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Big Influx for Fight World Series,

Football Stimulates B way Show Biz

Metro s Anti-Nazi Story Buy Gives

Defi to D. C. Prohe; Several in Work

Metro has virtually thrown a deft

Into the teeth of the Senate subcom-
mittee investigating Alms by its pur-

chase this week of the novel 'Above
Suspicion.' Story has a strong anti-

Nazi twist, of the type the Senate

Isolationists have been squawking
about. Studio paid $23,000 for the

yarn, which has been close to the

top of the best-seller list for weeks.

While most of the Industry was
applauding Metro's courage, a quick

checkup showed that other studios,

too, have not been scared off by the

Senate probe. There has been a

tendency to stay away from buying

stories with anti-Nazi angles—which
Is what for so many weeks delayed

the sale of 'Above Suspicion'—but

production of such scripts which
were already owned has continued

apace.

RKO appears to be the most fear-

less in this regard. It has three films

with anti-Nazi facets now in work
•nd one planned. Those In produc-

tion or writing stage are 'Journey

Into Fear,' 'Joan of Paris' and 'Pas-

(Continued on page 92)

MRS. FM. AND

IcGEE' IN TIE

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt has
129 stations on her NBC hook-up for

Pan-American Coffee which began
Sunday (28). Buchanan is the

agency.
This ties First Lady for the largest

hook-up on NBC with the 'Fibber

McGee and Molly* program which
also has 129 stations this season.

Good Ballyhoo

Suggestion made by a show-
minded executive discussing the
propaganda sessions in Washing-
ton: 'Why don't the distributors

reissue the war films under at-

tack with all the publicity

they're getting?'

0ns way perhaps, he adds, of

getting some money out of most
of those pictures.

BING OVER WITH

ABAN6INTHE

ARGENTINE

Buenos Aires, Sept, 23.

No film figure who's been here In

a long time has made so much of a

solid click with Argentines as Bing
Crosby, currently in B.A. for an 18-

day stopover. Crooning actor stepped

off the American Republic's liner

Argentina announcing he was here

'just for horse talk,' and he's kept to

the promise since.

Film men have been particularly

surprised, at the reaction, since Cros-

(Continued on page 80)

Little Egypts Would Stop

Mooching on Cooching
Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Here's something new under the
union sun—the Oriental Dancers of

Pittsburgh, Inc. (cootch dancers to

you). Gals who do thL'.r stuff at

parties, banquets, etc., claim they

.
aren't being paid enough, so they've
organized and sent notices to all

bookers and agents fixing their new
rates. They are as follows: $10 a
night in downtown Pittsburgh; $12
within a radius of 50 miles, and $14
within a radius of 100 miles.
They've elected officers, too—

Dixie Wong, president; Lila LeVelle,

(Continued on page 29)

Guy Lombardo's Sister,

Now 15, Is Coaching To

Sing With Orchestra

Rose-Marie Lombardo, youngest of

the bandman clan, is tutoring with

Tony Morelli, vocal coach, in prepa

ration for her professional career.

Only 15, she has sung with the

Lombardo band off and on, and will

be utilized more and more on their

radio commercial as the season pro

gresses.

Henry Bernstein Writing

Play for Katherine Cornell

Henry Bernstein, emigre French

playwright, is writing a play for

Katharine Cornell.

It's the first time the eminent

dramatist has written expressly lor

an American star.

- BE

SPENT ON ORCHS

Stage Show 'Revival' Will

Account for Increase Over
Last Year's $4,000,000

Paid Name Bands by Pic-

ture Houses— Virtually

Only B. O. Headliners
Available

MORE PLAYING TIME

The 1941-42 season just starting
will see an aU-time high in total coin
paid for bands by theatres due to
two Inter-relating lactors; (1) some-
thing of a revival of stageshows by
theatres Coast-to-Coast; and (2) the
fact that bands are virtually the only
'headliners' remaining that can draw
money to the boxoffices.

Last year upwards of $4,00.0,000
was spent by theatres for bands, with
New York City itself accounting for
nearly $1,000,000 of that total. This
season should see an increase of at
least $1,300,000, or some $5,500,000
paid by theatres for traveling or-
chestras.

With the expected record sum to-

(Continued on page 24)

LOUIS-NOVA FIGHT TOO

POOR FOR FILM RELEASE

Films of the Louis-Nova fight
Monday (29) night will not be re-
leased. RKO and Madison Square
Garden Corp. execs, after viewing
the pictures, decided that the fight

was so poor the films would harm
the sport of boxing and leave exhibs
and the public dissatisfied.

Decision was one that hit both
RKO and the Garden a tough blow
to the pocketbook. They had been
counting on at least a $250,000 gross

Like Astaire on the Hoof

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Paramounl's Irving Berlin musical,

I 'Holiday Inn," with Bing Crosby and
Fred Astaire, will draw heavily on
the dancer's tapology.

Astaire is scheduled to do 10

dance production numbers, in def-

erence to findings of a recent audi-

ence survey, which favored his hoof-

ing rather than his histrionic roles.

Sky High?

Fred Allen, anticipating hia

new broadcasting season - for

Texaco, quips:

'If my CA.B. comes up to my
blood pressure I'll b« okay.'

BOOZINGACTORS

FACE EQUITY

AaiON

Complaints of actors being drunk
during performances have flltared

into Equity's offices and, U charges
are made, severe punishment is like-

ly to be meted out. Under its regu-
lations no such action is considered
unless the complaints are filed in

written form by. affected managers.
'There were frequent reports of one
actor being under the weather in

summer stocks, but no charges were
preferred.

However, the same player was
remiss again in a Broadway show
and formal charges ware sent Equity.

Actor was in the early part of the

play; did not appear at the theatre

until 10 p.m. When informed that

the complaint was made, he wrote
Equity to the effect that he 'over-

slept', was leaving town and had

(Continued on page 78)

French-Canadian Singer,

Sensitive About Fan Pans,

Signs Up for the Army

Jean Cavall, 22-year-old Cana-
dian baritone, whose fan mail has

topped the suslalner list at NBC,
goes into the Versailles cafe. New
York, Oct. 9 for an engagement
carrying a one-day cancellation

clause. That's In case he's called

into the Canadian army by then.

Young singer was stung by letters

from somewhat Intolerant listeners

who resented his Frehchy singing

style and asked how come he wasn't
fighting Hitler instead of crooning
of love. (Cavall. is French -Cana-
dian, not born in France). He there-

upon signed up 'for service.

Influx of fans for two major
sporting events, the Louis-Nova
heavyweight championship fight at

the Polo Grounds Monday (29) and
the world series between the Yan-
kees and Dodgers starting today (1)

at the Yankee Stadium, saw a
steadily mounting Influx into the
midtown district througout Saturday
and Sunday. Excellent attendance
in all theatres and most night spots
reflected the arrivals. It's expected
to hold up all week as this week-
end's football schedule Is also espe-
cially strong.

Those who came expecting to pur-
chase tickets for the baU games
from the ticket agencies were dis-

appointed. Not one recognized agency
had a supply of series tickets, in

fact there were none at all for
sale, except covertly and at a price.

Managements of the Yanks and
Brooks tersely told several repre-
sentative brokers: 'Gentlemen you
are shut out this year. All tickets

will go to the public'. All checks
for ticket allotments sent by the
agencies were returned. Understood

(Continued on page 78)

COHAN'SCAREER

TOO PEACEFUL?

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Although it is estimated George
M. Cohan wrote 520 songs, numer-
ous plays and grossed approximately
$97,000,000 during his career in the
theatre, the Warner Bros, studio is

having trouble with the script of
'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' scheduled
-film production based on the pro-
ducer-actor's life.

Researchers for the William Cag-
ney unit, which is to produce the
picture bemoan the fact that Cohan
had few failures and relatively lit-

tle hard sledding In his long rec-
ord on Broadway.

Max Gordon Mulls Stock

Company Setup for B'way
Seeing the success of summer

stock companies. Max Gordon thinks
a good stock on or near Broadway
has a good chance at $1.50 top, with
possible grosses between $7,000 and
$10,000 weekly. In between he could
utilize the permanent company to
try out a new play.
Marc Heimann has long favored a

similar plan.

BOXOFFICE BANDS STARTS ON
PAGE S3
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Indefat^abie Charlie/Once NXNitery

Pianist, Now Swings Nazi Propaganda

An obscure one-time New York
.nilciy pianologist is at the moment
an efficient German shortwave
propagandist to the United States.

He's also a top listener-getter in the

Reich itself, despite his 4 a. m. broad-

cast time. Bait he uses is American
swing—for which the Nazis go like

a fugitive from 52d St.

Guy was billed as "The Indefati-

gable Charlie' when he massaged the

keys and warbled his ditties in the

Maisonette Russe of the Hotel St.

Regis, N. Y., back in 1936-37. He
ctill limits himself to a single moni-

ker, being known throughout Ger-

many simply as 'Charlie.' Complete

handle is Charlie Schwedler.

That he's pretty good, too, is at-

tested not only by Variety's review

of his St Regis routine (reprinted

herewith), but by Mrs. Lael Laird,

Time-Life-Fortune reporter, who was
one of Charlie's faithful listeners—if

not exactly a fan—during nine

months in Berlin, from which she

recently returned to the United

States. For nine years before join-

ing the mag staff she was treasurer

for the Theatre Guild in New York,

thus her particular interest in show
biz.

Schwedler's propaganda, sand-

Aviched between swing arrangements

by the pick of German musical or-

• ganizations, , consists of skillfully

tuned parodies of pop American

tunes. Each parody is sung in Eng-

lish—makes a particular point for

Dr. Goebbels, Mrs. Laird explained.

Charlie writes them himself, although

he retains quite a fondness for the

U. S., femme scrivener discovered.

Pasbavers i*r V. S. Jazz

"The Gemtans are not 30 fond of

Charlie himself as they are of Amer-
ican jazz,' Mrs. Laird said in clari-

fying the former nitery perform'er's

popularity! 'And except in rare in-

stances they are not allowed to hear

any other American music. They
stay up until 4 a. m. to tune in Char-

lie. It is illegal to listen to short-

wave broadcasts before that time, as

(Continued on page 31)

MONKS WANTS TO ACT

His Co-Author, Flnkelholte, Con-

tinues to Write on Coast

PRIVATE HOME BUYING

A N.Y. SHOW BIZ VOGUE

Quite a vogue in' recent weeks for

private midtown New York resi-

dences by the show and literati

bunch.

Moss Hart, Bennett Cerf, Dorothy
Thompson, George S. Kaufman,
Adam Gimbel, Edward L. Bernays,
Harold K. Guinzberg, Cliflord Odets,

^ et aU are buying, or have. bought,

2 brownstones in the East SOs and 60s,

f, converting them for permanent use,

John Monks. Jr.. co-aulhor with

Fred FinkelhofTe of "Brother Hat,'

has abandoned writing to resume

acting. He's currently in radio, hav-

ing within the last couple of weeks
played small parts in 'Grand Cen-

tral Station' and The Man I Mar-
ried." Finkelhoflfe is on the Coast oh

a film "scripting contract.

Even immediately after the click

of 'Rat,' Monks was known to l>e dis-

satisfied with the demands of a writ-

ng career. He told friends at that

time that he liked acting much bet-

ter, but was continuing picture and
legit authorship only because of the

money involved. He and Finkel-

hoffe did the screen treatment of

Rat" for Warners and sut)sequently

wrote other film scripts. They also

authored a book for a legit musical,

but it was never produced.
Monks has been approached with

several offers for the radio serial

rights to 'Rat,' but he and Finkel-

hofTe have refused them. They hope
that after a couple of years the play

can l)e done as a musical comedy.
Meanwhile, Monks is confining him-
self to acting and FinkelhofTe is

writing on his own.

RKO JURY STILL our

ON KRASNA'S PLAY B.R.

No commitment to back the new
Norman Krasna play, 'Fire Escape,'
has been made by RKO, It was said
there this week, despite reports it

was putting up the coin. Script hasn't
even been read yet, a spokesman for
the company declared.

With RKO's interest in putting
coin into promising legiters, however,
a possibility exists that Krasna may
find his way into tlie company's
treasury if the script passes muster.
This isn't the play he wr'ote with

Groucho Marx, who is currently also
in N.Y. Marx may star therein; a
producer's not set yet. That one's
titled 'The Middle Ages.'

Yonng Jack Warner Tries

His Hand at Producing

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Jack Warner, son of J. L, starts

his career as a producer with a one-
reel musical, 'Calling All Girls,' a
capsule revile which tells how a big
revue is built on the Biirbank lot

Shooting starts next week, with
Gordon HoBingshead, chief of War-
ner's shorts department, keeping an
experienced eye on the younger gen-
eration.

Dick Powell M.C.s Hosses
Memphis, Sept. 30.

Dick Powell last week served
gratis as m.c. for Le Bonheur Char
ity Horse Show, largest event of its

kind in the south. Powell flew in
from Hollywood az guest of M. A.
Lightman and the Variety Club,
worked the Horse Show two of its

four nights, and hopped out to New
York via plane to see the Louis-
Nova fracas.

Star has an offer to pair with
Jessie Matthews in a Broadway mU'
sical.

Quent Reynolds Is Quite

A Guy, Londoners Fee!

London, Sept. 16.

Editor, VAPitTv:

I've known this town a long wliile,

and it's the first time it's changed its

name. To my mind, they may as

well call it Quent's End instead of

West End. Reynolds is getting more
publicity than M.ne We.<rt did in her

prime. You stroll up Piccadilly and

'A Day in Soviet Russia' greets you
at the Pavilion—after you've been
allowed to pass by courtesy of

Quentin Reynolds, whose portrait

flanks left, right, over and elsewhere

of the theatre. Along Regent street

another fancy studio has a display

—

the same man, but It somehow looks

different—it. was taken on the only

free day he's had since landing this

side. Baker street, where Sherlock

Holmes used to dwell, has given xip

crime in favor of photographers. I

won't say whose photos.

An acquaintance of mine walked

into a newsreel house last week and

coughed. The usherette reproved

him—Shoosh. He asked what was
going on, and she told him—Quentin
Reynolds!
One of these days 1 hope to meet

him. I did- once, at the Savoy. We
were just about to say 'Hullo' when
a flash-bulb went off somewhere and

he ducked and I haven"t seen him
since. But I can always find trace

of him. ' Joshua Lowe.

[Ed. note: Joshtta Lowe (Jolo) is

head of Vafiety's London office.]

Reynolds in Moscow

Quentin Reynolds has gone to

Moscow as press attache to W. Ave-

rell Harriman, as part of the U. S.

commission to the Soviet
Collier's ccorrespondent had long

been stymied. in getting a visa until

this diplomatic move made It pos-

sible.

Even Breakaways Hit by War

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

War in Europe and Africa is reducing warfare on studio sets to one
take per roughhouse. Fake glassware, which bounces ofT a comic"s
dome, is mode of a resin which used to come from Bulgaria but doesn't

any more. Sireakaway furniture, tossed about in domestic sceiie.'t, is

made of balsa wood, a native of the Congo.
RKO felt the shortage after a dozen studio brawls in 'Call Out the

Marines' and ordered the brawlers to go easy on the props. Other
companies report a similar shortage and have ordered scenic bellig-

erents to finish their fights, whenever possible, in one attack.

ASCAP Plnggers ResentBM Staffers

Telling Maestros 'Peace Is Far Off

The Critic, Always

Kay Francis Flies

Into N. Y.; Moore

To Chi for Concert

Kay Francis came into N. Y. from

Hollywood over the Main Line air-

way several days ago; Jinx Falken-

burg, with Columbia Pix, hopped

Hollywood-Milwaukee for a Mil-

waukee Sentinel fashion show last

Friday (26); Tony Martin cruised

eastward!, to Philadelphia. Dinah
Shore mainlinered in from Chicago.

Grace Moore started her U. S.

concert tour Thursday (26) with a

stratoliner hop to Chicago, after stay-

ing in New York only long enough
to unpack her South American
souvenirs. Two days later back she

came. Others In and out the TWA
way during the week were Milton

(Continued on page 95)

CROSBY'S HALL OF FAME

It's a Disc Program, on KABC In
San AnloDl*

San Antonio, Sept 30.

Station KABC program depart-
ment has phonograph disc program
captioned 'Bing Crosby Hall of
Fame" uses records of various enter-
tainers that are now heard, or that
sprang to fame from, the broadcasts
on the Kraft Music HaH.

Station is the local Mutual out-
let. Crosby broadcasts are on NBC.

U. S. TAXING Cmm CABS
Chicago, Sept. 30.

Government is confiscating flat

cars from carnivals and circuses in

defense grab-up of all available

rolling .stock.

mm

FH th« fit with th« fittast, and the fittaat will fit the fit for you—
at th« boxoffice.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
Universal Pictures Chaia £ Sanborn Hour, NBC- Red

Undar Personal ManagenrMnt of: EDWARD SHERMAN

Richard Watts, Jr., N.Y. Her-
ald Tribune drama critic, re-

turned Monday (29) from Chung^
king, landing at La Guardia Air-
port at 5 p,m. and making that
night's premiere of 'Ghost for

Sale.'

Said on second thought the

Japanese air-raids weren't so bad
after all.

RISE STEVENS ASKS 2iG

WKLY.INNEWM-GPACT

Negotiations are under way be-

tween Rise Stevens and Metro on

the Metropolitan Opera Star's new
pic contract. Her first film, 'The
Chocolate Soldier,' co-starring Nel-
son Eddy, paid her $60,000 on a 40-

week contract at $1,500 weekly.
Metro has picked up her option.

Singer Is asking $2,500 weekly
from the pic company. Her next
film has Clark Gable penciled op-
posite her.

Professional managers of ASCAP-
afTiliated publishing firms are burn>
ing plenty over the tactics of song-
pluggers connected with* Broadcast
Music, Inc., in dissuading band lead-
ers from making up arrangements of
new ASCAP tunes by citing Sydney
M. Kaye, BMI v.p., as authority for
the statement that peace between
ASCAP and NBC and Columbia is

still months off..

Band leaders, according to the

ASCAP affiliates, state that they see

no reason for doubting the remarks
of BMI pluggers because, as the

latter point out, Kaye is still a close

consultant of CBS' on ASCAP mat-
ters and he should know how close

or distant the t\vo older networks are

to consummating a deal with

ASCAP.

A. J. Bahban's Chi 0.&

Bandshows FaU Through

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Deal that A. J. Balaban has been
working on for some time, to take
over the Chicago Civic Opera House
for a new type of show business
operation, appears to have chilled,

at least' for the time being. Balaban
last week took himself and his fam-
ily east where he will likely remain
for several weeks.

Balaban planned a mammoth show
for the Opera House, calling for pic-

tures, big name bands and shows,
and dancing in the lobby—all for a
single admission. The policy would
call for two shows a day and was
based on a show nut of $20,000 a

week.

Opera House officials were inter-

ested from the start and there is

still a possibility that the deal will

go through all right. It would have
been an 11-month operation, with
the month from Nov. 15-Dec. 15 re-

served for the City Opera season.

Jack Dempsey's Circus

Tour at $4^00 Weekly

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 30.

Jack Dempsey, Cole Brothers, cir-

cus' current season headline attrac-

tion, touring Dixie, will remain with
layout until mid-November, salary

$4,200 a week.

Ex-champ's wife, former Hannah
WQUams, and their two children,

Joan, 7, Barbara, 5, trained down
from New York for week's stay with
him during Carolina's tour. Jack
said 'one night stands too tough'
for family though, so they return to

New York.

Bergen Concert Touring

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Edgar Bergen opened a concert
tour last night (Mon.) at Salt Lake
that will keep him on the road for
12 days. He will do his Oct. 5 broad-
cast from Chicago, with Abbott St

Costello cut in from here.

Supplementing Bergen's voice dif

fusion act with Charlie McCarthy
and Mortimer Snerd will be James
Newill's warbling to piano accom
paniment

No N.Y. Auto, Motorboat

Shows, This Year; WiH

Dent Theatres, Cafes

New York City's showmen, in-

cluding the hotel variety, are re-

signed to a considerable dent this

winter due to the war priorities sit-

uation cancelling two spenders-at-

tracting events, the annual Auto
Show and the annual Motorboat
Show.
Both events ordinarily are boom

producers for the smart musicals

and dine-dance spots especially, and
their influence stimulates' the town
in many ways.

JAY BRENNAN ONE

OF FAY'S GAG STAFF

Jay Brennan, partner with, the

late Bert Savoy in the vaude team
of Savoy and Brennan, has been re-

tained by Frank Fay as one of his

writers on the Turns show which
bows into its NBC-Red spot Odt. 23.

Fay ' guests on 'Duffy's Tavern*

(CBS) tomorrow (Thursday) and

does a similar shot on Camel's 'Pent-

house Party' (NBC-Blue) Oct. 23.

War to Blame for Breach

Of Hakim Deal, Sez Gabin
Los Angeles, Sept. 30.

Jean Gabin, French actor, declared

the war was responsible for the

breach of his contract with tha

Hakim brothers, Robert and Ray-

mond, who are asking an injunction

to restrain him from acting in pic-

tures until he has fulfilled a pact

njade in France to perform in 'The

Golden Helmet.'

Actor asserted he was called to

service in the French army, and that

the picture was to have been filmed

in France in the French language

but is no longer possible under cur-

rent war conditions.

Job Not Steady

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Billy Carr is leaving the 606 Club

here this week.
This is after five years in the spot

as m.c.

Foy Back West
Bryan Foy leaves New York today

(Wednesday) for the 20th-Fox

studios to begin his new two-year

pact with that lot. First two pic-

tures he will produce are 'Over the

Burma Road' and 'Sioux City.'

Latter will be made on a lavish

scale in Technicolor.
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1ST ARMY SHOWS-CAMELS
Yankee Shortwave In Foreign Tongues

Increases on Cue From W. R. Donovan

Kate Smith, 100% 'Constructive

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Closer touch with happenings in Hollywood has been aflected by
Kate Smith via teletype servica installed last week. Brighter side of

the picture biz, with lt4 human interest yams and personality copy

will be broadcast on her daytime programs. Ivery studio hat prom-
ised full cooperation, Iinowing that her handling of the news will be
wholly constructive and that her ready-made audienee of millions will

prove a healthy b.o. aid.

Miss Smith will be advised dally Just what goes on In the studios,

far from gossipy whisperings.

AGMA Wants to Probe Deeply

Into J. C. Petrillo's Chicago Past

American Guild of Musical Artists,

seeking a court injunction against

the American Federation of Mu-

ticians, has filed a motion to ex-

amine James C. Petrillo, AFM presi-

dent, before trial. The motion is

returnable Monday (6), when it will

be argued before New York Su-

preme Court Justice Miller. AGMA
•fs entitled to examine the defend-

ant, the only legal point being how
far the probing may go. Understood
that Henry Jaffe and Sidney Cohn,

the AGMA attorneys, intend in-

quiring deeply into the AFM-
Petrillo administrative, financial and
jurisdictional background in both

New York and Chicago.
AGMA's injunction action seeks to

prevent the AFM and Petrillo from
carrying out a threat of barring from
radio, recordings, concerts, opera

and other music fields any AGMA
members who refuse to resign from
that organization and join the AFM.
AGMA recently won a New York-
State Court of Appeals verdict re-

versing the Appellate Division and
giving the concert soloist group the

right to proceed with the injunction
suit in New York Supreme Court.

«,

ARCHBISHOP HEADS FIX

GOODWILLER TO MEXICO

Hollywood good-will entourage to

Mexico, jointly arranged by Arch-
bishop Cantwell of the Los Angeles
Diocese, and Joe Brecn, head of the
RKO studios, will leave for Mexico
City next Monday (6). Set to make
the trip are Breen, the Archbishop,
George J. Schaefer, RKO prez; Fred
Beetson, exec v.p. of the Association
of Motion Picture Producers; and
Jack Haley. Number of players is

expected to be added to the list dur-
ing the week.
Group is slated to arrive in Mex-

ico City on Oct. 9 and remain there
for 10 days. They will participate
in the dedication of an orphanage,
attend a high mass to be celebrated
by Archbishop Cantwell at the
Shrine of Guadaloupe, and make an
extensive sightseeing tour. Wives
are travelling with most members of

the party.

Ncwsreel cameramen and another
photog to make a complete record of

the trip will accompany the en-
tourage.

Jack Pearl to Star

Himself in Tastorar

Jack Pearl has turned down a role
In the new Jessie Matthews stage
musical (Georgie Hale-Charles R.
Rogers) In favor of producing and
self-starring In 'American Pastoral,'
new play by Frank Moss, screen
scripter.

Pearl and Warren B. Munsell, Jr.,

are the potential co-producers.

M-G Music Arranger

Dies in Plane Crash
Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Roy Hawthorne, 24, music ar-

J^anger, was killed in Los Angeles,
Monday (28) when plane he was
l>ilotlng cracked up.
He worked at Metro at time of his

death.

Baby Can Wait

Being an expectant papa,
George Jessel, who is producing
'High Kickers,' in which he will

co-star with Sophie Tucker, was
asked what he desired as a gift-

token. Without hesitancy ha
answered:
'A good second act.'

Cop's Free Yentro Act

In Det. Theatres Plants

Safety Message to Kids

Deti-oit, Sept. SO.

Although thousands of kids are

growing up in tliis town unaware

that there ever was such a thing as

vaudeville—shows are few and far

between here—a cop is giving them
a sample of the good, old days, and
packing them in.

Making the rounds of the neigh-

borhood houses here, few of which
ever had a stage show, Patrolman
Wayne Furnelius, who performs
gratis, is playing to turnaway
crowds of small fry, many of whom
are bewildered by his ventriloquism.

The act is billed as 'Jerry Mc-
Safety, the Charlie McCarthy ot the

Police Department.' Furnelius is an

(Continued on page 29) ,

LONDON LEGIT OFFERS

LITTLE FOR FILMIZATION

London legit, an important source

of Hollywood story material before

the war, has all but dried up in the

past two years as a provider of pic-

ture material. While film companies

used to buy rights to half dozen or

more West End entries every year,

only two minor London plays have

been purchased since the start of the

present conflict.

Only one show currently running

in Britain is attracting American

film interest. And all the com-

(Continued on page 94)

BUly Rose's $500,000

'Aquacade' Title Suit

Billy Rose yesterday (Tuesday)

served Elwood Hughes, general

manager of the Canadian National

Exhibition, in a suit for $500,000

damages in N. Y. Supreme Court for

allegedly presenting a version of a

water show called 'Aquacade' at the

annual fair in Toronto, during the:

summer. Canadian Exhibition is

also a defendant.

Rose asserts he had warned

Hughes and the Canadian Exhibition

it was using the title without per-

mission, and that he had copyrighted

it as a trademark. It is alleged the

defendants ignored the warning.

Robeson's 'Joe Louis Blues'

Paul Robe.?on, Richard Wright,

author of 'Native Son,' and Count

Basic, orchestra leader, will record

'The Joe Louis Blues' for Columbia
today (Wednesday).
Song will be sung by Robe.son and

was written by Basie with the lyrics

I
by Wright.

U. S. War Dept. Okay*
Traveling Entertainments,

Without Radio Adjuncts

—

Esty Hops in Fast

LOBBY FRAMES

War Department last week okayed
advertiser-sponsored shows—without
radio adjuncts—in Army camps!
Ticklish matter of policy which the
army had been sidestepping for
weeks was given approval in the
hope that the sponsored shows
might help to relieve the dearth of

entertainment in the cantonments,
about which there has 'been much
squawking recently.

It doesn't appear yet, however,
that this is the solution, for ad agen-
cies—with one exception—are show-
ing no great enthusiasm to rush out
and become vaude or legit producers.

This despite rather lenient stipula-

tions by the War Department as to

how far advertisers may go in

plugging their products on camp
grounds.
Only agency that has hopped into

action following word from the

Army is William Esty, which brought
(Continued on page 31)

SONG AID TO

LEADERSHIP IN

U. S. BONDS

Detroit, Sept. 30.

Henry A. Morgenthau, Jr., U. S.

Secretary of the Treasury, discov-

ered during a visit to New York a
likely ''reason why Michigan was
leading all other states in the sale

of defense bonds and savings stamps.

It's the plugs that the Irving Ber-
lin tune, 'Any Bonds Today?' is get-

ting in the local jukeboxes.
United Phonograph Operators

Union (CIO) and the United Music
Operators Association of Michigan
(jukebox owners) had sometime ago

got together on the idea of putting

the Berlin tune on the No. 1 button

of all machines spotted by them.

As a result of this co-operation 'Any
Bonds Today?' holds the preferred

spot on 5,100 music boxes in Wayne,
Macomb and Oakland County, which
make up the Detroit area.

Shortly after his arrival in De-
troit the cabinet officer madc^ tour

of spots housing Jukeboxes, losing a

$100 bet that he would find at least

one machine without the Berlin song.

Morgenthau later held a meeting

with Roy Small, conciliator of the

operators union, at which they dis-

cussed the details of putting the

jukebox bond campaign on a national

basis. With the permission of the

union's officers Small was flown to

Washington to start mapping out this

angle of the Treasury's national

campaign.

WAR IS 'HEUZAPOPPIN'

FOR SHOW; NIXES CAMP

'Hellzapoppin,' slated to do a cuffo

performance at Fort Monmouth, N.J.,

Monday (29) night, failed to play

there aft$r members of the cast com-
plained that there had been at-

tempted coercion on them to do the

Army camp benefit.

Players were skedded fqr Mon-
mouth on the only night of the week
they have off. They had given up
previous Monday evenings for per

formances at Fort Dix, N.J., and
Governor's Island, N.Y., and are said

to have felt they had done enough

(Continued on. page 94)

Joe E. Lewis' Crack

Joe E. Lewis, appearing last

week, at Loew'a State, N.Y., told

audiences his appearance was
due to the Senate sub-committee
investigation ot 'warmongering'
films, Comedian said the man-
agement booked him into the
stage show at the last minute to

fill a spot caused by the cancella-
tion of a short.

'They found it was a propa-
ganda picture,' Lewis explained.
'It contained a shot of a guy sa-
luting the American flag.'

Army Credits Radio's

Buildup of Good Music

For Camps' Concert OK

Surprise success of appearances in
Army camps by concert names

—

booked with great trepidation—has
led the Citizens Committee for the
Army and Navy, which handles
camp entertainment, to seek further
Army engagements for the virtuosi.

Soldiers, in a few experimental dates
arranged by the committee, turned
up in large numbers and demanded
encore after encore.

Used for the initial tries were
John Carter, Metropolitan Opera
warbler; Ossy Renardy, violinist;

and Jacques Abram, pianist. Car-
ter went out as a single and did 15
appearances while Renardy and
Abram were teamed and performed
only at Fort Dix, N. J., and Camp
Upton, N. Y.
Committee made the experimental

bookings only after much arguing
among Its staff and several consul-
tations with the Army. It was feared
the soldiers might greet the long-
hair entertainment with anything
from booing the performers off the

(Continued on page 29)

HEDDA HOPPER WILL BE

H'WOOD'S BIOGRAPHER

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Hedda Hopper, who knows the
film colony and its highly publicized
populace probably better than any
other pillar pounder, will do a cav-
alcade of the town in book form
under the title of 'Hedda Hopper in

Hollywood.* Tome will be profusely
illustrated and picture the town as
it is, with thumbnail profiles of those
who contributed to Its cinema fame
and glamorous facets.

Aiding Miss Hopper in assembling
the data will be Billy Hamburg, here
from Chicago. Vo'lume will have the
endorsement of Los Angeles and
Hollywood Chamber of Commerce,
which will aid in its distribution to

help publicize Glamorville to the

rest of the world. Book is due off

the presses shortly after the first of

the year.

Miss Hopper, additional to her ra-

dio stint for Sunkist and columning

for the L.A. Times, which is syndi-

cated by Des Moines Register, will

supply her string of 50 papers with

candid camera art. Each paper will

be serviced with 15 shots weekly

to dre.ss up her column and other

news breaks from Hollywood.

WAGNER KIN IN N. Y.

Granddauffhler, 23, Here to Lecture,

Write and Conduct

Spurred by William R. Donovan,
chief of thp Government's interna-

tional information service. United
States shortwave broadcasters dur-
ing past weeks have considerably
stepped up their output to Europe.
They have greatly increased both the
number of hours they beam to the
continent and the number of lan-

guages in which the programs are
transmitted. This has been accom-
plished by cutting down the num-
ber of hours of broadcasting in Eng-
lish—which is considered as only of

minor value from a propaganda
standpoint—and by opening up the
transmitters earlier each morning.
Evidence of the increasing atten-

tion to Europe by the 11 U. S. short-
wavers is seen in the following brief

summary:
WRCA-WNBI, New York (RCA-

NBC station.)—Have increased
French broadcasts from seven to 14

hours a week— have added 1% hours
a week in Spanish directed at Spain
and 1% hours a week in Portuguese
directed at Portugal; continue seven
hours a week in German and Italian.

(They also continue a number of

hours of beaming to Europe in Eng-
lish each day and the 42 hours a
week of Spanish and 14 hours of
Portuguese directed at South Amer-
ica.

WBOS, Boston (Westinghouse)—
Has increased its French airings and
Spanish and Portuguese directed to

Europe. (Continues 24 hours of

Spanish and 14 hours of Portuguese
to S. A. a week). Has also enlarged

(Continued on page 29)

ABBOn & COSTELLO

GET NEW AIR DEAL

Standard Brands, through the J.

Walter Thompson agency, has torn
up the contract of Bud Abbott and
Lou Costello and given the team a
new four-year agreement with a
substantial increase in salary on fu-
ture options.

Duo joined the Chase & Sanborn
coffee show (NBC-Red) last season.

F r i e 1 i n d e (Mousi) Wagner
granddaughter of Richard Wagner
and Franz List, is in N. Y., where
she will lecture, write and conduct.

She's 23, and the only antl-I>razi

member ot Wagner's family to have
gotten out of Germany since 1934.

A son of Wagner, Dr. Ernest

Knoch, 77-year-old conductor, is also

in N. Y. He came here in 1929 with
Johanna Gadski's opera troupe.

'
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Pittsburgh hess, Chi Times Cut

Fidier Column to Ohscure Spots

Of lale,

carrying

PiUsburgh. Sept. .10.

Pittsburgh Prc.';.>; has been

both Jimmy Fidier and

Hedda Hopper, but latter had been

the stepchild, her stulT getting in only

on slack days, while Fidier has been

a steady six-day feature. Starting this

-week, their positions and importance

are being reversed.

Press execs said change was be-

ing made because they felt Miss

Hopper has lately been more widely-

read than Fidier.

Fidier Played Down In Chi

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Chicago Daily Times has taken

over the Hollywood column by John

Truesdell and is in the process of

eiving the column a terrific buildup

In the paper. Jimmy Fidier column

is still in the Times but is being

played down.
Chicago Times will syndicate the

Truesdell column on its own.

Editor McNally Tells Ofl Fidlcr

Minneapolis, Sept. 30.

The fact that Jimmy Fidler's col-

umn is carried by one of his com-

pany's companion newspapers, the

Minneapolis Evening Times, didn't

stop William J. McNally, Minneapo-

lis Morning Tribune editorial writer,

from paying his lack of respect to

Fidier in blistering words in his

daily column, 'More or Liess Per-

sonal.'

Asserting that it gripes him that

he, as an American taxpayer must
help to pay for the Fidier guff, Mc-
l^ally, in fact, socked the columnist

on the printed page much harder

than Errol Flynn did in the kisser.

Although McNally, who has won
•ome prominence as a novelist and
playwright, is one of the owners, of

the Cowles' newspapers, publisher

of the Times, in which the Fidier

column appears daily, the editorial

•writer stated, among other things,

"Not only would I not pay a red cent

to hear his (Fidler's) opinions on art

or literature or anything else, but if

I were in a room where he were
present and he began sounding off,

I'd jump through the nearest win-
dow in order to escape...

'If the senators are willing to ac-

cept a gossip columnist and radio

chatterer as an authority on art and
literature, I suppose that indicates

exactly how much they know about
cither. But what gripes me is the

thought that I, as an American tax
payer, have to help pay for such
SufT. I see that Fidier turned in an
expense account of $267.54 for his

rart in the proceedings. 'So far as

am concerned, that's precisely

287.54 too much. .

.'

J. T. Cosman, Arthur Lee

Also Set Up Export Corp.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 30.

Independent Pictures Export Corp.

has been chartered here as a com
pany to Jack T. Cosman's Indepen-

dent Pictures, Inc., which received an
RFC loan on Friday (19) to produce

S6 features including eight westerns,

Cosman is now In California ar-

ranging for studio space. Films will

be state righted.

Export ..company Is headed by
Arthur A. Lee, formerly of Gau-
mont British. Lee is also in Cali
fornia and his company will take
care of the foreign end of Cosman's
business.

Alice Faye's Year Layoff

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Alice Faye, who is Mrs. Phil Har-
ris ofl-screen, has announced a year's:
retirement from jjicture-making at
20th-Fox. They expect a family ad-
dition.

'My Gal SaJI,' Theodore Dreiser's
life story of his brother, Paul Dres-
»er, in which actress was slated for

.
the femme lead, has.been indefinitely
postponed.

Chronic Beef

Giving the brush to exhibit-

ors who complain about rental

demands for pictures, a veteran

distributor stops further argu-

ment by asking:

'Have you tried buying any
theatres lately?'

Coast Indies Say

Majors Demand

Biggest B.O. Bite

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Sales policies of all producer-dis-

tributor companies, with Metro

singled out in particular, drew a

blast from the Pacific Coast Confer-

ee of Independent Theatre Own-

;, who complain that the sales

methods are not in keeping with the

objectives sought in the Govern-
ment's petition filed against major
studios in New York.

New resolution adopted by the

PCCITO says the exhibitors are

slow to negotiate contracts because

the distributors are 'demanding an
excessive portion of the boxoflice

dollar.' Unreasonable and exhorbi-

ant, the indie exhibs protest, is the

Metro sliding scale. The protest is

aimed at not only one, but all the

major exchanges and at the consent

decree itself. The decree, according

to the petition, 'does not contain any.

language to prevent such high film

rentals.'

Pic Payoff to Workers

Hit $714,828 in Aog.

Sacramento, Sept. 30.

Average weekly payroll for wage
earners in the Hollywood film indus-
try for the month of August was
$714,826, a rise of $34,701 over July,

although only 14,435 workers . regis-

tered, in comparison with 15,121 for

the previous month.

Statistics released by the Califor-

nia Labor Bulletin show an increase
of $4.54 per week individually, al-

though there were not so many work-
ers on the job. Compared with the
same month last year the average
weekly payrolls for 1941 showed an
Increase of $152,579, with 1,731 more
workers drawing weekly wages.

JUST PUNNY

Hollywood Lets Kselt Co en Screw-
ball Titles

Playground for Hollywood's wack-
iest punsters seems to be the title-

thinking-up division of the shorts

departments. More screwball stuff

is let loose from these t.ig works
than all the rest of cinemaland put

together—and that's saying plenty.

Here are some samples registered

with the Hays office during the past

couple weeks:
'Cactus Makes Perfect' (Col).

'Westward Ho-Kum' (Col).

'Screwloose Mother Goose' (U).

'The Mouse That Came to Din-

ner' <MtG).
'A Jerk at Work' (Col).

'Red Riding Hood Rides Again'

(Col).

'Mitt Me Tonight' (Col).

'He Came, He Saw, He Conga'd'

(Par).

'Hop, Skip and a Chump' (WB).
'Saps in Chaps' (WB).
'Aloha Hooey' (WB).-
'What's the Matador' (Col).

'How to Hold Your Husband

—

Back' (M-G).
'Is That Bad?' (Par).

Some of the writers of titles for

features don't deviate far from the

nuthouse line, either; Universal, for

instance, offers for registration: 'No

Murder to Guide Her.'

Tax on .U. S. Forests

(If For Pix Locations)

Is Anotber D. C. Probe

Washington, Sept. 30.

Film Industry's beef about rental

charges infiicted on studio units sent

into national parks for special lens-

ings may be aired before the Sen-

ate Public Lands Committee in the
near future. Headed by Senator Pat
McCarran of Nevada, the Senate
group will investigate the legality

of stiff fees invoked by Secretary of

the Interior .Harold L. Ickes on units

discovered on location in territory

belonging to Uncle Sam and the tax-
payers.

Unless more important events In-

tervene, Senate probers will start

their investigation next week. Pos-
sibility that McCarran will get to Los
Angeles sometime in October to

listen to first-hand industry wails.

Committee will look Into customs
which prevailed before Ickes took a
paternal interest in several million
acres of public lands. ' Pre-Ickes
costs encountered by location crews
and present obstacles in the way of
outdoor shooting already have been
delved into by George W. Storck,
committee investigator.

Right of the Interior Secretary to

slap a premium on the use of God's
outdoors is questioned by some mem-
bers of the committee. With plenty
of room in the national parks, studios

should be permitted to film certain
pictures requiring a natural back-
ground, it is argued.

Varied Reactions on Coast Film Row

To Indie Buying Under Consent Decree

Yates Back West
Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Herbert J. Yates, Republic Pictures
prexy, is due here next week from
New York to huddle with production
•xecullves.

He will go over details of the next
10 plctui'es scheduled by the studio.

Los Angeles, Sept. 30.

Film How offers a wide variety of

reactions to the squawk of indie ex-

hibs anent the Consent Decree, in

which they declare that 'many find

themselves battling to obtain film

at prices that will allow them to op-
erate their theatres,' while other fac-

tions, insisting' they have a good
backlog of 1940-41 product, insist

they will hold off buying till Jirices

are 'right.'

Here are some of the rejoinder of
eight majbr exchange chiefs:

'The independents do this every
year around this time. Prices for
average product. are no higher than
usual. But this year they tie their

beefs to the consent decree.'

'We're selling pictures, as we al-

ways did, on their individual merits.
Only in 1941-42 the exhibitors get a
chance to see them—if they want to

look.'

'The Independents asked for the
consent decree. Now that they have
it, they really have some work to
do—work they never had before. If

they would get on the job and work
with us, we'd all do better,«than be-
fore. I think the new system will re-
main.'

'The Independents a.<iked for the
oonserit decree—or, at least, for re-

lief-from so-called Inequitable prac-
tice on the part of producer-distribu-
tors. Now they've got it, it makes
a lot more grief for both of us. We'll
be out of the consent decree trenches
by the fourth of July, I think, and
back to blockbooking.'
'We're showing our pictures earlier

than usual this year in the key spots.

That'll make 'em see the b.o. grosses
soon. They'll buy, and earlier than
usual.'

'We're showing our pictures later
than usual this year in the key spots.

The indies can't take chances of be-
ing scooped on the good ones. Even
if they don't see a tradeshowing,
they'll buy on reports, and buy early.'

Chorus (of majority):
'Blockbooking will be back again

next year. And the boys will still

like us, and we'll still like them,
even though they'll hove something
new to cry about.'

"They only go to trade showings
when they think they—or their wives
—would like to see the feature.
Other pictures they buy Just as blind
as ever. I don't know what It's all

about, but business looks definitely

on the upswing.'

Consensus: 'We've been carrying
tear buckets for the Indies for years.
But you'll notice they keep on op-
erating their houses.'

Many Errors in Newspaper Yarns

Despite Hock of 4tli Estaters in Pix

Boogie-Woogie Play

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Rowland Brown, film proclucer, is

en route to New York to discuss

plans with Brock Pemberton for a

stage production of 'Johnny 2-4.'

Play would be a musical built

around a boogie-woogie pianist.

Story is an original co-authored by
Brown, Charley Adler and George
Kelly.

Tobey Probey

OnllseofUeS.

Planes for Pix

Washington, Sept. 30.

Studio use of military and naval

facilities may be the subject of a

separate Senate Investigation if

Senator Charles W. Tobey has his

way. The New Hampshire Repub-

lican became quite excited last week

by a complaint that some producer

had dressed American soldiers in-

German uniforms and that U. S.

planes had been cracked up for

pictorial effects.

Subject was brought up during

questioning of Harry M. Warner.

Tobey said ha had received com-

plaint from Aubrey Blair, whom he

identified as secretary of Screen Ac-
tors' Guild (for a time, Blair was
secretary of the Junior Guild) that

Warner Bros, used Army personnel

and facilities In producing 'a picture

for profit' and WB people messed
at the commissary at March Field.

Specifically, Blair said 28 pilots, 14

Army bombers, and 84 non-coms and
soldiers at the California post were
used In picture-making. Film was
identified as 'Captured,' with Doug
Fairbanks, Jr., and and Leslie How-
ard.

Warner thought his company made
one film with Fairbanks and ac-

knowledged Howard is a contract

player but couldn't recall the title or

any such incident.

Charges that six planes were
cracked up- in making 'West Point

of the Air' (Metro) were denied by
J. Robert Rubin.

Outraged at the thought, Tobey
said the investigating committee
should get details from the War
Dept. and remarked 'if true, the tax-

payers' money has been used ille-

gally.' He asked Warner whether it

is 'sound policy' to use Government
facilities for money-making pictures

and drew reply that the answer 'de-

pends on the picture.' Warner noted
his studio has borrowed equipment
for some of Us national defense
films.

L. A. TO N. Y,
Myrt Blum.
Nate'Blumberg.
Beulah Bondi.
Rowland Brown.
David Butler.

Earl Carroll.

June Clyde.
Charles Correll.
Danny Danker.
Frank Fay.
William Frawley.
William Goetz.
Ruth Gordon.
Freeman Gosden.
Edmund Gouldlng.
John Joseph.
Russ Johnston.
Dan Kelley.

Zoltan Korda.
Henry Koster.

Gregory La Cava.
Gail Patrick.

Irving Rapper.
John U. Reber.
Bud Schulberg.
Stewart Stewart.

Jean Yarborough.
Sol M. Wurtzel.
Darryl Zanuck.

SAILING
Sept. 20 (Caribbean cruise) Mr.

and Mrs, George Zachary (Marian
Shockley (Kungsholm),

the

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Loudest squawk from profe.ssional

folk regarding the way their craft
and behavior are represented on
the screen comes from newspaper-
men. Yet the studios have on
their staffs more ex-ncw.spnpiMmen
and news writers temporurlly em-
ployed than any other professional
class—prodiiccrs, directors, writers,
actors and technicians.

In recent years no newspaper
story of any consequence has been
made -which didn't have what should
have been adequate technical advice
on phases dealing with the crafts-

manship and the credo of the pres^s.

Bttt still the beefs about Inaccuracy,
not only in detail but in major ele-

ments of story treatment, continue to

come in from the practitioners and
the critics, the working reporters,

desk men and specialists.

Two reasons for the prole.sled ex-
aggerations and inaccuracies are ad-
vanced by insiders who admit the
Indictment, more or less. One is

that, as is frequently the case on
other assignments in producer, di-

rector and writer ranks, the cre-

ative men best qualified by experi-

ence to handle a production relating

to newspaperdom have not been
generally handed those stories and
have more or less been ignored as

technical advisers. The other is that

while the general public regards Ihe

newspaper profession. as one o( the

most romantic and Exciting of all

crafts, the studio creative minds con-

sider an accurate characterization

of the reporter, the editor end their

fellows in city room and press room
as not 'dramatic' enough. Hence the

exaggerations which so often rile or

amuse the genuine newshawk.
For the fllmgoing public,

American newspaperman . was cast

in the mold of Ben Hecht's and
Charles MacArthur's classic, 'The

Front Page.' And practically every

film dealing with newspapermen has

approached its melodramatic prob-

lem with that kind of highly selected

reporters and editors. Film writers

srtill, in. nearly every case, start off

with almost identical characteriza-

tions when handed a newspaper story

assignment: Most of the sneers of

working reporters and de.<;kmen at

these highly dramatized heroes of

the press on the screen, it is sur-

mised, are due to envy of the latter

for their prowess in romantic con-

tingencies.

They Know the Game
Certainly the industry has no lack

of seasoned and experienced men
from the newspaper world available

for Its fables. A partial list Includes

Edward H.- Griffith, Paramount di-

rector; Arthur Hornblow. Jr., Para-

mount producer: Robert Lord, War-

ners producer; (Claude Biiiyon; Ro'>"

ert Sisk, Paramount writer and pro-

ducer; Nunnally Johnson, 20th-Fox

producer; Gene Markey, producer at

Columbia; Mark Hellinger, 20th-Fox

producer; Damon Runyon, coming

to RKO to produce: writers Loui>

Bromfleld, Charles Bracket!, Ralph

Block, B. P. Schulberg, Sam Hell-

man, Art Arthur, Richard Macaulay.

Jerry Wald, Warners a.ssociale pro-

ducer; Don Ryan, Doris Anderson,

Malcolm S. Boylan,. Julian Johnson,

head of 20th-Fox studio story de-

partment; Monta Bell, Lester Ziffren,

Gene Fowler, Paul Gall ico. These

and others have functioned com-

petently, often brilliantly, in the cre-

ative endeavors of the studios.

New scrutiny Is being given news-

paper stories for film, of which more

than a dozen are in some stage of

preparation or scheduled production,

as a result of the Senatorial invesli-

galion committee's probe of asserted

war propaganda in films. That

hearing has served to link more

closely the common considerations

of freedom of the screen and free-

dom of the press. Creeds and ethics

of the press may be given consider-

ably more thought and emphasis m
future film productions, and the ex-

perience and capacities of seasoned

ex-mcmbers of the press utilized to

better advantage, studio executives

admit.

N.Y. to L.A.
Bryan Foy.
Milt Herth.
Liouls Hayward.
John B. Hughs.
Jack Kapp.
Gabriel Pascal.

George J. Schaefer.
Anne Shirley.

Don Stauffer.

Corliss Wilbur.
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Despite Infantile Scare, Upped Taxes,

Saving, Etc. Sept. B.O. Pars 1940
. -f

6% Ceiling on Profits Would

Hit Theatre Biz Hard; Some See

Scramble to Raise InvestmentsGrosses throughout the country

average as high as lor last Septem-

ber (1940) In spite of the Infantile

paralysis cases, more prevalent in

the south than elsewhere, and the

arrival of severe new taxes becom-

ing effective today (Wed.). Pre-

sumption in the trade is that not

only has income taxes payable next

year prompted more saving of coin

but that people have been laying in

stocks of various cpmrhodities, buy-

ing clothes, etc. during the past

month in order to escape the new
revenue bite effective today (Wed.).

Disposition in theatre circles so

far as the infantile situation is con-

cerned is to blame the newspapers

for exaggerating the extent of the

epidemic and to^care patrons In

communities where the disease shows

no life. Natural tendency of

parents is not only to keep the kids

out of theatres but to stay away
themselves so that they may not be-

come carriers of the germ.

Theatres were closed in Chat-

tanooga for two jyeeks and have

been shuttered in a few other scat-

tered towns of lesser size
.
in the

south. They all reopened during the

past week but the drain has not been

terrific, loss being figured at carrying

charges of the houses and the pay-

rolls that have been maintained dur-

ing the brief shutdown.

Picture prsduct has been better

this September than for the same
month in 1940, when Labor Day
came only a day later on Sept. 2, and

In the opinion of buyers the film on

hand for October playdating looks

highly promising.

Troy's Clampdown
Troy, N. Y., Sept. 30.

Troy picture theatres were hit a

hard blow when Police Chief and

Acting Commissioner of Public

Safety John B. Conroy sent a letter

to all managers directing them to

keep children from the playhouses

during the continuation of the infan-

tile paralysis outbreak. It is hoped
that cold weather will put an end

to the epidemic.

Commissioner Conroy acted on the

advice of Dr. James H. Flynn, city

commissioner of health.

PAR'S 2 NEW DIRECTORS;

FROM LEGIT AND RADIO

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Paramount has signed two new di-

rectors in New York, garnering one
from the legit and the other from
radio. Latter, Edward Padula, has

been a N.Y. radio producer, and An-
ton Bundsmann, who has staged a

number of Broadway plays, has

lately been identified with television.

Bundsmann will change his name
to Mann when he starts his picture

work.

Jock Whitney Due Back

OcL 11 From Latin Trek

Jock Whitney, chairman of the
film division of the Rockefeller
Committee on South American Re-
lations, returns to New York, Oct
U, from his current tour of a num-
ber of the Latin American countries.

Whitney, making entire trip by air,

was in Rio, Buenos Aires, Santiago
and then went back to Buenos Aires.
He will have been away about six

weeks.

Bromfield to UA?

Arthm- W. Kelly, United ArtisU
operating chief, declared Monday
(29) that he had no knowledge of
reports that UA was negotiating with
author Louis Bromfleld to become a
producer for the company.
. Bromtleld was said to be talking a

-to produce three pix for UA. ;.

^ Rental Huddle

The Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, headed by
Ed L. Kuykendall, is setting up a
special committee of three ex-
hibitors to confer with distribu-

tor representatives with a view
to straightening out differences

on rental terms.
Among other things, exhibs

are complaining to the MPTOA
concerning re-designation of pic-

tures at increased rentals after

they have been sold.

Committee to huddle with dis-

trlbs will consist of Lew Pizor,

chairman, of Philadelphia; Max
A. Cohen, president of the Allied

Theatre Owners of New York;
and Herman Levy, of New
Haven, . a Connecticut exhib
leader for many years who also .

is an attorney.

MINN. EXHIBS

SEE 'BUYERS

MARKET

Minneapolis, Sept. 30.

Ti'ade circles here believe that de-

layed 1941-42 selling in Minnesota, in

consequence of the five major decree
companies and United Artists' deci-

sion to hold off pending, at least, the
court's findings in their suit for a
temporary injunction against the
state anti-consent decree law, will

cut down the usual film rentals de-
rived from this territory. These cir-

cles foresee a buyers' market in

which exhibitors will be able to 'bar-

gain' more easily and successfully,

giving them a big break.

Decision on the injunction pro-

ceedings brought by the distribs Is

expected Oct 6.

It's pointed out that there un-
doubtedly will be a product jam
when selling starts and that all of

the six companies will be striving to

sell their initial two or three groups
simultaneously. Most Minnesota in-

dependent exhibitors are now booked
into November and December with
1940-41 product that has been laying

around and new-season releases of

Columbia, Universal and the inde-

pendents.
Before the consent decree, the com-

panies never started out their selling

all together and the independent ex-
hibitors, having to satisfy their en-

tire year's needs, found themselves

in a sellers' market, according to the

trade. Consequently; the distributors

were able to effect better deals,

prominent independent exhibitors

claim. At the same time, however.
It's admitted, satisfactory readjust-

ments of contracts usually could be
worked out during the season and
good deals—from the exhibitors'

standpoint—could be made for the

less desirable product.
^

Anglo-U,S. Charity Pic

Moves to Fourth Stage

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Fourth chapter in the British-

American charity film, retitled 'For-

ever and a Day' from 'This Chang-
ing World,' is under preparation at

the Pathe-RKO studio.

Third chapter wound up with Vic-

tor Saville producing one of the

seven sequences with a cast consist-

ing of Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Jessie

Matthews, Charles Lougtton, Ian

Hunter. Noel Madison, Ernest Cos-

sart, Peter Godfrey, Reginald Owen,
Montague Love, and Buster Keaton.

Stor.v, dealing with an old English

mansion uri»>t.v passing conditions of

war, IS being thade for free by Brit-

ish actori, writers, dl'eotcrs ar.< s-ro-

ducers.

EXHIBS HOPE

SO RIGHT NOW

Demands for Higher Rentals

Steam Up Theatre Own-
ers—Balk at % Where
Formerly Played Flat

Terms

NON-'BIG 5' LIKEWISE

^ith negotiations going forward,
but with no hint thus far about
whether Great Britain will temper
its frozen coin rules for American
film companies, several U. S. picture
companies are reported considering
new tactics to thaw out the coin.

Such companies are said to be talk-

ing almost belligerently of reducing
the number of feature films shipped
annually to Great Britain as a means
of bringing more favorable coin

terms.
While . such talk is being dis-

couraged by most leading major dis-

tributors as likely to defeat its own
purpose, general adoption of such
steps might force Britain either to

give more liberal terms on frozen

money or make British exhibitors go
to single-feature programs.
Many of the larger major com-

pany, foreign chiefs oppose such a

method of bringing better terms on
frozen funds in Britain becau.se they
believe this would niake "the Brit-

isl! officials tougher to deal with.

•\;so that It micht conceivably bring

Not Kidding

Washington, Sept, 30.

Senator Ernest McFarland,
only nonrlsolationist member of

the Senate subcommittee investi-

gating films, remarked yesterday

(Monday) that the group intend-

more rigid terma rather than easier

ones.
F. W. Allport, representing the

Hays office, Is official spokesman for

the U. S. picture Industry in London
in present huddles on money. He, as

well as American diplomatic repre-
sentatives, stresses the industry's

pressing need for much more money
from the British market <it's esti-

mated that more than $40,000,000

presently is frozen In Britain) if

U. S. production is to maintain its

current standard.
New frozen coin pact for the 12-

month period starting Oct. 29 now is

being considered in London with
American distribs asking that no
revenue money, above actual oper-
ating expenses and coin for produc-
tion, be frozen there because of the
relief being provided Great Britain

by the lease-lend law. Old agree-
ment, expiring Oct. 28, allowed the
eight U. S. major companies .only

$12,900,000 for the full year, or. about
one-third of actual revenue obtained
fr»)m distributing in Britain.

If the recommendation of Secre-

tary of the Treasury Henry Morgen-

thau goes through limiting earnings

of corporations to 6% of invested

capital, the theatre business will *-e

harder hit than any. It is predicted

thercVill be a wild scramble to in-

age.

Tune's 2d Fihn Feature

Will Be Aero Suhject

Slow progress is being made on
the contemplated second March of
Time feature, which is to be tyocd
along the same lines of 'Ramparts
We Watch,' initial M. of T. feature
film. Executive editors have ra-

ceived around 10 different scripts or
revisions of originals, but not one
has been finally approved. How-
ever, original proposal to do a story
glorifying the Royal Air Force of

Britain has apparently been aban-
dined, feeling that 'Yank In R.A.F.'

and 'Tar.wt for Tonight' covered this

piiase of the present war.
Second M. of T. feature likely will

be built around the story, now being
read, of U. S. national defense, espe-

cially on aviation. Indications ar*

that shooting on film will not start

for another month.

With the distributors demanding
more for film under the consent de-

cree, exhibitors are attempting to

give substance to the hope, ephem-
eral at present, that the decree will

not last, and in this connection are

complaining to the Department of

Justice as well as in the trade it-

self. Ultimately the stand of the

exhibitors may have some effect, but

so far as the escape clause of the

decree' is concerned, that is' some-
thing which was left entirely at the
option of the distributors.

Thurman Arnold, whose anti-

trust suit against the majors brought
about the new system of distribution

and buying, set up a special depart-
ment In Washington as a repository
for complaints or Information from
exhibitors. Latter have been asked
to lay their problems before the de-
partment and they are doing so not
only with respect to rental In-

creases but also oppressive opposi-
tion, exercise of buying power,
clearance, etc. Arnold placed Rob-
ert L. Wright, an assistant on his

staff, in charge of the special de-
partment.

In all cases the consenting, dis-

tribs are demanding higher rental.

Moreover, a larger number of per-
centage deals are being sought with

(Continued on page B3)

Co].'s Regional Meets

Although having held spring sales
convention on 1941-42 product, Co-
lumbia will hold another in the form
of three regionals starting in Chicago
Friday (3). Marks a distribution de-
parture.

Sessions will last three days in

Chicago, with same time allotted for

New York meeting starting Oct. 10

and one for two days in San Fran-
cisco Oct. 24-25.

Abe Montague, sales head of Col,

will preside at all powwows, with
others from the home office also at-

tending.

ed to do nothmg at all tnis weeK.

'Anyway,' he added, 'the World
Series will consume quite a bit

of- newspaper space.'

NW PEEVE AT U'S

TOP PRICES

DENe
Minneapolis, Sept. 30.

Although Northwest Allied leaders

claim that dozens of independent ex-

hibitors throughout the territory

have 'pledged themselves individu-

aly' to lay oft Universal, because of

resentment over alleged 'high-handed

methods in the handling of the

Abbott & Costello pictures and ex-

orbitant price demands,' . Le Roy J.

Miller, the company's local branch
manager Insists that neither he nor
his salesmen has encountered the

claimed exhibitor antagonism, ex-

cept in a few isolated instances.

Moreover, declares Miller, there's

less exhibitor sales' resistance than
usual, and business is 'very good.'

Before releasing any of the Abbott
8i Costello pictures to the trade

—

and they've all been big boxoffice

in this territory—Universal re.qiiires

that all exhibitor contractual obliga-

tions, running back many years in

some instances, be cleaned up. And
for its new-season deals it is de-

manding percentage for a number of

pictures, much higher rentals than
formerly and an unusually large

number of fllmi in the higher
brackets, according to trade reports.

One veteran and successful exhibi-

tor, who 1b one of the wealthier
members of the Industry in the terri-

tory, complains that before he could
get an Abbott & Costello picture the
exchange made him dig up for a
number of $2 one-reelers in his 1937

and 1938 contracts—shorts which he
didn't play. Ha also says the Abbott
& Costello releases are being billed

(Continued on page 29)

U. S. Filmers Mull Slow-Down Moves

As Possible Means to Thaw Brit. Coin

crease investment.

This will come for not only cir-

cuit houses, but also for independ-

ents who have theatres £inder lease-

holds rather than owning the prop-

erties in fee. They are presently tak-

ing out four times the investment or
more in profit because the only
assets are a lease and equipment.
A case in point is cited where a

theatre in a smaller towp represents
an investment of only $10,000, yot
returns a net of $40,000 a year. The
investment includes nothing more
than a lease and equipment inside
the Jheatre, with result that if the
sam"e profits continue the return on
a 6% limitation would be only $600,
the Government getting thi balance.
Because of the vast number of

theatres that are leased rather than
owned, realty experts envisage a
made scramble to buy up buildings
containing theatres as well as the
land on which they stand with a
view to increasing the invested capi-
tal.

As seen from one view, an exhibi-
tor, who is making a net of three or
four times his invested capital un-
der circumstances where all he can
show is a leasehold and equipment,
might just as well buy the property
for control in fee even if it takes him
three years to do so. If he doesn't,
the Government will get that money
anyhow if Morgenthau's proposals
become law, and feeling is that they
will.

OLIVIER-MASSEY PIC

FINALIY TO MAKE BOW

London, Sept. IG.

Much discussed '49th Parallel' is

skedded for preeming to trade and
press In early days of October. 18
months or so from time cameras
started rolling. Produced by Michael
Powell, 'super' feature has a Canuck
background which spelled woe to the
film in its early days when actual
camera work was carried out over-
seas. It was first of the 'beyond
Britain* mades. Starred are Lau-
rence Olivier and Raymond Mas.'ey,
heading a topline cast. Elisabeth
Bergner footage was eliminated after
actress walked from tfie pic in Can-
ada.

Responsible for attention garnered
by the film Is fact there's some $80,-

000 of Government coin In the foot-
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Only 122 Arbitration Cases So Far;

Seattle and Indpls. Have Filed None

Although the American Arbitra-

tion Association, which has jurisdic-

tion over administration of the ar-

bitrating system under the consent

decree, is effecting economies be-

cause of the comparatively small fee

allowed it, it is doubted that tri-

bunals will be consolidated because

of the low number of complaints

filed to date.

While it is said this has been dis-

cussed, such a move would be up

to the Dept. of Justice in the final

analysis, rather than the distribu-

tors, and disjxjsition on the part of

official Washington so far is reported

cold on any such idea.

An unexpectedly low number of

cases have been filed throughout the

country to date although machinery

was set up to receive complaints last

Feb. 1. Only 122 cases were on rec-

ord as of and including the past

week, while in two branch points,

Seattle and Indianapolis, not a sin-

gle complaint has been brought.

Of the 122 cases, 28 have been

withdrawn prior to a hearing (en-

tailing only minor filing costs),

while awards have been recorded

on 44. The balance are pending.

Only 11 cases have been appealed.

The number of settlements that

have been reached among exhibitors

and distributors on the outside, with-

out filing of cases or on threat of

such action, is unknown but the

existence of arbitration' machinery
is resulting in private adjustment of

differences in many cases.

Where settlements have been ef-

fected, after filing of complaints but
prior to hearings, the record shows
a major victory has been scored by
the exhibitors. On cases where ar-

bitrators made awards, the result

has been about 60-40 in favor of the
distributors.

While the fee to the AAA is only
$25,000 for administering the arbi-

ffSlion features of the decree, the
budget to cover operation of the

various boards and the appeals court

amounts to $465,000 for the first year.

In view of the scarcity of cases be-
ing decided, there will probably be
a good-sized hunk left to be applied
to the second year's cost

Larry Stessin, who has been in

charge of public relations for the
AAA, resigned Friday (26) to ioin
the Labor Relations Institute, which
specializes in labor problems and
employee relations for large corpo-
rations. He had been with AAA
three years;

'Some Rod/ Clearance

Keynote New Decree

Beefs; Omaha's 1st

Raritan, N. J., Sept. 30.

Right of the Raritan (N.J.) Play-

house to play pictures seven days,

instead of 21, after they are shown at

the Cort, in nearby Somerville, has
been upheld by a decision of the mo-
tion picture arbitration tribunal. De-
cision was by Arbitrator Paul L.

Fitzpatrick and was disclosed Thurs-
day (25). Decision will be effective

starting with pictures available for

1941-42 contracts only, which are

shown locally about November.
Action was brought May 13 by

Selig A. Posner, manager and part

owner of the Rar.itan Playhouse,

against four major' film companies
and Sompru Theatre Co., owner of

the Cort,

Posner charged that discrimination

in contracts forced him to show pic-

tures three weeks after they ap-
peared at the Cort.

Hardy's S. F. Squawk
San Francisco, Sept. 30.

Fourth consent decree case tiere

has been filed by Gerald Hardy,
operator of the Piedmont, Oakland.
Seeking clearance adjustment. Hardy
names the 'Big Five' distribs and five

Oakland theatres, including Fox-
West Coast and Blumenfeld situa-

tions.

New 'Headliners'

When the Willie Biofl-a«orf«

E; Browne-IATSE 'extortion'

trial starts in New York Mxt
Monday (6), It's figured in th«

trade to crowd the Washington
probe back into the obits.

It is believed that the D. O.

inquiry, already becoming a

tired affair, will assume road-

show proportions when the

lATSE officials' trial starts. Also

deduced that the U. S. attorney

will attempt 'to throw the whole
book' at the labor leaders, who
are under indictment for ex-

tortion.

NAVY Zm UP

54 HIOOD
PHOTOGS

Omaha's First

Omaha, Sept. 30.

Battle lines have been drawn for

the first test under the consent de-
cree to be held in this district, with
the five consenting film distributors

on one side and M, S. Cohn of the
Strand and E. W. Kerr of the Broad-
way theatre, both Council Bluffs, on
the other. The suit was filed with
the local arbitration board, and is the
first action In the district.

As Kerr entered as intervenor for

Cohn, so Tristates Theatre Corp and
the Brandels nieatre (Singer Omaha
Corp. ) have lined up on the five dis-

tributors' siBe as Interveners. Date
for the hearing will be set shortly.

Cohn has brought the action . to

eliminate the 28 -day protection

Omaha exhibitors have been having
over Council Bluffs.

CIO-Affiliated N.Y. Pic

Unions Open Joint H.Q.

Film employee groups in New
York which have affiliated with the
CIO have tended together and are
opening joint offices this week.
Other member unions in the Screen
Guilds Council, to which all the
groups send reps, will share in ex-
pense and operation of the office as
soon as they okay their own CIO
affiliation. All are expected to go
Into the CIO within a short time.
Three groups now In the CIO are

the Screen Readers Guild, home'
office clerks at Loew's and home
office clerks at Columbia. They
constitute Screen Office and Pro-
fessional Employees Guild, Local 109,

Kyser Under Lloyd's

Wing in RKO's 'Spy'

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Second production by Harold
Lloyd under his RKO contract is a
musical comedy mystery with Kay
Kyser and his band as an essential
part of the story. Title is 'My Fa-
vorite Spy.'

Filming starts early in November,
based on a yarn by M. Coates
Webster. Lloyd's first RKO produc-
tion was 'A Girl, a Guy, and a Gob.'

Harrb-Bnttorfleld Accord
Detroit, Sept 30.

With only four ca^ filed since
the AAA was set up here, the clear-
ance complaint of William M. Harris,
operator of the Drayton at Drayton
Plains,. Mich., was withdrawn last

week shortly after it was filed. He
had filed his case against the five

consenting companies and the five

Butterfleld houses in Fontiac . seek-
ing an adjustment in clearance. It

was indicated that a settlement had
been reached by all the parties con-
cerned.
Since no arbitrator was appointed

to hear ttie complaint, no costs were
involved.

Hollywood, Sept. 80.

Photography in Hollywood is giv-

ing up 54 of its members this week
for national service as officers and
non-coms in the Photographic Unit,

Naval Reserve. Seventeen reported

to Washington and the rest went to

San Diego for further training.

To Washington went Lieutenants
Joseph H. August, Alft-ed L. Gilke,

Allen G. Siegler, Harold H. Wen-
strom; Ensign Ray Kellogg; Chief

Photographers Robert Rhea and Wil-
liam J. Wheeler; Photographers First

Class: George Irvine, George Jones,

Edward Smith and Wallace White,
Jr.; Photographers Second Class:

Edward Hamilton, . Benjamin Heath;
Hontis Jones, Jacit MacKenzie, Rod-
ney Yould and E. H. Tronowsly.
To the San Diego Naval Air Sta-

tion went Chief Photographers Fred-
erick Anderson, Vincent Farrar, Ken-
neth Peach, Louis Tyrell, Allen
Stein and Lou Yaconelli; Photogra-
phers First Class: Charles Bjorkman,
Hartman Cooper, Edward Hartman,
Paul King, George Tuttle; Photog-
raphers Second Class: Glen Christ-

man, Nicholas DeMoss, Frederick
Dietrich, Germalia Gates, Isadore
Gold, Ray Grimes, Robert Harris,

Harold Hogan, John Howard, Jack
Johnston, Myron Miller, Harold
Nichols, Robert Orton, Al Shaffer,
Lawrence Work; Photographers
Third Class: Robert Brown, Bryan
Hargreaves, John Helmich, Paul
Wurtze), Sol M. WutUel's son.
These 54 members of the Photo

graphic Unit are an addition to many
more already in service at naval
stations from Honolulu to Pensacola

EXHIB HARRIS GIVEN

DECISION OVER OPS

NEW SERIAL TREND

Mix HDmor'Witti Villainy In Dar-
CllSer for Col

Tortilla' for Tracy

Hollywood, Sept, 30.

Top role in Tortilla Flat' at Metro
goes to Spencer Tracy, currently oo-

etarring with Katharine Hepburn in

The Woman of the Year.'

Picture, based on John Steinbeck's

novel, is slated to start in November,
with Victor Fleming directing.

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Adult film fans will go for cliff-

hangers, even as the kids go for
westerns. That Is the opinion on
which L,arry Darmour is basing his
new Columbia serial, 'Holt of the
Secret Service,' with Jack Holt play-
ing' himself.

Budget has been raised far above
the regular chapter schedule and
humor is being Injected into the
tragic spots. The villain does a bit
of kidding and the '' hero mixes
spoofing with his heroism. The story
follows the new trend of humorous
homicide.

Divided We Star

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Merry Macs become stars indi-
vidually In their next Universal pic-
ture, 'Cradle of Jazz,' In which they
will be screen credited as Judd, Ted
and Joe McMichael and Mary Lou
Cook.

Currently the Merry Macs are di-
viding co-star billing with Baby
Sandy in 'Melody Lane.' Their new
story, originally title 'Dixie Land,'
was written by Leo Venutl and Joe
Gabin.

Harry. H. Harris and nine theatre
operating companies of the Harris
circuit, New York, won a decision
over Local 306 of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees in N. Y. supreme court,
when Justice Peter Schmuck on
Monday (29) denied the right of 306
to arbitrate a demanded wage in'

crease. Plaintiff Harris had charged
that the union was seeking a retro
active increase to which they had no
right, and that arbitration of wage
disputes could be held only in even
numbered years, according to the
original contract.
Union had appointed Joseph D.

Basson, its president, and Bert Pop-
kin, its business manager, as arbi-
trators. The court ruled, 'A perusal
of the March 23, 1938. contract which
sought to establish a 10-year rela'
tionship, fails to disclose any right
of the defendant to demand the ar-
bitration sought.'

Lefty Almost Lands a Sucker, But

Aggie Talks Ifim Out of Sellmg Cinema

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Coolacrea, Cal., Sept. 30.

Dear Joel

Well, brother, I got one to tell you that will hand you a laugh; it did
me. You see, there's a couple visiting Coolacres, a Mr. and Mrs. Dinga-
Uttle, who came to the show a couple times and I knew they were stran-

gers because no natives ever come.twice in succession.

These people are visiting a Mr. and Mrs. Bergman here. Anyway, this

old guy Mr. Dingalittle hung around the lobby nearly all night watching
everything and last night he came over to me and sez, 'Are you the owner
of this theatre?' I %aid 'Yes,' figuring it a beef or somethin', 'What can I

do for you?' He asked, 'Do you want to sell this theatre?'

Well, it nearly knocked me over, as I always figured If I ever wanted
to get rid of this break-a-way of mine I'd have to ask someone, not they
ask me. But I tried not to show it in my face, so I just said, 'Well, anybody
would sell if the price is right.' He said, 'What is your price?' I said, 'I'd

have to think it over, as I'm doing very good business and wosn't thinking
of selling.' He said, 'Yeh I know.' I said, 'Are you a showman?' And he
said, 'If I was a showman I wouldn't buy this place.' I said 'You mean yoi^'

don't know anythin' about show business and you wanna buy this theatre?'

Then he said, 'What makes you think you gotta be a showman to run a
theatre? Marcus Loew and William Fox were furriers, Martin Beck was
a waiter they did pretty good for themselves, so what makes you think
you gotta be a showman to run a theatre?'

Same as a Delicatessen

Before I could answer he kept right on going, 'That's the trouble with
the picture business today, you got too many showmen in it, what you
need is someone that knows human nature. Now I used to own a delica-

tessen store in Iowa and I met all kinds of people, and I know what they
want and one business is the same as the other; You showmen are always
yellin' that the people don't come to the theatre enough. Well if you gave
them what they want you'd get the people in the theatre the same as I did

in my delicatessen store."

I got my breath and said, 'What do you mean give the people what they
want?' And he said, 'Give them the best pictures. If I owned this place

I'd give my customers only the best in drama, comedy and newsreels;

When I owned a delicatessen store I always gave my customers the best

and I made money and was able to retire. You see my wife and I love

pictures, but only the best, and I like this town and so I'd like to buy this

place and show the people in this town the best pictures only. I heard a
lot of people say they would go more often to picture shows only they see

the same thing all the time, so I'll give them different things and only

the best. The newsreels for instance have the same subjects every weelt,

war, football, diving, beauty winners, while the big pictures have the

same plots and the same faces. It's got to be changed.'

Wouldn't Kill a Sale

Well, the guy took my breath away, but I didn't say much as I've always
been educated never to wise up a sucker. I coulda said 'Where you gonna
get all that new stuff, how you only gonna run the best?' In fact, I had a

hundred questions I coulda asked him, but I didn't want to louse up a

sale. The guy was somethin' I've been prayin' for for years. So I just

said, 'I'll talk it over with my wife and will let you know tomorrow.'

I almost ran home and could hardly tell Aggie what happened from
laughin'. I said, 'Aggie, Santa Claus has come to us three months aheada
schedule.' Then I told her what the guy told me and 1 finishes up with,

'I guess Barnum was right, there's a sucker born every minute and two
to take him.' Then Aggie sez, 'Yeh, but we are not going to be the two

that will take him.' I said, 'What do you mean? Aggie, this is a business

proposition!' She said, 'I wouldn't mind if this feller was a showman,
then rd say sell in a minute, because most of them think they're wise guys

and are outsmartin' you, but this poor «ouple saved up a few dollars and

I'm not gonna take it away from them. You know Lefty be won't last a

week here if he wants to just run the best pictures, that all the best pictures

around are. just a week's supply. I said, 'Well he can always turn the place

into a delicatessen store and get his dough back.' And Aggie sed, 'You've

been givin' the public a lot of baloney and we haven't been doin' so well.'

I said, 'The guy that sold It to us didn't tell us it was a cluckeroo.' She
said, 'No, because you told him what a great showman you were, and you
thought you were doing him. Maybe if a showman comes along that

wants to buy we'll sell, but I never took advant&ge of a delicatessen store

guy before and I wont start now.'
I never knew that Aggie was that way before. I guess age puts weight on

your conscience. I'd sell the place in a minute, as I am a businessman, but

it was Aggie's dough that bought this place so I have to kinda do what
Aggie sez, as I have always done.

I told Aggie, 'Maybe this guy will turn out to be a great showman like

Fox and Loew and Beck and that us not sellin' him the theatre may be a

bad thing for show business. He may be the man that may bring vaude-

ville back.' And she just sez, 'He is a delicatessen man not a Miracle Man.
Anyway what would we do if we sold the theatre?' I said, 'We would go

to some little town where the guy don't know nothin' about runnin' a

theatre and buy it and work it up and—' Well I caught Aggie laughin' at

rhe—then we both laughed and finished up a little gin I had layin' around

in the bottom of my laundry bag.
Best to the gang, sez,

Le/tw.

P.S.: Paul Gerard Smith- sez, 'Never trust a woman, a racehorse or a

magician.'

Studio Contracts

Zanuck's Fort Monmouth
Huddle on Training Pix
Fort Monmouth, N. J., Sept. 30.

Darryl F. Zanuck, in his role of
Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. Reserves,
visited the Training Film Production
Laboratory here yesterday (Mon-
day). He huddled with Lieut. Col.
Melvin E. Gillette, commanding of-
ficer of the unit, on problems of
training film production.
20th-Fox exec is in charge of Hol-

lywood filming of such pictures for
the Army. He heads the Research
Council of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, which is

cooperating with' the Army to sup-
plement production program being
carried on by the Signal Corps at
Fort Monmouth and Wright Field, O.

Hollywood, Sept 30.

James Ferrara signed player con-
tract with Harry Sherman at Para-
mount.

Lora Lee's minor pact with Para-
mount approved by Superior Court.

Milton Rosen, song writer, signed

by Universal.

Ian MoClellan Hunter inked writ-
ing ticket at Metro.

Johnnie Johnston drew two-pic-
ture playing contract at Paramount.
Anne Burr handed acting pact at

RKO.
Will Morgan, orchestra leader.

Inked three-picture acting pact with
Warners.

Phyllis Walker signed by David O.
Selznick to acting contract.

Sydney Greenstreet, legit player,
drew a contract with David O. Selz-
nick.

Connie Gilchrist penned a player
ticket at Metro.

COL GIVING IIFE'

BACK TO GOVERNMENT

Unable to make any money with

the Government-made feature, 'The

Fight For Life,' Columbia, which re-

leased it, is preparing to turn over

the film and prints to the U. S. at the

latter's request in spite of a five-year

distributing contract.

Pare Lorentz made the picture, his

first feature. He had previously

turned out a couple shorts for the

Government. 'Fight' For Life' cost

$178,000 and was released by Col

July 1, 1940 but, in 12 months,

grossed only a little less than $15,000.

Lorentz recently joined RKO as a

producer.

Blumberg in N. Y.
Nate Blumberg is east to remain

until the Xmas holidays.

Dan Kelly, Universal talent head. Is

in N. Y. also to look over the Broad-
way shows.
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NEW TAX TO UP ADMISSIONS
lATSE HoHywood Locals list

Their Demands; Resume Thursday

Negotiations between Hollywood

locals in the lATSE group and studio

representatives hav« reached the

point where all demands have been

presented and counter - proposals

from the producers are being pre-

pared for likely submission at re-

sumption of conferences tomorrow
morning (Thurs.). At that time, ad-

ded pressure from the lA is antici-

pated. Confabs are being held in

New York.
Believed that it may be a week or

more before agreements can be

reached with the nine different lo-

cals concerned in the negotiations,

because of the lA injecting itself

into the picture. Pat Casey is acting

as chairman of the producers group.

Picking locals up one by one dur-

ing the past week, on Monday (29)

when the producers met with the

property men. Local 44 and grips.

Local 80, two special lA representa-.

tives came into the scene to take

part in the negotiations. They are

Steve Newman and Carl Cooper.

While there has been no word of

George K. Browne or Willie Bioff,

Immediate assumption was that they

are issuing the orders from behind

the scenes and that, as the battle

thickens over demands, their influ-

ence will become felt.

Newman and Cooper also sat in

yesterday (Tues.) when demands of

the cameramen and sound men were

discussed. Browne Is in New York

now and Bioff is expected tonight

(Wed.) or tomorrow morning
XThurs.).

At yesterday's session, Harold V.

Smith appeared for Local 69S, sound

technicians, and Herb AHer i^r Lo-

cal 859, cameramen. In addition to

(Continued on page 16)

J2,0G(MM)0 in Back Pay

To Workers in Pic Biz

Under Wage-Hour Act

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Film workers will collect $2,000,-

000 in back pay under the retroactive

clause in the Federal Wage-Hour law
when the Anal returns are In, ac-

cording to Col. Philip B. Fleming,
recently in town as administrator of

labor problems between studio em-
ployers and workmen. To-date, Col.

Fleming disclosed, $983,790 has been
paid by the larger studios and two
of the indies. It will amount to

$2,000,000, he asserted, when the
rest of the independent outfits ' ve
filed their returns.

Listed among the studios which
have turned over checks to their

employes are Metro, Warners, 20th-

Fox, Paramount, RKO, Goldwyn,
Roach, Columbia, Republic, Walter
Wanger and Larry Darmour. Until
figures are checked further, it will

not be known how many of the 22,000
studio workers have shared thus far
In the retroactive wages. An in-

spection of the industry will begin
shortly after Christmas to determine
If all producers have been complying
fully with the law.

Vaughn Paul Leaves U

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Vaughn Paul, associate producer at
Universal and recently married to
Deanna Durbin, has checked off the
Valley lot, after submitting his resig-
nation.

He's talking a deal with RKO.

Graham's Warm Spot
Hollywood, Sept. 30.

First Job for Jo Graham under his

?A*i^
director contract at Warners is

Always in My Heart,' replacing Lew
idler who is tied up with 'You're in
the Army Now.'
Graham, former dialog director,

Jjad been originally assigned to
background to Danger,' which was
postponed.

'Our Life' for Bette

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Bette Davis co-stars with Olivia
de Havilland in the Warners film
version of Ellen Glasgow's novel, 'In

This, Our Life,' to be directed by
John Huston.
Filming awaits the completion of

The Man Who Came To Dinner,'
which has been delayed until Miss
Davis has recovered from a dog bite
on her nose.

Indict Nick Dean,

Kaufman With

Browne, Bioff

Charging that upwards of $1,000,-

000 had been extorted from Para-

mount, Warner Bros., 20th. Century-

Fox and Loew's through threats of

calling strikes, U. S. Attorney

Mathias F. Correa on Monday (29)

indicted two additional men in the

Government suit against George E.

Browne and William Bioff, president

and West Coast representative of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees respectively. They

are Nick Dean, alias Nick Clrella,

Browne's Chicago representative,

and Louis Kaufman, $12,000 a year
business agent of the union's Newark
local.

These men are under the same
charges as Bioff and Browne, namely
conspiracy to violate the anti-rac-

keteering act. The two men are

named coconspirators, but not as de-

fendants. The indictment raises the
amount of the alleged extortion

money from $550,000 to over $1,000,-

000.

Capone's Pal

Dean, who is 43, has a criminal

record and was first arrested in 1015

when he pleaded guilty to a charge
of robbery. In 1016 he pleaded

(Continued on page 87)

State-Lake, Chi, Drops

Yaude for 'Sgt York'

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Balaban It Katz State-Lake, now
a vaudfllm spot, goes straight pic-

tures Oct. 30 for a run of 'Sergeant

York' (WB).

State-Lake is the second largest

B. & K. house in the loop, the larg-

est being the Chicago which will

continue its first run vaudfllm policy.

Milliard to Col for Juker

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Harriet Hillard, under contract at

Columbia, moved over to Universal

for a one-picture deal as femme lead

in a jukebox feature, '50 Million

Nickels.'

Actre.s."; recently finished the first

of her Columbia chores in 'The Con-

fessions of Boston Blackie,' opposite

Chester Morris.

Hays Meet Thurs. (2)
> The Hays office directors will hold

a quarterly meeting tomorrow
(Thursday), this being the third

quarter session which has been de-

layed because so many directors

have been in Washington.

Likely that the frozen money sit-

uation may come up for considera

tion. Actual session is dependent on

ability of Haysian officials to get

the necessary quorum.

20c SPOTS IMILL

[[AO THE lY
lOc Houses Will Probably Go

to ISc, 20-Center8 to 25c

—

These Houses Originally

Escaped Government Tax-
ation

JUMP IN 23c AVERAGE

Added admission taxes, eliminating
the exemption which has stood on
all tickets up to and including 20c
will mean an increase in scales, it

is predicted in exhibition circles.
The boost will come almost entirely
from theatres which have been es-
caping the old tax by remaining at
20c or under, although presumption
is that the 20c house going to 25c
will, in turn, automatically force the
theatre in front to also raise in order
to maintain clearance.

Last July, when the Exemption was
lowered from 40c to 20c, many thea-
tres came down on price, especially
those that were near enough for-
merly to the 20c scale to be able to
get down to that figure. There were
other, reductions along the line, also,
because of the added pennies that
had to be collected in the 25, 30, 35,

and 40c admissions which previously
had been untaxable.
The new tax of Ic on each 10c

or fraction thereof, effective through-
out the country today (Wed.),
results in . immediate juggling and
adjustment of scales. One of the
problems enumerated is where the
exhibitor has to collect a state as
well as Federal tax. Pointed out
that formerly a 20c house has had to
collect a.state tax amounting to, say,
four mills, but escaped a Federal
levy since latter started at 21c. Now
this theatre will be forced to collect

three cents additional for the gov-
ernment ,if remaining at the same 20c
admission. In such cases the ma-
jority of theatres are expected to
quickly boost to a quarter where

(Continued on page 87)

More Stream on the Line

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Hal Roach is upping the budget
on the second series of five 'stream-
lined features,' the first group of
which cost a total of nearly $1,000,-

000.

First of the new series is an army
comedy, 'Hayfoot,' slated to start

Oct. 6.

Territorial Release Idea Favored

By 4 'Consent' Majors for Best B.O.;

WB Adhering to National Schedule

Now the Other Foot

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Sequel to 'One Foot in Heaven' is

under contemplation at Warners,
with Fredric March, Martha Scott,

Frank Thomas, Jr., and Elizabeth

Frazer continuing the Spcnce family
roles they played in the first picture,

based on the career of a clergyman.
Hartzell Spence, who wrote the

original tale of his father's life, has
been engaged to write a foUowup.

Warners Finally

SeDs to Sparks

After Two Years

Virtually shut out of Florida for

two years because it couldn't get

together on terms with E. J. Sparks,

who recently sold out to Paramount,
Warner Bros, has closed a deal for

all the Sparks towns excepting nine
where WB previously had sold to

others.

Deal covers most of the past sea-

son's (1040-41) product which had
been shut out of the Par-Sparks
towns previously. The so-called

Sparks circuit, known as All-Florida,

covers everything in the state ex-
cepting Miami and Pensacola, with
result when . WB failed to make a
deal with Sparks, when latter was
in control, it was almost left out in

the cold.

Pa^mount itself had experienced
trouble with Sparks last season but
finally compromised on a deal. When
he was in control of the circuits,

Sparks always tried to buy all film

on a flat basis; going for percentage
in only certain cases.

Since many pictures are now be-
ing picked up from Warners for
Sparks towns where shut out, it

will not be necessary to proceed on
consent decree product until later

on.

Frank Rogers and B. B. Garner,
old Sparks executives, who have a
small interest in the circuit, are
operating the Florida houses under
Par control which amounts to 90%
ownership.

Violation of Minn. Law?

Par's 'Hold Back Dawn' Sale to Affiliated Duluth
House Is Suspected by Allied

Minneapolis, Sept. 30.

Northwest Allied directors will

meet here to determine whether to

request the county attorney in Min-
neapolis to investigate what they
think to be an apparent violation of

the Minnesota anti-consent decree
law requiring distributors to sell their

entire season's product subject to a

minimum 20% cancellation privilege.

The situation arises in consequence
of an apparent deal on the part of

Paramount and its subsidiary -the-

atre circuit, the Minnesota Amus.
Co., with the sale of the former's
'Hold Back the Dawn' from the first

decree group to the chain's Northome
theatre, Duluth, where it was shown
last week. This seemingly is the
initial Minnesota 1941-42 deal under
the decree.

If Ben Blotcky, Par district man-
ager, and John J. Friedl, Minnesota
Amus. president, were found guilty

of breaking the law they'd be liable

to a stiff fine and imprisonment.
However, the determination to sell

under the decree—if that's how the

sale was made—probably was in-

spired by a firm belief in the state
law's unconstitutionality and a de-
cision to bring about another test

suit. In such a case, the other four
major decree companies and United
Artists which, like Paramount, have
refrained from 1941-42 selling in

Minnesota, may follow the latter's

lead. Pending the outcome of their
application for a temporally injunc-
tion against the state law in their
suits for a permanent restraining
order and court declaration of the
measure's invalidity, now being con-
sidered by Judge Hugo Hanft, it' had-

been anticipated there'd be no sell-

ing.

Silent

A rub as far as Northwest Allied
is concerned is inability to obtain
the details of the Par Minnesota
Amus. Co. 'Hold Back Dawn' deal—
whether It was sold under the de
cree or whether some way was
fotmd to make the deal without viO'

latlng the state law. Neither Blot-

(Continued on page 94)

Territorial rather than national
release dates, with availability in
each exchange zone being dependent
on local conditions, selling progress
and other factors, are being set as a
consent decree policy on 1941-42 film
by Metro, Paramount, 20th-Fox and
RKO. At Warner Bros., national
dates are being adhered to as in the
past.

As result of the policy being pur-
sued by Par, Metro, RKO and 20th,
national release dates are being set
only for general guidance, with the
actual dates on which films will be-
come available in each branch zone
being set separately. Bookings are
being made i.. accordance with sales
and with a view to giving avail-

able pictures the best weeks for
them locally.

As a result, if a picture has been
well sold in one territory after
screening it can go out immediately
whereas in another it may have to

wait because deals are slow in being
negotiated. Also, there may be cases
where a picture is more desirable
for a holiday week in New England
but less desirable than some other
available feature when the south is

considered. According to distribu-

tion opinion, however, this will not
figure so much as selling when it

comes to mailing out notices of avail-

ability to the exhibitors.

All distribs seek holidays for their

pictures and where possible, if hav-
ing a big one available, they will try

to set release on it so that it may b<i

booked for a week in which a holi«

day falls. When it comes to the holi-

day weeks, all distribs are also

fighting to get dates in the same
theatres.

FLOCK OF NEW

ARMY CINEMAS

Fort Sam Houston, Sept. 30.

According to W. E. Crist, district

manager of the U. S. Army thea-

tres, camp houses are being built at

a rapid pace in Texas. According
to present plans there will be Ave
l,03B-seat theatres In the camps at

Paris, Texas. At Bastrop, Texas
there will be five 1,038-seaters. There
will be one BOO-seater at Lubbock.
At Midland there will be one seat-

ing 603. And there will be one 364-

seat house in Sherman-Denison
area.

At 'Camp Bowie in Brownwood,
three existing tent theatres will be
torn down and replaced by six wood-
en structures. At Waco there will

be five l,038-.scat theatres at the new
camp of Valley Mills.

In Oklahoma there is to be one
364-seat house at Enid, and there

will be five l,038-.seat houses in the

new camp being built near Okmul-
gee.

Work has just been completed
here on a second theatre with a

capacity of about 1,000.

Under the direction of Crist, the

U. S. Army District office in Dallas

has booked and is handling 1,825

bookings monthly for houses in this

state, Oklahoma and the west coast.

PLAYER ROSTER SOARS

TO RECORD 95 AT 20TH

Hollywood, Sept. 30. .

New high in contracts on the 20th-

Fox lot lists 95 players, including 12

special pacts and 18 on the stock

roster.

Special deals for Dana Andrews
and Virginia Gilmore are shared
with Samuel Goldwyn; services of

Maureen O'Hara are split with HKO,
and loanout arrangements have been
made with Hal Roach for Victor Ma-
ture and Carole tiandis.
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ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN
n-nnior Bro«. release of Hel B. Wollli

(Kobort Lord) production. Stare Fredrlo

y.irch. Martha Scott. Feature* Boulah

pindl Oan* Lockbart, Ellmbeth Fraeer.

Slrecl'ed by Irving Rapper. Dialog dlreo-

Jor Hugh MacMullin; ecreenplay, Caeey

Koblneon. Adapted from novel by HarUell

Snence; technical ndvloor, Rev. Dr. N. V.

p«alc- ecore, Max Stelner; camera, Charlei

?»««ho'r; flim editor, Warren Low. Trade-

Tbown ln New York Sepu 25, Hun-
jilnK time. IM MIMH. _ , , ^
William Spence ^U^lli "."".^
Hope Morrl. Spence .Martha Scott

MraLydla Snndow Beulah Bondl

Preilon Thurston.... ...Gene Lockhart

Eileen Spence Elleabeth Fraoer

Ellaa Samson Harry Davenport

Mre Preston Thurston.. .Laura Hope Crows
Clayton Potter.... Grant Mitchell

Dr John Romer Moroni Olaen

Hartccll Spence Frankle Thomas
Dr Horrlgon Jerome Cowan
John J3. Morris Ernest Cossart

Mrs. Morris Nana Bryant
F.lleen. as girl Carlotta Jelm
Harlzell. as boy Peter Cnldwell
Frsser Spence Casey Johnson

This is an excellent picture for the
Industry, now and at any time. A
warm and human preachment for

godliness, the biography of a Metho-
dist minister wiU probably draw ex-
cellent b.o. in the strongly religious

midwest, but moderately in the key
cities, where it will be limited by
both its theme and the difficult ex-
ploitation problems it presents.

Last film of this type was 'Green
Light,' also produced by WB, and its

public reaction in 1937 was all to the
good of Hollywood. In contrast to

5jight,' 'Heaven' is' treated with more
levity, although always in good taste,

and there is a strong romantic angle
involving Fredric March, as a minis-
ter, and Martha Scott as his wife.

"This may help solve the b.o. problem,
plus the fact that Hartzell Spence's
book was a best-seller.

About the only fablts with the
picture are its slowness in the first

half and the tendency of director
Irving Rapper to skip over the hectic
post-war depression years. Most of
the dramatic wallop is thus con-
tained in the last 40 of 106 minutes,
or when the Rev. Spence is in con-
flict with the wealthy element in his
Denver congregation.
The Reverend Spence, originally a

medical student, comes to religion
through listening to an evangelist.
He takes his fiancee. Miss Scott, from
her opulent Canadian home to his
first parish in an Iowa mud-road
town. This is the beginning of a
trek through similar parishes with
the Spences undergoing various pri-
vations. They raise three children,
all likably played by Frankie
Thomas, Elisabeth Fraser and Casey
Johnson. As youngsters the roles for
Thomas and Miss Fraser are capably
played by Peter Caldwell and Car-
lotta Jelm.
There are several exceptional

human touches in the direction and
script. One is when March takes
one of his sons to see a silent pic-
ture. The film is an old Bill Hart
western, with the little nickleodeon
theatre including one of those mara-

. thon pianists. It's a good sequence.
Later, the Injection of a kid choir
to replace the discordant group of
oldsters, led by Laura -Hope Crews,
is one of the film's sentimental high-
lights. Another bit that stands out
is the Reverend's concern about not
performing enough marriage cere-
monies, this being his chief source
of income in a particularly poor
parish.^ March and Miss Scott are both
plendid on performance in their re-
spective roles. March makes of the
cleric a man whom the public wiU
understand. Miss Scott, as the duti-
ful suRering wife, will gain more
stature via this film as a dramatic
actress. She has come to the fore
rapidly and unquestionably has the
talent to sustain her as one of pic-
tures' top players.
The stars carry the brunt of the

story, although the cast is both
populous and excellent. Except for
the kids the other players are in for
bits, but all well done. These in-
clude Gene Lockhart, Miss Crews,
Beulah Bondi, Grant Mitchell, Mo-
roni Olsen, Ernest Cossart and Harry
Davenport.
Two other factors contribute much

and both equally important. One is

Max Steiner's superb scoring job,
especially in the early footage. The
other is the technical advice from
the Rev. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale,
one of New York's highest Protestant
churchmen.

Sets and costuming are masterful,
while Charles Rosher has a field day
with his camera. Scho.

It Started With Eve
(WriH SONGS)

Hollywood, Sept. 27.
Universal release of Henry Koster-Joe

Fastemak production, directed by Rosier.
Btara Deanna Durbin, Charles Lnughton;
leatures Robert Cummlngs. Screenplay by
"orman Kraana and Leo Townsend; origi-
nal, Hans Kraly; camera, Rudolph Miiic;

ll"',". Bernard W. Burton: Ass't director,
rnillp Karlsteln. Previewed at Alexander,

mSs*'*'
Anne Terry

; Dcniina Durbin
Jonathan Reynolds .Charles Laughton
J. Reynolds, Jr Robert Cummlngs
"'•"."P :Ouy KIbbee
Gloria Pennington Margaret Tolllchet
•jre. Pennington Catharine Doucet
S': Harvey.... Walter Callett

2. 1?-; Charles Coleman
«ev. Stebblns I^eonard Elliott

B-, !' Irving Bacon
S*^""- lOus Schilling
newspaper Editor Wnde Boteler
iff'' Dorothea Kent

Clara Blandlck

Expertly tailored to the combined
jaients of Deanna Uurbin and
Charles Laughton, 'It Started With

Evft* iM a neatly-davlsed romantie
comedy drama for universal audi-
ence appeal. Packed with wholesom*
entertainment, plctur* wlU oUok off
upper-bracketed grosses in all runs,
and is strong canudata for key hold-
overs.

Story, as devised by Hang Kraly,
scripted by Norman Krasna and Leo
Townsend, and directed by Henry
Koster, is one of those typical
Cinderella tales which have so suc-
cessfully served Miss Durbin in most
of her previous pictures. Developed
at a consistently fast pace, with
plenty of spontaneous comedy ex-
ploding en route, 'Eve' takes full ad-
vantage of Laughton's abilities to
handle a light comedy assignment.
Miss Durbin here focuses attention

on her progression as a comedienne,
delivering a sterling performance as
the pivotal factor in the tale. Robert
Cummings provides prominent and
excellent support opposite Miss Dur-
bin, with Walter Catlett also deliver-
ing in a juicy assignment that allows
plenty of comedy delivery. Minor
supporting roles are capably handled
by Guy Kibbee, Margaret Tallichet,
Catherine Doucet, Charles Coleman
and Dorothea Kent.
Laughton, crusty and cantanker-

ous old millionaire, has the presses,
stopped, ready to toss his obit across
the front pnges. His son, Cum-
mings, suddenly arrives from a
Mexican trip with his fiancee and
latter's hoity mother. Dying man in-
sists on seeing the future wife, and
when Cummings fails to locate her
quickly, grabs a hatcheck girl. Miss
Durbin, as substitute for the last few
hours. Miraculous recovery results
from Miss Durbin's visit, with Cum-
mings getting into deep complica-
tions through necessity of continuing
the duplicity—at the same time
placating his fiancee. The old man
and girl become close friends; she's
ordered away by the son on the eve
of the engagement announcement;
but Laughton uncovers her for a
night club fling that eventually ends
up in declaration of mutual love by
the young folks.

Koster, who has directed most of
the Dutbin starrers, gets the utmost
out of her unsophisticated youthful-
ness, contrasting this effectively with
the character performance of Laugh-
ton as the dictatorial tycoon for a
slick piloting job. Dialog provided
by Norman Krasna and Leo Town-
send is zestful and catches explosive
audience reaction.
With only three classical songs

introduced, all of them briefly and
without production or large or-
chestral -background, Koster focuses
greater attention on Miss Durbin's
straight acting talents. Numbers, pre-
sented in typical Durbin voice,
include Valverde's 'Clavelitos,'
Dvorak's 'Going Home,' and Tchai-
kowsky's 'Waltz from the Sleeping
Beauty Ballet.' Walt.

DUMBO
(CARTOON)
(Color—Songs)

RKO release or Walt Disney feature car-
toon. Supervising director... Ben Sharp-
slcen. Screen story, Joe Ora'nt and Dick
Huemer; bnscil on book by Helen Aberson
and Harold Pearl. ^ Music.' Oliver Wallace
and Frank Churchill; lyrics. Ned Washing-
ton. Story director. . Otto 'Englander. Pho-
tosraphed in Technicolor. Tradeshown In
New York Sept. SU, '-11. Running time,M MIN8.

Walt Disney returns in "Dumbo' to
the formula that accounted for his
original success with shorts cartoons
—simple animal characterization.
Tnc result Is lopnotch and should
prove highly profitable all around.
Film deserves top billing although
only 64 minutes long, so theatre men
will undoubtedly round out their
shows accordingly.

All the elements that assure suc-
cess for a cartoon are provided in

this latest pen and ink outpouring.
There's a pleasant little story, plenty
of pathos mixed with the large doses
of humor,' a number of appealing
new animal characters, lots of good
music, and the usual Disney skill-

fulness in technique in drawing and
use of color.

Defects are solne decidedly slow
spots and that the film is somewhat
episodic in nature. . There are lags

between sequences.
Story points a nice moral, although

not one that gets in the way. 'Dumbo'
is a little elephant who is jeered at

because of his big ears. But he is

shown how to make use of his ears,

they enable him to fly, and his

handicap thereby becomes his great-

est asset.

'i'arn is set to a circus background,
complete with clowns, the big top
and all the rest. This should defi-

nitely put the film on the plus side of

the juvenile ledgers. And 'Mrs.

Jumbo' defending her freakish off-

spring from the world will be under-
stood by the women. There is also a
neatly contrived comedy character-
ization of gossipy lady elephants, and
the even more earthy humor of a
typical Disney locomotive being
spurred to speed by a goose from the

car behind it.
'

The songs, all the product of

Disney staffers, are mostly incidental

to the action, although a couple
should get limited attention in the
pop music field. All are being pub-
lished by an ASCAP firm but being
released to all radio stations and
other music users without restriction.

They include 'Look Out for Mr.
Stork,' 'When I See an Elephant Fly/

Mmiatnre Reviews

'Cm Foot In Heaven' (WB).
Church story; excellent goodwill
film for Industry, but moderate
b.o.

'It Started With Eve* (U)
(Songs). Deanna Durbin and
Charles Laughton in topnotch
entertainment for hefty biz.

•Dambo' (RKO) (Cartoon)
(Color-songs), Full length Dis-
ney cartoon of solid audience
appeal; 64 minutes and good.
The Maltese Falcon' (WB).

Suspenseful and intriguing mys-
tery melodrama for profitable
b:a
'Two Latins from Manhattan'

(Col) (Songs). Iiittle entertain-
ment in minor league filmusicaL
Filler for lower duals.
'Burma Convoy' (U). Good

action drama for dual supporting
bookings.
'Twilight on the Trail' (Par). .

So long as a few rustlers remain,
the Hopalong Cassidy series will
attract kid trade.

'Death Valley Outlaws* (Rep). .

Good entry in Don 'Red' Barry
hoss opera series.

'Happy Hearted Roustabouts,' and
'Baby Mine.'
Ed Brophy is the voice of one of

the best of the new characters,
'Timothy Mouse,' a relative of
'Mickey' and obviously from Brook-
lyn. Sterling HoUoway is the voice
behind a Western Union stork which
delivers 'Dumbo'; Herman Bing talks
for the German ringmaster and Cliff
Edwards provides the Negro dialect
of 'Jim Crow.' Verna Felton handles
the dialog for the gossipy femme
elephants.
Not comparing in production or

cost with some previous Disney fea-
tures 'Dumbo' certainly rates in the
importaijt brackets from- an enter-
tainment standpoint. ' Herb.

The Maltese Falcon
Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Warner Bros, release of Henry Rtanks
production. Features Humphrey Bogart,
Mary Asior. Gladys George. Peter Lorre.
Screenplay and direction by John Huston.
Based on novel by Dashlell Hnmmett;fcam-
ero, Arthur Edeson; editor. TSiomas Rich-
ards: Ass't director. Jack Sullivan; dialog
director, Robert Foulk. Tradeshown In
L. A. ^ept. 20, '41. Running time, 100
MINS.
Samuel Spade Humphrey Bogart
Brigid O'Shaugtinessy Mary Astor
Iva Archer Gladys Georgo
Joel Cairo Pcier Lorre
Lt. of Detectives Dundy. . .Barton MncLane
Eflle Ferine Lee Patrick
Kasper Gutman Sydney Creenstreet
Detective Tom Polhaus Ward Bond
Mites Archer Jerome Cowan
Wllmer Cook Ellsha Cook, Jr.
Luke .'ames Burke
Frank RIchman Murray Alpcr
Bryan John Hamilton

This is one of the best examples of
actionful and suspenseful melodra-
matic story telling in cinematic form.
Unfolding a most intriguing and en-
tertaining murder mystery, picture
displays outstanding excellence in
writing, direction, acting and editing—combining in overall as a prize
package of entertainment for widest
audience appeal. Due for hefty
grosses in all runs, it's textured with
ingredients presaging numerous
holdovers in the keys—and strong
word-of-mouth will make the b.o.
wickets spin.

John Huston, son of actor Walter
Huston, makes his debut as a film
director after several years as a film
writer. His entrance into the direc-
torial field is noteworthy, with dis-
play o( keenest knowledge in
tempo development and handling of
the various players. Huston also
wrote the script solo, endowing it

with well-rounded episodes of sus-
pense and surprise, but detouring
from synthetic theatrics—and carry-
ing along with consistently pithy
dialog.
Of major importance is the stand-

out performance of Humphrey
Bogart, an attention-arresting por-
trayal that will add immeasurable
voltage to his marquee values. Bogart
not only dominates the proceedings
throughout, but is the major motiva-
tion in all but a few minor scenes.
Mary Astor skillfully etches the role
of an adventuress whose double-
crossing is not disclosed until the
final scenes.

Critical and audience spotlight will
be focused on Sydney Greenstreet,
prominent member of the Lunt-Fon-
taine stage troupe, who scores heav-
ily in his first screen appearance.
Player displays consummate ability as
an artist of high rank, and solidly
holds attention through several ex-
tensive dialog passages that could
easily fall apart in less competent
hands. Advantageous support is

provided by Lee Patrick, Peter
Lorre, Ward Bond, Gladys George,
Barton MacLane, Elisha Cook, Jr.,

Jerome Cowan and James Burke.
Picture is a remake of an original

film turned out by Warners 10 years
ago, with Bebe Daniels and Ricardo
Cortez. Despite this fact, it's still

a strongly melodramatic tale' con-
cocted in Dashiell Hammett's best
style. Story details the experiences
of private detective Bogart when
called in to handle a case for Miss
Astor—shortly finding himself in the
middle of double-crossing intrigue

Resume of Best September Shorts
New shorts tradeshown or screened during September gave every indica-

tion that exhibitors are to get a break on their 1941-42 briefies. Most major
companies projected short productions which lived up to advance proinises
that their lineups this season would be stronger. In several Instances tha
shorts were almost startllngly superior than those displayed in August.

Original ideas, better execution of the same, and improvements all along
the line, marked the fresh shorts product. It looks as though the major
distributors meant it when they proclaimed that shorts were to be given
a boost this season. Warner Bros.r which tradeshowed eight shorts, placed
four in the best-of-the-month list. Universal is not showing its latest batch
of shorts till later this week.

COLUMBIA
'Buenos Aires Today,' Columbia

Tour series; 9 min. Holds appeal be-
cause of current interest in Latin-
America. Projects fairly compre-
hensive picture of Argentina's capi-
tal city, with glimpse of surroimding
country near B.A.
'Screen Snapshot No. 1,' first of

Series 21; 10 min. Okay parade of
Hollywood comedy and other tatent.
Contains Andrews Sisters singing
'Aople Blossom Time,' Milton Berle,
Billy Gilbert, Ella Logan, Ann Miller
among others.

METRO
'Army Champions,' Pete Smith

one-reeler; 9 min. American troops
manning machine-guns, rapid-fire
rifles, mortars, anti-tank guns, artil-

lery pieces, and coast and railroad
Big Berthas. Smith stresses what
teamwork and speed means on the
battleline, lifting a routine topic into
a compact, moving thriller. His nar-
ration per usual is aces.

'Hobbles,' John Nesbitt Passing
Parade one-reeler; 10 min. Freak
hobbies are not new to the screen.
But Nesbitt has shrewdly linked his
procession of remarkable hobbies
with the idea that it orovides relaxa-
tion from worry. Easily a winner
in this strong series.

PARAMOUNT
The Qniz Kids,' one-reeler; 11

min. Radio's noted group of Juve-
nile intellectuals easily topping their
average air program. Five young-
sters are led capably through a
group of brain-teasers by Joe Kelly,
quizmaster. Interrogations the aver-
age audience is fairly familiar with
register best. First of new Par series,

and a bell-ringer.
In a Pet Shop,' Speaking of Ani-

mals series; 8 min. Nifty novelty,
.with animals talking. Nicely gagged
PS different pets go into trick spiels.

Done via special process with sound
dubbed in and animals shown mov-
ing lips. Packed with chuckles. '

'Shooting Mermaids.' Grantland
Rice Sportlight; 10 min. Showing
how swimmers are photographed un-
der water in Florida. Slick under-
water shots, with femme beauties
not hurtln". Camera work lifts this

above routine.

20TH-FOX
'Aroerloaa Sea Power,' Lowell

Thomas' World Today series; U min.
Complete day in navy with grouo of

huge battlewagons of U.S. fleet firing

in salvos for a terrlfle climax. Trim
lens work plus Thomas' superb nar-

ration make it about the slickest

short from this distributor In some
time.

'Soldiers of the Sky,' Adventures
of Newsreel Cameraman; 10 min.

Depicts army's newest fighting unit,
501st Parachute Battalion, in train-
ing. Mass jump of parachutists pro-
vides a spectacular closing scene.
Deftly directed by Earl Allvine, with
Patil Douglas' spieling a tremendous
lift.

RKO
Information Please No. I,' with

John Gunther, guester—first in 1941-
42 series; 9 min. Big pickup over
recent quiz sessions of this famed
radio combo. Numerous down-to-
earth questions click with audiences.
'Norway in Revolt,' March of Time

issue: 18 min. Measures up to

meatier b.o. sub.lects turned out re-
cently by M. of T. staff. Timely be-
cause of recent outbreaks by popu-
lace in Norway, this dealing with
espionage and other means taken by
Norwegians to duck Nazi policies.

WARNER BROS.
'All This and Rabbit Stew,' Merrle

Melodies cartoon series; 7 min. Little
colored. Sambo tries his hand cao-
turing Bu<»s Bunny. Tonflieht ideas,
gags and stron.c musical back<*round-
ing by Carl W. Stollin" produce
maximum laughter. So ludicrous it

made hard-boiled bookers laugh out
loud.

'Minstrel Days.' Broadway Brevi-
ties series with Al Jolson and Eddie
Cantor; 20 min. Presence of Cantor
and Jolson makes it surefire b.o.

Additionally this is a neatlv con-
cocted little mu.sical, with film im-
nerfonations of fpirert minstrel men.
Builds into a miniature n^insfrel
show, with tyoioal siming. dancing
and gaggin? with modern-day touch.
Jolson aopears sin-'ing in several of
his best-known sop*"-. Cantor is cut
in via a clio from 'IVhoopee,' feature
in which he sopea'ad in blackface.
Something the exhib should not
overlook.

The Tanks Are Coming,' .Seryica

Soecial series, in color: 20 niin.

Shpws training of armored unit with
brief plot centerinf around a so-
called N. Y. taxi driver who enters
the service. Gsrtaj"lv flattering to

the tank corns of the army. Fine
ohotograohy in color with B. Reaves
Eason's direction a boost. Comedy
helps cover the usual routine show-
ini; how men are trained.

'Forty Boys rnd a Song,' Melody
Masters series, starring Robert
Mitchell Boys Choir; 10 min. Novelty
of this subject takes it Into the best-

of-month classiflcation. Interesting
aniiles of school .work and vocal
preparation of this stroni; juvenile
choral group back''roi>nd the singing
of such tunes as 'Home on the
Range,' 'If You Like to Lose Your
Blues,' 'Annie Laurie' and ToUit*
Hostias.' Wear.

and several murders perpetrated by
strange characters bent on obtaining
possession of the famed bejeweled
Maltese Falcon. Keeping just with-

in bounds of the law, and utilizing

sparkling ingenuity in gathering up
the loose ends and finally piecing

them tojether, Bogart is able to

solve the series of crimes for the

benefit of the police.

An intriguing piece of melo-
dramatic entertainment, 'Maltese
Falcon' weaves swiftly through a
series of attention-holding episodes
to crack through to a most un-
suspecting clima?:. To secure utmost
in audience reaction, exhibs can take
advantage of the surprise finish by
publicizing starting times of the pic-

ture, and advising patrons to get
maximum entertainment by seeing it

from the start. Extra advance ex-
ploitation to obtain first day patron-
age will roll up hefty momentum in

the key runs.
Picture is an A attraction in its

class, and will hit biz of the same
kind in all bookings. Walt.

2 Latins From Manhattan
(MUSICAL)
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Columbia release of Wallace MacDonald
production. Features Joan Davis. Jinx
Falkenburg. Directed by Charles Barton.
Original. Albert Duffy; camera. John 9tu-
niar; editor. Arthur Sold; A?s'l director.
Aliby Berlin: songs. Sammy Cuhn, Saul
Chaplin. Previewed In studio projection
mom. Sept. 22, '.11. RunntUK time, 6S
.UI.NS.
Joan Daley Jonn Davis
Jinx Terry. ^ Jinx Falkenburg
Lois. Morgan Joan Woodbury
Armando RIveru Fortunio Bonanova
Don Harlow Don Bcddoc
Mnrinnela Marquita Mndero
Ko:'lta Carmen Morales
Tommy Curtis Lloyd Bridges
Felipe Rudolfo Maclntyre Sig Arno
Charles Miller Boyd Davis

This one is a lower-budgeted offer-
ing that struggles and stumbles along
in an ineffectual attempt to provide
minor league comedy. Script is

sDphomoric to extreme, and there's

little that either the cast or director
ran do under the circumstances. Pic-

ture will have to be satisfied with
filler dates in the secondary duals.

Both spottini; and presentation of

the three songs are poorly set up,

with staging providing tiresome rep-
etition of the choruses in two of

them, entirely killing the dal"'er:?s

by Jinx Falkenbut" and Joan Wot'I-
bury, which could get over with
briefer foota.<»e.

Story revolves about a New 'Vork

night club operator who imnorts a
Cuban sister team. When the Im-
portations fail to show, Joan Davis,

as aggressive press agent of the

nitery, inducts her tv/o room—t-'S
to replace the m'ssing talent. Givls

make a hit with tt'eir qui'ii'Iv-rc-

quired accent and Cubr. delivery,

and complications break out when
the orisinals appear to confront the

imoosters.
Joan Woodbury and Joan Davis

are best in the cast which works
hard trving to circvrivent t^e ina-e
material provided. Jinx Fal'.-.erbvrg

is okay, while best sunoort incli"-'es

Fortunio Bonanov?. Don Beddie,
Marouita Madero. Carmen Mor?'?s
and Lloyd Bridges. Charles Barton
carried a heavy scrlot anchor in di-

rectiriR. Walt.

BURMA CONVOY
Hollvwood, Sent. 24.

Universal release of MarMtutll Crant pro-
duction. Features Charles niekford, Eve-
lyn Ankem. I)ir«n'.ed h-' Noel M. Smith.
Original screenplay by Stanley Rubin and
Roy Chansliir: cnnern. John W. Bovle; edi-
tor. Ted Kent. Previewe'l In sludlo pro-
jection mom, Sept. 'iS, '41. Running time,
no MINH.
riill Weldon Chnrlea B!.-kford
Ann McUragel Evelyn Ankers
Mike Weldnn Frank Albert.ion
Angus McBrugei Cecil Kcllawny
Smitty ..Willy Fung
Lin Talvcn Ke: e iJiUe
Mr. Tuchau Turhnn Bey
Victor Harrison Truman Brnd:ey
Hank Ken Ch-lsty
M.ijor Hart C. MontAKue Kh-.w
Hubert Hr>rry Rluhhs
Keein Chester Gnn
Ma?Ele Vyola Vona

First of n cyde of pictures dealing
with the 700 mile supply rord to the

(fnri'in-'-H on Tfgo 16)



PICTURE CROSSES

Tank RAF.' Rich $41,500 in Hiree

LA. Spots; Dawn'-Bob Crosby 24G,

Tork'$34,500onH.O./Jordan'Big3d

Wednesday, October 1, 1941

Los Angeles, Sept. 30.

Four pictures, two of them hold-

overs, chalked up a record weekend

take of $70,000, with this week's

grosses spiraling in nearly all spots,

'Vanks in R.A.F.' ^ot off to a head

start with the dress preem at the

Chinese on Thursday. Picture also is

running at the State and Four Star,

giving the British aviation thriller

a rich $41,500 for the three spots.

'Sergeant York,' in its second week
at Warner's Hollywood and Dowiv
town, looks like a fancy $34,500.

•Here Comes Mr. Jordan' is going

lor strong takings at $16,900 on third

session at the RKO and Pantages.

Paramount, with 'Hold Back the

Dawn' and Bob Crosby's orchestra, is

the individual top gross with a good

$24,000 in prospect.

Estimates (or This Week

Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,518; 83-

$1 10-$1.65) — 'Fantasia* (Disney)

(35th wk). Announcing final three

•weeks, prospects show upward trend

with $5,000 on tap. Last week held

to many weeks' average of $4,000.

Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,034;

80-44-55-75)—'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th)

and 'Niagara Falls' (UA). With gala

preem is sure of a fat $tTJW. Last

week 'Belle Starr' (20th), in spite of

strong bally and radio plugs, pulled

only a fair $7,400 (six days).

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk). Oft to

fine start for $16,500. Last week
smacko $22,400.
Four Stor (UA-FWC) (900; 30-44-

85)—'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th) and 'Ni-

agara Falls' (UA). Should show a

good $5,500. Last week, 'Stars Look
Down' (M-G), ftnUhed 4th week
(nine days) with weak $1,200.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)

—'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk). Hold-
ing up stoutly on second session lor

$18,000, excellent takings. Last week
rugged $21,500.
Orphenm (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)

—'Time for Rhythm' (Col) and
"Richest Man Town' (Col), with
vaude. Looks like $7,800. Last week
Charlie Barnet's band with 'Broad-

way Limited' (UA) and 'They Meet
Again' (RKO), slipped to a poor
$6,800.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-55)—

•Mr. Jordan* (Col) «fd wk) and 'Har-

mon Michigan* (Col). Promise a fine

holdover at $8,900. Last week 'Jor-

dan* with Tillie ToUer* (Col), reaped
a big second week with $11,200.

Faramoant (Par) (3,595; 30-44-59-
75)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) with
Bob Crosby's orch. Should gather
big $24,000. Last week 'Badlands Da-
kota' (U) a1;d 'Flyliig Blind' (Par),

with Matty Malneck's band on stage,

$16,000.
BKO (RKO) (C,872: 80-44-55)—

•Mr. Jordan' (Col) (3d wk) and
'Harmon Michigan' (Col). Should

Set a good $8,000. Last week 'Mr,

ordan* (2d wk) and 'Tillie Toller*

. (Col) (2d wk), nice $8,500.

Stai« (Loew-F-WC) (2,204; 30-44-

65-75)—'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th) and
'Niagara Falls' (UA). Rolling up bfg
$18,500. Last w^ek 'Belle Starr'

(20th), okay $12,100.
United Artists (UA-FWC) (2,100;

80-44-55)—'Pelle SUrr' (20th) and
'Tanks a MQlIon* (iTA). Should do
$3,700 on moveover. Last week
•Ladles Meet* (M-G) and 'Whistling
Dark* (M-G), slow $3,660.

Wllshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)—'BeUe Starr* (20th) and 'Tanks a
Million* (UA). Looks like $4,000 on
moveover. I^ast week 'Ladies Meet'
(M-G) and •Whistling Dark* (M-G),
feU: $6,450.

*SUN YALLEr $13,500

GIANT J. C. LEADER

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week $345,900

(Based on 14 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $316,100

(Based on 12 theatres)

'EVE' BIG 12G

IN OK BALTO

Baltimore, Sept. SO,

Big news here is 'It Started with
Eve,*^ at Keith's, and 'You'll Never
Get Rich,' tied to vaude, at the

combo Hipp. Former is reaching out
for a healthy figure. 'Lydia,' at

lioew'a Century, is attracting some
daytime femme trade while rest of

town on holdovers is maintaining the

good pace enjoyed by all downtown-
ers here lately.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

28-44)—'Lydia' (UA). Getting some
action during day with possible $7,-

000. Last week 'Lady Be Good' (M-
G). fairish $9,300.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240:

15-28-39-44-55-66)—'Never Get Rich'
(Col). Tied to vaude layout at-

tracted a solid weekend play which
augurs okay $15,000. Last week 'Our
Wife* (Col), nice $13,800.

Kelth*s (Schanberger) ^,406; 15-
28-39-44)—'Started with Eve' (U).
Mopping up irt good style to big $12,-

000. Last week, second of 'Unfin-
ished Business' (U), added all right
$6,200 to rosy opening- round at
$11,300.
New (Mechanic) (1,581| 15-28-35-

44)—'BeUe Starr* (20th) (fid wk).
Pointing to fairish $3,500 after simi-
lar Initfal sesh to $5,200.
SUnley (WB) (3,280; 16-28-39-44-

55)—'Aloma* (Par) (2d wk). Main-
taining mildishly good pace at $7,000
after ringing up an okay $11,700 on
opening round.

MONT'L FEELS C0MPETI8H

and 'Navy Blues' at the Capitol ara

doing nicely. _ ^
Estimates for ThU Week

FaUce (CT) (i.m\ 30-45-62)—
'Nothing But Truth' (Par). Clicking
gaily for a smart $7,900. Last weeB,

•Mr. Jordan* (Col), nice $6,800.

Capitol (CT) (J,700; 30-46-62)—

Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Highway
West* (WB) good $6,000 in sight. Last

week, 'Our Wife' (Col) and 'Pent-

house Mystery' (Col), good $6,500.

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67)—

'Major Barbara* (UA) (2d wk.). Nice

$5,000 ahead- after a good $8,000 last

week.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-40-53)—

Whistling Dark* (M-G) and 'Bring-

ing Up Baby* (RKO). Good enough
$3,500 is prospect. Last week, poor

$2,500 on 'Puddln' Mead' (Rep) and

•Ice Capades* (Rep).
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)--

'New Wine* (V) and 'District At-

torney' (Rep) (3d wk). Still clicking

for a good $2,500 after nice $3,500

Cinema de Paris (France-Fijm)

(600; 30-60)— Musiciens du del.'

Fair $1,200 probable. Last week
3d h.o.), 'L'Empreinte du Dieu' off

to $900.
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,500; 30-

40)
—'Porteuse de Pain' and 'Homme

a Barbiche,' Will run 3 days only,

Oct. 1-3, beoause of opera season

with $1,000 expected. Last week,
same program with two days short,

good $4,600.

'BLUES' $12,000

INTRIMBUFF.

Honkif Took' Socko $20,000 Solo In

Frisco: Dawn' $15,500, 'Wine' Thin 5G

'Notbing Bat Truth'
Blues^ $6,000, 'Wine'

^N^yy

80.

Buffalo, Sept. 30.

Humming ticket rolls are striking

some mighty sweet notes in the way
of b.o. figures along the downtown
sector thb week. 'Na-vy Blues' and
'Unfinished Business* at the Buffalo

and Lafayette are stacking up on the"

plenty profitable side and the other
wickets are pointing lor sharp win-
nings.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,800; 35-55)—

'Navy fijues' (WB) and 'Man at

Large' (20th). Mighty pleasant item
headed for $12,000. Last week, 'Kil-

dare's Wedding Day* (M-G) and
Tommy Dorsey orch. Dorsey booted
gross to a swell $23,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 36-55)

'Lady Be Good' (M-G) and 'We Go
Fast* (20th). Gratifying gait indi-

cates hardy $9,000. La?t week, 'Dive
Bomber* (WB) and 'Chan in Rio'

(20th) (-2d wk), showed stamina with
staunch $18,000.

Hipp (Shea) (8,100; 30-45)—'Dive
Bomber' (WB) and 'Chan in Rio'
(20th) ttd ma). 'Third rubber
should hft atound anug $7,000. Last
week, 'Bun Valley* Soth) and •San
Dleg6' (M-G) (Sa run),' perked up
to neat HofiOO.

Montreal, Bept,
Two flxst-run holdovers and a brace

of good new pictures feature current
week's showings but
son and Ballet Husse,
atres at peak prices,
down flhn grqases. De;
Palace wth 'Nothing Bi

Jersey City, Sept. 30.

AU three houses on the 'square'

are scooping in nice grosses this

week. Best grosser Is "Sun Valley
Serenade, catching extraordinarily
good business for the small-sized
State.

Estimates for This Week
Loew*s (Loew's)' (3,205; 28-33-50)—

•Ladies Meet* (M-G) and 'Wild Man
Borneo' (M-G). Lead -feature Is at-

tracting a big femme attendance and
will probably be responsible for. a
good $14,000. Last week, "Life Andy
Hardy' (M-G) and 'Blackout' (UA)
(2d wk), o.k. $9,000.

Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35r55)—
•Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Lady Scar-
face' (RKO). This dual should col-

lect pleasing $14,500. Last week
•Aloma* (Par) and 'Pittsburgh Kid'

(Rep), neat $14,500.

Stat« (Skouras) (2,150; 30-35-55)—
•Sun Valley Serenade* (20th) and
•Charlie Chan In Rio' (20th). With
the State crowded nightly. It looks
like a fine $13,500, Last week. 'Para-

chute Battnflon' rRKO) and "frather

Takes a Wife' (RKO), good ^9,500,

» opera sea-
ling two tne-
shbuld hold

isplt^ tiiU, tli.4

lut the Kuth*

LafayeUe (Havmpn) (8,300: 30-44)—'UnQnlshed Busmess' (U) and
:awaff (WB). Should

nftnlshed
'Moonlight In
punch In wil

tflst WMk,
'SU^ Queen'
9,01

twr fanmr ill,000.
Wlf? (boD and

!@oI), magged a taH

201h Oentnry (tpipgon) (4,000; 89
06)—'LMe Fbyeir Wkt) «d wS;:

Looks for a fair $6,B0Q. Last weel
ol$M,B00rrode to top gross

;)

week,

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total dross
Last Week $1,839,600

(Based on 97 olttes, 184 thea-

tres. oMtfty first rutis, tncludinu

Votal Gross Same Week
LMt Tear $1,<BB,700

(Based on K eM«», 179 theatres)W SMASH

$18,000, WASH.

Washington, Sept. 80.

Profitable %kag are being marked

un by all plotures this week, with

continued loosening of defense work-

ers* eoln. Leader currently Is Earle*s

combo of Texas' and Andrews

Sifters on stage. Keith's has a

slzEllng package, too, in 'Little

Fojies,' aiming at livelier business

than anything house has had In five

years.

EsUmates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (8,434- 28-39-44-66)

—'Married Bachelor' (M-G), plus

vaude. Hailed qs sleeper and turn-

ing up a solid $18,000. Last week,

'Lady Be Good* (M-G), boosted by

Sheila Barrett on stage and 14th an-

niversary ballyhoo to red hot $24,000.

Colombia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—

BeUe Btarr* (20th) (2d run). Sec-

ond downtown week light, but in the

black, $4,000. Last week, 'Jekyll-

Hyde' (M-G) («d run), third down-

town week, fair $4,900.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-30-44-66)—

•TeMi' (Col), plus Andrews Sisters

stage. Singing trio responsible

largely for top-notch $20,000. Last

week, •Navy Blues* (WB), plus

vaude, managed okay $18,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 88-85)—
'Little Foxes' (RKO). Very potent,

aim^g at soekeroo $18,00.0. Last
wedt, 'CarollBe' (RttO), pulled after

gbc and 0 bftU (Jays for Toxes*
preem, surprised witn excellent $10,'

too.

MetoopoUtan OVB) (1,600; 28-44)—
•Law Tropics' (WB). Average $B,0Of

Cast wMji, 'Dive Bomber' (WB) <2<

nm), SHU good, vfter two weeks a't

Barte, for tkma figure.

Maee O^qew) (2,242; 28-59)—
'Aloma' (rar). Drawing eno\iJ

arong addlt^s f^r only so-w $12,(tL,

I^t ^Sk. 'Ledlef M«.er (M-G) (2d
wk), ia to tired $9,500.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Star Teams Potent; Clark Gable-Lana Turner, Fred Astaire—

Rita Hayworth, Tyrone Power-Betty Grable Drawing Top Biz

Some hefty boxoffice grossers showed their pulling

power in national first runs during the week, although
spotted In widely separated territories. Prediction

by showmen that the U. S. consent decree terms, when
effective, would result In a breakdown of unlforin

release dates has been fulfilled. In the mad scramble
for playing dates few of the new feature films have
more than a sprinkling of key city playing time.

Out in front of the pack, however, are 'Sergeant

York* (WB), 'Honky *ronk* (M-G), 'Citizen Kane*
(RKO), 'Sun VaUey' (20th), •Yank In the R.A.F.'

(20th) and •Little Foxes* (RKO). In every spot where
shown these films are touching the celling of receipts.

Of earlier release but still registering big In many
holdovers is 'Dive Bomber* (WB), which Is getting

extended bookings in almost every key eity. It Is

playing Its fourth week In the Chicago loop, third week
in Brooklyn and second in Kansas City and Bi)ffalo,

'Honky Tonk' Surefire

'Honky Tonk' is surefire wherever played. It

grossed $20,000, first week, at the Warfield, San Fran>
Cisco; $40,000. in two spots in Boston; 20G in Cleveland
and a bulging $16,000 ' In Providence. Capitol, New
York, opening set for tomorrow.

•Sergeant York* follows a smash $43,500 first week
in Los Angeles with a foUowup of $34,500 in two
houses. That the upped price scate is at the right fig-

ure is substantiated by the first week's take in Cin-
cinnati, a big $14,000. Promises to attain position with
the top grossers of the season.

Equally strong In initial showings in 'Yank In the
R.A.F.', which is oil to extended holdover in the
Roxy, New York, and finished its first week in Los
Angeles at $41,500, in three houses.

•Citizen Kane* clicked at $19,000 In both Cleveland

San Francisco, Sept. 30,

Wide extremes mark the lineup on
Market street. On top of the heao
Is the Warfield with 'Honky Tonk"
which is rolling up the best grosses
the house has had in months—and
)laylng solo. Scraping bottom is the
Jnited Artists with 'New Wine.' Not
much was expected and the critic;
were rough, but biz is even rougher,
Ijouse, however, expects to get over
$5,000, which is tough going.
Navy Blues' got off to a mild start

at the Fox and may do even lesi
than 'Belle Starr* did last week.
Healthier are the Paramount with
'Hold Back the Dawn,' which is

^gy, and the holdover of 'Life witn
Caroline' at the Cioldeh Gate.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-50)—

Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Highway
West' (WB). Started quietly. sS
looks like only about $24,500. Last
week, 'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Chm
Rio' (20th), better at $16,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,650; 39-44-

85)—'Life Caroline* (RKO) (2d wk)
and vaude. Aided by a change of
stage show, this one still clicking
along for an okay $10,500. Last (1st)
week, excellent $10,500.
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2.440; 35>

40-90) — 'Our Wife' (Col) and
Cracked Nuts' (U) (2d wk). tod
much competish; won't pass thi
$5,000 mark at present pace. Last
(1st) week, around $8,000, fair.

Paramoont (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-
50)—'Hold Back Dawn' tPar) anA
'Buy Town' (Par). Brisk turnstile
traffic here far a hefty $15,500. Get>
ting standees. Last (3d) week (i

days). 'Ladies Meet' (M-G) and
'Whistling Dark* (JT-G) dropped off

to $6,000.
St Francis (F-WC) (1,475: S5-4Q.

50)—'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Chaft

Rio* (20th) (moveover). Just aveift

age at $5,000. Last (moveover) week,
'Jekyll-Hyde* (M-G) and 'San Diego'
(M-G), finally ran its course for

$4,500.
United Artists (UA-Blumenfeld)

(1,100: 35-40-50)—'New Wine' (UAX
•This is the heart-break spot of fht

week with cashiers dozing. House
expecte more than $5,000, very thin.

Last (2d-flnal) week, 'Major Bar;'

bare' (UA) failed to reach $5,0fl]

despite praise heaped on the film b;

press and those who saw it.

Warfield (F-WC) (2,650; 35-40-60)—'Honky Jonk' (M-G). Single hp.
this Gable-Turner is outpuUing ih
twinners for a smash $20,000. La)

(2d) week, 'Lady Be Good' (M
and 'Bulleta O'Hara' (WB) droppei

off to $8,000.

Tork' Trim $14,000 In
^

Zooming Cincy; lady'

$12,500, 'Starr' N.S.ft

and Detroit. XitUe Foxes' turned in a sock 18G in

Washington.
It is a tossup between distributors as to relative

strength of early feason product. Metro is represented
In first runs by 'Lady Be (3ood,' 'When Ladies Meet'
•Jekyll and Myde* «md the powerful 'Honky Tonk.*
Warners is commanding p.laying time with 'Bomber,'
'York' and 'Navy Blues? Paramount's 'Hold Back the
Dawn' is pulling the femme trade; 'Aloma' okay and
'Nothing But the Truth' above average! With 'Sun
Valley,'^ 'Yank In R.A.F.' and 'Charley's Aunt,' 20th-
Fox Is %iff to a good start. RKO commands attention
with 'Kane' and 'Little Foxes.' Columbia has winners
In 'You'll Never Get Rich* and 'Here Comes Mr. Jor-
dan.' Universal Is In the running with 'Unfinished
Business,' 'It Started With Eve' and 'Hold That Ghost.'

Astaire-Haywortk Click
Fred Astaire and Rita Hayworth are clicking as

a dance team In •Get Rich,* which led Baltimore with
$15,000 and was strong In Kansas City, Louisville and
Indianapolis. Being booked generally with 'Harmon
of Michigan' (Col), a potent combination for coUege
trade.

Some marquee billings. 'Here Comes Mr. Jordan'
off to big start at the United Artists In Chicago; first

week, $14,000. 'Fantasia' (Disney-RKO) announces
last three weeks at the Carthay Circle, Los Angeles,
completing 38 weeks, flrat tun. 'Life With Caroline*
(RKO) grabs $27,000 In two weeks in 'Frisco, in re
sponse to effective campaigning. There's profit every
where in 'Icecatades* (Rep), which Is holding over
In Seattle and Indianapolis. 'Mr. Jordan' held for
three weeks In twd houses la Los Angeles.
Slow gait at which 'B' product is moving has dig

tributors worried.

Cincinjiati, Sept. 30.

Off to a fast start in its belated
Cincy opener, 'Sergeant York,' at th*

(Sapitol, Is the topper currently, m
close pursuit is 'Lady Be Goo^'
the Albee. Other fresh relewO,
'Belle Starr,' is down under for thO

Palace.
Biz in general Is high above lajt

week for a healthy early-autumn
mark.

Estimates for This Week
Albec (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)-r

'Lady Be Good *(M-G). Very flftOd

$12,500. Same last week for TJfl-

flnished Business' (U).
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-50-60)7^

'Sergeant York* (WB). Slight uj-
ping of admish for film*s indef im.
Big $14,000. Last week, 'Lagig
Meet* (M-G) (2d run), at 33-40-50

scale, feeble $2,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28))?

'Six-Gun Gold' (RKO) and 'Two »
Taxi' (Col), split with 'HighwaS
West* (WB) and 'Rags to Riche*

(Rep). Average $2,000. Ditto laB
week on 'Dressed to Kill' (20th) apd
•Sweetheart of Campus* (Col), djf
vided with 'Very Young Lady' (20th)

and 'Deadly Game' (Mono).
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)-^

Unfinished Business' (U). Movjl-

over from Albee for second week.

Nice $4,500. Last week, 'Life Caro-

line* (RKO), n.s.h. $4,000. „ „
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40-BO

—'Navy' Blues' (M^B).' Transferrw

from Palace for second week. DUi

$8,000. Last week, 'Badlands Dakota

(U), okay $4,200. „ ^„ „.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 33-40-50)—

•Sun Valley' (20th). Fourth week oft

front line. Slow $2,500. Last week,

•Aloma* (Par) (2d run), $2,500, nO

dice. .

'

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)-r

'BeUe Starr' (20th). Pretty bad ftt

$6,500. Last week, 'Navy Blues* (WB)
disappointin/t $8,500.

. „„.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 33-44-60)—

'Tillie Toiler' (Col) and vaude, top-

• jiedbyBrendaandCobina. Pic get-

ting extra attention from dailies due

to screen bow of Kay Harris, former

gabber on Crosley*s WSAI. Dandy
llS'BOO. Last week. 'Kisses ftf

Breakfast' (WB) and Earl Carroll*

•Vanities,' good $12,500.
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'Sun Valley Plus Vaude Big $36,000

Topper in Oby Chi; 'Jordan' 14G,

'Store -Hampton Orch Sock $22,000

Chicago, Sept. 30.

With a Jewish holiday in the mid-
dle of the week, the managers are

figuring that there ma^ be a slight

dip in business. But indications are

lor a generally good session. Pacing
the loop is the State-Lake where the

Lionel Hampton orchestra is boosting

the take to a hefty figure. Doing
extra shows through the week to

accommodate customers. Hampton
orchestra just finished four big weeks
in the Panther Room of the Sherman
Hotel.

Columbia really spent coin on
•Here Comes Mr. Jordan' for that

picture's opening in the United Ar-
tists, Saturday (27) and the punching
got the picture away at a snappy clip.

Word-of-mouth ij likely to keep the
flicker rolling through a fine slay
In this top-run spot of the loop.

Big Chicago has a neat session with
'Sun Valley.' House has moved out
'Aloma of the South Seas' and shifted
it to the Apollo for a second week,
but not much is coming from the
extra looping with biz sagging in

that holdover spot.

Roosevelt is having another double-
feature week, with 'Belle Starr' and
'Nine Lives,' gross being fairly good.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-

76)—'Aloma' (Par). Forced in here
after a fair week in the Chicago'
and getting only a meagre $4,500.
Last week, (2d) 'Major Barbara'
(UA) finished out a run after two
quick weeks, proving that this is

no 'Pygmalion' follow-up, mildish
f6,200:
Chtcaso (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

'Sun Valley' (20th) and stage show.
Plenty of exploitation tie-ups by
press department is helping this one
considerably, and bringing in a good
$36,000. Last week, 'Aloma' (Par)
came in for a fair $32,200.
Garlok (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)—

'Dive Bomber' (WB). This makes it

the iourth week in the loop and all

right $4,500 after taking a pleasant
$5,900 last week.
Oriental (Iroquois) .(3,200; 28-44)—

'Kiss Boys' (Par) and 'Blossoms Dust'
(M-G). Not much here for this pair,
desultory $7,000. Last week, 'Bride
C.O.D., (WB) and 'Caroline' (RKO),
somewhat better at $8,300.
Palace (KO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—

•Father Takes Wife' (RKO) and Para-
chute' (RKO) (2d wk). Holding to
good $11,000 currently after having
came through with a neat $16,400 last
week on fine ad campaign.
Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Starr' (20th) and 'Nine Lives
(WB). Combo looks for okay $10,-
000 for what will be a one-week stay.
Last week, 'Bad Man Missouri' (WB)
and 'Tanks Million' (UA), $9,700.
Stote-Lake (B&K) (2,700t 28-44)—

Big Store' (M-G) and Lionel Hamp-
ton orchestra unit on stage. It's the
band unit that is doing the trade with
the film a repeater after having
played all over town to mild biz.

Hampton orchestra ' heating the
wicket to sockeroo $22,000. Last
week* 'Kisses Breakfast' (WB) was
fiut across by Gypsy Rose Lee head-
ining stage show for profitable $18,-

SOO.

United Artists (B&K) (M-G) (1.-

700; 35-55-65-75) — 'Jordan' (Col).
Opened on Saturday (27) after big
advertising splurge of which Co-
lumbia paid a considerable share.
Started well and looks for happy
$14,000 on initial stanza. Last week,
Xadies Meet' (M-G) completed fine
three-week engagement to $8,700,
(ood.

Honky Took' Terrific

$16,000 in Pro?.; Dawn'

'Navy Blues' lUG

Providence, Sept. 30.
Its big all around this week with

on* exception. Albee Is in its second
week holdover of 'Citizen Kane.' and
Majestic with 'Navy Blues,' Strand
ylth 'Hold Back the Dawn,' and
Loew's State with 'Honky Tonk* are
riding high, Lou Breese's orchestra,
ylth Henry Armetta on stage at
Metropolitan, is only fair.
Loew's State pulled an attention-

getter on 'Honky Tonk.' Store was
fented downtown and plastered with
signs calling attention to a girl bar-
ber Inside. Every few minutes cur-
tain would go down and reveal a
man resembling Clark Gable and
girl barber resembling Lana Turner.
(51rl would then go about her job of
giving a shave to the Gable stand-in,
and when complete, curtain would
be pulled down with sign reading
Closed for 15 minutes.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) .(2,200; 28-39-50)—

Citizen Kane' (RKO) and 'San An-

tonio Rose' (RKO) (2d wk). Holding
steady pace for neat $7,000 after
hefty $13,000 in opening stanza.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

50)—'Dive Bomber' (WB) and 'Ac-
cent on Love' (20th) (2d run). Man-
aging to garner its share of the trade
with good $2,300. Last week 'Jekyll'
(M-G) and 'Tanks a Million' (UA)
(3d downtown week), nice $2,500.

.
Fay's (Indie) (10-25-35)—'High-

way West' (WB) and 'Cyclone on
Horseback' (RKO). Paced at even-
tempoed $2,500. Last week 'Fiesta
Stars' (Rep) and 'Father Steps Out'
(Mono), neat $3,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

'Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Bad Men
Missouri' (WB). Riding the waves
for a strong $11,500. Last week 'Dive
Bomber' (WB) and 'Accent on Love'
(20th) (2d wk), grand $9,000.
Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; 30-40-

55)—Lou Breese and orchestra wiUt
Henry Armetta on stage. Took in
only so-so $4,500 on its three-day
run.
SUte (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)—

'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Niagara
Falls' (UA). Opened Sunday (28).

Looking -for one of the heftiest
grosses in some weeks with a grand
$16,000. Last week 'You'll Never Get
Rich' (Col) and 'Harmon Michigan'
(Col), nifty $11,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-30-50)—

'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and 'Doc-
tors Don't Teir (Rep)-. • Opened to
grand biz and building steadily to
knockout $14,000. Last week 'Our
Wife' (Col) and 'Two in Taxi' (Col),
swell $11,500.

'Harmon'-Savitt

Healthy $20,000

InPalePhiDy

Philadelphia, Sept. 80.

New product making its bow this

sesh is getting a frigid reception
from the fans, zingy pace of the
week previous having slowed down.
There's more than a little competlsh
along the main stem from legit at-

tractions. For the first time in many
moons three shows are running
simultaneously at the leglters, and
all three seemingly getting • good
play.

'Major Barbara* and "This Woman
Is Mine' are getting the cold shoulder
among the newcomers, while 'Ladies
Meet' Is faring better on strength of
marquee draft. 'Harmon of Michi-
gan' plus Jan Savitt's orchestra at

the Earle satisfactory, with 'Law of
Tropics,' checking in about par.

Estimates for Tbis Week
Aldine (1.303; 35-46-57-68)—'Major

Barbara' (UA). Poor $7,000. Last
week, 'Lady Be Good' (M-G) slightly

better with $7,500 for holdover turn.

'Lydia' unwinds Fri, (3).

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)—'Jekyir (M-G) (2d run) (2d wk).
Okay $2,300 for this try. Initlaler

for deuce run good $3,000.

Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)—
'Ladies Meet' (M-G). Crawford-
Taylor-Garson team netting okay
$15,000 on name strength alone, with
not much help from crix reviews.
Last week, 'Jordan' (Col) netted

good $12,000 for holdover sesh.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 35-46-57-68-75)

—'Harmon Michigan' (Col) plus Jan
Savitt orch on stage. Heading for

healthy $20,000 for this combo, but
not in same league with colossal

$34,000 racked up by 'Pittsburgh

Kid' (Rep) and Glenn Miller band
last week. Latter take tied all-time

band gross at this house.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 35-46-57-68)—
'Woman Mine' (U). Ultra-sour $9,500.

Last week, 'Navy Blues' (WB) like-

wise poor with only $13,000 for an
eight-day stay. 'Yank in R.A.F.*

(20th) unfolds Fri, (3).

Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

—'Jordan' (Col) (2d run). Clicking

along to nice $5,000 for this run. Last
week, 'Aloma' (Par), just hit house
par of $4,000, also for second run.

Keith's (WB) (2,220; 35-46-57-68)

—'Lady Be Good' (M-G) (2d run).

Pallid $4,000 for moveover trip. Last
week, 'Belle Starr' (20th) limped
along with bad $3,500 for second run.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)

—'Nothing But Truth' (Par) (2d wk).
Hope starrer netting $11,500, okay
for holdover, but not up to expecta-
tion.s set by $20,000 for initial week.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57)—
'Law of Tropics' (WB). Sultry meller
netting okay $5,000. Last week,
'Highway West' (WB) chalked up
not bad $4,800.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Oct. 2
Astor—'Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde' (M-G (8th week).
(Reviewed in Vabicty, July 23)

Broadway—'Fantasia' (Disney)
(47th week).
Capitol—'Honky Tonk' (M-G)

(2).

(Reviewed in Variety, Sept. 17)

Hollywood—'Sergeant York'
(WB) (14th week).
(Reviewed in Variety, July 23)

Music Hall—'It Started With
Eve' (U) (2).

(Reviewed in current issue)

Paramount—'Hold Back the
Dawn' (Par). .

(Reviewed in Vametv, July 23)

R I V o 1 1
—

'Unfinished Business'
(U) (5th week).
(Reviewed in Variety, Aug. 27)

Roxy—'A Yank in the R.A.F.'

(20th) (2d week).
(Reviewed in Variety, Sept. 10)

Strand—The Maltese Falcon'
(WB) (3).

Week of Oct 9
Astor—'Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde' (M-G) (9th week).
Broadway—'Fantasia' (Disney)

(48th week).
Capitol—'Honky Tonk' (M-G)

(2d week).
Mnsio Hall—'It Started With

Eve' (U) (2d wk).
Paramount—'Hold Back the

Dawn' (Par) (2d week).

'NEVER GET RICH'

$11,500 IN k:c.

Kansas City, Sept. 30.

Flicker trade continues to have
some snap as favorable standard of

attractions is maintained by new
films and holdovers. Midland is in
the van with combo of 'You'll Never
Get Rich' and the tropical 'Harmon
of Michigan.' Tower is noteworthy
with 'Ice Capades.' Weather con-
tiuea favorable.

Estimates for This Week
Esqnlre and Uptown (Fox-Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 10-30-44)—
'Belle Starr' (20th) as a holdover is

combined with 'This Woman Is Mine'
(U). Double Harness should help to
$6,700, normal week, and more than
'Starr' would have won on its own.
Last week, 'Belle Starr' (20th), solo,
did a bit above average at $6,800,
but not up to expectations.
Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)

—'Never Get Rich' (Col) and 'Har-
mon Michigan' (Col) twinned for
happy combo. Take of $11,500, very
good and above the recent figures
here. Last week, 'Lady Be Good'
(M-G) and Tillie Toiler' (Col), $»,-

200, qute acceptable.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

28-44)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par).
Off to a pleasing start with good fem
biz, $7,300 okay though doubtful of
extended run. Last week, 'New York
Town' (Par) singled for mild take
as couldn't get going after a brisk
opening day. $5,800 was so-so.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)
—'Dive Bomber' (WB) stays for a
second week. Doing nicely at $6,-

000, strong, after swell first week at

$9,800.

Tower (Joflee) (2,110; 10-30)—'Ice
Capades' (Rep) with variety bill on
stage. Film getting plenty of plug-
ging and notice and will net healthy
$7,300, which betters most takes here.

Last week, 'Under Fiesta Stars' (Rep)
and vaude bill, light $5,200.

Tank inRAF Explosive $67,000 In

N.Y.: Fite, Holiday, Series Up B.O.,

lydia'H.O.80G,'Hardy'-Vaude21G

Backed by • terrific campaign,

'Yank in the R. A. F.' is outdistanc-

ing everything on Broadway. It op-

ened at the Roxy, Friday (26), and,

on the first three days through the

weekend, claim is that attendance

has topped 'Alexander Ragtime
Band' in August, 1938. That film

grossed $87,000 on Its first week.
'Yank* will not do that, but if re-

tarding faptors stalking all box-
offices do not interfere too much it

may hit $67,000 to make the grade as
the second best business getter at the
post-depression Roxy scale. The elab-
orate Hal Horne campaign included
mezz tickets at $10 each, which em-
braced admission to a dance in the
Roxy rotunda and a carnival-mardi
eras in the parking lot adjoining the
hoxise.' Camie attracted 20,000 cus-
tomers at 25c. each. This money
went to the British-American Am-
bulance Corps and is not Included in
the opening day's gross of the thea-
tre, though attendance figures are.
BAAC has not reported amount
taken in for its benefit

The Louis-Nova fight Monday
night (29) cut into "Yank' and other
pictures, while an added deterrent
is Yom Kippur, which held down
grosses for 24 hours from last night
(Tuesday) at sundown. However, to-
night (Wednesday), the conclusion of
the Jewish holidays, should see a
good pickup. World Series games
beginning today won't help mats.

'Yank' is the only new major first-
run on the street. Business among
the holdovers rates fair. 'Lydia' at
the Music Hall it may nudge up to
$80,000 on the second week. Par
closed out 14 days last night (Tues-
day) with 'Our Wile' and Ken
Murray, Judy Canova and Mitchell
Ayres' orch on stage with $28,500,
rather medium, for the final week.
'Navy Blues' at the Strand, supported
by Eddy Duchln, also not a strong
holdover at about $28,000.
Par opens 'Hold Back Dawn' and

Xavier Cugat today (Wednesday),
while Strand ushers in 'Maltese Fal-
con,' plus the Jan Savitt orch Friday
(3). Music HaU brings in 'It

Started With Eve' tomorrow (Thurs-
day).

Life Begins for Andy Hardy.'
with Joe E. Lewis in person, will
bring the State a satisfactory $21,000,
or thereabouts.
Theatres expecting to get Louis-

Nova fight films yesterday (Tues-
day), includlhg HKO N. Y. circuit
and Rialto, were disappointed since
RKO is not releasing the film.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,012; 35-55-85-

$1.10-$1.25) — 'Jekyll-Hyde' (M-G)
(7th wk). Last week (6th), $9,800,
quite medium.
Broadway (Disney) (1,895; 65-75-

$1.10-$1.85-$2.20) — 'Fantasia' (Dis-
ney) (47th wk). Increased advertis-
ing after passing long-run roadshow
record set by 'Gone.' Last week
(46th) built to $11,200, pickup over
previous week.

Capitol (Loew's (4,820; 35-55-85
$1.10-$1.25)—'Lady Be Good' (M-G)
(2d-flnal wk). Severe disappointer
here, getting less than $19,000 on
holdover, while getting only $21,000
initial seven days. 'Honky Tonk'
(M-G), on which the teaser ads
have been clever, comei In tomor'
row (Thuri.).

Criterion (Loew's) (1,662; 35-44-55-

75) — 'Harmon of Michigan' (Col);

Defense Slows Up Auto Prod, Detroit

Biz SfipsilUe $19,000, 'Starr' l(iG

Detroit, Sept. 30.

Faced with a 40% cut in auto-

mobile production because of de-

fense priorities, biz here is starting

to reflect the spending slowdown
with grosses dropping away from the
former peaks. While conditions still

are good, managers are starting to

chew their fingernails wondering
about the future and it defense con-
tracts will compensate the lay-offs

for thousands. It's a scary moment.
'Citizen Kane,' well exploited in

the two newspapers which accepted
the advertising, is off to top-flight

grosses at the Michigan, couple^ with
'West Point Widow.' Fox won't be
far off the pormal pace with ,'Belle

Starr' and 'Two Latins.' Everything
else in the five first-run houses is

holdover: •

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-

55)—'Sun Valley' (20th) (3d wk) and
'Harmon of Michigan' (Col) (2d wk).
Latter is another move-over from

the Fox, kept on through local angle,

with nice $7,000 in sight. Last week,
'Sun Valley,' coupled with 'Mystery
Ship' (Col), potent $9,000.

Fox (Fox-Mlchlgan) (5,000; 30-40-
55)—'Bellfe Starr' (20th) and 'Two
Latins' (Col). Okay $16,000. Last
week, (Mr Jordan' (Col) and 'Har-
mon Michigan' (Col), bolstered with
personal appearance of Tommy Har-
mon, choice $23,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000:

30-40-55)—'Citizen Kane' (RKO) and
'West Point Widow* (Par). Livisly

$19,000. Iiast week, 'Manpower* (WB)
and 'Reluctant Dragon' (RKO) good
$15,000.
Palms-State (U. D.) (3,000; 30-40-

55)—'Manpower' (WB) and 'Reluc-
tant Dragon' (RKO) (2d wk). Nice
$9,000. Last week, 'Dive Bomber'
(WB) (3d wk) and 'Father Steps
Out' (Mono), fair $7,000.

United Artists (U. D.) (2,000:30-40-
55)—'Lady Be Good' (M-G) and
'Down San Diego' (M-G). (2d wk).
So-so $7,500, after $9,500 last week.

Moves in today (Wed.) after mild
week with 'Ice-Capades'. (Rep), only
$5,500. 'Kildare's Wedding Day'
(M-G) got $8,000, good.

Globe (Brandt) (1,180; 28-35-55)—
'Smiling Ghost' (WB), Looks oJc. at
$6,500. Last week, fourth for 'No
Greater Sin' (University), $6,000,
very good.

Hollywood (WB) (1225; 7S-$1.10)—
'York' (WB) (14th wk.-8th and final
here). Picked up last week over
Jewish holidays for $16,000 take, as
compared with $14,500 prior week
(6th here). Closes Sun. (5) night.
Skedded to open at Strand with pop
prices, Oct. 17,

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-55-
65-75) — 'Dive Bomber' (WB) and
'Sun Valley' (20th), both 2d run.
Open today (Wed.) after good week
with 'Hold That Ghost' (U) (2d run)
and 'Unexpected Uncle' (RKO) (1st
run), $8,400. Final six- days on sec-
ond week of 'Kane' (RKO) was
$12,000, big.
Paramoont (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-

99)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and
Xavier Cugat open this morning
(Wed.), after two weeks with 'Our
Wife* (Col) and Ken Murray, Judy
Canover and Mitchell Ayres; first

week $40,000, okay; second $28,500,
mildish.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5,945; 44-55-85-99-$!.65)—
'Lydia' (UA) and stage show (2d-
final wk). Holding up well for pos-
sibly $80,000 after first week's take
of $98,000, aided by Jewish New
Year's. 'It Started With Eve' (U)
opens tomorrow morning (Thurs.).
BUIto (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—

'Bowery Blitzkrieg' (Mono) opened
here yesterday (Tues.) after eight
satisfactory days with 'Pittsburgh
Kid' (Rep), $7,500. 'Badlands of
Dakota' (U), on its second week, was
$6,100, good.
ElvoH (UA) (2,092; 35-55-75-85)—

'Unfinished Business' (U) (5th-flnal
wk). ' Ended fourth week Sunday
night (28) at $16,000, after prior
week (3d) at $18,000, and goes an-
other five days. 'This Wo^tan Is

Mine* (U) debuting Saturday (4).

Boxy (20th) (5,886; 35-55-65-75-85)
-'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th) and stage
show. A sock that was ably ex-
ploited by Hal Horne and may hit
very fancy $67,000, in spite of opposi-
tion from world's series and other
factors. Begins second week Friday
(3). Last week, third for 'Sun Val-
ley' (20th), $40,000, excellent.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 28-44-55-75-
90-$1.10)—'Andy Hardy* (M-G) (2d
run) and Joe E. Lewis heading vaude
bill. Good $21,000 indicated. Last
week, 'Kiss Boys Goodbye* (Par) (2d
run) and Larry Clinton orch, $24,500,
strong,
Strand (WB) (2,756: 35^5-75-85-

99)—'Navy Blues' (WB) and Eddy
Duchin, Navy Blues Sextet, others,
on stage (2d-final wk). About $28,-
000, moderate, in sight. The first

seven days was' $42,000, very fine.

'Maltese Falcon* (WB) and Jan
Savitt comprises new show Fri-
day (3).

'Navy Blues' Oke $3,000

In Lukewarm Lincoln
Lincoln, Sept. 30.

'Navy Blues* leading the pack, with
most figures a little pale. 'Here
Comes Mr. Jordan* and 'Wild Geese
Calling' splitting what's left about
evenly. Nebraska, Cooper-Par No.
3 house goes to split week Friday (3)
maintaining first-run schedule.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750; 10-15)—'Ellery Queen Detective'
(Col) and 'Pioneers West" (Rep) split
with 'Little Abner' (RKO) and
'Arizona Gangbusters* (PRC). Fair
$1,000. Last week, 'Wanderers West'
(Mono) and 'Wolf Takes Chance'
(Col) split with 'Saint Palm Springs'
(RKO) and 'Son Crockett" fCol).
Good $1,000.

Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;
10-25-40)—'Navy Bluei' (WB). Should
garner $3,000 for 6^ days, not bad.
Last week. 'Belle Starr* (20th).
Month's biggest disappointment.
Weak $2,600.

Nebraslia (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,236;
10-15-20)—'Horror Island' (U) and
'Man Made Monster' (U). Despite
strong opening probably won't better
light $1,800. Last week, 'John Doe'
(WB) and 'Here Comes Happiness'
(WB). 'Doe' the attraction for po-
tent $2:600.

Stuart (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,884;
10-25-40)—'Wild Geese' (20th). Just
plodding along for off key $2,500.
Last week, 'Ladies Meet' (M-G).
Bore up for winning $3,300.

Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,100; 10-
30-40)—'Mr. Jordan' (Col). Nict
word-of-mouth and good reviews
preventing complete loss. So-so $2.-

500. Last week, 'Dive Bomber* (WB).
Hefty $3,500, led the town.
$950. Last week, 'Wanderers West'
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Glenn MiHer-Mafion Great $31000

InPitt;ly(lial4i/2G;Jor(lan'BigH.O.
-ff-

Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Wow of the week is Glenn Miller

at Stanley. Linked with 'Parachute

Battalion,' with picture discounted

almost entirely, house is heading for

Andrews Sisters-Gene Krupa biz and

Devil's Island' (Col) and stage show,
excellent $6,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-

30-40)—'Belle Starr' (20th) and
'Chan in Rio' (20th). Aiining at me-
dium $7,500. Last week 'Citizen

Kane' (RKO) and March of Time
pulled class trade of the town, and

should come close to their phe-
1 built to very satisfactory $B,000, and

nomenal biz done in a holiday week.

Another lulu is 'Here Cornea Mr.
Jordan,' more than doubling average
h.o. trade on second week at Senator.
Penn's getting back into line again

with 'Lydia' which should do enough
to grab h.o. at Warner and raves and
word-of-mouth for 'Stars Look
Down,' on twin bill with 'Smiling

Ghost,' at Warner giving that house
considerably more than a double
feature there.

Eatlmates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 25-35-50)—

•Woman Mine' (U). Boys couldn't

believe this one was turned out by
same guy (Frank Lloyd ) who made
'Mutiny on Bounty.' Around $4,000
anyway, fair. Last week, 'Sun
Valley' (20th) around $1,600 in three
days of third week.
Penn (Loew's-OA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Lydia' (UA). Getting plenty of
femmes in the afternoon and the
prospect of weeps seems to be over-
commg the generally' indifferent
notices. Looks like around $14,500,

all right. Last week, 'Aloma' (Par),
Just a little better than $11,000.

BItE (WB) (600; 25-35-50)—'Ladies
Meet' (M-G) (3d wk). Brought here
by way of Warner and Penn. Will
get at least $2,500, oke. Last week,
TJive Bomber' (WB), same route,
around $2,300.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 25-35-50)

—'Mr. Jordan' (Col) (2d wk). Robert
Montgomery click holding up in
great fashion and more than $7,000,
nearly twice as much as a picture
does here on its h.t>. Holds a third
week, one of few pix to rate that
playing time at this spot. 'Yank in
R.A.F.' (20th) eomes In Oct. 6. Last
week, 'Jordan' knocked at house
record with swell $10,200.
StMdey (WB) (3,800; 25-40-60)—

"Parachute Battalion' (RKO) and
Slenn Miller's band. Miller is hotter

lan a pistol and fact that he was a
hit in the Sonja Henle film, which
played here recently, isn't hurting
any. Heading for sensational $31,000,
with house shoving in five stage
shows daily as well as six on Satur-
day. Last week, 'Father Takes a
Wife* (RKO) and Vaughn Monroe,
$19,000, nice takings.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)

'Stars Look Down' (M-G) and
• '*niling Ghost' (WB). First twin bill
this spot has had In couple of
months. It's usually a h.o. house for
Penn pix. Doing all right though
with current twlnner due to raves
for 'Stars.' Around $5W In prospect.
Last week, "When Ladies Meet'
(M-G) on move from Penn, didn't
quite make $5,000.

moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40)—'Badlands Dakota' (U)and
Sine Another Chorus' (U). Horse
opera sticking around for second
stanza to light $2,500. Last week
same dual garnered quite a slice of

the town's patronage for a fine $4,000.

H. Heidt-mtliiig'

Colossal $23,000 In

Mpls.;W $9,000

L'TiHe Weatker Fair,

So k Biz; 'Neyer Rkh'

$8,500, 'Beiiber' Big 7G

Louisville, Sept. 30.

Fair weather and lair pics are
**?^2;"8 up to give downtown houses
a uttle better than average takings.
Opposlsh from football and other fall
diversions has not hit its stride, withmm houses only worrying about
strong product. Beginning October
6 It wiU be different, with the fifth
annual Kentuckiana Institute bring-
ing Edgar Bergen. Sammy Kaye, and
other name shows for a six-day gala
festival.

Estimates for This Week

,^A^^. <Loew's-I"ourth Avenue)
15-30-40)— -Citizen Kane'

(RKO) and March of Time. Probably
niedium $1,800. Last week 'Unfin-
ished Business' (U) and 'Moonlight
In Hawaii' (U), healthy $2,800.
Kentneky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)

« ^20th) knd 'Man
Hunt' (2pth). Zipping along to high-
ly satisfactory $1,700. Last week
^^X. and 'Sunny
(RKO), caught excellent $1,600.

Loew's SUte (Loew's) (3.300; 15-
30-40)—'Never Get Rich' (Col) and
Harmon Michigan' (Col). B.o. snap-
ping out of the lethargic state, an im-
proved $8,500. Last week 'Lady Be
Good' (M-G) and 'Stars Look Down'
(M-G) started oft strong and then
sagged, average $7,500.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
15-30-40) — 'Dive Bomber' (WB).
Town's bright spot, and stepping
along at high speed pace to socko
$7,000; and sure holdover. Last
week 'Navy Blues' (WB) turned in
right smart #3,800 on second week.
NaUon»I (Indie) (2,400; 16-35-50-

00)—'Pastor Hall' (RKO) and stage
•how with five vaude acts. Biz is
building each week. PuVs defense
workers, particularly at the oildnlght
.thow Safurdoys, «ad looks headed
for okay |6,S00. Z.ast week 'Prisoner

Minneapolis. , Sept. 30.

This is Horace Heidt week here.
He's monopolizing the major portion
of the downtown business at the Or-
pheum. Indications are that Heidt
may come near the $25,000 house rec-
ord,which he himself established two
years ago. Teamed with 'Whistling
in the Dark,' but the folks primarily
are attracted by band.
Other downtown houses are being

helped by the Orpheum overflows to
some extent. But this tough opposi-
tion more than offsets the favorable
factor, and is holding down the
grosses of most important new-
comers, the State's 'Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde' and the Gopher's 'Bad
Men of Missouri.' A brace of hold-
overs, 'When Ladies Meet' and 'Here
Comes Mr. Jordan/ are holding up
well.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-28)—

'Jungle Cavalcade' (RKO) and 'San
Antonio Rose' (U). In for six days
and should finish to a satisfactory
$1,800. 'Highway West' (WB) and
'Tight Shoes' (U) open Thursday (2).

Last week 'Dangerous Game' (U) and
'They Meet Again,' (U) climbed to
moderate $1,000 in five days.
Centnr. (P-S) (28-39-44)—'When

Ladies Meet' (M-G) (2d wk). Moved
here from State, where it fared none
too well. May reach good $3,500.
Last week 'Hold Ghost' (U) (2d wk),
terrific $5,000 i^ter a very big $9,000
first week at Orpheum.
Psqnlre (Berger) (290; 28)—'Souls

in Pawn' (Indie) (2d wk). Catching
those who seek sex with a fair $70U
in prospect. Last week, good $1,000.
Gopher (P-S) (998; 28)—'Bad Men

Missouri' (WB). Well enough liked,
but the Orpheum competition is cut-
ting into its clientele. Nice $3,000.
Last week 'Dance Hall' (20th), fairly
good $2,700.
Orpheam (P-S) (2,800; 28-39-44)—

'Whistling in Dark' (M-G) and Hor-
ace Heidt on stage. Raves for this
show heard all over town and caus-
ing a near boxofflce stampede. Five
stage shows Friday (opening day),
six on Saturday and seven on Sun-
day and at least five daily is sked for
remainder of week. Heidt aiming to
top the house mark he made and
$23,000 is certain, collosal. Last
week 'Jordan' (Col), $6,500. Pretty
good, but under expectations.

Stete (P-S) (2,300; 28-39-44)
'Jekyll-Hyde' (M-G). Not cutting
too much of. a boxofflce swath.
Favorable word-of-mouth may held
it to build. Big $9,000 in prospect.
Last week 'Ladies Meet' (M-G), $7,-
000, mild.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 28-39)—'Dive

Bomber' (Par). First neighborhood
showing. Oke $2,500 indicated.' Lost
week 'Shepherd of Hills' (Par), first
neighborhood showing, $2,800, good.
World (Par-Steffes) (250; 28-39-44-

55)—'Mr. Jordan' (Col) (2d wk).
Fine attraction for this house, and
heading for pretty good $1,500. Last
week 'Cockeyed Sailors' (UA), $900,
punk.

'You'll Never Get Rich' (Col) and
'Harmon Michigan' (Col). Slick

$8,700. Last week, 'Lady Be Good'
(M-G) and 'Tillie Toiler*^ (Col) ditto

$8,500.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) a,900; 25-30-

40)—'Sun Valley' (20th) and 'Dressed

Kill' (20th) (2d wk). Weak $3,500.

after duet was milked first week at

Indiana. Last week, 'Citizen Kane'
(RKO) and 'Baines Broadway'
(RKO) (2d wk), poor $2,700.

'Honky'-'Harmon

Smash $40,500

In 2 Hub Spots

Boston, Sept. 30.

All film stands here are on the up-
beat, with everybody ignoring the
alibi book 'Honky Tonk,' playing
Loew's Orpheum and State, opened
Saturday (27) to a terrific standee
response and this will easily lead the
parade. 'Navy Blues' is peppy at the
"

it, and holdover of ^Sun Volley
Serenade' at the Keith Memorial is

satisfactory. 'Hold Back the Dawn,'
now in its third week here, still is

staunch. Vaude show at the RKO,
Boston, headed by Three Stooges,
John Boles and Mitzi Mayfair is do-
ing okay.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 28-33-44-55-

65)—'Mexican Spitfire's Baby' (RKO)
and stage show. Good $16,500. Last
week 'Parachute Battalion' (RKO)
and 'Beachcombers' stage unit turned
in nifty $18,000.

Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 28-39-44-55)
—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and 'Aid-
rich for President' (Par) (both con-
tinued from two weeks at Met),' aim-
ing at pleasing $6,500. Last week
New York Town' (Par) and 'Flying
Blind' (Par), $5,500.

Keith MemorUI (RKO) (2.900; 28-
39-44-55)—'Sun Valley' (20th) and
'Gay Falcon' (RKO) (8 days) (2d
wk). Pointing to adequate $16,000.

First week, same combo rang up a
big $22,000.

MetropoIlUn (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-
44-55)—'Navy Blues' (WB) and
'Highway West' (WB). Heading for
$17,500 or better. Last week, hold-
over of 'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and
'Aldrich for President' (Par), $15,500.

Orpheam (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-
55)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Har-
mon Michigan' (Col). Whamming
out a smash $23,000, and holdover.
Last week 'Mr. Jordan' (Col) and
'Ringside Masie' (M-G), $18,000, very
good, but not up to expectations.

Paramonnt (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-44-
55)
—

'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and
'Aldrich for President' (Par) (both
continued from two weeks at Met).
Anticipating $8,500, very good. Last
week 'N.Y. Town' (Par) and 'Flying
Blind' (Par), $7,800. .

SUte (Loew) (3,600; 28-39-44-55)—
'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Harmon
Michigan' (Col). Chalking up socko
$17,500. Last week 'Mr. Jordan' (Col)
and 'Ringside Masie' (M-G), $14,800,
dandy.
Trahslox (Translux) (900; 15-25-

44)—'Mystery Ship' (Col) and 'Only
Live Once' (Par) (revival). Clickine
at $4,500 gait. Last ' week 'Hold
Ghost' (U) and 'Men Tlmberland'
(U), $5,000.

'Honky Tonk' Qeve. Super Grosser At

'Kane -Pastor Slick
I*-

—'6-Gun Gold' (RKO). 'Misbehaving
Husbands' (Cap). 'Tom. Dick' (RKO)
triple split with 'Prairie Stranger'
(Col). 'Men Talk Too Much' (WB).
and 'Rawhide Rangers' (U), 'Moon
Miami' (20th), 'Safari' (Par), nice
$1,200. Last week, 'Bad Men
Missouri' (WB), 'M.en Tlmberland'
(U), 'Mr. Dynamite' (U) triple split

with 'Love Rides On' (Cap), 'Mr.
District Attorney* (Rep), 'Kansas
Cyclone' "(Rep) and 'Flame New
Orleans' (U), 'Roundup' (Par), or-
dinary $900.
Avenue - Military - Dundee (Gold-

berg) (960; 600; 300; 25) 'Met Bom-
bay' (M-G), 'Ellery Queen Pent-
house' (Col) split with 'Life Caro-
line' (RKO), 'Little Men' (RKO),
'Getaavay' (M-G). pretty good $1,100.
Last week, 'Moon Miami' (20th),
'Bara&cle Bill' (M-G) split with
'Voyage Home' (UA), 'Bride
Crutches' (20th), 'Magic Music'(Par),
nice $1,000.

WER' GET RICH' $8,700

IN MPLS.; mSE' 8iG
.
Indianapolis, Sept. 30.

Houses in the downtown sector this
week are neck-and-neck at the box-
office with all first showings in the
chips. Loew's is slightly out front
with -You'll Never Get Rich* dtialled
with 'Harmon of Michigan.' Indiana
and Circle are in a photo finish,
former showing 'Belle Starr' and
'Private Nurse' and latter with 'Wild
Geese Calling' and 'My Life With
Caroline.'

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-

40)—'Wild Geese' (20th) and 'Life
'Life Caroline' (RKO). Good $8,500
Last week, 'Unfinished Business' (U)
and 'Moonlight In Hawaii' (U), okay
$7,500.
Indiana (KaU-Dolle) (3,100; 25-30-

40)—'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Private
Nurse' .(20th), okay $8,400. Last week,
'Sun VaUey' (SOth) and 'Dressed to
KiU' (20th), terrific $11,000.
Loew's (Loew's (2,400; 25-30-40)—

little Foxes' Omaha's

Best, $6,500; 'Udy' 9iG,W MOdish $8,000

Omaha, Sept. 30.
'The Little Foxes,' single-featured

at the Brandies, is the town's leader
doing smash business. Orpheum is
doing nicely with 'Lady Be Good'
and 'The Great Mr. Nobody.' The
Omaha is only so-.so with 'Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde,' Weather has been
cold, wet, warm ana dry. Outside
attractions especially football have
been getting many night patrons.

Estimates for This Week
Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-

25-35-40) —.'Little Foxes' (RKO)
smash $6,500. Last week, 'Father
Takes Wife' (RKO) and 'Parachute
Battalion' (RKO), light $4,000.
OrpheuDi (Tristate,!) (3,000; 10-30-

40)—'Lady Be Good' (M-G) and
'Great Mr. Nobody' (WB), fair $9,-
500. Last week, 'Belle Starr' (20th)
and 'Road Show' (UA) $8,500, not so
good.
Omaha (Tristales) (2,000; 10-30-40)—'JekyU-Hyde' tftr-G) -Sita 'Tanlcs

Million' (A) light $8,000 or less. Last
week, 'Kiss Boys' (Par) and 'Black-
out' (UA), Mild $7,500.

State (Goldberg) (000; 25-35)—
'Met Bombay' (M-G), 'Queen Pent-
house Mystery' (Col), split with 'Life
Caroline' (RKO), 'Little Men' (RKO)
'Getaway' (M-G), good $1,000, aided
by amateur night and cosmetic give-
aways. Last week, 'Moon Miami'
(20th) 'Barnacle Bill' (M-G) split
with 'Voyage Home* (UA), 'Double
Date' (U), 'Magic Music' (Par), fair
$950.
Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)

'Starr' Immense $8,700

In Sturdy Port; 'Dawn'

Fme 8iG, 'Harmon' 8G

Seattle, Sept. 30.

In anticipation of the new fed tax
encompassing 10-25 centers, Oct. 1,

Palomar goes on new price scale,
fare to 5 p. m. lifting from 20c. to
25c. Hamrick-Evergreen ! first-runs
are increasing to 58c. at night. Other
first runs continue unchanged.

Sun Valley' takes -• second week
at Paramount, after a rousing first

stanza. 'Aloma' is doing a third
week on the moveover fro;n Or-
pheum to Roosevelt. Car giveaways
helped Monday biz at the Palomar,
Liberty Orpheum, Fifth Ave. and
Paramount.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Moase (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-50)—'Jekyll' (M-G) and
'Whistling Dark' (M-G) (3d wk), hot
from Fifth. Getting a big $3,000.
Last week 'Ladies Meet' (M-G) and
'Ringside Maisie' (M-G) (4th), $2,300,
good.

Colisenm (H-E) (1,900; 21-35)—
'Tom, Dick' (RKO) and 'Man Hunt'
(20th) (2d run). Good $2,700 on tap.
Last week 'Manpower' (WB) and
'Blossoms Dust' (M-G) (2d run), $2,-
700, okay.

Fifth Avenne (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
50)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and
'Scattergood Meets Broadway'
(RKO). Zooming along to a great
$8,500. Last week 'JeTcylV (M-G)
and 'Whistling Dark' (M-G) (2d wk),
$5:500, good.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-50)—

'Our Wife' (Col) and 'Harmon Mich-
igan' (Col).- These two 'gems' likely
will land a smash $8,000. Last week
'Mr. Jordan' (Col), solo, $3,500, good
on fourth week downtown.
Muslo Box (H-E) (850; 30-40-50)—

'Charley's Aunt' (20th) solo (5th
wk). Swell $2,600. Last week, same
film, $3,000, big.
orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 30-40-50)—

'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Town in
Santiago' (M-G). Immense $8,700
now in sight. Last week 'Aloma'
(Par) and 'Flying Blind' (Par) (2d
wk), $4,800, good.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 25-50)—

'Doctors Don't Tell" (Rep) . and
'Hurry, Charlie' (RKO), plus vaude.
Robust $6,000 for the triple setup,
Last week 'Sucker' (U) and 'Hurri-
cane Smith' (Rep), plus stage, $4,-
200, fair.

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-50)
—'Sun Valley' (20th) and 'Broadway
Limited' (UA) (2d wk). Hefty $7,-
500 for the eight-day run. Last week,
same films, $11,700, magnificent.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40-

50)—'Aloma' (Par) (3d wk), hot
from Orpheum. Excellent $3,600,
might trim biz for third stanza. Last
week (21-35), 'Uncertain Feeling'
(UA) and 'Sunny' (RKO) (2d run).
$2,300, okay.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

30)—'Met Bombay' (M-G), solo Sat-
urday-Sunday, then dualed with
'People vs Kildare' (M-G), which be-
gins new policy at this house. Big
lines on weekends is cause for the
dual not starting till Monday. Big
$2,800 or thereabouts. Last week
'Knew Answers' (Col)- and 'Dare Not
Love' (Col), $2,700, big.

B'KLYN BIZ HOLDS UP

'Hold Ghost' $16,000—'Ladles Meet'
Ditto—'Bomber' 15<^G on 3d

Brooklyn, Sept. 30.
Three good holdovers In this town

which has had the Dodgers on the
brain and tongue ever since they
nailed the National League emblem.
All cinematic palaces stopped their
shows when the Bums- clinched It
last week to announce tidings to sup-
per show crowds and attendant re-
sults resembled the armistice after
the first World War. There was
dancing in aisles a la jitterbug fash-
ion ana in some places special aides

(Continued on page 26)

Cleveland, Sept. 30.

Not since Gable's 'San Francisco'
has Loew's State had such a super-
grosser as 'Honky Tonk' at regular
prices. Even standing room's been
scarce since Initial showing, and pic's
rolling along to a great $20,000.

'Citizen Kane,' with Tony Pastor's
orch pulling in the jive fans, also is
racing nose to nose with it for an-
other big purse, while 'Here Comes
Mr. Jordan' is doing surprisingly
well at the Hipp.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Sun Valley' (20th). Smart $5,000
for this moveover. Last week, 'Dive
Bomber' (WB) (3d wk), zingy $5,000.
Alhambra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)—'Hold Ghost' (U). Jumping into
second-runs for one shots, but worth
it at close to $3,0.00. Last week,
'Naval Academy' (Col) and 'Cracked
Nuts' (U), fairish at $1,200 for three
days.

Circle (Polster) (1,800; 20-35)—
'This Way Please' (Par) and 'Flying
Blind,' (Par). Satisfactory $2,500.
Last week, '40,000 Horsemen' (In-
die) and 'World Premiere' (Par), fine
$3,200
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Mr. Jordan' (Col). A little good
for this house's regular clientele, but
critical raves bumping it up to $12,-
000, nice. Last week, 'Sun Valley'
(20th) enjoyed a spurt of biz that
pulled around $13,000.

Palace (RKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)
—'Citizen Kane' (RKO) plus Tony
Pastor's orch on stage. Smooth team-
work in this combo that's climbing
steadily to $19,000, perhaps better.
Last week, 'Smiling Ghost' (WB)
with 'Scandals' unit hit a slump,
drawing less than $16,000.

Stete (Loew's) (3,450: 30-35-42-55)
'Honky Tonk' (M-G). Ropes hauled
out by beseiged ushers, for heftiest
crowds in two years at this scale.
No doubt about terrific $20,000 and
h. 0. Last week, 'Ladies Meet' (M-G),
better than okay at $14,000.
SUIIman (Loew's (1,872; 30-35-42-

55)—'Ladies Meet' (M-G). Shiftover
keeping up the neat work, $4,500.
Last week, 'Aloma' (Par), healthy
$5,000.

'Our Wife' Nice $10,000

Denver; 'Dawn' 7G on 2d

Denver, Sept. 30.

'When Ladies Meet' plus 'Whistling
in Dark' at Orpheum and 'Our Wife'
topping another double bill, at the
Denver, are running close together
for top coin here. 'Hold Back the
Dawn' is getting an above-average
seco;id week at the Denham. with
biz all over town on the upbeat.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Belle Starr' (20th), after week at
Denver. Good $4,000. Last week,
'Wild Geese' (20th), after week at
Denver, nice $5,500.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040: 25-35-40)

'Jekyir (M-G) and 'Down San Diego'
(M-G), after week at Orpheum. Nice
$3,000. Last week, 'Mr. Jordan'
(Col), after week at each Denver
and Aladdin and day-date with
Rialto, good $3,000.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par), (2d
wk). Spicy $7,000 for second stanza.
Last week, same picture packed
them in with $14,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525: 25-35-40)—

•Our Wife' (Col) and 'Mystery Ship'
(Col). Nice $10,000 for this combo.
Last week, 'Belle Starr' (20th) and
'Two Latins Manhattan' (Col), trim
$12,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

'Ladies Meet' (M-G) and 'Whistling
Dark' (M-G). Robust $10,000 in

sight, with first picture the real

draw. Last week, 'Jekyll' (M-G)
and 'Down San Diego' (M-G), poor

$6,500 on second week.
Paramonnt (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

'Ice-Capades' (Rep) and 'Pittsburgh

Kid' (Rep). Slick $6,000, rated highly
satisfactory. Last week, 'Harmon
Michigan' (Col) and 'Smiling Ghost
(WB). nice $7,000.
Blalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Wild

Geese' (20th). after week at each
Den'frer and Aladdin, and 'Raiders of

Desert' (U). Okay $2,200. Last week,
'Mr. Jordan' (Col), after week at

each Denver and Aladdin and day-
date with Broadway, and 'Prisoner

Devil's Island' (Col), good $2,500.

'BADLANDS'-VANITIES

GIANT lOG, MEMPHIS

Memphis, Sept. 30.

Touring Earl Carroll's 'Vanities
is gutting the town of cash this week.
Twinned at the Malco with Unl-
versal's 'Badlands of Dakota,' Car-
roll's traveIiog>tab is playing to ca-

pacity audiences .at ^very perform-
ance during four-day engagement
ending tonight (30).
Only other attraction of serious

(Continued on page 25)
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romance , .

''Rebecca'* .

vealed Cary

The matter director of mystery*

the beautiful star of

. . a hitherto unre-

Grant . . . THESE
THREE MAKE MOVIE HISTORY
with this amazing drama of a

bride's love and terror, done with

a power of suspense thrillingly

new to the screen! CARY GRANT JOAN FONTAINE
IN

wilh
"SUSPICION"

Sir Cedric Hardwicke • Nigel Bruce • Dame May Whitty

DIRECTED BY 'ALFRED HITCHCOCK
S<r«tn Ploy by Somien Re^e«Uen, Jeon Horrlton. Alma RtvilU

Liberty Magazine's sensational romantic

serial zestfully brought to the screen .

The story of a love affair that raised a

thousand eyebrows in the nation's most

shockproof . playground— Point . Beach

, » , A shop girUmillionmre romance with

enough laughs and dreams-come-true for

everybody,'

"UNEXPEOTD UNCLE"
WITH

ANNE SHIRLEY • JAMES CRAIG
CHARLES COfeURN

Prciueed h Tsy Garnett • ^nttd h Peter Godfrey'
^ tuMfi rt«y fay D«lm*f Dov«i •nrf Ho*l lartfU/

ND CHARLIE McCarthy
;GEE AND MOLLY

LUCILLE BALL

Laughing
Radio's **four-mosf* fun stars in a furious

fiesta of frenzied folly—forty-four times

funnier than they've ever been on the air

• . . ^with Lucille BaU in there for the gUt-

jmour as she bombards Bashful Bergen and
^ kindles Charlie Cordwood . . . ITS THE

LAUGH LIFT OF THE YEAR!

IN

"LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING"
Produced and Directed by ALLAN DWAN

(loiy end Sat*nJHay by Jom*i V. K<ra
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Lupe's got Leon on the lam agatw^
all because of his interest in a poor^

helpless war orphan (that's her in

the photo up there, cuddling Leon}
. . . Ohy baby, what fun! . . .

slightly scandalous—but completely

ewy—and a riot for the customers*.

LUPE VELEZ • LEON ERROL
N IN

'THE MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S BABY"
WJTJI

Charles "Buddy" Rogers • ZaSu Pitts

Elisabeth Risdon • Fritz Feld

PRODUCED BY CLIFF REID

DIRECTED BY LESLIE GOODWINS

Oflffinol S<r*«n Hay by Jfty Cmdy »nd Ch«rl« f . )tob*rH

MICHAEL ARLEN's master crime-buster of

fiction brought to life on the screen by the

star who played ''The Stunt,'*, , . THE FIRST
OF A GREAT NEW SERIES presenting the

high spots in the career of the most charming

adventurer who ever talked his way into a

woman's heart,

"THE GAY FALCON"
WITH

GEORGE SANDERS

WENDY BARRIE

Allen Jenkins • Anne Hunter

Gladys Cooper • Edward Brophy

Produced by Howard Benedict • Directed by Irving Rel»

ScfMn Ploy by lynn Koot And Pranh PtlAo,



It McnniES

Par's Raises to Lesser H.O. Workers

May Forestall Company Umonization

oParamount Is reported to have

voluntarily granted raises to many
of iis lesser employees which may
have the effect of retarding a move-

ment within the company for the

formation of a union unit similar

to those in Warners, Metro, Colum-
bia and 20th-Fox. Procedure among
these distributing organizations

seems to be the organization of com-
pany unions, with ultimate goal the

banding together of those ,formed
for greater strength.

In Warner Bros, the office em-
ployees have made the most head-

way with an election scheduled to be
held there shortly on orders of the

National Labor Relations Board.

Stenos, clerks, office boys and others

in Col and Metro are said to have
voted in favor of a union, but not
elsewhere, although the Par em-
ployees held a ineting to discuss the

matter. No vote on whether they
will go in or not is known to have
been taken.
Understood surveys show that in

some home office departments of pic-

ture companies the average salary
Is less than $25, and no increases
have been handed out, except for
those just given by Par, in many
years.

In addition to wage increases, the
movement of office employees to
unionize is backed by demands for
preferences according to seniority
when opportunity for promotions
occur; prevention of arbitrary dis-
missals and submission to arbitration
of dismissals for Just and reasonable
cause.

NLRB Certifies N.Y. WB
Personnel's Union Move

Washington, Sept. 30.
Permission for a majority of em-

ployees of • Warner. Bros. Pictures,
Inc., Warner Bros. Circuit Manage-
ment Corp. and subsidiary corpora-
tions using the West 44th street ad-
dress—even those handling what the
companies termed 'confidential mat-
ters'—to participate In a union elec-
tion was given Thursday (25) by the
National Labor Relations Board.

In directing the companies to hold
• secret ballot election within 30
days, for the purpose of determining
how many of approximately 600
workers desired to be represented
by Warner Bros. Associated. Office
Employees of Greater New York, an
unaffiliated union, the Board blue-
pencilled complaints that employees
In the legal trust, tex and other de-
partments of the companies were not
eligible for membership in the union
because they have access to confiden-
tial records of Warners.

'While all the employees in such
departments undoubtedly have ac-
cess to certain Information which
may be considered 'confidential,' the
record Indicates that the same is true
of the vast majority of the employees
In the West 44th street office,' the
NLRB ruled. 'We have recently held
that employees must have access to
eonfldential Information which re-
lates directly to the problem of labor
relations If they are- to be excluded
from the unit, and tiiat the possession
of important Information is of itself
not sufficient to justify deprivation
ct the right to collective bargaining.'

Kxecs, supervisory employees with
the power to hire and fire, persons
who spend more than 50% of their
time away from the 44th street head-
quarters, lawyers, engineers, publi-
cists and artists will be excluded.

Thoto-Nite' No Lottery

Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 30.

An assize court jury acquitted
Trank Soltice and B. W. Holt, theatre
managers, and Sterling Films, Ltd.,
of charges of conducting a lottery by
the operation of 'photo-nite* contests.
The defense submitted the scheme

was not a lottery, as the theatre was
not bound to pay prize money to a
selected contestant until the contes-
tant entered Into a contract with the
theatre whereby he later purchased
the winner's photograph with the
right to use It for advertising.

Eugene Zukor Called
Hollywood, Sept. 3.

Eugene Zukor was called up by
. the Navy as lieutenant-commander
and reports Oct. 31 to the com-
mandant of the La Area.
He left. today for New York to

pass B week with his family. He
was an ensign In the last war.

lATSE Demands
SsCoutliintd from pafc

demands for increases, ranging from
10%-25% for each union, cameramen
are asking Jurisdiction over all

classes of cameramen, Including the

American Society of Cinematogra-

phers, it is reported.

The producers will probably resist

the added jurisdiction being sought

and also the stiff soale Increase being

asked.

On Monday (29) the property men
with C. B. DuVal, representing the

Hollywood local and grips, with Wil-

liam Barrett, no set Increases but

which, through added classifications

and working conditions, would
amount to substantial increases in

their cost to the studios.

Local 706, Makeup Artists, seeks

the same soale as at present but to

be paid for 54 hours to members now
working 60 and for 48 hours to those

on a 54-hour basis.

Local 728, Gaffers, want a 62-hour

week reduced to 48 with time and a

half for overtime; while Local 705,

Costumers, seeks a 9-hour day for

men and 8 hours for women.
Local 165, Studio Projectionists, is

demanding increases and changes in

working conditions which amount to

about 20%.
lATSE Moved In On Friday

First intimation of lATSE in-

tervention in the negotiations with

the producer group came Friday
(28) when Local 44, Studio Prop-
ertymen, and Local 80, Grips, noti-

fied the Casey committee that it had
asked the. assistance of the lA in

working out their deals. The locals

of the studio laborers, sound tech-

nicians, cameramen, gaffers, costume
workers, studio projectionists and
makeup artists, presented their own
demands previously without anyone
from the lA sitting in, though as-

sumed then that International rep-
resentatives would ultimately figure

in the negotiations, giving approval
to deals or declaring for better

terms.

Negotiations for the gaffers were
opened by W. Moran and J. Denni-
son; for the costume workers by
Bill Edwards, studio projectionists

by John Schwartz, maJceup artists,

Norbert Miles; studio laborers, Z.

Fairbanks; soundmen, Harold Smith,
and cameramen, Herb Aller.

Although the film technicians, Lo<
cal 683, recently formulated Ite own
deal with Hie studios in Coast hud-
dles, obtaining an increase, the lo-

cal sent Dave liOry east for the
meetings as an observer. Satisfied

that the lA was not being returned
to the studio basic agreement, with
the film technicians deal standing as
is, he returned to the Coast Friday
(26).

Teamsters Set
In addition to receiving demands

of locals outside the basic agreement,
Casey's producer group reached an
agreement with the Teamsters cov-
ering various classes of labor over
which it has Jurisdiction, but for dis-

patchers and carwashers, over which
a question of Jurisdiction exists, ne-
gotiations covering them are de-
ferred for later Coast attention.

A contract covering the culinary
workers who were admitted into the
studio basic conference at the Ne-
wark meeting Sept. 20, will also be
worked out on the Coast. Because
of no urgency concerning minor
changes in working conditions af-

fecting the musicians, also a member
of the basic agreement, Joseph N.
Weber, honorary president of the
American Federation - of Musicians,
has agreed to also take this up on
the Coast Though Laborers, Team-
sters, Carpenters, Plasterers, Hod-
carriers and Electrical Workers re-

ceived Increases of 10%, the musi-
ciains sought no advance in scale.

Chauffeurs, truckdrlvers, wrang-
lers and automotive service em-
ployees other than mechanics, are
to get $1.28 per hour under the
agreement ^ected. Drivers operat-
ing equipment requiring a special
licence will receive $1.50, while mo-
torcycle drivers are to get $1. When
drivers are on distant location they
will receive $100 weekly, while the
foremen will get 10% additional.

Producer group east on the labor
deals, of which Casey is chairman,
includes his associate, Fred Pelton;
Sid Hogell, representing RKO; Fred
S. Meyer for 20th-Fox, D. S. Garver,
Universal; Charles Boren, Para-
mount, and Carroll Saxe, Warner
Broi.

A Gem of a Part

Hollywood, Sept 90.

Becond film chore for Helen For-

tcscue Reynolds, foclallte, la femme
lead In 'Blue, White and Perfect,'

opposite Lloyd Nolan and directed

by Herbert I. I*ed9 at 20th-Fox.

Story deal! with diamonds used

as drills in the manufacture of pre-

cision Instruments employed In the

defense Industry.

Coast Labor

Group Hays

Film Probe
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San Francisco, Sept. 30.

Several resolutions of interest to

show biz were adopted at the 42nd

annual sesh of the California State

Federation of L.abor In sesh here all

last week.

A resolution condemning the

U. S. subcommittee investigating

the film Industry was also adopted.

Introduced by Pat Somerset of

Screen. Actors Guild, the paper
charged the committee's actions with
being 'a censorship on the free ex-
pression of American culture, to

which the SAG is unalterably op-

posed,' and that 'the inquiry has
quickly indicated that it Is designed

to breed religious and racial dis-

cord . . . thereby to destroy . . .

unity.' Committee's actions were
branded 'an immediate threat to

free thought tree speech and to the
very fundamentals of liberty upon
which our great nation was founded.'

On motion of Vince Silk, secre-

tary of the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists here, the legislative

committee was instructed to pre-
pare a measure for introduction into

the state legislature which would

Growing N^t Grid Gaines (Used To

Be B3.. Remember?) Add to B.O. Woes

As Long as It's Wet

Hollywood, Sept. 80.

Studio lakes, ponds, pools and
whatnot are growing valuable in

southern California, due to regu-

lations by the Coast Guard about

shooting pictures on the ocean.

When 20th-Fox started shoot-

ing 'Son of Fury,' the Coast
Guard told the producers where
and at what hours they could

shoot. Every sea picture on the

West Coast today is under naval
supervision.

give AGVA members the benefit of

unemployment Insurance. Due to

interpretations of the term 'Inde-

pendent contractor' in the state act,

AGVA members are unable to draw
aid during extended layoffs.

Resolution by Magnus Nielson of

the lATSE projectionists, Los An-
geles, also was adopted celling for

legislation foi: adequate ventilation

of projection rooms.
Other resolutions praised the 'Our

America Radio Council' and the
'This Is Our America' broadcast, la-

bor program which has had a trial

in Southern California and will be
expanded.
Re-elected prexy of the State Fed-

eration was Neil Haggerty. Also re-

seated were Edward Venderleur,
secretary, and Tony Noriega, v.p, for

the 10th district including Frisco.

Noriega also was re-elected secre-

tary-treasurer of the State Federa-
tion of Theatrical Employes, which
also met last week and which re-

tained Ben Williams as chief. Noriega
is a member of the projectionisU

and Williams is an lATSE stage-

hand.

Film Reviews
^Continued from page 9;

Chinese forces, 'Burma Convoy' Is a-
fast actioner displaying melodra-
matics of familiar texture against the
new background. Picture is good
meller support for the dual houses
and nabes.

Charles Bickford is a convoy
driver between the takeoff town of
Lashio and Chungking. Deciding to
return to the States, to resume auto
mechanic trade, plan Is sidetracked
when his younger brother, Frank Al-
bertson, shows up, geta involved in
spy intrigue, and is mysteriously
murdered. Bickford sticks around
to avenge his kin's deSth; and even-
tually uncovers a spy ring of Eura-
sians who plot the hi-jacking of con-
voys.

Bickford delivers a vigorous and
heroic performance in the lead, with
Evelyn Ankers competently supply-
ing romantic interest. Albertson is

okay as the flyer-brother, while
adequate support includes (^ecil Kell-
away, Willy Fung, Keye Luke and
Truman Bradley.

Noel Smith directs in a straight
line for the dramatic effect in com-
pact footage, with a good script sup-
plied by Stanley Rubin and Roy
Chanslor. Photography of John
Boyle Is uniform, while inter-cut
stock shots are edited in competent
fashion. Wolt.

Twilight on the Trail
(WITH SONGS)

Pnrnmount relense of Hnrry Sherman
production. Features William Boyd, Brnd
KlnK, Andy Clyde. Directed by Howard
Bretherton. Screenplay by J. Bonton Che-
ney, bused on charnctcrs created by Clar-
ence S. Mulford: camera, Russell Harlnn;
nim editor. Fred Feltshaua, Jr. Tradeahown
In N. y., Sept. 10, '41. • Running lime,
08 JUN8.
Hopolong Cassldy William Boyd
Johnny Nelson Brod King
California Andy Clxde
Brent Jnck Rockwell
Lucy Wnndn McKny
Kervy : Norma Willie
"rake Robert Kent
QreKK Tom London
Steve Frank Austin
Stage Driver Clem Fuller
Drummer Johnny Powers

Jim Wnkely Trio

All the Hopalong Cassldy films
now follow a set formula; all aim
strictly at the juvenile trade and
all, including this one, pretty much
succeeding. They're all so pat, in
fact, that exhibs buy them virtually
blind, knowing they;re going to at-
tract a certain amount of kid cus-
tomers to whom a boss opry Is dif-
ferent if the cast is at least slightly
revised.
Thxis, producer Harry Sher-

man sometimes switches the villains
to honest men.and vice versa in the
different chapteirs of the series. But
Hopalong and his two sidekicks,
Brad King and Andy Clyde, always
remain the same Robin Hoods of the

range. They always manage to de-
feat the rustlers, save their rancher
friends from rack and ruin and King
always manages to meet up with a
cute little blonde whose fair skin
and Antoine coiffure are incongruous
with a life on the 'range. In this

film she's Wanda McKay, whose not
too overburdened with her acting
assignment and does fairly well.

This is a rustler story also, filmed
according to. the set rules and regu-
lations of the series. Hopalong and
his pals win out in the end and hon-
esty on the cow pastures reigns un-
til the next in the series. This
chapter has a crooked foreman and'
Cassldy and his crew Impersonating
eastern detectives. This affords some
comedy that kids will appreciate and
sets the stage nicely for the shooting
ai5d chasing. In between, the Wake-
ly Trio harmonizes cowboy ballads,

with King lending a hand in a cou-
ple of solos.

Direction, camera work and
screenplay are all standard. Scho.

Death Valley Outlaws
Republic release of GcorRo Shernmrt pro-

duction, directed by Sherman. Features
Don 'Red' Barry. Screenplay, Don Ryan
and Jack I.4ilt, Jr.; camera, Edgar I.yona;
editor, Tony Manlnelll; music, Cy Feuer.
Plovlcwed In Projection Room, N. Y., Sept.
23, '41. Running lime. BS MIN8.
Johnny Don 'Red' Barry
Carolyn -I.ynn Merrick
Jen Mllburn Stone
Doc Blake. Rob McKenzle
Charles W. GlfTord Karl Hackeit
Jim Collins Rex Lease
Johnmn Jack Kirk
Bill Weston Michael Owen
Snowflake Fred S. Toonea

Western along familiar lines will
hold interest for sagebrush fans be-
cause of some apparently new faces.
Sufficient gunplay and riding action
abound to lend additional satisfac-
tion.

In this one, Don 'Red' Barry ful-
fills his vow to a murdered frlenct to
wipe out a band of cutthroats who
are posing as. vigilantes. Single-
handed, he opposes the . western
hamlet's principal banker, who is in
cahoots with the town marshal in
looting the ranchers of their gold
and cattle. He restores law and or-
der in the climax, aided by his long-
lost brother, an unwilling member of
the gang. Latter atones for his law-
lessness with his life.

There is no attempt at comedy to
relieve the numerous killings. Script,
camera work and backgrounds are
average. Barry and Michael Owen,
latter killed off early, fit Into west-
ern roles nicely; ditto Rex Lease.
Femme interest, Lynn Merrick, who
has appeared previously In the
series, is improvmg.
Direction paces film well through'

out

Night football, which has been
growing In recent years as severe

competition to the motion picture

theatre weekend business, promises

t<f be a bigger bugaboo for the ex-

hibitor than • ever .this fall. Popu.
larity of professional grid games In

larger key cities west of the Missis-

sippi and an increasingly large

number of night contests on smaller

college schedules is blamed for

further competish from the pigskin

sport.

While not generally used on the
skeds of' eastern big-time univer-
sities, the middlewestern schools and
many on the Coast have been adding
jnore and more to their nocturnal
contesta. Full appreciation of what a
nightime football battle means in

increased attendance is held respon-
sible for this trend. It enables the
small colleges to attract town folks
and even out-of-towners.

Fact that after-dark games are
held either on Friday or Saturday
nighU is the big exhib headache be-
cause It cuts Into two of the choice
dates of the week, Friday being even
stronger than Sunday in college

communities. It particularly hurts
exhibitors in such university towns
because it means a virtual blackout
at the boxoffice on game njghts.

Also, some exhibs claim, it hurts

biz on the following night to certain

extent both because the coin spent

for a grid game prevents attendance

at the theatre for several days and
also because football fans are in-

terested in college parties the fol-

lowing night and afternoon.

Professional grid teams drew the

largest crowds in history last sea-

son. Cities like Philadelphia and
Pittaburgh attract 20,000 to 40,000 on
Friday and Saturday nights.

The only way exhibitors have
figured out to combat this fall com-
petish is to employ flat-rental films

on the game dates, and plug for

additional attendance the following

day with specials on the grid con-

test

A Road Co. of Brooklyn
Toledo, Sept. 30.

Theatre managers have two good

reasons for severe headaches on Fri-

day evenings during the football sea-

son. First is that all the high school

trade attends the games, played un-

der lights. Second is the celebra-

tions the kids throw after the games,

which are over before 11 p. m. The
kids rush downtown in assorted

jalopies, tie up traffic, indulge in

noise-making with horns, firecrack-

ers, bells, backfiring, and create vari-

ous disturbances.

Managers on two successive Fri-

days (19; 26) have complained to po-

lice that the noise has penetrated

the theatres and interfered with film

showings. When patrons emerge from

the houses, they find streetcar and

bus routes changed to avoid the traf-

fic tieup, sidewalks impassable, and

bedlam on every corner.

Although Police Chief Ray E
Allen had announced after the first

Friday night's disturbance that addi-

tional policemen would be assigned

to control the post-game disturb-

ances, only one foot patrolman was

on duty along Adams street, the cen-

ter of activity last Friday. A police

scout car was on duty in the area,

but patrolmen found difficulty In

nabbing the culprits because they

could not maneuver their car

through the heavy traffic.

Ten of the young merrymakers
were arrested in the melee. Five of

these, arrested on driving charge*

denied they were students.

SPECIAL FILMS HELP

TRAIN CANADIAN ARMY

Reglna, Sask., Sept 30.

Motion pictures, both of an educa-

tional nature to Interest the whole

army and of a technical type to as-

sist the training of men In specific

branches of the service, are being

used in Increasing, numbers in the

Canadian army.
In addition to standard films show-

ing the .various phases of military

training, a special picture has been

prepared to 'show German methods
of warfare. It will be shown to

every class of recrulta during their

training period.
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VAUDE UPIVRN FOR LONDON
Anglo-American (British) Exec in N. Y.,

Lauds Picture Production in England
-fi-

Envisioning a British film Industry

that U growing constantly stronger

despltt wartim* conditions, Louis

Jaclcson, chairman of th* Anglo-

American Film Corp., Ltd., who cUp-

pered into New York from London

yla Lisbon last Thursday (25), ex-

pressed confidence in the current

condition of the production, dis-

tribution and exhibition end of the

busiRess in Britain. Jackson brought

In prints of the outstanding films

In a group of 16 which British Na;
tional completed for lys company.

He plans disposing of U. S. distribu-

tion rights to all, but will sell only

to larger American distributors, set-

ting deals during his four-week stay

here.

Jackson pointed to the improved
quality of British-made pictures in

general during the last six or eight

months as. plainly Indicating that

Britain's Aim business is carrying on
despite the war. Fact that business

at British theatres' boxofftce is on

the uplieat has contributed to this

situation,' he indicated, but the abil-

ity of British producers to do their

best work under the stress of pres-

ent times was the principal factor

In higher film quality. Jackson ad-

mitted that fewer British-made films

and fine theatre business have made
more playing time available to U.S.

productions, with weekly grosses

running higher than any time in sev-

eral years.

There have been no air raids of

any size over England in nearly five

months, according to Jackson.. This

naturally has helped in speeding up
producing -activity but there still Is

much difficulty in getting the essen-

tial number of technical workers be-

cause of the government's call on
their services.

On deals which Jackson plans

making in this country, American
distributors may employ frozen coin

in Britain for U. S. distribution

rights. Additionally, they can use

such films to apply on the British

quota.

Speaking of the.new 10% tax on
theatre admissions down to 10c,

which go into effect in the U. S.

today (Wednesday), Jackson said

the theatre tax had remained un-
changed on the British Isles since the

outbreak of the war. It runs about

15% of the admission price.

Phil Reisman Return

From Rio Expected
Phil Reisman, RKO's foreign sales

chief, is due back by boat in New
York Oct. 6 from his Latin-Ameri-
can trip. He recently presided at

the South American RKO sales con-
vention in Rio de Janeiro.

Mike Hoflay, RKO's foreign ad-

publicity chief, who went to Havana
to attend the (Central American sales

confab of the company, reports one
of the biggest turnouts for an Amer-
ican distributor there. More than

135 attended the RKO luncheon

which climaxed the sales conference.

5 THEIITRES SEEN

SET EOR SHOWS

For Nearly a Year Weat End
Was Without a Variety

House, But Many Schemes
Now in the Offing—Grand
& Smith Started It AH At
Stoll, Kingsway '

BUXTONS' DEAL

PAR, RKO JOIN

STRUCK U.S.

COS.INMEX

Mexico City, Sept. 30.

Labor Union No. 29, composed of

film exchange workers, has added
Paramount a'nd RKO to a strike list

that already includes Metro, Colum-
bia and Warner Bros. Unionists

have granted a respite until Oct. 14

to the other American majors, Uni-

versal, United Artists and 20th-Fox.

It's reported here that U. S. dis-

tribs may rid themselves of the pres-

ent labor hetdache by abandoning

operations in Mexico City, but con-

tinuing to distribute from nearby

spots where they will be able to get

more breaks.

This setup might include actual

distribution through agents not af-

fected by the labor plan.

N. Y. offices indicated they might

avoid labor difficulties in Mexico by

distributing either from Vera CJruz

or Toreon, good-sized Mexican cities.

A. L. Pratchett, U. S. industry trou-

ble-shooter, is on his way from Cuba
to Mexico to check on latest develop-

ments.

So British Lion Ups

And 'Marries the Girl'

London, Sept. 16.

Mercury Films, newly formed pro-

ducing company, of which Captain
Richard Norton, Dr. Galperson and
Gerald Freeman are heads, walked
Into terrific blitz on sale of 'I'll

Marry the Girl,' their first produc-
tion.

They closed deal with Sam Eck-
man, Jr., local head of Metro, for

picture to be made for his company.
It was to cost $140,000 and to be paid
for on completion. Deal was made
by exchange of letters, which in

England constitutes a contract.

Same deal was concluded with Sam
Smith, head of British Lion Films,
only difference being that Smith was
to advance best part of production
cost, and also have American rights,

with Republic to distribute. Eck-
man threatened to sue for picture,
with Mercury in turn threatening
to sue Smith to finance, as per con-
tract. „

.. Upshot of it is, BLF is committed
to make film for Metro, which is

also to have option for American re-
lease.

4,847 British Cinemas
London, Sept. 16.

Statement from Board of Trade
Indicates 4,847 cinemas in Britain,
based on licenses issued in Septem-
ber, 1940.

There's no official figures on num-
ber shuttered by war.

Crawford-Tacfe- Tops

With 8iG (U.S.) in B.A.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 23. •

Another fairish week here, spotty

for the most part.

Other estimates, given in Argen-

tine pesos cuTTently worth 25c. U. S.

(4.15 to the U. S. dollar) joUows:

Ambassador (Lautaret and Cavalo)

(1,400; $2-$1.50)—'John Doe' (WB).
Frank Capra and Gary Cooper an

excellent marquee draw for $30,000

and due for a holdover.

Ideal (Lococo) (1,046; $3-$2.50)—

'Major Barbara' (UA). N.s.h. second

week of $8,700. First week surpris-

ingly good for $17,800.

Eex (Cordero, Cavalo and Lauta-

ret) (3,305; $1.50)—'Woman's Face'

(M-G). Joan Crawford pic top of

the week with $34,000 and set for

holdover.

Normandle (Lococo) (1.420; $2-

$1.50)—'Citizen Kane' (RKO). Sec-

ond run with a wow $18,000. Also

slated for second week. A surprise

in view of the fact that pop appeal

was not considered great.

Monumental (Coll and Di Fiore^

'Cancion de Cuna' ('Cradle Song')

(Generalcine - Gallart; Arscntine -

made). Fair $11,000 but probably

better in the nabes.

Opera (Lococo) (2.500; $2.50-$2^

$1.50)—'Buck Privates' (U). Wasn't

expected to do much here but got

fairly good $23,000 and building at

the close.
, „

Broadway (Lautaret and Cavalo)

(1 8()3- $2-Si.50)—'Men of Boys Town'
(M-G). Flopola at $7,500. Anoar-

ently all squeezed out for these

prices because of two weeks at the

Gran Rex. its preem hou.ie.

Suinacha (Lococo) (9S0: $2-$1.50^

—'Reaching for Sun' (Par) and
'Power Dive' (Par). Very weak $6.-

000 on a second week; first week
was strong $10,500.

London, Sept 16.

With a spurt that Is amazing all

those connected with it, vaudeville
is suddenly assuming a renewed Im-
portance In the West End.
For nearly a year there wasn't a

variety house in that area, and
now. It the many schemes being dis-

cussed were to mature, there's a
likelihood of at least five spots play-
ing variety before long.

It started with a pair of agents.

Grand and Smith, comparative new-
comers to the field, who are oper-
ating the Stoll picture house. Kings-
way, on percentage with Sir Oswald
Stoll. House is hot making profits,

but Is gradually building up, wit^
chances of sticking pretty even.

Venturer No. 2, is Cecil Lyle,

local ' magico. He's been making
plenty coin in the sticks, and is

now at the Aldwych on percentage
with owner A. E. Abrahams. Theatre
has small overhead, and should split

even, and with a break could even
make money.
Next one is M. B. Bloom, who

dabbles in property. He acquired the
Phoenix theatre sometime ago. Prop-
erty cost $600,000, and was sold for

$270,000. It's been a tradeshow film

house for sometime, but owner is

now taking the plunge with vaude.
Has plenty of money to play with,

with opening attraction being Mau-
rice Winnick's band and the vaude-
ville unit he has been touring for

over a year. Popular prices will be
charged, which should draw the mili-

tary trade. Opens Sept. 29.

Lond9n Pavilion

Biggest venture is the London
Pavilion, for which the Buxton
brothers, who operate 22 picture

houses in the Midlands and North of

England, are reportedly dickering.

Teddy Carr, managing director of

United Artists, which controls this

house in a contract that has another

(Continued on page 29)

Argentine Group Carries Out Threat

To Fight Producer Pay CutsJorms

United Artists Setup on Co-op Basis

Schless Clii^ring

To U. S. From N. Z.
Robert Schless, Warners' foreign

chief, now in Auckland, New Zea-
land, was scheduled to . leave there

by Clipper yesterday (Tuesday) for

the U. S.

He has been In Australia and New
Zealand giving the territory a looksee

for more than six weak*. Schless is

due in N.Y. early next week.

AWAIT BRITISH

DECISION ON

DRAFT
London, Sept. 16',

What the Governrnent manpower
panel has in store for plctiite pro-

ducers is soon expected to be re-

vealed. Committee appointed to de-

cide what personnel should be made
available is imderstood to have
reached agreement on a draft report.

They've been on the job since early

summer. Producers have been out

on a limb ever since.

Grapevine reports have it there'll

be a minimum of studio workers re-

leased from soldiery. Right now
3,400 technicians are all left to an
industry which payroUed over 8,000

prior to hostilities.

Mooted upswing in British produc-
tion by U. S. majors will have a lot

to contend with; as is, local interests

can't find enough workers to go
along with.

MILIZA KORJUS DRAWS

SOCKO $5,500, HAVANA

Havana, Sept. 23.

Miliza Korjus drew $5,500 with six

song concerts in five days under im-
presario Ernesto Smith, her three
appearances at the upstage Auditori-
um where she was approvingly -but
politely received drawing $3,500 and
three appearances at the National
Theatre, where the applause and. de-
mands for encore numbers was al-

most riotous, drew $2,000.

Miss Korjus broke a precedent and
Panaired to Mexico Monday (22),

her first plane fiight, presaging the
acceptance of future contracts in

B.A. and Rio, which previously she
has turned down because of her re-

luctance to fiy.

U.S. Film People Join ^

Argentines m Move to

Develop Theatre B.O.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 23.

In much the same way as United

Artists was formed group of Argen-

tine film personalities has made
good Its threat and completed or<

ganlzation of Artistas Argentines

Asoclados (Associated Argentine Ar-
tists) to make and handle their own
plcts rather than submit to salary
cuts from the Big Five local pro-
ducers.

Organization claims to have ar-
ranged financing from personal re-
sources and from figures outside the
industry. Its top figures will be
Lucas Demare, rated one of the best
local directors, and Enrique Faustin,
one-time manager of Pampa Film
and more recently with the indie
Generalcine. Latter will act as man-
ager.

Under present plans, actors En-
rique Munio and Elias Alippi will
make two films in collaboration; An-
gel Magana, juvenile lead, and Fran-
cisco Petrone, stage and screen ac-
tor, will also make two. Just which
Demare will handle is uncertain as
are plans on other directors and
stars. Group will not build studios

but probably work at SIDE or one'
of the other indies available. Com-
pany will also import indie produc-
tions from the States and Europe
for local showings.

All films will be high-budget,
which means about $60,000 to $75,-

000 (U. S.) apiece. Formation of

organization came after, the Asso-
ciacion Productores Peliculas Argen-
tines . (APPA) issued a solid-front

ultimatum that salaries of stars

would have to be cut from 30 to 40%.
Order was a result of what the pro-
ducers claimed was a severe drop in

receipts, especially in the interior,

rising costs and the need to cut bid-

ding for star services.

Considerable talk of a general
strike of .stars preceded formation
of the AAA. Number of partner-

members was deliberately held
down, because of arrangement by
which all will get minimums and
a share of the profits.

McConvillle to B. A.

For Col. Convention

J. A. McConville, Columbia's for-

eign chief, is on his way to Buenos
Aires, having left New York by boat
Monday (29) to attend the company's
second Latin-American convention
there starting Oct. 23.

McConville recently retui-ned from
Havana, where he attended Co-
lumbia's first convention for Central

American countries. Company man-
agers from Argentina, Chile, Brazil

and Peru will attend the confabs in

B.A.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 23.

Formation of the Asociacion Cine-

matograflca Argetina (Argentine

Cinema Association) has been com-
pleted here with U. S. distribs, local

exhibs, producers, directors and crit-

ics joining for the first time in back-
ing organization which will have as

its primary purpose the development
of patronage.

Organization has been in process

of formation for many months and
represents Idea which industry lead-

ers have been mulling some years.

Expected that cooperation with U. S.

organizations may develop shortly as

a practical means of putting good-

will efforts into effect.

Named to the Supreme Council

were Stuart Dunlap, M-G head here;

Monroe Isen, Universal chief; Al-

berto Lautaret, Pablo Coll, Angel

Luis Mentasti, Clemente Lococo and
Cesar J. Guerrico, theatre operators.

Named to the board of directors

were. C. Anzuola, E. Dreyfus, A.

Coconier, A. Cozzani, Q. Cristiani, B.

Curell, Chas. de Cruz, D. Di Flore, F.

laria, D. Leone, E. M. Etchegoin, J.

Lofiego, O. Moner, A. Muruzeta, E.

Pardo, M. Pena Rodriguez, F. Reich,

E. Rodriguez Remy, V. Rubio, M.
Sanchez, A. Sualdo and L. Vails,

Honorary members chosen were
Phil Reisman, RKO foreign chief

Walter gould, head of UA's foreign

department; Arthur M. Loew, Metro;

John Hicks, Jr., Paramount; Joseph

H. Seidelman, Universal; Robert
Schless, Warners; Walter Hutchinson
20th-Fox; Joseph McConville, Colum-
bia, and local exhibs Max Glucks-

mann, ' Julian Ajuria and Andres
Cordero.
At the suggestion of Sidney Horen

20th head for Argentina, the second

Monday of November was chosen as

national 'Day of the Cinema.'

BBC EXPLOITATION

ON U.S. PIC RELEASES

in

London, Sept. 16.

Radio as a boxoffice aid will coma
for much attention during the

winter, with film majors supplying
BBC with air rights to forthcoming
releases. All are musicals and in-

clude 'Great American Broadcast,'

'Kiss Boys Goodbye,' 'Ziegfeld Girl,'-

'Sis Hopkins' and 'Babes on Broad-
way.'

So far, picture companies have
only been experimenting with ether

publicity; feeling seemed to be air

version detracted from the celluloid

vehicle. But Douglas Moodie, BBC
producer, persevered in straighten-

ing out the misapprehension.

Pay $36,143,472 In

British Amus. Taxes
London, Sept. 16..

Figures released by Treasury for

year ending March 31, 1941, indicate

Rross receipts from Entertainments
Tax stood at $36,143,472.

There's no breakdown available

yet to determine how much of this

came from cinemas.

Mayer Back to Java
C. Mayer, 20th-Fox sales represen-

tative in the Dutch East Indies, who
has been in New York for the past

three months for business con-

ferences, will sail for Java, the end

of this month.
Mayer reports native accounts

want more action pictures, especially

those with oriental, Hawaiian or

Latin-American backgrounds.
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WORLD PREMIERE RUN AT NEW YORK'S ROXY SMASHES ''ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME
BAND'' RECORD TO SMITHEREENS IN FIRST THREE DAYS! AND IN LOS ANGELES
• • • ."ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND" RECORD BLASTED BY WEEK-END GROSS

OF THE OTHER THREE WORLD PREMIERE RUNS! TORONTO OPENING TOPS

"ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND" WITH A COLOSSAL SATURDAY'S BUSINESS

!
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Advance Production Chart

Ho\lm-ooA, Sept. 30.

Studios have shifted their operations into high and

are itiouiiifl along briskly with their obligations ]or the

1941-42 schedule. Ten studios hove controcted to /«!-

fill 521 films Jor the current season and to dale have

215 films either completed, cutting or shooting.

Monogram and 20th-fo,v lead the list for the past

v\onth with 15 pictures completed n?id ready for the

c.rhibitioH yield. Parndo.vicallv, Monogram, clthoush

tied with 20th-Fox for most completed films, still has

32 films, out of its coitrnct of SO, to get under way.

Paramount is furthest ahead with but 12 remaining

on its '41-42 schedule already completed or cutting and

shooting stage are 26 picture.'!. ' The consent decree has

acted OS o spur to the fire majors, coniractees of the con-

sent decree, as each xoas eager that he be first in rtaiy-

ing 'pocknge of fices' for the market. Columbia, Re-
public ond Universal lead the studios in scheduled films

with 68, 66 and 65 respcefircli/. i4inong the 10 studios

listed there ore 71 pictures in the cutting stage and 45

in production. RKO out of its 44 scheduled has com-
pleted, previewed or (rndeshoiun, 14 with .six shooting,

seven in the cutting room and but 17 left to go. Uni-

versal will have 17 ytlms ready in short notice, what
with 17 of its pictures in the editors' hands. The studios

as a group have not yet reached the half-way mark in

their season's output having delivered only 215 films

out of 521, with 284 still to be produced.

Cohunbia

Pranbinl <'ob»- Bhootr Now _
4l-4« plrlrd Ins I'attlac (•

Features 48 9 5 7 27

WesUrn. 16 3 1 4 8

Serials 4 0 1 • 3

totals 68 12 1 11 38

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting releases:

GO WEST TOVNG LADY, musical; prod., Robert
Sparks; dir, Frank Strayer, camera, Henry Freulich;

ccreenplay, Richard Flournoy and Karen De Woll;
story, Karen De Wolf. Cast: Penny Singleton. Glenn
Ford, Ann Miller, Allen Jenkins,' Charles Riiggles, Jed

. Prouty, Onslow Stevens, Edith Meiser, Bob wills and
Texas Playboys.

BLONDE FROM SINGAPORE, drama; asso. prod..

Jack Fier; dir., Edward Dmytryk; story, Houston
Branch; screenplay, George Bricker; camera, Lou
O'Connell. Cast: Florence Rice, Leif Erickson, Gor-
don Jones, Don Beddoe, Adele Rowland, Alexander
Darcy, Emory Parnell, Robert Stone, Paul Singh,

THREE GIRLS ABOUT TOWN, cbmedy; prod., Sam
BIscholT; dir., Leigh Jason: original screenplay, Richard
Carroll; camera, Franz Planer. Cast: Joan Blondel],
Janet Blair, John Howard, Binnie Barnes, Robert
Benchley, Eric Blore, Una O'Conner, Dorothy Vaughn,
Chester Clute, Almira Sessions, Walter Soderling.

YOU BELONG TO HE. comedy; prod.-dir., Wesley
Ruggles; screenplay, Claude Binyon; camera, Josepn
Walker. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Henry Fonda, Edgar
Buchanan. MehriUe Cooper, Harold Waldridge, Charles
Arnt, Mary Treen, Maude Eburn, Renie Riano, Ralph
Peters, Ruth Donnelly, Gordon Jones, Roger Clark,
Eloise Hardt.

SECRETS OF THE LONE WOLF, formerly LONE
WOLF DOUBLECROSS, meller; prod.. Jack Fier: dir.,

Edward Dmytryk; original screenplay, Stuart Palmer;
camera, Phil Tannura. Cast: Warren William, Ruth
Ford, Eric Blore. Thurston Hall,^ Fred Kelcey, Mario
Dwyer, Victory Jory, Victor Killian.

ROYAL MOUNTED PATROL, western; prod., Wm.
Berke; dir., Lambert Hillyer; original screenplay, Wins-
ton Miller; camera, George Meehan. Cast: Charles
Starrett, Russell Hayden, Wanda McKay, Lloyd Bridges.
Don Curtis, Nina Campana, Ted Adams, Jessie Arnold,
Chester ConkUn.
BULLETS FOB BANDITS, formerly HONOB OF

THE^WEST, western; prod., Leon Barsha; dir., Wally
Fox; no writing -credits; film editor, Mel Hiorsen: cam-
era, George . Meehan. C&st: Bill Elliott, Tex Rttter.
Dorothy Short, Joe McGuinn, Ralph Theodore, Frank
Mitchell. Art Mix, Forrest Taylor.
ROARING FBONTIUS. western; prod., Leon Bar-

sha; dir., Lambert Hillyer; camera, Benjamin Kline;
no writing credits. Cast; Bill JKlUott, Tex Hitter, Buth
Ford, Hal Taliaferro, Bradley Page, Triston Coffin, Joe
McGuinn, Francis Walker, Frank Mitchell, George
Chesebro.

HARVARD HERE I COME, comedy; prod., Wallace
MacDonaM; dir.. Lew Landers; camera, Fians PUuner.
Cast; Maxie Rosenbloora. Arline Judi^, Marie Wilson,
Don Beddoe. Stanley Brown, Btyron Foulger. Virginia
Sale, Georg;e McKay. John Tyrrell, Mary Ainslee. Julius
Tannen, Tom Herbert. Larry Parks, Lloyd Bridges,
Boyd Davis, Walter Baldwin.
NORTH OF THE ROCKIES, western; prod.. Leon

Barsha; dir., Lambert Hillyer; camera, George Meehan.
Cast: ©ill Elliott, Tex Hitter, Frank Mitchell, Larry
Parks, Earl Gunn, John Miljan. Ian MacDonald, Shirley
Patterson, Lloyd Bridges, Boyd Irwin, Frances Sayles.

Columbia Fix In Production'
SING FOB YOUR SUPPER, musical; prod., Leon

Barsha; dir., Charles Barton; no writing credits; cam-
era, Franz Planer. Cast: Jinx Falkenburg, Buddy
Rogers, Eve Arden, Bert Gordon, Benny Baker, Henry
Kolker, Don Beddoe, Bernadine Hayes, Harry Harris,
Red Stanley, Perce Launders, Larry Parks^ Lloyd
Bridges, Walter Sandy, Don Porter, Sig Arno.
THE LADY IS WILLING, comedy-drama; prod.-dir.,

Michell Leisen; .no writing credits; camera, Theodore
Tetzlaff. Cast: Marlene Dietrich, Fred MacMurray,'
Aline MacMahon, Roger Clark, Marietta Canty. Ruth
Ford, Stanley Ridges, Chester Clute, David James,
Eddie Acuff.

BEDTIME STORY, comedy-drama; prod., B. P. Schul-
terg; dir., Alexander Hall; no writing credits; camera,
Joseph Walker. Cast: Loretla Young, Fredric March,
Robert Benchley, Eve Arden, Allyn Joslyn, Helen West-
ley, Grady Sutton, Joyce Complon.

''J'^Sr^n?'*'^^^
BOSTON BLACKIE, meller;

prod., William Berke; dir., Edward Dmytryk; no writ-
ing credits; camera, Phil Tannura. Cast: Chester Mor-
ns, Harriet Hilliard. Richard Lane. George E. Stone
Lloyd Corrigan; Ralph Theodore, Kenneth McDonald.OUTLAW RANGER, western; .prod., William Berke-
dir.. Howard Brethferon; no writing credits; camera
Benjamin Kline, Cast: Charles Starrett, Russell Hay-
den, Cliff Edwards, Edith Leach. Ilene Brewer, Kay
Hughes, Roy Bancroft, Ethan Laidlaw, George Lewis
BLONDIE GOES TO COLLEGE, comedy; prod.,

Robert Sparks; dir., Frank Strayer; no writing credits;
camera, Henry Freulich. Cast: Penny Singleton,
Arthur Lake, Larry Simms, Daisy, Janet Blair, Cliff
Mazarro.
HONOLULU LU, comedy-drama; prod., Wallace Mac-

Donald; dir., Charles Barton; no writing credits; orig-
inal story, Elliot Gibbon; screenplay, Paul Yawitz.
camera, Franz Planer. Cast: Bruce Bennett, Lupe
Velez, Leo Carrillo, Adele Mara, Eileen O'Hearn, Roger
Clark, Larry Parks, John Tyrrell, Don Beddoe, Mar-
Jorie Gateson.

Serial In Prodnction
HOLT OF im SECRET SERVICE; prod., Larry

Darmour; dir., James Home; no writing credits; cam-
era, Jam^s Brown. Cast: Jack Holt, Evelyn Brew. Joe
McGuinn, Tristram Coffin. Ray Parsons. Ted Adams,
George Larkin, Pierce Lyden, John Ward.

Metro

FranlMd Com- Sbiwt- N*w
4l-4« pirtml li>> CutllBS T»v*

Features 50 9 7 5 29

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:
THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER, musical; asso. prod.,

Victor Saville; dir., Roy Del Ruth; no writing credits;

camera, Karl Freund, Cast: Nelson Eddy, Rise Stevens,
Nigel Bruce, Florence Bat«s, Dorothy Gilmore, Lydia
Westman.
UNTITLED GARBO, drama; prod., Gottfried Rcin-

hardt; dir., George Cukor; no writing credits; camera,
Joseph Rittenberg. Cast: Greta Garbo, Melvyn Doug-
las. Ruth Gordon, Robert Sterling, Roland Young.
UNTITLED TARZAN, drama; prod., B. P. Fineman;

dir., Richard Thorpe; no writing credits; camera, Clyde
DeVirma. Cast: Johnny Weissmuller. Maureen O'Sul-
livan, Philip Dora Tom Conway, John Sheffield.
UNHOLY PARTNERS, formerly THE NEW YORK

STORY, drama; PfodL. Sam Marx; dir., Meirvyn LeRoy;
camera, George Barnes; no writing credits. Cast: Ed-
ward G. Robinson, Edward Arnold, tAraine Day, Mar-
sha Hunt. •

SHADOW OF THE THIN HAN, comedy-drama;
prod.. Hunt Stromberg; dir., W. S. Van Dyke; no writ-
ing credits; camera, William Daniels. Ca.<H: William
Powell, Myrna Loy, Donna Reed, Robert Nelson,
Richard Hall, Sam Levene.

Metro PIx in Production
HER HONOB. formerly ACHILLES, comedy; prod.,

John Considine, Jr.; dir., Norman Taurog; no writing
credits; camera, Leonard Smith. Cast: Walter Pideeon,
Rosalind Russell. Lee Bowman, Claire Trevor, Vera
Vague, Richard Nichols.
BABES ON BROADWAY, musical; prod., Arthur

Freed; dir.. Busby Berkeley; no writing credits; camera,
Lester White. Cast: Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland,
Fay Bainter, Ray MacDonald.
PANAMA HATTIE, musical;* prod., Arthur Freed;

dir,. Norman McLeod; no writing credits; camera
credit^ not set. Cast: Ann Sothern, George Murphy,
Red Skelton. Bags Ragland. Ben Blue.

H. M. PVLHAH, ESQ., drama; dir.. King Vidor;
original story, J. P. Marquand; camera, Ray June. Cast:
Hedy Lamarr, Robert Young, Ruth Hussey, Charles
Coburn, Van Heflin, Bonita Granville.
THE GIRL ON THE HILL, formerly KATHLEEN,

drama; prod., George Haight; dir., Harold S. Bucquet;
original story, Kay Van Ripier; camera, Sid Wagner.
Cast: Shirley Temple. Herbert Marshall, Laraine Day,
Felix Bressart. Gail Patrick.
THE . YEARLING (production suspended until

spring), drama ("Technicolor), asso. prod., Sidney
Franklin; dir., Victor Fleming; orig. screenplay, Mar-
jopie Kinah Rawlings; camera, Hal Rosson. Cast:
Spencer Tracy, Gene Echman, Ann Revere, Chill Wills,

Adeline deWalt Reynolds. *
WOMAN OF THE YEAR, drama; prod., Joseph L.

Mankiewicz; dir., George Stevens; original, Michael
Kanin, Ring Lardner. Jr.; camera, Joseph Ruttenberg.
Cast: Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn, Fay Bainter,
Reginald Owen.
STEEL CAVALRY, drama; prod., J. Walter Ruben;

dir., S. . Sylvan Simon: no writing credits: camera,
Clyde DeVinna. Cast: Wallace Beery, Marjorie Main,
Lewis Stone, George Bancroft, William LuAdigan,
rionna Reed, Henry O'Neill, Chill Wills.
-JOHNNY EAGER, drama; prod,. John Considine, Jr.;

dir., Mervyn LeRoy; no writing credits; camera, Harold
Rosson. Cast: Robert Taylor, Lana Turner, Van Heflin,
Virginia Jjrey, Pat Dane, Henry O'Neill,- Diana Lewis,
Robert Sterling, Edward Arnold.
THE VANISHING VIRGINIAN, drama; prod., Edwin

Knopf; dir., Frank Borzage; original, Rebecca Yancey
Williams; camera, Charles Lawton. Cast: Frank Mor-
gan, Kathryn Grayson. Spring Byington, Louise Bea-
vers, Juanita Quigley, Elizabeth Patterson.

Monogram

rraakl(i*4 CMn- Slie«l- Naw
4I-4S fitttd lui Culttec Toe*

Features SS 2 » 1 21
Westerns 1« 5 • 0 11
Wayne r«-lssac9..8 8 • • •

Toiala S« « 15 a 1 32

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:
SPOOKS BUN WILD, comedy; prod., Undley Par-

ssons; dir., Jean Yarbrough;- screenplay, Edmond Kelso;
camera-. Max Stagier. Cast: Nat Pendleton, Carol
Hughes; Sterling Holoway, Marjorie Reynolds, Frai>k
Faylen. Charles Hall, Tom Neal, Betty Blythe, Dick
Elliott, Maynard Holmes, Wonderful Smith.

Monegram Ftx In Pr«4ttetlon
SIS-BOOH-BAH, musical; prod., Sam Katzman; dir.,

William Nigh; no writing credits; camera. Marc«l Le
Picard. Cast: Peter Lind Hayes, -Grac« Hayes, Mary
Healy, Benny Rubin, Skeets Gallagher, Betty Comp-
son, Leonard Sues.
DOUBLE TBOUBLE. comedv; prod., Dixon Harwin

and Barney Sarecky; dir.. WiUiam West; no writing
credits: camera, Arthur Martinelli. Cast; Harry Lang-
don, Charles Rogers.

Paramonnt

Naw
4l-4«

9 % 12 t
U. ShecMMk » 4 i • 4
Pic. Carp. •( An 3 •

'

• 1 a
Flelaeker

13 s 13 12

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:
THE GREAT MAN'S LADY, formerly PIONEER

WOMAN, drama; asso. prod-dir., William A. Well-
(Continued on page 34)

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For Information of theatrg and fitm exchungs bookers Vauiety presetiit

a camplet* chart of feature releases of all the American distributing com-
panicr for the current quarterly period. Dote of reviews as given in

Vakiety ond the running time o1 print* ar« included.;

K«v to Type Abbrevlofion*; M

—

Mtloarama; C—Comedy; CD—Comedy
Drama; W—Western; D—Drama; RD—Romantie Drama; MU—fllusical.

Figures herewitft indicate date of Vamety's review and running time.

COPTBIGIIT, 1>40. B1 VABIsn, INC. ALL BIGHTS BESRHVED

WEEK OF BELEASE—8/16/41

Ellery Queen and Perfect Crime (Col) M
KiDC ot Dodcc City (Col) 8/13 W
Life Begln.s for Andy Hardy (M-G) 8.-13 C
World premiere (Par) 8/37 ' C
Ice-Capades (Kep) C
WUd Qeese CaUtni (Mtk) 7/3« D
This WoDUB Is Mine (U) 1/17 D

S8 R, Dellamy-M. Lindsay
61 B. Elllot-X. nittcr

too M. Rooney-A. Riidierford
70 J. Barrymore-F. Farmern J. ElUien-D. Lewis
71 H. Foada-J.Bennctt
91 F. Toae-C. Bruce

WEEK OF BELEASE—8/M/41

Hera Comes Mr. Jordan (Col) 7/30 C
l>r. Kildare's Weddine Uay (M-G) 8/20 U
The Parson of I>:in»mlnt (Par) «/25 W
Scattercood Meets B'way (RKO) 1/27 CD
Voder Fiesta Stars (Iten) W
Private. Nun« (20th) 7/30 M
A Dancerons Game (U) 3/S M
Highway West (WB) 8/S D

93 R. Montgomery-R. Jotinson
82 L. Ayres-L. Day
84 C. Ruggles-E. Drew
70 G. Klbbee-E. Dunn

Gene AutryW i. HarweU-B. Joyce
C9 A. Devlne-R. Aden
Kt B. Marshall-A. Kcniiedy

WEEK OF RELEASE—a/29/41

Our WIte (Col) 1/20 C K
When Ladles Meet (M-G) 8/17 C lU
Saddle Mountain Roundup (Mono) W
Aloma ot tlie South Seas (Par) 1/17 RD 7C
FLvlnc Blind (Par) 8/20 M <9
Uttia Foxes (RKO) 8/11 D US
Doctors Don't TeU (Reo) D
Pittsburgh Kid (Rep) 9/3 W 7«
Sun Valley Serenade (lOth) T/t3 CD K
Major Barbara (UA) S/7 D US
Dive Bomber (WB) 1/13 D 130

M. Douglas-R. Hussey
J. Crawtord-R. Taylor
Range Busters
D. Lamour-J. Hall
R. Arlen-J. Parker
B. Davls-H. Marshall
J. Beal-F. Rice
B. Conn-J. Parker
S. Henl«-G. Miller
W. HUIer.R.MorIcy
E. FlynB-F. MacMurray

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/S/41

Mystery Ship (Col) 8,6 D
Gentleman from Dixie (Mono) D
Jeliyll and Hyde (M-G) 7/23 D
CttlieB Kane (RKO) 4/l« D
Bad Man of Deadwood (Rep) I/I7 W
Charley Xhan Id RIo (2«th) 1/27 D
Badlaada ot DakoU (V) 9/10 W
SailllBg Ghost (WB) 1/13 D

6S P. Kelly-L. Lane
J. LaRue-M. Marsh

127 S. Tracy-I. Bergman
ret Q. Welles-J. CettoD
61 R. Rogers-O. Hayesn s. Toler-M. B. Hughci
74 R. DIx-F. Farmer
71 W. Morrls-B. Marshall

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/12/41

Harmon of Michigan (Col) D
Let's Gn Coileglale (Mono) C
Parachute Battalion (RKO) 7.'16 D
Outlaws of the Cheroliee Trail (Rep) W
Apache Kid (Rep) W
Belle start (ZMh) 8/27 D
Unflnlshed Busliiess (U) 8/37 RD
Navy Bluea (WB) . 8/13 D

75

87
94
108

T. Harmon-A. Louise
F. Darro-M. Morcland
R. Preston-N. Kelly
3 Hesquiteers
0. Barry-L. Merrick
R. Scott-G. Tierney
1. Duane-R. Montgomery
A. Sherldan-J. Oakic

WEEK OF BELEASE—8/19/41

Ladies la Retirement (Col) 9/10 D 91
Down la San D(ego (M-G) 7/30 CD 69
We Go Fast (2««h) 9/M . C 64
Sing ABOther Chorus (U) 9/10 CD 64
Kid frnm Kansas (U) W 61
A Girl Must Live (U) D
Nine Lives Are Not Enough (WB) 1/3 M 63

I. Lupino-L. Hayw.ird
R. McDonald-B. Granville
L. Barl-A. Curtis
3. Ftatee-J. Downs
D. Foran-L. Carrillo
M. Lockwood-K. Houston
R. Regan-J. Perry

WEEK OF RELEASE—»/a</41

You'll Never Gel Rich (Col) CD
Gun Maa From Bodie (Mono) W
Hold Back the Dawn (Par) 7/30 D
De3th Valley Oullaws (Rep) W
Sailor Be Gond (Rep) C
Lady Scarface (RKO) 7 '23 D
Last of the Duanes (20th) 9/10 D
It Started With Adam (U) D
Sergeant York (WB) 7/2 D

111

114

6S
57

134

F. Aslaire-R. Hayworth
B. Joaes-T. McCoy
C. Boyer-O. de Havllland
D. Barry-L. Merrick
W. Lundigan-S. Russ
D. O'Keefe-J. Anderson
G. Montgomery-!,. Roberts
J>. DurUn-C. Laughton
G. Cooper-J. Leslie

WEEK OF BELEASE—19/3/41

Two Latins from Manhattan (Col) D
Father Takes a Wife (RKO) C
Man at Large (20th) 9/10 M
Burma Convoy (U) D

1, Davls-J. Woodhiiry
A. Menjou-G. Swansea

70 M. Weaver-G. Reeves
C. Blckford-e. Ankers

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/10/41

Texas (Col)
Lady Be Good (M-G)
Tonto Basin (Mono)
Skylark (Par) 9/10
Mercy iSlond (Rep)
Riders of Purolc Sage
Great Guns (20th)
New Wine (UA)
Hellzapoppln' (U) .

W W. Holden-C. Trevor
7/16 MU 110 A. Sothern-E. Powell-R. Yooa|

W Range Busters
C 82 c. Colbert-R. Mllland
D K. Mlddleton-G. Dixon

(20th) 9/17 W S8 G. Montgomery-M. Howard
C Laurel-Hardy

MU I. Massey-A. Curtis
C Olsen-Johnson

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/17/41

Blonde From Singapore (Col) D
Top Sargeat MulUgan. (Mono) C
Nothing But the Truth (Par) 7/30 C
AU That Hooev Can Buy (RKO) D
Weekend la Havana (20th) 9/17 MU
South of Tahiti (U) D
Down Mexico Way (Rep) M
Jesse James at Bay (Reo) W

F. Rice-L. Erickson
N. Pendleton
B. Hope-P. Goddard
E. Arnold-W. Huston
A. Faye-J. Payne
B. DonLevy-M. Montei
G. Autry-S. Burnett
R. Rogers-G. Hayes

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/24/41

Thn^ Girls Abaut Town (Col) C
The Men In Her Life (Col) D
Buy Me That Town (Par) 7/30 CD
Spooks Run Wild (Mono) C
The Qay Falcon (RKO) 9/17 D
Oanchos of Eldorado (Rep) W
PuhUc Enemy (Bep) D
Flylni Cadets (U) D
The. Masked Rider (U) W
LydU (UA) 1/29 RM
Mom Over Hu Shoulder (20th) CD

J. Blondel-B. Barnes
L. Young-C, Veldt
L. Nolan-C. Moore
B. Lugosl-East Side KIdi
G. 9anders-W. Barrie

?. Steel
.1. Terry-W. Barrie

W. Gargan-E. Lowe
J. M. Brown-F. Knight
M. Oberon-E. M. Oliver
L. Barti-J. Sutton

TRADESHOWN AND FOB FUTCBE BELEASE

Aldrlch tor President (Par) 7/30
All Maiaey Can Buy (RKO) 7/l«
Amoag th* Living (Par) 9/3
Birth •! the Bluey (Par) 9/3
GlaoMiir Boy (Par) 9/10
Interaatlaaal Squadron (WB) I/IS
Married Bach*I«« (H-G) 9/10
New York Town (Par) 7/30
SmOUbc Tkni (MQHl 9/17
The Prime Minister (WB) 9/17
One Foot In Heaven (WB) 10/1
Night of January 16th (Par) 9/10 '

Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9/17
Dumbo (RKO) lO/I
Unexpected Uncle (RKO). 9/17
Riding the Wind (RKO) 9/10

c 73
D 100
D 67

MU 80
C 79
M 8S
C 81

RD 75
RD 100
RD 94
D 106
D SO
C 7S

64
C 67
W 64

J. Lyden-J. Preisser
E. Arnold-W. Huston
A. Dekker-S. Uayward
B. Crosby-M. Martin
J. Cooper-S. Foster
R, Reagan-O. Bradna
R. Young-R. Hussey
M. Martln-F. MacMurray
J. MacDonald-B. Aherne
J. Glelgud-D, Wynward
F. March-M. Scott.

E. Drew-R. Preston
E. Bergen-L.Ball-F. Redman
(Cartoon)
A. Shirley-J. Craig
X. Holt-M. Douglas
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'Warmonger Films Are Truthful

Portrayals of Existing Conditions,

Film Chiefs Tell Senate Inquiry

Washington, Sept. 30.

Isolationists' charges drew vigorous

denials from heads o£ four major
companies at the Senate war propa-

ganda hearings last week, with Bar-

ney Balaban, Darryl Zanuck, and

Harry M. Warner echoing the dis-

claimers of Nicholas M. Schenck, but

obviously not convincing the skepti-

cal probers. But several films pre-

viously mentioned as likely to whet
the nation's appetite for war were
removed from the blacklist before

the week ended.
Schenck received the toughest

workout, though Warner was prod-

ded repeatedly about his personal

views toward the- war, while Zanuck
made a deep impression with a cur-

tain speech declaring his pride in

the industry's record. Balaban got

off easiest, spending only 15 minutes

on- the stand and being excused after

supplying a thumbnail sketch of

Paramount's theatre holdings and
explaining his studio lacks manpow-
er to turn out 'serious—topical' pic-

tures.

While the isolationist majority of

the senatorial grand jury remained
unconvinced, the audience, sided

clearly with the industry and con-

sensus of the press was the major
company spokesmen had demolished
the case against them. Warner in

particular was credited with having
done an impressive job, though all of

the quartet was applauded frequent-

ly by the substantial crowds. Isola-

tionist sentiment was apparent at

times, but in the minority, and there

were occasional hisses for the film-

goaders.

No White House Pressore

Each of the company heads uncon-
ditionally denied insinuations the

Roosevelt administration pressured
their studios into making pro-war
or anti-Nazi pictures, and all dis-

claimed any thought of turning out

films that would breed racial hatred.

Schenck and Warner, quizzed most
intensively, pretty successfully spiked
the theory that independents cannot
get into the business and that affili-

ated houses are a public menace be-
cause they make it possible to vacci-

nate the bulk of the theatre-going
public with pictures containing In-

sidious ideas.

Theme .of all the testimony was
that assailed films are truthful por-
trayals of conditions abroad and
merely a response to public inter-

est in the war and developments in

Europe. It's impossible to show the
Nazis in a favorable light and still

turn out screen entertainment based
on the truth, the execs chorused.
They also made the point that today
a high percentage of all literature

deals with the Nazi and war topics,

so the film industry is simply follow-
ing an established trend.

Idea of any major-company plot

was laughed at by Schenck, Warner
and Zanuck, while the former also

made a strong denial he talked at

any time about the tone of screen
entertainment with 'representatives
of the British government or any of

Its dominions.' Schenck and War-
ner agreed the reasons no compa-
rable pictures have been made deal-
ing with the Russians is a shortage
of material, not because the Soviets
have jumped into the war on the
side of Britain. Zanuck scored with
his observation the pictures damned
by the isolationists were turned out
while 'Stalin and Hitler were pals.'

Both Warner and Schenck mini-
mized their part in production ac-
tivities, but Zanuck frankly declared,
'If the pictures are bad or incite any-
body to war, the blame is on me; I

make 'em.' Schenck said he seldom
confers about stories or casting over
five times a year and spends only
about six . weeks annually on the
Coast. Warner told how possible
stories are scrutinized by numerous
Individuals, while Schenck said he
has little to do with examining
scripts though he generally is fa-
miliar with the books and plays M-
G-M uses.

On the issue of Government
pressure, Schenck was examined
most intensively, because of the
yelp from Fulton Cook, exhibitor in
St. Mary's, Idaho, about 'compulsion'
by Maurice Saffle, the Metro Seattle

^^cji^ixge manager, when he spurned
'Dajod 'of Liberty.' The only Gov-
ernfnent person he talked with about
this educational film [unreeled Fri-
day (26) at the National Archives

(Continued on page 24)

No Blitz, This Serial

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

'Dick Tracy vs. Crime, Inc.,' a
cops-and-robbers cliflhanger adapted
from the newspaper strip, went into

action at Republic on its first

chapter, with 14 more to come.

Picture is William O'Sullivan's
first production at Republic, with
Ralph Byrd starring and Ralph
Morgan, in the second spot, making
his debut as a serialist.

TOBIN OF TEAMSTERS

SCORES D.C. PROBE

Seattle, Sept. 30.

The Senate sub-committee probe
of alleged propaganda films is 'en-

tirely unjustified and unwarranted,'
according to Daniel J. Tobin, presi-

dent of the AFL Teamsters union.
Tobin is here for the meeting of the
Teamsters' council and the American
Federation of Labor convention,
which opens next Monday (6).

Tobin has seen all of the pictures,

which the sub-committee branded as

propaganda,' 'and they carry a.

patriotic appeal to our Americanism,'
he stated. 'They portray dictator-

ship in its own unfavorable light and
the menace it is. Even if themes
unfavorable to the dictator coun-
tries are 'propaganda,' I wish more
people could see them. They are a

type of picture that is needed to

I make some people awake to a true
appreciation of the issue between
democracy and dictatorship.

'There is no fairer group of em-
ployers anywhere than the motion
picture producers. Their attitude

toward organized labor is 100%
right. We have about 6,000 men in

Hollywood and their relations with
employers are ideal. I don't know
where one could find finer coopera-
tion.' he added.
Other labor councils holding meet-

ings before the opening of the AFL
convention include the Building

trades and the Metal trades, with
Presidents William L. Hutcheson
and John P. Frey, respectively, al-

ready on the scene.

Philly WB Houses

May Use Usherettes

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.

Due to the inroads made in the

ranks of male ushers by the draft

and the competish of lucrative de-

fense jobs, the Stanley-Warner cir-

cuit will soon use girls in many of

Its 121 theatres, it was revealed here

by Ted Schlanger, S-W zone chief.

He spoke at the annual managers'
meeting at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel at

which the awards "for the year's best

managers were made Sgy the Joseph
Bernhardt competition.

New autos were presented to the

three top managers—Irving Blum-
berg, Oxford; Joseph Murdock, Stan-

ley, Camden, N. J., and Joseph

Dougherty, Tower.
Bernhard, WB v.p. and g.m. of the

theatre circuit, told the men that in-

dividual efforts were now more im-

portant than ever under the consent

decree.

WARNER FRANK ABOUT

PRO-NAZI NEWSREELS

Washington, Sept, 30.

Newsreel shots of scenes in Ger-
many will be banned in Warner the-
atres until the Nazis permit Ameri-
can cameramen to go where they
want and American film editors to
make up the reels. Harry M. War-
ner told the Senate film investigat-
ing committee last week he won't
tolerate any sugar-coated Nazi
screen propaganda in his houses.
Quizzed about an order prohibit-

ing shots 'portraying anything about
Germany,' the WB prexy readily ad-
mitted he has issued such an in-

junction. It was a result of realiza-

tion the Germans are sending over
pictures intended to 'fool the Arheri-
can people,' Warner explained.

'We will not show just what they
produce. If we were allowed to por-
tray everything that goes on in Ger-
many, we'll show them,' he said. 'I

issued orders there could be no
screen propaganda in our theatres.

I found pictures were sent here that
were deliberately made to fool the
American people.'

When Chairman D. Worth Clark
asked, 'What kind of censorship is

that?' Warner retorted That's not
censorship; it's running my own
business.'

Looks Like They Better

Cast Their Chi Pickets

Chicago, Sept. 30.

A nondescript group of women,

carrying placards, marched in front

of the downtown theatres over the

weekend, urging the public not to

attend 'propaganda pictures.' They

were about the most bedraggled and

unhappy looking lot of females that

has been seen around town since

the Cherry Sisters, but not quite as

amusing.

They disappeared as suddenly as

they came.

Nobody seems to know where they

came from or who engineered the

entire sorry looking mess. But there

were rumors immediately tying up
the pickets with, the America First

group.

Chi Trib Shows

Bias in Coverage

Of Wash. Probe

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Following its long-established pol-
icy of restrained opposition to show
business, an attitude which has
lasted through a period of years, the
Chicago Tribune again showed its

attitude in its handling of the mo-
tion picture witch hunt in Washing-
ton. Twisting of testimony and un-
blushing use of innuendo color the

Tri|iune stories.

Bias bristles through the entire

'reportorial' account of the hearings

by William Strand, and the. heads
and sub-heads punch the point even
stronger. The head on one story

screamed: 'Schenck Tells His Firm's
Film Stake in Britain,' and the story

went on to say '. . . The industry is

a monopoly controlled by a few
men who are producing propaganda
pictures through which they hope to

wreak vengeance on Adolf Hitler by
inflaming the American people to

war.'

Then the story noted that . . .

a small group of men in control of

the industry are attempting to'

arouse the American people to war
in order to satisfy personal aims.'

,
This is in line with the frequent

i Tribune editorials about 'inter-

national bankers,' 'alien refugees,'

etc.

Testimony of Nicholas Schenck
was treated with sub-heads as fol-

lows: 'Has Investment in Britain,'

TIow He Guides Loew's,' 'God Help
Stockholders.'

Theatre men here are and have
been burned up at the Tribune's

persistent anti-show business atti-

tude, with the Tribune giving prac-

tically no space to theatres yet

charging the top per-line show busi-

ness ad rate.

Tribune owns and operates Jadio

station WGN, the new FM station,

W59C, and has a considerable stake

in the Mutual radio chain. Theatre

wonder if the Tribune's policy is

aimed to prejudice Tribune readers

against motion picture and thereby

build up radio automatically.

Dietz's Footnote

Washington. Scpl. 30.

Echoes from Howard Dietz, adver-

tising director of M-G-M and

Loew's:
'It's a tempest in a teapot, a moun-

tain out of a molehill, or choose

your own cliche. I never wrote to

the Nashville Banner, M-G-M never

withdrew advertising. The postcript

in Mr. Stahlman's (James G. Stahl-

man, publisher of the Na.shville

Banner) letter bears out what I say.

His complaint died aborning before

his letter was even mailed. M-G-M
stands shoulder to shoulder with

Mr. Stahlman fighting for the free-

dom of the press. And let's have
freedom of the screen, too.'

No Voucher Okays; Fihn Execs

Excellent Rebuttal; General

Tace-Saving' May End D.C. Quiz

Siv^eet Interlude

Los Angeles, Sept. 30.

Candy, sold during inter-

missions, is so much sugar to

the Fox-West Coast that theatre

chain is remodelling its lobbies

on a sweeter scale.

Architects have been ordered
to design* lobby bars for the dis-

pensation of ice cream and soft

drinks.

FILM WRITERS DEMAND

TO REBUT QUIZZERS

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Protest against the delay of the

Wheeler Senate sub-committee in

calling on writers to testify In the

investigation of Hollywood was set

forth In a resolution by the Screen

Writers Guild. The letter charges

'undue procrastination' by the com-
mittee in failure to set dates for the

hearings of Marc Connelly and

Ralph Block, who are prepared to

present briefs whenever they are

called to Washington. Message to

the Senate says in part:

'Both speakers will represent a

traditional point of view of the

Screen Writers Guild and of the

Authors League, and indeed of all

American writers oit standing: that

it is primarily writers who initiate

and create ideas, and that the wish

to convey a point of view on any

aspect of life is explicit in the very

act of expression; that a dangerous

contradiction exists between any at-

tempt by legislative .action to censor

expression j;beyond the generally ac-

cepted restrictions of morality of any

popular art) and our fundamental

constitutional guarantees; by the

fact that the American people may
be confronted with a hypothesis that

the democratic process can be safe-

guarded by officially labeling any

expression as a specific kind of

propaganda, the question arises as

to who can be entrusted with this

labeling function.'

Connelly and Block are ready to

leave for Washington to testify the

moment they are called.

PhiUy AHied Okays

What Nat'l Gronp K.O.d

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.

Allied Independent Theatre Own-
ers of Eastern Pennsylvania yester-

day (Mon.) passed a resolution en-

dorsing the all-industry committee
idea which was slapped down by the

recent national Allied convention.

The local Allied unit endorsed the

idea without a dissenting voice and
also went on record as giving a vote

of confidence to the national officers,

who resigned in a body at the na-

tional convention here 10 days ago
after they were accused of 'selling

out' the membership by various op-

position exhib leaders.

Particularly singled out for praise

by the Pennsy group was Abram F.

Myers, chairman of the national

board and general counsel who is

generally credited with fathering

the harmony plan. (The plan, which

was voted down after a blast by Nate

Yamins, ex-AIIied prexy, would ^>ave

a committee of exhibs and dist.— .. to

work out problems and set policies

for indu.Hry.)

The local exhib body also discussed

the new admlsh tax at length and
announced they would pass it down
to the 'consumer' rather than absorb

it themselves. Exhibs, represent-

ing upwards of 200 theatres, attend-

ed. Sidney E. Samuelson, business

manager of Pennsy Allied, presided.

Here Come the Gobs
Hollywood, Sept. 30.

'The Fleet's In' weighed anchor
at Paramount with Dorothy Lamour,
William Holden and Eddie Bracken
on the- bridge and Jimmy Dorsey
and his band as features members
of the crew.

Pilot is Victor Schertzinger, who
collaborated with Johnny Mercer on
nine song numbers.

Washington, Sept. 30.

Cloudy with threatening showers
is the forecast for the Senate film
probers after a week of heavy wind.
The inquisition into war propaganda
may be rained out before scheduled
resumption of the hearings Monday
(6), though- Chairman D. Worth
Clark Is determined to keep going
regardless of the storm signals.

Democratic leaders are even mora
determined to shut off the meander-
ing quiz—which ranged last week
from Wilkie's campaign speeches to
the employment policies of British
Government agencies in this country
—following oblique attacks on Presi-
dent Roosevelt's policies and the in-
creasingly frequent rows which
characterized examination of four
major company executives. The
squeeze seems to be having some ef-

fect, for Chairman Clark suggested
Saturday (27) that Charlie Chaplin
may not have to appear, was uncer-
tain about the necessity of hearing
anybody from RKO, and acknowl-
edged "there is a point' where the
subcommittee must quit taking tes-

timony and make up its mind about
reporting to the full committee (and
the Senate) whether there is need
for a more comprehensive trial of

film industry.

'ine nearmgs haven't developed a
'rounded picture' yet, in Clark's esti-

mation, especially since there has
been no testimony about newsreels
and charges of radio one-sidcdness
have been pretty much forgotten.
Soon after the solons inspect some
of the assailed features—they don't
expect to go through the whole list

and have given several a clean bill

of health already-:-the time will

come when continued testimony-
taking will lay the subcommittee
open to justified criticism, Clark
confessed last week.

Exchequer

Expected meeting- of the Senate
Audit and Control Committee Mon-
day (29) to pass on vouchers already

submitted for approval did not take

place. But that did not alter the fact

that heat is making the isolationists

uncomfortable. Also the probers are

fighting viciously among themselves.

Clark is running out of patience

with witchburning Senator Charles

W. Tobey of New Hampshire. So is

Senator C. Wayland Brooks. And
Senator Ernest W. McFarland has

penetrated Clark's skin with con-

stant protests the group is 'going far

afield.'

There were numerous outbursts

last week, most of them of headline

quality. Such as Wlllkie's accusation

that the sub-committee chairman is

guilty of an 'absolute falsehood' and
McFarland's taunt 'Go before the

Senate and get approval. ... I pre-

dict you won't get 18 votes.' Though
still a minority of one, McFarland

has been registering hits with his

frequent squawks and stirred wide-

spread Capitol comment with his

Friday (20) assertion that Tobey's

insistence on detourlng into British

employment policies Is 'highly preju-

dicial to the American people and

to Great Britain.'

Though much testimony—chiefiy
denials of warmongering and pro-

ducer conspiracy charges — was
recorded, the high spots last week
were the explosions about foreign

policy and American attitude to-

ward England. Generally they over,

shadowed the film discussion.

Isolationists grabbed some hot

potatoes, as when Tobey and Clprk"'

debated with Harry M. Warner
about freedom of the seas, and the

President's handling of the war.

While Nicholas M. Schenck and
Darryl F. Zanuck also waved the

flag, Warner really drove the isola-

tionists with such queries as 'Would
you feed somebody who came inte

your house to murder your family?',

and, 'Either we help the people over

there and give them material to fight

or our children will have to fight.

I'd rather do the fighting.' Schenck
also threw some telling harpoons,

such as his 'observation he didn't

think the American people 'wanl

unity with Hitler.'

WItch-IIuntIng?

Every now and then McFarland
put a broomstick between the isola-

tionists' legs, to the pleasure of the

audience which showed, while en-

joying the repartee, a definite con-

(Continued on page 24)
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IStop Film Censorship Move

In N. Y. Rallies Many Groups

Campaign to bring the pressure of

thousands of voters on the Senate to

force a halt to the present investi-

gation of alleged film propaganda

by the Clark subcommittee was

launched Monday (29). Reps of

more than 100 civic, religious, labor

and civil rights organizations,

pledged themselves and their mem-
bers to that end. They were called

together in an emergency conference

at the Martin Beck theatre, N. Y.,

by the Stop Film Censorship Com-

mittee.
, J

Those attending pledged their or-

ganizations to become part of a

permanent committee to 'concern

itself with the danger of censorship

to all forms of culture.' They prom-

ised to 'bring into active participa-

tion in the fight against the Senate

subcommittee thousands of organi-

lations and individuals, to be ac-

complished by soliciting the passage

of resolutions, by sUtements of in-

dividuals and by the further enlist-

ment of individuals In the commit-

tee itself.'

They also pledged their groups to

provide finances necessary to carry

on the work of the committee and to

•call such conferences, meetings and

rallies as are indicated by the de-

velopment of the- campaign.'

Conference unanimously adopted

a resolution asking that the current

Inquiry be stopped, declaring 'it is

designed to breed religious and

racial discord, thereby to destroy

the unity of the vast majority of the

American people who support the

foreign policy of the nation, as ex-

gressed by our President, Franklin

I. Roosevelt.'

Bert Lyiell, Cbalrman

Bert Lytell, president of Equity,

served, as chairman of the confer-

ence and was named as permanent
chairman of the Stop Film Censor-

ship Committee. He was assisted by
Joseph Gould, president of the

Screen Publicists GuUd of New
York, who was named administra-

tive secretary. Frank Glllmore,

president of Associated Actors and

Artistes of America, was appointed

honorary chairman and Elmer Rice
treasurer.

Among those who spoke at the

conference, which was not open to

the public, were Thomas Murtha,
president of the Central Trades and
Labor Council of New York; Paul
Dullzell, exec secretary of Equity;

James F. Reilly, executive secretary

of the League of New York Thea-
tres (legit producers); Mady Chris-

tians, former European actress now
In the cast of the Brpadway legiter,

'Watch on the Rhine'; Stanley M.
Isaacs, Borough President of Man-
hattan; Rev. Dr. Floyd Van Keuren,
personal rep of Bishop William T.

Manning; R. W. Chandler, corpora-

tion counsel for the City of New
York, who came as personal rep of

Mayor LaGuEirdla; Arthur McManus,
personal rep of Thomas Lyons, presi-

dent of the New York State Federa-
tion of Labor, and legit producers
Brock Pemberton and Herman
Shumlin.
Other groups represented Included

National Lawyers Guild, Jewish War
Veterans, Friars Club, American
Federation of Musicians Local 802,

Painters District Council 1, Ftiends of

Democracy, American Civil Liberties

Union, Newspaper Guild of New
York, United Mine Workers, Ha-
dassah (Jewish women's organiza-
tion). Screen Actors Guild, Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers, American
Federation of Teachers, Textile
Workers Union, United Parent-
Teachers Associations, International
Ladies Garment Workers Union,
ministers' Union, United Elec-
trical, Radio and Machine Work-
ers of America, CIO Joint Coun-
cil, stagehands local' of the
lATSE, National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, Do-
mestic Workers Union, New York
College Teachers Union and the Na-
tional Federation for Constitutional
Liberties.

Not So Literal

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Chorines at Earl Carroll's of-

fered to throw a benefit for Mae
West when they read in the

daily rags that she was broke,

or so she testified in defending

her suit against Frank Wallace

for separate maintenance.
The gals were told she's not

•that broke.'

IIBERH' PROCEEDS

TO WAR CHARITIES

Washington, Sept. 30.

Proceeds from 'Land of Liberty'

will be distributed among various

charities
—'war charities,' no less

—

Nicholas M. Schenck told the Senate

film probers Wednesday (24). De-
cision will be made by a committee
of which he is a member.
Some of the money already has

been handed over to Bundles for

Britain, he stated, when Chairman
D. Worth Clark showed suspicion

that the English will betveflt from
the screenings. 'After a particularly

heavy bombardment, when there
was great suffering, $50,000 was ad-
vanced to help the. victims of Nazi
ruthlessness, Schenck said. He
thinks outfits like U.S.O. and Red
Cross should be chief beneficiaries.

Bands' Record Yr.
^^sConUnned from page 1^^^

50G Suit Ys. RKO

Suit by Jay George Stein against
RKO-Radio Pictures, Inc., for $50,-

000 was revealed In the N.Y. federal
court last week (24), when the film
company shifted the action due to
diversity of citizenship. Suit claims
plagiarism.

Stein asserts 'New Faces of 1939'

was based on his unpublished, "Tur-

key With Dressing.' An injunction,

accounting of profits and damages
are sought

tal, there is also an increase in the-

atre playing time for bands. Last
season there were around 20 weeks-
for ' those orchestras getting from
$3,500 per week up to as high as

$10,000, not counting those bands
playing on percentage and frequently
going well over the lOG take for

themselves. This season bands can
command upwards of 30 weeks of
playing time—not far removed from
the 40-week routes of vaudeville's

heydays.
One example of the greater

fertility for name bands this season
Is Boston, whete both the RKO
Boston and the Paramount-affiliated
Metropolitan are booking high-priced
orchs, latter starting Nov. 14 with
Xavier Cugat. In sharp contrast, last

season the RKO house played only
moderate-priced, straight vaude
three or four days a week, with dual
pix the balance, while the Met was
entirely a straight-film spot

Passaic's Click

Another brand new band outlet is

the Central, Passaic, N. J., which is

Itself a new house, having open^
four weeks ago. Unable to get film

product the Passaic house is booking
the higher-priced "band names,
complementing them with strictly

film shorts and newsreels, and thus
far has been doing handsomely on a
full-week policy. Latter is likewise
a clear indication of the drawing
power of bands; even In vaude's best
years Passaic was only a split-week
town.
This story is repeating itself all

over the country, with theatre opera-
tors everywhere looking to bands as
a boxoffice stimulus, or as a means
of putting more oomph in their

moderate profit ccriumns. In those
territories where defense spending is

especially heavy, and where prosper^
ous workers can stand upped ad-
mission scales necessitated by the
playing of stage shows, bands appear
the best magnet for a quick dollar.

With a natural ballyhoo via radio,

records and jukeboxes, the name
orchs are tailor-made for theatres.

Only factor that may - put a crimp
in the bands' record year is if the
present negotiations between the
major theatre circuits and the
American Federation of Musicians on
the letter's new form contract be-
come seriously ruptured. However,
the fact that the musicians union has
even consented to talk It over, after
decreeing that the contract making
theatres, etc., responsible for paying
social security taxes on individual
musicians and leaders, would go into
effect Sept. 1, strikes an optimistic
note that a settlement of some kind
will be reached.

It's not likely that the union will
seriously jeopardize the name bands'
most lush field of income; . nor Is it

likely that the theatres will close
their doors against their most sure-
fire headliners.

Charges Husband-Mgr.

Averse to Entertainment
St. Louis, Sept 80.

Although her husband, George K.

Rixner, Is manager of the Missouri, a

Faiichon & Marco operated house in

midtown, he refused to take her to

nicker shows and other places of

amusement was the testimony given

last week by Mrs. Mary G. Rixner

who was awarded a divorce by Cir-

cuit Judge John J. Wolfe of Clayton

in adjacent St. Louis County. Mrs.

Rixner also charged general Indigni-

ties testifying that her husband left

her on Thursday (11) after telling

her to get a divorce.

For five years Mrs. Rixner said her

husband refused to speak to her, eat

breakfast with her, take her to places

of amusement or to visit friends. By
stipulation Mrs. Rixner received

their home in Webster Groves, a resi-

dential suburb, and $10 a week for a

year. Rixner retains his personal

property and one of their several

dogs.

He was represented by counsel but

was AWOL from court during the

trial.

The couple were married In Union,

K^o. July 8, 1931.

Soundproof Proj. Room

Not Surefire for Yeggs

Detroit, Sept. 80.

Two yeggs here thought a sound-
proofed projection room would be a

nice place to blow a safe but it

didn't work out
The pair broke into the Palmer

Park and carried the office safe Into

the projection room flgurhig its

soundproof construction would pre-

vent passersby from hearing them
cracking the combination. They for'

got to close the door tightly and
Verne Rasmtisson, a probationary
cop, heard the sound of their electric

drills.

The sad ending—for the .yeggs—Is

that there is only one door to the
projection room and when the cops
came there was no escape. For a
moment they thought the projection
room was bulletproof, too, and re-

fused to come out until after nine
shots were fired into the cubicle,

wounding Leon Kachane in the leg,

Both he and Albert D'Annunzio
were held on burglary charges while
police checked up because of their
technique to see if they were guilty
of other theatre jobs.

$150 Theatre Theft
Waterford, N. Y., Sept. 30.

Cash totaling $150 was stolen from
the Casino here by someone who en
tered a rear door Sunday night (21).
Report of the theft was made to
Waterford police by Victor Burns,
proprietor.

A back door of the theatre had
been jimmied. The thief or thieves
then proceeded upstairs to the office,

broke a panel in the office door
large enough to. put a hand through
and thereby opened the door. A
filing cabinet in which the money
was kept was jimmied open.

They Went That Way

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

'Hashknife Hartley,', a new series of
sagebrushers, gallops Oct. 15 for
Sunbeam Film Productions, Inc.,
with W. C-. Tuttle, author of the
stories, as president of the company.
First group of five consists of
Twisted River,' 'The Deadline,'
'Ghost Trails,' 'Bluffer's Luck' and
'Wild Horse Valley.'
Nate Watt producer and director,

is touring the southwestern states
for cowboy acting talent. Tuttle is

president of Pacific Coast (baseball)
League.

'Warmonger' Films Truthful
; Continued from pageKij

Dangfing Over the Side

Hollywood, Sept 30.
Cliffhanger without cliffs went Into

action at Universal when 'Don Wins-
low of the Navy' weighed anchor,
with Henry MacRae as admiral of
production and Ford Beebe and Ray
Taylor as co-captains of direction.
Chapter play was launched with

Don Terry in the title role and
Claire Dodd in whatever femme lead
there Is on a naval cruise.

BUke'a (Col.) N. T. Short
Columbia Pictures has completed

production of a two-reel filmuslcal
short in New York, featuring the
Condos Bros., Peters Sisters," Gracie
Barrie, Billy Vine, Barry Sisters,
Ben Yost's singers and Marauita &
Pancho.

B. K. Blake produced.

but not witnessed by the probers]

was Edward J. Flynn, now Demo-
cratic National Committee Chairman
and then U. S. Commissioner to the

N. Y. World's Fair. While he felt

Saffle made a 'mistake' and denied

the Governhient wants names of ex-

hibitors refusing to show 'Liberty,'

the Loew's head felt 'every man,
woman and child' should see it and
acknowledged he'd try himself to

'persuade' a hesitant exhibitor to

book it

All Deny Fropasanda

Repeated attempts of Chairman
Clark to get Schenck, • Warner and
Zanuck to concede some of their

product might have the effect of

knocking Americans off their emo-
tional balancer the company heads
stuck firmly to the contention there

Is little chance of such a reaction.

If the probers want to know just

what average patrons feel about any
of the pictures, they ought to query
the ticket-buyers, not depend on ap-

praisals by Louella Parsons or Pete
Harrison, the trio advised.

The films about conditions in Eu-
rope are 'nowhere near as bad as

what happens,' Schenck argued.

Giving the history, Warner noted
'Confessions of a Nazi Spy' is based
on newspaper, magazine, and court-

room disclosures of the way German
agents operated here and 'Sergeant
York' is straight biography approved
by the World War hero as accurate;

Zanuck observed 'Four Sons' is a
dramatization of I. A. R. Wylie's
novel, though 'modernized and
brought up to date.'

"The only sin of which Warner
Bros. Is guilty is that of accurately
recording on the screen the world
as It Is or as It has been,' Warner
argued. 'Unfortunately, we cannot
change the facts in the world to-

day.'

. Zanuck made a similar justifica-

Uon.
'Hollywood didn't create the under-

world nor did It create Hitler and
the Nazis. We have portrayed them
no differently than they are pictured
dally In newspapers, magazines,
books, and all other mediums of
expression. In fact, we have merely
portrayed them as they are,' the
20th Century-Fox production head
echoed.

'Fobllo Moulds Fix'

Schenck, maintaining the patrons
are- discerning judges and have a
good advance idea what film stories
are about, remarked the industry
'doesn't mould the public; the public
moulds us.' While the war cycle is

somewhat unusual, it Is due to the
world situation, he analyzefl. 'No
how can I agree the so-called propa-
ganda pictures referred to are
propaganda,' Schenck declaimed.
All of the trio knelt at the free

speech altar, appealing for the Iden-
tical opportunity for films that is

accorded the press. And they ultl-

matumed the isolationists they will
not be legislated or .terrified into
stopping production of such films as
long as the public wants them.
Schenck and Zanuck concurred In
Warner's observation that 'the proof
of the pudding is in the eating' and
boxoffice reports show the customers
like the war film fare.

All three of the producers were
questioned closely about the con-
demned films credited to their com-
panies.

'Mortal Storm' isn't 'one hundreth
part of what we know is going on in
Germany,' Schenck opined, and there
isn't 'anything like" racial hatred in
It After witnessing it, he felt 'It's

a little bit like what's happening
there.' He happened to be on the lot
during the shooting but got only
glimpses, he related.
Schenck acknowledged he was

anxious to have 'Escape' produced,
but said he was not responsible for
Its production. After reading the
book on the train^to the Coast he
urged the studio to buy It quickly
because 'some other company would
get it... there was a lot of competi-
tion to get that book."
When asked it he thinks 'Mortal

Storm' likely to 'create unity among
the people of the United States,'
Schenck remarked he didn't think
'we want unity with Hitler.' In re-
ply to a question along the same line
about 'Confesslpns of a Nazi Spy,'
Warner asked the solons If they
would like pictures showing charac-
ters kissing the German agents.

'Dive Bomber' isn't propaganda,
Warner argued, but 'a picture show-
ing what our national defense is do-
ing.' Senator Tobey agreed it should
not be criticized because 'I cannot
see. how under the widest stretch of
the Imagination it could be consid-
ered propaganda.'
The public derived considerable

amusement from Clark's momentary
discomfiture during this sort of
quizzing of Zanuck. 'When the 20th
Century-Fox exec Insisted 'Four
Sons' had not been changed basically,
particularly that the family was stUl
German, despite the modifications,

the subcommittee chairman began
reading Harrison's description. Com-
ing to name of Eugenie Leontovitch,
he queried 'Is that German—Leon-
tovitch?' Zanuck explained "That's
the name of a great Russian actress
we hired,' but Clark kept going un-
der the impression it was one of the
characters. Upon discovering the
name of Don Ameche a few lines

further, he red-facedly stopped that
sort of quizzing.

Warner upheld 'Underground' as

a film treating sympathetically the
plight of a German family, though
Clark still insisted—on the basis of
reviews, not having seen it yet—that
it couldn't be anything except in-

flammatory. When the chairman read
a review terming it 'depressing, har-
rowing, terrifying," the company
head said, 'If you poi;tray the truth,

it may hurt—and that's, truth. I

thiTik it would incite a Nazi, but I

don't think it would Incite you.'

One of the high points in defense

of individual pictures came while
Warner was reading events leading

up to 'Confessions of a Nazi Spy.'

With telling effect, he recalled that

Senator Gerald P. Nye, co-sponsor..of

the inquiry resolution and most-

vigorous industry attacker, had
praised it. He quoted the telegram
from one of WB's advertising staff

who talked with the North Dakota
isolationist after a private screening

here more than two years ago.

'The picture is exceedingly good.

The cast is exceptionally fine. Tht
plot may or may not be exaggerated,

but is one that ought to be with
every patriotic American. As for

myself, I hope there may be more
pictures of a kind dealing with prop-

aganda emanating from .ill foreign

lands. Anyone who truly appreciates

the one great democracy upon this

earth will appreciate this picture and
feel a new allegiance to the demo-
cratic cause,' Nye was reported at

saying.

Concerning alleged major company
conspiracies, Schenck declared 'we

know nothing about one another's

business; we are very jealous in our

business'; Zanuck pointed out he does

not belong to the Association and
only attended one meeting—'as •

guest.' Warner also ridiculed the

thought.

No Voucher Okays
^Continued from page 'ii

;

viction the isolationists are making
much ado about nothing when not

engaged in wild goose chases. The
gentleman from Arizona kept get-

ting more and more indignant until

Friday (26) when he opened the

session with a declaration he doesn't

Intend to listen to any more
speeches by Clark , or Tobey attack-

ing Roosevelt policies and declared

he's going to ask the Dies un -Ameri-

canism investigators to find out

who's feeding the probe sponsors.

He also took some telling jabs at

Senator Gerald P. Nye, remarking
he'll be glad to participate in a

verbal bout on the Senate floor with

him or any of his gang.
The technique devised by the antl-

Roosevelt bloc may lead to a signifi-

cant Senate decision. Senator Scott

Lucas, the Audit & Control chair-

man. Is thinking about a rule which
will specify how far a standing com-
mittee can go In getting material

upon.^which to base a judgment
about the need for a special investi-

gation. He fears Clark & Co. will

set a dangerous precedent if allowed

to decide for themselves, though he

doesn't want to be accused of gag-

ging the Investigators.

If the matter of continuance

reaches the Senate. floor, the out-

come Is a foregone conclusion. Iso-

lationists are very much in the

minority, while some of the orginlal

probe backers are showing decided

signs of embarrassment and would
like a face-saving way to end the

whole affair.

Pitt Variety's Blc Day
Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Harry Kalmine, general chairman
of the 13th annual banquet of Va-
riety Club's Tent No. 1, which will

be held here at the William Penn
hotel Nov. 2, the day after the Pitt-

Ohio State football game, has ap-

pointed John H. Harris and M. J-

CuUen assistant chairmen and Dr.

L. G. Belnhauer, treasurer.
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U. S. Road Co. of France?

Foreign department film company executives recall a parallel to th*

current Nye-Clark senate sub-committee probe in France about flv«

years ago, when the French Senate attempted to check up on varlouii'

ramifications of the American film business. As in the current senatorial

Investigation into so-called propaganda films, the French Sonata

dragged in so many extraneous subjects that the probe practlcall]^

bogged down of Its own weight. The French investigation proved th«

film business faultless.

The French investigation into the U. S. film business wai one of

several witch hunts dragged up in the French parliament about that

time. While these aimless probes were going on, the matter of defense

In that country was overlooked in the confusion.

Various Frenchmen who have returned to N.Y. since then are con-

vinced now that the Nazis had various stooges operating in the French

parliament, attempting to stir up such probes and divert attention

from the pressing needs of national defense.

1st Television Newsreel

Picture Grosses
sContlnued from page 12

MEMPHIS

competitive nature is Loew's States

'Lvdia,' which is having a fair week.

Loew's Palace found 'Father Takes

« Wife' disappointing. Gala charity

horse show and coming of football

season are furnishing furious rivalry

to Main Street runs.

Estimates for This Week
Malco (Lightman) (2,800- 33-44-55)'

—Badlands' (U) and Carroll 'Vani-

ties' on the stage. Picture adequate
programmer for this socko stage

show. Terrific $10,000 in four days.

'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) opening set

back until tomorrow and will over-

lap into new week. Last week. 'Citi-

een Kane' (RKO), $6,750, wow for

Welles.

Warner (WB) (2,000: 10-33-44)—

•Law Tropics' (WB). Slight appeal;

should do so-so $3,800. Last week,
•Highway West' (WB), four days;

•Navy Blues' (WB), return showing;

$2,400, terrible.

State (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—

•Lydia' (UA). Woman appeal and
unusual treatment prodding to

mebbe $5,000, not bad. Last week,
•Lady Good' (M-G), $5,800, about as

•xpected.

Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—
Tather Takes Wife" (RKO). Swan-
on comeback not clicking here and
will do well to grab $3,000. Last
week, "Parachute Battalion' (RKO),
$2,790, surprising floperoo.

Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-

83)—'Mr. Jordan' (Col) (2d run) and
•Mystery Ship' (Col), split week.
Ought to nab fair $1,500. Last week,
•Puddin' Head' (Rep), three days;
•TiUle" (Col), two days; 'Kid from
Kansas' (U), two days; $1,600, very
good.

BROOKLYN

had to be called In to restore order.
Third week of 'Dive Bomber' and

•Two in Taxi' at Paramount will
bring snappy returns, as will 'Aloma
of South Seas' and 'Citadel of Crime'
In second week at Fabian Fox. Good
biz on second week at Loew's Metro-
politan with 'When Ladies Meet' and
l)r. Kildare's Wedding Day.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-55)-

•Hold Ghost' (U) and 'Unexpected
Uncle' (RKO). Breezy $16,000 in

view. Last week, 'Citizen Kane'
(RKO) (2d wk), derived satisfactory
$13,500.

Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)—
'Aloma' (Par) and 'Citadel Crime'
(Rep) (2d wk). Brooklyn Dodgers
Victory Committee celebration on
stage last Friaay helped. Good $12,-
000. Last week, nifty $17,500.
Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55)—

•Ladles Meet' (M-G) and 'Kildare's
Wedding Day* (M-G) (2d wk). Okay
$16,000. Last week pair drew first-

rate $19,000.
Paramount (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-

80-55)—'Dive Bomber' (WB) and
•Two In Taxi' (Col) (3d wk) and
Dodger celebration Friday resulted
In attractive $15,500. Last week
plendid $18,000.
^Strand (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-55)—
•Passage Hong Kong' (WB) and sUge
show featuring Cab Calloway's out-
fit. Satisfactory $13,000. Last week.
Tommy Tucker's band and 'Point
Widow' (Par) okay $12,000. House
runs only four days per week.

lADIES MEET' SMASH

$15,000 IN NEWARK

Newark, Sept. 30.
Business this week more or less

on an even keel, with managers
pushing • explolUtion stunts to tilt
the grosses as much as possible.
Starting Tuesday (29) the Para-
mount will show preview of their
P'c evening before film is

skedded to open. Proctor's will
throw in an extra night of vaude
Wednesday (30), making, it a three-
<lay variety week Instead of the
usual two.
I*st Wednesday (23) house pre

seated a sneak preview of 'Look

Who's Laughing.' The Brarilord,
with 'Navy Blues' on the screen, is

using newspaper space to push the
local boy angle regarding Jackie
Gleason, comic having formerly
stinted as emcee in several local
niteries.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,800) 28-33-44-

55)—'Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Officer

Lady' (Col). Bright $15,000. Last
week, 'Badlands Dakota' (U) and
'Smiling Ghost" (WB) (6 days),
weakish $6,500.

Paramount (Adams-Par) (2.000;
30-35'- 44 - 55 ) — 'Ice-Capades' (Rep

)

and 'Bowery Blitzkrieg' (5 days),
both films in second week, should do
an okay $7,000 after a nice initial

canto of $11,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,400; 28-44-55)
—'Father Takes Wife' (RKO) and
'Parachute Battalion' (RKO). Okay
$11,000, aided by three nights of
RKO vaude. Last week, 'Citizen

Kane' (RKO) and 'Mexican Spitfire's

Baby' (RKO) (2d wk.), both clicked
for hangup $14,000 after doing
smasheroo $20,000 first time out

Little (Indie) (300; 33-39-44-55)—
'No Greater Sin' (University). This
hush-hush flicker set for okay $1,800
after doing nice $2,200 last week.

State (Loew's) (2,600; 28-33-44-55)

—'Ladies Meet' (M-G) and 'Wild
Man Borneo' (M-G). Sock $15,000.

Last week, 'Life Andy Hardy' (M-G)
and 'Blackout' (UA) (both 2d wk.),

fine $12,000.

Sper's Grid Forecast Pix

San Antonio, Sept. 30.

'Football This Week,' with Nor-
man Sper, has made its appearance
at several Interstate houses. Each
week he will forecast the winners
of eight major football battles. At
the same time he shows scenes of

the two teams in action and the rea-

son for picking the winner.

Houses carrying the pictures are

the Majestic and Texas, downtown
houses and the Uptown and Broad-
way nabe houses.

SOUND TRUCK 'PICKETING'

Competitive Indies Utilize Audible
Ballyhoo

San Francisco, Sept. 30.

EUli Levey, who has been In Se-
attle where he opened the fourth
coast Telenews house (the former
Capitol,) on Sept. 10, hops next to

Dallas where he'll supervise con-
struction of the next link in the
chain.

Meanwhile his assistant, John
Tobln and Andy Potter of Photo &
Sound are producing a Television
Newsreel, which is being peddled to

broadcasting stations with visio

equipment. This Is believed to be
the first weekly newsreel being pro-
duced and edited exclusively for
television. Boys don't expect to
show a profit for some time, main
idea being to get a toe-hold.

Minneapolis, Sept. 30.

A fight that has broken out among
a group of independent exhibitors

here has resulted in a new sort of

'picketing.'

Because Max Torodor apparently

tried to aid David Oilman to obtain

film product for latter's lower loop

Gayety, former home of burlesque,

owners of three other lower loop

theatres are using a sound truck in

his neighborhood to try to lure

patronage away from Torodor's 2flc

de luxe suburban house.

Truck, which passes the "Torodor

theatre on an average of once, an

hour, carries banners reading, 'Pa-

tronize dow/ntown Bijou, Grand and

Crystal theatres. Admission always

10c. Big double show. Why pay

more?"

Exhibitors in question tried to

block license for Gayety as film

house, contending district already

was overseated and there wasn't

enough business for an additional

theatre. Gayety now is offering

double features and five vaudeville

acts four nights a week for 15c.

Harry. Dryer, who owns the Bijou,

says that Torodor is 'suspected' of

being interested financially in the

Gayety. 'If he invades our district,

we're going into his for business,'

Dryer explains.

The three exhibitors also will run

large joint newspaper ads for the

first time, calling attention to the

Gateway (lower loop) section double

features for a dime. There are two

other theatres in the district not

taking part In the present fight.

Dallas' First Telenews
Dallas,. Sept. 30.

The south's first newsreel theatre
will be opened here late this year by
the Telenews chain; capacity 600.

DISNE^UR
ENDING OCT. 20

Alleged Press Intimidation by Pic

Distribs, via Threat of Pulling Ads,

Abnost Eclipses Hlfarmonger Probe

Walt Disney and his entourage,
who have been touring Latin Amer-
ica gathering cartoon material and
filming a good will picture as they
go, return to the U. S. Oct. 20.

Travelog in color which the group
has been making includes many shots

of the pen-and-ink maestro himself
in the South American setting. It

will be shipped back there after

processing and editing in the United
States as a good neighbor gesture,

being handled in 16 mm. form via

the Embassy and consulate exchange
setup arranged by the Rockefeller
(>)mmittee on S. A. Relations.

Disney's trip south Is said to have
been highly productive of the good
will the U. S. is seeking, with not a

single knock being registered in

either the extremely sensitive Latin
press or on the radio.

HLM SALESMAN IN

BOND FORFEIT JAM

Des Moines, Sept. 30.

Steps toward, forfeiture of the $1,-

500 appearance, bond of Howard
Golden, itinerant film salesman
charged with embezzlement, have
been in district court here. Notice

was served on the professional

bondsmen that they have 10 days in

which to show cause why the bond
should not be forfeited.

Golden is charged with absconding
$1,000 sent to him here Aug. 4,

1940 in a telegraphed money order

by Ed Mapel, Denver theatreman.

Mapel and Willis Kent, Van Nuys,

Cal., film producer, were here this

week for Golden's trial.

Golden wired court officials Mon-
day that he had been involved in an

auto accident in Tennessee and

would be delayed. Tennessee of-

flicials were contacted and could find

little evidence of an accident that

would have detained the defendant.

Mapel and Kent, who previously

had made one trip here to testify be-

fore the grand jury, were released

as witnesses and their expenses to

and from their homes were paid

again. Mapel and Golden, while sup-

posedly making arrangement in Des

Moines for exhibiting of a so-called

morals film in which they were in-

terested, telegraphed him for $1,000

to hire a theatre, then for $100 as

additional expense money.

Fulton, Pitt, Also

Dps to 50c Admish

Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

First price-hike among the down-
town first-run spots in years was
announced by Fulton, Shea house,

upon reopening recently following

summer shutdown. Spot was last

of the group to hold on to a 40c top

but has raised it to four bits, same

as all the other Golden Triangle

spots playing straight pIx.

Exchanges for some time have

been trying to get house to go along

with the crowd, but management
consistently held out until this fall.

Penn, Senator, Warner and Ritz

have maintained 50c scale for years,

only Stanley charging more, 60, but

it has presentations In addition to

films.-

Under new price range, John

Walsh, manager of Fulton, said spot

would for the most part stick to

single features, doubling only on

rare occasions.

Washington, Sept 30.

Whether the film industry did or
didn't try to Intimidate or otherwise
interfere with freedom of the press
—particularly the asserted Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer row with the Nash-
ville Banner—almost became a more
important question than the war
propaganda issue last week at the
Senate sub-committee's probe on
'warmongering' film propaganda.

Prospect that the inquisition, if

continued, will be devoted consider-

ably to the matter of strained rela-

tions between Hollywood studios and
the Los Angeles Times, and will

make the Nashville incident a cause
celebre, was strong when the word-
weary public defenders took a
breathing spell Friday. They had
spent a good part of their time prod-
ding Harry M. Warner, Nicholas M.
Schenck and Howard Dietz and read-
ing three-year old letters pulled from
files of James G. Stahlman, the Ban-
ner publisher and former president

of the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association.

Threatening to call Norman
Chandler, president and general
manager of the L.A. Times, the com-
mittee got the following" information
about relations between the film in-

dustry ant\ the two widely-separated
newspapers:

1. Metro's agency ordered cancel-

lation of 'Marie Antoinette' adver-
tising in the Banner and then
changed its, mind, after W. A. CruU,
manager of Loew's Vendome theatre,

made suggestions Jimmie Fidler's

column should be censored and the
contract not renewed.

2. Mutual grievances between the
Times and studios were aired at a
huddle where Louella O. Parsons and
Fidler were only part of the con-
versation.

3. Warner advertising was not
yanked from the Chandler sheet or
pruned in resentment over Fidler's

copy.
Freedom of the Screen

The subject grew Into monumental
proportions because of the repeated
industry yelps the isolationlsta' atti-

tude constitutes a serious attack on
'freedom of the screen." Probe
leaders retorted by implying that the
major companies haven't been any
too solicitous about publishers' free-
dom—and were determined to. prove
it if given the backing of newspaper
owners and editors who have locked
horns with picture people.
Most of Fidler's squawks were

pretty well substantiated by the in-

formation gleaned from Dietz, M-G
ad chief; and the correspondence
which Stahlman produced, though
various angles of the Times-studio
trouble still have to be measured.
Senator Clark wanta Chandler to

appear later so the committee can
check S.chenck's attempt to minimize
the whole affair and Warner's dec-
laration there was no attempt to

whip the Times into line by hurting
its pocketbook.
Both Schenck and Warner were

grilled about the newspaper phase
of the hearings, but Darryl Zanuck
and Barney Balaban escaped with-
out having to tell whatever they may
know on the subject of films' atti-

tude toward the press.

DIetz's Fidler Brushofl
Dietz was the principal Fidler de-

rider, terming the gossip vendor 'a

congenital liar' and advising the

solons that 'telling the truth would

be against his conscience.'

Senator Tobey rode Dietz and

Schenck hard, chiefly because they

didn't mete out any punishment to

CruU for his swipes at the Banner.

He also upbraided the Metro pub-

licity department for not calling

Schenck's attention to Fidler's testi-

mony, but won from Warner a prom-
ise that any subordinate who would
threaten the press can't work for

WB.
Schenck declared censorship Is

reprehensible and described papers

carrying Fidler as undoubtedly'

reputable but insisted he was en-

tirely without personal knowledge
of the Los Angeles differences or

what went on in Nashville. He as.

sured Tobey he 'would never to!

erate' any Loew's employee who
threatened a newspaper which of-

fended the company with its criti-

cism and would immediately guillo

tine anybody who tried to bribe a

writer (as charged by Fidler). In

14 years as company head, Schenck

never received any complaints along
these lines.

The Los Angeles trouble was a
'local situation which has been all

ironed out,' Schenck said Dietz in-

formed him. But if any Metro peo-
pie tried to scare the Times, he'll

'have to take some measures.' The
Loew's head declared, 'I would de-
nounce any attempts to censor the
press or radio, but I don't 'think it's

quite fair to ask me about some-*
thing I don't know.'
As for Fidler's beef about troubla

with the networks, Schenck main-
tained he knew nothing of any re-
striction of the spieler, though not
liking the 'bells' system of reviewing
films. At the same time, if he heard
any microphonist trying to 'destroy'

an individual, he'd react, 'By gosh,
that man should not be allowed to
talk on the radio.'

N. Y. News' Star System
Futile appeals to Capt. Joseph tlU

Patterson, editor-publisher of tha
New York Dally News, in an at^

tempt to eradicate the star metho(^
of rating pictures were admitted b/,

Schenck. He felt that requesting a
newspaper or commentator to change
tactics is wholly different from
threatening.

'I went myself to Mr. Patterson
but I didn't threaten to stop our ad-
vertising,' Schenck related. 'I asked
would it be possible to do away with
the star system. It's misleading.

Sometimes you see a picture with a
two-star rating and you read down
and find out it's a pretty good pic-

ture. At one time he said mayba
he would. Then he changed his mind
and said it was established and
would keep it. I think I was within

my rights. He was not angry. Ha
didn't do what I wanted him to do
but I did not try to interfere with
his free speech.'

Dietz, it turned out, had only hear*

say information about the Los An-
geles rumpus, gained from talking

with Howard Strickling, and main-
tained he knew relatively little about

the Nashville affair. In turn, he
condemned Fidler for giving the

solons 'pure hearsay' evidence.

Fidler's statement that he wrote
140 papers carrying the gossip col-

umn is untrue, Dietz maintained. 'I

did not write any papers at any
time on any such subject,' he pro-
tested, adding 'No threats ever were
made to curtail or withdraw adver-
tising if papers persisted in running
Fidler copy.

'I make it a point never to men-
tion or think about Fidler.' he
snorted. 'People react differently to

Fidler. I just ignore him.'

Statements that Stahlman wrote
Hays about the. Nashville incident

are 'absolutely false,' Dietz declared

(though subsequently the letter was
produced by the publisher). After

Fidler made unpleasant remarks
about Norma Shearer in 1938, both
in print and over the air, Loew's
Nashville manager did go to Stahl-

man threateningly, but 'without au-

thority of any kind,' the M-G-M of-

ficial conceded. When informed of

his actions, Dietz sought out a Ba.i-

ner representative to emphasize ths

action was not in accord with Metro
policies but was due solely to the

'overzealous manner' of the exhibi-

tor, the committee was told.

He said also he phoned the Loew's

theatre department to remonstrate.

Clark observed Dietz seemed willing

to let the manager 'take the rap and

say he didn't have the authority'

but Dietz retorted, 'You have to be
patient and tolerant when dealing

with a large organization.' Asked If

he took any punitive steps, the ad-

vertising director confessed, 'Frank-

ly, I didn't.'

L. A. Times Case
Regarding the Los Angeles fuss,

Dietz Insisted there was nothing of

importance between the Times and
the studios. Fidler certainly was
not an issue, he contended, and 'no

advertising ever was withdrawn.' He
wasn't sure what Loew's contract

•with the Times required, though it

is possible lineage was reduced be-

cause of changes in methods of buy-
ing space and placing ads.

. L. B. Mayer told him h,e .had con-

ferred with Harry and Norman
Chandler about 'various news rela-

tionships,' Dietz said, and the

Chandlers were 'convinced Mr.

Mayer's point was a good one.' Th«
'point,' he related was that the Times

had many columns besides its re-

(Continued on page 31)
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STATE, N. Y.

Co..

& 4
Joe E. Leiuis, Paul Remos &

PelcTS Sisters (3), Billi/ Wells

Fays Boyd Hefltden, Rubi; Zu'crling

House OtcIi; 'Li/e Beeins /or Andy
Hardy' (M-G).

This bill is well balanced and

reasonably entertaining, with only

Joe E. Lewis as a name. But it has

appeal for vaude fans. However,

judging by the number leaving ju.'Jt

before and during the show, many
were drawn mainly for the Andy
Hardy picture. About a two-thirds

house for the final ^how Thursday

.(25).

Besides Lewis,, the lineup includes

two singing acts, an acrobat turn and

a novelty. All are standard except

Boyd Heathen (New Acts), a part-

Indian singer, a tremendous guy with

• large voice, apparently limited ex-

perience, but an attractive manner.
Peters Sisters, a trio of ultra-hefty

Negro gals, offer their familiar

calliope-style vocalling, with inci-

dental comedy. They were on 16

minutes at show caught, including a

bit of stretching and milking ( of

applause.

Paul Remos, with his two midgets,

does his same balancing routine for

the customary satisfying response.

Billy Wells and the Four Fays, an-

other standard act, open the bill with
assorted acrobatics and a few brief

comedy bits. In addition to Wells,

the troupe includes another man and
three girls. Some of their stuff is un-
usual and aU of it proficient. As a

Closer, they bring out the 'baby' of

the family, a teen-age girl who does
• few tough-looking flips.

Including three short appearances
•5 m.c., Lewis was on a total of 32
minutes at performance caught.
IMuch of his material is standard with
him, but occasional bits appeared 'to

be more or less extemporaneous, oni.

cr. two being sharply topical. Prob-
ably because it was the late-evening
how, he used racier stud than he
normally offers during the daytime
or early-evening. Final song, a
broad double-entendre called 'The
Groom Could'nt Get In,' is quite
blue, but seemed not to displease
anyone. In any case, though, Lewis
Is a funny guy. Kobe.

head spins. Makes good spot for

Alphonse Berg and his rapid draping

of three models with loose materials

quickly fashioned into modish gowns.

Act has con.<!iderable novelty and ap-

peal, particularly to feminc patron-

age, with models supplying an eyeful

for the male stubholdcrs as well.

Elaine Arderi contributes her

Greek monolog and parody and foils

smartly for some okay crossfire with

Parker. Followed by Ben Yost's

Mimic Men, a fast-working sextet

who clown their way through im-
pressions of radio personalities and
programs and sell some legit vocaliz-

ing as well. Lads look good in smart
uniforms and work rapidly to good
effect. Made the right kmd of

clincher for this layout. Burm.

Shubert, New Haven

New Haven, Sept. 28.

Tommy Tucker's Orcli (13) toitli

Amy Amell, Don Broion, Keruiin
Someruille, Alan Holmes; Bert
Walton Co. (2), 4 Sensational
Macks; Bobbins Bros. & Marpie;
Ruthte Barnes; 'Botocrv Blitzkrieg'

(Mono).

APOLLO, N. Y.

. Lucky MilliTtder Orch- (15), Sister
Tharpe, Trevor Bacon; Bumhain,
Harris & Scott, DefnJiy, Moore & Mar-
tin, Strutt Flash, McCain & Ross; 'Of-
ficer and Lady' (Col).

Lineup fills 80 minutes of satisfac-
tory entertainment. Although Lucky
lAillinder, doubling here from the
nearby Savoy ballroom, was here
only recently, his aggregation is con-
Eiderably improved over last appear-
ance. Outfit is going in more for
apotlighting instrumentalists and
Choral work, a smart move.

MlUinder, still doing his familiar
Kymnastics in batoning the crew,
nas added Sister Tharpe to his combo
and is focusing attention on Archi
bald Johnson, trumpeter; Trevor
Bacon, his male balladist and several
others. Miss Tharpe's guitar strum-
ming and spiritual vocalizing are fa-

' miliar, but at show caught a throat
Iiilment prevented her from swing-
ng out on "That's All,' 'Rock Me' and
In the Dark.*
Johnson is at his best \vith his

•Ninety-Six,' recorded numbefr. Bacon
Is tops with his singing of 'This Love
of Mine' and 'Slide Mr. Trombone
He also leads 'Going Home,' with the
band's glee club making the number
Jell. Demay, Moore and Martin,
standard ofay comedy adagio trio In
this otherwise all-colored bill, clicked
neatly with their clowning of two
dance routines.
McCain and Ross (New Acts) rate

.
among the tops for members of their
tace with their ballroomology. Well
liked by 'audience, Burnham, Harris
and Scott finally had to beg off. Trio
mixes songs, stepping and general
clowning.

Strutt Flash, youthful tapster, in
dicates the makings of a deft single
once he hits on a routine. He. has a
elick assortment of fancy steps. Reg-
istered solidly. Weor.

Shubert inaugurated its now-and-
then policy of name bands and vaude
Sunday (28) with a sock bill that
started off by packing 'em in for
first two shows. Tommy Tucker was
the maestro and he clicked solidly

with a fiock of fans who paid up to

65c for a gander. Show is in for
four days (26-1) and is first of the
vaude fill-ins between legit dates.

New policy is an outcropping of
Yorkhaven Enterprises (Morris
Nunes and Maurice Bailey) taking
over the spot in place of the Shu-
berts, who operated here for 26
years, primarily for legit. House
hasn't had a vaude bill since the
Shuberts' ill-fated venture along that
line' some years ago. Packing some
1,650 seats, it's scaled at 35-50c for
mats and 40c-65c nights. Opening
bill was in competish with Tommy
Dorsey at the Arena at $1.10 top
(one day). Acts are booked by Al
and Belie Dow.
Show is niftily routined by weav-

ing the acts into the Tucker band
pattern, with Bert Walton emceeing
the 7S-minute proceedings. Walton's
work is smooth enough, but he could
kill off a couple of gags not for the
family trade. Tucker opens with
>op tunes, then brings on Don
Brown, who mixes straight and
novelty vocals for a nice hand. Herb
Waters gets a featured spot at the
ivories, then Walton takes over to
intro Ruthie Barnes, attractive hoofer
doing taps. Only objection here is a
too-lon^ spell of stepping sans music,
otherwise okay. Next on are Four
Sensational Macks, who bring the
ratters down with a whirlwind
skating act.

Back to the band, with Amy Arnell
in tor a. trio of ditties. Lass scores
and begs off. Allan Holmes, from
the band, does a brief routine Iplay-
ing assorted instruments; a neat job,
Kerwin Somerville gets over a
couple of good co.nedy numbers,
then Miss Arnell and the Voices 3
are back for 'Set World on Fire,' a
click.

Swinging to vaude again, Walton
and a femme stooge pimch out some
laughs in a good turn that supple-
ments his emceeing. Vaude closer is

Robbins Bros, apd Margie in a speedy
dance-tumbliog combo. Tucker band
polishes off the finale.

Harry Berman's house band is in
for an overture only. Bone.

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, Sept. 28.
Lew Parker, Monroe & Grant, Al

phonse Berg & Co. (4), Geraldine L
Joe, Elaine Arden, Ben Yost's Mimic
Wen (6), Felice Xulo House Orch
(13); 'You'll Never Get Rich (Col)

ROXY, N. Y.

Nioliolns Bros. (2), Doii Arrcs,

Sharkey the Seal, Archie Robbins,

'Miss Aiiiericn' iRosemary La-
Plaiu-hc, Cae Foster Ro.xyctlcs (36),

Paul Ash House Orch; 'Yauk in the

RAF' (20tli), reuieu-ed in Varietv,

Sept. 10.

Roxy ha.s a tight, nicely balanced
show which ties in well with 'Yank
in RAF,' current screen tenant at the

house. In addition to a couple strong

.standard turns, Nicholas Bros, and
Sharkey the Seal, it's spiced with an
appearance by Roiscmary LaPlanche
(New Acts), who recently won the

Miss America' title in Atlantic City.

The regular Friday opening this

week was attended by a super-
hoopla, nctailed in the Exploitation
department.

Finale by the Roxycltes, segueing
right into the picture, makes for a

neat curtain. Femmes do what is

said to be an authentic RAF drill

with rifles and bayonets. Its authen-
ticity—or the type of stuff the RAF
supposedly teaches its officers—is

open to doubt, but is provides a fit-

ting routine. Gals are in adaptations
of RAF uniforms. They are also

strong in two earlier numbers, one a

circus and the other a southern belle

motif. Both arc marked by outstand-
ing costuming.
Nicholas Bros, run through tap

numbers which have made the two
colored boys virtually regulars in

20th-FQX musicals. They click pow-
erfully. Sharkey is as amazing as
ever with his balancing, catching
plates on the end of his nose and
ability to play tunes on the electric

bells.

Don Arres, getting to be somewhat
of an institution lately at the Roxy,
does his standard vocalizing in the
South American pattern. He's given

nice, showmanly break with two
senoritas capering around him as he
warbles, although his rather thin

baritone gets only a mild reception
in itself. M.c.ing by Archie Robbins
is below the par of the rest of the
show. His gags need plenty of hy-
poing, although he redeems himself
somewhat in his terping with the
Nicholas Bros. Herb.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

Fairly diverUng layout has Lew
Parker, in his third of a fourweek
•tay, pacing matters nicely and weld
ing individual contributions into ;

fast unit. Setup unfolds in front of
the house orch, brought on stage
from its usual pit spot.
Taking the band through a brief

orchestral session of 'White Heat,'
Parker gags his opening intro of
Monroe^ and Grant, sock standard
trampoline turn. They win consider-
able laughter in addition to garner-
ing plaudits for straight stunts.

Geraldine and Joe, youthful boy
|md girl aero and Iinockabout combo,
register well, particularly in closing
•tint ''Where lad does some punchy

San Francisco, Sept, 23.
Gatidsmith Bros. (2), Lew Hoff-

man, Brovm. Sisters (3), Rosita &
Deno, Sylvia & Clemence, William
McNamara, Peggy O'Neill House
Line, Charles Kaley House Orch
(13); 'Li/e With Caroline' (RKO).

For the second time in a row, the
Gate has a holdover flick with a new
stage show, which found only a slim
crowd on hand to greet the opener,

Following initial line routine,
Charles Kaley introduces William
McNamara, KPO amateur winner,
who tenors 'Summertime' and 'Little
Bit Heaven.' Chap gets over particu-
larly well and shows vocal promise.
Lew Hoffman, juggling various

items, deuces for okay returns, work-
ing smoothly sans chatter. In the
trey are Sylvia and Clemence, gals
with a knockabout routine, high-
lighted with precision taps, which is

both violent and funny.
Three Brown Sisters, who have

also been here before, are still solid
clicks with their jiving of 'Daddy,' 'I

Got It Bad,' 'Lady Behave' and 'Beat
Me Daddy.' Central sister's piano
thumping is plenty okay.
Gaudsmith Brothers (2), vet vaude

comics with three amazingly well
trained French poodles, are as slick
an act as ever rocked an audience
here. Dogs are imbelievable, partic-
ipating in acrobatics, control comedy
and bits of biz with amazing sense
of timing.

Closer, backgrounded by the line,
is the half-pint dance team of Rosita
and Deno. Pair are trim troupers,
plenty fast and displaying a couple
of new lifts and spins which register.
Biz mild at show caught. Went.

group in that there is an absence of

the hodge-podge type of music usual-

ly associated with a sepia orchestra.

It is carefully and finely orches-

trated with deft delivery. Hampton
is; of course, outstanding on his own
with the vibraharp and drums. He
had this audience clamoring for

more every time ho hit it out on his

own. Thus, already sei as a top-

flight music and dance orchestra, the
Hampton band now demonstrates
that It is equally as flne on a stage.

Rubel Blakely, -with " the band,
urn.s in a good vocal assignment.
Evelyn Keyes is a neat single tap-
ster and dancer with good delivery.
Two Zephyrs were with the Hamp-
ton orchestra in the Panther Room,
and they score here also. Their
slow motion flght bit remains a high
point of colored comedy. This audi-
ence made 'em' speech away. Timmy
and Freddie are a couple of hoofers
who attempt some comedy inter-
ludes, but a good deal of it fails to
come off, Ha.d better stick to the
hoofology at which they have a cer-
tain knack. Gold.

Cob Callotoaw Orch (16) with Avis
Andrews, Benny Paine, Chu Berry,
Cozy Cole, Cab Jivers (5), Calloway
Boys and Girls (6), Otto Eason,
Paul, Slim and Eddie; 'Passage from
Shanghai' (Rep.)

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami, Sept. 28.

Jack Gilford, Dawn & Darrow,
Lorraine de Wood, Johnny Sully,

Rtgoletto Bros. & Aimee Sisters,

Charley Shay House Orch; 'My Life
With CoToline' (RKO).

Sparked by Jack Gilford's guffaw
getting impressions, this, sesh stacks
up as fairly punchy entertainment.
There's just one setback in the line-

up, Johnny Sully, who has a fight-

ing chance to cop credit as 'corniest

comic of the year.' If he didn't
emcee the show, it wouldn't be so
bad, but he's on all the time. An 'in

the-flesh' answer to what happened
to vaude. Patter exchange with
Muriel Thomas might score on a mid-
west midway, but not here.
Remainder of the bill, however. Is

clickish. (Gilford hasn't much b.o.

value south of the Mason and Dixon
line as yet, but he should be a cinch
to nab a nitery booking here this

winter on strength of this appear
ance. His slow motion impressions
of ncwsreel sporting events are just
about tops, and mono anent double-
features keeps 'em howling. Mime
impresses as really having some-
thing, and might be smart move on
his part to give some thought to also
assuming emcee duties to bolster
value as cafe attraction:
Lorraine de Wood is also a nega-

tive factor here in so far as b.o. value
is concerned. There's nothing nega-
five, however, about her sultry song-
alogs. She's an exotic looking item
and her richly timbred tones pack
plenty of appeal.
The ballroomology of Dawn and

Darrow is, as always, marked by
spectacular spins and lifts. Other-
wise, they're standard, but neverthe-
less an excellent stage attraction.
Apparently a European importa

tion, the Rigoletto brothers and the
Aimee Sisters defy classification, but
score a homer with the house.
Brothers bow on as wacky magicians,
then give way to the Aimee sisters
for a toysoldier terp. They're back
attired in spangled tights for a howl
ing sequence as gay 90s acrobats.
Sisters break up the turn again to
flag the brothers back on for a two-
man band finale.

Charley Shay is again batoning the
house band.
Biz light. Leslie,

STATE-LAKE, CHI

Chicago, Sept. 28.
Lionel Hampton Orch (16) luith

Rubiel Blakely, Evelyn Keyes, Two
Zephyrs, Timmy & .Freddie, 'Big
Store' {M-G).

Having just completed four great
b.o. weelcs in. the Panther Room of
the Hotel Sherman, and after four
weeks of powerful radio buildup in
this territory, the Lionel Hampton
orchestra rhoves into a loop theatre
date with plenty of stuff to make it

strong boxoffice. Customers have
been lined up here since the openings
Hampton has a flne colored mu-

sical group, and a different colored

STRAND, B'KLYN

Cab Calloway's showmanly stage
antics remain, as always, a draw and

source of glee to audiences. His
own work and that of the acts which
he has assembled stack up as a neat
session. It's doing business, too.

When caught opening night (26),
house was full and little of the draw
could be credited to the film.

Calloway makes one mistake. Band
is composed of some good musicians,
but lacks much in the flnal analysis.
It proved pleasant listening with
jive and sweet stuff, but lacks the
spark in its arrangements that means
the difference between an acceptable
and click combo. Made up of three
trombones, three trumpets, five sax
and four rhythm, aggregation is

worth much more attention.
Band i& stocked with good takeoff

men. Chu Berry, outstanding tenor
sax, who takes the spot in almost
every number, is one, and Cozy Cole,
similarly rated drummer, is another.
At this catching latter's 'Paradiddle'
drum work was too long despite its

excellence. Cab Jivers, combo of
guitar, drums, tenor, and sock vibra-
phone, maintains lively pace.
'Stompin' At Savoy' was their con-

tribution this trip. Also with the
band is a line of three girls and three
boys working into production num-
bers easily.
Avis Andrews, vet vocalist with

the outfit, is something less than
satisfying on 'Heart Alone' and 'Man
I Love,' latter particularly ordinary
as sung, but she clicked with this
mob. Benny Paine, pianist, handles
ballads. He dug solid response with
'Set World on Fire.'
Calloway himself, however. Is

most of the show. Besides his
'Minnie Moocher' stuff and the ani-
mated batoning, which have been his
stock for years and still goes over
solidly, he makes virtual productions
out of two numbers. First is 'Yes,
Indeed,' which brings him on in silk
hat-frock coat and glasses as a
spirKualist-parson. It sells. Second
is built around an original followup
to 'Minnie' and 'Smoky Joe,' called
'Geechy Joe.' He puts it over, but
considering the buildup given it, It's

too short.
Otto Eason is the first of two out-

side acts. His tapping on roller
skates elicits solid appreciation.
Uses two fast-rhythm routines; then
shifts to a set of stairs a la Bill
Robinson, finishing with some tricky
work on them. Paul, Slim and Kddie,
comedy-dance turn, is made up of
three different sized guys outfitted
for laughs. Trio is okay but lacks
cohesion in routining and the real
pimch that their comedy dancing
could posstbly achieve.

'Chile Con Conga' production,
using the line in costume, bringing
on the rest of Calloway's cast, winds
things up. It's a bit weak. Wood.

STOLL'S, LONDON

KEITH'S BOSTON

London, Sept. 1,

Billy Cotton Band, Randolph Sut-
ton, Clifford It Marion, Jijn Emery
& Co. (3), Duncan Gray, Reading &
Grant, Mnriora & Marietta Dancers
i8).

StoU's, the former London Opera
House, built by Oscar Hammerstein
in 1012 to compete with Covent Gar-
den at a cost of about $4,000,000, has
been Sir Oswald StoU's baby since
assorted policies followed the orig-
inal one. Turning it into a picture
theatre proved a moneyspinner
for its stockholders for years. Only
recently, due to opposition, resulting
in difficulty in getting product, has
theatre begun to feel the draught.
Change of policy comes at a time
when the West End is minus a
vaudeville house, and house in its

solo effort should command good
following. Unfortunately present
bill has very little to laud, although
prices (75c top) are suburban
standard.

Marietta dancers, line of gals, are
fair lookers, with ordinary routine.
As house troupes are generally ad-
junct to its vaudeville policy, as was
the case of Palladium and Victoria
Palace, in their vaudeville days,
management should ha<'e gotten a
more competent bunch, especially as
Music Corp of America submitted its
former Grosvenor House bunch re-
plete with extensive wardrobe.
Mariora, youthful femme juggler,

with tennis rackets and ball manipu-
lating on small stick held in mouth.
Is so—so. Jim Emery, formerly the
Patsy of "Stag Party,' successful
radio and vaude show, is in cockney
domestic squabble and has no place
in modern vaudeville.
Duncan Gray, in line of chatter,

mostly blue, should help to keep
family trade away; while Randolph
Sutton (why have two single^ on one
bill follow each another?), one of
best-dressed 'solos around, has been a
star for yeans. But Anno Domini is

beginning to assert itself. Reading
and Grant are coupla men trampo-
linists in comedy tramp attire. Best
part of offering is peculiar laugh by
one of the team which is contagious.

Clifford and Marion, Americans,
who. came here before the war and
decided to face it, are still good for
big laughs. Femme of team has natu-
ral sense of comedy and mimicry.
They were applause hit of bill. But
despite that, look like emiUating
tendency of local acts by Infrequent
change of material.

Billy Cotton band, headlining,
ranks among first six British bands,
with good radio reputation. Aggre-
gation of 17, with brass section of
nine, makes for plenty of noise. But
good blending of comedy, with every
member giving out as if thoroughly
enjoying it. Allen Breeze and Dolly
Elsie voCal neatly.

Vaudeville season is in for five
weeks, being sponsored by Grade
and Smith, local 10%ei-s who are
comparatively new to this biz. Should
experiment prove successful, it will
continue, with Stoll having promised
verbally that G-S will be 'in.'

Rege.

EARLE, PHILLY

Jan
Philadelphia, Sept. 27.

Savitt Orch with Allan De»
Witt; Toy & Wing, Whitson Bros. (4),
Ru/e Dauis;
(Col)

Hormon of Michigan'

Boston, Sept. 26.
Helen Rei/Tiolds Skaters (8), Wot-

son Sisters (2), Mitzi Mayfair, John
Boles, Three Stooges, Larry Flint
House Orch; Mexican Spit/ire's Baby'
(RKO).

Billed as a tripleheader, this
week's offering has for its top in-
terest, Mitzi Mayfair, John Boles and
the Three. Stooges. Masters of low
comedy and shaggy banter. Stooges,
with their split-hair timing and
hokum business, register heavily,
Helen Reynolds girls open okay on

roller skates. Watson Sisters, intro-
duced as vaude vets of 25 years, play
the deuce, using mostly ancient gags.
They also sing.
John Boles vocals niftcly, as al-

ways, and was a big click with this
audience on his standard repertoire.
Mitzi Mayfair, in the trey, dnnces

neatly in snappy routines. Opens
with tap-kicks, and follows with as-
sorted other terps, all enhanced by
Miss Mayfair's showmanship and
personality.
Larry Flint, house leader,, m.c.s,

mumbling introductions. Fox.

A former fiddler with the Phila-
delphia Symph Orch and onetime
head of the local KYW house band,
Jan Savitt comes back to the home-
town with' a crew that rates A-1 in

musicianship. The kids in the audi-
ence gave Savitt's homecoming a
grand reception. Only criticism at

this catching was in the vocal di-

vision. Only one making with the
pipes is Allan DeWitt, who is hardly
big-league.
Standout in the Savitt repertoire is

the swing arrangements of the classi-

cals. When heard band gave out
with the 'Toreador' .song from 'Car-
men'; 'Hall of the Mountain King'
and Rachmaninoff's C Sharp Minor
'Prelude.'
On the low-down side, orch beats

out its latest recording, 'Chattanooga
Choo-Choo,' "Darktown Strutters
Ball' and 'Stardust.' For DeWitt's
tenor solo outfit plays 'I Call It

Love,' 'Peaceful in Country' and
"Dream the Rest.' DeWitt's voice is

on the croony side with little depth.
Supporting acts arc excellent. Rufe

Davis does his .standard hillbilly

turn. It's corn stuff, but clicks with
the big-city folk. First there's his

usual guitar iiiece—this time, it's

'When the Mississippi Washes on the
Little Southcjrn Shore..' This is fol-

lowed by his imitation of sounds
(airplane, r o w b o a t, jewsharp,
bazooka, sax, tap-dancing, etc.). En-
cores with 'Mamma Don't Want' and
takeoff of Donald Duck singing 'Hut-
Suf

'JL'oy and Wing. Oriental terpers
last seen here at Jack Lynch's, are a
cute couple with a pleasant manner
of presenting their stint. The Whit-
sons, quartet of adroit acrobats,
round oitt the 55-mlnute bill.

House almost filled when caught
(Saturday matinee). Sltot.
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PARAMOUNT, L. A.

Los Angeles, Sept. 25.

Bob Crosby's Oreh. (16) with Ra\i

Bouduc, Bobbtf Haggert, Eddie Mil-

ler Nappy Lamare, Jess Stacy, Ed-

die' Miller, Liz TUton; The Duffins

(2); 'Hold Bocfc the Daxon' (Par).

Bob Crosby has pared the turns

to a snappy medium. Following his

radio signature, 'SummerUme,' Cros-

by sings 'Mexican Rose,' registering

easily Four the boys do the

sentimental "Time Was,' which is fol-

lowed by 'Chattanooga.' This is short

and snappy, with a pair of singers

working at the .m ke. K gives just

a hint of the Dixieland style Cros-

by's particular fans are waiting to

hear.

But Crosby holds oft the heat,

though, and turns to a new member
of the outfit. Tommy Skeppington, a

pleasing enough tenor, who got good
reaction with 'AU the Things You
Are ' Reaction was strong enough to

warrant his swinging 'My Heart at

Thy Sweet Voice'—with a set of

fairly commercial ballad lyrics. Bob-
by Haggert. whistling an obligato to

his bullftddle, got some laughs with

a something called 'Whistler's Moth-
er-In-Law.'

Liz Tilton, fresh-looking, blonde
and capable, sings 'Easy Street' and
1 want My Mama,' which, at today's

opening, got the first big hand. Cros-

by joined her with 'Something New."
Three of Crosby's henchmen turned

In a screwball number, using pal-

metto fans to travesty the Sally

Rand idea. They grabbed some
laughs, as did Doc Randall, who
Imitated divers and sundry name
band leaders, using a tricked up ka
too. Crosby breaks this up with
TJon't Take My Sunshine Away."

The Dufflns are pretty well known
around Los Angeles. Their adagio
and acrobatic dancing works its way
through two numbers, but only gets

over with their last, a version of the
^ag doll routine into which they have
worked some amusing variations.

Ray Bauduc, "working his traps

and Haggert, with his bullflddle, put
Over some very hot stuff. This is

what they've been waiting for, and
the customers are warmed up for the
jam workout of the 'Bobcats.' The
boys—Eddie Miller, sax; Nappy La-
mare, guitar; Jess Stacy, piano; Bob
Coodrich, trumpet; Floyd O'Brien
trombone; D'Amico, clarinet; Bau-
duc. traps; and Haggert, bass fiddle

really go places in a big way. And
the audience goes right with them

—

Sp
to and including tii? blowoff with

le 'King Porter Slomp.' Show runs
45 mins. Gruen

TOWER, K. C.

KansM City, Sept. 27
June Hart, Revnolds & Roberts,

fvler & Renoud, Orantos (3), Lester
Harding, Herb Sm) Hoius Orch., Ma-
filyn Baltinper; 7ce Capades' (Rep)
fcreen.

.Entry on the boards of the Tower
this week is mild. Stage show wasn't
counted on too heavily, however, as
'Ice Capades' film got some heavy
campaigning and accounted for more
than the usual share of biz charged
to the film. Regular four-act form-
Vla is followed throughout the 38

Stnutes for an imder-average con-
uslon.
Herb Six house band make a solid

opening wfth 'Park Ave. Fantasy,'
but June Hart, in the follow-up,
etrikes a lighter tone.' Turn of ordl-

fiary terping, vocalllng and accord-
an squeezing li too long In 11 min-
utes, Then it's Reynolds and Rob-
erts, male roller team, who whirl

Siut
some close ones and add a final

hrlll with an ankle swivel which
las one member whirling from the
neck of his partner by means of a
trick hitch. Amateur winning entry
i> juve Marilyn Ballinger vocalling

' "Time Was' in less than an average
manner.
Show gets a bit of a lift here from

Tyler and Renoud, a tall-short com-
wy, tapping turn. Duo deadpans
through trio of comic eccentric rou-
tines and close solidly with a waltz
olpg to 'Strawberry Blonde' that met
With hearty customer approval. Les-
ter Harding leaves the m.c. role to
baritone 'World on Fire' as a first-
rate contribution,.
Closing spot Is left to the Oranto

trio, balancing headstanders of the
big top. Work is accomplished and
their closing bit with two members
ptop a 15-foot pole on shoulder of
anchor man is outstanding. Quin,

Little Carnegie, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Under new manngement, the Little
Carnegie on 57th Street, New York,
shuttered during the summer,, re-
opened last week (25) with a new
policy of newsreels and shorts. It
previously showed foreign films and
revivals. House Is now under man-
agement of Jack Davis, president of
Associated News Theatres, Ltd., Eng-
land.

Completely renovated, theatre
seats 350 instead of 470, the previous
capacity. Initial program runs one
hour and 15 minutes, a half-hour of
news subjects and 45 minutes of
snorts. Little Carnegie's policy is
similar to, for example, the Embassy

newsreel theatre on Broadway, ex-
cept that the latter limits the shorts
to two at the most on each program.
Carnegie is running six. House has
straight 30c admission as against the
Embassy's 15c until 2 p.m. and 25c
thereafter.

Davis, a British subject, is also in-
terested in the Forum, a feature-
film house, in Metiichen, N. J.
Neither enterprise carries British

financing.

EMBASSY, N. T.
Although replete with world

events of wide interest, program
this week, with 52 subjects against
last week's 34, seems overlong. Volu-
minous coverage, however, mostly of
topical nature, genei'ally lifts pres-
entation to a high level. ~
Among the more important scenes

in the world roundup are action
shots of Soviet army in exciting
battle (Metro); Arthur - Menken's
(Par) coverage of the bombing of
Chungking; U. S. army sham battles
in Louisiana (U) and first scenes of
Admiral Byrd's South Pole explora-
tion party in camp (Movietone).

Tex McCrary, Embassy's own news
commentator, attempts to defend
American labor's part in defense re-
arming, via the 'Ringside Seat at
World War No. 2' series. Narration
has overemphasi.s, and ineffectual
montage clips also mar the general
effect.

Best of the remaining lineup cen-
ters around the usual topical events.

London Vaude Up
SSContinucd from page

seven years to go, deny the Buxton
negotiations. A Vakictv mugg,
however, has seen letters from A. E.

Abrahams, who owns the houses
to the Buxtons anent the Pavilion

proposition. Pavilion has been a

headache to UA since it leased it

some seven years ago, and it ap-
parently needs it now less than ever
due to its lieup with Oscar Deutsch,

which gives UA the Odeon, Leicester

Square, as West End show window
for Its product.

The Buxtons' 'deal' with Abrahams
calls for stage reconstruction and
glass runway in the auditorium to

cost $80,000, and boys have head of

big London chain store as backer.

Holdup at moment is that owner Is

asking for yearly rental of $70,000,

on 22 years lease, while best offer

submitted la $60,000.

Tommy Bostock

Then there ji Tommy Bostook,

head of Associated Theatre Proper-

ties, who, despite having burned his

fingers some three years ago with

vaudeville policy run by George

Black at the Adelphi, still has yen

for stage entertainment at this house.

There's a big project being hatched,

very muoh in the embryonio stage,

which may includa opening ' the

Adeiphl under the Jack Hylton man-
agement, with Geraldo's band, sup-

ported vaudeville bill, as season's

attraction,

Thlt looks like a new Utopia for

vaudeviiie, but there's one snag.

Where are the acts coming from?

Now, U the promoters could prevail

upon the 6overnment to extend their

Lease and Lend act with America

to the importing of a coupla ahlp-

loa(i of American acU, then vaude

could be in for the biggest revival

London has had for years.

Credits Radio
B^Contlnusd Xrom p«K«

platfom to merely staying away

from tM oJhcerts In regiments.

Instead, each appearance drew

from TIO to 1,500 men—admittedly
not as muoh as a girl show—but the

boys paid close attention and showed

by demands for encores they were

duly appreciative. That they knew
what they were listening to was evi-

dent from the requests, which called

for soma of the toughest opera and

concert stuff in the book. Perform-

anoes In almost every case ran 4B

minutes over the original one hour

planned. Garter followed his reg-

ular sUnt by leading the soldiers in

community singing.

Citizens Committee was particu-

larly pleased at the large turnouts

inasmuch as concerts got very little

plugging and were billed merely as

'An Hour of Music,' followed by

names of the performers. Commit-

tee feels now that It will be justi-

fied In sending other singers and in-

strumentalists.

Morale officers, who admit It

would have been almost impossible

to present highbrow names in real

highbrow concerts during the last

war, credit radio with the change

which has taken place. They feel

that broadcasting has acquainted the

boys with good music from their

early youth.

Unit Reviews

ARTISTS AND MODELS
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

Charlotte, Sept. 25.

Clem Belling & Co., Paula Riiparr,
Ron & Mary Norman, Don Camp,
Claire Hays, Pat Sheridan Models
(8); Hugh Emntons Orch (5); "Pri-
vate Nurse' t20th-Fox).

Frank Taylor's 'Artists and
Models,' first show to play here un-
der new three-days-a-week policy, is

a pleasing unit, but would fall on its

face without Clem Belling's standard
dog act. Assisted by Dora and
Maude, he puts a half dozen French
poodles through paces, this audience
yelling for more. Best bit is acro-
batic juggling by two pooches, using
a springboard and paper plates.

Rest of the acts are only so-so.
Ron and Mary Norman are a novelty
skating, Jbalancing and aero tap act
Their performance is listless, but
Miss Norman closes strongly to bring
the as*;back to life. Youthful Don
Camp opens show with a varied per-
formance, first on clarinet, then on
toy slide trombone and a mouth-
organ. Follows with a rapid-fire
routine of handstands and balancing.
Although latter part of turn run-of-
the-mill, his enthusiasm overcomes
lack of technique.

Claire Hays is featured in an ex-
otic Egyptian dance, well-executed
and displaying her dancing ability to
advantage. She also is seen in a fan
shedderoo with the line.

Paula Ruparr emcees and is on for
mimicry. Her imitations run too
long and she could eliminate stock
impersonations of Katharine Hep-
burn and Greta Garbo.
Pat Sheridan pipes 'Hush of the

Night' on stage for a line pro-
duction number and furnishes off-

stage vocaling pleasingly on another.
Models are well-costumed and are
pleasing in four appearances.
• Fair biz when caught. Just.

Powder and Lipstick

Revue
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

. Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 19.

AmatLt Bros. (4), Mary Clifford.

Dick Leslie, Davm & Russell, Poioder
and Lipstick Girls (6), Ray CasseWs
Orch (6); "0#tccr and the Lady"
(Col).

"Powder and Lipstick" is outstand-
ing for the unusual and exceptional
bird act of the four Arnaut brothers.
Garbed in feathery costumes and
equipped with bird whistles, the
four, aided by their sister, Nellie, put
on an animated bird courtship and
conversation that is so realistic that
one Is able to follow the bird 'dialog.'

Masters of both comedy and panto-
mime, this quintet turns in a
performance that is sock.
Dick Leslie is pleasing in an imita-

tion turn and proves himself better

than the run-of-the-mill imitators.

He opens with burlesque takeoffs of

film celebs and follows with realistic

impersonation of Clyie McCoy's
trumpet on 'Sugar Blues.' He comes
back to do a television impression of

an announcer selling a gin program.
In which he winds up plastered. Lat-
ter is an apparent copy of Red Skel-
ton's routine.
Dawn and Russell, dance team, are

pleasing, but no better than average
in a ballroom terp turn, while Rus-
sell does a single tap early on bill

that is so-so. Mary Clifford handles
emceeing and does a nice job in her
solo stint with her torchy piping of
'Somebody Loves Me.'
Amaut brothers are on twice, their

first bit being violin acrobatics, in
which they go through an acrobatic
routine and manage to keep fiddling

throughout Wind up with some
comic fiddling from involved acro-
batic routines that draws solid
plaudits. Boys have plenty of show-
manship, the only really strong act
on the bill.

The Powder and Lipstick Girls
prorve themselves far above average
in both looks and ability, turning in

spme neat precision terping. Ray
Cassell's band backs up unit nicely.

Fair biz on show caught. Just.

Little Egypts
^sContlnued from page 1 ,.^

.p.; Betty Langfltt, secretary, and
Miss Zelda, treasurer. Word of their

action brought a sharp rebuke from
Nat Nazzaro, Jr., executive secretary

of the local, American Guild of Va-
riety Artists, who says all of the girls

in the new organization are members
of the vaudeville union and they

have no business going out bargain-

ing for themselves.

Gals tossed their gra.ss .skirts back

In AGVA's face, saying they'd con-

tinue paying their dues but that they

were going to get more coin or else.

Perhaps picket parlies with their

grass skirts.

New Acts

KIMBERLY and PAGE
SIncinr
18 Mins.
New Cross Empire, London
Years ago this Varietv mugg

caught an act called Kimberly St.

Mohr, two men doing a singing and
talking turn. Kimberly was then
young and inexperienced. Not hav-
ing seen for many years Kimberly
Si Page (said to be the only Ameri-
can act to return to England during
the war), this correspondent decided
on another squint at the couple,
who now bill themselves as "Two
Americans from England.'

They are in a touring revue gen-
erously headlined, and down late on
the bill. The ti'ct is in form, - as it

was on its native heath, a wise-
cracking, give-and-take, boy-meets-
girl duolog, with a patriotic song
finish. The 'boy' opens up with a
short ditty about how girls meet
boys by droppine their handker-
chiefs, which is interrupted by the
entrance of the girl, who performs
this initial ceremony. They imme-
diately enter into smart crosstalk,
which scintillates with bright quips,
to the huge delight of the audience,
necessitating a speech to quell the
resultant applause, in order «to per-
mit the show to carry on.

They have been verv popular over
here for many years, through having
broadcast on numerous occasions,
which has considerably enhanced
their vaudeville reputation, and seem
likely to continue their successful
vogue. The act has aU the ingredi-
ents which make for popular enter-
tainment value. Jola

ROSEMARY LaPLANCHE
(Miss America, 19*1)
Talk, Dancing
7 Mins.
Boxy, N. T.
Rosemary LaPlanche, who recently

copped the 'Miss America' title at the
Atlantic City pageant, makes her
initial vaude appearance at the Roxy
this week. - It's mostly a personal
appearance, consisting of some cross-
talk with the m.c., but she tosses in a
tap number that's not bad and the
whole thing adds up to a fair enough
marquee turn.

The gal is a looker, with an
avalanche of blonde hair. She han-
dles herself well and appears to be
quite at ease. Her speaJking voice is

good, too, and she has been given
some fair lines and gags. After a
session of the gab, she rips off the
skirt of J>er long evening dress to
reveal her gams for the terp stanza.
That's the closest she gets to a bath-
ing suit.

Miss LaPlanche, a C^Iifornian, is

said to have a film offer or two.
Looks like she might have some
possibilities with sufficient training.

Herb.

McCain & boss
Ballroom Dancera
7 Mins.'
Apollo, N. Y.
Sleek-appearing man and woman

liallroomologists look more .L^tin-
esque than colored. Pair, which has
been around in Harlem and else-

where, are easily toppers for their
race, being vastly improved over the
last time glimpsed. Standard tango
opener is enhanced by some rapid
twirling of the femme, done with
maximum of ease and polish.

Duo's rhumba number is not only
a new wrinkle on the Latin-
American specialty, but done with
much skill. Final is modernesque
specialty with a dash of Harlem.
Feminine member of team is

athletic-appearing, which doubtlessly
helps in making the difficult twirls
and tossing appear easy. Team Is

well garbed. Weor.

BOYD HEATHEN
Sonps
U Mins.
State, N. T.
Said to be part Indian and making

his first stage appearance, Boyd
Heathen is a huge, rather good-
looking gent with a crop of shiny,

wavy, black hair and an air of in-

fectious good humor. He has a voice

apparently big enough to fill a large

theatre, but nevertheless uses the

house amplifying system. He has
little variety .or expressiveness in

singing a number, but gets fair re-

sults on simplicity and building each
song to a climax.
When caught, he opened with 'Feel

a Song Coming On,' did a medley of
three tunes including Rodger^-Hart's
'Write a Book,' and closed with
'Beguine.' Among the tricks he
hasn't learned is how to get off stage
smoothly.. With more experience he
should be an excellent bet, particu-
larly for visual fields such as legit

and films. Hobe.

BURNHAM, HARRIS tc SCOTT
Comedy, Dancing, Singing *

10 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.
Male trio of funsters appear to be

grads of Harlom night spots ahd they
are a nifty combo of madcap comics.

Three employ their Weakish War-

bling only as a rack on which to
hang their tomfoolery and eccentric
stepping.

Employ the familiar army rookies
skit, but jazz it up in such a manner
that it's hardly recognizable. Short,
slightly bald member makes the act,
but the other two feed him in vet
style. Here is a case of twisting and
timing fairly familiar material into
a knockout turn. The boys wind up
with a trio unison tapstering number
to prove they can dance also.

Wear.

U.S. Shortwave
: Continued from paie Is

its staff, including addition of pror
duction director Loring B. Andrews,
formerly of WRUL, to increase the
foreign output.

New York
WGBX, New York (CBS )—For-

merly put on news in French, Ger-
man, Italian aiid Polish in a con-
glomeration during one 55-minute
period each day. Have now sep-
arated them out and give each lan-
guage >.wo 15-minute periods a day
for a total to Europe of 14 hours a
week.

WCAB. Philadelphia (WCAU, Phil-
adelphia)—Airs mostly in English to
Europe, having made a few changes
pending operating of new CBS short-
wave transmitters.

WLWO, Cincinnati (Crosley)—
Have ^dded hours of French and
12 hours of Oerman a week. (Con-
tinue 50 hovtrs of Spanish to S. A.,

but have been forced to drop Portu-
guese because can't get i>ersonnel).

WGEA-WGEO, Schenectady (Gen-
eral Electric)—Have added Greek,
French and Spanish programs to Eu-
rope. (Continue Spanish and Por-
tuguese to S. A.).

KGEI, San Francisco (General
Electric)—Airs principally in Eng-
lish, but is at>out to add Chinese.

WRUL-WRUW, Boston (World
Wide Broadcasting Corp., aided by
$200,000 budget from Rockefeller
Committee) — Broadcasting in
French, German, Arabic, Dutch,
Czech, Albanian, Polish, Serbian,
Norwegian, Italian and Greek, with
various increases under the new Eu-
ropean setup. .(Continue in Spanish
and Portuguese to S. A'.).

NW Peeve
Conttnned. from pace 5j

to him C.O.D. Angry over this al-

leged treatment, he says he has dis-

continued using Universal News, al-

though he had been trying this short
for his houses for 21 years.

It's claimed by other Northwest
Allied leaders that Universal is 'put-

ting pictures in the upper brackets
that don't belong there.'

I^ie present alleged "resentment'
was manifested at the Northwest
Allied's last convtotion here when
members turned down a proposal for
an 'unofficial boycott' of tiie com-
pany. At that time It was claimed
that Universal was breaking its con-
tracts by putting 'In tiie Navy' in its

top bracket that already was filled.

Saenger, WB Bay KKO
RKO has sold its first 1041-42 pic-

tures to the Saenger circuit, cover-
ing 169 theatres, and to the Warner
Coast group of IS houses.

Bob Mochrie, eastern division

manager for RKO, Dave Prince,

southern district mgr., and Page
Baker, of New Orleans, closed the
Saenger deal, while J. H. Maclntyre,
western district manager, handled
the Warner negotiations.

Cop's Act
jContiniied from pace 3;

A-1 ventriloquist, with a nice knack
of showman^ip and a comedy flair

(ha borrows a bit from the flip Mc-
Garthy-Bergen repartee), and while
ostensibly he is giving the kids
safety lessons he provides plenty of

amusement. Last Saturday he was
billed into three of the big nabes, the
Annex, Palmer Park and Dexter. He
has more bookings that he.can han-i

die from picture house operators
anxious to get the powerful draw of

the free act.

One oddity is that ventriloquism

to the uninitiate kids of today seems
to mix them up. Typical of the kind
of remarks picked up in the lobbies

here from the small fry was the kid

who said, 'Charlie McCarthy's real,

too. Where do all those little wooden
men come from?' - 1 , ,
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Indefatigable Charlie'
^Continued from page 2=

the regular longwave radio is still on 'Charlie,' Circa 1936
the air.

Only other American tunes to be

heard in Germany are an occasional

one on the Sunday afternoon

•Wllnschconcerl' ('Request concert"),

MrA Laird said. This is a super-

duper variety show aired each week
from a different Army post, with the

musical portion made up entirely of

requests. Demand for American
.songs was so great that the propa-

ganda ministry finally relented and

allowed 'Tiger Rag' to be plnyed one

day. Result was even a more ter-

rific barage of requests, and now
there's a Tin Pan Alley special vir-

tually every Sunday.
'You Americans wanna know how

to conquer Germany?' a drunk de-

manded of Mrs. Laird and her hus-

band (Stephen Laird, of Fortune

mag) in a beerstube. It's easy. Don't

send over an armv—iust a jazz band
and two chorus girls.'

American music is only one symp-
tom of fondness of the German for

anything concerning the U. S., Mrs.

Laird asserted. Virtually everyone

in the Reich, up to ,Hitler himself,

would give his best suit—that's equal

to a right arm—to be in New York
right now, .she said.

Can't Hate the British Even
Not only cannot the propaganda

ministry work up a hatred for the

U. S., try as it might, femme report-

er declared, but there's not even
hatred for England among the Ger-
man people. Mrs. Laird and her hus-

band conversed in English all the

time and never had any difflculty.

Once, in fact, they were sitting In an
air raid shelter, she related, when
someone overhead the English and
came running up excitedly.

'Are you British?* he asked, a hand
extended and a broad grin on his

face.

Newsreels of destruction by bomb-
ings in London, Intended to make
audiendes cheer the might of their

war machine, don't have that effect

at all, Mrs. Laird said. Instead, peo-

ple cover their faces with their

hands and can be heard whispering
to each other: 'Oh, it's terrible, too

terrible.'

Despite the inferior quality of all

the German arts now, Mrs. Laird
stressed, business in the theatres, film

houses and concert halls is sockeroo
. 'Voo Can't Take It With Ton'
"The explanation is simple,' she

."said. 'Everyone in Germany is work
tng and has at least a limited amount
of money. What's he to do with it?

He can't obtain a car, rationing al-

lows him a suit of clothes only once
a year, he can't buy any fancy food,

and no one is foolish enough to put
money In the bank, for who knows
what tomorrow will bring? Result
is that people spend their money on
the only thing they can—entertain-

ment. There's no rationing on how
many Nazi Alms you may see. It

depends more on your constitution.'

Films are loaded with propaganda
of varying degrees of subtlety, Time
reporter said, and usually very bad,

but Inasmuch
;
as there's no choice,

people go to see them, anyway. Most
popular thing In the theatre up to

this season, strangely enough, was
Shakespeare and George Bernard
Shaw. Nazis apparently regarded
the writers as classicists who tran-
scended bounds of nationality.

Shakespearean drama is still to be
seen (there were Ave of the Bard's
plays in Berlin in 1940), although
Shaw has been eliminated this sea-

son.

Musicals are still the German fa-

vorite, Mrs. Laird asserted, with any
number of revivals of the 'Merry
Widow' variety. Ones she saw, she
said, were terrible, with bad pro-
duction, bad writing and bad music

—

.and dancing not quite up to that of'

the lowliest Minsky chorus.
No new material of any quality is

being written—either in books, plays,

music or screen—with most of Ger-
many's topflight pre-Nazi creative
artists in America or elsewhere in

exile.

'And those that remain,' she de-
clared, 'as can be imaginted, are in

no mood to write.'

Following is a New Act review
fTom Variety of Oct. 7, 1936, of
Charlie Schwedler, now one of
Germany's top shortmave propa-
gandists:

INDEFATIGABLE CHARLIE
Viennese Sones
7 niins.

Hotel St. Reels, N. Y.

'Indefatigable Charlie" is a
curious billing for this young
and personable Viennese (Ger-
man?) singer, an engaging
young man whom the Maison-
nette Russe of the Hotel St.

ne;^is ballyhoos as one of 'King
Edward's Entertainers,' predi-
cated on a vogue with the former
Prince of Wales when Charlie
was in Berlin, Paris and Monte
Carlo.

Charlie sings Viennese ballads
in an engaging and pleasant
little tenor, and even if they're
all in, three-quarter time and in
the German tongue, they're so

charmingly sold that Charlie
gets over wil'.i everybody. The
'Indefatigable' part comes from
an infectious and enthusiastic
personality and a willingness to

go on and on.

He's different, and for a smart
joint a pushover. ' Abel.

M-G CLINIC TO HELP SMALL TOWN
EXHIBS GET MORE OUT OF THEIR B. 0.

Army Shows
: Continued from page 3;

What the Variety review pur-
posely omitted at the time was
that, even in 1936, anti-Nazi sen-
sitivities around the St. Regis
made 'Indefatigable Charlie's'

booking a hazard, because of his

dominant Germanic key note.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Sept. 30.

The Great Man' became 'Never
Give a Sucker an Even Break' at
Universal.

the whole thing up in the first place
when it asked permish to add more
units like the Camel (ciggies) show
it has had touring camps in the
south since August, Richard Marvin,
of Esty, immediately started ar-
rangements for a second Camel unit
on the Coast. It is expected to be
under way by Oct. 10.

Army laid down no hard and fast
rules regarding the extent of ad-
vertising to be allowed. Indication
is that as long as agencies don't go
beyond the line that common sense
would dictate there will be no
trouble. Matter is left to some ex-
tent to the discretion of the Citizens
Committee for the Army and Navy,
civilian organization which will han-
dle routing and details on the shows.

Lobby Displays OK
Agreement is that so far as verbal

plugs go the general rules of net-
work radio will prevail—although
these shows will not be broadcast
In addition, advertisers may set up
lobby displays of their product, may
put up a reasonable number of signs
around the camp advising troops of
the date of the show, may put up
banners and signs in the auditorium
and on the stage and may give, out
samples.
Camel show which has been tour-

ing the south consists of acts which
wor^, on the firm's 'Grand Die Opry'
four-hour radio stint every Saturday
evening. They tour Mondays to

Thursdays, returning to headquarters
at WSM, Nashville, each Friday for

the broadcast Camp unit gives 60-

minute performance. Coast show
will run about the same length, al-

though cast will be employed direct-

ly with no radio tieup.

Pre-Selling Campaigns Cold by the Time the Pin

Reach the Minor League Theatre-Owner—
Richey's Regional Confabs to Hypo Biz

Allege Press Intimidation
sContlnued trom pace 2Ss

Warners' Tradeshow Trio

Tradeshpws will be held next
..week by Warner Bros, of 'One Foot
in Heaven,' 'Maltese Falcon' and
'Prime Minister,' all taking place on
Monday (6) In every exchange cen-
ter but Charlotte, N. C, and New
York.

Charlotte screening will be held
Tuesday (7), while New York show-
ing took place last week.

views and often several of these
hopped on a film simultaneously.
This is 'very unpleasant,' he ob-
served. There also was a disturb-

ance on the part of the Chandlers,
v/ho felt thfty weren't getting serv-

ice and wanted better treatment
from the studios, he added.

Dietz was 'quite sure' Fidler

didn't enter the conversations, 'ex-

cept incidentally.' He told the com-
mittee 'Fidler's column was not the

focal point of their discussions

though Fidler thought it was.'

More information about the Times
huddle with industry figures came
from Warner. Recently he was
asked to lunch by Norman Chandler
and found Mayer, Y. Frank Free-
man, Harry Brand, Eddie Mannix,
Howard Strickling, Marco Wolf, of

Fanchon & Marco; Ed. Schallert

(L. A. Times film editor), Norman
Chandler and two others of the
Times staff. After eating. Chandler
said Louella Parsons was getting

news quicker than the Times and
was angry about a complaint of a

Warner manager who felt he wasn't

getting enough free space or on the
right day, Warner recounted. The
publisher was 'very upset' and went
into a 'tirade' against the WB the-

atre man, he added. Wolf brought
up Fidler, saying it was wrong to

print his columns criticising admis-
'sion scales.

'I took the position it was wrong
for the Times to obtain news after

Louella Parsons,' Warner said. 'But

i said possibly that was caused by
Miss Parsons being more aggressive

and giving a. luncheon each week
for people from the studios. Or
maybe it was caused by Schallert

being a quiet, calm-going person. I

said the publicity people should get

together with the Times. As for

free space, that's up to the man run-
ning the theatre: it's his duty to fight

for more.'

No Adv. Retaliation

Advertising for WB theatres was
not sliced in any retaliatory move,
Warner claimed. Without specifying

the exact time, he said a review
shows there was more W&rner ad-
vertising in the Times during the

eight weeks following Fidler's dis-

liked, column than in the preceding
two months.
The Stahlman testimony about the

Nashville situation was chiefly via

the letters, his irate yelp to Hays
and one from McNaught Syndicate.
Trouble occurred in August, 1938,

when W. A. Crull, the local Loew's
manager, came in hollering about
Fidler"s column regarding 'Antoi-

nette.' Publisher said there was no
resentment over the spieler's re-

marks about Miss Shearer, as Dietz

had suggested was behind the whole
incident.

Crull 'bluntly informed me M-G-M
did not like Fidler's remarks,' Stahl-

man had written Hays, and 'equally

bluntly" requested the paper to cen-

sor the spieler. Stahlman explained
he offered the paper's columns to

answer any injurious remarks,
noting the Banner subsequently
published an M-G-M reply to the
gossiper. Stahlman was 'flabber-

gasted' when the exhibitor asked
when the contract for the Fidler

column expired and declared it

would not be canceled at any time
to appease an advertiser.

Telegram nullifying an order for

advertisements for 'Antoinette' was
received but subsequently counter-
manded, Stahlman wrote Hays. Re-
instatement of the schedule did not
overcome objections to the manner
of the manager, however, he de-
clared.

Later he received a letter from
Robert B. McNitt of the McNaught
syndicate, Stahlman told the com-
mittee. This said Dietz had . regis-

tered objections against Fidler, an-
nouncing .determination to 'take

whatever steps were necessary' to

keep the gossiper from making nasty
remarks about M-G-M. A represen-
tative of Dietz also asked for—but
did not get—the names of all papers
carrying Fidler, the letter said, and
the syndicate understood Dietz was
moving to yank all advertising^ from
sheets which did not curb Fidler.

Reinstatement of the M-G-M ads
in the Banner evidently was a result

of something that happened in New
York, Stahlman opined. He said

somebody from the paper's national
representatives called on Dietz be-

fore the telegram was received nulli-

fying the cancellation order.

Stahlman reported talking with
Hays in New York and said 'the

General felt pretty much as I did'

about the principle, ^of interfering

with papers' editorial '))olicies. The
film czar, however, tried to mini-
mize the incident and discounted the

thought the industry would boycott
papers, the publisher added, though
burned up at Fidler.

How far the solons will, pursue
this phase of their Inquiry Is con-
jectural, though Clark and Tobcy
obviously feel it is highly significant

and want to check .the various con-
flicts in testimony received so far.

Aside from the good-will feature
involved and the contention that the
theatres of smaller towns offer a
source of,, additional revenue for the
distribulor, the 'exhibitor clinic plan'
of. Metro's, soon to go into trial, fol-

lows a close study of the field by
Henderson M. Richey, exhib rela-
tions counsel for Metro. He was
assigned to the task by William F.

Rodgers, v.p. over sales.

Long propounding the theory that
if pictures are to play to greater
attendance they must fight harder to

win over customers for this form
of amusement, Richey states that his

'exhibitor clinic plan' with show-
manship-aid followups, results from
visiting 26 out of the 32 Metro ex-
change points and talking to more
than 2,000 exhibs, managers, buyers,
exploitation men and others.

Richey, at the outset emphasizes
that Metro spends more than any
other company in 'pre-selling' its

pictures to the public (this at same
time reducing sales resistance, of
course) and is the only distributor
having an exploitation representa-
tive in each exchange territory.

Company is 'conceded to have the
most skilled exploiteers in the trade,

many of them having come up from'
the old legit and roadshow or circus
days.

They do a good job, Richey- notes,
but if they cover 40 situations on
a picture they are doing well. Cir-
cuits likewise have their own ex-
pjoitatlon-advertising men In many
cases and this aids also, but a cam-
paign that is laid out two weeks
ahead of release for first runs is

often cold by the time It gets to
the subsequents and then also an-
other campaign may overlap.
Since it is the small town that

does not get the full benefit of plan-
ning and campaigns, Metro is seek-
ing to improve matters for such sit-

uations. The little town exhib gets
press books and other aids but often
he is landlord, manager, buyer, ad-
vertising man and sometimes relief

cashier. He usually does not know
exploitation nor the best methods of
advertising and, Richey points out,
nothing much is done to help him
become a better showman. Thoush
Metro offers 78 different aids to the
exhib, in most of the whistlestops
the exhib moves at a slower tempo
and is prone to put out a one-sheet
and let that sell his picture.

It's Alwayi Helped

A survey made by Metro shows
that Where outside help has been
given the small-town operator, busi-
ness has increased. Drawing atten-
tion to the fact that the film fan de-
veloped in the small town becomes
the picture' patron of larger towns to
which they move, and noting that
the only remaining substantial
source of added revenue are these
hinterland communities, Richey goes
Into detail on his clinical plan.
His idea Is to hold one-day meet-

ings at exchange points where the
entire program will comprise dis-

cussion of how to get more people
Into the theatres. There will be no
discussjon of national problems,
sales matters, clearance, etc., nor
will there be any screenings.

Richey will conduct eacb meeting,
first to be held shortly at a mid-
western point He plans having on
hand a small-town operator who's

been successful and is willing to tell

what he's dope to improve business:

an exploitation man who has han-
dled campaigns profitably in tank
situations at low, cost; and others
who might lend a helping hand to

exhibs with a view to making the
public more film-minded. After
talks are made there will be a

roundtable discussion at which ques-
tions may be asked and experiences
exchanged. Thought is to have such
a meeting in each exchange center
every six months.

Show Bnllders
As fast as Metro finds the idea

i>iactical, it will tie in with the plan
what Richey calls 'show builders.' In
as many towns as possible the com-
pany will send the 'show builder'

truck, fully equipped with exhibitor,

aids, which is decided to bridge the
gap between general exploitation,
and practical assistance to the exhib
on the ground. Each truck will be
stocked with showmanship aids to

the exhib that have been conceived
by Howard Dietz and will be under
the supervision of Bill Ferguson, ex-
ploitation manager. Men will be in
charge of the moving units who un-
derstand the limitations on small-
town budgets and are familiar with
adjusting campaigns p-.operly. The
whole idea is to help the exhib and
figured that a truck can cover 15 to
20 towns a -week.
While the effort being put forth

by Metro to increass small town at-
tendance is designed to increase
rental returns for it and strengthen
sales, the same effort stands to bene-
fit other distributors in the same
towns where, improvement in show-
manship and patronage is achieved.
The Metro clinic meeting's also will
not be restricted to discussion of the
company's own product, but to all
film, and with aid to exhibs attend-
ing whether they play Metro pic-
tures or not Of course, some might
become Metro accounts as result of
any help this distrib gives them.

Chi Zone'^ USD Quota

Will Exceed 91G Mark

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Total collections for the United
Service Organization by theatres in
the Illinois and northern Indiana
territory will exceed the $91,000
quota, according to chairman J. J.
Rubens of Balaban & Katz-Great
States theatres. So far $80,961 has
been collected, and with 155 theatres
yet to. report, it looks a cinch that
the additional $12,000 will be forth-
coming.

B. &K. led the collections with
$53,192 of which 47 B. &K. Chicago
houses took $33,591 and the balance
from the Great States theatres.
RKO Palace here took in $2,040;

Warner Bros, circuit, ?8,762; Orien-
tal, $1,132; H. &E. houses, $2,089;
Rialto, $626; Schoenstadt circuit $1,-
422; Telenews, $132 and the Essaness
circuit, $540.

Taplinger Named Head
Of Studio Publicists

Hollywood, Sept. 30.
New chairman of Studio Publicity

Directors Committee is Robert S.
Taplinger, of Warners, unanimously
elected to succeed John Jocsph, of
Universal. New members of the ex-
ecutive committee are Harry Brand,
'chairman; John Joseph, Perry Lieber,
Taplinger and Howard Strickling.
Newest member of the committe is

Walter Compton, representing Re-
public, which recently joined the
Producers Association.

More Usberettes

Fort Worth, Sept. 30.

Usherettes are coming back.
The national defence progrrm has

taken so many men from local thea-
tres that three—^Parkway, Tivoli and
Bowie—have replaced them with
girl ushers between 17 and 20.

Other theatres here are contem-
plating the change.

'Above Ail' Stays Here

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

'This Above AH' will be produced
on the 20th-Fox lot here instead of
at Shepherd's Bush, England, as orig-

inally scheduled. Shift was made to

speed up production.

Background material, shot in Eng-
land, will be shipped by Clipper to

the home studio by Robsrt T. Kane,
20th-Fox chief of British production.

Matt Goodmao's Retirement

Cleveland, Sept 30.

Because of illness. Matt Goodman
is relinquishing as branch manager
of United Artists exchange to James
Handel, formerly in Columbus,
Goodman now at Lakeside Hospital
here, getting a complete once-over,
from medicos. When he recoverj;
he will step into U, A. sales staff.
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We've been

partners for

17 years, Leo,

should

you step

on my
toes now!''

SIGNATURE TO AN M-G-M CONTRACT!
Great news! Clark Oable and Lana Turner In "Honky Tonk" In Itt first 8 iengage>

inents is doing a sensational 225% of normal biisineM, topping the biggest ^ M-O-Mj

hits. It follows "When Ladies Meet," "Dr. Jekyll &.:Mr..HVdc;* "Lady Be Oood" as

Leo salutes tiie new iseasoii; The; future is rosy« Odier: completcid j^etures find Big

Ones under way forecast M^G^M's. brightest, year^ Come on pamrers,, let^ ^bncel
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'PENNIES FOR UNCLE SAM'
Tank in RAF Has Auspicious Preem

With Cafe Society-B way Carny Baily

Theatre Owner and I Aides Drowned

In N. M.; Exchange Key City Briefs

fr-

Albuquerque, N. M„ Sept. 30,

E. C. Treib, 55, owner of the

Aoache, Ruidoso, N.M., and the Capi-

tan Roswell, N. M., waa drowned
when caught in a flash flood between

the two towns last week. He was
transporting films to Roswell when
the cloudburst hit. Two of his em-
ployes, Pete Esplnoza and Manuel
Chavez, were also drowned. Hugh
Heimie, Fox salesman, waa tied up

in New Mexico for four days during

last week's floods.

Denver Bowling
Denver, Sept. 30.

Three bowling teams have been
organized on film row with five ex-

changes furnishing the personnel for

one team—from Universal, Republic,

Monogram, Metro and National

Screen. One team plays under the

Screen Club banner and one under

the colors of the Park and Alameda
theatres.
Tommy McMahon, office manager

at Universal, moved next door to

RKO in same job. Art Greenfield,

recent assistant booker ai -J^isco,

takes office manager job at Univer-
sal.

Changing their minds, Sam Fem-
fitein and John Anderson will name
their new theatre on Welton street

the Avalon instead of the Esquire.

It is a 600-seat stadium type house.

Fred Knill, Gibralter Enterprise
booker, now is assistant to prez

Charles Gilmour. Booking being
handled by Margaret Fitzsimmons
and Ann Naracci.
Lon Fidler, Monogram franchise-

holder, has sold out to R. E. Griffith,

Interstate Circuit and Simon Amus.
Co. for all their houses in this and
the Salt Lake City territories.

Art Giveaways Now

Minneapolis, Sept. 80.

St. Louis Park, de luxe subur-

ban film house, is offering a new
sort of added attraction. He's
Leonard C. Ward, a caricaturist,

who knocks off sketches of pa-
trons in the lobby at the rate

of one a minute.
Any customer is privileged to

receive a drawing.

Both WBand Fox

Shy Away From

%m in 'Waukee

ON NEW m
Playing on Juves' Patriotism

That the Extra Copper id

Low Admission Houses

Will Help U. S. Defense

SPECIAL TRAILERS

Exhibs in Folitlcs

Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Couple of local theatre men came
out all right in the recent primary
election. John Perry, of Ritz theatre.

Belle Vernon, won the Democratic
nomination for burgess of that

borough. He is a former high
constable there. At same time, Wil-
liam E. Kane, operator of the Nemo
in Pitcairn and also a school teacher
there, received the GOP nomination
for seat in borough council. He's the

son of the late John B. (Pop) Kane,
vet exhib who died several months
ago.
-A special guest at the opening of

the new WB exchange on Film Row
last week was Rosella Hannon, 'Miss

Western Pennsylvania' this year and
runner-up to 'Miss America' in the

recent Atlantic City beauty contest.

A Pitt girl and winner of the talent

contest at the seashore, she was re-

cently screen-tested by Howard
Hughes.

Offices of 20th-Fox here will be
completely remodeled within next
few weeks. Partitions are to be re-

moved and office departments will

be grouped together instead of sepa-
rated as at present. Skylight will be
installed and large space in rear of

present booking department is to be
walled off and used for storage. En-
tire branch will be equipped with
fluorescent'lighting. Private office of
Ira Cohn, branch manager, will be
done over and enlarged.

Schine Adds Another
Buffalo, Sept. 30.

Palace, Clifton Springs, taken over
by Schine from Mrs. M. Halleck.
Changes in local Buffalo Schine per-
sonnel include Gus Lynch trans-
ferred here from Washington as
booker and resignation of George
Bannan from booking berth.
Howard Rathburn of Strand, Man-

lius, appointed by new owner film
purchasing agent for the Lakes,
Interlaken, recently sold by Ray
Pashley alter 10 years operation.

Schiller Park, Syracuse, reopened
by George Phillips after summer
layoff.

Transfers in Metro sales depart-
ment include Manny Waronoff to
Syracuse, Abe Harris to Rochester

(Continued on page 36)

NEW WB FLACKEEY
Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Warners is building new air-con-
ditioned two-story quarters for its

press department.
New layout will be connected by a

ramp with the old building, which
will be turned over to associate pro-
ducers and directors.

Milwaukee, Sept. 30.

While 'Citizen Kane' was trade-

shown here early in July with

RKO's first five group, it has not yet

been set for a Milwaukee showing,

both Warner and Fox shying away

from it, although neither has defi-

nitely rejected it. Final action Is

reportedly out of the hands of local

chain execs, and waiting on powers

that be. Along film row it is rum-

ored W. R. Hearst threats to dig into

his files is responsible for the im-

passe, although it is said the picture

will be shown here eventually, but

by whom is still a question.

With the picture industry under

fire in Washington, it is considered

likely that chain heads don't want

to give Hearst a possible opportunity

to add fuel to the flames by showing

Kane' at the present time, particu-

larly in Wisconsin where Hearst's

Milwaukee Sentinel is still an influ-

ential publication out in the state

and where much screwball legisla-

tion originates as a result of the

continually seething political pot,

stirred by radical reformers.

Already released to a few inde-

pendents In remote cities of Wis-

consin and beyond the realm of

chain operation, 'Kane' has done re-

markable business, while continuing

telephone calls to the Milwaukee

RKO exchange regarding local date

on the picture would seem to augur

well for its prosperity here—when

it is shown.

LIFE MAG'S SPREAD

ON GINGER ROGERS

Kansas City, Sept. 30.

Ginger Rogers and her mother, Mrs.

Leila Rogers, breezed in and out of

town with a four hour visit Friday

(26). Acad winner caused a furor

visiting Benton grade school, where

she once was a pupil, and Indepen-

dence, Mo. (15 miles east of K. C),

her birthplace. Also made stop. at

residence of her mother's uncle and

aunt Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Owen.

Following the local stop Miss

Rogers left for Dallas, and then con-

tinues to Hollywood. Trek is cuf-

foed by Life mag whiqh will soon

spread Miss Rogers' biog in pix

form.

Nat'l Supply's 15th Anni

National Theatre Supply Co. pre-

pared a special issue of 'Facts and

Fancies,' house organ, as part of its

15th anniversary celebration. Photos

of all members of National's 15 Year

Club, employees in the service for

15 years or longer, is a highlight.

Summary of the company's early

days and the background of events

in the trade when National was first

getting under way is contained in

'Cavalcade: 1926-1941,' by F. Louis

Friedman, sales promotion exec.

Detroit, Sept. 30.

Playing it along the patriotic

angle, kids here are being fore-

warned that next Saturday when
they aim for the pictures they bet-

ter have 11c. Instead of 10c. By the

way trailers were used here the

small fry should be battering down
the doors firm in the belief that

they're • going to buy battleships,

tanks and airplanes.

In this reputedly isolationist

stronghold, theatre managers have
been doing a slick job of getting the
public in line on the added taxes
collected at the wickets. Now that
the Oct 1 levy extends to the ju-
veniles, the houses have put out
special trailers used in advance of
the uppage aimed directly at the
kids on the 'Pennies for Uncle Sam'
line.

What with newsreel shots of bat-
tleships being launched, roaring
warplanes and tanks in action, the
youngsters were sold on the idea of

'Uncle Sam Needs Your Help—You
Can't Enjoy the Life and Freedom
of America Unless You Help'^^tc.
working up to the idea that the next
time they come to the theatre they
better have the extra' penny. Some
kids thought it was in now and tried

to kick in spare coppers on the way
out of the houses.

While theatre men said they would
take up the slack the next few weeks
for kids who forgot the tax, from
the way the campaign was sold it

Jooks like they'll be coming through
with extra pennies if the houses
would accept them.

That's My Boat

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Universal fell into a good busi-

ness deal when It shot scenes for

'White Savage* on a 62-foot

schooner at San Pedro. Th*
ship belonged to Arthur B; Mc-
Cullem, who was vacationing
there.

McCuUem also operates 17
,

theatres In the ' midwest, with
headquarters In Hoopston, 111.

Without seeing the picture, ha
booked it for all his 17 houses,
so the folks back home can get
a look at his yacht. As Univer-
sal is not restricted by the con-
sent decree, McCuUem can pasi
up the other four pictures,

which don't show his schooner.

Tent Chiefs Induct

Skouras as Barker

or LA Variety Chb

Los Angeles, Sept. 30.

Chiefs of National Variety Club

from various tents throughout the

country converged on Los Angeles

to inaugurate Charles P. Skouras as

chief barker of the first tent estab-

lished in this city.

Induction ceremonies last night

(Mon.) at the. Ambassador hotel

were conducted by John H. Harris,

national chief barker, and numer-
ous assistant and local barkers, in-

cluding Robert J. O'Donnell, James
J. Balmer, Charles Lewis, Paul

Short, Virgil A. Jackson and Harry
Ross.

Stong Moves Up at W. L

C. L. Strong, long active as en-

gineer and subsequently in public re-

lations work and promotion for both

Western Electric and Electrical Re
search Products, Inc., has been ap

pointed Information Manager of

Western Electric, moving up to the

position formerly held by W. A
Wolff, who died recently after a long

illness. Stong has been assistant to

Wolff, ever since the latter was
moved to this post after years of

service as advertising manager. At

the same time, the position of In-

formation Supervisor was discon

tinued by the company and M. T,

Jackson named editorial director, re

porting directly to P. L. Thompson
director of public relations for W. E
Herb Forster, who was transferred

from' Information Manager, to ad

chief for W. E., stays in his present

position.

Street-Widening

May Jazz Up Del

Negro Pix Zone

Detroit, Sept. 30.

Like many older cities which have
to revise their streets,because of ab-
normal growth, street widening proj-
ects are raising havoc here with pic-

ture houses. Several have been
sliced through by street widenlngs,
their seating capacity reduced, while
others have disappeared entirely.

Plans for a 300-foot widening
along Hastings street here now
threatens to wipe out the east side

Negro theatre section, viewed with
no little concern by the operators
of the nearby loop houses. The
project would wipe out five houses,
mostly a]l-night spots, including the
Medbury, Warfleld, Dunbar, Castle
and Arcade. It is felt that their diS'

appearance' will pour their usual
patronage into the major houses just

a short jaunt from the area.

At the same time the proposed
widening of Sixth street threatens
the Coliseum and Amo.
The peculiar factor to the . setup

here is that while theatre building
here enjoyed a huge boom in 1940
because of the impending zoning law
this year has seen a marked reduc-
tion in new houses.
The chief reason Is that under the

new zoning law, now In effect, many
operators and possible entries in the
field feel that costs are prohibitive.

They are required to make extensive
purchases adjacent to the theater
sites for required parking lots. Tie
Ing up heavy investments, with a
long-time to pay off, most feel that

the uncertainties of the present do
not warrant the risk with the con
sequent ebb of new theatres.

However, because of last year's

building boom, there is no theatre

shortage here and it is felt that the

houses vanishing will serve to bol-

ster those remaining. However, De-

troit is growing fast—an estimated

97,000 new. citizens have moved in

during the defense industry boom—
and it is rapidly building into a fu-

ture problem.

N Y. DATE TO PRESAGE

mLEY' CAMPAIGN

'How Green Was My Valley?',

high budget 20th-Fox production

reputedly going ,over the $1,500,000

mark, is scheduled to open at the

Rivoli, New York, late in October.

Company sales heads are mulling
exploitation ideas to be tried out

during run here with object of de
termining a national campaign. .

Picture will not open elsewhere,

according to Herman Wobber, until

the New York publicity pattern is

okayed. •

Preem of 'Yank in the RAF' Fri-

day (26) night at the Roxy, N. Y..

was classified by Broadway vets
from the standpoint of sheer size aa
one of the most tremendous the
mazda madway has ever experi-
enced. It brought out everyone from
Broadway Rose to Sonny 'Whitney.
Broadway Rose unleashed two bits

(an extraordinary event in itself) and
wandered through the street carnival
that had been arranged in the park-
ing sjsace back of the theatre. Whit-
ney and his cafe society buddies
forked up $10 a head to view the pic
from a mezz seat and attend a mid-
night ball in the theatre rotunda
afterward. A lot of other guys just
stood back of the line formed by
burly coppers and whistled 'some
dish' when Betty Grable marched
intOL the house on the arm of George
Raft.

Shindig as ' a whole bore a close
resemblance to a 10-ring circus. It

.

was a tossup what you wanted to see.

At the front door was an NBC tele-

vision truck. In the first lobby news-
paper lensers were doing their usual
separation of the sheep from, the
sassiety and amusement page fodder.
Farther in were the newsreels, and
in the rotunda the Parks Johnson-
Wally Butterworth Vox Pop show
was originating. And flnally, if you
still cared and had maneuvered
through all the rest, you could, of
course, get a gander at 'Yank' on the
screen.

Wheels Slonglied

Back of the theatre, at the block
party, joy was even more unconflned
and unrefined—than inside the house
—or was, that is, until plainclothes
coppers early in the evening stepped
in and nixed the wheels of chance.
Inasmuch as that is what most of
the concessions consisted of, there
was very little carnival left except
for Ted Steele's band near a dance
floor at one end. Celebs from the
house were brought out for introes
to the big crowd. And an hour of It

was aired via WMCA, N. Y. Among
the names were Darryl F. Zanuck,
Jack Benny, Carole

.
Lahdis, Tony

Martin and Lana Turner.
Lined along the street outside were

Army trucks. Jeeps, giant search-
lights and a flock of other warlike
looking materiel. In the theatre were
some 400 troops who came with all

this equipment. Overhead during
mid-evening flew formations of
Army planes, their wings outlined
against the sky by the big search-
lights beaming at them from the
street.

Proceeds from the carny and the
ball went to the British American
Ambulance Corps, which was the
nominal sponsor of this Barnumesque
super-colossal. Roxy donated the 800
seats in its mezz to the BAAC to dis-

pose of at the $10-a-crack price, al-

though about half of them went out
as comps to dress the thing up.

Comptrollers, accountants and other
mathematical genii are still running
pencils up and down columns, and
press agents are talking numbers
that sound like battleship tonnages,

but a fair guess of the net to the
BAAC as a result of the evening's
doing is around $7,500.

Preem was not only gf the pic but
of the Hal Horne organization, which
arranged all this. 'Yank' is the initial

film to be handled by the former
eastern head man for Walt Disney
under his new exploitation pact with
20th-Fox. Little more can be said in

tribute to him than that all those

multifarious happenings listed above
ran off as slickly as Ty Power's
hair.

Memphis' ^Blues' Preem

Instead of a dual' premiere ct

'Birth of thp Blues' in New Orleans
and Memphis Oct. 31, as first pro-

posed. Paramount will give Mem-
phis first shot at the picture on that

date.

Deal to set the world preem into

Memphis was made with M. A,
LIghtman, head of the Malco circuit,

which Is- an affiliate of Par's.
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 20)

tmn- screenplay, W. L. River; camera, William

MeUor Castf Barbara SUnwy.k. Joel McCrea Brian

Donlevy Lloyd Corrigan, Etta McDaniel. Thurston

hSu Kitherlne Stevens, Helen l,ynd. Mary Treen,

Luci'en Littleneld. Anna Q. Nilsson.

SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS, drama; asso. ^Prod.,

Paul Jones; dir., Preston Sturges; screenplay. Preston

Sturces- csmera, John Seitz. Cast: Joel McCrea, Ver-

fn^cT Lake Raymond Walburn, William .Demarest.

F^Lnklin Panobc^n, Porter Hall, Byron Foulger, Mar-

Lret Hayes Torben Meyer, Robert Creig,. Er.c Blore

Al Bridge Esther Howard, Almira Sessions, Frank

Moran, George Renevant.

BAHAMA PASSAGE, drama iTcchnicolor) asso.

nrod-dir Edward H. GrilTilh; screenplay. Vir-

ginia Va'A Upp; camera. Leo Tover and Allan Davy.

Cast Madelene Carroll, Stirling Hayden Mary Ander-

son L^RhWhipper, Leo G. Carrol, Flora Robeson,

M?fy Anderson, ^Cecil Kellaway, Dorothy Dandridge.

REAP THE WILD WIND, drama; Cecil B. DeMille

orod 'asso prod., William H Pine; dir Cecil BDe-
Sinie^ scrwnplay, Alan Le May, Charles Burne t, Jesse

Laskv Jr' story, Thelma Strabel; camera, Victor Mil-

ner. Cast- Ray Milland. John Wayne. Goddard.

Raymond Massey, Robert Preston. Susaii Haywaid,

Lynne Overman: "Walter Hampden, Lou.se Beavers,

Martha O'Driscoll. Richard Dennmg. Lane Chandler.

J Farrell MacDonald, Joseph Crahan, John St. Pons.

Tom Tyler, Harry Woods.

FLY BT NIGHT, drama; asso. prod.. Joseph Sistrom;

dir., Robert Siodmak; no writing credits; camera, John

Seitz. Cast: Richard Carlson, Nancy Kelly, Albert

Basserman, Martin Kosleck.

THE HEMARKABLE ANDREW, drama; prod., Rich-

erd Blumenthal; dir., Stuart Heisler; novel and screen-

play, Dalton Trumbo; camera, Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast.

Will am Holden, Ellen Drew, Brian Donlevy, Rod

Ca™n, Richard Webb, Nydia. Westman Spencer

Charters, Frances Gifford, Porter Hall. Wall s Clark,

Tom Fadden, Murdock MacQuarrie, Broderick O.Far-

rell, Bruce Mitchell, Brick Sullivan, James A. MiUican,

Margaret McWade.
LOUISIANA PURCHASE, musical (Teehnicolor);

asso. prod., Harold Wilson; dir., Irving Cummings;

screenplay, Jerome Chodorov, Joseph Fields;^ based pn

story by B. G. De Sylva; camera, Harry HaUenberger;

color camera, Ray Rennahan. Cast: Bob Hope, Victor

Moore, Zorina, Irene Bordoni, Donna Drake, Raymond
Walburn, Maxie Rosenbloom, Frank Albertson, Phyl"s

Ruth. Donald MacBride, Andrew Tombes, Charles

LaTorre, Sam McDaniel, Frances Gifford, Catherme
Craig, •

'

SWEATER GIBL, drama; prod.. Sol C. Siegel; asso.

Srod, Joseph Sistrom; dir., William Clemens; story,

leulah Marie Dix, Bertram Milhauser; screenplay. Eve
Greene; camera, John Mescall. Cast: Eddie Bracken,

June Preisser, Betty Janf Rhodes, Phil Terry, Nils

Asther, Don CasOe, William Henry, Ella Neal, Kenneth
Howell, Johnny Johnston, William Cabanne, Freida

Inescourt, Charles D. Brown.

HENBT AND DIZZT, formerly MR. ALDRICH'S BOT,
comedy-drama; asso. prod., Joseph Sistrom: dir., Hugh
Bennet; no writing credits; camera, Don Fapp. Cast:

Jimmy Lydon, Charles Smith, Mary Anderson, John
Litel, Olive Blakeney.

NO HANDS ON THE CLOCK, drama; prods., Wil-

liam Pine, William Thomas; dir., Frank McDonald;
screenplay. Maxwell Shane; based on novel by Geoilrey

Holmes; camera, Fred Jackman, Jr. Cast: Chester Mor-
ris, Jean Parker, Rose Hobart, Billie Seward, Rod
Cameron, Dick Purcell, Keye Luke, James Kirkwood.

MIDNIGHT ANGEL, formerly AIR RAID, drama;
sso. prod., Burt Kelly; dir., Ralph Murphy; no writing

credits; camera,' Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast: Robert
Preston, Martha O'DriscoIl, Eva Gabor, Philip Merivale.

THE MORNING AFTER, drama; asso. prod., Joseph
Sistrom; dir.. .William Clemens; no writing credits;

camera, John Mescall. Cast; Preston Foster, Albert
Dekker.

MALATA, formerly HER JUNGLE MAT&, drama;
Bsso. prod., Monta Bell; dir., Al Santell; screenplay,
Frank Butler; story, E. Lloyd Sheldon, Jack DeWitt;
camera, William Mellor. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, Rich-
ard Denning, Helen Gilbert.

Paramount Fix Now in Production '

TOMBSTONE, western; prod., Harry Sherman; dir.,

William McGann; no writing credits; camera, Russell
Harlan. Cast: Richard Dix, Don Castle. Frances
Gifford, Edgar Buchanan, Clem Beyans, Kent Taylor,

' Hex Bell, Victor Jory, Chris-Pin Martin.

THE LADY HAS PLANS, comedy-drama; associate

Srod., Fred Kohlmar; dir., Sidney Lanfleld: story, Leo
irinski; camera, Charles Lang. Cast: Paulette God-

dard, Ray Milland, Roland Young, Margaret Hayes,
Albert Dekker Cecil Kellaway.
THE FLEET'S IN, comedy-drama; associate prod.,

Paul Jones; dir., Victor- Schertzinger; no writing
credits; camera, William Mellor. Cast; Dorothy Lia-
mour, William Holden, Eddie Bracken, Betty Button,
Cass Daley, Gil Lamb, Jimmy Dorsey and his band.
Bob Eberly, Helen O'Connell.

RepobDc

Kcnzie, Bob Homans, Frank Thomas, Sr., Hugh Pros-

THE DEVIL PAYS OFF, drama; associate prod., Al-

bert J. Cohen; dir.. John H. Auer; no writing credlU;

camera, John Alton. Cast: Margaret -Tallichet Osa

Masscn, William Wni,-lU,-J. Edward Bromberg, Charles

Brown.
, . . „ j .i

Republic Serial In Production

DICK TRACY VS. CRIME, INC.; prod;', William

O'SuIlivan; dirs., William Witney and Jack English; no

writing credits; camera, Reggie Lnnning. Cast: Ralph

Byrd Mitchell Owen, Ralph Morgan, John Davidson,

Anthony Warde, Jack Mulhall, Kenneth Harlan, Church
Morrison, Frank Alpen.

PromlMd rom-
41-42 pitted

Features 3* 3 .

Westerns 32 3
Serials 4 1

Shoot- Now
Inir Cuttlof To fro

2 1 24
1 1 27
1 • 2

Totals 66 7 4 2 53

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

SAILORS ON LEAVE, formerly SAILOR BE GOOD,
formerly GOBS. IN BLUE( musical; asso. prod., Albert
J. Cohen; dir., Al Rogell; story, Herbert Dalmas; screen-
play. Art Arthur, Malcolm Stewart Boylan; camera,
Ernest Miller. Cast; William Lundigan, Shirley Ross,
Chick Chandler, Cliff Nazarro, Mae Clarke, Ruth Don
nelly, Jane Kean, Bill Shirley.

DOWN MEXICO WAY, western; prod.. Harry Grey;
dir., Joseph Santley; story, Dorrell and Stuart Mc-
Gowan; .<icreenplay, Olive Cooper and Albert Duffy;
camera. Jack Marta. Cast: Gene Autrv, Smiley Bur-
nelte. Fay McKenzie, Harold Huber, Sidney Blackmer,
Arthur Loft, Duncan Renaldo, Joseph Sawyer, Andrew
Tombes, Murray Alper, Paul Fix.

Republic PIx In Production

LADY FOB A NIGHT, drama; prod., Alfred Cohen;
dir., Leigh Jason; no writing credits; camera unassigned.
Cast: Joan Blondell, John Wayne, Ray Middleton,
Blanche Yurka, Philip Merivale, Edith Barrett.

SIERRA SUE, western with music; prod., Harry
Grey; dir., William IMorgan; no writing credits; no
camera. Cast; Gene Autiy, Smiley Burnette, Fay Mc-

RKO-Radio

rniiiilsril Com- Slinot- Now
plrfed ^ "Ini Catllos To bo

Studio 24 10 4 5 5

Westerns 6 3 1 2 1

W. Disney 3 0 0 0 S

S. Goldwyn 3 1 1 • J
H. Wilcox 2. 0 0 0 2

W. Dieterle 2 0 0 6 2

Jerrold Brandt.... 3 1 0 0*2
Votlon 1 0 • • _ 1

Totals 44 14 6 7 17

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

OBLIGING YOUNG LADY, comedy-drama; asso.

prod., Howard Benedict; dir., Richard Wallace; orig. by
Ferenc Moln.nr; screenplay. Sam and Bella Spewack.
Cast: Joan Carroll, Edmond O'Brien, Ruth Warwick,
Franklyn Pangborn, Marjorie Gateson, John Miljan,

George Cleveland, Charles Lane, Andrew Tombes,
Pierre Watkin, Fortunio Bonanova, Elmira Sessions,

Robert Smith, Eve Arden.

WEEKEND FOR THREE, comedy; asso. prod., Tay
Garnett; dir., Irving Reis; orig. by Budd Schulberg;
screenplay, Dorothy Parker and Alan Campbell; cam-
era, Russell Metty. Cast: Dennis O'Keefe, Jane Wyatt,
Philip Reed, Edward Everett Horton, Franklin Pang-
born, Marion Martin.

PLAYMATES, musical comedy; prod.-dir., David
Butler; screenplay, James Kern, M. M. Musselman;
camera, Frank Redmond. Cast: Kay Kyser, John Bar-
rymore, Lupe Velez, Patsy Kelly, May Robson, Ginny
Simms.
STREET GIRL, formerly FOUR JACKS AND A

QUfiEN, comedy; prod., John Twist; dir.. Jack Hively;

original screenplay, John Twist; camera, Russell Metty.

Cast: Ray Bolger, Anne Shirley, Desi Amaz, Eddie
Foy, Jr., June Havoc, Jack Briggs, Jack Durant, William
Blees, Lou Holtz, Henry Daniell, Fortunio Bonanova.

A DATE WITH THE FALCON, meller; prod.. How
ard Benedict; dir., Irving Reis; screenplay, Lynn Root,

Frank Fenton; camera, Robert DeGrasse. Cast: George
Sanders, Wendy Barrie, James Gleason, Allen Jenkins,

Mona Maris, June Martel, Edward Gargan, Frank Mar-
tinelli,' Alec Craig.

LAND OF THE OPEN RANGE, western; prod., Bert
Gilroy dir., Edward Killy story, Lee Barnes; screen-

play, Morton Grant; camera, Harry Wilde. Cast: Tim
Holt, 'Lasses White, Ray Whitley, Janet Waldo, Hobart
Cavanaugh, Lee Bonnell.

COME ON DANGER, western; prod., Bert Gilroy;

dir., Edward Killy; story, Bennett Cohen; screenplay,
Horton S. Parker; camera, Harry Wilde. Cast: Tim
Holt, Frances Neal, Ray Whitley, 'Lasses White, Karl
Hatchett, Bud Taggert, Evelyn Dockson.

RKO Fix Now In Prodaction

VALLEY OF THE SUN, drama; prod., Graham
Baker; dir., George Marshall; story, Clarence Buding-
ton KeUand; screenplay, Bartlett Cormack; camera,
Harry Wilde. Cast: Lucille Ball, James Craig, Sir

Cedric Hardwicke, Dean Jagger, Peter Whitney, Billy
Gilbert, Tom Tyler, George Cleveland.

THUNDERING HOOFS, western; prod., Bert Gilroy;
dir., Lesley Selander; no writing credits; earner?, J.

Hoy Hunt. Cast: Luana Walters, Frank Ellis, Archie
Twitchell, Joe Bernard, Charles Phipps, Frank Fanning,
Tim Holt, Ray Whitley, 'Lasses White.

.JOAN OF PARIS, drama; prod., David Hempstead;
dir., Robert Stevenson; no writing credits; camera,
Russell Metty. Cast: Michelc Morgan, Paul Henreid,
Laird Cregar, Thomas Mitchell, May Robson, Alexan-
der Granach, Alan Ladd, Jack Briggs, James Monks.
BALL OF FIRE, drama; prod., Samuel Goldwyn;

dir., Howard Hawks; original screenplay, Charles
Brackett and Billy Wilder; camera, Gregg Toland.
Cast: Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck, Dana Andrews,
Oscar Homolka, S. Z. Sakall, Richard Haydn, TuUy
Marshall, Henry Travers, Leonid Kinskey, AUen Jen-
kins, Aubrey Mather, Dan Duryea, Kathleen Howard.
CALL OUT THE MARINES, comedy-drama; prod.,

Howard Benedict; dir.. Frank Ryan; screenplay, James
Edward Grant; camera, J. Roy Hunt. Cast: Victor Mc-
Laglen, Edmund Lowe, Tim Holt, Jack Holt, Binnie
Barnes. Simone Simon, Corina Mura.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Shift of Ginny Sims from a band stiiger to a film career at RKO is the

dlr-ct re.'jull of years of grooming by the one who'll feel her detection the

most—Kay Kyser. After making their llrst film at RKO, the vpcnlist con-

fided to Kyser that her main ambition for years had been to got .<;ome.

where in the flickers. Tlie profe.ssor admitted that soon after slie

joined the band he also was hopeful that some day she would make her
mark in the sprockets. With a coincidence of views, Kyser went on a

pitch and was finally successful in getting a sympathetic audience from
director Dave Buflcr, who has piloted his three pictures. Now that Miss

Sims is firmly entrenched at RKO with a contract that calls for starring

status, and incidentally appearance in the three more films Kyser will

ma-re ut RKO, bandman Is feeling her loss all the more keenly.

Jock Lawrence is no longer serving with the publicity directors' com-
mittee of the Producers Association. The studio publicity comniittee has
named Aroh Reeve as sole contact. Lawrence hereafter will confine him-
sedf to the industry's national defense problems. He is in Washington to

serve as producer-liason with the press at the Senate hearings on alleged

warmongering.
Reeve was assigned to handle diplon^atic problems with the pre.v-s after

the studio group declared a treaty of peace with the Los Angeles Times.
Tension on the publicity front had been heightened by complaints from
numerous syndicate writers who had been ducking the Hays office rather
than contact Lawrence.

Obliging an old friend of early vaude days, Bob Hope hopped over from
a radio date in Washington to Fred C. Schanberger, Jr.'s Keith's. Balti-

more, to make a one time p.a. there. Making a lone appearance on the
eight o'clock show, comic attracted a turnaway crowd to the theatre and
a throng outside of his hotel where he lingered a bit for a gathering of

newspapermen and "Important nabe exhibitors of the town. Drew plenty

of space and considerable publicity for sneak preview of 'Nothing But the

Truth,' slated to follow "It Staited With Eve' (U) now current at Keith's.

The Schanberger family was prominently identified with big time vaude
via their Maryland Theatre which was one of the most profitable enter-

prises of the heyday of that era.

Warner Bros. Is understood to have invested a stake in 'Cuckoos on th«
Hearth,' Brock Pemberton-produced comedy which opened at the Morosco,
N. Y., recently. Show by Parker W. Fennelly cost about $23,000 to put
on, with the extent of the WB interest unknown.
This would make the third play currently on Broadway backed with film'

coin, with another coming up. Paramount has cash in 'Lady in Ahe Dark'
and Metro put up all the backing for "The Wookey,' while WB is advancing
a large chunk of coin for the forthcoming Eddie Cantor musical, 'Bjinjo

Eyes.'

If there is any technical fault in 'Joan of Paris' it ihould not be through
any laxity by RKO, which has signed six technical advisors to give the
production a going-over from six separate slants. Father John J. Devlin
is supervising all procedure dealing with the Catholic faith; Lila Damert
Is scanning French backgrounds; Flight Commander Little, of the R.A.F.,

is observing details of British aviation; Dr. Simon R. Mitchneck is keeping
track of Michele Morgan's dialect; Queenie Leonard Is lending an ear to

British dialog, and William Yetter is showing the German extras how to

act like German soldiers.

Paul Moss, manager of Billy Soose, is responsible for the presence in

Hollywood of Julius and Philip Epstein, Warner Bros, contract writers.

Moss, about 10 years ago, sold a story to WB and got a writing job at tha

studio on the strength of it. He ran intO.diCficulty, however, and re-

membering a talented classmate at Penn State, Julie Epstein, asked him
to leave his Brooklyn home and go to the Coast, to assist him. Short
time later, Moss' option was dropped and Epstein was 'discovered' by WE^
for whom he has been working ever since.

' When Darryl Zanuck told the Legion convention in Milwaukee, 'If you
charge us with being anti-Nazi, your are right, and it you accuse us of pro*

ducing flinvi in the interest of preparedness and national defense, again

you are right,' he inspired editorial comment in The Milwaukee Journal:

'What do Nye, Clark and those antl-administrationists who engineered
the unauthorized senate investigation of films want done about it? Do
they want some pro-Hitler films produced? Do they want some anti-

defense films shown? Just what is it they do want?'

20th Century-Fox

PromlHcd Coin- Shoot- Now
41-42 plct^ Ing Cutting Toko

Features 48 14 2 7 25
Westerns 4 1 « I 2

Totals 52 15 2 S 27

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

SMALL TOWN DEB, drama; prod., Lou Ostrow; dir.,

Harold Schuster; no writing credits; camera, Virgil
Miller. Cast: Jane Withers, Jane Darwell, Cobina
Wright, Jr., Bruce Edwards, Katharine Alexander,
Cecil Kellaway, Buddy Pepper.

YOUNG AMERICA, comedy drama; prod., Sol M.
Wurtzel; dir., Louis King, original screenplay, Samuel
G. Eng61; camera, Lucien Andriot. Cast: Jane Withers,
Glenn Roberts, Ben Carter, Jane Darwell, William
Tracy, Irving Bacon.

LONE STAR RANGER, western; prod., Sol M. Wurt-
zel; dir., James Tinting. Cast: John Kimbrough,
Sheila Ryan, George E. Stone.

SWAMP WATER, drama; prod., Len Hammond; dir.,

Jean Renoir; screenplay, Dudley Nichols; based on
novel by Vereen Bell; camera, Lucien Ballard. Cast:
Walter Huston, Walter Brennan, Dana Andrews, Eu-
gene Pallette, Virginia Gilmore, John Carradine, Anne
Baxter, Mary Howard, Guinn Williams, Russell Simp-
son, Joseph Sawyer, Ward Bond, Paul Burns.

CONFIRM OR DENY, drama; asso. prod., Len Ham
mond, dir., Fritz Lang; no writing credits; camera, Leon

(Continued on page 36)

Republic Pictures Corp. of California, Inc., filed papers with the N.Y.

secretary of state that its office for the conduct of business, including

realty, in New York state, was at 1790 Broadway. M. J. Siegel is listed

as president of the company and its capital stock at 100 shares, $10 par

value. Loeb & Loeb, Los Angeles, filing attorneys. Subsequently, a cer-

tificate was filed showing that Republic Pictures Corp. of N.Y. had merged
the California company. J. E. McMahon, 1790 Broadway, filed this cer-

tificate..

Just whom to invite to previews is still an unsolved problem among the

major studios. Preview Committee of the Studio Publicity Directors was
ordered to Hold another meeting to work out the puzzle and report their

findings to the general committee of flacks. Magazine correspondents,
guests at the weekly meeting of Publicity Directors, discussed (unofficial-

ly) the testimony of Jimmie Fidler before the.Wheeler Committee. General
idea was that any disciplinary action at this time would place the air com-
mentator in the role of martyr.

Collegiate atmosphere in "The Male Animal' gives Warners an oppor-
tunity to examine its freshman class, at least a dozen of which are being
educated as future sophomores, juniors and stars. Showcased in the new
film are Mary Jo James, Joan Winfleld, Juanita Stark, Audra Lindley.
Audrey Long, Ann Edmonds and Julie Bishop among the gals, and Byron
Barr, Michael Ames, Walter Brooke, Ray Montgomery and DeWolf Hop-
per among the lads. Henry Fonda' and Olivia da Havilland are post-

graduates.

A fe^ months ago Tallulah Bankhead discovered a flve-year-old musical
prodigy, Dick Hall, who can act as well as thump classics on a piano.

Through Johnny Hyde of the William Morris agency, the kid was signed
to a contract by Louis B. Mayer, who believes the Bankhead discovery
is a future film star. Dickie gets a $50-a-week Job for a youngster role

with William Powell in 'Shadow of the Thin Man,' and is going through a
course of dramatic education as he grows up,

Difference between his own stories and the studio scripts caused Leslie

Charter.is, author of the 'Saint' mystery yarns, to break diplomatic rela-

tions with RKO. From now on, Charteris is going to produce his own
novels and is organizing a company with the expectation of a major re-

lease. First picture" under the new regime will be his latest book, 'The
Saint Overboard.' He is hunting a young actor for the 'Saint' role, played
in the past by George Sanders and Hugh Sinclair.

Independent and state-right film distributors are being offered a central

sales agency through which to clear television deals. Television stations

are being offered several hundred features and shorts that have been
pooled from several indies, including Producers Releasing Corp., Select

Picttires and Astor.
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 34)

Shamroy.- Cast: Don Ameche, Joan Bennett. John

^'hot spot drama; prod., Milton Sperling: dir., H.

Carole Landi.s Laird Crcgar.

CADET GIRL, drama: prod., Sol M. Wurtzel: dn.,

Rav McCarey; no writing credit.s camera, Cliarlos

cfa^ke Cast: Carole Laiidis, George Montgomery,

John Shcpperd. William Tracy.

iinw r.REEN WAS MV VAI.LEV, drama: Darryl

Hichard Frazer, Rhy.<! Williams.

20ih-Fox Pix Now In Production

CASTLE IN THE DESERT, mystery; prod.. Ralph

Dietrich- dir Harry Lachman: no writmg credits; no

wmera
•
Cast: Sidney Toler. Sen Yung Jams Carter,

HiSiard Derr. Arleen Whelan. Douglas Dumbrille, Lu-

cien Littlefield. .

REMEMBER THE DAY. drama; prod., William Perl-

bere- dir. Henry King: no wntmg credits; camera,

.fee Barnes, ^^ast: Claudette Cofbert. John Payn^.

Douglas Croft Ann Todd, Jane Seymour, Harry Hay-

den. •

RISE AND SHINE, comedy; prod., Mark Hellnger;

dir Allan Dwan; camera. Edward Cronjager Cast.

GeorM Murphy. Linda Darnell. Jack Oakie Milton

slrlef Sheldon Leonard. Walter Brenan, Ruth Don-

nelly. ..
SON OF FURV, drama; associate prod., William

Perlberg; dir.. John Cromwell; story, Edison Marshall;

camera. Arthur Miller. Cast: Tyrone Pp^er Gene

Tierney Roddy McDowall, John Carradine, George

Sanders' Cobina Wright. Hary Davenport Elsa Lan-

chester. Kay Johnson. Halliwell Hobbes, Dudley Digges.

Marten Lamont.

THE PERFECT SNOB, comedy-drama; prod.. Walter

Morosco; dir.. Ray McCarey: no writing credits; cam-

era. Charles Clarke. Cast: Lynn Ban. John Shelton,

Charlie Ruggles. Charlotte Greenwood. Anthony Qumn.

United Artists

Wanger 4

Roach 10

Frnmlwil Com-
H-Ai pictril

0
2
1
1
1

•
0

e

Shoot- Sow
ing Cutting To to
0 1 2

e 3 5

1 • 3
1 1 . e

• . 0 e.

0 e 1

• 0 ' 2
1 e 1

« e 1

0 0 1

3 5 22

Kord»
Small .......
Gloria Pics. .

.

Lesser
Loew-Lewin .

Pressburger 1

Rowland 1

Pascal 1

Totals 35

Pictures In cutting rooms or awaiting ^release:

FIESTA, comedy; prods., Hal Roach. Jr.. LeRoy Prinz;

dir.. LeRoy Prinz; no writing credits; camera. Bob
Pittack, Al Gilks. Cast: Armida. Antonio Moreno.
George Givot, George Humbert, Nick Moro. Frank Yac-
conelli.

ALL-AMERICAN COED, musical; Hal Roach produc-
tion; prod-dir., Leroy Prinz, Hal Roach. Jr.; story, Ken-
neth Higgins; screenplay, Cortland Fitzsimmons, cam-
era, Bob Pittack. Cast: Frances Langford, Johnny
Downs, Marjorie Woodworth. Harry Langdon; Noah
Beery, Jr., Tanner Sisters, Esther Dale, Allan Lane.

MISS POLLY, comedy; Hal Roach production; dir.,

Frank Guiol; story, Ned Seabrobk; screenplay. Eugene
Conrad; camera. Bob Pittack. Cast: ZaSu Pitts, Slim
SummerviUe. Elyse Knox. Dick Clayton, Brenda
Forbes, Kathleen Howard. Dink Trout
SUNDOWN, drama; Walter Wanger production; dirs.,

Ernst Lubitsch and Henry Hathaway; screenplay,

Barre Lyndon and Sheridan Gibney; camera, Charles
Lang. Cast: Bruce Cabot, Gene Tierney, George San-
ders, Joseph Calleia, Carl Esmond, Reginald Gardiner,
Harry Carey, Joseph Calleia.

CORSICAN BROTHERS, drama; prod., Edward
Small; dir, Gregory RatolT; story, Alexander Dumasj
screenplay, Howard Estabrook, George Bruce; camera,
Harry Stradling. Cast: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Akim
Tamiroff, Ruth Warrick, J. Carrol Naish, John Emery,
H. B. Warner, Gloria Holden, William Farnurn.

UA Plclnres in Production

JUNGLE BOOK, drama; Alexander Korda produc-
tion; dir., Zoltan Korda; story, Rudyard Kipling; screen-
play, Laurence Stallings; camera, Lee Garmes. Cast:
Sabu, Joseph Calleia, John Qualen, Patricia O'Rourke,
Bosemary De Camp, Ralph Byrd, Frank Puglia.

SHANGHAI GESTURE, drama; Arnold Bressburger
production; associate prod., Albert de Courville; dir.,

Josef Von Sternberg; story, John Colton; screenplay,
Jules Furthman, Karl Vollmoeller, Geza Herczeg; cam-
era, Paul Ivano. Cast: Gene Tierney, Victor Mature,
Walter Huston, Ona Munson, Maria Ouspenskaya, Al-
bert Basserman, Phyllis Brooks, Eric Blore, Clyde Fill-

more, Joan Lebedeff, Rex Evans.

EAGLE SQUADRON, drama (being made in Eng-
land); prod., Walter Wanger; associate prod., Merian
C. Cooper; dirs., Harry Watts, Ernest Schoedsack.- No
other credits.

TWIN BEDS, drama; Edward Small production; dir.,

Tim Whelan; camera, Hal Mohr. Cast: George Brent,
Joan Bennett, Mischa Auer, Binnie Barnes, Ernest
Trucx, Una Merkel.

Universal

rrotiilNrd Cum- Slioot- Now
pirtrd InR .Cutting Toko

Features 44 7 4 13 20
Carrilio-Devine-
Foran 7 1 0 0 6

WesUrns 7 1 0 4 2
Frank Lloyd 3 0 0 • 3

Serials 4 • 0 0 4

ToUls es- 9 4 17 ' 35

Pictures In cutting rooms or awaiting release:

SEALED LIPS, formerly BEYOND THE LAW,
drama; asso. prod.. Jack Barnhard; dir., George Wag-
gner; orlg. screenplay, George Waggner; camera) Stan-
ley Cortez. Cast: William Gargan, John Litel, June
Clyde, Anne NageV Mary Gordon, Addison Richards,

Eddie Hart, Charles Sherlock, Chuck Morri.<!on, Russell

Hicks.

JAILHOUSE BLUES, formerly BIG HOUSE BLUES,
formerly RHAPSODY IN STRIPES, co'nedy-

drama; asso. prod,. Ken Goldsmith; dir., Albert S.

Roecll- no writing credits; camera, Elwood Bredell.

Cast- Anne Gwynne. Nat Pendleton. Robert Paige.

Elizabeth Hisdon. John Kelly. Charles Sullivan.

SWING IT SOLDIER, formerly RADIO REVELS
OK 1942. mu.sical; asfti. p.'od.. Joseph G. Sanford; dir.,

Harold Young; no writing credits; eamera, Elwood
Biedell. Cast: Ken Murray. Frances Langford, Don
Wil.son, Skinnay Ennis and orch, Susan Miller, Senor

Lee, Lewis Howard. Iris Adrian, Tom Dugan, Blanche

Stewart. Elvina Al'man, p^nley .Stafford, Peter Sul-

livan, Six Sweethearts.

FLYING CADETS, .drama; a.-JSO. prod., Paul

Malvern; dir.. Erie Kenton; no writing credits;

camera, John W. Boyle. Cast: Edmund Lowe, William

Gargan, Peggy Moran, Frank Albertson, Frank
Thomas, Roy Harris, Charles Williams.

MOB TOWN, drama; a.'so. prod.. Ken Gold-

smith; dir., William Nigh; no writing credits; camera,

Elwood Bredell. Cast: Dick Foran. Anne Gwynne,
Dead End Kids, William Wright, Claire Whitney, Eva
Quig, Dorothy Vaughan.

ARIZONA CYCLONE, western; as.so. prod.. Will

Cowan: dir., Joseph Lewis; no writing credits; camera,

Charles Van Enger. Cast: Johnny Mock Brown, Fuzzy
Knight. Nell O'Day, Beatrice Roberts, Herbert Rawlia-;

son, Dick Curtis, Robert Strange, Glenn Strange, The
Notables, Buck Moulton, Carl Sepulveda ('40-41).

RIDE 'EM COWBOY, comedy; asso. prod., Alex
Gottlieb; dir., Arthur Lubin; no writing credits; cam-
era, John Beyle. Cast: Abbott and Costello, the Merry
Macs, Dick Foran, Johnny Mack Brown, Anne Gwynne,
Ella Fitzgerald, Samuel S. Jlinds, Charles Lane, Wade
Boteler, Harold Daniels.

NEVER GIVE A SUCKER A BREAK, formerly THE
GREAT MAN, comedy; dir., Edward Cline; story,. Otis

Cribecoblis; screenplay, John T. LeviUe and Prescott
Chaplin; camera. Charles Van Enger. Cast: W. C.

Fields. Gloria Jean, Butch and Buddy. Beatrice Roberts.
Leon Errol. Margaret Dumond, Susan Miller, Franklin
Pangborn.
HELLZAFOPPIN, comedy; prod., Jules Levey; dir

Henry C. Potter; no writing credits; camera, Elwood
Bredell! Cast: Olsen and Johnson, Martha Raye, Jane
Frazee, Mischa Auer, Katherine Johnson.

STAGE COACH BUCKABOO, formerly GHOST
TOWN BllCKAROO, western; asso. prod., Will Cowan;
dir., Ray Taylor; story, Arthur St. Clair; screenplay, Al
Martin; camera, Charles Van Enger. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown, Fuzzy Knight, Nell O'Day, Anne Nagel
Herbert Rawlinson, Gleen Strange, Henry Hall, Lloyd
Ingraham, Ernie . Adams, Harry Tenbrook, Blackie
Whiteford, Frank Brownlee, Jack C. Smith, Guardsmen
Quartette ('40-41).

PARIS CALLING, drama; prod., Benjamin Glazer
dir., Edwin L. Martin; no writing credits; camera, Mil-
ton Krasner. Cast. Elisal>eth. Bergner. Randolph Scott,

Basil Rathbone, Lee J. Cobb. Gale Sondergaard. Ed-
ward Ciannelli. Charles Arnt, Otto Reichow, William
Edmunds, Ken Nolan, Paul Bryan, Frace Lehard,
IVtarcia Ralston.

OVERLAND MAIL, western;.a£SO.-prod., Henry Mac-
Bae; dirs.. Ford Beebe, John Rawlins; no writing or
camera credits.

.
Cast: Helen Parrish, Lon Chaney, Jr.,

Noah Beery, Jr., Noah Beery, Sr., Don Terry, Roy
Harris, Chief Thundercloud, Henry Hall, Tom Chat-
terton, Robert Barron, Harry Cording, Charles Stevens

NOBODY'S FOOL, comedy; asso. prod.. Ken Gold-
smith; dir., Charles Lamont; no writing credits; cam-
era, Jerome Ash. Cast: Hugh Herbert, Anne Gwynne,
Jane - Frazee, Micha Auer, Robert .Paige, Richard
.Davies, Ernest Truex, Eddy Waller, Andrew Tombes,
Sterling HoUoway.
APPOINTMENT FOB LOVE, drama; prod., Bruce

Manning; dir., William Seiter; no writing credits; cam-
era, Joe Valentine. Cast: Charles Boyei-, Margaret
SuUavan, Reginald Denny, Virginia Brissac, Mary Gor-
don. Charles Ray, J. M. Kerrigan, Doris Lloyd, Cecil
Kellaway, Romain'e Callender, Lilyan Ii'ene, Roman
Bohnen.
TERROR OF THE ISLANDS, mystery; associate

prod., Paul Malvern; dir., Joseph liewis; original screen-
play, Al Martin; camera, Jerome Ash. Cast: Una Mer
kel, Lionel Atwill, Nat Pendleton, Claire' Dodd Rich-
ard Davies. John Eldredge. Noble Johnson. Rosina
Galli, Al Kikume, Barry Bernard, Guy Kingsford,
Byron Shores, Milton Kibbee, Ray Mala, Tani Marsh,
Billy Bunkley.
FIGHTING BILL FARGO, western'; associate prod,

Will Cowan, dir., Ray Taylor; story, Paul Franklin
screenplay, Arthur V. Jones, Paul ^Franklin, Dorcas
Cochran; camera, Charles Van Enger. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown, Fuzzy Knight, Jeanne Kelly, Kenneth
Harlan, Eddie Dean Trio, Nell O'Day, Joe Eggerton
James Blaine, Earl Hodgins, Al Bridge, Ted Adams,
Buck Moulton, Claire Whitney, Kernan Cripps, Bud
Osborne.

Universal Pix Now In Pfoduction

SOUTH OF TAHITI, formerly WHITE SAVAGE,
drama; prod. -dir., George Waggner; no writing credits;
camera, Elwood Bredell.- Cast: Maria Montez, Brod
Crawford, Brian Donlevy, Andy Devine, H, B. War
ner. i

KEEP 'EM FLYING, comedy; prod., Glenn Tryon.
dir,. Arthur Lubin; no writing credits; camera, Joe
Valentine. Cast: Bud Abbot and Lou Costello, Carol
Bruce, Martha Raye, William Gargan, Dick Foran, Don
Douglas, Truman Brodley.
MAN OB MOUSE, comedy; prod.. Ken Goldsmith

dir., Harold Young; no writing credits; camera, John
Boyle. Cast; Hugh Herbert, Tom Brown, Peggy Moran,
Guy Kibbee, Gus Schilling, Edgar Kennedy, Catherine
Doucet, Alfalfa Switzer, Renie Riano, Charles Halton,
Elizabeth Taylor, Scott Jordan.
MELODY LANE, comedy-drama; prod.. Ken Gold-

smith; dir., Charles Lamont; no writing .credits; cam
era, Jerome Ash. Cast: Baby Sandy. The Merry Macs.
Robert Paige, Anne Gwynne, Leon Errol. Butch and
Buddy. Louis DaPron, Red Stanley, Don Douglas, How-
ard Hickman.

and Alex Weisman from Rochester

to BulTiilo.

Bulfalo Vaiiety cUibrooms are
undcrgoin,a refurbishing.

Critic Goes Manager
Lincoln. Sept. 30.

Dean Pohlenz who. as film seer

for the Journal and Star here, heard
many a plea of space-seeking theatre
managers. Saturday (27) jumped
over the fence and became manager
of the Paramount-J. H. Cooper
owned Stuart. Pohlenz was critic for

ittle less than a year, taking over
for Capt. Barney Oldlleld. when lat-

ter was summoned from reserve lists.

Joe Kuhl, former Stuart chief, be-
comes swing manager for Nebraska,
Stuart, Lincoln, Para-Cooper string.

Journal and Star said either Jim
Evinger or Burton Coale, Pohlenz'
seconds, would move up.

Warners

Promlted Com-
4I-4t - pictcd

Studio i. 48 4
Lasky t . •

SiHMt- Mow
lac . CnttlDC To (o
» • 29

Totals 50 4 9 e 31
Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

LAW OF THE TROPICS, formerly KING RUBBER,
drama; asso. prod., Ben StolofF; dir., Ray En-

(Continued on page 38)

Theatres—Exchanges
^Continued from page 33;

Rockwell to Hornell, N. Y.

Hornell, N. Y.. Sept. 30.

William Lcggerio, manager of War-
ners theatres here, transferred to

similar post in Jamestown, N. Y.
Kenneth Rockwell conies from RKO
staff in New York to succeed him.
Manager Al Ncwhall switches from
Jamestown to Elmira.

New Haven's Switches

New Haven, Sept. 30.

Changes include shift of Nate Ru-
bin back to asst. mgr. at Poli from
subbing as mgr. at Bijou. Teddy
Teschner has taken over the Bijou
top spot. Robert Portle is in from
Worcester as mgr. of the College, re-
>lacing Sam Badamo, resigned from
joew chain. Bob Munzner returns
to as.<it. mgr. spot at College following
a summer of filling in for vacationing
managers around the Loew circuit
(N. E.'). Ijeonard Sang is in the seat
at the Shubert, replacing as mgr. E. D.
Eldridge, out when Yorkhaven En-
terprises took over the house (legit)
formerly operated by the Shuberts.

Berger'a Duluth Buy
Duluth. Sept. 30,

Syndicate of Minneapolis investors,
headed by Benjamin Berger. opera-
tor of independent chain of theatres
in Minnesota, Wisconsin and the Da-
kotas, has purchased Lyceum build-
ing, which houses the Berger-oper
ated Lyceum theatre. Assessed val
uation of building is $216,470. Struc
ture went up in 1890 and for 30 years
was No. 1 legit house in city. Later
SBSsed into hands of old Cflinton St
teyers circuit. Finkelstein St Rubin

and Minnesota Amus. Co. Syndicate
will operate as Lyceum Building Co.
Berger is president of Duluth Theatre
Corp., operating the Lyceum as 15c,
second-run house.

succeeding Slater O'Hare. re.signod
to become an exhibitor ut the Grand,
Wellman, la.

Realtors Inherit Theatre

Midlown. N. Y.. dropped by RKO
n few months ago and closed for a
time, has been reopened by the
owners. Hall Sc Hall, a real estate
nrm, following inability to negotiate
a lease. Takers could not be found,
from account, because the owners
were asking a yearly rental of $17-
DOO.

Among those who dickered for the
house is understood (o have been
Millard Ochs. whose Inte father. Lee
Ochs. had the theatre before he
turned over his entire circuit to
RKO.
Deciding to operate the Midtown

themselves, the owner.<; have placed
Ray DoUinger in charge of the
house. Dollinger was formerly in
exhibition in New Jersey.

Tenpin Insurance?

Detroit. Sept. 30.

Keeping in step with the vogue,
Hollis Drew, owner of the Temple,
East Jordan, building $17,000 bowl-
ing alley adjoining him theatre.
Edsel Meretsky named manager of

the Palace. Windsor, Ont. His broth-
er, Cem Merritt, former manager of
the house, has joined 'the Royal Ca-
nadian Air Force.
As another symptom of the times

and cashing in on the current mili-
tancy in the air, Bernard Brooks and
William A. London are renaming
their Harmony theatre the Admiral.
House was recently taken over and
is being remodeled for late Septem-
ber opening. De Luxe being remod-
eled to the tune of $24,000 .by Adrian
D. Rosen.

Fred Bartholdi's Switch
Fred Bartholdi, manager of the

Stoddard, N. Y., for several years,
shifted by Skouras to the Crotona,
Bronx, where he was an assistant
mgr. six years ago. In tui'n. Wal-
ter Melvin. at the Crotona for a short
time and previously manager of the
Valentine. Bronx, for 12 years, takes
over at the Stoddard.

Partial Pitt Pool
. Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Two local chains, each operating a
string of theatres, have tied in with
each other on the operation of a new
suburban house, 500-seat Embassy in
Aspinwall, which is no^v under con-
struction and will be open middle of
November. ' Circuits involved are
Shapiro-Fineman group and Mervis
Bros. Although .S-F and Mervises,
who recently took in as a partner in
two sites Dave Barnholtz, former U
city salesman, each own six thea-
tres separately, these aren't involved
in any way in deal. Understood,
however, that jointly they are dick-
ering for two more spots and may
add others later.

Ed (Hippo) Siegal, former WB
manager here and more recently
connected with Universal exploita-
tion' staff, returning to town as a
manager for Harry Hendel at New
Granada. Hendel still remains in ac-
tive charge. After leaving here and
before hooking on with U, Siegal
managed houses in Fafr Rockaway
and Bronx, N. Y.
George Josack lias Joined Inde-

pendent Pictures, operated here by
Lou Krieger, as salesman. For last
few years, Josack has been handling
premiums for film houses and was
also a local distributor for fight
films;

Harry Batastini has called off

building new theatre at Marionsville,
Pa., former exhib announced last
week upon his return from a Holly-
wood vacation. BataSitini used to
operate the Alpine in Punxsutawney,
but sold it several months ago to
Warners. ,

Gordon Kearsey, assistant to John
Walsh, . manager of Fulton, trans-
ferred to Shea managerial staff in
Dover, O. He's being replaced here
by Joe Hockenberry, for last few
years Shea employee In Jamestown,
N. Y.

Knighton Succeeds Allen
Seattle, Sept. 30.

Mat Knighton, former city man-
ager for the two Sterling houses in
The Dallas, Ore., new hou.<;e man-
ager of Palomar, where Jerry R0S9
is gen, mgr. Knighton succeeds Bob
Allen, resigned,

Conery's 6lh
Troy, N. Y., Sept. 30.

Mitchell Conery, of Ravena, adds
sixth theatre to his string when hd
assumes the management of the Ca-
sino in Waterford Oct. I. The house,
located in a village between Cohoes
and Troy, has been run in receni
years by Victor Bunz-Burns. Th*
latter, with his wife, for some time
did a comedy and acrobatic act in

vaudeville. AU the Conery theatres
are in small towns where he has no
opposition. The circuit is compact.
Conery was a v.p. of the old N. Y.
Allied organization.

Des Moines Theatre Changes
* Des Moines. Sept. 30.

Royal. Spirit Lake. la., bought from
Pioneer 'Theatre Corp. by Floyd
Puffer, former exhibitor at Cresco,
la. V.

Paul Swanson, exhibitor at Ossian,
la., bought the Mode, Cresco, la.

Lakota. Lakota, la., bought by
W. H. Smith, Jr., from the Wester-
lund Bros.
Mrs. Hanson has bought the Sun,

Woodward, la.

Richard A. Doyle, formerly with
Paramount ' exchange in N. Y., on
Des -Moines exchange as salesman.

Rosenberg to Newark
Newark, Sept. 30.

Stanley Rosenberg appointed as-
sistant manager of the Paramount
hete. Formerly was chief usher of

the N. Y. Paramount.

Wllhelm to Par, Toledo
Toledo, Sept. 30.

Ray Wilhelm, formerly with the
Princess, has joined the Paramount,
replacing treasurer Steve Adams,
now a member -of the- U. S. Army
Air Corps.

Savell Remains As Is

Originally slated to shift to Lin-

coln as comptroller for the Joe

Cooper circuit, affiliated with Para-

mount, Leon Savell is remaining at

the home office for Cooper. Latter

lives on ^his farm in upstate New
York and comes into the h.o. often

on operating matters, film deals, etc.

Savell took over for Cooper as

successor to Joe Philipson when
latter was shifted to the Par di.<!-

tribution department recently. While

Philipson headquartered at N. Y. for

Copper, Savel, formerly with Wilby-

kincey, was to have operated out of

Lincoln.

Glens Falls' Mgr. Changes
Glens Falk, N. Y., Sept. 30.

Herman Addison, who three years

ago was assistant to WilUam Heiss

at the Rialto, has been named man-
ager of the Paramount. Addison has

been manager of a Schine house. in

Oneonta.
William Burke, manager of the

Paramount, has gone to Allentown,

Pa., where he has purchased «

theatre.

Smith's Louisville Berth
Louisville, Sept. 30.

Sidney Smith, formerly with Pub-
lix Theatres, has taken over the

management of the National theatre

locally, and has instituted a policy

of musical comedy stock.
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Ranero Theatres, On Coast, Opens

Fourth Spot; Other New Honses

San Francisco, Sept. 30.

Hanero Theatres of Delano, Cal.,

opened fourth house, the MacFar-
land in MacFarland, 400-seater, first

regular cinema in the valley village,

located on the main highway be-

tween Frisco and L.A.

Ty Winkle, of the SUr, Oakland,

and Lee Stallings, formerly with

Mark Harrison of the Cameo and
Koxy here, have taken over the Ritz,

Oakland from Midge Midgley. Winkle
until recently was also operator of

the Piedmont.

New Albany Zone House

Gouverneur, N. Y., Sept. 30.

Another theatre added in Albany
exchange area with opening of

Union Hall in Gouverneur. James
Papayanakos, who owned Gouvem-
eur's only playhouse, the Gralyn, a
700-seater, has now equipped Union
Hall as a theatre. His brother. Alec

—

who filed the first and, to date, only

complaint in the Albany territory

under the consent decree on clear-

ance given Schine's Strand and Pon-
tiac, in Ogdensburg, over his Amer-
lean in Canton—operates in Potsdam
as well as Canton. Members of the

Papayanakos family have been ex-
hibitors in the St. Lawrence River
region for years.

New Army Hoase

Fort Sam Houston, Tex., Sept. 30.

The third picture house being com-
pleted for this camp will be opened
within the next two weeks, seating

over 1,000.

Theatres Wanted

San Francisco, Sept. 30.

Flock of independent coin

around town now in search ot a

theatre.

So many bidders for possible

spots, in fact, that one broker,

A." A. Sheuerman, is taking

'Theatre Wanted' ads in the

classified columns.

will supplant a row of brick resi-

dents on North George street, with

500-seat capacity. Theatre will make
the eighth film house in this locality.

Planned to have It ready for opening

the first of next year.

New Detrolter

Detroit, Sept 30.

To replace the former house razed

in the widening of Detroit's main
stem, Woodward Avenue, a new
Norwood Theatre is going up on the

abbreviated site. House will be op-
erated by Associated Theatres.

UNITED CHAIN'S 20TH

HOUSE IN N. ORLEANS

N. Y. Par AM Set on Pix

(Not Bands) Til Easter

With its own distributing company
being away ahead on 1041-42 pro-

duction, the Paramount, N. Y., has
set up its film bookings through
Easter. This is believed to be the
furthest ' in advance that any the-

atre has ever laid out its schedule.

Bands and stage attractions are not
lined up that far, however.
Although the N. Y. Par Is now

playing an outside buy, 'Our Wife'
(Col), all the films set through
Easier are from its own studio, Par.

Par Pays $120,000 for du Maurier's

'Frenchman's Creek' in Sharp Bidding

Astoria, L. I., Hoose

Strand '(new). Astoria, L. I.,

opened recently. • Jacque Horn
manager.

S*G Theatre Fire

Pine Bluff, Ark., Sept 30.

The New theatre at Englan;), Ark.,

was destroyed by fire Sept 20 mid-
night' with an approximate loss of

$50,000. ^.
According to Terry Axley, owner,

the theatre will be rebuilt

HacDonald's AddlUon

North York, Pa., Sept 30.

Charles MacDonald, operator of

the Southern here, Is planning con-

struction of the Mayfair in ttie north-

cm area of this community. House

New Orleans, Sept 30.

Nola, nabe, opened its doors
Wednesday (24). House Is 20th link

in chain of United Theatres, Inc., and
seats 990. Operators also announced
addition of the Bijou.

Ground was broken Thursday (25)

for construction of Lakeview theatre,

suburban nabe, which will seat 800.

House will be opierated by the

building contractor, and' Guy Spi-

cuzza.

The armiy'will construct two ad-

ditional theatres at camps in Louisi-

ana and Mississippi, War Depart-

ment announced, houses to cost

$241,000: Cost and locations are:

Camp Livingston, La.; $129,000;

Camp Flint Jordan, Jackson, Miss.,

$112,000, and Camp Shelby, $112,000.

Eugene Levy, Exhib

KiHed in Auto Crash,

Left $1,000,000 Estate

Eugene Levy, operator of -New-
burgh, N. Y. theatres and a Para-
mount partner, is reported to have
left around $1,000,000. In addition to
insurance, his interests included
ownership of three theatres outright,
which are embodied in the Par part-
nership, a local hotel, an office build-
ing, an interest in a food-produce
company, a shipping concern and
others, plus'miscellaneous real estate.
Levy was killed Sept 12 in an auto-
mobile collision \\^en returning to
Newburgh from Poughkeepsie after
discussing a product deal with Uni-
versal.

The Newburgh theatres in the
partnership with Levy have been op-
erated under Par h.o. super<(ision
since his death. Unless a special
operator is appointed to take charge
of the houses, they may be joined di-
rectly with the Netco circuit owned
100% by Paramount, which is

handled for Par by Harry Royster
and Harold Greenfoerg out of Pough-
keepsie. Si Fabian and the Schine
Bros, are also aligned with this cir-
cuit through pooling arrangements
on various upstate N. Y. theatres.

16 Mm. 'Hays Org/

An equivalent of the Hays office

has been set up by the leading com-
mercial and educational (18 mm.)
film-makers of the country. It op-
erates under the label 'Institute for

the Advancement of Visual Educa-
tion and Vocational Training, Inc.'

Directors include Jamison Handy, of

the Jam Handy organization; Robert
C. McKean, of Caravel; H. H. Ray
of Ray-Bell, and Arthur H. Loucks,
of Loucks & Norling. Herbert S.

Houston, chairman of publications
committee of the Motion Picture Re-
'search Council, is chairman.

Institute's initial task will be to

make and distribute prints on a non-
profit basis ot pictures made by its

mennbers for vocational training in

defense industries.

PEEFECT MAKUUEE PIT
Hollywood, Sept 30.

Universal signed William Nigh to

direct the mystery picture, 'Dr. X.'

Studio is founding up a cast to

start production Oct.

New York Theatres

SSS" MUSIC HALL
"IT STARTED
WITH EVE"

Spectacular Stage Production*

NOW PLAYING

GARY COOPER

'SERGEANT YORK'
A MEW WABNKB BBOS. HIT

HOLLYWOOD
B'wy M Blrt St.
IDlnOMBD

Peaslee Reelected
Minneapolis, Sept. 30.

Northwest Allied States' board of
directors has reelected E. L. Peaslee,
Stillwater, Minn.,, president for a
second term.
New officers chosen were Harold

Field, circuit owner, succeeding Hil-
ler Hoffman, St. Paul exhibitor, as
vice-president and Howard Dale,
chain owner, replacing Sol I^ebedoff,

local stormy petrel, as treasurer.

SUNDAYS DOWN SOUTH

OK DURING MANEUVERS

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 30.

York and Camden, S. C, officials

have okayed Sunday pix during fall

maneuvers bringing 450JD00 soldiers
into Carolinas. Schedules arranged
to bar interference with religious
services.

Rock Hill city fathers nixed pro-
posal, although 15,000 soldiers will
be encamped nearby.

Siler City, N. C, outside man-
euvers area, apparently won't get
seventh day shows, since council de-
clined to consider petition signed by
750 residents asking for them.
Sunday show.<: allowed three weeks

at Palace and State, Thomasville,
N. C, won't repeat, following strong
'resoluting' against by ministers.
Shows were benefits, proceeds going
to USO.
Albemarle, N. C. also okay for

Sunday shows during maneuvers.

Paramount's purchase on Friday
(26) of Daphne du Maurier's forth-
coming novel, 'Frenchman's Creek'
at $120,000 is the second near-record
story buy by the studio within a
year. It is now planning production
on 'For Whom the Bell Tolls,' the
Ernest Hemingway yarn for which
it paic". $150,000.
Pushing up the price of the du

Maurier story was bidding by David
O. Selznick, Samuel Goldwyn, 20th.
Fox and Warner Bros. There was
some delay in closing the deal be-
cause of Miss du Maurier's insistence
that she be kept constantly informed
at her London home of the trading
beiiig handled for her in New York
by Alan Collins, of the Curtis Brown
agency. Success of Selznick's pro.
duction of the same author's 'Rebec-
ca' led to the Hollywood demand for
this new property.
Par is understood to star Charles

Boyer in the 17th century story of
an Englishwoman who runs off with
a French pirate. It is to be serial-
ized in the Ladies' Home Journal
and published in book form in Feb.
ruary.
RKO on Monday (29) bought 'An-

gel Face' by Jean Becket It ran
in the Satevepost in August. Studio
paid $15,000 for the yarn, which will
be used as a starrer for 8-year-old
Joan Carroll.

SeBing 'HelJz' atm
While 'Hellzapoppin' is being sold

along with the other U pictures on
the current (1941-42) program, sep-
arate contracts are being closed on
it at asking terms of 50%.
Jules Levey, producer of the film,

is now in New York.

Other Story Buys
Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Metro bought 'Nothing Ventured,'
by Ian McLellan Hunter and Aileen
Hamilton.
Tedwell Chapman has sold his

story, 'Gargantua, Ltd.," to Alfred T.

Mannon, head of the indie Cine-
Grand Productions. Film will be
shot in Mexico in November. Chap-
man returns to the Coast Oct. 15.

Lionel Toll, trade-paper editor, and
Frank Rosenberg of Columbia Pic-
tures exploitation department, sold
an original to Universal, 'No Murder
to Guide Her.*
20th-Fox acquired film rights to

Ladiclas Fodor's stage comedy, 'The
Night Before the Divorce.' .

JUST'S BOY FunaiDS
Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Paramount signed Albert Rogell to

direct "True to the Army,' Judy Can.
ova starrer slated to start Oct. 13.

Rogell, who recently turned In

'Newspapermen are Human' at Re-

public, checked in yesterday (Mon.)

at Paramount to start preparations.

Advance Production Chart
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(Continued from page 36)

right; story, Alice Tisdale Hobart; screenplay, Charles
Grayson; camera, Sid Hickox. Cast: Jeffrey Lynn, Con-
stance Bennett Mona Maris, Regis Toomey; Roland
Drew, Hobart Bosworth, Frank Puglia. '

THE MALTESE FALCON, drama; asso. prod.,
Hen^ Blanke; dir., John Huston; screenplay by John
Huston; camera, Arthur Edeson. Cast: Humphrey
Bogart, Mary Astor, .Gladys George, Peter Lorre, Lee
Patrick, Barton Macl,ane, Ward Bond, Sidney Green-
street, Jerome Cowan, James Burke.

BLUES IN THE NIGHT, formerly NEW OBLEANS
BLUES, musical-drama; asso. prod., 'Henry Blanke;
dir., Anatole Litvak; screenplay, Edwin Gilbert, Robert
Rossen, Harold Arlen, Johnny Mercer; play by Edwin
Gilbert; camera, Ernest Heller. Cast: Priscilla Lane,
Richard Whorf, Betty Field, Lloyd Nolan, Jack Carson,
Peter Whitney, Wally Ford, Billy Halop, Elia Razita,
Joyce Compton, George Lloyd, Charles Wilson, Herbert
Hayworth, William Gillespie, Matt McHugh, Ann Ed-
munds.
ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN, drama; asso. prod.,

Robert Lord; dir., Irving Rapper; screenplay, Casey
Robinson, Abem Finkel, Harry Chandlee, Ralph Block;
camera, Charles Rosher. Cast: Fredric March, Martha
Scott, Elisabeth Fraser, Carlotta Jelm, Frankie Thomas,
Casey Johnson, Ernest Cossart Elizabeth Risdon,
Roscoe Ates, Fred Kelsey, Hobart Bosworth, Olin
Howland, Leah Baird. Gene Lockhart, Paula Trueman,
Clara Blandick.

,

THE BODY DISAPPEARS, formerly THE BLACK
WIDOW, nieller; asso. prod., Ben Stoloff; dir., Ross
Lederinan; original screenplay, Scott Darling and Erna
Lazarus; camera, Allen G. Siegler. Cast: Jeffrey Lynn,
Jane Wymon, Edward ^Everett Horton, Willie Best,
Herbert Anderson, Marguerite -Chapman.
STEEL AGAINST THE SKY, formerly BBIDGES

BCILT AT NIGOn, meller; asso. prod., Ed Grainger;
dir, Edward Sutherland; original screenplay, Paul Ger-
ard Smith; camera, James Van Trees. Cast: Lloyd
Nolan, Alexis Smith, Craig Stevens, Edward Ellis Gene
Lockhart, Edward Brophy.

Warner Fix Now In FrodDction

THE MALE ANIMAL, comedy drama; dir., EUiott
Nugent; story, James Thurber, EUiott Nugent; screen-
play, Julius, and Philip G. Epstein and Avery More-
house; camera, Arthur Edeson. Cast: f'riscllla Lane,
Henry Fonda, Joan Leslie, Jack Carson, HatUe Mc-
Daniel, Charles Drake, Ivan Simpson, Minna Phillips,
Regina Wallace, Jean Ames.
THEY DIED WITH THEIB BOOTS ON, drama;

prod., Robert Fellowes; dir.,'RaouI Walsh; screenplay,
Aneas MacKenzie, Wally Klein; camera, Bert Glennon.
Cast: Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havlland. Arthur Ken-
nedy, Stanley Ridges, JohnJ^itel,- G. P. Huntley, Jr.,

Gene Lockhart, Anthony Quinn, Siidney Greenstreet
Regis Toomey, Frank Wilcox, Ward Bond, Walter
Hampden, Charles Grapewin, Anna Q. Nilsson, Selmer
Jackson, DeWoU Hopper, Jr., Hattie McDaniel, Frank
Orth, Hobart Bosworth, Virginia Sale, Renee Hiano,

Willie Best, Spencer Charters.

CAPTAINS OF THE CLOUDS, drama (Technicolor);

prod., William Cagney; dir., Michael Curtiz; story, Ar-

thur Horman, Roland Gillett; scrjeenplay, Arthur Her-
man, Richard Macaulay, Norman Reilly Raine; cam-
era, Sol Polito. Cast: James Cagney, Dennis Morgan,
George Tobias. Alan Hale, Russell Arms, Clem
Bevins, Roland Drew, Michael Ames, Byron Barr.

KINGS KOW, drama; prod., David Lewis; dir., Sam
Wood; based on novel by* Henry Bellaman; screen-

play, Casey Robinson; ' camera, James Wong Howe.
Cast: Ann Sheridan, Robert Cummings, Ronald Reagan,
Nancy Coleman, James Stephenson, Judith Anderson,
Charles Coburn, Harry Davenport, Kaaren Verne,

Maria Ouspenskaya, Ernest Cossart, Ludwig Stossel,

Hattie McDaniel, Pat Moriarlty, Ilka Gruning, Scottie

Beckett Douglas \yheatcroft Mary Thomas.
MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER, comedy; asso.

prods., Jerry Wald, Jack Saper; dir., William Keighley;

screenplay. Philip and Julius Epstein: based on play

by Geo. S. Kaufman and Moss Hart; camera, Tony
Gaudio. Cast: Bette Davis, . Ann Sheridan. Monty
Woolley, Billie Burke, Richard Travis, Grant Mitchell,

Elisabeth Fraser, Harry Lewis. Mary Wickes, George
Barbier, Reginald Gardiner, Jimmy Durante, Laura
Hope Crews, Chester Clute, Charles Drake, Frank
Cougblin, Jr.

ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT, mel'er; asso. prod^

Jerry Wald; dir., Vincent Sherman; story, Leonard
Spigelgass, Leonard Q. Ross; screenplay, Edwin Gilbert,

Leonard Spigelgass; camera, Sid Hickox. Cast: Hum-
phrey Bogart, Judith Anderson, Frank McHugh, Peter

Lorre.

WILD BILL HICKOK BIDES, western; associate

prod., Edmund Grainger; dir., Ray Enrlght; no writing

credits; camera, Ted McCord. Cast: Constance Ben-

nett Bruce Cabot, Warren William, Betty Brewer,

Julie Bishop, Lucia Carroll, Howard da Silva, Ward
Bond, Hobart Bosworth.
DANGEROUSLY THEY LIVE, formerly EEMEM-

BEB TOMOBBOW, drama; associate prod., Ben Stoloff;

dir., Robert Florey; original screenplay, Marion Parso""

net; camera, L. WiUiam O'Connell. Cast: John Garfi*'"'

Raymond Massey, Nancy* Coleman,—Moroni Olsen,

Frank Relcher, Michael Ames, John Harmon, Esther

Dale, Roland Drew, Christian Rub, Lee Patrick.

YOU'RE IN THE ABMY NOW, comedy; associate

prod., Ben Stolofl; dir.. Lew Seller; original screen-

play, Paul <3€rard Smith, Georga Beatty; camera, ai

Seigler. Cast: Jimmie Durante, Jane Wyman, FJ"
Silvers, Regis Toomey, Joe Sawyer, Donald MacBriae,

George Meeker.-
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^^So you want boxoffice— eh, brother?"!

I

wm.

W.C. FIELDS!
m

NEVER GIVE A SUCKER

AN EVEN BREAK'
with

GLORIA JEAN
LEON ERROL BuUh «l Buddy

Suson Miller • Franklin Pangborn

Chorles Long • Morgaret Dumont

Screen Ploy by

John T. Neville ond Prescott Choplin

Originol Story by Otis Crlbleeoblls

D I r e c t e d by E 0WA R D C L 1 N E

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE.
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BILL TUTTLE

DAYTIME MAN

FORLE

Network Shows and Producers

Bill Tuttle, a program director for

Buthrauff St Ryan, has resigned to

Join the Lyons & Lyons agency, ef-

fective today (Wednesday). He will

•et up and head a daytime program

department and Is already working

on several new show Ideas. In ad-

dition, he will continue to direct

'The Shadow' on a free-lance basis

for Ruthrauft 8t Ryan.

Before joining H. & R. about two

and a half years ago, Tuttle was a

producer and announcer at WOR,
New York.

DRAMATIZED

aO. SHOWS

Toledo, O., Sept 30.

'American Labor on the March' Is

• new leries of dramatic programs

ponsored by the Toledo Industrial

tJnion CouncU to t«U the role the

C.I.O. Is playing In the community,

state, and nation. Aira over WTOL,
Toledo, beginning Sunday, Oct 9, at

10:19 a.m.
Programs will be written and di-

rected by Calhoun Cartwright

THE BARTONS' ON BLUE

NOV. 3 FOR P. & G.

PROGRA5I ACCOUNT
Adventures of the Thin Man'. .Woodbury cream>. powder.

Against the Storm' Ivory .Flakes.

Ahead of the Headlines' Newsweek magazine.

'Aldrich Family' Postum.

Alka-Seltzer News of the World Alka-Seltzer.

Fred Allen Texaco.

Amanda of Honeymoon Hill' Cal-Aspirm.

America the Free" : ...Anacin.

American Album' Bayer Aspirm.

Answer Man' General Cigar.

Are You a Missing Heir?' Ironized Yeast.

Armstrong Theatre Armstrong Cork.

Auction Quiz Standard Oil of Ind..

Aunt Jenny's Real Life Stories' Spry.

Bachelor's Children' Colgate denUl creams

Backstage Wife" Dr. Lyon's tooth powder.

Bob Decker's Dog Chats .> Red Heart

Jack Benny Jello-0.

Ben Bernie Spearmfnt gum.
Big Sister' Rinso.

Big Town' Rinso.

Blondie' '. Camels.

Boxing Bouts Gillette. . Maxon, Inc Ed Wilhelm
Breal^est Club' Swift Premium Bacon.. J. Walter Thompson Buck Gunn
Bright Horizon' Swan Soap.. Young & Rubicam Henry Hull

Bob Bums Campbell's Soups. . Ruthraufl St Ryan Thomas Freebaim-Smith
Burns and AUen Swan Soap Young it Rubicam Glenhall Taylor

'By K.athleen Norris' Wheaties. . Knox Reeves Jay Hanna
By the Way' American Chicle Co... Badger, Browning St Hersey Bill Henry

Capt. Flagg St Sergeant Quirt' Mennen Co...Russel M. Seeds Tentative

Carnation Carnation Milk..Erwin, Wasey ' Harry Gllman
Caswell's Concert George W. Caswell Co.;. Long Adv Hassel W. Smith
Cavalcade of America' E. I. du Pont.

Edgar Bergen Standard Brands.

Cities Service Concert Cities Service.

"College Humor' Raleigh Tobacco.
Crime Doctor" Philip Morris.

Betty Crocker General Mills.

Tentative starting date for Procter

& Gamble sponsorship of The Bar-

tons,' sustaining serial on NBC-Blue
(WJZ), Is Nov. 3. It will probably

continue to originate In Chicago and
air over NBC-Blue, the only P. & G.

how on that network.

Writer, director and cast on the

stanza will remain the same, with

Gilbert Ralston supervising for the

Compton agency. Product to be
plugged Isn't disclosed.

Twin City CoBvoit Now

Has Radio Teadier

Minneapolis, Sept 30.

Benedict Hardman, WLOL news
editor and announcer, will teach
radio at St Catherine's college.

It's a Twin City convent
'

Margaret Cuthberfs 1st

Time at a Mio't^hone
Minneapolis, Sept 30.

Margaret Cuthbert, director of
women's activities for both the NBC
red and blue networks, went on the
air for the first time, in her many
years of radio activities over WCCO
here.

In Minneapolis for a talk, she was
persuaded to appear before the
mike by George Grim, Star Journal
radio director. Some 13 years ago
with NBC in New York, Grim got
his radio career start witti Miss
Cuthbert

Heatter Slows Down
Effective next week. Gabriel Heat

ter will drop his Saturday night
news program over Mutual. He
continues Sunday - through - Friday
nights for Kreml, Forhans and Bar-
basol. Agency is Erwin-Wasey.
Reason for discontinuing the Sat

urday stanza is overwork,- Until
several months ago, Heatter was also
m.c. on 'We, the People,' half-hour
weekly show on CBS for Sanka
coffee.

AGENCY FBODHCEB
.Lennen & Mitchell Hlman Brown
.Compton Adv \ John GIbbs

. Tracy-Locke-Dawson- ;". George Maynard

.Young & Rubicam Fran Van Hartesveldt

.Wade Adv Jeff Waeife-

.Buchanan & Co Paul Monroe

. Blackett-Sample'Hummert ...Stephen Gross

. Blackett-Sample-Hummert E. F. Hummert
. Blackett-Sample-Hummert E. F. Hummert
.Federal Adv A. McGuineas
. Ruthrauff St Ryan John Loveton
. BBD&O Kenneth Webb
. McCann-Erickson .Earl G: Thomas
.Ruthraufl St Ryan Mrs. Pat Dougherty

.Ted Bates Russ Young
, Blackett-Sample-Hummert Blair Walliser

Battle of the Sexes' ...5 Molle.. Young & Rubicam Sandy Stroriach

.Henri, Hurst St McDonald Blair Walliser

.Young St Rubicam Murray Bolen

. Arthur Meyerhoff jtCalter Preston

. Ruthrauff & Ryan Jim Andrews

.Ruthraufl St Ryan Crane Wilbur

. Wm. Esty , William E. Gay

Molly Picon starts a series for
Maxwell House coffee Oct 7 on
WHN, New York. ^lusical comedy
show will air Tuesdays, 8-8:30 p.m.,
originating in the 3S0-seat Carnegi«
Lyceum, N. Y. Benton &' Bowles Is

the agency. Show was spotted last
season on WMCA, New Yorlc, being
switched because of WHN's boost to
50,000 watts power.
Addition of the Picon series gives

WHN three regular remote shows
before live audiences. Others are
Dr. Shlrlef Wynne's 'Food Forum,*
Tuesday' and Friday mornings from
the Edison hotel, N. Y., and the
American-Jewish hour, Sundays,
from the Capitol hotel, N. Y.

BBD&O Homer Flckett
J. Walter Thompson Maury Holland
Lord St Thomas Alan Lerner

. Russel M. Seeds Watson Humphrey
Blow Co: Jack Johnstone

. Blackett-Sample-Hummert Edmund Abbott
Cugat-Rumba Revue Camels Wm. E.<:ty Helen Phillips

Stella Dallas' Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. . Blackett-Sample-Hummert Richard Leonard
'Danger Is My Business'. 20 Grand cigarettes. . IfcCann-Erickson ^William M. Spire

•Dear John' Welch grape juice.. H. W. Kastor Gordon Hughes
Dear Moif;' Spearmint gum.. Arthur MeyerhoS : Bobby Brown
Death Valley Days' Pacific Coast Borax. . McCann-Erickson Lillian Steinfeld

Detroit Bible Class Detroit Bible Class. .Aircasters Dr. M. R. Dehaan
'Dr. Christian' .1...* Vaseline products.. McCann-Erickson Joan Cannon
Doctor I Q' Mars, Inc... Grant Adv. L. G. (Bucky) Arris

Dr. Kate' Sperry Flour Co..

Dr. Pepper' Dr. Pepper Co..

'Don't Be Personal' Beechnut cigarettes.

'Double or Nothing* White Laboratories.

Duffy's Tavern' Schick Injector, razors and blades.

Westco Adv. Hal ^Burdick
Benton & Bowles Don Cope
Lennen St Mitchell Samuel C. Pierce
Wm. Esty Harry Holcombe
J. M. Mathes Michael Benson

Aces' Anacin. . Blackett-Sample-Hummert Goodman Ace

"Famous Trials' Oh,Henry candy bars. . Aubrey, Moore
Frank Fay Tums. • - •

•

Tind the Womdn' '. Colonial Dames cosmetics.

"First Nighter* Campana Sales.

Fitch Bandwagon Fitch shampoo.
Ford Concerts Ford Motors.
•'Front Page Farrell' Anacin,
'Gang Busters' Wm. R. Warner Co..

Bob Garred Beporting Soil Off Mfg.
'Gay Nineties Revb^ Dill's Best.

Wallace Don Becker
Stack-Goble Lester O'Keefe
Glasser-Gailey Lucean Davis
Aubrey, Moore & Wallace J. T.Ainley
L. W. Ramsey Ward Byron
McCann-Erickson William J. Reddick
BlackettrSample-Huromert Norman Sweetser
Warwick Si Legler Phillips H. Lord
Hillman-Shane Jefferson Kaye Wood
Arthur Kudner Frank McMahon

'The Goldbergs' V. • Duz.. Compton Adv. Mrs. Gertrude Berg
Golden Treasury of Song' E. R. Squibb & Son..Geyer, Cornell & Newell. .John Macdonell

' Eleanor Larsen
Good WUl Hour Ironized Yeast. . Ruthraufl & Ryan John Loveton
'Grgnd Central Station' Rinso. . Ruthrauff & Ryan Ira Ashley
'Grand Ole' Opry' Prince Albert tobacco.. Wm. Esty . Harry Stone
Grandpappy and His Pals' Neighbors of Woodcraft.. MacWilkins & Cole ^ Showalter Lynch
The Great Gildersleeve' Kraft Cheese Co.

"

'Arnold Grimm's Daughter' Com Kix
'Guiding Light' Camay Soap

. .Needham, Louis & Brorby Cecil Underwood

..Blackett-Sample-Hummert Alan Wallace

. . Pedlar St Ryan. .Gilbert Gibbons, Elisabeth Howard

Needham, Louis St

. Maxon, Inc
Brorby Van Fleming

. .Lester Vail

"Hap Hazard' Johnson's wax.
'Dayid Harum' Bab-O
*Hawt);ome House' Wasson Oil. . Fitzgerald Adv.' Cameron Prud'homme
Helen- Hayes Lipton's 'Tea.. Young & Rubicam George McGarrett
Sam Hayes Sperry Flour Co... Westco Adv. Bill Gordon
Gabriel Heatter Barbasol. . Erwin, Wasey ...Lee Benheim
Horace Heidt !Tums. . Stack-Goble Bud Troutman
"Helpmate' .'. Old Dutch Cleanser
HUlman & Clapper News Here St Abroad

Trimount Clothing Co.
'Hobby Lobby' Palmolive shave cream
'Hollywood Premiere' Cifebuoy soap.
'Hollywood Showcase' Richard Hudnut. . Benton
'Sherlock Holmes' Bromo-Quinine.
Bob Hope Pepsodent Co..

Kate Hopkins Maxwell House Coffee
Hedda Hopper's Hollywood Sunkist
H & H Children's Hour.'. Horn St Hardart Baking

. Blackett-Sample-Hummert Ed Wolf Associates

.Emil. Mogul Alfred Paul Berger

.Ted Bates Addison Smith
, Wm. Esty William R. Moore

&.. Bowles ;.Russ Johnston
Russel M. Seeds Tom McKni^t
Lord & Thomas Bob Stephenson
Benton St Bowles Jack Hurdle
Lord & Thomas .....Jim Fonda
Clements Co. Alice Clements

PhU Spitalny General Electric. . BBD&O David White
'Housewarm^ng' Holland Furnace Co.
"Himian Side of the News' American Oil Co..,
"Hymns of All Churches' .Softasilk.

Ruthrauff St Ryan Arthur Trask
Jos. Katz Agency staff
Blackett-Sample-Hummert Joe Emerson

,
Kenyon & Eckhardt Carlton E, Morse
.Smith & Drum Russ Johnston

MOLLY PICON

AUDIENCING

FOR WHN

REVERSES THE

USUAL ROUTE

Big city radio man into small-town
station operation comes to pass, as of

today (1), when Ben Feiner takes

over WKNY, Kingston, N. Y. It's a

full-time 250-watter and, starting

Nov. 15, will become Mutual-affili-

ated.

Feiner Is moving his family to

Kingston after long being on the

N. Y. Stock Exchange and of Nor-

man Furman-Ben Feiner St Co.,

radio producers.

Morris Novik, direction of WNYC,
the N. Y. City municipal-owned sta-

tion, has a piece of WKNY, but

otherwise Feiner will operate it

POPULAR SCIENCE SPOTS

PLACED BY JOE KATZ

Popular Science Magazine has

joined the list of periodicals ttiiat

now go in for spot announcement

flurries on release date.

Joseph Katz Is the agency.

John Hundley of Stage

Gets Title at CBS

John Hundley, former Broadway

musical comedy juvenile and tenor,

has been promoted to the post of

assistant director of shortwave pro-

grams at CBS in New York. He has

been In the department a. year and a

half.

He comes under Edmund Chester

and William Flneshrlber.

Morton Bassett Joins

Morse Intl Agency

Morton Bassett has quit NBC,

where he was assistant to Jack

Greene, circulation manager, to join

the radio department of the Morse

International agency, as time buyer.

His title will be that of assistant

to Richard Nlcholls, director of the

department

Ken Chnrch to WKRC

Lynn Fontanne Encore
Lyon Fontanne will shortwave

reading of Alice Duer Miller's 'White
Cliffs Of Dover' to England tomor-
row (Thurs.) afternoon on 'Friend-
ship Bridge,' a weekly broadcast that
emanates from the studios of WMCA,
N.Y. She goes on at 4 p.m.

Actress recently recorded the poem
tor Victor Records.

"I Love a Mystery' Fleischmann's Foil Yeast
'I Was There" Mobilgas, MobUoil _.,

'Information Please* Lucky Strike.. Lord & Thomas Gordon Auchincloss
'Inner Sanctum Mystery' Carter's Little Liver Pills. . Street St Finney Hlman Brown

'Johnnie Presents' '.PhUip Morris.. Blow Co Walter Tibbals, Charles Martin
"Johnson Family' Inglehart Bros.. . Sherman St Marquette Basil Loughiane
'Bess Johnson' Super Suds. . Young & Rubicam Charles Powers
•'John's Other WUe' Black Flag. . Blackett-Sample-Hummert Lester Vail

•'Lorenzo Jones' Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. . Blackett-Sample-Hummert Norman Sweetster
'Joyce Jordan' General Foods,. Young St Rubicam Charles Powers
•.T„rf T>i,i„ wii. *—r_ Blackett-Sample-Hummert Martha AtweU"Just Plain BiU' Anacto..

H. V. Kaltenborn Pure OU Co...
Wayne King Luxor, Ltd...
"Knickerbocker Playhouse' Drene..
Kraft Music Hall Kraft Cheese Co..,
K?y Kyser Lucky Strikes.,

Leo Burnett Burke Herrlck
Lord St Thomas Ted Long
H.' W. Kastor

; Owen Vinson
J. Walter Thompson ...H. Calvin Kuhl
Lord St Thomas Ed Cashman

Tiife Can Be Beautiful' Ivory Soap. . Compton Adv Oliver Barbour
Light of the World' Gold Medal flour. . Blackett-Sample-Hummert WUliam Rousseau

Xlncohi Highway' Shinola. . Benton & Bowles Don Cope

(Continued on page 42)

St. LouU, Sept. 30.

Ken Church, sales manager at

KMOX, local CBS outlet since 1933

has chucked the job for an execu-

tive post at WKRC, the Times-Star

sUtlon in Cincinnati. Church esUb-

lished the radio advertising depart-

ment of the St Louis Globe-Demo-
crat in ld25 and remained there until

he went to KMOX.
At WKRC Church vwill join up

with Brad Simpson, former scripter

at KMOX who now Is program di-

rector at the Taft station. They will

become rivals to their former bud-

dies, Jim Shouse and Bob Dunville

at WLW. At one time the quartet

were employed at KMOX at the

same time.

Nashville—Dick Altman, WSDC
siwrts announcer. Joins staff of

WSAV Wednesday (1) in a similar

capacity.
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AFRA WIDENS WEB CODE
Ey, in Prophet Role, Records His

Guesses on Radio a Century Hence

Milwaukee, Sept. 30.

Although It had bten announced

that James L. Fly would speak at

the cornerstone laying ceremonies of

The Journal's 'Radio City' on Sat-

urday afternoon (27), regret was ex-

pressed that press of duties in Wash-
ington kept the chairman of the FCC
from being present in person. He
did the next best thing by holding

a seance with himself, projecting his

mentality 100 years into the future

and waxing a record addressed to

the listeners of 2041, in which year

the optimists expect the inner cor-

nerstone, with the discs it contains,

to be revealed to the people of that

future day.

Fl/s platter was made a part of

the ceremonies, and in it he ex-

pressed the belief that the technical

progress that would be made a cen-

tury from now would assure his

from fear and freedom from want.

£ion, third dimension television, fac-

simile broadcasting and frequency
modulation available everywhere.
Fly's peek into the future also saw
President Roosevelt's Four Free-
idooms as a reality—freedom of

speech, freedom of religion, freedom
from fear and freedom from want.
Harry J. Grant, .chairman of the

board of The Journal, likewise was
xmable to be present, so he emulated
Fly and disked his address. It was
feared for a time that Gov. Julius
P. Heil might be among the missing,

too, as The Journal the night before
in an editorial had taken him sev-
erely to task for his widely pub-
licized attack upon the American
Legion. However, the governor
showed upland made a pretty speech,
In person, returning bouquets for
brickbats.

George Bayard Eastern

V. P. for Seeds Agency;

Richardson Also Up

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Freeman Keyes is bringing in
George Bayard from the Columbia
web's sales staff here to join the
Russell Seeds agency as v.p., In
charge of the New York office as of
Oct. 15. Bayard will service the
Mennen account out of the east.

.
Keyes also elevated Jack Richard-

son, Jr., to a v.p. post here after
some time as assistant to prexy
Keyes.

From the Heart

As a practical celebration ges-
ture for Mutual's obtaining th*
new Coca-Cola program, start-
ing Nov. 3, the network officials

on Monday afternoon (29) in-

stalled a 120-bottle (3oca-CoIa
dispenser in the offices of WOR,
the chain's New York outlet.

Fred Weber, Mutual general
jnanager, 'dedicated' It and
bought the first bottle, after

which the network treated all

employees to a bottle each.

HILLTOP HOUSE'

MAY RETURN

TO AIR

Procter & Gamble Is considering
sponsorship of 'Hilltop House,' serial

by Addy Richton and Lynn Stone,

which Campbell's soup dropped last

fall in favor of 'The Story of Bess

Johnson.' Ed Wolf Associates Is the

package producer of the show. Not
known what P. fit G. product would
be plugged or what agency would

handle it.

If and when the serial goes on,

Anne Seymour is understood set for

ihe lead part formerly played by

Bess Johnson. That would make
Miss Seymour one of the busiest ac-

tresses and top money-makers of

radio, as she already has the title

part in 'Mary Marlin* and plays a

lead in 'Against the Storm.' She

formerly had the 'Marlin' role when

the show originated in Chicago. She

gave it up about a year ago to re-

turn to New York, but resumed it

when P. it G. brought the program

east.

NEIORK RULES

IN FIVE!

\ctors Union Proposes to Ap-
ply Code Conditions to

Detroit, Cincinnati, Cleve-

land, St. Louis, Washing-
ton—Organizers Busy in

Other Sections Also

CUT-IN CHANGES?

MUTUAL'S LEGIT THEATRE
I'eases Maxine Elliott for Coca-Cola

Series of Mnslcales

.
Mutual Network has taken a year's

lease with options on the Maxine
Elliott theatre, located off Times
Square, for use as a studio., Major
expense of this acquisition will be
the equipment and the general
soundproofing.
Theatre will be used six times a

week for the C^ca-Cola broadcasts,
which start Nov. 3, and for Feen-a-
mint's 'Double or Nothing' program,
which now originates from the Bar-
bazon Plaza hotel.

RADIO HOUSE WINS

DISMISSAL OF SUIT

Peggy Worth's $11,875 suit against

Radio House, Inc., Walter Royal,

Martha and Ann Rountree, Donald

de Lissa and Albert Williams, di-

rectors, was dismissed Friday (25)

by Justice Ferdinand Pecora in the

N Y. supreme court. Plaintiff was

granted 10 days to amend her com-

plaint. (

It is claimed by the plaintiff that

she made a deal in March, 1941, with

the defendants to sell them all her

rights to programs-in radio and the-

atrical enterprises while the defend-

ants were to secure sponsors for the

programs. Defendants refuse to go

through with the agreement. Miss

Worth claims, and it is also asserted

the defendant directors of Radio

House made false claims to the

plaintiff as to the financial condition

of Radio House.

Staff Realignment at Pedlar & Ryan

Follows Greg Williamson Exit—Sisson East—Chester

MacCracken, Newcomer, Takes Part of Duties

Duties of Gregory Williamson,
who quit as director of radio and
v.p. of Pedlar & Ryan to take a com-
mission in the U. S. Navy, has been^
split among others in the depart-

1

ment until a successor is named. The
reallotment of assignments brings
E. G. (Ted) Sisson back from Hol-
lywood where he had been produc-
ing the Orson Welles (Lady Esther)
show. Sisson will handle admin-

j

Istrative work plus the preparation
of new programs and Chester Mac-
Cracken, a newcomer to the agency, I

will take on some of the depart

mental duties that were William-

son's.

John Archer Carter goes on as

head of the radio commercial de-

partment, Cyril J. Mullen moves up

as assistant head of the -department,

John Taylor continues in charge of

scripting editing and author contact

and Mrs. Elizabeth Howard holds as

head of talent and casting for day-

time shows. William L. Lawrence
will run the WeUes show for the

agency.

48 State Reps Will Meet Pronto

In Chicago to Consolidate New

Broadcasters Trade Association

American Federation of Radio
Artists is preparing to extend its

commercial network code to five ad-

ditional cities, and has set Oct. 15

as the tentative effective date. How-
ever, the advertising agencies have
not yet been notified.' If they don't

approve of the move they have the

right under the code to demand ar-

bitration. Cities now covered, by
the code are New York, Chicago, San
Francisco and Los Angeles. Addi-
tional ones would be 0etroit, Cin-
cinnati, Cleveland, St. Louis and
Washington.
Extension of the code to the five

additional cities will affect the exist-

ing situations for certain agencies
and programs, though not for all.

Network shows originating at sta-

tions with which AFRA now- has
contracts already come under- the.

20%-differential rule. That is, all

AFRA's local contracts call for net-

work shows to pay a rate of 20%
less than that applying on New York
originating programs. Where the

code extension will involve changes
is on shows originating at stations

without AFRA contracts. Under the
extended code, the agencies would
be required to pay the 20%-differ-
ential rate on shows from any of the
new cities, regardless of whether the
originating station has a contract
with AFRA or not.

Cnt-Ins
Another change being contem-

plated by AFRA has to do with
cut-in announcements on commer-
cial network shows. At present,

such announcements are not gov-
erned by the code unless they orig-

inate in the four code cities or from
stations having AFRA contracts.

Thus, while a network show orig-

inating in New York would come
under the code, local cut-in an-
nouncements from non-code cities or
non-AFRA stations would not be
similarly controlled. AFRA board is

now contemplating the establish-

ment of a straight $5 rate for all

cut-in annoupcements on commer-
cial network, programs.
Hyman Faine, one of the union's

national organizers, has established
headquarters in Boston to handle
AFRA activity in New England. He
recently left Washington, after sign-

ing a contract with WINX jhere
One of the matters awaiting his at-

tention is the group in Rochester,

N. Y., which seeks a local AFRA
charter.

Connors in Miami
Vic Connors, another AFRA or-

ganizer, is currently in Miami,
where he is negotiating with offi-

cials of WKAT and directing or-

ganizing activity at WQAM. "The

union has recently signed contracts
with KFOX, Los Angeles, and KJBS.
San Francisco. It has brought Labor
Board charges against WFAA, Dal-
las, involving the discharge of. Ches-

ter Hale, an announcer, allegedly for

union activity.

Operetta series being aired over
Mutual by WGN, Chicago, has been
classified by AFRA as a sustainer.

However, the union has ruled that

announcement's regarding the prices

of records of the shows hnust be lo-

cal cut-ins.

Emily Holt, national executive-
secretary, returned Monday (29)

from vacation at her Vermont farm.

doming the Layout
San Quentin prison goes on the

air via KFRC shortly—with the
starting date up to the inmates
themselves. Sunday half-hour

has already been set aside for

the show, but the boys behind
the walls don't believe in the
flighty methods of commercial
wireless.

They're going to have six

shows actually scripted and re-

hearsed before they open a
mike.

DINAH SHORE

VALUE AGAIN

TO FORE

Dinah Shore will go into the Sun-

day quarter-hour period (9:45 p.m.)

which Bristol-Myers has bought on

the NBC-Blue if the account can

get Eddie Cantor, who has her un-
der exclusive radio contract, to

agree to the second program. Young
& Rubicam, agency on the account,
doesn't think it will encounter much
difficulty as far as Cantor is con-
cerned since he works for the same
sponsor. Where the rub may come
is the bargaining angle interposed
by the comedian. He has suggested
that the second weekly date might
be okay with him if Miss Shore
agreed to extend the term of her
contract with him.
After closing for the spot on the

Blue Bristol-Myers issued through
the same agency a cancellation of
the spot campaign which had been
set up for the fall. Latter schedule
was to start Monday (29).

R. Coleman Back From
Session With Troops

Buffalo, Sept. 30.

Released from the Army for rea-
sons of dependency following a
death in the family, Roger Coleman
came back this week to WGR-WKBW
to take up his singing job. Resumes
daily IS-minute stint for J. N. Adam
Co., department store, plus sustain-

ers.

Robert Field, subbing during
Coleman's khaki hitch, returned to

New York.

John B. HD(bes Returns
John B. Hughes, news commenta-

tor on Mutual for Aspertane, planed

back to the Coast from Washington

last Saturday (27) after several days

in New York and the capital.

During his stay east he originated

his flv6-a-week show from WOR,
New York, and WOL, Washington.

Chicago, Sept. 30.

With complete divorcement from,

the National Association of Broad-
casters established through a resolu-

tion that membership in the

National Independent Broadcasters

is not' contingent upon membership
in any other organization, the indie

association's leaders are now spur-

ring their colleagues in the 48 states

to hurry selection of representatives

for the big organizational meeting to

be held within the next six weeks.

It is likely, while not. specified, that

this meeting, like the N.I.B. meeting

of last week, will be held in Chicago,

And while the resolution set Nov,

15 as the deadline for the meetin,?,

it is considered likely that the set-

together will be sooner than that,

maybe some time in October.

Resolution on divorcement as

drawn up a special committee in-

cludes these clauses:

No Network
'That the membership be limited

to independently owned' and
operated stations not owned (in

whole or in part) managed, con-

trolled or operated by a national

network. . . .

Responsible Voting

'That each station shall have but

one vote and thrt the vote of each
(Continued on pr.je 46)

Freeman Keyes on Coast

As Seeds Agency Starts

Three Shows Frcm L A.

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Freeman Keyes, prez, and Jack
Richardson, v. p., of Russel Seeds

Agency, Ch-'cago, are here for the

kickoff of- 'Captain Flagg and Ser-

geant-Quirt' for Mennen (last Sun-

day) and next Sunday's (5) 'Sher-

lock Holmes,' debut.

Show headed by Red Skelton. for

Raleigh, is being packaged f<»r Seeds

by the William Morris agency.

Not only are a producer, writers,

band and other talent being hunted
but Freeman Keyes also is looking

around for some one to put in charge

of a Coast office for the three shows.

Dave Elton, NBC staff producer,

looks after 'Quirt and Flagg' (Ed-

mund Lowe and Victor McLaglen),
and Tom McKnight is back at the

controls of 'Sherlock Holmes,' which
bis frau, Edith Meiser, scripts.

SALESMAN IS ALSO

SINGER FOR HIS FIRM

New Haven, Sept. 30.

Russell Mower, salesman for

Chamberlain's, local furniture store,

will be singer on firm's new three-

a-weeker on WELL
Programs will be aired at noon-

time from Paramount theatre, with

Jimmy Morgan at organ and Charlie

Wright reading poetry.

Colgate Wipes Out Its Radio Dept

Vet Farm Editor on WOWO
Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 30.

Tom L. Wheeler, for 33 years edi-

tor of the 'Indiana Farmers' Guide'

has joined the staff of WOWO, to do
farm comment on new noon pro-

gram, beginning this week.
Wheeler's talks will be aired the

last ten minutes of the hour.

Longstreth Out, Also Hugh McKay and

Keller—Adams Active Again

Harry

One of the casualties of the sweep

which hit the advertising division of

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet last week

was Edward Longstreth, head of the

radio department. Under the com-

pany's new policy the radio depart-

ment as an entity has been elimi-

nated. C-P-P was the last of the

big three of the soap field to estab-

lish its own radio department and

it's the first to drop it. Also a re-

signee from the company is Hugh
McKay, general advertising director.

James Adams, executive v.p. of

C-P-P, who had been- serving as a

Government $l-a-year-man, is back
on the job. Adams himself is an
advertising man, coming from Ben-
ton & Bowles.
Switch in C-P-P radio policy also

affected its tieup on the outside with
Harry Keller as director of Bropd-
cast Associates and director of C-P-P
public relations. Keller turned in

his resignation also last wsek.
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Network Shows and Producers
:Continued from pace 4U:

PKOGRAM ACCOUNT
Guy Lombardo Colgate dental cream.

'Lone Journey' Drert.

'Lone Ranger' Corn Kix.

'Lum and Abner' Alka-Sell7,cr.

Liix Radio Theatre . .Lux Toilet Soap.

'Fibber McGee and Molly* Johnson's Wax.

'Ma Perkins' Oxydol.

'The Man I Married' ..Campbell's soups, pork and beans.

•Manhattan at Midnight' Energine.

••Manhattan Merry-Go-Round' ...Dr. Lyon's tooth powder.

Knox Manning Los Angeles Soap Co..

•March of Time' Time Magazine.

•Maudie's Diary' Continental Baking.

Maxwell House Coffee Time General Foods.

'Meet Mr. Meek' Lifebuoy soap.

•Melody Ranch' Doublemint gum.
MetropoliUn Opera ...Texaco.

Metropolitan Opera Auditions Sherwin-Williams.

'Michael and Kitty' Canada Dry Ginger Ale.

Glenn Miller Chesterrtelds.

'Millions for Defense' Bendix Aviation.

Minit-Rub News Minit-Rub.

•Mr. District Attorney' Vital is.

'Mr. Keen, Tracer of Lost Persons'. .Kolynos toothpaste.

'Tom Mix Straight Shooters' Ralston Purina.

Philip Morris Playhouse Philip Morris.

Moylan Sisters Thrivo dog food.

'Musical Millwheel' Pillsbury Flour Mills.

'Myrt and Marge' Concentrated Super Suds.

'The Mystery Man' Wheaties.

National Barn Dance Alka-Seltzer.

ffews for Women Vick Chemical Co..

'Old Fashioned Revival', .Gospel Broadcasting Association.

The O'Neills' Ivory soap.

AGENCY PEODUCER
.Ted Bates T. Wells

. Blackett-Sample-Hummert John Gibbs Co.

. Blackett-Sample-Hummert WXYZ staff

.Wade Adv Jeflf Wade

.J. Walter Thompson Sanford Barnett

. Needham, Louis & Brorby Cecil Underwood

.Blackett-Sample-Hummert George Fogle

. Ward Wheelock Oliver Barbour

.Young & Rubicam Hendrik Hooraem
• Blackett-Sample-Hummert E. F. Hummert
.Raymond R. Morgan John Nelson
.Young & Rubicam Hendrik Booraem
. Ted Bates Gordon Graham
.Benton & Bowles Mann Holiner
. Wm. Esty Don Bernard
.J. Walter Thompson Bradford Brown
. Buchanan & Co Paul Monroe
.Warwick & Legler Tevis Huhm
.J. M. Mathes ...Michael Benson
. Newell-Emmett Donald Langan
. Buchanan & Co Lester O'Keefe
. Young & Rubicam Carol Irwin
.Pedlar & Ryan .....Edward A. Byron
.Blackett-Sample-Hummert Martha Atwell
.Gardner Adv Charles Claggett
. Biow Co Charles Martin
.Clements Co Alice Clements
. McCann-Erickson Earl Thomas
.Sherman & Marquette Lindsay MacHarrie
• Knox Reeves Rikel Kent

.Wade Adv. W. E. Jones

. Morse International Paul White

.R. H. Alber Charles E. Fuller

. Compton Adv '. Wolf Associates

•One Man's Family' Tender Leaf Tea .. J. Walter Thompson Carlton E. Morse
•'Orphans of Divorce' ....Dr. Lyon's tooth powder. . Blackett-Sample-Hummert Richard Leonard
*'Our Gal Sunday' Anacin. . Blackett-Sample-Hummert Stephen Gross

'Parker Family' Woodbury soap.

'Pause That Refreshes' Coca-Cola.
Al Pearce Gang Camels.
Pearson & Allen Serutan.
'Penthouse Party* Camels.
'Pepper Young's Family* White Naphtha soap.
'Plantation Party' Bugler tobacco.
'Point Sublime' Union Oil of Calif..

•Portia Faces Life' Post 40% Bran Flakes.
Prudential Family Hour Prudential Insurance,

. Lennen Sc Mitchell Oliver Barbour

. D'Arcy Adv Felix Coste

. Wm. Esty William E, Gay

.Raymond Spector Henry Souvaine

.Wm. Esty Bernard Dougall

.Compton Adv » Ed Wolfe

. Russel M. Seeds' Tom Wallace
, Lord it Thomas Robert L, Redd
. Benton & Bowles Don Cope
, Benton & Bowles ; Don Cope

Quiz Kids Alka-Seltzer. . Wade Adv Jeff Wade

•Renfro Valley Folks' Target tobacco. . Russel M. Seeds Tom Hargis
•Reveille Round Up* Grove Laboratories, , tlussel M. Seeds Jane Force
Richfleld Reporter Richfield Oil. , . Hixson-O'Donnell -..Wayne Miller
'Road of Life' ChlpsoCompton Adv Gilbert Gibbons
Tommy Riggs Old Golds.. J. Walter Thompson H. Calvin Kuhl
•Right to Happiness* Crisco ,. Compton Adv Carl Wester
Rinso-Spry Vaudeville Theatre Lever Bros.. . Ruthrauft & Ryan Nate Tufts
•Road of Life' Chipso. . Pedlar & Ryan. .Gilbert Gibbons, Elisabeth Howard
•'Romance of Helen Trent,' Edna Wallace Hopper

Kolynos tooth paste. . Blackett-Sample-Hummert Blair Walliser
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt Pan-American Coflee Bureau. . Buchanan & Co Paul Monroe
Lanny Ross Franco-American macaroni, spaghetti.. RuthrauS & Ryan ; Lee Cooley
Olivlo Santoro Philadelphia scrapple.. Clements Co Alice Clements
Saturday Night Serenade Pet Milk Co... Gardner Adv .Roland Martini
Screen Guild Theatre , Gull Oil.. Young & Rubicam Henry Ackerman
•'Second Husband* ; Bayer Aspirin.. Blackett-Sample-Hummert • James Church

(Continued on page 46)

FACTS
Beginning auspidoualy ds

yean ago by "icoopln^ all radio
news ietvices in broadcaitliig tti«

death of WiU Rogen and WUsy
Pott, KLZ ha« maintained unis«
temipted leadenhlp in the reU"

ability and completenen of ita

o«w< broadcatts . . . and, UkewlM^
bat maintained without intenup*
tion the confidence of Itf original

newi iponnr, the Fred Davis Fur*
nituie Company, a huge, but itiU

growing Rocky Mountain lnstita<

Son which has just signed it*

seventh consecutive newt cMitract

with KLZ.

It is not new, but still true tliat

Oovaraje is not so much a matter
of Kilowatii as Kilocyelt*. KLZ
with 5,000 watts on 560 kc, wltb
a signal dirtctud op and down the
prosperous and populous sections

o( Wyoming and Colorado east of

the Divide, covets the profit ana
of the Denver Rocky Mountain
area.

I

"Colorado Speaks^ and, in a
loud, booming voice, tells the

world that KLZ It Oenvei't
••stand-ouV station. l4ttet«

FROM the Bditoi" may be un<

usual •Itewhere but, at KLZ, are

commonplace. Practically' eveiy

well-known newspaper editor in

the state bu written to comment
with enthusiasm upon the popu-
larity in bis town of KLZ's broad*

cast, "Colorado Speaks^ ... a dra*

matiitd review of editorial com-
nent, opinloo, and humor.

Rspmmnto Hatiohauv tv niK K^re Awncy. Ing.

Payroll Traffic

«« M M i « M > M M
Oakland—Al Fried, recently of

KSAN and KDON, has jumped to

KROW as sales promotion manager,

Jamestown, N. T.—William M.
Winn of WBTA, Batavla, Is new an-
nouncer at WJ'TN, succeeding Mar-
shall Shantz, called for Air Corps
duty.

John Lewis, chief announcer, leaves

this week for WPIC, Sharon, Pa.,

succeeding Tom McKee, now trans-

ferred to WKBN, Youngstown, O.

Bridgeport—Irving Friedberg call-

ing football games and special events

at WNAB, Announced for WICC
until several years ago.

Ruth Smelter and Titania Dixon
resigned from staff of WICC.

Pittsburgh—Henry E, Littlehales,

sports editor of the Washington
(Pa.) Reporter for the last Ave years,

is th.e new daytime news editor at

KDKA. He replaces Lloyd Chap-
man, who has left for his army
stretch.

St. Louis—Elmer Speck, employed
at KMOX for the past 10 years as

sound effects man, line reader and
jack-of-all trades around the sta-

tion, has resigned to work on a
national defense job.

Elinor Henry is newest 'addition to
continuity staff at KXOK. Formerly
with KCKN, Kansas City, she re-
places Verne Hatchett who resigned
to live in Texas.
Tom Rooney, assistant to Manager

Oscar Zahner of the local Ruthrauff
Sc Ryan agency, has joined KMOX's
Sales Promotion Dept.

Ean CUIre, fVls.—Bill Conner of
WMFG has been promoted to chief
announcer job at WEAU. Milo
Knutson of WDSM added to an-
nouncing staff, Marie Helmers named
to continuity. Station goes full-time
operation Oct; 1.

Tao(wi—Fenton Sherwood and
Dick Forbes are new salesmen at
KVI.

Fort Worth—John Hicks, formerly
with KNOW, Austin, now announc-
ing at KGKO.

Spokane. — Ernie W. Jorgenson,
former editor of the Spokane Press
and the Yakima Independent, and a
farm owner for 25 years has gone
with KFPY, and will produce 'This
Business of Farming,'

Dallas.—Jay SmitI}, baritone with
Early filrds on WFAA-KGKO has
joined army,

Wlchllo, Kaa.—Harry Peok, an-
nouncer with kFBI leaving to enter
insurance business.

Pltisbvrgh—KDKA staff, apparent-
ly long Immune to Selective Service
Act, lost Its first two men to the
Army last week. They were Lloyd
Chapman, news editor, and Carl
Stasko, of office staff. Both were
called the same time. Chapman has
been replaced by Henry E. Little-

hslee, formerly sports editor of the
Washinoton (Pa.) Reporter, and
Stasko oy hia assistant. Merle Denny.

ian ^t4>iil».—^W. 9. Bryan, pro-
gram director of station KTSA, has
setigncjl .htg position with the sta-

tion to ibecome affiliated with

SOUND MAN TO

BE DIRECTOR

Ray Kramer, CBS sound man, hag
resigned to join Transamerican as
chief sound man and; ultimately, to
be a director.

Transamerlcan's employment of
Kramer is the second time the com-
pany has hired a CBS sound man for
use as a director, John Dietz having
been the previous one.

Rogers-Gano Advertising Agency.
Virginia Ely has joined the station

staff in the program department and
musical clearance department.

Waterbnry, Conn,— Jimmy Ciprl>
ano, formerly at WTHT, Hartford,
announcing at WBRY as replacement
for Norbcrt Aleksis, now in Co«
liunbia Law School.

Bridgeport.— Gloria Cebrclli suc«
ceeds Ruth Smelter in home office

of WICC, and Barabar Hines ditto

for Titania Dixon in New Haven
office.

San Francisco.—Dave Vaile due in

from KOA, Denver, to become new
member of KFRC's announcing staff.

Kansas City.—Loyd Sigmon leaves

KCMO, for KMPC, Beverly Hills, as

engineer.

Ernestine Flannnery is new mem«
ber of KCMO continuity staff undei
Dave Brown.
Betty Boutell leaves KCMO to join

Dave Mindlin advertising agency,

locally.

Chicago. — Alan Hale, associated

with Pat Flanagan in WJJD baseball

broadcasts all summer, has gone over
to WAIT to do Northwestern Unl-
versify football games under spon-
sorship of the Greyhound Bus lines.

Ashevllle, N. C.—Mack Quave has
rejoined WWNC announcing etad!

after winning first place in CBS na*
tional high school loop announcing
contest, Los Angeles.

Minneapolis.—Robert L. Hutton,
Jr., WCCO sales promotion and pub-
licity director for the past threa

years,- has resigned to join WEAP
and WJZ, New York, as sales promo-
tion manager.
The WCCO publicity department

also loses Betty Carlile who goes to

the Periodical Sales company. Leila

Gillis of Minneapolis replaces her.

WCCO's receptionist, Josephina

Forbes, departs next month to be-

come Mrs. Willard Burnap.
Weslaco, Texas—Bill Sharp is the

latest addition to the announcing

sUff of station KRGV. He replaces

David Naugle, Sharp comes from
KEYS, Corpus Christi.

Mary Louise Gunther has been

added to the station's continuity

department.

New Tork City—Jack Martin, an-

nouncer at WHN, New York, re-

signed to join the stefl of WOPI,
Bristol, Tenn., where he'll do sporta

broadcasts.

Robert S. Larkln, former assistant

director of trade relations at Calvert

Distillers Corp., and Thomas Stamp,

formerly commercial property man-
ager with Hanford & Henderson,

realtors,, have Joined the merchan-

dizing department of the Compton
agency.

presented by

TEXACO DEALERS
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CHEAP U. S. SETS FOR LAHNS
Ml flyLESmTH

Redtape on Installment Buy-

ing in Foreign Lands Plus

Materials Priorities in

U.S.A. Retarding" Progress

Meeting Held in Wash-

ington to Unsnarl Redtape

$25 ALL-WAVERS

WITHYCONIB IN N. Y.

Aylesworth Aide Returns
South American Trip

From

Don Withycomb, assistant to Mer-

lin H. Aylesworth, chairman ol the

radio division of the Rockefeller

Committee on South American Re-

lations, returned to New York Sun-

day (28) from a six-week tour of

Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil.

Withycomb went south to get a

flrst hand picture of reception of

short wave airings from the U. S.

and Europe and to look into the local

radio situation. He huddled with of-

ficials of the three governments he
visited, with U. S. Embassy ' execs
and with broadcasters.

Taking Tea Seriously

Cincinnati, Sept. 30.

For the kickoff of Helen Hayes'
dramatic series on CBS for Lip-
ton's tea, WCKY is tossing a tea

Sunday (5) to which Cincy's ra-

dio and dramatic editors, plus
their fraus, are invited to sip

along with some of the burg's

logghairs from the Symphony
and highhat clubs.

After the program their com-
ments on it will be transcribed

for airing that night.

Johnny Wilson has joined the new
Steve Rintoul station in Stamford,

Conn., as announcer-writer-director.

Although from show biz background,
Wilson is new to radio.

Buy Radio Time to Sell Lectures

Town Hall Starting on WQXR, N. Y. — Also

Tieup Program on J^usic Appreciation

Has

Town Hall is experimentally pur-

chasing 40 one-minute announce-

ments on station WQXR, New York,

to advertise its courses and its regu-

lar 11 a.m. lectures. Anne O'Hare
McCormick, Stanley High, Norman
Thomas and. George Gallup conduct

the courses, plus others.

Town Hall's radio blurbs will also

emphasize the music appreciation

course of Olga 'SamarofT Stokowski

and Harriet Johnson. Lattes will

separately be heard on WQXR start-

ing Oct. 17 in a program ol tieup
symphonies discussed in class the
day before by Miss Johnson, who
will appear the next day during thi»

WQXR period and. give a quarter-
hour digest.

Diana Rosen, local San Antonio
radio actress, has left for New York
City for auditions there under th«

name of Diana Leigh.

Attempt to unsnare delays of

United States' plan to double its

listening audience in South America

by offering for sale there 1,000,000

cheap all-wave radio receivers was
made at a huddle in Washington

yesterday (Tuesday). Cause of

hold-up is difficulty of arranging 'a

plan for .government financial aid to

make possible installment buying of

sets by the Latins. Also the redtape

of obtaining priorities on materials

for manufacturers of the receivers.

Attending yesterday's session were
Merliii H. Aylesworth, author of the

cheap-radio-set idea; Don Francisco,

head of the communications division

of the Rockefeller group; reps of the

various set manufacturers participat-

ing in the scheme, and reps of the

government agencies dealing with

priorities and .with financial aid to

foreign traders.

Manufacturers—particularly Emer-
son and Philco—are said to have
enough materials on hand to get

started and are so anxious to go
ahead that they offered to do so and
undertake the installment financing

on their- own. They are understood
to have developed satisfactory"sets to

sell at about $25.

Few Listeners
Realizing the need for greatly en-

larging the rather small listening

public in S.A., the government is

said to have promised those at the

meeting that priorities will be
granted to allow all the manufac
turers to go ahead at once and be
assured ol a continuing supply of

materials.

Financing, however, is a greater
snag and it appears possible that
those set makers so inclined may be
told to go ahead on their own peiid-
Ing the slow-moving government's
getting the matter arranged. Radio
set financing is only a small part of
a gigantic plan to make it possible
for Latins to buy a great many other
U. S. products on the installment
plan and it must wait until the mas-,
ter plan is set. •

Distribution Starts

On Latin-American DX

Logs in Native Tongues

Washington, Sept. 30.

First step in a far-sighted scheme
to put over U. S. ideas via DX pro-
democracy radio broadcasts in South
America was taken last week when
40,000 schedules for the week of Oct.
12 were distributed to the Latin
American Republics by' the Office
of the Coordinator of Inter-Ameri
can Affairs.

Representing the flrst sizeable
chunk taken qjit of a $l,000,00(tRocke
feller Foundation appropriation, the
short-wave programs—printed in

Spanish, Portuguese and English-
were mailed out for the edification
of sister nations south of the Rio
Grande. Every program was listed
by title and carried the hour at
which it would be heard, the wave-
length ol the station and other 'de
tailed information.'

Quebec Parlez Yous Dick

Montreal, Sept. 30.

CKAC, French language station of
the newspaper La Presse, will pro-
duce 'Rouletabille,' detective in
French fiction stories, for 10 weeks
commencing Oct. 24.

Quaker Oats is sponsor. Set by
Paul L'Anglais.

• t •

"Your forecasts have put money In my pocket, and

I know they will do that for every farmer and save

him a lot of grief," writes Arthur Roy Kinzer of

Route 3, Hillsboro, Ohio, of WLW's weather serv-

ice. "If we hear the forecast is rain, we wait until

the weather forecast is for clear weather for two

of three days before we mow our hay dovm. That

gives us a chance to get our hay in dry. When a

zero wave is predicted we always clean our

chicken house and get it good and dry and adjust

our ventilators for it, so it helps in poultry, too."

Mr. Kinzer's letter is just like hundreds of others

received every year by James C. Fidler, WLW's

staff meteorologist. WLW,one of the feW stations

with its own staff meteorologist, gives the complete

weather picture for the entire United States pvery

six hours. The reports are compiled from weather

maps of the U. S. Weather Bureau, and correlated

with reports from the Civil Aeronautics Authority.

"Whether it's cold, or whether It's hot, we shall

have weather, whether or not" ; . . and farmers

in WLW's wide listening area will know about it—

in up-to-the-minute reports compiled by an expert

from the best sources available. WLW's weather

service is only a part of the effort we make to dis-

charge the obligation imposed upon clear channel

facilities—a service mode complete by added

emphasis on news, markets, and a well rounded

schedule of vitally interesting farm programs.

Staff mclaorologM JaniMC.FIdl*r,l«ft,

malcM w'Mlher obiarvatlons at Cincin-

noll'i Lunkan Airport weather itallon.

REPftESENTATIVtSi Ntw Yotli—Troniamarlcan
Broadcaitbifl & T«UvUlon Corporallon

Son FronclKO-^lnttmallonal Rodto Solal.
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Newspaper-Owner Probe Yawns On

ITwo More Days of Hearings Produce Little Info

—C.I.O. Witness Qualifies Charges

Network Premieres

Washington, Sept. 30.

The Federal Communication Com-

mission's investigation ' into whclher

newspapers should be allowed to

own radio stations dragged on last

Wednesday and Thursday with most

of the time devoted to hearing com-

plaints of alleged 'anti-labor' poli-

cies of newspaper-owned transmit-

ters. FCC conducted an in!;pcction

Into affairs of me rarkersbvn-g (.W.

Va.) News and Sentinel and the

Wheeling Intelligencer and News
Register. Though neither owns a

radio station so far, Commish did

some crystal-gazing as to what effect

ownership of a transmitter would
have on circulation and advertising

of the two papers—provided their

applications should be granted.

Allan S. Haywood, C.I.O. director

©f organization, admitted that news-
paper-owned stations are not the

only radio stations with which the

labor unions have a bone to pick.

Thomas G. Thatcher, chief counsel,

brought out the fact that the C.I.O.

end other labor complainants had
squawks to make against transmit-

ters which are not newspaper-con-
trolled.

Policies and practices of the sta-

tions owned by the Cowles family

—

publishers of the Des Moines
Register and Tribune^were ogled

Wednesday (24) by the Commish,
Luther L. Hill, pointed out that 'as

the stations have improved' the

Cowles newspaper publicity has been
'of smaller value.' While luring ad-
vertising of a nationwide nature, it

has been disadvantageous with re-

spect to local advertisers, he ex-
plaihed.

After giving the histories of the

Cowles stations (two each in Des
Moines and Cedar Rapids, la.; one
each at Ottumwa, Fort Dodge and
Yankton, S. Dak.) Hill testified that

the 50-kilowatter, WHO, in Des
Moines, was 'so far superior to either

(station) of ours that I don't think

we compete.' The Cowles stations

cover about the same territory as

WHCi he explained.

WHO Spaftis Offer

Amount of publicity received by
station advertisers depends on the
"newsworthiness of the program to a

I

considerable extent,' Hill revealed.

: He stated that an offer h.is been

made to WHO to excliange Register

and Tribune publicity for radio time

.
but this proposal has not yet been
accepted.

j
Commish heard charges of 'dis-

criminatory denial . of the use of

! radio facilities' to labor, from Hay-
\
wood, who wailed that 'some of the

more glaring instances of discrimi-

: nation agi<in.<it labor unions have
, been committed by new.spapcr-
' owned stations.' Hearst station KYA,

I

San Francisco, was dusted off again

I
as prime offender. WISN, Mil-

waukee, and WINS, New York, were
added to the list, as was the Detroit

News transmitter, WWJ.
Although the C.I.O.-er made the

statement that 'there is a general
feeling in labor ranks; buttressed by
many practical experiences, that

most of the daily press is biased
against labor because of its big busi-

ness ownership, because of its de-
pendence upon advertising and be-
cause of the editorial policy of the
particular publishers.' This sweep-
ing condemnation was whittled
down to a point where Haywood ad-
mitted that stations having no tie-

up with the press occasionally step

on labor's toes.

I do not mean to imply,* Haywood
qualified, 'that these (newspaper-
owned) stations are sole offenders.

Nor do I want to advance the con-
clusion that newspaper-controlled
stations' as a group have practised
more or worse discriminations than
have other stations as a group.'

TELEVISION SOCIETY

HOLDS N. Y. MEETING

American Television Society, non-
commercial, non-proflt organization
intended as a clearing house for the
exchange of television information,
holds its first fall meeting tomorrow
night (Thursday) in New York.

Norman D. Waters, producer of the
Bloomingdale—A. & S. television

fashion shows on NBC, and Myron
Zobel, president of Telecast Produc-
tions, will speak.

fXCIUSfVfi CLEVELAND RAMS!
Play by play, home and out-of-towo games.

SPECIALI CLEVELAND ''BIG FOUR'' COLLEGES
Play by play, major games.

PLUS—lotersectioaal gridiron classics, CBS network, and

SEVENTEEN other regular sports programs every week!

BASIC STATION : : ; COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
G. A; Richards, Pres.- • John F. Patt, V. P. Sc Gen. Mgr.
Edwal'd Petry Ac Company, Inc., National Representative

Wednesday (1)

Frrd Allen, variety, with Ken-
ny Baker, Portland Hoffa, Al
Goodman orcli; Wednesdays, 9-10

p.m. (repeat 12 midnight), CBS;
Texas Oil Co., Buchanan agency.
World Series, baseball broad-

casts, by Red Barbet, Bob Elson,

Bill Corum: daily, 1:15 p.m.;

Mutual; Gillette razor, Maxon
agency.

Thursday (2)

'Service wllh a Smile,' quiz,

soldier show from army camps,
with Garry Moore, Ben Grauer;
Tliur.sday, 8-0:30. p.m. (after first

week, moves to 8:30-9 p.m.),

NBC-Blue (WJZ); Clark candy.

Friday (3)

Kale Smith, v.iriety, with Ted
Collins, Jack Miller orch; Fri-

days, 8-8:55 p.m. (repeat 12 mid-
night), CBS; General Goods
• Grape . Nuts, Grape Nuts

-flakes). Young & Rubicam.
Al Pearcf, variety, with Andy

Devino, Lou Bring orch; Fridays,
7:30-8 p.m. uepeat 10:30 p.m.),

CBS; R. J. Reynolds (Camel
cigarcts), Esty agency.
Michael and Kitty,' drama;

Fridays, 9:30-9:55 p.m., NBC-
Blue (WJZ); Canada Dry,
Mathes agency.

Saturday (4)

'Hobby Lobby,' audience par-
ticipation, with Dave Elman; Sat-
urdays, 8:30-8:55 p.m. (repeat
11:30 p.m.), CBS; Colgate-Palm-
olive-Pect (P a 1 m o 1 i v e shave
cream), Bates agency.

'Theatre of Today,' news-
drama, with George Bryon, Har-
old Levey orch; Saturdays, 12-
12:30 noon, CBS; Armstrong
cork; B.B.D.5: O.

Sunday (5)

'How to Win S500' (temporary
title), comedy-drama; Sundays,
5:30-6 p.m., NBC-Red (WEAF);
Vick Chemical Co., Morse
agency.
Helen Hayes, dramas; Sundays,

8-8:30 p.m. (repeat 10:30 p.m.),
CBS; Lipton tea, Young Sc Rubi-
cam.
'Sherlock Holmes,' dramas,

with Basil Rathbone, Nigel
Bruce; Sundays, 10:30 p.m., NBC-
Red (WEAF); Grove Labora-
tories (Brorno Quinine), Russel
M. Seeds agency.
William L. Shirer, news com-

ment; Sunday.s, 5:45-0 p.m., CBS;
General Foods (Sanka coffee),
Young Sc Rubicam.
Tony Wons, poetry reading;

Sundays, 4:15-5:30 p.m., Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 1:15-1:30 p.m.
(locally on WEAF via transcrip-
tion at 1:30-1:45 p.m.), NBC-
Red; Hall greeting cards, Henri,
Hurst & McDonald agency.

'Silver Theatre,' drama; Sun-
day, 6-6:30 p.m., CBS; Interna-
tional Silver, Young & Rubicam.

Monday (6)

The Westerners, music, with
Louise Masse y, Mondays,
Wednesdays, ^Fridays, 7:45 a.m.
(repeats at 8:45 and 10:30 a.m.),
NBC-Red (WEAF); Grove Lab-
oratories tBromo Quinine), Rus-,
sel M. Seeds agency.

•I Love a Mystery,' drama;
Mondays, 8-8:30 p.m. (repeat at
11:30 p.m.), NBC-Blue (WJZ);
Standard Brands (Fleischmann's
yeast), Kenyon Sc Eckhardt
agency.
'Stories America Loves,' drama;

Monday through Friday, 10-10:15
a.m., CBS; General Mills
(Wheaties), Knox Reeves. Re-
placing 'By Kathleen Norris.'

Tuesday (7)

Burns and Allen, variety, with
Paul Whiteman orch; Tuesdays,
7:30-8 p.m. (repeat 9 p.m.), NBC-
Red (WEAF) ; Lever Bros. (Swan
soap), Ruthrauff & Ryan.

Wednesday (8)
'Meet Mister Meek,' drama;

Wednesdays, 7:30-8 p.m., CBS;
Lever Bros. (Lifebuoy soap),
Esty agency.

'Big Town,' drama, with Ed-
ward G. Robinson; Wednesday,
8-8:30 p. m. (repeat 9:30 p.m.),
CBS; Lever Bros. (Rinso), Ruth-
rauff Sc Ryan.

Thursday (9)

'March of Time,' dramatized
news; Thursdays, ' 8-8:30 p.m.,
NBC-Blue (WJZ); Time maga-
zine, Young Sc Rubicam.

Friday (10)

'Gangbusters,' dramas; Fridaysr
9-9:30 p.m. (repeat 11:30 p.m.),
NBC-Blue (WJZ); Sloan's lini-

ment, Warwick 8i Legler agency.

Robert Blake, of the continuity ed-
itorial staff of WOR, New York, has
been called for army training at Ft.

Dix, N. J. He leaves Friday (3).

His Bosses Work for Him

station WBYN, the merger of four former Brooklyn, N. Y., stations
has an unusual arrangement in that general manager Griffith b!
Thompson has his four bosses as employes of the station. Previous
licensees who are equal partners in the new 500-watter are Samuel
Gellard (formerly WLTH), Aaron Krdnenberg (formerly WARD), Sal-
vatorc DeAngelo • (formerly WVFW), and Peter Testen (formerly
WBBC).
At WBYN the first three have the status, of salesmen and draw com-

missions on various accounts in addition to participation in station
profits, The fourth owner, Peter Testen, acts as WBYN's chief engineer.

WJJD, WIND Share Show
Of Board of Education

Chicago, Sept. 30.

WJJD and WIND, the two Atlass
stations, have again been designated
by the Chicago Board of Education,
to carry the official classroom broad-
casts. The Board's Radio Council is

again headed by Harold Kent, This
will make it the fifth consecutive
year that both WIND and WJJD
have carried these educational shows.

Program will be heard on WJJD
Monday through Friday at 2:30 p.m.
and Monday through Friday on
WIND at 1:30 p.m. starting Oct. 6.

On WJJD the Monday period will
be devoted to nature study, Tuesday
to social studies and - American
heroes, Wednesdays to travel and
geography, Thursday to current
events and Friday to leading gram-
mar school choral groups.
WIND will carry science programs

on Mondoy, leisure time avocations
on Tuesdays, life stories of famous
artists on Wednesday, literature on
Thursday and adventure stories on
Friday.

Stiil Throwing Switches

Fort Worth, Sept. 30.

Truett Kimzcy, who as a youngster
15 years ago threw on the switch
that put KFJ on the air as a 50-
watter, last Wednesday (24) threw
another switch which cut in KFJZ's
new transmitter and stepped the sta-
tion's power up to 5,000 watts.
Kimzey did the latest throwing as

chief engineer of KFJZ.

WWJ, Detroit,

Denies Labor

News Bias

' Detroit, Sept. 30.

Answering Allan S. Haywood, CIO
organization director, who charged

WWJ, Detroit, was one of four sta-

tions .'discriminatory in the use of

radio facilities,' Harry Bannister,

general manager of the station, has

issued a denial of the union leader's
charge before the FCC. 'In disputed
matters of public interest such as a
great industrial strike,' Bannister

i
said, 'offers of free time have been
made to all interests involved in •
debate. If any intere.st declined the
u.-^e of such time, the offer was with-
drawn from all.'

Since the enactment of the N.A.B.

Code the same policy has been fol-

lowed in political elections. In other

disputed matters, such as a strike,*

offers of free time were made to all

parties involved in the dispute, but
the use of such time was contingent

on its acceptance by all.

The station also wired Haywood
for specific instances of the alleged

discrimination.

Billy Rose as Sponsor
Billy Rose .started Monday night

(20) on WMCA, N. Y., to sponsor a
series of programs dramatizing the
news of the day. Plugs his Diamond
Horseshoe. Reagan (Tex) McCrary,
magazine and editorial writer, is the
narrator.

Makes the second night club un-
derwriting news. Other is Ben Mar-
den's Riviera, which uses Rush
Hughes.

FM Station Sets Ad Rates
Chicago, Sept. 30.

W59C, the FM station of the Chi-

cago Tribune, has set a rate card

calling for $75 an hour for class A
evening time. Hour rate before 6:30

p.m. and after 10:30 p.m. is $37.50,

with the half hour rates being $5S

for Class A and $27.50 for the less

expensive time.

Discounts are for 13 consecu-

tive weeks, 10% for 26 weeks and
15% for 52 weeks. There are added
discounts for programs broadcast

more than once weekly.

You said it, Mister—it takes personality to pull listeners,

and that's just what WSAI has plenty of I Mong with the

swell NBC network stars, WSAI proudly points to such

outstanding Cincinnati favorites as Peter Grant (famous
newscaster), Rita HackeH and Marsha Wheeler (femi-

ninity features), Roger Baker and Dick Bray (baseball

broadcasters). Personalities who play host to thousands
of buyers—making The Winged Plug pet persuader for

Cincinnatians' pocketbooks.

NBC RED AND BLUE— 5,IM WATTS NIGHT AND DAY

WSAI CINCINNATI'S
OWN STATION
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Time Magazine, in the Oct. 6 issue, which goes on the stands tomorrow
(Thursday), will concede that it misinterpreted some flgiires which the
Co-operative Analysis of Broadcasting and C. E. Hooper released last

month and consequently distorted a report on recent listening levels in

the Aug. 31 issue. The clarification brings to an end four weeks of seeth-

ing in the promotional ranks of the National Association of Broadcasters
and CBS. The Aug. 31 article stated that listening had fallen ofE as much
as 6.3% during the past season, and the N.A.B., in- a letter addressed to

the editor of the mag several days later questioned the article's statistical

Conclusions.

What had aggravated the situation as far as the broadcasting industry

was concerned was the demand of Lever Bros., one -of radio's top spenders
and. toughest customers, for enlightment on the statistical data advanced
by Time in the article.

Ted Collins, manager of Kate Smith, would like to include an angle of

the phonograph 'record hit of the week' on the General Foods program,
which debuts on CBS this Friday night (3). His idea, as advanced last

week to a couple of phonograph companies, would be to have the band or
singer with the No. 1 seller of the previous week appear on the G.F. hour
on the safne basis as the series gets most of its film hookups. Since the
date would serve to plug the particular disc the recording company would
be instrumental in making the band or singer available and the latter

would collect union scale.

A phonograph-hit-of-the-week idea will figure as the mainspring in the
pattern which Coca-Cola will use in the six days a week series that the
beverage account will start on the Mutual Network Nov. 3.

Campaign to sell radio listeners the idea of preserving clear channels

—

to head off the long-threatened FCC breakdown of the Class I-A trans-
mitters—has now been launched by the Clear Channel Broadcasting Serv-
ice, group'Of independently owned plants mobilized last spring, with the
first pamphlet driving home to average dial-twisters, and particularly the
rural audience, the degree of dependence on this group of outlet.s.

Entitled 'Meet Mr. Big,' the pamphlet has been printed for each of the

Clear Channel group, giving the call letters and location and illustrating

the importance of distant coverage by mention of such out-of-the-way spots

as Ludlow, Calif., and Purdy Creek, N. Y. Theme is that the c.c. plants are

essential in keeping the people in hamlets and small villages informed of

the goings-on in the world,

Kadio columnist of a daily in a secondary midwest market has become
an irritation to agencies with accounts on Mutual. When Mutual announces
that it has signed an account nationally this editor publishes that the

local Mutual affiliate is going to get the program, although it's not on the

Kook-up. The embarrassment for the New York agencies arises when,
they get letters from a jobber or distributor in that not-included town
^hanking them for the supposed break. One agency, after two such inci-

dents, took the trouble to find out what motive the radio columnist had
for the stunt. The columnist blandly replied that she didn't like the

Mutual station's general manager and she did it merely to embarrass him.

Approximately 200 employes at KMOX, CBS' St. Louis outlet, from
Merle S. Jones down to the porter, are totin' identification cards with
their mugs affixed since the U. S. A. took over the Mart building, which
houses the station, for a medical supply depot. Only KMOX, a first floor

tonsorial parlor and a restaurant remain in the 18-story edifice that cost

ts,500,000 to erect and which was sold for $2,000,000.

Jones said he had not been asked by the army to inaugurate the pix-

card idea but he thought it would be a good idea to get in ahead.

Goodman Ace writes Into his script for Anacin occasional references to

the National Defense stamps and bonds. It's not easy to smoothly incor-

porate these Into a continuity and Ace has discarded some of his ideas.

Pne last week was to have a crook character say 'Let's get rid of these hot
jewels and buy Defense bonds Instead.' Ace wasn't sure the Treasury would
appreciate that.

L. B. Wilson, who doesn't give up easily, has finally gotten his WCKY,
Cincinnati, relieved of the former legal necessity for shading its 50,000-

watt power with a directional antenna to protect Richmond, Ind. WCKY,
jor some peculiar reason not fully appreciated by engineers, booms into

Cuba like a local station. Meanwhile Joe Chambers has been field-testing

in the WCKY area for weeks.

Edward Noble, candy mint (Lifesaver) manufacturer who became a

broadcaster with the purchase of WMCA, New York, Is expected to suc-

ceed Owen D. Young as chairman of the trustees at St. Lawrence Uni-
versity. Although a Yale graduate, Noble comes from the upstate New
York section of St. Lawrence.

Edward Weeks, editor of the Atlantic Monthly, will not be heard this

Reason on NBC. There is said to be a conflict of opinion on the production
format with regard to the literary guest stars Weeks brought in. CBS has
been reported talking to Weeks.

Barry Wood, the singer, sets a record this week in beginning his third

year for Lucky Strikes.
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CALL UP JERRY BRANCH

Crosley Technician Goes to Harvard
and Later to England

Cincinnati, Sept. 30.

Jerry Branch, technical advisor to

Crosley stations for the past three

years, was called into Army service

last week. He was a lieutenant In

the Army Reserve Corps and left

today for three months of training

at Harvard, to be followed by a trip

to England for practical experience.

Last January he visited all of

South America's republics and made
signal measurements for WLWO,
Crosley's 75,000-watt shortwaver,

and assisted Antonia Rojas Villalba

In establishing the shortwave net-

work, Cadena Radio Americana.

Jerry Belcher at WCKY

Cincinnati, Sept. 30.

Jerry Belcher joined WCKY last

week and Is being kept under wraps
until the station tags a sponsor for

his interview programs.
The ex-Vox Pop and Interesting

Neighbors miker for NBC was in-

jured in an auto accident 18 months
ago. Recently he has been, doing

radio work in the Southwest.: •

Modern Hazards

Airconditioning conduits
through Radio City in New York
are reported so sensitive that

once when a sound effect man
burned a paper bag to obtain
a desired result a, couple of pro-
professional NBC sniffers phoned
down, 'say, what's on fire?"

Recently, on the. Ed East
morning quiz for Seeman's, two
giveaway bottles of Flava-Bak,
a new vanilla extract, were
dropped by guests and broken.
It proved pungent stuff, the same
NBC sniffers phoning down this
time: .'Say, who's baking a cake?"

John Glelcad is to play in air ver-
sion of 'King Lear.'

Troubles for Doc Brinkley

Loses Leg by Amputation and I-s Arrested on Mail

Fraud Charge

Del Rio, Texas, Sept. 30
'Doc' John R. Brinkley, his wife,

Minnie, with broadcasters of med-
ical come-on and five doctors and a

nurse employed here at the Brink-
ley Hospital were indicted on mail
fraud charges by a federal grand
jury in Little Rock, Ark. last Tues-
day. The indictments followed the
arrest of Mrs. Brinkley in Kansas
City and the other six here. Brink-
ley's have operated in both loca-

tions. Del Rio and Little Rock.

Charged with u.sing the mails to
defraud by purporting 'Doc' Brink-
ley had discovered a sub.stance which
renewed sex vigor, all those nabbed
were parties to the operations set
up.

For the past month, Brinkley has
been in a Kansas City hospital
where he underwent amputation of
his left leg.

All appeared before the United
States Grand Marshall here and
posted bond.

"MY ANNUAL SALES

HAVE G^R-O-W-K 900%
(from $200,000 to over $3,000,000 annually)

IN 8 YEARS ON WBBM"

The selling effectivenessofWBBM is measured
accurately by advertbing results.

Here is one eight-year measurement.

Every week for eight straight years Nelson
Brothers' Furniture Storehas invested thebulk

of its advertising budget in WBBM programs.

Right from the ledger of this local advertiser

come two answers on WBBM's unusual and
consistent effectiveness. "Nelson Brothers*

annual business is now 10 times greater than

when we started with WBBM. Advertising

costs per unit of sale have dropped 48%."

Results! That's why 80% of our accounts
renew. (83.3% currently).

Results! That's why, every year since 1925,

WBBM has carried more advertising than any
other major Chicago station.

Are your advertising results in line with ours?

CHICAGO 50,000 WAHS

MY ADVERTISING COSTS

PER UNIT OF SALE

HAVE SHRUNK 48%"

OwMtf iti OpirtM ^ C«linklt.Bniicutta| SytUm. Rwrisutid by IMIt Salii: Niw York. Ditrolt, St Iwli. Cbirtitti, Us hiplis, Sai FmtitN
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United States Defines Requirements

For Radio Publicity Specialists

Network Shows and Producers
1

iConllniied from page 42:

Washington, Sept. 30.

New opportunities for jobs as

radio information specialists (press

agents) in a rapidly expanding Gov-

ernment were offered Monday (22)

by the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
eion. For those with the proper ex-

perience, jobs paying from $2,600 to

$4,600 a year will be available • in

various branches of the Federal

Government. More than 100 posi-

tions are vacant for radio and news-

papermen—particularly those who
can qualify in 'specialized fields' of

information.

U. S. citizens with a legal or vot-

ing residence in the State or terri-

tory claimed- for at least one year

prior to Oct. 23 will b« eligible.

Applicants may substitute year lor

year, iip to a maximum of four

years, 'study successfully completed

in a residence educational institu-

tion above highschool grade,' it was
announced.

Senlort* Qwtllflcatloiw

Senior information ipecialists

should hava a minimum of eight

years of 'comprehensive and pro-

gressively responsible professional

experience' two years of which
'must have been experience of a very

high order in educational or infor-

mational radio work'; to qualify as

an 'information specialist' ($3,800 a

year), seven years of responsible ex-

perience, two years of which must
be of a 'high ordisr,' are necessary.

An 'associate information specialist,'

pulling down $3,200 a year, needs

six years experience, otae of which
must carry 'distinctive merit,' while

, 'assistant information specialists'

need five years of 'successful respon-

sible experience' in order to try for

the $2,600 job.

Qualifying experience in one or

more of the following fields is

^specially desirable, the Commish in-

dicated: Foreign news reporting or

editing; general news interpreta-

tions; national administration; agri-

culture; aeronautics; public health;

forestry; education; conservation

(natural resources); economics; so

ciology and social welfare; marine
information; engineering, technology
and physical science; mining and
mineral industries.

No ^;uuns
'Competitors will not be required

to report for elimination at any
place,' the C.S.(E. explained, 'but

Willie rated on the extent of their

education, on the extent and qual-
ity of their experienee, relevant to

the duties of tlte position applied
for, and on their fitness, on a scale

of 100, such raitings being based
upon competitors' sworn^'statements
In their applications and upon oor'

roborative evidence.
'In assigning any such rating the

competitor's entire eNpartence will

be oonsidered, but particular atten-

tion wtU be given w li^e period or
periods of experience Indicated by

the competitor as representing his

highest qualifying experience.

Statements giving information con-

cerning such period or periods

should be especially complete and
detailed.'

Necessary forms to. fill out can be
obtained from the secretary of the

Board of United Stales Civil Service

Examiners; at any first- or second-

class postoffice, or at district head-
quarters' cities where the forms may
be obtained from the U. S. Civil

Service District Oflfice.

Cities listed are: Atlanta, Boston,

Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver, New
Orleans, New York, Philadelphia,

Seattle, St. Louis, St. Paul, San
Francisco, Honolulu, Balboa Heights,

San Juan, P. R.

CKAC's Own French Favs

Montreal, Sept. 30.

Three new or revived programs
wilt start fall season of CKAC,'
French language radio station here.

Ceux Qu'on Aime' ('People We
Like') which had been discontinued

for three years past, is revived as

of Oct. l.to run at least until Dec.
31. Will be aired Wednesdays 8-8:30

p.m. for Palmers Cold Cream.
'Ovila Legare, Boute - eh - train'

COvila Legare, Cut-up') is now on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6:15-6:30

pjn. to end year, patter and French-
Canadian songs. Sbnsors: Imperial
Tobacco.
Third is 'Joson and Josette' sketch

with songs and parodies of well-

known French-Canadian folksongs.

Starts Sept. 26 and runs Sundays in-

definitely 7-7:30 p.m. Sponsors:

LaSalle Tobacco.»»»
London Calling«

London, Sept. 20.

George Cannon, one time still pho-
tog in Hollywood who returned this

side to open commercial studio, had
it shuttered by war so went back to

grinding on picture lots. He guested

on Len Urry's 'May We Introduce.'

PROGRAM ACCOUNT
'Second Mrs. Burton' Walter Baker's chocolate, cocoa.

'Service With a Smile' D. L. Clark Co..

Signal Carnival Signal O
Silver Theatre International Silver.

Glnny Simms Kleenex.
Skelly Oil News Skell^ Oil.

Mary Small 20 Grand cigarettes.

Kate Smith Hour Grape Nuts.
Kate Smith Speaks Diamond Crystal Salt.

Kate Smith Speaks Swaiis Down, Calumet.
'Stars Over Hollywood' Dari-Rieh.
'Stepmother' Colgate tooth powder.
Bill Stern ' Palmolive shave cream.
'Story of Mary Marlin" Ivory Snow.
Raymond Gram Swing General Cigar. Co..

'Take It or Leave It' '. Eversharp.
Mary Lee Taylor Pet Milk Co..
Telephone Hour Bell Telephone Co..
'That Brewster Boy' Quaker Oats.
'This Is Life' •. Hecker Product";.
Lowell Thomas Sun Oil.

"Three Ring Time' P. Ballantine & Sons.
'Time to Smile' Ipana, Sal Hepatica.
'Treet Time'. Treet.
'True or False' J. B. Williams Co..
'Truth or Consequences' Ivory soap,

AGENCY PRODUCER
Benton & Bowles Betty Buckler
Albert P, Hill .'. Hal R. Makelim

il Barton A. Stebbins Herbert Polesie
.Young & Rubicam Ted E. Sherdeman
. Lord it Thomas .Thomas Conrad Sawyer
.Henri, Hurst & McDonald. .Bill Henri. Jr.,

Ross Merritt
. McCann-Erickson .-. .Willian\ L. Spire
.Young & Rubicam Sam Fuller

. Benton & Cowles ; Don Cope

. Young ' & Rubicam Sandy Stronach
. Sorenson & Co .Paul A. Pierce
.Sherman & Marquette Les Mitchel
.Sherman & Marquette Tommy Leader
.Benton & Bowles Don Cope
.J. Walter Thompson Frank O'Connor

.Blow Co Walter Tibbals

.Gardner Adv .Erma Proetz

.N. W. Ayer Arthur Daly

. RuthraufI & Ryan ...Owen Vinson

.Leo Burnett Burke Herrick

. Roche, Williams & Clinnyngham Fred . Weihe

.J. Walter Thompson Bob Brewster

.Young & Rubicam .Bob Welch

. Lord Si Thomas Ted Long

.J. Walter Thompson Wicklifte W. Crider

. Campton Adv Ralph Edwards

'Uncle Walter's Dog House' Raleigh tobacco. . Russel M. Seeds .Watson Humphrey

'Valiant Lady' , Bisquick.
Rudy Vallee Sealtest.

'Vic and Sade' ...Crisco.
•Vick Chemical Co
'Voice of Broadway' Band-Aid.
'Voice of Firestone' Firestone Tire & Rubber Co..

Bennie Walker's Kitchen Tillamook County Creamery..
•'WalU Time' ..a. Phillips' Milk of Magnesia..
Fred Waring Chesterfields..
'We, the AbbotU' Best Foods..
'We, the People' ..Grape Nuts..
Orson Welles Lady Esther
'What's on Ybur Mind?' Planters Nut & Chocolate Co...
Wheeling Steelmakers Wheeling Steel..
'When a Girl Marries' Walter Baker's chocolate.

.

Walter Winchell Jergen's lotion..
'Wings of Destiny' Wings King Size cigarettes..
'Woman in White' Oxydol..
'Woman of Courage' Octagon products..
Tony Wons' Scrapbook H?ll Bros...
'Young Dr. Malone' Post Toasties..
'Young Widder 'Brown' Bayer Aspirin..
'Your Hit Parade' Lucky Strikes..
Vick Chemical Co

Knox Reeves .Rikel Kent
McKee & Albright Dick Mack
Compton Adv Charles Urquhart
Morse International Richard Nicolls

Young & Rubicam Sandy Stronach
Sweeney & James ..Edwin Dunham

Botsford, Constantine & Gardner. .Edith M. Abbott
Blackett-Sample-Hummert ....Mrs. E. F. Hummert
Newell-Emmett Donald Langan
Benton & Bowles Kenneth MacGregor
Young & Rubicam David Levy
Pedlar Si Ryan Bill Lawrence
Raymond R. Morgan John Nelson
Critchfield & Co J. L. Grimes and staff

Benton & Bowles Theodora Yates
Lennen & Mitchell .Blayne Butcher
Russel M. Seeds .Mel Williamson
Blackett-Sample-Hummert Carl Wester
Ted Bates i Chick Vincent
Henri, Hurst & McDonald Frances Brewer
Benton Si Bowles ....Theodora Yates
Blackett-Sample-Hummert ..Martha Atwell
Lord & Thomas Gordon Auchincloss

Jack Benny's special transcription

for BBC of his Jell-O show, has been
upped to twice-weekly airing, fan

mail boosting it out of earlier fort-

nightly spot.

Lanrence Gilliam will produce for

sJiortwave to the U.S. a documentary
feature tagged 'America On The
Move.' Piece sets out how U.S.-ers

met Nazi propaganda, Robert Speight
scripted.

Noel Coward's 'Star Chamber' in

for DX airing, on the Empire band.

Piece was gifted to St. Bartholomew's
Hospital who draw the radio fee.

mm

•Under the mode of operation in effect with the Bl
personnel holds the title of producer. Those individua
rectors; the script and direction relating to programs m
either or both Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hummert.

••This program, slated to begin Oct. 5, will make its

by a listeners' contest.

(Note: Programs having no producer, such as Amos
in this listing for obvious reasons. Shows scheduled to
but forthcoming programs have been included whenev

ackett-Sample-Hummert agency, nobody among the

Is included in the above compilation are known as di-

arked with an asterisk are under the supervision of

debut sans title. Name of the show will be deternvined

'n' Andy and various news broadcasts, are not included

go off the air within several weeks are likewise omitted,

er Variety was able to gather the essential data.)

N.I.B.'s 48 Reps

to radio, tN, Ifs better to be Lower
yh«KM ttnoM wken k>i better

to bclowef. Tike iI n6to, lor ex-

tm^». Stattou M hwtr lie-

(^eneics bavt a d«sid«d advan-

^g*. Lower fce^enmec msan
longer wave-Uiigths; longer
wave-len^hs moan rtrot^r sig-

nals, better feeeptiou. WMCA
Is lucky. It has New York's

lowest frequency (J70kc.) and

plenty of power {iOQQ watts)

to that it can reach over
1-2,500,000 people economically.

WMCA
FIRST ON NEW YORK'S DIAL

sssContinaed from page 41^s
station shall be cast only by a duly
qualified owner, officer or qualified

person with full power of attorney
to act for said station.

Directors

That full power to act rests in the
hands of the membership. That to

expedite action and make the work-
ing of this organization more ef-

ficient and flexible a representative

be selected from the membership by
the members of each State, Territory,

Possession and District of Columbia
. that this group of representa-

tives have the power to select officers,

directors and personnel necessary
for the efficient operation of the As-
sociation; that the officers be Presi-

dent, First Vice President, Second
Vice President, Secretary, Treas-
urer and that they shall act as the
directors of the said association.

Managing Director

'That it is further recommended a
managing director be selected to

manage the affairs of the organiza-
tion, that among other duties the
managing director shall have power
to call a meeting. of the board of
directors or a meeting of the Repre-
sentatives. Likewise that a majority
of the board of directors shall have
the power to call a meeting of the
Representatives, or that 25% of the
membership of the Representatives
may call such a meeting.

Dues
'That the present basis of dues

shall remain in force and effect until
this plan of reorganization is in
operation.

Present Officers

That the present officers be asked
to make this plan effective and to
serve until a meeting of the repre-
sentatives can be convened.

Next Meeting

'That such committee of repre-
sentatives be convened not later
than Nov. 15, 1941.'

Board of directors chosen by the

representatives will then start a
drive for complete enrollment of all

eligible stations to obtain a fund
that will be sufficient to carry on the
new function of N.I.B. And upon
the funds available will be based the
calibre of the man to be approached
to serve as paid director. It is de-
cided that no member of N.I.B. will

accept the job of running the or-
ganization since it will be a full-

time assignment, and nothing that

could be handled along with the
regular duties of running a station.

Constitution and by-laws will also

be drawn up at the time of the
meeting.

St. Lonls—Al Brandt, recent grad

of Missouri School of Journalism,

has joined the KNOX sUff. Also

new is George Hall.

Debate With Pause For

One Disputant to Give

Out Nightly War News

San Francisco, Sept. 30.

Town's two top commentators,

William Hunter of CBS and Upton
Close of NBC, will kick oft a Town
Hall debate serifs here Oct. 17 on
subject, 'Where is our job— in the

Attentic or the Pacific?' Originally

skedded for Scottish Rite auditorium,

affair has been shifted to Curran
theatre due to demand for seats at

$1.50 top.

Oddity will be interruption of the

debate at 10 p.m. while Winter

broadcasts his nightly war analysis

on KSFO. Pickup will be made
from staee.
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KSL IS LOADED

ON NEWSCASTS

Salt Lake City, Sept. 30.

The signing oi Morning Milk for

the 3:45 p.m. newscast on KSL (Co-

lumbia) completely sells out the KSL
iieavs. periods. Arthur Gaeth, KSL
commentator, alone is doing 11 news-
casts weekly for three different

sponsors; the Paris Department
Store, the Wasatch Oil and Peter

Paul Candy.
KSL schedule calls for broadcasts

at 7, 7:45, 8:35, 0 and 11:45, followed

by later airings at 3:45, 5:45 and 1030

p. m. These are in addition to net-

work news.
Lennox Murdoch, commercial

manager of KSL, reports national

spot biz up 50% over last year; local

up 25% and network up 10%.

Greenville, S. C.—Jim Reid re-

signed as WFBC sportscaster to join

WPTF, Raleigh, N. C, new 50,000-

watter, in sp>orts capacity.

WHEELING

Another

WWVA
Record!

14,906
—packed the IVheellng Mar-
ket Andltorlnm darlnf the five

Saturday nlshta In Aarost to

ee their favorll* WWVA
JAHBOBEE performera in ac-

tion.

It waa a "paid" attendance

and the largest In ttie JAM-
BOBEE'S eight nnlntcrrnpted

years of existence.

This sensational record is

jDSt more proof that WWVA Is

constantly marching forward!

On the Way I

50,000
WATTS
Beadr >Abont

Janiurj' 1, IM2

niair BepreMiita Vt

N.O.C. BASIC BLUE

yM t>t M »»»» M ^^^^

From the Production Centres
«>>>>»>»<«< <« I M« « *****

IN. NEW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Thade Is Discussing: The7iv Bums—uihat a headache daiy- I

light sarino sa-i(ch always is—the Colgate outs-iW«tuars Coca-Cola in—
|The 6% AfnximtiJii Pro/it Limit—lohi; Bill Lciuis took a thankless job— '

Bob Hope's siunty autobiography—the American Economic Founda-
tion's Forum being opposite the Chicago Round Table Sundays.

L. B. Wilson and wife, former Jean Oliver of dramatic stage, in New
York all last week.

. .Harvey Harding composed and recorded special jingle
'

for Ed East and Polly's 8:50 a.m. 'opening night' recently and the Tarchcr .

agency played it later to the sponsor. White Rose Tea...Murial Fcrrara.
formerly N. W. Ayer, is East's new secretary .. .Edward Murrow and Leigh
White of CBS both headed for U.S.A. from Europe. . .Frank Lovejoy is

playing .the role of 'Ed Sommers' in the 'Helpmates' serial (a.m.) on the
NBC-Red.

.
.Young & Rubicam put on a press luncheon for Jack Benny

and his writers Monday (29).

Sue Reid repeats on Lanny Ross' program tonight (1) at 7:15 on CBiS for
Ruthrauff it Ryan agency .. .Jack Cowden back to CBS station' relations
after tiick in Frisco's KSFO. .

.

Captain Harold W. Kent, radio branch of the U. S. Army Public Rela-
tions Division, Thomas Wishworlh, of NBC, and William E. Haskell, of
Herald Tribune, were among the speakers booked for the first Public Re-

,

lations Institute of the Eastern Zone of the New York State Teachers Asso-
'

ciation Ruth Poll, wife of Dr. Daniel Poll, wrote the lyrics and WINS'
music director, Henry Sylvern, the tune for 'I'm a Military Man,' which
the Treasury Hour broadcast this week at the direct suggestion of Secre-
Ury Morgenthau Oct. 4th issue of Satevepost tells the story of Fred
Allen and his gag staff.

Marian Shockley, almost completely recovered from injuries from re-
cent spill from horse, due back today (Wednesday) from Caribbean cruise
with her husband, George Zachary . . . .Compton agency lads needed tabu-
lating machines to figure their scores at the firm's golf tourney Monday
(29) at Pine Valley (N.J.). one of the world's toughest courses. .. .Mary
Jane Higby, John RaLT, Michael Fitzmaurice, Irene Winston and Paul
Stuart in cast of 'When a Girl Marries,' which replaced 'Home of the
Brave' this week for General Foods. .. .Corliss Wilbur, script editorial
supervisor for the Compton agency, vacationing on the Coast Gilbert
Ralston, a program supervisor for the same agency, taking an at-home
vacation.

Adelaide Klein will play the name part Sunday (5) in "The Life of

Marie Dressier' via WNYC Alice Frost, who gave up 'Big Sister' to free-
lance, will do the femme lead on the Walter O'Keefe show, when and if

it is sold. .. .Nancy Marshall has taken over the 'Big Sister' role Arthur
Van Horn, Coast announcer, has moved to New York to free-lance He
did the John B. Hughes show while the latter was east Edward J.

Nickel, for the last eight months assistant to Lester Gottlieb, Mutual p.'a.,

left to join the staff of Parade No successor yet selected Henry
Gladstone, WHN announcer, did Columbia disc series for Plough, Inc
Adolph Gobel, WWRL musical director, required several stitches in his

right thumb as result of accident with an electric band saw.;..Don
Staufer, of Lyons & Lyons, to Coast to launcti the new Al Pearce show
Peter Michael, co-author with his sister, Sandra Michael, of 'Lone Jour-
ney,' to Wyoming for visit.

IN HOLLYWOOD , . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: Them Bums—That o whispering cam-
paign is afoot to avoid Jimmy Fidler socially, especially in night spots—
ASCAP, and mheti does it cap.

Hal Rorke, CBS press head on the Coast, peddled an original for 'Big

Town'. ...Studebaker bought Don Lee time for Newscasters John B.

Hughes and Jim Doyle Mann Holiner named prexy of Radio Producers
Club, succeeding Wayne Griffin. Other officers are Harrison Holliway,
Tom McKnight and Murray Bolen. Retiring with Griffin was Carroll
O'Meara, secretary ... .John U. Beber soaked up three weeks of Coast
sunshine (and some fog) and hied back to his Manhattan base. . . .Albers
Milling moved its 'Whodunit' series here from Frisco, with Jim Fonda
producing for Lord & Thomas; Adohr milk farms, long championing
classic music on the air, has gone for a football roundup to supplement
its 'Golden Hour.' Fred Sylva, exec of the creamery, will both produce
and act in the dramatized highlights of big games of the past... .Erskine
Johnson's film gossip picked up for another quarter by his shanvpoo spon-
sor Herb Allen drew a petrol underwriter for his debunker, 'Don't

You Believe It,' on KECA. . . .Danny Danker east for his annual call on the

J. W&lter Thompson brass hats Dale Carnegie, the big 'how to' writer,

guests on Chase & Sanborn solo Chicago origination Oct. 5. . . .Ray BufTum
on the mend from his auto crackup injuries and whipping up radio scripts.

IN CHICAGO ...
The Radio Trade Is Discussing: Them Bums—the sipiii/icnnce o/

last week's conueiition here of the National Independent Broadcasters

—

the reported private allusions of Chairman Fly to the older N.A.B. as

•Wiles and Bill.'

Henry Hoople joined the James Parks talent office as salesman. ..Lucille

Lewis and Grace Ingram have been added to the Lillian Gordoni teaching

staff. . .Claude Kirchner has been named special announcer and m.c. on the

'Night Watch' program on WIND... Fred Barron now with th| 'Right to

Happiness' show. New LeFevre with 'Woman in White," Do'ftithy Mead,
Cornelius Peeples, Holland Butterfield and Burton Wright with 'Road of

Life,' with Myron Wallace as new announcer on the program. ..Charlotte

Manson takes over leading role on 'Stepmother' serial. .

.

Tom Wallace will concentrate strictly on the production job on 'Uncle

Walter's Dog House' show for the Russel Seeds agency and the Brown &
Williamson tobacco firm, and will give up all agency exec duties Gene
Autry show will originate from Chi WBBM studios on Oct. 5 June

Meredith moving to NY with 'Story of Mary Marlin' Sarajane Wells

leaving Chi radio to move to El Paso Lavinia Schwartz, CBS educa-

tional director here, back from Cleveland where she addressed Radio

Council on 'The Social Responsibility of Radio' Everett Mitchell and

the Escorts and Betty booked for Corn Show in Bismarck, N. D., in' Oc-

tober Kathryn Witner starts concert series on W59C.

IN SAN FRANCISCO ...
The Radio Trade Is Discussinq: Them Bums—Mutual'* Coca Cola biz—

Winchell's story on KGEI being jammed by Japs and whether William

Winter, who has just started a transpacific roundup of American opinion,

was the reason.

Jimmy McClain (Dr. I. Q.) does his last Mars broadcast from the War-

field stage here (C), then jumps to Birmingham KSFO's Special Events

department has virtually disintegrated Bob Dumm, head, has been

made KSFO program director; his side-kick Tro Harper has resigned to

go to New York and their secretary, Peggy Foley, leaves this week to

handle talent for Needham, Louis & Brorby in Hollywood, working on

Fibber McGee, Gildersleeve and Hap Hazard shows.. Ben Roberts, for-

mer manager of KYA, now handling a participation jam scsh on KQW
from 10 p.m. to midnight nightly Ann Paris has replaced Gagnier on

KGO's City of Paris show, with Gagnier moving into a new job as special

production contact fot department store shows on KGO-KPO. .. .Joe Her-

nandez returns to KYA for the race season starting (2)...KFRC inaugu-

rating a weekly Inter-Collegiate Forum for Sunday mornings reps from

12 universities in the Bay area will participate in unrehearved gab.

I,

FRED ALLEN
DEFY

Variety

Claims

Variety Advertising

Gets Results!

ON OCTOBER I , 1941

THE TEXACO STAR THEATRE
Sponsored By

THE TEXAS COMPANY
and Featuring

FRED ALLEN
KENNY BAKER • PORTLAND HOFFA

THE TEXACO WORKSHOP PLAYERS

AL GOODMAN'S ORCHESTRA

TALENT FROM THE
COUNTRY'S LEADING
COLLEGES

OUTSTANDING
GUEST
STARS

Written by Vick Knight, Roland Kibbee.^NatHiken,

Sidney Fields and Fred Allen

Produced

by

VICK KNIGHT

Managed
by

WALTER BATCHELOR, Inc.

RETURNS TO
THE COLUMBIA NETWORK STATIONS
WABC—WEDNESDAY EVENINGS—9-10 E.S.T.

I,

FRED ALLEN,

DEFY ^^mff
TO PROVE THAT TfflS VARIETY AD

WILL CAUSE

20,000,000

RADIO LISTENERS
To Tune In

THE TEXACO STAR THEATRE
On

Wednesday Evening, October I, 1941
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Clergyman Drops Vice Conditions

Speed Code-Banned by WGAC

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 30.

WGAC here has imposed 'ethical'

ban against mention of this defense

area city's hotly argued controversy

on vice conditions, with result that,

with his consent, the Rev. Paul R.

CaudilVs sermon on situation last

Sunday was not broadcast. Minister,

pastor of First Baptist church, joined

in support of Ministerial association's

drive against registration of prosti-

tutes. He announced he would dis-

cuss vice conditions in sermon. At
station's request he agreed for ser-

mon to be omitted from his church's

paid Sunday schedule.

,J. B. Fugua, station manager, said,

'Since broadcasting reaches a cosmo-
politan audience, our code of ethics

forbids us to use the air for discus-

sion of subjects that would not be
in good taste, in a family group, in-

cluding smiSfchildren. For this rea-

son, we do^rot accept whisky adver-
tisements or advertisements of many
proprietary drugs. We have banned
all mention of the local vice contro-

versy.'

Locked Out

Locks recently installed on
control booth doors at CBS to

keep the rooms sacred for di-

rectors and production men are
about to be removed.

Directors find that the locks

ierve to keep them' out as well
as the kibitzers after they ex-
citedly rush from booth into

studio and leave coat and keys
behind.

BUTTER SALES

MELTS IN OLEO

MOUTHPIECE

Washington, Sept. 80.

Complaint ^et radio Is aiding and
•betting ttie Department of Agricul-
ture in 'eut throat tactics' against the
dairy Industry was voited Thursday
(25) by Senator Alexander Wiley,
Republican lA Wisconsin. Suggestion
that oleomargarine was an adequate
substitute for butter was made In a
radio seript rel*ased by the Con-
sumers' Division of the Department,
the Dairy State aolon oomplained.

'Copies of this radio skit have been
printed by the thousands,' Wiley
wept, 'and virtually circulated as a
Government endorsement of oleo-
margarine.'

Standards recently promulgated
virtually put the vegetable substitute
on a par with real butter, he de-
clared, by permitting advertising
which points out the similarity be-
tween the much-cheaper product and
the more aristocratic bread-spreader.

Johns-Manville Steps Into

Five-Minute News Period

Vacated by Com'! Credits

Johns-Manvile has bought the
five-minute news spot on CBS (0:10-
6:15) which Commercial Credits re-
cently vacated Frazier Hunt Is the
summarlzer.

J. Walter Thompson has the ac-
count.

WISR, BUTLER, PA. STAFFED

KIcran Balfe Amonff Those on
Payroll Under J. L. Cox

Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Kicran (Kay) Balfe, former an-

nouncer and continuity writer at

WWSW here, has been engaged for

production manager's berth at WISH,

new radio station which opened last

week in nearby Butler, Pa. For last

few months Balfe has been doing

free-lance cafe publicity locally.

James L. Cox is general manager
of WISH, and remainder of start fol-

lows: Evert H. Neil, program direc-

tor; Cliftord L. Gorsuch, chief engi-

neer; Lillian Schoen, commercial de-

partment; James V, Pryor, sales de-

partment; Vernon Stahl, engineer;

Kenneth Wilson, head announcer;
Robert Kaufman, newscaster; Ver-
non Slahl, engineer; and Elizabeth

Sharpe, secretary.

New station Is owned by David
Rosenblum, Butler business man.
Has a 250-watt transmitter and
broadcasts on a frequency of 680

kilocycles.

Charles C. Shaw, KTSA, San An-
tonio news editor will do three quar-

ter hour broadcasts per week spon-
sored by the Winerich Motor Co.
(Studebaker).

Chief Justice Kobak

In giving the NBC-Blue the

contract for 'The March of Time'

hookup Young & Rubicam estab-

lished the precedent of making

Edgar Kobak, v.p. in charge of

Blue sales, the lone contact on

anything having to do with the
material in the program.

The agency wanted to make
Bure that it wouldn't run into

multiple opinions and judgments
among network personnel on
matter contained in the contin-

uity and so it stipulated that if

any questions or suggestions

arose they would have to be
passed on to Kobak and his de-
cision would be the final one.

SPOT IS LOSER

Bristol-Myers Cancels Because of

Blue Network Program Start

In anticipation of going NBC-BUie,
using the Sunday 9:45-10 p. m., pe-
riod Bristol-Myers last week Issued

through Young & Rubicam a cancel-

lation on the spot campaign which it

had set for the fall. Latter schedule
was to start Monday (29).

Series on the blue will commence
either Oct. 13 or 20. Program Is still

under negotiation.

BOTH TONGUES

FOR HOCKEY

Montreal, Sept. 30.
International Hockey League

games, so far as they affect the Cana-
dlens team from Montreal, will be
broadcast over Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp., French stations CBF, Mon-
treal; CBV; Quebec City; CBJ, Chi,
coutiml; CJBR, Rimouski; and
CHMC, New Carlisle, from Nov. I
(Saturday nights) to end of season
and for the play-offs and over Eng-
lish stations of the corporation, CBM,
Montreal and CKCV, Quebec City.
Sponsor is Imperial Oil Co., Ltd.

Robert Beaudry will give play-by-
play descriptions in French.

Selling Service Rather

Than Branded Items
San Antonio, Sept. 30.

'We Who Are Young,' from WBAP,
Fort Worth, to the Texas Quality
network each Tuesday and Thursday,
is sponsored by the I.G.A. stores.

Stores are turning to radio not for

any one product, but to tell listeners

of their services.

Program will be aired by WBAP,
Dallas, and KPRC, Houston.

FOOTBAU UNDER UGHTS

ON PHBIY TELEVISION

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.

The night football game between
Temple University and Kansas Uni-
versity was televised Friday night
(26) at Temple Stadium here over
Philco's station, WPTZ, in what is

believed to be the first telecast of a
grid contest under lights.

The broadcast required five came-
ras working in various spots on the
field and in the studios. Action was
shot from two large cameras on the
45-yard line. Two more showed the
scoreboard and summarized the play.
The fifth camera In the studio brought
the lineup of players and the com-
mercials. (The show was sponsored
by the Atlantic Refining Co.) A new
portable antenna was used.

PLAY-BY-PLAY EXHAUSTING

Mickey Heath Asks To Be Excused
From Football Schedule

Milwaukee, Sept. 30.

Although he played professional

baseball for 17 years, Mickey Heath,
. after one summer of announcing Mil-
waukee Brewer games for WEMP,
has asked to be relieved of a sched-

uled job of broadcasting football

contests this iaU, declaring he can't

stand the nervous strain. Accord-
ingly, he will content himself with
doing a daily late afternoon sports

review and dtvote the rest of the

day to selling time, which he finds

more to his liking.

C. J. Lanphler, station manager,
Is himself covering the Milwaukee
Chiefs pro games, sponsored by the
Milwaukee Fuel Ik Dock Co., for the
time being.

INITIAL COLUMBIA RECORD ALBU
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FROM SPORTS

TO POETRY

PitUburgh, Sept. 30.

Rosey Rowswell, iportecaster, stays

on air despite end of National

League season, with a new show on

WCAE bankrolled by Meadowgold
Dairies. It's a quarter-hour pro-

gram three mornings a week at 9:49,

labeled 'Rosey Bits' and consisting of

verse, stories and homey philosophy,

backed by an accompaniment of soft

strings and organ moods.

Sponsor has bought same time for

every week day, but Rowswell will

only hit the air three of them, alter-

nating with an all-musical program
produced by station.

HECKER ON WEST COAST

WITH PRESTO SPIES

Hecker is using one minute an-
nouncements on the westcoast for

Presto Cake Flour at the rate of one
a day seven days a week for six

weeks.

Maxon is the agency.

Embarrassing

Salt Lake City, Sept. 30.

Frank C. Carman of KXJTA
(NBC Blue outlet) recently com-
pleted a transmitter house for
his new 3,000-watt plant, only
to find that In 1892 the property
was officially dedicated as a full-

fledged Salt Lake City street. It

seems that the Carman properly
la on three sides of the house
but the building is actually on a
city street.

The house is sunk in six feet
of concrete, so KUTA Is asking
the city to please move over.

State Senator Phelps Part

of Program at WINS, N.Y.
New York State Senator Phelps

Phelps has joined the cast of 'Copy-

desk,' flve-a-week dramatized news
series on WINS, New York. He will

do a commentator stint on the Fri-
day edition. Maurice C. Dreicer
continues as commentator on the
show Mondays through Thursdays.

Phelps at one time did a comment
series on WJZ, New York, and until
recently had his own series Sundays
on WINS. Lieutenant Governor
Charles PoUetti also has a Sunday
series on WINS, which he Is con-
tinuing.

DEPT. STORE PROGRAM

WCAE Has James Murray, Polly
Rowles for Home Store

Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Continuing to crack department
stores' sales resistance to radio lo-

cally, WCAE has just sold big Joseph
Home Co. a new quarter-hour show,
six mornings weekly, for 13 weeks.
It's called 'Jim and Penny/ and in-

cludes James Murray, former sports-

caster and publicity chief at station

and now merchandising manager,
and Polly Rowles (Snyder), former
Hollywood screen actress who quit

Hollywood couple of years ago to

come home and get married. This is

her first commercial Job on radio.

Quarter-hour spot, every weekday
at 8:45 p. m., is a collection of news
items of interest to women, brief

flashes of general news and human
interest stuff on topical Pittsburgh

personalities.

LUDEN'S COUGH DROPS

SPONSOR DAVE LANE

Luden's Cough Drops has given
the CBS Pacific link an order for two
five-minute periods a week using
Dave Lane, vocalist.

J. M. Mathes is the agency.

Test Action of Stockholder Attacks

Sale of CBS Artists, Concert Sections

Right in the Eye

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Harrison HoUiway has con-
trived KSEE as the call letters

for the Earle C. Anthony tele-

vision station.

Colombia University Okays

SheB as WMCA Sponsor,

Pre-Game Rallies Simulated

WMCA, N. Y., starts the airing of

the Columbia University football

games with Shell Oil as underwriter
this Saturday (4) . It's the first time
that Columbia has allowed sponsor-

ship. Brown will be the Lions' op-
ponent.

In addition to the Saturday broad-
casts there will be dramatized
studio re-creations of night-before-

the-game rallies with visiting

coaches and the Columbia Glee Club
participating at WMCA.

THE HOUR OF CHARM
ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Under the Direction of

PHIL SPITALNY
Commence Their

6th YEAR
OF BROADCASTING FOR GENERAL ELECTRIC

And Introduce

THE CHARMING CO-ED
Presenting each Sunday a talented

singer from a State University ....

THE CHARIViING CO-ED

STARTING OCT. 17-STRAND THEATRE,

NEW YORK FOR 3 WEEKS ... TO BE FOL-

LOWED BY MIDWESTERN CONCERT TOUR

BEGINNING NOV. 11....

A reser\'ed decision by Justice
Peter Schmuck in the N. Y. supreme
court revealed a test action of Cal-
vin E. Fritts, hplder of 50 shares of
Class B stock of Columbia Broad-
casting System, against the company,
in which Fritts seeks to have his
stock appraised as to value so he can
sell it. Fritts Is protesting the sale

by CBS of its artists' service and
concert bureau to Music Corp. of

America.

Plaintiff claims that the prices of
$150,000 and $176,000 obtained by
CBS were inadequate, and that he
opposed the sale at a stockholders
meeting to no avail.

CBS had no choice but to make
the sale as government regulations
required that the broadcasting com-
pany divest itself of the other sub-
sidiaries, but plaintiff says price ob-
tained could have been upped plenty.
Justice Schmuck's reserved decision
is on a plea by CBS to dismiss.

WCAE OPENS UP

AS TALENT

SOURCE

Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Switch of WCAE from NBC-Red
to Mutual web tomorrow (1) will be
a break to Pittsburgh artists and
musicians. As a Mutual affiliate,

Hearst station will practically double
air time for local talent and first

concrete example of this is nevi-' con-
tract Leonard Kapner, general
manager, has just signed with Local
60 of Musicians Union. Calls for use
of staff orchestra regularly after
8 p.m. In past, band was used only
during the afternoons. In addition,
Johnny Mitchell, part-time organist,
becomes a full-time member of the
WCAE staff.

Station's new connection will also

put at least five WCAE shows on
Mutual coast-to-coasters, with others
slated to follow. Those already set

for network pick-ups from here are
'A Boy, A Girl and A Band,' with
Betty Eleen Morris, Howard Price
and Earl Truxell's band, Monday at

8:30 p.m.; Saxomaniacs, with Jeanne
Baxter, Gene Price and Henrietta,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11:15 a.m.;

'Figures in Brass,' with Ed Bartell,
Fridays at 5:15 p.m.; 'Muted Music,'
Tuesdays at 12:15 p.m.; and the Air-
liners, Wednesdays at 3:15 p.m.;
Thursdays at 12:15 p.m. and Fridays
at 11:15 a.m.

Network shots aren't effective as
of tomorrow, but will begin in week
or two. Station's new program board
also has flock of locally-cast and
produced dramatic shows on .the fire

as well.

FOOTBALL BROADCASTS

FOR ALASKA TROOPS

San Francisco, Sept. 30.

Shortwaver KGEI will carry one
football game each Saturday during
the season for the benefit of troops
in Alaska. Grid sked was added to

the shortwavers lineup at the request*
of military authorities who figure

it'll be a morale builder.

Manager Buck Harris also has
hired Isabel Diana Sanders, Latin-
American reporter, to do . a weekly
quarter on the South American beam
starting (6). Miss Sanders will be
known on the 19-meter band as

Senorita Alonzo and her program is

tabbed 'Viviendo Se Aprende' ('Live

and Learn'). She was formerly with
CMQ, Havana, HCJB, Quito and a
station in Lima.

85 Honrs of Sponsored

Time Reported by WOAI

With the time changes, station
WOAI reports its fall and winter
schedule the largest in Its history
with over 8B hours each week of
sponsored programs.
This Is an Increase of over 25%

more time sold on the station than In
the some period last year.
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Follow-Up Comment
Roger Fryor made a good try as

guest Saturday (27) on 'Stars Over
^follywood.' via CBS, hut nobody
could have done much with the
sentimental flapdoodle he had to

play, a romantic lollypop called 'The
Man in 1201.' Besides combining the
hokier aspects of daytime serials and
evening dramatic shows, the yarn
had a transparent supernatural twist

and a saccharine climax about the

slick jewel thief going to the klink
for 'redemption' while the Little

Woman vowed she'd wait the five

years for him. Story had moi-e coin-

cidences than a magician's act. Part
of the girl was well played and the
crook's brother role' was also given
plausibility. Production and music
were craftsmanlike, but the commer-
cial blurbs about Dari-Rich's snap-
shot contest for a trip to Hollywood
and a screentcst seemed even longer
than the dramatic part of the show.

$100 for every que.stion missed—the

boys dropped only one. The hour
show W3,s studded with names, Joe
McCarthy, Dizzy Dean, Leo Duro-
cher, Jack Dcmpscy. Joe LouL<! and
Lou Nova were the sports llfiuics

aiiiii;;. Pal O'Brien was piiied in

fioiu Hollywood with Lana Turner,
announced as having been voted the

No. 1 Girl of the Army, and Rita

Hayworth, No. I gal of the Navy.

Badio City Music Hall Sunday hour
clickeot off its 10th anniversary with
Jan Peerce, tenor, and Ossy Renardy,
violinist, as soloists, and Erno Rapee
directing the orchestra. Peerce, wide-
ly recognized (but not at the Metro-
politan Opera) apparently as one of
the finest lyric tenors before the
public today, was in excellent voice.

He delivered himself of a finely sung
'O Paradiso' from 'Africana,' and the
Tarantelle, 'La ' Danza,' of Rossini.
Single displayed considerable power,
a fine spun legato, and an excellent
crescendo to the high 'B' flat. His
ending of the aria with another 'B'

flat followed by the 'A' was good
job. (He left immediately after the
broadcast for San Francisco where
he will replace Jussi Bjoerling in

'Rigoletto' for Gaetano Merola's com-
pany.)
Renardy fiddled the seldom heard

Concerto in F Sharp Minor, opus
23. of Ernst. He displayed an even
tone with much brilliance, and an
ease in handing cadenzas. The or-
chestra under Rapee also was up to
top form doing a highly creditable

iob on Tschaikowsky's 'Romeo and
uliet' overture and Enesco's Rou-
manian Rhapsody No. 1.

Gregory RatoS came in for a few
words of congratulations to the Music
Hall revealing that lush dialect which
15 years in America has not cor-
rected, which is to say, not spoiled.

Eddie Cantor, always the showman
and often the pioneer, iLscd a rather
novel signolT thcmer on his NBC
show, emphasizing the wide variety

of radio ctitcrtainment available by
'a twist of the wrist.' Apparently it

had special lyrics, one of the lines

being 'from a fireside chat to Joe
DiMsggio's bat' (the Yankee slugger
guested that night). Bing Crosby and
Jack Benny were among the air

headlincrs mentioned in the song.
(Cantor on the same broadcast did a
thing which many comedians would
not do: he virtually played straight

man, with DiMaggio, to give Bert
Gordon (The Mad Russian') a suc-
cession of midriff laugh lines. Carole
Landis came in for the latter half

of the exchange.

WHN's 'Blue Ribbon Football Re-
porter' doing the pro football Dod-
gers sportscasts is otherwise Dick
Fishell who must remain anonymous
due to another radio committnrient.
Burt Lee (Lebhar), regularly the
WHN sales exec, alternates with
Fishell on the commentary. Latter
remains one of the better play-by-
play callers on the air. That goes
also for Ted Husing whose authorita-
tive handling of the Michigan-Mich.
State game Saturday more than off-

set a mild nervousness, which is a
seasonal thing with the CBS an-
nouncer on every opening football
game.'

20 Winks

Albert Spalding and Jack Benny
who teamed in a comedy bit and
violined McDowell's 'To a Wild Rose,'
after Spalding had played alone su-
perbly, were a highlight of a fast-
moving 'Salute of Champions,' em-
ceed by Bill Stern over NBC blue, to
the men in the armed services.
Benny, as usual, squeezed laughs out
of every line—some of them not
particularly funny in themselves;
Spaldinc did a nice bit of foiling.
The duet was partly kidding and the
rest on the level. Joe E. Brown, in a
'Private Purky' letter by Hi Phillipes,
was another comedy entry. Oscar
Levant, John Kieran, Franklin P.
Adams, and Clifton Fadiman, of 'In-
formation Please; touched off some
laughs, too. Fadiman announced
Producer Dan Golenpaul would pay

PJjPlinilllllllinnn^
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Hollywood stars, executives and
writers, participating in a recent
broadcast over CBS at ground-break-
ing ceremonies for the Motion Pic-
ture Actors' Country Home in the
San Fernando Valley, addressed one
another by their first names but
still kept their remarks on a simple,
dignified basis. The 'gush' which
often mars Hollywood broadcasts was
conspicuously absent. Jean Hersholt,
presided. He spoke twice, explaining
the origin of the movement to aid
needy film players, and voicing
thanks to Gulf Oil (sponsor for
several years of the Sunday night
shows). Mary Pickford 'also thanked
Gulf in a brief, sincere speech. She
introduced Y. FranK Freeman who
proved an effective radio talker with
a Southern drawl. Then came Ed-
ward Arnold. Sheridan Gibney (of

the Screen Writers' Guild), and Wil-
liam Pereira, architect of the Coun-
try Home. Broadcast ran 15 min-
utes, tying in with return to Colum-
bia of the Gulf show Sunday (28).

•CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT'
With Ed Prentiss, Bill Rose, Marl
Lou Neumayer, Pierre Andre

15 Mins.
OVALTINE
Daily, 5:45 p. m.
WOR-Mutual, New York

(Blacfccft-Sample-Hiimmert)

This 'thrilling, exicting' cliff-

hanger for 'red-blooded young pa-
triots who are keen for adventure'
returned to the Mutual network
Monday (29) for its second season,
again originating from Chicago. It's

sponsored by the Wander. Co. for
Ovaltine, with the Chicago office of
Blackett - Sample - Hummert the
agency. If it won't, as the blurb
promised, 'strike fear into the hearts
of foes of democracy and "freedom,"
at least it should keep imaginative

sooo

W KDYI
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Well, today's the day. And,
ah there, Mr. Barber. When
those throws come into the plate

from tlic outfield, how about
telling whether they arris-e on
a line or one hop. It's some-
thing you guys never seem to

mention, yet we hear plenty

about those 'rifle' arms..,This
may. figure as radio's top sports

week of the fall what with the
fight, the Scries, and football on
the weekend. . .Few Saturdays
this year will top the last one
(27) ill New York for gridiron

activity on the air. For eight

and three quarter hours (2:45 to

11:30 p.m.) some New York sta-

tion was broadcasting . a game,
and not one of 'em hinted at un-
covering the outstanding foot-

ball announcer radio is still

looking for. Ted Husing con-
tinues to talk too much because
he persists in superfluous details,

while Bill Stern has turned into

the Clem McCarthy of the grid-

iron. You can hear Stern's eyes
get bigger and bigger. Maybe
some other section of the coun-
try has got radio's top football

man hidden somewhere. Cer-
tainly the east hasn't been able

to produce him up to. now, al-

though they made claims up
Boston way a few years back.
But we don't hear those boys
down here... The Ben Gage on
the Bob Hope program is the

boy who used to oversee a
Coast program much on the or-

der of the current weekly Basin
Street Society fiesta. Both Gage
and Gene Hamilton worked very
much alike when on these re-

spective programs. Gage, inci-

dentally, sings a fair tune when
cornered.
Shudders of the week: Irv

Carroll, still trying to plug
There Ain't Any Chorus' into

popularity. He must be getting

even with somebody.

urchins on the edge of their go-
carts.
Opening chapter got away fast,

with Capt. Midnight and his two juve
henchmen. Chuck and Joyce, roaring
across the Pacific over interior
Chtna on a mysterious sortie for the
Secret Squadron. After a bit of ex-
positional confab, the scene then
switched to the villains, just about
as devious and sinister a pair of
knaves as ever snarled through a
melodrama. Fadeout was a teeth

-

cleacher, with Our Heroes bailing
out of their burning .amphibian plane
while the culprits filled the air with
hot lead. Apparently it had all the
elements of fantastic, explosive ac-
tion that enchant the moppets.
Ed Prentiss as Capt. Midnight, Bill

Rose as Chuck and Mari Lou Neu-
mayer as Joyce all have the proper
suggestion of stalwart bravery, while
the two villains were unmistakably
villainous. Bob Burtt does the script-
ing. Pierre Andre reads the hieh-
voltage blurbs about how Ovaltme
keeps 'fellows and girls healthy and
full of pep for national defense' as
if he were about to burst with en-
thusiasm.' ilobe.

KDYL'9 new 3000-waU directional

broadcasting pattern fits the inter-

mountain population setup like a

glove. Ample power, directed where

it docs the most good!

KDYL
SALT LAKE CITY

JOHN BUIH/-—

SCREEN THEATRE GUILD
With Gary Cooper, Barbara Stan-
wyck, Edward Arnold, Roger Pry-
or, Oscar Bradley

Drama
30 Mins.
GULF OIL CO.
Sunday, 7:30 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Young & Rubicam)
This series, in for its fourth season,

got a strong tee-off (28). In addition
to offering three topline screen lumi-
naries the program was graced with
a smart piece of adaptation and as
smooth an example of production as
has yet marked these broadcasts. The
translation of 'Meet John Doe' from
the film v'ersion (Columbia) to the
requirement of the home loudspeak-
er must have presented no easy task,
but Charles Taswell, who is credited
.with the job. came through in ex-
pert style. The performances of
Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck and
Edward Arnold, who had co-starred
likewise in the picture, were uni-
formly impressive. Out of a story
and set of characters that recked of
hokum they made an exciting half
hour.
Obviously with the passage of the

years Young & Rubicam agency on
the Gulf Oil account, has evolved a
formula for this one that abounds in
the slick and neat. Even though in
past sea.<ions ther« has been a tend-
ency at time to go slack on the prep-
aration of the scripts, the series has
refuted in a big way the theory that
the best does not prevail where the
stars are delivered by the cuffo
route. This series has to date
.brought over $800,000 to the Mo-
tion Picture Belief Fund.
Roger Pryor still functions as m.c,

moving in and out of the proceedings
with a minimum of words. Similar
qualification applies to the sales
copy. Oscar Bradley's orchestra con-
tinues to bridge the dramatic pas-
sages with well adapted bits ot
music. The opening program credit-
ed Frank Tours with an assistant on
this particular chore. Otiec.

MUSICAL MAIL BAG
With E. T. Buck Harris, Fred Daitcr
60 Mins.—International
Sunday. M:I5 pjn.
KGEI, San Francisco

Beamed primarily at service men
in Alaska, Hawaii, the Philippines
and aboard ships of the Pacific Fleet,

this hour of informal greetings is

the only KGEI-produccd show which
also gets a local release, being aired
simultaneously by-KYA. KFAR,
Fairbanks, Alaska, and KGU, Hono-
lulu. They also are rcbroadcasting
the GE shortwave stanza.

Generated by station manager
Buck Harris, the mailbag kicked off

Sept 7, Harris himself sharing the
mike witli Fred Daigcr, KYA staffer.

Harris stuck largely to acknowledg-
ing letters and postcards, - while
Daiger interviewed .sweethearts and
relatives. Seventeen of the latt^
'helloed' on the inaugural. Between
guests, presented in three groups,
and general greetings, the boys
worked in six recordings twith a
plug for Sherman, Clay & Co. for
furnishing same).

Best feature of the show from the
standpoint of the casual dialer is the
presentation of kinfolk. With local

outlets carrying the gab. Daiger gets
around Ihe FCC rule on direct mes-
sages by letting the gucAs tell him
what they'd say if Bill were there.
Parents, gal friends and brothers of
men across the drink allowed as how
they'd mention that 'Jimmy is talk-
ing now; Jack has learned to walk;
we're moving into our new house,
and sister has had her baby and
everything's fine.'

Station already has been so
swamped with pleas for permission
to speak that mail acknowledgements
and tunes will be cut in an effort to
permit as many voices as possible to

be heard. A good human-interest
novelty for the average listener, the
mailbag stanza is of vital importance
to Uncle Sam's boys in isolated
points and should prove a morale
builder. This fact was pointed up
In a letter from Wake Island quoted
oh the show, crediting' KGEI with
helping national defense by alle-

viating home-sickness among men on
the remote isle. Wcttv.

'HOME TOWN'
With Joe Loss Orchestra, Harry

Partridge, Jack Judfc.

30 mins.

Sainrday, iM p.m.

BBC, London.

This neat half-hour combines pub-
licity with entertainment in a slick

fashion, and earns kudos for Joe
Loss. Batoner is now on tour with
his outfit, arranging these airings
with BBC as he hits a selected town,
the entertainment going out from
stage of the house he's playing. In-
cluded are attention-gejtting items
such as the community's fave pop
tune, favorite son who's made good
in show biz, and one most likely to
succeed in entertainment world; pa-
trons vie for honor ot airing a mes-
sage to member of the family now
serving in the forces, plus a stage
MraJk-on for members of the citi-

zenry who've been cited for bravery
during air raids. The foregoing line-
up is more than enough in makeup
to assure the band leader of hefty
attention during his swing around
the country. For listeners he pre-
sents it as satisfactory radio fare
sans the gaps which invariably de-
stroy cthering of stage affairs.

Harry Partridge is a comic who
hailed from town where emanated
this appearance; the usual string of
gags in dialect, no worse than the
average radio stuff and registering
socko with the patrons out front.
Jack Judge bowed as brother to
writer of Tipperary' and who also
had a hand in penning that nostalgic
tune. He, too, was a local son, and
led the gang in voicing ensemble the
oldtime marching song for obvious
effect. Loss then brought on a girl
who warbled a pop tune appealing-
ly, indicating he'd sec kid was given
a break when and if she heads for
the brighter lights. Community
plugged for 'Yes My Darling Daugh-
ter' as their favorite tune, piece com-
ing in for a production treatment by
the orchestra.

'THE UUGnESBEKL*
With Bush Hochcs
Talk
15 Mina.-Local
HAKDEN'S BIVIBBA
Dally, S p.111.

WMCA, New York
Q. R. Kupsick)

Largely and best identified with
Pacific coast radio, this Rush Hughes
gent is a word-slinger with a crea-
tive turn. That is to say he is not
just an announcer with a drippingly
be—00— tiful (and self-conscious)
voice reading a mess ot verbiage off
a sheet of paper. He's a painter of
what he calls 'pictures in words.' He
himself uses the comparison to pho-
tography but it seems more apt to
describe what he does as a series
of dose-packed verbal strokes rather
than, as in photography, a reflection
captured whole.
Hughes has one straight news-off-

the-ticker session for Ben Marden's
Riviera cafe at 6 p.m. Then follows
at 8 this gab about nothing in par-
ticular. For example, people's
names: how Chiccse, Mexicans, Turks
and Polynesians christen their young.
Or for example, Japanese spies and
the peculiar exaggeration of their
methods of deception. These are the
scattered scenes of his 'Hughesrcel.'
Tltey are as good and only as good
as Hughes' ability to put them in
moving words and make them sound
like something. He does possess a
very considerable gift along these
lines.

Hughes also writes and handles
the spiels for the roadhouse across
the bridge. He has a chatty, tradey,
,'I-wouldn't:-steer-you-wrong' slant
which is apt to t>e engaging. It's

a pretty direct, let's-go-right-now
sort of selling. But smooth. So
smooth Indeed that there is nary a
mention of how much an evening in

such enchanting surroundings as he
pictures might cost. No negating,
action-halting thought can seep
throu.ch the discharge of urbane en-
thusiasm.
Yeah, quite a word-sllnger.

Lsnrf.

FIRST NIGHTER'
With Barbara Lnddy, Les Trcmayne
30 Mins.
CAMPANA
Friday, 9:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Aubrey, Moore & Wallace)
One of the oldest dramatic "shows

in radio, 'First Nighter,' returned to

the air last Friday night (26) for its

nth season. Barbara Luddy and Les
Tremayne continue as the leads, the
same format is retained and the
show remains as corny and probably
as successful as ever.
Season opener was 'Private Hig-

gins, U.S.A.,' an incredible bit ot
taffy by a writer billed as Anthony
Wayne, It dealt with a mistaken-
identity romance between a smart-
Aleck trainee and the" colonel's
daughter. It was crammed with
cliches and comic-strip characters,
but was saved to some extent by the
sincerity and skill of Miss Luddy and
Tremayne.
As always, the show was present-

ed in that terribly hokey capsule,
the 'first-night' performance in the
'Little Theatre Off Times Square.'
Besides all the other phoney bits in

the script, that pretense of 'Private
Higgins' being a legit play immedi-
ately raised the question of how the
auto-army truck smash-up could be
produced on a stage. But amic^st all

the other implausibilities, that addi-
tional absurdity could be overlooked.
Program was roughly produced

and the supporting performances
were uneven. Musical cues were
merely adequate. Miss Luddy and
Tremayne not only had to play that
dire script, but they also had to

ready the Campana commercials and
give-away offer. Hobc.
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BOB HOPE
Frances Lanjrford, Jerry Colonna,

Sklnnay Ennis, Four Hits and a

Miss, Ben Gage
Comedy, Songs, Band
30 Mins.
PEPSODENT
Tuesday, 10 p.m.

WEAF-NBC, New York
(Lord & Thomas)

Bob Hope stepped back into Pepso-

dent's NBC-Red cubicle last Tuesday

l23) and delivered himself of a script

that ranged from ttie slick and crisp

to the dull and dusty. The event

marked the beginning of his fourth

consecutive season for the dentifrice

and as performance it wa^ several

notches below his par. Outside of

the start (his usitBi monolog) the

program just couldn't seem to give

off that sparkle and that tag-and-go

with which the Hope style of comedy
has become a.ssociated. At times the

drag and creak was so pronounced
that it almost registered in the loud-

speaker.

Hope has four stooges to work
with and the only one who meshed
smoothly was Jerry Colonna, There
might be an excuse for Frances Lang-
ford and Ben Gage, the announcer,

lor it was their introductory stand

with Hope, but the only alibi that

perhaps could be dug up for Skinnay
Ennis' fumbling and bad timing was
the change of climate. The troupe,

bound from Hollywood to New York,

had stopped oft in Chicago for this

broadcast. Gage is a replacement for

Bill Goodwin, while Miss Langford
is in for the season.

Hope's Initial pitching was of ex-
plosive quality. It was a monolog
that drew heavily on local color but
the barks themselves might have ap-

plied to any one of a score of other
communities. In character Hope still

posed himself as a flip curb ogler al-

ways getting the brush. The suc-

ceeding passage with Colonna was
also in the old Hope groove, but
from then on the proceedings
drooped in sock laughs and zest.

In the vocal department Miss
Langford fared much more brightly.

With her a pop ditty is in excellent
company. Her choice for the oc-

casion was 'Easy Street' and her
balmy, ingratiating style augmented
it much in importance. The Four
Hits and a Miss blended in nicely on
the reprise. Ennis contributed his
customary bit of crooning and the
band's interlinear dansapation was
decidedly on the sweet side.

The sales copy intruded twice. The
first interruption, as usual, followed
Hope's opening monolog and two or
three minutes were taken out to tout
each of Pepsodent's five products,
while the second plug intermission
went in for suspense, to wit, those
who tune In next week will be
treated to an important announce-
ment.

The orogram ha.<! a hew fadeout
«ong which makes heavy mention of
the product. Hope himself apologized
for the lyrics. Odec.

MRS. F. D. ROOSEVELT
Talk
IS Mins.
PAN-AMERICAN COFFEE
Sunday, $:4S p. m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Buchanan)

The First Lady is an experienced
broadcaster and usually an interest-
ing talker, frequently with a fresh
and original slant. Her inaugural
program for this cofltee cooperative
account was rather slow, due to ex-
planations of. what the series would
be like and an absence of anything
very zingy to talk about. Part of it

was a book review.
Meanwhile this account has 129

stations, sharing with the Johnson
Floor Wax 'Fibber McGee and Molly'
program the circumstance of being
the largest NBC hookup for a com-
mercial.' Land.

RUTH HOWARD
Whose Sear.s-Rocbuck proprams
on Station WJJD, tire hlghspota
In Chicago. Iluth's schedulo
consists of 16-mlnute SHOP-
PING PROGRAM at 9:15 which
is followed at 10:30 by her half-
hour "SEARS DIGEST" pro-
pram. SHE SELLS. Her largo
fan mall testifies to that.

She Is the versatile daughter of
Tom Howard.

FORD SUNDAY EVENING HOUR
Witli Lawrence Tibbett, Sir Thomas
Beecham, Detroit Symphony or-
cestra, W. J. Cameron.

Classical music, operatic, instrumen-
tal.

60 Mins.
FORD MOTOR Co.
Sunday, 9 p. m.
WABC, CBS, New York

(McCa im-£ricksoiv)

To launch the eighth winter .season
of Ford concerts the choice fell to
Lawrence Tibbett, often considered
the greatest singer America has pro-
duced but unhappily the victim of a
loss of voice over a year ago from
which he has emerged with much of
his former brilliant golden quality
at least temporarily gone. Sunday
night (28) it was a heart-stab to his
admirers to note a dry, rasping
quality lacking the previous free and
easy delivery even after a summer
of complete rest.

It is not a pleasant thing to have
a great voice and personality like
Tibbett pass under a shadow of
doubt. Tibbett's opening aria was the
'vision Fugitive' from 'Herodiade.'
The baritone approached the climatic
top tones with considerable effort,

the 'F Sharp' being strained and
white in quality, being far back in

his head, and sung apparently with-
out the use of full voice. A decided
lack of a flowing legato was present
with the pianissions were almost
falsetto in quality, so lacking was a
virile vibrato. Several limes in the
upper fifth of the staff, the voice
wavered badly. The pitch was un-
certain and there was a decided
sense of strain in all ton^.

Neither Strauss's 'Morgen' nor
Schuman's -'Ich Grolle Nicht;' both
sung in English, improved the first

impression. In the last song, the
baritone in an attempt to reach a
top tone literally yelled in an effort
to summon again the tremendous
tone of his fame. 'Juanita' sung with
chorus and a hymn concluded his

part.

That even a slowed down Tibbett
still has much singing left in him
cannot be doubted, but at the jn\a-

ment he doesn't par the Tibbett of

old.

Orchestral portion of the program
included Mendelssohn's overture to

'Midsummer Night's Dream," 'Day in

Vienna' by Von Suppe, an allegretto
by Mozart, and the Musette and
Bourree of Handel with a transcrip-
tion by conductor Beecham. All
works were well read by Sir Thomas.
W. J. Cameron of Ford spoke about

national unity during the intermis-

sion.

'CAPTAIN FLAGG AND
SERGEANT QUIRT'

With Victor McLaglen, Edmund
Lowe

30 Mins.
MENNEN
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Russel M. Seeds)

Those doughty heroes of the 1920's,

Capt. Flagg and Sgt. Quirt, of 'What
Price Glory?', are resurrected for

this new Sunday night comedy series

on NBC-Red for Mennen shave
cream. Victor McLaglen and Ed-
mund Lowe again play the bickering
Damon and Pythias of the Marine
Corps, the same parts they had in

the film version of the yarn. On
paper it's all nostalgic and riotous

and surefire, but as heard on Sun-
day's (28) opener it was rather

naive, old-fashioned and embarrass-
ing.

There's a time element in what's
considered funny. Stales in comedy
change. .

Thus, the noisy wrangling
of Flagg and Quirt now seems rather

pathetic. When the boys exchange
their sez-you, oh-yeah and is-zat-so

brand of repartee, when they pound
every obvious gag, accost every
'dame' and 'babe,' and brag about

how tough they are, it merely shat-

ters a treasured memory of laughs

without contributing anything funny
in compensation.

This impression is made doubly
painful by the stumbling delivery of

McLaglen and Lowe, who on the

debut show gave the impression of

not having seen the lines since read-

ing them in that long-ago picture.

Both actors muffed speeches repeat-

edly, floundered on timing, failed to

pick up cues and, on at least one oc-

casion, broke up one of the other

members of the cast. It was a sorry

demonstration for two players iji the

parts which established them.
Other parts were reasonably well

played, particularly that of the

Major General by John Smith, and

his wife by Gloria Jones. Lou Kos-

loff's mjisic was suitable; William
Brown's direction, except for the

two leads, was satisfactory. John P.

Medbury's script was stymied by the

outmoded character of the original.

Mennen commercials were attenu-

ated, but expraeively .written. In-

cluded was the announcement of a

slogan contest, with a $1,001 defense

bond prize. Studio audience sounded
convulsed at the entire show, par-

ticularly at one broad double-en-

tendre line by Lowe. Kobe.

George Grim, of Minneapolis Star

Journal, did 79 programs in 10 days

at the Minnesota State Fair. His

programs were carried over WCCO,
KSTP and WLOL.

'HOLLYWOOD WHISPERS'
Willi George Fisher
15 Mins.
MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO
Sunday, 1.15 p. m.
WOR-Mulual, New York

(Hai/s-JWcFarland)
It must be the extraordinary self-

assurance of Hollywood air gossipers
which accounts for their apparent
popularity with radio listeners.
Otherwise, there can be no answer
to the strange paradox whereby a
national network (Mutual) can calm-
ly switch an audience direct from
an overseas .symposium of "War's
Eflect on Religion,' ably and sin-
cerely discussed by prominent U. S.
clergymen visiting London to clap-
trap, key-hole chatter, as di.shcd by
George Fisher. That is what hap-
pened on Sunday (28) when Fisher
inaugurated his new program, which
carries the self-revealing tag, 'Holly-
wood-Whispers.'
But there was Fisher's voice,

blandly announcing that the very
inside, low-down on Hollywood
which he was about to deliver was
his initial offering of a momentous
year in history for which his sponsor
had engaged time on 80 stations

from coast to coast. And now, before
he gets underway, he is sure his
listeners want to hear Jim Burton.
So Jim explains that Mar-O-Oil
shampoo is death on dandruff.
Comes Fisher again to insist that

only one topic ot conversation has
prevailed in Hollywood during the
past week. Not the Senatorial inves-
tigation of alleged film propaganda
(as the innocent listener might sus-
pect). Not the launching of 14
merchant vessels from the nation's
ship-yards in a single day. Not even
the Dodgers' championship. On
Fisher's own word, the great Holly-
wood whisper of the week is that

there is a rift in the domestic hap-
piness of Clark Gable and Carole
Lombard. 'I don't predict divorce,'

states Fisher, adding, 'It's not that
important.'
There were other Fisher 'whispers.'

He said he had it on good authority
that Ann Sheridan and George Brent
will be married in December. 'Her
second, and his third,' said Fi.sher.

And Marshall Duffield and Donna
Maguire are contemplating mat-
rimony, he declared. Also Dorothy
Lamour has been seen frequently
with a new boy-friend. Such was the
pattern of the patter.

Last half of the broadcast- was
devoted to Fisher's prediction for
stardom for two RKO players,
Michele Morgan and Paul Henried,
soon to be seen in 'Joan of Paris.'

Then followed a brief scene from the
film, scarcely more than a frame or
two, considering the time limitations.

Quite good, however. To show that
Hollywood is broadminded. RKO
gave Fisher full cooperation.
That was all. Except the promise

of more intimate 'whispers' next
week. Flin.

Luther Hill, general manager of

KSO-KRNT-WNAX, has returned to

Washington for the FCC newspaper
ownership probe.

'BULLDOG DRUMMOND'
With George Coulouris
30 Mins.
Howard Clothes
Sunday, 6.30 p. m.
WOR-Mutual, New York

(Red/ield-Johnstone)
Capt. Hugh Drummond, the suave

British gumshoe, has abandoned his
London haunts for the U. S. and the
'Bulldog Drummond' series for How-
ard clothes, back on a Mutual hookup
Sunday evenings, has thereby lost

one of its vital assets. English fic-

tional qrime is tonier, more romantic
and often more authentically thrill-

ing than the American brand of

death. With kilocycles crammed
with racket violence like 'Mr. Dis-
trict Attorney' and Gangbusters,'
what used to give 'Drummond' a uni-
que flavor was the picturesque
English locale and atmosphere. Now,
that's gone.
Capt. Drummond started his new

season Sunday (28) with a typical
American gangster - yarn about the
murder of 'Big Mike' and the district

attorney and the exposing of a fake
reporter as the killer. Besides being
like any other second-rate crime
meller, it was too obviously con-
trived and had too many flaws in

logic. Anyway, the author neglected
to include a single femme character.
What kind of a thriller is it that

has no damsel in distress?
George Coulouris, once more in the

title part, givel his habitually con-
vincing performance. None of the
other roles on this chapter offered

much scope. Hammond organ bridges
were overlong and monotonous, but
the production and the accustomed
opening and closing sound effects

theme was effective as before.
Commercials were acceptable, ex-

cept that the first break was poorly
spotted. Kobe.

'HAPPY MEETING TIME'
With Frank Luther, Zora Layman,
Harry Von Zell

Transcriptions
15 Mins.
JELKE GOOD LUCK MARGARINE
M. W. & F.; 9:45 a.m.
WTRY, Troy

(Young & Rubtcam)
These platters are turntabled over

a string of stations. Not too heavily
budgeted, they should do a good job
in merchandising the margarine to
housewives with modest income
brackets. Women of the pies and
cakes type probably would enjoy
the program most. Numbers sung
by Luther, a veteran radio tenor,
and Miss Layman are oldtime favor-
ites, some of them going to antiquity
such as 'Carry Me Back to Ole' Vir-
ginny.' Dealers are asked to send
requests.
Between the musical selections

—

which are really too brief—is persi-
flage and heavy layers of advertis-
ing. Von Zell plays for laughs,
although some listeners may con-
sider him a better 'personality' an-
nouncer than a comedian (that gig-

gling ha-ha is not ear-easy). He
puns and cracks with Luther (who
talks as well as sings well), makes
occasional kidding attempts to war-
ble, and plugs often. Jaco.

'CHARMING CO-ED'
Phil Spitainy's Ail-Girl Orchestra,

Phylliss Wilcox
30 Mins.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Sunday, 10 p. m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(B.fl.D. & O.)

There's a C. A. B. tonic implicit

in this added element to the Phil

Spitalny all-girl orchestra, li seems
likely lo widen the base of appeal
of the program to include a younger
element of listeners and their fami-
lies, friends and student bodies. Best
of all, the all-girl orchestra has a
feature especially designed to please,
attract and exploit the feminine sex.

In each of 10 large colleges (re-
spectively, Indiana, Boston, Penn,
Cornell, Illinois, Georgia, Wisconsin,
Rutgers, Michigan, Ohio State) the
singing best 'Charming Co-ed' will
be selected (1) by preliminary elim-
inations conducted by the colleges
themselves and (2) through visits to
the campus by three girl musicians
from the Spitalny roster, (Vivian
Shaw, herself a singer; Evelyn Kaye,
the concert mistress, and Rosa Linda,
pianist.) The winners get $100 for
their appearance, plus travelling ex-
penses for self and chaperone. Three
of the 10 are sure to get $1,000 cash
each in the December run-off and,
additionally, one of the three win-
ners will be awarded a $4,000 fellow-
ship which she may personally use or
divert in her name to others for
educational expenses at her Alma
Mater.

Merely as an arbitrary guess it

would seem that Phyliss Wilcox, f9-
year-old sophomore from Indiana U,
should get one of the three top
prizes. She negotiated a slick high
D in 'Last Rose of Summer' which
she rendered in deluxe style despite
perhaps a little tightness due to
nerves. The various warbling gal
collegians are presented a list of 20
songs from which they may select
their numbers. These are all ballads,
thereby taking away personality
rythmn tricks and putting the bur-
den of performance more squarely on
voice alone. Because of the ASCAP
situation, all of the 20 ballads are
semi-classical public domain tunes.

It goes without need of reminder
that there are a yhole bagfull of
exploitation stunts that the General
Electric boys can employ to ballyhoo
this plan. Plus tiTis special advan-
tage: high artistic standards plus
generous prizes guarantees wide-
spread respect. Here is no amateur
setup that pays off in compliments.

Spitalny himself is shrewdly stay-
ing in the background, putting the
'Charming Co-Ed' idea across on its

merit under female convoy. It's a
cunning device after the signoff to
add a postscript melodically of the
collegiate song of next week's candi-
date for fame.

Sunday's program proper included
several super-snazzy arrangements in
the lush Spitalny manner. Evelyn
hot-bowed 'Cavaliera Rusticana' and,
on 'Flamingo,' the rhumba was en-*
rlched by the use, practically uniqu*
to Spitalny, of sizzling flutes. Land.
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Classical Records Cited as Boon

To Increased Concert Attendance;

25% Upbeat During Past 10 Years

Som« recent examples ot the

^ power of phonograph records, played

either in homes or over the radio
|

to popularize supposedly highbrow

music, are cited by informed per-

sons in the concert world as hav-

ing increased attendance at concerts

fully 25% during the past decade.

Some of these include the song re-

citals of "Alfred Wallenstein and

Elisabeth Rethberg over WOR, New
York, the 250,000 Metropolitan lis-

tening audience for station WQXR,
N. Y. and recordings of such per-

sonages as Galliano Masini, Ebe
Stignani, Giuseppe Lugo, and Gina

Cigna, all released before the sing-

ers set foot on these shores.

WQXR, specializing in recorded

music, has aided the ballet attend-

ance immensely with its program of

'Music and the Ballet' with Irving

Deakin. Presentation of Serge Pro-

kofleff's 'Peter and the Wolf result-

ed in the Ballet Theatre making a

successful ballet of it.

By continual playing of Mozart's

operas, WQXR succeeded in so pop-

ularizing the composer's works that

the Met revived, first, 'Don Gio-

vanni,' then 'Nozze di Figaro,' and
is now planning 'Cosi Fan Tutte' and
the 'Magic Flute.' The station also

broadcast 'Alceste' and 'Ballo in

. Maschera' via records before the

former was presented for the first

time in America and the latter re-

vived after a quarter century by the

Met. Bruckner and Mahler sym-
phonies received their first hearing

through records, and will be played

this year by the N. Y. Philharmonic.

WQXR also dug up the sonata,

'Frel Aber Kinisam,' by Dietrich

Schumann and Brahms, composed in

1853 but never given in America. Re-
peated playings hbs made Tchaikow-
sky'B B flat minor piano concerto

the most played concerto in concert,

while other examples might be a

trio, 'Contracts' for clarinet, piano

end violin by Bela Bartok and Jo-

^ph Szigeti, composed for Benny
Goodman; Schoenberg's 'Pierrot LU'

(liars' tor string orchestra and Al'

ban Berg's violin concerto, all re-

corded before being heard by con-

bert performers.

SteHa Roman Cancels

HafMa Date, Fearing

U^. bnffligration Snags

Stella Roman, Roumanian soprano
of the Met, has cancelled her sched'

ulad appearance in Havana for the
past week with Laszlos Halas'. opera
company, wlth^ Dusplina Giannini,
also a Met soprano, substituting In

the title role of Tosca.' Since Miss
Roman is a Roumanian subject, she
did not wish to risk being unable to

get back to the U.S. from Havana
$u« to immigration technicalities.

Miss Gianniiir is an American.
Ezio Pinza, Italian basso ot the

Met, who >yas reported in the same
predicament as the soprano, has left

for Havana to sing Mephistopheles in

'Faust,' expecting to find no immigra-
tion trouble on return.

Chi Symph Has Big

Schednle of Names

Chicago, Sept. 30.

The Chicago Symphony orchestra

opens its 51st season Oct. 28 with

an imposing group of soloists set for

the year.

Among those scheduled are Mischa
Elman, Reginald Stewart, Zino

Francescatti, Robert Casadesus,

Erica Morini, Alexander Brailow-

sky, Edward Kurti, Nathan Milstein,

Bartlett and Robertson, Ychudi
Menuhin, Serge Rachmaninoff,- Car-

roll Glenn. Isaac Stern, Bela Bartok,

Darius Milhaud, John Weicher,

Claudio Arrau, Harriet Henders,
Kerstin Thorborg, Jussi Bjoerling,

Mark Love, William Promrose, Car-

los Chavez, Vladimir Horo^^^itz,

Gregor Piatigorsky, Edward Collins,

Fritz Kreisler and Guiomar Novaes.
Season closes April 22 with Miss
Novaes.

Worcester Festival

Sets Name Soloists

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 30.

The Worcester Music Festival will

be held here Oct. C to 11 under Al-

beit Sloessel, conductor. Two
operas will be presented, Ravel's

•L"Hcure EspagnoT and Douglas
Moore',-: 'Devil and Da^uel Webster.'

Latter has been ftlmcd oy RKO. be-

Mg released as 'Here Is a Man.'
Soloist.-; include Jesus Maria San-

roma, pianist; Jarhiila Novotna, so-

prano; Anna Kaskas, contralto;

Michael Bartlett, tenor;., Norman
Cordon, bass; Harriet Henders, so-

prano; Leota Lane, soprano; David
Otto, Hugh Thompson, Donald Dame
and Robert Harmon.

Road Dates

Draw Opera,

Concert Stars

LAND! DENIED

U. S. ENTRY

Bruno Landi, Met lyria tenor, has

been denied entry to the U. S. by the

Board of Immigration. The singer

arrived in New York from Rio a few

days ago and is being held at Ellis

Island pending an appeal to Wash-
ington.

Landi desires to become a perma-
nent resident of the U. S., but will
have to come in under Italian quota.

Should his appeal be lost, the Met
may have to cancel a planned revival
of 'Elixir D'Amore' with Salvatore
Baccaloni, Bidu Sayao' and Landi.
Tito Schipa, only other tenor avail-
able for a season's run of the role,

is not being counted on by the Met
management as a replacement, at
least for the moment.

Cossacks Denied Entry
Najoles, Mexico, Sept. 30,

General Platoff's Don Cossacks
chorus is being held here and de-
nied entry into the U.S., where it's

booked for an extensive concert tour.
Reason for holding troupe has not

been revealed, but it's believed to be
because of immigration difficulties.

ALLAN JONES SIGNS

MGR. PACT WITH WGN

Allan Jones has signed a manage-
rial contract with WGN Concert Bu-
reau.

Latter will present the tenor in a
spring tour of 25 dates, when he wiU
be vacationing from Paramount,

Newark Season Set

Newark, Sept. 30.

Music series of the Griffith Music
Foundation for 1941-42 is set Pro-
grams will be given at the Mosque
theatre and include the following
attractions:

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, Nov.
10; Grace Mooi^e, Dec 15; Schpla
Cantorum conducted by Hugh Ross,
Jan. 19; Cleveland Symph orch con-
ducted by Artur Rodzinski, Feb. B;

and the New Friends of Music orch
conducted by Fritz Stledry, with
Joseph Szigeti as violin soloist,

JTarch 23.

NBC Books 31 Concerts

For Carnegie, Town Hall

NBC Concert Service has booked
31 concerts for its artists at Town or

Carnegie Hall for the 1B41-42 season

Series opens with Kathryn Boge-
hetti, soprano, Oct. 25, at Town Hall,
and closes March 23 in the same
hall.with Louis Kaufman, violinist.

Others booked are Conrad Thi-
bault, baritone, Town Hall, Oct. 27,
Donald Dickson, baritone, Oct. 29,

Town Hall; Thomas L. Thomas, bari-
tone, Oct 31, Town Hall; Serge
Rachmaninoff, pianist Nov. 1, Car-
negie; Claudio Arrau, pianist Nov.
14, Carnegie; Josef Lhevinne, pian-
ist,* March 15, Carnegie; Jacques
Abram, pianist Nov. 28, Town Hall
Bruno Huberman, cellist Dec. 2,

Carnegie; Helena Morztyn, pianist
Town Hall, Dec. 3; Isabel and Silvio
Sconti, duo-pianists, Town Hall,
Dec. 5; Jan Smeterlin, pianist Town
Hall, Dec. 9; Artur Schnabel, pianist
with the New Friends of Music
Town Hall, Jan. 1, 11, 18, 25, Feb. ]

and 15; Dusolina Giannini, soprano
and Ezio Pinza, bass, Carnegie Hall,
Jan. 13; Erica Morini, violinist Town
Hall, Jan. 19; Efr'em Zimbalist, vio
linist Carnegie Hall, Jan. 28.

Also, Luboshatz and Nemenoff,
duo-pianists. Town Hall, Jan. 23;
Herde Hermann, pianist Town Hall,
Jan. 28; Alexander Brailowsky,
pianist Carnegie, Jan, 31 and March
15; Oscar Levant pianist, Carnegie,
Feb. 3; Margaret Speaks, soprano,
Town HaU, Feb.- 4; Nathan Milstein,
violinist, Feb. 17, Carnegie; Gladys
Swarthout, contralto, Carnegie, Feb.
23; Joseph Szigeti, .violinist, Carnegie,
Feb. 25.
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Concert Notes
-M^tMM MM»»!
Concert Program Magazines will

publish the first issue of an annual
Musical Almansc in N. Y., Oct. 15.

Every phase of music will be com-
mented on by leading figures in the

musical world.

Wilbur Evans, baritone, will sing

at the world premiere of 'William

Grant Still's 'Plain Chant lor Amer-
ica," ',0 be given by the N. Y. Phil-

harmonic on Oct. ,?3. Evans will be
appearing on the same bill as Josef

Hofmcnn.

Anne Judson, contralto, gives a
Town Hall, N. Y., recital Oct. 19.

The Mannes Music School, N. Y.,

opens its 26th season Oct. 3 with
nine new faculty members.

Conrad Thibaull, baritone, will

give a N. Y. recital at Town Hall
Oct. 27.

With the approach of the new sea-

son, concert and opera singers who
had been gathering in New York
during the past fortnight from sum-
mer retreats are heading for the

road again.

Among those to leave the city dur-
ing the past week were Giovanni
Martinelli, Rose Bampton, Anna
Kaskas and Leonard Warren, head-
ing towards Montreal for the open-
ing of the season there in 'Aida';

Fortune Gallo, general manager of

the Chicago Opera Co., to Chicago;
Salvatore Baccaloni, who left Thurs-
day (25) for San Francisco; Raoul
Jobin left Friday (26) for that city's

opera company; Jan Peerce planed
to the coast Sunday (28) following
his Music Hall broadcast that morn-
ing, slated to tour with the San
Francisco Opera Co.; Robert 'Weede
leaves today (Wednesday) for San
Francisco; Anthony Marlowe left

Sunday (28) for San Francisco,

Lorenzo Alvary, left Saturday (27)

for San Francisco and Stella Roman
left for the same company, Monday
(22).

Ezio Pinza departed Sunday (28)

for Havana, where he wUl sing in

'Faust' and then fly to San Fran-
cisco; Lawrence Tibbett, left for San
Francisco after his Ford* broadcast
from Detroit Sunday (28); Grace
Moore, is on route to California for

the San Francisco season, and Uly
Pons and Gladys Swarthout leave
from concert tours near N. Y. for

San Francisco this week.

GaeiaDo Merola, impresario of the
San Francisco Opera Co., has
dropped Tito Schipa from his roster

for the season because the Italian

tenor will be unable to get to the
Coast from Rio in time. Franco
PeruUi will replace Schipa in 'Bar-
ber of Seville' and 'Don Pasquale.'

TIBBEH IN XOMEBACK'

WITH 9 OCT. BOOKINGS

Lawrence Tibbett is booked for
nine concert and operatic appear-
ances during October, the first leg
of his 'comeback' tour since his voice
failed him last year. The baritone
left Chicago Monday (29) for Spo-
kane, Wash., where he opens his tour
today (Wednesday).
Other Tibbett dates in October are

'Rigoletto' at Portlaiid. Ore., Oct 4;

another at Seattle, Oct. 7, one at

Sacramento, Oct 11; 'Barber of Se-
ville' at San Francisco, Oct. 22, all

with the San Francisco Opera Co., a
concert at Denver Oct. 9, one at Long
Beach Oct 14, another at San Diego
Oct 25 and lastly a concert at Red'
lands, Cal., Oct 27.

Conflicting Ballet Dates

In Toronto Hit Business

Toronto, Sept. 30.

Doubleheader of ballet (Gallo.
Ballet Russe at Massey Hall this

week after following Sol Hurok's
Monte Carlo troupe at the Royal
Alexandra the previous week) had
the expected result, with Massey
Hall (2,840-seater) grossing a very
poor $7,000 for the nine per
formances, at $3.6P top. Royal previ
ous week did $14,000 for seven per
formances at similar scale whereas,
last season, they played to nearly
$20,000.

It's a lesson to both impresarios
that Toronto can't be profitable on
ballet when, this form ot entertain
mcnt is dished up on two consecu
tive weeks.

Enya Gonzales will sing 'Butter-
fly' in Havana with Lasloz Halas's
company this month. • .

Salvatore Baccaloni, comic basso
of the Met, opens his tour with the
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra
Nov. 14, singing arias from 'Don
Giovanni,' 'Nozze Di Figaro,' 'Boris

Godunov' and 'Barber of Seville.'

His tour closes March 15 in Hart-
ford.

Marion Claire, Chicago Opera so-

prano, has signed a 'Victor contract
calling for six records.

Ezio Pinza is conducting a 'Music
for Morale' campaign in the 60-odd
cities in which the Italian-born Met
basso will appear this season in con-

cert. Pinza, now an American citi-

zen, is writing to the local mayor in

each town, offering his services

toward establishing tieups between
the local concert managers, sheet

music and record stores, schools, or-

chestras, etc., in order to foster an
increased interest in classical music.

The Met has auditioned John Carlo
Mehotti's new opera. It's under con-
sideration for presentation this year.

Trapp Family, singers, opened
their fall tour of 90-odd dates Sun-
day (27) in Northfield, Mass.

Bela Bartok, pianist, will make
a guest appearance with the Chi-
cago Symphony orch Nov. 20 and
21 and give lecture recitals * in
Aurora, N. Y.; Portland, Ore.; Chi-
cago, Evanston, 111.; and at Amherst
College,'Amherst, Mass. Latter date
closes the tour Feb. 23.

Roland Hayes, Negro tenor, opens
his concert tour Oct. 8 in Milwaukee
and has four 4ates set for October,
closing the month with a recital In
Washington, D. C, Oct. 28,

Despite a possible elimination of
'Tristan Und Isolde' from its reper-
toire due to the unavailability of
Kirsten Flagstad, the Met plans to
keep the Ring and the afternoon
cycle of Wagnerian operas.

L. C. Naff, Nashville, Emma Feld-
man, Philadelphia and L. E. Behy-
mer, California, bookers and agents,
were in N.Y. over the weekend. Miss
Feldman is seeking a replacement
for Flagstad and Behymer is pre-
paring route bookings for Columbia
Concerts Corp. Miss Naff was In
N.Y, to book her season.

Paul Robeson will make his first
professional appearance below the
Mason-Dixon line when on Oct. 4
and 6 he appears at the Hampton Ln-
stitute, Hampton, V&., and the North
Carolina College for Negroes, Dur-
ham, N. C, in concert. Both are col-
ored Institutions.

Maria Kurenko, coloratura, will
recital in Los Angelgi Oct 3. Has
two other concerts in San Francisco
in October.

Eight WGN artists will give con-
certs at Town Htill, N. Y., during
October and November. They are
Anne Judson, contralto, Oct. 19;
Marcus Gord6n, pianist Nov. 7; Eric
Rosenbllth, violinist, Nov. 16; Isaac
Stern, violinist Nov. 19; Egon Petri,

p'ianlst, Nov. 24. Karln Branzell,
contralto;' Sidney Fostet', pianist and

Celius Dougherty and 'Vincez Ru-
zicka, due-pianists are also set, but
dates are undetermined.

Kathryn Alexander Borhetti, NBC
soprano, and widow of Giuseppe
Boghelti, teacher of Marion Ander-
son, Jan Peerce and Helen Traubel,
opens the NBC fall recital programs
at Town Hall, N. Y., Oct. 25. Other
NBC recitals in -October are Con-
irad ThibauU, baritone, Oct. 27;
Donald Dickson, baritone, Oct. 29,
and Thomas L. Thomas, baritone,
Oct 81.

Jan Smeterlin, Polish pianist
gives a cpncert for the Paderewski
Fund for Polish Relief at Jordan
Holl, Boston, Oct. 29. His N. Y. re-
cital takes place at Town Hall,
Dec. 9.

O. O. Bottoroir, former v.p. of
NBC's Civic Concerts, was elected
president, succeeding George Engles,
on Sept. 15, by the NBC Board of
Directors.

Jan Peerce, tenor of the Radio
City Music Hall, has had his option
picked up by .Gaetano Merola, im-
presario of the San Francisco Opera
Co., and will sing the Duke in
'Rigoletto' with the company in
Portland and Seattle. He replaces
Jussi Bjoerling, who cannot return
from his native Sweden In time.
Merola is still waiting on the Swed-
ish tenor before giving Peerce all

the 'Rigoletto' and Giovanni Marti-
nelli the "Tosca' dates.

Lorenzo Alvary, Hungarian basso,
after a summer spent with the St
Louis Opefra Co. and as leading basso
of the newly formed National Opera
of Mexico, arrived in N. Y. to head
for San Francisco, where he will ap-
pear nine times with Gaetano Merr
Ola's company in 'Tannhauser,'
'Rigoletto' and 'Manon.'

In conjonctlon with the presenta-
tion of "Cosi Fan Tutte' by the New
Opera Co., with Ina Souez as Fio-
driligi on Oct 14 in the opening of
its N. Y. season, 'Victor wUl release
a recorded set of the opera done by
the Glyndebourne Opera group. The
soprano will also sing the Fiodrillgl

part

Alexander Brailowsky, pianist, will

give two Carnegie Hall recitals this

year, the first on Jan.- 3 and the sec-

ond, an all-Chopin program, on
March 15.'

Columbia B«cords will release

Gustav Mahler's Symphony No. 1 in

D major, played by the' Dimitrl

Mitropoulos-conducted Minneapolis
Symph orch in November. Record-
ing Is first of the Mahler symphony.

Henri Temlanka, concert violinist

has been named concertmastcr of the

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra for

1941-42 by Fritz Reiner, conductor.

Temlanka succeeds Hugo Kolberg,

who has accepted a post as concert-

master with the Cleveland Symph.

Earl Wrlghbon, 25-year-old Amer-
ican baritone, has been signed to sing

in 'Butterfly' opposite Licia Albanese
and James Melton in Trenton, N, J.,

on Feb. 26 as a result of his success

in the opera at the Radio City Music

HaU last spring. The baritone will

appear with Charles L. Wagner's

'Barber of Seville' oh tour and has

been booked for a number of con-

certs during January and February.

Ettore Panlzza, Met conductor, will

direct the season's opener on Nov.

24. Opera Is 'Nozze dl Figaro,' with

Rise Stevens, Ezio Pinza, Salvatore

Baccaloni, Bidu Sayao and Stella

Roman.

Frederick Jagel, Met tenor, flies

from Rio Oct 6 to "Vancouver, B. C,
for one date prior to the start of his

U.S. concert tour. Tenor then joins

the San Franpisco Opera Co.

THOMAS OPENS 40-DATE

TOUR OCT. 9 IN TORONTO

John Charles Thomas, will open a

40-dBte toiu: with the Toronto Sym-
phony orchestra on Oct. 9.

Baritone will also appear with the

St. Louis, Metropolitan and Chicago
Opera companies, singing 'Ballo in

Maschera' on opening night with the

latter organization, Nov. 8. He closer

his tour in Vancoliver, BiC, May (i.
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A SLIGHT CHILLEROO
Democracy moves in wondrous ways its miracles of confu-

sion to achieve. Take the social security tax issue. It goes
on and on. One decision momentarily seems to suggest a cer-
tain probable course which is then contradicted some months
later by another decision. There is Federal confusion, State
confusion, neighboring State confusion. Union confusion and
general confusion. How the auditors love it.

Two main issues are concerned, it would seem, in all that is

implicit in the current impasse between three Broadway the-
atres employing name orchestras and the American Federation
of Musicians. First, when is the head man of an orchestra riot

the head man? Second, will the Treasury act to give some
assurances that theatres, if accepting the A. F. M. ultimatum,
won't be held responsible, retroactively to 1937, for a confused
state of things they didn't create, but for which they are sup-
posed to take the full rap?

The mixup on social security taxes has all sorts of compli-
cated aspects. The theatre is the employer in a very nominal
sense, having no right whatever to change the personnel of an
orchestra. The name orciiestra owner playing on guarantee-
plus-percentage frequently takes :i personal profit of $5,000 and
more a week. He, the leader, is entitled to a rebate at the
end of a year for any over-payments on social security beyond
the required maximums, but theatres, with rotation of attrac-

tions, are presumably expected to pay on the weekly payroll,

including the leader's $5,000, with no right to claim a rebate for

over-payments.

Most dreaded aspect to showmen of the current tangle is

not the power of Petrillo, which is a fairly clear and under-
standable 'menace,' but the unknown, hard-boiled, impersonal,
inisynipathetic, slow-acting Ictter-of-the-law boys • at the
Treasury.

Being laid wide open for retroactive punishment possibly run-
ning into the tens of thousands of dollars is a swell way to cool

off the enthusiasm of showmen to employ traveling name
orchestras.

PeAOnEveofAFMMMeet

In Chi, Says Union Will Enforce

Social Security Rule for Theatres—

PETRILLOSTRia

ON 400-MILE

JUMPS

, American Federation ot Musicians

Is not allowing any violations—by so

much as a mile^f Its recently

posted rule against travelling more
than 40O miles between one-night

dates. Mitchell Ayres discovered
that last week when he asked per-

mission from James C. Petrillo, APM
head, to hop 450 miles from Akron,
O., to Kingston, N. Y., to play a
date on his way into New York, an-
other 60 miles.

Ayrcs pointed out . that the band
would be well rested after a week at
the Palace theatres, Youngstown and
Akron, and the second day's hop was
only eo miles, making 510 miles in

two days, well within the 800 in like

period they are restricted to under
the rule. Petrillo's answer was a flat

denial of permission.

Ayres leaves Akron, Oct. 9, and
Jbe Kingston date (10) has been re-
placed by a theatre date at Olean,
N. Y.

MUSICIAN GIVES

GALS BEAUn HINTS

San Antonio, Sept. 30.

'Waltz For Glamour* is the title
of a new series of daily Ave minute
programs to be aired over station
KTSA sponsored by the Alamo
Beauty College of this city. Series
has Rex Pries, local musician as
commentator. -

Airings wil consist of Beauty Hints
for Women and Waltz music.

NEW PLUGGING SLANT

Clande Lapham, Composer-Turned-
Pub, Showcaslntr Tunes In a Hall

Claude Lapham, who how has his
own publishing firm, is trying out a
new exploitation angle the night of
Nov. 10. He's efngaged Carnegie
Music Hall for a preview of his new
publications, using a band, pianist

soloists and singers.

Invitations for attendance will be
extended to band leaders, entertain-
ers, radioi executives and producers^

Sues Steamship Line

Detroit, Sept. 30.

Although It didn't Interfere with
his work as third-mate on a Great
Lakes frelg:hter, Kirby A. White, of

Manitowac, Wis., flled suit for $50,-

000 damages here in Federal Court
for a broken arm 'which ruined my
musical career.'

Basis of the action flled against

the American Steamship Co., of New
York, owners of the ship on which
a cable slipped from a drum and
broke his arm. Is that White claims

he is a versatile musician, who
played sundry Instruments, and
picked up $6 a day with orchestras

when the Great Lakes sailing sea-

son was over each year.

Set Up Music Committee

As Auxiliary Branch

Of Troops Show Units

Washington, Sept. 30.

Attention to music-loving elements

of the Army and Navy was paid

Thursday (25) when the Joint Army
and Navy Committee on Welfare and
Recreation announced the appoint-

ment of a 'Subcommittee on Music'

to coordinate plans for the musical

entertainment of the armed forces.

Close liaison will be maintained be-

tween the new music group and the

Citizens Committee for the Army and
Navy, the War Department an-

nounced.
Committee comprises: Dr. Harold.

Spivacke, of Library of Congress;

Glenn Cliflte Bainum, of North-

western University; Marshall Bar-

tholomew, of .Yale Glee Club; Fred
W. Birnbach, of American Federa-

tion of Musicians; C. V. Buttleman,

of Music Educators National Con-
ference; Eric T. Clarke, of Metro-

politan. Opera Association; Harry
Fox. of Music Publishers' Protective

Association; Fred Holtz, of National

Association of Band Instrument

Manufacturers; Edwin Hughes, of

National Music Council, Inc.; A. R.

McAllister, of National School Band
A.":sociation; Mrs. Vincent Ober, of

National Federation of Music Clubs;

Lucy Monroe, soprano, and Noble
Si-s.-tle, president, Negro Actors Guild

of Amei'iea.

Branching Out Already
Betty Carson, member of the

fox-trot team of recent Harvest

Moon Ball winners, wants to be a

singer. She says there's no future

in dancing as one-half a team in

cafes, etc.

Accordingly, she has been con-

tacting bookers for jobs as a warbler.

Bob dayman Back To
Reorg in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.
Bob dayman, local band lieader

who left Pittsburgh to baton a dance
orcHtstra under the name of Sandy
Taylor for Stan Zucker, is back in
town again and plans to reorganize
with a group of Pittsburgh musici-
ans. Cls^an quit Pittsburgh sev-
eral years ago after dropping a big
chunk of his own dough at Eddie
Peyton's old spot, where he tried
to be both entrepreneur and maes-
tro.

Clayman will continue to use as
vocalists his wife, former Ruby
Rubinofl, daughter of Dave Rubinoft,
and his brother. Milt Clayman, in
case draft passes up the latter. They
were both with him on the road
when he was Sandy Taylor.

'Boom' Is Tardy

But Cafes Okay

10% Music fioost

Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Local 60 of musicians union and
Pittsburgh night club owners with A
classifications have closed a deal
calling for general 10% increase in
footers' salaries beginning first of

month. Under terms of contract,
cafe operaors have agreed to main-
tain present schedule of hours and
number of men. Originally, Local
60 had announced it would seek 20%
pay hike and nitery men in turn
Insisted in that event they would
merely keep their music budgets as
is by slashing either size of their

bands or the hours they play. Com-
promise resulted.

Clubs in lower classifications,

however, didn't get off so easily.

Raises for them ranged to as high as

20%, most of them getting off with
5% less than that. Union based its

demands on increased biz as result

of defense boom but nitery gang
contered with statement that pick-

up hadn't materialized yet but that

they expected it. On these expecta-
tions, they were willing to go along
with the 10% hike^

GRID FANS ALMOST

JAZZ UP HEIDT SHOW

Minneapolis, Sept. 30.

Several hundred high school foot-

ball celebrators crashed into the

Orpheum theatre last Friday night

and snake-danced down the aisles

during the Horace Heidt perform-
ance. The band kept right on play-
ing and the intruders finally were
routed by ushers and police.

More than 3,000 of the high school-
ers also snarled loop traffic in var-
ious ways and created various other
disorders. Police Chief E. B. Hansen
promises it won't happen again.

Lou Peppe Not Party To
New Valley Dale Regime
Lou Peppe, former operator of the

Valley Dale ballroom, (i;olumbus, will

not be in charge of that Ohio spot
when it emerges from current reno-
vations about Oct. 2'? a:; Frank Dai-
ley's Meadowbrook. Peppe, who
leased the spot to Dailey, has taken
over representation in the midwest
of Republic Music, publishing firm
owned by his brother Jim Peppe and
Sammy Kaye. That's in addition to

band booking activities among col-

leges, etc., which he has done for

years.

Dailey and his brother Vince will

split the major-domoing of the new
place and the current dancery at

Cedar Giove, N. J.

Barnet Orchestra's Film

Universal Pictures has bought
Charlie Barncfs orchestra for a film

that will begin shooting Monday
(6). Contract calls for his part to

be completed by Oct. 12 to ghi% the

band time to move cast for a week
at the Earle theatre, Philadelphia,
which opens Oct. 17. Pic is '50,000,-

000 Nickels.'

Barnet is currently working one-
nighters in the west, after finishing

a stand at the Casa Manana, Culver
'

. City, Cal.

Sammy Kaye opens Essex House,
New York, Oct. 21.

TOMMY TUCKER'S TOKEN

One Week Instead of Six t<t ProUct
Inn Management

Tommy Tucker opens for one
week at Colonial Inn, Singac, N. J.,

Friday (3). Originally the band had
l>een booked for six weeks but later

cancelled out entirely because CBS
couldn't find the time for remote
broadcasts, which his contract guar-
anteed him. Single week's stay is

to cover the Colonial's operators,
who had advertised the band as

coming in.

Tucker has also been booked for
two and a half weeks at Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J., only a
short distance from the Colonial,
Opens there Nov. 2 for 19 days. He
also has been signed for the Para-
mount theatre, N. Y., but that date
won't be played until next April.

DON HAYNES'

4 ORCHESTRAS

Don Haynes, who severed connec-
tions with General Amusement Co.
a few weeks ago, is opening an of-
fice of his own in New York. He
has been named personal represen-
tative of Glenn Miller, Charlie
Spivak, Claude Thornhill and Hal
Mclntire's orchestras. Until he un-
latches his own quarters Haynes will
headquarter in offices of Mutual
Music Society, Miller's music pub-
lishing company.
In taking charge of the orchestras

named Haynes takes over duties

formerly performed more or less by
Mike Nidorf, executive of GAC. Mc-
Intire, now a sax player with Miller,

hasn't a band yet. He will step out
in another month or so to form one,

with Miller's blessing. Combo is

tentatively scheduled to replace

Thornhill at Glen Island Casino,

New York, around the first of the

year. Until then he'll work one-
nighters to whip the new band into

shape.

Bob Miller Campaigning

For Jack Rosenberg To

Make N. Y. City Co.nncil

Bob Miller, president of the Music-

Publishers Contact Committee, has

put on a drive within the publishing

industry for campaign funds in be-

half of Jack Rosenberg, head of

Local 802 of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, who is a candi-
date for New York City councilman
on the American Labor Party
ticket.

Miller is chairman of the music
trades division of Rosenberg's cam-
paign committee.

RELEASE ZINN ARTHUR

Bandleader Out of Army Under New
Age Ruling:

Zinn Arthur, bandleader who was

drafted into the Army about six

months ago, will be discharged from

the ranks Friday (3). He is 29

years old and gets his release be-

cause of the recently enacted regu-
lation dropping the top draft age
from 35 to 28. As soon as he gets

out he is to begin building another
band to lead.

While at Camp Upton, Yaphank,
L. I., Arthur batonned an army band
composed of musicians culled by the

draft from name outfits such as

Tommy Dorsey's, Larry Clinton's,

etc. It played a one-night circuit

of army camps and yesterday
(Tucs.) it supplied the music for a
party run by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt at the Waldorf hotel,

N: Y.
Same day Arthur is let go, Johnny

Mince, sax-clarinet player formerly
with Tommy Dorsey, will also be
released. He may return to Dorsev.

Chicago, Sept. 30.

James C. Petrillo, president of th«
American Federation of Musicians,
in here for three-day executive
board seisions current at the Palmer
HouE«, stated that the union's new
form contracts and ruling on social
security will definitely be enforced
by the AFM, and by all means. It

waa pointed out that the union pulled
bands from the Stratford here two
weeks ago and has halted the re-
opening of the Riverside, Milwaukee,
because both houses wouldn't signa-
ture the new form contracts and ec-
cept s.s. tax responsibility.

He stated that AFM will take fur-
ther action In New York, where the
union was prepared to pull bands
two weeks ago, but was asked by
Paramount and Warner Bros, for a
couple of weeks so that the matter
could be discussed more fully.

Petrillo and other union heads in-

sist that the question of back social

security taxes is not the problem of
the union, but must be settled.by the
theatres themselves in huddles with
the Government. It's not for the
union to ask the Government on the
possibility of retroactive assessments,
but for th« theatres 'to do so, accord-
ing to Petrillo.

Another resolution of convention
now being discussed is matter of In-

corporated orchestras.

Last AFM convention passed reso-

lution banning incorporated bands,
and this session is discussing wheth-
er that should mean all bands at

once, or just new bands and new
corporations. • The execs here have
voted that bands which were incor-

porated before the ruling may conr

(Continued on page "74)
'

Strand B'klyn,

Jnkeboxing Its

Bands in Lobby

strand theatre, Brooklyn, plugi

the name bands It has booked to

play, via a jukebox set up in the

lobby. Machine la toned low It

doesn't disturb patrons watching the

show, and it grinds continuously

v/ith the best records of scheduled
bands.
Strand is playing bands and vaudt

four days a week, Friday-Monday.

BENNY GOODMAN'S %
DEAL WITH SYMPHONY

Benny Goodman is working hia.

concert appearances on a percentage
basis, the same as he works an ordi-

nary one-night' dance date. Leader
will clear out of the New Yorker ho-

t<>I, New York, where he opens next

week (9), in time to do a gues-t shot

Jan. 4 with the Cleveland Sym-
phony. He'll u.se hi.s entire band in

the exhibition, besides soloing with

the longhairs.

Leader is taking a guarantee ot

$2,000 against 40% of the gross, wiih

a ceiling of $5,000, as his end. Sym-
phony Hall, where the date is to be
played, is geared in capacity and
prices to do a gross of $10,400.

Under that top Goodman could take

out $4,000 for capacity business, but
standing room could run the lake

higher, the reason for the $5,000

ceiling on his salary.

Jack Kapp to Coast

Jack Kapp, Decca prez, left for

the Coast over the weekend to wind
up some recording with Judy Gar-
land, Jimmy Dorsey, et al. This i^

part pf the work that his brother
Dave inaugurated on the Coast, re-

turning recently after seven weeks
west.

Jack Kapp, incidentally, is still

sulTering from a lacerated left gam
from a bicycle spill in New York's
Central Park.
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IT'S THE TUNE FIRST, THEN RADIO Th« Arrangers

AND RECORDS DO THE BUILDUP

Egg. or -the -Hen Argument a Poinilar

Indoor Sport Among Maestros

and Music Men

By BERNIE WOODS

Wherever bandmen gather to chin over P'oble'",*,
Jlf^*!)^

buSness, a Ustener is at any time apt to find hmself tuning

In on arguments that never grow cold and apparently are

never seWed to everyone's satisfacUon. Has radio or records

the moTto do with making a band a reputation? The an-

. swer is that a tune comes first, or an attention-getting ar-

rangement with the melody secondary-then he band-

matter how long it has hammered at the P"bl'=

medium. There are few insUnces where bands clicked

really solidly without the aid of an outstanding hit arrange-

""nie pro-radio men are unconvincing. They present no

real arguments other than to say, 'Give me enough air time

and I'll build a band that'll draw 'em in.'

That's possible, of course. For example, George Hall

proved a sleeper on one-night dates two years ago, after

seven straight years of broadcasting from the Taft hotel.

New York. Frankie Masters also was a surprise this past

Bununer following .a solid year of air at the same spot. Hall,

however, didn't go on incrcasiiig in popularity. His money-

making swath through the field outside the Taft lasted less

than a year. His band is now led by his vocalist, Dolly

Dawn, to whom he turned over his combo. In other in-

stances the argument that radio alone can build an attrac-

tion is made to look weak NBC tried an experiment with

Spud Murphy two years ago that failed, and the Inkspots.

also on NBC sustaining, never meant anything, despite all

tjie air time they received, until their recording of 'If I

Didn't Care.*

Diaks^ Factor

On records though there are any number of bands that can

be pointed out as having reached the big-money bracket

through that medium, with the impetus of hit tunes or ar-

rangements of standards or originals. 'And not all of them

happened within the past couple of years, during which re-

cording sales began to come out of the doldrums. It's pointed

out that Tommy Dorsey's initial success, almost four years

ago, came via his discing of 'Marie' and 'Song of India'; Artie

Shaw started on 'Begin the Beguine,' Glenn Miller with 'In

the Mood' and others, and now Jimmy Dorsey is riding high

on the strength of his 'Amapola,' 'Maria Elena,' 'Green Eyes,'

etc. And one or two other bands look like "they might

begin-

Tommy Tucker currently has one of the heaviest selling

Columbia records in that company's modern history, as far

as the 35c Okeh label is concerned, in 'I Don't Want to Set

the World on Fire.' And Les Brown's 'Joltln' Joe Di Maggio'

looks to do as much for that band.

Perhaps the most outstanding case of a practically un-

known band shooting into the charmed circle, almost over-

night, is Orrin Tucker-Bonnie Baker's 'Oh Johnny.' The

band has done nothing since that even approached that click,^

but the outfit is still enjoying the momentum gained by that*

one recording. Prior to it Tucker had been around the

country at various spots, and with air time, for a long while

and nothing happened.
However, a look back at every one of those bands that have

hit Ihe jadcpot via a record clearly proves that the tune's

the thing, with the arrangement, interpretation, vocalist all

figuring in for an assist. Another pertinent illustration: Glenn
Miller was the undisputed top man in coin machines for more
than a year and a half. Machine operators apparently didn't

bother about what tunes he used, they simply grabbed all

the new records that he issued, slapped them on machines

and gathered in the nickels. All of a sudden, early this year,

Dollar's records began to disappear from boxes and coin

machine best seller lists. What happened was that he had
passed the peak of excitement* for his band where buyers
would take anything he put out. They began to take cog-
nizance of the tunes he used and because of a string of poor
ones, he was momentarily relegated to the discard. All of a
sudden he resumed making pops and other melodies with
popular appeal and coin operators resumed buying him.
'Though radio alone apparently cannot give a band the

tremendous push it can get out of click records, it supplies
enough of a drive to warrant the assertion that hit records of
certain bands mentioned above might not have gone as far
without radio's help.

Record Jockeys a Big Help
What most bandmen seem to forget, when comparing ra-

dio with records and their relation to the success of a band,
is that record jockeys do a heavy-duty job of assisting. Al-
most every one of the 800-odd radio stations in the country
maintain record programs and the impact they make is

known to have great influence on the sale of discs. A clear
example of that was shown recently when large department
stores in Nfw York squawked^ to over-eager turntablers to
stop using pre-release masters, or else emphasize the. fact
that the records were not yet on sale. The stores had re-
ceived so many requests for records they had never heard
of that they checked up on how it all began. They found
that some record jockeys were making a point of beating one
another to the punch with manufacturers' test pressings of
tunes that looked like they might be soUd wax hits. Then if

they did click the spielers could take a bow.
A clear-cut example of how much record program push

meant to Orrin Tucker's 'Oh Johnny' is the handling that
platter got on such sho\ys. When it was riding high a disk
broadcast couldn't be dialed without hearing it at least once,
and some went so far as to play it several times a broadcast.
Another instance is in Martin Block's experience with Fred-
die Martin's current click, 'Piano Concerto in B-Flat Minor.'
First time Block turntabled it he failed for some reason to
announce the title and the band. The side hadn't expired
before WNEW's telephone board was swamped with calls of
listeners who wanted band and tune title. Several times
since he has deliberately done the same thing, with similar
results.

. So, bandmen can talk themselves blue in the face about
which medium they prefer to build their properties. They
first have to dig up the tunes. After that it's a closely inter-

' woven combination of air and records that puts them over.

Berle Bombards Bands

By MILTON BERLE

E
Hollywood. Sept. 30.

VER since I was a baby boy and learned to play on a teeth-

ing ring, I've loved music... In fact, the first time my
mother put a thermometer in my mouth, I knew I wanted to

blow a cUrinet.;.Can you imagine 'biting the licorice stick

in an orchestra and, at the same time,

saying to the dancers, 'A funny thing

happened to me on the way to the the-

atre tonight '
. .

.

My whole family is musically in-

clined...My mother's always ,
buying

something for a song—until I see the

bill!...My brother, the one who makes

shelves for the Mills Music Co. (my

songs gather their own dust), has just

become a doctor and will specialize in

treating Musical Strains.?. Sister always practiced the piano

and looked at the clock at the same time—as a result, all she

can plays is, 'Time on My Hands'...My uncle is aUo very

musical...He knows all about notes—still owes payments on

three of them. ,

.

Just discovered that there are 30,000 bands in the country

. . .15,000 play swing music. . .10,000 play sweet music.
.
.4,999

just play Qorny-and, Richard Himber! They can all kid

Carmen Lombardo about being palsy with the palsy. All I

know is that in the past 10 years, he's successfully trembled

through 5,000 songs. .

.

Jam sessions: There's a rumor going the rounds that after

ASCAP music goes back cn the air, most of the bands are

having their arrangers operated on to remove all BMI strains!

...Iir my VAmin-v columns during the music controversy,

I've thought of various lines of what BMI music might do

—

the one line I didn't think of is, 'Do you think BMI song-

writers listen to their own compositions?'

I know a bandleader who positively refuses to marry his

vocalist?

Lorrin Parsons orchestra, at the Book-Cadillac, Detroit,

sure got a funny deal... can you imagine a hotel manager
firing the band for helping to run a customer's chamjJSgne

bill up to 700 bucks?
Downbeats: Have you ever stopped to think about the

fact that Ben Bernie just goes on and on and on. . .He's been
in the business for 26 years and three toupees! . . . Raymond
Scott (with those double-talk song titles) dreamt he wrote

a song everyone could understand. . .Just ran across a band-
leader with the oddest name I've ever heard... this fellow's

name was Gooter Yarmhifel and 'His Pin-Ball Machiners'
(with vocals by Martha Tilton!).

. . .Ted Lewis has been in the show bjjsiness for 25 years and
has asked 'Is Everybody Happy?* over 10,000,000 times—so far

no one's answered him.
Swingeroo: Glenn Miller is starting a Saturday afternoon

series of tea dances at the Pennsy Hotel in New York, for

which an' admission of one Defense Savings Stamp will be
charged. . .with all these stamps, Glenn and his boys get a
chance to get in some hot licks. . .1 read where Jimmy Dor-
sey is getting 10 grand a week for his stint in the Paramount
picture, 'The Fleet's In',..Why did I ever give up my tuba
lessons?. . .There's no truth to the rumor that 'I Don't Want
to Set the World, on Fire,' was written by a reformed hot-
foot artist. . .Have you ever heard the new grafting song,
'Give Me Some Skin'?

P.S.: Sorry I didn't have time to put music to these words!

Dust the Welcome Mat

By JACK ELLIOTT
(ISp.tvcomer Songuiriler)

Chicago, Sept. 30.

BY the.time this article goes to press, the music situation

may be settled, all the difficulties of the past few months
overcome, and the things discussed here, decided issues.

However, at present writing there is much speculation as to

the date of ASCAP returning to NBC and CBS, with possibly

only a few of the big radio moguls knowing the exact state

of affairs.

It has been a long and bitter struggle, an ekpensive
struggle, and one beneficial only to a tiny band of^ people
who have prospered under the regime—THE NEW UN-
KNOWN WRITERS, of which I am one. For it has certainly

offered an opportunity to those of us who previously had
found it next to impossible to get a song published with any
degree of assurance that the publisher would make it a plug
song. There is no question but what in time under the
former ASCAP setup, that" writers worthy enough might
have gained recognition, but it would have taken consider-
ably more time, and there is a possibility that some of the
more capable would have given up in frustration, before they
had achieved any success.

We realize that the Society is a necessary force in our
business. And so we ask now that AS(;;aP recognize that
there are many new good writers, whose names are not
listed on the Society's membership rolls, and it given ample
opportunity, these writers may w611 become. the new Kerns,
Gershwins and Berlins,

Make it possible for anyone worthy of the name 'writer'

to practice his or her trade. If for sake of protection to the
writers who have already earned their spurs, it is necessary
to make the higher ratings in ASCAP more difficult to

attain, by all me^ns do so, but make the initial step easy
enough to allow, whatever talent there is to develop and be
heara.

Certainly this has been an experience the music business
won't soon forget. However, the fact remains, that there
have been many good new songs, written by new writers
with marked ability,- and in the interest of these writers,

let ASCAP and the publishers recognizi their talent and
encourage it rather than defeat It, in time to come.

Veteran Music Publisher Calls Them the

Forgotten Men of Music

By JACK BOBBINS

IF one were to evaluate the most Important element in the

production of good music—on I'adio, in theatres, in con-

cert halls, in schools, on the screen, in lofty, gilt-celling

niteries and out-of-the-way honkytonks. in every nook and
corner where 'do' is paired with 'mi'—the arranger would
rate high in this estimation. I' have rarely heard orchestra

leaders bemoan the loss of a star saxophonist or torrid

trumpeter as much as that of an astute arranger. Yet, the

orchestrator remains incognito, despite the fact that featured

instrumentalists and artists are always billed with the mu-
sical attraction.

There are rare Instances where arrangers are given due
credit for their work. "The screen often lists such names
as George Bassman, Frank Skinner, Adolph Deutsch, Arthur

Lange, Max Steiner and other notable orchestrators and
scorers in Hollywood. However, for the most part, the ar-

ranger's credit is submerged between 'Gowns designed

by . .
.' and 'Coiffures by . .

.'

Radio has made attempts to give credit where credit was
due, but in the matter of arrangers one seldom hears the

names of these men behind the scenes, although actors, pro-

ducers, announcers, etc., are invariably mentioned at the end
of programs. We've heard names like George Beittel, Ber-

nard Green, Ernie Watson, but for the most part the vast

army of arrangers behind the mike remain unknown.
The arranger's relationship to -an orchestra leader or mu-

sical director is of paramount importance. Yet, as valuable

as he is in the orchestral field, he is many times more
important to music publishers.

Where It Hurls the Pnblisher
The perfect arranger is one who can transcribe into a

score the orchestra leaders' musical ideas, embellishing them
with his own interpretive ability. . However, what may be
perfectly suited to a band in the scoring of a selection may
be detrimental to the song—from the publishers' viewpoint.

Often, an arranger will sacrifice the mood or character of

a tune in adapting it to a band's style. For instance, a

ballad might be arranged in a fast tempo. Such an in-

terpretation would give listeners the wrong conception of the

melody, consequently destroying any value the 'plug' might
have.

(A good example of this is 'Stardust,' which was originally

played as a fast number. Not until it was orchestrated as

a slow ballad did it attain its enormous popularity.) -

This was particularly true several years ago, during the

first sudden surge toward swing. In the last year or two
even the foremost swingmasters have come to realize that

you cannot create the romantic atmosphere essential in play-

ing a ballad by beating it to death, eight to the bar.

Much credit for this return to normalcy must go to the

fine array of arrangers engaged by top bands, at present.

Pick at random any names such as Toots Camarata, Johnny
Watson, Len Whitney, Red Bone, Sonny Burke, Dick Jones,

Jack Mathlas, Bill Finnegan, ct al., and you may be

selecting the future Qershwins and Grofcs.

Whiteman^s Billing for Grofe
Among the many innovations Paul Whiteman created was

the constant publicity he accorded his arrangers. Ferde
Grofe's great talents found due recognition through this

medium. Whiteman always seemed to adhere to this fact:

the more stars an orchestra leader helped build In his unit,

the greater was his attraction. It was a sound philosophy

of showbusiness, which others might well follow. To some
extent that rule was being followed by name dance bands,

which exploited exceptional instrumentalists, but lately there

has been a slacking off of such recognition.

The most difficult task of the arranger's lot is that of

scoring the 'stock' orchestration for music publishers. Here
the arranger must orchestrate, not for one band, but for

thousands. He must understand what the average band likes

to play best and he must arrange his score so that a small

group playing it will sound as reasonably good as a full

orchestra. Most important, with all these factors consid-

ered, he must arrange the compositions to the publisher's

best advantage.

Gets Top Billing
Perhaps it is the publisher's constant realization of the

arranger's value that has formed the policy of featuring those

names on all printed matter created by him. Ofttimes an
arranger's name will be featured above the song title or com-
poser's name, so important have they become In the popular

music field.

Jack Mason, Frank Skinner, Paul Weirick, Spud Murphy.
Will Hudson and a handful of other specialists in this field

have been responsible for the successes of many bands in

outlying territories throughout the nation. To many would-
be stats and hopeful baton wielders these 'commercial' ar-

rangers are as important as the topflight . arrangers in the

employ of popularity poll winners.
The arranging field' is not limited to orchestral music.

Lyn Murray, Ray Block and other outstanding choral ar-

rangers have been responsible for a refreshing musical tone

on radio—the ' modern chorai groups.
Choral music on radio has also had a powerful influenca

in other musical fields—the schools, for instance. Among
the most capable of choral arrangers in the educational field

is Hugo Frey, noted musical authority, who has 4istinguished

himself as a composer, as well.

A good arranger is often worth a dozen composers. Many
times his instrumental tricks, injected into a piano score or

orchestrations, will be a major factor in creating a song

hit.

Domenico Savino exemplifies the school of arrangers

capable of tackling any musical assignment—from piano part

to vocal score to orchestration to symphony work. Vernon
Duke is another example of a composer who has enhanced
his work by his own ability to orchestrate or arrange in

every branch of music. His talents in this direction have
been demonstrated dozens of times in symphony halls, in

ballets, in musical productions and in the standard music
publishing fl.eld. Gershwin, of course, was in a class by
himself in this respect.

As modern ' rhythms and the more serious music written

by American composers of both classes become more closely

aligned, the next generation of arrangers will undoubtedly
be a highly developed figure in music. By increasing his

prestige, his value and ability, perhaps he will i)0 longer be

the forgotten roani . . .
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HERE'S WHY THEY BUY RECORDS
Joy of Victor Thinks Radio Is a Great Plugging Medium for Bands—SackS

Of Columbia Thinks Radio Has Helped Music Appreciation in

General—Kapp of Decca Emphasizes Showmanship

Record Biz IsnH Coming Back;

U'8 Been Back For Over

A Year

By MANIE SACKS
(Manager Popular Artists and Repertoire, Columbia

Recording Corp.)

only possible lead on which to hang my thoughts

could be summed up in six words—'Record Sales Prove

Discs in Groove'—because it certainly looks that way from

in^ seat on the 50-yard line.

The comment that the record busi-

ness is coming back is out of date. It's

be?n back for more than a year, and

there's every indication that it will

reach new highs undreamed of in what
used to be referred to as 'the good old

days.'

There are many factors that have
added impetus to the healthy rise of the
record market. The war economy has
undoubtedly had much to do with the

tremendous current demand for records and will have an
even greater influence in the months and years to come.

Records have assumed a much more important place in the

entertainment picture, because of the necessary restrictions

along other lines. Also they have proved to be good stimu-

lators of morale.

Radio's Buildup

But the rise of the record Industry pre-dates the current

Industrial botom by a substantial margin. The comeback
was well on the march before Hitler started tearing up
Versailles. And I believe without a doubt that the most
important factor in its return was the same thing that

kicked it In the head years ago—radio. With radios more
common today than telephones and (yes, it's true) even

l>athtubs, music—and lots of it—has been available to over

28,000,000 families every hour of every day during the year.

Since good' music was available to one and all, it wasn't

long until occasional radio performances of their favorites

weren't enough to satisfy the appetite of music's new friends.

Music had finally taken its place in America—and America
really took to music!

And that's where records come In. With high fidelity re-

cording, surface noise drastically reduced by better record

stock formulas, and phonographs reproducing the music with

remarkable brilliance and clarity, the demand for music in

a permanent form was inevitable.

Because America's musical appetite was awakened so

dramatically, many other factors entered the picture to

rush the new movement along. The coin-machine industry,

long a struggling enterprise, became established in thousands

of new locations over the country, and is today one of the

greatest single markets for popular records. Radio manu-
facturers soon* found out that combinations were the order

of the day and introduced new models at prices unheard

of years ago. Retail stores dusted off their record shelves

and put in stock to meet the demand. And this wasn't

confined to just the old-fashioned music store of yesterday.

Department stores opened up valuable space for modern
record departments with complete stocks and ample audi-

tioning facilities. Chain stores, which were at one time a

negligible record market, soon expanded their activities

along these lines and today represent an immense market
for popular music. Record prices were lowered to bring

more records to more homes.

But let's not put the cart before the horse. All these

things followed the new demand, after it had once been

established by radio. I think that It was radio primarily

that made America music-conscious.

The record business Is operating on a broader base than

ever before In Its history. Although it will, of course,

fluctuate from time to time with our national economy,

the market today is no passing thing. It's here to stay.

But to get on to some of the other phases of the record

business ...
More Discriminating on Wax

This new and broader market for records carries with It

a tremendous responsibility for the artist and repertory de-

partment.
Hand in hand with the new demand has been a trend for

better music on records. Nowadays some five or six-man

combinations can turn out excellent sides, It's true, and a

certain class of buyers will grab them up. But the mass
record market wants more than that. It wants a 12-18

piece dance orchestra, with capable soloists and vocal groups

to interpret full-bodied arrangements of its favorites. The
arrangements can still have plenty of solo spots where
outstanding instrumentalists can take them 'out of this world,'

but the whole thing has to be done up in a musical pack-

age that is no letdown from the live talent air shows they

hear so often. People must pay money for records; they can
listen to the radio for free.

By the above I certainly don't mean that arrangements

have to be intricate and demonstrate a lot of technical

ability on the part of the players. No, the arrangement can

be very simple, but it has to be executed with all the punch
of a production number.' The fans know their popular music

and they know their bands. A slipshod performance on

records is dangerous for the artists and for the record com-
pany. A band can easily have a best seller one week and a
flop the next. And the flop can be a tune that eventually
climbs into the Hit Parade—with another band's arrange-
ment.

It's true also that some tunes are one band's beat and
another band's noise. This is particularly true of novelty
numbers, which usually take a larger organization to pro*
duce than the usual run of bands, although a good novelty
vocalist can sell for any band he's with.

[I am purposely omitting artists' names and song titles
in this piece, because somebody would always pop up with
the exceptional case. The selection of repertory and artists
is far from being an exact science. I personally don't like
every best seller on the market, and many times I can't
understand why a release doesn't climb higher in the sales
sheets. Recording directors aren't crystal-gazerg. They're
salesmen.]

No Set Formula for a Click

Some people will hold that a hit record must be a
ballad in strict dance tempo with a bang-up vocal, and will
quote a bunch of examples; others will claim that the biggest
selling hits are novelties; still others will push for all»

instrumental arrangements of originals. All of which proves
only that there is no single formula for a hit.

The alert bandleader is the one who first analyzes the
talent he already has in arrangers, musicians and vocalists,
then selects his numbers for the purpose of making the best
possible use of that talent, with due regard to the public's
desires. If he has a good novelty vocalist and the arranger
can set the background, the leader's tempting fate not to
take advantage of the opportunity. If he has a good In-
strumentalist, he's losing money if he doesn't 'let the fellow
out' as far as arrangements are concerned. The bands that
do the best possible job with the type of music they're best
qualified to play are the ones that sell a substantial quantity
of every release. And to my way of thinking, it's much
better for a band to have a healthy sales average for every
release than it is to have a smash hit one week and a dud
two weeks later.

And now on to item No. 3 . . .

Great Trailer for Any Band
I think that, all things being equal, records are tm-

doubtedly the most important single item for a band In a
promotional way. Some persons will put up a howl and
claim that radio time should be on top of the list. And I
would agree with them if there was any band who could
have air time on a regular schedule on a sufficient number
of stations to cover the country year in and year out. Ob-
viously, that isn't possible. It's probably true that for a
new band, there's nothing like air time. This has been
proved time "and time again. But for the established band,
records stand in first place.

The reasons for this are too obvious to spend many words
on here, but a summary would include the following facts:
records are sold in every part of the country; records pro-
vide in many cases the only means whereby fans can hear
their favorite bands; on records the listener can hear a band
or a^particular tune as often as he wants and can familiarize
himself with every member of the band; the possession of
any band's records keeps that band high in the fan's In-
terest for many months after the purchase is made, often
for years after the tune itself would be considered dead.

In addition to the above are, of course, the promotional
activities of the record company itself. Posters, displays,
publicity and all other sales work of the record company
are often much more valuable and In greater quantity than
the promotional materia\_ produced by the booking - offices.
Even such unadorned promotion as listings of releases in

record catalogs for many years has more than once been
Important to the life of a band.

~

Which seems to be a good place to end this discussion—In
the record catalog. I'm sure most of this article is more or
less familiar stuff to many of the seasoned showmen and
the veterans of the entertairmient business who read "Vawett
regularly. The best advice I can give to the new men In
the business is to talk to some of the oldtimers.

Decca's Name Value Idea
JACK KAPP'S success story with Decca Records, of which

company he is president, follows the Hollywood pattern.

From the start, he has tied up l^g wax works with film

names like Bihg Crosby, Mary Martin, Deanna Durbin, Tony
Martin, Marlene Dietrich, Connie Boswell, Judy Garland,
et al. Ditto on the radio end.

The paralleling of Decca releases with filmusicals in the
past or, where there was a downbeat of celluloid song ex-
cerpts, the usage of w.k.. names from screen and air gave
Decca a solid merchandising foundation. The rest was up
to the recording standard. Thus, names like Jimmy Dorspy,
Bob Crosby, Phil Regan, Frances Langford, Merry Macs,
Martha Tilton, Carol Bruce, Carmen Miranda, Ted Lewis,
Irene Dunne, Glen Gray, Guy Lombardo, and others, from
radio and pictures, gave 'billing' substance to Decca platters.

Kapp has been taking the 'comeback' phase of the record
business for granted. His idea was that proper showmanship,
giving name value to the 35c platters, could create a distribu.

tion marquee value to merchandise records akin to the film

distribs who; after all, likewise sell a canned product, in-

sured only by name value of the artists. In fact, according
to Kapp, the disks have the advantage since they're not
bought sight unseen—or, more literally, sound unheard. The
tunes usually are familiar and, if coupled with a surefire

interpretive artist, it is sure to command an immediate
market. In the picture business, only the recent consent-
decree, advance, tradeshowing idea parallels that.

Greater Year Than Boom Days
Of the 1920s Enjoyed By

Disc Companies

By LEONARD W. JOY
(RCA Victor popular Ttiusic director and conductor of t/ie

y. S. Treasury Department's 'JWtllioTW for Defense,' be0i7in'ln'0

September 30 over the JVBC-Blue network.)

'T^HE whirling black discs are spinning around to an even
greater sales tune than ever before, and record copipanies

are enjoying an even greater year than in the boom days

of the '20s.

We who have been in the industry

for a fairly long time, see the answer
to this remarkable growth in a large

number of interrelated factors. Radio
and automatic phonographs? Definitely
yes, but along with them such items
as inexpensive record players, .better

technique in recording, more important
orchestras, and most important of all,

good tunes. All of these have to be
considered; no single factor remade the

record business, but all together they did a remarkable job.

As to the trends, we have got to Consider two kinds of

irendst in styling and instrumentation, and trends in the

tunes themselves. Some people say strings are coming into

their own again. Sweet music is on the up, with swing
definitely on the down-grade.

I don't think we can make that definite a statement. If a

band is popular ^ and has strings, the listeners accept the

strings and like them. If an orchestra, well up on the list

of money bands has plenty of brass and no strings, it is

accepted and liked. _
Neither Glenn Miller nor Tommy Dorsey use a violin, yet

their records are in as much demand as those of any. orches-

tra today. .

War Songs?—No
With the defense setup as it is, one would think patriotic

songs would be in the majority. Definitely, they are not. In

fact, only one or two Have made the grade. Irving Berlin's

'God Bless America,' which reached the top long before the

thought of drafts and convoys, and now two songs which he

wrote for the Government, 'Any Bonds Today,' and 'Arms

for the Love of America,' look as If they will get somewhere.

Conriedy and novelty tunes, such as '$21 a Day, Once a
Month,' which Tony Pastor cut for Bluebird, are doing very
v/ell in the automatic phonographs. Probably as this year
goes on we will see more sailor and soldier tunes brought
out, which should please the people's fancy. The reVival of

the old warhorse, 'We're in the Army Now,' still meets with
public favor.

What kind of records sell best? Any man who could
answer this question intelligently and thoroughly would be
worth a fortune to the industry. Generally, however, we
could say that a combination of a good song, interesting ar-

rangement and a top band sells. While conversely, mediocre
songs, with a commonplace arrangement and a band that the
kids aren't interested in, get nowhere. Sometimes you can
take these combinations turn them around and get a good
seUer; I mean by that a. top song even by a lesser known
band, will do very well. A little known number with a good
arrangement, and played by a Dorsey or an Artie Shaw, will

also make money.

Radio's Hypo
Commercial radio buildups are great things to get a singer

^

or a group of singers started. Take Dinah Shore, for instance,

on the Eddie Cantor program. Her record sales have
Increased tremendously since this setup started. Sustaining

shofs»seven, eight, nine, 10 times a week, are invaluable in

helping name bands.

Take Teddy Powell who is now at the Rustic Cabin in

Jersey. Almost all the orchestras try to plan so that a good
part of the year will be devoted to airtlme, even though
they know that during these intervals on the air they make
little or no money. - Of course, there is such a thing as good
value received from this air time. 'There are certain bands
which seem to have a definite knack for squeezing out every
bit of good which can come from these air shots.

One reason, in my opinion, why records are on such a
terrific upswing is the boom which has come with defense
work. So many more -people are employed at wages which
allow them to buy more than the necessities of life, more
vlctrolas, turntables and records are being put into the homes,
end more money is being spent in automatic marchines in
cafes and taverns. The old-timers in :.the business will
remember tl^at the same thing occurred during the last war.
In fact, the retail price on all records was increased during
the last war. The record business today is at an unprece-
dented high. This is definitely Victor's greatest year.

Some have contended that this is natural and will most
certainly fall off again to the proportions of the low years of

the early '30s. I doubt it. For the most part, the record

business today looks solid. People are buying discs for one
reason. These discs give them, to quote an old Victor slogan,

• 'Music They Want, WHEN They Want It!'
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PROPHESY BANDS' BULL MARKET men its NotoK For sound

WILL EXPAND STILL FURTHER
Excess Taxes, However, May Prove

Temporary Deterreut—Juke-

boxes Whet Tastes

ONE of the thoughts often sensed in a' conversation with

persons directly or indirectly concerned with the band

business is: 'How long will the current bullish activity In

the band field remain? Will it ever slip back from its present

peak as a major Industry?'

Executives in the field not only look .for It to continue, but

they expect it to expand still further. They point out that

the commercial possibilities of touring bands haven t begun

to be tapped.

Long before the demise of vaudeville and the advance-

ment of radio, both of which did so much to bring orchestra

leaders and their bands into the eye of the majority of the

American public, various orchestras were 'name' combos

within their confined sphere. They simply weren't as widely

appreciated as they are today. Years ago the Scranton

Sirens, Coon-Sanders and a flock of other groups were re-

ceiving the adulation of college kids, but in a groove that

was too narrow to enable national recognition. Today the'

•name' band is an integral part of eyery form of entertain-

ment, radio, vaudeville, films, etc., and is as much a part

of the American scene a; a traffic jam. And still there are

tremendous possibilities for spreading further.

Few nationally known orchestras have worked into the

south and southeast because stiff liquor, laws and other re-

strictions make it almost an impossibility. Also there are

thousands of theatres in the country that can be worked

into a one-day theatre trail. The beginnings of such a

route has been started in the east, in various small towns

which ordinarily would not get to see or hear music deliv-

ered by top outfits. And the majority are far enough off

the beaten track not to interfere with esteblished ballroom

dates.

Versatile

Another thing that will help develop the band business still

further is that most bands no longer deliver music alone.

Any number of modern orchestras now are able to put on a

satisfying vaude show without any outside help, particularly

among the smaller outfits which need such abiUty to com-

pete. But even the topflight crews are beginning to swing

that way, too. The addition of quartets, musicians with a

flair for comedy and novelty vocals, etc., to big bands such

as Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, is increasing all, the

time.

The one thing, however, that may put a temporary stopper

on the development of the band business is excess taxes,

which even now is proving a hjeadache to the top-earning

leads. Cutting in too heavily on profits reduces the initiative

of batoneers, new or old, to try to develop ways and means

of getting into the big money circle.

The ever-incre"asing imt)ortance and number of coin ma-

chines is shrugged oft as a possible threat to the future of

the band business. Undoubtedly some of the juke-joints do

hurt band tours, but on the whole the records with which

they are stocked only create whetted appetites for the real

thing. From that angle they help rather than hinder.

Styles may change and tempoes may possibly Undergo re-

vision, but the fact that the band business as a big-money,

proposition is here to stay is deemed, a certainty.

100,000,000 Disk Sales

Prediction Comes True
Prediction of a 100,000,000 sales year for the reqprd indus-

try, made in .Vamety's 36th anniversary edition last January,

now begins to look good. That figure, which seemed then

like a wild estimate, but one that all recording company
execs agreed might come true, will be hit and possibly sur-

passed by the time the holidays roll past. All factories of

Decca, Victor and Columbia are working under forced

draught, turning out pressings as fast as possible, yet they

cannot keep pace wlth>orders. Decca alone estimates that it

is behind on orders to the tune of 850,000 discs. Columbia
Is also in the ruck. Victor, with larger production facilities,

Is not as far in the wake of demands.
^

In order to allow itself time to catch up on back orders

Decca a few weeks ago held up its weekly release, explain-

ing that In as much as it cannot keep up with re-orders on
releases already on counters, it decided to give dealers a
break and suspend one week's shipment of new stuff to al-

low time for preceding releases to be cleared away. Too,

the less new discs made available the more chance produc-
tion will have to catch up. This week's (Oct. 2) regular
shipment will also be held back. Columbia knocked out
one week so far, but Victor has not cut off new releases at all.

A Holiday Headacbe
Upsurge in sales has been felt right along. AH spring and,

early summer it began gathering mom^entumi and for the
past couple of months it has been roaring under a full head
of steam, both in popular and the reduced-price classicals.

What the companies will do when the holiday season ap-
proaches and sales increase still further is something that
they are beginning to wonder about. Pressing machines, as
evidenced by the backlog of orders, are running at capacity,
and the possibility of any company expanding those facilities

is practically nil due to defense priorities on materials
needed for an effort in that direction.

Despite the terrific jump in total sales as against last year's,
during which, it is estimated, between 55-60,000,000 discs
were disposed of, the percentage going into coin machines is

figured to have dropped. There can be no accurate count,
for various reasons, of just how many platters are sold for
private and how many for commercial use, but whereas 40%
of the total was once accepted as finding their way into boxes,

. that has now dropped to 35%.
,

Not because coin machines have fallen off.'

On the contrary this year they will use almost double last

year's consumption.
The drop is' based on the tremendous increase going to

private turntables. In short, the increase in buying for home
machines has been much sharper than for machines, so that
even if the latter took twice what they did last year the
percentitge of the total was lower.

Bands^ Big Suminer

'T'HE summer just ended lived up to all the expectations of

band bookers. It was, from all angles, the best season

the band business has experienced in perhaps 10 years.

Grosses were up anywhere between 20-40% in virtually

every major spot and as high as 50%- in some. B.o, records

meant nothing. Every week new high-water marks were
established; a few that had endured for years.

Totem Pole Ballroom, Auburndale, Mass.; Sunnybrook
Ballroom, Pottstown, Pa.; Old Orchard Pier, in Maine; Steel

Pier, Atlantic City; Lakeside Park, Mahanoy City, Pa.;

Hershey Park, Hershey, Pa.; Cedar Point, Sandusky, O.; East-

wood Gardens, Detroit; Buckeye and Yankee Lakes, O.; Lake
Gompounce, Bristol, Conn.; Pleasure Beach Park, Bridge-

port, Conn., all. were among the eastern spots that clocked ab-

normal business. Not all of it was in the east and midwest;
ilie south and Coast sailed along on a rising tide, but the

major portion of the major bands were in the eastern terri-

tory where the more important and lucrative summer oppor-
tunities are.

Such groups as Jimmy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, Tommy Dor-
sey, Woody Herman (on y/By but to Palladium, L. A.), Harry
James, Frankie Masters, Tony Pastor and a flock of other

names maintained strong business averages all through the

season and they were joined this month by Artie Shaw, who
irnmediately began studding his comeback trail with smashed
records. Every band with any sort of name value at all,

In addition to the above, was out on the rond, with the ex-
ception, of course, of those that were 'sitting it out' on sea-

son-long resort dates, etc.

Resort spots and roadhouses around New York also came
in for their share of the take. Glen Island Casino did bet-

ter- than it had for several seasons, with Charlie Spivak.
_

Rustic Cabin, Englewood Cliffs, N. J., is enlarging, concrete

'

testimony to its business claims; Meadowbrook, with Sonny
Dunham all the way, did much better than the previous
summer. Sea Girt Inn, Sea Girt, N. J., also improved the
previous summer's take with Harry James, Bob Chester,
Shep Fields. Chester set a new gross mark for a week's
period. Tommy Tucker pulled strongly at Asbury Park's
Berkely-Carteret hotel, Les Birown continually taxed the

capacity of the Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y., and Carl Hoft,

with a new band, did okay at nearby Blue Gardens though
ha was hurt plenty by Brown.

Hotel business in New York and Chicago was jumping.
Tommy Dorsey turned them away at the Astor, which then

'

hit a lull with Will Bradley, then bounced back again with
Bob Chester. New Yorker,, with Johnny Long's untried
band, found him an able draw. Xavier Cugat clicked solidly

at the Waldorf. In Chicago Jimmy Dorsey, Benny Good-
man, Glenn Miller popped the seams of the Sherman hotel's

College Inn.

It didn't take long for that defense cash to begin circu-

lating, as far as the band business was concerned.

.

Young bands struggling for a toe-hold, and established

outfits which must maintain their position, battle endlessly

to be booked into location jobs that offer the opportunity to

broadcast over national network wires. The newer outfits

will sign away a percentage of their earnings, pay for their

own lines, work at a salary that doesn't cover the weekly
cost of operation—and in too many Instances wind up with
broadcasts that do as much harm to chances for success as

no broadcasting at all. Makeshift bandstands that would
make an acoustical engineer a candidate for a straightjacket

boot their efforts all over the lot

A tour of the places that use new bands at cheap money,
with all sorts of concessions made by the bandleader as men-
tioned above, discloses the sad need for attention to such de-
tails as. bandstands. Most of them are slapped together af-
fairs, some with roofs, some without, others enclosed on
three sides and with a low roof; a few backed by solid, con-
crete which have been hung with a drape in the rear to
soften the boom of a big band.
One of the most objectionable, to bandleaders who have

played the stand, is at the Chatterbox, Mountainside, N. J.

Any fair sized outfit playing there is crowded on the stand
and trumpeters, high on the terraces, bang" their heads on
the ceiling if they get up for solos without thinking. One of
the best stands is now at Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J,

When. Frank Dailcy enlarged his place recently he rebuilt
the bandstand, bringing it more into the open under a 40-foot
roof, and lining what remained of the bandshell with a velvet
cloth to soften the punch of the jive crews that play there.

Few of the stopovers that use musical talent of various
ratings and calibre, allows a band to sound on the air

much the same as It sounds .in the room. There aren't

many spot owners who recognize the fact that remote
band pickups are difficult enough, that proper balance, etc.,

sometimes takes hours of rehearsal to achieve even under
thff best circumstances. These few have built stands that
bandleaders unhesitatingly praise. But there are all t«o
many spots that not only make a band sound poor on the
radio, but also lessen its effect in the room. One location
in upper Westchester (N. Y.) is now and has been for some
time a buildup spot for new bands. Its stand is .of a con-
struction that makes the group now current seem better via

a loudspeaker than it does in person. That, of course, is an
extreme not often encountered.

It seems pretty stupid for anyone to spend a healthy wad
of dough on musical talent each week, then risk business
being shunted away by the muddled impact of music deliv-

ered from an improperly constructed point of origin. Also it's

not playing ball with a leader. As mentioned above, it's

an open secret that most new bands give up a lot for the

opportunity to broadcast, and to do that end still not be able

to make an accurate impression of what they have to de-

liver on the ears of the public makes things doubly dis-

appointing. With the stiff competition in the band field it

takes outstanding ability to get anywhere with conditions at

their best, let alone trying to make it over stymies that can
easily be corrected.

The same beet applies to public address systems. The
average band of today, that is, the ones that can afford it,

carry their own p.a. layouts which are hauled from spot to

spot or from ballroom to ballroom. Comparatively few
dance jobs, even the larger ones, are outfitted with decent
amplifiers, and It Is cheaper for a leader to lay out the $400-

$500 necessary for « good one than to risk lukewarm re-

action to his stuff the next swing around the circuit.

\

THE OPEN ROAD
*Play Safe, Don't Drive While Tired,' Kaye's Warning

On Road Jaunts; They're A Vacation

To Him And His Band

By SAMMY KAYE

GOING out on tour may have been a bore and a chore

once—but today the boys in the band and myself look

forward to these hegiras. In fact, if anybody asks me
where we're headed before we take off on a tour, I always

say, 'Oh, we're going on a vacation.'

My boys have had more fun on these

trips than they could ever have on per-

manent locations. [Ed. note: No ribs

boys, he means it!]

We've worked out matters so that

discomforts are few and far between.
During our recent trek through the

midwest, the temperature hovered in

the 90s or higher. We did most of our
traveling in de luxe air-conditioned

busses When we traveled by train, we reserved an entire
air-conditioned car for the band. We use planes, too, on
occasion engaging an entire transport liner.

We frown on. the practice of musicians using their own
cars as practically every one of the accidents that haVe been
happening occurred because over-tired musicians were driv-
ing when they should have been sleeping or resting. When
we put the entire band into a bus, it is piloted by a driver
who is completely competent and we know wa have nothing
to worry about.

If the boys are tired, they can sprawl out comfortably.
Or they can do any number of things. Some play cards,
others read, others write letters, others just sit around and
talk—mostly about sports.

We instruct the bus drivers never to take chances. He
drives' at a reasonable rate of speed. We always give our-
selves plenty of time to make a date. So far (knock on
wood!) we have never been late or missed an engagement.
The closest we came to it was the time we were well on
our way to Pottsville, Pa., before we discovered that the
booking was in Pottstown. We made a beeline to our right
destination in the nick of time.
The musicians are relieved of all responsibilities outside of

actual playing. We have a staff of three who take care of
all details. George Gingell, our road manager, makes ar-

rangements for transportation and lodgings. Jimmy Cos-
grove, our prop manager, takes charge of moving the instru-

ments. In addition, my secretary travels along and takes

care of numerous details.

We take special delight in "returning to towns we have
played the previous year. Renewing old acquaintances this

way makes traveling so much more pleasant. We have al-

ways been treated very well and almost everywhere we stop

the boys are invited, en masse, to a home cooked.dinner.

A Posy for the Promoter
Some of the finest men in show business are ballroom

managers. The general public seldom hears about these

men. As a rule they are very simple and unas.<!uming. But
they are good business men and I have tremendous respect

for them.
^Some ballrooms are equipped with outdoor pavilions. If

th'e dances are held indoors, some places are air-cooled.

Fortunately most of the larger dance spots have' flrst-class

amplifier equipment, as they have discovered that the finest

band in the country will sound like a honky-tonk outfit if the

sound equipment isn't Just right.

We enjoy playing at summer resorts because we are all

fond of swimming, and, no matter what time of day or night
we arrive, everyone goes in for a Swim before going to bed.

Some of the boys enjoy the beach so much, they sleep there
instead of at the hotel.

Several factors enter Into the success of a one-nighter. A
great deal depends on the amount of publicity, advertising
and exploitation planted in advance. We have a lot to selU

In addition to dance music, we offer an unusually large bat-

tery of vocalists, a number of novelty sslections (including
'Daddy,' 'The Reluctant Dragon,' 'Minka,' 'The Old Oaken
Bucket,' etc.) and last, but not least, 'So You Want to Lead a

Band.'

We did more traveling than usual this year, cutting short
our engagement at Ihe Essex House, N. Y., in order to fill

in all the dates offered. The tour was so successful and so

enjoyable that I doubt if we'll ever stay put at any one
spot for very long. We have commitments with the Essex
House, N. Y., and with the Meadowbrook, where we recently
were given a 10-year contract to play eight weeks each year,
but aside from these engagements, give us the open road!
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CONGA UNINHIBITS AMERICA
Different Dance Styles

One of Most Unexplainable Phe-
nomena of Band Biz

OME of the most unexplainable phenomena in the band
business is why various sections of the country go

for different styles of music. New England, for example,

has always been a stronghold of swing, so much so that

some 'sweet' bands try to avoid that territory. They
leave it to the Artie Shaws, Tommy Dorseys, Glenn
Millers, et al, to ring up good b.o. figures. Proceed across

country and south and the reactions to different styles

change radically.

Middle eastern' states have no preference, apparently.

Music-lovers in that area go for swing or sweet in equal
quantities, But toward the midwest it gradually eases

into a sweet atmosphere where the Dick Jurgens, Law-
rence Welks, Jan Garbers rate as high as the Dorseys in

the east The strong grosses run up by swing bands at

Chicago's Sherman hotel, which plays nothing but that

style, are pyramided by the minority of swing addicts in

that territory who find the Sherman the only spot cater-

ing to them. Virtually all of Chicago's other locations

swing the pendulum back to sweet.

Going south it's the same way. Seldom do any of the
better known swing combos go below North Carolina.

Of course, one reason that few big names hit that sec-

tion is because of limited booking opportunities, but
when any do go south they're always of the sweet variety.

Toward the west swing gradually eases back into focus

once the plains and mountains are passed, where there
are few, If any opportunities for name bands. That's'

with the exception of the San Francisco area, tradition-

ally sweet. In the southwest, too, swing has the better

hold.

Special Material

How Special Lyrics and Wordage Help

Bands and Singers

By DAVE FRANKUN

THIS is a special article on special material to end all

articles on special material. I first became acquainted

with the subject when as a youth I used to play the piano for

such stars as Frances White, Johnny Dooley, Wellington

Cross, Gertrude Vanderbllt and many others. I noticed they

all used special material and the audiences loved it. I won-

der if many people know that most of our singing stars owed
their success to such grand writers as Al Dubin, Jack Yellin,

Lew Brown, Joe Young and Sam Lewis, et al.

I started my special-material writing by specializing in

dramatic recitations which came In the second chorus of

popular ballads of the day and usually began like this: 'So

you're laughing now—ha ha.' Today that would be consid-

ered in the corny world.
And all blackface acts insisted on lyrics that would enable

them to. get on their knees where they could implore 'de

lawd' for anything from 'love' to 'cotton.'

Novelty songs required at least five choruses in various

dialects. Songs in that B.M. (before microphone) era were
started many times at places like the old Madison Square
Garden during the six-day bike races, between sprints, when
live mellqjv bellowers would blast out their plug song, 'When
Those Sweet Hawaiian Babies Roll Their Eyes.' But to cross

back to the special material side of the street, how many
people know that Gallagher & Shean rocketed to fame over-

night because of a little ditty written for them by Bryon
Foy, now one of moviedom's biggest producers. Or that

Cliff Friend, my collaborator on 'Merry Go Round Broke
Down,' 'When My Dreamboat Comes Home' and other num-
bers from the 'and then I wrote routine' gave the late Joe

Penner a special song called, 'When the Pussy Willow Whis-
pers to the Catnip.'
When you see Joe E. Lewis, you'll hear the audience yell,

'Sam You Made the Pants Too Long.' Fannie Brice has to

sing 'My Man.' Dwight Fiske, they tell me, always sings

'Virgin Sturgeon.' I've never caught Fiske because he only

works in exclusive places. And besides I've been kept too

busy lately writing excuses for draft-dodgers and comedy
telegrams to bandleaders on their openings.

Radio Too
Since the advent of radio, the material boys have had a lot

more to do. I know two young talented fellows, Vic Mizzy
and Irving Taylor, who besides other activities, write for at

least IS radio shows. Cross & Dunn depend a lot on Fred
Phillips and Milt Francis. And Joe E. Lewis and Sophie
Tucker get many laugh routines from Harry riarris.

Every band uses 'special material. I wrote for Ben Bernie
In Chicago and can truthfully say I learned a lot from Ben—
about horses.
When lovely debutantes decide to enter show business be-

cause it's so thrilling and ^xciting, who do they look up?—
Special Material Joe. I've met some who should have been
delivering messages instead of lyrics. The last one I met I

nicknamed 'Imogcne Hotch Krotch the 4th'; she was really
the 4th—always out of the money to me, I only wrote one
song for her. It was called, 'I've Got Those I Can't Write
Anything Until I get a Deposit From You Blues.'—P.S.: She
never paid.

'

But4o get back to the talented people. Take, the modern
dance band. They all use special material and it is a good
ide^ when writing popular songs in the novelty vein to write
them so that they're easily adaptable for public consumption.
'I Must See Annie Tonight,' 'Concert in the Park' and 'How
Many Rhymes Can You Get' (which Cliff iViend and I

wrote) were easily changed around to fit the organization
that performed It.

Some of the remarks a special material writer encounters
are ^ised more than any others: also need a good author.
They're usually oldies like, 'Write this one cheap and you'll
get more next time,' 'I won't tell anyone what I'rii paying
you,' 'Money isn't everything,' 'Gamble with me and if I get
a comniercial you're in.'

Femmes Especially Favor the

Opportunity for Solo Display

Of Form and Gown

By XAVIER CUGAT

I^AYBE if there wasn't a war in Europe and a romanc«
•"A on between Uncle Sam and the Good Neighbors the
present boom in conga and rhumba would not have arrived

60 suddenly and so big. In my own case I've been working

12 years to put the Latin rhythms
across in the Estados Unidos and for a
long time the Xavier Cugats (mean-
ing by that all the Latin orchestras)
were the 'also present' band on many a
big shell. But now that time and
events have helped change that state

of affairs I really have the feeling that
the conga and rhumba—like love and
taxes—are permanent Yanqui Institu-

tions.

This past summer, not only did our run atop the Hotel
Waldorf-Astoria's Starlight Roof establish some sort of a rec-

• ord for business, but it also proved to be the first time in
the history of Mr. Boomer's 'little place' that it played a name
band from spring to fall. Formerly the Waldorf Roof has
had at least two changes of maestros per summer season.
But, more important, the fact that we were the No. 1

orchestra.

What Is II?

Well, what is this stuff that is suddenly so popular? The
conga and swing run hand-in-hand, or foot-in-foot, If you
want to be lateral The conga is just a fast-tempoed swing,
with emphasis on the fourth bar.

We started our propaganda for the Latin music with the
Cuban song. This is really a slow American foxtrot. I

played melodic foxes and gradually Insinuated the claves
and maracas to soften them. 'When we discovered that our
conga recordings were outselling our rhumbas at the college

music shops, the affinity with swing was apparent. Comes
any Friday night during the season (the undergraduate night
out) and we give- 'em plenty of conga. We're just as apt to

be bullish on Viennese waltzes on the politer Monday and
Tuesday sessions, as we are to bang out a conga for 1,200

people, forming perhaps the world's longest conga-line, as

we did when playing the big Chase Hotel, St, Louis.

Bu^more importantly, we've educated the American peo-
ple, through the medium of the rhumba and the conga, to

be uninhibited. And you'd be surprised how, once having
thrown off inhibitions, they go the whole hog.
To begin with, the girls love it. They dance away ^m

their partners, as we all know, and it gives 'em a chance to

show off their form, their new party dresses, their polite little

wiggles, etc.

Amateur Now Unafraid
The greatest drawback in former years—and this is no re-

flection on The DeMarcos; in fact it's quite a complifnent

—

was that only professional dancers seemed able to cope with
a conga or rhumba. They did these so well, with so much
perfection, novelty and style, that they made it too tough
for the amateur. What happened? He was scared off.

Actually you can learn in one lesson. The dance schools

have done much to further interest in Latin dancing by
talking it up but, in another respect, it's been a hurdle since

they complicate things by extending courses, etc.

It's surprised us, too, that when our records are 'true'

and 'typical,' i.e. in the authentic native idiom, they sell best.

That is, a true Afro-Cubana like 'Bruca Manigua' or 'Babalu*

or 'Blen, Blen, Blen' will outsell the Americanized ditties

such as Tony's Wife,' 'Chica-Chica-Boom-Chic,' 'Minnie from
Trinidad,' 'Lady in Red,' etc.

Incidentally, we see every day much better congarhumba
dancing in New York and in other American key cities than
you would in Havana, let's say. That's perhaps best an-

swered by the ever-efficient Americanization of anything

we Yanks do. (Don't let my Barcelona birthplace fool

you when I say 'we Yanks.') •

I guess we'll really have to credit enforced Pan-American
"travel for the big stimulus. Tourists to Cuba, Mexico, Porto
Rico, and the lesser ratio that can afford the time and money
to visit Argentina and Brazil, have naturally been intrigued

by the native dance form. Too often, of course, we hear
that right here in America we have the cream of the crop.

No question that we import the best bands and exponents,

but just the same, the foreign aura and atmosphere, the
moonlight and perhaps a tropical drink or two, does em-
phasize the Latin appeal. And so they come, back home sur-

charged with renewed interest in the son, the conga, the
rhumba, the tango, the joropo, the samba, etc.

Too Slow No Go
Of course the conga and rhumba are tops. The Argentine

tango has long been a graceful importation and known In

world capitals, in both hemispheres, long before the conga-
rhumba vogue. The samba (Brazilian) has not yet attained
the popularity i( promises. Firstly; because the rhyttm is a
bit more intricate than the rhumba, and then because the
dance steps are more syncopated. Secondly, I see little value

in confusing the American dancing public with many new
dances, especially when the rhumba and conga are becom-
ing more firmly entrenched each day. When I feel that the
public is at ease dancing the rhumba, conga and tango, then
we will play sambas every time we play and you shall see

. the couples gyrating slowly and gracefully to this beautiful
Brazilian ^^^e. The Venezuelan joropo, for similar reasons,
is traditidhat'fFbm a local musical folklore sort of a way, but
that's all.

It would be foolish, of course, for me to say that the I>atin

music will displace our native American dance forms. Just
like Eddy Duchin, when he came back from Rio de Janeiro
recently, insisted the Brazilians 'were nuts about American
jazz.' Sure they were—but you can't displace their own
local idiom. U. S. jazz has always been universally appeal-
ing, but they naturally like their own native music first.

And, similarly, Latin-American music will always be second-
ary to what the boys around Lindy's grind out. However,
the conga and the rhumba have become stronger No. 2
choices in recent months.

Music's Hardy Perennials

PAUL WHITEMAN cradled some notables (Crosby,
Downey, Busse, et al.) but Vincent Lopez who, like

'Whiteman, is still going strong, has quite an imposing
galaxy of present-day musical names as former Lopez
band associates. They are: B. A. Rolfe, Red Nichols,
Johnny Johnson, Xavier Cugat, Tony Pastor, Tommy
Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey, Artie Shaw, Glenn Miller, Rudy
Vallee and Ernie Hoist, all with Lopez's major or affili-

ated units in one way or another.

Lopez, currently at the Hotel Taft, N. "k., has been
extended until next May. As part of his ilve-a-week
NBC series, he also does two specials for South American
shortwaving.

$3,000,000 Music BiU

Thais 1941'8 Talent BiU for Wax-
works—Bigger in 1942

By BEN SELVIN
(Of Muzak and Associated Transcriptions)

WITH my 25 years of living ^nd loving the game... and
having just gone through the experience of summariz-

ing this quarter of a century into a recording survey, recently

completed for James C. Petrillo, president of the American
Federation of Musicians, my random
thoughts and views on the mechaniza-
tion of music seem to come in rather
appropriately with Varibtt's Boxoffice

Bands number.
In the report which I made on this

mechanized music survey to the AFM
convention in Seattle this past June I

brought out the indicative fact that in

1934, to mark the low ebb for phono-
graph companies and record sales, the

Columbia. Phonograph Co., and all its assets, was sold for

less than $75,000. What a far cry from that day to this, when
just last week Joe Higgins of Columbia and Jack Kapp of
Decca both tbld me that business is so terrific and they aro
so far behind tn deliveries that they had to curtail recording
activities for two weeks in order to allow their pressing
plants to catch up on back orders. Yes, it certainly looli^s

like a 100,000,000-record year... close to an all-time record
for the industry. . .and I look for even greater sales because
of the wide uses of records in army camps where they are
played on portable machines, as well as in increasing juke-
box outlets.

Another ' important factor in hypoed record sales, particu-
larly of the classics, is the increased availability of low-
priced radio-phonograph combinations with automatic record
changers, making |)ossible the playing of complete sym-
phonies without interruption. More and more symphony
broadcasts are doing a bigger and bigger job of selling long-
hair discs to Mr. and Mrs. America, now that they can go
Tschaikowsky without going broke.
You get an idea of the hugeness of the record field when

you take a look at the talent figures: in 1941, approximately
$3,000,000 will have been spent for musicians who are mem-
bers of the AFM... a fact brought out by the recent record
survey. And for 1942, even a greater talent bonanza is fore-
cast.

Technical Excellence
In all the talk about what recording does or doesn't do for

bands, I haven't heard the aspect of increased technical ex-
cellence brought up. Here's what I mean. When bands make
recordings I believe they gain a definite advantage over
others because of the "balancing" experience gained in the
recording laboratory. The experienced ears of the record-
ing manager pick up the faults in orchestral balance and he
sets the boys straight. Thus the leaders, as well as the men
in the orchestra, sooner or later become expert in orchestral
setup and they use this knowledge to good advantage in the
setting up of their orchestras on band-stands in hotels, ball-

rooms, etc., particularly where a microphone is utilized.

It Is amazing to watch the expression on the face of the
musician as he goes into the control room to listen to the
play-back of a tune just recorded. It's very much, I imagine,
like seeing one's-self on a moving picture screen—mercilessly
enlarged.
From the technical standpoint; it is clearly evident (hat

the commercial recording companies have not kept pace with
the mechanical progress of recordings and pressing as com-
pared with the standards set by electrical transcription firms.

I wonder how soon the commercial phonograph companies
will adopt some of the methods used by leading transcrip-
tion companies, such as longer-playing records and pressings
utilizing new materials such as vinylite which makes re^
cordinge. last far longer and also cuts down surface noises
considerably.

Added to the advantage of recording methods, electrical
transcriptions offer another benefit: the fact that an orches-
tra is not stymied by time limitations on the length of any
particular selection. The ordinary phonopraph disc plays
approximately three minutes, which in many instances
necessitates cutting vital strains from an arrangement, often
detrimental enough to change a possible' hit to an 'average'
side! In the making of transcriptions the bands are free to

play the tunes in the tempo that they feel, without regard
for time. Increased tempqes, in order to be able to get a
long arrangement into the time limit, has also ruined m^ny
a side. As transcriptions can play anywhere from one to IS
minutes, much better performance is usually assured.

In closing these 'off the cuff' observations, I want to point
up the value of Variety's radioplug breakdown charts for
their real help in determining the right tunes to record.
Naturally, I have my own Ideas as to whether or not a song
'is going to happen'; but for indication of trends and a guida
post to the activity of particular songs that I think deserv*
a place in the Muzak program and the Associated library
service, we put a lot of faith in Variety's tabulations. They
have shown their accuracy time and time again.
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THE HOLLYWOOD IDEA
Must Be First Established On

Waxworks—Great Trailer for

Pix—Break for Unknowns

Bv JACK HELLMAN

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

GREENER fields that lie beyond the "Lost Horizon'—which

is the Coast—have pastuied many a band, but the munch-

ing hasn't been too good for outfits without a record rep. The

barometer of a band's pull is those little, black whirling disks

and unless their names have been pressed on the label, the

chances of dipping into the gravy at the better grottoes and

the picture studios are not very promising. Impresarios of

the town's hooferies and taverns readily admit that a band

that hasn't had at least a couple of hit tunes on the tunrtables

or juke circuit doesn't rate much of a tumble. Bookings are

predicated on how the band's records are selling and that

method of reckoning also applies to the studio call sheets.

Although Hollywood has incubated its share of name bands,

the current requisite demands that they be 'made' before the

better bookings are thrown open to them. Tlie element o£

gamble, the long chance is no longer part of the game out

here.

In this connection it brings Into focus the case of Alvmo
Rey and the King Sisters. Playing

.
many of the secondary

spots around town and admittedly a coming band, none of

the better sites or studios took them seriously. Going east

they soon caught on and now they're in the chips. Helped

no little to their position of, eminence was the brisk sales of

King Sisters' recordings. A* film deal also has been set for

the combo. They are currently at RKO working on 'Synco-

pation.'

West coast popularity of the platters turned out by Freddy

Martin contributed mightily to his long and successful stand

at the town's class night spot, Cocoanut Grove. He was

sailing along to moderate returns when of a sudden he

hopped on the novelty, 'Hut-Sut Song;' beating the others to

the wax by six weeks. Grosses began to cUmb at the Grove

and it required no keen mind to put the finger on the cause.

Hit Recordings the Gaase
Name bands that have played the Palladium have pros-

pered in accordance with the number of their records that

are spinning on radio stations, in cafes, in college dorniitories

and on t^ie combo sets at home. Coming into the hoofery

•with a whale of a record rep is Jimmy Dorsey. Predictions .

are already being made that he'll top Glenn Miller, still

headman with the patrons of the dance.ry with Woody Her-

man a close second. It is pointed out that Miller had two
big hits to his gredit when he opened. Of the bands that

have graced the Palladium's stand, the booking provied that

the lowest grosser was the band which lacked even one out-

standing recording.

Nor does that mean, however, that bands without record

reps are in ill favor with the nitery bookers. They have an

appealing angle that can't be overlooked. Solid crews with

reps generated by other means have a pull of their own

—

the commercial aspect. While the recording bands bring them
up to the window, the others lure the spending trade. There's

more margin in hard drinks than Coca-Colas^ It's the younger

set that piles in for the record bands and the state law for-

bids their Imbibing of alcoholic thirst-slake. Names like

Abe Lyman and Paul Whiteman figure prominently among
the bands that keep the waiters«moving with their trays of

kitchen fodder and bottled cheer.

While the Coast is a heart-breaker for bands intent on pick-

ing up a little stray coin due to long jumps, there's solace

enough in the rich lure of the picture studios. It's gotten so

that a name band won't even consider a Coast engagement
luiless there's a picture deal tied up in it. Those who have
made the long jump, however, have done veiV all right.

Tommy Dorsey, Artie Shaw, Kay Kyser, Glen Gray's Casa
Lomans, Glenn Miller, Russ Morgan, Jimmy Dorsey, Richard

\ Hlmber have doubled into the flickers while on nitery duty.

Only Eddy Duchint Al Donahue, Abe Lyman, Woody Her-
man and a few others have either passed up or have been
passed up by the cinema plants.

The Coast hasn't been over-productive in the past year on
the assembly of bands that have cut a swath for themselves
once oft the. home stamping grounds Qf.couTse, there'§ Al-
vino Rey, and to supplement him the fast-coming Claude
Thornhill. Stan Kenton is still in his Coast grooming, but
this winter will be taken east. Among the score of ether
home products there may be one or two to rise above medi-
acrity and pull up to the forefront of the bigtimers but to
date the horizon fails to disclose such a crew.

Bad Side of Success

Flatterers Deliberately Kid Young Lead-

ers, Warp, Their Commou Sense

By BEN BODEC

Several booking managers were gathered about a lunch-
eon table recently discussing the headaches encountered In
the business when one of their number remarked that the
cause for most of these headaches could be traced to a single
phenomenon, the curious facets in the ego of the youthful
namia bandleader. He went on to state that there was a time
that the byplay of these facets used to produce in him a deep
sense of frustration and futility, but that now it was differ-
ent. He had merely reconciled himself to what he consid-
ered to be a fact, namely, that because of what happens to
a yoiing man who tastes heady success wine 'the last thing
that can be expected of this type, once he has emerged from
the also-rans, is gratitude, or big-hearted appreciation of past
services.

As this booking manager saw it, the reasons for name
leaders' unique ego are many. Most of the leaders 'arrive'

at an age which is still limited in mental maturity and social

outlook. The rewards arc, in many cases, fabulous. Hence,

there is that constant—and quite natural—fear of losing out

and being toppled from their niches. The adulation is in-

.

tense, coming not only from the dancing mpb but from song-

pluggers. The latter, perforce sycophantic, are lavish with

praise for the leader present, and poisonous with comment
for some other mncslro who, they aver, is usually trying to

ape their pal's style, or commit something equally heinous.

Other sources of corroding flattery are the leader's personal

managers and booking managers who keep assuring the pros-

pect that he's 'sensational' or that he's being terribly mis-
handled and neglected by his present booking office.

Just a Popular Kid

The established or up'-.ind-coming leader is the cynosure
of advice from all sides. If he ever expresses an opinion or
idea it's leapt upon as being 'terrific' and 'sensational.' Living
in what may be described as anything but a realistic world,
the target of all this fawning becomes an easy victim. He
believes it all. What he's got makes all that came before
him, including Paul Whiteman, rate as puddlers and ama-
teurs. He decides his booking manager has been taking him
for a sap all the time. He'll now show even these songplug-
gers what an important guy he is. From now on he'll cut
out bothering about talking to them about new numbers and
refer them to his arrangers or his librarian. (The songplug-
gers thereby become the victims of their own devices.)
Wh6n the head-swelling one levels his new conception of

himself upon his booking manager, the results become an
Interesting psychological item for the books. What's this I

hear, he wants to know, about using me in such-and-such a
spot to sell one of your other bands? The booking manager
admits that He did proposition a promoter to the effect that
the ace name in question might be had, if the prospective
buyer agreed to accept also a band that the booking office
believed to be up-and-coming. But the protesting leader
can't see why another band should be tagged on to his kite,
and he won't have it.

It Happened to Him Too
The booking manager tries to point out that this sort of

thing is an accepted procedure of the business ai^, when the
protesting leader fails to subside, the b.m. reminds him that

'

it was because the office did the same thing with him that
he was able to get a hearing in the choicer spots in the not-
so-dim days as a cub bandleader.
Such reminders only serve to bait the leader's wrath. The

office never did anything to further his interests. He's where
he is because he had what it takes, and whatever selling or
exploitation there' has taken place in connection with him-
self it's been because .of the resourcefulness and enterprise
that he himself has been able to exercise.
Another interesting manifestation of this ego is the rarity

of sincere praise for. another bandleader's talent or achieve-
ment or of extending a counseling or helping hand to new-
comer maestros of promise. As far as the personalities at
the top are concerned, Whitentan still remains an exception
of much distinction. One of the things tliat has always
marked his unique position in the business was his readiness
to say a kindly word for pthers in the same field.

As that observing booking manager at the luncheon table
concluded his impressions, one of his fellow diners remarked,
'So you think the band business is made up of a bunch of
'Sammy Glicks'?'

'No,' he rejoined, 'I wouldn't say that. Most of them have
worked hard and have real talent. They're a Jot of human
fellows .but they just weren't prepared mentally fof the
money, the success, the praise and the rest.'

THEY AREN'T ALL
FROM DIXIE

City Oicks Can Be Flops in Sticks

—Kyser Tops in South

By T. D. KEMP, Jr.

(Southern Band Booker)

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 30.

OUR neighboring state of 'Virginia claims to have turned
out more Presidents than any state in the Union. Here

in North Carolina we don't go in for Presidents but we do
lay claim to more big-time bandleaders than any other state.

My brother, Hal JKemp, who still lives

as far as we are concerned, started the
vogue. And hard-working North Caro-
lina boys, devoted to popular music at
its best, like Kay - Kyser and Johnny
Long, Skinnay Ennis and Les Brown
and John Scott Trotter, all of whom
Hal encouraged, carry it on.

'^^ But, as the editor of 'Variett pointed
. out in suggesting the title for this

:^^H little piece, 'They aren't all from Dixie
»iwx::2^^B thesc days.*

As employer of stage talent: for nearly all the important
theatres in the South, I have used, at one time or another
during recent years, nearly all the 'big name' bands. Watch-
ing their returns at the boxoffice has been an interesting ex-
perience: some have done remarkably well, others have been
flops, and a few 'dark horses' have made money.
We have learned that because a band becomes a big hit

overnight in New York City and other metropolitan centers
is no indication that it will get by 'in the sticks,' at least as
far as theatres are concerned. The youngsters listen to the
radio and decide their favorites for the moment, but there
are not enough youngsters in our towns to fill theatres. And
when they do come to hear their passing favorite, they sit
through two or three performances preventing the turnover
we need to get a satisfactory gross.

Dixie's 10 Best Favcs
At the present time, as near as I can judge from popular

opinion, the Soulh's favorite 10 bands are, in the order
named: Kay Kyser, Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, Guy Lom-
bardo, Benny Goodman, Jimmy Dorsey, Fred Waring, Horace
Heldt, Tony Pastor and Jan Garber.
The best band bet lor the South is one that has been on

Siberia 15 Feet Away

It's a Long Road to the Mike for Am«
bitious but Repressed Maestros

By ROBERT J. LANDRY

OF all the hardships and hazards to which the flesh of
orchestra leaders is heir, perhaps nothing in recent years

is so frustrating, so vexiiig and so galling as the slogan an-
nounced by various radio advertising agency scoutmasters:

'Music, not musicians, should he heard.'

And when they say that they smile, meaning not too much
music, either. This is the slap direct. This is exile to the
background—Siberia 15 feet away.
Many a leader who has everything musically is sad be-

cause he has nothing to say. He's got a 39-week contract but
no laughs. Nobody's making anything out of his curly ))eir«

or his stinginess, or his conceit, or his love-life, or his uncle.
He could be a radio character it those radio magnates would
only order the radio gag-writers to create him a radio per-
sonality.

Devious and ingenious are the ways in which orchestra
leaders have striven through the radio years to escape from
the background, to grab hold of the microphone if only to

say, 'Hello, mom! Hello, pop!' Back around 1930—which is

antediluvian in radio history—Huske O'Hare was personally
whispering into Chicago microphones with a voice athrob
with personality, 'softly and quietly and romantically Huske
O'Hare and his -genial gentlemen of jazz steal into your
h'omes and hearts and wrap you in a mantle of reverie.'

The corn stalks were tall enough to hide an ordinary-sized

man, but this was true while It lasted—O'Hare was in the
foreground.

Bemie's Lingo
Not long' after, Ben Bernie began to spiel in that strange

lingo of his. 'Youse guys and.-youse gals' was his quaint
greeting. It was worth $4,000 a week. 'Ladies and gentle-

men' from an orchestra leader rated then, and now, straight

union settle.

Then there was Dave RubinofT, who used to conduct film

theatre pit orchestras with acrobatic gestures and catgut

schmalz, neither of which projected as dynamically over the

air as across the footlights. But Rubinoff had Eddie Cantor
to insult him Coast to Coast and Rubinoff was happy and
prosperous.
The great struggle to get out front Into the main spotlight

when the broadcasts begin is carried on musically as well as

verbally—like the famous Hollywood conductor who used to

bring his whole brass section in and up for a inere pause In
'

a singer's solo so that the listener would, if possible, forget

the singer and ask who the orchestra leader was, This not

too subtle tug o' war went on regularly in Hollywood, pro-

ducing some of the classic music battles of the generation.

Maestro Plays Second Fiddle
Many a radio orchestra leader has evidenced firsthand

that he is also-ran in the advertising agency and sponsor

affections to the announcer. With so liiuch time and effort

an^ worry devoted to making the announcer into a house-

hold character, a national by-word, the scope narrows for

the leader who would like to be a comic stooge for the

publicity. Especially on those programs that do everything

in twps, having two announcers, two emcees, two comics,

two singers, the orchestra leader is lucky if he Isn't cut down
to his last fanfare.

But they keep trying—sustaining or commercial. That Is,

some do. Because no generalization sticks all the way.
Orchestra leaders that are fighting for the front and center

spot on the air often hear contemporaries blow golden op-

portunities, muff the chance to Impress their individualities.

Take a lot of those late evening dance remotes, for Example.

Take most of the orchestras that didn't take advantage of the

ASCAP availabilities on Mutual.
The plain fact is that the qualities of musicianship nec-

essary to successful creation of an ensemble with imique

characteristics does not always imply that nature has pre-

sented the reader with the attributes of a glad-hander, or ad
lib wit, a knockout character foil. It Is hardly a trade

secret, for example, that Andre Kostelanetz, a pioneer In

many kinds of radio music, is hopelessly handicapped by tlie

wrong~itind of dialect when he attempts to materialize In

the foreground as a speaking person.
The fact is that when many a manager lainents 'if you

could only talk!', he is stating the limitations of his man.
One pathway to possible radio attention is blocked.

It's a long, long road to the number one microphone.
Siberia is 15 feet away, but it takes years and effort and
ideas to cover the distance.

In short, the orchestra leader who is using his head for

something more than pomade realizes that he is. constantly

fighting a defensive-offensive against those who conspire to

keep him down. He must employ every trick of public and
trade publiclty^to supplement and fortify his musicianship.

the air long enough, or has been playing long enough, for

people, in their 30's a'nd 40's to be familiar with it. I mean,
for example, a band like Little Jack Little or Jan Garber
or Clyde McCoy, none of whom would rate an extended en-

gagement at New York's Paramount, for instance.

There are, pi course, some exceptions. Tony Pastor, for

example, surprised us all when he played a few weeks for

us early this summer to very big business.
Cofored bands are practically taboo In the theatres of this

territory. Many of them will do business but we have few
'balconies for colored customers and we get criticism, both
from the colored folks who, naturally, want to get in to see

members of their own race perform, and from some news-
papers and local intolerants. I would hate to think of what
might break loose in some towns if we ever dared present a
'mixed' band on any of our stages as some northern theatres
do.

Test engagements down here on other bands, who had best
be left unnamed, proved they didn't bring in any business. I

don't know what new bands like Woody Herman, Harry
James, "Vaughn Monroe, Alvino Rey, et al., would do. I'm
afraid only the younger crowd knows them. Still, Frankie
Masters just finished a week of one-nighters for us and did
fine.

At best, It's a funny business!
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National Publicity
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Look At the Calenisir^

ORRin TUCKER
D HIS ORIHESTRR

f

^^^^

r
I

SPEAKING or
RECORDS

Over 1,500,000
ORRIN TUCKER Columbia records

sold since JAN, 1, 1940.

Exclusive COLUMBIA
Recording Artists

CURRENT H/rS-Make Believe

Where'd You Get Those Eyes, Hi

Neighbor, Whistler's Mot her ln-La vs'

feafuring

IBOHHIE BRKER
IJACK BARTELL

THE BODYOUARDS
EDDIE RICE

lONOON • NIW VOKK • CHtCAOO • IAN nUNOMO • tlVIIIU HIIU • CIIVIIANO • DAUAt
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DIME BHDS FDR THE CRITICAL

OF AIERICA . . . .

With a reputation for having created and developed outstanding

box-office values in every field of entertainment, the William Morris

Agency proudly represents a brilliant, comprehensive roster of

audience-approved dance bands.

Designed to meet the individual and specialized needs of you

and your audience, the parade of musical attractions features

great names in popular music—from the Dean of them all— to

tomorrow's discovery.

Whetheryouraudience demands a star-brightname band, a suave

society orchestra or a popular cocktail unit, the talent buyer may

look with confidence-as always- to the Agency of Show Business.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY live.

NEW YORK . CHICAGO i HOLLYWOOD » LONDON
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ON RECORDS...ON THE STAGE...IN

THE MOVIES ...THE TOPS IS STIU

'MELUnCTOn
nno HIS Fnmous orchestrh

JUMP FOR JOY
All Hollywood U talkiiig aboMt this hit

muiical show in which Dako liilH^toii aad

his band hovo boon proscofod for mero tlraii

thro* months in tho Maym Thoatro, Los

Angolos.

WITH ORSON WELLES
Duk* Ellington Is coHoborotlng with Mr.

Wtlles on tho script of a motion picture to

bo produced soon after the first of the year

by Mercury Productions.

^ "I GOT IT BADAND THAT AIM T GOOD
Vocal by Ivie Anderson (Vicfor 27531)

^'TAKE THE A' TRAIN" (Victor 27380)

^'FLAMINGO' (Victor 27326)

The abouB are nil-star selectloni from the

current Gllingtnn list nff UIITOR RECOROSI

#tttV

Exclusive Management

lUlllllim mORRIS BCEIICV, Int.
NEW YORK • LONDON • CHICAGO * HOLLYWOOD

ATTESTED BOX OFHCE

TED LEWIS
Week SepL 5th Colonial, Dayton .... $10,500

Week SepL 12th Palace. Cleyeland . . . $24,000

Week SepL 19th Palace, Cohnnbus . . . $15,405

DECCA RECORDING ARTIST
LATEST RELEASES

Down the Church Aisle 1 qq^x
Ju8t Around the Corner/
Jazz Me Blues (Released Soon)

Reissued of Ted Lewis Standards, Columbia Records

36299 Rlues My Naughty 36301 Somebody Stole My
Sweetheart Gives to Me Gal
Goodnight Tiger Rag

36300 Some of These Days 36302 Have,You Ever Been
(with Sophie Tucker) Lonely
On the Sunny Side of The World Is Waiting
the Street for the Sunrise

Ted Lewis Now Featured in the VniverMal Film

"HOLD THAT GHOST"

Now On Tour Personal Appearances ....

Is Everybody Happy ?

DirecUon: WILUAM MORRIS AGENCY

The All-Star Band

and his

CLOUDS OF JOY
featurlDr

MARY 1MV WILLIAMS
JUNE RICHMAN
HENRY WILLS
JKI-OYD SMITH

•

CarreDtly

FAMOUS DOOR
NEW YORK

•
Broadcaiitlns S Tlmcn yVrrMf

CBS NetwotV

•

DECCA RECORDS

Personal Man«g«moii(:

JOE GLASER Inc

30 Rockrfc-llcr Plojo.

Now Yoik N Y

SONNY

KENDIS
AT THE riANO

Laading Both Bandi

STORK CLUB, New York

51st CoRteeiitlve Week
OF

6th RETURN KNCAGEMENT

CLAP HANDS!
HERE COMES CHARLIE!

The Man Who Plays the Sweetest Trumpet

in the World I

CHARLIE
SPIVAK

and His Orchestra

AMERICA'S NEW DANCE BAND FAVORITE

ON LOCATION: ON THE CAMPUS:
Haa brokan avsry attandanca Choaan by ichools, collegca and

racord at Glen laland Caaino, univeraltiaa aa "the fastest ris-

blrthplaca of the natlon'a top tng band of 1941," according to

orchestras! recent polls!

WITH THE FANS : NOW PLAYING

:

Selected and acclaimed by
leading fan magaEinaa aa
"Band of the Month," "Band of

the Year" and other ho.norary

awards!

Palladium, Chicago—on the air

CBS network via WBBM.

OKEH RECORDS

Personal Management: DON W. HAYNES

Direction

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.
New York • Chicago # Hollywood
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The World's Greatest Artists are on

VICTOR and BLUEBIRD RECORDS
A Service of the Radio Corporation of America • !n Canada, RCA Victor Company, Ltd., Montreal
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SKINNAY ENNIS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ON

VICTOR RECORDS

Now Starting

4th YEAR

With BOB HOPE for Pepsodent

Management—MCA

ReGlly, • . a combination of

"TALENT
and

TUNES"

NOW OFF TO CONQUER
NEW FIELDS (we hope) with

EDDY HOWARD
afui hU

ORCHESTRA
COLVItfBIA RECORDS

(of course)

WHO
• Composed 5 hits in his first

writing year

• Recorded 30 top tunes for

Columbia

• Played opposition theatres in

Chicago 2 weeks each
within a period of 8 mos.

Partonal ManiBamant

W. BIGGIE LEVIN
011 North Mlehlgan Ayanua — Chicago

Managotnant—MU8I0 CORPORATION OF AMERICA

'^Here's that band asain\

DICK JURGENS ORCHESTRA
MANAGEMENT MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

WILL JURGENS, Personal Representative

Art Talmadge
Music Corporation of America
430 N. Michigan Ave,
Ghicago, 111,

. Dear Art

:

In regards to my copy for VARIETY'S
Band Issue. Just say that we record
for OKEH RECORDS and at present our
recording of "ELMER'S TUNE" has passed
the 150,000 mark. Incidentally Art,
"ELMER'S TUNE" is another original
that my. boys and I introduced to the
listening audiences.
Other hits we have recently recorded
are, "DELILAH", "MA MA MARIA" , "DREAM
DANCING" , "MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE"

,

"CUDDLE UP A LITTLE CLOSER", "ARE YOU
KIDDIN", and "DON!T BE BLUE LITTLE
PAL".
You might mention that we are on WGN

. and MUTUAL from the Aragon Bsi.llroom
but I guess everyone knows that. Also
a few lines about Harry Cool and Buddy
Moreno, my featured vocalists. Both
of the boys are doing a grand job.
And Art don't forget about our.recent
theatre tour and one nighters and how
we went into percentage in almost
every place.
Something' simple and to the point will
do the trick.

Best Regards,
Dick Jurgens

P.S. After concluding our Aragon en-
gagement' this Spring we are contem-
plating an eastern toyr.

The Famous

and hia

ORCHESTRA
with

PENNY LEC

and

JERRY SCOTT

Waak (Oct. >)

RKO COLONIAL
THEATRE o

DATTON, OHIO

Partonal Maiiagomeiilt

O E G L A S E R

JO Poci.cfpll,-^ PI

New Yorl. N

HENRY
BUSSE
and HIS ORCHESTRA

. Now at the

Edgewater Beach- Hotel

Chicago
MaDagemfnt

TTILLTAM MORRIS AGBN'Cr

The Coming Record Sensation

BUDDY CLARK
SINGEVO

'Ma Ma Marie'
Backed By

"MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE"
OKEH-6392

Star of "Treet Time" Show

FOR ARMOUR

Lord & Thomas Agency

Mon.-Wed.-Fri, -CBS- Coast-to-Coast

Featured With Wayne King Orch

FOR LUXOR COSMETICS

Saturday—CBS Coast-toCoast
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IIMMY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

No. H ^ Meei^eA !

No. H ^ Aoiel^I

No. H In lulAocm^J

No. H ^^ec&ui ^ale^ /

No. U on coin metcAine^^

No. H €m c€mi/u€^/

M the ^l€€t^e cf

"THE FLEET'S W"

MANAOEMENT F»»o««l M«wg««wii

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION • BIIL BURTON
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****MINOCO

*

PRODUCTIONS****
*

***

presents

A STAR-SPANGLED PROGRAM
featuring

MORTON DOWNEY *** GERTRUDE IMIESEN * * * LANNY ROSS ** JANE PICKENS ** WILLIE HOWARD

* * ETON BOYS * * CAROLYN MARSH * * * MICHAEL BARTLETT * * * SINGING POWERS MODELS

PATRICIA ELLIS * * KIDOODLERS * * GUS VAN * * * CHARIOTEERS * * FIFI D'ORSAY * THE LANDT

TRIO *** BEVERLY ROBERTS *** MEN AND MAIDS OF MELODY *** BERT FROHMAN *** EVA ORTEGA

* * * ALFALFA * * ROMAINE STEVENS * * * SMITH AND DALE * * KING SISTERS * * MARY HEALY * *

CONNIE MAXWELL GIRLS * * * HENRY KING * * * MARTHA TILTON * * * DICK HOGAN * SLATE BROTHERS

***BERNADENE HAYES ** CLIFF NAZARRO ** SAMMY WOLF * * * DOODLES WEAVER ** CINDY

WALKER * * *THE KORN KOBBLERS * * KING'S MEN * * DELTA RHYTHM BOYS * * ZEKE CANOVA * *

GINGER HARMON DAVID ROSE * * JOY HODGES JACKIE GREENE * * EDDIE PRINTZ * * JOHN

ROBERT POWERS * * * CARSON ROBISON AND HIS BfjCKAROOS * WINI SHAW TAMARA * * FRANK

NOVAK * * GRACE McDONALD MICHAEL LORINC * RADIO ROGUES MARLYN STUART BOB

HANNON ** EMERY DEUTSCH GYPSY ORCHESTRA ** ESMERELDY ** MARTINS ** BENNY FIELDS

C** MITCHELL AYRES * HERBIE KAY DAVE SCHOOLER ALVINO REY ** JOHNNY LONG***

THE PATRIOTAIRS * * * DEL CASINO * * * ELEANOR FRENCH * THE RHYTHMATICS * THE DEEP RIVER

BOYS * * * TEDDY WILSON * * BORAH MINEVITCH * * HOAGY CARMICHAEL * * DONALD* NOVIS * *

***AND OTHER LEADING ARTIST^ OF
* * * RADIO * * * SCREEN * * * STAGE * * * NIGHT CLUB * * *

and

IS Big Top Name Bands ^^^^ 16
Producers * * * Fred WaUer * * * Sam Coslow * * * Paul Ross

Directors * * * Robert Snody * * * Warren Murray * * * John Primi * * * Pyrinen Smith
* * Josef Berne * * * John Graham Editor * * =^ Shirley Stone

Art Director * * * Oscar Yerg Cameramiin * * George Webber

Mwsic * * * Ray Bloch * * * George Steiner * * * Jack Shilkret * * * David Rose * * *

* * * Ben Pollack * * * Lud Gluskin * * * R. A. Roosevett * * *

We appreciate . . •

the enthuMioMtic encouragement of Minoco exhibilors everywhere—and-—

the Bplendid cooperation of—artists and their repreaeiUativea—officials and members of the American

Federation of Musicians, Local 802—officials and members of the Motion Picture Studio Mechanics Local

52—Harry Fox and members of the Music Publishers Protective Association—Ralph B. Austrian, Hollit

D. Bradbury and the RCA recording engineers—music publishers associated with Broadcast Music, Inc.—^

Roy WfUon and the staff of Wilson, Powell and Hayward—Alan Freedman and technicians of DeLuxe

Laboratories—Frank K. Speidell, Reeves O. Strock and the staff of Eastern Service Studios—members of

the Scenic Artists Union—officials of the Screen Actors Guild—and—Gordon B. Mills, president, and the

other officers and executives of Soundies Distributing Corporation of America, Inc.

Jack Barry, President, MINOCO PRODVCTIONS INC.

MINOCO PRODUCTIONS INC.
HOLLYWOOD NEW YORK CITY CHICAGO
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L7HAN
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS

BOX 0FFICE9B0X OFFICE^BOX OFFICE^BOX OFTICE^BOX OFFICE • BOX OFFICE

^IN HOTELS
III

o
Ik

Ik

H
P

^ IN THEATRES

Played all de luxe thea-

tres of the United States

with repeat engage-

Extraordinarily success-

ful in all key city hotels

from Hollywood to New
York, London and Paris.

^ON RADIO
Waltztime every Friday 9-
9:30 p.m. estWEAF& Red
Network for Phillips Milk
of Magnesia thru Blackett,

Sample & Hummert

m
o

M ments again and again,

aoiddo xoa^aoiddo xoa^aoudo xoa^aoujo xoa^aoidjo xoa^aoujo xo

BLUEBIRD RECORDING ARTISTS

o
n

Personal Management HARRY WEINSTEIN 247 Park Aveitue, New York

LONDON • NEW YORK • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • BIVIRLY HILLS • CLEVELAND • DALLAS
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ALL THE GREATEST
)4-

OF THE ENTERTAINMENT WORLD) ARE ON

_ 32 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

ExEcuTivi Offices ^- 50 W.57 ST. H.Y.C. HX
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THE

1 OFFICK!

GENERAL AMUSEMENT COllR
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COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

LYN MURRAY
CONDUCTOR—COMPOSER

Management:

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

CAB IS CASH!
THEATRES

Surefire boxoffice attraction in all the

nation's leading theatres fronn coast to

coast.

$$$$

BALLROOMS
Ace ballroom attraction. Holder of

scores of boxoffice and attendance

records.

$$$$

HOTELS
Recently concluded highly successful

engagement at ^Chicago's celebrated

Panther Room in Sherman Hotel.

$$$$

RECORDS
For 1 0 years on every best seller list.

Currently starred coast to coast on

nation's . newest music-quiz program

—

"CAB CALLOWAY'S QUIZZICALE."

CAB CALLOWAY
IS BOX OFFICE EVERYWHERE

Personal Management: IRVING MILLS

Bill Bardo, Oct. 4, Wichita C. C,
Wichita.

Bobby Byrne, Oct. 4, Sunnybrook
B., Pottstown, Pa.; 5, Lakewood
Park, Mahanoy City, Pa.; 9, two
weeks, Aragon B., Philadelphia.

Larry Clinton, Oct. 10-12, Adams
theatre, Newark.

Sonny Dunham, Oct. 4, Lehigh U.,

Bethlehem, Pa.; 5, Ritr, B., Bridge-
port, Conn.; 9, State Armory, North
Adams, Mass.; 10-12, State theatre,

Hartford, Conn.

Glenn Miller, Oct. 4, County Cen-
ter, White Ptains.

Emil Coleman, Oct. 16, indef.. Am-
bassador hotel, New York.

Earl Mines, Oct. 2, Golden Gate B.,

New York.

Ina Ray Hutton, Oct. 5, Tic Tac C,
Dennison, Tex.; 11, Pla-Mor B., Kan-
sas City.

Tei Lewis, Oct. 5, Empire B., Al-

lentown. Pa.; 20-22, Plymouth T.,

Worcester, Mass.
Bob Raebarn, Oct. 4, Elm C, Cedar

Rapids, la.: 5, Crystal B., Dubuque,
la.

Artie Shaw, Oct. 12, Rink B., Wau-
kegan, 111.; 15, Collinsville Park B.,

CoUinsville, Ind.; 16, Memorial Hall,'

Joplin, Mo.; 25, Ak-Sar-Ben Colise-

um, Omaha; 26, Tromar B., Des
Mones; 27, Palm B., St. Paul, Minn.;
28, Surf B., Clear Lake, la.

Charlie Splvak, Oct. 17, Masonic
Temple, Detroit; 18, IMA Aud., Flint,

Michi.; 19, Rainbow Gardens, Free-

mont, O.

Will Bradley, Nov. 3, Shrine, Aud.,

Springfield, 111.

Tommy Dorsey, Nov. 20, Palace 1.,

Akron; 24, Palace T., Youngstown,
O.; 27, four days. Strand T., Brooklyn.
Ben Bernle, Nov. 7, week, Rivoli

T., Toledo, O.; 14, week, Shubert T.,

Cincinnati; 21 week. Colonial T.,

Dayton, O.; 28, week, Stanley T.,

Pittsburgh.

Dick Messner, Oct. 4, Singer Sew-
ing Machine Co., Elizabeth, N. J.; 8,

private party, Waldorf hotel. New
York.
Jan Savitt, Oct. 17, Lehigh U., Beth-

lehem, Pa.; Oct. 18, Sunnybrook B.,

Pottatown, Pa.; 19, Aud., Worcester,
Mass.; 31, U. of Penn., Philadelphia.

On the a\r for Camel Cigarettes

92 consecutive weeks,,. NBC-CBS

Recently completed

four month en*

gagement, Essex

House, New York...

Featured In Para-

mount Pictures

*'Headliner" shorts

».Currently,Arcadia

Ballroom,New York.

Eighth Anniversary With The Columbia Broadcasting System . . •

WALTER GROSS
Musical Conductor: Columbia Broadcasting System

ON THE AIR
A Slight Case of Ivory

Accent on Music
Kay Thompson Festival

ON RECORDS

Bluebird

Piano Solos

Management: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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Miller Whammo 31G at Pitt Tiieatre,

Crosby 24G,L A.; Heidt,23G,MpIs.

(.Estimates for This Week)

liOU Breese, Providence— (Metro-

politan; 3,200; 30-40-55). Teamed

with Henry Armetta. Only three

days, so-so $4,500.

Bob Crosby, Los Angeles—(Para-

mount; 3,595; 30-44-55-75). Big

$24,000, with 'Hold Back Dawn' (Par)

rated as materially helping take, best

In town.

Lionel Hampton, Chicago— (State-

Lake; 2,700; 28-44) with 'Big Store'

(M-G). Film is a repeater which
did mildly on first time out in loop.

It's Hampton's band which is roll-

ing up a powerful $22,000, excellent
for this low-admission house.

Horace Heidt, Minneapolis — (Or-
pheum; 2,800; 28-39-44) with 'Whis-
tling in Dark' (M-G). Band getting
ravet and almost capacity business.

May smash house record Heidt hung

up two years ago; $23,000 seemi cer-

tain. Heidt outfit credited with

major draw.
Glenn Miller, Pittsburgh— (Stan-

ley; 3,800; 25-40-00) with 'Parachute

Battalion' (RKO). Picture's strictly

a negative quality; it's th« band
that's doing it all. Headed for great

$31,000.

Tony Pastor, Cleveland— (Palace;

3,700; 30-35-42-55) plus 'Citizen Kane'
(RKO). Steady $19,000. swril.

Picked up over previous week. Pic-

ture a hefty help.

Jan Savltt, Philadelphia— (Earle;

2,768; 35-46-57-68-75) with 'Harmon
of Michigan' (Col) plus vaude.
Healthy $20,000, with hometowner
Savitt getting lion's shar« ol draw.

Sunset Itoyal band is to b* known
henceforth as Doc Wheeler and Sun-
set Band. Wheeler is and was the

band's arranger.

HUNT CLINTON BREWER
J^^^ ^^^^ ^'^2M,

Kobblers, $1,008. Big in One-Niters

Police Seek Necro Arranger to

Question About Woman's Death

Police of Waterbury, Conn., and
nine states ore on the hunt for

Clinton Brewer, colored parolee

whom Count Basic's band hired to

make arran^eriifents for them after

he was released from Trenton, N. J.,

State Prison last July. Negro, who
had been in the Jersey jail for mur-
der. Is accused of fatally stabbing

Mrs. Wilhelmina Washington, of

Waterbury, with whom he became
friendly since being released. Her
body was found in a closet In her
home last week, after Brewer visited

her. He has disappeared from his

Harlem home.
Basie used one of Brewer's ar-

rangements, 'Stampede in G Minor,'

which was written while the latter

was still in prison last spring. Basie
even recorded it for Okeh. Follow-
ing the pardon the band used more
of his work.

Tony Pastor opens week's engage-
ment at Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh,
Friday (3), and will be followed
there by Jimmie Lunceford crew.

Enoch Light Starts Anew
After Year in Drydock
Enoch Light is finally active In

earnest after more than a full year
of recuperation from the effects of

an almost fatal auto smash. Leader
rebuilt his band recently, worked
a few dates to get It set, and is now
poised for his comeback drive. Out-
fit opens Oct. 5 at Yankee Lake,
Brookfleld, O., for 10 days, then fol-

lows with three weeks at the Shroe-
der hotel, Milwaukee. It's being
booked by Frederick Bros.

Sunday night (28) the band played
a one-nighter at the Astor hotel, New
York, for a ball marking a change
in command of the U.S.S. Philadel-
phia.

Barry Wooa re-signed to Victor
records for another year.

and his ORCHESTRA

Cuncludinq record theatre tour - smashing

every exis'ing box-office figure Adams

Thocr-e. Newark 511,030 gross for 3 days

BEST S L L £ R . BLUEBIRD RECORDS

- -t' . Pe "f.cnb - JiTi McCarlKy

ISTAIUSHI* !•«•m
WILLIAM MORRIS

AGENCY....

NEWYOM* CIHCAM-IWLLYWOW*LMMII

^^^^

(Estiviatea)

Bob Chester (Log Cabin, Armonk,
N. Y., Sept. 27). Chester started his
first week here by cracking spot's
single-night mark; 2,486 patrons
packed in.

Tommy Dorsey (Rosemont B.,

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 26). Dorsey
didn't do as well as expected here;
about 2,000 at regular prices. Next
night (27) at Sunnybrook B., Potts-
town, Pa., however, band upped its

own record with near-capacity 5,150
at $1. Sunday (28) at Arena, New
Haven, Conn., crew pulled 8,500
matinee and evening at 45c to $1.10,

Skinnay Ennis (Chermot B.,

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 27). Ennis drew
sock 1,500 in rain at 85c. for $1,275.

Jan Garber (Paramount theatre,
Anderson, Ind., Sept. 26). Good;
Garber drew around 5.500 through
day at 50c for neat $2,200.

Glen Gray (Totem Pole B., Au-
burndale, Mass., Sept. 22-27). Gray
teed off Totem's location policy with
outstanding 18,200 hoofers in six

days, equalling $12,285 at b.o. at

$1.35 couple.

Earl HInes (Worland, Wyo., Sept.
24). Repeat date but good for sound
1,085 dancers at 75c.

Korn Kobblers (WCHS Aud.,
Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 23). On
very first one-night date Kobblers
ever played they pulled capacity
1,586 at 55c advance, 75c door for

gross of $1,008. Next day (24) six-

piece combo drew 2,047 admissions
at 20c-50c into Beckley theatre,

Beckley, W. Va.

Vaushn Monro« (Adams theatre,

Newark, N. J., Sept. 26-28). Monroe
upset TTommy Dorsey's three-day
mark here by $400. Drew total

gross of $11,030.

Tony Pastor (Paramount theatre,

Anderson, Ind., Sept 24). Pastor
proved disappointing with 4,000 ad-
missions at 33c-44c-S0c for gross of
$1,800.

Artie Shaw (Arena, London, Ont,
Can., Sept 22). Shaw's crew drew
crack 3.423 at $1 and $1.25 here. Next
night (23) he set new all-time mark
for gatherings of any kind in Mu-
tual Arena, Toronto, with 6,420 at

$1. Skipping to Aud.. Ottawa (24),

band pulled 3,780 at $1.

Orrin Tucker (Corn Palace Festi-

val, Mitchell, S. D., Sept 21-26).

Tucker reaped total of $33,294 in six-

days to bust all Corn Festival marks
set during last 50 years.

Tommy Tucker (Masonic Lodge,
Scranton, Pa., Sept 24). Tucker
drew best mob In three years here;

1,450 at 85c.

Red Slevers (Chermot B., Omaha,
Sept. 28). Local crew did well; 2,000

at 35c-40c for $700.

'-ECCI lECOIDS

Q70C Frirndly Tnvem Polka« ' You Are .My Sunshine

0700 Clarinet Talka
01 CO conadlan Cnpen

"iROA VtoTtm Necraa (You're^OCH the Moment of •
Mfntlmr)

Cliannonctte

OQ'aA Back Home tn Illlnolioao^ You're My Darlhur

f JVST RELEASED!

\^ 3995 ^' Bonds
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Acclaimed By The Critics!

"Shep Fields hos tmerged with a now

band and new ityls thai ar* not only

revolutionary but genuinely musical

a> well . . . artiitic merit l> combined

with lolid commercialiim.

—BILLBOARD

"lt'» a complete tlylislic melamor-

phosii and ... the beginning of a

new and, In many way», musically

exciting dance band."

-METRONOME

"The new bond Ii built on rhyllim and

reedi, with nary a trombone or trum-

pet in the asoregalion. Yet Fields

arrangements (and they are terrific,

by the way) allow their cues to be

taken by the saxes in such a manner

you'd lake an oath they were included

1. . . the result was amazing."

—HOUSTON CHRONICLE

"Wilh this combination. Fields Is de-

riving tone colors never before

achieved in a dance unit."

—WINCHESTER CHRONICLE

(eohiring

PAT FOY

ANN PERRY

Oct. 3-6 Brooklyn Strand, N. Y.

Oct. 7 Recording date, Victor Bluebird

Studios, N. Y.

Oct. 8 Uniontown, Pa.

Oct. 9 Sharon, Pa.

Oct. 10-16 Rivoli Theatre, Toledo, Ohio

Oct. 17-19 Fort Wayne, Indiana

Oct. 20-23 One nighters

Oct. 24-27 PalaceTheatre, Akron, Ohio

Oct. 28-30 Palace Theatre,

Youngtown, Ohio

Oct. 31 Junior Promf University of

Pennsylvania

Nov. 1 Elizabeth, N. J.

Nov. 3-16 R.C.A. Victor Dance Caravan

BLUEBIRD
Recording Arf'nt

JERRY LEVY
Persona/ Representafiv9

Exclusive Management

LONDON • NEW YORK • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • BEVERLY HILLS • CLEVELAND • DALLAS
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Reading time for this ad: One Minute

ELLA FITZGERALD
and HER Fi^MOUS ORCHESTRA

4th Return Engagement

Bermuda Terrace—Hotel Brunswick, Boston

"Melinda the Mousie"—Decca 3968

ORCHTOED by Winchell

FOUR INK SPOTS
Opening Monday
Little Rathskellar, Philadelphia

"I Don't Want to Set the World on Fire"
Decca 3987

ERSKINE HAWKINS
and His Tuxedo Junction Orchestra

One-Nighters

—

"Hey Doc"—Bluebird 11277

LUCKY MILLINDER
and His Orchestra

Featuring ROSETTA THARPE

Apollo, New York—Currently

"Slide Mr. Trombone" - -Oecca 3956

Personal Management i

GALE, INC.
48 W. 48th Street, New York

ludie

CAMARATA
"- fot tke superb arTangemento

ke bas maile i»t us during tkc

past four yearj, and for tkc

fine -work ke is doing for us

currently fit tkc Paramount

Studios, Hollywood, for "Tkc

Fleet's In".

JIMMY DORSET

Petrillo
^Continued from page 53:

tinuc as corporations, but new cor-

porations are prohibited.

As always, the problem of canned
music is a constant problem and sub-
ject for discussion, and the answer
remains just as far distant. It is be-

ing discussed in all its phases, but no'

policy as to canned music has yet
been formed. Union members realize

today around $3,000,000 annually

from canned music, and exec board

is trying to decide whether more
can be gained by elimination of

canned music.

PetrlUo's Reprieve

James C. Petrillo, prexy of the

AFM, last Wednesday (24) granted

the Broadway theatres with band
policies another two-week reprive

expiring Oct. 7, on top of the previ-

ous one-week stay. AFM board's

decision on whether the union will

compromise or enforce to the

letter the new form contract will

cue the theatres on their 'future

stance. Should the union insist on
the theatres signing the new form,

the major circuit theatres in turn

claim they will cease playing bands.

Circuits insist it's the bandleaders'

aesponsibilily, .as the. actual employ-
ers of their musicians, to pay the s.s.

taxes. Another point the theatre

operators bring up is that if they

now agree to pay the s.s. taxes they

will be liable to the U. S. Treasury
for retroactive assessments to the

start of the Social Security Act in

1937.

Hopeful

There were several huddles last

week in New York between law-
yers for the major theatre circuits

and counsel for the AFM. Theatres
grasped at the fact that the union
even consented to talk things over
as an optimistic sign that the mat-
ter may be amicably settled.

Petrillo, who is in Chicago for the
executive board huddles, is reported
anxious to find an out in the crisis.

He is as reluctant to cut off or cur-

tail the bands' major income source,

as are the theatres to shut their
doors to their most surefire head-
liners. Paramount and Strand on
Broadway, for instance, are estab-
lished as strictly name band houses

and they would be hard put to re-

adjust themselves for Anything else

but orchestras as the ba,ckbone of

their pit entertainments.

Anther important matter coming
up at the Chicago confab is the ques-

tion of the Boston Symphony, still

outside the AFM, and whether the
latter will picket it this season.

»«*»»>>>-
Band Reviews««««.

SHEP FIELDS ORCHESTRA (14)

With Dorothy Allen, Pat Foy
Manhattan Beach, N. Y.

Shep Fields' new brass-less or-

chestra has all the requirements to

surpass the Rippling Rhythm idea

that he has given up and out of

which he got so much. Rippli£g
Rhythm was just an idea; the cur-

rent Fields crew is also an idea, but
one that's musically good and mu-
sically exciting. It can't miss reach-
ing a prominent niche, all that's

needed is time, a couple good rec-

ords and proper spotting.

Basing his outfit on nine saxo-
phones (five tenors and four altos)

and four rhythm. Fields gets a lot

of lift and drive without the aid of

trumpets and trombones. At first

thought an all-reed combination
doesn't sound like it would make a
dance-crazy juve sit up and take
notice. But it does. When caught
here, at the opening of Manhattan
Beach's initial attempt at post-sea-

son, nightly operation at 55c the
band had 'em crowded around the
bandstand or kicking away on the
floor—no matter which, all were re-

sponding to the music dished out.

Tone colors run rampant through
the wide variations of pop, standard,
rhumba arrangements' tnat crowd
the books. In addition to the nine
saxes, there are some 35 reeds and
woodwinds of all types, from alto

flute to bass sax, various clarinets,

piccolos, four different guitar types,

and all are in use. Which eliminates
any possibility of monotony. In
addition the stuff is showmanly pre-
sented and Fields does a good job
up front despite fact he doesn't play.
One thing this group has over

regular band setups with brass Is

that it can play anywhere and fit in.

Ballroom work is a setup with the
strong rhythm and push achieved,
and for hotel work tnere would be
no squawks to 'keep It down.' This
band could blow its head off col-

lectively and still not produce
enough noise to make the most
flnicky supper crowd object.
Dorothy Allen and Pat Foy are

fair in vocal slots. Wood.

SUNSET ROTAL BAND (14)
Featuring Wheeler Moran and Rosa-

lie Stewart
126th St., Apollo, N. T.

Wheeler Moran's batoning of this

formerly so-so crew makes it size

up as a likely new entry in the col-
ored band field.

Crew is getting tha arrange-
ments. Is developing several solo In-

strumentalists and, more Important,
it is stressing rhythm, something the
former Sunset outfit seemed to lack.
Outfit boasts of its Victor recording,
'What About That Mess,' with which
it really goes to town in swingeroo
style.

Organization has tour saxophones,
two trombones (three with the one

the maestro plays only sparingly),
three trumpets, guitar, bass' violin,
drums and piano. .Makes for a nice
blend, with the pianist an obvious
asset Presence of Moran, athletic-
appearing and affable, is the band's
real asset. He m.c.'d this show with
ease, never stuffing an announcement.
He attempts only one ballad, and then
so his band boys can warble the re-
frain of 'Daddy.
Rosalie Stewart (not the agent),

personable slight miss, checks in
with two solid ballads, 'Just When
you' and 'Embraceable You.' Pos-
sesses nice pipes with sufficient vol-
ume for mike registry. Wear.

Wlllard Hotel Grill, Toledo, opens
for the season Oct. I, as the Rainbow
Room. Spot is completely redecorat-
ed and refurnished In a glass motif
which features columns of brightly
colored lights. Frank Gordon Is

manager. Ray St. Clair and his or-
chestra are on the bandstand.

The World'* Greatest

VIbraharpist and Drummer

and hit

16 Men of Muslo

jrST CONCLUDED 4 WEEKS
PANTHER ROOM
aHERMAK HOTEL

CHICAtiO

VABIETT said, "Ao oatiiand-

lov mailoal avaresatloii

—

tci^

atUe— lenillo — •coMtlonaL'^

Thia Week (Sept. 26)

Stat* Lak* Theatra

Chloago

•

TIOTOB RECORDS

Persofiel Menefeiiienlt

JOE GLASER. Inc

30 Rockpfellpr Plara

New Ycrl. N Y

TOMMY
DORSEY

THB
PITCHMEN

'Ntfffeif Mvs/ca( iVoye/fy tTefl"

says TOMMY DORSEY about the

BANDMENI PERFORMKRSI "THE PITCHMEN"
INTRODUCED IT! NOW IT'S SWEEPING THE COUNTRY!

"Audiences go for it—
but Blgl' -Sammy Kay*

Featured by thePitchmen
In OImb & JohBioB's
"Sons O' Fun" and lead-

ing night clubs.

10^
"A real musical InstrU'

ment. A dnch to play..."

-Shtp Fltldi

"Imitates 11 instruments.

Terrific noveltyl"

-Jo« VmuH

Buy a quanflfy of your n«or«st cfcatn tforcf G«f your band fo
p/oy Iff GIv* flicffl oHf to your audUnecf Uf fh»m /oIm In foof

Write Hal Horn^ 1775 Broadway^ New York City, for further particulars
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Announcement

Glenn Meller

Charlie Spivak

Claude Thornhill

Hal Mclntyre

Personal Representative

Don W. Haynes
RKO BIdg., New York, N. Y.
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Just Out-

FRAIDY CAT
By NICK BRODEUR

"It's Sweet"

"It's Hot"

"It's Jive"

"It's Sending"

"It's Novelty"

"It's Melodic"

Besides That-

"It's Terrific"!

Listen to

BEN BERNIE'S
DECCA RECORD 3986A

JUST RELEASED

Published by

WESJAY MUSIC CORPORATION
1619 Broadway, New York

MICKEY CARLOCK, General Professional Manager

Musical Director

COLUMBIA— WBBM
CfflCAGO

Personally Directing

WBBM Dance and Concert Orchestras

Also

Special Musical Director

On

"DEAR MOM"
WRIGLEY PROGRAM

Coast to Coast Sunday, 5:55, C.D.T.

Inside Stuff-Orchestras

J;ick Johnstone, professional manager of Tommy Dorsey's Embassy Music

Co. is currently hudcllinfi with execs of the Walt Disney studio on the

Coast re a song Doisoy is about to publish titled 'The Skunk Song.' Dorsey

has already recorded the novelty for Victor, but is holding up its release

until word is forthcoming from Disney whether he wants to use it in a

cartoon. If ifs taken the side will be held until the picture debuts.

Tunc was written by Matt Denis and John Clark, Philadelphia youngster,

who sold Dorsey on the lyric. Denis then put it to music. Dorsey's

recording of it is on two sides of a 10-inch platter, but it was made as two

.separate sides, not one long arrangement.

Freddy Martin's band has recorded for Bluebird records a second ver-

sion of Tchaikowsky's 'Piano Concerto.' His first try titled 'Piano Con-

certo In B Flat Minor," is selling heavily. Unique doubling is because

the leader's publishing company has two versions of the public domain
melody on the market, one a straight instrumental and the second with a

vocal under the tag 'Tonight We Love.' He recorded the latter in Los

Angeles last week.
Enric Madrigucra recorded the 'Tonight' arrangement for Victor last

week, also in bolero tempo. Only other cutting of It Is already released

by Decca. It was made for that label by Tony Martin.

Joe Bishop, arranger and (lugel horn player, and one of the original cor-

poration members of Woody Herman's cooperative band, is out of the

Will Rogers Memorial hospital at Saranac Lake, N. Y. He's not fully dis-

charged but has left the hospital and is able to resume arranging activi-

ties for the band. Will remain in area for an additional period.

Herman last week released a Decca record number .titled, 'Bishop's

Blues.' a bow to Bishop in more ways than one.

RAYMOND PAIGE'S NEW

YOUTH GROUP TO PLAY

Raymond Paige and his 'Young
Americans' orchestra will play at the

'Name-Band Jubilee' for the benefit

of the British-American Ambulance
Corp, Nov. 10 at Manhattan Cen-
'ter, N.Y.

He will use C5 in his unit, includ-
ing vocalists. At least part of tli9

two-hour concert will be broadcast.

Bill Carlsen Bunch Intact

Under Ted Wayne Baton
Milwaukee, Sept. 30.

Although Bill Carlsen quit mae-

stroing to train pilots for Norlhwest

Airlines, his band is remaining in-

tact and being taken over by Ted
Wayne.

Will open Oct. 22 at the Melody
Mill in Chicago.

Kyser heads east shortly to do a couple months of broadcasts for Lucky
Strike from New York. While in the east he'll play RKO theatres at

Boston, Washington and Cleveland and at least three, and possibly six

cne-nighters. Kyser's one-nighters consist of a concert (patterned after

I Lucky Strike show) the first part of the evening and a dance later. Two
halves demand separate admissions. He gets $1.65 for the show period,

hall is cleared, then $1.10 for dancing.

Kay Kyser unsuccessfully propositioned Martha Tilton, former vocalist

with Benny Goodman, to join the Kyser band as replacement for Ginny
Sims, who remains on the Coast to go into films. Leader assertedly

offered Miss Tilton $350 weekly, but she turned it down. Singer has
worked in Coast radio since leaving Goodman and is working in pictures

herself.

Bedded in Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Hollywood, recovering from an
operation, Woody Herman last week shipped 44 crates of oranges to

friends in the east.

In answer to a flock of joking inquiries, they did not come from Glenn
Miller's recently acquired orange grove.

British War Relief is planning a big dance and show for Dec. S at the

Armory, Baltimore. No talent has yet been set, but there's a possibility

Kay Kyser will play the hop. Committee offered him $5,000 for the even-
ing's work last week.

Henri Rene, who arranged for Will Glahe's orchestra, whose 'Beer Barrel
Polka' and 'Woodpecker Song' recordings for. Victor drew top sales, now
heads his own Musette band for Standard Phonograph. This unit waxes
platters for RCA Victor's international catalog.

Bubbles Becker into Merry-Go-

Round, Pittsburgh, for limited stay,

succeeding Henry Jerome band.

Jerome to Arcadia Ballroom, New
York City.

Sam Parllla, operator of the Blue
Crystal at Glrard, C, has adopted
a policy, of presenting name and
semi-name (sic) bands. First offer-

ing Is Hod Williams and his Gentle-
men of Rhythm.

"The Stceetest Music

by Far"—as alyled by

and His

Genial Brothen

CHET and CHARLIE

and tha Orchestra

featuring

The Three Stylists

NOW

BAKER HOTEL

DALLAS, TEXAS

Psrsenal Managcmanli

JOE GLASER,
30 Rockefeller Pi

New York N

The Trumpet Style Pianist,.,

EARL NINES
and his ORCHESTRA

Feat«rinK-BniY ECIffiTEIN-Miy)ELINE GREENE-THE 3 VARIETIES

It's Music in the ODD Manner

ENDS odd!
CompoBer—Pianist—^Arranger

And HIS ORCHESTRA

VICTOR-BLVEBIRD RECORDS

Have You Heard

"JELLY JELLY"
and

"I'M FALLING FOR YOU
ooo

Watch for

"WATER BOY"
and

"IT HAD TO BE YOU"
They Are Sensational I I 1

BUSINESS IS TERRIFIC!

Jiily ll--St Louis $1,642.00

Jnly 20-^iiiii. . . $2,051.00

Jnly 21-Detroit . $4,118.00

SepL 1-2-Oakland $3,100.00

Aog. 21—Paramount,

Los Angeles . . $19,000.00

Currently—Record Smashing Tour of West Coast

Personal Management: NOEL WESLEY
Publlo Relations! DICK RICHARDS

1660 Broadway, New York

Personal Management
CHARLES'- CARPENTER

Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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Victor Records' Cleveland

Office for 'Caravan'

Viclor Records established an of-

fice in Cleveland last week from

wliicli it's 'Dance Caravan' will be

KLMieral-inanaged by Milton Pickman

and exploited by Dick Hooper,

Tommy Dorsey and Shep Fields'

bands nre .ichediiled to stay with the

Caravan on a two-week test tour

which will determine whether it

folds after the test or continues, pos-

iibly for nine months.

Dorsey and Fields open Nov. 3 at

the Cleveland, Aud., lor lour days.

NeKt stand hasn't definitely been de-

cided on. _^

Sept. 13 concluded B6

w««kt at Caf* Socltty,

New York.

Sept, 15 Started Indef

Engagement

Capitol Cocktail Lounge

Chieage

•

COMIMHIA HECORDS

ParMital Mamfwntt
JOE GLASER Inc

30 Ro:..-i ' P

New Yg". N y

10 Best SeOers on Coin-Machines

(Reooids beloiu are crabbiTis; t7iost nickels (His tucefc in jukeboxes

tUroupJioKt the conntrv. as reported by operators to Variety. Names

0/ more than on« bnnd or imcolisf after the title indicntcs. in order oj

popularity, u-hns" recordings are being played. Figures and navies in

parenthesis indicate the number of weeUs each song has been in the listings

and respective publishers.)

„. . I Inkspots Decca
1. I Don't Want Set World Fire (6) Cheno.

|
Tommy Tucker Okeh

2. JoUin' Joe DiMaggio (1) Courtney Les Brown .
Okeh

3. Piano Concerto B Flat i.3) Martin Freddie Marlin ...Bluebird

1 Bing Crosby Decca
4. You and I (6) WiUson (Glenn Miller Bluebird,

I Jimmy Dorsey Decca
•'

i
Vaughn Monroe Bluebird

i
Bing Crosby Decca

•• [Kay Kyser Columbia

j Glenn Miller Bluebird
•

( Tommy Dorsey Victor

(9) Embassy Tommy Dorsey ...Bluebird

^ ( Bmg Crosby Decca
9. You Are My Sunshine (4) Southern....

| jo^my Tucker Okeh

(
Tommy. Dorsey Victor

••
I
Tommy Tucker Okeh

5. Yours (11) Marks

6. Til Reveille (6) Melody Lane ...

7. Guess I'll Dream Rest (6) Block

8. Yea, Indeed

9. You

10. Kiss Boys Goodbye (9) Famous.

On the Upbeat

Arnold McGarccy new guitarist

with Bob Chester, Jimmy Sands,
trumpeter, also replaces Slats Long,

Muriel I.ane leaving vocalist spot
with Woody. Herman. No replace-
ment yel. Steady Nelson, trumpeter,
also out.

Marlins, vocal quartet in legiter
'Best Foot Forward,' recorded the
songs from the show for Okeh.

Bill McCune band goes into the
Village Barn, N. Y., Friday l3).

Dick Shelton orchestra replaces
Carl Hoff_ nt Blue Gardens, Armonk,
N. Y., next week (7). Will have no
wires.

him, however, on a. recording date at
Victor, Friday f'26), and later made
some side.s with Ken Curtis han-
dling lyrics.

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records are directly beloio the first 10 in popiilority, but growing

in demand on the coin machines.)

I
Jimmy Dorsey Decca

Blue Champagne tEncore)
[ Frankie Masters Okeh

) Jimmy Dorsey Decca
Time Was (Southern)

j Charlie Spivak Okeh

Jim (Kaycee) J'mmy Dorsey. Decca

Mama (Encore) Horace Heidt ....Columbia

. , ( Charlie Spivak Okeh
Peaceful In Country (Porgie) Harry Jarhes Columbia

(
Kay Kyser Columbia

I
Freddie Martin ...Bluebird

1 Tony Pastor Bluebird

I
Dick Robertson Decca

(Tommy Dorsey Victor

(Tommy Tucker Okeh

You Made Me Love You (Broadway) Harry James Columbia
( Guy Lombardo Decca

Pie (Loeb) ti„jc«„

Why Don't We Do This Often (BVC).

$21 Day, Once Month- (Leeds)

This Love of Mine (Embassy)

Ma, Miss Your Apple

Do You Care? (Campbell)

Cowboy Serenade (Marks)

(Dean Hudson Okeh

\ Les Brown Okeh
( Bob Crosby Decca

(Glenn Miller Bluebird

( Russ Morgan Decca

Ray Heatberton band continues
the season indoors at Manhattan

!

Bench, N. Y., opening today

'

(Wednesday) replacing Shep Fields,
j

I

Matly Malneck orchestra signed by !

Warners lor 'You're in the Army
|

Now.'

Ozzte Nelson, currently at Casa
Marfana. Culver City, Cal.^ moves hi.<!

band over to Univerial for a musical
short.

Carlos Molina's rhumba band
opens at the Copacabana, Hollywood,
Oct. 1.

Piccolo Pele outfit opened Club
Petite, Pittsburgh, Sept. 26 for band's
fourth consecutive season there.

Frank Sinatra, is on notice with
Tommy Dorsey's band. Dorsey used

"There's a little

Armstrong in 'em all."

nnd IiIh

Famous Orchestra

featuring

SONNY WOODS
ANN BAKER

Week, Oct. 10 starting

Interstate Circuit at

Metropolitan Theatre

Houston, Texas

I>K('4'.V HK<'OKI>S

Parsenal Manascmcnl;

JOE GLASER, Inc

3 0 Roc«,'f>-ll.'- Plci:o

N,w Yorl< N Y

RKORD ItlAKING IN-

6AGIMIHT AT PAUADIUM

m HOUYWOOD«MOS5f5
k% tm%m III

Variety FOR 8 WEEKS

Influx to N.Y.
^Continued from page 1;

WIIK 21/000
WIIK 18,000
WIIK 16/500
WIIK IS/000
WIIK 20/000
WIIK 19,000.

7* WIIK 17/000
S* WIIK 19,000

OODV
HERmnn
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

that the ball club heads decided on

that course after it had been indi-

cated by several sports writers that

they were probably getting 'ice'

from the ticket people.

It was expected that after the

out-of-towners arrived tickets for

the series might be in evidence.

However, everybody wanted to buy,
not to sell, with the result that it

is the tightest ticket situation in

world series history.

In no known Instance were single

tickets at hand and as usual the ball

clubs sold their tickets in series of

three. Boxoffice cost per set is

$16.50. Some offers to sell were
made by telephone, quoting as many
as 10 sets at $50 each, brokers turn-
ing down such bids. Ticket people
were chagrined at .being shut out,

declaring 'the public has been made
the speculators' by the ball clubs.

Thousands of street transactions are

anticipated before the series gets

under way.

Agencies were not entirely out of

the picture, all being liberally sup-
plied with tickets for the Louis-
Nova fight. Tickets for that event
could not command much in excess

of the regular top of $30, too high
to permit much In the way of gyp-
ping. All leading agencies disposed
of fight allotments at a premium of

75c, the legal limit.

I

Boozing Actors
^Continued from page 1

;

JARREn
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

nothing more to add to his side of

the matter.

Equity regards imbibing . at the
wrong time a serious offense on three
grounds. First, that a drunken actor
is prejudicial to the employment of

other players; secondly, that by im-
pairing a performance the manager's
investment is placed in jeopardy,
and third, that such conduct is un-
fair to audiences.
Severest punishment meted out by

Equity for oven-indulgence went to

the late Jeanne Eagles, who was off

balance while appearing in an A.
H. Woods production playing Mil-
waukee. She promised to straighten

out, but failed to appear in St. Louis,

the next stand, and was not per-
mitted on the legit stage for 18

months.

HERBIE KAY
arid his orchestra

— Featuring—

Ellen Connor

Bill Johnson

Management

Music Corporation

of America

430 N. Michigan

Chicago

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
I r<OM*S n ROCKWLLl., Pi<iidcnl
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Famou* Arranger

and Director

BROWn
and His Orclicstm

fcaturlnir

BETTY BONNEY

VABIETT (Woods) sftld.

"Band U cmckerjack on »UIit

B« w«U ai iwand—on th« rona

to fame . and fortunn — UP
amonK tlie manic leaders.

Just eoncluded phenomenal
enga«ement ol 16 w«l«» at

Ijog Cabin Farms, ArmonU,
Kew York.

NOW
BLACKHAWK, CHICAGO
BraadoastIn« NljtUtly - WON

•

OKEH BECORDS

Psrsonal Managsmenli

JOE GLASER, Ir

JO Rocl<cfeller Plaza.

New York N Y

JIMMY
DORSEY

and His Orchestra
Featarlnr BOB EBERI<T
and ^eIeN O'CONNELL

paramoi;nt studios
hollywood, cal.
*'xhe fleet's in"

DECCA "RicORDS

rononal Hanacement—BOX BUBTON

DICK
ROGERS

And Hii Orchestra
CVRRENTLT AT

ROSELAND, NEW YORK
doaatlnr Coast to <

NBC NETWORK

COLCHBIA OKEH RECORDS
MCZAK TRANSCBIFTIONS
Per.. Dir. I HARRY A, BOHBf

MANAGEMENT

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.

BANDLEADER'S THIRD DEGREE
By LESTER GOTTLIEB

This band business has come a long way since the

days when they hid the musicians behind the potted

palms. Now many of these money-making maestros

wear better dinner coats than any of the customers,

sign more autographs than a touring film star, and
poTscss fan clubs, which, if concentrated in one state,

could elect any of these idols governor.

As they shot like comets from obscurity to marquee
picdpipers, they had to learn many things like playing

18 holes of golf with an advertising agency man with-

out once lapsing into their jive vocabulary, reading

Variety for trade trends, just reading, hiring press

agents arid advertising consultants, purchasing buses,

equipped with lavatories, selecting network schedules

with the acumen of a time-buyer, playing to theatre

audiences, memorizing introductions, and dozens of

other burdensome tasks.

It is therefore natural that these overtaxed tune

tycoons should have neglected another necessary func-

tion, so important to their meteoric careers. I am re-

fering to the arduous experience of being interviewed

in the press. Although it might be presumptuous on

my part to give some of these celebrated conductors

a bit of advice on this subject, I know they won't mind
because it is absolutely free. Anyway, I cannot shirk

my task as president of the A.S.P.P.O.C.T.I (American
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Interviewers).

Below I have enumerated a few suggestions that if

carefully followed might even result in making the

next 'third degree' a pleasant interlude between sets:

1. Don't pive the uirtter that clammy stare usuallv

reserjied for j/our dentist. This e.rfraction will be

patnle.fs if v« cnopernte.

2. Smoke your own cigarettes, even if it means sum-
moning the cigarette girl.

3. On your next off-day pay a visit to the Board of

Health and check up on your birth certificate. You
must have definitely been born somewhere and at some
time. Then it won't be necessarjl to reply weakly to

the question, 'Where uiere you born?' with 'Would you
mind wailing on that one until my manager comes?'

4. Moke quite sure you ploj/ed with the Dorsey
Brothers or Ben Pollack. Neither one of these veterans

could houe hired THAT many musicians.

5. If you didn't go to coUegt, don't makt up the

name of one. First fhino yoti knoxo th« writer will pin

you down to a fraternity and then toher* will you be?

6. If you're married but for professional reasons, de-

sire to keep it a secret, makt sure yonr wlft i$ not

present. Women DO talk.

7. Since it is best to tell the fact* at all times, elimi-

nate point 6 entirely.

8. Don't criticize other band*, you n*v#r know
who will be Inferuiewed next.

9. Make sure that when mentioning th* name of
some other band leader or musician, that you have the

facts completely straight. Printed words often bounce
back like a fly-by-night ballroom's checks.

10. Try to command the conuersatton occosionally

by o^crinff a few anecdotes or experiences. Who
knows, the writer might be a talent scout for 'W«, the

People.'

11. Try not to tell the same story verbatim each time
you nre quizzed. Hold back a few choice adventures
so that you're not all talked out in the first interview.

' 12. Try to be interviewed without an audience com-
prising your 'nui7mger, press agent, valet, wi/«, favorite

contact 7nan, and makeup artist.

13. Keep the appointment and try not to be late.

Competition is keen and you may never get the oppor-
tunity again. Empty pages in scrapbooks are an awful
waste.

14. If a favorable story is printed, it is gracious to

drop the writer a note of thanks.

15.. Experience has proven that it is impossibU for
the human voice to be heard above th« brass section.
Therefore, have the interview conducted beyond the
confines of the rehearsal hall.

16. Wheiv the writer asks for accompanying photo-
graphs, don't send him one that should have a serial
7iu7nber beneath if, or one thot was taken when you
hnd your 0W7i hair.

17. Don't jump up from the table every 18 minutes
to welcome some songplugger or theatre booker. The
former v>ill be glad to wait; the latter will, too, if he's
really interested.

Bands at Hotel B.O/s

NEW YORK
(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is the esli7nated cover

charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 P.M.) Tjot rated. Figures after name of hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price.)

W^(.eks
PliiycdBand Hotel

XavierCugat Waldorf (600; $1-$1.50) 24

Harry James Lincoln (250; 75e-$l) 2

Ray Kinney* Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) 24
Johnny Long* New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 16
Hal Saunders St. Regis (400; $1-$1.50) 19

Covers
rast
Wvak

2,400

850

1.475

1,525

450

Total
Cover*
Oo Date

51,930

1,750

31,975

24,725

7,650

'Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show, although the band is tlie

major draw.

LOS ANGELES
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Martin has been consistent

if not spectacular in his long run here. Parties helped !ast week to 2,400
stubs.

Gene Krnpa (Palladium; 8,000; 55c-B3c). Hit by the slump along with
the rest and oft to around 11,000 payees. Jimmy Dorsey comes in Oct. 14.

Clyde MoCoy (Trianon, South Gate; 1,200; 40c-55c). This lad is really
building, helped no little by defense activity in th« vicinity. Pulled around
9,000 on the week. Bob Crosby booked in for 16 weeks beginning Oct. 30.

HERE'S A SENSATIONAL LAM-AMERICAN BAND and SHOW

GAY - ROMANTIC - RHYTHMIC - MELODIES

CIRO RIMAC
AND HIS

Rhumhaland Muchachos
WORLD FAMOUS RHUMBA BAND

Featuring ALZIRA .CAMARGO, Brazilian Singing Star

CHARLEY BOY . CHIQUITA MARIA - and MECHITA

Playing NowJou|- Wccka at COLONIAL INN, Singac, N. J.

A GREAT ATTRACTION FOR CAFES AND HOTELS
Dir.- HARRY ROMM, GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP., RADIO CITY, NEW YORK

Bing's Bang— Continued from page l^^sa
by has never been a strong b.o. draw
here. Radio style via Kraft Music
Hall, which helped boost him to a
high Crossley in the States, doesn't
go in translation, and the Argentine
piping of tangoes is ai far removed
from Crosby's warbling as F.D.R.
from Adolf.

Sporting editors of local dailies
began talking Crosby before the film

critics after contemplated visit was
announced, and as stories began to

hit the prints about his purchases of

best Argentine bloodstock, the im-
pression bettered. In his opening
interview Crosby landed by,explain-
ing that many U. S. trainers regard-
ed Barrancosa, an Argentine-bred
mare, as one of the best under train-

ing in the States. He's also owner of

Blackie, a local three-year-old re-

garded as the fave for the forthcom-

ing Premio Seleccion. Expected that
he'll stay over for the Grand Premio
Nacional—the Argentine Derby held
In October—if his mare Is saddled. -

Indicative of the. general sentiment
of crowds which greeted his every
appearance was an editorial open-
letter in Critica, leading afternooner,
which said: 'After so many commer-
cial ambassadors, technical and man-
ufacturing delegates who arrived
from other countries just to see how
money is made and how one accumu-
lates wealth, it is welcome to have a

lyricist of finance such as you to

teach us how to spend and throw
away money. .

.'

Apparent crack at some of Cros-
by's losers was not intended as such,

for sheet named him 'Brother 32' of

the Racing Masonry of Belgrano.

DECCA ISSUES EXTRA

lO-CENT DIVIDEND

Decca Records' Board of Directors
declared an extra 10c per share divU
dend to holders of capital stock last
week (25). Extra payoff is In addi-
tlon to regular quarterly dividend
of 13c a share, both payable Oct.
28 to stock on record Oct. 14.

Payment Jacks stockholders' cut
of Decca profits to eOc a share for
first three quarters.

Baron Elliott Into Green's, Pitts<
burgh, Monday (8), replacing Henry
King outfit. He moves to Hotel
Cleveland, Cleveland, for four weeks,

Dave Oppenhelm and Roy In-

graham ran a; relay and cams up
with a marathon song title tor a

western sprint. Ballad is 'Don't

Laugh at a Little Calf, He Might
Grow Up and Throw You.' Picture

.
is the Fred Scott cowpoke, 'Rodeo

' Rhythm.'

THE

HUGH
PHYLLIS

JO-JEAN
RALPH

Now RECORDING
for

COLUMBIA
Lale feature of Fred Allen?

a

Texaco program and
^^Louisiana Purchaie*'

*

NOW AVAILABLE ON
COLUMBIA RECORDS

Get Their First Release

"Just a Little Joint

With a Juke Box"
and "The Three BV*

No. 36393
(Barrel House—Boogie

Woogie—r-and the Blues)

from
George Abbott's New Musical

'BEST FOOT FORWARD'

Score bv HUGH MARTIN
and RALPH BLANE

Personal Management
FRED STEELE

9 Rockefeller Plaza

New York City

"DANCE WITH JOY"

aiMMY JOY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

JuHl CloRcd SurcMaful Kiisusoment niKmiin^k IIot«l, Clilciigo—WON—Miilutil

*lUu»ic wUh the STRONG Appeal'

BOB STRONG
- -

, , , .. AND HI.S OlK'HrUSTUA

'^°'-'-5SJF»y""°'' UNCLE WALTER'S DOG HOUSE
NDC-RED NUC-RKD

ManuRrmont : M.<'.A.
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a^Ai^ ^^cAeOiu miiA JAMES RUSHING, EARLE WARREN, JO JONES

BJISIE AT^^KB BOM^^

^||r* Currently breaking every box-office record—including individual day and weekly grossei

- at New York's imart East Side night club - CAFE SOCIETY, UPTOWN.

Broadcasting coast lo coast via CBS-MUTUAL networks.

Voted 1941'8 sepia king of swing in the Martin Block WNEW r^^"-

yip' Shattered every existing attendance record, Regal

Theatre, Chicago, week of Aug. 15, 1941.

Set all-time attendance record, City Auditorium,

Atlanta, Ga.,,Aug. 9th— 14900 gross— 8800 admissions.

Broke all-time record. Municipal Auditorium, Birming-

ham,Ala., Sept.3rd—$5920 gross—6700 paid admissions.

Record breaking engagements at the Ritz-Carlton

Hotel, Boston— Surf Beach Club, Virginia Beach.

Tops in consistent sales on OKEH records.

FexBonalManagemeni, MILTON EBBINS

JIM McCarthy
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Vincent Youmans Raises Legal Point

Pubs Owe Him Half of ASCAP Share

Vincent Youmans has advanced a

novel theory on the question of what

constitutes a writer's just share in

performing rights income from his

works through two suits which he

has brought against Miller Music,

Inc., Harms, Inc., and ASCAP in the

N. Y. supreme court. Youmans
wants the two publishing firms to

turn over to him half of all the pro-

ceeds they have collected on hi:

works in past years from ASCAP on

the ground that hi.i contracts with

the two concerns call for his getting

half of all monies obtained from the

sale of rights in his works.

Before filing the suits Youmans,

who is not a resident of New York,

assigned all his claims to Vinyou,

Inc., which holds a charter fi-oiA

the New York secretary of state.

The suits have all been brought in

SWEETEST MUSIC

THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN

ON THE AIR

EVERY SATURDAY, 8-8:30 P.M.. EST

CBS NETWORK FOR

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET

IN PERSON

HOTEL ROOSEVELT. NEW YORK

DECCA RECORDS

AND HIS

ROYAL CANADIANS

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

Music Corporafion of America

the name of this corporation.

ASCAP in its answer will probably

contend that this assignment Is in-

valid sinte the bylaws of the So-

ciety ban the assignment of rights

held by ASCAP to any person, Arm
or corporation without the consent

of the ASCAP board.

In his complaint Youmans holds

that because of the 50-50 split con-

tained in the terms of his contracts

with Miller and Harms the latter are

obligated to turn over 50% of their

income from the performing rights

on his works, even though he had

previously been compensated on the

basis of 50-50 by ASCAP. Under

the arrangement prevailing within

ASCAP the monies which are col-

lected on a particular catalog are

divided equally between publisher

and writers.

Miller is owned by the Robbins-

Metro group, while Harms is part

of the Warner Bros, publishing

setup. Youmans' tunes include 'Tea

for Two.' 'I Wanna Be Happy,' 'Time

on My Hands' and 'Without a Song.'

BMl REVEALS

PROFIT OF

Small Portions

Music row In Ntw York li

wondering Just how much of tha

iak» from a current hit song will

'be *]located to each of the origi-

nal writers of the number after

all those who have piece of th«
tune are paid off. There are sup-
posed to be a total of nine flngen
in the pie, including two band-
leaden who were nice enough to

record the Jnelody,

One of the batoneers is in for

20%, the other 10%.

Victor Taang writing the score for

'The Remarkable Andrew' at Para-
mount

Conrt Upholds BMI's

Participation in Marks

Suit Against ASCAP

Couns^ lor the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Pub.
lishen will decide within the next
-few days whether to recommend to
their principals an appeal from the
decision which upholds the status of
Broadcast Music, Inc„ in the test suit
brought by the E. B. Marks Music
Co. against ASCAP. Justice Aron
Steuer in the N. Y. supreme court
last week ruled that BMI could act
as a plaintiff in the action whereby

(Continued on page 04)

$2,177

Broadcast Music, Inc, yesterday

(Tuesday) issued to Its stockholders

a report for the fiscal year ending

July 31, 1941, showing that out of a

total income itt $2,230,457, It made a

net profit of $2,177. license fees

from radio stations accounted for

$1,761,017 of the Income, other royal-

ties for $11B,S89, while the sal* of

sheet music figured for $349,850.

Consolidated balance sheet Aow
asseU of $805,034, of which $336,831

is in cash, while a value'of $10,600

is placed on BMTa copyrlghti and
music catalogs.

NIB RESOLUTION RAISES

ASCAP CONSENT ISSUE

Chicago, Sept. 30.

What happened on the music ques-

tion during ' the convention of the
National Independent Broadcasters
last week was cleared up over the

weekend by Ed Spehce, who wa* in

charge of the details of the conven-
tion. It was during the closing mo-
ments of the meet, when many of

the delegates had already left, that

Resolution No. 13, opposing any at-

tempt of the networks to pass on
music license tees to affiliate sta-

tions in whole or part, was passed.

The resolution had been Introduced

by H. W. Slavick, of WMC, Memphis,
an NBC-Red affiliate. The resolution

further urged absolute clearance of

the fee at the source.

The contention, was made by
Slavick that there was doubt
whether under the consent decrees

obtained from tha Government by
ASCAP and BMI the network could

pass on the license In any form or

any portion to affiliates. Also
whether this procedure could be
carried out by the webs under the

terms of their contracts with aftili

ates.

Another action 'toward the closing

moments of tha convention was the

passage of a resolution opposing the

grant of any power over 00,000

watts. The argument against in this

case was that such grants would be
financially unsound and not In the
best Interests of the public.

CLYDE M<:COY
(SUGAR BLUES)

SMASHING ALL RECORDS
at

Jimmy Contrat+o's

TRIANON CAFE
(FORMERLY TOPSY'S)

SOUTH SATE, CAL.

DECCA RECORDINGS -Over 700,000

Records Sold on 'SUGAR BLUES'

^NETWORK
(Coast-to-Coa3t)

SUNDAYS, 10-10:30, PST

THURSDAYS, 9-9:30, PST

H NIGHTLY: 1 1 :30-r2 Midnight

J

Personal Managoment

GUS C. EDWARDS
446 Wrigley BIdg., Chicago, I

THE DISTIISCTIVE MVSIC OF

HAL SAUNDERS AND

HIS ORCHESTRA
CVRREISTLY PLAYilSG

4TH CONSECUTIVE SEASON

reisonal Bcpresentatlve: DUUJO SHERBO Direction: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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KAYE'S WAYS POZZLE ASCAP
PEACE—IT'S ELUSIVE

Peace in the radio-music fight takes a lot of wooing and a lot

of patience. But the next fortnight must bring matters to a

head.- fiither the networks miist give a demonstration capable

of convincing skeptics that they ar« stncere or ASCAP, to save

itsdf from threatened disintegration, must step out and be-

latedly go into legat' action with the ace it never played

—

wholesale litigation for infringement of copyrights.

,
Last week Irving Berlin, Inc., was able to get the publica-

tion rights to the new Walt Disney 'Dumbo' score only at the

cost of its being licensed to radio through .non-ASCAP chan-

nels. . Similarly, the new Kay Kyser (RKO) filmusical score

is-being held, back for the peace, if rt comes, with the altcrna-

.tive of possibly going to BMI, if there is no peace. This can
mean only one thing : ASCAP i.? threatened w-ith the well-

known reality that ilollywood film
.
producers will not long

support any condition that hampers the ballyhoo of expensive

nwtion pictures.

In the Walt Disney and in the RKO cases the scores were
produced by ASCAP members, but the tunes were controlled

through an employment contract by the film studio. Thus the

film studio can have the scores published with ASCAP or BMI
houses as it chooses, and the performance fees collections can

pass outside ASCAP's immediate control.

After many postponements and disappointments, perhaps
the nevyr starting date (Oct. 15), for a return of ASCAP music
to NBC and CBS will be kept. Because if it isn't, then there

develops the clear suspicion that the sincerity of the webs may
be publicly challenged.

Assunfing, then, that the new Der Tag (15) will actually be

It, there is no doubt that it may be a godsend to ASCAP by
giving the Society a chance to stop the spirit of defeatism ram-
pant among some members. The power of the networks, with

their BMI, actually has created in recent weeks talk of factions

breaking away to the evil omen of ASCAP as a whole.

As Variety goes to press with this special Boxoffice Bands
edition the pennant and hopes of the ASCAP camp are flap-

ping in a gale of trouble. Contradictory reports still are ech-

oed in the radio-music business. Disgust with the whole situa-

tion is frank. Music men are fed up with the red-tape and
jgeneral uncertainty. And so are the advertisers.

'Further Delay Irritates Advertisers

And Public Alike -Roger Clipp

Philadelphia, $ept, 30.

W^IL, affiliated wUH the MBC-
Bhi*. and WCAU, local CBS key, an-

ndiinced Monday (29) that they

have approved In writing the con-

tract which their re-spactive noU
works have made with the American

Society of Composers, Authors and

Publishers. Both stations are of the
impression that they were the first

afaiiates of their particular links to

transmit an okay.
In a statement announcing the sig-

naturing of the NBC contract to re-

imburse the network for ASCAP
fees, Roger W. Clipp, WFIL's gen-
eral manager, said:

'The time has come to restore

ASCAP music to network pro-
grams. The deal is right. Every
further week of delay is a further

English Best Sellers

•Amapola' Campbell
'Hut Suf Chappell
'Dolores' Vic

'Last All Clear" Dash
'Rhapsody' C-C
'Hey, Little Hen' Noel Gay
'Waltzing In Clouds'. . .Feldman
'London Pride' Chappell

'Boi Noite* F-D-H
'Cornsilk' B-H
'Think of You" Maurice

'Darling Daughter' Chappell

irritation to advertisers and the

listening public. ASCAP has shown
that it realizes its mistakes of the

past and we are ready to forget

them and Join with the composers

in giving the public better service.'

The Most Unusual Lyric Novelty of 1941

RKCOKDED BY
KING SISTERS CARL HOFF

(Bluebird) (Okch)

HORACE HEIDT GUY LOMBARDO
(Columbia) (Decca)

BOB CHESTER
(Bluebird)

B-I-BI
MORE RECORDINGS TO BE RELEASED

CHARLES RINKER MUSIC PUB. CO.

1619 Broadway, New York City

OIPSI-DOODLE

'PE11C[' TIILKS

Deep Current qf Skepticism

Stil I Running Despite
Webs Reassurances —
Think a Stop - Stalling

' Deadline May Be Neces-

sary

OCT. 15 HAZY

Berlin Holds Publication On

'Dumbo' Score But It Clears

For Radio Outside of ASCAP

While NBC and CBS keep maintain-

ing that they are trying to eifpedite

the return of ASCAP music to the

air, an air of skepticism stUl per-

vades the ranks of the performing-

rights society and there is a possi-

bility that the ASCAP board at iU

scheduled meeting for tomorrow
(Thursday) will vote for a show-

down on the issue. The majority of

the ASCAP directors feel that the

webs ought to know by Oct. 9

whether they are going to signature

agreements and the suggestion has

been advanced in these quarters that

the two networks be informed that
unless deals are consumated by that
date ASCAP will assume it's getting

a stall and that the stall threatens
ASCAP'S future.

ASCAP board tomorrow (Thurs-
day) will again be faced with the
question of granting further permis-
sion for the use of its collegiate

music on football broadcasts. While
some ASCAP directors are strongly
opposed to extending this privilege
again, others are of the opinion that
the gesture should be made again for
this weekend but with the explicit

understanding this one will be the
last unless the networks have al-

ready turned in their signed con-
tracts. Latter element is disposed
to the belief that ASCAP by repeat-
ing the blanket grant for football
music once more won't be jeopardiz-
ing its position with regard to get-
ting action from the broadcasting
industry on the contracts and that,

if anything, the Society will have
proved to advertisers and agencies
that ir has gone to the utmost in

patience and cooperation.

David Podell, ASCAP special
counsel. Is back In town and It Is ex-
pected that he will be consulted at
tomorrow's meeting on what pro-
cedure he thought the Society ought
to pursue.

Kaye's Ways
What has particularly caused much

bepuzzlement, if not bitterness, with-
in the Society ha&>been the recent
activities of Sidney M. Kaye, v.p. of
Broadcast Music, Inc.

ASCAPites cai^'t understand why
NBC and C!BS should on one hand
keep assuring the Society that they
are an:(ious to clean up the contro-
versy and get ASCAP music back on
their facilities; and on the other hand
give the greenlight to Kaye's agita-

tions among broadcasters against
lining up with ihe networks on the
ASCAP deal.

Kayie yesterday (Tuesday) held a
conference with H. L. McClinton,
radio director for the N. W. Ayer
agency, which handles the Atlantic"

Refining football broadcasts, on the
matter of having BMI-licensed sta-

tions see what they can do about
clearing appropriate music for the
college bands which hold forth at

these games. Ayer, like other agen-
cies, has become admittedly bewild-
ered by the trend that the supposed
networks-ASCAP peace has taken
and is trying to find a way of rescu-
ing its account from the embarrass-
ment of having to broadcast the
game from closed booths.

As one agency official remarked
yesterday CTuesday) it has become
difficult to understand the pattern of

the whole peace procedure. Radio,

he said, has been able to get every-

thing it's wanted from ASCAP and
now instead of buttoning the thing

up as businessmen 'the people in the

broadcasting industry are acting like

(Continued on page 83)

Radio stations and networks can

play the score of Walt Disney's new
cartoon feature, 'Dumbo' through a

direct license cleared directly to

broadcasters and separately from

ASCAP. This situation exists de-
spite the fact that the publisher of

the score is Irving Berlin, Inc., which
is affiliated with ASCAP. The ar-

rangement was consummated last

week to prevent the publication as

well as the clearance going to Broad-
cast Music, Inc. This would have
been a rich plum for BMI represent-

ing, as it would have, a first major
failure of the Hollywood film stu-

dios on an important musical score.

The six songs from 'Dumbo' were
authored by Frank Churchill, Oliver

Wallace and Ned Washington, all

ASCAP writer-members, but who
did the songs under an employment
contract to Disney, who thereby re-

tains the copyright, and contrpls the

grand rights. Including the public

performances. Disney was willing

for BMI to publish.

It's a paradox that Berlin, Inc.

(Irving Berlin is a staunch ASCAP
adherent, and his general manager,
Saul H. Bornstein, is on the ASCAP
board of directors) ahould he
licensing 'Dumbo' outiide ASCAP.
John G. Paine, general manager of

ASCAP, signed the necessary re-

lease in view of the fact that Disney
owns the rights, and that under the

consent decree, ASCAP writers
(with publishers' oonsent) may li-

cense outside, although ASCAP
collects tha perfo.rmanoe l«ef.

Two of the six 'Dumbo* longg will

be plugged pronto titled 'Baby Mine'
and 'If I See an Elephant Fly.'

In the past months, all the Holly-
wood affiliates of the sundry music
firms (Metro, Warner Bros, and
Paramount) held off making such
deals, as a means of maintaining
cohesion and loyalty within ASCAP.
Darryl Zanuck at 20th-Fox was

long anxious, with the approval of
his staff songsmith, Mack Gordon, to
make similar radio performance
provision for Fox fllmusicals, since
he felt lack of plugging had kept
picture grosses down.

In the recent case of Mercer 8t

Morris' takeover of 'Shepherd's Ser-
enade,' Buddy Morris says that's a
personal deal. He advanced $4,500
for the Fritz Spielmann-Kermit
Goell song which, from its small pub
source, has already sold 14,000
copies. This deal, frankly, has been
made so as hot to violate any ASCAP
provisos.

There have been a number of the
lesser publishers who operated on
both sides of the ASCAP-BMI fence.

Joe Davis Is one; Guy Lombardo
likewise has two firms, one via
ASCAP (perforce inactive) and the
other BMI, more actively the clear-

ance channel for the tunes he needs
on his radio programs. Lou Levy
(Leeds Music) Is another who has
a subsid, called Kaycee, wHlch is

BMI-Mcensed.

There are instances of songwriter-

members of ASCAP, like Ben Ber-
nie, who recently formed his Wes-
Jay Music Co. to publish 'Fraidy

eat.' That's a wholly owned aiibsid,

(Continued on page 92)

OOMITV HITS
^ ^ PnOt4 THE

Record Breaking
HOUSE Of HITS!
"RANCHO GRANDE" • BREEZE AND r
"AMAPOLA" • "YOURS", and Many More

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
RCA tUILDING • RADIO CITY • NEW YORK

FRANK HENNIGS Ocnfrol ProUatonal Manager
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Arthur Schwartz Appeals to ASCAP

Board for Boost to Class AA

Arthur Schwartz, production

•wi iter. will resume his fight before

the ASCAP board of directors to-

morrow (Thursday) lor an upping

In his classification. Aceompaj>icd

by his lawyer, Howard Reinheimcr,

the writer made his initial appear-

ance on the issue before the ASCAP
board, sitting in this Instance as an

appeals group, last Thursday (25)

and charged that the writiers' classi-

fication committee has persistently
^

and unfairly rejected his claim fori

a boost from class A to class AA.
After Schwartz had presented his

case and answered questions di-

rected at him by members of the

board, the latter decided to adjourn

the hearing for a week.
Schwartz came before the board,

which consists of 12 writers and 12

publishers, -.with a mass of tabula-

tions in which he compared the ac-

cumulated plugs attributed to him

Kern, Cole Porter, Rodgers and Hart

and Signiund Romberg but that he

did feel that he was deserving of as

high a rating aa certain pop and
.standard writers also holding double

A classificalion. Schwartz not only

mentioned these writers but sub-

milted a tabulation of their credited

performances for recent years. (A
copy of this tabulation is carried in

the adjoining columns.)
Schwarta View

While under examination by the

board Schwartz made it clear that

he was not contending that any of

the writers he mentioned in this

tabulation were not deserving of

the ratings assigned them but what
he sought was an increase in his own
classification. Schwartz's makes one

of those rare cases in which a writer

member has carried his appeal as

high as the entire board of directors.

The appeals procedure requires

by ASCAP's statistical department that a protesting writer first take his

with those credited to numerous
writers in class AA. In his argu-

ment to the ASCAP board Schwartz
stated that he had no intention of

comparing the value of his works to

the Society with those of ' such

writers as Irving Berlin, Jerome

complaint to the writers' classiflca

tion committee and if failing to get

satisfaction there to appeal to a spe-

cial appeals group made up of

writers not on the writers' classifi-

cation committee or on the ASCAP
board.

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers

(Week JEjidiiig Sept. 27)

You and I Willson

Don't Set World on Fire. .Cherio

Jim Kaycee
'Til Reveille Melodylane
Do You Care? Campbell
Yours Marks
Gue^s I'll Have Dream Rest. Block
Maria Elena Southern

Blue Champagne Encore
You Are My Sunshine, .Southern

Time Was Southern
Green Eyes Southern
Intermezzo Schuberth
City Called Heaven Warren
Two In Love Willson

ASCAFS THIRD

QTR. MELON,

NBC-CBS Phigs

ToXlowinq compilation at plu0t on NBC and Colionbla's Netu Torfc oiiC-

lels cotters the week beginntna 5ept. 21 (Monday) mi ending Sept. 28

(Sunddy) , from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m., and t« based on datlv recaptdilnttons fur-

nished bv (he Offic* of Research-Radio Dioiston of the College of the CUy
of New Yorlo.

PDB-
TITLB USHER TOTAL

RelatiTe Hugs for 'AA' Writers

Following tabulation was presented by Arthur Schwartz in his classifica-

tions appeal to the ASCAP board of directors last week to compare the

uses made by radio of his own works with those of certain other ASCAP
writers. The top figure in these tabulations represent the total perform-

ances credited to each of these writers while the lower figure shows the

number of performances alloted the same writer on old songs (numbers
that were released two or more years previously). The differentiation was
made simply for tiie record In other words, the total shown for uses of

old songs is not exclusive ot the total plugs received for the year. As a case

In point. Schwartz in 1939 was credited with a grand total of 148,014 plugs

ot which number 75,443 performances were on his older songs. AU the

following writers except Schwartz are In Class AA.

WBITBB.
Arthar Schwartz

—

Total perfonnaneei.

.

Old songs
MiltoB Acer-

Total performances..
Old .songs

Alfred Bry«n

—

llotal pwrfomanees..
did songs

Joe Bvrkc

—

"^tal perfoimimees..
Old sonSB

Irvky euaai

—

S^^tel pertormances..
Id SOD^

1. rrad eoeto—
Total pwrlopmaaaea.,
Old songs

B«a>y D»tI»—
'^tal pertormaaoea.

,

Old songs
Mertbfai*»—

Total perfoTmaneei.

,

014 songs ,

Fred HAci—
Total pcFfomaMW.,
O^d soqat

OUC Friend—
TfMl pertoFBa>e«a.
Old song*

HcM Lailit—
'Tptat perforoiMiettt.

Old songs
Saai W. Lewie—

^tal penformaBeM,
Oid aongB ,,i

•eena Mayer

—

'j^tal pertowpiMMM.
Old conga «

Lee Mta4—
Total p«i>lornia«««g.

CNd aonge i«

193T.

147.663

89,282

53.136

36,4(M

21.793

12,414

S7.1S3

21,647

59,721

41,192

41,992

83,032

tS.713

19437

40.7T7

18,367

10,289

10,286

M4,260
9i,m

12.928

a7,3Si

u.m
M,724

10.741
6,7ia

102,740

40,6M

1938.

132,181

r3,860

84.866

29,8n

as.650

12,860

86,249

«2,148

86,210

76,774

179,907

A,9M

88,576

11,606

18,869

its

84,707

Total v«ttotm%m»t§ .,1...
(jld songs af«<.,...<4.

01^ Spekke—
^tal pertonmmeet, . , , . ,

Old SOngi....,.t..icri,..,«rii
mt/ Woods—

%»tel perfomaoea*. , . , , 86,1

CHdsonge ,, 8S,i

19)9.

148,014

75,443

43,167

18,758

17.859

. 8,758

82,392

32,392

89,200

82,502

53,636

24,305

47,812

26,785

17,510

17,510

23,015

0,037

44,985

14,448

88,624

i8,624

01,972

42,812

10,651

10,851

115,181

74,989

01,524

le,340

H,051
r7,051

Despite the circumstance that It

hasn't collected anything from the

major portion of the broadcasting in-

dustry since Dec. 31, 1940, the Ameri-

can Society of Composers, Authors

and Publishers will diwy up
$750,000 among its writer and pub-
lisher members for the third quar-

ter of 1941. The royalty plum was
authorized by the Society's board of

directors at its regular monthly
meeUng last Thursday (25). ASCAP's
distribution for the like quarter
(July-September) of 194& was
$975,000. The difference figures 23%
As word of the forthcoming

ASCAP divvy spread around Tin
Pan Alley during the past several

days the reaction was one of pleas

ant surprise. The indications from
ASCAP had been that at the most
the distribution this time would be

between $600,000 and $650,000. What
apparently had been of some aid in

boosting the estimated figure was the

income from the Mutual network,

which signed up with ASCAP in mid
May.
Broadcast Music, Inc., a couple

weeks ago announced its own quar-

terly distribution for the writers un-
der contract to it and the publishers

affiliated with it. The total amount
of that royalty allotment was
$200,000.

Do You Care? Campbell..,
You and I Willson . . .

,

Time Was Southern . .

,

Don't Want to Set World on Fire Cherio
Wasn't It You? BMI
Yours Marks
Jim Kaycee . . .

,

Til Reveille Melodylane
Guess I'll Have to Dream Rest Block

,

Yes, Indeed Embassy . .

,

City Called Heaven .Warren ....

Two in Love Willson ....

Blue Champagne Encore
Delilah BMI
Hi Neighbor BMI
I See a Million People Radiotunes ,

Booglie Wooglie Piggy .' Mutual
Peaceful in the Country Regent
You Can Depend on Me , Southern .

.

I Found You in the Rain Rinker ....

Maria Elena Marks
B-I-BI Kaycee ....
Green Eyes Southern .,

What Word Is Sweeter? aeis
Intermezzo 5chuberth .

Daddy

After Full Debate

ASCAP Denies Okay For

Kate Smith's 'America*

oai

031
i*'
21.!

,861

942

After obtaining permission from

ASCAP to use 'My Own America,'

the Young & Rubicam aeency last

week applied for a license through
wliich Kate Smith could broadcast
'God Bless America' and any other

patriotic number controlled by
ASCAP when she opens her series

on CBS Friday (3). ASCAP board
of directors at a meeting last Thurs-
day (25) voted against granting the

request.

It took much pressuring from the

agency to get CBS to approve the

broadcasting of 'My Own America'
on 'We the People' last Tuesday (23).

Barry Wood and Mark Wamow did

it. John O. Paine had given tele-

graphic permission but CBS lawyers
were skeptical of this release and
so the agency had to get a written
license from ASCAP. Understood
now that George Washington Hill,

for whom Wood and WarnoWwork
on the Lucky Strike 'Hit Parade,'
also wants the number cleared for

the latter show.
'My Own America,' written by

Allie Wnibel, was one of the prize-
winning songs in a competition con-

ducted by the Committee to Defend
America by Aiding the Allies.

.. .18

.. 36

.. 35

.. 33

.. 30

.. 26

.. 24

.. 23

.. 22

,.. 22

,.. 21

... 20

.. 20

.. 19

.. 19

.. 19

.. IS

.. 18

.. 16

.. 15

.. 17

.. 16

.. 15

.. 14

.. 13

. Republic 12
I Went Out of My Way BMI 12
I'm Thrilled Mutual 12
Lament *o Love Roe 12
Cowboj Serenade ...Marks.. 11
Shepherd's Serenade Sheppard 11
You Are My Sunshine Southern 11
Cherry La Salle 10
Let Me Off Uptown Rejs 10
There'll Be Some Changes ...Marks 10

Mutual Network Pli^s

The following tabulation 0/ network popular music per/onnances is not

con/ined to WOR, New York relea.te for Mutual Broadcas(i7io System, but

also includes the entire MBS chain. Compilation herewith, cotiers the week
beginning Sept. 22 (.Monday) and ending Sept. 28 (Sunday), from 8 a.m. to

2 a.m. hated on daily recapitulations /uniished by Accurate Reporting

Sermce and the MBS logs.

TITLE PUBLISHES TOTAL
Don't Want Set World on Fire Cherio 38
You and I Willson 29
Time Was Southern 19
Do You Care? Campbell 18
Green Eyes ; , Block 18
Guess I'll Have to Dream the Rest ..Southern ......... 18
lyhy Don't We Do This More Often BVC 18
Kiss the Boys Goodbye—*Kjss Boys Goodbye Famous 16

Tattletale Santly 14
Til Reveille Melodylane 14
Yours Maries 14

Daddy Republic 13

Things I Love Campbell 13

Below the Equator Remick 12

Jim Kaycee 12

Yes, Indeed w. Embassy 12

You're a Natural Witmark 12

Aurora . Bobbins H
Blue Champagne Encore H
Music Makers , Paramount 11

Begin the Beguine Harms 10

I'll Never Let Day Pass Famous 10

'Filmusical

IDONTWANTTOSET
THE WORLD ON FIRE
Tommy Taohw—Ok«li 68)10, Horaos H«id1)—Colombia 36296

LombudlbsPBCOA B8M nirk T«dd—BLDEBIBD
i^fe^tflKpA^aM MUchell AyoriMitchell Ayors—nEVElUBp UnS

)» BAB Uon—DECCA 8t80
teourd—BLfEBIBD

CHERIO MUSIC PUBUSHERS, INC.
NEW YORK CITY

UaS Brgadwai- -

HOLLYWOO6
MM iM MlTuta Art,

CHICAGO
Vr<wd> Tbmtce BUlf;

Miller Re-Elected

Bob Miller was re-elected presi-

dent oX the Music Publishers* Con'
tactmen's Union at a meeting of the
organization last Friday '(26). Other
officers selected for another year
were Jack McCoy, v.p., and Irving
Tanz, secretary-treasurer.

The new executive council consists

of Sam Taylor, Sam Smith, Joe
Santly, Sam Wigler, Irving Tanz,
Ben Alberts, Harry Tenney and Jack
Richmond. Jack Rosenberg, Local
802 prez, and Joe Brodsky, counsel
for both tinion's, addressed the meet
ing;

Jehnny Laoga and Lew Porter
turned in seven songs, 'Miss Amer-
ica,' 'Put Your Trust in the Moon,'
'Heaven Bound,' 'Annabella,' 'It

Makes No Difference When You're
In the Army,' 'Sailing on a Dream'
and the title tune for 'Zis Boom
Bah' at Monogram. NevDle Fleeson
deffed two, 'I've Learned to Smile
Again' and 'Good News Tomorrow'
for the same picture.

New Music Firm File»

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 30.

Reid-Singer Music Publishing

Corp. has 'been chartered to con-

duct business in New York. Direc-

tors are: Myron J. Greenfield,

Aristldes O. Lazarus and Hortense

Rottenberg, New York City.

Leopold V. Eastman was filing at-

torney.

"™E MEMPHIS BLUES"
featured by Bmg Crosby and Jack Teagarden in the

Paramount Production "BIRTH OF THE BLUES"
OrchettiU 75c: Band 7Sc. Sheet mnnlc, Bt'SSEI, BOBINSON and

GEORGE A, NOBTON Teislon, 40c each

•
Hear HARRY LEVINE'S NBC Chamber Music Society recordinfl of

"THE MEMPHIS BLUES"
with vocals b7 the famoa* I>eaa Home, ond keven other VmnHy

nnmbcm on RCA Victor rworda
Bend tor our Hat of popular mudlo

HANDY BROS. MUSIC CO., INC.
1587 Brondwny _
Kew York, N. Y.

jMist as good as its ^^DADDY" I

"THE SON OF THE WOODEN SOLDIER
11

rUBLISIIED DT

BELWEV, INC.

Sole Dintrlbutora

BOOSEY-IIAWKS-UEIiWIN, INC.

43-45-47 West 23nl St., N. C.
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AGVA May Demand Pay Bonds for

Acts Booked to Play Outside U.S. After

Series of Strandings, Mostly in Mex

Chicago, Sept. 30.

American Guild of Variety Artists

figures to demand that all acts

being booked out of the United

States in the future be bonded in

lull for the entire trip by producer

or booker. This follows a series of

strandings that have taken place

south of the border, especially

Mexico, in the past couple of years.

Latest blowup in Mexico occurred

last week when . the Andre Lasky

show failed to pay off and it took

the American consulate and the po-

lice department to get the coin on

rubber checks that had been issued.

Blowoff came at the end of the first

week of what was to have been a

long jULi.ket through the tamale

country.

TWO BRANDT HOUSES

RESUME VAUDE OCT. 9

- Resumption of the name band and
vaude policy in the Brandt Circuit's

Flatbush, Brooklyn, and Windsor,

Bronx, gets uhderway next week
(9). Flatbush concludes its current

summer legit stock policy, operated

by William Brandt and Jules J.

I^venthal, with Francis Lederer in

•Pursuit of Happiness.'

Opening bill at the Flatbush will

be Dolly Dawn's band; Three
Stooges, Four Macks and the Heat-

waves (3). Windsor, Bronx, will

pick up the same show on Oct. 17,

but will only operate under a three-

day weekend policy this year, tak-

ing shows direct from the Flatbush.

It will be dark the balance of the
week. Arthur Fisher is again book;
ing.

Taps in Hospital

Taps, the agent, is in Polyclinic
hospital, N. Y., recovering from in-
juries received In an automobile
crash in Brookljrn last Sunday (28).
His injuries Include a fractured

collar bone.
He's the father of Jonie Taps, the

music man.

AGVA Calls Walkout

In Philly as Part of

AFM Collaboration

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.

In line with its policy of collab-
oration with the local American
Federation of Musicians, the Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists last

week ordered acts to walk out at
two cafes engaging non-union bands.
The shows closed were playing

Cusano's and the Hi-Hat Cafe, both
in outlying sections of the city. Un-
til these spots have signed with the
AFM, they have been placed on the

AGVA blacklist, Dick Mayo, busi-

ness agent, announced. Two weeks
ago similar action was taken against

McCallister's, which signed with the
musicians union shortly afterward.

Demands to Know How

70G Was Used by AGVA

San Francisco, Sept. 30.

Buddy O'Brien, chairman of the
Actors Betterment Committee, hit

back at the local American Guild
Variety Artists board with a state-

ment that whether they consider it

'subversive', or not, he'll keep right
on asking 'what became of the $70,-
0007' until he gets an answer.

'Sure I'm a troublemaker, if that's

what you call trying to get an an-
swer to a question,' P'Brien told
Variety. That money was loaned to

AGVA by the Screen Actors Guild
for organization purposes. The debt
Is acknowledged, but the member-
Ship has never been informed how
the money was spent. An actor's
Union can't operate with a debt like
that around it's neck.'

Albany Ex-Legit Theatre

Converted to Night Club
Albany, N.Y., Sept. 30.

The Capitol,, for some years the
only theatre in Albany' presenting
legit, will be converted into a nitery
restaurant. It has been used lately
for films, burlesque and as sports
arena.

William W. Farley, head of the
corporation owning the building, an-
nounced that the Cue Music Co., re-
cently chartered by New York in-,

terests to conduct a restaurant busi-
ness in Albany, would be the opera-
tors under a lease.

2 New Philly Cafes

Philadelphia, Sei^ 30.

Two new spots opening here are
the Village Barn, which preems to-
night (Wednesday) with Tommy
Reynolds' band, in for two weeks.
Barn will have a new floor and
draped bandstand, eliminating for-
mer barn theme.
Other nitery Is the Arajon, which

opens next Oct. 8 with Bobby
Byrne's orch.

Maxine, Mimi Kellerman and En-
rica and Novella wjll replace the
Chandra Kaly Dancers and Rosita
RIos at Helen Hamilton's Troika,
Washington, next week.

COLORED ACTS CLICK

IN BURLESQUE HOUSES

Colored comedians, who have
served apprenticeship in vaudeville
and revues such as staged at Har-
lem's Apollo, are being signatured
for tryouts in burlesque. Where the
comics have used colored femmes
in their acts they also ,,are being
tested in several hurley key houses.
Reaction in a couple of burley thea-
tres played thus far is reported fa-

vorable, if only as a change of pace
from the veteran ofay comedians.
Burley has picked up Pigmeat and

George Wiltshire, Sandy Burns,
Dusty Fletcher, Jimmy Baskette and
John Mason thus far.

VAUDE FOR PHIL BAKER

Herman Bcrnie Sets Dates t« Follow

Riviera "Eflb--^

Phil Baker is set for some vaude
dates, via Herman Bernie, after

leaving Ben Marden's Riviera,

Jersey Roadhouse this week.

Harry Richman continues at the

latter spot and Frances Faye returns

there this week.

PA. RUM BOARD

GETS TOUGHER

Draper Joins Duchin,

Barrett at Waldorf

Paul Draper will join Eddy
Duchin's orch and Sheila Barrett for

the opening of the Wedgewood
Room of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel,

New York, to start the new season

Oct. 3. Draper will appear during
supper only. Duchin will play for

dinner and supper with Mischa
Borr's outfit alternating at supper,

with Miss Barrett featured during
dinner and supper.

The Sert Room of the Waldorf will

be. opened Oct. 3 with Borr's orch
for dinner dancing.

Rainbow Room Benefit

For British War Relief

Show of the Rainbow Room, in

Rockefeller Center, N.Y., will feature

a preview benefit affair on Oct. 8.

Proceeds will go to the American
Theatre Wing of the British War Re-
lief Society, with Rachel Crothers

handling the details for the Society.

Miriam Winslow and Foster Fitz-

Simons, ballet dancers, make their

night club debut at the Rainbow
Room on this occasion. Floor show
also has Adrienne (daughter of

Mme. Margaret Matzenauer). singer;

Billy de Wolfe, comedian who ap-

peared at the Rainbow last spring;

Matty Malneck Orch. and The Valero

Sisters rhumba band.

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.

The State Liquor Board is getting
ready to crack down heavily on spots
which have continued to violate- the
curfew despite repeated fines and
citations.

This time the board will demand
that the liquor licenses be revoked
and the spots shut down. In the

past the licenses have been ordered
'suspended' for stipulated periods.

These 'suspensions' can be counter-

manded by the payment of $IO-a-day
during the period of suspension.

First spot to feel the blow of the

board's new drive is the Embassy,
operated by Sam Silvers and Herb
Smiler. The Embassy, one of the

most popular rendezvous for Philly s

cafe society, was cited Saturday (27)

foe allowing liquor sales, entertain-

ment and dancing after the legal

closing hours. A hearing on its

license revocation was set for Oct. 9.

This makes the sixth citation in three

years and the third in the last nine

months for the club. The Embassy
has already paid a total of $2,850 in

fines at the rate of $10-a-day during

'suspensions.*

Other spots with multiple sus-

pensions • are Jack Lynch's, Club

Bali, College Inn, Carroll's, Benny-
the-Bum's and the Little Rathskel-

ler. Carroll's last week was ordered

to pay $1,000 fine in lieu of a 100-day

suspension. The order was issued by
the Common Pleas Court to which

Stanley Carroll, operator of the spot,

appealed from the board's order.

Ten other small spots were cited

for after-hour sales on Saturday.

AGVA Members Win Ask Board

For Inquiry of Part Griffin Took

In Tommy Dorsey Party Brawl

2-Year Date Ends

Kansas Cityi Sept. 30.

Lester Harding, singing m.c. at

the Tower theatre for nearly two
years, leaves after the Oct. 3 show.
He takes a date at the State Lake,

Chicago, and then heads for the
California amusement mecca for

possible recording work employing
his baritone.

Them Thar Revenooers

Can Now Take Tnne Out

For a Vaudeville Show

St. Louis, Sept. 30.

Vaude acts and hillbilly talent are
being presented every Saturday
night in the Shady Valley Barn, a

2,000-scat rural theatre built in the
foothills of the Ozarks. The en-
terprise entailed an outlay of $60,000.

George Wood, formerly south side

supervisor for the St. Louis Amus.
Co., and manager of the St. Louis
theatre here, is the guiding hand.
New theatre is less than 30 miles

from this burg and on a paved road,

thus presaging an ominous b. o. slam
at local theatres.

Two jamborees are presented at

40-60C. and there's also a pop price
restaurant, sans dansapation. Wood
made a tieup with station KWK and
receives plenty of cuflto air bally fbr

the enterprise. Some of the attrac-

tions Inked for a p. a. in the stix

playhouse include the Buckeye Four,
coast-to-coast network instrumental-
ists; Zeb and Mandy comedy duo;
Dusty Wells, cowboy ballad warb-
ler; Susan Joyce, songstress, and
Naomi Crawford, songstress and
comedienne.

ELLINGTON REVUE MAY

TOUR IN VAUDE AS TAB

There's a pos-sibility that 'Jump for

Joy,' current legit revue at the

Mayan thcati-e, Los Angeles, may be

condensed to a 60-minute tab ver-

sion for theatre bookings. Duke El-

lington wrote the .show's music and

his band plays in the pit for per-

formances.
Idea was being discussed last

week, but so far hasn't been definite-

ly settled.

Hope at S. F. Car Show

San Francisco, Sept. 30.

Bob Hope headlines this year's

auto show in Civic Auditorium here

Oct. 18 to 26. Deal was set by Larry

Allen and marks Hope's second sea-

son in a row.

Jitney expo almost wasn't held

this year. Display was saved at the

last minute Thursday (26).

'Midgets' Sought In

Philty Cafe Burglary

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.

A 'midget' thief, or thieves, broke

into Carroll's, midtown nitery, early

yesterday i Monday) and robbed the

safe of $450 in cash and $300 worth

of defense bonds belonging to Lois

Carroll, daughter of Stanley Carroll,

the proprietor. They overlooked a

valuable painting over the safe, said

to be worth several thousand dol-

lars.

Cops said that only midgets could

have crawled through a 16-inch

aperture broken in a side door.

Troy Cafe's Respite

Troy, N. Y., Sept. 30.

A show-cause order issued by Su
preme Court Justice Francis Ber-

gen, Albany, temporarily halted the

closing of Smith's Tavern here after

the Rensselaer County Alcoholic

Beverage Control Board i.ssucd in-

structions to close up on charges the

spot 'permitted the premises to be-

come disorderly' and had 'permitted

an immoral show.' The Tavern for

some time had been presenting floor

shows. Its license was revoked

Sept. 10, but permission was granted

to continue business through Sept.

21, to enable the establisHment to

dispose of its stocks.

Suspension is one of 33 recently

in Rensselaer County, 29 of them In

Troy.

'DADDY' COMPOSER SET

WITH KAYE IN PHILLY

Bob Troupe, Jr., writer of 'Daddy,'
will. make. a personal appearance at

the Earle. theatre, Philadelphia, with
Sammy Kaye's band the week of

Oct. 10. Troupe attends the U. of

Pennsylvania in Philly.

He'll sing and knock out sorAe of

his other melodies on piano in the

stage show.

Options on Singer Snag

Andrini on Pitt Booking

Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Frank Andrini, whose new band

has been pencilled into William Penn

hotel for a run beginning Saturday

(4), struck a snag here last week in

his move to corral Virginia Ramos,

Latin-American singer, as his fea-

tured vocalist. Ramos gal was, and

still is, singing at El Chico; Andrini

asked her to take an audition; she

did, he accepted her and told the

newspapers.

Joe Sala, owner and operator of

El Chico, hit the ceiling when he

read the item. Ilis contract with

Miss Ramo.s, he told her, was for two

weeks—but with options, plenty of

them. Whereupon he exercised one

of those options at once and over the

weekend, Andrini was still looking.

Miss Ramos said she thought Sa\un-
tended to keep her only for a fort-

night, which is why she didn't men-
tion the option business to Andrini

before he released the story.

A movemeril has been started by
a number of American Guild of Va«
rlety Artists members in New York

"

to ask the national executive board

to prove or disprove accusations

aimed at Gerald Griffin, national

executive secretary, for the part he

played in the recent brawl involving

himself and his brother, Alexis, at

the opening of new offices for

Tommy Dorsey's Embassy Music
Corp., in New York. Fight sup-
posedly started after a verbal tiff be-
tween Gerald Griffin and Harry
Goodman, brother of Benny.
AGVA last week named a special

committee, consisting of Harry
Richman. Gus Van, Alan Corelli and
Dave Fox, to siipervi.'s the conduct
of a new N. Y. AGVA local setup.

Eventually there will • be a board
election held and officers named for

a N. Y. branch, but meanwhile Rich-
man, Corelli, Fox and Van will di-

rect the 'operations of the local or-
ganizers, etc. The N. Y. local was
virtually disbanded some months
ago, shortly before Hoyt S. Haddock
was dismissed as national executive
secretary, when it was found that

the last local election had been
'rigged.'

Mildred Roth Departs
Last week also saw the departure

of Mildred Roth as AGVA's counsel.

She came to the variety performers*
union from the office of Paul N.
Turner, Equity counsel, when AGVA
was formed to replace the dis-

enfranchised American Federation
of Actors two years ago.

In a surprise move, AGVA early
last week also consented to repre-
sentation on its national board for

the Associated Actors and Artistes

of America. Mrs. Emily Holt, of the
American Federation of Radio Ac-
tors; Mrs. Florence Marston, Screen
Actors Guild, and Walter Greaza,
Equity, will sit in on the AGVA
board meetings, supposedly merely
as observers, but more likely to
keep watch on AGVA's financial po-
sition.

There appears to be a growing dis-

pute about the $76,000 AGVA sup-
posedly owes the Four A's, espe-
cially Equity and the SAG, with
some in AGVA contending that a
considerable part of this coin was
used by the Four A's in comba'ang
the attempted takeavc" the vaude
performers by George E. Browne's
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees (stagehands) in the
summer of 1939. It's claimed that
AGVA should not be forced to

shoulder the burden of those ex-
penses.

With the Four A's gaining repre-
sentation on AGVA's board, A(3VA
in turn gets representation at th«
Four A's meetings. Dewey Barto,
fprmer p/esident of AGVA, has been
named to sit in there, with Harry
Richman acting as alternate.

Kayo Public Anditlons
At its national board meeting (29),

AGVA passed a resolution outlawing
public auditions, or showing and
break-in dates for free or cut salaries.

AGVA insists that performers be
paid at least AGVA's minimum of

$10 per appearance if their regular

salaries are under $100 weekly;

those getting more than $100 weekly
must be paid one-seventh. Any per-

former violating this rule, which
takes effect immediately, is subject

(Continued on page 67)

Bismarck Hotel, Chi,

In Accord With AGVA
Chicago, Sept. 30.

After several weeks of negotiation

the Bismarck hotel signatured a

closed shop agreement with the

American Guild of Variety Artists

This takes In the Walnut Room pri-

marily, but the Bismarck also uses

acts in other rooms.
Also flnally signatured by the

AGVA was Coloslmo'g nitery after

years of bickering.

SHUHA, PRICE CLICK

IN B'WAY NTTERIES

Of the Broadway returners, two
out of three ex-variety names are
doing well in the New York niteries.

Ethel Shutta at the Hurricane and
Georgie Price heading La Conga's
new shows, are clicking; Joe Frisco's

comeback at LaMartinique was not

so auspicious. Frank Fay is the next
headliner at Martinique, starting to-

night (Wed.).

Belle Baker's Travels
San Francisco, Sept. 30,

Belle Baker hopped northward
over the week end to open at Se-

attle's Showbox (1).

From there expects to jump t*

Elko and thence to Reno, for her dl>

vorce.
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LA CONGA, N. Y.

Oeorgie Price, The Di Gatanos

(2), Don Richards, Marquita &
Pancho, Wollv Wanger 6, Woro
Morales Rhumbas (9), Jncfc Hams
Orc/i (11); $2 ininii)iH7ti.

La Conga premiered last Wednes-
day (24) on the same night that the

Hurricane, along with a couple of

other N. Y. night spots, remducted

their seasons. But the Conga-Hurri-

cane was keynoted by direct-on-

Broadway competitiveness plus the

fact that a schism in managerial in-

terests had sent one faction from the

Conga to the other spot. But most

significant, for lay purposes, was

Georgie Price's (New Acts) come-
back, while Ethel Shutte, at the Hur-
ricane, likewise was a show biz

standard returning to a scene of

yesteryear triumphs.
Jack Harris, maestro and now the

new boss of La Conga as well, is

emulating his long established vogue

as a podium proprietor. He was long

at the swank Circo's and Embassy,

London, in the b.b. (before-the-blitz)

days; hence his repatriation to hisi

native N. Y. When La Consra went ,

into bankruptcy this summer he

bought the assets.

Price proved his worth unques-
tionably on his return to Broadway,
and Harris has evidence that La
Conga will again see iis nltery

glory as two seasons ago when
Diosa Costello, Dest Arnaz, et al.,

were the vogue. Wally Wanger has

produced a right, tight, bri.eht lit-

Ue show not the least of which arc

The Di Gatanos (New Acts), tiptop

terp team. Don Richards emccos
and sings nicely although his usafte

of 'Begin the Beguine* clashes with
the dancers' routine to the same
Cole Porter tune. Richards slows
down when it comes to 'Misirlou.' an
otherwise haunting bolero, but too

•low for vocalizing.
Marquita & Pancho are an ener-

getic Cuban combo, nice fillers, and
above all is Noro Morales with his

crack congarhumba dansapation. one
of the best bands of its type in the

field. Jack Harris heads the alter-

nate orchestra although, primarily,

he is the mixer and greeter when
Jimmy Sheirr, g.m., and Karl Posch,
the maitre d'liotel, aren't officiating.

Wanger's six gals are lookers, their

routines professional and as note-
worthy as their costuming. Abel.

BAL TABARIN, S. F.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.

Pro/. Lamberti (2) , Murtah Sisters

(3), Woodie Mosher, Helane Hiighes
line (10), Bob Sawder's Orch (11);
minimum $2.

With the room three-quarters full

for the first show, the Bal continues
to get the play and pitch fast, bright
entertainment on its raised dance
floor. New lineup headed by Prof.
Lamberti is .thoroughly satisfying
and had opening-nighters pounding
their palms.
Line opens with a penguin number,

with gals wearing transparent beaks
and blaok tails. Done with much
posturing, it's a bit weird for a kick-
oB, but lands okay. Woodsie Mosher,
mala toe-tapper, follows. Has just
•n« number, but makes the most of
It, collecting four spontaneous ap-
plause outbreaks enroute for his fast
routine.
Three Murtah Sisters, draped In

pastel green, take over for comedy
warbling'. G;:ls make a nice appear-
ance and their vocal gymnastics are

smaslio. Their handling of 'Old Mnn
River." 'Hut Sul' and 'I Understand'
had 'em encoring with an operatic

parocly, 'Daddy,' still, the customers
wanted more.

Lanibciti's goofy xylophone antics

tied the joint in a knot. Interesting

sidelight is that although the nitery

mob did plenty of roof-raising dur-
ing a comedy portion involving a

stripper, diners were a pushover for

Lamberti's straight pounding. Prop-
ping comedy, he encores with, of all

things, 'Sextet from Lucia,' and
brought the house down. Bal Tab is

in the heart of the spaghetti belt;

that's still unusual.
Line finishes with a can-can num-

ber which emphasizes the fact that

the Huihes aggregation is still one
of the best on the Coast. No two
costumes are the same color and the
routine makes a vivid but harmoni-
ou."! fl--'i which had the crowd gasp-
ing. Whole adds up as one of the
smoothest nitery bills on tap, here,

and for a relatively modest budget
at that.

Lamberti set in via Bert Levey
office, other acts via Sam Rosey.

Wern.

trast of polite, whitc-tie-and-tails
manner of working around the piano
and their material is another mani-
festation of curiosa Americana.
Their best legit routine is the Min-
sky-opcra routine.
Mala and Hari work in and out

of the show with their tiptop style

of odd tcrping. He does an unan-
nounced satire on the Jack Cole
school of dancing; and Iheiv Apache
hoke blends in well with one pro-
duction flash. 'Yankee Doodle
Polka' is the finale.

Dance routines are not inspired
but adequate, and the six girls, three
of the neo-showgirl type, do their

ensemble chores on a parity with
their good looks. Dave Dennis and
Ramoni alternate with their dance
combos on straight and congarhumba
rhythms; -Albert Berryman, veteran
maitre d'hotel, is back on Main
Street as greeter; and for a $1.25

dinner minimum and a $2-$2.50 aver-
age check the Hurricane's a great
buy. Abel.

LEON & EDDIE'S, N. Y.

HURRICANE, N. Y.

Ethel Shutta, JVfarc Baltero, Mata
& Hart, Barry, Prince & Clarfc, 6 pirls,

Dave Den7iis and Ranioni orchestras
(7); $1.25 dinner minimum, $2
supper.

Class of the Hurricane's new show
is Ethel Shutta, former Ziegfeld
star and still a stellar songstress who
can chirp 'em in anybody's saloon or
salon. Tall, blonde and willowy war-
bler has the assurance, poise and
easy that doesn't come out of a Major
Bowes unit; it's the essence and the
authority that comes only with sea-
soning. Thus, amidst the fol-de-rol
that surrounds her, she stands out
like the baseball Dodgers.

After a special lyric opener, segue-
ing into 'Let's Be Buddies,' Miss
Shutta leans heavily on Rodgers &
Hart excerpts from 'Pal Joey,' with a
salute to Vivienne Segal, doing 'Be-
witched, Bothered' and 'I Could
Write a Book.' Closer Is These
Things I Lpve,' with strongly
nostalgic special wordage on yester-
year Britain.
show is briskly paced by Marc

Ballero who might eschew the some-
what corny gesticulations to the cus-
tomers that they 'give' (business of
making with the hands), but who
really whams 'em when he comes to

his impressions. They run the
gamut of Fred Allen, Robinson, But-
terworth. Berry, Barrymore (L),
Benny, Rochester (very good), Joe
E. Brown, and a sequence of 're-

quests' which introduces Boyer,
FDR, Donald Duck, Will Rogers,
Jolson and Steve Evans' drunk
routine. (This business of doing an-
other guy's act, under the guise of
an 'impression,' may be something
else again; but there it is. In the
former VMPA days, when the cir-
cuit; could police this sort of thing,
jt couldn't be achieved without con-
siderable hazard and penalty.)
Barry, Prince and Clark claim the

dubious distinction to authorship of
'She Went and Lost It at the Astor'
which just about tells their whole
act. They're circa speakeasy In un-
subtle smut that's not even double
entendre—it's all one way. The con-

Eddie Dauts, Jimmi; Farrell, Noel
Toy. Jadin Wong, Lila Borbour, Mar-
ian & Ray Lynn, Malo Trio, Whitey's
Lindy Hoppers (6), Chorvs (12), Lou
Martin's Ba»id and Nerida's conga
orch.

With Eddie Davis back in per-
forming harness and a neat group of

acts in support, Leon & Eddie's is in

the groove currently as one of New
York's top popular-priced nocturnal
haunts. A spot that's always jump-
ing, plus the sidewall decorations
and otker gimmicks that take it out
of the ordinary, its most valid boast
is co-host Davis. He delivers from
the elevated dance floor, while Leon
Enken is the greeter at the door.

L. t^ E. is featuring two Orientals
from the Forbidden City in San
Francisco's Chinatown. Both are
attractive tricks, Jadin Wong in a

folk dance and Noel Toy in a fan
routine, though it's more the novelty
of two such goodlooking Chinese
girls than extraordinary ability that

makes them important to this show.

Other acts are Lila Barbour, a tiny

singer whose large voice could be
better modulated and whose stance
at the mike can stand improvement;
Marian and Ray Lynn, a neat look-
ing and good mixed hoofing team in

the rhythm ballroomology idiom;
the Malo Trio (New Acts), doing
knockabout adagio, and Whitey's
lindy Hoppers, colored mixed sextet
doing the usual wild routines. Jim-
my Farrell is the m.c, sticking in the
background and itiercly in the role
of an enunciator. In between the
turns is the line of girls (12), whose
routines, like the show, were ;6taged

by Bobby Sanford. They're ade-
quate.

Davis tops and closes the show
with a routine of songs that range
from straight pops, such as 'I Don't
Want to Set the World on Fire,' to

double-entendre numbers like 'Min-
nie From Borough Park' and his ver-
sion of 'Hut Sut.' An apparently
tireless singer, he was on at this
catching for what seemed to be a
dozen numbers, all exceptionally
well done, with the crowd still ask-
ing for more.

Lou Martin's band, a small unit,
plays the show, alternating with
Nerida's conga band for the dancing.
Business was excellent Friday night
(26). Scho.

Is still on tap for lyrlcing, but Isn't

used often during early hours.
Miss Scott gets in several innings

a night with her pianoing and vocals,

The gal hammers a mean keyboard
and sells her stuff to the hilt, vocally
and physically. Jimmy Johnson out-
standing pianist of years ago, works
intermissions.
Cafe has an unusual seating-mini

mum charge arrangement. Top is

$2.50 and $3 weekends downstairs
and $2 and $2.50 on a terraced bal-
cony, which is a better vantage
point. Wood.

BLUE ROOM, N. Y.
(HOTEL LINCOLN)

Harry James Orch (18) ti>i(h Lynn
Richards, Dick Haymes; cover, 75c.
weekdays, $1 weekends.

Harry James' band has made great
strides musically since it was here
last spring. It was satisfying and
displayed a lot of potentialities then,
but now it has rounded out to a
point where it can be labelled among
the dozen or so outfits that need the
final push of something outstanding
to vault it among the big-money
bands.
James* group is a clenn-playing

combo that packs a wallop in taste-
ful arrangements in any groove, bas-
ing it all on a rhythm section that
maintains a strong and solid beat
Due to new arrangements written
with the outfit's four fiddles in mind
(when James first installed the
strings parts for them were simply
added to arrangements then in the
books) the strings are not as lost
among the six brass, four sax, four
rhythm pieces as formerly. Now
they stand out pleasantly when
they're called for on sweeter melo-
dies.

On drive stuff the full-bodied im-
pact of the combo is felt, of course,
in this small room, but James is
smart enough not to include too
many ear-benders. Most of the of-
ferings are rhythmic, muted brass
bits that hit home. The use of the
trumpets and trombones on the lat'

ter marks a definite, recognizable
style.

James' horn work up front is solid
Most of the numbers he plays are
built around his instrument and he
sells them for all they're worth.
When not soloing he's in with the
other two trumpets. Using only two
besides his own is a good move.
Vocal department has been

strengthened by Lynn Richards, a
comely gal who does a good job.
Dicl^ Haymes handles his ballads
with ease. Wood.

HI HAT CLUB, CHI

CAFE SOCIETY, N. Y.
(UPTOWN)

Count Basie Orch (16) toith Jimmy
Rushing; Hazel Scott; no cover, $2.50-
$3 minimum.

Uptown Cafe Society is taking a
chance with its current Colored set-
up. Whereas it had gotten along
nicely, drawing a steady, moneyed
mob with small bands like Teddy
Wilson, Eddie Smith and John Kirby,
all of whom it has had in the past
in conjunction with outside acts, the
nitery has installed one of the loud-
est bands In the business, plus one
act, pianist Hazel Scott. Putting
Basie in here was a move designed to
provide him with much needed net-
work wires, and the prestige of a
New York sUnd.
While Basie is generally credited

with being one of the hardest blow-
ing groups around, he's apparently
bending backwards to avoid offend-
ing anyone on that score—at least
until midnight each night, when the
lid comes off gradually to satisfy
the more boisterous crowd. Though
under wraps most of the time the
band still has a load of zip and
punch. Hanging felt hats on trom-
bone bells, burying trumpets in tin
hats and putting a check rein on
the drummer may keep the Jive
within reasonable bounds, but noth-
'"8. can smother the exciting urge
that Basic's outfit can generate on
rhythm alone. This band gets off
some stuff, wraps or no wraps that
anyone appreciative enough can get

f /"I'lu-^^'Sl* Apparently a
lot of the Cafe's crowd are respond-
ing favorably, when the outfit was
playing to a circle of dancefloor
gapers—one-night ballroom stuff in
tails.

Jimmy Rushing, rotund vocalist
•who has-been with Basie -for -years.

Chicapo, Sept. 24.
Marie Austin, Niles & Nadine, Billy

Gray, Winnie Hoveler Ballet (6),
Eddie Fens Orch (6); $1.60 minimum.

This is just another night club
show. There are some good acts, but
nothing outstanding.
Winnie Hoveler Ballet is one of

the best lines witnessed in this ter-
ritory in months, but due to the
limited floor space, gals lose much of
their effectiveness. Wardrobe is spec-
tacular,, but can't be seen to best
advantage, and numbers, while beau-
tifully routined, are not as impres-
sive as they should be due to the
cramped conditions,
Marie (Butch) Austin is a pudgy-

faced comedienne with good deliv-
ery. Material is somewhat weak,
but with some improvement in that
direction gal can easily be consid-
ered a musical comedy and picture
possibility. At show caught, she did
special lyrical renaitions of Ha,'
'Down by the Ohio,' and 'Darling
Daughter,' in which number she was
assisted by the m. c., Billy Gray.

Niles and Nadine do ballroom stuff
in the usual manner, with some
really good lifti. Team has nice ap-
pearance and dance well, showing
excellent taste in choice of numbers.

Billy Gray m.ca throughout in
the accepted cafe style, and on his
own comes up with a 'couple of ris-
que songs: dray has good delivery,
and is an excellent mugger, but
practices the same tricks too often.
Also, present material does not suit
him. Loop.

EMBASSY, PHILLY

Pittsburgh, Sept. 24.
Anna Francine, Fredcrtfca, Nora

Sheridan, Chico & Evelyn, George
Clifford, Chigori Contijientols (6),
Embassy Trio; No Cover or Mini-
mum weekdays, $2 minimum Friday
and Saturday.

Anne Francine, the Phllly society
gal who clicked In the smart spots
in Gotham, makes her initial bow in
her home town at the Embassy.
Judging from her reception she's due
for a long stay.
Given a big sendoft by the local

press, the spot was jammed at her
opening. The tall, attractive blonde
with the smoky voice didn't dis-
appoint. With an Infectious laugh,
she won her audience almost im-
mediately.
. Miss Francine tees off with 'Drums
in My Heart,' then swings into a
French song. Winds up with 'Give It
Back to the Indians.' Her forte

seems to be the comedy type of tuns
.
Nora Sheridan, also a newcomer

in these parts, is plenty socko w ih
the Embassy cafe society crowd
She's a pert brunet who sinus in th.
Dwight Fiske manner. With a mo
bile face, shis puts over the clever
lyrics of her package of ditties ingrand sttylc. At catching she cav.
out with 'Darn Clever These Chi
nese,' 'Got Relatives In My Blood' (»

(Continued on page 92)

New Acts in Niteries

GEORGIE PRICE
Comedian
20 MIns.
La CoDEa, N. Y.

There's nothing dated about
Georgie Price, despite his sabbatical
in Wall Street wherein he still main-
tains a seat on the exchange (George
E. Price & Co.), excepting that he
had an exaggerated idea that dirt is
tantamount to a click in nitery
circles. He ened twice the openine
night, once with Yiddishisms in
'Aurora,' and even more so with a
war camp parody on 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye.' But when Price swings
into his Richman-JoLson-Cantor-
Jessel impressions and small talk
he's the Shubert star of old [since
opening. Price has cut out the smut]—and also in the best 1941 tradition
A dapper and personable little

chap, the years have been kind to
him. As a matter of fact, it's only
because of long veteranship daling
from the Giis Edwards days (circa
Cantor, Winchell, Jessel, Lila ('Cud-
dies') Lee, et al) that Price conjures

'

up any tempus fugit milestones.
Otherwise Tie's as fresh as any new-
comer, and twice as authoritative in
his song and .story merchandising.
He really goes into high when he

does 'Birth of the Blues' (Richman),
'April Showers' Oolson), 'If You
Knew Susie' (Cantor) and 'Mother's
Eyes' (Jessel), the latter with a deva-
stating flat-note rib.

Marking his comeback—frankly
because things are so dull in Wall
Street, he tells the cu.stomer.'^—Price
proves that he hasn't lost the spark.
With the two false notes already
elided he's a cinch for the fastest of

cafe company, since that's the new
idiom and outlet for variety talent of

his calibre. Abel.

THE DI GATANOS
Dancers
8 Mins.
La Conga,' N. Y.

Variety's files on DeGatanos date
back to '25 and '28, when a family, a

la the Casinos (one of whom now is

Rita Hayworth), was trouping the
vaudeville circuits. It was recalled

in the 1925 notice that two of the
quintet, then five and eight, found
themselves restricted by child labor

laws. This 1941 couple is an olT-

shoot of the same family. They're
certainly seasoned and expert and,

betimes, oh the sensational side.

While their stuff doesn't remind of

the routines that the vaudeville Di
Gatanos indulged in, it smacks of

long and hard schooling. They're
flashy, colorful, personable and socko.

She's a tallish blonde, but the ease
and manner with which he handles
her, whirls her aloft and generally
catapults her, with rhythmic ease

and grace, Despeaks of more than
casual partnership. The opener, to

'Dancing Tambourine,' calls for

much control: the fast whirl to 'I

Know That You Know' and their

Beguine' are applause-getters all the

way.
They're relatively a' 'new face' in

the class New York niteries and
prove a solid hit at this spot. OK for

sight and sound on all counts. Abel.

MALO TRIO
Comedy Adagio
8 MIns.
Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.

Comedy adagio acts are now quite

common, but this combo of two
good-looking blondes and personable
vis-a-vis have a new twist that only

needs smoother presentation to af-

ford them a very saleable act. Novel
idea is in having the two girls maul
each other, and at the finish donning
silk boxing gloves to settle matters
Turn, however, starts slowly and

needs a stager to iron out the kinks

In the later comedy portion. As with

other acts of this type, the trio starts

in straight ballroomology, with the

hoke starting with a prattfall by the

man.
They scored easily here. Scho.

DON
ARRES
HELD OVER

lO+h WEEK
ROXY. NEW YORK

COAST TO COAST—WOB
Permnal Direction: SAM RAI'CII
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The Good Old Days

Herewith appear* a Vapiety reuleio of a N. Y. Palan bill of 20 years

ago. The Mentiori is to reprint these weekly using the relative week o]

1921 with the current date of issue. No special reason in reviving these

reviews other than the interest they may have m recalling the acts which

were playing at that time, the manner of putting together a hig time show
(booking), tohlch radio stations may find pertinent, and as a resume of the

ttyle of Dottdeuille reviewing of that day.

(Reprinted from VAniETY of Sept. 30, 1921)

PALACE, N. Y.

Competition is said to be the life of trade. All signs around the Palace

JJonday night pointed to a like application to amusements. With the

Winter Garden opening that day with vaudeville and the 44th Street in its

second week, the Palace probably never housed any more' people. The
crowd-gathered early and the standee ropes needed, lent the air of holiday

attendance.

The bill held six name or feature acts, making a formidable group of

talent' that no doubt calls for a salary list much larger than the usual

Palace outlay, The pace of the first day if continued through the week
should bring Into the boxoffice a surplus over the average gross that will

more than compensate for the additional expense. The lineup of names
brought about the use of time-table billing, a device never before in use

at the Palace, but likely necessary to eliminate any contest over billing

honors.

With the show holding the customary nine acts, there was so much of

the revue in total that the running time was close to four hours. At the

matinee the exit fell around 10 minutes to 6. It was 11:40 for the finale ^
bight.

Two of the three multiple person turns came before intermission and

that pair were .run together, which looked disadvantageous. William and

Gordon Dooley and the Morin Sisters were No. 4 with the Lightner Girls

and Alexander revue carded sixth, after which intermission war scheduled.

Wellington Cross was in between at the matinee, but at night opened after

Intermission. The length of the first section was one reason and it might

have been the Cross finale did not leave enough time to set the Lightner

turn without a wait.

Sophie Tucker, back from the cabarets, was surrounded by a field of

class, but won the blue ribbon with no difference of opinion. Miss Tucker

(New Acts) took the No. 7 position, remaining for 38 minutes to splendidly

.entertain many with a range of songs that alone is a credit to her. Harry

Fox with Beatrice Curtis (New Acts) another of the name entertainers,

stepped into the honor spot (next to closing) at eleven. His rattle of chat-

ter was a change welcome, in contrast with the myriad of song numbers of

the evening that outdid the extravagance of a legitimate musical show.

Fox, however, oounted with his vocal effects.

That brought Harry Watson, Jr., on at twenty minutes past the hour.

After the '8241 party J, Williamsburg' telephone bit, there was an outward

movement on the lower floor, with the upper section sticking solid for the

'Battling Kid Dugan' finale. With the curtain up for the bit there was no

further walking. Th« house rocked in laughter with the kid's antics, the

Watson act doing what was expected of it—sending the audience of the

Palace's biggest show in many moons home In good humor.

The Llghtners and Alexander turn is much the same as first shown

last season, though it Is being presented with fewer persons. Eight girls,

•ome of whom had bits, were originally with the revue, as against four

now and the Juvenile has been replaced. The changes have rather aided

the offering, with Winnie Lightner easily the star of the Interlude. Her

cleverness In handling the ballad number continues a surprise, as shown by

the demand encore. That one number Is an indicator of musical comedy

possibilities.

The Dooleys alternated between the full »tage hangings and the apron,

with virtually all the family comedy work in one. They waited for the

Apache number, waiting out on the first bits. Willie proved it was not

necessary to dig up old big shoes and he was just as comical in new num-

ber twelves. During the 'avenue' bit, the shoulder straps of Gordon's

'gown' slipped from his shoulders and revealed him stripped to the waist.

That was a surprise laugh. The Dooleys, their falls and their feet tickled m
the same sure-flre way. And then the exits of William, who trod into the

entrance like a tragic legit actor, drew new chuckles. The Morin girls

mostly provide breathing space for the brothers. But they connected

finally with the double-jointed bit and specialties.

Cross with Dean Moore at the piano retained his single style, with sev-

eral published numbers being offered successively. Cross rapidly told his

stories, and they sounded new, working In a psuedo dramatic bit which had

lor Its point the use of house flowers sent over the foots. What was worked

In as an encore, was a lift. It was the burlesque mind reading stunt, with

Cross in the aisles and Moore as the 'madame.' The stunt is a sure fire one,

and It naturally landed. Perhaps Cross worked in something of his own,

when saying he smelled liquor, but couldn't locate it, though that isnt

sure.

George Bobbo and Eddie Nelson landed, on third, with Nelsons voice

the winning feature. He shot across a popular number that has been sung

a thousand times and did it so well that an encore was demanded. Nelson

spied Babe Ruth In the first row and advised him not to laugh because

he (Ruth) would soon be doing 'two frolics daily' instead of knocking out

two home runs (which the Babe did Monday). The latter portion ol the

turn could not hold up the singing feature. Miller and Capman danced in

No. 2, but It was early and they did not get attention.

Reynolds, Donegan & Co. commanded attention. It is the leading roller

kating act today -as it was seasons ago. Also it is the biggest flash turn

of the skaters. With Helen and Maudie Reynolds figuring prominently, the

act has youth as well as class; a flock of curtains was the result. Tne

Reynolds, Donegan act Is recently back from England and la due for a

repeat there at the end of this season.

Griffin Inquiry
zcontlnued from p^RC 85s

the tax will be no more than three
cents.

Many of jlhe dime houses will
probably go to 15c and those in lat-
ter category to 20c. There are no
theatres charging less than 10c due
to clauses in distribution contracts,
prohibiting a minimum lower than
that.

Average May Climb
The average of 23c admission

figured by the statisticians may
climb to 25c not only because of the
new taxation, but also as result of
defense, increased costs and more
spending. The present average of

23c sounds low, but is claimed to be
as correct as obtainable figures can
make it, claim being that a survey
indicates there are only around 600
theatres which charge over 40c. One
of the larger circuits, operating in

medium and small towns, is said to

be charging no more than a 20c top
in any house. It stands as a strong
prospect for increases because the
20c tickets are now subject to tax.

Re-orders for tickets, provision for

stamping of tickets now in use, and
collections are among the problems
brought on by the new tax program.
Full details of the tax, how it must

be handled, how theatres will be
affected, etc., were on the agenda of

a special meeting for exhibitors, book-
ers, salesmen and others held by the

Industry in Des Moines, Iowa, Mon-
day (29).

to six-months suspension, or a fine of

$500, or both, by AGVA.
Board also completed the recent

national elections by naming- four

vice-presidents. Richman is 1st v.p;

Corelli, 2nd v.p.; Danny Fitz, of Bos-
ton, 3d v.p,, and Cliff Nazarro, of

Pittsburgh, 4th v.p. Governing body
Monday also appointed Jonas T. Sil-

verstone as national counsel In place
of Miss Roth, and also set a new
wage scale to apply for Florida nit-

eries. It strictly affects chorus girls,

who will now get $40 weekly during
the winter season, and $35 during the

summer; principals' minimum re-

mains at $60.

Word came in early this week that
Charlie De Haven (and Nice) has re-

signed as executive secretary of the
Cleveland local, A membership

_
meeting of that branch will be held

at the end of this week and Griffin

is going out as an observer and help

set a replacement for De Haven,

AGVA's board accepted a settle

ment with Jimmy Brink, operator of

the Lookout House, Covington, Ky.,

and that spot has been removed from

the unfair list. Brink will hence-

forth book only AGVA acts and pay

the AGVA minimums. At the same

time as this settlement was affected

AGVA placed Bouche's Villa Venice

niteries in Chicago and Miami on the

unfair list. Union claims both spots

have broken several promises and

otherwise worked contrary to AGVA
regulations.

Chuck and Chuckles, Negro tap

sters,: head the new . floor show at

Dinty's Terrace Garden, on the

Albany-Saratoga Road.

.

New Tax
sContlnued from page

AGVA Steps In

OnWhite'sPayoff

To Helen Morgan

Chicago, Sept. 30.

American Federation of Variety
Artists Is taking a hand in a situa-

tion involving George 'White, Helen
Morgan end Balaban & Katz, a situa-

tion In which Miss Morgan failed

to receive her full week's salary for

an engagement In the B. & K. State-
Lake though B. & K. paid George
White in full for Miss Morgan. Lat-
ter was here In White's 'Scandals'
unit two weeks ago.

Miss Morgan became ill and went
to the hospital after the first day.
However, B. & K, paid White the
full price for the unit and did not
ask for any deduction because of the
failure of Miss Morgan to finish the
week. B, & K. realized the singer
left the show because of absolute
necessity. However, White allegedly
paid Miss Morgan only for her single

day's work In the unit even though
he had collected In full from B. & K.
AGVA is going to bat on this to

demand that White pay Miss Morgan
in full. Singer Is still In Henrotin
hospital here having undergone sev-
eral blood transfusions and an oper-
ation for a liver and kidney, ailment.

I%illy Dept. Stores Use Vaude

In Merchandising Campaign

Indict Dean
^s;Contlnued from page 7^^.

guilty to assault with intent to com-

mit murder and was sent to the

reformatory. He was released in

1919 and sent back for violation of

his parole, being released again in

1923. In 1930 he was arrested with

Al Capone in Miami as an unde-

sirable character. He has been a

fugitive since July 8 when a bench

warrant seeking his arrest was Is-

sued. He had been Browne's per-

sonal representative In luiion affairs

for about five years, receiving his pay

from a special 2% salary assessment

levied on union members. In the

1930's he was proprietor of the 'Yacht

Club, Chicago, and managed' ' the

Colony Club in the same city.

Kaufman, who is about 90, has
been business agent of Local 244 of

the Newark motion picture operators

for a number of years. He disap-

peared Sept 18 when a warrant for

his arrest was Issued. Federal men
have been looking for him since

Aug. 14, although his wife still eol-

lects his $1,000 monthly salary from
the union. The new Indictment will"

not delay the trial which will get

under way Monday (8). Kaufman
surrendered In Newark and was held

in $15,000 ball after waiving re-

moval. He was arraigned In tne N.
Y. Federal Court yesterday (Tues-

Yesterday (Tuesday), Kaufman
pleaded not guilty before Judge John
W. Holland and was released in $16,-

000 ball. Correa asked for $29,000,

but in view of the voluntfrnr sur-

render the court rulejjl $16,000 was
sufficient. Judge Hplland set Oei
27 as the date oi trial.

Must Surrender lA Books

Browne was foreed to turn over
600 pounds of records of his union
from Jan. 1, 1934 to a federal Grand
Jury, Wednesday (£4) by Judge
John W. Holland in the N. Y.fed-
eral court. Browne had appeared
with the reaords In court, b|>t had
again protested against showing
them to the Grand Jury.

Browne tead • statement to the
Jury saying that he was present in

obedience to the subpoena Issued for

him, but tiiat he felt the order re-

quiring him to ];rodUce the l>ooks

was a violation of his rights under
the Fifth Amendment to me Consti-

tution, He deelared he was being
made to testb^ against himself.

He also elalmed that the produo-
tlon of the books lor Inspeotlon

would tend to iMvioiinate and de-

grade hlra. The li»y then went to
Judge HoUand lor mstcuoliong and
the court again oid^ed the produc-
tion of the records for t)ie Jury.

A new field for vaudevillians has
been Opened in Philadelphia, Taking
.a leaf out of the book of several New
York department stores and specialty
shops, local merchants are hiring
talent to hypo the entertainment
value of their fashion shows and
special merchandising stunts.

The John Wanamaker store is

planning to give a series of Gilbert
and Sullivan operettas to Its cus-
tomers'. The Snellenburg department
store had a three-act variety show
last Wednesday preceding Its fashion
display. The stunt is set to be re-

peated at least twice a month, stor*

officials said. On the Snellenburg
bill was the dance team of Maurin4
and Norva, Lord Mann and hit

marlonets, Frank Hall and Don Ren-
aldo's orch.

Pitt Cafe Operator

Bums at MCA for

Giovaimi Conffict

Pittsburgh, Sept. 80.

Etzi Covato, owner and operator
of Villa Madrid, burned up plenty at
Music Corp. of America over deal
for Giovanni, the 'pickpocket,' which
will pull him out of the local spot for
one night during his two-week en-
gagement here to play a private ban-

Suet date In another city. Deal for
liovannl, who opened at Villa Mon-

day (29), was closed without any
mention of outside party, and Covato
claims that when MCA Informed him
of conditions, he had already started
publicity ball rolling for the 'world's
greatest pickpocket,' Including plenty
of coin spent on billing and advertis-
ing.

Day after deal was set, Covato
says MCA wired him that Giovanni
wouldn't be able to appear at Villa

Oct. 8 since he had been booked for

an appearance then at a banquet In

West Virginia at almost double hl9

regular weekly salary. Covato put
up such a howl that MCA said It

would try and fly him back and
forth to his club date, so he might
possibly get back to Villa that night
for at least one show. Villa has
three nightly.

MCA added, however, Mut H air

transportation couldn't b« arranged,
they wouldn't cancel Giovanni's ban-
quet date under any circumstances.

Nothing Covato could do about It

since he didn't want to be In the

hole for his advance stuff, but he In-

sisted It was a bum nip MCA gave

him for his first deal with that out-

ft since he opened VIha more than a

year ago.

THE CURRANT VANITIES #
IS RAISIN GROSSEST

MILES INGALLS
Hotel Aator
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Variet-y Oills
WEEK OCTOBER 3

Nomerals in eonneclloD with bills below Indicate opening day of

show, whether foil or split week.

Paramount

KEW YORK CITT
Tnmmount (1)

Xavler CURnt Ore
Haul & Eva Reyea
Th« Sellers
Larry Adinr

Olrmpln (1-4)
( daya)

Art Carney
Joe Arena & Paul
Phyllla Colt
Wally Ward
I Royal Rocheta

rmcAr.o
ChloKO (3)

P Remoa h Mldi^eta

Lester Cola & Debi
Stapletona

CHICAGO
Sl»t« I^ka (S)

Sweater Girl Rev
POUCHKEEP8IE
Bnrdnvon (9 only)
Tommy Tufker Bd
Henry Armetla
Danny Draystin
Virginia Aunt In

OMAHA
Orplieam (3)

Horace Helili Ore
TOLFUO

Paramount (3)
Cab Calloway Ore

Warner

MEW YORK CITY
Stnud (3)

Jan Savitt Ore
Harry Reao
Billy Rayea
Hl-Lo Jack 8t Dame

(26)
Eddy Duchin Ore
Merrlel Abbott aia
Lynni Roycs & V
Roy Davis
Kavy Bluca 6

DROOKI.YN
Strand (3-a)

Bhep Fields Oro
Itufe Davis
Trixle

(26-29)
Cab Calloway Ore
Avis Andrews
Calloway's Boys ft a
Otto fiason
Paul. Slim & Eddie
PmADELPHIA

Barie <«)
Larry Clinton Oro
Brown & Ames
Kay * Trent

(2«)
fan Bavltt Or*

Toy & Wing
Whitson Bros
Rufe Davis

MANSFIELD
Madison (7rH)

Cab Calloway Oro
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (3)

Tony Pastor Ore
Lowe, HIte & Stan
Evelyn Farney
6 Maxelloa

<26)
Glenn Miller Ore
Sibyl Bowan
The Stapletona

WASHINOTOK
Earie (8)

Roxyettes
The Martins
Whitson Bros
Jaekle Miles
Toy * Wing

(J«)
Roxyettes
Low*, HIte & Btan
Andrewa Sla
Billy Reyes

Loew

MBW YOBK CITY
Bute (•)

Lon HoUx
Honsr
Haxel Scott
The Hartmans
Dloaa Coatello

WASHINGTON
Capitol (2)

Rhythm Rockets
Paul Wlnehell
Jackie Heller
Gondos Bros

WBW YOlBlK- CITY
IMe KaU (»)

Itobert Sbanley
Louta B*Mllhau
Arthur Ifahoney
fans SproDle
The ^vuers
Rockattes
Corps de Ballet
Brno Rape* Bymph

Bo^ (8)
yias Xmatlca
Slchalaa Bros
hark'ur
Btan Rosa

• Archie Robblns

Hot 5l?^o"*
BUI Robinson *

AUON
Palaeo (3-«>

Oypsy Rose Les
Hal Leroy
Ultehall Ayrea Ore
Floyd Cbrlaty Co
YOPNGSTOWN
Palace ()-9)

Gypay Rose Lee
Hal Leroy
Mitchell Ayrea Oro
Floyd Christy Co

ASTORIA
Stelntray (S-S)

Starnea & Anavan
Deep River Boya
Dave Barry
Eddy, Jack & Betty
(One to flll>

BALTIMORK
Hippodrome (2)

Lew Parker
Boy Smeck
J Novak Slaw Weat ft McGlnty
3 Sallora
Evelyn Brooka

Stnte (K-g)

Jmall ft Lane
llchard I^ne
Two to nil)

(2-4)
Phil Farrell »
Don Marlowe
Jean Bedim Co
Rnton's Dogs

Royal m
TIiorapsoD Bros
Aniae ft Aland
• Antaleka

BROOKLYN
HarlM (B only)

Buddy ft Judy Allen
Brown ft Lee

. Jack Carter
<Two to nil)

CAMDEN
Towers (3-B>

Arthur le Fleur
Jons Lorraine
kanr Savoy Co
B Wells ft 4 Fays

raUKABBTH
LBMTty (Z-B)

Sddle Lambert Co
Oiaa ft KItly Keens

. Hlllman Bros
Ihaeka ft Sargent
(Ona to All)
TPIMMMj fabk
Floial (2 only)

tuddy ft Judy Allen
rown ft Lea

jMk Carter
(twoto flll)

TBEEPOKT
Xyecpwt (8 only)

Buddy ft Judy Allen
Brown ft Lee
Jaek Carter
(Two to flll)

OLEN COTB
Core (9-11)

Deep River Boys
Starnea ft Anavan
Dave Barry
Eddy, Jack ft Betty

HABTFORn
Slate (3-B)

Judy Canova
Ken Murray
Loula Prima Oro
Tip, Tap ft Toe
Bob Evana

HBBIFSTEAD
Hempstead (7-8)

Deep River Boya
Starnea ft Anavan
Dave Barry
Eddy, Jack ft Betty
(One to flin

JAMAICA
Jamalrn (2-5)

Martin Broa ft F
Earl LaVere Co
Hurt Lynn
Robert Flelda
The Roulanils
, LYNBBOOK
J^brook (4 only)
Buddy ft Judy Allen
Drown ft Lee
.Taok Carter
(Two to m\

NEWARK
Adams (3-B)

RImacs
Lynn. Royce ft V
The Gheazla
Prank Gaby
Mllla Broa

PA8.«AIC
Central (2)

Henry Armetta CoTommy Tucker Oro
Bill Bailey
Masters ft Rollins
4 Sensational Macks

FATERSOX
Majestic (3-A)

Major Bowea Rev
(7-9)

Kay ft Carroll
Walter Behr
Burton & Kave
4 Dowling Rla
(One to flH>
PHJLADKMTIIA
Carman (3)

King ft Arllna
Robert Baxter
Fred LIghlner Co
(One to mi) '

D»y's (3)
Channalne
Allen ft Kent
Ginger Mannera
mmett Oldfleld
Bob Ea«tan

PITMAN
B'war <4 only)

Small ft Lane
Richard Lane
Polly Jenkins Co
(One fo (lin
PBOTIDENrR

Hetmpolltnn (3-11)

S StooKea
Beatrice Kfty
Snm Donohuo Oro
.1 Heat Waves
Virginia Austin

READING
Aator (3-4)

Major Bowes Rev
WASHINGTON
Howard (3)

Fats Waller Oro
Myra Johnson
4 Kit Knia
Apus & LJstrlllta

WORCBSTKR
Plymouth (20-1)

Henry Armetta
Henny YoiinRnian
Joe Veniitl Oro
Troy ft Lynn

Cabaret Bills

NETfr TOBE CITY
ArChar'H Moulin

Yvonne Bouvler
Adania Sl Llaa
Dolorea Baron Co

Armunilo's
Geo Morris Oro
Pedrlto Oro
JuMo Coll

Dick Wilson Ore
Bill Bertolottri

Lynn & Marianne
Nola Day
I,K)retta Lane
Annette
Moya GlfTord
Don Sylvio Ore *

BlU's Gay 90*b

Charles Strickland.
Lulu Batea
Fred Bishop
Spike Harrison
Jerry White
Harold Wlllard
Harry Donnelly
Bernle Grauer

Cafe Society
<MiatonA)

Count Basle Oro
Hazel Scott
'"^vln Jackaon
Kenneth Spencer
Ammonn & JnhnaoD
Golden Gate 4

Cafe Society
<VJIlave)

Teddy Wilson Or«
Sammy Price
Art Tatnm '

'

Helena Home
Ammons & Johnson

Cafe Vienna
Ruth Barr
William Hoffman
Murray Miller
Dolfy Marffcna
Leo Pleakow uro

Capacabana
Aurora
Loper & Barret
EatreUta
Fade rlCO Roy
Samba Sirens
Toni Todd
Charles Baum Oro
Prank Marti Ore

Casa Harta
Antoinette Severla
Tony & Estrella
Hector Del Vlllar
Monallto
Juan Dlmltrl Oro

Oaslno Bossa
Nina Taraaova
Gypay Markoff
Michel Mlchon
Nadia ft Sasha
Mlscha Novy
Dmitri Matvlenko
Chataav UoderiM

Annette Guerlaln
Maurice Shaw Oro
Gabriel
Dorothy Tanner
Whltey Burke
Fred Leach

Claremont Iin
Joe RIcardel Oro

. CiDb 18

G Andrews Oro
Jules Stower Oro
Pat Harrlnsion
J^ck White
Frankle Hyero
Vlnce Curran
Roy Sod ley
Kay Blaire
Qay« Dixon
Ha7^1 McNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald

Club tianclio

Maruja Serrano
Anita Roaal
Nedra Madera
Luplta Orla
Camancho Si F
Don Carlofl Ore

Clnb Maxim
At Stone
Johnny & George
Sandra & VB-rroll Sla

CIoh Banaoa*
Joy Umlamaka
Mabelle Russell
Pessy O'Neill
Linda Cautro
Sheila Reynolds
Adele Renee
Rochello (-'iirter

M^-Ray-Samoa Mde
Dlamorid Horsoohoe
Mae Murray
Nlta Naldl
Carlyle Blackwell
Joe B Howard
Ross Wyac, Jr
June Mann
Dolla LInd
Geo Fohtana
Llla Loo
Gllda Gray
Charles King
Manffean Sis
Clyde Hacer

Bl Clilco

Don Alberto Oro
Benito Collada
Padllla Sin
Tereslta Oata
Victoria Barcolo
Antonio de Cordova

El Moro<'i*o

Chauncey Groy Ore
Chlqulto Ore

Essex Houwe
Imogen Carpenter

Nick D'AmIco Oro
Famous Door

Mary Lou Williams
Floyd Smith
June Richmond
3 Heat Waves
Dob Mosley
Billy Nlghtlngftlo
Andy Kirk Ore

Havunn-Mndrld
Frollan Maya Oro
Gilborto Ore
Carln & Fernando
Beien Ortega
Carmen Montnya
Augustln Rival

Hotel Bt Rovte
Ral Saundors Oro
Ous Martel Oro

llofrl Tan
Vincent Lopea Oro
Ann Barrett
Sonny Skyler

Hotel WnMorf-
Astorln

OtftfllgUt Bool)
Xavler Cugat Oro
MIguellto Valdes
LIna Romay
Senur Wenceo
12velyn Tyner
H Williams* S

HorrlcoDS
Dave Dennis Oro
Ethel Shutta
Mark Hnllero
Mata ft Harl
Barry. Prince ft C
Tommys Adams
Iceland BcRtaurant
Ted. Eddy Ore
Danny White
Pastinea & Funrhon
Mary Lou King
Betty Wlllla Co
Mildred Jocelyn
Jack I>empHey'o
B'wnj BrHtnurant
Kelly Rand
Irv Carroll

La Conga
Noro Morn les Oro
Georgie Price
Dl Gatanos
Marqulta Paneho
ti CongnetlC!)
Don Richards
Wally Wanger Gls

l>enn & Gildle's
Lou Mnrtin Oro
Nnrita Ore
Jimmy Farroll
Noel Toy
Eddie Dnvlfl
Llla Barbour
Whltey L'y Hoppers
Jftdln Wong
Malo 3
Marian & Rny Lynn

Jack Wallaoo Oro
Bnbe Slater
Consuslo Flowsrtoa
Jerry Blanuhard
Klml Toye
Boyd ft Smith

Bfilnbow Orlll

Rubs Smitb Oro
Ashburna
Joan Roberts

Bnlnbow Boom
Matty Mnlneck Oro
Veloro Sis
Miriam Winslow
Foster FItz-Slmons
Adrlenne
nilly De Woir*
Mill Monti

Blvlera
(Ft. Lec. N. J.)

Pancho Ore
Fau»to Curbello Ore
llnrry Richmnn
Francis Faye
H Williams Co
Slieldon ft PrestoQ
<.!arol King
CIicstc«r Jinle Gls

Babnn Bleu
Carrie Flnnol
SavlUa ft Villarino
SophlatlchordH
R I>yor-Bennot
Juan 2klartlnez

Rnsslun Kretchnm
Adia Kuznetzoft
Naaila Poliakova
Mariisia Sava
Sflscha Usdonoft
l.unla Neaiur
Cornel's Codolban Ol

Splvy's Boot
Eddie Mayhoffe
Barbara LnMnrr
Haywood & Allen
Frank i>humnn
Spivy

Stork Club
Sonny Kondls Oro
Harvey Brown

TerHnlllps

Max Bergure Oro

BreTOort Ho4«l
(Crystal Boom)

Daisy Hardy
Avis Doyle
Ann NuzBO
Bob Billing*

Broadmont
Daven Tannen
Martin ft Marga
Mildred Jordan
Mary Bowen
Flnrlne Manners
Art Testa Oro

.Brown Derby
Mary BnrI
Jonn Dare
Ellon Kaye
Beth Farrell
Ted Smith
Siivago Trio
AdvQcatoa
Sammy Frisco Oro

Capitol LoDngo
King Colo 3
Loula Jordan Oro

CheK rarea
Joe R Lew If)

Lou Breeze Oro
Alice Kavnn
Olga Coellto
Frnnklyn D'Amoro
Bobby Ramos Oro
Evan.t Gl9

Clab Alabam
Larry Vincent
B^rnlo Adier
I'aulette Larierro
Harriet Norrla
Charlotte van Dao
Mickey Dunne
Poroiliy Dnlfl
Marlon Moore
Allan Coo
Dnve I'nell Oro
Eddie Roth Oro

ColonlmoB
Frank QnaireM Ore
Tomack ft Rola Bro
Yvetta Rugol
Frances ft Grey
Joan Richev
Tnul Baron
Don Lnng Oro

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
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Alda RIos
Anita Rabal
Chlquitlco ft B
Hotel AmbniMudor
Emll Coleman Oro
Renee DeMarco

Hickory Honsa
Bill Turner Oro
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
Ginger Wayne

Hotel Astor
Harold Nagel Ore
Bob Haymea
Betty Bradley

Hotel Belmooi
Plaxa

Arthur Havel Oro
Joe Pafumy Oro
Bea Perron
Gwen Gary
Eleanor Eherle
John Hubert
Belmont Ualladeera

Hotel Blltmore
Art Jarret Oro
Gale Robinson
Randy Brooks
Jack Turner
Roberts ft White

Hotel BnsserC
(Brooklyn)

Bobby Parka Oro
Imogen Carpenter
Hotel Commodore

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Marylln Duke
Ziggy Talent
Peter Roiundn Ore

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Oro
Hotel Kssex Uodm
Nick D'Amleo Oro

Hotel l^xIngtoB
Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Holt
Napua
LeilnnI Inea
Kanl Todd
Lehua Paulson

Hotel MoAlpIo
Johnny Measner Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Johnny Long Oro
Adele Inge
Peter Klllam
DeLorlcs ZIogfeld
Marlbel Vinson
Guy Owen
Angela Carsons
Elizabeth Cravens
Billy ICIing
Grace May
Florence Walters
Ice Ballet

Hotel IMirk Central
(Coconnut Orovc)

Buddy Clarke Oro
Alfonso Ore
Jack Waidron •

Virginia Rcnaud
Elenore Wood
Hlbbcrt, liyrd Co
Wlnton ft Diane
Bunny Howard
Ginger Dulo
Wilson Lang
Kay Evanu
(Bhanibn Boom)

Juan Donrlguea Ore
JuIJa Gerrlty
Fish ft Gold
The Three Debs

Hotel Pennnylynnla
Jimmy Flora Ore

Hotel riDzn

Dink Gasparre Ore
Gower ft Jeanne
Jenn Sablnn

Hotel BooBcvcH
Guy Lombardo Ore
Benny Gardner
Hotel Snvoy-lMaxa
Howard Lally Ore
John Hoyaradt
Hotel SI. niuriti

Ford HnrriMon Oro
Blanchards
Virginia Uurke
Oreat Maurice
Lolo & Ramon
Bernire ByrpH

Place Elegnnto

Ernest Franx Oro
Bill Farrell
Vincent DeCosta
Art Tuberllnl
Victor Hnrio
Bert Felion i

Qoeen Mnry

Chiqulta Venezla
Leila Gayne:^
Terry Carroll

Panchlio Oro
Kilty Carlisle
Capella ft Beatrice

Vlllugo llurn

George Sterney Ore
Harriet Lane
Gttlantl ft Leonards

'^Vul(1nrr-A!«tnrla
Sheila Barret
Paul Draper
Eddy Duchin Ore
Mlsha Borr Ore

LOS ANGELES
Bar of Mnalo

Bill Jordan
George Kent
Luclle Ant;el
Tony Sharrabba
Dick Winslow Ore

Itlltmore Uowl
Uax & Ula (Jane
Rita & Rubln'a
Frank Paris
Carl Ravazza Ore
Herb Shrlner
Lewla & Ban

CoBa Miinojia

Ozzle Nelaon Oro
Lollta & Ardo

CoCoaDDI 41rovo

Jimmy i:rleriy
S H'wood Stnrleta
Doodles Weaver
Mitchell iXtls<-.n Rev
Doyglas Dean
Freddie Mnrtin Ore

Copocabuna
Loula Del Campo
Carlos Molina Oro

Rari Carroll

Dr RocKwell
B MInnavllcli Co
Helen O'Hara
Michel Ortiz Bd
Alec Morison
Madelyn Merldllh
Barney Giani
Dorothy Ford
The Debonnli^a
Beryl Wallace
Ina Haytvard
Bill Brady
Manny Strand Ore
FloreatlBe GonleD
Corrlnne & TIta
NTQ
T<ee Royce
Vanlta
Geraldlne Rosa
Sucor Cclae
JImmIe Grler Ore
Cliarlle Foya Clab
Charlie Foy
Leonard Stica
Lorraine IClllott
Jerry Leater
Red Stanley Ore
Grace Hayea Lodge
Grace Hayes
Mary Hcaly
Edd'.e Wli .e
Jammie Ames
Peter LInd Hnyes O
Trent Patteraon
Neville Fleeson
Kobert Bard
HoDie of ftlorphy

Bob Murphy
Jean Meunler
Frankle GnllaKber
Gordon Btahop
Bob Murphy

If Caro
Bill
Jean Barry
Ml Chee
Dave Forrester Ore

Macurobo Cafo

Gundalnjara 3
Edwardo Aeullar O
Phil Otaman's Oro

Fullodlum
Gene Krupa Oro

l*arlB Inn
Kenny HenrvHOn
Marg'rlte tse M'rtinea
Henry Monet
Helen Lewla
Cnss Twld
Vivian Loe
Varne & Snrlta
Iva KIrby
Valerie Koss
Helen Mlllei'
Chuck Henry Oro

Plrutea i>eo

Dennlae
Gaby La FItle
Shadracit Boya
Alkali Ike
A1 Robinson
Nick Cni'liran Oro

Bhumbooglo
Dob Evans
Lovey l.nne
Lois Galloway
Stump &. stumpy
Peter Ray
JenI 1^ Gan
The Rocliotl.1
Cee Pee Johnson O
Solielirrnxiidr Cafe
Miira Manot
Mntio Cheron
Yascija Hornwakl
Russian Gy|t^y ure

SHrer Mrrern
Olta Alpiir
O JCImball YounK
Betty BIythc
Bryant Washburn
Betty CompHon
Tom Paiiicola
Cynda Glenn
XlcU Luoti.s
Oarryl Ilnrna Ore

SrVfB Si'ila

Lllla KIplkona
Benny Knhii
I'uannnl Mnthewa
Mlltl WIUI
Chief Siiuilnl
Stanley Wheeler
Malua
Cliarlle Oprnul
Eddie Bush Ore

SlapHy Miixlea
Ben Blue
Cully Richards
May Wlllluma
Ann Pago
Benny I.essy
PattI ' Moore
Snm Lewla
Joe Polaky
Joe Oakle
Al Uard Ore

Swnnne Inn
Fred Skinner
Meade Lux T.ewla

Trinnon
Clyde Mcl^oy Ore
The Duirins

CHICAGO
Ambaaaador llotui

(runi|> Room)
Val Oman Ore
Masgl McNellla
Hlamorrh lliilel

(Walnut Boom)
Art Rasael Ore
Maurice ft Mnryea
Hndley Ols

(Taveru Kuuro)
Dave Pritchard Ore
Dick Ware

Bob Marshall
Annette Shields

lllacklMH'k

Lea Brown Ore
Betty Bonny
Ralph Youni;
The Smoothies
Joae Rosado Oro
lllorkstane IIoIpI
(Ilnlineae Km.)

Johnny Duffy Oro
PattI Clayton

Mildred Parr
Jack Prince
Prnnnph Gla

Coii^resa Hotel
(tilasa Hat Rm)

Vincent Bragale O
Del Shore

Eddie Danders Ore
Drake note!

Camlllla House)
Ramon Ramos Ore
Eleanor Frenoh
Edgewater Bench

lintel
(itoueh Wnik)

Henry Buaae Oro
Lathrop 9t I<ee
I^e Edwarda
Otto Glasaer
Fuzzy Coomba
NlKhthawks
Dorben Gls
Herb Poole

MB Club
Paul Ros'.nl
Ted & Rita Duano
Gloria Whitney

Johnny Honnart
Julia Oarola Or*

BItol't

Hana Muenier 4
Doria WIttlch
Heidelberg i

' RatbskellM
Loula te Oro

51M Club
Danny Thomai
Roberta & Reynolda
Mary Beth SIrei
The Bartons
Bob O Lin Ola
Mark Flaber Ora
QnnnoK StagebA*
Don Jacka Oro
Mel Henko
tirnemero Hotel

(Qlaaa Honao Bm)
Low Story Oro
Marie I^awler
Betty Grey

III HAT
Billy Grey
Marie Austin
Dolly Arden
Nils ft Nndynne
Winnie Hoveler Gla

Ivannoe
Florence Schubert
A I Trace Ore
Holly Swanaon
Vlerra Hawallana
Helen Sumner

L'Alglon

Spires Stamos Ore
Gwendolyn Veausell
Edna Sellers
Isobel de Marco

New Yorker
Dolly Kay
Ralph Cook
Jules & J Walton
Daiione Wolders
Patay Gale
Kretlow Gla
Anie Uarnett Oro
Al Mlltnn Ore

"- Palladium
Charlie Splvak Oro

Talmer Boom
(Kmplre Room)

Uriir Williams Oro
Kayo &. Naldl
3 Nonchiihinta
Johnny Wooda
Dorcai' Mldcley
Rltii Roper
Gertrude SImmona
Pedro DeLeon'Oro .

Abhiitt Dnncers
Bliermnn Hotel
(Celtio Cafe)

Gene Kerwln Oro
Jaroa Sla

(Panther Room)
Will Bradley Ore
Rhnmba Cnalno

Georcea & Jalna
Greco
Al Bernle
Bob Nellcr
Pan-Am Dane

I Don Pedro Oro
Monchlto Ore
Fe Fo Canny Oro

606 Cluh

Honey Bee Keller
Cell von Dell
Wally Vernon
Renee Andre
Hetty Shayne
Senorlta Carlos
nor. Gla
Dolly Sterling
Donna Darnell
Yvonne & Si Clnlr
Bernice Marahall
Jen Vance
Hazel Scott
Alahn
.Sol Lake Oro
Trinnll S

atevena Hotel
(Continental Rm)

Del Courtney Oro

ATLANTIC CITY

Albany Arms
Barney Dovlne 3

Bobette'a Club
Conauelo Flowerton
Anna May Taylor
Valeyne Hague
Milton Huber'a Oro

Benson's Cafe
Lenny Parson
Bobby White
Sunny LaVere
Roe Coletta'a Oro

Clarldge Hotel
(Mayfair Rm)

Marty Magee's Oro
Chelsea Hotel
(Terrnre Rm)

Billy Van 3

Cllquot riDb
Joe Campo
Bert Daemar
Barbara Wallaco
Kayo Stevena
Muriel Day

Cliex Pares
Botliwell Brown
Helen Jorrico
H Montgomery

Club Harlem
Hnrlom Scpla Rev
CuNmuuolltun UrIII

Tommy Monroe
Elizabeth Crane

Elephnnt Cafe
Joe Armstrong
Joit Doyle

Herman's Made Bar
JImnilo Solar
Doris Elliott
Bob Merrill

Nomad Clnb
Annette Rosa
Jackie Whalen
Helen Colby
Patay Johnaton
Betty Keenan
Zola Grey

President Hotel
(Round the World

Room)
Alan Stone
Helena Standlsh
Cathryn King
Arden Be Rennard

raddoek Intl
Zorita
Paddock Rev
renn Atlantis Hotel

(Palm Rm)
Al Francis
Sue Mitchell
Royal Palm Ore
RIti Carlton Hotel
(.tlerr]--<iu-Round

Room)
Eddy Morgan
Trnymore Hotel

William Madden O
Vlllnge Garden

(Itlurk Horse Pike)
Don Gibson
Bob Wallace
Mildred LuVcrne
Hap Brander Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Club Bull

4 Inkspota
Balllovllos
Fred Roner
Alan Fielding Ore
Gerardo
France fc Beryle
Jose Morales
Irl.s Woyne

Hen Frnnklln
-Savlna
Clyde Lucas
Lyn Lucas
California 4
Dorothy Keller
Teddy Mnrtin

Iteuny the Bum .

Pedro Blanco Ena
Aenea Telle
Joseph Mllla

Cudillao Tavera
Eddie Thomas
Norma Cordova
Maurlne & Norva
Henrique & A
Uaury Sis
Barton Broa>
.Shades of Rhythm
Harry Dobba Ore

C- "'I's

Wanota Batea
Galnea Ore
Jack Shaw

Norma Fay
Julio English
Elaine Cotton
Joe Roas
Harry Roae
Marie Roae
Cedara-'d Log CaMa

(Ualagu, K. J.)

Francea Williams
Tommy Monroe
Bobby Dale
Carol Kent

Club Tog
Lenny Rosa
Margie Spearing
Arllne Day
Helen Kramer
Mnry Farrell
Hank Datton

College Inn
Jerry Marcelle
Helen Jerico
Jerry Delmar Oro
Scarey Gavin
Tonl Mitchell

Dl PIntos
Del-Mur
Eloanora
Barney Hagen
Margie Hlght
Eddie King Oro

8Z0 Club
Bobby Leo Ore

Plnkls
Margis Drummond
Lillian Fitzgerald
Buddy Lewis
PsgfT O'Nell
I* Von

Embassy
Nora Sheridan
Anns Franclne
George Cllftord
Frederlcka
Chico & Evelyn
Bhigorl Continentals

ErergToon Casino
Romero & Roslta
Vivian Vance
Marcla Harris
Mlldeen
Pat Shevlln Oro
(H Wnlton Roof)

Grace O'Hara
Glamour Ola
Helen Heath
Cook & Brown
Dr Marcua
Cernoy 2
Adrtenu
Nell Fontaine Ore
Rose Gallo
Nano Rodrlgo Ore

Jam Besslon

Geo Verrechia
Mickey House
Billy Kretchmer
George Lutz
Uopklns'Bttthakeller

Onve Gold Ore
Babe La Tour
Don & Betty Pierce
Frankle Lester
Sunny Rae
1)1 Mayos
Dotty Winters
Agnes Barry

lAhevlew Inn
(llummuuton. N. J.)

Gray & Harlow
Aaron Orkln
l^oxlngton Casino

Gns Howard
Martin & .Marvel
lAjononi OIs (6)
Uarbara T^ee
A Octavos
Bardu All Oro
Daly Sla

Lido Venlcs

3 Peppers
Alan Onle
Ch Dougherty Gls
Danny Veraee Oro
Little Rathskeller

Lenny Kent
\A Itraum & C
Guardsmen
DeLloyd McKay
Jackie Hill
Victor Hugo's Oro

Maya's
Jack Grlrrin
Dottle VUlard
Betty Gaynor
Blllla Lee
Blllle I^a Pata
Mayo Swlngsters

Minstrel Tuvem
Ed McGoldrIck, Jr.
Margie Roae March
Sissy Ginnle Loftus
.Sally Foy
Ed McGoldrIck, Sr
Andre St Fxancia

Nell DIeghan's
Corday ft Triana
DuvalH
Geo MarchettI Oro
Leonard Cooks
llrooverncera
Old Falls TuTora
Don ft Dorese
Diane Cooper
Billy Hayes' Ore
Frankle Richardson
Al Kilbride

Open Door Cats
Frnnkle Srhluth
Wade ft Wade
Little Joe ft T Leto
Yvonettea
Babe Cummlngs
Endle Lang
Viola Klalsa Ore
rhiladelphia Hotel
Jules Luke Ore
Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Bill Russell
Elaine Castle
Burnetts
Maglnia
Marllsaa

Roman Grills
Thunderbolts

Johnny Gullfuyle
Cnrnbread x- Ili.neT
Lenny I'egton Oro
Betty Fredei'IrIt

RendeEvouH
(Hotel Sonntur)

Delta Rhythm Uoya
David Bull

'

Billy Howe
Sam's Cafo

Frank PontI
Jean Rice
Leonard Allen
Lola Claire
Mr M
Mike Ray Oro
Sliver Fleet Ina

Chic Laulnr
Max Levin
Joe Lenny
Phil Mills Oro
Joe Scotty

Silver I^ko Inn
Lorolta & Navurrs
Goo Reed
Mnnya Alha
Alice Lucey
Frank HasscI Oro

Sputolu's

Don Renaldo (t)
Alberto Aveyou

Stamp's
Andy Russell
Jean O'Nell
Tonl Sorroli
Gwen Stndor
Terry Lynne
Hal Ptaff Oro
Loose Nuts (3)
Ray O'Oell

Sun Rut Gardens
llcatrUe & Duiiny
Warner ft Valerie
Buddy Uolth
Agn>-s Willis
Smythe ft Dolores
Joan Corez
Don Anton Ore
ODIh St. Ilathakcllet

Bill Fletcher
Victor De Costa
Fay Ray
Dorothy Peyton
Bernard * T.OTiglna
Tony Bennett Oro
Rny llnrklns

Swnn Club
Marty Hnhn
Bonnie Stuart
I'hyllls Morrill
Nancy T^ee
O'Connor 2

Bert St riiilr

Earl Denny Oro
'JOth Century

Stylists
Owen Sla
3 Rhythm Mnnlaca
Venutl Rhythmetles

TnuiH-Atlantis
Tavern

Billy Jamex
Carlotta Dale

Venice <irlU

Chic Kenneily
Louis Dl Nunzlo
Joey Atlee
Marian Melrose
Conchlta ft Antonia

Warwick Hotel
Leo Dryer Ore
Weber's Hof Bra*

Camden
.Tewela (4)
Julea Flacco'a, Ore
Pen Bnnnermaa
Valentine Vox
Syd Golden
Ruth Denning
Al Qoldecker
Waneta ft Cnnsino
Raths'r Eldoradlaos
Dsve Plerson
Jack Smith

Wilson's

Joe Hough
Art Mathues
Terry Regis
Bill Hunter
6 Ann Dane
Fran PIckut ft A
Martha Oreaham
Geo Baquet Oro

Yarht Club
Mirrch ft Clay
Ruth Templetoa
Diane Cooper
Sunya LoDnro
Dnve Vanfleld
Victor Nelaon Oro

CLEVELAND
Alpine Vlllngo

Roy Rogers
Francea ft Gray
Key Taylor
IJob Cupfer
De MoranvlUea
Sol Graunmn Co
D'Rey
Otto Thurn Oro

F.I lliimpo

Dob .Manners Ors
Sammy LIpman
Antoinettes

KIdorado Clnb
Aggie Auld
J Mackenzie Oro

Gourmet Club
Royal Hawallana O
Bill Lochmun

Hotel Allerloa
Joe Ualdl Ore

Hotel Carter
Thixlon Sprengor
Ambnuaadora Ore

Hotel Cleveland
Lolghton Noble Ore
Hotel Fenway Hall
Johnny Cowglll
Grant Wilson

Hotel Hollendea
Poplkoft
'fryon Sis

DorIa Weston
Jean Marshall
Sorelli
Sammy Watlflna O

Hotel Sllitirr

Ray Morton Oro
Joae Perez Ore
Ernie Taylor

La Conga Club
Freddie Carlone Ora

Lliidsoy'a Skybar
Maurice Rocco
Hal Simpson
Pearl de Lucca

^ Alonneo'a Cafe
Juan Makula Ore
Julinnna Makula
Zora Canon
Alice Parrel I.Ino
Rita Coughlln

Mounds Club
Hlldogarde
6 Mounda Boya

Regnl Clnb
Duchy Malvin Oro

;iToa Club

Art West
K Aristocrats
Hal Hall
Shirley Burke
Don Walsh Oro

DETBOIT
Book-Cndlllac Hotel

(Book Casino)
Eddie Lo Baron
Pat Willis
Morris King

(Motor Bar)
Joe Vera

Bowery
Hal Sherman
Ted Arkin
llcity Roberts
1^0 Fox
Paddy Cliff
Don Arden Dans
Chas Carlisle
Benny Resh Ors

Casanova
Cy Landry
M Jarblnlers
Gene Fields
Story Sla
Ceclle Blaire

(Continued
\

Gloria Shayne
I/ee Waltera Oro

Club Congo
Buck ft Bubblea
Betty St Claire
Ralph Brown
Chos ft Dottls
4 Jitterbugs
G Reedettea
King Perry Oro
Corkton-n Tavera

Dolly Stirling
Beth Farrell
Ellen Kayo
Joe E Kernn
Cole ft Corte
6 Vesters
Lea Arquctte Ore

Grand Terraos
Faith, Hope ft 7.

I
Davia ft DeJmar
Earl Parchman
on page 94)
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Expect Equity. Mgrs. to Sign New

Pact By the Oct. 10 Deadline

Bert Lytell Threatens to Quit

As Equity Prexy Over Anti-Ism Law;

Stormy Meeting OKs ReferendumThe revised basic agreement be-'

tween the managers and Equity is

expected to be in completed form

this week and should be signatured

prior io Oct. 10, date set by Equity

to which last year's pact was tem-

porarily extended. New deal prob-

ably will be for two years, although

the managers through the League ot

New York Theatres sought a three-

year term. The compromise term

is virtually set.

It had been stated that a one-year

term was merely technical assurance

to the managers that changes of pol-

icy would not be made. Yet during

the four years that the agreement,

carrying with it the ticket code,

existed. Equity managed to make a

number oi new rules. Showmen
couldn't do anything about it, be-

cause the new rules were dated to

become effective after the one-year

agreement expired. Until a term

agreement was suggested by an ob-

server, the showmen never thought

of that solution. Reason why Equity

did not cater to a three-year term is

that general conditions are too un-

settled, but even a two-year term is

reassuring to producers.

The managers planned to send

Herman Shumlin and Brock Pember-

ton to Equity's meeting last Friday

(26) with the idea of discussing the

deletion of the exclusive service

clause. Former had grippe, so it

was decided to scrap the idea. In-

stead, memorandum was sent and

read to the members, who promptly

voted down a proposal to revise the

exclusive service provisions. Such

a result was anticipated, because it

was at the demand of the member-
ship that the clause was dropped.

Most other points at issue have been

Ironed out.

WiU Morrisey Wmds Up In

Clink After Noisy Attempt

To Rehearse Vande Revue

Will Morrisey is again breaking

out in a rash, which is expected to

be one of hJs semi-legit vaude re-

vues, seen now and then on the

Coast but not on Broadway for some
seasons. Last week he suddenly
sprang an announcement that 'New-
comers of 1941,' stippled with a.k.'s

and well established layoffs like

himself, would open at the Ambas-
sador, N. Y., Friday (26), but there

were formalities, not to say all the

details which he blithely forgot to

arrange for. That a.m., after getting

out of the hoosegow, he said the

show would open on schedule, but
at the theatre It was stated there
were no tickets, no stagehands or
musicians engaged, not to mention
the little matter of a contract to

play the house. Nobody thought
about settings, lights, costumes and
such.

Management permitted Morrisey
to use the theatre to rehearse in for

two days and evidently Will de-
cided to take over. Around mid-
night Thursday (26), Morrisey de-
cided to do some more rehearsing.
When he found the house locked, he
sought to climb the high iron gate
leading to the stage entrance. Some
guy in the Forrest hotel across the
street thought him a burglar and
sent in a police call and pronto halt
a dozen patrol cars sirened onto the
scene.

Morrisey said it was a sort of

press stunt, but the cops thought
differently and he was taken to the
station house and put in the clink

overnight. He was charged with
disorderly conduct and using loud
and boisterous language. In the
morning there was the suggestion
of a double-cross, but the court
didn't pay much attention to that.

The man with the battered top hat
was dismissed and told to behave
himself.

Bows In Hotel Lobby
Still that didn't stop Morrisey,

who was quoted saying on Friday
afternoon: 'I will open that turkey
If I have to play it on the sidewalk
In front of the Ambassador, oi"

across the street In the saloon. The
show goes on, just say I said so.'

During the evening he and, the other
actors of 'Newcomers' Invaded the
Forrest lobby and some sort of show
was given, plus a couple of jiigs of
grog. Mention was made of the
bust one of his shows made in Phil-

Good Reason

At first-act curtain of Monday
night's (29) premiere of 'Ghost
for Sale,' at Daly's theatre, N. Y.,
a femme character loo'ks out the
window, screams and faints.

Remarked one of the flrst-

niKhters, 'She must have seen the
notices.'

Suit Testing N.Y.

Law vs. Barring

Crix a Mystery

Something of a mystery is being

made out of the upstate N.Y. suit ex-

pected to test the law adopted by
New York legislature last year, stip-

ulating that no person with a ticket

of admission can be excluded from a
theatre unless because of disorderly
conduct. William Klein, the Shubert
lawyer, is said to have welcomed if

not inspired the action as a test case

oh behalf of the Shuberts, although
he is of defending counsel, and if so

it is indicated that those managers
still are intent on fighting the press,

almost a seasonal activity on their

part.

liaw was designed to prevent man-
agers from barring critics, and was
alluded to as the 'Winchell Bill,' but

it was claimed the measure was in-

troduced at the request of Leonard
Lyons, who is a columnist on the

New York Post, not its critic. Lyons

is still in bad standing with the Shu-

berts, while Walter Winchell, critic-

columnist for the Mirror, is currently

okay with the Shuberts.

Complainant, one Robert W. Chris-

tie, is not known as a reviewer on

any N. Y. publication, nor do the

papers in the case identify him other

than as resident of Hudson Falls,

N. Y. He claims to have been barred

from entering the 46th Street, where

'Panama Hattie' is playing, and

wariU $500 damages. Around the

theatre no one seems to recollect

turning down Christie. When that

happens, which isn't often, the house

generally has possession of the seat

coupons. Management of 'Hattie' is

also ignorant of any barring incident

since the show opened.

A. H. Woods, Arch Selwyn

Again Becoming Active

J'

Recent word from Hollywood is to

the effect that two former legit

producers are going into action

again. Arch Selwyn plans present-

ing 'Celebrity,' with Rudy Vallee

starred, supported by a name cast.

Play was written by Elmer Harris.

Selwyn is mapping out around 10

weeks of Coast time, idea being to

secure guarantees for all dates on

the strength of the player set-up.

A. H. Woods is the other Broad-

wayite who is readying for a come-

back. He has two dramas to be

shown out there, expectation being

that one or both will land in New
York during the season.

adelphia some time ago, but Mor-

risey declared:

'I never stranded a show which

didn't produce a great sUr. 1

stranded Martha Raye in Asbury

Park with 'Crooner'; I stranded

Mickey Rooney in San Francisco,

and I stranded Bing Crosby on a

boat In the Pacific. William Dollar,

who owned the boat, gave me $5,000

to start all over again. I also strand-

ed Hugh Herbert in Peoria. Yet

those people were better off being

stranded by me than being starred

by the Shuberts.'

Amadeo Pesseri has a lease on the

Ambassador. He said that the house

was rented for grand opera, but

currently It is being offered for legit

bookings. Equity said it was noth-

ing for that union to worry about,

because 'Newcomers' is or may be

a vaude show and jurisdiction be-

longs to the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists.

Shows m Rehearsal

Indian Summer'—Guthrie Mc-
Clintic.

•Ring In the New'—Max Gor-
don.

'Macbeth'—Maurice Evans.

•Sons o' Fun'—Lee Shubert,
Harry Kaufman.

'Blithe Spirit'—John C. Wil-
ton, Noel Coward, Lunts.

'Father's Day'—Aldrich and
Myers.

•Clash by Night'—Billy Rose.

•The Good Neighbor'— Sam
Byrd.

•As Ton Like It'—Eugene S.

Bryden, Ben Boyar.

'High Kickers'—George Jessel.

•The Free Company'—Bernard ,

and Stander.

'Let's Face It -Vinton Freed-
ley.

•Anne of England'— Gilbert
Miller.

'All Men Are Alike'—Lee
Ephriam.

'Life With Father' (road,
northern Co.)—Oscar Serlin.

•Life With Father' (road, south-
ern Co.)—Oscar Serlin.

CHORINES' PAY

BOOSTS NOV. I

Although minimum pay for chorus

people will tilt from $35 to $40 In

New York, and from $40 to $45 out

of town, not anticipated that a major-
ity of (ihorus Equity people will be
benefited this season, because the
new scale is not effective until Nov.
1. Not effected are nine musicals
already playing - out of town, plus
new shows of that type being readied
or about to 'go into rehearsal.

Equity says it intentionally af-

forded time for producers to start

their shows well in advance of the
date of increase, as It did last year,

when its members' minimum was
raised from $40 to $50 weekly, ef-

fective Dec. 1, 1940. Questionable
whether managers will reduce the
number of chorines to equalize the

increase, it being felt that the pay-
roll addition for the average major'
musical will not be ..an expense too

difficult to carry. From the show-
men's standpoint, however. It Is an-
other boost added to other union
demands.

Chorus people contend that they

bring more in the way of playing

equipment than the average rank
and filer who is paid $50 for handling

a small part. They must learn danc-

ing, take vocal lessons, pay strict at-

tention to appearance, etc. Pay In-

crease will be accornpanied by a

raise in initiation fee to Chorus
Equity from $15 to $25. That parallels

Equity, which jumped its entrance

charge from $50 to $100 when the

minimum went up.

In addition to other considerations,

when it was decided to adopt the

chorus increase, it was pointed out
that living costs had risen 4% over

last season and promise to go much
higher during the winter.

Kirkland, Wiman in On
Staging Coast Musical

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Jack Kirkland and Dwight Deere
Wiman will be associated in the pro-
duction here of a book musical with
the authors, Edward Eliscu, Jay Cior-

ney and Henry Myers. Trio's last

venture was 'Meet the People.' Play
will be cast from unknowns, with
leads going to Jimmy Griffith and
Jane Clayton.

Piece, now in rehearsal, opens at

the Music Box late in October and if

it clicks goes on tour and then into

New York.

Plaque for Sam Harris

A memorial plaque will be dedi-

cated to the late Sam H. Harris at

the Actors Temple, west 47th street,

N. Y., this afternoon (Wed.) at one
o'clock. If was arranged by the

Harris office staff.

During the fall memorial services

for the deceaiied showmen are sched-

uled to be conducted by the Jewish
Theatrical Guild. Plan is to conduct

the services at the Music Box. which
was built by Harris, Irving Berlin

and Joseph Schenck.

Bert Lytell threatened to resign

as president of Equity unless the

stand of the membership against

Communism, Nazism and Fascism
was cleared up. He declared
himself in no uncertain terms at

Propose Pro

RepertoryFor

Studes at 25c

Proposal has been made for the

formation of a professional reper-

tory theatre to cater to students in

New York's highschools. It is an

elaboration ot the idea to give spe-

cial matinees for youngsters by

Broadway shows, two such perform-

ances having already been given.

Plan has the tentative approval of

the Board of Education, but the
problem ot financing has not been
solved. Suggested that the Rocke-
feller or Russell Sage foundations
be approached for support.

Figured that six plays be pre-
sented each season, but that may not
be . feasible, since there are around
150,000 highschool students and that
potential audience would hardly be
exhausted In the average sized the-
atre. Admission would be 25c, or
slightly more.

. Arthur Hopkins is said to be con-
sidering the> direction of the school
rep. U arrangements for a theatre
in the Broadway zone are not ac-
ceptable, presentations may be made
in highschool auditoriums, some of
which are fairly well equipped for
stage shows.

Eugene Walter Noted

Playwright -Scenarist

Dies in H'wood at 67

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Eugene Walter, 67, outstanding
playwright In the early 1900's and
author of some of the best remem-
bered dramas on Broadway, died
here Friday (26). He had been In-
active and In poor health for sev-
eral years.

Notable among his Broadway plays
were 'Paid in Full,' 'Easiest Way,'
"The Wolf,' Trail of the Lonesome
Pine' and "The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come.' They have been
made Into films since then, under
th^ir own and other titles.

Walter's writing career began as
a newspaper reporter In his native
town, Cleveland, and shifted to New
York, where he wrote bis first play,
'Undertow,' in 1907. He also served
as a soldier in the Spanish-American
War.

A prolific writer, he turned out
plays year after year, among which
were 'Sergeant James,' 'Ju.st a Wife,'

'Boots and Saddles,' 'Homeward
Bound,' 'Fine Feathers,' 'Just a

Woman,' "The Knife,' 'A Plain

Woman,' 'The Assas.<;in,' "The Heri-

tage,' 'Nancy Lee,' 'Poor Little

Sheep,' 'The Toy Girl,' 'The Chal-

lenge,' 'Under Northern Skies,'

'Thieves in Clover,' and 'Jealousy.'

Funeral services were held in the

new chapel at the Veterans' Facility

at Sawtelle, Sept. 29, with cere-
monies attended by a delegation of

Veterans of the Spanish-American
War. Interment there was with full

military honors.

Waller was married three times,

all legit actresses. First wife was
Charlotte Walker, then Mary Kissel.

His widow, the former Mary Dorne,
survives.

Wiman's 'Solitaire'

Dwight Deere 'Wiman is preparing
production of 'Solitaire,' adapted by
John Van Druten from the novel of

the same name by Edwin Corley.

Van Druten will also oversee pro-
duction.

Equity's quarterly meeting, held at
the Astor hotel, N. Y., Friday (26).

At times it was a riotous session,

with intense feeling expressed pro
and con, Lytell being at least par-
tially mollified when a motion for
a referendum was adopted by a two
to one vote. Meeting was not overly-
well attended, about 350 being pres-
ent, not all of whom were qualified

to vote.

It was the climactic reaction to

last week's council session, when a
surprise vote rejected a proposal to

recommend an anti-Red amendment
to the constitution. Councillors
turned down the resolution 14 to 10

and It was indicated that the ses-

sion was 'packed' by opponents of
the idea. Had several members of
the body not been absent because of
out of town appearances, a tie vote
might have resulted, in which case
Lytell would have cast the deciding
ballot end the resolution would have
been adopted.

Philip Loeb, who has been opposed
to the anti-Red movement, was
again on hand and led the opposi-
tion. Loeb came for the third time
from Chicago, where he is appear-
ing in 'My Sister Eileen.'

What especially provoked Lytell
and others who have been trying to
clear up the situation was the fact
that the resolution had no teeth. In
effect it states that if it is established
that any member is a Communist or
has such leanings, he or she shall
not hold office or be employed by
Equity—but it would be effective

from the date of adoption. Any such
activities prior ^o adoption shall not
count. In other word;;, if a member
of Red tinge shoulU say that he onca
subscribed to Communist principles,

but had changed his beliefs. It. would
be okay. One of the practices of*
Communists Is never to admit their
affiliation if it would Involve their
jobs or welfare.

Beferendnm Vote
However, that' is the resolution

that will probably be placed bafor*
the entire membership on a referen-
dum and. requires a two-thlrda vote
for adoption. Decision one way or
another is satisfactory to Lytell, at
least he so thinks at this time. H»
took issue with the council's action
last week, because at a regular meet-
ing a motion against anti-isms had
been unanimously adopted. LyteU
at the meeting declared:

'For the flrst' time in my career I

am at odds with the council. I find
myself in an unbearable position."
Upon your decision to back up tha
council's action rejecting the reae-
lution I will hinge my resignation.
I hav^' been quoted in the press aa
spokesman for Equity, urging an
investigatton of the. .charges of Com-
munism in Equity ever since they
were made (by Congressman Wil-
liam P. Lambertson, who waa al-

legedly fed certain information by
one or more councillors.)

'How In God's name can we let

the charges go unanswered? I can-
not be left holding the bag. If wa
are innocent of all these things,
what do we fear? Here (the resolu-
tion) is something so broad and
tolerant that nobody can be hurt by
it. It is not an Instrument of tyran-
ny, it is an affirmation of loyalty . .

.

I am willjng to take the shortest cut
to end this discussion.'

While the meeting resulted In
placing Equity clearly on record
about Reds, others think the Issue

should be deferred at present be-
cause of thie muddled status created
by Germany's attack on Russia,
which is now on the Allies' side.

They argue that condemnation of

Communism now is hardly in line

with the Government's all-out aid
to that country. It is also pointed
out that there is an anti-Red resolu-
tion in Equity's books, present move
now being to make it a by-law or
amendment to the constitution.

Also claimed that there Is a pro-
vision in the association's regulations
whereby a member could be expelled
for 'conduct prejudicial to the wel-
fare of the association,' but the pro-
blem is how that can be proven.
Before the meeting it was clearly

indicated that the council's rejec-

tion would not be final. Reconsider-
ation would be mandatory if a peti-

tion holding 100 or more, signature*
were to be filed. Another committea
could be appointed to rephi-ase tha
measure, but after the meeting It

was felt that the xeferendum will

refiect the opinion of the member-
ship as It did the moot Sunday
question,
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Plays Abroad

ALMA AMERICA
Mexico City, Sept. 15.

Revus proiluccil liy Francisco llenUoz;

tnged by Orllz do Znrnte; nnfnol DInr.,

dftncs director; Fcrtcrico Uuiz, muslcnl <ll-

rcclor; Carlos M. Orlcioi. (irllallc director;

fcnlurcl Wann ilcl Rio. Eva ncltrl, Leo-

DOldo (Chnto) Ortln, Che FnlRns urch.,

Kftthcrlne LIvlnston, Dlnna MucKlen, llob-

ert Mnyrr nnil n Guotenialnn mnrlmlia

band. Girl dnmers (W). men rtiincers (50),

vocal chorus (100). ort-hcatra (5ft); costumps.

Froylan Tencs, I'nqulta, Mnrltza, Natalia

Reuse. CnrloH nojns Vcrtlz and Vicente

Toatado. At Pntaco of Fine Aria (Na-

tional theatre^, Mexico Cloy; $0 (Mex) top

(»1.60 U. S.).

This, one of the most elaborate

ihows of its kind to be presented in

Mexico, scores big here and has a

definite Pan-American appeal. But

for U. S. presentation it still needs

some cutting; it runs three hours.

Original presentation took four

hours. It now moves smoother and

faster.

•Alma America' ('Soul of Amer-

ica') was long in preparation by

Francisco Benilez. Production is

colorful and tuneful with its char-

acteristic music, songs and dances of

the Pan-American countries, flavor-

ed with eye-pleasing femininity, cos-

tumes and tasteful fun. It has two

acts, eath of nine scenes. There is a

good balance of song, dance and pat-

ter throughout. Benitez and Carlos

M. Ortega wrote the book.

Diana del Rio, booked in New
York, contributes greatly to the en-
tertainment. She is a brunet looker,

tall and stately who has nifty pipes
and is equally at home with Portu-
guese, Spanish and American songs
and patter. Also dances well. Her
style is individualistic; there is noth-
ing odious' about comparing her with
Carmen Miranda.

Dancing is particularly good. Eva
Beltri, Mexico's veteran in that
field— she has performed for nearly
40 years—heads this division. - Her
toe work is splendid. So are her cos-
tumes. Ballets by the 80 girls and 50
men are well worth watching. The
100-voice mixed chorus is well
trairTed and works a lot and well.

Che Falgas, handsome Argentinian,
sings tangoes neatly, accompanied by
his orchestra. Leopoldo (Chato) Or-
tin, Mexican, back on the stage again
after a long illness and some highly
successful pic work, is as pleasing a
comic as ever. He does well as a

. tough gaucho and as a Canadian
Highlander. The Dominion Is repre-

aented with a short scene.
The U. S. is accorded neat atten-

tion in three big scenes, one a deep
south Negro song-dance number; the
other a goodnatured caricature of
American types, eccentric dances by
he's and she's to the strains of "Tur-
key in the Straw,' and a bang-uip
jitterbug specialty by a dozen boys
and gals, the she's attractive in
sweaters and very short skirts.

Show is skedded for a 60-day run
at the Palace, a special concession
granted by President Manuel Avila
Camacho. This will be the longest
run any show has had at the Palace
since it opened seven years ago. Pro-
duction is doing two-a-day, nights.

with a matinee Sundas's and holi-

days. Business is excellent, pi'oving

that the local p.ublic is willing to pay

high, $1 to $6 (Mex), tall prices in

Mexico, for high grade entertain-

ment.
. .

Production is to play the key Mexi-

can provincial cities. Bookings are

being arranged for some Latin

American spots, and negotiations are

under way for presentations in New
York, Chicago and perhaps Los An-
geles, Graliai'ie.

FUN AND GAMES
London, Sept. 1.

Rcvuc In two imrla (17 aconcs) by Uouc-
liis I'Vrlier; mualc, Manning .'ihcrwin, Jnhn

Blmv deviaiid by Flrtli. STiophcrd, with ad-

ditional Bccne.H by Klchard Hearno; diincea.

Ann Coventry; .scenes and coatuniea dn-

slKned hv William Chnpi»ell. Fcoturea

Vera Pcaicc. Arthur Wscoe. Sydney How-
ard. Richard Ilenrne. Carol Rayc, Yvonno
Ortncr. Frank I,elKhton. David Davlva.

Linda Giey. Presented by Firth Shepherd:

8tnB«d hy Frank CoUlna, at Prince's the-

atre, London.

Firth Shepherd bills his latest pro-

duction 'a new show of song, dance

and laughter.' This is perfectly

honest. It would not have been had
he announced it as 'a show of new
songs, dance and laughter.'

'Fun and Games' comprises a series

of specialties surrounded by songs,

scenery, costumes and limited dialog.

Some of the latter includes such re-

marks, when a drunk is ejected from
a saloon, as: 'I've been thrown out

of better places than this.' Most of

the remainder of the dialog shines

via seasoned players. Some of the

music is old and pleasing; some of

it not so old and n.s.h. Generally,

however, 'Fun and Games' Is flrst-

rate wartime entertainment and an
apparent success.
As in previous Shepherd revues,

the cast is headed by comics Vera
Pearce, Sydney Howard, Arthur Ris-

coe and Richard Hearne. AU of them
score individually and collectively.

They have played together long
enough to get the most out of team
work. However, they're topped in

performance By a newcomer, Carol
Raye, who shows much stage pres-
ence and talent for one of such youth.
She's being advertised as 17. Jolo.

Play Out of Town

VIVA O'BRIEN
Boston, Sept. 26.

Uuslcal in two acts, U scene* and a
Bwlmmlnff pool, presented by John Hlckey,
Cheater Hale and Clark RoblDSon; book by
William K. and Eleanor Wells; music by
Maria Grever; lyrics by Raymond Leveen;
directed by Robert Ullton; sets by Clark
Robinson; dances by Cheater Hale; cos-
tumes by John N. Booth, Jr.; comedy
scenes staxed by 'William K. 'Wells; orcties-

tra directed by Ray. Kavanaugh; at Shu-
bert. Boston, Sept. SS, '41: (3.S0 top.
Cast: Russ Brown, Marie Nash, MlUon

'Watson, Ruth Cla.vton, Victoria Cordova,
Diamond Bros. (8), John Cherry, Gil Oal-
van, Pete Deajardlns, Betty O'Rourke, Roy
Twardy, Cyril Smith, Tony Labrlola, Ro-
berto BemardI, Edgar Mason, Ann Dere,
Adellna Roatlna, Mara Lopei, Tanya
Knlnht, Rudy 'Williams. Jo* Frederic, male
singers (Terry LaFranconl, Fred Kohunly,
Michael Singer, Frank B. Stafford), Four
Grand Quartette (Carter Farrls, Jo* Fred-
eric, Jack Leslie, Rudy tVllllama); show-
girls W, Cheater Hal* lln* and ball*t (IT).

dance or when the built-in swim
mine pool is featured. And even
then, Hale cannot claim full credit,

for his typical unison kick-and-wliirl

routines look brighter than usual

because of the extra lift by John
Booth's superb costuming and Clark
Robinson's dynamic lighting and
beautrJul sets. Novelty of a swim-
ming pool in a musical certainly

adds interest, and the producers have
exploited it fully and cleverly with-

out overdoing a good thing.

First action in the show is a high
board dive by Betty O'Rourke into

the pool, set in the atmosphere of a

Miami estate. Later, in a jungle
scene, Pete Desjardins dives off a
board perched up in the flies; and in

the final scene, he and his comedy
partner, Roy Twardy, and Miss
O'Rourke entertain in about 10 min-
utes of smooth and hokum plunges
that prove to be some of the show's
best entertainment.

Another colorful spectacle is the
first act finale, building up to a ter-

rific voodoo dance by the ensemble
and featuring a wild specialty by the
three Galvans. In the second act Gil

(3alvan registers again in a solo mat-
ador's cape dance.

Of the featured players, the knock-
about Diamond boys have the best

of it, because they bring their act

with them, and it's only a matter of

changing into Mexican bad men cos-

tumes or sailor outfits to fit into the
'story.' Marie Nash as the American
girl, sings ballads and parries sappy
banter with Milton Watson, speaking
with a Spanish accent and singing
with American gusto. Russ Brown,
who would be the comedian if he
had funny lines, pairs off with 'Vic-

toria Cordova, cast as a Latin spit-

fire. Ruth Clayton has a semi-come-
dienne part, but only gets a real

chance when she sings ''Yucatan,' one
of the livelier' tunes. John Cherry
works hard and rates bends for his
tEOuping as the geological professor
who drops his specs in girls' bosoms
and leads the jungle search.

. The music is good, but not out-
standing, except for 'Moo^ of the
Moment,' introduced by miss Nash
and Watson. 'Wrap Me in Your
Serape' also gets extra attention be-
cause of a good arrangement; and
'Our Song' sounds like the third
possibility for future plugging. The
lyrics, generally, are mediocre. Ray
Kavanaugh turns in his usual calm,
capable job as director of a well-
rehearsed 24-piece pit band.

Cyril Smith and Tony Labrlola
(formerly Ken Murray's Oswald')
never had a chance, but they try
hard in their brief appearances. The
entire company and Robert Milton,
director, rate special praise for a
practically flawleiss preem perfor-
mance. Fox.

LEASE TIYOU, FRISCO,

FOR OPEREnA SERIES

San Francisco, Sept. 30.

Tivoli theatre has been leased

from Mrs. William Leahy by Lloyd
Chase and Roger Rogers for a series

of light operas skedded to kick off

Nov. II. House has been dark for

some time.

Civic group, headed by Larry Bo-
gart, is promoting a subscription sale

to underwrite the venture, accord-

ng to Rogers, with eight operettas

to be presented during an eight-

week season at $2.50 top. Associ-

ates named by Rogers include

Alonzo Price, Ada Broadbent and
Advia'n Awan. Shows will be cast

in Hollywood.

Nd She Have to Pay

An Inheritance Tax?

London, Sept. 16.

Two new plays by Lajps Biro,

scheduled for production by Maurice
Browne at the 'Q' theatre are called

Patricia's Seven Houses' and 'Filthy

Dreamers.' The first has been banned
by the Lord Chamberlain. While
there is no 'offensive' dialog, the
story revolves around an English
gentlewoman who inherits seven
houses of ill-repute.

Biro says he thinks he should have
the same privilege as Bernard Shaw
was accorded with his 'Mrs. War-
renn's Profession.' He will now set

to work to make a novel of it.

'Viva O'Brien' is a gorgeous musi
cal production in need of a book and
dying for comedy. With all the ex-

cellent talent and hefty coin that

stands out in the staging, the show
will be short-lived without those

major ingredients. Standouts with

the laugh-starved opening night au-

dience here wera the Diamonds (3),

from vaude,' who appeared only twice

and stopped everything on both OC'

casions.

Repeatedly slowed down to a lull

by a corny, cumbersome book about
a search for a 'wishing stone' in Cen-
tral America jungles, 'O'Brien' only
sparkles when the Chester Hale girls

Play on Broadway

GHOST FOR SALE
Comedy-melodrama In thrc* acta (six

scenes), by Ronald Jeans. Features Leon
Janney. Singed by Ilia Motylelt. sotting
designed by Cleon Throckmorton. Preaonted
by Daly's Theatre Stock Co. (Alex Cohen),
at Daly's theatre, K. Y., Sept. 21), '41; tt.W
top.
Martin Tracey Evan Thoroos
Pope Jack Lynds
Eleanor Tracey Mary Heberden
OeofTrey Tracey Leon Janney
Sir Gilbert Tjacey Austin Falrman
Judy Ruth Ollbort
Flult (Lady Tracey) Elsie Mackle
Pleaaance Ambleton... Judy Blake
Basil Pennycock : Guy Tana
Hermlone Proudfoot Sara Fanelle
Mr. Blow Martin Balsam
Mr. Whiteside Ronald Alexander
Mr. Quale Anthony Kent
Mr. 'n'llbertorce Steve Colton

PERMANENT POSITION
We are now receiving applications for

the permanent position of producing

director of a large and successful sum-

mer theater specializing in musical .

shows. Send photograph, complete per-

sonal history, salary expected, etc., to

Box 422, care Variety, 154 W. 46th St.,

New York. All letters confidentiaL

Offered as the first production of

the Daly's Theatre Stock Co., this

ludicrous hokum outburst by Roa
aid Jeans will have rough going to

last out even the announced two
weeks. Not only won't draw much
trade at the $1.10 top—there may
even be trouble disposing of passes,

Play was done in London some
years ago—and flopped. It's a con^

glomeration of transparent, pointless,

unexplained, illogical and tiresome

whodunit contrivances, with unbe
lievable characters and Impossible

situations. It all has to do with a

300-year-old spook in an' English

manor house and how the successive

owners are frightened into selling

the place. It may not be the worst

play of the season, but It's,undoubt-
edly one of the unintentionally fun
niest.

Apparently the script is just one
of those inexplicable things almost
any playwright occasionally commits.
Ilia Motyleff's direction is painfully
stilted and ' Cleon Throckmorton's
single setting shrieks of budget limi-
tations. Lighting is dire.

Naturally, the actors can't be
blamed for falling rather agonizingly
to give conviction to the caricature
parts. Nevertheless, Evan Thomas
at least retains his dignity as the
estate owner, the part originally
played in London by A. E. Thomas.
Ruth Gilbert miraculously achieves
sincerity and animation as an Incred
Ible Ingenue. Others range from un
fortunate to terrible. On top of
everything else, the acoustics of the
Daly theatre are deadening, Hobe,
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Current Road Shows
(Oct. 1-U)

Hike Todd Options

Hub Critic's Play

George Holland, the Boston Amer-
ican dramatic critic, has authored
What Do You Hear From the Mob?',
play about stock grifters.

Mike Todd will do it.

Shep Traube Coming East

To Produce 'Gaslight'

Hollywood, Sept. 30.

Shephard Traube, recently a direc-

tor at RKO, left last week for New
York, 'where he intends to produce
and direct 'Gaslight,' Patrick HamU-
ton's London hit of several years ago.
Vincent Price and Edith Barrett ore
set for the leads. Understood the
title -will be changed to '9 Chelten-
ham Terrace.'

Play was recently given a Coast
tryout,

'Gaslight* was given a couple of

stra-what presentations, and has been
considered for Broadway several
times. Columbia has the film rights.

It is a five-character show, so could
probably operate on a small budget

Berger's St Loo Encore

Richard (Dick) Berger has been
reappointed managing director of
the St. Louis Municipal Opera Co.
for another two years. He acted
In that capacity for five years, com-
pleting that term with the recent
finale of the 24th annual outdoor
season. Berger has offices for the
muny outfit in Radio City, N. Y., but
will shortly move to new quarters
on East 44th street.

Paul Beisman will continue to be
manager of the project, he also rep-
resenting the guarantors. That show-
man Is manager of the American,,St
Louis, during the legit season.

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (Erich von
Stroheim^—Plymoiith Boston (1-11).

Blithe Spirit' (Clifton Webb,
Peggy Wood)—Shubert New Haven
(9-11).

'Blossom Time'— Mishler Altooiia,

Pa. (2); Maryland, Cumberland, Md,
(3); Wheeling. W. Va. (4); Mun. aud.,

Charlestown, W. "Va. (6); Colonial,

Bluefield, W. Va. (7); Academy of

Music, Roanoke, "Va. (8); Lyric, Rich-
mond, Va. (9-11).

Boys and Girls Together' (Ed
Wynn) -r- Hanna, Cleveland (1-4);

Masonic aud., Rochester, N. Y. (C-7);

Shea's, Erie, Pa, (8); Shea's, James- •

town, N. Y. (9); Colonial, Akron, O.

(10) ;
Park, Youngstown, O. (11).

'Candle in the Wind' (Helen Hayes)
—Ford's, Baltimore (1-4); National,

Washington (0-11).

•Claudia'—Selwyn, Chicago (1-11).

Doctor's Dilemma' (Katharine

Cornell ) — Metropolitan, Providence

(1); Shubert, New Haven (2-4);

Shubert, Boston (6-11).

'Father's Day' (Charles Butler-

worth)—Hanna, Cleveland (6-11).

Hellzapoppln'—M etropolitan,
Seattle (1-4); Capitol, Yakima, Wash.
(6); Fox, Spokane (7); Wilina, Mis-

soula, Mont. (8); Marlow, Helena,

Mont' (9); Liberty, Great Falls,

Mont (10); Fox, Butte, Mont (11).

'Hold on to Your Hats* (Al Jolson)

National, Washington (1-4); Nixon,
Pittsburgh (6-11).

'Johnny Belinda'— Locust, Phila-

delphia (1-11).

'Ice Follies of 1942'— Pan-Pacific

aud., Los Angeles (1-5); Aud., Tulsa
(0-11).

'Let's Face It'—Colonial, Boston
(9-11).

'Louisiana Purchase' (William Gax-
ton, "Victor Moore)—Forrest, Phila-

delphia (1-11).

Male Animal' (Otto Kruger)—
Alcazar, San Francisco (1-11).

M a m b a ' s ' Daugbters' (Ethel

Waters)—Biltmore, Los Angeles (1-

4); Geary, San Francisco (6-11).

Man Who Came to Dinner' (Taylor
Holmes)—Windsor, Bronx (1-5).

Man Who Came to Dinner' (Laird

Cregar)—EI Capitan, Los Angeles
(l-U).

'Mr. and Mrs. North' (Anita Louise)
—Ford's Baltimore (8-11).

My Sbter Eileen'—Davidson, Mil-
waukee (1-4); American, St Louis
(6-11).

'Native Son' — Nixon, Pittsburgh
(1-4); Cass, Detroit (6-U).
'Forsnit of Happiness' (Francis

Lederer)—Flatbush, Brooklyn (1-5).

•Life with Father' (Margalo Gill-

more, Percy Waram)—Mem. aud,
Trenton, N. J. (I); Playhouse, Wilm-
ington, Del. (2-4); Maryland, Balti-

more (6-11).

'Life with Father' (Dorothy Gish,

Louis Calhern)—Klein aud., Bridge-
port Conn. (4); Bushnell aud., Hart-
ford, Conn. (6-8); Albee, Provi-
dence (9-10); Keith's, Lowell, Mass.
(11) .

•Separate Booms' (Alan Dinehart
Anna Sten, Lyle Talbot) — Walnut
Philadelphia (1-11).

'Student Prince' — Opera House,
Boston (l-U).
Theatre' (Cornelia Otis Skinner)

—Harris, Chicago (1-11).

Tobaeoo Bead' (John Barton)^
Gurran, San Francisco (1-11).

'Viva O'Brien'— Shubert, Boston
1-11).

Marg. Gainsworth OK
Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Marjorie Gainsworth, who had to

drop out of the Ed Wynn show, 'Boys
and Girb Together,' last week bO'

cause of flu and a throat ailment,
rejoined the musical last night
(Monday) in Cleveland. She came
on to Pittsburgh Sunday from Bal
tlmore, where she was confined to a
hospital for several days, and accom-
panied the troupe to its next stand.

Lucille Johnson subbed for her
during Wynn's engagement here last

week at Nixon.

SCHWABTZ Birrs PLAT
Maurice Schwartz of the Yiddish

Art Theatre has acquired rights to

a play by H. R. Lenz and G. Nilloff,

based on the life of Theodore Herzl
Latter was founder of the Zionist
movement. .

Schwartz plans both English and
Yiddish productions.

NORMAN

HARRIS
and

SYLVIA

SHORE
ON TOUR

OEOBOE WHITE'S SCANDALS
Hanagenientt WH. KENT

1776 Broadwar New Tork

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 1830

AUTHORS' REPRE8ENTATIVI

Playi (tr Stiw, BcrMD ud Rtdit

25 Wnt 40«ll StTMt. Nnr York

Sll Watt 7Ui eiTMt, L« Anwiti

"Solve Your Clothes Problem"

Midden away at 474 BcTunth Ave.

(86«h), 2nd floor, MISS GOODMAN
sella Btunnlns orlslnal Model GOWNS,
COATS (B7 St. Variety). Wa^ below

market. I.&ck. 4-4026.
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Inside Stuff-Legit

Four week£ booking of Col. de Basil's <Mont« CmIo Balltf In Canada,

now in its second week, is playing under an arrangamant guarantaalng the

attraction a profit. Frank L. Bennedlct, aald to ba a waalthy Importer of

Montreal, deposited $48,000 in bank as the ballat'i and. Profit, U aarnad,

goes to Wings for Britain, a fund to provide fighting planea for England.

Deal lor the ballet was made by Armand Vincent, known ai a fight pro-

""xhere were some differences over the ballet's managerial staff. Theatrical

Managers and Agent declaring the show originatad In New York, and there-

fore must have an advance man. Although the ballet people claimed it

originated in London, Harry • McWilliams was engaged as agent. Mario

Gallo is one of the show's two company managers. Fortune Qallo Is slated

to tour the ballet for the balance of the season.

Ed Wynn is now personally managing the career, of his actor-son, Kee-
nan Wynn. Younger Wynn, following his Broadway opening in 'More the

Merrier,' called his father in Washington, where 'Boys and Oirls Together'

was playing, and asked the comedian to act for him In all future deals.

Elder Wynn immediately began sifting screen offers for his son and la said

to have decided on a 20th-Fox deal for him pending results of tests.

At same time, Wynn revealed that while he was on tour he hoped to

complete 'Philosophy of a Fool,' a collection of anecdotes and the story

of his life. Wynn claimed he would not publish them In hU lifetime. 'In

my will,' he said, 'I'm leaving them to Keenan. He can publish any or all

cl them if he likes and as he sees fit.'

Alex Cohen, a young attorney, heads the group presenting what is al-

luded to as alternating stock at Daly's 63rd Street. U opened Monday
(29) with a new play, 'Ghost For Sale,' and new showman announced
before debut that unless the show clicked quickly it would be taken off,

because expensive to operate. Cohen was interested in a summer stock

which operated at Locust Valley last summer with a non-Equity cast. A Dr.

Motyleff, who directed the stock, staged the new play.

Under stock rules a play can rehearse but one week, whereas four weeks
are allowed for regular productions. So short a time for new plays to

rehearse is not regarded as. feasible. It the Daly outfit rehearses for two
weeks, full pay applies for the second week.

Couple of more dramats at Carnegie Tech getting Broadway breaks this

season as a result of strawhat appearances. One of them is Garry Davis,

son of maestro Meyer Davis, who attended Tech only last year and won
considerable attention as a comedian in school's annual Scotch and Soda
Club revue. He's just been signed by Vinton Freedley for chorus and
general understudy work in Danny Kaye show, 'Let's Face It.' Young
Davis spent summer at Bucks County Playhouse, mainly on technical staff,

but also doing some acting now and then.

Another recent Techite who will step out this year is Victor Chapin,
graduate ot couple of years ago. He's been engaged by Theatre Guild for

role in revival of 'Ah, Wilderness,' starring Harry Carey.

Strawhat stock season in Montreal with name topliners expected to close

Labor Day, was continued to Sept. 27, and Frank McCoy, who presented
^he shows, states that he will be back there Oct 20 with 'The Man Who
Came to Dinner,' and may give a winter season. Summer stock will again
be presented next year.
Four extra shows during September were Conrad Nagel in 'Male

Animal,' with best gross of season at $6,000; Ruth Chatterton in 'Pyg-
malion,' excellent $5,500 gross; Elissa Landi, in "The Lady Has a Heart'
and Ethel Britton, in 'Margin for Error,' both slipped to $3,000. Tops
was $1.00.

Philip Loeb made several plane trips from Chicago, where he was in

'My Sister Eileen,' to attend Equity council sessions, his object being to

oppose passage of a resolution against Communism and other Isms. His
absence from the cast was permitted by Max Gordon, who produced the
show. Loeb was not present at Friday's (26) membership meeting, when
the council's rejection of the resolution was upset.
An understudy took over for Loeb, deductions being made from his

salary for each missed performance. Difference in pay to the understudy
was therefore a saving on the company payroll.

Eugene S. Bryden, who is staging and will co-produce the revival of
'As You Like It,' with Ben Boyar, came over from the other side about five

years ago with a Salzburg operatic troupe. He since has Americanized
his name from that of Sulzbreiden.
Show will be the first Shakespearean play on Broadway this season,

due into the Mansfield Oct. 22. 'Macbeth,' with Maurice Evans, is slated
for November at the National.

Although the $2.75 scale is maintained for 'My Sister Eileen,' currently
opening the legit season at the Davidson, Milwaukee, the most prominent-
ly mentioned price in newspaper, advertising, and played up almost as
strongly as the nanve of the play itself, is S5c for gallery seats at any per-
formance. Idea Is to appeal to youiiger generation, offering them legit

of first rank at the same price they pay for motion pictures, and Is a
decided departure in Milw. theatre advertising.

Carleton Miles left 'Tobacco Hoad,' for which he has been advance press
rep for six years to join Lunt and Fontanne this week. Miles hopped
from Frisco to 'There Shall Be No Night' at WUmington, Del

'ARSENIC 20G

INSPUTWEEK

Buffalo, Sept. 30.
Arsenic and Old Lace,' in four

performances at the Erianger (22-24),
hung up an estimated lofty take of
over $9,500.
Although attendance went to

Mandmg room at two performances,
gross was whittled somewhat by
•julltj subscription list.

Drawing great business in two
other stands, 'Arsenic' grossed
around $20,000 last week. Quoted
gettmg nearly $9,000 in Rochester,
Ithaca was capacity, too,

'Dinner' Meaty ?8,500,

LA.; 'Ice Foiies' lOOG

^ Los Angeles, Sept. 30.

t.-IPt ^0 Came to Dinner,'

Z il ^S^^i Cregar in the lead role
at the El Capitan, clicked with a big
—considering the $1.50 top—esti-

mated $8,500 for the opening week.
'Mamba's Daughters,' starring Ethel
Waters, is holding to approximately
fairish $8,000 its third week. Piece
closes at the Biltmore, Saturday (4)

and moves to Frisco.

Duke Ellington's 'Jump for Joy'

finished 12 weeks at the Mayan to

$7,400. With consistent big biz for

four weeks, Shipstad and Johnson's
'Ice Follies' winds up at the Pan
Pacific Auditorium, Oct. 5, with a

gross intake of estimated $100,000.

TEOPLE' FOLDS AFTER

65G IN FOUR DEL WKS.

Detroit, Sept. 30.

'Meet the People' wound up its

four weeks at the Cass theatre here

with approximately $65,000, tucking

in an estimated $17,500 in the Anal
week. However, it marked the end
of the show, which went to the store-

house after being assembled here for

a road revival this season. Mild
grosses and cast defections resulted
in the closing order from the
Shuberts.
Cass went dark until 'Native Son'

opens Oct. 6. Lafayette, Shubert-
leased house, finally will get under-
way Oct. IS when 'Mr. and Mrs.
North' moves in.

LEGITIMATE 91

Jokon $9,800 in N. H.

New Haven, Sept. 30.

Al JoUon hit town last week after

a decade drought of the 'Mammy'
warbler and brought the season's sec-
ond musical with him, 'Hold On to

Your Hats.' Biz was good enough
at $9,800 in four performances.
House has 'Doctor's Dilemma'

(Katharine Cornell) for current last
half (2-4) and follows with preem
of 'Blithe Spirit,' set for Oct. 9-11.

HAYES. $25,500,

SRO IN FINAL

HUB WEEK

Boston, Sept. 30.

Helen Hayes, in 'Candle in the

Wind,' jammed the Colonial every
performance last week and the two-
week tryout here ended with a

smash-hit complexion. 'Mr. Big'

also left Saturday (27), improved
after three tryout stanzas. 'Viva

O'Brien,' new musical, opened Thurs-
day (25) and in its first four per-
formances showed so-so strength at
the b.o.

'Native Son' quit Saturday, too,

after two weeks of an intended ex-
tended run. Monday (29) saw
'Arsenic and Old Lace' and 'Student
Prince' come in.

Estimates for Last Week
'Candle In the Wind,' Colonial (2d

wk) (1,643; $3.30)—Bettered first

week's take, with standees
.
every

performance, to tune of shiash $25,-

500.
'Mr. Big,' Plymouth (3d wk) (1,480;

$2.75)—Built up steadily in its final

frame to $10,300, and company left

Saturday (27) for Broadway.
'Native Son,' Majestic (2d wk)

(1,667; $2.20)—Just didn't click her«
and the extended run idea was aban-
doned. Final week around $7,000.
'Viva O'Brien,' Shubert (four per-

formances) (1,590; $3.30) — Local
press gave it a dismal welcome,
rating the new musical a worthwhile
production sunk by a bad book.
Initial four performances around
$7,000.

'BEST foot; $18,700,

OK IN 2D PHILLY WK.

Philadelphia, Sept 30.

Philly's legit biz is continuing very
sturdy. 'Best Foot Forward,' George
Abbott musical, while not a smash
here, upped its first week gross of

$16,000 to grab a neat $18,700 in Its

second and final week at the Forrest
Also on the upward trend was

'Johnny Belinda' at the Locust
which won a holdover for a third
week.

'Louisiana Purchase' opened last

night (Monday) at the Forrest for a
return engagement of two weeks.
Following immediately afterward
wm be George Jessel's 'High Kick-
ers,' due Oct. 13 for two weeks.

'Separate Rooms' opened last night
at the Walnut for two weeks.''

Estimates for Last Week
'Best Foot Forward' Forrest (1,800;

$3). Went to nearly $19,000 in second
and final stanza, after none too good
$16,000 in first week.
'Johnny Belinda' Locust (1,500;

$1.50) (2d week). Spurted surpris-

ingly to very nice $7,800, which re-

sulted in holding show for third

week. After show's initial $6,600

stanza, response has been gratifying.

A fourth week is possible, as house
has no bookings.

,

'Ice-Capades,' After Slow

Start, Gets 40G in Mpls.

Minneapolis, Sept. 30.

For its first Twin City engage-
ment, 'Ice-Capades of 1942' pulled
hefty 55,000 people and an approxi-
mate $40,000 gross into the St Paul
Auditorium in 18 days. Twin City
date was taken for purpose of whip-
ping show into shape following At-
lantic City premiere which preceded
it.

It played to almost empty houses
first nine days and then, helped by
word-of-mouth, trade jumped to sen-
sational proportions.

'Animal' $8,000 in S.F.
San Francisco, Sept 30.

Third week o£ Henry Duffy's 'Male
Animal,' with Otto Kruger topping,
picked up estimated good $8,000 at

the Alcazar here.
First week of 'Tobacco Road' at

Curran, $6,400. Makes four weeks
likely.

Rides a fourth week.

Sportsmen a Tonic for Broadway;

'Wookey,' $17,500, Still Climbing,

lady,' 30G, Ice,' 24a Both Big

'Rooms' $7,700 in Ballo

Baltimore, Sept. 30.

Nicely sold, but slightly disap-
pointing in returns, 'Separate Rooms'
inched out fairish estimated $7,700
at Ford's last week. Scaled at $2.22

top for the 1,900 seats at hand, come-
dy failed to build after a rather good
start on early part of week.
Helen Hayes, in 'Candle in the

Wind,' is currently at Ford's and
seems set for a bang-up week, with
one-third of the house already sold
in advance by ATS-GuUd subscrip-
tion.

CORNELL DRAWS

RECORD 281/2G

IN WASH.

Washington, Sept. 30.
Katharine Cornell's production of

G, B. Shaw's 'Doctor's Dilemma,' at
the National last week (22-27), was
virtually a sellout, setting a mark
not likely to J)e topped this season.
For eight performances, at $3.30 top,
'Dilemma' garnered approximately
$28,500.
Current (2*-4) is Al Jolson's 'Hold

On to Your Hats.'

mEEN,' $13,

ENDS CHI RUN

Chicago, Sept. 30.

Two legits now operating here and
both are doing well.

'My Sister Eileen' closed at the
Harris Saturday (27) after a long
successful stay, and the house was
taken over last night (Monday) for
'Theatre,' with Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner, as the second John Golden pres-
entation of the season and the sec-
ond ATS show. If the show comes
anywhere near the click of 'Claudia'
here, CTolden Is set for two- huge
money-makers, for 'Claudia' has al-
ready come through' with two big
weeks and looks ready to make a
real run of it.

Estimates (or Last Week
'Claudia,' Selwyn (2d wk) (1,000;

$2.75)—Second and last week of ATS
subscription fine $14,000. With the
cut-rates out next week, biz should
be even better.
'My Sister Eileen,' Harris (32d and

final week) (1,000; $2.75)—Finally
departed after great run, holding to
fine money throughout except for
dips during June. Finished bril-
liantly at $13,000.

WYNN WEAK $17,000

DESPITE Pnr RAVES

Pittsburgh, Sept. 30.

Biz for Ed Wynn show, 'Boys and
Girls Together,' at Nixon last week
was disappointing in face of threat

getaway legit season had with Kath-
arine Cornell's 'Doctor's Dilennma'
and Pittsburgh's customary partiality

to musicals. Paying at $3.30 top,

Wynn got estimated $17,500 and ordi-
nary showing pretty hard to account
for. Revue drew rave notice."; and
favorable columnar comment all

through the week, only explanation
being that Wynn's been away too
long.

Last time he played the Nixon
was eight years ago, with 'Laugh
Parade,' while he was at the height
of his, radio popularity. At the time
he turned in a great $29,000 week.
Current at Nixon is 'Native Son,'

which is showing at season's lowest
top so far, $2.20.

Theatre' SYiG in Torortto
Toronto, Sept. 30.

Despite the popularity here • of
Cornelia Otis Skinner, continued hot
weather hurt the week's engagement
of 'Theatre' at the Royal Alexandra,
1,551-seater.

Play got disappointing estimated I

$8,500 at $3 top.

.Influx of sports fans for the Louis-
Nova fight and World Series figured
to better Broadway throughout the
week. There was a drop last week,
especially on Wednesday. Four new
shows this week shoi^d liven the
list. 'The Wookey' climbed and looks
in. Four of new show crop stopped
last week.

Estimates for Last Week
Key: C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD {Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'Arsenio and Old Lace,' Fulton
(38th week) (CD-938; $3.30). Even
this sturdy grosser felt boxoilice re-
action last midweek, but very little
difference on the week and quoted
over $16,000.

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(M-1,104; $4.40). Presented by
George Abbott; book by John Cecil
Holm; .score by Hugh Martin and
Ralph Blane; highly regarded out of
town; opens tonight with $6.60 top
for premiere.

•Blue Coal,' Golden. Was 'Brother
Cain'; supposed new version went on
Friday (26) and drama stopped the
next night.

'Brother Cain' (see 'Blue Coal').
'Claudia,' Booth (33d week) (CD-

712; $3.30). Advance sale indicates
a stay until Thanksgiving; holdover
drawing well and turning weekly
profit with gross over $10,000.

'Cuckoos on the Hearth,' Morosco
(2d week) (C-939; $3.30). Sunday
break should help this one; climbed
somewhat and may make the grade;
rated around $6,000 level.

'Hellzapoppin',' Winter Garden
(157th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Prices
up for World Series, top being $4.40
for at least first three days this
week; same rate again goes for Sat-
urday night; around $22,000.

'It Happens on Ice,' Center (2d re-
peat engagement) (11th week) (R-
3,027; $1.65). Rink revue has been
runner-up to 'Lady in the Dark'
since that show relighted; continues
to get excellent support from Radio
City visitors; affected last midweek,
like others but very good at nearly
$24,000.

'Lady In the Dark,' Alvin (re-
sumed) (25th week) (M-l,37e; $4.40).
Close to $30,000 and virtually sella
out all performances; not likely to
be topped for some time.

'Life with Father,' Empire (98th
week) (CD-900; $3.30). StIU one of
the best money-makers on Broadway
and promises to remain in that status
indefinitely; $14,500.

•Mr. Big,' Lyceum (C-1,004; $3.30).
Presented by George S. Kaufman;
written by Arthur Sheekman and
Margaret Shane; considerably im-
proved after ragged out-of-town de-
but; opened 'Tuesday (30).

'My Sister Eileen,' Biltmore (40th
week) (CD-991; $3.30). Holding
close to $11,000 gah, which is okay;
tickets on sale for oncoming holi-
days; Chicago company has been
topping original's pace lately.

'Pal Joey,' Shubert (resumed)
(38th week) (M-1,372; $3J0). Again
bettered $14,000, which means pretty
good profit; another house men-
tioned when 'Candle in the Wind'
comes in, but may go to road instead,

'Panama. Battle,' 4eth' St. (48th
week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Getting
good coin and slated through au-
tumn; some drop last week, but, with
takings around $22,000, musical hold-
over remains high on list.

'The Corn Is Green,' Royale (44th
week) (D-1,047; $3.30). Expected to
play until Thanksgiving, which
would mean year's run; turning
profit weekly; up last week to around
$11,000.

The Distant City,' Longacre. Was
yanked after second performance;
drew thumbs down from first night-
ers and press.

'The More the Merrier,' Cort An-
other fast flop; closed Saturday (27)
after playing two lean weeks.

The Wookey,' Plymouth (3d week)
(D-I,075; $3.30). Only new live one
of the season up to this week;
climbed to standee business Satur-
day night; takings approximated
$17,500 and looks like stayer.
'Watch on the Rhine,' Martin Beck

(26th week) (D-1,214; $3.30). Sturdy
drama holdover should play into
new year and may span another sea-
son; again around $13,000.

Added
Ghost for Sale.' Daly's (CD-1,173;

$3.30). Presented by Alex Cohen;
written by JRonald Jeans; first tryout
of planned alternating stock com-
pany; opened Monday (29); panned
plenty.

Jooss Ballet, Elliot First ot sev-
eral ballets due.

• Revival
'Ah Wilderness,' Guild (1st week)

(CD-914; $2.20). Presented by Thea-
tre Guild, which originally produced
the Eugene O'Neill play; Harry
Carey fp'tured; opens Thursday (2).
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1,000 Fete Joe Connolly

Over 1,000 headliners of the news-

paper and allied fields, generals, ad-

mirals, plus a battery of nimble

comedians of stage and air, gathered

at the Waldorf Astoria last Wednes-
day (24) with the Banshees to honor

Joseph V. Connolly on hLs 10th an-

niversary as head man of Interna-

tional News and the King Features

syndicate.

Bugs Baer, Joe E. Lewis, Eddie

Cantor, Bob ^lope, Walter Winchell

and Bob Ripley were the gagsters

on the dais. Other entertainers in-

cluded Ole Olson, Carmen Miranda
and Lanny Ross.

Connolly's executive assistant, Dick
Hyman, pulled a stunt that had
George Lait, who is In London for

INS, supposedly broadcasting from
there. Lait's voice was heard laud-

ing Connolly, until another fellow
called attention to a red light, saying

the broadcast was not being received
In New York. Lait thereupon was
heard saying, 'Now I can say what
I really think about the guy,' It was
a recording picked up by short wave
from London several nights before
the luncheon.
Later, in a broadcast, Connolly said

that freedom of the press to publish
news without despotic, control is of
greatest importance to national
morale.

Partridge (MacmiUan; $21, a re-

sult of her husband's excursion to the

Coast' when his "Country Lawyer'

was bought for filmir.ntion: Gypsy
Rose Leu's debiil as a novelist, with

•G-Slriiig Murdcis' (Inner Sanctum;

$2); and 'Martha Graham,' photo-

graphic dance book by Barbara Mor-

gan (Duell, Sloan & Pearce; $6).

Anil-Nazi Literati Dinner

A dinner-forum on 'Europe Today,'

with Lillian Hellman and Ernest

Hemingway heading the committee
of sponsors, will be held at the Bilt-

more hotel, N. Y., Oct. 9.

Guest speakers on the program,
subtitled as 'The Fight Against Hit-

lerism,' will be Eric Knight, Diana
Forbes-Robertson, Emil Lengyel,

Pierre van Paassen, Edgar Snow,
Max Lerner and Johannes Steel.

Affair is under the auspices of the

American Committee to Save Refu-
gees, Exiled Writers. Committee of

League of American Writers and the

United American Spanish Aid Com-
mittee.

Press-Inhibited Cops

Law to provide official state or
municipal credentials for reporters
and photogs again will be sought in
Albany by the New York State As-
sociation of Police Chiefs In 1942.
They claim it is necessary for press
reps to have such credentials to pre-
vent coppers from running afoul of
a new law which makes Interference
with reporters or lensers a crimipal
offense. V,.

'

Chief Inspector Albert B. Moore
of the State Police, chairman of the
Police Chiefs' legislative committee,
daclared recently that the Mahoney
bill, which failed of passage last wln-
tar, should be enacted so that of-
floers 'may not be placed in a dan-
gerous position in connection with
newspapermen.'
New Penal Code makes interfer-

ence with press reps subject to a
third degree assault prosecution.
Chief Moore on that score, asserted:
•If we are to obey the statute then
certainly those coming under its
protection should be able to properly
Identify themselves to us.'

Convict Writer Sues Warden
A convict serving time for murder

la suing the warden of Jackson
Prison (Mich.) for the right to sell
his life story to a publishing house.
Merton Ward Goodrich has brought
the xiction against Warden Harry H.
Jackson, claiming that the latter is
Interfering with his rights under the
law by preventing him from mailing
the manuscript of 'The Tragedy of
An American Family' to a Pennsyl-
vania publishing house.
Goodrich, arrested in New York

following a nationwide hunt, was
sentenced to life in Detroit in 1934
for the slaying of an 11-year-old
girl. His claims are that he now has
written his life story; but that
George I. Francis, educational di-
rector of the prison, rejected it

without comment although there is

'nothing objeetlondile' In the story.
He aUo charg«s that he was able to
and out other tt<M>ies under the
names o< feHow liuMtM, and that
the warden parmittad anottier In-

inat* to write (Soodrlah's biography
and sell M to a pulp magarine.

Syndloatad BmUh
H. Allen Smith, N. Y. World-Tele

gram feature writar who recently
authored 'Low Man on a Totem
Pole,' starts a datljr eolumn Oct. 27
<cr United Features. No New York
outlot, has been set for it yet. It will
sanry fio title other than the author's
tiame, UF feeling that no one knows
coliunns by their labels anyway.
Smith Is also scrivening another

book whlch' he hopes to add to the
WPA Writer Project's Federal Guide
series. It will be tagged 'Federal
Cuide to H. Allen Smith.'

Show BU Books
Newest crop of show biz novels

Includes Richard English's 'Strictly

Ding-Dong' (Doubleday-Doran; $2),

collection of his Collier's and other
short stories on Jive; 'Radio City,'

novel with broadcasting background
by Hartzell Spence (Dial; $2.50)

author of 'One Foot. In Heaven'; 'A
Lady Goes to Hollywood,' a fiction

alized pro-Hollywood novel, in let-

ters form, by Helen (Mrs, Bellamy)

Legion's Tribute to Newspapers
Because so many ftewspapers

printed editorials during 1940 prais-

ing the activities of the American
Legion, no one editorial could be
selected as. outstanding, and thus the
Stephen F. Chadwick Editorial Ap-
preciation trophy was not awarded
at this year's convention held In

Milwaukee the past week.
In announcing the withholding of

the customary award, the Legion
committee delegated to this task as-

serted that 'in no time in Legion his-

tory has there been such a wealth
of hearty and sincere newspaper ap-
preciation.'

'Sammy' Tops H'wood Novels
. .Jhe 25,000 copies sold on 'What
Makes Sammy Run?', by Budd
Sehulberg (Random House; $2.50),

is the top seller of any Hollywood
novel. This type of yarn is a notori-
ously poor merchandising article in

publishing circles.

The next best was 'I Lost My Girl-

ish Laughter' by Jane Allen, also

published by RH; Authoress was
suspected by some as being a nom-
de-plume for Mrs. Ring Lardner,
Jr., longtime private sec to David O.
Selznick. Some saw characteristic

similarities between the bo.ok hero
and the producer.

LITEBA'n OBITS
James Bntterficid, 62, columnist

for The 'Vancouver Daily Province
since -1923, died In Penticton, B. C,
Sept. 23.

Bobert M. Stnrgeon, 87, veteran
Pennsylvania newspaperman, and
until last year day editor of The
Gazette and Daily, York, Pa., died
Sept. 23, in York. He started 68
years ago with The tiarrisburg Tele-
graph. Survivors are four daugh-
ters, a son, 25 grandchildren and 22
great-grandchildren.

John Hunter Sedewlcb, 74, former
foreign correspondent of The Chris-
tian Science Monitor, died In Rock-
port, Mass., Sept. 24.

Gertrude Battles Lane, editor of
The Woman's Home Companion and
a v.p. of the Crowell-Collier Publish-
ing Co., died in N.Y. Sept. 24. She
was credited with improving Com-
panion's circulation from 727,764
monthly to 3,500,000.

Gertrade Battles Lane,, editor of
publisher of the Los Angeles Blue
Book for 35 years, died Sept. 24 In
L. A. He was also identified with
Coast musical projects. Surviving
are his widow and a daughter.
William A. Bnllivant, 70, former

night editor of The Brockton (Mass.)
Daily Enterprise, died Sept. 28 in
Boston. Bullivant was also former
mayor of Brockton.
Channcey Thomas, 75, associate

editor of McCIure's and Smart Set
magazines around 1904, suicided by
shooting Sept. 23 in Denver.

CHATTER
Ruth Waterbury reelected presi-

dent of Hollywood Women's Press
Club.

Ira Wolfert to Hollywood for
month on industry features for
North American Newspaper Alli-
ance.

Josephus Daniels, publisher of Ra-
leigh (N. C.) News and Observer
and ambassador to Mexico, home for
fall vacation.

Mother of Arthur Waters, Phila-
delphia correspondent for Variety,
is seriously ill, though now reported
out of danger.
Evening Post, Atlanta's third daily,

is set for Oct. 15 debut. M. G. Per-
kins is president of Press Publishing
Co., publishers.

Murray Bloom. N, Y. Post reporter

who quit a year ago to freelance, has

.Kince sold 11 articles to national

mu(iazMies. Included are three to

Readers Digest.

Robert Faherty's novel of the

Florida Keys, 'Big Old Sun,' will be
published in Sweden. Publishing

house is Tiden Forlag. Flaherty is

featiu'e writer with the Chicago
Daily News.

M-G's Anti-Nazi
Continued from page

sage to Bordeaux.' while the studio

;has just added to its producing staff

Gabriel Pascal, Hungarian-British

filmmaker whose slate includes 'The

Snow Goose.'

Others Also

Twentieth-Fox, meantime, is mak-
ing 'Confirm or Deny' and 'This

Above All.' Paramount has on its

slate 'Fly By Night' and 'The Lady
Has Plans." Columbia will ofler

'Blitzkreig.' United Artists has 'In-

ternational Lady' (Small) and 'Sun-

down' (Wanger). Warner Bros, will

shortly release 'International

Squadron and is at work on 'Captain

of the Clouds' arid 'Iceland Patrol.' •

Metro will undoubtedly make "The

Wookey' from the legiter of tliat

name which it financed and which
is now on Broadway. Republic just

yesterday added to its list 'Atlantic

Patrol,' based on ther-Greer incident.

Universal is making 'Paris Calling.'

'Above Suspicion,' by Helen Mac-
Innes, has been at the top of every

story editor's list of recommenda-
tions to his studio for months. An
adventure-spy story, it is said to be

one of the most exciting yarns of the

year and a setup for a film.

Despite enthusiasm for the book,

top studio execs had been loathe to

okay its purchase until they found
which way the wind of public opin-

ion was blowing following the start

of the Nye-'Wheeler-Clark 'investi-

gation.' With the probing commit-
tee almost universally discredited

and most of the country apparently

in back of the Hollywood stand,

Metro figured it was vindicated of

the charge of pro-war propagandiz-

ing and there was no longer any rea-

son for holding off on 'Above Sus-

picion.'

Book is about an English college

professor and his wife who go to

Germany for their vacation a few
months before the war starts. Be-
cause they are so innocent-looking

and thus 'above suspicion,' the Eng-
lish secret service gives them the

task of locating one of its members
who is missing in Germany.

Warner Zanuck Defls

Washington, Sept. 30.

No matter how much they rant,

the Senate Isolationfsts cannot stop

Warner Bros, or 20th Century-Fox
from making films with war themes.

Defiance was registered by both

Harry M. Warner and Darryl F.

Zanuck from the witness stand last

week.

'I will not censor the dramatiza-

tion of the works of reputable' and
well-informed writers to conceal

from the American people what is

happening in the world. Freedom of

speech, freedom of religion and free-

dom of enterprise cannot be bought
at the price of other people's rights.

I believe the American people have
a right to know the truth,' Warner
declared.

During questioning about hate-

inciting films, Zanuck told the film

probers:

'I believe it is my rightr as long

as I stay within the laws of decency
and of the nation and the self-im-

posed production code, to make any-
thing I like.'

Berlin Holds
sContlnued from page 83-

the Wes (Mrs. Bernie) and Jay (Ja-

son) Bernie representing his wife
and son, the latter currently at Fort
Monmouth, N. J.

The recent Berlin, Inc., and Morris
moves, it is figured, will open the
way for considerable more 'subsidi-

ary' operation so that ASCAP firms

may not be restricted and can utilize

BMI licensing for radio activity.

The itch on the part of the music
firms to bet back into action, after
10 months of inactivity is under-
standable. For one thing, apart from
overhead, they've well nigh lost con-
tact with their plugs. New bands
and singers come up fast and often
on the radio, and it has left the field

wide open for the indies, while the
old-established, veteran song con-
tactmen have been forced to stand
by idle and incapable of utilizing

theli-plugging talents.

Night Club Reviews
(Continued from page 86;

EMBASSY, PHILLY

lament of a mountain gal) and
'Glamour Girl.'

Frederika, a blonde beaut with
plenty of grace, mixes up her terp-
mg with a smooth waltz solo, then
goes into a fast swingy tap specialty.

The pic scouts ought to give this

little lady a look-see.
Chico and Evelyn perform neatly

with a congarhumba. George Clif-
ford, long-time fave at this spot,

makes his return for the spot's fall

reopening. Chigori's crew plays
handily for the show and dansapa-
tion. The embassy trio fills the lulls.

Shal.

EMBASSY, B. A.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 20.

Jorge Fassoli Orch (12), Wico Car-
ballo Cuban-Brazilian Band (8),
Horacio Berro Madero (7), Ivivy
Kardos Gypsy Unit (5), Monte Mon-
tero, Lionel Denson; No Cover or
minijnum.

With a policy of never making any
change that's too startling but always
providing something just a little

new, B.A.'s Embassy is managing to
keep in the top-money division this
season as it has for the past three.
With the society crowd and the in-
ternational set it is the one after-
dark spot where action doesn't lag;
yet nothing is allowed to get out of
the chi-chi order of things approved
by socialites. Unlike the Ta-Ba-Ris,
largest nitery in this capital, Em-
bassy is strictly 'para familias,'
which means no unescorted gals or
hostesses adrnitted.
Whole pa'tt'ern of entertainment is

in line with policy of providing
plenty of dansapation; couple of fea-
tured singers and occasional novel-
ties. For the first time, latter have
been U. S. acts, stopping over be-
tween boats. Success of one, Elaine
Spencer, singer, was so strong locally
that Arturo Kutscher, owner, is

o.o.-ing possibilities of other similar
Yanqui talent, on the same order as
that used In Manhattan's smaller,
side-avenue spots.

Currently featured are four or-
chestras which run the gamut of
everything they like here. Jorge
Fassoli, who gets top billing, is

strictly a U. S. bounce outfit. Fas.9oll,

who batons and saxes, has consider-
able distinction in appearance. Cer-
tain stiffness in his batoning of the
12-man crew is noticeable but that's
apparently the way the customers

—

all but the visiting tourists—want It.

Most of their arrangements are
strictly commercial but some are
local adaptations, but general run Is

a year or more behind what's good
in the States.
Both featured singers, Monte

Monero and Lionel Denson work
strictly with Fassoli's unit. Montero
is an American, who came here
originally with Don Dean, then went
with Armani, best local jive unit.
This season he joined the Embassy
on his own. He puts the real Yank
lift into his warbling, especially in
such efforts as 'Well, All Right' (just
coming in here via films); 'Daddy'
and ' Chi-Chi-Castenango.' Monero
also gets them up with his trombone
soloing. Denson, who is English
from South Africa, takes the more
romc^ntic ballads and has a nice easy
style that rates a good hand..
Nico Carballo, who has the Cuban-

Brazilian band, raps out a fast bit of
work with the maracas. Brazilian,
Cuban and Mexican stuff is begin-
ning to catch on here. Horacio
Berro Madero rum the 'tipica,' or
tango, crew. He's one of the few
society boys ever to form his own
unit, the result has been effective.

Ray.

BLUE ROOM, N. O.
(HOTEL BOOSEVELT)

Neu> Orleans, Sepf 27.

DeAngelo & Porter, Alice Daum,
Wesson Brothers, Biirbara Blane,
Gloria Foster, Dorothy Dodson,
Jimmy Castle & Ray Robblns, Chuck
Foster Orch; $2 minimum Satur-
days. •

The accent is on youth in both the
band and acta in the new offering.
Personable, young Chuck Foster and
his crew live up to their advance
billing and rank highly among the
bands that have played here. Their
music is a blend of sweet and swing.

Foster smoothly paces a nicely
balanced floor show as m.c. Orch
vocal talent, Gloria Foster (Chuck's
sisterj, Dorothy Dodson, Jimmy
Castle and Ray Robbins, click. Gals
are lookers and make nice appear-
ance. Val Pruden, Foster's pianist,
garners plenty of palm-poundmg for
his keyboard work In a dance treat-
ment of Tschalkowsky's Concerto in
B-Flat Minor.
Floor show is made up of a quartet

of acts, none of which is standout,
but all get across well to hold the
pace • of the show at high pitch.
Wesson Brothers' mimicry is laugh-
provoking. They synchronize their

characterizations, one doing the
voice and the other the facial con-
tortions. DeAngelo and Porter are
smooth and graceful, - sweeping
through a series of ballroom turns
and spins which brought nice re<
sponse. Their terpsichore is polished
Alice Dawn is a striking-looking
brunet who can sell a song strongly
She scores solidly with 'Daddy,' 'Kiss
Boys Goodbye,' "Hut Sut' and other
pops.
Opening the show is Barbara

Blane, blonde looker with nifty
chassis, and elastic figure that com-
bines classic and aero dancing with
grace and ease to get nice hand;
Foster contributes clarinet solo now
and then. He doesn't hog the spot-
light and features several members
of hiis band in specialties.

His music kept the dance fioor
filled at dinner hour. Liu;;:a.

PALLADIUM, CHI

Cliicapo, Sept. 26.

Charlie Spivafc Orch (16) tuith
Star Dusters (4) and Gary Stei>etis.

This ex-Marigold Gardens, ex-
French Casino, ex-Theatre Cafe is

now a nitery designed for the minors
of the town, with no alcoholic bever-
ages sold on the premises. This fol-

lows the shutdown of the Tlieatre
Cafe because of liquor sales to
minors. Such an opening as the
present one ordinarily would have
been prohibited on a law that pre-
vents any place folded by the au-
thorities on liquor law violations to

reopen again for a similar purpose
within 12 months.

In fact, there was some difficulty

with the authorities as it was, with
the original opening sloughed by the
coppers because of a lack of license.

But the spot opened in midweek
after much running around by oper-

.

ator Billy Stearns. This jam-up has
gotten the spot off on the wrong
foot and it is going to take plenty
to get it into the right groove.
Coupled with this is the fact that

the nitery is out-of-the-way.
It becomes a question of how many

youngsters have enough money to

support a cafe where the admission
charge is 83c, It's a big place with
seats at tables for some 1,800. There
are a 'coketail' bar, hotdog stands
and such. There are no waiters,
with all of it being seU-service.
Stearns will have to get plenty of
admissions and sell plenty of cokes
and hot dogs at 10c and ISc to make
the nut. It' looks highly doubtful.

All this makes it tough for a truly
excellent musical aggregation, the
Charlie Spivak orchestra. Here is a
band which is really going places.
It has solid musical merit. Spivak
himself plays an outstanding trum-
pet.

For the vocals band has Star Dust-
ers quartet, three men and a girl,

who have considerable vocal ability

and a good sales touch. Gary Stevens
does the straight solo vocals.

Cold.

CLUB BALI, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Sept. 25.

Four Ink Spots, Iris Wayne,
Gerardo & Helen, Fred Roner, Franco
& Beryl, Ba(i-Lot;eltes (6), Allen
Fielding Orch (8), Jose Morales
Orch (9); $1.50 miniinum tueehdays,
$2 minimum Saturdays.

The Ink Spots return here under
the aegis of the freres Kaliner at

whose Rathskeller down the street

the sepia quartet first hit fame only

a couple of years back. The boys are
in excellent form and only excuse
the customers take to allow them to

bow off is utter exhaustion.
When caoight (Thursday' supper

show), the Spots had to oblige with
seven tunes before the mob wa6
satisfied. If it wasn't 'for other com-
mitments. Ivory (Deacon) Watson,
Bill Kenny, Hoppy Jones and Char-
ley Fuqua could hang around as long

as they like as far as the Kaliners
are concerned. Their tunes consist of

'Java Jive,' 'Don't Want to Set the

World on Fire,' 'Keep Cool, Fool,'

'Do I Worry', 'Who,' 'Maybe' And
their old standby 'If I Didn't Care.'

An amusing magi act, on the line

of Giovanni is presented by Fred
Roner, newcomer in these parts, and,

by his accent, apparently from
Vienna. Work with stooges chosen
from the pewholders, stint consisting

of pulling cards out of the air, ears,

nose, etc. of his stooges, meanwhile
copping their wallets, wrist watches
and bits of wearing apparel. Through
It all he keeps up a rapid-fire chatter

that's subtle but funny.
There are two dance teams, Franco

and Beryl, who specialize In the

standard ballroom turns, and Ger-
ardo and Helen, whose forte is the

conga-rhumba brand.
Iris Wayne is pleasing in her bal-

let-taps routine. The Bali-Lovelies,

a sextet of agile lookers, are above
the average in ability in their pro-

duction chores. The dances are

staged by Gerardo, costumes de-;

signed by Estella Ramentol.
Almost a capacity crowd when re-

viewed. • ShaL
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Broadway

Alfred Sanlell arrived In lown

Saturday (27).

Mrs. Charlie (Mae) Einfeld east;

her father's ailing.

John Royal's daughter. 'Schatzie,'

celebrated her 15th birthday.

• Paramount holds its annual din-
' ner-danc« at the Astor hotel Oct, 17.

Alan Gilbert, son of vaudevillian

Bobby Gilbert, added to WMCA con-

tinuity staifT.

Memorlam to Mark A. Luescher in

last week's VARiBrr was misspelled

as Leuscher.

Boyd Crawford, taken from the

stage by Metro, flew to the Coast

Thursday (25).

Al Wilkie giving up his Greenwich

Village apartment to become a hotel

tenant uptown.

Sir Joseph Giniberg, medals,

press clippings and all, Is a patient

In French hospital.

Cuckoo clock effect in Morosco

lobby signals rise of 'Cuckoos on the

Hearth' curtains.

Jane Cowl to star in 'Ring Around
Elizabeth,' temporary title having
been 'Mother's Day.'

John Brennan moving family to

Coast, where his accounting activi-

ties are headquartered.

George Lynch, in charge of buying
for the Schine circuit, in town work-.

Ing on a deal with Metro.

Louis Nizer, show biz attorney,

back from six weeks in Bermuda to

get relief from his hay fever.

Golf tourney for the RKO h.o.

bunch held Saturday (27) at the
Elnvstord country club in Westches-
ter.

Ray Bolger arrived back in town
Saturday (27) to do a show after

winding up work at RKO in 'Street

Girl.'

Son of Domonick Barrecca, Brook-
lyn division manager for Loew's, out
of danger following infantile paraly-

sis attack.

Merle Oberon got in Monday (29)

from Coast to rehearse for her ap.-

pearance on the Kate Smith program
Friday l3).

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lyon (Bebe
Daniels) due back from the Coast
this week. They clipper back to

London shortly.

Marian Spitier joined hubby, Har-
}an Thompson, in N.Y., while the
atter's readying his own production
of a self-authored play.

Norman H. Moray, Warner shorts
•ales manager, on a six weeks' trip

of exchanges, plus a studio visit to

discuss production plans.

Philip Dorn flew in from Holly-
wood to appear on a rally of Hol-
landers and Holland-Americans held
Sunday (28) at Paterson, N. J.

Saul H. Bornstein, Berlin's v.p. and
B.m., may leave for a warmer climate
in a . week, now that he's out of
danger following doubly pneumonia.

By calling WE 6-1212 telephone
company will state if world's series

games are- postponed along with
weather report.

Leonard Spiegelgass in from the
Coast to work with Damon Runyon
on script of 'Little Pinks,' Runyon's
initial production for RKO.
Sandra Karyl, Aim editor of Pic

mag in New York, has been named
Hollywood editor. She leaves for
Coast next week.
Gregory RatofT tells -a great gag

«ibout the draftee rejected for bad
ught who walks into a theatre and
asks if he's on the bus for Pasadena.

Gilbert Miller is honorary chair-
man of entertainment division of
Russian War Relief.
Brevoort Supper Club reopening

Oct. 2.

Clifford C. Fischer's Bayes Roof
tenancy, prolMibly to be called the
N. Y. Casino, can't start until Xmns
due to renovations, etc. atop the 44th
St. theatre.

Mrs. David Bernstein and a
younger son of the Loew's, Inc., v.p.
and treasurer are still recovering
from bad auto crash in Greenwich,
Conn., some weeks ago.

First of group of meetings-lunch-
eons for Superman newsdealers and
franchise holders given by Par in
Boston last week, with Oscar Morgan
and his assistant, Monroe Goodman,
up from the h.o.

Brooks Atkinson's crack about
Groucho Marx's high-pants, in tliat
N. Y. Times interview last Friday
(28), chased the comedian to Ben-

• nam's for a readjustment of his
breeches.

Sid Harris subbed In Buffalo for
Herman Bernstein, back with 'Arsen-
ic and Old Lace,' latter having gone
t9 Boston to ready debut there. Har-
ris has returned to handle 'Pal Joey'
(Shubert).

Piece by Joe Bryan III on Fred
Allen in next week's Satevepost, '80

Hours for a Laugh,' will make that
comedian even more vulnerable tor
ttie Amalgamated Moochers & Men-
dicants Ass'n.

.Idea of premiering "Mr. Big' last
night (Tues.) od the eve of • high

religious holy day was a moot ques-
tion for the George S. Kaufman
management, but it was decided to
adhere to schedule.

Stew approached •Charlie McDon-
ald in front of the Palace asking for
a buck, then a half and finally a
match. Giving him latter, McDonald
a.<>ked that he not u.se the match in
front of the Palace for fear he'd ex-
plode.

John Balaban, Bob O'Donnell and
John Friedl of the Par theatre em-
pire came in for the Louis-Nova
fight. Balaban. also in on film deals,
left for Chicago yesterday (Tues.),
while O'Donnell and Friedl will re-
main on until the end of the week.

Chicago

Jack Bobbins in town to o.o. the
local bands.

Fritz Blocki is going to the Coast
for a look-around.

Willie Shore going to the Coast for
a nitery assignment.

Harry Rogers has teamed up once
more with Count Berni Vici.

Jack Fine is producing a unit
tagged 'Jumbo Circus Revue.'

George li^ukes out of Consolidated
Radio Artists after several years.

Elna Hile, former Chicago press
rep with the Shuberts, now secretary
to Monroe Rubinger, press chief for
Warners in the midwest.

Jean David has been appointed
drama production chief for the Jew-
ish Peoples Institute and will open
season on Nov. 15 with 'Spring Song.'

Decree Lasting?
ss^sContlnaetf Jrom page «

some exhibitors, who always have
played flat, being asked to move into

the gross-sharing column. Many
are stubbornly refusing to do this

and, despite early demands of dis-

tribs for percentage, are promising
that if they have to go back to re-

i.ssues they are going toodo so rather

than change their buying policies.

Distribs which formerly sold varir

oua accounts on a flat basis, includ-

ing subsequents that play fllm up to

60 days from date of release, are now
including "one or two percentage

pictures in a block, the balance go-

ing at a specifled rental. Result ap-

pears to be that where a theatre

Owner formerly bought only a few
pictures on percentage, or none at

all, he may be asked to take 20 or

more before the 1941-42 season is

over.

Sliding scale provisions u.ider

percentage deals as well as a tend-

ency to lower the splits are also

irking the exhibitors, not -to men-
tion certain pictures in blocks which

they don't want to play but can't

avoid unless the dislrib is willing to

make an exception. Formerly ex-

hibs had a 10, 15 or 20% rejection

privilege which they could exercise

at any time they desired. That es-

cape fronri a 'dog' has gone complete-

ly, and if on exhib wants to protect

his theatre from a bad film his only

out is to buy it and shelve it, bar-

ring inability to contract for less

than the block offered. The single-

feature houses are particularly hit

in this respect. Another complaint

concerns instances where distribs

are redesignating pictures after they

have been sold.

While exhibs are holding out

where they are dissatisfied with rent-

als, and can afford to stall on deals,

subsequents still having time to ne-

gotiate where they are far behind

release dates, many have to agree to

the high terms being asked in order

to keep operating.
Non-Decreer.<i Ditto

While the consent decree and sell-

ing thereunder affects only Metro,

RKO, Paramount, 20th and Warner

Bros., an effort to get more for the

1941-42 fllm is also being made by

United Artists, Universal, Colum-

bia and independents. Tliis may ac-

count in part for the feeling in sales

circles that the new form of sell-

ing for the Big Five \inder the de-

cree has not appreciably helped the

others.

Universal is reported having made
the best advances on 1941-42 con-

tracting among tlie non-consent com-

panies, with much credit given to

the progressive sales organization

headed by Bill Scully.

Republic is a lesser company that

is advancing rapidly with its pictures

gradually getting into the better op-

erations. Jimmy Grainger, sales head

of Rep, has had much to do with

this, aside from Improvement in the

quality of the company's product.

Columbia didn't have such a good

year with the 1940-41 product, nor

did United Artists. Summer for the

latter was particularly, lean since

the company supplied only a few

features and none of importance

since 'Hamilton Woman,' a late

spring release.

Pittsborg]i

By Hal Cohen

Exhib Harry Finkel recouping al St.

Francis hospital from a serious oper-
ation.

George Jaffe's all smiles these
day.':, with hurley biz booming at his
Casino.

Dancer Key Taylor announced her
engagement to former state legislator
Al Tronzo.

Fred Burleieh will launch the new
.<«ason at the Playhouse Oct. 21 with
'Male Animal.'

Rio De Janeiro engagement at the
Copacabana on the fire for Little
Jackie Heller.

A. L. Criswell's lad. Nelson, has
landed a berth with Par script de-
pa'-tment in Hollywood.
Thelma Cutter back on the job

again at the WB office' after a serious
illness of three months.
Ben Alwell here ahead of 'Hold On

to Your Hats,' replacing Frank Cruik-
shank as advance agent.
Lela ("Dance of Lovers') Moore has

gone to San Francisco and expects, to

stay there .several months.
Bob Laux, who left Warner pub-

licity department recently for a new
po!;t. is now a licensed pilot.

Bill Herz, eraduate of Carnefic
Tech drama school, in town business-
managinc 'Native Son' at Nixon.
CarncTle Tech drama alumnus,

Victor Chapin, set for soot in Theatre
Guild revival of 'Ah, Wilderness.'
Herb Pickman, of Hal Home's staff,

here doing special exploitation on
•Belle Starr' and 'Yank in the R.A.F."

Vaughn Monroe's wife, here await-
ing a child, joins her husband in N.Y.
when he opens at the Hotel Commo-
dore.
Jeanne Coyne, localite who recent-

ly went into chorus of 'Pal Joey, al-

ready doing specialty dancing bit in

show.
Gene Kelly and his bride. Betsy

Blair, due here this weekend for a
few days before moving on to the
Ckiast.

Harry Brown, Nixon theatre man-
ager for 26 years, expects to an-
nounce a new theatre connection
shortly.

Thomas Job. who adaoted *Bar-

.chesler Towers' for Ina Claire, con-
ducting playwrighling class at Car-
negie Tech.
Harry Marshard, Boston band lead-

er aniJ booker, in lown lining up his

annual round of dob parties for holi-

day season.
Virginia Albert expects to break

away from Manhattanettes at Villa

Madrid shortlv to go out on her own
as a solo hoofer.

Jerry Cooper, who was In the show
last year, tassed a 'Boys and Girls

Together' nite for entire cast atYacht
Club, where he's featured.
When Tony Pastor comes to Stan-

ley theatre Friday (3) his singer will

be Eugenie Baird, localite who used
to be known as Kay Marie Baird.

Buenos Aires
By Ray Joseph!

Refurbishing of Cine Ideal com-
pleted.

U. S. director Richard Harlan
ended contract with EFA..
Onofre Moner moved to exec post

for 20th-Fox in Argentina.
Sono Film will do dozen full-

length high budgeters next year.

Carlos Schlieper completed film-

ing 'Papa Tiene Novia' ^Father Has
a Sweetheart'), comedy.
Location picts being planned by

San Miguel and Lumiton called olT.

No snow for backgrounds.
Luis Sandrini started work on

EFA's last of the season, an original

directed by Luis Bayon Herrera.
Camila Quiroga rehearsing three-

act stage play, 'Al Pie de la Cruz'

(.'Foot of the Cross'), to close season.

Angel Magana will head cast of

Alberto de Zabalia's contractor for

EFA. No story or title yet an-
nounced.
Former Melody theatre, B. A., will

reopen as the Inca. House has been
air-conditioned and modernized with

U. S. equipment.
J. M. Rodriguez off to Mexico to

take over Lumiton-Sono Film joint

office there. Stops over in Lima and
other points to hypo biz.

Arturo S. Mom making documen-
tary covering all aspects of the war,

compiled from newsreel and stock

shots. Mom directed anli-Yanqui

oil pic. 'Petrolo.'

Sigfriedo Bauer resigned as local

manager of Paramount after 17 years

doe to illness. Raul Viglioni ex-

pected to take over. John B. Nathan
is Argentine head.
Lumiton's first two for next season

will be 'La Chica Del Auto Gre.s'

("Girl in the Gray Car'), written and
directed by Manuel Romero, and
'Adolesencia' ('Adolescence').

Campania Panamericana has Irans^

fered control ot the Select Lavalle in

B.A. to BYanclsco Reich, indie owner.
Former will di.stribute locals and
U. S., French and English imports. .

Deal by which Distribudora Pan-
americana would take over Cine-
matografica Terra called off. Terra
has been long-time Nazi fllm di.strib

but biz now being handled direct, by
UFA.
Laularet and Cavello deny reports

that Nat Liebeskind, former RKO
chief In Argentina, will return here

to take over management of their
chain. Liebeskind is now in Holly-
wood.

Stage company of Maria Guerrero
Lopez and Fernando Diaz de Men-
doza, Jr., sent here by Franco Spain's
art embassy, being sniped by local
pro-democratic papers, who call
them propaganda-making ou:fit.

Casino revue, take-off on local
politics and current Disney visit,

titled 'Snow White and the Eight
Ministers,' is first effort of director
Enrique Santos Discepolo. Rudy
Ayala, local jazz lender, did the
music and arrangements.

Kaye's Ways
S^^sContlnocd from page ta^^^^
a bunch of kids set on rubbing it

into their vanquished foe.'

$.7S« Job
These ASCAPites say Ihey refuse

to believe that Kaye is acting on his

own initiative, nor will they accept
as probable the report that BMI
threatens to become a runaway or-

ganization with Kaye determined to

preserve a job which pays him $750
a week. The attitude taken within
these ASCAP circles is that while
they, are deeply suspicious of Kaye's
multiple manouvers it is not of

major import to them. What they
are concerned about is whether the
networks mean busine.ss and what
the ASCAP board proposes to do if

a closed deal is not forthcoming in

quick time. There is strong senti-

ment among Important publi.shers

and writers to throw the whole thing

as worked out with NBC and CBS
overboard and take a chance on anti-

trust litigation against the webs.
Meanwhile the ASCAP pubs cnn'l

get their new tunes out on (he air

for exploitation, even though the

licenses would be granted on a gratis

basis. Those advocating this move
figure that sufficient money would
in the interim come in from other

ASCAP users to help support their

operations, with ° the sale of sheet

music providing the margin of profit.

Webs' Letters

ASCAP officials who have had oc-

casion to get copies ot the letters

.sent out by CBS and NBC last week
explaining the ASCAP network con-
tract and urging its acceptance are
of the opinion that the webs made
a tactical error by running such let-

ters to 10 pages of closely typed mat-
ter. They think that a mass of

prihted exposition of this sort is

bound to be confusing to the average
businessman and cause him to hesi-

tate approving an.v contrasts in-

volved until he has had a chance^ to

digest thoroughl,y the contents ot

both the contracts and the accom-
panying letter.

'If m Oct. 15

In the CBS letter to affiliates Ed-
ward Klauber, the web's executive
v.p., did make mention of a resump-
tion date for ASCAP music, namely,
Oct. 15, but this was ringed around
by an 'If.' The contract, Klauber's
letter In this specific angle pointed
out, 'runs for a period of eight years
and two and a half months—that is.

if we go back on the air Oct 15.'

Both NBC and CBS yesterday (Tues-

day) declared that they were point-

ing for Oct. 19 as the starting date
and that they felt confident that once
the approvals from stations began to

roll in the momentum would be
such as to make It possible for them
to go through with this intention.

NBC yesterday (Tuesday) disclosed

that It had already received a num-
ber of favorable responses. Also
several wires asking for elucidation

on the matter of « station's being
free to shift from the blanket to the

per piece plan, or visa versa, at any
desired year. All this was ex-

plained in detail in the network.s'

letters. NBC and CBS al,«o ex-

pressed the belief that the action

taken against the networks' ASCAP
fee sharing proposal at last week's

convention" of the National Inde-

pendent Broadcasters will not ex-

ert a stymying effect on their drive

to obtain contract approvals from
affiliates. They pointed out that the

resolution involved was passed after

id'.^ of the delegates had gone home.

Spread ot Fee*
Klauber's letter reminded the af-

filiates that 'under date of Jan. 25.

1941, Assistant Attorney General
Thurman Arnold wrote to Neville

Miller (president ot the National As-

sociation of Broadcasters) confirm-

ing that the Department understood

that the clearance at the source re-

quirement of the consent decree (ob-

tained by ASCAP) meant that the

licensee was free to make any finan-

cial arrangement for spreading the

cost of the license.' ' This is an im-
plied answer y,to those indie broad-

casters who have taken the posi-

tion that tor fflllates to share the

ASCAP fees with network would be

in violation of the consent decree.

Maureen O'Hara drew a Reno di-
vorce.

Jane Withers had her tonsils
jerked.

Marjorie Weaver granted a Nevada
divorce.

Gloria Swanson back in town for
picture work.
Herman Bing back to films after a

year's absence.
Herman Hover back with Earl

Carroll.
Robert M. Gillham here for studio

huddles.
Mickey Rooney celebrated his Zl.st

birthday last week.
Joan Blondell back to work after

a throat infection.

Artie Mehlinger has left BMI for a
New York hook-up.
Marlene Dietrich's broken leg out

of the plaster cast
George Givot divorced by Maryon

Curtis, screen actress.
George Hall recovering from ma-

jor atMlominal surgery.
Smiley Bumette leaving on six-

week personal appearance tour.

Lou Costello back to work after
layoff caused by wrenched back.
James Ferrara, rodeo rider, be-

came James Carson, at Paramount.
Edward H. Griffith back from va-

cation tour of Mexico and New York.
Aune Hanson, Finnish actress,

drew her first American citizenship
papers.
Jimmy Brodcrick went into the

Army after 12 years with. Metro
casting office.
Ona Munson to marry Stewart

McDonald; former Federal Housing
Administrator.
Sid Lorraine arrived from.N. Y.

for huddles with Ralph Peer, head
of Southern Music.

Fritz Lang, recuperating from
bladder trouble, ordered t>ack to bed
for three more weeks.
Thomas Mitchell beck to work at

RKO for the first time since April
21. when ha was hurt on location.
Nat Holt arrived from Cleveland

to take over his new job as western
division manager for RKO Theatres.
Bernard Feins, Warner p. a,

shoved off for Fort Monmouth, N. J.,

for a year in the U. S. Signal Corjis.

Billy Leyser now business manager
and public relations director for
Society of Motion Picture Art Direc-
tors.

Robert Sshle.ss, Warner foreign
sales manager clippcred in from Aus-
tralia for confabs on problems over-
seas.

Marjorie Rambeau aired to Ashe-
ville, N. C, where her husband,
Francis Gudger, was hurt in a motor
crash.

SoqA Africa
By H, Hanson

Show biz good.'
Deanna Durbin in 'Nice GirV (U)

pulled sellout bi^ at Colosseum, Cape-
town.
Adolph Buehrig, former Metro

Durban manBger, sailed for the
States. Ben Cohen has taken over.
Captain Jack Stodel, Capetown

branch manager for African Thea-
tres, well occupied with military and
show duties.

Niedzielski, Polish pianist, is tour-
ing South Africa. Was last here in
1935. Pianist wanted to join up, but
was advised to carry on his recital.s.

African Consolidated Thenlres'
daily lunch-hour cinema shows for
South African Gifts and Comforts
Fund reached (at this writing) over
£5,000 (over $20,000),

London

M. J. Farrell's new untitled comedy
will be produced by John Gielgud fur
its West End bow.
Thornton Wilder here looking

around and completing the .script of
a piny, 'The Skin of Our Teeth.'
Rcdubbing of Wnlt Disney's .short

for war savings has been found
ncce.s.sary. Print Anally got here
after two sinkings.

Bessie Love is to make a short for
Ministry of Information. Silent star
recently came out of retirement to
do a feature role for Warners.
Godfrey Tearle says the:K won't

get him out ot retirement again when
through with pic chore for Michael
Powell. Not, that is, unless there's
B call for 'Macbeth.'

Minneapofis
By Les Kces

Mort H. Singer and Milton Mayer
in town two days.
Bob Zurke remaining indefinitely

at Curley's nitery.
Max Factor of Pioneer theatre cir-

cuit in from Des Moines.
Twin City Variety club 'holding

first fall dinner meeting Oct. 6.

Elizabeth Voss ot Metro going to
Lbs Angeles on leave ot absence.

lEddie Ruben's Welwbrth theatra
circuit managers here for conven-
tion.

Gordon Craddock, formerly Univ-
ersal assistant western sales mana-
ger, arid now on leave ot absence
tMcause of illness, hibernating in

northern Minnesota.
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OBITUARIES 1
CLIFFOBD GBET

Clifford Grey, 54, one of the best

known British lyricists of the past

three decades, died Sept 26 at Ips-

wich, England. He had written for

the stage, musical comedies and

screen.

Grey, born in Birmingham, Eng-

land, went on the stage in 1907 and

began to write lyrics In 1913. He
was the author of the lyrics to 'If

You Were the Only Girl in the

World.' His first effort on leaving

musicals in 1913 (he had been act-

ing up to this time) was 'The Bing

Bing Boys Are Here,' which was a

music hall hit when produced in

1916.

Other shows for which he wrote

lyrics were 'Arlette,' 'Hullo, Amer-
ica," 'Baby Bunting,' "The Kiss Call,'

'Artists and Models,' 'June Days,'

•Hit the Deck,' 'The Thre« Musk-
eteers," 'Mayflowers,' "Kiss In the

Taxi,' 'Marjorie,' and 'The Vogues
of 1924,' on which ha collaborated

with Fred Thompson as author.

The best known of hi» film works
was 'Rome Express,' a Gaumont-
British production. He was an

ASCAP member.
Three daughter! survive.

BENJAMIN J. MILLEB
Benjamin J. Miller, 44, attorney

and secretary of the Milwaukee Film
Board of Trade, died Sept. 23 at his

home in that city. He represented

motion picture interests for years in

many legal contests and was largely

responsible recently for the Wiscon-
sin Supreme Court outlawing bingo.

He was a veteran of World war No.

1 and served several terms as secre-

tary of the Milwaukee Variety club.

Survived by widow and two
daughters.

FRANCIS X. BURLANDO
Francis X. Burlando, 51, World

War veteran cited for bravery, a
well-known entertainer, operator
and manager of night clubs in the
Albany area until his retirement
some time ago, died In Albany Sept.

25.

Widow, three sisters and a brother
survive.

MATTHEW V. rAJAKOWSKI
Matthew V. Pajakowskl, SS, com

poser and veteran orchestra leader

on Buffalo Polish-language broad-
casts, was killed in an auto crash

Sept. 24 outside of Buffalo on the

eve of his 20th wedding anniversary.

A bandleader for 25 years, Mr.
Pajakowski's orchestra was one of

first to be heard on Buffalo foreign

language programs, in which he was
active until his death.

Survived by his widow, three

daughters and a stepsister.

WILL CARLETON
Will C. Cummings, 70, retired

comedy writer in days of the silent

Alms, writing undor nqme of Will
Carleton, died Sept. 21 in Los An-
geles. He was scenario editor for
Mack Sennett and wrote material for
Kolb & Dill and other stage comedy
acts.

Also acted in several of his own
vehicles and the play, 'Joan of
Arkansas," in L. A. 17 years ago.

WILLIAM H. MACK
William H. Mack, 81, veteran

vaudeville actor died Sept. 25 in
N. Y., after a cerebral hemorrhage.
Mack started as a boy actor, ap-

pearing with his brother in an act
known as Wade and Mack. He
toured the Keith circuit and trouped
with Mrs. Minnie Maddern Flske and
Ben Shields in vaude.
A daughter survives.

MICHAEL J. GALLAGHER
Michael J. Gallagher, 68, retired

member of the Manhattan quartet,
singers of Irish ballads 40 years ago,
and owner of the Empire Theatre,
first theatre built in Wellston, Mo.,
died in St. Louis of a heart attack.
After his singing career was ended

Gallagher had numerous State posi-
tions and was also night sheriff in
Clayton, St. Liouis county.

JAMES G. MORTON
James G, Morton, 84, retired

Broadway actor, died Sept. 25 in
Brooklyn. Morton made his stage
debut in 1875 in 'The Stranger.' He
also appeared with Marjorie Ram-
beau in 'Eyes of Youth' and in plays
with Laurette Taylor and Florence
Reed. His last show was 'Up Pops
the Devil.'

AL GOSDEN
Al G, Gosden, 68, pioneer in color

films, died Sept. IS in Hollywood.
Came from England in 1911 with an
Idea known as 'Kinema Colour,' and
was in various capacities with Bio-
graph, Lubin and, in later years, with
Universal and RKO as a technician.
Surviving are four daughters and

• son,

critic died Sept. 26 in the State capi

tal. He was the first manager of

Harmanus Bleecker Hall, famed Al-

bany legit theatre, and brought

Emma Albanl. Lily Langtry and

Theodore Thomas to Albany.

JOE COLUMBO
Joe Columbo, 42, owner operator

of the Vanity Club, French Quarter

night spot, died in New Orleans,

Sept. 24. Columbo was known as

'Singing, Smiling Joe" to radio lis-

teners and was originator of the

Milkman's Matinee heard over New
Orleans stations. Widow, seven

brothers and sisters survive.

GRACE CANTER
Grace Turney, singer known pro-

fessionally as Grace Canter, died

Sept. 19 in Chicago after a long ill-

ness. She sang in musical comedies
from 1922-24.

Among survivors is a sister, Lynn
Canter, vaude actress, who had ap-

peared with Al Shean in the act, Al
Shean and Lynn Canter.

MBS. BMILIE JOHNSON
Mrs. £milie Johnson, 75, pioneer

screen writer, died Sept. 23 in Holly-
wood. Among the early silents she
wrote were Name of the liaw,'

Third Alarm,' 'Westbound Limited'
and 'Fourth Commandment.'
Surviving is her son, Emory John-

son, film director.

mer with Hal Wayne's orchestra,

died Sept. 18 in Chicago.

Joseph Dellar, father of Lincoln
Dellar, manager of KSJO, in Seattle

Wednesday (24).

Was Is 'Hellz*
; Continued from page 3:

along this line. They were not sub-

ject to resolution now pending be-

fore the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America banning all for-

free camp shows, inasmuch as the

commitment had been made some
weeks ago.

Whispers that the cast thought it

was being put on the spot to make the
Monmouth appearance brought quick
action from Equity and Alan Cor-
elli, exec secretary of the Theatre
Authority. Vote was taken among
cast members as to whether they
wanted to go or not, and the trip was
overwhelmingly nixed. Camp was
so notified late last week.

$35«-40e for Shows
Fort Monmouth, N. J., Sept. 30.

With clarapdown by the Four A"s
on cuiTo appearances at Army camps.
Major Albert P. Walker, morale of-

ficer here, has set aside a budget of

$350-$400 a week for talent to con-
tinue the Monday night shows at the
camp. First one will be held next
Monday (6), with a professional

booker engaged by the camp obtain-

ing the acts. Theatre Authority de-

clared it will make no objection to

one or two star names working for

free If the other acts are paid.

Admish of 10c will be charged for

the entertainment, about $250 a week
being counted on from this source.

Remainder of the coin will be made
up out of the profits of the Post Ex-
change. There will be two shows
nightly, each running about 90 min-
utes.

Bills Next Week
sConllDued from page 88;

Mildred Perles
HIIKO
Gveifory, KayM & C
LO'lo CarlyU Oi'c

llantVa

3 Old TImpra
Manuol Lopoa
lAnddQ Chop HoDM
Dnrney nieeo
Ruby Ore
Clarice

Club Maytitlr

Marty Joyce
I'urol Crane
Morvln Jonaen
J)orothy Gerr<tn
Phil Olaen Oro

Clnb Har-J«
Carroll St Gorman
.Tune Caraon
Dnnclns DIetrlclia
Merrill Lamb Oro

Morocco
'Gay NInetloa' ReT
Buddy Duray
.Tne Kodcr Ore
Madelon Balcer

Neblolo'a
Fay £ Andre
Johnny Polity
r.aykey Sla
(.^Ittin Huwklna
Leonard SocI Oro

Nortiiwood
.
Inn

Anita Jacobl
Wooda Bray
Harry Schlllins
Hiiatioe & Lee
Ray Carlln Oro
Olde Wuyne Club

Eddie Mann Oro
Freda Mann

ralin Beach
ICuco & Taym
l.oula Kagglo
Duke An. Jr
Carloa Vesta
Don Pablo Oro
Hork'a Bedford Ins
Muo McUraw Oro

Royal*
Peler Hlgglno

McKowann
Park & Clirtord
Faber Dane
Dick Worthlngton
Don McGrane Oro

StRlIer Hotel
Enrlc Madrlguern

Snk*
Fin do Vlllerle
Buddy Lester
RoasllianoH
Johnny Hale
Saxettea (6)
Karl Spaeth Oro

Bnn DlPKO
Radio Joalera
Jimmy Durant
Leola Taylor
Neualey ft Norman
Mary Jania
Paul Gordon Oro

Steradora
Everett & Conway
Bin Harria
Roland ft RIto
Irene Burke
Tiny Gorman
Jack Tliomna Oro

The Tropics
Juchlteco S
Linda Garcia
Hal Wayne Ore

Vema
Billy Meagher
Bobble Robbing
Raul 8t Annette
Alto Fryer pre

Whltller ilotel
(Cold Cub Room)

Herman Fine
n'ooder Bnr

Josephine Del Mar
Vocallonn Ore
Sammy Dlbort Ore

SOS Club
Dale Rhodes
Dl (SlovonnI
Claire Wllloma
Good & Goody
Chaney & Harley
Capt Franks
Julie Hewitt
.rune Hart
Horace Houck Ore

PITTSBUBGH

CHARLES A. TEAFF
Charles A. TealT, 59, retired legit

actor, died Sept. 25 in St. Peters-
burg, Fla. TeafI and his wife, be-
fore going to St. Petersburg. in 1921

operated a stock company under
Mrs. TeafT"s maiden name, Marie La'

tour.

MBS. VICTORIA DESJARDINES
Mrs. Victoria Daignault Desjar

dines, 43, former dancer, died Sept.
22 in Woonsocket, R. I. She had
been a member of the Denno Sisters,

Thiebeault and Cody troupe which
toured the U. S. and Europe In the
early '20's.

LTNN B. DANA, SR.
Lynn B. Dana, Sr., 66, president

of the Dana Musical Institute of
Warren, O., died in Toledo, Sept. '22,

of a heart attack. Dana was a com-
poser, pianist and one of Ihe few
American members of the Royal
Academy of Music, England.

CHOT ELDRIDGE
Chot Ildridge, 49. of the mechanl-

oal department of Paramount Pic-
tures, in California, died there Sept.
28 of injuries suffered In a fall last

week. Eldridga was a former mem-
ber of the vaudeville team of Eld-
ridga, Barlow and Eldridge.

MARJORIE DODGE
Marjorie Dodge, 47, former oper-

atic and teoncert soprano, died in
Chicago Sept. 27. She had sung with
Coast opera companies and symph-
ony orchestras as well as in Chicago
theatres and on radio.

JOSEPH ROMAIN .

Joseph Romain, leader of a dance
orchestra In Jacksonville, Fla., died
Sept. 28 while on a hunting trip in
Plaster Rock, N. B.

EUGENE WALTER
Eugene Walter, 64, scenarist and

author of many Broadway legit suc-
cesses, died in Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Further details in Legit.

Mrs. Gladys E, Peskay, wife of Ed-
ward J. Peskay, operator of Palace
and Strand theatres, Stamford,
Conn., and Pickwick, Cfreenwich,
died Sept. 24 in New York. Brother,
Neil Wealty, manages Stamford
houses.

Gladys Welly Peskay, wife of Ed-
ward J. Peskay, Connecticut exhib
and eastern rep for Hal Roach Pro-
ductions, died Sept. 24 in New York.
Three daughters also survive.

GEORGE EDGAR OLIVER
George E^gar Oliver, 86, retired

Albany theatre manager and drama

Jesse Vineyard Owens, 76, father
of Harry Owens, orchestra leader,
died Sept. 24 in Los Aijpeles.'

Sieve Vsrlea, Jr., 2, son of drum-

London Legit
Continued from page 3.—

panics are awaiting Its Broadway
opening on Nov. 5 before making an
offer on it. It"s 'Blithe Spirit," the

Noel Coward comedy which preemed
in London in July and has been do-

ing strong biz there since. John C.

Wilson will produce the Broadway
version.

' Another play originally produced
in London which shortly will find its

way to Broadway is 'All Men Are
Alike.' It opens next Monday (6).

There's little film interest in it. Lon-
don production, which teed off in

July, 1940, was labeled 'Women
Aren't Angels.'

Reason for the slackening off of

British playwright output is obvious.

Many of the writers are much too

engaged in military duties to get

down to their typewriters, while the

others are in no mood to concoct
drama with so much of the real

thing happening around them.

MARRIAGES
Betty Korbell to Lieut. John

Leonard Meakin, Sept. 18,- Washing-
ton, D. C. He's the son of Hardie
Meakin, RKO manager in the capital.

Virginia Sweeney to Laurence
Riley, in Hollywood, last week.
Groom Is a playwright.

Charlotte Brockway to Howard
Young, in Las Vegas, Nev., Sept. 26.

He's a stage antl screen producer. .

Betty Jane Morrison to Robert
Sherry, Sept. 26, In Buffalo. Bride
is women's commentator and he's an
announcer, both with WGR-WKBW,
Buffalo.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dyer, daughter.

In Des Moines, Sept. 23. Father is in
promotion department of stations
KSO, KRNT, Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale McFarland,

daughter, in Des Moines, Sept. 22.

Father is publicity director of Tri-
States Theatre Corp., D?s Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright, daugh-

ter, in Hollywood, Sept, 24. Father
is in Universal publicity department.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sande^ daugh-

ter, in Hollywood, Sept. 23. Father is

a screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Roach, Jr.,

daughter, in Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Father is a film director. *

Mr. and Mrs, William Guy, son,
Sept. 23, in Dublin, Texas. Father
is announcer at KCMO, Kansas City,
Mo. •

Mr, and Mrs. John Maschio, daugh-
ter, in Hollywood, Sept. 28, mother is

Constance Moorfe, film actress; father
is film agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bliss, daughter,

in Los Angeles, Sept. 27; father is

CBS producer.

Ancliorags
Hugh Morton Ore
Maynai-d Deane
Arlington f.adg«

Phil Cavezza pro
Dalconade*

Buddy Carlson Oro
Bill Green's

Henry King Ore
Gloria Faye
Vincent Caruso
Uoogle-Woocio Club
Boog Sherman
ALixie Simon
Karry Onmorada
Buddy Ulnlne
I'ubby Miller
Hcggle Dvorak

Club Petite
Piccolo Pete Ore
Cork nnd Oollle

Lloyd Fox
Cnlonlul

Joey SIma Ore
Eddie PeytoD'a

Art Schamberg Ore
Mildred Segal
Kddle Peyton
Sandy Mccllnlock
Marlon Muller

£1 Cblco
Mario Ore
Virginia Ramos
Dancing Players

Evergreens
Revelers
Kay Burke
Ray Valance
Nancy Grey

Hotel rort Pitt

Ken Bailey Ore
Johnny Mitchell
Httrry Walton
Jessie Wheatley .

Hotel Henn
(Silver tirlll)

Contreras Oro
Conchlta

(Cay AO's)
Dorothy Noabllt
Hotel Tth Avcnns
Ue^B Saunders
Ida lola
Kv-fretl Havdn
Betty Donahos
Al Devln
Evergreen Gardeas
Revelers
Sam Sweet
Alice Sune
/elda

Wleked WUIIes
Hotol RoOMTClt

1 Skyllnora

Hotel Schcnler
Billy Hinds Ore
Hotel Wm Pcnn '

(Continental Bar)
Wanda
KacorLs

Merry-Oo-Ronnd
Bubbles Becker U

New Pena
Ralph Allen Oro
Stone Sc Victor
Buddy Birch
Renin & Klalno
Dixie Hey
Buddy Hosklns

NIxnn Cii re

Al Marlsco Oro
Bob Carter
Carlos & Chita
Simpson Marionettes

Nut House
Sherdlna Walker a
Ted Blake
George Gregg
Harry Frank
Joe Klein
Chuck Wilson

Onsia
Frank Shean Ore

Fines
Don Butter
Bill LeRoy Ore

Trelon
Tom Kerr Oro
<3lurla Jolley
UIno Belli
George Webber

Yacht Club
H Middleman Oro
Barkers
Mazonne-Ab'tt Dane
Harry Stevens
Hoo Shee
Shirley Heller

Skr-Vue
Johnny Martone Ore
Allen Trent

Union Grill

Art Yagello
Frank Natal*
Mike Sandretto

Villa Madrid
Et-/.l Covato Ore
Mark Lane
Giovanni
Arturo & Evelyn
.loan Hope
Manhaitanettes

Hotel Kssex
Brneat Kfurray Ore
Ullly Kelly
Jack Planning
Al Lewis
Victor Donate
A'lele Corey
Rita Henderson
Diane & Mitchell

Hotel Gardner
Burt Shaw
Kvalyn Hurvey

Hotel lUlnervB

Harry Bay Ore
Barbara Douglass

Hotel Rtntler
(Cate Rouge)

Saivy Cavlcchio Oro
Hotel RKc rarletoD

(Rlls Root)
.Toe Marsala Ore
Mills Bros
Frank Marlls Oro
Juanlta Juarez
Hut«l IVestminster

(Blue Room)
Jimmy McHale Oro
Internationsl ChTs
Ted Crowley Ore
Tom Chaleh
Helen Arnold
Alila Marova
Lenny Fliz

Ken Clob
Stuir Smith Ore
Ruea Howard
Sinclair Boot Trust
Jesse James

Latin Quarter
Anthony Bruno Ors
Hlca Marline Oro
Sammy Walsh
Ruth Clayton
tialvan Dane
Helen Carroll

Rio Casino
George Harris Oro
Harry Spear
Wally Wanger Rev
rhaqulta
Victor, Mncey & N
Marco Se Hamola

Steuben's
(Vienna Room)

T*w Conrad Oro
Boyd Heathen
Chester Dolphin
.Armstrong Sc Stark
Barry & English
Dolores Reed

The Cave
Don DIBona Oro
J.ick Fisher
'Vamara Dorlva
Currlto & Carol
Phil Barry

Wise. Fair's 50€ Profit

Vs. 30G Loss Last Year

Milwaukee, Sept. 30.

Wisconsin's State Fair, held here

recently, made a profit of $50,000 as

compared to a loss of $30,00(1 last

year, according to Ralph Ammon,
director of the State Dept. of Agri-
culture. Receipts from general ad-
mission, grandstand and sale of

space reached an all-time high, gate
receipts from approximately 550,000
customers totaling $128,000; grand-
stand, $102,903, and space to com-
mercial exhibitors $63,000.

Prize money to the amount of
$102,000 was distributed to premium
winners.

BMI-Marks
^Continued from page 8Zs

BOSTON
Beachcomber

Harry Morrlssey
Lu-Ollla
I'hef^ita de Slmone
Kleanor Teemun
Klalne Jordan
Buster Kelm Rev

Bllnstrub's

Karl Rotido Oro
Harry Stockwell
Flying GlaHBons
Una Cooppr
3 KllaroDs

Casn Monona
Al Tory Ore
Harrison Aulger
Joye Martin
Tom Brown
Kathyrn Forlener
Tjouise Sherwood
Karl Gregg
Jane Glddlngs
Jean Carle
Don. Muckel

Club 3Inyralr

Ronny Weeks Oro
Bornle Bennett O'
CIcorge Llbby Rev
.Mae Murray
George Fontono
Jack Fowler
l*epo Llorens
J)acllo Ncgoa
Allen Carney
.lerry tt Turk
Doris Abbott

Club Vanity Fnlr
Farren Bros Oro
Stella Ray
OInnI* O'Krete
Bette Claire

Cocoannt Grove
Mickey Alport Oro
Don Rico Oro
Wally Wanger Rev
Hilly Palno
Marianne Francis
Amapola Lopez
Arno & Annette
Colette & Dean
Mathea Merryneld

(Slelody Lonnge)
Marjorie Garretson
Herb Lewis

Coiiley Plosa
(Terrace Room)

Ruby Newman Ore
(Merry-Oo-Bound)
Mark Gilbert a

Crawford Houss
Rny Collins Ore
Sally Kellh
Jac(|uellne Hurley
Marlon Joyce
Gene Bnylos
Crawfordettes

Fox Si Hounds
Milton George Oro
Irene Donahue
David Ballentlne

lU-Hnt
Pole Herman Oro
TiUclllo Orey
Frurtli Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Circus Boom)

Warren & Bodee
Hotel Brunswick
(nermuda Terrace)
Ella Fitzgerald Ore
Babe Wallace

Maiks seeks to have the court affirm
his claim to license the performing
rights of songs in his catalog even
though the writers of these works
have assigned the rights to ASCAP.
BMI, with whom Marks has a five-

year deal, instigated the suit.

Justice Steuer's ruling was on a
motion by ASCAP to declare BMI an
mproper plaintiff on the ground that

BMI, as sub-licensee of Marks' per-

forming rights, alone, could not seek
declaratory judgment' of the court.

The court, which gave no reason for

the ruling, also denied ASCAP's plea
that BMI be compelled to state sep-

arately the allegations in the com-
plaint as filed by itself and Marks.
The complaint which names five

composer-members of ASCAP stated

that despite the contract which
Marks had made with BMI the So-
ciety continue to assert claims to the

exclusive broadcasting rights of the

five writers on the ground that they

were not only bound to ASCAP by
10-year contracts but expressed pref-

erence for retaining their ASCAP af-

filiation. BMI has taken the tack

that a ruling on this question will

affect the writers' rights to all songs
controlled by publishers that have
allied themselves with the radio-

financed combine.

Minn. Violations

^^.Contlnued from page

cky nor Friedl will make any com-
ment. Keeping silent on the ipat-

ler, they are leaving Northwest Al-
lletl leaders entirely in the dark. (It

may be the deal on 'Hold Back' was
actually set outside of the state).

J. W. Finley of St. Paul, attorney
for Par and Minnesota Amus. Co.

and, along with David Shearer of

Minneapolis, representing the distrib-

utors in the injtmction suits, says he
presumes 'Hold Back' was sold under
the decree, 'although I don't know
what the arrangement was on this

specific picture.'

'But why shouldn't it be sold un-
der the decree, when It is so obvi-

ous that the state law is unconstitu-

tional and when the federal court
requires the film companies to be
governed by decree provisions?' asks

Finley.

'Our brief states plainly that we're
prepared to sell and are selling un-
der the decree. The film companies'
position is clearly stated in this

brief.'

William Edison scoring 'Rhythm in

the Ranks,' George Pal's Technicolor
Puppetoon at Paramount
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WHAT THEY THINK
A,.h«r Loew's

^'f^^'^^l^^

The Washineton investigation arti-

,ip in the current Vahety includes

n inaccuracy that I think sullicient-

?: mporlanTto be brought to your

l»rtion. On page « in the second

column, the lollowlng paragraph is

included: ,
'

•Going into Hollywood family

relationships, apparently to

Drove that the entire film colony

was tied up in one way or an-

other into one gigantic monop-

oly, Clark asked

true that a vice president of

Loew-s was a grandson of Adolph

Zukor. Schenck replied that

Arthur Loew was married to

Zukor s daughter, but that it

meant nothing as Loew s capac-

ity was strictly one of signing

Checking with the testimony it-

self I'flnd that Mr. Schenck_actuaUy

said:—

"That is absolutely correct, but

he has absolutely nothing to say

Bbout our businesa The only

ihing that he is in charge of is

the foreign business, meaning

outside the United States and

Canada; and he is a darned fine

man, one of the best for that

kind of business, but he has noth-

ing to do with production, noth-

ing to do with running theatres

In the United SUtes and he has

rot got anything to say. The only

reason he Is a Vice-President is

for convenience, so that he can

sign checks, and so forth and so

on."

Since Mr. Schenck is a master

(howman and not a lawyer, he ad-

mitted incorrecUy that Mr. Loew

was a grandson of Mr. Zukor. The

fact is that Arthur Loew is not re-

lated at all to Mr. Zukor, but was at

one time married to Mr. Zukor's

daughter from whom he U now
divorced. Even apart Irom this, I

think you will agree that it was not

6 lair report to attribute to Mr.

Schenck the sUtement that 'Loew's

capacity was strictly one of signing

checks.'

We both know Arthur Loew well

enough to realize the falsity of this

conclusion on the part of your re-

porter, especially since there Is noth-

ing in the testimony to have war

ranted such a conclusion. As a mat
ter of fact, it has been several years

since Arthur Loew has signed any

checks on behalf of Loew's Inc.

David. Blum.
(Metro-Goldv»yn-Mayer.)

Erudite Bookmakin;
New York.

Editor, Variety:
Add to the ever-growing list of

Broadway characters 'Post Time,' a
chap who makes book, and is clean-
ing up, on the "Information Please'
radio program. He offers 100-1, end
has been getting plenty of taikers,

that the experts on the broadcast
can't 'sweep the card' without ' the
tingle of the cash register breaking
in.

'Post Time' almost died during the
Aug. 29 broadcast when up to the
last two minutes of that particular
broadcast the experts took Fadiman
like Grant took Richmond. And
even then Fadiman almost allowed
the point! The only point missed
during the entire program! )

Rav H. Potter,

Managing Director,

Hotel Forrest.

Kay Kyser'a Generosity

New York.
Editor, Variety:
Usually anything having to do

with the acts of performers is looked
upon with suspicion at the City Desk.
But here is a true story concerning
a recent performance of Kay Kyser,
orchestra leader, that rates mention.
Kyser sent a check for $1,000 from

Hollywood as his own and his

orchestra's contribution to the
Greatier New York Fund. This was
evidently his own idea, since we dp
not solicit gifts outside of New York.
At any rate it is a bright com-

mentary on the generosity of people
in show business and an act for

which many distressed and under-
privileged men, women and childrt>n

in New York will be grateful.

CotIos Ferrer.

(The Greater Y. Fund.)

Kay Francis
; Continued from page 2;

Dan Webster Vallce
Hollywood.

Editor, Variety:
One never knows whether Mr. Sa-

royan is sincere or kidding. He and

I have a very dear mutual friend

—

—one of the greatest chefs in the

world—who has lived with, Saroyan

In Fresno for many years. Yet we
have never met So 1 am not quite

sure whether he means it or not I

am, of course, referring to his offer

to the motion picture industry of a

gratis deal of 'Time of Your Life.'

with the profits to be donated to

National Defense.
However, 1 am more than ever

wondering if he is kidding in his use

of good English.- Surely he must
have meant to say 'irrespective," as

there Is no such word as "irregard-

less.'

Rudv Vallee.

Answers Mlltoa Berle
Brookline, Mass.

Editor, Variety:
Milton Berle, attention:

You have asked twice in your ex
cellent column, 'What's Become of
Brems, Fitz & Murphy Bros.?'

Here's your answer: Lou Brems is

connected with the Mayor's Office of

Boston, acting as official 'City

Greeter'; the Murphy brothers are

operating a night spot in Nahant
Mass; and Danny Fitz is still In the
^business, doing M.C. work around
various Boston spots.

J. Paul Chaoanne.

101 Banch Drive
Ponca City, Okla.

Editor, Vahieiy;
It occurred to me that you would

like to write a story on our efforts to

rehabilitate the old 101 Ranch White
House and grounds. They are now
In deplorable condition; some $30,000
must be spent on the repairs.
Hundreds, of celebrities have been

entertained at the old White House
by the Miller Bros. Many of them
would be interested in knowing about
our efforts.

Clyde E. Muchmore.

broadcast. Bill Stern, heading for
the season's football opener in the
Nortlvwest, the game between Min-
nesota and the University of Wash-
ington at Seattle, flew out on the red-

white-blue line last Wednesday t24)

midnight to prep for the battle. Al
CDea, of the Jam Handy 16 mm.
Commercial film organization, flew

in from Detroit and then went to

United's hangar to spend five days
making films of the giant Mainliners.

A couple of Collier's mag men
went through. William L. Chenery,
top editor, strolled through Gate
Eight and a few hours later was in

Chicago. Henry Jackson, men's
fashion editor, Mainlined in from
the Coast.

LOUIS KNOCKS NOVA

INTO COSMIC WORLD

("Terry and the Pirates') Caniff, to

Chicago and back; William L.

Schirer, to L A. and back; Nancy
Kelly, to L. A.; Tony Martin, to L. A.,

Monday (29); and William PoweU,
to L. A. Tuesday (30).

This week, Artie Shaw raced
through to catch a United plane

bound for Akron. On Sunday (28)

night bound for Omaha, was Fulton

Oursler, editor of Liberty. Charles

Butterworth and Richard Aldrich

hold UAL reservations from New
York to Cleveland for next Simday
(5).

Phyllis Wilcox, comely coed,

sTWAtolinered in from Indiana Uni-

versity to air her prize-winning

warbling on Phil Spitalny's Sunday
(26) night broadcast Miss Wilcox

is the first of 10 contestants selected

for a go at the $4,000 vocal scholar-

ship put up by General Electric for

talented college girls.

A Stratoli'ner brought little Terry

Hornblow in from the City of An-
gels for a visit with his mother, who
was Mrs. Arthur Hornblow before

the present Myrna Loy Hornblow.

Aboard the same TWA cloud skim-

mer were writers William Morrow,

Ed Beloin and Harry Baldwin.

Demaree Best. Salevepo.^t Euro-

pean con-e.-jpondeiit, forecast a new
A. E. F. before the present war is

over. With his wife. Best came in

on the Yankee Clipper, Saturday

(27) . It broke his four-year stay in

Europe. Another clipper arrival was

Grin Kaye, Jr.. of the Chicago Trib.

who was met by his father and

Wally Pipp. the ex-major leaguer.

New.sman Geoffrey Parsons, Jr., flew

out for a London stay on behalf of

the N. Y. Herald Trib a week ago

(24).

Hugh S. MacKinto-sh came in on

the Atlantic Clipper to head the

New York branch of British Over-

seas Pref.«: Service; and Weston

Haynes, AP fotog went to London

(28) .

Flying the wide open spaces of the

great Pacific Northwest by this time,

Jan Peerce had to do some tall cloud-

hopping to make the grade. He left

Guardia Airport, New York, on a

United Air Lines plane Sundays af

ternoon (28) after his Sunday morn

ing radio show over NBC. He

flew to San Francisco, where he

joined k number of others who will

be opening the S.F. opera season

soon. After hasty rehearsals there,

the operatic company began a swing

through the Pacific Northwest states

as a prelim to the season at the

Golden Gale.

In addj.tion to Peerce last week

there wa.<;' Klondike Kate Malson,

hardy old Ala.skan gal making her

first cro.<is-counlry flight. She came

into N.Y. for the 'We the People'

Football

By Dick Fishell

(WHN, N. Y., Sports Conimentalor)

(COLLEGE)

By JACK PCLASKI
One of the most unsatisfactory

heavyweight championship fights on
record was that in which Joe I/juis

erased Lou Nova late in the sixth

round at the Polo Grounds Monday
(29) night. It was a waltz up to the

moment that the champ sent over a
lightning right and dropped the

challenger out of his cosmic world.

Up at the count of nine, he was
being battered unmercifully until

referee Arthur Donovan stopped the

alleged fight

Compared to this affair, the scrap

between Louis and Billy Conn early

in the summer was a real thriller.

Both men in the ball park ring this

time were colorless. It looked as
though the event would develop into

a succession of misses, for they

swung into the air so often that they

looked like amateurs—then came
that soUd smash.

It was, in effect, a one-punch fight.

Nova arose on wobbly legs, tried to

protect himself by folding up and.

received a barrage of rights and
lefts. He was going down again in

a neutral comer when the bell ap-

parently saved him, but referee Don-
ovan had called it quits. Most of

the big crowd didn't know it, even

when the champ started putting on

his dressing gown. A boy climbed

into the ring with a placard an-
nouncing the seventh round, but was
waved away. Even the cops didn't

get wise, for they didn't swarm into

the ring as is their usual stunt.

Considering the $30 top it was
about as bad a boxing show as was
ever staged. There was stalling

alMut starting the fight until 10:15,

for no reason except to introduce a
lot of mitmen, including several

stumblebums. Then the caution

with which the men pawed at each

other made it a question of who
was afraid of who. Most sports

writers called the result correctly,

but others went out on the limb for

Nova, who was on the short end of

14 to S wagering, of which there

seemed to be plenty.

The buildup had Nova developing

a cosmic punch, but all he did was
throw it in the cosmic world.

Seems he picked up the idea from
association with an exponent of

Yogi, which very few people know
about and fewer care.

Louis recently said he'd like to

take the title with him when he

joins the army, having been called

to report in a few week.s. He plans

to emerge from the service and fight

again. Louis has fought every heavy

who dared enter the ring with

him and he will go down in ring

history as the most consistent cham-
pion that ever pulled on the gloves.

Nova 'had no excuse and, despite

his vaunted stamina, he can't take

Louis' punches any more than pre-

ceding challengers. Buddy Baer
did a much better job when he
socked the champion through the

ropes in Washington, only to be
leveled a few minutes later. Conn
then seems to be about the only

man who can give the champ an
argument. The Pittsburgh beaut

fought him as a. light heavyweight
Maybe Conn will be heavier next

summer and his punches will have
more authority.

Donovan badgered Nova during

rest periods several times, warning
his seconds about rubbing grease on

the challenger's face. Nova seemed
rather phlegmatic, however, and
couldn't have been annoyed to any
extent, except by Louis' lethal sock.

For the champ collected $199,0<XI

while the catcher get a paltry $74,-

000.

Alabama-Mississippi State
State is not loaded, while 'Bama

has the best ends and backs in th^
land. Crimson Tide is looking to-

ward the Rose Bowl—and should
hurdle State.

ArhaiUBs-T.C.V.
Two evenly matched squads, with

Texas Christian having only one ad-
vantage—a better running game.
That'll do it

Colgaic-Peon Slate
State lost a whole ball club by

graduation and the draft This is the
best Colgate eleven since the I«n
Macaluso team of 10 years ago. The
Red Raiders should have no trouble.

Colambla-Brown
Brown's got a new coach and &

new system, while the Lions have a

veteran team that should start its

year on the right foot
Coroell-Syracnse

Here are two big question marks:
Cornell, because of its many losses

via the diploma, and Syracuse, due
to squad-friction. In a close game

Oreean State-Washingion

If they can come back after the
Minnesota drubbing, the Washington
Huskies should stay on the right side
of the road by slapping down Oregon
State.

Penn-Harvard

Harvard's a slow starter, and so
Penn is favored to win. This is a

veteran Harvard team, acquainted
with Dick Harlow's fancy-ball han-
dling. The Cantatas will surprise in

an upset

PUtabarch-PBrdae

Purdue was knocked off by Van-
derbilt and will bounce back to

swamp Pittsburgh.

V.S.C.-OI1J0 Stale

Playing in California, this new
Ohio State team does not have the
poise or the experience to win from
the Coast boys.

Slanford-V.CXJ^.

The Stanfard Indians are too po-
tent

Probable Football Winners

(And Proper Odds)

Jack Brooks and Norman Berens

cleffed four songs, 'Cherokee

Charlie,' 'Swing-a-bye My Bnby
"Peaceful Ends the Day' and 'Cali-

acabu' for the Universal picture,

'Melody Lane."

College Games
SATDKDAT (OCT. 4)

GAMES WINNERS ODDS
.. 3-1

.. 9-S

. . 4-1

12-5

Alabama-Hiss. State Alabama
Arkaoua-T. C. U T. C. U
ADbnrn-Talane Tnlmne .'

Brown-Colnmbla. CoIambU
CalMomls-Wash. Slate CaUfomla 4-1

Colgate-Peim State.. Colgate S-1

Celerado-MlBsoarl Miaaanrl 2-1

CorncU-Syiscuse Cornell IZ-S

DBke-Tenacssee Doke 2-1

Ferdham-S. M. U Fordham 12-5

Geerge Waahlngton-Manbatlan Manhattan Even
Baivard-FcDn Harvard 5-8

Indiana-Natre Dame Notre Dame 5-1

lowa-MichJgan Michigan 3-1

Lafayette-N. T. U N. Y. U 2-1

L. S. U.-Texas Texas 5-1

Marqoette-Wlsconsin ', Wisconsin 4-1

Ohio SUU-U. S. C .U. S. C 2-1

Oregon State-Washington Washlngion 2-1

PUt-Pnrdue Purdne 9-5

Slanford-V. S. L. A Stanford 5-1

Tale-Vlrglnla. Yale Even
Northwestern-Kanaaa State Northwestern 5-1

Won, 11; Lost, «; Ties, 0; Percent, .647.

Pro Games
SURSAT (OCT. 5)

Dodgcrs-Bcdskins Redskins
Bears-Bams Bears . . .

.

Cardlnab-Packers Packers .

,

Glants-Plrates Giants , .

,

Won, 3; Lost, 1; Ties, 0; Percent, .750.

Eeven
.. 5-1

..'3-1

.. B-l

one has to stay with Carl Snaveley
and his Cornellians.

Onke-Tcnnesscc
Tennessee lost many stars and also

its coach. Major Neyland. Duke is

always loaded and has been gunning
for this particular victory—and will

get It.

Fordbam-S.M.U.
It's a good Methodist team, but It

doesn't have the passing attack of a

year ago. The Fordham Ham is

rated highly because of lis potent
backs. If their forward wall stands

up, this should be the beginning of

an undefeated season for the Rams.
Iowa Slatc-Ncbrasha

Always a dog fight-this will be
no exception. The Nebraska Corn-
huskers will grind out a close vic-

tory.

Lafayette-N.Y.U.

Lafayette has hit the skid.<;, but

will slill prove a tough nut for the

Violets. Versatile running and pas-s-

ing give N. Y. U. the edge.

MIchigan-Iowa
Iowa Is an unknown quantity,

while this may prove to be a better

Michigan team than the Tommy
Harmon gang of last fall. It's Michi-

gan on top.

Manhattan-George Washington
Here's a tossup, with Manhattan's

only edge being its aggressiveness

and playing on the home lot.

Norlhwestcrn-Kansas State

This may be a Northwestern year.

The Wildcats are eyeing a national

title. Kan.sas Slate as the first vie

"tim.

Noire Dame-Indlana
Indiana was Ibuted high, but it.<;

first performance was disappointing

The Iri.'-h have enouKh to lal'e them

Texas-L.S.V.
This is all Texas, as Jack Grain

and Co. run wild.

Tolanc-Anbarn
Tulane has got it, while Auburn Is

only mediocre. This Green Wave
may sweep the entire .south.

Wash. SUte-California
State is undernourished, while Cat

has a too powerful offense.

WIsconsln-MarqueUe
The Wisconsin Badgbrs are Iho

dark horses of the Big Ten. Wiscon-
sin by three touchdowns.

Tale-Virfinia
Here's an even game, with Yale's

kicking and spirit getting the edge.

Colorado-Missouri
Missouri is the class of the Big Six.

Despite the loss of Paul Christman,
Missouri will triumph.

FRO GAMES
Dodgers-Redskins

Ace Parker has lost the touch, at

lea.st temporarily, and so the Rer'-

skins should get the verdict
Bears-Rams

All Chicago Bears.
Cardlnals-Packeri

The Packers' passing game will

not be stifled; hence, it's Green Bay
all the way.

Glants-Plraiea

A breather for the Giants.

Jack Reynolds, accompanist for

Bcnnet Green, in an act now current

at the Park Central hotel. New
York, collaborated with Kim Gannon
in writing a new tune 'Fooled.' Gan-
m n authored 'I Understand.'
Advance Music Corp., subsidiary

of Warner Bros. Pictures, is pub-
lisii'p".
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PIX TRICKS MIX LATINS
Station Approvals Coming In, Prospect

For ASCAP Return to Webs Brightens

Outlook lor the return ol the

ASCAP repertoire, to the facilities

of NBC and Columbia within the

next two weeks Has brightened con-

siderably. The two networks have

for the past several days been pep-

ping up their affiliates to turn in

their written consent to 'the ASCAP
deal, using telegram^ and telephone

calls in numerous Instances.

As far as the bellwethiers among
the ASCAP directors are concerned

they have placed much faith in the

assurances they received from David

Podell, special ASCAP counsel, at

a luncheon gathering he held with

them Monday. (6). Podell stated that

he was convinced that NBC and CBS
are doing everything possible to ex-

pedite the consummation of their

contracts wjfh ASCAP and that the

ASCAP members should curb their

Impatience and fears of a stall, plus

a tendency for loose statements, so

that the networks can carry out their

(Continued on page 52)

Ezra Stone's Soldier

Co. of 'Brother Rat'

To Tour Army Camps

Success scored by Private Ezra
Stone's all-soldier 'Brother Rat' com-
pany at Camp Upton, N. Y., and in

command performance before the
reigning general of the Second Corps
area, has led to a decision to tour

the unit in posts throughout New
York and New Jersey. Cast, in ad-
dition to Stone, includes two other

members of the original George Ab-
bott company.
Everyone in the cast was a pro-

(Continued on page 55)

WHEELER. IN LA, PANS

U.S. PIX, BRIT. ACTORS

Los Angeles, Oct. 7.

Amid boos and fights in the audi-
ence which kept the gendarmes busy,
Senator Burton K. Wheeler raised
his voice from the prize ring at

Olympic audltoribm Tliursday night
(2) to call the silver screen 'a mod-
ern Benedict Arnold.' He later

levelled his guns at English and
foreign actors by stating, 'I can un-
derstand how a regiment or more
of British and other foreign actors
of military age are willing to fight

and die in a war waged from Holly-
wood Blvd. but I can't understand
how American leaders In the great
motion picture Industry are willing
to pervert their genius from enter-
tainment to war propaganda.*
The Montana senator said that ex-

perts and past masters in the art of

hocus-pocus have hampered the
work of the Senate subcommittee in-

vestigating . alleged propagandizing;
by the film industry. He described
Charles Lindbergh as 'a great
American patriot.'

Straight Man

Rochester (Eddie Anderson),
w' 1 plays his first triumphal
Harlem engagement at the

Apollo theatre next week, Is be-

ing billed by the house:

'The Man Who Made Jack
Benny Famous.'

SOVIETS' CUE

ON REUGION

DIPLOMATSmm y.s.\m
Doubt South Americans
Would Understand Abbott

_ and Costello Liberties with

Naval Dignity in U's Film

LOCO BUT NO JOKO

Reflection of President Roosevelt's

press conference remarks last week
anent Russia's religious freedom is

seen in 'General Suvorov,' Soviet

film currently at the Stanley, N. Y.

In the picture, the military hero

from whom it takes its title (he

defeated Napoleon's army in Italy),

is seen to cross himself several

times.

Apparently the Russians were
aware even when the film was made
that they might have to line up
Catholic support in the U. S.

Hearst pistrib Plan

To Sell Songs Akin

To Mag Subscriptions

International Circulation Co. will

try to find out within the next few
weeks whether sheet music can be

sold on the same basis of magazine
subscriptions. It proposes to deliver

each month postpaid three 'best

seller' songs to those who take out

a $5 subscription for a period of six

months. The ICC, which distributes

the Hearst magazines, is responsible

for the 5,000 songsheet racks now
located in stationery and drug stores

in small population centers through-

out the country.

Attempt to merchandise sheet

music in the manner of magazine
subscriptions is being launched next

Tuesday (14) with the mailing out of

letters to a cross-section of the

company's club magazine subscrib-

ers. It-the reactio'h from this group

(Continued on page 34)

PAINTER TOM BENTON

RECORDS FOR DECCA

Thomas Benton, one of America's

better known painters, is an har-

monica addict, and Tom, Jr., 14, his

son, plays flute.

They've recorded an album of

symphonic hillbilly music for Decca,

batoned by Harry Sosnik.

Universal has been forced to add
a prolog title to the South Ameri-
can version of 'In the Navy,' ex-
plaining that the United States' fleet

is not really as screwy as Abbott and
Costello would make it appear. Ex-
planation was added at the sugges-
tion of the Rockefeller Committee
on Latin-American Relations after

considering whether to ask U not
to release the film south of the bor-
der at all.

Latins have a different sense of

humor from film audiences in the

(Continued on page 20)

Princeton Upsetting 52

Years of Show Formula

To Do Anti-Nazi Revue

Princeton, Oct. 7.

Princeton's forthcoming Triangle

Club production will be banned
from showing in Nazi Germany

—

even though it has yet to be written.

In its first departure in 52 years
from the conventional collegiate

musical comedy formula, the Tri-

angle thespians will present a iSeries

of anti-Nazi sketches, with music, as

its new effort.

'Just to see what would happen,'
Triangle officers cabled the Nazis for
permission to tour Germany.
To their astonishment they re-

ceived a reply—an emphatic rejec-

tion.

Dick Powell, Maybe Also

Joan Blondell in Legit

Dick Powell will make his first

legit appearance in Michael Todd's
production of George Marion, Jr.'s,

musical comedy, 'And So to Bedlam.'
Another possibility for the cast, if

she can finish a picture assignment
in time to join the rehearsals of the
show starting Nov. 15, is Powell's
wife, Joan Blondell.

Powell, a graduate of the picture

house m.c. ranks, has never appeared
in d legiter. He'll be reverting some-
what to type in 'Bedlam' by playing a

corney bandleader.
'Bedlam,' which Todd himself will

stage and which has a score by
Johnny Green, will have an am
bitious cast. Besides Powell, show
will include Ned Sparks, Jed Prouty,

Gypsy Rose Lee, Frank Britton's

band and a full musician complement
of 30 men.

Alleged Nazi Sympathizers Assault

American Legionnaire M.C. in Conn.

No Casting

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.

The State Department of La-
bor and Industry last week
handed down the following

ukase to all bookers and agents:

'AH couches and divans must
be removed from employment
offices.'

DEFENSE COIN

SIFTS INTO N.Y.

The dope that New York is no
longer a lure to the hinterlanders

has been given a severe setback
judging by recent influx of visitors,

not only for prizefights, World
Series, etc., but as a general thing.

Tl\e 'package trips,' including hotel

accommodations, a visit to Radio
City, some cabaret, etc., is the major
stimulus, resulting in many thou-
sands being attracted each week-
end of recent weeks.

Findings .point to the fact that de-

fense coin is finally percolating to

the Big Town; that they've caught
up on their auto installments, mort-
gages, etc., and are now spending

for pleasure.

It's boomed N. Y. tourism ex-

traordinarily, including windfall for

the small Times Sq. merchants, the

lesser cafes and bars, plus the ma-
jor picture houses.

'Bare Necessities'

Cost Errol Flynn

$14,595 Per Montb

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

What a young-man-about-Holly-
wood spends for the bare necessities

of life is $14,595 a month, or $486.50

per diem. That was the expense ac-

count turned in by Errol Flynn. as

part of his legal battle against Myron
Selznick, agent, before Judge Frank
G. Swain in Superioj Court.

Flynn asked the release of some
of his $6,000 weekly salary, which
has been tied up since Selznick

started suit demanding 10% of the
Warner star's earnings, totaling $58,-

250. Here are Flynn's monthly bills,

contained in an affidavit:

Household, $1,200; boat, $1,000;
ranch, $400; telephone and telegraph,

$60; automobile, $150; Mrs. Lili Da-
mita FIynn,$1.000; Mr. Flynn, $1,000
spending money; doctor and dentist,

$150; interest, $135; insurance, $500;
publicity, professional and business
expenses, $4,000; and taxes, with en
upper-case "T,' $5,000

Sid Green, 42, m.c, was the vic-
tim of a brutal assault Sept. 23 whila
working the Swiss Castle, near Mil-
ford, Conn., when alleged Nazi sym-
pathizing singing waiters and other
employes ganged up on him. Jew-
ish, a World War 1 veteran and
wearing an American Legion button,
the insignia obviously arousing ani-
mosity. Green, on his second night in
the spot, was first assaulted in the
place, then out in a nearby parking
lot and finally was' chased to the
Boston Post Road. There the mob
caught up and flung him in the path
of a speeding auto, which hit Green
a glancing blow and knocked him
several feet. The mob again came
up and Green, unable to get to his
feet, was kicked in the face and half
his teeth were knocked out.

Most of his clothes torn off and
bleeding from several wounds, Green
finally was able to stumble away
and managed to get to a farmhouse,
from which he called the IWUford.
police. He was taken to the Mil-
ford Hospital for emergency treat-
ment and then, with the Connecticut

(Continued on page 54)

French Press Sneers

At 'Patriotic' Effusions

Expressed by Guitry

Paris, Oct. 7.

Sacha Guitry has found a new way
to get into the news, but this tima
the reaction isn't quite what he ex-
pected as most of the press of Un-
occupied France is out for th«
dramatist's blood.

It seems that Guitry doesn't quite
approve of Parisians who failed to
return to the capital after the Ger-
mans occupied it. He set down his
objections in verse. The poem is an
open letter to 'two of my friends
who remained down there (non-
occupied France).'

In his poetic effusion th^ play-
wright professes to have returned to
Paris upon Marshal Petaln's request.
The poem is all about national unity,

(Continued Q{i page 34)

'LAUGHED UF OPERA

PLANNED BY HUROK

Grand opera in English, stream-
lined and given showmanship values
by Ann Roncll, an American adap-
tor, will be toured by Sol Hurok akin
to the Ballet Russe and similar at-
tractions. Hurok figures that opera
can be made mass-appealing if the
librettos are 'laughed up* and new
lyrics substituted for the pedantic
wordage.

Miss Ronell's streamlining of
'Martha* (Von Flotow) clicked at
Hollywood Bowl and with Chicago
Civic Opera productions, which
touched off Hurok's interest
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Was It a Coincidence?

OfTicials of Mutual and WOR. ils New oik outlet, wonder if the

behavior of the Brooklyn Dodgers' band before and after the World

Series games Satui;day-Monday at Ebbetts Fjeld, Brooklyn, was en-

tirely a coincidence. According to Red Barber and others ham'ling

the Gillette broadcasts from the booth back of homeplate, the semi-,

o/Tieial tooler group invarir.bly played 'Pepsi-Cola Hits the Spot' as its

marching lune whenever the outfit neared the Mutual mike.

Although the words for the i^owj. wliich Pepsi-Cola uses to plug its

soft-drink weren't sung by llio band, the network representatives

present figured it pos-sible that someone had persuaded the band to

try and get the tune over the an-. 11 was particularly touchy to Mutual,

which soon starts a six-wcckly sponsored series for the major Pepsi-

Cola rival, Coca-Cola.

17,000 Turn Out at 'Fun to Be Free

Rally for Democracy in New York

By JOE SCHOENFELD
Show business poured it on for

democracy Sunday night (5) at

Madison Square Garden, making of

Fight for Freedom's 'It's Fun to be

Frefe' rally and entertainment a lit-

erate and stirring affair. Some of

best talent in the theatrical field,

plus writing and managerial top-

notchers, combined to deliver the

message that America must fight to

preserve its Revolutionary War heri-

tage. The message was phrased in

amusement, song and word pictures

that must have left an indelible im-

pression on the near-capacity crowd
cf 17,000.

Running the gamut ol comedy,

such as the 'Easter Parade' two-act

by Jack Benny and Eddie Cantor

plus Bill Robinson dancing on 'Hit-

ler's coffin' in his colorful 'Hot Mi-

kado' regalia, to tragedy, as repre-

sented by Ethel Merman singing

'What Say, Let's Be Buddies' to the

two English children she has adopted

for the duration, the show was a

perfect example of the amusement
business' scope in getting across a

point. Only jarring note was the

fact that the entertainment was not

permitted to finish due to the sched-

uling on Mutual and WEVD of

speeches by Wendell Willkie, chair-

man of Fight for Freedom. Mayor
LaGuardia, William Knudsen and

(Continued on page 16)

DOES HE NEED A TRAILEE?
RKO is contemplating a short to

give a buildup to the various i|Ctivi-

ties of its own wunderkind.
It is tentatively tagged 'Around the

Clock with Orson Welles.'

CHARGE LOUIS JOUYET'S

SEC IS '5TH COLUMNIST

, Buenos Aires. Sept. 30.

Charges that Elisabeth Prevost,

'private .secretary' and untitled man-
ager of the current Latin American
lour of French star Louis Jouvet, is

'a dangerous member of the Fifth

Column fighting against liberty,' have

caused a sensation here following

publication in Critica, leading B. A.

afternoon daily.

Voicing reports long going the

rounds that the Jouvet lour,- spon-

sored by the Vichy government, Is

far more than a mere theatrical

jaunt. Crilica declared that Mile.

Prevost has clo.se ties with Germany
and during her trip here has been
'particularly close to French poli-

tiros and socialites pointed out as

i traitors to the spirit of their coun-

\
try.' Adds that her open presence

at banquets of those fighting the in-

dependence of France makes the

case 'doubly suspicious.'

H'wood Blackout

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Up steps Jack Oakie in

Charley Foy's night club and
says, 'I'm a better comedian
than you are, Gunga Din.' Oakie
is approximately 6.000 miles

from India, where Gunga Din
hangs out, but Jerry Lester,

emcee, is right there with a

comeback. Jerry douses Jack
with a glass of Ice water and
somebody douses the lights.

No runs, no hits and a lot of

publicity next to pure reading
matter.
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Miami Gambling

ToBeCutUpBy

Four Syndicates?

Miami, Oct. 7.

Continued reports that Gov. Spes-
sard Holland will send a personal
representative to investigate the al-

leged fix behind Miami's gambling
setup this winter apparently isn't be-

ing taken very seriously by the
green baize boys, who at this early

date are already huddling over plans
for a wide-open town and county,
And from present indications it's go-
ing to be as involved a setup as this

locality has seen, with four separate
factions geared to keep the wheels
rolling.

Opinion among those in the know
is that another year of complete
monopoly by the erstwhile police-

favored 'home boys' syndicate, would
be too risky in the face of current
heat, so number of outside mobs are
convinced they'll be able to operate
with little more than routine raids

(Continued on page 47)

Robt. Sherwood

Clippers In With

Tales of Drama

By GEORGE FROST
It's all work and no play for Rob-

ert Sherwood this season. Clipper-
ing into LaGuardia Field, New York,
with a portfolioful of British low-
down for his new bosses in the De-
fense Information department, the
playwright this week sent the mes-
sage to Broadway that he wouldn't
be writing any new play for some
time. He had run across .plenty

drama during his three-week gab-
fest with London brasshats, but
there just wasn't lime now to whip it

up into three acts. Fact was, he'd

been so busy In Churchil-land that
he hadn't even had time to look up
any of his theatre friends there.

With one exception, his observa-
tions were strictly q.t. The excep-
tion: 'Most Britons feel terribly they
should be doing a hell of a lot more
to help Russia.'

Cameramen getting off the Ber-
(Continued on page 54)

HOOFERS' DEIGHT; 500

IN THREE METRO PIX

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Hoofers are getting a break at

Metro, with 300 dancers stepping out
in -Panama Hattie,' 150 in 'Babes on
Broadway' and 50 more in "The Girl

on the Hill.'

Meanwhile 100 singers and dancers
are being selected for the Jeanette
MacDonald-Nelson Eddy picture, 'I

Married an Angel.'

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"They're the funnlast pair I've (een in long, long time.'

Mae Tinee, Chicago TribuTie.

Univeraal Picturet phase & Sanborn Hour, NBC-Red
Under Personal Management of; EDWARD SHERMAN
•O t'^ ,'.*'. . t t.ii.,.t. tir. J J.I- » H.,

. M «» M I>».(
^

THE BERLE-ING POENT
By Milton Berle

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

This Is the third week on my new picture, 'Rise and Shine,' and Mark
Bellinger, the producer, is so enthused over my work I don't have to
stand in for my stand-in anymore.

Yesterday, director Alan Dwan gathered the whole cast in the projection
rooms to see the rushes of one of my big scenes. When I appeared on the
screen, I .saw some swell rushe.s—to the exits.

I play a character known as Seabiscuit—so they printed my dialog on
a Racing Form.
Jack Oakie plays a football coach in this picture. After seeing him play

a freshmari in so many college pictures, I'm glad 'he Anally graduutcd.

Broadway Dept. ,

Broadway Rose, who hoped some day to go to Cannes *on a vacation,
wound up in the 'can' on probation. Don^ worry Rose, there's still 320
days left to get even.

Jay C. Flippen wires that two .social directors with very red faces met
in the Theatrical Pharmacy on Broadway. One said to the other, 'How did
jou make out this season?' 'Swell,' said the other, "I can see by your face

they paid you off in borscht loo!'

Tl'.erc's a certain producer who's- had so many flips in a row thai he
opened his latest epic in a theatrical warehouse—to save hauling expenses
on his scenery when the show closed.

Lindys herrings are not wearing tails any longer—they've switched to

tuxedos.
The Yankees should be very happy. It's the first time a 'Mickey' ever

helped anybody.
And after the Dodgers lost the series there were plenty 'Owens' in

Brooklyn.
Hollywoodiana

I went to a swimming party the other day and Adolphe Menjou was
there immaculate as ever. It's the first time I ever saw a bathing suit with
built-in spats and carnation.

My mother has seen 'A Yank in the R. A. F.' so many titoes the man-
ager of Grauman's Chinese gave her a pilot's license.

Cliff Nazarro is in a quandary. He got a job as a half-wit in a picture

and is wondering if his agent is only entitled to half commi.<;sion.

Paul Mantz, who flies all those .eloping picture people to Arizona to get -

married, is now known as 'The Good Yuma Man.'
Cully Richards, talking about a certain extra who has worked con-

sistently and was the envy of the other extras, exclaimed: 'There's a guy
who must have been born with a. gold guild card in his mouth.'

Billy, the Midget, is opening a new seafood restaurant that will fealiire

oysters on the quarter shell.

My Ballantine program is going over swell and I'm getting a lot of re-

sponse from my radio fans. I can't understand why my sponsor gave
me two bodyguards.

Music Department

Do you think B. M. I. songwriters show their faces in the daytime?
Rodgers and Hart, the hit tunesmiths, are all broken up. They overslept

one morning and only turned out 20 songs.

Abe Lyman has played so many army songs this year, he can't get out

of bed in the morning until his trumpet player blows 'Reveille.'

I understand the tune, 'I Don't Want to Set the World on Fire,' is being

printed On asbestos songsheets.

Observation Department
With DiMaggio and -Durocher and other ballplayers doing radio work

on the side, an actor can't get on a radio show doing a guest spot until he

ha^ at least a .275 batting average.
Eavesdropped at Mayflower Shop: 'He has a swell ear for music—if he'd

only wash it.'

Eavesdropped at Mutual Studios: 'That play didn't have a run, it was a

sprint.'

Eavesdropped at Plaza Hotel: 'Not only has he bags under his eyes but

travel stickers to go with them.'
"*

My brother (the one who doubles for a plate of chopped liver) has

been figuring out his income tax, and no matter how he figures he can't

tee- how he can pay a tax on a $6 yearly income.
Whatever Became of 7

Snow, Black and Cole Joe Woods' 'Mimic World'
Burns and Jose . Stutz and Bingham
Frohman and Garry Sensational Togo

Aflerptece
Hollywood is the only place in the world where they put beautiful

'frames' In pictures.

Paris Amusements Get Biggest Play

In Years From Summer Vacationers

Bob Hope's Quip

- Bob Hope is blaming th° whole
Senate Investigation of the Aim
industry on Bing Crosby.

Crosby, he claims, gave eight

of his horses to the cavalry end
now they suspect him of being a
Fifth Columnist.

MOREHLMERS

MUSTERED OUT

Fort Monmouth, N. J., Oct. 7.

Exodus from Army to civilian life

began last week for 23 members of

Training Film Production Labora-
tory staff through the over-28-years-

old route with fllmers returnin.g for

the most part to work in Hollywood
and New York. Although process
will continue for some time, eventu-
ally releasing about 60 of the
T.F.P.L.'s present complement, no
slow - down is anticipated since
younger men remaining have had
intensive production workouts in
connection with numerous training

1
(Continued on page 34)

Paris, Sept. 15.

Parisians spent their vacations In

Paris this year, giving the capital one
of its liveliest and most active ap-

pearances during the summer
months;
With train and bus service limited,

private cars out except for official

purposes, money scarcer than ever

aixd food harder to get in the pro-

vinces than in the capital itself,

Parisians remained at home this year

and sought whatever fun they could

in and near the city itself. Since sea

bathing in the occupied zone is not

permitted by the German authorities

of occupation, Deauville, Biarritz and
other famed swim spots were prac-

tically deserted.
With few exceptions most of the

stage show theatres, filmeries, niteries

and other fun spots remained open.

Sport, fixtures were well attended,

with boxing becoming one of the

most popular attractions in many
years. In some of the past weeks
there have been as many as a dozen
boxing show^ in a single week. On
the dark side, however, was the

dearth of boxing class.

The Seine, rivers and lakes near
the capital.and the many indoor and
outdoor swimming pools in Paris

were never so crowded in their his-

tory. People flocked by the thou-
sands to any available swimmin'
hole. Nevertheless, swimming was
drabber than in past years, with the

(Continued on' page 47)
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NO MORE FREE ARMY SHOWS
Despite $500,000 From USO, Camp

^ows Still Stall; Eddie Dowling in

Having fumbled the problem of

providing Army camp entertainment,

in tha opinion of observeri familiar

with the situation, the Citizens Com-
mittee for the Army and Navy is en-

deavoring to make a fresh start with

the appointment of Eddie Dowling to

iupervise production of shows. To
the committee, a civilian group, the

Army last spring handed the enter-

tainment chore.

Despite a $S0O,OOC appropriation

from the United Service Organiza-

tions, the CC during the entire sum-
mer managed to put on never more
than six touring units and most of

the time much less than that, it is

pointed out. Instead of going ahead,

it Is griped in show biz, the CC now
has fewer units out than it had a

month ago.

Although some of the blame for

failure to get a real entertainment

program started must be shouldered

by the War Department (see story

In adjoining column), a large part of

It falls on the CC. It is felt that

if It picked up the ball and really

carried it, the Atmy would come
through with adequate cooperation

and even perhaps money.
Knitting: Bee

What's causing numerous inter-

ested groups to wax caustic is that

with a big job of entertainment to

do, the CC last week embarked on
a knitting campaign. It is solely re-

sponsible for getting shows into

(Continued on page 54)

Sponsor's Millennium

Frank Scully, currently visit-

ing New York, had to go oiit

for a short time Sunday aft-

ernoon (5), 50 he asked his wife
to listen to the Gillette broad-
cast of the World Series base-
ball for him. When he got back
he asked what the score was.

'Well,' said the svenska Mrs.

Scully, 'as nearly as I can make
out, its 40c and 10 blue blades
free at the end o( the third

inning.'

GERT UWRENCE

AIR SERIES

PENDS

SmRTWAVE -RHINE'

IN GERMAN TO NAZIS

Excerpts in the German language
of 'Watch on the Rhine,' the Lillian

Hellman anti-J^azi pla'y, will be
broadcast Oct. 17 to the Reich by
shortwave station WRUL, Boston.
Half-hour program will originate in

New York Immediately after that

night's performance at the Martin
Beck theatre, N. Y.
Only member of the play's cast

who speaks German well enough to

repeat her role on the broadcast is

Mady Christians, formerly an estab-
lished star on the Berlin stage.

Ferdinand Bruckner, autt^r of

'Races,' in which Miss Christians
made her U. S. stage debut several
seasons ago, will do the 'Watch'
translation. Everyone connected
with the show will contribute his

services.

Did Tenn.'s Gov. Cooper

Propose to Mary Howard?
Memphis, Oct. 7.

Tennessee's bachelor governor.
Prentice Cooper, has come in for lot

of good-natured razzing and some
serious criticism because of his de-
nial that he proposed marriage to

Mary Howard, the Hollywood star-
let.

Miss Howard reported recently
via the press that Governor Cooper
proposed after meeting her at the
premiere of 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,'

in which she was featured, in East
Tennessee. The governor saw her
again in Hollywood when 'Sergeant
York' went into production and
pressed his suit, she said. His Ex-
cellency responded in Nashville with
a vigorous nix.
One Tennessee newspaper column-

ist asked in his daily space: 'Aside
to Governor Cooper—Wouldn't it

have been more gallant to admit the
reported proposal and then add that
she turned you down? Where's your
Southern chivalry, Governor?'
No reply to date.

French Actor's Stager
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

French actor, Victor Francen, who
recently finished a Aim job In 'Hold
Back the Dawn' at Paramount, shifts

• to New York for a top role in a stage
drama, 'The Walking Gentleman.'
Play is authored by Grace Perkins

and Fulton Ousler and presented by
Al Lewis.

Philip Morris cigarels has through

the Biow agency lined up Gertrude

Lawrence for a dramatic series on

CBS Sunday nights, but up to yes-

terday CTuesday) no contracts had
been signatured. The actress has

been suffering from a touch of

laryngitis and she prefers to make
sure it will clear up before taking on

an additional chore. Miss Lawrence
is appearing in the Broadway pro-

duction of 'Lady in the Dark.'

If the deal eventuates she will re-

place the 'Crime Doctor' program
with dramatizations of famous
women in history, coming im-

mediately after the Helen Hayes
program.

Whiteman Boys Spend

Two Nights on Bus For

Burns & Allen Date

Carrying out its threat to make
nationwide the ban on free appear-

ances by performers at Army camps,

Theatre Authority in New York on
Thursday (2) adopted a resolution
similar to that approved by the
Coast TA committee several weeks
ago. Refusal of the Army to take
steps toward making even a token
appropriation for live shovvs has led
to the TA action.

First official recognition by the
War Department of show biz organi-
zations is an invitation telegraphed
by the chief of the Morale Branch
for a huddle today (Wednesday).
Scheduled to meet with him are Y.
Frank Freeman, prez of the Associa-
tion of Motion Picture Producers and

(Continued on page 5S)

San Francisco, Oct. 7.

Paul Whiteman and his band face

a tough sked in trying to hold down
both their Palace hotel engagement

and the Burns Sc Allen show out of

Hollywood. When the gahg finishes

in the Rose Room at 1 a.m. Monday
nights, they pile into a sleeper bus

which lands them in Hollywood

about 1 p.m. Tuesday. Boys go im-

mediately into a 1 to 4 p.m. rehearsal

for the first B & A show at 4.30 p.m.

Then they do a repeat at 6 p.m. aftej

which they're off until 2 .a.m. at

which time they pile back into the

sleeper for the 12-hour jaunt back

to Frisco.

Means they'll spend two nights a

week in the bus.

Whiteman BofTlnr 'Cm
Whiteman has broken all existing

records so far during his stay at the

Palace, hotel, San Francisco. He
went considerable over the guar-

antee the first three days.

Another Hit and Windust

Will Be a Real Plutocrat

Bretaigne Windust, who directed

'Life With Father' and 'Arsenic and

Old Lace,' Is the most sutcessful

stager, getting royalties from three

'Life' companies and two of 'Ar-

senic'
Windust will stage the new Ru.«el

Crouse-Howard Lindsay comedy,

'Sup With the Devil," which they'll

put on in January.

MISS COSTEILO'S COMEBACK
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Dolores Costello does her first pic

ture in two years as the femme lead

in the Orson Welles production of

•The Magnificent Ambersons,' from
Booth Tarkington's novel.

Cast goes through two weeks of

rehearsals before shooting starts.

FOR

L

N. Y. Theatre Authority Fol-

lows Coast in Demanding
'Token Appropriation' for

Live Shows

FORCE GOV'T SPENDING

Howard, Niven, Leigh, Olivier Among

British Corp. Formed to Produce Pix;

Setup Follows United Artists Pattern

Midgets as Emcees

Fred Allen is figuring on
crashing the phonograph record
business.

He says that he's working on
an idea to get 4,000 midgets and
sell them to jukebox owners for

use in the contraptions as m.c.'s.

TAUBER FORCED

TO CANCEL

U.S.TOUR

Glasgow, Sept. 30.

Richard Tauber will not be al-

lowed to leave England for a con-
cert tour of the U.S. The Austrian
tenor, now a British subject, had
planned to come over in late Octo-
ber, but the government will not
allow him passage to Lisbon, since

all planes to Portugal are for of-

ficial use during the war emergency.
Tauber had been set by Columbia

Concerts to open the Town Hall En-
dowment series, had been booked on
the Ford Hour and for a transconr
tinental tour of the U.S. Last hope
is that he may be able to get to Ice-

land, and from there take an Ameri-
can ship to the U.S., but that pos-

sibility seems remote. Tenor is tour-

ing Scotland in 'Land of Smithes,'

musical in which ha clicked years

ago.

Phone Co. s Series

Scores a Bonanza

At 7c Per Cafl

Special service supplying world's

series baseball game scores by the

New York Telephone Co. proved a

highly successful innovation by that

utility outfit, especially against and
in light of the wide use of radio.

Biggest percentage of phone in-

quiries came from Wall Street dis-

trict office, where there are few re-

ceiving sets. Most of the calbi,

cominr'rom office or private phones,

cost 7c.. each, rather than pay sta-

tions where the rate is a nickel.

Phone company was usually about
two minutes behind radio, using

ticker -wire.

There were 125,000 calls during the

(Continued on page 55)

NBC Alone in Rose Bowl

Hollywood, Oct. 7,

NBC has again clinched the ex-

clusive broadcast of the annual Rose
Bovyl football game New Year's Day
at Pasadena.

Coast conference Is not interested

In a sponsor, as the coin would have
to be split too many ways.

HELEN MORGAN,

BROE NEAR

DEATH

Chicago, Oct. 7.

Helen Morgan was sinking fast

today (Tuesday), with doctors at-

tending her at H^nrotin hospital

holding out little hope for her life.

The singer underwent an operation
on her liver and pancreas and re-

ceived about 12 blood transfusions,

all within the past two weeks.

Along with her failure to rally to
treatment, the former Ziegfeld star
is also said to be in dire financial
circumstances. An appeal is said to
have been made to the Actors Fund
representative here for coin to ^elp
pay hospital and medical bills.

Miss Morgan last July married
Lloyd Johnson, a midwest auto sales-

man, in Miami. Since then he has
been acting as her personal manager
and, along with the singer's mother,
is keeping vigil at her bedside.
That Miss Morgan is broke comes

as no surprise to the trade, knowing
her great propensity for spending
and good times. She has earned a
fortune in the theatre as a cafe sing-
er, but evidently held on to very
little of it.

Fiynn Tells Judge

He'll Take No More

Punches At Fuller

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Errol Flynn Is not going to sock
Jimmy Fidler on the chin any more,
at least not in Beverly Hill.s, where
Justice Cecil D. Holland waved a
warning finger at the belligerent ac-
tor and said, in effect, 'naughty
naughty.'

Flynn had been haled into court
at the instance of Fidler, who claimed
he had been bashed on the cheek
while he was sitting down and mind-
ing his own businc.s.s in a night club.
The legal battle developed into a
bag -punching exhibition between
Flynn and the Judge. Fidler tossed
an attorney into the ring and stayed
away.

It was all hazy, Flynn told the
(Continued on page 54)

London, Oct. 7.

Corporation of noted film pro-
ducers, actors and directors is be-
ing organized here along the sama
lines as United Artists in the U. S.

Among those who will be members
are Leslie Howard, David Niven,
Vivien Leigh, Laurence Olivier,

Leslie Fenton, Ann Dvorak, Brian
Hurst and John Sutro.

Group plans to produce filnts in
England during

. the' present emer-
gency and to continue active op-
eration after the war is over. It

is not clear yet how far it will go
in establishing a distribution setup,
but it will at least work coopera-
tively in making films.

Author of the scheme is David
Henley, local head of the Myron
Selznick talent agency. Although
there is no specific hookup with
English theatre circuits, it is under-
stood that Oscar Deutsch, head of
the Odeon chain of cinemas, is will-
ing to cooperate and finance.

Variety last week carried a .<;tory

from Buenos Aires telling of forma-
tion of a similar group. It is' tagged
Artistas Argentlnos Asociados (As-
sociated Argentine Artists) and will
make and handle its own pix in

protest against salary cuts from the
Big Five local producers.

GROUCHO MARX TALKS

WITH YOUNG &RUBICAM

Young & Rubicam is reported as
taking an interest in Groucho Marx.
No terms or program have yet com*
up in the talk about the comic.

It has been indicated that tha
Jello-O division of General Foods,
which Y 4 R agents, might favor
getting Marx started in a program
which could replace Jack Benny
when the latter's contract with tha
account runs out in June, 1942.

Texas Aggies' Kimbrough
Sued for 500G by Hertz
John Kimbrough, Texas Aggies'

ail-American star of the past two
seasons, who recently completed his
first hoss-opry under a 20th-Fox
termer, is target of a $500,000 breach
of contract suit brought by Douglas
G. Hertz, owner of the New York
Yankees football team. Hertz claims
that Kimbrough, under the urging of
a fellow-Texan, Secretary of Com-
merce Jesse Jones, slid out of a pact
to play with the Yankees this year
and a personal manage^nent contract
with Hertz.

Wealthy Yankees owner declared
in papers filed in Bergen County
(N. J.) Chancery Court that' he had

(Continued -on page 34)
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Koster, Who Used to Be a Painter,

Will Make 'Em in Color From Now On

All his fiiluie pictures will be

made exclusively in color, Henry

Koster. who recently was handed a

long extension of his Universal

director contract, declared in New

York. Friday (3). Kcster, who has

specialized in • megging of Deana

Durbin films, said he was a painter

before going into pictures and feels

he has evolved a new technique to

bring something entirely different

to the tield of tinters.

'Color will never be used in my

pictures,' the former Viennese direc-

tor said, 'except to further the action

of the story. There never will be

color for the sake of color alone. I

expect to keep everything in rela-

tively subdued tones except those

things which' point up and move the

ftory along. I think proper use of

color will avoid the necessity of

using many closcups to focus atten-

tion on a particular character.'

First of Hosier's tinters will be an

untitled ballet story which goes be-

fore the cameras Feb. 10. He is now
in New York attending all the ballets

end visiting ballet schools in search

of playfers. He hopes to bring Vivien

Leigh, who was a ballet terper be-

fore going into films, back from Eng-
land for the lead. He is also trying

to make arrangements for use of the

Boston Symphony, which' he con-

siders the best orchestra in the coun-

try, for music in the film, just as he
did with the Philly Orch in '100

—Men and a Girl.' The music will be
recorded by RCA in the east. Dif-

ficulty is that the Boston Symph is

non-union and the America Federa-
tion of Labor unions and the guilds

In Hollywood may not work with it.

Following the ballet feature,

Koster will place before the cameras
In June a remake of 'Phantom of the

Opera,' probably with Charles
Laughton and Miss Durbin in top

roles. He will not direct Miss Dur-
bin's next two starrers, the studio de-
siring to give both him and the

young femme player a change of

flavor. Bill Seiter, who handled the

meg oii a couple in the past, will

substitute again.

Plenty of Tough Luck.

'It Started with Eve,' current
Koster-Durbin entry at Radio City
Music Hall, N. Y., was the toughest-

luck picture he ever worked on, the
director said. First thing that hap-
pened was a disagreement with Nor-
man Krasna, who was doing the

script. The writer walked out with
40 pages of the story still to be
worked out

Then, said Koster, Richard Carle
died after working in the picture
three weeks. He was in every scene
and they all had to be shot again
with Walter Catlett in the role.

Next, Miss Durbin became ill for
four weeks and after five days of
•hooting around her, all work was
stopped. Just as she got back,
Laughton became ill and there was
another delay. In the meantime, an
electrician had fallen from a scaf-
folding on the set and broken a leg,

another had got badly burned, and
Joe Paslefnak, the producer, rc'

•igned to go to Metro.

And, through it all, Koster moaned,
he was in. the throes of getting a
divorce.

Fido's ~ Non-Stop

Hollywood. Oct. 7.

Fido will lead a dog's life

under new regulations by the

Hays office, which b»n the use

of fire-plugs, trees and other

canine emergency ."stations on the

screen.
Warning finger wa.<; waved es-

pecially at Asta, whose scenes

with a fire-plug in the 'Thin

Man' pictures were deemed too

close to nature.

SQUAWKS ON

DDAUNG I A'S

Constantly on the lookout for rea-

sons of audience p.sychology which
interfere at the boxoffice, the buyer-
booker of one of the eastern inde-

pendent chains raises a complaint

against theatres in the more im-

portant first or second-run duals

class which twin up big pictures.

Case in point cited is the doubling

of 'Sun Valley Serenade' and "Dive

Bomber' by RKO. On previous oc-

casions, RKO, Loew's and others

have occasionally hooked up two 'A'

films with a view to increasing re-

ceipts.

Indie squawk is that when theatres

do this, particularly more important

neighborhood houses, they are hurt-

ing both pictures when subsequently

each is played with some other pic-

ture of lesser note. Theory is that

the fans figure neither one of the

two 'A' features were so . hot in the

first place or else they wouldn't have
been booked together when they first

hit dual stands.

'Gibson GirF for Pix

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Charles Dana Gibson's 'Gib.'son

Girl' will reach the screen under

that title at Warners. Illustrator's

magazine subject was the mo.tt

highly publicized of the femme
drawings in the early 1900's.

Robert Buckner, who will be ns-

.sociate producer and work on the

.•script, is in New York talking over

the yarn with Gibson.

MORE ANTI-NAZI

ffWOOD SCRIPTS

More Night-Time and More Nite Life

In London; Henty of Clip Joints

WANGER TO ENGUND

SOON TO 0.0. OWN PROD.

Walter Wanger plans to head for

England in about four weeks to take

over personal supervision of the

shooting of backgrounds for his

Eagle Squadron.'

Lensing of the RAF's activities for

Wanger has been going oh for some
time. At first they were directed by
Meriam C. Cooper, who has since

returned to the U.S., and are now
being handled by Ernest Schoedsack.

It is said quite a bit of actual combat
footage has. been obtained.

Alexander Korda also plans to go

to England. He originally intended

leaving at the end of this week, but

date is now indefinite, pending de

velopments in United Artists. Korda
desires to get a nr.<:t-hand look at his

business affairs in Britain.

Hollywood gave further indication

this week of its disregard for charges

that it Is 'warmongering' by continu-

ing to plan production of strongly

anti -Nazi films. Several companies
have opened negotiations for pur-

chase of film rights to William I,.

Shirer's 'Berlin Diary,' with Warner
Bros, principally interested.

Shortly before the opening of the

Senate subcommitee's probe of al-

leged propaganda films. Variety re-

ported that producers were laying

low on purchase of stories with anti-

Nazl angles. .Two best-selling books
which were being ducked. It was
pointed out, were 'Above Suspicion,'

by Helen Maclnnes, and 'Berlin

Diary.'

With the Senatorial inquisition

body believed to be well discredited

throughout the country, Metro
stepped back into the 'propaganda'
arena last week with the purchase
of 'Above Suspicion.' And now
there can be no doubt of Holly-
wood's attitude with its Interest cen-
tering on the diary of the former
CBS reporter in Berlin.
United Artists, which came in for

some extensive mention at the
Washington • tarings, also is dem-
onstrating its complete disdain for

the proceedings. It acquired for dis-

tribution In the U.S. a short which
can be termed by no one anything
less than propaganda. Made by the
Bi-ltish Ministry of Information, it is

labeled "Letter from Home.' Pro-
ceeds are being donated by UA to
British charities.

And on their way to UA, destined
to arrive here in a couple of weeks,
are prints of 'Ships With Wings.'
Feature film, made for UA by
Michael Balcon at Ealing Studios,
near London, Is a story of Britain's
wartime aviation.

BING'S BANGTAIL BINGOS

The Good-Willers Point to Crosby's

Buenos Aires Turf Victory

Schaefer s Absence May

Delay RKO Bd. Meeting

October meeting of RKO board of
directors rr.zy be postponed from the
end of this month until .some time in

November because George Schaefer
may be absent from N. Y. RKO
prexy is. now on the Coast.

Mo.<;tly routine matters are sched-
uled to come up at the director's

meeting, with no dividend on RKO
preferred shares contemplated pres-

ently. Discussions may hinge on the
Pfoblem of trimming costs on so-

called program pictures, several of-

ficials feeling that such budgets have
been running ahead of revenue pos-
sibilities in the present world
market.

P.S.-€onstance Cummings
Is a Very Busy Actress

London, Sept. 23.

About busiest actress in the pro-
fesh these days is Constance Cum-
mings, with deals set by H. M. Ten-
nent, Ltd., whereby she'll star in re-
vival of Somerset Maugham's 'The
Letter,' and a further assignment in

store to do Robert Sherwood's "The
Petrified Forest' next year.

In addition, actress is up for a
Warner picture. Stepping into radio.
Miss Cummings repeated in Alice
Duer Miller's 'The White Cliffs of
Dover,' and starred in air version of
G. B. Shaw's 'Saint Joan.'

FONDA AS 0. HENBT
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Boris Morros is producing a pic-

ture ba.ced on the life of O, Henry
•t 20th-Fox,
Henry Fonda in the.name role.

Buenos Aires, Oct. 7,

Scene at the Palermo racetrack

here when Bing Crosby's three-year

old Blackie romped home the winner
in the Premio Seleccion, first big

event of the local spring season, set

those who believed Hollywood stars

cannot create good-will in Latin

America back on their ears. Crooner
was present and got a terrific ova-
tion.

Local papers featured pictures of

the star and the horse with com-
ments that the S. A. jaunt was not in

vain. Some good naturedly chuckled
over Crosley's previous bad luck
withr the bangtails and hoped it

meant his luck had changed.
It!s expected he'll stay over for the

Grand Premio Nacional—the Argen-
tine Derby—now that Blackie's in.

Holman Guards Coin
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

William S. Holman, former general
manager for Frank Capra Pro-
ductions, has been appointed to

supervise expenses on the Motion
Picture Country House project.

Two more bequests were an-
nounced, one from the estate of
Douglas Fairbanks for $10,000, and
another from the estate of Louise
Closser Hale, actress and writer.

By George Lait

(Iiiteriiattotuil Newt Service
Correspondent)

London, Sept. 23.

Now that summer is over, Lon-
don's West End and Mayfair night-

life again has perked up to blitz-

time- tempo. The velvet rope is up
nightly in virtually every late spot

in town.
Although a few spots like Le Suivi,

the 400, the Cocoanut Grove and
the large hotel diningrooms did ca-

pacity weekend business during the

summer months (bolstered by the'

men Mid women in uniform in town
on weekend leave), the smaller
joints took it in the neck while
the weather was warm and while
daylight, with the two-hour day-
light saving time, lasted until almost
midnight.
But now that there Is only one

hour of daylight saving and it's dark
as the inside of a derby by 8 o'clock,

and the weather is decidedly au-
tumnal and occasionally damp, folks

seem to be crawling back from the
country or wherever they've been
hiding and familiar but sun-tanned
faces again are being spotted against
the glaring white tablecloths of

every clip-joint in town big enough
to crowd another customer Into its

moke-filled interior.

Oddly enough, the night spots do-
ing the best business— Suivi and
the 400—offer no show, charge out-
rageous prices for liquor, and on
top smack a seven-.shilling six-pence
entrance fee ($1.52 at present ex-
change) for folks in civvies and five

shillings for men or women in uni-

form.

Both spots are bottle clubs, where
a party must be accompanied by a
member; signed in at the door as

guests of that member, and only that
member can sign the wine order
which permits the place to serve
liquor after the regular licensing
hours (liquor sale stops in regular
pubs at 11 p.m.).

Hl;h Booie Prices
Also, hooch is sold- only by the

bottle, approximately at the follow-
ing scale of prices, in all the bottle
clubs in London:
Brandy, 42 shillings and up ($8.40);

Scotch, 32 shillings to 37 shillings,

six-pence, depending on brand
($6.40 to $7.50); gin, about the same
as Scotch; champagne, the sky's the
limit, but ordinary non-vintage
brands run from $8.50 a bottle and
up—principally up.

Le Suivi and the 400, while pro-
viding no show, both feature un-
named bands and relief crews, keep-
ing up a constant banging and clang-
ing in the best and noisiest Anvil
Chorus manner. Their two bands
and the two relief aggregations be-
ing the only musical conglomera-
tions in the world this correspon-
dent has ever heard who can make
'The Rosary,' 'Annie Laurie,' 'The
End of a Perfect Day' and 'Beat Me
Daddy Eight to the Bar' all .sound
exactly alike. And you've never
really suffered until you've jived on
an eight by 12 dance floor to that
kind of music while the Jerries are
dropping bombs in the general
neighborhood.
The Cocoanut Grove, owned and

operated by pretty Diana Ward, who
came here from the States about five
years to sing at the Dorchester for
Cliff Whitley, married Jock Cos-
grove and now owns her own joint
and is one of the better songstresses,
rates along with its contemporaries
except in two important particulars:
one, a show of sorts is given, some-
times featuring MLss Ward, other
times featuring members of the or-
chestra. And two, the trap reeks
with hostes.scs who will drink or
dance you off your feet at the drop
of a pound note.

Will 0' Wisps Creep Joints
The recently reopened £mbas.sy

is a little more swanky but other-
wise the same, although at this junc-
ture isn't doing the lurnaway busi-
ness the other three establishments
may boast. In addition there are
innumerable tiny hole-in-the-wall
spots, .counterparts of American
creep joints—where, in addition to
drink, at varying prices, other types
of more or less pleasant vice are
catered to, likewise at varying
prices. These, however, ' are here
tonight and tomorrow night there's
a steel-helmeted cop at the door.
However, these traps do landoffice

Cowan's Saroyaner Bid

Lester Cowan, who is partnered
with Gilbert Miller in the forth-
coming filmization of 'Ladies In Re-
tirement' (Columbia), which Miller
also stage-produced, is huddling with
the Theatre Guild while he's In
town.
Cowan is still interested in William

Saroyan's Pulitzer prizewinner,
'Time Of Your Life,' but on a
straight commercial basis, and not
the gratis angle. .Saroyan had ad-
vertised in Variety recently, offer-
ing to donate his script providing
everybody else donated their serv-
ices for U.S. wartime benefit. This
is deemed impractical, if only from
the unions and crafts viewpoint.

Benny's Korda Pic
Jack Benny will start work around

Nov. 1 in the picture for which he
was signed last week by Alexander
Korda (UA) . Film, 'To Be or Not to
Be,' gives the Jello comic his first
opportunity on the screen to play
melodramatic light comedy. It will
be a Polish matinee idol role, laid
in Warsaw during the early days business as long as They manage to

cop a slice of the takings of the
fllles de joie who frequent the dives
as likely hunting grounds, for
chumps with a buck to spend.

Hotels Rate Best

"The big hotel dining rooms with
nome bands—Savoy, Dorchester,
Mayfair, Berkeley, Grosvenor House)
Lansdowne House—furnish probably
the highest tone of nighttime enjoy-
ment, although except' on their in-

dividual extension nights (when
they present a one-act show and
are permitted to sell liquor for a
couple of extra hours) the whole
bunch are dark around midnight.
All, however, are doing frontier-day
trade and table re.servations must
be made early.

The principal thing about Lon-
don's wartime night doings which
would impress a Man from Mors is

the stiffness of the tariff. Those of
us who matriculated in the diiy.s of
10-buck rye and Sime's priceless
right-off- the-boat Scotch don't shy
away at the prices asked; we've been
through it all before during the
Noble Experiment back home. But
some of the younger American cor-
respondents over here who.se alco-
holic and night club debuts took
place after repeal, are doing .some
muttering and moaning which at
times sounds very much like the
droning of bombers overhead.

Despite the heavy take, however,
there seems to be no lack of coin
around Mayfair, and with a minor
shortage of liquor current (here are
two prospective buyers for every
bottle.

I'd like to take i.ssue, too, with
some of the visiting firemen who
Clipper to London, stay a week
and then go home and write about
the nightlifer's attitude of 'drink and
be . merry for tomorrow we die.'

That's bunko. They drink no mora
and no less than in peacetime; they
drink becau.se they enjoy, or think
they enjoy it; and they'll be doing
the same thing long after this war
and many future wars are nothing
but chapters in Junior's history book.

L.A. to N. Y.
Gene Autry.

Robert Benchley.

Hal Berger.
Whitney Bolton.
A. M. Botsford.
Ann Corio.
Wib Eichelberg.
Errol Flynn.
Harold Heffernan.
Richard Himber.
Hal Home.
Garson Kanin.
Jacka Kapp.
Larry Kent,
Alexander Korda.
Effrem Kurtz.
Bert Levey.
Louis B. Mayer.
Harry Rosenthal
Randolph Scott.

David O. Selznick.

Charles P. Skourai.
George Skouras,
Loring Smith.
Howard Strickling.

Dixie Willson.
Ed Zabcl.

of the Nazi occupation
Picture will be produced and di

dected by Ernst Lubitscb.

dodge the cops, as most of them offer
gambling . (slot machines, .shimmy,
roulette) and some are reputed to

N.Y. to L.A.
Don Belding.
Betsy Blair.

Hector Blau.

Sherrill Cohea
Fairfax Cone.
Ben Fish.

William* Goetz.
Lelar\d Hayward.
John Joseph.
Sondra Karyl.
Gene Kelly.

Bert Levy.
Izzy Rappaport.
Gregory Ratoff.

Mrf. Arthur Ungar.
SqI WurUel.

No Disney Studio in S.A.

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

It's all wrong about Wall Di.sney

starling a cartoon studio in South

America, according to word received

at RKO from the producer, who has

been touring the L.atin-American re-

publics.

Disney is coming back Oct. 22 to

make a series of 12 short cartoons,

based on South American back-

grounds.
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PAR PARDSm AT TERMS
1941-42 Selling StiO SlowJOth

Leading the 5 Majors; litde
3'

And Republic Also Disappointed

Though noted In distributor circles

that it lakes time to hold screenings

and negotiate deals separately in

each exchange territory, sales are not

coming in as fast on the 1941-42

. film for the decree's Big Five as had

been anticipated. Nor, from ac-

counts, are distributors outside of it

sslting new records in contract-

takins. In the latter category are

United Artists, Universal and Colum-

bia, all of whom started selling either

late last spring or early summer,

with a view to getting a jimip on

their competitiors.

The Little Tliree has had an ad-

vantage in that Paramount, Metro,

20tli-Fox, RKO and. Warners could

not start selling until later, most of

them only about six weeks ago, but

they have had their difficulties the

same as in prior years. Among the

Little Three, Univcr.sal has made
fine headway based on deliveries

diu-ins the 1940-41 sea.<ion. while

Columbia and UA report satisfactory

progress. In the independent dis-

tributor field Republic has done well

under the sales leadership of Jimmie
Grainger, but stated that the non-
consenting companies figured selling

comparisons with last year at this

'tiii>e would be better than they are.

Optimism that resistance against de-

cree distribs would make a vast dif-

ference in the number of contracts is

regarded as having been o little over-

board. Also, selling has not been
any walkaway in Minnesota where
decree companies have not been of-

fering any new season's product.

ZOth's July Start

Of those in the Big Five category,

20th-Fox is claimed to be on top in

the number of contracts closed on
1941-42 pictures. One reason ascribed

to the advance taken by 20th, aside

from film quality, is the fact that the

company got the jump on the other
four majors by starting to sell late in

July, a full month before the others.

Last year (1940-4n -aoth started its

season Aug. 1. whereas all others

Initiated the new film year up to a

month behind it.

Twentieth got a good start by hav-
ing 'Charley's Aunt' and 'Sun Valley
Serenade' in its first group, while
the second includes 'Yank In R.A.F.'

(Continued on page 20)

SCHENCK-MOSKOWrrZ

APPEALS UP NOV. 10

Bender, at Last

The appeal of Jo.seph M. Schenck,
former chairman of the board of
20th Century-Fox. and Joseph H.
Moskowitz, eastern representative
of the film company, from a de-
cision of a N. Y. federal court Jury
lindhig them guilty of income tax
evasion has been .set for a hearing
before the Circuit Court of Appeals
Nov. 10. Originally scheduled for
hearing Oct. 6. the case was put
over more than a month at the re-
que.sl of U. S. Attorney Mathias F.
Correa. who told the court he was
tied up in other litigation [Browne-
Bioff case].

Presiding Justice Learned Hand
objected to the delay but finally
granted it. The court was desirous
of getting all criminal matters di.s-

posed of as soon as possible. Former
Judge Joseph Proskaucr, represent-
ing the defendants, agreed to the
delay, and remarked to the court.
This is a case, your honor, in which
the district attorney need.s all ,the
time he can get.'

Schenck was found guilty of evad-
'"e payment of taxes and Mosko-
witz In aiding him evade the pay-
ment. Schenck had been sentenced
to three years in prison and Masko-
f't!: a year and a day by Federal
Judge Grover Mcscowitz. Fines of
»20,000 for Schenck and $10,000 for
Moskowitz jvere instituted. Schenck
was found guilty on two counts and
Moskowitz on one count, out of the
tour in the indictment.

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

For the fir.sl time in his film

career, Leon Errol gels a snoot-

ful in 'Melody Lane' at Univer-
sal.

Comedian has played the
drunken role 4,000 times on the

stage over a period of 20 years,

but never on the screen.

REP'S

BUDGET NOW

FOR '41-42

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Republic is stepping up the budget

on its '41-42 product another $5,000,-

000 beyond the total outlay of $10,-

000,000 announced earlier in the

year. During the year the studio

spent around $2,000,000 for improve-

ments for the biggest production

splash in the plant's history.

Al Wilson, former studio produc-

tion manager, has been upped to ex-

ecutive producer of all features, and
Hiram Brown. Jr., fills that berth on

westerns and serials. Max Schoen-

berg is moved up as production man-
ager.

Seven pictures are hopping off at

Republic this month under the spur

of Herbert J. Yates, chairman of the

board, who is in town for three

weeks on one of his periodical visits.

First of the seven Is 'Tuxedo Junc-

tion,' featuring Weaver Bros, and El-

viry. Others are 'Missouri Outlaw,'

'Mr. District Attorney and the Car-

ter Case.' 'Marines on Parade,' 'Red

River Valley.' 'West of Cimmaron'
and 'Yokel Boy.'

U. S. Distribs Want

60^ on Top Films

From Foreign Mart

In line with the campaign to seek

higher percentage deals on 1941-42

product in the domestic market,

many major companies either have

informed their salesmen or soon will

outline plans for better percentage

pacts in the foreign market. Sev-

eral companies will a.sk 60% for all

their top pictures where generally

50% ha.s been the high figure in the

past.

U.S. films have been sold for as

high as 80% in some foreign lo-

calities in the past, but the general

average has been about 50% or

slightly lower.

The 10% tilt being sought for best

features by many American majors

is not al all out of line with what is

being afked of U. S. exhibitors this

season. . It is expected to raiise the

average rental in the foreign field

to around 56'?r.

L.B. Mayer East for Trial

Hollywood. Oct. 7.

LouLS B. Mayer, studio chief of

Metro, loft for New York on advice

of his attorneys to hold himself in

readiness to le.'itify in the Willie

Bioff-George Brown extortion trial

in Federal Court.

Departure for the east cancelled

Mayer's date as guest of honor at a

dinner held by the California Club.

He was accompanied east by How-
ard Strickling. Metro publicity head.

I T

Par's Theatre Partners, Who
Opposed Consent Decree
From the Start, Even
Balkier at Demands for

Increased Film Costs

TOO LENIENT IN PAST?

Paramount theatre partners who
fired the first gun in the exhibitor
opposition to the consent decree
when that instrument ^s in nego-
tiations, are reported offering con-
siderable resistance to terms de-
manded on 1941-42 film. In turn.
Par and other distribs are said to

have become more determined than
ever to get higher rentals out of the
tougher traders in the group. This
is said to be notaBIy true of the
south where Par partners exercise
terrific buying power, but it also
holds good to a certain degree in
other parts of the country.

In many cases, where distributors
have been unable to agree on terms
with certain Par partners who do
their own buying, regardless of the
interests held by Par, they have been
virtually shut out of entire states.

The two-year Warner Bros, shutouts
of Florida, because the Sparks cir-

cuit refused-to play percentage, is a
case in point. There have been
others such as the break in relations

between Saenger (Par) -and Uni-
versal last season, and the dragged-
out fight United Artists had with
Balaban Si Katz a year back.

A distributor slant reported in the
trade is that some of the larger

chains, not only Par partners but
others as well, including Independ-
ents, 'have been getting away with
too much murder' for years on their

film deals. The north is said to have
(Continued on page 22)

D.C. Good Enough Trailer?

All talk of a Greater Movie Sea-
son Or some special all-industry plan
to bally films has been abandoned
since the Nye-Clark Senate probe.
Exhibitors are said to figure that

the sub -committee quizzing is giving
pictures the desired wide- publicity
and making the public film theatre
conscious.

Many Mentioned But It s Fielder s

Choice for UA Presidency as Korda,

Mary Pickford Cue Selection Soon

Never Too Old

Hollywood, Oct. 6.

Another oldie, 'Are You a

Mason?' is being dusted off at

Paramount as a result of the
boxoffice returns of 'Charley's
Aunt* at 20th-Fox.
'Mason' first appeared on the

New York stage in 1901 with a
couple of fellows named Arnold
Daly and Cecil Be DeMille play-
ing bit parts.

SEE $5,000,000

DOMESTIC TAKE

BY 70RK'

Based on the manner in which it

is being merchandized, 'Sergeant
York' may hit a domestic rentals
gross of $5,000,000, or close to it, be-
ing second only to 'Gone With the
Wind' since depression.

If hitting $5,000,000 it . will pass
'Snow White,' for which claims of
higher figures have been made, but
which actually is said to have gotten
$4,500,000.

'Boom Town,* an early 1940-41 re-

lease, was one of the biggest grossers
in recent years. It brought in close
to $4,000,000 and was one of the few
films to go out at increased admis-
sions on most dates.

In the early talker-predepression
era, 'Singing Fool' hit $5,840,000,

prior high for any talker, while 'Jazz

Singer' got close to $9,000,000.

Warners has close to $3,000,000 in-

vested in 'York' and Is demanding
deals on a basis of 50% straight, with
contracts stipulating minimum ad-
mission scales. .

—AND LIKED nt
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Next starrer for Deanna Durbin at

Universal is They Lived Alone,'

slated to roll Nov. 1.

Producer is Bruc« Manning, with
the director still to be assigned.

Selznick s $U50,000 Buy-In On

UA; Committed to Make 20 Pix

Pact signed over the weekend by

which David O. Selznick became an

owner-producer of United Artists

calls for 20 pictures, Arthur W.

Kelly, UA operating head, declared.

There is no time limit contained in

it, Kelly said, and Selznick and UA
hope to have the films completed at

the rate of four a year.

Alexander Korda, arriving in New
York Monday (6), confirmed that

Selznick's one-fourth interest in UA
cost him approximately $1,250,000.

His partners are Korda, Mary Pick-

ford and Charles Chaplin.

UA has guaranteed Selznick con-

siderable financing, with each of his

films estimated to cost around $1,-

000.000, Kelly said. It is understood

that UA's commitment is for 25?{

of the cost, including the completion
guarantee, but not to exceed $250,-

000 per picture.

With UA guaranteeing completion

money, Selznick. it is figured, has all

his financing taken care of. With.his

rep in the industry bank loans for

the remaining coin are considered a

pushover.

Meantime. Selznick broke off

negotiations by which he was to

This tied up with statement by Kelly
several weeks ago that with the ac-

quisition of Selznick, UA hoped to

get all or most of its producers
working' under one roof to attain

greater unity and coordination.

Selznick announced a program of

four pictures to tee off his new UA
ticket. First will be a filmization of

Dr. A. J.- Cronin's 'Keys to the King-
dom,' with Ingrid Bergman in the

top, role. That will be followed by
'Claudia,' which Rose Franken and
William Brown Meloney are adapt-
ing from Miss Franken's current
Broadway legit success.

Third on the schedule will be
'Tales of Passion and Romance,' a

film anthology of four well known
short stories, to be followed by Jane
Eyre, with Joan Fontaine probably
starred.

Selznick yesterday (Tuesday) an-

nounced the signing of Laudy Law-
rence, for many years European
manager for Metro, as his spe-

cial representative for distribution

through UA. Selznick, Lawrence
and Val Lewton, Selznick's Coast
story ed, trained out of Hollywood
yesterday for Chicago and will fly

in from there, arriving in New York

Choice for president of United
Artists has been made and will ba
announced within the next two
weeks, Mary Pickford and Alexander
Korda both stated on their arrival in

New York from the Coast on Mon-
day (6). Declaring that contracts
had nol been signed yet, they refused
to mention the man who had been
elected.

Miss Pickford described the choice,

however, as 'an eastern executive of

a major film company' and industry
speculation revolved around George
J. Schaefer, Joseph Bernhard, Ned
Depinet, James Mulvey, Grad Sears,
Neil Agnew, a couple of Wall street-

ers and a dozen other film names
in a giant bingo game with a $150,

000-a-year job as the stake.

Meantime; with contracts signed by
which David O. Selznick becomes a
one-fourth owner of UA, he and
Charles Chaplin were heading east

to bring all the owners together in

New York for meetings starting this

week. Pacting of the new president

will take place before they depart
again, it was said.

During the confabs in New York,
Miss Pickford stated, UA's program
will be laid out for the next 18

months. It will be more along the
lines of general policy than of actual

picture titles, she declared.

More Producers

Negotiations are approaching the
contract-writing stage with two new
producers, the UA partner declared,

with one deal probably ready to be
announced in six weeks and the sec-

ond a short time after that. Talks
with other potential UA producers
are also going on, she said. '

There will be no further defections

from the company's indie producer
ranks, Miss Pickford stated, adding:

'We need small pictures and we need
great ones.'

Meantime, Arthur W. Kelly, UA
operating chief, left New York Mon-
day night for Detroit on what is

understood to be negotiations for

the company to acquire a theatre in

the auto town. It's part of tha

scheme for UA to build its own cir-

cuit, with acquisition of the United
Artists; San Francisco, several weeks
ago the first step in this direction.

Kelly is due back this afternoon

(Wednesday).

Miss Pickford said she did not
know whether Murray Silverstone,

former UA topper, was going ahead
with his plans for becoming a UA
producer. Miss Pickford was slated

to put money into his venture. In
any r; e, she said, she is proceeding
immediately with her own produc-
tion plans. She's hunting a story for

her first film and will make 'Coquette'

.second or third, she declared.

Chaplin has completed rescoring

and re-editing of 'The Gold Rush,'

Miss Pickford stated, and Is prepar-
ing to get started on a new film.

Exhibs' Wives Who Are

Cashiers Jo'm Union

share studios with Samuel Goldwyn. Th'»r.sday evening.

Detroit, Oct. 7,

Based on theatre seating capacity,

an agreement has been reached by
the lATSE and 200 Detroit theatres,

both cooperative and independents,
on a scale for cashiers. Minimums
have been set at $15 over 1,000 seats;

$13 for houses over 500 and $12 for
anything under. Working week has
been set at 35 hours, with time and
a half for overtime.
An oddity here is that wives of

owners, acting as ca.shiers, although
not required to In the setup have
joined the union.

Meanwhile the lATSE continues to

meet with the exhibitors committee
on negotiation of the, contract for

janitors, po.sters and maids as sepa-

rate from other agreements. Asking
c rsisc of from $5 to $7, the union U
seeking a $30 weekly minimum.
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lATSE s Tough Demands, in Excess

Of 10% Recently Granted Others,

Cues Stiff Fight by Producers

Because Hollywood locals of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees are making de-

mands far in excess of the 10% in-

ci'ease recently granted to unions

under the studio basic agreement,

they are facing one of the toughest

battles they have ever had with the

producers in negotiations that are

now under way in New York. It be-

ing a certainty that counter-pro^

posals of the studios will offer much
lc3S than has been demanded by the

nine lA locals', possibility is that a

compromise will be patterned after

the 10% settlement reached with the

six internationals of the basic agree-

ment conference.

Yielding to anything more, includ-

ing scores of working conditions the

lA unions seek to impose, would
place the studios in the position of

being inconsistent by giving one
group more than the other.

Estimated that the 10% boost to

the studio basic pact internationals

means an increase in payrolls of

about $300,000 yearly, whereas de-

mands presented by the . lATSE
locals would jump the cost at leaist

three times this amount. Where the

basic pact .unions demanded 20%,
settling for 10%, the lA bunch is

demanding up to 25% more, in addi-

tion to seeking much better laboring

conditions and added jurisdictions.

Also, while the basic agreement is

subject to negotiation annually, the

lA locals are leaning toward two-
year deals but with the option of re-

opening negotiations after one ye.-:r.

depending on changes in economic
conditions, etc.

Conntcr-Proposals

During most of the past week the

producer representatives have been
seUing up counter-offers to the pro-

posals 6t the lA group, embracing
soundmen, cameramen, gaffers, grips,

projectionists, propertymen, studio

laborers, costumers and makeup ar-

tists. Following submission of the

counter-proposals worked out by the

studio producing group, headed by
Pat Casey as chairman, to the home
offices of the various companies, a
meeting will be held with the unions
themselves.

Counter proposals offered for' h.o.

approval were slated to go In yes-

terday (Tues.), so that presidents of

the companies or others delegated by
them could meet today (Wed.) with
the local union heads and the studio

labor committee of which Pat Casey
is chairman. Meetings to receive and
discuss demands have been con-
ducted by Casey am) special repre-
sentatives of five studios, they being
Sid Rogell (RKO), Fred Meyer
(20th), D. S. Garver (U), Charles
Boren (Par) and Carroll Saxe fWB).

Steve Newman and Carl Cooper,
representing the lATSE on the
Coast, have been sitting in at some
of the huddles with locals, but other-
wise there has been no direct lA
participation. They came into the
picture last week when the grips
and propertymen notified the pro-
ducers that they wanted lA assist-

ance in making their deals. From
now on, when it comes to fighting
for a settlement or trying to arrive
at a compromise, it Is presumed the
lA, with probable cueing from
George E. Browne and Willie Biofl
offstage, will take a very active hand
In behalf of all the nine locals under
negotiation.

Screen Writers Called

Shirkers for M.P. Relief

Hollywood, Ocl. 7.

Screen Writers Guild sent out a

notice to its membership chargins

the scribes with receiving major

support from the Motion Picture Re-

lief Fund while contributing in a

minor way.
Official document cites 53 working

writers as non-contributors. Metro

leads the non-paying scriveners with

27 and Columbia is second with 17.

Warners has the best charity rec-

ord, pnly other Guilds are below

the writers as contributors ,iR thp

Screen Publicists. Highest percent-

age of donors is among the Screen

Actors.

EIGHT 'BVPIX BUZZ

AWAY FROM WARNERS

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Eight low-budget, pictures were
wiped ofl the production slate at
Warners in keeping with the recent
edict to make only 'A' films. Jack
L. Warner announced that the stu-
dio would concentrate in future on
high-bracket films going in for qual-
ity rather than quantity.

Tossed off the production sched-
ule are 'Klckoff,' 'Night Warning,'
'Across the Atlantic,' 'Fortunes of
Mamie Q,' 'Murder With Music,'
Three of a Kind,' "The Black Cat'

aiid^Man KiUer.'

Fox Theatres WonM

Wash Up William Fox

Claims for $25,000

Trustees of Fox Theatres Corp..

Kenneth P. Steinreich and Leopold
Porrino, will ask the N. Y. supreme
court Oct. 28 to approve a settlement

of its $7,000,000 claim against William
Fox and the latter's counter-action

in the same sum against Fox Thea-
tres. Proposed settlement would call

for the All-Continent Corjp. belong-
ing to William Fox, to pay Fox
Theatres $25,000 and claims on all

sides would be tlropped.

Claims of $55,000,000 have been
filed against William Fox and his

sole asset, All-Continent, which has
assets of $1,500,000. The trustees

point out they are holding $85,000 in

reserve In case the film executive
should win. his case against them,
and this amount plus the $25,000,

would be Immediately available for
distribution to creditors.

Fox Theatres went under for more
than $35,000,000 a decade ago, and is

now being . liquidated with assets of
less than $100,000 left.

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Sally Wadsworth drew player con-

tract at RKO.

Virginia Van Upp's writer deal re-

newed by Paramoun'. .

Don Raye inked songwriting ticket

,Tt Universal.

Vera Lewis' player option hoisted

by Warners.

Jcel Frede signed to writing pact

at Paramount.

Jnck.Durant renewed by RKO.

Gene de'Prul drew tunesmith con-

tra-t at Universal.

Stanley Kapner inked scripter pact

at Paramount.

Jim Brown drew actor ticket at

Paramount.

Walter Rei.<;ch, writer, renewed by
Metro.

Warien Duff inked writer pact at

PaiT.moimt.

John Beal signed three-picture-a-

ye<.r pact at Republic.

Linda Darnell, three years at 20th-

Fcx. drew rn option lift.

George Oppenheimer inked writ-

ing pact with Metro.

Leo Frederick, legit actor, signed

contract with RKO.
George Gibson, art director, pacted

by Metro.

Gov. vs. Ohio Lieut-Gov.'s

Law Firms Representing

UA and Exhibitor in Suit

GRANT, MASSEY DRAW

LEADS IN 'ARSENIC

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Raymond Mossey and C^ary Grant
draw top roles In 'Arsenic and Old
Lace,' tha Tnnk Capra production
at Wamert.
Maasey (eti the part played by

Boris Karlofl on the stage, and
Grant does the role originated by
Allen Joislyn.

Columbus, Oct 7.

Lineup is governor vs. lieutenant-

governor on the legal side of the

Bexley theatre vs. United Artists

suit here. Acting for UA is the law
firm of John W. Bricker, Ohio's chief

exec, while leading the Bexley at-

tack is Paul Herbert, lieutenant-

governor.
Bricker himself is taking no active

part in the court battle, but his firm,

Bricker, Povyer & Barton, is corre-

spondent counsel in the case for

O'Brien, DriscoU & Raftery, UA's
attorneys. Herbert is doing the
actual court work for the Bexley.

Suit has already been tried once
and damages of $25,000 awarded the
theatre on its charges of damages
from alleged failure of UA to de-
liver 'Goldwyn Follies.' UA last

week asked the court to set aside the
verdict and grant a new trial.

Picking Up the Scent
Hollywood, Oct, 7.

Edward Small's 'Heliotrope Harry'
moved before the lenses today
(Tues.) with Ed Marin directaag and
Brian Donlevy, Miriam Hopkins and
Preston Foster in the top spots.

Producer also has "Twin Beds' in

production.

Studios Find Radio Capsule Writers

Pa(& Meaty Punch for Pic Shorts

Hollywood. Oct. 7.

Coast radio icr^ters have found a'

healthy additional revenue source
turning out icreenplays for studio

shorts departments. Ability that en-
ables them to cram a lot of ma-
terial Into the time limits set up by
radio broadcasting is particularly

adaptable to writing film short sub-
jects where stories must carry a
minimum of scope but still ccmvey
all essentials needed to get over the
complete yam to the public without
too much confusion.
Gordon Hollingshead, Warners

short subjects supervisor, has found
the use of established radio writers
to be very advantageous, not only
for the studio but for the ether
scribblers themselves. Several years
ago, when Warners started develop-
ing Its briefies Into the class of
featurette, the use of a few radio
writers soon convinced studio shorts
executives that subjects turned out
carried more audience appeal than
the usual haphazardly written and
made shorts.

Since starting ofl its shorts writing
department a few years ago with
Crane Wilbur, Warners has contin-
ued to draw, ofl air scribbling talent
in en effort to continue qu^ity of

the briefies. Wilbur is now writing
and producing the Edward G. Rob-
inson 'Big Town' broadcasts after
several successful years at Warners
both writing and directing many of
its shorts.

Another scribbler who jumped
from the ether waves to celluloid
is Owen Crump. Latter was a
writer-producer at radio station
KFWB before joining Warners and
has been handed his first short di-
rectorial assignment, in addition to
continuing his. writing. Crump has
been particularly successful in turn-
ing out Warners Technicolor na-
tional defense featurettes and Is now
working on studio's next In this
series, 'Soldiers in White.'
Harold Medford, who writes 'Call-

ing All Cars' for radio, la another
ether typewriter pusher who has
found a good spot in Warners-shorts
department while still continuing his
air chores. Don Clark, writing and
directing 'When Presses Roar,' Nat
Hiken, doing continuity for Fred
Allen, Charles Liton Tedford, con-
tributor of many scripts to radio,
are also found holding down day-
time jobs at nice weekly salary
checks In Warners shorts depart-
ment.

Mfrs. Trust Unloads Hock of Par

Debentures; Much Activity in Mono

Four Mag Serials On

Par's Prodnction Slate

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Paramount is bearing down hard
on national mags, with four stories,

currently running as serials, in prep-
aration on the lot

Tales are 'Botany Bay,' by Nord-
hoff and Hall In the Saturday Eve-
ning Post: 'Frenchman's Sreek,' by
Daphne du Maurier, in Ladies Home
Journal; 'The Hour Before Dawn,' by
Somerset Maugham in Red Book, and
'Forest Rangers,' by Thelma Strabel
in Cosmopolitan.

20th-Fox Wants to Put

Own People on Stand in

'Charley's Annt' Snit

Twentieth Century-Fox applied to

N. Y. supreme court yesterday
(Tuesday) for permission to examine
George Seaton, Archie Mayo and
William Perlberg, ^scenario writer,

director and producer of 'Charley's

Aunt,' respectively, before trial. Ex-
amination would be in connection
with a suit against the nim company
by Carly Wharton and- Martin Gabel,

who hold the legit rights to the play.

Wharton & . Gabel claim to have
introduced new bits in the revival

of the play and. assert the film com-
pany, after failing to get together

with them to purchase the new
parts, appropriated them for the pic-

ture. An injunction and accounting

of profits is asked. A temporary in-

junction was denied last month.

EUGENE MORI, EXHIB,

OPENING N. J. TRACK

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.

Eugene Mori, prominent South
Jersey exhib, was granted a permit
yesterday (Monday) by the N. J.

State Racing Commission to hon-
struct a $1,500,000 race track at Had-
donfleld, N. J.) a' I5-minute drive
from Philly.

Mori, who operates Landis, Vine-
land, armounced that the plant will

be ready for operation next spring

with the first race skedded for May
L
Opening of a race track in the

Camden-County area, for the first

time in 50 years, is expected to bring

a terrific boom to the roadhouses in

this district A dozen or more of

them opened last spring in the ex-
pectation that horse racing would be
brought here and with it the free-

spending sporting mob. Up to now
the Philly horse-race set had to

travel from 70 to 200 miles to Mary-
land and Delaware.

'Giuld CouncU' Balks

At Questionnaires
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Hollywood Guild Council filed a
protest with both the federal and
state governments against distribu-

tion,of lengthy questionnaires by cer-

tain film studios. Questionnaires de-
mand that employes state their line-

age, religion, home ownership, rela-
tives in foreign countries or in
government service, previous em-
ployment, and various other details.

Council membership, which in-
cludes Screen Writers Guild, Screen
Publicists Guild, Dialog Directors
Guild, Screen Office Employees
Guild tind others, representing 4,000
was advised to refrain from signing
the papers until an official ruling is
made. Guild officials declared that
the first questionnaires were sent out
to writers by Metro and that other
studios are preparing to go the same

Similar questionnaires by the
Warner and Saxe circuits in Wis-
consin and other chains created pro-
tests, as In Hollywood.

ORCHIDACEOirS BUM
Hollywood, Oct 7.

Kurt Neumann draws the director
chore on the next Hal Roach 'stream-
line' feature, 'Brooklyn Orchid.'
Picture is the third in the second

group of five lor United . Artists re-
lease.

Washington, Oct. 7.

Lively turnover In film stocks ra,'
ported for tha month of August In
last week'a monthly aiunmary «|
stock transactions, Issued by the S*>
curlties & Exchange Commission.
Walloping sales of Paramount Pig.

tures, Inc., 3V*% convertible deben.
tures (1947) by the Manufacturer!*
Trust Co. led the list—to the tiine

122.000 ducats. Shucking off 7,()O0

certificates on Aug. 6, trust company
followed up with 65,000 on Aug. 27
and 50,000 two days later. Listed as
beneficial owner of more than 10%
of the securities, the company
wound up at the end of the month
with .3,202,800 of the tame type
papers, plus 5,710 shares of 6% con-
vertible 1st preferred. One other
transaction listed for Paramount,
with Henry^ Ginsburg. Hollywood
v.p., picking up 200 shares $1 par
common to round out his holdings
to 700 shares.

J.^Robert Rubin, New 'Vork v.p. of
Loew's, Inc., put in a busy 10 days,
selling off 2,800 shares of common
no par value stock in the company.
After nine separate transactions,

Rubin retained 17,715 shares of the
stock. During the same month,
Loew's, Inc. picked up 83 shares of

$25 par common of its New England
subsid, Loew's Boston Theatres.
This brought its ever-increasing in-

terest in the Boston outfit to 118,509

shares.

Monogram
Considerable activities recorded in

the Monogram Pictures Corp. family
with Samuel Broidy, v.p. in charge
of sales, dropping 300 shares $1 par
common to reduce his holdings to

7,800 shares, and Trem Carr, execu-
tive director in charge of sales, grab-
bing 2,634 shares of the same stock
to reach the total of 22,792 shares at

the end of August. Monogram Pic-
tures, of Massachusett<i—New Eng-
land offspring of the film company
—sold out its 500-shares worth of

the same type papers, while Mono-
gram Pix, Detroit picked up 3,828

shares, making a total of 8,644 shares
now in its possession..

Other holdings of Monogram at

the month's end were: 100 shares $1

par common by William Hurlburt,
Detroit director; 11,129 options for

common by Broidy and 22,823 ditto

by Trem Carr; 7,141 options for

Monogram Plx, Detroit (Both
Massachusetts and Detroit outfits

were listed by the SEC as owning
the securities through a partnership,
trust or other intermediary, the
figures reported representing 'total

transactions and holdings of the in-

termediary') .

Holding company of Radio-Kelth-
Orpheum made modest additions to

its collection of RKO papers. Atlas

Corp. of N.J. purchased 400 shares

$1 par common to jack up its inter-

ests to 822,023 shares. Also pur-
chased 400 shares 6% convertible
preferred to bring total holdings to

46,071 shares. American Co., another
subsid, on record as holding 268.230

shares of the |1 par common, while
Atlas was recorded as owner of 327,-

812 warrants for common.
Smaller film transactions included

purchase by Samuel J. Briskin,

Hollywood official, of 700 shares of

Columbia Pictures Corp. common no

par value to augment his holdings of

13,133 options for common. Preston
Davie, New York director of Uni-
versal Pictures Co, bought 50 shares

of $1 par common in the company,
to add to 100 shares already on
hand, and also was listed as owner
of 50 shares 8% cumulative 1st pre-

ferred.

G-MAN SAVAGE GETS

TASTE OF PH, QUITS Ui.

Taste of the film biz he got in ap-

pearing in a March of Time reel on

the Federal Bureau of Investigation

State Racing Commission to con-

sign from that outfit and take a job

as assistant news editor of MOT.
Savage, who, as a member of the

FBI, was featured in the film on the

service, will be aide to news editor

James Walker.
Peter Stirling Cardozo, former

Instructor in English at DartmouUi

and. a relative of the late U. S. Su-

preme Court justice, has been added

to MOTS staff as scriptvirriter. Reel

now has four crews shipping foot'

age in from abroad—from Spain, I"'

dia, South America and England--

but will concentrate on U. S. subjecls

for some months to come.
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MAKE NEW TAX PAINLESS
Majors Lose Minn. Suit to K.O.

Anti-Consent Decree Statute;

Will Appeal to U^. Supreme Ct

Minneapolis, Oct. 7.

Undaunted by. their .defeat in the

first round of the battle to knock out

the Minnesota anti-consent decree

law requiring film companies to sell

their entire season's product with a

minimum 20% cancellation privi-

lege, the Ave major decree com-
panies and United Artists have an-

nounced that, if necessary, they'll

carry the fleht to tlic U. S. supreme
court.

The initial setback came when
Judge Hugo O. Hanit in Ramsay
county district court denied the

companies' application for a tempo-

rary injunction to restrain the law's

enforcement. Tlic next step will be

trial of the main suits, seeking a

court declaration of the law's un-
constitutionality and a permanent
Injunction. It is indicated that this

will start in late November or

December.

Basing his decision on 'changes in

judicial outlook,' Judge Hanft said

that the law undoubtedly would
have been held unconstitutional a

decade or two ago, but that within

the past two or three years the term
'welfare,' under which many laws
have been enacted, has been greatly

expanded.

While Northwest Allied, whicli is

helping to defend the law that it

sponsored, has been victorious thusly

In this first skirmish to uphold the
measure's validity, the consequence
of the victory may be anything but
good for its members and others of

the territory's independent exhibi-

tors if the major decree companies

—

Metro, 20th, V/arners, Paramount
and RKO, together with United
Artists—continue to refuse to do any
1941-42 selling under it, as they now
Intimate. In fact, in this hour of

victory some of the leading inde-
pendents are not doing any cheering,
but are more worried than ever.

Par and RKO Defy Law
Paramount and RKO recently have

made 1941-42 deals with their affili-

ated companies, Minnesota Amus. Co.
(Paramount circuit) and the Min-
neapolis and St. Paul Orpheums
(Slnger-RKO), but those apparently
have been in defiance and violation
of the state law under the consent
decree groups-of-flve sales' plan.
They are expected to invite, prose-
cutions, Inasmuch as violation of the
law is punishable by fine and Im-
prisonment, and these prosecutions
win pave the way for another attack
by the companies on the law's
constitutionality.

Northwest Allied leaders have
been banking confidently on their
belief that the major decree com-
panies and United Artists would in-

augurate selling soon after the
court's findings in the temporary in-
junction applications. They have re-
assured independent exhibitors that
If the restraining order Is denied
(which is what happened), the com-

(Continucd on page 20)

Still Ducking

Tints for 10 Pictures

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Six features are tinting at Techni-
color and four more are heading
that wayi assuring the color plant a
h€avy schedule for the 1941-1942
season.

Paramount has three pictures in
color, 'Malaya,' 'Reap the Wild
Wind' and 'Mr. Bug Goes to Town.'
Alexander Korda is taking tints for
|Jungle Book,' Walt Disney for
'Bambi,' his animated feature. Hal
Roach is getting color into 'Fiesta.'

Calling W. S. Van Dyke
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Dr. Kildare series takes on a new
director at Metro, with W. S. Van
Dyke replacing Harold S. Bucquet.
Next of the series, still untitled,

goes to bat this week, with Barry
Nelson in for a featured role.

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

. Lineup on the 'Wild Bill

Hickok' set at Warners would
look more natural with boxing
gloves than with six-guns.

Working on the picture are
Art Lasky, Mushy Callahan,
Gene Delmont, Sailor Vincent,
Kid Wagner and Babyface Mate-
son, who have blocked more left

3D PAR PIC IN

A ROW; OPEN

VIOLATION?

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 7.

In toucher spot than most Min-
nesota tlieatres, the Norshor, ace

Minnesota Amus. Co. (Par) house
here, has booked third straight new
Paramount product in desperate ef-

fort to keep open. Booking of new
product is an apparent violation of

the state's anti-five law and may re-

sult in suit to test constitutionality

of law. Legal action is not unex-
pected, however.
House has played 'Hold Back the

Dawn,' 'New York Town' and cur-

rently is showing 'Nothing but the

Truth.' Opening Friday (10) will

be Universal's 'Unfinished Business,'

which is okay, being a nonrconsent

distrib.

Although Metro product may be
played in Minnesota Amus. Co.

houses, contract having another year

to run, Metro cannot be booked into

Norshor as deal with chain calls for

product to play either Garrick or

(Continued on page 22)

NICK, WESTON DENIED

REHEARING IN ST. LOO

St. Louis, Oct. 7.

The U. S. Court of Appeals last

week denied an application for a

rehearing to John P. Nick former

head of lATSE, Local No. 143, and

his chief lieutenant Clyde A. Weston,

in their appeal from their conviction

under the Federal anti-racketeering

act. and their sentences of five years'

imprisonment and $10,000 fine each.

The conviction of the duo was af-

firmed by the court on Ang. 31 last.

Sigmund M. Bass, counsel for Nick,

and Bryan Pui tcet, counsel for Wes-
ton, declared they will immediately

ni« an application to U. S. Supreme
Court for a writ of certiorari, to re-

view the action of the Court of Ap-
peals. Nick and Weston originally

were convicted in Federal Judge

John Caskie Collet's court more than

a year ago.

.S.'

PLEASES THEKioS

Small Fry Don't Complain
of 11c Movies—Has Also

Cued Boosted Admissions

All Along the Line

PASS TAX ALONG

Detroit, Oct. 7.

'Pennies For Uncle Sam' trailer

used here in a patriotic vein to' re-

mind the small fry to bring 11c in-

stead of 10c after Oct. 1 flagged
plenty of national attention from ex-
hibitors who, even after the tax is

in intend to use it to educate the
pix public to the uses of the new
theatre taxes.

Wires from many parts of the mid-
west—reputedly isolationist—as well
as exchanges more remote were re-

ceived here by United Detroit Thea-
tres following last week's story in

Vaiuety-.

Idea of following the newsreel
clips of battleship launchings, roar-

ing warplanes and tanks in action,

with a patriotic text which let not

only the youngsters but their pa-
(Continued on page 22)

Louis Kaufman's Police

Record Missing ^From

Files; Dismiss Deputy

Newark, Oct. 7.

A mild political upheaval has fol-

lowed in the wake of the indictment

of Louis Kaufman, Newark business

agent of Motion Picture Operators

Union, who faces federal charges of

extortion.

Deputy Police Chief Frank E.

Brex wrs dropped from the police

payroll Wednecday (1), simultaneous

with the disclosure that the police

record of Kaufman, which was
mysteriously missing, had been re-

moved from regular files by order of

Brex. The deputy chief admitted

that he had given instructions for

the removal of Kaufman's photo-

graph from the regular police files in

1923, but disclaimed knowledge of

the removal of any other official

data concerning Kaufman.
Kaufman's local police record

shows that he was convicted of rob-

bery in 1914. Six months ago, at

the request of Brex, Judge Van
Riper wrote the State Board of Par-

dons a.'king that Kaufman be par-

doned in order that the robbery con-

viction be expurged from his record.

The application was turned down by
the court.

Appealing on Nazi Pic,

'Victory,' and One Other

Albany. Oct. 7.

Following notice of appeal and

signing stipulation.";, the record is

now being printed on 'Victory in the

West,' the Nazi film, for- argument
in the Appellate Division. Supreme
court ju-islice Bergen held with the

Motion Picture Division that the

German picture is a 'newsreel' and

no license required. Julius- Gold-

stein is attorney for appellant Rich-

ard Rollins.

A new appeal case is on 'They

Must Be Told,' rejected as immoral,

indecent, etc. Appeal to the Regents

was filed by Cinema Service Corp.

through Joseph Seldens of N. Y.

Interests of 20,000 Fib Studio

Workers Hinge Directly on Bioff,

Browne Trial Which Starts Today

What Is I.Q.?

Sidelight on the I. Q. of the

average film fan is reported by
managers of theatres where
'Citizen Kane' has played.

They say that a surpri.sing

number of persons, on leaving

the theatre, are asking them or

assistants just who 'Rosebud' is

in the film.

AFl HINTS THAT

ITMAYDROP

BROWNE

Joe Basson's $5,000

Allhough reported that Louis

Kaufman, president of the operators

local of Newark. alTiliatcd with the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees: has been receivin;;

$1,000 monthly from the union, Joe

Basson. head of the N.Y. boothmen's

local, is on a salary of only $.9,000

yearly. Kaufn-.an. under separate

indictment for extortion in the

lATSE cleanup, is scheduled to go

(0 trial Oct. 27.

While Kaufman assertedly was
paid $12,000 yearly to head the New-
ark local, the membership there is

a little lofs than 400, but Basson's

Local 30G (N.Y.) has a membership
of 2,200.

When Sam Kaplan and Harry
Sherman were president of I^cal

30G, they received $21,800 annually.

Bolt lATSE?
Film Exchange Employees union,

subsid of lATSE, is having a special

meeting here at Stevens hotel on

Oct. 11 to discuss future of organi-

zation.

It Is reported that they will seek

separation from stagehands-opera-

tors union and attempt complete au-

tonomy.

Seattle, Oct. 7.

Sixty-first annual convention "of

the American Federation o( Labor
opened here Monday (6) with more
than 600 delegates, plus 4,000 visitors,

in attendance. Humors that George
E. Browne, lATSE prexy, will be
dropped from his ' AFL vice-presi-

dency gained credence due to the

recommendation of the executive

council yesterday that the number of

vice-presidents be reduced from 15

to 13.

Executive council report also hit

racketeering and offered cooperation

with the law in imposing proper
punishment on those found guilty.

It also recommended study as to

how radio programs may be more
widely employed to inform workers
and the public of labor happenings,
and urged scheduling of» regular
periods for airing of labor news.

Secretary of Labbr Frances Perk-
ins will address the convention to-

day (Tues), with Mayor LaGuardia
also scheduled to speak later. Con-
vention will run to Oct. 17 with
elections on the second Wednesday
(15).

Hotels are profiting, with full

houses the rule, and the three
Seattle dailies are giving the meet-
ing a big play with biographies.
Background stuff, etc., garnering lots

of space. No business sessions to-

morrow, with day set aside for sight-

seeing, etc.

Interests of more than 20,000 craft-

union workers in film studios and
theatres, half of whom are members
of the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employes, are con-,
cerned directly in the testimony and
outcome of the tirial of George E.

Browne, lA president, and Willie Bi-
olT, union's west coast representative,

which begins here in the Federal
Court this morning. Defendants ai'e

charged with conspiracy and extor-
tion of $550,000 from four major
films companies, Loew's, Paramount,
20th-Fox and Warner Bros., over a
period since 1935. Their indictments
on three counts are the first that

have been returned by a- grand jury
under the new Federal labor anti-

racketeering law.

It is charged by the Government
that Browne and Biolf, under threats

of calling strikes in the film studios

and theatres, had extorted payments
from the film companies. Furthec
investigation into film-labor affairs

resulted last week in charges that

the total of sums paid for 'protec-

tion' was in 'excess of $1,000,000.'

Nick Dean, alias Nick Cirella,

Browne's Chicago representative, and
Louis Kaufman, business agent of the

Newark branch of lA, were indicted

for extortion from the film compa-
'nies also, Browne and BiofT were
named as co-conspirators in these
newer charges.

Trial of the last two was set to

start on Monday (6), but was post-

poned by J".dge John C. Knox, se-

nior Federal district judge, until to-

day when selection of jurors will

begin. Mathias F. Correa, U. S. at-

torney, is reported to have about 20

witnesses, including presidents and
other top executives of the film com-
panies, on hand to prove his case.

Defendants are represented by Mar-
tin Conboy and Henry W. Uterhardt.

In the background of the Browne-
Bioflf prosecution are a number of

major labor issues affecting thou-

sands of workers, whose working
conditions and collective bargaining

terms have been established by
Browne and BlofT as their fepre-

sentatives in negotiations with ths'

film companies. Each of the labor

leaders since the indictments wera
turned on May 23, last, has retained

his official position in the lA union.

(Continued on page 22)

Draft Bill Canavan?

With the spotlight turned on
George E. Browne and Willie Bioff,

who go to trial today (Wed) on ex-
tortion charges, a movement is re-

ported gaining momentum within

the International Alliance of Thea-
trical Stage Employees to return

William Canavan to the presidency.

That could happen at the next sched-
uled convention in the lA in June,
but it Browne is convicted of

charges now against him or ousted

from the union regardless of the out-

come, a .special election might be
held before then.

Whether or not Canavan would
permit himself to become a candi-

date for the top spot in the lA can-

not be fort'told but he hap remained
active and at present is an operator

in East SI. Louis. He started in St.

Louis as' a boothman, coming up
through the ranks to win the presi-

dency in the early 1920's.

He held the.post for several years,

rG.";igning from it after . falling to

obtain countrywide local support in

a move to grant scale reductions to

theatres after they had been hard
hit by the depression. Foir a time

occupying a labor executive post

with Paramount at the h.o., Canavan
subsequently returned to St. Louis

and has been there ever since or for

about 15 years.

An eflort was made at the Louis-

ville convention several years ego

to swing Canavan as a presidential

candidate, but nothing happened.

MORiE BACK PAY FOR

PIC STUDIO COLLARITES

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Claims for retroactive pay in ths

film industry by the Screen Office

Guild are being prepared by mor«

than 2,000 clerical workers. This is

in addition to approximately $1,000,-

000 already paid to technical workers

and claims in behalf of extras filed

by the Screen Actors Guild.

Notice sent out by SOEG to its

members read:

'Can you use some extra money,
even in addition to the lump sum
you will receive under the terms of

the SOEG contract? It so, stirt

gathering statistics because SOEG is

preparing to ."cl up a committee to

study the Wage - Hour violations

since the Federal Wage-Hour went
into effect in 1938. The Guild wants
to see that every employee under its

jurisdiction gets every cent coming
to him.'

Hay's Foreign Coin Confab
Hays office directors met yester-

day fTuesday) afternoon in ad-

journed session, with outstanding
problems of frozen money and in-

dustry probe in Washington up for

discussion.

Confab had been scheduled
originally for last Thursday (2) but

was postponed because quorum was
lackine.
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PENNY SERENADE
rf*lnni\jl& rflFQfffr br'~Oeqnc« RteVeni* iiro-

OtM-lfnn, directed by St«iV«ni; fttncUt« pro-
ilucer, Fred "Gulul. Sinn Irfne Dunne.
<*Mry QrenL 51crecnpUy, by Morrle Rye^
rkind ^rrom ptory by Borthn 'Cheftvenn:
r»mfm, Jiueph Walker: ledllor.' o;to
>fryer; munlcal dl^tor. M, AV. .^oloITi
Pi-«vle\red at AKtor, Xew Tork, "April 10,
41. R unnlnir tlmfi 4U MINS. .
.lulle Gardiner ; Iren* Dunne
Rnccr .\daraa ,...Cary Ocant
,Mlm Oliver , Beitlah Bondl
!JnleJack Edcar Bnchana n

i><1(h*..>; Ann Doran
'I'l'infl Rva Xee Kuney
llr. Hartley .Leonard Wlllrv
•'i«l|te Wallli Clark
eilllnKa. .'. .-.......„ .-Walter Soi^erllns

Irene t>unne and Cary Grant, who
short lim^' ago had audlenceis howN

"n« s( their antics In The Awful
Truth.' retui^ to the Columbia bSn-
ner in 'Penny Serenade,' aifd the
.«ame- customers are going to .have
just as fine a time sni/fljng and weep-
ing over a very sentimental story'
abont ihusband, -wUe and adopted
child. Exhibitors would be smart .to
fiiniish handkerchiefs at the box-
offlce. Incidentally, thev had better

union ot
iient dome c
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Never Give a Sucker An

Even Break
(wrrH SONGS)

Hollywood, Oct. 4.

Unlvemnl production and release. Stan
n' c PleldH. feoturce ' Gloria Jean. Dl-

by E<Iwar(l Cllne. Screenplay by
John T Novllle nnrt Prcacott Chnplln; orig-

inal Otis I'rlhlccoblla (Flold8): cnmcm,
rharlon Vnn iBniser; editor, Arthur Hilton;

iivt diroctor, Howard Chrlatle; RBSoclutc

•will direi-lor. Hnlph Coder; cnmcrn. Jerome
A.h Previewed nt Alexander, Olendale,

Oct 3 '41. nunnlng time, TO MIN9.
The' Great Man W C Field.

HIa -VlecB aiorla Jean

H|« Rival I^on Brrol

Sl» Hecklers Butch and Buddy
Mrs HemoKlohen Margaret Dumnnt
Oull'otta Homogloben Suaan Miller

The Producer Franklin PanRbom
The Producer'! Wife Mona Uarrle-

The Voung Bnglneor .....Chnrlta Ij^tik

Uadame Gorgcoua Anne Nagel

me Salesgirl ..Nell O'Dny
The Soda Jerk ri ving Bacon

The Waitress Gilbert

The Cleaning Woman. Minerva Urec.il

The Engineer; Emmelt Vogan
Beceptlonlst '^"'"U'^ J*"?"
Aspiring Actor Dill Wolfe

W. C. Fields parades bis droll satire

and broad comedy in this takeoff on
eccentricities of film making—from
personal writings of the original

story by Fields under nom de plume
of Otis Criblecoblis. It's a hodge-
podge of razzle-dazzle episodes, tied

together in disjointed fashion but

with sufficient laugh content for the

comedian's fans to get across as an
acceptable B supporter where ridicu-

lous comedy and wild slapstick

catches audience attention.

Story focuses attention on Fields

and his presentation of an imagina-

tive script for his next picture at

Esoteric Studios. In series of cut-

backs depicting wild-eyed action as

read by producer Franklin Pangborn,
Fields horse-plays in a plane, dives

out to land on a mountain plateau

safely, and finally leaves the studio

to embark on a crashing auto chase
that carries through for extensive

footage, resurrecting en route many
of the best gags and slapstick situa-

tions of the old Sennett Keystone
Kop episodes. Chase, as directed by
Ralph Ceder, is one of the best of the

year, and puts a rousing flnish to the
proceedings.

Fields is Fields throughout. He
wrote the yarn tor himself, and
knew how to handle the assignment.
Picture is studded with Fieldsian
satire and cracks—many funny and
several that slipped by the blue-
pencil squad. Byplay and reference
to hard liquor is prominent through-
out.

Gloria Jean gets minor attention as
Fields' young niece who sings a few
semi - classical numbers that are
rather submerged in the proceedings.
Susan Miller does a jive arrange-
ment of 'Coming Through the Rye'
during her appearance in a brief
sequence. Leon Errol is lost in short
footage, while others in and out for

support include Butch and Buddy,
Margaret Dumont, Pangborn and
Mona Barrie.
Edward Cline carries the pace

along at good speed throughout,
letting Fields, ponder and ad lib

where he pleases. Script by John T.
Noville and Prescott Chaplin is set
up to the star's requirements. Wolt.

TEXAS
Hollywood, Oct. 2.

Columbia rele.tse of Samuel BIschofT pi-n-

durtlun. RlaiK William Holdcn. nirnn
Eord, CInIre Trevor. Directed by r.oorga,
Marsh.'ill. Screenplay by Horace McCoy.
Levis Mellier. Michael Blankfort; sKiry hy
Blankfort and Meltzer; camera. George
Meehnn; rdltoi*. William Lyon: aus't direc-
tor. Xnrm'in Oemlng. Previewed nt Alex-
ander. Oiondnle, Oct. 1, Running time.
BS .MINS.

Dan Thonaa Wllllnm Hnlilen
Tod nan'sey Glenn Kovd
Mike' KInc Claire Trevor
wlndv Miller George nincrori
Doc Thorpe Rdgar nurhannn
Sheriff Don neildoi-
Tenncf.iee Andrew Tombe.i
Matt Lnrlvin Addison Rlphitnls
Comsloelr F:dmund Mocnnnnid
Dusty King .Toseph Trehnn
Wilson Wlllard nnliert.ion
Itatlhewi. Patrick Morlorly
Blnlre Edmund Cohli

Provided with a comedy treatment
along broad lines that at times hib?
burlesque angles, Texas' carries un-
dercurrent wild-and-wooley action
drama of the post-Civil War era in
the Lone Star State. In injecting
the comedy, director George Mar-
shall exercises fine Judgment in
spottinp the setjuences with expert
timing for maximum audience reac-
tion. Picture is good and zippy ac-
tion entertainment for general au-
diences—an upper B programmer
that will catch a good share of solo
and billtoQping bookings in the
secondary houses.

Story concerns two pals, William
Holden and Glenn Ford, riding west-
ward after being mustered out of
the Confederate army. A brief ad-
venture in Abilene, Kansas, and then
on to the Texas cattle country where
separation finds Holden tied in with

Ratij of rustlers, while Ford is on
we other side of the fence as a cow-
hand for one of the ranchers. Key
situation is a huge cattle drive to
the railroad at Abilene, with Ford in
charge and Holden, head of the rust-
lers, delegated to prevent the steers
getting through. Cattle gets throueh
whep HoTdon sticks up the cattle
buyer; there's the usual gun-popping
oetwer" "s-"-' members on return to
Texas; Holden getting killed for the
Climax. Lightly-sketched romani i;:

conflict Is generated with both the

boys In love with th« ranch«r'i
daughter, Claire Trevor.
Holden gives a topnotch perform-

ance as the unpredictable youth who
goes outlaw, but Ford pushes him
for top honors with a fine display of
acting. Spotlighted, however, is a
slick and attention-arresting por-
trayal by Edgar Buchanan, which
ranks with the best supporting con-
tributions of the year. Buchanan's
deft timing of his dialog delivery
accentuates the effectiveness of his
characterization. Claire Trevor is

okay for minor attention and roman-
tic interest, while good support is

provided by George Bancroft, Don
Beddoe, Andrew Tombes, Addison
Richards and Edmund MacDonald.

Marshall's direction c a r r ie s

through the usual action and
dramatics expected and required of
a western tale, but he imbues the
whole with a major strain of comedy
that lifts the entertainment factors
for an otherwise familiar yarn. Bur-
lesque treatment of a bare knuckle
fight exhibition at the opening is

smartly concocted, and gets the pic-

ture off in the right groove. Miss
Trevor Is on the receiving end of
slapstick bumps and falls in a wild
buckboard ride; while Buchanan's
frontier dentist office holds several
laugh sequences. Direction holds at-

tention with but a few minor lags,

and technical contributions are ade-
quate throughout. Print previewed
carries sepia-toned treatment, which
heightens values of the outdoor pho-
tography.. Watt.

ALL-AMERICAN CO-ED
(WITH SONGS)

United Artists rele.isc of Hal Roach (Le-

Roy PrlnJi) production, directed by Prini.

Features I'-rnnces Langfoiil. Jdmny Downs.
Mnrjorle Wooilworlh. Noah Rceiy, Jr.,

Kslher Dale, Harry LangJon. Tanner SIs-

tiTS. OrlKlniil story and screenplay by

Cortland Fltzslmmons and Kenneth Hlg-
glns; c.imeni. Robert Plltack; editor, Ueri

Jordan; songs. Waller (i. Samuels. I'harlea

Newman, l.loyd B. .Vorlln. Previewed In

projection room. N. Y.. Oct. B. IWl. Run-
ning lime. 4* .MIN-S.

Virginia Frances Langfora
Hob Sheppui-d Johnny Downs
llunny Marjorle Wowtworlh
Slinky •^'o"'' Be«!')'._Jr'

.Mnllldii Esther Dale

Hap HolJen Harry l.iingdon

•j-lny Alnn Hole. Jr.

Henr> Kent Rogers
iipcond Senior Allan Lane
Third Senior Joe Brown, Jr.

Doclor Irving Mitchell

Washnonmn Lillian Randolph
Fourth Senior Corlyle Blackwell, Jr.

Third of Hal Roach's new 'stream-

lined' features is a lively 48-minute
entry that should do satisfactorily in

its slated niche as dual bill tiller.

While considerably better than the

60-minute B's often allocated to the

supporting role, this is not up to the

standard that has led the Criterion,

N. Y., to book in Roach's first fea-

turette, 'Tanks a Million,' as a single

biller.

As in the two earlier 'streamliners.

Roach in 'All-American Co-Ed' harks

back to the slapstick that made him
as a producer of two-reelers in the

silent days. Trouble is he's gone too

far on the obvious tricks for getting

a laugh (pushing a guy into a lily

pool) and not strong enough on

genuine gags. Sloppy construction

of the story in several spots easily

could be overlooked were the laughs

thick enough to cover the lapses.

Definitely on the credit side are

the four tunes in the film. Also the

speed with which the story moves,

uie heavy cutting to keep down the

length obviating the possibility of

slowness although, as a result, there s

a weigiity call on the audience's un-

aginaiion to fill in spots in the plot.

Joniyiy Downs, who was once one

of Hoach's 'Our Gang' kids, fits neat-

ly s:s the 'Quinceton' man selected

by his fraternity brothers to even the

score with 'Mar Brynn' for a slight

to his university. He's rigijed up as

a blonde femme and entered in a

beauty scholarship contest at the co-

id scnooi. It's the old boy-iii-girls-

cloiiies gag with a few new angles.

1' ranees i^angford warbles a couple

pleasant tunes as Downs' singing vis-

a-vis. Tanner Sisters (3) also con-

tribute to the vocalizing. 'Harry

Langcon's oke as the press agent

who areams up the beauty contest

ior the college, while Marjorie

woodworth, Noah Beery, Jr., and

Either Dale slide saisfaetorily into

supporting roles. Kent Rogers ^
good for giggles in going through

Ih"; lilm imitating Hollywoodiles

iGary Cooper, Berger-McCarthy,

etc.). It's especially funny because

he does it while reading his regular

lines and it isn't tipped off.

Of the tunes, 'I'm a Chap with a

Chip on My Shoulder' and 'The

Farmer's Daughter' are both sure to

be heard from. They are by Walter

G. Samuels and Charles Newman,
who also contributed 'Up at the

Crack of Dawn." Lloyd B. Norlin

provided the one ballad, 'Out of the

Silence.' j . j
LeRoy Prinz, who produced and

directed, apparently did little skimp-

inc on production costs, with sets

and costuming both extensive. Packed

a bit tighter with better gags, the

film would rate high for this type

product. It adds proof, however,

that Roach has something in the

'streamlined' featurette idea.
Herb.

Miniahire Reviews

"Never Give a Sncker an Even
Break' (U) (Songs). Good B pro-
gram comedy for W. C. Fields'

slapstick audiences.
•Texas' (Col). Broad comedy

treatment of speedy action west-
ern. Upper-bracket B, provides
good entertainment for all book-
ings.

'All-American Co-Ed' (UA)
(Songs). Roach 48 - minute
'streamliner' mild laugh-getter
but good for the B-flller niche.

'A Girl Must Live' (U). Mar-
garet Lockwood in light farce

about English chorines; satisfac-

tory as secondary feature.

'Mob Town' (U). Theatrical

adventures of juvenile gang-
sters; poor scripting. Minor
dual filler.

'Sailors On Leave' (Rep)
(Songs). Comedy-romance has
fair b.o. expectancy in le.°ser

situations.

'Bowery Blitzkrieg' (Mono).
One of top pix by Dead End
Kids, despite title; strong dual
entry.

'Masked Rider' (U) (Songs).

Topflight J. Mack Brown west-
ern.

'Desperate Cargo* (PRC). Ac-
tion film suited solely for duals.

'He Found a SUr' (GFD).
British names up chances of this

moderately entertaining British

. made.
'Man Who Seeks the Truth'

(French-made). Saucy farce

with typical Parisian plot, Raimu
again ringing the bell.

'I Thank Ton' (Gainsborough).
Lightweight British-made musi-
cal. Okay for good grosses in

the British sticks.

'Candida Millonarla' (Argen-
tine). Top comedy grosser star-

ring Nini_JJarsha)l.
'Karl For Sin Hatt' (Swedish-

made). Should do well where
Swedes are an audience factor;

otherwise very limited.

'Ml Amor Eres To' (Argen-
tine). Okay comedy, good for
plenty Latin-American grosses.

Fox-W. C.'s U Buy
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Fox-West Coast has closed a three-

year deal for Universal product.

Contract involves about 150 pictures

for the full circuit

A GIRL MUST LIVE
(With Songs)

(BEITISH-MADE)
Universal relcneo of Galnsbvough pro-

duction. Features Margaret Ijockwood,
Renee Houston, Hugh Sinclair, Lllll Pal-
mer. Directed by Carol iteed. Screenplay
by Frank Launder, based on story by
Emery Bonett; camera. Jack Cox; songs.
Eddie Pola, Manning Sherwln. Previewed
In Projection Room. .V. Y., Oct. 3, '41.

Running time. 6% .MINS.
Leslie James Margaret T^ckwood
Gloria J..lnd Renoe Houston
Clytle Devinc Lllll Palmer
Horace Blount George Robey
Earl of Pangborough. ...... .Hush Sinclair
Hugo Smythe Parkinson. . .Naunton Wayne
Joe Gold David Bums
Mrs. Wallla Mary Clan:
Penelope Kathleen Harrison
Mr. Brctherton-Hythe Moore Marriott
Miss Folklnghorn Drusllla Wills

This is a British producer's concep-
tion of how English chorines operate
as gold-diggers. While a fairish pro-
gram comedy, it is obviously a Brit-
ish quota film, okay .only for lower
half of a double combo in the U. S.

market.
Chief weakness of the film is its

unevenness. It starts as a backstage
yarn about choristers, goes farcical,

then melodramatic and finally closes

as a sincere romance. And in be-
tween, the producers switched from
time to time to American producing
methods, even attempting Yankee
witticism—with dire results.

Margaret Lockwood, cast as the
comely runaway miss, romps along
easily in the 'good chorus gal' role,

contributing the outstanding sincere
performance. Of the two showgirls,
Lilli Palmer furnishes the best por-
trayal with Renee Houston, the vixen
femme contrast Hugh Sinclair,

standard film lead in Britain, is ade-,

quate as the Earl sought by all the
choristers. Carol Reed's direction is

nearly as flighty as Frank Launder's
script.

'Who's Your Love' and 'I'm a

Savage' are fairish tuneful songs,

neither over-plugged. Weor.

loose. Burdened with script of gram-
mar school calibre, picture is a filler

for the secondary duals.
Attempt to mix up dramatics and

comedy does a curdle, with inade-
quate scripting obvious throughout.
Story endeavors to tell of a tough
East Side gang, headed by Billy
Halop, target for big-brother-refor-
mation by policeman Dick Foran.
Latter gets along pretty well until
Halop ties in with a recently-re-
leased convict and gets in a jam for
a kid court trial by members of the
f rmer recalcitrant gang. Along the
line, there's a minor romance strain
between Foran and Anne Gwynne.
The tough kids mug and overact to

accentuate the synthetic dialog pro-
vided. Foran rises above the script
handicaps as the cop, while Miss
Gwynne is okay as the girl. William
Nigh's direction is under wraps here.

Walt.

I

SAILORS ON LEAVE
(WITH SONGS)

Republic release of Albert J. Cohen pru-
clurliun. Peiil^roif n'llljunl Lundlgan. Slll.'-

ley Uoas. Dlrectc.l by Allien .s. Rogcll. '

Screenplny by .\rl ,\rthur und MnU-olm
Stuart Uoylan; !<Lory by Hoibcrt DtilmiiH;

'

HongK by Jule styne. Frank I.ue.^'ser. Emily
[

Hoblnaun Head; vdltor, li^dwnrd .Mann; niu
..• U .-.c. .-o-.'.s-; t :cu'. l-; •. est Mil- '

ler. Previewed In Prujectlon Kui:n), N. V.,

Oirl. -. '11. Itunnlng; timi*. 71 . ,jNS.
Chuck Stephens Wllll:-.m Lundl;;an
Linda Hall Hhlrley Itosa

Swltiy Chlcl; Cbaniller
Aunt .Navy ItuLh Dutiiielly

Gwen M'\e Clarke
Mike Cliff -Nnznrro
Dugnii Tom Kennedy
Sadie Miiry AInslcc
Bill Camtalrs Dill Shirley
Thompson Garry Owen
Sawyer tVllllam Haade
Sunshine Jane Kean

femme firefighters to put out incen-
ienary bombs. Too obvious to create
anything b.ut a questioningly tilted

eyebrow among all but the most
gullible is the picture of the lady of
the house, who sleeps in an air raid
shelter bed next to her servant girl,

actually serving the maid with
breakfast in bed.
Cameraman Jack Cox and the

players have done an excellent job.

The piciure was brought to this

couiilry in a two-reel version in July
by Teddy Car.-, -UA's managing di-

rector in England. Handling it for
the Ministry of Information here is

Lacy W. Kastner, former manager
lor UA in Europe, who recently re-

signed from the company. Herb.

BOWERY BLITZKRIEG
&I.>iiu,;r;im releass of S;ini KaL:{niun. Fea*

iMti-it Leo Ciiiri-cy, liubby' Jor fnn. Hunts
llnll. Directed by Wullnce Fox. Screen-
|il:iy by Sum Itoblns; story by Uren«lan

I ^i.i. ilar-

rel 1.0 I'lciird; eilitor. Hi:bi*rt (;i>li1en. .\t

l:la;.o. N. Y., w.-c-; Sepl. nil. 11M.I. Run-
niil;; lime. (.4 .MINS.
^lun\i!i .Mclllnnls.
Ditnny llrei»ltn...

Llni'iv

Tuiit Itntdy
.M-iry llreslln....
Cl,nt'>y

.Mui.k M:irtln
Skinny
M 'H. llrudy
rce-.vce
Scruno.

M'l) Guiccy
Hobby Jurd:in

Munl7. Ihill
W irre;i Hull.

. . Imrlolt,. Henry
Keye Luke

Il.tbby Stone
l)on,''!il H:ilne8

. .M.-ir li I Wcntworth
I);ivlil iJorc'^y

. I-;rne!<t Murrlson
JfRcrr Jack Mulhiill

This was aimeil for the bstLei* type
house, counting heavily on the tal-

ents of Shirley Ross and William
Lundigan, the songs and musical
score and the current vogue for
Navy settings. Result is a musical
comedy romance .which sloughs off

into a maze of plot detail. It should
do fair business in l3.^s:r situations.

Quartet of light tuneful numbers,
including a patriotic ballad, 'Because
We Are Americans,' the expert sing-

ins of these songs by Shirley Ross
and Bill Shirley, nsw vocal find,

help picture consideiably.
Chuck Stephens is in hock to the

battleship's crew. His pals fake a
rich marriage for the girl-hating gob.
This runs afoul when his other ship-
mates plan to force him through a
real marriage. From there on things
get intricate and boresome. Cross-
situations and contradictions clutter

up the script. Shirley Ross finally

gets her rnin in a frantic marriage
mixup at trie finale; Lundigan gets a
reward for recoverins stolen jewelry,
and the gobs get paid off.

Lundigan is well cast but fails to
jnake a convincing job of his roman-
tic role. Shirley Ross, as the cafe
singer, looks and sings excellently.
She handles two songs, 'Since You'
and 'Sentimental Folks.'

Cliff Nazarro, double-talker, and
Shirley score heavily in fat parts.
Shirley's piping of 'When a Sailor
Goes Ashore' and 'Because We Are
Americans' has class.

Two comedy sequences stand out.

One involves farcical female imper-
sonations by Nazarro and Chick
Chandler, and the other is a wacky
wrestling match aboard ship, involv-
ing puny Nazarro and a giant
grunter: it induces wild hilarity.

Ruth Donnelly and Mae Clarke, both
veterans, are held back by script
and direction.

Battleship and cafe background,
camera work and general investiture
help film considerably:

MOB TOWN
Hollywood, Oct 1.

TTnlversal release of Ken Goldsmith pro-

duction. DIrecteil by William -Nigh. Origi-

nal screenplay by llrendu Welsl)erg and
Walter I>onlger; camera, Elwood Bredell:

editor, ,\rthur Hilton. Previewed In studio

projection room, Sept. 30, '41. Running
time, SB .MIN8.
Tom barker Billy Halop
l>|g (lunta Hall
String Gabriel Dell

Ape Bernard Punsly
Frank Conroy Dick Foran
Marlon Barker Anne Gwynne
Judge Bryson.... Samuel 8. Hinds
Shrimp Darryl Hickman
Lon Barker Vlelor Kllllan
Cutler Truman Bradley
Rummel »•-. John Butler
Mr. Loomla John Sheehan

Another in a series Universal is

turning out with some of the Dead
End Kids, 'Mob Town' is a synthetic-

ally-contrived and overly-theatric

tale of East Side t6ughies on the

LETTER FROM HOME
(Short made by British Ministry of

Information)

Another indicalion of the brushoff
being given by the major film com-
panies to the Senate .subcommittee's
investigation of propaganda in films

is United Artist";' riecision to distri-

bute 'Letter from Home ' 10-minute
subject Made by the British Min-
istry of Information there's no sub-
terfuee of camouf1."^e about it. It

is Dlainly propasanda for England

—

and if that be trea<>on make the most
of it. Proceed'! are hein" turned
over by UA to Briti.'sh oharit-es.

Film i." played .'Jtrictly for the
weeps. It's load of saccharine senti-

ment in fact may work against it

annoying oven some of thn^e who fa-

vor the British cause. There's no
subtlety about it. Director Carol
Reed (wbo made 'Ni''ht Train,' dis-

tribbed bv 30th-Fox) and writers
Rodney Ackland and Arthur Bowys
are plainly out to raise sympathy by
bringing a tear to the eye. With
the softer-heoTfed folk snd the rabif'

Anglophiles they'll succeed without
trouble. Nye, Lindbertrh Co., on
the other ha'-d. w'" probably tear
ou' their hair, in tufts.

Olia. John.<;on is feattired as. an
English mother who writes a letter

to her two chilHren. apparently in

New York. As the kids' American
caretaker reads the letter to them
'US* hefo'e th^v <»o to .'lee", there's a
flashback to the scenes the mother
describes in it The' letter, of course,

is in highly understated phrases and
there's a strong contrast between
the calm writine and 'he hardships
the mother is enduring.

Int'erestinc are the shots of Miss
Johnson training with a crew of

Part of the old De^d End Kids
troupe, now kncwji as East Side
Kids, have grown up. And so has
their story materia!. Both represent
an improvemer.:, plainly evident in
'Bowery Blitzkrieg,' which is lot-s

better than the tit^e indicat/ss. Film
best geared for cnal corsumption
an-l will be a pleaser.

The Bowery rowdies don't veer far
from the Inmiliar pat::^ in this one,
excepting lor emphai'.is on the ama-
teur ftsht game. Per usual, the yiirn
shows one of Dead Enders ditch' ng
the straight-and-narrow for qci^k
profits thvou:;h psicy 5;i:!:ups. '.."le

toughie, Leo Gorcey, is reformed by
developing his fistic prowess in the
Golden Gloves amateur fights.

There's the usual attempt to frame
the fighter and a poignant, iC fa-
miliar, angle where the amateur
Rives his blood just before his big'
fight to save a former buddy.
Sam Robins' script'ng, especially

on dialog, goes far in overcoming
trite material. Wallaca Fox manages
to sustain interest with hLs direction.
Marcel Le Picard's photography is

particularly strong for an indie pro-
duction.

Gorcey, as Muggs McGinnis, Bow-
ery rowdy who straightens out his
hectic life by becoming an amateur
champ, does a good job. Huntz Hall,
as his manager, is elevated into more
prominence, measuring uo nice'" in

his heavier assignment Bobby Jor-
dan is the other Bowery boxci' \;ho
is saved from going completely bad
by a poHcemin's e™OTt and the loy-

alty of his former pals.

Warren Hull, cast as the fistic

copper who wants the Bowery bums
to go straight,. and Charlotte Henry,
as his sweetheart handle the prin-
cipal grownup roles adeauately. Jack
Mulhall Is given a minor part. Bobby
Stone, David (Sorcey and Ernest
T'-iT-rison are good I'h supnorting
roles. vrear.

THE MASKED RIDER
(WITH SONGS)

Universal release * t Will ^owan produc-
tion. Stars Johnny Mack Drown; feature*
Fuzzy Knight. Nell O'Dny. Dlreit I by
Ford Jleebe. Screenolny by Hhermnn I,owe.

victor I. McLeoil from ortglnnl by Unm
Robins; camera. Charles Van ^;n.•^er: Millon
r.oacn, Kveretl Carter. Prevl 'we l In I'ro-

Jectlon Room, N. V.. Oct. 3. 'tl. Ilun-

nlng time, D7 .MINS.
Larry Johnny Mack Blown
Palr<)es Fuz/.y Knltibt

Jean. Veil O'Dny
Douglas (Irani With**™
Margerlta Virginia '••irroU

Don Sebastian 'luy D'Knnory
Caniicnella (.'urmela (••ni vo
Luke K-'V l!"rc . ft

Pedro nick HolIUer
Pnl lo. Fred Ci r ov.i

Jose M IHs!-!l
Manuel llbu \>f Miin'ei'.

Guqrd J'ob O'Connor
Guflpl.-ilnjan* Trio

Jose t'nnylno l.).'in'**'rs

Plentitude of crack horsemanship
and maximum of action boost this

new Johnny Mack Brown horse
opera to high classificatior among
westerns. Picture is calculated to

satisfy western addicts of the cow-
boy ventures of Senor Brown.
'Masked Rider' has no warbling

cowpuncher. Instead, there arc a
couple of Latin-American groups,
the Jose Cansino Dancers and the
Guadalajara trio with their song,
dance and instrumental work. Trio
gets over better than the Cansino
dancers, latter aggregation dragging
out their terp efforts.

Film also hangs up some sort of a
precedent in having bright dialog,

some so witty it's apt to baffle the
cowboy film patrons.
Brown and his pal, Fuzqr Knight

are seeking employment. At the
South American mine where they
land work, a masked rider and his

band have been capturing silver

shipments, bumping off guards and
threatening more damage. They
solve the myster; . outy/lt the
bandits, get the shipment through
and wii^ two sweethearts. This an-

(Continued on page 20)



LA. Nonnal on Moderate Product;

'SgtYork'$27,000on3dWk.uiTwo

Spots, Tank RAF Mild 16i/2G H.a

Los Angeles, Oct. 7.

Good but not standout product

made for normal biz punctuated by

a strong third week for 'Sgt. York'

at Warner's Hollywood and Down-

town, with a fat $27,000 in sight.

•Lady Be Good' at the Chinese and

State likely will land a good $23,000.

'Yank in R.A.F. in its second week

at the Four Star and moveover at

the United Artists and Wilshire

promises $16,500 for the three houses,

mild takings. 'Father Takes a Wife'

at Pantagcs and RKO.is heading for

nearly $16,000, Bob Crosby's orch

teamed with "Hold Back Dawn,' is

doing satisfactory. $16,000 on the

holdover at the Paramount.

EsUmates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,418; 83-

$1.10-$1.65) — 'Fantasia' (Disney)

(36th wk). Heavy plugging of two
final weeks indicates topping recent

average with $5,000 in sight. Last

week. $4,500.

Chinese vGrauman-F-WC) (2,034;

30-44-55-75)—'Lady Be Good' (M-G)
and 'We Go Fast' (20th), Heavily
campaigned and should ring up
$10,000. Last week, 'Yank in R.A.F.'

C20lh) and 'Niagara Falls' (UA),
fetched good $14,600.

Dcwnhtwn (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)

—'Sgt. York' (WB) (3d wk). Prom-
ises for holdover bright with $14,000

in prospect. Last week approached
second week record with $15,600.

Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-
55)—'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th) (2d wk)
and 'Niagara Falls' (UA) 2d wk).
Indications for fair $3,500. Last
week, so-so $4,500.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)

—'Sgt. York' (WB) (3d wk). Should
maintain smacking $13,000. Last
week did fat holdover biz of $14,300,

Orpheum (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)
— 'Scattergood Meets Broadway'
(RKO) and 'Hurry, Charlie' (RKO),
with Ted Fio-Rito's band on the
stage. Should do a fair $8,000. Last
week, 'Time for Rhythm' (Col) and
•Richest Man Town' (Col), with
vaude, weak $6,500.
PanU^es (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-55)—

•Father Takes a Wife' (RKO) and
'Parachute Battalion" (RKO). Good
etart promises nice $8,200. Last
week, 'Mr. Jordan' (Col) (3d wk)
and 'Harmon Michigan' (Col), okay
$8,200.
Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-

V5)—'Hold Back Dawn* (Par) and
Bob Crosby's orch (2d wk). Head-
ing for fair $16,000. Last week,
epiraled to $23,000.

RKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55) —
•Father T^es a Wife' (RKO) and
•Parachute BattaUon' (RKO). Point-
ing for good $7,500. Last week, 'Mr.
Jordan' (Col) (3d wk) and 'Harmon
Michigan' (Col), solid $8,000.

State (Loew-F-WC) (2,204; 30-44.
65-75)—'Lady Be Good' <M-G) and
•We Go Fast' (20th). Splash ads in
dailies should help roll up $13,000.
Last week, 'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th)
and 'Niagara Falls' (UA). brought in
smacko $17,000.-

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100
80-44-55)—'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th)
end 'Niagara Falls' (UA). Heading
lor good $6,500 on moveover. Last
•week, 'Belle Starr' (20tb) and Tanks
a MiUion' (UA), weak'"$3,400.
Wibhire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)

—'Yank In R.A.F.' (20th) and 'Nia-
gara Falls' (UA). Picking up an-
other $6,500 on moveover. I.ast

week, "Bene Starr* (20th) and Tanks
a Million' (UA), fair $3,800.

'Dumbo* Vice 'Fantasia*

After 49 Weeks Oct. 18
•Fantasia' goes out of the Broad-

way, N. Y, Oct.' 18 ahead of its

planned departure in order to make
room lor 'Dumbo' which RKO will

open under swank auspices at a
probable $10 per-ticket-preem for

charity on Oct 23. RKO Is taking
the house for a grind first-run en-
gagement, scale on which beginning
Oct. 24 remains to be set.

When it closes 'Fantasia' will have
played the Broadway 49 weeks on a

$2 top twice-daily basis, the longest

run by five weeks that any roadfhow
talker ever had in New York.

Broadway Grosses

Eslimated Total Gross
This Week. $37d,700

(Based 011 14 fhcatres;

Total Gross Same Weel^
Last Year $330,800

^Bosed on 12 tlieatres)

BETTE. $15,000,

NIFTY IN CLEVE

Cleveland, Oct. 7.

Artie Shaw is shooting for the

biggest score in town with his new
32-piece orch at Palace. Shaw's

clarinet is piping in all of the town's

hepcats, and "This Woman Is Mine,'

his screen running-mate, hasn't

much to do with it. Rainy spell

washing away chances for smash
biz, but won't keep Shaw from bag-

ging one of the season's top band
grosses.

Another rousmg figure is being
captured by 'Little Foxes' at Hipp.
Personal stage appearance Saturday
14) of Bob Hope at- State's midnight
preview of 'Nothing But Truth' was
a sell-out and 'Hold Back the Dawn,'
regular feature, is moving nicely.

EsUmates tor This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Citizen Kane' (RKO). Just getting
goin£ on second lap, after good
build-up at Palace next door; swell
$7,000. Last week, 'Sun Valley
(20th) (2d wk.), pleasant $5,000.
Alharabra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)—'Hold Ghost' (U). Earning
four-day stayover, worth okay $1,-

500, after snatching excellent $2,600
l3St W66)c

circle (Polster) (1,800; 20-35)—
Dr. Kildare's 'Wedding' (M-G) <2d
run). So-so $2,000 it it last5 a full
frame. Last week, two revivals
'You Can't Take It With You' (M-G)
and 'Night of Love,' mild $1,100 in
three days.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-

55)—'LitUe Foxes' (RKO), Bette
Davis name stiffening the matinee
trade end grabbing phenomenal
news[»aper space, all lining up for a
big $15,000. Last week, 'Mr. Jordan'
(Col) dribbled away to less than
$9,000 despite critical help.
Palace (RKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-65

66)—'This Woman Is Mine' (U) and
Artie Shaw's orch on stage. Shaw,
on five-a-day sked, jiving up $19,000,
smart. Last week, 'Citizen Kane
(RKO) plus Tony Pastor'i crew,
very satisfactory at $18,000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 80-95-42-
56) — "Hold Back Dawn' (Par),
Boyer's stiU a magnet; $14,000, pleas-
ing. Some of that coin Drought in
by sellout preview of 'Nothing But
TYuth' plus stage appearance of Bob

Hope and his troupe, here for broad

casts during druggists' convention.

Last week, 'Honky Tonk' (M-G)
po.ssed record set by 'Life Begms for

Andy Hardy' by soaring to great

$21 OOOi
Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-

42-55)—'Honky Tonk' ^M-G). Orig-

inally skedded for h.o. at State, but

over-crowded calendar pushed it

into this stand for a second round.

Duplicating its terrific pull, indicat-

ing $7,500 plus, with third week
planned. Last week, 'Ladies Meet
(M-G), al l right at $4,500.

lady Be Good' Fine

$8,000 in OK Seattle

Seattle, Oct. 7.

All first-run houses, except the

Jensen-von Herberg Liberty, had

slight price changes Oct. 1. Reason

mainly was higher costs cumulative

over many months past, but on the

lower admish prices, the federal tax

figured general evening scale is 58c

instead of 50e, while the Palomar

jumped from 40c to 50c.

Town's theatre trade is fine; indi-

cating the new prices are being taken

in stride.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-58)—'Sun Valley' (20th)

(3d wk), looking for swell $3,100.

Last week (30-40-50), 'Jekyll' (M-G)
and 'Whistling Dark' (M-G) (3d wk),
good $2,800.

Coliseum (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—
Hold Ghost' (U) and 'Wild Geese'

(20th) (2d run). Anticipate good $2.-

800. Last week (21-35), 'Tom, Dick'

(RKO) and 'Manhunt' (20th) (2d

run), $2,700, okay.
Fifth Avenue <H-E) (2,349; 30-40-

58)—'Lady Be Good' (M--G) and 'Kil-

dare's Wedding Day' (M-G). Fine

$8,000. Last week (30-40-50), 'Dawn'
(Par) and 'Scattergood' (RKO), $8,-

900, great.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-50)—

'Our Wife! (Col) and 'Harmon* (Col)

(2d wk). Good $5,000. Last week,
football game (Minnesota-Washing-
ton) probably helped swell biz to

great $8,800.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 30-40-58)—

'Dawn' (Par). Moveover from Fifth.

Good $3,200. Last week (30-40-50),

'Charley's Aunt' (20th) (5th wk
downtown), big $2,500.

Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 30-40-58)—
'Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Nine Lives'

(WB). Big $7,700. Last week 'Belle

Starr' (20th) and 'Down San Diego'

(M-G), $9,000. sweU.
Polomar (Sterling) (1,350; 25-50)—

'Sons o' Guns' (WB) and 'Golden
Hoofs' (20th), plus vaude. Good
$4,500. Last week 'Doctors Don't
Tell' (Rep) and 'Hurry, Charlie'

(RKO), plus stage, big $5,400.

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)

—'Nothing but Truth" (Par) and
'Aldrich President' (Par). Great
$11,000. Bob Hope being the big
draw. Last week 'Sun Valley' (20th)

and 'Broadway Limited' (UAt (2d
wk), 8 days, $7,200, tremendous.-
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40

38)—'Belle Starr* (20th) and 'San
Diego' (M-G) (2d wk). Extended
run from Orpheum. Big $3,500. Last
week (30-40-50), 'Aloma' (Par) (3d

wk), $3,600, great.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800: 20

80)—'Brld« CCD.' (WB) (solo Frl.

Sat. to handle crowds) and 'Blondle
Society' (Col), dual, rest of week,
okay $2,600. Last week (16-30),

'Bombay* (M-G) and 'People Kildare'

(M-G), $2,800, big.

Wedncedaj, October 8, 19iJ.

Heat Defense Parade Slaps Frisco

TankRAF$20,000;'Honky'BigH.O.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total GroM
Last Week 11,801,900

(Based on 25 cities, 174 thea-

tres, chiefly first rutis, including

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $1,421,200

(Based on 22 cities, 167 theatres)

tork; $12,

captures k. c.

Kansas City, Oct. 7.

Receipts of picture houses are
besting anything in several weeks.
Three of the five first-runs have top
film attractions.

Lineup, with 'Honky Tonk* at the
Midland, 'Sergeant York* at the Or-
pheum and 'Yank in the R.A.F.* in

the Fox twinTplaying houses, is

strongest burst of film fodder on
theatre row simultaneously in many
weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 10-30-44) —
Yank in R.A.F.' (20th), day and
date in both spots. Flying along to

one of best takes in these spots and
takeoff answer will be over $11,000,

sky-high. Last week, 'Belle Starr'

(20th) playing a holdover week
doubled with 'This Woman Is Mine'
(U), favorable $6,900.

Midland (Loew) (4,101; 10-28-44)

—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Mystery
Ship' (Col). Gable and Turner in

the groove and house having best

take in many weeks, $13,000. Last
week, 'Never Get Rich' (Col) and
'Harmon Michigan' (Col), very
pleasant $11,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

28-44)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) (2d

wk). Holdover not too boisterous,

but satisfactory at $5,000. Last week,
good $8,000.
- Orpheum (RKO) (15-40-55)—'Sgt
York' (WB). Holding good pace ex-
pected of It, Tariff for this one is

up from the usual 29c matinee, 44c

night and 10c kiddie charges. This
possibly cutting number of patrons
somewhat, but great $12,000 In sight.

Last week, 'Dive Bomber' (WB),
holdover week, smart $6,000.

Tower (Joflee) (2,110; 10-30)—
'Great Guns' (20th) and vaude.

Rolling up $6,600, good In face of

such opposition and weather. Last
week, 'Ice-Capades' (Rep) with
vaude, solid $7,300.

Fender-Crushing Cruise
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Nancy Kelly rides The Highway
to Hell' with Fat O'Brien, shoving off

Oct. 13 at 20th-Fox.
lecture, dealing with automobile

traffic, is directed by John Brahm.

San Francisco, Oct. 7.

Old Sol and national defense is

socking biz this week. World series
broadcasts killed early-bird shows,
record hot weather took care of the
rest of the day and Friday night saw
the entire evening taken up with a
parade of 20,000 troops. In addition,
a food show with 40-cent top night];
-opened in Civic Auditorium over the
weekend.
Strongest new entry is 'Yank in

the R.A.F.' which is skimming the
cream at the Fox. 'Badlands of Da-
kota' got a surprising

,
start at tho

Orpheum but slowed up later. 'Para-
chute Battalion' and 'Ly-dia' ara
proving weakies. 'Honky Tonk' la

the best holdover.
Estimates for This Week

Fox (F-WC) (5,000;.. 35-40-50)—
'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th) and 'Aldrich
President' (Par). Potent stuff here
with an excellent $20,000. Last week,
'Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Highway
West' (WB) pretty blue at $13,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 39-44-

55)—'Parachute Battalion' (RKO)
'Norway in Revolt' (MOT) and
vaude. This one doe.<;n't mean much,
only $11,000 in si.qht. Last (2d week),
'Caroline' (RKO) and vaude, okay
on holdover with $10,500.
Orpheum (Blumenfcld) (2,440; 35-

40-50)—'Badlands
.
Dakota' (U) and

'Mobtown' (U). Pushed off to a sur-
prisingly good start, but hot weather
will hold it around $8,000. Last
(2d) week. 'Our Wife' (Col) and
'Cracked Nuts' (U) finished with
around $5,000.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-

50)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and
'Buy Me That Town' (Par) (2d wk).
Okav $9,000. First (9-day) week,
satisfactory $17,500.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
50)—'Navy Blues' (WB) and 'High-
way West' (WB). Just average $4.-

900 on moveover. Last (moveover)
week, 'Belle Starr* (20th) and 'Chan
in Rio' (20th) about same.
United ArtlsU (UA-Blumenfeld)

(1,100: 35-40-50)—'Lydia' (UA).
Despite a heavy 'campaign, this one
couldn't buck the heat and compe-
tish, with mild $6,500. Last week,
'New Wine' (UA) pitiful about $4,-

600.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,650; 35-40-50)

—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d wk),
(Sable-Turner still going big as a
single feature for $14,000 on the

'

holdover. First week terrific $21,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Standoff for Top Take between *York' and *Honky Tonk'-

'Yank' R.A.F/ Rates Next-Many Holdovers.

POE IN N.Y., THENCE I.A.

Seymour Poe, recently named
United Artists* special contact with
Fox-West Coast theatres, is in New
York for three weeks of huddles
with UA execs and to arrange to

' move his family to the Coast,

Poe was formerly assistant to

vrcstern district manager Haskell
Masters.

Holdovers in the first- runs of the outstanding and

top grossing new seaspn*8 product Is building up gradu-

ally a backlog of unreleased features, Impatient for

their initial showings. Contributing also to the slow

tempo of new releases Is the slackened pace of sales in

the subseijuents, both exhibitors and distrlbs in many
spots holding up deals pending establishment of values

by the test of public showings.

Filmgoers apparently have little interest in the trade

angles, however, being content to cast their votes for

the films of their choice by supporting the extended
engagements. In the rating of boxoSice popularity It

is a tossup this week between 'Sergeant York' (WB)
and 'Honky Tonk' (M-G).

'York' marched into Pittsburgh and is blazing a new
all time record at the Penn with prospects of $31,500,

sufficient to Induce management to break the long

existing one-week rule and holdover for a second
week. Equally potent is the gross of $27,000 for the
third week in two houses in Los Angeles, and a smash
$14,000 in the Orpheum, Kansas City. In aU spots ad-
missions have been raised slightly and indications

point to an ultimate huge Intake.

Another wicket spinner is 'Honky '^nk,' which fol-

lowed a first record setting $26,600 week at the
Orpheum, Boston, by garnering $18,000 on the second
stanza. Only 'Gone' has done better figures. The Clark
Gable-Lana Turner firecracker also exploded In Cleve-
land to carry the State to a new all time high at

$21,000. Other towns: Kansas City, big 13G; Louisville,

sock $18,000; Baltimore, sensational $22,000, and Provi-
dence, $27,000 in two weeks.
The rest are trailing, with bookings at widely

scattered cities as reported by wire by Variety cor-

respondents.
'Sun Valley' (iZOth) Is in fourth week In Detroit,

third in Boston, and strong generally, except for a dis-

appointing $13,000 in Washington, 'Citizen Kane'
(RKO) is best in town In Montreal, and holciing over
in Detroit and Cleveland, lending credence to earlier
reports that the film's advance ballyhoo created keen
public interest. 'Little Foxes' (RKO) stands up well
in second week in Washington, and opened good in
Cleveland. Fred Astaire and Rita Hayworth are step-
ping up 'You'll Never Get Rich' (Col) into the favored
group of releases. Minneapolis, Portland, Louisville
and Baltimore have given it th« approval stamp',

Scattered reports put 'Yank in the R.A.F.' (20th) in
the select group of top money getters. ' Frisco is an
excellent 20G; Boston, terrific $23,000; Jjoa Angeles,
holdover, and Baltimore and Cincinnati excellent.

On the horizon, 'One Foot In Heaven' (WB) promises
better than early guesses as indicated 'by $10,500 in

Washington, first run. Amazing, considering that
'Aloma' (Par) did a weak $10,000 in opposition. First
returns on 'Smiling Through' (M-G) terrU. I>eanna
Durbln's latest, 'It Started With Eve' (U), doing okay
at the Music Hall.

'B' product gathering more dust than film rentals. -

'Business^ Nice $15,000

In Newark; 'Lady' IZYzQ
Newark, Oct. 7.

With the World Series cutting into

the matinee trade, never too robust
here, and the excessive heat taking
its toll in the evening, downtown
houses are just holding their own.
Proctor's Is marking time until

Wednesday (8) when 'Little Foxes'
opens, which is preceded here by
considerable fanfare.
The Paramount is making a bid

for femme trade with Albert Mogul,
the mind reader, on mezzanine be-
tween shows.

Estimates tor This Week
Adams (Indie) (2,000; 25-40-44-56-

65)—'Bride Wore Crutches' (20lh)

plus Ciro Rimac's orch and Latin-
American revue on stage. So-so
$6,500 for three days. Last week,
Vaughn Monroe's crew and 'Great
Swindle' (Col) on screen, terrifi.4

$11,030, breaking Tommy Dorsey't
local three-day house record by
$400.
Branford (WB) (2,800; 28-38-44-

55)—'Unfinished Business' (U) and
'Prisoner Devil's Island' (Col). Nice
$15,000. Last week, 'Navy Blues*
(WB) and 'Officer and Lady' (Col),

sock $16,500.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-28-30-44)

—'Mr. Jordan' (Col) and 'Aloma'
(Par) (2d run). This duo a bit shop-
worn, 'Aloma' having played thre«
weeks at Paramount and 'Mr. Jor-
dan' lasting two cantos at the State.

Should do average $3,400. Last
week, 'Charley's Aunt' (20th) and
'Hold Ghost' (U), okay $3,600.

Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,000:

30-35-44-55) — 'Hold Back Dawn'
(Par). For the first time this season,

house is putting on a single feature.

Warm $14,000. Last week, 'Ice--

Capades' (Rep) and 'Bowery Blitz

(Mono), weakish $6,300 on five days.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,400; 28-44-55)

—'Wild Geese' (20th) and . 'Great

Guns' (20th). Headed for luke-warm
$12,500, despite added two nighta of

RKO vaude. Last week, 'Father

Takes Wife' (RKO) and 'Parachute
Battalion' (RKO), plus three nighta
of vaude, barely got by with $12,-

500.
State (Loew's) (2,600; 28-33-44-95)

—'Lady Be Good' (M-G) and 'Per-

fect Crime' (UA). Okay $13,500.

Last week, 'Ladies Meet' (M-G) and
'Wild Man Borneo' (M-G). Nic«
$14,000.

•

Little (Indie) (300; 33-39-55)—'No
Greater Sin' (University). This
flicker is now in ite third canto and
stUl hitting on all fours. Leaning
towards $1,600 this week after ac-

counting for nice $1,800 last ces-

sion.
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Rain, Run-of-Studio Pix Dent Chi;

lady Be Good'-Vaude Mild $32^

fcan; lia llustling; 4G, N.G.

Chicago, Oct. 7.

Sloppy and rainy weather during

the opening days of the week are

stunting the grosses In the loop cur-

rently, and the theatres will come
out of the session in coin consider-

ably under last week's takes.

There is relatively no action In

the downtown houses at present,

with the pictures being run-of-the-

studio .sluflF. Chicago is leading the

loop, but primarily on its seating

capacity. And the money will be

under last we€k by several grand.

State-Lake, across the street, is

depending on its 'Sweater Girl' unit

for its coin, and business there is

alright- The Hlm is meaningless, as

it usually is in this house. State-

Lake will go straight pictures Oct. 24

or Oct. 31 with 'Sergeant York.'

Palace had one of its rare Friday

openings with 'This Woman is Mine'

and 'Mob Town.' .House threw plenty

of solid advertising copy behind

these films, but nothing, exciting is

coming out of It. .

Only other opening in town was
•Whistling in the Dark,' which is

pretty stagnant in the Garrick.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200; 35-55-65-75)

—'Sun Valley' (20th). Moved here
after good week in the Chicago and
will manage fine $6,000. Last week,
'Aloma' (Par), in second Chi week,
was soggy at $4,100.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
'Lady Be Good' (M-G) and vaude.
Not much for this combo, which will

have to be .satisfied with mildish

$32,000. Last week, 'Sun Valley'

(20th) and vaude, stronger than fig-

ured and came in with nifty $37,500.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

'Whistling Dark' (M-G). Pretty
quiet here for this, one and will

skimp in with $4,000. -Last Week,
'Dive Bomber' (WB), finished four
fine loop se.ssions to $4,700.

OrlenUI (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-44)—
'Hold Ghost '(U) and 'Out of Fog'
(WB). Repeaters have been pretty

well played out around town, but
strength of house's location and pres-

tige will manage $7,000 for the pair.

Last week, 'Kiss Boys' (Par) and
'Blossoms Dust' (M-G), about the
same at $6,800.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
This Woman' (U) and 'Mob Towij'

(U). In on Friday (3), but not likely

to last long despite good press

handling. Maybe $11,000, mild, for

initial week. Last week, 'Father

Takes Wife' (RKO) and 'Parachute'

(RKO) finished fortnight to good
$10,400.
Koosevell (B&K) (1,500: 35-55-65-

75)—'Slarr' (20th) and 'Nine Lives'

(WB) (2nd week). Combination
pulled a surprise and came in with
$11,700 for its first week and looking
for $7,000, okav, currently.
State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 28-44)—

•Spooks' (Mono) and 'Sweater Girl'

unit on stage. Strictly on the Holly-
wood names in the unit this house
will come up with good $18,000 cur-

rently. Last week, Lionel Hampton
orch on stage, was a walloper at the
b.o., snaggiha brilliant $21,400 with
'Big Store" (M-G).
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

35-55-05-75) — '.lordan' (Col) (2nd
week). Will, .garner neat $9,500, after

having come in last week with
healthy $13,500 on initial stanza.

OMAHA LOOKS DUU;

'FOXES' H.O. N.G. 3G

(20th). Fair $1,000. La.st week, '6-

Gun Gold' (RKO). 'Misbehaving
Husbands' (Cap) and 'Tom, Dick'
(RKO). triple split with 'Prairie
Stranger' (Col), 'Men Talk Too
Much' (WB) and 'Rawhide Rangers'
(U). and 'Moon Miami' (20th) and
'Safari' (Par), good $1,200.
Avenue-Mllltary-Dundee (Gold-

berg) (960; 600; 300 :
25)—'Shepherd

Hills' (Par) and 'Bride C. O. D.'
(WB), split with 'Moon Burma'
(Par), 'Fighting 69th' (WB) and 'Too
Many Blondes' (U). Nice $1,100.
Last week, 'Met Bombay' (M-G) and
'Ellery Queen' (Col), split with 'Life
Caroline' (RKO), 'Little Men' (RKO)
and 'Getaway' (M-G), fair $900,

Omaha, Oct. 7.

'Wild Geese Calling.' with Omaha's
Henry Fonda, always a draw here,
plus Horace Heidt's band, will give
the Orpheum a big lead this week.
'Hold Back the Dawn' and 'Dance
Hall,' at Omaha, doing average busi-
ness.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (TrisUtes) (3,000: 20-40

55)—'Wild Geese' (20th) and Horace
Heldt band. Big $19,500. Last week
(10-30-40), 'Lady Be Good' (M-G)
and 'Great Mr. Nobody' (WB). fair
$9,500.
Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10

25-35-40)—'Little Foxes' (RKO) (2d
^vk.). Disappointing $3,000. Last
week, big S6.500.

State (Goldberg) (900; 25-35)—
Shepherd Hills' (Par) and 'Bride
C. O. -D.' (WB) split with 'Moon
Burma' (Par). Too Many Blondes'
(U) and 'Fichting 69th' (WB). Good
SI,200. aided by cosmetics and ama-
teur night. Last week, 'Met Bom-
hay' (M-G) and 'Queen Penthouse
Mystery' fCol). split with Xife Car-
oUne' (RKO). 'Little Men' (RKO)
and 'Getaway' (M-G). fair $1,000.
Town (Goldberg)^ (1.500; 10-20-25)

—'Outlaws Cherokee' (Rep), 'Thieves
Fall Out' (WB) and 'Knockout'
(WB). triple, split with 'Billy Kid'
(Cap), 'Invisible Stripes' (WB) and
Power Dive' (Par), and 'Lady
Louisiana' (Rep) and 'Bride Crutches'

'RAF; $23,1

BUTZES HUB

Boston, Oct. 7.

'Yank in the R.A.F.' is yanking in

top coin here in its fltst week at the
Met; and 'Honky Tonk' holds over
at both Loew houses after breaking
a record at the Orpheum last week.
'Honky' turned in the best tally at

55c top In the recent history of the
house.

"This Woman Is Mine,' on dual bill

at Paramount and Fenway, is doing
well: the RKO Boston stage show,
starring the Andrews Sisters, is big.

Estimates for This Week -

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 28-33-44-55-
65)—'Bad Lands' (U) and stage

show headed by Andrews Sisters

and Joe Venuti band Aiming at

zippy $24,000. Last week, 'Mexican
Spitfire' (RKO) and stage show with
John Boles, 'Three Stooges and
Mitzi Mayfair, $18,500, very good.
Fenway (M&P) (1,373: 28-39-44-

55)—'This Woman Mine' (U) and
'Free and Easy' (M-G). Breezing
towards $7,000, very good. Last
week, 'Hold Back Dawn (Par) and
'Aldrich President' (Par) (both con-
tinued from two weeks at Met),
dual, $6,500.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;

28-39-44-55) — 'Sun Valley' (20th)

and 'Gay Falcon' (RKO) (3d wk.),

with March of Time added- Draw-
ing okay $13,500, with possibility of

playing only six final days. Last

week, $17,000, okay.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4.367; 28-39-

44-55)—'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) and
'Chan in Rio' (20th). Whamming
home with $23,000, terrific. Looks
set for holdover. Last week. 'Navy
Blues' (WB) and 'Highway West'

(WB). dual, $17,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900: .28-39-

44-55)-'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
'Harmon Michigan' (Col) (2d wk.)-

Continuing standee biz over week-
end and pointing to $18,000. big.

First week, $26,500. best gross for

this house at 55c top scale, and best

tally since 'Gone' (M-G) at tilted

Fnramount (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-

44-55)—'This Woman Mine' lU) and
'Free and Easy' iM-G). Aiming at

$9,000. big- Last week. 'Hold Back
Dawn' (Par) and 'Aldrich for Presi-

dent' (Par) (both continued from
two weeks at Met). $8,000, very good.

State (Loew) (3.600: 28-39-44-55)—

'Honkv Tonk' (M-G) and 'Harmon
Michigan' (Col) (2d wk.). Holdover
will garner around $12,500. excel-

lent. First frame added up to socko

$20,000, bPst week in long time.

Translux (Translux) (900; 15-25-

44)—-Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep) and 'Al-

giers' (UA) (revival). Cashing in

on current interest in prize fight.-;,

around $4,500. Last week. 'Mystery

Ship' (Col) and 'Only Live Once
(Par) (revival). $4,000.

'BUSINESS' GETS BIZ,

$15,500, JERSEY CFTY

Jersey City, Oct. 7.

'Unfinished Business' and 'Lady Be
Good' are earning neat grosses for

the Stanley and Loew's, respectively.

The Stanley's profit lead is partly

due to higher prices. The Slate is

keeping 'Sun Valley Serenade' a

second week, smash hit of first week
continuing to draw.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 28-33-50)—

'Lady Be Good' (M-G) and 'Perfect

Crime' (Col). Nice $14.000.. Las^t

week, 'Ladies Meet' (M-G) and 'Wild

Man Borneo' (M-G), good $14,000.

SUnley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—

'Unfinished Business' (U) and 'Nine

Lives' (WB). Fine $15,500. Last

week, 'Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Lady

Scarface' (RKO). o.k. $14,500.

SUte (Skourps) (2,150; 30-35-55)—

'Sun Valley' (20th) and 'Charlie

Chan Rio' (20th). Anticipate $7,600,

good for a second week at the State.

Last week, powerful $13,500.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject fo Change)

Week of Oct. 9

Asior
—

'Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde' (M-G) (9lh week).
(Reviewed In VAUiBry, Jutv 23)

B r o a d w a y—'Fantasia' (Dis-
ney) (48th week).

Capitol—'Honky Tonk' (M-G)
(2d week).
(Reviewed in Vahieiv, Sept. 17)

Criterion-'Tanks a Million'

(UA),
(Reviewed in -VarictV, Aug. S)

Globe
—'Law of . the Tropics'

(WB).
(Reviewed in Variety, Sept. 3)

Music Hall-'It Started With
Eve' (U) (2d week).

(Reviewed In VAniETV, Oct. 1)

Paramount—'Hold Back the
Dawn' (Par) (2d week).

(Reviewed in Varictv, July 23)

Rlvoll—'This WoTnan Is Mine'
. (U) (11).

(Reviewed in Variety, Aug. 27)

Roxy—'A Yank in the R.A.F.'
(20th) (2d week).
(Reviewed In Varirv, Sept. 10)

. Strand—'The Maltese Falcon'

(WB) (2d week).
(Reviewed in Variety, Oct. 1)

Week ot Oct. 16)

Astor
—

'Dr. Jeky\l and . Mr.
Hyde' (M-G (10th week).
B r 0 a d w a y—'Fantasia' (Dis-

ney) (49th week).
C a p 1 1 o 1—'Smiling Through'

(M-G).
(Reviewed in Vasiety, Sept. 17)

Muale Hall—'AH That Money
Can Buy' (RKO).
Paramount—'Hold Back th»

Dawn' (Par) (3cl week).
Rlvoll—'This Woman Is Mine'

(U) (2d week).
Roxy—'A Yank In the R.A.F.'

(20th> (3d week).
Strand-'Sergeant York* (WB)

(17).

(Reviewed In VASimr, July 23)

GABLE-TURNER

simmLE
Louisville, Oct. 7.

First-runs are doing okay in

spite of the fact the Kentuckiana In-
stitute, annual fun and culture festi-

val promoted by the Courier-Jour-
nal, got underway Monday (6).

Tuesdays' (7) big event was appear-
ance of Edgar Bergen and his Char-
lie and Mortimer dummies at Jeffer-

son County Armory for two shows at

$1.49 top. Tomorrow evening (8)

will be a dance carnival with
Sammy Kaye and Monchito bands.
The week will be crowded with
plenty of free events, lectures and
musical concerts, and attracts people
from, an area of many miles both
in Ke'ntucky and Indiana.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400: 15-30-40)—'Get Rich' (Col)
and 'Harmon of Michigan" (Col).

Continuing pleasing pace after move-
over from Loew's- State. Indicate
okay $2,200. Last week, 'Citizen

Kane' (RKO) and March of Time,
medium $1,800.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 1.5-25)

—'Shepherd Hills' (U) and 'Tight

Shoes' (U). Holding to good $1,500.

Last week. 'Moon Miami' (20lh) and
'Man Hunt' (20lh), very good $1,700.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300; 15-

30-40)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
'Officer and. Lady* (Col). Clark
Gable-Lana Turner following storm-
ing the doors for this one and getting

terrific femme .trade. Plenty of
males, too. Steaming along for socko
$18,000. Last week, 'Never Get Rich'

(Col) and H.nrmon Michigan' (Col),

excellent $8,500.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,100;

15-30-40)— Dive Bomber' (WB) (2nd
week). Promise an okay holdover
at S3.400. Last same, tremendous
$7,000.

N.-itlonaI (Indie) (2,400; 35-50)—
'Cock-eyed Sailors' (UA) and stage
.thow produced by Bert Smith.
Town's only live talent hou.se is

going at a pretty even pace, but biz

could be better. Indications are for

fairish $4,500. Last week, 'Pastor

Hall' (UA) and stage show, very
good $6,000.

Rlalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,40d; 15-

30-40)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and
March of Time. Boyer-DeHaviland-
Godard names spell nice b.o. Pull-

ing plenty of femme patrons and will

wind up with profitable $9,000. Last
'week, 'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Chan
in Rio' (20th), medium $7,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400;

15-30-40) — Tather Takes Wife'

(RKO) and 'Lady Scarface' (RKO).
Looks like tepid $2,400. La.st week,
'Badlands Dakota' (U) and 'Sing An-
other Chorus' (U), second stanza,

light $2,600.

Tourists' Vaude Yen Felt in N.Y.;

Tve;mO«0/R.Af;2d,55G,lady;

25G, Talcon/ 38G, Big With Shows

Broadway theatres were not hurt
as much as expected by last week's
Jewish holiday, the World Series and
the unseasonably hot weather which
lingered through Monday (6). Al-
though matinees were off sharply
starting last Wednesday (1), night
business has been good. Managers
report that Saturday night (4) was
one of the biggest ever scored for
this time of the year. While the
ball games particularly interfered
with day busines.s, the out-ot-town-
ers drawn by the Yankees-Dodgers
struggle became film patrons at
night. Legit theatres also benefited.
'Hold Back the Dawn,' with Xavier

Cugat on the stage, at the Para-
mount, and 'It Started with Eve,'
Music Hall's new one, are leading
the new shows, while 'Yank in the
R.A.F." is a very redoubtable hold-
over.
'Hold Back' and Cugat finished the

first week last night (Tues.) at the
Par with a terrific $62,000, and re-
main two more stanzas. A holdover
ts won for 'Eve' on the strength of
a ' pace Suggesting $88,000 for the
first seven days ending tonight
(Wed.). Likewi.se. 'Yank' continues
at the Roxy with its second week in
high gear, looking for possible $55,-
000. Picture went to sock $69,000 on
first seven days.

"

'Maltese Falcon.' which has Jan
Savitt's orch with it, enjoyed a pow-
erful weekend at the Strand and
should score around $38,000, good.
Not getting what was expected of

it, 'HOnky Tonk' will have to extend
itself to get $32,000, good profit, but
hardly a contender with the rest.

Capitol is a straight filmer and that
always hurts when out-of-town busi-
ness is being picked up. They want
to ^ go where they can see stage
shows. Thus, the 'Tonk' figure is no
reliable guide as to- its general b.o.

worth.
An indication of what stage shows

mean is suggested by what 'Lady Be
Good' and a vaude bill is doing at
the State. Picture disappointed at
the Capitol, but here on second run.
with Lou Hottz, The Hartmans and
others in person, it will hit $25,000 or
over, very good.

Estimates for This Week
•Astor (Loew's) (1,012; 35-55-85-

$1.10-$1.25) — 'Jekyll-Hyde' (M-G)
(9lh wk). Down to $8,500 last week
(8th) and will no doubt pull stakes
before month is over. No departure
date set as of yesterday (Tues.).

Broadway (Disney) (1,895; 55-75-
$1.10-$1.65-$2.20) — 'Fantasia' (Dis-
ney) (48th wk). Last week (47th)
bucked the line to hit $11,500, still

good profit here. Picture winds up
run here Oct. 18. 'Dumbo,' latest
Disney feature, goes into house on
grind engagement, Oct. 24, preceded
by society-charity opening the night
before.

Capilol (Loew's) (4,820; 35-55-85-
$1.10-$1.25) — 'Honky Tonk' (M-G)
Gable-Turner item failing to reach
high brackets, but at $32,000, the
limit indicated for it on the first

week, satisfactory profit for house.
Last week, second for 'Lady Be
Good' (M-G"), under $15,000, poor.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,662; 35-44-
55-75)—'Tanks a Million' (UA).
Streamlined feature running only 50
minutes, opens here today (Wed.)
with shorts filling out. 'Harmon of
Michigan' (Col) got only $5,000, bad,
while ahead of lhat 'Ice-Capade.s'
(Rep) didn't do much better, $5,500.
Globe (Brandt) (1,180; 28-35-55)—

'Great Guns' i20th). Doing well,

probably $7,000. Last week, 'Smil-
ing Ghost' (WB), $6,500, o.k.

Hollywood (WB) (1,225; 75-$1.10)
—'Sergeant York' (WB) (9th-final

wk). Closed Sunday night (5), with
ninth week here, after six previously
at the Astor, adding $12,000 to the
take on the highly profitable run.
Goes into the Strand at pop scales
Friday (17).

PaUce (RKO) (1.700; 28-38-44-55-
65-75)—'Dive Bomber' (WB) and
'Sun Valley Serenade' (20th) (both
2d run), dualcd. Carried eight days
through tonight (Wed.) for gross of
$9,500. good. La-st week, 'Hold That
Ghost' (0) (2d run) and 'Unexpected
Uncle' (RKO) (1st run), $8,400.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-
99)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and
Xavier Cugat (2d wk). Begins sec-

ond round today (Wed.) after com-
ing through with smash $62,000 on
initial seven days. Last week, sec-
ond for 'Our Wife' (Col) and, on
stage. Ken Murray, Judy Canova and
Mitchell Ayros' orch, $28,000, fairish.

Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-
lers) (5,945; 44-55-85-99-$1.65)—'It
Started With Eve' (U) and stage
show. Strong $88,000 sighted and
will hold over. The second week of
'Lydia' (UA), which held up very
well, was $81,000.

Rlalto (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—
'Burma Convoy' (U). Brought in

Monday (6) . and got away fairly

well. Last week, 'Bowery Blitzkrieg'

(Mono), $5,200, mild. 'Pittsburgh
Kid' (Rep) went eight days up

ahead, getting $7,500, altright.
BlvoH (UA) (2,092; 35-55-75-85)—

'Unfinished Business' (U) (6th-final
wk). 'Ended fifth stanza Sunday
night (5) at $.12,000 and goes five ad-
ditional days, with 'This Woman- Ij

Mine' (U) slated for Saturday (11).
The fourth week for 'U.B.' was $16,-
000, fair.

Roxy (20th) (5,886: 35-55-65-75-85)—'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th) and staga
show (2d wk). Beautiful at the b.o.

looking for $55,000, or close, this
week. On the first seven days, aided
immensely by Hal Home's swell ex-
ploitation campaign, the gross was
$89,000, best tal<e for house since
'Ragtime Band' in August, 1938,
which nabbed $86,000.
SUle (Loew's (3.450: 28-44-55-75-

90-$1.10)—'Lady Be Good' (M-G)
(2d run) and Lou Holtz, Hartmans,
others. Vaude show serving as
strong support for picture, with
strong $25,000 or over appearing the
answer. Last week 'Andy Hardy'
(M-G) (2d run) and Joe E. Lewis,
$21,000, good.
Strand (WB) (2.756: 35-55-75-85-

99)—'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and Jan
Savitt. Remake 4gixi&-^ nice busi-
ness with aid of Savitt's orchestra;
may hit $38,000 and holds over. Last
week, on holdover week (2d) of
'Navy Blues' (WB) and Eddy Duchin
$29,000, not bad.

TANK' SOCKO

$13,000. BUFF.

Buffalo, Oct. 7.

Ace cinemas are putting plenty of
punch into the main line coin nu-
merals this stanza. 'Hold Back
Dawn* and 'Yank in R.A.F.' are get-
ting slick winnings at the Buffalo
and Lakes, respectively, with hold-
over sessions for 'Lady Be Good,'
'Unfinished Business' stacking up
profitably. 'Little Foxes' is very
mild on its third stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55) —

'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and 'World
Premiere' (Par). Looks like viril*
coin-getter for around $15,000. Last
week, 'Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Man
Hunt' (20th) chalked up very satis-
factory $10,500.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)
—'Yank In R. A. F." (20th) and 'Smil-
ing Ghost' (WB). Sizzling pace indi-
cates more than $13,000. Last week,
'Lady Be Good' (M-G) and 'We Go
Fast' (20th), sweet $10,800.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Lady

Be Good' (M-G) and 'We (5o Fast*
(201h) (2d run). Pleasing gait should
insure $7,000. Last week, 'Dive
Bomber' (WB) and 'Chan In Rio*
(20th), oke $6,000.
LafayeUe (Hayman) (3,300: 30-44)

-^-'Unfinished Business' (U) and
'Moonlight Hawaii' (U) (2d wk).
Should score better than mighty
gratifying $7,500. Last week, paid oft
with extra bullish $10,500.
20th Century (Dipson) (3,000; 39-

55)—'Little Foxes' (RKO) (3d wk).
Poor $4,500, after fair $6,000 on
second stanza.

Lincoln Plenty Dull;

'Caroline' N.G. $2,600
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 7.

'Hold Back the Dawn,' bolstered by
kindly reviews and word-of-mouth
boosting. Is pacing the town. Ne-
braska disappointed In first week of
split policy.

Estimates for This Week -

Colonial (Monroe-Noblc-Federer)
(750; 10-15-20) — 'Petticoat' Politics'
(Rep) and 'Billy Kid Outlawed'
(PRC), split with 'Prairie Stranger*
(Col) and 'Little Men' (RKO). So-so
$800. Last week. 'Ellery Queen, De-
tective' (Col) and 'Pioneers West*
(Rep), split with 'Little Abner*
(RKO) and 'Arizona Gangbusteri*
(PRC), ditto.

Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1.503;
10-30-44)—'Hold Back Dawn" (Par).
Fat, bjack $3,800. Last week, 'Navy
Blues' (WB), okay $3,200.
Nebraska (J. H. Cooper-Par)

(1,236; 10-25-30)—'Hit Road' (U) and
'Murder Among Friends' (20th), spilt
with 'San Antonio Rose' (U) and
'Stars Look Down' (M-G). Disap-
pointing $1,500. Last week, 'Horror
Island' (U) and 'Man-Made Monster*
(U), n.g. $1,400.
Stuart (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,884;

10-30-44)—'New York Town' (Par).
Midweek opening no help. Slow
$2,600: Last week, 'Wild Geese*
(20th), about the same.
Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,100; 10-

30-44) — 'Life Caroline' (RKO).
Slightly under-par $2,600. Last week;
'Mr. Jordan' (Col), average $2,800.
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'Sgt. York' Plazing $31,500 Captures

Pitt; 'Squadron -Pastor Meagre 16G

Pittsburgh, Oct. 7.

It's 'Sergeant York' this week right

down the line. Playing Penn at ad-

vanced prices, a general lift of 10c,

picture is blasting the house record.

Hall of the time already, the box-

oltice has been shut down because

of inability to squeeze more folks in.

Will stick at Penn for at least an-

other week, and then shift to Warner
where management expects to make

a run of it.
.

Biz for 'York' naturally is milkmg
the downtown and there's very little

left for other spots. Combo of 'Inter-

national Squadron' and Tony Pastor

easing off into pre-boom figures at

Stanley. Couple of h.o.'s, 'Here

Comes Mr. Jordan* in third week at

Senator, and 'Lydia,' in seconci at

Ritz, aren't doing badly.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 25-35-50)—

'Belle Starr' (20th). No names, and

according to the critics no picture

either. Had a nice advance campaign

but only $4,800, mild. Last week,

•Woman Is Mine' (U), $3,350.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 35-40-

60)—"SgL York' (WB). Biggest thing

house has had since it went straight

pix. Running ahead of 'Boom Town'
and 'Snow White.' previous high

markers here, to a blazing $31,500,

collosal. There haven'tJjeen raves

like it for any picture in years. Spot
breaking con.sistent policy of no h.o.'s

to keep this one. Last week, 'Lydia'

(UA), only around $12,500.

Rltz (WB) (800; 25-35-50)—'Lydia'
(UA). Brou3ht here from Penn and
doing well at $2,400. That's about

$100 better that what 'Ladies Mecl'

(M-G) playing third downtown ses-

sion, did last week.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 25-35-50)

—'Mr. Jordan' (Col.) (3d wk). Hold-

ing up remarkably well at a house
where lengthy runs are clearly the

exception. Nearly $4,000, not bad at

all. 'Yank in R. A. F.' (20th) opens
for run tomorrow (8). Second week
of 'Jordan,' around $7,000.

SUnlcy (WB) (3,800; 25-40-60)—
'International Squadron' (WB) and
Tony Pastor's band. Getting the

brush-off, as is everything else in

town. Less than $16,000, fair enouKh
here a tew moiiths ago but mediocre
In light o£ recent biz at the WB de-

luxer. Last week, Glenn Miller a

smasheroo coupled with 'Parachute
BatUlion' (RKO), sensational $32,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—
•World Premiere' (Par) and 'Down
San Diego,' (M-G). Management
would settle right now for a depress-
ing $3,000. Last week, 'Stars Look
Down' (M-C) and 'Smiling Ghost'
(WB), pretty good $4,400.

Tank in RAF $14,000,^

Leader in Cincy; 'Eve'

Mild 7G, 'York' Big H.'^.

Cincinnati, Oct. 7.

Hefty tug of 'Yank in R.A.F.' at
the Albce is holding general take of
major pic parlors close to last week's
favorable fall level. Of the hold-
overs, 'Sergeant York* is tops with
a swell second-week figure for the
Capitol.
C^ombo Shubert is doing fairly

good with 'Smiling Ghost' and
George White's 'Scandals.'

' Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

•Yank in R.A.F.' (20th). Big $14,000.
Last week 'Lady Be Good' (M-G),
good $11,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-50-60)—
'Sergeant York' (WB) (2d wk). Ex-
cellent $9,000. Last week, same film,
wham $14,000.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—'Pri-
vate Nurse' (20th) and 'Night Train'
(20th), split with "Lady Scarface'
(RKO) and 'Man from Montana' (U).
Normal $2,000. Same last week for
;Six-Giin Gold' (RKO) and 'Two in
Taxi' (Col), divided with 'Rags to
Riches' (Rep) and 'Highway West'
(WB).

Grand (RKQ) (1.430; 33-40-50)—
Lady Be Good' (!vr-G). Moveover
from Albec for second week, N.s.h.
$3,500. Last week 'Unfinished Busi-
ness' (U) (2d run), fair $4,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40-50)
—'Father Takes Wife' (RKO). Poor
$2,500. Last week 'Navy Blues' (WB)
(2d run), sad $3,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 33-40-50)—
Unfinished Business' (U). Second
transfer for third week on front line,
pu l $2,800. Last week 'Sun Val-
ley (20th) (4th wk), slow $2,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-40-50)—

Started with Eve' (U). Mild $7,500.
Last week 'Belle Starr' (20th), six
days, $5,500, season's low.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 33-44-60)—

Smilmg Ghost' (WB) and George
White s 'Scandals.' Fairly good $11,-
000. Last week 'Tlllie Toiler' (Col)
and vaude, topped by Brenda and
Cobina, okay $12,000.

'BELLE STARR/ $11,000,

NEAT IN OKAY PROV.

Providence, Oct. 7.

Providence Is healthy and giving
nice holdover biz to 'Honky Tonk' at
Loew's State. Majestic is also strong
with 'Belle Starr.' Strand still strong
with holdover of 'Hold Back the
Dawn.'

Estimates for This Week
Aibee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

Life With Caroline' (RKO) and 'Gay
Falcon' (RKO). Hitting steady pace
for nice $7,500. Last week, 'Citizen
Kane' (RKO) and San Antonio Rose'
(RKO) (2d wk). neat $7,000.
Carlton (Fay-L,oew) (1,400; 28-39-

50)—'Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Bad
Men Missouri' (WB) (2d run). Doing
fairly well for $2,800. Last week,
'Dive Bomber' (WB) and 'Accent on
Love' (20th) (2d run), fair $2,300.

Fay's (Indie) (10-25-35)—'Meet
Again' (RKO) and 'Gangs of Sonora'
(Rep). Weekend biz is good and
helps for fair $2,000. Last week,
'Highway West' (WB) and 'Cyclone
on Horseback' (RKO), good $2,300.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Bride Wore
Crutche.-;' (20lh). Getting heavy play
for .<;wcll SI 1.000. Last week, 'Navy
Blues' (WB) and 'Bad Men Missouri'
(V/B). also nifty $11,000.

Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; 30-40-
55)—'Three Stooges.' 'Beatrice Kay'
and Sam Donahue's Orch on stage
with 'I'll Sell My Life' (Indie) on
screen. Three-day run knocked off
nifty $7,500.

State (Loew) (3.200: 28-39-.'i0)—
'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Niagara
Falls' (UA) (2d wk). After knocking
ing off zowie $16,000 in opening
."Stanza, pic is carrying on for swell
$11,000 for .second week.

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-39-.')0)—

'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and 'Doc-
tors Don't Tell' (Rep) (2d wk).
Heading for nifty $7,500, after zowie
$14,000 in first week.

little Foxes' Smash

$9,200 in Denver; 'Yank'

Fine 14G; Others Oke

Denver. Oct. 7.

Business on up and up a.s weather
gets colder, with 'Yank in R.A.F.,'
at Denver, zooming away above
average. 'Hold Back Dawn' and
'Buy Me That Town.' at Dcnham,
continue strong;, being third st?nza
for first. 'Little Foxes' is traveling
at a heady gait at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—'Our

Wife' (Col), after week at the Den-
ver. Good $5,000. Last week, 'Belle
olarr' (20th). Denver, nice $4,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)

—'Ladies Meet' (M-G) and 'Whis-
tling Dark' (M-G), after a week at

the Orpheum. Okay $2,500 in sight.

Last week, 'Jekyll' (M-G) and 'Down
San Diego' (M-G), after two weeks
in Orpheum, good $3,000.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) (3d
wk.) and 'Buy Me Town' (Par).
Fine $9,000. Last week, 'Dawn'
(Par), okay $7,000.
Denver (Fox) (2.525; 25-35-40)—

'Yank R.A.F.' (20lh). Terrific $14,-

000. Last week. 'Our Wife' (Col)
and 'Mystery Ship' (Col), nice
$10,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Little Foxes' (RKO). Highly sat-

isfactory $9,200. Last week, 'Ladies
Meet' (M-G) and 'Whistling Dark'
(M-G). good $10,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)—

'Law of Tropics' (WB) and 'Last
Duanes' (20th). Trim $7,000. Last
week, 'Ice-Capades' (Rep) arid 'Pitts-

burgh Kid' (Rep), nice $6,000.
Rlalto (Foxj (878; 25-40)—'Belle

Starr' (20th), after a week at each
the Denver and Aladdin, and 'Very
Young Lady' (20th). Okay $2,200.
Lo-st week. 'Wild Geese', (20lh), after

a week at «ach Denver and Aladdin,
and 'Raiders Desert' (U), good
$2,200.

'Get Rich'-'Harmon'

My $7,300 in Port.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 7.

An opener this week, single billed

and doing terrific, is 'Honky Tonk' at

the little UA. Only other new prod-
uct is 'You'll Never Get Rich,' hold-

ing up okay at the Orpheum.
'Here Comes Mr. Jordan' still pull-

ing strong In its third week at the

Mayfair.
EsUmales for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2.000; 35-40-

50)—'Dr. Jekyl' (M-G) (2d wk) and
'Pittsburgh Kid' • (Rep) (1st wk).
Heading tor good $6,000. First

week, with 'Whistling Dark* (M-G),
terrific $10,000
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) '(1,-

500: 35-40-50)—'Mr. Jordan' (Col)
and 'Scattergood' (RKO) (3d wk).
Satisfactory $3,600. Second week,
nice $3,500.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,800; 35-40-50)—'Never Get Rich*
(Col) and 'Harmon Michigan' (Col).
Fine $7,300. Last week, 'Our Wife'
(Col) and 'Dressed to Kill' (20th),
nice $6,000.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

3,000; 35-40-50-)—'Hold Back Dawn'
(Par) (2d wk) and 'Affectionately
Yours' (WB) (1st wk). Going four
days on h.o. for nice $4,600. First
week, with 'West Point Widow'
(Par), strong $7,800.
United Artists (Parker) (1.000; 35-

40-50)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G). Looks
like whopping $10,000. Last week,
'Woman Mine' (U) and 'Tanks Mil-
lion' (UA), p(5or $2,800.

Buying Rush Hurts

Del. Pix; 'Kane's' 2d

Holds Up at $10,000

Detroit. Oct. 7.

Terrific retail store biz here to get
under the wire before the new 10%
tax rap came in—downtown depart-
ment-stores had a buying rush for a
week that bettered Christmas season
—has knocked off picture house
grosses in Detroit. Housewives
ganged up on the stores with all the
family's spare cash to get fur coats,
cosmetics, etc., before the new excise
taxes were applied OctI 1. That
spendinir will continue to hurt thea-
tres until more pay days roll around.
As a result, three of the first-runs

rushed in new product, although
some holdovers were warranted, to
help fiag business.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700: 30-40-55)

—'Sun Valley' (20th) (4th wk) and
'Flying Cadets' (U). Will hold up
with fair $0,500. Last week, with
'Harmon of Michigan' (Col), nice
$7,500.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000: 30-40-
55)—'Our Wife' (Col) and 'Woman
Is Mine' (U). Nice $17,000. Last
week, 'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Two
Latins' (Col), okay $16,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000:
40-45-55)—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par)
and 'Henry Aldrich. President'
(Par). Boyer is bringing women in
for good $17,000. Last week, 'Citizen
Kane' (RKO) and 'We.st Point
Widow' (Par), lively $19,000.
Palms - State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 40-55-55) — 'Citizen Kane'
(RKO) (2d wk) and 'Met Argentina'
(RKO). Good $10,000. Last week.
Manpower' (WB) and 'Reluctant
Dragon' (RKO) (2d wk), nice $9,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 40-45-55) — 'Ladies Meet'
(M-G) and 'Get Away' (M-G). Slick
$10,000. Last week, "Lady Be Good'
(M-G) and 'Down San Diego' (M-G)
(2d wk), so-so $7,500.

'SUN VALLEY' $18,000 IN

B'KLYN DESPITE SERIES

Brooklyn, Oct. 7.

Town continues oaseball.' con-
scious and all deluxers over week-
end kept patrons informed of play-
by-play account of Dodger-Yankee
clashes. Picture fare is first-rate
with RKO Albee on top with 'Sun
Valley Serenade' and 'Gay Falcon.'
Fabian's Paramount runner-up with
'Our Wife' and 'Ice-capades.' Shep
Field's band at Strancl also in the
chips.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-55)

—'Sun Valley' (20lh) and 'Gay Fal-
con' (RKO). Nifty $18,000. Last
week, 'Hold Ghost' (U) and 'Un-
expected Uncle' (RKO), good $16,-

000.
Fox (Fabian) (4.023: 30-40-50-55)

My HeatWave Empties Theatres But

Tank RAF Big $22,500; lydia'

W

—'Navy Blues* (WB) snd Tillie
Toiler' (Col). Satisfactory $15,000.
Last week, 'Aloma' (Par) and 'Cita-

del Crime' (Rep) (2d wk.), okay
$12,000.

Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55)— Lady Be C3ood' (M-G) and
'Cracked Nuts' (U). Attractive $17,-
000. Last week, 'Ladies Meet' (M-G)
and 'Kildare's Wedding Day' (M-G)
(2d wk.). nice $16,000.

Paramount (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-
50-55)—'Our Wife' (Col) and 'Ice-

capades' (Rep). Strong $17,500. La.st

week, 'Dive Bomber' (WB) and 'Two
in Taxi' (Col) (3d wk.), sock $15,500.
Strand (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-55)—

'Mystery Ship' (Col) and stage show
headlining Shep Field's band to tune
of satisfactory $12,000. Last week,
'Passage Hong Kong' (WB) and Cab
Calloway's band on stage for four-
(iay engagement brought another
good $12,000.

Mpls. Just Drifting;

'Never Get Rich' $8,000,

'World Premiere' N.SJ?.

Minneapolis, Oct. 7.

There's no boxbffice dynamite cur-
rently, like Horace Hei(it last week,
but the film lineup is calculated to
command some attention. Most im-
portant newcomers are 'Hold Back
the Dawn' and 'You'll Never Get
Rich.' Loop's still groggy over the
$23,000 chalked up last week by
Heidt at the Orpheum.
Holdovers number two, *Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde' moving over from the
State to the Century for a second
week, and 'Here Comes Mr. Jordan'
remaining a third at the World,
where it has been a fortnight fol-

lowing seven Orpheum days.
Estimates for This Week

Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-28)—
'Highway West' (WB) and 'Tight
Shoes' (U). In for five days and
headed for good enough $1,500.
'Hurry, Charlie' (RKO) and 'Mystery
Ship' (Col) ojjen today (7). Last
week, 'Jungle Cavalcade' (RKO) and
'Antonio Rose' (U), good $1,800 in

six days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 28-39-44)—

'Jekyll' (M-G) (2d wk). Moved
here from State, where it fared well.

Moderate clip, with slick $4,200 in-

dicated. Last week, 'Ladies Meet'
(M-G) (2d wk), good $3,600.

Esquire (Berger) (290; 28)—'Pa-
roled Big House' (Indie). ^ Light $600.

Last week, 'Souls in Pawn' (Indie)
(2d wk), mild $700.
Gopher (P-S) (998; 28) — 'World

Premiere' (Par). En route to light

$1,300. Last week, 'Bad Men Mis-
souri' (WB), fair $2,700.

Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 28-39-44)—
'Never Get Rich' (Col). Great cast

name array and liked picture greas-
ing turnstiles. Good $8,000. Last
week, 'Whistling Dark' (M-G) and
Horace Heidt on stage, latter being
responsible for giant takings of about
$23,000.

State (P-S) (2,300: 28-39-44)-
'Hold Back Dawn' (Par). Went
overboard on newspaper advertising
with some pretty hot copy that's

helping. Nice $9,000. Last week,
'Jekyll' (M-G). Good $8,500.

Uptown (Par) (1,100; 28-39)—
'Moon Miami' (20th). First neigh-
borhood showing. Satisfactory $2,200.

Last week, 'Dive Bomber' - (WB>.
Nice $2,600.

World (Par-Steffe^) (250; 28-39-44-
55)—'Mr. Jordan' (Col) (3d wk).
Headed for slick $1,400. Last week,
okeh $1,800 after nice $6,500 first

week at Orpheum.

'Heaven Preem Sweet $19,500 in Wash.;

'Smilin' Through'-Vaude Sock

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.

Sizzling temperatures, with tha
mercury hitting 96 over the week-
end, hit grosses a body blow this
sesh. Empty houses, reminiscent of
midsummer, are the rule. Notable
exception is the Fox, where 'Yank
in the R.A.F.,' bolstered by excel-
lent exploitation, is netting an ele-
gant take. . .. .

'Yank' is rating almost daily
spread.s in the dailies with numer-
ous tieups with Navy aviators as well
as with British tars and officers
'beached' here while British men-of-
war are given a going-over at the
Navy Yard. Among the standout
promotion was a special preview at
WCAU studio with service bigwigs
and British attaches as guests. An-
other attention-getter was the invi-
tation to a squad of British marines,
sailors and a dog mascot—all veter-
ans of Dunkirk evacuation.
Of the other new product bowing

this wrek, 'Lydia' is doing fairly well,
while 'Married Bachelor' and 'Never
Get Rich' are strictly in the so-.so
clas.s. Former is teamed with
Larry Clinton band

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)—

'Lydia' (UA). Not bad in view of
the unseasonable weather with $10,-
500. Last week, 'Major Barbara*
(UA), sour $7,000 for second sesh.

Arcajtia (Sablosky) (600: 35-46-.57)
—'Stars Look Down' (M-G) (2d
run). Fairish $3,000. Last week,
'Jekyir (M-G). good $3,000 for hold-
ov-r of second run.

Boyd (WB) (2,560: 35-46-57-68)—
L,ndies Meet' (M-G) (2d wk). Skid-
ding to oallid $9,000 after oomphish
$16000 for preem.

Earle (WBV (2.768: 35-48-57-68-75)
—'Married Bachelor' (M-G), with
Larry Clinton orch on stage. Looks
like a disappointing $18,000. for what
appeared to be a potent combo on
paper. Last week. 'Harmon Michi-
gan' (Col) plus Jan Savitt's band
added uo to a better $19,200.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 35-46-57-68)—
'Yank R.A.F.' (20th). Bangup Dublic-
ity plus draw of Power and Grable,
netlin"! a zingy $22,500. Will prob-
ably hold for a .spell. Last week,
'Wom:-n Mine' (U) struck out with
$10,000.

Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)
—'Jordan' (Col) (2d run) (2d wk).
Classy 55,000 for its fourth week in
midtown. Opening- sesh. of second
rim engagement snagged t>retty $6,-
000.

Keith's (WB) (2,220; 35-46-57-68)
'Navy Blues' (WB) (2d run).
Mediocre $4,500. Last week. 'Lady
Be Good' (M-G), not much better
with $4,800 for its second run.

Stanley (WB) (2,918; 35-46-57-68)
-'Never Get Rich' (Col). They'll
never get rich on this one with sad
$12,000. Being yanked after one
canto. Last week, 'Nothing But
Trutht (Par), snared profitable $11,-
500 for h.o. 'Honky Tonk' (M-G)
bows tomorrow (Wed.).
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57)—

'Nothing But Truth' (Par) (2d run).
In there punching with sock $7,000
after moveover from Stanley. Last
week. 'Law Trooics' (WB) satisfac-
tory $5,000 for first run.

GABLE-TURNER BLAZING

FOR $22,000 IN BALTO

Washington, Oct. 7.

Belated heat wave, with several

'hottest October days on record,' un-
doubtedly is nicking gro.sses. But for

the most part the pictures are hold-
ing better than might be expected.
'Smilin' Through' is booming along to

keep the Capitol well in lead.

'One Foot in Heaven,' which had
some showmen worried, also is turn-

ing out to be solid enough at the

Earle, where it had its world pre-
miere Thursday (2) night.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 29-39-44-66)

—'Smilin' Through' (M-G), plus

vaude. Jeanctte MacDonald fans

plenty numerous here, boosting It to

a tor-rid $22,500. Last week, 'Married
Bachelor' (M-G), plus stage show,
slipped to a fair $16,500.

Columbia (Loew) (1.234; 28-44)—
'Lady Be Good' (M-G) (2d run).

Light $4,000. Last week, Starr' (20th)

(2d run), managed no better than
same below-average $4,000.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—
'One Fool in Heaven' (WB), plus
vaude. V/orld premiere ballyhoo un-
doubtedly helping to get a sweet
$19,500. Last week, 'Texas' (Col).
Can thank Andrews Sisters stage
p.a. for satisfactory $18,000, picture
dying alone at nabc Ambassador,
which plays day'^and dale week-ends
with the Berle.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—
'Little Foxes' (RKO) (2d wk). Still

potent and pointing towards very
good $12,000. Last week's take was
top-notch $18,000.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—

'Navy Blues' (WB) (2d run). Aver-
age $5,000, L.ast week, 'Law Tropics'
(WB), off slightly to $4,750.
Pabce (Loew) (2,242; 28-55)—'Sun

Valley' (20th). Disappointing with a
light $13,000. Last week, 'Aloma'
(Par), died with a mere $10,000.

Baltimore, Oct. 7.

Excessively hot weather and day-
time world series opposition not af-
fecting local biz much, with 'Honky
Tonk' al Loew's banging away in
sensational style to hang up a take
possibly eclipsing opening round of
'Gone.' On a straight grind and
making ample capacity count, Gablc-

i Turner combo should reach record
,
priporlir.ns.

i AI.so strong, but limited by small
caparity of house, "A Yank in the
R.A.F.' is giving the well-located
New a resounding week's figure.

F.stimates fcr This Weelt
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.003; 17-

28-14J—'jronky Tonk' (M-G). Indi-
cates a sensalir.nal count estimated
at ban<;o $22,000. Last week, 'Lydia'
(UA). n.g. $6,800.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-2.-<-2S-3n-14-55-06) — 'Never Get
Rich' (Cf;l ) (2d wk.) plus new vaude
layout. Just fair in h.o. at $9,500,
after ringing the bell nicely on open-
in"; round at $15,600.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,400: 17-
2e-:J3-,'?9-44)—'Started With Eve' (U)
(2cL wk.). Holding steady pace to
all ri^ht $6,000, after chalking up
very hcaUhy $11,400 on initial sesh.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-

44)—'Yank R.A.F.' (20th). Zooming
to big $10,000, a socko figure for this
house of limited capacity. Should
accomplish extended h.o. Last week,
second of 'Belle Starr- (20th), added
mild $3,100 to fairish $4,900.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-40-44-

55)—'Navy Blues' (WB), Getting It

mostly at night anci pointing to pos-
sible $10,000. Last week, second of
'Aloma' (Par), added good $6,800 to
okay $11,700 on getaway.
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AfEM^ YORK— BEST three days of a 2nd week the roxy ever hadi

A PHENOMENAL FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY FOLLOWS THE FIRST

TREMENDOUS WEEK IN WHICH 171,115 PERSONS JAMMED THE HOUSE FOR

AN ALL-TIME RECORD! LOS /lAfGElES —THREE GREAT DAY-AND-DATE

RUNS: SMASH! SMASH! SMASH! TORONTO—2HD WEEK ACTUALLY BEATS

THE FIRST—AND FIRST BEAT EVERYTHING! OEAfl^fIV—SHAHERS THE TERRIFIC

RECORD OF "ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME' BAND"! BOSTON—TOPPED "ALEXAN-

DER'S RAGTIME BAND" ON SUNDAY BY $1128! SAN FRANCISCO—SRO

ALL-DAY, DAY AFTER DAY, FOR BIGGEST BUSINESS IN 3 YEARS! DALLAS--

BLASTING THE "UNAPPROACHABLE" HIGHS THAT HAVE STOOD SINCE '391

ilfffl.M^>II/IC££—OUT-GROSSING THE DAY-BY-DAY RECORD OF "SUN VALLEY

SERENADE" WHICH WAS BIGGEST IN 3 YEARS! PHILADELPHIA — THE

BIGGEST SUNDAY'S BUSINESS PHILADELPHIJt EVER HAD! CINCINNATI—
FIRST THREE DAYS $2600 BIGGER THAN "CHARLEY'S AUNT"! SALT LAKE
CfTV-SMASHES THE "ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND" ALL-TIME HIGH!
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18-Year Old Girl andBoy Now Theatre

Managers; Exchange City Briefs
Memphis, Oct. 7. -f

'Film How Is pointing with pride

to manner in which Sally Pat Hay-

nes, le-year-old. daughter of Colum-

bia' salesman Tommy Haynes, who
was killed in an auto crash, is carry-

ing on with management of the Hay-

nes theatre at Collierville, local

suburb.
Though wholly inexperienced in

show biz, gal took over like a

trouper.' Handles all own bookings,

advertising and publicity, runs the

house from front to booth. On the

side, she still goes to school.

St. Loo's Facelifting, Bldr,

St. Louis. Oct. 7.

The Roxy, 450-seater, Paris, III,

dismantled by owner Leon Jarodsky,
who also owns the Lincoln and New
Paris in same town.
Turner St Farrar remodeling the

Lyric, Galatia, 111.; 400-seater,

L. Rockenstein, Wentzville, 111.,

has lighted his new Oasis in that

town. Jack Harris will do- booking.
The Clayton, Clayton, 111., re-

opened under management of Mrs.
Hazel Griggs.

Mrs. Prentis Hampton, Glasford,

lU., opened ^ew house in Lewis-
town, 111.

The Midlothian, Midlothian, 111.,

reopened.
New SOO-seater, Wilmington, 111.,

for Anderson Circuit, opens May 1,

1842.

New 700-seater in Savannah, 111.,

.being erected by Frank R. Eagleton
and associates from Springfield, 111.

Structural priorities has delayed
opening of a drive in theatre bein^
built on the outskirts of East St.

Louis, 111., for Publix-Great States
until next spring.
The Tri-Statcs Theatre Corp.. Des

Moines, facelifting the Capitol, Sioux
City, la.

18-Tear-Old Manager
Houston, Oct. 7.

The Sunset, $100,000 indie nabe,
opened • officially Friday (3) night,

seating 1,050. Owned by Al Farb,
operator of two - Negro theatres in

Houston, and to be managed by his

18-year-old son, Harold.

New Policy for Va. House
Lynchburg, Va., Oct. 7.

Isis, one-time deluxer here, will

resume as a flrst-run house showing
B product, Willis W. Grist, Dominion
Theatres' g.m., has announced. New-
ly renovated, the Isis formerly
showed westerns and second-runs.
Latter will be shifted to the Tren-
ton, which has been the Dominion
B liouse here.
Transfer means upping Isis ad-

missions and lowering Trenton's.

Three in One

Globe theatre, N. Y., isn't miss-
ing a bet on cashing in on any-

' body's war comedy to plug 20th-
Fox's 'Great Guns' (Laurel and
Hardy) with a giant banner in
front of the house. Billing is:

'The Buck Privates: Who Got
Caught in the Draft.'

NEW THEATRE BLDG.

IN MICH. SLUGGISH

Detroit, Oct. 7.

New theatre buiding here con-

tinues sluggish, not because of prior-

ities fears, but because of excessive

building' a year ago. However, due

to the spill-over of defense workers

in the area, suburban houses con-

tinute to go up rapidly.

Reflection of the heavy building

in 1940—brought on to duck the re-

strictions of the new Detroit building

code—came in the announcement

that Joseph Miskinis, Ben Marshall

and Phillip Gorelick have dropped

plans for the construction of the

2,000-seat Carthat theatre m the

northwest section. The reason given

was that the section is plentifully

filled with houses and the new the-

atre would only serve to provide
'overseating' for the district. Instead,

the structure is to be converted into

a bowling alley.

New suburban houses here include

the Shores theatre, which Shook &
Thomas will operate in St. Clair

Shores and Wlsper 5: Wetsman's new
Dearborn in Dearborn, Mich.

Pastime, in Hamtramck, another
suburb, formerly operated by Charles

Nathanson, taken over by Movie
Theatres, Inc., with Ernie Forbes
(Forbes Theatre Supply Co.) as pres-

ident.

Butterfleld Circuit's Kent, Grand
Rapids house, closed for six weeks
to allow extensive remodeling, in-

cluding the construction of stage and
enlargement of seating capacity by
150. House is in line for stage shows
which frequently tour out-State

Michigan via the circuit.

NEGRO THEATRE OWNER

KILLED IN OWN B. 0.

Memphis, Oct. 7.

George Miller, 37, theatre owner of

Helena, Ark., one of the few Negro
showmen in the mldsouth area, was
shot and killed in a boxofflce holdup
shortly before midnight Wednesday
(1). Police are holding A. T. Jones,

19, of Shelby, Miss., also a Negro, in

connection with the shooting. Claim-
ing to he a licensed preacher, Jones
was also questioned in connection
with other recent robberies in the
Helena vicinity.

His victim was well known on
Film Row in Memphis and widely
respected in the trade. A graduate
of Howard University, Miller had
been a trustee of the Arkansas Bap-
tist CoUege for years. His mother
owned the Plaza theatre, scene of
his slaying, before Miller. His stand-
ing in the community was such that
M. A. Lightman's Malco Circuit, op-
erators of two white theatres in Hel-
ena, had never installed a Negro bal-
cony in either, though virtually
every other showhouse on the circuit
has a section for Negroes.

PAR'S 20G FOR

POST-MORTEM

Nom

.

Paramount paid $20,000 for 'The
Passionate Witch,' novel by Tftorne
Smith which was completed by Nor-
man Matson after Smith's death.
Matson Is the brother of Harold
Matson, Smith's agent. Par plans the
story as a vehicle for Veronica I^ke.
It will be directed by Rene Clair.

Matson has already begun work on
a sequel to be published under his

own name.
At least three companies are ac-

tively interested in Phil Stong's new
novel, 'Iron Mountain,' which will

be published next spring. It's a de-

parture for Stong, being about Min-
nesota iron m^ers.

Anderson's 2 New Ones
Piltsburgh, Oct. 7.

Charles Anderson, head of Alpine
circuit, will open two new theatres
around the llrst of December.
They're now in the process of con-
struction. It'll be a 400-seater in

Petersburg, W. Va., and SOO-seater
at Romney, W. Va. Both named the
Alpine.
One of heroes of $80,000 fire which

destroyed seven buildings in public
square at Ligonicr, Pa., last week
was Jay Williams, manager of the
Ligonier tt\eatrc. A volunteer fire-

man, Williams saved two valuable
fox hounds which were trapped in
the community sales barn and was
praised by town officials for his help
otherwise in Hghting the three-hour
blaze.

Although considerably improved
in health, Matteo Faenza, Republic
and Bentleyville exhib, will be out
of action for several months more,
doctors have told him, and his son,
Alfonse, has taken charge of the
business. Vincent Corzo remains as
booker for both houses and manager
of the Republic "theatre.

Cohen's Own Reels

Sherrill Cohen, operator of nine
downtown theatres in Los Angeles,
In conjunction with Principal-Fox
West Coast theatres, '^hree of them
newsreel houses, is producing a ser-
ies of newsreel subjects based on na-
tional defense, efforts. Films are
being made in association with Man-
chester Boddy, publisher and editor
of the L. A. Daily News.
Cohen is now in New York to ar-

range a distribution deal and returns
west tomorrow (Thurs.) with Berl
Levy, coast vaude booker.

Ed Fay Back in Saddle
Personal supervision of the opera-

tion of the Fay Theatre. Providence,
has been resumed by Ed Fay, part-
ner with the Comerford chain in this
house. John Nolan, chief film buyer
of the Comerford theatres, was as-
signed at the beginning of the year
to take over the running of the
house.
Pay had temporarily relinquished

the reins at that time, for a breath-
ing spell after the death of two
brothers.

March of Time's Editor

Gives the Brush to Nye

'We knew from the start we

weren't playing on their team and
weren't playing their game. Any-
thing they criticize us for, we chalk

up as one of our assets.'

That was the comment this week
of Richard de Rochemont, managing
editor of the March of Time, on
charges of propagandizing for war
which have been heaped on his out-

fit at the Senate subcommittee hear-

ings recently. MOT has been con-

sistently named in Washington as in

the forefront of the film 'warmon-

gers.'

"The only thing we fear down
there,' de Rochemont added, *is that

we won't get enough of the favorable

free publicity the committee is pass-

ing out to all it accuses. Our prin-

cipal regret is that we took the

America First Committee seriously

early in Its career and gave it pub-

licity in our reels.'

Miss Farmer's Turn
Hollywood. Oct. 7.

Triple play winds up with Frances

Farmer in the fcmme lead opposite

Tyrone Power in 'Son of Fury' at

20th-Fox.

Original choice was Maureen
O'Hara. who was disabled by ap-

pendicitis, followed by Cobina

Wright, Jr., who was disqualified by

a throat infection.

OUT OF DEYDOCK
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

'Enchanted Voyage.' on the shelf

for three years at 2pth-Fox, has been

handed to Walter Morosco for early

production.

Francis Faragoh Is doing the

screenplay, based on a novel by
Robert Nathan.

Looks Like Nye, Gark, Wheeler & Co.

Are Tired of It All; Probe Pancakes

Still a P. A.

Nancy Harper, secretary to

Lynn Farnol, won $5 last week
for suggesting to Jimmy Jemail,

N.Y. News inquiring reporter,

the question, 'If you had all that

money can buy, what would it

be?'

By curious coincidence, Farnol
office is publicizing William
Dieterle's production, 'AH That
Money Can Buy.'

ALBANY VARIETY CLUB'S

REORG MEETING Oa. 13

Albany, Oct. 7.

Albany's former Variety Club, Tent
No. 9, which dropped out of the na-

tional organization five or six years
ago, is being reorganized, with the

active cooperation of chain execu-
tives and branch managers in the

local exchange district. The first

meeting to put the tent up again was
held in early suiTuner and the second
in September. A temporary set of

officers has been selected, while
John H. Harris, Pittsburgh, of the

National Variety club, has sent.word
the charter will be reissued. Toppers
in the NVC will be guests of the Al-
bany bimch at an organization lunch-
eon in the Ten Eyck Hotel on Oct.

13. The old headquarters over Har-
manus Bleecker Hall are no longer
available, that theatre having been
Negotiations are reported under way
levelled by fire in the spring of 1940.

for new setting in Ten Eyck Hotel,

situated in the heart of the down-
town district.

Temporary president or barker of

the Albany Area club is Moe Silver,

zone manager of Warner theatres.

Lou Golding, district manager for

Fabian theatres, is treasurer, and
Herman L. Ripps, Metro manager
here, is secretary pro tem. Included
among other members of the execu-
tive committee are Si Fabian, of New
York, head of the circuit bearing his

name, and J. Myer Schine, president

of the Schine circuit, Gloversville.

Downtown Toledo Campus Capers

On Grid Friday Nites Murder B.O.

Toledo, Oct. 7.

Following the third successive

Friday night invasion of downtown
streets Jjy high school kids cele-

brating gridiron victories, Capt.

Frank Baumgartner ' of the Toledo
Police has recommended a ban on
all Toledo night football games in

a letter to Chief Ray E. Allen. His

suggestion followed an intra-clty

football contest which brought a

rush of rollicking students into the'

downtown district. The center of

the disturbances was at Adams and
Huron streets, where the Paramount
is located; also the unloading point

for buses from Page Stadium, where
the game (DeVilbiss-Central Catho-

lic) was played. Capt. Baumgartner
wrote his recommendation after a

tour of the business district.

The students have been rushing

downtown after the games are over,

tying up traffic with snakedances,

parades of jaloppies, hornblowing
and other noise making, and simi-

lar pranks. Ten patrolmen were
policing the downtown district, in

comparison to one or two on earlier

Friday nights.

Theatre managers dread the Fri-

day night celebration, which, they

say, not only keeps the kids from

the theatres but also the grownups
who are reluctant to battle their

way through the turmoil when they

leave the cinemas. If the night

games were banned, increased take

at the boxoffice is expected for Fri-

day nights, when all flrst-run houses

begin their weeks.

Banned In Dayton
Dayton, O., Oct. 7.

Night football games have been
banned here, as a result of noisy

downtown celebrations by 3,000

rooters following two higli school

games held last Saturday (4). Su-
perintendent of Schools Emerson H.
Landis issued the decree prohibit-

ing further night games to end
'such rowdyism.' He also called a

meeting ' Monday (6) with Police

Chief R. F. Wurstner and Capt. Col-
vert to discuss other means of pre-
venting a recurrence.
Students invaded the downtown

district after the games, celebrating

their gridiron victories with snake-
dances, organized cheering at

street intersections, disrupting traf-

flc, noise-making of all kinds, flst-

flghts, and other demonstrations.

Several students were taken into

custody to break up a demonstra-
tion. A crowd of rooters sur-

rounded police headquarters in pro-
test. The youths were released

after order was restored. Police

Ciapt. W. G. Colvert said students

sought to drape their school colors

on signs overhanging sidewalks.

The rowdyism was not confined to

students, Colvert said. Numerous
persons several years older mixed
in with the crowd, joining the melee,

he said.

Theatre owners expect the ban on
weekend night games to boost their

business, drawing more of the school

crowd who othferwise would go to

the night games.

Mrs. Floyd B. Olson

Objects to Theatre Tag
Minneapolis, Oct. 7.

David Gillman, independent opera-
tor, has had to drop the name of

'Floyd B. Olson' for his dime double
feature lower loop house.

The widow of the former Minne-
sota governor brought suit against

Gillman to compel him to give up
the name. When he changed it back
to its old name, the Gayety, she
dropped thp action.

The Gayety was the local home of

buclesque until Harry Hirsch and
Harry Katz moved to the Alvin and
Gillman took it over and converted
it into a film house witA vaudeville
on weekends.

Washington, Oct. 7.

While he denied the Isolationista

have taken a run-out. Chairman D.
Worth Clark's sudden postponement
of further hearings in the 'warmon-
gering' investigation strengthened
suspicion this week that the ram-
bling inquiry is about wound up.
Even if the probing solons do go
back to work Monday (13), as' now
tentatively scheduled, nobody will
be surprised at a quick windup.
Plans for further, proceedings were

termed 'indefinite,' though Clark said
in a radio talk Saturday (4) the
quizzers won't be halted by any per-
son or combination of persons' until
their curiosity is satisfied. He told
reporters he expects to pick up the
reins again next week, but it is not
certain how far he'll drive. Sub-
committee still must get that
'rounded picture' necessary for a
report to the full Interstate Com-
merce Committee.

Most skepticism was prompted by
the tone of the Idaho Democrat's
microphone spiel, though his reasons
for putting off the hearings orig-
inally planned for this week also
caused eyebrow lifting. The chair-
man showed clearly he didn't relish
rowing with Senator Ernest W. Mc-
Farland alone; he wanted the rest
of his gang on hand for the hostili-
ties.

Radio's Pat on Back
Radio was given a conditional pat

on the back, despite Clark's repeated
insistence the probers must take a
look, at the broadcasting industry's
conduct before calling it quits. He
remarked 'by and large the radio
networks have been eminently fair

in the granting of time to both sides*

in debate: over public questions. 'If

one of our interventionist senators
gets 15 minutes to whoop It up for
war, then anti-war senators can
usually get 15 minutes to reply,' he
conceded. Some testimony must be
taken, though before the solons can
decide whether 'war propaganda has
crept into the radio programs to an
unwarranted degree.'

The chief object of Clark's radio
talk was to' decry the attacks on his

group. He spent the bulk of his-

15-minute period contending the
probers are not as black as they
are painted and chiding free speech
defenders for blasting any senatorial

inquisitors seeking facts.

As for the films, he showed a con-
viction there is a 'tightly-held mo-
nopoly' but was by no means sure
the accusations of warmongering
stand up. Commenting extent to
which the five integrated majors and
three satellite producers have tried

to whet American war appetites has
not been determined, he said, 'Cer-
tainly some propaganda has been
leveled at the American people and
possibly also the extent of the prop-
aganda has been over-emphasized.'

LINDBERGH'S BLAST

AT'WAR'NEWSREELS

Newsreels, frequent target of the
isolationists in their charges that
films are churning up war propa-
ganda, can^c in for another attack
by Charles. -A. Lindbergh In his FOrt
Wayne, Ind., speech last Friday (3).

Sponsored by the America First

Committee, cx-colonel's talk was
aired nationally by NBC.
'Even the newsreels,' Lindbergh

declared, 'arc cut to distort the true
facts of the war and the true stand
of those of us who oppose inter-
vention.'

Unusual feature about Lindbergh's
charge was that at least two news-
reels had their cameras trained on
him while he was making this at-
tack. What he really meant, news-
reelers claim, is that the five reels
have not given him full coverage on
all his speeches, because he was not
even given as good a break as Sen-
ator Wheeler by most newsreels.

Bad Job, Sues Builders

Fairmont. W. Va., Oct. 7.

James nnd Esther Wirk, of Pine
Grove, obtained a verdict of $10,000
against the E. F. Phillips Lumber
Co., which erected the Grove the-
atre.

It was condemned by state au-
thorities after it had settled and the
walls cracked.
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Stevanovich Circus Builds S. A. Tour

Into Career; Trip Started 25 Years Ago

Buenos Aires, Sept. 30.

Ifs been 25 years since any of the

Stevanovicii clan has been in tlie

Slates, but for the past quarler-

ccntury their one-rinfi lent show,

described on the handbills as the

'Circo Norleumericano,' has been

touring Central and South AiiK-rioa.

Fact that they still keep the North

American bundle, and that in ham-

lets where they haven't seen u show

in years the pseudo-Yank appeal is

the draw, is cited here as an inr.tance

of just how potent an influence Uncle
Earn is in Latin show biz. Almost
entirely a family affair, the outfit is

also proof that Europeans are far

more willing to undergo the discom-
fort of S.A. tank towns to make a go
of things while Norte Americanos
miss out by hugging the capitals.

Originally V. S. Troupe

Show was originally a U. S. troupe
led by Jorge Stevanovich, an Aus-
trian. He and his son, Michael, and
the latter's nine sons headed into

South America about . th? time of

World War 1, and they've been on
the move ever since. There's never
any winter layover because, with the
territory they cover, it's always
spring or summer somewhere. They
play runs of two or three months in

the big cities and never less than a

week in the small towns. With the
Latin love of the circus, it's rare that
they miss.

Head of the outfit is the mother of
the nine brothers, Maria Stevano-
vich. French-born, she was a trapeze
artist and a bareback rider, and only
the fact that she's over 60 keeps her
in the cash wagon. Still takes an
active hand in packing the show into

the 10 small railroad cars it r.eeds

to move and handles the complaint
department alone.

Everybody doubles. Brother who
handles the animal act (two lions,

tiger and cage) also does a tightrope;

juggler fills in by leading the band;
•tightrope walker does a clown run-
around. Show advertises 200 per-
formers—'count 'em-^but has about
£0 who do quick ch.inge to give the
customers the idea of numbers.

Everybody Belated

Practically everybody who isn't a
brother is related in some way. Only
performer with any U. S. back-
ground, Cesar Onofre, once with
Ringling and Hagenbeck-Wallace
circuses, is married to one of the
Stevanovich girls. Family angle
keeps expenses low and permits an
admish comparable to that charged
by nabe fllmeries in the district being
played. Circus spends most of its

time in Brazil, whicl. has the fewest
number of theatres in proportion to

population. Also goes well in Ar-
gentina, however, which has most.
Chileans are among the most, en-
thusiastic circus-goers; they '

get no
other international traveling show,
according to the Stevanovich^s.

Central Americans are also nuts
for circuses. Show, despite its shabbi-
ness, is fast, with plenty of laughs
even if the trappings are what would
be termed fifth-rate in the U. S.

Disney's Expansion

Buenos Aires,. Sept. 30.

Walt Disney, currently tour-

ing Latin America with 16 of

his stafT, has been willing to talk

about anything but the strike at

his Hollywood plant. Known,
however, that Disney is consid-

ering plans to open studios here
and in Rio de Janeiro, partially

to handle dubbing of Spanish
and Portuguese versions of reg-

ular product (now done on con-
tract by local studios) and to

create original material for

Latin America and the States.

Chief difficulty is to find artists

suitable for the work as well as

expense of establishing setup.

It's pointed out that there's no
Screen Cartoonist Guild in S.A.

and that union contracts with
cartoon plants or any other or-

ganizations are very few and far

between.

Lococo Adds 13 Houses

To Argentine Interests

Buenos Aires, Sept. 30.

. Acquirihg full control of five nabe
houses and. half interest in eight

others, D. Clemente Lococo, Buenos
Aires exhib and studio owner, has
gained first place among Latin-
American exhibs. Lococo is already
outright owner of four of B.A.'s

largest downtowners-r-the "Opera,

Ideal, Normandie and Suipacha, and
top man in Establecimientos Filma-
dores Argentinos, S. A. (EFA), one
of the Big Five of Argentine pro-
ducers.

New houses ^re the Hollywood,
Corrientes", Medrano, Parque Chas
and Metropolitano. Houses into

which he bought a half interest were
the Ritz, Cabildo,, Petit Splendid,

General Belgrano, Electra, 9 de Julio,

Supremo and Eden. Latter group
was acquired via payment of 150,000

pesos (about $37,500 U. S.) to Canto
and Schkolnik. He's now through
buying, Lococo said, after deals had
been announced.

Burger Finds M-G Biz

Okay in Latin America
Buenos Aires, Sept. 30.

Increasingly good general Latin
biz conditions which are being re-
flected at the b.o. are reported by
Sam Burger, Metro's special foreign
rep currently here on one of his
periodic Argentine jaunts. Burger,
who left New York Aug. 27, plans
another trip before the end of the
year to" survey further the field.

Metro's two new Rio de Janeiro
houses, whose openings Burger
supervised, were cited as an ex-
ample. Metro Tijuca, seating 1,800,
and Metro Copacabana, a 2,000-
seater, are both located in exclusive
suburban districts and represent a
trend to decentralize houses in the
Brazilian capital. Additions give
M-G a total of four theatres in the
country.

Brazilian taste is essentially that
of the U. S., Burger said, with the
exception of certain picts with pure-
ly Yank themes which don't get
across. Generally, however, if it's

£Ood b.o. in the States, it's good here.
Burger also found Argentina,

Chile and Uruguay satisfactory.

Metro is completing a 2,500-seat
house in 'Valparaiso, seaport of Chile.
There, are no plans for building in
Argentina.

Western Electric, Exhibs

Feud Over War Insurance
London, Sept. 23.

Exhibs are feuding with Western
Electric over the War Damage Act,

compulsory insurance scheme pro-

moted by Government early this

year.

Food for the wrangling is the

claim that WE passed on to exhibs
the whole of the premium required
to obtain coverage against blitzed

equipment. The operators feel cost

should be shared, petitioning Gov-
ernment to insert such an amend-
ment to the Act.

BIRDWELL'S REWARD

Avid Interventionist Gets Free Bide
to London

Russell Birdwell's avid interven-
tionism has won him a free ride to

London. Hollywood p.a. left from
Baltimore last week for England
aboard an official British diplomatic
plane and arrived Sunday (5). He'll

be gone about four or five weeks.
Birdwell recently took a number

of full-page newspaper and maga-
zine ads to advocate that the United
States go Into tlie war at once. Pur-
pose of his trip is said merely to be
'to see what is going on.*

Day Back to Rio

John Day, Parampunt's manager
In Brazil, who has intermittently
been in New York for homeoffice
huddles for more than a month, sails

next Saturday (II) for Rio de
Janeiro. , He had delayed his depar-
ture in Florida, awaiting the birth
of baby girl to his daughter, wife to
a naval officer stationed at Pense-
cola, Fla.

Day left for N.Y. Saturday night;
the girl . was born early Sunday
morning.

Edwin Cline, manager for Elec-
trical Research Products, Inc., in

Central America, arrived in N. Y.
fast week for conferences at the
main office.

Labor Demands May
Close 2 Mex Legiters

Mexico City, Oct. .7

Legitimate theatres here, of which
there are now only two that function

regularly, are in imminent peril of

clo.iure because of what the Im
presnrios call 'excessive' demands of

the National Dramatists Union, the

musicians and the chorus girls.

The lone duo that represents legit

are the Teatro Fabregas, named
after Virginia' Fabregas, 'Mexico's

Sarah Bernhardt,' and Ideal.

17,000 See 'Fun to Be Free'
sContlnued from page

VICHY FRENCH

PIX EN ROUTE

TO AMERICAS

French films subsidized by the

Vichy government and laden with

propaganda, are now on their way

to Latin America, according to info

received last week by the Non-Sec-

tarian Anti-Nnzi League. Final des-

tination of the films may be the

United Stales, the League fears.

Many top stars of the French film

colony appear in the films, which

will result in direct profit to the

Vichy government and indirect pro-

fit to Berlin from the South Ameri-
can market! Recent delaying tactics

imposed by the customs authorities

in the U.S. will make it tougher to

get the pix in here and exchange
restrictions make it impossible

for Germany or France to get any
of the income from the films in the

U,.S. Nazis, however, consider such
cash increments from America, com-
pletely secondary to getting their

propaganda vehicles played.

Some of the pix, according to

the Anti-Nazi League, were started

before the fall of France and the

players in them are not now partial

to the 'collaborationist' regime.

Should the films get any wide play

in South America they would cut

Into U.S. income down there, as the

Hollywood product has picked up
a few new exhibitor accounts and
dates since the decrease in French
and German pix brought about by
the war.

T«E HARD WAY

Polish DaD.<ieuse Requires Circnitons

Route to Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires, Sept. 30.

Polish danseuse Halina Biernacka,

who just boated here from Rio for

a number of recitals in Argentine
theatres, made it the hard way from
Europe.
Caught in Warsaw when the war

broke out, she tells of how she es-

caped through the German advance,
crossed Germany to Russia, then
traveled all the way through Si-

beria and thence to Japan. From
there she shipped from Kobe to

Panama, thence via the Straits of

Magellan around S. A. and up to

Rio, from where she sailed here.

Argentina Bans British

Pic, Bowing to Nazis
Buenos Aires, Sept. 30.

Minister of the Interior Miguel
Caluciati has announced that the
English-made film 'Voice in the
Night,* being distribpted here by
Columbia, will be definitely banned.
Reason given is that the showing

'may affect the cordial relations at
present existing between Argentina
and Germany.'

New Capetown Cinema

Capetown, Aug. 6.

Curzon, 1,000 seat film theatre in
Wynbcrg, Cape Town suburb,, is- the
latest local house being usea as an
outlet for ^Oth-Fox and United Ar-
tiists product. Built by the Penin-
sula Cinemas, ' Ltd., It was opened
Aug. 1 by Prince Paul of Greece in
a gala setting.

Entire receipts were donated to the
South African Governor General's
National War Fund, and as with
upped admission prices for the open-
ing night, the. take was particularly
big.

Opening film was 'Foreign Corre-
spondent' (UA).
• . 1 .1.1: F.l. .•i.i.l.'i. ,H I 1

finally Herbert Agar, editor of the
Louisville Courier-Journal, and mili-

tant spokesman for American inter-

vention.

They broke into Billy Rose's vari-

ety presentation at about the half

way point and by the time they fin-

ished it was too late for any more
show. However, the audience put
up no squawk. Tliey had received

their money's worth, and more, even
at the $20 top. An added thrill

occurred when hundreds of minia-
ture parachutist's dropping but of the
Garden's Roof in a mock air raid on
New York.

,

Highlight of the evening was the

pageant written by Ben Hecht and
Charles McArthur, with score by
Kurt Weill and staged by Brett War-
ren, which depicted American his-

tory from the Revolutionary War
up to the present day, latter repre-

sented by a recording of President

Roosevelt's recent 'shoot on sight'

radio speech. Supers in colonial

costume represetited Patrick Henry
and Thomas Jefferson, while narra-

tors, including Burgess Meredith and
Tallulah Bankhead, worded their

speeches over mikes from a box
right-rear of the stage. Each salient

point in American history was thus

brought out, reaching its peak a; a

parallel to current events vfhen

Abraham Lincoln was shown coTi-

tending with the Copperheads ' who
preached 'peace at any price.'

Up ahead of the pageant, concert

stars Alfred Spalding and Jan Kie-
pura appeared, the former playing

two numbers with consummate skill

on his violin, while Kiepura sang
'M'Appari' from 'Marta' and a Polish

folk song. Latter almost stopped
the show, A large mixed choir from
the International Ladies' Garment
Workers Union backed Anne Wig-
gins Brown and Edward Matthews
singing George Gershwin •'numbers
from 'Porgy and Bess.' Opening the
show had the choir backing Barry
Wood singing Irving Berlin's 'Arms
for the Love of America.'

Fontanne and Hayes
Two of legit's, great femme stars

contributed much to the show's
early portion. First, Lynn Fontanne,
in a striking black gown and wear-
ing bright green spectacles, gave a

warm reading . of Walt Whitman's
I Hear America Singing.' Then,
spaced by a speech by Burgess Mere-
dith, her co-chairman of Fight for

Freedom's show . business division,

Helen Hayes, in streetwear and look-
ing very tiny in the massive audi-
torium, called for support in the
fight against Hitlerism. She drew
an ovation for a well-written speech
that plainly showed the fine hand
of her husband, McArthur.

Meredith's speech was an indict-

ment of the Senate subcommittee's
probe into alleged warmongering by
Hollywood. Speaking as a member
of the film colony, Meredith de-
clared:

We welcome the insinuation we
are for America—and we welcome
the insinuation we are against Hit-

ler.'

Meredith did yeoman work for the
affair, both asran official and enter-
tainer. . He seemed to be everywhere
and in everything, doing a masterful
job all the way. Prior to introducing
Willkie, et al., Meredith read a poem
cabled by Quentin Reynolds, who
stated he was en route to Moscow
and hence could not do a special

broadcast direct to the Garden as
originally planned.

In Rose's variety portion, George
Jessel took over as m.c. after the or-

chestra, conducted by Vincent Trav-
ers, first delivered a uerboten over-
ture. As each renowned tune com-
posed by a 'non-Aryan' composer was
played, a burly gent in a Nazi storm
trooper's uniform stepped forward
and apoplectically bellowed, 'Ver-
boten.' Mendelssohn's 'Spring Song'
and 'Wedding March,' Strauss' 'Waltz,'

Jerome Kern's 'Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes,' among others, were thus
treated and the crowd roared.

Jessel Brines On Logan
Then Jessel brought on Ella Lo-

gan, who wowed 'cm with 'Tip-
perary' and, after Larry McPhail
and Leo Durocher of the Dodgers
took bows, 'Take Me Out to the Ball
Game.' Benny and Cantor, with the
latter in hoopskirts and wig, then
dueted on 'Easter Bonnet.' Ethel
Merman first sang Berlin's 'Any
Bonds Today?' and then the two
youngsters whom she adopted came
on stage. First she had the little

girl explain that she was 10 and that
her 'mommie is in London.' Then
Miss Merman picked up the little

boy, who stated that he's five and
that his 'daddy is in London.' It

was a terrific pitch for emotional
effect and, with her arms around

the two cute kids,' Miss Merman
then topped everything with 'Bud-
dies.'

Merle Oberon was introduced, fol-

lowed by Carmen Miranda, with
eight musicians behind her, who
picked up the gaiety skeins with a
couple of Latin-American tunes, in-

cluding 'South American Way.' The
mock funeral of Hitler, with Bo-
jangles dancing on the coffin and
then a gang of jitlerbugg by their

own strenuous dancing threatening
to destroy the coffin and stage a.s

well, was a comedy climax up ahead
of the speeches.

The mock air raid was a daring
piece of showmanship because of. the
possibilities of things going wrong,
much less possible panic in the au-
dience. Commentators Wythe Wil-
liams, Johannes Steel and George
Coombs, planted at mikes in the
boxes, detailed the progress of ap-
proaching enerhy bombers coming
out of the Atlantic, Pacific and up
through Texas. The house dark-
ened; the cro^yd was warned to be-
ware, and then a recording let loose

the horrible noises of an actual air

raid on London. Searchlights began
to play over the roof of the Garden,
which suddenly disgorged ^the hun-
dreds of miniature parachutes. A
I'Iccht and McArthur idea, it was as
effective as it was startling.

Very active for the show, besides
Mi.ss Hayes, .Meredith^ Rose. Hecht
and McArthur, were William Morris,
Jr., chairman :0f the Artists Com-
mittee; Rose Keane, chairman of the
production committee, and Mrs. Leo
Spitz, chairman of the ticket com-
mittee. All the talent, with the ex-
ception of the supers, was gratis.

'Candidad' (Argentine)

Socko in BJ^., 5G (U^.)

Buenos Aires, Sept. 30.

Best Argentine-made grosser in

some months features the b.o. setup
here this week. Popularity of star,

Nina Marshall, plus avowed excel-
lence of the job of director Luis
Bayon Herrera, pushed EFA's 'Can-
dida, Millionaria' ('Candida, Million-

airess') to over 20,000 pesos (about
$5,000 U.,S.) at the Monumental.

Other estimates, given in Argen-
tine pesos, currentIv worth 25c. V. S.

(4.14 to the U. S. dollar), /ollow:

Ambassador (Lautaret and Cavalo)
(1,400; $2, $1.50)—'John Doe' (WB).
Garnering $9,000 for third week.

Ideal (Lococo) (1,046; $3. $2.50)—
'Devil and Miss Jone.s' (RKO). Sur-
prisingly down to $8,000 -on second
week after $22,000 opener. Should do
better in second-runners.

Rex (Cordero, Cavalo and Laula-
ret) (3,305; $2, $1.50)—'Met in Bom-
bay' (M-G). Best of the week with
nice $34,000.

Normandie (Lococo) (1.420; $2,

$1.50)—'Wanted Wings' (Par). Sec-
ond run fair $11-|500. Theme had no
strong local appeal even at opener.
Mcnnmenlal (Coll and Di Fiore)

(1,330; $2, $1.50)—'Candidad Million-
aria' (EFA, Argentine-made), $20,-

000, excellent.

Opera (Lococo) (2,500; $2, $1.50)

—

'Road to Zanzibar' (Par). Clicko,

with presence of its co-star, Bing
Crosby, in town pushed this to swell

$23,000, best Crosby has ever done
here.

Broadway (Lautaret and Cavalo)
(1,863; $5, $4, with $4, $3 and $2 for

kids on matiiiees only)—'Fantasia'
(RKO). Holding with hefty $27,000.

Saipacha (Lococo) (950; $2, $1.50)

-'Major Barbara' (UA). Surpris-
ingly good $7,800 in second runner
considering difficulty in translation
getacross.

Ocen (Coll, ,Di Fiore, Gatti & Co.)

(2,800; $1.50, $1.20)—'Men of Boys
Town' (M-G). Sock $12,000 for sec-

ond run.
"

Escaped Circus Lion Kills

Child, Then Slain in Mex.
Mexico City, Oct. 7.

Tragedy hit Excuintla, a small
town In the co/fee state of Chiapas,
on the Guatemalan border, when the

prize lion of the Alegria Circus
escaped. After panicking 1,000 cus-

tomers and townspeople on a ram-
page through the main street, the
lion killed a nine-year old boy and
a horse. The boy's father killed the
lion with his pistol.

Owners of the show were arrested.

RKO has signed, a product deal
for Iceland, contract going .to Gardar
Thorsteinsson, of Reykjavik, capital

city of Iceland.
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WAR PROFITEERING ON PK
Federal-Backed Pix for Mexico?

Mexico City, Oct, 7.

Indications are stronger that Mexico, after all,- is going to have a

state-sponsored bank to flna'nce her picture industry. Ten congressmen

are backing a revival of this proposition, which loomed. four years ago

but got lost somewhere along the line. These solons have approached
President Manuel Avila Camacho on the proposition.

Plan calls for federal capitalization of $2,000,000 (Mex.) ($500,000

U.S.). Setup would stimulate domestic production and improve its

distribution and exhibition at home and abroad. Redemption of tha

investment withm 10 years should be a cinch, the legislators argue.

The original proposition called for capitalization of this bank at

$20,QOO,000 (Mex.) ($5,000,000 U.S.), to be provided equally by the

government and the industry.

Walkout Vs. UA, U,M CaUed

For Thursday^ by Mex Pic Workers

Mexico City, Oct. T.

II now looks like the exchange
workers' union intends to Jnmp
the gun and strike against

United Artists, 20th-Fox and
Universal, remaining U. S. dls-

trlbntors not hit by Mexico walk-

oat, on Thursday (9). Salvador

Carrlllo, union boss, has' declared

the strike likely will go into ef-

fect that date instead of Oct. 14,

deadline ><)xed for. walkont on
these three, since talks with the

companies don't Indicate a Set-

tlement
Federal board of conciliation

has declared the Far and RKO
strikes lawful, signifies that the

distrlbs muit pay strikers dur-

ing their loaf. Warners, Colum-

bia and Metro are the other com-

. panics struck against, completing

the entire list of eight U. S.

majors. \

Natan to Appeal

Paris, Sept. 15.

Bernard Natan is to appeal the

Paris Tribunal's sentence of five

years in prison, 3,000 francs fine and
10 years loss of civil rights for en-

gineering the biggest embezzlement
in French film history.

Sentence was handed down last

July 13. Simon Cerf, an associate,

received a similar sentence while six

others received lighter sentences.

Mexican Optimism
Mexico City, Oct. 7.

Despite a general and definite

opinion to the' contrary, there are

strong indications that the eight ma-
jor American picture distributors

will not quit Mexico cold. This fresh

phase has heartened some far-sight-

ed exhibitors who had concurred

with practically all cinemamen in

Mexico that they will have to shut

soon after the majors threatened to

quit servicing this country.

German Camus y Compania, first

picture distributors in this country,

which for almost 30 years handled

Europeans, principally French, has

quit. Company's announcement of its

closure cited the lack of pictures

because of the war and demands of

Its help, latter being rather similar

to those the unionists are making
against the major Americans.

Closure of Camus is making the

picture business speculate about its

future, for Mexicans as well as for-

eigners, if something drastic and
quick isn't done to reach a labor

settlement. Then, too, the b.o. has

been poor of late, anyway, because
of poor ftlm fare and general Jit-

ters about the prospect of Mexico
soon being bereft of major Ameri-
can pictures.

The government's national econ-
omy council announces that it in-

tends to find mean."! for helping along
the Mexican picture biz in view of

the conflict between the major
Americans and their help. Among
these proposals are the lining up of

Mexican producers for more and bet-

ter production, and efforts to arrange
reciprocal film exchange between

Mexico and some other countries,

presumably Spanish-speaking lands,

preferably American, the idea being
to obtain exhibitions of such foreign
pictures in Mexi'-o and of Mexicans
in those countries.
The picture business In Mexico di-

rectly supports 12,300 persons. The
number of active cinema- is 1,009,

not the 958 that was given as the
number when trouble broke for the
Jnajor Americans. The annual pay-
roll of all branches of the business,
production, dL<;tribution, exhibition,
etc., is around $10,000,000 (Mex.)
($2,500,000 U.S.), and the combined
yearly b.o. of all the cinemas is close
to $65,000,000 (Mex.) (10,250,000
U.S.). .

Contending that poor pix have so
slashed their biz that they must
sharply retrench, cinema circuit
heads in Guadlajara, Mexico's sec-
ond city; Monterrey, Chihuahua City

Red Tape Snarls

Jap Papents to

Us S. Film Firms

Although the first coin payment In

the three-year escrow pact with Ja-

pan was due to U. S. major distrib-

utors last month, all companies hftve

not received their money thus far.

Red tape in connection with a li-

cense from the Treasury Depart-

ment has delayed distribution to a

couple of majors but majority of

them have received their part of

$225,000 scheduled for distribution

by Yokohama Specie Bank, San

Francisco, in September. It repre-

sents 18-month earnings of U. S. dis-

tribs in Japan for the period ending

in 1938.

Second distribution of $225,000

from the total of nearly $1,000,000

held in the Frisco bank is due this

month.

Mexico Likes Cal. Style

For Its Picture Houses
Los Angeles, Oct, 7.

Mexico City is going in for nabe

houses, California style, according to

S. Charles Lee, architect, who has

been awarded contracts to design 12

film theatres in the Mexican capi-

tal.

Construction on two is under way
with 10 more to follow before 1942,

all financed by native Mexicans.

Lee has dei;igned 72 theatres in

Southern California.

LANGE TO LATIN AMERICA
Fred Lange, Paramount's Euro

pean manager, left Friday (3) onji
Latin-American inspection trip for

the company.
So far he is scheduled only to visit

Guatemala, but late, may visit sev

eral other countries in Latin

America.

and Torreon have a.sked the federal

board of conciliation and arbitration,

Mexico's labor tribunal, for permis-

sion to fire half their staffs and cut

the pay of tho.se retained.

T.

7 HELP

Upped Costs Run From Stu-

dio Space to Talent, With
Latter's Demand Being

Particularly Heavy

—

Trade Request Same Rules

As Those Governing Other
Businesses

SHORTAGE OF ACTORS

London, Sept. 23.

Concomitant to British film pro-

duction, trade calls Government's

attention to alleged profiteering.

Cost boost runs from studio space to

talent, with the latter particularly

heavy.

It's felt that if authorities will step

in and treat film industry to the

same rules now governing straight

business, considerable of mess and
bother will be saved. There must
be some truth back of .the talk, it's

held, if producers are anxious to

have a Government take- a hand in

something they've striven earnestly

to keep clear of in the past, namely
red-tape.

Much is being made of a case of

a thesp who now asks $40,000 a pic-

ture; six months ba'ck he would
have grabbed less than half that

amount.

Trade fears if shortage of talent

and others in picture-making is al-

lowed to continue, these costs will

rocket even higher.

JAPAN, GERMANY IN

FILM COLLABORATION

Hays Office Maps Action

Hays office is studying situation

for presentation to foreign managers
at the regular session tomorrow
(Thursday) in New York.

Mexico represents about 1% of

U. S. foreign biz, with revenue of

eight majors estimated at around $2,-

000,000 annually.

Tokyo, Aug. 8.

Plans are now under way to ex-

pedite motion picture cooperation

between Japan and Germany.
Through Dr. Baelz, a German film

technician now visiting this country,

Kinuyo Tanaka, one of the leading

stars of the Ofuna Studio of the

Shochiku Motion Picture Co., is ex-

pected to visit Germany this sum-

mer.
It is said that she will pl?y in an

Ufa film while a company of screen

directors and technicians from Ger-

many will visit here. \

Another plan is the establishment

of a Japan-German motion picture

company with a joint capital to

promote German film imports and

Jap pix exports.

Jap 'Culture' Dethrones

Foreign Pix Imports
Tokyo, Aug. 5

Foreign pix, long dominant in

Japanese filmdom, have now been

dethroned by domestic productions

as a result of the strengthened con-

trol of the cultural policy.

In the first half of this year, there

were less than 20 pix, European and

American, released on Jap screens,

Foreign pic groups here are now up
against a crisis and conditions are

expected to become even worse.

Gus Mohme Resigns
Gus Mohme, 20th-Fox sales man

ager for Mexico, with headquarters

in Mexico City, resigned last week
because of illness. Resignation will

take effect in a few weeks.

No successor, as yet, has been ap

pointed by W. J. Hutchinson, 20th

Fox foreign head.

MEX GOV'T NAMES COftUET
Mexico City, Oct. 7.

Benito Coquet, ..a, young lawyer,

has been appointed by the Ministry

of Public Education, as director of

the Palace of Fine Arts (national

theatre) here.

He succeeds Xavier Icaza, . who .re-

signed during a ministry shakeup.

Argentine Groups All Out in Drive

To Stymie Nazi Pix in Latin America;

Foreign Embassies Join Attack

Changed Attitude

Release of German newsreel
material, seized in transit by
the British military, in Great
Britain and subsequently in the

U. S. represents a change in at-

titude on the part of the British

Ministry of Information.

New slant is that of showing
the strength of the enemy mili-

tary might and heightening need
for intensified preparations.

Clilf Evans Signed

For British Film;

'Ridge' Prepares

London, Sept. 23.

Clifford Evans took over the male

lead in Ealing Studios' current pro-

duction for UA, joining Constance

Cummings and Tommy Trinder for

T'he Foreman Went to France,'

based on a J. B. Priestley original.

Walter Mycroft will soon get un-
derway with his- indie feature for

Pathe, signing \ip Alfred Drayton
and Robertson Hare to repeat their

stage roles in 'Banana Ridge.' Adele
Dixon, Isabel Jeans and Nova Pil-

beam will also journey to Welwyn
studios for this one.

The new production unit. Mercury
Pictures, has switched tags on its

current feature at Denham, settling

on 'Occasionally Yours.' Percy
Walsh *and Marguerite Allan l\ave

been added to support stars Olive
Brook and Judy Campbell.

Columbia's George Formby com-
edy is in its last week, and went
heavy for vaudeville. talent in filling

out theatre scenes. Ronald Shiner
and Alfred Goddard will figure in

this final footage.

Leslie Howard's indie production
outfit has started exteriors on his

'First of the Few,' with producer-
director-star joined with David
Niven for this outdoor work in

Cornwall. Feature will get under-
way at Denham in two weeks. Niven
got special leave from his regiment.
Hammersmith studios have been

extensively revamped and will be
used by Butcher's Film Service for

company's quota product. Under
F. W. Baker it's understood it'll roll

four or five features there to fill out
the year.

Columbia's Formby Switch
Reacting to the Latin influence,

Columbia switches the tag on first of

its George Formby features. 'South

American George' getting the nod.

Producer Marcel Varnel has set a

deal for half a dozen songs for the

comedian; they'll stress the hip-hip

parade.

British National's 'One of Our
Aircraft Is Mi.ssing' took over the

Riverside- studio for special effects

work. Main unit continues at Den
ham plant with one of the largest

casts yet assembled. Femme spots

in the predominantly male picture

went to Googie Withers, Pamela
Brown, Joyce Redman. Players for

feature roles include Hay Petrie and
Stewart Rome, supporting star God
frey Tearle. Commissary at Den
ham has a look like an -Equity

meeting.
'Thunder Rock,' for Charter Films,

is being scenarioed by Anna Reiner,

It's the Robert Ardrey legitcr. She
coUabcd on 'Pastor Hall' for the

same outfit,

John Baxter's next for British Na-
tional, 'Let the People Sing,' will

have Barbara Emery doing the

screeniilay. It's another original for

J. B. Priestley, and goes into work
next month at Rock studios.

By RAT JOSEPHS
Buenos Aires, Sept. 30.

All-out drive by democratic forcei
to halt or curtail showing of Nazi
films in Latin America is currently
getting under way. Argentine Con-
gressional Committee, headed by
Deputy Raul Damonte Toborda,
which since June has been digging
into all phases of totalitarian infil-

tration, has gathered much data
which will be presented in an effort

to secure passage of legislation that
will halt picts undemocratic in tone.

Group hopes to swing public opin-
ion back of its demands that the
German embassy has protested every
anti-3ictator film while the demo-
crats have not insisted pro-democ-
racy picts be shown. Feeling is that
since this is a democracy, it's about
time somebody did' something to

spread the democratic cause.

Foreign embassies, especially tha
British and American, that have
been holding back in efforts to stop
Nazi and fascist propaganda, have
taken .their cue from the more active
local pro-democrats and from tha
increased force being exerted- by
Washington. British embassy, both
here and in other countries of S. A.,

has been sizing up the situation un-
der direct orders from th^ British
Ministry of Economic Warfare and
preparing additional measures.

British Blacklist

English long ago put all firms
handling Nazi and fascist films on
their proclaimed blacklist and have
done everything possible to keep
picts from getthig through the blo-

cade. Currently, London is working
on plans to direct its efforts in- con-
junction with the U.S. Most helpful
sign in this, connection is word re-

cently received here that the Dept. of
State in Washington had ruled
against import of further Nazi films
such as 'Victory in the West' and
Campaign in Poland.'
Efforts to get -Argentine and other

Latin exhibs to halt showings of
Nazi films have repeatedly run into
the argument that why should Ar-
gentines or Chileans not play Berlin-
mades when the very same picts

were being shown In the Slates.
There was no answer to that one
even though many privately argued
that the U.S. could better 'take it

and understand It as propaganda'
than the Latins.

Should the State Dept. measures
prove solid, move to stop showings
of Nazi films here will have a firmer
foundation. In a sense, putting such
films on the blacklist will keep many
here from touching them in the sama
way as they refuse to do biz with
any firm on F.D.R.'s blacklist be-
cause they know it will keep them
from being able to deal with U.S.

and English companies.
Old Argument

Argument that German films

should be stopped in the States has
long beeh advanced from here, it

being pointed out that Berlin has
long since outlawed as many U.S.
picts as possible and was daily tak-

ing further steps in that direction.

Word that at a so-called interna-
tional film congress held in Berlin
in July it had been voted not to buy
or circulate films from countries not
represented in the Association, also

has had an effect.

German picts now get their great-

est number of Latin showings in Ai*-

gentine and Chile. Cuba has prac-
tically nixed UFA while Haiti, Costa
Rica and Panama have no Axis picts

at all. There have been reports here
of occasional Wazi reels in the Dom-
inican republic. Peru has been show-
ing a number and there have been
exhibitions in Ecuador and other

countries with fairly large German
populations. In B.A., largest 'city of

Argentine, the Nazis now have two
theatres, The San Martin, long-time,

top-rank legit house (1,026 seats),

which they took , over in May, and
the side-avenue Alvear, a third-rate

534-seat house.
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TRADE SHOWINGS
(From Oct. 8-Ocl. 18)

(Aljjhflbcticnll)/ nrTniiged according to Bxchanoc Citu,

and (liroiiolo(;itnl/j/ sequenced according to calendar

date and hour srrroniiig.t. A rendv reference lor all

exhibitors, embracing ALL the five major distributors

ALBANY
TUKS., OCT. 14—

11:00 a.m.—'Unholy Parmer."!,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
aotli-Fox r.R.

TIfl'RS., OCT. 16—
2:00 p.m.-'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (20tli).

2OU1-F0X r.R.
FRI., OCT. I?—

2:00 p.m.—'.Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (20tli),

20th-Fox I'.R.

ATLANTA
TUES OCT. 14.—

10:30 a.m.—'Unholy I'arlners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
RKO r.R.

THURS.. OCT. J«—
11:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder' (20lh). 20th-Fox P.R.

p.m.—'Hot Spot' (20th), ZOth-Fox P.R.
rni., OCT. 17—

Jl.-OO a.m.—'Small Town Deb' (20th), 20th-Fox P.K.
2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water' (20th), 20fh-Fox P.R.

BOSTON
TUES., OCT. 14—

10:00 a.m.—'I.'."Jioly Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),

2:15 p.m.-'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
M-G-M P.R.

THURS., OCT. IS—
11:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder'4(20th), 20th-Fox r.R.
2:00 p.m.—'Hot Spot'-(20th), 20th-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. n—
11:00 a.m.—'Small Town Deb' (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.
2:1S p.m.—fSwamp Water' (20Ui), ZOth-Fox P.R.

BUFFALO
TUES OCT 14—

1:30 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
20th-Fox P.R. ^

THURS., OCT. 16—
2:00 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (20lh),

20th-Fox P.R.
FRI., OCT. 17—

'2:90 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (20th),
20th-Fox P.R.

CHARLOTTE
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:30 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
20lh-Fox P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16—
1:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th). 20th-Pox P.R.
3:00 p.m.—'Hot Spot' (20th), 20th-Fox . P.R.

' FRI., OCT. 17-,-

1:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb' (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.
3M p.m.-.'Swamp Water' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.

CHICAGO
TUES.. OCT. 14^

16:00 a.m.—'Unholy Partners' (M-G), H.C. Igel's P.R.
2*0 p.m.—'Chocolate Soldier' I(M-G), H.C. Igel's P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16—
10:30 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (20tb),

20UI-FOX P.R,
2:1S p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.
FRI., OCX. 17—

• 10:30 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (ZOth),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

2:15 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (ZOth),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

CINCINNATI
TUES., OCT. 14—

1K>0 p.m.—-Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier'- (M-G),
_ Palace Thea. P.R.
THURS., OCT. 16—

9:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (ZOth),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

1:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (ZOth),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
9:00 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Bwamp Water' (ZOth),

ZOtli-Fox P.R.
1:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water'- (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.

CLEVELAND
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate ' Soldier' (M-G),
20th-Fox P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16—
2:00 p.m.—-Hot Spot' 'Moon Over Shoulder' (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.
FRI., OCT. 17—

2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water,' 'Small Town Deb' (ZOth),
20th-Fox P.R.

'

DALLAS
TUES., OCT. 14—

*S'?S
»•">•—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G), ZOth-Fox P.R.

IHURs'' oct"1£^'''
(^ll-G). ZOth-Fox P.R.

'S"S2
»•">•—'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th). 20th-Fox P R.

FRl'^CT*!?— ^.^""' 2**h-Fox P.R.

^2'!! ••«»—'Small Town Deb* (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P R.
2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.

DENVEtt
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:15 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
_ Paramount P.R.
THURS.. OCT. 16—

1:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (ZOth)
ZOth-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
1:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (20th).

20th-Fox P.K.

DES MOINES
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G).
ZOth-Fox P.R.

'

THURS., OCT. 16—
12:30 p.m.—'Hot Spot' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.

^^2:00^P.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.

12:30 p.m.—'Swamp Water' (20th). 20th-Fox P.R.
2:00 p.m.—'Small Town Deb' ' (20th), ZOth-Fox P.R.

DETROIT
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:30 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'ChocolaU Soldier' (M-G),
Max Blumenthal's P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16— "

10:30 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (20th),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

'

1:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,* 'Hot Spot' (20th),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
l«:30 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Wattr' (20th),

20th-Fox P.R,
1:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb," 'Swamp Water* (2«th),

20th-Fox P.R.

INDL\NAPOLIS
TUES., OCT. 14—

9:00 a.m.-'Unholy Partners,* 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
20th-Fox P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16—
1:3« p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,* 'Hot Spot' (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.
FBI., OCT. 17— —

tat p.m.—'SnuUI Town Deb,* 'Ewamp Water* (2«lta)i

Uthrlox fJL

under one table. Tliis u'ill be brought up to date each

week, listing the sc/icdule ol releases for the ensuing

10 days from Variety's dale of publication. Key: T. for

Theatre; P.R. for Projection Hoojii.)

KANSAS CITY
TUES.. OCT. U—

l-.QU p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
Vofiue T.

THURS., OCT. 16—
10:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (20tJi)

ZOIIi-Fox P.R.
Z:00 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox r.R.
FRI.. OCT. 17—

10:00 a.m.—'Swamp Water,' 'Small Town Deb' (ZOth),

ZOIh-Fox P.R.
2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water,' 'Small Town Deb' (ZOth),

ZOIh-Fox P.R.

LOS ANGELES
TUES., OCT. 14—

10:30 a.m.—'Unholy Partners' (M-G), ZOth-Fox P.R.
Z:30 p.m.—'ChoGoUtc Soldier' (M-G), ZOth-Fox P. R.

THURS.. OCT. 16—
10:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,* 'Hot Spot* (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.
FBI.. OCT. 17—

10:00 aim.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (ZOth),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

MEMPHIS
TUES., OCT. 14-

1:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16—
10:30 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R,
Z:30 p.m.—'Hot Spot' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
10:30 A.m.—-Small Town Deb' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.
2:30 p.m.—'Swamp Water' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.

MILWAUKEE
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:30 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate . Soldier' (M-G),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16— "

1:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (2«th),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
1:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.

MINNEAPOLIS
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
P.R., Warner Bldg.

THURS.. OCT. 16— • ^
Z:00 p.m.—'Hot Spot,' 'Moon Over Shoulder' (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.
FRI., OCT. 17—

2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water,' 'Small Town Deb' (ZOth),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

NEW HAVEN
XUES., OCT. 14—

10:00 a.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

THURS OCT 16
10:00 a'.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.
FRI., OCT. 17—

10:00 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (ZOth),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For information of theatra ond film exchangt bookert VAnirrv present*

a complete chart of feature releases of all the American distrtbultug com-

panies for the current quarterly period. Date of reviews as pii-en in

Variety aitd the runn<;i0 time of prints are included.^

Key to Type AbbreuJotions: M—Meloorama; C

—

Comedy; CD—Comedy
Drama; W—Western: P

—

Drama; RD—Romantic Drama; MU—Musical.

Figures herewith indicate date of Variety's reuieto and running time.

COrTRICilT, 1»40. Bt VARIETY. INC. ALL BIGHTS RF..SRRVBD

"1

NEW ORLEANS
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:30 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,* 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16—
1:30 p.m.—'Mpon Over Shoulder' (ZOth), ZOtb-Fox P.R.
3:00 p.m.—'Hot Spot' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. IT—
1:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb> (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.
3:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water* (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.

NEW YORKNEW JERSEY
THURS., OCT. IC—

9:30 a.m.—'Unholy Partners,* 'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G),
M-G-M P.R.

1:30 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,* 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
M-G-M P.R.

Z:00 p.m.—'Hot Spot,' 'Moon Over Shoulder* (2eth),
20th-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
ZM p.m.—'Swamp Water,* 'Small Town Deb' (ZOth)f

ZOth-Fox P.R.

OKLAHOMA CITY
TUES., OCT. 14—

9:00 a.m.—'Unholy Partners,* 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16—
10:00 a.m.—'Hot Spot' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.
Z:00 p.m.—'Moon Over Shofllder' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
10:06 a.m.—'Swamp Water' (20th), ZOth-Fox P.R.
Z:00 p.m.—'Small Town Deb* (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.R.

OMAHA
TUES., OCT. 14—

10:30 a.m.—'Unholy Partners.* 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16—
1:30 p.m.—'Hot Spot,* 'Moon Over Shoulder* (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.
FRI., OCT. 17—

1:30 p.m.—'Swamp Water,* 'Small Town Deb' (ZOth),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

PHILADELPHU
TUES., OCT. 14—

11:00 a.m.—'Unholy Partners* (M-G), M-G-M P.R.
2:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partners' (M-G), M-G-M P.R.

WED. OCT. 15—
IIM a.m.—'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G), M-G-M P.R.
Z:00 p.m.—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G), M-G-M P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16—
10:30 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,* 'Hot Spot* (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.
Z:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot 'Spot' (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.R.
FRI.. OCT. 17—

10:30 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (ZOth),
. ZOth-Fox P.R.

2:30 p.m:—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (ZOth),
ZOth-Fox P.R.

PITTSBURGH
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,* 'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G),
M-G-M P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16— >

11:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder* (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P,B.
Z:00 p.m.—'Hot Spot' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.B.

FRI.. OCT. 17—
11:1M a.m.—'Small Town Deb' (ZOth), ZOth'.Fox P.R.
Z:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.B.

PORTLAND
TUBS., OCT. 14—

1:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,* 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-O),
B. F. Shearer P.R.

THUBS.,.OCT. 16—
Z:tO p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,* 'Hot Spot' (10th), SUr

Film Exchange
FBI OCTrf 17^

zVoo p.m.i—'Small Town Deb,* 'Swamp Water* (ZOth),
Star FUm Exchange
(Continued on page 23>

WEEK OF BEI^EASE—8/22/41

Here Comes Mr. Jordan (Col) 7/30
Dr. Kildare's Wedding Ifay (M-G) ' t/ZO
The Parson o( Panamint (Par) 6/25
Scattergood Meets B'way (RKO) 8/Z7
Under Fiesta SUrs (Rep)
Private is'urse (ZOth) 7/1*
A Dangerous Game (U) 3/S
Highway West (WB) 8/(

C
D
W
CD
W
M
M
D

H
8Z
84
70

68
fZ

B. Montgomery-B. Johnson
L, Ayres-L. Day
C. Bnggles-K. Drew
G. Klbbee-E. Dunn
Gene Autry
J. Harwell-B. Joyce
A. Devine-B. Arlen
B. Marshall-A. Kennedy

WEEK OF RELEASE—8/29/41

Our Wife (Col) 8'Ze
When Ladies Meet (M-G) 8/Z7
Saddle Mountain Boundup (Mono)
Aloma of the South Seas (Par) 8/Z7
Flying Blind (Par) 8/ZO
liUle Foxes (BKO) 8/13
Doctors Don't Tell (Ren)
Pittsburgh Kid (Rep) 9/3
Sun Valley Serenade (ZOth) 7,'Z3

Major Barbara (UA) 5/7
Dive Bomber (WB) 8/11

'

C 9Z
C 103
w
BU 76
M 69
D 111
D
W 76
CD 86
D lis
D 130

M. Doaglas-B. Husscy
J. Crawford-K. Taylor
Bang'e Busters
D. Laniour-J. Hall
B, Arlen-J. Parker
B. Davls-II. Marshall
J. Beal-F. Rice
B. Conn-J. Parker
S. Henie-G. Miller
W. Hiller-R.'Morley
E. Flynn-F. MacMurray

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/5/41

Mystery Ship (Col) 8/6
Gentleman from Dixie (Mono)
Jeliyll and Hyde (M-G) 7/Z3
Citizen Kane (RKO) 4/16
Bad Man of Deadwood (Rep)
Charley Chan In Rio (ZOth) 8,

BadUnds of DalioU (U) 9/10
Smiling Ghost (WB) 8/13

D 65 P. Kelly-L. Lane
D J. I>aBue-M. Mar.ih
D 1Z7 S. Tracy-I. Bergman
D IZO O. Wellcs-J. Cotton

9/17 W 61 R. Rogers-G. Hayes
Z7 D 60 S. Tolcr-M. B. Hughes

W 74 R. Dix-F. Farmer
D 71 W. Morrls-B. Marshall

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/12/41

Harmon of .Michigan (Col)
Let's Go Collegiate (Mono)
Parachute Batulion ()tKO) 7/16
Outlaws of the Cherokee Trail (Bep)
Apache Kid (Rep)
Belle Starr (ZOth) 8/27
Unfinished Business (U) 8,27
Navy Blues (WB) 8/13

D T. Harmon-A. Louise
C F. Darro-M. Moreland
D 75 R. Prcston-N. Kel(y
W 1 MesqulteersW D. Barry-L. Merrick
D ' 87 R. Scott-G. TIerney
RD 94 I. Dunne-R. Montgomery
D 108 A. Sheridan-J. Oakle

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/19/41

Ladies in Retirement (Col) 9/10 D 91
Down in San Diego (M-G) 7/30 CD 69
We Go Fast (ZOth) .9/10 C <4
Sing Another Chorus (U) S/10 CD 64
Kid from Kansas (U) W 61

A Girl Must Live (U) D

I. Luplno-L. Hayward
R. McDonald-B. Granville

L. Bari-A. Curtis
J. Frazee-J. Downs
D. Foran-L. Carrlllo
M. Lockwood-B. Houston

Nine Lives Are Not Enough (WB) 9/1 M 63 R. Began-J. Perry

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/26/41

You'll Never Get Rich (Col) CD
Gun Man From Bodie (Mono) W
Hold Back the Dawn (Par) 7/30 D
D«sth Valley OutUws (Bep) W
Sailor Be Good (Rep) C
Lady Scarface (RKO) 7/23 D
Last of the Duanes (ZOth) 9/ It D
It SUrted With Adam (U) D
Sergeant York (WB) 7/2 D

114

F. Astalre-B. Hayworth
B. Jones- T. McCoy
C. Boyer-O. de Havllland
D. Barry-L. Merrick
W. Lundlgan-S. Ross
D. O'Keefc-J. Anderson
G. Montgomery-L. Roberta
D. Durbln-C. Laughton
G. Cooper-J. Leslie

WEEK OF RELEASE—ie/3/41

Two Latins from Manhattan (Col)
.Father Takes a Wife (RKO)
IHan at Large (ZOth) 9/10
Buripa Convoy (U) 10/1

D J. Davis-J. Woodbnry
C A. Menjou-G. Swansea
M 70 M. Weaver-G. Reeves
D 59 C. Bickford-E. Ankers

WEEK OF RELEASE—19/10/41

Texas (Col)
Lady Be Good (M-G) 7/ir
Tonto Basin (Mono)
SkyUrk (Pxr) 9/10
Mercy Island (Rep)
Riders of Purnle Sage (ZOth)
Great Guns (ZOth) 9/10
New Wine (UA) 7/13
Hellzapoppin' (U)

9/17

W 93 W. Holden-C. Trevor
MU lie A. Sothern-E. Powell-R. YounfW Range Busters
C 92 c. Colberl-R. Milland
B • R. MIddleton-G. DixonW 58 G. Montgomery-M. Howard
C 73 Laurel-Hardv

MU 8Z L Masscy-A. CurUs
C Olsen-Johnson

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/17/41

Blonde From Singapore (Col) D
Top Sargent Mulligan (Mono) C
Nothing But the Truth (Par) 7/30 C
All That Money Can Buy (RKO) D
Weekend in Havana (ZOth) t/17 MU
South of Tahiti (U) D
Down Mexico Way (Rep) M
Jesse James at Bay (Bep) W

F. Birc-L. Erickson
N. Pendleton

89 B. Hope-P. Goddard
E. Arnold-W. Huston

IMI A, Faye-J, Payne
B. DonLevy-M. Monlez
G. Autry-S. Burnett
B. Bogers-G. Hayes

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/24/41

Three Girls About Town (Col) C
The' Men in Her Life (Col) D
Buy Me That Town (Par) 7/30 CD
Spooks Rnn Wild (Mono) C
The Gay Falcon (RKO) 9/17 D
Gauchos of Eldorado (Rep) W
Public Enemy (Rep) D
Flying Cadets (U) D
The Masked Rider (U) W
Lydia (UA) 8/ZO * rm
Moon Over Her Shoulder (ZOth) CD

J. Blondel-B. Barnes
L. Young-C. Veldt
L. Nolan-C. Moore
B, Lugosi-East Side KIdi
G. Sanders-W. Barrie
B. Steel
P. Terry-W. Barrie
W. Gargan-E. Lowe
J. M. Brown-F. Knight
M. Oberon-E. M. Oliver,
L, Barrl-J- Sultan

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/31/41

Smiling Through (M-G) 9/17 RD 100 J. MacDonald-B. Aherne
Riding the Sunset Trail (Mono) W T. Kenne
New York Town (Par) 7/30 RD 75 M. Martin-E. McMurray
Dumbo (RKO) 10/1 71 (Disney Cartoon)
Hot Spot (ZOUi) CD B. Grable-V. Mature
Appointments In Love'(U) CD M. Snilivan-C. Boyer
Sundown (UA) M G. Tlerney-B. Cabot
The DevU Pays Ott (Rep) D W. Wright-O. Masson

TRADESHOV'N AND FOR FUTURE RELEASE

Aldrich tor President (Par) 7/30
All Money Can Buy (BKO) 7/16
Among the Living (Par) -9/3
Birth of the Bluejt (Par) 9/1
Glamour Boy (Par) 9/10
International Squadron (WB) 8/13
Married Bachelor (M-G) 9/10
The Prime MlnUter (WB) 9/17
One Foot In Heaven (WB) 10/1
Night of January, leth (Par) 9/10
Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9/17
Unexpected Uncle (BKO) 8/17
Biding the Wind (RKO) 9/10

c 73
D 100
D 67

MU 80
C 79
M 85
C 81

BD 94
D 106
D 80
C 75
C 67

W (4

J. Lydcn-J. Prelsser
R. Amold-W. Huston
A. Dekker-S. Hayward
B. C/osby-M. Martin
J. C6oper-S. Foster
R. Reagan-O. Bradna
R. Young-R. Hussey* -

J. Gielgud-IK Wynward
F. Marcb-M. ScoU.
E. Drew-R. Preston
E. Bcrgen-L. Ball-F. Redmaa
A. Shlrley-J; Craig
T. Bolt-M. Douglas
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THIS AD
RAN IN

THE TRADE
PRESS A
YEAR AGO.

IT'S

BEEN
TRUE
FOR

YEARS!
-it's

today

\ hi

THE FRIENDLY
COMPANY IS A
BALL OF FIREI

"Honky Tonk" held over every-

where! First 42 engagements doing

229% of normal biz. The fans are

delirious about It! Clear the decks

for that Clark Gable-Lana Turner

"Honky Tonk" kiss—it's cyclonic! Whee!
That M-G-M Lion is running wild. Not in

all his Metro-golden years has he equalled this

season's flying start! Beginning with "When
Ladies Meet," "Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde," "Lady Be
Good,"M-G-M now delivers the bonanza "Honky
Tonk." Watch for trade shows on "Unholy

Partners," "Chocolate Soldier," "Two -Faced

Woman," "Shadow of the Thin Man." You'll see

HITS! HITS! HITS! all year long from Leo-
the Friendly Lion will never let you down!

' > • 1 r i' i
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THE MASKED RIDER

cient plot is made palatable by Ford
Bcebe's neat direction.

Brown is himseU per usual. Knight
figures more importantly then cus-

tomary OS Brown's buddy, with trim

timing helping. Nell O'Day is sec-

ondary heroine but best looker. Vir-

ginia Carroll, the gal who wins
Browns heart, is unimpressive.

Song.<; carry a Spanish twang but
only 'Carmencita' stands out. wear.

DESPERATE CARGO
Proilitoon* Roloiislnc Corp. release nf Jnhn

T. (*(ty)>> nrotluctlon. Stitrs liulpli llyiii.

Ciirol lUiKtM'.s; rciilurcs Jullc Duncnn. .l.ick

Mu)h:i)l. I)iioi>lt>il by Wlllinm llc:iuiltni\

Scrci'iii'Iny l»y Jlorcnn Cox imil John '1'.

Coyle; (-iinin:i. Jack OrecnhalKli- At Xcw
Vnrk N. Y.. wwt; S<»pt. "30, '^I, tlunlr'il.

RiinnluK ilmr, 07 MIXS.
Tony .Kalpli Uyi-il

] VpKy <'nrol UuuIivh
ji\nn Jullc 1)iinr:ii)

Hulpoy Jack Mulhall
Carter r. Stiinforil Jnlloy
MnrKiirlfnuI Kennoih Jlnlan
Ry.in Illchai-d Cl.irlu-

ir.idilon Johnt'lnnf While
Dojisnr I'aul Urym-
ManiT'lii '.Thnrninn K I\v:ii

\Vinijnn Hon Kn: -cy|

Mrs. ivt I Infill lArettn Kuw^ell

work of Ernest Palmer is stereo-

typed where photography would
have done wonders, especially on
production numbers.

The Man Who Seeks

the Truth
(L'Homme Qai Cher-'.T.c La Verlte')

(FBBNCH-MADE)
Diinif Films Micaae of J. Bcrcholi in.i-

iliii'tlun. Sli>r» RAlmu. Dlrccteil \<y .\1in-

mi.lor lisvvny. Story nnd scrfenplay. ri. ii-.-

Wolff: niualc, Adolph norchnni; Ensli-li

lillc. Hormnn f!. Wolni«-r-. ' Wo.-M.

v. v.. <lartlnK Oct. «. "41. BiinnlnK lime,

01 MINS,
Vmicl niijmi
.vdrirnne LaroM RAbrklle Dunliit
Victor Lnroxo .Moniii!

.T.ii'iiuellne ; JaiqudliK" l>rHili:ii'

l-'ornond .Icuii MeK';niton
l.nmblln Tiumi.-I

(In French; luitli English Titles)

Fa^t aclioner is on usual pattern
of this producing outfit and likely to
be pleasing as a programmer. This
is largely because of William Beau-
dine's sj-spcnEefnl direction and (ir.^t-

rale acting by Ralph Byrd and the
old-time silent vets. Gaited for
mndest returns in the duals.

Hi-jacking of the money cargo of
a clipper ship is the motivation for
drasging in the typical chorus girl
fable. Carol and Julie, two Broad-
way hocfers. are stranded in a
Latin-American city. They wangle
ducats on a Clipper because the
purser falls in love with the more
demure miss. En route to Miami,
the usual 'dastardly' foursome stick;
up crew and is about to scuttle the
plane after .grabbing the coin. That
permits the—purser to go into his
heroics and turn tables on the
bandits. All rather primary plot
stuff, but nicely handled by the cast
and director.
Ralph Byrd again is the hero, the

clipper plane's purser, but more
effective than usual. Carol Hughes,
listed as co-star, gets the secondary
role as the gold-digger in the sister
dance act, while Julie Duncan fur-
nishes the main love interest. Miss
Hughes indicates possibilities, but
Miss Duncan has considerable dis-
tance to travel.
Jack Mulhall and Kenneth Harlan,

both former silent stars, contribute
important secondary roles with pol-
ish. Richard Clark, chief villain, is
extremely heavy-handed.

Dialog is weak, but story suspense
has been deftly done by Morgan Cox
and John T. Coyle. "Wear.

HE FOUND A STAR
(BrlUsh-Made)
(WITH SONGS)

London, Aug. 28.
Oencrnl Film Dlatrlbutoni' rolruf.-- of

John CorHcld production. Stars S.irnh
Chur.-hlll. Vic Oliver. Directed by John
Pnddy CRrslnlrt. Screenplny, Bridget Ho-
Innil from Monica Ewer's novel. "Ulnff
O'Rosen'; nddltlonnl dlnlOK. Austin Melfnrd:
cunicrn. Ernest Palmer. At Studio One the-
atre. LonJon. Running time, DO MINH.
Lucky Lyndon VIr Ollv,

.

Ruth Cavour Sarah Churchill
Susnnne Evelyn DnII
PJnnn Oabrlelle Brune
Mr. c.ivour J. H. Roberts
Mi-j. Cnvour Barbam Everest
Babo Ciivour Joan Grrenwood
Jimmy Cnvour Dnvid Evans
Robert Hargrenvea Robert Sanjiom
Bob Ollphant Johnnthnn Field
Mrs. Mnhoney Mlgnon O'Dohcrly
Forrester. Robert Atkins
Max Nagel. CSeortre Merritt
Elsie nnd Jack The Kellnwnys

• John Corfleld's musical should
register okay in Britain considering
Its

.
name value. An ocean trip

would likely be tiring though, as
much of Its story structure falters in
the home stretch.

Talent scores notably. Bridget
Boland's script hits a neat opening
gait.

Vic Oliver plays a theatrical agent
with a yen to do right by the small
acts. Comedian unloads some of his
pet gags for early chuckles but
eventually bows to the material.
Sarah Churchill, as the secretary
who'd like to be more than that,
handles herself well. Blonde men-
ace, Evelyn DaU, scores as the nitery
warbler who nearly gums the finale
for Oliver in his big show. Girl is
zesty, with some flip dialog and a
couple of scorchy tunes, including
her own socko 'Salome.' Oriel Por-
ter is the dusky singer Oliver starts
to fame: he does a spiritual and Man-
ning Sherwln's special number

,'Waitin'. Latter Is badly spotted.
Other show biz acts and strai.ght
players perform capably, among
them David Evans, Robert Atkins
and George Merritt as the show pro-
ducer.

It was a wise and cagey produc-
tion move, lining up this bunch of
names, most all of whom the locals
will be gaga to see and hear. Feat-
ure has been mounted in good taste
"id well-dressed musically. Camera

Tale of an elderly business man
who fakes deafness in order to un-
cover his deceitful friends and dis-

cover his true ones is a dtdightful

farce with distinct French flavor in

the hands of Raimu. Picture, made
lust before the Germans took over
Paris, measures up with the lighter

comedy vehicles to come from the
French producers, although obvious-
ly deeply cut by censorial shears.
Plenty of the Parisian verve re-

mains, but it doesn't take too much
imagination to appreciate what the
original version was like. Film
should collect worthwhile grosses in

arty sure-seaters and foreign lan-
guage spots. . Despite its fairly brief
running time, 'Man Who Seeks the
Truth' seems certain of a prolonged
engagement at this ace downtown
N.Y. house.
Story reveals an honest Paris

banker, Vernet, who accidentally is

tipped that his youthful sweetheart
(his mistress probably in the French
original) is not entirely faithful He
does some checking on her afternoon
travels and accidentally stumbles
onto conflrmation of his doubts. Off
on a binge to drown his sorrows, the
banker learns something from a lady
of the evening he invites to join
him when she explains she's hard of
hearing (or so the English title

reads). Vernet fakes deafness.
Such feigned ailment permits him

to learn how his own sister is two-
timing him on business deals, how
disrespectful his brother-in-law ac-
tually is, and Anally that his sweet-
heart has been carrying on an affair

with his god-son. There are other
humorous, revelations while he fakes
bad hearing, including efforts of two
doctors to soak him heavily when
they leam he has coin. Ultimately,
the banker realizes that only his err-
ing girl friend and pet. dog really
love him.
Raimu, as banker Vernet, really

outshines his characterization in
'Baker's Wife,' making a difficult role
seem entirely natural. He is sur-
rounded by capable folks, including
Jacqueline Delubac, cast - as . his
sweetheart: Alerme, the fawning
brother-in-law of the yarn; Gabrielle
Dorziat, as his two-faced lister; and
Tramel, as his chief aide at the
bank. Jean Mercanton is too childish
as the god-son, his youthful appear-
ance belying the role of a young
man carrying on two affairs at the
same time.
Alexander Esway has directed

with acumen, the Aim's jumpy con-
tinuity being due to healthy scissor-
ing rather than lack of cohesion in
handling the plot. Pierre Wolff's
yam is adequate, being strongest in
dialog judged by its reaction with
Frenchmen in audience, while
Adolph Borchard's musical back-
ground Is superb. Herman G. Wein-
berg has done a workmanlike job
getting some of the tricky French
passages into English titles, and past
the censors. Wear.

I THANK YOU
(Britlsb-Made)
(WITH SONGS)

London, Sept. 15.
General Film Distributors release of

nnlnst>oroURh production. .Stars Arthur
A?kcy, Richard Murdoch. Directed by Mnr-
cet Vamel. Screenplay. .Marriott EdgoK
Val Guest, from original story by Howard
Irving Young; songs. Xoel Gay. Frank
Eyton; camera, Arthur Crabtrer. At Onu-
mont-Brltlsh projection room, London. Run-
ning time, 81 MINS.
Arthur Arthur Askey
.^tinker Richard Murdoch
Lady Randall Lily Morris
Pop Bennett Moore Marriott
Albert Gr.'ihnm ^foffntt
Dr. Pope Peter Gavvthorne
Cook Kathleen Harrison
Henry Potter Felix Aylmcr

Maurice Ostrer's Gainsborough
unit makes little attempt to hide
where' this lightweight musical is

headed; it's strictly for the sticks, and
the. country cousins will sit right up
and take notice. Sophisticated audi-
ences will likely have other views.

In the' rurals, with the road and
radio status of most of those feat
"ured here, patrons are provided with
an hour or so of slapstick stemming
from their acknowledged favorites,
who cavort none too gently nor with
a great deal of sense. Major credit
goes to director Marcel Varnel for
keeping a fast pace and giving the
film some continuity, especially in
those passages where time Is take.n

out 50 each of the acts featured can
go into their wow routines.

Yarn redresses the old one around
the show biz contingent hungry for

coin to back a 'cinch' show. They
get the necessary folding money
when two of the gang masquerade
as cook and butler in home of late

performor-now-her-ladyship. Ar-
thur Askey and Richard Murdoch
play the interlopers with gusto;

they're a high-rated air ac-t and per-

form capably in celluloid.

Four songs are featured, but none
of hit proportions. Murdoch turns

in some neat hoofing. Feature has
been given nice production dressing.

Candida Millonaria

(Cundlda, IV. illionairess')

(ARGENTINE-MADE)
(With oongs?

Buenos Aires, Sept. 30.

I'^KA pniilucilon and release. Stars NInl
Miirslmll; fwiluivs Alberto nelln. Alejiin-

h-o .Mii.xlmlno. l.ucy (;:illnii. Adrian Cunro,
(isvMlilii .MIriindn. M. Golchoches. Billy

I)ii.v.». .M. Vcignra, Cnslllln. I.OS Ran-
ihcrun. I'riirn VurK;:». Slory. Pulro B.
HIco. Dliirlcd by l.Hls Ilnyon Jlerrera.

Revlewril at Monuinenial. Huenos Aires.

Running tlinr, lOi .MINS.

MI AMOR ERES TU
('You Are My Love')
(ARGENTINE-MADE)

Buenos Aires, Sept. 30.
'

T.nmllon iiroilurtlun and rcterxHc. .Slu's

rnllllna SltiKcnnrin; fo;ilurvs .\rluni ti.ir.-lu

Mulir. .Movent Kernantli'Z. Knrliiue Robbin.
Cnyctnnd lllmulii, Kiulllii llclilii and Iliisit

.Martin. WrMleit iitid dlrcclcd by .Miinui 1

! ItoniPi'o. Ilevlfwcti at >!Mn»niionlal. Jlurni'S

Aires. Itunning llmr. H7 .MINH.

Combo in 'Candida Millonaria'
('Candida, Millionairess') of top
comic star Nini Marshall, director

Luis Bayon Herrera, Pedro E. Rico's

Ftory and first-rate production indi-

cates thi.<t to be one of EFA's best
greases cf the yo.ison. Pict needs scis-

soring, especially near the end. but
that's hardly likely in view of tha

local practice of not making any
changes after the opener. Probably
it won't matter in the neighborhoods
whci;e they like footage for their

money.
The story, done with simple, effec-

tive handling, is about a servant girl

who gets a job in a rich house. Nini
Marshall is the girl, carrying through
excellently in a role she has long
since popularized on screen and
radio. Owner of the house, lonely on
New Year's Eve, invites her to din-
ner and they fall in love. Marriage
follows a(;ainst the will of the own-
er's daughter. After the honeymoon
there's apparently a reconciliation
when Candida (Miss Marshall) sells

jewels her husband has given her in

order to buy up dangerous letters

which the daughter had written.
There are the usual "complications
and misunderstandings until the situ-

ation is cleared up.
Alberto Bello, as the rich Gallego

(Galician Spanish descent) who mar-
ries Miss Marshall, puts plenty on
the ball without going to slapstick
extremes to put across his comedy
lines. Alejandro Maximino is gener-
ally effective and others are above
average except for Lucy Galian,
whose part seems bigger than her
experience warrants.
Les Rancheras, Mexican' trio who

have appeared in the States appear
to advantage with Pedro Vargas, the
composer. They're imitated in turn
by Miss Marshall in an effective bit.

Story was adapted by Pedro E. Pico
from his own stage play, with addi-
tional episodes which help tie the
story together. Photography and
sound are good. lot/.

KARL FOR SIN* HATT
('The Man of the Forest')

(SWEDISH-MADE)
Scandia release of ^andrew-lliiuman pro-

duction. Stars Adolf Jnhn; features Blrglt
Tengrolh, Emil FJellstrom. Sigurd Wallcn.
Gull Wnllen. Directed by S. Bnuman.*
Story nnd adaptation. Hasse Ekmnn; 'pho-
tography. Illlmer Ekdnhl. At -IBlh !;trect,

N. v.. week Oct. i, '41. Running time,
103 .\I1NS.
Ole >Iansson Adolf Jahr
Gun Dlrglt Eengrotb
BIg-Ola Htinsilon Enill FJellstrom
Algol Bcrgstrom Sigurd Wallen
.Mrs. Bergstrom Gull Wallen
Jimmy Stlg Jnrrel
KrIsler Ake Engfeldt
Villa Ake Johansson
.^nnjn ZIrl-Gun Eriksson
Monica Gudrun Broat
Nils Willy Peters

(In Swedish, English titles)

A romantic comedy which is too
lengthy but otherwise invites no
particular complaint and, for those
understanding Swedish, apparently
contains more laughs than the Eng-
lish titles would indicate. Before
an audience. When caught, which was
predominantly Svenska, laughs were
drawn on dialog which carried no
English translation. Situations on
the whole are also laugh-producing
and scattered accounts using foreign-
mades will no doubt And this one a
draw among the Swedes,
Story details the romance, under

rather comical circumstances, of a
backwoods lumberman and the Stock-
holm heiress, out skiing, who gets
lost and because of a snowstorm is

forced to spend the night in a cabin.
Action opens in the woods and shifts
to Stockholm for most of the footage,
with the ending in the original locale.
Adolf .Jahr, the lumberjack, is

starred. A bit on the Ronald Colman
side, he gives a smooth performance
but grooms himself a little bit too
well in Stockholm sequences for a
woodsman. His uncle, played by
Emil Fjellstrom, is a strong comedy
character. The girl is Birgit Ten-
groth, who screens nicely and packs
a fair wallop with her personality.
Two lesser character roles, that of
father and mother of the girl, are
played well by Sigurd Wallen and
Gull Wallen. Ake Engfeldt Is a
weakling type played weakly.
The direction, by S. Bauman, Is

steady and the photography gener-
ally good, char.

Best effort turned out by Manuel
Romero to date, 'Mi Amor Eres Tu'
('You Are My Love'), the l".'cst

Pauline Singerman starrer fi'om
Lumiton, is a nice. easy-g6in<» om-
ec!y. It's unpretentious and likely to

be a solid gro.s<:er not only here but
osoecially in Central America and
Cuba where the blonde Arijentine-
born star of Ru.'sian descent is popu-
lar.

Story is about a young lawyer who
is about to marry when he gets an
orphan girl as ' a pupil. Love de-
velops, with complications arising

from the orphan's b.f. and the law-
yer's Aance, but all ends well with,
however, a slightly illogical twi.st

that somewhat mars the Anifh. Film
shows much attention by Director
Romero and clever handling of story.

Miss Singerman, who looks poor in

some shots doesn't get far away from
type, but since that's what the cus-
tomers here want, its o.k. Out ;tiind-

ing in the supporting cast are Artura
Garcia Buhr in a difficult role and
Severo Fernandez who hss a cpmcriy
supporting job which has therh roll-

ing. Emilia Helda add,<;' a touch of
needed s.». Photography gencr.nlly

good.

Lose Minn. Suit

1941-^42 Selling
;Continued from iiage

Because of the fact 20th film went
out earlier, the first group is gottin.i;

into the subsequent runs, thu.'! forc-

ing deals among the latter whereas
for other dislribs in many cases ne-

gotiations are being delayed. ?.Oth's

third group consi.sts of four pictures.

Others' Packages
Paramount and RKO started out

with a full group of five, while Metro
offered a package of three as a be-

ginner. Warner Bros, incspted the

new season under decree provisions

with 'International Squadron." 'N.-ivy

Blues' and 'Smiling Ghost' but while

taking contracts on the trio, at a clip,

comp^tny is also marketing them
fingly or two at a lime. Additionally,

WB h.-s 'Sergeant York' which will

be sold singly exclusively.

Warners, in no such hurry as 20th

to get rolling, has been selling well,

both among affiliated and independ-
ent circuits, but in many cases has
not gone deeply into negotiations

with subsequent run accounts. First-

runs now more than ever before
must come first, inclination so far be-

ing to let the subsequents take care

of themselves when the .time comes
that pictures are moving up on them.
Metro's bid against sales resistance

in its batch of three starting out the
season has been 'Jekyll and Hyde,'

while RKO, not away as au.<iplciously

as others, has. however, had a strong
puller in 'Citizen Kane.'

In addition to 20th, second groups
of Ave arc being sold by Metro,

RKO and Par, while Warners is sell-

ing 'Prime Minister' (English-made)
singly and is negotiating on others

more lately screened, including 'One
Foot in Heaven.'
While exhibitors are squawking

about the terms demanded by the

consenting distrib.s, including flat

accounts who are now being asked to

take one or two percentage Alms in

each block, no buyer strikes have de-

veloped. However, various accounts

are holding off on deals as long as

they can and in sdme cases are

lengthening the stall by picking up
stray non-consent Aim or shoving In

some reissues. Dates are also being
stretched by some.
Deals covering both its first and

second groups 'of five 1941-42' fea-
tures have been closed by RKO
with the Martin circuit in Georgia
and Alabama, involving 69 theatres;
with the Joe Lawrence chain of 11

in the northwest; and the Skirball
circuit of 10 houses in Ohio.
RKO's Arst block of Ave has been

sold to New England Theatres,
covering 46 houses.

ssContlnued from page '

panics would seek a release from
the decree sales' plan from the
federal court in New York to permit
them to sell under the state law. If

the injunction had been granted, the
companies, of course, would have
started selling under the decree.

But it Isn't at all certain now this

will happen and, if it doesn't Minne-
sota independent exhibitors will be
left in an embarrassing position and
the majority of them might as well

close their theatres, the trade points

out. They ' may have the chance to

carry out their threats— as openly
expressed by such independent ex-
hibitors as Lyle Carisch of Way/;ita,

local suburb, 'to close their theatres

anyway' rather than pay prices now
bejxig demanded for film. Carisch
and many others have declared 'we'll

be better off to shutter our houses.'

In their briefs to Judge Hanft,

J. W. Finley and DKvid Shearer,

counsel Tor the plaintiff Aim com-
oanics, declared that if the restrain-

ing order is denied it will be virtu-

ally impossible to go before the

federal court and ask for a release

from the decree in view of the fact

that 'the Minnesota law so obviously
is unconstitutionol and that our
contention.'

Par's Position

One principal reason wh.v the
Northwest Allied leaders has been
.'.o certain that the decree companies
eventually will sell—aside from the
feeling that the distributors would
not forego the Minnesota revenue if

any way could be found to prevent
it—has been a belief that Minnesota
Amus. (Par) need the product, too,

and would have to clo.se many of its

houses if it wasn't forthcoming.

But with the Paramount and RKO
deals, this Minnesota Amus. Co.
.situation has changed somewhat and
the big circuit might be able to

struggle along pretty well, even
minus Warner Bros, and 20th-Fox. if

peces.sary. For the whole circuit it

could have Metro with which it

has a long-term franchise. Para-
mount, Columbia, Universal and in-

dependent product. In the down-
town Twin Cities it would be
moderately well fortified with the
aforegoing plus RKO, on account of
the pool with RKO-Singer.

Northwest Allied leaders are
claiming that the Aim companies
could not discriminate by selling the
Minnesota Amus, Co. and refusing to
sell the independents. They're talk-
ing an appeal to the Department of
Justice and civil suits if such dis-
crimination is attempted.

Especially In the larger cities and
towns, some of the Minnesota in-

dependent 'exhibitors already are
close to the point where they'll be
in a bad way for lack of suitable
product. They probably can get
enough Aim of a sort to keep their
doors open, but not the type they're
accustomed to or the kind which
probably is necessary for profitable
operation. It all makes for a very
disturbing and unsettled condition.

David Shearer, one of the counsel
for the film companies, acting on in-
structions from, home-office lawyers,
has flown to New York to consult
with latter on next steps and pro-
cedure to be taken.

Title* Changes
Hollywood, Oct 7.

"The Vigilantes' at Universal be-
came 'Fighting Bill Fargo.'
'Why Worry?,' nee 'I'm Dying to

Live,' is now 'Sing Your Worries
Away* at RKO.

'Billy the Kid's Oklahoma Justice'
has been retagged 'Billy the Kid's
Roundup' by Producers Releasing
Corp.
The Twins,' tentative title of the

Garbo picture at Metro; is coming
out as 'The Two-Faced Woman.'

'Steel Against the Sky' is the new
tag for 'Bridges Built at Night' a
Warners, . . ' .

'It's Tough to Be a Hero' became
'Cadets on Parade' at Columbia, •

'I'm No Cowboy' is a new handle
on 'Cowboy Joe' at Columbia.

Pic Tricks
sContlnned from pace 1;

U. S. They take their pictures seri-

ously and if they see in a Aim a little

fat guy poking the Admiral in the
rear with a 16-inch gun they get
the idea the Navy is made up of

virtually nothing but little fat guys
tickling their officers with heavy
artillery.

It was reactioh along that line to

Abbott and Costello's first service
comedy, 'Buck Privates,' that led the

Rockefellerites to consider asking
that its successor not be .released.

Prolog' will b6 added also to Hal
Roach's comedy, "Tanks a Million,'

and to the others in the same cate-

gory,

German, propagandists also make
hay with the zany service Alms,

losing no time. If the Latins don't '

think of it theihselveis, in pointing

oiit: 'Look, this Is what the U. S.

Army and Na'vy are like. Would
you rather have them for allies or

us?'

Latin governments also have a

code which balks at fun being poked

at army or navy officers or heads of
^

state. Reason for the refusal by

Argentina to allow 'The Great Dic-

tator' to be shown, In addition to

the country's middle-of-the-fence

foreign policy. Is that It jests at the'

head of a state.
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OM.BABy...;

COMES I

THE pawn
!

...COMES

business;

BOSTON
*'Hold Back the Dawn"

surges aheod of "Draft"

and "Zanzibar"— 3

weeks first run!

LOS ANGELES
"Dawn" runs neck and

neck with "Draft*'—-

booked for 3 weeks!

WORCESTER
•Down" tops "Zanzibar'

and is held over for

2d week.

PROVIDENCE
*'Oown" puts "Zanzibar"

gross in shade and is

heid over for 2d week.

WILKES BARRE
"Dawn"tops"Zanzibar."

SCRANTON
"Dawn" runs ahead of

"Zanzibar."

TOLEDO
•Dawn"tops"Zanzibar."
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Altruistic Pool Charged With Being

A Buyers' Combine; Exchanges Squawk

Milwaukee, Oct. 7.

What was started Innocently

enough as a formally organized

group of independent theatre own-
ers solely to rescue a financially dis-

tressed fellow exhibitor and proved
so beneficial that the organizers put

all their own 18 houses into a pool,

Is now being blasted by exchange

men, particularly the majors, as a

buyers' combine, and product is al-

legedly being withheld from them.

Ernst Langmack, an exhib since

1911, built the Colonial, an excellent

nabe, in the lush '20s, and managed
to get along until last spring when
the going became so tough that the

bondholders were on the verge of

taking over the house and leasing it

to one of the chains. Harry Perle-

witz, business manager of the Inde-

pendent Theatre Owners Protective

Assn, called a few of the better fixed

exhibs together to see what they

could do so save Langmack's- invest-

ment for him. They formed the

Theatre Service Corp. with nine

stockholders, electing William Ains-

worth, veteran Fond du Lac show-
man, president; Andy Gutenberg,
owner of the Grand, v.p.; and Perle-
witz, secy.-treas.

. With these officers were Charley
Trampe, head ot the Monogram ex-
change, head of Film Service, Inc.,

and operator of two houses compet-
ing with Langmack's Colonial:

George Fischer, dean of Milwaukee
exhibs; William Heiman, owner of

the Peerless; Augie Berkholtz, of

West Bend; and John Adler, of

Marshfield.

18 Honses Pooled

Langmack's house remained Lang-
mack's house and the combined ef-

forts of his friends put the Colonial
back on its feet as a paying proposi-
tion. Finding out by experience
what they could accomplish as a
unit, these Indies put their 18 houses
Into the Theatre Setvice Corp. Now,
because they want to buy film as an
organization for the entire group
of houses instead of making separate
and varied deals, they are being
avoided by. .

the major, sellers of
product Buying, already slowed
down by the blocks-of-five plan, is

further delayed by this situation and
unless there is a break in the im-
passe shortly it may go to the Amer-
ican Arbitration Ass'n whose local
tribunal set up last spring has thus
far been called upon to handle only
one clearance and zoning case.

Action may be deferred, however,
until after the Indies* annual state
convention at the Hotel Schroeder
here Nov. 4-5.

Cartoonists Pick Up

25G on Adjustments

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Members of the Screen Cartoonists

Guild drew approximately $25,000 In

wage adjustments, some of the indi-

viduals drawing as much as $400 in

bonus deals.

Severance pay and vacations are

currently under discussion, while a

company representative Is still In

Washington, huddling with James F.

Dewey, Federal conciliation com-
missioner, who made the recent

award in settlement of the Disney
strike.

Violation?
sContlnued from page 7;

Lyceum. Lyceum lease was not re-

newed when the Norshor opened in

July. This has resulted in all Metro
product going into No. 2 house. Both

Minnesota Amus. and M-G legal staff

has advised against playing Metro
pictures in new house.

Situation so hectic for manager
Earl Long papers have held makeup
of Sunday amusement pages to last

possible deadline to get story on new
booking into the section. Heavy ad-
vertising budget went into effect

with showing of new Paramount
product.

KKO Also Selling

Minneapolis, Oct. 7.

RKO has followed in Paramount's
footsteps in making a 1941-42 Minne-
sota deal, selling 'Citizen Kane* to

the Orpheum here. Previously
'Hold Back the Dawn,' one of the
first of the Paramount's 1941-42

group, had been sold to the Nor-
shor, Duluth, a Minnesota Amus. Co.
(Paramount Circuit) house.
But whether HKO and Paramount

are In defiance and violation of the
Minnesota state law, requiring deals
to cover an entire season's product,
subject to 20% minimum cancella-

tion, continues to be the trade's

deepest dyed mystery in years here.
This is because all the parties dU
rectly involved refused to give out
any information regarding the na-
ture of the transactions, although J.

W. Finley, one of the two attorneys
for the decree companies and United
Artists attacking the measure's con-

stitutionality in the courts, has stated
that the Paramount picture presum
ably 'was sold under the decree be-
cause the state la^ is so obviously
unconstitutional.'

.
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Wide Search On For

Missmg Theatre M]||r.

Pecos, Texas, Oct T.

Officers an<^ private learching

parties combed a widespread area

by airplane, horseback and auto

mobile Thursday (2) for Bob Mor-
ley, 26, manager of two local thea-

tres, missing since last Monday (28)

Morley attended a meeting of thea-

tre managers at Monahans, Texas,

Monday, and was last seen itarting

for home late in tBe day. His car

was found on a Monahans street

Tuesday (29) afternoon. His wallet,

on the back floor of the car, con'

talned Identiflcation cards belonging

to Morley, but no money. A shotgun

was also missing from the car.

The Texas Highway Patrol, New
Mexico State Police, and peace of-

ficers in all towns in a 200-mile

radius were on the lookout. Special

broadcasts giving the description of

Morley were made throughout the

area while searching parties on

horseback and in airplanes covered

tooth areas between Peco-s and Mona-
hans searclxing for the missing thea-

treman.

BOTSFORD, HORNE BACK

Latter Haddled on 'Green Valley'

—

Bergman's Successor?

A. M. Bolsford trained Into New
York with his family yesterday

(Tues.) while I^al Home flew back
Monday (6), after both had seen

How Green Was My Valley' on the

Coast and discussed advertising-ex-

ploitation campaigns on it with

Joseph M. Schenck. Darryl F. Za-

nuck and Herman Wobber.

Picture has been sold to the Ri-

voli, N. Y., and will be given a big

opening there Oct 30 with Home
putting on the exploitation campaign.

Bolsford, recen'ly appointed ad-

vertising-publicity head ior 20th-Fox,

probably will not appoint an adver-

tising manager under him to suc-

ceed Maurice Bergman until a couple

weeks or so. He has received nu-

merous bids from appKcants, Includ-

ing, from report, Cliff Lewis.

Make New Tax Painless
sCoDtlnoed from page

Par Pards
;Coiitlnncd from page 5;

carried distributors much moje will-

ingly than the south, with*"leelT\j

growing that Dixie henceforth should
begin to share more of the rentals

burden.
Sparka an Example

Although Paramount itself has
closed virtually every circuit in the
south on its first group of five '41-42

films, it also has had its troubles with
its own partners, most of whom re-

sist Par as much as they do others.

E. J. Sparks, when in control of the
All-Florida circuit, was just as tough
on film deals with Par as with War-
ners when latter threw In the
sponge, giving up hopes of coming
to terms with Sparks.
While the Par partners make their

own deals, not even reporting many
of them to the home office from
accounts, the demands of distribu-
tors this season have reportedly
been discussed at recent get-togeth-
ers of the partners and b.o. ex-
ecutives. Several werfe in New
York last week, mainly for the fight
and the series, but held a meeting
on general operating matters be-
fore leaving. Similarly a midwest^
em and northwestern group recently
huddled in Chicago with home office
men.

rents know that the coin they are

paying at the theatres Is because
•Uncle Sam Needs Your Help' was
used by all chains here. Result not
only was a painless reminder to the

kids to have 11c Instead of 10c but
brought such a burst of enthusiasm
that they were trying to kick
through with extra coppery to 'buy

battleships, tanks and planes.'

Success of the local project brought
the request for copies from other

cities and towns where it was felt

that even If the tax boost is In the
trailer still will serve to sugarcoat
the collections.

BoosUnc Prices

Having absorbed the earlier Fed-
eral tax on admissions, exhibitors
here are passing along tiie latest in

a price boost. Although it was ear-

lier hoped to preserve the present
price differential between the first

and subsequent runs, the loop
houses, save for one minor boost to

round out one price, have not uppcd
their scale.

Careful to word the increase so

that the public understands the in-

crease is not all Federal tax, but
brought on by 'general increases in

operating costs,' the advances here
were from 15c to 20c, 20c to 25c, 28c
to 30c and 33c to 3Sc. On children's
admissions the 10c admissions went
to He, but those pegged at ISc re-
mained the same in most houses.
All boxoffices noted how much is for
Uncle Sam and how much the
house's increase to avoid any diffi-

cultieis with the Internal Revenue
Department, which had sent out
warnings that it wanted no price
uppage in which the public was led
to believe It was all for Federal
taxes.

Cooperative Theatres and the in-

dependents had first made the in-
crease in the keys and subsequents
dependent on the action of the first

and second-runs, asking that the
present 10c spread between the sec-
ond and key-runs be upped to 15c.

However, present change was made
without waiting for the first-run

action, which, if there is a later in-
crease, may see a further change in
the nabe prices.

Sole change in the first-runs was
to get away from their odd figure
35c admission by making it 36c.
which rounded into an even 40c with
the new tax. However, they stuck
with their present 40c admission,
which now becomes an odd-figure
44c—also the top second-run admis-
sionr-which has whittled down the
margin between the first and second
runs and the nabes, now frozen at
their present level.

as the new taxes went Into effect
went askew when Loew'a stood out
for merely adding tax to ourrent
prices. Several small nabes raised
19c rate to 20c, including tax, and
two 'evened' this up by dropping
kids* rate to 9c. Disappointment was
widespread that theatres didn't take
the opportunity to get away from
the pennies headache and at tame
time Increase prices to offset lets of
patronage expected as result of the
tax.

It is generally agreed that while
some weeks xhow profits, average
profits of all theatres are very low.
Meanwhile the straight bingo opera-
tors, charging as high as $1 a head,

are doing all right

Bioff-Browne
^ontinncd from page 7;

Pais It Along

Minneapolis, Oct 7.

Minneapolis 10, 15 and 20c houses
and theatres throughout the terri-

tory have passed the new admission
tax along to patrons. Dime theatres
now are up to 11c. 19 to 17c, and 20
to 22c.

No adverse effect on the boxoffice
has been noticed, as far as can be
learned. And customers haven't
grumbled. It's reported.
Although operating costs continue

to mount, neither the Minnesota
Amus. Co. (Paramount circuit) or
the independents in the territory
contemplate any basic admission
price boost at this time.

No 'Even Honey* Prices

Rochester, N. Oct. 7.

Plans of practically all . theatres
here to raise prices to 'even money'

On the trial's outcome depends im-
portant decisions by union msmberi.

Possible 30-Tear Terms

Convictions call for maximum sen-
tences of 30 years on the three counts
and Ones of $30,000.

It is anticipated by court attend-

ants that the trial will last from four
to six weeks. The defense Is ..Id

to have subpoened more than 20

witnesses.

Investigation leading to the
Browne-Biofl indictments extended
over more than a year and covered
union officials' activities in New
York, Hollywood, Chicago and oth^
cities. In an authorized review of

the grand jury action, Correa last

May declared that the indictments

were the -result of a continuation by
Treasury Department agents into tha
income tax matters of Joseph M,
Schenck, recently resigned chair-

man of the board of 20th-Fox. One
of the counts in the Schenck indict-

ment was that he paid to Bioff $100,-

000 in 1937, which was not account-
ed for in his tax retums. Bioff cur-

rently Is under indictment for in-

come tax evasions In California. Ex-
planation of the payment or loan'
was unsatisfactory to the Govern-
ment prosecutors at the Schenck
trial.

Appeal Is pending in the Schenck
conviction (see story herewith).

It was in the uncovering of fur-

ther evidence with respect to the al-

leged loan' by Schenck to Bioff, aa-

cording to Correa, that the Govern-
ment found sufficient fact on which
to base the anti-racketeering charges
against Browne and- Bioff. The in-

dictment alleges that the two made
a strike threat against the film com-
panies in 1936, following a one-hour
strike in certain theatres in Clilcago,

St Louis, Minneapolis end Detroit
the previous December.

«4M,M0 In I93S

The Government charges that

$400,000 was paid to Browne and
Bioff in 1936.

In the separate criminal proceed-
ings against Kaufman and Dean
(Circello) trial date of Oct 27 yras

set yesterday, with prospect of con-

tinuance until the conclusion of the

Browne-Bloff trial. Kaufman was
arrested in Newark and is under ball

of $15,000. Dean is still a fugitive.

Correa has withheld the names of

film company executives whom he
will call as witnesses. Among those

who testified . before the Federal
grand jury, prior to the Indictments,

were Nicholas M. Schenck, Barney
Balaban, Sidney R. Kent Major Al-
bert J. Wamer and Louis B. Mayer.

Trade Sbowmgs

(Ck>ntinued from page 18)

ST. LOUIS
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partner*,' 'chocolate Boldlet' (M-G),
S'Rcnco P.B.

THUKS., OCT. 16—
l.-OO pjD.—'Moon Over Bhoolder,' 'Hot pot' (Z8tb),

S'Benco P.B.
FKL, OCT. 17—

Irtie p.m.—'Snun Town Deb,' 'Bwamp Water* (ZMh),
S'Benco P.B.

SALT LAKE CITY
TUES., OCT 14—

1:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,'' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
20th-Fox P.B.

THUB8.. OCT. 16—

FBI.

l.-OO pjn^'Hoon Over Staonlder' (ZOth), 2Mh-Foz PJi.
'

2:15 p.m.-'Hot Spot' (ZOtli), 20tli-Fox P.B.
OCT* 17

-•Small Town Deb' (ZOtta), 20th-Fox PH.
-•Swamp Water' (ZOth), ZOth-Fox P.B.

SAN FRANaSCO
TUE9„ OCT 14—

1:30 p.m,—•Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
20th-Fox P.B,

THUBS., OCT. 16—
10:30 ajn^'Moon Over Shonlder' (ZOth), 20th-Fox PJt.
2*0 p.m.—'Hot Spot' (ZOth), zOth-Foz P.B.

FBI., OCT. 17—
10:M ajn.—'SmaU Town Deb* (ZOth), ZOth-Fox F.R.
Z-M p.m.—'Swamp Water* (20th), 20th-Fox F.B.

SEATTI^
TUBS., OCT 14—

1.-00 p.111.—'Unholy Partners,* 'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G),
Jewel Box Preview T,

. THUBS., OCT. IG—
1'.30 pjn.—>Maon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (ZOth),

20th-Fox PJL
FBI., OCT. 17—

1:30 pjn.—'SmaO Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water* (ZOth),
2Sth-Fox P.B.

WASmNGTON
TUES., OCT. 14—

1:00 pjtt.—'Unholy Partoeri,* 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
Zetji-Fox P.B.

THUBS., OCT. 16—
1:00 p.m.—'Moon Over Shonlder,* thtt Spot' (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P3.
FBt, OCT. 17—

1:00 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (ZOth),
ZOth-Fox P.R. *
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The Pegler Method

f f hen Arthur James Pegler, famous reporter, and father of WestbrooU
I'egler, also a famous reporter, began his metropolitan career many years
ago in Chicago, his first and trial assignment was to get a picture of a
certain beautiful lady, much in the news—but hard to get because thA
news was hard.

FJLUvery star reporter in Chicago had tried. They had searched the gal4

leries, rifled trunks, bribed servants, stalked relatives. The skill of a dozeifc

men, notable, even notorious, for their gimlet cunning failed.

A
X^n hour after Mr. Pegler got the assignment he was in the office witK
the picture. A half hour later it was in the paper, and his job was set«

AJTM-i the edition rolled, the managing editor approached the newi

reporter's desk. *^If you do not mind telling,'* he ventured with a deference

extraordinary in that rude office, '^Fd be interested to know how you got)

that picture.'' The whole city room was listening in a hush.

V>4ertainly, sir,'' Mr. Pegler responded, with a tinge of something iok

his voice— "I just asked her for it."

T
_|_he star picture chaser of them all cried out in pain. ''We never thoughti

of that!" The direct method— the Pegler method did it. Many anotheifl

signal performance is just that simple, just that direct. Easy does it, but

it's something hard to see.

F
J- or instance, six years ago Republic Pictures Corporation was launched^

in the highly competitive, exceedingly complex motion picture industry^

with the simple, direct conviction that money could be made making,

pictures on which theatres could make money.

^^^epublic had nothing else to do but tend to business, and no way to

make money except by tending to business. The program worked. It

still works. It grows. Each year Republic has gained more accounts, more

contracts. Republic has as many as 11,000 customer accounts..

It seemed possible that a great many things were being done at large

expense and often much trouble that had nothing at all to do with what

reached the screen.

Jt^epublic started to work with nothing to do but to tend to business, an^

no way to make money except by tending to business. Putting all it had

on the screen where the customers could get it.

V

REPUBLIC PICTURES CORPORATION

BUT U. S. DEFENSE BOND&
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Altruistic Pool Charged With Being

A Buyers' Combine; Exchanges Squawk

Milwaukee, Oct. 7.

What was started innocently

enough as a formally organized

group of independent theatre own-
ers solely to rescue a financially dis-

tressed fellow exhibitor and proved
so beneficial that the organizers put

all their own 18 houses into a pool,

is now being blasted by exchange
men, particularly the majors, as a

buyers' combine, and product is al-

legedly being withheld from them.
Ernst Langmack, an exhib since

1911, built the Colonial, an excellent

T\9he, in the lush '20s, and managed
tp get along' until last spring when
the going became so tough that the

bondholders were on the verge of

taking over the house and leasing it

to one of the chains. Harry Perle-

witz, business manager of the Inde-

pendent Theatre Owners Protective

Assn, called a few of the better fixed

exhibs together to see what they

could do so save Langmack's invest-

ment for him. They formed the

Theatre Service Corp. with nine
stockholders, electing William Ains-
worth, veteran Fond du Lac show-
man, president; Andy Gutenberg,
owner of the Grand, v.p.; and Perle-
witz, secy.-treas.

With these officers were Charley
Trampe, head of the Monogram ex-
change, head of Film Service, Inc.,

and operator of two houses compet-
ing with Langmack's Colonial:

George Fischer, dean of Milwaukee
exhibs; William Heiman, owner of

the Peerless; Augie Berkholtz, of

West Bend; and John Adler, of

Marshfield.

18 Honscs Pooled

Langmack's house remained Lang-
mack's house and the combined ef-

forts of his friends put the Colonial
back on its feet as a paying proposi-
tion. Finding out by experience
what they could accomplish as a
unit, these Indies put their 18 houses
into the Theatre Sel-vice Corp. Now,
because they want to buy film as an
organization for the entire group
of houses Instead of making separate
and varied deals, they are being
avoided by the major- sellers of
product, Buying, already slowed
down by the blocks-of-flve plan, is

further delayed by this situation and
unless there is a break In the im-
passe shortly it may go to the Amer-
ican Arbitration Ass'n whose local
tribunal set up . last spring has thus
far been calledf upon to handle only
one clearance and zoning case.

Action may be deferred, however,
until after the indies' annual state
convention at the Hotel Schroeder
here Nov. *-5.

Cartoonists Pick Up

25G on Adjnstments

'Hollywood, Oct 7.

Members of the Screen Cartoonists

Guild drew approximately $25,000 In

wage adjustments, some of the indi-

viduals drawing as much as $400 in

bonus deals.

Severance pay and vacations are

currently under discussion, while a

company representative is still in

Washington, huddling with James F.

Dewey, Federal' conciliation- com-
missioner, who made the recent

award in settlement of the Disney
strike.

Violation?
^Continued from page 7;

Lyceum. Lyceum lease was not re-

newed when the Norshor opened in

July. This has resulted in all Metro
product going into No. 2 house. Both
Minnesota Amus. and M-G legal staff

has advised against playing Metro
pictures in new house.

Situation so hectic for manager
Earl Long papers have held makeup
of Sunday amusement pages to last

possible deadline to get story on new
booking into the section. Heavy ad-
vertising budget went into effect

with showing of new Paramount
product.

Wide Search On For

Missing Theatre Mgr.

Pecos, Texas, Oct T,

Officers and private fearchlng

parties combed a widespread area

by airplane, horseback and auto-

mobile Thursday (2) for Bob Mor-
ley, 26, manager of two local thea-

tres, missing since last Monday (28).

Morley attended a meeting of thea-

tre managers at Monahans, Texas,

Monday, and was last seen starting

for' home late in the day. His car

was found on a Monahans street

Tuesday (29) afternoon. His wallet

on the back floor of the car, con-

tained identification cards belonging

to Morley, but no money. A shotgun

was also missing from the car.

The Texas Highway Patrol, New
Mexico State Police, and peace of-

ficers in all towns in a 200-mile

radius were on the lookout. Special

broadcasts giving the description of

Morley were made throughout the

area while searching parties on

'horseback and in airplanes covered

both areas .between Pecos and Mona-
hans searchyng for the missing thea-

treman.

&KO Also Selling

Minneapolis, Oct 7.

RKO has followed in Paramount's
footsteps in making a 1941-42 Minne-
sota deal, selling 'Citizen Kane* to

the Orpheum here. Previously
'Hold Back the Dawn,' one of the
first of the Paramount's 1941-42

group, had been sold to the Nor-
shor, Duluth, a Minnesota Amus. Co.
(Paramount Circuit) house.
But whether HKO and Paramount

are in defiance and violation of the
Minnesota state law, requiring deals
to cover an entire season's product,
subject to 20% minimum cancella-
tion, continues to be the trade's

deepest dyed mystery in years here.
This is because all the parties di-

rectly involved refused to give out
any information regarding the na-
ture of the transactions, although J.

W. Finley, one of the two attorneys
for the decree companies and United
Artists attacking the measure's con-
stitutionality in the courts, has stated
that the Paramount picture presum-
ably 'was sold under the decree be-
cause the state la-^ is so obviously
unconstitutional.'
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BOTSFORD, HORNE BACK

Latter Haddled on 'Green Valley'—
Bergman's Successor?

A. M. Botsford trained Into New
York with his family yesterday

(Tues.) while Hal Home flew back
Monday (6), after both had seen

'How Green Was My Valley' on the

Coast and discussed advertising-ex-

ploitation campaigns on it with

Joseph M. Schenck, Darryl F. Za-

nuck and Herman Wobber.

Picture has been sold to the Ri-

voli, N. Y., and will be given a big

opening there Oct 30 with Home
putting on the exploitation campaign.

Botsford, recently appointed ad-

vertising-publicity head for 20th-Fox,

probably will not appoint an adver-

tising manager under him to suc-

ceed Maurice Bergman until a couple

weeks or so. He has received nu-

merous bids from applicants, Includ-

ing, from report. Cliff Lewis.

Make Hew Tax Painless
sCOBtlnoed from page Ts

Par Pards
;Coiitiiiiied from page 5;

carried distributors much mo^e will-

ingly than the south. with*'feel>.;
growing that Dixie henceforth should
begin to share more of the rentals

burden.
Sparks an Exampis

Although Paramount itself has
closed virtually every circuit in the
south on its first group of five '41-42

films, it also has had its troubles with
its own partners, most of whom re-

sist Par as much as they do others.

E. J. Sparks, when in control of the
All-Florida circuit, was just as tough
on film deals with Par as with War-
ners when latter threw In the
sponge, giving up hopes of coming
to terms with Sparics.

While the Par partners make their
own deals, not even reporting many
of them to the home office from
accounts, the demands of distribu-
tors this season have reportedly
been discussed at recent get-togeth-
ers of the partners and h.o. ex-
ecutives. Several wert in New
York last week, mainly for the fight

and the series, but held a meeting
on general operating matters be-
fore leaving. Similarly a midwest-
em and northwestern group recently
huddled in Chicago with home office
men.

rents know that the coin they are

paying at the theatres . is_ because
•Uncle Sam Needs Your Help' was
used by all chains here. Result not

only was a painless reminder to the

kids to have lie Instead of IO9 but
brought such a burst of enthusiasm
that they were trying to kick

through with extra coppers to 'buy

battleships, tanks and planes,'

Success of the local project brought
the request for copies from other

cities and towns where it was felt

that even if the tax boost is In the
trailer still will serve to sugarcoat

the collections.

BoosUiif Prices

Having absorbed the earlier Fed-
eral tax on admissions, exhibitors

here are passing along the latest in

a price boost. Although it was ear-

lier hoped to preserve the present
price differential between the first

and subsequent runs, the loop
houses, save for one minor boost to

round out one price, have not upped
their scale.

Careful to word the . increase so
that the public understands the in-

crease is not aU Federal tax, but
brought on by 'general increases in

operating costs,' the advances here
were from ISc to 20c, 20c to 25c, 28c
to 30c and 33c to 3Sc. On children's
admissions the 10c admissions went
to 11c, but those pegged at 15c re-
mained the same in most houses.
All boxoffices noted how much is for
Uncle Sam and how much the
house's increase to avoid any diffi-

culties with the Internal Revenue
Department, which had sent out
warnings that it wanted no price
uppage in which the public was led
to believe It was all for Federal
taxes.

Cooperative Theatres and the in-

dependents had first made the in-
crease in the keys and subsequents
dependent on the action of the first

and second-runs, asking that the
present 10c spread between the sec-
ond and key-runs be upped to ISc.

However, present change was made
without waiting for the first-run
action, which, if there is a later in-
crease, may see a further change in
the nabe prices.

Sole change In the first-runs was
to get away from their odd figure
35c admission by making it 36c,
which rounded into an even 40c with
the new tax. However, they stuck
with their present 40c admission,
which now becomes an odd-figure
44c—also the top second-run admis-
sion—which has whittled down the
margin between the first and second
runs and the nabes, now frozen at
their present level.

as the new taxes went into effect
went askew when Loew'a stood out
for merely adding tax to ourrent
prices. Several imall nabes raised
19c rate to 20c, including tax, and
two 'evened' this up by dropping
kids' rate to 9c. Disappointment wu
widespread that theatres didn't tak«
the opportunity to get away from
the pennies headache and at lams
time Increase prices to offset Isss of
patronage expected as result of th«
tax.

It is generally agreed that while
some weeks show profits, average
profits of all theatres are very low.
Meanwhile the straight bingo opera-
tors, charging as high as $1 a head,
are doing all right

Pass It Along

Minneapolis, Oct 7.

Minneapolis 10, IS and 20c houses
and theatres throughout the terri-

tory have passed the new admission
tax along to patrons. Dime theatres
now are up to 11c, 19 to I7c, and 20
to 22c.

No adverse effect «n the boxoffice
has been noticed, as far as can be
learned. And customers haven't
grumbled. It's reported.
Although operating costs continue

to mount, neither the Minnesota
Amus. Co. (Paramount circuit) or
the independents in the territory
contemplate any basic admission
price boost at this time.

No 'Even Money' Prices

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 7.

Plans of practically all theatres
here to raise prices to 'even money'

Bioff-Browne
-Continued from pace

On the trial's outcome depends Im-
portant decisions by union msmbera.

Possible 30-Tesr Terms
Convictions call for maximum sen-

tences of 30 years on the three counts
and fines of $30,000.

It is anticipated by court attend-

ants that the trial will last from four
to six weeks. The defense Is :ld

to have subpoened more than 20
witnesses.

Investigation leading - to tha
Browne-Bioff indictments extended
over more than a year ..and covered
union officials' activities in New
York, Hollywood, Chicago and other
cities. In an authorized review of

the grand jury action, Corrca last

May declared that the indictments
were the result of a continuation by
Treasury Department agents into tha
income tax matters of Joseph M
Schenck, recently resigned chair-

man of the board of 20th-Fox. On*
of the counts in the Schenck Indict-

ment was that he paid to BioS $100,-

000 in 1937, which was not account-
ed for in his tax returns. Biofl cur-
rently is under indictment for In-

come tax evasions in California. Ex-
planation of the payment or loan'
was unsatisfactory to the Govern-
ment prosecutors at the Schenck
trial,

Appeal is pending in the Schenck
conviction (see story herewith).

It was in' the uncovering of fur-

ther evidence with respect to the.aU
leged loan' by Schenck to Bioff, ac-

cording to Correa, that the Govern-
ment found sufficient fact on which
to base the anti-racketeering charges
against Browne and Bioff. Ths in-

dictment alleges that the two made
a strike threat against the film com-
panies in 1036, following a one-hour
strike in certain theatres in Chicago,
St Louis, Minneapolis and Detroit,

the previous Deceml>er.

$4e«,M0 In 1936

The Government charges that

$400,000 was paid to Browne and
Bioff in 1936.

In the separate criminal proceed-
ings against Kaufman and Dean
(Circello) trial date of Oct 27 vas
set yesterday, with prospect of con-

tinuance until the conclusion of ths

Browne-Bloff trial. Kaufman was
arrested in Newark and is under bail

of $15,000. Dean is still a fugitive.

Correa has withheld the names of

film company executives whom he
will call as witnesses. Among those

who testified . before the Federal
grand jury, prior to the indictments,
were Nicholas M. Schenck, Barney
Balaban, Sidney R. Kent Major Al-
bert J. Warner and Louis B. Mayer.

ST. LOUIS

Trade Showmgs
(Continued from page 18)

TUES., OCT. 14—
1:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partnen,' 'Cbocolatc Soldiei' (M-O),

S'Renco P.B.
TBUBS., OCT. 16—

1*0 p.m.—'Moon Over Bbonlder,' 'Hot Spot* (ZOtta).
S'Benco P.B,

FBI., OCT. 17—
IM p.m.—'SnuU Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water* (Z9tb),

SUcnce Pi.

SALT LAKE CITY
TUBS., OCT 14—
IM pm.—'Unholy Partneri,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (H-G).

20th-Fox P.B,
THUBS., OCT. 16—

1:00 pjn^'Moon Over Shoolder* (20th), ZOth-Fox P.B.
'

2:15 p.m.-'Hot Spot' (20th), 20th-Fox RB,
FBI., OCT. 17—

1:00 p.m.—'Small Town Deb" (20th), 20th-Fox P.B
2:15 p.m.^'Swamp Water' (20th), 20th-Fox PJ».

SAN FRANQSCO
TUES., OCT 14—

1:30 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
20th-Fox P.B,

IHUBS., OCT. 16—
a-m.—'Moon Over Shoulder' (20tli), 20th-Fox PJt.

Vmi OCl'vi—'^
Spot' (20lh), 20th-Fox P.B.

10:M ajn.—'SmaU Town Deb' (2etta), 20th-Fox P.B,
2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water' (20th), 20th-Foz P.B.

SEATTIJ;
TUES., OCT 14

—

1:00 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier* (M-O),
_„ Jewel Box Preview T.
THUBS., OCT. 16—

1:30 pjn_>Moon Over Shoulder,' Hot Spot' (lOth),
20th-Fox P.B.

FBI., OCT. 17—
1:30 pjn.—'SmaU Town Deb,' 'Swamp Watcf (20th),

201h-Fox P.B.

WASHINGTON
TUES, OCT. 14—

1:00 pjn.—'Unholy Partners,' 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),
20t^-Fox P.B.

TBUBS., OCT. 16—
1:00 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' Vot Spot' (ZOth),

ZOth-Fox P.B.
PBL, OCT. 17—

1:00 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (20tU),
20th-Fox P.R.
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The Pegler Method

hen Arthur James Pegler, famous reporter, and father of WestbrooU
Pegler, also a famous reporter, began his metropoUtan career many yearg
ago in Chicago, his first and trial assignment was to get a picture of a
certain beautiful lady, much in the news—but hard to get because th«^

news was hard.

E.(very star reporter in Chicago had tried. They had searched the gal^

leries, rifled trunks, bribed servants, stalked relatives. The skill of a dozeii

men, notable, even notorious, for their gimlet cunning failed.

A,.n hour after Mr. Pegler got the assignment he was in the office witU
the picture. A half hour later it was in the paper, and his job was seU

.a the edition rolled, the managing editor approached the nevt

reporter's desk. *^If you do not mind telling,'* he ventured with a deference!

extraordinary in that rude office, ^Td be interested to know how you got)

that picture.'' The whole city room was listening in a hush.

fertainly, sir,'' Mr. Pegler responded, with a tinge of something in

his voice— "I just asked her for it."

.he star picture chaser of them all cried out in pain. "We never thoughl

of that!" The direct method— the Pegler method did it. Many anotheri

signal performance is just that simple, just that direct. Easy does it, but

it's something hard to see.

FJL oior instance, six years ago Republic Pictures Corporation was launched^

in the highly competitive, exceedingly complex motion picture industry*

with the simple, direct conviction that money could be made making

pictures on which theatres could make money.

RRepublic had nothing else to do but tend to business, and no way to

make money except by tending to business. The program worked. It

still works. It grows. Each year Republic has gained more accounts, more'

contracts. Republic has as many as 11,000 customer accounts..

It seemed possible that a great many things were being done at large

expense and often much trouble that had nothing at all to do with what

reached the screen.

R.republic started to work with nothing to do but to tend to business, an^

no way to make money except by tending to business. Putting all it had

on the screen where the customers could get it.

REPUBLIC PICTURES CORPORATION

BUT U. S. DEFENSE BONOS
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Canada Dry s'lchael& Kitty' Stays

25 Minutes But NBC Compensates

Some Stations for Full Half Hour

Though il's collecting for but 25

minutes from Canada Dry on the

'Michael & Kitty Pepper" series Fri-

day nifihts the NBC-Blue is paying

toine of tlie affiliates on the basis

of a full half-hour. Among those

•«-ho squawked about having to ac-

cept a 25-minute payoff and who got

NBC to agree to pay the half-hour

rate is John Shepard, 3rd, of the

Yankee Network. The Blue is

bridging the remaining five-minute

segment of the half-hour (9:30-10)

with a sustaining program.

Canada Dry's use of 25 minutes

was not of its own choosing. At the

lime that the agency on the

account, J. M. Mathes, inquired

for an available spot the Blue

was dickering with another client

lor the 9:55-10 p.m. period across

the board and so it withheld the

five minutes from option it gave

Mathes. The five-minute deal failed

to materialize and when Mathes re-

ported that Canada Dry had okayed

the period the network decided to let

the" thing stand as is. Meanwhile a

bid had come in from Camel for the

Wednesday 9:30-10 slot and switches

had been decided on for the 'Town
Hall of the Air' and the NBC sym-
phony orchestra programs which
squeezed out the remaining 9:55-10

o'clock availabilities.

The Blue's sales department states

that it has a prospect for that Fri-

day night ftye-minutes. If it does

make the deal there will be two
euch briefles on network facilities at

the. same time. CBS now carries

Ginny Simms for Kleenex in the

Friday 9:55-10 p.m. niche.

CHEERY OATS

OPEN-MINDED

General Mills Is reported looking

for a program to plug its new break-
last food product, Cheery Oats,

Blackett - Sample .
• Hummert will

probably get the account, when
and if.

Understood the company isn't com-
mitted to any particular type of

chow, but has in mind either a half'

hour evening series or a daytime
serial.

Mutoal Adds Up to 183

Eight new stations have joined the
Mutual network, bringing the num^
ber of affiliates to 183. Additions
.ore WGFB, EvansviUe, Ind.; 'WEIM,
Fitchburg, Mass.; KTRI, Sioux City,

la.; KVFD, Ft. Dodge, la.; WJMS.
Ironwood, Mich.; WATW, Ashland,
Wis.; WBBB, Burlington, N. C, and
WHNL, Richmond, Va.
WEIM is affiliated with the

Yankee and Colonial networks, while
KTRI, KVFD, WJMS arid WATW
ere members of the North Central
Broadcasting System.

Spielers Play Rough

James Coy, onnoimcer at

WNEW, New York, is in the

ho.'ipital with a fracture of a

small bone in his neck and se-

vere Injuries in his back.

He was hurt while rough-

housing with friends at Jones

Beach, N. Y.

HLMORE TO COAST

ON SAG-TA WRANGLE

Chicago, Oct. 7.

Frank Gillmore who paused in

Chicago for a conference with lead-

ers of the Associated Actors and

Artistes of America, of which he's

president, is going to the Coast to

look into a squabble between the

Theatre Authority and the Screen

Actors Guild.

SAG desires that the organization

get a percentage of any money that

TA receives for the use of SAG
members.- TA replies that this can-

not be done in the manner that SAG
indicates but anyway the money that

Is obtained on the Coast through TA
is kept strictly and entirely on the

Coast for use of the needy perform-

ers in that area.

HARVEY HARDING
Baritone

WNBT, Television, Friday Evcnlupa

Broadcasting
New Ivoi-y Commercials

NBC-CBS P&G
COMPTON ADVERTISING, INC.

Soloist, Poor Richard Club.

Philadelphia, October 23rd, 1941

CO-ED PINKERTON

That's Theme of New CBS Show
WHb Joan Blondell

AFRA ALLEGES

WHAM BIAS IN

DISMISSAL

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

First sample of a new radio serial.

Miss Pinkerton and Co.' will be
piped out of here to eastern net-

works over CBS, this weekend. Crux
of the chapter yarn is about a co-

ed who inherits a detective agency.

Dick Powell and Joan Blondell

have the principal roles.

Bea Wain for Dr. Lyons

Bea Wain has been bought by
Blackett-Sample-Hummert for the

Dr. Lyons dentifrice show which be-

gins Oct. 20 on NBC-Blue. Half
hour program, starting at 10 p.m.,

is tagged 'Monday Merry-GO-Round.'
It'll be a variety layout, other names
not yet set.

Miss Wain recently bowed off the

Lucky Strike Hit Parade after more
than two years of broadcasting.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 7

Thomas A. Maguire, organizer for

American Federation of Radio Art-

ists, has filed formal charges with

the NLRB against station WHAM
claiming Thomas Pritchard, an-

nouncer, was fired by Manager Wil-

liam Fay for joining the union. Ac-
tion was taken after negotiations be-

tween Fay and the Central Trades &
Labor Council grievance committee

failed to gain Pritchard's reinstate-

ment. Fay claimed announcer was
dismissed for inefficiency. Pritchard,

who has been taking flying lessons

in spare time, recently ,won a flight

instructor's rating.

According to Maguire,- both WHEC
and WSAY staffs have been com-
pletely signed up with the radio art-

ists union. The stations have been
notified, but negotiations for con-

tracts have not' yet started. There
are indications that some members
of WHAM staff have not signed up.

Sponsors and Agencies To

Meet at Hot Springs For

Confab on Their Foes

Mutual Gets 'Consent Decree' From

Muzak Covering World Series

C.A.B. on Louis-Nova

Listening audience for the Joe
Louis-Lou Nova battle over Mu-
tual Sept. 29 was not as big as.

it had been for two previous
Louis fights, according to the
Co-Operative Analysis of Broad-
casting, The Nova bout drew a
rating of 54.1%.

Louis' clash with Max Schmel-
ling on June 22, 193B, accounted
for the all-high on sports, name-
ly; 63,6%, while the Conn battle
June 18, 1941, got a rating of
68.2%.

N.Y. AFRA VOTES FOR

OFHCERS ON OCT. 16

Election of members of the New
York local board of the American
Federation of Radio Artists will be
held at the local's annual meeting
Oct. 16 at the Astor hotel; N. Y.
Those elected will serve until Nov.
1, 1942. Nine actors, seven singers
and five announcers will be elected.
Nominees include William Adams,

Fanny May Baldridge, Jackson Beck,
John Brown, Charles Cantor, Clay-
ton Collyer, Ted De Corsia, Eric
Dressier, Helene Dumas, Betty
Garde, House Jameson, Bernard Len-
row, Oliver NicoU, Anne Seymour,
Mark Smith, Hester Sondergaard,
Luis Van Rooten, Ned Wever and
Martin Wolfson, actors.

Also, Everett Clark, Gordon Cross,
Phil Duey, Felix Knight, Harrison
Knox, Eugene Lowenthol, Evelyn
MacGregor, Alex McKee and Walter
Preston, singers, and Ben Grauer,
Ken Roberts, Sid Walton. Adun Wil-
liams and Foster Williams, an-
nouncers.

Mutual Network last Saturday (4)

got the Muzak Corp, to signature a
consent decree which in effect con-
ceded the principle that the origin-

ators of a broadcast had complete
control over what channels it might
be rebroadcast. Muzak agreed to the

decree following a hearing the day
before (3) In the N.Y. supreme court

on Mutual'a Dlea for an injunction
restraining the wired radio service

from pickfng up Mutual's broadcasts

of the World Series games and re-

feeding the events to Mu/.ak's res-

taurant, cafe, ptc, clients. Justice

Ernest L. Hammer, who heard the
argument for and against the peti-

tion, had meanwhile reserved deci-

sion. .

In the consent decree it was stipu-

lated that Muzak carry Mutual's
broadcast of the Individual games
from beginning to end and that

Muzak address a letter to each of its

restaurant clients that Muzak would
be required to cut off their service

If this provision were not main-
tained. Muzak also agreed to put up
signs crediting Mutual and Gillette

as grantors of the rebroadcast privi-

lege and to give the twosome a
special courtesy mention at the be-
ginning and end of each of the
Muzak game pickups.
What Muzak relayed was the re-

lease from WOR, New York, which
the wired service took off the air.

DON'T GURGLE YOUR SOUP

Pbilly's Social Coach Will Let the
Peasants Know What's Smart

McGiUvra Reps WSTP
Joseph Hershey McGillvra has

been named exclusive national rep-

resentative for WSTP, St. Peters-

burg, Fla. Station is a Mutual affili-

ate.

R. S. Stratton, WSTP general man-
ager, is currently In New York lin-

ing up fall accounts.

National Association of Advertis-
ing agencies and the association of

National Advertisers will jointly

sponsor a meeting at the Homestead,
Hot Springs, Va., to discuss the re-

cent attacks made on advertising

and decide on ways of meeting them.
The meeting will run from Nov.

18 through the 15th.

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.

Mrs. Edward J. MacMullen, social
coach to Philly's 400, will begin giv-
ing pointers to the hoi poUoi this
week over a series of programs on
KYW, a Philly version of Elsa
Maxwell-Emily Post. Among Mrs.
MacMullen's chores was the handling
of the Roosevelt-duPont wedding.
Now she'll give a weekly talk on

the proper etiquette on all occa-
sions. The show is sponsored by the
old, exclusive jewelry firm of Bailey,
Banks & Biddle—its first venture in
radio advertising.

The deal was set by the John B.
Haines agency. Series will run
until New Years.

QUADRUPUNG

OF PROGRAMS
Detroit, Oct. 7.

Detroit radio the afternoon ol
Sept. 27 presented the unusual pic-

ture of four network stations all

carrying the same football gamo,
Michigan versus Michigan State,

This quadruplication of programs
drew critical mail from listeners

who pointed out that there must
have been other good games avail-

able that would have appealed to
persons who 'don't believe that the
football sun rises and sets in Ann
Arbor.' The stations retorted that
they would like to know of a game
that had as much Interest as the
annual clash of the state's leading
teams.
The stations that aired the Mich-

igan-Michigan State event were
WXYZ, WWJ, WJR and CKLW.

KSAN Throttles Gab

Bridgeport.—Ellen Mantler, form-
erly on WICC and ex-stock actress,

handling femme fare for WNAB.

Prize of Free Bus Ride and $25 Pocket

Money Offered to Texas Soldiers

NEVILLE MILLER'S VIEW

Unwise to Invite Government' Par-
ticipation In Trade Controversies

San Francisco, Oct. 7.

KSAN has tossed out all. talk pro-
grams before 6 p.m. save.for hourly
five-minute news. Music is being
built up during the day. Several
strip shows have been junked, the
man-in-street from Golden Gate the-
atre has been shifted from 4:30 to
6:45 p.m., and gab generally
throttled before the supper-hour.

San Antonio, Oct. 7.

Sponsored by the Bowen Bus
Lines of Texas over the Lone Star
Chain, new series from KGKO, Fort
Worth, with Ken McClure, will be
devoted to soldiers. Letters from
various army and flying fields

throughout the state will be read.

Human interest and comedy stories

will be the -main, trend of the pro-
grams.

Prizes offered to the men In the
•ervice sending In the best letter.

First prize is a roundtrip ticket from
the. soldiers camp site to his home
with $25 cash as expense money to

be used when he obtains his fur-
lough.
Program will be aired by station

KTSA. here; KGNC, Amarlllo;
KXYZ, Houston; KRIS, Corpus
Christ! and KRGV, Weslaco.

FRITZ MAX CAHEN

ON WSRR, STAMFORD

Stamford, Conn., Oct. 7.

Fritz Max Cahen, refugee author

of "Man Against. Hitler' tome and
former aide to Wythe Williams, now
analyzes foreign news three times a

week on WSRR.
Taking English lessons to blitz

remnants of accent.

* Washington.
Editor, Variety:

I want to express my appreciation
for your splendid editorial in
Variety of Sept. 4. I think you an-
alyzed the situation extremely well,

and only wish that broadcasters
could realize that the proper pro-
cedure Is to straighten out their in-

ternal problems athong themselves
without inviting the Government to

come in and do it for them.
Neville Miller,

President, National Assn. of Broad'
casters.

Wally Batterworth missed the
'Vox Pop' program Monday night
<6) from Knoxville, Tenn., because
of ptomaine poison attack. Bill
Blvens subbed.

BELDING, CONE GIDDTAP BACK
Don Belding, vice-president of

Lord & Thomas in charge of the
Los Angeles office, and Fairfax Cone,
head of the San Francisco office,

start back to the Coast this week-
end or early next week, after at-

tending the firm's regular annual
confabs in New York.
Both arrived In New York last

Thursday (2), Cone directly from
San Francisco and Belding from
visits to the agency's offices in vari-

ous cities.

Kopf a V-P. of NBC

Chicago, Oct. 7.

Harry Kopf, successor to Sid Strotc
as manager of the central division of
NBC, has been made a vice-presi-
dent.

Has been with NBC 10 years.

Peanuts for Kessler
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 7.

David Kessler, publicist for Roch-
ester Civic Music Association and
former managing editor of the de-
funct Rochester Evening News, has
daily news commentator spot on
WHAM for Hanters Peanuts.
Goes on at 6:45 a.m.

Blue Expects Every Affiliate to Do

Its Duty to Sterling Products

CAMPUS WIRED RADIO

APPEARS AT YALE

New Haven, Oct. 7.
Yale University has Its own wired

radio station, WOOD, broadcasting
commercial and sustaining one hour
nightly. Campus circuit puffer,
member of Intercollegiate Broad-
casting System, is owned by Yale
Daily News and operated by special
staff.

Chester J. La Roche, of Young &
Rublcam, and other radio-minded
Yale alumni are reported actively
interested.

Vanconver, B. C—S. W. Caldwell
added as commercial manager of
CKWX, Vancouver, B. C.

NBC station relations department

disclosed last week that it proposes

to have a showdown with those Blue

network affiliates that pass up the

two Sterling Products half-hours for

the Cocoa Cola series which wiU
clear through Mutual. These sta*

tlons have already been given their

28-day removal notices together with
a warning that NBC expects them t<>

live up to the terms of their con-
tract.

The Blue stations involved hav*
guaranteed to deliver 10 p.m. across

the board to Mutual for the beverage
account, which starts Nov. 3. After
Mutual obtained the guarantees the

Blue sold the 10 to 10:30 segments,

Monday and Wednesday, to Sterling

with Oct. 20 the starting date.
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DEBATE 'CONTROL' THEORIES
L

Slight Rebellion

Washington, Oct. 7.

Althougli they don't see eye-to-

eye on the question of statutory au-

thority, conusel for numerous in-

terests with more than one radio

station are in accord on the proposi-

tion it would be distinctly unwise

and painful for the Federal Com-
munications Commission to promul-

gate a rule—effective immediately-

saying that no person or Arm can

operate a plant serving 'substantial

portion" of the area covered by an-

other outlet in which he has an in-

terest. Parade of barristers made
this clear to the kilocycle cops Mon-
day (6) at hearings on proposed

regulation which would supplement

the pending chain broadcasting com-
mandments.
There was a remarkable lethargy

on the part of most of the industry.

Only participants in the oral argu-

ment were those licensees who
would be wounded now if an un-

conditional principle of this sort is

put into effect. Remainder of the

industry takes it for pranted no
present licensee can get consent to

establish another station in the same
area, In view of the policy followed
since the regime of Frank R. Mc-
Ninch. Consequently, little breath
was wasted.
There were two schools of thought

evident at the hearing. Most vig-

orous exponeint of the idea that the
Commish has no power to lay down
such a prohibition was Frank Scott,

arguing on behalf of Buffalo Eve-
ning News. Duke M. Patrick, local
counsel for NBC, dittoed the con-
tention the law doesn't give the kilo-
pycle cops any such authority. But
Mrs. Mabel Walker A^iHebrandt, rep-
resenting WIND and WJJD, and
Horace Lohnes. attorney fftr George
Storer's outlet's, weren't as positive
and based their argument on the
idea such a rule would be unwise
and unfair, not outright Invalid.
The comments from the bench

were not particularly Illuminating,
though Chairman .Tames L. Fly at
times seemed to entertain some
doubts about the wisdom of going as
far as was proposed last August
gnd in the chain-monopoly report.
Fly was not convinced, however,
that the Commish should merely de-
clare a policy against multiple
ownership in normal situations.

Phraseology of the rule was criti-
cized frequently, with Lohnes In par-
ticular noting the uncertainty which
would result from loose language
ebout substantial overlapping. Mrs.
Willebrandt said if the regulators
feel some such regulation must be
Imposed on the industry a loophole
should be left for peculiar circum-
tances.
The poor draftsmanship was

stressed by Lohnes, who asked
Whether Storer's WWVA, Wheeling,
end WMMN, Fairmount, would be
considered as duplicating to the point
where there Is 'substantial' over-
lapping. Under present conditions,
419,000 persons can pick up both sta-
tions in the daytime and 84,500 at
Jilght, Lohnes acknowledged, though
the stations are outlets for different
network programs and neither car-
ries local features originating In the
ether's home town. He got no an-
•wer, though his bewilderment pre-
•umably impressed the regulators.
Lohnes said he has no objection to

Commish statements of policy em-
bodied In rules as long as the regula-
tions are only 'general Ideas' and not
absolute or final. Contradictory
slant was taken by George O. Sutton
(speaking for WRAW and WEEU,
Heading; WILM and WDEL, Wil-
mington, and WJAS and KQV, Pitts-
burgh). Feeling such a rule would
short-circuit procedural provisions of
the statute, he said the regulations
would compel the Commish to refuse
renewals without hearings. Sutton
declared, 'if you adopt such a rule,
you^ make an announcement that
you're not going to renew these li-

censes.'

Congress never gave the Commish
authority to write a hard-and-fast
rule which would serve as interpre-
tation of 'public interest, convenl-

(Continued on page 30)

Goodman Ace did a slight

blow-up one day last week
when tho NBC sound effects de-

partment which ge'H a $9 fee for

its service tried to palm off a

noiseless typewriter as a prop

on the groun<)s that 'the other

typewriter' was In use.

'In a TO-story building are

you going to tell me there is only

one other typewriter?' demanded
Ace.

Its professional pride thui

stung, the sound effects boys dug
up a typewriter to meet script

speciflcation.

TWO-WAY TUG

FOR ENGINEERS

While the U. S. Army Signal Corps
is endeavoring to get trained radio
engineers, offering them commis-
sions, private firms are bidding for

the services of draftees with radio
experience who are being mustered
out under the new 26-year maxi-
mum age regulations.

Among those offering immediate
jobs to boys being discharged from
Signal Corps headquarters at Fort
Monmouth, N. J., is the Detrola
Radio Corp. of Detroit. It offers

'well-paying positions in tho engin-
eering department.'

'Courage' Changes

Include Selena Royle

Due on Other Chores

Production setup was changed last

week on 'Woman of Courage,' serial

on CBS at 10:45 daily for Colgate
Palmolive-Peet. Marie Baumer sue

ceeded Carl Buss as author and
Chick Vincent replaced Ken Mac
Gregor as director. Selena Royle
has asked for release from her ex
elusive contract for the leading part

and is slated to receive the okay
from the sponsor this week.

Although the Ted Bates office

agency on the 'Woman of Courage
program has not been so notified

Miss Royle was set to go into a lead-

ing role this week in 'Help Mate,'

new serial on NBC-Red (WEAF) for

Old Dutch Cleaner. However, she
notined the C. D. Morris office yes

terday that she couldn't lake the

'Help Mate' part.

Miss Royle is also dickering for

the lead on another' network serial,

but the actress now playing the part

has not yet been informed of the

prospective change.

AVER PROGRAM

FORimUTIES

UNCERTAIN

Network Premieres

N. W. Ayer has lost the option it

held oA the 'Mr. and Mrs. North'
serial but the agency will continue
its efforts to develop a co-operative
network campaign for the electric

power industries. When the second
option on 'North' expired Monday
(G) Martin . Gosch and H&ward
Harris, the co-adaptors, elected to

put the script back on the open
market. With the money already
collected from electric power com-
panies the. agency could have gone
on a 26 -week campaign but it pre-
fers to wait until it has enough to
maintain a network show for 52
weeks on the theory that, it would
require that time to produce the re-
sults which It envisages for the
power industry.

Gosch and Howard are meanwhile
working on the auditions of a couple
other programs and they may go to

Hollywood the middle of this month
on a picture writing deal.

John Vorpe With Mutual

For Coca-Cola Contact;

Director's Joh Tough

John Vorpe, formerly with stations
WHK and WTAM, Cleveland, and
the Cleveland Plain Dealer, joihed
the Mutual network Monday (6) as
program service man, to concentrate
on the Coca-Cola series. He'll also
work on new program ideas.

Meanwhile Coca-Cola has a tough
assignment to fill in finding the right

man to direct the daily musical pro-
grams. Looks like two or more di-

rectors rather than one may be re-

quired because of tlie prospective or-

deal involved.

Wednesday (8)

'Meet Mr. Meek,' drama;
Wednesdays, 7:30-8 p.m., CBS;
Lever Bros. ^Lifebuoy soap),

Esty agency.

'Blf Town,' drama, with Ed-
ward G. Robinson; Wednesdays,
8-8:30 p.m. (repeat 9:30 p.m.),

CBS; Lever Bros. (Rinso), Ruth-
rauff & Ryan.

Thursday (9)

'March of Time,' dramatized
news; Thursdays. 8-8:30 p.m.,

NBC-Blue (WJZ); Time mag,
Young & Rubicam.

Friday (10)

'Gangbusters,' drama; Fridays,

9-9:30 p.m. (repeat 11:30 p.m.),

NBC-Blue (WJZ); Sloan's lini-

ment, Warwick & I^gler.

WALPOLE ON 'DALLAS'

Marie Baumer, Stella Reynolds, Ruth
Borden In Script Re-asslgnmenls

GEIIARD AND PARTNERS

MAKE GELLARD AN EXEC

One of the four partners in Sta-

tion WBYN, Brooklyn, has been

made assistant general manager and

sales manager. He is Samuel Gel-

lard.

Norman Warenbud has been pro-

moted to program manager.

TRUE BOARDMAN ELECTED

Heads L, A. Chapter—Town GeU
Next AFRA Convention

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

True Boardman, radio writer-

actor, is the new president ot Coast

chapter of American Federation of

Radio Artists. There was no quali-

fied opposition to the slate headed

•by Boardman, which carried into of-

fice Ted Bliss, Hal Berger, Ynez Sea-

bury, Paul Keast and Fred McKaye

as vice-presidents; Elizabeth Wilbur,

recording secretary, and Knox Man-
ning, treasurer.

Next years' convention ot AFRA
will be held in Los Angeles in

August.

Helen Walpole, author of 'Our Gal

Sunday' for Anacin, has been shifted

from her other scripting assignment

on 'Amanda of Honeymoon HllV ;or

Cal-Asperin to 'Stella Dallas' for

Phillips milk of magnesia. All three

serials are handled by the New York

office of Blackett-Sample-Hummert.

Marie Baumer, formerly writer of

'Stella Dallas,' gave up the show to

lake over scripting "of 'Woman of

Courage' for Colgale-Palmolive-Peel

(Ted Bates agency). Succeding Miss

Walpole on the 'Amanda' assignment

Is Stella Reynolds, who several

months ago dropped authorship of

'John's Other Wife' for Wyeth
Chemical (also B-S-H) to take

a vacation trip to the Coast with

her actor-husband, Arnold Moss.

Ruth Borden now writes 'John's

Other Wife.'

NBC SYMPHONY

IS PACKAGED

NBC -Blue has worked out a pacK-

age deal' for the NBC Symphony
concerts, starting with the first of

the Leopold Stokowski broadcasts,

Nov. 4. Advertisers will be offered

24 programs over a hookup of 100-

odd stations for a bulk price of

$350,000. If an advertiser prefers

only the eight Stokowski broadcasts

the price will be $150,000.

The time in any case will have to

be Tuesday, 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. Blue
affiliates ,wlll be paid their regular
rates, despite the package arrange-
ment.

Big Local Production

For Milk Pool Account

Uses KSTP House Band

Hope in Cleveland

Cleveland, Oct. 7,

Bob Hope, here to do his tonight's

(Tuesday) Pepsodent broadcast be-

fore a druggists' convention crowd,

was given an elaborate welcome-

home celebration by the local cham-

ber of commerce. Comedian grew

up in Cleveland and got his start as

a hoofer in East Side vaude houses.

As part of the celebration, Hope

made a personal appearance Satur-

day night (4) at Loew's State, at a

midnight preview of his new pid-

ture, 'Nothing But the Truth," draw-

ing a sellout mob of 3,500. Imme-
diately after tonight's broadcast, he.

leaves for the Coast to begin work
in 'My Favorite Blond.' for Para-

mount

Minneapolis, Oct. 7.

Under a Minnesota Milk Founda-
tion, Minneapolis and St. Paul milk
companies have pooled efforts for a

special half-hour show over KSTP at

6:30 p.m. Mondays. Titled the 'Milk
Show,' the program is an elaborate
production with music, dramatiza-
tion, community sing and songs by
Amanda Snow. It plugs milk's bene-
ficial qualities generally, mentioning
no specific brands.

In addition to Miss Snow, the pro-
gram, placed by the McCord agency,
Minneapolis, has Leonard Leigb and
his 15-piece studio orchestra; Brooks
Henderson and Don Hawkins as an-
nouncer and emcee, respectively; a
quartet, and a dramatic troupe doing
an 'Amanda Snow Vignette," built

around one of her featured songs.

Show is aired one week from
Minneapolis, next from St. Paul,
with audiences taking part in a com-
munity sing.

McAVin, LONGSTRETH

OPEN N. Y. OFHCES

Tom McAvily, former radio head
of Lord & Thomas, has set up his

own package-production office and
is submitting 'A Date with Judy,'

last summer's Bob Hope replace-

ment, to agencies.

Edward Longstrcth, until a fort-

night ago radio director of Colgate-

Palmolivc-Peet, has also launched an
indie program office and is work-
ing on scripts and ideas for shows.

GAIiL FfHEDRIGH

ON THE STAND

Washington, Oct. 7.

Academicians held the stage last

week as the yawns multiplied in the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion's rambling search for some
policy regarding newspaper owner-
ship. After listening for two days
to learned dissertations of free

speech the kilocycle cops still were
bewildered as to just what course of
action distinguished depree-holders
think"they should take. The weary-
ing word marathon resumes Thurs-
day (9) with more witnesses from
the three leading press services due
for further quizzing.

Weighty testimony last week was
given by Morris I. Ernst, noted free-

speech crusader and sparkplug of
the American Civil Liberties union;
Prof. Zachariah Chaffee, Jr., of
Harvard Law School; and Dr. Carl
J. Friedrich, Harvard professor of

government, and editor of a pro-
vocative series ot booklets on radio
controls.

No newspaper should own any
outlet, Ernst thought, but possible
government ownership is far more
terrifying than even a complete pub-
lisher monopoly in the broadcasting
field. The two Harvard pedagogs
generally favored separation ot

newspapers and stations but were by
no means willing to come out for

a flat prohibition against publishers.

Ernst wants the regulatory body
to fix a broad philosophical rule
rather than continue treating each
situation as an individual^problem.
Chaffee thinks exactly the opposite
approach should be taken. Fried-
rich was more concerned about com-
pelling newspapers to be more re-

sponsible, though pained at the lack
of crusaders in radio.

Shared View
Apprehension about a monopoly on

means of influencing or expressing
opinion was shared by Friedrich and
Ernst. Latter was more uneasy,
fearing the downfall of democracy
unless newspapers are prevented
from controlling 'this pipeline to hu-
man thought.' In some circum-
stances, newspaper ownership may
beneflt the public, the Harvard fac-

ulty member conceded.
The 'flexible' policy which appealed

most to the savants would be more
or less the yardstick used by the FCC
in recent years. Chaffee touched a
sore spot, though, in warning of the

danger the government agency
would favor publishers backing
whatever party or administration

was in power.
The debating society almo.sphcre

was Intensified when Judge Thomas
D. Thatcher, counsel for the pub-
lisher-broadcaster crowd, and Loui.i

G. Caldwell, attorney for Chicago <

Tribune's WGN, began prodding the

pundits. The pair of barristers led

the Commission's braintrusters Into

realms of philosophy, historical

background of the Constitution,

what con-ititutes public opinion, and
related off-shoots of the chief Issue.

Ernst's writings were dragged into

the proceedings when Caldwell

delved Into the lawyer's fulminations

against censorship.

Sponsors a Historian

St. Louis, Oct. 7.

Peter Paul Candy Co. ot St. Louis
is currently sponsoring Dr. Roland
Greene Usher, head of tho history

dept. at Washington University here.

Usher is author of 'Pan-Germanism,'
a book that forecast the present

world war.

He's broadcasting five times

weekly. Seventh year before the

mike but the first time he had a
sponsor.

BENNY-SPAULDING TO

EXCHANGE VISITS

Jack Benny and Albert Spalding,

who met for the first time Sunday
night (5) when they both appeared

at the 'Fun to Be Free' benefit show
at Madison Square Garden, N. Y.,

enjoyed working together so much
they now plan reciprocal guest dates

on each other's programs. Benny at

first suggested going on the Coca-
Cola show with Andre Kostelanetz

and Spalding next Sunday (12), but

it was decided the time was too

short to permit adequate prepara-

tions.

Benny expects to be back in New
York sometime in December and the

plan Is for the exchange guest ap-

pearance then.
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JACK BENNY
With Mvy. LJvlnfslone, Phil Harris

Orchestra, Rochester, Dennis Day
Comedy, Music, Songs
JELLO
Sunday, 7 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Young & Rubtcam)

There has been a growing tendency

In the Jack Benny program to rep-

resent the star unattractively. In

the name of comedy the program
lias made sport of his supposed
stinginess, hi."! fancied prowess as a

lady killer. Good comedy resulU
have undoubtedly flowed from these

attitudes which have long since be-

come standardized, but, which if

now exaggerated, may easily become
stale. Insofar as making Benpy seem
a fool or as a has-been as a valid

comedy formula and a dividends-
producing characterization, it is cer-

tainly as clear as Benny's diction

that nobody in authority is going to

quibble with $ucce$$, if you get the

Idea.

However, for the first broadcast of

the 1941-42 series, the willingness to

fappify a once-sophisticated funny-
man was carried to what is prob-
ably a new peak. An entire se-

quence was based on Benny's put-
ported blindness without his glasses

which he had left behind him in

Hollywood. He was led by the hand
into Ebbett's Field to attend, but not
to see, the World's Series. A whole
string of gags based on his physical

helplessness without his glasses fol-

lowed, the climax being a foul ball

which beaned him.

Perhaps it was funny to most peo-
ple. But surely not to all. Surely
not to the thousands who have vari-

ous inflrmities. And what price
plot 'sympathy' for Benny? To josh
a man about his toupee is one thing.
That is vanity. But is not optical
blackout, even temporarily, a gen-
uine tragedy? However far-fetched
the professional anything-for-a-
laugh thinker-uppers of gags may
consider such a point, there does
seem reason to believe that in this
case hokum came awfully close to
the suicide of a formula.

Maybe the whole subject of ex-
pecting .that one comedy veiii

—

Benny's personal idiosyncrasies—to
pay off, decade after decade, will
nave to be brought up for a con-
ference sooner or later, anyhow.
There are suggestions that it's pretty
frayed.

The first broadcast was not, on the
whole, a polished sample of a glis-
tening Benny script. There were
clear hints of gagging In the medical
sense signifying strain. The open-
ing sequence which was represented
as the last few minutes just before
going on the air was self-conscious
stuff. It was a novelty that had
been heard before.

In due course the various Benny
helpmates were introduced. Phil
Harris was represented as a ga-ga
newlywed; Rochester as in a crap
game jam up in Harlem; Dennis
Day as happy to resume eating;
Mary Livingstone as the girl with
the crack that . crushes. It was
intermittently socko, occasionally
slumpo. The pace that covers up
comedy liberties was partly absent.
Nobody better than Benny under-
stands the meaning of that terrific
momentum that lifts up and carries
forward on a tide of comicality
everybody and everything. It is the
job and the genius of Benny to get
this tide washing in on schedule
every Sunday night.

These remarks merely emphasize
the -hazards and difficulties of a kill-
ing pace. Benny has had remark
ably few bumpy programs year
after year, but it is perhaps odd that
several of them have been his open-
ing nights. LancL

KATE SMITH
with Ted Collins, Jack Miller Or-

chestra, Ted Straetcr Chorus,
Merle Oberon, Murphy Sisters,

Charles Stark, Nan Raye, Maude
Davis.

55 MIns.
GRAPE NUTS
Friday, 8 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York.

(Youno & RtibicanO
Still unable to sing 'God Bless

America' or 'The Moon Comes Over
the Mountain,' or any other ASCAP
song, Kate Smith came back to her
Friday spot (3) on the Columbia
network with tunes from other
sources. Tune which she infused

with the style that has been the cor-

nprstone of an industry; tunes that

sounded pretty special because she
was the artiste. Her rich reading
of 'May I Never' was particularly

standout. 'Wasn't It You' and 'Time
Was' were others on the star's list

for the new season christening.

After the Smith starring turn it-

self, the two most clickfull items on
the 55-minute revue last Friday (3)

were the Murphy Sisters, hired away-
from Carl Hoflf's orchestra by Ted
Collins, and Merle Oberon going
back to the reliable old English
moors to burn some kindling at the
pyre of frustrated Emily Bronte's
love. Not funny, and supposed to be,

to be, was the crossfire of the Nan
Raye and Maude Davis. Their gab
lagged and badly. While there was
heaping measure of good things on
the program, comedy emerged very
conspicuously as Ted Collins most
pressing production problem. Al-
though not essentially a fun show
the Smith program always has had,
and plainly needs a dependable in-

terlude of sure-combustion gags.

It's a prankish style of harmoniz-
ing that the new Murphy girls have.
This seems very likely to become a

popular addition to Miss Smith's
musical support which remains
under the experienced, perfectly

cued baton of Jack Miller and the
slick modern choralmastering of Ted
Straeter.
As is his custom, Ted Collins

handled most of the Grape Nuts
commercials, . but with \ plenty of

product identification by and with
the star herself. There was another
announcer, Charles Stark, to parti-

cipate with Collins in a two-man
copy interpolation.
A very cleverly written, serious

curtain speech by Miss Smith re-

ferred to the confused unhappy state

of the world and pledged the Song-
bird of the South to give her best
efforts to beguile a heartsick world.
Her best efforts will continue to' be
an easy explanation for the continu-
ing popularity of this highpowered
program omnibus. Land.

ED EAST and POLLY
starting their second year of the

Kitchen Quiz for White Rose "fea,

Monday through Friday, WJZ, N?w
York. Also making series of Kit-
chen Quiz shorts for Columbia Pic-
tures. .

'AT THE ARMSTRONGS'
Dramatic Serial
15 Mins.
Thursday, 6:4B
BBC, London
Weekly quarter hour Is a "One

Man's Family* dona in North Coun-
try dialect, but not quite as success-
ful in Its Yankee program pattern.
The Armstrong brood go heavy on
philosophy, the kind one reads in
books or weekly magazines whose
nearest approach to family matters
Is the subscription rate. This unna-
tural ring has the cast all at odds
end syntheticized to an unhappy de-
gree.

Subject under discussion at this
Birihg centerfed the 'ooming out' age

•of the female; young Marjorie hav-
ing taken a smack at school in fail-
'Ing an exam is now readying to ex-
cite envy elsewhere. Her use of
cosmetics Is decried. Pa Armstrong
favors the heavy hand but is talked
out of the harshness by remainder
of the family who let him in—and
listeners—on the psychological im-
petus responsible for such stepping
out. If psychology Is a big subject
It's just ducksoup to this brood.

Cast goes uncredited, but turns In
good work, especially from elder
daughter Pat. The parents ar«
well in character -and play success-
fully against the square root pattern
of the script. Male side of the
family Is poorly handled, there's a
young brother who gives impresh
lie's fixing to go into politics his lines
ere so heavily served. No sane par-
ent would tolerate the youth for 15
mlns.

fionald Gow scripts.

•WJZ TAKES THE CAKE'
with Milton Cross, Tommy Cowan,
Albert Sonn, Joseph Stopak Or-
chestra, Eddie Bickenbacker,
Lowell Thomas.

Birthday Celebration
25 Mlns.
Sunday, 6:05 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
Neil Hopkins wrote a nice script

for the 'birthday cake in words and
music' which reminded the public
that NBC's Blue key, WJZ, was 20
years old. The big personality of
the occasion was Captain Eddie
Rickenbacker, who. In 1921. as a
just-returned hero of the A.E.F., was
the first guest speaker of the new
station. This time Rickenbacker was
interviewed at Pawling, N. Y., by
Lowell Thomas on^a cut-in to Man-
hattan. He developed the thesis that
the airplane and radio were twin
blessings which evil men had per-
verted. Had the radio in particular
been as advanced IS years ago
(1926) as today Rickenbacker
thought the dictators would not have
swollen so large.
Milton Cross, whose signature was

'AJN* on the old WJZ, interviewed
Tommy Cowan, the original 'ACN.'
It was fairly engrossing recollection
stuff that omitted only to gratify the
curiosity it aroused—what Is Cowan
doing right now? There was also a
lot of oldtlmer stuff about the New-
ark Sunday Call which, with West-
inghouse, first launched WJZ.
These 20th birthdays are beginning

to steal up on quite a lot of Ameri-
can radio stations. land.

HELEN HAYES
With Horace Braham
Drama
30 Mlns.
LIPTON'S TEA "

Sunday, 8 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Young & Aubicatn)
Helen Hayes bowed into her new

season for Lipton's Tea with plenty
of histrionic flourish. For her script
she reached back to the mid-Vic-
torian melodramatics of the Bronte
Sisters and clothed herself in the
role of 'Jane Eyre.' Even though
bravura speeches bounded all over
the place and the afoma of violet
sachets would not be downed. Miss
Hayes* adroit molding of her char-
acter, the authoritative support of
Horace Braham, the incisive adapta-
tion by Theresa Lewis and the gen-
erally tiptop production combined to
make the event amply exciting.
The choice of the story had prob-

ably been influenced by the oppor-
tunity that the role of the young and
harried little governess would give
Miss Hayes to open up on the emot-
ing side. When these moments came
the floodtides never seeped over the
brim. And so it also went for Bra-
ham as he, the master of Thornfleld
Hall, sought to conceal the chapter
of horror in his life while doing
court to the governess, his employee.
Tne narrator blts'^that bridged many
of the scenes were projected "with a
sutehand for economy and effect.
^ The plug was segregated for the
finish of the program, and even that
chore was put over cleverly. It con-
sisted of the reading of two con-
gratulatory telegrams, with Miss
Hayes participating in the crosstalk:
One was a gag message from Gracie
Allen. Other wire was from the
'people of Lipton's Tea.' The men-
tions of the product in that way
counted up to several, but with an
ingratiating and unobtrusive air.

Odec.

'FOUR O'CLOCK FROLIC
With Irene Cowaa
Records
60 Mlns.—Local
Sustaining
Daily, 4 p. m.
WCAE, PiUsburgh
Sounds like WCAE has struck a

winner in one of its first local shows
following switch from NBC-Red to
Mutual. Record programs are a
nickel a dozen, but Irene Cowan,
nomiilally music librarian at station
and experienced as a comedienne In
Pittsburgh little theatre circles, has
approached the stint ^little differ-
ently. Instead of shooflng the dance
music discs out with the usual pal-,
aver, she's doing a bored dame who
doesn't know how she ever got sad-
dled with such a chore and can't
wait until the 5 o'clock whistle
blows. Her chatter is in turn im-
pudent and cynical, personal and
-funny.
New twist, particularly for a dame,

adds spice to what otherwise would
be just another conventional version
of Make Believe Ballroom and such

Cohen.

HARRY SAVOY and RVSS BROWN
With Allen Roth, Mixed Chorus, Bad

Collier
Comedy, Songs, Orchestra
30 Mlns.—Local
SCHAEFER BEER
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
WJZ, New York

(B.B.D. & O.)
Schaefer Beer took unusually

heavy spotlight ads foi" this one in
the New York dailies and the top-
line in these ads read, 'Laughs Be-
gin at 7:30.* The occasion was the
debut of Harry Savoy and Russ
Brown, two vet vaudeviUians, as B'
comedy team,- and when the pro-
gram's fadeout moment arrived at
8 p.m, listeners must have been still

waiting for that topline, which was
repeated at the outset of the show,
to be made good. The two five-
minute passages that came from
Savoy and Brown were about the
dreariest things of the kind heard in
some time on a major New York
station.
Even if he had been equipped

with worthwhile material it is doubt-
ful whether Savoy- would have
clicked. His ..Is the type of zaney
antics that must be seen. Without
the comic hat and the general busi-
ness his style of repetitious gibber-
ish and pointless chatter can^t help
but fall on sterile ground. 'The
team's performance seemed to strike
a particularly sad note during the
second bit of crossfire when even
the studio audience failed to re-
spond.
-The Intrusion of the twosome has
oiily served to weaken what had
heretofore, been a delightful half-
hour of pop music. The program
still manages to salvage 18 minutes
of It Allen Roth, the batonist, is
still giving with sweet, smooth and
pleasant arrangements and the mixed
chorus of 12 proves the real high-
light of the occasion with Its med-
ley of oldtlme and current lyrics.
The musical production throughout
is in faultless taste.
Bud Collier functions "deftly In the

m.c. role and the plug as always
plies its way Ingratiatingly on the
themes of quality and prestige.

Odec.

FRED ALLEN
With Al Ooodmaa's erctaestrs, Kenny
Baker, Portland Hoffa, Jimmy
Walllncten, Leo Durooher, James
MeDonoufh

Foil Hour
TEXACO
Tuesday, 9 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Younc & Bubicam)
The passage of the seasons has not

only made full hour revues ex-
tremely rare in number, but the pro-
fessional listener realizes anew with
each fresh exposure what a long
bridle .path 60 minutes is to travel.

It's the break for station identifica-

tion that emphasizes this element of

space to be filled, pace to be main-
tained, gags to come. Today a full

hour show almost develops the same
sort of nervousness in the imagina-
tive listener that an onlooker feels

at a horse show, when a jumper has
made a clean half-course but still

faces plenty of hurdles that can wipe
out the good going.

It was at a pretty consistently

brisk canter that Fred Allen made
his long run last Wednesday (1) as

he opened another 39 weeks. There
were a few points where gag-writing
wear and tear showed through a
little, as with some of the linfes in

the aquarium routine that were
forced and flat (but other lines were
bright and giddily amusing) and at

the sign-off the gag stafl, obviously
eager, couldn't quite find a final

sbcko punch. But otherwise the 60
minutes were smoothly traversed.
Extremely droll and a slick ex-

ample of showmanly anticipation
was the booking of Leo Durocher,
the manager of the pennant-winning
Brooklyn Dodgers. His appearance
on the evening following the opener
of the World's Series was surefire by
itself. But the crossfire built up be-
tween Allen and the bascballer
turned clever booking into clever
entertainment. The patter was a
reverse twist on the Dodgers reputa-
tion for being rough and tough.
Durocher, in very genteel highbrow
language, begged permission to cor-
rect certain 'misapprehensions.' He
pictured 'Them Bums' as maligned
and went on to give a tea-with-
purled-flnger versiop of a slight
altercation with an umpire that had
cost him $130. AU done, rather
deliciously.
As an added element to the Texaco

setup this year, talented persons
from various colleges are being pre-
sented. Notre D^me provided James
McDonougb, who said he wanted to
be a radio announcer after gradua-
tion. Meantime he gave a reading,
rather good, of Warners' Pat O'Brien
scene of Knute Rockne defending
football ' before educators who
thought it was interfering with cul-
ture. The campus tie-ins provides
the Texaco program with a kind of
audience - building, publicity - grab-
bing sideline which advertising
agencies especially dote upon.
Among the things that keep this

show buoyed up for 60 minutes is

Al Goodman's orchestra. For ex-
ample: his ability to make 'Oh,
Daddy' sound like fresh, interesting
pop music after all these weeks and
repeats. For example: his sturdy
underpinning of the vocals by Kenny
Baker and Beverly Mason, the latter

a newcomer who submitted 'Louisi-
ana Lullaby' pleasingly.
Allen has not gotten far away

from his usual ways. Occasional at-

tention is turned upon announcer
Jimmy Wallington and singer Kenny
Baker, while the goofyisms of Port-
land Hoffa are woven into the
tapestry. This stooge brigade with
its Texaco Workshop scored especi-
ally well with the inaugural assign-
ment, 8. burlesque on Pall Mall's
'modern design' radio anno^pnce-
ments. The sound effects were^kill-
fully worked out and rehearsed for
giggles.
Something of Allen's own credo as

a showman-turned-broadcaster was
probably Implicit In the gagging that
launched the 1941 getaway program.
This had Allen threatening not to
open with either a peppy number by
the orchestra, a fanfare, or a geyser
of gush out of the announcer. Just
as he was about to put 'new' pro-
gram ideas into - force, he was ac-
costed by the business agent of the
Radio Listeners Union, wno said the
public would boycott Allen if he
tried anything new. Old stuff is what
makes radio good.

'Bring your show dqwn to our
specifications' was the union ultima-
tum. Who but old sourpuss would
use a smart quip like that on the
radio! Lond,

WEAVER OF THOUGHTS'
With Maurice Joachim, Dick Ballon
IS Mlns.—Local .

M-W-F, rp.m.
WHN, New York
For poetry-craving dialers, this

thrice-weekly series should provide
a satisfactory session. Maurice-
Joachim naturally favors verses of
sentiment and simple thought, but he
avoids gush oi" over-tremolo and
keeps the selections brief. Dick Bal-
lous organ backgrounds supply an
effective, unobstructlve framework.
Introductory spiel about 'dawn In the
Orient' and the 'Invocation of the
dawn' on the Friday (3) chapter was
rather lush, but probably In the
groove for verse addicts.
Joachim's voice is clear and his

enunciation good. He sounds middle-
aged and no softy. It's a passable, if
specialized vrrfrrrn. Hohe.

AL FEARCE GANG
With Andy Derine, Arlle Auerbach,
Hal Borne, Gail Laighton, Lou

Bring oreheitra.
8* Mint.
CAMELS
Friday, 7:30 pjn.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Estv)

Robert Hutchins, president of the

University of Chicago, once observed

'the trouble with educational radio

is that the programs are no good.'

The trouble with the Al Pearc*
comedy program last Friday night
(3) was that the jokes were no good.
Evidently designed as the inaug-

ural program's piece de resistance
was the situation of pebble-voiced
Andy Devine playing an old maid,
whilft Al Pearce, Artie Auerbach and
Ray Erlenhorn impersonated three
suitors, -Make-believe kissing carried
on in a broad,noisy fashion that
was only slightly revolting produced
one line which, in the obscurity oi
its purported humor may serve as
a typical and terrible exhibit of tho
script's quality. 'I learned to kisi
this way by drinking malted milk
through a trombone.' The same se-
quence was dragged down to the
small time by other clumsylsms, such
as the gift promises of one suitor
causing Devine to toss off a chorus
of 'Daddy.' Again, in the midst of
the hokum, 'Close the door, come
closer,' said the old maid's mother,
'did you know Camels are slower-
burning?'

There were some laughmeter-jig-
gling double meanings in the incident
that was dramatized to launch the
program's new listener come-on, $100
weekly prizes for listeners sending
in comedy-worthy true life ex-
perience as salesmen. This stunt fits

in with Pearce's classic characteri-
zation as Elmer Blurt, the low pres-
sure salesman. This - is - a - sample-
of-what-we-want-to-dramatize. Epi-
sode had an electric shaver salesman
calling on a woman who was expect-
ing a representative from an orphan-
age to discuss the adoption of a
child. The resultant double mean-
ings were effective. This entire in-

cident is a cleaned up version of a

very dirty routine that has been doni
all over America at stags. Many
listeners must have smirked -in rec-

ognition.
Fundamentally this first program

in the new Pearce series was clut-

tered up with too many things that

were not self-justify ing. The pro-
gram was In need of tightening and
editing most of the way. There was
little for Lou Bring's orchestra while
the piano-harp team of Hal Born*
and Gall Laighton needed a more
standout time. First few minutes
were dull waiting for action to begin.

The commercials were full of
references to the poison in smoke
and the lesser percentage of poison
found in Camel smoke. And when
the commercials weren't full of

poison and smoke they were just

full. They were what is worse than
being long, namely, seeming to be
long.
All right, 80 the studio audience

laughed. Land.

HELP MATE*
With Arlene Francis, Robert Sloane,

Santos Ortego, Jessie Royce Lan-
dis, Marilyn Ersklne, Gcorg*
Davis, Jack Costello.

(BIocfcett-Somple-Hitmmert)

New serial for Old Dutch Cleanser
is packaged bv C. D. Morris Assot
elates for the Chicago office of

Blackett - Sample - Hummert. Leon-
ardo Bercovici authors and direct*

it, with George Davis (one of th*

'Pins and Needles' composers) writ-

ing original music and playing it on
the piano or occasionally the organ.

Show Is unusual in several Tespects

and should get attention and a solid

audience.
'Help Mate* is obviously the story's

heroine, who 'follows her heart.

From a fairly commonplace middle-
class family, she has met and fallen

for a young church organist-com-
poser whose artistic nature clashe*

with the business-man views of the
girl's father, a small-town depart-
ment store owner. The girl Is obvi-

ously caught, in the middle of the
conflict of viewpoints and, as shes
manifestly going to marry the guy,

the struggle is destined to supply
a malor source of future problems
and difficulties. Fact that the boy haa

a moody, introvertlve personality
will probably also create emotional
complications between them. .

Characters and situation of the

story are more adult than most
serials. Also, the music supplies ail

Integral part of the show, with the
young composer playing portions ol

his work on virtually every stanza,

either as part of the action or as

background and bridging. Musical
theme, also played on the piano by
Davis, is a strain from a Schumann
concerto. Bercovici's writing 1*

dramatic and yet. by daytime stand-
ards, sensitive and reticent. _

His di-

rection is also expert. Davis* com-
positions are distinctly listenable ana
his playing is skillful.

Arlene Francis Is eloquent as the
girl and Robert Sloane is provoca-
tively unorthodox as the boy. San-
tos Ortega partially redeems the un-
fortunate boorishness of the father
part, while Marilyn Erskine is ac-

ceptable in the small part of the
heroine's younger sister. ' Jessie
Ro""'> Landls Is believable as the
mother.
Jack Costello reads the extensive

lead-ln.Y and commerclfls, Hobe.
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•FIBBER McCEE AND MOLLT'
(Jim and Marlon Jordan)

Wllh Martlia Tllton, Billy MIIIb Or-

chestra, Harlow Wilcox, 4 Horse-

men
30 Mlns.
•JOHNSON WAX
Tuesday, 9:39 p.m.

WEAF-NBC, New TorL
(Heedham, Louts- & Broroy)

This former Chicago man and wirfe

two-act has now reached that p*ak

of radio eminence where theirs is

the largest hook-up (129 stations) on

NBC. Their success story, to say it

again, is one of the authentic .sagas

of radio, more remarkable in many

ways than .the achievements of

Benny, Allen et al, because the latter

stai'ted from a—considerable higher

plateau of pre-radio prestige.

And why haxp Marion and Jim
Jordan caught on?

The radio formula is more or less

based on a straight 'interi'uption'

routine, but to state this does not

explain 'Fibber McGee and Molly."

Timing has a lot to do with their

appeal. Their quips might be de-

scribed as short jabs, comedy in-

fighting rather than long haymakers
up from the floor. They follow lines

of patter ll>at are standard radio.

Like tr.lking about their vacation

when they reopen another 39-week
span. The insults are frequently of

familiar coinage. The stooges who
pop in and out use vocal mannerisms
and quaint deliveries. Nothing much
is present that isn't present on other
programs. Nothing, that is, except
Jim and Marion Jordan, their ea.sy-

docs-it mixture of corn, pepper and
a hint of molasses.

Billy Mills' lively musical fill-ins

and a richly sung number by Martha
Tilton were aRreeable subordinate
factors as I he sixth season for John-
son Wax began. The work of the har-
monizin.s Four Horsemen was like-

wise pleasant. Harold Peary paid a

came-to-say-go6dbye visit on the
McGee show before taking up his
separate radio career as Gildersleeve.
Thus a McGee stooge has sprouted
into detachable fame, which is an-
other mark of the popularity of this
show. Land.

TOM MIX STRTtlGIIT SHOOTERS'
With Russell Thorson, Percy Hemus,
Jane Webb, Curley Bradley, Dan
Gordon

RALSTON CEREAL
Dally, 5:45 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New Vork

(GardTier)
With the arrival of the cool

months, Ralston is back on the air
to plug it's hot cereal with this rip-
snortin' thriller about the he-men of
the wide open spaces. It's pretty
much as always, with Tom Mix, his
gal Pat and the Old Wrangler still
giving the works to violators of law,
order and chivalry on the frontier.
And, so the sponsor will be in no
doubt about the yarn's pull, there's
a super-tSrrific giveaway of an of-
ficial decoder badge for membership
in Tom Mix's Straight Shooters.
Yippee.

Starting la.st week, the current
yarn is 'The Mystery of the Unseen
Man.' Judged by a single hearing
Thursday (2), the story is a bit com-
plicated and certainly .overboard on
'characters,' particularly the over-
written, scene»-y-chewed part of
Wrangler, which Percy Hemus leaves
in tatters around the . studio floor.
Others, in the cast were sufficiently
restrained on the stanza caught.
Cracker-barrel style commercials are
read by the Wrangler.
Show is produced in Chicago, with

Ted McMurray. George Lowlher
authors from New York. Hobe.

BROODING WITH BRADY'
Talk
15 Mlns.—Local
Sustainin;
Dally, 5:15 p.m.
WMCA, New York
There are few entertainers that

can make double-talk work satis-

factorily. Ben Brady isn't among
them, at least not on the strength

of the quarter-hour shot caught.

There was little in his long discourse
on everything and nothing to prompt
even a stray giggle and less—that
would sponsor an urge to tune in
again.
Beginning with, 'What's all this

talk about] 'Jim' (pop tune), the
worthless ingrate,' he says girls are
'nothing but dopes' to go for a guy
'not worth the powder to blow him
to—well.' Shifting from subject to
subject Brady will cut in a phono-
graph record, yank it after a few
bars, assume accents, kid well-known
commercials, etc. It's a hodge-podge
that fails to register.
Brady may have the germ of an

idea, but as presented on the after-
noon in question seemingly ad lib

form, it missed the mark. Wood.

Al Zlnk, drama director of WEBR,
Buffalo, penning city's radio history

for book to be published by BufTalo

Chamber of Commerce.

'THIS IS THE LIFE'
With John Reed Kin;, Br. James P.
Ghapln, Dr. George C. Valllsnt.

History and description of life in out
of the way places.

.30 Mlns.
Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
With the help of two anthropolo-

gists from the Museum of Natural

History, this program attempts to

set forth the strange customs of out

of the way places. The idea sounds

like a natural, but failed to click,

perhaps because its presentation,

while straining hard to be informal

and down to the level of the average

non-traveler, tak^es on a schoolbook

attitude of instruction which makes
it dull and uninteresting. With King
as the announcer, and Drs. Chaplin

and Vaillant making the explana-
tions, a reconstruction of life in the
African Congo provided the content
of the first program.
Attempts to reach a climax with-

the use of a drum which talks prove
a bust since the resultant sounds and
necessary explanation were not of

the sort to interest any but the most
technically minded audience who do
not need a program of this sort to

start with. With more facile pres-
entation better results might be
achieved.

'OFFICE HOURS' "

With Robb Wilton, Laurie Lupin*
Lane, John Rorke

15 Mins.
Thursday, 6:45 p.m.
BBC, London
Not striirt^ a se;'ial in proper

sense of the word, this quarter-hour

stanza is a series of music hall
sketches carried by vaudites - Robb
Wilton and a pair of stooges, it's

a weekly, and on its second outing
when caught. Stuff is seared kind
of low, but may edectively tickle the
ears of the gallery, with whom Wil-
ton is well set. There isn't much he
has to learn in tricks of his trade;
performer is wise to timing and thus
punches over for a chuckle much
that would otherwise skip a beat.
Session is built around a solicitor's

office, with Laurie Lupino Lane
functioning as junior; latter is an
effective pest. He's inclined to be
too know-allish here and might
soften his ribbine to work more in
harmony with Wilton. Played the
way it i.<;, there's a tendency to over-
stretch his better half of the act.

John Rorke voiced in and out of
proceedings as a daffy who wishes
legal advice on a secret which he
daren't tell. This idea earned its

lau?hs capably.
Whether there's any intention to

run a thread of plot into the session
hasn't yet appeared. It's likely in
for 12 weeks, so there's still time.

WAKE UP AMERICA FORUM
with Mary Ho Ilillyer. Ruth Alex-

ander, Fred G. Clark
60 Mins.
Su$tainin);
Sunday, 2 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
Running for a full hour on the

Blue the final half of ttiis new
forum' from 2-3 p.m. Sundays is op-

posite the Chicago Roundtable,

which broadcasts from 2:30-3 p.m.
.on the Red. This might seem to

confront .serious-minded listeners
with a difficulty. The Forum is

probably going to be a better show,
consciously so..- But the long-estab-
lished Roundtable has conducted
high class conversations between
qualified experts for years and might
be considered sure to be the most
dispassionate, since it largely avoids
the necessity of proving a 'case.'

Both programs have influential
money and persons behind them.
The Forum has the Cleveland-
American headquarters of Economic
Foundation, .so-called, in which the
N.A.M. is reported interested. The
Chicago Roundtable has a grant of
around $50,000 annually from the
Sloane Foundation.
On this occasion the program

pitted two women, Ruth Alexander
and Mary Hillyer. Both are vets of

the arts of debate, both speak rapid-
ly, glibly and are out to score. Much
that they' said was provocative to the
.subject of 'social planning' versus
'free enterpri.se.' Miss Alexander
made a questionably frequent use of

edged sarcasm. She's a rather dan-
gerous in-fit^hter, crashing through
her opponent's comment to heckle,
taunt, contradict and muddle, but
guarding herself against similar lib-

erties. Miss Hillyer remained very
collected under what seemed like

conscious efforts to push her off her
horse.

Miss Hillyer, however, weakened
an impression of fairness she was
slowly building up by her calm in

the face of the artful mosquito stiiigs

when she belatedly turned rabid on
our present foreign policy and drag-
ged the references to the recent
witch-hunt of a handful of Roosevelt-
hating senators against the film in-

dustry, a witch-hunt as high-handed
as any abuse of power she cited

against the rich and powerful. By
Implicitly- applauding that bit of
bigotry and by assuming that a 'case'

against films was proven beyond
challenge, she must have aroused
doubts in many listeners' minds as to

whether the partisan feelings do not
obscure all her conclusions.
Wake Up America Forum has a

.'telephone town' each Sunday a la

Major Bowes. This is designated a
week ahead. Any listener in the
chosen signal area of an NBC Blue
affiliate can phone in question.s.

Otherwise {luestions originate with
• the speakers themselves or those
present in the broadcast studio. All
In all the method of stressing ques-
tions, following brief preliminary
statements of a prepared forma' na-
ture, creates a lively pace. Fred
Clark is self-effacing rather than
self-pushing throughout. Land,

"This is Station WJZ!"

20 Years ago this week. New York's

Oldest Station was bom!

October 5, 1921! Harding in the White House...

Vaudeville booniing ... Prohibition a novelty, and

— the threshold of the Radio Age!

One-third of all present listeners in WJZ's

area were still unborn the night that the ether

over Manhattan first vibrated^to the words: "This

is Sution WJZ!"

They were proud words then— for any radio

transmitter represented a tremendous achievement

...the surmounting of tremendous obstacles! And

they are prouder words Wdj'.., for behind them

lies a record of 20 years of day-by-day service to

advertisers and audiences, in the world's richest

market.

20 years is a mighty big slice of radio history

. . . almost all of it, in fact. We've seen radio re-

ceivers progress from crystal detectors to home-

recording combinations. We'vc-^cen development

follow development in broadcasting itself, as year by

.

year we fotind nen' ways to do the old jobs better!

Today WJZ looks forward to its next 20 ye^n

— toward still finer service in the "public interest

convenience and necessity!"

KEY STATION OF NBC BLUE NETWORK

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Service
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•SILVER THEATRE'
yiiVk Conrad Nacel, Mickey Rooney,
Mary Jane Croft, Leo Clarey,
Sharon Douglas, Jack Z o 1 1 e r,

Georgia Backus, Joe Duval, Lester
Joy, Janet Russell, Felix Mills

orch
30 MIns.
ROGERS BROS.
Sunday, 6 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

(Young & Rubicani)

With Conrad Nagel ones more
present as 'producer' and m.c, the
International "Silver Tlieatre' re-
turned Sunday (5) in its accustomed
spot, which Ed Sullivan hnd held
open through the summer. Season
opener was Mickey Rodney in a
typically Andy Hardy yarn about a
brash highschool kid with one too
many femme admirers and a script-
full of plot complications mounting
to a happy ending. It was suffi-

ciently transparent to be ftr.ispcd by
everyone, yet soundly contrived and
skillfully presented. Piece was ciUed
The Better the Day' and was ."rtapt-

ed by True Boardman from Crrrie
Wilson's original. Ted Sherdeman
directed.
Rooney gave another demonstra-

tion of his ingratiating mu,?gin«! in
the star cart, while Mary Jane Croft
gave a deftly varied performance in
the bigger of the two ingenue parts.
Sharon Douglas w?s aooe-Vn" rs iht-

other ingenue, while Leo C'^i-fy and
Joe Duval were acceotrHi.e .-'<; the
hero's irrandfather anH h'-n'-f-ctor.
respectively. Felix Mills' musical
cues were atmosnheri':. V"nry
Charles read the blurbs. f/obe.

THAT BREWSTER BOT'
With Eddie Firestone, Jr.
Family Serial
30 MIns.
QUAKER OATS
Monday. 9:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Ruthrauff & Ryan) <

A problem boy ana a problem pro-
gram, Joey Brewster's author and
auspices must inevitably stand up to
the accusation that thev have been
listening to Henrv Aldrich and con:
suiting the C.A.B. and having day
dreams. It's what is known as a
coincidence—two auspices with a
spontaneous appreciation of the same
formula. One being first by a couple
of years.

Actually That Brewster Boy' is in-
trinsically not as faulty as the hate-
ful, but inevitable, conriDa'-isons with
Clifford Goldsmith's snidother. tighter
Aldrich episodes may -supgest. The
plotting of Pauline Hopkins seemed
more obvious, less subtly true to
familiar American types, yet by no
means contemptible by workaday
radio standards. Her people are
basically likeable and the script
heard Monday (6) exploited the sort
of domestic passage (mother takes up
•lecturing to the neglect of her cook-
ing) that Booth Tarkington or How-
ard Brubaker might have delighted
In,

The whine-volced Ezra Stone was
• great asset to Aldrich. EddidWlre-
ctone, Jr., has r.o whine. He Is less
sharply eccentric. But no less the
hitcher of soaring adolescent no-
tions. • Land.

•IIOBBT LOBBY'
With Dave Elman, Teddy Raph's
Music

25 MIns.
PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM
Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Ted Bates;
Palmolive and the Ted Bates

agency has dusted off Dave Elman's
"Hobby Lobby' and perched it in the

niche where the 'City Desk' serial

had torturously expired after a pro-

longed struggle. Elman is a pretty

shrewd showman around the mike
and he proved it on the opening oc-

casion (5) for his new sponsor. In-

stead of trotting out A. K.'s given to

collecting seashells or curling-irons
Elman peopled his evening men-
agerie with (1) a young printer from
Philadelphia who can put persons to

sleep via the loudspeaker and- then,

while they're in a hypnotic state; in-

dyce them, to do silly things, (2) the
bunch of Brooklyn youths who call

themselves the 'Dodgers' symphony,'
(3) an ex-salesmanager who has de-
voted himself to teaching under-
jirivileged deafmutes to speak and
(4) a vocational director who makes
a hobby of picking names for babies,'

It all made for an entertaining 25
minutes. Addison Smith directed for

the Bates agency.
In addition to suavely piloting his

exhibits Elman does a diligent and
persuasive job of pitching for the
product, Palmolive's Brushless Shav-
ing Cream. Elman is of course pull-
ing the nation's leg when he says
that before he 'agreed to go on' for
Palmolive he "investigated' the prod-
uct but that doesn't detract from his
knack for making what he says sound
sincere.
Teddy Raph lends expert aid with

his musical elisions and a special as-
sist is due Jackson Wheeler, the
announcer. Raph is a Harry Salter
prodigy. Odcc.

'SHERLOCK HOLMES'
With Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce,
Lon KosloS Music, Knox Manning

Mystery
SO MIns.
BROMO QDININE
Sandtty, 10:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Russel Seeds)
One of radio's most satisfying acts

is that 'of Basil Rathbone as Sher-
lock Holmes and Nigel Bruce as
Doctor Watson. It is satisfying be-
cause it is exactly as advertised. It is

England of the fiacre era; England
of mustached villians and worried
gentlefolks. The people and the plots
are originals reverently transferred
to radio. There is a comforting,
forgotten, nostalgic gas-lit quality of
right certain to prevail over cads and
scoundrels and continental noblemen
bent on no good. The great Holmes
seldom brandishes a revolver, al-

though he sometimes recommends a
stout stick to Doctor Watson. Most
of his wonders are achieved by out-
witting the c*rs.
Sometimes the installment has a

weak finish, as was the case Sunday
night (5) when Baron Gruno was not
so much bested by Holmes as visited
with a terrible revenge by a woman
who was in the story, a minor char-
acter. But the story trappings, the

20 Winks

After going a few.rounds with
obscurity Rush Hughes now pops
up in New York on WABC,
WOR, and WMCA. . . .Dick KIrby
opened and closed on WAAT
faster than some legit shows.
Steve Price now stays awake
nights for that station Any
time you take the receiver .off

the hook and dial Club Matinee
you'U catch Curly Bradley sing-

ing 'My Mind's on You.' But it

doesn't make any difference what
ballad it is because they way he
sings 'em, in that so slow tempo,
they all sound alike. Somebody
ou.-^ht to get a pin and do Curly
a favor.... It seemed as though
Frank Frisch virtually pulled

Paul Douglas through those

daily game rehashes during the
Series. Almost any subject that

.Frisch brought up Douglas
would say, 'I was just going to

ask you that, Frank.' Which
gave the listener the impression
that Douglas ' as always two
blocks behind Frisch and had
run out of ideas a block before
that Is NBC's Earl Godwin
your idea of an unbiased Wash-
ington reporter? That 'Second

Guessers' program is back again

this fall for NBC on Sundays.

This is the best of the football'

roundup shows heard in Man-
hattan due to the coaches and
newspapermen concerned retain-

ing their sense of humor....
Amos 'n' Andy have a dream
and.lo, the Yankee's Joe Mc-
Carthy appears on the program.

Last spring they had another

dream so Fred Allen could be
written into the script. If their

subconscious mind would only

get around to Dorothy Thompson
and Lindbergh the same night!

Shudders of the- week: And
just a couple of weeks ago the

football Dodgers lost to the

Chicago Bears with only 30 sec-

onds left to play. Stay out of

Brooklyn and enjoy life.

credibility and lovability of Nigel
Bruce's impersonation as the biogra-
pher of the detective all conspire to
gloss over these little letdowns.

It is seeing Rathbone's Holmes In

the frame of reference of the' stylized
London fiction of ' another day that
accounts for the spell the show
weaves. That includes, of course, the
fine shadings of the main roles by
Rathbone and Bruce and some really
gem-like uncredited actor bits that
heighten the happy make-believe.

If all the entertainment merchan-
dize on the air met specifications as
successfully as 'Sherlock Holmes'
sponsors would be happier men than
they are.
"rhe Bromo-Quinine copy manages

to be explicit without doing violence
to Edith Meiser's smooth adaptations
from Conan Doyle sources. Land.

'WHAT'S IN A NAMET'
With Matt Crowley, Fcgrr Allenby,

Billy Norman, Raymond Ives, Har-
lan Stone, Mona Hungerford,
Yvonne Mann, Billy Lipton, Ernie
Waison

Dramatio Serial
3* Mins.
VICK CHEMICAL CO.
Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
WEAF-CBS, New York

(MoTse- International)

This is' the family serial that Vick
suddenly decided to buy for a net-'
work hookup after it had gone
through the throes of lining up sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars worth
of spot broadcasting. The calling off
of these spot alignments caused much
chagrin among local stations, and
now it looks as though the account
is due for some of this same sort of
emotional disturbance itself before
it succeeds in whipping the NBC-
Red stanza into a package of good,
solid radio entertainment.
As the program evolved itself on

the opening occasion (S) its defects
were so blatant thot even the aver-
age listener muo'. have wondered
why they weren't perceived before
the thing went into rehearsal. Both
the continuity and the direction suf-
fered from a severe case of uncer-
tainty of point of view and direction.
Claire MacMurray Howard, the
creator of this 'family diary' in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, had deliv-
ered to the serial's scriptist, Milton
Geiger, something intensely different
in a set of radio characters, but
Geiger has not only failed to grasp
tl^eir possibilities, but has by his
ragged and rambling composition
pretty well muffled these possibili-
ties. The scenes changed so fre-
quently and so abruptl.y that it was
difficult to keep up with the tenor
of the plot, while, most of the table
chitchat, which really should have
been the activating element of the
proceedings, wa» marred by humor-
less gags. Another feature which
further served to dra.e the jirogram
down were the prolonged musical
bridges.
Miss Howard's family menage has

a chance of getting somewhere on
the air if the dialogist were to re-
member at least two fundamentals,
one that a laugh following a senti-
mental scene is always more effec-
tive than two successive sentimental
scenes and that popular dramatics
must always suggest movement even
if only conveyed by the expressed
thoughts of the cast. Only thing
that anybody in this installment
seemed to be worked up about was a
missing "family tree,' and that inci-
dent was handled with a minimum
of imagination or suspense.
Perhaps -the serial is peopled with

too many characters for the average
listener to pin down mentally at one
time, but nevertheless these charac-
ters are diversified, salty and inter-
esting enough to hold the attention
once they are molded into a worth-
while script. The more impressive
of the performances were those of
Matt Crowley, as a father in early
30 J with a delightful personality and
sense of humor; Peggy Allenby as
the mother; Yvonne Mann, as a sen-
sitive 13-year-old girl, and Mona
Hungerford, as her grandmother.
The character of Dave Nichols, the
oldest boy in the family, as done by
Raymond Ives, is not so deftly drawn
as the others, what with his constant
reference to physiological subjects,
and all the kids stack up as too
goody-goody for any several middle-
class households, with three of them
by count eventually woven into this
program.
Not satisfied with gradually build-

ing up a clientele for the serial Vick
Chemical has setMo get one quickly
by the purchase route. It's offering
a $5,000 prize for the winning title
of the program. The initial session
was uncommonly limited as to sales
copy. The theme was: 'Mothers,
when a cold strikes anyone in your
family, use the improved Vick's way.
Vapo-Rub and Va-tro-nol.' Odec.

FRANCES SCCLLY
'Speaking of Glamour'
15 MIns.—Regional
PACQUIN HAND CREAM
Sunday, 10:4S" a.m. j
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.
KECA-NBC, Log Angeles

(William Esiy)
Recent grad of the NBC publicity

staiT handUng fashions, Frances
Scully moved into the commercial
list after doing sustaining duty for
some months. 'Glamour' Is strictly
for the femmes and the lady knowshow to dish It out. To a male re-
viewer it bounds off the eardrums
like the society section of a news-
paper.

v.^'Sf^'". wrapped up in what
tnts film star wore and where. It's
a round tripper through the cinema
colony with pickups at night spots,

olong the boulevard.
Miss Scully's delivery is crisp and
radio-wise and should pick up a fol-
lowing. (On the opener she had
such guests drop In as Irene Rich
and Gracie Allen. After the broad-
cast Rudy Vallee tossed a breakfast
in her honor to celebrate her debut
as a commercial artist. Reciprocal
gestures Jor all the breaks she had
wangled in the sheets -and mags for
their programs.'
Commercials along the usual lines

and spread fairly thin but not too
fushy. Program carried on nine
NBC-blue stations on Sundays and
two on Thursdays. If gales spread so
will Miss Scully's coverage. Helm.

•I LOVE - A MYSTERY'
30 MIns.
FLEISCHMANN YEAST
Monday, 8 pjn.
WJZ-NRC, New York.

(Kenyon & Eckhardt)

Carleton Morse might be com-
pared, in a nice way, to a milk horse
that knows the route so well that on-
lookers are moved to little bleats of
amazement. This California radio
writer is a master craftsman of
literary hokum for the microphones.
He evidences this skill in his 'One
Man's Family* and increasingly so,
on his 'I Love a Mystery' weekly
half hour which began its new sea-
son for Fleischmann's Yeast, Mon-
day night (6) by introducing:
Three heroes, Jack, Doc and

Reggie, who own a detective agency
and are called fo—
The Griffin home, uihtch is popu-

lated by 10, count them, eccentrics
plus an East Indian servant, a dubi-
ous male nurse, all of u»hom are more
or less disturbed by

—

The closed, locked, mysterious
room on the third floor and—
Noises as from a weird beast which

may account for the ingenue being
licked on the face by d long, furry
wet tongue during the night and—
The strange amputation of Uncle

David's right arm as he slept without
suspecting a thing.

It is a very real, not a sarcastic,
tribute to the talent and experience
of author Morse that he can juggle
so many daggers while also holding
a burning torch in his teeth and
standing on his head. A very large
cast of able west coast radio troupers
form a pyramid, tongue-in-cheek' by
tongue-in-cheek, to carry out the
script gymnastics.
The entire undertaking, script, act-

ing, directing (and a dozen cute
tricks to make the fantastic seem
casual and natural) fulfill the lurid
challenge of the story's title. The
Monster in the Mansion.'
Morse obviously loves a good mon-

ster. Land.

"THE SHADOW'
With William Johnstone, Marjorle
Anderson, Alan Reed, Kenneth
Deimar, John Brown, Arthur Vin-
ton, Everett Sloane, Alice Frost,
Elsie Thompson

30 MIns.
BLUE COAL
Sunday, 6.30 p.m.
WOR-Matual, New York

(Huthraiifl' & Ryan)
This veteran chiller stanza about

the demon sleuth who makes himself
invisible and thus is able to thwart
the forces of evil, is now apparently
getting away from the slam-bang
gunplay stuff in favor of supernat-
ural shudders, Sunday's (5) edition,
'Assignment to Murder,' was a creep-
er about a dame who used a hyp-
notic drug to prey on a borderline
mental case and bump off her other
victims.
Script itself was rather trashy in

the tradition of half-hour mellers,
but the productidn and performance
gAve the yarn an authentically eerie
quality. Minor-chord organ cues by
Elsie Thompson and the eloquent
sound effects added considerable po-
tency. Show was expertly cast to
make the various key characters
vivid and distinguishable. ' It was
also played with refreshing simplic-
ity, particularly William Johnstone as
Lemont Cranston, the Shadow, and
Marjorie Anderson as his not-too-
sweet sweetie.
Ken Roberts read the D. L. & W.

Coal Co.'s plugs for Blue Coal. Wil-
liam Tuttle directs the show for
Ruthrauff & Ryan. Kobe.

TED AND HIS TEXAS TUMBLE-
WEEDS

With Ted Eckman, Bob' Symans,
Wilbur H. Mitchell, Johnny Wil-

iVllams, Charles R. Ryan, Harry
' Hampton, Henry Guerra
16 MIns.—Local
P. LORILLARD CO.
T-T-S, 12:15 p.m.
WOAI, San Antonio

(Lennen & Mitchell)
This group of hillbilly-type enter-

tainers uses popular songs, one Span-
ish song (Good Neighbor Influence),
one production number and a
straight hillbilly tune. Ted Eckman
Is leader of the group, who doubles
as emcee and as vocalist. Another
warbler is Curly Williams.
Henry Guerra gives out with one

commercial announcement In nice
fashion. Commercial stresses the
fact that Ripple Is now putting out
a new large size which sells for 10c
and that it still comes in the blue
and yellow package. A portion of
this commercial Is also read in Span-
ish to reach the Spanish-speaking
residents hereabouts.
Better production and continuity

Is called for. Andy.
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•THE BAINS CAME'
IVlUi Don BriKcs, Vlrcinlo. Field,

Lesley Woods, EncUce Wyatt,
Alexander Scourby, Irene Hub-
bard, Ara Gerald, Nelson Case,
William Meeder

Transcription
15 Mins.
WHEATENA
Dally, 4:15 pjo.

WOR, New York
(Compton)

Louis Bromfleld's novel about
modern India, 'The Rains Came,' is

the season initialer for this renewed
Wheatena series of transcriptions.

As before Ed Wolf Associates pack-
ages the show through the Compton
agency. This season it's being heard
locally in New York via"WOR. Ijast

season the New York station was
WEAF. Wheateiia being a cooked
cereal, the show is aired only during

the cool months.
Evidently this Herbert Little, Jr.-

David Victor adaptation of "The
Rains Came' is taken from the orig-

inal novel, rather than from the

film version, for the treatment Is

fiction-like, instead of theatrical.

That iSi the daily lead-ins are long,

atmospheric and inclinded to be lit-

erate, as in scene-setting in a novel.

Also, the action is fr^uently handled
in a semi-flctional manner, such as

having characters think aloud, as is

frequently done in Action but rarely

in modern ijlaywriting. Narra-
tive, rather than musical, bridges
are used also. Under the circum-
stances, it seems to fit the require-
ments of this particular story ad-
mirably.
On the basis of the Thursday (2)

chapter, 'Rains' is a rugged yarn,
with well-defined characters and
provocative situations. There were
two potent scenes in the chapter,

one with Ransome and Fern and the
other with Lord and Lady Esketh.
Don Brjggs' performance of Ran-
some was rather stock, but Lesley
Woods gave a vibrant portrayal In

the rewarding part of Fern. Eustace
Wyatt and Virginia Field impressed
as the Eskeths. Piece was deftly

directed by Carlo DeAngelo, with
William Meeder's organ theme help-
ful. Briggs and Miss Field are an-
nounced as 'starred,' although their
names following the play title actu-
ally constitutes feature billing.

Wheatena commercials are unusu-
ally terse and forceful, stressing how
the cereal's '10 essential protein ele-

ments' satisfy that 'hidden hunger.'
Everything considered, the series

seems definitely clickish. Kobe.

TONT WONS
With Vera Lane
15 MIns.
BALL BROS.
Snnday, 4:15 p.m. (Tues., Thars.,

1:15 p.m.)
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

(Henri, Hurst & McDonold)
Tony Wons and his corn-syrup po-

etry readings rc!turned to the air

Sunday (5) in a new series for Hall
Bros, on an expanded schedule. Be-
sides his IS-minute shot Sunday af-

ternoons, he airs Tuesdays and
Thursdays, "lilS-liSO p.m. (locally

over WEAF, New York, via tran-
scription at 1:30-1:45 p.m.). Series
originates in Chicago. Those who
aren't thrown into raptures by Wons'
sentimentality may get the shudders
even before they can turn off the
program.
Opening with his same 'Are ya lis-

tenin'?' greeting against a soft or-
gan playing of 'Traumerei,' Wons of-
fers ^selections from my radio scrap-
book,' sugared with bits of hokum
about being glad to be back home, as
'this is home to me—for home is

wherever you're happy.' Or he offers
gobs of mush about 'the bonds of
friendship' and 'this matter of liv-
ing.' He also reads the commercials
about how Hallmark greeting cards
will give 'friends a lift' and offers
some sample- 'jokes' from Hallmark
cards for shut-ins. They include
such gems as what one toe said to
the other toe ('There's a heel follow-
ing us') and similar ones beyond the
belief of a non-listener.
Vera Lane on the debut show sang

a suitably subdued contralto version
of 'It's Peaceful in the Country.' And
after a giveaway offer of the Tony
Wons date book, the stanza closed
with Wons' 'Goodbye, folks, all is

well.' Ho be.

'BEVEILLE BOUND UP'
WUh Tom Wallace, Loolse Massey,
The Westerners (Milt Mable, Larry
Wellington, Allen Massey, Cart
Massey.)

16 MIns.
GROVES BROMO-QUININE
M-W-F, 7:45 a.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Seeds)
This 15-minute early morning pro-

gram of saddle ballads includes
Louise Massey, who's been around
quite a while, with an easy profes-
sional style but not much voice. The
whole appeal is for the uncritical.

I m Just a Happy Roving Cowboy'
was the first song of the quartet,
and the best. 'It Makes No Differ-
ence' was sung by Miss Massey in
between a plug for Groves Quinine.
Larry Wellington did okay with his
accordion, but the hymn, 'Let the
Lower Lights Be Burning,' seemed
out of place on the program. 'Gay
ttanchero,' sung in Spanish went
over better. The Westerners quar-
tet might be better it it stuck to.

western songs rather than trying to
cover the entire field.

NEWS FOR WOMEN'
With Andre Baruch
15 Ming.
VICK CHEMICAL
M-W-F, 3 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

(Morse IntenwtionaU
Andre Baruch, one of the busier

free-lance commercial announcers,
ia doing a thrice-weekly series of

news shots aimed at women for

Vick's Vapo-Rub and Va-tro-nol.
When caught Friday (3) there was a
short-wave pickup of Charles Barb in
(jteneva, about the part women are
playing in the current undercover
rebellion In the Nazi-occupied coun-
tries. That portion, particularly a
poignant report of an outlaw broad-
cast from Bohemia, was potent stuff.
On the whole, the show is good.

Basic idea of a program of feature
news slated for the femmes seems
promising and the preparation of
material is shrewd and skillful. How-
ever, Baruch's delivery, which should
be the backbone of the series, seems
unsuited for news delivery. He reads
the script in almost exactly the same
manner as he does the commercials.
That is, he smacks hard on certain
key words in the manner of virtu-
ally all the higher-priced network
commercial announcers. It un-
doubtedly gets results with commer-

WILLIAM SHIBEB
Newscast
IS MIns.
SANKA COFFEE
Sunday, 5:45 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

(Young & Rubicam)

Shirer, the able, somewhat drab-

voiced commentator who for some
years was regularly heard out of

Berlin over the Columbia network, is

now in the process of cleaning up in

his homeland on the fame of his

book, 'Berlin Diary,' which has piled

up 450,000 in sales to date.

Which makes Shirer a very plaus-
ible buy just now. He fills the bill

as a name and it's as a name he was
undoubtedly bought, because, except
for occasional personal reminders of
incidents in Germany, his spiel rou-
tine, judging by th$ first sample, is

as good as the Sunday afternoon
ticker tape is exciting.
Von Zell cries the story of sleep-

able Sanlca. Z^nd.

cial copy, but it seems saiesmanish,
artificial and incongruous for fea-
ture news reporting. Of course, for
that precise quality, Baruch's han-
dling of the Vick blurbs 'z clickish.

Hobe.

:: Television Reviews««»<««
'FASHION DISCOVERIES'
With Wynn Price, Ruth Hopkins,
Peggy Read

30 Mins.
BLOOMINGDALE'S
Thursday, 5 p.m.
WNBT-NBC, New York

(Norvian Waters)

It has long been anticipated that

fashion displays would be a natural

for television. It remains a plausible

anticipation of things to come.

Meantime the fashion show pioneered

Sept. 18 over NBC by Bloomingdale
of Manhattan, and Abraham &
Strauss, of • Brooklyn, merely felt

its way tremulously and self-con-
sciously.
Handled as a 'Five o'clock Party'

in a private home, there were a
few rather silly efforts at character-
ization. Punch concerned a theatri-

cal first night, for which the stylish

ones were eager to pet tickets and
all of them failing. In the end the
dumb maid got a call from her boy
friend who had ducats to the big
opening. Loud.

WALT DISNET SONG PARADE
Songs, Orchestra _ _ . .

.

15 MIns.
QUINK (PARKER PEN)
Sunday, 3:30 p.m.
WOR-MUTUAL, New York

(Blacfcett-Sample-Hunimert;

Not much more than a musical
stagewait. Only notable thing about
the series is that an advertiser has
bought 70-odd stations to put on re-
cordings. The reproductions are from
the soundtracks of various Walt Dis-
ney films. They're linked together
with odd bits of chatter from an an-
nouncer, and occasionally from
somebody trying to mimic one of the
Disney cartoon characters. It's all

apparently geared to attract the kid-
dies so that the oldsters will inad-
vertently catch the drift about
Parker Pen's fluid, Quink, and per-
haps yield to their youngsters'
wheedling for the 'Dumbo Song
Book' (containing 100 Di.sney, nurh-
bers) which may be obtained gratis
with a 15c bottle of the product.
The initial installment of the series

contained several tunes from Dis-
ney's.latest production, 'Dumbo,' 'The
Song of the Grasshopper and Ant*
and 'Some Day My Prince Will Come
Along.'
WGN, Chicago, is the station with

the turntable from, whence it all

originates. Odec.

.for plenty of reasons! You see my Dad

has quite a farrh near Evansville, Indiana, and he

and i are interested in what other farm follcs are

doing, what luck they're having with new experi-

ments on thejarm, etc Because, after all, maybe

we'll be wanting to try out some of these new

ideas. Well, to get this news, we listen every day

to 'Everybody's Farm Hour," on WLW. It's a real

friendly program. Ed Mason makes you feel that

he is right in your own home, talking over the

things that we're interested in.

And Mom— is always giving WLW a pat on the

back. She gets a great kick out of Hal O'Halbran

and Grandpappy Doolittle. Everybody on WLW
seems so friendly she says. She listens to all the

Women's programs.

There's another reason why we

listen, too, but I can't explain it

very well. Dad says It's because

WLW is a Clear Channel Sta-

tion. All I know about it is that

you don't have to put up with o lot of static

WLW comes in good and clear even tfiough we

are 263 miles from Cincinnati.

And that...is the way we Martins feel

about turning to 700' on the dial.WLW
has for years done their level best

to help a lot of us farm folks in Indiana,

giving us the kind of programs we like, market

and weather reports, news

and a lot of swell evening

entertainment, and believe

you me, we appreciate It."
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•rilEATRE OF TODAY'
With Ellssa I.andi, Clayton Collyer,

Klizabcth Keller, Georee Bryan,

Harold Levey orch.

30 Mins.
ARMSTRONG CORK CO.
Saturday, 12 noon
WABC-CB?. New York

(B.. B.. D. &0.)
Despite tha piioiiy implications in

the show's title and iLs introductory

and closing blurbs, this new weekly

scries tor Armslvons linoleum russ

is just another half-hour hoke-drama.

but presently inf3rior to such stand-

ards rs 'Grand Central Station,'

•Manhattan at Midnight' or the com-
petitive Saturday morning stanza.

•Lincoln Highway." Debut edition

Saturday (4) was p.->inful. Series has

a spread of 105 CBS stations.

According to the preliminary an-

nouncemcn-.s and the spiel on the

ihow if elf, 'Theatre of Today is

supposed to be written on the soot.

ba.';ed on events in the up-to-the-

moment news. It turned out to be

five minutes of news items, with the

filial one obviously draijged in to

provide a springboard for the

dramatization, which was palpably a

hack job turned out well in ad-

vance. News it-^clf was on the in-

nocuous side and the dramatization

was outright corn.

Announcer George Bryan read the

news and introed the drama. Latter

starred Elissa Landi and featured

Clayton Collyer. Piece wa<! written

by Frr.ncis Winikus. directed by
Frank Linder. with Cameron Hawley
supervising and Harold Levey pro-

viding the score and. musical direc-

tion. Yarn was a po^dernu^ whimsy
attempt about a romance between an
obnoxious Yr.r'..'C'? traveler and a

fsmme doctor in Indo-Chinn. Miss
Landi yanked all the tremolo stops

as the medico and Collyer didn't

mitigate the h3ro's braShness.
Elizabet'n Reller, portraying the

Ariustron" Quaker Girl, read the
commercials, which were spotted
after the three 'acts.' By actual tim-
ing, they ran about two minutes
each, but seemed longer. Despite
its agonizing stretch for a novel 'for-

mula,' the whole prograrn was over-
whelmingly ordinary. Ho.be.

seems to mark debut of Jacques
Brown, a.s producer of the setup,

with a flare for pace.

When caught Afrique topped the

bill with his imprcss'ons. Performer
is leaning moje on the vocal side

than hitherto, even doinc a take-off

of Quentin Reynolds ribbing Herr
Gocbbcls in that now famed airing,

but set to tune of 'Oh Johnny.' It's

a clever piece of fakery that can't

mis>-. Max B;;cnn was on with his

aibbcrish. here dressing the story of

William Tell; act is a mixture of

doublc-tnlk and word murdering—
okav for radio. Comedy took a

further lift from Claude Hulbert and
partner, built around .pj.ayer's study

of the nit-v.'it. Material has been
.sharpened for the air and benefits

from use of a stooge. Routinin.q of

these acts is done in showmanship,
not chancp. and 40 mins. gathers a

resultant shine.

Threaded through the proceedings
is Harry Roy and his musicmakers,
with the loader taking a share of the

mike for his own contribution. He's

a cheerful worker, and that enthusi-

rsm ?ets across. Most of Roy's stuff

is ad lib. and thus misses the starch

of a script.

and bridges were unusually Illustra-

tive. William Lynn was plausible as

Casper, while Cecile Ray was ex-

pressive as his wife. Jackson Beck
scored nicely in the meaty role of

the drufegisf and, incidentally,

sounded like a subdued Don Ameche.
Uobe.

'SUPPERTIME CABARET'
With Afrique, Max Bacon, Claude

Hulbert, Harry Roy Orchestra
40 Mins.
Wednesday, 9:50 p.m.
BBC, London
This neatly packaged entertain

ment sneaks its way into BBC night
schedules at irregular intervals. And
It may even benefit from that. For
session unrolls as a product of care,

thought and rehearsal. These three
elements aren't exactly, native sons
around Broadcasting House. It's a
straight cabaret idea with no trim

'THE TIMID SOUL'
Wi!h William Lynn, Cecile Ray,
Jackson Beck, Lyster Chambers,
Mona Moray, Katharine Renwick.

30 Mins.
Sustnlnin^
Sunday, 9:30 p.m.
WOR-Mutual, New York.
At first thought, a radio edition of

The Timid Soul' would seem to be
bright, engaging material. But on
the basis of Sunday nidht's (5) ini-

tial chapter, Casper Milquetoast is

as anemic a character via the ozone
as H. T: Webster pictures him in his

celebrated cartoon. Possibly it's sig-

nificant that those cartoons present
each stnry in a single drawing, in

s'.ead of full-dimensional narrative

as in this orogram. Whatever the
reason. 'The Timid Soul' remains
just a single joke, which wears woe-
fully thin in 30 minutes of repeti-

tious development.

Debut edition dealt with the com
plications that ensued when Casper
went to the neighborhood drugstore
to buy stamps for his wife. Besides
the stamps, he returned several

hours later with a package of vita-

min pills, a tonic from the doctor
and a patent exerciser, having spent
all but 52 cents' of .his $10 weekly
allowance. It was all fairly obvi-

ous from the start and therefore
tame. That appeared to be due to

the limitations of the character,
however, as Gerald Holland's script-

ing was nicely paced and balanced.
Only mettlesome bit of the yarn was
the tender and kinda cute twist at

the end.
Robert Louis Shayon directied the

Follow-Up Comment
Farrar (Bub) . Burns made an ap- { N. Y., and his forthcomini; radio

pearance last Saturday morning (4) scries, but had little to do other-

FIVE STAR FINAL*
News Dramadzatloiis
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Sunday, 8:30 p.m.
WMCA, New York
This program, despite some super-

ficial resemblances to 'The March of

Time," is a flrsl-rate job of produc-
tion, especially unusual for an in-

dependent station. It may presage
the actual beginning ot the 'new deal'

at WMCA which Edward Noble's
tenure was supoosed to usher in.

WMCA, that was. had several times
announced that it was going all-out

for better scheduling, but somehow
the reforms never got off the press
department's mimeoi^raph stencil into

the form of completed programs.
When outsider Noble came into ra-

dio with the purchase ot WMCA
there was more of the same kind of

WMCA promisory notes to the radio
trade, which impressed only the
more naive studinls of events. But
it is now fair to state Ih't half a

dozen more pro.grams like 'Five Star
Final' may cause the street and the
trade to decide that Noble really

knows what WMCA needs—which is

something besides so many com-
mercial announcements.

A lot of threads were woven into
Sunday's sample of 'Five Star Final.'

The dramatic needle jumoed from
England to Ru.ssia. from Broadway
Rose to the Gest.ipo. It was a fast

summing-up in terms of capsules and
captions of the events of the week.
The practiced network-trained hand
of WMCA's new program director.
W.-\ltpr Craig, who made good use
of WMCA's new musical conductor,
Joe Rincs. and a galaxy of small part
actors, voice mimics and sound et-
fectsmen, was apparent.
Both in the complicated, diverse

space-jumping script and in the sheer
organization of detail the program
successfully avoided sounding like
WMCA, that was. Land

mings. Talent is choice. It also piece capably and the musical theme

THrtlLLING... CHILLING.

AUDIENCE-

BUILDERS:

(AN NBC RECORDED i>R<MRAM)

You'll marvel at the action, suspense and enter-

tainment packed in these capsule thrillers! Each

is complete in itself, 'with the crime, the clues, and

the solution—skilfully produced with topNBC talent.

"FIVE-MINUTE MYSTERIES"

is a series that keeps every listener on the edge of his

chair . . . a "Sherlock Holmes" unraveling deep,

dark secrets! Each of the 63 programs can be pre-

sented in a five-minute spot, with opening and clos-

ing announcements, or as a high-spot in a longer

show. They have successfully sold coal, drugs, laun-

dry service, meats, beverages, rugs, auto accessories

and many other products. Sold as complete scries of

63 shows . . ; or in units of 26, 39 or 52 programs.

Write for rates and amilability.

A»h about other NBC Rero'rilrit Projfram*^ too: Bolty
and Dob; tlolljnooorl Hradlinert; Timt Out; Tho Faem

ofthr War; Crlllng Iht Hoit Out of Cl/o Today

diO'Recording Division

'Contror Theories
;Contlnued from page 23;

on the vaudeville show which Lever
Bros, allots to Spry and Rinso over
the NBC-Red. Of more pertinent

interest than the impres.sion that

Burns made in the few minutes set

aside for him is a bit ot policy con-
trast behind the date. When Bui^is'

brother. Bob Burns, worked for J.

Walter Thompson on the Kraft show
this agency often objected to Bub
Burns appearing on the NBC nct-

.works with a routine that made
mention of the better-known mem-
ber of the family. -Bob Burns is

now working for Ruthraull & Ryan
and it is this same agency that
booked the brother on the Saturday
morning stanza. In his briefie Burns
not onljo^tressed the brother angle
but di.<<^ed a similar assortment of

anecdotes about the kinfolks back in

Van Beuren, Arkansas. Burns' man-
ner of delivery gave rise to the sus-
piciotr-that the voice was deliberate-
ly pitched high and the pace Quick-
ened so as to avoid any confusion
of personalities. What Burns had
to say Saturday was moderately di-

verting.

Tol O' Gold' is off the a r. but
echoes are still heard through Horace
Heidt's scries for Tums, a series thot

is laden with money giveaways, trick

questions answered against time,

silver dollars clinking into a glass

juv and what-have-you. Last Tues-
day (30) Heidt was broadcasting
from Minneapolis, which w.is the
area where the Pot O' Gold tele-

phone .giveaway of $1,000 most often

rang the buzzer that meant pic from
the. .sky. Heidt brought the almost-
winners of the district into the radio
.studio to query them on their reac-
tions and what they did. That cued
a gag about one housewife who, upon
being handed a money order by a

Western Union boy, said she had
ki-;sed him. 'And if I handed you a
money order would you kiss me. too?'

a.sked Heidt. 'I'd kiss you for noth-
ing,' was the prompt reply, right oft

the script. The messenger boy was
also on* the program to tell how he
felt and what he thought at the time.
The quiz-biz gives up reluctantly, but
sooner or later Heidt is going to have
to. get back, at least part way, to
music.

wise.- He more or less slraighico for
Ed Gardner and Shirley Booth and
rmaled with one of his famil.ar ridi-
cules of songs hits, in this case "You
and I.' Incidentally, Miss Booth was
introduced with one of those com-
plimentary radio buildups as star of
'My Sister Eileen.' She's tht lead
in that show, but isn't actually
billed.

'

Melvyn Douglas, Jackie Cooper
and Florence George guested Thurs-
day night .(2) on the Kraft program
with Don Ameche, Jerry Lester and
Connie Boswell. It was generally a
tedious show, but helped by Miss
George uncorking nice soprano ver-
sions of an aria from "Romeo and
Juliette' and' 'You and I.' Labored
whimsy of the rest of the script had
the others hog-ticd throughout. And
that gag at the half-hour about the
NBC chimes has long been worn out.
Seems as if Kraft better bring back
the varsity squad in a hurry, before
the scrubs let the audience evapo-
rate.

NATIONAL •ROADCASTINO COMPANY
A Rodb Ce/perati'oR of Aimrtea Smrvkm

RCA BIdg., Radio City, N*w York

Morchandho'Mwt, Chlcog^ • Tnu»-Ux BIdg., Waihlnfllon • Suntol S Vina, Hellyweod

ence, and necessity,' several barris-
ters maintained. This view seemed
to be shared by Commissioner Nor^
man S. Case, who has favored a pol-

icy along such lines but not a rigid

regulation. Sutton declared 'you are
trying to make a blanket interpre-
tation and make it apply to individual
applications,' pnd Frank Scott, ap-
pearing for the two Buffalo outlets,

argued 'if you adopt this rule you
must do so on the assumption that
multiple ownership is not in the pub-
lic interest in any conceivable situa-

tion. The commission has not pro-
duced any evidence to justify such a
broad assumption.'

The Commish has the power to

prevent monopoly Without such a
rule, Andrew G. Haley said during
argument on behalf of Gene T. Dyer,
manager of WGES, Chicago. No
monopoly results when several part-
time plants are commonly owned,
while one I-A station can come much
closer to violating public interest
than several commonly-owned re-
gionals or locals in the same market.
First thing to do is eliminate more
vicious monopolies, he declared.

Point was made repeatedly that
all present multiple ownership sit-

uations grew up with Federal sanc-
tion. Scott remarked each plant was
established after a formal Anding it

would be in the public interest,
generally after exhaustive hearings.
Several of the barristers inquired

the reason for any such reform.
Judge jShn C. Kendall, speaking for
the Portland Oregonian, set the pace
with an observation there has been
no complaint about the service ren-
dered by stations under common
ownership. Patrick repeated this

idea, and. most of the others said any
particular situation can be cleared
up through use of the ordinary
licensing power.
While quizzing- Sutton, Chairman

Fly ribbed the legal profession for
having wailed in the past about un-
certainty

' as to Commish policies.

He asked if Sutton thinks the Com-
mish should merely 'scramble' this
question into the general question
of public interest, noting the rule
would not be 'self-operating' and the
barristers have let out cries for
'rules and policies to end' uncer-
tainty* on the ground the present
guessing game leaves everyone in

doubt where he stands.

Any such rule ought to be modi-
fled so every citizen can be heard
and haire a chance to demonstrate
that he is serving public interest be-
fore being barred from the broad-
casting field, Scott Insisted. He ad-
monished the regulators ''It will be a
sad day for. this government when
its word is not as good as its bond.'

Columbia's 'Country Journal,' ooen-
ing in its new spot at noon Sunday's
originated this week (5) from the
studios of WFBM, Indianapolis, in-
stead of renioting from the James
Whitcomb Riley homestead at Green-
field, Ind. Program commemorated
the 92d anniversary of the poet's
birth and George Ade, his friend,,
was to have guested. However, the
humorist-author didn't participate
and the ensuing show was rather
tepid. There were the inevitable
local characters who eulogized Riley
;;nd one old woman who knew him
and proved a fairly lively talker.
There was also Jerry tast, ai county
agent, who revealed an amusing, Bob
Burns-like wit. But songs and po-
etry readings by local school kids
and the balance of the session was
pretty inert

Eddie Dowlln; was being more
himself and was therefore consider-
ably better last Tuesday (2) on
Sanka's 'We, The People.' The lineup
of items was bright and showmanly,
ncluding C)iampion Joe Louis telling

.why he was glad to serve in the
Army because the U. S. A. wasn't too
bad on colored lads. Arthur Les'^cr,

just back from Paris, spoke out with
astonishing frankness against the
Nazis, one of the few examples where
a sponsored program has not both-
ered to be polite about the Gevman
conquerors. A club for old couples
was represented by various over-70
members; an Indian said he was
broad-minded, but he objected to his
daughter swinging an old tribal
chant which she proceeded to dem-
onstrate, and hot. That character
gem from Brooklyn, Private Wal-
berg, who sas.sed an officer for dis-

paraging the Brooklyn Dodgers and
Was rewarded by his Generh.-, proved
a natural with a bona fide Green-
pernt dialect that should be recorded
for a museum.

Frank Fay, guesting Thursday
night (2) on 'Duffy's Tavern.' via
CBS, worked in plugs for his cur-
rent appearance at the Martinique,

Wilella Waldorf, recently-appoint-
ed drama critic of the N. Y. Post,

cue.<;ted Wednesday (1) on Bessie
Beatty's femme comment program on
WOR.'Ncw York. In the limited op-
portunities she was given for intcl-

li.'^ent talk, she was authoritative, in-

formative and readily understand-
able. That was apparently some-
thing of a triumph under the cii-

rumstanccs, for the spiel seemed to

be extemporaneous and Miss Wal-
dorf had to answer a number ot

i-.ilher inane ouestions and sugges-
tions IVom Miss Beatty and her
Shakesnearean-actor-husband. Be-
sides that. Miss Beatty kept inter-

rupting with inconsequential or to-

tally irrelevant gab. such as her end-
less yarn about Saturday bath-night
when she was a correspondent in

Moscow. It was a curious pro.i-ram

in other ways, too. There were few
references to Miss Beatty by name
and she ran so close to the time-
limit that the show had to be signed
'off without an identification, so late

listeners might never have known
wh t stanza they were listening to.

Decidedly ragged, everything con-
sidpred.

'June Moon* was the Philip Mor-
ris script Friday evening (3) and in

it Eddie Cantor played legitimately

and rather convincingly the s^p
'rom Schenectady who Invaded Tin
Pin Alley. However, the piece was
olayed rather slowly and developed
h.nrdly any tempo or suspense, Its

somewhat fragile plot not lasting the

distance.

Surprising . . . but we understsnd there'i

a cartain id. txec. who hatei tha thought of

meeting a WNOX aalesman. Seema he's the

boss' nephew, with an antipathy toward work.

The last time be advertljcd on WHOX,
sales spurted up bo fast ha had to take hu
feet off the desk, slip behind a counter and

wrap packages.

Maybe you're the hiding sort, too. ... but

wa doubt it.

If you really WANT the business in th*

rich TVA area, just have your own '.'Miss

Ootbbert" let out a yell for any Branham
Company rep.
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Saturday s Cluldren listen

San Franciico, Oct. 7.

Heavy Saturday-afternoon dialing In this area Is revealed by
Hooper reports which now cover Saturday in half-hour spans from 2

to 6 p.m., Haan Tyler of KSFO In an effort to overcome sponsor pho-
bias against the sixth day of the week had special -material collated.

Using the report made Just before football started, Tyler is pointing
out that in some instances th« so-called dog hours of Saturday even

'

top the Monday-Friday average, for percentage of set* in use. Taking
the highest figure for each hour (week days being rated on quarters

and Saturday by halves), the figures show:
Monday-Friday Saturday

2:00-3:00 p.m 11.7 12.8

3:00-4:00 p.m 12.6 15.6

4:00-5:00 p.m 16.3 12.1

5:00-6:00 p.m 25.0 23.1

Some GBS Stations dude Y.&R.

For Spots Ballyhooing Burns & AUen

A number of stations affiliated

with CBS last week took the Young
tt Rubicam agency to task for send-

ing them transcribed announcements
plugging the Burns & Allen show
which opened yesterday (Tuesday)

on an NBC-Red hookup. The agency
denied to the complaining outlet that

it had tried to perpetrate a fast one
and that the incident was merely
due to a clerical error.

The plugs for B & A, who carry

the Swan Soap banner, were includ-

ed in a batch of transcribed chain-

breaks which had been relayed to

the station as part of their regular
campaign for the same account.

These announcements have been
Tunning at the rate of from 10 to 15

a week.
The CBS afTiliates involved want-

ed to know from Y & R how the
agency expected to have them bally-

hoo a program that was about to

open on a competitive station in the
same town. In a couple instances

the outlets solved the situation by
digging up some old Swan announce-
ments and airing them in place of
the schedule plugs on the Burns and
Alien program.

Land O' Lakes butter has con-
tracted for a limited Mutual hookup
and will use Boake Carter in an
afternoon series of news comment.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday will
be the days and the time, 4:45-5

o'clock.

Campbell-Methun is the agency.

Football in St Louis

St. Louis, Oct. 7,

With beer and whisky sponsors
barred as bankrollers and a $100 per
game fee charged by the University
of Missouri local stations teed off

football season with only one bank
roller snared. KWK will air eight
games in the middle west with
Johnny O'Hara and Johnny Nebblett
doing mike duty with the Cupples
Co., St. Louis, makers of Kent Razor
Blades as the sponsor. KMOX will
air the play-by-play stuff of all U of
Mo. games played at Missouri as well
as the annual game between St
Louis and Washington Universities
here.

' KSD also will broadcast a flock of
games, including the St. Irouis-Wash
ington fracas which is the most im-
portant for these two local schools.
There is no charge made of the sta
tions for the local gajmes. WIL also
will report the home games of St.

Louis and Washington and like the
other stations is searching for a
sponsor.

Rob't Enoch's New Berth
Fort Worth, Oct. 7.

Robert D. Enoch, formerly of
WKY, Oklahoma City, is new gen
era! manager of KTOK, Oklahoma
City. Appointment was made here
by Harold V. Hough, who U KTOK
president and general manager of
«tations WBAP-KGKO, Ft. Worth.
Enoch replaces Ted McCorkhill who
returns to his former connection with
Arthur H. Hagg & Associates, sta-
tion reps.

Enoch will also assume the post
of managing director for the Okla-
homa Network of seven stations
which includes KTOK, KGFF. Shaw-
nee; KBIX, Muskogee; KCRC, Enid;
KADA. Ada and KOME, Tusla.

Regional Salea rep is Arthur H,
Hagg Sc Associates.

TREH LAWS PROMOTED
Minneapolis, Oct. 7.

Fred F. Laws, a pioneer In radio
•ales work here, has been appointed
iales.manager of WLOL, with which
atalion he has been since January.
Laws was associated with WCCO

In 1926 and Iateii.went to KSTP where
he became assisuint aales manager
and assistant to the >iesident He
resigned from that staUonHp go .with
WLOL.

BOAKE CARTER SET

FOR LAND 0' LAKES

Hay Hop Draws Sponsors

Minneapolis, Oct. 7.

KSTP has peddled two more quar-
ter hours of its David Stone Satur-
day night 'Sunset Valley Barn
Dance,' giving it a total sale of one
hour.

New sales are to Mantel Lamps
and Flex-o-glass. Avalon Cigarettes
goes into anothef season for a 'Barn
Dance' half-hour.

BILLY LEECH OF KDKA

SNAGS TWO SPONSORS

Pittsburgh, Oct. 7.

Billy Leech, former vocalist with
Art Kassell and a member of KDKA
artists staff for last couple of years,

has just landed two new commercial
shows. First is a half-hour program
every Saturday morning called

'Friendly Neighbors,' in which Leech
will have as his regular guests Slim
Bryant's Wildcats and 'Yodelin' Bar-
bara' as well as a special guest for

each broadcast. BankroUer is Little

Crow Milling Co., for Coco Wheats.
Leech's other sponsor will be Lu-

den's, for whom he'll do five minutes
of songs and music three evenings
weekly under the tag of 'The Old
Soother."

Artbur Van Horn, who came on to

New York recently from San Fran-
cisco, has been doing the announcing
honors for Rush Hughes series on
WMCA, N. Y. He joined the regular

staff of WOR, New York, this week.

Mutual Calls in 125 Mfliates For

Discussion on Coca-Cola Ballyhoo

Journalistic Oddity

Milwaukee, Oct. 7. :

Standard Oil bought space in

the Milwaukee Journal's radio

page to plug its Friday night
Auction Quiz on WEMP (NBC
Blue). Armstrong Cork bought
space on the same page to

boost its 'Theatre of Today'
on -WISN (CBS). Lifebuoy
took paid space in the same me-
dium to herald its 'Hollywood
Premiere' on w6bM, Chicago.

WTMJ, local NBC Red outlet.

In order to get display represen-
tation in its own paper and let

readers know it, too, was still

on the air, had to whip up a

string of ads of its own to domi-
nate the Journal columns, plug-

ging its Farm Round-Up, Wom-
en's Clubs program and h igh

school football broadcasts.

Kenneth W. Stowman, publicity

director ofcWCAU, Philly, will con-
duct a course in radio program prep-
aration at Temple University, while
Joseph T. Connolly, head of WCAU
sales promotion, will teach a radio

course for 'Junto,' adult education

system.

/

The Mutual Network has called

for a two-day convention, starting

tomorrow (Thursday) at the Tray-

more hotel, Atlantic City, to discuss
the merchandising plans for th*
Coca-Cola series, which debuts Nov.
3, and general web problems. Th«
first day will be devoted to the Coca-
Cola proposition with officials from
the beverage company and iti

agency, D'Arcy, in attendance. Mu-
tual will toss a dinner the same
night.

Invitation for the meet has been
extended to 125- stations, with the
affiliates paying their own expenses.

DIME STORE SPONSORS

WOV'S DICK GILBERT

S. H. Kress Fifth Avenue dime
arcade is sponsoring Dick Gilbert,
'The Fifth Avenue Troubadour,' over
WOV, New York, nightly at 9:05-

9:15 o'clock. Deal followed personal
appearance of Gilbert at the store

in August.
Current contract is for two weeks

to ballyhoo Kress Fifth Avenue Cos-
metic Pageant, and is participating

on Gilbert's 8:30-10:30 nightly stint.

Our Town is WCAU's va«t primary coverage area- Philadelphia and 84 other

communities with a population of 2500 or more.

In many respects these 85 cities differ from one another. Each has its own

way of life, its own customs, its own Main Street.

But- when it comes to radio listening most of these communities have one

thing in common-a decided preference foF-V{^CAU*.

The only l-A clear channel ttation

in Pennsylvania, Delaware. Mary-

land and Southern New Jersey.

: Supporting data based mi a SO-mile iur*

vey, availablt ot) reqiitst.

IUH:1"J
50,000 watts in all directions

rhiladtlphia WCAU Building, 1630 Chsilnul »lr««l . . . Ntw York City tM.»yl!dlng,.4l8 Modlion Avenu* .

.

: C^Uvgo. III. •

VIrgll Rtlftr, 400 N. Michigan Ave. . . . BeitoA. Mau • B«rlh« Binn»n, >a« IHth Julldlng ..roclflt CosM • tai/l tt. Mbymtr
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Charles Ruggles Wax Series Ends

Acme Beer in Frisco and R. & H. in New York

Alternatively Sponsor Other Ra^io Shows

San Francisco, Oct. 7.

The Charles Ruggles transcription

series made in California for local

brewery cooperalive sponsorship

through Mutual affiliates has been

discontinued. Believed to be one of

the most pretentious entertainments

ever put on wax the discontinuance

o( the series is a result of a couple

of important eastern sponsors, nota-

bly at WOR, New York, withdraw-

ing. The missing coin would throw

a burden on the remaining cut-in

sponsors that they couldn't see.

Great number of local sponsors

needed to swing a similar transcrip-

tion series with Hugh Herbert is

delaying its consumation by the Emit

Brisacher. Davis agency here. Lat-

ter has specialized on these co-op

broadcast ventures.

Meanwhile six local five-minute

periods, each at a dilTerent time and

divided between three stations, have

been purchased by Acme Beer here

as a substitute /or the Charles Rug-
gles 'Barrel of Fun' show. Time is

divided KSFO Monday, Tuesday;

KPO Wednesday. Thursday, Satur-

day, and KGO. Friday. Sudser is

using Monica Whalen, singer under

contract to Brisacher, Davis agency.

Vocalist also gabs for the product,

in rhyme, with Dick Aurandt assist-

ing at the piano.

WOR Sells Ramona
R & H Beer. Staten Island brewery,

has withdrawn from the Charles

Ruggles 'Barrel of Fun' transcription

program but not from WOR, New
York. As an alternative the suds ac-

count has two quarter hours weekly

of Ramona and the Tunetwisters.

First broadcast on Oct. 18 will origi-

nate from the brewery Itself. Addi-
tionally same account is participating

on WOR's Happy Jim Parsons after-

noon frolic.

Time expenditures on WOR ur>der

new arrangement amounts to about

$1,100 against a former Ruggles co-

op share of $660.

Miller Brew in Frisco

San Francisco, Oct. 7.

Miller Brewing has purchased
three 10-minute newscasts per week
on KSFO. Placed by H. C. Mulber-
eer, Milwaukee.

Sho' Am Wonderful

Rochester
the air in

Negro comic
Skelton on
which teos

over NBC.
Wonderful,

real name,
sepia revue.

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

will have a rival on
Wonderful Smith,

,
who'll heckle Red

the Raleigh show,

up tonight iTues.)

, who says that's his

was caught in the

'Jump for Joy.'

STROTZ STICKS

TO EXPERIMENT

Even though the situation between
the American Federation of Musi-

cians and WSMB, New Orleans, has

been straightened out the^NBC-Red
will refrain from using dance band
pickups between 11 p.i]i. and 1 a.m.

The web will restrict such remotes

to afternoon and early evening fill-

ins. The sustainers after 11 p.m.

will consist of studio programs orig-

inated by either the network or its

affiliates. Sidney Strotz, NBC v.p.

in charge of programs, stated last

Friday (3) that he wants to try this

system out a while and see how' it

works.
The New Orleans controversy,

which came to a head four weeks
ago when the AFM pulled all pick-

up bands Uom the Red link, was
settled by WSMB agreeing to take

back the quota of staff musicians
that it had formerly employed.
Johnny Norton, No. 1 station rela-

tions man for the Red, was the fixer-

upper on this one.

I.Q. to Des Moines Next
Chicago, Oct. 7.

Following four-week stay in Bir-

mingham, the Dr. I.Q. show for Mars
candy (Grant agency) will shift to

the Orpheum In Des Moines.
Will be followed by originations

from Massachusetts and New Or-
leans.

WCAE, Now Mntual, Has

Solid Sellout of Morning

Time to Sundry Sponsors

Pi'ttsburgh, Oct. 7.

WCAE celebrated acquisition of

Mutual web last week by announc-
ing that station's tinie between slack

hours of 7:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. had
been sold out completely with spon-

sored programs on a six times per
wc(«k basis. t.ast open spot during
that period was purchased over
week-end when Coca Wheats took
-7:30 time for Uncle Russ' show for

children.

In addition to Uncle Russ, WCAE
has 'Bond Express' at 7:45; 'Sweet-

heart Soap News' at 8, Tune Talk
Tunes for Braun Baking at 8:15,

Bosco Minstrels at 8:30, Jim Murray-
Polly Rowles newsreel for Joseph
Home's department store at 8:45,

'Aunt Caroline' for Oswald & Hess
packing company at 9, 'News of

News' for Gimbel's, another dept,

store account, at 9:15; Swift Silver-

leaf Express at 9:30, 'Rosey (Rows-
well) Bits' and 'Merrie Melodies' for

Meadowgold Dairies at 9:45.

These features are included in

WCAE's 'Morning Express' package
which begins at 7 a.m. Station be-
gins operation at C:30 every day
with Herb Sharp's 'Farm Forum,'

TRAMMELL'S

NATL DEFENSE

EMPHASIS

Nilcs Trammell, NBC prez, has
a.<;ked the 239 stations affiliated with
the Red and Blue networks to co-

operate with him In forming two
planning and advisory-committees on
national defense. The purpose is to

develop closer coordination for the
growing demands of the nation's de-
fense requirements and in working
joint problems, of network and sta-

tion operation in the public service.

Each committee will consist of

seven members representing seven
different regions, with the naming of

delegates to be done at district

meetings of affiliates. Trammell has
already selected temporary niemb^rs
of the committees who will meet
with him in New York to map out
an organization' plan,

NBC at tlie same time issued a
pamphlet showing what it has done
nationally and locally in the presen-
tation of defense programs. Nation-
ally the count Is' 627 programs from
Jan. 1 through July, 1941.

F. DIGBY. JR., OF WWL,

STUDYING FOR ORDERS

New Orleans, Oct. 7.

Fred Digby, Jr., scripter and
blurbist for WWL, Thursday (2) en-
tered Notre Dame seminary here to
study for the priesthood. Move came
as surprise to his friends here, al-

though his father, who is sports edi-
tor for The New Orleans Item, said
son had made up his mind to don
cloth shortly after his graduation
from Notre Dame University last

year.

Before going with WWL, Digby
'was connected with the advertising
department of The New Orleans
Item.

N. Y. Phone Co. Display

New York Telephone Co.'s latest
exploitation stunt in connection with
radio is the exhibition In the win-
dows of its neighborhood offices of
mikes from 17 New York City broad-
casting stations.

Exhibit also relates the part that
the company plays In the transmis-
sion of programs from the studios to
the transmitter? and from city to
city.

KTSM Betters Position
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 7.

KTSM has been granted a modi-
fication of Its license by the Federal
Communications (Commission. In-,

creates power from 500 watts un-
limited time to SOO watts night and
1,000 watts daytime ondts same fre-
quency of 1,380 kilocycles.

Station is local NBC outlet.

Five One-Man Shows Sold >

Philadelphia Accounts Bankroll Gouraud, Jay, CouU

son and Mmes. MacMuUen'and Howard

Fan Mail Service

Beri Melchior, former secre-

tary of Louise Ruppel, press

chief at CBS, has opened an
agency, to answer fan mail of

radio names.
Bill Shirer among her Arst

clients.

CIVIC NABOBS

WAIVE IFEES

Minneapolis, Oct. 7.

KSTP will have Mayor John J.

McDonough. various other members
of the St. Paul city government and
many civic leaders in a new weekly
series sponsored by Nash Coffee of

Minneapolis. Placement by the

Erwin Wasey agency, the program
will deal strictly with discussions of

hot local Issues, including school

affairs, budget problems, police and
firemen's pay, defense industries, and
various government and civic prob-
lems.

In the initial stanza. Paul S. Ami-
don, St. Paul superintendent of

schools; Mary McCiough, St. Paul
Jefferson school principal and
Francis Bergup, former vice-presi-

dent of the St. Paul PTA, will par-
ticipate.

The frank purpose of the series,

as far as Nash coffee company is

concerned, is to capture a wider St.

Paul market lor the Minneapolis-
mads Java, commercial rivalry be-
tween the two towns being what It

is, and to garner local good will.

Mayor McDonough and those
others taking part accept no fee for
their services, apparently in an
effort to avert possible criticism,

they accepting the assignments solely

as a matter of civic duty and in the
interest of public information.

Commercial copy is not injected
into the discussions, but Is confined
entirely to the opening and closing
of the programs.

MRS. LIONEL ATWILL'S

DINNER GAB ON WHN

'Dinner with Mrs. Atwill,' a

round-table discussion show, origi-

nating in the Washington home of

Mrs. Lionel Atwill, wife of the actor,

will be launched tomorrow night

(^Thursday) by WHN, New
Sustainer will be piped by
wire and will air Thursdays,
p.m.

Participants on the opener will be
senators and members of the house.

York,
direct

8-8:30

HolHway Now a U.P.

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Harrison Holliway, for the past
five years general manager of KFI-
KECA, has been named v.p. in
charge of all Earle C. Anthony radio
interests.

New duties give him complete
control over Hhe two stations, fre-
quency modulation and television,
the latter two in. the development
stage, .

-

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.

Powers Gouraud, vet radio col-
umnist, has been sold for a nightly
10-minute strip to his perennial
sponsor, Tfellow Cab. Show will air

over WCAU. Yellow Cab will also
sponsor another chatter session by
Norman Jay, former newspaper man
and radio editor, over KYW. Both
contracts were set by the Aaron &
Brown agency. Incidentally, l.saac

D. Levy, board chairman of WCAU
and a friend of Gouraud's is a major
stockholder in Yellow Cab.
Other local talent contracts are for

Johns-Manville sponsorship of Maj.
Thomas Coulson, former Secret
Service man and WCAU war analyst,
for a nightly five-minute show; while
Bailey, Banks & Biddle (jewelry),
has a scries on etiquette by Mrs. Kd-
ward J. MacMuUen via KYW and
Grove Laboratories is bankrolling
femme news by Besse Howard on
KYW.

PHILCO TELEVISION

ISSUES REGULAR LOG

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.

Philco's television station, WPTZ,
yesterday (Mon.) began issuing a

regular program schedule for its

telecasts.

The first week's shows included

two feature films, film shorts, the

Hamid-Morton Circus, the Food
Show at the Commercial Museum
and several playlets by the 'Philco

Players,' a little theatre cuffo group
formed by the station.

The program will be printed in

Philly dailies as a regular feature on
the radio page.

Cancel Import Order

For Cravens Discs

St. Louis, Oct. 7.

St. Joseph's Asperin (Plough) has

called off the use of recorded ver-

sions of Kathryn Cravens' News
Through a Woman's Eyes' on KMOX
and will instead sponsor a local

vocalist.

She wa.s to cut the .records at the

CBS studios in New York and ship

them by plane to the local station,

and the account on second thought

vetoed the Idea because of po.<!Sibl9

difficulties.

Rancho Soups Widens

San Francisco, Oct. 7.

Sunnyvale Packing, which has

been a heavy user of spot and par-

ticipating radio to plug Rancho
Soups, picked up three quarters

weekly on the CBS California web
plus Arizona and Salt Lake Cit.v,

total of six stations. Deal was set

by Charles E. Morin, manager of the

CBS Frisco office, with Lord &
Thomas agency and calls for a Mon-
day-Wedncsday-Friday dramatic se-

rial at 10:45 a. m., starting in abuut
60 days. This is Rancho's lieavTBst

time to buy to date.

WBEN CUTS STOCK
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 7.

WBEN, Inc., Buffalo, has reduced
its capital stock from 1500 shares, SOO

preferred, $100 par value, and 1,000

common, no par value, to 1,000

shares, no par value.
George D. Crofts, University of

Buffalo, filed the papers with the

Secretary of State in Albany.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

WCrY, Schenectady, unable to cany the Burns and Allen show, because

General Electric's 'Science Forum,' an educational, is outletted at the same

time over the 50,000-watter in Schenectady, caused the sponsor (Swan

Soap) to switch the nev; season's show to WTRY, Troy, nearby NBC
blue station. The switch is made from the main line in Albany. Under
en agreement which GE had when NBC programmed WGY and which
was continued after GE resumed active management of the station, sev-

eral choice evening spots were reserved for local educational and public-

service broadcasts. The time on these blocks can not be sold by the net-

work. One of the other periods held as non-web is Friday, 7:30 to 8 p.m.

At that time WGY's 'Speaking of Books' (roundtable with authors and
name critics) Is presented.

Hervey Foster, of the CBS script library, works weekends as assistant

technical director of the Maplewood (N.J.) strawhat theatre. During the

recent engagement of Luise Rainer and Dennis King there in 'A Kiss for

Cinderella,' he also played a bit part of a footman. ' Thus, besides his regu-

lar daytime job at Columbia, he, played eight performances in the show.
After the Saturday night performance he worked nearly all night, as
assistant technical director, on the sets for the next week's bill, repeating
Sunday and until late that night. He was back at CBS at the required
time Monday morning.

NBC left It to Bob Allen and Drew Pearson to find out from Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt and the Pan-American Coffee group whether they would
object to having their program on the NBC-Blue Sunday nights preceded
by a l.ixative account (Serutan). With the two granting that it made no
difference to them the Allen-Pearson session will remain in the period
(6:30-6:t5) when the switch from sustaining to sponsorship this Sunday
(12). Last season Allen and Pearson had the Government of Brazil as

their sponsor on the same network.

Bob Donahue, manager for WLLH at Lowell, Ma.ss., is doubling on the
«tide to exploit his brother's book, 'Tally-Ho—A Yankee in a Spitfire,' just

published by MacMillan's. It required a lot of wire-pulling to get English
authorities to lift ban on mentioning tlie name of author. They wanted
book published In U.S. with initials only as nom de plume, but later re-
lented. British censors were also plenty tough on tactical details given
by Yankee flyer in original manuscript.

Two new volumes on radio appeared last week. They are 'Radio and
English Teaching,' edited by Max J. Herzberg, who is prominent in edu-
cational radio conferences arid publications, and 'The Writers' Radio
Theatre,' edited by Norman S. Weiser. Latter (Harpers) is a collection of
'best scripts' of 1940-41. It includes scripts by Arch Oboler, Norman
Corwin, Dwight Cooke, Jerry Devine, Jean HoUoway and Ruth Barth.

For the. first time in any official documents NBC has, through its con-
tracts with ASCAP, given recognition to the possibility of its being di-
vorced from one of its two Networks. The mention is contained in a
covering letter which states that in the event NBC disposes of either the
blue or the red network certain reductions as to fees are to apply.

KQW, San Jose, Cal., which has a construction permit for 50,000 watts on
740 k.c, is expected to go CBS Jan. 1. The transmitter will be north and
south directional with a shield against the east. Location of the antenna
will be San Mateo county, in which KPO's transmitter also stands. KSFO
is Columbia's present affiliate in the San Francisco area.

One Type of Fertility

Vick Chemical, stuck for a title

on its new program, sent out
small metal head-scratchers to

radio editors, asking them to see
what they could get.

One radio editor entered into
the gag, mailed Vick a box of

sawdust, saying he had scratched
his head and that was the result.

SAY FCC MIGHT

FAVOR INDIE

SUPERPOWER

Impression gathered by important

broadcasters from within the Federal

Communications Commission is that

the assignment of super-power fran-

chises to domestic band stations

looks quite certain. Only condition,

it is understood, that the FCC will

impose is that such super-watters

will have no affiliation with cross-

country networks.

On the other hand the commission
would not object to these super-out-
lets forming their own regional net-

works. Wliat, it is further under-
stood, the FCC wants to prevent is

any chance of the super-watters
falling under the control of the ne-

tlonal webs.

Healey's Hartford Show
Albany, Oct. 7.

Col. Jim Healey has another pro-
gram; a twice-weekly* series of 15-

minute commentaries over WTIC,
Hartford, for Saraka. It is a radio

test campaign for the product, the
contract runnin^lS WeeTcs.

Gumbinner Agency of New York
handles the account.

Central Super Markets has taken
time for Ave, instead of three week-
ly quarter-hour broadcasts by Hea-
ley on WTRY, Troy. Leighton &
Nelson is the agency.

Bigger Hook-Ups on the Blue

As the NBC-BUie's commercial books now stand it is 40% ahead on
night-time^station hours as compared to this week a year ago while
the upward margin in dollar volume is 20%. What has in appreciable
measure upped t))e accumulative .Mation hours are the larger hookups
contracted this season by the Blue's clients. Last year the commer-
cial links averaged 45 outlets and now it's closer to (iO stations.

Accounts with 90 or more stations on the Blue are:

Texaco 140 stations

Pan-American CotVee 129 .stations

Bristol-Myers J 10 stations

Jurgens-Woodbury 99 stations
Time Magazine 97 stations

Adam Hats 95 stations

Canada Dry 93 stations

MUTUAL'S 75^R-MORE LIST
Mutual Network has currently 15 clients that are using hookups of

more than 75 stations. Last year at the same time the accounts in that
classification numbered .seven. Average expenditure per account has
within the year gone from $16,486 to $28,358 per month, while the
number of stations on the average commercial link are 57 as com-
pared to 28 a year ago.

The number of accounts using coast-to-coast hook\ips have jumped
from five to 10. As of Oct 1 Mutual had 27 clients using all types of
facilities except co-operative, while this class of account the year be-
fore figured 20, with the margin o"! increase being 35',i. Tlie network'^
present four co-operative accounts use an average of 36 stations. Last
year it was 2i stations.

Richard Eaton Comments

For MBS From Capitol

Richard Eaton, former foreign

correspondent and author, starts

Friday (10) a series of five weekly

news comment programs over Mu-
tual from the network's Washington
outlet, WOL. Program will be 3-

3: 15 p. m. Mondays-through-Thurs-
days and 6-6:15 p.m. Fridays.

Eaton's association with the net-

work is said not to alter tlie status

of Fulton Lewis, Jr., Mutual's reg-
ular representative In Washington.
Lewis Is not carried by Mutual's
New York outlet, WOR, but is aired
by WHN direct line from the
Capitol.

KSL, Salt Lake City Players start

tenth season with original director,

Louise Hill Howe, and original serip-

ter, Gladys Wagstaffe Pinney. Fran-
cis Urry and Parley Baer continue
with the group as do Lynn McKinlay
and Luacine Fox.

BOOSTS KFEQ ON 680;

KWK ASKS SAME WAVE

St. Louis, Oct. 7.

KFEQ, on 680 kc. in St. Joseph,
Mo., has been granted a permit by
FCC to increase its power from 500
watts at night and 2.500 watts day-
time, to 5,000 watts both day and
night.

Meantime KWK, St. Louis, on
1,380 kc, with 5,000 watts power
both day and night, had applied for
the 680 kc. frequency.

Sweeney Departs WMCA
Ray Sweeney, continuity director

at WMCA, New York.^leaves Friday
(10) for a new undisclosed job. He
will first take a month's vacation.

Before joining WMCA twa years
ago he was a wrfter at Pedlar &
Ryan and previous to that was with
KMOX, St. Louis.

Irwin Naitove, now assistant con-
tinuity director, succeeds Sweeney.

* * * TriREE -STAR SMASH * * *

BARRY

^JUST renewed for 3rd Year as

Singing Emcee of CBS "YOUR HIT

PARADE"

^AGAIN delegated as Treasury

Troubador for U.S. Treasury Depart-

ment ''Millions for Defense" . . NBC

^NEW Victor Record Contract

Current Hits: "Any Bonds Today",

"Arms For The Love Of America"

Jirection: MCA ARTISTS, LTD.
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Benny, Hope Programs Suffer Overseas

From Bad Discs, Strange Idiom

London, Sept. 20.

English radio fans aie puzzled

ebout quality of the Jack Benny

transcriptions now airing here week-

ly. Realizing the show comes over-

seas as a gift, there's still cause for

•wonder at wax impressions that are

definitely not easy on the car. With

BBC plugging the fact the recording

is shipped this side, there's no room

for the old standby 'atmospherics'

in explaining the fading, fuzziness,

etc., which detracts from entertain-

ment.
Same quality flaw is reported in

50,000 WATTS

SHREVEPORT.LA.

connection with Bob Hope's airer,

if not even more pronounced. His

show only broadcasts locally every

two weeks so there's more time to

get over the irritation.

With this technical difficulty added

to the delivery and jargon of the

Yank performers, Britishers find il

plenty tough to follow these Ameri-

can programs.

guaranteed Kimbrough, a runner-up

to Tommy Harmon for gridiron

fame, $12,500 to play with the team

this season. ' Hertz guaranteed him,

in addition, $25,000 from other

sources (films, testimonials, etc.),

with a 50-50 split over that figure.

Hertz claims it was thus that he

obtained the 20th-Fox contract for

his boy.

Grid magnate maintains he gave

his future star $6,000 in advances, in

addition to which he spent $6,000

on a publicity campaign for him.

He states he put up another $12,000

for other players for the Yanks on

the basis of having Kimbrough as

the keystone of the team.

Press campaign, handled by Mil-

ton Rubin, New York, included a

large dugl-colored booklet anJ'post-

cards picturing Kimbrough in tuxedo

before a mike (as a potential nitery

m.c), Kimbrough in tuxedo without

a mike (as a potential after-dinner

speaker) and Kimbrough in. sports

clothes before a mike (as a potential

commentator).

Hertz declared that a 'father and

son' relationship existed between
him and his multi-threat gridder be-

fore big-bad-wolf-Jones entered on

the scene. Among his papers is a

letter from agent Everett Crosby
declaring that Jones personally

caUed him on the Coast from Wash-
ington in regard to Kimbrough.

First pic for 20th by . the former
Texas A. & M. Saturday-afternoon
flash was 'Lone Star Ranger," a Zane
Grey story.

Sues Kimbrough
; Continued from page 3;

Razz Guitry
sContlnned from pace 1

;

the work of the Marshal and the

failings of. some of his compatriots.

The press makes no objection to

the quality of the poetry, but
severely criticizes its content. Lead-
ing the sneering brigade is the

weekly Gringoire, which labels

Guitry 'a supemational phenix.' It

protests against his 'Down There' as

if it were a foreign country instead

of France itself.

'One of the strongest reasons
which may be keepting some Pa-
risians from Paris,' it concludes, 'is

the risk rf having to see one of

Guitry's works...We are more than
accustomed to such lamentable spec-

tacles.'

Referring to his dash back to Paris
upon the Marshal's request, Le Jour
succinctly comments that it is 're-

grettable that Monsieur Sacha Gui-
try did not answer the Marshal's
appeal sooner when it was a ques-
tion of the defense of Verdun in

1916. At that time Guitry again re-

mained in Paris, powdering his hair
to hide his youth and suffering from
rheumatism which passed away with
the times.'

-»»»»«»«»»»»
London Calling«»»>

London, Sept. 23.

Editor Frank Owen of tha Eve-

ning Standard, appearing on Fred-

die Grisewood's session, gpent hl«

few minutes praising Ivan Loesow-
sky, USSR propaganda chief.

Queen Wilhelmlna birthday cele-

brations saw BBC operating one of

their biggest hookups yet. Switch
from London to Batavia to Ottawa
and repeat, plus the various coun-

tries taking the Dutch festival, kept

the Overseas Dept. working top

speed.

Roland Peachey, Canadian guitar-

ist of Wfest End cabaret, is up for a

solo spot on shortwave. He's now
with Jack Hylton orchestra.

B. C. SherrlB's 'Badger's Green,"

adapted by Hugh Stewart for local

air. Comedy runs an hour and
more.

Moncklon HofCe's latest scripting

chore is a musical serial for 'Val

Gielgud's Drama Dept. 'Night Lights

of London' treats of oldtime theatre

and runs to current days. Henry
Ainley will voice in the lead, along

with Phyllis Neilson-Terry, Joyce
Barbour and author HofTe himself.

Tommy Handley signed by BBC
for a new series of hour shows;
they'll take him through 12 weeks
of airing.

Jack Hulbert-Cicely Courtneidge
Series is' for four weeks. Reg Purdell

scripts 'Hulbert Farm," with Max
Kester doing lyrics. Diana Morrison
and Hugh Morton \yill assist.

Denis Noble guesting with "The
Happidrome,' sharing the spot with
Clarice Mayne.

H. G. Wells' weekly serial 'Mr.

Polly' had to skip a week to make
way for full-length airing of G. B.

Shaw's 'Saint Joan."

Noel Coward airing again, with
his own 'London Pride' and late hit

"Last Time I Saw Paris," stepping up
rhythm of latter tune to near march
time. He"s recorded both for HMV.

Cyril Fletcher back to ether duty
after a lay-off, appearing on 'Hap-
pidrome.'

Florence Austral starred in 'BBC
Presents,' showcase session for name
performers. Australian soprano had
her diary dramatized, via members
of BBC Repertory Company.

Carson Robisi^n, the Yankee hill-

billy, is heard by special transcrip-

tion series.

Inga Andersen in a return to the
air-lanes, guesting with ENSA show
guided by Jack Leon who has a new
orchestra.

Helen Clare has taken on the vocal
spot with Don Felipe orchestra, air-

ing regularly with the Cuban dansi-
pators.

Hearst Song-Selling
SSiContlnued from page i

is favorable, another mailing will be
made, and if that second mailing
clicks the project will be undertaken
on a grand scale.

The letter which Harry J. Strick-
ler, ICC v.p., will send out on the
proposition will speak of sheet mu-
sic as something that can be made
available as a regular service as
magazines. The letter will point out
that the consumer often means to

buy a song hit but usually it's over-
looked and 'when a party comes
along" the host has 'nothing but old
stuff.'

-Stressing service over savings, the
letter will offer 18 sheets of 'top

sellers' at about 28c a copy, which is

7c under the regular price. The
total difference between what the
same 18 copies would cost at the
music counter and the subscription
price (!«5) is $1.30. ^

Ken Johnson is subject of special

memorial program by Radio Rhythm
Club.

Canadian Troops IVactice a Putsch

By Capturing CKLW, Windsor, Ont

Detroit, Ooi T.

Something like the Orjon 'Wellei

'Men From Mere' pania hit thliaree

when Canadian troope staged a lur-

prise blitzkrelg In Windsor, Ont. One

of the first itrateglo point* leized by

the troopers in the raid made with

no warning to the public wai Sta-

tion CKLW, Mutual outlet in the

Detroit area. The military bprged in,

took over the control rooms, planted

soldiery in the broadcasting rooms
and put under military arrest key
members of the staflf.

Since no explannations were given
not only were their interruptions and
brusque commands hitting the listen-

ing public but the mikes were pick-

lip Leaver and Ernest Dudley. It's

second airshow from the team. Ivan
Brandt will head the cast

Reginald Foort in wrong with
classy listeners for airing, on thea-

tre organ, a recital of Tchaikovsky.
It's not done.

Francis Dnrbrldge has written a

new comedy for airing, 'We Were
Strangers.'

Ronald Squire from legit will be
supported by Jacqueline Squire in

airing William Lander's new com-
edy, 'Pot of Marmalade.'

Soviet comedy, 'Squaring the Cir-
cle,' given an hour's airing by drama
department. It's also playing in West
End as a legit attraction, but BBC
knifed all mention and used their

own players.

Kimberly and Page 'recently on
air. BBC ran a wire into their

vaude date up North.

'Here, There and nollywood,' new
publicity mat for pictures, drew a
tough one for its bow-in by being
spotted opposite Bernard Shaw's
'Saint John."

Warner's West End house garner-
ing publicity with airing of Molly
Forbes at the organ/rr^ She replaced
the male who got his army papers.

Emiyn Williams writes A short-
story for radio; he'll read to listen-

ers himself.

Georgie Wood heads list of most
radioed vaude-ites, with three in a
week.

Mui'y Ellis has been given a half
hour to tell of her friendship with
George Gershwin. She'll use discs to
illustrate.

Richard Tauber will, air in a spe-
cial show, spotted with BBC Tfieatro
Orchestra. It'll mark his return to
London for a new stage outing.

Bobby Howds and Harry Hemsley
share the guest spot on last of Lucan
and McShane ni'Jht hour. Film pair
are calling it a day after 12 weeks.

Arthur Young, ncvachord special-

ist, teams with E:;iher Coleman for

vocals and Wynford Reynolds" viola.

They start a new 15 min. session 'We
Three."

Geraldo takes a vacation and
turns his orchestra over to Sydney
Bright to lead.

Yale Bros, act split by call-up on
day pair were to do first ether chore.

Oldtimer Wilkie Bard has gotten
a radio bid and will do a single on
'Northern Music HalL'

Ivy St. Hdier signed by BBC to

head a revue series, 'Just Like the
Ivy.' Reg Putdell scripts.

Evelyn Laye's new air starrer, 'Al-
bum Leaf will run six shows. Songs-
tress will reminisce musically.

Denis Johnston has scripted a se-
ries for shortwave airing around
lives of great Americans. Author
made his name ivith legit vehicle
'Moon and The Yellow River.'

•Navy Blue' is title of new serial

readied for drama listeners by Phil-

Fay Compton tees off new BBC
overseas transmission show around
show biz personalities. Tagged 'My
Lite in the Theatre,' series will also
use Edith Evans, Sybil. Thorndike,
Yvone Arnaud, John Gielgud, Vivien
Leish, Robert Donat and Leslie How-
ard.

Pi-.ul Rubens in for a reminiscing
session when Helen Henschel does a
45-min. show around composer of '1

Love the Moon."

Ralph Reader brings his 'Gang
Show" back to do a special airing to
troops and workers.

E. V. H. Emmelt, newsreel com-
mentator, rising early to compare a
musical session, 'Lights of London.'

Start of KXL New Tower
Hdd Up by Symons Death

Portland, Ore., Oct. 7.
Radio station KXL has completed

construction of a new 10,000 watt
transmitter. Dedication and change
of frequency was set for Sunday (5)
but sudden death of owner Thomas
W. Symons, Jr., postponed event.
Change is expected to take place tliis

week, 12th.

Station, now on frequency of 1450.
Jvill change to' 750, and be most pow."
erful spot in (Jregon.

'

Irvin Halt, Ph.D., is new Educa-
tional Advisor for KSL, Salt Lake
Citv

Ing up the horriflo lound of tha street
'battle' 1 a which howitzers and
thousands of rounds of ammunition
were used. It set oft an Instant
'panic'

Helping It to grow was tha fact
that the invading force, which held
the studio for nearly a halt hour,
had men near the switchboard which
lit up like a Christmas tree with
calls from bewildered radio fans.

'No Information,' was the military
order to the girls who, however,
managed to convey to most of the
callers that this probably wasn't the
real thing and not to be alarmed,
However, because of tha military oc«
cupation, the undeniable sounds of a
the battle and the military orders
continued to break in on the regular
programs.
Oddity was that despite the city's

distance from the coast many Can-
adians got the idea it was Nazi's

parachute troopis but some, in strange
confusion, got the idea United States

forces just across the river were oc-

cupying the town. American listeners

got pretty well tangled up, too.

Days after the practice invasion

of the city, the station still was try.

ing to explain it satisfactorily to

more remote listeners.

"V^e reW o"

KRHT
lo keep our

order desks

busv

«1olin D ShulAr^
Pre**.

Sliult<r Coiil

\

When his company began
selling coal at retail in Dcs
Moines, John Shuler decided
to concentrate consumer -ad-

vertising on Station KRNT.

From the very beginning,
response wa.<i so satisfactory
that no other form of adver-
tising has been necessary.
This fall, Shuler is using
KRNT for the sixth season.

Over and over again. KSO
and KRNT have proved they
can "carry the ball" for ad-
vertisers using radio ade-
quately. Except for net-
work affiliation, KSO and
KRNT are near-twins. Both
have 5,000 watts. Both hava
strong trade - recognition.
Both have fine records of

sales accomplishment.

With Iowa farm -income at
a new high . . . with de-
fense activity increasing Des
Moines payrolls 20% or mora
. . . it's well to have KSO
and/or KRNT on the job to
increase your sales to more
than a million people in
Iowa's No. 1 market—Des
Moines and Its extensive
trading area.

Dominant

in sales ,

results .————_

'

public

service .

and

interest

0 w n s u Q ii ci 0 |j e f c I e a b y

rii3 Shrcvcporf Times. .?',s;(

Craiiham Company vor

iTi 0 r c- i n f 0 r m a i i 0 n b o u f

:;W;(M, one o\ ilie cigliteen

CCS 50,000 \vof{ siciiions.
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Democracy Too Abstract by Itself,

Propaganda of U. S. Now Clearer

Type and tone of propaganda be-

ing aimed by the United States at

South America via press, radio and

films has undergone a awitch ir the

past few months. U. S. agencies,

guided by the Rockefeller Commit-

tee on South American Relations,

have learned that quiet type stuff Is

ineffectual against the slugging of

the Axis and the material now ema-

nating from this country is mincing

no words in telling of U. S. power

and Its determination to use It If

necessary.

Radio news stories, press material

and 16 mm. films which have been
going south of the border recently

have pictured U.S. factories at work
making war materials, battleships

coming off the ways and the giant

personnel preparedness program of

the Army. Latins seem to under-
stand that kind of thing better than
abstract phrases on 'democracy,'

'freedom' and the other points more
or less taken for granted by Ameri-
can citizens.

Stamford Newcomer Is

Hitched to WRUL, Hub
Stamford, Conn., Oct. 7.

WSRH, Stephen R. Rintoul's new
station, has negotiated line with
WRUL, Boston's shortwave eman-
ater.

Connecticut broadcaster will carry
special events via WRUL as well
as steady fodder including Copley
Plaza, 'Friendship Bridge' and Chris-
tian Science Monitor news.

QUEBEC FRENCH

JAPAN'S BIG

DX PLANTS DUE

• Tokyo, Aug. 1.

With two new powerful short-wave

transmitters now In the process of

construction, one of which Is near

completion, Japan's fuller participa-

tion in world propaganda over the

air will be possible this fall. So
states the Japan Broadcasting As-
sociation.

First of the new towers cost yen
6,000,000 ($1,200,000 approx.) and has

S0,000 watts of power.

I
In Argentina«»»» M > M I M «»«

Buenos Aires, Sept. 30.

West India Oil Co. one of the larg-

est U.S. users of radio time here has

won plaque of 'Sintonia' for the third

time. Based on sponsored programs
of violinist Yehudi Menuhin, Pre
vious wins with Jascha Heifltz and
Leopold Stokowski.

Phillips Milk of Magnesia has new
series on Radio Belgrano (LR3) Fri-

days at 3 p.m. written by Antonio
Botta and Nicholas Viola.

.
Show,

with Paquito Busto and Encarnaclon
Fernandez, is the story of a husband
with a spendthrift wife. Includes

singer Faustino Arregui and Bala
guer orch.

PuIoU (Devoto Cauchaner) cleans

er has a verse contest on Belgrano
Chain. Handing out prizes for best

verses in the style of Martin Fierro,

famed pampa t>oet. Reported draw-
ing well—an example of the fact that
most Latins consider themselves pos-

sessed of 'poetic nature.'

Bsdio Splendid (LR4) has a new
series for Caravanas cigarettes (Eng
lish-owned) which is getting big au
dience Friday nights at 0 p,m. In-

First in E.B.I.

Sjljor .M«rk.t - -nd

Conneotiout .till lea«

th* country 1"

,

tlv« Buying Inoonrie.

*You e.n't «fford to m. .

your aalea opportunity

,
?n thi. market-»nd on

this station.

BA8.CCBS""
CONNECTlCUTl

PROGRAMS

Montreal, Oct. 7.

"Quitte ou Double' (Double or

Quits), sponsored by D. & H. An-
thracite, commences Oct. 14 for in-

de^nite period over CKAC and

Quebec City station CHRC. Emcee
is Yves Bourassa and assistant

emcee, Jacques Demers.

Starting Oct. 1 for its fourth year,

Ceux Qu'on Aime,' French variant

of U. S. program 'Those We Love,'

will be aired on CKAC under spon-

sorship of Pond's Cold Cream. Cast

is Nicole Germain, Bella Ouellette,

Gaston Dauriac and Alfred Brunei.

CKAC starts 'Que Feriez-Vous'

('What Would You Do?') quiz pro-

gram modeled on the U. S. program,

Oct. 6 to Dec. 29. Sponsor, Canada
Starch Company. Judge and ques-

tioner, Gerard Delage; commercial
announcer. Marcel Baulu.

Meanwhile, 'Les Joyeux Trouba-
dours,' French language variant of

The Happy Gang,' will start over

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. French
language station CBF Oct. 13 from
11:30-12 noon and will run Ave times

weekly, Monday through Friday, in-

definitely. Paul Chapentier will be

announcer-singer; Henri Letondal,

emcee; Lucille Laporte, announcer
and musical gang will include Ray
Denhez, Amalia Hayman, Georges

Vincent, Edgar Tremblay, Andre
Durieux, Severin Moisse, Yvon
Bourassa and Henri Treiche (leader).

Colgate-Palmolive sponsors.

Azcarraga On Bank

Board, British Coin

Mexico City, Oct. 7.

Emilio Azcarraga, of XEW and
XEQ is now a director of the Banco
Anglo Mexicano, S. A,

Bank backed by British coin is to
open up here this month with a capi-
tal of $3,000,000 (Mex).

Mapy, Fernando Cortes

Sponsored by Crespo

Over XEW, Mexico City

Mexico City, Oct. 7.

Mapy Cortes and^S«r husband
Fernando are now starred in a pro-

gram on XEW sponsored by Garci

Crespo, the Mexican mineral water.

They do a twice-weekly half-hour.

Couple arrived here a year ago to

play the Folies Bergere. Since then

they have established themselves as

great favorites, also making Mexican

motion pictures. He is a Porto

Rican, his wife an Argentinian.

Mexican radio is enough like

American, namely snobbish about
'established success,' so that the
Cortes pair, although offered, got no
radio nibbles locally when they first

arrived.

The soubrette member of the team
has appeared in New York night

clubs.

TROY'S PAN-AMERICANA

FIESTA ON SHORTWAVE

Schenectady, Oct. 7.

WGEO and WGEA, General Elec-

tric's shortwavers will broadcast

highlights of Troy's Inter-American

Week, Oct B to 11. Special wires

will carry the programs from Troy

to Schenectady. Spanish announce-

ers from the WGEO staff will de-

scribe the - events, climaxed by a

Fiesta to be held out-of-doors on

Saturday night

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will be
present as will Adolph A. Berle, as-

sistant secretary of state; Louis Quin-
tinilla, minister from Mexico; Carlos

Davila, former president of Chile;

Thomas J. Watson, president of In-

ternational Business Machines, and
others.

Rockefeller Listings of Yanqui DX

Considered Smart But Cabled

Corrections May Be a Necessity

Guenther From WLWO
A DX Aide to Donovan

Cincinnati, Oct. 7.

Wilfred Guenther has resigned as

manager of WLWO, Crosley's inter-

national station, to become a special
radio consultant to Col. William
Donovan, co-ordinator of informa-
tion for President Roosevelt.

He will work with other short-
wave program directors and assist in

systematic scheduling and distribu-

tion of international programs.

MEXICAN GOVT.

OIL MONOPOLY

AIRING

Mexico City, Oct. 7.

Petroleos Mexicanos, the govern-

ment's oil company, has begun ad-

vertising its products over the radio.

At XEQ program director Carlos

RiveroU del Prado has built it a
program consisting of Julio Coch-
ard's 18-piece orchestra and singer
Irma Gonzalez.

Spiel concerns best way to care
for automobiles.

Buenos Aires, Sept 30.

The Rockefeller Committee's mall>

ing from New York of 40,000 weekly
shortwave program listings to South

American listeners is a small step In

a right direction, in the opinion held

here. However, it is flawed for Ar-
gentine and Chile because of the dis-

tance and infrequency of ships. Lists

will be pretty late inevitably.

Again advertising agency men
here point out that mailings in B.A.
run to 10% and higher on change of
addresses, unless constantly checked.
Cabled master lists for re-publica-

tion in the main cities of South
America, especially Buenos Aires
and Rio de Janeiro, seems closer to
realism if genuine results from short-
wave publicity are to be obtained.

But at least the Rockefeller Com-
mittee has recognized the truism that
the average Latin radio listener
doesn't know when, where or how to
tune in shortwave from the U.S.A.
This is a necessary educationaF work.

Wrigley, Gillette to CFCF

Montreal, Oct 7.

After a lapse of 26 weeks ,Wrig-
ley's Chewing Gum 'Treasure Trail*

returns to Canadian Marconi station

CFCF Oct 7 to run indefinitely. No
change. in emcee and announcer.
CFCF has the Gillette sponsored

fight broadcasts (beginning with the
Louis-Nova scrap) and continuing
for October and November.
Canada Starch Co., Ltd., has

bought time on CFCF for "The
Shadow' which started October 3 for

26 broadcasts, Tuesdays and Fridays,

8:30-9:00 p.m.

ONE BIG UNION

FOR MEXICAN

RADIO

Mexico City, Oct T.

Organization into one big union

of all radio workers, including per-

formers and announcers, In the Fed-
eral District which includes this city

and has 30 stations. Is being planned

by the local branch of the Confed-

eration of Mexican Workers, Thii

unionization, the federation explains,

will assure all connected with th*
stations the benefits of labor con-
tracts.

Tallcs are now being held for the
complete unionization of radio help
and consolidating their varloua
unions.

eludes Pepe Igelias, stage comic, who
uses character of 'El Zorro,' (the

fox). Imitations of Pepe Arias, rival

comic, Cesar Ratti. Fernando Ochoa

and even Donald Duck highlight the

hour show.

Nivea, new perfume, introduced via

Radio Splendid (LR 4) with five

Fiestas Nivea, special broadcasts

with local film and stage figures.

Adolfo R. Aviles directing.

Swirt sponsoring 'El Gaucho' soap

on Radio El Mundo (LR 1) in pro-

gram uniquely aimed at both city

and pampa market. Written by

Ricardo L. Menecier, show has Jose

Canepa, Sara Prosperi and Alfredo

Marino.

New sustainer on Mundo and the

Red, Blue and White network (11

Interior stations) called 'Tribuna de

America' and roughly patterned on

the Chicago Round Table drawing

plenty of comment as a pro-dem-

ocracy builder. Regular line-up in-

cludes Senator Nicholas Repetto,

Judge Arturo Moreno and Guillermo

Alta Mira, editor of La Razon who
writes as 'Dinty Moore.'

Companla Nobeleza de Tabacco,

English-Argentine cigaret firm, has

new series on Radio Belgrano (LR3)
Thursdays from 8 to 8:30 p.m. Show
has three divisions, 'Memories of the

Theatre,' 'Memories of Sports,' and

'Memories of Our Music.'

'Plldoras de Parker' (Parker 'Pills)

U. S. laxative, opens new series di-

rected and m. c.'ed by Carmelo, San-

tiaga on 'La Vox del Aire' (LS 9)

from 6 to 7' p.m. daily. Includes

Mecha Alcaraz, folk songs; Isabel

Bernal, national music, Dugur Broth-

ers trio with central-American music.

(Continued on page 36)

• We're not supposed to know, but H
came to ni itraight that few itatioiM fal

' die U. S. dominate tH^ markets to th*

degree that WKY domfaiatei Oklahoma

City. We've been saying for a long tlm^

and we had stacks of proof for h, thai

in Oklahoma City "It'a WKV 3 to 1."

The little bird told us that among

NBORed atationi in 33 leading markets

of the country WKY stands right near

the top in station rating. From 3 to 5

p. m., for instance, it stands at th* vary

top! At other periods of th* day it

ranks 2nd, 3rd, 4th, Sth...nerver lower

than 7th all day long.

It jutt happens that no other Okla-

homa City station even comes dose to

WKY in sUtion rating. Ifs easy to un-

derstand, thereforo, that a sution which

ranks near the top nationally could b«

and IS the 3-to-l choice o£ Oklahoma

City listeners and a "must" for adver-

tisers who want to do the best possibi*

selling job in Oklahoma.

WKY • OKLAHOMA CITY
'.'.u K;i,M( ^ c: c.^

• NBC Kk AiMiLxik * Kmw-.mvi r-.s thk X m', -Nr,: S( v i '.\
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liV /N'Er YORK: CITY . . .

The Radio Tiiade is Discussing: The recent opppnTniirc 0/ first-rale

radio criticism in the N. Y. Times—the slug(jish starts 0} most of the

reltiniiiio programs—ivhether MxUval will also apvoiiil a vice jjrc'Sideiit

in charye of Coca Cola.

Chester Sliatton went Up to WSRR. Stamford. Sunday to guest slai- in

a piece put together by liis pal, Johnny Wilson, an announcer ... Pepper

Young's Familv' has 1.500th Elaine Carrington episode tins weeK on NBL
.Marjorie Camp to continuity and Waring Gillespie to production staffs

at WMCA....
When Procter & Gamble begins sponsor.^hip of 'The Bartons' Nov. 3 it

will move from NBC-Blue to the Red and be spotted at 11:30 a.m.. In the

time now held by 'The Goldbergs' Latter show will remain in its reg-

ular CBS .spot....Duz will be the product on both serials George

Heuther, WWRL engineer, given 1-A classiAcation by the draft board

NBC tossed a cocktail parly Monday (6) for Dimitri Mitropoulos, season's

first guest conductor of the NBC Symphony.
Recorded repeat of 'Vic and Sr.de' no longer aired on WOR Winston

O'Keefe has the lead in 'Amanda of HoiieymoSTi Hill.' succeeding Boyd

Crawford, v.-ho went to the Coast on a Metro contract. .. .Joseph Curtin

has 'John's Other Wife' lead, replacing William Post, Jr., who also went

to the Coast.

Frank Lovejoy joined cast of 'Light of the World' Town Hall gave a

cocktail party yesterday (Tuesday) to launch 'America's Town Meeting of

the Air.' which season-preems Thursday (161 on WJZ-NBC Norman
Sweetser, on" leave as director of 'Front Page Farrell' and 'Lorenzo Jones,'

directing air manoeuvers of the U. S. army he's an air corps officer

Mandel Kramer added to 'Front Page Farrell' cast Jack Davis added

to 'Amanda of Honeymoon Hill" cast and Don MacLaughlin joined 'Just

Plain Bill' Norman Corwin will repeat 'The Saga of Runyon Jones," a

dog story, Oct. 26. as the request number of his '26 by Corwin' series

Joe Conway, Ara Gerald added to 'Orphans of Divorce": Lucille Wall to

•Our Gal Sunday." and Vera Allen to 'Stella Dallas.'

Earle McGill back from motor trip through south after directing Treas-

ury Department series in Texaco spot through the summer Dick Krolick

succeeded Edward Nickel as assistant to Mutual press chief Lester Gott-

lieb, but the draft may get him Gerta Michael scripting a revival of

'Party Line." which her sister Sandra Michael formerly authored. .. .Serial

will be submitted to agencies by the John Gibbs office, which produces

Sandra Michaels 'Against the Storm' Axel Gruenberg, director of

'Storm,' doubling as a special NBC staff director Harvey Harding sang

a special version of 'Jenny' (from 'Lady in the Dark'), with his own orig-

inal lyrics, dedicated to Gertrude Berg, at a studio birthday party which

the 'Goldbergs' cast tossed Friday (3) for the authoress-star.

'Grand Central Station," moving Friday night (10) from CBS to its new
spot on NBC-Rcd, does an original by Joseph Candor Cast will include

Violet Heming, Margaret Wycherly, Joan Tetzel. John Craven, Alan Reed

and "Wyman Holmes Ira Ashley continues as director Byron Mc-
Kinney, announcer at WPAT, will be a regular member of the 'Match ot

Time' cast.

Spencer Bentley played the lead in 'Crazy Hearts Blues' on WJZ last

Friday (3) night also on the air last week on The O'Neills, daytime
'

serial Vox Pop program makes its second trip to Annapolis, Oct. 20.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
The Radio Trade is Discussing: Paucity of new slants or ideas o»i the

returning shows—that the Orson Welles and Milton Berle-S/iarles

Laughton shows are nearly the only examples of jresh approaches—

how short-lived teas Lady Esther's lady-like salescopy restraint on the

Welles progra7n.

Arch Oboler drilling Olivia de Havilland in a Red Cross drama, 'Anna,'

which will spin on station turntables all over the country Drenda and

Cobina rejoin the Bob Hope show in November when their personals tour

ends Herb Polesie, onetime producer for J. Walter Thompson, now
handling Signal Carhival on NBC's coast red web Futiu-e bookings on

'Silver Theatre" are Judy Garland in a two-parter, Adolphe Menjou and

Verree Teasdale and Rosalind Russell 'Breakfast at Sardi"s,' for the past

year KFWB co-op"er, moves to NBC's coast blue with a now set of spon
sors. Tom Breneman continues as the quiz kid.... After helping pry the

seasonal lid oif Screen Guild Theatre. Barbara Stanwyck returns Oct. 19

to play opposite her husband, Robert Taylor, in 'Nothing Sacred.'... .Trial

heats are on for the femme vecal spot with Kay Kyser's band. Virginia

Erwin, of Kraft's Music Maids, led off the contestants on last week's Luckies
broadcast Tommy Riggs renewed for another quarter on his Old Gold
coaster Russ Johnston, KNX program head, flew his own plane east * r

the world's series Fritz Blocki, Chicago air scripter, juggling a few local

offers Abbott and Costello's bit on last Sunday"s Chase & Sanborn rhow
was only six minutes on a cut-in from Hollywood but the studio audience
was rewarded with a long routine by the comics Al Pearce alternating

Alvino Rey and the King Sisters with Marie Green and Her Merry Men
on the first quarter of his Camels series Dual pianists. Bill Jordan and
Geo.-ge Kent, double over from their nitery to NBC for a twice weekly
sustaining series Arnold Marquis quitting Frisco for NBC production
staff her'? Harlow Wilcox outbarked a dozen spielers to win the Max-
well House assignment DuPont's 'Cavalcade of America' will come from
here Oct. 13-20. Kay Francis guests in the first and Edward Arnold and
Walter Huston in the foUowup Four Tones, Negro quartet, making CO

disks for Planters Peanuts. .. .Edward G. Robinson will do his secc. d
'Big Town' broadcast from New York so he can give the town his annual
lookover. . . .Bob Garred, KNX newscaster, picked up his 10th sponsor last

week for some kind of a record for air newsboys. .. .Wendy Williams,

keeper of the blue pencil at KNX, has been dubbed the 'off-color guard"

THC O'NEILLS
3y JANE WE57-

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPIM.A:;

FAMIir BRINGS YOU /viOR::

iAUGHTER Tears a/:o
|
|EART-Ti;Rf)8S

Presented by Ivory Soap -99''
: ou'O

1
ICtemtwice daily

NBC Red Network, 12:15 to 12:30 P.M., EST
WABC—6:30-5:45 EST—CBS

COAST TO COAST
Dir. OOMTTON ADVERTISING AOENCT

M6T, EO WOLF—RKO BLDQ„ NEW YORK CITY

IN.. r

bv Ken Carpenter. .Lou Kosloff drew the music assignment on the two

Husscl See'ds progiam.s. -Sherlock Holmes" and "Flagg and Quirt'..
.
.Mrs.

KetJ Skelton will work on the scripts with Mr. Red when he starts rolling

for Raleigh.

IN SAJS FRAISCISCO ...
The Radio TnAor. Is Discussi.nc: Tlie heat . . . the renewed e.vodtis

of talent to Iloltiiwood . . . KFRC's 90 minutes of kid shows . . . tlie

dc'i>ire U'fiicfi per7ni(s Al Nelson to listen tii 011 NBC stt(dios from his

aparlment . . . the ex-KSh'O announcer now at KFRC who got excited

during the Louis-Nova fight and gave the uTonp stntion-breafc . . .

Ralph Bri(nton"s habit of brinoiii!; Iionii; (lie bacon.

Jack Kirkwood of KFRC's 5-a-week comedy Breakfast Club goes dra-

matic for NBC in a new Sam Dixon serial, 'Saunders of Circle X' which

starts on KGO and the Coast Blue Wednesday (8) Kirkwood also

doubles in 'Hawthorne House' for NBC Ed Moyles, distributor for Dr.

Phillips' grape juice and the man who finally gave Will Aubrey a pay-

ride on KPO, dropped dead suddenly Wednesday (1), which is about the

only tough break Aubrey had overlooked Bob Seal of KGO-KPO has

taken over the University of California radio writing course piloted by

Arnold Marquis prior to lattcr's transfer to NBC Hollywood studios last

week Ken Craig, former KSFO chief announcer, upped to production

manager under new program dir&tor Bob Dumm.
Berkeley Gaiette has reinstated its original radio editor, Howard Sipe,

and enlarged the department considerably, including use of art. Frisco

Call-Bulletin (Hearst) has just inaugurated a weekly insert giving station

listings for a week in advance.
Although strictly log, it's being used to sell ads to merchants using radio,

each space-taker plugging call letters in behilf of his ether show.

KFRC finds Itself emerging from the time-change with a solid 90 min-

utes of kid shows. Sked reads 'Casey Jones, Jr.' at 4:30, 'Orphan Annie'

at 4:45, 'Junior G-Men' (Euclid Candy) at 5:00, 'Shatter Parker's Circus'

(Wheato-Nuts) at 5:15. 'Captain Midnight" (Ovaltine) at 5:30 and 'Jack

Armstrong' (General Mills) at 5:45.

IN CHICAGO ...
EsteJle Barnes has been named program director of W59C....She was

formerly with WAAF here as staff pianist and music arranger. Handling
recordings on W59C are Leo Gordon. Ed Eerlikowski and Harold Shaw
Sid Strotz in from NY for a short confab Hubert Abfalter, engineer of

the NBC staff here, and Frances Morton, sec in the same department,
were married last week....Lou Cowan's Quiz Kids appear before the

American Meat Institute convention in the Palmer House and non-broad-
cast session of the University of Chicago Round Table will be presented

before the Chicago Purchasing Agents Ass"n in the Sherman Hotel this

week Don McNeill. Jack Baker, Nancy Martin and the Escorts & Betty
making a personal in the Municipal Auditorium in Minneapolis on Novem-
ber 3.... Demand for the Chase & Sanborn show, which originated here
on Sunday (5) broke all records, with literally thousands clamoring for

the 200 available ducats. *

Seattle—Don Klein is a new
sportscaster at KEVR, Seattle, and
Ben Swisher is now an announcer-
engineer at the same station.

Tana Mayland is a new member
of the publicity staff at KIRO, Se-
attle.

Max Dolin, violinist, has been
named musical director of KIRO.
Hazel King is new Educational Di-

rector of KIRO. She was formerly
operator of KBPS, owned by Port-
land school di.'itrict.

Audrey Lucas is scripting radio

version of Dickens' 'Oliver Twist*

and 'Edwin Drood.' Writer previ-
ously adapted 'Vanity Fair."

San Antonio—Pat Boyett joins the

staff of WOAI news department re-

placing Al Landers, now in U. S.

Army.

St. Louis—Bob Nicholas, KXOK
engineer, has been commissioned a

Second Lie'ut. in the U.S.A. Enlisted

in the' Signal Corps, Nicholas is

awaiting orders to fly to England to

study radio operations in that coun-
try.

Rochester, N. Y.—Charlotte Ed-
wards back to WHEC staff for home-
makers" program called 'Three Meals
a Day.' aired at 4 p.m. daily.

Bradley Kincaid returns to WHAM
taking 15-minute ' spot at 7:15 a.m.

after spending summer as hill billy

singer with tent show.
Bob Carpenter joins WHAM an-

nouncer staff, from WNBZ, Saranac

Lake. To replace Tom Pritchard.

San Francisco—Arnold Marquis.

KCJO-KPO producer, transferred to

NBC Hollywood. Joe Gillespie, an-

nouncer, off staff (4) to train for

Army Air Corps.

Clilcagro—Ted Toll has been added
to the production staff of NBC here

as a director. Formerly with WSAZ,
Huntington, W. Va.

Dallas—Bertrand Herlin has joined
the staff of WFAA-KGKO as pub-
licity director, replacing Norval
Schneringer, who has left the station

to join the Couchman Advertising
Agency. Dallas.

, Salt Lake City—KDYL has Dave
Simmons and John Wooif in charge
of a newly formed department for
promotion, merchandising and pub-
licity. Alvin Pack new assistant to

George Proval, production manager.
Glenn Shaw, production manager

of KSL, has subdivided his depart-

ment, naming four supervisors: Par-
ley Baer for special events, Fred
Taylor for studio supervisor. Gene
Halliday for music, and Ted Kimba'l
for agriculture.

KUTA announcing staff added
Marshall Small, formerly of KGVO,
Missoula, Mont.

San Antonio—Jack Mitchell has
been named program director- of

radio station KTSA. succeeding W. C.
Bryan, who left last week to go with
the Rogers-Gano Advertising Agency
in Houston. Mitchell has been fill-

ing the post of production manager.
Lew Lacey has been promoted to

the newly created post of promotion
manager and publcicily director.

Denver—Willis F. Johnson, WKY,
Oklahoma City, engineer, and Doug-
las Russell, same job at KLZ Denver,
swap jobs.

Worcester.—Newcomer to WTAG
commercial department is Virginia
Hanson. Henry French has been
added to engineering department

Pittsburgh.-Bill Leyden, of WING,
Dayton, and Joe Mulvihill of WMBS,
Uniontown, Pa., have joined the an-
nouncers" staff at WCAE. Sumer
Grabney shifts from mike duties to

sales and promotion. Addition to

station"s engineering department is

Robert J. Bitner, previously con-
nected with two airlines.

Albany.—Bill Tompkins, WOKO-
WABY announcer, has enrolled at

Albany Law School.

Buffalo.— Joe Ijiurence Worthy
from WWNC. Asheville, N. C, is new
voice on WBEN. Spieler Ed CuUen
is off staff.

Marlon, O.—Charles Beardslcy has
resigned from WMRN, to do agency
work in Columbus, O. Stanley Mil-
ler, program director, is advanced to

assistant general manager of WMRN,
and Madge Cooper, women's editor,

Is now assistant program director.

Richard Peckinpaugh, music direc-

tor of WMRN now in the Navy, and
Max Thomas, engineer, passed his

medical exam ond awaiting call to

service momentarily.

Minneapolis.—Thomas H. Dawson
is the new sales manager of WCCO,
replacing Carl Burkland who goes
to Radio Sales, Inc., in New York,
Sam H. Kaufman takes over as

WCCO"s sales promotion and pub-
licity director. He replaced Robert
L. Hulton, Jr., who resigned to take

a similar job with WJZ and WEAF,
N. Y.

Waterbury, Conn.—Glenn Wilson,
formerly with WMEX, Boston, has
joined the announcing staff of

WATR, Waterbury.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Paul H. Aur-
andt, recently special events director

at KXOK, St. Louis, has been ap-
pointed program director of WKZO,
Kalamazoo. Latter station will soon
add supplemental studios in Grand
Rapids and increased coverage ot

western Michigan area.

New York City.—Hal Kosut, for-

merly with WWRL, Woodside, N.Y.C.,

has joined the announcing staff of

WPAT, Paterson, N. J.

Phil Cohen, director-producer of a
number of government educational

programs, has joined the staff ot

WNYC, New York's municipal sta-

tion, as production head and acting

program director. (Not to be con-

fused with Phil Cohan, staff direc-

tor at CBS.)
Harold Jaeger, formerly an ac-

count executive with J. Walter
Thompson and Benton & Bowles, has
joined the Compton agency as an ac-

count executive.

Tuscola, III.—'Blue Grass Roy'
Freeman, announcer and entertainer

who has broadcast' for a number of

different stations In recent years,

returned Oct. 6 to WDZ, Tuscola,

where he started his radio career 13

years ago. Bob Williams has joined

the staff of WDZ as an engineer.

New Orleans.—Charles Fox, Jr.,

replaces Dan Hynes on the WWL
technical staff. Latter is off with

the 122d Observation Squadron as a

second lieutenant.

Orlando, Fla.—John D. Whitmore,
formerly affiliated with WJHP as

Director of Publicity now Program
Director ot WLOF.
Roy Hansen new is Chief An-

nouncer; Mrs. Louise Grant Is

Publicity Director and Charles F.

Dallas, Chief Auditor.

In Argentina
:C'ontlnued from paee 3S-

Juan Carlos Crassi handling com-
mercials.

Chucbo Martinez Gil, Mexican
singer, signed exclusively by adio

Splendid (LR 4) and chain for Wed-
nesdays and Sundays at 9 p.m. and
Thursdays and Saturdays at 1:05.

Popularity of Mexican music is on
the upbeat here.

'Glostoria' U. S. hair slick "O^^

originating new scries on Radio BM-
grano (LR 3) and Primera Cadena
Argentina de Broadcastings net with

the Aguila Sisters, AngeliUo, Gino
Frosini, Faustino Arregui and tango

orch of Francisco Canara. Goes on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 9 p.m.

from the Firmer Auditorio, theatre

studio, to meet audience demand for

tickets.

AimfoinaMfwr

Sales sure

fatten in

Manhattan with

a fewWINS pep

pills evetyiay.

{Xou'Jlesuipn'sedati¥Aat
Idojprdwopingniksa/na)
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STUFFY RECriALS PASSING?
Concert Notes

<»««>«<<«>«<«<«<<
Bruna CastoBna, Met contralto,

opens her fall tour in Stuebenville,

O Oct. 29. She makes an appear-

ance with the Cincinnati Symphony

Oc'. 31 and tours Louisiana, Ken-

tucky and Utah before rejoining the

Met.

Anna Kaskas, contralto, and Jose

luirbi, pianist, will appear guestS

of the 'i'reasury Department on the

'I'm An American' program on Oct.

13 and 25, respectively.

Barllctl and Robertson, duo-pian-

ls;.<;, open their fall tour in Salem,

Ore., Oct. 16.

Milton Katiins, violi.st, will make

an appearance with the Budapest

Siring Quartet at the Library of

Congre.'.', Washington, D. C, Oct. 12.

Gene Stueckgold, Met soprano,

makes her first concert appearance

of the season at the Mozart Club,

N. Y., Nov. 8. She is scheduled for

a Pacific coast tour in the .spring.

Miircel Grandjany, harpist, opens

his fall tour with his first N. Y. re-

cital in five years at Town Hall,

Dec. 6.

Paul Makovsky, violinist, has been

booked for 20 dates by Columbia for

the 1941-42 season, opening in Clair-

nionl, a. H., Nov. 3.

Opera Biz Tops Record

In Montreal, $37,500
Montreal, Oct. 7.

France-Film and Montreal Festivi-
ties' presentation of seven operas for
five nights and two mats, Sept. 26-30,

at the 2,850-seat St. Denis theatre
here at $3.98 top, tax included,
played to sold-out houses nites and
good attendance at mats for a gross
of $37,500, best, on record in Montreal
for this type of entertainment.
Operas included 'Aida,' 'Mignon,'

'La Boheme,' 'Manon,' 'Faust,'

'Butterfly' and 'Carmen.' Opera sea-
son may be repeated next year.

SIGIilFIGANT HITS

BY NOVELTIES

Organized Concert Parties

Are Easily Booked and
Sell Out—Charles L. Wag-
ner's Success Last Year
With Abbreviated 'Barber

of Seville' Started Some-
thing.

Joseph Battisla, American pianist,

winner of the • Novaes .Brazilian

award, returned to the U. S. Oct. 6

after a concert tour of Brazil. His

sponsor, Guiomar Novaes, the pianist,

returns in December for a concert

tour.

Charles Kullman, Met tenor, left

New York Monday (6) by plane for

Corvallis, Ore., where he opens hLs

concert tour today (Wednesday) with

the Met opera quartet composed of

himself, Robert Weede, Katherine

Mcisle and Helen Jepson.

Bruno Waker Opens

Season in Montreal

Schedule of conducting dates for

4runo Walter includes a cpncert in

Montreal tomorrow (9), to open his

season; Oct. 13-Oct. 24, with Detroit

Symphony; Nov. 3 to Nov. 16, N. Y.

Philharmonic; Nov. 17 to Nov. 24,

Metropolitan Opera rehearsals; Nov.
24 through Dec. 27, Met opera per-

formances. On Jan. 2 he will con-

duct the Minneapolis Symphony, and
Jan 5 through Jan. 24, more Met
opera performances.
Jan 12 to Jan. 24 Walter is to lead

the Boston Symphony and the entire

month of February will be spent
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic.
On March 5 he rejoins the Met in

N. Y. and stays to March 29 for the

annual spring tour. Met has an
option on his services through April
5, and then he rejoins the Phil
harmonic in N. Y., concluding his

season April 10.

Toledo Series Open Oct 29

Toledo, O., Oct. 7.

Toledo Museum of Art Concert
Series given in the Peristyle of the

museum, opens Oct. 29 with the

Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra,

Eugene Ormandy will conduct.

. Other offerings include Adolph
Busch, violinist, and Rudolf Serkin,

pianist, joint recital, Nov. 14; Chicago

.
Symphony Orchestra, Frederick

.Stock conducting, Dec. 1; Minneap-
olis Symph., Dimitri Mitropolous

conducting, Feb. 5; Vladimir Horo-
witz, pianist, Feb. 13; Cleveland
Symph, Artur Rodzinski conducting,
March 16, and Salvatore Baccaloni,
basso, and company of singers, March
31. Last date is uncertain.

Columbia Lists Biggest

Schedule in Years For

Carnegie and Town Hall

Columbia Concerts Corp. has
scheduled the largest list of Carnegie
and Town Hall recitals for arlists

under its management in many years
for the 1941-42 season. Organization
will present 44 Town Hall and 12

Carnegie Hall recitals.

In order of their appearances at

Town Hall, artists will be Isabel

French, soprano, Oct. 10; Maxim
Schapiro, pianist, Oct. 13; Farbman
String Symphonietta. Oct. 17; Ethel

Elfenbein, Oct. 19; Hilde Somer. pi-

anist, Oct. 20; Ernest McChesney,
tenor, Oct. 22; Marisa Regules, pi-

anist, Oct. 24; Bernhard Weiser, pi-

anist, Oct. 28; Anna Kaskas, cotf-

tralto, Nov. 2; Jean Dansereau, pi-

anist, Nov. 4; Eleanor Fine, pianist,

Nov. 9; Ida Krehm, pianist, Nov. 10;

John KoUen, pianist, Nov. 15; Ro-
mulo Ribera, violinist, Nov. 15.

Also Jean Watson, contralto, Nov.

18; Max Pollikoff, violinist, Nov. 21;

Inez Lauritano, violinist, Nov. 23;

Aurora Mauro-Cottone, pianist, Nov.

25; Bach Circle of N. Y., Dec. 1; Ser-

gei Barsoukoff, pianist, t)ec. 2; Nora

Hellen, soprano, Dec. 3; Halmar
erabeau, pianist, Dec. 7; Irene Rup-
pert, pianist, Dec. 8; Ruth Reynolds,

mezzo-soprano, Dec. 8; Trapp Choir,

Dec. 14 and 21; Ishbel Mutch, pianist,

Dec. 14; Mildred Dilling, harpist,

Dec. 16; Moissaye Boguslawski, pi-

anist, Dec. 17; Robert Weede, bari-

tone, Dec. 28; Gardner Jenks, piani.st,

Jan. 4; Edna Belgum, pianist, Jan. 9;

Suzanne Sten, mezzo-soprano, Jan.

11; Arthur Le Blanc, violinist, Jan.

12; Lydia Summers, contralto, Jan.

18.

Also, Dalies Franz, pianist, Jan. 25;

Richard Baldwin, pianist, Jan. 25

Stuart Gracey, baritone, Feb. 1

Bach Circle of N. Y., Feb. 2; Joseph

Schuster, cellist, Feb. 3; Ernest

Eniti, violinist, Feb. 8; Henri Temi

anka, violinist, March 2, Guiomar

Novaej, pianist, March 7; Norma Ho

zore, pianist, March 13, and Thoma-

sina Talley, pianist, March 29.

Carnegie Hall recitals include

Michael Zadora, pianist, Oct. 15;

Henrietta Schumann, pianist, Oct.

29; Ernest Hutcheson, pianist, Nov.

12; Albert Spalding, violinist, Nov.

17; Robert Casadesus, pianist, Dec.

5; Bartlett and Robertson, duo-pian-

ists, Dec. 9; Lily Pons, soprano, Jan

27; Vladimir Horowitz, pianist, Jan.

30; Jascha Heifetz, violinist, March

4; and Josef Hofmann, pianist, March

22.

TRAPP FAMILY BIG

A changing trend in the field of

concert entertainment is ^gradually

developing on the American scene,

with^ novelties being demanded by
more and more communities from
concert managers rather than straight
singing. Managers have found "that

streamlined programs, speeded up to
suit the present tempo of life, is far
more acceptable throughout the
country than the time honored type
of recital program.
Among the big sellers are the

Trapp Family Singers, booked at $750
by Columbia for close to 90 engage-
ments. Streamlined 'Nozze di Fi-
garo' presentation by the Juilliard
singers is booked for 90 engage-
ments. Charles L. Wagner's 'Don
Pasquale' and 'Barber of Seville' has
over 50 bookings for the two (Wag-
ner did much to the trend with his
success with the 'Barber' last season).
Salv^ore Baccaloni's operatic con-
cert is booked for J5 performances
and sold out completely .with no
more dates available.

Carmalita Maracci and her danc-
ing troupe, ' with 65 engagements,
while Maria Gambarelli and her bal-

let company has about 50 engage-
ments.
The Columbia Met opera quartet

with Charles Kullman,^ Rose Bamp-
ton, Robert Weede, and Katherine
Mei.sle with 15 to 20 bookings in the

west, the Don Cossacks with 80

bookings, the WGN quartet with
Frederick Jagel, Josephine Antoine,
Karin Branzell, and John Brownlee
with solid bookings from California

to N. Y., etc.

Columbia, NBC Concert Bureaus

Report 85-90% 1941-42 Bookings

Increased, 5-7% Over Last Season

Tentoni Returns To
Duluth Debut Spot

Duluth, Oct. 7.

Rose Tentoni, Met soprano, re-

turns tonight (7) to the stage of the
Duluth Armory, where 13 years ago,

as a high .school student, she made
her professional debut.
Orchestra again was the Range

Symphony, with Luigi Lombardi as

conductor.

Lily DJanel, sopranOr-formerly of

the Paris Opera, who has been sing-
ing in Rio and Buenos Aires during
the summer, is reported engaged
by the Met, She may be the Met's
new Carmen, with Sir Thomaq
Beecham conducting.

Concert Hall Bought

By Cincy for $222,500

Cincinnati, Oct. 7.

Music Hall has passed to City of

Cincinnati ownership by federal

court approval of a reorganization

plan In which the city pays $222,500

for the property. Bondholders who
accepted the deal represented more

than 80% of the total outstanding

issue of $726,000.

Main auditorium of Music Hall

seats 3,532. It is used by the Cin-

cinnati Symphony Orchestra and

for concert engagements. North

wing ol the place has a sports arena

with a seating capacity of 5,225. In

the south wing Is the Greyslone,

Cincy's largest ballroom.

Obsolete Customs Ruling

Revived By U.S. to Permit

Don Cossacks' Re-Entry

Mazatlan. Mexico, Oct. 7.

The Don Cossacks, under General

Platoff, have arrived here after be-

ing denied entry to the U. S. except

by water. Troupe had been held
for five days at Nojales at the bor-
der and were due to open in Prairie
View, Texas, Oct. 5.

U. S. lmn-.*^rai;on authorities re-
vived a practically obsolete customs
regulation that declares any alien

with a re-entry permit who leaves
the country by water must come
back the same way. The Cossacks
will proceed circuitously to Vera
Cruz, since rail service near here
has been washed out by rain. From
there they will sail for Havana to-
morrow (Wednesday). They arrive
in Havana Oct. 10 a'nd Miami the
following day.

Columbia. Concerts had to wire
them $2,500 for expenses. Govern-
ment ruling cost them two weeks'
bookings, or $5,000, plus $3,000 in

other expenses.

Woman Bequeaths 67G

For Reading Concerts

On Provisional Basis

Reading, Pa., Oct. 7.

A legacy of $67,000 for promotion

of concerts, written into a will pro-

bated here by executors of the es-

tate of "Miss Marie L. Beyerle, 70,

looks like a real help to music lov-

ers but it isn't operative at once.

Miss Beyerle, of Reading, who fell

J 4 stories from the roof of a Long
Beach, Cal., apartment hotel early

last month, dying instantly, left the

income of her estate to three nieces

and a nephew. As each beneficiary

die."!, the interest of his or her share

will go to George D. Haage, Reading

music teacher, who for nearly 30

years has promoted the Haage con-

cert series, five events each fall and

winter. Ultimate legatee is the

foundation set up in Miss Beyerle's

will, her entire principal to be used

in. financing public musical events.

LAWRENCE UNABLE

TO SING THIS SEASON

Marjorie Lawrence, dramatic so-

prano of the Metropolitan, who suf-

fered a paralysis of the legs months

ago in Mexico, will be unable to sing

this year.

Soprano had hoped to return in

early January, but her physicians

deem It unwise to attempt an early

comeback. She is improving very

slowly.

Land) Freed
Bruno Lanai, Mec lyric tenor, has-

been released by U. S. Government
officials and allowed to enter the
country after being held for several

days at Ellis Island. Landi posted

a $500 bond and has been allowed a

seven month stay.

Tenor will do a revival of 'Elixir

D'Amore' at the Met with Salvatore
Baccaloni and Bidu Sayao. He will

also make appearances with the
Philadelphia and Trenton Opera
companies.

AGMA'S J. C. PETRILLO

EXAM ON FRIDAY (10)

Application of the American Guild
of Musical Artists to examine James
C. PetrlUo, president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, before
trial will be argued in N. Y. supreme
court Friday (10). Plea had been
postponed from Monday (6).

XGMA is seeking to ask Pctrillo

45 questions relating to the latter's

po\yers as president of AFM. The
plaintiff wants to prevent Petrillo

from carrying out a threat to bar

AGMA instrumentalists from the air,

concert appearances with orchestras,

recordings, etc.. unless they resign

and join the AFM.
AGMA had lost decisions in the

supreme and appellate courts, but

last July the Court of Appeals re-

versed the decision of Justice Aaron
Steuer which had dismissed AGMA's
suit.

•

Julius HuchD, Met baritone, bC'

sides performances of 'Tannhauser'

with the San Francisco Opera Com
pany in Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Los
Angeles and San Francisco this

month, is set for five concerts on the

Coast, opening Oct 14 in Bend, Ore
gon. He reports to the Met for re-

hearsals Nov. 12, but takes time off

to appear In recital on Nov. 21 with

the Peabody Conservatory, Balti-

more.

With the concert and opera sea-

sons throughout the country getting

under way this week, Columbia Con-

certs Corp. and the NBC Concert

iService have already sold out 85-

90% of all the dates they will have

this year. At the present time hoVri

organizations report an increase of

5-7% in concert bookings above
those of last year when the two, big-

gest in the field, grossed about $2.-
.

500,000 for Columbia and $1,500,000

for NBC.
Counting all dates, meaning con-

cert, radio and operatic appearances, .

Columbia has sold 2,500-3,000 spots

where concerts will be given, and
NBC about the same. Columbia is

booking 125 artists or organizations
and NBC about 85. The latter group,
while having less concerts and less

people to sell, equals Columbia's
total of dates by more operatic ap-
pearancesr of its artists and more air

time, although less gross. Together
these organizations control four-

fifths of the concert business in the
U. S.

Columbia's biggest sellers are Rose
Bampton, Helen Jejjson, Lotte Leh-
mann, Dorothy Maynor, Lucy Mon-
roe, Grace Moore, Lily Pons, Bidu
Sayao, and Helen Traubcl among
the sopranos; Rise Stevens, Bruna
Castagna and . Anna Kaskas, con-
traltos; Jussi Bjoerling, John Carter,

Richard Crooks, Charles Kullman,
Robert Marshall, Nino Martini and
James Melton, tenors; Nelson Eddy,
Lansing Hatfield, Lawrence Tibbett,

Robert Weede, baritones; Salvatore
Baccaloni, and Paul Robeson, basses.

Pianists

Pianists include Robert Casadesus,
Dalies Franz, Josef Hofmann, Vladi-
mir Horowitz, Jose Iturbi, Eugene
List, Guiomar Novaes, Rudolf Ser-

kin and Reginald Stewart. Zino
Francescatti, Jascha Heifetz, Yehudi

.

Menuhin and Albert Spalding are

the violinists.. Duo-pianists include

Bartlett-Robertson and Vronsky-
Babin, plus cellist Gregor Piatigor-

sky. Dancers are Carmelita Maracci
and Maria Gambarelli, while special

attractions include Adolf Busch,
violinist and Rudolf Serkin, pianist,

as a duo; General Platoff's Don Cos-
sacks, the Trapp Family Singers,

'The Marriage of Figaro' (Juilliard

School graduates), Baccaloni and
company, and the Barrere Trio. All

have 25 dates or more for the year,

ranging from $500 bookings to the

$9,000 obtained by Nelson Eddy oc-

casionally while playing percentage.

NBC's biggest sellers include Jean
Dickenson, Lucille Manners, Jarmila

Novotna, Margaret Speaks and Jo-

sephine Tuminia, sopranos; .
Gladys

Swarthout, contralto; Felix Knight,

Giovanni Martinelli, Lauritz Mel- .

chior and Jan Peercc, tenors; Donald
Dickson, Ezlo Pinza, Conrad Thi-

bault, John Charles Thomas and
Thomas L. Thomas, baritones and
basses; Mischa Elman, Roland Gun-
dry, Fritz Kreisler, Nathan Milstein

and Joseph Szigeti, violinists; Alex-
ander Brailowsky, Oscar Levant,
Sergei Rachmaninoff and Artur
Rubinstein, pianists: Luboshutz and
Nemenoff, duo-pianists, and special

attractions include the Original Bal-

let Russe, Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo, the Don Cossack Chorus, and
Ruth Draper, mpnologist.

Total concert bookings of smaller

managers in the U. S. do not <»xceed

$1,000,000. This total does not in-

clude major or lesser symphony or-

chestras, radio singers not affiliated

with Columbia or NBC, and the

many singers supporting themselves

vylthout recognized .managers.

TEMPLETON'S DET. DATE
Detroit, Oct. 7.

Alec Templeton, blind pianist, has

been inked for a concert Oct, 29 in

the Masonic auditoriuhn.

Appearance is under auspices of

the Variety Club as a part of its an-

nual charity drive.
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Cugat, %im. Savitt

Both Fine in N.Y.; Philly Heat

Hurts Clinton, 18G, Shaw, Cleve., 19G

ZIP BACK IN LIP

Uncle Sam Tuts Sid Feller

Into Tootlnj, Condition
Baok

(Esti»nnlcs /or T/iis Week)

Bob Crosby, Los Angeles— (Para-

tiioiinl; 3,595; 30-44-55-75)—Crosby,

in second week with 'Hold Back the

Dawn' (Par), helping to satisfactory

$16,000.

Larry Clinton, Philadelphia —

PAY OFF BILLY CATIZONE

D»clielors Club Fails To Open, But

Band Co.lleols Anyhow

Bi

(Earle; 2.768; 35-46-57-08-75) with] two

•Married Bachelor' (M-G). Taking

licking from the heat with' only

-^18.000. despite good local foUowins

and rave reviews on pix.

Xavicr Cueat, New York— (Para-

mount; 3.054; 35-55-85-99). With

•Hold Back Dawn' (Par) as film.

While major draught for smash

$62,000 first week, ended last night

(Tues.), is credited largely to pic-

ture, Cugat and acts on the stage are

helping. This particularly true dur-

ing p?st waek, when town was filled

with vi.'itors who always seek out

houses playing stageshows.

Ted Fio-Eito, Los Angeles — (Or-

pheum; 2,200; 30-44-55) — Fio-Rito

carries the main load, flanked by

•Scattcrgood Meets Broadway' (RKO)
and 'Hurry Charlie, Hurry' (RKO)
lor satisfEOtory $8,000.

'Horace Hcldt, Omaha—(Orpheum;
3,000; 20-40-55) with 'Wild Geese

Calling' (20th). Getting big $19,500

and close to the $21,000 grosses set

by Orrin Tucker and Sammy Kaye.

Picture has Henry Fonda, local boy,

who is always big draw here.

Tpny Pastor, Pittsburgh— (Stanley;

8,800; 25-40-60) with "International

Squadron' (WB). Looks like pretty

disappointing week, maybe $16,000,

but combo will have to hurry to get-

even that. Nobody's fault, however,

least of all Pastor's, since 'Sergeant

York' (WB) down the block at the

Penn is deflating everything in town
"this week.

Artie Shaw, Cleveland (Palace;

3,700; 30-35-42-55-66) with 'This

Woman Is Mine" (U) Shaw's new
32-piece band potent at b.o. here and

take will be around $19,000, good.

Jan Savllt, New York— (Strand;

2,756; 35-55-75-85-99). With 'Maltese

Falcon' (WB) on screen. Savitt pro-

viding strong support for picture; has

good chance to hit $38,000, nice, and
holds over.

Joe Venutl, Boston—(RKO Boston;

8,200; 28-33-44-55-65) with 'Badlands'

(U) on screen and Andrews Sisters

topping stage show. Latter chiefly

responsible for zippy $24,000.

Pitlyburgh, Oct. 7.

ly Catizone band here collected

weeks pay from owners of

Bachelor's Club without lifting a

finger, ah becau.^e owners of swank

nitery - casino got their signals

crossed apparently. Spot, which was

raided by police last spring and has

been shut down ever since, all of a

sudden decided to hiie a Local 60

outfit after being non-union for sev-

eral years and signed Catizone

through Jog Hiller, agent, for the

grand opening. . Bui "the grand re-

opcnins; never took place. Operators

were believed to have been told

they could go ahead after election,

but the bi.ii boys obviously meant the

general election.

For a couple of days after the

primary election, when word had

got around that the Bachelor's was
reopening, a crowd was on hand only

to find the place guarded by several

policemen who shook their heads and
said nothing doing. Even Catizone

and his men couldn't get in. But
Local 60 saw that they were taken

care of, the dough conning from
sources unknown. Catizone, how-
ever, couldn't wait around to see

whether the boys misunderstood or

not. General election is in a few
weeks but meantime bandleader and
his boys have hired themselves to

Colorado Springs for a booking at

the Broadmoor.

Baron Elliott opened three-week
engagement at Crecn's, Pittsburgh,

Monday (6), ^ep^cing Henry King
outfit. Latter opert^ at Hotel Cleve-
land, Cleveland, .tomorrow (9). El-

liott will be fo'llowed Oct. 27 by
Leighton Noble.

A stretch in the Army apparently

sets a lot of things righi. Some guys

learn a trade, some benefit in other

ways. Sid Feller, arranger-trump-

eter, joined Jack Teagarden last

year, and besides writing he was

asked to play first trumpet. Feller'

declined, saying he was out of prac-

tice and his lip wouldn't stand it,

but he'd take third chair in the sec-

tion. Short time later lie was

drafted.

Mustered out rcconlly because hes

over 28. the musician is back with

Teagarden—playing first trumpet.

Duty in Camp Dix's military band

put the zip back in his lip.

BA'SLONEJUKE

IS IN NOISY

SUBWAY
•

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

Uuenos Aires, Sept. 30.

Thousands of Argentinians are

currently getting their first look at

a Yanqui juke-box. And in a sub-

way station. Although a few disc

spinners have been imported, the-

majority have been held up by gov-

ernment decree on protests of the

musicians union' which feels juke-

boxes would cause loss of jobs..

Those few that have Rotten in are

mostly in better-class cafes.

Recently one importei' got tlie

okay to install a juke on the subway
platform at Retiro Station, which is

to B.A. what Grand Central is to

Manhattan. Its arousing plenty of

interest with crowds hopping oft the

subways to spin a trial number be-

fore catching the 5:15 despite the

noise made by the tube-trains.

Unusual note, one American re-

marked, was that in the SUtes jukes

are found practically every place

except the subway while here its

practically the one place to find one.

Jive recorded by local outfits like

Eddy Kay and Orquestra BruneUi

are getting the most .ten centavo

pieces (2% cents U.S.).

10 Best SeUers on Coin-Machines

Heidfs Pep Talk To

Audience Evokes Sligbt

Rebuke From a Critic

Omaha, Oct. 7.

Looking at the first audience at

the Orpheum Friday (3), Horace

Heidt considered the business dis-

appointing and nettled some of his

audience with a pep talk in which

he pleaded for more customers.

•When we played here two years

ago, we didn't do so well,' Heidt con-

fided to a half a house that, saw the

first matinee (the Orpheum seats

3.000). Continuing, he said, . 'Now
that's why we didn't come back last

year. Well, we're back again and
we want to do better than this,' in-

' dicating 'this' with a sweep of his

hand toward the audience. So, he
wound up, 'Go home and tell your
friends if you enjoyed the show.'

Critic Keith Wilson of the World-
Herald took up the cudgels tor the

home guard, replying tartly to Heidt
In print; 'Maybe we're mossbacks,

but Omaha theatre-goers aren't in

the habit of being told to go out and
hustle theatre patronage. Heidt's ap-
parently distressed state of mind put

a damper on the opening show and
it was well past the mid-week mark
before the maestro could work up
any kind of a grin that didn't seem
ghrstly.'

•

Payoff is that Heidt's business was
good and he'll reach $19,500 or may-
be even more before the week ends.

Orrin Tucker and Sammy K&ye each
(-Aid a little over $21,000. Pickup for

Heidt had nothing to do with his

talk—came, in fact, In spite of it.

Business was big that night and
right along. Show was well liked

but the cash customers didn't relish

.being baw]«>d eut

- (Record.? beloiu are prabbing most nickels this week in jukeboxei

throufflioHt (he country, as reported by operators to Variety. Names

of more than one baud or wocalist after the title indkaiei, in order o)

popularhv, whose recordings are being plaved. fieures and names {n

parenthesis indicate the number o1 weeks each song has been in the listings

and respective piiblisJicrs.)

1. Don't Want Set World Fire (7) Cherio.

2. Joltin' Joe DiMaggio (2) Courtney

3. Piano Concerto B Flat (4) Martin
Concerto for Two (1) Shapiro

4. You and I (7) Willson

5. Guess I'll Dream Rest (7) Block

6. Yes, Indeed (10) Embassy

7. You Are My Sunshine (5) Southern..

8. Yours (12) Marks

9. 'Til Reveille (7) Melody Lane ,

10. Kiss Boys Goodbye (10) Famous..........
|

Inkspots Decca

Les Brown Okeh

Freddy Martin Bluebird

Tommy Tucker Okeh

Bing Crosby Decca
Glenn Miller Bluebird

Glenn Miller Bluebird

Tommy Dorscy Victor

Tommy Dorsey Victor

Bmg Crosby jDecca
Tommy Tucker Okeh

Jimmy Dorsey Decca
Vaughn Monroe Bluebird

Bing Crosby Decca
Kay Kyser... Columbia

Tommy Dorsey Victor

Tommy Tucker Okeh

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(Tliese records are directly belotu the first 10 in popularity, but growing

in demand on the coin machines.)

J
Jimmy Dorsey Decca

• * ( Frankie Masters Okeh
{Jimmy Dorsey Decca
Charlie Splvak Okeh

Jim (Kaycee) ( Jimmy Dorsey Decci
( Dinah Shore ...... Bluebird

Mama (Encore) Horace Heidt

Blue Champagne (Encore)

Time Was (Southern ) . .

.

.Columbia

Charlie. Spivali Okeh
Harry James Columbia
Kay Kyser Columbia
Freddie Martin ...Bluebird
Tony Pastor Bluebird
Dick Robertson ..... .Decca

Tommy Dorsey Victor
Tommy Tucker Okeh

You Made Me Love You (Broadway) Harry James Columbia

Ma, Miss Your Apple Pie (Loeb) Lombardo Decca
(Dean Hudson Okeh

Peaceful In Country (Porgie) ........

Why Don't We Do This Often (BVC)

$21 Day, Once Month (Leeds)

This Love of Mine (Embassy)

Do You Care? (Campbell)

Cowboy Serenade (Marks) .

[Les Brown Okah
Bob Crosby Decca
[Glenn Miller Bluebird
[
Russ Morgan ..... Decca

YORK
(Presented htrtuHth, a» a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge business being dona by nam« bands in i;artous"Neu; York hotels.

Dinner businet* (7-l5 PM.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give
room capacity and eover chary*. Larger aniotiiit designates tueekend and
Jiotiday price.)

Coven Total
tfrake ' Pa(t Coven

Bund Hotel PInyed lVc»L Oo Dnl«

EddyDuchin* Waldorf (400; $1-$1.!50) 0 tl,025 1,025

Harry James Lincoln (250; 75c-$I) 3
ArtJarrett* Biltmor* (300; $1 -$1.50) .. ; 1

Ray Kinney* Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) 25
Johnny Long* New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 17

Vaughn Monroe*...,Commodore (400; 75c-$l) 0
Hal Saunders*. . . . St. Regis (400; $1-$1.50). 20

900

500
1,329

1,750

•t95d

400

2,650

825

33,300

26,475

950

8,050

Asterisks indicat« a supporting floor show, though the band is the major
draw; 1 2 days; 1 8 iayi.

*Asteriakt Indicate a tupporting floor show, although the band is the
major draw.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martta (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Helped Immeasurably by

coUegiates Friday and Saturday nights, Martin got 2,300 payees on the
week. Nlca tak* conildarlng biz Is oft all over town.
Carl Bavuu (Biltmore; 1,150; minimum Sl-$1.50). Keeping them com-

ing at a rats of around 9,000 weekly and building. Band not too well known
in these precincts.

Gena Krap» (Palladium; 6,000; 95c-83c). Off to around 12,000. Young-
sters are either leg-waary or holding up coin. Krupa, a prime fav here,
would puU way- bayond that under normal conditions.
Clyde MoCey (Trianon, South Gate; 1,200; 40c-55c). McCoy brand of

foot warming lata wall with clientele of this industrial district. Week's
attendanca will hit around 8,500.

Ted Weema (Casa Manana, Culver City; 2,000; 55c). Off on the upbeat
and should finish first week with around 5.000 customers.

San Francisco
WIU Osborna (Rosa Room, Palace Hotel; 500; S0c-$1.25). Sixth-flnal

week ended up with mild 80(1. Plenty of reasons why biz should be oft
with strikes, taxes, ate, although hotel claims it was partly due to fact
Osborna Is too hot for tha gwaat-loving Frisco mob.
Ful PaadMTia (Mural Room, St. Francis hotel; 500; 50c-$1.25). Satur-

day nights hava baan strong hara, with past frame picking up healthy
1,700 covors. This spot has been doing the dinner biz of late. Mark
Hopkins U stiU struck.

Shaw, Tommy Dorsey Hit Capacity,

New Haven Good to Basie, Fitzgerald

Dean Hndaon, Oat. lA, private
party,' Kingston, K. A. Smplra
B., Allentown, Pa.| 19, Rltz B.,

Bridgeport, Conn.

Mitohall Ayras, Oat. 11, party, Naw
York; 12, Arana, New Havan, Con^.;
15, party, Biltmore hotal, .N. Y.; SO,

Ave days. Strand, B'klyn, N. Y.

Carl Hoff, Oct. 10-11, Mat thcatra.

Providence, R. I.; IT-IB, Adams the-

atre, Newark, N. J.

Terry Slund, Oct. 11, Bunnybrook
B., Pottstown, Pa,

Jack Danny, Out. 10, St, Qaorga
hotel, Brooklyn- (ona night).

Dick SUblla, Oet. 9, Lakeside
Park, M^hanoy Cltr, Pa.; 10, Oao. F.

Pavllioji, Johnson City, N. Y.j It,

County Center, Whlta Plains, V. Y.;

12, Elks Club, Worcastar, Mass.,

Jlmmla Lnneeford, Oct. 24, Ar-
mory, Fairmont, W. Va.; 26, U. of

Kentucky, Lexington; M, Parkway
B., Chicago, lU.; 27, Palladium, Chi-
cago; 28, Hillside Aud., Pittsburgh;

29, Snell's Dancing Academy, Syra-
cuse.

Ersklna Hawkins, Oct. 18, Aud.,
Kansas City; 14, Aud., Junction
City; 15, Casa Loma, Tulsa, Okla.;

16, Aud., Oklahoma City; 18, Me-
orial Gym, . Bloomlngton, 111.; 19,

Savoy B., (^cago; 20, Castla B., St.

Louis; 21, Paradise Dance Hall,
Nashville, Tann.
Inkspots, Oct. IS (weak), Hipp the-

atre, Baltimore.
Bill Bardo, Oct. 18, four weeks,

Lowry hotel, St. Paul.
Bobby Byrne, Oct 17, U. of Mary-

land, College Park; 18, Penn A. C,
Philadelphia; 19, Arena, Naw Haven.
Dolly Dawn, Oct. 20, Ambridge

theatre, Ambridge, .Pa.; 2i, Met the-
atre, Morgantown, Pa.; 22, Columbia
•theatre, Sharon, Pa.; 23, Liberty the-
atre, New Kensington, Pa.; 24, week,
Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh.
Sonny Dnnham, Oct 17-18, CotU-

lion C, JPI, Blaoksburg, Va.
Chnok Foster, Oct. 24, Convention

HaU, Enid, Okla.; 26, Aud., Okla-
homa City; 26, w..eek, Bltia Moon C,
Wichita; Nov. 2, Meadow Acres, To-
peka, Kan.; Not. T, four weeks.
Baker hotel, Dallas.

Johnny Long, Oct 10, Tantllla
Gardens, Richmond, Va.; 17-18, der-
man C, VPI, Blaoksburg, Va.; 20,
Aud., Bluefleld, W. Va.; 21, Beckley
theatre, Beckley, W. Va.; 22, Uttle
Spring B., Knoxvllle, Tenn,

Count Basle. (Arena, New Haven,

Conn., Oct. 9). Two-performance

total of 4,500 patrons at 45c .to $1.10

not bad considering torrid weather.

Tommy Dorsey (Arena, Trenton,

N. J., Oct. S). Dorsey hit solid

$4,000 with about 5,000 attendance in .

three shows. Scale, 55c to $1.10. At

Brookline C. C, Phila., night, before

(2) Dorsey hit almost capacity biz

with 1,950 at $1 and $1.25.

Ella Fltzgrerald (Shubert theatre.

New Haven, Conn., Oct 5). Brutal
heat killed mat but four-show total

rolled up good 4,000 at 35c-65c.

Glen Gray (Totem Pole B., Au-
burndale, Mass., Sept. 29-Oct, 4).

After strong previous week ($12,285)'

Gray drew $13,090 from 18,000 hoof-
ers; that's 200 less than last week,
but $1.35 couple price has been
upped to $1.45 due to tax rise.

Glenn Miller (Empire B., Allen-
town, Pa., Oct. 3). Miller hit slight-

ly over 4,000 at $1 and $1.25, big.

Op. Andy Perry said draw was cut
1,500 by bad weather, fogged moun-
tain roads. Next night band took
one of its few brodies at County
Center, White Plains, N. Y., opening
a dance policy. Drew 1,850 at $1.10.
Center, capacity 5-6,000, has never
made a dance policy stick. This
was heavily advertised; loss big.
Boyd Raeburn (Elks Club, Cedar

Rapids, la., Oct. 4). Restricted to
membership only, Raeburn played to
300 at $1 per couple.

Artie Shaw (Rainbow Gardens,
Fremont, O., Sept 28). Shaw opened
new spot with capacity 1,200 at $1.70
each. Stand is miles from popula-
tion center.

Ted tVeems (Rainbow Rendezvous,
Fresno, Cal., Sept 29). Pulled 1,800
at 60c head.

Palmer, Nee Potzner,

Heads Ex-Carlsenites
Milwaukee, Oct. 7.

Joe Potzner, who used to be bass
plaj'er in Bill Carlsen's old band,
has become a leader and now is

known as Joe Palmer, Has band of
13 men.
Includes several of the old Carlsen -

organization—Mickey Dowd, Otto
Scharf, Eddie Barr, Pokey Waddell
and Roy Peters. Palmer opened
an indefinite engagement Saturday
night (4) as house band at the Wis-
consin Roof.
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COINBOXES OirrSlDE 5% TAX
Musicians Union and Aviation Corps

Glower at Each Othtf in Canada

Montreal, Oct. 7.

A delicate situation has arisen In

Canada between union labor, as rep-

resented by the American Federa-

tion ot Musicians, and th« Royal

Canadian Air Force, which wants to

use its bands over the government-

owne;d Canadian Broadcasting Co.

network to speed recruiting. On
principle. A. F. M. resents and resists

the use of service bands, as with any

other non-union entertainment, feel-

ing that every and any exception is

a bad precedent. At the same time

the military authorities dislike any
'dictation' from unions. Whole issue

is realistically recognized as a hot

potato in a democracy.
Federal Air Minister C. G. Power

has released to the press information

taken from a letter he recently .sent

to Walter Murdoch. Can.ndian mem-
ber of the board of the A. F. of M.,

Instructing the latter that R. C. A. F.

bands would play 'where and when'

the Air Council or officers command-
ing Air Force districts so decided.

But apparently this 'where or when'
will not Include CBS networks, even

on engagements which mi.eht be ar-

ranged exclusively for recruiting

forces. 'There was .some trouble

'about It (Air Force bands playing

on radio networks) and CBC got

fu.<;.';y about it,' said Major Power.
CBC headquarters slate that its

olTicial.<! were given to understand

'that if the Air Force band went on
the air again all NBC, CBS and Mu-
tual exchange programs from the

U.S. might be cut off the Canadian
network by Federation action. - But
Murdoch declared that he has never
'threatened' the CBC against broad-

casting Air Force music' and added
that he had merely 'protested' its

effect on unionism to Major. Power.
The question is being put squarely

up to A. F. of M. by the fact that

the R. C. A. F. started Sept. 29

broadcasting over CBC western net-

work a program from Winnipeg at

midnight, E, D. T., which is sched-

uled to run every second Monday
indefinitely.

Meanwhile every effort is being
Tnjide to compose these difficulties

by preventing any conflict between
performances of service bands and
professional musicians.

Chas. Baum Directs Band

Left by Nat Brandwynne

For Wm. Morris Agency

Band now being led by Charles
Baum at the Copacabana nitery. New
York, is the same outfit that has
been in the spot for some time under
Nat Brandwynne's leadership. Latter
got an offer of a job at Ciro's,

Hollywood, recently, but it had to be
with a Los Angele.<: locnl 47 band.
He left the one in N. Y. and went
we.st to build a new crew and opens
at Ciro'.s next week.

Irving Lazar, of the Wm. Morris
agency, N. Y., put Baum in front
of the more or less deserted combo
and now it's a Wm. Morris band
whereas under Brandwynne it had
been booked by MCA. Though
Baum is leading the band it Is not
his. Lazar, before Baum entered
the picture, had signed each man in

the outfit to a Morris contract.

Tomei Sues Transit Line

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.

A. A. Tomei, a member of the
Philadelphia Orchestra and former
president of Local 77, American Fed-
eration of Musicians, filed suit last
Week against the Philadelphia Tran.s-
Portation Corp., for $5,000 for injur-
ies he received when his car was
struck by a trolley in South Philly
three weeks ago.

Still reportedly suffering from the
effects of the accident, Tomei, how-
ever, was present when the orchestra
began its season Friday (3).

NELSON MAPLES SOLO

Gives Up Orchestra To Play and
Sine In RcBncd Bar-Rooms

Pittsburgh, Oct. 7.

Nelson Map1e.<;, veteran band lead-

er here and a long lime ago leader

of original Leviathan outfit, has given

up his orchestra and is now doing a

single at Cork and Bottle, local cock-

tail lounge. He's playing piano, solo-

vox and singing, the kind of little

ditties they go for in refined bar-

rooms.

Maples say.s he's going to stick to

the solo stuff and most o( his mu-
sicians have been absorbed already
by other Pittsburgh maestros.

Name Band Issue

Lingers Despite

Mich. Fair B.O.

Detroit, Oct. 7.

Figures on the recent Michigan
State Fair here revealed the second
largest attendance in the 91 years

of its history. Total paid attendance
during the 12 days was 589,137 with
the figures for total attendance shoot-

ing over the 700.000 mark through
upward of 100,000 oaklies Issued to

children and veterans.

Figures, according to the break-

down, actually were the best in the

fair's history since it went for only

12 days. The previous high of 728,-

947 was compiled in 1936 -when the

State Fair went for 16 days.

However, it will not mark an end

to the feud over whether the fair

should be given over to the farmers

or the play made for the city popu-

lation. It also provides ammunition
for the name bands versus one-band

feud. This year s figures were hung
up with the emphasis on the farm
trade, a solidly booked band and a

circus and rodeo for the big attrac-

tions. However, the peak attend-

ance was hung up the year a parade

"of name bands and entertainers were

used—despite an infantile paralysis

outbreak and a series of major

strikes.

ST.FRANCIS PICKETED AS

FRISCO STRIKE SPREADS

mm\m
mi COST m.

Treasury Ruling Seen of

Especial Benefit in Detroit

Area With 5,000 Installa-

tion's—Will Favor Me-
- chanically Supplied Dance

Spots

ECONOMY EDGE

Detroit, Oct. 7.

With more than 5,000 machines in

the counties making up this- metro-
politan area, coinbox operators are
looking for a bigger boom than ever
through the advantage which falls

their way through the new 5%
luxury tax. Treasury Department
experts have ruled that the heavy
tax on 'roof gardens, cabarets or
any similar places furnishing a per-
formance for profit' does not affect

nickel-machine places even if they
have floor space for dancing. The
luxury law levy, according to the
experts, applies only to places pro-
viding an orchestra arid a space for

dancing.

As a result of that ruling the
nickel-a-platter spots, particularly in

areas where the heavy defense in-

dustry has brought in plenty o£

bucks, are figuring on cleaning up
on the waves of uncertainty on
spending which has hit the local

public and on the fact that the
younger fry will now cutout the
more expensive night clubbing to

hoof it exclusively to records.
Nilerles have sprung up plentifully

in Detroit because of those (750,000,-

000 dumped in here already for
armaments, but now that the auto-
mobile industry has been curbed
nearly 50% on production, with a
lay-off certain for thousands, the
public is inclined to spend less ex-
travagantly. The niterles are there-
fore worried about the new tax.

Levy Is figured to hurt heavily, since
it applies to admissions, cover
charges service, refreshments, mer-
chandise, and all-around clip to

scare off the more frugal.

Al Donahue Readies

For Return to Biz

Trade Hopes Meeting in New York

Will Find Solution to Tax Jam

NOW A BALLROOM

Sea Girt Inn Chanrex Slaliiq For
Winter Operation

Sea Girt Inn. Sea Girt, N.J., will

cli.-r.iiiate the Inn part of its tag and
run through the coming winter as a

Sunday night ballroom operation.

Opens the policy Oct. 12 with Dean
Hud.son.

Heretofore the spot opened in the

spring and folded in the fall, using

different bands each month in con-

junction with a restaurant-liquor

policy. Prices for the Sabbath hops
will vary, of course, with calibre of

bands pulling up there.

Failure to Open

Becomes Hazard

Of Band Trade

Another new spot failed to open
on schedule last week 1 1 ) when
cops refused a liquor license for the
Arrowhead Ballroom, Cleveland.

Dick Stabile's band had been set to

unveil the place and at the last min-
ute was left without bookings for

the succeeding couple weeks. Pal-

ladium, Chicago, now open, went
through the same sort of difficulty

two weeks ago, but finally got go-

ing.

Stabile's open time has been par-
tially covered by quick bookings by
Harry Moss, MCA one-night head.
Arrowhead is to be operated, if it

eventually gels underway, by Al
Dclmonico, who was interested in

the running of the Arrowhead Inn,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., past sum-
mer.

MUGGSY SPANIER

COMES INTO NEW YORK

San Franci.sco, Oct. 7.

A second major hotel dining-room

was blacked out here when pickets

were thrown around Hotel St. Fran-

cis at 4 p.m. Friday (31. Action

darkened the Mural room and sil-

enced Paul PendarvLs' orchestra.

Slowly .spreading hotel strike pre-

viously hit Herbie Holmes' band at

the Mark Hopkins when picketing

began there Sept. 15.

The striking of the St. Francis

leaves only the Palace still operating

with a name band, Paul Whiteman
having opened an eight-week run

there Thur.«day i2). Inasmuch as

he's in on a percentage the maestro

is doing plenty of hoping at the

moment.
Strike Ls really roasting Holmes

around. When the Mark wa.? picket-

ed, he moved to the St. Francis. Now
he's had lo seek other quarler.s.

St. Francis may install a juke box.

at lea.st for football rallies. Mark
tried the mechanical music for a grid

rally last week and pulled a mob of

around 1,000.

Harold Hauscr orch reploces Ifen-

ry Cincione in Century Room of

Neil House. Columbus, Thursday (9)

for indefinite engagement. Comes in

from Mounds Club, Cleveland. Cin-

cione takes over pit-stage band at

RKO Palace, Columbus.

Al Donahue is set to start anew in
\

the band business. Recovered from
the illness which forced him into

temporary retirement couple months
ago, the leader is planning to return
east within next two weeks and be-

gin rehearsing a band compo.sed of

most of hi: old men. Only two or

three replacements have been made.
Frankie Walsh is gathering the out-

fit.

When he t>ecame ill Donahue sold

his Manhasset, L. L, home and
shipped his family and furniture to

a new house at Chatsworth, Cat.,

where he has been since bowing
out.

Muggsy Spanier's new band be-

gins its first New York location date

Friday (10) at the Arcadia Ballroom.

Becau.;e Spanier, who's rated one of

the all-time greats among trumpeters,

has kept his combo preity much in

the dark since its formation six

months ago, there's a lot of interest

in it; Arcadia opening is one week
earlier than originally scheduled.

'Personnel: Ralph Mazillo, 'Red'

Schwartz. Frank Bruno, trumpets;
Joe Herde, Benny Goodman (sic),

Tony Martell, Johnny Smith, Nick
Caiazza, saxes; Vernbn Brown, Bud
Smith, trombones; Ken Broadhurst,
guitar; Jack Kelleher, bass; Dave
Bowman, piano; Don Carter, drums.
Jcanie Ryan an(l Dick Stone, vocal.

MCA's 'Exclusive Right to Book

AB N.Y.U. Dances Costs GAC %

Officials and counsel for the thea-
tre interests and the American Fed-
ieration of Musicians will meet in
New York Friday (10), and out of
the confab may come a settlement
of the dispute over the AFM's new
form contract, which places the bur-
den for paying social security taxes
on . individual musicians in name
bands on the theatres rather than
the bandleaders. Meanwhile, bands
are continuing to pisy the N. Y.
houses on a special reprieve from
James C. Petrillo, AFM prexy, who
is trying to smooth things as much
a.: possible for both theatres and mu-
.'.icians pending r final thrashing out
of the problem.

Chiefly responsible for Petrillo's

leniency on the new contract, made
mandatory as of Sept. 1 by the la.st

AFM convention several months ago,
is the fact that there are numerous
contracts outstanding that were set

between theatres and bands prjor to

the adoption of the new form.
AFM's executive board meeting in

Chicago last 'week, which Petrillo at-

tended, is said to have decided to

hold fast to the new contract and
force the theatres to pay the s.s.

taxes. In view of this it's a moot
point as to what settlement can be
reached in N. Y. in the meeting of

both sides, although the theatre in-

terests still expect the AFM will be
conciliatory.

That Old Dcbbll
Plus the fear of theatre intere.sts

that, should they now agree to pay
the s.s. taxes, the Internal Revenue
Bureau will hold them liabl«> for

taxes retroactively to 1637, is the

concern about workmen's compen-
sation and state unemployment in-

surance payments, also a responsi-
bility ot employers and much mor*
costly than s.s. Theatres have been
fighting the latter two .strenuously.

There have been several cases al-

ready where the N. Y. Court of Ap-
peals has reversed decisions of Un-
employment Insurance referees, who
fixed responsibility of payment for

musicians and acts, on theatres and
hotels. However, all of these de-
cisions have been appealed by the
State and final rulings have yet to

come from the Appellate Division,

N. Y.'s highest court.

Girl Musicians

Now With 3

Name Bands

L.ist week a committee from New
York University bought Johnny
Long and DoJIy Dawn's bands for a

prom at NYU from Dick Gabbe,
|

General Amusement Corp. one-night '

booker. Later they learned from
|

school officials that Music Corp. of

America had an 'exclusive' on book-
ings at that school.

Going to Harry Mos.s, one-night

head at MCA. they explained that

they were sold on and liked liong

and Dawn, but would obey the ex-

clusive arrangement the school had
with that agency. So now they have
the two bands and GAC arid MCA
split the commission.

Carl Hoff Quits MCA

Carl Hoff's new band secured a

release from Music Coi p. of America

last week and signed with General
Amusement Corp. Contract with the

latter, for 60 days, becomes a five-

year agreement when the agency de-
livers a location job following one on
which the band starts Oct. 23. Opens
at the Roosevelt hotel, New Orleans,
on that date.

Hoff's band went through a sum-
mer-long, buildup at Blue Gardens,
Armonk, N. Y.

When Woody Herman's band re-

sumes work on Oct. 16 it will take

on a girl trumpet player for spe-

cialty work. She's Billy Rogers, of

Seattle, who has never played with

a big band, but worked through the

past summer in the trumpet secti.n

of her brother's U. of Montana or-

chestra. In addition lo trumpeting,
she'll sing with Herman.

Will Hudson-Eddie DeLange's new
combination is another with a girl

member. They use Lana, an cx-
leader of a girl band, as a regular
member of their sax .section. Oz/.ie

Nelson also had a girl as a regular
member of his trumpets.

Other changes in the Herman
crew: Carolyn Grey, in place ot

Muriel Lane, as regular vocalist;

George Seaberg, from San Franci.>^co

radio studios, in place of Steady Nel-
son trumpet.

Cecil Golly's Return
Cecil Golly, who was at Donahue's,

Mountain View, N. J., for nin»
months straight a year or so ago, re-

turns there Dec. 5 for another .six

months for air-buildup. Outfit spent
the summer at a roadside stand near
Philadelphia.
Dick Barrie Is current at Dona-

hue's, remaining until Golly comes
in.
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Escrow for 25% of Wages Novel

Philly Stoppage on Kickbacb

And the Chiz Boys No Likee

HAL KEMP'S BlOG

Laic Maestro's Mother Collaborates

With Charlotte Ncwaman

Philadelphia, Ocl. 7.

There's plenty of fur flying around

town here since Musicians Union,

Local 77, announced that hereafter

all employers must send pay checks

to musicians direct to the union in-

•tead of giving it lo the looters

themselves.

The order was issued to prevent

any kickbacks, forced or otherwise,

and as a further check the union is

holding back 25"!- of the musicians

salary in escrow. This Is to make it

virtually Impossible for a musician

to give any of the dough back to his

leader—supposition is that the 75%

of his salary is always needed for

bare living expenses. And the

escrow kitty is held until he's

finished witli the particular engage-

ment, when there's no pressure from

the employer.
One nitery operator, notorious as

a kickback artist, tried to make a

deal with his bandleader, whereby

the later would petition the courts

to declare the escrow system illegaU

The bpss offered to pay all legal fees

and give the maestro a bonus to

^oot. Instead the batoner reported

to the union and the spot-owner got

a nasty letter from the local officials

warning that a similar trick would
cause them to pull out the musicians.

With the union upping its scales,

in addition to effectively crimping

the kickback racket, some night club

owners sought to beat the deal by
hiring sepia musicians. The Negro
tootets have their own local here,

whose wage scale is considerably

lower than the ofay musickers. But
Local 77 scotched this trick Im-
mediately. All spots negotiating

with colored bands were placed on
the 'restricted lists,' which means
that they cannot buy any union
music except through Local 77.

Two nitery ops tried to bring in

non-union bands, but this stunt was
effectively halted by the co-op ar-

rangement between the AFM and
the American Guild of Variety
Artists. The actors local ordered its

members to walk out of all spots

which employed so-called 'scab

bands.' With a double picket line

around the spots, the owners came
to terms with Local 77.

On the Upbeat

Tone Carnevale combos closed at

Park Lane, Buftalo.

Herb Hajener orch into Buftalo

Statler following Dick Kuhn, who
goes into Hotel Astor, New York.

Patricia Nash back singing with

Sammy Dibert orch at the Wonder
Bar, Detroit.

Ray Anthony's Break-In

Cleveland, Oct. 7.

Ray Anthony, former trumpet-
nan for Glenn Miller, is breaking in

his new orchestra here Nov. 1 at a
dance for the Sigma Phi Delta at
Hotel Cleveland. Stanford Zucker
agency, with Hal Zeiger as local rep.
Is booking' the crew for its first date
in Ohio territory.

Outfit has 12 pieces, a vocalist and
• sax section patterned after Miller's.

Billy Catlzone foursome out of

Pittsburgh back to the Broadmoor in

Colorado Springs for six weeks with

options.

Ralph Groves band. Adele Pam on

the vocals, into the 'Trelon Cafe,

Pittsburgh, succeeding tlie Tom Kerr

outfit..

Fred Smith, of the Charlotte

(N.C.) Observer, Is collaborating

with Mrs. T, D. Kemp, Sr., on hei;

biography of her son, Hal Kemp,
dance maestro who died last year on

the Coast from complications follow-

ing an .lu.ohiobile accident.

Kay Ky.ver, Mrs. Evelyn Walsh Mc-
Lean, David Ross and, hotclmen

Lucius Boomer and D. F. Hcnncf.-icy

(Statler chain), among other promi-

ncnls, are contributing chapters.

Jack Shilkret's Action

Ja>,-k " Shilkrct filed suit Monday
(C> in th; N.Y. federal court against

Musicrr.ft Records, Inc., seeking an

injunction, accounting of profits and
damages against the recording of

his new arrangement of 'Southern

Rose.*; Waltz' by Johann Strauss.

Shilkrct composed his new arrange-

ment in April, 1041.

Damngc.s of $1,000 plus $250 for

each record made of the arrange-

ment is sought.

Four Kings, with Rita Ray, former

Gray Gordon vocalist, opened Friday

(3) at Pittsburgh's newest nitery.

Club 51.

Mario's Pan American ore, finish-

ing four-week stint at El Chico,

Pittsburgh, has been picked up for

four more.-

Tommy Carlyn pencilled to follow

Johnny Martone into Sky Vue,

Pittsburgh, next week.

Ben Bernle band booked into Stan-

ley theatre, Pittsburgh, week of

Nov. 23.

Tony' Dl Pardo's band will end a

six-weeks engagement at Hotel Texas
Den, Ft. Worth, Oct. 25. Nick Stuart,

former film actor, is slated to move
in then with his orchestra.

Bob Chester band holds over at

Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y., until

Jan. 1.

Paul Harmon, saxist and vocalist

with Johnny Long, dons an army
uniform Oct. 9.

Warren Lewis, trombone-ballad
singer, joined Mitchell Ayres at Pal-

ace theatre, Akron, this week.

Leo Dryer's orchestra has begun
a new series of remotes from War-
wick hotel (Philly) via KYW.

Alice Reagan is the new vocalist

with the KYW house band (Philly).

Eve Knight has left Joe Frasetto's

WIP studio band to become canary
with Clyde Lucas, now at the Ben
Franklin hotel (Philly).

JIMMY
DORSEY

and His Orchestra
Fenturlnic HOIt FDKRI.Y
and IIKI^KN U'CONNKLL

P.\B.^M01NT ATI'DIOS
HOI,1,y\rO(>l>, CM..
•THE FI.KM'S IS"

DECCA RECORDS

Fersnnnl Management — BILL BURTON

Ed Lewis, 'The Montana Kid,' and
his western band, 'The Vigilantes,"

started a six-day-a-week series over
WSPD, Toledo.

Music Notes

Ralph Rainger and Leo Robin
writing lliree songs to supplement

thofe of Paul Dresser in 'My Gal

Sal' at 20'h-Fox.

Sol Meyer, Eddie Cherkose' and

Jule Slyna collabed on the title song

for Republic's 'Down Mexico Way.'

Larry Kent, former band leader,

joined up in Hollywood as a mem-
ber of the General Amusement stalT.

Pinky Tomlln's new tune. 'That

Does it.' taken for publication by

Sanlly-Joy.

Juggy Gagles is leaving .Berlin

Music next week.

Emil Ricca. formerly of Warner
Music publishing, has been named
Frisco rep for Broadcast Music, Inc.

Inside Stuff-Orchestras

Benny Goodman made four sides for Columbia Records recently with.)

out a drummer, but not because he wanted to. Sidney Catlett, band's
colored trapster, failed to show up for the date and when someone sug-
gested getting Joe Jones, Count Basic's time-beater, he was called. When
Jones got to the studio, however, he found a union delegate barring his
way to the dale. He is not a member of N. Y. Local 802 of the AFM, so he
couldn't play. ^
Goodman then went On and made the records without a drummer.

Sides were 'How Deep Is the Ocean,' 'That's the Way It Goes,' 'Tis Au-
tumn' and 'The Earl.'

Catlett, who recently joined Goodman after being with Louis Armstrong
foi- a long time, is leaving Goodman's band as soon as the latter can find a
suitable replacement. Cootie Williams, colored trumpeter, who came over
from Duke Ellington about a year ago, is also exiting, supposedly to build
a band of his own.

In a tieup with Sherman Billingslcy's Stork Club, N. Y., thfvStork Club
album, recorded by Sonny Kendis with a 14-piece band, as against the
usur.l sextet at the nitery, will be issued next month by Columbia.

Tl-.e bistro boniface wrote a special foreword for the cover wherein tunes
aio c. edited as favs of newspaper columnists Walter Winchell, Damon
aunyon, Ed Sullivan. Louis Sobol, Dorothy Thompson, Hcdda Hopper,
Dorothy Kilgallcn and LoucUa Parsons are the recorded tunes. Songs are:

'Stardust,' 'If I Had You,' 'Pretty Girl Is Like Melody,' 'Stumbling,' 'My
Blue Heaven,' 'Cream in Coffee,' 'My Buddy,' 'Diga Diga Do.'

r.Icyor Davis, who' handled the Kendis booking with Manie Sacks, head
of Col. recording, incidentally has also recorded a Vincent Youmans album
for Columbia, also with an enlarged orchestra. .

Disc Reviews

fleat, Release of the Week:
V/oody Uennait.
Concerto No. 1. B Flat Minor'

—'Love You More livery Day'
(Dccca 3973).

Dmitri Tlomkin signed as musi-

cal director of Edward Small's 'The

Corsican Brothers.'

Ross DIMagglo writing the score

for 'Double Trouble' at Monogram.

Emll RIcca, connected with War-
ners music publishing group in Hol-

lywood, is the new San Francisco

manager of Broadcast Music, Inc.

Victor Schertzinger and Johnny
Mercer turned in eight songs for

'The Fleet's In' at Paramount.

Dr. MIklos Rossa using St. Luke's

Choristers and a 60-plece symphony
orchestra to 'record his original

score for Walter Wanger's 'Sundown.'

Gabriel Neapolitan former trumpet
player for Carl Moore's orchestra,
inducted into army at Fort Hayes,
Columbus, O.

Tbelma McElroy joins Phil
Spitalny all-girl orchestra as a bass
viol player.

Glen Casino, outside of Buffalo,
booking Tone Carnevale orch start-

ing tomorrow (8). Band just ended
stretch at Park Lane, Buffalo.

Paul Sawtelle cleffing the score

for 'No Hands On the Clock," Wil-

liam Pine-William Thomas picture

for Paramount.

Meredith Wlllson recorded album
of 20 songs for Decca.

Walter 'Mousle' Powell orch set

for long run at Cliib Gloria, Colum-
bus. Follows Brad Hunt.

Eddie - Fltzpatrlck opens a twe-
week date at J6rry Jones Rendez-
vous, Salt Lake, tonight (7). Deal
set by'MCA office here.

"Thanks" lo the Modern Design Quarlelle

HI, LO, JACK Z DAME
NOW— 2ND WEEK—STRAND THEATRE, New York

AND B TIMES WEEKLY ON NBC BLUE NETWORK
FOR THEIR SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT OF OUR NEW SONG

"HELLO THERE"
LEVISON-EVANS MUSIC CORP., 336 W. ^4th St., N. Y,

Nat Brandwynne, maestro due to

open at Giro's, Hollywood, has signed

an exclusive writers contract with
Jack Bobbins.

Roger Edens cieffed 'Round the

Corner' for Shirley Temple to sing

in 'The Girl on the Hill" at Metro.

Frank Loesser and Harold Spinel

are doing songs for Paramount's pic-

ture, 'True to the Army.'

Roy Webb writing the score for

'Joari of Paris' at RKO.

Alfred Newman recording Wel.sh
songs for 'How Green Was ^y Val-
ley" at 20th-Fox with 80-piece or-
chestra.

David Buitolph's score for 'Ba-
hama Passage' at Paramount is be-
ing recorded with Irvin Talbot
wielding the baton..

Jack Scholl and M. K, Jerome
writing songs for 'The Lite of Slapsie
Mfixie Rosenbloom' at Watners.

Edward Ward to Mexico to acquire
native music for a Hal Roach pic-
ture, still untitled.

Max Stclner scoring 'They Died
With Their Boot* On' at Warners.

Art Jarrett: 'Everything's Been
Done Before'-'It Must Be True' (Vic-

tor 27590). First is best side Jar-
rel's outfit has made to date. Band's
theme, it won't hit many machines,
but it's a clean cutting in a slow,
.staccato brass groove. Leader's vocal
isn't good, but it's better than ho has
bien because tune fits him. Cou-
pling, a famiJ' ir melody, is similar in

arrangement, tempo and Jarret.
Sam Donahue: "Pick Up the

Groove'-'Beat Band to the Bar'
(Bluebird 11285). Band that Dona-
hue acquired several months ago is

a pretty good outfit. It has a definite

style in the method of using saxes;
they're interesting and instantly rec-
ognizabl-j. There's no reason why
Donahue can't be pushed to a fairly
prominent position. He's got the
makings. These tunes, first a semi-
jimip and reverse smoother, are okay,
but they indicate no special sales
pull. Second is better.
Claude Thornhlll: 'Concerto for

Two'-'Jim' (Col. 36371). Thornhill
hits good level on fir.<<t side, a fine

melody based on Tchaikowsky's
'Piano Concerto' (also the origin of
Freddie Martin's current machine
click. 'Piano Concerto B Flat').

Thornhill wrapped the exceptional
melody in an arrangement that clicks,

but which would have been much
better without Dick Harding's vocal.
Lyric spoils the continuity of the
melody. Only an exceptionally fine
set of words could do justice to it,

and these are not that. Machines
and counters will find good use for
it, however.
Dick Rogers: '$21 Day Once a

Month' -'Dixie Girl' (OK 6393).
Rogers picked a good novelty for his
record debut. Side is nicely done in
medium-fast tempo, picked up near
the finale, but it has Tony Pastor's
side, a better job, to contend with
in machines. It should get some play,
however. Band doesn't sound too
good. Reverse, in corn style, is hope-
less competition to first side.

Carl Hoff: 'B-I-Bi'-'Hoya' (Okeh
6404). Hoff was lucky when he
stumbled onto the

.
Murphy Sisters

trio. Their unaffected, free vocal
tricks hypo his first side to another
click novelty, with pood machine
po.ssibilities. They do everything
with the silly tune and it elicit
solidly, far above other versions. On
reverse band gets more chance and it
moves smoothly in a neat rhythm
pattern, but there's no ducking the
Murphys. They do as much for
'Holte" as they did for 'Bi.' Machines
and counters should keep weather
eye on Hoff and his gals, they're
going places. Either of these two
can satisfy buyers.

• *

Tommy Dorsey: 'Eli. Eli.'-'None
But Lonely Heart' (Vic. 27597).
Trumpeter Ziggy Elman does a
muted-open horn solo, on the Jew-
ish hymn that's equal to and some-
limes better than Harry James" ri-
cent performance. And it"s arranged
with outstanding taste. Machines
will use a lot "of it, and counter
sales should be hot. Since
Tschaikowsky's 'Piano Concerto'
clicked he's getting increasing at-
tention. His revival, however, will
'never cause any proverbial grave-
spinning; his stuff is being beauti-
fully handled. Dorsey's arrange-
ment of 'Heart' Is most understand-
ingly arranged and played. Leader's
trombone break stands out like a
beacon.

* .
*

Horace Heidi: 'Trumpets Have
Triplets'-'Be Honest With Me' (Col.
36380). Why is H that sweet-nov-

elty bandleaders sometimes gel an
urge to 'cut' swins contemporaries'?
'Triplets' side here shows a smatter-
ing of Raymond Scott, Will Bradley
and it all sums up to something to be
forgotten fast. Don Jur.ii's lyric con-
sists of two weak lines. Band does
a saleable job on reverse ballad,
however, using Fred Lowry's whist-
line, George McCrae's- vocal-yodel
and Don Juan, which constitutes a
production, but one that will find
machine favor.

Glenn Miller: 'Man in Moon'-'Ma
Ma Maria' (Blue. 11299). Miller is

finding hit tune picking tough cur-
rently. First side, while it's pleas-

ant ballad, isn't standout. Ray Eb-
erle doesn't help the lyric. Band
misses on reverse, too. a so-so num-
ber being hopped on by various
bands. Vocalled by Eberlc. backed
by Modernaires. tunc is done too

slowly for best effect.

Sklnnay Ennis: 'Whistler's Mothcr-
in-Law'-'You Mean So Much' (Vic.

27599). You either like Ennis or
you don't. There's no halfway re-

sponse to his vocal style. First side

he lyrics in easy tempo' a tune that's

gathering momentum: it will get box
and counter sales. Rcver.se is pleas-

ant tune, nicely arranged and played.
Carmine sings well.

.» «

Dinah Shore: 'If It's You'-'Some-
body Nobody Lovcsl (Blue. 11301).

So far the first hasn't meant much in

boxes, but it's such a fine ballad that

eventually it should click. Miss
Shore hits a masterful groove, a side

that should get play when the break
comes. Reverse is an in-and-outer.

Rides smoothly one spin and bobbles
melodically the next. It has box
possibilities^ however.

HENRY
BUSSE
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Now at the

Edgewater Beach Hotel

Chicago

Miinaflrcmrnt

WILLIA5I MOKUIS ACKNCV

DICK
ROGERS

And Hia Orchestra
CURRENTLY AT

ROSELAND, NEW YORK
Brondcafitlnc Coniit to Comit

MHC NKTWOIIK

COLrMniA OKRH KK(:ORPS
MUZAK TRANHCItlt'TIONM
Per. Ulr.: HARRY A. UOMH

MANAGEMENT
GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS
Sell yoDrmlt wKli.. pictures!

(tlosay prlnt«i, all Hltts frnni.
In quantity, Aven Iphh! Rpfer-
enccs: MrA, RCA Victor, Wm.

, ,

Morila, CRA, etc. Write for price Il»t-

MOSS PHOTO SERVICE
156 West 46th Street; N. Y. C.
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PUBS IN PIQUE AT DECCA
Broadcast Music s New Policy On

| CURT fllTITUDE

TranscriptionsViewedbyASGAPers

As Signifying Expected FaS Off

Announcement by Broadcast Mii-

jic, Inc., last week that it was clear-

ing Ihe performing rifilils of com-

mercial transcriptions at the source

was interpreted in ASCAP quarters

as indicating that BMI anticipated

losing a goodly portion of its station

licensees once they started signing

up with ASCAP. The announcement

does not offer to grant combined re-

cording and transcriptions, as pro-

vided for under the consent decrees

that both BMI and ASCAP obtained

from the Government, since BMI
does not license the transcription

rights of many of the publishers af-

filiated with it on performing rights.

Advertisers, stated the announce-

ment, have been informed that where
stations do not have BMI perform-

ing licenses the former can get them
directly from BMI for commercial

transcriptions recorded since Sept.

1, 1941. The performing rate will be

the same as would have been paid by

the station if it took out the program

license. The maximum rate of 5.55%

of the time cost will apply unless

the station submits to BMI through

the recorder data showing that it be-

longs in a lower income bracket.

Under the contract which ASCAP
will offer stations the fee for such re-

cordings xmder a blanket license will

be 2Vi%, while the per program fee

will be 8%.

SAUL BORNSTEIN

RESTS IN FLORIDA

Saul Bornstein, general manager
of Irving Berlin, Inc., left for Miami
Saturday (4) to recuperate from an
attack of pneumonia.
He will be gone about four weeks.

Common Sense

Miles Sues Robbins

Alfred H. Miles, composer, filed

suit Monday (6) in the N.Y. federal

court against th" Robbins Music
Corp., seeking an injunction, ac-

counting of profits and damages
against the publication of 'Anchors
Aweigh,' which he composed with
Charles A. Zimmerman, deceased, in

1906. It is alleged the defendant
published the song without permis-
sion in a book called 'America Sings.'

Miles wrote the song while a mid-
shipman at the U.S. Naval Academy.
Song was published by Rudolph and
In a boolp called 'The Book of Navy
Songs' by the U.S. Naval Academy in

1926.

Despite reported defections

from ASCAP ranks, and growing
talk that 'it looks as if the broad-
casters want to break up
ASCAP,' the general common-
sense altitude is that this

would be most unwise from
radio's viewpoint.
Major aspect is .that the So-

ciety provides a central clear-

ance source, and any disintegra-

tion of ASCAP, and doing busi-

ne.ss with individuals, would en-

tail almost prohibitive clerical

work.

Recording Company's Enjoy-

ment of Cheap Royalty Is

Questioned Now That
Decca Is Unreceptive to

New Songs Before They
Ar^ Fully Established Hits

BAD FEELING

N.A.B;S 3S-PAGE

SPECIAL ON

ASGAP

The National Association of

Broadcasters last week contributed

another ream of contractual material

for perusal of broadcasters in con-

nection with the ASCAP licensing

agreement and got much space Mon-
day (6) in the dailies with a state-

ment of the ASCAP agreements that

it was recommending to its mem-
bers. The latter statement, as signed

by Neville Miller, N.A.B. prez, who
also heads up Broadcast Music, Inc.,

at an added salary of $10,000 a year,

pointed out that the overall cost of

ASCAP music to the networks will

be increased by 60%. The networks
in previous years did not pay any

fees directly to ASCAP. The state-

ment to the press, which was de-

scribed as an analysis of all the

ASCAP licenses, also slated that

N'BC and CBS will continue their

support of BMI for the entire nine-

year period of the ASCAP contract,

'provided that the stations likewise

continue thfij^support.'

The N.A^.'s bundle of contrac-

tual data was in the form of a special

bulletin. It ran to 35 pages, most

of it in small type compactly con-

densed. The document included all

the licensing contract formff, letters

on the subject sent to affiliates by

NBC and CBS. letters exchanged

between ASCAP and the N.A.B. vari-

ious accompanying letters affecting-

the contracts, side covenants be-

tween broadcasters and ASCAP and

pro and con advanced by N.A.B. of-

ficial groups and what not on the

acceptance of the ASCAP deals.

ASC'iP publishers are waiting for

the radio situation to clear up before
tackling the Decca Record Co. in

what gives promise of becoming an
acrimonious fight. Several publishers
have, already indicated that .as soon
as their music gets back on the air

they will notify Decca that the li-

censing arrangement whereby Decca
pays a royalty of I'/ic is out and that

hereafter it will have to be a full 2c

royalty.

Reason for the sudden rise of

hostility toward' Decca is that re-

cording company's new policy of not
making new tunes until they have
become hits. The pubs feel that if

Decca must pursue that policy it

would be pre.'jumptuous of the com-
pany to expect to go on benefiting

from the WiC royalty, since that low
base had originally been conceded
because of Decca's former disposition

to record new songs in wholesale
lots. If Decca. say the pubs, wants to

continue to dip into their standard
songs without giving them a break
on new numbers then the recording
company should have no objection to

paying a higher royalty.

'That's Gratitude!'

In expre.'^ing their resentment at

Decca these publishers declare that

it's the old story of encouraging a

newcomer to the field with credit

and other concessions only to find

that the newcomer on reaching suc-

cess not only forgets but engages in

some fancy kicking around of old

chums. The complaining publishers

state that in doing business with
Decca they have to contend with tac-

tics that are not only humilating
but sometimes insolent. As described

by the pubs, for any one of their

number to suggest even that a certain

tune looks good for recording is a

cause for rebuke at Decca. The
company's executives tell the pubs
that what has brought Decca to ftie

top of its field has been their

(Decca's) ability to pick hit numbers
and that they are not interested in

sales talk or pressure from pub-
lishers.

The pubs hold that if Decca won't

co-operate with them in making new
numbers there is no reason for main-

taining the old give-and-take spirit

(Continued on page 42)

Coast Walkouts Shock Hard-Up

Members of ASCAP in New York;

Lawyers Meantime Caution Radio

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers

(Week Eii(ii?i(j Oct. 4)

Don't Set World on Fire. .Cherio

You and I Willson
Jim , Kaycce
'Til Reveille Mclodylane
Do You C:n-e'.' Campbell
Blue Champagne Encore
Concerto in B Minor PD
Yours Marks
Green Eyes Southern
Tonight We Love Maestro
Shepherds Serenade. . Sheppard
Guess I'll Have to Dream Rest..

Block
Time Was Southern
You Are My Sunshine. .Southern

Maria Elena . ; Southern

'HIRED HANDS'

NOTPOPULAR

ON COAST

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Release by Jimmy Van Heusen and

Johnny Burke of their Kay Kyser

score to a BMI affiliate, Peer Inter-

national, for a down payment of $5,-

000 has resulted in a welter of

rumors in Hollywood's songwriter

colony. One report has it that at

a meeting held in the home of Harry
Warren last Friday night (3) ASCAP
writers voted that a petition be sent

ASCAP urging that disciplinary ac-

tion be taken against Van Heusen
and Burke. Another report was that

Harry Revel and Mort Greene were
working on a deal to make their

score for 'Street Girl' (RKO) avail-

able for exploitation on NBC and

CBS.
Van Heusen and Burke were on a

one-picture deal at RKO, in which

studio Danny Winkler, a vet music

man, is a studio exec.

Social 'Coventry*

Warren declared Monday night

(6) that the meeting at his home had

gone over the Van Heusen-Burke
walkout but had not decided on

making any recommendations of

censure to the Society. If there's

to be any discipline it will be solely

along social lines.

RKO was still trying to induce

Revel and Greene to con.scnl to the

release of their 'Street Girl' score

(Continued on page 42)

Nothing since the break between
radio and ASCAP has aroused .so

much heated discussion within
ASCAP-writer ranks as the a.s.sent

given by Jimmy Van Heusen and
Johnny Burke for the publication
of their Kay Kyser picture (RKO)
score by a non-ASCAP publishing
firm, Peer International, Inc. The
recriminations heaped on Van Heu.-'en

and Burke by fellow ASCAP mem-
bers during the past several days has
been more virplent than anythinj;

directed at the broadcasting inter-

ests during the height of the fight.

These fellow members expressed
themselves as amazed at the Van
Heusen-Burke action just when
ASCAP, after weathering the mo.tt

violent storm in its history, is re-

turn to NBC and CBS' facilities.

ASCAP headquarters reported
Monday (6) that it was yet to be no-
tified by Van Heusen and Burke that

they intend to release the score to

non-licensees of ASCAP. Such no-
tice is required under the consent
decree which ASCAP obtained from
the U.S. government last February.
The decree further makes it manda-
tory that if a member who does
issue such licenses turn all the per-
forming rights proceeds obtained
from a non-ASCAP user into

ASCAP's exchequer. The same de-
cree bars an ASCAP member from
issuing a license to Broadcast Music,
Inc., or any 'persons, firms, corpo-
rations or enterprises' that may 'li-

cense or assign to others the right

to perform publicly for a profit th»
respective copyrightod musical com-
positions of which performing righta
are owned or controlled by the re-
spective members of the Society.'

ASCAP's Stand
ASCAP's attorneys believe that the

foregoing provision of the consent
decree is so inclusive as to prevent
any ASCAP member from issuing a
license directly to NBC or Colum-
bia. In other words, if an ASCAP
member wishes to permit his works
to be used by non-ASCAP radio he
must issue an individual license for
each number involved to all sta-
tions. ASCAP counsel declared Mon-
day (6) that if Peer International,
which is affiliated with BMI, licensed
the Kay Kyser score through BMI
and non-ASCAP station.s broadcast
the numbers there would be Imme-
diate court action. BMI would be
hauled before the N.Y. federal bench
on charges of contempt of court and
infringement suits would be brought
against those stations airing the
songs.

ASCAP counsel remarked that it

saw a difference between the circum-
stances of the Kyser score deal and
the arrangement ' hereby Irving

Berlin, Inc., was permitted by
(Continued on page 42)

BEACON MUSIC CO —JOE DAVIS. Oxner—
(Hoi) (!olc, (!hirug<) Hci)reHcnlali%f)

1619 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK. N. Y,
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Victor Quarterly Royally Check To

ASCAP Pubs Only 3% Under 1940

Royalty checks paid by Victor re-_

cording to ASCAP publishers collec-

tively for the quarter ending Aug.

31 is but 3% less than what it was

for the like period of 1910. With

Victor having sharply lin^itsd the

number of new tunes from this quar-

ter because of ASCAP's absence

from most of radio's facilities, the

small difference in the payment is

interpreted by ASCAP publishers as

being that quality counts in the end.

With the ASCAP repertoire off the

air disc buyers apparently stocked

up more than ever on the familiar

old tunes, giving the recording com-

panies the breaks that had been pre-

dicted for them early this year.

Victor this year has enjoyed the

biggest sale of its backlog since the

record business started staging lis

comeback in 1936.

Hired Hands'
:Continued from page 41;;:

Pubs vs. Decca
Continued from page 41:

R. V. Beshgetoor Is

Called Back by RCA
Buenos Aires, Oct. 1.

R. V. Beshgetoor, since 1932 presi-

dent of RCA-Victor Argentina, has

been recalled to the States to t->Me

over special production activities in ^orks would be courting infringe^

Camden, N. J. Credited with having ^g^j juitj jf they broadcast the

but up to yesterday (Tuesday) there

was no sign of the two writers

budging.

Meanwhile the controversy over

the release of the "Dumbo" score

goes on. Ned Washington, one of

the writers and an ASCAP member,

was emphatic in his statement that

he had not signatured a roU-ase and

the impression in copyri^lu legal

circles is that Washington's balk

may cause broadcasters to hesitate

before they air the 'Dumbo' tunes.

In contrast with WashniBtflP's. stand

there's a wire sent here froir, Miami

by the ailing Saul H. Bornstuin, gen-

eral manager of Irving Beilin, Inc.,

which is publishing the score. Born-

slein telegramed, 'Neither Irving

Berlin. Inc., nor writers l-.ave any-

thing to do with the ri-jhts They
belong to ASCAP and Ar>CAr is re-

leasing the 'Dumbo' score.'

So far neither NBC or CBS in

Hollywood has been advised of

ASCAP's clearance of '.he Disney

numbers. The same legal circles

hold to the opinion that the net-

pushed KCA up to first place in radio

and disc sales, he's also been active

as member of the board of the

American Chamber of Commerce
here.

He will be succeeded by E. M.
Roberts, since August, 1940. v.p. and
treasurer of the Argentine company.
Roberts was formerly managing

, director of RCA-Victi6r of China
with offices in Shanghai.

Vic Blau to Hollywood
Victor Blau. of the Warner Bros,

publishing ^group, leaves Friday (10)

for a two-week stay jn Hollywood.
While there he will go over the

forthcoming scores of Warner re-

leases and look over the fllmusical

cltuation in ott^r studios.

score without
written consent.

Ned Washington's

ASCAP's New York office dis-

closed yesterday (Tuesday; that no

requests had come from any non-

ASCAP licensee to play the 'Dumbo'
tunes and that so far lh« only web
broadcasting them is Mutual.

and that they might as well forget

Decca as a prospective customer of

new numbers and look upon it solely

as a iiuyer of standard numbers on a

jtraifiht 2c royalty. These pubs are

at '.he same time watching to see

whether because ol the raise in the

cost of materials Decca ups its

wholesale price so that they can

without any intimation or reprisal

boost the royalty fee from mic.

Under the license that Decca has

been granted from almost since its

inception that royalty fee applies

only so long as the records are re-

tailed at 35c or less.

Decca's October release list shows
drastic reduction in the number

of all new recordings. The difference

is almost 50%.

ART SCHWARTZ

LOSES ASCAP

APPEAL
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Bregman Denies 'Havana Release

Jack Bregman denies !hat Bregman, Vocco St Coniv io rci^ushijj' iHe 20th-

Fox score to 'Weekend In Havana' to all networks although admitting that

Mack Gordon, one of the collaborators with Harry Warren and James V.
Monaco on the tunes, has undbubtedly favored acceding to the studio's

demands along those lines. However, it is known that neither Warren nor
Monaco would sanction any schism or cleavage within ASCAP ranks just

to oblige the ZOth-Fox studio which, naturally, favors an immediate radio

plug of the fllmusical excerpts.

Bregman, however, adm-.'.i that since 20th-Fox owns the basic copyright

on the score, and that the v^riters worked under 'employment contracts.'

the BVC firm would have no alternative but to release, providing all

writers signed the necessary clearances. Anyway, as he understands it in

New York, all hands are waiting the Oct. 15 'deadline' for ASCAP music
back on th« air.

'Dombo* Held Up
On the matter of the 'Dumbo', score it was stated at NBC yesterday

(Tuesday) that It had not as yet received a release from ASCAP, even
though it had been informed by Irving Berlin, Inc., last week that this

would be forthcoming immediately. Legal issues involved are meanwhile
under discussion between NBC's legal staff and Berlin's lawyer, Francis

Gilbert.

Coast Walkouts Shock
sContinued from page 41;

TVashlngton Masic Bazaar, pub-
lisher of Washington, D. C, last

week advised the trade that it had
named Harry Fox as agent and trus-

tee for the licensing of its mechani-
cal rights.

Sidney Brokaw and Martha' Raye
turned in a ditty, 'Longingly Yours,'

to Melody Lane for publication.

NBC-CBS Plugs

Following compilation oj plugs on NBC and Columbia's New York out-

lets covers the week beginning Sept. 29 (Monday) and ending Oct. 6

(.Sunday) , /ro7n 8 a.m. to 1 a.m., and is based on daily retapitulations ]ut-

nislt-.'d by the Office of Researcli-Radin Diiitsion of the. College of the City

of New York.

PUB-
rViUi. » LISIIER TOTAL

Jim Kaycee 48
Don't Want to Set World on Fire Cherio 47
You and 1 WHlson 42
Time Was Southern 31
Yours Marks 29
Two in Love Willson 28
Delilah BMI 26
Do You Care? Campbell 26
•Til Reveille Melodylane 26
I'll Wait For You Melodylane 23
Yes, Indeed Embassy 22
B-I-BI Rinker 20
I Found You in the Rain Porgie 20
Booglie Wooglie Piggy. Mutual 19
Hi Neighbor • BMI 19
Peaceful in the Country Southern 19
Guess I'll Have to Dream Rest Block . . . 18
I See a Million People Radiotunes '3

Shepherd's Serenade Sheppard 18
Green Eyes Southern 17
Wasn't It You? ;. BMI 17
City Called Heaven Warren 15

Maria Elena Southern 15
Intermezzo ^chuberth 14
Blue Champagne v.'. ..Encore 13
What Word Is Sweeter? ..Beis 13
Cowboy Serenade Marks 12
Lament to Love Jloe 12
Romantic Guy Nationwide 12

Let Me Off Uptown Reis 11

Vilia PD 10

Arthur Schwartz, composer, who
has collaborated most frequently

with Howard Dietz, lost out on liis

appeal before the ASCAP board for

an upped rating from A to AA class-

ification. The decision was handed
down Thursday (2) at the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, after Schwartz came to

New York from Hollywood to pre-
sent his case.

Soiijsmith has retained Secretary
of W6i' Henry L. Siimson's law firm
in New York, Winthrop. Stimson,
Putney & Roberts, to possibly appeal
in a court action, taking the posi-

tion that while he (Schwartz) is no
wealthy man and can't afford to be a
crusader, he does think that the gen-
eral welfare of the songwriters are
so involved as to warrant a shakeup
in the classification system.
Of the 20 members of the board of

24 present last Thursday—Saul H.
Bornstein being sick and Jack Rob-
bins and Deems Taylor out-Of-town
—only 18 could vote, since Richard
Rodgers and Gustav'e Schirmer had
not attended a previous session.
They, too, were away from New
York at the. first hearing and. under
the circumstances, they cannot sit in

judgment. Only .18 board members
voted, and it is grapevined that
Schwartz's petition for reclassifica-

tion was lost by 11-7.

Schwartz has bepn prosecuting his

appeal for AA rating since June,
1939.

The consent decree is supposed to

help clarify such grievances by set

formula, and on this premise
Schwartz may take further action.

This' is the first time that a name
songwriter of Schwartz's standing
has matfe an issue of classification to

this degree. Heretofore several pub-
lishers have complained, filed suit,

made open threats, and invariably
compromised by getting a new deal.
Among the things that seemed to

have militated against Schwartz's
obtaining a favorable verdict from
the ASCAP board was the circum-
stance that In many cases Schwartz's
works did not cdrhe under the com-
plete control of ASCAP since, be-
cause the producers of his scores in-

sisted that they put in the re-

stricted list. It was also pointed
out by the writer boardmen who op-
posed the boost that Schwartz was
as yet to contribute an ample num-
ber of 'songs which could be con
sidered as an integral and valuable
part of ASCAP's backlog.

ASCAP to release on a non-fee basis

Walt Disney's 'Dumbo' score to non-
AS^AP stations. In the case of the
Disney score all the requirements of

the consent decree were carried out
to the letter, whereas In the in-

stance of tht Kyser score two
ASCAP members saw At to assign

their performing rights to a publish-

ing Arm which Is affiliated by con-
tract with BMI.

Wrltlnc for Hire
RKO,. which instigated the deal

with Peer after all the ASCAP pub-
lishers it appiroached declined to

guarantee immediate exploitation,

has taken the position that it holds
control over the score's performing
rights since the works were created
while Van Heusen and Burke were
under hire to its studios. In the

Tobani and 'Come, Josephine in My
Flying Machine' litigation the court
held that where a work involved
writers for hire the employer is the
author and he has the absolute
rights to the renewal rights to that

work, and that it is not necessary for

him to consult the writer about the

future disposal or use of that work.
Some picture companies contend,

though they- have never gone to the

extent of testing this argument, that

such employer-ownership includes

the performing rights. ASCAP's po-
sition is that the employee-for-hire
control does not apply to perform-
ing rights when the writer has pre-

viously assigned the performing
rights of his future works to ASCAP.
What the film company had received
from such a writer is a contract^ub-
ject to previous commitments made
for a particular right and therefore

the studio has no legal right to as-

sign elsewhere the writer's end of

the performing rights. Some copy
right lawyers argue that such an ex-

emption trespasses upon the com-
mon law property right of the em-

ployer, while others say fliat this

I DON'TWANTTO SET
THE WORLD ON FIRE
Tommy Tucker—Okeh 6320, Horace Heidt—Columbia 36296

Oar romboTdo—DECCA S8»9 nick Todd—BLrEDIRD IIZBI
Ink Spot*—DECCA S9R7 MltcheU Ayersr-DLIIKDIBD I127S
Th)i rhariatMra—OKEH 0329 Sklnnay Ennlii—VICTOR 27086
IHck Robertson—DECCA 3981 Bon Ron—DECCA 3980

Harldn Leonard—BLl'EDIRD 10919

CHERIO MUSIC PUBLISHERS^'-INC.
I<IEW YORK CITY

1S8B Droadwax
HOLLYWOOD

S834 lAMIrada Are,

CHICAGO
M'oodii Tbeatra BI4(.

Music Pub Asks 25G

From Par on Short
The Clarence Williams Music Pub

lishing Co. filed suit Friday (3) in

the New York federal court against
Paramount Pictures and Juanita
Hall, seeking an injunction, account-
ing of profits and damages against
ParamounVs short 'Sugar Wind.'

Plaintiff claims two songs belong
ing to it were used in the picture
without permission. Songs are
'Sweet Charlie,' written in 1922, and
'Bajan Girl' in 1939, both by Lionel
Belasco. Miss Hall is a defendant
because she sang the songs in the

picture. Damages of $25,000 for the

alleged infringement are sought.

Lennle Hayton assigned to handle
the score on 'Steel Cavalry' at Metro,

sort of plea would not hold in court

because It has been a recognized

custom in the picture trade for years

to accept this previous indenture.

Important Polttically

Hub-bub caused by the capitula-

tion of Van Heusen and Burke has

been described by the publisher

leaders of ASCAP as 'just a tempest

in a teapot,' but the ASCAP writers

in Tin Pan Alley appear disinclined

to wave • aside the incident. These

point out that the disaffection is be-

ing used by antl-ASCAP interests as

an item of support in their argument

that the ASCAP membership is on

the verge of cracking wide open and

that if radio waits a little* while

longer it will be able to pick up the

pieces and make itself the domi-

nating force in the American per-

forming rights field. On the other

hand the event has succeeded' in

arousing many ASCAP writers to

fiood ASCAP with letters assuring

the organization of their continued

loyalty. One such letter, from Lee

David, declared that:

'Nou» is the time to hold to-

gether and scorn those Tumors

that members are rcndv to pub-

lish with non-ASCAP /irms and

cause a break in the ranks

Let's have faith in that iohlcli

we struggled to build up. We
surelw must have the fine music

which sooner or later the radio

interests ujill u'ant and u)htch

the sponsors ujill detnand. I

know it is dijjiculf for most of

us to go on without some kind

of cm income. But if we hold

together, fight with honor and

pride. Tight uiill perseucre. And
so X say do not permit rumors
to .undermine your loyalty. I

know that there are many who
feel as I do. We want to stick:

We don't want to break away.
We still hfltie faith in that great

ideal and institution, ASCAP.'

Mutual Network Plugs

The following tabulation of network popular music per/ormances is not

confined to WOR, New York release for Mutual Broadcasting System, but

also includes the entire MBS chain. Compilation herewith coners the week
begiiuting Sept. 20 (Mondav) and ending Oct. 5 (Sunday), from 8 a.m. to

2 a.m. based on dailv recapitulations furnished by Accurate Reporting

Service and the MBS logs.

TITLE PUBLISHEF TOTAL
Don't Want Set World on Fire Cherio 32

You and I Willson 31

Jim Kaycee 19

Time Was Southern 19

Kiss the 3oys Goodbye—•Kiss Boys Goodbye Famous 18

Yours ' Marks 18

Do You Care? Campbell 17

Guess I'll Have to Dream the Rest Southern IT

Blue Champagne Encore 15

Elmer's Tune Bobbins 15

You're a Natural Witmark 15

Why Don't We Do This More Often .BVC 13

Don't Let Julia Foolya Chappell 12

Angels Came Through •. Remick H
Ma, I Miss Your Apple Pie Loeb H
Joltln' Joe DiMaggio Courtney 10—•Ftlmusical

Most VNVSVAL Melody of ihe Century I

ISIRLOU
• 14 RECORDINGS IN PREPARATION •

Including:
• XAVIER CUGAT • MITCHELL AYRES

• HARRY JAMES • WOODY HERMAN
• CAROL BRUCE VJOSE MORAND

• HAROLD GRANT .
• ALFREDO MENDEZ

COLONIAL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., INC.
168 West 23rd SL. New York, N. T.
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Dealers Dinners' Rapped By Solon

In Pa^ as Coercive B.O. Scheme Of

Nite Clubs Against Their Merchants

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.

The practice of local nitery opera-

tors to open the fall seasbn with so-

called 'dealers' dinners'—at which

all merchants (butcher, grocer, etc.)'

having accounts with the spot are

sent a wad of tickets at uppcd rates

—got a rap from the State Liquor

Control Board last week.

The board sent a note of warning

to all cafe owners, citing a section

of the State law which forbids liquor

and wine distributors to accept "any

type of subsidy.'

'As long as the tickets cover dinner

charges only,' and are ofTered at the

same price as to anyone else, there

is no definite law violation,' the

board declared.

'But there is a shadow of coercion

cast over the operation when blocks

of 10 to 15 such tickets arc mailed

to individual distillers, vintners and

their representatives.'

The 'dealers' dinners' have been

common in the past, and have served

to lift-a- nitery nabob's nut, accumu-

lated over a slack summer. Aveiv
age price of the tickets have been

$5 to $10, while some spots have

charged as high as $25 and $50 at

their 'openings.'

The~State Liquor Board can act

only in the case of alleged coercion

on dealers In wines or spirits.

RAINBOW ROOM, N.Y..

DATED UP TO FEB. 17

MCA Denies Report On

S.F. Cafe Booking Exit

San Francisco, Oct. . 7.

Music Corp. of America will not
drop nitery bookings here as
strongly rumored, according to Her-
man Stein, now handling the office.
Instead, Stein said, he'll start an in-
tensive drive to 'educate' spots to
use big-name stars in place of '$75-

acts.' Explains situation here is

similar, on a smaller scale, to that he
found while handling the lK)ndon
office.

'We brought names to London, and
I think we can do the same here," is

Stein's idea.

New Orleans Police

In Numerous Arrests

For Indecent' Shows

John Roy, managing director of

the Rainbow Room, New York, has

lined up talent Into Feb. 17. when
Monna Montes and Alexis DolinofI,

ballet dancers, will headline. On
Jan. 8, Carmen Cavallaro's orches-

tra makes the RR debut, along with

Charles Weidman with Katherine
Litz and Peter Hamilton in support,

plus Elsie Houston, Brazilian con-

tralto.

Nov. 18 show will bring back Wal-
ton and O'Rourke's marionet show
and Ruth Page and Bentley Stone,

also from the- ballet. Tonight
(Wednesday) Billy de Wolfe returns

to the RR, also Matty Malneck's
orchestra and the Valero Si.sters

(Violeta and Jeanne) at the helm
ef their own male rhumba band.
Adrienne (Matzenauer), daugjiter of

Margaret Matzenauer, the former
diva, who was at Cafe Pierre. N. Y.,

last season, is also in the new .show,

marking her debut at this spot, as

are Miriam Winslow and Foster

Fitz-Simons, dancers.
Other acts pencilled in for later

In 1942 are Jack Cole, Chandra Kaly,
Russell Swann, Jose Fernandez and
Juanita Deering, plus Ozzie Caswell
orchestra, the last three returners."

"

Still another RR innovation is

Gene Cowing, who will call the new
Square Dancing sessions Monday
nights at supper.

Pittsburgh Cafe Owner

Shin During Holdup

Pittsburgh, Oct. 7.

John Tehil, 45, West End cafe

owner, was shot and killed here last

week while protecting his wife from
an attempted holdup. Slayer was
alleged to have been Robert Hallo-
well, ex-convict, who is now the
object of a three-state hunt by lo-

cal police. Murdered man's wife,
Mrs. Rose Tehil, was at the cash
register, which held more than..$l,-
300, when two' men who had been
drinking in the place brought out re-
volvers and told her to put up her
hands.

Tehil came into the place from
another Toom while robbers were
menacing his wife and rushed at
them with a pick handle. He was'
met immediately by a burst of gun-
fire and was killed immediately.

6 Held in Toledo Holdup

Toledo, O., Oct. 7.

Six Detroit men have been ar-
rested in connection, .with the at-
tempt, Oct 3, to rob Harry Singal,
proprietor of a local night club, of
$2,400.

New Orleans, Oct. 7.

Police have launched a drive on
strip tease shows In the downtown
area.

Charles V. Levy, manager of the
Lafayette theatre, was booked re-
cently on charges of operating an
indecent and immoral show. Offi-

cers also booked two of the per-
formers, "Jackie DeLane, 21, and
Ethel Chandler, 21. The arrest fol-

lowed a midnight show at the house.
Two special investigators from the

district attorney's office Friday night
(3) disrupted the floor show at the
Little French Casino by arresting
four women and a male performer
on a charge of violating the state

morals code.

The women gave their names as

Juanita Fess, 21; Alice Ross, 22;

Francel (Gordon, 25; and Gladys
Snyder, 26. The man arrested was
accused of being a 'barker' for the

show. He gave his name as Philip

Onizonto, 47.

Despite these raids, night spots in

the French Quarter continue to ad-

vertise 'exotic strip tease dancers.'

JACK WILSON CHOSEN

PnrrAGYAPRES«)ENT

Pittsburgh, Oct. 7.

Jack Wilson, nitery m.c, was re-

elected president of local chapter to

American Guild of Variety Artists,

at annual election last week. V.p.'s

named were: P. J. McDonough,
monologist and also a deputy
sheriff here; Lou Siarf, dancer who
used to have his own studio here;

Phil Lowery, of the team of Lowery
and Owens; Margaret Peka, of the

dancing Peka Sisters; Cornell
Cooper, singer, and Curti? Coley, of

the team of Virginia and Curtis

Coley. Eve Herbert, singer, was
named treasurer and Carol Gould,
recording secretary.

Nat Nazarro, Jr., former musical
comedy and vaude star, continues as

executive secretary by appointment
of the national board.

Larry Adler Snagged

On N. Y. Par Opening

Combination of circumstances pre-
vented Larry Adler from opening at

the Paramount, New York, last Wed •

nesday (1) as scheduled. First he
couldn't'get out of his booking at the

Jefferson hotel, St. Louis; then, after

it was arranged for Tito Guizar to

replace htm, Gqizar pleaded laryn-

gitis and Adler bad to remain in St.

Louis until Saturday night (4).

Possible that Adler may go Into

the Paramount next week. He's

especially anxious to play the. the-

atre date because of the appearance
there of Xavier Cugat, with whom
Adler may do a joint tour later this

season.

The Revuers, satirical turn, were
replaced at the Radio City Music
Hall after the second show opening
day (2) by the Del Rios. Revuers
didn't' fit the show and were paid

off.

Job Agency Restored

Harlem's 'Wishing Tree,' vir-
tually destroyed some time ago
when struck by an automobile,
was partially restored Monday
(6) at 131st street and Seventh
avenue, N.Y.

Mayor LaGuardia officiated
at the resetting of the colored
show folks' 'good omen,' origi-
nally growing in front of the La-
fayette theatre, while Bill Rob-
inson kissed the battered stump,
which, when rubbed, is believed
by Harlemites to insure a job.

ANDERSON'S LA.

NITERY FOLDS;

DROPS 45G

Los Angeles, Oct. 7.

John Murray Anderson's Folly, the

mauve decader. Silver Screen, gave

up the ghost last week after IC day's

of operation as a class nitery. Un-
derstood that the ill-starred venture
cost Anderson and" his backers, in-

cluding Carl Laemmle, Jr., a cool

$45,000. Line of creditors have
formed and claims will be weighed
in federal court Oct. 13. Assets are
listed at $34,730 and liabilities,

$36,375.

Room ran into difficulties soon
after its opening and when business
started to slacken creditors became
uneasy and . started moving toward
the boxoffice. After several confer-
ences by Anderson, Kalmus Loeb,
lessee of Wilshire Bowl, which had
been converted into a Gay 90s

tavern, and other partners, it was de-
cided to shut down for a few days
and install a new policy. Meeting
followed meeting before the final

closing order went out.

Anderson tried to woo customers
with a nostalgic reviie of oldtimers
from the silent flickers, supple-
mented by not .so dated performers.
Among the idols of yesteryear were
Clara Kimball Young, Betty Blythe,
Keystone Kops, Tom Patricola, Betty
Compson, Nick Lucas, Bryant Wash-
burn and Clyde Cook. Show failed

to catch on and the wise 'uns pre-
dicted an early demise.
Some blamed the stiff tariff for the

stay-away of the night mob. Admis-
sion was pegged at $3.30, which in-

cluded the feed. For non-eaters the
scale was $1.50. Drinks were priced
from 60c., considered high foY' the
town.
Loeb will reopen the toom with

Darryl Harpa's orchestra (14) and a

floor show with a line of girls and
Latin performers. Entertainment
will have a strong rhumba flavor.

Show People in Pitt. Forced to Shift

For Themselves, Sop?i Lose Ms
As Hotel Service Wi^rkers Strike

Belie Baker Fined $100

On AGYA 'Guest' Yiolation

'Stuhborn' Ice Balks

Icecapades' Show

Dallas, Oct. 7.

Engineers in charge of the refrig-

eration on plant at the new Texas
State Fair ice arena didn't know they
were getting themselves into 'hot

water' when they said they would
ready for 'Ice-Capades of 1942' Wed-
nesday night (1).

Four thousand cash cusomers
braved a downpour to get to the

arena. The big moment of turning

on the ice machinery occurred as

scheduled. But the 84-degree temp-
erature of Dallas' tap water was a

factor that had not- been calculated.

So the water simply didn't freeze'' in

time. Two hundred tons of chipped
icehouse ice was scattered to hold as

much of the freeze as possible. But
at show time the rink was rough
and soggy.

Thirty minutes after show time the

management broke the news to a

good natured crowd. 'Rain checks'

or- cash were given to stubholders.

And the situation was corrected the

following night,

San Antonio Nitery To
Be Reopened Oct. 17

San Antonio, Oct. 7.

Sh'adowland, this city's oldest

night club, shuttered for several

years, will be reopened Oct. 17 under
the management of Dude Skiles.

Skiles was formerly a musician with
Fred Waring. Donald Novis heads
the opening show.

Bill Cohen, connected with the club

for years, will continue as manager.

San Francisco, Oct. 7.

Belle Baker has been flned $100 by
the local chapter of the American
Guild of Variety Artists for asserted-
ly causing guests to perform without
pay, it was revealed this week by
executive secretary Vince Silk. She
has been given 30 days to pay. Silk
said.

Miss Baker, according to Silk,
called Jack Marshall and Jack Dur
rant out of the audience during other
recent Bal Tabarin engagement and
each gave a performance. Latter
were fined $25 eac;i. Also taking un-
cleared bows were Eddie Garr and
John Barton, Silk said, for which he
lodged a strong protest with Theodore
Hale, local Equity rep. Silk said he
was present when the asserted viola-
tions took place and forthwith sum-
moned the AGVA members involved
to appear before a trial board.

Minevitch in Run-in

With AGYA on Pay

To 'Harmonica Rascals'

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Dispute between Borrah Minevitch
and the American Guild of Variety
Artists is up tor arbitration by a
board consisting of Robert Komins,
Harry Friedman and another to be
appointed by the two.

Charge is that Minevitch is paying
his 'Harmonica Rascals' $20 to $25
a week when the AGVA scale calls
for $40. Leslie Litomy, AGVA chief
in Los Angeles, insists on upping the
pay of the mouth-organists and mak-
ing it retroactive to June 11, when
they started work In the Earl Car-
roll nitery. revue.

NEW GROUP TO OPEN

RIYERSIDE, M'W'KEE

Milwaukee, Oct. 7.

ATWr being plugged to open Sept.
12 as a Warner Bros. hoMse, with
$6,000 advance rental paid, and then
dropped because of a clause in Mu-
sic Corp. of America contracts mak-
ing the operators liable, and pos-
sibly retroactively, for touring
bandsmen's social security expense,
the Riverside theatre, only vaude-
fllmer here, has now been picked up
by Standard Theatres, Inc., headed
by L. F. Gran. Latter has a fllm-
pooling arrangement with the War-
ner organization. Theatre is slated
to open Oct. 24 with Henry Busse's^
orch. House has been closed since
July 31.

Ed J. Weisfeldt, who for eight
years handled the Riverside for
Charles L. Schwerin, Chicago and
Milwaukee realty operator, and who
was rehired by Warner Bros, to run
the house for them, has^ow been
signed by the new lessees, who have
organized officially as the Standard-
Riverside Corp. Deal was closed for

the house on Friday (3), details be-
ing ironed out and okayed by Charles
Puis, legal rep for Standard, and
Ben Salzstein, attorney for Schwerin.

Unpaid Hotel Bill Jails

Ice Skater in Buffalo
Buffalo, Oct. 7.

An ' unpaid $65 hotel bill has
chained Donald (Skippy) Wright,
27-year-old figure skater, to the local

hoosegow until Saturday (11) when
his case comes up. Ice artist, nabbed
in New York, told cops he has three
job bids, one with Sonja Henie, and
would pay hotel if he gets into an-
other show.

The Hotel Buffalo brought the
charges after Wright skipped the
bill following his appearance In 'Ice

Circus' at the local Memorial Audi-
torium. Wright explained to Judge
Buscaglia that he skipped because
he had not received all his pay from
the ice show.

Judge intimated he might be put
on probation to pay.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 7.

Pittsburgh's a nightmare, a head-

ache and a great big pain in the neck
these days for show people, what
with the town's eight major hotels

shut down tight. William Penn,
Fort Pitt, Schenley, Roosevelt, Pitts-

bur.?her, Webster Hall and Keystone,
all of which are patronized heavily
by visiting performers, put up the
'closed' sign last Tuesday (30) at
midnight when 2,400 AFL service
workers called a strike and pulled
bellboys, waiters, elevator operators,
br.rtenders, chambermaids, cooks and
all other organized help, with ex-
ception of engineers and electricians,
who belong to another union, away
from their posts.

It wasn't just a major inconveni-
ence; for a lot of theatrical folk,
-principally mu.sici'ans, it meant their
jobs, too. At the William Penn,
Wanda end Her Escorts were left at
liberty; at the Roosevelt, it was the
Skyliners; at the Henry, Manuel
Contreras band and several assorted
mtertriners; at the Fort Pitt, the
Ken Bailey outfit; at the Pitts-
burgher, the Frank Natale trio, and .

at the Schenley, Bil'.y Hinds' band,
which WHS supposed to open the fall

season Saturday night (4) but, of
course, didn't.

Guests Handle Service

Hotels told guests already regis-
tered they could stay but would
have to walk up stairs, clean their
rooms, make their beds and cart
their own luggage away when they
checked out. Among those who had
to make the ' best of the circum-
stances were the bands of Glenn
Miller, playing Stanley theatre, and
Henry King, at Bill Green's; most
of 'Native Son' company at Nixon and
floor show principals at Nixon Cafe,
Yacht Club, El Chico and couple of
other, spots. Gals and boys alike
were seen, as their engagements
closed, lugging big wardrobe trunks'
and other baggage out into the
streets; laundry was lost In transit

and lot of musicians checked out
rather than pass through picket lines.

At same time, hotels announced
they would accept no new registra-

tions until strike had ended, and
company, unit and orchestra mana-
gers were rushing madly back to

town to try and arrange last-minute
accomodations this week for their
people. Entire AI Jolson troupe,
which arrived Sunday, had to ba
quartered at suburban hotels and
out - of - the - way rooming places;

Tony Pastor's band was scattered all

over town and niteiy entertainers
had to take their sleeping quarters
wherever they could find them, many
going into private homes.

.
Burley Reformers Fortnnate

Only the performers at Casino
theatre (burlesque house) and Villa
Madrid, a cafe, were lucky. They
customarily put up at three of the
smaller hotels, Mayfair, Edison and
Seventh Avenue, none of which was
affected by the strike Inasmuch as
they do not belong to the Pittsburgh
Hotels Association. By last week-
end these three spots were being
offered premium rates by theatre
crowd but there wasn't a room to be
had at any of them. Considering
fact that there are usually anywhere
from 150 to ,250 show people in town
every week, situation is pretty acute.
Service workers' two-year con-

tract with hotels expired last Tues-
day and their demands for a 20% in-

crease all along the line were met
with a flat refusal by the innkeepers,
who first offered 6% hike and then
raised the ante to 11%. Mayor Scully
for days tried to arrange a peaceful
settlement and after series of con-
ferences with hotel men and union
officials finally got latter to agree to

submit a proposal before the strikers

which would call for 11% raise im-
mediately, with the remaining 9%
to be submitted to board of arbitra-

tors. Union members, however,
voted it down by more than 5 to 1

at big mass meeting last Friday (3),

demanding the 20% or nothing.

CITED BEFORE OHIO S0I0N3
Toledo, O., Oct. 7.

James Karas, proprietor of the
Kentucky Klub, must appear before
the State Board of Liquor Control.

He's been charged with various
violations.
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Lombardo, Miller, Goodman, Duchm,

MonrorT^^Off at New York Hotels

By ABEL GREEN

The hotels are starting to bring in

their name bands and, to a more or

less degree, bolstering them, with

one or another form of talent Glenn

Miller returned Monday (6) to the

Pennsylvania with his own little

stock company; Benny Goodman
comes into the New Yorker tomm-
row (Thursday): last Friday J3)
Eddy Duchin returned to the Wal-

dorf-Astoria, inducting the, new
Wedgwood Room (formerly Empire)

augmented by two strong acts; the

Lombardos are packing them into

their old stand, the Roosevelt; the

Hotel Astor's Oraneerie is now the

Columbia Room, with H.irold Nagsls

brisk sextet—and. )ust to make

doubly sure the Commodore aug-

ments Vaughn Monroe with a floor

''^This is the most pretentious pack-

age booking of all. set by Irving

Lazar of the William Morris agency,

akin to ths deals he formerly han-

dled when with MCA. i.e.. sellmg not

only the name band but the sur-

rounding acU. Thus, Al White, Jr..

who staged the Copacabana s new
revue put on this show which in-

cludes Bill Gary. c(kay tapster;

Martha Burnett, who used to sing

with Bobby Parks orchestra, and

sings acceptably such ditties as Be-

gin the Beguine' and 'Sand in My
Shoes-; Betty and Freddy Roberts,

neat ballroomologists; eight good-

looking girls, extraordinarily cos-

tumed by Billy Livingston (Brooks)

;

maestro Monroe himself contributing

vocally with 'Pagliacci' and Donkey
Serenade.' plus Peter Rotondas re-

lipf quintet for the Latin sets.

Withal it's great stuff for the tour-

ists at 52 table d'hote dinner, which

is what the Commodore's president

Martin Sweeny had in mind when
sotting this sort of booking. >Vnd,

naturally, Vaughn Monroe, as a

'coming' band, is part of the bally-

hoo.
Rah-Rah Keynote

/ The Commodore's Century Room
has been done over into a very

CDhanesque motif, which is the same
American-flag keynote «s at the

Hotel Astor's Columbia Room,
where Harold Nagel (ex-NBC, Hotel

Pierre, Waldorf, etc.), violin con-

ducts a very sprightly crew. His

support includes Paul MuUe, piano;

Sam Berlind, reeds, and also vocals;

Sal Mignola, accordion; Frank Miller,

string bass; Speedy Raines, drums.
Monroe, incidentally, will be one

of the most aired bands from a

major hotel, with three shots on
CBS, three via Mutual plus his new
Wednesdav night commercial for

Camel (Chase Penthouse Party).

Chief shortcoming of the Commo-
dore's floor show presentation,

especially as regards the. eight girls

(alumnae of the Copacabana) is the

difficulty for entrance and exit,' mak-
ing it necessary to cross the room in

costumcrs' view, and not helping the

theatrical values any accordingly.

The Waldorfs new Wedgwood
Room, with piani.stic Duchin beating

out the melodies, has Sheila Barrett
with her standard impressions for

dinner and supper and Paul Draper
added for the supper session to a

$l.!iO couvert.
The lineup of bands in New York

this season presages a dog-fight for

patronage. Some of the most power-
ful b.o. bands in existence will be
battling it out through the football

season and Into the winter. It

ought to be interesting to watch.
Even the Hotel Madison (N. Y.)

Is putting in talent, supplementing
Bobby Parks orchestra with Sigrid
Lassen, singer last at the Rainbow
Room, N. Y.

a

CHEZ PAREE, CHI

Chicago, Oct. 4,

Joe E. Lewis, Ah: - ..kOuiii;. Olga
Coelho, Olsen & Shirley. Franklyn
D'Amore, Fred Evans Girls (16),
Lou Breese Orch (16), Bobbv Roinos
Orch (10).

'St. Louis Blues' tap and dance num-
ber particularly evidence plenty of

ballet training, an innate dancing
ability and showmanship.
Olsen and Shirley are young in the

business, but plenty good with their

contortion dance stud. Franklyn
D'Amore has been around in vdude
for years, and. with his femme part-

ner, does well here with his strong-

arm stuff. Olga: Coelho is a South
American guitarist and singer with
flash appearance and plenty on the
vocal ball. Her numbers are inter-

esting throughout but more could be
done with her if she could just man-
age one or two attempts at some
"•on^s more familiar to American
audiences.
Fred Evans again comes through

with some of his excellent production
numbers.

It's home-coming, too. for the Lou
Breese orchestra, which remains a

bang-up unit for playing a long,

tough performance such as this. And
for dance music the' Breese band
continues to hand out the kind of

rhythm this crowd dotes on and any
dance crowd must like. Bobby
Ramos' rhumba band is excellent and
suoplios this type of music in .selling

fashion. ' Gold.

WEDGWOOD ROOM
(WALDORF-ASTORIA, N. Y.)

Eddy Duchin Orch (14) featuflng
Jiine Robbins. Lew Sherwood; Sheila
Bnrrett, Paul Draper; $1 ond $1.50

{Saturday) cover.

It was home-coming night for Joe
E. Lewis here, and Joey Jacobson
and Mike . Fritzel had to put .tables
on the dance-floor to take care of
people who just wouldn't be turned
away. It's like old times again at
the Chez and from here on, as long
as Lewis is around, the Chez will
have trouble with turnaways.
Lewis works throughout the show,

m.c.ing and generally keeping up the
punchy tempo at every point. And
on hi$ own, Lewis really socks home,
His material seemingly flows sharper,
his gags crack out with snap and
polish. His- ad libs have flair and a
perfect sense of time and place.
Chez has a great supporting show

currently, well-rounded and with
plenty of action. With Lewis here
to hnndle the comedy, the rest of the
show devotes itseU to variety, and
there is plenty of it. Standout

,
for

flash .and strikingly effective danc-
ing technique is Alice Kaven with
her exceptional numbers, wardrobe
and showmanship. Her Spanish cape
routine, with a change of pace to a.

The Wnldorf-Astoria's Empire Is

now the Wedgwood Room, after that
great En,j»lish creator of the china-
ware bearing his name. Done in

chavacteristic cobalt blue, it's a .gay

and yet soft new decor. In addition,

it's been made roomier, with ban-
aucltes lining the interior which,
while cutting' the seating capacity a
bit is very worthwhile.
Eddy Duchin is back, which makes

it sort of old home week, as he's a
perennial at the Lucius Boomer
hostelry. In addition, to insure that
the SI and $1.50 couvert is good value
there is Sheila Barrett with her im-
pressions for both the dinner and
supper sessions. Paul Draper dances
at supper only. Latter does samba
and kindred stuff, he too having re-

cently returned from Rio de Janeiro
where Duchin followed him into the
Copacabana Casino.
Miss B?.rrett is more effective than

ever with her mimicry, some of it

quite devastating but withal com-
mercial. The rib on the prodigy; the
S"arlett-Rhett a la Fannie Brice and
W. C. Fields; Lionel Barrymore's
'Minnie the Moocher"; the sundry irn-

pressions in the course of 'Aiiy

Bonds Today' (Dixie-belle, Mrs.
Prairie Farmer and very-sassiety)
are ''good off-the-cufT yet socko
satires; along with the lonesome-gal
and stew flnale. It's done with
artistry and underplaying that

doesn't pall.

Duchin's pianology Is always sure-
fire, with emphasis on 'requests' like

Kern and Gershwin excerpts. In ad-
dition June Robbins, his vocalist,

cuts up and Lew . Sherwood, ace
trumpeter of the band, has his in-
nings. Altogether, Duchin looks set-

tled for a nice winter stay at his old
home-grounds. Abel.

MARDEN'S RIVIERA
(FORT LEE, N. J.)

Harry Htchmon, Gene Sheldon
u)ith Linda Preston, Frances Faye,
Los Hermanos Williams Trio, Carol
Ktno, Chester Hale Ensemble;
Pcncho and Fausto Curbetlo's bands;
$3.50 minimum.

This may be the swan song show
for Ben Marden's Riviera for this
very successful season, and it's a
good one except in one instance.
Only act that doesn't measure up is

Gene Sheldon's panto hoke, but it's

more a case of Sheldon not flttinK
the Riviera rather than weakness of
the turn itself. Elsewhere Sheldon's
yokel character and musical work
usually click. Clifford C. Fischer
released him for this date at the
special behest of Marden,
Richman and Carol King are the

current holdovers from the last pres-
entation, including, of course, C^hes-
ter Hale's ensemble, reprising the
same routines it has been doing all
season. Newcomers, and very clocko
opening night, are Frances Faye, the
swing singer, and Los Hermanos
Williams Trio, two men and a girl
in a corking acrobatic act in Latin
tempo and costuming. Here Is a fine
novelty, the corking acrobatics com
ing as a surprise after the girl's

singing. Miss Faye was slightly
handicapped by the fact that her
baby upright was fractured by the
handlers, but she came through nev-
ertheless with the instrument
propped up by chairs. She's doing
'Daddy.' which should be dropped
because it's being overdone and was
done in the last show here by Joan
Merrill; 'Yes Indeed' and boogie
wopgie tune which brings on a col-

ored boy In mamy makeup and rub-
bing a scrubbing board as s<STfiething

of an illustration. It's unnecessary
color for the jazzy singer.
Richman closes the layout, singinf;

'With a Little Co-operation From
You,' a medley of some of his strong-
est show hits and Anally 'Putting On
the Ritz,' also an old fave. He de-
livers and gets over. Up ahead of
him Carol King, a nifty looking bal-
lerina, expertly whirls through a toe
number that includes the Chester
Hale girls for background.
Pancho plays the show and alter-

nates for the dancing with Fausto
Curbello's rhumba bands, both crews
uncorking smooth music. Scho.

PERSIAN ROOM, N. Y.
(HOTEL FLAZA)

Jenn Sablon, Gniuer & Jeanne,
Diefc Gnsporrc orrh (.12); $1.50 and
$2.50 cower.

Looks like the Persian Room has,
at last, after a couple of abortive
seasons, recaptured the glory that
once was 4his Hotel Plaza spot's
when Eddy Duchin and the De-
Marcos were a surefire combination.
For in Jean Sablon, who conjures
up nostalgic Paris (BV—before
Vichy), and Gowcr and Jeanne, plus
Dick Gasparre's compelling dansapa-
tion, the Persian Room seemingly
has a telling and potent boxoffice
combination.
Sablon, following his surprise click

at the Versailles Club last spring,
comes back with added stature as a
chansoneur of surefire Gallic ballads
\yhich, even" if this admixture of
evacuee, refugee anc( good' old
American audience, didn't altogether
.<;avvy, still requires little linguistic
interpretation the way Sablon does
'em. When NBC first brought him
over a couple of .seasons ago, per-
haps that 'French Bing Crosby' han-
dle was a tough one to hurdle; and,
of course, subsequently he was
eclipsed in the Carmen Miranda
(Shuberts) musical by the brilliance
of that cariocan satellite. Sablon
actually had to leave America once
more, this time for Rio de Janeiro,
where he clicked so' ily, before' get-
ting over so in the r mner he merit-
ed with the U.' S. ti de. He finally
achieved that at the Versailles (N. Y.
cafe), and curreptly cinches the im-
pression in this class hotel room.

Sablon's repertoire is surefire,
starting-from 'Alone' (French lyrics),
'Stardust' and 'Le Fiacre' (with
clucking, hoofbeats effect, and a
synopsis of the saucy theme) to
'Brasil' (salute to Rio, where he
clicked), 'Banks of Old Seine'
(French), 'J'Attendra" and others.
The staid Persian Room resounded
time and again with insistent re-
quests for encores, something rarely
heard so vociferously in this boite.
Gower (Champion) and Jeanne

(Tyler), after a stock engagement at
Ben Marden's Riviera, reopened the
Persian Room with Sablon and are
still socko, despite their long stay
hereabouts. This team is not only
destined for the terpsichorean
heights, having already made in-
delible impression in their three or
four years in the business, but
Gower Champion nd his partner
are developing constantly. They
now handle ' lines in tiptop style,
which is not only restful for the
dancers, but it breaks the monotony
of successive routines.
Keynote, per usual, of their pres-

entation is the distinctive scoring,
recoursing to the classics so that
the accomps can never pall musical-
ly. Their Strauss Pizzicato Polka,
the satire on the oldttme vaudeville
team, the military ma2urka, the
opening waltz and all the rest are
consummately skillful and profes-
sional.
At the door is Fred (Barbero),

erstwhile aide to Paul (Boiardi), who
was a somewhat stern headwaiter
in jealously watching over the at-
mosphere and clientele of his Per-
sian Room. Fred's dispensation is a
bit less severe and the clientele has
voted it a constructive , lasting move,
especially. ^ince Paul, wealthy in his
own right, with his spaghetti works
at Milton, Pa., has been called to a
wider market through- a government
contract for his products.
Persian . Room is one of the few

hotel spots getting a $1.50 and $2.50
(Sat.J couvert, and more than pay-
in" off its show nut from that source
alone. — Abel.

COPACABANA, N. Y.

AuToro, Don Loper & Moxine Bar-
rat, Federico Rey, Estelita, Toni
Todd, Samba Sirens (6). Charles
Bourn Orch (10), Frank Marti's
Samba Band (6); $2.25 dinner, $2-$3
minimum.

Monte Proser's Copacabana has re-
opened with a new personality, Au-
rora (New Acts), Sister of Carmen
Miranda, heading the gay, cariocan
revue which is replete with a wealth
of beauty and talent. Not the least
of this are Don Loper and Maxine
Barrat, with their finished dancing,
doing an unusual American dance
routine to "The Bandwagon' score
and encoring with 'Tico Tico No
Fuba,' In keeping with the Latin
legit motif of the. revue.
Then, too, there is Federico Rey,

who used to be a costume designer
for CliiTord C. Fischer but who be-
came a dancer, and good too. Este-

lita, as the street gamin, is a hoyden-
ish personality with her Cuban song-
aixl-dance. She was with Circasses'

baud at the Casino Nacional, in Ha-
?na, at about the same time that
iviiguellto Valdez was snared by
Xavier Cugat for his band. Estelita

is a fiery Cuban wench who ties

things up as much on her sight val-

ues as the basic song and dance.
Per usual, Proscr has assembled

six champ lookers for the Samba
Sirens, each an eyeful and worth the
minimum just tor the easy-on-the-
oplics values. They've been excep-
tionally costumed by Miles White
(who incidentally clicks with his de-
signs for George Abbott's new 'Best
Foot Forward"). . The hair-dos, too,

are rather unusual and program-
credited to Gloria Bristol. On the
matter of co.stume credits, Loper did
the designing for his partner's un-
usual gown. Al White, Jr., who put
on the dances, has done an equally
distinguished job in the general stag-
in.c of the terps.

(Miss) Toni Todd number leads
the vocals; she, too, is new in the
east, hailing from the Const, and
likely to step out on her own as a
chansoneur in the smaller, smart
boitcs.

Charles Baum. who rates as among
the top pianist-conductors in the so-
called 'society' band field, heads up
a crack crew. It is really Nat
BrandWynne's combo, latter having
gone to Giro's, Hollywood, where ho
will assemble a local combination as
a means to save the union travel tax.
Hence, it's a smooth band. Brand-
wynne having been incumbent at the
Copa all last season. Frank Marti
aTain is at the helm of the "con.gn-
rhumba combination, with cmnhasis
on sambas, as befits the cariocan
fharrctcr of the roo!n. Otherwise,
the same staff with Pro.ser the front
man and his partner. Julio Po-'"ll.
supervising the- kitchen: Jack En-
tratter. managing director; Joe Lo-
pez, who used to gui>rd the Stork's
Dortals, at the door here, and Gus
Christo as co-headwaiter. "This sea-
dinner frolic to $2.25 minimum and
$2 and $3 (Saturday) supper mini-
mum. Abel.

BLACKHAWK, CHI

Chicaoo, Sept. 26.

Les Brotun Orch (16) with Bcttj;
Bonney & Ralph Young, Smoothies
(3); $1.25 minimum.

Blackhawk has come up with a
live one in the Les Brown orchestra.
Comparatively new in the band field
this orchestra has come along at a
fast stride.

This is Brown's second appearance
in town, after previously having
been at the defunct Theatre Cafe,
where he did an outstanding job.
Now downtown, in the heart of
things. Brown should do even bctl'-"
and wind up establishing himself
more solidly, not only with the Chi-
cago nitery and dance fans, but with
radio listeners and dancers through-
out the territory covered by WGN
and its affiliates. He has come up
with what looks like a jukebox win-
ner in 'Joltin' Joe DiMaggio,' and
now with powerful radio time.
Brown is on his way.
Brown group is fine musically. It

has an all-around appeal. Outfit's
outstanding musical' strength is

punched through every now and
then with the arrangements and
selling of classicals in pop setups.
When the orch goes for swing, it

also achieves results nightly. 'This
is a change of pace that makes the
unit surefire.

With' the Brown band is a fine
clarinetist, Al Most. Betty Bonney
is a looker with fine pipes. Ralph
Young is -a straight vocalist with
good delivery, but who needs polish.
Smoothies trio holds over from the

previous show and do well enough
with their vocals. Cold.

FIESTA ROOM, N. H.
(HOTEL GARDE)

New Haven, Oct. 4.

Tiny Doy, Lindo Mason; no couer,
no minimum.

Myron Gilbert, manager .of the
local Garde hostelry, had an idea
that what this town needed was a
small capacity cocktail lounge serv-
ing good food and liquors, topped off

with entertainment on the intimate
order. So he put about $6,000 into a
renovation job that emerged as the
lOO-seat Fiesta Room with an attrac-
tive South American motif.

If the response that greeted the
opening of this spot is any criterion,
then Gilbert guessed right. First-
nighters went for the colorful atmos-
phere and the intime festivities in a
big way.

'^ith prices not too steep, and a no
cover, no minimum policy, patrons
have a nice organ-vocal team
thrown in as divertisement. Pair are
Tiny Day (male), at the Hammond,
and Linda Mason on songs. Day
represents clever manipulating of the
console and Miss Mason varies a
well-trained soprano from pop num-
bers to semi-classics. Duo fits nicely
-in this particular setup.

In keeping with the fiesta motif,
spot features a handsome mural
along those lines, and guests get min-
iature sombreros. Whole layout is
plugged as the Garde's contribution
to 'Good Neighbor' movement.

I Bone.

FRANK FAT
WIth-Tred Hlldebrand and Rou
Kessner

Coinedy
28 Mins.
Lb Martinique, N. T.
Frank Fay is hardly a newcomer

but he's been away from personal
appearances, especially in niteries, for
so long that he rates reviewing underNew Acts. Here, in an intimate
night club, glove-fltting his suave
smart delivery, the niinble-witted
redhead again indicates he's a crack-
erjack entertainer, though his act is
not entirely a smooth-running affair
Not all of Fay's material is funny"

but those 28 minutes provide plenty
of leeway for revisions and cutting
where necessary. That Fay is sensi-
tive to weaknesses in his act was
cler.rly indicated his second ni.ght (2)
here, when he presented a distinctly
different and, from reports, much
bettor comedy routine than ho did
at the premiere. There's no doubt
he'll do some more changing and in
a week or so will probably have a
compact and commercial turn for
theatres a.s well as the nocturnal
joints.

In all probability this i.s a Fay
warmup for bigger and better things
For one, he tees off Oct. 23 a half-
hour program on 75 NBC-Red sta-
tions under the auspices of Turns.
With .an air spot of such impprtance.
Fay, in delivering on the radio, will
himself again be a decidedly com-
mercial name. That will automatic-
ally mean 'open sesame' in theatres
and, if he has a click st<ige act by
that time, Hollywood will un-
doubtedly again beckon. All Fay
has to do is keep his feet planted on
tlie treadmill.

Second night here Fay planted
Fred Hlldebrand, who came out of
his writing niche to turn actor again
as a favor to his pal, and grey-haired
Rose Kessner in the audience as heck-
ling stooges.. They went to work after
Fay himself spent about 10 minutes
warming up the house with a kid-
ding monolog, chiefly anent the
broken ankle he suffered on the
Coast. The real reason for the frac-
ture is very funny, but Fay, still

limping, didn't tip off. The laughs
began to pile up after Hlldebrand
went into his nu'sance drunk.' cuing
Miss Kessner into wacky poetry and,
for a grandmother type, an agile

hi.gh-kick dance. Rid of them. Fay
.slipped into the monolog again, wind-
ing up paraphrasing the pop song
'You and I,' a stunt he inaugurated
back in 1930 on a guest shot for

Rudy Vallcc and a subsequent com-
mercial for Royal Gelatine.

At this catching Fay continuously
referred to Hollywood, and that's

one of his chief mistakes because of

the lack of humor involved. IVJono-

logists are rare nowadays, and this

should cue Fay into things more
topical and wide open tor his satiri-

cal style.

One thing is certain: he can give
most performers cards and spades
ind still beat 'em- on poise. Scho.-

AURORA (Miranda)
WUh Nestor Amaral and Jose Oli-

vera
Songs
8 Mins.
Copacabana, N. T.

Carmen Miranda's sister, Aurora,
only uses her first name profession-
ally and, naturally, her thematic
keynote is . last year's Rio carnival
song hit, 'Aurora.' This tune was ef-

fectively troilerized all last season as

the finale routine at the Copaca-
bana, so that when Monte Proser
discovered Carmen Miranda had a

kid sister of that name it was a na-
tural to herald as the 'inspiration*

of the Brazilian song Importation.

Possessed also of personality, Au-
rora" works with three instrumental-
ists for back-up, akin to the Banda
la Luna (6) that Carmen utilizes.

Nestor Amaral and Jose Olivicra are
billed but there's a third, and all

three are borrowed from Carmen's
group until she opens in the new
Shubert musical.

Singing in the South American
way, which means accent on Por-
tuguese, Aurora is an electric pcr-

.sonalit.y. for a class atmospheric
room like the Copn, and a cinch
anywheres, particularly so long as

Latin-American goodwill is a key-
note. She gets over solidly here.

Abel.

ANITA ALVAREZ
Comedy Dancing
8 Mins.
La Martinique, N. T.

Here is originality as well as talent,

plus good looks- and 'a neat chassis

that set Anita Alvarez apart from
the run of the mill specialists. She's
Latin, hot and amusing with her ec-

centric interpretations of the rhumba,
conga .and ji comedy routine set to

'Father, "Please Father, Come Home.
Works barefooted and in imagina-

tive, wacky costumes. Besides being
interpretative, the cute trick also

evidences acrobatic .training and
some of her steps and leaps are great
applause-getters.
She is a distinct click here and

shouldn't miss anywhere,. Scho.
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The Good Old Days
Herewith appears a Variety review oj a N. Y. Palace bill of 20 years

ago. The intention is to reprint these uieeklv using the relative week of

1921 ttith the current date of issue. No special reason in revivinp these

revietts other than the interest theu may have tn recalling the nets u-hich

were playing at that time, the manner of putting together o big time show
ibookingh which radio stations may find pertinent, and as a resume of the

ityle of vaudeville reviewing of that day.

(Reprinted from Variety of Oct. 7, 1921)

PALACE, N. Y.

These $10,000 bills are bears for the boxoffice. The Palace had to stop

celling standing room at 83c. per person at the Monday matinee, while at

night it must have been the same, for the house was packed, with standees

at $1 per. The Shuberts could be charged a commission {or the Palace

turnaway. With the ticket speculators on either side of the Palace Monday
night running out of Palace seats before eight, they started to plug for

the 44th Street or the Winter Garden.

The specs had a naive way of trying to do business. This office had but

one single seat left for the Palace. Two people came in, man and woman.
Conversation: 'Palace? You don't want to see the Palace; You mean the

•44th StreetT" Look at that bill (reading names of acts). There's a show
lor you. Go to the 44th Street. No? Well, here's the Winter Garden,

the Shubert show. Great vaudeville. I was there this afternoon.' But
the couple walked out on the spieler. It sounded as though the specs

had bought of the Shubert houses without a return privilege. Asked why
he was plugging for the Shuberts and if he were stuck, the spee gave a

look of disgust at his questioner and refused to answer, after digging up
the $1.10 si;igle coupon, charging $2 for It.

The current bill at the Palace does not quite reach $10,000 ii) salary

cost, but it's just as imposing on paper as the Palace's show last week that

cost over 10 grand. It may be more in money than the Palace has spent

jn the past, but shows like this dra^y the business, and the Palace can hold

money, an awful lot of money, in 14 performances. Opposition or no
opposition, capacity is what every theatre manager is after and is willing

to pay for. The discussion remaining is, if the Palace uses up headliners

In the way it has been doing of late, four to a bill, where is the supply

io come from in the future, and can the returns stand repeating, with
meanwhile other Keith-booked houses, out-of-town calling for names or

features, while houses in opposition towns are strengthening bills weekly.
Still, will probably take care of itself as the occasion arises.

It may have been the Jewish holiday Monday, or the rain, or the absent
ball game, but the matinees all over "Times Square were jammed that aft-

ernoon. Each house had a turnaway with the overflow going to the o^her.

The ball games last week bumped the matinee business, as the series

games are now doing, and will do whil^ they last, but a show like the
Palace's with its names, Gertrude Hoffmann, Paul Whiteman's Band (first

time), Leo CarrlUo and Edith Taliaferro must do business. That is what
they are there for in a bunch.

Starting the show at eight, Miss Taliaferro in 'Under the Same Old
Moon,' opened at 8:30, with the finish of the program coming at 11:25.

The 'Taliaferro playlet ran 29 minutes. Miss Hoffmann, closing the first

half, did 45 minutes; Leo Carrillo, opening after intermission, did 28 min-
utes, and the Whiteman act consumed another 32 minutes, immediately
fallowing. The other turns of the nine-act program filled in the remain-
der, together with the Topics fllnv -

The Whiteman number (New Acts) was the big applause noise, with the
Hoffmann turn (New Acts) the big entertaining bit. Mr. Carrillo had to

do 28 minutes; that speaks for Itself, when considering he is a single and
a monologist. The 'Taliaferro sketch ran its limit through construction,"

but it drags and dragged, and Is far away from the best Miss Taliaferro

has had. What might have saved it, at the conclusion, the northwestern
bit, was ruined by its implausibility.

Next to closing were Rome and Gaut, the tall and short fellows. On
the Shubert time are Rome and CuUen, said to be similar. The two at the
]t>alace got away finely with the short one's dancing and the big one's
legs and comedy. This couple did a bit of business employed by another
two-man act. No. 4 on the same bill, Fenton and Fields. It was one stand-
ing on the other's foot, with the footholdcr being pushed away. It's not
a new piece of business for either, but hasn't grown so popular within
the last 50 years it should happen twice on one big-time program.
The Fenton and Fields turn is blackface, with one of the boys owning

personality. They went through to a strong finish with peculiar applause
attending, starting desultory, increasing in volume as the couple appeared,
dying down as they passed away, and then again swelling up for no visible

cause. However, it held up the show and the Hoffmann act (New Acts)
that came after it.

'Shadowland,' closing the performance, picked a tough assignment for a
dumb 'it turn. As the silhouetted figures of four girls appeared behind
the ligh.jd sheet, the audience hung on. But they did not hang until the
finish, starting to walk about midway, thereby missing the silhouetted
Union suits that help to place this act in the novelty class, a new depar-
ture in posings, with the young woman doing the Liberty statue not get-
ting nearly enough for her effort. She retains the pose through the entire

16 or 17 minutes the act runs. It's presented by Max Tuber, and in a
Way, though somewhat vaguely, in the coloring effects recalls 'The End^
cf the World."
No. 2 held Pietro, pretty early for him and his piano-accordion, around

•;15, while they were piling in. But Pietro held to his cheerfulness and
Ws prop smile, doing well enough for the spot. Bill, Genevieve and
Walter, the first name billing of a comedy bicycle three-act, opened the
•how. Walter is the comedian, with no varying style, but a good bike per-
former, doing some dandy and new stunts on a single high wheel.
Leo Carrillo had half of a new act, the new material coming at the open-

ujg In the form of smart chatter about flying. It got something in the
five minutes taken up. Then Mr. CarriUo went into the 'China John'
•tuff, doing as well as ever -with it. For an encore he brought on that
peachy police dog he owns, 'Pershing,* and had 'Persh' remove his cap,
s he said, 'Pershing, there's a lady In the house.' To the insistent ap-
plause he dia another encore bit, the French soldier recitation. Carrillo
ttientioned that was In behalf of the American Legion and in the line of a
T^est We Forget' remembrance. The house liked that also, probably be-

• «ause they liked Leo. Sime.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., Oct. 7.

Ella Perry, former juggler, who
IPaduated from here and ozoned in
Arizona, is now in Providence and
doing well.

Donald Wayne, author and for-
merly with Max Gordon, made the
«rade at the Will Roger i. He's gone
back to New York.
Virginia Brown, Helen Lassmann

Hazel Smith all doing okay.
The Tom Smith ozoning on Upper

saranac Lake is not the one of Smith
at Austin, • The former was con-
nected with the theatre in England

and Canada. He . is doing extra well

at ozoning.

Al ('Weedy') Pinard, musician, has

licked a serious operation and Is

recuperating at his Springfield,

Mass., home.

Richard Bergseth is making rapid

improvement

This Variety mugg is up after two
weeks in bed, licking a penciled-in

operation thanks to Drs. George Wil-

son and John Murphy.
After being too long in bed, Harry

CSlipfoot') Clifton is staging a real

comeback.
James Heagney, ex-Broadway legit

aide, doing very well at the get-well

routine.

Write to thoae who are III.

Memphis Cafe Reopens

Memphis, Oct. 7.

Hotel Claridge will relight its

Balinese Room Friday night (10)
with the 'Star Spangled Ice Revue'
and Larry Funk'» orchestra. Funk,
who will be playing his third Mem-
phis engagement, will m.c. the ice

show, a Frederick Brothers booking.
Troupe stars Dot Franey.

Claridge has been dark since Art
Kassel's departure from the Mag-
nolia Roof Gardens two weeks ago.

Columbus Gets

Steady Vaude

1st Time in 10 Yrs.

Columbus, O., Oct. 7.

For first time in 10 years, Ohio's
capital city will see vaudeville, on
local boards every week. Starting

last Friday (3), the RKO Palace in-

augurated a policy of presenting
stage bills with Harry Howard's
'Beachcombers of 1942.' In recent
years Palace was content to offer

spot bookings of top bands and tour-

ing units; new policy will continue
to draw from such talent, but will

fill in with straight variety pro-
grams.

Opening Friday (10), with Henry
Cincione's pit band working on
stage, is a show headed by Fannie
and Kitty Watson. Others include

Paul Remos' Midgets (3), Paul Win-
chell, Geraldine and Joe, and Lester
Cole's Debutantes (7). Inked in are

George White's 'Scandals' (17), Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities,' Dorothy Lamour,
Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy
Dorsey and Kay, Kyser.

With a stage policy at the Palace,

top film bookings go to the 1,200-seat

Grand, formerly used for extended
runs and slough product. Palace
stage booking is by Bill Howard out
of New York.

Loew's Broad goes into an 'oc-

casional' show policy with Tony
Pastor's orchestra and revue opening
Friday (10).

Chi's Oriental Readies Vaude.

Chicago, Oct. 7.

The Oriental is readying to go into

vaude policy within two or three
wc^ks, coincidental with shift of
Balaban & Katz State-Lake from
vaudfllm to straight pictures with
'Sergeant York,'

Harold Costello, head of Iroquois
Realty Management, which has been
operating theatre for the estate, is

setting up booking policy. House
will be booked out of Charlie
Hogan's office.

Atlanta Preps for Vaude
AtlanU, Oct. 7.

The Capitol, Atlanta, is closing in

two weeks for renovation In antici-

pation of opening about Oct. 24 with
stage shows.
For the last two years vaude

booked on a weekly basis has proved
unprofitable; so the Capitol intends

this year to book three-day shows

—

Thursday through Saturday. .In-

stead of using the usual units exclu-

sively, the Cap will try a more
flexible policy, two unit shows, a

name act, and a name band through-

out the month. Unit shows are

booked from Southern Attractions,

Charlotte, N. C-
The A. B. Marcus imlt is scheduled

to open here Oct. 16, at either the

Roxy or the Paramount.

Albany Vauda
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 7.

The Palace, Albany's largest the-

atre, will play the Andrews Sisters

and Joe Venuti's orchestra for a

week beginning Friday (9). Carroll

and Home and Spencer and Forman
will appear with unit.

The booking, the longest for a

stage act in sjme time at the Palace,

was prompted by the recent success

which Glenn Miller's orchestra

scored on a four-day engagement.

'Our Wife' will be the picture.

Jimmy Dorsey's band is due to

play the Palace later in the season.

PrOTidence Opening Up
Providence, Oct. 7.

Fay's theatre is going back,to Its

vaudefllm policy, bringing In Duke
Daly to handle the orchestra. Music
in past has been batoned by Joe
Spaziano.

Daly's only other appearances here

have been In the Garden Restaurant,

Hotel Biltmore.

Mpls. Mayor Admits Impossibility

Of Keeping Town Under Air-Tight Lid

Bill Morris Shelved

William Morris, Jr., will have to
lay off roadbuilding ,for at least
three weeks, and may even be con-
fined to his home for that entire
period, because of a badly strained
back sustained in manual labor last
week at the Morris' Camp Inter-
mission at Saranac.
Back in New York, Morris helped

direct the Fight for Fredom's 'It's

Fun to Be Free' rally at Madison
Square Garden Sunday night (5)
via telephone—and that's also how
he's temporarily taking care of his
office matters.

Syndicate in Deal For

Preservation of N. Y.

Beachconiher's Tit'e

Under a deal with Don the Beach-
comber of Hollywood, the title of

the Beachcomber, New York nitery,

has been preserved for useage by
attorney Gene Ramey, fronting for

a New York and Chicago syndicate.

Cafe opened last night (Tuesday).

Ramey's wife, Mildred Ramey, for-
mer dancer, put on the revue, fea-
turing Chandra Kaly Dancers, Tito
Coral, Juanita Juarez, Leonor Sola,
a line of six (staged by Frank Shep-
herd, dancer in 'Hellzapoppin'), plus
Barry Winton's and Machito's or-
chestras.

Joe Moss is managing director;
Fred Cheviantone, former head-
waiter at French and International
Casinos, is maitre d'hotel; Ricci, last

at La Conga, N. Y., is headwaiter;
no minimum or. cover excepting
Saturday when $2,50 minimum ap-
plies.

Fete's Monte Carlo Reopens
Fefe's Monte Carlo also reopened

last night (Tuesday) with a new
show under Felix Ferry and Gene
Cavallero's direction. Russell Swann,
Estelle and'LeRoy, Maurice Manson
and four showgirls, plus Ted
Straeter's band comprise the show.
Two performances are being given
nightly, dinner and midnight, to

$3.50 table d'hote and $2.60 supper
minimum. Luther Davis, John
Cleveland and Irvin Graham doing
special material. Ferry's Monte
Carlo Beach, opened this summer as

a hot-weather annex, will also con-
tinue operation, with an adjoining
passage-way connecting both rooms.
John Kirby'f band will officiate

there.

Ferry gave up the Cafe Pierre in

the Hotel Pierre, N. Y., to concen-
trate on the Monte Carlo. That
room will be relegated in importance
to the new (>>tiUon Room which
Cept Alastair Macintosh will pre-

side over as hoat and greeter, w^th
a chl-chi type of entertainment as

the keynote for 'smart' patronage.

Minneapolis, Oct. 7.
" In a statement to the grand jury

investigating vice conditions, quoted

In the press. Mayor Kline, who re-

cently took office and announced an
'air-tight lid,' admitted 'it's abso-

lutely impossible for anyone to make
Minneapolis a spotless town.'
Grand jury investigation was

prompted by reports that undercover
nlteries are opening up again, al-

though Police Chief E. B. Hansen,
who mysteriously disappeared and
then returned and resumed office,

also has asserted that the town
would stay shut.'

'I had some ideas about what
should be done when- I first took
office, but I've found since then there
are practical problems connected
with what I had in mind,' the mayor
told the grand Jury.
'We now are developing a policy

of making Minneapolis a reasonable
town consistent with what the ma-
jority of our people seem to want,
but there'll be no payoffs whatso-
ever. If you try to clean up one
section of the city, things pop up in
another. It's my idea to restrict

everything, keep things under con-
trol, so to speak. Things are cer-
tainly well under coo^rol now. I
don't intend that they should run
wUd.'
Spiking a report that '14' and other

dice games were to be permitted
again in night clubs, taverns and
cigar stores, the mayor instructed
the police 'dice gambling Is defi-

nitely out in Minneapolis.'

CITE OHIO GAL

RUMSOUanNG

Columbus, O., Oct. T.

Several night clubs throughout th«
state are expected to be adversely
affected by a recent ruling of - th«
Ohio Board of Liquor Control, which
ndv/ has authority to revoke liquor
licenses for 'good cause.' The board
has revoked the night club permits
of the Frisco Cafe and Embassy Club,
both In Columbus, after learning that
the management paid girls a 10c.

commission on each .drink costing

35c. or more that they Induced
patrons to buy.

Heretofore numerous cases of this

kind were dismissed because of a
doubt whether the law covered prac-
tices of hostesses. In August, how-
ever, an amendment to th^ liquor
law became effective, broadening
the board's authority to rcvok^
licenses. It was under this expanded
authority that the two Columbui
licenses were revoked, and state en-
forcement agents siezed the liquor

stocks of the two establishments.
Proprietor of the clubs admitted

hiring girls to lolicit drinks, but
contended It was not tinlawfuL
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

nohert Shiniley. Arthur Mahoney,
Jane Sproiile. Del flios, Louis De
Million. C,\ee Club, Corps de Ballet,

Rockettes. House Symph Orch con-

ducted by F.rno Rapee, Hiclinrd

Leiberl; 'It Started With Eve' kU).

Tci'ieu'i'd ill Variktv, Oct. 1.

The Music Hall has turned out a

click, extremely imaginative 45 nini-

ules of ."itage show this trip to go

with the Deanna Durbin-Charles

Laughlon 'It Started with Eve.' Lay-
out's Dreams' theme builds nicely to

a punch-full finale.

Produced by Russell Mavltert, with

excellent setlines by Nai Karson, the

fantasy is arranged in four scenes,

each devoted to a dilTereht twist on

the original idea. 'Pleasant Dreams,

for instance, takes the audience -back

through old melodies, ably sung by

Robert Shanley and the Glee Club.

'Dream Walking," 'Girt of My
Dreams," 'Grow Too Old to Dream,

etc., are strung together by special

lyrics.

Next scene, 'Shepherd's Dream.* is

cued from the side boxes by a night-

gowned figure counting sheep. It

tells story of a shepherd being vis-

ited in ihe night by a dancing figure

(Jane Spicule), who arrives via a

quarter moon. It's a striking bit

that elicited spontaneous approeia-

'tion. Corps de Ballet finishes the in-

terlude with routines that at times

are not handled in the precision-like

manner usually expected here.

Del Rios. balancing act that's one
of the classiest of its type, takes the

third 'Dream' solo. They're brought
on by a between-scene voice," also

from the side, which spouts about
the old Palace days and 'First Night-
mares.'

Del Rios replaced the Revuers
after the second show opening day
(Thursday) when the latter were
forced out by material not suiting

this routining. Pyramids and
unusual balancing stunts of the eve-
ning-clothed Rios drew gasps from
this audience, and they went off with
a strong hand.

Finale, 'Rhumba Teacher's Dream,'
combines comedy and the excellent

precision work of the Rockettes,
*rithOut which no Music Hall show
Is complete. Louis De Milhau is the

'teacher' plagued by living memories
ot his calling and he does a master-
ful job of simulating disturbed slum-

C6stuming is eye-flillng. Wood.

.

PALACE, CLEVE.

tuate the third number smartly.

Fifth spot is also enlivened by amus-

ing anlic.^ of 'Pansy the Horse.' a

stock, but always reliable turn,

offered by Virginia and Andy Mayo
& Co. With anoll-.er comedy act

and a couple of showier band pieces.

Shaw-starred layout would be nuich

more impressive. Piilli-'ii.

STANLEY, PITT

CIet»eland, Oct. 3.

Artie Shaw Orch (32) with Paula
Kelly, 'Hot Lips' Page, Hudson Won
iers (2), Andy Mayo & Co.; 'This
Woman is Mine' (U).

Artie Shaw's much ballyhooed new
32-piece orchestra, on its vaude
break-in date here, is not disappoint
ing the local cognescenti to jive
although it falls short in stage show-
manship. Bill carries two good
standard acts but could stand an-
other to lend more variety and
punch to a show overloaded with
music.

But to the legion of Shaw follow-
ers it doesn't make much difference,
Forgetting the maestro's high-hatted
attitude on his last visit two years
ago, they jammed the Palace the
Arst two days. Reactions to his setup
o( 15 strings and 15 brasses were
mixed, but when Shaw took the
wraps off his horns, they began clap-
ping and stomping hysterically as
they did in former days.
with his two contrasting sections

Shaw has one of the biggest, most
versatile crews in the band biz. It
ranges from hot rhythms that virtu
ally steam to several symphonic jazz
numbers which are lacecl with sweet
violin undertones and ear-tickling,
muted brass effects. .

But from the standpoint of theatri
ca' showmanship, the leader doesn't
take enough advantage .of his fid-
dlers. Three-fourths of the time
they are literally sitting on their
hands while his tooters go to town
hot and heavy. Fifteen expert string
men are featured in - three early
numbers, "Temptation,' 'Star Dust'

• and 'Frenesi,' which are not only
distinctively rich and smooth, but
also illustrate the excellent balance
of the two groups.

Hepcats, strange to say, don't seem
to appreciate the strings enough.
They, were not satisfied at first per-
formance until Shaw began doing
pyrotechnical tricks on his clarinet,
hitting the ceiling with his virtuoso
notes in 'Beguine' and his most spec-
tacular piece, 'Concerto.' At heart,
he's still apparently the jiving boy
of Swing Alley; crew seemingly is in
best form when- dusky 'Hot Lips,'
Page's sizzling trumpet in 'St. James
Infirmary,' nearly drowns out the
strings. Page's gutteral singing is

more Hlarlemesque than melodic, but
the youngsters go mad about him.
As a wtirbler, Paula Kelly swings

•World on Fire' and four other num-
bers pleasantly, but doesn't come
up to standards of troupe. She's
too di^ident and has little poise or
personality. Shaw himself Is more
affable and displaying more natural-
ness than he ever did before.
He does a good job of cueing for

the two Hudson Sisters, whose!,
botincing, agile .acrobatic flips punc-

Pittsburgh, Oct. 3.

torn/ Pastor Orch 1 16); Lowe. Hite

<£- Sttiuley. Evelyu Farney, 5 Max-
ellos. Eugenie Baird, Johnny Mc-
Afee, Johnuy Morris,, Max Adkins
House Orch (16); •frilfnianoiial

Sqiindroii' (WB).

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Stanley stage Is an animated Juke-

box this week. Every number Tony
Pastor plciys is 'our latest recording.'

which is probably okny. since the

ArKle Shaw alumnus has his eye
glued on those 50.000,000 nickels per
annum. That the crowd which
spends these 5c pieces is his No. 1

audience was plenty in evidence at

the first show this ifternoon—strictly
sweaters, shirt-sleeves, balloon pants
and whistles. Thty're legion.

Pastor's a personable guy with a

horn and knows how to sell a song,

too. His '$21 a Day Once a Month'
is clicko. but there's some question
about the lyrics of 'Let's Do It' for

mixed mob, one in which there's

bound to be a lot of kids. The clever
double entendre may be all right for

the smart spots, but WB deluxer
caters to the family trade. One can
say this for Pastor: He does it

straight, without any winks or eye-
browlifting, but the meaning's there
just the same.

Outfit's made up of tour trumpets,
three trombones, five saxes (includ-
ing Pastor), piano, bass, drums and
guitar, and it's a solid ensemble, with
the emphasis naturally on the brass.
Band has a tendency to blast just a
little too much, but in its quieter
moments can sing {>ut a melody on
those reeds thats plenty eareasy.
Trouble is that Pastor doesn't dish
out enough of this, but prefers the
boiler factory for a model. As his
repertoire stands now, he's in a
dancehaU instead of a theatre.

Aside from maestro himself, orch's
biggest click is Johnny Morris, a
whirling dervish of a drummer who
illustrates perpetual motion with his
Paradiddle Joe.' which closes the
show. An unbilled trumpet ace also
scores in a couple of solos, and Pas-
tor's t'Aq vocalists, Eugenie Baird. a
local gal. who got her start here with
Maurice Spitalny and Benny. Burton,
and Johnny McAfee, are both com-
petent chirpers. Miss Baird Is long
on looks besides, and puts over 'Man
I Love' and the inevitable 'Daddy'
with room to spare while McAfee 10-
strikes on 'Set World on Fire.'

Supporting acts are virtually at
home in WB deluxer; they've played
the spot so often. Maxellos, three
boys and two girls, still among the
best of

.
the comedy acrobatic turns

extant, and over big, particularly in
their customary hoke interlude when
they recruit a member of the band
and give him the works. Hoofer
Evelyn Farney was last at Stanley
just a few months ago with the
George Jessel unit, but gets better
with each visit, acquiring more
poise and class by the season, while
assorted male trio ot Lowe, Hite and
Stanley are also hardy perennials
locally, but just as big now as on
their first stand here. Routine hasn't
changed any, and it's perfect for the
oddly sized threesome.

Max Adkins' house orch stays In
thq pit and gives out with a neatly
arranged overture that's above the'
usual stop-gap class in presentation
houses.

Biz off at getaway, but. a steady
rain all day no doubt had a lot to
do with this. _ Colien.

A'ai'ipr Cugat and Orch (16), Jay &
Lou Seller, Raul & Et^a Reyes,

Mignrlito Valdcs, Camioi Castillo,

Liiiii Rojnov, Rnoul Solar, Ken
Christy Choir (9); 'Hold Bock the

D<iii;ii' (Par), reuieuicd in Variety,

Julv 23.

Charles Boyer and Xavier Cugat

will one-two-lhree-kick the Broad-

way Par's b.o. to healthy totals this

week and for a couple more to come.

U s a strong blend ot celluloid and

rostrum, with the Waldorf-Astoria

maestro hitting the Par flagsiiip at

the peak of his career. Show is all-

Latin, with exception of the zany

Jay and Lou Seller, funny fellows on

semi -circular skiis who get amazing

effects from their rhythmic perform-

ance thereon, plus their introductory

soft-shoe comedy stepping.

Cugat keynotes his Hispanic re-

vue on the premise that many ot the

present-day hits were flr.st intro-

duced by him to America, including

•yours,' 'Green Eyes' (credited to

one of his former piano players).

'Perfidin,'- and even 'Mama y Caio'

which is best known as n Carmen
Miranda excerpt but tor which Car-

men Castillo—prima with the band
and Mrs. Cugat in private life—rates

the premiere distinction. Miss Cas-

tillo sings expertly in the fie.sh, as

she does with Cugat's Columbia re-

cordings.
Band of four reeds, three brass

and nine rhythm includes- a—violin
sRptet, with the maestro at the helm,

which intermittently breaks up the

routines.
The personable Raul & Eva Reyes

with their rhumba, beguine and Cu-
ban jitterbug stuff are' solid hits at

the midway. Pianist Raoul Solar gets

ootlighting for the Tschaikowsky
Concerto which looms as the nejrt

Intermezzo' type ot hit. It is given
extra production values with a full

symphonic accompaniment, includ-

ing, the Ken Christy Choir of nine
mixed voices, five of them male.

The personable Lina Romay, a

Latin looker in her teens, whams 'em
with 'Daddy.' 'Don't Want to Set

World on Fire' and 'Minnie from
Trinidad.' chiefly In English, with
occasional Spanish Interludes, but
done in the U.S. manner in the main.
Then the Sellers, their 'Wooden

Soldiers* nonsense on the elliptical

kiis socking over. They'd be a
cinch in a musical, and of course
okay for cafes as well as vaudfilm-
ers, where they have clicked in the
past. They tied it up, as did Migue-
lito Valdes, Cugat's Havana importa-
tion and one of the best Afro-Cu-
bana exponents, as manifested with
his 'Balabu' and kindred type Congo-
Cuban excerpts.
Cugat Is being kudosed as the

conga king' by the Cuban govern-
ment in an official ceremony, with
Mrs. Batista representing President
Batista of Cuba in making the award
ot a distinguished native order. On
Friday night last, a portion of the
first mezzanine had been reserved
for her official party to attend the
Par show. They saw a snappy 50
minute revue which didn't require
Larry Adler's presence,-—that har
monicaist having been pre-booked
but deferred uAtil a later date.

Abel.

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, Oct. 4,

Lew Parker, 3 Sailors, Roy Smeck,
Monroe & Grant, Evelyn Brooks.
Novak Sisters (3) , Felice lula. House
Orch (13); 'Never Get Rich' (Col).

Fairish layout is paced by Lew
Parker in the last of a four-week
stay here as emcee. No outstanding
names or. spontaneous sock in any
one spot on the bill, but general do
ings add up all right.

' Novak Sisters, trio of tumblers and
fast aero workers who mix a bit of
comedy in with their stint on a mat,
start matters, with Parker holding
things together from then on. Roy
Smeck, in the deuce with punchy in-
terlude ot electric guitar stuff and
ukulele whacking, adds a new bit of
harmonica playing, a solid addition
and good for a begoff. Makes spot
for clowning by Three Sailors.
Knockabout scores well along with
the hoofery. Boys work with Partcer
in some bits throughout and know
their way around with audiences
here.

Evelyn Brooks (new acts) fol-
lows with vocals, after which Monroe
and Grant, held over from last week,
contribute their standard trampoline
act

.

Biz just fair, with holdover of film
no help. Burm.

Philadelphia, Oct. 4.

Larry Clinton Orch (15) uiith

Peggy Mann, Butch Stone, Wally
Broum & Annette Arrttes, Ray & Trent,

Sunny Rice; 'Married Bachelor'

(M-G).

There's plenty ons(ag« to make
one forget the unseasonable heat
wave that struck Philly amidships
over the weekend, with each mem-
ber of the bill keeping things at a
rapid pace.
With a swell surrounding cast,

Larry Clinton's appearance rates on
the par of his previous engagements
at this Warner' vaudfllmer, with a
show that's chockful of entertain-

ment.
The band's package of tunes is all

that the alligators would want. All
the Clinton jukebox favcs are on tap:

'Kansas City Moods.' 'Dipsy Doodle,'
Jazz Me Blues' and 'Old Man River.'
Clinton's two vocalists likewise

clicked solidly, each being forced to

take several encores before the mob
would allow them to bow off. Peggy
Mann, a brunet looker, has ear-
soothing pipes which register nicely
with the ballads such as 'You and I,'

Got You Under My Skin,' 'I'll

Understand' and the bouncy 'Oh,
Look at Me Now.' Butch Stone aK
most halted the proceedings with his
funny shuffle and laugh-provoking
delivery with 'Nagasaki,' 'Hot Dog
Show' and 'Feet's Too Big.'

Wally Brown and his pint-sized
stooge, Annette -Ames, are hilari-
ously amusing and got a resounding
reception. Brown, who has made a
number ot appearances here in the
past, still garners plenty of laughs
with his peculiar monolog. The tiny
blonde also adds to the merriment.
Ray and Trent mix skill and

clowning in their terp chore to add
up to plenty entertainment while
Sunny Rice proves to be a skilled
ballettaps artist with an endearing
manner In selling herself.
House was jampacked when re-

viewed (Saturday supper show)
despite heat, with plenty of standees.

Sh«l.

KEITH'S, BOSTON

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Oct. 4.

Smith, Rogers & Eddy, Tom Swift,
Bernard & Jenson, Eniil & Ewelyn
Lester Harding, Herb Six House
Orch, Paul Halula; 'Great Guns'
(20th).

This bill follows in the usual
groove of the vaude bills ot recent
date at the Tower. Nothing out-
standing about it, nothing too bad,
and the 43 minutes come in with the
usual entertainment total garnered
by four standard acts, house band,
Lester Harding and the weekly ama-
teur night winner. This is the last

bill ot this type for some time as a
unit and some bigger names are on
the date books for the near future.
There is the usual orch opening on

'Golden Wedding,' and the initial

turn is left to Tom Swift to twirl
his ropes and spiel his chatter for
fairish audience interest, but it

might have been bettered with a
more punchy timing of his chatter
and perhaps a bit of deletion. Then
come Bernard and Jenson, who
build their act around impersona-
tions of such film names as Garbo.
Chaplin, Groucho Marks and Mae
West, with -regulation satire good
enough to win a strong hand. Ama
teur entry, juve Paul Halula, is de-
cidedly lightweight at fiddling.
Second half of the show gets un

der way with the teeterboard tossing
of Emil and Evelyn. Emil doubles
as bouncing liveweight who fur-
nishes power to toss his blonde part
ner into the air and as anchor man
who catches her In various types of
balancing. It fulfills adequately as
aero -turn. Harding steps out of his
m.c. work for more than a song thiis

time as he makes an act out of bari-
toning. the 'Meditation from Thais'
(recently published with modern
lyrics) and a snappy swing version
ot 'Road to Mandalay,* which is ac
ceptable.
Finale Is a comedy dancing and

knockabout bit by Smith, Rogers
and Eddy, - with two 'naive' boys
turning out some comedy eccentric

i:

terplnf and femlnlnt partnar. toeing

it .straight.

Somewhat in sam* manner as last

week, film Is proving somewhat
above the ordinary draw, with stage

show counted on little at the b.o.
Qufn,

EARLE, PHILLY

Oct. 3.

Andretos Sisters (3), Senor
Wences, Gloria Gilbert, Joe Venuti
Orch (13) toith Kay Starr; 'Bad-
lands of Dafcoto' (U).

Coming in after a big film buildup
and as queens ot the jukes, the An-
dress Sisters, heading the current
bill, have everything their own way.
When caught on the second show
opening day they Were working un-
der peculiar circumstances.
Maxine Andrews, making a flight

to Boston, was grounded in Hartford
and couldn't make the opening show.
Her sisters had to go on and stall for
a few minutes, leaving the crowd
building up their yen for their tunes.
Result was that a mob of hep boys
and gals stayed over for the second
show, when Maxine rejoined the act
tor a terrific round ot numbers, each
received by a barrage of whoops,
whistles and plaudits.

Also, because of the bad break on
the breakfast show, the entire
routine ot the second stanza was
somewhat awry, so that the Andrews
trio came on early, instead of clos-
ing the bill. In fact, they followed
Kay Starr, the band vocalist, and
played the trey spot. 'Aurora,'
'Daddy,' 'Boogie Woogie Bugle -Boy,'

'Apple Blossom Time,' *Bei Mir' and
'Sonny Boy' were not enough to
satisfy the fans, but the girls man-
aged to beg off after a sweet ses-
sion ot their sock rhythm, ace har-
mony and catchy arrangements.
Next best bet in this lineup is

Senor Wences, standard ventriloquist,
who goes over strong. Viewed here
before, Wences amazes with his four-
cornered conversation via phone and
with two dummies (including that
gabby head in the box). His inci-
dental juggling which accompanies
the patter is cut in the same clever
pattern,

Gloria Gilbert, closing the show,
came on for a brief offering of fast
whirls and peppy toe dancing that
was wisely trimmed to a minimum
considering the jammed-up routine
and the overtime taken by previous
acts.

Joe Venuti, the porky maestro
with a yen for the spotlight, grabbed
oft an encore tor himself after doing
a neat swing fiddle job on 'Summer-
time.' His 'Tea for Two' extra was
okay. Miss Starr registered i.i her
interpretation of 'Piggly Wigglie
Boogie' and 'Jim,' and the customers
clapped way into the next band
number for an encore but didn't get
it.

Fats Daniels, featured as vocalist
in 'Yes Indeed,' received a fine wel-
come of recognition, and Barrett
Deems, spotted in several drum
bi:eaks and a solo, also clicked
solidly. The Venuti band gener^OUy
plays solidly and shoves out plenty
ot volume. It adds up to a b.o. show,
and the. early matinee biz reflected
it Fox.

Hazel Scott, Diosa Coslfllo, Lou
Holtz. The Hartnians, Hoiicy Fam'-iy
'Lady Be Good' (M-G), ""'

Thera was a long stage show (74

minutes) early Thursday evening

-but thereafter it -was cut to around

an even hour. Overboard runnlnir
time came about because Lou Holtz
was on too often. Business excellent

Bill is strong on comedy and that's

what makes it easy to take. Even
two dance turns following one an<
other to finale the show don't make
any difference because they are

wholly different from each other,

acts being Paul and Grace Hartmail
and the sprightly brunet, Diosa Cos-
tello.

Holtz make.s the mistake ot going
on after the little import from
Puerto Rico. Comic then does a
parody but after scoring in his other
prior appearances, the added num-
ber is not necessary.

Holtz has gotten himself some new
stories, including a fresh Lapidus
laugh. His stulT is surefire most of

the way and he has plenty of mate-
rial tor his clowning, particularly

with Mi.ss Costello. with whom h»
has worked . before. She permits
Holtz to get away with near-murder,
but being a good trouper she doesn't

seem to mind. He kids with Hazel
Scott, too, adding a comic interlude

to her pianologing.

Miss Scott is a favorite in smart
night spots for the simple rca.son that

she is an unusual pianist. Ragging
the classics is her idea, but her prin-

cipal theme number is 'Tea for Two,*

which goes over so well that the col-

ored lass more than earns an encore.

Liszt's 'First Hungarian Rhapsody' is

her first number at the keys, follow-

ing a vocal introduction.

The Hartman.s furnish much of the

show's fun. No matter how nutty

the dances, both have distinct grace

and their ' flair for the ludicrous

seems inate. Why they weren't lured

into one ot the new Broadway musi-

cals is surprising. Kissing bit is good

for more laughter. Team, has rou-

tined its act to a nicety and doesn't

tarry any longer than it is welcome.

Miss Costello- and her nutty pos-

tures woo the house into further

good humor. She has plenty of pep;

fact that she's able to follow the

Hartmans and get away with ii tells

the story.

Honey Family, hailing from Aus-

tralia, open the show excellently.

Hoofing-acrobatic sextet Is still one

of the best acts ot its type. Neatness

and dispatch with which the routine

is given sent the artists off to a real

score. ^t*"'

ADAMS, NEWARK

Newark, Oct. i.

Ciro Rimac Orch (10) with Chi-

quita Maria, Mechita Virella, Charley

Boy, Alzira Camargo, Lynn, Royce
and Vanya; Paul & Wino Gherzi,

Frank Gaby, Mills Bros.; 'Bride

Wore Red' (20th).

Current bill is a marked depar-

ture from the swing stuff that has

dominated the Adams format during

the past five weeks. Ciro Riniacs

orch, moving in here from the Co-

lonial Inn, Sirigac. N. J., is a prime

dispenser of Latin music, a metier

that didn't jive any too well with

the sneaker and sweater set which
dominates this house.

Rimac's Cuban combo, consisting

of four saxes, four rhythm and two

brass, is at its punchiest in such

Latin-Americafi numbers as

'Quiereme Mucho,' 'Aquellos Ojos

Verdes' and 'Maria Elena." Band does

an occasional American tune but re-

sults are far from clicko. Riniacs

crew is badly spotted here, band be-

ing heard to best advantage in an in-

time spot such as the one it just

vacated.

Remainder of the stage bill
,

Is

mostly dominated by the Latin-

American motif. Alzira Camargo, a

carbon copy of Carmen Miranda,

sings, 'Music, Maestro' and 'I Want
My Mama" in Portuguese, both.weU
liked.

Thrown In with the band are Chi-

quita Maria and Mechita Virella, a

couple of conga and rhumba expo-

nents, and Charley Boy,- Rimac's son,

a solo dancer who gets by. Also with

the orch are Lynn, Roycc and Vanya,
the fcmme and- two males still doing

their comic tango number. They re

still clicko. Trio, however, milked
this audience.

Paul and Nino Ghezzi do their

standard acres for solid plaudits,

Frank- Gaby's excellent ventre turn

came in for plenty of guffaws.

Closing is occupied by Mills

brothers. Boys are as adept as ever

In their harmony. Quartet doesn t

depend upon musical impersonations
as much as it used to, the boys seem-
ing to be content with straight har-

mony. Do such old standbys as 'Mil-

lion Dollar Baby' and 'Basin Street

Blues,' among others. Rimac had to

start a fast conga before audience
would let them off.

House moderately filled at last

show Saturday (4). Jon.
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STRAND, N. Y.

Jan Savxtt Orch with Alan DcWltt,

Valerie Than, Harry Reso, Hx Lo.

Jack and a Dame; Btllw Reye; 'Mal-

tese Falcon' (WB), reviewed m Va-

BirTY Oct. 1. ,

Jan Savltt's orchestra and torn

ffood acU provide a strong 56 min-

iites Band, comprising six brasses

Vevenly aplit). five reeds and four

ihvthm p)ays seven numbers in

Sav U^' Characteristically blazing

stvle Given the high spot and

slaved with pulsating beat is the

Sutflt's newest disc click. 'Chatta-

'Sooga Choo Choo.' It's built to a

genuinely rousing climax.

Band opens with a barely recog-

niMble numbe.- from the opera 'Car-

SiM- offers a bullflddle solo of

^Dnrktown Strutters,' a clarinet ver-

sion of 'Stardust' and finales with a

boiling version of RnchmaninoR s

Trelude.' All the Savitt numbers

tend to bury the melody, but all

possess an infectious beat Instru-

menUtion is generally well balanced,

with the brasses agreeably held un-

der control. Alan DeWitt, baritone,

vocals 'World on Fire' and 'Dream

the Rest' in 'romantic' fashion.

Among the supporting turns on

the bill are three covefed among
New Acts in theatres.. They are

Valerie" Thon, Harry Reso and Billy

Reye Also on the bill is the radio

vocal quartet. Hi, Lo. Jack and a

Dame. They offer four rhythm-har-
mony' numbers and are on for nine

minutes. They're okay on perform-

ance and have a pleasing appearance

and manner. The lone girl is a nifty

looker. They need more stage ex-

perience, little things like the boys
taking crosses in front of -the girl

suggesting their unfamiliarity with

footlight work. Boys should also get

new shoes all alike.

Business was capacity at final show
Friday night (3). Hobe.

ORPHEUM^L. A.

their standard turn in 20 years, ex-
cept the three poodles that work with
them in their satisfactory enough
clown acrobatics. Lou Hoffman went
over much better than the other
vaude numbers with his smart jug-
gling.
Business was big at opening. Show

runs 56 mins.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

Los Angeles, Oct. 1

Ted Fio-Rito's Orch (15) toith

Candy Candida, Allan Cole, June
Haver, Three Chicks, Jimmy Zito;

Morjorie Dayc, Gandsinitfi Bros. (2)

,

Lou Holfnuin; 'Scattergood Meets
Broadway' (RKO) ojid 'Hiirrv,

Charlie, Hurru' (RKO).

The same customers who have
proved loyal to a .succession of hot
bands give every Indication of solid

satisfaction with Ted Fio-Rito's

siveet offering. The maestro key-
notes his smooth style, both in the
billing and from the platform, by
designating it 'Skylined Music,' in-

spired by propeller's hum, engines'
throb, the wings' deep whisper.
Aside from all this, the outfit offers

a pleasing and varied routine.

It's the same combination this

group has used for years. Candy
Candido, with his bullflddle and trick

vocals, toplines again. Jimmy Zito,

. 18-year-old cornetist, is new. So are
Joe Marsh, playing hot tenor sax,
and Ernest 'Red' Varner, a Texas
boy who's good with a guitar.

Allan Cole takes the vocal after
the band opens with 'San Antonio
Bose,' with a good arrangement of

sax, trumpet and guitar backing him
up. Cole later baritones with the

. band 'You and I' and 'King for a
Day," June Haver, a new acquisi-
tion, is fair enough singing 'Kiss the
Boys Goodbye' and 'Charlie My Boy.'
To a bright arrangement of 'Irish

Washer Woman,' a hot sax works in

front. So does-Red Varner with his
guitar, to excellent reaction.
The Three Chicks are introduced

for a three-trombone specialty from
position. Jimmy Zito is also given
verbal billing and goes over okay
with a muted trumpet solo. 'No, No,
Nora,' written hy FIo-Rito about 15
years ago, gets a plug from the maes-
tro, fine delivery from the orch and
• good hand.
The audience acted as if it had

never he^rd Tchaikovsky's "'Piano
Concerto in B Flat Minor' before.
Either that or It's become such a
favorite that they go big for it out
of current habit. Whichever, they
gave the maestro a big cheer at to-
day's opening show when he flour-
ished through a swell arrangement
Ji the public domain sock hit. Allan
Cole interpolated with the lyrics
used in Freddie Martin's sheets, 'To-
night We Love.'
The standout applause getter is

Candy Candido, working down to
the mike without his bullflddle. At
uie opening show, they wouldn't let
him stop, and he got pl»ity of big
laughs with his 'Jumpin' Jive,' 'Three
Trees,' *Ma. He's Makin' Eyes' and
Tie, Myself, and I.' The orch pick-
JJPs on Candido's mad leaps from
nigh falsetto to deep bass set off the
turn, as does the performer's smart
use of the mike.
Band carries a new backdrop,

sowing a high perspective country-
Jiae, across which flies a two-mo-
tored plane. This drop uncurtains
just for the finale, the band finishing
«fl with Its 'Skylined Music with
Aeroplane Effects.'
'.Spotted In between the band num-
ners are three added acts. Marjorie
"aye, shapely and well dressed,
nances, does contortion bends and
Mntrol kicks. The two Gaudsmlth
orothers have changed nothing in'

STRAND, BROOKLYN

Shep Fields Orch (tl) with Mor-
ton Downey, Ru/e Oavis, Danny
Drayson, Ann Perry, Pat Foy, Trixie;
'Mysterj/ Ship' (Col).

San Francisco, Oct. 2.

Ardene DcCamp, Fetch and Deati-
ville, Charles Irxvin, Walter Dare
Wahl (2). JWorro and Yaccanellt,
Peggy O'Neill Line (12), Charles
Kaley, House Orch (13); 'Porachute
Bottalion' (RKO).

With even house staffs lurking
near loudspeakers carrying the
World Series, opening shows played
to near-empty auditoriums this week.
Talent had more chance to register
at night performances, however,
which were stronger.

Ice-breaker is a KFRC amateur
hour winner. Ardene DeCamp, vio-
linist. Gal is a looker as well as
a capaple fiddle-wielder. Saws out
two numbers, 'Russian Lullaby' and
a light opera encore for okay results.
Second slot is allotted to Petcli,

and Deauville. slick acrobatic tap^
team, who tear off a couple of fast
routines whioh incorporate enough
pantomime to give continuity and
hold interest. Get over easily.
Home band takes over next for
a military arrangernent of 'Til

Reveille,' with trick spotlighting of
various instruments. Rex Baker vo-
calizes with choral help from the
rest of the boys. They hit a few
rough spots en route but overall idea
is nifty and lands nicely.

Morro and Yaccanelli follow,
clowning with ggitars. violin, accor-
dion and hnrmoiiicn. one working
strictly deadpan and both affecting
exaggerated Mexican costume. Pair
are okay comics. 'USing the Mexican
motif to capitalize on the Latin-
American trend, which, however,
will do nothing to help the good-
neighbor policy. Those sympathic
to Mexico may resent the implica-
tions: otherwise, they pack plenty of
chuckles.

Another type of humor is offered
by Charles Irwin, broad-A monol-
ogist with a music-hall flavor to his

patter. Has a swell delivery but at

the show caught audience was apa-
thetic to his material. With a crowd
to get the laughs started he should
collect plenty of dividends.

Closer goes to Walter Dare Wahl
find his unbilled stooge. Wahl's all-

panto comedy routine is grounded
in Basic laugh elements and. al-

though it has been seen around here
before, including a season at Billy

Rose's Aquacade, it remains a sock
guffaw item.

.

House line cushions the bill at

both ends. Biz mild at early, show
caught. V/ern.

STATE, HARTFORD

Hartford, Oct. 8.

Louis Primo Orch with Jacfc

Powers, j47in Corroll; Tip, Tap and
Toe, Ken Murray, Judy Canova. Bob
Evans, Sam Kaplan pit band; 'Gen-
tleman from Dixie' (Mono).

It's blue ribbon entertainment this

sesh with Louis Prima's orch and
four outside acts. Prima was last

here about a year ago and has since

enlarged band from U to 14 pieces.

Past year of stage seasoning has
done well by the band personnel,

from a personality as well as mu-
sical standpoint. With its main ap-
peal still directed at the bounce ad-

dicts, band has cut down its blaring

brass. It's more solid and dishes

out current pops plus a couple of

originals.
Outfit consists of four rhythm,

four sax, three trumpet and three
trombones. Maestro has loosened up
considerably and puts on a better

mike front. He does a couple of

rasp vocals, is showmanly, engaging
in legwork while batoning, and when
not doing latter also joins bandboys
for some socko trumpeting.
Band's two thrushes. Jack Powers

and Ann Carroll, have an easy time
selling themselves. Both appeal to

the opposite sex and are quite im-
proved over their last trip here. He
dees 'Marie Elena' and 'I Under-
stand.' Gal warbles 'I'm Yours,'

'World on Fire' and 'Daddy.' Latter

was duoed with the stick-swisher.

First turnout are the colored Tip,

Tap and Toe. Legwork and chal-

lenge work of the three is skillfully

executed atop an oval platform.

Ken Murray takes over for some
idle chatter and humorous audience

insulting. Has an effective line.

Ihtroes first Bob Evans, ventro, and
later Judy Canova. Evans does some
selling vocal-throwing with a plastic

dummy. He has a nice front and
strong material.
Miss Canova does the same type of

turn she did on previous trip here.

Attired in hillbilly clothes, gal does

three songs, injecting into them some
of her yodeling. She's effective. Her
sister Anne accomps on piano and
is whitelighted for some classical

ivorytickling. Miss Canova then

joins Murray for a simple dance
routine.

. , .

At show caught opening day (Fri-

day) biz was slow. Eck.

This four-day weekend bill is well-
rounded and excellently presented
for those who prefer the softer tem-
poes. Shep Fields has . a band of
well-trained musicians capable of
summoning beauty of tone without
losing quality or rhythm. Layout
plays Field's arrangement of Brahms'
Hungarian Dance No. 5 and the An-
vil Chorus from 'Trovatore' in just
that fashion. No trumpets or trorh-
bones are included in the orchestra.

Pat Foy, baritone, was not in par-
ticularly good voice at show caught
(Friday). He had mike trouble at
the beginning, but surety and knowl-
edge carried him over the rough
spots. He sang "I Don't Want to Set
the World Afire' and 'For You.'
Danny Drayson. tap dancer, was one
of the setup's mainstays.

Trixie, girl juggler, repeated her
familiar act, and was in top form,
concluding by manipulating five

large balls.
Ann Perry, band's blues singer,

does 'Jim' and 'Music Is Sweet.' giv-

ing way to Rufe Davis. Latter has
a top act, with his imitations, which
run from airplanes to pigs. Sings
'Mama Don't Allow,' a standard hill-

billy tune, with him and was called

back for several encores.
Morton Downey rang down the

curtain with numerous tunes, with
the tenor in his usually top voice.
House about two-thirds filled at

this catching.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREEL)

Despite new (but ordinary) clips

from the European war front, it re-

mains for U. S. army games in the
south, the World's Series in New
York and launching of football sea-

son to stand out. Paramount's grid
coverage is foremost, while the
handling of army games by Par also

tops array. Shots of 131 parachutists
in a mass leap, work of dive bomb-
ers and tank maneuvers also are im-
pressive among the difficult reelage.

Novel closeups of the crowd at

the Yankee iStadium furnish trim
intro to the first game in the series.

Pathe covered neatly, showing all

scoring plays. Par handled the
Michigan-Michigan State grid con-
test, which had numerous spectacular

plays as caught, including a 74-yard
touchdown run that helped Michigan

in.

Clips from the war front are a
peculiar assortment. Universal doing
the best it could with the Russian
material. Reel makes up for this

with fine coverage of the Minnesota
football win over Washington and
Tulane's victory over Boston College.

Other war material includes Par's

shots of Russo-British ' officers look-

ing over new supplies for the Rus-
siar-German front, British troops
contacting Russian forces near Iran
(Pathe), RAF rescue boats (Fox),

tanks from Britain destined for Rus-
sian front (News 'of Day) and U's
pictures of American seamen being
brought into Iceland after their boat
was sunk.

Launching of 14 merchant ships

and naval boats were trimly covered
by Fox, U and Par. Latter reel

shows a new 'mystery' merchant
ship, but It's still a mystery just how
It looks or why It is 'better' than
other boats. Weor.

Paris Aimis.
^Continued from page

Unit Reviews
Sweater Girl Revue

(STATE-LAKE, CHI)

Chicajjo, Oct. 4.

'Swcotcr Girl Revue' unit with
Kim Loo Sisters i3), Peter Lind
Hayes. Dick Baldwin, Borbora Pep-
per, Mary Hcaly, Cecilia Parker,
June Preisser, Peggy Moran, Taylor
le Stowc. Waller Davidson House
Orch; 'Spooks Run Wild' iMono).

gaudy and abbreviated costumes of

yore outlawed.

Cycling and roller skating In-

creased in popularity. Some of

the dancehalls have been trans-

formed into skating rinks. The

famed Palais de Glace on the

Champs Elysee was reopened re-

cently to the skate'rs.

Enghien-les-Bains, with its large

lake, wooded surroundings, casino,

golf course, ajid racetrack, returned

to favor. 'Mysteriously abandoned

for many ye%rs despite its attrac-

tions, it was again crowded. Boat-

ing, swimming, hiking, cycling, skat-

ing, golfing and tennis were the prin-

cipal attractions.

Horse racing continued right

through the summer in Paris, with

the Deauville Grand Prix held at the

Longchamps track, with 15 starters

and 250,000 francs in prize money.

The annual Paris fair was opened re-

cently as in past years.

For the first time in many years

the Opera and Gaite Lyrique re-

mained, open although the Come-
dle Francaise shuttered as usual. In

all, about 10 legits shuttered and per-

haps half dozen pic showcases.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Link (Feist)

announced engagement of their

daughter, Elaine Elizsfoetti Link, to

Peter Gordon Brown, of Wyckoff,

N. J.

Another one of those units with a
flock of minor Hollywood monikers,
this time all women. But at least
it's something for a theatre to bill

and talk about. There are lots of
names for the ads and generally it

sums up to something that can he
sold to the public as satisfactory
vaudeville.

Peter Lind Hayes., is-on.c. and
works hard throughout the show,
teaming with the others for numer-
ous bits and then winds up on his
own for impersonations. He teams
particularly with Peggy Moran to do
an excerpt from "Night Must Fall,'
which turns out to be much too long-
winded for vaude. He clowns with
Dick Baldwin, who later comes up
with a bit of fair enough pop singing,
latter also dueling with Cecilia
Parker on 'Cecilia.'

Mary Healy (Mrs. Hayes) went
over smasho on appearance and
vocal ability. She walloped home
sharply with two singing sessions
and proved a real winner with this
mob. Barbara Pepper is on late for
some love-making clowning with
Baldwin plus Taylor and Stowe. It's

run-of-the-mill stuff, with plenty of
gags taken right out of the book. But
it gets by.
June Preisser talks through parts

of the show but finishes with her
own tumbling and acrobatic bit. It

went over well. In the wind-up all

the girls are on with sweaters.
Opening the imit are the Kim Loo

Sisters, trio who scored sharply with
an excellent modern and pop vocal
set. Taylor and Stowe are nitery-
looking comedians who have a string
of ordinary comedy chatter and a
certain aggressiveness. Between 'em
they manage to make the grade for
this audience, which Is notoriously
easy to please.
Biz great at the last show Friday

(3). Gold.

MEMORIES OF PARIS
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N, C.)

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 3.

Henri Therrien, LaVernes (4),
>ldrionna, D^lninr, Loonatrix (2),
Carl Ritchie. Line <a). Bond (5);
'Too MonjJ Blondes' lU).

A fast-moving unit that sticks to

its French pattern tliroughout is

'Memori'es of Paris!' Built around
tenor Henri Therrien. 'Painter of

Songs,' show gets away from the
standard unit acts and Injects a real

pre-war French flavor.

Therrien's fine tenoring is abetted
by his pleasing personnlity. He had
the house with him from his first
song. 'Questa O Quella' from Verdi's
'Rigoletto.' Although this was a
trifle high hat for the soldier-dotted
audience that had come to see fem<
ininity on the hoof. Therrien scored
solidly with 'Donkey Serenade' and
his own version of 'Last Time I Saw
Paris.' spiked up with an injection
of the French national anthem. He
encores with pon ditties and comes
back in the final to score rousingly
with his own composition, 'My U._,
S. A.'.

The La Vernes clicked solidly with
a niftv Apache routine which devel-
ops out of a French cabaret scene.
Work of the quartet is plenty realis-
tic, with feminine member taking
plenty punishment from the three
males.

Delmar Is pleasing in a pole-bal-
ancing turn in which he does all the
balancing with his toes, usually
while in a pretzel pose on the floor.
His best bit is balancing six poles
on the sole of his foot from a prone
position and pushing up to a hand-
stand. The Loonatrix are fairly
amusing with their zany comic rou-
tine, which includes burlesque aciro-
bratics. .soft shoe tops and gags.
Carl Ritchie Is laughable in a drunk
monolo£, . Adrianna convinces in a
bat dance,' backed by the line. Latter
is fair with so-so routines In three
standard appearances. Band"'b'ackt
up show pleasingly from pit.

'

Fair house, well sprinkled by sol-
diers now pouring in from flrst wee^
of Carolina maneuvers, on show
caught. Just.

New Acts in Theatres

HABRT RESO
Pantomime \

8 Mins.
Strand, N. T,

Recently in 'Hellzapoppin,' at the

Winter Garden, N. Y., Harry Reso is

obviously en old hand at vaudeville,

but he doflsn't appear In Vabiety's

New Act file; so, this review Is for

the record. Reso Is a natural for

any vaude house, niteries or a legit

revue spot
Wearing sloppy togs, horn-rimmed

specs and slappy shoes, he opens
with some goofy abdominal muscle
gyrations and a sliding soft-shoe

routine. Then offers his best stuff,

a juggling pantomime, hil&riously
underlined by rolling eyes and a lu-

dicrous facial expression. After a

bit more hoofing, he does some dizzy

pantomime of balancing a long hair.

Latter business is very realistic.

Eight minutes of solid laughs.
Hobe.

BILLY RETE
Juggling, Comedy
12 Mins.
Strand, N. T.

English-accented lad has a dry
style of comedy delivery, juggles
expertly and makes a nice appear-
ance. It's a strong act for any vaud-
film house and a bet for legit musi-
cals, 'Would also click in niteries.

Starts as If for 'straTgh'f~comedy
monolog, adds a bit of juggling al-

most as if an afterthought and ulti-

mately combines them neatly. Sort
of punctuates his gags with juggling
tricks and then shows how such
names as Boris Karloff, Garbo, Sally
Rand and Kate Smith would juggle.

Also tap dances while juggling and
finally does a so-so Charles Boyer
impersonation. Hobe.

EVELYN BROOKS
Songs
9 Mins.
Hippodrome^ Balto,

Sultry-voiced singer is a decided
possibility for radio. Having a legit

voice of low contralto timbre and
utilizing fairish arrangements, she
sells well enough in p.a. here as one
of the acts on a straight vaude lay-

out. With the right buildup and
possible accompaniment of strings

for torchy rendition of adroitly se
lected numbers, gal could build.

In stint here she does 'You Knaw,'
'Jim' and a shouting version of a
spiritual, all nicely handled for good
effect, The deep, rich tones of her
voice give it a quality that places
her apart from the average run of
femme vocalists around. Burm.

VALERIE THON
Dancing
5 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Tall blonde looker does a nlae

high-kick and aero routine, particu-
larly for a gal her size. Something
darker than the light yellow duds she
wore when caught Friday night (8)

might be more becoming to her hair
and complexion.

Gag of doing the brief danoe in
long . skirts flrst, then doing the
whispering business with bandleader
and having him undo the di'ess tot
her to step out in short garb la a
good touch, but the whispering com-
edy to-do with the maestro could be
developed, Hobe.

Miami Gambling
— Continued from pagt ZjyjmjuJ

from police and sherifTs gendarmei.
Biggest of the new alliances Is the

one headed by Louts Cohen, former
Pittsburgh operator, who was in-

dicted here with 70 other defendants
on Feb. 27, 1941, on charges of using
mails in a lottery racket. It is re-
ported that Cohen has already ac-
quired 17 bars in the Miami area.
Most of these bars are reputed to
have been bought under diiTerant
fronts, but Cohen is associated ao-
tlvely . with El Bolero, the Mayfair
and the new Tobacco Road.

Interesting sidelight is the an-
nouncement thfft Glen Billlngsley
has purchased an- interest In the
Mayfair. He operated the Key West
Stork Club last winter, selling out
in May.

Next in importance among the
newcomers is Jeff Lanier, who bjaa
been reported as being backed by a
Kansas City combine. He has also
been linked with the Dick-Evans-
Melvin Nelson operations at the Is*
land Club. This swanky layout hag
been open off and on for the past
month, and so far has received no
official visits from the constabulary.

M. L. Yarbrough, who at the mo-
ment allegedly supervises extensive
horse parlor interests here. Is ex-
pected to conduct extensive gam-
bling operations, and the 'home boya'
syndicate, which has for some yeart
more or less operated at will, again
expects to exercise their option on
the Royal Palm, the E^squlre and the
Ball.
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Nomerals Id connection with bill!) below Indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week.

ParamooDt

KE\f. YOBK CP-Y
I'uhiPiaujit^S)

Xnvlcr CuKat On-
Eva & Rnoul Royos

Chrlst.v riHilr
MIAMI

ObmplH (R-ll)
Emoralit .Sla

Bob Evans
Fayne * FoBi»r
Pinkie Tomlln

Troy * Lynn
riiir.\(io

Clilruen (10)
Frank Oaby
Yosts VtUlnKfl
llnl Roy

M.AOI.SON
Orphpiim (in- It)

Cab rallovYn" llil

SASIIVII.l.K
riniR (I'll

.Ian Gnrbop nil

NEW TOHK CIT¥
Strnnil (10)

Jan Savltt Ore
Harpy Reso
Billy Raven
Hl-LO-JacU & Dame
Valerie Thon

BBO.OHI.YN
Sttand (IO-l!l)

Louis Prima Ore
Honry Armotln
Lynn, *Royce & V
Itoy Davis
rHIt..\IIEI,PIIIA

Enrle (10)
Sammy Knye Ore
8 Smart Gls
Joe tt J >rcK<>nna

(3)
Larry Clinton Ore
Brown & Ames
Kay & Trent-
Bunny Rlee

PITTSBfRCIl
Stiinlry (10)

Bill Itoblnjtbn
Jimmy LuncoTcrd O
.Miller Bros & l.a'.a

Velma MltUlleton
(S)

Tony Pastor Ore
rx>ive-Hlte & Stan
Ivvelyn Farney
5 Maxi^llos

IVASIIIN'HTON
Knrle (10)

Koxyetics
(^rlHs Cross
Hudson Wonders
Adele GIrnrd
Rufe Davis

(8)
T)ie Roxyettes
'riie Matins
Whlteon Broa
Toy & Wlmt

NEW YORK CITY
State (9)

The HerzoBs
11'axlne Sullivan
Paul Haakon
Patricia Bowman
Joe Frisco
\ir Thornton Models
WASHINGTON
Capitol (D)

Rhythm Rockets

The Hartmans
Jack La VIer
Jack Gilford
H'd Canine Mimics

COLVMIM-.S
Brand (10)

Tony Pastor Ore
Floyd Christie
Prltchard * Lord
Tubby Pastor

ALBANY
Palace (in)

Andrews Sis
Joe Venuti Ore
Carroll & Howe
Spencer & Forman

BOSTON
BKO Keltli-n (10)
Ted Lewis Ore

CLEVELAND
Palace <I0)

beachcombers. 1942'
COLITMBI'S
Palace <10)

Geraldlne & Joe

Paul Wlnchell
Lester Cole & Debs
Watson Sl8
Itemos Sc. His Boys

CINCINNATI
SliDbrrt (10)

H'wood Sweater Gls

DAYTON
Colonial (10)

Fuller ^ Texana
Gil Mnlion Co
Ciypay Rose Lee
Masters ts Rollins
The Criatlanis

.inliiniy T.onc tire
t'D.-ilolln

lli'itny VouiiRmnn
.li)cy lt;triUti

i f(P-Hll.H

TATKKSON
MiiJcHtIr (10-13)

Small ^ r.ane
Miirv!n ,t White
I 'on X'nrlowo
l iilly Jcnltlns
(t)np In flill

i>ii;i..«iM':Li>iiiA
.'ny'H (10)

Snilv Hnnd
!lu;'ns ,»;• Mvflvn
i:-yniilili. ji While
l>iin Rico
Olyn I.:inillik

<*H"f"cn (10)
.1 No%'ak Sis

I'uul Nolan
i:crt Wnllun
Tip. Tup Toe

l-ROVIDKNCK
MetriipnlUno

(10-12)
l.ou Hollr.
I'arl Horr .Oro
Ruth Torrv
Krlc Rhodes
Tho Bllllnu-.ons

HKADING
.\Htur (10-11)

s;n<or'n MIdKi't.s
W()RCF>iTF.K
I'lrmoutli ((i-R)

I.nuts I'rlmn Ore
The nilllnKtnns
Carroll * Hone
Itoy Davis

Cabaret Bl^Is

NEW YOEK CITY

NEW YORK CITY
Music Bull (D)

Bobert Shanley
Louis DeMIlhau
Arthur Mahoney
Jane Sproulo
The Revuers
Rackettes
Corps de Ballet
Erno Rapee }*vinpn

Boxy (10)
Ulfa America
Hlcholas Bros
Sharkey
Stan Ross
Archie RobblnS'

Apollo (10)
Bochester
Al Cooper Ore
Bevue

ASTORIA
Stelnwoy (10-12)

Arthur & M Havel
Boy Smeck
Seed & White
Katharine Byrne I
4 DowlInK Gls

,
BBOOKLY.N
Plalbush (0)

t Stooges
Dolly Dawn Ore
5 Heat Waves
4 M'acks
Blarlne (12 only)

Alvln & Wayne
Arthur Rimer
t Karolls
(Two 10 All)

BALTIMORE-
Hippodrome (8)

Equlllo Bros
Sybil Bowan
Don CummlnffB
4 Santuels
Tvette

State (1«-1.1)
t KIncs
(Three to All)

(0-11)
HIa Miles %
Hy Sands
Blayman All Tr
(Om to nil)

Boyal (10)
Fats Waller Oro
Uyra Johnson
4 Kit Kats
Bendy Burns
Johnny Vlipul
Johnny Mason

CAMDKS
TojrerH (10-12)

• Harmonica Pees
Bobby Baxter
.Paul Klrkland ......

,.J^ed TvlffWyver Co
All'n t- '--nt.

RLIZABRTII
Uberly (9-12)

Patsy O'Connor
The O'Connors
Jack Carter
Grant Fam
The RouIandR
PALL RIVRR
Empire (7-8)

Mills Bros
The RlmacB
Joe Arena
FLORAL PARK
Koral (9 nnly)

Alvln & Wayne
\rthur Elmer
2 Karolls
(Two to All)

FREEI'ORT
FreeiKirt (10 only)
Alvln & Wayne
Arthur KImer
•1 Karolls
(Two -0 All)

GXKN COVE
Cove (16-18)

Roy Smcck
Arthur & M Havel
Seed & While
Katherlne Byrne 8
4 Dowllnc Gls

IIABTFORD
Strand (10-12)

Dinah Shore
Mills Bros
1 Sailors
Sunny Dunham Ore
Kuthle Barnes

HKMPSTE.XD
Hempstead (14-lS)
Arthur & M Ifavel
Hoy Smeck
Seed & White
Katherlne Byrne 8
4 Dowllnit Gls

JAMAICA
Jamaica (9-13)

^ KIdoodlers
Carolyn Marsh
Rodney & Gould
Buddy & 3 Allen
(One to All)

NEWARK
Aaanu (10-12)

I arry Clinton Ore
AVhltson Bros
Gertrude Nlrsen
Radio Ramblora
Linda Moodv
NEW HAVEN
Rhnbert (12-IA)

Rtmac Rev
Martex & Dellla
Mob Kaston Co
Ivurtlscs

PAPSAIC
C"-'— I (l»

Arthur's - Moulin
RnOKr

Yvonne Bouvler
Adama & Lisa
Dolores Bjiron Co

.-^rmiindo's

({en Morris Oro
I'erlrlin Ore
Julio Colt

R'^Riltelle
Dick Wilson Ore

l^nrhcomber
('iintlra-Knly Co
Tito Coral
J;-nnlta Juarez
Lenor Sola
Barry W'lnton Ore
."Vjnr'i'to Ore

mil Bertnlnttl'a

Lynn & Marianne
Nola Day
I.oretla I.ane
Annette
Moya GirCord
Don .Sylv'o Ore

our* Gny 90'a

Charles Strickland
Lulu Bales
Fred Bishop
Spike Harrison
Jerry Whh •

Harold Wlllard
Harry Donnelly
Bernle Orauer

BrevfHirt

Nora Sheridan
Charles Sc Ray
Ruth Landl

Core Society
(Midliiwn)

Count Basle Oro
Haxel Scott
"•»lvln Jackson
Kenneth Sjjcncer
Ammdns Johnson
Golden Gate 4

Cnfe Suclely
(Mlluce)

Teddy Wilson Oro
.Sammy Price
Art Tatum
Helena Hnrne
Aramons & Johnson

Cafe Vienna
Ruth Barr
William HoRman
Murray Miller
Dolfy Marsen^B
Leo Pleskow oro

Copocubana
Aurora
Loper & Barret
Estrellta
Federlco' Rey
Samba Sirens
TonI Todd
Charles Bnum Ore
Prank Marti Ore

Cusa Marta
Antoinette Scverin
Tony & Estrella

I
Hector Del Vlllar
Monallto
Juan DImlirl Ore

Casino Rusks
Nina Tiivasova
Gypsy Markoft
Michel MIchon
Nudia & Sasha
MIsclta Novy
Dmitri Matvlenkn
Chat<iuu Modems

Annette (iucrloln
.Maurice Shaw urc
Jac; ^.esslnif
Gabriel
Dorothy Tanner
Whitey Burke
Fred Leach

Clnrsmsnc Inn
Joe Rlcardol Oro

rilchy
.Von Gale
Waller Lynch

Club 18

Q Andrews Ore
Jules Slower Oro
Pat Hnrrlnston
Jack White
Frankle ITyera
VInce Curran
Roy Scdiey
Key Blaire
tlnyc Uixon
Hazel McNuIty
Lillian FltZKOrald

Club Uuuclio
Maru'a Serrano
Anita Rnsal
Nedra Madera
Luplia Orla
Maria del Carmen
Camancho & F
Don Carlos Ore

Club Maxim
Al Stone
Jobnny & GcorKe
Sandra & Carroll SU

Club Suoioa
Juy I ntlaniaka
Mab(>llc r:uB.'".'II

Teirfc-y O'Neill
Llnd'i Castrn
i'ilie;;R. rpok'J>n'ds - . .

'Aufth. Konco
Rni'hnllp Carter
M l

• " IT V-i

Diamond IlorseHhoc

Mae Murray
Mta Naldl
Carlyle Blarkwell
Joe K Howard
Ross Wyse. Jr
June Mann
Delia LInd
Geo I'^ontnna
Llla Lee
GlUla Grny
C^harles KInff
Mancean Sis
Clyde IlafTcr

El riiico

Don Alberto Ore
Benito Cnllada
Piidllla Sis
Tereslta Osta

OeoCTrdy Halo
(Rhunibii K4M>ni)

.luan DonrlKUOB Ore
Julia Gerrliy
l.'lsh £ Gold
The Three Dobs
lintel Pnnnsylvnnla
Jimmy Flora Ore

llnlol rinzH

I'

nieli G.^.sparre Oro
(lower Joanne
Jean Sablon

I ilolrl Roosevelt

! Uuj.' I.oinbardo Ore
Kenny Gardner

I llolrl Snroy-riaio
Howard Lally Oro
John Hnysradt
Hotel St. Morlls

Ford IlnrriHon Oro
IMimchards -

Vlr;;lnlh IturUe
(ircat Maurice
I.nl<i Ramon
IJevnh'O r.yres

lintel St. Hesis
Hal Saunders Ore
Ous Marlol Ore

Hotel. Tuft
Vincent Lopez Oro
Ann Uarrcll
Sonny Skylcr

Hotel H'nl.lorf-
AsrerCi

.-ihellla Hnrrctt
raul l>rni>er
Edille r>ii<'hln Oro

Ilurrlcnne

Dave Dennis Ore
LOlhel Shutla
Mark Ha Hero
Mala & Ilarl
Barry. Prince A C
Tomniye Adains
Iceland

, Restouraot
Danny White
Mildred Jocclyn

Jack DeDipsey's
ll'wny Restaurant
Kelly Rand
Irv Carroll
.Vdrlan I nlllnl 3

I.n Conint

Noro Morales Ore
Oeori^Ie Price
1)1 Gatnnos
,Mari|Ult:i I'aneho
fi Ciinunettcs
Don Richards
Wally Wanger Gls

l.enn & Kddle's

I.iiu .Mnt-tin Ore
Nnrlta Ore
Jimmy Fnrrell

Old Boumanlaa
Freddie Bornard
Sasha T.eonoIt
Jerry Withes
Nlla Banios
Joe I<a Port Ore
Andy D'Aqulla

riars Klenante
Ernest Franz Oro
Bill Farrpll
Vincent DeCosia
Art Tuborllnl
Victor Harlo
Ben Fellon

Queen .^liiry

Chlqulta Venczla
r.ella Gaynos
Terry Carroll
miiel I'uwell
.Michael Cleiiry
Jack Wallace Oro
llabe Slater
t'onsuelo FloworlOD
Jerry Blanchard
Klml Toyo
Boyd tli Snillh

KnInboiT Grill

Russ Smith Ore
Ashburns
Juan .Roberts

lluliibow Room
Matty .Malnocit Ore
\'elcro Sis
Miriam WInshiw
Kohter Fll7.-slinons
.\(lilennc
Ullly IV Wolfe
Mill Monti

Ulvlera
(Ft. I.i>r. N.' J.)

Piincho Ore
Fniisto Curbello Ore
Harry RU-iiman
Francis Fnye
U Williams Co
Sheldon Preston
Carol King
Cheater Ilnle Gls

Riiban nieu

Carrie FInnel
.Sevilla & Vlllarino
Sophlstlchords
R Dyer-Uennet
Jn.in >'iirl'nei'.

Rus^iliin Kretclitnn

Adia Kuznet'/nfr
Naslla Vollakova
Marvsla Sava
MIscha I'silditiifr

l.unia Nestor
Cor'^cl':; Ciii'-'Mtfin O

Splvy's limit
Rddle .Mnylinffe
Barbara LnMarr
Haywood ft Allen.
Frank Phiiman
.^lllvy

Hadtey Gls
(TiBTera Room)

Davs Prltohard Oro
Dick Wars
Bob Marshall
Annette Shield*

BlnckhnRh
r.es Brown Oro
Betty Bonny
Ralph Young
'The Smoothies
Joss Rosado OVo
lllarkstone Hotel
(llullnew Bm.)

Johnny DuITy Oro
I'atll Clayton

Urevoort Jlotel
(Crystal Room)

l)alsy Hardy ^
Avis Doyle
Ann Nuzzo
Bob Billings

Urondmont
r>aven Tannen
Martin & Margo
Mildred Jordan
Mary Bowen .

Florlne Manners
Art Testa Oro

llrown Derby
.Mary Earl
Joan Dare
Ellen Knye
i:!eth Fnrrell
Ted Smith
Savage Trio
Advocates
Siunmy KriHco Oro

Capitol I.nunffs

King Colo 3

Louis Jordan Oro
Chez I'lirco

Joe K Lewis
Lou Breeze Ore
Alice Knvitn
Olga Coelho
Franklyn D'Amors
Bobby Ramos Oro
Evan? Ols

Club Alubaro
Larry Vincent
Bernle Adier
Paiilolle LiiPIerrs.
Hnri-lot Norrls
t'harlotte van Dae
Mickey Donne
I>orotliy Dale.
Marlon ^lonre
Allan Cop
Da\c L'nell Ore
Eddie Roth Ore

Coloslnins
Frank <,tiintrp(l Ore
Toinack ^ Ilels Hro
Yvetle Rtigel
Frnncea Grey

.lean Rlchc"

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE TH^ATH^S

EDWARD SHERMAN
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK COL 5-0930

victoria Barcelo
Antonio de Cordova

El Morocco
Chauncoy Grey Ore
Chlnullo Ore

Fanious Door
.Mai'y Lou Williams
Floyd Smith
June Richmond
3 Heal AVav'es
Bob Mosley
Billy Nightingale
Andy Kirk Ore

SI Club
Jessica Rogers
Gicenwloh Vllluge

Inn
Chares Blake
Judy Rudy
GerrI Gale

Harunu-Mudrlri
Frullan Alaya Oro
Gllberto Ore
Caria & Fernando
Helen Ortega •

Carmen Monloya
Flllpe De Flores
Julio & KIkl
Anrta Rabat
Chkiuitico & B
Hotel .Vmbnssndor
Emil Coleman Ore
Renee DeMarco "

Hickory lluass

Bill Turner Oro
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
Ginger Wnyne

Hotel Astor
Harold Nagel Oro

Hotel Delmnnt
Plaza

Arthur Ravel Ore
Joe I'atumy Ore
Bea Perron
Owen Gary
Kleanur Eberle
John Hubert
Belmont Kalladeers

lintel Riltmurs
Art Jarret Ore
Oale .Robinson
Randy Brooks
Jack Turner
Roberts & While
.Sara Ann .McL'alie

Hotel ilosHert
(Urooklyn)

Bobby Parks Ore
Imogen - Carpenter
Hotel Coinniodure

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Marylln D'jke
Sllggy Talunt
Peter Rotunda Ore

Hotel Rdlsoo
Blue Barron Ore
Hotel KsMHi llnu>.p
Nick D'AniIco Ore

Hotel Lexluglun
Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Holt
Napua
Lellanl laea
Nan I Todd
Lehua Paulson

Hotel .McAlpIo
Johnny Messncr Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Benny Goodman O
Cootie Williams
Peggy Lee
Tommy 'I'nylor
Adele Inge
U & B Wade
liimny Roberts
Icp Ballet
Hntt-I Pnrh Central

(C«iPO"*i 'f G**ovp>

Noel Toy
Eddie Davis
Llla Barbour
Whitey T.'y Hoppers
•Tad In Wong
Malo 3
Marian & Ray Lynn

Miinte Carlo
Russell Swann
Esielle Si LeRoy
Maurice Manson
Ted Straeter Ore

!llurk I'luli

Sunny Kendls Ore
Harvey Brown

Vrrsullles
Max Bergere Oro
l*anehlio tire
Kitty C'.irllsip

Capellu & Beatrice
Mllace Hurn

Geori^p Slrrnpy Ore
Harriet Lane
Gatanll & I.eonarda

LOS MGELES
Hiir of MuHlfl

BHI Jonlan
Ueorgo Kent
Luclle Angel
Tony Sharrabba
Dick Wlnslow Oro'

Itlltmore Iftowl

Max & His Gnntf
Ktta & Rubin's
>ank Parl.H
<*arl navn7.za Ore
Herb Shrlner
Lewis & Ban

Cnita Bionana
Klmo Tanner
Ted Wecma Ore

Cocoanot Orove
Jimmy IJrlorl.v

H'wood Stnrlois
Doo<lle(i Weaver
Mitchell l^lH( n R^v
DoyKlas Dcun
Kreddle yorlln Ore

Copaoabuna
I^iiis Del Campo
Carloa Molina Ore

Rurl Corroll

Dr RocKwell
li Mlnnevlich Co
Helen O'llara
Michel Ortiz Bd
Alec MurlHun
Made:;, n Mcildlih
Barney Oram
Dorothy Kord
U'he Uobonairs
Boryl W.allaca
Inu Hoyward
Bill Brady
Manny Strand Ore
nor«fitlne Ourden

Currlnns & TUa
NTG
I<ee Royce
Vanlin
Cioraldlne Rosa
b'ucnr Gclcc
JImmIe Grler Ore
Cliarllo Foy s. Clob
Charlio Foy
Leonard Sue«
Lorraine Elliott
Jprry Lester
Rod Stanley Ore
Gruc« HnycM Lodgr
Grace Kayos
.Mary- Ueuly
ICddle 'White
Ja'inmle Amca
Potor LInd tlnyes O
Trent Patteraon
Neville' Fleeson •

Robert Bard
llonae or Murphy
Bob Murphy
Hetty R^llly
rherlto Orteta
JfRn Meiinler
Franhle GnllaKher

Gordon Bishop
•II* Core

Dick Bucltley
Jane & Boiiy Kean
Jean Barry
Ml Chee
Dave I'lirrester Ore

Mat'umlHi Tafe
Ci-'-.^al-juia ::

Kdwardo Agullar O
Phil Ohinnn'd Ore

Palhullum
Gone Krupa Oro

I'lirls Inn
Kenny Honrvson
Marg'rite & Al'rtiner.
Henry Aionct
(.'UHM Twid
Vivinn !.(!•

Vnrne & Sarlla
Ivn Kirby
Ilele.i I(:t:-r:.inn

Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Ore

Oenntiie
Gaby Ln Kuie
SnndracU Boys
Alkali Ike
Al Robinson
NIcIi CofUran Ore

K'lumlHHiRle

riob blvnii.t

Lovey Lime
LoIh Galloway
StUtllp iS: St:impy
The Rockoita
Cee P.eo -lohi-xon O
ScliclirriiziHlr Cafe
(;c rKCH .Meinr.a
l>;i'd)nc Sylva
Yasclm BorAwakl
Ruiwinn Qypi^y oic

Sevro Rrns
Benny Itahii

"

PuannnI Mnthows
Mlkl Wlltl
Chief Snutlnl
f'lanioy Wheeler
Malun
Charlie Openui
Kd<lle BuHh Ore

'81(IPh; Sliixles

Ren iJluc
Cully Richards
sMay Williams
Ann Pnge'
Benny LeKsy
PattI Mnnre
Sam [^wIb
Joe Polaky
Joe OnUlo
A I I lard Ore

S.vnnnee Inn
Fred Skinner
Mende .T..:*x Lewla

Tritinnn
Clyde McCoy Ore
Peter Roy

;'n::l nro.i
Don I.<ang Ore
M^lldred I'nrr
Jack Prince
Pronapb Gls

ConKresH llnlvl
(OliiHH lint Km)

Vincent BrnKnle O
Del Shoro

Bddio Danders Ore

Dnike Hotel
Cumllliii iiouM)

Ranton Hum'-:' Ore
Eleanor French
EilirewBirr Bench

Hotel
(lleiich Wnlk)

Henry 'Runite Ore
LrithroM & Lee
Loo Edwards
OUo Glasser

FuKBj Coomba
NIffbthawka
Dorben QIa
Herb Foot*

809 Otab
Paul RosIdI
Tod & Rita Duano
Gloria Whitney
Johnny Honnert
Julio Garcia Or*

KltePa

Hans lluonzer 4
Boris WlUlch
Heldelberff 4

ICnthskrIlMr
Louis & Oro

5100 Club
Danny Thomas
Roberts St Reynolds
Mary Both Sires
The Bartons
Bob O Lin Qls
M(^rk Flshsr Oro
Gnmon Stav«bar

Don' Jacks Oro
^lel Henke
Uracmer« Hotel

(GluHB Hous« Um)
Lew Story Oro
Marie I..awler
Betty Grey

III UAT
Billy Grey
Marie Austin
Dolly Arden
Nils & Nadynns
WInnIo Kovelor.nis

IranTioe
Florence Schubert
Al Traoo Ov
Holly Swnnson
Vl'erra Unwallana
Helen Sumnei

L'Alirloa

SplroR StnmoH Oro
Gwendolyn Vaausell
Edna Sellers
Isobel de Mareo

New Yorker
Dolly Kay
Ralph CooU
Jules & J Walton
Dui-lonc Walders
Paluy Gale
Krertpw Gls
Ariie Tiarnett Oro
Al Mlltim Ore

riilliidlam
Charlie Splvak Oro

Palmer Huuse
(Empire Hoom)

G^l^t-^Vllllnma Oro
Uuye ft Naldl
:> Nnnchalunta
Johnny Woods

.•re3^• Mldf^loy
Rlin Roper
Certrude Simmons
Pndro I)oLoi>n Oro
Ahh'ttt l>nncerv

Hhrrmtiti Hotel
(tVltlc Cufe)

Gene. Kerwln Oro
Joros SIn

(Pnnthfr Room)
Wilt Braille: Ovc
Rhumbn Casino

Georges &. Jalna
Greco
Al Dernii'
Iliib Ncllcr
T*an<.Am Dane
l>nn Pedro Oro
Monclillo Ore
Fe Fe Canny Oro

606 C'luh

Honey Bee Kellar
Cell von Dell
Wally Vernon
Rencn Andre
Hetty Shayne
Sonorlta I'arlos
r.o -> Gl:^

Dolly Sterllnn -

Donna Darnell
Yvonne & St Clutr
Tternlce Marshall
Jerl Vance
Tlu^tcl Scott
Alahn
SnI Lake Oro
Trlnnll 3

Htevens Hotel
(Contlnentiil Km)

Del Courtney Oro

ATLANTIC CITY

CHICAGO

AnibusHadur HolW
(Pomp Rwim)

Val Oman Ore
Miicirl McNpIIIh

BiNmurck Hotel
(Wnlnui Room)

Art Kmj'hcI tJrc
Mnurlc'H ^^l Slnrvc-i

lliibettc'H nub
Conttuclo I'loworton
\elvyne Ha:;ue
T'Vnn JaniCu
Babctte Uev
MIlLun Iluhur Ore

Clurldirc Hotel
(.>lnyf:ilr Room)

Marty Ma^eo'H ure
CoHtnoiHilltim Bur

J i^annlo
lluss BruwM, Jr
Knlioila

llermnD'H .MuhIc Uur
Jlmmie Solar
Morla KlUoit
)tob Morrill

Club Nnmticl

.laukle WliftU-n
Mary Lope/.
Zola Grey
Helen Colby
l*ali*y Johnston
Flo Mtillery

Prfshlent Hotel
(Rniinn the World

Room)
Jack CurtlsK
Maureen /c- Norva
Herh Cnivcri
Frank Ko^r
Alma & R Muae

Pedro Albnnl Ore
Pndilnck Int'l

Znrlta
Marie KIbbcy
Vlckl Cooper
I'Qddocl;ccra Ore
Penn Atlantic Hotel

(Pikim R<Kini)

A I Francis Ore
Sue Mitchell
Hltx Carlton Hotel
(Slerry <io Round

Koom)
Eddy i:ort;an Ore
Troymnro Hotel

William Madden O
^ VHIiifce Garden
(Blnck Horse Pike)
I'on Gibson
Mllflred T^averne
Bob Wallneo
Hap Brander Ore
.I'on Ireland

Gables* Inn
(Black HorH« Pike)
iNun DeMar
Cauflold & Onliley
Joe Campo
A udrpy
Bob Dungan
Bill Leeds
(!abloH Swing Band

PHILADELPHIA
Club Uah

Molly l.-i(-<»ni

BuMlovlles
. oner
Alan Fielding Uri
f 'Crardo
France & lleryls
Joue Morales
Iris Wayne

JiaiHhviigun

Ral9h IToung
Mary ilcCall
Tommy RcynoIdH O

Hen PruQklln
Savinu
Clyde Lucas
-Lyn Lucas
rallfornta 4
.:ei'l ^\'!^ jcp
Toddy Miiriln

Rennj (lie Hum
Pedro Blnnco Ens
(.iwci) Sis
Agnes Telle
Joseph Mtlla

Cudlllno Tavern
Eddie' Thomna
CurifH \* I-frov
CoiiUcttBri (G>
Henrlnue Be A
: iiK). Al irrr-*

MltJile GrofC
Murphy Sis
Harry Dobbs Ore

<'irTo!;*M

Wanola Bates
GalnuH o..
Jack Shaw
Norma Fay
Julie English
Elaine Cotton
Tonl Rota
('arrollov)les (12)
Harry Rone
Marie Rnwe

Club Tnv
Lenny Rnss
Margie Spearing
Arllne Day
Helen Kramer
Mnry Farrell
Hank Datton

College Inn
Jnan Coriu:
Helen Jerlco
Jorry Delmar Ore
Scarey Onvln
Maury !11h

ni rintos
Anna Carrol
Dave Stclncr
Rnfialle JovlnolH

Bddle King Oro
820 Clob

Bobby Lee Ora
Pinkie Lee
Margie Drummond
Lillian PltKgerald
Buddy Lewla
Peggy O'Nell
La Von

Embnany
Carlyle Sis
currord Hall
Glamour Swing Oro
Anne Franclns
George Cllftord
Frederlcka
Chico & Evelyn
Bhlgorl Continentals
Evergreen Caalno

Romero & Roslta
Vivian Vnnce
Marpla Harris
Mlldeen
Pat Shevlln Oro
(H Wnlton Roof)

Grace O'Hura
Glamour Gls
Helen Plenth
Chas Carrier
Eleanor Tenant
Chavez Ore
Shea & Raymond
L^e Bartell
Caatalne ^ Barry
Nell Fontaine Oro
Rose Gallo

Jnm SesHloa
Mickey House
Billy Krotchmer
George Lutz
Hopklns'Rafliskeller

Babe La Tour
Erie & (>zzle
David Gold Oro
r-on Morrello
Mildred Gllnon
Sunny Rae
Agnes Barry

Ijikevlew Inn
(Hnmmnnton. N. J.)

Grny & Unrlow
Aaron Orkin
I^xlnglon Casino

Ladu All Ore
Kay Eggers
Octaves (-1)

Barbara Lee
Leonora Co-Eds (6)
Cooke /« Brown
Alan Sierlln»:

Lido Venice
3 Peppers
Alan Gnlu
Knihloeii May
Kllcn i:ibbf4

Carin*^n Tt»i-renle
KIppy Veicz
Little Ittithskeller

IjOnny Kent
I.a iirnuin A C
Dngmar ,

4 lnI:st ot»
Guardnmen
DeLloyd McKay
Jackie Hill
Victor Hugo's Ore

Morlnrty'H
.lolinny t^ahlll

i;eK;fIe D«'wan
1*1 aMulne Gorilou
.loslo Boye
J.-an Itllor

NelUe l.nu'^hner
l:ita Tliirke
Marty Prior
Geo Alt M'llor Ore

Mayo's
.lack GrilTln
Dottle Vlllard
Betty Gaynor
Dottle Winters
liottlo T.rennan
Bllllo T,n Pata
Mayo Swingsiers

Minstrel Tnvera
Ed McGoldrlck. Jr.
Margie Rnso March
Sissy ninnle Loftus
SiiMy Foy
Ed McGo1drt<:k. Sr
.Ino Hamilton
Herb Broske
Danlelit /E: Day
SicUa EoTle

Nrll Dlrghnn's
Kay Hnmllion
Chns Morris
Jerry * Jane
Great Lester
Geo Mnrchelil Ore
Leonard Cooks
Groovernoers
OM Fnlln Tavero

Shii ntioti Hi .^Telp**

Billy Hayco' Ore
Frank lo Richardson
Al Kilbride

0|>en Door Cafe
Friinkle Schluth
Eddie Lung
Banks -t Fnye

Franci'H Carroll
Tvonelip.s
Dabs Cuinmlnfffl
Viola Klaiss Or"
Phllnilelphla Het«|
Jules Dul*o Ore
Vincent UlJtzo Cm
Bill Russell

^
Blaine (\istle
Burnoti'a
M.iglnis
MarltSHa

Komnn QrlUa
Qlurln Dule
Jackie Wiilianis
L'rooks :^Ia

Sonia l.alMre
Lenny Pegion Or«

Eendexvotte
(Hotel Benntor)

ChuvcM Ore
Delta Rhythm Bon
David Bun "
Billy Howe

Sam's Cafa_
Frsnk Ponll
<'ftiol Cayne
Kllenora Ksde
Martin ,t Marlln
I'Ola Claire
Mike Ray Ore

Sliver lleet laa
Chic Lntiler
Max Levin
Joe Lenny
Phil Mills Ore
Jde Seouy

Silver Ijike Inn
T.orella it Navarre
Goo llecd
Monya Allia
Allc(» Lucpy
Frank Hassel Oro

Sputola'a

pun Renaldo (4)
.Alls(H) Andrews
Alberto Aveyou

HInmp'a
Andy .Russell
Jeun O'Neil
Tonl Sorrell
stiMiiiN .swlngoiera
iiaybuin J
.Icn n I>ov(»r
Loose N'uis (3)

Nun Rny Ganlcna
IteaLriee & Danny
Warner Se Valerie
rottv & Jsne
.luiio Taytni-
Don Anton Ore
flOth .St. Rnthskellet

mil Fleiclier
'Jella J'elnioat
•Fay Ray
Dorothv T»eyton
Tony Itonneit Ore
Ray llarkliis

Swiin Club
Marly Bohn
Bonnie Stuart
i vrKy* ^lartin
Nancy Lee
O'Connor 2

Iiert St ClRlr
Earl Denny Ore

'•!Olh Cenlnry

:t RItytltm Maniacs
Kin.: <'olf ;t

Wi-nilell Mayon
ro.«e Vt'niHl i^n-

Tnins-Atlnntlo
Tat-ern

Billy Jamej*
i'arlotta Dale

Venice <irlll

Chic Kenneily
Louis Dl Nunzlo
J.u. \llee
Marian Melro!«e
Conchlln & Antonia

Warwick Hotel
\^t\ Dryer Ore
Urber's llnf Bras

Cnmden
Jewels (4

)

Jules Kincco's Ore
Pen Bannennnn
DlniAM Anita
Syd Golden
Kny Kay
Al Goldecker
RathK'r RIdoradlana
Da via Plerson

Wilson's

Joe Hough
Arc Mathues
i-ddl^Mn .; Louise
Terry Regis
Bill Hunter
6 Ann Dane
Frnn Plekul & A
Martha Greslmm
Coo TWiMoci Ore

Vncht Club
Dorothy Allen
Bubbles Si"W'irt
I'egjry Wood:*
?!arKle lllght
Victor Nelson Ore

CLEVELAND
Aliilne Vllluffe

Harry Des.Mar C-o
Fantlno Family
ti Lucky Gla
Hoi) Copfer
FranccH Aner
Otto Thurn Ore

Kl l)iini|io

Bob ManiierH Ore
Sammy Llpman
Jean March
Hal Hceney
Uect Trurt Gla

Klilomdo Club
Aggie Auld
J Mackenzie Ore

(lourmet Clnb
Royal Hawallana O
Hill I.ocliinan

llolel AllrrloD
Joe Kaldl Ore

Hotel Inner
Tlilxlnn SprenRer
Anibaiisadnra Ore
t'liarlCH Wlc^

llolrl ClAlnnd
Henry Wny; Ore
Hotel Fniiu'iijr llnll

Johnny C'owkIII •

Grant Wllaon

Holrl llollendea

Gall-Gnll
Roily Rollo •

Harbarn. II I.«alle

Wooily \Vllm>n
Sou: liernalres Ore

llnlrl .<iln(ler

Ray Morton Ore
JiiMC Terez Ore
K\n\<i Taylor

l.a CuHKU Club

FreJillo Carlone Or«

l.liiilnny'H Skybitr

Maurice Hocco
Hal Slnipaon
Pearl do l.ucca

Slnnnru'n Caf*

.luan Makula Or'
Julia una Makuir
Zora Canon
l.eH .S.'*olt

liale Sesii'i

Itritnl Clnb

Ducky Malvin Ore

3700 Club

Art Weal
S ArlHlocrati
Hal Hall
Shirley Hurke
Don Walah Ore

DETBOIT
Uonk-Cailllinc Hotel

(Iloull CllHlnu)

Bddle I..0 Dnron
Pat Willis
Morris Klnir

(Motor Bar)
Joe Vera

Hnwery
Afln Corlo
I.cu & Itlta
lli>«"hnra I':irkn
I'nddy CHIT
Don rcrden Dane
Chaa Curllalo

Denny Hosh Oro

CnannnvA
M Jarblnlere
Jhn I'enman
JJorolhy London
I.oula .Streeicr
D'Al/bor-* Itcnee
Jack * June Cnrr
I.ee Waltera Ore

i'luh Confo
Ada llrfiwit

Hetty St Claire
Kalph Hrown
Ch.ia & Uotlii'

(Continuetl on page SS)
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3 Hits and One That May Make Grade

In First 10 of New Season s Siiows

First 32 days of the 1941-42 season

gavf 10 shows come to Broadway, six

ot which have already been put back

Into the box, but the record Isn't as

weak as it looks. There Is one mu-

lical success, a dr^ama that is In the

money, a revival that should stick

ioT some time and another play is

climbing and may make the grade.

"The Wookey' was the first

straight play to attract goodly pa
- tronsge and steady attendance Im

provement at the Plymouth and in-

dicates a run. 'Best Foot Forward,'

the first musical opened last mid

week at the Barrymore. There were

some dissenting opinions, but busi-

ness was reported capacity there-

after. 'Ah Wilderness,' at the Guild,

was cordially greeted, so first of the

Theatre Guild's revivals may be

moved to a permanent spot, 'Cuckoos

on the Hearth' is Improving at the

Morosco and, despite the ttiumbs

down of first-nighters, may fool 'em.

The failures were naturally fast

flops. They were 'Village Green,'

The More the Merrier,' 'The Distant

City,' 'Mr, Big,' 'Brother Cain' and

'Ghost for Sale.' Latter was sup-

posedly a stock attraction, something

of an experimental venture in N. Y.

Quick decision to withdraw 'Big' was
a surprise to Boston audiences, where
the play roused enthusiasm among
audiences.

October should be more productive
"

of money shows than September.
There are four musicals slated to

debut, the others being 'Let's Face
It,' 'Viva O'Brien' and 'High Kick-
ers.' There are promising reports

about shows in rehearsal and trying

out, but there are not as many pro-
ductions in the making as expected
at this time and there probably will

be no house shortage. However, the
season is ahead of last year in

quantity of shows.
The road is way ahead of last year,

too, for a number of seasons, sup-
porting the earlier prediction of in-

creased touring activity. There are
approximately double the number of

shows touring, but more pertinent
are the high grosses so early in the

^
season, the figures being comparable
to mid-season totals.

Name shows partly explain the
good business. • Helen Hayes In
'Candle in the Wind' and Katharine
Cornell In 'The Doctor's Dilema' are
in the van with grosses in excess of
$25,000. 'Arsenic and Old Lace' is

aimed for heavy coin, indicated by
support prior to opening in Boston,
easily topping the Broadway com-
pany (Fulton). Same goes for the
start of 'Claudia* in Chicago. 'Hold
on to Your Hats' (Al Jolson) and
•Boys and Girls Together' (Ed Wynn)
have fared fairly well, dates being
spotty so far, but both are- booked
for long tours and should do very
well.

Equity Gets Charges

Vs. Chamberlain Brown

Chamberlain Brown has been
•sked to explain certain Indicated- Ir-
regularities of his casting activities
ta stock during the summer, and
Equity intimates that unless satis-
factory answers are given his casting
agency permit may be imperilled.
Reported, too, that the agency will
be placed In the name of Lyman
Brown, his brother and associate.
Upon complaint of several actors,

Equity accepted charges and it is
Mid that a remittance supposed to
have gone to the association was
either lest In transmission or di-
verted. Reported also that Brown
was a factor in a contract settlement,
the coin being sent him, but the
actor alleges he is stiU waiting to

paid off.

The Brown office was rated as" the
jnost industrious in placing players
«» the rural summer stocks.

Harry Kaufman in Hosp
Harry Kaufman, who was super-ismg rehearsals of 'Sons o' Fun,'

was taken to Mt. Sinai hospital late
last week for treatment. He was
operated upon last spring and, .jil-.
though reported fi'Vy vewVered, has
oeen undci- medical care. He is ex-
pected to leave the hospital today.

T
*'-,"a'na>ne (Ma) Simmons, of J.

J. Shubert staff, is in the Doctors
nospital, where he is due for an in-
testmal operation.

Allen on Morrisey

New York.
Editor, Variety:

'I hear Will Morrissey's new
show couldn't open out of town;
there were two toll bridges on
the way to the town.

'Morrissey was seen in the
Automat looking for a new
backer.'

Fred Allen.

Manage

Shuberts Burn

ersWith

Advertising Rule

Boston's ticket situation Is still the
object of criticism on the part of

visiting showmen and a court action

is pending there, with one of the
agencies complainant against Her-
rick's, alleged to be Shubert-con-
troUed. Latest objection is against
the Shubert advertising rules applied
to the theatres which they operate
in the Hub.
For some time the Shuberts have

set 27 lines double column as the
maximum amount of Sunday ad
space in which they will share the
cost. If a show uses more linage it

must defray the cost in excess of
the Shubert maximum, but in other
stands house and show share with no
argument.
Recently the Shuberts' own

'Student Prince' carried a Sunday ad
of 60 lines double, which made the
agents of incoming shows do a bum-
up. Two other musicals were repre-
sented, but with smaller space al-

though more linage than the Shubert
rule calls for. The 'opposition' was
•Let's Face If and 'Viva O'Brien.'
Boston's papers have no liking for
the rule, but never did anything
about it.

The contract for 'Arsenic and
Old Lace' at the Plymouth
(Shubert), Boston, calls for handling
the tickets along the lines prescribed
by New York's ticket code, which
stipulates that at least 25% ot all

tickets be on sale at the boxoffice.

No balcony tickets are to be allotted

to the agencies there, same rule
being followed for the original com-
pany at the Fulton, jNf. Y.'

LEGITIMATE 49

Mgrs. File Charges

Against J. C. Nugent;

'Merrier' Lift Suit

Charges were filed with Equity
against J. C. Nugent last week by
Otto L. Preminger and Norman Pin
cus, producers of 'The More the
Merrier,' which closed after playing
two weeks at the Cort, N. Y. Ac-
tor failed to appear at the theatre
until 10 o'clock for one performance
Nugent claimed he had overslept,
but the show management ascviced
the lapse to another reason.

It's indicated that the temper of
the council would be lenient in the
case of Nugent, particularly because
the play had been taken off. It was
proposed that the complaint be re
jected, but It was pointed out that
when charges are made in written
form rules require acceptance by
Equity.

Actor was notified of the com^
plaint and the charges are expected
to be argued before council in about
two weeks, the managers insistent

the case be heard. Nugent is said
to have gone out of town, writing
that he would not be able to be
present.

Sae on lUerrler*^ Title

May Cerf and Robert Hanna, play
Wrights, have filed a N. Y. supreme
court action against Otto L. Prem-
inger, Norman and Irvin Pincus, and
Frank Gabrielson claiming the de
fendants have plagiarised the title of

their play, 'The More the Merrier.'
Suit was revealed by the request for

a temporary injunction, argued Mon
day (6).

Plaintiffs wrote their play, a com-
edy, in 1934. It was produced in

Guilford, Conn., and Martha's Vine-
yard, Mass., in 1935, but not in N. Y.,

since financing could not be secured.
Plaintiffs claim that on Sept. 1 they
were told a play with a similar title

was to be produced at the Cort the
atre, N. Y. Although the defendants,
the producers, were notified of the
pending infringement, the play
opened Sept. 15.

Cantor's 'Eyes' WiU

Bow in N. H. Nov. 6

TEST OF N.Y. TICKET

UW DATED FOR OCT. 15

Legal proceedings designed to test

the legality of the state ticket law
limiting premiums to 75c above the
boxoffice price is now dated for

hearing Oct. 15 in New York su-

preme court. Case was dated for

last Friday (3), but Charles Wein-
stein, assistant corporation counsel
who Is defending Paul Moss, license

commissioner, and Lewis J. Valen-
tine, police head, whom the ticket

brokers seek to enjoin from en-
forcing the statute, asked for an-
other postponement. _
William A. Hyman, counsel for the

agency people, was vexed over the
delay and, before he would assent to

the adjournment, secured a promise
in writing from Weinstein that no
further delays would be requested.

Case has been hanging fire since

early last spring and was supposed
to have been definitely dated last

month, but for some reason was
placed back on the calendar.

'Ice' to Fete 1st Anni

'It Happens on Ice" will celebrate

a year's stay at the Center, N. Y.,

Friday (10), upon which date it

opened last fall. There were two
short lapses, however, show going

out of town for three weeks last

spring and laying off from June to

weeks. Arthur M^ ,W->ti,''wno pro

duced ,th*--^ce '"revue with Sonja

Hehie, will be host to the company
at a party marking the anniversary.

Two new novelty acts are enter;

Ing 'Ice,' Sam Barton and Carol

Lynn. Former's specialty is a bi-

cycle routine on the ice. Indications

are for the show to olav through
fall.

"Banjo Eyes,' the Warners-backed
musical which will star Eddie Can-
tor, went into rehearsal Tuesday
(7). It is dated to debut in New
Haven Nov. 6, with two weeks
booked at the Colonial, Boston,

with Washington to follow. Pre-
low. Premiere at the Hollywood,
N.Y., Is set for Dec. 4. Warner house,

which again reverts to legit, will

hold the Hollywood name and the
original Broadway entrance will be
used. There is also an entrance
around the corner, which when
stage shows played the house carried

the name of the 51st Street theatre.

'Eyes' has a book based on 'Three
Men On a Horse, was produced
by Alex Yokel with Warners back-
ing and proved the letter's most
succes^ul legit venture. Hassard
Short will stage the forthcoming
musical.

NEW WAY OUT

Actress, TJnable <« Get Bhow, Gate
By Soloing lor Women's Clobi

Beatrice Hendricks, finding It

difficult to secure a stage engage-
ment, struck upon a different - idea

that has kept her professionally oc-

cupied for Uie past six months. New
trick Is to give scenes from well
known plays, solo, before women's
clubs. It has been done before, but
by amateurs. Clubs appear to wel-
come the professional touch.

' Miss Hendricks intends on enlarg-

ing the scope of the Idea and a rep-

resentative will route the actress in-

definitely. Her services will be
offered for a flat fee, such as she has
been receiving, or a percentage of

the takings. Figured the average at-

tendance at such meetings approxi-
mates 500. Scale Is $1.10.

Dark Because, of Flop
Npvc«5*, "0ct. 7.

Newark -OpJfa' House, renovated

July, a total of seven and one-Salf l-^Citer, which was slated to open
......u;. A.«k,,.. ut Mi-^t r-iiinn nrn. it<: seasoii Mondav (6) with RonaldIts season Monday (6) with Ronald

Jeans' 'Ghost for Sale,' remained
dark as a result (i^ the play's quick
floperoo on Broadway Saturday (4).

Alex Cohen's working agreement
»v;th the local house called for his

stock company to open at Daly's,

New York, and then head here.

Look's now a.s though the whole
thing's been called off,'

Equity Referendum on Anti-Ism

Law Will Drag Out Issue for 2 Mos.

Pop's Daughter

Dewey Barto's (and Mann)
daughter, Nancy Walker, is one
of the clicks especially singled
out by the critics in George
Abbott's 'Best Foot Forward' at
the Barrymore, N.Y., and it

hasn't escaped the attention of
Barto's youngest girl, Betty Lou,
11. The morning pfter the musi-
cal's preem, the kid heckled her
old man by saying:

'Well, I guess Nancy is now
headman around here!'

Mgrs. Ask D.C.

To Rule on Crix

Under New Tax

Tax division of the Internal Rev-
enue Department at Washington,has
been asked to rule whether tickets
given critics for reviewing purposes
are subject to the admissions tax
und'er the new law, but no response
was obtained early this week. Pre-
viously, when admission taxes were
supposedly all-inclusive, Washington
conceded that the levy did not ap-
ply to critics. However, pending a
similar ruling, amusement places are
laying aside the tax money.

Another regulation swept aside by
the new statute was that covering
cut-rate tickets. Tax on the orig-
inal price of the tickets is now be-
ing collected, pending a ruling in

that respect, too. Hckets sold at

cut-rates for $2.20 call for a tax tf
30c, according to the law. That reg-
ulation was changed some time ago.
When It was pointed out to tax heads
that a levy was made on money not
paid.

That was the same contention
made by WilUam A. Brady when
Washington agreed that it was not
logical to levy a tax on passes, since
the admission was free and there Is

no money consideration. Similar
argument does not apply to shows
played foi; benefit purposes, for there
are definite scales of admission fees.

Washington's attention is expected
to be oalled to the matter of tickets

sold at a reduction, whether in an
agency or at the boxoffice, and at

the same time another ruling on
passes will b* requested.

TOMMY MANYHLE ALSO

IN ON JESSEL'S 'KICKERS'

Tommy ManvlUe, playboy asbestos
heir, has been a flrst-nighter for

some time, but, since be reputedly
put some money Into George Jessel's

'High Kickers,' was not .known to

have figured as a backer. His par-
ticipation is said to be just a root-

ing Interest, Manvllle's investment
being reported around $3,000. AI
Bloomingdale Is said to be the big-

gest single investor, credited with
putting up $40,000. Stated that

Sophie Tucker, to. co-star with Jes-

sel, also has a piece.

Number of others are said to be.

in on 'Kickers,' mostly with email
percentages. That coterie is de-

scribed as being of so-called 'cafe

society.' Production outlay approxi-
mates $105,000.

Serfin's 1st Siiice 'Father'

To Be Mobar's 'Maid'

Oscar Berlin's first production
since his highly successful 'Life

With Father' is due to open on
Broadway In about six weeks with
Sam Jaffe and Teresa Wright in

•The King's Maid.' This is the Ferenc
Molnar one-acter, tried out In Glou-
cester, Mass., strawhatthls past sum-
mer, and since elaborated by the

European dramatist for Serlin.

It's a controversial Jew-Gentile
theme,- which Serlin thinks timely
and Is rushing into production. It

rnarks Jaffe's return to Broadway
legit Iij some time; also Mi.ss Wright's
first play since coming , to attention

in Sam Goldwyn's 'Little Foxes.'

Equity's referenduin as to whether
the membership wnits an antl-ism

amendment to the constitution -will

be In the form of a questionnaire, for

which rather complete arrangements

are being made. A majority vota

will decide, not two-thirds as pre-

viously stated, but the latter per-
centage is necessary if and when the
amendment is adopted. As it wlU
take 30 days for the questionnaires to
be mailed and returned and at least
an additional month, if the member-
ship affirms, for a meeting to b«
called, the issue would not be settled
until sometime in December.

Donald Randolph and Hiram Sher-
man were assigned to phrase the
questionnaire, while Randolph and
Sam Jaffe will set forth reasons pro
and con which will be enclosed in
the referendum envelope. It was de-
cided that those known to be op-
posed to the amendment air their
views to the membership. Sherman
and Jaffe were among those named
as Reds or sympathizers (fellow
travelers) by Congressman William
P. Lambertson, who started the
rumpus 15 months ago. All denied
the charges.

™. I-

There are a number of objections
to the anti-Red resolution which
was submitted by a committee
headed by John B. Kennedy and
which the council voted down, start-
ing the present flare-up, so it prob-
ably will be in changed form If made
an- amendment. Although the reso-
lution was not supposed to have
'teeth,' it attej^ted to define what
Is a Communist sympathizer, which
was strongly objected to. Argued
that such a provision could boom-
erang against any member and that
alleged radicals could use it as a
weapon against anyone disagreeing
with them.

Appeal Possible
Another provision criticized per-

tains to charges which may be ruled
upon by the council. If the charges
were sustained against the 'accused,'
the latter would have the privilege
of taking the case to the American
Arbitration Society, whose decision
woi^ld then be final. Equity has never
permitted Its council rulings to be
overridden in such manner and has
also steered away from any pro-
cedure that might toss Issues into
court.

Claimed that In any event any
member whose status as a Red, Npzi
or Fascist Is established would not
be subject to expulsion, the baslo
Idea being to bar such members
from holding office or being em.
ployed by Equity. However, other
opinion in Equity Is that a' regula-
tion provides for expelling any
member whose conduct Is harmful
to the association.

Opinion within the membership
and leaders will remain divergent
untU the Issue Is finally settled.
Move to adopt the proposed amend-
ment will doubtlessly be fought.
Among those opposed to such a move
are persons who believe that It is
so difficult to substantiate anti-Red
charges that the amendment would
be virtually useless and adoption
would be little more than face-sav-
ing for Equity generally.

Helen Hayes' Big B.O.

Reason for D. C. 2d

Playwrights-Theatre Guild pro-
duction of 'Candle In the Wind"
has been drawing great crosses with
Helen Hayes in tryout dates. That
partially explains why the show,
current at the National, Washington,
will hold over for a second week.
Extra booking was possible because
the house had no definite commit-
ment. It is now dated for the Shu-
bert, N. Y., Oct. 22, 'Pal Joey' mov-
ing to another spot or going on tour.

Possible replacement in 'Candle*
is Louis Bqrreil for' 'Stanio Brag-
giotti. Former was sent to Wash-
ington for that purpose, but his en-
gagement Is not settled.

They Hope, They Hope
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

'They Can't Get You Down* will
be the title of the book musical to
be staged at the Music Box by
Dwight Deere Wimai and Jack Kirk-
land. Cast will be sans names.
Opening is set for Oct. 27.
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BEST FOOT FORWARD
CfOVKf Alilioit |pici.Ui. iiiin n< luo ml iiiu-

ilriil ronieOy iHi »i i'iu's>; biuill. Ji)li" Ci'ill

Molin; unijs. IIUKh Mmlln uml U;ill>l>

BInno; sci-niry iinil ll-;litlnB, .1" MIoI/.Imct;

COKCuniPH. Miles Wlilli>; •liinri-n. time

Kelly: Bijiceil liy Al'lutti; citntlm-ior, Ar-rhle

nieyer; KmnKoniemsi, UoiinW WnlKcr.

Han» Spllilcll. Ki^bl. UmiHell llonnell:

fenlurlnK )lo-oni:iiy r,mii>. Miirty Mny. <ill

Slr.llton. Jr.. JicU Joulnn. Jr.. June Al-

lyaon, .Nancy "'"H-er, Kenneth llnuers.

Bolly Anne Nyman. Vlelurln Selliml^.

Mnurecn (.'arnini. Tommy Ulx. Sluiiil

XjiPKley, VI Kl I>^ '"K-.". n.-il O. l. I

1911. mt Tlr.rrymere. N.Y., $I>.110 lop:

rofrulnr seiile.
'

Puteh Miller Jock Jnnl ui. Jr.

Fr«t Jone.f t."u
"'I^-

J',:

Fie.^hinnn Wchar.l Plik

Junior Diinny Unnlels

Hunk Hoyi Kenneili Jlowers

Smeliel .Mover Jli l)l)y .llnrrel

Gooty Clark !« noherij

Cnuck (ireeii Tommy »lx

Dr. Heelier " KlcmlnK Wnnl
Olil Gmil Slunrt I.iinKley

MInervii June Allysi n

Eihel Vlewrln Sehnnla

Ml«» FerBiison . .llelty Anne Nyniiin
~- " .Nnncy Wnlkor

Gil SImllon. Jr.

RofEcr Hewlett
Normit I*ohn
..^fI>rly Mny

Blind Dale.
Bud Hooi)Or
FroreHWr Lloyil . . .

.

Wftltresn
Jack Ilaitgerly
Gale Joy.,.,.. Rosemary I*nne

Cho«or BIlllnRa Vincent Tfork

Helen PclilesylnBer Maureen ranniin

Prof. TVIlllam!! Robert Orlffilli

Dancing Girls: Fnince.i Diyan, Marl.nnne
Cudc. Dorotliy Eilen. Uce F.irnum,
Mary Oanly. Anne Guler. Kay Guler.

Rhoda Hoffman. Terry Kblly. Knye
Popp, Rosemary Schaefer, Rose Marie
Schiller, Lenore Thomafl, Doris York,

hlKlnff Olrls: Eileen TInrInn, Pefigy Ellis,

Peffiry Anne Ellis, Barbara Grant, Carol
Horton, Beverly Hosier, Betty MeCIOK-
key. Elaine Miller. Penny Porter. Renee
Rochelle, Marilyn Ross, Audrey Spert-
Ing.

Danclnfr Boys: Ruddy Allen, "WMIbur Baron.
William P.aron. I,ou Wills. Jr., Kenneth
Buffett, Danny Daniels, Richard Dick,
Stanley Donen. Terry Jubeltrcr, Billy
Parsons, George Stalaey, Buddy Styles,
Blii)er Vernon. Art Williams.

fllnlng Boys; Van Atkins, John Bnllan,
Harvey Gould, L:uBene Martin.

Porter and Eileen Barton, were
i-eemingly cast for tlicir pli,v.sic'al its

well as vocal line.s, they're easily the

champ ,s,a, .singing .-ie.xtet in any-

body's theatre.
, , ,

Miss Lane, May. Stratton. Jordan

and Bowers do things with 'The Guy
Who Brought Me Can't Send Me;

joiinu Stratton, tiptop jiive, cliCKS

with 'I Know You by Heart; Mau-
reen Cannon gets to 'em for the first

act bofl with 'Shady Lady Bird.'

An excellent school paen is 'Buckle

Down, Winsocki;' Miss Schools

hantlles 'My First Promise;' the inufi-

ging voung comedieiuie, N::ncy

Walker' with Bowers, make much o£

•Just a Little Joint with a Juke Box;'

Marty May handles 'Where Do You
Travel',',' » literate see-abroad-al-

home lyric in expert style, with

Maureen Canonn, Belly Anne Ny-
man and singers for bacU-up, lead-

ing into the blonde little Miss Ny-
man's wow dance finish with her

specialty; and Roseuiary line's re-

prise of 'Everytime,' ballad hit. ties

the whole works up neatly into a

bright package,
'

Withal, Abbott, et al. have indeed

piit their collective 'Best Foot For-

ward' and come up with u neat time-

.step that should tempo Main Street

for some time to comet j4bel.

George Abbott gl^^^es the small

fry in 'Best Foot Forward,' a very
youthful musical which should please

young and old alike for a healthy

Broadway run. It's replete with new
faces and talent in their teens where-
in Rosemary Lane (probably around
25) seems quite adult as the Holly-
wood 'sweater girl,' and Marty May,
otherwise a pretty personable
straight, looks like a character man
as the p.a.

Keynote of the entire evening is

effervescent youth, pep and 'enthu-
siasm, plus an audience delight in
viewing potential stars in their step-
ping stones to adult glories. For cer-
tainly Maureen Cannon, Betty Anne
Nyman, Nancy ..Walker, Gil Stratton,
Jr., Jack Jordan, Jr:, Kenneth Bow-
ers, Victoria Schools, June AUyson,
Tommy Dlx and Stuart Langley are
destined for permanency in the the-
atre.

As befits a prep school theii\,er

•Where 'Miss Delaware Water- Gap,'
Is the' big pulchritudinous event of
the locale, until film star Rosemary
I^ne comes into the picture as queen
of the campus ball, the entire eve-
ning's events are peopled with boys
and girls- this side of the voting age.
Most socko is Maureen Cannon, who
was trained for the Chicago Civic
Opera, but who is definite Broadway
musical comedy timber (plus' Holly-
'wbQd), on the strength of her Intelli-
|ent performance aR the almost
•lighted campus belle.

. Production components are con-
tributed by the surefire and standard
fast-tempoed George Abbott staging;
John Cecil Holm's cohesive libretto
(he co-authored 'Three Men on a
Horse' with Abbott); the maiden
score, words and music, by Hugh
Martin and Ralph Blane (the male
half of radio's Fourt Martins; Martin
also arranged the vocal scores for
•DuBarry' .Was a Lady,' 'Louisiana
Purchase,' 'Pal Joey,' 'Boys from
Syracuse,' Too Many Girls," etc,);
nifty costumes by Miles White, get-
ting better as the show progresses;
expert scenery and lighting by Jo
Mielziner: and tiptop terp staging by
Gene Kelly.-

Of the young people,' Dewey
Barto's (and Mann) daughter, Nancy
Walker, is a surprise comedienne,
mugging her way to a solid click,
cost as Blind Date. The very June
Preisseresque Betty Anne Nyman, as
cute a little blonde song-and-dance
personality as the Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer half of the Preisser Sisters, is
socko; the photogenique -Victoria
Schools and June Allyson; Gil Strat-
ton, Jr., capital as the bewildered
and somewhat complicated prep
stude, with Jack Jordan, Jr. and
Kenneth Bowers able aides as his
'roommates; plus the above-named
Misses Lane and Cannon and Marty
May ail impress and register as cap-

^ able troupers.

The score is Rodgers-and-Hartesque
In some of its construction; the
lyrics literate and with good humor,
the musical settings tuneful. Rose-
mary Lane makes much of her
That's How I Love the Blues,' a
capital lyric, to which Victoria
Schools, June Allyson and Nancy
Walker rebut their addiction to "The
ITiree B's' (barrelhouse, boogle-
wopgie and blues). A vocal femme
sextet, Carol -HOrton, Beverly Hosier,

Peg^ Ellis, Elaine Miller, Penny

All Men Are Alike
Fnrre In two acts, pre.tenled «t tliv Hud-

son. .\. 1f., Oct. 3, 'Jl. by Lee Kphrlnm;
written by Vernon Sylvnlne; nobby Clark

and IleKlnald Denny featured ; slnKed by
Harry WaitatBft Grihble; setllnit by Fred-
erick Fox: ».'!,.1U top.

Sydney Hutch Eu.«lnce 'V\/ntl

Mrs. Fealherstone Riliel Morrison
Major Gaunt A. P. Ka.ve

Collins ."iiaplclon Kent
Alfred Bandle Reslnald IJenny
MncFarlane Ian Martin
Wllnier Popday Hobby Clark
Prankle Marriott Lillian Tlond

Miss Trellbw Mary Newnhani-Davls
Albert Butch Milton Kurol
Olga Jernldlne Dvorak
Constable. .

.-. WllUaht Valentine
Cvrnno DeVeau Rolfe Pi-dun

Thelma Dandle Cora Wlthcrspoon
Elizabeth Popday Velma Royton

Farces have been rare in. recent

seasons for the reason that it was
generally believed such plays were

outmoded. This one, however, has

a mvch better chance and should do
moderately well.

AH Men Are Alike' was tried out
last spring under the title of 'Women
Aren't Angels,' then was taken off

for script revisions. Play was origi-

nally presented in London last year
and the American rights were
brought over by Lee Ephriam, who
makes his first Broadway presenta-
tion in some time.

Men' has considerably more
laughs than the average comedy and
that is principally because of Bobby
Clarlr, appearing in his first straight
production. His caperings are hilar-

iously comic and that is why he is

one of the few players retained from
the tryout lineup. He and Reginald
Denny are top features, but the show
is Clark's, with Denny virtually
straighting.

Play doesn't make much sense, but
no farces .do. It is enacted in an
Englishman's country place, the
house of Alfred Bandle, Clark being
Wilmer Popday, his American part-
ner in the marmalade business. Both
their wives are in the British serv-
ice. Bandle plans a quiet weekend
with a young flame, but his little

plan Is gummed up when Popday
pops in.

The girl, Frankie Marriott, arrives
in a sort of daze because of a motor
car accident and she forgets to tell

Bandle that she's wed to an excitable
Frenchman. A lot of other people
come in, too. - One is a Scotchman
in kilts who has deserted; an M.P.
on the hunt for him; a Scotland Yard
man seeking a spy, strange Russian
blonde, and then the wives who
come back on furlough.

All hands rush up and downstairs,
into bedrooms anct out. But there
are slack moments which are not en-
tirel.y the result of a change of pace.
However, when Clark is burlesquing
his part laughter rings out. His
ecstasy when charmed by the Rus-
sian girl is as funny as anything
he has pulled in years.

There' are so many people in the
place that Popday has to sleep on the
couch downstairs. He sheds down to
his full-length union suit and then,
when the suit is missing, goes about
wrapped up in a rug. One unlooked
for bit on the first-night came when
Clark kicked his clothes, trousers
landing on a bannister post with the
vest next to 'em—a sure wow if. it

could happen every performance.
One of the comic highlights is a
scene with A. P. Kaye, who is a
major and whose broad British aC'

cent Clark and Denny' assume.

Lillian Bond is the most (iecorative
on the distaff side, Cora Witherspoon
and Velma Royton are the wives,
former looking too mature for the
part. Jeraldine Dvorak is the
strange Russian; Ethel Morrison is

okay as the talkative maid; Milton
Karol is a tough British kid, with lit-

tle part in the plot.

English comedies rarely appeal to
American audiences, but (jlark makes
this one different, and he's certainly
funny. Ibtt,

Shows in Rehearsal

'Banjo Eyes'—Albert Lewis,

Warners.
'Sprinff Airain' ('Indian Sum-

mer')—Guthrie McClinlic.

'The Mulberry Bush' ( 'Walrus

and the Carpenter')—Alfred de

Liagrc, Jr.

'Rine Around Elizabeth'—Allen

Boretz, William Schoor, Alfred

Bloom Ingdale.

'The Land I:. Bright' ('Ring In

the New')—Max Gordon.
'Clash by Nighf—Billy Rose.

'Sons o' Fun'—Lee Shubert,

Harry Kaufman.
'Macbeth'—Maurice Evans.
The Good Neighbor'— Sam

Byrd.
'.'Vs You U^t It'-Eugene S.

Bryden, Ben Boyar.
•The Free Company'—Bernard,

Stander.

AH, WILDERNESS!
(REVIVAL)

Comedy In three nets, seven scenes, by
RuRCiie O'Xetll. First of revival series by
Theatre Guild. llarrv Carey featured:
stuffed by Kva Le CJalllenne; settlnffs, Wnl-
snn Dnrratt: at <!ultd theatre, ntienln;;

Oct, '-(1. for tour weeks only; SL'.'-'U top.
Nat Miller Harry Carey
Kssle Ann Shnenmker
.\rlliur Victor Chapln
Illt«iard William Prliu e
Mildred VIvRlnla Kaye
Tommy Tommy T.ewU
Sid Ilnvis Tom Tully
Lily Miller V.nli Markey
David McConthor Ihile N'orcross
Muriel MrComber...^.,.Uorolhv T.lltli'lohn
WIni Selby Walter CrniR
nelle Dennte Moore
Nora Phlllppa Devaiir;
Hortender Z:iehnry Scott
Salesman .Cduuind Dorsay

As the first play in a series of
revivals of some of its former suc-
cesse.<;, the Theatre Guild has se-
lected Eugene O'Neill's 'Ah. Wilder-
ness!' It is re-played on the same
stage where it was done originally
in 1933 by a comoany headed by
George M. Cohan. The author iden-
tifies his work as 'A Comedy of
Recollection.' a tab which assumes
added meaning by the inevitable
comparison which audiences will
draw between the .';mooth and pol-
ished initial presentation and the
uneven acting of the slow-paced re-
vival.

Reasonable allowances should be
made for the new company, how-
ever, which Is limited to a four-week
engagement and opened without
benefit of out-of-town warmup.
'Wilderness' is the least exciting of
the list of selected revivals and de-
pends heavily on its- characteriza-
tions. Having been made into a film
which was widely distributed several
years ago, its theme and story are
well known to the very public for
which the Guild management is aim-
ing. .. BoxofTice prices for the series
range from $2.20 top to 55 cents.
Harry Carey has been brought on

from Hollywood to play the leading
role of Nat Miller, easy-going editor
of a small town New England news-
paper and understanding father of
a family in which of the sons, a
youth of 17', breaks out into a rash
of first love. Care.y's performance
improves., rapidly as the play pro-
gresses, and he handles effectively
the 'final scene in which he explains
life in its broader meanings to the
lad. A newcomer, Victor Chapin,
plays the boy.

In other parts are Ann Shoemaker,
splendid as the wife and njother;
Tom Tully who misses much of the
humor and human qualities of the
tipsy Sid, .and Enid Markey, as the
disappointed Lily.
Play has been excellently mounted

in sets designed by Watson Barrett,
and Eva Le Gallicnne, who staged
the production, has recaptured the
atmosphere of the period of 19i)d in

which the action takes place. There
Is about the presentation generally
evidence that much care has been
given to the revival, in tunf with
the Guild's reputation. Fltii.

MR. BIG
Comedy In three acts, by Arthur Sheek

man and Margaret iilKine, setiliifc by. Don
aid Oenslaper, staffed and presented by
Georffe S. Kaufman, at Lyceum theatre,
N. v.. Sept. 30, 'iU t3..<)0 lop.
Henry Stacey Ceorffe nn.vler
Paula Lorlng Fay 'Wray
Leo Orton Judaon l.alre
M^'ra Davenport Nina Doll
Joan Starling Ann £vers
Mack James MacDonald
Dr. Wlllouffhby Hlc*iard Barbee
Dill ^ny Mayer
Rlan\voa<l Lo Hoi Operll
Mrs. Jessup Kleanor Phelps
Osror Cullon Hurry Orlbbnn
Mr. Jessup .Jack Le.slle

Hurley L. Miller Huinn Cronyn
Clinrles (J. Wakeshaw Floren?. Ames
The Llllle Man K. J. nallantlne
Amy Stevens Hetty Furncss
''nrter ^, .Ceorwe Pelrle
Ncsliitt ; . .Uobert Whllehead
Krnnedy David Crowell
Eric Reynolds Barrv Snlllvjn
Rodney Oaenr Hoik
llroadway .tarnh..,,. Mini Hajoe
.Tohnny Tllley iildnrv .stone
Mrs. Tarpin Sarah Floyd
Man from Brooklyn Harry M. <:ooke
Molly Hlffee Rulh Thane Mencvilt
Jack Lampcrson John Parrlsh
The Man from .Boston Harold Grau
I'hotoffraphers: , Kdtvord Fisher. Wlllloin
Lnytnn,

Policemen: Benson Springer, Robert Rhndesi
Rodney Stewart. Peler Lawrence, Irwin
'Wllro'x, Fred O'Dwyer.

Clicckroom Buy James Elliott

Awaited -as one of the more prom-
ising of -the new shows, this Arthur

Shoekman-Margaret Shane mystery-
farce turned out to be the major dis-

appointnieitt of the season so far.

Fact that George S. jt«tifman and
Lee Sluibert had battled over pos-

session of the script, with the former
retaining the rights and making his

debut as a producer with it (with

Shubert settling for a percentage)
cojilriboled to the general anticipa-

tion. And despite dubious reports

from the out-of-town tryout, it was
figured Kaufman's rewriting sagacity

(Continued on page 52)

Current Road Shows
(Oct. 8-18)

Arsenic and Old Lace* (Erich von

Stroheim, Laura Hope Crews)—Ply-
mouth, Boston (8-18).

Blllhe &>lrlr (Clifton Webb, Peggy
Wood)—Snubert, New Haven (9-U);

Wilbur, Boston (13-18).

Blossom Time'—Academy of Mu-
sic, Roanoke, Va. (8); Lyric Rich-

mond, Va. (9-11); State, Raleigh,

N. C. (13); Carolina, Durham, N. C.

(14) ; State, Winston-Salem, N. C.

(15) ;
City Audi. Charlotte, N. C. (16);

Aud., Columbia, S. C, (17); And,,

Asheville, N, C. (18),

'Boys and Girls Together' (Ed
Wynn)—Shea's, Erie,. Pa. (8); Shea's,

Jamestown, N.Y. (9); Colonial, Akron;

O. (10); Park. Youngstown, O. (11);

Paramount, Toledo,. O, (13); Capitol,

Flint, Mich. (14); Temple, Saginaw,

Mich, (15): Michigan, Lansing, Mich.

(10); Keith's, Grand Rapids, Mich,

(17-18).

•Candle In the Wind' (Helen Hayes)
—National, Washington (8-18).

•Claudia'-Selwyn, Chitiago (8-18).

•Doctor's Dilemma' (Katharine Cor-'*

nelD—Shubert, Boston (8-18).

'Father's Day' Charles Butter-

worth) — Hanna. Clcvelard (8-11);

Hartman, Columbus, O. (13-15); Eng-
lish, Indianapolis (16-18).

Good Neighbor'—Ford's. Baltimore
(13-18).

Hellzapoppin' — Wilma, Missoula,

Mont. (8); Marlow, Helena, Mont.

(9); Liberty, Great Falls, Mont. (10);

Fox. Butte, Mont. (ID; Capitol. Salt

Lake City (13-14); Un^v. of Wyoming,
Laramie, Wyo. (15); And., Denver
(16-18),

'nigh Kickers' (George Jessel)—
Playhouse, Wilmington (10-11); For-

rest, Philadelphia (13-18),

•Hold on to Your Hats' (Al Jolson)

—Nixon, Pittsburgh (8-11); Hanna,
Cleveland (13-18).

'Ice Follies of 1942'—Aud„ Tulsa
(8-12).

•Johnny Belinda' — Locust, Phila-'

delphia (8-18).

'Land Is Bright' (formerly 'Ring in

the New') — McCartcr, Princeton,

N. J. (18).

'Let's Face It' (Danny Kaye)

—

Colonial, Boston (9-18).

'Life With Father'. — Maryland,
Baltimore (8-11); Community,
Hershey, Pa, (13); Rajah, Reading,
Pa. (14); Lyric. AUentown, Pa. (15-

16); Highschool, Binghamton, N. Y.

(17) ; Erie, Schenectady. N. Y. (18).

•Life With Father' (Dorothy Gish)
—Bushnell aud., Hartford,' Conn,
(8); Albee, Providence (9-10);

Keith's, Lowell, Mass, (11); His
Majesty's, Montreal (13-18).

•Louisiana Purchase' (Victor Moore,
William Gaxton)—Forrest, Philadel-

phia (8-11); Erlanger, Chicago (13-

18),

•Male Animal' (Otto Kruger, Ruth
Matteson) Alcazar, San Francifco
(8-11).

'M a m b a ' Daughters' (Ethel
Waters)—Geary, San Francisco (8-

18).

'Man Who Came to Dinner' (Laird
Cregar)—El Capitan, Los Angeles
(8-18).

'Man Who Came to Dinner'—Cop-
ley,, Boston (13-18).

'Mr. and Mrs. North'—Ford's, Balti-
more (8-11); Lafayette, Detroit (13-

18).

•My Sister Eileen'—American, St,

Louis (8-18).

•Native Son'—Cass, Detroit (8-18).
"'Pursuit of Happiness' (Francis
Lederer)—Windsor, Bronx, N.Y. (8-

12).

•Separate Rooms' (Alan Dinehiirt,

Anna Sten, Lyie Talbot)—Walnut,
Philadelphia (8-11); Nixon, Pitts-
burgh (13-18).

'Student Prliice' — Opera House,
Boston (8-11); Bushnell Aud., Hart-
ford, Conn. (13); Metropolitan, Provi-
dence (14); Court Square, Spring-
field, Mass. (15); Shubert, New
Haven (16-18).

Theatre' (Cornelia Otis Skinner)

—

Harris, Chicago (8-18).

'There Shall Be No Night* (Alfred
Lunt, Lynn Fontanne)—State, Har-
risburg, Pa. (15); Virginia, Wheeling,
W. Va. (16); Aud., Charleston, W. Va.
(18) .

Tobacco Road* (John Barton)-;-
Curran, San Francisco (8-11); AutJ.,

Oakland, Cal. (13-18).

MANEY 1ST PRESS AGENT

TO REACHJWA CEILING

Tlieatrical Managers & Agents
union has a rule placing a ceiling of
six on the number of shows a press
agent may handle. First to reach the
maximum Is Dick Mnney and when
he was offered the job of handling

the press for a new show due>sooii,

TM promptly put on the nix. Three
of the Maney list are last season sue.

cesses still on Broadway's list, the

other trio being new shows, two o|

which have premiered.

Apparent runner-up is Nat Dotf,

man, who to date is agentpg four

shows, two of which are holdover)

and two new. C. P. Greneker is

automatically agent for Shubert-
controlled shows, with individuaU
in that office's press department as-^

signed as associates. Shows handled
by Maney and Dorfinan are mostly
operated by different managements.
There are several other press con*'
tact people who are in the triplet

class.
.

TMA requires an assistant or as-

sociate agent for each, attraction
after the -first.' If the same agent
has three shows the first associate

gets $100 weekly, second being paid
$75. Agent's j)ay for each is $150,

fronv which he pays off the asso-

ciates. During the height of the
season, agents most in demand are
known to take down more than $500
weekly.

When the pre.ss agents joined th*

union there was much discussion

about multiple employment. Situa-

tion was cleared when the idea of

associates was adopted. Some of 'em
are known to get more coin, even
with that s'latus, than pre-uiiion.

Legits and Bands Boom

With Mich. Defense Work

Detroit, Oct. 7.

With defense money plentifully

scattered in the automobil^and tool

plants throughout Michigan, centers

outside of Detroit are: lining up this

year for both legitimate productions

and name bands. First to announce
bookings of the legit productions is

Keith's Butterficld, in Grand Rapids,

which has inked in 'Boys and Girls

Together' on Oct. 17; 'Life With
Father' on Nov. 12 and 'My Sister

Eileen' for Dec. 5. Others are In

prospect, as the chains - indicate a

move to facilitate bookings by work-
ing out split weeks through the

larger cities.

Name bands will be booked in

conjunction with films with a similar

procedure on tours in prospect.

Film Players in 'Roger*

For Broadway Staging
Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Two film players, Neil ' Hamilton

and Marjorie Gateson, were signed

by Molly B. Steinberg, producer, for

top roles in a new stage play, 'Roger

the Sixth,' to be cast and rehearsed

in Hollywood and opened in New
York.
Play is authored by Joseph Carole.

Producer is a former drama critic,

press agent and writer of the book,

'History of the 14th Street Theatre.'

Slated for roles in 'Roger' arc Al-

fred Hall, Edmund Glover, Stephanie

Bachelor and Eric Ricardo.

Mgrs. League Meets (14)

Annual meeting of the managers'

League of New York Theatres will

be held next Tuesday (14) and, while

the scheduled principal objective Is

to elect officers and membei'.s of the

board, other matters also will be dis-

posed of. Revised agreement with

Equity is ready for signatures, un-

less the showmen have objections.

Last week Equity's Council

okayed the changes which for a time

were questioned by the managers.

Pact is dated for two years, which

will estop Eijuily from making fur-

ther changes in the rules during that

period. Every succeeding season

since the 'basic agreement' was en-

tered into on a year's basis the actors

sprung new rules.

Engagements
Katherine Locke. 'Clash By Ni.-.liJ.;

Jesse Royce Landis, 'Papa Is All.

McKay Morris; 'Ring Around
Elizabeth.'
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Should Know Better

violation* of flro ordinances by fpectalorf In Broadway theatres,

long a oaiuc of anxiety to N.Y. lira dapartmant officials and legit

managementa, have apparently taken iljd^w turn thii leaion. First

«p«n Inatance of the new breech of the regulations oocurred at the

premiere of 'Mr. Big' at the Lyceum, N.Y., last weelc.

Group of spectators, among them Diana Barrymore and Edith

water, legit actresses, were smelting cigarets down front In an aisle

of the orchestra during intermission. Theatre attendants, apparehtly

watching for the inevitable smokers in the rear of the orchestra, didn't

see those down front, so they continued unmolested.

Although there has been no serious theatre fire in New York in

many years, there have been numerous near-disasters in the last few

seasons. During the run of 'First Lady' at the Music Box, someone

lighted a cigaret going up the aisle at intermission and ignited the

dress of a woman just ahead of him. Luckily the flames were extin-

guished before the victim was seriously burned. There have been

repeated incidents of similar nature.

'ARSENIC SOCK

$16J00 IN 1ST

HUBWK.

Boston. Oct. 7.

'Arsenic and Old Lace' is no b.o.

poison here, dbinp capacity-plus in

opening week, and- practically sold

out solid for second stanza. Com-
edy-meller will play at least six

weeks, with a possible eight in view.
•Student Prince' did a pleasing busi-

ness in its initial week here: 'Viva

O'Brien' was only so-so in its final

trvout week, ending Saturday (4).

"The IJnctor'K Dilemma' opened
Monday <6) and Vinlon Freedley's
new musical. 'Let's Face It,' makes
its debut here Thursday (9).

Esllmatr!! for Last Week
'Arsenic and Old Lace,* Plymouth

(Isl wk) (1.480: $2.75)—The' Guild
subscription list is so heavy this sea-

son that the out.^ideis have trouble
getting ducpts. Result was standee
and turnaway trade, chalking up
$16,700. capacity at this scale. In for

a run.
'Student Prinre.' Opera House fist

wk) (2.950: .':?.20)—Operetta has
caught fancv of Hub playgoers, at

attractive prices and the revival gar-

nered $1H.000 for initial frame.
•Viva O'Brien,' Shubert (2d wk)

(1,590; $3.30)—Not much hope for

this new musical, as evidenced by
trvout biz here. Last week around
$12,500.

CORNELL GREAT $25,000

IN 7 SHOWS, 4 STANDS

New HaveS, Oct. 7.

Cornell continued her
week by topping

Katharine
great draw last

$25,000 in 'The Doctor's Dilemina.'
Of that total, $10,000 was grossed in
three days here. First part of the
week was split between Bridgeport,
Hartford and Providence. Show
played but seve.i performances, one
matinee being skipped. Star opened
a two-week date at the Shubert,.
Boston, Monday (6).

Attention switches to this week's
debut, 'Blithe Spirit,' which tries out
Thursday (9) to Saturday.

mm,%m
BIG IN WASH.

•NATIVE SON,' AT $2,

GOOD $12,000 IN Pm
Pittsburgh, Oct. 7.

'Native Son' decided to play Nixon
last week at $2 top, after hpuse had
had two consecutive shows at S3,

and picked up nice gross of $11,750

for eight performances. Manage-
ment wisely decided to give a bar-

gain Wednesday matinee at SI on
account of Yom Kippur holiday and
it was a smart move, since after-

noon was a sellout and gave drama
the lift that pushed it into profit

bracket. Saturday mat was the reg-

ular $1.50.

'Son' met with variety of reviews
here. Of the three papers, one was
a rave, another a pan and the third

in-between. All agreed, however,
on Canada Lee's great performance
and big gallery sale (colored pa-
trons) didn't hurt.
Nixon has 'Hold On To Your Hat.<

current and then gets 'Separate

Rooms.' However, solid
.
string .

of

bookings to Jan. 1, originally slated,

beginning to waver now, due to 'Pr.l

Joey' and 'Corn Is Green' decidin»?

to stick In New York, and 'Louisiana

Purchase' decision to play Chi first

and then rest of road. As things

stand now, Nixon hasn't anythins for

weeks of Oct. 20 and 27 and even
hows beyond that period are tenta-

tive. . .

HELEN HAYES, $24,700,

ROBUST IN BALTIMORE

Gnild Dickerinir With

Marta Abba for N.Y.

The
viving

Washington, Oct. 7.

National theatre, lone sur-

outpost of legit in the na-

tion's capital, seems looking toward
a lively season, with the town loaded

with defense workers and booming.

Maxwell Anderson's new 'Candle in

the Wind,' with Helen Hayes, which
opened last night (6), already has

announced holdover for second week.
Local theatre attaches have long

argued that Washington could pro-
vide profitable two-week engage-
ments for top-notch shows, but pro-
ducer.i, especially of lavish musicals,
have just agreed without doing any-
thing about it. Latest case in point
is Al Jolson's 'Hold On to Your
Hats,' which probably could have
stayed well in the black for an ex-
tended term. As it was the show, at
$3.30 lop, built last week (29-4) to

rousing $25,500.

'LA. PURCHASE,' $26,500,

FINE IN PHILLY REPEAT

Baltimore, Oct. 7.

Some sort of a record is being
hung up here with town's two legit

spots housing shows for consecutive
weeks. Lr.sl week, Helen Hayes in

Sherwood Anderson's 'Candle in the
Wind,' mopped up in robust fashion
at Ford'5. as the Columbia Opera
troupe at the indie booked Maryland
also made the wickets spin in steady
style.

Current at Ford's Is 'Mr. and Mrs.
North,' with Owen Davis and Anita
Louise in the title roles as 'Life With
Father' retiirns to the scene of its

debut, the Maryland, for a fourth
visit. Percy Warram and Margalo
Gilmore head the cast of the latter.

Est-matcs for Last Week
'Candle In the Wind.' Ford's (1.-

900; $3.33\ First play rf ATS-Guild
subscrintion .scnson of six attractions
drew record advance, with Helen
Hayes, a powerful draw here. With
one-third rf house taken up by sub-
scriotion ?nd the re.-st practically
sold pheffi. week's biz reached
smaish .<2i 700 in soite of rather luke-
warm rrcntinn bv local crix of new
Mpxwp". ^nt'Tson opus.

CoJum);'- O-era Co.. Marylanr^
(l.-'iOO: $2,22V Annurl visit of com-
pany soorsorr-' bv A'mand B'^nrozv
played rco, rf i»rand opera for nine
performr"ce«; In eifjht days to nice
*9,400. r""st <;tr<»-s included Lannv
Ross. Colt Barrymore and
Francia White

'Dinner; 'Mamba' Both

Corral $8,500 in L. A.

Los. Angeles, Oct. 7.

'The Man Who Came to Dinner,"
starring Laird Cregar, at the El Capi-
tan, held to fine second week busi-
ness, ringing up estimated $8,500.
Ethel Waters' starrer, 'Mamba's
Daughter,' gained steadily, winding
up Saturday (4) with approximately
S8,500. Magician Dante moves in
Tuesday (7) for two-week stay. .'

-

_
Shipstad and Johnson's 'Ice Fol-

lies' completed five- capacity weeks
at the Pan Pacific auditorium, clos-
ing Sunday IS), with a gross take of
•ver $100,000.

Cleveland, Oct. 7.

The Theatre Guild of New York
is dickering with Marta Abba,
Italian star who appeared on Broad-
way several seasons ago in 'Tova-

rich,' to stage her own Anglicized

version of Sardou's 'Dlvorcons' as

one of the productions in its series

of pop-price revivals. She is under-
stood to favoi- the idea.

Actress, who retired from the

stage when she married Severance
Millkin, local wealthy socialite, im-
mediately after the run of Tova-
rich.' made a 'comeback' last sum-
mer in a strawhat production at the

Cain Park theatre here.

Production Personnel

Elmer Keyon, press agent, Edgar
Runkle manager, 'Macbeth.'

George Garrett ahead, Ruth
Draper.

Carlton Miles and Mary Ward, in

advance, Lawrence Farrell back,

'There Shall Be No Night.'

Freddie Schader switched from
'Meet the People,' ahead, Joe Mo.ss,

Back, .'Mr. & Mrs. North.'

Harry Shapiro back, 'Blos.som

Time.'

Vincent McKnight ahead, Paul

Slayer back, 'The Man Who Came
to Dinner.'

Ben Atwell replaced Frank Crulck-

shank in advance. 'Hold On to Your
Hats.'

George Alabama Florida ahead.

Matt Meeker back, Dante.

Barclay McCarty ahead, 'Life With

Father.'

Michael Mok agent, Emmett Calla-

han back, 'Clash by Night.'

Willard Keefe ahead, Edward
Knill back, 'Blithe Spirit.'

Phil Adler manager, ^High Kickers.'

Gerald Goode ahead, Morris Win-

ters back, 'Ballet Russe de Monte

Carlo.'

Max Meyers back, 'Ah Wilder-

ness.'

Nat Dorfman ahead, John Tuerk

back, "All Men Are Alike.'

Karl Bernstein agent, Leon Spach-

ner manager, 'Banjo Eyes.'

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.

Philly stepped out ambitiously last

week with three legit houses lighted

and occupied, but it was apparently

a flash in the pan. Nuhnber has

dwindled to two this week, with in-

dications that onlv one will l>e doing

biz next Monday. It's the samp old

story for this burg, only particularly

distressing this season as attendance

was big for all the opening shows.

'Louisiana Purchase,' playing a
two weeks' return at the Forrest,
rocked through to an excellent $26,-

500 In its first stanza and is almost
sure to beat that figure this week,
'Johnny Belinda' wound up a three
weeks' session at the Locust on Sat
urday (4) and house is dark.
'Private Rooms,' reopening the Wal-
nut as one of the Shulv.^t-UBO
chain, got generally adverst notices.

Estimates for Last Week
•Louisiana Purchase,' Forrest

—

(1,800: $3) first week. Return en-
gagement for this one started bright-
Iv with $26,500 and will beat that

figure this week. Jessel's "High
Kickers' in Monday (13).

'Johnny Belinda,' Locust— (1,400;

$1.50) third week. Drooped to $5,200

and was taken out Saturday (4).

'Separate RoomB,' Walnut— (1,700;

$2) first week. Poor notices didn't

help and show slides in and out here
without a chance to grow by word-
of-mouth. Scant $6,000.

'Best Foot,' $16,500 in 5 Shows, Looks

Like 6'way Hit; Sportanen Up B.O.S

Visitors in towrT for' major sports
events, world's series ball games
especially, benefited theatres as ex-
pected and some shows made excep-
tional gross gains. 'Best Food For-
ward,' new musical, looks aimed for
high brackets.

Estimates for Last Week
Key: C (Ccnncdy). D (Drama)

,

CD iComedy-Drama) . R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operctln).

'All Men Are Alike,' Hudson (C-
1,094; $3.30). Presented by Lee
Ephrlam: written by Vernon Syl-
vaine: English play, first called
'Women Aren't Angels.' tried out
last spring; opened Monday (6); fair

press.
'Anne of England,' St. James (D-

1,520; $3,30). Presented by Gilbert
Miller: written by Mary Ciass Can-
field and Ethel Bordon: originally
called 'Viceroy Sarah'; opened Tues-
day.

'Arsenic and Old Lnce.' Fulton
(39th week) (CD-938; $3,301. Just
as much in demand as last sca.son

according to takings, which were
quoted at $16,500, which 'is capacity
business.

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(1st week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Opened

CHI GOLDEN DUO

TOTAL $30,000

Chicago, Oct. 7.

John Golden might as well give up

New York and move to Chicago, ac-

cording to the profits he is rolling up
in this town at present. Hif two

shows last week copped almost $30,-

000 between them.

In the Selwyn 'Claudia,' in its third
week in town and its first on a
straight ticket sale, zoomed to prac-
tically capacity and took down $17,-

500. And the newcomer, 'Theatre,'
with Cornelia Otis Skinner, in the
Harris, came home in its first week
to $14,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Claudia,' Selwyn (3d wk.). (1,000;

$2.75). Absolute smash. Ran up' to
capacity on its first week without
ATS subscription ducats and business
went to $17,500, which means just a
couple of empties each night. Here
for a long, long time.
Theatre,' Harris (1st week) (1,000;

$2,75). Second of the John Golden
presentations, this one doesn't come
up to 'Claudia' for b.o. strength, but
still healthy baby, coming in with
$12,000.

'HELLZ' GETS 34G,

RINGS SEAHLE BELL

'ElW Fme $13,500

In Fnfl Miiw. WeJ
Milwaukee, Oct. 7;

Faith of the booking offices in put-
ting 'My Sister Eileen' into the

Davidson theatre for a full week to

open the local legit season following

its 32-week Chicago run was amply
justified by the count-up Saturday
night (4), with an estimated gross of

SI 3.500. „ ^ J
Faith of house manager Cy Grody

in fo scaling the house that 1,000 of

the 3,500 seats sold for $L65 down to

55e. was justified, too, with all these

.seats for the week entirely sold out

by Wednesday morning,. leaving only

the highest price stalls at $2.75 to be
sold for the balance of the week's
capacity.

'Animal' $6,900 in S.F.

San Francisco, Oct. 7.

Excellent estimated $6,900 was
picked up by Henry Duffy's 'Male
Animal' in its fourth week at the

Alcazar with Otto Kruger in the

key role, as.suring a fifth and possi

blv sixth frame.
DulTy is now dickering for 'Man

Who Came to Dinner' as his next
show.
'Tobacco Road," in second week at

Cur.ran, got estimated $8,900.

Seattle, Oct. 7.

With a $20,000 advance, the big-

gest ever here,* 'Hellzapoppin' got
approximately $34,000 at the Metro-,
politan last week? proving that Se-
attle has the inclination to see legit

and pay the prices. House was
scaled at $3.45 top. Extra perform-
ance was played Sunday (5).

This was company's 48th week on
road, with only three days off.

416,30» In Portland

^. Portland, Ore., Oct. 7.

'Hellzapoppin' opened the legit

season at the Mayfair theatre and
broke all records of musical shows
in this burg. Booked in for four
nights and Saturday matinee Sept.

24 to 27, ticket sale swamped house
and an extra matinee was added
Friday.
Show got approximately $16,300,

terrific.

Wednesday (1) last week; some dis-
senting opinions; party second night;
capacity Saturday evening; $16,500
in five times, including $6.60 pre-
miere; should be first musical click,

•Claudia,' Booth (34th week) (CD-
712; $3.30). Over $10,000, which
is very good in limited capacity spot;
Chicago company openM there to
bi.<» money.
'Cuckoos on the Hearth/. Morosco

(3d week) (C-939; $3.30). Improved
further to around $7,000 level; slated
to move to another house at end of
month; 'Blithe Spirit' slated for this
hou.«e thereafter.

'II<:llEapoppln',' Winter Garden
(158:h week) (R-1,671; $3.30). House
gets 'Sons o' Fun' next month, with
current laugh revue probably mov-
ing to another house; with extra
prices for sports fans, takings esti-
mated around $30,000.
It Happens on Ice,' Center (2d re-

peat engagement) (12th week) (R-
3,027; $1.65J. Jumped materially, too,
with gross rated over $27,500; will
reach one year mark Friday (10);
rotual number of playing weeks Is

44, revue having been out of town
once and laid off a month during
summer.

'L'ldy In the Dark,' Alvin (re-
sumed) (26th week) (M-1,376; $4.40).
Incomers may contend for leader-
.'hip. but the number one spot held

i by this sock musical play, which
was rated well over $30,000 again.

'Life with Father,' Empire (99th
week) (CD-900; $3.30). Bounced up
again and quoted well over $16,000
mark, which stamps it among strong-
est draws in years; both road com-
panies now operating.

'Mr. Biff,' Lyceum. Following ad-
verse press was ordered off Saturday
(4); played seven performances;
keen disappointment.
'My SIsUr Eileen,' Blltmore (41st

week) .(CD-991; $3.30). Betterment
credited to sports fans perked up
gross here, too, with takings going
to $12,500.

'Pal Joey,' Shubert (resumed)
(39th week) (M-1,372; $3.30). An-
other show that spurted, gross being
quoted at $16,500; 'Candle in the
Wind' remains out of town for time;
then another house possible for
'Joey.'

•Panama Hattle,' 46th St. (49th
week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Biggest
jump of all reported last weel? and
about top in agency demand indi-
cated; over $28,000, which was $6,000
above previous week.

The Corn Is Green,' Royale (45th
week) (D-1,047; $3.30). About held
its own; has been operating profit-
ably without a losing week even
through summer; $11,000.
The Wookey,' Plymouth (4th

week) (D-1,075; $3.30). Strong on
lower floor, while balcony could
stand improvement; however, getting
real money and with approximately
$18,000 last week lopks safe.
'Viva O'Brien,' Majestic (M-1,716;

$3.30). Presented by John J. Hickey,
Chester Hale and Clark Robinson;
written by Billy K. and Eleanor
Wells; score by Maria Grever and
Raymond Laveen; divided opinion
out of town; opens Thursday (9).
'Watch on the Rhine,' Martin

Beck (27th week) (D-1,214; $3.30).
Moved up somewhat last week, when
takings approximated $17,000; man-
agement figuring on engagement ex-
tending well into winter period: us-
ing extra space ads with critical
comments.

Bcvival
'Ah, Wlldemeas,' Guild (1st wk)

(CD-914; $2.20). Opened last Thurs-
day (2); drew good press; first of re-
vival series slated for four weeks.

Added
'Ghost for Sale,' Daly's. Taken ofT

Saturday (4) after playing one week.
'Ballet Basse de Monte Carlo,' Met-

ropolitan; presented by S. Hurok at
$3.85 top; 24-day date starting to-
night (Wed.).
JooM Ballet, Elliott. Third week

for ballet at $2.20 top.

Wynn Tees Off CleTe.

Season With Fair $15,300

Cleveland, Oct. 7.

Ed Wynn teed oft the Hanna's sea^

son last week. His 'Boys and Girls

Together,' hurt by Jewish holidays
and mayorality elections, got fairish

estimated $15,300 in eight perform
ances. Ticket sale was helped by
new second orchestra section created
on main floor this season, going $2.75

per seat in the 1.435 capacity house.
With Milton Krantz as new man^

ager, Hanna built up strong advance
sale for current preem of Charles
Butterworth in 'Father's Day,' for-

merly known as 'Western Union,
Please.' Al Jolson in "Hold On to

Your Hats' slated for week of Oct
12, giving the house its first Sunday
opening in three years.

"Solve Yonr Clothes Problem"

Hidden away at 474 Seventh Ave.

(SStli), 2nd floor, HISS GOOD.UAK
Mils •tunnlar orlirlnal Model GOWNS,
COATS (S7 St. Varletr). Way' below
market. liAck, 4-4026.
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Pattersons Answer Interventionists

Irked by Time miiB's reference to

the HcConnick-Palterson newspaper

dynasties in New Ifeovk/ChicoKo and

Washinsiun as 'The Three Furies of

Isolationism.' Capt. Joseph Medill

Patterson's New 'iTork ffawa yester-

day (Tuesday) printed what it prom-

ised was the first of a series of edi-

torials giving the family background.

Labeled 'Family Portrait— I,' it

traced the geneology of Patterson;

his sister. Eleanor Patterson, pub-

lisher and editor of the Washington

Times-Herald, and their cousin, Col.

Robert R. McCormick, publisher and

editor of the Chicago Tribune.

News pointed out that there was

'a fourth Fury.' Senator Medill Mc-
Cormick, brother of R. R.. who
fought to keep the U. S. out of the

first World War and then out of the

League of Nations. Patterson and

R. R.—or 'Bertie,' as he is known in

Chicago—wheni allied on the Tri-

bune there before the last war also

fous'it on the isolationist side, it is

Etatcd.

News goes deep into nationalities

of early settlers of the U. S.. mak-
ing it clear that while the 'English

aristocrats stayed in the east, the

Irish, including the Pattersons,

Medills and McCormicks, headed for

the frontiers. With that the edi-

torial concludes in cliflfhanger fash-

ion: 'This thrilling narrative will be
continued tomorrow."

[Wesley Winan.'.] Stout (SEP edi-

torj. it .st;u-icd With U.OOO word-i,

I for two ii;slallmcii!s, and wc-nt to

ithe- post boiled clown to one in-

'serlioii. If Reader's Digest reprints

it, I will probably come out a para-

graph
'

Incidentally, AlUn mr.kes a whim-
sical play on Bryan's name, as fol-

low.--: 'Joe; with that III after Jiis

name, almast ran out ot,lhe money,

but that could liappcn to anyone who
lives that near to Philadelphia.'

Publisher Goes Free
Thomas E. Thorpe. 52, Onetime

publisher of . the State Indicator at
|

"Troy, 0„ and who was sent to prison

five years ago on a criminal libel

charge, was released last week t2)

from the London Prison Farm after

having served hii entire sentence of

from two to five years.

Thorpe was charged with having
printed libelous matter in his news-
paper relative to a "Troy resident.

Expose on Nazi Propaganda

Ama7.ing raYnifications of Nazi

news propaganda in Argentina

—

which sets the pattern for Goebbel.s

propaganda throughout Latin-Ameri-

ca—have been completely exposed

and documented in the third report

of the Argentine Congressional Com-
mittee currently probing totalitarian

infiltration in that country. German
Transocean News Agency, it was re-

vealed, spent over 1,000,000 pesos

(about $250,000) since 1937 and col-

lected only 25,000 pesos. The Nazi
afternooner, El Pampero, spent over
a million pesos during Its first six

months of operation alone, ovier half

of it a total loss. —
Although uncited by the Com-

mittee, headed by ex-newsman Raul
Damonte Taborda, Pampero has run
into even bigger losses in Its second
six-month period just ended. Ac-
cording to the committee, Pampero
was founded with a capital of $260,000
with Enrique Oses, editor of the
violentic anti-semitic Crisol, as pub-
lisher. Most of the help to keep the
sheet going came " from Enrique
(Heinrich) Vollberg, member of the
board of directors of the German
Chamber of Commerce and of many
Nazi groups,

Ferreting out the source of news-
print supply of totalitarian newspa-
pers in Latin-America and cutting it

oft Is the purpose of a special tour
now being made by Rene Deneau,
president of G. F. Steele, Inc.. N. Y.,
agent for Price Bros. Sales Corp. of
Quebec, Canada; one of the world's
largest newsprint " )nanufaeturers.
Frankly revealing his plans, Doneau
explained in Buenos Aires that Can-
ada was doing all It coiild to cut oft
supplies of print to dailies and week-
lies, either sponsored by Nazis and
fascists or acting as their stooges.
Oeneau explained this was difficult

because sales were made via various
agencies. In the case of several Ar-
gentine papers of anti-democratic
tendencies, one big one In particular,
Deneau admitted he was aware Ca-
nadian paper was being used and
that its exact source was being
checked. Deneau Is also trying to
learn how much print South Ameri-
can sheets will require during the
coming year. Figures will enable
Price Bros, to know what portion
of Its- plants can then be turned
over to defense work. Pointed out
here that its particularly important
that pro-Democratic Latin papers
continue to get a supply of print as
they are the best means of defeat-
ing Nazi propaganda.

'General' Quits PM
Leonard Engel, PM's 'General,' has

resigned. Twenty - foi;r - year - old

military analyst w.inted to work in

New York, while the paper insisted

he remain in Washinfilon, close to

his source.s. 'The General' column
will be continued, with another

writer assigned to work with the

real general who provided much of

Engel's material.

Ralph Ingersoll, PM's publisher,

who has been in Russia, is in Cairo

now and, if there isn't too much de-

lay in transportation, will'visil Lon-
don before returning to the U. S.

He is skedded to clipper out of Lis-

bon oh Saturday (11) for home.
-».

Jamestown Dallies Merge

The Jamestown Post and the Eve-
ning Journal, both in Jamestown,
N. Y., have been merged. The, Post,

only morning paper in this area,

excepting Buffalo, celebrated its 40th

anniversary last month. The Journal
was founded in 1826. New publica-

tion, known as The Post-Journal,

made its debut Wednesday (1) as

afternoon paper, leaving this area
with only Buffalo Courier-Express
for morning issue.

AP service Is being continued,
with UP and INS being added
shortly, first time for latter two
services in Jamestown. Post had
circulation of about 15,000 and Jour-
nal 12,500.

Merger results in dismissal of

about 60 employees from both papers
upon completion of reorganization.

J. Harold Swanson, editor an^ gen-
eral manager of forme* morning
paper, retired with the merger after

39 years of service.

SEP's Hepburn Bloc
Lupton Wilkinson's 'authorized'

biog on Katharine Hepburn starts
Nov. 29 in the Saturday Evening
Post as a five-part serial, refurbished
by ex-Satevepost associate ed, Jo6
Bryan III, who spent nearly two
months on the Coast preparatory to

the serialization.

Bryan is now freelancing and sell-

ing frequently to his former pub-
lication. His current story ih SEP
on Fred Allen was originally sup-
posed to be a two-parter, but as the
radio comedian observes, in a letter

to VARiETy, 'It was halved by Mr.

li.sher of the Norwalk (Ohio) Reflec-

tor Herald and (he Sandusky Regis-

ter Star News, died Oct. 4 in Nor-

walk after a year's illness.

Reelnald C. Snyder, 68. publisher

of The Norwalk (Ohio) Rellector

Herald and the Sandusky (Ohio)

Register Star News, died Oct. 3 in

Norwalk.

Gustave C'erf, 73, founder aifd an

ofVicer of Ramlom House, Inc., pub-

lishers, died Oct. 2 in New, York.

He aided in the founding of The
Modern Library iir'1925, which be-

came Random House in 1930. A son,

Bennett A. Cert, pre.sident of Ran-
dom House, and widow survive.

Baron Pjille Roscncrnnz, 74, Dani.sh

author of hi.storicnl ncvels, died in

Copenhagen Oct. 1. •
-

W. L. Sargent, 82. pa.st president

of Texas Press Association, former
editor and publisher of Terrell

(Texas) Times, died (recently at his

Fort Worth home.

Walter Keenan, 49, .secretary to

the city editor of *rhe Now York
Times for the past 24 years, died

suddenly Oct. 4 in New York. He
had joined the Times in 190U. Sur-

viving are two- sisters.

ASCAP- Radio
:Cor.t;nued from page

task with their afTiliatcs in a metli-

odical, businesslike way.
Both NBC and Columbia yesterday

(Tuesday) reported that acceptances

from their affiliates were coming in

.satisfactory order but that it was
too early to say whether they would
be able to put the ASCAP music on

Oct. 15. CBS said that it was still

pointing for Oct. 15, while NBC
stated that if it goes through with

its original plan to give its adver-

tisers some time to include ASCAP
tunes in their proarams the return

date would more likely be Oct. 20.

NBC has already obtained okays
from the Crosley outlets, WLW and
WSAI, end it was expecting signa-

tured acceptances from the Westing-
house and General Electric station:,

this morning (Wednesday). Similar

approvals were anticipated from the

two NBC Los Angeles outlets, KFI
and KECA, when Earle Anthony,
their owner, arrives in New York
from Washington today (Wednes-
day).

Reverse Celluloid

Reversing the usual procedure of
book-into-Alm, Random Hou.se will

make a film into a book. Picture
which will be the subject of the vol-
ume is 'Adventure in the Bronx,' a
short made by Film Associates, Inc.,

documentary producers. It recently
played Radio City Music Hall, N.Y.
Film is about the Bronx Zoo and

features five-year-old Michael J.

O'Donnell, as.sistant junior curator of
domestic goats. John Kiernan, N.Y.
Times sports writer and 'Info Please'
expert, did the commentary.
Book made up largely of pix, will

be published for Christmas.

Essaness* G. Sc S.

'A Treasury of Gilbert & Sullivan*
is an ornate Simon & Schuster pub-
lication, due Oct. 24, «rt $5, edited by
Deems Taylor. -VCs illustrated in
black and while, and also 11 color
plates by Lucille Corcos; arrange-
ments to 102 GicS songs from 11
operettas arranged by Dr. Albert
Sirmay.
Primed for the Savoyard trade,

whose numbers are legion, the book
loira of the best known G&S ex-
cerpts is equally pleasing as straight
reading, as well instrumental or
vocal reenactment.

No More Than ^Expected

Brooklyn Eagle, loyal to its Bums,
used as its eight-column page one
streamer after the opening game of
the World Series last week:
'Yanks Win; So What'?'

LITERATI OBITS
Charles E. Bennett, 75, former ad-

vertising manager of The Cincinnati
Times- Star, died in Cincinnati Oct.
1. He had been Times Star advertis-
ing manager for 32 years.

Reginald Clare Snyder, 68, pub-

Plays on Broadway
S^sContlnued from page 5C^^

MR. BIG
and brilliant staging would be a de-
cisive factor.

However, despite more ingenious
twists and novelties than Broadway
has seen in years, 'Mr. Big' remains
only a freak effort, with little en-
tertainment value and negligible
boxoftice chances. For various rea-
sons not too easily defined, the com-
edy never for an instant takes on
the .semblance of reality. It's occa-
sionally mildly amusing, but the
laughs are too labored.

Show is a murder mystery, the ac-
tion starting with the death of a
matinee idol while making a curtain
speech at the end of a play. Curtain
remains up virtually throughout,
even during intermis.<>ions. Char-
acters include the ca.<:t of the sup-
posed play, plus stagehands, a dis-

trict attorney running for governor,
a physician, the commissioner of
police, a shyster lawyer, a politically

corrupt contractor and his cheating
wife, a magician, a thinly-disguised
portrait of Broadv/ay Rose, a smart-
aleck playboy and assorted cops,
photographers, reporters, etc. Action
takes place on stage, up and down
the aisles, through the first-floor and
balcony audiences and even in the
lobby during intermissions and after
the performance.

That must be an inherent (law, for
Kaufman's staging has all its ac-
customed feeling for pace and the
variations of characters and situation.
Yet the play never comes eyen moi
mentarily to life. And possibly for
a similar reason, there is not a really
believable, playable part in the
show. Entire performance thus re-
mains artificial and stilted.

Hume Cronyn In the district at-
torney title part, is constantly
thwarted by a role that's not only
completely devoid of sympathy, but
is talky, tedious and not even. the-
atrically effective, CJn Jbp ct that,
it's one of those key parts that pro-
vide motivation and drive for the
whole show. Cronyn gives a sincere,
vigorous and skillful perfcrtnance,
but hasn't a chance.

Fay Wray is unaffected and ap-
pealing as a leading lady and Belly
Furness has a deft comedy style.
Ray Mayer, Harry Gribt^rt and
Florenz Ames are satistactoyily di-
rect and capable in other principal
parts, but they, too, are stjftiled by
the material. Judson Laijif,, Nina
Doll, Ann Evers, Le RoUOperti,
Eleanor Phelps, Oscar Polk." Mitzi
Hajos and Ruth Thane McDevitt also

Inside Stuff-Legit

'Mr. Big,' which. Opened Tuesday (30) last week and was taken of! Sat.
urday. (4t, was the initial production under the name of George S. Kauf-
man, who figured the .show could not survive a uniformly bad pres.v. Play
was a pain in the neck for him ever since he secured the rlght.s. One of
the two authors tiad signed a contract which would have given 'Big' to
Lee Shubert, but when Kaufman expressed a desire to produce It .they
flip-flopped and Sluibert threatened suit. Kaufman and Shubert ai-giied

il out on the pavement. The author-showman cracked that he niii;ht be
doing Shubert a favor, because 'Big' might turn out to be a (lop. New
York reviewers confirmed the opinion of out-of-town scribes.

'Big' got $1,345 the /second night despite tli? notices, but it was mostly
advance sale. Production cost around $40,1)00. Cast of 40 meant a payroll
around $4,700, which called for more than moderate grosses tu operate
.successfully. Interested with Kaufman were Shubert, Moss Hart, Max
Gordon, Marcus Heiman, Mr.t. Sam H. Harris, Beatrice Kaufman and Joseph
M. Hyman. Play was originally called 'Premiere.'

Admissions tax may aflfect attendance for .some benefit performances,
but is not expected to diminish support of Icgiters given for the Actors
Fund and Stage Relief, particulnrly when the standout shows are played.
Such, organizations have special lists of patrons, quite a.jjjrcentage of
whon-i wait for those added performances. They are able to secure good
locations without bothering about buying considerably in advance or pa-
tronizing ticket agencies. '

New tax law, in placing the usual 10% levy on all places of admission
whether the events are for charily or not. Is a direct tax paid by the
ticket purchaser. It is possible, however, that some shows will absorb the
tax to draw patronage and In such instances the net takings will; be*low-
ered. Theatre Authority, in a recent tax di.spute, pointed out that its

supervision of benefits tended to eliminate phoney alTairs, proinoter.s of

which got permits to sell tax-free tickets. That is all out under provisions

of the new federal statute, which became efTcclive last Wednesday U).

Pittsburgh Playhou.se, thriving community theatre, will go in for comedy
almost exclusively this season, according to Fred Burleigh, director, who
spends his summers piloting South Shore Players, at Cohassot. Mass.
Only Elmer Rice's 'Flight to the West,' opening Nov. 11 for two weeks,
will Ureak the lineup of laugh shows.
Season gets 'under way Oct. 21 with 'Male Animal' and will be followed

by 'West.' tl>en 'Out of Frying Pan' Dec. 2, 'Mr. and Mrs. North'. Dec. 20,

'George Washington Slept Here' Jan. 27, 'Green Grow Lilacs' March 14;

a still-to-be-selc<-ted play with a guest star March 14, and annual revue by
"Charlie Gaynor April 21. Possibility, however, that 'Mr. and Mrs. North'
may not be available should touring pioduction of Owen Davis.' n\yslery

comedy, .with Anita Louise and' Owen Davis, Jr., go to Pilt. If it's booked
at Nixoni >Burlcigh will look around for a substitute.

When the legit season at the Davidson, Milwaukee, opened last week
there was no orchestra in the pit; neither were musicians seen or heard.

But Sol Shapiro and his string ensemble were in the house just the same,
in their den below stage. They didn't play—music—all week, but on Sat-

urday they cgllf-cted their paychecks anyway. Management said no music
was desired iror 'My Sister Eileen,' but Vollmer Dahlstrand, head of Mil-

waukee musicians union, decreed that the house must employ six musi-
cians for dramatic shows, at least 10 tor musicals, the intimation being

given that unless men were hired for the season, even though not desired

for dramatic shows, there might be no musician.s available for the musicals

to come.

Legit is proving itself in Baltimore, where advance sub.scription sale of

six plays under the auspices of the American Theatre Society and theatre

Guild at Ford'.s theatre closed this week to biggest take since inception

of plan some years ago. With total of $4'>.304 in the till, setup assures

an advance of $7,394 per week for any show routed in under subscription

auspices. First play of promised six. Maxwell Anderson's 'Candle in the

Wind,' starring Helen Hayes, in last week, mopped up at a resounding
total of approximately $24,700. Plans for an additional subscription for

five revivals by the Theatre Guild being announced this week by John
Little and Bess Shriner, In charge of subscriptions.

Matty Zimmerman, formerly general manager of Leblang's ticket agency,
returned to New York after being on » leave of absence for five months.
He has been attending the theatre and saw' the world's series ball ganies,
giving no indication of when or whether he intended returning to duty
with Leblang's.

Ticket man had an elaborate summer home at Candlewood Lake, Conn,
near Hartford, but recently disposed of the property.

Times, N.Y., printed a picture of Gertrude Lawrence as she appeared in
a group attending a war relief meeting. Caption alluded to her as a
'former' actress.'

Miss Lawrence Is starring in 'Lady in the Dark,' Alvin, N.Y., Broadway's
top grosser. She assured friends that the rumor of her retirement was
grossly exaggerated.

make as much as possible from sup-
porting roles. Donald Oenslager's
single setting Is convincingly arti-
ficial.

'Mr. Big' offers possibilities as ma-
terial for a program picture, but it's

no go for legit. llobe.

(Closed Saturday (4) after seven
performances; printed for the rec-
ord.)

Play Out of Town

FATHER'S DAY
Cleveland, Oct. 6.

f'ain<*(I>- In Hire© nctn. by Fi-anrCs Ooml*
rlrli nnd Allii'i-l MAckftU. Sturs. .Oiurlrn
({iiiicrwoi'lh; r«r)tiires HuUi Wcxtoii. Miilii-I

t'lilk-s. stalled by Artbur Slivoin, si-ttlnK
hy Dotmld Oen»liiK<^i-. I*reHPlit«d by Ulch-
uril Aldiloh & RIchnrd M;eni, at Ilonna
Ibiwtrc. Cbwolnnd, Ocl. ». '41.

J«iinli^ D«l»y Hulli Wp.Hlon
Joi< Graybell. rblllp I''Kvor.ihnm
Alice nnley rniKcm Kold
Aunt Aiiroru Mulipl I'niKi'
TlinddpuB Taylur Wotnon While
MpflBoiicer IJoy William H. Cnllnboii
Mellnda ^ Nliia Foch
«otly I'eKHy Van Vlell
Danny Dnicy Ohnrlea Butterworth
BrI/in Foley jDbit !«pllle
Hnl Stoddard Otto HulrtI
George Glllca|ile Robert Tuinii

• For Charles Butterworth's first

stage bow behind footlights since
'Sweet Adeline,' thL comedy aptly
shows that the lantern-jawed film
comic Is still a good stage trouper
who can make the most of a Juicy
character role. When his 'Father's
Day' finally gets warmed up. It be-
comes a rather amiable, daffy little
farce, sometimes nearly as lunatic in

premise as 'You Can't Take II With
You.' Authors strive to capture that
play's spirit or rollicking madness in

saga of absent-minded, uniform-
crazy father who walks out on his

family for ten years. Wife has him
declared legally dead, which adds to

confusion when he nonchalantly re-
turns home as a Western Union mes-
senger boy. It's an ingratiating idea,

played humorously with simple good
spirit, but It has several tough hand-
icaps. One is banal title, which isn't

as expressive as 'Western Union,
Plca.se,' used during recent tryouts
in Eastern strawhats. Another is

extremely slow first act which sig-

nals all its punches.

Although two playwrights from
Hollywood scenario staffs flavor it

with disarming atmosphere of mad-
cap nonsense, many crisp gng-lines

and bits of effective business, they
can't disguise fact that most of for-

mula situations come out of bottom
end of theatrical rajj-Jbag. However,
while Broadway critics may rib it

to pieces, it's a made-to-order bet for

stock companies and audiences that

laugh easily.

Butterworth's personation of be-
fuddled, aging messenger boy who
takes pride In his profession is art-

fully funny enough to justify his

return from Hollywood. He
shades nart with more subtlety of

feeling than the play has. Ruth
Weston as flustered wife, gives sharp-
ly-timed characterizations. Frances
Reid is winsome, sprightly ingenue,
but Philip Faversnam works too
hard to be earnest. Mabel

.
Paige, is

richly comic In conventional role of

deaf, petulant old girl who gett
across some crackling Uoes.

PuIIcn.
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Broadway

I.
Robert Broder laid up with

bro'nchiti.". '

, ^
Louis" Simon, New England ex-

hibitor, in town.

Marlene Dietrich due east in a

week or JO days.

Daughter born to Al Altman's wife

on Monday 16) is their second.

Loui<! B. Mayer arrived in New
York from the Coast* on Monday <6).

Walter- and Mary GreBza cele-

brated their 20th wedding anniver-

sary. ,u •

Charles De Haven is on the job

in Cleveland as AGVA representa-

tive.

Mr"! Arthur Ungar back to the

Coast after busy . 10-day vacash in

N.Y.

Budd Getschal, of Pars exploita-

tion staff, engaged to Rosalind Ter-

ker, non-pro.

North American Newspaper Al-

liance syndicating a life, story of

Greta Ga.rbo.

Curley Harris to do special ex-

ploitation-publicity on Walter Wan-
cer'.'i 'Sundown.'
t Charlie Burton to Kansas City and

from there to Salt Lake City on Par

theatre matters.
, .

Irving Ludwig. formerly at the

Rivoli, is now managing the Forest

Hills, Forest Hills, L. I.

Bette Davis, who has been visiting

her New Hampshire home, Itft for

Hollywood over the weekend.
John Joseph, Universal's pub-ad

director, in New York for a week's

confabs on new picture campaigns.
Harold Flavin is getting out ac-

cessories for Monogram and Pro-
ducers Releasing Corp., among other

Indies.

Ann Corio back in New York after

running through her initial picture,

•Swamp Woman," for Producers Re-
leasing Corp.
Jack Schlaifer, v.p. and eastern

rep of Edward Small, returned to

New York Monday (6) from con-

fabs on the Coast.
Sondra Karyl, Pic mag's eastern

film ed. left ior the Co.i.it last week
to become an aide to Frank Phillips,

mag's editor there.

,

Nancy Walker in 'Best Foot For-
ward' (Barrymore) attracted Holly-
wood scouts but she is under a r'un-

of-the-play contract.

Joe Frisco, who lams to his favor-
ite spot, Hollywood and Vine, will

return for a repeat date at the Mar-
tinique 'in December.
Extraordinary influx this past week

even held up hotel reservations for
Hollywoodians who, normally, get
the pick of the rooms.
Kenneth Clark, head of public re-

latioas for the Hays office in the east,

till in Washington on the Senate
back from Washington with Senate
subcommittee hearings adjourned for

a week.
'Navy Blues' Sextet, following two

weeks' personal at the Strand, left

Friday (3) for the Coast, where they
have two Warner film assignments.
Ted Lewis and his wife celebrated

their 26th wedding anniversary yes-
terday (Tuesday); no .special party,
but maestro took a layoff for the oc-
casion.

Around 150 went for the open-
house cocktail party and buffet sup-
per Stanton Griffis served in his
penthou.se the night of the Louis-
Nova fight.

Jimmy Sileo, photographer for the
Music Hall, Mrs.- Sileo and Mary
Gaffney of (he Hall's publicity de-
partment, back from a 25-day tour
of Mexico.
Music Hall tossed a cocktail party

Friday (3) for Henry Koster;
Gregory LaCava handled some 'un-
finished business' at 21, yesterday
(Tuesday)

.

Film Bookers Club will not hold
Its annual affair this year until Mav.
Harold Klein, its president, formerly
with the Cocalis Enterprises, is now
with the JoeLson circuit.

Sonia Bigman, of Time mag's ra-
dio^and amusement staff, back after
six-week vacash in Mexico. Got in-
nocently mixed up in a murder while
there, but she won't talk about it.

Broadway cops, at premieres, now
•noo away the panhandlers and pests
with the crack, 'I'm the guy who
threw Broadway Rose into the can,
So better move along now.' It works
like magic.
^Ed Sullivan will file stuff back
from S(uth America for the N. Y.
News for two weeks, but the other
two weeks will be strictly vacation.
Clippering all the way to Rio, B. A.,
and north to Mexico City.

Buenos Aires
By Ray Josephs

Baires-Almar may take over Aris-
w>n Films distribution.
Mexican composer Augustin Lara

Balhermg material for Latin .symph.
Phil Reisman, RKO v.p., Banairs

north to Rio; boats from there to
states.

Moglia Barth finished cutting
Boina Blanca' ('White Beref) at
Sono Film.
Marita Farrel of the Metropolitan

ypera drew good notices In local

Flute •
^ Mozart's 'Magic

Luis Arata finished lOOlh perforpn-
ance of 'Burro de Carga' ('Donkey

Burden') three-act comedy at the
Paris,

Baires Films' third likely to be
'Una Nuera en Apuros' ("A Nurse in
Trouble').. Cast and director not yet
definite.

Lucas Demare will direct first pic
for new Artistas Argentinas As-
coiados at SIDE. Organization will
handle its own distribution.
Operatic season of Jean Gilbert

yanked from downtown National
theatre for 'Circo Norteamericano,'
first circus to show in theatre here.
Juan Oliva finishing new -cartoon

short 'Filipito PLstolero' ('Little Phil,
Gangster') based on story, by A.
Cazeneuve. Effort is experimental.
New indie film outfit, America

Film, doing single at Pampa directed
by Edmond Cominetti, with Tito
Luisardo, Maria Santos and Adelita
Morey.
Comic Pepe' Arias ordered to pay

1,000 pesos ($250) damages to film
exbibs union for failure to attend
performance in Parana in '38.

Claimed illne.ss.

June Marlowe, only U.S.-born star
in Argentine films, started new pic
at EFA, directed by Luis Bayon
Herra, with Luis Sandrini and
Amanda Lede.sma.
Antonio de Ba.ssi's company readies

'El Beso de Aquella Noche' ('Kiss of
That Night') written by deBassi with
Carlos 0.<>sario. Will star Sabina
Olmos and Charlo.
Manuel Romero, on leave from

Lujniton, making musical al San
Miguel with Dolores, Juan Carlos
Thorry and Enrique Serrano. Pan-
americana is distrib.

Comision de Control of B.A. pro-
po.sed new classifications for all films:

(a) specially for children; (b) for
families; (c) inconvenient for chil-
dren; (d) for those over 16 only.
Proposed that cla.ssiflcations must be
advertised with all publicity. Move
strongly opposed, .

Mexico City

By Dourlaa L. Graham*

Ray Milland and Raymond Griffith
vacationing here.

Moy Salazas, baritone, added to the
song sUff of XEW.
Augustin Fink, manager of Films

Mundiales, S.A., to Hollywood on biz.

Cary Grant back to Hollywood
after an almost continuous round of
fiestas hereabouts.

Morales' and Ximenez, ballroom
dancers, featured on the floor show
of the newest nitery, Teocali.

Niteries, cinemas and theatres did
record biz the night of Sept. 15, the
eve of Mexico's Independence Day.
Two prominent figures of the

Mexican stage, Mercedes Navarro
and Marin de Castro, have gone into

biz on the side, she with a modiste's
shoppe, he with an elocution school.

Fernando del Fuentes. Par man-
ager here before he turned pic direc-

tor, megging °La Gallina Cluecd*
(The Setting Hen'), based upon the

Argentine comedy of the same name,
for Films Mundiales, S.A.
Diana del Rio, American star of

'Alma America' ('America's Soul'),

Pan-American revue current at the
Palace of Fine Arts, debuted as a
radio warbler here at station XEW
(150,000 watts) and is being readied
for Mexican pic work.

Salon atop the Cine Magerit, new-
est frontline cinema here, inaugu-
rated with a dance in honor of the
five gals who won pic contracts dur-
ing Second National Cinemato-
graphic Week (Sept. 11-17). Salon
is being run in conjunction with the

cinema.

Madrid
By Joseph D. Ravotto

Most Madrid cinemas showing re-

vivals, with Walt Disney very pop-
ular. •

Luis Prendes signed contract with
Aureliano Campa for three roles per

year.

Stage actor Gullermo Grases died

in Barcelona. Survived by actress

wife Esperanza Ortiz.

Fred Leslie, Fox Movietone chief

here, back from Lisbon, where he
saw wife off to States.

• After being stalled in Madrid for

six weeks waiting for Portuguese
visa, Paul King, AP, dashed to Lon-
don.
Mary Delgado signed contract with

Levante Film, with first picl slated

to go on lot in January. Meanwhile,
she will do legit tour.

Lynn Heinzerling, AP correspon-

dent in Berlin, assigned to Lisbon

after being picked for. Madrid. Jack
Gallagher from Lisbon (o London.
Barcelona prcemed Argentine play,

'Los Chicos Crecen.' at the Comedia
theatre. Play took first prize in

Buenos Aires in 1937. Authors are

Carlos Darlhes and Enrique Damel.
Marques de Villagracia and Daniel

Falco off to Nice to do Spanish ver-

sion of 'Le Soleil A TAujours Raison'

('"Sun is Always Right') with Tiiio

Rossi in main role. Will also be done
in French and Italian.

Antonio Vico and Carmen Car-
bonell are winding up contract with

P. B. Films, with 'Forlunalo' present-
ly on lot. Next go together on legit

tour with pic actor, Manuel Gonzalez.
May sign up with Cifesa for next
season.

London

Stanley Hale now administrative
officer in a Royal Air Force Camp."
The Government has taken over

Basil Dean's house in Little Easlon.
Fred Day, of Francis, Day &

Hunter, just getting serious opera-
tion.

again in Wardour
an office in Wallace

Arthur Dent
Street with
House.
Phillip Durham, ex .spouse of Norah

Blaney, now district manager for
ENSA.
Tom Arnold presented his $40,000

villa in Maidenhead to his wife Nellie
Breen.
Peter McXiegue now a Lieutenant

in the Army, and in charge of the
internees.
Noel Gay, music publisher and

songwriter, in hospital with fractured
jaw due to motor accident.
Oscar Deutsch to his Birmingham

home to recuperate and reported
making favorable progress'.
Ben Goetz has cabled reserving

space at Denham studios for picture
which is to start in January.
Maurice S. Wilson back from

America but keeping very mum about
his future picture activities.
Kathleen Moody, discovery of 10%-

ers Collins and Grade, is to wed Lew
Grade, second half of the firm.
Desmond Davis, BBC producer, is

staging the next Ambassadors thea-
tre revue for J. W. Pemberton.
Daughter arrived for the Sidney

Beers; father is musical director,
mother was an Austrian baroness.
Max Thorpe, local head of Colum-

bia Pictures, taken ill suddenly with
heart trouble, now practically re-
covered.
Champagne has been advanced

from $7 to $10 per bottle at the May-
fair hotel, but consumption has .not
been reduced.
John Abbott's boy, in the RAF.

has become a father. Grandpop is

manager of Francis, Day & Hunter,
the music publishers.
Harry Roy band into Embassy bot-

tle club Oct. 6 for six weeks. Ar-
rangement calls for $1,000 per week
guarantee and percentage.
Mi.sbourne Pictures; Ltd., is organ-

ization formed to manage all the
Leslie Howard pictures, with John
Sutro as one of the directors. '

Len Urry lining up new show for
air and stage to comprise talent from
all nationalities available here. Show
will be titled 'Allies On Parade.'
The Nut House cabaret is going

out as vaudeville unit, with Neil
McKay to take the part of Al Bur-
net, starting in the sticks this month.
George Barclay, daddy among

10%ers, has leased the Grand, Clap-
ham, one of oldest vaude hou.<;es in
London, and will operate it as cin-
ema.
Gwen Bright, sister of orchestra

leader Geraldo, betrothed to Jacques
Levy, who is director of Levy's sound
film studios with his brother Morris
Levy.
Following his appearance in the.

film, 'One of Our Aircraft Is Miss-
ing,' Godfrey Tearle says he will
definitely retire from stage and
screen.
Next Palladium show, contrary to

expectation will not be stage version
of ace air show, 'Hi Gang.' Nearest
title to it, which will be used, is

'Gangway.'
John Grierson has come from

Canada, where he is Government
Films Commissioner, and is going to
start a film unit for the Canadian
Army here.
Lajos Biro, now a naturalized

Britisher, has written two new plays,
is writing a third, and is preparing
film production through a new com-
pany of his own formation.
Michael Martin Harvey, son of Sir

John Martin Harvey, hds written mu-
sical based on Hans Andersen's fairy
tales, and also designed the costumes.
William MoUison is interested in

both.
Phoenix theatre, which has been

closed for .sometime, reopens this
month with touring revue policy, to

be changed weekly. Adolph Nicman.
local lO^ier, has been appointed
booker.
Buxton brothers, who control 22

picture theatres in Midlands and
North o( England, have booked War-
ners' 'Sergeant York' for 12 weeks
run in Manchester, opening end
October.
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon have

carte blanche from George Black to

buy any material they can find in

New York and Hollywood which
\

they deem suitable for the Palladium i

stiow in which they are to appear. '

, Michael Powell's next picture will i

be for British National. But it will

not interfere with his recently
formed film company. The Archers
Productions. Ltd., of which Emeric
Pressburger is one of the directors.

|

Admiral Sir Edward Evans in

confab with William Mollison re
charity performance of 'Lady Be-
have.' to take place at His Majesty's
theatre in October. Star • Stanley
Lupino is deferring his operation to

appear.
Jack Rubens, accountant well-

known throughout the theatrical
world both here and in the State.s,

suffered two losses in one week.
His si.sler died .suddenly due to over-
work in war activities and the shock
killed his mother 'a few days later.

London Palladium show has been
postponed from end o( October to

Dec. 10. Max Miller In the current

show, 'Applesauce.' will then start
resident tour with his own .show for
General Theatres and Mo.<:s Empires
at key towns, staying minimum of
three weeks in each town.
New show being set for the Hip-

podrome by George Black is titled
'Get a Load of This.' Book is by
James Hadley Cha.se, who shocked
the natives with his American gang-
ster book. 'No Orchids for Miss
Blandish.' then turned out to be an
Englishman. Vic Oliver and Celia
Lipton only names to date.

Paris

Comic Georgius named director of
Etoile theatre.
Maurice Chevalier sana at Vichy

charity gala en route to P'uris.
Pierre Arnaud named director of

ABC variety house in Paris.
'Je Ne Te Connais Plus,' cQ.medy,

to open Saint Georges theatre.
Jews in occupied France no longer

permitted to possess radio receiving
sets.

Paulette Pax's Theatre del Oeuvre
to give Ibsen aiid Pirandello next
season.
Henri Cochet started weekly'.sheet

to which Georges Carpentier is con-
tributor., \

.Josephine Baker now permanent
resident of Marrakeesh, where she's
leased villa.

Henceforth no evening papers on
Saturday, no morning papers on
Sunday in Paris.
Radio Djibouti again broadcasting;

it's French Somaliland's only con-
tact with outside world.'
Harrv Bauer preparing to act in

Nazi picts. Contracted to do several
in Berlin in next six month.s.
Paris actors Mary Marquet of

Comedie Francaise , and Georgius
jiow daily contributors to Paris
press.
Playwright Claude Andre Puguet

finished new three-act play. 'Echec
a Don Juan.' Also published book
of poetry.
Henri Chomette. brother of film

director Rene Clair, died in Rabat,
Morocco. He was a specialist in
colored films.

General Pershing statute in Ver-
sailles hauled down while General
Lafayette just across the way is to
suffer same fate.

Airplane pioneer Henri Farmari to
collaborate in the making of aviation
pic, 'Le Mariage de Chiffon,' directed
by Claude Autan Lara.

Fifty-second week of 'Heart Beats,'
in first-run showcase, observed with
a cocktail party at Triomphe Bar to'^
leading lady Danielle Darrieux.
After three-day susptension in Au-

gust, LeJour again hit with five-day
suspension as reprisal for showing
some semblance of indeoendence,-.
Marcel Herrant and Jean Marchat

to give 'Baladin de Monde Occi-
dental,' by J. M. Syne and 'Fille dun
Jardinier' at the Mathurins next sea^

Hollywood

by.

Leo Carrillo laid up with flu.

Smiley Burnette on stage lour.
Ted Richmond laid up with influ-

enza.
Lana Turner hospitalized with

bronchitis.
Jack L. Warner to White Sulpliur

Springs, Va.
The Otto Krugers observed their

22nd wedding date.
Cliff Work on first vacation in

three years at Universal.
George Schaefer checked in at

RKO to check things over.
Raoul Walsh sued' for slander

his former ranch forei .an.
Agent William Smith divorced

Ethel Merman in Santa Monica.
The William T. Walls celebrated

their 25th wedding anniversary.
RKO studio beat the home office

in a telegraphic golf tournament.
Russell Hayden nursing three frac-

tured ribs after a fall from a horse.
John* Burch, Jr., former studio

manager at RKO, is back on the
lot as an assistant director.

Sol Lesser played badminton and
wound up with cracked ankle.
Franchot Tone to Palm Springs to

recuperate from his recent operation.
Myrtle Clare was granted a di-

vorce from Sidney Clare, .eons-
writer. ^

Betty Grable back from New York
to start work in 'Sohg of the Islands*
at 20th-Fox.
Jean Cavall, NBC singer, shifted

to the Canadian Air Force to be-
come a flyer.

Harold Franklin," Jr.. left for
Mexico City to produce Spanish-
language pictures.
William F. Rodgers in from New

York for autumnal huddles with
Metro studio execs.

Fire at Los Angeles Faii^ Grdunds
caused $350,000 loss, including scen-
ery, stage equipment and $30,000
pipe organ.

Bette Davis returned to Warners
lot to resume in 'The Man Who
Came to Dinner' after two-week lay-
off to recover from a dog bite.
Martin Snyder drew $10,000 from

the settlement of community prop-
erty, owned jointly with his former .

wife. Ruth Etting, in Beverly Hills.
Pallbearers at funeral services for

Eugene Walter on the Coast were
Edgar and Arch Selwyn, Frank
Sheridan, Al Wood.s, Jack Francis
and Pedro de Cordoba.

son.
Pierre Poggi,. director of Deux

Anes theatre, named to head Moga-
dor and Palais Royale theatres as
well as Touquet-Paris-Plage cabaret
in Paris.
Screen thesp Paul Azais Is latest

suspected of being Jewish. In North
African tour he was hissed off stage
several times. Returned to Paris to
finish pic started before war.
Sarah Bernhardt theatre hence-

forth to b^ known as Theatre de la

Cite. Since it was built in time of
Napolton , III, theatre has been
known as Theatre des Nations, The-
atre Historique, Sarah Bernhardt
and Theatre du Peuple- under the
Popular Front (government. It then
reverted to Sarah Bernhardt.

Memphis

Marie Fontaine, local dancer, off

to California.
Veloz and Yolanda dated for Audi-

torium Oct. 18.
*•

Buster Levy, Claridge manager,
and frau due back frOm Florida so-
journ this week.
M. A. Lightman entertained for

Dick Powell with cocktail party at

the Variety Club.
Paramounl's Jack Dajley from

Dallas in to plot world premiere on
'Birth of the Blues.'
Eugene Benee's new production

chairman counsel for Civic Theatre.
Succeeds Gorden Lawhead, draftee.

Little Theatre opens new season
next week with 'Mr. and Mrs. North.'
It's Fred Sears' first effort as director
here.

Francis Craig'.; (Nashville orch
popped into town to play for the
swank Le Bonheur Horse Show
charity ball.

Bob Feller-Johnny Vandermorr
post-season pitching exhibition at

Uusswood Southern League Park a
boxoffice flopperoo.
George Hamilton orch bowing in

for a month at the Peabody follow-
ing Eddie LeBaron. Latter jumped
to Book -Cadillac in Detroit.

Buster' 'Crabbe starred in Sam
Snyder's • '-Water Follies of 1941,'

opening this week at Ellis Audi-
torium under Commercial Appeal
Fresh Air Fund sponsorship for
week.
Jimmle Klaer, musical director at

WHBQ, has joined Johnny Long's
band as ,ni3Jiist and busir^ess man-
ager. r<^i'time Klaer's been with
a band since he had his own '10

Tennesseeans-' back in 1933.

St Louis
By Sara X. Hurst

The Avalon, South St. Louis nabe,
celebrated sixth anniversary.
Jack Alexander, of RKO's local

booking staff, taking flying lesson.s.
Christ E. Efthin, owner-manager

of the Star here in hospital for gall-
stone trouble.
Variety Club has new quarters in

Coronado hotel and is tossing initial
party Oct. 17.

Justin Crawford Leahy appointed
treasurer of the Municipal Auditor-
ium. • Job pays $2,400 per annum. .

Noah Bloomer, owner-manager of
Producers' Releasing Corp.'s local
exchange, moving into new quarters.
Al Rosecan, owner-manager of

the Princess, South St. Louis Indie
nabe, recovering from appendectomy.
Joe Desberger, Alton, HI., exhib,

convalescing at his home after un-
dergoing major knifing at local hos-
pital.

Leon Jarodsky, owner-operator of
the Lincoln and New Paris, film the-
atres in Paris, III., bedded in St.
John's hospital here.
Fire of undetermined origin dam-

aged the Royal, a 4S0-sealer in Mt.
Vernon, III. House is operated by
the Fox-Midwest Agency Corp.
Out-of-towners who had a look at

film trade reviews last week include
F. V. Mercier, Perryville, Mo.; Tom-
my Baker. Bunker Hill, III.; John
Rees, Wellsville Mo.; Mrs. I. W.
Rodgers, Cairo, III.; Sam Pirtle, Jer-
.seyville. III.; Steve Farrar, Harris-
burg; III., and O. L. Turner, Chester,
III.

Philadelphia

Norman Jay begi: : a new scries
of chatter programs on KYW this
week.
Josephine Cotaggio Is now radio

editor for Evening Ledger, replacing
George Opp,- resigned. •

Wait (Snuffy) Smith, chief of
KYW mailroom, expects call from
his draft hoard any day.
Sloney McLinn, WIP's .sports 'Old

Timer,' inaugurating a new show for
the U. S. Marines recruiting .service.

Hank Lawson, head of KYW's
'Knights of the Road' troupe, was
stricken with appendicitis last week.
Art Hinett is subbing.

Sid Gathrid, former member of
(he Daily News staff and brother of
Raymond Gathrid, radio columnist,
has joined the Sam Bushman pub'-
licity agency.
Timmy Hindman, local amateur

actress and dress designer, is doing
an early morning stint tabbed '9 A.M.
Fashions' on WIP under nom de
ether of 'Bettina Brown.'

Ethyl Felt (Phyllis Foster), who
retired from radio couple of years
back for marriage, making n come-
back on ether by doing a 'Babies'
show on WDAS lor Mt. Sinai hos-
pital
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THOMAS J. CARRIGAN
Thomas J. Carrigan, 55, former

Broadway actor and picture player,

died Oct. 2 o£ a cerebral hemorrhage

t his home in Lapeer, Mich., to

which he had retired nearly 10 years

Carrigan started on the stage in

1906. appearing with William O'Neill

in 'Voice of the Mighty.' Following

the long run of that play he went

In as the juvenile lead with Lionel

Barrymore in The Copperhead."

His first wife was Mabel Taliaferro,

with whom he was starred in 'Cin-

derella.' They were divorced. Among
his other plays were 'Checkers' and

'Orphans of the Storm.' «
Carrigan also worked in the ex-

,/perimental' days of films, appearing

In two-reel pictures made by Powers

in New York and also with Selig

in Chicago. He was credited with

being the first to introduce motion

pictures into the Vatican in the early

days of the World War. His last

motion picture appearance was in

•Wings.'

During the World War he enlisted.

in the Navy and was placed in charge

of entertainment aboard the trans-

ports. Following the divorce from
Mist Taliaferro he was married to

NelUe King, also an actress.

Beside his son, he leaves three

brothers, Frank and Leo, of Detroit,

and George, sheriff of Lapeer.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Jack Cunningham, 59, outstanding

screen writer in the early days of

pictures, died Oct. 4 in Santa Mon-
ica as a result of a stroke suffered

three years ago while we was work-

ing &n the script of 'Union Pacific'

at Paramount.
Newspaper man for 18 years irf

Pittsburgh, Harrisburg and New
York, Cunningham moved to Holly

wood in 1916 as a writer. At various

times he was chief of the scripting

departments at Universal, Triangle;

Robertson-Cole and the Metropolitan

studios. For a brief while he tried

his hand at producing at Paramount,

•where he turned out 'Too Many
Parents' and 'Woman Trap' in 1936,

As a writer he worked on screen

plays for Douglas Fairbanks, Bessie

Barriscale, Louise Glaum, Sessue

Hayakawa, Frank Keenan, Ruth Ro-

land, William Farnum, Tom Mix,

Rudolph Valentino, Gloria Swanson,
Harold Lloyd and W. C'. Fields.

Among the better known pictures

he wrote were "The Black Pirate,"

•Don Q," 'Beyond the Rocks,' The
Covered Wagon," 'The Thundering

Herd,' 'Ruggles of Red Gap' and

•Union Pacific' Surviving are his

widow and a daughter.

for a-numbft of years, also being of

the^eam of Murphy yand Foley.

PETER WENNER
Peter Wenner, 52, copyist and ar-

ranger of music for the Philadelphia

Orchestra, died in Philadelphia Oct. 3

a few minutes before the orchestra,

opening the season, played his new
arrangement of 'The Star Spangled

Banner.'

He leaves a widow, daughter and

son.

MARGARET DAVIES
Mrs. Margaret Davies, 35, dancer

and actress, died Sept. 29 in West

New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.,

after a long illness. She had ap-

peared in Philadelphia stock and

several road shows, and was a mem-
ber of the NVA.
Husband and brother survive.

FLETCHER NORTON
Fletcher Norton, 64, stage and

screen actor, died Oct. 3 in L/Os

Angeles. He appeared in many
Broadway plays before going into

films about 15 years ago.

Morton was writing his memoirs
of 30 years in the theatre when he
was stricken.

MRS. JOYCE KILMER
Arline Murray Kilmer, 53, widow

of Joyce Kilmer, soldier-poet, and a

well known poet and writer in her

own right, died Oct. 1 at Stillwater,

N. J.

Mrs. Kilmer was also a songwriter,

having such tunes published as

'Fortitude,' 'Heart-Bitterness,' 'Vio-

lin Song,' among others.

Pro-Nazis BeatM.C.
^Continued from paie I;

(Wednesday) in Washington on get-

ting the project started.

NELLIE F. JOBER
Mrs. Nellie F. Jober, 56, midget

performer, died in Waterford, Conn.,

Sept. 29. With her husband, Stanley

Joseph Jober, she had been booked
in road shows as the Jober Midgets.
Husband, mother, four brothers

and two sisters survive.

THOMAS W. STMONS, JB.

Thomas W. Symons, Jr., president

«f KXL Broadcasters, Inc., Portland,

Ore., and of Symons Broadcasting

Co., Spokane, which operates KFPY.
died suddenly of ajieart attack at

his farm near Newberg, Oregon, Oct
2. He was also affiliated with KGIR,
Butte, Mont.
During the World War, Symons

•erved as an air corps instructor.

His son, Thomas W. Symons III', is

with the Royal Canadian, air force.

Gale Page, screen and radio ac-

iress, was a sister-in-law.

LOU HERMAN
Lou Herman, 52, veteran perform-

er, who had been retired for several
years> died in Chicago Oct. 1 after a
long ^illness.

Herman was an oldtimer In vaude
and later became a unit producer.
Act of Schriner and Herman played
all the circuits for many years, and
later the firm of Greenwald and
Herman was well established as a
vaude unit-producing outj&tv

Widow and stepdaughter survive.
Burial in Chicago.

FRANK FARRELL
Frank Farrell, around 45, former

legit treasurer, died in New York,
Oct. 1. He was in the boxoffice of

the Eltinge, N. Y., when It played
legit It's now a burlesque house.
Recently he was a ticket seller at

the racetracks.

, MRS. OTTO HA.USER
Mrs. Otto Hauser, former actress,

died in Hoboken, N. J., Oct. 4. As
Anne Courtney she had appeared in

'Neptune's Daughter' at the Hippo-
drome theatre, N. Y., in 1907.

State Police, returned to the Swiss

Castle, where Leo Welternbach, the

proprietor; Jack Riley, a singing

waiter, and Jame* Lynch, a patron,

were arrested. Green couldn't iden-

tify any others in the brawl.

Agent In a Spot

The case took a new twist early

last week, the day before the trial

was skedded to ;take place on Mon-
day (29), when Harry Pearl, Green's

N.Y. agent, was arrested by the

Conn. State Police on charges of

conspiring to obstruct justice. Cops

claimed Pearl came up at the be-

hest of Welternbach to get Green
out of the state so that he couldn't

testify. Pearl was held ur'$l,000

bail, but the charge against^him was
dismissed the following day at

Green's behest,. Green claiming that

Pearl was acting innocently.

At the trial, Riley claimed that

Green started the brawl and first

knocked . him unconscious. This

Green denied and stated that Riley

attacked him first, with Lynch and
others then Joining in. The judge
found both Riley and Lynch guilty,'

fining the former $25 each on two
counts of disturbing the peace and
assault, and fining Lynch $75 for

assault. Welternbach, while not ac-

cused of assault, was fined $200 and
given a 30-day suspended sentence

for conspiring to obstruct justice. All

three posted appeal bonds.

Welternbach's Gripe

According to Green, the animosity

against him stemmed from the fact

that he was wearing an American
Legion- button. This Welternbach
noticed when he met Green at the

R. R. station. Green quoting Wel-
ternbach as remarking:
'Why do you Legionnaires give all-

out aid to Britain and fight Ger-
many?' Then, according to Green,

Welternbach began a diatribe

against President and Mrs. Roose-
velt. It was brought out at the trial

that Welternbach is German-born
and that the singing waiters in his

Swiss Castle sing mostly German
songs.

According to Green's testimony at

the trial, his fight with Riley started

when Riley voiced a nasty racial in-^

suit. Green then knocked Riley cold,'

but the others jumped in, including
some of the kitchen help, and Green
was hopelessly outnumbered. Wel-
ternbach, Green testified', merely
stood by and when Green called to

him for help, Welternbach is alleged
to have exclaimed:

'I don't care il they kill you, you

BUCK TATUM
Buck Tatum, 44, 'screen cowboy,

died Oct. 2 in Santa Monica, Cal. Be-
fore entering pictures he had been a

rodeo rider,

HELEN V. FRITCHARD
Helen V. Pritchard, 41, concert

harpist, died in Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 1.

Father and brother survive.

DANIEL MOTLES
Daniel Moyles, orchestra leader,

died Oct. 2 in Batavia, N. Y.

WILHELM KIENZL
Wilhelm Kicnzl, 84, Austrian com-

poser, conductor and pianist, died in
Vienna Oct. 3. He had composed a
number of operas, with two being
played in America, 'Der Kuhreigen'
and 'Der Eyangelimann.*
Kienzl had been a music critic in

Vienna and studied under Franz
Liszt. He was also an intimate of
Wagner, a. musical historian, lecturer
and essayist

GERTRUDE LANG
Gertrude Lang. 42, former vauder,

died of cancer in New York Oct. 2.

She more recently conducted a dance
school in the Strand theatre building.

New York, with Johnny Murphy,
'liatter was with George Primrose

Mrs. William Graham, wife of th^
president of the Palmer Park The-
atre Co., Detroit, died suddienly of a
stroke in her home in Detroit Leaves
her husband and five sons and
daughters, among them Mrs. Ray-
mond Schreiber, whose husband
heads the Midwest circuit.

Stall Camp Shows

John E. Busb, Sr., stage carpenter
at Shea's theatre, Jamestown, N. Y.,

for 31 years, died in Jamestown
Oct. 1.

Antoiilna FaderewskI Wllkonska,
83. writer, • only sister of the late
Ignace Jan Paderewski, died Oct. 6
in Pelham Manor, N.Y.

Mother, 75, of William Wirges, for-
mer bandleader, now with CBS copy-
right department died Oct. 1 in Buf-
falo.

Elhert T. McCullough, bass player
at Ihe old-Garrick theatre. St. Louis,
died at the U. S. Veterans' hospital,
Hines, III.

Mrs. Catherine llaller, 86, mother
of Frank Lloyd, film producer, died
Oct 3 in Hollywood,

John A. Cressey, 7fl, retired film
distributor, died Oct 1 in Los An-
geles.

Father of Frank McGlUivraj', an-
nouncer with CJRM, Regina, Sask.,
died recently.

l^SsContlnued from page

camps, while many other organiza-
tions, including the Red Cross, are
also having sweater-knitting bees
and have had much more experience
in them than the CC.

Another subject for comment Is

the CC's refusal, as the result of

self-seeking and personal ambition
of some of its execs and sponsors, to

give any credit to the USO for the
$500,000 it received. Exec of the or-

ganization this week refused, to

Variety, to recognize' his outfit as at

least quasi-public, and to admit that
the funds came from the USO.

That's been a sore spot -with the

USO for some time, and ihe subject

of much battling between the two
groups. USO feels that any .publicity

given to the expenditure of the $13,-

000,000 it collected will aid in getting
the same or a larger amount when
it starts fund-raising next year. But
the CC has refused to cooperate.

There's still Another squawk mak-
ing the rounds. That's that, although
the committee months ago named an
entertainment division consisting of
top-execs in radio, legit, films and
other entertainment fields, the group
has never once been called together.
Burns Mantle, New York News legit

critic, who is one of the members
for the advisory board, blasted in

his column 'a couple weeks ago on
the subject.

2S Units This Winter

With Dowling in, the CC is talking
about putting on 25 touring units this
winter to provide a show for every
boy ?very two weeks. Plan, as
worked out by some young officers
in he War Department's Morale
Branch, was outlined in Variety a
few months ago. Broadway is

skeptical as far as the Citizens Com-
mittee goes, however, having heard
it make large scale talk before with
nothing much coming of it
Dowling and CC execs will meet

with War Department officials today

Washington Huddle

Washington, Oct 7.

Radio, stage, and screen figures

huddle this week with the Army and
Navy in attempt to formulate plans

to bolster morale of the boys in uni-

form with gratis entertainment dur-

ing the winter. Parleys were speeded

to untangle the misunderstanding

when the Theatre Authority last

week declared no more cuffo shows
will be presented.

The flare-up pained various indi-

viduals, who felt everybody under-
stood the previous shows were most-

ly experiments to see what the ex-

panded defense forces prefer in the

way of diversion. Now that some
observations have been made, the

show business leaders will try to

make definite arrangements as to

frequency and type of presentations.

Negotiating with Major General
Frederick C. Osborne and Com-
mander John Reynolds wjU be Lee
Shubert on behalf of legit producers;
Neville Mijler for the broadcasters;

Y. Frank Freeman and Jock Law-
rence for the film studios; Eddie
Dowling, in his capacity as general
consultant; and Lawrence Phillips,

executive director of the New York
Citizens' Committee.

Airlines
;Contlnued from page ^:

muda clippers these days are long-
pussed, not so much from the whims
of British censorship as from the
added' neck pain of having to pay the
censor's salary. Local government
there, they say, bills them • at the
rate of $1.40 an hour for having.

a

clerk from the censor's office follow
them to say: 'No. Not that. We
don't allow pictures of that' Only
alternative is taking whatever pic-

tures you please and then letting the
censor's office develop and scissor

them.

H'wood-N.Y. Shuttle Busy
Business on the Hollywood-Times

Square air' shuttles continued brisk
during the week. TWA's Stratoliner

on Wednesday (1) brought in Ran-
dolph Scott; William Goetz and Sol
Wurtzel, the 20th Century-Fox execs,

and Hal Berger, Beverly Hills radio
sports announcer. Berger took in

the Yanks-'Bums' set-to as winner of
the Sporting News popularity con-
test for best radio re-creation of a
major league ball game. Polled
more thdn 300,000 reader votes.

, Heading fpr a new play, tagged
'Father's Day,' Charles Butterworth
took a United Air Lines plane for
Cleveland Friday (3) to catch up on
rehearsals. Show was set for Mon-
day (6") opener. Richard Aldrich,
the producer, followed next day for
the same show.

Strato-commuter William L. Shirer
arrived back again on the TWA
Super Sky Chief. It's a West Coast
job as technical advisor for a war
film that keeps him stratolining back
and forth across the length of the
continent

Bill Stern, Irving Kahn and
Carole Landis flew United to Chi-
cago and then doubled back a few
miles to South Bend for the Satur-
day Notre Dame-Indiana game.
Kahn, who handles all the 20th-Fox
radio publicity,' cooked up a tele-
phone deal for airing during the
half-time hetween Landis and Stern.
After the game. Stern flew back to
New York, Kahn down to Miami and
Miss Landis on to Hollywood.
Other LaGuardia takeofTs included

Grace Moore (TWA) for Chicago,
Dick Powell (TWA) for L.A. and
Anne Shirley (UAL).

Flynn Peaceful
sContlnued from page 3;

judge, particularly the episode of the
wounded ear. He couldn't tell

whether Mrs. Fidler had jabbed him
with an oyster fork or used her -fin-

ger nails. Anyway, it was the only
casually In the Battle of the Mo-
cambo.
Flynn promised to suppress his

Saturday night punch when he meets
Fidler on future Saturday nights, and
the judge dismissed the case.

Fldler's N. O. Loss

New Orleans, Oct 7.

Hollywood columns by Harold
HefTernan, of NANA, and Frederick
C. Othman, United Press, are being
substituted for Jimmie Fidler's col-
umn by The New Orleans Item.
Paper used Fidler up to two weeks

ago and then it was penciled to the
bone with all controversial and edi-
torial matter removed.

Mustered Out
I^SsContlnued from page 2 -

films, as well as in former profes-
slonal work.
Group of fugitives from 5:30 a.m.

reveille include: John W. Logani
MGM cutter, Eugene Mudge, free.!

lance writer. Franklin Coen, Co-
lumbia writer, Robert Churchill,
documentary cameraman, Irving
Smith, Boston newsreel lenser.
Leonard Barker, stage manager and
tele director. Barton Hayes, Holly.;
wood I cutter, Robert Russell, docu-
mentary scripter, Arthur Wilmurt,
returning to the Yale Drama staff

for second semester, Frank A. Bald,
ridge, film editor, Jaro Fabry, top-
notch Illustrator for slicks, >'p'al P.
Gerad, cutler at Technicolor, Robert
L. Jennes, Columbia animation
cameraman, William H. Reynolds,
former Loew-Lewln cutting, head,
Kurt W. Simon, Warners production'
staffer, and Albert ShafT, cutter at
Columbia.

Dick Bernie, Zinn Arthur,

And Others Mustered Out
Camp Upton, N. Y., Oct 7.

Sergeant Murray Bernstein, known
professionally as Dick Bernie before
he joined up with Uncle Sam, was
among those given discharges here
last week under the new 28-year-o'ld

age provision. Bernie, b'urley comic,
went right from camp to work at the
Empire theatre, Newark.
Corp. Leon Waldman, former New

York Herald Trib sports writer and
a member of the camp's public rela-

tions staff, .was also among those re-

leased. Others included bandleader
Zinn Arthur and John H. Muenzen-
berger, known professionally as

Johnny Mince, who was a member
of the camp orch. Also Philip

Truex, actor-son of Ernest Truex.

It's Capt. Cnrtin Now
Camp Wheeler, Ga., Oct 7.

Edwin P. Curtin, former New
York radio, publicity and adver-.

tising man, has been upped to the

rank of captain. He Is public rela-

tions officer here.

MARRIAGES
Sharlot Nordli to Rock HIilman

Oct. 5, in Los Angeles. He's guitar-

ist with Kay Kyser.
William Gavre and Tanya Krasil-

nikoff, in San Francisco Oct. 5. She
is on KGO-KPO st&fT.

Ruth Meadows to Bill Trotter, in

Memphis, recently. He's announcer
for WREC, Memphis.
Ruby Mae (Boots) Cullens, to

George Bovay, in Wilmington, Del.,

Sept. 30. Bride is daughter of Chal-
mers Cullens, co-owner of'Idlewild
and Savoy theatres, and stage man-
ager at Malco theatre, Memphis. •

Alba Luongo to Don Arres, in

Orange, N. J., Oct. 6. Bride is radio

actress; he's singer.

Ruth Rich, secretary to Gus S.

Eyssell at Radio City Music Hall, to

Edward Deutcsh, Oct 4. Groom b
a manufacturer.
Josephine Cottle to Lee Bonnell,

Oct 6, in Houston. He is an RKO
contract player, she's a radio actress,

known professionally as Gale Storm.
Bonnell won Jesse Lasky's 1939

'Gateway to Hollywood' contest
Muriel Salmonds to Harry Furnitz,

Oct. 6, at Phoenix, Ariz. He is a

screen writer.

Irene' Purcell to Herbert F. John-
son, Jr., in Chicago, Oct 4. She's

stage, screen and radio actress; he's

head of Johnson's. Wax.
Lucia Carroll to Carl Schroedcr,

Oct. 6, at Carson City, Nev. She's a

film actress; he's western manager
for Annenberg fan mags.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert M. Hulchl?

son, daughter, in Greensboro, N. C,
Sept 29. Father is in commercial
department of WBIG.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henning,

daughter, Sept. 27, in Holly-wood.

Father is writer on Rudy Vallee air-

show.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Murphy, son. In

Minneapolis, Oct. 1. Father is news
commentator at KSTP, St Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. Marty Glickman,

daughter, in Brooklyn. Oct. 1.

Father is sport^caster at WHN, New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Burke, twin

girls, in Los Angeles, Oct. 3. Father

is songwriter.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Altman. daughter,

in New York, Oct. 6. Father is east-

ern talent scout for Metro.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie C. Cleason,

daughter, Sept. 23, in Jackson

Heights, L. I. Father is Warner

comedian.
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Bills Next Week
Continued from page Ms

i J|lterbuB»

Corktonn Tavern

polly Silrling

Beth Kirrell

lllen Kaye
Jo. B Kerni
Cole & Corl«

L,. ArQU.tt. Oro

Grmnd Terrace

Palili, HojTo, & Z

Bgrl Pdrchmnn
Xllilred I'orleo

•oi«ory. n.y;.r&c
Ijria Cftrlylo Oro

ItUllll'S

014 Timers
jlanuel topoz

j4Hiiloo Chop nonie

Burncy Creon
Ruby Ore
Clarlfe
Cuiliilo nnrlCiiH

Club luayfulr

M,r(y Joy«»
Curol Cruno
llenln Joiisen

norotliy Oerron
Phil Olscn Ore

Club Mnr-Jo

C«rroll & .Corinan

June Oeraoii

Danclns Ulo'''';^"

jlerrlll Lninb Oro

Jloroceo

•Cii Nlnotlco' B6T
Buddy IJurny
joo Kodcr Ore
Uitdelon Baher

Neblolo's
'

Fay & Andro
Johnny Policy
Uiikey SiB

Clem Hawkins
Leonard Seel Oro

Norlhnood Inn

Anita Jacobl
Woode & Bray ,

llerry Schlllmi
noshee & Lee
Buy Carlln Oro

OMe Wayne Clob

Eddie Mann Ore
Freda Mann

ralm Beach'

Gorretto Bros
The BarolayH
Bert Uermun

Gladys Hunter
'Carlo" Vaata
' Don Pablo Ore
Ilaek'R Bedford Inn
Uao McQraw Oro

Boynle
Peter Illirglna
McKbwanB
Park & Clirtord
Faber Dane
Dick Worthlngton
Don McGrane Oro

Statler Hotel

Enrlo MndrlKuera
Saka

Fin de Vlllerla
Buddy Teeter
Roaalllanop
Johnny Hale
Couert 8l Roed
Karl Spaeth Oro

San DleRO
Radio Jeatora
Jimmy Durunt •

I>eola Taylor
Neaaley & Normnn
Mary Jan la

Paul Gordon Orb
Blevudoru '

Everett & Conway
BUI Harria
Roland &. RIto
Irene llurko
Tiny Gorman
Jack TliomuH Oro

The Tropica

Chlco
Jilchlteco 3

Linda Gari'ln
Hal Wayne Oro

Verne

Billy MeuRher
Bobble Itobblns
Raul & Annette
Alto Fryer .Ore

Whlttier lintel
(Hold Cub Muoni)

Herman 'Fine

U'OBfler lljir

Pat Naah
Vocallona Ore
Sammy DIberi Ore

SOS Club

Dale Rliodea
Dl Giovanni
Claire Wlllunia
Good & Goody •

Chaney Sz llniley
Capt Franke '

Julie Hewlit
June Hart
Horace Houck Oro

Crawfordettea

Fox ft lloonda

Mlllon George Ore
Irfne Dfinahue
Uavld llullentlne

Ill-Hut

Pete Herman Oro
I/Ucllle Grey
FruKk Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Clrcua Room)

Wurren 9c Bodee
Hotel Brunanirk
(Bermuda Ternire)
Ella FlfiEnnld Ore
Ciabe Wallace

Ifotel Rssrx

Erneat Murray Oro
Billy Knily
Jack Manning
Al Lewla
Victor Donnto
Allele (*ortV
Rita Ilf^nderson
Diane He Mitchell

llfltrl t;arflner

Hurt Sltn'V
Kvnlyn Uiirvey

Hotel Minerva
Marry liny Ore
Uitrbiira l^ouKl:i»a

Hiilel Stnllcr
Crcrntce Knoni)
iWiiril Jinii':4 Oi-c
(Cnfe llonge)

Siilvy Ciivlcchlo Ore

lintel WralmlnHler
(illuB K<Min<)

PITTSBUKGH
Anoboroge

Huiih Morton Ore
llayuard Deane
Arlington Lodg*

Fbll Cavezza Oro
Balconadea

Buddy Carlaon Oro
BlU Green'a

Baren Elliott Oro
llary Krleg
Billy Cover
Michael StrunKe
Jack WlUlnma
Dick Hack
Beogle-Waogle .Club

Boog Sherman
Uaiie Simon
Harry Coniorada
Tabby Miller
Chuck Wllaon

Club Petit;
Fkcolo Pete Ore
Cork and Bottle

Mtlson Maplea
Colonial

Am Parrar Ore
Eddie Peyton's

Art Schamberg Ore
lllldred Segal
Bildle Peyton
Sandy Mccllniock
Uarlon Uullcr

£1 Chlco
Warlo Ore
Virginia Ramoa
«plto & Carni. n

Erergreena
Revelers
Kty Burke
Ray Valnnce
nancy Grey

gi Club
Rita Ray
t Kings

Uotel JFurt Pitt

Ken Balleir Ore
Johnny Mitchell
«"ry Wui:on
Jtsile Wheatloy

Hotel Henry
(:<Uver (irill)

II t'ontrcras Ore
Cenchlta

(Cay »0'a)
Dorothy Neabltl
Hotel 71b Avenue

.Saunders
Ua lola
|«rttl Havdn
«lly Donahoe
*1 Oevln

,
Bolel Roosevelt

• Skyllners

Hotel Srlienley

Billy Hinds Ore
Joy Lind

Hotel \\m I'enn
«;antlnrntul liar)

Wanda
ESGiirts

MerryrGo-Ruund
Bubbles Becker U
Frances Siune

Netv Penrt

Ralph Allen C)rc

stone & Vicliir

Buddy Birch
Renin & IClalne
Dixie Hey
Buddy, iloakina

Nixon Cnfe

A I M'arlsto Oro
Bub Carter
Cnrlos & fhlta
RlmpRon MArlonetle:)
lOleanor Sherry
Barbara Bolmore

' Nnt llou*:e

fiherdinu Walker C

Ted IJInke
(Teor^ro OreCR
Harry Ki'ank
Joo Klein
Wal.'ion

(liiala

Frank Shcun Ore

rlnea

Don RuUcr
Bill I^lloy Ore

Trelnn

Rnlph (irttvcs Ore
Adelo Pam
Italph Snrlnucr
George Webber

Vurlil ( lull

H Middlenmn Ore
Lee Dixon
Wcatlleld i'lipiieta

Hnrry Slovcn»
Mills. Kinc A: K".^'

Sylvia Hnri
Shirley Heller

Kky-Vna
Johnny Mnrlone Or^

Allen Trenl

I'nion tirlll

Art Ya^-ello
Frank jNntale
Mike Sandroito

Villa Mnilrld

Btzl Covnto Ore
Mark Lane
Giovanni
Arturo & Kvelyn
Joun Hope
Manhattnncttea

Deaelicomber

feiir""""
Cheena de Simon*
g esner Teeman
Jlalne Jordan
"""er Kelm Rev

BUnatrub's

5"' Rohde Oro

'ki.^S."
Cm. Mannn«

Al Tory Ore

g^'SIr^n"'""
«"> Brown
jathyrn Fortcnor
t?; ee Sherwood

Olddlng,
iPO Carlo
"«» Muckel

Club Jinytair

K""* Woeka Ore&' ^onnett O

g»r,

BOSTON
Doris AbboU
Club Vnnlt> Fiilr

Farron Bros Oro
Stella Ray
OInnlfl O'Koefe
Belte Clalr«

Coconndf Cirov«

Mickey Alpoil Oro
Don UIco Ore
W&Uy Wancor lt«^
Utlly pAtno
Marianne Kranrla
Amapola Lo)iez
Siuart & Loe
Callahan Sin
Mathea Merryneld

- (Melutly l/niinufM
Marjorlo GurrotJ^on
Herb Lewis

Copley Vliira
(Sheraton Knum)

Ruby Nowmun Ore
Jullii Barbour
(3lcrrT-<lo-Kouiiil >

Mark Gilbert 3

Cmnfonl lluune
Ray Cnlllnc Ore
Sjally Kolth
Jaoiucllnu llurU-y
IlarrlPt "Walker
Billy iiyrU

Jimmy McHale Oro
iDtcrniitlonttl Cufe
Ted Crowley Ore
Tom ChalCH
Helen Arnold
A Ida >lar<iva
L«enny FItz

Ken Club
Stuft Smllh Ore
Ruau Howard
Sinclair Beet Trust
Jesse James

r«atin Qimrier
Anthony Jiruno Ore
Siiiniuy ^Vlllllll

KhunibollerH (tro
(iunif/. Minor
Mlmtr. Men
HuMU*r Kelm . F.ns
Jlelea CftrruH'

Rio Cnslno

C(»orco.l-larrl« Ore
Hurry S|Je»r
Wally Wunser Rev
(')i)L(|ulia

Vlclor, Marfiy A- N
Marco Uiiniolii

StPub«*n'H
(Vlrnnii Konm)

T.ew c'oitrnil Ore
Itnyil llt>athon
•('iK'fUT Dolphin
• inislrnnK Siark
Hurry *i Knjjllsb
DoloroR Rood

Tlio CnvA
nun DlHona Ore
.Irtck Flshor
Tntnnra l-forlva

^iirriin t^- Cartil

Thll Barry

Band Free Shows
;C6ntlnued from page 3;

chairman of the Hollywood branch

of the motion picture (Jefense com-
mittee; Jock Lawrence, secretary of

the committee, anil reps of the vari-

ous film GuiltJs. From the east will

come reps of the Citizens Committee
for the Army and Navy. Agenda for

the meeting is merely for a canvass-

ing of the general situation and dis-

cussion of a long-range program to

waylay some of the annoyance by

show biz people at the Government
attitude.

War Department has consistently,

since the present emergency began,

treated actors and actors groups as

though they didn't exist. It has in-

dicated its recognition of their value

to morale, however, by readily

granting permission for their appear-

ance at camp benefits. Virtually all

execs of Show biz organizations who
have wanted to contribute their bit

toward the defense effort, if the

Army would give them but the

slightest encouragemeiA, have been

burned up at the War Department's

stand-offish attitude.

Fori Monmouth Example

TA could point to one immediate

and concrete effect of its nix on free

.show.s and how that nix Is rebound-

ing to the advantage of actors. Fort

Monmouth, N. J., all summer has

been having a sti-eam of players ap-

pearing gratis at Monday evening

.shindig.-:. With TA's refusal to ap-

prove the cuffo shows any longer,

the camp morale officer suddenly

di.<covered he could rake up about

$3j0-$400 a week by a 10c admish

and a raid on the Post Exchange

fund. That means that six or eight

actors will be working each week as

a result. Broadway agent Maurice

Golden is handling the bookings.

TA and the performers generally

i-e.nret the effect of the decision in

this case as they feel that they'd

rather conlribute their work than

take even 10c out of the pockets of

boys making $21 a month. However,

they feel that definite and unified

steps mu.«t be taken pending the

lime when the Government pays the

actors itself and the soldiers will be

admitted free.

Resolution adopted by TA reads:

'Resolved. That until the Gov-

ernment takes some affirmative

action whereby there will be

money allocated for the compen-

sation of artists appearing in

camp .<;hows. Theatre Authority,

Inc., will not clear any of these

free shows, and the branches of

the Associated Actors and Art-

isles of Ameni.ca will be re-

quested to cooperate along these

lines.'

summer maneuvers would reduce
need for such shows. It was thought
this period would permit formation
of orderly program. During interim
we were advised $500,000 allocated
from United Service Organization
Funds to Citizens Army and Navy
Committee for purpose camp enter-
tainment. To dale nothing has been
done with these funds on Coast
where substantial part of USO
money was raised through generous
efforts of mati.on ^picture and radio
industries.

'Fact that Ihis money is reported
available for travel and similar ex-
penses of camp entertainment, plus

fact Theatre Authority at Govern-
ment instance must refuse to allow
many requests for such entertain-

ment, puts the responsibility im-
properly on actors and their organi-
zations. All these factors contrib-

ute to chaotic situation. Actors gen-
erally and the entertainment indus-
tries are ready to ' do job of camp
entertainment. Will you tell us
how Government wants it done.
Frank Freeman andi other represen-
tatives of motion picture defense
committee now in Washington seek-
ing clarification of the situation.'

Coast Aski Clarification

Hollywood. Oct. 7.

Clarification of the War Depart-

ments attitude on camp entertain-

ment has been asked by. the West

Coast committee of Theatre Author-

ity in a telegram to Brigadier Gen-

eral Frederick O.cborne, chief of the

Army Morale Branch. Wire was

signed by Lucille Gleason, chairman,

i. B; Kornblum, secretary, and Ken
Thomson, Jean Hersholt, Edward

Arnold and Ralph Morgan, TA com-

mittee member.'!. It read:

'Motion picture industry's test

camp entertainments in spring and

early summer were su.-spended at the

siif,',!;cslion of the Government that

'The Patsy' Called Off

Los Angeles, Oct. 7.

First casualty in the edict by The-
atre Authority against. free appear-
ances in army camps was The
Palsy,' staged .by Virginia Sale and
her husband, Sam Wren. Marie
Wilson was starred. Play folded in

Glendale, Cal., after four perform-
ances in California camps.
Previous to 'The Patsy,' Miss Sale,

sister of Chic Sale, had put on 19
one-woman shows free for service
men.

BOSTON COLLEGE—CLEMSON
Clemson, not as tough as B.C.,

should be much improved over its

Tulane showing. But the Eagles of
Boston go back to their winning
ways.

CALIFORNIA—SANTA CLARA
Santa Clara has really got it and

will dump the Bears.
COLGATE—DARTMOUTH

Dartmoiilh's material is mediocre
and it hasn't had enough of Coach
McLaughry's touch. This bigjtime
Colgate 11 will score often.

*

COLUMBIA—PRINCETON
The Lions have the edge.

CORNELL—HARVARD
C-ornell is loo far advanced for the

Harvards.
DUQUESNE—MANHATTAN

The Kelly Greens of Manhattan
are making progress, but they're not
yet ready to lake the experienced
Dukes.'

Coast Camel Caravan

Hollywood, Oct. 7.

Coast unit of the Camel Caravan
starts a five-week trek through army
camps tonight (Tuesday) at Fort
MacArlhur, Sari Pedro, Cal. Show
is shying away from sex appeal with
10 men in troupe of 19 antl only two
femmes in- short wardrobe.
Show has weekly budget of $3,500,

$950 going to six acts. William Esty
Agency, which handles Camel ac-

count. Is paying living expenses.
Company is traveling by bus and
truck. Acts are mostly musical, with
Herb Shrincr as emcee.

Tele Co. Scores
sContlnued from page 3;

first day. the volume jumping to f75,-

000 for the second game. Third game,
which was played Saturday (4),

when most offices were closed, the
number of calls dropped to 35,000,

but on Sunday there still were 40,-

000 ball game inquiries. Monday (6)

during the final game, played in

Brooklyn, score calls bounded to

150,000. Friday, when the game was
rained out, there were few such calls,

but. 50,000- iox]uiries were made as to

the weather.

Newspaper offices hailed the phone'
company's service and advised read-
ers to use it, since the pressure of

incoming calls seeking the score was
cut away down. Phone company also

advertised in the dailies; giving the
call number that supplies the time
of day (Me. 7-1212). Answering op-
erator who could be heard by hun-
dreds of callers at the same time,

gave the hour and the .score at the

regular IS second intervals.

Such service -calls for one girl op-
erator at a time, each one working
on 15-minule shifts.

Football

By Dick Fishell
(WHN', N. v.. Sports Commentator)

College Gaines

Ezra Stone
;Contlniied from page I;

fessional player before going under
contract to Uncle Sam. Of the two
girls in the unit, one is the wife of

a soldier. Boys are all members of

the morale division at Upton, se-

lected for recreation and entertain-

ment service as they went through
the reception center there. . Stone
plays in and directs 'Brother Rat'.

Tour starts Oct. 20 and runs

through Nov. 12, comprising 24 dates.

Major General Irving PBillipson,

commander of the Second Clorps

area, suggested it after viewing a

special performance at Governor's
Island, N. Y., following Variety's re-

view and other favorable comment
from Upton.
Unit has obtain^ right-, to 'Three

Men on a HoT;5£j<'^ailor Beware' and
'Front Page' to do after the coming
tour. Those who will make the cir-

cuit include Stone, Ralph Nelson,

Alan Manson. Michael Wardell,

'Pinkie' Mitchel. Robert Muller, Jose

Di Donnto, Richard Browning and
Eddie O'Connor.

LAFAYETTE—NAV'k^-s.^
This is not a Lafayette year.

L.S.U.—MISSISSIPPI STATE
State surprised Alabama and

should knock off L.S.U.

MARQUETTE—MICHIGAN STATE
Marquette has sudtl^nly found it-

self, and while State is a good team,

playing in Milwaukee gives the edge
to the home-town Marquette.

MICHIGAN—PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh has a big squad, but

little talent. Michigan has a field

day.
N.Y.U.—TEXAS A. & M.

This is bad schedulcmaking. Texas
A. & M. has a party.

NORTHWESTERN—WISCONSIN
Wisconsin got off on the wrong

foot. And the Northwestern Wildcats

will not help their cause. Northwest-
ern by two touchdowns. .

OKLAHOMA—TEXAS
Oklahoma' is tough, but Texas is

Probable Football Winners

(And Proper Odds)

College Gaines
SATUEDAY (OCT. 11)

GAMES
Boston Collcge-Clemson .

.

California-Santa Clara
Colgate-Dartmouth .......
Columbia-Princeton ......

Cornell-Harvard
*Duquesne-Manbaltan ....

Florida-Villanova
Fordham-North. Carolina .

'Georgetown-Temple
'Georgia-Mississippi y .

.

Georgia l^eh-Notre Dame
Holy Cross-SyracDse , .. .

.

Illinois-Minnesota
Indiana-T. C. U
Kansas-Nebraska
Kansas State-Missouri
Kentacky-Vanderblll
Lafayette-Navy .-

L. S. U.-Misslssippl Stale .

Marquette-Mlcbigan State

Michigan-Pittsburgh
N. T. U.-Texas A.&M
Northwestern-Wisconsin . .

.

Oklahoma-Texas
Oregon State-Stanford . .

.

Peon-irale
Rlce-Tnlane
Washington-Wash. SUU .

.

WINNERS ODDS
. Boston College 3-1

. Santa Clara . .

.

'.
9-5

^Colgate 7-5

. Columbia 6-5

.Cornell J.-5
.Ququesne 7-5

.VilUnova ^rt

. Fordham 3-1

.Temple 3-1

.Mississippi 5-9

. Notre Dame 4-1

. Holy Cross 6-5

.Minnesota 4-1

. Indiana 5-8

. Nebraska 5-1

. Missonri 4-1

.Vanderbilt 3-1

. Navy 5-1

.Miss. State 3-1

. Marquette 6-5

.Michigan .. 4-1

.Texas A.&M 4-1

. Northwestern 3-1

. Texas 4-1

. Stanford 3-1

. Penn 13-5

.Tulane 12-5

.Washington 2-1

'Friday (10) night.

Won, 29; Lost, 11; Ties, 0; Percent, .725.

Pro Gaines
SUKDAY (OCT. 12)

Dodgers-Packers Packers 12-5

Bears-Cardinals i^ears 3-1

Lions-Rams .^ams 7-5

Redsklns-Steelers -iedcklns 4-1

Giants-Eagles Giants 5-1

Won, 7; Lost, 1; Tics, 0; Percent, .875.

FLORIDA-VILLANOVA
This should be a roufih game, but

the Villanova Wildcats have enough
manpower to eke out a victory.

FORDHAM—NORTH CAROLINA
Carolina has gone back, and will

be just a stepping stone for the

Rams.
GEORGETOWN—TEMPLE

The Hoyas hit the skids last week-
end, but will bounce back. The Tem-
ple offense is paced by Tomasic, and
he'll spark it Ij a victory.

GEORGIA—MISSISSIPPI
Here's a toss-up, biit 'Ole Miss,'

with Rapes and Hovious, should pa.ss

its way to triumph.
GEORGIA TECH—NOTRE DAME
Tech has sophomorilis. The Irish

of Notre Dame to keep rolling.

HOLY CROSS—SYRACUSE
Syracuse has plenty of material,

but cannot make it click. The Cru-
sader team walloped Louisiana State,

and with two weeks' rest should be
ready to wallop the Orange.

ILLINOIS—MINNESOTA
Regrets for Bob Zuppke, as Minne-

sota has another one of lhos6 jugger-

nauts.

INDIA1*A—T. C. U.

After two straight defeats, Indiana
goes back to its home lot to defeat

favored Texas Christian.

KANSAS—NEBRASKA
The Cornhuskers are one of the

powerhouses of the nation. They'll

score with ease.

KANSAS STATE—MISSOURI
Missouri has much too much class.

KENTUCKY-VANDERBILT
Vandy is on Ihe upbeat.

one of the first five In the nation.

The Texans to keep their ranking.

OREGON STATE—STANFORD
The Stamford Ipdians should scalp

Oregon State.

PENN—YALE
This is a determined ITale team,

but it's not in the same league with
the boys from Penn.

BICE—TULANE
They're heralding Rice for the

southwest title. Tulane looked great

against Boston College and should
burst the Rice bubble.
WASHINGTON—WASH. STATE
The Huskies failed at the start,

but will bounce back to lick State.

Pro Games
DODGERS—PACKERS

Playing in Milwaukee, the Dodgers
gets their second licking in a row.

BEARS—CARDINALS
The Bears take to the air again

and run roughshod - over the Cards.
LIONS—RAMS

The Rams, sparked by Parker Hall,

will pass their way to a close win.
REDSKINS—STEELEBS

Sammy Baugh & Co. will have no
trouble.

GIANTS—EAGLES
The new streamlined Giants can

just about name the score.

Velero Sisters and their all-male

Pan-American band finished an en-

gagement at the Ritz Carlton Roof,

Boston, Sunday night (5) and go into

the Rainbow Room, N.Y., Oct. S for

a 13-wcek rim.
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HAND-ME-DOWN STARDOM
Shoddy Broadway Legit a Big

Disappointment to Hinterlanders

By MILT SAMUEL
San Francisco, Oct. 14.

Are New York's far-famed^ show
houses decadent? Or are the musty,

threadbare interiors, the discourte-

ous attendants, the unattractive, Un-

ihowmanly exteriors of the nation's

No. 1 show town all that the hin-

terlander has a right to expect?

When an ex-iFAHiETY mugg, with

sincere and long-standing int^est

In the theatre gets his first crack

at a New York visit, he naturally

looks forward with keenest an-

ticipation to catching as niany

shows as possible in a limited time.

In.my case, I expected to see not

only entertaining plays and mu-
(icals with excellent casts, but

also some houses that live up to

New York's reputation as our lead-

ing theatrical center. I assumed, of

course, that San Francisco's few legit

theatres could not compare with

those of New Yo^k.

Was I mistaken? Of course, I

didn't see every l^git house in

Gotham, but from my own observa-

tions, and those of friends in see-

(Continued on page 45)

Met Opera Named

Xo-respondentMn

Detroit Divorice Suit

Detroit, Oct. 14.

The Metropolitan Opera Co. has-

been named as 'co-respondent' In a

divorce action here by William H.
Heidt, Detroit attorney, who's been
granted a divorce from his wife,

Winifred Heidt, operatic soprano,

after charging that her desire for

an opera career had ruined their

13-year marriage.
Giving his wife'a age as 35 and his

(Continued on page 45)

mWEE'AND'MUGGSY'
WOULDDROPNICKNAMES

'Pee-Wee' Erwin, now leading a

new band, will eventually lose his

nickname. His handlers deem the

tag undignified for a leader atid so

will fade the label while bringing

his given name 'George' to the fore.

His billing now reads George 'Pee-

Wee' Erwin. Trumpeter has been
known by the nickname for years
during his playing as a side-man in

big-name and broadcasting studio

bands.

Another who is going through «
similar metamorphosis, for the same
reason, is Muggsy Spanier, who
opened in N. Y. at the Arcadia Ball-
room last Thursday (ft). He's now
billed as Francis 'Muggsy.' He has
also carried his monicker for years.
His new band Is about eight months
old.

Time Out

Cincinnati, Oct. 14.

Bernadine Flynn, who plays

Sade In the serial 'Vic and
^de,' had to be written out of

the script last Thursday and Fri-

day (9-10). She placed the pre-

vious day (Wednesday), butgav*
birth to a son, her second child,

Thursday.
She'll return this week to the

program, which will air from her
hospital room. Actress, formerly

on the Broadway stage, is the

wife of Dr. C. C. Doherty.

100,000-WATTER

FOR ANTI-AXIS

PROPAGANDA

Federal Communications Commis-
sion yesterday (Tuesday), helped ex-

pedite the intensive drive that the

United States has undertaken to

counteract Axis propaganda by is-

suing a license to operate a 100,000-

watt international shortwave trans-

mitter to W. I. Dumm, owner o;f

KSFO, San Francisco. .The beam of

this shortwave 100-kilowatter will be

directed at the Far East and South

America. /

While Dumm Is waiting/ for his

own equipment to be mariulactured

the office of the Coordinator of In-

formation, headed by Col. - William

J. Donovan, will aid him in getting a

transmitter that he can have set up

immediately. It is expected that he

will have it in operation from 30 to

60 days. Intimations have come

from Washington that similar high

power grants will be issued for

shortwavers on the east coast and

in the southern area of the United

SUtes.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE'S 4G

WEEKLY RADIO DATES

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Shirley Temple makes her first

start in a commercial series, doing

four programs for Elgin Watch over

CBS during December. She moves

into Lifebuoy's 'Hollywood Pre-

miere' spot, vacated due to William

Esty agency's contention that soap

sales are off during the holidays re-

gardless of radio plugging. Deal was

set by Dick Marvin, radio head of

Esty, with the moppet said to be

drawing $4,000 a week. Asking price

for Shirley at peak of her film ca-

reer was $10,000 for a guest shot.

Young actress will appear and

sing in four Christmas plays.

PICK SUCCESSDRS

Idea I* to Perpetuate Glam-
our Formulae That Built

Fortunes— Original Stars

Guiding Carbon Copies

USE CLASSIC ROLES

By JACK JCNGMETEB

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Hollywood showmen for years

have devoted part ot their energies

and ingenuities to encouraging box-

office lightning to strike twice. A
IS-year hunt, still unrewarded, has

been on for a second Rudolph

Valentino. Now, come Mary, Pick-
ford and Harold Lloyd, film giants

of their era with plans to carry this

carbon copy principle a step further

by seeking to find and then to guide
professional heirs to their techniques
and materials.

(Continued on page 20)

New Booze Tax Brings

Plenty Gypping by Bars
Since the new tax law became op-

erative, with the levy on liquor in-

creased, there has been a wide tend-
ency by saloon ops to gyp, especially

in midtown New York. In some
places smaller whisky glasses are in

use, while prices have been in-

creased. J

Estimated that the customer is not
only forc^ .ta.assume the increased

tax, but pay^ twice the amount of

the levy. One well-known midtown
restaurant,, which has been charging
the top price of 50c per drink of

Scotch, has jumped the rate to 60c,

or 20% more. New tax Is nowhere
near that proportion.

>

$2M000 Bankroll to Fmance

Show 'Circuit' for Service Men

Profile?

Bob Hops whispers that ha
wants to do a serious role next.

'What,' ha asks, 'does John
Barrymora have that I couldn't

sleep, off?'

KLAN KIAIMS

KUDOS FOR

D.C.KUIZ

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.

Now it's the Ku Klux Klan that

is taking credit for the Senatorial

film investigation. Speaking at an
organization meeting here last week,
James A. Colescott, Miami hoi'se

doctor and chief Kluxer of the KKK,
claimed the Klan already had be-

come again a militant force in some
legislative circles and, referring to

several prominent Hollywood pro-
ducers, added: 'You doa't think this

Senate committee investigating the
movies is an accident do you? I.ook

at those who are behind the com-
mittee an4 then look at the old rec-

(Continued on page 52)

That's NSG, Pop!'
Hollywood, Oct. 14.

John Huston may have the dis-

tinction of being the first director

to bark orders at bis father, Wal-
ter Huston, as the star of a picture.

Elder Huston is being sought for

the lead in 'Treasure of Sierra Ma-
dre,' a Warner studio high budget
film.

The Riviera-In Memoriam

French Resort's Forlorn Season Contrasts Strangely

With Other Years

Cannes, Sept. 22.

Contrasting strangely with other

years, the Cote d'Azur this season

has had a forlorn, abandoned ap-

pearance. Niteries, casinos, theatres

and beach directors have been
squawking to high heaven.

While the French themselves vol-

untarily abandoned Nice, .Cannes,

Saint Tropez, Antibcs, Juan les Pins

and other Riviera centers for the

Alps and other interior' regions in

Savoie, Cantal, etc., the foreigners

were cleared out by legislation

(Continued on page 48)

SANGER CIRCUS COES ON

Founder'a Kin Nabs Bankroll to

Keep 140-Tear Show

London, Oct. 14.

Sanger's Circus will keep to. its

HOryear tradition, A new shpw has
been readied to hit the road this
year controlled by George Sanger,
grandson of the founder, in associa-

tion with Cubby Ginnett.

The Sanger animals and equip-
ment were sold recently, with Sanger
and Ginnett finding a bankroll to buy
essentials.

Army and flavy morale chief*
will- meet with Eddie Dowling and
other execs of the Citizens Com>
mittee today (Wednesday) for their
third conclave in a week on camp
entertaii;iment. After months of dal-
lying by both the CC and ttit Army
Morale Branch it appears that, with
new chieftains at the head of both
organizations, soldiers and sailors
are considerably closer to getting
shows than at any time In the past
—although at a 25c admish fee.
Another good sign is. that th«

United Service Oiganizations is pre-
paring to up, its grant to the Citizens
Committee to enable 'It to put on ths
shows that D»wling and the Army
are planning. USO, which managed
to exceed by some $5,000,000 Its cam-
paign for $10,765,000, originally
granted thp CC $500,000. No budget
has been worked out completely for
the' winter's entertainment program,

(Continued on page 52)

Critics in Secret Conf<ib

On Law Barring Mgrs.

From Barring Critics

A secret meeting of the Critics
Circle was beldl last week for tha
purpose of disciissing the proceed-
ings intended to test the legality of
the Davidson Act, which prohibits
managers from barring any person
with a ticket, unless- because of dis-
orderly conduct. N. Y. state law
assures admission to theatres ot
Broadway drama reviewers, col-
umnists and others who may have
roused the 'ire of showmen.

Suit, claiming '$500 damages, was
(Continued on page 52)

NAME BAND FOR PRO

FOOTBALL INTERMISH

On a deal that was started during
the making of 20th-Fox's 'Sun Val-
ley Serenade' Glenn MiUer will tako
his band and singing troupe to Eb-
bcts Field, N. Y., next Sunday ,(19)
to give a between-halves concert at
the Dodgers - Pittsburgh football
game. Dan Topping, owner of tha
Dogers, is Sonja Henle's husband.
Miss Henie Is ^tarred in 'Serenade.'
Topping is building a large port-

able bandstand, which wi|l ba
wheeled to mid-field for the show-
The grid intermission will be longer
than usual to allow Miller plenty
time to give a perfoi^nance.

Miller is currently playing six
days, a week at the Pennsylvania
hotel, N. Y., and usually local 802 ot
the AFM doesnl allov/ a seventh
day's work. They gave Miller per-
mission, however, and in addition
Topping has hired a 25-piece mili-
tary band composed' of local's inusi-

clans. Miller' crew is^ ot course,
also on salary. - - ,
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Jolson Pays Of

,
Pitlsburfih, Oct. 14,

Six years aco Al Jolson Interviewed the then-inew open golf cham-

pion, Sam Pdrks, of Pittsburgh, on his NBC radio show. He asked Parks

where he got his start. The champ told him at the Summit hotel. In

Uniontown, Pa. 'That's a rotten hotel,' Jolson cracked. Leo Keys, the

proprietor, sued for $lttfl,000 damages. He first tried to sue Jolson, but

he could never catch up. with him. He then sued NBC and got a

$15,000 verdict But the appellate coprt overruled the award and

Heyn collected nothing but the publicity.

Jolson's uncalled-for crack has rankled Heyn for years. Anyway, It

did until last week, when the star turned gp at the Nixon theatre here

in 'HoH On to Your Hats.' Jolson found a wire upon his arrival. It

was from Heyn and read: 'I'll bury the hatchet for a couple of tickets

for the;^ife and myself.' Jolson promptly dispatched a whole box

to Heyn.

Record 15,000 Crowd Sees Opening

Of Rodeo at Madison Square Garden

By JOE SCB0£NFELD
Around 15,009, <> record opening-

Bight crowd, last Wednesday (8)

watched the teeoft of the 16th annual

rodeo at New York's Madison Square

Garden. An unusually rambunctious

bunch of broncos, bulls and wild

cows gave the crowd a large meas-

ure of thrills, tossing wlllynilly the

cowboys and cowgirls competing for

nearly $50,000 in prize money.
Plus the excitement, the rodeo is

featuring for the second straight

year Gene Autry, cowboy film" star,

•who brings with hlin Champion, h^s

knagniflcfnt stallion, and Champion,

Jr., who could be the old man's twin

Itiother. Both horses look as though

they've Just come out of Elizabeth

Aiden's beauty salon; even their

hooves are m^cured—in pink. The
steeds did highschool tricks. In a

inakesblft centre ring and on opening

Bight the crowd, or an unflattering

as by Autry about the Brooklyn

Codgers, disconcerted .them and they

balked -at. jumping through hoops.

Both scrammed from the ring and
(Continued on page 55)

3d Eberle Brotber, 18,

Tarns to Band Vocaling

As soon as the Eberle brothers be-

come old enough to leave home they

become band vocalists, it seems. Bob
Eberle is with Jimmy Dorsey; Ray
Eberle is with Glenn Miller. A third

brother, who's to get a n$w first

name, is to join Hal Mclntire's new
band when it goes into rehearsal in

New York, Oct. 25. Mclntire was sax
player with Miller, who's helping the
new band get started; Latter is at

the Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y.; Dorsey
is on the Coast making a film for
Paramount. '

Bob Eberle, the oldest, originally
started with the Dorsey Bros, band,
but remained with Jimmy when the
DoTseys split. Ray Eberle at that
time was In short pants, but was old
enough when Miller started. He's
never been with any other outfit

New Eberle entrant is fresh out of
school. He's 18 years old.

Flyim Pays^^OOO

To Settle Long Court

Actnn by Selznick

Los Angeles, Oct. 14.

• Errol Flynn paia $40,000 to settle

the suit filed against him by Myron
Selznick, his former agent From
now on the film actor's affairs will

be handled by MCA Artists, Ltd.

Court actions had been going on for

months following Flynn's claim that

he had negotiated a salary increase

for himself at Warners without the

aid of Selznick and was no longer

required to pay commissions to that

agency.
Official statement by Barry Bran-

nen, attorney for Selznick, said:

'A full settlement of the contro-

versy between Myron Selznick & Co.

and . Errol Flynn has b^en reached.

Under the terms of the settlement

the agency receives the aggregate
Bum of $40,000 in cash and other con-
siderations, and all pending actions

against Flynn will be .dismissed.'

Crosby's Cuffo Broadcast

A Hit with Argentine
Buenos Aires, Oct 14.

One-shot of Bing Crosby over
Radio El Mundo and the Red Blue
and White Network here, with
singer's fee going to the Patronato
Nacional de la Infan'eia, children's

ciiarity, drew much favorable com-
ment as a good-will builder.

Crosby, down to vacash and look
•t horses, refrained entirely from
personal appearances, refused to at-

tend the opening of 'Road to Zan-
zibar' and fought all official, greet-

-Ings. Sponsor was Kraft Argentina,

S. A. subsid of the U. S. Kraft,
Local office of J. Walter Thompson
handled arrangements for one-time
broadcast.

Script was cleverly handled with
singer piecing out enough Spanish
to play straight man to film star

Nini Marshall and others who ap-

peared with him. Eduardo Armani
using special arrangements by Melle
Weersma, gave, out with Jive which
Crosby rated as good as the best

Yanqul beat while Juan D'Arianza
supplied tangos for the sesslohi

Crosliy promised to come 'back
next year with wife and kids. ' Fee
not disclosed, agency explaining ^hat

while high for here, it would look

like peanuts in the' V. S.

Sez He's Champ Piano

Marathcner(238Hrs.);

Soes Ripiey for 605G

Los Angeles, Oct. 14.

Who is who among marathon
piano players is the question in a

$605,000 damage suit filed by Eddie
Carter, claimant to the continuous

thumping title, against Robert Rip-
ley, cartoonist.

Carter, who claims the world's

record by. vJrtuc .of lashing the boss
teeth for 236 consecutive hours^ de-
clares he was deprived of employ-
in'^ltt by. Ripley's publication of a
cartoon depicting one William Hajek
in the act of playing a piano 336

hours. The Hajek. feat plaintiff

charges, was done with the aid of

an identical twin, making it a re-

lay instead of a solo. He asks $500,-

000 punitive damages, $100,000 com-
pensatory damages and an additional

$5,000 to be placed as a standing
offer to prove that the Ripley car-
toon was wrong.

Bob Crosby Held At
°

Rep for Two More Fix

Hollywood, Oct 14.

Republic exercised its option on
Pob Crosby and his band for two
more pictures, to be filmed within
two years.

Crosby and his crew go into the
Trianon nitery here for a 16-week
stand.

- LASTFOQEL, SPITZ EAST
Hollywood, Oct 14.

Abe Laslfogel and Leo Spitz left

for New York over the weekend.
Former will pass -his annual six-

week winter visit at the William
Morris office, and Spitz has con-
cluded a 10-day client checkup here.

'Nl(ht' Play Ready
Dramatization of Jan Valtin's 'Out

of the Night' Is virtually completed.
Day Tuttle (and Skinner) is cur-

rently reading it.

Marge Wbiting's Hit

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Margaret Whiting, who did sus-

taining duty here on NBC, goes on
Lucky Strike Hit Parade to share the

vocals with Barry Wood.
She's the daughter of the late Dick

Whiting, songwriter. ^

WOOD, CAPRA, ARNOLD

LEAD ACAD. PREZ FIELD

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

New board of governors of the
Academy of .Motion Pictilre Arts
atid Sciences holds its first meeting
Oct. 30 to elect a president to suc-
ceed Walter Wanger, who contem-
plates a long visit to England. Lead-
ing candidates are Sam Wood, Frank
Capra and Edward Arnold.
Actors on the new board are rep-

resented by Charles Coburn, Rosa-
lind Russell'and Edward Arnold; di-

rectors by Frank Capra, Frank Lloyd
and Sam Wood; producers by . Y.
Frank Freeman, David O. Selznick

and Parryl F. Zanuck; writers by
Howard R. Estabropk, James HUton
and Norman Reilly Raine; and the

science branch by John O. Aalbcrg,
Farcibt Edouart and Ray Wilkin-

son.

Wm. A. Brady Better

3ViIliam A. Brady was forced to

bed with a severe pulmonary attack

recently, but promptly responded to

treatment. It was a recurrance of

an ailment he had about three years

ago.
'"--'^

After being confined for about two
weeks, doctors gave him the free-

dom of his home. Vet showman Is

attending' to business principally by
telephone.

.»«»»»»»*»*****»<»«*»*»«»
THE BERLE-ING POENT \

By Milton Berle

Hollywood, Oct 14.

Just finished 'Rise and Shine.' Mark Hellinger, the producer, finally

gave' me a chance to be in a love scene. I stand next to' George Murphy
as he kisses Linda Darnell.

Broadway Rose' is heartbroken. After they inured her In the clink and
she saw the picture, she- wantied It destroyed. Rose claims they made her
look like 'The Reluctant Dragon.'

'

A certain Broadway producer fiut on so many turkeys he now gives each
patron a dish of cranberry sa.uce with eadh ticket

Got the shock of my life yesterday when I met an actress who (1) had
never been out \ylth. Franchot Tone; (2) had never been to Giro's, and
(3) wore a sweater just to keep her warm!
Arthur Lyons, the agent, is doing so well out here, 911 the' typewriters

in his office are equipped with mink ribbons

A certain night club in Hollywood folded so fast that It was stuck with
400 bottles of liquor and 200 micHeys.

. It's a funny thing out here. Actors who have been overlooked by Hol-
lywood, as soon as they get successful usually buy a house overlooking
Hollywood.

Radio Department

My fourth Ballantine broadcast went over swell. - I got plenty of laughs
from the studio audience—how did that Fred Allen script get into my
hands anyhow?
Dennis Day told Jack Benny that if he doesn't .get that raise from him

he'll only mow every other blade of grass on Jack's lawn.
Do you think Burke and 'Van Heusen will bring back ASCAP?
.A certain music publishing house has so many dog tunes in its catalog,

with every songsheet you buy they throw in a leash.

Hanenall Descrlptlona . .

Rudy Vallee and Hugh Herbert: Croon and Loonrr. .Billv Rose and
Georgie Price: The Little Foxes Walter Winclieil: Scoops to Conquer

Maxie Roscnbloom: Bookie-worm Pedestrian CTossinp. -Street:

Three darts and a dash.

Observation Department

Everything in Hollywood is done in a big way. When a- store opens
it always has big flood lights to attract the customers. Billy, the Midget,
opened his new restaurant the other night and had six other midgets
standing in front of the place with flashlights.

Went to my first football game of the season at Gilmore Stadium. It

was so hot that day the players wore halters, shorts and oS-the-face berets.

. My .Chinese gardener corralled me and said, 'Don't you remember me,
Mr. Berle?' I replied that I didn't and he then threw himselef down on
the lawn and went through a series of acrobatic routines. When he fin-

ished, he said, 'Don't you recognize me now? I opened the bill with you
at Loew State 10 years ago.'

Eavesdropped at Mike Romanoff's: 'Is she. ugly—it takes a. beautician
three hours to make her look as good as her passport picture.*

Eavesdropped at Biarritz: 'Is he naive? He even saves Beatrice Fairfax
columns.'
Eavesdropped at Bit of Sweden: 'He's such a sucker for pinball ma-

chines, he even walks with a tilt.'

My brother (the one who sings for his supper—and Is he himgry!) has
tiu-ned author. He is now writing forewords for bankbooks.

Whatever Became it !—

f

Clinton & Rooney Smith & Strong
Kitty Doner

. Clifton tt DeRex.
Joe Boganny's Bakers Su^jy tt Houghton

Afterpiece
Thirty days has September, April, June and November—and Broadway

Rose.

Kyser s Airport Kut-Up; Mayer,

Strickling to Coast; Petrillo in N.Y.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
'So long at than boy* ar^ working, lifa lin'l altogether bad.'

Ciilbart Seldea, Esquire.

Urilvertal Pictures Chase & Sanborn Hour, NBC-R«d
Under Personal Management cf: EDWARD SHERMAN

Bennett, Pere's, Pic

Hollywood, Oct 14.
' Richard Bennett is making his first

film appearance in years in the
Orson Welles production of 'The
Magnificent Arnberssons' at RKO.

Father of Constance, JoAn and
Barbara Bennett will play a charac-
ter part.

Grade Fields' $2,550 ,

At Pabst, Milwaokee;

Feared 'GermanMown

Milwaukee, Oct 14.

Gracie Fields, the English comedi-
enne, was a bit dubious about hav-
ing Milwaukee li^cluded In her
present Itinerary for "the British War
Relief. She had heard this was - a
German town, ai\d what was more
she was booked to play the Pabst
theatre, built for and devoted for
many years to German drama and
Deutsches kultur. /

However, she came In here last
Tuesday 'night (7) , accompanied by
a kilted bagpipe , band and a male
Scottish dancer, and in a house
scaled from $3.30 down to S5c played
to an estimated gross of $2,550 in one
performance.
By the end of the evening she had

'em all singing In community fash-
Ion the comic songs she taught and
led them In.

MclEOD'S METEO TEBMEK
Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Norman McLeod has been given a
three-year directing contract at
Metro.
He recently completed 'Panama

Hattle."

By GEOBGE FKOST

With Kay Kyser, the Kollitch Kid,
bounding in from the W. Coast Mon-
day (13) aboard Am'erican Airlines'

Mercury, four 42-ton flying boats
swinging at anchor In Bowery Bay
while their east and westbound
trans-Atlantic travelers jammed the
marine terminal and (3eorgc. Raft_
bidding adieu to such lovelies as
Betty Grable, as he departed this

clime aboard the evening TWA
Stratoliner for Los Angeles, New
York's' LaGuardia Field presented a
carnival setting to the Columbus
Day crowds that mobbed the mu-
nicipal airport, at a dime a .head.

' Kut-up Kyser grandstanded the
observation deck crowd into such
gales of giggles that airport attaches
began checking the dime-colleclors,
fearing an Influx of tinrten-centers.
Asked to pose a 'gag' shot for the'
filmers, Kyser nearly 'strangled' Ona
Munson, who happened to be on the
same ship.

Another In-er on the Merc was
Arthur Murray's wife, who was met
at the port b3\ the fox of the fox-
trot and couple stood by, with
the. mob, to watch Kyser klown.
Kyser, back Un these precincts for
the 'first time since the robins put
on their annual opening number, will

spend four weeks In the met area,
playing at army camps and broad-
casting. He Just completed his third
RKO Radio ' pix, 'Playmates,' and
mid-November will see- the bespec-
tacled baron. of the bandsmen leave
for a three-week rip 'through Bos-
ton, Washington and Pittsburgh's
ndiser election districts and, by the
time this calendar is torn-up, he
will be back at the factory making
his fourth picture.

Blonde Miss.Munson Is due out-of-
town again tomorrow (Thursday),
just pausing for a broadcast on her

(Continued on page S3)
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FEAR SKY-HIGH SALARIES
Tuesday s Congestion of ComeAans

Trade Will Watch the McGee-Hope-Skelton Radio

Marathon This Year—^Violates Basic Booking

Spotting of Red Skelton on the

NBC Ked Tuesday nights at 10:30

p.m. JmnjedUtely following 'Fibber

MeOee and Molly' and Bob Hope

creatas one of the most unusual

boolcing situations in radio history.

The radio trade is certain to watch

the results with the Iceenest of in-

terest (see Red Skelton review this

Issue), because it seems clear that

Skelton will influence Hope Just

ahead of him quite as much as vice

versa,

Three socko, comedy turns in suc-

cession is in violation of the book-

ing experience and tradition of show
business. Comedy, especially of the

belly laugh kind, has usually been

considered a peak. It was the next-

to-closing act. Not to be topped. A
half hour of Hope's electric tempo

following the steady, but milder,

pace of the McGee show means that

Skellpn comes up after the listening

public has already seemingly had

more- than the ordinary dose.

It's still going to get Skelton

plenty of invaluable publicity at a

time when Metro is giving him a

buildup as their cinematic answer

to Hope. Skelton made an auspi-

cious beginning last week, going miles

ahead in standing and stature of the

Skelton who was a 'B' program with

mediocre material some years ago.

Although, theoretically, Skelton

picks up a big audience from Hope,

this may not be a complete blessing

In the end. The strain will be ter-

rific. A show of such promise would
probably be in healthy, more normal
surroundings if spotted after an aver-

age, rather than a peak, audience.

BEA LILUE WOULD BE

ON N. Y. HOTEL'S BILL

If Beatrice Lillie, who ' has been
trying to get a priority out of Lisbon

on the clipper, can make it, she will

induct Capt. Alastair Macintosh's

new Cotillon Room in the Hotel

Pierre, N.Y. Chi-chi spot will em-
phasize that the Lillie proceeds go

to British charity.

William Scotti and Ralph Leon-
ardo bands already look set. Most
likely opening date is Oct. 30.

90^ Tax Bite Too Much,

Opines Clarence Brown

• Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Tax problem has forced Clarence
Brown to > forego his English trip to

produce-direct two pictures for

Metro, one of which, 'Random
Harvest^' which may now be done
here. He flgured that 90% of his

Income, during the London stay,

would go to U. S. and Britain for

taxes. .

'

Ben Goetz, Is making the trip,

leaving end of this month.

Harlan Thompson Acquires

Det. Newspaperman's Play
Detroit, Oct. 14.

Harlan Thompson has signed a

contract for production of 'Slefep It

Off," three-act 'farce written by
Lyford Moore, Detroit newspaper-
man.
The play formerly was held by

Jed Harris, who was forced to delay
production because of picture com-
mitments.

Doug, Jr., Called by USN
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., arrives In

New York today (Wednesday) on
,
his v^ay to Washington, where he'll
take over active duty in the Navy
Dept.

He recently Hnishcd work in Ed-
ward Small's The Corsican
Brothers."

Running Gag

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

A running gag—^but one that
really runs—has been ' suggested
by (jecil Underwood, 'producer
of 'Fibber McGet and Molly,' for
the four comedy shows that are
packed into two solid, hours on
]^IBC's: red skein Tuesdays.
Idea, after the manner of relay
runners, would be for Burns and
Allen to start the gag rolling,

pass it along to 'Fibber and
Molly;' then taken up by Bob
Hope, who would roll it over
the station break to Red Skelton.
Figured Skelton rates the tag for
bein'g on the tail end of the

°

gag parade. ...

Hardly likely that the four
agencies Involved will okay the
stunt, but gag writers are work-
ing on it just the same.

Starring Contracts

At Par for Zorina,

Mo^ Levant fied

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Zorina and Victor Moore drew
starring contracts at Paramount
after studio execs caught a rough
cut of 'Louisiana Purchase.' Zorina,
currently on the road with the
'Louisiana' stage play, checks into

the studio next January. Moore is

due to report in May.
Another new Paramount contrac-

tee is Oscar Levant, composer-actor,
slated to appear flrst in 'You Go
Your Way,' to be produced and di-

rected by Edward H. Griffith. Pact
calls for occasio'nal time out to per-
mit Levant to carry out his radio
and concert commitments. He's one
of the standbys on 'Information,
Please.'

Coogan's Inheritance (?)

From Grand-Uncle in N.Y.

Syracuse, N.Y., Oct. 14.

Named as one pt the heirs-at-law,

Jackie Coogan, famed kid screen

star of the silent Alms, was not
mentioned in the will of his grand-
uncle, Henry. J. Coogan, who died

Sept. 26, leaving an estate of undis-

closed value, according to a petition

for probate of his will Aled in Oiion-

daga County Surrogate's Court here.

The petition was flled by Mary E.

Coogan, this city, a niece, named as

executrix without bond in the will

bearing date Qf April 16, this year.

She was represented by former Sena-

tor Francis L. McElroy.
Arthur Coogan, this city, a nephew,

receives $200. ' Miss Harriot Bauder,

niece, is given a bequest of $400, and

Agnes Kliege, a niece, this city, $200.

A sister, Margaret Coogan, this, city,

receives a gift of $1, the residue to

the petitioning niece, Mary E. Coo-

gan.

The address of Jackie Coogan, and
his younger brother, Robert, also

listed as an heir-at-law, is "The

Jackie Coogan Production Company,'

Los Angeles, Cal., according to the

petition.

SEEKS FILM HELP

Arthur Kurlan to Hollywood for

Radio Section of OEM

Washington, Oct. 14.

Arthur Kurlan, production director

of the radio section of the Olflce of

Emergency Management, planed to

Hollywood last night (Tuesday.) to

line up film names for a tscw de-

fense program, 10:30-11 Silnday

nights, starting Nov. 9, over M^al.
He Will seek the services of

writers as well as actors.l He ex-

pects to remain on the Coast about a

week, returning east to produce the

VAUDE 'REVIVAL'

Bookert Conaede There It

More Stage Show Interest

Than at Any Time Since

1930, But Bidding for Tal
ent May Bring Inflative

Salaries

B'KLYN SITUATION

It's conceded by vaudeville book-
ers that there's more interest In
stage shows currently by theatre op-
erators than at any time since 1930,
with the 'comeback' getting stronger.
However, the moderate, wholesale
resumption of vaude is already tax-
ing the bookers with the problem of
finding enough headliners, comedy
acts and bands to go ar9und.

Chiefly concerned in the vaude
'revival' are the independents and
one major, RKO. Latter flgured to

pay more attention to stage shows'
b.o. possibilities when Charles Koer-
ner became the circuit's general the-
atre manager. He gained a reputa-
tion for showmanly treatment of
vaudeville when RKO's division
manager in New England, and one' of
his flrst moves as top theatre exec
was io restore RKO's Keith Boston,

(Continued on page 40)

WANGER, PAR

BUYMOTUAL

TIME

' Mutual will carry sponsored broad-
casts of two forthcoming Hollywood
pictures within the next few weeks.
One will be Walter Wanger's produc-
tion, 'Sundown,' with Gene Tierney
and Bruce Cabot, scheduled for 1 1:30-

12 tomorrow night (Thursday) over
15 stations. It will originate in the
Four Stai^heatre, Hollywood.

Paramount's 'The Birth of the
Blues,' with Bing Crosby, Mary Mar-
tin and Eddie ('Rochester') Ander-
son, is slated for 9-9:30 p. m. Nov. 1.

It will originate in the studios of
KHJ, Hollywood, and will be carried
by 63 stations. Show will include a
number of popular ASCAP tunes of
the past. Buchanan is the agency
for lx>th programs.

Steig Swings 'to Par
Henry Anton Steig has been signed

to a writer pact by Paramount. He
left New York for the Coast on Sat-

urday. (11).

A brother of cartoonist William
Steig, he is an expert on swing mu-
sic. He recently authored a book
labeled ^Send Me Down.'

Welles Reported Undeferential

To Lady Esther X!osmetics Execs

And They May Cancel His Show

Kids Carry On

Hollywood,' Oct. 14.

Will Rogers', boy, Jimmy,
signed to an actor contract by
Hal Roach:

Plays in his flrst picture with
Noah Beery's boy, Noah, Jr., in

'Dudes Are Pretty -People.'

H'wood Film People

Attend Mexico City

"Catholic Pilgrimage

Mexico City, Oct. 14.

Hollywood was well represented
in the large delegation that accom-
panied Msgr. Dr. John J. Cantwell,
Archbishop of Los Angeles; 36 other
prominent Roman Catholic, clergy-
men and 80 others on the special
pilgrimage train that arrived here
(9) for the Coronation of Our JLady
of Guadalupe, Mexico's patron Saint.

Latter featured celebration of Co-
Jumbus Day (12), called in Latin-
America "The Day of the Race.'

'The Hb^ywoodians present were
Fred Beetson, director of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers Association,

and Mrs. Beietson; George J. Schae^
fer, president of RKO, and Mrs.
Schaefer; Joseph J. Breen, RKO v,p,;

Ben Piazza, the company's studio

scout, and Mrs. Piazza,—plus actor
Jack Haley.

The picture folk were greeted by
Alejandro Buelna, director of the,

federal tourist department, and a
large number of film people, Mexi-
can and American. William Hawks,
president of United Producers; Man-
uel ReachI, Mexican government
representative in Hollywood and
member of the prominent Mexican
family that has long been identified

with the amusement business, and
Pierre Lawrence, writer, and several
technicians, arrived by plane. Schae-
fer is to make a picture of the color-

ful religious ceremonies at the
Shrine. Hawks and Reachi are col-

laborating on a Mexican picture' to

be titled 'The Golden Pheasant.'

After a round of religious and lay
ceremonies and sight-seeing in and
about this city, the pilgrims leave
on Thursday (16) for Guadalajara,
Mexico's second largest city, where
they will make a brief stopover en-
route home.

Cohan Okays WB Biog

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Warner Bros, script of his life

story, under the title 'Yankee Itoodle

Dandy,' has been okayed by George
M. Cohan.

Cameras turn as soon as Jifnes

Cagney, who will play the lead, gets

back from vacation.

Screen Writers Have^No 'Glamour'

That's the Burthen of Weighty Debate Between

Crix and Scribs

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Screen writers have no 'glamour'

and therefore are 'the step-children

of< the industry,' as far as public

recognition is concerned, it was
ruled by Wolfe Kaufman and Frank
Nugent, officiating at a debate be-
tween critics and scribes on 'What
We Think of Writers and What We
Think of Critics.'

Carrying the ball for the scriven-

ers were Douglas Churchill, James
Francis Crown and Jack Grant.

Writers' case argued by John Hus-

ton, Robert Rcuen and Fred Rln-
aldo.

'

Critics were told there's no such
animal; that they're only reviewers
whose judgment Is given finished

product that the publio will view.
The scribes acknowledged they must
continue to write out their hearts
and be accepted as 'a necessary evil

to be pushed around while other
geniuses continue to grab credits.'

Writers were bluntly told they
would have to publicize themselves
being as Judge Nugent ruled, 'with-

out glamour.'

Sudden departure' for the Coast of
Ted SIsson, Pedlar k tlyan N. Y.
radio exec, has given spur to a ru-
mor that Orson Welles and the Lady
Esther cosmetics account of Chicago
are already falling to see things eya.

to eye and that the cosmetic Arm
is casting around for another show.
The agency itself firmly denies that
thpre has been any such train of
developments.

According to the understanding Id
New York radio circles the account,
which has strong radio ideas,- hai
found Welles is tough about ac-
cepting . 'suggestions' and .that has
made the account unhappy siiice it

had been able on all its previous
programs to convey to the names
involved what it consdered to be the
right concepts of popular entertain-
ment.

BUDDY ROGERS' SUDDEN

CALL TO HOLLYWOOD

Buddy Rogers returned unexpect-
edly from New York to the Coast
Monday (13) after only 4 hours in
the east. He was called by ,RKO to
begin work in a new picture in the
Lupe Velez 'Spitfire' series.

Rogers had arrived In' New York
Saturday (11) with his wife, Mary
Pickford.

Una Merkers Radio Spot

Una Merkel steps into the Philip
Morris' Tuesday night show- on* the-
NBC-Red Nov. 4. She will do a
weekly. 10-minute script spot In th«
tole of a newspaper reporter.

Blow, agency on the account, la
still talking to Gertrude Lawrence
about taking over Morris' Sunday
night period on CBS for a dramatic
series.
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'BUNOLES FOR BIOFF' KEYNOTES OPENING

DAYS OF LABOR LEADERS' TRIAL IN N. Y.

Akin to a Hollywood Script Are Details of Schenck-

Kent's Payoff Modus Operandi to Willie Bioff

and Geo. E. Browhe-^harged Off-ffS-'Expenies'

The $100,000 which Nicholas M.

Schenck last week testified he, as

Loew's president, paid to William

Bioft and George Browne in 1938

• and 1937, came out of the personal

funds of Loew's treasurer, David

Bernstein. It was later repaid to him

through falsiflled expense accounts in

the names of various Loew's and

Metro execs. So Bernstein declared

In Federal Court in New York yes-

terday (Tuesday) at the trial of

Browne and Bioff, top execs of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employes, on charges of labor,

racketeering.

Bernstein followed Schenck to the

witness stand yesterday and will re-

sume his testimony this morning. J.

Robert Rubin, Metro v.p., la slated

to follow him.

Bernstein testified that when
Schenck told him in April, 1036, that

he would need $50,000 in cash to

hand over to BiofT and Browne in

order to .prevent labor trouble at the

studio, he went to his own safe de-

posit vault in the National City Bank
and took the required amount in

large bills. Explaining, under jex-

emlnation of assistant U. S. attorney
Boris Kostelianetz, how he recouped
the coin, Bernstein stated:

'As the occasion arose and various
officers ol. the company needed eX'

pense vouchers, I asked them to In

orease them by $5,000 or various
amounts. In some cases I had the
vouchers made out in full for me
until I had gotten' back the entire
amount'

'Did you have the vouchers drawn
on the parent company or any parr
ticular subsidiary?' Kostelanetz
asked.

'No,' replied Bernstein, 'I used
various companies so as not to dis-

close the particular item.'

Fancy 'Expense'" Bills

Ut5'kt<E for Refunds
Loew trcEEure.- then Identified va-

Ttous vouchers and papers by which
he got his cQln^back. First was an
expense voucKer to Marvin H.
Schenck, head of the Marcus Loew
Booking Agency (100% Loew" sub-
aid), for $6,150. Bernstein said he
sot $6,000 of it.

Another item was $9,250 payment
to AI Lichtman; then Metro v. p.->In
charge of sales, for 'expenses In con-
nection with the annual convention
la Chicago, May 10 to May 15, 1936.'
Bernstein stated • he got the entire
amount in that case.

Still another was a voucher' for
$12,300 to Rubin for 'expenses and
outlays in connection with the G-B
(Gaumont-Briti.<!h) matter.' Bern-
atein said (hat Rubin retained either
none or *300 of the. money, to the
best of his memory. Trial was ad-
journed at ..that point until this
(Wed.) morning.

Emphasis on Joe Schenck

RUes His Brother, Nick
Schenck flared up at defense coun-

ael Martin Conboy during his cross-
examination by Conboy. Latter kept
hammering at the conviction of
Schenck's brother, Joseph, earlier
this- year on Income lax evasion
charges and his indictment, on which
he Is awaiting trial, for perjury.
Conboy wasn'^ asking questions,

but making long statements preceded
by 'Do you Jcnow that...' Judge
John C. Knox finally, put a stop to it

and U. S. attorney Mathias Correa"
termed it 'unfair,' - but not before
Schenck' blurted out angrily:

'Why do you tell me all that. Other
' people know it as well as I do. Why
don't you ask anybody in this court-
room?'
Conboy also tried to get Schenck

to a^mit that perhaps he wasn't at.

the second meeting of the parties to

the studio labor basic agreement on
April 18, 1936. Schenck last week

^testified tlipt it was at this meeting
Bioff's 4lemahd for, $2,000,000 was
privately discussed.

-Schenck, however, refused to be
^nfused by (he mfnutes of the meet-

|1S which Conboy produced and the
'

fiefens* ' counsel finally dropped the

line of questioning after Coirea and

the judge rerhonstrated that it was
repetitious.

'Bundles for BiofT

Described by fi](£OS

Brownc-Bioff' trial began with se-

lection of an all-male jury lait

Wednesday (8), continued through-

out Thursday, with Schenck on the^

witness stand all that day, and ad-

journed from then until yejterday

afternoon.

Description by Schenck of how he

and Sidney R. Kent, 20th-Fox prez,

each tossed ai bundle containing $50,-

000 in cash on Biofl's bed in the

Waldorf-Astoria hotel, N. Y., high-

lighted the trial last week. Coin

was part of the $550,000 tribute Cor-
rea charged Browne and BiolT. levied

on the industry under a threat of a

theatre closedown 'tha: w;il cost you
lot more than that.'

Boodle was put up by Metro, 20th,

Warner Bros, and Paramount and
perhaps by RKO. First four are the

only ones named in the original in-

dictments handed down last May,
but Correa obtained permission from
the judge on opening day of the
trial to include RKO. It hasn't been

(Continued on page 22)

Surprise, Surprise

UGoardia's AMPA Talk

Mayor F. H. LaGuardla will be

the principal speaker at tomorrow's

AMPA luncheon at the Hotel Edison,

Y. As national director of the

Office of Civilian Defense he will

outline the function of the film in-

dustry in the present emergency.
Louis NIzer will be toastmaster.

After Nicholas M. Schenck
testified that Loew's had pre-,

viously paid George , Browne -

$100,000 for killing oR a strike

of projectionists in New York,

defense counsel suggested that

he shouldn't have been surprised

at new demands.
'But I was suprised,' declared

Schenck. 'I was surprised that

anybody should ask me '
for

$2,000,000.'

MCK - PASSING'

ON PAYMENTS

DESCRIBED

Roach lipping Nature's

$450; Actor's 20tli Pic

Hollyworf9^0cl. 14

Victor Mature, reported balking at

further loanouts by Hal Roach until

his weekly salary is raised above the

present $450 figure, has been prom-

ised an adjustment 'in due course.'

Understood he has consequently

agreed to report next week at 20th

Century-Fox for. 'Highway to Hell.'

Actor, who came to attention last

season on Broadway in a featured
p:rt in 'Lady iii, the Dark,' recently
completed 'Shanghai Giestare' on a
locnout. Studio had balked at pay-
ing more money! ^claiming it made no
profit on the farmouts to other com-
panies. However,. Mature is reported
slated to get the increase for his next
picture, 'Passage to Bordeaux,' at

RKO. His next after that will be
'Lady Panama,' to be made by Josef
von Sternt>erg for Arnold PresS'

l>erger at United Artists.

Selznick agency, which handles
Mature, has reached no agreement
on the new cor -act. Understood
Roach farmed r Mature to Press-
berger for $3,0\' week.

Metro, during the past- -three

years, hasn't iteelf paid the"$50,do6-

a-year tribute allegedly demanded
by George Browne and William, Bi

off, but has ingeniously back-passed

the payments to the company from

which it buys its raw film stock. De-.

scription of the Metro sleight-of-

hand was one of the highlights of

the opening address to the lury by

United States attorney Math'as Cor

rea in the ctirrent trial of the two

lATSE execs, on charges of labor

racketeering.

For a number of years, Correa said.

Smith & Aller who handled sales of

DuPont film In Hollywood, had been

trying to breat into Metro, which

had been buying its raw stock ex

clusively from -Eastman. Suddenly

S. & A. were told by Louis B. Mayer
that they were 'In' if they agreed to

the man nominated by the studio to

handle the Metro account. Film

distribs agreed at once.

In the meantime—and this came
out in the testimony of Nicholas M,

Schenck, too—Schenck had told Bioff

that he was scared omiVappearance
on the books of $50,000 being paid

out in cash and asked BiolT if he

minded getting the coin in some
other way. Bioft didn't, as long as

it wasn't in the form of a check.

Brother-in-law's Soft Touch

It was then arranged for BiolTs

brother-in-law (he.hasn't been called

by name in court) to take the job

as Smith & AUer's 'agent' on the

Metro film account. His 'commlsj

sion,' which Correa said he itpHev;

to be 7%, amounted to just '$50,0(ro

year—plus taxes.

Taxes, it seems, resulted from
Biofl's squawk to Schenck that if he

got his $50,000 this way, ostensibly

at least, it would all be on the up
and-up and it would show on the

(Continued on page 45)

Schenck Tells of ISOfi to Browne-pioff

Killing N. Y. Projectionist Strike in '35

In addition to. the charges of.ex-i

lorting $550,000 from the major film

companies, on which George E.

Browne and WllUam Bioff are cur-

rently being tried, Loew's and RKO
had previously handed Browne more
than ^150,000 (plus taxes) to kill off

a strike of projectionists in New
York in 1935.

That came from Nicholas . R.
Schenck - as incidental testimony
under cross-examination of George
Breslln, defense counsel. Prosecu-
ting attorney Mathiias Correa pro-
fessed himself to be as much in the
dark on this point as other court-

house spectators, since the $150,000
item doesn't appear in the indict-

ment This caused Schenck to en-
large on the testimony in re-direct

examination yesterday (Tuesday).

Although the testimony isn't per-
fectly clear,, it appears that Local
306, the New York projectionists'

unit of the lATSE, threatened to pull

out its men in Loew and RKO
houses. Their contract had expired,
they were asking an increase and
the companies sought a decrease.

"The president,' Schenck testified

said that we were entitled to re

ductlons, but he couldn't do it be-

cause of internal conditions.'

Charles C. Moskowitz, Loew'

theatre chieftain, who had been do
ing the negotiating, finally came to

Schenck and told him that nego
tiations were at a standstill and th

strike was imminent .Schenck ad
vlsdd Moskowitz to go* to Browne,
as international prez of the lA, and
see if a ' settlement couldn't be
reached.

Schenck testified that Moskowit
came back and told him that Browne
said:

'Yes, I could do that. But I want
$150,000 from the two companies.'

Metro's share was $100,000 and
RKO's $50,000, Moskowitz told

Schenck Bioff had stated.

Fearful that even the shortest

shutdown of theatres would cost

many times that, Sch<nck advised
Moskowitz to pay the money.
Major L. E. Thompson, RKO

theatre exec, then arranged with

(Continued on page 22)

EXPECT BROWNE

OUSTER AS

AFIV.-P.

ndicted Lou Kaufman's

Newark Union (Ops)

In Receivership Soit

Application for the appointment

of a receiver for Local 244, Newark
operato,rs, and an., accounting of

funds since the beginning of. 1029,

was heard yesterday (Tues.) before

Vice Chancelor Bigelow in Chancery
court, Newark, who ordered union
officers to show cause ' on Nov. 5

why this action should not be taken.

Petition was brought In the New-
ark courts by six members of the

operators local there and follows

quickly on the heels of the indict-

ment. for alleged extortion of Louis
Kaufman, business agent of the

union. "The Newark local is afflll

ated with lATSE. Federal indict-

ment against Kaufman came on the

eve of the trial of George Ec Bro-wne
and William' Bioft, also for extortion.

Members of the Newark l>obth-

men's local accuse Kaufman and
other officials of the union with
pocketing 50% of the $29,000 re-'

ceived in annual dues. Kaufman
and co-defendants are also asked to

pay the union $13,000 in counsel fees

and costs arising out of an earlier

case brought- by members.'
Complaint of the Newdrk union's

members states Kaufman divided

theatres in four classes, with scales

ranging from $1.10 weekly down to

between $25 and '$40 in the fourth
classification; also that operators in

one house received $35 weekly
whereas the rate foe the theatre had.

been fixed at $90. This arrangement
by Kaufman,' the complaint states,

was for revenge, or for personal

benefit, or for both.' Ops were also

shifted from good paying booths to

others where the rate-'was less if

they Incurred the displeasure of

kaufnian, it is added.
In addition to Kaufman, offlcejcs

named in the action are Harold
Shadbolt, Daniel Oliner, William C.

Uessler, Harry S. Oppenheimer, An-
drew C^erring, Gus -Benner, Tony
Coccio, 'Vincent Shauler, George
Rcllly, Ivan Hoag, John— T6rten,

Hurry Shocket, Herman Hutter and
Albert Schulz.

Seattle, October 14.

Ousting of George E. Browne as a
.vicerpresident of the American
Federation of Lat>or seemeil assured
with the report of the Laws Com-
mittee, Friday (10), okaj^ing the re-^

duction of vice presidents from 15 to

13. The committees action was
unanimously approved by . the con-
vention, thus putting the official

seal of approx-al on the reduction of

the number of v.p's, flrjt rec-

ommended by the Executive Council.
So far Browne's name has not been

mentioned, and delegate' and officers

are mum on the subject, but in-;

formed sources say that the execu-
tive Council asked Browne to re-

sign, but he refused on the ground
that It would prejudice his case in

-court
Number of vice presidents has

been 14 since the death last July of

Thomas Rickert, and therefore elec-

tion of v.p.'s will probably consider

the present slate with the exception
of Browne.
Windup of the convention's first

week of sessions saw most of the
speeches, reports and routine busi-
ness but of the way, and the decks
cleared for action on committee re-

ports and resolutions.

Condemnation of the senate sub-
committee probe into motion pic-

tures was assured when the second
resolution l>earing on this was sub-
mitted by Frank Gillmore, A'AAA
delegate, and introduced by- unani-
mous consent Re.<iolutIons -intro-

duced reached the numl>er of 174,

with one asking that WCFL, Chicago,
the "Voice of Labor,' be exempt from
all forms of Federal income taxation.

It is expected that the coi)vention

will consider the propoi-cd Federal
tax on Incomes of radio stations and
also ^at such taxation will be op-
posed.

L A. to N. Y.
Betty' Baldwin.
Johnny Beck.

.ankfott
harles Boyer.

'

Ed Cashman.
Betty Compson.
George Cukor.
Bebe Daniels. *

S. B. Dobbs.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Betty Field.

Rosina Galll.

Jack Kelly.

Kay Kyser.
Abe Lastfogel.

Laudy Lawrence.
Val Lewton.
Ben Lyon.
Jeanie MacPherson.
Richard Marvin.
Ona Munson.
Arthur^Murray.
Edwara G. Robinson.
Joseph M. Schenck.
Dafid O. Selznick.

Howard Shoup.
Slmone Simon,
Ted Sisson.

Leo Spitz.

Lyle Thayer.
Walter Wanger.
Corliss Wilbur<
Don Woods.

N.Y. to L.A.
gaci'y Baldwin,
d Beloln.

Jack Benny,
Myrt Blum.
Dennis Daye.
Alice Faye.
Phil Harris.

Arthur Kurlan. .

Zora Layman.
Will Lee.

Mary Livingstone.

Bill Murrow.
Arthur Pryor.
Rochester.

Buddy .Rogers.

Damon Runyon.
Everett Sloane.
Henry Anton Stelg.

Don Wilson.

Looali Order lA Ignored

Hollywood, Oct 14.

Federal mediation on
.
pending

wage deals between the producers
and 10,000 film technicians is under
discussion. Such proposal Is to be
submitted tonight (Tuesday) at a

meeting of the Affiliated Property
Craftsmen. «

Definite move to ' oust George
Browne and Willie Bioff from con-
trol of lATSE studio locals is under
way, touched off by demand for

resignotlon of Dave Lory as biz rep
of Film Technicians for his too close

association with the B. & B. l>oys.

Local membership, by resolution,

has instructed officials to ignore
further oral orders from the Ia In-

ternational.

Union Membership

Or Reading Pegier

Disqualifies Jurors

Membership in a union and too-

close reading of Westbrook Pegler's

column proved immediate reasons
for being excused from service on
the Browne-Bioff jury. Only one
union man got on and he" belongs to

an independent outfit. As for
Pegier readers, they couldn't help
having prejudged the defendants, in
the estimation of counsel.^ The col-

umnist was largely responsible for

bringing the labor leaders to their

present predicament.

Any connection, past or present,
with show biz also eliminated a

prospective juror. One woman who
was once an actress (she belonged
to Equity and thought it was fine

then, but since has ^married and
changed her mind, she said) and a
femme opera warbler were both ex-
cused. Also a guy whose wife is an
exec of a Fifth avenue store

patronized by the Schencks.
Fact that jury is all-male was

said by both defense and prosecu-
tion counsel to be pure coincidence,

but it hardly seemed so from the

manner in which both sides used up
their' 'challenges' to keep femmes
from the jury lor no apparent rea-

son. ()ne theory -is that they figured

BiofTs pandering past in Chicago is

bound to come up and might em-
bafVass the distaff side.

Jury, as chosen after threi-hour
elimlnatlod, consists of a New York
phone company cable tester, a Wesl-

(Continued on page 45)
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Priority on Certain Materials,Due

To Natl Defense, FmaUy May

Force Elimination of Dual Films

Pressure of national defense may

fucceed In what every other effort

has failed to do—eliminate double

features. Priorities, on certain mate-

rials going into raw. films, and chem-

icals required to process them are

seen as forcing a cut in the. num-
ber of Alms turned out by Holly-

wood in the next few years.

Rationing process oh materials,

brought about by the nation's effort

to buUd up Its military security,

hasn't as yet hit the film Industry

seriously. In fact, scarcely at all.

That the problem of supplies is go-

ing to get tougher as time goes on,

however. Is doubted by no one fa-

miliar with the defense . production

picture.

Not only is it going to be difficult

to get Certain materials, but it is go-

ing to become increasingly tough to

obtain delivery as transportation

systems become mote and more
loaded with defense production

equipment.

Shortages are iinminent in several

metals, machinery and chemicals, al-

though laboratories report their only

difficulty, now Is in obtaining car-

bon tetrachloride and acetic acid.

Equipment Industry has more orders

than it can fill, with aluminum the

big problem. Priority ratings are

obtained . on Government orders,

which are filled immediately, while

civilian orders are accepted with un-

certainty as to delivery date.

Swapping Info?

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

Add exKlb squawks:

This time exhibitors are com-
plaining that exchangemen are •

swapping Info about deals so

that Distrib A knows what the
theatre op is paying to Distrib

B and holds out tor equal prices,

even for inferior product.

Indie exhibs are also burning
at alleged practices of checkers
who give out their grosses to

competitors.

UA, ZOTffS DET.

DEALS; RKO,

UALSO

Wall St Reaction

Tips U's Corporate

Simplification OK

Sensational advances scored by
Universal preferred on the big board

and by common shares and certifi-

cates of same on the N. Y. Curb Ex-

change last week tipped financial cir-

cles that progress was being made by
U in its campaign looking towards

corporate simplification. At the

Tlniversal home office, no explana-

tion was made of the rapid rise in

company securities in a couple of

days trading excepting that corpora-

tion earnings were continuing at a

high rate.

• However, it is believed in Wall

Street that the. high profits being

earned by U is enabllng-executives

.to push plans faster for simplifica-

tion of the corporate setup. More
than a year ago company execu-

tives poititcd out that such simpli-

fication is the ultimate aim of Uni-
versal. Company Is understood to

want both the B% preferred and then

the common shares retired, leaving

. only U Common certificates out-

standing on the Curb Exchange. Be-
sides saving material interest outlay

annually on. some 10,000 shares of

preferred now outstanding, such an
alignment would leave a single stock

Issue in line to receive corporate div-

idends. Universal presently is pay-
ing Its $2 quarterly .^dividend on the

preferred.

Both the common and certificates

for the common climbed speedily to

witbln fractions of previously esjab-

lished hlgha of the year. The pre-

ferred roared forward five points in

one day.

D.etroit, Oct. U.

Deal for 1941-42 product has been

signed by United Artists with But-

terfield for the circuit's 100 out-State

houses, Jack Goldhar, district man-

ager, announced. On the fire now
are negotiations with United De-

troit chain and the Co-Operative

Theatres for most of the houses In

the Detroit area.

Deals for all three of the first

blocks sold under the consent decree

were closed here ' by Lester Sturm,

20th-Fox branch manager, with the

United Detroit Theatres and the But-

terfleld Circuit

Hawks'Three for RKO

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

William .Hawks, currently pre-
paring production -of the John Stein*
beck story, 'The Red Pony," for RKO,
closed a deal to make three more
pictures for the same lot.

First of the new trio . will be a

Ronald Coliwn starrer, still un-
titled. Second will be Stephen
Moriehduse Avery's Mexican story,

.
The Gilded Pheasant.'

RKO's Additional Deals

In addition to two deals with Ca-

nadian circuits covering the entire

season's product, RKO has closed

with sc.veral others in this country

during the past week, some for the

second group of five on the current

1941-42 season, otHers for both the

first and second blocks or a total of

10.

These include sale of the second

group to the Sparks circuit in Flor-

ida; Lucas & Jenkins in Georgia,

Kincey-Wilby in the Carolinas;

Everett Enterprises, also in North

and South Carolina; deals for the

first- and second groups with Jeffer-

son Amusement in Texas; J. Real

Neth circuit in Ohio; and a late con-

tract with the Oscar Lam chain in

Georgia for the first five 1941-42 pic-

tures.

Canadian deals were with the

United Amusement and Confedera-

tion circuits, both in Quebec.

t'nlversal's'Conlracts

W, . A; Scully, UniversaL's sales

chief, and W. J. Heineman, his as-

sistant, set a three-year contract

with Fox West Coast and a pact of

similar length with Warner Bros.

Long term deals also .were set with

RKO and contracts obtained with

several Publix. partners. Among the

latter are pacts with Great States,

Minnesota Amusement Co., Balaban

Sc Katz circuit, Wilby & Kinccy, In-

termountain, Texas Consolidated,

Butterfield and Interstate.

Lasbio Mores Up at Par

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

D. Lashin took over produc-

tion of 'Dr. Broadway' at Paramount,

succeeding Eugene Zukor, who
joined the navy as a lieutenant com-

mander.
_

Formerly assistant production

mar.aBcr. Lashin will work under

general siipervi.sion ot Sol C. Siegal.

Extended Engagements on
Pictures Now Range from
One Day to Half-a-Week
—Practice Increasing

USING LEASER PRODUCT
f _____
Where product is none too plenti-

ful, subsequent run houses are being
forced Into extended dates because
circuits playing ' ahead of them are
starting to jazz up set policies by
holding film from an extra day to a'

half week or more. Some chains,

having first , call in neighborhoods,
notably Loew's and RKO in the
Greater New York area, are not
sticking with any regularity to es-

tablished change days.

While In the past now and then
leading circuits have dated outstand-
ing films for a week instead of a half.

It appears that the practice to stretch

'em,, even If for Just an extra, day or

two. Is occurring with considerable
frequency, so far this season. The
effort to get along on less film Is one
of the reasons.

Circuits are also beginning to be,

less prone to let money draws go but
while this leaves less customers for

them on runs that follow, subsequent
operators are also extending dates.

This Is caused In 'part by Jthe fact

that most subsequents regularly fol-

<ContInued on page 55)

Mary PiiMori Kerda, Selznick in N.Y.

Huddles on DA Company Business;

Joe Bendiard Leads Field for Prez

FILM - BAITERS

CALLED IN

CAUF.

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Among the 50 witnesses called for

today's (Tues.) resumption of state

legislative Interim committee hear-

ings, investigating un-American ac-

tivities are G. Allison Phelps, radio

commentator and long-time baiter

of the picture business; T. K. Fer-
enz, exhibitor of Nazi fllrns, and Rus-
sell Mack, former film writer.

Assemblyman Jac'- Tenney, con-

ducting the inquiry, said the . hear-

ings would be concerned chiefly with

Nazi and Fascbt activities In South-

ern California.

MORE NITWOTBALL
HiJiM.W IRK b:o.

ftoctiesteri N. Y., Oct. 14.

Ban on high school night football

games threatened after victory cele-

brants of one school went beserk in

downtown snakedance and crashed

the RKO Palace. Kids marched up
and down aisles cheering, much to

the irritation of paying customers,

some of whom joined ushers In giv-

ing bum's rush.

Checrers then invaded a restau-

rant and tossed tables and chairs Into

the street. Cops quieted this by-
play and school officials laid down
the law. Some members of school

board are thumbs-down on football,

which recently \yas revived after be-

ing banned for a quarter century.

Broaden A's at WB

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

First result of thft abolition of 'B'

productions at WarnCTs is the slating

of five 'A' pictures before the end

of this month. First is 'Juke Girl,'

already under way, -with Ann Shcri

dan iji the star spot.

Four others for Ociober shoo,ting

arc 'Always in My Heart,' 'In This

Our Lite,' 'A J^ight Before Christ-

m?F' and 'Arjsenic and Old Lace.'

Double Killer

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Maurice and Frank Kozlnsky,
producing their first Monogram
picture, *I kUled That Man,' arc
also' bumping off two Kozlnskys.
From now on, their names will

be Maurice and E^anklln King.

SMALL WANTS

BETTER SALES

SHARE INUA

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Representation on th* United Art-
ists Board la matter of sales Is

being bought by Edward Small, so

his pictures 'won't be overlooked' in

top sales bracket allocation. Fig-

ures he's entitled to have a sales rep
on the board as hia outfit U maklhg
half the UA product this year, and
next year It goes to 10 or 12 pic-

tures. .

. Small Is. requesting that Jack
Schlaifer be allowed to sit in on sales

allocations. Small contends too
many producers, with, slngl* pack-
ages of films, are given top percent-
age ^allocation whlls his company,
with a strong yolums, is left out of
this bracket. Believes he's entitled

to this concession! declaring hJs pic-

tures 'gat fastest playoff' of UA
group and rafSs this protection of

his Interests.on price snd percentage
allocation.

Small's UA contrast runs to' 1945,

and he's awaiting action on his re-

quest to seat Schlalfer at the next
directors' meeting.

Cohimbia's Jreqient

Saks Meets to Hasten

New Prodiict Playoffs

Columbia's district managers will
be called together every eigt>t to 10
weel<s during' the 'year to m%ke a
continuous, analysis of the speed' of
picture play-offs, - saleamanager Abe
Montague declared In New* York
Friday (10). Need for a quickening
of liquidation, he said, results from
the greater number of top bracket
pictures— anything costing over
$600,000—Col Is releasing this year.

'Whereas In the past,' ha said, 'we
have had top pictures only once
every . three months and thus had
plenty of time to handle them, we
are now getting important pictures
twice a mont|i'. It has become neces-
sary, therefore, to regear our whole
organization.'

'

In regearing, Montague said. It

was discovered that all the bottle-

vnecks weren't on the ex'hlb side but
that there had been holdups within
the company itself by the necessity

of sending playdatea to -New York
for approval. Bach exchange now
has the final word on dates, he said,

eliminating delay.

In addition. Col for the first time
is going to be able to give not only
the title of its pictures for the whole
season, but casts and other details

as well, stated Montague. Studio
has been working on this changeover
for more than a year, he said. First

half of the product hSs already been
announced and the resjt will be
made public in trad^paper ads
within a few days, sajes chief, as-

serted.

Montague chairmanned a regional

conclave ot salesmen in New York
over the weekend. Similar one is

about to be held on the Coast.

Mary Pickford and Alexander
Korda began a series of huddles in
New York Monday (13) with their
new partner in United Artists, David
O. Selznick. Charles Chaplin, who
completes the UA-owner roster, may
come in from the Coast later in the
week to sit In on the huddles.

By . the time the conclave con-
eludes, probably in about a week, the
owners agree, UA will have a presi-
dent. Rumor factory Is still work-
ing overtime pn possible choices for
the job—which has been vacant for
the past three years—but it can be
authoritatively stated that the field.,

lias been narrowed to one entry,
Joseph Bernhard, head of Warner
Bros, theatre circuit,

George Ji Schaefer, prez of RKO
and a former prez of UA, Is not be-
ing considered to play a return cn- .

gagement. It has been learned. Kor-
da, who along with Samuel Goldwyn,
was responsible for bringing about
Schaefer's resignation in 1938, .hasn't

altered his viewpoint since that time,
it is said.

Among business tran:»cted at
Monday's gathering of the UA tri-

umvirate in Miss Plckford's Sherry-
Netherland hotel suite was the sign-

,

ing of their names by the former
.femme pic star and Korda to final

papers maldng, Selznick an owner of
the company. ° There are a number
of separate contracts in the Selznick
deal. Major - ones were signed 10
days ago. The one on Monday vi^as

said to -contain 'the mechanics' of
operation under the new partner-
ship..

Rogers, Barley

Confabbing didn't reach the. point,

it is believed, of considering new UA
producers, but It is understood that
among those to be discussed are
Charles R. Roger/s and Harold Hur-
ley. Latter until a few years ago
was in charge of B picture produc-
tion at Paramount.

Miss Pickford returned to New
York on Saturday (11) after flying

back to the ' Coast for three days
to be at the bedside of Richard Mc-
Fatland, company managCr for Doug-
las Fairbanks In early legit days and
later exploitation manager for UA In

London. McFarland, 73,. is seriously

Ul.

PRODUCERS AT 20TH

ARE DIS-ASSOCiATED

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Darryl Zanuck has upped all for-

nfer' associate producers to full pro-
ducership, according to the new stu-

dio roster at 20th-Fox. Given the
new billing are Ralph Dietrich,

Bryan Foy, Len Hammond, Mark
Hellinger, Nunnally Johnson, Rob-
ert T. Kane, William Le Baron, Wal-
ter Morosco, Boris Morros, Lou Os-
trow, William Perlberg and Milton
Sperling.

Listed among the producer-direc-
tors are Ernst Lubitsch and John
Stahl.

Sequel In Reverse
Hollywood, Oct. 14.^

•A Tommy In the U. S. A.,' coun-
terpart of 'A Yank in the R. A. J,
goes before the lenses Nov 3 at 20fh-
Fox.

H. Bruce Humberstone is director
and Len Hammond associate pro- .

ducer.

GRAHAM TAKES 07EB
Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Jo Graham mad6 his directorial

bow at Warners yesterday (Mon.)
In 'Always In My Heart,' with Kay
Francis and Walter Huston playing
top roles.

Until' recently Graham was a
dialog director on the same lot.
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Looks Even Toi^her Now on Chances

To Tliaw Out More British Fihn Coin

with preliminary intimation from

England sources- that Great Brit-

ain's new frozen coin pact for Amer-

ican major, distributors may freeze

more, money in Britain than the cur-

rent one, negotiations went into the

^racial stage this week, with Will

Hays personally in command, assist-

ed by heads of all major companies.

Because U. S. distrib; have sought

the complete unfreezing, excepting

for actual operating expenses and

quota Aim production In England' in

the new agreement covering the 12

months, starting, next month, report

that Britain wanted to freeze more
than two-thirds of total revenue In

new pact came as a blow to Amer-
ican negotiators.

Hays and presidents of all major
. companies have been taking direct

charge of hegotiations. Hays has

made several trips to Washington
recently, reviving the old belief of

many U. S. film company foreign

managers that ultimately .pressure

would have to come from the White
. House to secure fair adjustment
the frozen money situation ' in

Britain.

In the year ending this month, the

eight- - American distributors were
permitted to remit only $12,600,000 to

the U. S., or about 33% of total reye-'

nue collected-from distributing prod-
uct in Great Brltaia.. As in the

.first pact, this is figured after - de-

ducting operating expenses of the
eight companies on the Bridsh Isles.

OrlUcal.

Because approximately $40,000,000

of the major cpmpanles presently is

tied tip In Britain, situation . may
toon reach a critical stage unless re-

lief is given U. S. ^Im companies.
It only the same ten^ as In the
current agreement are fixed in the
new pact, Axoerican disMbutors
likely would have an additional

$25,000,000, or slight^ more, tied up
on the British Isles during the coin-

ing 12 months. It's estimated that

01^ about $4)000,000 of this could
'. be used for' 4uota film production In

England because of dearth of tech'

nicians and players currently avail-

able In that country,
'

Because exhibitors In Britain
earlyln the war'informed their gov-
ernment they -wanted, a full supply
ptXS. S. pictures, American distribu-

tors have complie4 with the British
request to send a full supply of
screen product to ' Great Britain.

' They have' done this despite the
fact that experience has shown' a
curtailed supply In some, foreign
countries actually has produced vir-
tually the same revenue' as the com-
plete season's, lineup. American
distributors have no thought of cur-

. tailing this full supply, and likely
would not unless someUiing unfore-
seen develbps In future relations.

.

Sherman's Echo

Hollywood, Oct. 14.
'

Harry Sherman makes actors

out of cowpokes and Uncle Sam
makes soldiers out of 'actors,

leaving Sherman behind the ;

.

eight-ball. -After months of'r

training in cinematic artj—two-
buckaroos. Brad King and
James Ferrara, are. galloping oft

the"Hollywood range to join the

Army.
There was another Sherman

who also had a word for war.

From Tanks to Alfalfa

Hollywood, Oot 14,

Hal Roach sent 'Hay Foot,' second

of his streamlined service comeidlei,

into work on location with Fred
Guiol directing. .. /

Gulol,' who pUotefi-Tanks a JUl-

lion,' is using practically .the same
cast in 'Hay Foot'

Philly Variety Wary,

RecallingBX Wheeler's

1939 Spiel-For a Fee

SEEmOOO
NET FOR U

Universal's net profit before fed-

eral Income and excess profits taxes

and other year-end writeoffs is ex-

pected to top $8,900,000 for. the year

ending this month, according to Wall

Street estimates.

Company -wrote oR $751,000 for fed-

eral Income and excess profits taxes

in the first 39 weeks. Indicating that

around $1,000,000 might have to be
deducted for the full year. This
woOld leave net profit for fiscal year
at better than $2,500,000. However,
the final ^net will depend greatly on
usual year-end writeoffs plus any
shifts in amortization' always In-

cluded In the final quarter.

U earnings curiently are reported
to be running olose to those in. the

third quarter, whifh nearly hit

$1,000,000. Any final net greater

than $2,900,000 would beat the total

for 19M when Universal reported

$2,390,772 after aU writeoffs.

Philadelphia, Oct 14.

Philly film industryites are a little

wary in choosing tills year's speaker

for the annual 'Variety Club shindig

skedded to be held Dec. 11. They re-

member, ' shamefacedly, that the

chief address of the 1939 banquet
was made by Senator Burton K.

Wheeler, Montana Democrat who
professed to be a 'tdend of the in'

dustry.'

Senator Wheeler, who since has

become the spearhead of the antl

motion picture clique in the Senate,

received a tat fee plus expenses for

a 20-minute spiel in which he. lauded

the film industry for its 'devotton

to Americanism, charity, etc.'

Wheeler also spoke of his friendship

for the film crowd back in his home
state.

Local filmites can't figure out how
a, guy, who gave them such a pat on
the back, could turn such a complete

about-face in such a short time and
get the old stiletto out for them.

Master of ceremonies at the. 1639

banquet was former New York
Mayor James J. Walker. Other
speakers on the bill were U. S. Sen-

ator Joseph F. Gufley, Pennsylvania

Democrat; ex-Governor Nice of

Maryland, and others. Wheeler was
the only one'of the politlcbs paid.

Frank McNamee, former ex-

change manager of RKO and now
associated with Jay Emanuel in the

exhibition end of the business, is

chairman of this year's affair.

Best Fdm B«0. Sopportm Are U.S. ^

Famflles in $2,500 Income Range

Stndio Contracts

Hollywood, OctM4.

Ann Ayara drew player oontract

at Metro^
'Seevea Eason "renewed - as

shorts director by Warners.
_

Mary Beth Hughes' player" option

taken up by 20th-Fox.

Howard Koch's writer option

lifted by. Warners.
James T. " Farrell inked scripting

ticket at 20th-Fox.

^chard Wallace signed to two-
picture acting deal at RKO.

'Virginia Weldler's minor acting

contract, with Metro approved by su-

perior court.

Bonita Granville's minor contract

with RKO approved by iuperlor

court,

Warners picked up player options

on Hank,.Mann, Inez Gay and Ger-

trude Starr.

D C. FILM PROBE

NOWSEEMSCOLD

Cooling QfF Period
HoUywood, Oct 14.

. Production ttart on 'Highway to

Hell' at tOth-Fox was pushed, back

to Oct .SO to permit 'Victor Mature,

one of the principals, to wind up his

current Job In the Arnold Press-^.

burger picture, 'Shanghai Gesture.'

Other principals are Pat d'Brieii,

Carole Landli and Nancy Kelly, with
John Brahm directing.

Gable, Garson Sbted

For 'Cinianon' Remake

. Hollywood, Oct 14.

Metro Is mulling the remake of
'Cimarron,' the Edna Ferber yarn
about Oklahoma pioneers, this, tlifte

with Wesley Buggies as producer-
dlrector and Clark Gable and Greer
Carson as co-stars.

First filmed version was made by
RKO with Richard Dlx and Irene
Dunne In the top • roles. Metro
bought the screen rights a year ago
and has been waiting for an oppor-
tunity to shoot "it '

.
Miss Garson and 'Walter Pidgeon

draw the high spots In Metro's 'Mrs.
Miniver,' a tale of tragic family life

In England. William Wyler checked
: Into the Culver City lot as director

under Sidney Franklin's producer
supervision.

Won't Drop German Pix

.
Milwaukee, Oct. 14.

' How long the German Kino, local

home of German pictures and Nazi
propaganda, will be permitted to op
crate is the subject of much specula
tio'n, and frequent rumors are heard
that the theatre will be closed pend-
ing the outcome of the Intemalional
•ituation. Management however, as-,

(erb that such rumors are unfound-
ed and that enough Gormen film' is

. tinder contract and available to ton*
tlnue for many months.-

'

.> - House' plays - duals most of the

time, too,. "•

TUNING 'GOLD RUSH'

FOR HOLIDAY REISSUE

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Charlie Chaplin's northern trek in

The Gold Rush~".wUl be 1,500 feet

shorter but more musical when It Is

reissued for the Christmas trade,

Old silent flfan is being cut down
to. 8,000 feet to increase Its tempo,

with Chaplin's own score and narra-
tion winding up this week. Reissue
will be released through .United
ArtlsU.

Selling Under the Decree Tougher,

Salesmen Spending Longer Hours

Washington, Oct. 14.

Second weekly postponement of

the resumption date for the senatoi's

controverted Inquiry Into 'war-

mongering' charges against the film

Industry makes It look Increasingly

as though the Isolationists have holed

up and pulled the hole in after them.

They still deny, they have dropped
the hot potato, though skepticism

continues whe'ther the fishing ex
pedltion' ever wib start up again.

The latest deferral, announced
Wednesday (8), differed from others

In that Chairman D. Worth Clark
set no time for going back to work,

It) the past when he has revised

the time-table, he has gone through
the motions more convincingly,

merely extending the recess to an-

other date. Not so, on this occa-

sion. _
'The'coiHmittee will meet again in

the near future, subject to the call

of the. chair,' Clark explained last

week. The call can be expected 'just

as so.on as ,we can get the members
together.'

Ciark still 'won't admit the going
Is too rough for his liking or that

Senator . Ernest . W. MacFarland,
wjth frequent screanis the proceed-
ing is aimed In. the wrong direc-

tion, , has .
penetrated his epidermis.

But his unwillingness to go forward
with .only the Arizonan to keep his

company seems signlflcant—particu-

lary since, many senate subcommit-
tees .have .no. compunctions about
holding hearings with but oneTnem-
ber on deck.

Charged with
,
keeping sales mov-

ing, which they are not finding so

easy to do on the new season's prod-

uct because of the terms their ex-
changes are ordering thein' to get
and the time element on negotia-

tions tiiat la so Important' now, film

salesmen are putting in longer hours
than ever before. Covering their

accounts much oftener, they are also

doing plenty of night ' work and, in

many cases, are dragging the branch
managers around to nearby buyers
.when In need of help.

Reported also that the picture

peddlers, regtodless of the limits

placed on their expense accounts,

are digging deeper into the jeans to

entertain prost>ective' or regular ac-.

counts with whom they are dis-

cussing deals. Opposition Is keen
and the bosses want their pictures

to move faster, with result the seller

is willing to go a little .farther in

trying to get recalltrant exhibs to

loosen up even If a contract is ob-
tained at the cost of added personal
expenses,

'

More Onestlng
'While guesting an account in one

way or anot]ier la not new to sales-

men and braiicfi' managers, it's much
more on a basis approaching the
wholesale and with greater fre.-

.quency. Where before a salesman
closed -with an exhlb. for an entire
year. If he's with one of the five

consent-decree distributors, he Is

now constantly .gelling his product.
'J^ecause of opposition from the'de-
(!ree sellers, the lads with.' the fujl-

llne dlstrlbs are' also" more on th^

job. They have not foimd their po-
sition any the easier, as had been
expected in so|ne qua^c.ters.

Among other' tilings, salesmen are
under the strictest , orders this sear
son ani are b^g 'beidf^to account
for all their dealt4[gs..w(th theatres,

including promls^ that are not. on
paper, misrepresefata'tlons and the
like, not to mentidn'^drqing of shorts
and westerns whlcfa Is'forbldden by
the decree. '

Salesmen Added
'While additional salesmen have

been added by many of the com'
panics, the salaries have not gone up
in relation to the increase in re
sponsibllity and the pressure under
which" they are now ' working,
notably those under the decree
which have to sell and re-sell their
customers- several times on the sea
son.

Under the old system, salesmen
often spent their time (very often
leisurely) in getting contracted ac
counts to date ' pictures that are
available, in reconsidering cancella
tions, n^aking sppt bookings with
others, selling a couple, reissues, etc.

They still have those chores to at
tend to when having time, if any,
in addition to negotiating their reg-
ular deals eve.ry month of the year,
looking ;at pictures that are being
screened in

. the exchange zones,
making out contract.applications and
other forms, helping the bookers
move . film, . etc. .

Salesmen, work on a set. salary,

.plus expenses and allowance for
their carp..

'

U. S. Quashing, Case

Vs. Ex-Jadge Davis,

In Fox Bribe Sdt

Philadelphia, Oct 14.

The Government has decided not
to ask for another, retrial of former
U. S. Circuit Court Judge J. War-
ren Davis, Attorney-General Francis
Blddle announced Friday (10).

Judge Davis, Reused of receiving
$12,500 In bribes from ex-fllih mag-
nate William Fox, has been tried
twife but each time the case ended
in adeadlock by the juries. In both
case^Morgan S. Kaufman,' ex-Fed-
eral bankruptcy referee, was co
defendant
Fox, who pleaded guilty to the

charge of bribery, Is«awalting sen'
tence. The Government had claimed
that Judge Davis had-, accepted the
money ^o decided fa-vorably for Fox
in- litigation involving the former
motion picture tycoon's bankruptcy
proceedings. Judge Davis retired
early last year while his personal
finances were being Investigated by
the F,B.I.

Washington, Oct. 14.

Bales of fodder for film Industry's .

ec«iv>mla analysts, and atatlstloal ef-

fort* li provided In • report from

the National Resources Planning

Board picturing how American fami-
lies spend their. Incomes. Multitude
of tables based on 1935-38 outlays is

the most comprehensive study of

spending and saving. '' s^.

City folks, as suspected, spend
much more annually for film' en-
tertainment as their 'country cousins,

but the stuSy brings out some new
slants on film patronage habits ac-
cording to size of Income and of
family. Tlie bette'roc; shell out the
largest sums but on a proportionate
basis the best boxofflce supporters
are the middle-class households In

the $3,000 to $2,900 a year range.

Analysis of recreation expendi-
tures for American families as a
whole shows a rise In the amount
spent for. film ducats from $2 per
year at the under-$500 income level

to $51 for those In the $10,000-and-
over bracket But thf latter, group
forks over $83 for 'other admission's,'

while the next highest figure In this

other column Is $29 for those In the
$5,000-$10,000 category.

The aggregate expenditures show
the backbone of the film business Is

families -who have from $t,000 to

$4,000 a year income. Peak is $48,-

000,000 slid through.the . wicket by
members of households In the $2,-

000-$2,500 group. They account for

48% of the 1935-36 outlay of $334,>

000,000. Next biggest take Is $34,-

000,000-^10.1% of the total-^by those

in the $l,60a-$l,7S0 . and the $3,000-

$4,000 brackets. j

Middle-Claai Backbone

Importance of the middle-class

trade to the film industry is empha-
sized more strongly by the study o(

outlays on the basis of numbers of
families at different financial strata.

Taking the fourth of the nation with
lowest Incomes (below $710), thosv
up to $1,160, those up to. $1,840, and
those over $1,840. Annual expendi-
ture by the top 25% was $181,000,000,

or 54.2% of tiie total, and the amount
for each group declined as the in-

come fell off to a low of $18,000,000

for the bottom quarter.

Disregarding the amount of in-

come and numbers of families, the

Federal figure-jugglers found farm
-families spent $26,000,000 for .film en-

tertaiiunent rural non-farm families

$60,000,000, and urban families $248,-

000,0<>0. Thus only 25.8% of hox-
ofllce revenues come from the vil-

lages and hayflelds.

Not much geographical variation

from the basic pattern was shown
by the studies. Only to the extent

that annual income varies from re-

gion to region. Bottom outlay for

families with under $500 a year was
$1 In the South, $3 in North Cen-
tral and Mountains-Plains areas, and
$4 in New England and Pacific Coast
Maximum figures (for families In

$5,000-$10,000 bracket) were $39 in

North Central and South, $38 New
England and $35 in Mountains-
Plains and Pacific areas.

Conclusions were reached through
the sampling process which included

two metropolitan areas (Chicago and
New York), six large cities (Provi-

dence, (jolumbus, O.; Atlanta, Den-
ver, Omaha-Council Bluffs, and
Portland. Ore.), 14 middle-sized

cities, 29 small cities, 140 villages

and 66 farm counties.

HIS DOUBLE FAST
Hollywood, Oct 14.

Conrad Veidt draws the top spot,
a dual role; In 'Out of .the Pasti' .to

be 'produced by Jirving Asher ' at
Metro.
,

'
John .Meehan and Paul .Cangelin

wrote the screenplay, .

Roosevelt, Coslow, MiHs

In New Soundie Setup

LOs Angeles, Oct. 14.

Soundies get a new alignment In

the formation of R. C. M. Produc-
tions, designed for the distribution

of the 3,500 MiUs coin-in-slot proj-

ects frfim'^oast to Coast The new
title Is derived from the surname
initials of James Roosevelt. Sam
Coslow and Gordon Mills, all of

whom were concerned -In the origi-

nal soudl^ idea, now in the course of

revamping.

Coslow is president .end chief of

production for the new outfit and
Mills represents the Chicago firm

which has been turning out slot ma-
chines for . years. Company signed

Josef Berne and Dudley Murphy, as

soundie directors on two -production

units<- .1 - '. ...
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CURB ON NEW BLDG. UKED
Mick Aiy Using FDR s (^^^

On Pix as Trailer to BaUyboo Kz

Detroit, Oct. 14.

•We hove seen, the American
motion picture become the fore-

most in the tuorld. We httue seen
'

It re/Iect mir civilization through-

out the uiorld • • • the oims, as-

plrotions ond ideals of a free

]>eopIe ond o/ /reedom.'

—President fioosewelt.

With that as a starter. Allied The-

atres of Michigan will launch a

ftatewide drive througliout' Michi-

gan In which 611 chains and groups

as well as independents will partici-

pate as the films start re-selling

themselves to the public (and' them-

selves) through parading the com-

ments on pix by the nation's and

local notables.
^

That was the big idea which

stemmed out of the recent conven-

tion here of Allied, in which unily

was the keynote, and which brought

burst of enthusiasm s^iU gaining

momentum and expected to extend
'

tha Michigan crusade Into a na-

tional campaign.

While the President's . remark,

made on Feb. 17, 1941, on motion

pictures might be construed as an

advance slap at ^the recent Senate

Investigation it has no devious im-

port as the exliibiiors now start out

to' mend fences, restore their own
confidence in their business and sell

McCarey Piloto Gnger

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

20th Fox signed Leo McCarey to

produce and direct the second of
Uiree pictures starring Ginger Rog-
ers oh the Westwood lot. Filming
starts in January. •

First starrer for the actress under
her $175,000-per-picture deal with
the Westwood studio is 'Roxie' Hart,'

currently in preparation with Wil-
liam Wellman as director.

Morrison Tells AMG

To Enforce Ethics, Or

Permit Talent Raiding

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Leo Morrison tossed a bombshell

into the meeting last night (Monday)

of the Artists Managers Guild by

urging that the code of ethics among
agents eitlier be tightened, or open
season declared on client stealing.

Morrison recently quit the AMG, bit-

terly assailing the organization for

permitting another percenter to per-
suade John Wayne to break a con-
tract with him.

Ethici' were discussed most of the

the public on the idea that 'pictures night, but ho direct action .wiU be

•re the greatest form of entertain- taken until situation iS thoroughly

the world.' The screen, sifted,

STOPS FURIHEII

B.O. COMPEIIIION

Defense Priority Restriction*

on Non-Essential Building

and Construction A ex-

claimed

SHORTAGE OF MATERIAL

ment in

newspapers, billboards and other

mediums will be used in the cam-

paign.

Ray Branch, re-elected president

,ot Allied, thinks lis the greatest step

bead in the 23 years of the asso-

ciation and will servo to reflre the

exhibitors grown cold as well as

to knit together the entire indus-

try and the inipor'iant section which

pays at the boxoffices. The plan
• came through Earl"TIuds6n,' prexy

of United Detroit, who provided

the quotation from the President as

well as others for a starter.

The exhibitors, quick to point out

that an industry which spends a lot

of time selling other things can sell

Itself, moved into a united front on
the program, the Co-Ops, chains and

Independents all agreeing, to partici-

pate and with George Dembow, of

National Screen, offering to provide

•U the trailers at cost. It was fig

ured out that from the exhibitors

own enthusiasm, they could spread

motion picture good-will both up
•nd down, to producers and to pub
Uc

' National Keynote

Quotations, as typified by the

President's, will be national in scope.

They not only will be used in trail-

ers but the same quotes will be used

to top the newspaper ads and on

billboards. Added to.^those of na-

tional note, local personages also

will be used to make the campaign
more intimate. Columnists, ministers,

educators, officials, clubwomen, etc.,

will be sought out for their sup-

port and observations' with no little

focus put on the idea that pix 'pTO-

vlde SO much for so little.'

The unity program came after

Branch, in one' ,of the opening
'speeches, warned tlic exhibitors that

tha, industry faces the prospect of

..-Oppressive taxation and that the

Senate investigation, despite the fact

It Was treated as a joke in some
quarters, 'can have very serious

repercussions on the entire indus-

try.' Commenting on' the heavy
turnout of distributor execii||ves, he
said, 'One trouble in the Industry
has been that homeoffice executives
haven't got around and met exhibi-

tors. Under today's conditions more
unity' is needed.'

M. A. Rosenberg, a director of N'a-

ttonal AlUed, declared the Philadel-
phia convention stand was due to

temporary swaying of the audience
'atump speech' methods. He de-

clared the action no true expression
ot Allied sentiment since certain
maa took advantage of the audl-

' enoe iMing worked up and,^ appealed
' to prejudice rather than reason,'

BRACmr, BUCHMAN UP

AS WRITERS GUILD PREZ

HoUywood, Oct. 14.

Nominating committee ot the

Screen Writers Guild picked Charles

Brackett and. Sidney Buchman as.

presidential candidates at the annual
election Nov. 12. For vice-presi-

dent the nominees are Ralph Block
and Mary C. McCall, Jr.; for secre-

tary, Leonard Lea and Robei-t Ros-
sen; for treasurer, Richard Malbaum
and Harry Tugend.
For 11 members and six alternates

on the executive board, the commit-
tee nominated 42 writers, although

additional candidates may be nomi-
nated up to Oct. 23 on petitions

signed by 23 active members in good
standing. List thus far comprises:

Art Arthur, Claude Binyon, Ralph
Block, Charles Brackett, Harold

Buchman, Sidney Buchman, Hugo
Butler, Alan Campbell, Jerome Cho-
dorov, Marc Connelly, Myles Con-
nelly, Olive Cooper, Philip Dunne,

Francis Faragoh, Joseph Fields, Paul

Franklin, Paul Gangelin, Oliver H.

P. Garrett, James Gow, Don Hart-

man, Boris Ingster, Cliarles Kauf-

man, Harry. Kurnitz; Leonard Lee,

Robert Lees, Richard Macauley,

Richard Malbaum, Brian Marlow,

Mary C. McCall, Jr., Jane Miirfin,

George Oppenheimer, E. E. Para-

mo»e, Jr., Frank Partos, Nat Per-

rin, Maurice Rapf, Betty Reinhardt,

Allen Rivkin, Stanley Roberts, Stan-

ley Rubin, Dwiglit Taylor and Harry

Tugend.

'-^'

Screen Writers Guild

Tigbtening Provisos

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Screen Writers Guild is tighten-

ing restrictions on membership and

will vote on two amendments at its

annual meeting Nov. 12. Proposals

would bar from activity member-

ship writers whose principal duties

include the status of producer, • as-

sociate producer, director or execu-

tive with power to hire and fire

writers. Also those who within a

period of two years have not re-

ceived screen credit for a feature

length screenplay or original story

on short subjects.

Scribes unemployed for 13 weeks

would be transferred from active to

associate membership.

Governmental action, placing ex-

pansion in the exhibition field

through erection of theatres at a

virtual standstill, is expected to be

received with acclaim among ex-
hibs who live in constant fear that

someone will build against them,
such action has threatened scores
of tlieatre operators, mostly in the

smaller category, when they refused

to play ball with opposition exhibs

or, as has occurred in the past, with
various distributors.

In other instances, ^circuits have
often invaded towns where inde-

pendents have been doing well, in-

cluding major as well as unaffiliated

chains. Numerous suits have re-

sulted when strongholds ot indies

have been Invaded but seldom have
the aggrieved exhibs been able to

get relief.

Threat - of oppression or of new
opposition which sometimes has
ruined towns because of resulting

overseating conditions, has by de-

grees been discouraged and lessened

but not with such completeness as

foreseen through the new ruling

against non-essential construction.

Move taken during the' past week
by the Supply, Prloritiei Sc Alloca-

tion Board of the defense program
prohibits all private building proj-

ects requiring 'appreciable (quantities

of critical materials.'

Action is similar to that taken In

Canada sometime ago where no one
can build a theatre unless a gov-

ernment permit Is obtained. .They

are reputed to be very difficult to

get and wlU be Issued only in spe-

cial circumstances, as expected will

be the case in this country.

Question remaining to be settled

(Continued on page 23)

RogeO's Solo for RKO

Hollywood, bet. 14.

RKO closed a director deal with
Al Rogell for one picture, still un-
named, to be made under produc-
ion supervision of J. R. McDgnough.
Rogell cheeky in about Dec. 1,

when he finishes True to the Army'
at Paramount.

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Refusal of regular film extras to

accept $5.50 studio calls as atmos-

phere players caused a shortage ot

college rooters' in two football pic-

tures ait 20th-Fox and Warners. Hun-
dreds of extras, called by Central

Casting demanded $10.50, rather

than be typed in the $5.50 class.

New Guild rales call for $10.50

when less than 30 are called for an

individual set. .Rule aLso provides

that regular extras" formerly on the

$8.25 class are entitled to the new
wage. There is a technical question

whether there is any rule requiring

an extra to accept a $5:50 call.

Studios require plenty of atmosphere
players these days, with so many
collegiate and military pictures de-
manding crowded backgrounds.

AllMAY STOP

BIZ IN MINN.

Minneapolis, Oct. 14,

Tlie initial setback received by the

consent decree film companies In

their fight to invalidate the Minne

sota anti-decree law is reviving the

proposals previously made by several

of the distributors to move their

branches from here to Hudson, Wis

and other towns just across the

Minnesota border and only a few
miles from the Twin Cities. How-
ever, Northwest Allied leaders de-

clare 'it's all a bluff.' despite the fact

United Artists is closing its local ex-

change Oct. 25,.

Haskell M. Masters, western sales

manager of UA, in a telegram to

the manager and other employees

ot the Exchange, stated that the

move 'has been made necessary due

to legislation In the state of Min-

nesota which makes ll impossible

lor us to operate in that state.'

Plans are now" being completed to

utilize the services of as many em
ployees as possible In nearby U. A
exchanges.

All employees, however, have been

given two weeks protective notice,

Report cuncnt RKO also has com-

pleted plans to move out.

If the branches were located out-

side the state they couldn't sell in

Minnesota unless they were regis

tered. And 'if the companies regis

ter, the Northwest Allied leaders

assert, they'll have to sell under the

state anti-decree law which requires

them to Include their entire season's

product In their deals subject to a

minimum of 20% cancellation privl

MiniL Anti-Consent Decree Mess

May Force Distribs to Get Ruling

From Judge Who Signed Law in N.Y.

Rooters Scarce In

Fib Gridders; Extras

Demand Donble Pay

METRO DUSTING OFF

, nS TISH' STORIES

Mary Roberts Rinehart's "Tish'

stories, which appeared' in the Sat-

urday Evening Post, are being

dusted off by Metro.- Studio has

owned rights to.them tor a number
ot years, but has never filmed any

of them. .

Originally contemplated tor Marie
Dressier, they were shelved when
she died. Metro is now seeking an-
other player to handle the various
escapades ot the ttfugh old gal with
the heart of sterling.

'Common Clay' Remake

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Old stage play, 'Common Clay,'

filmed as a Lew Ayres-Constance
Bennett starrer in 1B30, Is being
brushed off for a remake at 20th-Fox,.
with James'T. Farrell on the rewrite
job.

Drama was originally authored as
a stage production by Cleves Kin-
kead.

RKO's Mr. Moneybags
Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Increased personnel on the RKO
lot caused the establishment of a
new job, studio treasurer, to be held

by Earl Rettig, former financial as-

sistant to Reginald Armour, aide to

George J. Schaeter, president.

Rettig's new post is apart from
the functions ot G. B. Howe, comp-
troller of the studio.

lege. Therefore, nothing would be
gained by the moving.

It is known, however, that, fol

lowing the court's refusal to grant a
temporary injunction against the
state law, some of the film com,
panics have started looking into the
Idea of moving the branches out of
MinneapolLs and the state. Ah
nouncemenls are expected shortly in

at least tsvo Instances.

While six major distributors are
exploring the Minnesota situation

anew and giving consideration to
plans for a possible solution, law-
yers are reported mulling, the ques-
tion of dangers involved^ in any sell-

ing action taken at this time, be-
cause ot fear that the case", contest-
ing the legality of the Minncrota law
against consent decree sales, might
be jeopardized.

Meantini^e, however, distribs have
determined to go to bat on the con-
stitutionality of 'the law. following
failure to get a temporary injtmc-
tion- in Minnesota. They are also
considering going .to Federal Judge
Henry W. Goddard irr New York
who signed the consent decree.
Among other things. Judge Goddard
might be asked to rule on whether
distribs could offer all their product,
as provided under the Minnesota
law, and ^till contest It in the courts.

Distributors under the decree who
are not selling 1941-42 j>ictures in
Minnesota as a result ot that state'^s

'

lav/ are Metro, Warners, RICO, Par-
amount and 20th-Fox. While not
under the decree^ United Artists a!so
is not selling Minnesota accounts
since It sells most of its film singly,
because of the producer-owner setup
ii] the company.

First positive action, aside from
no selling. Is being taken by UA in
scheduling the closing of its ex-
change for Oct. 25. Accoi'.nts in
northwest Wisconsin, North .and
South

.
Dakota, will be serviced by

other branches.

WB Bow-Ont
MiA:ieap9lls,. Oct. 14.

With the product situation -giim*
ing increasingly ^serious tor them,
and their worries aggravated by
Grad , Sears' announcement ..that.
Warner Bros, will do no Minnesota .

selling until a flnar determination of
the state's anti-consent decree law,
at least, Minnesota independent ex-
hibitors anxiously are . awaiting
edicts from the other decree com-
panies and United Artists.

The muddled state of affairs Is ex-
pected to be clarified somewhat
when David Shearer, counsel for
these major distributors fighting tha
state law, and Moo Levy, 20'vh-Fox
district manager, 'return from New
york this week. It's expected they'll

reveal whether it may be necessary
for many Minnesota Independent ex-
hibitors -to close their houses or op--,
erate unprofllably because of 1941-42

Minnesota non-selling by the other
four companies and UA, too.

since the district court denied the
companies' application tor a tempo-
rary injunction against the sca^e law
requiring distributors to sell t>!eir

entire season's pi'oduct subject to a

20% minimum cancelation privilege,

instead of in groups ot live, Shciu'cr

and Levy have been in New York
conferring with homcolTice ofTieicls

and lawyers regarding tlie next pro-
cedure.

,

. Keeping tlicir fingpr.s c"C!;sec'; the
indepcndcnls are hoping that S:;irs

didn't mean it .when 1-c stated ihnt

Warner Bros, wouldn't s:ll under
the state law. They're a.'so hoping
that the other compar'ies—Metro,
Paramount, 20th-F3:c and RI>0—will

decide to go to^the fcd.eiwl court in

New York to obtain a rele-se from
tlie law and lose no time in doing
it.so that, without further dela.v. they

can buy 1041-42 product.

The sooner the selling starts—with
or without such release from the
consent decree (Northwest Allied,

the law's sponsor, claims the com-
panies could sell under the state law
without any release)—the better for

the independents. Some ot them
are nearly under the gun as far .;^

the sort ot product their theatres are

accustomed' to playing is concerned.
Others, .who have 'enough pictures to

keep their doors opin for t^^'0 to

three months, more, need the major
1041-42 product for Sundays and
normally profitable ooeratlons right

now.
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CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
(OFEBETTA)

Wdro-aol4wyn-Uay«r MlMM of Victor

Bavlllo producllor. atom NeIMB Ealy
•nd RUe SitvtM. FMW™ Bruce

an<I nor«nc. B«le«. Dlrtoted by Hoy Del

Ilulli. Score. OKor Straue: additional

oniio Que Kahn nnd BronUlnu Kaper.

OriJlMl operetta lyrlce, Stanlelau. SUnse:
orlflnnl German lyric Rudolpta Bernnuer

and Leopold Jocobion. Boeed on Perenc

UalnaHa pla>-, 'The OuardBman'i adapted

by LoonnrS Lee and Keith Winter; dancw
atoBed by Emal Matroy; musical adaptn-

«loi? Herbert Slothnrt and Bronlslnu

Knperl camera. Karl Frtund; inualcal nr-

Jinie^enta. Merrill ft-e; nim editor. Jame.
E Newcom. Tradenhown In N. T. Run-
ning time, 102 Mirre.
Karl Lanlt Nelaon Edd»
Maria JUnyl BlM BlMnna
Bomard Flecher Nisei Bruce
Modame Helene Plomica n«t«»

Manda Dnrolhy Ollmore

Lleid (maid) Nydla Wwtman
Anton Mai Bnrwyn
Xlementor. Cbarlea Judola

The Chocolate Soldier* Is a dull

operetta. Metro undoubtedly figured

a two-ply vocal parlay. Nelson Eddy
and Rise Stevens, the new Metropera
ctar. And the theory of enticing a

sizeable segment of new film fans

—

the music lovers— to the Straus

opera (fortified by the two star
' names)' may work out, Btit on the

screen,' It's pretty tired entertain

ment and only fair letuiiis, at best,

•re Indicated.
The multipUdty of credits Is ex-

plained by a cinrious mixup over

G. B. Shaw's 'Arms and the Man,'

which was the original book basis

of The Chocolate Soldier.' Finding
that Shaw 'was committed to Gabriel

Pascal for all film rights, Metro took

the Oscar Straus score, (having

cleared everything on 'Chocolate

Soldier* Irom Its original ' German
cource) and spliced the whole thing

onto Ferenc Molnar's play, The
Guardsman,' which rights the studio

owns and lias filmed before. The
result •Is a somewbat curious "hybrid.

But its lethargy (runs 102 minutes)

Is iiot bom so much of 'whether ifs

Shaw or Molnar. It is Uie general

old school, operetta, motivation.
The plot of a husband, doubtful of

his wife, disguising (wCth beard,

etc) as her lover, is fundamentally
old-hat Continental iarce. Through
It all, -of cpuise, -the 'wife is hep that

' ner husband is t^ng to pass him-
self oft as another jnan. The hus-
band Is Alternate gratified, or

vexed, as his doubts .and suspiclohs

ere dispelled or accentuated, de'

pending on the wife's moods and re.

actions to his amorous advances.
And throudi it till the aildience

on to the obvious ruse.
Thus, labUng suspense the picture

vnfblds. its weary way punctuated hy
12— count 'em— vocal, interruptions.

These include a couple' of reprises of

"My Hero,' excerpts from . "Than-'
hauser' (fEva^ng Star') and 'Samson
end DelHah' ('My Heart at Thy Still

Voiced), a couple of original inter-

polations, the ."Elea Song,' and
*While My Lady Sleeps,' by the late

Gtu Kiihn and Broni^ti Kaper. The I

latter also collaborated with Hervcrt
Stothart on the musical adaptation

' and direction, and there are no less

than Three full-stage operette-witfa-
tn-an-operetta jnmibers.
Nelson Eddy and Kise Stevens, one

of the more photogen^ Met divas, j

.are cast as the pi^|i6ipals of a sup-

. ;
posed hit musical shonr playiiig in
some anonymous Balkan capital.

She yens- for ^rand ' opera—^her.

former field T>efore marrying Eddy

—

•nd that starts Oie plot, as he
Imagines her romantic conquests of
operatic glory still disturb her
domestic felicity/

Eddy 'works hard In his role of the
pseudo-BussIan, effecting a neat

- jntkeup as the vodlm- basso and gut-

.
turaling -his lines with' a ' caviar
brogue. But tiie, slow plot Is against
both leads. Miss' Stevens is pleasant
to look at "Vocally, she gives an ex-
cellent account of herself. Nigel
Sruoe, as the family friend, ^ffective-

Jy registers the slow-take school of
comedy ' in standard s^le, and
Florence Bates as the liarridan of a
p^^sonal maid, punctuates her se-
quence tellingly.
Production is handsome; incidental

dances professional but not socko;
scoring is topnotch but even the in-

teri>oIatlons lend no'thlng to refresh
. the overly familiar Straus music,

The stellar songbll'ds - may prove
lomething, however, as and if they
{drawthe J^ceum-Chautauqua concert
type of patronage to make up- for
the slai^ that will be left by the

' more mundane film fans. AbeL

international saboteurs, FBI agents,

and Scotland Tfard operatives, Inter-

national Lady' qualifies for at least

featured billing by Senatorial isola-

tionists. 'With sufficient advents

steaming up, extolling its merits as a

thriller, the film should be a busi-

ness getter in every type of theatre

except in New York's Yorkvllle.

There are no subtleties as to the

fundamentals In -the screenplay. The
facts are simply stated: that sabotage

by Hitlerites must be stamped out
In this highly commendable imder-

taking,. 'British arid American spies,

under, various aliases and disguises,

vie with each other, Ifs a tie con-

test as George Brent U-S-A^. and
Basil Rathbone, of Scotland Yard,

finish up with Hitler's head man
handcuffed between them. In the

matter of romance Brent is out front

for the affections of Bona Massey.

Miss ilfassey is here doing her first

straight fQm role, and acquits herr

helf, both photogenically and histri-

onically, in a manner that guarantees

more frequent screen appearance.

To attempt a plot sinnmary would
require a dozen code keys. But high-

lighted in the story is an amazing
new -method of spy communication
by which the tonal phrasings and
melodies of a broadcast aria, simg by
Miss Massey, reveals to U^oat cap-

tains and German bombers the
whereabouts of aircraft and supply
ships enroute from Canada to Britain.

It's even much more complicated
than that because the headiiuBrters

of the saboteurs in America (in

,Yonkers of all places) must be de^
stroyed.
Success formula for this type of

spy yarn lies chiefly in the pace of

the action, the building of suspense
over long range footage, and reason-
able Explanation of identities . and
motives of the leading characters.

All of these requirements are ably
handled by Tlm.Whelan, who di-

rected.
Pictorially the production la un-

usually appealing. Hal Mohr has en-

hanced the theme with excellent
shots' of ~alr, land ' and sea action.

Modem equipment of radio record-
ings, playbauES and the machinery
and tricks used in spy hunting, are
interestingly 'sho'wn. Some of the
po^tait shots of Miss Massey are
very beautiful. Too bad that the
script has her on' the 'wrong team.
There are also s6me excellent cou'

tributions by the supporting players,

notebly Gene Lockhart and Marjorle
Gateson, who plays'a society hostess
'without a thought about the new in-

come tax schedules.
'International Lady* Is up to the

minute war melodrama. FUn,

Miniatore Reviews

The Chocolate BsMIer* (M-G),
(Operetta). Sluggish musical

entry which Nelson Eddy and
newcomer. Rise Stevens,- must
carry. Disappointing.

International Lady* (UA).

Current war spy thriller. Made
to order lor the better first runs.

<Onh«ly Fsrtaers' (M-G). Qon-
ventional new^aper melodrama

of lie gangster era. Just ordi-

nary; plays like a reissue,

•SandowD* (UA). Okay ad-

venture meller that will do

modest business,

"Target For Tonight* (WB).
British of Information approved,

thriller of R. A P,; a 'must' lor

realism,
•Moonlight in Hawaii" (U)

(Musical); A very weak 69-

minute feature which lets good

talent down badly.

•Flying Cadets' (U). Edmund
Lowe and William Gargan bol-

stering lightweight .aviation
thriller; dualers alone.

•Meroy iBland* .(Rep). Enter-

taining adventure meller In new
pictorial setting. Good dual .sup-

port for family trade.

•Jesse James at Bay*. (Rep)
' (Songs). J. J. Tides again,' with

Roy Rogers- and George Hayes
dotag all right A better western.

'Port Arihnr* (French). Dated
Danielle barrleux spy-meller

won't count: for much', even in

arties.

Iniscent of the gangster style of films,

In fact, it all seems like a reissue.

This is particularly true of the gSl-

lery of deadpan ' gunmen wlio are
loreyer showingjipjn doorways and
alleys with guns in their rlgbv>hana
pockets. -Of similar ^Intage are the

romantic sequences. Miss Day, who
has been coming to the front rapidly

of late, has hb chance at alL Marsha
Hunt sings pleasantly a song entitled

'After You've Gone.'
In his direction, LeRoy never

really gets the story rolling, and
there is conqiicuous lack of any in-

genuity in handling of characters or
incidents. Comedy has been omitted
from the script FUn.

International Lady
' TTnlted ArtlJta TOleoao ot Edward Smnira
production. Stare Oeoree Brent, Ilona
ftlaaaey. -and Baall Rathbone. FeatUT«8
Gene Lockhart, Uarjorle Qateaon, Gccrse
Zucco. and Martin Koaleck. Directed by
Tim 'Wholan. Screenplay, by Howard Eatn-
brook, from a story by B, Lloyd nheldoh
and Jack DoWltt. Camera. Hal Mohr; film

•dltor, William Claxton; asat. dir.. Bam
KelBon; Uiualcal director, Lud Gluekln.
6cor9 by Lnclon Mornweck. Trevlewed In
projection room, N. T„ Oct. 10, '41. Run-
ning time, leo mMS. ,

Tim Hanley Qeorfle Brent
Caria NUIaon.,.- .Ilona Mnaeey
Bessie Oliver.... Boall Ratblione
fildney Greoner...,. Gene Lockhart
Sebater Gcorso Zucco

.Rowan.„,...« Francis 71erlot

Sniner • Martin Koslock
Tetlow Cfanrloa D, Drown
Hr«. Orehner .' Iforlorle Oateaon
Uoulton, ,••..••.••*•••.*. .Leland Hodi^n
Bewail Clayton Moore
Xlenby i« „Clordon .BcMaln
eir Henry. .Frederto Worlock

An exciting and entertaining melo-
drama. Filled to the last reel with

UNHOLY PARTNERS
(ONE SONG)

Uetro-Goldwyn-Slayor releaae of Samuel
Marx production. . Stara Edward O. Bobln-
aon, Edward Arnold, end Xaralne Day.
Features Marsha Hunt and William T.
Orr, Directed by Melvyn LeRoy, Screen-
play by .Earl Baldwin, Bartlett Oormack,
and Leaser Samuels. Camera, Geoive
Barnes: flim editor, Harold P. Kress. Sons,
'Aftflr Tou've Gone,* by Heniy Creamer
and Tomer l*yton. 'Previewed In iJroJec-

tlon room, N. T., Oct. 10, '41. Bunnlnv
lime, 84 MINB. ^
Bruce Corey Edward <3, Boblnson
Merrill Lambert Edward A-mold
MIsa Ctonln ; Laralne Day
Gall Fenton 'Manihai Hunt
Tommy Jarvla .William T, Orr
Mldiael Z. Reynolds Don Beddoe
UanasInK Editor Walter Klnftsford
Clyde Fenton Cbarlea Dlnsle
Kaper .-..Charles 'Helton
Jerry ...Joseph i DownDox
Jason Omnt Clyde Fillmore
Colonel Mason Emoi7 Antell
Polotl Don Coatello
Molyneanx...... Marcel Dallo

Edward G. Robinson has been
playing the crusading newspaper
editor for so long in his ra^o serial

that it seems only natural for him to
turn up as boss of the city room in
'Unholy Partners,' He's a tough
heartless and unscrupulous foe of
gamblers and crooks, worst of whob
Is Edward Arnold, Theirs are two
names for the marquee; the third is

Ijiraine Day as Robinson's all-know-
ing private secretary. A promising
setup, but the film turns out a con-
ventional melodrama with all the fa-
miliar newspaper yam cliches. It Is

just an ordinary feature.
Further cause lor surprise that the

picture disappoints is that Mervyn
LeRoy is the director. The combi-
nation of Robinson and I.eRoy scored
in 'Five Star Final' for Warners in
1931, and •Partners' is laid back In
the same post-war, prohibition pe-
riod, but it's an unconvincing piece
of fiction which Earl Baldwin, Bart-
lett Cormack and Lesser Samuels
have whipped together.
The story has Robinson retuming

from France with the A.E.F. to his
fonner newspaper job on a conserva
live daily. He has an idea that the
times demand a new type of journal-
ism, the sensational tabloid, but his
efforts to obtain backing are impro
ductive until he approaches Amold,
gambler end gangster. TAie latter
agrees to finance the paper as a SO-SO
partner, and thereafter the film is

concerned almost entirely with the
feud which develops between the
two. At the windup Robinson shoots
his associate in self-defense during a
quarreL He, too, comes to a tragic
end when he is lost at sea as a pas-
senger on a transatlantic flight which
has been promoted by his newspaper
as a pubkcity stunt This sequence
recalls the similar tragedy which be-
fell Phil Payne of the New York
Mirror.
Both Robinson and Arnold play the

leads with the snarling bravado rem-

SUNDOWN
Hollywood, Oct.- 14.

United Artiste relonae ot Walter Wanser
brodnctlon. Stars Gene Tlemey; featmaa
Bmoe Cabot, GeoTKe 3andoi«. Harry Carey.
Joseph Callola. ' Reginald Gardiner. Carl
Esmond, Marc Lawianoo, Sir Cedtlc Hard-
wlcke. Directed by 'Henry Hathaway,
Screenplay by Barre Lyndon from lila' Sat-
urday Evening Post; camera, Cbarlea Lang;
editor, Dorothy Spencer; ' apedal etre^,
Hay Blnger. Previewed In Studio Projec-
tion Room, L. A; ' Running time. M HINB.
SSla Gene Tlemey
Crawford , Bmce Cabot
Major Coombos George Sandera
Blahop Sir Cedrlc Hardwleke

are taebig hdd In' bombed church,

and Hardwleke, as bishop and father

of deceased Sanders, makes a ringing

plea lor faith in tha final victory.

Picture carries advantage of top

8reduction mounting. Mostly ex-

>riors in and around the ou^ost and
surrounding country, the photog-

raphy of Charles Lang gett the

utmost out of the scenic values with
topnotch camera work. Wait

TARGET FOR TONIGH
(BBITIBH-BIADE)

Warner Bros, releaae ot Orown Film Unit
prodaotlan. Dlraoted by Harry Watt. Pro-
duced with full co-OpemUon of.BrlUln'a
Boyal Air Fore« (releaaad with approval ot

Ministry ot Intormatlon). Unit manager, S.

Splro: story by Harry Watt and B. Cooper;
camera. Jonah Jonee. B. Cattoid; editor.

S. McAllister: music by R.A.F. Central
band, Pievleweil In Projootlon Room. N.T.,
OcL 9, •41. Bnnnlns time, U mVa.

This is the most realistic picture to

come out of the current European
'war. Film is gripping right from the
first shot of a zooming British otiser-

vation plane, just back from' photo-
graphing miUtary objectives in Ger-
many, It Ivks like a sure grosser. ^
Target for Tonighf is propaganda,

at its iieak, a forthright documentary
of R,AF. bombing activities in the
preseht conflict, told in succinct
fashion and with thrill packed on
•thrill.

While it Is a little difficult to be-
lieve that every person appearing in

the production is a member of the
R.AF. .(because it's not reasonable
to believe so many excellent actors

got into this branch of service), this

is to the film's credit Makes for a
llfeOike. story without amateurish
flareups.' Fact that so many stand-

ard British screen players are not
available for film work In England
today is partly explained by the
many thespians in this air epic
Story essentlallv traces the ex-

periences of one bomber (F, ' letter

used 'to designate a particular ship

in_the-Boinber. .Command), trojrt the.

time, first photographs are obtained
lor. inspection by the command until

the bombing plane safely returns to

Its home field. Tills naturally brings
in all the ramifications of elaborate
preparations before the bo7s hop off

at dusk. -Cioseup is given headquar-
ters, • different ctepartments, loading
ot bombs, inspection of machine gun
bullets and dips and precautions
needed on weather and other flying

conditions.
The carry-on and casual spirit of

the ItAF. fighters seldom is over-
done. While the detailed buildup
lor the bombing expedition is sli|ht-

ly drawn out in opening sequence,
uils does not detract fromrthe fact

that here is one ot tht "must-see'

films ot 1941. Wean

tloned serves for the production
number toward the finish which In-
cludes Maria Uontez, a group of
hula dancers, an orchestra vmlch
Auer conducts and others.

'Ha'walian War Chanty' done by tide

Merry Maes, w«< 'written by Johnny
Noble Leilelochoku.
Engl and Carle are paired as men

in the pineapple juice business who
tall out eac^ joing on the make lor
Miss Gateson because she's wealthy
and they could use some capital.

Meantime, Downs and tlie Merry
Maes are trying to'get on the air lor
either Errol or Carle. When Errol
does a drunk in Carle's apartment
in which are -a lot ot valuable art
objects tiiat he breaks, some good
laughs are drawn but otherwise they
are of the thinnest texture.
For a musical, picture is much

shorter than the average, running
only S9 minutes. ' It's still long'
enough, however, but being a weak
sister makes an easy fit for houses
to pair it with a strong 'A' picture.

Char.

FLYING CADETS
UfUveraal lafeaaa ot Paul Mnlvem pro-

duotlon. Features William Gargan, Ed-
mund Lowe. Peggy Moran, fYank Albert-
aon, Fnnkle Thomas, Roy Uarrla. Dl-
rected^by Brie C. Kenton. Original noreen-
play, Joaeph West. Boy. Chanslor. Stanley
Rubin; «njnera, John W. Boyle. At Rtalto,

N. T., week Oct. IS, '41, Running time.
eoauMS.
Trip William <3arsin
Rocky.. Edmund Low*
Kitty Peggy Moran
Bob,..,; Frank Aljertaon
Xdamt,.,.. • Prankle Thomaa
Barnes Boy Harrla'
Mr. Prim Chnrlea WlUlana
Mr. Taylor John Maxwell
Conductor ...Geoigo Meltord
Colonel Arch Hendricka
Maiy Louise Lorliner

Dowcy
PalUnl..,,
Lieutenant Tomer...
Kuypena....
Hammud
Mlrlsml
KIpaang. .

.

Klpsany'a Bride Dorothy Dandrldge
Asburton GUbeit Bmory

.Unny Carey
Joseph Callela

.Beelnald Gardiner
Car] Esmond

....Mnrc Lawrence

...'. ..JenI Le Gon
Emmett Smith

An adventurous melodrama, un-
folded in a colonial oncost of British
East Africa, "Sundown' -is a timely
and Interesting tale ot its type, which
—despite low voltage'marquee values
of cast—will carry through key runs
solo for moderately .successtul biz.

Locale is cinematically fresh, the
Kenya country near ttie Abyssinian
border.- Barrb Lyndon's screenplay
ot own Satevepost story neatly mixes
informative material ' of' conditions
with interesting drama «t current
conditions on ' East .African frtmt;
while Henry HathaWay directs in
straight line to hold -audience at-
tention, and accentuate the dramatic
highllghta en route.

Although Gene Tlemey gets star'
billing, the girl has little to do, and
lacks fire in performance necessary
to put over the role assigned. Bmce
C^bot holds major Importance, and
delivers solidly. George Sanders,
Harry Carey, Joseph Callela, Carl
Esmond, Reginald Gardiner, Marc
Lawrence and Sir Cedrlc flardwicke
combine to provide excellent support
throughout.

Story details the British adminis
tration of colonies, and the far-
reaching efforta of Nazi agents to
foment native uprisings against the
British. Ca\)ot is local Commissioner
of Manieka, being joined by army
officer Sanders, who is detailed to
uncover gun-nmning plot to natives.
Esmond, secret Nazi agent, arrives
posing as mining englneer:«]so Miss
Tlemey, operator of large caravans
and network ot native trading iiosts.
Girl promises lull cooperation to
British, and leaves suddenly with
Esmond to learn letter's plans and
headquarters, after telljng him his
real mission. Cabot follows caravan,
and there's rousing excitement in
hidden caves untU ' Sanders and
soldiers arrive to rescue the pair and
clean out the Nazi mob. Story takes
every possible opportunity to indict
dictatorship and world domination
alms of Nazi and fascists. Finale
shifts back to London, where services

Moonlight in Hawaii
(MDSICAL

Universal releaae ot Ken Ooldamltta pro-
duction. Stan Jane Wuee. Loon Emi,
Mlscha Auer. Mony Macs; features Johnny
Downs, Snnnle - O'Dba, Maria Montea,
Marjeria Gateson. Rlqtaard Carle. Directed
by Charien I.amant, ' Story, Eve Greene:
adaptation. Morton Orut. James Gow,
Bma lAzaraa; song, G«no de Paul. Don
Rayer, Johnny rNoble Leilelochoku; editor,

Arthur Hilton: photograpliy, Stanley
Coctez. At Palace, N. T., halt dual bill,

week Oct, 9,
' '4L Bunnlng time, SO

MIKS,
Toby '......,.....,Jane Frazee
Spencer.. ............... .Leon Errol
Clipper ^ Mlscha Auer
Pete ..........Johnny Downs
Gloria — ....Snnnla 0/Dea
Ilanl....: Maria Mnitez
Mra. Floto^, Marjorle Gateson
LawtoB ...Richard Carle
Dorla Elaine Morey
The Mfffty Maoa:
OlUe Barrett Jud McMlchael
Red Simpson ..Tod McMlchael
Beana Smith Joe McMlchael

' Mary Lou... Mary Lou Cook

Some good talent goes sour in a
tiresome musical laid in Hawaii,,
turned out lor Universal by Ken
Gtoldsmith and 'weakly directed by
Charles Lament The numerous
song numbers are small help and the
comedy is of the mildest character,
there being only one sequence, tvith
Leon . Errol, that gets any laughs.
Even as the supporting feature on
double bills it will disappoint.
In addition to Errol, the cast In-

cludes Mischa Auer (also wasted),
Marjorie Gateson as a slightly 'wacky
widow, Jane Frazee, the Merry Macs
and others. Their combined efforta
to wrest some life from a poor
script, a problem which also no
doubt confronted Lamont on the
direction, tail miserably, (jomedy
lines given Errol, Auer, Richard
Carle and others an woefully weak.
Story is a haphazard concoction of

incidents, starting with arrival of
Johnny Downs fai-Hawaii as escort
for a, party of visitors headed by
Miss Gateson. He's a refugee from
the three male members of the
Merry Macs troupe and works into
most of the song numbers with them
in addition to numbers with Miss
Frazee. This is latter's second pic-
ture. She was in 'Buck Privates'
and Is a looker who handles herself
well. In addition to Mary Ixiu ot
the Merry Macs quartet Sunnie
onSea and Elaine Morey also mix
into the singing.
Of the songs turned out by Gene

de Paul and Don Raye, 'AU for One'
and It's People Like You' listen
pretty well but are unlikely to be
come hita. Downs and Miss Frazee
do the latter; 6ther numbers,
mostly with the Merry Macs, plus
others. Include 'Pol,' 'Well Have a
Lot of Fun,' 'Moonlight in Ha.waU'
and 'Aloha Low Down.' Last-men-

Saga ot training young America to
become crack aviators in U. S. flying

corps has been done several times by
prtiducers in recent months, and
much more effectively than in 'Fly-

ing (Cadets.' Never intended as any-
thing "other than a programmer. It

does seem, a waste of .talent to shove
WilUam Gargan and Edmund Lowa
into such a trite yariL Nice for lower
rung ot dualers, where it will make
coin for the distrlbs.

Bob Ames (Frank' Albertson),
young airplane enthusiast wanta to
develop a flying -School for "army
aviation asplranta and also 'win a
government contract on his new
speedy plane. Not.dear which he
wants more, but scripters ultimately
decide to concentrate on his high-
speed plane because it Tings in air

circus gyrations, HM assistant is Wil-
liam Gargan while Edmund Lowe,
war ace. and older brother, enters

plot because a track avtator I4

needed to train the boys at the tree-

lance school,
Erie C. Kenton has done nicely in

directing the screenplay Joseph West,
Roy Oianslor and - Stanley Hubin
cooked up, H, J, Salter's musical
backgrounding covers Ught'weight
production values, while John W.
Boyli's photography is best on tha
flying material. f Weor.

MERCY ISLAND
Hollywood, Oct 8,

BepnbUo releaae ot Armand Schaeter pm-
ductlon. Features Ray MIddleton. Glorlk
Dickson. Otto Kruger, Don Douglas. DU
rected by William Moigan. Screenplay by
Malcolm Stuart' Boylan; fram novel vf
Theodore Pratt; camera, Rentle LannlngI
editor, Emeat Nlms; production manager.
At Wilson. Pravlewed In studio pnleo-
tlon room, Oct 7, '41. Running tlma,

11 mam.
Warran Romaey Bay MIddleton
Leslie Bama4y ....Qtorla Dickson
Dr. Sanderson Otto Krager
any Foster Don Dooglaa
Capt. Lowe Forrester Horray
Wlccy '..Terry Kllbura

Projected against the hovel back-
ground of the Florida Keys, "Mercy
Island' ia a well-told drama that
maintains good suspense during the
unfolding of an adventurous tale.

Picture is due tor sustained audience
attention in supporting slots ot the
duals.
Malcolm Stuart Boylan delivers an

above par script from Theodore
Pratt's novel, taking advantage ol the
fresh and interesting pictorial back-
grounds provided to display the mel-
odramatic features ot the tale. Stoiy
details the adventures of a big game
fishing party that puts out from Key
West lor a day's angling. There's
Ray Middleton; his wile. Gloria Dick-
son; college pal, Don Douglas; skip-
per, Forrester Harvey, and dockboy
Terry Kilbion. Insisting on chasing
a large fish through the keys, MId-
dleton projects the party on a remote
key with a <lisabled boat and limited
provisions. Meller tempo speeds up
with Middleton displaying mild in-
sanity to put everyone on edge.
Group Is saved by recluse. Otto
Kruger, fonner prison doctor and
fugitive from a mercy killing charge.
Iion« Inhabitant sparinglyooles out
his limited supply of food, whUa
Middleton becomes a madman, Ijat-

(Contlnued on page, 20)

Title Changes
Hollywood, Oct, 14.

'Miss Achilles' Heel' is release Utie
for "Her Honor' at Metro.
Tour Jacks ana a Queen' became

•Four Jacks and a JUl', at RKO.
Paramount switehed from ISy

Favorite Blonde' to 'You're Danger-
ous.'
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'Jd^rSHM Having TrooUe With

Fenmes in (E Bat Toxes' Great

mOOIhW lying (kHNi $11,000

I

Chlcaso, Oct. 14.

Three pictuie* of Importance got

aoiot this weekend and all indicate

considerable strength at the boz-
ofllce. Chlcafio haa "Nothlna But
«jo Truth," which drew only so-so

notices, but biz la plenty satisfac-

tory for the Bob Hope flicker. Pal-

ace if doubllns Tiltae Foxes' with
'Spitflre's Baby? but it Is strictly the

Bette Davis starrer which is- setting

the attention in all copy and from
the public Third 1» "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde' in the United Artists.

Roosevelt continues with i^flrst-

run double feature policy, cuffrently

playinjt 'Our Wife* and 'Dressed to

Kill,' and will manage a fair enou^
t^eek. State-Lake on Friday (17)

enters Its final week as a vaudflim
apot, and on Oct 24 goes straight

• pictures with 'Sergeant York,* which
figures to go eight weeks or more in

this house.
Oriental on Oct 24 quits its pres-

ent double feature policy and re-
turns to vaudfllms. Oriental cur-
rently has 'Harmon of Mldbigan' as
one of its two pictures; and the foot-

baller Is eccoiuting for coin, es-
pecially on a mob of highsehoolers.

Bstbaatc» for This Week
ApeUo (B&K) Ct;200: 35-55-65-75)

—S'un Valley' (20th) (2d wk.). This
makes third week In the loop and
etlU okay at $4,500. after taking
down good $6,400 last 'week.
Chk«c» (B&K) (4,000: 35-55-75)—

"Nothing But Truth' (Par) and stage
show. Bob Hope item drew some
demurrers from the press, but still a
good boxoffice item that will ripen
the take to fancy $38,500. Last week;
'Lady Be C>ood' (M-G) and vaude,
BO-so from the start and had to be
aided by anotlier picture preview at

final show to count up to $30,800.
Oarriek (B&K) (000: 35-55-65-75)—"Mr. Jordan' (Col). Columbia

continues to spend considerable coin
in aiding advertising on this one. in

this holdover house, where Indica-
tions are for good enough SS.OOO.

Last week. 'Whistling Dark' (M-G).
mild at $4,100.
OrlenUI (Troauois) (3.200; 28-44)

—'Harmon' (Col) and 'Life Begins
Hardy* (M-G). Top flicker is doing
the bulk of the rood trade here, as
it hasn't been milked arotmd town.
Which mean<! maybe $8,500. fine.

Last week. 'Hold Ghost' ' (U> and
'Out of Fog' (WB). fair enough
$7,100.
Palace (RKO) (2,500: 33-44-66)—

Toxes* (RKO) and 'Spitfire Baby'
(RKO). Combination powerfully
sold and totting great $20,000. Last
week, $10,200, pretty low for 'This
Woman' (U) and 'Mob Town' (U).
RoMavell (B&K) (1.500: 35-55-65-

75)—'Our Wife' (Col) and Uressed
to Kill' (20th). Double bUI looks
for all right $11.000. -mainly on 'Our
Wife.' Last week. 'Belle Starr'
(20th) and 'Nine Lives' (WB),
sagged shPTply in. second session to
finish at meanre $7,100.
State-Lake (BAiK) (2,700; 28-44)—

•Flying Blind' (Par) and 'Spices of
1941' unit on stage. Strength of
stage item pushing gross to excel-
lent $19,000. Last week. 'Spooks'
(Mono) and 'Sweater Girl' unit good
$18,100.
United Arilsis (B«cK-M-G) (1.700:

35-55-65-75)—"Dr. Jekyll' (M-G).
Opened Saturday (11) and lack of
ability to drag in femmes is its one
big' problem. Initial session from
here looks like .^4.000. fair but- un-
der expectations. Last week. 'Mr.
Jordan' (Col), finished fortnight to
so-so $8,700.

ASTAIRF-RAYWORm

BIG $6^ IN OMAHA

Omaha, Oct. 14.

Fred Astaire - Rita Hayworth's
•You'U Never Get Rich' clicking at
the Brandies. Johnny. 'Seat* Davis'
band plus 'Married Bachelor' are
likewisis doing fine at the Orpheum.
Omaha has 'Navy Blues' and 'Flying
Blind' and will' get oomfortable gross.

E.<iUBatcs for This Week
Brandela (Mort Singer) (1.S0Q: 10-

25-35-40)—'Never Get Rich' (Col)
and 'Harmon Michigan' (Col). Very
big $6,000, Dossiblv more. Last week,
second of 'Little Foxes' (RKO), dis-
appointing $3,000.
Orpbcnm (Tristates) (3.000; 20-40-

55)—'Married Bachelor' (M-G) with
Johnny 'Scat' Davis band. Very
satisfactory $14,500. Last week, 'Wild
Geese' (20th) and Horace Heidt band,
fine $21,700.
Omaha (Triita(es) (2,000; 10-30-40)

—'Navy Blues' (WB) and 'Flying
Blind' (Par). Satisfactory $7,500.
Last week, 'Hold Back Dawn' (Par)
and 'Dance Hall' (20th), $7,800.

State (Goldberg) (900; 25-35)—
Dive Bomber" (WB) and . 'Blossoms
Dust* (M-G), split with "Land Lib-
erty' (M-G), "Very Young Lady"
(20th) and 'Bachelor Daddy" (Col).
Pretty good $1,000. I^ast week,
Shepherd Hills" (Par) and "Bride
C.O.D.' <WB), split with 'Moon
Burma' (Par). 'Too Many .BlopiJesV

(U) and 'Fighting e9th' (WB), good
$1,200.

TowM (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)
—'Raiders Deserf (U), 'Angels
Broken Whigs' (Rep) and 'No Time
Comedy* (WB), triple, split with
Tassage Hong Kong' (WB), 'Rookies
Parade' (Rep) and 'Shepherd Hills'
.(ParX and 'Hurry Charlie' (RKO)
and 'Bride C.O.D.' (WB).^ Nice $1,100.
liast week, 'Outlaws Cherokee' (Rep)
Thieves Fall Out" (WB) and 'Knock-
out' (WB), triple, split with 'Billy
Kid' (Cap), 'Invisible Stripes' (WB)
and 'Power Dive' (Par), and 'Lady
Louslania' (Rep) and "Bride
Crutches' .(20th), fair $1,000.
Avenne-MIUtary-Dondee ' (Gold-

berg) (960; 600; 300; 25)—'Dh^e
Bomber* (WB) and 'Blossom Dusf
(M-G). split with . "Land" Liberty*
(B?-G), "Very Young Lady* (20th)
and "Bachelor Daddy (Col). Good
$1,200. Last week, 'Shepherd Hills'
(Par) and 'Bride C.OJ3.* (WB), split
with 'Moon Burma* (Par), 'Fighting
96th* (WB) and Too Many Blondes'
(U), $1,000.

lY. TOW Nil

$7,00OJN BALTO

Baltimore, Oct 14.
Bi2. continues good here> with re-

cent nighttime opening of downtown
department stores helping keep them
in town for added nocturnal action.
'Nothing But The Truth,' at Keith's,

is marching ahead to a healthy fig-
ure. Also very steady is 'Ladies In
Retirement," nicely bolstered at the
combo Hipp by a- good vaude layout.
Rest of town, mostly in h.o., holding
good pace, . with "Honky Tonk,' at
Loew's Century, extra solid.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-28-

44)—'Honky Tonk" (M-G) (2d wk).
Holding excellent pace to very strong
$15,000; possible third stanza. 'Last
week, Gable-Turner opus rang the
bell with resounding $22,700, biggest
in this house since 'Gone.'
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-25-28-39-44-55-66)—'Ladies In Re-
tirement' (Col) plus vaude headed
by Yvette. Maintaining good pace
to $16,000. Last week, second of
'Never Get Rich' (Col), plus vaude,
added fairish $9,300 to strong open-
in" round at $15,600.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406: 17-
28-33-39-44)—'Nothing But Truth'
(Par). Nicely spotted and headed
(or $12,000. good. Last week.
'Started With Eve' (U) In seconr
week, added $6,200 to Initial setto at

bif. $11,400.

New (Mechanic) (1.581; 17-28-35-
a4)_'V5.pit R.A.F.' (20th) (2d wki.
Maintaining strong pace to add good
S6.S00 to very good opener at $9,100;
both socko figures (or limited capa-
citv here.

Sti-iev (WB) (3,280: 17-28-40-44-
.55)—'New York Town' (Par). Quick
bnok'n'T to mark time for 'Sgt. York'
(Wf ) •lated to follow. Will inch out
wc»l: $7,000. Last week. 'Navy Blues'

""jftv $8,000, Port.;

Navy Bhies' Oljay $7,400

Portland. Ore.. Oct. 14.

Despite heavy competish from San
Francisco Opera and International

Stock Show, theatre biz surged up-
ward last week, with S.R.O. signs
prominent.

This week. 'Citizen Kane' is cllmb-
ins hioh ?t the Broadway, with the
only other new show. 'Navy Blues,'

also doing well at the big Para-
mount

Estimates tor This Week
Broad.Fay (Parker) (2.000: 35-40-

50)—'Citizen Kane' (RKO). Well
sd'.-ertised and looks for strong $8,-

000. Last week, 'Dr. Jekyll" (M-G)
and 'Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep), second
week, high $G.300.

'Mayfoir (Parker-Evergreen) (1.-

500: 35-40-50)—'Mr. Jordan" (Col)
and 'Scattergood" (RKO) (4th wk.).
Good $3,000. Third week satisfac-

tory $3,500.

Orpheom (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1.800: 35-40-50)—'Never Get Rich'

(Col) and "Harmon Michigan' (Col)

(2d wk.). Nice $4,500. First week,
great $7,300.

Paramount (Hararick-Evergreen)'
(3,000; 35-40-50)—'Navy Blues' (WB)
and 'Private Nurse' (20th). Going,
over for strong $7,400. Last 11 days.

'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and 'Ai-
fectionately Yours' (WB) (4

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Chanoel

Week of Oct. 1<
Aitor—'Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde' (M-G) (10th week).
(Revtoised in Vtaarr, Jxdy 23)

Broadway-Tantasla* (Disney)
(4Sth week).
Capitol—'Honky Tonk* (M-O)

(3d week).
(Redeued in VAnErr, Sept. IT)

Criterion— 'Married Bachelor*
(M-G) (15).
(Revlawed in Vuam, Sept, 10)
Glebe—'Target fbr TonightT

(WB) (17).

(Reviewed in current issue)
Mnslo Hall—'All That^Moner

Can Buy* (M-G).
Puamonnt—'Hold Back the

Dawn" (Par) (3d week).
(Retrieioed in VAannr, Julv B)
Eialto— 'Plying (Cadets' CU)

(14).

(Reuietsed in current iuue)
' Blvall—This Woman is Mine'
(U) (18).
. (Reviewed in VAmrr,' Aug. XI)

.•xy—'A Yank hi the lUAJ.'
(20th) (3d week).
(Reviewed in Viuuerr, Sept 10)
Strand-'Sergeant York' (WB)

(17).

(Reviewed in VAjan-r, July 23)

Week or Oct 23
AMot—'Hr. JekyU and Mr.

Hyde' (M-G) (Uth week).
Broadway—'Dumbo' (Disney).
(Reviewed in Vamztt, Oct 1)

Capitol—'Smllln' Through*
(M-G).
(Reviewed in Vaiobit, Sept. 17)

Paramonnt—'Nothing But ibM
Truth' (Par) (22),
(Retrieued in Vabxit, Jutv 30)

ItoII—This Woman is BiUne'

(U) (2d week).
.
Stoand—'Sergeant York' (WB)

(2d week).

TANK" SOCK

moET.
Detroit Oct. 14.

"Yank hi the R.AF.' is making
"Charlie's Aunt' look like a sissy at
the b.o. Playing the Fox, the picture,
off with nice exploitation, is zoom-
ing up to top the previous high
grosses hit fay the Jack Benny film.

Biz, which had ilrlfted down dur-
ing the past few weeks, is on the
upsurge again. Michigan is having a
nifty week, too. with' 'Nothing But
the Ttuth" and 'Buy Me That Town.'

Estimates for Thli Week '

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-55)
-'Our Wife' (Col) (2d wk) and
'Burma Convoy' (U). On the duUer
side with fair $6,000. Last week,
'Sun Valley' (20th) (4th wk) and
•Fiying Cadets' (U), fair $6,500.

- Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-45-
55)—'Yank in, RA-F.' (20th) and
'Moonlight Hawaii' (U). Smash
$35,000 in .sight Last week, 'Our
Wife' (Col) and "Woman Is Mine'
(U), nice $17,000.
HiehlgBn (United Detroit) (4.000;

40-45-55)—•Nothing But Truth! (Par)
and "Buy Me That Town' (Par).
Healthy $18,000. Last week, 'Hold
Back Dawn" (Par) and 'Henry Aid-
rich' (Par), good $17,000.
PalBn-State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 40-45-55)—'Hold Back Dawn;
(PaiO and 'Sign of Wolf (Mono).
Fair $8,500. Last week, 'Citizen Kane'
(RKO) (2d wk) and "Met Argenthia'
(RKO). slick $10,000.
United .Artlsfs- (United Detroit)

(2,000; 40-45-55) — 'Blossoms Dust'
(M-G) and 'Married Bachelor'
(M-G). Average $8,000. Last week,
'Ladles Meet' (M-G) and 'Get Away'
(M-G>, good $9,000.

Ne^f. B.O. Upbeat Continiies;Hfpan'

Weak $20,000, Tve,' $87,000^ Taut'

4%^ HoOaS, Tan^saa'hhgRim
'—— ;

'

A very strong weekend, followed "Harmon of Miirfitgnn' (Col) got $9,«
by a good take Monday (Columbus 1 000, weak.
Day), this week will mean very
profitable business, for Broadway
pictures which have more than the
average draught. The town is

cluttered with holdovers, but they
are all pulling at the boxoSice. with
the current stanza in most
close ' behind last week's grosses.
Again where stageshowsl are a part
of the policy the tenor of the bus!'
ness is. moiit steady. Three-day holi-
day we^end no doubt brought in an
appreciable number of tourists.

Only major first-run bringing in a
new ^cture is the Rivoli. It opened
'This woman-Is Mine' Saturday (11),

but picture's getaway speed was not
so fast. Probabilities are that the
first week, will not count to more
than $20,000, under average.

"It Started With Eve' is very hie
on its holdover at the Music Hall,

indications pointing to $87,000. This
compares with $90,000 the first 'seven'

iass. Eciually sturdy is 'Yank in the
RJLF." now in its third sodc week at

the Roxy at a $48,000 pace,' while last
stanza (2d) was $52,000. This show
goes a fourth lap. 'Hold Back the
Dawn' and Xavier Cugat - started a
final (3d) round today (Wed.) at the
Paramount after coming through
with very big $51 ,000 . on tiie seven
days ended last night (Tues.).

Strand show, 'Maltese Falcon' and
Jan Savitt is another holdover that
is attracting 'em. Currently on its

second' session, the gross should be
about $34.000._The first week was
$38i506. Will not Hold over, since
.'Sergeant York' and Phil Spftalny
are scheduled for Friday (17) on a
booking set some time ago.

'Honky Tonk' remains a' third

rubber at the Capitol, although it is

no sensation there. "This week (2d>

is comparatively better at $25,000

than the first, however, when $32,000

was reported for film. In both cases
this is satisfactory profit for the
straight-filmer. though under hojie&

The second-run stageshow house.
State,' again Is in the chips. Joe
Frisco, Maxine Sullivan and others

are on the vaude bill, while 'When
Ladies Meet' is the picture. A very
fine $27,000 looks in.

'Fantasia' ends a 49-week run,

longest for any talker roadshow on
Broadway, Saturday (18). House is

beiiig taken by RKO and Disney for

'Dumbo,' which has a charity open-
ing Oct 23 under the auspices of 'the

Vocational Service for Juniors. A
pop grind run begins the following

day.
BsUmatcs for This- Week

Aster (Loew's) (1,012; 35-55-85-

$U0-$l.a5) — 'Jekyll-Hyde' (M-G)
(10th wk). Last week (9th) $8,600

and departs in a week or so.

Broadway (Disney-) U,695; 65-75-

$l,10-$1.6S-$i20) 'Fantasia' (Dis-

ney) (49th-flnal wk). Closes longest

roadshow talker run ever on Broad-
way this Saturday (18). Last week
(40th) $11,900. still a' fair profit

Dumbo' (RKO-Dlsney) opens a

grind run here Oct. 24.

Capitol (Loew's (4320; 35-55-85-

$1.10-$li3>—"Honky Tonk' (M-G)
(2d wk). About $25,000 seen, profit-

able, but not big. and remains a third

week, with 'Smilin' Through' (M-G)
now scheduled for Oct 23. First

seven days for Gable-Turner film.

$32,000, okay.
Criterion (Loew's) (1,662; 35-44-55-

75)—'Married Bachelor' (M-G).
Opens here today (Wed) after 'Tanks
a Million' (UA) failed to nab a hold-
over; on seven cTays through last

night (Tues.). $6,500, fair enough.

Wash. Product Strong; 'Honky Tonk'

Hot $21,000, Teminine Touch' Bk[ 20G

and 'West' Point Widow' (Par) (1

wk.). fine $12,000.

United Artists (Parker) (1.000; 35-

40-50)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d

wk.). Smash . $7,500. First week,
colasaal ,S9<OO0. , . .

Washington, Oct 14.

Product is top-notch and so is busi-
ness, three new Alms fighting for

the bulk of the com. 'Honky Tonk,'
at Palace, seems the leader with a
hot $21,000, but the Gable-Turner
starrer is being hard pushed, by
'Feminine Touch,' at Capitol,' with
'Hold Back the Dawn,' at Earle, just

a few strides behind.
'One Foot in Heaven,' moved over

to Metropolitan for second downtown
week, is proving still a buxoffice
.magnet, too, hinUng a sock opening
week at the Earle was more than a
fluke accounted for by the world
premiere ballyhoo.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434: 28-39-44-06)

dayst
I

—'Feminine Touch' (M-G), plus the
Hartmans on stage. Comb-) hittin-?

fast clip toward solid $20,000. List
week 'Smilin" "Through" (M-G), nlus
vaude. fell cff ?*ter sock open'ng but
still oke at $19,000.

Colombia (Loew) (1:234: 2«-'i't^.

'Ladies Meef (M-G) (2d run). TUn
$4,000; Last week, 'Lddy Be Good*
(M-G) (2d run), below average
$4,500. >

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-3a-44-eff>—
'Hold Dawn" (Par), plus stage show.
Solid $19,500. Last week, 'One Foot
Heaven' (WB), plus vaude, excellent
$20,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1.630; 39-55)—
'Little Foxes' (BKO) (3d wk). Eas-
ing off only s)ii;htly but still patent
at !^9,000. Last week, very good $12,-

000.

MetropoUtan (WB) (1 flOO: 28-44)—
'One 'Foot Heaven" (WB) (move-
over). Still a winner, looking tiward
a cork'p-» 'Slfn. I.nst week, 'Navy
Blues' (W.Bl '2d run), mara.esd R-»d

Pylare (T.-^v^ '7 M2- «»-55W
Ho".<'v .

T— •-• -'.T). Gable --n'*

Ti'mer h**'" '1*0""*^ f»«* T-^aT-n,..>e *—
i-ofo-i ">i 000. L3<.t- wee>-. '=?"n

T-"'"* f-^'M. d'c-n—i-'ino'v li^ht

Globe (Brandt) (1,180: 28-35-56)—
"Law ot Tropical CWB). No dice; only
$4,000, poor. Last w'eek, 'Great Guns'
(UA). |e,000 oke.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-55-
65-75)—TJtae Poxes' (RKO) (ad
run) and "Moonlight in Hawaii' (U)
(1st run). Tim fUm drawing all the
business, with very big $16,000
sighted. Show holds over as result
something seldom done here. Last
week, "Dive Bomber"' CWB) and 'Sun
Valley Serenade' (20th), both second-
run, eight days, $9,000, fair.

PazaBoant "(Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-
09)—"Hold Back Dawn' (faz) and
Xavier Cugat (3d-Bnal wk). Beghis

'

windup session today (Wed.), though
still a smash show. Second week
through last night (Tues.) . grossed
$51,000, while first seven days was
$62,000. Ptior bookings and back-up
product prevent fourth week.
Badio City Mule Hall (Rockefel-

lers) (5.945: 44-5S;-S5-9»41.e5)—"It
Started' with Eve* (U) and stage
show (2d-fhial wk). A honey at the
boxofiTice, $87,000 on holdover , fol-
lowing first week's take of $40X100.
'All That Money Can Buv" (RKO)
opens tomorrow morning (Thups.).

RIalto (Mayer) (594: 28-44-55)—
'Flying Cadet' (U). Brought, in
Monday (13) and away fairly,
'Burma Convoy' (U) wasn't so hot
$5,200, whUe 'Bowery Blltzkriei?
(Mono), in front of it was the satne.
Blvoll (UA) (2.092; 35-55-75-85)-^

ThlaJfTomanJsJJine' LU), Moved
ui Saturday ai) and not showing so

"

much, only about $20;000' being an-
ticipated. Final' six days on- sixth
week- of "Unfinished Business' (U)
under $10,000. Picturie made a mod-
erate profit on its engagement.
Kaxy (20th) (5,886; 35-55-65^75-85)

—Yank in RAF." (20th) and stage
show (3d ^). Continues at very
Smart pace; this week (3d) nrobably
$48,000, while secorid was $!t2.Q0O.
Begins fourth stanza Friday. (17)..
Several films are waiting to get^ in
hert .-^ '.

.

'

Stele (Loew's) (3,450: 28-44-55-75-
90-$l.I0)—"When Ladies Sleet' (M-G)
(ad mn) and vaude headed, by Joe"
Frisco aind Ma-»itu» Sullivan. Httvy
nroflt win result trem likelv $23M0.
Last week; "Lady Be Good' (M-G)
(2d run) and Lou BoHz, Hartmans.
others «25.00(r. good^

™
' (WB) (VSB: 3&.66-7S-85.

99)—"Maltese Falcon' (WB) and Jan
Savitt (2d wfc). Maintains, good puU
for about $34;eoo on hoIdoTr^. as
against $3a,S0O the first week. Ciint
be held due to prior bocddng of "Ser-
geant Y«rl^ (WB) and Phil SPItalny
for Friday (17). ,

-

York,' ROM, €a^^

Uncohi, Neb, Oct M.
"Sergeant York.* opodng with a

WB-bached "Nebraska premiere,'
rolls way ahead of « village- booked
more stcoogly- than at any time this
year. Lincoln Is getting 25-40-65 for
the Gary Cocoier starrer, compared
to regular scale of W-3i-*k

Stuart and Varsity, with "Nothing
but the Truth' and "Citizen Kan^
respectively, aire cfaiatUns denote
the "YorV opposlsh. Big weekend,
bolstered by crowds in this football-
nuts burg for the Nebraska-Kansas
game, ' made merrier the tinkle of
the take.

Estlmatcb far This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750; I0-15-20> — "Dreaming Out
Loud" (RKO) and "Frontier Fury*
(PRC), split with "Deadly Game?
(Mono) and . "Saddle Mountain
Roundup' (Mono). Staunch $1,000.
Last week. "Petticoat Politics* <Rei>)
and 'Billy Kid Outlawed' (PRC),
split with "Prairie Stranger* (Col)
and "Little Hen' (RKO). fair $800.

UBCota (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1503;
25-40-55)—'Sgt York* (WB). Rave
reviews and editorial splash in
dallies helping toward terrific $7,000.
biggest shice "(Sone.' Last week;
"Hold Back Dawn'- (Par), fine $3,700.
Nebraskft (J. B. Cbooer-I^)

(1,236; 10-25-30) — 'Dark. Streets
Cairo' (U) and 'World Premiere*
(Par), split »rlth "Navy Blue* (M-C)
and "Dressed to Kill' (20th). Riding
along with xest of the towri'tor
strong $1,600. Last wedc 'HU Bord*
(U) and "Murder Among Friends*
(20th), splH with 'San Antonio Ro^^

'

(U) and 'S»3rs Look Down' (M-G).
average $1,400.

Stuart (J. H. Cooper-r'ar) " (1.884;
10-30-44)—'Nothing but Truth' (Par).
Hope-Goddard duo always good here,
this time for '-ery solid $4,000. Last
week. 'New York Town' (Par), dis-
aT>oointi7ig $". 600.

Varsstv 'Nob'.c-'fl-^o'-er) (' 100;
10-30-44)—'Kane' (RICO). Word-bf-,
n-o'^th not helping too much, bnt
will null in good $3,300. Last week.
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And svhile "A Yank in the R. A, r make ^ hoidovj^ history in evt j y hey city. .

,

"Week-end in Havana ' begin^^ itH first engagement at tht? Denver Theatre,
Denver, by breaking ever opening day rec arc r decade^ Another
spectacular showmanship smash frorr^ th(^ ^nr: rnss T?aker 3 of 20th!
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Toxes'-Vaiide Great $n,l)l)QmHdthy

Freco; liicli'-'Harmoit' Neat $10,

San Francisco, Oct. 14

Flock ot strong pix on the street

tills week, both newcomers and hold-

overs. Best of the new entries is

'Little Foxes.' which Is doing smash
business' at the Golden Gate. .Aided
by exploitation, 'You'll Never Get
Rich' Is bringing a little prosperity

to the Orpheum, which can stand it.

'Smilin' Through' doesn't mean much
at the Paramount.

Standout among the h.o.'s is

' 'Honky Tonk,' which Is in a big third

week at the WarfleM. lYank in the

R A.F.' is doing all right in its sec-

ond Irame at the Fox.

EstlDUiles for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; .35-40-50)—

•Yank In RAF' (20th) and 'Aldrich

for President' (Par) (2d wk). Still

nitty at $13,000. First week, terrific

$21,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-44-
85)—'Little Foxes' (RKO) .and
vaude. Huge $21,000 with both
screen and stage fare above average.
X^st ' week .'Parachute Battalion'

(RKO) and vaude, fair $11,500.

Orphenm (Blumentfeld) (2,440;
85-40-50)—'Never Get Rich* (Col)
and 'Harmon Michig&n' (Col).- Looks
like good $10,000. Last wefek 'Bad-
lands^ (U) and "Mob Town' (U),
started big, but slipped, finishing up
with'$8,0fli0.

Paramonot (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-
60)—'Smilin' Through' ' (M-G) and
'World Premiere' (Par). Poor $10,-

600 Indicated. Last (2d) week, 'Hold
Back Dawn' (Par) and 'Buy Town'
(Par), fine $9,000.

St. FnuHsU (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
E0>—'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and
'Buy That Town' (Par) (moveover).
Third week on the street will .finish

with about $4,500, average. Last
(moveover) . week, 'Navy Blues'
(WB) and 'Highway West' (WB),
$4,400.

United iCrtisU (UA-Blumenfeld)
(1.100; 35-40-50)—'Lydla' (UA) (2d
wk). House Is having a bard time
to get goiiie. Very mild $4,000. Last
week wasn t much better.

WarBeld (F-WC) (2^650; 35-40-50)
—'Honky Tonk' (MrG) (3d wk).
Holdover still piling 'em in for swell
$10,000. Last (2d) week, big $15,000.

1U.F.', $14,500, Soars

High Over Seatde

. Seattle, Oct. 14.

'Yank In' the R.A.F.' at Fifth Ave-
nue is heading for terrific biz, get-
ting best opening day biz in years.
To bolster biz Tuesdays, John

Danz's Palomar, vaudfilmer, is

broadcasting the Ben Tipp program
from the stage over KIRO, under
title of 'Defense Dividend Quiz.'

Estimates tor This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen

(850; 30-40-58)—'Vdy Good'' (M-<J).
Moveover from Fifth Avenue get-
ting good $2,700. Last week, 'Sun
Valley' (20th), third week, $3,000,
big.

Coliseum (Hamrlck - Evergreen)
(1,900; 23-40)—'Life Begins Hardy'
(M-G) and 'Out of Fog^ (WB) (2d
run). Look for only $2,200, very
poor. La.st week, 'Ghost' (U) and
'Geese' (20th) (2d run), okay $2,700.

FUih
. Avenue (Hamrick-Ever-

green) (2.349 ;
30-40-58)—'Yank RAF'

(20th). Big campaign aiding for
terrific $14,500. Last week, ^Lady
Good'. (M-G) and 'Klldare's Wed.
ding' (M-G), $8,300, big. -

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—
•Kane' (RKO). Not getting any ads
or publicity in Heart's local rag, the
Post-Intelligencer, but getting along
for blH $8,000. Last week (30-40-50).
•Our .Wife' (Col) and 'Harmon' (2d
wk.—five days), fair enough $4,000.

Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850 ; 30-40-50)—'Dawn' (Par) (3d
Wk.). Indicates good $2,800. Iiast
week, $3,400, big.

Orpheum (Hamrlck - Evergreem)
(2,600; 30-40-58)—'Navy Blues' (WB)
•nd 'Nine Lives' (WB) (2d wk.).
Anticipate good $4,700 in five days.
Last weekj_swell $7,500.

Palomar^(Sterling) (1,350; 25-50)
"Law of Tropics' (WB) solo and
vaude. See big $5,500. Last week,
Sons O' Guns' (WB) and 'Golden
Hoofs' (20th), plus stage, good $5,000.
Paramoanl (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 30-40-58)— 'Nothing But
Truth' (Par) , and 'Aldrich for Pres.'
(PaV).(2d wk.). Headed for $7,400,
swell. Last week, $11,500, mag-
nificent.

Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40-
58)—'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'San
Diego' (M-G) (3d wk.). Looking
for nice $3,000. Last week, $3,800,
good.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-
30)—'Shepherd' (Par), two days, and
TJncertaIn Feeling* (UA) (2d run),
five days. Indicate good $2,800, Last
week. 'Bride C.O.D.* (WB). two days.

Key City Grosises:^

Estimated Total Gross
I*st Week $1,123,406

(Bated on 24 cities, 189 theA-
tres, chle/ty jirst runs, (ncludtno
W. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week'
Last Tear , . . ;$1,«54,10«

(Based on 28 citiej, 179 theatres)

'raf; $12,000,

ltillecuck

Louisville, Oct. 14.

Downtown houses arc making a
satisfactory showing, paced by 'Yank
in R.A.F.' at the Rialto, and a nice
dual bUl of 'New York Town' and
•Henry Aldrich' at the Strand. Hold-
over of 'Honky Tonk' is making a
creditable showing at Loew's State.

Weather has turned cooler and
favorable for flrst-nms. Ken-
tuckiana Institute, promoted by the
Courier-Journal, made some inroads
on downtown b.o.'s last week, but
had tapered off by the week's end
enough to give the pic houses a
chance to grab the Saturday-Sunday
biz.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Hold Back Dawn'
(Par) and March of Time. Jogging
along .at fair pace, after moreover
from Rialto, for $2,000. Last week,
'Get Rich' (Col) and 'Harmon of
Michigan' (Col), good $2,200.
Kentucky' (Switow) (1.200; 15-25)

—Tom, Dick' (RKO) and 'Bad Men
of Missouri' (WB). Alright $1,600
indicated. Last week, 'Shepherd
Hills' (Par) and Tight Shoes (U),
satisfactory $1,500.
Loew's Slate (Loew's) (3,300; 15-

30-40)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
'Officer and Lady' (Col) (2d wk.*.
Holding good pace despite pretty
stiff opposition across the street at
Rialto. Outlook Is for okay $7,000.
Last week, terrific $18,000.
Mary Anderson (LIbson) (1,100:

15-30-40)—'Law Tropics' (WB). Not
doing so hot as a single, aiming at
slightly under average $3.00]}. I,ast
week, 'Dive Bomber' (WB) on h.o.

stanza managed good enough $3,400.

National (Indie) (2,400; 35-50)—
Blackout' (UA) and 'Back Stage'
script unit under supervision of
Bert Smith. Live talent Is the draw
here, with a line of 24 girls. Some
local patrons seern to be under im-
pression that house - has. burley
policy, which may not help the b.o.

any. With help of midnight show
Saturday (11), should manage fair

$4,200. Last week, 'Cock-Eyed
Sailors' (UA) and stage show, al-

right $4,500.
BUlto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 15-

30-40)—'Yank In R.A.F.' (20th) and
Man at Large' (20th). Tyrone
Power and timely story combining

to soar gross to potent $12,000. May
h.o. I^t week, 'Hold Back Dawn'
(Par) and March of Time, swell
$9,000 and moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40)—'New York Town' (Par) and
'Henry Aldrich' (Par). 'Henry
Aldrich' getting plenty of juve at-
tention; shaping for fine $4,000: Last
week, 'Father Takes Wife' (RKO)
and 'Lady Scarface' (RKO), mild
$2,400.

'Kane' Gets Raves, $9,000

In Mpls4 Gable-Tomer,

Despite Crix, $11,000

Minneapolis, Oct. 14.
There's a pair of outstanding new-

comers to keep loop turnstiles click-
ing. Both 'Citizen Kane' and 'Honky
Tonk' are commanding plenty of at-
tention and even 'Barnacle Bill,' the
only other important starter, is put-
ting up a good front.
While 'Citizen Kane' has the critics

raving, 'Honky Tonk' met with a
cool reception from the reviewers.
Successive Orpheum stage shows

are on the horizon—Jimmy ' Dorsey
Oct. 25 and Orrin Tucker the follow-
ing week.

Estimates for TUs Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-28)—

'Blondie Society' (Col) and 'Flying
High' (Par), dual first-runs. In for
five days and should reach good
$1,400. 'Mob Town; (U) and "Tillie

the Toller' (Col), also dual first-runs,
open Thursday (16). Last week,
'Highway West' (WB) and Tight
Shoes' (U), dual first-runs, split with
'Hurry Charlie' (RKO) and 'Mystery
Ship! (U), also dual first-runs, okay
$1,800 in eight days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 28-39-44)—

'Hold Back Dawn' (Par). Moved
here from State and in good spot to
nab feminine trade. Headed for mild
$2,500. Last week, 'Dr. Jekyll' (M-G).
nice $3,600 after good $8,500 first

week.
Esquire (Berger) (290; 28)—'Art

of Love' (French) and 'Bedroom
Diplomat* (Indie), dual first-runs.
Emphasizing the sex angle and mov-
ing fast toward good $1,400. Last
week, 'Paroled Big House' (Indie),
light $600.
Gopher (P-S) (998; 28)—'Barnacle

Bill' (M-G). Very wieU liked and
headed for big $4,000 in 8 days. Last
week, 'World Premiere' (Par),
yanked after very bad six days,
$1,200.
Orpheam (P-S) (2,800; 28-30-44)—

'Citizen Kane' (RKO). Well ex-
ploited and critics' raves and 'word-
of-mouth infiating the takings to fine

$9,000. Last week, 'You'll Never Get
Rich' (Col), nice $7^00.

State (P-S) (2,300; 28-39-44)—
'Honky Tonk' (M-G). Opinion di-

vided regarding this one's merits,,

but the Gable-Turner combo spells

boxoffice. Terrif $11,000 in sight.

Last week, 'Hold Back Dawn' (Par),
fine $8,300,
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 28-39)—

'Aloma of South Seas' (Par), first
neighborhood showing. Looks like
pretty good $2,200. Last week,
^Moon Miami' (20th), first neighbor-
hood showing, okay $2,400.

World (Par-Steffes) (250; 28-39-44)—'Never Get Rich' (Col),' moveover.
Here after brisk seven days at Or-
pheum and still going strong. "Looks

like good $2,500. Last week, 'Mr.

Jordan* (Col) (3d wk), good $1,800

on top of strong $6,500 in first Or-
pheum week and $2,400 in second
canto here.

Gable-Turaer Torrid $32,500

In LA.; 'Foxes' Mty $29,000,

'York,' $22,000, Socko in 4th Wk.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross-
This- Week ~.. .$343,2»«

(Based on 13 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $33«,M»

(Based on 12.tiiea(res>

TORK,'

PANICS CLEVE.

Cleveland, Oct. 14.

With a seven-day grind at ad-
vanced prices, 'Sgt. York' is shooting
off the HJpp's heaviest artillery.

Extra shift of ushers brought in to
handle the crowds, which auger
super $20,000. -

'Beachcoml>ers Revue,' plus 'Our
Wife,' is dropping another fat pot
into Palace's lap, and 'Nothing But
Truth' is cutting some nice dividends
for State. Although every chain here
but Loew's has h'ked its admish
prices, the increase hasn't affected
attendance.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-45-55)—

'Little Foxes' (RKO). Hefty $7,000
for moveover. Last week, 'Citizen

Kane' (RKO) (2d wk), good $5,520.

Alhambra (PrinU) (1,200; 10-20-
35)—'Mystery Ship (Col)rand 'Wide
Open Town' (Par). Satisfactory
$1,500 on four days. Last week, 'Hold
Ghost' (U), better at $1,600 on half
week.

Circle (Polster) (1,800; 20-35)—
'Highway West' (WB) and 'Broad-
way Limited' (UA) (2d run). Okay
$2,400 on full frame. Last week, 'Dr.

Klldare's Wedding' (M-G) (3 days),
fair $1,000.

"Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 44-50-80-68)

—'Sgt. York' (WB). Scale jumped
10c for this run, but war pix rolling

along like an army tank, with smash
$20,000 m sight. Last week, 'Little

Foxes' (RKO), fine $13,500.

PaUce (RKO) (3,700; aO-35-42-55-
66)—'Our Wife' (Col) with 'Beach-
fombers' linit on stage. N.ice balance
in this bill, packing good pull for

$17,500. Last stanza. This -Woman
Mine' (U) and Artie Shaw's orch,

happy $19,000.
Stetc (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Nothing But Truth' (Par). Bob
Hope's broadcasts in his home town
last week and midnight stage ap-
pearance at preview got comedy off

on right leg. Very worthwhile $14,-

000. Last round. 'Hold Back Dawn'
(Par), sagged- surprisingly, only

$9,500.
SUIlnun (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-42-

55)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (3d wk).
Takings still rich: $6,300- without any
trouble-after batting out great $9,800

last week.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURYEY
• •

Bette Davis in 'Little Foxes^^Vies with^York' and 'Honky Tonk'

For Top Take-'Yank' Strong, Durbin Hefty.

With bookings expanded to include a dozen cities.

Coast to Coast, Bette Davis In 'The Little Foxes'

(Goldwyn-RKO) Is showing increasing strength at the

boxoffice, forcing 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Sergeant

York'- (WB) to make room for a three-cornered top

money rating. Until the current week, 'Foxes' had

been limited to sparse bookings. Reports from Variett

correspondents describe the addfd engagements as

socko, wham, terrif and smash.

Standouts include $23,000 initial week in Boston;

$21,000 at Proctor's, Newark; sock BG and held over in

Providerfce, and equally good in Chicago, Buffalo (3d

weel<) Cleveland, Washington and Denver.

'Honky Tonk' is in the holdover groove in nearly

every spot where it is playing. It is in third weeks at

Providence, Frisco, Los Angeles and Cleveland; and

second stanzas in Louisviile, Baltimore, Kansas City,

Portland and Indianapolis.

'Sergeant* York,' at uppcd prices, has taken just

under $50,000 in first two "weeks in Pittsburgh, con-

tinues strong In Los Angeles, two houses, and is best

in town in Kansas City, Cleveland, Cincinnati and

Lincoln.

Also in the select holdover group is 'Yank in the

R A. F.' (20th), which broke through $35,000 at its De-

troit opening, and is continuibg in Frisco, Baltimore,

Kansas City; Boston and Buffalo.

Qualifying for top billings in first runs, based on

scattered' returns, are 'It Started With Eve' (U),

•Laaiei' fh RetfrfeftifehP' ((5(51),* Which 'ttleked' in - With-

$16,000 in Baltimore; 'One Foot in Heaven' (WB), In a
moveover in Washington; 'Maltese Falcon' (WB), get-

ting flattering critical comment where shown; 'Our
Wife' (Col) and 'Never Get Rich' (Col), starring Fred
-Astalre and Rita Hayworth.

• 'JUST AVERAGE'
Just average are 'Smiling Through' (M-G), In

Providence and Frisco, arid 'Lydia' (UA).
Business is holding generally at a point substan-

tially above normal In nearly all the key cities, and
slightly higher in the subsequent runs. Shifting em-
irfoynlent to essentia) war industries so far is reflected

in drooping receipts only in Detroit and a few other
midwest communities. All the indices by ^hich show;-'

men anticipate the trends In patronage are favorable

—

in the case of outstanding entertainment, Anything
less than the best is brushed off by the public, which
is smartened to recognize quality. Getting tougher all

the time for mediocre product.

Caught at the teletype: First run.'; using name bands
in combination with films are increasing rapidly.

'Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep) on the bill with Horace Heldt
at the Tower, Kansas City, and 'Hurricane Smith'
(also Rep) on the screen in support of Larry Clinton
at the Adams, Newark. Esquire, Minneapolis, is dual-
ling 'Art of Love,' (Fr) and 'Bedroom Diplomat' (Ind)
for a glamorous marquee. 'Fantasia' (Disney-RKO)
closing ..(19) at the ^Carthay Circle, Los Angeles, after
37 weeks' run. Some of the majors still have several

' -Of th«=flrSt'grouj)'(}r<!onsfcrtt'-dte)-*rf 'OV-e* WtheighfeB.*

. Los An|[eles, Oct. 14.

Better -than- recent averages are
being maintained by

. picture thea-
tres her^ with 'Honky Tonk,' at the
State and .Chine;se, .sighting good
$32,500 aggregate. 'Little Foxes' is

the'lunnerup with healthy $29,000
for the RKO and Pahtages.

'Sgt. York' continues to break
house records at the Hollywood and
Downtown, with $22,000 for fat
fourth week in prospect. It will
hold for fifth-week and opens Thurs-
day (16) at the Beverly, running In
three houses simultaneously.

'Citizen Kane' opens Thursday at
the Hawaii at pop prices.

Estimates for ThIs'Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,418; 83-

$1.10-$1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney)
(37th wk). Final week, with windup
Sunday (19), promises good $5,500.
Last week twped several months
average -with $4,600.

Chinese (Grauman-F-'WC) !(2,034;~

30-44-S5r75)—'HonKy Tonk' (M-G)
and 'All-American Co-Ed' (UA).
Clark Gable and Lana Turner will
send this one along to a fat $14,500.
Last week, 'Lady Be Good' <M-G)
and 'We Go Fast' (20th), fetched ex-
pected $9,600.

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-44-55)'
—'Sgt. York' (WB) (4th wk). With
over $100,000 already taken in rec-
ord three weeks in both WB houses,
prospects are for. another fancy $12,-
000. Last week brought fine $14,000.

Foor SUr (UA-FWC) (900; 30-44-
55)—'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th) (3d wk).
Singlerbilling, holdover should bring

'

so-so $%p00. Last week yielded a
mUd $2JOO.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)
—'Sgt. York* (WB) (4th wk)'. Top-
ping all holdover rec()rds with smart
$10,000 in .sight. Last week, socko
$13,000.

Orpheum (B'w.ay) (2,200; 30-44-
55)—•Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep) and
'Rags to. Riches' (Rep) with Ozzia
Nelson's band topping stage bilL
Should do a fair $8,200. Last weeli^ .

'Scattergood - Meets B r o a dw a y '

(RKO) arid 'Hurry, Charlie, Hurry*
(RKO) with Ted Fio-Rito's band, fair
$7,200.

Psntoges (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-55)—
'The Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Sing
Another Chorus' (U). All signs
point to an excellent $15,000. -Last
week, 'Father Takes a Wife' (RKO)
and 'Parachute Battalion' (RKO),
yielded fair $8,800.

Faramonnt (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-
75)—'Hold Back the Dawn' (Par)
-(3d wk) and 'Buy Me That Town*
(Par) with Jay Whldden's orch.
Holdover with added features indi-
cates good $12,000. Last week, 'Hold
Back Dawn* with Bob Crosby's orch,
okay $16,500.

BKO (RKO)- (2,872; 30^-55)—
'The Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Sing
Another (torus' (U). Indications
promise stout $14,000. Last week,
'Father Takes a Wife' (RKO) and
"Parachute Battalion' (RKO), got by
with $7,600.

Stet« (LoeW-F-WC) (2,204; 30-44-
55-75)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'All
American Co-Ed' (UA). Pointing
for a big $18,000'. , La^t week, 'Lady
B? Good' (M-G) and 'We Go Fast*
(20thJ7reached~$12:G0Or-

Unlted Artists (UA-F-WC> (2^00;
30-44-55)—'Lady Be Good' (M-G)
and 'We Go Fast' (20th-). Should get
fair $3,800. Last week. 'Yank in
R.A.F.' (20th) and 'Niagara FalU'
(UA), good $6,700.

Wllshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-?5)
—'Lady Be Good' (M-G) and 'We Go
Fast' (20th). Should gather a falir

$4,500. Last week, 'Yank in R,A.F.*
(20th) and 'NUgara Falls' (UA), sat-
isfactory $6,400.

WB Paid $100iOOO For

Britisb Propaganda Pic

Warner- Bros, is reported to hava
obtained the British propaganda
film, 'Target for Tonight,' for distri-

bution in U. S. for $100,000. Deal
was set by a member of. the film
division of the British Ministry of
Information In N. Y. during recent
weeks. Understood that March of
Time was hot for the picture orig-
inally as were several other major
distributors.

Feature picture, which depicts op-
erations of the R. A. F. bomber com>
mand including portions of an ac-
tual raid on German oil depot, wai
directed and scripted by Harry Watt,
former March of Time director and
writer. Film runs 48 minutes.
Target' was released in Great

Britairi Ifist; Jifly.'« < • ' ; i! . . i
» • J
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Pitt Booming; lUF Recordm
'Bachelor -Lunceford-Robinson 22G

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.

Pittsburgh's really a boom town

this week, and should ring up big-

gest total first-run gross In a couple

ot years. At Senator, Tfank In

R A.F.' will hit a. new house recprd

topping previous mark by several

thousand dollars, while at Penn.'Ser-

eant York,* In Its second week, Is

leaded for an all-Ome high and h.o.

Although missing the record last

week .
because of bad break in

weather, 'York' will ring up one for

Its two-week run at Penn.
Usually when two first-run spots

go so big, remainder of town suffers

but that's not so this stanza. Combo
of Jimmic Lunceford-Bill Robinson

and 'Married Bachelor,' at Stanley,

is shooting Warner's deluxer back

in upper brackets again while bver-

flow from Penn, just a few doors

away, is helping 'Belle Starr* to an

okay four-day holdover at Fulton.
Estimates for This. Week

Fallen (Shea) (1,700; . 25-35-50)—

•Belle Starr' (20th) (2d wk). Get-

ting only four days on h.o., -house go-

ing back to renular Wednesday (IS)

opening with 'It Started With Eve'

.(U). Turnaway biz for 'York' at the

Penn nearby, ijave Fulton great sec-

ond week-end, around $2,200. Go-
ing to $3,000 for the abbreviated sec-

ond session. Got its lift from Penn
In previous week, too, for an open-
ing stanza at a nice $5,500.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-
60)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk). Still

going great, spectacular $20,000 for

h.o. Previous second week mark
here held by 'Boom Town* (M-G),
around $16,000, which riieans that

"York" will set a new two-week rec-

ord, . having grabbed ' $29,500 on
opener. Bad weather Monday and
Tuesday kept it from matching or
bettering 'Boom. Town's'' record-
breaking figure of better than $31,-

000. 'York' moves Friday (17) to

Warner for at least two weeks, at

advanced prices, with Honky Tonk'
(M-G) coming ia next -

KIti (WB) (800; 25-40)—'Parson
Panamlnt' (Par) and "Nine Lives Not
Enough' (WB). With so much that's

good in town, 'B' twinner at small-
seater doesn't have a Chinaman's
chance. Maybe $1,500, awful. Last
week, 'Lydla' (UA), bn move-over
from Penn very good $2300.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 25-35-50)

—Yank R.A.F.' (20th). Setting new
attendance and money marks every
day and will wind up pretty close to
';13,000 for a house record by almost
3,000. Previous high held by This
Thing Called Love' (Col), which got
about $10,300. Great campaign for
•Yank* got it off to flying start.

Should get at. least three weeks.
Last week, third of 'Mr. Jordan'
(Col), excellent $5,000, giving pic-
ture close to S22,000 for the run.
Stanley (WB) (3,B00: 25-40-60)—

"Married Bachelor' (M-G) and Jim-
mie Lunceford-Bill Robinson. Col-
ored shows have seldom failed to do
biz here, and with Robinson to back
Lunceford and a widely-praised film
to boot, house is heading for fine
$22,000 and ought to get that wilh
ease, bettering everything except
Glenn Miller for past month. Last
week. Tony Pastor arid 'Interna-
tional Squadron' (WB), disappoint-
ing $16,0(k).

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40)—'Re-
luctant Dragoti' (RKO) and Frank
Buck'r 'Jungle- Cavalcade*- (RKO)

.

They , have- to be big around hero
these days; just average ,plx won't
do the trick. Current double fea-
ture, not bad at all, if proof of that.
Will hardly do $2,900, in the dog-
house. Last week, 'World Premiere'
(Par) and 'Down San Diego' (M-G),
near $2,700, also awfuL

WANA/ ON DENVER

DUAL, PE $12,000

„ Denver, Oct. 14.
Nothing but the Truth' is packing

the Denham and holding over.
Weekend in Havana,' on dual at
Denver, is also strong.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdlrf (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

Tfank in Rj\.F.' (20th), after week
at Denver. Strong $5,000. Last week,
Our Wife' (Col), after week at Den-
ver, nice $5,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)— Little Foxes' (RKO), after week

f,i,P''P''*""i- Fair$2,S00. Last week,
.When

.
Ladies Meet' (M-G) and

whistlmg in Dark' (M-G), after
week at Orpheum, ditto.
penham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

'^'o'hing bpt Truth' (Par). Big

?i holding.. Last week.
Hold Back Dawn' (Par), third week,

$9000
"^^^ lovn' (Par), fme

,„P««>ver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—
Weelrend Havana' (20th) and 'Nine
Lives' (WB). Fine $12,000. Last

lit'ooo
" (ZOlh), fine

Orplieam (RKO) (2,600 ; 25-35-40)— Caroline* (RKO) and 'Parachute
Battalion' (RKO). Fair $8,500, Last

week, 'Little Foxes* (RKO), good
$9,200. .

.
Paramoont (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

'Woman Mine' (U) and 'Mob Town'
(U). Fine $6',500. Last week, "Law
Tropics' (WB) and "Last Duanes*
(20th), good $7,000.
BUIto (Fox) (878; 25^40)—'Our

Wife' (Col), after week at each the
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Cyclone
on Horseback' (RKO). Good $2,000.
Last week, 'Belle Starr* (20th), after
week at each Denver and Aladdin,
and 'Very Young Lady' (20th), good
$2,200.

Memphis Hits Paydirt;

Honky' Socko $11,000,

Tork,'W Trim H.O^

^-Memphis, Oct. 14.

HoIJywood struck paydirt in Mem-
phis this weelc. 'Sergeant York,'

Jiaving set a new record at the War-
ner in its Initial week, is pulling
swell holdover trade, while Metro's
'Horiky Tonk* is packin' 'em at
Loew's State in its first showing.
'Yank in the R.A.F." is doing the

normal second . week Ag after a
strong opening at Loews Palace.
Surprise of the month is 'Nothing
but the Truth.' which is rating only
so-so at the Malco. Biz may build,
but not good so far.

Competish has been exceptionally
keen, Mid-South Fair and National
Dairy Show breaking all-time rec-
ords this week.' 'Water Follies of
1941' closed Saturday night after
cutting into the weekend take. Little
theatre -prcemed for year last night.

Estimates for This Weelc
Maloo (Lightman) (2,800; 10-33-44)

'Nothing but Truth (Par). Hope
romp got by crix nicely, but has not
done so well against blitzing com-
netition. May pull ii i to fairish
^S.OOO. Last week, 'Hold Back Dawn'
(Par), $5,800, okay.
State (Loew) (2.600: 10-33-44)-^

'Honky Tonk' (M-G). Gable-Turner
doing landoflice biz for possible $11,-
000, sockeroo. Last week, 'Married
Bachelor' (M-G), four days, and
'Kildare'E Wedding' (M-G), three
days, $2,500, weak.
PaUce (Loew) (2.200; 10-33-44)—

'Yank in RA.F.* (20th) (2d wk).
Should nab better than average
$4,000 for holdover. Last week,
ditto, $7,500, swelegant.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40-44)—

'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk).. Upped
admishes. terrific Tennessee appeal,
rave reviews and "reat campaign are
driving "York' to $6,500 for second
session after unprecedented $12,000
on first.

~

Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-
33)—'Charley's Aunt' (20th) (2d
run), three days; 'Harmon Michigan'
(Col), one day; Two Latins' (Col),

three days. Ought to rate good
$1,650. Last week. Tom, Dick' (RKO)
(2d run) and 'Power Dive" (Par),

split week, $1,400, fair.

'NAVY BLUfeS,' ONLY NEW

K. C. FILM, OK $7,000

Kansas City, Oct. 14.

Situation on theatre row this week
is a direct about-face as the Tower,
which usually trails, comes in to

lead the pack with Horace Heidt
band on stage with 'Pitt Kid' on
screen to ring up rousing $1S.UU0

under a top tariff of 50c. This won't
break any house record, but it is a
neat figure for any house in town,
let alone this 2,100-seater. Newman
is only other house in the swing with
a new film, 'Navy Blues,^ and giving

a good account of itself.

All other houses are playing ex-

tended runs, most noteworthy being
'Honky Tonk.' at Midland, where a

holdover is a rare thing. Orpheum
sails along into second week of

'Sergeant York," as expected, and
'Yank in tlic R.A.F.' holding up
solidly, in llie duo of Fox-Midwest
houses.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire - Uptown (Fox - Midwest)

(820 and 2,043: 10-30-44)—'Yank

,

R.A.F.' (20th) (2d wk). Holding its

pace fairly well and combined takes

should total around $4,700 on six

days after good S9,700 on first week.
Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)

—'Honky Tonk' (M-G ) and 'Mystery

Ship' (Col) (2d wk). Second week
will better some first weeks, and
$9,500. a lively figure. Last week,
rousing $15,000, best house has seen

in many months.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900: 10-

28-44)—"Navy Blues' (WB). Looks to

give good account of itself despite

heavy opposition. Only new straight

film bill in town this week and no
need for blues at $7,000. Last week,

'Hold Back Dawn' (Par), in second
week, firm $5,200.

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 15-40-55)

—'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk). Film
may ring up $8,500 on the holdover

to top most first week runs here,
First week, $12,000, was huge.
Tower (Joffee) (2,110; 10-30-50)—

Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep) and Horace
Heidt band. Raised rates and steady
patronage as indicated by weekend
influx likely to carry past $15,000,
sock figure In this house. Last week,
'Great Guns* (20th) and vaude (10-
30c), was better than average combo
with $6,700.

TOXES' GREAT

$23,000 IN HUB

Boston, Oct. 14.

Good trade all over town and the
holiday helped the post-weekend
b.o. 'Little Foxes* is the biggest
entry, and the Ted Lewis stage show
at the RKO Boston is crowding It

for second place.

Estimates tor Tbis Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-44-55-

65)—'Sing Another Chorus' (U) and
Ted Lewu unit on stage. Tuning up
to a hefty $19,000. Last week, 'Bad
Lands' (U) and Andrews Sisters oh
stage, $24,800, socko.

Fenway (MitP) (1.373; 30-40-44-
55)—'Yank In R.A.F.' (20th) and
Chan in Rio* (20th). Both con-
tinued from one week at Met. Head-
ing for dandy $9,000. Last week
This Woman Mine' (U) and 'Free
and Easy' (M-G), $6,500.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 30-
40-44-55)—'Little Foxes' (RKO) and
'Unexpected Uncle' (RKO). Doing
standup biz and shaping up to ter-
rific $23,000. Last week. 'Sun Val-
ley* (20th) and 'Gay Falcon* (RKO),
third wedc, $13,000. very good.
Metropolitaii (M&P) (4,367; 30-40-

44-55)—"Nothing but Truth" (Par)
and 'Buy That Town* (Par). Doing
seedy matinee trade, but okay night
biz will boost It to around $20,000,
okay. Last week. 'Yank in R.A.F.*
(20th) and 'Chan in Rio" (20th), $23,-
500, smash.
Orphenm (Loew) (2.900: 30-40-44-

55)—'Lady Be Good" (M-G) and
'Lone Wolf Takes Chance' (Col).
Aiming at staunch $19,000. Last
week, 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
'Harmon Michigan' (Col), second
week, $18,200,. big.
FBramoant (M&P) (1,797; 30-40-

44-55)—'Yank in RJ^.F.' (20th) and
'(Than In . Rio* (20th) (both con-
tinued from Met). Will .hit around
$14,000, very big. Last week. This
Woman Mine' (U) and 'Free and
Easy* (M-G), dual, $S,50D, good.
SUt« (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-55)^

'Lady Bb Good* (M-G) and 'Lone
Wolf Takes Chance' (Col). Flirting
with $15,500. very good. Last week,
Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Harnion
Michigan" (Col), second stanza, $14,-

000. excellent.
Trsnslnz (Translux) (900; 17-28-

44)—^"Rags to Riches* (Rep) and
Real Glory* (Par): (revival). Will
take around $4,500. Last week.
Pittsburgh Kid* (Rep) and 'Algiers'

(UA) (revival), $3,600.
:

Cooler Weather Peps Phifly; Holiky'

Terrif$26M'Aldrich'-Kaye$23J)00

'Smiling Through' (M-G) and Down
in San Diego' (M-G). Fair $11,500.
Last week, 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
'Ntagara Falls* (UA) (2d wk.),
knocked off zowle $13,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,000: 28-39-50)—
•New York Town* (Par) and 'Flying
Blind* (Par); Holding Its own and
looking for good $7,0()0. Last week,
'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and 'Doc-
tors Don't Tell* (Rep) (2d wk.)
swell $6,000.

Toxes' Snappy $13,000

In Cincy; llonl^' Smash

leC, 'Bachekr' $12,000

TANK,' $13,000, TOXES,'

$8,000, BIG IN PROV.

Providence. Oct. 14.

Ideal theatre weather is keeping

main stemmers smiling, with most of

the houses doing snappy biz. Ma-
jestic has a nifty in 'A Yank in the

R.A.F..' as has the RKO Albee with

The Little Foxes.' and the Strand

with 'New York Town.' Fay's re-

opened Its ,V|Uderpic policy with a

bang. ...

EsUibl^m' This Week
Albee (IskoH;' ^2.200; 28-39-50)—

'Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Mexican

Spitfire' (RKO). Opened Saturday

(11) and running for seek $8,000 in

five-day rUn. Good for second week.

Last week. 'Life Wilh Caroline'

(RKO) and 'Gay Falcon' (RKO),
nice $7,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400: 28-39-
50)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Ni-

agara FalU" (UA) (3d downtown
wk.). Still going strong for nice
$3,100. Last week. 'Navy Blues'
(WB) and 'Bad Men Missouri* (WB)
(2d run), good $2,800.

Fay's (Indie) (1.400 : 28-39-50)—
'Private Nurse' (20th) and Lya Lys
and vaude on stafie. Started o(T

grand, with holiday helping for
nifty $7,000. Last week. 'Meet
Again' (RKO) and 'Gangs of Sonora'
(Rep), fair $2,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200: 28-39-50)—
'Yank R.A.F." (20th) and 'Cracked
Nuts' (20th). Great $13,000. Last
week. 'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Bride
Wore Crutches" (20ih). swell $11,000.

Metropolitan (Indie) (3.200: 30-40-

55)—Lou Holtz. Ruth Terry. Carl
Hod and orchestra and Erik Rhode.-:

featured in stage .show with 'Great
Train Robbery' (Indie) on screen.

Sock show carried to swell $7,000 for

weekend.
riayhouse (Indie) (1.300: 25-40)—

''0 Thousand Horsemen' (Indic) and
'Dangerous Lady" (Indie). Not too

good $2,500.

Stale (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)-

Cincinnati. Oct 14
Smash grosses on 'Honky Tonk'

at the Palace and. "Little Foxes' at
the Albee are upswinging this
week's biz to a healthy ^ autumn
mark. Take on the Gable-Turner
film is the town*s tallest for a long
while. 'Sergeant York,'' in ita third
week at the Capitol, Is holding
strong.

Shubert, with "Married Bachelor'
and the 'Hollywood Sweater Girls'
unit, is back in stride after last
week's early-season dipper.

Estimates (or This Week
Albee (RKO) (3J00; 33-40-50)—

Little FoxeS' (RKO). Very good
$13,000. Last week. "Yank In R.A.F.'
(20th), excellent $14,000.-

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-50-60)—
Sgt. York* (WB) (3d Wk.).. Okay
$6,000. Last week (2d), big $9,000.
Film drew $14i)00 on first week. -

Family (RKO) <1,000; 15-23)—
Hurry, Charlie' (RKO) and 'Saint's
Vacation* (RKO), spUt with 'Under
Fiesta Stars* (Rep) and 'DoctoAt
Don't Tell' (Rep). Average $2,000.
Ditto last week on "Private Nurse*
(20th) and 'Night *rraln' (20th).
jjlvlded with "Lady Scarface* (RKO)
and 'Man from Montana' (U).

Grand (RKO) (i.43Q; 33-40-50)—
'Yank RA.F.* (20th). Moveover
from Albee for second week. All
right $4,800. Last week, 'Ijady Be
Good' (M-G), (2d run), fair $4,000.

Keith's (LIbson) (l.SOO: 33r40-50)-
'Started with Eve* (U). Transferred
from Palace for second week. Mlss-
niit $2,500. Same last week (or
'Father "Takes Wife* (RKO), five

days.

Lvric (RKO) (1,400: 33-40-50)—
Xady Be Good' (M-G). Second
transfer for third week on front line.

Brutal $2,000. Last week, 'Unfln-
ishe(< Business' (U) (3d wk.), dull

$2,500.

P.-.Iace (RKO) (2.600: 33-40-50)—
'Honky Tonk' (M-G). Socko $16,000
for town's biggest figure in months.
Last week, 'Started with Eve* (U),
$9,000, no complaint.

Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 33-44-60)—
'Married Bachelor' (M-G) and 'Hol-
lywood Sweater Girls' unit. Pleas-
ing $12,000. Last week, 'Smiling
Ghost' (WB) and. George White's
'Scandals,' $10,000, season's low.

'EVE' PERKY $9,000 IN

FINE INDPLS.;W 12G

Indianapolis, Oct. 14.

Tinkling of the tills sounds a joy-

ous symphony in the downtown sec-

tor this week as business hita a forte

pitch in all three big houses. The
Indiana is ringing up the highest

gross of the tall season with 'Yank

in R.A.F." dualled with 'Charlie Chan
in Rio." Loew's Is holding over

'Honky Tonk." and Tanks a Million'

after a terrific first week and get-

ting more mazuma than usually

galhered on a good first week. Cir-

cle is also robust with 'It Started

With Eve' and 'Sing Another Chorus."
Lyric is holding over 'Hold Back
Dawn' and 'Flying Blind' after first

showing at Circle but pickings are
thin.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.600: 25-30-

40)—'Started With Eve' (U) and
'Sing Chorus' (U). good $9,000. Last
week. 'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and
•Flying Blind' (Par), ditto $8,750.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.100; 25-
30-40)—'Yank R.A.F." (20th) and
'Chan in Rio" (20th). very strong
$12,000. Last week, 'Navy Blues'
(WB) and 'Smiling Ghost' (WB).
so-so $7,100.

Loew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)—'Honky Tonk* (M-G) and Tanks
Million' (Col) (2d wk.), big $10,000.
Last week, same bill terrific $13,500.

Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,900; 25-30-
40)—'Hold Back Dawn* (Par) and
'Flying Blind' (Par) (2d wk.). After
first showing at Circle, poor $3,000.
Last week. 'Sun Valley' (20th) and
'Dressed to Kill' (20th) (3d wk.),
weak $3,600.

Philadelphia, Oct 14.

Cooler weather is putting a little
zing into the old b.o. this week after
a couple of stanzas in the doldrums.
Leading the pack by several lengths
is 'Honky Tonk,* which is nearing
record grosses at the Stanley. Also
In the chips ' the the combination of
'Henry Atdrich for President* and
Sammy Kaye's band at the Earle,
and 'Hold Back the Dawn' at Boyd.
There- were a couple of extra-

curricular diversions over the week-
end which served to sap patronage at
some houses. Ohe was Grade Bar-
rie"s appearance at the British War
Relief affair in Convention Hall. An-
other was the cuffo entertainment
offered at the week-long Food Show.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)—

'Lydia' (UA) (2d wk). Sloughing off

to mediocre $7,500 after fair $10,000
for initialer. 'Sgt York' (WB) bows
here Friday (17).

ArcadU (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)
—'New Wine* (UA). Flist Initial

riin showing at this indie in many a
moon, but grossing, a weak $3,000.

Last week 'Stars Look Down'.(M-G),
tied it with $3,000 for second rim.
Bsyd (WB) (2,560; 35-48-57-68)-

'Hold Back Dawn* (Par). Boyer-
Goddard-DeHaviUand cdmbo netting
satisfactory $15,500. Last week,
'Ladles Meet* (M-G) snared a poor
$9,000 on Its second week,

Esrle (WB) (2,768: 35-46-57-«8-75)—'Aldrlch for President' (Par) with
Sammy Kaye orch on stage. Combo
netting a powerful $23,000. Great
contrast the anemic $17,000 in the
tills l?st week for 'Married Bachelor'
(M-G) and' Larry Clinton's orch.
FOX (WB) (2.423; 35-46-W-68)—

'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) (2d wk). Hold-
over good for $12;S00, after punchy
$21,000 for bow-in last week.

KarltOD (WB) (1,066; 35-46-S7-68)
—'Major Barbara* (UA) (2d run).
Just so-so $4,000. I,ast week. 'Jordan'

(Col) collected a neat' $4,000 in the
second week of a deuce run "show-
ing.

Keltb*s (WB) (2,220; 35-46-57-68)

—'Nothing But. Truth' (Par). Six
days of a third mn stlU good for

$4,800. Film yanked to pat house
back on a lilday opening. .Last
week, 'Navy, Blues' CWB) ultra-sour

$3,500 (or eight days of a second-run
showing.

Stanley. <WB) (2.416; 35-4«-S7-68)

—r'Honky Tonk' (M-G). Lana and
Clark packing 'em In to the tune of

a sockeroo $26,000 this sesh. Ju3t

doubte Jast ' week's meagre $13,000 :

for 'Never Get Rich* (Col). 'Honky'
good for at least two more.weeks.

Stanton (WB) <1,4S7; 3S-46-S7)—
Ladies Retirement' (Col). Pretty

good $5,000. Last week, 'Nothing But
Truth' (Par) netted a sock $5,500 for

a second run.

lADIES' HEFTY $8,000

IN HEALTHY BUFFALO

Buffalo, Oct 14.

Downtown stiles continue .to turn
impr^lvely, with the week's num-
erals neatly In ' clover. Nothing
But Truth,' at Buffalo, is top item.

Repeat J-ubber for 'Yank In BA.F.'
is sturdy at the Lakes, and 'Ladies

in Retirement' Is In a brisk session

at the Lafayette.
Estimates (or This Week

BafTalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—
'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and 'Buy
Me Town' (Par). Spurting along at

nifty clip for probably $14,000. Last
week, 'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and
•World Premiere' (Par), snug $13,000.

Oreal Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 36-55)—'Y?nk R.A.F.' (20th) and 'Smiling

Ghosl^ (WB) (2d wk). Still grr'J-

bing plenty laurels, around $10,000,

Last wee'.:, riproaring $17,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Hold
Back Dawn' (Par) and 'World Pre-
miere^ (Par) (2d run). Mild $5,500.

Last week. 'Lady Be Good' (M-G)
and 'We Go Fast' (20th) (2d run),

good enough $6,000.

I.Bfpyotte (Hayman) (3^00; 20-44)

—'Ladies in Retirement" (Cal) r.nd

'Latins Manhattan' (Col). Getting
staunch Dlay for around $8,000. Last
week, 'Unfinished Business" (U) and
'Moonlight in Hawaii' (U) (2d wk),
second cecsion snagged snappy $8,000.

20tb Centnry (Dipson) (3,000; 30-

44)_'Fcther Takes Wife' (RKO) and
'Ice-Capades'. (Rep). Geared to

around fair $6,000. Last week, 'Little

Foxes" rRKO) (3d wk) (35-55),

healthy $6,000.

Winner a Loser
Minneapolis, Oct 14.

An investigation by the county at-

torney"s office to determine if thea-

tre cash drawings constitute gam-
bling was ordered by Judger W. A.
Anderson in .municipal court here.

The' action followed the arrest of

Ernest Linde for drimkenness.
Linde told the judge that be won

$3 in a theatre cash drawing and
then went out to 'celebrate,' spending

.

the winnings In a saloon.
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Somewhere in Europe''- each night -the R.A.F. raids the
enemy. Here -in a full-length feature -is the authentic,
thrilling story!

No actors these. From Commander-in-Chief to Ground
Crew-they're just men doing a job -a great fob!

You'll fly with them over the enemy's lines! Unbeliev-
able? We thought so too 'till we saw It. Thrilling? Man,
this is tops!
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Dixie Sees Another Civil War,

But Now ItV on 'Birth of Blues

Can't Get Product Mpk Esquire

Goes Newsreel; Theatres, Exchanges

Memphis, Oct 14.

' 'Civil War has broken out in Dixie

-over the origin of the Blues.

.What started as a press-agent's

pipe dream in connection with the

world premier* of Paramount's The

Birth of the Blues,' has turned into

a nightmare of Frankensfclnlan pro-

portions.

Preem was announced for Mem-

phis, where W. C Handy wrote 'St.

I>3uia Blues' and other first jazz

laments. But a pMbMcist down New
Orleans way suggested that the Iiou-

islana city really cradled the Blues

while Handy was stUl Jiving In

three-quartered pants. His whis-

pered word got around in oSiclal

circles. Soon there was action.

Mayor Maestri of New Orleans

whipped off a wire to Y. Frank Frfee-

man, Par studio chieftain in Hol-

lywood, demanding a change in

scenery for the unveiling of the

Blng Crosby-Mary Martin-Brian
Donlevy-JackTeagardenopus. Free-

man telegraphed back that Buddy
DeSylva had .looked into the mat-

ter, decided 'Memphis was the proper

spot to launch his big musical be-

cause of Handy's Beale Street back-

ground. Meantime, Mayor Chandler

of Memphis shot a message calcu-

lated to checkmate the downriver

uprising.

bi,.^av Steps In

The thing simmered for a day or

two and then Governor Sam Jones

01 Louisiana jumped into the fray

with* both feet. He fired a wire at

Freeman, stating his disgust in no

uncertain terms. Then he wired

Roark Bradford, noted'Southern au-

thor from whose folk tales "Green
' Pastures' was dramatized, as follows:

'I wish to designate a citizen to

represent Louisiana ' in. Hollywood

at an inquiry into the true birth-

place of the Blues, that form of

plaintive and distinctive music so

long associated with New Orleans.

I thought naturally of you and I

am sure you wiU make a perfect

envoy who will assure us recognition

once, and for all as the birthplace of

this distinctive music. May I count

on your acceptance?'

Bradford accepted with alacrity

and a telegram. Said he, to Gover-

nor Jones: 'I appreciate the honor of

being selected to defend Louisiana,

back-of-town New Orleans and Ba-

sin Street as the cradle of the Blues

against the spurious claims of those

Northerners from Memphis. _^Wlth
truth and justice on our Side, I

pledge to compel those Beale Street

Yankees to saying Buddy Bolden's

old moan: 'If you don't think I'm

slnkin', Lawdy, look what a hole

I'm in. (Signed) Roark (Blues)

Bradford.'

That brought action from .Mem--

phis, Freeman, meanwhile, having

stated in Hollywood he'd be glad to

hear the New Orleans' claim pre-'

sented by Bradford before a special

committee of judges, if and when the

author of 'John Henry' showed up
in Hollywood. Lieut. George W. Lee,

Negro author of such books as 'River

George' and 'Beale Street,' spat such

hot words as 'Creole Negroes,' 'hot

Haitians' an^i 'Negroes more French
than Afrlc in extraction' as he out-

lined how the Blues developed in

the cottonpatches of the Memphis
Delta 'and was first transcribed on
paper for publication by Handy.

Handy himself, the 'Father of the

Blues,' dictated a rap at New. Or-
leans' 'presumption' from a sick bed
at his New York home.

Bradford came in for excoriation

In both The Commercial Appeal and
the Press-Scimitar, Robert Johnson
of the latter referring to the for-

mer Tennesseean as 'the New Or-
leans Judas' and Harry Martin of

the former stating 'it has been 15

years since Roark Bradford quit

newspapering and a man can for-
get a lot in a 15-year separation from
the city desk.'

The words kept sizzling up and
down the Mississippi. Meanwhile,
Memphis -..was watching to see
whether Bradford really goes to

Hollywood for that preeming and
the birthplace laurels.

From UA to Khaki
Sam Kreisler of United Artists' h.o.

press department resigned Friday
(10) to join the army.
He had been with UA for the

past nine months.

:-

SL L Theatres, Trolley

Co. m Motoa) Tieop

St. Louis, Oct. 14.

A novel way to exploit screen fea-

tures at the first-run houses here
was worked out by Les Kaufm'an,

representing Fanchon & Marco, and
Rex Williams, manager of Loew's, and
execs of the St. Louis Public Service
Co., which operates all street cars
and motor buses in the city. Re-
cently, the company inaugurated a
75c. per week ticket enabling the
holder to use the ducat on any street
car line or bus an unlimited num-
ber of times after seven p.m. It was
a means of upping the company's
revenue and also that of the down-
town and mldtown first runners.

The deal calls for the first-run

houses to alternate in having the
mugg of the featured player in their

'A' picture printed on the pass.

While no picture title is permitted,
or the name of the theatre used, the
street car company believed that the
picture of the screen star was suf-
ficient In return, trailers calling at-

tention to the new weekly ticket are
used in all of the deluxe houses.

SPG N Y. UNIT BALKS

AT ALLYING WITH CIO

Reported that at a stormy meet-
ing of the Screen Publicists Guild
during the past week strong opposi-
tion to joining the Congress of In-

dustrial Organizations, recently pro-
posed, was voiced by leading pub-
licist-njembers who threatened to re-

sign from the union if such a move
was made.

Thi» group, said to number around
90, represents a minority in .the SPG
but include the better-known and
higher-paid publicity men in the

major companies. They" don't think

that the SPG should affiliate either

with the C.I.O. or the American
Federation of Labor but, instead, re-

main independent as a labor unit in

pictures.

Negotiations between the SPG
and the major film companies have

been delayed partly because of juris-

dictional questions involving inde-

pendent publicists and absence from

the city of publicity-advertising

directors at different times.

Real Tanks' Help Bally

1U.F.' Showing in DeL

Detroit, Oct. 14.

For a special showing of 'A Yank
in the R. A. F.', in advance of the

picture's opening, the Fox theatre

here rounded up 25 of the real ar-

ticle. What's more, for good meas-

ure, they gathered up 25 British

pilots.

The stunt won for the house 'a

rare concession from the Ford Motor

Co., which permitted the special

showing in its Rotunda Theatre for

the American and British fliers.

It was fairly easy gathering up the

genuine 'Yanks with Ihe R. A. F.'

for the screening, which caught

plentiful press interest, since the

Americans are under training in

Windsor, Ont, just across the river.

The real Britishers were just as easy

to get since several hrtndred of them
are receiving their advance training,

having been shipped here from Eng-

land, at the Naval Air Base at Grosse

He, a suburb.

At Least It's Arty

Detroit Oct 14.

Now it's still life aiming to bring

them into theatres. The Town thea-

tre here, part of the Whisper-WeU-
man chain, has set up an art gallery

in the lobby in which it will use the

works of local and national artists to

pull in customers to its pix. The
series was started off with 50 water

colors by Hal Burris.

What's more the theatre gives

away special brochures on the col-

lection to all' its customer.'!. Out of

it the artist gets the free exhibit and

what he can pick up on sales. The
theatre figures it gives an artistic

ovtrtone to its ."crecn bills. I

UA PLAYERS IN N.Y. ON

PUFFEROO JUNKETS

Ilona Massed and her husband,
Alan Ciirtis, arrived in New York on
Monday (13) to wind up a personal
appearance tour on behalf of two
United Artists pictures, 'Interna-

tional I<ady' and 'New Wine.'
.

Ona Munson, v^o recently com-
pleted work in Arnold Pressburger's
'Shai^ghal Gesture,' is also in Man-
hattan this week for Interviewing
and puffing of the pic under the
guidance of UA publicity-exploita-

tion force.

RKO POLLING

N.Y: DAILIES'

READERSHIP

- RKO is using its theatre patrons in

a poll to determine greatest amount
of reader interest and at each house
has spotted a girl in the lobby to

hand out cards on which preferences
are noted.

On the card patrons coming into

the theatres are asked to check the
morning and evening newspapers
they read as well as the Sunday
paper. Additionally, they are re-

quested -to indicate 'in which one
newspaper would you like to see
RKO advertising?'

Circuit is asking those filling out
card not to sign their names. A little

pencil is attached to the card for
convenience, so that they may be
filled out on the spot

Bally Helps Tantasia'

Getaway in Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires, Oct. 14.

Largest single one-night gross in

film history was rung up here by the

opening of Walt Disney's 'Fantasia'

at the Broadway. ' With the artist

and his staff on hand to hypo inter-

est, and socialite sponsors of the

'Casa de Obreros' pushing ducats,

gross was $17,500 in pesos ($4,100

U. S.).

Entire take went to charity, but
fact that white-tie set was willing

to plank down 15 pesos apiece, while
usual admish is two, was taken as

an indication of advance ihterest.

'Gone With Wind,' when it opened
at the Ideal, asked 15 pesos for

charity but tossed in a champagne
supper. Broadway is also_ larger,

1,863 to 1,046.

Double normal prices of five and
four pesos have been set for the run.

Opener was the first done in what
was ballyed as 'estilo Hollywood,'
with a mike in the lobby and kliegs

outside. Notices were uniformally

good with. Pampero, Nazi sheet as

usual swatting away with both fists.

Latter hits Yanqui efforts so regu-

larly, however, that it's only news
when he tosse^^arljoiiquet.

,

Loew's Criteiipn May Be

B'way Showcase for UA
Loew's has" entered the New York

first-run market for United Artists

pictures for the Criterion, as they

became available. The theatre re-

cently bought 'Tanks a Million,'

Hal Roach's streamlined feature run-
ning SO minutes. This was the first

UA film to play the Crit since it

opened four years ago.

UA has not had an established

Broadway first-run since it gave up
the Rivoli some years ago. It has

been offering Its top product to

Radio City Music Hall, with those

not wanted by the Hall spread

among other houses, including the

Rivoli, Roxy, Globe and Rialto.

Loew's has a long-term franchise

on UA product in iSreater N. Y. fol-

lowing the first-run engagements.

FSAKE McGEAim A V.F.

Frank McGrann, exploitation .man-
ager for Columbia Pictures for \J\e

past seven years, has resigned to

accept the vice-presidency of the

Modern Merchandizing Bureau to

handle motion picture tie-ups.

Frank P."Rosenberg, assistant ex-

ploitation manager, has been ap-

pointed acting head of the depart-

ment

Minneapolis, Oct. 14.

Berger Amus. Co., independent
circuit, of which Merle Potter, for-

mer TVibune film editor is general
manager, will turn its 2S0-seat loop
Esquire

.
into a newsreel theatre.

House originally was constructed for

such a purpose, but feature film pol-

icy substituted. Difficulty in obtain-
ing satisfactory film product is In-
fluencing present change. Town
never has had newsreel house.

Flnske'a N.T. Berth
Denver, Oct 14.

L. J. Finske, for years division
manager for J. H. Cooper theatres
in C^l9rado, goes to New York to
join the Paramount Pictures theatre
division; succeeded here by Pat Mc-
Gee, recently with Schine in Ohio.
The name of the new theatre being

erected by Sam Fainestein and John
Anderson on Welton street will be the
Senate—unless the owners change
their minds again which they have
done several times. It started as the
Esquire, then the Vogue, to the Ava-
lon, and they hope it will open as
the Senate.

Adj. John Bertalero, partner in
the Black Hills Amus. Co., who has
been taking part in the war games
in Louisiana as part of the national
guard, is home in Rapid City, S. D.,

to spend a furlough.
Alex SIngelow, lately of ' Seattle,

returned to his job as salesman for
UA, coverlrig the northern tftr^Story,

He succeeds Percy-Taylor, who goes'
to Salt Lake City as exchange man-
ager for the same company.
John De Geoiee has taken over

the Navajo, Denver. House closed
some time.
Wm. Steiner, producer-distributor,

making Denver his headquarters
while he sells several films.

WB Aides Eleet Officers

^ Newark, Oct. 14.

.The Warner Club, local. Warner
employes organization, has elected
the > following officers to serve for

the 1942 fiscal year:

George Kelly, president; Jack
lievy, Marion Roberts and Arnold
Eisen, v.p.s; Sally Schachman, secre-

tary; Albert Mann, treasurer; John
A. Flaherty, chairman of contribu-
tions and loans. Board of governors,
Lete J. Hill, Eugene Genthbrn, Mil-
ton Brenner, Robert Clark, Raymond
WlUiims, Sam Roth and Gertrude
Kapnek.

Loverldce's Policy
Des Moines, Oct. 14.

John Loverldge, formerly manager
of the Blackstone, Chicago, bought
the Casino, Des Moines, from Abe
Frankel and will take possession oh
Nov. 1. Will rename it the Esquire,
show newsreels and shorts from 11
to 1 and from 4 tp 6 and full length
features the balance of the day. ' Des
Moines had not had a newsreel thea-
tre previously.

Lyrle, Bridgeport, Bcopens
. Bridgeport Oct 14.

Lyric, Ijoew-Poli mainstemmer,
dark since spring, reopened (9) with
'Honky Tonk,' held over after week
at Loew-Poli. Nate Rubin, in from
New Haven L-P to manage, with
Sheldon Rose assisting. Xatter is son
of Harry Rose, manager of Globe,
also Loew-Poli, in Bridgeport
Lyric had good season of burlesque

and Sunday names as Max Rudkln
operation ' last winter and spring.
Understood Rudkln wanted to come
back but objected to boost in rent.

Knighton's Extra Dalles
Seattle, Oct. 14.

Matt Knighton, right hand man for
Jerry Roos at Palomar (Sterling),
has additional duties; personnel
manager of entire chain.
Warren Butler, formerly mgr.

Princess, Sious City, la., arrived here
to go to Anacortes as city mgr. for
the two Sterling Chain (John Danz)
houses.

ZImballst Heads WB Clob
Philadelphia, Oct 14.

Al Zimbalist of the exploitation
and advertising department has
been elected president of the War-
ner Club. Other officers chosen
were Joseph Feldman, v.p. in charge
of welfare; Floyd Bretz, v.p. In

charge of membership; J. Ellis Ship-
man, treasurer, and Helen Mahoney,
sec. Members of the finance com-
mittee chosen: Ted Schlanger, Ship-
man, Ed'Hinchey, Feldman and Zim-
balist.

'

Charlie Goldflne, Aldan, elected
president of the Showmen's Club,
with the entire slate put in without
opposition.
^ill Goldman's Erlanger getting a

new front and marquee. The house
has been leased for the presentation
of the Children's Theatre series and
the 'Mask and Wig' show,
Charles Dutkin, formerlv of the

Glrard, now in Naval hospital.
' George &obel, indie exhib, elected
Junior Vice Commander of the Clair
Post, American Iieglon.

Henry Friedman and associate* .

have bought out Harry Frled's in-
terest in the Lawndale.

Hampton Back as Mgr.
Spartanburg, S. C, Oct 14.

Nelson Hampton, recently resigned
from Spartanburg Herald-Journal
newspapers as art and promotion di-
rector, has returned to State as man-
ager. He succeeds Joe Edmondson,
Jr.,' transferred to Ritz/ Columbia,
as manager.
James Cartledge, until recently

manager of State, transferred to
Palilietto as manager.
Suvern Allen, manager Strand

here, drafted. Army's first local the-
atre 'victim.'

Dark 6 Tears, Cinema to Reopen
Detroit Oct. 14.

Closed for six years, the 2,300-seat
Temple, Saginaw, purchased by
Howard Bernstein, upstate exhibitor,
who intends to. reopen it shortly.

Following remodeling, the old Gar^
rick, Milan, Mich., ' reopened by
George Aley, who has named the
house the Esquire.
Herbert Ives, former booker and

city salesman for Monarch, how in
same post with Producers- Releasing
Corp. here. He replaces Carl Zipper,
resigned.

Canadian Briefi'
Reglna, Sask., Oct 14.

Tivoli theatre, Saskatoon, Sesk-
remodelled and air-conditioned and
runs now under Odeon banner.

Gail Egan, formerly assistant man-
ager of Palace theatre, Calgary,
made director of sports and special
events at station' CFAC, Calgary.
Ross Caldwell, sign painter at-the

Grand theatre, Reglna, has joined
the air force;' Norm Mullock re-
placed. George Camie, usher at the
Grand, joined the army. Connie
Peters replaced.

E. S. Flynn Is new manager of
Globe theatre,' La Fleche, Sask.

Admission to the Princess theatre,
Edrionlon, was four

.

empty bottles
recently. About 4,000 were collected
and turned over to the army.' Suc-
cessful aluminum matinees were
staged at the Capitol, Edmonton, and
the J^alace, Calgary.

Spanish Langmger in S.F.

San Francisco, Oct 14.

Charles Enunanuel this week pur-
chased the Sutter theatre lease from
Allen and Irwin Ikc and will con-
vert the house into a. Spanish lan-

guage policy effective Friday (10),

taking product away from Golden
State's Verdi.

MONO LAB DEAL WITH

PATHE,H'WOOD,ALLSET

Hollywood, Oct 14.

Monograjn washed up its final con-

nection with Pathe Laboratoriei

through the election of Alton A.

Brody, Hollywood chief of De Luxe

Labs, Inc., to replace Ray E. Young,'

Pathe representative, on the board of

directors. Other changes were the

naming ol' P. J. FriedhoS as secre-

tary-treasurer, and. William Hurlbut
as a board member.

, In the last year Monogram has
bought 65,666 shares of its own stock,

once held by Pathe, and is in a posi-

tion to deal with other labs for its

processing work on film product

N.Y. Methodist Conclave

Sees WB Pic Privately

Buffalo, Oct. 14.

Western New Yo^k Methodist min-

isters attended what was in many
cases their first motion picture dur-
ing the Genesee Annual Conference
of Methodist Churches this week
when a private showing was given
at the Buffalo Consistory of 'One
Fiiot in Heaven' (WB). Bishop
Charles W. Flint of Syracuse headed
the conference and was largely re-

sponsible for the showing reported
to have been made in conjunction
with the Hays office.

Original plan was to. show the
picture in the Asbury Delaware
Methodist Church during the meet-
ings but the location was considered
too strong medicine for the attending
clergy and the Consistory site was
sub.;titutcd.
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Release of Suppressed Anti-Nazi Pic

In Argentina May Be Tipoff to Gov t

Taking Fnmer Pro-Democracy Stand

Buenos Aires, Oct.-7.

' Opening locally of three stronely

anti-Nazi picts within the past week,
following official banning of a long

list of similar films, has given rise to

a belief that Argentine government
may be getting oS its long-held neu-

trality fence.

Pix are ^the Busslan-made 'Profes-

aor Mamlock,' being handled inde-

pendently by theatre-owner Fran-
cisco Reich; 'Man-Hunt' (20th) and
Columbia's "They Dare Not Love,'

showing at theTBelect Lavalle, - Ideal

and Normandie in downtown Buenos
Aires, respectively.

Considering banning of such past

efforts as UA's 'Great Dictator' and
'Pastor Hall,' WB's 'Confessions . of

'Nazi Spy' and the Aidston-Republic
'Man of Conquest,' the easy sailing

of the current crop is alf'the more
remarkable. Only a few weeks ago
the Columbia-distributed Briti.<:h-

made, 'Voice in the Night,' was also

nixed after municipal censorship
board passed the .buck to the Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs.

ScTcral Factors Responsible
Observers say several factors re-

iponsible for the shift One Is that

many of the pix nixed to date were
atymied as a result of protests by
German Ambassador Edmond von
Thermann. lleiler Is currently in

bad odor here because of disclosures

by the Congressional Committee,
headed by Deputy Raul Damonte
Taborda, which has traced respon-
sibility for Nazi propaganda and
storm troop organizations right to his
doorstep. Demands for his expul-
sion have been made by a vote of 78
to 1 In the Chamt>er of Deputies, and
although Acting President Ramon S.

Castillo and the cabinet have taken
no stand, it's cut down a lot of his

wind.
Another is that even rightest-

mlnded. officials are beginning to

fear too much of an outcry were
more' pro-democratic films to be
halted. Majority of the public here
is strongly democratic as is the press
In general, sentiment for the allies

being somewhere about 80%. Demo-
cratic groups have long urged the
U. S. and Britain to take a definite

stand on the question and hit back
•very time the Axis kicks on a film.

This apparently won't be neces
sairy now but careful o.o, is being
kept anyway.

British Labor Threat

I«ndon, Oct. 1.

Threat to labor situation Is

seen by producer Michael Balcon
in current crop of U. S. plans for

British film production.
'

Money bags will outbid the
locals on wage scales, via huge
frozen coin, Balcon fells, along
with many others.

WTMEG TREE' CUCKS

AS LONDON STAGE PUY

London, Oct. 14.

The Nutmeg Tree,' legiter, which
opened last Thursday (9) at. the

' Lyric, looks like a success. ' It wa-
cordially received by opening week
audiences.

Production Is from Margery
Eharp's novel of the same name.

Pro-Soviet Anssie

Hits 'Comrade X';

May Recall Film

Brisbane, Sept. 26.

Slap the Nazis, but leave the

Russians alone—that's the present at-

titude of pic payees in this sector

since the Russian effort against the

Nazis.

Before the Nazi attack against the
Soviet nobody would have given
two hoots about Russia; today, how-
ever; it's a different story and the
plugs are all for Stalin and the
U.S.S.R., hence film distribs and ex-
hibitors, pulsing'the swing of pub-
lic opinion, have laid 6S releasing or
screening any fare detrimental-^ the
preserit'^ar setup,

Metro, prior to the Nazi-Soviet war,
was readying release of 'Comrade X,'

a satire on the Soviet, throughout the
ace Aussie spots. .However,'-Mctro
found the market iintav6rable for 'X'

and decision was reached to ice the
pic for a span "fust to see how things
went.' Metro's N.Y. office finally de-
cided on a release here. Payees, not
anticipating a ridicule of the Soviet,

staged a big demonstration against
the pic.

Anticipation hiere .ia that the au-
thorities win request recall, .of the
pic, or el^e Metro, will make cuts to

ellhilnate the scenes tesented by
payees. Tips aire, howeveri' tHat 'X^

caAlt hope tor biz in this sector, and
that exhibs will decide not to play-
date under any terms.

•Nutmeg Tree' was produced un-
ucce^fuUy by Brock Peniberton,
starring Gladys George, at the Mar-
tin' Beck theatre, N. Y., last sea-
ion.

Godfrey Te^le May Defer

Retirem^t for Fox Pic
London, Oct. 1. ..

t>lans of 20th-Fox here may upset
Ideas of Godfrey Tearle on retire-
sient
Thesp stated he was through after

current film chore, but he's likely to
be enticed to repeat his stage role in
•Light of Heart,' skedded by Robert
Kane as his next for°here.

Margon on Inspection
C. C, Margon, Unlversal's .Latin-

American supervisor, left last week
on an extended Inspection trip of
Central and South America. ^ He
plans to visit Mexico Cityeflrst.

Margon wIU be. gone about four
Bionths.

EETDESr TO NORMAICT
Southampton, Eng., Oct. 1.

Indications of return to normalcy
«t South Coast cinema biz are seen
In Southamjiton, With the town now
operating 14 situations.

Pre-war total was 18.
"

'Comrade' tor Sydney
Sydney, Sept. 26.

Metro execs declare. Irrespective of

the Brisbane setback, that 'Comrade
X' will be dated. Into Metro's St.

James, Sydney, for a long run bid in

about five weeks.
Friends of tfie Soviet' Union, Inci-

dentally, is arranging for arrival of

about 1$ Russian-mades.

3 Sylvame Plays Set

For London West End

London, Oct 1. .

'Vernon Sylvalne has placed three

plays with O'Bryen, -Llnnit and
Dunfee, a chiller, a straight' drama
and a farce.

They're skedded for ' 'Wwt End
production this season.

BRITISH EXHIBS

DEPLORECAL

DRAFT

London, Oct. 1.

Film theatre operators through-

out the country are aghast at last

week's announcement that all fenuhe

workers up to age of 26 will be

drafted for specialized services. It

followed what had been accepted as

bonaflde assurances from govern-

ment officials that cinemas would be

viewed' as exempt from any, further

personnel gr?b. Now the usherettes,

etc., art joining the men for service.

Just what the industry can do
seems pretty well settled. They can

do nothing. Announcement was tob

definite.' to admit of eventual nego-
tiations or any .favored .ttade. Or
to make it even more definite, of-

ficials admitted one. exemption

—

counter hands in grocery stores.

Anssie Eihibs Wodld

Tax U S. Flillms On

Revenne, Not Footage

. Sydney, Oct. 14.

Annual congress of the Exhibitors'

Assn. has agreed to propose to the

federal government that the present

method of assessing a duty on
American films on a footage basis be
.eliminated ani^ to Introduce an ad
valorem tax In. itsHplace covering
earnings on each film. The associa-

tion l>elieves new method is fairest.

The association has agreed that

there should not be any govern-
mental restrictions of film Imports.

Also that the government should not
attempt to take control of the In-

dustry in any shape or form.

Olivier Sought by Par

For 'Crichton' in England
London;' Oct 1.

Paramount Is reported making ad-
vancies to Laurence OU'vler to star

in 'The Admirable Crichton,' but
actor hasn't given

.
any ' favorable,

reply.

He'd need to be given special leave
by the Adm.iralty.

U.S. Distribs Resume Fdni SU

To Mexico as Exchange S

The strike of exchange workers

in Mexico against U. S. major dis-

tributors was settled Saturday (11)

night Instead of an average boost

of 33 1/3% sought by the Syndicate

of Union 'Workers, settlement was
made for a 15% average tilt

Long string of demands, includ-

ing one on seniority which the dis-

tribs said would 'have hamstrung
them, were eliminated in the peace
terms. One of demands washed out
by the settlement was that which
would have given two workers,
picked to represent the Syndicate, a
vacation in Hollywood each year at

the distributor;' expense.
.. All eight majors resumed film

service to Mexican accounts on Mon-
day (13). When U. S. film- company
foreign managers huddled at the
Hays office in New Tfork last Thurs-
day (9), they learned that the strike
settlement was virtually assured.

Mexico City, Oct. 14.

. Freedom 'rom labor headaches tor
at least two years, until Oct.' II, 1943,
Is assured the eight major. American
pic distributors with Iferminntion of

the staggered strikes against M-G,
Columbia, 'Warners, RKO and Par
and the signing of a new work agree-
ment tor all eight The trade is fast
t>ecoming normalized with the end-
ing of the walkout Cinemas had
suffered a trade drop of as high as
50% during the unpleasantness that
began Sept 2. The government Is

also experiencing a considerable cash
recovery from the resumption of
proceeds from cinema taxes and pic
import duties.

Biz resumed normally (13)' In the
five exchanges the strike had closed
The Americans got some good

breaks this time, Instead of the
sweeping soaking that was theirs
when the four-months strike In 1935-
36 ended. Exchanges won their long
battle to be considered as 'confiden-
tial employes.'
Pay boost provides for 10% tor

frontoffice folk and 20% for others;
also 100% pay during the strike.

A 15-day strike that closed the
Cine Royal, leading cinema of
Empalme, Sonora state town on the
Southern Pacific Railway of Mexico,
ended with a complete victory for
the help.

WBs Maxwell Buy Revwes Metro Deal

FiDr Ostrer Theatre Holdings m G-B

G-B'* $2,468,732 Net

'
. London, Oct. 1.

Gaumont-Brltlsh financial re-

'port for fiscal year ended last

March 31 indicates net profit of

$2,468,732, . Ordinary divvy is

agalQ passed up, but a SH%
sl^are goes to holders of Cumula-
tive First Preferred. Of the
balance, $311,352 goes to general
reserve; latter stands now at

$5,125,288.

Report makes note of tact, that

comparatively tew G-B houses
were damaged in air-raids, with
business, itialntalning a steady
uptrend since those unhappy
b.o. times.

Whitney Urges

Use of Shorts In

Pan-Am. Setup

Buenos Aires, Oct. 7.

Uncle Sam's plans for using mo-
tion pictures in promotion of closer

relations and l>etter understanding

between the American republics will

depend increasingly on short picts

rather than any other medium, John
Hay ('Jock') 'Whitney revealed here
shortly before heading north to Bra-
zil and the States.

Chairman of the Motion Picture
Section of the Office of the Coordi-
nator of Inter-American Affairs
(Rockefeller Committee), Whitney
disclosed that the enthusiastic way
in which Latin-Americans, together
with U. S. officials and residents
south of the border, have responded
to detailing, of ideas in this direck^
tion had convinced him shorts of-

fered a big opportunity. They can
be punchy, less expensive and time-
lier, 'Whitney explained in detailing

Ills reasons for their practicality.

Basically, the use of shorts in in-

ter-American plans falls into two
divisions (1), 16 mm. stuff, which is

more or less a State Department baby
although Whitney's group is supply-
ing the material; (2), regular com-
mercially produced ' and handled
celluloid suitable for both Americas,
which would be made by the major,,

companies and distributed in regular
theatres.

Whitney's look-see leading to his

conclusions on this line has involved
personal visits to Brazil, Argentina
and Chile, plus extensive research
data supplied by observers in other
Latin republics;

Whitney found official desire to
cooperate in the Motion Picture Sec-
tion plan particularly strong in

Chile and Brazil. In the latter, Lou-
rival Fontes, director of the De-
partment of Press and Propaganda,
was particularly strong tor coopera-
tion with the U. S. in film exchange,
exhibition, etc. Armando Rojas
Castro, director of the Instltuto de
Cinematografia Educativa de la Uni-
versidad del Estado (Film Educa-
tional Institute of the State Univer-
sity) in Santiago, Chile, and Minister
of Foreign Relations Rosetti, also are
working with Whitney's group.
Castro, Whitney found, has been
training cameramen, and producers
of shorts to make newsreels and doc-
umentaries, a number of which are
likely to prove popular in the U. S.

Whitney, Disney Lauded
Stressing what a 'sweH' job John

Hay 'Jock' Whitney had done on his
.trip to the Latin - Americas In
cementing hemispheric solidarity,
Phil Reisman, RKO's foreign chief,
returned to New York

. last week
from a Latin-American survey,
claimed that all distributors of
American films there were working
hand-in-hand to develop Pan-
Americanism. He" also paid high
tribute to Walt Disney for the good-
will he spread in South America on
his recent jaunt to collect material
for forthcoming films.

Whitney returned Monday (13).

Novelty film pres'entation of
'Romeo and Juliet' is being readied
for Mexican production this fall by
Marco Aurello Galindo, ifuthor-
journallst.

London, Oct 14.

Warners* recent purchase of
nearly .half interest In Associated
BritlshFhas led to a revival of ne-
gotiations between Metro and Gau-
mont-Britlsh to acquire .the Ostrer
holdings in latter corporation. Un-
derstood deal is strictly for G-B's
theatre interests. Isidore Ostrer,
chairman of the board, is reported
as constantly conferring with Mejro
executives here. ,

'

Metro, already has substantial
holdings in Gaumont-British, as has
20th-Fox. Several^ Gaumont-British
pictut'es 4iave been purchased by
Metro tor world-wide distribution.

Company also is constantly making
deals whereby its product is spotted
into G-B theatres.

N. T. Office In the Dark
New York office of Loew's (Metro)

denied having any Knowledge of
such negotiations,' pointing out that
Metro officials in Britain have'been
active in setting product deals with
G-B circuit but that is all.

' Because 20th-Fox holds a stake in

G-B production and has made many
of its quota ' features at the Gau-
mont-British studio. Shepherd's
Bush, any current deal by Metro
doubtlessly would be^ tor theatre
outlets. Metro operates several the-

atres of its own in British key cities.

Mark Ostrer is managing director

tor Gaumont-British while other
Ostrer brothers, Maurice and David,
are directors ot the G-B distribu-

tion company.

Fact that Warners was able to

swing a deal to obtain substantial

holdings in a British theatre com-
pany, using frozen funds to a great

extent may be back ot reported re-

vival ot negotiations. Idea back, of

this, of course, would be that if on.
American distributor is permitted to

make use of funds in this manner,
others should be accorded the same
right

'Snnny' Sonny $5,500

In BJU %]iy' Weak 5G

Buenos Aires, Oct. 7.

So-so biz everywhere in the capi-

tal this week. RKO's 'Sunny' at the
Opera copped the top gross with
$22,000 in pesos (about $5,500 U.S.),

which Is oJc. for the house, but hard-
ly smash. Increasingly mild week-
end weather held partly responsible.

Other estimates, given in Arocn-
line pesos, cwrrenlly worth 25c U.S.
(4.14 to the VS. dollar), /ollow:

Ambassador (Lautaret and Cavalo)
(i,400; $2, $1.50)—'Honnvmoon for
3' (WB). Pretty weak $.11,000.

Ideal (Lococo) (1,046; $3, $2.50)—
'Man Hunt' (20th). Pretty good
$19,000, with word-of-mouth helping
pickup.

Bex (Cordoro, Cavalo and Lauta-
ret) (3,305; $2. $1.50)—'Billy the Kid'
(M-G). Weak $20,000, mainly due to

obscure (for Argentina) U.S. cliff-

hanger theme.

Normandie (Lococo) (1,420; $2,

$1.50 m/n)—'Scotland Yard' (20th).

Weak at $12,000.

Monamental (Coll and DI Fiore)
(1,330; $2, $1.50)—'Candida Million-
arle" (EFA-Argentina-Made). Strong
with $10,000 for the second stanza
after a smash $20,000 on the opener.
Opera (Lococo) (2,400; $2, $1:50)—

'Sunny' (RKO). $22,000.
Broailway (Lautaret and Cavalo)

(1,863; $5, $4 with $4, $3 and $2 for
kids on matinees only). 'Fantasia'

(RKO). $18,000 on third week and
due tor holdover at upped admish.
Sulpaoha (Lococo) ' (950; $2, $1.50)

—'Hamilton Woman' (UA). Zingy
$14,000 for first week of second run.
First week $60,000 at Opera was a
record here.

'Underground' Tops

Havana at $3,800
Havana, Oct. 7.

Warners' 'Underground' at the
America led the town last week with
$3,800. One day's personal of Pedro
Vargas, Mex tenor, helped.
'She Knew All the Answers' (Col)

drew $2,500 at the Fauslo and 'Flame
of New Orleans' (U) at Radio Cine
ran $1,600.

The Mexican ^arce, 'Noche de
Recien Casados,' tallied $1,900, and
another Mex opus, 'Signo de la

Muerte,' grossed $2,000.
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TRADE SHOWBNGS
(From Oct. 15-Oct. 25)

Mlphabeticolly orronped according to Exchange Citv,

and clironolopicallw sequenced according to coleiidar

dflte nnd hour screenings. A rendu reference for all

crhibitors, embracing ALL the five major distributors

THURS OCT IC

2'M p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,* 'Hot Spot' (20th),

ZOth-Fox P.R.
PHI OCT 1"

aVoo p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swimp Water' (20lh).

20th-Fox P.B.
TUES OCT 21—

II :00 a.m.—"Shadow of Thin Man,' Two-Fared Woman'
(M-G), 20lh-Fox P.R.

ATLANTA
THURS OCT 16

11:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th). 2bth-Fox P.R.

2:00 p.m.—'Hot Spot' (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
11:00 a.m.—'Small Town Deb' (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.

2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water' (20th), 20fh-Fox P.R.

XUES., OCT. 21—
10:30 a.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,' 'Two-Faced Woman'

(M-C), RKO P.R.

BOSTON
.. THURS., OCT. IS—
^""W- 11:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.

2;0» p.m.—'Hot Spot' (20lh), 20th-Fox P.R.
FRI., OCT. 17—

11:00 a.m.—'Small Town Deb' (20th), 20lh-Fox P.R.

2:15 p.m.—'Swamp Water' (2«tli), 20th-Fox P.R.

XUES., OCT. 21— „ „,
10:00 a.m.—'Sh.idow of Thin Man,' 'Two-Faced Woman'

(M-G), M-G-M P.R.
2:1S p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,' 'Two-Faced Woman'

(M-G), M-G-M P.R.

Hot Spot' (20tll),

(20th),

Over Shoulder* (20th),

(2*Ui>,

BUFFALO
THURS., OCT. 16^

2:00 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,*
° 20th-Fox I'.R. .

FRI., OCT. 17—
• 2:00 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp. Water'

20th-Fox P.R.
TUES. OCT, 21—

1:30 p.m.-^'Shadow of Thin Man,' 'Two-FaCed Woman'
(M-G), 20th-Fox P.R.

CHARLOTTE
THURS., OCT. is—

1:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder' (20«h), 20th-Fox P.R.
3:0* p.m.—'Hot Spot* (20tli), 20tti-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
1:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb' (2«tb), ZOth-Foz P.R.
3:00 p.m.—'Swanip Water' (20th), 2(mi-Fox PJl.

TUES., OCT. 21-' _
1:30 p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,' 'Two-Faced woman'

(M-G), 20th-Fox P.R.

CHICAGO
THURS., OCT. 1^

10:3« a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (2«th),

20th-Fox PJU
2:15 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (20th),

Mth-Fox PJI.
. FRI.; OCT. 17—

10:30 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,* 'Swamp Water' (20th),
20ti>-Fox PJl.

2:1S p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (20th),

20th-Fox P.R.
TUBS., OCT. 21—

10:00 a.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man' (M-G), H. C. Ifel's PJl.

2:00 p.m.—'Two-Faced Woman: (M-G), B. C. Igel't P.B.

CINCINNATI
THURS., OCT. IS—

0:0* a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,* 'Hot Spot' (20th),
20th-Fox P.R.

l:3t p.m.—'Moon Over Shonlder,' 'Hot Spot* (20th),
20th-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
S:00 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,* 'Swamp >rater' (20th),

• 20th-Fox P.R.
1:3* p.m.—'Snua. Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (20lh),

. 20th-Fox P.R.
TUES., OCT. 21—

1:00 p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,* 'Two-Faced Woman*
(M-G), PaUce Thea. P.R.

CLEVELAND
THURS., OCT. IS— '

2:00 p.m.—'Hot Spot,' 'Moon
20th-Fox .P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
2:00 p.m—'Swamp Water,' 'Small Town Deb'

20th-Fox PJt.
TUES., OCT. 21—

1 :00 p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,' 'Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G), 20th.Fox P.R.

DALLAS
THURS., OCT. IS—

10:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.
2:00 p.m.-'Hot Spot' (20th>, 20th-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
lOM a.m.—'Small Town Deb* (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.
2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water* (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.

TUES., OCT. 21—
10:30 a.m.—"Two-Faced Woman' (M-G), 20th-Fox P.R.
2-JO p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man'' (M-G), 20tta-Fox P.R.

DENVER
THURS., OCT. IS—

1:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shonlder,* 'Hot Spot' (20th),
20th-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
1:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (20lh),

20th-Fox P.R.
TUES., OCT. 21—

1:1S p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,' Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G), Paramount P.R.

DES MOINES
THURS., OCT. 16—

12:30 p.m.—'Hot Spot* (20th), 20th-Fax P.R.
2:00 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th), 20th-Fax P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
12:30 p.m.—'Swamp Water* (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.
2:00 p.m—'Small Town Deb' (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.

TU?S., OCT. 21— •

IHN p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,* 'Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G), 20th-Fox P.R.

DETROIT"
THURS., OCT. It—

10:30 a.m.—'Moon Over Shdnlder,* 'Hot Spot* (20th),
20th-Fox P.R.

1:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shonlder,* 'Hot Spot' (20th),
20th-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
10:30 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,* *Swamp Water' (20th),

20th-Fox P.R.
1:30 p.m.—'Small Town

.
Deb,* •Swamp Water' (20th),

20th-Fo« P.R.
V /.

TUES., OCT; 21— :
'

1:30 p.m.—'Shadow df Thin Man,* 'Two-Faced Woman'
<M-G). Max Bliimenthal's P.R.

INDIANAPOUS
THUR9., OCT. IS—

1:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot* (20th),
20th-Fox P.B

FBI., OCT. 17—
l-.m p.m.—'Small Town Deb,* 'Swamp Water' (20th),

20th.Fax P.B.
TUES.. OCT. 21—

9:00 a.m.—'Shadow of Thha Man* Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G), 20lh-Fox P.R.

titider one (nble. -This u>ilt be brought iip fo dote each

u'celc. Iisli7in (he schedule o1 releases lor the cn.su(tig

10 days from Variety's date of publication. Key: T. for

Theatre; P.R. for Projection Room.)

KANSAS CITY
THUKS., OCT. 16—

10:00 a.m.—"Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot' (20th)
20th-Fox P.R.

2:00 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,* 'Hot Spot* (20th),
20th-Fox P.R.

FRI.. OCT. 17—
10:00 a.m.—'Swamp Water,' 'Small Town Drbr (20th),

20th-Fox P.R.
2:00 p.m.—'Swamp WaUr,' 'Small Town Deb' (20th),

20th-Fox P.R.
TUKS.. OCT. 21—

1:00 ii.ni.—"Shadow of TlUn Man,' 'Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G), Vosue T.

LOS ANGELES
THURS.. OCT. 16—

10:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shonlder,' 'Hot Spot' (20lh),

20th-Fox P.R.
FRI., OCT. 17—

10:00 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,' Sw.'<mp WaUr' (20th).

20th-Fox P.R.
TUES., OCT. 21—

10:30 a.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man' (M-G), 20th-Fox P.R.

2:30 p.m.—'TwotFaced Woman' (M-G), 20th-Fox P.R.

-« MEMPHIS
THURS., OCT. IS—

10:30 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder* (20Ui), 20th-Fox P.R.
2:30 p.m.—'Hot Spot' (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
10:30 n.m 'Small Town Deb' (2(Hli); 20th-Fox P.R.
2:30 p.m.—'Swamp Water' (20lli), 20th-Pox P.R.

TUES.. OCT. 21—
1:00 p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,' 'Two-Faced Woman'

(M-G), 20tli-Fox P.R.

MILWAUKEE
THURS., OCT. 16—

1:30 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot'
20th-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
1:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water'

20th-Fox P.R.
TUES., OCT. 21—

1:30 p.m.—'Shadow of Thin .Man,' 'Two-Faced
(M-G). 20t&-Fox P.R.

FILM BOOK^^G CHART
(For information of theotre and /Km exchange bookers VARicry presents

a C9mp\ete chart of feature releases of all the American di.f(ribu(ing com-

panies lor lh« current quarterly periocL Date of reviews as given in

Variety and (he running time of printi art included.^

Key to. Tvpe Abbreviations. Al—MeloHrarna; C

—

Comedy; CD—Conie'dw

Drama; W—jyestem; D—I>rama; RD—'Romantic Drama; Ml/—Musical.
Ftgures heretoith indicate date of Vaiuety's retHeu; and running time.

COrVKIOH'T, IMO. NT .VAKIKTY. INC. ALL BKIIITS RKNRRVBD

WEEK OF RELEASE—a/Z9/41

Oiir Wife (Col) 8/20
When Ladles Meet (M-G) 8 27
Saddle Alountaln Roundup (Mono)
Aloina of the South Sena (l*ar) 8.'27

FIvJne niind (Par) 8/20
I.lttlc Foxes (RKO) '8/13

Uoctors Don't Tell (Ren)
PittsburKh Kid (Rep) !l/3

Sun V.-llcy Seren.-:de (20(h)
M:\toT Barbara (UA> S/7
Dive Domber (WB) 8/13

MINNEAPOUS
THURS., OCT. 1^

2:00 p.m.—'Hot Spot,* 'Moon Over Shonlder'
20th-Foz P.B.

FBI., OCT. 17— >

2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water,* 'Small Town Deb'
20th-Foz P.B.

TUBS., OCT. 21—
1:00 p.m.—'Shadow of Tbin Man,* 'Two-Fated

(M-G), P.B., Warner Bidg.

NEW HA\'EN
THUBS., OCT. 16—

10:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shonlder,' 'Hot Spot'
20th-Fox P.R.

FBI., OCT. 17—
10 .-00 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,* 'Swamp Water'

20th-Fox PJl.
TUES., OCT. 21— •

10:00 a.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,* Two-Faced
~ (M-G), 20th-Fox PJC-

NEW ORLEANS
THUBS., OCT. IS-r

1:30 p:m.—'Moon Over Shoulder* (20th), 2*th-Fox P.B.
3:00 pjn.—'Hot Spot' (20th), W^-F.ta. PJt.

FBI., OCT. 17—
1:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb' (tOth), 20th-Fox P.R.

'

3:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water* (20Ui), 20th-FoX' P.R.
TUBS., OCT. 21—

1:30 p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,' 'Two-Faced Woman'
(M-(3), 20th-Fox P.B.

NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

(20th),

(20th),

Woman'

(20th),

(20th),

Woman'

(2«lta),

(20th),

Woman'

THUBS., OCT. IS—
9:30 a.m.—^'Unholy Partnen,'

M-G-M P.R.
1:30 p.m.—'Unholy Partners,'

M-G-M P.R.

Chocolate Soldier' (M-G)

'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),

Moon Over Shoulder' (2ath)

'SmaU Town Deb' (20th)

'Two-Faced Woman'

Two-Faced Woman'

tM p.m.—'Hot Spot,'
20th-Fox PA.

FRI.. OCT. 17—
2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water,'

20th-Fox P.R.
MON., OCT. 20—

2:30 p.m.—'How Green Wai VaUey* (20th), Mth-Fox
•"vchanto

TUBS., OCT. 21—
9:3w a.m.— uadow of Thin Man,'

(M-G), M-G-M P.R. .

1:30 p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,
(M-G), M-O-M PJl.

OKLAHOMA OTY
THURS., OCT. 1^
,UM a.m.—'Hot Spot* (20th), ZOth-Fos P.B.

2:00 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulderf X2#ttO. Mlh-Fox P.B.
FBI., OCT. 17— -'-•'i^'.-:v:a'5

10:00 a.m,-^'Swamp Water* (2«tlil;?iMat>r«i PJt.
2M p.m.—'Small Town Deb* (2ttil]ii':Mb>tos P.B. .

TUBS., OCT. 21— '.'.-N-rP^it.
9:00 a.m.—'Shadow of Thin MalLV"/!n»^P»ced Woman'

(M-G), 20th-Pox P.B.,
J '1;;^;

THURS., OCT. 10— :'•

-.•iJ T'iJp

1:30 p.m.—'Hot Spot,' 'Moon Over Sheinlder* (20th)
20th-Fox P.B.

FBI., OCT. 17—
1:30 p.m.—'Swamp Water,' 'Small Town Deb' (20th)

20th-Fox P.R.
TUBS., OCT. 21—

10:30 ji.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man,' 'Two-Faced Woman'
(.M-G), 20th-Fox P.R.

PHILADELPHU
WED., OCT. .IS—
11:00 a.m.—'ChocoUte Soldier* (M-Q), M-O-M P.R.
2:00 p.m.—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G), M-G-M P.R.

THURS., OCT. 16—
10:30 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,* 'Hot Spot*

20th-Fox P.R,
2:10 p.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Hot Spot'

20th-Fox P.R.
FBI*. OCT. 17—

10:30 a.m.—'Small Town Deb,'
20th-Fox P.R.

2:30 p.m.—'Small Town Deb,'
20th-Fox P.R.

TUES., OCT. 21—
11:00 a.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man' (M-G), M-O-M P.R.
2:00 p.m.—'Shadow of Thin Man' (M-O). M-G-M P.R.

.11:00 a.m.—'Two-Faced Woman* (M-6), M-O-M P.B.
2*0 p.m.—'Two-Faced Woman* (M-G), M^G-M P.R.

PITTSBURGH
THURS, OCT. IS—

11:00 a.m.—'Moon Over Shoulder* (20th), 20tli-Fox P.R.
2:00 p.m.—"Hot Spot' (20th), 2oth-Fox P.R.

FRI., OCT. 17—
11:00 a.m;—'Smaill Town Deb* (20th), 20th-Fox P.R.
2:00 p.m.—'Swamp Water' (20th), 20th-F6x P.R.

TUES., OCT. 21—

.

1:00 p.m.—'Shadow <f Thin Man,' 'Two-Faced I''-- -nan'
(M-G), M-6-M PJt

(Continued on page -20)

'Swamp Water*

'Swamp Water*

<20th)i

(20th)

(20th)

(20th)

7 23

C 92 M. DouKlas-B. Ilu.isey
C 103 J. Crawrord-ll. Tavlor
W Ranee UnsCcrs

|ID 76 D. Lamour-J. Hall
M 69 R. Aden-J. J*arkrr
D lis B. Davls-ll. Marshall
O 4. BcnI-F. Klcc
W 70 B. Conn-J. Parker
CD 80 s. Hanlk-G. Dllllcr
D lis W. HUlec-R. Morlcy
D 130 E. Flynn-P. MacMnrray

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/5/41

M.V!:Ury Ship (C.ol) 8/6 D
Gentleman from 'Dixie (Mono) D
Jcl;yll and Hyde (M-O) 7/23 D
ClUzen Kane (RKO) 4/16 D
B.td Man of Deadwood (Rep) 9/17 W
Charley Chan in Rio (?.Oth) 8/27 D
Badlands of Dakota (U) 9/10 W
Smiling Ghost (WB) 8/13 D

es P. Kelly-L. Lane
J. LaRue-M. Marsh

127 S. Tracy-1. Bergman
120 O. AVelles-J. Cotton
CI B. Rogcrs-G. Hayes
«0 S. Tolei'-M. B. Hughei
10 R. Dlx-F. Fi>rnier
71 ' W. Morrls-B. MarshaU

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/U/41

Harmon of Michigan (Col)
Let's Go Collegiate (Mono)
Parachute Batullon (RKO) 7/16
Outlaws of the Cherokee Trail (Rep)
Apache Kid (Rep)
BeUe SUrr .(20th) 8/27
Unflnl.<,hed Business (U) 8,27
Navy Blues (WB) .8/13

D
C
D
W
W
D

BD
D

T. Barmon-A. Lonlse
F. Darro-M. Moreland
B. Preston-N. Kelly
3 Mesqulteers
D. Barry-L. Mer(lck
B. 6cott-G. TIerncy
I. Dunne-R. Montgomery
A. Sherldan-J. Oakle

WEEK OF RELEASE—a/19/41

Ladles in Retlrenient (Col) 9/10 D
Down In San Diego (M-G) 7/30 CD
We Go Fast (20th) 9/10 ' C
Sing Another Chorus (U) 9/10 CD
Kid from Kansas (U) W
A Girl Must Live (U) D
Nine Lives Are Not Enough (WB) 9/3 M

91 I. Luplno-L. Hayward
0 - R. McDontild-B. Granvlll*
04 L. Barl-A. Curtis
S4 1. Frazee-J. Downs
01 D. Foran-L, Carrlllo

M. I^ckwood-R. Houston
•3 B. Regan-J. Perry

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/26/41

You'll Never Get Rich (Col) CD IS
Gun Man From^Jlodle (Mono) W
Hold Back Ihe'Dawn (Par) 7/30 D 114
Death Valley OutUws (Rep) 10/1

' W St
Sailors. on Leave' (Rep) 10/8 C 71
Lady Scarface (RKO) 7/23 D 05

Last of the Dnanes (20th) 9/10 D S7

It SUrted With Eve (U) 10/1 D 90
Sergeant York (WB) 7/2 D 134

F. Astetre-B. Hayworth
B. Jones-T. McCoy
C. Boyer-O. de Havllland
D. B«rry-L. Merrick
W. Lnndlgan-S. Boss
O. O'Keefe-J. Anderson
G. Montgomery-L. Bobcrta
D. Durbln-c. Laughtott
Q. Ct^per-J. Leslie

WEEK OF RELEASE—U/3/41

Two Latins from Manhattan (Col)
Father Takes a WTfe (RKO)
Man at Large (20tb) 9/10
Burma Convoy (U) 10/1

10/1 SS J. Davls-J. Wo^dbnry
A. Menjou-G. Swanson
M. Weaver-G. Reeves
C. Blckford-E. Ankers

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/10/41

Texas (Col) 10/8
Lady B« Good (M-G) 7/ir
Tonto Basin (Mono)
SkyUrk (Par) 9/10
Mercy IsUnd (Bep)' 10/13
Riders nf Pnrole Sage (2dth)
Great Guns (20th), 9/10
New Wlne-(UA) . T/Il •

Hellzapoppin' (U)

9/17

W 93 W. Holdcn-C. Trevor
MU 110 A. 3atheni-E. powell-R. TounjW Range Busters
C 02 C. Colbert-R. Mllland
D 71 R. MIddleton-O. Dixon
W S8 G. Montgomery-M. Howard
C 73 Laurel-Hardy

MU 82 I. Massey-A. Curtis
C olsen-Johnson

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/11/41

Blonde From Singapore (Col) D
Top Sargent,Mulligan (Mono) C
Nothing But the Truth (Par) 7/30 C
All That Money Can Buy (BBO) D
Weekend In Havana (20th) 0/11 MU
South of Tahltt (U) ' D
Down Mexico Way (Bep) M
Jesse James kt Bay (Rep) 10/lS W
The Maltese Falcon (WB) 10/1 D

F. BIce-L. Brickson
N. Pendleton
B. Hope-P. Goddard
E. Amold-W. Huston
A. Faye-J. P.iyne
B. DonLevy-M. Montex
G. Autry-i.°. Burnett
B. Bogers-G. Hayes
B. Bogart-M. Astor

%EEK OF RELEASE—10/24/41

Three GIrb About Town (Col)
The Men In Her Life (Col) .

Buy Me That Town (Par) 1/30
Spooks Bun Wild (Mono)
The Gay Falcon (BKO) 9/17
Gauehos of Eldorado (Rep)
Flying Cadets (U) 10/15
The Masked BIder (U) 10/0
Lydia (UA) 8/20
Moon Over Her Shoulder <20th)

C
D
CD
C
D

RM
CD'

J. Blondel-B. Barnes
L, Young-C. Veldt
L. Nolan-C. Moore
B. Lugosl-East Side Kids
G. Sanders-W. Barrle
B. Steel
W. Gargan-E. Lowe
J. M. Brown-F. Knight
M. Oberon-E. M. Oliver
L. Barrl-J. Sutton

WEEK OF RELEASE—1(/SI/41

Smiling Through (M-C) 9/17
Biding the Sunset Trail (Mono)
Now York Town (Par) 7/30
Dumbo (RKO) lO/I
Hot Spot (20th)
Appointments- in Love (U)
All American Co-ed (UA)
Sundown (UA) 10/Is
Public Enemy (Rep),
One Foot In Heaven (WB)

10/8

10/1

BD 100 J. MacDonald-B. Ahcrne
W T. Kenne
RD IS ' M. Martln-K. McMurray

71 (Dliney Cartoon)
CD B. Orable-V. Mature
CD M. SuUlvan-C. Boyar
M 10 P. Langtord-J. Downs
H 90 Q. Tlerney-B. Cabot
D P. Terry-W. Barrle
D 106 F. March-M. Scott

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/1/41

The Stork Pays Olt (Col)^
Ziss Boom Bah (Mono) >
Birth of the Blues (Par) 9/3
Sierra Sue (Bep)
The Devil Pays Olt (Rep)
Unexpected UncFe (BKO) 8/17'
Small Town Deb (20th)
Swing It Soldier (U)

C M. Bosenbloom-B. Hudson
MU G. Hayes-P. Hayes
MU 80 B. Crosby-M. Martin
W G. Autry-S. Burnett
D W. Wrlght-O. Masson

' C 67 A. Shirley-J. Craig
CD J. withers-J. Darwell
M K. Murray-F. Latigford

TRADESHOWN. AND FOR FUTURE RELEASE

Aldrlch for Pcciident (Par) 7/30 C 73
All Money Can Buy (RKO) 1/ls D 100
Among the Living (Par) 9/3 D 67
Glamour Boy (Par) 9/10 C 79
International Siiuadron (WB) 8/13 -M 8S
Married Bachelor (M-G) 9/10 C ' 81
JThe Prime Minister (WB) 9/17 RD 94
Night of January ISlh (Par) 9/10 D 80
Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9/17 C 7S
Riding the Wind (RKO) t/10 W 64

J. Lyden-J. Prelsser
E. Arnold-W. Huston
A. Dekker-S. Hayward
J. Cooper-S. Foster
R. Reagan-O. Bradna
R. Young-B. Husscy
J. Glelgud-D. Wynward
E. Drew-B. Preston
E. B«rgen-L. Ball-F. Bedman
T. Holt-M, Douglas
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MORE PRINTS THAN WE HAVE EVER

USED BEFORE h ave been ordered on

"Sundown" so that you con positively be

one of the hundreds of showmen to

play it Day and Date on

October 31st at the peak

of its great $100,000.

national ad

campaign!

\
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Film Keviews
^Continoed fnin page

MERCY ISLAND

ter is killed by an alligator to solve

the tangled affairs of the party.

The Esmi-tropical backgrounds of

the Florida Ashing grounds are dis-

played in consistently good photo-
graphic work by Reggie Lanning.
Process shots are okay, and several
underwater episodes of young „Kil-

burn are neatly intercut. William
Morgan's direction provides a good
balance of drama and setting. The
small and compact cast does well in

individual assignments, each turning
in a good performance. Byplay and
dialog between Harvey and KUburn
provide colloquialisms of the native
flsherfolk. Walt.

JESSE JAMES AT BAY
(WITH SONGS)

Rflpubnc iTlfase «t Joaeph Kane produc-
tion, dtrccteil by Kane. Stars Roy Rogers
inntl Georve 'GAbby' Hayca. Orlclnal, Har-
rlflon Jarobs; acreenplny, James R. Webb;
cnmern. WiniAtn Noblea; editor, Tony Mar-
tinelll. Previewed In Projection Room.

Y., Oct. 10, 'il. Runnlni time: M
MIS8.

. :

• Jerjie James-Clint Bums. ..... .Roy Rogers
Shcrirr George 'Gubby* Hayes
Polly Morgan Sally Payne
Kroger Pierre Watkln
Judge Butberford Ivan Miller
6loane Hal Tallnferro
Jane Flllmo/o....) Gale Storm
Vom-.Stoni> •...•....••...Roy Barcrof

t

Itute Balder ...Jack Kirk

This might have been tagged The
. Return of Jesse James' and still been
truthful. It shows Roy Rogers,, in
the railroad, bandit role, returning
to Missouri' to play Robin Hood \o
embattled settlers being swindled by
a railway rhagnate. Otherwise it is a
typical western turned out with more
finish and action than often found in
horse operas. Further builds the
popularity of Rogers and George
'Gabby' Hayes.
Pat forintila of outdoor epics—that

of the downtrodden, early, settlers
being bilked of their property—has
been adapted to this Jesse James
yam. When James learns that a
slicker with the railroad company
is trying to deprive the ranchers of
their land, he begins a campaign ojC

train and bang robberies, giving the
spoils to the settlers to- hold their
property frtm the ctHispiring rail-
way Inogul.

Plot concocters. tossed 1 na local
desperado who is a dead-ringer for
James, adding to complications. But
the .payoff is the same as iii count-
ies sother bronc mellers—the hero
bandit wins his ilght lor the settlers,

Joseiih Kane, director-produco;'
has paced his yam with the skin
usually found in better program-
mer^- and James R.. Webb's scripting-
is above par.

Rogers plays the dual part of
James and the local bandit with
more than customary poise. His two
outstanding songs are typical cow-
boy times. Hayes- rambles along
deftly in his role of t%sherjff land
former pal of James. Film boasts
twO'femmes, both as St. Louis news-
paper reporters (imagine that back
In James' era)', Sally Payne and
Gale Storm. Both are adequate.
Support' is topped by Pierre Watkin,
Ivan Miller and Hal Taliaferro. Cus-
tomers familiar with the topography
of Missouri may be surprised at the
mountains in several episodes laid
in that ordinarily level state. Wear,

PORT ARTHUR
(c£ecbosi;ovakian-iiade)

AFB Corp. nlcase of Pierre O-CouHdl
producUon: Stan BanleUe Darrlenx: fea-
tures Anton Walbrook, Cb&rles Vanel. Di-
rected by KIcolae Parkas. Original atory,
Pierre Froodale; adapUUon, Henry Secoln:
screenplay, I^irkas and Arnold Rlpp:
dialog.; Stere Passcnr; camera. Heller. At
Apollo, N. T., stortlnc Oct. », 1941. Run-
ning time, n MIMS.
Joi*l.; Danielle Darrlenx
S"""- • .Anton Walbrook
yiMl'I'o Charles Vanel
Ivamonn....... Jean-Uax
NovltskT Jam -nronns

<In French; EngUih Titles)
' This is a pictiire with A histoir;
uniortuDBtely, it docsnt merit all
that's been done to eke a profit out
of it In the American market. Made
in Czechosloratla four and one-
half years ago and brought to this
country two, years ago, there are
now two editions extant. One, under
the title, 'I Give My Life,' has an
English-dubbed soundtrack. It play-
ed the Central, N. Y, in early Sep-
tember. The Tort Arthur' version
has . the original French dialog with
English subtitles. Columbia prepared
the 'I Give My Hie' soundtrack and
started to distribute the but has
since turned it back to the owner,
AFE Corp., which Is now handling
both versions.
A g|>y-meUer with a war back-

ground, it has far too Utile story and
suspense to' keep it from the flring
squad of boredom for 83 minutes.
French illalog version will have dif-
ficulty finding playdates, not fitting
into the usual type of product that
goes into the arties. English sound-
tracked edition won't find many

. takers either, not being suitable for
many situations as a B filler.

Danielle Darrienx, given star bill-
ing, b the filin's major asset on the
uarquee; she's very little asset in

the picture itself. Otherwise, the
favorable side adds up to a' rather
.;^easant, hazy focus camera tech-
nique which will get notice from
those Interested in the photography
of a picture—which doesn't count for
much at the b.o.

Story is about the siege of the
Russian city of Port Arthur by the
Japanese In the Russo-Japanese war.
That happened back in 1904, so there
can be no doubt about it's being
dated. Darrieux is half-Oriental,
half-Russian, married to -Anton Wal-
brook, who plays a Russian officer.

Her halfbrother, Jean-Max. is a
full-Oriental and a spy for the Japs.
Threatening' to harm- her husband,
he forces her to divulge military
secrets. She's charged with espion-
age, the denouement revealing that
it was only love for hubby that
caused her betrayal of Russia.

Pic is played slowly under the
European directorial technique of

Nicolas Parkas. Number of large-

scale battle scenes (apparently
copped from the morgue) are just as
slow and unexciting as the rest of
the film. Herb.

Mpls. Showmen Eitend

Their ffwood Interests

Minneapolis, Oct. 14.

W. R. Frank, local independent

circuit owner, who entered the pro-

ducing field with. William Dleterle

and M. J. McDonald, former Min-
neapolis attorney, is expanding his

Hollywood activities. Together >vith

McDonald, he has liecome associated

with Samuel Bronston productions,

which will produce independently.

A corproducer deal has been made
with B. P. Schulberg to make Jack
London's 'Martin Eden' for Colum-
bia release os a starter.

The Dieterle company is releasing

through RKO.

H'wood's Camp Scripts

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Members of Screen Writers Guild

have been asked to contribute

sketches suitable for soldiers to pro-

duce and act in army comps.
Official Guild notice to its scribes

calls for material that is 'human,
personal, down to earth, humorous
or inspirational.'

Ex-Film Giants Seek Heirs
sConliamd from pace Ig

Mary Plckford and Harold Lloyd, bandleader's personality and his de-

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Refusal of the Madison Square Garden Corp. and RKO to release the
pictures of the Joe LoUis-Lou Nova fight cost the Garden at least $150,000

and RKO $89,000, they figure. Arrangement on the fight pix is that MSG
owns all rights in them and merely employs RKO as distributor «t around
35%. Garden hires Pathe News (RKO sut»id) strictly on a commercial
basis to. take the pictures, the newsreel receiving around $20,000 for the
job. RKO and the Garden figure the reels, had they been good, could have
grossed in excess of $250,000, the previous high (achieved by Louis-Conn
22-minute footage) recorded since repeal of the law making it possible to

move fight films in Interstate commerce. There's a close tie between the
Garden and RKO, as Floyd Odium (Atlas Corp.) has a big stake in each
and N. Peter Rathvon, head of the exec committee of the RKO board, is

also a director of MSG.

Although the conservative Milwaukee Journal rarely yields space in its

editorial columns to the pictures, it has championed the. film industry in

an unprecedented manner throughout the prolonged Washington inquiry,
devoting columns of sage comment to the controversy. It devoted half a
column to refuting the propaganda charge as applied to 'Sergeant York,'
and concluded with:
'Sergeant York' does one thing superbly—it unhorses Senator Nye and

the two Clarks. One comes away from the movie wondering what these
movie-shy senators are up to, anyway.'
Th^ Kansas City Journal and Omaha Wprld-Herald.have also defended

the film industry in the probe.
'

Demand for military pictiires caused Universal .to switch release dates
on Hide "Em Cowboy", and 'Keep "Em Flying,' both coinedles by Abbott
and Costello. 'Flying,' an aviation film which winds up production this
week, goes out ahead of 'Cowboy,' completed weeks ago, to answer the call
for national defense films. The same thing liappened with 'Hold That
Ghost,' another Abbott-Costello zany drama, which Universal held back
imtU the release of 'In the Navy,' a latere production.

Keeping things in the family, Mrs. Harry M. Goetz's swanky east side
New York dress shop did the costumes for "The Men in Her Life,' which
her husband produced in partnership with Gregory Ratoff for Columbia.
It is to be released shortly.
Designs for thei costumes were made by Mrs. Goetz's pard in the cou-

turierie, Charles Le Maire.'who has planned costumes for a number of
Broadway legiters.

Because of continued interest, U. S. Dept of Agriculture documentary
short, 'Harvests For Tomorrow,' will continue being distributed by Loew's
and Warner Bros. Original distribution pact called for offering the picture
for three months, period ending today (15). This was in accordance with
the Government request However, bookings have topped 1,000, with re-
quests from exhibitors still coming in.- Hence, .two distribs wiU continue
handling until Nov. 15.

Heavy qiendlng as result of the general business upturn, with a corre-
qionding Increase in film house incomes, is reported by William A. ScuUy,
v-p and gjn. of Universal, following a fact-finding totir of key cities from
Milwaukee to San Francisco. At all^ stops, SeuOy df^ned. theatres were
doing better than average business. s^-^^iiS'i'

Motion Picture Relief Ftmd spent ' approximately
wUch f121,288 was for medical care and hospitalization^

in 1940, of

two of the biggest money-making
screen stars of all time, are plan-

ning to find vicarious satisfaction for

their art and «their showmanship
through film substitutes. They will

groom young players to repeat the
roles that brought them professional

glory and wealth in the mUlions.
Harold LlOyd wants to find another

'Grandma's Boy,' Miss Plckford an-

other Rebecca for 'Sunnybrook Farm,'

another 'M'liss,' another 'Tess.' Un-
sated by the triumphs of their long

career^ they have a common desire

to see their greatest starring pic-

tures of the silent days remade, with
youngsters of their own choosing and
with a personality kinship to re-

fresh the memorable roles.

The plans of Miss Piektord and
Lloyd, independently arrived at, are
not mere wishful thinking; they are

actually In process of being carried

out. Both are searching for the. tal-

ented and personable youngsters

they envisage for the parts. It's a

sort of 'Conrad-ln-search-of-hls-

youth' determination in the profes-

sional sense.

Lloyd's specifications are for an
approximation, if not a replica, of

that diffident, inept youth who
tugged comically and affectionately

at the heartstrings of the nation in

'Grandma's Boy' and 'The Fresh-
man,' particularly—the shy fellow

with the horn-rim specs. Miss
Pickford hopes to find not exactly

a carbon copy of herself in appear-
ance and mannerism in the era of

her golden-haired 'America's sweet-
heart' reign, but a girl who will have
the gifts to give a comparable and
reminiscent performance in pictures

to be selected from the old reper-

toire and perhaps in new ones.

Lloyd Is an established producer,
releasing through RKO. 'This year
he made 'A Girl„ a Guy and a Gob'
in that capacity only. In 1938 he
was listed as prodticer ^on Para-
motmt's 'Professor Beware,' the last

picture in which he also appeared
as an actor. As a producer he will

select that young actor-vlcar through
whom he 'expects to reflect in some
measure his earlier performances.

Ficklard Fix l« Live Again

Haiy Pickford is shortly to go into

active production again, as one of

the original owner-members of

United Artists. Her first production,

she has recently Stated, will be a
remake of her starring picture and
her first talker, 'Coquette,' to be re-

leased by UA. She ^dicated a few
days ago that there might be others

from the list of her early successes.

It is a long list, through most of.

which she played maiden roles, with
only an occasional transition in h£r
later pictures into full maturity. She
would probably have to groom a. suc-

cession -of moppet and post-ado-

lestieht actresses to run successfully

through' the;long gamut of her roles,

starting with Jier first screen appear-
ance and ending with 'Secrets' in

1934.

Her previous production experi-
ence was in a joint venture with
Jesse L. Lasky on 'One Rainy After-
noon' and "The Gay Desperado.' She
is scheduled to make two or three
features as producer only for . the
1941-42 United Artists program.
Lloyd . is going through a transi-

tion phase in his producer career.
He is coming up for RKO with 'My
Favorite Spy,' to star Kay Kyser.
Both Lloyd and Kyser agree that the

livery In two pictures made for RKO
approxiniate or strongly suggest the
personality which was Lloyd's patent
character In Jiis long list of com*
edles. So, Lloyd persuaded Kyser
to play the 'Spy' role—one he had
expected at one time to do himself.
The story is the predicament of a
reserve Army officer called into ac-
tive duty on his wedding day, with
the spy hunt starting right after the
nuptials and every succeeding epi-
sode indicating to the horrified
bride that her bridegroom is a dis-

loyal stepper-outer. - .

In this picture Kyser, however, is

in no way to lose his own identity

as an entertainment personality and
as a name maestro. The only re-
semblance aimed at between the
batoneer and the comedy star on
the screen will be the nqtural per-
sonality and character likeness both
admit,

jlflt is in picture to follow 'My Fa-
vorite Spy,! which will serve to- re-

fresh the. older film-going public as
to the essential Lloyd manner, that
the producer expects ta display the
young successor to the role Lloyd
made great and unforgettable—the
protege he hopes to find.

Lloyd's «4«,«M,Mt Character

Harold Lloyd's horn-rlm mis-ad--

venturer of the screen is estimated
by those inside the organization to

have grossed' upwards of $40,000,000.

Lloyd appeared in' 26 films, two-
reelers and features, during the
hora-rim' specs period. Standouts
were The Freshman," 'Grandma's
Boy," 'Welcome Danger," 'Milky Way,'
'Sailpr . Made Man,' 'Safety Iiast,'

'Why Worry,' aud 'Girl Shy.' All

these Kay Kyser looked at after he
finishedL his recent 'Playmates' at

RKO, and before going east on his

six weeks* broadcast engagement.
'Spy' is scheduled to start around
mid-November, from script now 'be-

ing written by Sig Herzig and Wil-
liam Bower.

In strange contrast to the plans of

Miss Plckford and Harold Lloyd to

recreate, in a sense, and perpetuate
the characters and personalities they
established on the screen, is the plan
of Charlss Chaplin to abandon, for

his next picture at least, his little,

shuffling,, mustached alter-ego. He
expects to work up an entirely new
comedy impersonation, he revealed
during United Artists member dis-

cussions of the coming season's pro-
ducing plans. This will be the first

time Chaplin has dropped off that

whimsical, wistful guise by which
millions have known him from
'Shoulder Arms' to Hie Great Dicta-

tor' of current release, and which to

most of those millions was regarded
as the actual, undisguised Charlie

—

the' little guy with the shuffle, the.

cane, the twitching lip and the cour-

age of the damned.

Par May Buy Ont Late

Eugene Levy's 5 Houses

Trade Showings

(Continued from page 18)

PORTLAND
THoita., OCT. le—

2:M PA.—"Moon Over Shoulder,
' Film BxcbjuKe

FRI, OCT. 17—
Z3K)

•Hot SpoV (2Cth), SUr

(20th),pjn^Small Town Deb," 'Swamp Water'
SUr Film Exchanre

TUBS., OCT. a—IM p.m^Sbailow of Tliin Man," Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G), a F. Bhcaicr PA.

ST. LOUIS
THimS,, OCT. It—IM p.m<—<MMB Over SboBlder," "Hot Spot' (Zmii),

STten^*F.B* .

FBL, OCT. 17-^

-

im PA—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (20tli),

TUBS, OCT. 21—
l:3f pjn.—'Shadow of Thin Han,' "Two-Faced Woman'

Ofi-O), S'Benco PJL

SALT LAKE CITY
THUKS, OCT. is—

1:M pjBL-^oon Over Slionldet' (2«th), 2«tli-Fox P.B.
(2»U>), Zttb-Fox F.B.

FBL, Oct. 17

—

l*t pjn^'Snun Town Deb' (2Mh), 20th-Fox P.B.

wt™* VS^^^'^^ WatM' (»th), aKh-Fox PJB, •

*UB8., OCT, *2I—• "

I:N p.m.—"Shadow of Ttalii Blan,' Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G>, ZMi-Fox rjt.

SAN FRANOSCO
TBUBS., OCT. is—
1»-M a.m.—'Moon Over Sbonlder' (20th), 20th-Fox PJl.
J:(H) p.m.—'Hot Spot' (2«th), 20tJi-Fox P.R.

FBI., OCT. 17—
1»-M ajD.—'SmaO Town Deb' (20th), 20th-Foit 'P.R.

TUeSt OciTzil*"'
Water- (Mthj.-ZOth-Pox P.R.

1:10 p.m.—'Shadow of Tbln .Man,' 'Two-Faced WoDun'
(H-G), 2«lta-Fcx P.R.

SEATTIJE
THVRS., OCT. 18—

1:30 pJn.—'Moon Over Shoulder,' 'Rot Spot' (20th),
2Stb-Fox PJl.

FBI., OCT. 17—
. 1:J« pm.—'Small Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water' (20Ui),

2Mta-Fox P.R.
TUESj, .OCT. 21—
IM p.m.—^-Shadow of Tbln Man,' 'Two-Faced Woman'

(M-G), Jewel Box Preview T.

WASHINGTON
TBURS., OCT. IS—

l:Se p.m.—'Moon Over Sbonlder,' 'Hot Spot' (2«tli).
2etb-Fox P.R.

r-
\

»
FBI, OCT. 17— .

1:»» p-nu-JSmall Town Deb,' 'Swamp Water* (2»tb),
• 2«th-F«x PA,.

TUBS, 6cT>ei— .
.

•

1:00 p.m.—'Bbadow of Tliln Man.' Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G), Ztth-Fox PA •

The estate of the late Eugene
Levy, Paramount's Newburgh, N. Y.,

partner, who was killed recently in

an auto accident, is reported ' In

doubt as to whether the partnership

should be renewed with Par or the

five theatres sold. In the latter

event. Par' would be the probable
purchaser.

^

Deal with Par expires In two
years. Par not long ago asked Levy
to renew' the partnership contract,

but he declined to do so on- the
ground there was plenty of time to

do that, it is said.

The Newburgh bouses are being
operated under the supiervision of

Par at present.

A Guy Called Joe
- Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Marsha Hunt was assigned to the

top ferome role - opposite Robert
'yo'ung in 'Joe Smith, American' at

Metro.
Picture is slated to roll tomorrow

(Wed.), with Jack Chertok produc-
ing.

Hari-y Sherman's. Epic
1 Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Richard Dix and Leo Carrillo

draw colstarring spots in Harry
Sherman'^ ' historical production,
'American Empire,' at Paramount
Filming starts as ' soon as CIx

finishes his chore in "Tombstone,'
another Sherman special.
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Watch for mor« box-off/ce communiques from

tho man of tho hour,George Washington Hope!
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Browne-Bidff Tri^l
fCODtlnutd from pag« 4s

aid yet whether It ibade payments
or not

Biofl'l original demand on the in-

dustry was for ¥2,000,000, Schenck
testified. Browne, whom he knew,
failed him at his office In Loew's
theatre building, N. Y., on April 14,

1M6, and asked to come over and
e« him, Schenck said. Browne ar-

rived with BiofI, who dispensed with

the usual amenities alter his In-

troduction to the Loew's prez, and
declared right off, according to tes-

timony:
1 Elected 'Browne*

liOok, I want you to know that

I am the boss. I elected Browne.
I got him the job as president of

the lATSE. I got to get $2,000,000

from the motion picture Industry.'

^ "You're crazy,' , Schenck testified,

he replied,

Well, that's what has to be,' said

Bloff.

It's Impossible for the president

'Nick' and 'George'

Only two days after they first

met, defense counsel wrung from
Nicholas M. Schenck, he and
George Browne were calling

each other 'Nick' and 'George.'

It didn't signify the friendli-

ness that the defense woyld
make It seem. Schenck ' said;

merely convenience at the film

labor council table where every-

one called each other by first

names.

of any company to pay that much
money,' Loew chieftain said.

<Stop fids nonsense. You know It

Krill.cost you more than that if you
don't pay. Think It over,' and with

that BioS and Browne left Schenck
aald he felt terribly exdted.'

He testified he next saw BftB at

• jneeting in the New York ofHce

of Fat Casey, studio labor contact,

; two days later. Confab Was the an-
nual one of company and Guild and
union reps on the basic agreement
covering labor In the studios.

Bchanck said he, Kent and B&B hud -

' died after the meeting in a aide

room, after Schmck and Kent had
'sneaked out' and discussed the $2,-

000,000 proposition at lunch in a &2d
treet restaurant
1 talked - the matter over,' Bloff

told the two proxies, 'and maybe
you'i« right Two million dollars

Is too much, m take a million.'

When Kent and Schenck informed
him they wouldn't pay, again Bloff

suggested, rrhlnk it over,' parting

Witt:
1 want It I must have It and I

'' acpect it I want to leave for Cali-

fornia and I 'must have an answer
In two days so I know what steps

to take.'

Foursome got together in the same
room in Casey's office following an-
other basic agreement meeting two
days later. Bloff asked Kent and
Bchenck if they had made up their

minds yet and when they reiterated

that they wouldn't payr-dedaied:

' BioB's Leblang Offer

liook; you may be right. . We may
11 get in trouble with that much
money Involved. But there's no use
arguing anymore. Ill reduce It to

190,000 a year each for the big coiU'

panics and $25,000 a year each for

the small.companies. Think It over.'

Few days later, again In Casey's

, office, Schenck and Kent told Bloff
they had no choice and would go
fiirough with his demands. Bloff
wanted cash the next day and
phoned ' Schenck, asking: 'Are you
ready with that bundle?'

^

Schenck managed to get a day's
breathing space to allow Loew's
treasurer to get the required cash.
Finally, on about April 23, 1930, Kent
came to Schenck's office carrying his

Uttle paper-wrapped bundle, Schenck
put his bundle under his arm and
the pair of prexles boarded the ele-
vator to the street, picking up a cab
In front of the building on Broad-
way to go to the Waldorf.

Bloff came to the hotel-room door
at. their knock and a minute later
firowne appeared 'out of the bath-
room or somewhere.'
-Ilere's the bundle,' Schenck an-

nounced as he entered. He tossed
the package on one of the twin beds,
filofl, standing between the beds,
opened the 'bundle,' containing
mostly )100 bUls and some' $500 bills,

and coimted it from one bed to the

other. Then Browne counted it

Then they both counted It together.

Schenck stood by lighting one cigar-

ette after another while Kent was

in a comer looking out a window.
When B&B agreed that the amount

was correct—there were lome 400

separate pieces of currency—Schenck
moved Into the window comer and
Kent tossed his 'bundle* on the bed.

The process was repeated. It was
also repeated the follovring year,

Schenck testified.

Loew's chieftain declared he did

not see how much money was In

Kent's bundle. There has been no

testimony yet to establish the

amount, but it Is believed to also

have been $50,000.

Immediately after describing- the

hotel room delivery, Schenck inter-

posed, before attorneys could put a

damper on him:

"I don't know whether I am right

In saying this, but I must tell you
that I had never heard Browne ask

for any money. Bloff did all the talk-

ing and Browne just stood by.'

There was an indication all

through Schenck's testimony that he

was endeavoring to put the onus on

Bioff and go lightly on Browne. He
feels. It appears, that Browne was
coerced by his 'personal represent-

ative.'

Metro Topper Cutely

Slips a Few Over
Interpolations concemlng Browne

were part of 'speeches* given by the

hom-rim-spectacled, wrinkled-faced

picture industry patriarch In answer
to virtually every question. Admit-
ting to partial deafness—which ap-

parently made it impossible for him
to hear imprecations of counsel to

stop—he got over many a point that

ordinarily wouldn*t go into a court

record.

Defense attorneys were red in the

face- and tearing their hair as

Schenck talked right over 'their

shouts. He just refused to answer
OAe question until he had exhausted
himself on the previous one. Judge
Knox seemed more amused than an-

noyed, particulairly when Biolfs at-

torney, George Breslin, finally let

his arms drop to his side, his head
fall, and just allowed Schenck to talk

on. Breslin was so distrait he had to

ask for a short recess.

Schenck's amusing performance,
coupled with what appeared to be
an engaging frankness and willlng-

HutcheMn't 10% Missout

studio carpenters lost,a 10%
wage Increase in 1936 l>ecause

their president, William Hutche-
son, couldn't or wouldn't attend
a mee'ting of the parties to the
basic agreement, Nicholas M.
Schenck testified. ^

All the unions that had reps
present got the 10% tilts, he
aid.

ness to tell all—although Breslin got
over a sharp cradc that that wasn't
the case—was a repetition of his ap-
pearance^atthe'Senate subcommittee
film propaganda hearings in Wash-
ington a couple weel(s before. At
that time, too, Schenck downed his
inquisitors.

In April, 1037, Metro mahatma tes-

tified, he again met Bioff at the basic
agreement meeting in Casey's office.

lA boss, he said, again maneuvered
him into a corner and demanded:
'Where's the $50,000?'

Schenck Envisions What
Happened in Chicago

Schenck protested that he hid paid
it a" year before, whereupon Bioff
quickly set' him straight that that

had been for 1936, and now he want-
ed the coin for 1937.

'Do you really mean that?' Schenck
asked.

'Stop the nonsense. You know we
have an agreement 111 call you to-

morrow,' declared Bioff.

And the coin was paid,' although
Schenck figured out a way of Bloff's

getting it without it's coming out of
Metro's treasury. Arrangements were
made by which the labor leader got
the money as 'commission' on raw
film bought by the studio.

'What did you believe would hap-
pen if you didn't pay Bioff the $50,-
000 he demanded,' Correa asked of
Schenck. Question was allowed by
the court over the objection of
Henry W. Uterhardt, Bloff's personal
attorney.

'Going through my mind,* Schenck
answered, 'was what they could do.
1 recalled the Chicago strike. They

could close our theatres and destroy

the business.'

'Audition' Strike In Chi,

St Loo and Elsewhere
Chicago strike to which Sohanck

referred figured' Importantly In all

the testimony. It wai of projection-

ists, and inpluded not only houses in

Chicago, but East St Louis and other

cities. Schenck and Correa main-
tained that it was pulled by Browne
and Bloff as an exhibition of their

power to wreck the business by clos-

ing theatres.

Breslin gave an indication of what
the defense on this will be, how-
ever, by querying of the lioew's

lama:
'Didn't he (Browne) say that the

strike was called In Paramount the-

atres because of evidence that Para-

mount had written letters to the

projectionists trying to get them to

quit the lATSE?'
•No. Never to my knowledge,'

Schenck replied.

Much film labor history was gone

Browne-Bioff Sideliglits

Who?

Loew's prez Nicholas M.
Schenck, on the wltness^ stand

in the Browne-Bloff extortion

trial In New York yesterday

(Tuesday), gave indication of

why the lATSE did not get the

10% increase recently .granted

other unions under the basic

labor agreement.
'We haven't met with the lA

yet,' h^ declared. 'We don't know
who to ineet with.'

Negotiations now going on in

New York are between studios

and lA Hollywood locals, not the

International, to which Schenck
was obviously referring.

into in leading the testimony up to

the 1035 projectionists' walkout It

boiled down to the fact that up un-
til around 1920 studios dealt entirely

with local unions. That caused a

lot of trouble, particularly when
they sent companies on locations

where the locals had no jurisdic-

tion.

Therefore, a basic agreement was
drawn up In 1926 by which nego-
tiations between unions and studios

were to be handled by -a committee
made up of top studio execs and of-

ficers of the International unions.

That meant that whatever union
stipulations were laid down applied

nationally and the studios could act

accordingly.

In 1933, lA pulled out as a party

to the basic agreement As a re-

sult It lost many members, most of

them going over to Dan Tracy's elec-

trical union and William Hutcheson's
carpenters union,

B, It B. Cordble Entente
^

Then Browne and Bloff came into

the picture and decided they wanted
to get back Into the lA the men
wh6 had been lost to It To do so,

they figured, they'd have to get the

lA again among the parties to the

basic agreement.
Testimony isn't exactly clear at

this point but It appears that Tracy
and Hutcheson, to protect their own
jurisdiction, objected tQ having the

lA back. Browne then went to the
Aim company reps to the basic

agreement parleys and asked that

they get the lA back in.

Following that Browne called the
Chicago strike ,to force the majors'

hand. As expected,., they prevailed

upon Tracy and Hutcheson and the

lA again became party to the basic

agreement
Breslin's cross - examination of

Schenck hammered at the fact that

Loew's had never reported to the
district attorney or the police what
they allege to be extortion. Schenck
said he had told J, Robert Rubin,
Metro v.p. and counsel, about the

payments.
'Did you refer - the demands of

Bioff to the U. S. district attorney?'

Breslin demanded.
'I did -not, although I had It In

mind,' "Schenck replied.

Breslin won the approval of the

court to have struck out the 'although

I hac. It in mind.'

First time he told the d,a. about
it, Schenck said, was when he was
called down' to Correa's office early

last May, shortly before the indict-

ments were handed up against

Browne and Bioff.

Bioff Cues His Attorney

On Leo Spitz, Harry Cohn
At this point In the questioning,

Bioff leaned over and Interrupted
Breslin to whisper something in his
ear. 'When he had finished, Breslin
asked:

'Did you send l,eo Spitz, president

PRC UPS PROGRAM

TO 42 PH IN .'41-42

With 28 exchanges in this country
and fix in Canada, Producers Re-
leasing Corp., headed by O. Henry
Brlggs, formerly of Pathe, Is selling

a program for the 1941-42 season of

42 pictures as compared wlt)> 88
wbldi were offered last year.

Laon Fromkess, former Mono
gram official. Is 'said to be the mov-
ing q>irit beUlnd the new Indie end
was responsible for Its organization.

Arthur Grecnblatt, formerly in
major distribution, recently joined
PRC as sales manager.

STAMPER GETS

7-TO-21-DAY

CLEARANCE

Philadelphia, Oct 14.

Columbus Stamper, operator of the
indie Oreat Northern, on Friday (10)

mad* an out-of-court settlement of

hia eoinplalnt filed with the arbitra-

tion board against Warners, Para-
mount and Metro, Under the agree-
ment, Stamper^a house would get
product from thas* three companies
seven days after the 'WB Keystone,
and not later than 21 days arfter the
completion of the run at the Strand,
also owned by Warners, the, key
house in the . zone.

20th-<Sentury Fox, also a defend-
ant in the complaint, . made a
separate settlement,' embodying simi-
lar provisions.

AUTO ACCIDEin; VICIIHS
Boston, Oct. 14,

Billy McCourt, assistant manager,
and Gerald . Partington, chief of
service, both of the Keith Memorial,
ara recovering from a recent auto-
mobile accident. Returning home
from theatre, late at night, McCourt
swerved his car to avoid a collision

and his car went off the road, rolling

over three times.

Both are In the Massachusetts Me-
morial Hospital here, with Parting-
ton reported as worse off with seri-

ous spinal Injuries.

of RKO, to talk to Harry Cohn,
president of Columbia, about the
money asked for by Browne and
Bloflf?'

•No, never,* replied Schenck.
It became evident from Breslln*s

question that the defense Is not go-
ing to deny~payments made by the
film companies.
Breslin tried to get from Schenck

how the $50,000 payments are - re-
corded on Loew's books, JiutSchenck
for the first time was evasive. He
finally virtually shouted:

.'I don't know, Vm not the book-
keeper.'

Breslin did manage to get on the
record that Schenck Is a brother of
Joseph M. Schenck. Is that the same
one wbo was convicted here for In-
come tax evasion?' he asked.
Unfortunately, that's so,' replied

Schenck.
'And the same one 'who is awaiting

trial for perjury?' Breslin hammered.
"Yes.' Schenck admitted. 7

After going into such' personal de-
tails as the fact that Joe is three
years older than he, that they see
each other five or six times a year
at least and that they were co-
owners many years ago of the Paf-
Isades Amusement Park In New Jer-
sey and of other ventures, Schenck
said, under Breslin's examination,
that he had never told Joe about tiie

payments to Browne and Bloff.

'Did Joe ever call on the phone and
tell you that Bloff had turned money
over to him?' defense counsel
queried. Schenck said no and the
point was allowed to drop as Bres-
lin asked:

'Did you know that your brother
Joe gave Bloff a trip to Rio de
Janeiro?' Schenck again said he
didn't know.

'

'

'Did you ask Browne to see what
could be done by the American Fed-
eration of Labor to kill the Neely bill

when ;that was pending In Congress?'
Breslin demanded.

'I never asked him • thing,' re-
plied Schenck.

Spectators got a chuckle at th«
trial last

,
week when Judge Knox,

after Nick Schenck said he dldii^
know what, his last year's incomt
was, suggested: •Well, Just tell us
within a range of $50,000 or J76,000,'
Declaring he didn't mind telling

how much he made •because It 1*
public property anyway,' Schenck
explained the formula on 'vrtilch hia
salary Is based. He gets $2,500 a'
week, he said, plus 2%% of the profit
after $2 a share is earned on Loew's
common.

Offering to phone his office to find
out how much he made, Loew's prei
finally guessed It was $250,000 from
Metro and perhaps another $100,000
from stocks, bonds and outside inter-
eats. Guess followed 15 minutes of
inquisition by George Browne's at-
torney, Martin Conboy,

Asked by defense counsel If he
were the gent known in Hollywood
as Tte General,' Schenck brought a
laugh 'With his very proud:

'Yea SnU'

Bshenok'a •Mistake*

Trying 'to prove that, despite tha
alleged extortion, Schenck remained
more or less friendly with B'&B, de-
fense counsel' asked if he hadn't had
them to bis hoines in New York and
Florida, Declarmg he always acted
like a' gentleman, filmogul admitted
he had invited the labor leaders in
for cocktails when he met them at
Hialeah. But when he was accused
of sending Bioff a Christmas card,
ScRenck declared:

'If I did, it was a mistake.'

Missing 'Link'

•Mr. Link* was the code name Bloff
and Schenck agreed that Schenck
was to use when he phoned Bioff,
defense 'attorney George Breslin
tried to get the Loew exec to admit
Schenck denied It, declaring ha
never called Bloff. Breslin said the
•Mr. Link' was used because both
parties feared their phones might be
tapped.

Plenty of Attorneys

There ara plenty of attorneys on
both sides of the set-to. Handling
the general defense are George
Breslin and Michael G. Luddy, both;
from California and admitted to
practice in New York solely for thia
trial Martin Conboy is acthig as
Browne's personal attorney. He
formerly held the<same job as hi*
opponent, Mathlas Correa, as Fed-
eral prosecuting attorney in New
York City. Henry W. Uterhardt Is

Bloff's personal counsel, with David
Asche serving as utility man. Cor-
rea's principal assistant is Boris
Kostelanetz, brotfier ' of maestro
Andre.

Par's Stock Swap Plan

Primarily designed to simplify the

company's corporate structure, but

also, to effe;t economies in Interest

payment. Paramount last week of-

fered holders of 3^4% convertible
debentures an opportunity to awap
them for new 4% debentures due In

1956, exchange to be on an even
basis. President 3y4% debentures
are not due until 1047.

Besides taking care of $12,681,000

principal amount of Its 3V4S pres-

ently outstanding, statement accomr
panylng notice by Barney Balaban,
Par president, points out that

$20,000,000 of new 4% debentures
will be used exclusively. In extend-
ing, renewing, replacing or refund-
ing an equal aggregate principal

amount of company Indebtedness at

the time outstanding.

Schenck Tells
^=Contlnaed from page

Mort H, Singer, Chicago theatre op-

erator, to act as go-between in get-

ting the money to Browne for both

companies.

Metro actually paid in excess of

$150,000, Schenck said, as the pay-

ment was made by check to Singer

and he had to pay income taxes on -

it Amount over $100,000, ^as to

cover the texes.

Schenck didn't make it perfectly

clear that Browne wanted the coin

for himself and that It might not

have gone Into the union's treaf-

ury, but the implication couldn't bt

missed.
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New Season s Shorts Already

Indicate hcreased Revenue

ffhlis difficult to ascertain this

•arly, it's reported that shorts are

producing mor« revenue this sea-

son than on the 1B40-41 setup. Ma-

jority of majors plainly have bol-

stered the quality of short feature

product all down the line and on

the average are gettiag better coin

than last season.

Aside from the improved <iuality,

Consent Decree majors have been-

virtually forced to ask better terms

. because of the added expense of sell-

ing shorts separately. This . has

meant a separate sales staff in

some Instances and elsewhere it has

caused additional expense In time

and manpower to put over the shorts

lineup.

in connection with new interest

in shorts, this season, the industry

Is watching the experiment of Hal

Roach with his streamlined, abbre-
'

vlated features to see it they wUl
catch on and point to a trend

towards more lengthy shorts of ihree

or four reels. j_

Admittedly, the Roach experiment

will be a tough one because bucking

the set rule as to features and shorts.

Despite this, the trade is not over-
- looking the possibilities of this type

feature (some call 'em glorified

shorts) catching on and setting an
example that other companies may
follow.

8 THEATRE COMPANIES

SUE FOR N.Y. TAX CUTS

Price Upping OK

San Francisco, Oct. U.
New admish taxes have made rel-

atively few changes in Frisco b.o.'

scales.

Major shift has l?een at subse-
quents and nabes where 20c. tickets
have been upped t(p an even 2^o.

Cots In Canada
Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 14.

Despite increased costs of living
and theatre operation, prices have
been cut at Edmonton's Capitol, Em-
press and Strand theatres. AU are
F-P houses.
F-P company has also acquired the

new Garneau under a long-term
lease and it will be operated by En-
twlstle Theatres, Ltd.

Eight theatre companies, film and

legit, filed protests in N. Y. supreme
court Friday (10), against assess-

ments on their property by the N. Y.

Tax Commission. All seek reduc-

tions in the assessments which cover
1941-42.

They are the Stanley-Mark-Strand
Corp., operators.oi; the N. Y. Strand,

assessed at $3,420,000, and seeking a

reduction to $2,128,000; Warott, Inc.,

operator of the Biltmore theatre,

assessed at . $340,000, and seeking a
reduction to $155,000; Warner Bros.

Pictures, Inc., . operators of the

Hollywood, assessed at $1,125,000 and
seeking a reduction to $525,000; the

Intrastate Theatre Corp., operators
of the Warner Bros, home-offices at

316-29 West 44th St., assessed at $1,-

210,000 and seeking a reduction to

$885,000, the same corporation ope-

rating at 309-13 West 44th St., as-

sessed at $175,000 and asking a re-

duction to $150,000; Warner Bros.

Pictures Inc., operating a warehouse
at 617 West 54th St., assessed at

$676,000, and seeking a reduction to

$641,000, and RKO Radio Pictures
Inc., 35 West 45th St., assessed at

$415,000, and asking a reduction to

$250,000.

Browar's Day h-Jailr

2G Fme for Income Tax

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.

Mark Browar, veteran Pittsburgh
exhibitor who retired . less than a
year ago, was fined $2,000 and sen-
tenced to one day in jail by Federal
Judge R. M. Gibson Ust week on a
charge of attempting ' to evade in-

come taj[ of $1,025 for 1938. Browar,
who is now a resident of California,
flew In from the Coast when case
came up and immediately entered a
plea of guilty.

A local exhib for almost 35 years,
Browar disposed of his last theatre
here several months ago to indie cir-
cuit interests, and left with his wife
to make their future home in Santa
Monica.

COL'S EEGULAB, DIWY
Columbia Pictures directors de-

clared a dividend of 68y4C on iU
preferred stock .last week, being the
regular quarterly payment. It

maintains the regular $2.75 annual
rate.

Divvy is payable Nov. 15 to stock-
holders on record Nov. 1.

Mori Shea Memorial Services
A memorial service for the late

Mort (Feiber &) Shea will be held
next Tuesday (21 ) at Holy Cross
church on West 42d street, New
York.

• Shea died Oct. 19, 1940.

BIG TURNOUT

FOR ALBANY

VARIETY

Albany, Oct. 14.

Albany film men, In large num-
bers, attended a luncheon at the Ten
Eyck Hotel Monday (13), when the
Initial steps to repitch Tent No. 9,

Variety Club, were taken. About
125 were on hand to hear the speak-
ers, James G. Balmer, national treas-
urer of Variety Clubs; SI Fabian,
bead of the Fabian ' circuit, and
Meyer Schine, president of the
Schine circuit, with main offices in

Gloversville. The New York state

branch of Allied, which- was holding
a meeting in the hotel, deferred
starting it, in order to attend the
luncheon.
New Variety Club—it is really a

reorganization of the one which func-
tioned for sometime, but disbanded
in 1935—will take possession of a
suite in the Ten Eyck Nov. 12. The
old headquarters were over the for-

mer Harmanus Bleecker Hall.

Mpls.' Drive
Minneapolis, Oct. 14.

The Twin City Variety club, whose
principal charity is the Minneapolis
Milk Fund, is starting another pro-
ject.

It will establish a serum fund to

defray the cost of expensive medi-
cants for ailing Infants in needy fam-
ilies.

RKO PAYS $18,000 FOR

TARKINGTON NOVEL

New novel by Booth Tarkington,
^he Fighting Littles,' has been pur-
chased by RKO. Studio! paid around
$18,000 for it.

Book will be published at the end
of this week.

Story Bays
Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Leon Errol bought The High-
lander,' screen story by Simeon Bar-
nett, based, on .the life of Sir Harry
Lauder.

Clarence Budington Kelland sold

the mystery yarn, 'Silver Spoon,' to

RKO.
Walter Reisch sold "Tulip Time In

Michigan' to Metro.
J. P. Marquand sold his novel,

'Lord Timothy Dexter,' to RKO.
Metro purchased "The Immortal

Idler,' by Bruno Frank. '

Yeggs Damage Theatre

$400 But Get No Cash

Jamestown, N. Y., Oct. 14.

In the first theatre burglary here

in nearly 20 years, thieves did dam-
age .estimated at $400 to Shea's

SuiWay night (5)j_but failed to find

any cash. Fire door wrs forced and

burglars jimmied boxoffice door, en-

trance to manager's office and opened
candy machine in balcony, but

change had been removed from the

latter.

Police were Interested.ln VARiCTr's

report of same procedure used in

Waterford, N. Y., theatre job sev-

eral weeks ago, and are checkinj

with police of that city.

Mutta Bet on Yanks

Hollywood, Oct 14.

Whatever they may be called
in the Bronx or Flatbush, they
are "The Lovely Bums' in West-
wood. .

'

^
Lee Loeb and Harold Buch-

man are writing a baseball story
around, that title with- a Brook- -

lyn background to be produced
by Walter Morosco at 20th-
Fox.

RECEIVER UPS

BIZ% IN

3M0S.

Detroit, Oct. 14.

Much as It hurts, maybe a re-

ceiver can show a few tricks on op-
erating a motion picture theatre.

The first report filed in Federal
C^urt here by Edgar E. Kirchner,
named receiver of the Kramer the-

atre, showed that there was a 50%
boost in business for the three

months he was operating as com-
pared to the same three months a
year ago, also only slight Increase

in payment for pictures.

He took over while the dispute be-
tween Ben Cohen and Samuel
Shevin^ the lesses who sought re-

duced rentals, and the Kramer
family, seeking to regain possession

of the house, dragged in the courts.

Curb on BIdg.
SsContinned from page 7s=

will be whether exhibition interests

can go ahead with building that has
already started or reached the blue-

print stage: Also, where land has

been bought at some time in the past

with a future View to building a pic-

ture house, is involved. Undoubt-
edly many such sites have been pur-

chased as a reminder that trouble

might be courted if opposition inter-

ests get out of line. Dlstribs are

said to have held, parcels here and

there for long periods on which

they could build also in the event

their film is shut out of the towns.

Preceding the SPAB ukase, some
comfort has been drawn by smaller

exhibs from two recommendations

of Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Secretary

of the Treasury. One calls for limit-

ing profits to 6% on capital invest-

ments, while the other would limit

financing for non-defense building.

Both, if enacted into law, would have

their own effect In restricting the-

atre expansion.
Pros and Cons .

While the construction ban serves

as a protective mantle to exhibs

against whom invasion has always

been a danger, -to others in the' ex-

hibition field who are entiUed to

build in their own towns or else-

where the restrictions are a blow.

This would include newcomers to

the exhibition field who want to put

up a theatre where they would not

be stepping on the toes of some es-

tablished exhib.

A representative number of the-

atres are in the building stage or

projected for various towns through-

out the country, including by affili-

ated circuits and independents. Dif-

ficulties have been faced for some

months now among those who are

building because of inability to get

necessary materials, Including steel,

aluminium and other propertle^

This has slowed down building and

in same cases has resulted in con-

struction being called off altogether.

Among other things, theatres that

are In operation are having trouble

getting equipment such as new boil-

ers, compressors for cooling sys-

tems, new stage equipment, seats,

booth machinery and other items

that have to be replaced from time

to time. It is taking as much as six

months to get some orders filled.

Considerable aluminum Is used in

theatres for lobby frames and other

purposes. This Is virtually impos-

sible to get now. Chromium Is also

a staple article of the ijiore modern

theatres.

THIEVES SET FIKE1
Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

Fire destroyed the King theatre,

Gloucester, N. J., last week.

Adolph Ncwmeyer, manager, told

police he believed the fire was
started by thieves Who broke into

two vending machines and stole. $10.

Producers-IATSE Parleys on New

Contracts Virtually Abandoned

Hope for conclusion of negotia-

tions between proi^ucers and locals

of the International- Alliance of The-

atrical Stage Employees yesterday

(Tuesday) was reported virtually

abandoned after two - and - a - half

weeks of New York meetings follow-

ing much resistance by unions, espe-
cially from the cameramen and
sound technicians. Hollywood rep-
resentatives of these Unions, osten-
sibly hn orders from the Coast not
to leave until a conb'act is. obtained,
have been holding out for original

demands while the studio labor
group, of which Pat Casey is chair-
man, is said to be equally adamant
in its stand against acceptance of

their proposals.

Studio reps will probably return
to the Coast .omorrow (Thursday)
to continue negotiations from there.

Cameramen and sound technicians

are not only sticking to demands for

increases ranging from 10-25%, but
are also determined on better work-
ing conditions and recognition of

added jurisdiction in their fields. On
the latter scorCj producers are un-
derstood taking the position that
jurisdictional demands are strictly

something for the unions to settle.

Some hope Is held that an adjust-
ment of working <unditions plus a
10% Increase will ultimately enable
a settlement

Producers have offered all lATSE
locals a 10% increase for hourly em-
ployees and flat salary jumps in ac-
cordance with the wages and hours
law to key men in the various
unions based on a 40-hour week
with time-and-a-half for overtime.

While some optimism exists that
the projectionists, lamp, operators,
studio laborers, costumers and make-
up artists may be willing to settle

for the 10% increase, they want to
submit it to their memberships first

and are demanding the right to make
their own deals without lA Inter-
ference. Such a compromise with
the others appears

.
dubious at the

moment.

In addition to the trouble being
experienced with the cameramen
and soundmen, with whom the pro-
ducer group has been meeting for
four days now, without making any
reportable headway, the status of
the situation as regards the.proper-
tymen and grips is highly doubtful.

Shift to Coostr

After being offered the 10% boost
on Thursday (9), the grips and prop-
ertymen, apparently under the strong
domination of .the lA, decided to

call off fturther negotiations In the

east so that they could submit tha
situation to their respective member-
ships on the Coast. As a result C. B.
DuVal, representing the property*
men, and William Barrett, represent-
ing grips, returned to the Coast

The other locals remained on to
continue .parleys, but although tKey
are attempting, from account to stay
clear of lA Interference, they have
at the same time decided to con-
tinue the battle from Hollywood.

In the face of reports that tha
unions were withdrawing -from tha
N. Y. conference, it was also learned,
that . request for Federal mediation
in the negotiations may be sought
Propertymen, Local 44, and grips.

Local 80, are said to be the spear-
head of such a move, and at a meet-
ing scheduled for Inst night (Tues.)
in Hollywood were submit such a
proposal to their members.

Along with reports that the Film
Technicians (lab workers), which re-
cently made its own deals with
studios independently of the lA, is

launching a move to oust George E,
Browne and William Bioff from tha
lA, it Is understood locals other thaa
propertymen and grips are also
avoiding lA advice or aid.

Painters Fancy Co-Op

With Wbite-CoIIarites

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Brotherhood of Painters, Deco-
rators & Paper Hangers Is under-
stood moving In on white-collars in
film industry by issuing a charter
to Screek^Office Employers Guild,
Latter Is said to have tentatively ac-
cepted and put it up to members at
meeting tomorrow.

Teamsters union is also looking
for an in with the collarltes, and
reported sparring for jurisdiction
over independent office wbrkers at

'

20th-Fox; Warners and Paramount
The other studios are aligned with
SOEG.

Extras' Earnings Down

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Extras earned $44,827 less last

month than In August although
overtime and adjustments amounted
to $32,248. I^acements fell off 3,283i

and the average dally wage slumped
65c.

However, the payoff was $65,000
°

higher tiian September of last year.

New York Theatres
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Arbitration Rules Laurence Hammond

Unfairly Fired From NAM.-NBC

Show Which He Originated

First Of the -antl-lreeze' brands to

be heard from as a spot .campaign
posslbillbr for the coming winter is

Five Star, ' a DuPont product.

B. B. D.' & O. is the agency.

Under a decision handed down
last week by the American Arbitra-

tion Assn., liBurence Hammond, or-

iginator of the 'Defense for America'

program, is re-instated as producer

and must be paid in~fuU by the Na-

tional Assn. of Manufacturers for

the entire time he was off the show.

Arbiters instructed the trade asso-

ciation to pay Hammond a total of

$4,875 up to and including Sept. 27

and $325 a week, plus living and in-

cidental expenses, thereafter as long

as the program remains on the air.

Show is heard on NBC-Red (WEAF)
Saturday nights, but is due to go

oft with the Oct. 25 stanza.

In its award, the AAA -ruled that

Hammond's deal with the NAM 'is

a valid and existing contract which

has been and still is in full force and
effect.' It further ordered that

'Hammond's services are retained

for such period as the program is

broadcast' and observed that 'Hain-

mond did not breach or renounce

the contract or fail to perform his

obligation thereunder, but held him-

self available and willing to nego-

tiate.' Besides reinstating Ham-
mond as producer and awarding him
payment at the rate of $325 for the

weeks he was off the show, the arbi-

ters instructed the association and
Hammond 'to make such adjustments
with respect to further production

end broadcasting as may be just and
mutually agreed 'upon.' NAM was
given property rights to the pro-

gram formula.
Although the dispute had various

ramifications, it principally involved
control of the program, which Ham-
mond conceived and originated and
which was broadcast by the NAM

. in cooperation- with MBC. Ham-
mond at first wrote, ' produced and
directed the show, as well as acted

as m.c. Series drew favorable com-
ment and. a number of more or less

aimilar defense programs followed-

on NBC and other networks.
Original contract called for the

(Continued on page 33)

Slightly Blitzed

Dennis Jarhes, announcer for

WNEW, N. y., recenUy went to

Grand Central Palace to intro-

duce Governor liChman speak-

ing from the national defense

exhibition. Before the broadcast,

announcer James leaned over to

watch a sterebptican miniature

display of London undfet^ttack,

not knowing that it was tricked

up to give the looker a harm-
less but realistic dose of

'gassing.'

The announcer came up chok-

ing and coughing just before he

had to go on the air:

HEBREW CHRISTIAN

HOUR ON TEXAS WEB

San Antonio, Oct. 14.

The Hebrew Evangelization Socl>

•ly of Los Angeles is presenting a
weekly half-hour transcribed pre-
fentation titled 'The Hebrew Chris-
tian Hour' thrpugh the Lone Star
Chain. Dr. A. U. Mlchelson is com-
mentator of the series which origi-
nates In the studios of KGKO, Fort
worth and aired over station KGNC,
Amarillo; KRIS, Corpus ChristI;

KXYZ, Houston; KRGV. Weslaco
•nd KTSA, here.

Series will be aired for 57 weeks
and was placed through the TOm
Westwood Advertising Agency.

isther Ralston Replaces

Selena Royle in Serial;

Other N. Y. Cast Shifts

Number of important cast changes

in network serials followed the

withdraw^ this week of Selena

Royle from the title part on 'Woman
of Courage' on CBS. Esther" Ral-

ston took over the 'Courage' lead.

Miss Royle has not yet been, cast in

any other show.

Meanwhile, deal for Miss Royle to

replace Jessie Royce X.andis in the

part of the mother on 'Help Mate,'

on NBC-Red, fell through. How-
ever, Miss^Landls has to go out of

to-wn soon with a legit show tryout

for the Theatre Guild, so she -with-

drew from 'Help Mate' and the part

went to Irene Hubbard.

Florence Freeman, jitle actress on
"Young Widder Brown,' on NBC-
Red, was offered the "Woman of

Courage' part by the Ted Bates

agency, but Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert gave her two additional parts,

in 'Orphans of Divorce' and 'David

Hanmi,' as Inducement not to ac-

cept.
J.

.

There was some uncertainty last

week as to Miss Royle's status on
Woman of Courage.' After asking

for her release from her exclusive

Colgate-Palmollve-Peet .contract, she

apparently had some doubt about

her deals for parts on 'Help Mate'

and another show, for^ she asked

the Ted Bates agency to^ permit her

to withdraw her bid for release

from the C-P-P contract. However,
the agency had already arranged for

Miss Ralston to' replace her, so the

original release request was granted,

Benton & Bowles agency denied
.yesterday (Tuesday).that Miss Royle
is being considered for the lead on
'Kate Hopkins,' asserting that Mar-
garet McDonald will continue in the

part. Added, however, that Miss
Royle may be cast in some othec
show.

DROP COLONIAL QUIZ

IiOrllUrd Not Renewing
Show In November

Soldier

LoriUard Is not renewing for the
'Soldier's Quiz' on the Colonial Net-
work out of Boston -(vhen the pres-

ent contract expires In November,
The account wiU have underwritten
the program lOr a year.
The quiz is tied up with Beechnut

cigarettes, and Losnen & Mitchell
is tiie agency on the account.

WINTER ONJHE WAY .

DBPoBt'i 'Antl-Freeie • Spot An-
Don^cement PoulbUtty

Utah Man Purchases

KITE in Kansas City
Salt Lake City, Oct. 14.

KITE, Kansas City, was "this week
purchased by Abe Glassman, man-
ager and owner of KLO (Mutual),
Ogden, and the Ogden Standard-
Examiner. Sale, of course, is sub-

ject to FCC approvaL

Paul .Heitmeyer, until now man-
ager of KLO, will take over at

KITE.

NashyiHe,^F4risc6, Chi

Contribnte Late Night

Shows to Red Policy

since it has dropped all dance
band remotes from its laie-evening

schedule, NBC-Jted now has an ex-

tensive lineup of studio-produced
sustainers on the slate after 10:30

p.m. Most of them are from the
studios of the network's out-of-town

affiliates. It's conceded that the

quality of many of these programs
isn't yet up to network standards,

but it's figured there will be a steady

improvement In the meantime, the

new setup is regarded as a chance

to build shows for possible sponsor-

ship and maybe even develop the

late evening hours for commercial
purposes.

Current schedule on the Red con-

tains 36 studio-produced stanzas in

the periods after 10:30 p.m., includ-'

Ing 24 different series. They are as

follows:
New York

'Joe and Mabel.'

The Vass Family.
'Studio X.'

Cesar Searchlnger (six weekly). .

Chicago
'Author's Playho.use.'

'Stories by Olmsted' (three week-.

ly).

'Hot Copy.'
String Ensemble (twice weekly).

NaohvlUe
Francis Craig's 'Serenade' (twice

weekly).
'Music in the Moonlight,'

•River Boat Revels.'

San Francisco

"Beautiful Music.'

'Etchings in Brass.'

'Chuck Wagon Days.'

"From San Francisco Tonight'
Omaha

Freddie Ebener (four weekly).
Oklahoma City

"Southern Rivers.'

Hartford

"Music for Everyone.'
' Cincinnati

'Moon River."

Sunday night symphony.
PIttsbargh

Treasure Trails of Songs.'

"Reiaections in Rhythm.'
Boflslo

Bob Armstrong orchestra.

Phlladelphto
Rhythmaires.
Substitution of studio shows for

dance remotes resulted originally

from the dictum of James C. Petrillo,

American Federation of Musicians

president barring all such broad

casts because of a local musicians'

strike against an NBC-Red affiliate

station.' Network officials thereupon

decided to do without dance band
remotes Indefinitely.

During the- last week or so, since

the NBC-Blue's dance remotes were
also pulled off by Petrillo, the two
nets (Red-Blue) have been tied to-

gether after 11 p.m., carrying the

same fare.

'Origination Right Protected

Justice Ernest L, Hammer, of the N. Y. supreme, court, has issued a
temporary' injunction restraining Muzak, the wlr^d radio service, from
relaying Mutual's- broadcast of the World Series games to the former's

restaurant and cafe clients, without permission of the network. It was
after the court had ruled in Mutual's favor that Muzak entered Into

a consent decree to abide, by cettain^ cotidltions;set forth by the net-

work it Muzak -wanted to continue jrith the relay. It was the first

time that a court had passed an unequlvocable opinion upholding tha
originating station's right' to prevenjt a' commercial enterprise from
rebroadcasUng Its programs,'
Justice Hammer, in his decision, atated that It was clear that tha

right of Mutual, which held the exclusive broadcast rights to the game,
had been Invaded by the defendant ....

PiCVM Radio Budget Around

%mm, or $300,000 Under 1940

Appearances BecomesAFRA Issue;

May Take in CBS Productioneers

Ed East and Pofly Sign

With WJZ to Oct '42;

Hire Saturday Sohstitnte

Ed East and Polly have a new
contract with NBC for the continu-

ance of their 'Breakfast In Bedlam'
participation series on WJZ, New
York, until October, 1942. This is

separate from their other morning
show for White Rose Tea.

A financial readjustment was
worked out between the act and
NBC by John Babb. It clarifies mat-
ters that were In dispute. Looked
for a time a week ago as If the turn
might walk. Fair will work flVe

mornings and agree to pay for a
substitute announcer, -Doug . Brown-
ing, on Saturdays.

CHURCH QUARTE1S VIE

ON WLAC COMMERCIAL

Nashville, Oct.. 14.

Colonial Coffee purchased two 15

minutes per week over WLAC, for

contests between church quartets.

Audiences select winner.

A winning church gets $150 first

prize every nine weeks.

Question of gratis or below-nor>
mal-fee appearances by Its members
on 'defense' programs is being
studied by, the American Federation
of Radio Artists. Special commit-
tees appointed by the national board.
Including Anne Seymour, A(an Reed
and Phil Duey, with William P.
Adams ex-officlo member. Is con-
sidering the matter, which was raised
at the union's recent annual con*
ventlon In Detroit

Such free or less-than-usual-

scale- appearances were not ques-
tioned by AFRA, when defense pro-
grams were first presented, but with
the spread of various Government
shows to all networks, the matter
has assumed serious proportions.
National board members explain that
the radio artists are glad to con-
tribute their services to a patriotlo

cause, but that with other people
involved receiving pay for the shows,
it leaves the AFRA members holding
the bag. It's pointed out that on
programs like the Texas-Treasury
Hour or the current Bendix Treas-
ury show the network sells the time
for the usual price and the agency
collects its regular 15%'._ All station

(Continued on page 32)

Alaska Gets U^. Biz

Procter & Gamble will spend about
910,500,000 in radio during 1942, acr

cording to advance budget estimates.

Amount will be about the same as

that being spent during' 1941 and
around $300,000 less than laid out

In 1940. Because of the highly com-
petitive nature of the soap market,

P. Si G. doesn't reveal the- probable

break-down of Its budget either jas

to products or programs. However,
In the latter category the setup Is

figured likely to undergo no drastic

changes,
"Knickerbocker Playhouse,' which

the company has just brought back
on NBC-Red Saturday nights, after

a sunmier layoff, has already been
slated to continue through the sea-

son. Instead of being retained for
only a 13-week run, as previously
planned. It's handled by the Kastor
agency and plugs Drene shampoo. It

originates In Chicago.
The Bartons,' which P. & O; starts

sponsoring Nov. 3, moves on that
date from NBC-Blue to the Red and
-will plug Duz. It's to be liandled
b:^ the Compton agency and will con-
tinue to air -from' Chicago. ' ^ • -

NBC Pub. Adds McKay;

Decision Due on New Mgr.
John McKay, from WFIL, Phila-

delphia, is a newcomer to the pub-
licity department at NBC In New
York. His exact assignment has nUt

been determined by Frank Mullen,

NBC general manager.
Meantime, a successor to Bill Kost-

ka, who resigned some weeks ago
as manager of the press department
Is to be finally picked this vireek by
Mullen. Long list of candidates has
been sifted down to a couifle of

names.
At CBS jthe press department will

be unchanged. Lou Ruppel's deal to

be part of Marshall Field's new Trlb-
busting Chicago morning dally has
gone cold and Ruppel stays in radio.

WDRC Hires Clergyman

Hartford, Oct 14.

WDRC has hired a public Service
counsellor to advise on community
good will matters. He is Rev.
Charles Graves, former minister of

Unitarian Meeting House in - Hart-
ford. • .

First chore was introducing Wil-
liam L. Shirer, whom WDRC pre-
sented last week (9) at Bushnell
Kfemorial Hall.

Juneau, Alaska, Oct, 14.

Business Is booming on KINY,
with a healthy list of new biz

booked by the station.
.
Daily studio

programs are scheduleid' for Libby,
McNeill & Libby, weekly ones, for

Chase & Sanborn, Kraft Cheese and
Alaska Life Magazine. The Alaska
Steamship Co. is using a daily news
period and -the Coca Cola daily musi-
cal show from Mutual will be car-
ried.

Daily announcement programs
havia been set for Bulova, Postal
Telegraph, Southern Pacific RR„
Western Cartridge Co., R. J.

Reynolds, Wm, H. Wise, Gardner
Nusery Co., Coleman .Lamp and
Stove Co., .Milwaukee RR., and
Borden's.

Hunt of KOIN at Mayo
Portland, Ore., Oct 14.

C. Roy Hunt, v-p of KOIN, Is at
th^ Mayo Clinic In Rochester, Minn.
To undergo an operation.

NOW IT'S 'BOMBSHELL'

QUESTION FOR JACKPOT

Seattle, Oct, 14.

New weekly quiz show over KIRO
for Ben Tipp, Jeweler, has its first

bow tonight on the' stage of tha
Palomar. Titled 'Defense Divi-
dends,' quiz was originated by BUI
Sandiford of MacWilkins St Cole
agency, and payoff is In defense
stamps and bonds.

In addition to regular tripper-upr
pers there will be one 'bombshell*
question each night carrying a $29
bond as a prize.

TRANSAMERICA'S SALES

Tlratca* and 'WlnsloW Peddled to

New Sponsors

Transamerlca has obtained new
sponsors for 'Terry and the Pli'ates'

and 'Don Winslow' and obtained a
renewal for 'Orphan Annie' from
Quaker Oats, All deals Involva
transcriptions.

Terry' has gone with Libby, Mc-
Neill Sc Libby on a five-times-a-week
basis with placements starting on
midwest

, stations, while General
Foods Is the contractee on 'Winslow.'

N. He, Hartfori Bridgeport Charters

AsEed of AFRA by Local Talent

Requests for local charters have
been received by the American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists from actor-
announcer-sihger groups In New
Haven, Hartford and Bridgeport,
Conn., as well as Rochester, N. Y.
Hy Faine, the union's organizer, will
attend to the matter from his new
headquarters In Boston. . Another
charter application from Duluth,
Minn,, will be handled by AFRA's
Chicago office.

-ContracU with WKY and WCLE,
Cleveland; KLRD, Dallas, and
WOOD-WASH, Grand Rftilids, tdve'

been approved by the union's na«
tlonol board.

Weather Man on WFIL
Philadelphia, Oct 14.

George S. Bliss, who resigned' re-

cently as chief meteorologist of the

Philadelphia Weather Bureau after

34 years, this week.began a series of

five-minute broadcasts on weather
over WFIL.
The show is bankrolled by the

Ide Battery 'Co.
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WEBS' PRESTIGE AT STAKE
Radio-The Great Bias Rectifier

A Closeup on $250,000 Worth of Spigots to Offtet

Bigots—Or a Visit to WHN's New Transmitter

Bjr ROBERT J. LANDRT

Take a lot of cement, put in some

porous wallpaper, move in a lot .ol

cages full o£ gadgets, screw some

fancy tubular lights to the ceiling, a

few clocks to the walls, install a

couch, a "stove and a powder room

lor the night shift and what you've

got—superficially—is a roadside hut

ready for radio engineers. That Is,

It's ready • if it's been striped,

Ijonded, circled, criss-crossed and

scalloped In copper (if you can get

any copper) and if outside in the

backyard there ari two enormous

structural steel towers, and if

underground there are more con-

duits, oscillators, blowers, feeders,

wires, • fieater-uppers and cooler-

offers than space in memory for the

names thereof.

This is 3ust a preliminary im-

pression of a visit to the new 50,000-

walt transmitter plaftt of WHN, New
York, out in: the flat, mushy, salty

meadows off the Hackensack River

In East Rutherford, N. J. Visits to

the juice-works are, like getting

back to first principles, good lor the

perspective. Not that there's any-

thing new or particularly novel

about going on an inspection trip to

a new transmitter, except that in this

case. If never before, everybody was
sober.

Slightly Blurred

Of course when a pasty-faced, non-

athletic gent from a trade paper

squatting^ goes on a conducted lec-

ture tour in a cellar with a-flve-foot

roof, when he peers blankly at more
colls than Ditmar's got in the Bronx
Eoo, and sees and hears radio ex-

perts at their incredible labors, the

resultant blurr may not be without

Its resemblance to elcoholio be-

fuddlement.
A. 50 kw. job is especially some-

thing. WHN has an auxiliary 6,000-

'wattcr and, if that should fail', even

• third 1,000-watter. The business

compartments where all this cosmic

energy floats about has more auto-

matic bolts and locks and stay-out-

thls-means-you gadgets than a safety

deposit vault. As explanations pro-

ceed, the $250,000 becomes a lot clear-

er, A new speech input is definitely

something you can't afford in your
kitchenette. A ground pattern Is

lot something McCall's will mail you
lor a stamped addressed envelope.

.'That was $250,000 you said, wasn't
It?'

'Mora or less,' confirmed Herb
Fetty, the managing director of

WHN, and the conductor of the tour.

(Loeui's Inc. and its film branch,
MetTO-Coldwyn-MayeT, h a v a

ear-marked twice that sum in
all. Pettv has gotten licenses jor

i/-and-tuhen F-M statiotw in Chi-
(ago and Hollvtuood. I/-and-
uhen priorities permit.)

1941 Perfection

Just now the East Rutherford
plant is being rushed for a late Oc-
tober opening. The men from West-
ern Electric have fallen back for a

forward pass to the tune-up brigade
from Jansky & Bailey. The empty
boxes are disappearing, the Hack-
ensack tides are receding. It all

works very smoothly, very scientific,

reminding the pasty-faced visitor of

Eddie Rickenbacker's recent remark
that if radio had been as fully per-
fected and organized in 1926- as it is

in 1941 the dictators would not have
swollen so large.

Would you say,' an engineer was
pressed, 'that all these spigots are
poison on bigots?'

'Come again, 'says the engineer,
'but not in them words.'

'In other words, all this fancy ap-
paratus, these months of planning
and installation and tuning up create
a great social force against anti-

democrats?'
'Let's keep Lindbergh out of this,'

says the engineer, giving the inter-

viewer a strange look.

Just then somebody opened a big
cage.

'What's that?' asked pasty-face.

'That's the bias rectifier.'

'Bias rectifier? There. What was
I saying? That's perfect. Every
radio station in the country should
be called a bias rectifier. This idea
is colossal.'

'But It don't mean a thing if it ain't

got that directional swing,' cracked
the man of science.

Abbott & Costello

On Lux l-Timer Get

$5,000, a New Higb

Abbott and Costello set a new high
radio salary for themselves Monday
night (13), when they received $5,000

for their guest shot on the Lux prO'

gram. Plus this coin, l,ux is re'

ported to have paid Universal Pic.

tures $1,500 for the right to use ex
cerpts from 'Buck Privates.'.

A. & C, now confronted with pay.

ing huge income surtaxes to the Gov-
ernment, last week turned down an
offer of $15,000 for one week at the

Golden Gate, Frisco.

CESSNA AIRCRAFT

WORKERS BROADCAST

Wichita, Kas., Oct. 14.

Cessna Aircraft here, booming
with defense orders, started a radio

program on radio station KFBI Sun-

day (12). Talent is cuffo from plant.

*Fulton Lewis, Mutual commenta-
tor, will be on from Cessna plant

Oct. 27 as one In series of national

defense programs arranged by Na-
tional Assn. of Manufacturers.

Lewis win also address Men's

Dinner Club here Oct. 28 and

luncheon of Town Talks Club

(Junior League) Oct. S7.

Needlework, High School Courses And

Texas Perfume Placed From Seattle

Seattle, Oct 14.

Northwest Radio Advertising Go.
Is placing 'five and 15 minute pro-
Arami for Frederick Herrschner Co.,
Chicago, needlework, yarns, etc. In
an experimental campaign begin-
ning Oct. 25. About 50 stations will
be used.

Agency is also' placing fall cam-
paign for Blue Ribbon Books, con-
taining condensed high school train-
ing courses. On a limited number of
stations, with 18 set so far.

Christmas campaign for Com-
pagnie Parislennc, Inc., 3an Antonio
perfumer, handled by the agency
will start Nov. 3 and run to Dec. 13,
using more than 100 statigns.

Troy Brewery's Radio Uses

Troy, N. Y., Oct. 14.

A series of one-minute transcrip-

tions, with music and chatter, are

being turnUbled over WTRY, Troy,

and WABY, Albany, for Stanton

Brewing Co. of Troy. Leighton &
Nelson is the agency.
Brewery has also been sponsoring

Dick McCabe in a quarter-hour

sportscast six nights a week on
WKNY, Kingston.

STRONGUPPOL

TOJFFILlllTES

New Major Market* Group
Meets in Chicatro — NBC
and CBS Obtain Invita-

tions to Argue tor Quick
ASCAP Settlement

8efore-and-After Band Gearance

Asked oi Affiliates by Mutual

In Deference to Coca-Cola

Rosemary McDonald on Wllkens
Program Over WDAS

UNITED FRONT ISSUE

Chicago, Oct. 14.

As top NBC and CBS officials ar-

rived here today (Tuesday) for a
series of meetings with affiliated

stations, the impression projected

was that Chicago will prove either

the final battlefield on the ASCAP
issue or the place where the' net-

works' hope of a quick peace with
ASCAP is to be severely blighted.

Network spokesmen expressed con-
fidence of persuading the gathered
affiliates into underwriting the
ASCAP deal, while the leaders of a
rump band of network affiliates call-

ing itself the Major Markets Group
were holding tightly to the argument
that if the webs wanted ASCAP
music it was up to them to foot the

entire cost.

Thoug'i the Major Markets Group
was the first to call for a Chicago
conclave NBC took the occasion to

assemble its Red and Blue Networks
affiliates for a meeting on the

ASCAP. matter as well as problems
pertaining to superpower and the

anti-monopoly orders issued over the

past weekend by ther Federal Com-
munications Commissioi), The - ses-

sion of the two NBC links will take
place tomorrow (Wednesday),
The committee which is running

(Continued on page 31)

PitUburgh, Oct. 14.

Rosemary McDonald, vocalist, has
joined her father, Brian McDonald,
m.c, on the Wilken's Oewelry)
amateur hour over WJAS.

It's her debut as a pro, taking the
place of 'Tiny' Ellen Sutton who has
gone with the Gene Autry (Wrig-
ley's) show.

DEMAND KQV

HIRE A BAND

Bomb Scare

A Fake But

Gets Action

"Bomb scare' in the NBC quarters

in the RCA Bldg., Radio City, N. Y.,

last Wednesday (8) was actually only

a demonstration by the company's
guest relations (pageboys) depart-
ment of how it could handle an
emergency.' Without advance warn-
ing to any other departments, NBC
pages started Wednesday morning to

refuse admittance to the studios to

anyone without an NBC employee
card or pass.

There was quickly a furor in the
first-floor lobby,

,
with NBC em-

ployees who had forgotten their

cards, agency men, \yriters, directors,,

actors, singers and announcers,
storming aroiind the place and de-
majiding admittance. When word
of the situation reached NBC execu
fives instructions were immediately
given to call off the 'crisis..'

But as a result of the Incident,

NBC shocked to realize for the

first time the network's vul
nerebility to possible sabotage. It

was subsequently decided that it was
a smart precaution to bar all un-
authorized visitors to the fifth floor,

where the -control rooms are located.

Pinkerton private detectives are now
stationed there to bar anyone with-

out a special pass issued by the com-
pany's personnel department. Passes
are good until- Nov. 1-, after which
some permanent arrangement will

be made.

Salt Lake Clly—KUTA has Mike
Cassidy, formerly of KCRC, Enid,

Okla., on sales,staff. ,>.< .,

Turkey Blurbs Commg Up

Chicago, Oct. 14.

Ivan Hill agency here has the

Folly Turkey Farm account. Turkey
products of various kinds are set for

plugging through announcements in

keyTnarkets.
Starts shortly after the first of the

year. .
, , . ,

SINGS WITH HER DAD

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.

As a result of charges filed against
WJAS, local Columbia outlet, by
Clare Meeder, president of Local 60,

AFM last week banned all remote
dance band pick-ups on CBS and
NBC's Blue web. Latter was
designed as move to force KQV here
to hire' a staff band, that station

having recently fallen heir to the
Blue here in a shake-up which saw
KDKA getting Red from WCAE and
latter going Mutual exclusively.

Both WJAS and KQV are con-
trolled by H. J. Brennen and are
housed In the same building. Ac-
cording to Brennen, Meeder had not
formally asked for the installation

of a staff orchestra at' KQV and he
further maintained that Benny Bur-
ton's band at WJAS had already ful-

flUed its union contract requirements
by playing 44 weeks. Meeder claim-
ed Burton had only played 29 weeks.
Starting time of the contract was the
point In dispute, inasmuch as Bur-
ton has said he's drawn pay for full

time but that he didn't know
whether that was beyond or within
contract period agreed upon by
Brennen and Meeder.

KQV has hever had a staff band
because until now it's had the status

of a small-time indie.

Mutual last week instructed its at- .

filiate stations carrying the Coca-
Cola series starting Nov. 3 that no
dance bands should be scheduled in

the 30-minute periods either imme-
diately before or after the Coca-Cola
programs. Network cited a clause in

its contract with Coca-Cola stipulat- .

Ing that ban. Notice was sent to
the stations by Adolph Opfinger,
Mutual program service manager.
Although the network tacitly con-

ceded in the communication that it

cannot enforce the dictum on the
local outlets, Opflnger wrote, 'W**
would appreciate stations included
in the Coca-Cola contract co-oper-
ating in this - same matter in their

local scheduling.' Under the speci-
flcatlons, no dance bands would be
scheduled in the 9:45-10:15 p.m. pe-
riods Mondays - through - Saturdays,
the 10:30-11 p.m. i>eriods Mondays-
through-Fridays, or the 10:45-11 p.m.
periods Saturdays.

,

Actual contract clause referring to

the matter reads, 'It is understood
that no dance band programs will

be originated by and transmitted to

the network within 30 minutes prior
to or following the actual time of-

broadcast of the program. A simi--

lar request shall be made of each
station in connection with its indi-

vidual operations.'

NBC and CBS officials sought over
the weekend to nudge Brennen Into

compromising the demands of the
union but the station operator re-

mained adamant. James C. PetriUo,

AFM prez, had last Friday (10)

threatened to call out web studio

bands in key cities if the contro-

versy were not settled soon. No
course of action had been set by
him up to late yesterday (Tuesday).

Ralph Edwardi* 'Truth or Conse-
quences' radio show broadcasts from
the stage of Stanley theatre, Pitts-

burgh, week of Qct 24.

36 Hrs. for Mutual To

hstall Radio Gadgets

Into Elliott Theatre

Mutual, which takes over opera-
tion of the Maxine Elliott theatre,

N. Y., Nov. 3 for the Coca-Cola pro-
gram, will have to hustle to get the
house Into shape in time. Jooss
Ballet, currently playing there,

Closes Its engagement with a matinee
Nov. 2. In the ensuing 36 hours.
Mutual must install about $50,000
worth of equipment, including con-
trol booths, wiring, furnishings, etc.

House will thereafter be called the
Mutual theatre,, distinct from the

WOR-Mutual playhouse, formerly
the New Amsterdam.

JOE ALLABOUGH OFF

WJJD AHER 11 YRS.

. Chicago, Oct. 14.

Joe Allabough is no longer with
WJJD, leaving as program director

after 11 years. He is being replaced

by Riley Jackson, who was mike
handler on the 'Night Watch' pro-

gram on WIND, the other Ralph At-
lass outlet.

Allabough taking short vacation,

and then Is imderstood readying to

hook up with an agency. .

Why Webs Won t Cut Oif Affiliates

In Trouble With Musicians Union

WTIC Has 3 News Wires

Hartford, Oct. 14.

Leasing of Associated Press and
International News Service gives

WTIC three wires. Third is Trans-
radio.

Travelers' station has hired N.
Thomas Eaton, several years New
England Transradio jnanager, as

news editor and Sidney P. Stewart,
Eaton's aide at Transradio, to con-
tinue as assistant.

Minneapolis—Bill Curtis has re-

signed as WLOL announcer. He
gpes to WKB5,,Di(buquc, I(v. , • •

,

Persons in the advertising trade

have often expressed the query as

to why the networks have in cases

of disputes between affiliated sta-

tions ''and the American Federation

of Musicians adamantly declined to

cut off the associated station from
service rather .than give up the call

on remote dance bands.
Network attorneys have held to

the position, regardless of how hard
pressed they have been by the union,
that any such act would constitute a
secondary boycott and subject their

principles (the networks) to dam-
age recovery and perhaps criminal

jctloni II •. : < I
'• '

- . -

1
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ED BKELTON
frith Otrrlet HUIUrd, Onia UtiM
' Orohestrs, Wondarfol Smllfa, Tin-
man Br»dley.

Scvns
BALEIGH CIGARETTES
XocRday, 16:30 p.m.
tVEAF-NBC, New lork

(Seed$)

Much more costly entertainments

would have been pleased this season

to have done relatively as well on
their Inaugural program as did Red
Skelton in starting from Hollywood
ior Raleigh (Brown & Williamion)

and good old Russel Seeds, alias

Freeman Keyes. It was a very en-

joyable bit of comedy and music

that, if able to maintain the level,

(hould find lots of listeners.

Especially <:ut was the parody on

the song 'Good-Bye Now,' in which,

first, what the departing guests

really said and, second, what they

would have liked to have said was
sung by Ozzie Nelson and Miss

Milliard. There is hardly a comedy
show now using this kind of special

material in lyrics for the reason it's

hard to find light comedy set to

verse.- But It's showmanly for Skel-

ton and the auspices to try, what-

ever the discouragements they may
encounter.

Skelton worked with the an-

nouncer, Truman Bradley, with Miss

Hilliard and with Wonderful Smith,

promising colored boy of local repute

around Los Angeles through appear-

ances in a stage revue and on the air.

Canceman Ozzie Nelson also has

some lines. -The main comedy rou-

tine was a series of skits joshing the

various kinds of policeman, tough,

dumb, sympathetic, etc. The mate-

rial was steadily amusing, though not

perhaps In the guffaw vein. Plus the

amiable tunes from Ozzie Nelson

and the style-singing of Miss Hil-

liard, the whole thing was easy to

like.

The radio trade will not fall to npte

that Skelton comes after Bob Hope
and after FJbber McGee and Molly.

Probably the Seeds agency figured It

cute to pick' up that Hope audience,

but It's not necessarily going to be as

peachy as It seems. Hope and Skel-

ton work rather similarly. Both are.

light comedians devoted to ridiculing

Siemselves. Knowing that Skelton Is

following him and that comparisons

are inevitable, Hope will be more
.than usually alert. No coasting now
end then. All this means a terrific

burden. In turn, on the material ol

Sk«lton, with Fibber and Hope hav-

tag first crack at the cracks. The
lineup of three socko comedians one

after another violates the basic

?howmaiishlp of vaudeville routining,

lot that anybody In radio ever seems

to bother much about such matters.

Coiqjnercials go straight to the

Jtalelgh point—the coupons on the

back of the pack are a bonus to

emokers. . Umi.

•STOBIES AMERICA I.OVES'
<The VlrflBlan;' with Ben Smith,

Honor DonfUie, Sandy Stronse,

Art)i«T Tlnton, Mohard Gordon,
SwlfM Wcist, Jesse Crawford

, It Vim.
£iBNEBAL MILLS
PfOj, 9:46 ajo.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

(Knox Reeues)

It this new General Mills strip for

wheatles isn't an imitation of

wheatena's 'Playhouse' series, then

it's
ooincldence that is the sincerest

orm of flattery. The Wheatena
show, recently started on Its second
eason, consists of dramatizations of

^uc/^essfiil novels, plays and films,

while ttiis 'Stories America Loves'
program Is ballyhooed as offering

popular yarns of 'adventure, humor
and romance.'

Like Wheatena, Wheatles Is also
devoting several weeks to each story.

What's more, the writing formula is

iomewhat similar, and even the com-
mercials seem Intended to refer by
contrast to the Wheatena product
Wheatles, the blurt>s are at pains to

stress, are made from the 'whole
grain' (is the implication that
Wheatena, using the white kernel.
Inferior?)

Starting last week, the first story
was an adaptation of Owen Wister's
standard western, 'The Virginian.'
Since comparisons are frankly In-
vited, it may be observed that The
Virginian' was rather undistinguished
fiction even when It was popular,
end that It Is now sadly dated. Al-
though Howard Teichman's adapta-
tion has vitality, the cast lacks the
namej offered by the Wheatena
series.

Not that the performances are in-
ferior, for they arep't There simply
are no stars to draw ah audience,
Ben Smith is acceptable as^The Vir-
ginlan' (the fact that the character's
name is never used Is definitely artl-

flcial via radio) and Nancy Douglass
Is appealing as the schoolmarm,
though both she and Smith sounded
a trifie mature for the parts. Sandy
Sttoaie was believable as the weak-
ling; Steve, Arthur Vinton, the var.
mint, Trampas, was not heard on the
show caught

Piece was capably directed by
lUkel Kent, with an assist by Wynn
Orr (latter handles the rebroadcast
at 11:45 a. m.). Jesse Crawford plays
the organ cues; Richard Gordon is

narrator, and Dwight Weist reads the
commercials. Kobe.

BURNS AND ALLEN
With Paal Whltcman Orohestra, Jim-
my Cash, Bill Goodwin, Senor Irv-

ing Lee, Disk Ryan, Edith Evan-
son

30 Minsl
SWAN SOAP
Tuesday. 6 p.m.
KFI-NBC, Hollywood

(Younp & RubiconO

Old enough to be the granddaddy

of radio is the axiom that an actor

Is no better than his material. One

can unmake the other and vice versa.

It goes double in radio, especially

when a show must rise or fair on

its comedy content Here on the

seasonal takeoff of George Burns
and Gracie Allen for a new under-
writer (Lever Bros.) is a breathing

example of the vagaries of kilo-

cyclery, the struggle of mind against

matter. There are few better zanies

on the air than B. i A., past mas-
ters in timing and punching side-

splitters. Given a script that

crackles, they can wrap up any audi-

ence on the CA.B.' time. Unfortun-
ately on their first out they were
handcuffed and hog-tied by a series

of misfit circumstances that failed

to arouse the risibilities. Best evi-

dence of the lustreless, limp lines

was the coolness of the studio crowd,
not once breaking into show-stop-
ping applause. Some of the gags

bounced off the eardrums with a dull

thud.

-Which may or may not be an ar-

gument for or against too many
cooks, etc. Seven writers, seasoned
at caressing the auricles, cooked up
the script Tangents crossed each
other, some of the spots were forced

or ear-dragged, in totq adding up to

a medley out of which it is hoped
may come a formula, a steady pat-

tern. Maybe seven writers are too
many although Bob Hope has done
all right with more; or the other
way around (Fibber and Molly and
Jack Benny haven't suffered any
with only two each) but that's a de-
batable subject for thf ..lics to gag
themselves out of or jnto.

In the compounding of ingredients

were such odd elixirs of the silly

side as a Mexican heckler (Senor
Le.e), a Swedish housekeeper (Edith
Evanson) and her boy friend, Olaf
(Dick Ryan) , and much too much ado
about the newlsinger, Jimmy Cash,
who' was discovered by Gracie be-
hind a grocery counter. Designedly
or not, some of the situations bor
dered perilously close to a device
long used by one Jack Benny, that

of waiting fOr someone or other to

show up for the broadcast In this

case It was young Cash's tardiness,

held at the store until he sold 20
pounds of potatoes, and earlier,

Burns dressing at home and discuss,

ing their first program. Abe Last-

fogel, the comedy team's agent, came
in for a rib as a peeping tom.

Pleasant innovation was that of

using Paul 'Whiteman as a line reader
but not as a silly stooge. The ma-
estro was even handed a few laughs
of his own. On' the musical side he
did a hangup job on Three Blind
Mice,' neatly orchestrated for his

crew of 17 and gave first rate aid

to the vocalizing of Gracie and Cash.
Latter has a nice set of pipes and
once over the nervousness of his
pro debut should rate high among
the radio singers.

Granting that openers are riot a

true barometer and must be dis-

counted for this,, that and the other,

cognizance cannot be lost of the fact
that these are not raw recruits nor
are the gagmen fresh off the campus.
They're in for a tough season, we
know, tor right on their heels every
Tuesday night are 'Fibber and iMolly,'

Bob Hope and Red Skelton. That'
fast company and it's going to take
considerable pickup to tag along.

Bill Goodwin, late with Bob Hope,
has been dealt .In on the fiippancies
and also calls the shots for the
cleanser that's 'eight ways better.

Fiiie Italian hand of Al Scalpone is

evident ii> the commercials, woven
as they are into the continuity. He
also serves as production aide to
Glenhall Taylor, who for four years
glloted' 'Silver Theatre.' Scripting
attery sounds imposing enough

with such nahies as. George and
Willie Burns, Sam Perrin, Harvey
Helm,^ Frank Galen, Keith Fowleir
and George Balzer.

Program airs ovei. .103 NBC red
stations on a double shift, and 33
CBS and Mutual sites via transcrip-
tion on other nights. It's not a
happy hookup, what with the pan-
cake spinning on Thursday nights In
Chicago opposite Kraft Music Hall
and Major Bowes. That's.something
tor the CA.B. lads to huddle around.

Helm.

20 Wink*

Many football coaches have
formed the habit of talking

about their players the same
way jockeys are referred to In

race track circles. For radio It

doesn't fit and it leaves a bad
taste. Around the track all jock-

eys are 'boys.' Maybe this also

has become the - attitude in

coaching circles as regards the

players. But the term 'boy' Is

cold and' commercial at any
time. Coming over the air it's

colder. So those coaches who
think thgt way would do just as

well tor keep it among them-
,selves. . .Remember a couple of

summers back when Dick Him-
ber had such a fine chance?
Well, Alvlno Rey now seems to

be in the same spot...The girl

with Teddy Powell is evidently

fascinated with her rendition of

'I'm So in Love with You.' If

she ever hears herself, wager
that she won't sing it so often. ..

Sports announcers who grab
football coaches for interviews
are wasting time unless an ef-

fort is made to get some vinegar
into the script. The grid mentors
are notorious for their log-roll-

ing and it's awful when they get

together with a sugar-coated an-
nouncer ...WABC has been test-

ing its new Long Island Sound
transmitter after hours in the

usual way. Sbusa hasn't changed
any.

Shudders of the week: The
little, toneless voices of those

band vocalists going tip against

the Tschaikowsky Concerto, plus

the lack of judgment it implies

all around.

On»

NBC STMPHONT OBCBESTBA
With Dlmltrl Hltropnlos, Samael
ChotslnoS

Symphonic Moslo
60 MIns.
Tuesday, 9:30 pjn.
WJZ-NBC, New Tork
Opening its fifth annual season, the

NBC Symphony which today ranks
among the great orchestras of the
world, presented the Hqydn Sym-
phony No. 80 in D Minor and the
Beethoven Fourth under the direction

of Dimitrl Mitropulos. The Greek
conductor, permanent leader of the
Minneapolis orchestra, was in top
form in the latter half of the broad
cast which featured the Beethoven
Work. He started -with what was
virtually a climax in the adagio, or
opening movement, and worked to a
crashing ' finale in the allegro In a
reading which fairly Smoked the fire

and brilliance of Beethoven's
writings.

The Haydn did not tare quite so

well, for its was driven a trifle too
hard for the light work that it is, and
the consistent emphasis on the brass
gave the sympbony more power than
necessary and destroyed the delicate

lyricism that the symphony possesses.

With an- estimated listening audi-

ence ' of 3,100,000 tor thS former
broadcasts which were on Saturdays,
NBC has been wise in selecting

Mitropulos as the opening conductor,
since he, it anyone, will retain that
audience which was created by the
magic name of Toscanini. .

Samuel Chotzinoft head of the
NBC Music Department handled the
brief intermission commentary well,

describing the creation of the Beetho,
ven work and the struggles the com-
poser underwent with the royal
siionsorship of the early 19th century
that was so necessary to a composer's
existence.

•BIG TOWN* •

,
With Edward O. Boblnaon,
Mnnion, Leith Stevens

Drama
39 MlDS.
RINSO (LEVEB BROS.)
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

(Ruthraujif tc Ryan)
It's the fifth consecutive season for

Edward G. Robinson aboard this dia-
logic bronco and the combination's,
rambunctiousness and entertainment
powers seem to be still- away oft

from the dimming point. The
formula that started off Robinson
and 'Big Town' remains intact, and
it continues to prove that with the
right actor tor the part and with the
shrewd application of hokum, 'cru-
sading' can be a profitable article of
commerce In radio. On some, other
series the same episode might Jie
just sheer melodranta but 'Big Town'
wraps it up In a 'message' and the
result is cleverly veneered as pub-
lic service.

Ona Munson, now a perennial
hand of 'Big .Town,' is back in the
role of Lorelei Kilbourne, whose
two-way job it is to lend romantic
embroidery . as well as a sounding
board to the lance-tilting exploits of
Robinson's Stev.e ^Wilson. From
Leith Stevens comes some consistent
sample of good background and
bridging music and the program's
production is as ever sharply carved
and tastefully flavored.

Initial script of the 1941-42 season
might not have been a candidate for
top-rating in the 'Big Town' catalog
but it amply filled the requirements'
of the formula and it was both en-
tertaining and exciting. In this In-

stance the episode took Steve Wilson
back to a chapter in his life before
he became the crusading newspaper
man. The dramatic pother Involved
a pulpmill, water-rights and dried up
farms, plus a Tagihg forest fire, the
blowing up of a dam and Wilson's
redemption from an attitude oV antl
social selfishness. The redeemed
Steve WUson learns much about
good neighborly co-operation.

Od«c.

TKos. Moore of Montrcial

Joins Mutual Network
Thomas Moore, Jr., recently with

the Montreal office of J. Walter
Thompson, handling new business,

and radio - Representation) joins Mu-
tual, effective today (Wednesday) as
commercial manager. He succeeds
Mitchell Benson, who resigned to
become assistant to Wilfred King,
radio head of the Mathes agency.

Previous to his association with J.

Walter Thompson, Moore was with
Lord & Thomas.

•MEET AMERICAN COMPOSERS'
WiUi Sigmnnd Spaeth (and records)
lee MIns.—Local
Sunday, 2 p. m.
WQXB, New tork
Having established a local reputa

tlon and a following with recorded
classics, WQXR, New York, is now
crusading with Sigmund Spaeth to

bring recognition to American com-
posers. In co-operation with the
National Assn. of American Compos-
ers and Conductors, this full-hour
stanza of native compositions was
launched Sunday .afternoon (12). As
Spaeth remarked' during one of his
many commentary bits during the
show, the effort to establish an audi
ence .f^r American composers will
ultimately depend on the composi-
tions themselves. Taking the debut
program as a sample, that's likely to
prove a long and tough, though not
Impossible, struggle.
Compositions heard on the Initial

edition included Paine's 'Oedipus
'Tyrannus' Overture, MacDowell's
Second Piano Concerto, Part One,
plus a group of folk songs from the
Revolutionary and 1812 War eras,
and the first' movement of Howard
Hanson's Second Symphony. The folk
songs were sung vy John and Lucy
Allison and the Minute Men chorus,
while «the Paine, MaCDowell and
Hanson selections were via record-
ing. Hanson, scheduled to guest-
speak on the show, was unable to be
present, so talked by a specially
made transcrip'tioa
According to announcement by

<MEET BDSTEB MEEK'
With Frank Readick, Adelaide Klein,
Marjorle Dalles, Jabk Smart, John
Molntlre, Charlea Cantor

Comedy Serial
39 MIns.
LIFEBUOT SOAP
Wednesday, 7:39 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

(William Estv)

Back after an eight-weeks' vaca-
tion, 'Meet Mr. Meek' remains some-
thing of which neither Lever Bros.,
the Esty agency. CBS or America
can be proud, It's still wallowing
around the lower moronic levels of
comic strip vacuity. The fact that
it has gathered an audience that
makes the sho\y worth maintenance
comes close to being a national dis-
grace,
In the Installment of last Wednes-

day (8) the cliches and stock gags
were, as profuse as ever. There was
perhaps one authentic passage of
mirth and that was. a bit in which
Charlie Cantor did a waitec-cadger-
Ing his tip. The laughs weren't due
as much to the line allotted him as-
the business this expert mugger put
into the scene. Before the advent
of Cantor the proceedings were
pretty dreary and the frequent stac-
cato outbursts of laughter from the
studio assembly that greeted the ho-
hum sallies gave the impression that
a hard-working claque was in at-
teiidance.

With true insight Into the series'

type of audience the commercial at
one point of the program posed a
scene In which a junior clerk in-
quired of a co-worker why was it

he couldn't get a raise or promotion
and In turn was blandly Informed,
'I did hear the boss say something
about B.O.' It was all carried off

without anybody stepping out of
character. adec.

THE MARCH OF TIME'
Current Events Drama
39 MIns.
TIME MAGAZINE
Thnrsday, 8 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New Terk

(Younff & Rubicam)
Once the pounding, crackling,

driving pioneer of a new, vital, alive
kind of radio journalism, "The March
of Time' program seemed good, but
routine stuff last Thursday - (9).

That may or may not have
any significance beyond the first

broadcast and the items that com-
posed It. It may signify that time,
lower case, has left Time, the pub,
in need of newer ways if it's to exer-
cise the old leadership in the field of
current events in re-creation. Or
merely that the job has been magni-
fied, the public has gotten punchy
and listeners are way ahead of the
editors.

Of trade historic interest perhaps
the most arresting aspect of 'March
of Time' as revived is that KBC has
permitted. In reversal of a policy as
old as Itself, the use of phonograph
records tor voices and effects. This
will no doubt prove a very real con-
venience to the producers. It will
also undoubtedly help when, and if,

ASCAP music is returned to NBC,
because the Society's catalog is

loaded with useful symbolism-con-
veying copyrighted music that, on
occasion, is indispensable to the
mood, the implication, the overtohe
of meaning for which the director is

striving.

For the g'eteway there was an
added hardship in that the day's
headlines (Thursday) trom Russia
may have massed up the sequences
from that country. There was a
piquancy that may have escaped
general notice In the presentation of
Joe Stalin as a gag-telling, hard-
laughing, jovial sort of gent kidding
Harry Hopkins. This was the re-
versal of some time-honored propa-
ganda over here that has sketched
Stalin as only slightly less diabolical
than old Schicklgruber from Austria
himself. /

Time was quite openly anti-Ger-
man throughout and the sense of
most' of the choice and editing of
Items was pro-administration and
pro-everybody that's agin Hitler.
Which will only disturb those who
probably are sore at Time already.
There was an almost conscious

smacking of Time's lips over the
droll antics of the Moscow radio
station that breaks in on the same
wavelength to heckle the' Nazi prop-
aganda speeches. It Is a cute trick
if you can do It
An odd human Interest omission

from the program was the child who
wandered, substantially uninjured,
on a New Hampshire hillside for
eight days. Land.

•MICHAEL AND KITTY'
With Elizabeth Reller, John Gibson
Comedy Mystery
25 MIns.
SPUR (CANADA DRY)
Friday, 9:39 p.m.
WJZJIBC, New Tork

(J. M. Mathes)
Apparently the spinners of this

series couldn't decide whether they
wanted to build it along the lines of

"The Thin Man" or The Shadow' and
so they compromised, making -It a
goodly portion of both. Onl^ the
synthetic carbon copy is a decidedly
jiallld one.
The Introductory script (10) sought

hard to reflect some of that sort at

flip humor reminiscent ol Metro's
early editions of 'Thin Man' but the
effort remained an effort. The pro-

gram did much better on the horror
side, offering two gory murders, one
of which was picturesquely per-
formed over the air—the victim
emltlng as realistically a gasp as

could be expected as the knife

'

plunged deep. The .discovery of the
first victim profusely stabbed and
trussed up in a sack evoked the
customary shriek of horror from the
detective's femme companion. (It's

to be hoped that the kiddies have
been tucked away in bed by the time
this shocker starts crawling out of

the home loudspeaker.)
As tor the central figments of this

series, the amateur detective and his

gay-mannered spouse, they gibe
closely to stock combination. Their
ubiquitous companion in crime quest
and solution is another stock char-
acter, a dem-and-dose taxidriver with
what is supposed to be a comedy-
relief whine plus a faculty for asking
questions that serve to enhance the
incisive brilliancy of the sleuth him-
self. John Gibson's concept of the
texi-pllot has much that Is in com-
mon particularly with 'Herbie' of the
whilom 'Amazing Mr. Smith.'
Of suspense and Involvement the

instellment offered little, but the line

reading and production were uni-
formly expert and intelligent The
plug intruded twice, first after the
flve-mlnute mark with a long ex-
position on the. quantity theme (two
glasses to be obtained from every
nickel bottle of Spur, a Canada Dry
product) and another at the 19-

minute point, this one suggesting the-

use of the 'taste»-tingling' beverage
while listening to football broadcasts,
of a Saturday afternoon. Odeo.

WQXR, phonograph records of com-
positions heard on the series will
soon be available for public . pur-
chase. In addition, it was stated via
'the air, the program itself will be
available tor pickup by stations In
other localities. On the basis of the
session heard, 'Meet American Com-
posers' should draw a devoted, it
limited, audience. - Kobe.

AMERICAN-JEWISH SWING
With Berry Sisters, Jan Bart, Sam
MedolTs Orcb.
39 MIns.—Local
B. MANISCHEWITZ CO.
Sunday, 1:39 p.m.
WHN, New Tork

B. Manischewitz, matzoh manufac-
turers, offer what the program-title
implies, thereby narrowing its listen-

ing field to what Is known as a 'se-

lective market.' There's little In the

half hour of professional. calibre ex-
cept, perhaps, Jan Bart, Brooklyn
singer, who deliversv tunes straight,

without benefit of jive.

Berry Sisters and -Sam Medoffs
band, who offer the Yiddish melodies
in swing have little to hold general
interest Sisters' work on •Dark
Eyes' was the best of the several
they did. Medoff's band Is thin, with
what sounds like stock arrangements.
An Interlude titled 'Autumn On the

Ave.' rang In a cast of deliberately
stre.ssed Jewish accents to mull over
events of past summer, boy friends
at camp, etc.

It's all pretty hum-drum stuff.
• - Wood.
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Alexmnder ' WooIooU,- introduced

over CBS Thursday night (9) by
Edward Murrow In liondon, gave an

amusing account of his crossing ot

the Atlantic in a British battleship

after its repair in U. S. drydock.

Corpulent Woollcott stressed that he

was not one of those Yankees who
arrive in wartime London with a

toothbrush and spare socks because

of Clipper luggage limitations. He
travelled as a deluxe naval stow-

away with a full collection of trunks

loaded with silk stockings, lipsticks

and a box of candy for Lady Astor.

His acting as errand boy for the lat-

ter item at the height of such seri-

ous times reminded Woollcott of 'the

incurable triviality of my life.' Lead
Woollcott to human Interest material

and he'll report facts like fiction.

Like fiction, because there is always
fiction mingled with his facts. He
has been freely forgiven through-

out a life of incurable conviviality.

Rex Stoat, the novelist, has re-

sumed his CouncU for Democracy
series on the NBC Red, Thursdays,

at 6:30, EST. His first guest was
Carl Carmer, fellow scribe. They
ping-ponged some remarks on how
far democracy should be hospitable

to anti-democrats. It was quite en-

grossing, as were many of last sca-

son's talks. Chief merit of thjs kind

of stuff is that it's positive and af-

firmative about democracy, rather

than forever apologetic.

Mrs. Franklin D. Booscvelt Jed a

panel discussion on "The Women of

the Americas,' an hour of which
WTRY broadcast - from Music Hall

Troy, as part of that city's observ-

ance of 'Inter-American Week." The
roundtable, in which leading women
from Mexico, Brazil, Argentina,

Chile, Panama and other Central

and South American countries took
part, proved excellent on the subject

of inter-American unity and tmder-
standing. how it can be promoted
and achieved. Broadcast was the
kind of a public service to which any
station or network could point with
pride.

Deems Taylor, appearing as m.c.

Saturday night (11) on 'America
Preferred' over Mutual for the

Treasury Department, read his own
plug for the sale of defense bonds
and stamps. Most radio appeals for

defense bond sales assume that pa-
triotism is an end in itself. Taylor's

spiel assumed that patriotism is

merely the means to an end, so it

presented cogent reasons why it

should be to the listener's interest to

buy defense bonds and thus protect
himself. Having heard commercials
without number (and at times seem-
ingly without end) Taylor had long
had his own ideas about how they
should be written, but this was his

first attempt.

'SERVICE WITH A SMILE'
With BenCraner, Gary Moore '

CLASH CANDT
Tharaday, t:39 pjn.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(B.B.D. & O.)

These broadcasts originate from
army camps. Only professional tal-
ent are the announcers, Ben Grauer
and Gary Moore, and possibly the
organist. The program takes place
before soldiers. Some of them per-
form either as amateurs or as pro-
fessionals in khaki and compete for
cash prizes. The others come before
the mike to answer questions, again
for fees. Double if they answer
right, double for. the civilian who
sends in question if it's a stumper;
*"i is the basic unit ot giveaway.
From Camp Robinson at Little

Rock the proceedings last week ran
from mild to slow. It gave the im-
pression of a big mob of soldiers who
wer^ entertainment-hungry, but not
getting very much. The cheap pro-
duction formula of a smallish net-
work account (Teaberry gum firm of
Pittsburgh) may suffice from the ad-
vertiser's point of view, but it's all

bit so-whatish, especially coming
.
the tag end of quizzes.
Gary Moore's emceeihg was okay

when he stuck to the straightaway
job, but several of hl,s attempted
facetious touches were awkward and
self-conscious. Ben Grauer put
plenty of twinkle inlo the commer-
cials. Land.

at

Rath Gordon guested Sunday night
(12) as Cameo Clop, demon gumshoe
heroine of Norman Corwin's daily
whodunit satire. 'Murder in . Studio
One,' the 23d program in the '26 by
Corwin' series on CBS. Actress gave
a richly comic performance as^ the
disgusted sleuth who, dragged away
from playing the ponies, unraveled
the 'insidium' poisoning o^ Van
Crimp, the radio announcer; and
pinned the bizarre crime on her own
secretary-aide, Minnie Hammersmith
Although occasionally overboard on
whimsy and at times wavering in
story line,, the piece was in general
imaginatively conceived and shrewd-
ly contrived. Use of vocal musical
bridges and background wasn't read-
ily understandable, nor-WffS-Alexan
der Semler's handling of them clear.
Minerva Pious was a standout as the
avenging martyr of Brooklyn, but
some of the smaller parts were not
intelligibly read.

TO/^iTBf

Folkf, It's a
laugh-match
i—tun* Inl

KENNY BAKER
Portbnd Hofta

M CotdinM'* Orch.

TlMTtnco

7CXAC0 STAR
IHEATRE

TEXACO DEALE
COLUMBIA COAST TO COAST

NETWnPlf » '° EST. a.B C9TNtTWORK 7.B mar, »-io pst

HOT COPT*
with Fern Persons, Pat Murphy,

Phil Lord, Arthnr Kohl, Hnch
Rowlands, Lod Kragman, Hope
Sonuners, Carl Kroenke, Rita As-
cot,. Bess MoCammoD, Roy Shield
orch

30 MIns.
SustalBlng
Saturday, 1(:30 pjo.
WEAF-NBC, New York
One ot the NBC-Red's new late-

evening shows replacing dance-band
remotes, 'Hot Copy' is a half-hour

cliff-hanger about a femme wrongly
described In the script as a 'syndi-

cated columnist,' but apparently a

star by-line reporter, as she writes

not column stuff but covers the big-

gest news stories, Since, it's radio,

they're the most sensational news
stories imaginable. What's more, she

doesn't so much cover them as par-
ticipate in them and, to a great ex-
tent, create them. She's a headline-
grabber to put the celebrated Nellie
Bly back in the classifieds.

Second chapter of the series, heard
Saturday night (11) was a reason-
ably acceptable brand of unabashed
hoke. Apparently following formula,
the heroine had to dash off on a
spectacular story just as she was
about to walk out her office door
with the assistant district attorney
to attend a football game. He's ob-

viously the heart interest in the se-
ries and they're seemingly pretty
ardent, yet in the script she Invari-
ably called him 'Mr. Blake,' even
speaking directly to him when they
were alone. That was one of a num-
ber ot obvious boners.

Anyway, the chapter about the cor-
ruption and assorted skullduggery
involved in the cave-in of the
Boulder Ridge coal mine was pas-
sably tight writing and contained
characters and situations broad
enough for the most obtuse listener
to comprehend. And as laymen
clearly prefer newspaper men wlio
make the news instead of merely
report it, the yarn's wild improb-
ability may, be forgiven as commer-
cial license.

Production by NBC's Chicago stu-
dies was rather effective 'for a sus-
tainer, particularly as to sound ef-

fects and Roy Shield's eloquent mu-
sical cues. Fern Persons and Pat
Murphy, permanent leads, were
plausible as the reporter and assist-

ant district attorney. Some, of the
emotional bits by supporting play-
ers were overdone, but Lou Krug-
man's gravel-voice mine foreman
was distinctive, Hugh Rowlands was
believable as the newspaper office

boy and Phil Lord acceptable as a
mine owner,
Wynn Wright, NBC Central Di-

vision production manager, directed
the piece capably. Jack La Frandre
authored the lurid script. Hobe.

'GANOBUSTEBS'
Dramas
3t MIns.
SLOAN'S LINIMENT <

Friday, 9 p. m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Wonoicfc & Legler)

'No representation of the means or
craftsmanship of crime' is (loosely
stated) part of the NBC code on
what shall not pass. But in repre-
senting a dirty skunk named Ray-
mond Duval (now in the Indiana
pen) the Gangbusters' script Friday
night (10) was pretty detailed and
vivid in sketching a close-up of that
loathsome gunman's methods. Elspe-
ciallv unpleasant was his taping up of
a man and wife he awakened from
their night's repose. Throughout the
misdeeds of Duval and his pals the
covering up of identity, the blotting
out of victim's eyesight were
stressed. This may be academic, but
this may also be the kind of 'crafts-

manship' detail that NBC is supposed
not to be giving to. impressionable
minds through the medium of radio
to which any dope may tune in.

On the whole, the story was tightly
packed and expertly delivered cops-
and-robbers stuff, likely to please a
large gathering. 'This program
praises the police'—This program
celebrates the never-ending war oa
crime.'

—'Crime does not pay except
as fiction,' such slogans as these are
strewn through the script like bunt-
ing is strewn around the speaker'*
stand on the Fourth of July. I,and.

Americas Oldest Station

DECLARES A DIVIDEND!

The Station Most People Lis-

tened to First! Joins the Net-

work they Listen to Most!

To Spot Radio Advertisers, 50,000-

watt Westinghouse Station KDKA
has become a bigger buy than ever!

For more dials than ever, throughout

the booming Tri-State Area, will stay

tuned toKDKAby day and by night,

Stimulated by the immatched leader-

ship of NBC RED programming.

And when we say "unmatched"

...we mean just' that! For instancet

NBC RED had the higficst average

daytime audiences ... the higjhest

average nighttime audiences . . . dur-

ing every month of 1940. And during

eiAery month of 1941 so far! First in

top-ranking programs, too, NBC
RED boasts seven of the top ten net-

work shows now on the air . . . more

than twice as many as all the other

networks combined!

Add that kind of programming to

the power and prestige of KDKA

—

whichALONE blankets theexpanded

71-county Pittsburgh market of to-

day—and you have a story typical

of the kind of leadership NBC offers

to spot and local radio advertisers in

11 great American markets . . . the

Golden Zones where money flows

freely and products sell fast!

Check the list of NBC Key Sta-

tions yourself . . . then ask to hear

the whole story. A phone call to your

nearest NBC Spot Sales Office will

bring it in a jiffy!

I Tops lor iSpot onii Local Ro(fo A^eFtisers

i

WtAF . ; . . NEWYOax
j- *»k'; ! , , ; NtW YOUC
!; WMXQ . . . CHICACO
i Vikk CHICAOO

'

|: kcb ; . SAN FRANCISCO

I
KPO . . SAN FKANQSCO

j; WRC. . .'.WASHINOTON-.

1 WMAt . . . WASHINGTON .

i KOX, . DB^VBl

WTAM, .
.

; CteVllAND;

WittinghtuM StotltM

;

I -WSZ .?. ... BOSTON f

) waZA SPmNOFIEU) <

KTW . : . PHIlAOaPHIA

KOKA ... (imeuR6H
WOWO . - . FT. WAVN*
wci . : , FT.WAlwf

CtiMrd Bxtiit Stotba

Kcpffifnicd by

NBC SPOT & LOCAL SALES
Mr* ro'. (."-(.TOO iar '•o-< 3..-,-
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IN NEW YORK CITY ...
The Radio Trade js Discu.sinc: Fifth floor appearance of Pinkertons

at Radio City—How the Networks Got. Themselves Invited to that Chi-

cago Meeting—The Probable Increase in Radio newscast audiences due

to newsdealers striking aflainst all dailies save PM—Harriman's talk

from London 'hunianizino' Joe Stalin.

X
Florence Sperl, casting director for the Comptoh agency, leaves today

(Wednesday), with George Brengle succeeding her She's due to have
a baby in January She's the wife of Hal James, a production super-

visor for the agency Ted Sisson, radio head of Pedlar & Ryan, due back
today or tomorrow from the Coast, where he's been overseeing the start

of the Orson Welles show for Lady Esther.

George Price, Helen
.
Mack, Ann Thomas and Patsy O'Shea will "be in

"Reformatory Girls,' on Irving Strouse's 'Invisible Theatre' Oct, 26, via

WINS Morrell's dog food bringing back Bob Baker's dog talks to NBC-
Red (WEAF) for a Sunday afternoon series starting Nov. 30 Patti

Chapin and Richard Martin began a new musical series last night (Tues-

day) via NBC-Red from WTIC, Hartford, Conn Same network's 'Good
Neighbors' stanza ends Oct. 16 with a concert before the diplomatic corps

In Washingtoji, with Albert Spalding and Emma Otero guesting 'Studio

X' has moved from Sunday nights to Friday nights on the Red.
Studio instrumental group has replaced Gene and Glenn at 8:30 a.m.

daily on NBC-Red Comics now air only locally out of WTIC, Hartford
....Eugene Juster, formerly a reader and agency contact man for NBC,
has shifted to the network's continuity acceptance , staff And Harry
Brooks, of the NBC shortwave monitering' staff, has moved to news and
special e))ents. . . .Max Bauman, NBC auditing department, transferred to

similar duties in Hollywood office Kenneth Morrison has resigned from
NBC sound effects.

WWRL inserting cancellation clause on all contracts of more than 13

weeks, to cover expected rate increase when station boosts to 5,000 watts
this fall Same station has started new show, "The House Hunter,', with .

Ruth Lauer It's patterned after WQXR's 'Apartments on Parade' and
'Homes on Parade', .. .Zora Layman, singer on Young & Rubicam's 'Happy
Meetin' Time' transcribed series, planed to the Coast last week to be with
her mother, who Is critically ill Mitchell Grayson produces a new dra-
matic series, 'Great Novels,' over WNYC starting Friday (17) Roy
Liockwood, former film director and BBC producer-writer, added to NBC
production staff and will handle musical shows.
Outbreak of new secretaries at NBC's Radio City headquarters includes

Eunice Dickstin, PhyUss Evelyn Nygard, Helen Rodabaugh, Elizabeth
Scott, CamlUe Taylor Talent rep John Babb of NBC and singing an-
nouncer Harvey Harding weekended through the Berkshires.
Lou HartiVian into NBC continuity department from KOMA, Okla-

homa City replaces John Lagen, who is on leave of absence. .. .Beau-
mont Laboratories gave 120 one-minute transcribed spiels to WMAQ.
Town Hall has 113 Blue stations this season. , . .publishers Duell, Sloan &

Pearce stressing radio availabilities of book material, a result of new
.
exploiteer, Bcnn Hall, formerly in radio biz.

NBC has auditioned a new haU-4iour light comedy serial entitled 'Penny*
. .show scripted by Leonard Allen and Leonard Splnrad.
Carlos Franco, head of Young Sc Rubicam's network and station rela-

tions department, has become a copper In Chappaqua, his home village In
Westchester It's an auxiliary police force connected with national
defense. -

Milton Geiger no longer scripting 'What's in a Name?' for Vlck No
luccessor definitely set James Coy, WNEW announcer, doing his mike
assignments In a cast that covers him from head to waist He has sev-
eral broken bones in his neck and back Max Ehrlich sold another

..script to Lever Bros, for 'Big Town* Charles Schenck has left the NBC
production staff. .. .Charita Bauer added to 'Maudie's Diary' cast, but
may continue in the sister part in "The Aldrich Family,' also heard Thurs-
day nights.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: SIouj start of C. A. B. ratings—Ught
casualties so far on account of priorittesr-hoiu the building hotidav will
affljct consumer sales and reflect on the advertising doIloT^the fantastic
setV for the Bums and Allen show and how the surveyors will com-
pute its audience.

Arthur Pryor, Jr., and Robert Richards of the N.Y. staff of Batten, Bar-
ton, DuTstine & Osborn, here for the two originations of 'Cavalcade of
America' Don Gllman spokesman for the industry at various civic
functions....Edward G. Robinson taking -Big Town' to New York for a
week so he can look over the new Broadway play crop Jules Herblu-
veaux, NBC program head in Chicago, took time out t<< give John Swallow

radio, too, I
it's Better to he

Radio stations at lotv frequencies

transmit on a longer wave-lengtli.

A longer wave-length means a

stronger signal—one that retains

its power better over distance.

WMCA is New \brk's most for-

tunate. It operates on New York's

lotvest frequency (570 kc.)' with

enough" power (5000 watts)' to

reach over 12,500,000 people
with clarity—and economy.

.

WMCA
FIRST ON NEW YORK'S DIAL

a golfing lesson Frances Scully picked up a dozen more itatlong for her
'Speaking of Glamour' program on NBC Bill Kline the ne>^.radlo con-
tact on General Foods programs. .. .Byron Palmer moved up from usher-

ing to announcing at KNX....Harry Maizlish working up a campaign for

KFWB with the station's new rep, Willtam .Rambeau Ted Sisson In for

talks with Orson Welles Hec Chevigny, radio scripter, landed humorous
yarns in Liberty and Satevepost last week. ., .Wives of two rbdlo execs,

(^harles Vanda, CBS western program chief, and Bill Lawrence, bossing

tfie Coast office of Pedlar & Ryan, on the mend from hospital sieges. Latter
Is film actress (Helen Davis) Fulton Lewis, Jr., booked for speaking
dates here next month KPRO, 1,000-waiter servicing the Riverslde-San
Bernardino area, puts out Its first signal Oct, 24 to the accompaniment of

much fanfare Don Lee is claiming another first—that of pioneering a
transcontinental (over Mutual) of a recorded program (Parker pen's
Disney music). .. .Dick Mack, Sealtest producer, >on the limp from an In-

fected tootsie. .. .William Parker, war analyst, replaced Sidney Suther-
land and Jose Rodriguez for Thrifty drug chain on KFI Radio in-

dustry's participation in Community Chest drive will again be guided by
Harry Maizlish, KFWB manager, and Harrison HoUiway, general man-
ager of the Earle C. Anthony radio interests-. .. .They are holdovers from
last year in the same capacity.

fiV CHICAGO ... .
The Radio Trade is Discussing; Increased shift of radio performers

to New York as job situation (ocallv gets continuously tougher. JVeto

curiositv about FM /otiowing terrific campaign by Chicago Tribune for
its W59C. How Ralph Atlass is completely revamping his eiec per-
sonTiel at WJJD.

Jill Anderson now with the NBC production department Jules Herbu-
veaux off to the Coast for a short vacation Don Pedro starts his 11th
year on the ether and sixth year for the Evans Fur firm American
Federation of Radio Artists will hold its annual ball in the Sherman hotel
on Nov. 7 qnd Bob Strong orch. of the Brown & Williamson shows will
provide the dansapation Mason Molzner, Hilda Graham, Ilka Diehl and
Byron Keats added to cast of 'Romance of Helen Trent' Robert Venn
has resigned from the NBC promotion department here to become sales
promotion chief of WSGN, Birmingham. ., .Alvin Walser takes over at
NBC.

/;V SAN FRANCISCO ...
Frisco radio circles got quite a jolt when Vick's hit the NBC Red out of

New York with a show billed as the 'living diary of a living American
family, Kitty and Jim Edwards and their three sons.' Coast actually has
a real-life family named Edwards, father, mother, two sons and a daughter.
For 10 months they, were on the Coast NBC link out of KPO, playing
themselves under their own names as 'The Five'Edwards,^ but never came
up with a sponsor so the show was dropped, individual members now
working In various dramatic shows.

Steele, Zachary

To Mexico City

For Coca-Cola

Coca-C^ila is sponsoring a series of
four special programs of Mexican
music and in the Spanish language
oyer a 27-station. network out of

station XEQ, Mexico City, this

week. Alfred Steele, executive on
the Poca-Cola account for the
D'Arcy agency, and George Zach-
ary, director of the Coca-Cola-Kos-
telanetz program, planed Monday
(13) to Mexico City to arrahge the
programs.
They're expected back Saturday

(16), but may remain until sometime
next week. In case Zachary doesn't

return in time for the Kostelanetz
show Sunday afternoon (19>, Cior-

don Graham, production man on the
stanza, will handle that broadcast.

CONSOLIDATED DRUG'S

BULK BUY ON WJJD

Chicago, Oct. 14.

Consolidated Drug Trade Products
continues to be a manimoth user of

bulk ti^e, and a friend of the early
morning radio. Has just signatured
with WJJD for a full hour dally on
a seven-day weekly basis.

For 52 weeks and set through the
Benson & Dall agency here.

Noxzema Inter-City Quiz

Pits Albany and Troy
Albany, N, Y., Oct. 14.

Noxzema's 'Inter-City Quiz' has
been set, for the Albany, Troy,
Schenectady area, on WOKO. Pro-
gram will make Its bow Thursday
night (16), teams of Albany and
Troy newspapermen competing.
Gren Rand, Forrest Willis and

Carl Mattisori will handle the show.

Kingston Joins Mutual
Station WKNY, Kington, N. Y.,

joins the Mutual network Nov. 15.

Outlet operates on 1490 kc. and 250
watts full time. . _
Brings the number of Mutual af-

filiates to 184.
'

Cocomolt Seoats Spot?
Cocomalf (R^ B. Davis Co.) Is

scouting around for spots In women's
participation programs.
Murray Breese Associates la the

agency.

Paul Dudley, Phil Cohan

Set for Prodaction

On Coca-Cola Series

Paul Dudley, formerly produ'cer-
writer on the Tums 'Pot o' Gold' pro-
gram, will have the same assignment
on the new six-weekly Coca-Cola
band series starting Nov. 3 on
Mutual.

Phil Cohan, who recently resigned
from the CBS production staff^after
handling the Ontarfo show from
Canada, will direct. About half the
broadcasts will originate In New
York, Chicago and the Coast, with
others from various cities where top
bands happen to be playing,

WAVE'S RADIO CENTRE

HAS 500-SEAT HAU
Louisville, Oct. 14.

.
wave's new 'radio center,' which

has been under construction for sev-
eral months, began 'operations in its

three-story stone building Thursday
(9). WAVE itself will occupy al-
most three times more space than Its

old quarters. Has auditorium to seat
more than 500 persons.
Radio Center building was former-

ly occupied by the Baptist Women's
Missionary Union. Entire area de-
voted to WAVE is air-conditioned,
including offices, studios and control
rooms.

Built under supervision of Wilbur
Hudson, WAVE chief engineer.

T.EHDTCHINSON

OUT OF NBC

TELEVISION

Realignment of the management
setup of NBC's television involves
the replacement of Thomas H.
Hutchinson by Warren Wade as
program director and the appoint-
ment of E. A. Hungcrford as busi-
ness manager of the vi^eo program
department Wade was formerly a
producer In the department, while
Hungerford has been In charge of
film televising. Lief Eid, formerly in
charge of publicity for the depart-
ment, has bten brought back to that
assignment.

Rumors of other impending
changes in the department are de-
nied by Alfred H. Morton, vice-
president In charge of television.

Attorney General Blast

Against Reds Unheard;

Raise 'Censorship^ Cry

Washington, Oct. 14,

More charges of Administration
censorship of radio programs
erupted from Congress last week
after sudden cancellation of sched-
uled speech by George F. Barrett,*
attorney general of Illinois. Barrett
expected to be aired while talking
to the National Association of At-
torney Cienerals at Indianapolis
Sept. 30,

Congressional inquiry was urged
by Rep, Richard M. Simpsdn, Penn-
sylvania Republican, who declared
the Barrett Incident is no isolated

case. He charged the broadcast
plans were scrapped after Earl War-
ren, California A. G. and' president
of the assoc'litlon, huddled with
U. S. Attorney General Francis J.

Biddle, Speech was attack on com-
munism.

LONGINES-WITTNAUER

BUYS QUARTER HOURS

Chicago, Oct, 14.

Longines-Wlttnauer has bought a
schedule of 66 periods of 15 minutes .

each on WENR, Will be heard six

times weekly at 10:15 p.m.

Programs are on discs and set

through the Arthur Rosenberg
agency.

3d WHN Show From D.C.

A« a third program by direct wire
from Washington, WHN, New York,
will launch this Friday night (17) a
new series, Theodore Granik's.

Women's Forum.' Doris Fleeson will

be moderator on the show, slate'd for

the 8-8:30 p.m. slot and originating

in the Mayflower hotel.

Other WHN shows from the Capi-
tol are Fulton Lewis, Jr., and 'Din-

ner at Mrs. Lionel Atwill's.'

KDYL's new SOOO^Cm^ direcUonal

broadcasting paUera fits the inter-

mountain population setup like «

glove. Ample power, directed where

it does the most good!

SALT LAKI CITY
'
iOIIN Bum/
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22 NeWCampaigns Start on

the Blue Network ofNBC
t9 CONTINUE"6 RENEW-AS ADVERTISERS SEEK TO LOWER

THEIR DISTRIBUTION COSTS!

WE HAIL:
THESE 22 ADVERTISERSWHO HAVE CTARTIO NEWCAMPAMNS
ON THE BLUE AFTER A CAREFUl STUDY OF AU COMPETmON

Bayer Agpirin "Ameriean Udody Hmr"
Bendiz Aviation Corporation , . . "Th« Treuurv Hour"
Btistol-Myerg (Sal Hepatics) . "Dinah Shore & Orchatra"
Brown t Williamson Tobacco Corp.(Target) "Renfro Valleii"
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc. (Spur) . "Michael A KiUu"
Clark Candy "fiernce With a SmUt"
Mennen Company "Capl. Plagg i Set. Quirt"
Miles Laboratories (Alka^Itser) , , . "Lum it Abntr"
Pillsbury Flour i i . "Uutital MHwhul"
Facquins, Ino. (Cosmetics) . i i "SftakiriQ «/ Qlamour"
Pan-American Coffee Bureau

Mrt. KootrniU—r'Ottr cur Coffu Capt"
Reynolds Tobacco Co. (Camel) .it. "Pmlhouu Party"
Berutan i i i "Pearton <t Alien"
Dr. Earl E. Sloan (Liniment) "Qanahutltrt"
Standard Brands, Ino. (Fleisnmann'a Foil Yeast)

"/ Lote a MytUry"
Standard Oil of Indiana , i t i i i . "AyteiimQuiz"
Time, Inc ..iiiiii "UarA of Time"
Trimount Clothes Coinpany

"WiU\am BiUman—Kaynumd Clapper"
Teiaa Company "Metropolitan Opera"
R. L. Watliins (Dr. Lyon's Tootb Powder)

"Monday MerryOo-Roumf',
Weekly Publications, Inc. (Newsweek)

"Ahead o/ Du Beadlinu"
Wheeling Steel Corp. i « i i i i "WheeKna Sttelmaktre"

WE CHERISH:
THESE 19 CAMPAIGNS CONTINUING UNDER CURRENT

CONTRACT AND SHAU BEND EVERY EFFORT TO KEff

THEIR SPONSORS HAPPY ON THE BLUE

Anacin Company . i i i i i i i "Jiut Plain Biir
Anacin Company i i i i Ea*y Aee».,

American Tobacco Co. (Pacifio Ckiaat) '.'Information PUoft'i

Boyle, A. 8., Co. i i i i i : ; . h "John't Other WM\
Cal-Aspirin <3orp i i i i "Amanda of Eontymoon Hiu,\\

garter Products . : : : : t i ."|nn«r Sanctum Mytttrieit.,

ummer Products (Energine) i
;'«'—*-"'" »' »«a».v.*il!

Ironised Yeast Co., Ino, . . i :

Jergens, Andrew, Co. (Jergens Lotion)
Jergens, Andrew, Co. (Woodbury Soi

KolynoB Company . . "Mr, Rem, i

Miles Laboratories (Alka-Seltzer) . : :

Neighbors of Woodcraft . . "Orandpappy w
Phiflipe, Charloa H„ Co. (Haley's M-O) •

.Amanda of ^<
Sun Oil (Company i i i i • i i i '.jL . a, n.
Swift* Co. . . -. : I : ! I I : ! I "ereakfatt Club',',

. Watkins, R. L., (Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder)
, ^, ,,

"Drphant «/ DiforaK

WlUiamson Candy Co. (Oh Heniy Bars) "Fomoui JCn/ Jwh']
Wyeth Chemical Co. (Freeione) i i i oOier Wife.,

.••and here's how the Blue lowers your

cost of Distribution!

STRATEGIC STATION LOCATIONS.

Blue Network stations are located in

the "Money Markets" where the

buying power is heaviest. The Blue

is designed to cover markets, not just

iareas, io pro.v:t/e sales where selling u
most profitable.

JUDICIOUS USE OF POWER.The Blue

has high power stations only where

power is needed. Elsewhere it con-

serves its power and your budget.

UNIQUE SYSTEM OF DISCOUNTS.

The famous "Blue Plate" system of

discounts encourages the use of the

entire network. As you expand your

list of stations you receive savings up

to 20% of your total time cost, thus

helping your talent budget.

MODEST TALENT EXPENDITURES.

Radio's finest sustaining schedules'

of news, sports and public service

features, develops steady listening to

the Blue. The result—Blue evening

commercial programs have a C.A.B.

average of 10—yet thetr average talent

expenditure is 44% less per quarter

hour than their major network competi-

'

tton. And this fall's lively new spon-

sored shows mean still higher C.A.B.

ratings on the Bhie!

These four factors explain why the

Blue Network of NBC costs from

11% to 36% less per thousandluteners—

a fact that is being recognized more

and more often by thoughtful adver-

tisers today. Why not follow the ex-

ample of the successful 'clients listed

here, and buy Blue to lower_yoar cost

of distribution?

National Broadcasting Company
j1 R/idio Corporation (ff Amtrica Servlu

MerwoRK ®p Domes

Sa/es thru the^
-r^Hit ^rtotesf ofease

noon SW.
tt TAom«".

1 WE WELCOME:
THESE 6 REIiEWMS FROM
ADVERTISERS, FOR WE HAVE
lONO BEUEVED THAT A
RENEWAL IS AS SINCERE A
TRIBUTE AS A NEW CONTRACT

Adam Hats "Bozino £ou(«".

Modern Food Process
J (Scrapple) "Oltrvo jSa»i<«ro".

• Fo
^

"Tom Mix Straioht Shootert"

Welch Grape Juice Co.
"Dear John"

WUIiBBS, J. B., Po.
iTrue or Patte

'

WE REaRET:
7A4 fii1rtttf'txptroUc»i 0/ 1h«u
SO eivtrllun and that, ti
/n mo»f prevlcMi tout, thj mill

rtlsn im tk4 fmtm

Aiton-Fieber Tobacco C^rp.
American Chicle Ck>mpany
Clapp, Harold, Inc.
C!olgate-Palmolive-Peet
Emerson Drug Ckimpany
Lance, Inc,
Land 0' Lakes Creameries
Lever Bros.
Pacific Coast Borax
Pepsi-Cola
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'MODMCATIONS' DONT PLEASE CHAINS;

FCC CHALLENGE IN U. S. COURTS DDE

Fly Majority 'Unconvinced' - Orders Make Radio

Prosperity Impossible or Will Degrade Quality of

Programs—Craven,~Case Again Dissent

Washington, Oct. 14.

The Federal Communications
Commission, dividing 4—2, pro-

claimed on Saturday afternoon (U)
the best it was willing to do for the

protesting radio networks. Since

the original 'reform' orders dated
May 2, and then intended for en-

IIBI
50,000 WAHS

CHARLOHE

forcement (postponed) on Aug. 2,

the regulatory body has taken ad-

ditional testimony, been bombarded
by the briefs of the NBC and CBS
lawyers and after long mediation
has consented to some few changes.

But these changes do not begin to

appease the webs.

The industry is made a gift of a

two-year license by Chairman James
L. Fly, who thereby goes two-thirds

the way to the much dreamed-about
three year license that was talked

up at one convention after, another

thr.ough the period when semi-an-

nual renewals were necessary. There
seemed little inclination here over

the week-end 'to thank Fly for small

favors."

Limited options and indefinite

postponement of the forced sale of

the NBC Blue network were other

gestures from the FCC majority.

But the principle of 'exclusivity'

deemed all-vital to CBS and NBC
was again declared outlaw with a

new enforcement date (Nov. 15) and
upbn this issue alone the majors
were apparently determined to flght

the FCC through the Federal courts.

Legal minds seem to welcome b ju-

dicial review of the FCC's authority.

Commissioners T. A, M. Craven
and Norman S. Case, reiterating

their dissents of M&y 2, declared it

remains their conviction that the
FCC has no trust-baiting powers.
They dertounced the 'modifications'

as atlU liable to ruin the broadcast-

ing Industry. The majority quar-
tet—Chairman James L. Fly and
Commissioners Paul A. Walker,
George Henry Payne and Ray C.

Wakefield—stuck to the original con-
tention that (a) the public will profit

and (b) the chains and affiliates can
adapt themselves to the new order
without undue hardship.

Limited Ketreat

Industry and Congressional blast-

ing in the late spring and early

summer forced a limited retreat, but
the reform element shrugged off the
protests that program service will

inevitably deteriorate because of
instability resulting from outlawing
of long-established business meth-
ods. In justifying their latest de-

cision, the majority members as-

serted 'the chain broadcasting regu-
lations will tend to decentralize the
tremendous power over what the
public may hear, which is now
lodged in the major network organ-
izations, and will remove existing

restraints upon competition without
interfering unduly with the opera-
tion of the network organizations.'

The New Orders
Making the regulations apply to

regional as well as national skeins,

the FCC majority has now decreed:

1. No Individual outlet m>y
have exclusive right to aervlee
from any network bnt can have
tlie privilege of 'first call' on
features of a chain with which It

Is affiliated.

2. Networks may obtain non-
exclusive options on three honrs
In each of tour flve-honr blocks
Into which the broadcasting day
Is divided (maximum of 12
hours in each 24) but unused
time earmarked for one combo
can be sold to a rival.

3. Instead of present 28-day
notice, a 5G-day call Is required.

4. Agreements can run for two
years and may be renewed 120
days before expiration.

5. The rule forcing NBC to
unload the Blue string Is shelved
indefinitely but may be put Into
effect on six months' notice.
Only feature on which ell mem-

bers agreed was postponement of
the anti-dualism commandment. The
majority felt certain NBC will un-
load soon 'without the spur of a
legal mandate' and explained the
postponement results from desire 'to

avoid the semblance of pressure on
NBC to effect a forced sale.' Craven
and Case, subscribing to the feeling
it is undesirable for one company to
maintain two webs, concurred that
'ultimate separation of one of the
two networks now operated by NBC
will be an improvement of benefit to
the public'

By and large, the i*vlsions fol-

.Ipwed tsygge^iojis-adwiced .ijy. Mu-

Dissenters Main Fear

Washington, Oct. 14.

No amount of emphasis about
protecting the public interest

will convince Commissioners T.

A. M. Craven and Norman S.

Case the efforts of the FCC ma-
jority to dictate terms on which
stations may affiliate with nc t-

works is either justified by statute

or desirable. The conservative *
duo made plain again Saturday
(11) their deep-seated apprehen-
sion that the anti-monopoly re-

forms will hurt listeners, adver-
tisers, and operators alike.

No matter how the rules are
disguised, the only possible con-
sequence', in the dissenters' esti-

mation, is a government agency
meddling in private affairs over
which it has no proper control.

By implication. Craven and Case
once more knocked the chip oft

their colleagues' shoulders and
defied them to get Congressional
authority and approval.

tual in the hope of breaking the
deadlock which brought Congres-
sional Comrhittee intervention. But
the majority could not accept the
MBS idea of allowing a limited de-
gree of exclusive options—not more
than the hours used the preceding
year by the web—and threw out the
thought (which Mutual itself aban-
doned by the time of the recent ar-

gument on its compromise formula)
that the percentage of non-exclusive
option time should hinge on the
number of outlets and degree of
competition in each market.
The limited option rule—most vital

of the whole set of verbotens—will
serve as a 'business convenience,' the
FCC majority maintained. Remark-
ing that NBC and CBS in the past
never have used much of the time
tied up, the reformers declared they
are unconvinced 'that the optioning
of time by networks is Indispensable
to network operation, particularly
since the chain broadcasting regula-
tions, neither in their original form
nor. as .herein amended, place any
restrictions on the bona fide pur-
chase of station time by networks.'

Four-Shift Day
Declaring it is Imperative station

managers reserve^ 'an adequate
amount of time during the good
listening hours' for local require-
ments, the majority sliced the day
into the following wedges:
From 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.; from 1 p.m.

to 6 p.m.; from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.;
from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m.

(The last block was an . after-
thought suggested by the Colonial
Network. At the recent arguments,
the New England skein noted the
popularity of its bedtime news and
weather reports.)

The 56-day call is necessary to
give station managers a fair oppor-
tunity to shuffle their scheduled lo-
cal and non-web programs, the ma-
jority explains. Though double the
notice now given, this will not re-
sult in 'any serious hardship' on the
chains, the majority argued, since
the webs themselves admit programs
are set up months in advance.

KSL Educational Display

I On CBS School of Air
Salt Lak* City, Oct, 14,

KSL on Oct. 11 staged an elabo-
rate demonsttatton at th* EUu Club
here for 300 itudent; and teachers
assembled at tht Utah Educational
Association convention. Demonstra-
tion was in connection with Colum-
bia's 'School of tht Air,' to show
teachers how the program could be
put .into practical ui« In their edu-
cational set-up.

KSL players wer* used, In addi-

tion to Clinton Larsen, president of

the Audio-Visual Section of the

Utah Educational Ass'n; Howard
Knight, vice-president, and Ruth
Markham, secretary.

STATIONS POOL TALENT

FOR CIVIC CAMPAIGN

Minneapolis, Oct. 14.
Twin City radio stations—KSTP

WCCO, WTCN, WLOL and WMIN—
pooled their resources for a half-
hour musical show to plug the Min-
neapolis and St. Paul Community
Funds, with the program originating
in KSTP's St. Paul studio and car-
ried over all of them.
The orchestra, comprising musi-

cians from the five stations, was un-
der the baton of Leonard Leigh,
KSTP musical director. Each sta-
tion was represented by an an-
nouncer. Talent included Amanda
Snow, KSTP 'singing dairymaid';
Bob Lawrence, St. Paul Civic Opera
star, and the Phyllis Wheatley negro
settlement house choir from Minne-
apolis.

'Breakfast Club' personages Don
O'Neill, Jack Baker, Nancy Martin,
the Escorts and' Betty, will do a
one-nighter at the Bank-Art-Gift
show Nov. 3 at the Minneapolis Au-
ditorium,

j

DURR, NEW TO

FCC CRONY

OF FLY

Washington, Oct. 14.

President Roosevelt reached into

ranks of New Deal braintrusters for

a man to fill the threc-months-old

hole on the FCC Monday (13), ask-

ing the Senate to approve Clifford

J. Durr, 42-year-old lawyer without
any radio background, as successor

to Fred I. Thompson. He's another
Alabaman'" and, like Thompson, a
protege of Senator Lister Hill.

The Durr appointment wai not un-
expected but was distinctly disap-

pointing to Industry people who
have hoped for the last three years

the Chief Executive would, put an-
other man with actual knowledge of

the broadcasting business on the reg-

ulatory panel. Selection Is consid-

ered evidence .President ktill is be-
hind- the crack-down philosophy
which has caused so much 111 feel-

ing, though Durr -has - not figured

prominently In any New Deal busi-

ness-baiting.

Durr's career has.been exclusively
governmental for .the last pight years
but for 11 years previously he was
in Alabama law firms. He came to

Washington In 1933 to join the Re-
construction Finance Corp. and since

last August has been general counsel
of Defense Plant Corp., an R.F.C.
subsidiary.. Formal -education was
gained at University of Alabama and
Oxford (England).
Prospective commissioner is broth-

er-in-law of Associate Justice Hugo
L. Black, former down-the-ljne New
Deal Senator from Alabama, and
had the backing of numerous Ala-
bamans in the House as well as Sen-
ators Hill and John Bankhead. He's
reported on Intimate terms with
Chairman James L. Fly.

Wm. Sweets Joins NBC
William Sweets, author-director,

has joined the NBC production staff

as a director of dramatic shows.
Won't do any writing because of the
C. L. Menser rule against director^
who do.

He recently scripted The Story of
Bess Johnson' until It moved from
the Ward Whcelock to the Ted Bates
agency.

Washington — Russ Hodges joins
WOL as sports editor Oct. 27. Hodges
comes from WBT, Charlotte, N, C.

NEW TIRES FOR

OLD CARS NEW

ADSLANT

Arthur Kudner agency is re-
ported to have readied some pro-
grams for submission to Cioodyear
Tire.

Theory that has activated this
agency as well as others to go after
their auto accessory accounts is that
with the production of new cars pro-
gressively limited by defense there
will be a marked disposition among
motorists to outfit the old bus with
new accessories.

Detroit—Hugh Holder, formerly of
WSUS, Winston-Salem, Joined the
WXYZ staff Oct. 13.

PftoDUCTiOA) MANAGE!^

Hera ! onr Prodootlon Manager,
Mr. I. GeU Besoltz. Wiiat Is a
production manager, anyway7
Well, this fellow prodnces re-

BOlta and knows what he is paid

to do. ' TUl Is why WHIG can
produce a program from a sin-

gle aololit to a symphony or-

chestra.

While more than a million

listeners In this Magic Circle Ho
not know Mr, Besoltz Person-

ally, they do know that he gets

results.

This prodoctlon manager Is one
of the reasons why WBIO Is the

"prestige station of the Caro-
llnas!"

Suno rlrfily |id«i. wilU,

niRrit inO dty . . , dowI

. . . !« eoter th* rldi-

ti\ ind mml populoiu

rri la lU tb* lOUUl-

A Colunkia 8r«a4«nllnt
Byilem iffniat*.

^ EDNEY
JfSt RIDOE
J**^ Jt- DIRICTOII

The

station

an

audience

built

Ask any liodio Sales office

for more inlormation oboul

WiiT, one o
i

file eighteen

CBS 50 000 wall slalions.

WBIC
CREEN^BOPO. N.C.
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NBC OKAYS DISCS ON WEB
ITS 'FIRST RULE'

IS

Webs Prestige At Stake
:ContlnaeiI from page ZSs

the Chicago meeting consists of

Stanley Hubbard, KSTR, St. Paul;

William' J. Scripps, WWJ, Detroit;

Gene Pulliam, WIRE, Iridianapolis;

William O'Neill, WJW, Akron, and

Walter Damm, WTMJ, Milwaukee.

Also described as a leader of the

group, .which has allied with the

National Independent Broadcasters,

is Arthur B. Church, of KMBC, Kan-
sas City, a CBS affiliate. All the

others but O'Neill are affiliated with

NBC. O'Neill is of Mutual's ranks.

The tone of the group is distinctly

anti-network, not merely on the

question of an ASCAP settlement

but on other problems. This group,

which is chairmaned by Eugene
Pulliam, of WIRE, Indianapolis,

makes it a point of declaring that it

is opposed to the policies of the In-

dependent Radio Network Affiliates,

which it describes as network-dom-
inated. It is the first time that Pul-

liam has come to the forefront in an
agitating capacity and what has par-
ticularly mystified sideliners about

him is his reluctance to talk about

the objectives of the group until he
has first conferred with the other

members of the committee.
Both the group and NBC's Red

and Blue affiliates are meeting at

the Drake hotel.

Attitude on Svper-Power
Croup, tuhich is meeting at the

Drake Hotel, discussed the ques-
tion of taking a stand against the

issuance of super-power permits

by the FCC. The leaders of the

group voiced the opinion that

unless 50,000 tuatts were made
the utmost limit there was the

prospective of NBC and CBS ob-
taining enough super-power out-

lets to eliminate the necessitv of

many of its present affiliated sta-

tions.

Another question which came up
fcr discussion today, but which ap
peered to have received short shrift,

concerned group negotiations with
such unions as the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
and the American Federation of

Radio Actors. What caused the
Groupites to shy away from this

proposal was the argument that ex
perience has proved that it is easier

to deal with unions individually than
as a group and that to work coUec
tively the broadcasters would only
the best tactical interest of these
unions.

Question of Unity
As the officials of NBC and Co

lumbia prepared to leave for their

Kip to Chicago' Monday night (13)

4hey seemed to be confident of meet"-

Ing with success. They were faced
with more than the problem of
wrapping up the loose ends of their

settlement with ASCAP. Tha two

older networks had a prestige-saving

job in'frpnt'of them.
Unless this recalcitrant group of

broadcasters could be cajoled back
into line on the ASCAP issue there

was a chance of the revolt spreading

to the point where it might imperil

the stand of the two networks on

the anti-monopoly orders of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission.
NBC and CBS has up to now shown
that it has its stations solidly be-

hind it in defying the FCC's latest

restraints. If a revolt on the net-

works' solution for an ASpAP
peace succeeded, Fly & Co. might
look on the proceedings with satis-

faction and wonder whether the in-

cident could be regarded as a pre-

cursor to a crumbling also of the

united front which has been main-
tained by NBC and CBS so far on
the FCCs network-stations relations

rules. NBC and Columbia, as the

two readily admitted last week, are

deter/nined to clean up the ASCAP
situation so that they can turn all

their fighting energies, as well • as

those of their affiliates, to the con-

troversy with the FCC.
Gathering Data

*

NBC and Columbia delegations of

officials had been invited to the

meeting of the Major Markets Group,

The web officials had asked that they

be permitted to explain their posi-

tion on the ASCAP contract and why
an immediate consummation of the

ASCAP contracts was imperative.

Niles Trammell, who headed the

NBC delegation, worked up to train

time Monday (13) gathering data for

presentation before the group. Mark
.Woods, NBC V.p., also took the trip.

Accompanying Edward Klauber, CBS
executive v.p., on the Chicago mis-

sion, was Mefford' Hunyon, the CBS
v.p, who handled the negotiations

with ASCAP for his network. The
officials of the two weba had been

advised by the group's executive

committee that they were to be
heard at a meeting set for Tuesday
(last) night.

Paine, Mills Alonr
On invitation from this same com-

mittee John G. Paine, ASCAP gen-

eral manager, also made the trip to

Chicago. With him was E. O. Mills,

the chairman of ASCAP's adminis-

tration committee. Paine had been

asked to come on and explain cer-

tain clauses in the new licensing

agreements which seemed to be
rankling Some members of the group.

These broadcasters think the book-
keeping required under thie new
contracts is too involved. They
don't like the idea ot having to cross-

log with name of compositions, pub-
lishers and writers every number
they broadcast in the event they do
not take out blanket licenses.

*"

As the contracts now stand such
cross-logging is mandatory even If

the commercial license is per pro-
gram and the -sustaining license

blanket. Another clause to which
they object concerns the limits to

put on a station's credit. Under
paragraph 7 of document 4 of the
agreements ASCAP is entitled to

cancel a station's license on 30 days'

notice if the station fails to produce
the reports, accounts or payments
required. In the past a station could
withhold disputed fees /or as long

as it desired without ASCAP being
able to press effectively for pay-
ment.

Want 90% In

NBC has received signatured
approvals of tha ASCAP deal
from over 70% of Its affiliates

and it believes that if the broad-
caster group meeting in Chicago
is swung into line the network
will have come close to the
quota of. approvals (90%) that
It wants to get before putting
the ASCAP music on its facili-

ties. As for Columbia's prog-
ress with its affiliates that net-

work has fared much better than
NBC and it has been intimated
that CBS is prepared to go on
with the ASCAP repertoire at

any time but that it is inclined

to take the final step simultane-
ously with NBC. Latter web is

still disposed towdrd giving its

commercials a week's notice be-
fore reopening its facilities to

ASCAP music.

NAB. Zone Hears

Jan. 1 Gted As

Music Peace Date

Louisville, Oct. 14.

Broadcasters from Kentucky and
Ohio attending the District Seven
meeting of the National Assn. of

Broadcasters last week were told

that the ASCAP situation would be
settled by Jan. 1, 1942. This date
Is !(}. weeks later than the deadline
at which NBC and CBS have de-
clared themselves in New York as

shooting. The Jan. 1 date was tossed
oS casually in a fleeting that heard
more about BMI than ASCAP music.
BMI has 725 station licenses it was
asserted and of 100,000,000 copies of

sheet music sold annually 30,000,000

at present are BMI tunes.

Broadcasters were concerned with
their labor relations with the Ameri-
can Federation ot Musicians. Let-
ter's tendency to 'yank network pro-
grams pronto when local disputes
remain long unsettled has stirred

radio men with a resentment for this

power to sock them with a national
weapon during a community quar-
rel. WGRC across the river told

meeting of its recent experiences
with James C. Petrillo, who was will-

ing to pull dance bands off the
Mutual networks to penalize WGRC
for not signing up. WGRC has since
made its peace.
Neville Miller of the N.A.B. termed

the present radio law of the U.S.A.
hopelessly antiquated. He alluded to

the free speech problem but in very
general terms. Ed Kirby, N.A.B.
absentee liaison witH^the U. S. Army,
also spoke on the same general sub-
ject.

Leonard Brockington, former
chairman of the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp., was present at the meet-
ings, he being in Louisville on a lec-

ture date.

EDDIE DOOLEY ON WNEW
Alternates In 7:45 P.M. Spot with

Bob Consldlne

Eddie Dooley, editor of Illustrated

FootBall mag, and co-sports ed with
Jack Dempsey of Liberty mag, be-

gan a sports commentator stint on
WNEW, New York, last night

(Tuesday). He'll air thrice weekly
at 7:45-8 p.m.
Bob Considine, .who occupied the

7:45 p.m. slot across the board here-

tofore, will now do his similar sports

show M-W-F, alternating with
Dooley.

OBRIST TO WFIL, PHILLY

Caskay lipped to Buslneu Manager
of Station

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

Edward C, Obrist, now with the

Ralph H. Jones ad agency, Cincin-

nati, becomes the new program di-

rector of WFIL, effective within the

next two weeks. He succeeds James
Allan, who has been shifted by
Roger Clipp to the public relations

department. Allan will also handle

special events and public service fea-

tures. John McKay, present pub-
licity head, has resigned.

William B. Caskay, _ director of
sales promotion, has been upped to
business manager of the outlet.

SELF-PRAISE

RUNS RIOT ON

COAST

. Seattle, Oct. 14.

The Pacific Coast which Varicty
years ago dubbed 'the lost horizon
of broadcasting* will Inculcate re-
gional and civic pride in a new Sat-
urday night program. There will be
an hour and a half of tha propa-
ganda, a half hour originating from,
respectively,". KJR, Seattle; KGO,
San Francisco and KECA, Los An-
geles. ^

Music, variety, and • description
of the wonderful climate, people, in-
dustries, prospects, etc.. In their par-
ticular part of the Coast, plus a rib-
bing run-down of rival lections, will
comprise "Three Round Jamboree.'
In all nine nations are participating.
Others beside th. three inaugurat-
ing are: KGA, Spokane; KEX, Port-
land; KFSD, San Diego, KTMS,
Santa Barbara. KFBK, Sacramento,
and KERN, Bakersfleld.

'March of Time' Obtains Per-

miMion to Use Phonograph
Records and Transcript

tions as Production Con-
veniences

USE F.D.R. VOICE

In permitting 'The March of Time"
to include transcriptions and phono-
graph records in its Thursday night
broadcasts over the Blue Network
NBC has abandoned one of the com-
pany's oldest and firmest policies.

Up to last week NBC had main-
tained unbroken the rule that
nothing of a recorded nature but
sound effects was admissable over a
network hookup. NBC made an ex-
ception for a sustaining program in
1937 when It relayed a recorded re-
port ot Hindenburg disaster at Lake-
hurst, N. J.

The waxings on 'Time's' initial
progrj;m (9) over the Blue included
Presioent Roosevelt's transcribed ad-
dress for the recent wholesale ship
launchings and a phonograph record
of a Russian male chorus.

In the case of the President the
recording of his actual voice cir-
cumvented another Informal broad-
casting 'rule' that the Chief Execu-
tive may not be impersonated over
the air. This was done by the orig-
inal 'March of. Time' but was finally
outlawed because questionable to
the 'White House secretariat.
The

' original ban against use ot
discs .on network broadcasts re-
flected, after 1929 when 'spot broad-
casting' was devised as a competi-
tive method tor national adverUserj
to use radio, a supposed need to sell
live talent as synonymous with th.
best, I.e. network, programs.

NEW up
/

• A nc'w "ift-ogram-intcfcst" for WCAE listcftcr*

—the largest station-following in Pittsburgh. -.

• 46 new, entertaining, Ibcal-tmilti live-talent

sho'ws—8 of .which are fed to MUTUAL.

• Exclusive broadcasts of PITT football games
—outstanding sports events in Pittsburgh.

• Exclusive broadcasts of the Pittsburgh
Symphony Concerts—outstanding musical events.

• These PLUS attractions, together with
MUTUAL shows and features add up to a brand
new listening thrill for Pittsburghcrs—and how
they're enjoying it!!!

And that's only part of the story. For
complete information as to time and
program availabilities consult

—

The KATZ Agency • National Representatives

500
.
Fifth Avenue New York, N. Y.

\LIC C PITTSBURGH, PA.WwrVL. 5000 Watts . 1250 K.C
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Press Service to Ra£o Stations

Investk[ated by FCC; Various

Feuds of Rival Media Aired

Washington, Oct. 14.

Profltcering and discrimination on

the part of press associations was
charged at last week's FCC wailing

wall hearings on the newspaper-

owned question which again were

devoted to hearing tales that might

Justify banning publishers from the

broadcasting field. The two days of

testimony were consumed in listen-

ing to squawks from station manage-
ments and then asking the wire serv-

ices to justify their conduct.

Principal incidents on which the

FCC directed the spotlight were the

KVOS—Associated Press row (which

once reached the Supreme Court)

and the tiff centering around at-

tempts of WMRC, Greenville, S. C.,

to get usable news report. Kilo-

cycle cops also received information

about troubles of WSM, Nashville:

WIS. Columbia, S. C; and WBAE,
Tampa.
With the pace livened, executives

of AP, the United Press, and Inter-

national News Service were put on

the defensive by the FCC finger-

pointers, but the wire service bosses

chorused there was no general ani-

mosity toward radio although some-
times the wishes of publisher clients

- carried considerable weight when it

came time to decide about deliver-

ing to a station.

Fending tor Tears

Rogan Jones, owner of KVOS.
Bellingham, testified the AP turned

him down at the insistence of the

Bellingham Herald. The paper and
station have been feuding for years,

with neither trying to conceal its

hostility toward the other. General

suspicion the wire services give

newspaper subscribers veto power
over broadcasters' applications was
strengthened by Jones' testimony

the AP serves his other outlet, KPQ,
Wenatchee.
For six weeks he had to struggle

along with only a skeleton news re-

port. Trans - Radio's short - waved
bulletins and the product of local

leg-men, Jones said, when the UP
hesitated to service KVOS and INS
jacked up its prices beyond reason.

Finally, he got the UP wire, Jones
acknowledged, but the tariff is twice

the original estimate and equivalent

of what the Herald pays for the lull

ipppmnnnninnin-.

TMt MO»T INTl-

SALES .A'"*''°**",It
AMERICA'S LAB6«»T
MARKET.

5000 WATTS

Who Eats and What

Detroit, Oct. 14.

A demonstration two - way
transoceanic conversation was
staged here before the Adcraft

Club by NBCs Abe Schecter. He-

turned the conversation to what
the Detroit diners had just eaten.

After describing the food at

the Adcraft banquet to Alex

Drier in Berlin the NBC special

events man invited comment
from the rationed Germap capi-

tsl. Drier sadly acknowledged

in a mournful voice, 'we", you
know how I like food, Abe.'

Later Fred Bate from London
stated that the food In England

is 'adequate but not colorful.'

'Is the censor with you.' Schec-

ter asked, 'and, if so, how Is he
feeling?'

The censor's own comment
boomed in: 'It's very kind ot

you to inquire about my health.'

But showing that some of Eu-
rope eats, Charles Lanius, from
Basle, Switzerland, described a
meal as equally impressive as the

American banquet.

leased wire report. UP's reluctance

to take his station as a customer,

Jones suspected, was due to the

Herald's opposition.

The Herald has blocked delivery

of the AP report to KVOS, the Com-
mish learned, but W. K. McCam-
bridge, general manager of Press

Association, Inc., maintained the

Bellingham situation Is not only

unique but entirely unduplicated.

Because of the long rowing over

piracy charges against KVOS, the

AP directors have refused to serve

the station, he acknowledged. Liti-

gation between the station, the Her-
ald, and the AP has cost large sums,

he pointed out.

Jones said be had to give up using

INS because ot the inadequacy ot

regional news. For a while, Trans-
Radio was a stop-gap but its Seattle

Bureau folded. Then, he made
overtures to AP. despita -the long-

standing bitterness between £vOS
and the Herald, an AP member. The
UP agreed to put in a radio news
wire but quickly changed its mind.
Jones moaned, causing him to

threaten 'legal action.'

U New^pcr OI>lects

Newspapers' objections to serving
competing stations are taken into

consideration by both AP and UP,
the Commlsh found. Though Edwin
M. Williams, vice-president, denied
the UP was Influenced by protests

from its paper subscribers, McCam-
brldge said a station request for

servicft must be passed on by the
board of directors if member
paper objects.
• Under persistent quizzing by Mar-

kauiU .
• hiMsiltinosaiistf wMiriisitinWITH

Mc^mO' "lUIONS TO SPEND aM tt< DESIRE TO BUY!

PLUS MARKET ^^^^ LISTENERsll.MORE DOLLARS

WIOO's power ani peat "Sift Water RoiH" take

^All on tbe SAME yw nta jtODIIIBNAl niilfa lailiets. We give you

Year Romiil Rate Cart COMPLETE CWERASE-PIBS!
"

WIDD
mmiBt * mam •m mit uibteb bbiite

cus Cohn, one of the FCC legal

braintrust, Williams .said there are

various reasons why negoUations

with broadcasters collapse and con-

tended tlie feeling of publisher

clients does not determine the UP's
attitude. He pointed out- UP started

serving stations in 1935 and now
gels one-third of its income from
radio clients.

Peace—He's Potent

The Greenville, S. C, situation in-

volved cITorts of James D. Poag,

owner of year^ld WMRC, to get a

news report, and the discussion

brought in the name ot Roger C.

Peace, sent to the Senate recently

as successor to Supreme Court Jus-

tice James D. Byrnes. Poag's storj-

was that he couldnt buy AP, INS,

UP, or Trans-Radio tmtil he made
peace with Peace. Troubles were
straightened out when Wayne M.
Nelson, his partner, sold his 49%
interest to Peace. Inside nine days,

WMRC was able- to get the INS re-

port, the Commish heard.

Desire of Chairman James L. Fly

to hear anything detrimental to

newspapers was apparent during

this phase ot the proceedings. Poag
said that after doing everything pos-

sible to get a news report, he wrote

the FCC and was urged by Fly to

submit a statement ot his experi-

ences. Joseph V, Connolly, presi-

dent of INS, also hinted at FCC
pres.sure in explaining why INS
Anally took on WMRC as a customer,

saying he understood Peace had
been 'influenced by someone' at the

Commish to modify his exclusive

contract.

Other instances where the UP al-

legedly re^uOed brodcasters to ap-

pease its publisher clients were
brought out during examination of

Williams. But the UP execs still dis-

claimed any deliberate' discrimina-

tion after being prodded about re-

fusal to serve WBAE, Tampa; WSM,
Nashville, and WIS, Columbia.

AFRA Problens
;Coatlnned tram page

affiliates get the regular compensa-

tion rates and even the production

staffs are paid.

It's admitted that run-of-the-mill

actors are paid the AFRA scale, but

some of the union's members feel

that it's unfair for name artists to

be expected to appear for nothing.

It's also arguec) that such gratis ap-

pearances curtail employment of

regular scale actors. The special

committee will decide whether that

and other convention resolutions

should be acted upon now or turned

over to appropriate committees for

further study.

Staff ProdueersT

Among the other resolutions is a

proposal that CBS staff producers in

Chicago be admitted to the imion.

Number of them have applied for

membership. Feeling Is that al-

though producers and directors

should theoretically not belong to

the same organization as their em-
ployees (actors, singers and an-

nouncers) the International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employee^ (stage-

hands) or some similar union may
try to grab the jurisdiction to obtain

a foothold In radio.

The lATSE has already made sev-

eral moves to get into the radio

Held. One such occurred several

years ago, when it tried to grab ju-

risdiction over engineers, but that

move was thwarted by the Interna-

tional Brotherhood ot Electrical

Workers. Last spring the lATSE de-

manded that AFRA turn over juris-

diction ot sound effects men, but
never replied to AFRA's suggestion
that the question be decided by .an

independently-conducted vote of the

sound effects men themselves. Most
ot them are now members of

AFRA. Chicago local of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians also

threatened AFRA jurisdiction a
couplg of years ago by taking In

announcers ;there. However, It sub-
sequently relinquished the men in-

volved.

Revise Constitution

When AFRA absorbed the Amer-
ican Guild of Radio Announcers
and Producers nearly three years
ago, it theoretically took in a num-
ber of producers who were mem-
bers of that organization. However,
any ot those involved who were not
-also actors did not join AFRA, but
permitted their membership in

AGRAP to expire. If AFRA decides
to admit producers, it would prob-
ably have to revise Its constitution

and alter its chart«r fi:pm-tha As-
sociated Actors and Artistes of
America, tor the present charter
cqveri only- performers. However,

Promotion Stunt SmeUs

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

To each advertising agency,'radio editor and potential sponsor, was
sent last week one cucumber through the mail with a card reading:

'Plsce your accounts with WPEN; then sit back Cool as a Cucumber
and watch the sales climb.'

.^^

But the unseasonable heat wave caused the Sttjnt to backfire. As
the packages arrived at their destinations, the cumbers had deteri-

orated plenty. Most ot them were hurriedly disposed of by their irate

receivers.

The next day, Arthur Simon, WPEN g.m., sent everyone a letter of
apology.

Inside Stuff-Radio

WCCO, Minn^polis, stepped in to 'defend' the Scandinavians of the
midwest who were recently accused on the floor ot Congress ot being pro-
Nazi. Station had Elmer Peterson, Its Scandivanian news analyst, prepaie
an answer. Advertising this answer heavily and making it available on
wax to other stations tbe WCCO reply seemed to some listeners to prove
rather than disprove the charge, its whole burden being that the Scandi-
navians were loyal Americans. The charge in Congress was that they were
pro-Nazi in European matters.

'Some congressmen may sincerely believe that Americans of Scandi-
navian birth and ancestry as a group are pro-Nazi,' Peterson admitted,
'but that belief is based on an opinion widely circulated during the war's
early stage and does not reflect these Scandinavian-Americans' deeply
patriotic feeling for the United States—a patriotism which is a good ex-
ample tor all citizens.'

Reason why a network recently dropped an affiliate ot long standing
for another station in the same town was disclosed last week. The af-

filiate which held the contract had for <ime, because of other commit-
ments, been shuttling that network's commercials to another local outlet

biit the network was reluctant to break off the association with the con-
tracted affiliate until it made a startling discovery. The affiliate with the
contract was collecting a commission ot 15% from the substitute station

on all network programs. The affiliate' involved is one ot the most pros-

perous stations in that area, the northwest.

Donald Flamm, former owner ot WMCA, N. Y., states he has not gone
into the bowling alley business^ but has rather acted ars the flnancier for

one that Freddy Fitzsimmons, Brooklyn Dodgers pitcher. Is building in

that borough. Flamm added that he will not In any way be connected
with the spot^ operation. Denial is the result of recent reports in the

trade that Flamm was going into the biz.

Dinah Shore takes over the Sunday 9:45-I0p.m. period on the NBC-Blue
Oct. 26 for Minitrub (Bristol-Myers). Meanwhile her agents are discussing

with Eddie Cantor the terms of an extension of her contract with him.
Cantor, who holds a contract tor her exclusive radio services, was

granted a further renewal in return for permitting her to take the Minitrub
spot.

Mutual Network was able to clinch a contract with Parker Pen tor the
'Walt Disney Song Parade' series because ot the license which the web .

holds from ASCAP. All the past Disney scores are In the ASCAP
repertoire.

Phil Carlin, NBC Red program chief, has new secretary, Florence Morris.

His former 'one, Mary Louise Field, resigned to accompany attorney-

husband. John Jarvis, to Coast. -

Joe Creamer, of WOR, New York, went to Montreal last week to re-

ceive a silver cup from the Direct Mail Advertising Assn. Based on 'orig-

inality' of promotion at station.

both changes could doubtlessly be
made without difficulty.

Besides the two resolutions al-

ready cited, the special AFRA com-
mittee is also studying proposals

that the national board be required

to set the flrst meeting of each month
as the time for consideration of the

business of the smaller locals, that

the board consider the matter ot

jurisdiction between AFRA and the

American Federation of Musicians,

and that the >>oard take action to

prevent omission of standard AFRA
provisions from all its collective bar-

gaining agreements. The resolution

regarding jurisdictional matters be-

tween AFRA and the AFM involves

the dispute (now, in the courts) be-

tween the AFM and AFRA's af-

flliate, the American Guild of Mu-
sical Artists. AFRA has been re-

luctant to enter that controversy, al-

though Iti Interests are at stake. It

will probably not take any imme-
diate or drastic action now.

Sponsor Xhorch Directory*

San Antonio, Oct. 14.

'Church Directory ot the Air" on
KTSA is devoted to announcing
church affairs, bazaars, raffles and
events. It's weekly quarter-hour.

Sponsored by the Zirkel Monu-
mental Works.
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~)V \^beT,\tatMe Ann's
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matDoYonlliiiikoftheWar?'

But Pub>Crawlers Response Will Be Edited and
. Recorded Before Hitting the Air

JMinneapolls, Oct. 14.

KSTP and the Gliick Brewing Co.,

MinneapoIU, say they , aren't scout-

ing lor trouble, but Just the same
itarting next Monday they're going

to air a new Monday through Fri-

day series to originate in Twin City

taverns and with the tavern cus-

tomers discussing current tol>Ic8.

In order to guard agatnst^<any too

ardent celebrants getting too close to

the mike or butting in, and thus

muffing things up, the' station will

transcribe each show- for the suds-

maker between 8 and 8 .p.m., at

which time drinking usually hasn't

reached the rioutous stage in the

establishments, and - then will ex-

ercise some censorship on remarks
regarded as too heated or unintel-

ligible. Airing time is 10:15 p.m.

Payrofl Traffic
'« MM >MMM «> M «« M «

'

«

New Tork City.— WilUam Slater
Barkentln, formerly with the Oliver
Saylor legit press agent office, joined
the staff ol. WOH, New York, as con-
tinuity editor, succeeding Robert
Blake, who was drafted.

NashvlUe.—Eleanor Fossick is new
'Jane Dalton' women's announcer
over WSIX. Jack Simpson, an-
nouncer, has also been added to staff.

Replaces Dick Altman. Bill Round
new sportscaster.

Crystal Jones has been added to

continuity staff at WSM.

Retrlna, Sask.— New talker with
CKCK is Fred Crippa ol CFQC, Sas-
katoon, Sask.

As an Ejploitation Aid for Stage Johs

Raifio Is a Bust, Sez Ilka Chase

CINGYREDS
GAMES ON 3

STATIONS

Cincinnati, Oct. 14.

The Cincy baseball club has signed
with WKRC, the Times-Star station

and Mutual affiliate, whereby it may
join in the -broadcasting next sea-

son of the Reds' games'. At the same
tlnie the club renewed with WSAI
end WCPO» which have been air:

Ing the games with their separate
announcers for a decade.

WSAI is, of course, owned by
Powel Crosley, Jr., who also owns
•the ball club.

Rich'd Cole Opens Office

Omaha, Oct 14.

Richard Cole, formerly vice-pres-

ident of Allen & Reynolds, has
opened his own agency here and
will act aS" advertising representa-
tive of station WOW, Omaha.

He will operate a direct-mail

agency and counselor service, not
competing with other local agencies
which place business on Omaha sta-

tions.

JAZ FOOTBALL FAX ON KOKO
DaUas, Oct. 14.

Jax Football Fax will be aired for

two quarter-hour periods each week
» of season plus 29 spot announce-

ments for the month of October on
KGKO, Fort Worth.

Sponsored by 'Jax Beer Co., Hous-
ton, Placed through Anfenger
Agency, St. Louis.

Calgary, Alia. — Director of the
.<iports and special events department
of CFAC, Calgary, is Gail Egan.

Wichita, Kas.—H. Coleman Ashe,
formerly program director of radio
station KFBI, Is now with radio sta-

tion KANS working with both pro-
gram and commercial departments.

Sohenectady.— Gwendolyn Hatha-
way, former stage actress, is WGY's
new 'Betty Lennox.' She also con-

ducts a candy factory in Stuyves-

ant, N. Y.

Portland, Ore.— News staff of

KOIN-KALE has been expanded
with addition of Dale Denny as as-

sistant news editor. From KVAN,
Vancouver, Wash.

Detroit.—Ted Grace, for several

years one of WJR's announcers, has

been made an Ensign in the U.S.

Naval Reserve and will receive or-

ders to report this week.

HarUord.—Edwin O'Connor, ex-

WBEN, Buffalo, and WPRO, Provi-

dence, joined announcing staff at

WDRC.

San Antonio.—Stanley Yelvington
has been added to the announcing
sUff of station KTSA. From KRIS,
Corpus Christi.

Amarlllo, Texas.—Bill Salathe and
Paul McAlister are the latest addi-

tions to the staff of station KFDA.
Salathe is the new merchandising
and promotion manager and comes
from KOMA, Oklahoma City. Mc-
Alister is the station's new musical

and program director and comes
from KGGM, Albuquerque.

EI Paso, Texas—Robert Petrie has
been added to tKe announcing staff

of station KROD replacing John
William Guffey, now in army.

Hllwankee— WcQi^ejl Palmer to

continuity staff of WTMJ.

Network Premieres

Sunday (19)

'Metropolitan Andlilons of the
Air,' music, with Wilfred Pelle-
tier orch, guests; Sundays, 5-

9:30 p.m., NBC-Red (WEAF);
Sherwin-Williams paint, War-
wick b Legier agency.

/

'American Radio Warblers,'
singing canaries and organ
accompaniments; Sundays, 1-1:15

p.m.. Mutual; - American Bird
Products, Weston - Bei-nett

agency.

'Lutheran Hour,' religious

talks; Sundays, 1:30-2 p.m. and
4-4:30 p.m.. Mutual; Lutheran
Laymen's League, Kelly, Stuhl-
mann & Zahrndt agency. x.

'ToDiv People's Church of the
Air,' religious talks; Sundays,
4:30-5 p.m., . Mutual; Young
People's Church of the Air, Ivey
& Ellington agency.

Monday (ZO)

'Monday Merry - Go - Round,'
music, with Bca Wain, Phil
Duey, Evelyn MacGregor, Rap-
paport chorus, 'Victor Ardcn
orch; Mondays, 10-10:30 p.m.,

NBC-Blue (WJZ); Dr. Lyons
tooth powder, Blackett-Sample-
Hummert agency.
Boake Carter, news comment;

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays,
4:45-5 p.m.. Mutual (not includ-

ing WOR); Land O'Lakes Cream-
eries, Campbell-Methum agency.

Wednesday (22)

'American Melody Hour,' mu-
sic, with Conrad Thibault, 'Vivian

della Chiesa, chorus, orch;

Wednesdays, 10-10:30 p.m., NBC-
Blue (WJZ); Bayer Asperln,
Blackett - Sample - Hummert
agency.

Thursday (23)

Frank Fay, variety, with Bob
Hannon, Continentals, Harry
Salter orch; Thursdays, 10:30-11

p.m., NBC-Red (WEAF); Lewis-
Howe (Tums), Stack - Goble
agency.

Gladstone Murray Back

From Trip to England;

Now In On Shortwave

Montreal, Oct. 14.

Gladstone Murray, who still has
the title of general manager of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp., has
returned to Canada after seven
weeks in London. It's understood he
was called to England by Lord
Beaverbrook and now has a short-

wave propaganda assignment.- Can-
ada has been backward in this re-

gard.

During last spring Murray's au-
thority, at the CBC was curtailed

drastically.

Hammond's Victory
^^^sContlnncd from page 24^^^^

terms to be adjusted after the series

had been on the air some time, but
the NAM merely notified Hammond
the deal was terminated. Howard
Nussbaum, of the NBC staff, was
given charge of production and
Ranald MacDougall, of the NBC
script' staff, was assigned to- the
writing. Charles Speer and others

of Hammond's aides on the show
were retained.

Goes Off Air
Apparently the decision to dis-

continue the series after the Oct. 25

edition does not stem from the AAA
ruling. NBC-Red is understood to

have given a commercial option on
the 7-7:30 period Saturday nights, so

'Defense' was first slated to fold with
the Sept. 27 stanza. However; the

prospective sponsor didn't pick up
the option on the time, so 'Defense'

was continued four more weeks and
then, on a special request from the

NAM, for an additional week to per-

mit a program about sulphur pro-

duction from one of the Gulf ports.

It's considered likely that the

NAM will soon present another
series in cooperation with NBC,
though probably under another title

and with a different format, That
Is merely tentative, however. Mean-
time, the NAM has 'The Defense Re-
porter' series on Mutual.
Three-man arbitration panel for

the AAA consisted .of E. H. Hill,

vice-president of McCann-Erlckson;
Holgar J. Johnson, an insurance ex-
ecutive; and Alexander C. Nagle, a

banker. Hammond was represented

by Paul D. O'Brien, of O'Brien,

DriscoU & Raftcry. 'The NAM was
represented by Albert R. Connelly,

of Cravatb, De Gersdorff, Swaine &
Wood.

By ROBE MORBISON
Having sought radio ; to exploit

herself for the stage. Ilka Chase now
finds her 'Penthouse Party' series

for Camel cigarets a full-time

career. It not only takes up most of

her time and thought, but It has
created a list of related side-activi-

ties. In short. Miss Chase now finds

herself regarded as B 'radio, person-
ality.' She complains,. The; theatre
comes first with me, but nobody
send me plays^ny more. Everyone
seems to thinx^of me as a radio
actress.'

Not that she's sitting around mop-
ing about it. She's not had time for
sitting around, let alone moping.
Besides her weekly broadcast and
helping prepare it, she's writing a
book and making a lecture tour. The
book, an autobiography to be called

(with a nod toward Noel . Coward's
'Present Indicative') 'Past i Imper-
fect,' is scheduled for publication
Nov. 15 by Doubleday-Doran. Her
lecture tour, on' which she's cur-

rently engaged, will last a- month,
during which- shell return to. New
York - for her 0:30-10 broadcasts
Wednesday nights over NBC-Blue.
If she's serious about helng forgotten

by the theatre, she doesn't get much
opportunity to worry over it.

Besides taking so much' of her
time and energy. Miss Chase has
discovered that being a radio star

brings all sorts of other unexpected
demands. She exclaims, 'People are

always wanting me to serve on some
kind of committee. I'ni getting to

be a career wojnan—and if there's

anything I dislike and am deter-

mined never to be its a career
woman, at least the club -woman,
bridge-playing sort.'

She's Ambassadress

For her lecture tour, she was ap-
pointed 'ambassadress of goodwill'

for the Citizens Committee for the
Army and Navy, to help persuade
her lecture audiences to Icnit for the
men in the service. 'I don't know
exactly how it happened,' she con-
fesses, 'or what I can do to help.

I don't knit and I don't even thlijc

much of all this knitting by others.

Maybe it makes them feel useful,

but It seems to me It would be much
more sensible for everyone to give
a doUar apiece and let some factory
turn out the required number of

socks, mittens, mufflers or whatever
It Is. That might not' be so roman-
tic, but there wouldn't be so many
dropped stitches and the articles

would fit—the men could at least

wear them.
Explaining that her autobiog will

be neither too revealing nor too
polite, she says, 'I don't think any-
one is interested in a book that's in

too perfect taste. So I'm certainly

going to be as frank as I reasonably
dare. On the other hand, I don't

want people to stop speaking to me
and I'll certainly have my lawyer
go over the manuscript for po^ble
Ubel.'

Although she - has undoubtedly
been built into a 'personality' aiid a
boxofflce name by radio. Miss Chas«
was a ^roadway name before' sha
went on the air. Among the plays
in which she has appeared are Tho
Women,' "The Animal • Kingdom,'
Torsaking All Others' and, last sum-
mer at Westport, Conn., the Theatre
Guild tryout of 'Love in Our Time.*
She has also been fashion commen-
tator for Fox, Pathe, RKO and Para-
inount shorts.

WOOLWORTH'S

LOCAL RATES

QUffiY

Lynn Baker agency has circulated
stations directly with a query on lo-

cal rates in behalf of the F, W.
Woolworth Co.

Incident has caused surprise
among soma stations because last

year Baker placed Woolworth'e
Christmas catalog campaign through
Station reps.

SALUTE TO COCKNEY SPIRIT

Trio of 'Wookey' Leads on Short
Wave to England Sunday (19)

Scenes from 'The Wookey,' Fred-
erick Hazlitt Bre'nnan's drama at the
Plymouth, N. Y., will be short-waved
Sunday (19) to England as part of a
'Salute to the Cockney Spirit' pro-
gram on WOR-Mutual. Edmund
Gwenn, Heather Angel and Norah
Howard will do the parts they play
on the stage. Diana Forbes-Robert-
son, wife of 'Vincent Sheean.and edi-
tor of 'War Letters from Britain,'

will be m.c. from the U.S. and either
A. P. Herbert or J. B. Priestley will
be m.c. from England. Also partici-
pating from England will be a tug-
boat captain who assisted in the
evacuation of Dunkirk, the Thames
fire patrol chief, London' dock work-
ers and others.

Occasion for the broadcast Is the
first anniversary of the heaviest
day's raid on London. Alvln
Josephy, of the WOR special events
staff, will write and direct the pro-
gram, which will be heard on' the
Mutual network at 3-3:30 p. in. and
locally in New York by transcrip-
tion over WOR at 11:15-11:46 p. m.

ON THB

• 8110,000)000 on ihret dams alonei others triors recenil>-
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• Aluminum plant near Knoxville doubles In slis and personnel .

.

« Mills, Industries si peak production with defense orders . > .
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• Population increase brings Knoxville housing vacancy to new
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Metropolitan s Sked Disappoints,

Doesnt Include Operas in Which

Much Interest Had Been Expressed

By BDWABD SSIITH

fhe ynniiai announcement of plans

•t tiia Metropolitan Opera Co., made

Wednesday (8) by Edward Johnson,

general manager of the company,

were disappointing in many ex-

Itemes to the opera-going public.

XiM revivals or new proflijctions

tsted failed to include several works

fa which much Interest had been evi-

denced and th% roster of newly en-

gaged singers failed to disclose a

•ingle new standout voice.

Much of this disappointment is

beld to be not the. fault of the badly

handicapped management, which can

no longer depend on European sing-

ers. The void left' by the absence of

Kirsten Flagstad cannot be filled, and
Tristan Und Isolde,' the company's

best drawing card for years, has

been removed from the repertoire.

New productions include 'Magic

Flute,' to be done in English, Bach's

•Phoebus and" Pan'; The Island God,'

ohe-acter by John Qarlo Menotti,

which will premiere at the Met.

Other revivals, which Include operas

YTliich have been out of the reper-

toire only a 'season or so, are 'Die

Meistersinger,' which replaces Tris-

tan'; 'Orfeo ed Euridice,' 'Le Coq
D'Or,* 'EUxlr D'Amore,' Traviata,'

Tosca' and 'Mignon.'

Pons, Plnaa Teamed
'Orfeo' never drew much at the

b.o, 'Le Coq D'Or' will give Lily

'Pons and E^io Pinza another comedy;
(he 'Elixir' will have Salvatore Bac-
caloni, Tito Schipa and Bidu Sayao
as the protagonists, while Traviata,'

which flopped last year with Jarmila
Novotna, will have the same singer

In lead. Tosca' has slated Grace
Moore and 'Mignon' will be revived

for Rise Stevens, who has been a b.o.

nonentity for Met audiences so far.

liewlj engaged singers do not

firomise much. Maria Markan and
Aatrld 'Vaniay are yoimgsters with
llttla' experience although the- for-

mer, a native of Iceland, may lend
•ome wei^t to the Italian wing.
Harla Van Delden is an unknown
quantity in Wagnerian roles, in

which she will attempt to fill Miss
. Flagitad's shoes, and Gerhard Pech
ncr, an- experienced basso-buffo, was
not 90 successful last year In San
Francisco. <

Kurt 9»um, Czech tenor, set no
worlds aAre ini Chicago last season,

but may^^help a weak Italian vring.

liansing Hatfield, Mona Paulee and
Mary Van Kirk, Met audition win-
ners, are all inexperienced without a
^ndout voice among them.
Much rests on whether Jussi

Bjoerling will be able to come from
Stockholm. Latest reports say he
Will leave In early, November, his

visas all clear, and will arrive in

New York shortly afterwards. If

he comes, a much-needed gap in the
tenor department will be cleared.

Then, perhaps, the reported plans for
Hiigenots,' 'Cenerentola' and 'other

operas may be jammed Into the last

half of the season. It he fails to

come it is dubious that these operas,

among several others of Italian

origin, will be given. 'The same
' holds true of USj Djamel, French

.
aoprano, presently in South America.
She has been engaged for a revit-

alized "Carmen,*, but Johnson has
. admitted no plains could be made
tutu she Is in the country.

AmeilcaB Names Considered
There ate several other American

ingers who will be- engaged, several
of these wdl known names who will

atrengthen the house b.o. prospects
considerably, but plans along these
lines are still in the formulative
(tage.

As the season stands now, artisti-

cally it apparently will not approach
that of last year, even with the addi-
tion of Sir Thomas Beecham and
Paul Breisach to the conducting staff.

The major detractors apparently will

be the absence of Miss. Lawrence,
Tibbett's illness, Marjorie Lawrence
out for the year for the same reason
and Giovanni Martinelli approach-
ing the end of his great, cai-eer.

Freidrich Schorr, and LaUritz Mel-
chlor a y^ oiiaer,' etc, and no real

•' Replacements in sight

Kreisler Replaced
By Tosci in PhiUy

Philadelphia, Oct 14.

Arturo Toscanini will conduct threo

extra concerts with the Philadelphia

Orchestra in January due to the

sudden postponement of Fritz Kreis-

ler's appearances. Letter's physi-

cians advised htm to postpone his

return to the concert stage until he's

fully recovered from his recent auto

Injuries.

Tosci Is to lead six concerts here

with the PhiUy Orchestra, Nov. 14

and'lS; Jan. 9 and 10, and Feb. 6 and
7. In addition he'll baton the Philly

Orch in Washington Jan. 13 and in

New York Feb. 10.

This will make Toscaninl's first

guest appearance with the Philly

symph in more than five years.

Premotnre On Dates
Previous reports fa 'Vabiett that

the conductor
.
would appear with

ttie~"Detrolt Symphony on the Fori}

Sunday Evening hour and conduct

a series of six concerts for the latter

during January and February were
in error. The reports had emanated
from one close to the Italian maestro,

but were premature.

Frisco Opera Co.

Does Fortissnno

Biz in Northwest

Settle Conflict on Tlote'

Role at Met; Mibnoy Set

Conflict over whether a dramatic

or coloratura soprano would sing

the role of the "Queen of the Night*

in Mozart's 'Magic Flute' was settled

yesterday (Tuesday) at the Metro-

politan Opera Co. when Zlnka Mil-

anov, dramatic soprano, was as-

signed the part Bole is one of the

most difficult in all opera, having

been written for a dramatic colora-

tura and extending in range over

three octaves to "F* above high "C.*

Bruno Walter, conductor, debated

for vveeks before making the deci-

sion to award the part to Miss Mll-

anov, who will sing the' music trans-

posed down. Lily Pons will sing it

next year in the coloratura version,

the . soprano's commitments else-

where precluding her doing it this

winter.

NEW OPERA CO.

OPENSIi-WEEK

SKEDINN.Y.

San Francisco, Oct. 14.

After a gala opening Monday (13)

to a sold-out house for 'Don Fas-
quale,' with Salvatore Baccalonl,

Bidu Sayao and Franco Penillf, the
San Francisco Opera Co. presented
'Bosenkavalier* here yesterday

(Tuesday) with Rise Stevens and
Lotte Lehinann.

In Sjeattle Oct. 8,' company drew
6,000 admissions, or $16,500, for

'Manon' with (iirace Moore and
Raoul Jobin, 5,100 ($14,50&) for

'Rigoletto,' Oct 7, with Lawrence
Tibbett, Jan Peerce and Bidu Say-
ao, and 'Tannhauser' on Oct. 8
lured 5,000 ($13,800), with Lauritz
Melchior, Stella Roman and Karin
BranzeU. A repeat of 'Rigoletto'

Oct. 11 In Sacramento, with the
same cast played to 4,500 ($13,000),

this performance closing the tour of
the northwest

Bndy Polk has made a deal with
Columbia Concerts to handle west
coast representation for radio and

.^UUn talent tat the concert agency.

Financing a Problem

To Season's Extension

Of Detroit Symph Orch

Detroit Oct 14.

Following a national survey which
showed that the average season for

the 16 major symphony orchestras

was 26 weeks, the Detroit Federation

of Musicians and the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra came ^o logger-

heads here on the extension of the
present scheduled 21 weeks. Con-
ferences now have reached the point

where- both sides are agreed on an
extension of the season if suitable
financing methods can be found.

The orchestra is heading into the
1941-42 season $20,000 in the red,-

with Murray G. Paterson, manager
of the orchestra arguing that $7,000
will have to be raised for each added
week. In return. Jack Fercnz, pres-
ident of the federation, Is pointing
out that prior to- '33. the Detroit
season went for 28 we^ks and that
under generally impi'oved biisiness

conditions, as presently, musicians,
too, should benefit.

, ,

The orchestra hefe-'tiicks up some
of its expenses through the .Ford
Hour on the air but Paterson's ar-
gument is that, in view of the in-

creased taxation the "iveaUhy donors
won't be increasing their contribu-
tions thiS' season; A solution is be-
ing sought .before the scheduled
openlrig of the .sya'on Oct. .16.

The New Opera Co, recently

formed organization of young sing-

ers, opened a six-week season at the

44th St Theatre, New York. last

night (Tuesday) with a performance

of Mozart's 'Cosl Fan Tutte.* Com-

pany owes Its existence to Mrs. I^tle

Hull, who's sponsoring.

Dtiring the next four, weeks the

Mozart opus, Verdi's" "Macbeth,* not

given in America since 1850; Offen-

bach's "La 'Vie Parisienne' and
Tschaikovsky's Tlque Dame' will be
given at $3.30 top. Subscriptions to

the opera exceed 1,000, and contri-

butions totaling more than $50,000,

ranging from $5 to $5,000, have been
obtained.
Conductors are Fritz Busch, Her-

man Adler and Antal Dorati, while

the company has 170 members, in-

cluding 50 in the chorus and the

same number in the orchestra. Re-
hearsals have been on since June
and the fees paid are the American
Guild of Musical Artists minimum,
while Mrs. Hull has arranged for

members of the cast to receive sti-

pends from the Mudcians Emer-
gency Fund totaling as much as $500

in some cases. N.Y. socialites are

backing the drive and hundreds
were present last night in the gala

opening at a $6.60 top. Last opera,

the Offenbach work, will open Nov.
5, and the last two weeks of ' the

season will be devoted to the Ballet

Theatre. The Tschalkovsky and
Offenbach operas will be given in

English, the other two hi Italian.

Despite reports to the contrary,
there are sufficient funds to carry
the company through its entire sea-

son, with each opera receivins seven
performances. If 60% capacity Is se-

cured throughout the season, the
project will continue in the spring,

at the close of the Met's seassn.
Company closes down the night the
Met. opens Nov. 24.

Maestros Woo Mlic Interest

Promotion of public Interest in American maestros has been launched
by a group of conductor! ib Naw York. A meeting will be held
later in the week to select officers.

Those who have joined the organization so far are Charles O'Connell,
RCA 'Victor; Edwin McArthur, Met. Opera; PhUlp James, head of
New York 'University's music department; Richard Korn, leader of
the Alumni orchestra of the National "Orchestral Assn.; Howard Barlow.
CBS; Alfred Wallensteln, WOR, N. V.; Albert Stoessel, head of the
Chautauqua orchestra; Frank Black, NBC; CHialmers Clifton, former
head of the WPA muslo project and Dr. Howard Hanson,

N.Y. Philharmonic, Under Stokowski,

Opens 100th Anniversary Season

Ballet Russe de Monte

Carlo
Pr«fi«nted by Sol Hurok at th« Motropoll-

tan Oiwra House, N. T. OpAlnv bill,

WednOBday (6), Included 'Poker Oame* by
Tffor Stravlnaky with ctaorermpby by Oeorge
Balanchlne; scenery and coatumee. Irane
Stiaraft; 'Labyrinth (world premiere), with
libretto by Snlvndor Dall, muslo by Pmnz
Shubert (Seventh Symphony); scenery nnd
COstumOS of Doll, choreognphy by Leonlde
Mnsslno ; 'Galto Pnrlslenne, ' In one act,

maslo by Jacques Offenbach, ohoreography
by Maseln, cotrtumea by Bfme, Kerlnska,
scenery by Create Alleffrl. with Metropolitan
Opera orchestra under Bftem Kurtx,

Concert Notes

Jussl BJocrling, Swedish tenor of
the Met, will be able to leaye Stock-
holm' for Lisbon aibout tiov. 10, clip-

pering to N. Y. about Nov. 15. His
opera performances at San Francisco
and Lois Angeles have been cancelled
and he probably will not arrive iii

time tor the Chicago season. All
visas have been cleared for him.

(Jbarles Kollman will replace Jus:i
BjoerlinK as Mario in Tosca' with
the San l^rancisco Opera Co. on Oct.
18. The Swede is uncble to get to
America in time, being scheduled
to arrive in mid-November.

Elisabeth Kethberg has signed for
her 20th successive seasonattheMet.
the soprano to sins 10 times durinp,
the season. She opens in 'Nozze di

Figaro,' opening night, Nov. 24, as
the countess. —
Dorothy Baxter, coloratura, will

recital Oct. 17 at The Studio Club,
New York. 'Boll Sonfi' from 'Lakme'
will feature the program of French,
Spanish, Italian German and Eng-
lish npr-bcrs.

New York's first big theatrical
social event of the season, opening of
the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo at

the Metropolitan Opera House, got
off to a rousing start Wednesday (8)

with a sellout crowd of 3,850 and a
total take of $7,500.

Presented by -Sol Hurok, the ballet
troupe, after a slow start in ^Poker
Game,' first of three presentations,
clicked to a socko finish with
'Labyrinth,* in its world premiere,
and 'Gaite Parisienne.'

First ballet, based on a poker
game, with the joker continually in

the way, failed to catch the fancy
of the audience, being static in char-
acter. While excellently costumed
and danced, it lacked sufficient body
to maintain interest.

'Labyrinth,' set to Shubert music
and superbly played by the Met or-
chestra under Etrem Kurtz, is a com-
plete triumph for its author, Salvador
Dali. Sets are exquisite and the cos-
tuming and scenery completely cap-
ture the fantasy of the Greek myth
upon which the ballet is based.

Dancing of all principals was tops,

and it was impossible to single out

anyone for special praise, as
.
the

unity of the work offset any individ-

ual performance.
Galte Parisienne,' which closed

the presentation, deals with the

travels of a wealthy Peruvian and
bis affairs with ladle* of joy. Ballet

maintained .the high standard set by
its predecessor and was worked to

successive climaxes as the dancers

threw themselves into the spirit of

the story with reckless abandon.

Music by Offenbach tossed in every-

thing but the kitchen sink of the

composer's works, running from
'Orpheus' to the barcarolle from
Tales of Hoffman.*
This prow-m was repeated Thurs-

day (9) night
On Friday (10) the troupe gave

'Serenade,' set to Tschaikovsky's
music; the same composer's 'Nut-

cracker Suite,' 'Spectre de la Rose,'

with mucic by Weber, and Rimsky-
KorsakotTs 'Caprice Espagnol.'

'Serenade' was adequate but no
more so, being mildly sensual in

quality, based on no particular

theme but rather a pattern of move-
ment. Story, or what passes for the

story, apparently involves- the fail-

ure of a gal to get her man or men,
as the case may 'be, since the pre-

miere' danseuse never makes the

grade with those upon whom her
fancy alights. The Nutcracker Suite'

contirues, as ever, to be the charm-
in". fantasy of a child's journey
through fairyland. The ballet was in

top form, and costumes, scenery, set-

tings, etc., were knockouts. 'Spectre

de la Rose' is set to Weber's 'Invi-

tation to the Dance,* and tells of a
girl at her first ball. Lastly, 'Caprlc-

cio E.soagnol,* also a standby of the

Ballet Russe, was presented with ex-
otii charm and dramatic fire.

Feature of the Monday (13) per-
formance was the first presentation
in America of The Magic Swan' by
Tschalkovsky; it's the third act of the
Ruwipn composer's ballet 'Swan
I.aks.' Sellings and costumes by
Eu°ene Dunkel were excellent and
the choreography by Alexandra
yedorova tops, but both faded into
insignificance besides the phenomenal
dancing of Tamara Toumanova and
Igor Youskevitch as the prince and
nrince.'^s. ' Supporting ballets were
'Rouge et Noir,' with music by
Shostakovitch. and . 'Vienna—1814,'

music by Weber. In volh, perform-
ances were tops.

Attcr''?nce was 2,600 for gross of
$4,000. The attendance for seven per-
form-nces closing Monday (13)
21,000. d'ew $35 000, according to
Met b.o. figures. This is the highest
take for the Ballet Russe since it's

p!-ycd at the Meb. •

Opening Its 100th anniversary sea-
son Thursday (9), the New York
Philharmonic orchestra, under . Leo.
pold Stokowski, sold out to the
doors. Take exceeded $6,800, inclu-
sive of several hundred standees, at
Carnegie Hall's 2,7S0-seater.

The -orchestra's playing was
ragged. Both Bach transcriptions by
Stokowski, the Toccata and Fugue in

D Minor and the andante sostenuto
from the violin concerto In A Major,
had a tendency to be overpoiVered.
Originally written for the much
smaller orchestra of the 16th cen-

tury, the present-day full symphony
is inclined to make the result sound
harsh and overbearing.
_The Beethoven Fifth symphony
was dragged in spots, especially the
opening, movement where the broad
sweep of the tempi was at first in-

teresting and later puzzling. The
string section played each man for

himself, and It was , hardly likely

that Beethoven -would have recog-

nised the music as his own. Best of

the works were the prelude and love

death from 'Tristan,' last work on
the /program, with the ^werful
builc^ng of climax after climax
showing the Philharmonic and the

conductor at their best. .

New work was Henry Cowell's

Tales of Our Countryside,' which
was melodic and folksy to the ex-
treme. The work, in' four sections,

is a .decided improvement over most
American compositions, and Cowell
did himself proud with his vigorous,

capable interpretations at the key-
board.

N.Y. Town HaD Reviews

(.Week of Oct. 7)

Isabel French, lyric soprano, chose
too difficult a program for her recital

Friday (10) to do herself justice. The
Boston singer's voice is not too fresh
in quality and she is limited vocally
on top and bottom (she never
essayed a tone over 'G'), but she does
possess excellent diction in all lan-

guages and a highly developed sense
of Interpretations which suffered be-
cause of- the rash attempt to sing
songs no longer withiq her vocal
limitations. George Reeves handled'
discreet accompaniments at the key-
board.

Carlo MorelH, baritone of the Met,

was in excellent voice Sunday (12),

exhibiting a fine legato and mezza
voce. His breath control was tops

and his flexibility was of a kind
seldom heard, these days. The voice,

a little dry at the start, became
warmer and more luscious as the

evening progressed. His sinking of

'Nemico della patria' from 'Andrea
Chenier' was the high iSoint while

'Madrigal Espanol' and 'El Gujtarrlco'

were tops for the Spanish group.
Four encores were sung.

Maxim Schaplro,' Russian pianist,

featured works of Milhaud, Handel,
Mozart, Liszt, Chopin, Debussy,
Albeniz and Medtner Monday night
(13). He displayed excellent techni-

cal background and a prodigal
technique, but his program in some
respects was not sufficiently varied
to bring forth all the gifts with which
he is apparently endowed. Further
hearings in more massive composi-
tions would probably disclose the
mature abilities which he most prob-
ably possesses.

Steyens-^teber to Do

'HanseF for Met on Xmas

Metropolitan Opera Co. will pre-

sent 'Hansel and Gretel' with Rise

Stevens and Eleanor Steber on
Christmas Day.
Performance will be the first of

the fairy opera in five years. It was
last given with Queena Mario and
Editha Fleischer.
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imLWAlM TAXING BOXES
PUBLIC PAYS

NEWTAXON

DISCS

Record companies bt« passing on

to dealers, who in turn ar« passing

on to customers, the new 10% exolse

tax on records. And many of the

dealers, not so fast on arithmetic, are

In a spin, undecided what to charge

for various, labels because of the

fractions of cents involvetl. Most,

however, have set prices of 87c for

Decca, Bluebird and Okeh platters,

and 63c for Victor and Columbia.

There's, one store in New York,

however, that's getting 88e for the

cheaper labels, which is l%c more
than the l%c tax passed on by the

manufacturers—one cent profit that

he deems a guarantee against any
possible loss via mistakes. Wool-
worth's and other large N.Y. de-

'partment stores haVfe set 37c—three

for $1.05 on the Deccas, etc
In the coin machine field It's the

box operator who's taking the tax

slap. Distributors are passing it on

to them and they, of course-, have
no one else to slip It to.

In adding the tax to wholesale

prices ol their product record com-
panies are not charging 10%. One
and three-quarter cents Is only 8%
of 2Ic, the' wholesale cost of a 3Sc

disc. That's because the government
Is not collecting on the wholesale

price, but on the cost of manufac-
turing a record. The 90c sides, of

course, increased likewise. Whereas
they were 30c, they're now 32V4c.

Many stores are already fed up
with bothering with the tox, es-

pecially with old customers, and are

absorbing the levy themselves.

Dance to Symphony

Minneapolis, Oct 14.

WLB, University of Minnesota
i^on-commercial station, this
week will afford students an op-
portunity to dance to the music
of the Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra. The station is broad-
casting a symphony orchestra
program of waltzes and polkas
from the University auditorium
ballroom.
Students attending will be in-

vited to trip the light fantastic
during it

TED COTTS TEST

P01P0URRIF0R

RCAViaOR

Sonny Dnnham Members

Latest Victims in Road

Accident on Dance Jomp

Add four, musicians and Carol Kay,
vocalist, all with Sonny Dunham's
band, to the list of casualties via auto
mashes. Five were all injured- about
a week ago when the. car they were
riding skidded and smacked another
head-on near Mahanoy City, Pa.
Band was playing that night at

I.akeslde Park.
Besides Miss Kay, who was cut up

and bruised enough to keep her out
of the band since the crash, Fred
Otis, Guy McReynoIds, Hal Smith,
•11 sax players, and Tony Bastien,

driver, were hurt

RAYMOND scon INTO

BRUNSWICK, BOSTON

Raymond - Sco^ band begins Its

first eastern location In about a year
Oct 24. Set for four weeks at
Brunswick hotel, Boston, replacing
Ella Fitzgerald.
Band U currently in the midwest

RCA-Vkctor rearranges Its half

hour nightly local program on
WEAF, N. Y., beginning tonight

(Wed.). Initial IB minute news pe-

riod, 11-11:16 p.m., will be reteined

but the remainder of the show wiU
be given over to Ted Cott's 'Soimd-
ing Board,' an interlude of news, an-
ecdotes, eto., about Victor artists.

Cott formerly conducted 'So You
Think You Know Music,' sponsored
by Schaeler's Beer on CBS.

Cott's end of the program, how-
ever, is on a test basis. If it has
clicked enough to remain after four
weeks Victor Intends transcribing it

to spread it around the country on
other outlets. The straight music
that Cott replaces, titled "Music You
Want,' delivered from Victor Red
Seal records, is now a local show in

other cities.

Initial show tonight will have a
round table discussion of music with
Cott, Arthur Fiedler, conductor of

Boston Pops Orchestra; Jesus Sen-
Roma, pianist, and Charles O'Con-
nell, head of Victor's Red Seal Art-

ists and Repertoire.

DOES SOHFTm

m STATE MEET

P«trilIo Rcpr eaentative
Steams Up Wisconsin State

Conventioa That Mechani-
.cals Ar« Cutting In on
Musician Employment

STIFF ORDINANCE

Caravan Opens Nov. t

Opening of RCA-Victor's 'Dance
Caravan' has been shifted from
Cleveland to Detroit. First date,

with Tommy Dorsey and Shep Fields'

bands, will be at the Masonic Temple
there Nov. 3-4. Rest of the Itin-

erary Is as follows: «

Nov. 6-9, Aud., Cleveland; 10,

Lakeside Park, Dayton, O.; 11-12,

Aud., Columbus, O.; 13-14, Music
Hall, Cincinnati; 15, Manufacturers'

Stete Fair Grounds, Indianapolis; 16,

Armory, LouIsviUe, Ky.

BENNY VS. GLENN

Goodnuui and Miller Battling In

AdJaoent^N.T. HoteU

Wallerstein to Coast

Ted Wallerstein, president of Co-
lumbia Records, flew to the Coast
Sunday (12). Trip is a combination
vacation and look-over of the Coast
plant etc.

Expects to be gone about three
weeks.

Chick Floyd's Own Group
Chick Floyd, ex-player of one of

the Leighton Noble band's two pl-
anos, Is in New York currently re-
hearsing a band of his own. When
he left Noble, Edith Caldwell, Floyd's
wife and Noble's vocalist came with
him. She's singing with the new
crew.

Outfit consists of four brass, four
sax, three rhyth. >, with Floyd's pi-
ano at the head. Outfit wiU be han-
dled by MCA.

Much trade Interest in the battle

for supper business being staged by

Glenn Miller's band at the Pennsyl-

vania hotel's Cafe Rouge and Benny

Goodman's bunch nearby at the Ter-

race Room of the New Yorker, N.Y.

No comparison can be made on the

full week because Goodman opened
Thursday (9), while Miller opened
the previous Monday (8). However,
on the final three days of the week
Miller had an edge on Goodman,
despite the fact that the letter's

Saturday (11) biz was the second
largest the Terrace Room has ever
done.

Miller's covers 'Friday and Satur-

day were 481. and 661, totaling 1,142;

same two nights Goodman had 364
and ^77, totaling '941. Miller's open-
ing night total was 476, while Good-
man's was 322. Terrace Roam, in

addition to Goodman, has an Ice

Show. Miller has no floor show ex-
cept one dance act used once during
the dinner session.

.Vaughn Monroe, in whom there is

also a lot of interest is out of the
class of the other two bands. Monroe
drew a toUI of 821 covers on the
week, pulling 173 and 361 Fri.-^at

(10-11), which in itself, however, is

good biz for the Commodore hotel's

out-of-the-way Century Room.

Milwaukee, Oct 14.

Following the stete convention of
the Wisconsin Musicians' association
this past week in Manitowoc where
E. J. Parker, of Dallas, member of
the national board of the Amerl
can Federation of Musicians, em-
phasized the importence of war on
the jukeboxes, the Milwaukee dele-
gation returned home and went to
work. Friday afternoon the com-
mon coimcil joint judiciary and li-

censing, committee agreed upon a
new ordinance hailed as a triumph
for the musicians and a tough blow
for the owners and operators of
the music machines.
Parker, who was sent to the Wis-

consin convention by James C
PetrUlo, AFM president disclosed
that the national board had just
spent an entire week discussing the
jukebox situation and making plans
for combating what has admittedly
become an Increasingly dangerous
menace to musicians. Parker said
he was imable at this time to reveal
details of the campaign being out-
lined, but the implication was that
drastic and far-teaching measures
would be taken to bring the situa-
tion under control.

Datalstrand'a View
We could put a hundred more

musicians to work right here in the
Milwaukee area if it weren't for the
]ukeboxes,'«Bald Vollmer Dahlstrand,
head of Local No. 8, who was re-
elected last week as president of the
stete association. 'We'll flght the
jukeboxes to the last diteh and bring
on all the pressure we can sujnmon
to attain our ends. After all, music
is our bread and butter; we're or-
ganized to keep our members em-
ployed, and we'll do everything we
can to supplant machines with live

talent.'

(Besides again choosing Dahl-
strand as their chief, the Wisconsin
association elected Ervin Sorenson,
Racine, as vice-president; W. Clay-
ton -Dow, Racine, secretary, and An-
ton Vandenberg, Green Bay, as
treasurer. Wisconsin Rapids was
awarded the 1942 spring confer-
ence. )

Under the ordinance agreed upon
Friday for adoption by the Milwau-
kee common council, all coin ma-
chines are taxed or licensed on a
diversified scale, depending upon the
take of the various devices, but it

was upon the sound reproducing
machines that attention was chlefiy

centered, provision being made that
licenses may be revoked .for any
violation of the law, no matter how
slight even for permitting music
after specified hours. In many night
spots, even where live talent has
been employed up to closing time, it

has been the practice to use the
jukeboxes, turned down low, for the
late crowds.
Jukeboxes will be licensed at $20

each, plus |S0 for the distributor's

first 49 machines, and $S0 for each
additional SO machines. In addition,

there will be a $2 premises permit
for each music or amusement mar
chine, thus fixing responsibility for

the lawful operation of the device
upon the person in charge of the lo-

cation. No vulgarisms or obscenities

may be odered by any machine, and
penalties for violation range up to

$500 or jail sentences, or both.

Count Basie Into Strand
Count Basie band gets its first shot

at a Broadway theatre In couple
years next month. SUrta two-week
stand at the New York Strand
Nov. 8.

Outfit Is currently at Cafe Society

Uptown, N. Y.

Would Treasury Crack Down For

Retroactive CoHections If Theatres

Accept Form B?-WB Asks Info

Box Ops Hop

Annual dinner of the Auto-
matic Phonograph Operators
Association of New York takes
place at the Waldorf-Astoria ho-
tel, N. Y., Oct. 25. Recording
companies are busy rounding, up
leaders, singers, eto. to make
guest appearances for the coin
box owners.
Tommy Tucker band may play

for dancing. It's not been set

SHAW DOESN'T

WANNA WORK

TOO HARD

Artie Shaw passed up both the
Paramount and Strand theatres. New
York, generally rated as the top
band-vaude theatres In the country,
for one week at the Loew's State
theatre, N. Y, Dec. 11.

Reason for Shaw's stand at the
State instead of either one of the
other houses is (1) he had no more
than a week open at that time, and
(2) he doesn't want to sit down in

one spot more than a week because
ha wanta days off every so often
(on one-nighters he won't work
more than five days out of seven).
What's not been mentioned, but

which was discussed by his handlers
and Is probably the factor in the
booking, is that the 32-piece Shaw
crew would be a difficult problem
to handle for the pit elevator meth-
ods of presentation at both Strand
and Paramount

C. L Fisciier, Kahmazoo,

Celebrates 40 Years As

A Dance Music Maestro

Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct 14.

Charles U Fischer, local maestro,

is celebrating his 40th anniversary

in the band business. He and 10 men
played an engagement at the Pan-
American Exposition In Buffalo. The
booking rem five months.

E. M. Statler, the hotelier, then
spotted them into his first big propo-
sition, the Outside Inn, which was
just outside the wpia gate of the
Expo In Buffalo.

KYSER RENAMES GIRLS

Trody Erwin and Dorothy Dunn
Emerge. With Orchestra

Hollywood, Oct 14.

Kay Kyser couldn't make one
chdice among the many femme sing-
ers he auditioned for the vocal spot
with the band vacated by Ginny
Simms, so he's taking along two for
his eight-week stand in New York.
They are Trudy Erwin, formerly
Ginny Erwin of Kraft's Music Maids,
and Dorothy Dunn, more recently
Dorothy Pranden of Chuck Foster's
band. Miss Simms now has her own
program for Kleenex and a contract
at RKO that calls for a leading lady-
ship in pictures.

Kyser's crew pulled out for the
east after last week's broadcast, fol-

lowed on Sunday by Kyser, Admiral
Ed Cashman, George Duning and
Lyle Thayer. While east the ma-
estro will consult with George
Washington Hill of American To-
bacco (Luckies) and make known
his desire to anchor 'KoUege of Mu-
sical Knowledge' In Hollywood.

Enforcement of the American Fed-
eration of Musician's Form B con-
tract which contain the much dls-
puted clause on social security tax
payments has /been temporarily de-
ferred. The AFM, It was disclosed
yesatrday (Tuesday), Is marking time
on the issue until counsel for the
Warner Bros, circuit had obtained an
opinion from the Internal revenue
bureau on the question as to
whether, if it accepted the Form B
agreement the theatre operator
would be helo^esponsible for social
secizrity back payments.

In making the approach In Wash-
ington, Warners acted for Itself, but
it is understood that the action of
other circuits on the social securlfy
situation will be likewise determined
by the revenue bureau's answer.

Involved in these, back payments
are taxes dating as far back as 1937.

For the three major circuits, War-
ners, Paramount and Loew, this

would entail lump contributions to
the U. S. exchequer of as much as
$250,000, covering organized bands
of every description that have played
their houses froml 'When the social

security law became operative to
date.

It is understood that. the circuits

would not be so loath to adopt the

Form B contract and thereby obli-

gate themselves for social security

payments in the future if they wers
not faced with the retroactive enor-

mity of the UabUlty.

Former Tenants-Rep Is

Reason forFamoDsDoor'i

Nightly Payoff to Kirk

Due to the reputation left by ita

former owners, the Famous Door,

New York, Is paying Its band oil

nightly, by order of New York local

802, of the AFM. Members of Andy
Kirk's band, current ai the spot get

their salary In daily doses. Outfit

closes next week (22) .

Though the uiiion was advised at

the time the Door reopened several

weeks ago that it was being operated

by an entirely different set of own-
ers, the union apparently wasn't tak-

ing any chances that the present

setup wasn't acting as a front for ths

old regime. Hence the nightly pay-
off decree.

WALKS ON BOSS WHO
IS ALSO HIS GUARDIAN

Sonny Dunham's position as legal

guardian of Corky Corkoran, 16-

year-old sax player, apparently Isn't

enough to hold the latter as a mem-
ber of Dunham's band. Despite a

.

contract between the two Corkoran
has given notice that he will join
Harry Jamfs' band Oct. 23 at tha
Lincoln hotel, NeW| York. Dunham,
however, says he won't go until tha
$460 the player owes him is paid.

Dunham brought Corkoran east
from California about a year ago.
Because he was under age, tha
leader, with the consent of Corko-
ran's parents, of course, was made
his guardian. Since he's rated above
ordinary as a tenor a number of
other leaders have tried taking
Corkoran from Dunham in the Jiast,

but up to now all were more or lesa
stymied by the guardian angle.

Stuart Allen Banknqtt

Stuart Allen, filed a voluntary pe-
tition of bankruptcy in the N. Y.
federal court Friday (10), listing $3,-

182 in llarbllitles end $100 in assets.

Singer Is^employed at WMCA, N.Y.
Petition was filed under his right
name of Albert Ross,

Among creditors are Richard Him-
ber, $40; and the Frederick Broi.
Music Corp., $100.
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Kaye Hefty $23,000 in PhfllyiCngat,

$51,000, Savitt, $34,000, N.Y. CHcks,

Liinceford-Bojangles, 22G in Pitt

(Estitnates for This Week)

Xavler Cagat, New York — (Para-

mount; '3,664
;

35-55-85-99) — With
•Hold Back Dawn' (Par). Concluded

second powerful week last nlghl

(Tues.) at $51,000, followiug initial

seven days take of $62,000, immense.

Stageshow oRerinR good support for

'Dawn,' a hit picture. Begins third

(final) week this morning (Wed.).

Johnny 'Seat' navb, Omaha (Or-

pheum; 3,000; 20-0-55) with 'Married

Bachelor' (M-G). Stage and screen

equally credited for good $14,500.,

Shep Fields, Tcl$cl(w(Rivoli; 2,500;

S9-5S) with 'My Lite with Caroline'

(RKO) and vr.udc. Good combina-

tion totaling satisfactory $16,000 for

the week,
Horue Ileidf. Kansas City —

(Tower; 2,10n: 10-30-50) with 'Pitts-

burgh Kid' (Een) on screen. Combo
of Billy Conn and Hiidt's orch

.
totalling terriflc $15,000 here. •

Sammy Eavc, Philadelphia —
(Earle; 2,76C: 33-46-57-68-75) with

•Aldrich for Pr-'iilent' (Par). Get-

ting hefty $23,000. with the 'Swing

and Swayers' obviously getting the

bulk of the crerlit for the draw.

Ted Lewl9. P.r?.?*-"!—(RKO Boston;

8,200; 30-35-44-5ri-C"i) -with 'Sin>? An-
other Choruo' (UVon screen. Opened
to good steady t-ade and built uo
over weekend r.nd holiday to $19,000

pace.
JImrale Luncetord. Pittsburgh —

(Stanley; 3,800; 25-40-60) with Bill

Robinson and 'Married Bachelor'

(M-G). Headinj! (or swell $22,000.

best WB deh'xcr has done in last

several weeks. Lunceford moving
ahead fast, but he'll have to share

some of the credit with Bojanglcs,

who's always been a big draw
locally. Picture's helping, too.

Onle Nelson. Los Angeles— (Or-

pheum; 2.200; ~0-44-55). Band fea-

tured over The Pittsburgh Kid
(Rep) and TlaRs to Riches' (Rep),

Should do fair $8 200.

Lonb Prima. Brooklyn— (Strand

1,800; 30-40-50-55) v/Ith 'Doctors

Won't Tell' (Rep). Picture doesn't

mean a tiling, so b.ind accounts for

most of mild $11,500 gathered In

four days.

Jaa Ssvitt. New York— (Strand

«,756; S5-55-75-85-99). With 'Maltese

FalcOTi' (WB) on screen. In second
(find) week and holding up yery
well at $34,000: first week - was

' $38,500. Not holding, since 'Sergeant

York' (WB) and Phil Spitalny, were
et for Friday (17) some time ago.

Jay Whidden, Los Angeles—(Para-
mount; 3,595 : 30-44-55-75). Third
wieek of 'Hold Back the Dawn' (Par)

and 'Buy Me That Town* (Par) and
tage show. Figures for mild $12,000.

Dancing for Own Sake

Youngstown, Oct, 14.

The Esquire Bar here " is a

misnomer. It sells no liquor. But
the customers love to dance and
keep, it up to 5 a.m.

Johnny Sparrow colored or-

chestra is current

MEN DRAHED, MELLON

GIVES UP BAND biZ

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.

The draft was too much for Earl

Mellen, local boy who was hailed

around here a couple of years ago

as an up-and-coming maestro. After

half a dozen of his musicians had
gore into the army, one by one, Mel-

len decided to disband while playing

in Kansas Ci;y. May try again when
the days of interference by Uncle

Sam are over.

In the meantime, Mellen himself

is keeping as far away from music

as possible. He's now a Jewelry

salesman in Chicago.

Spitalny Singer Divorced

By Maestro Herbert Cook
Divorce was granted last week to

Herbert Cook, Kansas City band-

leader, from Francis Cook, member
of the 'Three Little Words' trio with

Phil Spitalny's all-girl orchestra.

Couple were married in 1940 and
were together until early last

year, when Mrs. Cook joined Spit-

alny's band.
He's currently leading another all-

girl band in the west.

NAB CLINT BREWER

Negro Arranger Under Arrest on
Mnrder Charge

J I M MY
DORSEY

and His Orchestra
FMlariiw BOB EOKBI.T
Rd HELEN O'CONNELL

PALLADIUM
LOS ANOEI.KSNOW

DECCA Coords
rcntnnl MaiUEsmeiit— BILL BDR'TON

Police of Gaflney, S. C, nabbed
Clint'Brewer, arranger, who had been
suspected of nuirdeiing a colored

woman companion Iii the north

couple weeks ago. He admitted the

charge after his capture'. Brewer is

the chap who studied music while in

the ' clink and wound up writing

some stuff which was accepted and
recorded by Count Basic, factors that

were instrumental In getting him pa-

roled couple months ago from a New
Jersey life seiitence for another mur-
der. He goes oii trial in New York
in a couple weeks.'
While Brewer was being hunted by

cops for the second, a knifing job,

Count Basic , was surrounded at .
all

times by cops v/ho figured to nab
Brewer if he contacted the leader

for getaway money, Basie is now at

Cafe Society Uptown, N.Y.

Resumes Name Bands
Schenectady, Oct. 14.

Name bands are again being
booked one night a week at the
State Armory In' North Adams,
Mass., their appearance being adver-
tised , In newspapers within a 50-

mile radius.

Sonny Dunhi^m's orchestra played
the stand last Thursday (9), while
Bobby Byrnes' unit did so the pre-
vious week.

Charlie Splvak, Nov. 1, U, of 'Min-

nesota, Minneapolis; 2, Rink B., Wau-
kegon. 111.; 4,. Yankee Lake, Brook-

fleld, O.; 5, Masonic Temple, Scran-

ton, Pa.; 7-8, U. of Vlrgi.nia, Char-

lottesville, Va.; 10, Lee Theatre,

Roanoke, Va.; 11, Armory. Ports-

mouth, Vs.; 12, Empire B., AUentbwn,

Pa.

Bill Bardo, Nov. 3, four weeks.

Commodore Perry hotel, Toledo.

Cob Calloway, Nov. 14, threft weeks.

New Kenmore hotel, Albany.

Al Donahue, Oct. 23, Central the-

atre, Passaic, N. J. •

Artie Shaw, Nov. 8, State Fair

Grounds, Detroit; 14, week, Earle

theatre, Philadelphia; 27-30, SUte T.,

Hartford; Dec. 4-7, Met theatre,

Providence, R. I., 11, State theatre.

New York.

Johnny Long, Oct. 20, Ritz B.,

Pottsville, Pa.; 21, Ritz theatre, Newr
burgh; Nov. 20, week, Earle theatre,

Washington, D. C; 28, Earle theatre,

Philadelphia; Dec. 5, Stanley theatre,

Pittsburgh; Dec. 12-Jan. 8, Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J.

Johnny McGee, Nov. 5-9, Greystone

B. , Detroit'.

LanI Mclntire, Nov. 3, Club Lido,

South Bend, Ind.; Dec. 1, six weeks.

Continental Grove, Akron, O. ,

Sonny Danh?,m, Oct. 23, U. of

South Carolina, Columbia; 24-25,U.

of Florida, Gainseville; 31, Elmira

CoUege, Elmira, N. Y.; Nov. 14^15,

Citadel, Cniarleston, S. C.

Freddie Fischer, Nov. ,13. Indef.,

Happy Hour C, Minneapolis.

Gene Krupa, Nov. 7, Lafayette U.,

Easton, Pa.; 8, RPI, Troy, N. Y.; 19,

Police hop, Boston Garden, Mass.;

29, Sunnybrook B., Pottstown, Pa.

Isba«^ Jones, Oct. 26, two weeks,

New Kenmore hotel, Albany.
Tommy Tucker, Oct. 30, Fire Dept.,

Natic, Mass.; 31, Rutgers, New Bruns-
wick, N. J.; Nov. 1, West Point hop,

Astor hotel, N, Y.
Charlie Barnet, Nov. 21, week,

Apollo theatre. New York, Dec. 4,

Flatbtish theatre, Brooklyn; 12, Wind-
sor theatre, Bronx..
Jack Teagardcn, Oct. 16, week.

Central theatre, Passaic, N. J.; week,
Casa Loma B., St. Louis.

Win Osborne, Oct. 17, foiu- weeks.
Palladium B., Chicago.
Joe Venall, Nov. 28, week. Para-

mount theatre, Toledo; Dec. 5, week,
Shubert theatre, Cincinnati; 12, RKO
theatre, Columbus, O.; 31, three
weeks, Peabody hotel, Memphis.

Mlila Brosn Oct. 17, week. Royal
theatre, Baltimore; 24, week, RKO
Boston theatre, lioston; 31,- week,
Earle' theatre, Philadelphia.

Charlie Splvak, 24, Purdue V.,

Lafayette, Ind.; 25, Armory, Rock-
ford, ni.; 20, Cnliseum, Beneld, 111.;

27, Tower B., Pittsburg, Kan.; 28,

Forum, Wichita; 29, Aud., Junction
City, Kan.; 30, Pla-Mor B., Kansas
City; 31, Turnpike Casino, Lincoln,

Neb.
Raymond Scott, Oct. 16, Manes the-

atre, Uniontown, Pa.: 17, Oakwood
C. C, Cleveland; 18, Waldemere
Park, Erie, Pa.; 19, Majestic theatre,

Hornel, N. Y.
nerble Kay, Oct. 17-20, Paramount

theatre, Des Moines; 21-22, Laramar
B, Fort Dodge., la.; 24-27, Paramount
theatre, Waterloo, la.; 28, Cecil the-

atre. Mason City, la.; 29-30, Collegian
theatre, Ames, la.; Nov. 4-5, Ingrid
theatre, Iowa City; 14, week,
Orpheum theatre, Omaha.
AWlno Rey, Oct. 28-Nov. 24, Palla-

dium B., Hollywood.
George 'Fee-Wee' Erwin, Oct. 16,

Roseland B., Claremont, N. H.; 17,

Mt. Holyoke C, South Hadley, Mass.;

18, Rick^r Gardens, Portland, Me.; 19,

Hamilton Park (Casino, Waterbury,
Mass.

Frankle Masters, Oct. 31-Nov. 20,

Peabody Hotel, Memphis.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

NEW YORK/
(Presented heretoith, as a weekly tabulation, it the estimated cover

charge business being done by name bands <n various Sew York hotels.
Dinner business (7-10 PM.) not roted. Figuret after name of hotel give
room capacity-and cover charge. Larger amount deslcmates toeekend and
holtdav price.)

Covers T<,taJ
ITnks Past Coven

Bn«d Hotel PInTcd Week Oo l>a(«

EddyDuchin* :Waldorf (325; $1-$1.50) 1 1,350 2,379
Benny (^}odman*.New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.60) 0 ' tl,275 1,275
Harry James......Lincoln (200; 75cr$l)., 4 . 725 3,375
ArtJarrett* Blltmore (300; $1-$1.50). 2
Ray Kinney* Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) . . , 26
Glenn Miller ....Pennsylvania (450; 75c-$l) 1

Vaughn Monr9e*....Commodore (400; 75c-$l). .
.' 1

475

1,425

2,175

829

1,300

34,725

2,175

1,775

*Asterlslcs indicate a supporting floor ahoui, althouph the band is th«
major dratu. t Three days.

Chicago
Xes Brown (Blackhawk, 400; $1.25 min.). Brown has caught on sharply

here, which caters primarily to the younger trade. With big WGN build-
up, band looks ripe for big thingis; fine 3,800 last week.
GrIB Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House, 600, $3-$3.50 supper min.).

Williams has'developed a' class following and Is Ideal for this room. Keep*
ing business at a splendid level; 4,800 last week.
Lou Breese (Chez Parce, 600; $2.50-$3.50 min.). With Joe E. Lewis la

floor show, spot is getting strong 'play. Breese and Lewis are great fa-
vorites in this place and going great guns, last week 5,500.

Will Bradley (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman, 700; $l-$2.50 min.). Brad-
ley having a tough time here. Plenty of white space during the week
nights indicated by mild total of 3.400 customers in this big room,
Art Kassel (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Kassel

is an established name here. Held room to line 2,200 last week.
Del Conrtney (Continental Room, Hotel Stevens, 350; $l-$2 min.). South

of the loop and in a room where it's strictly up to the band, Courtney
Is doing a good job. Last week pulled 2,200 people.

THANK YOU, BERMUDA,
for singling oiit

RAY GORRELL
and His ORCHESTRA

with the distinction of playing your first

R.A.F. BALL and CABARET
and UNITED ARTS FESTIVAL

AT THE BERMUDiANA HOTEL, HAMILTON, BERMUDA

OCT. 3i THROUGH NOV. 7
1 . •

Managamanti D.ELBRIDCiE and QORRELL
301 Fox Theatr* Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

I Lot Angelei
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; .900; $1-$1.S0). Closed a 10-month run

Sunday (12), longest in eight years at thls cless grotto. Final week slightly
under his average of 2,500 a week. Ray Noble in Tuesday (14).

Carl Ravasia (Blltmore; 1,150; minimum, $1-$1.50). Getting share of tha
Friday-Saturday biz but oil on the other nights; 3,500 for the week. Foot-
ball parties helping.

Gene Krnpa (Palladium; 6,000; SSc-83c). Drummer boy has a drag with
the cats but they're not turning out in the numbers expected; 11,500 leg
shakers on the week. Jimmy Dorsey In tor two weeks beginning Tues-
day (14).

Clyde McCoy (Trianon, South Gate; 1,200; 40c-S5c)'. On tiie sugary sida

with 6,000 on the week^ Music well liked and band thriving on lip service.

Ted Weems (Casa Manana, Culver City; 2,000; 6Bc). It this crew could
keep up Its Saturday night gait It would score way beyond the 5,500 tha
count shows. Mid-week continues way oS.

Hawldns, Hudson Strong on 1-Niters;

Byrne, Fair, Button NJS.G. In Omaha

On the Upbeat

Alvlno Rey band booked tor four
weeks at the Palladium B., Holly-

wood, opening Oct. .28.

Les Bees out as road manager ot

Bobby Byrne. Temporarily replaced
by Frank Hanshaw iyom General
Amusement Corp.

Muriel Lane, ex-Woody Herman
vocalist. Joined Ray Noble.

Ozile Nelson band signed to- Wm.
Morris agency.

Ronnie Perry, tenor sax, replaced
Harry Davis; Zeb Julian vice Barry
Galbraith; Buddy. Bastlen, bass, re-
placing Wilbur Hoffman, with .Teddy
Powell at Rustic Cabin, Englewood

(Continued oiv-page-S^)

(Estimates)

' Bobby Byrne (Lakewood Park,
Mahanoy City, Pa., Oct. 6). Fair 700
hoppers showed up to catch Byrne
at 75c.

Sonny Dunham (Ritz B., Bridge-
port, Conn., Oct. 5). Dunham pulled
just fair here; 1,054 at 7Sc. At SUte
Armory, North Adams, Mass., Oct 8,

outfit played to a mediocre 510 at

98c.

Dean Hudson (K. ot C. Ball, King-
ston, N; Y., Oct 10). Hudson played
to a strong crowd ot 2,156 people
at $1.50 per, topping Russ Morgan
'at last year's' hop 'by 400! ' Band
clicked, according to management,

Ersklne Hawkins (Dreamland B.,

Omaha, Neb,, Oct. 0). Hawkins
jammed 'em in, pulling great 1,120

at SOc for $1,008.

Ina Ray Hutton (Peony Park B.,

Omaha, Ne6., Oct. 10). Though al-

ways a strong theatre draw here,
Miss Hutton's band tailed at Peony;
400 dancers paid $300 at average
75c.

Tommy Tucker (Bardavon theatre,
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., Oct 9). Tucker
packed this 1,450-seat house with
$2,100 worth ot biz in tour shows at
44c-75c. Second best mark at spot;
Tommy Dorsey drew $2,300, but In
five showji against Tucker's tour.
Cab Calloway recently did $1,950.
Dick stabile (Lakewood Park,

Mahanoy City, Pa., Oct .9). At-
tendance ran bit below 500 at. 79c.
Van Alexander (Brookline C,

Phila., Oct. 9). Low mark since
spot opened; paltry 200 at 8Bc head.

Mitchell Ayres (Arena, New Ha-
ven, Conn., Oct. 12). Ayres and
Inkspots pulled very good 8,500 mat
and evening at 40c^to $1.10.
Glen Gray (Totem Fole -B., Au-

burndale, Mass., Oct. 6-11). Gra7
maintained pace ot first two weeks

drawing 18,200 at $1.45 couple tor

strong $13,199. Stays until Dec. 1.

Jsok Teatarden (Aud., Webster,
Mass., Oct. 12). Good total ot 1,500

turned out tor Teagarden and vauda
at S9>c.

ArtI* Bhaw (Trianon B., Toledo,

0„ Oct iO). At $1.60 apiece Shaw
drew good 1,500 tor $2,250.

HENRY
BUSSE
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Now at tha

Edgewater Beach Hotel

Chicago

Hauscment
WIlilASl MOBRIB ACEN'CT

DICK
ROGERS

And His Orehaatra
I CVBRENXI.K AT
roseland, new YORK

I Broadcattlna Coait to Coait
MRC S'JSTWOBK

I COLDMJBIA OKEH BECOBDS
HUZAK TBANBOBIPTIONB
Per. Dir.i HABBY A. HOMM

MANACEMCNT

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.

'Music wUh the STRONG AppeaP

BOB STRONG
TREAT TIME UNCLE WALTER'S DOQ HOUSE

C B 8 NBC-BED
.

Kausfmcott BLC.A.
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CANCELmm 'DUMBO' 0. K.
ASCAP-Haters Stage RaUy

Question of whether peace Is to prevail soon between ASCAP and
radio now depends on the success that NBC and Columbia achieve . In

meetings on this and other radio issues with afliliated stations at the
'

Drake hotel in Chicago (today). If the assembled broadcasters vote

to go along the networlcs on the ASCAP proposition there is a good

chance of contracts being consummated with ASCAP this weelc and
ASCAP music being resumed on th^ NBC-CBS facilities next week.

If the opposition from a comparatively small biif (ietermihed band of

recalcitrants is not overcome by the networlcs, NBC and CBS will be
faced by the alternative of letting the matter drag on indefinitely or

signaturing a contract anyway with the hope that the opposition will

crumble gradually and thereby permit the networks to recover >the

stations' share ot the ASCAP fees which had meanwhile accumulated.

The leaders of an anti-network contingent; calling itself the Major
Markets Group, which opened its own organization meeting in Chicago
yesterday (Tuesday), figure as the toughest anti-ASCAPites with

which NBC and Columbia must contend. This group includes Stanley

Hubbard, of KSTP, St. Louis, who has owed $12,000 In license fees

since last year.

Further details on the situation prevailing in Chicago are contained

on page 25.

GusKalmDies in LA. at 54

Prolific Songwriter Was Highly Regarded in Pub-

lishing Tradi as a Craftsman

Gus' Kahn, 54, one of the most

prolific and successful lyrics writers

in the popular field during the past

30 years, lied of a heart attack in

his Beverly Hills, Calif., home Oct.

8. He was looked up to in the busi-

ness as a consistently fine craftsman

and he was able to maintain that

status' regardless of the change in

melodic idioms or song trends.

Kahn's outstanding pantnership

was that with Walter Donaldson. He
left Chicago about eight years ago

to establish himself on the Coast as

collaborator ' with Donaldson for

number picture scores. These in-

cluded 'Whoopee,' 'Kid Millions,'

•Naughty Marietta,' 'Flying Down to

Rio,' 'MayUme,' 'Rose Marie,' 'Three

Smart Girls,' Tanks a Million,' 'Girl

of the Golden West,' 'The Bride

Wore Red,' 'Honolulu' and 'Bridal

Suite.' One of his last pictures was
'Ziegfeld Girl.'

,

Lon» before his settlement in Hol-

lywood Kahn had piled up one ot the

richest backlogs of Tin Pan Alley.

His hits during that phase of his

career included 'My Blue Heaven,'

"My Buddy,' 'Memories,' 'Carolina in

the Morning,' 'Besides a Babbling
Biook,' 'Pretty Baby,' "Yes, Sir,

That's My Baby,' 'I'm Through witlv

Love,' 'It Had to Be You,' 'Chloc,'

and 'I Wish I Had a^ Girl.* Also

'There Ain't No Maybe in My Baby's

Eyes,' 'Mamiiriy,' 'How You Gonna
Keep-.'Em Down on the Farm,' 'No-

body's Sweetheart,' 'Josephine,' 'Blue

Venetian Waters' and 'Dream a Lit-

tle Dream of Me.'
Kabn was born in Germany, and

arrived in this country with his par-

ents when he \yas five years old. They
settled down in Chicago and his

eafly jobs included one with a cloth-

ing manufacturer and another with a

German newspaper, which he quit

when he sold his first song. During
the heydey of vaudeville he wrote
special material for acts and his

Broadway shows consisted of 'Whoo-
pee' and' 'Music for Madame.'
Besides his widow, the former

Grace Leboy, also a writer, a son,

Donald, 21, and a' daughter, Irene,

18, survive. Interment was in Forest
Lawn cemetery, Los Angeles.

Tncker Into Valley Dale

' Tommy Tucker's band opens Frank
Dailey's new 'Valley Dale, Columbus,
p., Oct. 22. He's in for five days and
Is followed for four weeks by Bobby
Byrne. Dailey will buy bands for
the iie\y spot' Bind for his Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J., on one
contract wherever possible, jumpipg.
them from one to the other. Tucker
had already been set for the Jersey
spot, opening Nov. 3 for two and a
half weeks.
Valley Dale will have CBS and

Mutual wires.

Arthur Bergh, formerly, with
Metropolitan Opera and radio,
checked in at- Mptro as a composer.

ASCAP Double Reverses

ASCAJP set a record for itself

last week when on a single day,

Thursday (9), It performed two
reversals. One was the vetoing

of the release that had been
granted non-ASCAP broadcasters

on the 'Dumbo' score. Other
back somersault had to do with
the plea of Arthur Schwartz, pro-

duction writer, for a boost In

classification from A to AA.
. Within a week after refusing

. to overrule .the writers' classifica-

tion meeting on Schwartz the

ASCAP board decided that he
ought to be In the top-rating

ranks. Previous vole on Sch-

wartz's petition was 12 directors

against and seven directors in

favor. It had meanwhile been

indicated by Schwartz that he

proposed to take the matter Into

the courts.

REVEL -GREENE

SCORE AWAY

FROM ASCAP

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Second RKO songwriting team to

turn over a fllmusical score to South-

em Music Co.' for Immediate avail-

ability to non-ASCAP broadcasters

is the partnership of Harry Revel

and Mbrt Oreene. Their pull-away

from the ASCAP front followed- by

a few days a similar arrangement

made by Johnny Burke and Jimmy
'Van Heusen with Ralph Peer, prez

of Southern. The Revel-Greene

score la from "Four Jacks and a

Jill,' which features Ray Bolger,

Desl Arnez, Eddie Foy, Jr., and June

Havoc.
•

The RevelrGreene deal witu

Southern Involves only the score of

'Four Jacks," the last picture on

their old contract New deal recent-

ly signed calls for four more pic-

tures. Tunes in 'Jacks' are 'You Go
Your Way and I'll Go Crazy,' 'Kara-

nina,' 'Wherever You Are,' 'I'm in

Good Shape (For tha Shape I'm In),'

'I Haven't a Thing to Wear.'

Art Frew Heads Reopened

Cincy Office of GAC
General' Amusement Corp, is re-

opening its Cincinnati branch, which

was folded about 14 months ago. Art

Frew, from the Chloago office, be-

comes its head man, to handle lo-

cations,

Howard Sinnott, heretofore assist,-

ant to Dlok Gabbe In tha one-night

department in New York, shifts to

handle the single date stttiijg. Office

gets underway this week.

T TOO FUR

BOAliO VOKS

Herman Starr on Behalf of

Warners Protests ASCAP
'Release'- Favoring Disney
—Saul Bomstein Hurries

Back from Florida Health
Trip to Argue Against
ASCAP Withdrawal of

Permission—He's Nixed

WASHINGTON LOYAL

Broadcast MdsIc moved Into

the 'Dumbo' picture yesterday

(Tnesday) by attempting to take

np where It left off several

weeks ago In its negotiation for

the score with the Disney stu-

dios. Robert Barton, a BMI
lawyer, and Harry Engel, BMTs'
Coast rep, conferred with Gan-
ther Leasing, Disney ooonsel and
T.p. It Is understood that
Lessing woald like to make a
deal with BMI but so far be
can't legally get aroond tbe rc-

fosal of Ned Washlng(«n to sign

a release. ' He indicated that

there woaldnt be any dllfleiilty

In getting Irving Berlin, Inc, t*

rcllnqnlsh the score's pobllshlng
rights.

Saul Bornstein, v.p. and general
manager of Irving Berlin, Inc., cut
short his recuperative stay in
Florida to appear, before a special
meeting of the ASCAP board of di-

rectors yesterday (Tuesday) with
a request that it reconsider Its ac-
tion against the release of the score
of Walt Disney's 'Dumbo.' The board
last Thursday (9) voted that John G.
Paine, ASCAP general manager, had
acted beyond the scope ot his

authority when he granted free use
of the-score to brodcasters not hold-

(Continued on page 38)

Columbia Discs Set Royalty Deal

For Victor Challenge in So. America

15 Best Sheet Mnsic Sellers

(Week Ending Oct. 11)

Don't Set World on Fire. .Cherlo
You and I. Wlllson

Jim Kaycee
'Til Reveille. Mclpdylane
Yours Marks
Do You Care? Campbell
Shepherd's Serenade. .Sheppard
Tonight We Love Maestro
Blue Champagne.. Encore
Have to Dream Rest Block
Maria Elena ..Southern
Time Was Southern
Tm a Little Teapot. ... .Levison

.

You Are My. Sunshine . . Southern
City CaUed Heaven Warren

CALLS TOU & r

STEAL ON 1924

TOfMOON'

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. has

served notice on Meredith Willson,

as the composer and publisher, and

Broadcast Music, Inc., as the per-
forming rights licensor, that the

song, 'You and I,' is an infringement

of the tune, "New Moon,' which Wal-
ter Donaldson wrote in 1924. 'You
and r has led the bestseller list for

weeks.
Shapiro-Bernstein bases its claim

on the allegation that the main
strain of 'You and I' has ' a close

melodic affinity to the Donaldson
number with four bars of the latter

appearing several times in Willson's

composition. S-B acted after it had
received a letter from Donaldson
calling attention to the similarity of

the two melodies,

Buenos Aires, Oct. 7.
;

Out to get a greater chunk of the

market now currently dominated by

RCA-Victor and also to expand

sales to non-disc
.
buyers, Columbia

Recording Corp of the U. S. has com-
pleted deal with Industrias Electri-

cal Musicales Odeon of Argentina
for distribution of the Columbia cata-

logue in Argentina, Chile, Bolivia,

Paraguay and Uraguay. Deal, ar-

ranged by James W. Murray, v. p.

of Columbia and B.' I. Taylor, head
o'f Odeon, is strictly a royalty propo- .

sltion for the U. S. company. S. A.
company will pay a minimum guar-
antee and a fee for each record sold.

Master shells will be shipped here
and copies made both in the B. A.
and Santiago, Chile, plants of the
company.
Although Odeon is owned 100% by

Columbia Graphophone Co. of Eng-
land its only lines to date have been-
its own and Decca. Columbia Re-
cording of N. Y. discs will.be jssued
under the Columbia label. Expected.

.

that list will be half popular and
half classical with Benny Goodman,
Xavier Cugat,- Eddy Duchin, and Kay
Keyser featured in the' first division

and Stokowski AU-Anierican Youth
Orchestra (known here via its last

year tour); John Barbaroli, Andre
Kostelanez and Nelson 'Eddy plugged
in the latter. :

Campaign to stress the Columbia
name will get under way In October
and English Columbia as well as
French and other foreign recordings
under the same label wUI be intro-

duced here. Previously only Colum-
bias retailed locally were those im-
iported by dealers. .

TTEDP OH 'SDHSOWH'
MlUs Huslc, Inc., has- a tieup with-

United Artists on the song, fl'll--.

Meet You At Sundown,' in connec-
'

tion ' with the UA release, 'Sun»

'

down.'
. , •

1

The publisher is putting out i spe^
clal edition ot the ^tandard number. -

FIRST 1941 FILM SCORE FREE FOR BROABCASTING I

BY BOTH ASCAP AND BMI LICENSED STATIONS

"PLAYMATES"
ail RKO Radio Picture Produced and Directed by David Butler

Starring

KAY KYSER
fea'kiring . the folbwing songi .

HUMPTY DUMPTY HEART

HOW LONG DID I DREAM

THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS AND STRIPES

ROMEO SMITH AND JULIET JONES

QUE CHICA

Lyrics by

JOHNNY BURKE
Music by

JIBAMY VAN HEUSEN
Copies and, Orcheitratiotu Now Ready

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUDLISHING CO., Inc.

SID LORRAINE, General Professional Manager

1619 BROADWAY - - - - NEW YORK
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Inside Stuff-Music

Mills Music, .Inc.. which was the last to' bring out a sheet music version

ol the theme from Tschalkowski's piano concerto No. 1 in B minor,

hSS sold over 20,000 copies of the piece. The Mills piano copy carries

words by Artie Jones, while on the title page there's an autographed photo

of the composer which had been obtained from the N. Y. Russian con-

julalc. What originally stimulated a call for the melody was its use m
Warner Bros." 'The Great Lie.' Bobbins Music Corp. was the first to re-

tt to the demand with a piano solo and other firms that soon released

piano copies plus lyrics were Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. and Leeds Music

Corp. SB Arm's version titled, 'Concerto For Two' (by Jack Lawrence),

is also selling well.

Writers who have tunes in the E. B. Marks catalog have been inquiring

of the publisher on what basis he proposes to pay them from the $200,000

a year that he is receiving iinder his contract with Broadcast Music, Inc.

Marks has not indicated whether he will offer them the 2c a performance

that BMI is paying its -own writers. Consensus of opinion in the trade is

that this situation will wind up in much litigation for Marks as the ASCAP
classification for writers is likely to take the position that since Marks

has been collecting direct from radio on these old tunes they will have to

take a cut in their (the writers) ASCAP rating and look to Marks lor the

difference in royalties.

Louella Parsons didn't lose any time booking HKO's 'Four Jacks and a

Jill' after the songwriters of the score, Harry Bevel and Mort Greene,

signed the music over to Southern, affiliate of Broadcasting Music, Inc.

Day after the story Jjroke, she got busy and spotted the picture lor her

Oct. 24 broadcast. First to break the ice, however, on flbn tunes by ASCAP
writers was Kay Kyser, 'who last week unveiled a ditty from the Johimy

Burke-Jimmy "Van Heusen score of his picture, 'Playmates.'

When the Andrews Sisters return to the Broadway Paramount Oct. 22

for three weeks, it will mark the fourth anniversary of their initial click

on the strength of their 'Bel Mir Blst Du Schoen' recording for Decca.

This marked the starring teeoff for the femme trio, and Life mag is recog-

nizing this via a speoial layout that week, with a backstage hoopla, Sholom
SecundA, the original (in Yiddish) composer of 'Bei Mir' and others par-

ticipating.

THE OLD GUARD

SOMETIMESDDES

SURRENDER

Art Tborsen's Attack

Cancel Paine's
^Continued from pate 37;

Klcbard Rodgers, who Is a leading

spirit in the new movement among

ASCAP spngsmitha for a rectiflca-

iioB of songwriters' classiflcation,

cast his vote, along with Gua Schir-

tner and Oscar Haniinerstein, 2d, In

favor of Arthur Schwartz's cause,

thus finally upping that protesting

composer from Cla$s A to AA.
Schwartz, who has been .battling

sine* 1939 for an Increased rating,

had offered statistical proof of radio
performances, etc., as evidence of

ttia manner in which his works are

widely used. He may now further

dispute ASCAF'si claim that any new
classification is not retroactive. Song-
writer doesn't agree 'vlth that by-
law proviso, and hopes to collect ar-

rears for 1939, 1940 and this year.

After losing out on a 117-vote—
one vote more being required—a re-

hearing swung the' - above-named
three in his tavqr. Prexy Gene Buck,
who is also a songwriter, but who
doesn't vote unless there's a tie,

supposedly opposed Schwartz's in-

creased rating along with Irving
Caesar, Fred Alilert, George W.
Meyer, L, Wolfe Gilbert (new on
the board) and GeoSrey O'Hara.
TI)C board in toto passes on all pro^
testations of - classification.

Rodgers is on tjhe. writers' classi-

flcation committee' along with Ahlert,

Caesar, Buck, Hammersteih, Meyer,
Gilbert, Deems Taylor, Otto' Har-
bach, Jerome Kern, GeoSrey O'Hara
and Oley Speaks.

Attitude among songwriters is that

other prolific creators, such as Ralph
Rainger (BB class), Nacio Herb
Brown, and Arthur Freed (reduced
from AA to A In 1939), Mack Gor-
don (only Class B, hence his gen-
eral disgust with the Society), Leo
Robin (who collaborated chiefly

with Rainger, among othe^rs^, Harry
Bevel, Johnny Mercer, er'^al., 'are

worthy of getting greater recognition
In the society than many of the so'

called 'old guard.'

Kansas City, Oct. 14.

Art Thorsen, advance man for

Horace Heidt, left Menorah hospital

here last week after a short confine-

ment occasioned by a slight heart

attack. Left to set up dates for the

Heidt orew on one-nighters in To-
peki, Kans., St. Joe, Mo., and Quincy,

lU., before the aggregation take, to

the south lor a date, their first in

a Memphis theatre and another the-

atre date jn Texas.

Tfaeatra dates will mark first so--

joum of Heidt below the Mason and
DIson line In a decade and are ex-

periments testing possibilities in this

area.

SOME ASCAP

MUSICALREADY

ONNBC^

After checking over the plug rC'

ports for the past weekend which

Broadcast Music, Inc., had issued,

ASCAP publishers wondered Mon-

day (IS) whether ASCAP wasn't

really back on NBC without the So

ciety knowing It. ASCAP tunes

were Included on the Chase & San-

born, Phil' Spltalny and Fitch shows,

On C & S it was . Ray Noble's 'A

Little Bit of Blarney,' . while the

Fitch Bandwagon had Tomniy Dor
sey playing his old themer, 'I'm

Getting Sentimental Over You,
which is controlled by Exclusive

Music, Inc., . an ASCAP affiliate,

Spitalny played some college num'
bers owned by ASCAP firms after

bis sponsotf General Electric, had
demanded to know of NBC why It

broadcast such music during football

games Saturday and barred the use
of the same music by commercials
on Sunday.

Ing ASCAP licenses. Yesterday

(Tuesday) the same board listened

to Bernstein's plea but did nothing

about it.

Gene Buck, ASCAP president. Is-

sued the call for yesterday's (Tues-

day) special meeting. Bernstein,

who left for Florida 10 days before

to recover from an attack of pneu-

monia, had directed his request for

a meeting to Buck.
Paine's giving the greenllght to

the 'Dumbo' music was bitterly as-

sailed by various publisher-directors

at lost Thursday's (9) meeting.

Among those leading the attack was

Herman Starr, who stated that his

employer, Warner Bros., also had

scores that it was anxious to get out

for exploitation on NBC and CBS
but that it had been willing to ex-

ercise the same restraint as any

other member of ASCAP. Other

publishers chimed in on the same
thjnne and the move to overrule

Paine was adopted.

Paine was not present at the

'Dumbo' di.scussions. Nor was he

asked to defend his actions, the

boardmen having accepted the ex-

planation of one of tlieir group that

'Bornstcin had got, to Paine and sold

him a bill of goods,' At the time

Paine issued the release he declared

that Bornstein had told him that if

ASCAP didn't make t'le score avail-

able to ndn-ASCAP bro.idcasters

the music would be turned over by
Disney to Broadcast Music, Inc.

Won't Cross the Delaware

Ned Washington, who wrote the

'Dumbo' tunes, has steadfastly held

out against their use by broadcasters

not in the ASCAP fold. Woshlr
ton's adamant stand, according to

some ASCAP directors, played a de-

cisive jjart In their overruling of

Paine.

In comparison to the excitement
caused 'by the 'Dumbo' release the

reaction of the'ASCAP rank and file

in New York to what has been
happening on the RKO lot might be
described as a mere ripple.. The
teams of Harry Revel and Mort
Greene and of Johnny Burke and
Jimmy 'Van Heusen have made their

RKO scores available to non-
ASCAP broadcasters through a deal

with. Ralph Peer, who, while asso-

ciated with BMI via Peer Interna-

tional, Inc., retains his membership
in ASCAP through Southern Music
Co. ASCAFites are Inclined to re-

gard the actions of Bornstein and
Peer from entirely different view-
points. Bornstein has for many'*
years functioned as a key figure on
the ASCAP boardi while Peer main-
tained bitter relations with this

same board consistently for over
eight years.

The ASCAP management declared
Monday (13) that it had not granted
any release' on . the 'Van Heusen-
Burke score, 'Playmates,' or on the
Revel-Greene music for 'Four Jacks
and a Jill.' The 'proper application

for such release, it was stated, had
not as yet been submitted.

Bronlslaa Kaper, Dave Snell and
Earl Brant doing the score for 'the

Metro picture, 'Ballad for Amer-
ican.'

Mutual Network Plugs

The /otIouHng talmlation of nettoorfe populor music per/ormances is not

con/ined to WOR, Sew Torfc release /or Mutual Broadcostifti; System, but
also Jnctudes the entire JITBS chain. Cotnpllatlmi Iieretutth covers 'the week
bcginninif Oct. 8 (Mondav) and ending Oct. 12 (Sundaj/), from 8 a.m. to

2 a.m. based on daily recapitulations funiisried by Accurate Reportltig

Service and the MBS (off*.

TITLE PDBUSHEV TOTAL
Don't Want Set World on Flr«...\ Cherlo 3o
Do You Care7 . Campbell 22

Jim Kaycee '

21

Elmer's Tune ^ Bobbins
You and I .....Willson .

Concerto For Two '. Shapiro .

Time Was ....Southern
Why Don't We Do This More Often : B'VC
Kiss the Boys Goodbye—*Kias Boys Goodbye Famous .

Wasn't It You? ; EMI . . .

.

Yours Marks .

.

.

Blue Champagne Encore .

rtlmusical

19

17

IS

14

13

12

11

11

10

NBC-CBS Plugs

Follotuinp compilation of plugs on NBC and Columbia's New York out-
lets covert the tveeic beginning Oct. ° 6 (Mondai/) and ending Oct. 12
(i'ldiciau). fronx 8 o.m. to 1 a.m., and is bnsnd on daili/ recapitulations fiir-

ntshed bw the Office of Research-Radio ,Oii)isioii of Hie College of flie City
0/ Neio Yorfc.

PUB-
TITLE -LISIIES TOTAL

Time Was Southern 38
Guess I'll Have to Dream Rest Block 34
Cowboy Serenade J'r'.-ks 33
You and I Willson 30
Don't Want to Set World on Fire.... Chcrio 27
Jim K:)ycce 25
Do You Care?.. KMI 23

( See a Millibn People Radiotunes 21
I'll Wait For You >...;.„ Melodylane 21

Abe Lyman With MCA

Abe Lyman, whose band has been
free-lancing for bookings among the
various booking agencies, for past
several years, has signed a contract
with Music Corporation of America.
It's a term deal.

First date set by MCA Is for a
private party given by the Hecht
Co. in Washington, D. C, Nov. 12.

Wasn't It You? BMI
Two in Love , Willson ....

Hi Neighbor ; BMI
Green Eyes..., t Southern ...

'Til Reveille Mclodylane
You Are My Sunshine Southern . .

.

Yours Marks . . . .

.

Delilah BMI
Shepherd's Serenade Sheppard '

,

Blue Champagne Encore .....

I Found You va the Rain Porgie
les. Indeed Embassy . .

,

Half a Heart Roe

21

20

19

18

18

18

17

, 16

16

15

14

14

13

You Talk Too Stuch .'......"'...... .T.'.TT:'.'. .TSSutRefn T.TT. rrr.TlS
Bells of San Raquel Southern .

I Went Out of My Way BMI ......

Intermezzo \ .Schuberth
Da'ddy Republic .

City Called Heaven Warren ..

Peaceful in the Country Southern .

12

12

12

12

11

11

10 Best SeHers on Coin-Machines

Music Notes

Erich Wolffanc Korngold Scoring
'King's Row* at Warners.

I DON'TWANTTO SET
THE WORLD ON FIRE
Tommy Tucker—-Okeh 6380, Horao* Heidt—Columbia 36296

Gar Lomlwrdo—BECOA SMe
lull Spoil—DECCA 8MT
Tlif OharlotMn-^KBII
DIdk BobertwB

Sick Todd—BLVEBIBD 11S91
MItohtU At«»—BLTIEBIRD 1K1S
Bklnnr EuU—'VICTOR :TM«

.DECCA 3»8l BOB Boa—AECCA 8680
Harlan Loonard—BLDEBIBD 10819

)

CHERIO MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC.
NKW YORK CITY

lUa Broadway
HOLLYWOOD

68S4 ta Minds At*,

CHICAGO
Wooda Theatre BI4f.

Barry Bevel and Mort Greene are
doing six songs for 'Sing Your Wor-
ries Away' at RKO.

V Lelfh Harllne composing the score
for 'Mr. Bug Goes to Town,' Max
Fleischer's cartoon feature.

Edward Kay wrote three songs fox
the Monogram picture, 'Freckles
Comes Home,' including the title

tune, 'Hot Foot' and 'If It's Kissin'

You're Mlssln'.' -

WUUam Edisen recording music
for 'Rhythm in the Ranks' at Para-
mount

Andrea Setare scoring 'The Re-
markable Andrew,' his 350th picture
at Paramount

Ernest Leooona, Cuban composer,
sold 'Always in My Heart' to War-
ners.

(Records beloto are grabbing most nlcfccl.<) (fit's week in jukeboxes
throuohout the countrv, as reported by operators to Variett. Names
of more than one band or oocalist after the tilte indicates, in order of
popularity, whose recordings are being ptatfcd. Fianres and names in

parenthesis indicate the number of weeks each sonn has been in the listings

and respective publishers.) - <
,

1. Don't Want Set World Fir. (8) Cherio. .

{ ^P^^^^
^ ' '

'

2. Piano Concerto B Flat (5) Martin (Fi-eddy Martin ....Bluebird
Concerto For Two (2) Shapiro (Tommy Tucker '. Okeh

3. Joltin' Joe DlMagglo (8) Courtney.,.,.. Les' Brown Okeh

4. You and I (8)-Wlllson
j ^F??^^ ii,'°t,'2
( Glenn Miller Bluebird

Guess I'U Dream Rest (8) Block....... {Sy^DorJey
Yes, Indeed (U) Kmba^^.- {?rsK»-i[ •.•.'.•.•.•.Dec'ca'

7. You Are My Sunshine (6) Southern. ( Bing Crosby Decca

\ Tommy Tucker Okeh

8. Jim (1) Kaycee '.

; j
Jimmy Dorsey .... ..Decca

(Dinah Shore Bluebird
'9. You Made Me Love You (1) Broadway.. Harry James Columbia

10. Kiss Boys Goodbye (11) Famous \
1°"'"'^ °""'"y

Xil"?
•

I
Tommy Tucker Okeh

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records are directly below the first 10 in popularity, but grouiinp

In demand on the coin machines.)

Blue Champagne (Encore) '. ^ i"^^, ?f,"?(Frankie Masters Okeh

Time \7aj (Southern) iir"?^ "iu'^(CharUe Spiyak Okeh

This Love of Mine (Embassy) { Tommy Dorsey Victor

(Tommy Tucker ,.Okeb

Do You Caret (CampbeU) (Les Brown^ Okeh
( Bob Crosby Decca

Why Don't We Do This Often (BVC) i^^^ ^^^^ .Columbia
(Freddie Martin ...Bluebird

$21 Day, Once Month (Leeds) 1 Pastor Bluebird

(Dick Robertson Decca

Ma, Miss Your Apple Pie (Loeb) .. 1
Lombardo .Decca

(Dean Hudson Okeh

Cowboy Serenade (Marks) .
(Glenn Miller .....Bluebird

V* i Russ Morgan Decca

/«*! OM good a* iu "DADDY" t

"

"THE SON OF THE WOODEN SOLDIER"
rCBLISHED B¥

BELWIN, mC.
,B(ilo . Ul-itrlliulom .

BOOSKV-IIAU'KS-ItEI.Wl?!. IN'C.

43-43-4T Vini 23nl Bl., V.V.C.
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Strippers Bare monopoly Woes,

' Qaim Blacklisting by Philly Agents

Philadelphia,- Oct X4.

An Investigation of alleged anti-

trust violation among cerUin book-

jng ofticcs^ here is in prospect by the

U. S. Attorney's office.

Threat of the probe came foltowing

a complaint by two strippers who

claimed they had been put , on a

blacklist for work because they had

accepted dates "from Bernic Landis,

an agent who is said to have been

trying to break into a monopoly of

the strip biz here. The gals, Dolores

(Red) Abbott and Mary O'Brien, ac-

companied by Landis and his attor-

ney, A. Lincoln' Meyers, placed their

complaint before Assistant U. S. At-

torney Edward Kallick.

Meyers declared the girls were

threatened with loss ol their em-

ployment as artistic strip-lease per-

forrtier."!'. because they accepted book-

ings from Landis. The other 12

agents in town who book strippers

want Dolores and Mary to work for

them," he told Kallick. To force

them to accept jobs, they tell the

girls that they'll drive them from the

business if they continue to permit

Landis to act as their agent.'

Landis even accused tlie rival

egepts of 'hiring someone' to steal

the girls' costumes to break up their

appearance at a show.

There have been undercover re-

ports by. acts in recent months of the

. 'silent boycott' against them among
certain booking . offices it they

worked for so-c4lled 'blacklisted'

agents. But the complaint to the U.S.

Attorney's office was the first time

the situation ' was brought into the

open. The Stale Department of La
bor and Industry announced it would
cooperate with the Federal inquiry.

Anthony C. Sharkey, local agent

in charge of theatrical agency- licens-

ing, declared he would turn over evi-

__JleilSe.Jo_hisjossession_.reg^^^^
- situation.

'We have been trying to break this

up for a long tinte,' lie said, 'but with
the Federal authorities stepping in.

Its giv^ us the first opportunity to

really do something effectively.'

1ST ANNUAL AGVA BAU
IN CHICAGO CUCKS BIG

Name Policy Opening

At N. Y. VersaiUes
The N. Y. Versailles' first floor

show under a new policy opens to-

morrow (Thursday) with Mill Monti
Frances Mercer, Jean Cavell, the
Barrys and Marion Chandler head
ing the Marjery Fielding revue.
Mary Lou Bentley, Kay Buckley,
Eleanor Moore, Joyce Ring, June
Sevier and Mira Stephans are in the.

line. Heretofore only name acts

were booked.
,

Miss Fielding (music) and Charles
Barnes (lyrics) did the special score.

A special stage has been built for
the new policy. Maximilian Bergere
and Panchito's orchestras hold over

MCA ABSOLVED

INCONFUa

BOOKING

Chicago, Oct. 1-4.

Local American Guild of Variety

Artists last night (Monday) gave its

first annual ball and an actors

charily show.

Held in the grand balli-oom of the
Hotel Sherman, it was a big click

both on entertainment quantity and
funds realized. The lake was over
$3,000. Mayor Kelly and his re-

tinue attended.

Gerald Griffin, national exec sec-

retary of AGVA. came to town for

the affair. He came in from Cin-
cinnati, where he huddled with
AGVA chiefs, including president
Morton Downey and treasurer
Henry Dunn, on various Ohio prob-
lems.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.

Seems burn of Etzi Covato, owner
and operator of Villa Madrid over
deal which called for Giovanni, the

"pickpocket,' to miss one night of his

two-week engagement here, should
have been directed at Tony Senois,

Cleveland agent, and not Music Corp
of America. It was only right before
contract was sisned, when Covato
had spent a lot of coin for billing and
advertising, that he learned Giovanni
had previously been booked for

single appearance at Virginia Beach
during his run here.

Negotiations for Villa Madrid date

wertr~caTried -on—between—MCAV
Cleveland office and Sennis, with
booking organization infoiTning Sen
nis right at the start that Giovann
would have to pull out for the single

night. Sennis, however, neglected to

tell Covato this until it was too late

because by that time latter had to

go through with deal or forfeit

money he had already shelled out

for exploitation.

As it turned out, MCA was blame
less and Covalo's burn was misdi

reeled until he learned the actual

circumstances. Giovanni, even ab

sentee for one night (8) of his en

gagement, which closed Saturday

night (in, gave Villa Madrid biggest

two weeks spot has had since

opened more than a year ago.

General Oversight

Detroit, Oct. 14.

This town's bartenders, partic-

ularly in the niteries, were' hard
hit when police arrested 31 of

them for selling hard liquor on
election day.
However, they got off easily

when one smartie recalled the
light-vote in the primary election

and quipped, "If 450,000 Detroit-

ers forgot it was election day,
why pick on us.'

Peace Near in PitL Hotel Strike;

Housing Shortage Scares Away

Transients, Hitting Nitery Biz Hard

Dixie Unit Plays

Dates Though Fire

Destroys Equipment

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 14.

Although a mysterious fire com-

pletely destroyed a truck carrying

equipment for Sollie Childs' 'Bring

On the Dames' vaude unit on a

jump from Charleston, S. C., to

Spartanburg, S. C, last Tuesday
(7); with a loss of approximately

$2,500, the unit didn't miss a per-

tormance.
Assistant Manager Harry Shannon

left Charleston Tuesday night after

show there with truck loaded with

scenery, costumes, musical instru-

ments and baggage. The Iwo-tim

truck mysteriously caught fire en
route— presumably from match
thrown from passing car—and all

baggage save hotel bags were total

loss. Fire was well under way be-

fore discovered.

Shannon wired Childs, who was
visiting his family in New .Orleans,

and unit went on to Spartanburg,

bought bathing suits and evening

dressesi for line, borrowed musical

instruments and stage scenery and

went on. Childs joined unit in

Charlotte and everybody pitched in

making costumes, With two sewing

machines gojng backstage, the open-

ing show went on Friday (10) after-

noon and finale costumes were not

completed until half-way through

performance. Band borrowed in-

s{fumenls"Tocally"'and due to dress

suits being destroyed, played- in

shirtsleeves.

Shutta, Shirley Deane

Set for Frisco Modeme
San Francisco, Oct 14.

Ethel ShuUa dated into Club
Moderne here Nov. 13. Going into

the same spot <21) is Shirley Deane,

20th-Fox actress.

It's latter's first local appearance,
although die's a localitie, being

daughter of a Frisco physician.

CHORINES SEEK

AGVA AID ON

CHI MIXING

DUNCANS' NEW S. F.

NITERY IN SRO DEBUT

Green Pastures Found

Wanting by Pitt Maestro

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.

Other fellow's pastures always
look greener. Max Tarshis, Pitts-

burgh band leader, has discovered.
While he was playing at Trelon
Cafe here few months ago, Tarshis
thought about the coin there wa.<!

In running a nitery, he talked ij

over with Trelon's owner, Hymie
Weinstein, Latter liked Tarshis'
Ideas, told him he'd give him. a job
as Trelon's- manager. So "Tarshis
disbanded his outfit and went to
work.

Last week he had enough' of it.

Turned in his resignation to Wein-
*lein and announced he was going
hack to his old trade—to sli.ck this
time. ,

lUTH CKAVEH'S S.F. EEPEAT
San Francisco, Oct. 14.

Ruth Craven has been booked for
« return date at Bimbo's 365 Club
here starting Thursday (16).

Al.<o set are Floretta and Boyetle,
muidreaders, and Collins and Wanda,
dance pair.

IJqaor Agents Blasted

By Judge for 'Inviting'

Pitt Cafes to Break Law

Pitteburgh, Oct. 14.

Agents on the slate liquor control

board were blasted from the bench
here last week by visiting judge

Norman T. .
Boose, of . Somerset

county, for '.soliciting licensees to

violate the law.' His remarks came
during violation hearings for couple

of cafes charged with selling liquor

to board snoopers both before and

after legal closing hour.

Specifically, agents claimed they

asked for and received drinks at inn

operated by Tony Raymond at a

time when sale is prohibited by slate

law. Raymond denied the charges,

even claimed his place was not

open that particular night, having

been shut down for renovations.

'We believe in law and .enforce-

ment,' said Judge Boose, reprimand-

ing the agent.<! and ox-er-ruling liquor

board's 30-doy suspension for Ray-

mond, 'because it is right nine out

of 10 times. But it is ^ sad mis-

nomer to call those agents law en-

forcement officers if they go around

asking lor drinks after hours, thus

actually soliciting licensees to break

the law. This is the wrong policy.'

San Francisco, Oct. .14.

The -Duncan Sisters' new nitery

venture at the Music Box got off to

a capacity start Friday (9), with

tables overflowing onto the floor.

Layout has an upper - tier of boxes

around the central floor, similar to

an old-fashioned opera house. Frank
and Claience Herman are angeling

the Duncans.
Show is one of the largest (in

numbers) in recent local nitery his-

tory. Using a line of 10 girls, a nine-

piece band headed by Dick Aurandt

of KSFO, the show, In addition to

the Duncans, has GueneUi Omeron,
Edward Darnell, Maxine 0)leman,
Harger and Maye, Sally Wickman
and Bobby Bard, with Paul Speegle

as m.c. and monologist. Speegle is

also film reviewer for the Chron-
icle.

Minimum is tl, with a $5 opening

night tap. Place will close Mondays.

C^hicago, Oct 14.

.Chorus girls at Coloslmo's have

lodged a complaint with the Ameri-

can Guild of Variety Artists that the

local cafe hasn't lived up to its

AGVA contract with them. Mike

Poison, of the nitery management,

is said to have threatened' them if

they insisted on full guarantee of

their rights as union members.

One cause of complaint is that the

girls were allegedly forced to mix

and drink with the customers, de-

spite the union's ruling against this.

AGVA intends to go to the license

commissioner on the matter, and
it's also possible that the union will

appeal to the State Labor Relations

Board.
Larry Siinbrock, whp's- been in-

volved on several occasions with

AGVA on no-payoffs to performers
in various cities, is the subject ol

another, complaint to reach the vari-

ety actors union. Sunbrock has

i>een declared 'unfair' by AGVA ior

his . failure to post a bond insuring

salaries (or performers at an outdoor

show in St. Louis. S,unbrock asserts

he's only the producer, not the op-

erator, of Ihe djoxFf AGVA insists

that it is a - Sunbrock show. - The
union is appealing- to the Central
labor body, St. Louis, for coopera-

tion should Sunbrock go through
with the show without observing the

AGVA provisiOD.

Toronto's CoBfcish

And Big Show Influx

Jams Hotel Bookings

MiBevitch Settles Wage

Differences rith AGVA

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Borrah Minevitch .settled differ-

ences with the American Guild of

Variety Artists by meeting wage de-

mands and reinstating three mouth
organists either discharged or on

notice.

AGVA had threatened to put him
on the unfair list.

New Partner for Capella,

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.

SeUleBcni ef the service

strike that two weeks age re-

sulted ! the walkeat ef 2,400

•errlce ciapleycs In the lawn's

debt najer hotels seems Im-

minent, with possible agreement

being reached by tonight (Tacs-

d»y).

The Inttrnatlonal union has

nrged Iha American Fedcrallon

•( Labor local membership t*

accept on Increased offer by the

bestclries. BalMin^ ends te-

nlght and the workers M-ill ac-

cept It wilhent any tronblc, ac-

esrdinc lo reiUblc eflldal

aatherity.

Alan Gale Retires

Philadelphia, Oct. M.

Alan Gale, vet nitery m.c. last

week announced his retirement as

an active entertainer. He bought a

50% interest in the Lido Venice,

nitery, Andalusia, Pa., a Philly

suburb.
His partner is Carmen Tarranle.

Toronto, Oct. 14,

To anyone in any branch of the

entertainment business who plays

Toronto during the yiaV. of Oct. 20,

Where do we stay?' will be more
'.han a casual query; it will be a
practically unsolvable problem.
Scheduled for here are Al Jol-

son in 'Hold On to Your Hals' al

the Royal Alexandra, with com-
pany of 85; Dorothy Gish and Louis
Calhern in 'Life with Father' at

Eaton Auditorium; Bob Morton'.';

Circus at. Maple Leaf Gsrdens; the
Don Cossacks at Masey Hall; and
the new traveling unit in the Ca-
sino burlesque wheel.

Also scheduled are some lO.OOO

delegates, many with their families,

from all parts of the U. S. and Can-
ada lo the annual con^'ention of the
International Milk Distributors Assn.
Seems that during the negotiatious

. of the Toronto Convention Bureau
Splitting With Beatnce to get the gathering for this city.

is takine
stipulation was guaranteed hotel

accommodation.^.

All hotel rooms in Toronto, with
the exception of those occupied by
permanent guests, currently carry

the notice—'This room has been re-

.served for the week o( October 20^'
politely advi.sing any guest lo govern
himself accordingly. Meanwhile,
managers of the various entertain-

ment emporia are seeing what, they

can do in b-ecuring some accommor
dation in clubs or societies* homes;
that's for stars and principals, of

course.

Capella (and Beatrice)

a new partner, Patricia Romero, last

in the Copacabana show at Piping

Rock, Saratoga, to replace Beatrice

when lliey open at La Troika, Wash-
ington.

Formerly of Roscray and Capella.

he was later with a quartet, includ-

ing (now Mary Raye and) Naldi

and Romofl (now Nico and Grace)

and a girl dancer, Andree. The
act was known as Capella. Naldi,

Romoff and Andres, at the Folies

Bergere, Paris, in 1931, until Capel-

la became partnered with Beatrice.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.,

Fourleen-day-old-holel strike here
has a flock of other industries yelling

bloody murder, and chief among
them is the nitery biz. Pittsburgh's

always been a one-night (Saturday)
town, and night clubs have depended
on transients the other iive days.

But with the town's eight leading
.

inns shut down as a result of walk-
out by 2,400 American Federation of
Labor service workers, transients are
harder to Dnd in this town than an
open pub' on Sundays.
By actual count one night last

week, there were less than 100 cus-

tomers scattered among Ihe four
leading cabarets. As a result, nitery

owners have been reducing size o)(

their shows, trying to economize un-
til after there's a break in the strike.

Show People Headache
For show people, of course, it's the

biggest headache. They're staying
wherever they can dnd room, mostly
in suburban hotels, in which case
they have to spend half of their sal- -

aries on taxicabs. Last week Jolsoa
company was scattered everywhere^
half of the troupe going out to WH-
kinshurg, a subuth. Although strike
accounted for considerable publicity -

for 'Hold on lo Your Hats,' papers
going for layouts on Jolson _and
others stretched out on suitcases,

trunks, etc, it was no laughing mat-
'

ter for most of the people. One of
Ihe exclusive downtown clubs look
in JolsOD but the others had to make
their beds where they could find

them.
Strike has cost several br.nds plenty.

In addition -to several outfits which
were thrown out of work when walk-
out was called, others with previous
contracts unable to open hrve been
laying off wailing for word. Frank
Andini orch was scheduled lo open
al Wjlliam Penn last Thursday <9)

and 5;liy Hinds had been penciled
into Hotel Schenley a few dsy.s be-
fore that. Several of the '-ripller

downtown hoslelries, which don't be-
long lo the ass'oclation end Ihcre'ore

alen't affected by strike are reaping

a harvest, with their fabulous asking
prices.

Manager's Parly

Company and unit managers last

forlnifht have bsan forced to hit

town couple of days ahead of .sched-

ule so they can get around to room-
ing houses and aul-of-w;:y .^-poLs to ar-

range accommodations for th-;::' c^vi.s.

Although some show people hrfl l--^n

quartered in th'e clo.'-od inrs .-1 1' ")-2

of walkout (hotels pcrmil'ed those

already registered lo remain, and
they had to walk .steirs, carry own
luggage and clean their roam'-) Ihcy
have since ch-scked out! and no new-
comers are being allowed, no mai-
ler the circumstances
<*re9ent outlook isn't very encour-

aging, both sides roncining a<?amant
in their demands. Workers aie ask-
ing general 20% hike in wages all

along the line, with hotels at first

offering ll'.^i and the remaining 9%
to be submitted to arbitration.

Strikers turned their down OaL All

o( last week conferences were held
by both sides, mediators and Mayor
Scully, with hotels finally r!.!sing

the ante to 13% over the weekend.
This, too, was refused at a big mass
meeting last Friday.

SIAMESE SISXEBS 19 PHITI.Y
Philadelphia. Oct. 14.

Violet and Daisy Hilton, Siamese
twins, beginning Oct. 15, appear at

the Swan Club.
It will be their first local appear-

ance.
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Fear High Salaries
^Continued from paie 3;

Boston, as a (uU-weeker playing top-

budget shows.

Koerner'^s move in Boston is forc-

ing th« Paramount-affUiated Metro-

politan in that city to resume stage

shows next month after a two-year
tanura of straight pictures. That
will make it two houses in that.town
looking for headliners and compet-
ing, for bands.

Bookers' Headache

The competitive factor is the book-

ers' chief headache, especially in the

hiking of salaries. According to the

ihow-buyers, the one thing that may
nip the vaude 'comeback' in the bud
will be the skyrocketing of acts' and
bands' salaries to the point where
they will be beyond tHfe reach of

theatres' ability to pay. Competition
between theatres would do just that.

'rwo_stage Show situations, for cx-

ampTe, currently point up the com-
.petitive factor. One is in Brooklyn,

where the Brandts' Flatbush Is bid-

ding against the Strand, operated in

Warner-Paramount-Fabian pool.

Strand, however, has the buying
edge because of the playing time
that Par and WB can afford acts and
bands elsewhere.

Brandts' booker, Arthur Fisher, is

BOW also faced with heavy competi-
tion in another situation. Booking
the newly opened Central, Passaic,

N. J., which has been doing well
with straight vaude, Fisher had Jer-

ey virtually to himself, as the
Adams, Newark, played shows only
on three-day weekends. Adams,
however, has been feeling the pinch
from Passaic and Nov. 6 goes into

• full-week policy, booked via Ed-
ward Sherman's office, Adams also

feta the edge because of Sherman's
buying power >yith the biggest indie

book, plus the fact that the indie
operators of the Passaic house can't

gat Alms while the Adams, operated-
by a Paramount partner, ls..okay on
picture product.

in for weekend vaudeville In addi-

tion to films and Gayety adopting a

'follies girlesk' plus pictures policy.

The Alvin is being readied, following

its fire, for Hirsch-Katz burlesque,

with opening scheduled for Decem-
ber or January. The Orpheum
continue to' play occasional

shows, with only Jlnimy DorsSy un-
derlined at present, ' however, and
the Lyceum has a number of legit

roadshows booked.

David Cillman took over the Gay-
ety after Hirsch and Katz moved
from that house to the Alvin and
has been using double features at

lie, with five vaudeville' acts on the
weekend and admission tilted to 15c.

The 'follies girlesk' shows will be
'modified stock burlesque,' he says,

with performances continuous, in-

cluding pictures, and a 28c. top.

reached late In week and theatre

hurriedly assembled a stage show
headed by Joe Venutl.

Louis Prima's orchestra held forth

last week, with 'Folies Bergere" cur-

rent attraction. Other dates already

inked are Ted Lewis, Get 20;

Charlie Barnel's orchestra, Oct. 27,

and Tony Pastor's band, Nov. 3. Bill

Robinson and Jlmmie Lunceford's

orchestra are skedded. ' to share
;cem- honors on bill later in November.
I wUJ- ^^irst of season's Sunday vaudeville

SWfe shows in Municipal Auditorium

here, with Frank Duffy at helm, will

be Oct. 19 with Jan Savitt orchestra

featured. Five other acts will com-
plete bill.

Bob Poolcy's WTAG band will be

in pit.

Bochester Tests Vaadc

Rochester, N. Y., pet. 14. „

RKO Temple will test public re-

action to stage shows with 'Fats'

Waller band unit and films at 50c

for four days starting Oct. 23. Regu-
lar house price is 28c. Two weeks
later 'Life With Father' comes in

for four days at legit prices, $2.75

top, competing with road shows at

the Auditorium.
If these go over, Manager Louis

Mayer will book as many stage

shows as possible, with added possi-

bility that ace RKO Palace would
return to stage policy if business

warranted shift.

Mpla, Looks Up
Minneapolis, Oct. 14.

Stage show situation is looking up
tomowhat here with new $125,000 de
luxe Hopkins, suburban house, going

Worcester Looks Up
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 14.

Steady vaudeville has returned
here, with stage bills offered at the
Plymouth Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. Second-run pictures

also shown on same bill.

House came near dropping stage

entertainment a week ago, however,
when management and musicians'

union couldn't agree on how many
performances a day the pit band
should play -without extra pay, and
also on the compensation for the

Worcester musicians when they are

not needed due to the importation of

name bands. Compromise was

GEORGIE

PRICE
HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

at the LA CONGA, New York

-r for tlie following reasons t

VARIEtVi "He:« the Shubeit

star of old In the best 1941 tra-

dition . . . He's as fresh aa ajiy

newcomer, and twice as au-

thoi'ltotlve . . . He's a cinch

for the fastest company . .
."

Ed Sullivan, DAILY NEWS:
"Recommeiided: Georgle Pr^ce

at La Conga . .
."

Waltsr Winch«ll, NEW YORK
MIRROR: "New Yorchlds to

Georgle Price. As grand an
entertainer as ever . .

,"

Louis Sobol, JOURNAL-AMER-
ICAN: "AAA Indorsement—
Georgle Price, current laff-

panlc at La Conga ... A wel-

come sipht back on Broad-
way . .

."

Malcolm Johnson, SUN: "Dap-
per little' Oedrgle Price Is a
solid cllok at to. Conga."

Paul Martin, MORNING TELE-
GRAPH: "La Conga has done

an all-time record business In

Its first 15 days of re«penlng

with Georgle Price . . . yells

proved he still rates star bill-

ing."

Danton Walksr, DAILY NEWS:
"Price Is making a hit come-
back at La Con^a , .

."

Richard Manson, THE POST:
"Rhythm, power, showmanship.
. . . Marvelous Impressions . . .

will draw that extra-defense

boom mazuma that's aching to

be spent . .
."

Ted Friend, DAILY MIRROR:
"Pulling It mildly, he was .ter-

rific; the veritable shot In the

arm that Broadway has been

needln^g * for soma time.

Knoc1<«d 'em cold with his

satires."

Many Thanks to JACK HARRIS for His Cooperation

BUDDY ARNOLD, AccompanlBt

Press R«p.: MILTON RUBIN DIr.i MUSIC CORP. OP AMERICA

England Calls Back

Henry Parr Davies,

Gracie Fields' Pianist

^Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

^- Henry Parr Pavies, who was
skidded to accompiiqy Grade Fields

at her concert at Convention Hall

on Saturday (11), Was suddenly

called back to England for army
duty last week. He was replaced by

Ray McAfee.
Miss Fields' concert was held here

under the auspices of the Eastern

Pennsylvania Branch of the British

War Relief Society.

Herewith appears a Variety review of a N. Y. Palace bill o/ 20 yean
ago. The intention is to reprint these weehlv 'using (he relative week o/
1921 u-ith the current date of issue. No special reason in reviving thesa
revietvs other than the interest they may have tn recalling the acts which
were plat/>no at that time, the manner of putting together a big time show
(booking), uihich. radio stations mav find pertinent, and as a resume of the
ttyle of vaudeville reviewing of that day.

{Reprinted from 'Varicty of Oct. 14, 1921)

PALACE, N. Y.

PROSER NAMES WOirn

OFFSET N.Y. COMPETiSH

Possibly as a move to counter the

growing production-show competish

from " other niteries, Monte Poser's

Copacabana is Inaugurating a name
show policy Nov. 5. First 'star'

booked is Gertrude Niesen.

She's booked for two weeks and

options, with Proser now dicker-

ing for Joe E. Lewis to follow. If set,

Lewis will be the first talking comic

ever to play the Copa.

Saranac Lake
By Happy - Bcnway

Saranac, N. Y., Oct. 14.

Thanks to Don Howard and his

orch, Saranac, N. Y., Oct. 14, consist-

ing of Bob Johnson, Sam Forcucci,

Tom Healy and Randy Conkling, for

playing for the gang of this actors'

colony.

Jack Lewis, formerly of legit, who

left here a long time ago after se-

rious ozoning, is now in pix and on

radio. He's an ex-N.'V.A.-lte.

Harry Martin and Ben Schaffer,

both to the 'Big Town for a vacash,

Ben visiting his mother, Harry the

gang.

Jack Mulvaney, formerly of WOR,
N.Y., is taking plenty of ribbing from
that station's antiouncing staff. He
has added so much poundage that

Al Heifer (sports gabber) is saving

his old clothes for him, according

to the gag.

Rev. Alvin B. Gurley, who con-

ducts the weekly Bible class at the

Will Rogers Sanatorium, to Phila-

delphia for an eye operation.

Harold Rodner (WilTRogersFund)
ogling the place.

Checkups show an 85% Improve-
ment among the colony ailing.

After two successful eye opera-
tions, Harry Barrett, 80 years young,

has regained part of his sight. He
was of the Juggling Barretts, from
vaude.
William ('Skip* Headley, who

ozoned here and at Westfleld,

Mass., leaving Wilmington, Del,, for

Denver. He has to have a change
of ozoning routine. He's a former
theatre owner and manager from
Rimmersburg, Pa. ;

Florence Bbrdley loack at the
actors' colony after a three-month
vacash in Chicago and Detroit visit-

ing friends %nd relatives.

The wife of Jack Clancy recently
passed away. He's the X-ray tech-
nician at the Will Rogers.
Walter Cumm, of Colin and Cumm,

got his walking papers.
Tudor ' Cameron, oldtime vaude-

villlan, who made the grade here,

writes this column from St. Louis
that he is .now a man's man. He
gives all the credit to the local Will
'Rogers hospital,

(Wr4te to those who are ill:)'^

Another big name bill drew a capacity attendance Monday night, despite

balmy weather. The- transients in town peeking at the World Series may
have accounted for it.

It took until 11:30 to play the nine acts, with John Steel lengthening out

the second halPand making the closing act excess. The tenor ran up a

healthy hit, but could have lopped ofl two or three extra numbers by a

few remarks. Jerry Jarnagin accompanied him at the piano.

The bill received considerable switching after the matinee. 'Dancing

Shoes' dropped to the closing spot from the opener, with El Cleve, the

Scotch xy.lophowst, moving up from deuce. He got iconsiderable applause

vyith his. repertoire of Scotch and pop medleys, and had to quell it with a

speech, going' some for the Palace in the shove-off position.

/ The Flivvertons' (New Act) held the second spot The turn ran 10 min-

utes of low-comedy roars, and could have stood a later position.

Burns and Freda in their 'wop' talkolog and mandolin playing were third,

moved up from fourth after the matinee. This made two comedy acts fol-

lowing each other, with Adele Rowland fourth, moved from third. The
Italian pair received healthy response In the early spot with thier cross-

fire and music.

Miss Rowland, back at this house after a short absence, didn't start much
wi'.h her restricted song cycle. She has one number in paticular that

doesn't suit her personality in ''Stop' and Rest Awhile' that is similar to

another pop song beins done to death hereabouts. The musical comedy
girl cannot handle this type of song. Opening with a ballad that fitted. Miss
Rowland sang several numbers in succession, one the recitation, 'Don't you,'

.a holdover from her former vaudeville turn, 'Moonspun Dreams,' or some-
'

thing similar and 'Old Handkerchief Head,* a semi-maudlin Southern ballad,

just about passed. Once upon a time Adele Rowland would step Into

vaudeville properly equipped with material, but her last two appearances
prove the existing scarcity of authors of stage material or Miss Rowland
has lost her knack of picking. Her name alone carries with her present

arrangement.

Carl Randall (New Acts), assisted by Dorothy Clark and Berta Donn,
cleaned up the hit of the first half before intermission. All three are from
'Sonny Boy.' the musical .comedy drama that had a short life at the Cort
recently. Musical comedy won't again see Randall for quite a spell, on his

i^alace showing.

Paul Whiteman and Band, second week of their three weeks' engagement
at this house, were their usual riot. Several new numbers have been injected

a Scotch bit, with one of the musicians playing the bag pipes, was among
them. The 'blues' and minor chords cooed through the mutes of brass

instruments, coupled with the other 'tricks' of the rest of the specialists,

put the Whileman bunch in a class by themselves for this kind of music
Whiteman had to come into 'one' and beg oft at the conclusion of the turn.

The Four Mortons gave some much-needed comedy into the secorid halt.

The family have a new opening idea and drop and some fresh talk by
Clarence Gaskill. A golf club and course are visible as the curtains rise,

with Sam a 'duffer' and Kitty caddying. Wise funny crossfire with golf for

the topic blends Into their funny reminiscing about marriage. Joe, visibly
suffering from hoarseness, managed the vocalizing burden capably with the
usual sure-fire waltz clog and tap dancing of Martha clicking. The dancing
finale and a new incore bit in 'one,' with all four imitating a song and dance
team of 40 years ago sent them away one of the hits of the evening. It's a
refreshing turn and a vaudeville institution. i

.Steel next with 'Dancing Shoes,' a real fast, worthy seSctet, making her-
culean efforts to hold them in, but losing the decision. Con..

PhL'ly Booker Group In

Move 'to Protect Rights'

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

The Entertainment Managers As-
sociation last week took steps to
obtain a State charter In order to
affiliate their organization with
similar booker groups.
The action i^as taken, according to

EMA prexy Jimmy Loughran, In
order that the agents would be in

'a better position to protect their

rights' in dealing with actor groups.
State officials, etc. Loughran denied
reports that the EMA was contem-
plating a suit to. test the legality of

the new State law regulating the
booking business.

'We were well aware of all the

provisions in the act before it was
passed,* Loughran said, 'and we even
worked hard in lobbying for Its en-
actment.'

The ten-percenters, however, are
not satisfied with the enforcement
of the. regulations, Loughran said.

Emlle Boreo is headlining the new
show at Dlnty's Terrace Garden on
the Albany-Saratoga Road.

BUSTING into SOCIETY
Just concluded ^ successful weeks

at New York's Smart "Ruban Bleu"

The Anatomical Phenomenon

CARRIE FINNEL
wth her "CHEST-CAPADES"

Following a 72 week run at Chicago's 606
. Club and 24 weeks at Michael Todd's Gay New
Orleans Show at New York's World's Fair

ALWAYS IN THE TOP SPOTS
Now Rehearsing With

Michael Todd's Broadway Musical

"AND SO TO BEDLAM"
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AT THE PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

XAVIER

CUGAT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

$62,000
$52,000

^ FIRST WEEK, (OCT. 1)

ir SECOND WEEK, (OCT. 8)

NOW IN HIS WEEK!
Broke All Records at

the WALDORF-ASTORIA
HOTEL, New York—During
the Past 6 Months

CAMEL PROGRAM,
(Renewed) Thursday, 7:30 P.M., EST

NBC-Red Network

COLUMBIA RECORDS

CARMEN CAS TIL L O
Management: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

V
• • •

MIGUELiTO VALDES LINA ROMAY
Afro-Cuban Stylist

VICTOR and COLUMBIA

RECORDING ARTIST

RAUL and EVA

REYES
"America's Rhumbu One Team'"

3rd Successful Engagement

3rd Successful Week
.

AT THE

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Dir.: WILLIAM KENT

Vocalist

FEATURED STAR

of

"ROOKIES ON PARADE"
- - - #

WOR, Coast to Coast

THURSDAY, 8:00 to 8:30

COLUMBIA Recording Ar+ist

Sem>r, Senoras, Mis Amigos

und Die Ganze Mespocha—
Thanks a Million to All Those

Concerned with Our Success.

JAY and LOU
S E I L E R
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RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y.

Matty Malneck orch (8), Miriam
WiTislou) & Foster Fitz-Simoiu,

yldrienne, Billv de Wolfe, Velero Sis-

ters RImniba band (5), Dr. Sydney
Ross; $2.75 dinner minimum, $1 ond

$2 per couer (Snt.).

Formal season at the Rainbow
Room again brings in a pair of ballet

dancers—Miriam Winslow and Foster

Fitz-Simons from the platform field—

to debut in cafes, and their unique
artistry again achieves its purpose.

Fact Is that only in a class cafe like

the Rockefeller salon could this sort

of terpsichore register with the din-

Ing-wining bunch; and the best an-

swer to this premise is that the cus-

tomers still go hardest for Billy de
"Wolfe's broad comedy; Matty Mal-
neck's rhythmpatlon of the classic

overtures, and even Margaret Matze-
nauer's daughter, who only uses

-Adrienne as a billing, is most effec-

tive when she swings 'Mignon' ex-
cerpts.

All of which proves that whether
they're muggs or erudites, they like

to let their hair down and take their

nitery divertissement on a less ar-

tistic plane. Miss Winslow and Fitz-
Simons are okay with their Danse
Arabe conceit and the old-fashioned
family portrait terp creations for
concert edification, but when De-
Wolfe does his Mrs. Murgatroyd
stew stuff in a cocktail lounge, that's

right down to everybody's liking.

This is a quick return for the mimic,
who clicks heftier than before. Now
that deWolfe has found himself and,
seemingly, inhibited himself of work-
ing in the sky-hi«h nitery, he sockos
all the way. The KarlofT, 'Indjia,'

weird Oriental music influence, and
the rest go for heavy hand-to-hand
music.
Adrienne is a classy chirper, pre-

lecting her personality solidly as she
runs the gamut from 'Kiss Boys
Goodbye' and 'May I Never I.ove
Again' to 'Mignon' in swing.
Malneck's unusual octet compris-

ing but one horn, accordion, harp,
string bass,' guitar, piano, accordion,
drums (doubling vibes), with the
maestro fiddling at the helm, really
cuts up with 'Carmen,' 'William Tell"

and kmdred classics in syncopated
treatment. Then there's 19-year-old
Robert Maxwell at the harp, who has
played with Toscanini and who gives
out with 'Stardust' to please any
torcher or scorcher.
Like Malneck. the personable Ve

lero Sisters, Violeta and Jeanne, with
their zingy. quintet, mark their re-

turn witht unique congarhumba
rhythms, feature of which are La-
tlnesque treatments of Schubert,
Saint-Saens, Cui, Rimsky-KorsakoS,
et al., to bolero and rhumba tempo.
Show runs a bit longish, a full

hour, but it's meaty all the way. Per
usual, also, (here's Dr. Sydney Ross,
the best table worker with cards and
legerdemain In the biz; also the af-

fable Josef and Francois as greeters;
plus Gene Gowing calling the square
dancing for the Monday night ses-

sions. Abel

CASINO RUSSE, N. Y.

Kris Kay Orch (7), Nina Tarasova,
Gypsy Markoff, Michel Michon
Naiia & Sasha, Mischa Novy, Dmitr
Matvienko; $2 minimum.

obtained in the nostalgic 1920s and
1930s, when atmospheric niteries hit

their peak vogue.

As evidence of this inhibition is

Nina Tarasova's frank statement of

a 'song glorifying my own coun-
try." Heretofore, it has been fash-
ionable for naturalized Americans to

hark back to Old World ties in more
or less academic fashion, and let It

go at that. Miss Tarasova is the No.
1 prima of the Casino Russe, as last

season, and sings her chansons in

Russian and French. She has a fine

voice.

The show, which boniface Sasha
Maeef has assembled, is a bright lit-

tle revuette of sufficient variety to

please anybody at any given mood.
The decor Is in the subdued tradi-

tion of Russian boites, whether the
Scheherezade or Casanova, Paris, or
the former Maisonette' Russe in New
York's Hotel St. Regis. In truth,
apart from the 14th street Kretchma,
the Casino Russe is about the only
class vodka nitery in New York.
Gypsy Markoff, accordionist-song-

stress, has been around with her
Russian ditties, and is best when in
character with ttie windbox; some-
how when she divests herself thereof
she doesn't click as well. Mischa
Novy is a pash violinist who regis-

ters with his specialties on the
strings, accompanied by the cymbal-
omist from the band. Nadia and
Sasha are effective with their ballet
terping; Michel Michon Is the tradi-

tional barytone, with all. such re-
vues; and the inevitable flaming dag-
ger dancer is Dmitri Matvienko.
Kris Kay's band mixes up the dance
sets to flt th^ hour and the cus-
tomers, from straight to I<atln

tempos. Food for the $2-and-up
club dinner, is above par which,
with this type of floor show, makes
the Casino Russe a bargain buy.

Abet.

of her songs. A personable briinet,

she handicaps herself by singing a
flock of oldies which are intended
to make the customers nostalgic, but
serve only to date the gal, who's
still a comparative youngster.

Castalne and Barry are fresh-look-
ing youngsters who register nicely
with the pew-holders, both In their
manner and terping ability. Eleanore
Tennis is a tiny ballet danseuse who
Is okay in her two appearances.

Lynch has apparently unloosened
the bankroll for the costumes on his
production numbers. They were de-
signed by Miles White and are well
up to the standard of Lynch's past
productions. He's also got the gals
to wear them, tall, svelte femmes,
who have learned how to dance as
well. ~

Midge Fielding staged the produc-
tion numbers neatly.
Both maestros and their crews

alternate on the music. Fontaine is

a fixture at the spot, while Chavez
gang just opened. Helen Heath,
Rose Gallo and Grace O'Hara handle
the chirping and piano-tinklng in
the cocktail lounge.
Only blind spot In the revus in the

main room is the paucity of vocaliz-
ing. There's too much footwork and
not enough people making with the
pipes. Fontaine has developed into

a smooth m.c, as well as band
maestro. Shal.

Situated back of the Russian Art
on 67th street, N. Y., the S6th street
entrance to the Casino Russe is the
old Club Richman for another sea-

son under Sasha Maeefs class direc-
tion. With Russo-Britlsh-American
relations what they, are, the aura of
the Casino Russe reestablishes a for-
merly unhibited atmosphere, such as

LYNCH'S, PHILLY
(WALTON HOTEL)

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

Shea & Raymond, Castaine , &
Barry, Chorles Carrier, Lee Bartell,
Eleanore Tennis, Neil Fontaine Orch
(9), Chavez Rhumba Band (9)

Glamour Girls (16), Helen Heath,
Rose Gallo, Grace O'Horo; no cover;
$1.50 minimum weekdays, $2 Satur-
days.

A couple of comic hoofers and a
juggler easily walk off with the
major kudos at the show marking
the fall opening at Jack Lynch's
nitery atop the Hotel Walton.
. Before a capacity mob, who paid
$5 a head for the autumnal teeoff,

Shea and Raymond, with their ec-
centric terping and mugging, and
Charles Carrier, with his baffling
wizardry in balancing and juggling
cocktail glasses, are plenty clicko.

Carrier, particularly has an act
that's natural for a classy night spot
He has plenty of poise and smooth-
ness, and his paraphernalia, which
consists of cocktail glasses, shakers,
champagne 'magnums, etc., fits right
In with the cafe decor. With It all,

he has an ingratiating Continental
mannei;. On top of that his act is

fresh and different from the run-of-
the-mill juggler turn. Best trick

is his mixing of 10 cocktails si-

multaneously.
Shea and Raymond, .last seen here

at the Earle theatre, are in the next-
to-closing spot and sew things up
neatly with their clown interpreta

tlon of the modern dances. Mugging
of the tall, thin chap is particu-

larly guffaw-provoking.
Lee Bartell, chanteuse who made

numerous appearances at Philly
spots in years past, would rate bet-

ter notice if she were more choosey

New Beachcomber, N.Y.

Chandra-Kaly Dancers (3) , Juanita
Juarez, Tito Coral, Leonor Sola, The
Beacharmers (6), Machito's Rhumba
Band (10), Barry Winton's Orcji. (6).

Reopening of the New Beach-
comber, most recently under the
aegis of Monte Proser, brings Joe
Moss back to the Broadway nitery
scene. Operator of the defunct
Hollywood Restaurant on Broadway
and later with the likewise now-
defunct International Casino, also on
the Main Stem, Moss here is man-
aging director for a syndicate of
which attorney Gene Ramey is front
man. Ramey's wife, Mildred, former
dancer, is concerned as the producer,
but Frank Shepherd is billed as the
stager. Latter routined the line, and
'routine' is the word that fits two
uninspired ensemble numbers.
Operators of the New Beach-

comber saved themselves a severe
dent in the bankroll by using the
holdover decor from Proser's tenure
here with numerous backers. Proser
lost the Beachcomber title in a legal
tiff with the Coast's Don the Beach-
comber, but the new operators have
entered into an agreement with the
latter, so now the only problem here
is that of sufficient customers. Sec-
ond night (8) that problem appeared
pretty well solved.
Show i!» marked by excellent acts

individually, but the mesh is not
entirely socko. There's something
of a conflict for one thing, in the
inclusion of two single femmes,

^nita Juarez, Latin peQperpot
;r who was a flxture-l«t year

h. . roser's Copacabana, N. Y., and
Leonor Sola, a fair castenet and
congarhumba tap dancer. While
Senorita Sola does not sing. Miss
Juarez dances (a series of energetic,
torrid bumps), and they come too
close to one another.
There's also the interpretative

Latin dancing by Chandra-Kaly and
his two sisters. This is a topnotch
act of its type, especially on a cafe
floor, and tney whammed at this

viewing. Chandra-Kaly is not tops
in his terping, but an expressive
mugger in the rooster-chasing-
chicken routines. Girls also click
on the hoof, plus being pretty and
attractively costumed.

Tito Coral m.cs and grabs quite a
chunk of the show for himself with
four songs, all done in good voice
and ingratiating personality. De-
livers 'Beguine,' 'Donkey Serenade,'
'Rancho Grande' and n straight Latin
tune.
Line op(ens and gets another spot

halfway in the show. Nicely cos-
tumed, but the choreography is

small-timey.
Machito's rhumba band plays the

show, and it might not be a bad Idea
for the leader to watch the perform-
ers, and thus follow the beat, rather
than face the musicians. In a couple
of instances.at this viewing the band
and the performers were wide apart.
For dansapatlon, however, Machito's
band is excellent with the South
American rhythms; Barry Winton's
small relief crew does adequately
for the foxtrots, etc. Scho.

evident attempt to get away a little

from the elght-to-tbe-bar rhythm
and come up with a mora rounded
presentation.

^

For those who still dote on the
boogie stuff Bradley orchestra is

among the tops, but the interest that
he worked up in the style is drop-
ping off. As a bend it leaves much
to be desired because of the insist-

ence on the same theme, and the
style even creeps through Its at-

tempt to soften up for the dinner
music. Ray McKinley almost sells

the band on his own. A dynamite
performer on the drums, he is a
showman as well.

Floor show here reihains a meek
adjunci Currently It consists of the
Ambassadors, an acrobatic team, and
the eight I>orothy Byton dancers.
Ambassadors have some comedy
mingled with their hand-to-hand
work and do well. This Byton line
is better than most of the Byton
choruses and certainly better look-
ing. On - these two counts alone It

Is welcome. Cold.
*

PANTHER ROOM, CHI
(HOTEL SHEBMAN)

Chicago, Oct. 8.

Will Bradley Orch (16), Ambassa-
dors (2), Dorothy Byton Dancers
(8), $1.25 min.

This Is the first trip for Will Brad-
ley's orchestra to Chicago. He is

known here, of course, through re-
cordings perhaps more than on the
air-waves. But he is not well enough
established in this territory to guar-
antee boxoffice results, though doing
a fair job here. No doubt on his
next trip through these parts he'll
manage something bettet in the way
of crowds.,
Bradley is strictly boogie-woogie

from the outset though there is an

IRIDIUM ROOM, N. Y.
(HOTEL ST. REGIS)

Dorothy Lewis, Harriet Kaddon,
JVorah Gale, fiemice Steioort, Lucille
LaMarr, Bob Tobin fc Bob Duffy; Hal
Saunders (8) and Gus Martel (5)
Orchs; $3.50 minimum ' dinner, $1.50
and $2.50 cover.

V

Fourth year ^f the swank St Regis'
ice-revue policy Inihe Iridium Room
again has Dorothy Lewis—now billed
as star of Rt^ublic's 'Icecapades'
film—heading the 'Adventures On
Ice' show, a snappy 20-minihe re-
vuette. Per usual, a prime appeal,
along with the basic ice artistry, is

the ultra investiture surrounding the
show.

.

Costuming and lighting are in the
best of taste, commensurate with the
discriminating aura of the establish-
ment and its clientele, and it's this
minute attention to detail that does
so much to enhance the entertain-
ment portion.
Miss Lewis, per usual, is

. one of
the cutest tricks on runners doing
exhibition skating. Her Republic
cinematic chore further adds to the
lustre. She is- surrounded by four
young lookers on skates—Harriet
Haddon, Norah Gale, Bernice Stew-
art and Lucille LaMarr—who are
more than ladies of the ensemble
with their manner of working. And,
instead of the Arrow-collarish
Heasley Twins, the two new juves
are Bob Tobin and Bob Duffy, also
okay for the femmes and expert per-
formers on ice, whether in top-hat
or in mauve-decade costuming.
The routines embrace cancan; flir-

tation; a garish red-green costuming
for the star's specialty; a highly ef-
fective iridescent costuming presen-
tation that stands out vividly; and a
rhumba finale to 'Adios.' Lots of
fancy curleycueing on the mobile ice
rink is crowded into the 20 minutes.
Per usual, the rink slides out side-
ways, to cover the dance floor.
Playing a stock engagement is Hal

SaUnders with his neat octet that
knows how to give out for the St
Regis bunch. It's forthright, rhyth-
mic dansapatlon. Pianologist Gus
Martel's quintet (including sax, ac-
cordion, string bass, violin and piano
or novachord; no brass) is one of the
sprightliest small combos in the busi-
ness. John is again the alert maitre
who knows the whims and foibles of
his clientele: and until the Maison-
ette Russe (or La Maisonette, as it
Js called) reopens later this month,
August who presides in that room,
is chief aide to John. It's not an
inexpensive spot but considering the
tariffs in the more al fresco supper
clubs, it's a bargain relatively; and
doubly desirable for its sane gaiety
as against the dancing-on-the-dime
and get-pushed-around atmosphere
elsewhere. Abel.

-Hotel St. Moritz, N. Y.
(BESTAVBANTDE LA PAIX) •

Ford Harrisoii Orch (6) toith
Bemice Byres, Lolo & Ramon, Great
Maurice, The Blanchards (2), Cemey
Tu»ins (2); $2 dinner minimum, no
cover.

It's little wonder that the evacuees
refugees and nostalgic hankerers for
yesteryear Paris one time or another
converge on the Hotel St Moritz.
From Its street-floor Cafe de la Palx,
through Its personnel (attired and

billed In counterpart of the Euro*
pean de luxe hotels) to the Restau-
rant de la Paix, the atmosphere is
European, yet In the most modem
American tradition. -Too often the
former U. S. traveler had to com-
promise on homeland standards at
the altar of old-world atmosphere or
pseudo-charm which actually was
nothing but another word for Ihfer-
iority and compromise with an aver-
age quality to be found in any chain
hotel in the States.

•'a™
The blend, therefore, of the Con-

tinental and the super-standards of
the Yankees, under S. Gregory Tay.
lor's executive direction, mattes the
St. Moritz a very worthwhile stop-
over. Maitre d'hotel Nino's catering
in the main dining room, the neat
show portion, Ford Harrison's tiptop
dance music—£(11 combine into ex-
traordinary values, considering the
)io-cover, $2 minimum policy.

In The Blanchards (New Acts) the
St Moritz showcases a very up-and-
coming comedy acro-dance act Like-
wise, the Cernay Twins (2) (New
Acts) are comers. Virginia Burke,
billed, didn't show but Bernice Byres,
vocalist with Harrison's expert sex-
tet handles her vocal specialties ex-
ceptionally well. She's a vivid per-
sonality soprano who should progress.
Ford Harrison himself, long at such
class international spots as the Baga-
telle, Paris, Just before the invasion.
Casino. Biarritz, Chez Victor, Cannes
and Monte Carlo's Sporting Club
plays violin solos in showmanly and
artistic manner. The 'Great Mau-
rice,' with a Lindy version of
Frenchy small-talk, does card tricks
and sleight-of-hand that suggests he
must be a fave at private club dates.
Lolo Sc Ramon plug the waits with
Latin vocals to self-string accomp on
the Spanish guitars. . Abel.

TERRACE ROOM, N. Y.
(HOTEL NEW YORKER)

Benny Goodman Orch with Pegqy
Lee, Tommy Toylor; Ice Show with
Adele Atge, Bill & Betty Wade,
Ronny Roberts, Ballet (6), Bob Rus-
sell: 75c cover weekdays, $1 week-
ends.

Benny Goodman located in the
New Yorker's Terrace Room is an
unusual booking. Terrace niche is

not exactly a swing band hangout
normally, in comparison to the near-
by Hotel Pennsylvania's Cafe Rouge,
where Glenn Miller is now setting up
a counter-pull. New Yorker takes
jive, of course, but its patronage
largely leans toward sweeter
rhythms, as evidenced by Johnny
Long's recent successful stand.

This date, then, is a test for (Good-
man, who hasn't located in New York
for a couple years. It bolls down to
whether he can softpedal his usual
style enough so as not to make an
evening- at the spot an ear-drum risk.
Though the band was using, gentler
rhythms when caught they were not
properly played. Ballads had an un-
dercurrent of definite rhythm that
made them sound like hop pieces
toned down. Only when the beat sec-
tion is erased almost entirely and
Goodman gets off on. sensitive, tasty,
soft clarinet solos 'is there any real
smoothness of the type that cheek-to-
cheek terpers go for, and which even
modern college kids like in equal
doses.

Band itself, while not comtjarable
to past Goodman-led groups. Is a
solid combo. It's surprising in these
days of multi-staffed brass and sax
sections to note that there are only
three trumpets, two -trombones, four
sax and four rhythm on the stand.
Peggy Lee, new vocalist doesn't be-
long. Tommy Taylor's lyricing is

fine, aided by his neat style.

New Ice show Is pretty much like
the usual ice performances at the
New Yorker. There are some differ-
ent routines and perhaps the most
eye-filling costumes ever draped on
the skaters here, all adding up to a
smart interlude. Same line as for-
merly, with the exception of one
skater, cavorts smartly in new rou-
tines; Adele Inge cuts a new set of
trick stuff; Ronny Roberts, back here
after two years of recuperating from

(Continued on page 43)

FRED KEATING
GOMEZ and MINOR

NOW
LOU WALTERS' r.ATIN QVARTEB

BoBtOD
Boohed by

KEN LATER AGENCY
4» Wert 4Sth St., New York

Original Human Swing Band '

THE THREE CHORDS
"Say h With Music'*

4

Currenlljr ROXY THEATRE, Adania, Ga.
Featated wltti A. B. MABODS

Oct e4-2«, PANTA0H8 THEATRE, Birmingham, Al..

permanent Addieui
THRBK CHORDS, 19 MORA ST., DORCHESTER, MASS.
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TERRACE ROOM, N. Y.

a bad fall, Is also a stunt skater, and

aood. BlU and Betty, Wade are on
twice with exceptionally smooth uni-

son routines, first to tango, second to

samba rhythms.
1- Bob Russell, m.c., does a capable

Bersonallty Job at the helm, and slips

a song or two in as things progress.
Wood.

CAFE ROUGE, N.Y.
(HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA)

Glenn Miller Orch (18) with
jHorion Huffoti, Ray £berle, Modem-
aircs (4), Tei Beneke; Chemey
Tiflin«; 75c-$l (.SatuTday) cover.

This Is Glenn Miller's third

straight fall .season at the Pennsyl-
vania's Cafe Rouge, which was
closed the last part of the summer.
The band he's leading is essentially

the same, and Its pulling power, in-

dlceted by his summer one-nighters,

is just as strong, so there's no reason
to expect other than a good stay.

'

There's only one fault to be found
with Miller's four-trumpet, four-
trombone (with leader), flve-sax,

four-rhythm combo, and"that's'that
occasionally those eight brass get a
bit deafening. That's much more of

a problem presently than a year ago.

Today, big bands spotted in such
spot
blasting.

Of' course he
were fairly

wlio demand to have their heads
blown ofl, but there's a lot more
trade at the Cafe which maybe
doesn't agree.

Penn is trying something new this
year. The band, with one dance act,

puts on a dinner show using the out
fit's extremely tasty-muted arrange
ments to buUd a fine response. It

doesn't disturb dining because the
interlude is 90% sweet music. Miller
conducts from the floor and uses
Marion Hutton, Ray Eberle and
quartet to good advantage. Eberle,
however, could And something later
than These Are Things I Love' to
open.

Chemey Twins are the one act. claimed
Clean, youthful-looking dance team

spt

spots' are leaning backward to avoid
filler

>e gets

/ plen
who demand to

Miller apparently doesn't,
gets a lot of kids (they
plentiful when caught)

AQderson's Sfa'samlined

Nitery Skow May Tour
Hollywood, Oct. 14.

John Murray Andtnon Is being
negotiated by theatre bookers to

streamline hla Ul-ftarred 'Silver

Screen' nltery venture, which re-

cently folded at the Wllshlre Bowl,
with loss around $45,000 after 16

days' operation. Betty Compson Is

understood pulling out to join Billy

Rose's Diamond Horseshoe In New
York.
Anderson will trim his unit,

offers are attractive enough.
if

Agent Pinched

As Impostor On

Cuffo Eat Tabs

ng
they run through ballroom, Latin
and jitterbug routines, latter getting
the best response among older crowd
even at dinner, which may be the
tipoff on whether that eight-man
brass layout will ever really disturb
anybody.

Miller is bucking strong name
competition this year from the near-
by Hotel New Yorker, which has
Benny Goodman and an ice show.

Wood.

MURRAY ROOM, N. Y.
(HOTEL SHERATON)

Murray Room String Quartet; Ray
Bourbon, toith Jack Burke; Ava
Williams; no minimum.

Formerly Hotel White, this spot,
under new management, is attempt-
ing to liven things up with some
longsters and a monologist.

Spencer Sawyer, the hostelry's
manager, has Ray Bourbon, mimic,
who's worked mostly on the Coast,
In the principal spot, but Ava Wil-
liams, personable songstress, runs
him a tight race for laurels with her
double-meaning ballads.- Femme is

okay, too, on straight tunes. Bour-
bon's imitations are mostly on
femmes, with his lines going indigo
In their double-meaning too often.

Jack Burke enhances his lengthy
repertoire of takeofTs with fitting
piano background. Miss Williams is
•ces with 'Exactly Like You' and 'I've
Gotta Guy.' Hotel's instrumental
combo, is sufficient for the small.
tastefully decorated room.
Bourbon's best mimic turn is "Life

Begins at 45.' He's a hard worker,
put material could be toned down a
hit for this spot,

_ Management has a pop scale for
liquors and foods. Wear.

Hal Grayson set for indef stay at
Ocean Park, Los Angeles, opening
Oct. 23 with both MBS and CBS
wires. Same 12 , men with Alan
Brooks, Tommy Cunningham and
Ted Tubb vocalizing.

STRIPPER EMBARRASSED

BY LACK OF aOTHES

Al Walters, Broadway booking
agent, was pinched by detectives
last week on complaint of Cue
magazine that he had used the name
of a member of the publication's

staff to obtain free meals for two
chorus girls. Walters was held
under $500 bail and will have a fur-

ther hearing today (Wednesday)
^^hen night club, theatre and restau-

rant men will be invited in to have
look at him. He's suspected by

police of having caused newspapers
and mags annoyance and embarrass-
ment by frequently palming himself
off as a member of their staffs to

grab off cuffo tickets and meals.
Cue, aware that there was an im-

poster in the woodpile, recently sent

a letter to ail restaurant, nitery and
theatre operators asking them to in-

form the mag at once if anyone rep-
resenting himself as a member of

the staff called for reservations. The
Clichy restaurant last Thursday (9)

phoned to say that a man who
to be Frank Easton, Cue's

art editor, had asked for a table

for two for. that evening.

Cue told the eatery to make the
reservation and with a detective and
Eaton himself along, showed up to

face whoever came to ask for it.

Pat Patrick and Betty DeWitt,
dancers at the Copacabana, showed
up for them. They said Walters,
their agent, had made the reserva-
tion in Eaton's name, Walters was
then picked up.

Detectives charged that Walters
had also used the names of Bob
Dana, Herald Tribune; William
Hawkins, World-Telegram, and Mal-
com Johnson, Sun. In addition to

meals and tickets, it was said in

court, he obtained rehearsal rooms
for the gals in the Gotham and
Pierre hotels by misrepresenting
himself. Detectives also claimed he
had collected money from the gals

on the promise he would get them
into the Screen Actors Guild.

Cue, at last week's hearing, of-

fered to drop the prosecution if

Walters made good on various tabs

Cue had paid at restaurants where
he had represented himself as a

staff member. Magistrate Edgar
Bromberger insisted the oase be
prosecuted, however, declaring that

he had been nipped a number of

times himself by someone phoning
theatre ticket agencies where he
had accounts,

Dayton, Oct 14.

As the saying goes, it shouldn't

happen to a dog. But Friday after-

noon (10) it happened to Gypsy
Rose Lee. There she w^ in her

dressing room at the vaudefilm

Colonial at curtain time—sans

clothes.

Of course, one might ask, what
does a strip-teaser need Avith

clothes? It appears that while Miss

Lee is all wrapped up in her literary
efforts following publication of her
'G-String Murders,' that . wasn't
enough for an appearance before the
footlights. Strip -teasing takes;, a
proper wardrobe.

*

Somewhere between Youngstown,
where she appeared before playing
Dayton, and this city the stripper's

trunks were lost. Not even a G-
strlng made the grade. Then the
house manager. Goody Sable,
phoned Danny Davenport, manager
of the^burley Mayfair, where G-
strings are a stock in trade, and soon
help was on tlie way.

Despite lack of her regular cos-
tumes. Miss Lee clad in a flowing
negligee, sang her song kidding strip-

teasing itself. Incidentally, she
pulled the heaviest opening
gross at the Colonial in years.

day

WSM Corn Tribe Got

$4,000 Wkly. Grosses

During Dixie Toaring

Nashville, Oct. 14.

Roadshow of 'Grand Ole Opry,'
hillbilly unit from WSM, curtains for
season with return engagement in

North Carolina. Has been grossing
around $4,000 weekly on road.

The 'Camel Caravan' unit of 'Opry'
has been booked through Nov. 27
with plans for continuation beyond
that date. The 'Caravan' swings back
on tour of southern army camps with
dates in Georgia, Missouri, Arkansas,
Texas and Florida.

The west coast 'Caravan' began Its

tours Monday (6) with Dick Marvin
of William Esty agency overseeing,

ANOTHER CHANGE AT LaHIFF'
Another change in handling the

tavern on 48th street, N. Y., which
still carries the name of the late

Billy LaHiff, has fprced Jack Spooner
to return to his fornier post at the

Stork Club.
Spot is being operated by Irving

Spieler, an attorney. His wi^e, pro-

fessionally known as Norma George,

is now sole acting manager. Helen
Rollins, in charge of hat-checking

for 17 years, was let out. No reason

given.

=THE NUTMOST IN DANCING

«

A THE ^
L B I N S

Jtist Completed
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, CH1CA.G0

BEVERLY HILL8 COUNTRY CLUB, KENTUCKY
BOWERY, DETROIT

NOW — Panther ^Rooni, Sherman Hotel

Chicago, in.

(SECOND ENGAGEMENT IN 4 MONTHS) .

birection of Charles E. Uogan

Balto Niteries Cash In On Defense

Spending; Splurge on Name Talent

STICKUPS GET $7,500

AT CARROLL'S, H'WOOD

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Three bandits held up Earl Car-
roll's nitery this morning (Tuesday)
and made ofl with $7,500.

Coin represented receipts over the

long weekend, banks being closed

Monday on account of the holiday.

WB SEES BANDS

6ESTB.0.IN

PHILLY

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

The day of the high-priced head-

liner to top the vaude show at the

Stanley-Warner Earle theatre is ap-

parently finished. Experiments with

film names, radio stars and standard

variety topnotchers have proved

duds.

From now on it's to be bands.

Nothing else has been found profit-

able. .The regular Earle show for-

mat for the past two months has been

a name band with two or three sur-

rounding variety acts plus a picture.

Future bookings show that this pol-

icy will continue.

The current attraction is Sammy
Kaye's band. Next week comes
Charley Barnet, foUowed by Ted
Lewis. Other dates include: Dolly

Dawn, Oct. 31; Xavier Cugat, Nov.

7; Artie Shaw, Nov. 14; Erskine Haw-
kins and the 4 Ink Spots, Nov. 21;

Johnny Long, Nov. 28; Phil Spitalny,

Dec. 5, and Woody Herman, Dec. 26.

Also pencilled tn for dates, when
available, are Tommy and Jimmy
Dorsey.

Baltimore, Oct. 14.

Biiggest splurge of entertalnnienli

in years is paying dividends in nit-

eries here. With plenty of defense
coin around and a big influx of a
freer-spending citizenry than the
traditionally conservative, home-
staying native, town's spots, from the
lowliest honkytonk to the swankiest
bistros, are cashing in.

Opening last week was the newest
addition to the plush clubs, the Club
21, located on town's main drag di-

rectly opposite th? Lord Baltimore
Hotel. Under management of Jules
'Babe' Mednick, new spot has lined
up an ambitious floor layout being
emceed by Jack Waldron and em-
ploying The Three Wiles, Linda Ijce,

Margo Sisters and Boots McKenna's
line of girls. Seating 350, effort is

being directed to a lunch and dinner
trade as well as cocktail and after-

theatre divertissement.

Current at the Chanticleer, cock-
tail lounge in swank part of town,
is Dolly Dawn's orch, with Cecil
Golly set to follow, in opposition to
Mai Hallett at the equally swank
Belvedere Hotel. Elaborate floor

shows are employed at the 2 O'clock
Club, Club Charles, Madison and
Beachcomber. Of smaller intimate
spots. Doc's goes in for lone attrac-
tion^ of some name value.

Honkytonks

Avalanche of honkytonks has
sprung up in downtown sector where
the famous 17-year-old mainstay.
The Oasis has been built into an in-

ternationally famous slum joint by
its colorful proprietor 'Judge' Max
A. Cohen. These spots are doing
well enough but lack the reverse ap-
peal to the carriage trade that makes
the nightly count at the Oasis reach
into important money.

Liquor licenses have been restrict-

ed for new dine and dance ventures,

Sunday shutdown In nearby Pennsyl-
vania and early Saturday night clos-

ing in Washington 40 miles away are
considered factors In added attend-

ance. Friday and Saturday pay
nights are headaches, with tumaway
biz a real problem. Nabe spots cash .

in on the tumaway.

Reveals

one of the

secrets of hej;-^

Captivatiail^

Chanfi K&

"T USED to loathe wintertime," says lovely Hildegarde. "^liat

X with late hours every night and harder work, my resistance

always fell off and I'd lose energy and vitality. But since I've

gotten in the habit of taking a Hanovia sun bath everyday, I

feel like a million . . . gay, healthy and happy."

One of Hildegarde'g greatest attractions is her spontaneous
vitality. . . her vivacity. And to nurture this natural charm, she

relies on herHanoviaAlpine Sun Lamp.DailyHanovia sun baths
ore famous for their tonic effect. .. for imbuing tired bodies with
pep and vigor. Because of Hanovia's patented quartz-mercury

tube*, it brings you all 12 bands of ultraviolet, and it is this

health-giving ultraviolet that activates Vitamin D, calms frayed

nerves and builds up vital energy in the body. Remember, no
other lamp gives you anywhere as much tfficlivt uUravioItt

as a Hanovia lamp.

To keep in prime condition and to gain an attractive, healthy

tan, do what Hildegarde does— take a daily Hanovia sun bath.

HANOVIA ALPINE HOME SUN LAMP
See Hanovia Lamhs at department, electric and medical stores and our showroomt.

*WHY THERE'S A
DIFFERENCE IN

SUN LAMPSI

TbtHanoviapaUnttd
quartz •mtrcury tub*
Srftigijfott91112 banJi

of uUraviolitt mbstantialiy
mart 4jft(tive btahhfiil rays
than any otbtr maJu of tun
lamp.

giats composition, cut
outmany ofthehealth'
ful uJtravtoUt rayu

Writ© Dfipt. V-1
for fr«e booklet
"Your Place
Tho Sun," •

HANOVIA as,.
Chemical ""f*^ ^^^^ chicaco fn.incisro

Newark. N.J.
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Joe Frisco, Paul Haakon & Patricio

Bowman, Maiinc Sullivan, The Her-

zoffs (5), Walter Thornton's Models

(14), Ruby Zuierlino's House Bond;
•When Ladies Meet' (M-G).

Every now and then the State

seems to revert to those 'good old

days' of vaudeviUc. Here is another

instance—and one ol the best—that

good strai.-'ht variety layouts can

still be booked. It one virill discount

the closing Walter Thornton's Models

(New Acts) as an exploitation rather

than an entertainijient Item, the bill

could measure up as a good Palace

flrst-half, though less costly at under

$4,500.

Another educational illustration on

this show is that vaudeville show-
manship is not entirely dead. This

Is the combination o£ Paul Haakon
and ballerina Patricia Bowman (New
Acts), an idea advanced by Milton

Berger, of Jack Davies" agency, who
manages Haakon, but not Miss Bow-
man, a William Morris office ac-

count. Berger broached the plan to

merge the two top-ranking dancers

in a two-act. The Morris office co-

operated and the State comes up
with one oftthe best dancing acts of

its type seeiAin many years.
•

They have Palace written all over

them, but of even truer two-a-day
vintage is Joe Frisco, l>ack east after

a long hiatus, mostly layoff, on the

Coast. It's been some years since

Frisco chose to skip meals rather than
take a cut at the Palace or else-

where, and, because dying vaude
couldn't afford high salaries, . he's

possibly had more hotel managers
tendering him bills than bookers
offering contracts. Now he's back,

working probably at an even greater

cut, but lie's the Joe Frisco of old,

with a new piece of business that's

comedy gem.

At the State a good part of the
house is not entire]^ hep to his 'bet-

ting room' routine, but that doesn't

detract from its worth as bellylaugh
material any place where an audi-

ence knows more about a Racing
Form than 'advice to the lovelorn.'

As an irritable musician, loaded
down with racing charts, daily newS'
paper selections and dockers' ' re-

volts, in which he gets all tangled

up, Frisco is a delight to watch and
laugh at. His monolog preceding
this is . likewise too smart for the
State's mob, but they understood his

standard Frisco dance finale, and he
went oft to big applause Thursday
.night (9).

In the deuce, up ahead of Haakon
and Miss Bowman, Maxine SuUivdn,
first-rank colored songstress, whams
with such . tunes as 'Sweet Molly
Malone,' 'St. Louis Blues' and "Loch
Lomond.' She's standard and an as-

set In any theatre. The Herzogs,
five girls working the trapeze and
rope perch, with one of them coming
up out of the audience for a comedy
finale, have virtually been playing
stock here.- They are frequent re-

peaters and always score, but 14
minutes is a long time for a novelty.

As it Is, however, the show runs
only 62 minutes.
Business was good. 5cho.

ADAMS, NEWARK

and throws In impersonations of

Carmen Miranda, Mae West, and
Bonnie Baker. Number is whammo
and had 'em rolling in the aisles.

Singer could have stayed on all eve-

ning. Jon.

SHUBERT, N. H.

JVeu7 Hauen, Oct. 12.

Giro Rimac Orch (11) with Absira

Camarqa, Chiquito' JVforia.- Charleu

Boy, Mechttn Virella, Martenz &
Delita; Bob Eaton, LaFlucr and Man-
ners. Virginia Austin, Monroe &
CronI; 'Deadly Game' (Mono).

A couple of weeks ago the Shubert

split a legit week with four days of

band-vaude as a- feeler for a fill-in

policy between straight shows. Re-

sults were so satisfactory they're do-

ing another four-day stretch cur-

rently, with Ciro Rimac's orch and

four acts as the attraction.

Show is a colorful combo of stand-

ard arts and a flashy rhumba band
that tears through a fast revue.

Vaude ha'f is unbilanccd with two
aero turns on a four-act bill, but

both LaFlucr and Manners (aerial

and contortion) and Monroe and
Grant (trsmpoline) score individ-

ually. Other acts arc Virginia

Austin, a click with an original

marionet routine, and Bob Eaton
working with midget duo, Rector

and Odette, on songs, chatter, dances

and xylophone.
Rimac works his band fast, and

that goes double for the specialties

in his revue. Latter are Charley
Boy and Mechita, dancers; Martenz
and Delita, acrobatics; Maria, dancer;
Alzira Camargo, Latin songs. Rimac
doubles into some hot hoofing with
Charley Boy- (a clever challenge

routine) and Macia. On the band
end, maestro opens all the stops from
Cuban swing, through the Brazilian

samba to n conga finale. It's .the

rhumbaland band's first stopover
here and patrons have taken to it

kindly. ~ >

Biz good on Sunday opening.
Bone.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

DoUv Doum Orch (13) with Frank
Cross, Van Smith; Peorl Roberts, 3
Heath Bros., 4 Macfcs, Wally Broitm
b Annette Ames, 3 Stooges; Shorts fc

ITewsreels.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 11
Larry Clinton Orch (16) toith

Pepov Mann & Butch Stone; Radio
Ramblers (3), Whitson Brothers (4),

Linda Moody, Gertrude Niesen;
•HurricaTie Smith' (Rep).

This setup Is all on the swing
Ide, with Larry C^ton's combo, a .-

ways a big fnve here, setting a torrid

tempo for a bill that's fast, zippy and
very easy to take.

Cninton's aggregation of six brass,

five saxes, and four rhythm at times
leans too much to the blatant side.

Band almost tore the roof - off the
house and could be heard a block
away when caught.

Bill gets away to fast start with
band going 'Kansas City Moods.' and
then spotlight switches to Peggy
Kann. Clinton's chirpcr, who cana-
ries 'Got You Under My Skin," 'You
and I' and 'I Understand.' Gal is a
wow for looks and pipes and the
local jive coterie couldn't get enough
fit her. She teams up with Butch
Stone, band's scat singer, and sings
"Look At Me Now* for solid plaudits.

Clinton resumes with such stand-
bys as 'Jazz Me Blues,' 'Old Man
River.' and "Semper Fidelis.' 'Old
Man River' gives too much play to

the drummer and is an overlong
number that falls fiat.

Stone, the band's funny man, sings
•Hot Dofi Joe,' 'Feet's Too Big' and
"Nagasaki,' having a tough time
getting off. The Whitson brothers'
aero turn was plenty clicko with
this audience and the boys were
forced to beg off.

Linda Moody has a terp 'act that's

easy to watch and caught on nicely.

Took several bows. The Radio Ram-
blers' routine isn't any .too strong but
was plentr punchy here, the im-
personations of Laughton, Hitler,

et al., clicking neatly. Boys were
good for three encores.
Gertrude Niesen's song slylisms

•re as soUd as ever, and her singing

of Temptation,' 'Jim' and 'Mama y
Caro," with a second chorus done in

Portuguese, is clicko all .the way.
For<an encor6 'shi 'does 'On,- Jbhnny'

Flatbush played legit through the
summer at pop prices and clicked;

current layout is the first in a return
to name bands and vaude for the
new season. It's a fair combination
of turns, much longer in numbers
of acts 'than the usual Flatbush lay-

out Two bits. Four Macks and
Waliy Brown-Annette Ames stand
out sharply.'

Dolly Dawn's band, staffed with
three trumpets, two trombones, four
sax and three rhythm, -opens and
backs other acts throughout' It's a
fair group, weak In rhythm and ar
rangements and rough in the other
sections, but on the whole it per-

forms creditably. Miss Dawn, chubby
batoneer, does a pleasant, modified
In a Ray Hutton routine up front and
sings. 'Yes Indeed,' near opening,
is her only song try until almost the
finale, when she knocks off 'Em-
braceable You' and 'HaUelujah,"
which gives an idea of the bad pac
ing of Uie layout. Her voice is okay
as a band vocalist. Frank Cross,
male songster, follows Miss Dawn
with 'Blue Champagne' and 'You and
L" His is a deep voice which the
usually poor Flatbush p.a. system
didn't treat kindly.

Rest of the show Is a hodge-podge
except for the two outside acts men-
tioned above. Pearl Roberts, toc-

tapstress, is first ' on, but gets short
shrift. She could do more than' the
single neat routine to which she's
been limited. Three Heaths, on the
same 'bill with Three Stooges, some-
what similar act, nick the customers'
funny-bones, but nothing much bap-
pens. One member does imitations

of various trumpet-playing band-
leaders, another does good solo danc-
ing, and the third a creditable job
of aping, without billing, Harry Ritz
of Ritz Bros. He's comical in spots.

Encore brings -trio on in femme
getup to panto "Jim Jam Jump,' song
being done from backstage by an
Andrews Sisters recording.
Four Macks, rollerskating group,

is one of the classiest turns ' of its

kind around. In existence for years,

the stunts they offer have been de-
veloped to a point where they draw
gasps of apprehension. Tricks 'are

too many to detail, but every one
grabs heavy response. Brown and
Miss Ames have gone far since re-
viewed here last year. Brown's
opening double-talk routine clicks
solidly; it's based most of the way
on one theme, which is what makes
it funnier. Too many double-talkers
hop all over the lot. Miss Ames
sings, dances and generally helps
things.

The Stooges need only put In an
appearance to settle an audience in a
receptive frame of mind. They click
solidly with their :expected rough-
house and tasteless nose:picking, but
essentially the act Is not as goodf as It

could be. Material Is pretty weak.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburtrh, Oct. 10.

Jimmie Lunce/ord Orch (15), Bill

Robinson, Miller Brothers & Lois,

Velma Middleton, James Youno, Dan
Grissom, Willie Smith, Joe Thomas.
Elmer Crumbley, Max Adkins Hoitse

Orch (16); 'Morried Bachelor*

(M-G). '

Bang-up'; the word for it at the

WB deluxer this week. With a line

of gals, a few blackouts and a couple

of additional acts, the Jimmie Lunce-

ford-BIll Robinson setup could haul

out a title, like 'Brown Buddies of

1942,' or something, and go ped.dle Its

papers at $2 or more. Certainly big-

gest bargain Stanley has slipped its

customers in a lot of weeks.

Cream of colored band society can

move over and make way for Lunce-

ford. Lunceford has a band to meet
every musical taste; it's sweet, it's

hot, it's melodic and jungular. Melo-

dies are just as important to the

business-like batoneer as tne trim-

mings, and in that rhythm section,

which is among the tops in the field,

Lunceford has four men any maestro

would give his right eye, not to men-
tion several broken-down sax play-

ers, to possess. •

Nothing wrong with the brasses

and reeds, but it's bass, drums, piano

and guitar, particularly the latter

two, that stand out here. Practic-

ally everything Lunceford plays pos-

sesses a distinguished authority as

well as musical intelligence, jilthough

his highest spots are probably 'Song

of Islands^ which guitarist takes off,

and 'Daddy;' about the best arrange-

ment of that tunc heard yet.

Of course, Robinson is still Robin-

son, who, in the early sixties, con-

tinues to dance rings around most
of the tapping fraternity. What he's

doing here next-to-closing is an ex

act duplicate of the afterpiece he did

in 'The Hot Mikado' at the Nixon a

couple of seasons ago at $3.30. Spins

a few yams before his brilliant soft-

shoeing, ^ and for a finish gives his

impression of 'Bill 'Robinson 40

years from now.' It's swell show-

manship, but the way Bojangles

looks and performs today, he could

just as well have made It an even
1^

Outside of Lunceford's specialists,

all of whom ring the bell, there arc

two other outside turns. First Is

Velma Middleton, a real hefty and
naturally a visual howl at the outset

Sings a couple of songs, but it's not

the voice so much as the delivery.

Gal throws everything Into her turn,

including the shakes, the bumps and
the splits, and ashieves the propor-

tions of a minor panic when she

boogs down the line for an exit,

Second act Is that of Miller Brothers

and Lois, outfitted nattily in white

tails and toppers, with the gal wear-
ing shorts instead of long pants.

Threesome goes in for some tricky

and at the same time dangerous
hoofing, first using horizontal stair

platform, with each step separated

from the other by several inches,

then a high, narrow platform that

doesn't give 'em even a loot to go on.

Bang out a set of lightning routines

atop a platform on which one mis-

step would mean a bad fall. Enorm-
ously showy turn and over big.

Cohen.

to a sly flnlsb,' which Is einch for

a begoff. Here Is the answer to «
booker's cry for something different

in an aero turn.
Miss Bowan, given the tough as-

signment of winding up, comes
through solidly. Impressions of

Carmen Miranda, Gloria Swanson, a

Cockney bathing beauty and the in-

evitable one of Mrs. F.D.R. sell in

rising climax.
Biz okay. Burm.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

Son Francisco, Oct. 8.

Elizabeth Tdlbot-Mortin, CoutiW's
Brlcklai/ers. Fred Sanborn, Freddy-
sons (7), Peffov O'Neill Line (12),

Charles Kalev House Orch (13); 'tit-

tle Foxes' (RKO.)

It's like old-time vaude al the Gate
this sesh, with the orch relegated to

the pit due to the fact that Gautier's

Bricklayers require a full stage.

Opening are the circusy Freddy-
sons, seven red-costumed tumblers
with a flock of flips climaxing in a

four-high buildup and a double back-
spin into an elevated chair. Sus-
lenseful and flashy, It's a solid opeii-

ng turn, collecting hefty returns.

Elizabeth Talbot-Martin, first seen
here in 'Meet the People,' singles in

the second spot with her takeoITs on
Hepburn, Mrs. F. D. R., Garbo and
Aimee Semple McPherson. Inclined
to mug more than she did on her
last trip, bufshe's still clicko, audi-
ence calling her back even after next
number had been introduced. Didn't
take the earned encore, however.
House line occupies trey, . working
elevated stages. •

I'red Sanborn follows with the
xylophone clowning, which makes
'two woodpile pounders current lo-

cally (PR>f. Iiamberti is at the Bal
Tabarin).^ Both always find a warm
welcome here,- and this Is no excep-
tion, Sanborn having' everything his
own way from bis first appearance.
Had to beg off, offering no encore
despite repeated call-backs.

Gautier's Bricklayers close to one
of the biggest ovations accorded an
act here In some time. Curtains part
on a miniature building under con
structlon with costumed dogs toting
bricks, carrying lumber, operating
lifts, etc. NO human appears for
several minutes while the audience
sits popeyed. When Gautier finally

walkis on, the joint explodes. In-

credible and unbelievable is the
manner In which the pooches, seem-
ingly uncued, go through their roles.
It isn't often that an animal act has
Friscans gaping like yokels at a fair,

but this one does.
Show is exceptionally short run-

ning less than 40 minutes, but has
plenty of punch. Biz okay at supper

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, Oct. 11.

Y«ette, Don Cumminfls, Equillo

Btos. (2), 4 Samuels, Sibyl Bowan,
Felice luln House Orch (13); 'In-

dies in Retirement* (RKO).

Current layout here proves tiow

former Institutions of vaude may be
reshaped to advantage. As presented

here, Yvette, bill's headliner, is on

in the deuce, while tlie Equillo Bros,

an acrobatic turn, is on next-to-clos

ing, while Sibyl Bowan, closes.

Might make some of the oldtimers

squirm but as caught here it works
out to considerable advantage and
entertainment effect.

Utilizing Don Cummings as smart
working e^cee, setup gets under
way with potent hoofery of the Four
Samuels. Mixed foursome wocks in

sly comedy with four-Way hoofery
and solos by two femmes to ring up
a potent spot solidly closed with
military tap good for a series

bends. Make good tor vocals
Yvette, who follows.
Nice-looking femme from radio,

sh.e delivers and- handles ultra

smoothly vocals that include "Let'

Get Away From It AH,' 'You and
"

'Daddy' and, for a legit encore,
'Jim.' Good pipes and style of sell

Ing, because of implications o
French accent and background, add
novelty and appeal. She's a natural
for anywhere.
Cummings contributes most of his

act next. Flip gagging and -iresh

style of clowning registers well be
tween his roping, which carries con
siderable weight on its own. Com:
knows his way around and gives just
the right touch to the combination
here. Introduces the ' Equillo Bros
who follow with hand-to-hand stuff

that Is decidedly different and ap<

pealingly novel in presentation. On
to a double vocal of a special lyric

u i»<^»j ni^an. Bbout tbc pralrlcs, lads strip down
Fastest part of the turn when caught for good tricks performed while
was -the hotifing >{tn'ale. ' -' /Vrboa. •

' singing or whistling. Time 'matterS

show. Wem.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City. Oct. 11
Horace Heidt Orch. with Larry

Cotton, Donna and Her Don J turns

(4), Fred Lowery, Ronnie Kemper,
Mimi CalMinne, Ollie O'Toole, Burton
Pierce, Red Ferrineton, Frankie
Carle, Jerry Bourne, Frank DcVol;
PiftsburB Kid' (Rep).

STRAND, BROOKLYN

Louis Primo orch, Jock Pouiert
Lynn, Royce and Vanya, Ginger Harl
man, Roy Davit, Lily Ann Carroll
Henry Ametta; 'Doctors Don't Telp
(WB).

Louis Prima haa notably improved
In the last year or so, not only per>
sonally as an m.c, but as a stage
orchestra attraction. Currently head-
ing the stageshow at the Strand,
Brooklyn, he displays all his char,
acteristic ebullience and vitality, plus
an acquired poise and knack of han-
dling-an audience. In addition, his
baiid, which formerly almost split a
spectator's eardrums with every tune,
has toned down Its blaring somewhat
and even makes a gesture toward
sweetness on accompaniments for the
individual acts.

Prima is spotlighted constantly and
maintains a barrage of shouts, gaes,
gyrations and trumpet breaks. It's

all rather contagious, from humor-
ously exaggerated introductions to
explosive song lyrics or slapstick
antics. It's more than merely noisy;
t's a skillful, painstakingly learned
projection of personalitv—and it un-
failingly sells the band.
Opening with - a short version of

Happy,' the orchestra follows with a
hot arrangement of 'Sweet Georgia
Brown,' built to a solid climax. Jack
Powers vocals several numbers ac-
eptably. He's a tall young fellow
with a shock of unruly black hair
and an unassuming manner that
should click with femme audiences.
Singing is f&ir, except for his voice
transitions for high notes.
Lynn, Royce and Vanya follow

with a smash, comedy dance act. Two
men and a girl open straight and
score that -way, then gradually man-
gle the routine with expertly timed
and hilarious rough-house. It's a
standard act and, as always, Irresist-

ible comedy. Ginger Harmon (New
Acts) Is on next for a good impres-
sion. Prima'* loud accompaniment
doesn't help.
Following a novelty number, 'Tiki*

Ti, Tlkl-Ta, by the band, Roy Davis
does his familiar pantomime of songsT"^
while actual records of the numbers
are played on a phonograph. His
muggins to the singing of Jerry Co-
lonna, Cyril Smith and Bonnie Baker
is incongruous and funny. Lily Ann
Carroll, vocalist with ttie band, is

next with two numbers, end then
joins Prima and members of the out-
fit in a comedy arrangement of
Daddy.' She's a voluptuous looker,
not less so because of the sweater-
and-skirt outfit she wears. Has a
throbbing torch maimer of singing,
with eood diction and. except for
shrill high notes, a strong voice.
Henry Armetta, 'partnered with his

wife (unbilled), closed the show with
tedious domestic-bickering sketch.

Material is ancient and flabby, with-
out originality or wit Their deliv-
ery is commonplace and appearance
shoddy. After their doubtful recep-
tion by the rowdy Brooklyn audi- .

ence. Armetta's thank-you speech is

pathetic.
Business was slim at the last show

Friday night (10). Hobe.

It's been many months since the
Tower has had a name or an enter
tainment aggregation such as Heidt
and his 24 people, and over two
years since this same crew previous-
ly appeared here. Current show out-
distances the previous effort of this
outfit and the 65 minutes contain
considerably more than the usual
quota . of varied entertainment. Con
sequently the raise in admission
to a 50c, top (including tax) makes
this show, combined with a feature
film, probably more of a bargain to
the entertainment seeker than the
usual production here based on
variety acts at 30c. top.
The fat hour is a solid package of

talent and fun as Heidt - has sur
rounded himself with a retinue of
surefire performers. Little time is

lost as the band tees off with 'Hot
Lips.' Donn%^ and her three Don
Juans then contribute 'B-I-Bi'
their inning and work frequently in
the background throughout the show.
As a variant to the many musical

numbers. Burton -fierce, a home
town products, terps a modern
routine to his own composition, 'My
Heart Runs After You,' and plays
monkey - on-a-string while Heidt
schools the audience in tap tech
nlque. There's a novelty 'Mama
the successor to 'Daddy,' by Red
Ferrington before Ollie O'Toole gets
in his sock work of vocal impres-
sions travestizing figures -of the day.
Larry Cotton Is on for his dreamy
crooning of 'World on Fire,' and then
works out on opera, with Miml
Cabanne and several of the outfit
contributing for an unexpectedly
large audience hand. Frankie Carle
at the praiio reeling off his own hit
numbers and Ronnie Kemper vocal-
ling the cuter pop songs have strong
innings before Fred Lowery's stand
ard whistling closes the roster
Heidi's individual performers.
Mood of the show is aboutfaced as

Heidt goes in for some personal
clowning and then gets into the
Treasure Chest' routine with kids
from the audience. These last
minutes are no particular letdown
but a decided change from the steady
pace of the preceding fast minutes.
It's. all in .adlibbed txm and takpn as
such 'by the patrons.' - •

'
'' ' Quin.

'

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami. Oct. 10.

Pinhy Tomlin. Bob Evans, Fayne A
Foster, F.merald Sisters, Troy 4
Lynn. Charley Shay House Orch;
'Smiling Ghosf (WB).

A strong lineup; but light on com-
edy. Probably Just as well though,

considering wh^t audiences here

have had to put up with lately from
the n. g. comics.

Upper-ease billing Is split between
Pinky Tomlin and Bob Evans, but It's

Evans who really wraps up the

works. He's a clever young ventrilo-

guist with loads of talent. Almost
impossible to distinguish any lip

movement, even when close up.

Works with a singing dummy tabbed
Jerry O'Leary, and between the two
they snare plenty of audible returns.

Evans recently returned from Rio.

where he worked with the Eddy
Duchin unit at the Capocabana
Casino.
Althoush Tomlin hasn't been ex-

actly creating any furor of late, hes
still good b.o. bait down here. An
ingratiating chap with a hokcy,
homesDun personality, he's just a bit

too difficent to really wow 'em. Gels

plenty of response to 'Object of My
Affections' and 'Love Bug.' but his

suonorting material is weak.
With more oomph to his delivery

and a better choice of tunes he can

still .be an act to be reckoned with.

The team of Fayne and Foster Is

an old-timer, but lately they have

added a new pitch to their standard
rim-ringing, chime-clanging act

Their rigging now includes a lineup

of tuned crybabies who carry a tune

by shrieking when pressed on Uie

noggin. It's good for a howl.
The Emerald Sisters are two

knockabout across. Gals take plenty

of punishment tumbling off tables

and chairs In a general frcc-for-ali.

It's a spectacular turn and well re-

ceived.
'

Troy and Lynn are standard ec-

centric terpers, lacking any r^J"^
bell-ringing returns. Chai-Ie.s SW>
continues to do a fine job with nous<

band. ... .a''
•Biz'ofi'upbebt' ' ".' Xest«e.
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APOLLO, N. Y.

Bochcster (Eddie Anderson), Kitty

Mun-oi/. Afonte Hauilev, Babe JUiU)-

«nce F'orida Arutocrats (3), Three

cnms Stttiow Sultans orch toUh

f'Tliln White; 'Prisoner of Demi's

jstond' (CoO.
.

,

What was supposed to be a great

triumphal homecoming to Harlem

ior Koch?ster appeared to be some-

what less than that on opening day

^Friday) of his show at the Apollo.

HoJse was well-fllled, but Jhe ex-

iieted overflow did not materialize

Snd it seemed that the large otay

Sortion of the audience was enjoy-

Ine the antics of the Jack Benny fu-

oitive a lot more than the naUves

Srcre Whatever the explanation for

that, it Is not apparent
Show, like so many of those

,
at

the Apollo, buckles under a super-

fluity of plenty. Rochester Is on so

frequently and so long during the

90-minute session that it would have
• taken a lot better material for any

comic to have come through 100%.

Add to th#t a flock of other shows,,

all preponderantly on the Harlem
terping side, and the squirminess of

the audience at the often slow-place

Is auickly understandable.

Real snow-stopper isn't Rochester

at all—although there should be no
disparagement of his topnotch work
—but a gal with him, Kitty Murray.

A buxom colored wench with a real

comedy sense, she slams over in

terping and clowning, solo and with

Rochester. Niftily rigged for laughs,

she's introed as the Apollo's amateur
entry in a beauty-personality con-

test being run by Rochester.

Monte Hawley, the lone white

turn on this otherwise all-colored

bill, is also with the abbreviated

edition of the Rochester unit that

toured during the summer. Hawley
means little as m.c. and the Idea of

Introing the blackfaced Benny comic
with a full buildup after he has pre-

viously been on the stage for 20

minuted is positively silly. Best of

the Rochester stuff is the crosstalk

between him and Benny—the latter

on the screen in a specially-made
pic. Rochester's dancing is also

Eockeroo. Couple skits in which he
works with some Apollo regulars are

less so.

Al Cooper's Savoy Sultans, import-
ed from the nearby Savoy Ballroom,
provide the earbending jive back-
ground from the stage for Rochester
and the other turns. Evelyn White
warbles with them for okay results.

Florida Aristocrats, two guys and
a gal in white evening clothes, click-

well with tapping on chairs and
tables. Finale is strong, one guy
sitting on a chair which is on a

table. While his feet tap on the
table top, the other- male in the

trio lifts chuir, table and tapper
right off the floor with his teeth.

Three Sams, male terping and
comedy turn, are okay as an act, as

is Babe. Lawrence, but latter has to

hoof through an interminable stage
wait. Line of 16 gals works as inde-
pendently and as out-of-step as ever,

but muddle through two routines all

right in attractive costumes Herb.

CENTRAL, PASSAIC

•Passaic, Oct. 11.

Johnni/ Long Orth '(14) with
Helen Young and Bob Houston; Joev
Jleardon, Four Co-Eds, Diosa Cos-
tello, Hennu Youngman. V

Paced by Johnny Long's orchestra
and backed solidly by Diosa Costello
and Henny Youngman, this 85-min-
ute bill is clicko all the way. Cur-
rent layout is this theatre's sixth
ilnce it preemed Sept. 10 and main-
tains the high entertainment stand-
ard set by house since its getaway.
Long's combo, consisting of flve

brass, four saxes, and four rhythm,
Is plenty socko and goes allout for
arrangements off the beaten track. A
good part of the crew's repertoire is

given over to numbers which it has
successfully waxed, namely, 'Blue
Skies,' 'Old Shanty Town,' and 'Kiss
Boys Goodbye.' Band leans a little

to the brassy side but results are
never ear-splitting and plenty of
emphasis is given to the saxes and
rhythm section.
Long's crew has two topnotch

vocalists in Helen Young and Bob
Houston. Gal's flne pipes are heard
to advantage in 'Bill,' '5 Guys Named
Moe,' and 'B-I-BI.' Band's glee
club furnishes nice background for
her chirping. Houston's pleasant
baritone clicks strongly with 'You
and I,' 'Shepherd Serenade' and
Surrender, Dear.'
Youngman handles most of the em-

eeelng in addition to dispensing his
own rapid-fire chatter, Youngman's
spiel accounts for about one quarter
of the bill and he wowed the audi-
ence with one punch line after an-
other. Comic's patter, his so-called
violin stint, and his takeoff on
Wuthering Heights' came in for
plenty of salvos.
The Four Co-Eds, quartet of

Shapely terpers, have plenty of eye
appeal and also know their tapology.
ijjls score best in an encore bit in
Which each femme does a Bill Robin-
son on miniature stairs and then
winds up with a fast aero.
Joey Reardon, who sings and

sounds off like a trumpet, guiUr,
trombone and a couple of hens fight-
ing oyer a rooster, came in for .plenty

of plaudits, but didn't walk off In
time. Flnaled with death scene from
Cagney'g 'Angels With Dirty Faces,'
which, besides being out of place,
didn't register any too well.

Closing spot on the bill is given
to Miss Costello, whose Latin-Amer-
ican capers remain plenty potent
Gal sings two. Spanish numbers in
sultry voice, but her real forte is

still her danceology. Does a conga,
shag and then teams with male part-
ner for a fast finale that had the au-
dience crying for more. Could have
stayed on all night.
House well filled when last show

was caught Friday (11). Jon.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Originality employed by newsreel
editors this week is standout while
Paramount scores with an exclusive
on Dakar, possible hopoff point for
German invasion of the Western
Hemisphere. Taken by Par camera-
man, Dakar subject ties in military
preparations in the North African
port with (President Roosevelt's
warnings about invasion bases near
U.S.

Subject- gives such a comprehen-
sive closeup of the African port &nd
such detailed survey of defenses
there that the clips possibly will be
an eye-opener to those who en-
visioned Dakar as an invasion push-
over. The spot is heavily garrisoned
by crack French Legionnaires. Giant
French battleships and a large air
force also are shown.
Another exclusive is Fox's story

on parachutist who landed on Devil's
Tower, Wyoming, and was stranded
until rescued by expert mountain
climbers. Gives full yarn, including
actual parachute leap.

Universal again snags - attention
with its comedy monkey; in this time
as a guide in a Buffalo zoo. Tom
Mead, U editor, who built the mon-
key character into a weekly laugh
feature for Universal in the last six
weeks, has a real comedy bet though
this particular clip suffers slightly
from inahe narration. But Mead has
competitive reel companies scurry-
ing around trying to dig up a com-
parable laugh feature. News of Day
apparently has just that this week
in two iplayful monks who rassle
with a giant Dane dog. It's a real
laugh-getter.

Three hot spots in war zone are
strung together deftly by Par, Brit-
ish island of Cyprus, Iran and To-
bruk. Latter contains graphic cam-
era shot, showing the British artil-
lery taking potshots at Italian ammu-
nition dumps and scoring a direct
hit.

Fox registers with a human in-
terest story—return of wounded An-
zacs to Sydney. Australia. Pathe also
has an' Australian story—landing of
Aussie troops at Singapore. N. of D.
shows the Warspite, British battle-
wagon, undergoing repairs in an
American sport.

Hurricane off the Florida coast and
Kansas City twister are shrewdly
dovetailed by Par under the caption
'The Weather Wins.' Shots in K.C.
include a rare view of the cone
shaped cyclone cloud.

Tex McCrary has Bernard Baruch
detail essentials of U. S. industrial
mobilization for successful war .effort

in his weekly clip. Universal covers
the southern war games while Fox
has vivid clips from Finland and
Russia on fighting on Russo battle
front.

'Invasion,' novel round-table short
by Columbia, also on bill. Wear,

'Buck-Passing'
^Continued from pace 4^

Smith & AUer books. Therefore, his

brother-in-law would have to pay in-

come- taxef--~on the $50,000. So
Schenck agreed that Metro would
buy enough additional film through
him to pay the taxes, too.

It appears, however, that Schenck
didn't get his inspiration about Smith
& Aller until he had already paid

Bioff the $50,000 for 1937 in April of

that year. When he worked out the

plan a short time later and Bioff's

brother-in-law was all set, Schenck
demanded his original $50,000 back,

sun Waiting for Refund

'What's your hurry?' Bioff is sup

posed to have asked. Schenck said

he's still waiting for the coin.

In his opening address, Correa also

declared that Bioff made it clear that

the $2,000,000 originally asked of the

film companies was not a demand on
the part of the union, but money that

Browne and Bioff wanted,for them
selves.

Fact that they wanted it in cash

and that - $400,000—or all but the

Smith & AUer money—was paid in

currency 'is eloquent in testifying to

the racketeering nature of the de

mands,' Correa said.

'The Government holds no brief

for the motion picture companies
which paid this money,' prosecuting

attorney concluded. They should

have been more courageous. But the

mateijial fact is that they did pay.'

,

SPICES OF 1941
(STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. 11.

Count Bemi Vtcl's All-Girl Orch
(14), 6 Cressontans, Grisha & Crona,
Sandy Lang & Co. (3), Smith, Roge-s
& Eddy, Keating k Armfield, Dolly
Niggemeyer Girls (12); 'Fluing
Blind" (Par),

Count Semi Vicl's high standard
of entertainment is followed by this

unit. Layout is well presented, finely

produced and loaded with standard
talent.

With the girl band on stage level,

this show has a raised platform on
which a few of the acts work and on
which a couple of spectacles are ef-
fectively presented. Berni Vici does
a good job of handling the band, the
show and m.c.ing.

Cressonians, flve men and a girl,

have an outstanding teeterboard
turn. Sandy Lang's Three Flames
roUerskating__trio_ls standard stuff
and sold well through effective use
of a ^cial elevated arena and a
wardrobe treated phosphorescently.
Smith, Rogers and Eddy are two
men -and a girl with some excellent
hokum, clowning and dancing.
Keating and Armfield have 'been

around for years; they're a turn
which has a place for itself in vaude.
Man and woman comedy talking act
they manage to garner laughs easily.
Grisha and Grona are a dance team
that goes over well with some un-
usual routines. Dolly Niggemeyer
girls are excellently costumed and
routined v/ith plenty of flash, distinc-
tion and novelty.

Biz fine at second show Friday
(10). Gold.

Metop In Divorce
sContlnaed from page I:

New Acts

as 43, Heidt charged 'my wife's de-
sire for a musical career Is the pri-
mary cause for these proceedings
and as she wishes to continue it, it is

absolutely Impossible to maintain a
proper family relationship.'

Heidt said that they had been
happily -wed until 1939, when she
went to New York for an audition
and won an optional fellowship to

study for the Metropolitan. He said
he had pointed out that . the opera
career would break up their home
but his wife told him he had no
right to 'issue ultimatums.'
Following charges that she in-

creasingly neglected her family as

she fell 'under the influence' of the
Metropolitan, Heidt was granted the

divorce and custody of their three
children. His wife was granted an
added $800 to an earlier property
settlement

Met Explains

The Metropolitan management In

New York reveals that Miss Heidt
was a runner-up in the 1938-39 Met
Auditions of the Air, and while she

never received a Met contract she

did sing three Sunday night con-
certs at the opera house during the

1939-40 season. She has never been
on the Met's roster.

On tour the same season she sang

the minor role of Grimgerde in

'Walkurfi' with the Met in Boston
and Rochester, N. Y. She has not

been associated with the company
since. Last time she was heard in

N. Y. was with Amedeo Passeri's

N. Y. Grand Opera^Co. in the title

role of 'Carmen' last month.

Union Membersliip
^SiContlnued from page

ern Union cashier, a real estate man,
a production man on the New
Yorker mag, an insurance man, an
exec of a philanthropic fund, a

mortgage broker, a gasoline com-
pany clerk, a margin clerk in a
brokerage house, a buyer for a New
York utility, an engineer for AT&T
and a salesmanager. Two alternates

are an architect and an advertising

exec.

With the trial expected to last six'

weeks q.r longer, jury members are

not locked up at night, but allowed

to go home. Twice before the trial

started, however, and once in a

backstage confab with attorneys

after the jury was chosen, the court

warned that any effort at tamper-
ing with the 12-good-men-and-true
(vouM result in bail being imme-
diately revoked for Browne and
Bioff and their being lodged in a

cell during the trial.

PAUL HAAKON & PATRICIA
BOWMAN

Dancing
12 Mins.; Full
S(aU, N. T.

It's possible that this combination

of name dancers may continue else-

where- together, though both are un^"

der separate managements and com-

bined for a second time in this one
theatre showing as the result of an
idea of Milton Berger's, who works
for Haakon's manager. Jack Davies.
Miss Bowman is a William Morris
office account and it's stated that the
performers are being paid as indi-
vidualists rather, than as a two-act
First time they appeared together
was at this house last June.

Regardless of the circumstances,
however, the fact is that corhbined
they are one of the best dancing acts
seen in years—and a natural attrac-
tion for any class hotel cafe or
nitery. Both rank high as singles ih
the ballet fleld. Together they are a
double dose of class and expert
ilancing, with each dojiig. solos to
space the duets and giving the cus-
tomers plenty flash of their individ-
ual abilities.

Thus they open with a waltz, then
into Haakon's Russe dancing solo.

Miss Bowman follows with a rhythm
number on toes; Haakon injects a
toreador-cape routine and they flnale
with a polKa. Everything is done
with extraordinary skill.

Both are 'names' in the classy
dancing fleld and potentially big
boxoffice as a combo. Haakon is

booked for next week at the Chicago,
Chicago, while Miss Bowman sails

from N. Y., Oct 24, for a run at the
Copacabana in Rio. Haakon, how-
ever, will make the same boat and
they'll duo at the Copa. 5cho.

GINGER HARMON
Song*
6 Mlna.
Strand, B>klyn

i

A pert-looking young )>runet with

skads of vitality. Ginger Harmon sells

her stuffy with a wallop and, with
wider variation of style, could de-
velop into a headliner. She's been
around for some time, though not
heretofore caught for Variett's New
Act flies. Her present jitter brand of
vocalizing it entertaining as a brief
spot chiefly for her infectious ani-
mation and unerring rhythm sense.
But all three of the numbers she
sang when caught were identical In
manner <and the effect was therefore
soon worn out
Somewhat nasal voice quality Is

unimportant, consideging her breezy
manner, excellent diction and the
way she builds a number to a climax.
With her distinctfve style, she'd be a
real click if she could only handle a
ballad or slow number for contrast
Incidentally, her arrangements are
good, though Louis Prima's accom-
paniment was too loud at this catchi
ing. Hobc.

CHERNEY TWINS
Dancers
10 Mtns.
Hotel St. Morlto, N. T.
Heralded as the youngest oallroom

dancing twins in the business, boy
and girl are very personable—In
their late teens, seemingly—and pho>
togenique. Their holds and routines
are different, away from the conven-'
tional, opening slow, then tango, next
a jitterbuggy type of shag routine,
and a congarhumba flnale, wherein
they Invite customers for snatches
of vis-a-vis dancing, as part of th*
sequence.
Boy handles his well-built sister

with amazing grace in some fast-
whirling routines. She projects viv-
idly as a personality. Both are im-
peccable in formal attire. OK team
for cafes. Abet

Bob Poland, sax, left Al Marsico's

band at Nixon Cafe, Pittsburgh, to

join the Glenn Miller outfit. George
Annis heir to Poland's chair with

Ma;si9q . • • •
i ,

THE BLANCHARDS (2)
Comedy Acro-Dsnelng
10 Mlna.
Hotel St Morltz, N. T.

The Blanchards, who hail from the
Coast are different knockabout acro-
dancers, sufficiently away from 'The
Hartmans not to be a carbon act and
establishing a school of their own
with forthright, hard-working, drag-
'em-out knockabout acro-dancing.
Both personable—in fact, she re-
minds of Grace Hartman In looks,
although not aping the style—they're
ideal for closeup work in a cafe
where they can mug with the cus-
tomers and' generally cut up in In-
time fashion. None is too fresh, how-
ever.

They get themselves tangled up in
funny postures; she kisses ringside
baldheads (they love it!); he snags
drinks from tables, but In the mam
their fol-de-rol is confined to the
floor, in Indescribable acro-comedy
hoke. An excellent act, in short, for
cafes or vaudfilmers. Abel.

THORNTON'S MODELS (14)
Novelty, ainging
10 MIns.; Full (Special)
SUte, N. T.

This is more exploitation than en-
tertainment and as a marquee come-
on it's okay. As an act if it's to be
taken strictly as such, it's weak.
Walter Thornton, rates with John
Powers and Harry Conover in the
femme looker league.

Girls are goodlooking, but, for the
most part, that's all. 'Three of them
sing, out only the femfne who de-
livers 'More Than You Know' has a
passable stage voice. She, like the
others, also models fur coats, 'by
courtesy of I. J. Fox,' which is the
second commercial in the show. The
other is Thornton himself, a model
agent, who comes on at the flnale to

tell the 12 girls that they're goin^ to
Hollywood to do a Metro picture.

li's all very banal, as is the unbilled
announcer who calls off each girl's

name as she comes on the stage and
tells the prices of a couple of the
more expensive coats.

How much of the salary nut is the
I. J.- Fox store putting up? Seho.

Shoddy Legit
^sContlnued from page Is^s

ing 'Pal Joey," 'Panama Hattie,' 'Life

With Father,' 'Lady in the Dark,"

and a couple of other productions I

think I have a pretty good idea of

what most of them are like.

With remarkably few exceptions

New York theatre fronts are more
suggestive of grind houses than the
country's most Important play cen-
ters. The expectation that the in-

teriors would be an improvement
was a va1n hope, I discovered.

Everything about the houses are dis-

appointing, from the antiquated fur-

nishings to the funny-looking per-
sonnel.

Even one of the orchestra lead-

ers looked as if he had stepped off

a crowded subway on a scorching
day and hadn't bothered to freshen
up before meeting the public.

The disappearance of ushers after

the show started in several Instances
made it necessary for late arrivals

to grope around in the dark trying
to' And their proper seats.

Candy Butchers

Another thing that struck a sour
note was the circus atmosphera
created by the vendors of candy,
peanuts, popcorn and pinkish look-
ing lemonade Inside the houses and
those pestiferous check-your-hat
concessionaries!

Seeing the bedraggled Apple An-
nies and Broadway Roses who sold
cigarettes, etc. in the outer lobbies
during Intermission made one feel

guilty about spending $3.30 to .b*
entertained Inside when the money
might better have been given to
charity.

Judging by the informally dressed
audiences, all the smart New York-
ers you read about at home must
have been seeking their fun else-

where. Maybe cafe society stays in
cafes and gets blotto; Instead of sup-
porting the American theatre.

Even the tostumes of the Chorines
looked shabby.
One wonders If the houses aren't

being operated solely fur the hicks
who have never seen a legit play in

a decent house and who don't know
any better. Or Is the general idea
to get their money, herd 'em inside,

let 'em by grateful for any chance
to see what's doing on the stage,

and the heck with appearances, serv-
ices, and that kind of tommyrot?

Film HoDBca, Too
Film houses, while a great Im-

provement over legits on the whole,
still left much to be desired, to my
way of thinking. Frontages were
small and lacking in eye-appeal.
Outer lobbies in many instances

seemed surely in need of showman-
ship.

A striking exception to the gen-
eral picture was Radio City Music
Hall, which more than fllled every
expectation of beauty of architec-
ture, comfort of appointments, good
management and courteous service.

Chicago Ditto
In Chicago I found the situation

pretty much the same. Such one-
time show places as the Chicago
theatre have been allowed to become
run-down and dated. The lobby in
this class spot was cluttered with
dusty<;looking artificial flowers, a
candy counter, a makeshift television
setup and Oriental objets d'art (?)

of some value but just so much su-
perfluous gimracks. In addition, a
few palms stuck here and there and
some Lamoui-HaU blowups made a
feeble attempt to sell the house's
li'ext attraction, 'Aloma of the Soiith
Seas.'

Well, maybe I'm wrong. New York
and Chicago theatre managers must
know their business better than a
fault-flnding out-of-towner who still

has plenty to learn. But I did ex-
pect the theatres to be at least as

gpqcl a^ San'Fwicisco's. -
, , I <

~
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Variety Bills
WEEK OCTOBER 17

Nflmcralfl in oonnecUon with bills below Indieate opening day o(

bow* whether foil or split week.

ParamoBDt

WW YORK CIT¥
PHrmmoimt <lft>

Xavler Ousnt Ore
BrouI & Bva Royes
Kdn ChrUiy Choir
J«y ft Lou SoMer

MIAMI
Olympln (16-18)

BAdIo Rnniblers
Ylotons Donlznn*
Eiiiiiiett Oldricld

CHICAGO
Chleairo (11)

Paul Haakon
Oaudunlth Broi
Kitty Carlisle
Gonildino- ft Jo.«

R«««l (IT)
Cab. Call6way Dd
POUOHKEEPSIE
Dnnlavnii (S3)

Jan Savltt Bd

Warner

NEW TORK CITT
Htrand (17)

Phil' Spllalny Ore
• <10)

Jan Savlti Ore
Harry Romo
Billy Rayes
Hl-r.o-.iaclf ft Dame
Valeria Tlion

BROOKLTN
StrMBd (17-eO)

SMnrny Knvo Oro
(lft-13>

LouH . Prima Ore
Ifonry. Armetia
I..yiin. Royce ft V
Boy DaviR
Glng«r llannon
rHll4ADBLPinA

Karif^ (IT)

Jhaa Barnctt Ore
«w«, Utte ft Stan

Pinky Tomlln

(le)
Snmmy Kaye Ore
3 Smart Ota
Joa ft J McKonna

PITTSRrBGH
StanlcT (U)

Punzallre
(XO)

Bill Robinson
J Luncoford Ore
Miller Bro« ft Lola
Velnia Mlddlcton
washin'<;ton

Eftrle <17)
Roxyettes
WllUe. Weat ft McG
The BIlllnfftODa
Phyllla Colt

(10)
Rovyettes
Crin Croas
Hudson Wonders
Adele Gerard
Rufe D&vls

Loew

KKlV ,TORK CITT
Statr (1«)

1 Arnolda
Kelih Clark
Ruth Terry
Dl Qatanos
RIts Bros

washinqton
Capitol (tfl)

Rhythm RockeU
Ro9lta Rloa
.luvelya
Hal Sherman
Hlml Kellerman

RKO

BOSTON
Boiiloa (17)

rollea BerRor«
(10)

T»d l.«wja Oro.
ALBANX

Palac« (10)
Aodrews Sla .

J[o« -V«nuil-.Oro
CarroU & Howo '

Ap«ncer & Forman
CDi'CniNATI
Shubcrt (H)

B«achcomb«u ot 'it
(10)

fi'wood iSwcAter Qlu
CLBVKLAND
Palac* (17)

Bill Roblnion
J Luncoford Ore
Volma MIddleton
>Illlar Bron & Lola

_ ^ <'»'
Boachcombers ot *42
wllllo Howard
Bio Bros

Vic Ej-do
Gordon 3
Cballs Sinclair Dane
Martin it Allen
Chlqulta
Cbaa Sonna
Leo Kelaon
Al Kolly

C0I.CMBV8
XBlace (17)

Geo TVhlto Scandals
(10)

Geraldino & Jo*
Paul WInchell
Lester Colo & Debs
Watson Sis
Roraoa & His Boys

DATTON
Galanlal (17)

ITvood Snroater Ole
(10)

Bob Fuller & Texans
Gil Uafson Co
Oypsy Row Lee
Masters £ Rollins
The Crlatlanla

hdqmideiit

MKW TORK CITV
MoHlc Hall (16)

Richard Stuart
Flora I^a
Jore AlcMnhon
pure do Kerekjarto
Itobort Shaitley
Hilda Ecklcr
Rabana Haaburgh
I^elle Pleher
Conps de Ballot
Rockettes
Ernu Rapee .Symph

Roxy (17>
Sflaa America
Kloholau Bros
Sharkey
tan Rosa

Archie Robblwr
Apollo (17)

H Hendornon Bd
4 Toppera
Conway ft Parks
Uonte Hawloy
Oeorfe Cortrlyoua
B'wood Canine Rev

ABTORIA
Sielnwny (17-10)

P'llie Art, Jr
Ray ft Tlarrlaon
I Mldoaai<*rH
Anthony ft Rogers
4 Queenn

BROOKLYN
FlathuHh (10)

Lou Holt 7!

Lliila Jack Little O
Dloaa CoHtello
Bort Lynn
WartlncTE. ft Dalota

RldfcH-nod
(15 only)

?loorKP JoncH
Harmonica Bees

oe May Co
Rdily. Jack ft Betty
<One to nil)

ShrepHlicnd
(IB only)

0OPd ft White
Arthur ft M Havel
• /Jyriie RIn
<T\vo to All)

BRONX
%Vlnd(H>r iVJ-lB}

$ fit'yoKfn

folly Dawn Ore
Heat Wavea

Cboilpff Macks ,

Paarl BoblDs, ; i

Jamaira (Id-ID)
ne*p Jtlvpr Uoy»
Hiiily it Thnnifts
K'ty ft Kay
Martin Brott
Mnrviii K" White

NEWARK
Adamit (17-19)

Carl Hofr On-
Hhuone Simon
I.*w Pai-kor Co
3 Novak SIfl

3 Sw|ft«
I'ASSAir

Crntml (16)
Mary ^JimhII
laub**! Jcw^l
J Teapnrdeu Ore
Roy lmv|»
The O'Connors

PATKR.SON
Majeallr <Sl-:*3)

JhcM Cariri-
(Two to nil) .

(17-46)
3 Drews
Olive & ,1mu Calies
H Henry ft B Alda
(Two to. nil)
PHIUADRLPHIA
Curman (17)

Rollo ft V Plekert

Uoh Knnton Co
Chris Cross
J KloKs

*ky'a (17)
Hherry Britlun
UilUlllo Bros "

Anita JakobI
Afonroa ft Grant
Ross ft l.a IMorre

.

Andy Arfarl
. PITSIAX

Wwar (IH only)
Grnrn Dvadnle
Paul Nolan
Bert Walton

PB(»V1DK\0R
Mftrftpolllan

(17-19)
Tommy Tuckfr Ore
Jl^'ivy Younrman
TrlKlrt
4 Samuels

R»L%I>ING
Astor (17-Ifl)

Don BeMior Ore
r.ya Lya
Erik Rhodes
Buit Sweeney
Ri*ymour' ft Picture

WORTKSTKR
rijmaulh (13-13)

Poller Bergoro U

Cabaret Bills

ITEW YORK CITY

BALTIMORE
,Hlppodiom« (16)
Ink Spots
Loula Prima Oro

• Royal (17)
MIIU Bros
Honey Coles
Beverly While
7 Paludys
^ 8tmU m-tty
Grace Drysdale
Paul Nolan
Bell ft Bedlnl
International Rollos

8 Sparks
Paul Klrkland
Ross ft Kennedy
The Gibsons

CABIDEN
TQwem (17-10)

Wilfred Mae 8
Jack MeCoy
H King ft Arlona
Sae Ryan
Slayraan All Tr

KIJZADETH
Uberiy (1g-1»)

8 Potato Bugs
Dave Barry
H Henry ft B Alder

FALL RIVElT
^ Empire (13-1 ft)

Llttlo Jook LItUii O
Jfnymond Wllbert
Bert Lynn
H Boyil ft Jigsaws
_ JFREEPORT
Preoport (17 onlj)
Ocoi'go Jones
•Toe May Co
Grant Pam
(Two to nil)
FI^RAL PARK

Plnral Pnrk
(16 only)

Goorgo Jones
Juu May Co
Grant Fain . i

iTwo to nil) VmartpobdV^
Stat« (-17-1»)

Ted T^wts Ore
LYNRROOK
I^nbrook
(18 only)

George Jones
Joe May Co
Grant. Fam
(QTwo^tn flit) /

Arthnr's Moulin
Rouge

Yvonne Bouvler
Adania ft Llna
Dolores Baron Co

Armando's
Geo Morris Oro
Podrlio Ore
Julie Colt
Aurclta Colomo

Bamitelle
Dick Wlltfon Oro

Read Icomber
Candra-Kixly Co'
Tito Coral
Juanlta Juarez
Lenor Sola
Barry WInton Orc-
Machlto Ore

BlU Bertolotll's

Lynn ft Marianne
Nola Day
Loretia Lane
Annette
Moya OlITord
Don Sylvio Ore.

Bill's Gaj aCs
Kay Parsons
Lulu Bales
Ethel Gilbert

Brevoort
Nora Sheridan
Charles ft Ray
Ruth Jjandl

- Cafe SocletT
(Uldlown) .

Count Battle Ore
lliiui "Score
'^"Ivln Jackson
Kenneth Spencer
Ammons ft Johnson
Golden Gate i

Cafe Society
(Vllliige)

Teddy WllHon Oro "

Snmmy Price
Art Tatum _
Helena Home
Amiuons ft Johnson

Cafe Vienna
Ruth Barr
William Hoffman
Murray Miller
'Dolfy Margens
Leo Ploskow Oro

Copacabana
Aurora
Loper ft Barret
Estrallta
Fedcrlco Rey
Samba Sirens
Tonl Todd
Charles Baum Ore
Frank Marti Oro

Casa Maria
Antolnello Sevorln
Tony ft EHlrellft'"
Hector Del Vlllar
>[onallto
Juan Dimllrt Ore

Casino Rnsse
Nina Tara»ova
Gypsy MarkofC
Michel MIohon
Nadia ft Kn:4ha
MIscha Novy
Dmitri Matvlenko
Cliateao Aloderne

Annette Gucrlnin
Maurice Shaw Oro
Jack Messing
Gabriel
Dorothy Tanner
Whitey Burke
Fred Leach

Claremont Inn
Joe Ricardel Ore

Cllchy

Ann Gale
Walter Lynch

CInb IB

G Andrews Ore
Jules Stower Ore
Put llnrrliigleu
Jack While
Fronkle Uyers
Vlnce Curran
Roy Sell Icy
Kay Bis Ire

Oaye Dixon
Hazel McNulty
Lillian KUzKerald

Club Cnuclio

Maruja Serrano
Anita Rosal
Ncdra ^ladera
/Yiuplta Oria
Maria del Carnxen
Cam&ncho ft P
Don Carlos Ore

Club Mnxlu
At Stone
Johnny ft George
Sandra ft Carroll Sis

^lab Samof
, ^

Joy, Umlai^aka.' i . t

Mabelle Ruaaell
Peggy O'Neill
Linda Castro
Sheila Reynolds
Adele Renee
Rochello Carter
Mll-Ray-Samoa Md»
Diamond Boraeshoc
Mae Murray

.

Nlta Naldl

Ueymo Holt
Nai>un
r^'linnl laea
NnnI Todd
Lehua Paulson

Hotel MeAlplB
Johnny Mossnor Ore
Hotel Nen Yorker
lienny Goodman O
coolie Wllllama
I'eKK'y I'PP
Tommy Taylor
Adele Inge
u ft U Wade
nonny Roberts
ico rallet
Untrl l^nrk Central
(Coconnut Grore)

Geoffrey . Hale
(Rhiimbn Room)

Juan Doiirlguoa Oro
.lulln Gerrily

ft <lo1d
The Three Deba
Hotel rennsrlvanla
Jimmy Flora Oro

Hotel Ptaoa

Dick Oasparro Oro
Gower ft Jeanne
J«;ui Sablon

Hotel BooMToU
Guy TKtmbardo Ore
Kenny Gardner -

Hotel 6aT*r-riaa
IlildcRarde
Hob Grant Ore
Hotel St. Uorlts

Ford Harrison Oro
Dlunchards
Virclnia Bnrko
Great Maurice
Lolo ft Ramon
Bernlce Dyrea

Hotel BL Regis

TIal Saunders Oro
Gus Martel Oro
Harriet Haddon
Lucille I.AHarr
Norah Gale
Dernleco Stewart
Bob Duffy.
Bob Tobin

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopex Ore
Ann Knrrett /
Sonny SUyler

Hotel WaldorN
Astoria

Sheilla Barrett
Paul Draper
Eddie Duehin Oro

Borrlcane
Dave Dennis Ore
Kthel Shutta
Mark Bnllero
Mat a ft Harl
Dnrry. Prince & C
Tommye Adams

Wbttey T/y noppera
Jadln Wong
Malo 8
Marian ft Ray Lynn

Monte Carlo
Russell ??\Tnnn
Estelio A LeKor
Maurice Ifanxon
Ted Straoter Oro

Iftlh Hole Club
Rila Itennud
Tomn\y l.tizardo
rtubby Bliih-
Oreta Lewis
Dill Hall Ore
Old Boumnnlnn

Freddie Bernard
Sanha I^onoff
Jerry Wllhee
Nlla Ramos
Joo La Port Oro
Andy D'Aqulla

Place Elegnnto
Ernest Franx Oro
Bill Farrell
Vincent DeCoata
Art Tubcrlinl
Vlclor Ilurlo
Bert Folton

QuMD Unrr
Chlqulta Venozla
T^lla Gaynes
Terry Carroll
Ethel Powell
Michael Cleary
Jack WallAce Oro
Babe Slater
Consuelo Plowenon
Jerry Blanchard
KimI Toyo
Boyd ft Smith

Rainbow Grill

Russ Smith Oro
AeUburns
Joan Roberts

Rainbow Room
Matty Alfilnock Ore
Velero Sis
Miriam WInslow
Poster FItz-Simons
Adrienne
Billy De Wolfe

Rlvlerm

<Ft. Lee, N. J.)

Pancho Ore
Fausto Curbcllo Ore
Harry Rlrhman
Francis Fayo
H Williams Co
Sheldon ft Fretiton
Carol King
Chester Hale X:is

Raban. Blea
Maxine Sullivan
Paula Lawrence
Herman Chlittson
R Dycr-Bennet

BUI Brady
Manny Btraad pro
Horeotlae Osrdoa
Corrlnne ft Tit*
NTO
T^e Royco

.

Vanita
Geraldine Ross
Sugar Gelse
JImmIe Grier Oro
Charllo Foy's Clab
Charlie Foy
T#eonard Sues
Lorraine Elliott
Jerry T<«s(cr
Red Stanley Oro
Gra''o Hayes Lodge
Inesia ft Tarrlba
Grace Hayos
Eddie White
Peter Llnd Hayes O
Neville Fieesun
Uouso or Alurphy
Hob Murphy
Jean Mounter
Frankle Gallagher
Gordon Bishop

'It* Cafo
Dick Buckley
Jean Barry
Ml Ghee
Dave Forrester Oro

MacaxDbo Cnfo
Edwardo Agullar O
Phil Ohman'a Oro

'

Palladlnm
Jimmy Dorsey

Paris IiLB

Kenny Henrvson
Marg'rlte ft M'rlinez
Henry Monet
Cnss Twld
Vivian Lee
Varne ft Sariia
Helen..Harrison
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

rimtes Den
Dennlso •

Gaby Le Fltto
Shadraok Boys
Alkali Iko
Lee Mason
Al Robinson
Nlek Cochran Oro

Rhansbooflo
Bob Evans
Lovey I<ans
I,ois Gallowar
Stump ft Stumpy
The Rocketts
Cee Peo Jobnson O
Scbobenxade Cats.

Georges Melaxa
Daphne Sylva
Tascha Borowskt
Russian Oypty Ore

Seven Seas
Benny Kaha
PuananI Mathews
Mtkl Wlkl
Chief Sauttnl
Stanley Wheeler
Malua
Charlie Openul
Eddie Bush Oro

Blapty Msxles
Ben Blue
Cully Richards
Jerry Kruger
Helen Delt
Denny Lessy
Pattl Moore
Sam Lewis
Joe Polsky,
Joe Oakle
Al Dard Oro

Swannco Idb
Fred Skinner
Meade Lux Lewis

TManiM
Clyde McCoy Oro
The Westona
I'olores Gay

CHICAGO

Ambassador Holul
(Pomp Room)

Smile Petti
Rattery

The Noteables
Blsmarrk Hotel
(Walnut Room)

Art Kassel Ore
Maurice ft Maryea
Hartley Qis

(Tavern Boom)
Dave Prltehard Ore
Diok Ware
Bob Marshall
Annette Shields

BLaoltliawk

Lea Brown Ore

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK COL 5-0930

Carlyle Blackwell
Joe E Howard
Ross Wyse, Jr
June Mann
Delia Llnd
Geo Fontana
LI la Lee
Gllda Gray
Charles King
Mangean Sla
Clyde Ilager

£t Cblco*
Don Alberto Ore
Benito Collada
Padlila Sis
Tereslta Osla
Victoria Barcelo
Antonio de Cordova

' Bl 3Iorocro

Chauncey Grey Ore
Chlqulto Ore
Andre Bodo
Charles Inwald

Famoos Door
Mary Lou Williams
Floyd Smith
June Richmond
a Heat Waves
Bob Mbsiey
eilly Nightingale
Andy Ktrk Oro

Si Clnb
Jessica Rogers
Greenwich Village

Inn
Chares Blake
Judy Rudy
Gerrl Gale

UaTana-aiadrld
Frollan Maya Oro
Gilberto Ore
f'arla ft Fernando
Bolen Ortega
Carmen Montoya
FlUpe De Flores
Julio ft Klkl
Anita Rabal
Chlqultico ft B

nickorr House •

Bill Turner Ore
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Roliln Smith
Ginger AVoyne
Hotel Ambassador
Emit Colcmnn Ore
Renee DeMarco

Hotel Astor
Harold Nagei Oro

Hotel Belmont
PlaXK

Arthur Ravel Ore
Joe Pafumy Ore
Bea Perron
Gwon Gary
1-;ieanor Bberte
John Hubert
Belmont Dalladcorv

Hotel Blltmore
Art Jarret Oro
Gale Robinson
Randy Brooks
Jack Turner
Roberts ft White
ijara Ann McCuho

Hotel HoASert
(Brooklyn)

Virginia Hays
Nye Mayhew Ore
Hotel Commodore

Vauglin Itfonroe Ore
Afarylln Duko
^Iggy Talent
Petor Rotunda Ore

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Ore
Hotel Vm«m Uouae
Nick D'Amlco Ore

Hotel. I.extngton< .

Ray. Kinney Oro i

Iceland Bostaanuit
Danny White
Mildred Jocelyn
Sliayne ft Armstr'v
Kay ft Karol
Ginger T^yno
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Ore
Jack Dempeey's
R'miy Rostaaraal
Kelly Rand
Irv Carroll
Adrian Rolllnl I

La Coofa
Noro Morales Ore
Gcorglo Price
I>1 GntanoB
Mnr<iulta ft Pancho
0 congaettes
Don Richards
Watty Wanger Gls

La Harqnise
Consuelo Floworton
Frances Connolly
Al Carr Ore

I«on ft Eddie's

Lou Martin Oro
Niirlta Ore
Jimmy FarroU
Noel Toy
Eddie Darts
Llla Barbour

RosttlaD Kretellma
Adla Kuznetzoff
Nostla Poliakova
Marusla Sava
Mtscha Usdonoff
Lunla Nestor
Cornel's Codnlban O

Splvy's Root
Eddio Mayhoffo
Barbara LaMarr
Haywood ft Allen
Frank Shuman
Bplvy

Stork Club
Sonny Kendls Oro
Harvey Brown

Versnlllea
Max Bergero Ore
Panchlto Ore
Mill Monti
Francea Mercer
Jean Cavfcll
The Barrys
Marlon Chandler *

Mary Lou Bentley
Ray Buckley
Eleanor Moore
Joyce Ring
Jane Scvler
MIra Steplians

Vlltnge Hum
George Sterney Ore
Harriet Lane
Galantl ft Leonarda

ATLAimC CITY

Babette's Clnb
Norma
Vftlvyne Hague
T<vnn Janice
Ifahelle Rev
Milloii Huber Ore

Clnrldge Hot<l
(.tlayfalr Room)

Marty Magcc's Ore
rosmopolltnn Bar
Ann Miller

EI Morocco
Danny Hart
Herman's Mnidr Bar
Jinimie Solar
Doris Elliott
Bob Merrill

Clnb Nomad
Jackie Whalen
Mary ' Lopez
Tiny Kaye
Helena Francis.
Lucille Bernard
r.itsy Johnston
Flo Mallery

Prrttident Hnteli
(Rounll tbo World

Room)
Jack Curtlas
Mnnrcon ft. Norva
llcih Calvert

Frank Ross
Alma ft Roland

Paddock Int'l

Zorlta
Marie KIbbcy
\Hskl Cooper
Pnddockecr:! Ore
Fenn Atlantic Hotel

(Palm Room)
Al Francis Ore
Sue Mitchell

Bllx Carlton Hotel
(Merry Go Round

Room)
Eddy Morgan Ore
Traymore Hotel

William Madden O
Tillage Garden

(RLick Horse Pike)
Don Glbsbn
Mildred Laveriie
Bob Wa^nco
Hap BranUer Ore
Don Ireland

Gables* Inn
(Bbiek Hnnw Pike)
Nan DeMar
CauHetd ft Oakley
Kll-Ban
Atmee Adetl
Pete Miller Ore

LOS ANGELES
Bur of Uaslo

BUI Jordan
George tCent
JiUrDo Angel
Tony Sharrabba
Dick WInslow Oro

Ulltmore Botrl

Dob Shea
Tlio Duflins
The Velaacoa
J'Vank Paris
Carl Ravazza Ore
• Cnsa Manasa
T?lmo Tanner
Ted Wecms Ore

Cocoannt Grove
Jimmy Drlcrly
G H'wood Starlets •

Mltc)i^l] ^Ison, R«H

Hlbbort Byrd ft Rue
Snooky I.4Ln80n
Muriel Lane
Ray Noble Ore

Copacabana
Guadalajara 3
Louis Del Campo
Carlos Molina Ore

Enrl Carroll
Dr RocKwell
B Mlnncvltch Co
Helen O'llara
Michel Ortiz Bd
Alec Morison
Madelyn Bfcrldlth
Barney Grant
Dorothy. Ford
Tho Debonnlrs
>Beryl Wailnre
Ina 'Hn^fcvai;d'

Betty Bdnny
Ralph Young
The Smoothies
Jose Rosado Ore
Ulackstone Hotel
(BallneseRro.)

Johnny Duffy Ore
Pattl Clayton

Brevoort Jlolel
(Crystal Room)

Daitty Hardy
Avis Doylo
Ann Nuzzo
Bob Dllllnga

Broadmont
Daven Tannen
Martin ft Margo
Mildred Jordan
Mary Bowen
Florino Manners
Art Testa Oro

Brown i>«rbj
Mary Earl
JosTT Dare

:
Ellen Kaye
Belli Fnrrell
Ted Smith
Eve Ardon
Derbyeltos
Milton ft Ann
Duke Tellman Ore

Capitol Lonnge
King Colo 3
Louis Jordan Oro

Chez Paree
Joo K Lewis
Lou Breeze Ore
Aileo Kavan
Olga Coelho
Kranklyn D'Amore
Bobby Ramos Ore
Evans Gls

Clnb Alabam
Larry Vincent
Bcrnle Adicr
Paulette LaPlerre
Harriet Norrls
.Charlotto van-Dae
Vivian Stewart
Del Estes
Marion Moore
Allan Coo
Dave Unclt Ore
Eddie Rotb Ore

Coloslmos
Prank Quatrell Ore
Tomack ft Rols Bro
Tvctto Rugel
Frances ft Grey
Jean Rlchoy
Mildred Parr
Paul Baron
Don Lang Oro
Mildred Parr
Jack Prlncd
Pronaph Gls

Congress Hotel
(Glow Hat Rm)

Vincent Brai;ale O
Del Shore

Eddie Danders Ore
Drake Hotel

Camlllla llonoe)
Ramon Ramos Ore
Eleanor French
Edgewaler Bench

Hotel
{Reneti Wnlh)

Wayne King Ore

atephanio Date
Kay. Katya ft Kay
Park ft Clifford
Niglithawks
Dorbcn Gls

085 ClQb
Carroll ft Gorman
Catherine Westnetd
Charlie ft McKowan
Hal Munro Ore
Sheron Desmond
Johnny Honnert

Eltel's

Hans liuenzer i
Doris Wlttlcb
Heidelberg 4

RatbsKellas
pouts ft Ore

sioo aub.
Danny Thomas
Roberts ft Reynolds
'Mary JSeth Sires
The Bartons
Bob O Un Gls
Mark FJsber Oro
Gnrriek Btagebar
Don Jacks Oro
Mel Henke
Graemere Hotel

(Glass Moose Bm)
I^w Story Oro
Marie I«awler
Betty Grey

BI HAT
Billy Carr
G'lovanl
JJenton Sis
Winnie Hovoler Gls

Ivannoe
Florence Scbubert
Al Trace Ore
Hotly Swaneon
Vlerra Hawallans
Helen Sumner

L'Alglon
Spires StamoB Oro
Gwendolyn Voausell
Edna Boilers
Isobcl de Marco

New Yorker
Dolly Kay
Ralph Cook
Jules ft J WaltoB
Alphonso Derge
Darlene Ottum
Patsy Gale
SUrlets
Arno Barnett Oro
Al Milton Oro

Falladhim
Charllo Splvak Ore

Palmer Uonse
(Empire Boom)

Griff Williams Oro
Rayo ft Naldl
3 Nonchalants
Johnny Woods
Dorcso Mldgtey
Rita Roper
Gertrude Simmons
Pedro DeLeon Oro
Abbott Dancers
Sherman Hotel
(Celtlo Cafe)

Gone Kerwln Oro
Jaros Sis
(Panther Room)

Woody Herman Ore
Lynn Gardner
Terry KInley
Byton Gls
Cart Marx
Rhamba Casloo

Gr^co
Dean Murphy
Senor Wences
Tanner Sis
Pan-Am Dane
Don P.cdro Oro
Monchlto Ore
Fe Fe Canay Oro

608 Club
Honey Bee Kollar
Cell von Dell
Wally Vernon
Renee Andre
Betty Shayno
Don Harris
Fny ft Wellington
Holene Ruosell
60G Uls
Dolly Sterling
Donna Darnoll
Bernlce Marshall
Jorl Vance
Alaha
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli 3

Stevens Hotel
(Continental Bm)

Avis Kent
Del Courtney Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Clnb Rail

Molly Picon
Batllovllea
Alan Fieldlnr Ore
Gerard 0
France ft Beryle
Jose Morales
Iris Wayne

Bandwagon
Ralph Toung

Mary MeCall
Tommy Reynolds O

Den nrankUa
Barbara Perry
Clyde Lucas
Lyn Lucas
Teddy Margin

. Benny the Bam
Pedr^ ,BJniwo iBns,

Owen Sis
Joseph Mllla

CadUlae Tavern
Eddie Thomas
Curtis ft Lcroy
Coquettes (6)
Henrlque' ft A
Musical Riffs
MItzle Groff
Murphy Sis
Harry Dobbs Oro

Carrot I 'rt

Waneta Bates
Gaines Ore
Jack Shnxy
Norma Fny
Julie English
Blaine Cotton
Red Buttons
CarroltoTlles (12)
Harry Rose

Clob Tar
Lenny Ross
Margie Spearlnv
Luby Nolan
Helen Kramer
Mary Farrell

College Ina
Audrey Joyce
Sonia La Dare
Helen Jerico
Jerry Delinar Oro
Searey Gavin
Llllanl ChHplIn
Dotty Vlliard

Dl Platos
Anna Carrol
Dave Stelner
RoHslle Jovln^lll
Bddlo King Qro

B£0 Clnb
Bobby Lee Oro
Pinkie Leo
Marglo Drummnnd
Lillian Fltzgerafd
Buddy Lewis '

Peggy O'Nell

Embassy
Carlyle Sis
Clifford Hall
Glamour Swing Ore
Anno Franrlne
George ('llfford
Fredericks
Chico ft Donna
Bhlgorl Continentals
Llla Gains
Evergreen Casino

Romero ft Roslta
Vivian Vance
Marcia Harris
Pat Shevlln Ore
(H Walton Boot)

Grace' O'Hara
Glamour Gls
Helen Heath
Chas. Carrier
Eleanor Tenant
Chavez Ore
Shea ft Raymond
Lee Bartell
Castalne ft Barry
Nell Fontaine Oro
Rose Gallo

Jam Session

Mickey House
Billy Krotchmer
George Lutz
Hopklns'Rathsketler
Babe Ia Tour
Warner ft Valerie
John Lucyn
David Gold Oro
Mildred Gllson
Sunny- Rae
Agnes Barry

Tadner Clnb
Marie Nanette
Marian Bowman
Carol Pnd
Joan sheer
Gloria Milter

Lexington Casino
Badu All Oro
Kay Eggera
Octaves (4)
Barbara Lee
T^onora Co-Eds <<)
Cooke ft Brown
Alan Sierlinir

Udo Venice
Peppera

Alan Gate
Kathleen May
Kllen G(bl)s
Carmen Torrents
KIppy Vclez
Little RntbskeUer
Lenny Kent
Honey Breen
4 Ink!*pota
Guardstnen
DeLloyd McKay
Franco ft Beryl
Victor Hugo's Ore

Morlarty's
Johnny Cahllt
Ellnore lanndy
June Vann
Josle Boye
Jean Idler
Nellie Laugliner
Itlla Burke
Marty Prior
Geo Alt .Miller Ore

Ma^'o's

Jack Griffin
Dottle Vlliard
Jane Lynne
Dottio Winters
Btllle La Pata
Mayo Swlngstors
Hlnstrcl Tavern

Ed McGoldrlck, Jr.
Margie Rose March
Sissy Glnnlo LoCtus
f!ally Foy
Bd McGoldrlck. Sr

Jos Hamilioii
Andre ft KtaiuU
Sielitt Kniil.r

Nell DIeghna'a
Kafr llAiulli.,,,
Dude Klnibiili
Jany ft .|„„p
Kton Bros
Geo Mnrcli.uii Ore
l.«onard Cooke
Gruoverni'ers

Old' >-nli. Tanta
Mnlf'''.Milan RnsHo
Billy IlaycK- Oro

i^Kll'Srli':'""--
Bllllo Leo
Oiwn Door Cnt^

Franklo Srhiuth
Charlie Wext
Diana

, ft rarroli
hrancen Carroll
Vvonoiioii
Babe Cummings

'

viola KlaiM Ore
PhlladflphiM Hotel
Jeanaito Garrela
Jules Duka Ore
Vincent ftizzo Oro
Bill Russell
Elaine ('asiie
llurnetis
Maginls
Andrews Sis

llvnna GrUU
GId-.la Dnlp
Marsha Slnv«»ns
Ssmuiy Wesiun
Cori^fZ ft J'cKK/
Lenny Pegton Ore

Rendexrons
(Hotel Senator)

Chaves Ore
Koyal llnrnioiiy I
Billy Moore

Sam's Cafe
Frank Pontt
I'aiol Csyne
Nlta ft Carlton
Joss Ross
Ton I Rota
Mike Ray Qre

Silver Lake Inn
Monlez ft Adela .

I^reila ft Navarre
Geo Reed
Monya Alba
Alien ItUcey
Frank Hassel Ora

Bpatola's

Don Renaldo (4)
Alison Andrews
Alberto Aveyou

Stamp's
Andy Russell
Joan O'Nell
TonI Sorroll
KiimpH SwIng.Mers
Kayburn 2

Buck Calhoun
T^oose Nuts ("3)

Sua Ray Gaidens
Rae ft Dale
Chang J,eo
Bill Hunter
Agnes Willis
Johnny Wages
Dorrle ft Bobby
Don Anton Ore
«eth St. Rathskclleff

Bill Fletcher
Bella Beimunt
Pay Ray
Dorothy Peyton
Tony Bennett Ore
Ray Ilarklns

Swan Club
Martyr Dohn
Donnio Stuart
PeiTgy Martin
Nancy Lee
O'Connor 2

Bert St Clair
Earl Danny Ore

20th Century
9 Rhythm Mnnlncs
Arthur Strolinmn I
Harry tIcKay
RoKe VeniUi Ore

TranH'Atlantle
Tavern

Billy James
Carlolla Dalo

Venice Grill

Chic Kennedy
Judy Taps
Nlek Varan
Delahanty Sis
Eatelte Erloy
Warwick Hotel

Leo Dryer Ore
L eber's llof .Bran

Camden
Suzanne AuHttn
Geo Schreck
Helen Reynolds
Jules FIncco's Ore
Syd Golden
Al Goldecker
Ratht'r Eldoradlans
Dave I'iorson

Wilson's

Joe- Hough
Art Aiatliucs
Edisnn ft T^ulse
Terry Regis
Ann" Dane

_ ran Plckut ft A
>rartha Gresham
Goo l^aquet Oro

Yacht Club

Virginia Dawn
Bubbles Stewart
' 'cggv Woods
.larglo Uight
Victor Nelson Ore

DETROIT
Book-Cadlllac Hotel

(Book Casino)

Bddlo I<e Baron
Pat Willis
Tli^ Ambroses
Morris King

(Motor Bar)
Joe Vera

Bowery
Ann Corlo
Meyers ft Carlolta
The Callahan Sis
Jimmy Huasoii
Barbara Partis
Bon Ardrn Dana
ChoB Carlisle
Benny Rosli Ore

Casanova
M Jarblnlere
~lm Penman
Dorothy London
"lOuis Streetcr
D'Aubor ft Renee
Jack ft June Carr
Lee AValters Ore

Club Congo
Ada Brown
Betty St Claire
Ralph Brown
Cbaa ft Dottle

Jitterbugs .

Recdettes

King Perry Ore

Corktown Taven
Dolly Stirling
1-lelh Fnrrcit
Ellen Knye
Joo E Kerns
Colo ft Corte
Q Veslers
Les Arquetto Ore

Grand Terrace

Faith. Hope ft Z
Davis ft Delniar
Earl Parchmaii
Mildred Pcrlco

,

Hllffo
Gregory, Ray'd A C
Lyle Carlyle Oro

Hand's
3 Old Timers
Manuel Lopes
London Chop Hoof*

Darney* Green
Ruby Ore
Cunnle Uarlenu

Club Mnyfair
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Marvin Jensen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olscn Ore

Club .Mur-Jo
Carroll ft Gurm

(Continued on pagq,54)«
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J.EGIT NOW THE TARGET
The irresponsible glibness with which opponents of the Ad-

ministration's' foreign policy keep throwing bricks at people

in show business is rapidly developing into a chronic pain in

.the neck—or some place.

After two weeks of testimony before the U. S. Senate sub-

committee, further hearings on the charge that American pro-

ducers of filnis.are 'warmongering* have been adjourned for lack

of the slightest evidence to substantiate reckless charges by

Senators Gerald P. Nye and Bennett Champ Glark, and John

T. Flynn, of the America First Committee.

So the isolationists, having been deprived of motion pictures

as the target of their assaults, turn their guns against the legiti-

mate theatre. The Chicago Tribune, in an editorial (Oct. 9)

tosses oflf the following:

Who are the people who are leatling this country into

certain doom? They are found in the effeminate army of
'

the' Fight for Freedom committee who are hysterical and

incapable of reason.

They are the job holders in 'Washington with delusions
'

of grandeur, thinking that they are all American Hitlers.

They are the hired burocrats and salaried speakers, cre-

ators of vile characters in fiction and writers of indecent

plays. .They are collectivists and communists, who see more
• clearly than the majority of the American people that the

American way of life is being destroyed and who expect to

profit from it. (The italics, of course, are provided by 'Variety),

— just what writers of what indecent plays has the Tribune in

mind?

It is mud-slinging of this sort, without benefit of the slight-

est semblance of truth and fact, which brought about the in-

quiry into alleged film propiagandizing.

Perhaps the Tribune is upset by the announcement that

RQ.bert E. Sherwood's play, 'There Shall Be No Night,' starring

the Lunts, is taking to the road again.

Which suggests that it might be a very good idea for all the

Isolationists in America to go and see the play, giving particular

attention to the speech by Lunt in the battered room of the

little Finnish schoolhouse.

An even better suggestion is that the Chicago Tribune and

'ether Administration opponents quit their attacks against the

•how business Snd look elsewhere for straw-men to kick around.

4IIG IN SEPT. IS

'ARSENIC' TOPS

Profits to the 21 who own pieces

it 'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton,

if. Y., and the road, for the month of

September amounted to $40,000.

Hiat's the biggest chunk of folding

money yet cleaned up within a

inonth, a short one at that. The
elean-up includes not only the. coin

' earned in town and by the tourihg

outfit, but includes another advance
on the picture rights.

The accompanying message from
Boward Lindsay, who alternates with
Buck Crouse in slicing the melon,
was brief because" he was busy mov-

.
lug again. In effect, he said that the
lize of the checks should or - would
put his partner to shame, since he
only cut up a paltry 32G for August.
Josephine Hull, Jeai\ Adair and

John Alexander are leaving the orig-
inal cast for an eight-week period,
that trio having been engaged tor the
picture version at the request of
Frank Capra, who is ready to start

,
Aooting for 'Warners. During their

Jaunt to Hollywood, replacements are
Patricia CoUliige, Minnie Dupree
and Harry Gribbon. Miss Dupree
has not appeared on Broadway for
easons, but Miss Colllnge was in
Tile Little Foxes,' on stage and
creen. Gribbon, former film comic,
•ttracted attention in the quick fold-
mg "Mr. Big' at the Lyceum, with
that engagement leading to his call
for 'Arsenic.'

Fund Dedicates Memorial
Actors Fund has issued invitations

.

to the dedication of an obelisk
which has been erected on its plot
t Kenslco cemetery, Westchester.
Memorial ceremonies to 'those for
whom the final curtain has fallen'
wUl be held Sunday (19) at three
o'clock.

Transportation has been arranged.
Buses leaving the northwest corner
«1_ 49th and Broadway at one p.m.,
returning Immediately after the
dedication. For those who prefer
going by rail, a train leaving Grand
Central will arrive at the burial
grounds at '2:58. •

'•

Typed

Joseph Schildkraut, after

years In Hollywood, is doing a
Broadway leglter-Tand has the
role of a mAtion picture projec-
tonist. Show is Billy Rose's
•aash by Night'
Schildkraut has been practic-

ing daily in a. Metro projection
room how to handle the ma-
chine and film, which he will

actually have to do in the play.

NOW irS ROSE

AGAINST UBO

Billy Rose concedes that he doesn't

know whether 'Clash by Night,' a
new drama by Clifford Odets, which
will star Tallulah Bankhead, is go-
ing to click or not, but he objects to

being tied up to an agreement with
the United Booking Office to the ef-

fect that the show cannot be booked
by any other agency or individual.

He explains that when -he SQUj^ht two
weeks in Philadelphia and read the
contract he discovered the objec-
tionable stipulation.

The clause has been in all UBO
contracts since it was formed, and
before that both Klaw & Erlanger
and the Shuberts had similar provi-

sions when they booked individually.

Rose said that made no sense to him
and he declined to accept the con-
tract, which would have spotted

'Clash' in a 'big barn in Phllly any-
how.' Besides that, he claims to have
secured better terms by spotting the

pUy independently. 'Clash' was
booked by telephone into th^ Wilson,
Detroit, Oct.' 27,. and will jump back
to the Maryland, Baltimore, the fol-

lowing week. 'Clash' was due for

production last spring, with the
Group .Theatre bunch figuring, but
there was a mixup.- And Rose came
out with the rights. He held the
show back for the new season.

SCENIC UNION NIXES

LONG TERM DEAL

EQUnY SETS NEW PLAY

MINIMUMS III STOCKS

Equity has established new salary

scales for stock engagements. Prin-

cipally concerned are players in the

Wee & l«venthal rotary stock com-
panies. There are three classes es-

tablished for such outfits, which

must have a permanent company of

six people. "Two are to be paid at

least $60 weekly, two must get a

minimum of $50, and two must get

not less than $40. Those scales were
applicable to such spots as the Wind-

sor, Bronx; Flatbush and Brighton,

Brooklyn, and Cedarhurst, L. I.,

which W. St L. operated in the

metropolitan district (stock season

now closed).

Outside the district, however, the

minimum pay is to be $50. New
scales were adopted because of the

tendency to use junior players at

$25 weekly. All jobbers engaged for

a single week in regular stock must

be paid $40 minimum. Summer
stock is not effected by the new
scales and junior people at $25 may
be engaged after the usual require-

ments and senior minimums have

been met

Mgrs.' Org. Asks Those

Who Quit to Rejoin

League of New York Theatres has

asked the several manager-authors

who resigned when a suit against

the Dramatists Guild was sUrted by

the league to rejoin the organization.

As the action was withdrawn and

the points at issue were amicably

adjusted, I.eague believes those who
quit should again be members, as

they benefit from activities of the

League. Contended, too, that all

managers should participate in

financing the League.
Playwrights Co., Howard Lindsay

and Russel Crouse and George Ab-

bott are those asked back into the

organization. All are members of

the authors association. Playwrights

are expected to take affirmative ac-

tion, having delayed because a quo-

rum has not been had in recent

weeks. If that author-manager office

rejoins, expected the others will

prohiptly follow.' •
'

United Scenic - Artists union has

rejected the suggestion of the mana-

gers for a basic agreement In a

short communication received by

the League of New York Theatres,

union heads state they cannot see

how such a pact would benefit their

members. Showmen argued that a

basic agreement would help stablize

show business, as do other general
contracts with various unions, in-

cluding Equity. Scenic studio op-
erators will continue to make tndl-

vidual deals with producers.
Union, however, has withdrawn

several demands to which managers
strongly objected. Latest to be
dropped was a move to establish a

six -hour working day in studios in-

stead of eight hours. Had th^t Idea
gone through it would have In-

creased production costs around
25%. Alleged that certain chiseling

studios had tried to put the reduced
day in effect and it was doubted that

the painters would have benefited.

0»s Iceman' Waits

Until Author Comes East

Equity Referendum on Anti-Isms

Law Includes Pro and Con Arguments

Eddie Cooke in Hosp

Edward (Eddie) G. Cooke, long

with the office of John Golden went

to the Mayo clinic In Rpchester,

Minn., Monday (13) for observation

and probable treatment He entered

the hospital at the urging of Golden.

For some time Cooke has suffered

with an intestinal Irritation, and last

week was reported to be
,
suffering

intense pain.

Showman recently left New York
with Theatre' (Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner), which Golden produced. Show
is playing the Harris, Chlqago, being
due into New York next month.

NUGENT PLACES BLAME

ON AnACK OF INSOMNIA

J. C. Nugent has supplemented his

response to charges filed with Equity

by Otto Preminger .& Norman Pin-

cus, who alleged dereliction while

Nugent was appearing in The More
The Merrier,' which was taken off

at the Cort N.Y., recently after a
short engagement 'Veteran actor

has submitted two doctors' certifi-

cates to the effect that they treated
him for Jnsomnla and that he took
an overdose of sedatives.

Nugent claims that is why he did
not appear at the Cort on a recent
Sunday evening until 10 p- Be-
cause he was not on hand the cur-
tain had been held until 6:15, at
which time another player was ob-
tained to play Nugent's part. When
the latter showed up, he was
promptly sent to the Lambs Club
by the managers.
Show management has put the

matter of possible penalty up to
Equity's council. Ordinarily in such
cases charges are accompanied by a
claim for two-weeks' salary. Nugent
has-asked that the hearing be put
back because he has been called' to
the Coast

Theatre Guild has had the script

of Eugene O'NelU's "The Iceman
Commeth' for some time, but there

Is no date for production, although
George Jean Nathan rates it the

dramatist's best work. Indefinite

status of the play is explained by
the fact that O'Neill has not per-

mitted any of his plays to go into

rehearsal unless he is present Au-
thor is in the northwest busy writing

other plays and, when last heard

from, he had no idea when he would
come east.

Recalled that O'Neill was abroad

when the Guild wanted to start

'Morning Becomes Electra,' but It-

was held back until he 'returned.

Checkhov Group in Stock

On B'way This Season

The Checkhov group of players

emanating from the elaborate school

of the drama at Ridgefield, Conn.,

will again present plays on Broad-

way, but by arrangement with

Equity the outfit will operate aa a
stock company. Two seasons ago
Checkhov students appeared In a
heavy Russian drama called "Pos
sessed' at the Lyceum, but the show
failed. Three revivals are carded
for this season, probably (tartlng
next month, plays being 'King Lear,'
TweUth Night' and 'Cricket on the
Hearth.' Deal was on to rent the
Elliott, but that house has been
taken over by Mutual for radio
broadcasts.

Under Equity rules alien players
are not supposed to appear in stock
presentations, but the Checkhov
group - obtained' concessions. Be-
cause they- are In the school, three
aliens will appear, they being Rus-
sian, English and Australian. Helen
'Thompson is business manager of

the Checkhov outfit for the Broad-
way season.

The referendum-questionnaire on
the Issue of anti-isms, which will b*
mailed to the membership this week, '

sets forth that on Sept. 27 at a gen-
eral meeting a resolution was adop-
ted: "That no member or sympathizer .

with the Communist party or any
Fascist rirty may hold any office

whatsoever, or be employed by the
Actors Equity Association.' Ballot

then tells of council discussions as

to whether or not this resolution

should be the basis of a constitu-

tional amendment
Pointed out that the council re-

jected recommendations for the
amendment by committees, on two
occasions, which explains why some
of the arguments pro and con Are

enclosed with the referendum.
Council 'desires your advice and
recommendation as to whether or

not it shall consider framing such an
amendment'
Question put to the members is:

Do you favor any constitutional

amendment based on the above reso-

lution. Only if a member votes in

the affirmative, he or she must an-

swer a secondary question: 'Because

the term 'sympathizer' has been dif-

ficult to define, are you for or

against making the term" 'sympa-
Uilzers' a part of such an amend-
ment' No one not paid up In dues
to Nov. 1 may vote, and all ballots

are solely from senior members.
The pro and con arguments en-

closed are pr'ologued with the note:

'representatives of two schools of

thought in the council as to the wis-

dom and necessity for an amend-
ment .-. . were granted permission

by the council to present their points

of view to the membership.'
Donald Randolph's Stand

The argument in favor, written by
Donald Randolph, reads in part:

'We believe that a constitu-

tional amendment based on the

enclosed resolution is an urgent
need.
This issue was forced upon

Equity by circumstances beyond
Its control. From a representa-

tive In Congress, and from for-

mer members of our own coun-
cil, have come accusations that

Equity's council Is dominated by
Communists. The council has
denied the charge and repeat-

edly* asked for an official gov-
ernment investigation. This has
failed to materialize.

'Meanwhile, as a result of

widespread publicity, there is a
disquieting doubt in the minds
of many lay-people as . to the

alUgianee of Equity. The good
will of the public Is essential

to the prosperity of actors. Let
us continue to merit that good
will by Incorporating In our con-

stitution this expression of faith

In the American way of life.

'Some present the specious,

argument that Equity should

concern itself with union prob-
(Contlnued on page 53)

BufF. Teck's Fihish

Buffalo, Oct. 14,

Part of the Teck, former Shubert

legit house here, which has been

closed for 10 years, is to be razed and

the remainder of the building con

verted into a picture house, accord

ing to reports current this week.

Bids for the work are being re

ceived by the . Massachusetts Life

Ins. Co'.,'whfch'cfontro1s the" property.

Legit-Conscious Milw.

Hikes Subscriptions 1,000
Milwaukee, Oct. 14.

Indication of legit . theatre opti-

mism is contained in the annotmce-
ment that the Society of Allied Arts
has built up its list of subscribers

for the coming season to 4,500, an
increase of 1,000 over last year. This
means an approximate advance sale

already In the bag of $9,000 for each
of the six plays to be presented here

by the ' American Theatre Society

and the Theatre Guild, although

dates of the shows have not even
been announced.

The six plays, to be equally dl

vided between the Davidson (UBO)
and the Pabst (indie), are 'Claudia,'

'The Corn Is Green,' with Ethel

Barrymore; 'Arsenic and Old Lace,'

'Watch on the Rhine,' 'Candle In the

Wind,' with Helen Hayes, and 'Hope

for a Harvest,' with Frederic March.

HOWARD LINDSAY WILL

HEAD AUTHORS LEAGUE

Howard Lindsay is- slated to b»-
come the next president of the Au-
thors League of America, succeed-

ing Elmer Davis, whose term ex-
pires this fall. Lindsay has been •
vice-president of the organization

for several years, but has never
been president.

Besides having collaborated with
Russel Crouse on 'Life with Father,'

be co-stars with his wife, Dorothy
Stlckney, In the play at the Empire,
N, Y,

Pat O'Brien, Wayhnm

Want A. C. Theatre

Atlantic City, Oct 14.

Pat O'Brien and Ned Wayburn ar*
dickering for the Garden Pier Thea-
tre, only legit house in this resort
O'Brien and Wayburn, separately

and tmknown to each- other, have
been corresponding with Mayor Tom
Taggart concerning tcrnis of lease,

etc.

The theatre, which was taken over
by the city for impaid taxes, was
leased to Ben Jacobspn and Rube
Bernstein for a year ending March 1,

1942. About 12 traveling Broadway
shows were presented this season,

the most suce^.'-sfnl in "-»rv'.\'carA
"
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Helen Morgan, Top Torcher of the Dry

Era, Dies Broke in Chicago at 41

By JACK rCLASKI

Helen Morgan, 41, tha giil with a

ob in her throat when she sang the

ongi she loved. died In a Chicago
hospital last Wednesday (8) night.

Just two weeks atter a kidney op-

eration. She had been In critical

oondttion for days.

Few know how much Flo Ziegteld

counted on Miss Morgan handling

the score of 'Show Boat,' which is

reco^ized as Zieggy's most am-
bitious' presentation—standing ' out

over his 'Follies.' He sat in the the-

atre in Washington with the late

Stanley Sharpe, then his general

manager, and when the premiere
audience literally adopted the song-

stress with the curly, brunet locks

after she sang 'My BiU.' he gripped
Shaipe's arm and said: "Stanley, the
•how is inl'

Miss Morgan was queenly in \h€
cabarets, the most glamorous torch

singer of the prohibition era, but it

was the legit stage that established

her class. She returned to the cafe

pots after her .stage successes, for

she loved nightlife. There were few
top after-dark , clubs that did not
seek Helen Morgan and book her
back. Her manner of sitting atop a

piano, delicately toying with a ker-,

chief, became a trademark widely
copied but rarely successfully.

So well was she liked that a pub-
• Usher offered $30,000 for her life

tory aeveral years ago. At that

time a wandering VABinr staff man
was In • nitery in San Mateo, Cali-

fomJa, where Min Morgan wa<
playinjt and she offered to split the
•oin it he wrote the yam. The stoiy

waa never done becaus* ah* was
too occupied with other matters.

Whether that money would have
helped her ii a conjectur*. The taat-
tress was overly genenni% lo much
•o that she died broke.

Aetais Tmmi Fmys OM
About 10 days before the passed

away. Max Halperln, who represents
Theatre Authority in Chicago, ap'

pealed for financial aid for Hiss
Morgaa from the Actors Fund, ex-
plaining that serums and blood
tranatusionc had to b« paid for. The
Fund promptly sent remittances,

' preceding deluge of <rflen that
J cam« after her death. Outside cim-

tributioBS were declined and tlie

funanl exprniini were oSwcd br
- -the feiveral theatrical, guildfiu.bst.her

husliand wld relatives had arranged
tor IntarmenL

Understood that Hiss Horgan
(Mtrned as much as |6,00IV weekly,
between stage and cafe appeirancesi
Known, however, that when aware
that a night club was hot breaking
even she would slup pay day. - Miss
Morgan also won the gratitude of
the chorus fraternity. When aaiaries

to the line girls in cafes was in
doubt, die frequently stepped for-
ward to guarantee the salaries^ pay-
ing off the chorines more than once.
Night spot proprietors welcomed

Hiss Morgan not only as a per-
former who drew patronage, but be-
cause she general^ was as much a
paying .guest ab others, frequently
remaining after her vocal assign-
ment vat aver to sip brandy, her
favorite (leverage. There were in
terludes when she was forced to ab-
stain entirely. While playing stage
engagements .Miss Horgan stayed in
New York hotels, but more often she
lived at home with her mother in
Brooklyn.

'Seandals> Finale
'

Star's first stage job was in George
White's 'Scandals' and coineidentally
her last, appearance before the foot-
lights was in:rvaude tab of same title.

She was taken to the hospital, in
Chicago after playing one day with
the condensed revue at the State-
Lake but the theatre agreed that

• tha linit receive the contifact amount
in full. One of. the unpleasant re-
ports from Chicago was to the ef-
fect that George White could not be
located when the need for funds be-
came urgent; that she received but
$100 'for the day she worked out ot
700 which was to have been her
salary, despite the fact that White
Was paid in full, and that a sable
scarf and silver fox coat were miss-
Ing from her wardrobe trunk. She
bad told her husband to sell the furs.
Officials ot the American Guild of
Variety Artists claim they sent ap-
peals to White without getting any
response,

Although her outstanding perform-
ance was in 'Show Boat,' star at-
tracted further fame in 'Sweet
Adeline,' an Arthur Hammerstein
tnusical comedy. She topped a nama

CAst and one of the Jerome Kern
numbers, 'Why Was I Bom,' plain-

tive melody, became a fixture in the
song routine which she used there-
after. Also favored by her in ad-
dition to 'My Bill,' and 'Why Do .1

Love You,' was 'Can't Stop Loving
That Man,' one of the ditties from
'Show Boat.' Other stage appear-
ances Included several of Ziegfeld's
'FolIW and In vaudeville, where she
headlined.

Started In Ghl
' Miss Morgan's professional ap-
pearances started in Chicago neigh-
borhood theatres and niteries and it

was at the Green Mill that she at-
tracted the attention of Amy Leslie,

a drama critic, who recommended
her to Ziegfleld and White. She
emerged following a year of vocal
study in New York, after winning a
Canadian beauty contest.
During her reign as an enter-

tainer, her name adorned four night
clubs in New York, but once, when
the law stepped in, it was testified

that Miss Morgan was not responsi-
ble for the sale of Uquorg in those
places. Last nitery she was Identified
with was the House of Morgan.
Other niteries that bore her name
was Helen Morgan's Mth Street
Club, Chez Helen Morgan and' Helen
Morgan's Summer Home. She
shared popularity In the dutu with
Texas Guinan, who also died when
away from the scene ot her success
as an entertainer.
Lloyd Johnson, a Coast auto

salesman whom sh« wed in Miami
July 37 of this, year, stated'tlut dur-
ing her t>rlet Ulneas there were 3,000'

messages of good wishes, many from
well knowns In and out of show
business.

Miss
.
Horgan was bom in

DtanviUe, lU., and was interred Satur-
day (11) in Lb Grange, 111. Her
first husband was Maurice (Buddy)
Maschke, Jr, of Cleveland, whom
she wed in 1933. Thtj were di-
vorced two years later.

.
Her mother, now living^ at High

Falls, N. Y., also survives.

PrMcedlnf' Against White

Chicago, Oct. 14. .

Lloyd Johnson, husband ot Helen
Morgan;' vrtio died here last week,
states that he will prosecute t.ie

complaint- entered, with . the Amei-
Ican Guild ot Variety Artists against
George YmXe for failure to pay full
salary to the singer for « recent
engagement at the SUte-Lake thea-
tre here with White's 'Scandals'
unit
Alter appearing for one day in

the unit. Miss Morgan was rushed to
the hospiteL Balaban Ic ' Katz, in
paying off the show, paid in full, be-
lieving that Miss Morgan was to re-
ceive full salary. However, White
paid the warbler only for one day's
work, and moved on with the show
to Cleveland, where she 'was fully
billed. It is reported that White has
not yet answered any of the^ calls
from Johnson as to salary and the
return of Miss' Morgan's clothes,
furs and other personal belongings.
Theatre Authority and AGVA

were appealed to for aid in defray-
ing hospital coats. TA, through- Fred
Crowe, local rep of the Actors Fund,
arranged for aU necessary expenses,
totaling around $600. It is under-
stood that the Actors Fund also of-
fered to take care of the funeral ex-
penses, but this was handle by
Johnson and an uncle of Miss Mor-
gan. Many top show people proffered
assistance.

Harry Fischer's Stock

Springfield, Mass., Oct 14.

Harry Fischer, principal comedian
with the old Thateher Players at
Court Square theatre here in the
20*5, wUl conduct a permanent stock
company at the Springfield Trade
School during the fall and winter
starting OcL 27. Fischer recently
completed arrangements with the
school department for use of the
auditorium at the building, where
Harold J. Kennedy and Harold
Bromley conducted a summer thea-
tre this year.

Present plans call for use of the
auditorium Mondays through Satur-
days for evening shows, with mati-
nees scheduled Tuesday and Satur-
day afternoons. Fischer said tickets-
would be priced 'in the lower
brackets.'

Shows in Rehearsal

•Papa U An*—Thoatr* GhiM.
'Junior Hlas^-Max Gordon.
•Fire Escape'—Frank" Ross.
•Walk Into My FMIor*—Luther

Greene,
'Ptaying With Fire'— Reginald

Denham.
•Banjo Eyes'—Al 'Lewis, War-

ners. -.^

^e Land Is Bright'-Max
Gordon.'

•Spring Again'—Guthrie Mo-
CllnUc.

•Clash by Night'—Billy Rose.
The Mnlberry Bosh'—Alfred

de Liagre, Jr.

•Sons o' Fan'—Le« Shul>ert,

Harry Kaufman.
•Blag AroDBd Elisabeth'—Bor-

etz, Schorr, Bloomlngdale.
'Macbeth'—^Maurice Evans.
'As Yon Like It'—Bryden,

Boyar.
'Clandla' (road, 3d and 4th

Co.'s)—John Golden.
The Blvals* (revival)—Theatre

GuUd.
mo BHa' (road)—Shuberts.

\rmi AUD MAY CLOSE

IF CITY DOESN'T HEIP

LoulsvUle, Oct 14.

If the city ot IjOulsvlUe does not
give the Memorial Auditorium a
slice out of the tax funds, which is

not on the agenda at present by the
finance committee, the Aud cannot
operate after next year, according to

an audit made by the comptroller
Thursday (10>. The 2,400-3eat house,
which was built after World War I,

was 'designed for public meetings,
ete., and has housed road shows and
concerts, as 'well as local meetings,
dance - recitals, home talent Aotvs,
eto. House has fared better this year
than during the previous six, but
nevertheless there are only sufficient

funds in- the bank to permit one more
year's operation without city aid, ac-
cording to the audit

Receipts of the Auditorium this

fiscal year were $11,367.75, largest of
the last six years, with expenses $15,-

357.26, smallest they have been for
the same period. Balance at present
in the bank Is $3,160.71. House Is op-
erated by a commission of seven
members who serve without pay.
William Hoke Camp is manager and
secretary.

%itiYe.SQn' Maldiig . „

Quick Pitt Repeat

Pittsburgh, Oct 14.

Quickest repeat on record for a
legit show here" will be. that of 'Na-.
tive Son,' which comes back to
Nixon, Monday (20), for a week.
Orson Welles production played
Pittsburgh only fortnight ago, get-
ting off to a slow start but winding
up almost to capacity for a $12,000
stanza. Original date, however, Vas
at $2 top; tepeat will be at $1.50 with
$1 for both matinees.

Booking was hurried so Nixon,
which is off to one of Its best starts
in years, could keep going after
couple.- of other possibilities had
fallen through. House had hoped to
get Helen Hayes in 'Candle in the
Wind,' figuring Theatre Guild might
decide to kefep It out an extra week,
but that was no dice and neither was
a tentative date for 'Johnny Be-
linda.'

Theatre GaOd Flop Tonied Into

H wood Sensation by Green Kids

KELLYS HONEYMOONINQ

Get the Tims Whea Gene's Film for
Bclanlok Is Set Baek

Pittsburgh. Oct 14.

With his first picture tor David O.

Selznick postponed tor • month, un-

til Dec 1, by mutual consent, Genft

Kelly left here over tha weekend
with his bride, tha former Betsy

Blair, on a-i leisurely motor honey-

moon to the Coast. Kelly, who was
in 'Pal Joey' and recently staged the
dances for George Abbqtt's 'Best

Foot Forward,* and his wife came on
from New York to spend a few days
here with his parents.

Although she has nothing definite

in view in pix, several studios have
already asked Miss. Blair, who went
from the chorus of 'Panama Hattie'
to the lead in William Saroyan's
'Beautiful People,' to take a test

when she reaches town.

TWO ENGLISH PLAYERS

ASK EQinn CONCESSION

Barbara Everest and Liza Inglls,

two British players who appeared
in 'Anne of England,' which closed
9t the St James, N^ Y., last Saturday
after playing one week, seven
performances, have been . offered
other engagements. Because of the
six-month interval between engage-
m^ts required of aliens by Equity,
they applied for a concession. Be-
cause of the sliort date for 'Anne,'
council granted Miss Everest's re-

quest and she is due in 'Little Dark
Horse.' Plea of Miss Inglis was re-

jected.

Miss Everest was brought from
London by Gilbert Miller. Contract
calls tor at least five consecutive
weeks and return transportation, so
he Is obligated for a month's salary
plus the fare, unless she goes into

another show prior to the expiration

of the ^arantee period. Case of
Miss Inglls Is somewhat different
she having been over here for some
time.

'Anne* was c costly production for
a- straight- play and - the -red is esti-
mated upward of $35,000, elaborajte

costumes being the largest cost item,
It is said.

Sid Marion, Nixing Cut,

Leaving Jolson's 'Hats
Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.

Sid Marion, who took over Bert
Gordon role in 'Hold Oa,.To Your
Hits,' is leaving the AT Jo'lson show
in Cleveland at end of next week.
He turned in his notice at beginning
of engagement here at Nixon last
Monday (6). Understood that
management wanted Marion to take
a cut and he. refused. He'll be re-
placed by Herman Timberg, Jr., now
playing a bit in the musical, with
one of the chorus men moving up
Into Timberg's berth.

Flock of minor players, most of
them girls, also pulling out of 'Hats.'
Betty Jane Hess left show here
Saturday night to get married this
week to Harry Bleich, New York
sugar broker. One of the show
girl replacements will be Alicia
Dixon, wife of Lee Dixon, doing the
Jack Whiting role on tour. Although
a dancer, she won't do any dancing
In the musical on account of a re-
cent aprfn^iX'Opcrotlon.

Sad Riviera
sCoiitlnned from page 1;

which ordered them to the interior
of the country.
The French left not only to seek

the coolness of the mounUins but
also because food on the Cote d'Azur
is not. plentiful. Nevertheless, a
slight Improvement is reported as
a result of the clearing out of for'

eigners, French and non-French
Jews.
Another reason for the downbeat

in Riviera life Is the scarcity of tun.
What excitement there is can only
be had through subterfuge.

Oaly Way to Dance
The only way to dance is to sign

up with a dancing school. Dance
emporiums report better biz now
than ever before. With danceries
shuttered since the signing of the
Armistice, hundreds have suddenly
gotten the urge to improve their
style and are now habitues at the
dance schools.

As for the dancehalls, they have
in the majority of cases been trans-
formed into skating rinks, with
roller skating and cycling.becoming
the most important pastimes, in this
section of the country. The Prom-
enade des Anglais, Nice, and the
Croisette, Cannes, are usually
^cked with fancy costumed femmes
and hombres pedaling along.
The Cannes and Nice casinos are

opened but doing less biz than when
the rich refugees were here and had
nothing to do but take a chance with
their idle shekels. The Cannes ci-
sino has 100 variety and stage stars
tor the entertainment of localites
and is-doing fairly well. The large
salons are not shuttered as often as
one would be inclined to believe.
On the slightest pretext some sort of
gala is given and everything gets
going;
With the exception of Marseilles

Hollywood, Oct. 14.

Even mora of « stir than thai
caused 'whan 'Uaat tha Peopla' flnt
hit this town U bahic eraatad by tha
praaenUtlon of Andra Blrabeau'a
•Dama Nature' by • naw little thea-
tra group here hi a cramped 200-3eat
house.

AU tha braashats In RoUywood ara
trylnji to take credit for 'discovering
tjia group. Talent scouU and agenU.'
Just covering tha ahow in a routine
check; wcra first to ba amazed at tha
excellence ot tha producUon. Radio
gang has also gona ga-ga over tha
kids.

'Dama Nature' was first presented
hi this country in 1938, by tha Thea-
tre Guild. It played 17 perform-
ances and folded. In Paris, where
it wa* firrt seen, it ran a full year
In Vienna It played 1S2 perform^
ances.

Word-of-raouHi advertising and
some hea'vy telephone, campaigning
by such folk as Ivan Kahn, 20th-Fox
talent scout; Dora Schary, Metro
producer; Kenny Morgan, indie press
agent; Paul Kohner, Sol Lesser, Sid
Grauman, Alan Hale, Rouben Ma-
molilian, Dorothy Arzner, Stella Ad-
ler, Aldous Huxley and Claire Tre-
vor have brought packed houses for
for the past week. A Dauy VAMErr
review and an ad by Kohner in the
same paper have helped to make tha
town conscious ot a first-rate eve-
ning's entertainment.

The remarkable thing about tha
group, known as the Itinerants, is
that they, are all youngsters whd dug
down into their own pockets for the
$90 original capital on which tha
shgw was launched. They are led by
Parks Warnock, a 19-year-old lad of
marked precocity who directed and
plays the lead. After three weeks
they've managed to make $15 end to
stagger the town with their telent

Edwin Lester, who manges the
Philharmonic Auditoriiim, and
George Schaefer, operator of the
Hollywood Playhouse, are both dick-
ering for the play and the cast to go
into their respective theatres. Koh-
ner and several motion picture ex-
ecutives Want to bankroll the kids.
Warnock; Serge Hovey, Robert

Jevne, Mimi Margo, Jean Smith,
John Collison, Harry McDonald and
Mary Jane Karns comprise the origi-
nal group. Others in the cast in-

.clude Jay..Hacci«»n,_Paul Matherne,
Nicholas Orloff, Barbara Bentley,
Joel Marston, MerriU Rodin and
Dorothea Truax. All are graduates
of Max Reinhardt's Workshop here.
They had planned to put on their
siww but tWo nights and then search
around for another vehicle. When
response to their work was so imme-
diate they continued with 'Dame Na-
ture.'. =

Boards New 'to Them
Warnock, whose acting is quite ex-

pert, was in only one play—a high
school drama in Atlanta, Ga.—before
he studied dramatics and essayed the
difficult lob of steging 'Dame Na-
ture.' Miss iBentley, who plays the
femme lead with appealing charm, is

20 years old. The closest she has
ever been to show business before
was as secretary to Moe Sackin, the
agent

Merrill Rodin, nine-year-old mop-
pet who had a bit was the first to be-

snatched from the cast. Metro took
him for a picture. Warnock is now
being tested by Metro for the lead
In an importent film. Miss Bentley
is being sought by several studios,
including 20th-Fox.

When Rodin was signed by Metro,
Jean Smith, one of the cast bo^'
rowed a kid the same age from her
neight>or. Under Warno;k's direction
the boy filled in and has never
missed a laugh.
With the $00 the kids first punglcd

up for their venture they paid Sam-
uel French $10 for the play and gave
the other $80 to the Troupers Thea-
tre, which costs $125 a week. Tickets
went iat 55c the first two weeks. Now
the first four rows are sold for 75c.

Typical of the response among those
who have marvelled at the smooth,
fresh talent of the group is that of

Dore Schary, who wrote thus to the
kids:

'Last night I saw your show, and
you proved to me that there is still

alive in the world a daring and hun-
gry ambition for all that is good in

the theatre.'

duc^g done in conferences in hotel

. , - jooms all along the southern rim
meres not much film-making alongjij'bf France than there is in the stu-
t^e P'ver!. . iThcre'-i more pi.ct ^Krb^l dies, themselves.
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Inside Stuff-Legit

{tnal week'a rehearsals of 'All Men Are -Alike,' which bowed Into the

Hudson, N. v., la»t weeJt, turned the theatre into a virtual madhouse. The

(cript was constantly rewritten and material rehearsed on* day was

dropped the following day, with the result that the actors were con-

stantly on edge. ITnderstood that very little of the. original English farce

lemains. In addition to changes in the lines, there are so many doors on

the set that the actors as often went into the wrong balcony bedroom as

not Players were nervous to such a degree that one, Eustace WyaH, was

forced 'to leave the cast and he was paid two weeks' salary. Harry Wag-

jtafl Gribble, who staged "Men,* stepped into the part on the opening

night and continues in the cast Among those wrought up was Lillian

Bond, Ml understudy going on for her at Wednesday's (8) matinee, but^ appeared that evening.

Show, which stars Bobby Clark and Reginald Denny, was panned, but
there were raves for Clark's clowning. Business started to climb after

the second night and Clark's performance is credited for a fair first-week

gross. Comic has a piece of the show. l,ee Ephriam and A. L. Herman
have the major share, with Lee Shubert also concerned. 'Men' represents

»n Investment of $35,000, part of that being road losses when the show
played Boston last spring under the title of 'Women Aren't Angels.'

•Viva O'Brien/ latest musical which opened at the Majestic, N.Y., Hiurs-

day (9) drew a pasting from the. critics, but it is the intention of the
backer, Clare Vrooman, to continue the show. He is a prominent attor-

ney, member of • leading law firm in Cleveland. As Vrooman put it to

friends: 'My head is bloody but unbowed.' He is known to be a theatre
enthusiast

Mexican atmosphere in 'Viva' was a must byi Vrooman, whose clients

include persons interested in an old legal action settled for a large amount
outh of the border. Most of the production coin is said to have been
provided from that source. .Attorney is said to have also interested others
who Invested money which otherwise would have been absorbed by the
new surtaxes. Maria Grever, who composed the tunes, is from Mexico.
Eickey, Hale ft Robinson, who produced the show, tried to diteh the book,

ft is reported. ~

Vinton Freedley's new musical, 'Let's Face It,' which opened to critical

plaudits in Boston last week, may not have a definite status as to its picture
rights. Understood that the book by Herbert and Dorothy Fields re-
sembles 'Cradle Snatchers.' To avoid possible complications, Freedley
contacted Russell Medcraft and Norma Mitchell, who wrote 'Snatehers'

:«nd settled for any . claims they might have made. Play was presented
by the. late Sam H. Harris at the Music Box, N.Y., in September, 1925.

Twentieth-Fox has the basic picture rights for 'Snatchers' and whether
ttiat firm will enter claims later, when a film deal is likely to be made,
has not been indicated.

Tace opens Oct 23, at the Imperial, N. Y., one night liefore 'High Kick-
•is' Is due at the Broadhurst. Latter musical has several high^riced pre-
views earlier that week.

Extra space ads for "Watcb on the Rhine,' an established hit at the Beck,
N.T, attracted attention and curiosity in show circles. Herman Shimilin,
the show's producer, felt that the expenditure early in the season would
bolster the advance sale before new clicks arrived and tha campaign
worked out as figured. Insertions appeared only in the Times and Herald

Tribune, each paper carrying 75 lines double column seven times, there
being 14 ads in alL Cost was around $3,000.
Copy was limited and typographically effective, with short critical

opinions of reviewers plus the iilgh rating accorded the Lillian HeUman
drama by the Critics Circle.

Dissatisfied with the way she was being sluffed off on the stage by the
male star, leading lady, a comedienne in current touring musical, called
in stage manager recently and gave him her two-week notice. Star, who
is also the producer, merely shrugged his shoulders and inunediately set
to looking for a replacement But after thumbing through the possibili-

ties and considering a couple -of femmes, he decided the gal he had was
indispensable and Immediately began a program of appeasement Started
to throw comedy lines her way, gave the comedienne more freedom and
began to display an entirely different attitude during the performance.
Result was that gal withdrew her notice and has decided to stick it out for
the tour.

When Lew Brown was casting "Calling All Stars' several years ago, he
cast Collette Lyons for his leading femme comic. But Miss Lyons got a
load of the material and the heavy cast and decided to stick to vaude. So
Brown signed Martha Raye for the part Show was a flop, but it made
Miss Raye and she was -set on the big time after that. Now Miss Lyons is

playing the Raye role in Al Jolson's 'Hold On to Your Hats' on tour. The
cycle's complete.

'Ah, Wilderness,' first of the Theatre Guild's revlTals, slated for four
weeks at the Guild, N.Y., drevy first full week's gross around $10,000, which
is considered excellent at the $2.20 top scale. The Eugene O'NeUl play with
Harry Carey featured, will definitely tour after the Broadway engage-
ment Comedy was originally presented by the Guild eight years ago with
George M. Cohan topping. It proved a sock success and later cleaned up
on the road.

Although 'Mr. & Mrs. North' Is billed as being presented on the road
by Alfred de Liagre, Jr., he is reputedly not interested in the show. Stage
rights were secured by Edward Choate, who financed the tour after mak-
ing a deal with Metro, latter having financed the original production.
Same setting is used under a rental deal. Choate is with the Shuberts.
Play opened mildly in Baltimore last week, but there was a lively ad-

vance sale in Detroit, where the show is current

Linda Lee, who Is wed to Kermit Bloomgarden, general manager for

Herman Shumlin, was to have opened in Baltimore night club, but
underwent appendix removal at Mt Sinai hospital, N.Y., last .week. It

was an emergency case.

Leisure Foundation, organized In Chicago to provide higher-type recrea-

tional facilities, now has a drama committee headed by Ihoda Cocrott
local director of the Theatre Guild and American Theatre Society.. Com-
mittee held an initial meeting in Fred Crowe's managerial offices last

week to Imf up some mode of action to stimulate interest in the legit

theatre. ^

PRINCETON'S THESPS

IN SAROYAN PLAY

Princeton, Oct. 14.

Princeton University's dramatis
organization, the Theatre In Time,
will' be used as the proving grotmd
for WiUlam Saroyan's latest play,
'Jim Dandy.' Will present the pre-
miere eastern performance Nov. 4 In

Murray theatre on the campus, where
it will be viewed by New York
critics.

"

Saroyan Is a member of the Na-
tional Theatre Conference and has
presented his production to the or-
ganization for use in a newly-devel-
oped plan. Und^ the system new
plays will be^istrlbuted to Little

Theatre ZToyfs throughout the coun-
try and it^Ill be decided whether,

or not they are worthy of Broadway
presentation after they have actually

been' seen in production.

Louis Cline has Just finished That's How Talent Is Bom,' novel back-
grounded In Hollywood. He was talent scout and test director for Para-
mount before going to the Coast and formerly produced the late Horace
Llveright's dramatizations of book publications, (ocfa as 'American nagedy'
and 'Dracula.'

•Cap and Gown,' on* of several scripts' by Irving Kaye. Davis, has re-
verted to til* author. It was to have been produced by Halsey Raines,
Harry Blaney and Robert Marko, but wheftcr tiie new managerial three-

some will present another play Is not deflnll*.

6.0. Men's 1st Ball

New York boxofflice men, wbose
union is the Treasurers It Ticket

Sellers, Local 751, will hold their

first annual show aiid dance at Man-
hattan Center, N.Y., Nov. 23. Big-

gest percentage of the members also

belong to the. Treasurers Club,

which Is a separate organization,

along social and charitable lines.

Union outfit was originally In the

Theatrical Managers & Agents union,

but witiidrew under the wing of

lATSE, stagehands.

Herman Lewin is chairman of the

committee handling the events

Mildred Anker being treasurer. Ad-
mission 1^ be $1.10, but It is hoped

.

a souvenir program will pro^de
most of the net proceeds.

Ef^agements

Katherlne Bard, Dlantha PatUson,

Katl>erine Eo^met Marilyn Erskine,

Ruth Chori>enning, Lea Penman,
'Ring Around Elizabeth.''

Eleanor Lynn, Rex Williams, Curt
Conway, Dora 'Weissmart; Alfred Ry-
der, James Gregory, Coby 'RusUn,

Bernard Lenrow, George Wallach,

Tire Escape.'
Jessie Royce Landls, Carl Bentoa

Held. Celeste Holm. 'Papa Is AO.'

liAIIAPCDCnDnnifCDC of Theatres, Movie Honses, and all first-class

mAnHUCnd*"1)UUIlCnd |igditoriuns^h big cities or little towns . .

Help build the road for the legitimate theatre

BookJOHN GOLDEN'S Four of a Kind

NEW YORK COMPANY IN ITS PTH MONTH AT THE BOOTH THEATRE

CHICAGO COMPANY PLAYING TO CAPACITY AT THE SELWYN THEATRE

PACIFIC COAST CO. BEGINNING A TRANSCONTINEffTAL TOUR NOV. 4

SOUTHERN COMPANY COVERING THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST NOV. 10

Also a Swedish Company has just opened

at the Royal Theatre, Stockholm

Th«

ALL OF EQUAL HIGH STANDING AND QUALITY

ROSE FRANKEN'S SMASH SUPERHNE COMEDY HIT

"CLAUDIA"
Staged by MISS FRAINKEN

most ^ular .erie. of yhort .torie. (rtill oontinulng) «er published by Redbook Magazine • 2 Best-Seller

^ ^ A Super Radio Program • A Great Stage Play

THEY'VE HEARD OF 1 — THEY LIKE ITl

A FEW DATES STILL OPEN I WE'RE ALREADY USING A SHOVEL FOR THE MAIL ON THIS ATTRACTION

Books

WRITE— BEHER STia. TELEGRAPhI - FOR BOOKINGS NOW BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

JOHN GOLDEN New York Office—246 West 44th Street

Chicago Office—119 North Clark Street

Or Book Through The United Booking Office, 214 We»t 42nd St., New York
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Plays Out of Town

LET'S FACE IT
Boston, Oct. 9.

H\ulo*l comnly In two acli. nine Kenes.

wlUl miulc and Irrin by Cole Porter anil

BytTla Fine and Max Llebnian: book by

Herbert and Domlliy FIfMe: danCM ana
•naemblea by I'luirlOB . Waueia. Added

dialos by Ed Foreman and Hal DIock:'

Tocal arranitcmcnn l>r l-m Murray, Carloy

Mill* and Edna Vos. Danny Kiye atarrtd.

Coalumea by Joliii Harkrider; aet« by

'.Marty Horner: alascd by Edgar Mcarcgor;

snuented bv Vinton Krcedlcy. At Colonial,

Soaton, M.:io lop; Oct. 0. '41.

Uadfe Hall Marguerite Benton

Helen Marey
Dorothy Crowtliem.
Anna (a maldl
'Winnie Potte^-

Idra. Fink
Un. WlKKl's.vorlh
Another Maid
Haggle Walaon
Julian Watson
tlancy ColllNtcr

Slaorge Collliit^r

k>mella Abigail Piccoii

adae H. Clay
Moifr Wlnror

Helena BMaa
Helen Devlin

.Knilla. Humphrcya
, . Mary Jane WaUti

Lola Bolton
Margie Evans

HAlly Bond
Eve Arden

, .Joseph Macaulny
Vivian Vance
Jnmea Todd

Edith Melier
riBoon. .l'"red Irving Lewla

Morton Harvey
.Beverly Whitney

Jane Ball
Henry 'Austin
,Tony Carldl

Jack Wllllami
Denny Baker
Sunnle O'Den

.Nanette Fabray

fapgatet Hov,
Ann Todd
Phtlllp (a aclcctcr)

Xulaa (another «o:c<-t«c>).

Sidle UllllanI

Frankle BurnN.
Muriel Mcailllcu.^d.v....

#eaQ Blanchn\-\l - -

Llealenant Wiggins Houston Rlchnnla
Jerty Walker nanny Kaye
Oloria Ountlicr Betty Moran
BIgana Earle Mlrlnm franklin
Sfaater o( Cei-enionles William JJIIIng

Private Walsh .FreJTJay.
'

, (Mary Parker
Dacca Team •":„,.. •S,* , ,

(Billy Daniel

IgtanialavTschovelov Oarry Davis

IM- Wiggins Kallta .Hamphr«ya
Bead Walter George Florence

^Tomniy Oleason
Ollle West
noy Russell
RIckl Tanil
Henry Austin
Tony Carldl

Yocalista: Murruerlte Benton, Helene
fl\lss, Janice Joyce, Beverly 'Whitney,
l,Iaa 'Rutherford. Francca Wllllania.

ueats: Ulllle Dec, Mary Ann Parker,
Sally Bond, Jane B.1II. Peggy Carroll,

flon^m Barrett, Jean. Trybom, Marll>-nn
Bandels, Mar.'on Harvey, Miriam Frank-
Un, Peggi- l.lttlcjohn, Pat Likely, Zynald
Bpencer, Rente Rus^iell, Pamela Clifford,

Edith Turgell.
.Selectees: Garry Dnvls, George Florence,
Fnd Doming. Dulo Priest, Mickey Moore.
Ja6k Riley. Joel Friend. Fred Nay, Frank
Ohegen, Randolph >Iu;;bca.

there is little dancing, and yet the

production Is so consistently enter-

taining that this relative shortage

Is not e handicap. However, two
dance routines by the team of Mary
Parker and Billy Daniel are among
the most impressive, happenings of

the show. One is done in a Persian

market atmosphere and the other Is

a flashy rliumba. This couple are

new to the musical fleld and the

discovery of their refreshing type of

work is a happy occurrence. Jack
Williams carries on adequately in

the minor soldier boy role, but gets

his usual big recognition in a solo

tap turn in the first act.

Benny Baker has" a part that only
occasionally gives him a chance, but
on those occasions he demonstrates
how to punch out a laugh line. One
of the show's fuiuiiest bits is a farci-

cal situation involving the three sol-

diets entangling themselves in a war
memorial monument as statues to es-

cape detection by an oflVcer (Hous-
ton Richards). JJary Jane Walsh
turns in a commendable oerform-
ance as the girl-friend of Kaye who
keeps postponing the wedding. Not
only does Miss Walsh get her lines

across, but she sells songs to very
good advantage. She's featured in

vocals of 'Rub Your Lamp,' 'Jerry,

My Soldier' Boy,' 'Ace in the Hole'
and, with Kaye, In 'Ev'rything I

Love.' Also participates in others.

John Harkrlder's costuming rates a
special note. In practically every
scene he has taken, pains to see that

no two outfits are alike; and the ef-

fect is always interesting and it's

effective, depending upon one's taste

for some of the creations. Tommy
Gleason and his Royal Guards (6)

add life .and body to some of the
vocal arrangements; and the orches-
tral support is bountifully abetted by
the arrangements contributed by
Hans Spialek, Donald J. Walker and
Ted Royal. Harry Horner's sets fill

the bill. Fox.

scenic and costume ends are well

held up. _ . .

Outside of Jcssel and Miss Tucker,

by far the best of thi cast is Betty
Bruce, who does soMe very neat

hoofing; The Stuart Morgan Dan-
cers (adagio) are also striking, and
get repeated applause, although they,

are on too long. Chniv,Chase has
two amusing setjuences. Water*.

BLITHE SPIRIT
New Haven, Oct 9.

Pnrce In three ncJs. ar'.-rn scenes, by .Soel

Cuwiird: Blara Clltlr'n" Webb, Peggy Wood.
I.tionom Corbott, Mildred Nntwicl.-; setting,

Stewart Chaney; atagcil nnd prefented by
John C. "Wilson: nt the -Shuberi, New
Haven, Oct. 0-11, 'Jl; »'.'.70 top.

EXtlth Jacqueline Clarke
Ruth Veggy Wood
Charles .Clltlon Webo
.Mrs. Ilmdmnn ''Iiyllls Joyce
Dr. Bmdmnn IMilUp Tonse
Madame Arcntl Mildred Xntwlclt

Klvlra Leonora Corbett

Cole Porter's back in the groove
ytifh his best score in y^rs, and
"when 'Let's' Face It' has run through
a long winter on Broadway the Bos-
ipa opening will be a vague memory
ci the distant past. Some of the
I>orter tunes and ditties will live

even longer; and Danny Kaye 'wlU

M headed for. another starring role.

Ttiose who discovered him in "Lady
pl the Dark' and took to his peculiar
brancl of song-selling and comedy
can stop worrying about his being
•polled In bis second try.. Fact Is,

he's better than ever-^and that was
BO "Lady,' that was just a warmup.
Kaye has it in the bag -well before

the first act is finished, with his de-
Uvery ol.a screwy-'fairy. Tale,' done
In baby talk; „and. after his vocal
fracas with the ponysyllablQ lyric of
'Lat's Not Talk About. Love.' He
th«k hits his peak '.in the nexb-to-
^DM delivery of 'Melody in Four F.'

. nia house blew up and he- had to
DO'vr often and beg off so the. finale

.could run throu.i;h. Jn this pip of a
novalty Kaye describes In panto-
mime' and atiov.t a dozen, words the
Mitira routine of a selectee from the
ttmt he receives his first draft notice
.by mail until he wins a medal in the
inaMUvers. The long . lapses be-
tween the key words are. filled in
wlni a combination ; of double-talk,
cat and stuttering, A very special
merit award goes to Sylvia Fine
(Sin. Kaye) and Max Liebman, who
turned out tt? music and lyrics for
Talry Tale' and 'Melody.'

Nor is Kaye the whole show.
Iliat's one of the gratifying elements
of-ttte production—they didn't hand
him the assignment of carrying the
book on his shoulders. This chore is

nualnly acliieved by Eve Arden,.'who
does a swell job in one of the better
roles of her career. Comedienne

. Mores again and again as she slays
her victims wjth caustic comments.
Tha book, incidentally, is an adapta-
tion of "Cradle Snatchers,' with sol-

4Uen as the youthful dupes, and the
lines are considerably spiced up by
red-meat bcllylaughs..

Assisted by Edith Melser and
Vivian Vance as the other wives,
illsa Arden plans some fake ro-
mancing with three .soldier boys

' trom-a nearby canio (Kaye, Benny
Baker and Jack -Williams) to shame
the stepplng-out husbands. Mary
Jane Walsh, Sunnie O'Dea and
Nanette Fabray figure as the other
(iris in the triple triangle.
Most of the fun' comes when

S>le Porter lyric rolls around, and
e highlights in this department

•re: 'Farming,' 'You Irritate Me' (a
' reverse English on 'You're the Top'),

*A Lady Needs a Rest' and 'Let's

Mot Talk About Love.' The tunes
that point to long-term plugging are

- "Ey'rything I Love,' 'Let's Face It,'

Tlub Youi' Lamp' (a terrific Jlver)
and liet's Not Talk About Love.'
Ilia title song is a patriotlc one with
• comedy slant, cleverly topical
without bogging down In the flag'

vavlng pitfall.

Charles Walters' dance routines
wlU match up with the best in tha
business. They are always Interest'

&if> sometimes exciting and cer'

taliily one of .the show's top assets.

OUtsIda of ' the ensemble ntunbers

HIGH KICKERS
PhUadelphia,. Oct. 13.

Musical In two acta, produced by George
Jessol and Alfred Bloomlngdale; alara Jea-

ael and Sopble Tuokei'. Music and lyrica

by Bert Kalmar .and Harry Ruby: book
by George Josaol, Kalmtir and Ruby, from
a suggestion by Sid Silvers. Staged by
Edward Sobol: dances directed by Carl
Randall: musical direction, Val ^rnle. En-
tire production supervised by Nat Karson,
At the Forrest, two weeks starting GcL
13. '-11: ta.ao top.

Candy Spieler Billy Vine
Shultz Joe Marks
Geo. M. Krause,' Sr. (Kelly). .George Jessel

Sophia... Mary Marlow
The Doctor........ Rollln Bauer
Geo. M. Krause, Jr Dick Monabon
Stylish Four Sbaw, Bay, Toung. GrKOn
Mamie Betty Bruce
Sophie Tucker Herself
S. 'Kaufman Hart Jack Mann
Kitty McKay..'. Lola January
Jimmy Wllberforce Lee Sullivan
Frank,"Whipple Hugh Cameron
Mayor John- Wllberforce........ Chick York
Hortenie 'Wllbertorce .'.Roae King
Chief of Police Jack Howard
Batty Betty Bruce
Stuart Moivan Dancers Themselves
Betty Jane ;. Betty Jane Smith
Pianist Ted Sliapiro
Stage Hand Chaz Chase

Philly'S' second legit musical
shapes up as a possibility for Broad-
way, but not i^t the going gets too
hot ahead of it Show needs plenty
of fixing and sharpening and George
Jessel better get his musical launched
on Times Square before three .or
four of the projected tuners now in
rehearsal beat'it to the gun. 'High
Kickers' tries the old idea of com
billing -some straight sentiment and,
on the other hand, plenty of musical
comedy hoke. There Is a lot of book
in the first act, and it is easy to see
that much of it is close to Jessel's

heart. As ,a matter of fact Jessel
himself gives a good account of him-
self, though working under wraps
here with an obvious cold.

Sophie Tucker had a field day
opening night Given all kinds of
leeway by Jessel, she grab§, one
number by the throat and gives It

100%- CI Got Something;). She also
clicks neatly in- 'Didn't Your Mother
TeU You Ncrthlng.' Her lines are
often plenty blue, out she gives them
the old shove-off and wide smile and
nobody seems to object

There's ploity funny albeit dirty
material' in the show, and it will dick
solidly with boys and gals from 92d
street even if less so with the east
side crowd. And with the. Jessel-

'Tucker personal foUowings, show
appears to have a good chance of
coming into the money.
The plot concerns a traveling outfit

produced by one George M. Krause,
Jr. (Jessel). Both in program names
and stage verses he gets a rather
slick combo on George M. Cohan
and Kraussmeyer's Alley. Show gets
into difficulties in one stand because
of strip tease numbers, but it's all
hunky-dory in the end. Incidentally,
it is Miss Tucker who offers to do t

strip when the heroine (Lois Janu-
ary) got cold feet. She doesn't get
beyond first base.

Score by Bert Kalmar and Harry
Ruby, long absent from these partic-
ular shores. Is only intermittently

food. "You're on My Mind,' 'Time to
ing,' 'I Got Something' and 'Waltz

ing in the Moonlight' are the top
tunes.
Carl Randall's staging of thedapces

Is good U not sensational, and the

ANNE OF ENGLAND
Drama In three acta (seven aeonos), by

Mary Cass Canlleld and Ethel Dordon,
khaed on play by Norman OInabury. stars
Flora Robsun, Dnrbam Everest;, features
Jessica Tandy. Frederic 'Worlock, Leo O.
Carroll, ItCKlnald Mason. Production de-
signed by Mnllslav UohuJlnsky; stnge<l and
nrvscntod by Gilbert Miller: at St. James
theatre. N. Y., Oct. 7, '-11; W.W top (JS.M
openlngl.
Mr. Tlirostlowalto..: Oswald Marshall
Lady Mary Churchill I.lla Inglla

Anne. Lady Sunderland, .Fninres Tannehlll
Ducheaa or Mnrlliorough Flora Robson
Duke of Mar;bor.>UBh.,..Fi5derlc Worlock
Foolnvin to llukc
I,ord Oodnlnhin
Abigail Hill
Mr. Hnrley,
Mrs. Danven -

-Duoheaa of Somentot.
Cupl. VanbrliRli.
Qucoh Anno

Following a minor job of pruning,
Blithe Spirit' should emerge close to

the top rung of this season's ladder
of sophisticated farce. Play is bril-

liantly conceived, staged and acted,'

and rang down its final curtain to a

dozen encores at the preem here. It

stands up as some, of Coward's bet-

ter script-clowning, which means' it

has plenty on the ball. Tliougli prl-,

martly aimed at upper-crusters,
there's no dearth of entertainment
for run-of-the-mill playgoers. Pro-
duction carries a comoination of wit-

ticism and charm that adds .up to a
highly polished presentation.

Originality predominates the theme,
.with a supernatural - background
that's a honey of a. foundation on
which to lay laugh lines and situa-

tions. Clifton Webb is a writer
whose second marriage is occasion-
ally upset through jealousy of the
second mate over spouse number
one (deceased some seven years pre-
viously). At a seance arranged to

gather material for his scribbling,
' 7ebb expresses skepticism—until his

first frau appears . from the beyond
in phantom fo"nn,''vislble and audible
to him alone. Rib-tickling is drawn
largely from the apparition's heck-
ling at the. expense of the current
wife, plus a comedy character por-
trait of a medium by Miss Natwick
that sparkles brightly in a gem-stud-
ded cast.

Coward has skillfully- welded a
host' of smart lines with unique sit-

uations and the result is a fast-flying

vehicle. Clever dfalog threads
through the entire three acts, with
numerous chuckles coming from
deep-seated barbs. Though basically

on the wacky side, burlesquing is

maintained on a high lit'erary plane.
Characters are expertly written.
John Wilson's staf;ing does much to

keep the pace rapid-fire.

Acting is aces in a hand-picked
cast 'Webb is completely at home
as the husband harassed, by two
wives, present and ex. Peggy Wood
combines ph slcal attractiveness
with an excellent portrayal of the
wife who finds herself pitted against
an apparition: As the wraith, Leo-
norirCorbett brings to the produc
tion a charm that -will undoubtedly
ilace her among this season's favor-
tes. Mildred Natwlck's version of
Madame Arcati, the medium, is 10
points better than terrific. The cur-
rent season's' plays will have a!tough
time topping this quartet for eu
around gloss.

'

Quality is the watchword for this
particular presentation, including an
attractive living room set by Stewart
Chaney and some noteworthy. (Cos-

tuming by Mainbocher Play Is cur-
rently a sock In London and should
easily ditto over here. Its picture
outlook Is rosy. - Bone,

Prince Conimrt II. H. Von TwanlowakI
Mr. St. John Kdwanl Ijingley
Col. Parke .....Colin Hunter
"'otitmcn to 'Queen—Raymond .Johnson,
Thaddeus Siiakl , ,

Pages to Queen—Kenneth Leroy, Jock
Leach

The Day of Judgment
Drama in two acts do scenes) by Jacob

Sorsky; dramatised and staged by Maurice
Schwartz; presented by Schwarte; fcaturea
Schwartz. MIrlaim Rublnl, -Jacob Ben-Arol,
Bertha Qeraten, - Luba Kadlson; musical
acoro. Lazar Klutzman: music, director,
Harry Lubin; settings, Alex Chertov; cos.
tumes, Suzanne Frlsch. Opened at TIddtah
Art Theatre, N.Y., Oct. 6, '41; t2.T6-top.
Welvel Jullua Adier
Rabbi Jacob.. Lazar Freed
Sonia ."..Luba Kadlson
llya Anatol "Wtnogradov
Rebecca Miriam' Rublnl
Saroli ,. Rebecca Welntraub
Baaha DTorah •'• Dora 'Walssman
Prostyemoff '..-.Jacob Ben-Ami
Anna Andreyeva Goldle Lubrltzkl
Olga MIchaylova.: Bertha Gersten
Elda Rosenkrantz ;.. .Judith Abarbanel
Johan Rosenkrantz ; . . Ben ' Basenko
Herr 'Mendelsohn Sol Kronman
Servant..; Jacob Tamny
Madame Roaankrantz Liza Sllbert
David Roaenkrantz... ..Abraham Teltelbaum
Prof. Kramer Maurice Schwarte
Fliat Judge ;. Jacob Meslel
Second Judge Meyer Karen
Third Judge Zlaha Shain
Head of Tribunal Abraham Teltelbaum
~ yrr.Grobofskyrr. '.....Ruben Wendorf

Maurice Schwartz's latest presen-
tation, 'Day of Judgment' Is heavy-
handed drama. It has an excellent
story background, but little of the
dramaturgical Ingredients that
Schwartz must have vlsualizedi, but
never achieved, during his drama-
tization of the Jacob Sorsky fictional
work. It's a case of too many scenes—IS of 'em—with a dawdling pace
seemingly doubling the number.
Thus Is the generfiUy excellent

cast, headed 'by Schwartz hims^ll as
a d^ormed composer' and bonductor
In an early 20th century Russian set

Plays on Broadway

.Ocoltrey norden
..l<cgln:ild Mason
....Jcaalra Tandy
...I.C0 G. Carroll
..Mn«'"ery >t-u'de
....Cherry Hardy

iVnthony K<*mble Cooper
..Barbara Kvevcat

As producer of the highly-profita-

ble 'Victoria Regina' and en ardent
Anglophile (he maintains a home in

London and operates the St James
theatre there), Gilbert Miller would
naturally be intrigued with another
drama about an English queen. But
despite one of his characteristically

sumptuous productions, a distin-

guished cast and fine performance,
'Anne of England' Is tedloiiS-and
doubtful boxoffice.

Norman Ginsbui-y's play was done
several seasons ago in London' un-
der the title of 'Viceroy Sarah.' The
late Bela Blau held the U, S. rights
and gave the drama a strawhat try-

out at his Deertress theatre, Halrrl-

son. Me., with Margaret Webster and
Dame May 'Whitty in the leads. It

has since been rewritten by Mary
Cass Canfield and Ethel Borden, ap-
parently with the idea of clarifying

he British historical aspects for
American audiences.
However, 'Anne' remains a static

exercise in dramaturgy, covering its

lack of vitality with a lot of yes-
your-Highness and no-your-Lordship
kind of mumtio-jumbo. If its char-,

acters had no titles and weren't his-

torical personages its story would be
meaningless. It's only the bloodless
outline of a play, without movement
or the essence of drama.

Miller's direction uncovers a few
persuasive moments. The costumes
alone must have cost a fortune. The
betweenTScenes music is atmospher
ically helpfuL And some of the
parallels with current history, al-

though laboriously dragged in^

ignited opening-night applause. But
it all merely adds up to stagey .and
inert artifice.

Flora Robson, . who made a tri-

umphant Broadway debut last sea-
son ,ln 'Ladles in Retirement' is

again skillfully impressive in what
was formerly the title part of
Viceroy Sarah, the Duchess of
Marlborough, the queen's adviser
Probably it's significant that as she
fades from the center of the play's
action. Interest dissipates. That's
partly Inherent In the script of
course, but largely in Miss Robson's
personalitjr and performance.
Barbara Everest- brought by Mil-

ler from London to play the role
she' created there, Is co-starred with
Miss Robson. She gives a progres-
sively full --dimensioned portrayal
of the stupid, weak, brandy-swilling,
occasionally canny and always
pathetic queen. Jessica Tandy, Lon-
don actress who made personal
clicks on Broadway in "Time and
the Conways' and "The White Steed,'
is strikingly attractive in the prin-
cipal featured part of Abigail Hill,'

who schemed and Intrigued her
benefactress, Viceroy Sarah, out of
regal favor. She doesn't compro-
mise the unsympathetic quality of
the character, but makes It believ-
able and understandable.
' Frederic Worlock Is effective. If a
trifle stuffy, as the Duke of Marl-
borough, Reginald Mason Is plausi-
ble, but not always Intelligible as
loyal Lord Godolphln, while Leo G.
Carroll seems unnecessarily heavy-
handed and pompous as the villain-
ous Mr. .Harley, and H. H. Von
Twardowskl contributes an accept-
able, though mannered. Prince Con-
sort.

"

First-night performance was ill-

managed in certain respects. Cur-
tain was scheduled for 6:20, but
didn't rise until about 8:30. -And
apparently the early time wasn't
sufficiently stressed, for the audi-
ence was unusually tardy, e'ven for
an opening. Instead of holding late-
comers in the rear of the houie, the
management permitted them to be
seated throughout -the entire first

scene, which thus might as w«ll have
been played ia Duffy Square. Mat-
ters were little better after the two
intermissiOhs, as the house lights
were quickly doused (instead of t>e-

Ing held on dim for a few moments)
and people therefore had Insuffi-
cient time to be seated after 'cur-
tain' was called. Hobe.

(Closed Saturdd]/ night (11) after
seven perjormances.)

VIVA O'BRIEN

th^-issVatir^.^'.? '^i T'^^^'inzY
Hlckey, Cheater Hnle and Clark nohln«;;
book by William K. and Eleanor 'JvSfi:
lunos by Maria (Jrever; lyrics l,y naynioffj
I.oveen: - dances by Hale; book ataaed Sj
Robert Milton: settlnge by ItoDlni'oS- ei
tunica designed by John N. Booth jT.
fB.SO lop.
Jeovea..
Rmllto Moralca
Detty Dayton
Manuel Bstrnda
Luplta Estrada.
Harry
Ton)
Dick
J. Foster Adams
Professor Sherwood...
Mra. Shcrwwid
Sohors I->trndR
Peilro Gonzales ;

Don JoNO O'llrlen
Cni-ol .*:lierwood.

,

({nteman
Mnria
Dolore.1
Ramon ,

.

Juan
.Nntlve Carrier
^nmbrano
Vicente, a Matador...

....... Cyril Smith

....Milton w«i»n
.....Rulh Clayien
.Roberto nemoidi
..Victoria CordoiSI

. . .
.
.Tom Diamond

..Harold Diainont
-...Itugh Dtiimcnd

lidgar Mawn
John Ch~rrT

........Ann Uete

...\dellne Roatlna
Gil Calvan

Russ Brown
Marie ^raa'h

. .^lluffh Diamond
Mara Lopes

••".T"?*'' Knight
....l;u.ly WMllanis

Joe Kr«lerIo
...Pete DMjnnllns
...JaniM rhlMlu

-Oil Galvaa
Rani. ; . .Tony (Oswald) Labrtoiii
Secretary- of„ Mexican Conxiilaie

Terry I-n I-'mncenl -

( Pete Pcjjardlns
. . -I Uay Twanly

1 Detty O'Rourka
This Divers....

ting, forced to rely on their individ-
ual and collective thesplan attributes
to attain .any degree of eminence,

-As. has' been .the fault on several
other occasions in the recent past
when Schwartz has attempted too

(Continued on page SS)

'Viva O'Brien' is a musical show.
It is virtually laughless, so it is rather
clever billing, that of 'aquamusi^'
and not musical comedy. None of
the curreii^ shows of similar type
need count the new one as competi-
tion tor It won't be around long.
Plenty of money was expended on

production by a newly formed mana-
gerial trio of the jounger groug^
'D'duBffess'Tliejr'aevofea miich'sin'en-
tlon to settings, costumes and dances,
but it is hardly understandable why
they okayed so outmoded a book,
unless It be that the backing comes
from a wealthy Mexican, whose idea
is to promote continued amity be-
tween this country and that below
the border, which was indicated in

the finale lines.

Plot, story and gags are out of
limbo it seems. Through the first

part there -wasn't a snicker from out
front. There was some semblance
of humor In the second act' but at
best It was feeble and mostly in bad
taste. The backer tossed a cham-
pagne party at the St Regis after
the premiere, but what there was to
celebrate about wasn't evident to
those who saw the perl<ij;mance.
Only real hand during the pre-

miere performance went to the en'>

semble in a toe number and in an>
other chorus number. At least Ches- .

ter Hale held up his end in that di-

rection. Xplorful settings and plenty
of scenery for a book show, plus
good lighting and some corking cos-

tumes a la Mexican, are other at-

tributes.

As "for the cast It mostly consists

of mediocre performers and the
management tipped off that weak-
ness by featuring '14 scenes and a
swimming pool,' which Is really a
tank not more than 20 feet- In length.

Players are mostly from night

clubs and vaudeville. For instanca

there are the Diamond Brothers (3).

Okay as a vaude act but hardly
qualified for musical comedy—cer-
tainly not for two interludes—and
they are on the rough side at that
Then thtire is Tony Labriola with
the nickname of Oswald, under
which label he worked with Jack
McLallen and later as stooge for Ken
Murray. -His style is also quite on
the indelicate sille, chewing gum and
making noises with his lips. He is a

comic in 'Viva,' Russ Brown switch-

ing to straight, which doesn't seem
right. They did get some giggles,

but only a 2ew, «

On the brighter side are Brown,
blonde Marie ,Nash and Milton Wat-
son. Brown carries the whole story

and that's too heavy an assignment
He generally 'comes through rather

well considering the material. Miss

Nash and Watson are the romantic in-

terest and except for the first chorus

the comely girl vocalizes well. Duos
'Mood of -the Moment' is easily the

best number in the score. They team
well with 'How Long* and To Prove

My Love.' Brown and Victoria Cor-

dova furnish the secondary love stuB,

having a couple of numbers together,

including a reprise on the 'Love

ditty. She is lively on her pins, as

is Gil Galvan, known in the nignt

spots, too. As a matador, he geU a

chance to throw his cape about'. Cyril

Smith has a flair for comedy, but

there again the material is not pres- -

ent Ruth Clayton leads two song

and dance numbers fairly well.

.On the better side too Is the per-

formance of Pete Desjardlns, former

Olympic champ. He gets in one

high dive In an excellent jungle

scene and at the finale shows his ex-

pert stuff on the low diving boaro.

With him are Ray Twardy, a spriiK

board comic, end Betty O'Rourke.

That part of the performance «
easy enough to take, even if tamlnK
to the average person, yet it seems

strange on the stage. . ...

Story deals with the hunt f»f

a wishing stone which lies on tne

bottom of a sacred pool. The seek-

ers find it and wish themselves in

various places. If the thing actuaW
works, the producing trio sj""'^

wish for more fun in the perform,:

ance.
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Cnrrent Road Shows
(Oct. 15-26)

•Arscnie and Old Lmc* (Erich

von Strohelm, Laura Hope Crews)

^Plymouth, Boston (15-25).

•BllUie SplrH' (Clifton Webb,

Peggy Wood)—Wilbur, Boston. (16-

25).

•BloBSom Time'—State, Wiiuton-

Salem, N. C. (15); City Aud, Char-

lotte, N. C. (16); Aud., Columbia,

S. C. (17); Aud., AshevlUe, N. C.

(18); Carolina, Greenville, S. C. (20);

Wlnthrop College, Hock Hill, S. C.

(21); Miller, Augusta, Ga. (22);

Boyal, Columbus, Ga. (23); Grand,

Macon, Ga. (24); Muii. Aud., Savan-

nah (25). .-

Boyi and GIrli Tofcther' (Ed

Wynn)—Temple, Saginaw, Mich.

(15); Michigan, Lansing, Mich.

(18); Keith's, Grand Rapids, Mich.

(17-18; English, Indianapolis (20-22);

Talt And., Cincinnati (23-26).

'Candle' In the Wind' (Helen

Hayes)—National, Washington (16-

18).

'ClaodU' (Lila Lee)-^lwyn, Chi-

cago (15-25).

Doctor's Dilemma' (Katharine

Cornell)—Shubert, Boston (15-18);

Grand, Opera House, Chicago (20-25).

'Father's Day' (Charles Butter-

worth)—Hartman, Columbus (15);

English, Indianapolis (16-18); Stude-

baker, Chicago 09-25).

'Good Neighbor'-Ford's, Balti-

more (15-18).

'Helliapoppin' — Univ. ot Wy-
oinIiig,~Earamie; " Wyo, " CIS); AiTd:,'

Denver; (16-18); City Aud., Colorado
Springs (20); City Aud., Pueblo, Col.

(21) ;
Klmo, Albuquerque, N. M.

(22) ; Plaza, El Paso (23); Texas, San
Antonio (25-26).

'High Kickers' (George Jessel)

—

Forrest, Philadelphia (15-25).

Hold On to Your Hats' (Al Jolson)

—Hanna, Cleveland (15-18); Royal
Alexandra, Toronto (20-25).

land Is Bright'—National, Wash-
ington (20-25).

Xct's Pace It* (Danny Kaye)

—

Colonial, Boston (15-25).

Wt with Father' (Mafgalo Gill-

more, Percy Waram)—Lyric, Al-
lentown. Pa. (15-16); High school,

Blnghamton, N. Y, (17); Erie,

Schenectady, N. Y. (16); Hanna,
Cleveland (20-25).

•Lite wHh Father* (Dorothy GIsh,

Louis CalH.«rn) — His Majesty's,

Montreal (15-18); Eaton, Toronto
(20-25).

'Jionlslana Purchase' (Victor
Moore, William Gaxton)—Erlanger,

Chicago (15-25). '

' 'Macbeth' (Maurice Evans, Judith
Anderson ).^hubert, New Haven
(23-25).

.^kale Animal' (Ruth Matteson,
Otto Kruger)—Alcazar, San Fran-
cisco (15-25).

Mamba'9. Danghters' (Ethel Wa-
ters)—Geary, San Francisco (15-

25).

'Man Who Came to Dinner' (Iialrd

Cregar)—El Capitan, Los Angeles
(15-25).

•Man Who Came to Dinner'- (Tay-
lor Holmes)—Copley, Boston (15-

25).''

"Mr. and Mrs. North'-Lafayette,
Detroit (15-25).

'My Sister- Eileen'—American, St.

. Louis (15-18); Lincoln, Decatur,
HI. (20); Orpheum, SpringBeld, 111.

(21) ; Shrine Mosque, Peoria, 111,

(22) ; English, Indianapolis (23-25).

'Native Son'—Case, Detroit . (15-

18); Nixon, Pittsburgh (20-25).

'Bio Blta'—Opera House, Boston
(20-25).

: 'Separate Rooms' (Alan Dinehart,
Anna Sten, Lyle Talbot)—Nixon,
Pittsburgh (15-18); Erlanger Buf-
falo, N. Y. (20-22); Empire, Syracuse,
N. Y. (23); Erie, SchenecUdy, N. Y.
(24-25).

.'61m Sala Blm' (Dante)—Biltmore,
Los Angeles (15-18); Curran, San
Francisco (20-25).

'Student Prince'—Court Square,
Springfield,. Mass. (15); Shubert,
New Haven (16-18); Xyric, Allcn-
tpwn. Pa. (20); Community, Hershey,
Pa. (21); War Memorial Aud., Tren-
ton, N. J. (22); Mishler, Altoona, Pa.
(23) ; Embassy, Johnstown, Pa. (24);

Maryland, Cumberland, Md. (25).

Theatre' (Cornelia Otis Skinner).
—Harris, Chicago (15-25).

.
There Shall Be No Night' (Al-

fred Lunt, Lynn Ilontanne)—State,

Harrisburg, Pa. '(IS); Virginia,
Wheeling, W. Va. (16); Aud.,
Charleston, W. Va. (18); Academy
of Music, Roanoke, Va. (20); Norva,
Norfolk, Va. (22); Lyric, Richmond,
Va^ (23-25).

Tobacco Road' (John Barton)—
Aud., Oakland, Cal. (15-18); Mayfair,

Portland, Ore (20-25).

TURCHASE' BIG 130,000

IN 2D PHniY WEEK

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

Legit hiatus for th* rost of October
has arrived u expected (and feared).
Only heuM open this week and for
the next fortnight as well is the
Forrest.
'High Rick«rt,' the Georgle Jessel

show made Its bow at the Forrest
last night (Monday) and runs' for
two weeks. It followed two big
weeks of the return engagement of
'Louisiana Purchase,' which hit- a
stylish $30,000 in its flnal sUnza.
Last week's only other legiter was

'Separate Rooms' which Tn its second
and final week at the Walnut had to
be content with |6,000 again.

Estimates for Last Week '
'

Xouislana Parohasc,' Forrest
(1,600; $3.42) (2d week). Very big in
second week of its return visit here.
Over $30,000 quoted. Jessel's "High
Kickers' this week.

'Separate Booms,' Wahlut (1,700;

$2) (2d week), finale for this one,
which many thought could have
been pressed for a stay. Just about
$6,000.

HAYES, $25m

SROINWASE

WOKS6,400iiiN.IL

New Haven, Oct 14.

Preem^ of Noel Coward's 'Blithe
Spirit' started fair and "when word
got around the show was a click it

bunt to a nice closing figure. Esti-
mated at close to $6,400 -on four per-
formances at $2.75 top.
House Is stiU well booked ahead,

with 'Student Prince' current last

half (16-18); preem of Maurice
Evans in 'Macbeth' for Oct. 23-25;
break-In of the Cantor musical,
'Banjo Eyes,' due for two days Nov.
7-8.

Washington, Oct 14.

" CritTcslSere'dlvldea "over mifils' of
Maxwell Anderson's new 'Candle in

the Wind,' with Helen Hayes, but the

play Is doing just about all the busi-

ness the National theatre can handle.

First week (6-11) of two-week en-
gagement accounted for' ailproxl-
mately $26,500, at $3.30 top.

Interesting an^le Is that this figure
is held down by A.T.S.-Theatre
Guild subscription prices and second
week should top the first giving
Guild and Playwrights Co. "better
than $50,000 for 'Candle's' fortnight
in the (^pitaL

JOLSON'S HATS' FINE

$24,000 DrniTSBURQI

Pittsburgh, Oct 14.

Nixon had a big week with Al
Jolson's 'Hold On to Your

.
Hats,'

grabbing estimated $24,000 at $3.30,

Intense heat on Monday (6) and
heavy, downpour before curtain time

on Tuesday held down gross at the

getaway, but ' beginning with first

matinee biz reached capacity and
stayed that way right down the
stretch.

. Jolson's first visit here in more
than a decade, or since 'Wonder Bar,'
netted him a set of glowing notices,

and show had built to such SRO
proportions at end of engagement
there were regrets expressed on both
sides because it hadn't originally

been booked in for fortnloht Take
here was best show has done since

hitting the road this season.

Nixon currently has .'Separate

Rooms' at $2.20 top.

Corran Takes H'wood

House, DualW Rao

Hollywood, Oct 14.

Operation of the Music Box thea-

tre has been taken over by Homer
Curran, Frisco operator, for the pro-

duction of 'They Can't Get You
Down,' book musical to be staged by
Jack Kirkland and Dwight Deere

Wiman. Five-year lease on the

house negotiated with tlare Brun

son is effective from April of next

year. Howard Young is house man-

ager.

It is Curran's plan to stage Xife

With Father' concurrently here and

in Frisco, to be followed by a film,^

ing of the comedy with a possible

release through Metro.

Tace It; $12500

In 4 Shows, Big

B.O. in Boston

Boston, Oct 14.

'Let's Face It' new Cole Porter

musical, in its first four perform-

ances last week showed it's smash-

hit calibre and would have out-

jrossed everything In a full week.

Biggest coin-catcher was not a new
one, but an old revival, 'Student

Prince,' chalking up a tally that was

the talk of theatre circles. Katharine
Cornell's initial stanza here was not
quite up to expectations, but stlU

very goofl. " 'Arsenic aha OH 'Lace'"

continued to do' standee biz in its

second week here.
Newcomers this week are 'Blithe

Spirit,' Noel Coward's new farce, and
revival of 'Man Who Came to Din-
ner,' playing the Copley at pop
prices.

Estimates (or Last Week
Stadcnt Prince,' Opera House (2d

week) (2,950; $2.20). Develbped into

a big-coin getter, even at $2.20 scale,

and added up $20,500 mark for the
second and final stanza.

'Doctor's Dilemma,' Shubert (1st

week) (1,580; $3J0). Welcomed
cordially by the press and turning
into good money, but under expecta-
tions for first week, $20,000. One
more week, then to Chicago, St
Louis and the Coast ' -

Arsenic and Old Laaa/ Plymouth
(2d week) (1,480; $2.75). Still hot
and looking good for a atx-week run.
Second frame added up to $17,000,
very big.

'Let's Face It,' Colonial (four per-
formances) (1,643; $3.30). Greeted by
a wave of raves here after Its preem
last week (9), the new Cole Porter
show, with Danny* Kaye starred,

showed smash-hit strength at the b.o.

First four performances (all ca-
pacity), $12,600. Two more weeks.

CLAWFINE

im IN CHI

Chicago, Oct 14.

John Golden's two plays last week
got $29,000, with 'aaudia' dohig re-

markably well In the Selwyn, while

'Theatre,' In the nextdoor Harris, Is

grinding out a hefty profit though
not at capacity.
Last night (Monday) the Erlanger

brought to town the season's third
show, 'Louisiana Purchase,' and this

musical looks for a run.

Estimates (or Last Week
'Clandta,' Selwyn (4th week)

(1,000; $2.75). A smash and got fine

$15,500.
'Theatre,' Harris (2d week) (1,000;

$2.75). Cornelia Otis Skinner Is

making plenty of money r got $13,500.

'Animal' Good $6,200

lo 5th Frisco Week

'Father's Day, $7,000,

Mex Standoff in Cleve,

Cleveland, Oct 14.

Hanna just about broke even or

tryout of Charles Butterworth's new
comedy, 'Father's Day' (6-11).

Gradually fading after good opening

and weak on matinees, comedy for-

merly known as 'Western Union
Please' barely managed to collect

estimated $7,000 in eight perform'

ances.
Nearly a $9,000 advance mail order

biz was drummed up by Al Jolson's

'Hold On to Your Hats,' now current

In the 1,435-seat house.

B'way Bounds Back After Dip;

'Best Foot' $24,000, Clicks; Clark

May Save 'Men,' 6G, 'Anne' Folds

Business not so hot last week, with
some grosses slipping, but over the
weekend, Including Monday (Colum-
bus Day) Broadway thronged with
visitors. Saturday and Sunday were
especially heavy. 'Best Foot For-
ward' is definitely in hit class. 'AH
Men Are Alike' got weak press but
some business.

Estimates (or Last Week
Key: C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O <Opere(ta).

'All Men Are Alike,' Hudson .(1st

week) (C-1,094; $3.30). First-nighters
didn't like play, but liked Bobby
Clark, who may save it; boxoffice
showed some life during week; strong
Saturday; around $6,000 first week.

'Atane o( England,' St. James.
Taken off Saturday (11) after playing
seven performances; got thumbs
down from first nighters.
'Arsenic and Old Lace/ Fulton

(40th week) (CD-938; $3.30). Hold-
ing to capacity pace, with indications

TATHER'INNEW

ROAD aEANUP

While the original . company of

'Life With Father' looks set for an-
other season at the Empire, N.Y., two
touring companies have started a
cleanup on the road. The Margolo
Gillmore-Percy Waram company
played to very good business in Bal-
timore, it being the fourth time for
'Father' in that stand, but it was the
Dorothy Gish-Louls Calhem com-
pany which started in New England
that went to higher brackets, topping
$27,500 on a triple-split week.

A record was claimed for three
days in Hartford, where the takings
bettered $14200. Count in Provi-
dence In tnree ]|ierformances was
nearly $10,000, while Lowell ac-
connted for more than $3,500.

$14,<M In Balto

Balthnore, Oct )4.

After' two weeks of double Jbook-
Ing for this town's two legit theatres,
current week's lone listing of 'Good
Neighbor' at Ford's, and nothing
seemingly on the calendar until mid-
November, seems to indicate a letup
In hitherto bullish road outlook.
'Neighbor' is by Jack Levin, local ad
man, and is being given a pre-Broad-
way priming by Sinclair Lewis and
Sam Byrd, with ^e former said to
be financially Interested and the lat*

ter listed as a member of the cast.

Estimates (or Last Week
Life With Father/ Maryland

(1,500; $2,78)—Fourth visit of this
one to scene of debuts of all other
previous companies fared well in
spite of excessive heat in early part
of week. Built to extra solid take,
winding up with an estimated
$16,000, excellent in camparison to
previous takes registered In same
house at 'Varying scales.

nsi. and Mrs. North,' Ford's (1.900;

$2.22)—Failed to attract attention,
with critics only lukewam). Headed
by Anita Louise and Owen Davis, Jr.,

mystery eked out very mild $4,100.

_^ . San Francisco, Oct 14.

With three legiters operating

simultaneously, the footlighters are

booming here at the moment
Estimates (or Last Week

The Male Animal' Alcazar (1,390;

$1.25) (5th week). Otto Kruger still

pulling 'em in for nice $^0. Henry

Duffy production will go at least an-

other week, with dickers on to bring
in 'Man Who Came to Dinner' next

. 'Tobacco Road' Curran (1,600;

$1.65) (3d week). John Barton opus
still rolling in its farewell appear-
ance, with one more week to go. Ciot

$4,700. -

ntlamba'e Danghters' Geary (1,286;

$2.7.5) (1st week). Ethel Waters show
got raves here. First week's b.Q.

added up to $8,000.

Dante $7,000, Dinner'

.

$9,000 Share LA. Trade

Los Angeles, Oct 14.

Legit offers only two Items this

week. 'Sim-Sala-Bim' at the Bilt-

more, the one-man show of Dante,
the magician, will pull uf to around
$7,000 at $1.50 top.

"The Man Who Came to Dinner/ at
the El Capttan, is holding up on third
week for $9,000.

of playing well past first of year;
rated around $16,500.
"Best Foot Forward/ Barrymore (2d

week) (M-1,104; $4.40). New sock
musical appears set for run; despite
some difference of opinion attend-
ance mounted to standee proportions;
quoted close to $24,000.

Ctendia,' Booth (35th week) (CD-
712; $3.30). (^tting its share of busi-
ness and, with takings around
$10,500, could play throujEh faU; third
company being readied.
'Cnekoos on the Hearth/ M6rosco

(4th week) ((>939; $3.30). Doing
modest business, but management
confident that attendance will im-
prove; intention is to move show
when 'Blithe Spirit' arrives early
next month; $6,000 estimated.
'Hellcapoppln/ Winter Garden

(150th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Eased
off to around $25,000, but holds place
with ' l>est grossers on list' and may
stay well into- season, maybe in an-
other house.
It Happens on loe,' Center (2d re-

peat engagement) (13th week) (R-
3,097; $1.65). Went off to around
$23,000, but quite profitable' ^t that
level; Sunday

.
attendance saw

standees present end bigger take this

week looks assured.
'Lady In the Dark,' Alvin'-(re-.

sumed) (27th week) (M-1,376; $4,40).

Two musicals which opened out. of
town last week may contend with
leader, but until they arrive this one
is tops; over $30,000. - v

Xl(e With Father/ Empire (100th
week) (a)-900; $3.30). Most of the
run shows felt a dip last week, with
this one Included, but with strong
$15,000, goodly profit earned.
'My Sister Eileen/ Biltmore (42d

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Not so much
affected and here, too, another profit-

able week was scored; gross around
$11,500.
'Pal Joey/ Shubert (resinned) '(40th

week) (M-1,327: $3.30). SUpped to
around $12,000, but that betters even
break for holdover musical; ' due to
move to St James after another
week; 'Candle In the Wii^d' follows
In here Oct 22. -

<raaama Battle/ 46th St (50th
week) (M-1.347: $4.40). Not as much
affectied , as some other nin shows;
approximated $26,000, which Is con-
siderably better than pre-Wdrld
Series going.
Tht Com la Green,' Royale (46tb

week) (D-1,047: $3.30). Going along
to comparatively moderatei^busln'ess,
Vith operating profit netted rii^t
along; . over $10,000 and run In-
definite.

•

'The Wookey/ Plymouth (6th
week) (D-l,075; $3:30). Is best thing
among straight play entrants so' far,
but not getting capacity except ial

weekends; quoted at approximately
$16;000.
Tyivu, O'Brien,' MajesUe (1st week)
(M-1,716; $3.30). Opened last Thurs-
day \(0); was generally panned and
despite scale chances doubtful;
backer -intends keeping sbqw going,
'WM«b on the Rhine/ Martin Beck

(28th week) (D-1,214; $3.30). Used
extra space ads recently with idea of
bolstering advance sale, expectation
being for engagement to last through
winter; rated around $16,000.

REVIVAL
•Ah Wilderness,' Guild (2d week)

(CD-914; $2.20). First full week very
good, with $10,000 approximated;
can't do much more at scale; slated
for four weeks or bit more, then to
road.

ADDED
'Ballet Basse de Monte fCar'to/

Metropolitan. Getting favof^ble
press comment end looks Uke money
show at $3',85 top.
JoMs BaUet, Elliot Final two

weeks for dance outfit that had been
mostly touring; also good press
notices; $2.20 top,

.

'EOeen' $14,000 in Face

Of Heavy St. L. Opposish
St Louis, (3ct 14.

Local legit season got underway at
the American Sunday (6) with 'My
Sister Eileen' and first of two-week
stand copped more than $14,000 for
nine performances.

Piece encountered stiff opposish
from several quarters. First two
nights were hot then the Veiled
Prophet parade and the ball, two
nights later, came along. Edgar
Bergen and his dummies also drew a
nice crowd to the Municipal Audi-
torium during the first week of

'Eileen/ Play copped raves from the
three local crix.

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 1830

AUTHORS' REPRE8ENTATIVC

.
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Literati
Htvr CU A.M. Dalir'^ 'Staff Setnp

Top personnel. Qt the new Chicago

daily to be . published by Marshall

Field and Silliman Evans Is rapidly

talcing shape. George DeWltt, for

many years with Hearst, will be

managing editor. Rex Smith, for-

merly wilh Newsweek, has been

named editor. Both started work

last Wednesday (8). C. W. Dine-

hart, formerly of the Chicago Herald-

American, will be city editor; War-

ren Brown, for years with Hearst In

Chicago, will be sports editor. Sid

Mautner, also from the Hearst paper

In Chi, will be In charge of the

photogs,

Other appointments include Frank
Tiylor of St. Louis as assistant to

the publisher; Jack Stenbuck of Bos-

ton, for 2? years with Hearst as cir-

culation manager, and Roy D. Keehn
as general counsel.

Field announced Monday (13) that

the paper will have ofAc$s in the

Chicago Daily News Bldg. and use

the News' mechanical facilities.

News, an afternoon sheet. Issued a

statement making cleair that the two
popers would have no connection

other than,that as a matter of con-

veuience they wiU.pool their manu-
facturing process.

Hearst Herald-American Is being

raided up and down for the new
daily, with the Hearst men evidently

finding the offers from the Field-

Evans group too luscious to turn

down. Meanwhile, Jack- Malloy,

managing editor of the H-A, remains

on the Coast, recuperating froin a.

heart attack. Alter several weeks in

New Mexico, he has moved up to San
Simeon.

Chicago- Tribune, at present the

town's only morning paper, has put
through its snnual wage Increases at

once, instead of waiting until De-
cember when it customarily handed
out wage uppings. 'tribune has also

gotten to- the news-stands through-
out town to obtain' additional dis-

play space on the stands, taking two
papers standing erect on the back-
rack, two papers lying horizontally,

and two. papers hanging down in

front of the stand. Word has gone
around that the Tribune Is ready,

should it fall to obtain full coopera-
tion on this from the newsstands, to

put men and !boys oti"street corners
hawking- the Tribune ' exclusively.

At present the town has no newsboys,
papers being sold only from regu-

. latly licensed stands.

Name for the Field dally will be
selected by the public through
$10,000 prize contest which runs un-
til Nov. IS. The paper should hit

the streets within a week or so after

that date.

Paper will be standard size and
carry International and United Press
ceryioe. First featture stufl slgna-

/ tured for the daily is the serlaliza'

tion rights to William Shirer's 'Ber-

lin Diary.'

. Crossing Up the NuU
Anti-Nazi German language news-

paper, Argentinisches Tageblatt,
published in Buenos Aires, recently
put the Nazis there in a stew as the
result of a special war fund cam-
paign, Capitalizing on Interest in
demands made in Congressr-and so
far unfulfilled—that German Am-
bassador £dmond Von Therfnann be
declared 'persona' non- griata' and
given walking papers, sheet asked
contributors to chip- in a peso apletie

to help- buy hlni 'a steamship ticket

home. At the same time It ' an-
noun^ that since the British, were

' the only ones currently able to rail

the- Atlantic to South America, the
collection would be turned -over to
them and Thermann notified his
passage was waiting.

First list ai contribs appearing «
tew days later caused a sensation
when It was found -io contain names
of many,known Nazis, some of them
specifically named by Congressional
probers inve'stigetiQg the swastika
spielers. AH. hell broke out in hell-

ing circles, with the Fifth Column-
ists accusing each other of selling

out. Gag, of course, w^ that cer-

tain anti-Nazis had contributed in

the names of Nazis in order to cause
a storm. Paper disavowed respon-
•ibllity, claiming it couldn't check
on names,

started eight years ago he did only

34 stand.';.

Vanderbilfs No. 1 talk is 'Latin

Amcricn—Neighbor or Nazi?' and

second most popular, 'Half Past the

nth Hour.' He's booked mostly by
educational conventions, dinner

clubs (such as Knite & Fork, First

Nifihters, etc.) and patriotic organi-

zations.

As a major, attached to the (Jon-

eral SlafT. Vaiiderbilt, incidentally,

dropped 51 pounds while on dyty in

army cainps earlier in the year. He
is presently 'on loan by the U. S.

Government' for the lectures until

needed again by the War Dept.

Newsdealers' 'Strike' Helps PM
PM has been principal beneficiary

of the boycott by 500 Manhattan
newsdealers agoinst Hew York's eve-

ning papers and the refusal of the

morning sheets to service the stands

until they resume selling' the p.m.s.

Not included in the 'strike,'.the Mar-
shall Field tab was getting the en-

tire top of the newsstands to itself

in most cases. Since its birth 16

months ago, other papers have for-

bidden dealers to put PM on top

of their stands and forced it to hang
in the rear or at the sides.

New York Enquirer is sharing the

stands with PM in some locations.

Enquirer, which ordinarily comes
out only on Sundays, has been put-

ting out a daily since Monday (13)

to take advantage of the absence of

other sheets. Foreign piapers and
even mags are said by newsdealers

to be also benefiting..

Br-soklyn Eagle, Uke PM, was not

included in the boycott, but got lit-

tle add,ed circulation, iiiasmuch as

the strike was limited to sections of

Manhattan and a few spots in the

Bronx, where only a stoall number
of stands carry Eagles.

. Broadway crowds have been gath-

ering the past few nights to watch
the unusual spectacle of the picket-

ing of newsboys. News and Mirror
have hired special hawkers. '

Dealers' plaint which led some of

them to unofficially boycott the aft

ernoon papers at the end of last

week (they voted oftlci^ly to boy-

cott all eight papers at a meeting of

their AFL union on Sunday) is prin-

cipally that they recently were ,
cut

to only $1.50 per 100 for returns,' in-

stead of the $2.35 which they pay
for the papers an^ which they orig-

inally got for returns.

N. T. Times, GnUd at Odds

Newspaper Guild, negotiating with
the N. Y. Times on a contract for

editorial employees, has Informed
the management it will agree to

'temporarily' forego a Guild shop if

it achieves the minimum pay de-

mands it is seeking. Times, calling

it a 'fredom of the press' clause, has
asked the GuUd to agree that' there

never shall be a Guild shop.

On wage demands, Timte' man-
agement has countered the Guild's

$85 top minimum with an offer of

$70. This would apply to copy
readers apd desk men. Guild calls

the Times', counter-proposals 'unsat-

isfactory right down the line.'

Negotiations are continuing at the

N. Y. News on a Guild request for a

10% overall increase in wages to

keep sAep 'fiiVci upped cost of living.

Elaborate survey has been made by
ANG economist Morgan Hull to

show both the uptrend in c. Of 1. and
in the profits of the News.

Transradio Sacs Time tor 73tO
A $730,000 libel action by Trans-

radio Press Service, Inc., against
Time, Inc, publishers of Time Mag-
azine; was revealed Friday (10) in

the N. Y. supreme court when Time
applied to examine. Herbert Moore,
president, . Wallace Quisenberry. and
Dixon ' Ste\fart, vice-presidents of

Transradio, before trial.

It Is alleged that xm June 24, 1940,

Time carried a story which stated

Transradio was giving out false and
misleading information, was pro-
Nazi, and had knowingly broadcast
radio statements falsified by repre-
sentatives of the German Govern-
ment. As a result of this statement
iit Time, many of Transradlo's ac-

counts refused to renew contracts,

it is claimed.

claims- 72% of the tilt was from
newsstand sales.

The New York News has also

disclosed that it had set a new high

in American journalism for l>oth

dally and Sunday papei-s. For,the

six months ending Sept. 30 the daily

averaged 2,007,797 copies (month of

September ultras 2,041,008) and the

Sunday edition hit 3,610,483 (month
of September average, 3.702,189).

Sbelloh Graham's Preferenoe

Shellah Graham, NANA roving

correspondent, prefers her present

assignment rather than the Holly-

wood column she has been doing for

years, although it has halved her

syndication from over 80 papers 'that

formerly took the straight film Chat-

ter. None the less, ths newspaper
gal, long stationed on the Coast, feels

her scope is wider through covering

wartime London for two months as

she did this siunmer, making ti'ips to

Washington and Montreal and, very
likely, the Palm Beach beat this

winter.

Miss Graham is slated for a lecture

tour under Colston Leigh's direction.

The Lighter Touch

Magazines don't want stories about

Hollywood he-men any more. There

are too many masculine types In the

Army, Nav-y. and Marii-.e Corps these

days to waste time and space on

muscular actors.

One "of the leading mag .repre-

sentatives in the motion picture tor-,

rain 'disclosed that . the publishers

prefer stories about glamour girls,

to lend a touch ot femininity to Uie

many pages devoted to the red-

corpuscled males engaged in national

defense.

1st Soldier Poet

First Sergeant Robert T. Haubrick

of Fort Monmouth, N. J, ranks as the

initial soldier-poet of the present

war. Following in the tracks of

Joyce Kilmer and Edgar Allan Poe,

Haubrick had his first book of poems
published last. week.

Volupie contains 85 poems, many
of them based .on liis army life while

others are more general.. Haubrick
has been writing poeti-y for the p'ast

four years.

Phillips Edits Newsweek
Joseph Phillips has been, named

managing editor of Newsweek, suc-

ceeding Rex .Smith, who. resigned last

week to become editor of Marshall

Field's new Chicago dally. Phillips

for a number of years has been
foreign editor of Newsweek. -

Jumping- into Phillips' forrner spot

Is Harry Kem, who was assistant

foreign editor.

$2,000,000 for Army Shows
gCOBtiaaed from page 1;

Vanderblll's 404-Town Toar

Recently back from Central and
South America, where he was com-
missioned by Liberty, Click' and
Script, Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jr.'s

present lecture tour, under Horner-
Mo.v£r direcT-.n. of Kansas City,

now. embr,---..: <;3. towns. When he

LITERATI OBITS
Edward 1. Bballgan, 54, business

manager for -Hearst newspapers in

Boston,' died there Oct, 8.

W. R. C.' Smith, 69, publisher of

southern business- and' industrial

magazines, died in Atlanta, Oct. 7.

Paul' S. (Pete) Hanpert, 48, former
White House reporter for the As-
sociated Press, died In San Francisco

Oct. 9.

IHark Mendelsohn, 39, art editor

of the Philadelphia Daily News, died

Oct 0 in Philadelphia.

Edward Herbert Miner, 59, art di-

rector of the . New York New?
since 1919, when the daily startcJ

died Oct.- 10 in Mineola, L. I.

' Wallace .Boonre, 62, managing di-

rector of the London Daily Mirror
for 38 years, died Oct. 9 in London.
John J. Streeter; 92; publisher ot

Vineland, N. J., -Weekly Independent,
died Oct. 9 at his home in 'Vineland.

He was a pioneer advocate of so-
cial reforms, a leader of the old Peo-
ple's Party, and' long an associate of
General Jacob Coxey,

Ladles* Home Joamal Becord

Ladies' Home Journal has become
the first mag in America (whose cir-

culation is checked by the Audit Bu-
.reau of Circulation) to hit 4,000,000

copies, report by the ABC has re-

ve; led. Record was established with
the August edition and represented
an almost twofold increase in the
pn.'tt siN years. Curtis Publishing
Crt ,

t, r»',v.l^5Nn,. f>to ,T'-l|f-nal.

r,i t'r*

-Critics* Confab
;ContInoed turn page Is

filed in Hudson Falls, N. Y.-, com-
plainant bel(ig unknown in publica-
tion circles and not known to cover
shows for any New Yorlc paper or
magazine. .Indicated that the action
was inspired by the 3huberts, their
attorney 'William Klein and others
of his office acting for the defendant
46th Street theatre and the Select
Theatres Corp., which is Shubert-
owned. Suit,was filed on behalf of
one Robert W. Christie.

Circle scribes, came to the con-
clusion that they could not act as
PAGE ONE
an organization, but it is likely that
editors or an association of pUb
lishers will participate in the pro-

ceedings on the ground that the ac-

tion endangers freedom of speech
and the press. DeacHine for briefs

ordered filed by tlie court in the
Chrtpf'e cnse is today (15 1.

J ,i'> ,) » I .. <r ; -
.-
>"!'

but it Is expected to run to almost

$2,000,000. USD. In making addi-

tional grantf It it understood will

seek to keep closer tabs than in the

past on how the coin is «i>ent.

Winter show schedule depends
largely on camp facilities and hasn't

been worked out yet by any means.
Conteitaplated, however, are 20 to 24

units working in 72 theatres (in 48
comps) and in 13 naval statibns.

They- will Include legit as well as

variety troupes. Smaller subsidiary

shows are planned for camps with
Inadequate physical facilities and
those that_are far oS ordinary routes.

-

nBoocIi Bndfcts
Rough budgets and plans are

slated for approval today at the

meeting in New York of Dowling
(who took over only two weeks ago)
with Brlg.-General Frederick H.
Osborne, new .Army morale chief;

rol. Williain H, Draper, Jr., his as-

sistant, and Commander John L.

Reynolds, Navy morale head. This
is said to be the 'go ahead' signal

meeting and DowUng plans to begin
assembling a stall at once.

.

Dowling said last week he hoped
to enlist the men in the major cir-

cuits most familiar w)th vaude
booking and with .routing. Among
those he said he would' probably
call upon are Sidney Piermont, of

Loew's; Harry Kalcbelm, of Para-
mount; Harry Mayer, of. Warner
Bros., and Bill Howard, of RKO.
At the huddle in Washington last

Wednesday, the Attny presented
data on number of camps and
physical facilities afforded by each
and outlined in general what could

be done. Film, radio and stage reps
were on hand and pledged coopera-
tion it the Army was ready to go
ahea.d. Reps ot various unions and
Guilds associated with, show busi-

ness gave similar pledges of co-

operation at the meeting Hn New
York on Friday (10).

25fl OaU
Dowling, as far as possible. Is

avoiding a°'hard-and-fast budget. He
declares that the amount s^nt
should be whatever la necessary to

provide the proper .kind ot shows
and a sufficient number ot them.

In addition, with the 29c admish
charge, how much can be spent will

depend to a large extent . on how
much patronage the shows receive.'

As far as possible, Dowling wants
the shows to. operate independently

of cooperation by individual camps.

He 'wants to feed, house and trans-

port his troupes without calling on
the Army, If that's possible. "Hiough

most camp commandants and
morale officers have been coopera-

tive with the traveling shows the

Citizens Committee . has had out

during the past three months some
of them have been annoyed at the

upset in routine caused by intrusion

of the (inlis.

D. C. Conclave
Washington, Oct. 14.

All-out cooperation w.lth the Army
and Navy in keeping up morale of

the defense forces with 'a regular
circuit' was pledged last week by
spokesmen of . the ' three chief

.tranches ot the show business. Prom-
ises nullified the West Cpast action

ot Theatre Authority which ultima-
turned there will be no more gratis

entertainment.
Peace pipe was puffe- all around

Wednesday (8) and the huddle
brought a War Department press re

lease that 'the talent organizations

of America, as well as the three
great entertainment industries of the
country, pledged their complete sup-
port to the plan ot the Army and the
Na'vy tor a regular circuit of shows
to furnish relaxation to the 21000,000

soldiers, sailors and marines ot the
armed forces of the' cotmtry.'

Those in on the huddle were: Ed-
die Dowling, as chairman of the en-
tertainment committee ot the Citi-

zens Committee for the Army and
Navy, Inc.; Lawrehce Phillips, ex-
ecutive director., of the outfit; Y.
Frank Freeman,^ president, ot the
Producers Association and chairman
ot the Hollywood Branch ot the film
industry national defense crowd;
NeviUe.i Miller, president ot Nation-
al-Association of Broadcasters; Lee
Shubert, speaking for legit entrepre-
neurs; Lawrence Bellenson ot Screen
Actors Guild; Alfred Harding from
Equity; George Heller of AFRA; Er.
win D. . Tuthill, executive director
of the United Service Organization,
and Judge James P. B. Duffy of
U.S.O.

Phllly'i Abont Face
Phlla'delphU, Oct. 14.

Philly show biz won a victory
0!^'e^ the local city administration

last week when the Philadelphia
Defense Council decided to use all
of the local share ot the United
Service Organizations fund for the
entertainment of visiting service
men.
The council, headed by a city of.1

fldal, had originally planned to
spend at least half ot the $100,000
allotted locally, for expenses of non-'-
recrcation defense activities, such as
recruiting air raid wardens, fire

wardens, etc.

There was a squawk from news-
papers;' unions, musicians, actors and
others,' claiming that the money was
raised purely tor recreational activi-
ties.' If a big chimk of the dough
went elsewhere, musicians and en>
tertainei-s said they would be get-
ting cheated out ot what was right-
fully theirs.

With the decision to use it all for
entertainment, now official, the rec-.

reotiou committee is formulating
plans for an entertainment schedule.
Dances will be held each Saturday
night at the Broadwood Hotel, with
dillerent orchestras hired for each
function. Vaudeville shows are also,
being planned.

Draftees' Fib Jobs

For Army Pave Way

To Civvie Production

stretch in the Army's film-making

unit, from which Franklin Coen and

Bob Churchill have been discharged,-

may set the pair Up as shorts pro-

ducers. They have several compa-

nies Interested In a comedy they

wrote, appeared in, directed and

produced in their spare time at Fort

Monmouth, N. J. It Is expected to

become their springboard for a series

of similar humorous brlefles about

recruit training.

Coen was a Hollywood scriptwriter

and Churchill an assistant to docu-
mentary-producer Williard Van
Dyke when they were drafted and
assigned to 'the Signal Corps' Train-

ing Film Production Laboratory.

They were discharged under provl-'

sion of the new 28-ye8r-old maxi-
mum age statute.

Film
,
they have -been showing ma-

jor companies this past week is

labeled 'How to Spend Your Spare

Time in the Army." It is acted com-
pletely by soldiers at Monmouth,
with Churchill in' the principal role

of the dumb rookie. All the players

had show biz experience before the

Army .(;ot them and Include Gran-

ville Scofield, the original 'LI'l Ab-
ner' of films.

Pic runs 17 minutes, but probably

will be sheared to a reel for com-

mercial distribution. Assisting Coen
and Chm-chill on it and a partner

in their future ventures Is Bernard

Rubin, civilian cameraman at Fort

Monmouth. Trio put up their own
coin to pay tor the film.

Tliey got the idea for the commer-
cial product after producing an

eight-minute reel last spring for a

show at the camp. Closely modeled

after the Army training films they

Were moklng, it scored a tremendous

hit. It was "The Care and Peeling of

the 87 MM. Potato.'

Klan Klaims
;Contlnaed from page I5

ords of the Klan and tell me then

if you think it's an accident.*

Day after Colescott put on his

money-raising meeting here. Senator

Bennett Champ Clark came to

Pittsburgh to speak at an America

Ffrst rally, and reporters asked

Clark whether Colescott was imply-

ing that the Klan was Influential In

persuading him to stact the, ball

rolling on the plx quiz. (Although

not a member of the ICC sub-com-

mittee investigating propaganda in

the films, Clark was co-author of

the Senate resolution which re-

sulted In launching the probe).

'I don't know what he's Implying.

Clark said, laughing off Colescott s

statement, 'all I know is that Ive

still got scars on my body from fist

fights with lOansmen when the KKK
was riding high in Missouri.'

Henry King dropped his glf'

singer, Gloria F^e, at end of Kings,

erfgagcment in Pittsburgh at Bill

Green's.
. ,

,
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Broadway

John Peter Toohey back on the

Job.

Mort Blumenstock in Chicago on

•Sergeant -York' opening.

Jack Spooner back as major domo

of the Stork club's Cub Room.

Bill Doll and Samuel J. Friedman

press agents lor 'Gay Blades,'. Ice

rink.
' Louise Campbell (Mrs. Horace

MacMahon) east for a possible stage

role.

Cliff Work, Universal production

head. In New York for a rest and
huddles with homeoffice execs.

Tom Ratclllte, Metro play scout,

back at-work alter two weeks' bed-

ding with blood-poisoning of leg.

Willis Goldbcck, Metro Writer who
has co-authored number ol the

Hardy' pix, visiting in New York.

Edward G. Bobinson vacationing in

New York before beginning work at

Warners in 'Night Before Christmas.'

Ruth Schwerln, film press agent

for many years, has joined th€ pub-

licity staff of Tom Fizdale's agency.

Bill Morgan) 20th-Fox manager in

Trinidad, shoves off lor home port

Oct 27. He's been In N. Y. lor h.o.

confabs.
Mrs. Billy Jackson. Rosalie Asher

when a pro, is in Riverdale (N. Y.)

Sanatorium under special treatment
lor high blood pressure.
Damon Runyon returned to the

Coast over the weekend to begin
lensing ol his 'Little Pinks', under his

' new RKO producer pact.

Hot dog and beer party in Shubert
Alley, casts ol. 'Claudia' and 'Pal

Joey' hosting several hundred sailors

on Saturday (18) evening.
Milton Marx, of WB advertising de

parlment art staff, will have one-man
show at the Marie Sterner Galleries
starting next Monday (20).

Will Lee, former Group Theatre

Slayer, has been pacted by Sam
loldwyn for role of 'Benny the

Creep,' gangster, in 'Ball of Fire.'

Simone Simon in from the Coast
lor preem ol 'All That Money Can
Buy at Music Hall tomorrow
(Thursday). Starts p.a. tour shortly.
Ray Peacock covering Broadway

and Alms for the Associated Press,
replacing Herman R, Allen, now as-
signed to.The World This Week' de-
partment.
Hosalind Ivan back from the Coast

after completing a one-picture deal
' lor Universal and being tested by
. Warners for her original part of Mrs,
Watty In "The Com Is Green.'
' P. L. Thomson, director of public
relations

, for Western Electric, in
Chicago this week attending the
Audit Bureau ol Circulations onnual
meeting. He is president ol ABC.
Grand Street .Boys Post ol the

American Legion holds installation
and dinner tendered to Commander-
elect Jack Goetz at the SSth St. club-
house Nov. 5. Goetz Is with Du-Art
film labs. :

Miguel Roldan, who operated the
Yumurl, Toreador and original La
CoAga, Will be In charge of the new
Rumba Boom at Rogers' Corner
whfcn It opens in two weeks as a
Pan-American spot.

Pennsylvania* and ruhrker-up to 'MLss
America,', propping lor her nltery
debut here shortly.
Chet O'Brien jiist mustered out ol

the army and stopped here to see
his twin brother, Mort O'Brien, in
the Al Jolson show,-
Muriel Caldwell, singer with the

old Will Roland bahd, has come out
ol a two-year retirement to sing in
cocktail lounge units.

Band leader George King has
written Iriends here Tie's the papa
ol a boy. Mother is Helen Honan,
lormer vaude mimic.
Joe Pemberton, Pete Qulter, Bill

HoUenbaugb, George Ball, George
Tlce and Milt Lefton captaining
Filmrow bowling clubs,

PHtsborgh
By Hal Cohen

Uncle Sam Is pulling Andy Olesak
iax ace, out ol Baron Elliott's orch.
Marty Seed is losing his assistant

at the Regal theatre, Pete Musico, to
the army.
'Season lor town's only Drive-In

theatre came to ^a close Sunday
night (12).

Jerry Ree picked for vocal berth
"ith Tommy Carlyn band after
month of auditions.
Carmen LaPorte plotting nitery

comeback with new dance act after
two-year retirement.
Variety Club, headquartered In

Willinm Penn hotel, shut down for
the duration of strike.
Milton Kerns named for Elliott

Nugent role in Playhoiwe's opening
snow, 'The Male Animal.'

,
Jt's a girl lor Andy' Sheridans

(Mary Harris), first grand-daughter
In Harris theatre lamlly.
-,Cafe sin?cr Peg Manning and
l-lyde Strange, steel man, have an-
nounced their engagement.
Evelyn Farney booked right out of

fony Pastor show at Stanley into
"ixon Cafe for two weeks.
Marty Schranun, Ray Englert, Bill

Sjnailer and Anton RozancI make up
'he < Kings at new Club 51.
Virginia Albert, with Manhattan-

•tt« at Villa Madrid, is daughter of
Tracy Cox, the old prizeflghter.
Leonard Sims, sax player with

nerman Middleman, and Roslyn
omlth will be married Sunday (19).
Gabe Rubin has put his tiny Art

J-inema on the big time alter several
years—he's using 24-sheets for the
first time.
James Hendel, new UA managerw Cleveland,

. te nephew of Harry
Jjendel, who owns the New Granada
'neatre here.
Danny Bridges spending his two-

week furlough in his old drummer
slot with Bubbles Becker orch at
Merry-Go-Round.
Harry Feinstein, WB film buyer

ana booker, and Sylvia Flerst, radio's
local Jean Abbey, . have announced
ineir engagement.
nosella Hannon, 'Miss Western

Isms Pro, Con
^= Continued from page 41s=

lems and not with politics. We
submit that the 'ism' question

Is a most vital union problem. ' In

all the totalitarian states, free

labor unions have been erased.

And now the governments of

these states presume to do the
'

same favor for us. The prin-

cipal strategy used by their

agents is to bore their way into

the governing bodies of our
unions, for the tlvowed purpose
61 undermining them. A con-
stitutional amendment would
guard against this in Equity^

Opposltlen's Argument
A more wordy argument opposed

to adoption, and supposed to have
been written by Sam Jaffa, loUows
in part:

'The Council ol the Actors'
Equity Association has always
taken a decisive stand against
political issues. It is a tradition

ol the Association.

'Only as recently as September
9, 1941, the Council refused to

endorse officially the program ol

the Fight lor Freedom Entertain-

ment Committee, on the grounds
that we have no authority to

answer lor or control the poli-

tical or social views of our
members outside the stage door.

There follows the memorandum
of Mr. Turner of the Legal De-
partment: To the extent that the

Council decides that this Is a po-
litical matter it is outside the
power of the Association. By a

long established precedent and
In accordance with my interpre-

tation of the laws relating to .la-

bor unions, political issues have
been avoided and I am of the

opinion that neither the Associa-

tion nor the Council have the

power to take any action blind-

ing upon the membership.'
'The Council, after a year's

thought and' deliberation on
this question, has rejected all ef-

forts to make it part of our Con-
stitution.

The flrst resolution was unani-

mously defeated by Council.

'This resolution was character-

ized by Mr. Green, Dean of the

Law School of Northwestern
University, as: 'a cudgel in the

hands ol the blackmailer and the

sadist.'

'One of our most respected

Councillors called the proposed

amendment 'pernicious' and 'de-

structive.'

The second resolution was de-

feated by a vote of fourteen to

ten.

•Neither AFRA nor the Screen

Actors' Guild has passed such

.legislation.

'It was started by an outsider

totally unfamiliar with our or-

ganization, who repeated, under

immunity of congressional privi-

lege, the groundless accusation

that our Council and our Associ-

ation was dominated by Commu-
nists.

'There is not a single bit of

legislation ever enacted in our

Association that can even re-

motely be called Communistic.

"The enactment of such legis-

lation will start a witch-hunting

campaign which can only result

in weakening and ultimately de-

stroying our organization.

'It will encourage wasteful

charges, controversies and trials

in Equity.

'The time, energy, and money
of the Association will be wasted

as we harass one another,, in-

stead of being used constiuctlve-

ly in building a cohesive organ-

ization.

There is great danger in pass-

ing such legislation at a time

when passions are aroused and
thinking obscured.

'We have ample power under
our present Constitution to deal

with and to prevent any subver-

sive activity in our Association.

There is no need of any added
legislation to accomplish that

end.'

Lbbdon

Illness of Maxie Tho'irpe postponed
Columbia sales meet at Blackpool,

Betty Balfour obtained her final

divorce decree from Jimniy Camp-
bell.

Jack Hylton has made a briefle for
the Ministry of Information, helping
to sell War Bonds.

Anna Neagle nixed all p.a.ing

'vivhen she returned to this side, but
relented for Cinema Trade Benevo-
lent Fund.

Roy Tuckett, who made flying pic-

tures back in '29, seeking to be trans-

ferred to Atlantic Ferry Service from
current occupation of Instructor to

air cadets.

Ann Somerset, newcomer from
repertory, is slated lor lead with
Richard Tauber in stage version of

'Blossom Time,' Rodney Ackland is

fashioning the script.

Wembley Film Studios have been
occupied by a Soviet Aim unit taking
care of inOux of celluloid from the

U. S. S. R. Theyll also co-op with
Ministry of Information on swap of

product.

Mimi Crawford, former dancer,
inherited all her husband's estate ol

$60,000. He was the Earl ol Suffolk
and was killed by a bomb last May,
being posthumously awarded the
(Seorge Cross lor services.

John Ojerholm, chiel ol Para-
mount's Olympic Laboratories,
turned thesp lor a scene in Two
Cities 'Unpublished Story.' He was
visiting set at the Denham plant in

connection with new processing job
Olympic is doing.

Daughter bom to Penelope Dudley
Ward, actress wile 61 Anthony Pelis-

sier. This makes Fay Coiiipton a
grandma. Father was married to H.
G. Pelissier, who lounded the orig-
inal 'Follies,' ol which she was the
youngest member.,-.

Mexico City

By DoBflw L. Graham*

Povitch, the Polish-American bal-

let producer, visiting.

Gilberto Martinez Solares signed .as

director by Films Mundlales.

Lupe Riyas Cacho, veteran revue
comedienne, back Irom the Mexi-
can road.

Consuelo Frank, juve dramatic
actress, back to pix after a consider-
able absence. . .

Fernando Mendez, pioneer pic

shorts producer, debuting as director

with a full length flbn.

Juan Jose Martinez Casada, .
pic

juve, working In a local film after a
long profesh sojourn, in the U. S.

Amparo C. Margaln, soprano,
added to . 'Album of Melbdies and
Memories' program over local sta-

tion XEW.
Julio Bracho, director, to Vera

Cruz siate hinterland to write a pic

scenario that is to be produced in

the winter.

Scnora Julia Guzman banqueted
by the National Dramatists Union
lor the success ol her 'Divorcldas'
("Divorcees').
Juan Bustillo Oro awarded cer-

tificate by El Universal, local daily,

f6r the best Aim megging during the

past 10 years.
Rosa de Castano, Tamplco author-

ess, invited by an Iowa radio sta-

tion to deliver four lectures about
Mexico in December.

Tito Guizar, back from his tussle

with Havana editors over his sup-
posed 'slight' to Cuban women. Is

resting at his cottage in Coyoacan,
local suburb that was the refuge of

the late Leon Trotsky.
Linda Altamirano and Maruja

Grifcll, lead actresses with the dra-
matic company current at the Tcatro
Fabregas, together copped $25,000

(Mex) ($5,000 U.' S.), grand prize in

a drawing of the National Lottery.

By Let Bees

Fred Strom, Northwest Allied sec-

retary, ailing.
'

Moe Levy. 20th-Fox district man-
ager. In Gotham for conference.
'New Moon' is flrst offering of St.

Paul C\vic Opera company's season.
Bob Snyder, Al Dezel associate, in

from Chicago to handle foreign films

at Esquire.
Major Bowes' 'Anniversary Revue'

is at St. Paul Orpheum, but will pass
up Minneapolis. .

Local Reoublic branch won first

prize of $750 in national play date
and booking drive.
Managers of 10 ol Bennie Berger's

independent theatres at convention
here reported business on upgradf.
Herbert J. Yates, Republic head,

here briefly lor conference with Gil-

bert Nalhanson, local bran(;h man-
ager.
W. A. Steffes down from northern

Minnesota estate for few weeks here
before starting yachting south on
Mississippi river!

J. J. Friedl and C. W. Perlne. Min-
nesota Ainus. president and assistant,

respectively, in New York on Uni-
versal product deal.

Manager Bill Sears of Orpheum

sent telegram invitations to selected
group to attend 'Citizen Kane' open-
ing as theatre's guests.

Dale Hall and Randall Sisters into
Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace
with Gus Amhelm's orch for latter's

fourth local engagement, succeeding
Herbie Kay.

Olga Coelho out of the Chez Paree
show.

Martha Raye flew in for the Helen
Morgan funeral.

Jesse Stool returns to town to take
ov,er as rep lor the Melody ' Lane
music Arm.

Ed Cooke, manager of 'Theatre'
here for John Golden, is at the Mayo
Clinic for a checkup.

Harry Kalchelm in to look over
shows and discuss future Chicago
bookings with Balaban Sc Katz.

Cornelia Otis Skinner and the
'Theatre' cast will give a perform-
ance here lor the Actors Fund next
month.
Show Folks. Inc., tos.sing a barn

dance benefit show for proposed Chi-
cago Home for Aged and Needy Per-
formers. •

Airlines
sCOBtlnned from p«(« 2;

way westwEtrd. Also on the Kyser-
Munson-Murray express was Roy
Disney, general manager of Brotlier

Walt's plant of men and mice, hcfre

to do some execing.

Louis B.
.
Mayer and Howard

Strickling, of the Metro brain de-
partment, had chairs reserved on
an L.A.-bound American Airline
flight yesterday (14), but some said
they couldn't take the air until to-
day (15). A mob of Paramount's
New York executives were ako
skedded out yesterday to attend a
Hollywood parley, to be staged to-

morrow and Friday. •

Louis Hayward, Washington-
bound, was aboard a Mondeemorn
ns) Eastern Airliner, and James
Petrillo, boss of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians, flew in from
Chicago aboard TWA's Sky Chiel
in Mondee's dusk to have a look-see
at the nelghborfaood'a music blue-
prints.

WhUe Mr. and Mrs. Rube Gold-
berg slipped out, almost unnoticed,
to Frisco aboard a United Airline
Mainliner, Monday's Clipper-trippers
were holding mast meetings in the
customs' rooms. The Yankee Clip-
per brought in Idlka Mann, daughter
of novelist Thomas and wife ol Brit-
ish Poet W. H. Auden, who said so-
long June 27 when she lelt lor the
Churchill counties as special writer
lor Liberty, PM and the Toronto
Star. Aboard the same oceanic tub
were Eugene Meyer, editor and pub-
lisher ol the Washington (D.C.)
Post, who undoubtedly hopes that the
patrons ol the Potomac never give
his newsboys the kind of brushoff
he handed the LaGuardia pencil-

punishers; and Gail Borden, manag-
ing editor of the Chicago Times, who
sat down and talked Fourth Estatese.

The Atlantic Clipper came In with
Mrs. Janette Murrow, wife of the

CBS hired hand in Londqn. Paul
(CBS news director) White and
William ('Berlin Diary') Shirer
angered the local scribes no little by
not only barging Into the customs
area occupying valuable 'working
room' space but by dragging a few
friends along by way of convoy.

The eastbound'^ixie .Clipper car-

ried off Mrs. John B. Murphy, known
as Sarah Bulette to Sateveposl and
Country Gentlemen readers, for a

lour of war-torn farm areas.

The TWA manifests of the week
carried the names of Jklmund
O'Brien, off to L. A.; Phil Wagner,
Baltimore Sun m.e., who Friday (10)

was Chicago-bound to greet the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor as the No.
1 rep of the American news sheets;

Andre Kostelanetz, in from Chi Fri-

day: Edwafcd/G. Robinson and Betty
Fields, L. A. sTWAtoliner passen-

gers arriving Friday night; Judy
Canova to L. A. along with Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Murray and Leo Spitz,

Mrs. Jac)^ Kirkland, using the Sky
Chief to the Coast; Perc Wcstmore,
returning to his paints and tints; and
Myron and Mrs. David O. Selznlck
and George Cukor, in from the end
of the line.

Mystery of the seven-day stretch

was Errol Flynn's TWA arrival

Wednesday (8). No one could under-
stand why the big lad used the name
of 'Leslie Thompson' when he bought
his tickets at L. A. Flynn seemed
so amazed that word of his arrival

had seeped in, that newsmen didn't

bother to tell him that a fellow Hol-
lywood Ian, the day before, bad tip-

ped hii hand,

HoDywood

Jane Withers parted with her- toi*

sils.

Buck Jones on a tour of the mid-
west.

Walter Morosco in the hospital tot
minor surgery.

Robert Emmett Keane recovering
from surgery.

John Miles, studio p.a., recovering
from an operation.

William A. Seiter back from vaca-
tion in Mexico City.

Leo Carrillo back to work after a
week's rassle with flu.

Ted Weiss moved out of Metro'
publicity to join the army.

Cliff Reid resumed his job at RKO
after two weeks off with the fiu.

Brerida Marshall returned to work
at Warners after a month's illness.

Rufe Davis back at Republic after
a month of personal appearances.

Gil Kurlahd upped from assistant
director to unit manager at Metro.

Dario Sabatello shifted from Warn-
ers to RKO as foreign publicity con-
tact.

Judy Canova granted annulment, of
her marriage to Corp. James H.
Ripley.

Bob Hope to San Franci.<!co for
eight days at the Auto Show starting

Oct 18.

•Lord Louis Mountbatten gandered
20th-Fox as guest ol Darryl F.

.

Zanuck.
Bette Davis back Irom New

Hampshire, mended Irbm a nasal
dog-bite.

Carole Lombard and Clark Gable
back from a South Dakota hunting
vacation.

William Tunberg moved from 20th.
Fox to join Paramount's story de-
partment.

John Garfield dickering with Max
Gordon for a stage appearance on
Broadway.

Humphrey .Bogart returned to

work after a two-week siege ol
laryngitis.

Russell Phelps returned to studio
publicity work alter four months In

Sawtelle Veterans hospital.

Richard McFarland, company
manager lor Douglas Fairbanks In
early legit days, critically ill.

Biid Abbott and Lou Costello will
be leted at a burlesque dinner to

be tossed by the Masquers Oct. 26.

Lew Seller laid up with flu while
3en..StoloS pinch-hits as director ol
•You're ta the Army Now' at Warn-
ers.

Berman Swartz, formerly with
Myron Selznlck agency, in town
from Washington on lederdl busi-
ness.
Sam W. B. Cohn assisting Arch

Reeve In handling publicity lor film
industry's part in Community Chest
Drive.
Edward Amold to Washington to

huddle with War Office . officials

about lunds lor entertainment in

camps.
Erich Maria Remarque, author ol

'AU Quiet on the Western Front,' ap-
plied lor American citizenship

papers.

SLLods
By Sam X, Hurst

Henry Busse moved into Chase
Club Friday (10).

Johnny Fitzpatrick, lormerly with
Universal here, enroute to Arizona to

shake oft illness.

Bert Nagle and Co. headlining floor

show at Club Continental, Hotel
Jefferson, downtown.-

Fritz Kurzwell, Viennese musician,

chosen assistant conductor lor th«
"St. Louis Grand Opera Assn. -

Clayton Mitchell, 22, San Francisco
orch maestro, doing his year at the
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., camp.
;George Wood's Shady Va|lcy Facm

talent skedded to tee off Variety
Club's flrst Saturday night shindig
(18).

Bill Hoppe, lormer district man-
ager lor the St. Louis Amus. Co.,

making a go ol his hamburgery In
southwest St. Louis.

Local film row was well repre-
sented at an outing tossed by th«
execs of the Frislna Amus. Co. at
the Hill Crest Country Club, Spring-
field, III.

Johnny Walsh, sales manager of
Producers Releasing Corp., won low
medal honors at the annual cow pas-
ture tournament staged for man-
.ngers, execs, and others of the St.

Louis Amus. Co. .

Al Rosecan, owner-operator of the
Princess, South St. Louis nabe, and
Mrs^ Herb Washburn, wile of the
head of the local 'branch of the Na-
tional Screen Service Co., convales-
cing from appendectomies.
Rosemary Davis, daughter of

Maurice Davis, manager ol the Will
Rogers, west end nabe theatre,
tagged by auto. She's at home re-
covering Irom Iractured nose, broken
tooth and multiple cuts and brui.se.<i.

Out-ot-towners here for trade
film reviews include F. V. Mcrcicr,
Perryvllle, Mo.; Tommy Baker,
Bunker Hill, III.; John Rees, Wclls-
ville. Mo.; Mrs. I. W. Rodger.s, Cairo.
III.; Sam PIrtle, Jerseyvlllc. III.;

O. L. Tanner. Chester. III., and Stev*
Farrar, Harrlsburg, III.
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OBITUARIES
]

HELEN MOBOAN
Helen Morgan, 41, died late Wed-

nesday (8) night in b Chicago hospi-

tal, two weeks after being operated

upon for a kidney removal
Further details In Legitiniat* sec-

tion,

SAM rOSNEB
Sam Posner, 59, who, as Kelth-

Albec and later BKO receptionist

tor 41 years, knew mora vaudeville

performers and agents than anybody

else in the business, died Oct 10 of

* heart attack. He passed away at

his desk In the RKO BuUding, Radio

City. The previous day his family

had given him a small, private party

celebrating his SSth birthday.

Posner was the oldest employee

with RKO. He joined Keith-Albee

when the corporation was located in

tiie St. James building on Broadway.
Subsequently he moved with K-A
to the Putnam Building, now the

•ite of the Paramount Building, then

tf> the Palace Theatre Building and

finally with RKO to Radio City.

The morning of his death, Posner,

fearing he would be late, rushed to

work by cab. An hour later he suf-

fered the heart attack and was car-

ried into Major L. E. Thompson's of-

fice by Charley Wobdley, colored

porter, who. was the late Martin

Beck's confidante. Posner died

within a few moments^ before medi-

cal aid could reach him.

A bachelor, he's survived by his

father and a sister.

of the largest American circuses be-

fore it was placed with others un-

der the Barnum & Balley-Ringllng

Bros, combined shows, died' at his

home in Des Moines, Oct 10, fol-

lowing a stroke several weeks ago.

His paternal grandfather was Sam
Stickney, founder of another circus

bearing his name.
Stickney's wife was a member of

the DeMott equestrian troupe. Their

son, Robert Stickney III, had a stilt-

dancing and patter act that played

bigtime vaudeville in the U. S. and
abroad. After rr»hy years with cir-

cuses, and later In vaudeville, the

deceased worked on WPA recreation

programs with his trick ponies.

JOHN F. MOBBISSET
John F. Morrssey, 98, legit actor,

died Oct. 6 in New York. He began

his career in 1902, supporting Fred-

erick Warde in Shakespearian reper-

tory. Among some of the Broadway
plays in which he appeared were

The Whip,' 'Everywoman;' 'Salt of

the Earth" and 'Alias the Deacon."

He supported the late Berton

Churchill in the latter.

More recently Morrissey appeared

in .
'Pagan Lady" and 'Hold Your

Horses.' Survived by widow, pro-

fessionally known as Pliyllis Ray,

(his mother and two sisters).

Burial in Kensico cemetery, West-

chester County, was under Actors

Fund, auspices.

SAM BABTON
Sam Barton, 46, veteran 'tramp"^bl-

cyollst, who. had appeared on Euro-

ran and American stages, died Oct
after a heart attack following his

^rst t>erformance in 'It Happened on
Joe' at the Center theatre, New York.
Barton was - to have joined -ttic

•how as a regular member of the

cast Oct. 9, and was breaking in

bis act at the matinee perfortnance

when seized wih th^ attack immedi-
ately following his turn. He sue-

cumlied in his dressing room 10

minutes later.

It was Barton's first time in an ice

how and one of his infrequent ap-
pearances in other fields but vaude.

Ills act closely paralleled that of Joe
Jackson and there were frequent
eontroversies as to who copied
Vrhom, with Jackson getting the edge
'because of seniority, although much
of Barton's stage business was dlS'

tinctly unlike that of Jackson's. A
few years ago Barton gave a com-
fnand performance for the King and
Queen of England.
Widow and two children survive.

the Strand theatre. Iowa City, with
his father, Tom Brown, was a widely
known independent theatreman in

the state..

WILLIAM LINCOLN BUSH
William Lincoln Bush, who In 1901

founded the Bush Music Temple,
famous as a music center in Chicago,

and former president of the Bush
and Gerts Piano Co., died in Chicago
Oct 13.

Bush also sponsored the South-
western . Conservatory of Music,

Dallas.

Widow survives.

CLABA THOMS
Clara E. Thoms, 78, former opera

singer, died Oct 0' in Los Angeles
after three years of Illness. In her
early career Mme. Thoms sang be-

fore the crowned heads of Europe
and later conducted a vocal studio

in New York.
She moved to California three

years ago for her health.

Bills Next Week
sContlnued from paf• 46;

XIABBETT HOBABT PBICE
Garrett Pobart Price, 47, burles-

que comedian, died Oct 6 .in New
York. Survived by widow Frances
White, dancer and his vaudeville
partner.

Funeral and cremation Oct. 8 at

the Ferncliffe Crematory were
handled by the Actors Fund.

CHABLES A. HOKEB
.

Charles A. Hoxie, 74, often called

the 'father of the presentday talking

picture,' and inventor in tiie fields

of talking pictures and radio com-
munication, died in Alplaus, N.Y.,

Octr 13. He had been receiving a pen-

sion from the General Electric Co.

According to GS, it was Hoxie who
first devised the process of turning

sound into light and recording it on
transparent film. He developed the

Poxie machine for recording sound

on the identical film that carried the

picture. This method is generally in

use today and differs from the older

method by using the synchronization

of disks with the film.

Surviving are a widow, daughter

and two sons.

JOHN J. O'NEILL
John J. O'Neill, 50, veteran Roch-

ester theatre manager, died at his
home in Rochester, N. Y., Oct 6, of
• tieart ailment. He was house man-
ager of the Eastman theatre, Roch-
ester, in the ' lush days when the
theatre was the pride of George
Eastman. In the shakeup which fol-

lowed lease of the Eastman, Regent
and Century to Publix, he became
manager of the Century and later
the Regent. Two years ago he helped
organize and became president of
the Ticket Treasurelrs Union, aflill-

ated with the Stagehands. He "had
charge of reserved seat sales at the
Auditorium and Rochester Baseball
Club's stadium.

O'Neill went to Rochester in 1915
from Camden, N. J., his native' city,

as assistant manager of the Avon'
theatre, operated by W. B. McCal-
lum. Then he became manejser of
the Gordon and later Fay's.
He leaves his widow, son, daugh-

ter, sister and brother.

EUGENE 6CHNEIDEB
Eugene Schneider, Montreal viola

player and teacher, dropped dead

at his stiind during the inaugural

concert of Bruno Walter's symphony
season in Montreal, Thursday (9).

Schneider's collapse '. went un-
noticed by the aud^ce. Two mu-
sicians carried him backstage and a
doctor, summoned from the audi-

ence, pronounced him dead. De-
ceased wa$ widely known in local

music .circles, hayinj:_ been a mem-
ber for 10 years of the Dubois String

Quartet.

CLARENCE H. WILSON
Clarence Hummel Wilson, 64, char-

acter player on stage and screen,
died Oct. 5 in Hollywood. An actor
for 45 years, he began his stage
career in Philadelphia with a stock
company in 1895 and spent several
years touring the United States and
Canada with road shows. In New
York Wilson played under the man'
agement of Charles

,
Frohman,

William A. Brady and Klaw & Er-

langer In support of such stars as

James K. Hackett 'Virginia Harned,
Marguerite Clark, Amelia Bingham,
Charles Cherry and Wilton lackaye.

In Hollywood Wilson played silent

pictures as far back as 1020. Among
his "recent film appearances %eie
'Angels With Broken Wings' (Rep>
^oad' Show' (Roach), 'Our Gang'

<i<I-G) and 'You're the One' (Par)

BOBEBT D. STICKNEY
Robert D. Stickney, 69, grandson

mt -John Robinson, founder of one

GEORGE MABION KYLE
George Marion Kyle, Los Angeles

ad agency lead, succumbed in 'Vet-

erans' Hospital, San Francisco, Oct
7 from, head injuries received in. an
auto crash Aug. 22. Kyle was a
World War* I ace and engaged in

various combats with Baron von
Richthofen, the German ace. .

Kyle was in Frisco on business at

the time of the accident, in which
Gene Grant NBC salesman, also was
injured. Latter has recovered.

WILL LESLIE
Will Leslie, 74, vet vaude star, died

in Melbourne, Australia, recently.
Leslie, with Us brother, Fred,

played the Keith Orphetmi loop for

a number of years, spending time in

Europe's top houses, then replaying
Australia tor Harry Rlckards and
Sir Ben Fuller.

'

GUS KAHN
Gus Kahn, 54, lyric writer, died

Oct. 8 of a heart attack after a lin-

gering illness in his Beverly Hills,

Calif., home.
Further details In the Music sec-

tion.

JOHN DBUBY
John Drury,. 70, Shakespearean

actor, died Oct. 11 In Cincinnati. He
had originated the role of the priest
in The Rosary' when It was first

produced in New York in 1910 and
had appeared in David Belasco's
'Girl of the Golden West'

DOBOTHT DBAKE
Dorothy Drake, WEEI (Boston)

publicity director sliice 1934, died in

Wakefield, Mass., Oct 3. Known in

private life as Mrs. James L. Ma-
guire, she started in radio in 1929
with WNAC, Boston.

Sn> LAMB .

Sid Lamb, 69, Negro performer,
formerly of Hurley's minstrels and
the Bert Cline shows, and a former
champ cakewalker, died Oct. 6 in

Flint Mich.
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PITTSBUBGH

ANTONY GILDES
Antony Gildfs, 85, vet French

actor, died Oct. 6 in Paris.

ELISHA H. CALVEBT
Elisha Helm Calvert 78, pioneer

film acto'r and director, died Oct. S

in Hollywood.
A stage player in his early days in

the midwest, Calvert became a film

director for the Essanay Studio, Chi-

cago, in the silent era and piloted

Gloria Swanson, William Farnum
and others who later became stars in

Hollywood. For the last 10 years

deceased played character roles in

films.

Surviving is his widow.

NORMAN J. NOBMAN
Norman J. Norman, 70, former

European manager for the Shuberts
and one of London's belter 4cnown
theatrical manager^, died Oct. 10 in

London. An American by birth, he
received his start at the Casino the-

atre, New York.
Norman went to London in 1898 as

manager for 'The Belle of New York'

at the Shaftesbury theatre there and
remained there ever since.

CHARLES V. BBOWN
Charles V. Brown, 43, Iowa the-

atreman, died at Mercy hospital,

Iowa City, Oct, 9. Death was due
to a cerebral hemorrhage.
Brown, who owned and managed

Ray Davldsqp, 43, press agent for
civic, theatrical and musical organi-
zations on the Coast and correspon-
dent for the London Daily Mail, died
Oct. 7 in Hollywood after an illness

of three weeks.

Mrs. -lobn NIebes, 71, died at her
home in Detroit from a heart ail-

ment She was the wife of the vet-
eran Detroit film theatre owner.
Husband and daughter survive.

Wife of Joe Burke, songwriter,
died Oct. 5 of a heart ailment after
a lingering illness in her Philadel-
phia home. Son and daughter also
survive.

Emit Forest, 72, father of Frank
Forest of the 'Double Or Nothing'
program on Mutual, died Oct. 11 of
a heart attack at Redlands, Cal.

Thomas W. Symons, Jr., 52, co-
owner in stations KFPY, Spokane;
KXL, Portland, and KGIR, Butte,
Mont., died at Newberg, Ore., Oct 2.

Mother of Kathleen Coghlan,
Paramount fan magazine editor, died
Oct. 11 in Los Angeles.

20 Hnrt in Theatre Collapse
Mexico City. Oct. 14.

Fourteen patrons, including five

women, three children, plus six

players were injured, four of them'
seriously, ,.when the roof of the
Maria

' Victoria theatre at Atcella,.

Guerrero state, collapsed recently
under torrential rain during a per-
formance.
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MARRIAGES-
Jean Peterson to Jerry Cady, at

Circle Z Ranch, Ariz., Oct. 7. He's

a- screen writer at RKO.
Dorothy Eisele to Tee Casper in

Dallas on Oct. 11. Casper Is KGKO
sportscaster.

Beth Renner to Robert Splane, In

Beveri^ Hills, Oct 11. Bride is a
film actress; he's a former picture

stunt man.

Gloria Dickson to Ralph F. Mur-
phy, in Reno, Oct. 10. Bride is Aim
actress; he's a director at Para-

mount.

Norma Lindbloom to Arthur Wilde,

In liss Vegas, Nev., Oct 11. She's

in the J. Walter Thompson radio di-

vision, Hollywood; he's in Warners'
publicity department, Hollywood.

Kathryn Pumilia to F. Paul Sylos,

In Las Vegas, Ney., Oct. 12. He's art

director at Paramount.

June Payson' to JacK Lowry, in'

Las Vegas, Nev., Oct 11. He's pub-

licist at Paramount
Myrtls Jackson to John Dodson,

Sept 25, in Yuma, Ariz. He's a

member of King's Men quartet; she's

a radio singer.

Rita Hackett to James Cassidy,

Oct 18, Ih Cincinnati. Bride i>

WSAI (Cincy) women's commen-
tator; he's WLW (Cincy) special

events rep.
'

'

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Savitt daugh-

ter, in New York, Oct 8. Father is

the bandleader.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stark, son,

in New York Oct 3. Father is radio

announcer.
Mr, and Mrs. Jean Meunier, son,

in Santa Monica, Oct 7. Father li

film studio musician.
• Mr. and Mrs. Pat McGowan,
daughter, in Pittsburgh, Oct. 8.

Father Is Pittsburgh night club com-

edian.

Mr. and Mrs. William Winter, son,

in Hollywood, Oct. 6. Fatlier is sliU

photographer at 20th-Fox.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Robert Saudek, son,

Oct 9, in New York. Father is as-

sistant sales head of NBC-Blue.
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Doherty, son,

Oct. 9, in Cincinnati. Mother is

Bernardine Flynn, who plays Sade

in 'Vic and Sade' serial.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jahnke, son. in

Detroit, Oct. 9. Mother is Dorothy

Mason, former singer with the Del

Delbridge orch.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Shyer, son,

in Hollywood, Oct. 11. Father is a

film director.

Mr. ana Mrs. Arthur Elmer, son,

Oct.y 6, in Brooklyn. Father is •

radio actor.
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By Dick Fishell

(WHN, N. y., Svorts CommentatOT)

Dodson Show Targeted m Dixie

For lewd' Strippersaiid Gambling

Spartanburg, S. C, Oct. 14.

This Dixie sector had two wan
last week—one of them was real.

Battle smoke is still plenty thick
over the landscape from both en-
gagements.
While thousands of soldiers ma-

neuvered over Carolina's hills and
level acres of cotton, palmetto and
pine in 'Red' and 'Blue' armies'
sham ' Warfare, the press, clergy,

teachers and others fought it out
with strippers, gamblers and pitch- -

men on the home front
Crusaders won when John Law

joined forces and reinforcaments
were brought up, closing 16 layouts
and two girl shows on Dodson
World Fair Shows' midway at an-
nual county fair.

Fireworks followed series of edi-

torials in Spartanburg Herald, morn-
ing, and Spartanburg Journal, even-
ing, warning that repetition of 'lewd'

and 'obscene' girl shows and opera-
tion of gambling concessions should
not be tolerated. Fair, launched 32
years ago and one of largest annual
expositions in South, for several
years has permitted midway to fea-
ture strippers and near-strippers in

.

shows and also has allowed gambling
concessions. Last year officers

closed several shows, following at- -

tacking newspaper editorials. This -

year warnings were published sev-
eral days in advance of opening.

Press Campalgii
With tens of thousands swarming

through turnstiles, fair opened tot
a full week. Opening night, dailies

supplied two reporters, Vernon Fos-
ter. Herald city editor, and Glen W.

;

Naves, Journal staffer, with folding
money, and sent them midway tourr
ing. Newsmen patronized girl shows,
gambled; -winning only once, and re-
turned to their typewriters at mid-
night. ' Morning sheet front-paged
their findings and war was on. Sev-
eral hours later Sheriff Sam M.
Henry ah"d officers clamped down
on 14 gambling concessions and tv/o

girl shows. Later, he ordered one
layout, 'Chez La Femme,' closed for
full six days duration of fair, and
made cases against two operators.
Clergy, city Parents' association and
others joined In war, on press' side,
and school ofTicials' announced
around 7,000 pupils couldn't particl- -

pate unless midway was cleaned-
up for annual ' School Day.
Newspapers received one .unsigned

letter attacking crusade, and using
as ammunition claims that girl shows
operated without censorship iii local -

theatres. Caro1ina,,using'cut of nude
in advertising 'Marcus' Revue Con-
tinental,' slated soon for week at

Roxy, Atlanta, was singled out as
example. However, local authorl;ies-
have taken no action toward toning
down stage shows, if needed.

The Day of Judgment

College

GEOBCETOWN—OEO. WASH:
An inter-dty batUe, but George

Washington has the better talent.

VILLANdVA—BATLOE
Baylor Is a.good passing team, but

this is probably the finest squad In

Villanova history on pure size and

meed. Villanova to ieke It out.

AUBURN—S. VLV.
The Mustangs of S. M. U. tvln as

they please. •
, .

BOSTON COLLBOE—MANHATTAN
This Is an undermanned Manhat-

tan team playing out of its league,

p. C, after a bad start, gets back in

the victory column. '

OABNEGIE TECH—NOTSE DAME
This is a joy ride for the Irish.

. COLUMBIA—GEOBOIA
The toughest game in the - East,

with Georgia , a slight' favorite. Co-
lumbia cannot bold its peak of the

Princeton game, -and will be t)ut-

iiassed and outscored.

DUKE—COLGATE
Colgate played badly against Dart-

mouth, but even its top game would
not suffice against the potent Duke
eleven.

HARVAED—DARTMOUTH
The Harvards are not quite ready.

This is a good Indian eleven that hns
- issimilated its new system and
hould take Harvard by touchdowns.

HOLT CROSS—MISSISSIPPI
.
Holy Cross is in-and-out and won't

cope with Ole Miss's aerials.

L. S. U^BICE
Louisiana has a magnificent sta-

dium, but Rice will do all of the
parading.

MINNESOTA—PITTSBUBGH
The Gophers have a breather.

NAVT—CORNELL
Cornell supplies the first real test

'or the Sailors. Navy has enough
power to get the nod. .

NEBRASKA—INDIANA
Indiana has been disappointing.

The Cornhuskers to stay unbeaten.
N. X. U.—SYRACUSE

On the wings of Its Holy Cross
victory, Syracuse to win.
NORTHWESTERN—MICHIGAN

. Two midwest titans supply the ex-
plosives of the day. Michigan will
wiss Harmon and Co. as the North-
western Wildcats overpower them.

OHIO STATE—PURDUE
The magic of Paul Brown con-

tinues as the Buckeyes of Ohio State
™y on the straight and narrow.

OREGON—CALIFORNIA
California is washed up. Oregon

'* Improving from week to week.

Games
and will wind up on the long end of
the score.

PRINCETON—PENN
The Tigers are big, but slow. The

Penn machine stays in hl^ gear.

SANTA CLARA^MICHi STATE
' State Is just mediocre while Clara
Is the belle of the Coast.

V. S. C—WASH. STATE
Southern California finally finds

an opponent it can take. U. S. C.
by a whisker.

TEMPLE—PENN STATE-
State's first team is competent, but

the reserves are nil. ^ This is one of

Temple's finest aggregations, and it'll

wind up on top:

TENNESSEE—ALABAMA
' Tennessee ain't what it v.sed to be.

Bama, after a bad beginning, is

about ready to function.

T. C. U.—TEXAS A. & M.
A tossup, and T. C. U. «et3 the

edge only because It's playing on
home grounds.

TEXAS—ARKANSAS
This is just a matter of how many

points the Texas Longhorns can reg-

ister.

TULANE—NORTH CAROLINA
Tulane will bounce back to victory

and take sweet 'revenge at the ex-

pense of North Carolina.

VANDERBILT—GEORGIA TECH
Tech has no cohesion and this is

a Vanderbilt year.

WASHINGTON—U. C. L. A.

Washington blows hot and cold,

but should be warm enough to

smother U. C. L. A.
WISCONSIN—IOWA

Wisconsin will score, though weak
defensively. Iowa is ready to get

its first major triumph.
YALE—ARMY

The Soldiers haven't much time

for football and this is one of the

better Yale teams. Yale passing

gives it the edge.

Pro Gaines
DODGERS—CARDINALS

. After two straight defeats, the Dod-
gers come back home to outscore

the Cards.
BEARS—LIONS

Chicago Bears.

PACKERS—RAMS
The Packers take to the air again.

That's all, brother.

GIANTS—STEELERS
The Men of Mara stay unbeaten.

EAGLES—REDSKINS
After a tough tussle the Redskins

to get it.

Rodeo In N.Y.
tsssContlnned from pace 2.^^^J
wandered into the arena, holding up
the act for a few minutes.
Later in the layout Autry returns

.

for a singing chore backed by the
cowboy musical sextet from his radio
program for Wrigley's gum. Cowboy
does three pops in ingratiating ftyle,

gets in a plug for his commercial
show, and then scrams. Prior to the
show, Autry and CBS staged a party
for the press at Toots Shor's restau-
rant, with the inob then going over
to the Garden.

No Formula Change
Rodeo doesn't change its iormula^

even as to the mbunted basketball
game and the roping tricks by the Mc-
Laughlin brothers, Gene and Don, 11
and 12, respectively. The youngsters
started with the show when they
were only four and five years old,

and they don't appear to be gaining
in skill as they grow older.

Top events, per usual, are the
bronc and bull riding, steer wrestling
and wild cow milking. Bronc riding

was especially interesting opening
night' because of the entry of Turk
Greenough, of Red Lodge, Mont.,

who is the fiance of Sally Rand. The
fanner watched him from a perch on
the corral, but Greenough didn't re-

main' in sight very long, a horse
tagged Y-Bar-Me throwing him in

jig time. A' horse tagged Hells

Angels ' was ridden all through
the 10-second limit, but one called

Ted Husing was too much for his

rider. •
.

5:8-Sccond Tlirow

The steer wrestling event, : also

against time, chalked up one sur-

prisingly quick job when Hub 'White-'

man threw his animal in 5.8 seconds.

Whiteman won last year.

The calf-roping contest failed to

bring any records, though three con-

testants got them roped around the

20-secqnd mark. The wild cows like-

wise stymied thie boys, 'only three of

them succeeding in getting any milk
into thepop bottles.' On several oc-

casions (tie cows and bulls went tear-

ing around the arena looking for vic-

tims and one photographer, who had
his back turned, had a particularly

narrow escape.

For sex appeal, plus the nice-look-

ing cowgirls and trick riders, the

rodeo-again-this-year is^ featurlng-the

six daughters of big western ranch-
ers. All ate beauts and they give an
exhibition of cutting cattle out of a
herd, in this instance a-bunch of the

rare Texas longhorns.
Something like ' 200 cowboys and

cowgirls are entered this year, com-
peting for the dally prizes as well as

the major bonus at the show's end,

Oct. 26.

Fewer Pix
^S^^Continued from pa'pe l^sss^

low circuit runs with the same film

and if they tried to stick -to split

weeks or other rctular changes,

holes are left in their booking re-

quirements.
Opinion seems to be that It is bet-

ter to follow a circuit for the same
number of days on a film, even if

four, five, six, seven or even elRht,

which has been occurring, rather

than try to fill out with poor prod-

uct, if available, or with reissues.

Some of the latter are being used

here and there, however, where gaps

occur for subsequent-run theatres.

While reported results are good in

many cases where extended time has

been given pictureSi too much
switching in change days is confusing

regular customers of theatres some-

wtjat.

Trying 2 Changes Weekly

Instead of 3 Programs
Milwaukee, Oct. 14.

With film prices upped and buy-

ing slowed, .not only by the Blocks

of Five plan, but by reluctance of

the majors to sell to many of their

group, indie exhibs in this area plan

to meet the problem involved by re-

vising their playing policies, cutting

schedules to two changes a week
instead of three. They will play

their best pictures the longer half

of the week, the weaker ones the

short half.

Exhibs point out that under this

plan, with the majority of them
playing duals, they will buy 104 less

pictures a year—a considerable sav-

ing in money, which will not only

take care of the increased cost of

the pictures they do play, but prob-

ably leave a sizeable balance in the

exchequer.
Present situation is complicated,

say exhibs, by the fact that if a pic-

ture shows any real possibilities the

Exchanges immediately put it Iq.the
percentage class, and the percentage'
idea is not particularly, popular with
the theatre operators. Product that
can be bought at a flat price Is only
the less 'desirable film.

Although the increased admission
taxes have now., been in effect for a

coupla weeks, there have been re-

markable few squawks<from patrons
and no adverse effect upon business

in this area. The public has be-

come tax-ihinded and with employ-
ment and wages at new peaks, the

upped price .of
.
attending the theatre

seems to be OX., with the vast ma-
jority.

TOP CIRCUS AND

CAM YEAR

SINCE '29

Chicago, Oct, 14'.

This has been biggest year car-
nival and circus business, the carnies
even going ahead of 1929 high. This
condition held true in all parts of the
country and In cities of all sizes.

Added to the revenue of carnivals

is recently upped gate charge of 10c.

In one day, one carnival in a small
Oklahoma spot did $10,000, which is

an example of the bullish biz gen-
erally.

On-the-Upbeat
^S^sContlnued from pace i'jsss^

Cliffs, N. J. Powell leaves spot Nov.
30, but Is set for 16 weeks in 1942.

BlU Monday at the Elms Ballroom,
near Youngstown. Tony Pastor's or-

chestra plays a one-nighter at the
Elms Oct 18.

Ralph Barry, trumpet, and Bill

Larry, bass, have joined Joe Luca-
rell's band at Youngstown.

Artuo and .. his Gay Caballeros,
with Cella Villa, succeeded Isham
Jones in Cascades Room of Hotel
Pick-Ohio, Youngstown.

Smith's Tennesseeans, hil!billy or-

chestra, have resumed their broad-
casts over WSPD, Toledo, after a
summer layoff.

Dolly Dawn originally pencilled
into Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh, ]as,t

month, win fill date week of Oct 24.

Lenore Tropp picked to sing with
Piccolo Pete band at Club Petite,

Pittsburgh, following series of au-
ditions. .

Bubbles Becker band,' In for only
a fortnight, got a- ticket for four
weeks more at Merry-GO-Round,
Pittsburgh;

Leiebton Noble follows Baron
Elliott into Green's, Pittsburgh, Oct.

27 for a three-week stay.

' Art Yagello has left Frank Natale
trio at Union Grill, Pittsburgh, for

spot in WCAE, Pitt., staff oik and
replaced by Sammy Wallers.

Muriel Lane, who lately went off

Woody Herman ' payroll, gets song

chair with Ray Noble.

Vincent Lopez has recorded a flock

of Muzak transcriptions.

Helen Forrest, ex-Benny Good-
man vocalist, began work with Harry
James at Lincoln hotel. New York,

last week.

Marlon Hodeli joins Jose Morand
as vocalist next week (21) when
band opens at Netherland -Plaza
^otel, Cincinnati.

Tommy Dorsey plays benefit hop
for British War Relief at Armory,
Baltimore, Dec. 5.

Ted Nash, from Dick Rogers, hat

joined Johnny lA}ng on tenor sax, as

replacement for Paul Harmon, who
was drafted.

(Continued from page 50)

large a haul In writing, starring and
directing, 'Judgment' suffers mainly
in the scripting. Whole scenes could
be eliminated, a need that was par-
ticularly obvious opening night,
when the performance ran. three
hours and' 20 minutes!

'

Schwartz's - dramatization of an
Hebraic custom that pledges the "sen
and daughter of IWo friends to mar-
riage, even before their births, has
many interlocking situations that
undoubtedly would find greater in-
terest in the' reading than in their
unfolding on the stage of the Yiddi.';h
Art: theatre. The son is born de-
formed, • and upon learning of the
marital vow, runs away from home
at the age of 13 because of his self-
consciousness. Miriam Rubini, whom "

Schwartz recently brou''ht to New '

York from Buenos Aires, where .she
performed In Yiddish le.irlt, plays the
girl, with Schwartz the hunchbacked
composer-conductor who is revealed
as the child runaway.
Schwartz dominates the acting all

the way, with Bertha Gersten and
Luba Kadison being best among the
others featured, particularly Miss
Gersten. Jacob. Ben-Ami intermit-
tently is one of Yiddish theatredom's
finest performers. At times he lapses
into monotones in the poorly etched
characterization of the Russian gen-
eral, slain by his Jewish mistres.1
(Miss Gersten) when he plans a
pogrom on the Jews. Miss Rublnl
has a fair singing voice, but is gen-
erally disappointing In her debut,
but circumstances attendant to other
first-night difficulties, plus her debut
on an American stage, might have
been factors with which to reckon,
Alex Chertov's settings are in the '

best Yiddish Art theatre tradition:
heavy and yet promoting the aspect
of drama. tiaka.

Probable Football Winners

(And Proper Odds)

College Games, Saturday (Oct. 18)
GAMES WINNERS ODDS

*Georgetown-Oeorj(e Washington ..Georgetown 4.1

•VlUanova-Baylor Villanova 7-S

Anbnm-S. M. U S. M. U 4-1

Boston College-Manhattan ..Boston College ...,.'.. 4-1

Camcfle Te«h-Notre Dame Notre Dame S-1

ColnmbU-Georgto ..Georgia 7-S

Dnke-Colgalc Dnke 4-1
' Harrard-Dartmonth Dartmonth 11-5

Holy Cross-HlaalsslppI Mississippi 11-5
' L. S. U.-Rloe Rice 12-5

HInnesota-PIUsbnrgh Minrinota 5-1

Navy-Cornell Navy 13-5

Nebraska-Indiana Nebraska , , . . 14-5

N. T. U.-Syraense Syracnsc 4-1

Norlhweatem-Hlehiran Northwestern 9-5

Ohio SUtc-Pordne Ohio State 3-1

Oregon-CaIlfoml» Oregon 12-5

Princeton-Penn Penn 4-1

SanU Clara-Mloh. State SanU Clara 4-1

U. S. C.-Waahlngton State U. S. C 8-5

Temple-Penn State Temple 13-5
' Tennessee-Alabanu Alabama . Even
T. C. U.-Tens A & M T. C. U Even
Texas-Arkansaa .'^.

. Texas 5-1

Tnlane-North .Carolina Tulane 4-1

Vanderbllt-Georgla Tech Vanderbilt '3-1

Washlngton-U. C. L. A Washington 3-1

WIsconsln-Iowa Iowa 9-5

Tale-Army Yale .' 7-5

• Fridoy night (17) games.
Record: Won, 48; Lost, 18; Tics, 2; Percent, .706.

Pro Games, Sunday (Oct. 19)
Dodgers-Cards Dodgers 3-1

Bears-Lions • Bears 4-1

Packers-Rams Packers 4-1

Glanta-Plttsburgh Giants 4-1

Eagles-Redskins Redskins 3-1

Record: Won, 11; Lost, 2; Ties, 0; Percent, .846. .
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FREDDY

MARTIN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

PROUDLY AlSmvmE THE RECENT COMPLETION OFAN OUTSTANDING

10 MONTH
ENGAGEMENT

AT THE FAMOUS

COCOANUT GROVE
IN THE

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, LOS ANGELES

OUR THANKS TO J. E. BENTON, PRESIDENT OF AMBASSADOR HOTEL CO.

>
TOP RANKING VICTOR BLUEBIRD ARTIST

WILL SELL OVER 1.000,000 RECORDS IN 1941

"INTERMEZZO" "HUT-SUT SONG" "TILL REVILLE"
"PIANO CONCERTO" "WHY DONT WE DO THIS MORE OFTEN"

WATCH FOR

SYMPHONY MODERNE CARMEN CARMEDA TONIGHT WE LOVE

THANKS TO

LADY ESTHER PRODUCTS PEDLER RYAN AGENCY

AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING MUSICAL ORGANIZATION
OPENING ST, FRANCIS HOTEL OCTOBER 21 at

RETURNING SOON. AMBASSADOR HOTEL

1
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Beaima Durbm s Desire to Further

Hubby as Producer Cause of Walkout

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Unlversal's refusal to allow Deanna
Durbin's husband to produce the

^hd of- pictures he desired has led

to the singing star's suspension by
the studios Layofl actually took

place three weeks ago but came to

the attention of the press only last

' week. U had been 'faying to keep It

under cover, fearing the real story

might <biUage.lt* iro. 1 property.
'-: -Studio professed ItSeU as unper-

'turbed by reports the: femme wanted
. to join hubby Vaughan Paul at an-

other studio. She has one year to go
under her present pact, with a four-

year option held on her services after

that, She- gets no pay while sus-

pended, cannot accept radio or other

oittslde employment aqd her contract

is automatically extended by a pe-

riod «iual to th,e suspension. Her
earnings under the pact average

around 44,500 a week.. ...

'' Official reason for removing Miss

Durbih from the payroll was said by
a studio sipokesmen to lie the actress'

demands for working conditions not

provided in.her contract and refusal

to report for conferences on her next

picture. It 'was said that she asked

(Continued on page 60)

ASCAP 'PEACE'

SLOWS DOWN

TOA WALTZ

Despite the blessing given ASCAP's
new licensing agreement in Chicago
last week by militant ^roup of net-

work affiliates now known as Inde-
pendent Broadcasters, Inc. (i.e., Ma-
jor Market Group) the outlook for

the return of ASCAF music to NBC
and Columbia was as dark yesterday
(Tuesday) as it was several months
ago. All' evidences polnt^to the prob-
ability that the two networks will
not close .a deal with ASCAP until
they have received signatured ap-
provals from every one of their

afAliated stations, which is plenty
loose as a condition. NBC and Co-
lumbia are not taking any chance of
losing out on the reimbursement to

thorn of any fee obligations from
their stations because of ASCAP pay-
ment-at-the-source.
Meanwhile an air of suspicion and

" (Continued on page 49)

Lenore Stage Struck Now
Lenore Lemmon, cafe society deb

who gained added newsprint promi-
nence when she eloped with Jakie
Webb, Jr., recently and Is now suing
for annulment, is being offered for
personals.

She Is being represented ijy Scott
Douglas.

Chinese ' Strain Jams

Charteris With U. S.

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Leslie Charteris, author of The
Saint' mystery stories, is waiting, in

Palm Sprlngs.for the solution of his

imniigration difficulties. " Writer's

true ii^me is Leslie Charles Bowyer
Lin. He Is a Britidi subject, bom of

an English mother and a Chinese
father. The Oriental strain makes
him ineligible for American citizen-

ship. His daughter has an Ulness

which too bars her from Americani-
zation.

Meanwhile . Charles Kramer, con-

gressman from Los Angeles, is work-
ing in. Washington to prevent the

family from being separated by tha

operation of immigration laws..

Ctilored Cleye. Rowdies

Heckk Bill Robinsoq;

Lei^res 'Em, Walks Off

Cleveland, Oct 31.

Noisy gallery hecklers got under

the skin ot BUI Robinson, upsetting

the veteran tap-dancer so much at

RKO Palace's second show last week
that he couldn't do his routine. He
walked offstage to stop an incipient

riot
'Bojangles' was heartsick over the

unexplainable affair, partly because

the hoodlums taken out by cops

were colored. What hurt him most,

he said, was the fact that it was the

first time in his life he was ever

forced to take a walk,

'You should be ashamed to act that

way, making a bad impression on
white folks,' shouted Robinson in

trying to rebuke the boocrs. 'You

should be glad you are living in a

country where you can laugh, enjoy

(Continued on page 50)

LEHMAN BROS. GROOM

WILLKIE FOR WB SPOT

Election of Wendell L. WiUkie as

a member of the Lehman Corp. di-

rectorate at the annual meeting last

week is linked in the trade with re-

cent purchase of considerable War-
ner Bros, common stock by Lehman
interests. Insiders claim that Leh-
man firm had a definite position' in

mind for Willkia when electing him
to the board of directors.

Not known what. position he might
fill with Warner Bros., even if Leh-
man Corp; or Interests representing-

that group were to buy into the pic-

ture company on such a scale as to

take dominating control. However,
reports persist both in film circles

and Wall Street that Willkle is

headed for a berth with Warners,
Any such move doubtlessly ' would
be predicated on the possibility, of

(Continued on page 20)

rs lii/fi

TALENT BiGET

Stale Quizzes Replaced by
More Coatly Entertain'

menta and Total Number
of Network .Sbowa Riaes^
Daytime Sponaora Spend-

ing. Around $14S,00(> for

Programa, Mostly Serials

24% HIGHER

At the start of the broadcast sear

son of 1040-41 VARIETY estimates

on program costs (taltat music, ar-

rangements, rojraltles, etc.) as dis-

tinct from time expenditures reVeal

that Sunday night on the three coast-

to-coast webs, NBC, ClijS and Mu-
tual, represents a $137,000 'free

show* to tha nation. This total out-

lay for performances greatly exceeds

that of any other night of the week.

Tha talent costs for network en-

(Continued on page 28)

U.S. Gov't Makes Radio

Series of"^oo Can't Do

Business With Hitler'

Washington,' Oct. 21.

The United States Government

through t]ie Office for Emergency

Management is_creatlng a weekly
radio series on transcriptions based
on Douglar Miller's book 'You Can't
Do Business With Hitler.' It will

run on 400 or more stations.

The Government wants more
Yanks to savoy the way the Nazis

play rough in business as well as

politics and fighting. The negotiated

peace Idea still has a lot of mouth-
pieces and it's felt that this delusion

in favor of more appeasement should
get the n^dles in radio control

rooms.

CREDIT MUTUAL FOR

THREE ASCAP HITS

Three ASCAP publishers moved
into the music sheet best-sellers list

last week. It's the first that

have been^bunqhed that way In .sev-

eral months.
The trio are 'Elmer's Tune' (Rob-

bins), '1 Know Why' (Feist) 'and
'Why lion't We Do This More
Often?' (Bregman-Voco-Conn). Be-
cause of this situation some ASCAP
pubs are inclined to revise their

previous opinion of the Mutual Net-
work as an effective source for ex-

ploltijig new tunes.

Kysers $10,000-a-Night Guarantees;

Mammoth Arenas Make It PiuM^

Big B.O. in N.T. May Cue
Autry to Head Own Rodeo
The annual rodeo' at Madison

Square Garden, N^ Y. ,'. ii riuihing

away, ahead of last year's tarles of

contests. It is claiimed the grOsi is

approximately 40% higher; but
actual takings are being withheld by
the Garden. Figured that , tha sight
of bucking broncs and steer* ia be-
coming an Increasing novelty, but in
show circles It is stated that Gene
Autry, the singing Coast cowboy, Is

the real draw, along with hli trained
steeds. Reported that Autry Is.now
considering heading his own roded
next season.
Last year's bettered business indi-

cated Autry's popularity)

PetriHo's Deadline

For Theatres Pbyiiig.

Bands Set for Oct 27

James C. Petrlllo, president of
the American Federation of Musi-
cians, has set next Monday (Oot.

27) as the deadline for theatres to

sign the new Form B contract, mak-
ing them liable for Social Security
taxei of individual musicians in
traveling bands. In a telegram sent
yesterday (Tuesday) to all booking
agents, Petrlllo stated that no bands
can open in theatres on or after
Oct 27 unless the union's contract
stipulations had been met
WUh the Idea of preventing too

great a hardship on tha picture
houses, . PetriHo's telegram at the
same time permits those bands al-

ready playing theatres on Oct 27
to finish out thSir engagement*, even
if they run two or three weeks be-
yond the deadline. This appears

(Continued on page 94)

The one-night dates that ' Kay
Kyser's band will play during its '

short stay, in the- east are being
gauged by Music. Ckiip., of America,
bis bookers,' to garner the majestra-

a

minimum gross of '$10,000 a nigHt,
And that's a minimum; actually a
grosses averaging aroiin^ 115,000 pefr
night are. expected.

Kyser's first date in the east, is
Oct. 20 at the 7,500-seat Ai.e.na, New
Haven, Conn., where the hand will,
do three performances ot Its fKblleg*

'

of Musical Knowledge' instead of the
usual two 'shows that the ,. spot
calls for. Next data- Is Oct; dt at the
Mosque, Richmond, Ve., which ^^ts.
about . 5,000 people. There he'll do-/
both a concert; and dance .in suc-
cession at separate-admlsfloiigi,:

.'Following day ttia putBt playd a
'

concert and. dance at the Ajfmory,
Baltimore, capacity $12,000. Here.-
Kyser will give an afternoon concert
for kids, under IS. at. Wc, a vcooces-. .

sion to youngsters who otherwlss
might not be able to catch him at
higher prices. Evening bop is scaled
at $1.10. Nov. 2. Kyser plays at the
County Center, White Plains, doing /

three shows.
,

.. The Idea of aiminjg at a '$10,000

((Continued on page 64)

JOE COOK MAY STAR

IN RINGLING CIRCUS

Joe Cook will probably be tha
stellar feature of the Rlngling Bros.,
Barnum & Bailey Circus next sea-
son. Comedian is being angled for
by John Rlngling North and Cook is

said to favor the idea of joining up
with the big top.

Cook recently returned from a
trans-continental motor car trip, ob-
ject of which was to look over all

types of restaurants. Cook haying
long planned to establish a road
house in New Jersey. (Circus date
is not expected to interfere with that
idea being consummated.
Although the Rlngling outfit is still

playing dates, plans for next year's
circus are well advanced. Work on
re-dressing the show throughout will

soon be started by the Brooks Cos-
tume Co., which again has the con-
tract to doll up the big top.

GRADSEARSDUE

TO BECOME

UAPREZ

United Artists' n^w president wUl
be Gradweli L. Sears, general sale*
manager for Warner Bros., it was
reliably reported yesterday (Tues«
day). With Joseph Bernhard, who
last week was the white hope of
the UA ownecs to take the job,
eliminated by what the stockholders
felt were 'excessive demands,' choice
went back to Sears.
What Scars' terms will be are now

being worked out His present WB
pact expires soon; but he will shift
over to UA ahead of Its expiration,
as and when the deal is consum*
mated. It's said that Carl Leser-
man, longtime aide to Sears on sales
matters, will go along with him.

Sears was early considered for the
UA stewardship, actually, being sec-
ond choice to Metro sales chief Wil-

(Continued on page 61)

What, No Dishes?
Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Just because she's a double fea-
ture fan and her husband isn't was
sufficient grounds for a divorce for
the David Jamersons.
She wanted to stay for the second

picture and he didn't, so he socked
her.
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LyoD-Daniek Clipper to London;

Dick Powell in N. Y. for Musical

By GEOBOE FBOST
From the 42-ton, 80-passenger

•swans' run by Pan American Air-

ways across the foul line of the

Battle, of the Atlantic, to Gracie

Allen's swan, flown higher and faster

than ever an ugly duckling dreamed.

New York's LaGuardla Field pro-

vided its usual panorama of head-

lines and hurrahs these seven days

past.

The Clipper-trippers of the week
found. Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon
at the he'ad of the list on their way
to London. In Churchlll-town they

will continue rootln' for the We'U-

get-Hitler societies through their

British Broadcasting Co. program,

•tc.

'Tucked away In the Lyons' lug-

gage is a recording ready against

the time when It will be played as.

an Inspirational message. The rec-

ord, which blends the voices of 38

of the U. S. entertainment great,

urges ' Thumbs Up.' Its creation

was participated In by such as Fred
Astaire, J^ma liOy, Cecil B. De-
Mille, Shirley Temple, Charles

Boyer and Hedy LaMarr.
The couple, as they stepped aboard

the Dixie Clipper commanded by
Captain WiUiam A. Winston, q cast-

(Contimied on page 63)

Maxine Sdlivan

in N. Y. Concert,

To Swing Ballads

Maxin'e Sullivan wDl Invade the

Museum of Modem Art,'New York,

with a session of old English ballads

'bk swing, to tee off Cottee <:^>ncerts

. H on Nov. 9. Colored throater will

be accompanied by Salvia Marlow
on a hot haxpgichord. Also in the

. ahow will be Benny Carter, former
arranger for all the British Broad-
casting Corp.'s swing programs!

Series of dx Wednesday night

tanzas at the Museum will be a
(Continued on page 48)

Quip About Berle

Tin Pan Alley wags, on hear-

ing that Milton Berle had closed
with Broadcast Music, Inc., for

the publication of a song, used
one of Berle's own gage in

voicing their opinion of the

comic. Berle has for months in-

quired whether BMI would
bring back bustles, Mussolini,

watchfobs,.ctc. The T.PA. wags
adapted this to the following

query, 'Will BMI bring back
Milton Berle?'

Song Involved Is "Would It

Make Any Difference to You?',

and two of its writers, Berle and
Bert Pellish, are ASCAP mem-
bers. I.alrd Cregar; film and
stage actor collaborated on the
words.

fILM BIZ HOSTING

C. OF C. DELEGATES

W6 Films War Debs

Hollywood, Oct, 91.

. 'Miss Willis Goes to War,' a tale

of American women in defense ac-

tivities, goes on the Hal Bw WalUs
production slate at Warners with one
of the year's heaviest budgets.

Assigned as defense workers are

Ann Sheridan, Olivia de HavlUand
and Brenda Marshall, and negotia-

tions are going on with Kay Francis

to share the top femme rating.

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Film industry entertains Chambers
of Commerce from all parts of the
country, tomorrowi (Wed.) at the
Metro studio, with Louis B. Mayer-
hosting and Y. Frank Freeman rep-
resenting the Producers Association.
Idea Is to give .the National Associa-
tion of Commercial Organizations
Secretaries an idea of what goes on
in picture studios.

Greeting the visiting firemen will

be Mayor Fletcher Bowron, Sheriff
Eugene BIscailuz, Norman CHiandler,

Dr. Frank Barham, Richard A. Car-
rington, Jr., E. Manchester Boddy,
Judge Harlan Palmer and John
Dockweiler, district attorney of Los
Angeles County.

Weisiiniller's Double

A Hero io Real Life

Corae&'s Bemstem Play

Wil Preem in Frisco

Planning to use some of her 'Doc-

tor's Dilemma' cast, and also pick up

other players in Los Angeles,

Katharine (^mell will world-pre-

miere her new Henri Bernstein play,

•Rose Burke,' in San Francisco.

Star is currently bi Chicago with
TDilemma' and Jumps to the Coast for

other dates, following which she will

ready the French dramatist's pro-

duction and jump it back from S. F.

to N. Y.

St. Louis, Oct. 21.

Private Henry C. (Hand) Akers,
Miami, who, before becoming a
draftee doubled for Johnny Weis-
muller in the flickers, proved a real
hero last week in the Big Finey river
near the Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
training camp when he rescued an-
other- soldier who-'tell from -a pon-
toon bridge into the icy water.
Hand, was among a group who
plunged Into the river but his
swimming -experience enabled him
to make the rescue.
The rescuee was Floyd A. Pilcher,

Talilcquah, Okla., who coached the
British Olympic swimming team be-
fore the 1936 games and accom-
panied the American team to Berlin
the same year. Pilcher, aside from
the shock of falling into the cold
water, was none the worse from his
experience.

Joan Fontaine-Selznick

Make Peace; Walk* Back
Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Brief suspension of Joan Fontaine

by David O. Selznick was Ironed out

yesterday (Monday) and the actress

will report for .\vbrk as scheduled

for the role of Prudence, opposite

Tyrone Power, in "This Above AH,'

at 20th Century-Fox. Eric Knight
war yarn goes into production Nov.

8, with Anatole Lltvak directing.

Actress' earlier refusal to doi the

picture was understood to be two-

fold—her dislike of the Prudence
role and a demand for more money
on loanout deals. Selznick is re-

ported to be collecting $100,000' on
the 20th-Fox farm-out, while Miss
Fontaine's salary is $400 a week for

40 weeks a year. Not known what,

if any, flnancial adjustment was
made to persuade her to accept the

'JTiis Above All' assignment.

For the actress' work in the re-

cent RKO picture, 'Suspicion,' her

home studio received approximately

$100,000 and was given screen credit

for the loan 'by courtesy of David O.

Selznick.' 'This Above All' is the third

loanout film Miss Fontaine turned

dovlitt. Others were the Frank Lloyd

production, "The Howards of Vir-

ginia' and Universal's remake of

'Back Str^t' Actress is also said to

be (dissatisfied, wjth Jier.pubUci.ty.

Television To

BeStalledFor

The Duration

Television and its development
will be permitted to simmer for the
duration, ~ according to reliable

sources in the field, but with the
end of the war sponsors of the new
form of entertainment will launch
it, from plans, on an .ambitious
scale.

Just how television may hook up
with the picture industry and its

use in film theatres is expected to

depend to a great extent on steps
tContinued on page 60)

Mrs. Edith Rogers Dabl's

Oomph No Go With AGVA

Detroit, Oct. 21.

That oomph which melted General
Franco's h^t didn't make any im-
pression on the American Guild, of

Variety. Artists here.
Mrs. Edith Rogers - (Dahl), whose

picture sent to the Spanish dictator

was credited with saving Whitey
Dahl, a captured aviator, from a fir-

ing squad, couldn't get into the good
graces of the union' here because
she was charged with going through
a picket line of a struck Hollywood
cafe.

Booked in for an appearance at the

Grand Terrace for a week with her
partner, Phil Kaye, she was forced

to sit it out when AGVA threatened
to yank the show in the new nitery

here if she was permitted to go on.

Finally, with' the aid of ' Harry
Richman and after thousands of
wired words and heavy phone toll

calls, AGVA sanctioned Miss Dahl's
appearance -here- late -in- -the- week.-
Her turn consists of an account of

how she saved 'Whitey' from a fir-

ing squad plus playing the violin.

i
THE BERLE-EVG POINT

I
By Nfilton Rerle

Ethel Merman Recupes
Ethel Merman . was forced out of

'Panama Hattie,' 46th Street, N. Y.,

Friday (17), by Intestinal influenza.

She responded promptly to hos-
pitalization over the weekend and.

appeared in the musical Monday
night

Betty Allen subbed^for her.

1 1
^1

V'

^^^^

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
'Abbott and Costello are terrific comedians.'

—Robert W. Dana, New Yorfc Herald Tribune.

Univcnal Picture* Chase & Sanborn Hour, NBC-Red
Under Paraonal Management of: EDWARD SHERMAN

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Just purchased a lovely home In Beverly Hills. It'a the first time I ever
owned and, tar order to keep from getting lonely for. the open road, I've
planted 20 Burma Shave lignt on my lawn.
Always wanted a -home with sunken living room. After the rainstorm

we bad this week I got my wbh.
There't a very modernistic floor lamp In my den. ,You turn a button

and get a dim- light Turn another button and get a brighter light. Turn

'

a third button and the bulb turns into a candle and cuts down your elec-
Ulc light bilL

My boss, Dan7l Zanuck,- sent me something for the new house that I
really neede<^^ mink doorknob.

.
Kept wondering why the house had been built witb a tilt io it—until

I learned tiiat it had been erected by a pinball player,

Broadway Department
Now that all bookers and agents must remove their couches from their

offices, a good percentage of them are .going to have it pretty tough-
where are they ^olng to sleep?
Jay C. Flippen wires'that Orange Julius has become, so high-toned he's

thinking of naming his- drink 'Orange Julian.'
'

Hollywoodlana
There are three types of girls you meet in Hollywood. No. 1 says 'Can

you get me in pictures?' No. 2 says: 'Can you get me in pictures?' No. 3
says: 'Can you get me in pictures?'

Jack Oakie teUs me about- the former bigshot actor who Is so down on.
his luck he now owes a restaurant $800—for coffee.

Sid Graumap Is running short of footprint space in the front of his
Chinese theatre, so, from now on he is putting one toe in the cement.
Phil Silvers tells about the' producer who awoke In the middle of the

night suffering from a horrible nightmare—he dreamt be had produced
a good picture.

Mnslo Department
^

Do you think B. M. I( songs have increased the number of divorces?
The fellows who wrote 'I Don't Want to Set the World on Fire' are in

bad witb 2,000 pyromaniacs. They claim the song Is having a bad. effect

on the members of their organization.

Badlo Department
My sixth Ballantine Ale broadca&t went over with a bang. I wonder

who smuggled those concealed weapons in—and missed?
There's a new radio program going on the air that .will feature divorced

couples to be called. The Battle of the' Ex's.'

Red Skelton surQ is in a fix. He follows Bob Hope who follows Fibber
McGee and Molly. Red doesn't know if the people are laughing at his

Jokes, or whether they had just figured out the jokes on the preceding
programs.

There's No Troth to the Bunor
'

That Sidney Skolsky sleeps In a modernistic thimble. .. .That a week
went by without George Raft being suspended by his studio....That a
quickie studio is making a picture about a pig and is calling it 'Sergeant
Pork*. . , .That Orson Welles' new bear(^ comes in six delicious flavors

That Leo.CarrlUo hates parades and Just enters them to exercise his

horses.

Bangnsll Descriptions
Con-Man: I wake up scheming . . . Debutante; Comes Out and Goes

Nowhere . . . Film Cutter: Simon Legree'with a scissor , . . Will Hayi:
Laundry man . . . Hennv Younfmian: From gags to switches.

OlMeiTatloB Department
They're featuring something new in Hollywood—a celophane bed for

spinsters. Now all they have to do is to look through it Instead of under it

The new hats women are wearing today are really terrific. I sat behind
a woman in a theatre who had a better production on her head than tlie

one I saw on the screen.

The weather in Hollywood sure is marvelous. The sun has been coming
out the past few weeks only by a)>pointment.

Eavesdropped at Mallbu Beach: 'She never met a man she didn't like

—

to take over.'

Eavesdropped ..at- Lake Airpwhead:. 'She. does, such^a. terrific rhumba^
she wears her dresses out at the hips.'

Eavesdropped at Palm Springs: 'I'm breaking my back putting up a

front for you.'

My brother (tne one' whoWias a far-a-^way look on my bankroll) has just

Invented a rubber option that bounces right back when it's dropped.
'Whatever Became of T

Schlict's Mannequins Bruber's Elephants
Ann Greentoav Lee, Lee & Lee
Donavan U Lee Harmon It Sands

Afterpiece
If a picture is a failure, the producer blames it on . the director; -the di-

rector blames it on the star: the star blames it on the writer, and the

writer blames it on the fellow he stole -the idea from. -

Towers Girr Will Be

Fihned by Indie Team

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Screen rights to 'Powers Girl

based on the career of John PoWersT
head of the femme model agency,
were acquired by John W. Rogers,
formerly with the Fine-Thomas unit,

and Monty Shaff, recently with the
'Dr. Christian' series. Story and
models will be filmed as a musical
comedy in Technicolor.

Picture is the ^rst of three to be
be made by the new unit. Nego-
tiations are under way for a major
release.

'

BENNY'S FOUR OUTSIDE

PIX; STALLS WB CHORE

Hollywood.Oct. 21.

Jack Benny's picture for Warners,

"Wicriiw"~WBUiail1"~Weep,' has been-

set back to next February because of

story difficulties.

Comic also has pictures to make
for Alexander Korda, 20th Century-
Fox and Paramount

Harry Cohn Rediscovers

Lyle Talbot for Columbia
Pittsburgh, Oct. 21.

Lyle Talbot said here last week he
would stick with 'Separate Rooms'
on the road until June 1, when he
returns to Hollywood and a term
contract with Columbia. Deal re-
sQlted when Harry Cohn, Col prexy,
was in New York recently and
caught 'Rooms' near the tag end of
its Broadway run.
According to Talbot, Cohn came

backstage to see him and told him
he never realized he could play
comedy. 'What about 'No More Or-
chids' and 'One Night of Love'?' in-

quired the actor. Cohn told him he
had forgotten all about them.

'Orchids' and 'Love' were Col pix.

Susan Hayward 'Scouts'

N. 0. Trumpeter for Par

New Orleans, Oct. 21.

Ray Foster, trumpeter with Chuck

Foster's orchestra, playing in the

Blue Room of the Hoter Roosevelt

here, was signed to a Hollywood

contractf The 'talent scout' who dis-

covered him was Susan Hayward,

Paramount starlet, who was here

visiting friends.

Foster, who is 29 and married, was
signed up under the name of Ray
Robbins. He took the name of Rob-
bins because Foster, the bandleader,

and his sister, Gloria, who also war-
bles with the crew, figured there

were already sufficient Fosters in the

aggregation.
Miss Hayward happened to hear

the trumpeter when he subbed as a

singer and wowed the dinner crowd
,

,^t. the iTptel.,^,,..
.. , ,,- . , .

, ,
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RMYSHOWSSTAllED AGAIN

Gypsy's Own G-String

Old Burlesque Routines in Dispute

^arney Gerard Demands Compensation From Abbott

and Costcllo, Standard Brands, Etc.
_ 4

Claims that Abbott and Costello

plUcred his material In two broad-

est* in Juna havt be«a filed by at-

torneys for Barney Oerard with

NBC, Standard Brands and the J.

Walter Thompson agency, Gerard Is

« former burley and vaude writer

iind producer who has been more re-

cently writing In Hollywood.

Gerard lists two of his burley rou-

tines which he alleges were used par-

tially verbatim and partially para-

. phrased. John Grant, who writes the

A&C radio material, was a one-time

trilght man in . one of Gerard's

•hows on the American burley

wheel, Gerard claims.

From his 'Follies of the Day* revue

labeled 'Polly's Going tip,' presented

In 1916, Gerard alleges A&C copped

en entire airplane sequence, includ-
' Ing' the situation and some gags In

toto. ' It was used in the broadcast of

June 15. Two weeks before, Gerard
states, the comedy pair used a bull-

fight sequence which was almost

Identical with one in his 1920 Tollies

of the Day,' tagged 'Political Revue.'

Alfred Beekman, of House, Gross-

man, Vorhaus and Hemley, Gerald's

oounsel, filed notice of Intention to

sue unless satisfactory settlement is

reached on the alleged unauthorized

vs« of the material.' Gerard has won
« number of other suits and claims

for plagiarism of material from the

soores of shows and skits he authored
•nd produced.
William Morris agency Is currently

working with Gerard on the- tons of

inaterlal, planning to sort it and offer

it for sale.

Gypsy Rose Lee's first literary

effort, The Q-String Murders'
(Simon tc Schuster), has been
getting a good sale and a better

plug since publication two weeks
ago, which naturally has aroused
speculation on 'who was her
ghost?'

The stripper aetually wrote It'

herself, a good part of the

writing having been done be-
tween undressing In 'Streets of
Paris' at .the N. Y. World's Fair
last year.

JOHNMASEFIELD

ON U S. RADIO

SERIAL

SeekKoyarro, Korjns

For jWexican Version

Of The Great Waltz'

Mexico City, bct.'2l.""

Production here of what he calls

• Mexican version of 'The Great
'VValtz' is being readied by Miguel
Contreras Torres, producer-director,
as soon as he finishes 'Simon Boli-

var,' film biography of the 'Venezue-
lan patriot which he is making for
Grovas y Cia. New picture is to
b* titled 'La Caballeria del Imperio'
('The Cavalry of the Empire'), story

of the brief but bizarre empire
Napoleon III set up in Mexico which
ended with the death before a Mexi-
can republican firing squad of Its

puppet head, the Austrian Archduke
Maximilian, on June 19, 1867.

Contreras Torres is dickering for

Ramon Navarro, Miliza Korjus, Pol-
ish operatic singer who had the
Metro lead in 'Waltz,' and the ace

^ Mexican players, Jorge Negrete,
atoaquin Pardave and Medea de No-
vara, for the leads in 'Caballeria.'

COAST SNOW STALLS

OUTDOOR SHOOTING

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Rain and snow has slowed outdoor
•hooting. Flakes falling In the
mountains kept Warners' 'Wild Bill

Hlckok Rides' indoors.

Inclement weather was also given
as the reason lot- the postponement
o£ the regular meeting last night

(Monday) of the Screen Actors
Guild board.

Helen O'Connell Okay
After Coast Operation

Helen O'Connell, vocalist with the
Jimmy Dorsey orchestra, underwent
an appendectomy operation last
Thursday (16) at Hollywood Hos-
pital, Hollywood. She's okay.
Her cutting is the second stymie

to befall Dorsey's band since It w^nt
to the coast to make a plcture-^or
Paramount. Leader was bedded for

more than 'a week with an Infected

ear, delaying scenes that included
him. Outfit Is now playing the
Palladium Ballroom, Hollywood.

John Masefleld, poet laureate of

England, will guest Nov. 3 on

'Against ' the Storm,' reading selec-

tions from his works by short-wave

from London. Jt will be the first

time a trans-osean short-wave

broadcast has been made part of a

daytime serial program. 'Storm,'
authored by Sandra Michael, airs on
NBC-Red (WEAF) for Procter &
Gamble.
Appearance of Masefield on the

program was arranged through Fred
Bate, NBC representative In Lon-
don. Actual details were set In a
series of short-wave confabs between
Masefield and Bate In London and
John Gibbs, Miss Michael's husband
and producer.of 'Storm,|. and Comp-
ton agency execs, in New 'Vork'. Al-
though Masefield has never heard
the program, his poems have been
read on It and his publishers, Walter

(Continued on page 39)

COIN TIEUP

Thre« Weeks Since Dowling
Given Job of Getting 20-24

Units Into Camps by Dec.

1, But He Cui'i Get Money
to Start—USO Balking on
Funds

Lynn Cantor, Vet Vauder,

On- KXOK Doing Film

Gossip in Ozark Twang

St. Louis, Oct. 11.
.

Lynn Castile, who under the name
of Lynn Cantor was formerly a

partner of Al Shean and a 'Zieg-

feld Follies' girl, is making a show
business comeback over KXOK, lo-

cal NBC station. She does 'Movie

Fan No. r program Fridays under
Fanchon "4f Marco" sponsorship.

Series has been on the air eight

weeks.
Using an Ozarkian dialect. Miss

Castile talks about her rustic rela-

tives and incidentally works in plugs
for pictures and picture personali-

ties. She's a native of De Soto,

Mississippi.

HERB'T MARSHALL AS M.C

Old Gold Comic Job To Bert Wheeler
—Slffis Off Show

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Old Gold show Is undergoing a
shakeup and with its new format and
principals spans the nation over
NBC's blue skein beginning Nov. 3.

Tommy Riggs has been dropped and
Herbert Marshall moves in as emcee.
Chief comic will be' Bert Wheeler,

aided and heckled by Hank Ladd.
Merry Macs supply the vocal music,

but no decision has been reached on
the band, although 'Victor Young
may be retained. There will also be
a weekly change of guests. Cal Kuhl
produces for J. Walter Thompson.
Cigaret show has been doing coast

duty since last April. New setup airs

from here for the east at 4 p.m., and
repeats at 8 p.m.

YEAR OF BUCK-PASSING

Just three weeks ago today

(Wednesday) Eddie Dowling was
named chairman of the entertain-

ment division of the Citizens Com--

mittee for the Army and Navy,

charged with the task of getting 20
or more shows into the Army camps
of the nation by Dec. 1.

A week later, Dowling and the tin-

hats of the Citizens C^immittee and
the USO (which is supposed to

finance the CO met with the brass-

hats of the War Department on the
entertainment project. A lew days
later, amidst, a welter of publicity

releases announcing' that now 'our

boys' were assured' of the 'cream of

the entertainment crop,' there was a

(Continued on page 62)
'

WORKING CRIX

NOT TAXABUE

New^aper reporters' and critics,

when admitted free so that they may
cover plays, films, sports events, etc.,

will not be liable for tax on admis-
sions. That ruling, made last week
in Washington, is similar to an In-

terpretation of* t^e tax regulations

harid'ed 'down bythe Internal-Reve-
nue Department more than a dozen
years ago, New ruling, however,
is more inclusive and wider In

range, defining radio announcers,

photographers, telegraphers and per-

sons of similar vocations as tax-ex-
empt when performing their special

duties.

Ruling was asked from Washing-
ton" on behalf of managers because
the law is specific about persons be-

ing admitted on passes, requiring the

same tax as tickets for similar ac-

commodations. Pointed out, how-
ever, that If passes are used by
ci;itics, reporters and others not solely

for the purpose of reporting, the

tax shall apply.

Ruling was made by D. S. Bliss,

Deputy Internal Revenue Commis-
sioner.

Saga of Peggy Conrad Angel of ffway

Walgreen Poor Ul Rich Chorus Girl

Agent's Billing

Hollywood, Oct. ii.

Hollywood agent gets top^ bill-

ing In the Universal picture,
'Paris Calling,' made under a
package deal with the percenter.

.

Credit line will read: 'Universal
presents a Charles K. Feldman
Group production, directed by
Edward L. Marin, produced by
Benjamin Glaser,'

Stai; of the picture Is Elisa-
beth Bergner.

COHAN BETTER

FOLLOWING

OPERATION

BERIBI'S 14 DirriES,

TOPS FOR ANY TUNEPIC

Hollywood, Oct. 21. .

Irving Berlin sets a new record In

'Holiday Inn' at Paramount with 14

new songs, claimed as the highest

number of original ditties ever

cleSed for a picture.

Film, to be produced and directed

bjr Mark Sandrich, awaits the return

from South America of Bing Crosby,

who co-stars with Fred Astaire.

Paul Draper, Larry Adler

Set for Joint Concei't

First booking of a new trend in

classical music has been set lor the

1941-42 season by Columbia Concerts.

Paul Draper, ballet-tapster, and
Larry Adler, harmonica player, will

be booked In.joint concert,- playing

and dancing only classical music.

Typicql programs for the two will

Include music by the masters.

Fred Schang of the Metropolitan

Music Bureau, Columbia Concerts
affiliate, will book. He's responsible

for the signing of the artists.

George M. Cohan entered the

PIower-FUth Avenue hospital, N. If.,

Friday (17) and an emergency oper-

ation was performed the following

day by Dr. Miguel G. Elias, who has

been the author-star's physician for

some time. Operation was explora-
tory, diagnosis indicatin.g an obstruc-
tion in the loWer Intestinal tract.

Although his condition was regarded
as serious, the patient was visited
Sunday by his ^daughter Mary and
one or two others within the Imme-
diate family. Up to the time of go-
ing to press, Cohan's condition was
regarded as satisfactory, but he will
be under medical care for months.
Cohan' had , attended to business

matters with . Capt. Dennis F.
O'Brien, his attorney and Intimate
friend, earlier on , Friday. During
the evening he sunered Intense pain

-,. (Continued on _page.ei) _ i

Skeltons and Hopes

Fendin' Over Gag

Writer-Bang! Bang!

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Stealing gags is no novelty among
the home radloites but stealing a gag
writer is something else again, even
though It's only alleged. Such an
oddity came to pass lest week when
Bob Hope discovered that Jack
Douglas was hoking up neighbor Red
Skelton's show and immediately had
attorneys file for an ' injunction.
What's more, Hope claims that Doug-
las took with him gags that have the
indelible stamp of Hope on them.
Ih-'coUrt on'-Nov. -24 will-be- decided:
whose program legally rates the
services of Douglas.
Hope complains that Douglas has

been under exclusive contract to his

show since 1938 but last Sept. 30 ad-

vised Hope that he was skipping over
to Skelton's without the formality of

asking a release from the commit-
ment. Until the issue is settled

Douglas is between both shows,
Skelton meantime having dropped
him for fear of involvement. Doug-
las' defense Is that he presumed he
was free, to make the Skelton deal

and was given Hope's blessing.

What the trade doesn't quite savvy
Is why all the legal, maneuvers over
one writer when between the two
shows there must be 15 to 20 knoking
themselves out every week at the

shrine of King Hoke.

By HEBB GOLDEN
Peggy Conrad may get a job this

week as a chorus girl or specialty
dancer in Georgie Hale's new jnu-
slcal, 'Lady Comes Across.' And If'

she does it will cost her exactly
$260 for every week she works.
That's how much her mother hands
the attractive 19-year-old heiress
each week to stay away from show
biz.

But footlights and greasepaint arc
more attractive than a pocketful of
coin to Miss'Conrad and she'll .grab
the $50-a-week job from Hale If she
qualifies. There will be sounds re-
sembling the blitzing of Coventry In
the family's Northport, L. I., manse
when Miss Conrad announces she has
the job, but she's, used to that'

It started when the tall and buxom
femme went on a vaude tour with''
the Albertlna Rasch dancers four
years ago and continued all dur-
ing almost two years of New 'Y'ork
and road engagements In 'Stars In
Your Eyes' and 'Yokel Boy.'
That all compared with the drop-

ping of a mothball on London, Iiow-
ever, to the rumpus when Miss Con-
rad in June, 1940, announced that

(Continued on page 63)

MATURE WINS RAISE

FROM $450 TO $1,850

Hollywood, Oct 21.

Victor Mature, loan-but leading
man on Hal Roach's payroll, was
upped from $450 to $1,S50 a week
after' ^' diplomatic gestyre which
might 'have caused discord- In "The
Song of the Islands.' Mature was on
lease to play 4he' male role in thai
picture -Bt 20th-Fox and demanded
the adjustment between his original
contract wages and his selling price
to the Westwood studio, estimated at
$3,000 a week. -

Actor was sustained In his conten-
tion by -his agent,. Myron Selznick
who asserted that the acfor had
proved hts thesplan ability in 'Shang-
hai Gesture.'

Levant to Be Guest

Star of St. L. Syitiph

St Louis, Oct. 21.

Oscar Levant Is slated to personal
with the St. I^uis symph orch In a
special concert in the opera house of

the Municipal Auditorium Nov. 4.

This will be £evant'B pianist de-

but here with the symph.

Trado Mark Raclatdrttd
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HARRY WARNER DENIES BEING CLUBBY

WITH BIOFF; U.S. TO REST CASE THIS WEEK
WB Prez Hints at Fear of Bodily Harm—Bioff and

'The Boys' From Chi Quoted—Metro, 20th, WB
Finale for U. S., Then Paramount's execs

Trial of William BiofI and George

E. Browne, rcspcclivcly the west

coast representative and president

of the Intemational AUiance of The-

Brtical Stage Employees, for alleged

labor racketeering, ended its second

week yesterday (Tuesday) in N. Y.

federal court. .

Harry M. Warner, president of

Warner Bros., on the stand was cross-

examined by George Brcslin, defense

attorn^, in the morning session.

The film executive was queried on

his rela,tionships with Bioff. The de-

fense is trying to show a close and

friendly understanding.

At the end of the entire day's ses-

cion, prosecuting U, ' S. Attorney

Mathias F. Correa opined that if the

defense's ctoss-examinations did not

consume too .much time, he might be

able to rest the Government'$<case

after he finishes with Paramount
officials he will call to the stand

today (Wed.). With the top WB
execs, plus Metro and 20th-Fox ofB-

cials, that inakes three of the four

majors named In the original indict-

ment.
_

From' the start of the sessions yes-

.terday (Tues.) morning, Warner
was queried if he bad not asked

BioR to his daughter's wedding and
if he had not advised the labor

.leader to', purchase stock in the

Hollywood Turt Club. The attempts

to prove the relationship were not

too -successful, as Warner denied all

allegations or failed to remember
others.

On re-direct questioning by U. S.

prosecutdr-'Mathias F. Correa, he was
asked how he regarded Bioff in

1937-38. When a defense' objection

was sustained, Correa told the court

aince the defense had gone into per-

sonal relations he felt he should,

have the same chance. He changed
the phrasing of his que^on and
asked; 'Why did you behave as you
did toward Bioff?'

'Surface Friendship

Rather Than An Enemy'
Warner thcn^ replied, 'X considered

'[Ur. '£io'&.aV a" man' that. shook, our
company down for $100,000. There-
fore I thought that in view of the
,^wer which he had, it would be a
good policy to pursue, a surface
friendship, rather than make- him an
enemy.'

,

Correa then demanded, 'Did you
at tiii time you knew Mr. Bioff take
any precautions against bodily
harm?' Over defense objections,

• Warner answered, 'Yes, sir, I did.

'When I refused to |ive him $20,000.

and after the Columbia strike [de-
tailed below], I was fearful, and I

went to Blaney Matthews, head of

our studio police, and I told him
I feared some ° trouble and that I

would like to get some protection.

He said he would assign two men
to follow my car for a couple of

weelis to see what would happen,
which he did.'

At the conclusion of Wamer's-
testimony,. .Thomas J. Martin, au-
ditor .0/ Warner Bros., under Sam-
uel (j'arljsle. WB controller, took,

the stand. He said that in May, 1{I36,

he received instructions from Car-
lisle to secure some money. He got

$10,000 through vijuchers and gave
It to Carlisle, .who in turn gave it

to Warner. He met Bioff in Car-
lisle's office and was introduced.
He said that Carlisle tendered an

envelope which Bioff took but failed

to count, at which time he left the
room.
He then identified some 75 vouch-

ers running from as little as $100
to $19,827, out of which he collected

$91,634 which was given Warner to

give Bioff. An additional $6,300. was
aeeured from theatre vouchers with
Vfhich he was not familiar. The
vouchers in many cas^ were . en-
tirely false, the witness' admitted, as
aomc ' items were never used as ex-

. pcnscs at all. Others, the larger

ones, wer% considerably padded.
Under crd.ss-ex'amination he ad-

mitted that as many as 3,500 to 4,000

vouchers pass through his office's

hands yearly. He has been with the

company 15. years.

At the start of the afternoon ses-

sion Monday (20). Martin testified ne

did not make up the vouchers, bu*.

uib given them by Carlisle. lie

siild the film company had a safety

deposit box in the Manufacturers
Trust Co. in which $30,000 to $50,000

in cash was kept. Carlisle also kopt
$5,000 or so In cash on hand at the

home office.

On re-direct examination Boris
Kostelanetz, assistant to Correa,
brought out that Martin had a pri-

vate memo book in which he re-

corded the padded vouchers. The
book was not offered in evidence,

so Martin Conboy, chief > defense
counsel, objected to it. The book
was then produced by the Govern-
ment and offered, nie defense, after

examination, continued to object, so

the Government withdrew it. Judge
John C. Knox then demanded to see

it, and over the objections of the de-
fense counsel offered it in evidence
on his own. Martin testified before
he left the. stand that he kept the
book as protection for himself and
Carlisle since they were receiving
the money and he did not want any-
one to believe he was keeping it for
his personal use.

^Carlisle's Testimony
Samuel Carlisle, controller of War-

ners for 15 years and~lts assistant
treasurer how, was next. He told
how on Hay IS. 1936, Major Albert
Warner came to him and introduced
him to Bioff. Carlisle said he asked
Warned in BiofTs presence how
much he wanted.

Bioff told me he wanted $15,000.

I asked him if he'd take a check.
He said no. I told him we did not
have it ready and would have to

work it up. He fold me be had to
have $15,000 because he was going
to a labor convention and had to

dish it out to labor* leaders.'
Some time later Carlisle said he

secured $10,000 either from a vault
or by cashing a che'c)c (he did not
remember which) end gave it to
Warner.
He said that Warner told him that

whenever anyone spent any money
on conventions or exploitation to add
to the vouchers. He also told S.
Charles Einteid; •K6a'd •Ol 'pUblJcIly'
and exploitation; Gradwell Sears,'
then western, sales . manager, and
A. W. Smith, then eastern sales.man-
ager, to put in expense slips when
they could. Carlisle then described
the mea;is by which he° raised the
money for Warner, all of which had
previously been testified to by other
witnesses.

Carlisle said that on March 1, 1937,
he was visited by Bioff to get an
envelope with money and saw Mar-
tin there. 'Bioff's face flush^. He
appeared angry. I told him that
Martin was there to protect me.
Bioff then told us that It we. didn't
tell, we didn't have to worry since
he wouldn't*
Court adjourned at this point with

cross-examination of Carlisle today
(Wednesday) to be conducted by
Conboy.

Bioff and The Boys'

Who Sneer at 'Peanuts'

Evidence that Bioff collected for

persons other than himself and

Browne was the feature of Mon-
day's (20). testimony when Major Al-

bert Warner, v.p. of Warner Bros.,

told that BloS sneered at an offer of

$10,000,^ saying it would be merely
"peanuts' when he split it with, 'the

boys.' The $10,000 was part payment
on a $50,000 annual fee demanded by

(Continued on page 25)

AFLENDSCONV.

WITH BROWNE

OUSTED

Seattle, Oct 91.

Annual convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor wound iip

its deliberations here Thursday (IC),

with the Executive Council. hoMing
further huddles Friday <n). As a
whole -the convention produced^ no
fireworks, with all members of the
Executive Council unanimously 're-

elected except George E. Browne,
prexy of the lATSE, now under trial

for extortion; and policies, alms, etc.,.

were not basically changed.

Browne's name was not mentioned
during convention sessions, but when
the election of the 11th v.p. came
up, Thomas v. GreehT lATSE dele-

gate, unexpectedly put Browne's
name in nomination. RoU-call vote
resulted in his decisive defeat, 37,-

944 to 421, with Edward Flore of the
Hotel & Bestaurant Employees th,e

victor. •

Two resolutions hitting the sen-
ate sub-committee probe of the film

industry/ w$re referred to the Ex-
ecutive Council.

. The Cciuncil's report on negotla-
tions - for - a- nationai radio program-
on NBC bi-weekly was coupled with
a plea for the establishment of pub-
licity bureaus by central,labor coun-
cils in the larger cities so as . to

give greater dissemination of labor
news; and asked that if and when,
the national radio program was
aired, to give it wi.de publicity.

The convention strongly okayed
all-out aid to Great Britain and her
allies, including Russia, but also fur-
ther affirmed its opposition to Com-
munism.

Radio and the pix were touched
on only incidentally during the con-
vention through mentions in tlie

speeches of various officials, and
praise and blame were about equally
divided.

Bundles fmr Bioff Make Mflwaukee

Labor Conscioas About Uppg Wages

Milwaukee, Oct. 21.

Latest reason given for delay in
dating 'Citizen Kane' for first local
showing is the William Bioff-George
E. Browne extortion trial ia^ New
York City. Idea is that the picture
industry is getting sufficient un-
favorable publicity right on top of the
Senatorial mud-slinging in Washingr
ton, and that it would be the height
of folly to invite possibly further at-
tack from W. R. Hearst, particularly
at this time.

However, it Is now considered
likely that 'Citizen Kane' will go into
the Warner theatre eventually.
Efforts were made to get this picture
to reopen the Riverside this week
Frtday (24) in conjunction with
Henry Busse and his band on the
stage, but failed of fruition, alleg-
edly because Warners nixed the idea,
wanting to hold it back for their
own flrstrun house .when the time
comes that they can play It without
precipitating trouble. WhUe the

Riverside is supposedly an independ-
ent house, itsjiew lessees, the Stand-
ard-Riverside (3orp., are fathered by
Standard Theatres, Inc., which has
certain booking arrangements -with
Warner Bros.

Locally, the Bioff-Browne mess is
having various repercussions, thea-
trical unions getting the idea that if

picture business is so profitable that
bundles of dough can be dished out
lavishly among the big shots, a few
more bundles might well be split up'
and divided among the small fry in
the shape of increased wages. Public
impression is that.the coin they leave
at the boxoffices in upped admissions
merely adds up to increased take for
the alleged racketeers aiid they're
going to be warier than ever about
contributing.

Exhibs cite the situation as suiother
alibi for lack of heavy grosses when
the current huge defense Industry
payrolls ordinarily should have busi-
ness booming.

Dean Bumped Off?

Chicago, Oct 21.

liOop gossip has It .that Nick^

Dean Is dead. Dean, whose real

name is (or was) drcella, is (or

was) a relic of the Capone mob
and said to be real power behind
George Browne and Willie Bioff

in the lATSE. Technically, he
was Browne's bodyguard.
Dean has been missing for sev-

eral months, with a squad of FBI
agents hunting for him. Whether
they have passed out the rumor
of his demise to take the heat off.

or whether the Ghl. mobster Is

really a dead turkey is the ques-
tion.

Stoddiolder's Siit

Vs. 2O1I1-F0X Fellows

Browne-Bioff Payofts

First of what majbe a series of

stockholder actions against major

film companies, as an outgrowth of

the payoffs to William Bioff and

George E. Browne, the LATSE offi-

cials, was filed Monday (20) In N.

Y. supreme court by Helen Solomon,

holder of 200 shares of common of

lOth Century-Fox against the com-
paqy. Its officers and directors. Ac-
tion seeks an accounting and refund
by the directors of money paid to

.the. labor-leaders .

It is reported that similar actions

are being prepared against the bal-

ance of the companies Involved by
various stockholders.

Action seeks monies which the de-

fendant
.

officers allegedly 'im-

properly, waongfuUy, and allegedly

used to pay Browne and Bioff.' The
defendant officers are Joseph M.
Schenck, .K Donald Campbell; John
R. Dillon, Wilfred J. Eadie, Felix A,
Jenkins, Sidney R. Kent, Donald O.
Bastings, William C. Michel, Wil-

liam P. Phillips, Herman G. Place,

Seton Porter, Sidney Towell, and
20th-Fox. David

.
Bernstein is at-

torney for Miss Solomon.'

OSCAR HANSON'S

OPERATIONS

ON His OWN

Toronto, Oct. 21.

Recent, resignation of Oscar Han.
son, long an associate of N. L.
Nathanson in Canada, resulted from
a desire on Hanson's part to get into
business on his own. Another re-
port is that Hanson was mainly
fronting for the Hanson Theatres
chain which was later to be passed
on to Nathanson's son, Paul, who is

currently president of Odeon, as-
sembled with his father's money.

^ Hanson has just received a Fed-
eral charter for Xti% establishment of
Pioneer Films. Ltd., an independent
Canadian exchange, which will
handle British films. Headquarters
are at Toronto, with offices shortly
to be opened.

Also, Hanson has acquired an in-
dependent theatre, the Palace in St
Catharines, Ont.', in association with
Douglas Fairley. Hansan continues
to hold a stock Interest in Empire-
Universal exchange controlled by
Nathanson; Esquire Films, which
distributes English film, and Asso-
ciated Theatres, a booking group.

- -Haoson-a!so-retains-h1s'ROTk"hbia."
ings in the jointly-owned Nathanson-
Hanso'h circuit of 25 houses of which
he was general manager before re-
signing. ' He insists his relations

with .Nathanson are entirely on a
frleo'dly basis.

BIUT.-U.Sr CHARITIES

PIC IN FOURTH PHASE

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Fourth wquence of 'Forever and

a Day', the British-American chari-

ties film,, went into production at

the" SKO'-Tathe studio " with Tf'elcr

Godfrey and Rene Clair as co-di-

rectors and Sir Cedric Hardwicke as

producer.

Principals in the present sequence,
dating from 1892 to 1900, are Ida
Lupino, Brian Aherne, iTdward Ever-
ett Horton, Wendy Barrie, June
Duprez, Wendell Hewlett and Isobel
Elsom. Picture lias two more se-

q[uences to go and Is slated for re-
lease about Christmas,

AH Roads Lead To

Anodier Pic for Him

Hollywood, Oct 21.

'Victor Schertzinger, director of

imaginary traffic-on various roads to

Zanzibar and other . tropical spots,

resumes his old job in the new Bing
Crosby-Bob Hope picture, 'Road to
Morocco.'
Film story started out as 'Road to

Moscow,* but Paramount heard about
traffic jams in that sector and de-
toured to Africa.

.

Sistrom s Scbefcr Meet

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

William Sistrom is here for con-
fabs with George J. Schaefer before
returning to England.
He has been in London for the last

year producing three pictures for
RKO.

'Boudoir' Cycle'
Hollywood, Oct 21.

Edward Small follows thi 'boudoir'
vogue of film making. He now has
Twin Beds' in production, and 'Up
in Mabel's Room,' which was an
Al. H. Woods Bi'oadway legit hit
Will co-star. Ilona Massey and Louis
Hayward.
Small may do about three or four

of this type of picture In the event
he double-clicks.

IHEAimCAL DmSION

BEHIND UGUARDIA

Iheatiical division, including mo-
tion pictures and radio, for the re-
election of F. H. LaGuandia as mayor
of New Yorlc, holds its gala luncheon
next Monday (27) in the Astor Hotel
grand ballroom'. Louis Nizer. chair-

man of this division, will introduce
the mayor. Triple dais has been., ar.

ranged for a large group of radios

theatre and film stars at the luncheon.

John Golden is honorary chairman
of this division supporting LaGuardia
while vice-chairmen are Helen
Hayes, Major Edward Bowes. Walter
'Vincent Stanton Griffis. William G.
.Van __Schmus is treasurer and J-

Robert "Rubin,'"secretary.

Today I Am a Star

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Joan Leslie draws star rating at

Warners, following her hillbilly role

OM>osite Gary Cooper in 'Serfitbnt

York.'
Studio is cooking Up a story to

launch the actress in her new status

as a star.

L. A. TO N. Y.

Neil Agnew.
Barney Balaban.
Bess Bearman.
Earl Carroll.

Harry (^hn.
Betty-Compson.--
Larry Crosby.
Sam Dembow, Jr.

Al Donahue.
Irene I>unne.
Hal Forbes.
Cynda Glenn.
Leonard Goldenson.
Rita Hayworth,
Howard Hetty.
Emery Huse.

'

Abe LastfogeL
Fredric March.
Elizabeth Patterson.
Dick Powell.
Haila Stoddard.

°

Rosalie Stuart.

Walter Wanger.
Monte WooUey.

N.Y. to L.A.
John Beal.
John Brahm.
Kay (^ringtou
John Franchey.
Lou Irwin.
Alexander Korda.
Henry Koster.
Tony Martin.
Raymond Massey.
H: Bart UcHugh,
Walter Pidgeon.
Arthur Schwartz.
Arthur D. Howden Smith.
Mr. and Mn. J. C. Stein.
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METRO, BIG CHAIN IN BREAK
Ed Small Shifts From N.Y. Guaranty

Trust to Bank of America for B.R.

Financing arrangement between

Edward Small . and the Guaranty

Trust Co., N. Y„ has been broken

off. Small has transferred his pro-

duction borrowi;'.g to the Banli of

'America in Los Angeles.

Deal with Guaranty had been In

fore* since early this year. Bank
had established a large revolving

fund, said to amount to arqund a

potential $5,000,000, on which the

tTnlted Artists producer could draw.

Farting with Guaranty Was said

.by the bank to be wholly amicable.

'Distance between .
New York and

•Hollywood being what it i?, there

were frequent incoiiVeniences that

made it easier for Small to work
through the Los Angeles bank. It

'.was indicated that Bank of America,

jnore familiar with Aim financing

.than the New. York institution, was
found to be a better, working part-

—rorln-that-respect-too.—
'

. Small requires considerable bank
backing because of the huge produc-

tion schedule he has laid out for him-
aelt He has promised UA eight pic-

tures this season and more next year,

which means that a number of films

must be In work at on^ time and

large sums are tied up.

Waoger's 'Squadron'

Via UA Regardless;

Negotiating New Deal

Walter Wanger will very likely

Mease his next picture, 'Eagle

'Squadron,' through United Artists,
~ 'despite his severance of connections

witti the company under his old deal

last week, the producer disclosed in

New York yesterday (Tuesday),

danger revealed that he has been
Negotiating with UA on the subject
«nd that arrangements may be com-
pleted shortly.

_. UA talks do not cpntempfatc dis-

^IbuUon of any product beyond
'Eagle Squadron,' Wanger said, as

that is the only thing I am interested
}n. getting set at this time.' ,Should
the picture go. to UA for handling,

. company would probably have no
financial Interest in it other than its

distribution percentage.
Wanger was scheduled to fly to

England on Saturday on 'S'quadron,'

J)ut delayed his departure pending
ttie working out of the UA distribu-
tion arrangement. He still intends
to go, he sard, but isn't sure when.
Deal by which United Artists last

week bought out Wanger's 50% in-

terest in Walter Wanger Productions,

.
Inc., gave the producer around
$250,000, he "said. That represents
the amount he invested in the unit
•t it) formation, with UA said to
have put in $1,500,000 for its 50%

..thare, plus additional coin- later, —
Wanger divested himself complete-

ly of Interest in the productions he
made under the UA banner, but
« favorable distribution deal on
'Eagle' may permit him to show a
profit on his. original investment
Producer's eastern office, headed by
Harry Kosiner, will close Nov. 15,
although all of its duties and some
of its employes have already been
taken over by UA.
Dissolution of the' Wanger-UA

PartnerSRlp was a mutual affair.
Producer, it is understood, was dis-

' Satisfied with the pressure he was
under from UA's owners as result
Of the company's financial interest
In his unit.

First Time In 22 Years
UA, on the other hand, was de-

ilrous of obtaining control of the
tompany tor use it as the basis for
financing other producers whom it

would like td acquire, but who must
nave the coin provided for tReir
Ploture-making activities. Their
work, under the banner of United
Artists Productions, Inc.—the name
Jjnder which the Wanger unit will
Bt continued—will mark the first
time In its 22-year history that UAwm appear in the role of producer.
.
New setup wUl also allow UA to

nir*' producers to make pictures it

(Continued on page 60)

Whitewashing Reds

Reflecting the changed public
opinion in this country towards
Russia, Metro has added an ex-
planatory foreword on the- film

'Comrade X' to make clear that
any s^iaofihg of Russians in the
picture was entirely intended as

good clean fun.' Addition made
because film is just getting to

bulk of foreign accounts.

Story in which Clark Gable and
Hedy Lamarr have leading roles

now has added title that states

'nothing in this story should be
deemed derogatory to the brave
Russian fighters.'

50 To BRITISH

COIN OFFER

DISLIKED

With the latest offer of British

authorities on frozen U. S. distribu-

tors revenue, reported to be tied up

with a partial unfreezing of the $40,-

000,000 now held In London, picture

company chief executives and legal

lights were continuing to seek an

amicable agreement. Niimerous

huddles of film company officials on

the quiet, followed by telephonic

conversations with their managing

directors in London, are reported to

have partly clarified the situation as

far as American distribs are con-

cerned.

While the latest plan advanced by
Britain would give U. S. distribu-

tors less coin in the 12;rttt)h"th"p«--

riod starting in November than the

$12,900,000 permitted withdrawal in

the present year, about 50% of the

presently frozen money in England

would be released to the film com-
panies. Understood that -the Brit-

ish government is convinced this is

all the -coin which can be released

to American distributors at present,

belief being that the remainder is

needed to protect English dollar

exchange.

Attitude of several foreign man-
agers is thai this new proposal is

hardly fair to the U. S. film com-
panies, which have maintained a

steady flow of 100% product total to

the British Isles despite the war.

Some fail to see why the lease-lend

law does not apply to the picture

industry as much as other Ameri-
can lines of business- operating in

Britain. They claim that automo-
bile, airplane, produce and other

firms get their money without any
freezing, and that it simmers down
to a question of whether film sup-

plies are war essentials and can

qualify under the lease-lend statute.

There are some executives who
fear the precedent of tying a new
and less favorable frozen coin pact

with the promise to release some of

monies tied up already in Britain

because they realize Australasia and
other British Empire countries likely

will follow this example.

Endow Relief Cottages

Hollywood,, Oct. 21.

Latest endowment pledge for a

cottage on the Motion Picture Relief

Fund's Country House was signed by
Barbara Stanwyck and Robert Tay-
lor, to be known as 'Wiklor,' a com-
bination of their names.
Previous donors of cottages in-

clude Otto Kruger and his daughter
Ottilie, John M. Stahl and Edward
Arnolds, Jean Hcrsholt and Osa
Massen, Billie Burke, Ralph Morgan
and the estates of Douglas Fairbanks
and Louise Closser Hale,

That the distributors are deter-

mined to get higher rentals on 1041-

42 product and that buyers are
equally adamant in their stand to

hold prices down. Is indicated by a
complete rupture of relations be-
4.ween—Metro- -and—.the.—so-called.

McNeil-Naify circuits in northern
California and Nevada. . It's the first

major break between a circuit and
any distributor so far this season.

Chains, virtually operated as one
through hookups, are the Golden
States circuit of 31 houses In the
San Francisco territory, and the T.

It D. Enteiprlses, operating 39 the-

atres In other California towns and
nearby Nevada. Circuit is one of
the most powerful in the country
among simon-pure Independents,
with resultant important buyer
power in its territory.

Following Inability to get together
on negotiations covering Metro's"

(Continued on page 22)

SELLS Aiy

McNEILAND

Rupture Between Indie Cir-

cuit of 70 Houses in Cali-

fornia First Under Decree

Selling—Metro Deals On
with Indies in S. F. and

. Other Parts of Northern

California

BLAME '41-42 TERMS

BiD Fox Given

Year in Federal

Pen; $3,000Fme

Philadelphia, Oct. 21.

. William Fox, bankrupt ex-film

magnate, was sentenced to a year
and a day in Federal penitentiary

and fined $3,000 hers today (Tues-

day) by Federal Judge Guy L. Bard
for his part in an alleged conspiracy

to olutruct justice and defraud the

Government. Fox pleaded guilty

last May to the charges which in-

volved alleged bribery of Circuit

Court Judge J. Warren Davis to get

favorable decisions in the letter's

(Continued on page 24)

THAR'S GOLD IN THEM

THAR VAULTS AT WB

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Value of negatives currently in the

editing rooms on the Warners lot is

estimated at $10,600,000, which won't

do the tax collectors any good at this

time of year. California collects its

taxes on film in the studios along

about March,
Outstanding pictures in the Bur-

bank cutting rooms are The Man
Who Came to Dinner,' 'Captains of

the Clouds," 'You're in the Army
Now,' 'Kings Row' and "They Died
With Their Boots On."

Jr. Considine to Cinema

Glorify Sr. in 'Seattle'

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Incidents in the life of his father,

John W. Considine, will be incor-

porated in the Metro production of

'Seattle,' by Jolm Considine, Jr.

Elder Considine was a showman in

the gold rush days around Alaska
and Seattle,' of the Sullivan & Con-
sidine theatre circuit/and associated

with Alexander Panfages.
Robert Taylor ah<l Lana Turner

have the leads in the>picturc, which
Mervyn LcRoy directs?

RKO Acquires 2% $1,500,000 Loan

From Bankers Trust N.Y.; $8,000,000

Tied Up m Consent-Decree Prods.

Hip-Waver Drouth

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Film business is feeling a
shortage of practically every-
thing. Including South Sea island
dancers. 20th-Fox needs 100 of

them for cerentonial gyrations in

'Son of Fury' but can find only
eight of them in Hollywood. The
other 62 will be varnished
chorines.

Reason for the shortage is that

most of the Tahltlan terpslchor-
ists are trouplng around the
U.S.A.

MTI'SEMIHC

VANDALISM TO

WB THEATRE

Pittsburgh, Oct. 21.

'

WB's Belmar theatre In Homewood
district was turned Into shambles last

week by an antl-Semltlc vandal. Ap-
parently Iba work of somebody who
hid In the theatre after the last show,

the hurrlcane-llka havoo was dis-

covered around 7 a.m. by the house

porter, Luther Beasley. Act, Inci-

dentally, came just a few days after
James A. Colescott, chief Kluxer of
the KKK, had lambasted Hollywood
producers at Klan organization
meeting here and claimed that .to

the KKK belonged the credit for re-
cent Senat« film Investigation.
— When- -Beasley-reported for"work;
he found manager LIga Brien's of-
fice almost oompletely wrecked, with
a telephone torn out, record files and
advertising display material scattered
on a floor In a foot-deep litter, a
typewriter battered, bottles of show-
card paint overturned everywhere,
and. the word 'Jew* painted In red,

white and blue In a score of con-
spicuous places—on the walls, ceil-

ing, window shades, picture frames,
electric clock, radio console and
safe. On top of a case used for pro-
motion material was sorawled:

"This was done by a true Ameri-
can.'

Damage was general elsewhere in

the theatre. The screen was ripped
to tatters, with 'Jaw* orudely slashed
In one of the- crumpled pieces. The
lenses of two projectors wdre
scratched and ohlpped; six ushers'

uniforms were out to bits; sand urns
were emptied both onto the floor and
into toilet bowls. Inside lobby dis-

plays .were destroyed.
WB officials estimated damage

would run to several thousand dol-

lars. Police and circuit heads here
agreed that the lettering of the 'mes-

sages' left in the manager's office,

although carelessly and hastily done,

appeared to be the work of a skilled

sign-painter. After an investigation

by authorities, the debris was cleared

out, new equipment rushed to the

Belmar and the theatre opened for

business the next afternoon as usual,

a little the worse for tha wear but
In fairly good working condition

nevertheless.
Several days later, police hadn't

been able to coma up with a single

clue as to the 'true American's' iden-

tity.

Samish Set at Par
Hollywood, Oct 21.

Adrian Samish, radio producer,

has been put under contract as a di-

rector at Paramount.
He produced Screen Guild and

the Helen Hayes programs among
others for Young & Rublcam. He
checked in Monday and is awaiting

his first assignment.

Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp., par-

rent holding company of RKO-Radib,

acquired $1,500,000 on Monday (20)

on a straight - loan from Bankers

Trust' Co., N. Y. Approval for the •

borrowing was given by the board
of directors at a special meeting on
Friday (17).

Coin is for the use of the picture

producing company. It was made
necessary by the large inventory in

films now being carried by RKO as

result of therTonsent decree. Com-
pany is flgured to have around $8,'

000,000 tied up, with three blocks of

five completed and returns only
starting to come In from the first

group.
'Problem -of—obtaining- - addltienal

—

financing to float production at this

period, when a flock of pictures are

on the shelf, is understood causing

other companies to see the banks, <t

too, It doesn't hit all studios alike,

however, as some have larger work-
ing capitals than RkO to take care'

of such a contingency, and others

have larger backlogs from pictures
in release. Condition at RKO is ex-
pected to be Improved as more films

get playing time and the' income
piles up. Parent company's Dela-
ware charter permits it to borrow
up to $3,000,000, but It isn't figured
the other $1,500,000 will be required.
' Bankers "Trust loan is unsecured
and unrestricted and runs for six
months at 2%. It was the low rate
of interest that caused the loan to
be negotiated through the parent
company instead of the coin lieing

added to the $3,000,000 revolving
fynd set up by Bankers Trust for
the picture company in Jidy. De-
spite the fact-^that that money is se-
cured by a pledge of negatives. In-
terest rate is considerably above
2%.
—Bifterence in .the. interest, j'ate oh--.

.

tainable by the parent company and
the picture company results from
the fact that the former is without
Indebtedness since It came out of its

bath In 77b January a year ago. Par-
ent company Is charging the picture
company no interest for use of tha

'

money.

RKO's Fhctiiations

b B.d. About ParaHeb

General Pix Busmess

Fluctuations In grosses and profits
of the RKO circuit during the past
six months give a pretty clear tip-
off to what has happened in that
.period, to theatre business generally
throughout the" country. B.o,g
started tumbling lu April and con-
tinued at subway levels imtll tha
.end of July, when the RKO profit
and loss statement showed peak red
for the year. Turn came In August
with the result that p. and 1. is now
about even with last year and indi-
cates a tidy black.
At the end - of July, report for

RKO's 96 houses revealed that total
grosses for the 30 weeks of 1941
were some $700,000 back of those for
the same period the previous year.
Profits were around $200,000 behind.
Since Aug. 1, every week has been

a better one for the circuit than tha
same week last year and every week
has been better than the previous
one. Total grosses lor the 42 weeks
are only about $40,000 below the
same 42 weeks of 1940 and profits
stand about even, with a plus of
around $100,000.

April to August decline in grosses
has never been adequately ex-
plained. That was the time when
millions of defense workers were
being called to jobs and all sorts of
reasoning was gone into for why
they were not spending their income
in theatres. Since August, however,
the billions of defense have defi-

nitely been trickling down into the
boxofficcs of the land.
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Disney Back From So. America Full

Of Gauchos, Sambas and Goodv

That Hollywood should send

writers to South America to soak up

some of the story ideas with which

the continent abounds was suggested

by Walt Disney on his return from

a three-month, south-of-the-border,

goodwill jaunt Monday (20). Pen-

and-ink manipulator declared he got

a flock of ideas for his- cartoons In

S. A., and he thinks there's loads of

material there which Hollywood stu-

dios ought to grab up for live-ac-

tioners, not only as part of the hem-
ispheric solidarity aim, but as sock,

script content for U. S. consump-

tion.
• 'Best idea I got down there,' Dis-

ney said, Avas for a series of shorts

featuring a little gaucho. I'll prob-

ably make* 12 reels and if they click

we will continue with others. They'll

be backgrounded with the fascinat-

ing South American saniba music,

which imiiressed me more than any-

thing else on the trip.'

Disney said he plans to import
some Latins to provide the tunes and

also to give Spanish—and Portuguese

—dubbed voices to the characters for

S. A. consumption. As a gag, he said,

he hopes to make several shorts in

the series in Spanish and put Eng-

lish subtitles on them for cochibltion

in this market. Gaucho series will

be in addition to the 18 cartoons a

year he makes regularly for RKO
release, Disney stated..

Shorts FlTit

He declared he also got some ideas

for features in Argentina, Brazil,

CAile and the other countries he and
his staff visited, but full-length pic-

ture plans would have to wait on
results of the shorts.

Disney's trip had the blessing of

J:ck Whitney, chief at the film sec-

tion of the Rockefeller Inter-Ameri-

can Good Will Committee, Car-

, toonist and his assistants lensed vir-

tually every foot of it with color

film in 16 mm. amateur cameras for

the Whitncyites. Disney did much
of this shootmg blmselt and appears

In a lot of it '

Kenneth Macgowan, who handles

the lemm end of the Latin-Ameri-

can goodwill setup, will edit the Dis-

ney reels and ship them south. Tre-
mendous reception given the Holly-

wood cartoon specialist throughout
the entire SA. tour gives indication

that the films of him in that locale

should prove highly jMpular.
Reception, in fact, was so terrific,

-Disney explained, that he had to
cancel his plans to make the entire

tour by air and take a boat to New
York from Valparaiso, Chile. He
needed the sea trip for the rest

Pleading little linowledge of what
.goes on at his studio as the result
of his three-month absence, Disney
iieverthtless took time to deny re-
ports

,
that he intended to cease

shorts production to concentrate on
features or vice versa. In addition
to 'Bambi,' which is now nearing
completion, features in work include
"Wind in the Willows* and 'Uncle
Bemus,' the boss artist said.

He asserted that with the world
market 'cut in half,' he would con-
sider himself lucky if his studio
eould keep from going in the car-

mine during the next four or five
years. It' was this loss in world
revenue, he declared, that caused
him and Samuel Goldwyn to give
up their idea of collaborating on a
cartoon-live action combination film
based on the Ufe of Hans Christian
Andersen.

Teacher Saes His Pnpil

Los Angeles, Oct 21.

Katherine Grayson, singing film

actress, was sued for $10,000 in Su-

perior Court by Walter Schumann,
teacher and publisher of music,

charging breach of contract.

Plaintiff declares the girl and her

parents signed a contract in 1939

promising- him 10% of her earnings

when they reached $100 or more per

week. When h« discovered her,

Schumann assarts, she was wholly

inexperienced and owes much to his

coaching. He. demands $10,000 as

10% of her prospective earnings.

WB YEAR'S NET

MAY EXCEED

Despite the usual decline in reve

nufs In ibt fourth quarter (covering

June, JuV cod August), Warner
Bros.' total profit for the year end'

Ing last Aug. 91 if expectedi 'to ex-

ceed $S,00O,0OO. Company reported

net of f4,4W.M> A* <^ 3^

weeks ended last May SI, but the

usual year-end nvltaofls and dip in

summer monfts ! wpettCed to hold
down fiBal quarter Mmlnga.
Warner natem^at Is due about

Nov. 16, having to w»it longer ti»n
usual to Mt avsounUngs from the

foreign territoiT.

TlwyVeWeariB"E»High

h Hawaii; RO.GrMMS,

Not tbe Grass Dirndk

.
Hollywood, Oct, U.

Theatres on the Hawaiian Islands

are having unprecedented prosperity.

Picture houses fill up soon after

opening and capacity is the general

rule thereafter both In the.daluxers
and the nabes. That's the word
brought back to the mainland by -AI

Hixon, of Hilo Theatres, who Clip-'

pered in on a product checkup.

Honolulu's normal population of

150,000 has soared to 235,000 due to

defense activity. With only 28 the-

atres to fupply entertainment, the

town hastgone picture-mad. Most
Hollywood product is used, with Ma-
nila's seven studios turning out

films in two Filipino dialects.

Preference is for single-bills, with

an occasional dualer. Theatres have
no stage shows and talent on view Is

only those witti name bands playing

the Island. First-runs get 40c, with

the tariff 5c lower in the subsequents.

The u! S. Army has three houses In

operation and they play product day-

and-date with Honolulu theatres.

Films are shown on the Island about

90 days after release on the main-
land. Honolulu is pulUng natives

from other islands for defense Jobs

and the town is seething with activ-

ity.
.

Hixon will Clipper back after look-

ing over the present crop of pictures,

Mono Pays Of

llOGPatheDebt;

Clears Lab Deal

Hathaway's 1<I Cadets

HoUywqod, Oct SI.

Twentieth-Fox ' assigned Henry
Hathaway to direct, the William
Perlberg production, '10 Qantlemen
trom West Point,' from a script by
Ben Hecht
Hecht suspended work on his own

stage play to take over the Holly-

wood . lob, maanwhlla taking over

one of the episodes of 'Tales of Man-
hattan,' the Boris Morros produc-

tion on the Westwood lot.

QOWAmNGTO

MOVE IN ON lA

oUywood, Oct. tl.

CIO laadeiy, itoVyltjg over the

peeve lesMond vf. lAvSE locals, and
ready to MOvf «a wkea the time is

propitious. V/t baUeved some, stu-

dio unions saagr bolt the lA if pro-
ducers eontfaaue to seofl at demands.
Studio tQUndnw uid they're

ready to d^er wlUi OIQ, failing to

get recognlQon of melr .demands.

Inflatmiary Tendeiides May Prove

Means of Uppmg Average B.O. Scale

IF MO. GRIDDERS

WIN, ADMISH

ISFREE

Artkir Mayer, Bvrstyn,

Unabk to Get Foreign

Fihns, Goinc Into Legit

Hollywood, Oct 31

Liquidation of $110,000 in notes

held by Pathe Laboratories was an-

nounced by Monogram Pictures, paid

off two months ahead of time through

improved financial condition^. Era-

sure of the debt enables Mono to go

through with a new contract by
which De Luxe Labs will process all

Its pictures for the next three years.

Monogram execs reported Increased

sales, running about $1,000,000 ahead
of last year and predicted a total In-

oome of $5,000,000 for 1941-42.' Sup-
ported by a heavy loan from the
Guaranty Trust Co., New York, the
company is going ahead with three
high-budget productions, 'Boy of

Mine,' 'Navy Bound' and 'Land of the
Shy Blue Waters.' Aside from that,

appropriations have been increased
on five more pictures for the ne'w
program. In addition, there Is a
plan to produce a feature In Eng-
land with money frozen over there

by war restrictions, approximately
$600,000.

Coat-Hangers (Steel)

Now Good for Free Fix

Detroit, Oct 21.

It Is almost getting to the point
where they'll be. ushig pins for ad-
mission.
The Lakewood here held a Coat-

Hanger Matinee on Saturday (10) in

which children under 12 were ad-
mitted free on presentation of 22
wire hangers. The only stipulation

was that the coathangers, of which
most households have an unwanted
tiorde, be.in good condition. Because
cf the steel shortage, coathangers,
eonsumlng plenty of important good
metal, have been banned and clean-
ers and dyers here faced a shortage
not knowing precisely how to get
back' the hangers from the public,

which doesn't know what to do with
tis surplus. The theatre stepped Into

the breach and It was Indicated that

coathangers would be a medium of

exchange In other bouses until the'

•leaners reestaHlsbed their stocks.

With difficulty In obtaining good
foreign films for Importation, Arthur
Mayer and Joseph Burstyn are trans-

ferring tfaeir acUvItles to legit They
have obtained rights to H. S. Kraft's

new play, 'Cafe Crowp,' and expect
to get it Into rehearsal in about a
week. Kraft ' arrived from Holly-

wood last week.
Mayer and Burstyn for the past

seven years have been among lead-

ing Importers of French and other

foreign pix and financed several

themselves. They are currently

battling the New 'York oensor board
on cuts demanded In the John Stein

beck-Herbert Kline documentary on
Mexico, The Forgotten Village.'

'Cafe Grown' is said to be on the

pattern of the Gafe Royale, N.Y,.

located In the Yiddish legit sector

on Second avenue.

St. Louis, Oct. 21.

Flicker house exhib's in Columbia,

Mo., home of the State University,

have devised a plan 'of cuflo shows
for the collegers during the gridiron

season. In former years a football

victory for the Missouri Tigers was
an occasion for the students, male
and femme, to rush to the theatres

to celebrate by storming the theatres

without the formality of hesitating

at the cashiers' wickets.

Now through a pa.ct with the Stu-

dent Council, the collegers may at-

tend shows, gratis, at the Varsity,

Hall and Missouri, if the team wins.

The flashing of a student council

memtwrship ducat Is sufficient for

the admish. At the Uptown, of

which Mayor Rex Barrett of Co
lumbia- Is one of the largest stock-

holders, cuffo shows are dished- out

on nights before the games played

In Columbia and at all homecoming
occasions. Natives are barred from
the free stuff and the scheme has

been so successful In preventing

damage to the theatres that every-

one declares it's about 100% per-

fect

IDZAL URGES

UNIFORM PRICE

H'wood's U. S. Film On .

Guarding War Secrets

Hollywood, Oct HI,

'Safeguarding Military Informa-
tion' is the titTfe of the newest War
Department fllrh to be produced by
the Research Council of Academy of

Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences.

Picture deals with the protection of
Army documents, telegrams aiid

other military secrets and will be
shown to officers, enlisted men and
civilian workers in the Departmerit
of War.

Picture will be made at Para-
mount, directed by Joe Youngerman,
with Major Charles S. Stodtor as
liaison officer.

As If There Wasn't Enough

Hollywood, Oct. 21

Two weeks of added comedy and
mdslcal sequences for 'Hellzapoppin'

go into work Thursday (23) at Uni-

versal, with -Alex Gottlieb producing
and Ole Olsen and Chick Johnson
slated to labor four days. Martha
Raye and MIscha Auer get 10 days
extra work and Hugh Herbert has

been added to the cast.

(Sottlleb Is subbing for Jules

Levey, produ6er of the Mayfair out-

fit currently In New York, and will

take over associate producership on
the neirt two Abbott and Costello

comedies at Universal.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Hobart Bosworth's option lifted by
Warners.
Walter Abel inked new one-year

pact at Paramount,
Creighton Hale drew an option lift

at Warners.
Virgil Cain's player ticket renewed

by Warners.
Allen Rlvkln Inked one-year writ

Ing ticket at Metro.
Wilkie Mahoney drew new script-

ing contract at Metro.

Bobby Beers, 14, handed a moppet
contract by Republic,

Harry Bratsburg, Broadway actor,

signed a film deal with 20th-Fox,

Detroit, Oct 21

If you buy a suit of clothes in the

morning It's the same price as you'd

pay In the afternoon, \ David M.
Idzal, managing djrector of the. Fox
theatre here, argued iii advocating a

one-level price for picture houses.

Head of Detroit's largest house, he
Is advocating the complete elimina
tion of the matinee reduction in the

proposal to raise prices generally.

Matinee and early hour prices

should be the same as at- night,' he
declared. 'If you buy a suit of

clothes it's the same price what-
ever the hour. It should be the
same with our merchandise—films!'

He charged that while there is

need for a general price boost, it is'

senseless on the part of exhibitors

to boost the price to absorb the de-
fense tax and then evade it by other
subterfuges. He pointed out that
the first runs - here had eliminated
matinee cut-rates on Sunday and
had come close to it on Saturdays,
By •proper extension of the practice
the public could be educated gradu-
ally to the fact that they are buy-
ing the same entertainment aft-

ernoons as evenings, he believes.

Those exhibitors who arc extend-
ing matinee prices farther into the
evening to avoid the price boosts
might as well stretch them past the
7 and 8 p,m, they are advocating
to 10 p.m. and we could forget the
new scales,' he oljserved,

. He- abio pointed out that funda-
mentally other types of price cuts
were wrong,
'Some exhibitors are working on

the chauffeur's matinee basis, two
admissions for the price of one, and
others have reduced rates up to a
half for national defense workers

—

and they're earning good, money.
Reduced rates for service men is

a fine thing but not itor defense

Inflation of aome variety or an-
other, already being felt in this
country via tha rise In the cost ei
living, is expected to provida th«
leverage that will r'esult In larger
rettim per feature' In the U. S,, and
possibly bring higher admission
scales In certain Ibcalitlea,, according
to best Wall Street advices. The
financial faction currently is Inter*
ested In this 'angle more than any
other factor counted on to enhance
the value °of film stocks because stti»

tistical authorities realize It spells
higher net Income for major film
companies. This, even In the fact
of the huge new outlay for taxes,
most .- of which became effective
Oct, 1.

While Wall Streeters are hopeful
of a higher average national admis-
sion price at film theatres, old-Una
showmen are fairly well convinced
that American inflation will be felt
primarily in increased attendance, a
possible underseatlng situation whlcl(
already has brought more theatre
construction and new atcounts for
distributors, tfoth of which would
result in higher net return per fea-
ture.

Sentiment in Wall Street obvlouslv
Is good in regards to picture com'
pany shares. Perhaps the best tlp<

off of this has been the stcad^ -

strength in Loew's common, long the
bellwether of the amusement group.
This stock even weathered the heavy
selloff or cleanout in the stook
market in recent weeks.

WB AeUvUy
Recent steadiness In Warner Bros,

common was attributed to consider*
able buying in these shares by l,en«
man Bros,, which previously wai
most interested In RKO. Lehman
group is reported to have plalf^
up Warner shares even above $B, buf
there was no indication as to why
there was this buying.

While admittedly most of the film
companies have had their financial
household in order for month^
numerous traders are credited witii
being interested in inflationary ast
pects of these shares. With billions
being spent in this country tor lease-
lend aid and for national defense,
this enormous tilt In the amount of
money In circulation Is certain to
ultimately reach the cinema box«
office, according to financial seers.
Even a modest Increase In theatre
admission prices coupled with a mat
terial upbeat In attendance Is bound
to bring higher revenue return per
company, they aver. The leverag)
provided by so many theatre outletf
is such that even a penny or 2c. ln«
crease in the average national a(f*
mission fee would pour added mil-
lions into film company coffers.

If expenditures for combined d.g-

fense and lease-lend aid reach $16,*

000,000,000 in the next 12 months, ai

many expect this would place an ad*
ditiOnal $80,000,000,000 or $9e,000i«

000,000 in circulation in the comlnc
year. Best Indication of this tilt iS

the amount of money In circulatloii

is seen In the higher percentage
deals being asked and the tendency
to avoid flat rental pacts wherevef
possible on the part of distributors.

Toledo Ups
Toledo, Oct, 21.

With only the Esquire, downtown
house, and Savoy, nabe, deciding to

continue with unchanged admissions,

Toledo ' houses have stepped up
ticket prices as a result of the Fed-
eral tax effective Oct, 1.

Steffes, ni, Yachting

It Leisnrely to Coast

Minneapolis, Oat El.

Continued ill-health will prevent

W. A. Steffes, independent exhibitor

leader and theatre operator, from
resuming his active duties this win-

ter. Instead, he has purchased a

new 45-foot yacht and Is sailing

down the Mississippi en route to

California, via Central America and

the Panama Canal.
He'll spend the wlnten on the Wert

Coast,

workers,' Another evasion of estab*

lished price scales which he »1**4

Is the special students' price adapted

.

in some houses.
'

He added that exhibitors would b»

better off if they stopped playing

around with freak scales and 'set

the price we want to establish.'
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MINN. INDIES DESPERATE
AD Consent-'Decree Distribs,

But Par, Will GiveMm Go-By

while Paramount Is preparing a

petition seeking exemption {rom the

oonsent decree so that It can sell on
full-line basis In ' Minnesota, a

move apparently to protect ItseU

from jeopardizing the attack against

the law's constitutionality, Metro and
other companies are taking no action

•tall.

William P. Rodgers, vice-president

over sales tor Metro, told VARIETY
that he had gone on record to ex-

hibitors of Minnesota, firstly, that

there Is nothing he can do, and, sec-

ondly, that if the exhibs want relief,

a special session of the legislature to

take up the matter could probably

be called.

The Metro sales chief refers not to

the Northwest Allied diehards who
brought the anti-consent selling stat-

ute upon themselves, but to those in

and out of Allied who are beginning

to suffer and want the distribs to do
something about it. Making the sug-

gestion that the theatre owners them-
selves take suitable legislative steps

within Minnesota, Rodgers says that

'meantime, we will conduct our busi-

ness under the consent decree.'

BKO, ZOtli, WB Ditto

RKO, 20th-Fox and Warners* are

also taking no action with regard to

selling Minnesota accounts, largely

because they are opposed to selling

full-line product with a 20% rejec-

tion privilege. The cancellation

alone, in the opinion of Ned Depinet,

of RKO, makes it economically un-
sound to try to sell the state. Other
distributors feel the same and ap-
parently the thought of setting up an
exchange over the Minnesota line,

making Minnesotan buyers come
across it to buy. Is chilling.

In connection with the imcondi-
tional 20% rejection provision of the
Minnesota legislation, it Is pointed
out in sales circles that this would
mean an exhib could knock out four
Ugh-bracket percentage pictures out
of a program total of 40, if they
wanted to. Thus, if an exhib buys 40
pictures and ar'ces to take four of
them on perce ;e, ha has the un-
conditional riglu to cancel the per-
centage films and play nothing but
flats.

Fear it all distribs attempted to

. sell Minnesota under its onerous law
that similar legislation might be en-
couraged in other states is not en-
tirely unfounded in view of a state-
ment over the weekend from the Al-
lied Theatre Owners of Iowa-Ne-
braska, a twin unit, that a similar
law will be recommended for both
those states.

All distributors excepting United
Artists will continue to operate their
Minneapolis branches for selling and
servicing of accounts in northern
Wisconsin and the two Oakotas. Ter-
ritory covered by men out of Min-
neapolis has always been one of the
largest in the country.

INTERSTATE'S METRO,

U. COL AND REP DEALS

The Interstate and Texas Consoli-
dated circuits (Karl Hoblitzelle-
Paramount) have-purchased the first
two blocks of Metro, the initial
blocks of other consent- distributors
and the Universal, Columbia and Re-
public product, but as yet las not
closed a 1941-42 deal with United
Artists. Texas chains take the Par
pictures 'as a matter of course.
During the past week J. R. Grain-

ger
. was in Dallas where he negoti-

ated the '41-42 Republic deal with
Bob O'Donnell, v.p. and general
manager of Interstate, of which
Texas Consolidated is a part.
O'Donnell, who flew into New

York Friday (17) and back to Dallas
Monday (20), stated that business in
his territory shows improvement
over a year ago but that it has been
behind August recently, largely as a
result of war games in neighboring
Louisiana which have attracted visi-
tors. Texas was not hurt by the i.i-

fantile paralysis scare, O'Donnell
•addi.

Marines Land First

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

20th-Fox assigned H. Bruce Hum-
berstone to direct "The Shores of
Tr^ll,' atory ol the U. S. Ma-
rines to be produced by Milton
Sperling.

'Tripoli' goes into production
early next month, taking the place
of *A Tommy in the U. S. A.,' which
has been postponed to coincide with
the graduation of first contingent of
British student pilots, now In train-
ing In Arizona.

TWO IMPORTANT

REVERSALS ON

CLEARANCE

In two reversals of local arbitra-
tion awards imder the consent de-
cree, both on clearance, the appeals
board establishes what amounts to

precedents, they being (1) that
clearance for as much as 60 days is

not unreasonable; and (2) that local

tribunals cannot grant clearance to

theatres which changes runs.

The case relating to 60 days clear-

ance between first and second runs
was originally brought by Luclen
Descoteaux, operator of the Rex,
Globe and Empire theatres at Man-
chester, N. H, Boston arbitration

board reduced clearance enjoyed by
the opposition State Operating Co.,

in control of five houses there, from
60 to 30 days between first and sec-

ond runs, and from 30 to 14 days be-
tween second and subsequent runs.

Appeals board of the American
Arbitration Assn. ruled that the orig-

inal clearance of 60 and 30 days was
not unreasonable, but Interpreted in

legal quarters that this does not give

the distribs a charter to demand sim-
ilar clearance In other situations.

It Is held, in this connection, that In

the Manchester case It was not
(Continued on page 32)

FINSKE EXEC ADE
TO NETTER AT PAR

Louis Finske, veteran in the Para-

mount thealre operating ranks, will

become executive assistant to Leon
Netter at the Par home office on or

about Nov. 1, it is reported. Atter

clearing up personal matters in Den-
vei'.'whcrc he htti'made Tteadquar-

tera for many years, he and Mrs.

Finske will drive in, making some
stops on the way.

As assistant to Netter. who is in

charge of the entire south for Para-

mount under Leonard Goldenson,

Finske will serve in much the same
capacity as, Eddie Hyman does with

Sam Dembow, Jr., who has contact-

ing charge of the northern tier of

states in Par. Also Finske comes in

as aide to Netter partly as successor

to Joe Walsh, who has assited Netter

on statistical matters but has been
promoted to the distribution depart-

ment on similar work.

Pat McGee, several years ago in

charge of J. H, Cooper theatres in

Oklahoma City, succeeds Finske' at

Denver over the Cooper-Par houses

in that territory. McGee left Par

about four years back to go into in-

dependent operation In Massachu-
setts with Roy Heftner but lately

has been associated with the Schlne

circuit in Ohio.

Joining the old Publix (Par) cir-

cuit in 1927, Finske was lor many
years in charge of the districts em-
bracing Denver and Kansas City,

subsequently aligning with Cooper,
who operates in Colorado, Nebraska
and Oklahoma.

E

Content Decreo Firm*, UA
Tom Haymakers in Fight

Against State Anti-Decree
Statute — Distribs An-
nounce 'Np Plans Made to

Sell in Minnesota'

ALLIED'S HOT POTATO

Minneapolis, Oct. 21.

Product situation Is becoming In-

creasingly desperate for Minnesota

independent exhibitors, and many
theatres are closing their doors or

about to do so because of the film

shortage. Consent decraa companies
and United Artists, fighting the state

anti-decree laws, have just about
tossed a haymaker at the theatre
owners' figurative jaw.
Following home-office conferences

called Immediately after the district

court's refusal to grant a temporary
injunction against the law, the dis-

tributors exploded a bombshell by
announcing 'no plans are being made
to permit us to sell'ln Minnesota.'

Thus, Northwest Allied, which
sponsored the law requiring com
panles to sell their entire season's

product, subject to a 20% minimum,
cancellation privilege, finds it has a
hot potato on its hands, although its

leaders, still confident that selling

soon will be started even though the
Aim oompanies indicate otherwise,

win not admit concern.

The five major decree companies

—

Metro, 20th-Fox, Paramount, War-
(Contlnued on page 22)

Metro s Sliding Scale Film Selling

System &ows in Favor; Works Out

Both Ways as Grosses Dip or Spurt

WaHace's SmaH Towners

Hollywood, Oct 21.

New Booth Tarkington novel, 'The
Fighting Littles,' is the first of two
pictures to be directed by RIchai'd
Wallace under a deal with RKO.
Book, to be published shortly by

Doubleday, Doran & Co., deals
satirically with small town folks.

FILE TEST SUIT

ON MINN. LAW

Minneapolis, Oct, 31.

Ramsay County attorney, J. F.

Lunch, on Monday (20) issued com-
palnts charging Paramount,- RKO
and 20tb-Fox with violation of the

state's anti-consent decree law re-

quiring distributors to sell entire

season's product subject to minimum
20% cancellation privilege. Warrants
were to be served on Ben Blotcky,

C. Jay Dressell and Joseph PodolofI,

heads of the exchanges here. Offense
is punishable by imprisonment and
fine, but defense will be that law- is

unconstitutional. It's a test case,

Invited by the distributing com-
panies.

It's alleged RKO offered 10 pic-

tures for sale in one block and each
of other companies five pictures,

without 20% cancellation privilege.

Paramount and Fox are charged
with offering fiVe pictures each simi-
arly. In each case, it's claimed,
agreements were signed and sent to

New 'york home offices for approval.

OK FOR BLITZING?

N. Y. State Audiences, Like London-
ers, Now Very Stole

Air raids and war in Europe have
apparently had the effect of making
New Yorkers impervioas to inci-

dental dangers. An almost comic
example of brushing off what might
have caused a theatre panic several

years ago was a fire in an air duct at

the rear of the orchestra fioor in the
State, N.'if., last Thursday (10) eve-

ning.

Although the audience couldn't see

smoke or flames, fire bells were ring-

ing all around the place and the

sound of a hose wift plainly heard in

the house. Instead of ' rushing for

the exits, only action the audience
took was to complain about the noise

of the high-pressured water interler-

ing with audibility ot the acts.

MICH. EX-GOV.

BRUCKER WILL

ARBITRATE

Detroit, Oct. 21.

No slight arbitrator has been as-
signed to the AAA's Parkside thea-
tre case here scheduled for hearing
on Oct. 28. No less a personage than
Wilber M, Brucker, former Governor
of Michigan, has been assigned to
hear the case.

It is considered the most Important
yet filed in Detroit because of the
major circuits involved,

Parkside'a specific complaint
against the five consenting distrib

companies, Co-opi and United .De-
troit theatres Is for 'some run.'

St. Lools CompUinta
St. Louis, Oct. 21.

Mrs. Mildred Karcb, owner-oper-
ator of a new 700-seater In Rolla,

Mo.', near one of the biggest army
training camps in the midwest, filed

a beef against the five major flicker

distribs last week In the local AAA
office. G. Berutt, operator of a rival

house, the RoUa-Mo, has been named
an Interested party. Mrs. Kerch's
complaint Is that the Big Five re-
fused to release screen fodder for
her house and discriminated in favor
of Berutt.

Another beef due for a hearing in

the same tribunal Is that ot Floyd L.
Lowe and W. A. Snell, operators of
the New Star,- Lebanon, Mo. Their
complaint also named the Gasconade
Amus. Co., owner of the Lyric, an.

opposish house, as en Interested

party. Practically the same charges
as contained In Mrs. Kerch's petition
are alleged in the second one.

WB-PAR PHIUY POOL

NOW MONTH-TO-MONTH

Pending further negotiations be-
tween Paramount and Warner Bros.,

the pool between the two circuits in

Philadelphia will continue on a

month-to-month basis following re-

cent expiration of the agreement to

cover.

Among other things, Par is at-

tempting to get its landlord over
four theatres in Philly to improve
them. The four houses, under lease

to ..Par, are operated by Warners
under the pooling arrangement.
Theatres were acquired by Par

some years ago when the company
was fussing with Warner Bros, and
started to invade its territory in as-

sociation with Spyros Sltoura.s.

ZifFren as Prod. Aide
Hollywood, Oct. 21.

New shift on the 20th-Fox lot

elevated Lester Ziffren from scrip-

ter to assist.'yit to Sol M. Wurtzcl,
executive producer.

Stanley Rauh, who was collabo-

rating with Ziffren on the screen-

play of 'Jack Pot,' continues the
chore alone.

Metro's universally-applied sliding
scale selling system, which met with
considerable exhib opposition when
it was announced for this season, is

understood to be gaining favor now
as the result of tallies on income
from the first two groups of pic-
tures. Exhibs have discovered that
several films which would have cost
them 35 or 40%, had they been
bought ordinarily, are being had for
considerably less than that because
they didn't play up to expectations.
Metro has suffered on this score

principally .with 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde' and 'Lady Be Good.' 'Jekyll,'
because of the high cost of pro-
duction, the well-known story and
the stars, including Spencer Tracy,
Ingrid Bergman and, Lana Turner,
would have been a ' 40%er had it

been sold blind. Results at the b.o.

have been way below Metro's hopes,
however, and the average figure paid
for the film by exhibs has been 30-
32%.

'Lady Be Good' fared even worse,
although it cost less to produce.
Nevertheless, built up as a big mu-
sical with Robert Young, Ann
Sothern and Eleanor Powell in the
leads, it would probably have gone
to 35% to many accounts and at least
30% to others. 'What bis happened .

in most cases, as the result of hx>.

'

receipts, is that it fell Into the low-
est percentage bracket, 25% or flat

rental (optional), under the sliding
scale scheme.

'Honky Tonk> Earning 40% Up
On the other Hand, 'Honky, Tonk,*

which, with Clark Gable and Lana
Turner, would have been another
40%er, is earning that and more.
It is said to be the first film out of
the first two groups, totaling seven
pix, to have hit the 40% rate. Go-
ing up in 2^% steps, sliding scale
could conceivably go up to 70% or
more it b.o. warranted it at any par-
ticular theatre.

Metro claims that despite squawks
from some exhibs on the sliding
scale system. It has 5,500 accounts
sold on the first block of three and
4,200 on the second block of four.
This Is in addition to franchises run-
ning over from last year. Sales de-
partment maintains' that that Is

higher number of accounts sold than
during any similar period of ped-
dling.

20THPROD.OYERROWS

TO OLD FOX STUDIO

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Overflow of production at the
20th-Fox studio in Westwood is caus-
ing a fiood of work on the old West-
ern avenue lot in the heart of Holly,
wood, utilized in recent years by
shorts and secondary units of 'A'

pictures.

Six sets are being built on the old
lot to help out the production load.

Currently shooting at 20th-Fox are
five features, with six more slated

to start within two weeks.

From Jazz to Jive
Hollywood, Oct. 21.

History of jazz, from 1907 to 1941,

went into work at RKO under the
title, 'Syncopation,' with William
pieterle doing his first job as pro-
ducer-director at that studio.

Jitterbug era is portrayed by
Jackie Cooper and Bonita Granville,
while Adolphe Menjou, Robert
Benchley and George Bancroft rep-
resent the elderly influence.

EEP. OPTIONS SANTLEY
Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Joseph Santley's option as director
has been lifted by Republic a month
early.

Next film will be 'Marines on
Parade,' with Al Pearce and his radio
gang,

'
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TWO-FACED WOMAN
Molro-Ooldwj-n-Muyer relcAse of Oottfrled

Btlnhanlt proUuctlon. Sum Cr»U Qirbo.

Uelvyn Douglas: fealur<a ConstAnce Ben-

D«U, Roland TounB. Dlrtclcd by Oeorio

Cukor. Scwnplny by S. N. 8«rnian, SAlkn

Vort«l nna Owrge Opptnhelmcr; »U(iK««t«<l

by a play by LudwiK Pulda; lanura,

Joaauh TulKnborK: «toit. Bronlalau Kaper;

•dllor, ueorga Ilocmltr. l-rtvlowdd at

Loow'a. N«w BiK-hPllc. Oct. M, Ml. Bun-

„,„B ,.m.: Bl .VINS.
orcta Oarbo

Xarry ' Blake. .
Molvyn »<»M!l°"

arl80l«.i Vaughn
'-'"'"'J","h vXli

O. O. Miller Boland young

Ulaa Ellis nuth Gordon

Ml&s Dunbar Kmncea Cnraon

In a dai'ing piece of showmanship,

the Metro studio breaks down the

long established screen tradition

which has enveloped Greta Garbo

like an opera-cloak, and presents the

one-time queen of mystery in a wild,

and occasionally very risque, slap-

stick farce entitled 'Two-Faced

Woman.' That the experiment ol

converting Miss Garbo into a com-
edienne is not entirely successful is

no faillt of hers. Had the script

writers and the direcior, George
Cukor, entered Into the spirit of the

thing with as much enthusiasm, lack

of seU-consciousness and abandon as

the star, the result would have been

a smash hit It's In the groove for

good business, notwithstanding, al-

though likely to taper off as snow-
Ings progress for want of better

word-of-mouth comment.

There is no holding back Miss

Garbo when she steps down from
the serious dramatic pedestal, on
which she has been perched for

years, and has her fling with broad
comedy. Melvyn Douglas, who is co-

starred, is an excellent foil. Much
of the action takes place in bed-
rooms, boudoirs and the psycho-
logical proximities of both. When
the stars aren't in their pajamas, or

cutting up on the chaise lounge,

they're talking about what the audi-

ence Is thinking about, and the co-

ordination Is perfect "

Just how some of the lines of dia-

log escaped the scissors is a much of

a mystery as how the screen writers,

S. N. Herman, Salka Viertel and
George Oppenheimer, so completely
flopped in providing a reasonably
saHaactory finale. The slgn-oB,

which is a mad chase on sklis, pro-
pelled by doubles. Is a disappoint'

ment and a letdown. Miss Garbo
had earned a better finish,

Of course the intimacies elude the

censors because the .stars are playing

as wife and husband. But not all the

Ume. The story, which was taken

Irom a play by Ludwig Fulda, is one
of those naturalized Importations

from the Continent wherein the wife
masquerades during most of the film

as her own' twin-sister just to test

the flbr; of her husband's adoration.

Ifs reminiscent of "The Guardsman.'
inius the situation of the eager male,
misled by deception, m&klng violent

and passionate love to a lady^whom
he believes is not his wife. "There's

SWAMP WATER
20lh C«ntun'-Fox rolonao of an Irving

Plchal production. Ponlurea Wultar Bron-
nan, Waltar Huaton, Dana Andrewa, Anno
Baxter, Mary Howard, VInrlnIa Ollroorei

John Cnrradlno and Eugona Pallatte. 01-

reclad by Jean Renoir. Screenplay, Dudley
NIchola: atory. V«r««n Bell: camera, Pfv-
orell'Marloy; Aim editor. Walter Thompson.
Timdeshown In N. T., Oct. 17, '41. Run-
ning time: 00 MIN8.
Tom Keefer Walter Brennan
Thursday Rngan Walter Huaton
Julio Anne Baxter

IIQn Dnna Andrtwa
Mabel McKenile Virginia Ollmore
Jeaae Wick John Cattadlne
Hannah Mary Howard
Shorin Jeb McKnne Eugene Pallette

Tim Dnraon ^"iS..'''""'
Bud Doraon Oulnn Williams
Marty McCord Rueaell SlmpaOn
Hardy Ragan Joaeoh Sawyer
Tulle McKonilo Paul Bums
Barber. Davo' Morris
Pred Illm Prank Austin
MIlea Tonkin Motl Wlllla

a double entendre to nearly every-
thing that is sajd between the two,
and near^ everything is said.

<Miss Garbo Is a ski instructress In

an Idaho snow resort when Douglas
meets her. They are married after a
brief courtship as refugees tn a
mountain cabin. She's for the great
outdoors and life in a roaming
trailer, and he thinks he is, too, im-
til dragged back to New York and
his careei' at prosaic magazine edit-

ing. She refuses to go. Tie promises
to returh to the open spaces, but his
telegrams of regret continue in-

deflnitely.

It is then that Miss Garbo pacKs
away the sklis and goes to Manhattan
where she finds Douglas consider-
ably more than financially Interested
In the affairs of a woman dramatist
So she pulls the wicked sister act

' and turns on the feminine charm.
Strictly as a stunt the film Is a

triumph for Miss Garbo. She Is

strikingly attractive In a one-piece
" bathing suit. She does-a-tipsy-scfener

after being Initiated Into the effects
of an evening devoted to champagne,
that is excruciating. She does a pratt-

tall with true Siennett technique.
' Through all her acting as the siren
Che retains just the right amount of
rogulshness. She dances her ovim
version of the rhumba as if her hips
had never left Cuba. And she tosses
off a blue remark like a debutante at
the Stork Club.

. Supporting roles are Important, but
fcrlef. Constance Bennett gets a tre-
mendous laugh characterizing a
iealous mistress on the verge of
ysterlcs. Soland Young plays Roland

Young. Huth Gordon Is an efficient
secretary, full of feminine under
standing and connivance. Robert
Sterling has scarcely more than a
bit.

Feminine trade will enjoy the
costuming by Adrian, and the sale
nationally of pajama boudoir outfits

Is likely to flourish lii the wake of
the film's showings, regardless of
priorities, war in Europe or taxes.
'Two-Faced Woman' Is strictly for

•dults, who win have no difficulty In
grasping the Idea, although children
will enjoy views of snow In the
nountalns. FKn.

Too bad that this picture's story

does not match Its excellent cast
Another of the hillbilly dramas,
'Swamp Water' is an unflattering re-

flection upon Dudley Nichols' usual-

ly facile pen. The scenarist has

failed to spark Vereen Bell's Sateve-
post serial, so It looks like only fair

business at best
But this Is a superb lineup of play-

ers. Yet It Is obvious that lacking

a kick name the cast cannot over-
come a tiring and sombre theme and
unattractive title.

This Is French director Jean
Renoir's first job for an American
company. That it's something less

than an auspicious beginning for

Renoir over here Is not entirely his

fault Giving him a story dealing
with a segment of the U. S. popula-
tion with whom not even many
Americans are familiar appears open
to debate. The background Is the
Georgia swamps.
The performers put up a valiant

struggle to lift the slowly paced
story out of the doldrums. All Ihe
Ingredients of an oldtlme meller
have been thrown lnto-.the plot, and
in one instance the scenarist seem-
ingly was unable to extricate him-
self from one situation, so he just

let It ride. It'sNncver explained, for
Instance, how ot\why Walter Huston
forgives his witev who has refused
to tell blm the name of the man who
has come between them.
That's one of the side-dressings

for a story that has Walter Brennan
hiding in a swamp after escaping
'hanging for a murder. Dana An-
drews, Huston's son by a previous
marriage; finds him while searching
for his dog. Brennan first threatens
to kill the boy, but. then convinces
the kid of his innocence. They enter
a fur-trapping partnership, the boy
to give Brennan's share to the lat-

ter's\ daughter. But the lad's girl

getsiiep to what's going on and, in

a fit of jealousy, gives the secret
away. The boy refuses to tell Bren-
nan's whereabouts and later, finding
himself now 'in love with Brennan's
daughter, forces the man who has
split Huston and his wife to confess
that his testimony which convicted
Brennan was false and was to cover
the actual killers. The happy note
in the film Is the finale when the
boy brings Brennan out of the
swamp into free life.

All of the players, both bit and
featuretl. do exceptionally well, with
the three women particularly stand-
ing out despite unflattering makeup
and costuming. Production, mostly
exteriors, is good and Impresses as
authentic. Scho.

Miniature Reviews

^Two-FoMd Womaa* (M-Q).
Greta Garbo and Melvyn Douglaa
In a broad farce, which reveal!

Miss Garbo in a new light with
prospects of good boxoSlce.

'Swamp Water' (20th)

Swampland mekidrama. Sombre
and slow and won't get more
than fair business. Fine cast

lacks a punch name.

•Shadow of the Thin BIsn*

(M-G). Among best of the WU-
liam Powell-Myrna Loy starring
series. Therefore strong b.o.

Hot Spot' (201117. First rat*

romantic murder mystery with
couple of good feminine names.
Three Olrla Abont Town'

(Col). Comedy meller, best as
~ supporter for the nabes.

'Moon Over Ber Shoulder*

(20th). Marital comedy and neat
support footage.

•SSsbU Town Deb' (20th>. Jan*
Withers starrer, a nice 'B.'

'Sonth of TUilU' (U) (Song).'

Minor entertainment marooned
on a South Sea Island. For filler

dates on the secondary duals.

'Saddle Mountain Ronndop*.
(Mono). Exciting Range Buster
whodunit-western.

'Death At a Broadcast' (FA)
(Songs). British-made whodunit ~

of pre-war vintage; mild even as

secondary dualer.

nitz. Between them they have
turned out a lively script, with
spirited dialog and some amusing
situations.
There's an hilarious passage in the

early part of the film when Miss
Loy visits a 'cLamplonship' wrestling
match. Sitting in a ringside sea^
she is the target for some gay banter
from the paying

.
customers, who

pass remarlu about her hat
Both stars handle their assign-

ments In a manner that gets the ulti-

mate of laughs. In the supporting
roles, also, are capable players. Sam
Levene, as a police lieutenant, la par-
ticular^ amusing. Stella Adler Is

a sttmning blonde heavy, and the
character bits by Lou Lubin, Joseph
Anthony, Alan Baxter and Lorlng
Smith add some reality to the seamy
side of the action.
With much to work with, W. S.

Van Dyke has directed with speed,
and although the running time of the
film is 07 minutes, it seems scarcely
half as long. As in former films of
the .same pattern, Van Dyke gets a
good deal of fun ftom Astra, the
foxterrler. - Slow-motion shots of
Astra leaving a merry-go-round are
amusing. Production generally is

smart in appearance.
Film is surefire for the large audi-

ence that the two stars have created
fbT' the 'Thin Man' series. It rates
with the best of the group, FItn.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollvwood, Oct. 21.

'Bullets and Bullion' became Un-
derground Rustlers' at Monogram.

. 'tnie Greenie' Is release title for
'Metro'i short, 'Rivlngton Street Yan-
keefl/

Shadow of the Thin Man
Ketro-Ooldwyn-Mftver rclenae of Hunt

f^trombenr production. Stan 'William
Powell. Myma Loy. Dlroclcd by W. 3.

Van Dyko. SceenpJay by Irvlnit Br«cb«r
and Hanr KQmlu. from latter'a fitOTT:

camera, WlllUim Danlrla. Score. David
SncH: editor, Pobert J. Kem. Tmdeshown
In N. T Oct. 2t, '41. RunnlnR time: 97
MIN8.
NMck Wllllnm Powell
Norn Myrnn Loy
Pnul.^..._^ ..Bnrry Nclaon
"Molly. .7. , .T.TTTDonner Reed
Meiitennnt Abnims f^nm Levene
•Whltey* Barrow Alan nnmior
Mnlor Jason I. Sculley Henry O'Xclll
Nick. Jr Dickie. Hnll
•T.*lnk' Rtepbens Lorlnir Hmltb
Pred Mrtcy Joncnh Anthony
Ctaire Port*»r ".StMla A<1l<^r

'Rainbow* Benny Lou LubIn
Stella Tjoulae Bcavem

HOT SPOT
20lh Century-Fox release of Milton Sper-

llns production. Stare Betty Grable, Vic-
tor Uature, Carole Landla. Features Laird
Crvsar. William Qamn, Alan Mowbray,
Allyn Joslyn and Ellslia Cook. Jr. Direct-
ed by B. Bruca H^umbentone. Based on
novel, *I Wake Up Screamins.' by BteTe
Flaher. Adaptation, Dwlsbt Taylor; edi-
tor. Robert Simpson: photography, Edward
Cronjager. Tradeshown In N. T., Oct, 16,
41. Running time, 81 MINB.
Jill Wnn Betty arable
Frankle Christopher Victor Mature
Vicky Lynn Carole Landla
Ed Cornell Laird Crecar
Jerry MacDonald. .William Gargon
Robin Ray...,,....^,f^ Alan Mowbray
Larry Evans ^ Allyn Joslyo
Harry Williams Ellsba Cook, Jr.
Reporters Chide Chandler. C^yrll Ring
Ass't District Attorney Morris Ankmin

mantla faatiirei tt tha Tarn ara luffl-

«lant
Ltlrd Oragar, rccantly seen In

KSiarlay'* Aunt, glvaa an outstand-

iax naifiiiwanra A parfect choica

for dM part k« plays In this one, tha

pprtly chaiaeter actor Is bound to

grow In danand. Competent sup-
porting rolM of minor Importance
are tarrlad out bv Alan Mowbray,
Allyn Joslyn. William Gargan, and
Ellsha Cook, Jr. ."^

Hie book on which this picture Is

based li called *I Wake Up Scream-
ing.' It sounds like a better title

than Hot Spot,' but the film need
not beg forglvenness. .Char.

3 GIRLS ABOUT TOWN
Hollywood, Oct 21.

Colombia roleaa* of Samuel Blaohoft pro-

duction. Stan loan Blondell, BInnle
Barnes, laset Blair: (eattma Sobart Bench-
Itr, ' John Howard. Dliwted by Leigb
Jaaon. Original nreenplay by Richard
OatroU: camera, Frani F. Planer, A.S.C.;
•ditor, Charles Nelson. Previewed at Alei-
Bdar, Qlandala, Oct. 20, '41. Running
time, 71 H1K&
Hop* Banner.
V%lth Baimer.,
Charity Banner..

..Joan Blondell

.BInnle Bamea
..Janet BUIr

Tummy Hopkins John Howard
Wllburtorce Puddle ...Robert Benchlry
C^arlMoagne ••••• Brio Blor«
Chief of Pollc* Hugh O'Connell
Mamie O'CaDahan Una O'Connor
Mala Gonanhr Almlra Seaslona

Mrs. McDougall Dorothy Vatighnn
Fi«a Chamben PanV Harvey.
Joaepbng Wlegel ...Frank MctMynn
Charlie Walter Soderllng

'Resumption of the Thin Man*
series, starring William Powell and
Myrna Loy, Is a source of much
justified satisfaction on the part of
exhibitors who are commercially
minded. New entry, entitled 'Shadow
of the Thin Man,' Is a substantial
piece of film merchandise suitable
for the best of the first runs, with
every prospect of extended engage-
ments In most spots.

Much of the farcical flavor which
characterized the earlier "Thin Man'
films is reclaimed In the new pic-
ture. On the sentimental side, Powell
and Miss Loy get a great deal of fun
from their flrs,t appearance as parents
of a four-year son,, who has a way
o( asking embarrassing questions.
For excitement, the couple find

themselves In the middle of an in-

vestigation into racetrack gambling,
In the course of which there are
three homicides, half a dozen sus-
pects and. a bit of gunplay.
Harry Kumltz has fashioned the

story with a good -deal of Ingenuity,
using the , characters of the private
detective 'and his ' wife, as created
In the original yarn by Dashlell
Hammett. Irving Brecher collabo-
rated on the screenplay with Kur-,

Most murder mysteries are B's re-
gardless of budget, but tills one is an
exception to the rule. This picture
is first rate entertainment and may
be depended upon to do from better
than average to very good business.
Its femme cast nanles won't hurt
either.

'Hot Spot' may suggest a night-
club bttckground, but such scenes are
only incidental. The director, H.
Bruce Humberstone, has oeen
equipped with a good script and
from his cast has obtained results
that are all that may be asked in
a mturder meller with a romantic
strain of- more than the ordinary
strength.
Betty Grable Is enormously ap-

pealing; here as the sister of the
slain girl;- played by Carole Landis,
who disappears at an early stage of
the game. Victor Mature plays in
a tougher groove than usual and this
seems a desirable switch. This time
he's a sports promoter with a bit of
a snarl in his voice. It's a r.!lief from
those portions of the story where he
is romanticizing, but he Is o.k. there,
too. Mature could do gangster roles,
judging from his work in 'Hot Spot'

In the story Mature Is dogged by
a detective' who loses his girl when
Mature takes her from ot>scurlty apd
glamourizes her to the point where
she wins a film contract. The mur-
der of this girl then provides the
premise for the remainder of Uie
yam. Dwlght Taylor, who did the
script, has dotted It with trenchant
dialog. There Isn't much comedy,
but no more than the few laughs in-
cluded are needed in this instance.
Force of the melodramatic and ro-

"Three Girls About Town' carries

sufficient razzle-dazzle comedy to

make it diverting entertainment for

general audiences. An in-betweener,
fta light marquee voltage will get it

by for profitable biz in secondary key
runs, while It will hit best gait as

strong supporter in the nabes.

Stoiy follows the comedy surprise
formula of 'slight case of murder,'
wltti motivating, factor the constant
shifting of a corpse around a con-
vention-headquarter hotel to elude
both cops and reporters. Hotel
hostesses, Joan Blondell and BInnle
Bames; are joined by young sister,

Janet Blair, the latter from private
school. Miss Blondell is In love with
reporter John Howard, who is cover-
ing a labor meeting in the hotel
when a stiff Is discovered. Howard is

let In on the situation, 'and tries to
cop the corpse for his paper exclu-
sively until the murderer is un-
covered. After a whirlaround, every-
thing straightens out and Miss
Blondell marches to marriage with
Howard,
Although picture carries sufficient

lau^ content to go over nicely In

regular bookings, H lacks spontane-
ous tempo for big leagues and script

takes several detours to inject ex-
traneous comedy episodes that slow
up the straight line narrative for
best effect

Direction by Leigh Jason clicks

most of the time, while at several
points he talis to punch ovcr comedy
episodes for utmost reaction, mainly
due to timing in presentation. Miss
Bltmdell competently carries most of

the load between the sister trio, with
Howard prominent as the reporter
and recipient, pf constant surprises.

Ingenue Janet Blair catches attention
in the fast company, while Miss
Barnes and Robert Benchley are in

for background footage not too Im-
portant-Eric Blore gets out of the
groove, for a slick portrayal of a
drunk wanderihg in and out. Sup-
port Is adequate.- Watt

Moon Over Her Shoulder
20th Contury-Fox release of Walter Mo-

rosco proiluoUon. Foalures Lynn Bnrl,
John Sutton, Dan Dalley, Jr., Alan Mow-
bray, Leonard Caray, Irving Bacon. Dl-
rvcted by Alfred Werker. Story, Helen
Vreeland Smith and Eva Qolden; adapta-
tion, Walter Bullock: editor, J. Watson
Webb, Jr.: photography, Luelan Andrlot.
Tradeshown In N. Y., OcL 16, '41. Running
time, M M1NB.
Susan RoBSlter Lynn Barl
Dr. PhUllp Rosslter John Sutton
Rex Dan Dalley, Jr.
Orover Sloan:...-;. Alan Mowbray
Duaty Leonard Carey
Taxi Driver Irving Bacon
Cecilia Joyce Compton
Jullne Lillian Tarbo
Mrs. Bates Eula Ony
Baby ...Shirley Hill
Sister Sylvia Arslan

'Moon Over Her Shoulder' lacks
strength of cast but should prove
quite serviceable as support mate-
rial.

A workmanlike script combines
with the steadjr direction of Alfred
Werker to provide crisp dialog nice-
ly suited to the action. The laughs
included are not particularly lusty,
but they are frequent
The plot concerns an authority on

marital problems who makes a busi-
ness of advising clients in his office,
or over the radio, hut who fails to
apply his theories at home. His
wife takes up painting as a hobby
and is mistaken as a suicide suspect
by the captain of a fishing.baat who
brings her aboard tor the day. Cap-
tain and the fisherman chartering the
traat that day believe she's nuts, and
won't let her go home until night.
She likes the adventure and con-
tinues it the next day. Complications
result until her identity Is revealed
and her husband comes face to face
with the guy who has now fallen
for her. Tne sequence between hus-
band, wife, and fishing captain, when
identities of all are revealed, proves
a hlghlijpit Fist fight at.the finish, in
which the formerly neglectful hus-
band redeems hlmseU, Is also a pip.
Lynn Barl and John Sutton play

.the married couple while Oan
Dalley, Jr., it the outside member of
the ' triangle. Latter does a swell
job and appears to be destined for
further Importance. Formerly of tha
stage his film start was made In
shorts. Sutton gives a steady per-
formanee in a part that is not entire-
ly sympathetic while Miss Barl dis-
ports herself weU enough to suggest
better roles. She's a good come-
dienne. Alan Mowbray Is again
very acceptable. Char,

SMALL TOWN DEB
(ONE SONG)

20th-Fin producUon and release. Stan
Jane WIthan: teatnna Jane Darwell, Bruce
Edwards, Cohlna Wright, Jr^ Cecil Kell-
away, Katharine Alexander, Jack SeerL
Buddy Pepper. Directed by Harold Bchut^
ter. Screenplay, Ethel Hill; story, Jerrle
Walters; camera. VligU Miller; editor
Alexander Toffey. Tradeshown In N. T*
Oct. 17, '41. Rnnalng time, 7S MUI&
Patricia Randell Jane Withers
KaUe ' Jane Darwell
Jack Rlcharda Bruce Sdwaida
Helen RandaU Coblna Wright, Jr
Mr. Rnndnll Cecil Xellaway
Ktra. Randall Katharine Alexander
Tin Randall jack Searl
Chauncey Jones Uutldy Pepoer
Dava Barton Robert Cornell
Sue Morgan Margaret Early
Mr. Richards OoUElns Wood
Mr. Anthony John T. Murray
Clerk .... V.V, « m Ruiti Gillette
Customer Nora Lane
EHolse Daphne Ogden
Beauty Operator , Marls Blake
Barber IHenry Itoquemore
Hector Jelt Corey
Mr. Blakely Edwin Stanley
Mia. Johea Isabel Randolph

Jane Withers is' now considerably
grown up, but continuing in the juve
idiom and hence still aimed for
family entertainment As such, this

is a good B.
How the moppet has grown Is best

Illustrated when she stands up
against the film's adult performers.
In many Instances being just as tall

and In a few Instances heftier. It

won't be long before 20th-Fox will

have to take her out of the pigtail

class. That the studio already has
this in mind may be the reason for

the finale scene, in which Miss With-
ers ' attends a dance considerably
glamourized In evening gown, halr-

o and makeup.
Per usual. Miss Withers also has

one song, 'I Yi Yl Yl Yl,' and she
delivers it okay In a jitterbug con-
clave in a record store. Exemplify-
ing a jitterbug, she also gets a crack
at the trap drums and bangs them'
in approved jive style—loud if not
good,
' Story doesn't cut any corners in

getting to a simple point Miss With-
ers is In the awkward stage and a
household pest to her glamour sis-

ter (Cobina Wright Jr.), her jitter-

bug brother (Jack Searl) and social-

ly-conscious mother (Katharine Alex-
anger). However, she's pal to her
father (Cecil Kellaway) and their

housekeeper (Jane Darwell), plus

being the bane of Buddy Pepper's
romantic existence. Miss Wright
sets out to hook Bruce Edwards and
the kid sister continuously gets In

the way, but In the end helps the

society blonde nab her man, as well

as extricating her father from a
financial jam through Richards' old

man, played by Douglas Wood, seen

briefly.

It's Miss Withers' picture all the

way and she does her usually good
job. Film also Is the best .job yet

done by Miss Wright, who is photo-

graphed here more flatteringly than

In the past She's still stilted in her

delivery of dialog, but that'll prob-

ably unkink itself In Ume. Searl,

who has dropped the 'Jackie' since

getting out of the kid villain class,,

evidently got his hair cut in the dark

and his headpiece ahnost looks like

a toupee. His actinf?. however, is

okay. Edwards looks like a likely

romantic Interest for films, but could

loosen up, and Pepper and Margaret
Early do well in their teen-age roles.

Kellaway, Miss Alexander and Jane

Darwell perform neatly.

Direction Is nicely paced, although

the fllm is overlong for dual sup-

port. Camera'workis-average.
Scho.

SOUTH OF TAHITI
(ONE SONG)

Hollywood, Oct 18.

Universal release of 'George Wngg""
production. Stars Brian Donlevy; f'''"™
Broderick Crawford. Andy Devlne, Maria

Montcx. ' Directed by Waggner.
play by Gerald Oeraghty: siory by Alnj.

worth Morgan: camera, Woody Bn^n.
(Urn editor, Frank Gross. Song by FranJ
Sklnnor and George Waggner. P.r«*l»'^°

at Alexander. Olendale, Oct. 17, R"-
nlng time: 79 MINS.
Bob Brian Donlevy

Chuck Broderick Crawford

Moose.... Andy Dev ne

Melnhl ""''i,??""^
Capt. Larkin Honry WI>coxo"

High Chief.;?,,., ,....H. B. Warn"
Tutara ;

AxmUa
Tnhawa Atinor Blbermsn

Kuana .'ignscio Seem
Bosar i Frank Lncktean

For the first several minutes

'South of Tahiti' indicates that It wlU

rib the usual formula of shipwredcea

sailors on . a South Sea isle. ITJJs

might have been the purpose of tne

scrlpters, but he stubbed his toe on

a big tropical clam to detour into

silly and ludicrous routines whlcn

curdle with the usual and trite situ-

ations. Picture falls apart like e.

studio prop and will have to be con-

tent With unimportant pickup booK-

Inas in the subsequent duals.

.Brian Donlevy, Broderick Craw
ford and Andy Devine comprise ai

(Continued on page. 22)
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Holdovers Slow Chi Bat Toxes' Big

$14^onMWk;%yai»'Dded

SIkk ISa liimte(r Plus Unit 17G

Chicago, Oct, 21.

Not many new pictures In the loop

currently and the result Is a drop In

gross receipts. A good weekend;
Sowever, helped sEarp Influx of

oeoole for the Northwestem-
MichiKan game boosted boxofllce biz

Saturday night Chicago holds over
iNothing But the Truth? which Is do-

Ine okay despite the fairish notices

an^ weak word-of-mouth. Bob
Hope's current popularity is a big

''^Palace continues brUllaatly with a
double feature headed by ^Little

Foxes.' Femmes ere crowding in for

this one.- Film drew rave reports

f?om the daiUes which is distinctly

in its favor at the wickets.

State-Lake Is currently in its last

week as a vaudfllm house.- Friday

(24) it goes into a flrst-run solo fea-

ture policy with 'Sergeant York'

(WB). simultaneously the now.
double-feature Oriental will switch

to a vaude-plctures policy to take

advantage of this vaude demise. .

United Artists is dragging with its

econd session of 'Jekyu and Hyde.'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-05-75)

—'Retirement' (Col). Opened coldly

and not likely to garner more than a

mild $5,000. Last week, 'Sun Valley'

(20th), finished third excellent week
in loop at a bright $4700.

Chicago (BK) (4,000; 36-55-75)—
•Nothing But Truth' (Par) (2d wk)
and stage show. Bob Hope holding

up Interest for an okay $29,000 cur-

rently, alter a fine $38,200 last week.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—'Tropics' (WB). Not much for this

Constance Bennett filler and will be
satisfied with mildish $4,000. Last
week, 'Mr. Jordan' (Col), finished

one-week holdover in this tiny house
for a good enough $5,100.

Orlentol (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-44>—
•Charley's Aunt" (20th) and 'Parson
Panamint' (Par). Headed tor all

right $7,500 in its final straight film

week. Gaes to vaudfllm Friday (24).

liflst weekr 'Harmon' (Col) and 'Life

Begins Hardy' (M-G) came up with
a eood $8,100.

PaUce (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
'Foxes' (RKO) and 'Spitfire Baby'
(RKO) (2d wk). After having
smashed through in Initial session to

a bang-up $19,300; pictures are get-

ting excellent $14,1)00 on holdover.
Will go a third week easily.

-Soosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-6Sr
75)—'Weekend Havana* (20th) and
'Smiling Ghost' (WB). About the
best double feature strength this

house has had in some time, sturdy
$15,000. Last week. 'Our Wife' (Col)
and 'Dressed to Kill' (20th), so-so
$9,600.
-SUte-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 28-44)—

'Broadway Limited' (UA) and
'Hawaiian Nights' unit On stage.
Combination is Roing along nicely
for a happy $17,000. Last week, 'Fly-
ing Blind' (-Par) and 'Spices of 1941'

unit on stage healthy $18,600.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

«5-55-65-75) — 'Jekyll* (M-G) (2d
wk). Won't stay long. Was not
strong in first week at $13,200 and
will hardly top $9,000 currently.

Holdovers Chtter Up

Mrls.; 'Kane' $4,500 In

Second/Honky' Big 8G

Minneapolis, Oct. 21.
Most Important current offerings

•re a pair of holdovers. 'Honky Tonk'
end 'Citizen Kane,'.but business con-
tinues to hold to its higher levels,
with The Feminine Touch,' sole
newcomer of note, getting a nice
play.

Both the Clark Gable and Orson
Welles* pictures hit swell figures,
Hpnky Tonk' being outstanding.
"This Woman Is Mine,' at the Gopher,
has met a mixed reception.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-28)-

Ttfob Town' (U) and Tillie Toller'
<Col). Okay $1,300. Last week,.
•Blondie Society' (Col) and •Flying
High (Par), good $1,500 in five days.
Century (P-S) (1.600; 28-39-44)—

"Citizen Kane' (RKO) (2d wk).
Moved "here after thumplm? week at
Orpheum. Headed for big $4,500.
Last week,. 'Hold Dawn' (Par) (2d
yk). good $3,200 after nice $8,300
first week at State.
Enquire (Berger) (290; 28)—'Scar-

race (UA) and 'Gambling Daughters'
(Indie), both reissues. Mild $800.
Last week. 'Art of Love' (French)
and 'Bedroom Dinlomaf (Indie),
good $1,400 in 10 days.

, Gopher (P-S) (998; 28)—'This
»J»oman Mine' (U). Much difference
or opinion on film. Mild $2,400. Last
week. 'Barnacle Bill' (M-G). Big
$3,900 in eight days.
Orphenm (P-S) (2,300; 28-39-44)—

feminine Touch* (M-G). Well-liked
comedy but only fairish $5,500. Last

S"oo
<^0^'

' ,„Slate (P-S) (2,300: 28-39-44)—
Honky Tonk* (M-G) (2d wk). Held

over her* aftef terrlAa flnt wMk.
Critics dont Ilk* film, but public li
flocking to It Fin* $8,000 aftsT
gigantic $12,000 flrit week.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 28-3S)—'Llf*

Begins Hardy* (M-G). First neigh-
borhood showing. Hefty $4,000 for
nine days. Last week, ^South Seas'
(Par), first neighborhood showing,
mUd $1,800 in flvs days.
World (Par-Steffcs) (350; 2«-39-44-

55)—'Devil Dogs Air* (WB T«-lsnie).
Fair $1,500. Last week, 'Never Gst
Rich* (Col) (2d wk), $2,000, good.

TORK' mooo

BALTO RECORD

Baltimore, Oct 21.

There*s soma bango doings htr*
this week. New entries, 'Sergeant
York,' is hanging up a smashing rec-
ord breaker at the Stanley, while
'Father Takes a Wife,' leaning heav-
ily on supporting stage

.
layout of

Four Ink Spots and Louis Prima's
orch is ringing the bell at the combo
Hipp. 'Rest of town h.o. but extra
steady all around.

Estimates for TUs Week
Centary (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

28-44)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (3d
wk). Holding very satisfactorily at

rugged $10,000, after mopping vqi

smash $36,900 on first stanza.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-25-28-39-44-55-66)— "Father Takes
Wife' (RKO). Stags layout of The
Four Inkspots and Louis Prima's
orch helping heavily to garner big

$18,000. Last week, "Ladies Retire-

ment' (Col) plus vaude, nice $14,600.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-

28-33-39-44)—'Nothing But Truth*

(Par) (2d wk). Solid h.o. at $10,000.

Last week, same comedy, rousing

$12,900.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-

44)—'Yank RJ^.F.* (20th) (3d wk).
Steady on third stanza with $5,500,

after punchy toUI of $16,200 for pre-

ceding two weeks.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-40-44-

55-66)—'Sgt. York' (WB). Sensa-

Uonal doings with slightly upped
scale helping towards a record

breaker, terrific $30,000. Last week,
'New York Town' (Par) nj.g. at

$6,400. \

Horse Show Bops K.C^

'Smifin' ' $8,800, Ifork'

6Gon3dWk^'Bhies'Miid

Kansas City, Oct 21.

Annual week-long American Royal

livestock and horse show is giving

theatres some heavy competition, but

it also is bringing many visitors to

town. Theatres are responding with

a bevy of new bills in contrast to

last week's long list of extended

runs. . ,^ ,
•Smilin' Through' as top half of

dual bill at the Midland and 'Un-

finished Business' in the Fox-Mid-
west's Uptown and Esquire, solo are

best of new entries, both good, but

not outstanding. 'Sergeant York is

creating notice by going into a third

week at the Orpheum at advanced

prices, a distinct novelty for this

town.
Estimates for This Week

Esquire and Uptown (Fox-Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043: 10-28-44)—'Un-

finished Business' (U), solo in both

houses. Holding a steady pace for a

good $7,000. Last week, Yank
R A F.' (20th) eased off some for six

days at okay $4,500.

MIdUnd (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)

—'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and 'KU-

dare's Wedding Day' (M-G). Pair

due tor better than average $8,800,

with hclD from American Royal.

Last week. 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
'Mvstery Ship' (Col) (2d wk), fancy

$8,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

28-44)—'Smiling Ghost' (WB), first

week, combined with "Navy Blues'

(WB) in its second week. Ordinary

S6.000. Last week, 'Navy Blues'

(WB), solo $6,800, favorable first

"ornheom (RKO) (1.500: 15-40-55)

-'Sgt. York' (WB) C3d wk). Looks
for se.OOO. extremely gratifying and

bests m^nv first weeks. Last week
(f'-ond), S8.000. nifty.

Tower (Joffee) (2.110: 10-30) —
'Down Mexico Way* (Rep) with

vaude on'stage. Smiley Burnette first

two days and Hoosier Hot Shots last

Pvp disvs as headllners. Average
.«;7.500. 'Last week. "Pittsburgh Kid'

(Rpn) on screpn with Horace Heldt's

or^hs.'itra on stage at 50c top ran up
SlS.nftO to too anything this house
h»<i had In two years under Barney
Jnffcc.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

-•Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde' (M-O) (11th week).
(RavUued in VARIETY, July 23)

Brsa4w»y—Dumbo' (Disney),
(Rrntmed in VARIETY, Oct. 1)

Capitol—'Honky TonV (M-G)
(3d week).
(Retrleued <n VARIETY, Sept. 17)

Criterion—'Buy Me That Town*
(Par) (22).

(Retrieuwd in VARIETY, July 30)

. Globe—Tto'get for Tonight"
rWB) (2d week).
(Redeued in VARIETY, Oct. 15)

Moalc Hall—'YouH.Never Get
Rich' (Col).

(Reotewed in VARIETY, Oct.
. 15)

Pmramoiint—'Nothing But the
Truth' (Par) (22).

(Retrfewed in VARIETY. July JO)

Blalto—'Ellery Queen and ihe
Uurder Ring* (Col) (20).
(Ravicued in VARIETY, Sept. 24)

BivoU—'This Woman Is Mine'
(U) (2d week).
(Reutoued In VARIETY, Aug. St)

Koxy—!A Yank In the RA.F.'
(20th) (5th week).
(Reviewed in VARIETY, Sept. 10)

Strand— Sergeant York* (WiBl
(2d week).
(Reviewed in VARIETY, July 23)

Week of bet 3*
^Astoi^The CHiocoIate Soldier'

(M-G) (31).

(Revteised in VARIETY. Oct. 19)

Broadway—"Dumbo* (Disney).

'

(2d week).
QVllot—"Smilin* Through'

(M-G).
(Reviewed in VARIETY. Sept. 17)

Paimmonnt—^"Nothing But the

Truth' (Par) (2d week).
BIsIto—'Never Give a Sucker

an Even Break" (U).
(Reviewed in VARIETY, Oct. B) .

Blveli
—'How Green was My

Valley' (20th) (28).
Strand—'Sergeant York* (WB)

(3d week).

GABUE- TURNER

WOW $25,000

IN Pin

Most N.Y. B.O.SMo; York'-Spitali^

Hefty $45,000. Texas'-Ritzes Big 35a

'MoiieyFiiir$80,000,NewsStrikeFelt

Pittsburgh, Oct. 21.

Boom's stUI on locally, only more
so, and it looks like best October in

years. Figures for the most part are
hitting, and in some cases even go-
ing beyond boom-time levels. Miss-
outs have become few and far be-
tween.
This week It's 'Honky Tonk* at the

Penn that's leading the parade and
will stick at this house for second
stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Folton (Shea) (1,700; 30-50)—

'Started Eve' (U). Great set of no-
tices tor the new Durbin starrer,

and It's doing well at $7,000. Man-
agement has visions of three weeks.
Fulton will run out every hjt this

season due to meagerness of its

product allotment Last week, sec-

ond of 'Belle Starr' (20th) in four
days, $2,700, alright
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-

50)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G). Just a

wow, that's all. Crix were luke-
warm, but where Gable and Turner
are concerned crix don't mean a
thing, (bracking attendance records
and only regular scale keeping it

from a new money mark. Looks like

about $25,000, enormous. Last week,
second of 'Sergeant York' (WB) at

advanced prices, $19,500.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-50)

—'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) (2d wk). Set
a house record, $12,000, opening ses-

sion, but falling off sharply on h.o.

Will get around $6,500. Comes out
tonight (Tue's.) for 'Ice-Capadcs'

(Rep), which management is anxious
to get in at once, seeing as how it

will be more or less a trailer for en-
gagement of 'Ice-Capades,' which
Harris interests also control, at Gar-
den arena next month.

RItx (WB) (800; 30-40-50)—'Flying
Blind' (Par) and 'Highway West'
(WB). Current twlnner will be
lucky to grab $1,600. Last week
"Lives Not Enough' (WB) and "Par-

son Panamint' (Par), slightly better.

SUnley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-60-66)

—'Navy Blues' (WB) and Benny
Meroff in 'Funzafire.' Looks like

close to $17,000, which isn't bad con-
sidering fact that stage show is most
Inexpensive WB deluxer has had in

some time. Last week, 'Married
Bachelor' (M-G) and Jimmie LuncC'
ford-Bill Robinson, great $23,500.

Warner (WB) (2,000: 30-44-65) —
'Sergeant York' (WB) (3d wk. down
town). Moved here alter fortnight

at Penn. Will set new record for

h.Q. picture here, with at least

$12,000, sensational, in sight. It

sticks again here and may move to

RItz. Last week, 'Reluctant Dragon'
(RKO) and 'Jungle Cavalcade'
(RKO). weak $3,000.

Except for a couple operations,

where a licking^ls being taken, the

tone of business in the downtown
New York area Is good. However, it

IS felt that the newsdealer strike has

caused some ° interference. Theatires

are continuing their advertising In

spite of curtailed results the linage

Is getting and agencies placing it are
preparing to ask for rebates in ac-
cordance with ABC circulation, on
which rates are based, as against
actual sales during the strike.
New shows this week include 'All

That Money Can Buy,' at the Music
Hall, which gets only a week due to
failure to pull 'em In bunches. It

will end the seven days tonight at
about $80,000, fair.

Others include the sock bill at the
second-run State, which goes first-

currently with "Texas." Rilz.
Bros, are at the house, in person and
their draught is accounting for much
of the siz2ling $35,000 or better be-
ing recorded.
A lesser run, the Globe, goes into

the higher brackets for a change
with "Target for Tonight' English-
made documentary, which may hit a
big $13,000 and holds. Film runs only
48 minutes, enabling good turnover.
Criterion, another stuff house, also
has been In better shape during the
§ast week. "Married Bachelor,' on
ie seven days through last night

(Tues.), got $9,000, way over average.
'Sergeant York,' which made camp

at the Strand Friday (17) with Phil
Spltalny's band on the stage, has
been very strong from the start and
may ease beyond the $45,000 mark,
exc^ent. Picture played six weeks
at the Astor this summer at $2 top
and nine at the Hollywood on a con-
tinuous basis at 75c and $1.10. It
looks, like "York' has enormous
sustained strength and that Warners
has judiciously handled it Ip N. Y.
for maximum results.

,
Paramount unveils a new show

this morning (Wrd.). "Nothing But
the Truth' and Johnny Long,
Andrews.Sisters, others, in person. It
could have retained 'Hold Back
Dawn' and Xavier (^Igat a fourth
semester, based on the third week's
take of $42,000, but wants to get at
some of the other Par films that have
piled up and will shortly be needed
by subsequent run ;<ccounts of the
company around N. Y.
'Yank in RA.F." is remaining a

fifth round at the Roxy in view of its
excellent staying powers, this week
(4th) looking for possible $38,000.
Cap Is also holding over 'Honky
Tonk' further, although it is short of
sensational at the theatre, this week
(3d) appearing about $22,000, only
fairish.

Rivoll Is having a difficult time of
it with "This Woman Is Mine.' The
first week dropped to $15,000 and
this week (2d) $10,000 looks tops.
Picture is being held until Oct 28,
when 'How Green. Was My Valley'
comes in.

Dumbo' has a benefit opening to-
morrow night (Thurs.) at the Broad-
way, with contiDuous run policy at
pop prices startim the following day.

Estimates (or Tbls'Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,012; 35-55-85-

$1.10-$1.25) — 'Jekyll-Hyde' (M-G)
(Uth wk.X Last week (lOth), $7,-

500, mild. 'Chocolate Soldier'

(M-G). at same scale, is scheduled
to open Oct. 31.

Broadway (Disney) (1,895; 35-55-
75-85) — 'Dumbo' (RKO-Disney)
preems here tomorrow night
(Thurs.) with proceeds for the bene
fit of the Vocational Service for
Juniors. Regular run, on continu-
ous basis, begins the following day.
A press preview is being held to-

meht (Wed.). 'Fantasia' (Disney),
twice daily at $2 top, closed a 49-
week run Saturday night (18)
grossing over $800,000 on the en-
gagement.

Capitol (Loew's (4,820; 35-55-85-
$1.I0-$1.25)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G)
(3d wk.). From the start here has
not been so strong, but Is at least
steady. This week around $22,000,
after topping $25,00p last stanza (2d).
It's being tethered here for another
seven days, with 'Smilin' Through'
(M-G) now set for Thursday (30).
Criterion (Loew's) (1,662; 35-44

55-75)—'Buy Me That Town' (Par)
moves in this morning after very
solid week of $9,000 with 'Married
Bachelor' (M-G). Title no doubt
helped. In ahead, "Tanks a Million'
(UA). $6,500, fair.

Globe (Brandt) (1,180- 28-35-55)-
"Target for Tonight' (WB). Factual
account of an air raid over (Ger-
many is a real b.o. magnet; points
to $13,000. double the house average.
Holds over. Last week, 'Law of
Tropics' (WB). a dud, $3,500.

PaUce (RKO) (1,700; 26-35-44-55'
66-75)—'Little Foxes' (RKO) (2d
run) and 'Moonlight in Hawaii' (U)
(1st run), dualed (2d-final wk.). In
double harness; for two weeks and
doing well at probable $10,000 cur
rently. after hitting $15,700 the first

seven days.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85'

99)—'Nothing But Truth' (Pat) and,

on stage, Johnny Long orch, An-
drews Sisters, Larry Adier, others.
Final trip with "Hold Back Dawn'
(Par) and Xavier (>igat was $42,000,
very strong, following second week's
take of $51,000.

Badio City Mnalo Hall (Rockefel-
lers) (5,945; 44-55-85-B9-$1.65)—'All
That Money Can Buy' (RKO) and
stage show. Originally "Devil and
Daniel Webster,* this one was
screened for exhibs under the title

of 'Here Is a Man." Not a big draw,
but okay here at $80,000 or over and.
will be replaced tomorrow (Thurs.)
by "You'll Never Get Rich' (Col).
Last" week, second for - 'It Started
with Eve' (U), $87,000, very good.

Rlallo (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—
'Ellery Queen and Murder Ring'
(Col). Came in Monday (20) after
lacklustre showing of 'Flying (Cadets'
(U' at $5,000.' 'Burma Convoy' (U)
up ahead, was $5,200.
Bivoll (UA) (2.092; 35-55-75-85)—

'This Woman Is Mine' (U) (2d wk).
House is having a struggle with this
one, only about $10,000 being
glommed on holdover after first

week of $15,000. poor. 'How Green
Was My Valley' (20th) Qpens Tues-
day night (28), preem proceeds go-
ing to the Navy Relief Society.
Boxy (20th) (5,886; 35-55-65-75-85)—"Yank' (20th) and • stageshow (4th

wk). Sound $38,000 on the way this
week (4th) and will not call it quits
until a fifth has beep nlayed. Last
week (3d ), resounding $47,000.

Slate (Loew's) (3,450: 28-44-55-75-
90-$1.10)—'Texas' (Col) and Ritz
Bros, on stage. Ritzes are providing
smash support for the .film, in here
first-run, and may top very juicy
$35,000. Last week "When Ladies
Meet' (M-G) (2d runl and vaude
layout with Joe Frisco, Maxlne Sulli-
van, others, $26,000. fine.

Strand (WB) (2,756: 35-55-75-85-
99)—'York' (WB) and Phil Spitalny.

•

Combined draw of picture, virtually
on third-run here, and the Spitalny
band means a take of $45,000 or bet-
ter, plenty substantival. Be-^ins sec-
ond week Friday (24). Last week,
holdover of 'Maltese Falcon' (WB)
and Jan SaVltt $32,000, good.

Omaha I^beat BoostsW to Hefty $10,500;

'Smilin' Tbni' Neat 8€

Omaha, Oct 21.

Business jumped ahead this, week
with a swell $10,500 in prospect at
the Ornheum for 'Yank in the R.A.F.'
plus "Dressed to KiP' while- the
Omaha with "Smilin' Through' and
'Whistling in the Dark* is doing fine
business. Brbndeis is holding its own
with "Texas' and "Ladles in Retire-
ment'

lEstlmatcs for' TMs Week
Orphenm (Tristates). (3.000; 10-30-

40) — "Yank R.A.F.' (20th) and
'Dressed to Kill' (20th). Very swell
$10,500. Last week, 'Married Bache-
lor' (M-G) with .Tohnnv 'Scat' Dnvis
band and stage show, fine $14,500 at
20-40-55.

Omaha (TrisUtes) (2,000: 10-30-40)
— 'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and
Whistling Dark' (M-G). Neat $8,000
or better. Last week, 'Navy Blues*
(WB) and "Flying Blind' (Par), fair

$7,500.

BrandeU (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-
25-35-40)—'Texas'- (Col) and 'Ladles
in Retirement' (Col) a healthy $5,000.

Last week, 'Never Get Rich' (Col)
and "Harmon"' of- Michigan' (Col) a
big $6^00.
SUte (Goldberg) (900; 25-35)—

Charley's Aunt' (20th) and. 'Life Be-
gins Hardy' (M-G) split with 'Hamil-
ton Woman' (UA), 'Naval Academy*
(Col) and "Antonio Rose' (U), oka
$1,100. Last week, 'Dive Bomber"
(WB) and 'Blossoms Dust' (M-G)
spUt with "Land Liberty' (M-G),
'Young Lady' (20th) and "Bachelor
Daddy' (Col), pretty good $980.
Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)

—"Jesse James Bay' (Rep), "Rags
Riches' (Rep) and 'Sis Hopkins'
(Rep) triple split with "Rider Rio'
(Cap), "Cfastle Hudson' (WB) and
'Apache Kid' (Rep), 'Long Voyaga
Home' (UA), 'Dive Bomber' (WB),
fair $1,000.' Last week, 'Raiders
Desert' (U), 'Angels Broken Wings'
(Rep) and 'No Time Comedy' (WB)
triple split with 'Passage Hong Kong'
(WB). 'Rookies Parade* (Rep) and
'Shepherd Hills' (Par), %urry,
Chariie,' 'Brldi C.O.D.* (WB), good
$U0O.
ATcnne-HUUary-Dundee (Gold-

berg) (960; 600; 300; 25)—'(Stariey's
Aunt' (20th) and 'Life Begbis Hardy'
(M-G) spilt with 'Hamilton Woman'
(UA), 'Antonio Rose' (U) and 'Re-

rent Leisure' (RKO), above ordinary
1.300. Last week, "Dive Bomber
(WB) and "Blossoms Dust' (M-G)
split with "Land Liberty' (M-G),
'Young Lady' (20th) and 'Bachelor
iDaddy* (Col), good $1,100.



prove it's the year's top

AUDIENCE-APPROVAL HIT!

ROCHESnR

Warb«r'$ Avon

UTICA

- "Loew's State .

PROViDENCE

United Artists

SAN FRANCISCO

Loew's Majestic

BRIDGEPORT

, Warner's Capitol

SPRINGFIELD, MASS

Worner's

WORCESTER

Loew's State

,

SYRACUSE

^8 out of8 cities flosh the Identical box-office story I "Siscond

day bigger than first . . . third day bigger than second • • •

fourth day biggest of alll"

if it had happened In one spot. It might be just a hdppy acct-

denti But It happened the same week In 8 out of 8 ... and the

only answer to that is a GREAT AUDIINCE-APPROVAL POUREI

"A teoM -and tn^oulng show. It's as fresh U
newspaper headlines. Terrific suspense and acdonl'^

— UbtTty MagoMln*

"Has tremendous appeal for the masses. Timely,

ifltercstiog drama widi a fasdoatlng backgioundr

'—Sbowmttfi tradt Rttitw

"A fioa box-offiet anraciioo . . . fast-moving, actios

AUcd stofy, crammed with adventure, suspense and
•adteo^nc." — Motion Pietur* Dailf

"fixdclng and eoMttainlng melodrama. Should be s
bustnttt getter in eyeqr tyf of dieatte." VtrMf

OloHCk Baiit

BRENT * MASSEY * RATHBONE

Gene Lockhart-Marjorie Gateson- George Zucco- Martin Kosleck

' Directed by Tim Wheian • Screenplay by Howard Estabrook

From an original stOry iiy E.. Lloyd Slieldon & Jacii DeWitt

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

and "lUu WeJi watch her in more than a hundred cities from coast to coast!
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York' Sma^ $30,000 in Frisco;

1Iavaiia'Nirty20G,Toxe$'lliGonH.6.

San Francisco, 0ei 21.

Plenty of high-powered ammuni-
tion lined up this week to buck the

nine-day personal appearance of Bob
Hope at the auto show in Civic Au-
ditorium which began Saturday (18).

Most important entry Is 'Sergwrtt,

Yorlc* single, featuring at the war-
fleld 'on upped tariff of 60c to 5 p.m.,

and 65c at night May .
hit $32,000,

which is landoSlce business.

Also above average b 'Weekend

In Havana.' bringing pioraerity to

the Fox. Extraordinmry bit is be-

ing done by the Golden Gate on the

holdover of 'Uttle Foxes,* which is

topping 'Citiien Kane.' A third

weelt is almost certain. Consider-

able credit is given supporting stage

bill, rated as having popular appeal.

Oipheum is getting some money out

of ^You'll Never Get Rich' on a sec-

ond session.

Esilnatea for' This WeA
Fox. (F-WC) (5,000: 35-40-50) —

'Weekend Havana' (20th) and 'Rid-

ers Purple Sage' (20th). Off to a big

start and should grab a nifty $20,000.

Last (2d-flnal) week, 'Yank H.A.F.'

(20th) and 'Aldrlch President' (Par),

big $13,000.

Oolicn Gate (BKO) (2,850; 39-44-

65)—'Little Foxes' (RKOt) and vaude
(2d wk). Holdover is topping second
week of .'Citizen Kane' for an amaz-
ing $16,000, with vaude getting con-
slderaliie credit due to presence of

Pansy Sanborn, Elizabeth Talbot-
Martin and Gautler's Bricklayers.

Last week, whammo $21,000.

Orphenm (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-50)— Never Get Rich' (Col) and
•Harmon Michigan' (Col) (2d wk).
Still attracting interest with okay-

$6,200 in sight. Last week, same
'Combo got nifty $11,500.
FanmoBOt (F-WC) (2.470; 35-40-

60)—'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and
'World Premiere' (Par) (2d wk).
This one slowly fading, only $5,500

on five days. Last week, same pair
took modest $12,000. .

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.475; 35-40-
80)—"Honky Tonk' (M-G), (move-
over). First week here is tiie fourth
wedc on the street but this single
biller still will pick up an okay

^ $5,500. Last (moveover) week, 'Hold
Dawn' (Par) and 'Buy That Town"
(Par) wound up third stanza on
Market with meek $4,500.
United Artists (DA-Blumepfeld

)

i
1,100; 35-40-50) — 'International
rady' (UA) and 'Niagara Falls'

(ITA). Still a struggle here, possibly
around $6,500. Last (2d-flnal) week.
Tiydia' (UA) faded away to a sad

$4.a>o.
Warilcld (F-WC) (2,650: 50-65)—

•Sgt York' (WB). With prices
upped, this exploitation special
meshed into high gear from the
opening hour for what looks like a
rip-snorting 130,000. They'll need
trucks to hall the stuff awav this
week. Last (3d-flnal) week. 'Honky
Tonk' (M-G), splendid $12,000.

mHaoR' $10,000 in

PROV.; TANK' 12G HA
Providence, Oct. 21.

Providence is steady though not
too bright this week. Looking top.-;

are 'Yank in the R.AJ.' at Majestic
In second week, "Nothing But Truth'
•t Strand, and 'Little Foxes,' also in
second week at RKO Albee. 'Inter-
national Lady' at Loew's State, is
fairly good.

Estimates far This Week
„ Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
Tittle Foxes' (BKO) and 'Mexican
Bpitflre' (RKO) (2d wk). Nice
S7,S00 after knocking off grand
$10,000 in opener.

CwHoa (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 28-39-
80)—'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and
Down San Diego' (M-G) (2d run).
Not bad $2,900. Last week, 'Honky
Tonk' (M-G) and 'Niagara Falls'
WA) (3d downtown wk), swell
$3,600.

^Fay's (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—
•Riders Purple Sage' (20th) and
vaude. Good $6,500. Last week,
Private Nurse* (20th) and Lya Lys
and vaude on stage, nifty $7,000.

Molsstle (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
•Yank R.AJ.' (20th) and 'Oacked
Nuts' (20th) (2d wk). Swell $12,000.
Last week, same pair, zowie $15,000.

Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; 30-40-
05)—Tommy Tucker's orchestra on
stage and 'Federal Fugitives' (PRC).
SweU $6,000.

'

State (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50) —
International Lady' (UA) and 'Mar-
ried Bachelor' (M-G). Good $10,000.

• Last week, 'Smilin' Through' (M-G)

IJj^^"^
^ Diego' (M-G), nilty

Stran* (Indie) (2,000; 28-39-50)—
Jlothing but Truth' (Par) and 'Ice-
Capades.' (Bep). Hope is a favorite
hereabouts and pacing house to trim
$9,500. Last week, 'New York Town'
(Par) and Tlying Blind' (Par), good
$7,600.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross..
Last Week : . . . .tUUBOH
(Based on 25 cUiet, 174 thea-

tres, chieftji jlTst runs, includina
W. Y.)

Tatal Gross Same Week
last Tear $1,76«,M0

(Based on 27 cities, 179 theatres)

RAF $20,0110

DET. LEADER

Detroit, Oct. 21.

With the two big flrst-runs holding
their bills a second week, biz here is

on the' upswing as Detroit go^
through another spasmodic q>end-
ing spell. Reversing the usual pro-
cedure here, which sees the two top
houses move over their product
weekly, the three smaller houses in
the loop have the fresh product cur-
rently. United Artists is booming
with.'Honky Tonk'^nd 'Dr. Kildare's
Wedding Day.' Both Palms-State
svith 'Underground' and 'Devil Dogs
of Air' and Adams with 'Badlands of
Dakota' and 'Mob Town' will hit
above average.

Fox will do better than average
with a second week of 'Yank in
R.AF.' And 'Moonii^t Hawaii' after
a smash $35,000 last week. Michi-
gan is continuing 'Nothing But the
Truth' and 'Buy Me That Town.'

^ Estimates tor This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30^0-55)

—'Badlands Dakota' (U) and 'Mob
Town' (U). Good $6^00. Last week,
•Our Wife' (Col) (2d wk) and 'Burma
Convoy' (U), fair $6,000.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (S.OOO; 40-45-
55)—'Yank RAJ.' (20th) and 'MoonT
light Hawaii' (U). (2d wk). Choice
$20,000 in sight following last week's
huge $35,000.

MidilgBn (United Detroit) (4,000;
40-45-55)—'Nothing But Truth' (Par)
and 'Buy Tfiat Town' (Par) (2d wk).
Carrying on for a good $14,000 alter
$17.POO last week.
Palms -State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 40 - 45 - 55 )— 'Underground'
(WB) and 'Devil Dogs Air' (WB).
Nifty $10,000. Last- week. 'Hold
Dawn' (Par) (2d wk) and 'Sign of
Wolf (Mono), fair $8,500.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2.000; 40-45-55)— 'Honky Tonk'
(M-G) and 'Kildare's Wedding Day'
(M-G). Again despite the crixs.

Gable and Turner will gather a
whooping $15,000. Last week,
'Blossoms Dust' (M-G) and 'Married
Bachelor' (M-G), average $8,000.

Tank RAF' $9,000 Id

Port; 'Honky' Great 3d

Portland, Ore., Oct 21.
Holdovers holding their own, with

'Here C^omes Mr. Jordan' still pulling
at the Mayfair and 'Honky Tonk' fill-
ing the small :UA on its third session.
'Yank in RA.F.' at Orpheum and
Bob Hope's 'Nothing But Truth' at
Paramount are running almost even
for top business here.

Estimates for This Week
Broadwmy (Parker) (2,000; 35-40-

50)—'Citizen Kane' (RKO) (2d wk).
Single-billed for good enough $5,500.
First week robust $8,500.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1.500;

35-40-50)—'Mr. ' Jordan' (Col) and
'Never Get Rich' (Col). A flftli

stanza for 'Jordan' with m.o. of 'Ricli'
for third go. Big $3,500. House goes
legit for one week. Fourth week of
'Jordan' and 'Scattergood Meets
Broadway' (RKO), satisfactory $3,000.
Orphenra (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1.800; 35-40-50) — 'Yank R.A.F.'
(20th). Single shot soaring to strong
$9,000. Last week, 'Never Get Rich'
(C,ol) and 'Harmon Michigan' (Col),
closed second week for big $4,500.
Paramonnt (H-E) (3,000; 35^40-50)

—'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and
'Flying Blind' (Par). Terrific $10,000.
Last week, 'Navy Blues' (WB) and
'Private Nurse' (20th), nice $7,000.
and moved to Music Box.
United Artists (Parker) (1.000; 35-

40-50)— 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (3d
wk). Still gomg. strong for great
$0,300. Second week did wiiU in this
small spot, sturdy $6,000.

BUFF.BOFFO;

im $15,000

Buffalo, Oct. 21
Current stanza is definitely another

one for the b.o. book, with glittering

new and holdover film fodder spin
ning wickets and boosting the coin
numerals to ceiling altitudes.

'Honky Tonk' is shaping up as a
riproaring grosser at the Hipp.

Estimates for This Week
Boflalo (Shea) (3.500; 35-55) —

Nothing But Truth* (Par) and 'Buy
Me Towij' (Par) (2d wk). Holding
up^ to nifty- $10,000. Last week,
sweet $15,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)

—'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) and 'Smiling
Ghost' (WB) (3d wk). Exfra swell
third lap, over $10,000. Last week,
$12 000
Hipp' (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Honky

Tonk' (M-G). Smacko tugger should
ring up lofty $15,000. Last week,
'Hold Back Dawn' (Par) and 'World
Premiere' (Par) (2d run), neat
$7,000.
LalayeUe (Hayman) (3^0; 30-44)—^'Woman Is Mine' (U) and 'Mob

Town' (U). Good $8,000. Last
wedc, •Ladies Betirement' (Col) and
Latins ManhatUn' (Col). $7,500.
Mlh CcBtary (Dipson) (3,000; 30-

44)—'No Greater Sin' (U) and 'Sons
O' Guns' (WB). Sex itein will prob-
ably trap good $10,000. La£t week,
'Father Takes Wife' (RKO) and Ice-
Capades' (Bep), good enough $6,000.

Intl Lady' $20JO in 2 LA Spots;

Toxes' $19,700 Ditto 2dm, 1(3116'

Sock 9y2GatPop Scale, Tork'inStii

Esdmatcd Gross
This Week .,$325,5M

(Based on 13 theatres)

Total Orea Same Week
Last Year...: .$424,0M

(Based on 12 theatres)W $16,000

DENVER ACER

Denver, Oct 21.

'Sergeant York' at the Denver had
no trouble topping local first nms,
with upped admissions helping. Film
goes to the Aladdin for a second

week. 'Nothing But Truth' at Den-
ham is still strong on its second ses-

sion, and holds a third.

Estimates (or TUs Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Weekend Havana' (20th), after a
week at the Denver. Ciood $4,000.
Last week, 'Yank RA.F.' (20th),
after week at Denver, nice $5,000.

Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)—'Caroline' <RKO) and 'Parachute
Battalion' (RKO), after a week at
the Orpheum. FAir $2300. Last
week, 'Little Foxes' -XRKO), fair

$2,500, after week at Orpheum.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Nothing But Truth' (Par) (2d
wk). Fine $10,000, and stays a third
stanza. Last week, same film did a
big $13,500.

Denver <Fox) (2,525; 4&-50-60)—
•Sgt. York' (WB). Socko $18,000,
with higher scale helping but not
holding back landofUce bnsinpss, Last
week, 'Weekend Havana' (20th ) and
'Nine Lives Not Enough' (WB), nice
$12,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35^)
—'Lady Be Good' <M-G) and 'Gay
Falcon' (RKO). Okay $9,000. Last
week, 'Caroline' (BKO) and 'Para-
chute Battalion' (RKO), fair tt^.
Faramoaat (Fox) (2;i00; 25-40)—

'Badlands of Dakota' (U) and 'Sing
Another Chorus! <U). Superb $7,S0t).

Last week, Hiis Woman Is Mine' (U)
and Hob Town' (U) good $6^00.

Rlalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—Tank
R.A.F.' (20tli). after a wcdc at each
the Denver and Aladdin, and 'Murder
by InviUtion' (Mono). Nie* $2,700.
Last week, 'Our Wife' <Col), after a
week at each the Denver and Alad-.
din, and '(^done HoESeback' (BKO),
good $2,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Jeanette MacDonald, Deanna Durbin, Ilona Massey and, Irene

Dunne, In New Films Appearing In Important First Runs

Some of the newer, feature product is edging into

the first runs as extended engagements of 'Sergeant

York' (WB), 'Honky Tonk' (M-G), 'Little Foxes'

(RKO), 'Yank in the R. A. F.' (20th) and 'Citizen

Kane' (RKO) are making openings' in the major type

of houses. Latter group, however, retains the cream of

boxoffice returns in about the order of their listing.

Nothing quite so strong as the outstanding five is on

the immediate horizon. Looics as if the congestion of

unreleased product, due to holdovers, will be lifted

—

an encouraging prospect for thousands of subsequent

run theatres whose supply of screen-fare was being

depleted.

The promotional and publicity aids which have ac-

crued to 'York' by virtue of numerous newspaper
editorials declaring it to be the full and complete

answer to Senatorial charges that films are 'warmon-
gering.' are contributing to its sensational business.

As reported by VARIETY correspondents in key cities,

'York' is the hottest boxoffice film since 'Gone With
the Wind.' It is getting slightly advanced admission
prices everywhere, although not so high as the tap

for 'Gone.' Figures tell the story. In 'Frisco, $30,000

first week; Newark, new record. $28,000; Seattle, record.

$16,500; Denver, sock 16G; Baltimore, record, $30,000.

And excellent holdovers in Kansas City, Pittsburgh
and Los Angeles.

'Honky Tonk' is standing up in holdover engage-
ments in Cincinnati, Detroit, Washington, Minneapolis.
Los Angeles and Baltimore. 'Yank' and 'Little Foxes'
are flashing excellent returns, also.

Of the new releases, returns are scattered across a
score of cities with insufficient l>ookings to justify

final and accurate ratings. Survey reveals both

strength and weaknesses for the same -film. 'Inter-

national Lady' (UA) did a favorable $6,500 In Seattle,

good $10,000 In Providence, and under average in

Frisco,- Washfngton and Los- Angeles. "This Woman Is

Mine' (U) is disappointing in all spots. On the other
band, 'One Foot in Heaven' (WB) is doing good busi-

ness in Washington and promises better than antici-

pated. 'Feminine Touch' (M-G) is pleasing, although
not strong on the iparquee. 'Unfinished Business' <U)
somewhat below the usual Irene Dunne grosses.
'Smiling Through' (M-G) is far from . the average
Jeanette MacDona{d figures, doing poorly in Washing-
ton, fair in Cincinnati, so-so in Providence end fading
badly in a second week in Frisco.

OUiers of scanty returns include 'Lydia' (UA), just
getting by; 'It Started with Eve' (U), something less

than the best of previous Deanna Durbin vehicles;
'Badlands of Dakotai' (U). exceptionally ' strong; Texas'
(Col), very good, and 'Weekend in Havaqa' (20th),

satisfactory.

After nearly a year in consecutive first run at the
Broadway. New York, 'Fantasia' (Disney-RKO) has
departed at the end qf 49 weeks, and is closing simul-
taneously at the CarUiay Circle, Los Angeles, after 38
weeks. Producer's newest cartoon feature, 'Dunibo,'
moves in at both spots.

'Sundown' (Wanger-UA) has hit a robust $7,200 in

the small Four Star theatre, Los Angeles, an en-
couraging figure for premiere week.
Exchanges welcome the increased movement of films

as a likely stinAUant to renewed buying acH^nty. Dis-
tributors generally

' are encouraging booktags in non-
competitive spots, heretofore delayed in their dates
until key cities had cleared the product Bxperimeat
is proving successful as • means ot mor« rapidly
liouidatinE contracts.

Los Angeles, Oct £1.
Crisp fall weather; loose bankrolls

and lack of serious competition com-
bined to give Los Angeles first-runs
the best weekoids they've had in
months. Best in townils Paramount
with $25,000 chalked ut> for the first
week of Bob Hope's 'Nothing But
the Truth,' and. goes a second.

, State-Chinese combo did not fare
too wen with 'International Iddy* at
$20,200 considering prodigal spending
at other fllin bouses. Exceeding aU
expectations is the socko' take of
yiHzen Kane' at the Hawaii with
$9,500 la the till. That's important
coin for this house and long lines
forced operators into Saturday-Sun-
day grinds from 10 o'clock in the
morning.

'Honlqr Tonk* is hanging up new
house- records as first-run moveover
at the Wilshire and United ArUsts.
Sergeant York* at three houses still
is getting a profitable take in fifth
week. Uttle Foxes' also is In the
black and gets a third week at Pant^
ages and RKO.

Kstbnates for This Week -

Carthay Clrole (F-WC) (1,418; 83-
$l.l0-$l.e5) — 'Fantasia' (Disney)
(38th wk). • Long run finally ending
with final week (five days) promising
good $7,000. Last week, oke $5,500.
Beverly (WB) (1,800: 65)—'York*

(WB). Moved in Thursday for
simultaneous run with Hollywood
and Downtown. No weekday mati-
nees but still good for $6^800,
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,034:

30-44-55-75) — 'InternaUonal Lady'
(UA ) and 'Moon Over Shoulder'
(20th). Topical subject Vvlth good
buildup assures satisfactory $9,000.
Last week. 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
AU^erican Co-Ed' (UA), healthy

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-44-55-
65)—'Sgt YoA' (WB) (5th wk).
Breaking all house records for first
four weeks and fifth should romp in
with strOne $10,500. Last week,
sound $12,000.

'

Fenr Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-
55)—Rundown'. (UA). Following a
gala preem Thursday (16), heamng
for excellent $7,200. Xast wedc.
'Yank R,A.F.' (20th). fair $2,600 lor
fourth week (6 days).
Hawaii (G&S). (UflO; 30-44-56-75)

—'Citizen Kane' (BKO). With ter-
riilc buildup, including radio plugs,
teasers and plen^ of 24-sheets to
peg this for a sustained run, opening
biz assures sock $9,500 on first run
in L. A. exchange territory at pop
prices and continuous show policy.
HeUywMd (WB) (2,758; 30-44-55-

65)—'Sgt York' (WB) (5th wk). Has
lost little of its pull and looks geared
for $7,300. Last week, trim $10,000.
Orphenm (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)—^"Gentleman Dixie' (Mono) and

'Queen Perfect Crimie' (CU)l) with
Milt Britten's I band and lOazy
Show? on the ^ge. Fair $7,600' in
tigbt Last week Ozzle Nelson's

'

band with 'Pittsburgh Kid' (Bep)
and 'Bags to Riches' (Bep),' okay

Pan'tages (Pan) (2^12; 30-44-55)—
'Little Foxe^- (BKO) (2d wk) and
'Latins Manhattan' (Col). Strong
interest with excellent start assures
holdover take of $10,300. Last week,
with 'Sing Another Oiorus' (U), fat
$15,000.
Paramoust (Par) (3495; 30-44-55-

75)—'Nothing ^ut Truth"" (Ear) with
Johnny Richards, band and stage
show. Bob Hope heavy fave here,
with, indications for stout $25,000.
Last week 'Hold Dawn' (Par) (3d
wk) and 'Buy Me Town' (Par) with
Jay Whidden's orch, checked in with
$12,000.
BKP (RKO) (2,872: 30-44.55)— .

The Little Foxes' (RKO) (2d wk)
and 'Two Latins from Manhattan' .

(Col). Should breeze in with neat
$9,400. Last week 'Foxes' flanked by
'Sing Another Chorus' (U), band-
some $15,200.

Stale (Loew-F-WC) (2^04; 30-44-
55-75)—'International ' Lady' (UA)
and 'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th-
Fox). Not to strong at $11,200. Last
week 'Honky Tonk" (M-G) and 'All-
American Co-Ed' (UA). smacko $20,-
700.

Vmltt* Artlsla (UA-F-WC) (2,100;
30-44-55)—"Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
'All American Co-Ed' (UA). Move-
over shoidd yield slick $8,500. Last
week 'Lady Be Good' (M-G) and 'Go
Fast'. (20th), did so-so $3,200.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)

—Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'All-
American Co-Ed' (UA). Shaping for
a big $8,500. Last week 'Lady Be
Good' (M-G) and 'Go Fast' (20th),
fair $4,200,

Traffic Getting Thick
Hollywood, Oct 21.

Bany Nelson draws his first fllm
lead' in XSiina Caravan' opposite La-
raine Day at Metro, starting next
week.
Story about the Burma Boad is «

Sam Marx Production, to be directed
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'Badlanik' Plus Lunceford-Robinson

m0lt0Cleve.Best;Tork16GonaO.

Cleveland, Oct 21.

October U painting the boxoflices

here virilh broad flecka.ot gold. BUI

Sobinson and Jlmmje Lunceford's

band using 'Badlandar as a spade,

strlkinl the richest lode at M-
ace and sWamping - ArUe Shsirs

"^S^rgeant York' Is stlU booming at

the Hipp on its second stanza even

ihe Slate is able to realize a preHy

iMimr on 'Smllln' Through.' Hold-

overs of 'LitUe Fox' pt Allen and
SUllman s 'Nothing Hwt Truth' are

not showing any break In solid b.o.

rhythm.
Estimates far 'This Week

Allen (RKO) (3W; 80-35-42-55)—

•Little Foxes' <RKO). Nailing down
close to $5,000 on third round, with

g grand $7,000 for last week.

Alhambra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

jS)_'Another Chorus' (U) and 'Kid

Kansas' (U). Nice $1,500 for four

days I>ast week 'Mystery Ship'

(Col) and 'Wide Open Town' (Par),

fair $900 for three days.

Circle (Polster) (1,800; 20-35)—

•King Zombies' (Mono) and 'Terror*

(Indie). Nice $2,100. Last week
'Highway West' (WB) and 'Broad-

way Limited' (UA) (2d run) steamed

in with $2,200.

Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 44-50-60-66)
—'Sgt. York" (WB). Super-adjec-

tives used on this one and turnout is

colossal. Advanced prices keeping

up second week to a bang-up $16,000,

-alter whamming out $23,000 on last

lap. Every indication for- a third

chapter seen.

PaUoe (HKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-55 )—
'Badlands Dakota' (U) with Bill

Robinson-Jinunie Lunceford stage

combo. Packing a triple-punch,

strong $23,000. Last ."week 'Our
Wife' ((?Dl) and 'Beachcombers' wiit
ipurted to $18,000, good.

SUte (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)—'Smilin' Through' (M-CJ). Very
sour notices not stopping the femmes
from building matinees to pleasant
$13,000. Last'week 'Nothing But
Truth' (Par), above okay mark at

$13,500.

SUIlman (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-42-
65—'Nothing But Truth' (Par) (2d
wk.). Bob Hope,'a home-towners
ably supporting it to tune of $6,000,
smart. Last week 'honky Tonk'
(M-G) (3d wk.) socko $8,000.

1

An to Giveaways Aid

Seattle; Tork' $16,500,

1fank'$7,500on2dWk.

Seattle, Oct. 21.
Biz is gaga over the weekend and

then dips off. That's the reason for
Music Hall opening Saturdays and
Sundays with revivals, dual, at regu-
lar prices, and the Winter Garden go-
ing single bill over the same two
days, and then double featuring. Car
giveaways are boosting trade at
major houses this week.
'Kane' held up only two weeks.

Tfothing But Truth' wound up two
big weeks at Paramount "Yank in
the R.A.F.' helds over at Fifth, hav-
ing plenty of pull. Best exploitation

Sergeant York' at Orpheum.
with biUtraards, radio. Increased and
advance newspaper ads and army
camps being circu^lzed.

Estimates for This Week
Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

«50; 30-40-58)—'Nothing But Truth'
(ftr) and 'Aldrlch President' (Par)
Wd wk), hot from Paramount thea-
we. Great $3,800. Last week, 'Lady

<M=G) <2d . wk). $2,600r
good.
.Coliseum- (H-E) (1,000; 23-40)—
SiY.' ?ortber' (WB) and 'Dressed to
Km' (20th) (2d run). Slow $2,500.
Wst week; 'Life Begins Hardy'
™-9) and Tog" (WB), $2,100, slow.

Dv "JV (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
y>— Yank R.A.P.' (20th) (2d wk).
jwell $7,500. Last week, same film,
$15,000, wonderful and best in blue
moon.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,850; 30-40-58)—
International Lady* (UA) and 'Tillle
ToUer' (Col). Favorable $6,500. Last

S SiSi
Citizen Kane* (RKO) (2d wk),

$4,700, good.
Mu.slc Box (H-E) (850; 30-40-58)—

Taajor Barbara' (UA). MildUh $2,600.

?2L^^'''' 'Dawn'- (Par) (3d wk),
*,wMJ, good.
_5^>«enni (H-E) (2,600: 30-40-58)—
^gt York' (WB). Magnificent $16,500.
and a record for more than 10 years
under present operation. Last week,
Navy Blues' (WB) and "Nine Lives'
(WB

. (2d wk), five days, good $4,500.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-50)—

Tittsburgh Kid' (Rep) and 'Gentle-
man Dixie' (Mono), plus vaude.
Good $5,000. Last week, 'Law''
Tropics' (WB), plus stage, $5,400,
fiood.

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)
.n^.a^^hule Battalion' (RKO) and
.™licr Takes Wife' (RKO). Mild
S5.70p. Last week, 'Nothing But
Truth' (Par) and 'Aldrlch President'
'Par) (2d wk), $7,500 swell.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 23-40)—

'Kiss Boys' (Par) and 'Life Caroline'
(RKO) (2d run). Okay $2,700. Last
week (30-40-58), 'BeUe Starr' (2tth),
and 'Down Diego' (M-G), $3,100,

'

'

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800;
30)—'Moon Miami' (20th) and 'Fog''

(WB) (2d run). <3ood $2,600. Last
week, 'Shepherd Hills' (Par) and
•Uncertain Feeling' (UA), smart
$2,900.

'Havana' Hotsy $12,000

In Cincy;Un" lOG,

$8,000 in 4th Wk
Cincinnati, Oct 21.

Biz currently at ace houses is

holding even with b.o. upbeat that
came with exit of warm weather.
Ace pic grosser this week is "Week-
end in Havana,' putting the Palace at
top here for second consecutive
week. Close behind is 'Smilin'
Through' it the Albee.

'Sergeant York,' advertised for its

fourth and final week at the Capitol,
is matching last week's hefty tug
and may run five weeks. ComlM
Shubert, with 'Harmon of Michigan'
and Willie Howard heading the
'Beachcombers of 1942' revue, is

better after a ,dull fortnight.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Smilin' Through' (M-G). Fairly
good $10,000. Last week, 'Little

Foxes' ^(RKO), $11,000, below ex-
pectations.

CiUiltol (RKO) (2,000; 44-50-60)—
'Sgt. York' (WB) (4th wk): Whammy
$8,000, same as last week (3d). Ad-
vertised as its 4th and final week,
film will hold for another week be-
cause of great biz.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—
'Mystery Ship' (Col) and 'Voice In
Night' (Col), split with 'Arizona
Bound' (Morto) and 'Hurricane
Smith' (Rep). Normal $2,000. Ditto
last week with 'Hurry, Charlie'
(RKO) and 'Saint's Vacation' (RKO),
divided with 'Under Fiesta Stars
(Rep) and 'Doctors Don't Tell'

(Rep).
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

'LitH'e Foxes' (RKO). Moveover
from Albee for second week. Dull
$3,500. Last week. 'Yank R. A. F.'

(20th) (2d run), okay $5,000.
Keith's (Libson) 1,500; 30-40-50)—

'Honky Tonk' (M-G). Transferred
from Palace for second week. Sock
$7,000, theatres best figure In months.
Last week, 'Started With Eve' (U)
(2d run), slow $3,000.
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 33-40-50)—

'Yank R. A. F.' (20th). Second
switch for third week on main line.

All right $4,000. Last week, 'Lady
Be Good' (M-G) tSd run), no dice at

$2,500.
Palace (RKO) (2.600: 33-40-50)—

'Weekend Havana' (20th). Pleasing
$12,000. Last week, 'Honky Tonk'
(M-G). eight days, sensational $17,-

800 for Cincv's tallest take in months.
Shnbert (RKO) (2.150: 33-44-60)—

'Harmon Michigan* (Col) and 'Beach-
combers of 1942' revue. Football pic

and Willie Howard, flesh topper, a
b.o. aid for $12,500. good. Last week,
'Married Bachelor' (M-G) and 'Hol-

lywood Sweater Girls' unit, $10,000,

disappointing.

Ml LADY'-VAUDE

N.G. $16,000 IN D. C.

- 'Washington, Oct. 21.

Product is not so strong this week
as last and grosses, consequently, are
less than sensational. The holdovers
are getting the attention. Gable-
Turner 'Honky Tonk,' at Palace, is

sizzling In second weSk and headed
for third, a rarity at this house.
'One Foot in Heaven' is the sur-

prise, however. Because of subject
tiutter, number of showmen doubt-
eoits boxoffice value, but it's now in
its third downtown week, and looks
headecKf(2rfourth term.

Estlmk^s for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)—'International Lady' (UA) plus

vaude. Not heavy enough on mar-
quee draw, light $16,000. Last week
'Feminine Touch' (M-G), pliis. Hart-
mans on stage, average $18,500.
ColnmbU (Loew) (1.234; 28-44)—

'Smilin' Through' (M-G) (2d run).
MacDonald name can't counterbal-
ance dated yarn. Poor $4,000. Last
week 'Ladies Meet' . (M-G) (2d run),
ditto.

Earle (WB) (2,216: 28-39-44-66)—
'Never Get Rich' (Col) plus vaude.
Leading the town with good $18,500.

Last week 'Hold Back Dawn' (Par)
and vaude, same.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—'This
Woman Mine' (U). Fans' answer is

'you can have her.' Poor $6,500.

Last week 'Little Foxes' (RKO) (3d
wk), good $7,500.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.600; 28-44)—

'One Foot Heaven' (WB) (2d wk)
(moveover). Third downtown week
still solid, $7,500. Last week, excel-

lent $8,000.
•

Patoce (Loew) (2,242; 28-55)—
'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d wk). A
boxoffice sizzler, heading for afr least

$16,000 and looks to stay on. Last
week great $22,000.

'Smilin' • $34,500

In2HubSpots;

"Business' 16G

Tork' Wham $16,500,

Indpls4 'Smilin' ' MOd 9G

Indianapolis. Oct. 21.

'Sergeant York,' showing single

-feature-at-Gircle, ha; taken over tha
downtown sector and is scoring a

terrific triumph at 55c top. Loew's,

dualling 'Smilin' Through' and 'Dr.

Kildare's Wedding Day' Is about

average. Lyric, holding over 'Yank

In R.A.F.' and 'Chan in Rio* after

first showing at Indiana, is doing the

best week it's had since the house

changed hands. Indiana, with 'New
York Town' and 'Aldrlch for Presi-

dent,' is below par with red

splashed on the books.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (KaU-Dolle) (2,600 ;

33-44-

55)—'Sgt. York' (WB). Helped by
advanced prices to terrific $16,500.

Last week, 'Started with Eve' (U)

and 'Sing Chorus' (U), weak $6,200.

Indiana (Katz-Dollc) (3,100; 25-30-

40)—-New York Town' (Par) and
'Aldrich for President' (Par). Poor
$6,000. Last week, 'Yank in R.A.F.'

(20th) and 'Chan Rio' (20th), good

$10,500.
Loew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)—

'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and 'Kil-

dare's Wedding' (M-G). , Average
$9 000. Last week, 'Honky Tonk'

(M^) and Tanks Million' (Col) (2d

wk), good $9,400.

Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,900; 25-30-

40)—'Yank In R.A.F.' (20th) and
'Chan Rio' (20th) (2d wk). Held
over from Indiana, good $6,500. Last

week, 'Hold Dawn' (Par) and 'Flying

Blind' (Par) (2d wk), held over from
Circle, poor $3,500.

Boston, Oct. 21.

Although straight film houses are

all doing perky biz here this week,
the RKO Boston with Clifford Fisch-

er's 'Folies Bergere' on stage looks

like the leader. 'Yank In the R.A.F.,'

on a dual bill, held over this week
at the Par and Fenway making th^
equivalent of five consecutive weeks
here (played one stanza at the Met).

'Little Foxes' holds over at the

Keith Memorial and stood 'em up
over the weekend. 'Smilin' Through'
is staunch at I.oew's Orpheum and
State.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-44-55-

65)
—'Burma (Sonvoy' (U) with

'Folies Bergere' on stage. Heading
for $20,500, very good. Last week,
'Sing (ihorus' (U) and Ted Lewis
unit on stage, whipped up a Ijeauti-

ful $20,800.
Fenway (M&F) (1,373; 30-40-44-55)

—'Yank RA.F.' (20lh) and 'Chan In

Rio' (20th). Good for around $6,500.

Last week same combo tuned up to

socko $8,400.
Keltb Memorial (RKO) (2,000; 30-

40-44-55)—'LitUe Foxes' (RKO) and
'Unexpected Uncle' (RKO), hold-
over. Dandy $18,000. Initial stanza
whammed through with $24,800.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 30-40-

44-55) — 'Unfinished Business* (U)
and 'Smiling Ghost' (WB). On the
soft side, around $16,000. Last week,
'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and 'Buy
That Tovm' (Par), $21,000.
Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 30-40-44-

55)-^milin' Through' (M-G) -and
'Tanks a Million' (UA). Romping
towards $19,000. good. Last week,
'I^dy Be Gocd' (M-G) and 'Lone
Wolf Chance' (Col), $18,800.
Paramount (M&P) (1.797; 30-40-44-

55)—'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) and 'Chan
Rio' (20th), holdover. Raking in

$9,000. First week, sockeroo $14,000.

Slate (3,600; 30-40-44-55)—'Smilin'
Through' (M-G) and 'Tanks a Mil-
lion' (UA). Aiming at $15,500, good

'Lady Be Good' (M-G)
Wolf Chance' (Col),

Last week,
and 'Lone
$15,000.
Translux (Translux) (900; 17-28

44)— 'Blonde Singapore' (Col) (1st

run) and 'Man Couldn't Hang' (Col)
(revival). Around $4,000, fair. Last
week, 'Rags to Riches' (Rep) and
'Real Glory' (Par) (revival), $4,500.

'Foxes' Nifty $13,500

In J.G.; 'Lydia/ 12G

Jersey City, Oct. 21
'The Little Foxes' is bringing

heavy business to the State this

week. 'Iittemational Squadron' is

catching good attendance for the

Stanley, but 'Lydia,' at Loew's, is

weak.
Estimates tor This Week

Loew's (Loew's) (3,205: 28-33-50)

-'Lydia' (UA) and 'Tillie Toiler'

Tork; $20,000, Doubles PhOly Spot's

Average; 'Havana' Bright $16j

(Col). Dull $12,000. Last week.
Our Wife' (Col) and 'Whistling
Dark' (M-G), good $15,000.
SUnley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—

'International Slquadron' (WB) and
Law Tropics' (WB). Big kid attend-
ance plus lots of adults should add
up to neat $13,500. Last week, 'Mal-
tese Falcon' (WB) and 'Meixlcan
Spitfire' (RKO), nice $13,000.

State (Skouras) (2,150; 30-35-55)—
UtUe Foxes' (RKO) and 'Moonlight
HawaU' (U). Great $13,500 anUci-
pated. Last week, 'Bad Lands' (U)
and "Great Guns' (20th), fairly good
$8,000.

'York' Terrif $28,000

Sets Newark Record;

Toxes' 15G Hokiover

Newark, Oct. 21.

Biz on the terxific side, with 'Ser-

geant York' setting a blistering pace
with sweetest' grosses town has seen
since 'Gone with the Wind.' C>pen-
ing at the Branford theatre, a War-
ner 2,800-seater and the largest New-
ark house, 'York' rang up a whammo
first day and is,heading for a sen-
sational $28,000, toppling all. previous
house, records.

Proctor's is holding 'Little Foxes'
for a strong second week after a
hangup first stanza at $21,000, the
season's peak at this house.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Indie) (2,000; 25-40-44-55-

65)—'Beauty's Sake' (20th), and a
stage show headed by Carl HoR's or-
chestra and Simone Simon. Good
$7,500 on ^three days. Last week
'Hurricane Smith' (Rep) and Larry
Clinton's band on stage, sweet $8,500.
Branford (WB) (2,800; 28-38-44-55)

—'Sgt. York' (WB). Sensational $28,-

000 in its first week, most potent at-

traction ever to play this house. Sure
bet for a three-week holdover or
more. Last week 'Maltese Falcon'
(WB) and 'Sing Another Chorus'
(U), neat $16,500.
Capitol (WB) (UOO; 20-28-39-44)—

'NaVy Blues' (WB) and 'Badlands
Dakota* (U) (2d run). Okay $3,500.
Last week 'Life Andy Hardy' (M-C)
and "Three Sons Guns' (WP), all

right $3,700.
LHtle (IndKe). (300; 33-39-55)—'No

Greater Sin' (University) (6th wk).
Hypoed' by newspaper campaign
headed for surprisingly good $3,700,

after $4,000 last week.
Paramonnt ' (Adams-Par) (2,000:

30-35-44-55) — 'Hold Back Dawn'
(Par) (3d wk) and 'Pittsburg Kid'
(Rep) (2d wk). Mild $9,500. Turned
in a quiet $9,700 last week. House
opens with 'Nothing but Truth' (Par)
tomorrow (22).

Proctor's (RKO) (2,400; 28-44-55)
—'Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Hurry,
Charlie' (HKO) (2d.wk). Vaude
Monday and Tuesday nights. A po-
tent setup good for nice $15,000. Last
week this duo, plus two nights of
vaude, smasheroo $21,000, sea^n's
high for house.
SUte (Loew's) (2,600; 28-33-44-55)

—'Lydia' (M-G) and 'Tillie Toiler"

(Col). Pleasing $14,000. Last week.
'Our Wife' (M-G) and 'Whistling
Dark' (M-G), nice $14,000.

^iladelphia, Oct 21.

There's plenty of business on tap
for the current husky product.
Pacing the field is 'Sergeant York'

at the Aldine, Also getting plenty
of attention is 'Weekend in Havana,' -

which had two week's advance ex-
ploitation via a conteist in the Philly
Record, whereby the city's most
beautiful salesgal got a week's free
vacation cruise to the Cuban capital.
Also in the heavy sugar is Texas.'

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 46-57-75) —

'Sgt. York' (WB). Initialer at raised
prices is getting socko $20,090, ex-
cellent in view of the comparatively
small seating capacity. It's double
the par for the house. Last week,
'Lydia' (UA), sour $6,500 for hold-
over canto.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)

—'New Wine' (UA). Okay $4,200 for
nine days of initial showing. 'Ladies
Meet' (M-G) starts second run today
(Tues. ).

Boyd (WB) (2.568; 35-46-57-68)—
Hold Back Dawn' (Par) (2d wk).
Satisfactory $10,000 for holdover.
Opener a bouncy $15,800.
Karle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)—'Blondie Society' (Col) with Char-

lie Bamet orch. Only fairish $18,000.
Last week, comtio of 'Aldrich Presi-
dent' (Par) and Sammy Kaye's crew,
nice $20,000.
Fox (WB) (2,423; 35-46r57-68) —

Weekend Havana' (20th). Smart
promotion building this one up to

nice $16,000. Last week's second
flight for 'Yank RA.F.' (20th) zingy
$13,500.

Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)
'Never Get Rich' (Col) (2d run).

Par by an eyelash with even $4,000.

Last week, 'Major Barbara' (UA),
disappointing $3,500 for .second run,

Keith's (WB) (2,220; 35-46-57-68)
—'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) (2d run). Still

bringing them in to tune of $5,000.

Last week, 'Nothing - but Truth*
(Par), husky $3,800 for six days of
third run.
SUnley (WB) (2,916; .35-46-57-68)

—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d wk).

.

Packing hefty holdover wallop at

$19,000; virtually sure of another
week. Opener got terrific $26,500
lost week

Stanton' (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57)—
'Texas' (Col). Fine $7,000. Last
we^k, 'Ladies Retirement' (Col),
okay $5,000.

Ifork* Fair $3,500 for

line. ILO4 Others Sag

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 21.

'Sergeant York,' on h.o. fell to half
of first week's take, but still had
enough strength to. pace uncertain
business here.. 'Weekend in Havana'
standing up well at Stuart

Estimates for This Week
ColonUI (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750: 10-15-20) — 'Footlight Fever'
(RKO) and 'Driftin' Kid' (Mono)
split with 'Murder Invitation'

(Mono) and 'Gun Man' (Mono).
Weak $800. Last week 'Dreaming
Loud' (RKO) "and 'Frontier Fury'
(PRC) split with 'Deadly Game'
(Mono) and 'Saddle Mountain'
(Mono), okay $900.
Lincoln (J, H. Cooper-Par) (1,503:

25-40-55)—'Sgt York' (WB). Second
week at upped prices worth fairish

$3,500. Last week 'York' (WB). Mam-
moth $7,000.
Nebraska (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,-

236; 10-25-30)—'Dance HaU' (20tlT)

and 'Hello Sucker* (U), split with
'Bachelor Daddy' (U) and 'Girl

News' (20th). So-so $1,600. Last
week 'Streets Cairo' (U) and 'World
Premiere' (Par) split with 'Navy
Blue, Gold' (M-G) and 'Dressed Kill'

(20th). Offkey $1,500.

Stuart (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,884;
10-30-44)—'Weekend Havana' (20th)
Surprisingly strong $3,300. Last
week 'Nothing but Truth' (Par).
Fancy $4,000.

Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1.100; 10
30-44)—'Little Foxes' (RKO). Despite
unimpressive opening, biz generally
pretty good. Looks toward deep
black $2,900. Last week 'Kane'
(RKO). Tough competish held take
down to strong $3,200.

Ul' '$8,500 inSoM

L'viil?; 'Sgt. York' Big

$7,000 on Retnm Date

Louisville, Oct 21.

Cooler weather is sending patrons
Indoors, and downtown houses are
doing better. Biz. hereabouts blows
hot and cold, according to paydays
of naany large defense plants.

Stage shows are showing surpris-

ing strength at the National, wher*
Bert Smith is produchig his eighth
weekly show. Girl line, a perma-
nent feature, draws defense work-
ers.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40) — 'Yank R.A.F.'

(20th) and 'Man at Large' (20th). On
moveover from Rialto, excellent $2,-

500. Last week, 'Hold Dawn' (Par),

oke $2,000.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200: 15-25)
—'Manpower' (WB) and 'Navy Blue,

Gold' (M-G). Mild $1,600. Last
week, 'Tom, Dick' (RKO) and 'Bad
Men Missouri' (WB), satisfactory

$1,500.

Loew's SUte (Loew's) (3.300; 15-
30-40)—'SmUln' Through' (M-G) and
'Wedding Day' (M-G). Ideal combo
for the femme trade, good $8,500.

Last week, 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
'Officer Lady' (Col) (2d wk), okay
$7,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.100;
15-33-46)—'Sgt. York' (WB). Mak-
ing quick return to this house at

prices slightly above regular tariff.

Pic had nice word-of-mouth on first

engagement. Socko $7,000 on return
this week. Last week, 'Law Tropjcaf

(WB), mild $2,500.

NaUonal (Indie) (2,400: 35-50)—
'Gambling Daughters' (PRC) and
'Broadway Blushes' stage show.
Live talent shows are now giving tha
film houses some competish. Fina
$6,000. ^Last week. 'Blackout' (UA)
and stage show, oke $4,500.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400: 15-

SO-'IO)—'Nothlne But Truth' (Par)
and 'Started With Eve' (U). Take Is

less than on previous Bob Hope
films. Satisfactory $9,500. Last
week, 'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) and 'Man
at Large' (20th), fine $12,000 and
moveover.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400;

15-30-40)—'Aldrich President' (Par)

and 'New York Town' (Par). Combo
held for 11 days, swell S7.000. Mason's
annual convocation taking house for
thi-ee days slartini; today (21) and
will open again Thursdav (23) .with.

'Never Give An Even Break.'
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Fox-West Coasfs Acquisitions;

Theatre and Exchange Briefs

Los Angeles, Oct. 21.

Glob« SOO'Seat subsequent house In

San Pedro, bought by Fo3C;Wort

Coart from Bryan Foy and W. Hj

Calloway. Bemodelling and _new
MuSment will cost about $10,000.

Fox-Weiit Coast Is nearing comple-

tion of a deal- for the purchase of

Bard's Colorado, 1,700-seater In Pasa-

dena. About $400,000 is Involved, in-

cluding land, bylldlng end improve-

ments.
Theatre wlH- be converted Into an

all-loge, flrst-run preview hou^se.

United Artists theatre, current mem-
ber of the Skouras chain used for

first runs, would become a moveover
rather than second-Tun house.

Hy Feskay leased thci- SOO-seat

State in Redlands from Guy Vanden-
bursh, who retains the realty, with

Pcska'y purchasing the equipment
House formerly operated by F.ox-

W«st Coast.
Operation of the Daly theatre. 500-

seater, was taken over by D. B. Er-

vine from Pat Paterson, to be run as

a 15c subseoUent. Paterson continues

to operate the Brentwood on a sub-

sequent policy.

Phllly Showmen's Nov, 16 Show
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.

Showmen's Club will hold its first

benefit show at Fay's Nov. 16 pro-

ceeds to help needy within the in-

dustry. , .—Sam—Grossr- braireh—manTrgef'Tst
20th-Fox, named head of the film

Industry committee for Red Cros!!

drive.
Robert Lynch, chairman of film

USO campaign, announced last -week
that a total of $80,000 has been col-

lected with 200 houses yet unheard

Fire Mar^al Jacob Clinton and
lATSE Pi-exy Voxi Krouse will be
honored at a testimonial banquet by
Film Row at the Rltz-Carlton, Oct.

23, Ben Amsterdam is chairman of

the banquet committee.
Norman Lewis has left Hahne-

mann Hospital, fully recovered
He's prominent local indie exhib.
Jack Beresln, head of Berlo Vend-

ing Co. and ex-Chief Barker of Tent
13, Variety Club, will be honored as

'Angel' of the Showmen's Club, Nov.
17, at the Hotel Warwick.
Stanley-Warner managers all set

for special 'kiddie matinees" for
Thanksgiving, now that polio scare
has subsided.
S-W's New Palace, South Philly,

reopens Oct. 22, after complete re-

furbishing.
Vitagraph employees now eligible

for membership to the Warner Club,
under the edict of the new president
Al Zimbalist.
William E. Schmidt acquired the

Centre. Shickshinny, Pa.
Former Governor Harold Hoffman

will be toastmaster at the dinner for
James P. Clark, ex-Chief Barker of
Tent 13, in honor of his elevation to
chairman of the Democratic City
Committee.

Kinda Vertatile, Eh7

BuSalo, Oct 21.

Andrew. Carlton who pperatei
the Carlson at Mayville near
here, and sometimes the projec-
tion machines therein, is the
leading baker in town and, in-
cidentally, its mayor.

franchise in Cleveland, Indianapolis
and Cincinnati. William Flemion,
Detroit branch manager, appointed
Herb Ives, - ofrmer head booker for
RKO, to same post at the Detroit
exchange to replace Carl Zipper,
who resigned.

'Pop' Corson On Coast

Louis 'Pop' Korson, one of the first

Indie film exchange operators in this
country and partner with Ben Am-
sterdam in the Masterpiece exchange
and theatre^ in Philadelphia, took
over the Clinton theatre on a long
term lease.

UA to Use Color

Ads for 'Sundown'

United Artists is planning to use
color ads on amusement pages for
'Sundown,' Walter Wanger's forth-

coming film. A single color, red,

will be added to the black in the
copy, which will break in 65 cities

on Oct 30-31.

There's a premium of about 3S-
40% on cost of the ads because of

the addition of color. This is the
first large-scale film campaign
where a tint has been used in run-ot-
the-paper advertising.

REP TO SPLURGE

ON SUPERS'

BALLY

Reopen Theatres

Port Henry. N.-Y.. Oct. 21.

The Rialto, MineviUe, dark about
seven months, reopened by Kallett
circuit after a complete refurnishing.
This K00-seat';r is one of the hous»s
Kallett added in a deal last winter
_wi,lh_AUan_JSirxine_jrhe-Empir«_jn.
nearby Port Henry Is another of the
theatres. Port Henry and Minevi'le
are expericpcln.<» booms, di-e to the.
openincf and w-irkin'' of iron or?
mines by Republic Steel as part of
the national defense effort.

Apollo, Chi, Goes Bos Station

Chicago, Oct 21.

Apollo, which Is a part of the Ash-
land Block building, is slated to
come down, and Greyhound will
erect a mammoth bus station on the
•ite.

Apollo Is now a grind flicker house
operated by Balaban & Katz on a
year-to-year lease. Demolition will
not come before May 1. 1942, from
present indii:atlons. This is due to
lack of building materials because
of priorities. ^

Handles Dallas Publicity

. Dallas, Oct. 21.

fial Kforfleet has returned to Dallas
to take charge of publicity for the
Chalk Hill and Northwest Drive-In
theatres. Since the opening last
year of the Drive-In at San Antonio,
Norfleet has handled publicity there.

Joins Air Force
Vancouver, B. C, Oct 21.

Harry Saltzma'n,- 25, Quebec-born
production manager for a Eturopean
vaudeville theatre chain l>efore the
war, has joined the air force here.
Old gramophone records and rags

served as admittance to matinees at
Odeon theatres in Vancouver re
wntly. 'Theatres were: Varsity, Dun
bar, -Park, Fraser, Olympla, Rio,
Kingsway, Nova. Metro and Fox
theatres,-' New Westminster, had
similar showsl Admission was three
Used records or five pounds of rags,

Proceeds went to the Red Cross.

Cantrell to Fort Worth
Fort Worth, Oct 21

Jack Cantrell, Waco, now publicity^
man and treasurer tor the Palace
here, succeeding Jack Daniel.

Becker to Cleveland

Detroit Oct. 21
Formerly PRC reoresentative in

western Michigan, George Becker
transferred to Cleveland branch for
assignment to the Toledo- territory
by Lee Goldberg, who holds the

Michigan Indies Move to Make

Film Drive National; Majors

Approve Campaigns to Hypo Pix

Western N. T. Reopenines
Buffalo Oct. 21.

Theatre reopenings in the Western
N. Y. district include Lyric and
Strand, Syracuse, by Ann D.-iwling
and H. P. Wallace respectively, -the

Iptter .operator of the Capitol, Au-
burn. Also reopening are Empire.
Syracuse, by the Schine and the
Falls, at Honeoye Falls by F. E. Bar-
nard.

Jack Berkson and Bernard Mills
have opened P. R. C. Film Ex-
changes, Inc. Leo Murphy and Joe
Friedman handling the sales.

Dan North remodeling his Avon-
dale, N; Tonawanda. Likewise the
Grand, Buffalo, by the Konczakow-
ski circuit and the Clinton-Strand
by Basil Bros.

Dan Hartwick, manager Strand,
Niagara Falls, recently seriously in-

jured in an auto accident in Lock-
port is recovering.

Rochester will have a new 900-

capacity nabe on Dewey avenue to

be constructed by V. J. McBride,
owner. The Majestic, formerly oper-
ated by the late Morris Zimmerman,
has been acquired by Carroll Fenny-
vessy of the. Rexy and Hudson, who,
according to reports, will operate it

on an extensive 'game' policy similar

to his Pullman. L. Thompson for-

merly of the Little has joined the

Fehnyvessy staff.

Lewis Shifts to Atlanta

Pittsburgh, Oct. 21.

W. A. Lewis, of Pete Dana's U
booking staff, transferred to com-
pany's Atlanta office. He left for

that city last week and hasn't been
replaced here as yet.

Milton Broudy. formerly with Co-
lumbia, but more recently booked
for Max Shulgold's Crown Films, in-

die distributorr resigned to go with
Coca-Cola in sales post. Broudy, son

of Dave Broudy, long-time conductor

of Stanley house orchestra and now
occupying first violinist's chair there,

will take- over his new berth Nov. 1.

Mannie Shore ooened new deluxer,

the Grand, in War. W. Va.. 1.000-

seater. Grand will become Shores
ace spot in War. He also operates

a smaller site, the War. in the same
town.

Sol Goldberg, former Elkins, W.
Va., exhib and father of Marshall

(Biggie) Goldberg, Pitt's All-Amer-
ica halfback a few years ago, is still

looking around for a theatre. After

an auto-selling iob he's anxious to

get back into exhibition. Elder Gold-

berg originally sold out in Elkins.

principally because he wanted to be

free to follow his son and the Pitt

football team around the country.

Frank Muneyhun Aides

Botsford at 20th-Fox

Instead of naming an ad manager

under him to succeed Maurice Berg-

man, who resigned from 20th-Fox

last summer, A. M. Botsford has ap-

pointed Frank Muneyhun as his

executive assistant to supervise ad-

vertising as well as other details at

the home office. Botsford himself

has specialized in advertising for

many years.

Muneyhun, from the h.o. ad de-

partment, has been handling Berg-

man's duties in association with Jack

Thai since Bergman walked.

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Advertising and exploitation bud

gets on forthcoming Republic pic

tures drew heavy additions at the

studio's ' West Coast sales meeting,

with Herbert J. Yates, James R.

Grainger and Moe J. Siegel approv-

inR -t.b.c .sp.endIng..Ql jnoney jvlisrclL

would do the most good.

'

Biggest upping was $100,000 to

cover trade papers; daily newspapers
and special . exploitation for 'Lady
for a Night.' With an additional ap-
propriation of $150,000 on the pro-
duction end, the film's total budget
runs up to $900,000. Another ex-
ploitation fund of $25,000 was ear-

marked for -"Down Mexico Way,' the
Gene Autry starrer in which Fay
McKenzie debuts under her new
cbntract as femme lead.

SnowComes Early to N.O.,

LU 'Sun Valley' Tieup
New Orleans, Oct 21.

The downtown business area had
a deluge of snow Wednesday <1S)

but it didn't come from the deles,

A bevy of pretty girls dressed in

skiing costumes hurled snowballs al

pedestrians from a beautifully dec-
orated truck resembling a winter
resort. Inside a number of the

snowballs were passes to see Sonja
Henie in 'Sun Valley Serenade' at

the Saenger. The stunt, engineered

by Dick Owen, blurbist for 20th

Century-Fox, attracted a lot of at-

tention and . resulted in a lively

scramble among the pedestrains for

the snow.
Orleanians who were visitors to

the Sun Valley resort were also

guests of the management at a spe-
cial showing of the flicker.

'

Memphis Vs. New Orleans

OyerJUaes' PreemLooms

As Another Cifil War

4gOot-of-TownPixCrix

To Be 2(Hh-s Guests For

N.Y. Preem of my'
Approximately 48 out-of-town film

critics have been invited to come to

New York as guests of 20th-Fox for

the opening of 'HoW Green Was My-
Valley' at the Rivoli Oct. 28. Hin-
terland crix will be installed cuflo at

the Waldorf for three days with 20th
hosting all the way. Field exploita-

tion men will shepherd reviewers
in from Baltimore, Boston, Cincin-

nati, Cleveland, Detroit Philadel-

phia, Chicago, Washington, D. C,
Kansas City, St Louis, Omaha, Des
Moines and Pittsburgh.

Those' out of reach of 20th field

forces will receive rail ducats by
mail if accepting invitation.

*E?elyn, Where Are Yon?'

Cinema Call Fmed $5

DeUoit, Oct. 21.

Even if they take 'singles' a hus-

band has no right to romp up and
down the aisles paging his wife.

Joseph P. Davis gave the audience

at the Beechwood here a dash of the

'Hell2apoppin' brand of entertain-

ment when he sallied up and down
the aisles yellin;;, 'Evelyn, where
are you?' Twice the management got

him calmed down but when for the

third time he resumed his plaintive

paging it was a cop who took over

for the ushers.

I just got lonesome,' Davis told

Recorder's Judge Christopher E.

Stein, who said he'd been bothered

too much himself by inconsiderate

film fans, and nicked Davis for $5.

The fine was paid by Evelyn.

Ballyhooing a 'Sneak'

'Sneak' preview of Garbo's new
feature, 'Two-Faced Woman,' Mon-
day (20) night at Loew's. Nf
Rochelle. N. Y., probably reached

a new high in bally. This one was
exploited to the hilt.

Tlieatre let public in on 'secret

via a flag atop house, an electric

sign, circulars in the railway station

and a newspaper ad and story. Yarn
in the New Rochelle paper was four

paragraphs long and tipped the fact

that it was Garbo's latest besides

stating that- film executives, national

mag writers and wire service reps

would attend.

Memphis, Oct. 21.

Harry Martin,' amusements editor

of The Co&mercial Appeal, - flew to
Hollywood Sunday (19) night as

Mayor Walter Cbandler'a ofAcial

champion in the 'Battle of the Blues'
twixt Memphis and New Orleans.
Martin is to debate Roark Brad-

ford, famous for his Negro stories

from' which "The Green Pastures'

was . dramatized, before a board of

inquiry in Hollywood today (21)

over the proper locale for the world
premiere of Paramount's 'Birth of

the Blues.'

Bradford was to leave New Or
leans by train, arriving In Holly
wood yesterday (Monday) morning
siinultaneously with the Memphis
emissary. He was asked by Gov
Sam Jones of Louisiana to protest

officially against the studio'f decision

to stage its elaborate premiere in

Memphis Oct. 31, the governor con-
tending that N. O. rather than Mem-
phis is the real cradle of the Blues.

Caught in the middle between the
intercity crossfire of hot words, Y.

Frank Freeman, Paramount £tudio
head, has named a board consisting
of Irving Berlin, Paul Wbiteman and
B. G. (Buddy) DeSylva to hear the
New Orleans case. Martin, local

VARIETY man, incidentally, and re

ccntly reelected to his fourth term
as an international v.p. of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Guild, will be on
band to take care of Tennessee's in-

terests. A decision is due tomorrow
(22).

Once the pre-release methods of

drumming up attention to the film

arp cleared away, the preem will

probably be split between N. O. and
Memphis. Meantime,, this Is the
buildup.

Detroit Oct 21. -'

Institutional plan of Michigan AN
lied, already set in 373 of the State'!

houses , to sell the motion picture as

the greatest form of entertainment

in the world,' likely will move out of

this area into a national crusade.

The Michigan plan, based on the

good-will expressions of the notables

and aimed at restoring industry as

well as public confidence in thcpixs,
has won the approval and extensive
advocacy of Claude Lee, director of
public relations for Paramount; Abe
Montague, general sales manager of
Columbia; E. K. O'Shea, of Loew's,
and Arthur W. Kelly, United Artist]

v.p. In addition, Ray Branch, proxy
of Michigan AlUed, has received nu-
merous bids from other State organ-
izations to detail the plan by which
the screen, newspapers, billboards

and other media will utilize famous
names in expression^ designed to

give the films a psychological and
financial hypo.

National Screen, in setting up the
routing of the campaign— -prints—
among Michigan exhibitors, is mak-
ing them up on a basis by which the
film quotations, starting with Presi-
dent Roosevelt and other national
figures, leaves room for the insertion
of local or regional big\^Igs. The
routing will take the campaign
through AUied's 135 houses In. Mich-'
igan, Co-Operatives 105, Butter-
field's 115 and, 18 of United Detroit's.

Plan as it now stands calls for the
insertion of the tiaUer quotes in the
newsreel with the same observation
carried In the newspaper advertising
and the key statements on billboards.
The campaign's scope is to be exten-
sive, .covering such matter as the
gejieral value of Alms, the 'so much
for so little' idea, recreational merit
of pix, their educational and classical
attributes unto the inspirational
value and even the health, safety and
comfort factors of the picture houses.
Branch offered the cooperation of

Michigan Allied to any other ex-
hibitor organization or national dis-
tributor whether they ftrant to adopt
the procedure regionally or national-
ly. Earl Hudson, president of United
Detroit who laid the groundwork,
for the campaign, is gathering addi-
tional statements from persons of
national prominence.
'By contacting us for. material al-

ready in our possession,' Branch said,

'and for information about subse-
quent developments in the. campaign,
duplica'tion of effort by other exhib-
itors can be avoided.'

'QUIZ KIDS' SHORT GETS

HEAVY PLUGGING IN HUB

Joe Shea at 20th in N. Y.
Joe Shea joined the home oflicc

20th-Fox publicity department Mon-
day (20th) as New York contact with
the newspapers under Earl Wingart.
who is now publicity manager under
A. M. Botsford.

With the old Pox company when
Winnie Shechan. was boss, and at one
time eastern story editor; Shea re-

cently returned to the fold in charge
of exploitation for the New England
division out of Boston. He is suc-
ceeded in that post by Ralph Stitt

until a few weeks ago in charge of

publicity-advertising for the Par
United Detroit theatres and previous
to that with the Minnesota Amuse-
ment (Par) chain in Mlnneapoli.-i,

Ralph Stitt formerly with 20th in

Detroit, has* been appointed field

representative for Boston, Albany
and New Haven. He replaces Shea.

Boston, Oct. 21.

Marty Glazer, publicity chief for
Paramount and Fenway theatres
here, went to town last, week to ex-
ploit the 'Quiz Kids' short subject
Newspaper space adds up to about
the biggest chunk of free plugging
ever alloted to a single short subject
in this city.- Jordan Marsh Co., local
department store, was conducting a
'quiz kids' contest and both the thea-
tre and store cooperated in boosting
each other. Theatre lobby easel
called attention to the store's contest;
and the store ran several ads with
reminder lines on the theatres' 'Quiz'
short. This was in addition to three
large window displays at Jordan's,
tying in directly with the fi'm. The
free linage in the store ads totaled

2,000 lines alone for the Paramount
and Fenway.
Glazer also garnered some hefty

radio time at'no cost by tying in with
WBZ. local outlet, for the 'Quiz Kids'
on the air. In exchange for four
spot announcements daily for 19

days, the theatres gave the radio
station a plug in advance trailers.

WORCESTER'S GAL USHERS
Worcester, Mass., Oct 21.

With city's numerous defense in-

dustries grabbing practically all

available male help, girl ushers have
been employed again at Loew-Poli
houses. . ..

It's been several years since ush- buyer. Together with Fields himself

erettes guided thi patrons to their he'll take over- Factor's "duties,

seats. I ^0 chain comprises- 15 houses. .

Ddh Smith Upped
Minneapolis, Oct 21.

With the resignation of Max Fac- <

lor as circuit booker and assistant

manager of the. Harold Field (Pio-

neer) circuit of Iowa theatres, Don
Smith, district manager at Carroll,

la., has been promoted to assistant
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Deal Pends for Geni Fibn Distribs

(Portal-Rank-Woolf) to Buy Into

G-B at Reported Offer of $3,900,000

London, Oct. 21.

Pending- switch-in control of Gau-

mont-British now is reported to have

General Film Distributors, of which

Lord Porlal, Joseph Rank and

Charles M. Woolf are directors, ne-

gotiating for a slice of G-B, via a

buy into Metropolis & Bradford

Trust. Metropolis & Bradford is a

private company with $20,000,000

capitalization, controlling Gaumont-
British. Negotiations are pending for

this GFD purchase of Metropolis &
Bradford, with Isidore Ostrer, chair-

man of Gaumont-British, reported en

route from U. S. to London on deal.

General Film is willing to pay
1100,000 pounds ($3,600,000) for con-

trol of G-B, it's stated here.

Understanding is that when the

deal is pacted, Woolf would become
joint managing director of G-B,
with Isidore Ostrer retiring. His

two brothers, Mark, now managing
director, and Maurice, a director, in

Gaumont-British, would stay oh with

the corporation.

. It is recalled that Associated Brit-

ish, bought 250,000 shares of G-B
stock in 1936, together with a flve-

year option expiring this month to

buy 51% of voting shares. With
the death of John Maxwell, it Is un^
derstood this option was allowed to

expire. Maxwell at one time wanted
to take up the option but is reported

as having been unable to secure de-

livery. He brought a suit which
later was dropped. '

Ownership of 20th-Fox in Gau-
mont-British would preclude the

Ostrers from selling without this

Americap company's consent, accord-

ing to reports here. Fact that Isidore

Ostrer made a trip to the U.S. re-

cently is said to be lijaked with pend-
ing plans for the Ostrers to get out

of Gaumont-British. Whether 20th-

Fox gave consent to the deal or not
probably will not be revealed until

he returns to London.

Tivoli (Aussie) Tries

All-Femme Kevue
Sydney, Oct. 3.

TivoU loop, after trying every-

thing from freaks to stars of 50 years

ago. is bringing in a vaude-revue
show comprised solely of femmes,
with Jenny Howard, Maude Hilton,

Anita Martell, Joan Brandon.-TJulie

Bailey, Dilly Foster, Magda Neeld,
Gaines and Chappell, Rhythm Girls,

Olga Varona, Cherry Wheatley, Hat-
ton Sisters, Maxime Quinn, Beryl
Meakin, Annette and Mascotte Pow-
ell,.

Although somewhat burdened with
import talent restrictions, Tivoli,

under Wallace Parnell, continues to

do biz with vaude-revue on two-a-
day.

Artificial Realism

London, Oct, 8.

Gainsborough Films, in the

course of making The Younger
Mr. Pitt,' wanted 300 men to

constitute an assembly 'in a
Parliament scene. But with
present shortage were unable to

get them.
Someone solved the problem

by dressing up 300 women in

man's attire, and to make things

more realistic, some femmes be-

came bearded ladies for this oc-

casiort.

CHILE NAZIS'

PROPAGANDA

CINEMA

TESTMONUL TENDERED

CAMACHO BY WORKERS

Mexico City, Oct. 21.

A written testimonial of confidence

In his government and 'thankvfor
its efforts that btought about settle-

ment of the strike-conflict involving
the eight major American film com-
panies was tendered President Man-
uel Avila Csmacho by the National
Cinematographic Workers Union.

'We extend you a special vote of
confidence for your truly revolu-
tionary work In defense of the
workers' interests in connection with
the dispute with the American gom-
panics, for this case was settled with
new conquests for us,', the message
eaid. "We also desire to thank par-
ticularly Javier Rojo Gomez, regent
of the federal district, for his efforts
toward settling the conflict.'

Rojo Gomez conducted several
conferences between the workers
and the distributors with a view to
conciliating the conflict

Coward to Iceland

For Background

On Naval Picture

London, Oct 8.

That four-way dream of Noel
Coward's took on definite shape last

week when the author departed to

Iceland for purpose of obtaining
naval background stuff. It's under-
stood the picture—In which hell star

as well as^write, direct and produce
—is around life of the titled navy
personage. Lord Mountbatten. Co-
lumbia will probably handle distri-

bution'.

Google Withers drew the major
femme spot in Michael Powell's 'One
of Our Aircraft is Missing,' with the
two other girl roles going to Joyce
Redman and' Pamela Brown. Eric

Portman, Bernard - Miles, Emrys
Jones and Hay Petrie also assigned

Extras had a bonanza week at

20th-Fox when Ro'bert Donat starrer

used upwards of -600 in special House
of Commons scene. 'Young Mr. Pitt'

is in works at Shepherd's Bush.
Comedian George Formby's 'South

American George,' for Columbia,
finished at Rock studios.

Mercury Pictures, indie group with
an M-G release for its initialer, 'OC'

casionally Yours,' completed the fea'

ture under schedule. Starring Clive
Brook and Judy Campbell, this one
is now in the cutting room.
Gainsboro Pictures' next with

comedian Arthur Askey will get

underway middle of the month at its

Islington plant

Santiago, Chile, Oct. 21.

Nazi propagandists, driving to get
their films in exhibition here, have
rented the Nacional, important
downtown house, as a ^owplace for

Reich-made pictures. Although, thte

deal was allegedly made by a straw
man, actually, back of the leasing of
the house is said to be the Nazi
consul here..

Nacional, at the time It was taken
over, was

,
advertising future en-

gagements of Marx Bros, in 'Out
West,' 'Lady. Hamilton' and 'Anfly
Hardy's Secretary.' They were all

cancelled out and in their place is

being shown 'Sieg im Westerf
("Victory in the West'), newsreel-
documentary of the conquest by the
Nazi army of France and the Low
Countries.

Typical of the German tactics In
showing these films of military might
to Army chieftains in European
countries as a 'softening-up' process
for a bloodless invasion,' Nazis have
invited the Chilean army 'garrison to
see 'Sieg' fov free.

Nazi propagandists In Buenos
Aires recently acquired a major
bouse there, too, for exclusive show-
ing of UFA product

Hope Rises That U. S. Actors, Writers

Will Be Able to Ease Aussie Coin

SPAIN RELENTS

Assures Boyaltles to Mex. Authors
in Seeking Slsge Works

TTiough Mexico has cancelled the

reciprocal royalty pact with spam
for dramatic works because, It was
explained by the government an-
nouncing the nixing of this agree-

ment, Spain paid not a cent to Mex-
icans for the use of their works,
Spain Is eager to get Mexican pro-

ductions and • offers a minimum
royalty of 50%, according to the

National Dramatists Union.

These Spanish dickerers particu-

larly want works with lots of humor
and typically Mexican music and
songs that can be adapted to the

Spanish taste. The proposition is

said to look good to. the union,

though it is taking care to assure Its

members full payment of the prom-
ised royalties. The union announced
that ending the reciprocal royalty

pact made 1,800 Spanish dramatic
works available for Iree use in

Mexico,

'Gone Smash

$12,000 in B! A.;

$5,300, Havana

St Panl Drops Nasi Fix

Minneapolis, Oct 21.

The St.Paiil Blue Bird, named In
Congress as one oil the theatres 'reg-
ularly showing Nazi propaganda
films;' discontinued the German pic-
tures after fellow members of the
Northwest Allied put 'pressure' on
HUler Hoffman, its owner, St Paul
governor on the organization's board
of directors.

Although Hoffman quit showing
the films, he was not reelected St.

Paul governor when Northwest
Allied recently held- its annual con-
vention and election herei

Portngaese Distrib

Sued on Warner Deal

George Friedland has filed suit In

N. Y. supreme court against the
Sociedade Importadora de Filmes
LdaPortuguese distributor, claiming
$2,500 due in commissions for having
secured Warner films in the 1938-

89, 1939-40 seasons for the defend-
ant to distribute in Portugal. Plain-
tilT was hir'Sd Aug. 27, 1941, by the

defendant, he claims, and secured a

contract for 101 features, for which
$93,500 wrs paid, and a number of

shorts and prints for which $34,000

was tendered Warners.

Commission on the deal should
have boen $4,500, it' is staled, 9I

v;hich ?2,000 admittedly has been
paid. A. v/arrant lor the attachment
«f the tiercndant's property is asked.

Seek Yank Photog

On Soldier Fraud

Mexico City, Oct' 21.

Complaint has been made to the

local police- that -Albert Hart an
American cameraman, received

$2,000 (Mex) ($500 U. S.) to make a
pic of the soldier colony here, but
failed to -deliver. Complainant Is

Luis Davila Davila, rep of Maj. Pablo
Martinez Vega, of the colony, who
paid the coin.

Hart and the soldiers' coin are said

to have left the country.

Joe GoKz, manager of United
Artists in China, arrived in New
York Monday (20) for homeofficc

confsbs.

Harley Plans U^. Trip

Francis L. Harley, 20th-Fox man-
aging director in Great Britain, is

due in New York from London about
Dec. 1. Visit to U. S. will be in the
nature of a vacation and business
trip, first in more than a year.

Hsrley's family is now located in

N. Y.

' Soviet Film Huilclle

G. Machado, South American rep
ol Artkino Pictures, agency handling
Soviet films, arrived in New York
last week.
He is huddling with homeofficc

N. Y. executives regarding the out-
look for Russian films in thf Latin-
American market

Azcarate, Last Mexican

Envoy to Berlin, Forms

Co. to Produce Pictures

Mexico City, Oct 21.

Organization has been completed
here of a picture-producing company,
Cinematografica Espana^Mexlio, for
the making of features and shortis,

by .
Gen. Juan F. Azcarate, the cele-

brated army, aviator who .was Mex-
ico's last

,
minister to Berlin.

Company is skedded to get going
In November.

MEX PIC PROD. UP

One Film Every Six Days Averaged
—10 tor '41 Compared to 27 in '40.

Mexico City, Oct 21.

Mexican picture production is now
averaging one every six days, aa In-
crease of output that began in mid-
August when the -exchange workers*
conflict with the eigh: American
majors became acute.

Predicted that Mexico's 1941 film
production will be around 40. It

was 27, a new low, last year.

Buenos Aires, Oct 14.

"Gone With Wind* opening second-
run at pop prices rolled up week's
biggest gross for the Gran Rex and
came close to equalling house record.

Feature, which originally played the

Broadway as a road show, is set for

an indefinite run at the Rex, which is

an exclusive M-G house usually run-
ning one week only.

'Gone' grossed close to 50,000 pesos
(approximately $12,000 U.S.).

Other estimates given in Argen-
tine pesos, currently tuorth 25c U. S.

(4.14 to the V. S. dollar), /olloui:

Ambassador (Lautaret and Cavalo)
(1,400; $2-1.50 peso)—'Out of Fog'
(WBX So-so 9,000 pesos.

Ideal (Lococo) (1,046; $3-2.50 pesos)
—'Man Hunt' ' (20th). Holding up
fairly well for 10,000 on second week.
AnU-Nazi-pic did nice 19,000 for the
opener.
.Bex (Cordero, Cavalo and Lau-

taret) (3,305; $2-1.50 pesos)—'Gone
with Wind' (1^-G), 50,000.

Normandle (Lococo) (1,420; $2-1.50

pesos)—They Dare Not Love' (Col.).

Nice- 16,500 for another anti-Nazi

pict evidence of public sentiment as
well as pic value.

Honnmental (Coll and Di Fiore)
(1,330; $2-1.50 pesos)—'Sonar No
Cuesta>Nada' ('Dream, It Costs Noth-
ing') (Sono Film-Argentine-made).
Clicking solidly with 12,000 and due
for a holdover.

Opera (Lococo) (2,400; $2-1.50

pesos)—'New Wine' (UA). Excel-
lent 26,500.

BrooHway (Lautaret and Cavalo)
(1,663; $5-4 and 3. pesos and 2 for
kids < on matinees only)—'Fantasia'

(RKO): Holding up nicely with 16,-

000 on fourth week.
Solpaclu (Lococo) (950; $2-1.50

pesos)—'Hamilton Woman' (UA).
Second week of second run. Quite
oJt. with 7,500. First week of sec-
ond run had a zingy 14,000.

Ocean (Coll, DiFiore, Gattl & Co.)
(2,800; $1.50-1.20 peso )—'Woman's
Face' (M-G). Second run but hefty
15,000. First week at Rex was solid

34,000.

Melbourne, Oct 21.

Hope 'for lifting part of present
currency restrictions on American
stage performers' salaries and roy-
alties for U. S. plays lii Australia Is

seen in the promise of Customs Min-
ister R. V. Keane to consider the
request of theatrical people for a
review of war-time exchange regu-
lations. Stage actors, theatre em-
ployees of all varieties and theatrical .

managers seek easing of current
rules which forbid the - transfer of
U. S. player salaries and royalty coin
on American plays to the states. The
situation is also true of all foreign
plays and players, but particularly
affects the Yanks because of the de-
mand for their services;

Their plea Is based on the frozen
coin pact for American films which
allows U. S. distributors to remit
about a third of rental revenue to

N. Y. and permits the companies to
Invest part In Australia. It has been
urgeil that the legit theatre be
treated similarly in order to elim-
inate the present stalemate in show
business which threatens to keep
2,000 Aussie theatre workers idle.

'Inability of legit show producers
to get any new American plays has
forced a long series of- revivals,

which now have just at>out ex-
hausted their' boxoflice possibilities,

U. S. playwrights almost universally

have turned down requests for new
plays because they've been unable
to get their money to America. " Re-
sult has been' almost no new plays
or actors from America,

One of the few exceptions in re-
cent years is Annie Laurie Wil-
liams who allowed 'Mice and Men'
to go to Australia, the agent putting
royalty coin in Australia banks with '

the expectation of ultimately being
able to get it to the U. S. She also
represents 'Ufe With Father' rights.

A factor is that U. S. players
are forced to pay two incoine taxes

—

here and ^ U. S. One of few Amer-
ican players to continue In Australia
Is Will Mahoney, originally of Eng-
land but with a rep on U. S. stage:

He came here some time ago,>and
has made Australia his home ever
since.

2 Held m Capetown Fraud

Capetown, Oct. 21.

Norman Lourie and William Boxer,
directors of Alexander Films, Jo-
hannesburg, were arrested here last

week on a charge of embezzlem'ent.
Additional arrests are expected.
Both have been allowed bail of

£1,000 each.

'Gone' Strong $5,^00

In Havana Repeat
Havana, Oct. 14.

'Gone With the Wind' (M-G) ran
away with the spotlight during the
past week on its third showing,
double lines 'stretching for blocks in

each direction from the Fausto b.o.

The take for the weeV was about
$5,300.

Warners' 'Great Lie' at the Amer-
ica also had a fat week with approxi-
mately $4,500 and 'New Wine' (UA)
at Radio Cine trailed with $2,000.

An Argentine picture, 'Una Vez de la
Vida,' grossed $2,800 at the Payret
and another Argentine film, 'Caa-.
dida Millionaria,' at the Teatro Na-
cional, brought In approximately
$2,300. .

' ,

MAX THORPE NAMED

BRITISH CHIEF BY COL

London, Oct. 8.

Columbia has named Max Thorpe
acting managing director of the com-
pany in Great Britain.

Thorpe joined Col in '33 as general
sales manager and was later added
to the directorate. It's understood
he'll continue over-seeing sales.

British Nabe Exliibs

Beef on Late Releases

London, Oct. 8.

Boom In provincial film biz is hav-
ing its.repercussion as operators of
second and subsequent runs register

a protest against recent splurge of
switching release dates. City first-

runs are getting -pictures to the

'

screens within a few weeks of trade-
showing, stuff originally booked for
at least a month later. By the time
schedules have been changed right

down the line, the district exhlb ends
up with a picture six months old.

That's if he sticks to his booking.

It's acknowledged distribs cannot
be blamed for wishing to get their

money in fast; up and down condi-
tions of the day plus threats of shut-
tering and curtailed hours don't ex-
actly lend themselves to waiting.
But family-trade operators ask to be
taken care of, and their protest is

slated for discussion by Cinemato-
graph Exhibitors Assn.

Pan-Am. Revue Off
Mexico City, Oct. 21.

'Alma America' ('Soul of Amer-
ica'), the Pan-American revue pre-
sented by Francisco Benitez, had to

cut short its 60-day engagement at
the Palace of Fine Arts (national
theatre) here by 10 days because of
tapering biz. B. o. started off with a
bang and continued good for about
three weeks, then let down sharply.

The lull In the American tourist

biz dropped gross. Show is booked
for Havana and Guatemala.
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STRAND, N. Y.

Phil Spilalnv. All-Girl Orch jealur-

Ino Mary McClanahon, June Lor-
raine, 3 Little Words, Rosa Linda
Lohi; Evelyn & Maiine, Francinc;
'Sergeant York' (WB), reuieioed in

VARIETY July 23..

Using no acrobats, hoofers, trained

dogs or clarinet virtuosi who per-

form from a bacltljend to the floor,

this Phil Spitalny orchestra starts

stays and finishes slightly wonderful.

The 'slightly' is injected to preserve a

cherished VARIETY tradition that

no reviewer shall ever write as if

swept away on a tide of uncon*
troUable enthusiasm. As a matter of

fact there is a decorum in VARIETY
reviews, a special vocabulary of un-

derstatement, such as:

Ade(juate—pretty pood.

Okay—terrific.

Solid—colossal.
The girls in this organization are

ckay. They contribute solid special-

ties. Only one bit, the Tavern in

The Town' number sinks to the level

of mere adequacy.' So it's slightly

wonderful for Evelyn and Maxine,
Rosa Linda and Lola, Mary McClana-
han, Lorna, Francine, The Three Lit-

tle words and all the others. And
let's not quibble about it.

Let's agree, also, that the girls

must work like galley slaves to

achieve their lacquer-smooth per-

formance, and that as one versatile

item follows another those who
measure energy by the vitamin pills

they take must wonder how Spitalny

does it without the use of capsules.

In these 40-odd minutes of steady un-
foldment of entertainment, what
shines forth behind the talent is the

demanding nature of the maestro,

his single-minded insistence that

there shall be no coasting, faking,

less-than-besting. There are, too. th«
various touches of showmanly orig-

inality represented by the flute solo-

ist, Lorna. and the inclusion of a
harpist. "The basic stress is on good
music and a high level'Of technical

musicianship. Specialties, effects,

novelties are superimposed on this

foundation. .
Incidentally the girls

have no music stands in front of

them to mar the tableau. There is

nothing oft-the-elbo\y about their

playing, no laziness. There is another
quality about this orchestra that

v/ins it friends. The girls do not
dress or behave like hussies. On the
contrary there is a consistent note of

good manners. This does not pre-

vent them from being sprightly and
even — momentarily — inflammable.
It means that they have personal
Sleasingness to go with their talents,

ot all customers' perhaps will note
or care about this matter, but some
at least will be apt to observe, 'all

this—and lady-like, too.'

Even Spitalny's own annoiince-
ments have a quiet friendly dignity.

He says just enough and it makes a
nic^impression that he speaks of the
girlP with what sounds like, and
probably Is. genuine pride.

It seemed for a foment at the first

show Friday night (17) that )ie ifiight

be over-introducing his new singer,

'Francine. - Could any newcomer over-

come the handicap tif being hailed so
cRusively by her new employer?
Francine is rather awkward just now
about getting on and off the plat-
form and coming back for bows.
Her approach to 9 microphone is a
Eort of a wideTStance anchorage. But
Francine is a bom stylist when she
Ein.<!s and that space between center
stage and the wings won't yawn so
widely after time gives her more as-
surance. Shell then be able to walk
not run. to the nearest erJt. One of
the two numbers that fi^ncine
vhams over is Spitalny's own
"Madeleine.*
Speaking of the elegant manner of

the Spitalny girls it may be stated,
' et the risk of all the others hating
her. that Mcxine. in a sv.recping af
fair that no male iiember of the
VARIETY staff could correctly de-
scribe, is an especially attractive pic.

ture from the front row of the mez
zanine bo.xes. But ttien she doesn
have a monopoly.
The hot fiddling of Evelyn and her

bacl;fleld and the full-bodied, un-
h'esitant brass choir win respect in
their own right, and the drum riot of
Mpry McC'anahan can pass this col-
umn rs art.

A pirl mimic. June Lorraine, gets
lots of laughs by clever use of large
ODtics. Her Lionel Barrymore. Bette
Eav^s. Kate Hepburn and Schnoz
Durante are drawn for quick recog-
nition.

The orchestra works up to a rous-
ing 'Bolero' and then the pit goes
down to the regular General Electric
radio theme song of Spitalny. Land.

ADAMS, NEWARK

and five rhythm, combo gives plenty
of play to string section and features

a swing quartet consisting of bass Ad-
dle, violin, electric guitar and drums.
Effect on the whole is pleasing and in

marked contrast to some of the
blatant crews which have played
this house the past two months. Hoff
emcees the show and does a nice

job of it. Leader is pleasant looking,

has an okay voice and nice mike
manners.

Orchestra emphasizes numbers it

has recorded for jukebox trade,

namely, such tunes as 'B-I-Bi,' vocal-
ized by the Murphy Sisters, and 'I

Know Why,' with the baritone lyrics

by Tony Russell. Former number is

surefire hepcat bait As sung by the
Murphy gals, tune has plenty of zip

and an infectious melody. Encore
with 'Hand Me Down Walking Cane'
and 'In Between,' both ditties calling

for plaudits. Gals look like comers.

Lew Parker still has a smooth line

of chatter, patters some vintage
stories and ' exchanges gags with
Evelyn Oakes, gal also coming In for

solo terp. Parker's best bet is his

impersonations of how people eat in

restaurants, mimicry being good for

howls.

The aero turn by the three Novak
sisters is an unusual stint for femmes
and drew plenty of surprise ejacula-
tions. Gals bounce around with
plenty of grace and turn in some dif-

ficult balancing stunts. The Three
Swifts have a standard comic jug-
gling act that rates plenty of atten-
tion.

Miss Simon's not entirely without
merit. Her diction is at all times clear
and her French accent, although
barely perceptible, lends a piquant
quality to her voice. She would be
heard to much better advantage if

her repertoire were suited to her
larticular tone qualities. She is

>adly equipped to cope with such
numbers as 'Don't Want to Set the
World on Fire' and 'Jim.'

House packed at last show—Friday
(18). Jon.

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami, Oct. 18.

Emmett Oldfield & Co., Charles
Carrer, Helene Dentzone, Linda
March, Radior Ramblers, Cluirles
Shay House Orch; 'Law 0} the
Tropics' (WB).

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Robert Shanley, Hilda Eckler,
Rabana Hasburph, JVelle Fisher,
Corps de Ballet, Jerf:- McMohon,
Duce de Kerehjarto, Richard 5uart
and Flora Lea, Choral Croup, Rock-
etles, Symphont; Orch, directed by
Emo Rapee; 'All That Money Can
Buy' (RKO), retiieioed in VARIETY
July 16, '41 (under title 'Here It a
Man').

A moderately entertaining bill,

topped by the wackey acrobatics of

Emmett Oldfield and with a suf

flciently diversified lineup of acts to

assure fair b.o. returns.

One factor contributing to buffy

biz opening matinee, but boomerang-

ing via word of mouth, is similarity
of Radio Ramblers-tag to that of

Radio Rascals. Rascals scored heav-
ily here season «r so ago and from
comments apparently many Avere un-
der impression team was playing re-
turn date. Other than similarity in

billing, boys have little in common.
Ramblers are a frayed carbon of

others, their talent .for making
grotesque faces, being only exc^ded
by the unique ability of one of their
member to emit resounding burps.
Two of the boys haven't got bad
voices,' but it takes a strong stomach
to appreciate them when prefaced
by gustatory gurgles:

Oldfield is a standard, but remains
one of the cleverest comedians on
the boards. Working with Ray
Walker and unbilled femme, his

smart sense of timing and flair for

pantomime lift this act way above
average. PuUed a heavy hand.

Presence of toe-terping Helene
Denizone on the bil^ marks a drastic
departure in Olympia bills. In past
a ballerina has been persona non
grata with local audiences. Miss
Dcniz6ne, however, appears to have
maSe the nurdle successfully, wisely
modifying her routines to appeal to a
less classicminded audience.

Charles Carrer has evidently given
plenty of thought' to his puggling
turn. Instead of working with
usual tools of his trade, he performs
before a flashy portable bar, mixing
10 drinks at a time by flipping the
ingredients into the tumblers. It's

gopd for ear-tingling returns.

Lately of the niteries, Linda March
is now a localite, largely confining
Her activities to radio work. She's a
striking brunet with nice pipes, and
one of the few femme thrushes with
sufficient musical training to score
her own tirangements. . They're
standouts. Leslie.

Motif of the current stage .bill at
this New York showcase indicated in

the title, 'Sllk-Satin-Calico-Rags,'
with one 'act' devoted to each fabric.

Entire production is in the Music
Hall's customarily handsome manner.
It lacks any standout moments, but
is generally entertaining.

Original tune by Pem Davenport,
with lyrics by Albert Stillman, is

sung by Robert Shanley for the
thematic introduction and close.

Opening number, tabbed 'Silk,' is

danced by the corps de ballet, with
Hilda Eckler, Rabana Hasburgh and
Nelle Fisher as principal ballerinas.
Idea of the overlong routine is sug-
gested by the dancers maneuvering
larre silken draperies. One of the
ballerinas also does a bit with a huge
senu-transparent balloon.

'Satin' chapter ot the show has its

own introduction . and then includes
three numbers. Eight members of
the ensemble sing an introductory
diCty, then retire to the rear as audi-
ences for the individual acts, which
consist of Jere McMahon in a short,
impressive tap routine, Duce de
Kerekjarto with two novelty fiddling
numbers, and the ballroom team of
Richard Suart and Flora Lea in a
semi-Spanish dance turn featured by
a decoratively handled cape scarf.

•Calico,' the third portion of the
bill, presents the choral group
against an eff.ectively designed im-
Sressionistic southern church back-
rop. In a revival meeting atmos-

phere, the singers handle three nice-
ly contrasted spirituals in rousing
style, meanwhile Injecting admirable
movement and visual interest to the
interlude and building to a potent
climax. Group continues to show-
marked Improvement over Its stilted,
work of some time ago. As the'faurfli
part of the bill, the Rockettes are
togsed in ragdoll costumes and step
a lively, infectious routine.' For a
finale, Shanley reprises his introduc-
tory vocal, with the entire cast on
various stage levels.
Entire bilt including the symphony

orchestra's playing of Liszt's IStn
Hungarian Rhapsody, runs SO min-
utes. Hobe.

.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Oct. 17.
Charlie Bamet Orch (15) with Si

Baker, Ford Leary, Hazel Bruce,
Pinky TojnIin, Billy Reyes, Lowe,
Hite and Stanley; 'Bkmdie in So-
ciety* (Col).

Newark, Oct. 18.
Corl Hog's Orch (15) uiith Murphy

Sisters (3) and Tony Russell; Lew
Parker & Euelyii Cakes, 3 Novak
Sisters, 3 Swijts, Sinioiie Simoii; 'For
Beauty Sake' (20fh).

Plenty of variety here, format em-
bracing lineup of diversified enter-
tainment that holds up well for OS-
minute show. Setup Is especially
strong on humor and features a pul-
chritude bet in Simone Simon.
C^rl Hoff's band is strong on

rhythm and swing arrangements.
Staffed with five bras^ four saxes

Willkie
^ContinQcd from pate Is

Lehman Interests entering the,War-
ners' setup and future realignment
leaving him a spot to fill. Lehman
group has holdings in RKO and
Paramount, but is far from having
control in either company.

Willkie. who already represents
several large corporations through
his law firm, has moved closer to in-
dustry affairs since appearing as
coun.^el for the film business In the
Nye-CIark-Wheeler senate sub-com-
mittee probe of alleged propaganda
on the screen.

dllng of the show kept it racing and
in a jovial mood. He even found it

a cinch to keep wraps on the house's
balconyltes, who normally lean
toward swing, and there apparently
Isn't rowdier audience anywhere
than the usual inhabitants ot the
Strand's shelf.

First portion ot the band layout
hits the fastest pace It Includes

various pop tunes, 'Aurora' to open,

all ot the band's novelties and spe-
cialties and the Three Smart Girla
Marty McKenna pli/gs the leader's

own 'Hawaiian Sunset,' turning a

good vocal; Maury Cross kicks in a
rather light vocal of 'Music Makers,'
but encores with his click .'Beat Me
Daddy' comedy and another bit

wherein' he plays .various instru-

ments; Alan Foster, fairly new to

Kaye's vocal complement, is a bit

nervous, but otherwise okay on
'Don't Want to Set World on Fire.'

Highlight of opening interlude is

band's 'Modern Design,' a recently
recorded arrangement that lends it-

self, much better to stage work than
as a record. Based on Pall Mall's
radio transcription, the thine caught
instant resporse here and the audi-
ence went all out for it. 'Daddy,'
Kaye's previous novelty click, gets
short, but ' satisfying, handling.
Tommy Ryan, i^itarlstTVOcalist.

handles a pop and two standards
neatly and wound up with heavy apt
preciation. .

Three Smart Girls, a dance act
that has improved steadily, comes
UD in the first halt hour, too. They
clicked easily with smartly laid out
unison routines and challenge work
and return later to voik with tam-
bourines in a gypsy medley by the
band. Outfit is equipped with the
instrumen1.«. too, to go through a
pleasing effect

Joe and Jane RcKenna's familiar
act comprises, what is really a sepa-
rate, or second, portion of the lay-
out. McKenna won a wealth of
bellylaughs with his drunk routine
and general knockabout with his
.partfier,- but the burlesqued adagio
bit slows things up. It's drawn out
a bit too much. Otherwise strong.

'Finale is, of course, Kaye's highly
entertaining 'So You Want to Lead
a Band.' He handles the contestants
and the questioning of them deftly.

Wood.

TOWER, K. C.

KaTisas City, Oct. 18.

Smiley Bumette with Chuck Curtis
& Tex Terry, Harold Barnes; Lovise
Stone, Jack & Jill Warren, Coralie k
Kaye, 3 Steppers, Jon Yost, Herb Six
House Orch; 'Down Jlfexico Way'
(Rep).

The Earle continues its unbroken
pariide of name band attractions,
presenting for-Philly's jukelMx set
its hero, Charlie Barnet, and his
crew of jive artists.
A little slow In getting warmed

up, the band comes to life as soon
as Barnet forsakes his palm-waving
for his sax and tlarihet. Then the
customers here began rhythmic
palm-thumping.

Standout tunes played by Barnet's
crew is their ever-popular medley of
Indian war tunes, with Barnet giving
out with his hot sax. Then as a con-
trast the band fades into the sweet
strains of 'Solitude.' Both brought
on salvos from the stub-holders.
Ford Leary, pudgy trombonist, Is

on the beam with his swingy vocal-
izing of 'Shadrach' and '50,000.000
Nickels,' latter being hit tune of film
of that nani,e recently filmed by
Universal featuring Barnet's aggre-
gation.
Hazel Bruce, brunet canary, does

an adequate job on 'Set the World
on Fire' and 'Exactly' Like You.' Her
stint could be polished up by a better
selection of songs. Si Baker's horn-
tooting solo on 'Honeysuckle Rose'
packs a wallop.
Pinky Tomlin, who gets top-billing

amo^ the surrounding acts, hasn't
changed his standard routine, which
consists of crooning some of his awn
compositions while twanging a
guitar, plus some warmed-over
Hollywood patter. Among his latest
are 'I Did It—and Tm Glad' and 'I'll

Be Your Sitting Bull,' both fair
novelty tunes. He more recently had
been leading a band.
Lowe, Hite ' and Stanley ai;e their

usually entertaining selves in re-
peating their familiar—yet ever-
lunny—comic knockabout routine.
Billy/ Reyes 'i'^gisters nicely with a
juggling act that's combined with
smooth patter plus
Charles Boyer.
House at catching

noon ) was alxiut
filled.

takeoff of

(Friday after-
three-quarters

Shal

STRAND, BROOKLYN
Sammy Kaye Orch (14) itiith

Tommy Ryan, Maury Cross, Marty
McKenna, Alan Foster, Three Kadett,
Three Smart Girls, Joe & Jane
McKenne; 'Tuio Latins jrom Man-
hattan' (Col).

Many ups and downs have been
the lot of the Tower in the past few
weeks, but this show is in the lower
ratings, especially by comparison
with last week's show (Horace Heidt
unit). The 85 minutes ot opening
day condensed advantageously later,

but show still contained wide varia-
tion of pitoh and pace.

.

Week also includes a split in
headliners as Smiley Burnette and
company held. the top billing for first

two days and the Hoosier Hot Shots
moved in Sunday (19) to play re-
maining five days. Manager Barney
Joffee figured the two days with
Burnette advantageous since frog-
voice has a local rep from the Autry
films, which play the Tower, and
since he is in the territory on a tour
of personals, particularly at fairs.

Assortment of standard acts is

mild, with possibly the best work
being done by Harold Barne's dances
and flips on the tight wire. His
work is definitely first rate, but his
mannerisms and stage presence are
overdone, possibly explained by cir-
cus performances he has been doing.
Jack and Jill Warren as a terp tea^i
are a good looking pair of young-
sters, but foot work is only average.
Louise- Stone's contribution is

straight Addling for mild audience
acceptance, and the turn by Coralie
and Kaye has two gals (one a neat
looker)' in a knockabout acrobatic
bit that sums up as semi-acrobatic
and semi-coinic. Jon Yost has been
added to the house regulars as
straight announcer, fllling vacancy
madd- by departure of singing m.c.
Lester Harding. «

Burnette and his twosome have
stage over 20 minutes, dishing out
the commodity he purveys' on the
screen." He combines his own voice
juggling, Instriunentalism and chat-
ter with rope twirling by partner
Tex Terry, and smooth singing

—

'Empty Saddles'—by Chuck Curtis.
Except for Curtis it's all com, un-
shuched. unhilsked and unshelled. a
bit of It even raw; and that's a lot
ot corn even for the family type,
western followers of the Tower pat-
ronage. Trio have been playing
fairs, one-nlghters and small towns
and the change to this more metro-
politan patronage evidenced some
difHcuItles.' Quin.

With (he help of only two outside
acts, Sammy Kaye's sweet band put
on a 65-70 minute show here the past
v'cr''end that move like Whlrlaway.
At the helm throughout, Kaye's hen-

ICE-CAPASES* 1000, DALLAS
DaUas, Oct. 21.

Ice-Capades of 1942' closed at the
Arena, Dallas, Sunday (19), gross-
ing over $100,000 on the week's en-
gagement. ,

Show grossed more than anything
on the Texas State Fair grounds
here.

STATE, N. Y.

Rltz Bros. (3), Di Gatanos (2)
Ruth Terrv, Three Arnolds, Kciih
Clark, RuMf'Ztoerlino's hotue band-
!Texatf iCoiy, reviewed in VA-
RIETY, Oce. e.

state stage show again this week
has the old variety pattern, avoiding
the famlUat m.c. to follow five acts
one after the other in from-acrobats-
to-star sequence. It goes (1) acro-
bats, (2) magician, (3) gal singer,
(4) dance team and (5) flitz Bros.
The quality is there in most of the
turns, the. layout moves fast and is

plenty solid most ot the way.
Ritz trio's wacky antics click as

usual. Boys, though, don't seem so
funny that fhey should convulse
themselves to the point where they
can't say their lines, especially in a
'Snow .White' variation ot their old
'Jekyll and Hyde' routine. Other-
wise they are flne. They giva gen-
erously fit their dancing, which is
topnoteh for both aesthetic (?) nnd
comic effect, and run the gamut of
nonsense from terping with a spec-
totor in the aisles to leading the
orch. Plenty ot encore demand.
Di Gatanos rate with the tops in

the ballroom hooAng field. 'Ballroom'
is hardly an apt aescriptibn of mo.<;t

dance duos, but is particularly re-
mote as applied to the Di Gatanos
bccsu£3 the femme virtually does a
specialty. A blonde' looker with ter-
rific gems (which she freely shows),
her litheness and supple movements
are ^lendid. Spins and "fis have
all the desired zephyr quality. Finale
routine, however, a fast one made
up almost entirely of lifts, is not up
to the slower ones, in which the
femme has more opportunity.

Ruth Terty, now a Hollywood
sterlet, has what it takes in face and
,flgure, but her singing appeared off

at this catehing. And inasmuch as
her whole turn consists of nothing
but warbling, that was important
Prior to going to Hollywood, she was
a vaude "and nitery regular.
Keith Clark, working with cards,

ciggies, kerchiefs and other items ot
legerdemain, might be a topnoteh
magician for Intime spots, but hardly
suits the large Stete. His tricks are
far too much ot the subtle and small
variety to be seen by a sizable au-
dience. 'Why the Anglicized moniker
is a question, ^00, as . Clark makes
much of a strong French accent and
is billed as "The International Mys-
tifler'.

Three Arnolds, two guys and a gal
in an aero and tumbling routine, are
the curtein-raisers. Start off slowly
with some minor push-'em-up. but
close strong witti comic snake rolls.

Herb.

STANLEY, PITT

PUtsburgh, Oct. 17.

'FunzaJIre* iritft- • Benny Meroff
Orch (10), Ken and Roy Paipe,
Oianna Abbey, At De Vito, Rita De
Vere, Hoffman Trio, Terry Howard
and Ralpli Rio, Dianne Moore. Cope-
lands (4), At Spiro, Billy Morosco;
•Nqoy Blues' (WB).

Longer Benny' Meroff's 'Funzaflre'
goes, better it gets. Current edition
is an improvement over last season's,
but could still stend a .little more
inventiveness in material nnd situa-
tions. When the -Meroff show was
around a year ago 'Hellzapoppin'
hadn't played here yet, so the stuff
was new to the locals. Since then
'Hellz' has hung up two record-
breaking weeks at Nixon (legit), and
that's why it. behooves Meroff to
keep abreast of conditions.
As it is there's still a little too

much ot 'Hellz' In the aisles. On the
stege he has* a tightly-knit little unit
which runs off in sock style. When
'Funzafire' tries to duplicate Its big
Bro&dway brothfer oh the other side
ot the footlights it suffers by com-
parison.. . For , one thing. .

Meroff
doesn't have a line .ot girls at the
momept, using <he coin on more acts,

which is all right, but the femmes
used to be ot considerable help, play-
ing ring-aroun3-the-rosy and such'
with the cash crowd down front.

Aside from Meroff, a veteran
showman who knows his way around
in every league, hlghllght<! of 'Funza-
fire' are still Ken and Roy Paige,
who have been with him since the
unit started. Knockabout comics
who got their start locally in a trio

with fat Tiny Wolf, later to go wilh
Blue Barron, and currently on the
Coast, are helpful all the way
through in bits, but really crock 'em
with their own specialty, with Roy
particularly clicking on his tele-

scopic joints and looking, like a
flaccid invalid in search 01 vitamin.
Others are all new this .season, and
best of the newcomers is Terry How-
ard, doing her familiar enfant ter-

rible pulling at her panties, and
working now with Ralph Rio, who's
at least ornamentel. Howard gal

comes on next-to-closing and mops
up with a turn that's been standard
for a long time.
Copelands (three gals and a boy)

"have a great roller-skating turn; but
it would be twice as effective wilh
different costuming. Those Indian
spangles are uncomplimentary for

the femmes, and half ot the audience
won't be able to tell just what sex
they are. Get-ups aren't worth thai

phosphorescent flash at (he .finish.

(Continued on page 63)
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Duluth Fans Now Gettmg Curious

About Delay of Natl Advertized Pix

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 21.

Film patrons know practically

nothing about the consent decree,

the state's anti-bloc of five act and
the general muddle in which both

have tossed the Minnesota film in-

dustry, but they are beginning to ask

questions. They want to know why
nationally-advertised pictures are

not being exhibited in town.

Exhibitors aren't sure whether it

Is smarter to let the public know the

exact situation, thereby letting them
think that they are getting old prod-

uct, or keeping It quiet and hoping

for an early settlement of the con-

troversy.
Current pro<^uct showing in first

run houses oflers 'It Started With

Eve' (U) and 'You'll Never Get Rich'

(Col) both non-consent decree prod-

uct and 'Henry Aldrich for Presi-

dent,' which comes in under the

Paramount contract with Minn.

Amus. Co.
Letters to editors of dailies ask

most frequently about play dtrtes for

'Citizen Kane.'

An answer to charges of pla-

giarism, which consisted 'of a gen-

eral denial and a request for a dis-

missal, was filed by United Artists in

N. Yj . federal court yesterday

(Tuesday) in connection with

Edwina Levin MacDonald's suit

against it. Daphne du Maurier,

Doubleday Doran & Co., S.elznick

International Co., and David O.

Selznick. UA also filed intentions of

examining the plaintiff before trial

tomorrow (Thursday).

The plaintiff charges the pla-

giarism of her story, '1 Planned to

Murder My Husband* in- 'Rebecca.'

An injunction, accounting of profits

and damages are asked.

Carious on Par Pix

Milwaukee, Oct. 21.

Lack of any Paramount product in

the downtown flrst-runs for several

weeks past has occasioned comment,
but is due to fact -that producers

have been unable to make a deal

with Fox houses, which dominate the

situation. Big shots froin home
offices have been here trying to aid

local reps to iron out the situation,

but so far without success.

Recent acquisition of Saxe houses

by Fox has increased the chain's

^ Milwaukee string to -30 theatres and
* gives them an advantageous lever-

age, so they are sitting tight, even
though ensuing shortage of pictures

has forced them to play Metro prod-

uct (heretofore reserved for the

Wisconsin) in the Palace.

MAX BLAH'S $690,000

ANTI-'raUST SUIT IN A.C.

Atlantic City, Oct. 21.

A $690,000 'triple damage' suit was
started against the eight largest film

producers in New Jersey's U. S. Dis-

trict Court Wednesday (15).by own-
ers of the local Empress, who claim
they have been shut out of the first

run pix market by the 'Big 8' in vie
lation of the Sherman and Clayton
'Acts, .

Defendants to the suit, who were
given 20 days In \7hlch to file an an
£wer, .are Warner Bros., 20th-Fox,

RKO, Paramount, Universal, Colum-
bia, United Artists and a local group
listed as their agents.

Plaintiffs are Mebco Holding Co.

which claims $180,000 actual dam
ages, and Mebco 'Theatre Co., Inc.,

claiming $50,000 actual loss under the
cetup by which new theatres, unle&s
they be part of a chain, are the last

to receive new films. Each concern
seeks twice the basic amount as
punitive damages, in addition to ac-
tual damages.
Both holding and operating com

pany are headed by Max E. Blatt,

owner of the largest department
Btore in AC. Holding company owns
Empress theatre cm Atlantic avenue,
between South Carolina and Tennes-
see avenues, next to Blatt's store.

Until early last spring, building was
occupied by the Embassy, operated
by Weland Theatre Co.; but latter

moved out when Blatt gave notice
rent was to be upped when lease
expired.
Frank P. Gravatt, owner of Steel

Pier, furnished site at corner New
York and Atlantic avenues, and new
Embassy was built on it Left with
empty theatre building and equip-
ment on his hands, Blatt decided beit
thing to do was go. into show hit
himself. Took name Empress, so
only three marquee letters had to be
changed.

'

First thing Blatt discovered was
difficulty a new house has in getting
pix. Unable to get good, new ones,
he has been making the most of good
ones from former years.
Law firm of Cassman & Gottlieb

filed suit with Federal Judge John
Boyd Avis on behalf of Mebco com-
panies. Distributors and local agents
named co-defendants with the 'Big
8' are Stanley Co. of America, War-
ner Bros. Circuit Management,
Loews' Inc., Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum,
Paramouilt Distributing Corp., Uni-

versal Exchange, Gravatt, George F.

Wlelland, P. Mortimer Lewis, and
the Ventnor Realty Sc Leasing Co.

UA-SELZNICK DENY

GENERAUY TO SUIT

Indies Desparate
sContlnned from page 1;

ners and RKO—never started 1941-^42

Minnesota selling (except for Para-

mount and RKO deals with the

Minnesota Amus. Co.) because of

the law which they are attacking in

suits seeking a court declaration of

the measure's unconstitutionality

and a permanent injunction against

its enforcement.

If the companies eliminate Minne-
sota selling until a final, determina-

tion of the law's validity, and are

compelled to carry their fight to the

higher courts, there'd necessarily be
wholesale closing of independent
theatres or - part-time unprofitable

operations in the state.

Exhibitors' hopes were dashed
when K, A. Levy, 20th-Fox district

manager, after, being in a huddle
with New York home-office officials

and lawyers for 10 days, returned
without any encouraging word about
the starting of Minnesota selling.

Ezchaiiffes' Hands Tied by Law
Relative to Minnesota independe^ot

exhibitors' plight,-'Levy had the fol-

lowing to say:

'Upon my return, I found any
number of exhibitors preparing to

close their theatres. They call us by
long distance telephone, pleading
with us to do something' for them
and asking If they couldn't be serv-

iced out of Milwaukee or some other
out-of-the-state exchange. '

•We feel deeply concerned about
our customers who have been with
us for years and who had nothing to

do with the anti-decree law's pas-
sage. However, much as we'd like,

there's nothing we can do. for them
at this time. And we even can't

hold out Encouragement for them.'
The film exchanges and Northwest

Allied are in conflict relative to

th^tre closings.

There absolutely are no theatres

in Minnesota that, up to this time,
-have closed because of insufficiency

of product,' asserted Fred Strom,
Northwest AUled executive secre-

tary. 'The A house in Northfleld is

operating,only on weekends.^ut ihis.

Is the one Instance that has come to

my attention. However, if selling is

not started by Nov. 1, or thereabouts,
a number of theatres will be affected

and likely will- shutter.'

On the other hand, the exchanges
assert that theatres in the following
towns, 'and- many others,' already
have closed or 'are about to close'

because they haven't enough prod-
uct: New Ulm, Alexandria, Fergus
Falls, Staples, Waseca, Annandale,
Buffalo, Blue Earth, Northfield, Red
Wing, Belle Plaine and Kewatin.

It was Indicated . that Northwest
AUied governors will meet this week
to discuss the situation. An appeal
to the Government to intervene and
force selling and civil suits against
the film companies has been sug-
gested.

Also to be cdnsldered is a proposal
to request the. county attorney to Ih-

diet J. J. Friedl, Ben Biotcky and E.

L. Goldhammer, Minnesota Amus.
Co., Paramount and RKO heads, re-

spectively, for alleged violation of
the state' law. In making 1941-42

deals with Minnesota Amus. Co.
(Paramount circuit). Paramount and
RKO apparently defied the measure.
If convicted they'd be liable to a fine

and imprisonment, but their defense
would k» tbat the law is linconstitu-

tionaL

Tradeshows

Oet 23—'Weekend for Three'

(RKO), in New York only,

11 a.m. «nd 2:30 p.m. (RKO
Exchange).

Oct 27—'How Green Was My
Valley' (20th), in New York
only, 2:30 pjn. (20th;Fox

Exchange).
Oct. 29—"Target for Tonight'

(WB), in all exchange cities

except New York (where it

has already been shown),

10 a.m.

'Blues in the Night' (WB), In

all exchange cities, includ-

ing New York, 11 a.m.

Allied Swapping Info on

Distribs' Behayiorism

Anent Consent Decree

Detroit, Oct. 21.

To learn whether distributors are

living up to the spirit as well as the

letter of the consent decree, Allied

is setting up. a national survey of

selling policies.

Plans were worked out here at a

meeting of the Allied Information

Department for the surveys which
are to furnish exhibitors with a com-
plete outline of present sales policies.

The reports wjU be made monthly
on the selling policy under blocks-ot-

flve and also, on the policies of the

non-consenting companies with the

first expected to be ready by mid-
October. They will contain informa-

'tion on where and how pix were
sold, whether there are any decree

violations such as. the forcing of

shorts and whether- there are any
territories in

;
which discriminatory

measures are at work, according to

Sidney R. Samuelson, of Eastern

Pennsylvania Allied. While it was
outlined as a statistical survey it will

be. followed by reports making
recommendations based on the find-

ings.

The plan was worked out at a

meeting attended, in addition to

Samuelson, by Don E. Rossiter, of

Indianapolis, and Arthur K. Howard,
of Boston, with Pete J. Wood as the

fourth member. ' The information

service intends to extend its survey
service to exhibitors nationally.

Lang Starts 'Sal'

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Back from a long hospital siege,

Fritz Lang moved into 20th-Fox to

prepare for his director job on 'My
Gal Sal,' the life story of . Paul
Dresser, composer of 'On the Banks
pf the Wabash' and other songs of

a past generation.

Femme star is Rita Hayworth,
loaned by Columbia. Don Ameche
is the leading candidate for male
topper.

Reversals
-Continued from pace 7^

proved that existing clearance which
has stood for 11 years is unreason-

able.

Appeal was taken by 20th-

Fox and State Operating Co. which
enjoys the 60 and 30-day clearance

over Descoteaux's houses. The New
York board of three judges wrote in

their decision that 'it is essential that

such unreasonableness should appear

by sufficient proof before any award
can properly be made revising clear-

ances.'

The California appeal, also revers-

ing the findings of the Los Angeles

board, involved the Mission Play-

house at San Gabriel, all the de-

cree distributors and the United
West Coast Theatres, operating in

Pasadena; Alhambra Amusement
Co. of Alhambra and the Edwards
Theatres Circuit of Monterey, Rose-
mead and Garvey.
In granting changes In clearances,

the L. A. tribunal raised the point

on appeal whethet it had the power
under the decree to grant to the
Mission, San Gabriel, a run ahead
of the Rosemead and Garvey houses,

as was done. Under the award, the
arbitrator created a run in favor of
the San G-.briel house, increasing
'the maximum clearance against the
Rosemead and Garvey theatres in a
manner not authorized by the de-
cree,' the appeals judges held.

Effect of the decision is that arbi-

trators have the power to shorten
clearance but cannot fix a maximum
greater than the existing clearance.

Under__the decree the distrlb would
not be'compelled to grant the greater
clearance.

Film Reviews
jContlnned from pafe Us

SOUTH OF TAHITI

adventurous trio of sailors,who ride
out a storm in their little schooner
to land on the Island. Going through
a series of sequences devoted to ele-

mental horseplay, switch swings to

romance between Donlevy and
native gal, Maria Montez, while other
two sailors figure scheme to pilfer

horde of rich pearls. Early tenor of
the piece is forgotten in the In-

effectual attempts to generate inter-

est in the sophomorlc happenings,
but windup finds the boys content to
remain with the natives when Don-
leVy marries the girl.

Island natives seem to have many
conveniences of civilization despite
remoteness from trade paths.

Cast members submit to slapstick
situations at frequent intervals in an
-unsuccessful attempt to maintain
audience attention, while George
Waggner's direction is very bumpy
ih the second half. Wale.

Saddle Mountain Roundup
Monoi;ram protluotlon ami r«^le.iAP. SlAin

Rny Corrlgan, John KInK. Mnx Torhuno.
DIroctod by S. Roy I.uby. .VrrocnplRV by
Wininm L. Noltc; cnmorn. Jtob«rt CUne;
Mlltor, Ray Clnlro: muiilc. Frank Sanurcl.
Rovicwe<l nc Colonial, Lincoln, Neb.. Oct.
14. '-11. dual. Runnlnir lime, 60 MI>'S.

Crnnh ..Ray CprrlRBn
Dliaty John King
Allbl Mnx Terhuna
Nancy Din Conway
rreomnn Jack Mulhnll
rant: Way -..Willie Fung
'.MnRple' Harper John Elliott
BIi\cklo Oeorco ChCMbro
Shorlfr..' Jack Hfllmes
Hondorson . . . J Steve CInrk
Bill Carl Mathewa
Cousin Herald Goodman Himself

Scripter William L. Nolle injects
the whodunit element into this latest
frame in S. Roy Luby's sagebrusher
strip of the lives and loves of the
Range Busters, the doughty trio of
western adventurers who still bat
1,000, John 'Dusty' King's warblihgs,
Ray 'Crash' Corrigan's dramatics antl
Max 'Alibi' Terhune's comedy all

summed ud with the screenplay
make 'Saddle Mountain Roundup' a
ticket-wicket winner.
Plot has starring trio peddling cat-

tle for feebl9Johh Elliott when they
receive a note from latter urging
haste, since he fears for his life and
his money. Leaving Terhune behind
to collect the beeves. King and Cor-
rigan arrive to find Elliott murdered.

Suspicion is shrewdly showered on
virtually every member of the
household and Elliott's associates.
Trio's efforts and success in unmask-
ing Jack Mulhall as the killer make
eliciting film fodder.

.

Lita Conway, as the femme solo,
fails to make much of an impression,
but hers is a minor stint. Mulhall,
as a lawyer with a criminal record,
bids fair to regain in westerns the
fame he knew 10 years back. Willie
Fung and George Chesebro lent!

hefty support.
Single bad spot is Ray Claire's

dubious editing. This is particularly
surprising in view of superior work
on earlier issues of this series. Luby's
direction is topnotch, and Robert
Cline's camera has done a creditable
task. Art.

Death at a Broadcast .

(With Songs)
(BRITISH-MADE)

Film Alllunco relcnae of HuKh Perveval
production. Featurra Inn Hunter. Peter
Hnddon, Mary Xcwland. Plrected by ReRl-
nald Donham, Story by Vnl Ulclgud, Holt
Marvoll. At Now York. N. Y., %vcck Oct.
1-1, '-<!. dual. Runnlni; lime, 71 MINS.
Dolcctlvo Inspector GrOK"ry Inn Hunter
Leopold Drydcn. . Austin Trevor
Joan Drydon Mary Newlanil
Rodney Flcmlnr Henry Kendall
Julian Caird Val Glelgud
Quy- Bannl»ter7^-.-i-rrr.". vPelei- Hnddon
Poppy Lovlno Betty Davles
Herbert Evans Jack Hawkins
Sydney Pniwns Donald Woint
Sir Herbert Farquharson Robert Ronile
Commissioner of Police Gordon McL«od

Here is a good idea gone awry
through faulty enactment. Failure
of an all-English cast and technical
group to,put over the story no doubt
is traceable to film's vintage—type of
radio microphones used and hair
getup of femmes hints film was
turned out at least five or six years
ago. Lighting, direction and acting
bear this out. It's secondary dual
support.

American audiences will not be
intrigued by the Introduction of all
the mechanics of British broadcast-
ing studios. There's too much "of
this. But, when the fable gets into
the typical Scotland Yard search for
the slayer of a radio actor, pace is
quickened In typically British meller
manner. This part of story spots
three sweethearts of a dram&tic
actress, plus several minor suspects,
as likely to have killed another
actor during a broadcast Yam de-
picts the victim of the murder plot
as a temperamental player who In-
sists on emoting in a separate studio;
extremely far-fetched, but essential
to plot. The Scotland Yard inspector
ultimately solves the murder by
means of a sound track of the fatal
broadcast.
Aside from Ian Hunter's neat por-

trayal of the inspector from the
Yards, other performances range

from stilted to artificial. Peter Had-
don is best in support as a foppish
comic bent on viewing a studio
broadcast. Others Include Mary
Newland, radio ilramatic actress who
is the cause of It all and overly dra-
matic throughout; Austin Trevor;
Henry KendaU, the detected killer
who looks too much like the Scot-
land Yard man; 'Val Gielgud and
Donald Wolfit
Two singers, ihcluding a colored

femme, in the variety radio show
wear form-fitting gowns that hint
pre-Hayslan code supervision. Even
this added lustre is dimmed by the
faulty lighting and photography.
Direction Is weak. Wear.

Roach's 'Streamliner'

Expands to 70 Mins.

Hal Roach, who recently gave up
feature production to specialize in

'streamlined product' of about five

reels in length, paradoxically finds

one of his current pix, supposed to

be a briefle, running 70 minutes. -

That's only two minutes shorter than
his last feature, 'Broadway Limited.'

The superspecial streamliner, now
in final editing, is 'Fiesta.' It is in

Technicolor. Others in the Roach
group have been running aroimd 60
minutes. 'Hayfoot,' the second film

in the second group of five abbre-
viateds, went into production last

w6ek. It has same cast as 'Tanks a
Million,' which was in the first

-

bunch.

PAKAMA EDDIE
Hollywood, Oct 21.

Eddie Albert drew the title role

in 'The Panama Kid' which rolled

today (Tues.) at Universal with Wil-
liam Frawley and Truman Bradley
in chief support roles.

Ray Taylor directs the Marshall
Grant production.

Metro-Chain Break
^sContlnued from page

first two blocks of 1941-42 pictures,

the distributing company has re-
fused to come down on its terms and
rather than bow to McNeil & Naify
has decided to sell away.
While the threat to' sell away

sometimes softens a buyer Metro ap-
parently means it with this distribu-

ting company reported to have deals

in work with 11 different indies in

the Frisco area,

Toueh Traders
Both Bob McNeil and Mike Naify,

veterans in the business, have the
reputation in the trade of being
sharp buyers and bargainers. Their
refusal to- accede to the terms de-
manded by Metro, one of the five

companies under the consent decree,
means that they lose the product
of one of the most Important pro-
ducing companies, although there is

always the chance, under decree
Selling, that on subsequent blocks
peace may be effected. However,
^vhere a distrib sells away to a new
customer, establishing fresh rela-

tions, the loss to such a circuit as

McNeil & Naify might become
permanent.
A minor Golden State circuit exec-

utive says that report of a break with
Metro sounds like Metro propaganda,
while McNeil whp handles all btjying,

also denies it.
"

Thus far no serious trouble is

luiown to have cropped up with
other distributors, nor anywhere
else with Metro, but dealing under
the decree is young and negotia-
tions in many cases have not pro-
gressed to' the point where the de-
cision to sell awiay has been ap-
proached. This includes both af-

filiated - and unaffiliated chains.

Bep's Deal
Detroit, Oct 21.

Following prolonged negotiations.

Republic has completed a deal by
which its 1941-42 product will play
49 Michigan Co-Operative houses In

Detroit.

The deal finally was completed by
James R. Grainger, with Sam Sep-
lowin, local manager, meeting with
C. E. Burmele and other Co-op
executives.

Par's bnla Stymie
Hollywood, Oct. ?1.

Grover Parsons has been dis-

patched to Honolulu by Paramount
to open an office on the island and
keep the company posted on the sit-

uation there. Consolidated Amuse-
ment is at odds with Paramount over
rentals.

Parson? was formerly with Re-
public
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All nmnmi ahierka will cry

"LET'S GLOW, GIRLS!"
And they'll GO for Boyer till they're packed to the foyer!

^^^^^

BOYER-'

with Rita Johnson • Eugene Poflette • Ruth Terry • Reginold Denny

J. M. Kerrigan • Cecil Kellaway • Roman Bohnen

Dittclti 6y WILLIAM A. SEITER

A BRUCE MANNING iVoj«ci,w

Associate Producer, Frank Shaw
taMm«.lnmMughfFilhliclaN luW M KlttoH il»iT."«Mrt»M»," t» U*U« ft»rrtrt.

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE Nationally Released OCTOBER 31
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May 0.0. Alleged IVannoiiger' Pix

Next Week; Jukeboxers on the Pan

Washington, Oct. 21.

Long-delayed scrutiny of alleged

•warmongering' films may occur

next week. But Senate propaganda

probers are unlikely to hear any

further testimony lor at leaat a

fortnight
With the war issue hotter than

ever, because ol the shlp-armlng

bill, Chairman Burton Wheeler yes-

terday (Mon.) lought to prod the

ileeping Clark subcommittee and

also suggested broadening the In-

quiry to include lewd and lascivious'

entertainment for boya in camp.

Wheeler huddled with lenators D.

Worth Clark and Gerald P. Nye
Monday (20) evening to hypo 'his

colleague, who definitely leemed fed

up with the .
(continued absence of

Senator Charles Tobey and his do-

sothing attitude. As soon ai the Im-

petuous New Hampshire Republican

returns, the subcommittee will be

called for strategy talks, Clark said

today.
Awaits Better Ttmlng

.

Both C. Wayland Brooks and
Ernest McFarlland were on hand, but

because of McFarland's open oppo-
sition and Brooks' on-the-fence man-
ner,.. Uie. -subcommittee...chairman,

wants. Tbbey on hand before map'
ping fiirther proceedings. . Tobey Is

not. expected back this week.
Doubt whether hearings should

be resumed until the Senate dls-

poses^of neutrality act modification

issue was voiced by Clark, after

a huddle with ' fellow Isolationists,

In view of the prospect that the
molten debate will continue at least

a week, he's inclined to leave things

. In the air except possibly for

scheduling few morning screenings
of cite<t^ictures. Unfair to sum-
mon people from distance for hear-

' Ihgs runfting only hour and half

dally, Clark feels, and solons can't

make much headway If able to have
only one session.
• Wheeler's crack about lewd,
lascivious' Jukebox flickers was not
elaborated, but suspicion aros* the
Isolationist leader sees a chance to
further smear the Administration
by poifnting an accusibg finger at
Jimmy Roosevelt. Clkrk said
Wheeler didn't go Into details or
give a definite Idea of what upset
him. Subcommittee chairman added
he has no. knowledge of his own of

' ai\y ofit-color slotmachlne antcrtain-
nent.

Wheeler said that aftw tha kud-
dle ha wants the suboommittaa to
wind up its preliminary -study
diortly and make a report to the
parent body.

We' Boy

"We of the motion picture in-

dustry,' Mayor LaGuardia of

New York at a meeting of As-

sociated Motion Picture Adver-
tisers last week declared, and
then stopped to explain the 'we.'

'I moved the industry to New
York one day last year, remem-
ber?' he asked. 'And I haven't

given up yet.'

SepL Grosses

Off, According

To U.S. Tax Take

Washington, Oct. 21.

Amusement business continued

erratic through August, with another

drop in grosses evidenced by the'

.Treasury's admissions tax receipts

ia September. Monthly statement

but today showed $593,295 slump
from August collections, with Sep-

tember total of $6,444,950, third low-

est so far this year.

Bringing Government haul to $59,-

193,644 In nine months, the Septem-
ber take carried Uncle Sam's reve-

nues since the tariff was uppcd July

1, 1940, to $89,659,021. For this year,

grab Is running more than 100%
ahead of same portion of 1040. Nine-
month figure is $26,116302 in front
of 1940 mark. The drop from Au-
gust to September was not the worst
but ended short-lived Improvement
in amuseinent trade. After gains of

$880,212 in July and $969,422 in

August
The decline of $885,333. in Sep-

tember haul was almost. $600,000 less

than slump from March to April and
nearly $200,000 smaller than May -to

June dip. Despite the down-trend,
business volume still was better than
1940. The

.
August receipts were

$2,923,186 fatter than for sama stanza
prior year and September figure was
$993,209 ahead.

court in matters

Fox's bankruptcy petition

Judge Davis and Morgan S. Kauf-

man, Scranton (Pa.) attorney, who
were accused of acting as go-ba-

tweens in the deal, were tried twica

on the charges, but each time were
discharged when the Juries dis-

agreed. Two weeks ago the Attor-

ney General's office announced that

it was nol-prossing the indictments

against the Jurist and the lawyer.

Immediately after sentence was
passed. Fox's attorney, Martin W.
Littleton, Jr., was granted permission

by Judge Bard to appeal the sen-

tence to the U. S. Circuit Court and
Fox's ball was hiked from $5,000 to

$15,000.

^ox showed no emotion during

the arguments for appeal or the sen-

tencing. First, Littleton sought to

Change Fox's plea from guilty to not

guilty, but the motion was refused.

Then the lawyer asked for suspen-

sion of sentence, and then for clem-
ency.

'Fox was the only honest man in

the transaction,' said Littleton in an
impassioned voice. 'He did not seek

favors for the $27,600 in loans he has

admitted having made to Judge
Davis. Instead of Fox seeking to do
wrong, it was Justice Itself which
sought to be corrupted. Is the Gov-
ernment's farewell to the- man who
tried-to-do-right-a-demand-that Jhe.

be sent <b jaU7'

Judge Bard ruled out any rafar-

ances to the Davis trials, which
Fox's attorney claimed failed to

prove any guilty intention on Fox's

part

Try and Do Itl

Hollywood,, Oct 21.

It they can keep mothers away
It won't be so bad, but RKO today
(Tuesday) will be overrun with 104
Uds for use In four pictures.

Gang-up Includes two papooses.

New York Theatres

BADIO
CITY MUSIC HALL
"YOU'LL NEVER

GET RICH"
Spectacular Stag* Produotlo.na

PARAMOUNT
Piramouat Prmnts

Bob Hope
FsDlotte
OoddsTd
—In—

•T^OTHrNO
bat the
TBDTB"

In I'MfOO

AMDKKWS

fOBMMT
U>NQ

PALACE B WAY &
47lh Si.

Hterte Tomorrow
Hearr FONDA - Jeui BENKETT
"WILD GEESE CALLING;"

—Fliu let N. T. Ras—
"WEEKEND FOR THREE"
lene WTATT - Dennla O'KKKtK

FBANK tl.OTD'B

"THIS WOMAN IS MINE"
KcuobotToae • Waller

Carol Bmoo
UNITED
ARTISTS
Dem0H>*:S(l A.M. MIONITE SHOWe

2ND WEEK

GARY COOPER as

"SERGEANT YORK"
>f»w Warnar Broi. Hit

IN PKB0ON

PHILSPITALNY olcS
STRAND B'way&47SL

"HONKY TONK"
A Hetre-aoldwm-M^rer MctMeJ

Wnie Fox
Continiied tiom page l^^a

growing out of

UA Shopping for Fik

Excluuige in Hodson, Wis.

Minneapolis, Oct 21.

Reprasantatives of the United Art-

ists' N«w York real estate depart-

ment are looking over altes for an
exchange at Hudson, Wis., to which
tha local branch, which Is being
shuttered this week, might be moved.
Hudson is located Just across the

Minnesota line a few miles from the

Twin Cities.

While UA officials assert they're

closing the Minneapolis exchange,
throwing 18 people out of employ-
ment, because they can't do business

in Minnesota on account of the state

anti-consent decree law, heads of

Northwest Allied, which sponsored
the measiure, claims the companyJias

been considering the move for sev-
eral years because of unprofitable
operations.

LOEW'S

STATE'S^-
Lett TiBU Wad.
RITZ BROS.
In Pereoa

"TEXAS"
Wn. Holdeo^
Claire Treror

S(Brt> Tbur., Oct 23
DoTotliy Lamoor

Jon Hall
"AI.OHA of the
SOUTH SEAS"
In Technicolor

On StAgoI
Danton
WALKER
and Bevae

LaGuardia Okays

Film Industry

s

Anti-Axis Stand

Selznick s Cronin

Deal May Up Pic

Rights to $100J

BERGER'S BEEF

VS. PARAMOUNT

Minneapolis, Oct >L

Bannla Bergar, large indepandcnt

circuit owner, was to flla a complaint

with ArbltraUon this week against

Paramount Ha ebargas. that ttia

distributor has refused to quote ren-

tal prices for its product for his re-

cently acquired Duluth, Minn., Ly-
ceum theatre 'commensurate with

similar runs and sitaations.'

While not refusing to sell < him
product for the Lyceum, Berger says,

'Paramount quoted rentals out of

reason and designed to keep product

out of the house, a competitor to

Paramount's subsidiary, the Minne-

sota AmuB. Co.

This arbitration case may lead to

a court
,
test' says Berger. "That'a

where we would like to find out Just

how far they can discriminate

against an independent opposition

house.'

Minnesota Amus. Co. formerly op
crated the Lyceum, but relinquished

it following the- comple^on of Its

new Norshore theatre in Duluth.

N. Y. Screen Pobiicists

Aver Majors 'Evasire'

BILLOWS OF FUN
Hollywood, Oct. 21.

"Mexican Spitfire at Sea' set sail

on tht RKO lot with Lupe Velez and
Leon Errol disputing command ol

the naval expedition and Charles
(Buddy) Rogers as the handsome
lieutenant.

Leslie Goodwins pilots tha Clifi

Reld production.

With further meetings imminent

on contract negotiations between the

New York Screen Publicists Oulld

and film companies, Guild is charg-

ing 'continued evasive tactics on the

part of .the companies, with reftisal

to come to grips - with the major
issues involved in the Guild's eon-
tract demands.'
Wage scales and closed shop are

the sticklers in the negotiations.

Burton Zorn, Metro attorney, acting

as spokesman for the employers, said

they will 'not go for any type of
union shop.' Guild counsel, Sidney
E. Cohn, claims that closed sh,pp is

the rule rather than the excej^tion

in the industry. '

General agreement has been
reached on several points, Including
inclusion ot piece-work artists in the
negotiations, a basic 40-hour week
and an unspecified minimum wage.

Mail ballots which were to have
gone out to SPG members during the
past weekend on whether or not to

affiliate with the CIO were held up.

No explanation of the reasons was
given. Special membership meeting
will be hey, however, tomorrow
(Thursday) evening to discuss the
affiliation and progress of negotia-
tions.

7h* screen must not be censored
by intimidation,' Mayor Fiorello H.
LaGuardia of New York declared
last" week- in castigating ttie dying
Investigation of Hollywood by the
Clark Senate subcommittee. I

1h% motion picture industry has
fka overwhelming support ot the ma
Jority of American people,' he as-
sarted, 'and no bigoted investigation
thould be allowed to curtail its serv-
iaa. '

^

Tha film Industry has absolutely
BOthlag to b« ashamed of in the pic-
tures of the past few years and has
cartetnly no apology to make for
tha accurate view it has given ot
what Is going on in Europe.'
Hlaionar congratulated Hollywood

lor 'standing up toe to toe and fight-

ing* ttia present probe. Remarking
ttiat he Imowa plenty about leglsla-

tlva Investigations, having been on
both sides of them, he said the cur-
rant affair 'brought about by people
who belleva la freedom only when
tha fallow who has it agrees with
them' Is 'one of the first great abuses
efrlegislative power.'

It's amusing,* IjaGuardia declared,
that these senators want to know
why most pictures show Nazis In an
unfavorable light The mistake in

that regard was made nine months
before Hitler was bom.

'Films can do all sorts of camera
tricks, but the scenarist isn't alive

who can show anything good in the
Hitler regime. You can't make a
gentleman out of a Nazi.'

Praising 'Sergeant York,* the
Mayor asked if isolationists would
prefer a picture of a guy going into

the Army and betraying his country.
His only objection to 'I Wanted
Wings,* another ot tha films on the
Nye-Wheeler verboten list he said,

was that it made early fiight training
look too easy.

'I was in camp for I don't know
how many months,' he declared, 'be-

fore I saw my first blonde.'

Asserting that every latitude given
the press must and should be given
the screen, the Mayor pointed out
that 'no one would undertake to cen
s«(r an editorial, because wa have
gone through that stage. That fight

was fought years ago in England
Films are merely an extension of
the press, a new means of communi-
cation.'

LaGuardia had a special word of
praisa for tha March of Thna and
newsreels. He spoke at a luncheon
ot the Associated Motion Picture Ad-
vertisers. Another luncheon for him
will be given by the Theatrical Mo
tlon Picture and Radio Division sup-
porting his reelection at the polls in
November. It will ba held at the
Astor hotel next Monday (27) yriXb
a large tumput of names in the vari-
ous entertainment fields promised.

David O. Selznick's deal with Dr.

A. J. Cronin for rlghta to the author's

"Keys of the Kingdom' calls tor op-

tions running up to a year, the final

price to be $100,000, it has been.,
learned. Arrangement is not en-
tirely unique but Is unusual.
Deal calls for a $10,000 payment to

Cronin for four weeks' work on a
screen treatment If Selznick at the
end ot six months still wants to hold
rights he must pay Cronin another
$40,000. And It he still Intends to
make the picture at the end of a
year he must put on the line an
additional $50,000.

Cronin, who has a reputation In

Hollywood and with New York pub-
lishers and agenta as an unusually
tightfisted bargainer, is said to have
agreed to the Selznick deal only l>e-

cause there was little other film in-

terest In the book, despite its posU
tlon at the top of the best-seller list

There -has been no direct Catholio

opposition, but there has been com-
ment about 'poor doitrlne.' Priest

who is principal character Is said to

be a bit too tolerant on the moral
side.

Prtaie interest of studios is cen-

tered now in 'Iron Mountain,' new
Phil Stong novel. Metro Is said

likely to buy the book, hoping to

make of It another 'Boom Town,'

shitting the background from oil to

Iron. Publication is still a long way
off with mag serialization likely first

Agent Harold Matson has set a

$40,000 figure on screen rights.

Drivln' Woman,' novel of a
femme's fight against the tobacco

trust which Metro bought last April,

before it was written^ has been ac-

cepted by Ladies Home Journal for

serialization. Author Elizabetlx

Chevalier will get a maximum of

$75,000 from Metro, amount hinging

on book sales, and will grab off an*

other $35,000 for the LHJ serializa-

tion. Mag is cutting the 300,000-

word book to 75,000 words. Book
will be out next year.

Other Story Bays

Hollywood. Oct. 21.

Metro bought 'White House Girl,'

by Ruth Finney.
Edward Haldeman sold his yam,

•Lady Bodyguard,' to Paramount.
Warners bought 'My Life in Sing

Sing,' by Lewis E. Lawes, forme*
warden ot the New York State

prison at Ossining.
Warners acquired talker rights to

Fanny Hurst's 'Humorcsque,' filmed

as a silent by Cosmopolitan In 1920.

Golden Quits 20th To

Head SOPEG (CIO) Org.

David CJolden resigned last weell

as a story department reader at 20th-

Fox in New York to become tempo-

rary chairman and organizer for tha

Screen Office and Professional Em-
ployes Guild, Local 109, CIO. In the

organization, which is the spearhead

ot a drive for general CIO unioniza-

tion of eastern homeotflce employees,

are the Screen Readers Guild (ot

which Golden is presideht), and Cor.

lumbia, Loew-Metro and RKO office

workers.
Independent organizations ot of-

fice employees are functioning at

^ramount, 20th-Fox and Warner

Bros., and they, with the Screen Pub-

licists Guild, are expected shortly to

Join up with SOPEG. CIO group

was presented its charter Friday (17)

evening at a social and business ses-

sion attended by about 800 at Fra-

ternal Hall, N. Y.
Employees In the low income

groups at United Artists, where

SOPEG organization is Just getting

started, were given a 10% increase

by the management last week.
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Browne-Bioff Trial
gC'ontlnnMl from 4s

Biofl and Browne from each of the

four major film companies for not

calling a strike of the lATSE, It was

stated.

Warner said he paid BlofI $80,000

during 1636 and 1637. First payment
^ was In May, 1936, when the first de-

mand allegedly -was made. Warner

gald that he told Bloft such large

sums of cash would be diflicult to

raUe, and offered partial payments

of $10,000 each at Intervals.

'By the time I split It with the

boys. $10,000 will be peanuts,' Bioft

is declared to have told Warner. The

defense counsel leaped. Into the

breach. 'Did he say what boys?' de-

manded Breslln. 'No sir.' The law-

yer leaned forward, 'Did he say the

Schenck boys?' he asked. 'No,'

shouted Major Warner.

Judge Knox drew repeated pro-

tests from the defcnse counsel during

the direct examination by asking

Major Warner directly, what If any-

thing, BiofT had said he would do if

the money was not paid.

'We had no conversations on this

when he called at my office, your

Honor.' said Warner. 'Why did you

pay the money then?' asked Judge

Knox.
'I was afraid of what would happen

If I did not,' said Warner.

'Why?'

The coilft again asked "Why?'-

"They were big operators. They
could pull out their men and para-

lyze our business. We were in a

very bad flnancial way at the time.

We had just gone through four years

of a terrible depression in which we
lost $30,000,000.'

Warner described the manner In

which BiofT allegedly demanded the

money from him. He had alrcarty

talked with Nick Schenck' on the sub-

ject.

'I received a phone call from
Bioff,' said Warner. 'He wanted to

see me, and I told him to come to mv
office. When he got there he ssid.

•You know what I'm here for, don't

you?' I told him I did. and that I

. bad spoken to Mr. Schenck.

'He told me we would have to pay
you $50,000 or take the conseouences.

'A few days later Bioft called me
and said he wanted to see me again.

• I told him to come up. He was
alone, but Mr. Carlisle (Samuel
Carlisle, controller of Warner Bros,),

was with us part of the time. I in-

troduced them and told Mr. Carlisle

• what we were up
.
against. I said

we had to pay this man $50,000 and
that it was going to be very difficult

to raise,

'Mr. Carlisle said If Bioft would
take a check It would be very simple.

BiofT refused to take a check and It

resulted in his having to contact us

again to see what we could do. I

gave Carlisle Instructions to raise the

money.
'I told him that when we had con-

ventions or exploited certain pic-

tures he was to add to the voucher.

If a voucher for $500 came In, he
was to add S2.000 to it, and keep that

money, for the sum he was to accumu-
Ute.

'Bioff came around to make his

first collection at the end of May.'

Major Warner declared that an

envelop with $10,000 was waiting for

, him, and placed consplclously on the

desk of Mr. Warner's secretary.

Blofl picked it up and went out.

Willie Makes the Ronnds

In August, 1936, BiofT came around
for the second Installment and the

same arrangement was made. A
payment was made again in Decem-
ber, 1936, and in February, 1937,

Bioff collected $20,000. In April,

1937, "Bioff came around and wanted
more.

'I .told him I was under the Im-

pression that $5Q,000 was our obli-

gation to him, but he said, 'Oh, no!

You have to pay $50,000 this year,

and next, and every year after that,

right along.'

Warner said he then got In touch
with Carlisle and raised $15,000 that

day. WSrner said the new demand
was not a surprise, since he had
heard from other sources Biofl was
making the rounds again. He said

that on one -occasion Browne accom-
panied Bioff but could not remember
when.
The Warner vice-president then

declared, 'I recall that on one of

those payments I had the deuce of

a time getting it together, and asked
Harry (M. Warner) on the Coast to

help me. I had not told Harry be-
fore this.> He said, 'Why didn't you
tell me before?' I told him he had
enough trouble running the company
and keeping it out of bankruptcy
without bothering about this.'

In the afternoon session, Harry M.
Warner, nroclri^knt nt +hp r^ornDnnv.

took the stand. He told of his con-
versation with his brother, and aal'd

he had a voucher Issued for $7,500
which was sent to Carlisle. In No-
vember, 1937, he bad a conversation
with Biofl in which he said the lat-

ter Inquired it he was aware of the
strike at Columbia Pictures which
had lasted a day some time the week
before. Bioff told' him ther* was
$20,000 still due.

T told Biofl I had no money to
give him,' Warner testified. He said,

'You know it's not all mine. I have
to give away the greater part to
some boys in Chicago.' Biofl In-

sisted, and a few days later called
again. When Warner said he still

did not have it, Bioff declared, 'You
know what is coming to you if you
don't pay iV

Biofl also said that It was just
before Christmas and the boys
needed money for presents, and had
to have the money. Warner then
issued a voucher for $5,000, and
phoned Carlisle who told him he
could raise $5,000.

In addition to the $5,000 on the
voucher, Warner said he secured
$2,500 additional, from petty cash.
He then gave the money to Biofl

in front of the studio office build-
ing. Bioff looked ' at it, and said.

That's chicken feed, but It will help
for Christmas presents.' Immedi-
ately after New Year's of 1938, Bioff

phoned again. Warner had raised
$12,500 more and gave it to him out-
side the building. 'I told him not to
ask for any more since he would
not get It. I didn't want any more of
that stuff,' the witness said. Correa
then asked Warner why he paid
Biofl at all.

'I was scared they might close up
the business and I was afraid of
Iradily harm,' Warner answered.

It Ain't Hay
Breslln in cross examination sought

to show that Warner had been ex-
tremely friendly with Bioff. He
pointed out that their ranches were
within three miles of each other,

and said that Warner's manager had
bought 220 tons of alfalfa in 1939

and 1940 from Bioff. A record sub-
mitted showed that the purchase was
canogo oat hay, but the witness be-
came angry, and insisted what he
had purchased was alfalfa.

Asked If he and Bioff had not
clocked horses at .5 a.m. on his ranch,
Warner drew a laugh by saying Bioff
might have, but he never rose at 5.

Warner admitted - he oni;e invited
Biofl and his wife to Warner's ranch
to see a picture. He denied calling

him 'Willie'.' When asked if Mrs.
Warner had not called him' 'Willie,'

the witness became belligerent and
demanded, 'WoUld you like to know
what she really called him?' He
then declared, 'You keep Mrs. War-
ner out of' this.' The defense then
Introduced a telegram from Mr. and
Mrs. Warner to Mr., and Mrs. Biofl,

when the latter were on a cruise
which read, 'Sorry we are not on the
boat with you. We certainly could

us6 it. Take it easy and have a good
time. Kindest regards.'

Court then adjourned with the
witness continuing on the stand
under cross-examination yesterday
(Tuesday).

BiofiTs Brother-in-Law

Details His Collections

Hearing on Wednesday (15) was
featured by Biofl's brother-in-law,.

Norman Nelson, who had allegedly
collected for the lATSE west coast
representative from Metro. Nelson
described his being called to Cali-

fornia by Bioff in 1937, and of being
told by Bioff that Metro owed him
money which he could not collect be-
ing in an awkward position because
he held down the union job. Desig-
nated the collector. Nelson received

$125 weekly from Bioff and turned
over the balance to him. All told

Bioff received $55,820 from him,

Nelson said.

Earlier in the day, Louis B. Mayer
had told the court that up to early

summer, 1937, he had been buying
his raw stock film from Eastman
Kodak. In June or July of that year
he received a phone call from Nick
Schenck, who asked if an offer to

sell raw stock to Metro, made by
DuPont, some time previous, was
still open. Upon Mayer's assurance
that it was, Schenck instructed

Mayer to accept the offer and to

establish a sub-agency for the pur-
chase of the raw stock with Smith
& Aller, DuPont's agents. The latter

had offered a 7% commission to any
agent nominated by Mayer who

could sell their product to Metro.
Schenck told Mayer to give this

agency to a friend of Bioff. Mayer
said he askfed, 'Why,' and was told

by Schenck, 'Because he can make
us plenty of trouble, but I don't want
to argue about it, just do It.'

A.short time later Biofl phoned to

see if Schenck had communicated
with Mayer and a meeting was ar-

ranged. The agency was then given
to Nelson and 50% of Loew's raw
stock purchases were turned over to

the agency, which lasted until the
time of the indictment in May, 1941.

Harry Beatty was subsequently sub-
stituted for Nelson in 1939.

It was disclosed by Mayer that the

7% amounted to $70,000 yearly. Total
payments to Beatty were $159,029,

and $^7,448 to Nelson. Average busi-

ness received by DuPont from Metro
jumped from $10,000 monthly to

$100,000 a month.
Mayer Never Cballenges Schenok
Mayer, who stated he had been in

charge of the Metro studios for 17.,

years, was jumped on in cross-ex-

amination by defense attorney Bres-
lln, who demanded to known why
he had not questioned Schenck when
told to put Nelson in charge of the

sub-agency. The film executive an-

swered that he never challenged the
demands 6f his superior. He was
then asked if it was not true that h(

was receiving three times Schenck'i

salary at that time, or in excess o:

$1,000,000 yearly. When questione(

by the court as to the relevance o

the inquiry, the defense counsa

(Continued on page 27)

In Philadelphia—nearly everybody reads The Bulletin

Money talks— but money doesn^t always listen.

For 36 years, the best way to be sure of reaching the No. 1

Philadelphia Market is with the No. 1 Philadelphia Newspaper.

Today The Bulletin has a bigger lead in the Philadelphia news-

paper field (based on general display advertising, in classifica-

tions acceptable to The Bulletin) than any daily newspaper

in the ten largest markets of the country.
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What's Your Temperature^

TJLhe motion picture is n business. It seems'well to say this,^because sor;

much that we may read, hear, and see tends to an Impression that it

lb a fever.:

TXhe United States has been built by business^^ever improving business;

— conducted'^with sane diligence, working .for profits ^'and ultimately^

'Successful in Just the degree with which It has rendered service' withTtf:

)evel-eyed policy of producing and selling on terms that have delivered.'

inargins of satisfaction at each step from plantjto^customer-consistentlyi,

lM>ntinuously., ^

"R
M- l^publio. Pictures Corporation Is a business.

T«l.his corporation was founded for the.sole^purpose of making reason^

lible profits for a long time. To make profits for a long time requires :a

(ionsistent delivery of satisfaction Lto.thejtustomers.. That calls for producK

fhat can be counted on, so made'that it can be sold at prices consistent with

Iheimarketftdelivered on a policy'which rtcpgnizesjltheimutual interests

buyer.and seller, on the long pull.

l^epublietIntends always to mak« money out of its customers, tend

^pects to do'that always because the .oustomers.have'taken profits out of

B«publio product. Six years of Republic (experience 'show that a great

fnany,showmen like to buy prollta;'^that_more:every«year^recogiiize sounds

ftaple product made^on performance, eveiillf the field does glitter 'with^

|i;llded promises* ~

T>
JLFusiness Is the^ American way of conslructlve service: 'of the whole

|»eople. It is the American way to pay.and getwhat it pays for«

Rpublid: Is a business because h^SDWMf ^nableil theltheatre to be a

fcusinesB.^There is no substitute f(i>r~)»rofit.

BEPUBLIC PICTURES CORPORATION

BUT U. •.^DBniAmlBONDI
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Browne-Bioff Trial
^onUnaed from pace Zij

stated that it wanted to show

Schenck was not Mayer's boss. Judge

Knox decided that Uils issue was

irrelevent, and drew gales of laugh-

ter from the courtroom by pointing

out that his salary was $10,000 a

year, while court refSrees frequently

made $30,000. 'That does not mean

that I cannot give them orders which

they must obey,' Knox remarked

dryly.

Nick Nayfack, executive of the

Metro west coast studios, told of re-

ceiving instructions from Mayer to

place Biofl's man on the payroll. He
said that he instructed Smith Sc AUer
to fire Beatty after the indictment

-was filed.

John Westly Smith, of Smith Sc

Alia, then told of meeting Bioft at

Mayer's office and .making the deal.

Nelson came to collect the money
monthly, the witness stated, when
asked what the two men did, but

Beatty after one visit asked that the

checks be mailed'to liim at home.
Padded Expense Voochers

The day's session had been opened
with David Bernstein, Loew's treas-

urer, on the stand. He identified

padded vouchers for expenses for Al
Lichtman, Marvin Schenck, Charles

£. Moskowitz, Leopold Friedman, J.

Robert Rubin, Joe "Vogel, and him-
self, which totaled, $102,264. Of this

amount $2,264 represented actual ex-

penses, the balance being turned
-over-to-Bernsteint

Under cross-examinatiori by Henry'

VI. Uterhardt, Bernstein declared he

Is 59 years old, earns $2,000 weekly
as a salary, and receives of

Loew's profits, after a $2 dividend on
the common stock. Last year he re-

ceived $246,000 from the company,
with which he, has been 36 years.

He said that he had learned ac-

counting in school, and Uterhardt
asked if he had learned to make
fictitious entries there also. 'I think

they were genuine as expenses of the

company,' he stated. Bernstein de-

clared that he had a deposit box
£ince 1910 and for the past 15 years

ktpt $200,000 in cash in it.

He withdrew $50,000 in 1936 to pay
BiolT and Browne which was the first

time he had withdrawn money to

pay for company aftairs. He denied
making payments from this fund to

any other public officials. The money
was returned to him by padding ex-
pense accounts. Rubin was the only
one of the executives who knew the
reason for the larger expense ac-

counts. When questioned by others
as to 'why', he said, 'I need it for a
certain purpose I can't tell you
about.' He repeated he considered
It a legitimate expense of the com-
pany.

Under re-direct by Correa, Bern-
stein said he advanced $25,000 on an-
other occasion, on the plea of
Charles C. Moskowitz who told him
it was to pay off Browne and Bioff.

This latter part was stricken from
th« record, following protests of the
defense counsel. In answer to digs
from Martin Conboy, who asked him
not to be annoyed at questions, Bern-
stein stated, 'Im not annoyed, coun-
sel; I'm just trying to help you.'

Kent and Beatty Both

Excused by Illness

Thursday's (16) session feature
wai by the Government's inability

to secure two key witnesses, due to

the same Illness on the part of each,

coronary thrombosis. Witnesses were
Sidney R. Kent, president of 20th

Century-Fox and Harry W. Beatty.

reputedly successor as payoff man to

Norman Thor Nelson, BioH's
brother-in-law.

Kent's illness was disclosed when
Correa declared that l^p would be
unable to appear, and called Dr.
Harry Gold, N. Y. heart specialist.
Dr. Gold testified that he examined
Kent for the first time in 1939, and
that he had never really been well
«lnce his heart atUck that year. He
had hod at le^st three other attacks
since then, the last coming 10 days
ago, and he is in a very serious con-
dition. Dr. Gold stated that in his
opinion, 'it would be disastrous to
nave Mr. Kent attempt to testify, or
even to take his deposition at his
bedside.' As a result of this testi-
"lony, which went unchallenged by
the defense, Hugh J. Strong, super-
visor of personnel at 20th-Fox since
1936, confidential worker for Kent,
former police officer in Newark and
Kent's personal bodyguard,' took the
stand.

He stated Kent called him io his
office In April 1937, and asked him

to accompany him (Kent) to the
Warwick Hotel, N. Y. Before leav-
ing, Kent placed some large bills in
an envelope. On arriving at the
Warwick, Kent phoned from the
lobby and asked for Bioff. A short
time later a bellboy arrived and Kent
tendered the money to the bellboy
in the envelope.

In September or October of the

following year Kent again called

Strong to his office, and drawing out

another envelope filled with $100

bills, told Strong to deliver St to

Bioff. Strong went to the Hotel Astor

where he asked for Bioff and was
told to come up. 'I handed him the
envelope with $100 bills and he
opened it and counted it. When he
saw everything was OK I was told

so, and I left,' Strong stated. Asked
if he saw Bioff in the courtroom the
witness pointed dramatically to the
labor leader in the back of the at-

torneys' table. That's him,' he said.

Dr. W. Drew Chipman, of Cali-

fornia, earlier in -the day had stated

that Beatty was suffering from heart

trouble and said that he would be

unable to make the trip east to

testify.

The day was opened with Nelson,
finishing his testimony and identify-

ing income tax returns of his own, in

evidence. He stated that in June 1939,

-Bioff- called,- him-in_and_told. -him,
'You're fired.' This was in Browne's
presence, and no explanation was
given. When he asked for an explan-
ation, he was told, 'you are all

through, so stay away from here.' He
also said that Bioff had given his

mother-in-law $20,000 for a house.

In rapid succession, Frank C.

Olsen, secretary of the Chicago The-
atrical Protective Union, Local 2,

of the lATSE since 1926, told that

Beatty was a member of the local

since 1902, and Browne since Aug.
1915. Florence Rice, bookkeeper for

the lATSE in N. Y., said that Beatty

had drawn a salary of $110 weekly
from the union from Aug. 4, 1938 to

Feb. 10, 1939.

William McDermott, credit man-
ager of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel,

N. Y., testified that both Beatty and
Browne had registered lor a suite on
April 29 and. left April 30, 1936.

Albert Podenhauer, auditor for the

Hotel Warwick, said that Bioff and

Beatly had registered together April

30, 1936; and on March 30, 1937, Bioff,

his wife and Browne all registered

at the same time.

Michel Told io Raise Cosh

W. C. Michel, executive v.p. of

20lh Century-Fox, told that in the

spring of 1936 he was requested by
Kent to accumulate money. 'I pro-

ceeded to find a way to raise the

cash, and secured about $90,000 and

gave it to Kent.' he said. Thii was
from 1936-40. The money was raised

through vouchers. The witness said

that Kent invariably kept $50,000-

$75,000 in cash on hand in a box at

the 20th-Fox offices.

Last witness of the day was Major

Albert Warner v.p. of Warner Bros,

and in the U. S. Signal Reserve

Corps for the past 10 years. He had

barely time to start when the trial

was adjourned to Monday (20).

Regents Bd. Upholds Ban

Of 'They Must BeW
Albany, Oct. 21.

After a reviewing committee of

three had seen a screening of Them
Must Be Told' and after arguments

had been presented by the ap-

pellant, Cinema Service Corp., and

by a State Education Dept. attorney

representing its motion picture divi-

sion, the Board of Regents voted to

uphold director Irwin Esmond In

banning the picture.

Regents agreed with Esmond

that the film is 'indecent, immoral

and would tend to corrupt morals,

within the meaning of the education

law. Esmond turned thumbs down

on They Must Be Told' more than a

month ago.

Joins the Gay Birds

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Twentieth-Fox loaned Lynn Barl

to RKO for the femme lead oppo-

site George Sanders in the third

picture of the 'Gay Falcon' mysterj'

series.

Same producer, Howard Benedict,

and same director, Irving Reis, con-

tinue with the series.

F-WC Buys Site

In L. A. Suburb

For 200G House

Los Angeles, Oct. 21.

Entire block in nearby Glendale

was bought by Fox-West Coast as

the site of a new theatre. When
finished It will represent an invest-

ment of $200,000.

New house will be the seventh
for F-WC in the Glendale district.

Others are the Glendale, Capitol,

Gateway, Glen, Alex and California.

Rlo's 2 New Ones
' "The new 1,800-seat Metro Tijuca,
luxurious nabe in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, has been opened with Metro
'Hardy Family' picture.

Another modern house in Rio de
Janeiro, the Cine Metro Copacabana,
is also nearing completion, and will

open shortly.

Portland's Newsreeler

Portland, Ore., Oct. 21.

A unit of the nationwide Newsreel
theatres opened here Friday evening
(lb). The Newsreel, at present the
Rivoli, will be operated by Ham-
rick-Evergreen.

Inside Stutf-Pictures

New Stale, Lincoln, Neb., replaces the old 'Varsity where Al Jolson was
fired after his first appearance 35 years ago. Jolson, then on the Keith
circuit, on his first vaudeville run, sang and storied as a blackface come-
dian at the Bijou, a made-over gravestone factory that grew into the
Varsity, now a street-widening project victim. The Bijou manager, Frank
R. Kimball, found Jolson's lines too risque for Lincoln audiences, paid him
off in full for a week, and asked him to move on after one turn.

Jolson saw red, according to Kimball. He seized a brush, dipped it in

the first pot of paint handy, which happened to be green, wrote his name
on the wall and drew a caricature of himself on a window pane. Kimball
recalls hearing Jolson in a curtain call speech at the Los Angeles Bilt-

more revel in the circumstances of his discharge in Lincoln, Neb.

Samuel Goldwyn's deal with RKO for the distribution of "The Little

Foxes' is the last to be made on that basis. Contract is for 17% straight on
the sale of the product and provides that no parts of the selling costi b«
taken out until Goldwyn has retrieved his negative mvestment on the
picture. If the film does not earn its production cost, RKO stands to lose,

although current grosses indicate a profit. Company's sales forces are re-

ported peeved because Goldwyn interfered with the marketing of the prod-
uct by making direct deals over their head with exhibs.

Hearst papers in Los Angeles accepted their first ads on 'Citizen Kane*
with a diplomatic runaround, deleting the title of the show and the name
of the producer-director-writer-star, Orson Welles. Other L.A. sheets
carried customary ads, mentioning Welles and his film, but the Hearst
papers read: 'Starts Tomorrow. BIG SCREEN ATTRACTION. See it

from the Beginning. Hawaii Theatre.' There is still an embargo oa
Welles, although ads find their devious ways Into the Hearst papers.

An erroneous story emanating from Troy, N. Y., Oct. 21 and appearing
in the dailies had the local undertaker 'unable to locate' Bert Wheeler to

inform him of the death of his 'mother,' Mrs. Margaret Wheeler Griffin.

Actually, she was the actor's stepmother, whom he had not seen for more
than 25 years. Wheeler was on the Coast at the time of her death and
couldn'l come east in time for her burial here last Friday (17).

REALLT Yonr best friend and severest critic I

THE human ear is a critical judge of

sound— it won't put up with poor

sound in pictures. Good sound, added to

good pictures, has made millions of friends

as well as millions of dollars for the mo-

tion picture industry.

Through making available many ba^ic coi>

trihutiont that assured finer sound re>

cording and higher quality reproduction^

ERPI has been privileged for fifteen

years to help you in pleasing the ears of

theatre audiences throughout the world.)

EtectrkalResearch Productsfnc
195 Broadway, N*w York, N. Y.

SuMdlarr

- Westmi Electric C^patty

Flffl ofa «eriea o/ odvertUemenM covering bofie devtlopmmu tnthtart oftalkingpUlnm.
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ESTIMATED NETWORK PROGRAM COSTS: 194M942
- I

(Night-time and Day-time Production Expenses [Not Radio Time], Inchisive of Actors, Musicians, Wnters,

Directors, Royalties, Pi-izes, Etc.)

PROGRAM
PROGRAM ACCOUNT .

AGENCY NETWORK AIR TIME COSTS
.Afvenures- Thin Man- Woodbmy Lennen & Mitchell Red W. 8-8:30.

.
. . $3,200

'

•AsBlBst ihe storm' Ivoiy Flake? Compton Red _^M-F.. 3-3:15 2.200

'Ahead of Headlines' Newsweek.

•Aldrlch Family'- Postiim.
n ^ nn<=

Fred Allen Texaco.^ Biicjianan CJ9S

•Amanda Honeymoon Hill'' Cal-Aspirin, Haley's M-O B-S-H Blue

•America the Free;' AnRC!" B-S^H Red'

•American Album' Bayer Aspirin B-S-H

800..Tracy-Locke-Da\yson Blue Th., 10:15-10:30

.Postiim Young & Rubicam Red ,7 Th., 8:30-9 '4,500
.W.. 9-10 tl3,000-14.000

.M-F., 3:15-3:30.

..Sat., 10:30-11.

.Sun., 9:30-10..

1.500

1,500

3,000

7,500

1,000

2,000

1.700

2,000

3,000

1.800

1,500

1,250

. Red

•Amoa V Andy' . .. Campbell Epiip Ward Wheelock CBS M-F., 7-7:15. ..

John J Anthony Ironized Yeast Ruthrauff & Ryan , CBS M-F., 3-3:15...

•Armstrong Theatre' Armstrong Cork BBD&O CBS .....Sat, 12-12:30..

•Jaok Armstrong' General Mills Knox Reeves Mutual M-F., 5:30-5:45.

•\nnt Jenny' ,.
..Spry Ruthrauff & Ryan CBS M-F., 11:45-12..

Gene Antry .Doublerhint 3. Walter Thompson :...CBS.. ; .Sun., 6:30-6:55.

•Bachelor's Children' Colgate dental cream Ted Bates Red ....M-F.. 10:15-10:30

•Backstage Wife' Dr. Lyon's. ...B-S-H . Bed .....M-F., 4-4:15...

•Battle of Sexes' MoUe Young i& Rubicam Red.. Tu., 0-9:30...

Jack Benny : Jell-O Young & Rubicam ..'. Red ^.Sun., 7-7:30 18^500

Edgar Bergen. ^ Chase & Sanborn J. Walter Thompson Red Sun., 8-8:30. '.. tll,000-12,000

Ben Bernle Spearmint Arthur Meyerhoff CBS :.....M-F., 5:45-6 -7,500

Big Sister" .' Rinso ...Ruthrauff & Ryan CBS. ........... .M-F., 12:15-12:^ 2,000

•Big Towrf !!!...!!!!! Rlnso Ruthrauff & Ryan ...CBS... ' .W., 8-8:30 8,500

Vlondle' • ...Camels Wm. Esty CBS M., 7:30-8 2.750

Major Bowes Chrysler Ruthrauff & Ryan CBS ..Th., 9-10 16.000

'Bright Horizon' : .Swan Soap Young & Rubicam CBS M-F., 11:30-11:45 1,700

•Bolldog Dmmmond' . .H6wafd~ClolfiK.TT. .7. . .hediTela-Jonnslone" ;
.' .".

. . ; r:'."'.: ;. Mutual .'.
; .Sun., 6:30-T. . .'.'.".T.":t~'. . 2,800

Bnrns & Allen Swan Soap Young & Rubicam Red.. Tu., 7:30-8.. 7,500

Bob Boms.'. Campbell Soup ; Ruthrauff. & Ryan CBS ........Tu., 8:30-8:55 6,000

Eddie Cantor , . I . .Ipana-Sal Hepatica Young .& Rubicam. .' Red Wed., 9-9:30 11,000

•Capi. Flagg' Menrten Russel .M. Seeds i Blue Sun., 7:30-8 3,000

'Capt, Midnight' Ovaltine. B-S-H : Mutual M-F., 5:45-6 r,800

•Carnation Contented' , Carnation Milk Erwin, Wasey Rec'. M., 10-10:30 2,350

•Cavalcade of America' Du Pont BBD&O Red M., 7:30-8 5,500

•Cities Service Concert' Cities Service >..Lord St Thomas Red F., 8-8:30.. 3,000

•Spotlight Bands' • ...Coca-Cola D'Arcy ..- Mutual..' M. thru. Sat., 10 p.m .". 10,000

'Crime Doctor*' Philip Morris Blow Co CBS Sun., 8:30-8:55 2,500

•Cngat-Bomba Bevne' ..Camels Wm. Esty , Red Th., 7:30-8 2,500

•Stella Dallas' Phillips' Magnesia , ...B-S-H '.^ Red M-F., 4:15-4:30 1,500

•Danger Is My Bnslness' .

.' 20 Grand McCann-Erickson Mutual W., 10:15-10:30 1,250

•Dear John' ....Welch * H. W.'Kastor : '....Blue Sun., 9:30-9:45 1,600

•Dear Mom' Spearmint. Arthur" Meyerhoff CBS Sun., 6:55^7:15 1,200

•Death Valley Days' .Pacific Coast Borax McCann-Erickson CBS Th., 8-8:30 1,850

•Dr. Christian'' Vaseline McCann-Erickson ' CBS W., 8:30-8:55 4,000

Doctor I.Q.* Mars, Inc Grant Adv. Red M., 9-9:30.... 1,700

•Doable or Nothing* '. White Labs Wm. Esty Mutual Sun.. 6-6:30...? 1,800

•Dnffy's 'Tavern' Shick J. M. Mathcs CBS Th.. 8:30-8:.55 4,000

'Easy Aces' Artacin B-S-H Blue Tu., W., Th. 7-7:15 3.500

•FamoDs Trials' Oh Henry. Aubrey. Moore St Wallace Blue Tu., 9-9:30 2,200.

Frank Fay iTums Stack-Goble Red Th., M):30-ll 4,500

•First Nlghter? Campana Aubrey, Moore & Wallace CBS F., 9:30-9:55 3,000

•Fitch Bandwagon' ..Fitch Shampoo L W. Ramsey ...Red Sun., 7:30-8 v2,000-3,000

'Ford Concerts' Ford Motors McCann-Erickson '.
." '.CBS Sun., 0-10 tll.OOO

'Front Page Farrell* - Anacin ,,B-S-H Mutual M-F., 1:30-1:45 1,500

'Gang Busters' j.. Wm. R. Warner Warwick...& Legler Blue .F., 9-9:30 3,500

'Gay Nineties' ..- : ......Dili's Best Arthur Kudner .......CBS '.M.. 8:30-8:55 .4,000

Gillette Boxing Boots Gillette Mnxon Mutual Fri., 10 p.m ttl75,000

( Red., .M-F, 11:30-11:45 ) .

.

The Goldbergs' Duz Compton ) CBS M-F, 5: 15-5:30
J

'Good Will Honr' .ilronized Yeaft Ruthrauff & Ryan -..Blue Sun., 10-11

•Grand Central' Rinso Ruthrauff & Ryan ...Red F., 7:30-8

•Grand Ole Opry* Prince Albert Wm. Esty Red S.nt., 10:30-11

•Great Gildersleeye' Kraft Cheese Needham, Louis fc 'Brorby Red Sun., 6:30-7

•Ariiold Grimm's Danghter' Corn Kix.' B-S-H- Red 8i Blue M-F., 2:45-3....

•Gnldlng-Llsht' Camay....... Pedlar tjjyan . : Red M-F., 3:30-3:45

•David ffarjim' Bab-O^ Maxon Red M-F., 11:45-12....'.

nelen Uayeo Lipton's Tea Young Sc Rubicam TT CBS Sun., 8-8:30

Gabriel Eeattcr ; R, B. Scmler .Erwin, Wasey Mutual M., W., F., 9-9:15...
Borace Hcldt '. .Tums .Stack-Goble Red Tu., 8:30-9.

•Helpmate' Old Dutch B-S-H Red M-F., 10:30-10:45....
Edwin C. Hill American Oil Jos. Katz CBS M,, W., F., 8-6:10...

plUman-Cliqiper News .'. 'frimount Clothing Emil Mogul , Blue '..Tli., 9-9:16

*Uobby Lobby* '. Palmolive shave cream Ted Bates CBS Sat., 8:30-8:55
' 'Hollywood Premiere' LUebuoy Soap Wm. Esty '. CBS...^ F., 10-10:30

'Sherlock Holmes' Bromo-Quinine ..Russel M. Seeds Red Sun., 10:30-11

Bob Hope : Pepsodent Lord Sc Thomas Red.... Tu.. 10-10:30

*Kat« Hopkins' Maxwell House Benton Sc Bowles ., CBS..^ M-F., 2:45-3

Bedda' Hopper -. Sunkist Lord & Thomas CBS M.. W., F., 6:15-6:30.

•Hymns of All Churches' Soltasilk B-S-H ^ CBS M., Tu., Th., 10-10:lp.
*l Love a Mystery' Flelschmann's Yeast... Kenyon & Eckhardt Blue M., 8-8:30
•Information Please' Lucky Strikes Lord Sc Thomas Red ...F., 8:30-9
Inner Sanotnm' Carter's Pills Street & Finney Blue.

•Johnnie Presents' '. Philip Morris Blow Co Red..
'John's ' Other Wife' Edna Wallace' Hopper. ... B-S-H Blue.
Bess Johnson Super Suds Sherman Sc Marquette Red..
•Johnson Family' Inglehart Bros.... Young & Rubicam Mutual.

2.750

2,500

3,000

2.500

2,500

1,500

2,300

1,800

7,500

1,500

3,500

1,500

3,500

1,000

2,500

9,000

2,750

10,500

1,700

1,000

850

2,400

8,500

.Sun., 8:30-9 tl,500-2,000

.M,

Tu., 8-8:30.

Tu., W., 3:30-3:45.

M-F., 10-10:15

M.. W., F., 4:30-4:45..
1a>renzo Jones' Phillips' Magnesia B-S-H Red M-F., 4:30-4^45
•Joyce Jordan' Gen'l Foods Young Sc Rubicam CBS M-F., 2:15-2:30...
•Just Plain BUI' Anacin B-S-H ;..-Blue M-F., 3:45-4...
Wayne King Luxor Lord Sc Thomas CBS. Sat, 7:30-8...!
•Knickerbocker Playhouse' Drene, Teel H. W. Kastor Red Sat, 8-8:30. .!!

!

(Continued on page 30) • ~

4,500

1,500

1,800

700

1,500

1,600

1,500

3,600

2,200

Big Time Radio Costs Up
;CQiitiBued from page Is

tertainment by night (see separate
estimate on daytime programs) is as
follows:

,

Sunday .' ^137,000

-Mraday 62,000

Tuesday 72,600

Wednesday 74,000

Vhnrsday 73,000

Friday 76,000

lialiirday , 32,000

S'iil .....T.-. *52e,«M
dudve of diQrtlmeni the aggre-

gate cost of commercial network en-
ftrtalnment h«s ntched' • new high

of $671,000 a week for programs, as

such. This figure when compared to

the. expenditures prevailing at the

height of the 1940-41 season- repre-
sents a boost of 24%. .Aside from
the increase in the total number of

network shows the relatively big
margin may be attributed to the re-
placement of the Inexpensive qulz-
audlence participation show by con-
siderably more expensive variety and
dramatic programs.
Hie over-all cost for the night-

time contingent of programs Is $526,-

000, while the biU for the daytime

sponsored schedule, which is still far

predominantly dramatic serial, comes
to $145,000. Outside of the Bob Hope
show none of the holdovers has un-
dergone any appreciable lift in the

salary brackets. Hope's .program
figured $9,500 on the Pepsodent books
last, season. Since then it's gone up
a grand. Jack Benny remains the
top salary collector, namely, $18,500

a week for the half hour's package.
It's the second consecutive seasonal

salary rise for Sunday night The
cost for the Sabbath night run of
programs tallies $137,000, whereas at
the peak of last season it was $112,-

000.
*

Friday's Slatus
Friday night has replaced Wednes-

day night as the most expensive of
the .week nights from the talent out-

go angle. Not so long ago Friday
night was rated in the trade as Ihe
stage-wait night of the week. De-
spite the heavy battery of comics to
be found on the NBC-Red and CBS
Tuesday nights the accumulative
program expenditures for that par-
ticular evening are slightly under
those prevailing for Thursday night,
which tags Tuesday No. 4 'of the
week nights.

Again Monday night accounts for
a marked change in the week's align-
ment of talent, costs. Last year
Monday ranked immediately after
Wednesday. This season It's a riot-

so-close sixth night of the week.
Saturday night continues to linger
away behind the pack, although the
outlay in program money Is $8,000
better than It was about the same

time last year. In contrast, the Sat-

urday- morriing talent situation has
perked up nicely, with Lever Bros.'

'Vaudeville Theatre' being a notable

case in point.

Following is an estimate of the day-
time program costs of commercial
programs' on NBC, CBS and Mutual:

DAT TIME
Sunday »24,0««

Monday 22,000

Tncsday 22,000

Wednesday 22,000

Thursday 22.600

Friday 22,6««

Saturday 11,000

Tstal ....$14S,(«e
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CHDRCH-IN-POUTICS ISSUE
RAP NBC FOR .

POLICY GHAIieE

OF

BWAN TALK

In an atmosphere of hudi and mys-

tery and undercover conferences, the

Ameucan radio industry and the Bo-

man Catholic leaders In the east

nervously waited aU last week for

the speech of Archbishop Francis J.

I, Beckman of Dubuque, Iowa, who
was scheduled to speak on the NBC-
Blue iietworl^ on Sunday afternoon

(19) at three. What lurked behind

Beckman's radio date and the appre-

hensions it aroused was politics.

Specifically it was feared that, un-

wisely for Catholics and unwisely

for radio, a high dignitary of the

church was to hurl himself thirough

the medium of broadcasting Into the

controversy of the Roosevelt admin-
istration's foreign pollis^.

Insiders in the radio Industry, the

various liaison specialists between

the networks and the three chief re-

ligions of..America, Catholic, Prot-

estant and Jew," "were" all buzzing

with speculation as to the reasons

for the apparent breakdown of the

principle, heretofore considered vital

(Contintied on page 44)

MUTUAL AGAIN

ENDORSES FCC

The Mutual Network put out its

lo-called 'second White Paper' Mon-
day (20). The booklet of 20 pages
leeks to analyze the Federal Com-
munications Commission's modified
hilea on chain .broadcasting.

The pamphlet carries the signa

tures of Fred Weber, A. J. McCosker
and W. E .Macfarlane, general man-
ager, chairman and president of the

network, respectively,
'

The 'Paper' denies that the new
regulations, by completely forbid-
ding network option-time and by
limiting network-affiliated station

contracts to one year, have unduly
disturbed the network broadcasting
structure and makes note of the
'significance' that the only network
ttiat petitioned the- FCC for amend-
nients to the originally amended
Tegulations was Mutual.

Mutual advances the assurance
that the revised regulations will 'not
only not have harmful effects
ascribed to them but will benefit the
radio industry, the public and the ad-
vertiser,' The 'Paper' points out that
ttations affiliated with a network do
not have to clear time any longer
tihdef the 28-day clause in their net-
work contracts, since less than 28
days remain between Oct. 20 and
Nov. 15, the effective date of the re-
vised regulations. Also that the
regulations are binding as to any af-
filiate sUtion which contracted with
• network since May 2, 1941, either
by way of a renewal or by way of
• new or exisUng affiliation.
The pamphlet holds that in prac-

tice regulations affect cities having
Mes than four stations and that Mu-
•ual opposes merely certain abuses
of option-time privileges and that

- the non-exclusive options in the
regulations assure (1) nationwide
clearance and (2) pquallty of com-
petition.

'EARTHBORN' SERIAL SOLD
WLW Show Sponsored by Coco-

Wheats—18 Months Snstalnlng

Cincinnati, Oct. 21.
After 18 months as a sustainer on

WLW, the rural folk serial titled
^rthborn started imder Coco-
Wheats sponsorship last week. Pro-
Bram reUins its Sunday 6 to 5:30
P m. spot. Contract with the cereal
concern was placed through the
Rogers & Smith agency, Chicago.
Show is written and produced by

Walter Hank . Richards, Crosley
staffer.

Hudepohl Brewing has renewed
Soger Baker for a second year of
sportscasts Monday through Satur-
day, 6:46 to 7 p.m., on Crosley's
WSAI. . ,

OPENING THE FLOODGATES
Men of goodwill, whether Catholic, Protest-

ant, Jew or agnostic, have a natural and justi-

fied horror of the introduction .of religious in-

tolerance and hatred into partisan politics.

Many such .rp'?n will surely be puzzled by the

apparently unnecessary, unwise and gratuitous

surrender of its self-interest by NBC in per-

mitting the dangerous precedent fo be estab-

lished that an' obscure niidwestern archbishop,
famous chreily as an admirer of Father Cough-,
lin, may demand, and get, free time to fling

unclerical invective at the President and the
Government of the United States. Beckman
got his time from a reluctant NBC apparently,
as the endorsed friend of a United States sen-
ator. NBC, from reports, wilted under the hot
glare of the senator's personality and persis-

tence.

distinguished citizens that NBC would clear

its religious programs through responsible

groups of Catholic, Protestant and Jewish lay-

men, Direct requests* for time would not be
entertained by NBC. This system has pro-

duced harmonious relations and practically no
serious complaints for years except that cer-

tain Protestant groups not party to the Fed-

eral Council of Churches of Christ in America
did occasionally assert that no proper provi-

sion was made for them as exceptional cases.

Archbishop Beckman could- contribute only
one thing to this running debate America's
foreign policy and that was sectarian preju-

dice. Catholics, with ample and_just_cause,
complained bitterly in 1928 when 'sectarTafi"'

prejudice was introduced into politics by
Protestants. But what makes Beckman's
rabid address so unfortunate is the magic and
the free gift of a modern network hook-up.
And why NBC felt obliged to make the gift

even under senatorial pressure, will probably
never be intelligible to a lot of persons in a
businesi-~that only a little while ago got rid

of Father Coughlin, who so often embarrassed
many of them and who delighted in invidiously

characterizing several dominant 'broadcasters.

The Catholic Hour on NBC and variods

other Catholic programs resulting from this

system have been marked by a high level of

spirituality, tolerance and good taste. The
National Catholic Laymen's League of "Wash-

ington in the Beckman case adopted a policy

of absolute dissociation and disapproval and
definitely was heartbroken that the NBC lost

the courage of its own convictions and chose

to violate its own regular policy.

Rabble-rousing wildmen exist in . all

churches, but the floodgates have heretofore

been closed against them with the blessing and
gratitude of the responsible leaders of theie

denominations.

It wai established—and soundly—a long
time ago by the RCA-NBC Advisory Board of

Protestants and Jews alike will probably do

religion and their country and radio a service

if they ignore the, Beckman episode and do not,

as they have a right, pressure NBC for free

time to answer. They will thus not add the

torch of recrimination to the kerosene of un-

fortunate senator-inspired religious" attack

upon the leadership of the Nation.

HVE SINGERS

ON ONE SHOW

Boston, Oct. 11.

WBZ" Is shooting the works on a
program using Rakov anfl his orches-

tra plus five vocalists with the pos-

sibility of network sponsorship.

Started last week, it is now heard
daily, Monday through Thursday, at

2:30 p.m., Rakov divides his orches-

tra into a string sextet and a dance

group, playing popular and semi-

classical music, and five girls who
were winners in a recent talent quest

here: Madeleine Savaria, of Worces-

ter, concert soprano tO' be known
as 'Madeleine;' Olga Pavlowa, of

Boston, dramatic soprano; Charlotte

Patten, of Wrentham, and Eve

Suthern, o( Boston, popular singers;

Claire Whitney, of Brookline, billed

as a 'continental stylist.'

The singers' schedule Is staggered

throughout the four days.

Edmund Chester, CBS

Shortwave DirectorJo
Visit Latin Countries

Edmund Chester, head of Colum-

bia's shortwave activities, is due to

visit South America In the next few

weeks, and will probably be away
from New York two months or more.

Meantime CBS is shooting at a Jan.

1 start for its Pan-American hookup.

Equipment priorities are not too

promising, however, that this revised

date can be absolutely kept.

Mrs. Chester, who is a Chilean by

birth, will accompany her husband

and her mother along with the Chcs-

ters' fours months old child for the

purpose of exhibiting the new mem-
ber to the rest of the family.

McNaughton-Wilson's 6th

Straight on Rinso Show
Harry, McNaughton and Ward

Wilson have been booked on the

Rinso - Spry 'Vaudeville Theatre'

(NBC-Red) this Saturday morning

(18) for their sixth consecutive ap-

pearance.
It'j a week to week arrangement

MRS. MILLIGAN'S LUNCH

A« BcHrIng dulrman of Coanall

Oq Children's Programa

Mrs. Harold V. .Milligan will ra-

tlra as chairman of tha Radio Coun-
cil on Children's programs at a

ceremonial lifncheon Oct. 31 at tha

Town Hall Club, New York. She
wlU tosi posies at her successor,

Mri. Nathaniel Singer. The latter

may toss a few back.

Meantime Mrs. Dorothy Lewis,
the eouncil's ons-woman flying

squad, was last reported In the out-

lands clearing her throat and about
to make a speech.

mnNAMEr
IS SPONSORED

'What's My Namet' - will have
Fleischmann't Yeast aa a sponsor

after the first of the year. Deal was
set last .-week between tha Lyons
offica and Kenyon Sc Eckhardt,
agency on the product.
Standard Brands, which owns the

yeast company, used 'Name' for nine
weeks this summer on the NBC-Red
to plug Its Royal desserts.

Hooper Figures' Contrast Wfth Last

Season Repeals Slow Level Pickup

Even though the pickup In listening levels In October was appreciable
as compared to September, tha general ratings on network programs show
that set owners have bean slow in getting back~-to' fall listening habits.

The listening graph this past summer took tha lowest seasonal diye in

years, but program checkers state that they haven't enough evidence
at hand to . indicate whether .a similar leveling-oft process will prevail

this fall or whether listening will epproximata last season's grades.

According to the C. B. Hooper reports for tha Oct. 6-12 week Edgar
Bergen (Chase & Sanborn) was again leading the list, with Fibber McGee
and Molly (Johnson's Floorwax) second, and "The Aldrich Family' (Gen-
eral Foods) third. Following is a comparison of the current Hooper
ratings for the first IS shows with the way the Initial 15 stood the same
time the year before (1940):

, THIS YEAR
,

^LAST YEAR^
No. Program Rating Bating No.
1 Edgar Bergen 28J 28.8 1

2 Fibber McGee

27.7

25.9 3

3 'Aldrich Family'

25.8

21.8 7

4 Bob Hope

25.4

22J 6

5 Maxwell House

25.2

15.0 15

6 Lux Theatre

22.3

23.2 5

7 Walter WincheU

21.4

25.9 4

8 Jack Benny

20.5

27.1 2

0 Eddie Cantor

17.0

18.8 11

10 'One Man's Family' 16.8 195 8

11 'Mr. District Attorney' 16.2 12.7 21

12 Major Bowes

15.8

19.4 0

13 Burns and Allen

15.3

10.2 24

14 Rudy Vallee

15.1

13.5 18

15 Kay B>ser

14.9

15.5 14

1

MISSING FROM LISTOT^RRENT IS
|

, 1940
,

'We, the People' 17.0 10

Fitch Bandwagon 15.9 12

'Information, Please' 15.9 13

In tejephone calls, mail and wide-
spread criticism in and out of the
trade, the National Broadcasting Co.
began 'taking it' from about 3:20

p.m. last Sunday afternoon (19) as
the result of its 'experiment" of per-
mitting a prominent churchman.
Archbishop Francis ' Beckman, to

plunge into politics up to his mitre.

After he had spoken, the Archbishop
was echoed by a Catholic layman of

his choosing, Joseph Scott of Los
Angeles, Together, the two men
went to extremes of abuse against
the Roosevelt administration's for-

eign policy that veteran radio men.
believe have never been equalled
over the air . under any circum-
stances, even by Father Coughlin
and Senator Wheeler. .

The NBC staff was prepared for
the outburst of criticism of religion

mixing with .politics that came in.

Indeed there was a disposition to

feel that the criticism, great as it

was, was less in volume and more
restrained in tone than the Beck-

(Continued on page 44)

WHODUNIT CLUE

INSIDE HATS

San Francisco, ^ct. 21.

Lundstrom Hat Stores has pur-
chased eight 10:30 p. jfi. quarter
houi4 on KPO- Friday nights for a
mystery serial starting Oct. 31. Each
chapter will Involve a diflerent type
of hat, with dialers required to visit

the store and see the hat for clues
In order to compete for prizes iii

solving slaying which will occur in

each chapter.

Show is a Segall agency produc-
tion. ,

Henry Fisk Carlton Is

Due for Presidency

Of Radio Writers Guild

Henry Fisk Carlton Is slated to be
next president of the Radio Writers

Guild, succeeding Courtenay Savage,,

of' Ciiicago. Nominating committee
drew up its slate of candidates lost

week for the election to be held Nov.
7. Carlton will serve one year.

Nominees for the organi7.ation's

New York council, to serve two
years, include Stuart Hawkins, Harry
Herrmann, Richard McDonagh,
J. T. W. Martin and Addy Richton.
Alternates, to serve one year, are
George Corey Lowther< Vera Oldham
and Helen Walpole. Ex-ofliclo coun-
cil members are Kenneth Webb,
former president, and Knowles En-
trikin, former local vice-president
Incumbent local vice-president, serv-
ing until next year, is Katharine Sey-
mour.
RWG representatives to the coun-

cil of the Authors League of Amer-
ica, the Guild's parent organization.

Include Normap Corwin, Elaine
Sterne Carrington, Merrill Denison
and Philo Higley. They will serve
two years.

CORWIN MISSES NO. 24

Perry Lafferly Directs Eepcat—
Henry Morgui aa Lead

Norman Corwin was ill Sjnday
(19), so instead of the scheduled
'Psalm for a Dark Year* as the 24th
and '26 by Corwin' on CBS, the Co-
lumbia 'Workshop offered a repeat of
his 'Descent of the Gods.' Perry Laf-
ferty directed and was given billing

at both opening and close.

Henry Morgan, announcer-come-
dian of WOR, New York, made his

dramatic debut in the narrator-lead
part of Nick, the Greek Expert of

Trivia. •
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ESTIMATED NETWORK PROGRAM COSTS: 1941-1942

(Night-time and Day-time Production'Expenses [Not .Radio Timely Inclusive of Actors, Musicians, Writers,

Directors, Royalties, Prizes, Etc.)

Continued from page 2S|i

PROGRAM ACCOUNT AGENCY NETWORK AIR TIME COSTS
'Kraft M»lc Hair Kraft Cheese. J. '

Walter Thompson Hed Tb., 9-10.... tl-1,000-12,000

Kay Kyser '• Lucky Strikes ;.. Lord & Thomas fHed., W., 10-11.. 7,0go

'Life Can Be Beautltal' Ivory Soap .Compton ,..1 :..i...CBS.' M-F., 1-1:15 2,800

•Lliht of World' Gold Medal Flour B-S-H Red and Blue MF., 2-2:15 2,250

Lincoln Highway' Shinola.... Benton & Bowles .Red Sat,, 11-11:30...
, 2,800

Guy Lombardo Colgate dental cream Ted Bates _ CBS Sat, 8-8:30 ^4,0o4
•Lone Joarney' .......... .Drcft ....B-S-H ....Red..... M-F., 11:30-11:45 1,500

•Lone Banter' Corn Kix B-S-H Mutual M., W., F., 7:30-8 2,000

•Lnm * Abner' Alica-Seltzer Wade Adv. Blue M., Tu., Th., F., 6:30.6;45 3,500

'Lax Badio Theatre' Lux Soap: J. Walter Thompison CBS M., 9-10. t8,500-ll,000

'Ma Perkins' ^ Oxydol ....B-S-H Red M-F„ 3:15-3:30 2,500

•Man I Married' Campbell Soup ......Ward Wheelock CBS ....M-F., 11:15-11:30 2,200

Dlanhattan at Midnight' Energine .Young & Rubtcam Blue.... ,..W.,' 8:30-9 750

•Manhattan Mcrry-Go-Bound' Dr. Lyon's B-S-H Red ...Sun., 9-9:30 -2,750

'IHaroh of Time' Time .Young & Rubicam Blue Th., 8-8:30 3,000-3,500

•Mandle'a Diary'
~ Continental Baking Ted Bates CBS Th., 7:30-8..... '2,200

.Maxwell Hense Coffee Time' Gen'l Foods Benton & Bowles Bed Th., 8-8:30 0,500

'Fibber MoGee' Johnson's Wax J^eedham, Louis & Brorby Red Tu.,-9:30-10 7,500

•Meet Mr. Meek' ^ ' Lifebuoy Soap Wm. Esty .CBS W, 7:30-8 2,300

Metropolitan Opera ..Texaco Buchanan :.Biue Sat, 2 p.m. to nnish—'See nota

Metropolitan Opera Andltlons Sherwin-Williams Warwick & Legler Red ...Sun., 6-5:30 3,000

Mkhael A Kitty' '.Canada Dry.. J. M. Mathes Blue F., 9:30-9:56 2,200

Glenn Miller Chesterfields Newell-Emmett CBS... Tu., W.,^ Th.,''10-10:15 4,850

Millions for Defense' Bendix Aviation Buchanan ; Blue Ta, 8-9 t4,500-5,000

Mlsrinc Heirs' „ Ironized Yeast RuthraufT ti Ryan ..CBS Tu., 8-8:30., 2,200

Mr. Dlstrlet Attorney' , ViUUs ...Pedlar & Ryan ......Red W., 9-9:30.. 4,000

Mr. Keen' Kolynos ' B-S'-H ^. ...Blue... -.Tu., W., Th., 7:15-7:30. 2,000

'Tom Mix' Ralston Purina Gardner Adv Blue M-F., 5:45-6 1,800

Philip Morris Playhouse' Philip Morris Biow Co ...CBS F., 0-9:30.:. 4,50()

•Mnsleal Mlllwheel' Pillsbury . . . . McCann-Etickson Blue Th., 10-10:15 750

Myrt at Harce' ..Super Suds Sherman & Marquette....... .....CBS M-F., 10:15-10:30 2,400

'Natl Bam Dance' Alka-Sellzer : Wade Adv ..Red Sat, 9-10 S,25Q

'One aian's Family' Tender Leaf 'Tea , J. WMter Thompson Red ...Sun., 8:30-9 4,000

0'N.lll.' :. , Ivory Soap .Compton :
j ^^.V.'.". ;. ;: :"*1Jm'."S« }

•Orpbans of Divorce' Dr. Lyon's.... B-S-H I .Blue..... M-F, 3-3:15... , 1,800

•Oar Gal Sunday' Anacin B-S-H CBS M-F., 12:45-1 1,500

'Parker FamUy' Woodbury Lennen & Mitchell Blue Sun., 0:15-9:30 1,800

Frank Parker E. R.' Squibb. Geyer, CorneU & Newell : . CBS .M.,.W., F., 6:30-6:45 1,500

PaoM That Bcfreshes' Cola-Cola -. ..D'Arcy Ad<r. CBS Sun., 4:30-5. .

.' t6,000-7,000

Al-Pearoe Camels 'Wm..Esty ." CBS F., 7:30-8 8,500

Pearson A Allen .. .Serutah Raymond Spector Blue ..Sun., 6:30-6:45 750

'Penthouse Party' Camels Wm. Esty ....Blue W., 9:30-10 3,000

Plantation Party' Bugler Tobacco Russel M. Seeds Red ; W., 8:30-9 2,300

'Pprtla Faoct'Llfe' Post Bran Flakes s.Benton & Bowles '.Red. M-F.,' 5:15-5:30 2,000

PradcBtUl Family Honr' ...' Prudential Insurance Benton & Bowles CBS Sun., 5-5:45 8,500

.'<t4ilB Kids' Alka-Seltzer Wade Adv Blue W., 8-8:30 2,500

'Benfre Valley Folks' Target Tobacco Russel M. Seeds ..\ Blue Sat, 8:30-9 .' 2,000

'Blfbt to Happiness' Crisco Compton CBS M-F., 1:30-1:45 2,000

'BInso-Spry "VandevlUe' .'.. .Lever Bros RuthrauS & Ryan Red Sat, 11:30-12 2,500

•Bead o^.L^e' Chipso Pedlar & Rjran M-F^'r^M |
*''""

'Boinanoe' Helen Trent' Edna Wallace Hopper, Kolynos B-S-H ; CBS .M-F., 12:30-i2:45 2,000

'Mr*. Eleanor Booscvelt' Fan-American Coffee Bureau Buchanan .......A Blue Sun., 6:45-7 2,000
Lamy Boss Franco7American Ruthrauff & Ryan CBS... M-F., 7:15-7:30 2,500-

''Saturday NIcht Serenade* Pet Milk , Gardner Adv CBS Sat, 9:45-10:15 ; 4,000
'Screen Onlld Theatre' Gulf Oil Young & Rubicam CBS Sun., 7:30-8 13,500
'Second Husband' i Bayer Aspirin B-S-H CBg Tu., 7:30-8 2,600
•Scrrlee With a SmUe' D. L. Clark Albert P. Hill Blue i .Th., 8:30-9 2,000

The Shadow* D. L. fi>W. Coal Young; & Rubicam Mutual Sun., 4:30-5...' 1,500
Bed SkeHon Brown-Williamson .'Rtlssel M. Seeds Red Tu., 10:30-11..' 6,500
fniUam L. Sblrer ., Sanka Coffee Young & Rubicam CBS , Sun., 6:45-6: * 750
Dtaah Shore Minit-Rub Young'& Aubicam Blue Sun., 9:45-10 ' 1,000
"Silver nieatre' Internat'l Silver Young & Rubicam' CBS Sun., 6-6:30 6,000
Olnny Slmms Kleenex ;Lord & Thomas CBS F., 9:55-10 600
Mary Small 20 Grand.'...' McCann-Erickson Mutual M., 10:15-10:30 1,250
Kat« Smith Honr Grape Nuts Young & Rubicam CBS F., 8-8:55./ 10,000

smKh fii...v. C Diamond Crystal Salt.. Benton & Bowles) „„.».„.,' ,Kate Smith Speaks
[s^^ns Down, Calumet Young & Bubicaml; CBS .....M-F., 12-12:15 1,200

Phil'Spltalny General Electric. BBD&O Red Sun., 10-10:30 5,500
'Stars Over Hollywood' Dari-Rich Sorenson CBS Sat, 12:30-1 1,500
*St. another' Colgate toothpowder Sherman & Marquette CBS ...M-F, 10:30-10:45 2,000
BUI Stem Palmolive shave cream ..Sherman & Marquette Red Sat, 10-10:15 fl,500
*St<irles America Loves' Wheaties Knox Reeves CBS M-F., 11:45-12... . .. . . 1,500

*Stor7 ol Mary Martin' Ivory Snow Benton & Bowles J 5^1'
Hl-T., 11-11:15) .^W

_ , _ _ ,
'(CBS... M-F., 5-5:15

1

'

Baymond Gram Swing General Cigar J. Walter Thompson Mutual M., F., 10-10:15... 1,200
fTake It or Leave It' Eversharp. Biow Co CBS Sun. 10-10-30 _- 1500
•Telephone Hour' ; Bell Telephone.'. N. W.'Ayer Red M.' 8-8:36 .' n'.500-8',00O
•That Brewster Boy' •. Quaker Oats Ruthrauff St Ryan Red M., 9:30-10 . 1,800
Lowell Thomas Sun Oil Roche, Williams & Cunnyngham Blue M-F 6'45-7 3,500
Three Bing Time; (Milton Berle-Chas. Langhton Ballantine .....J. Walter Thompsoji , MulXial F 9:30-10 7,000
Time to Smile' Ipana, Sal Hepatica Young & Rubicam , Red .. . .

.'. .W.', 9-9-30 .
". llioOO

Treet Time' Treet Lord & Thomas CBS M W F 11-11-15 900
True or False' J. B. Williams J. Walter Thompson Blue..! '!. M o'-SO-O 1,200
Truth or Consequences' Ivory Soap Compton Red . Sat' 8-30-9 ' I'oOO
•Unole WalUr'

, Raleigh ; .Russel M. Seeds Red... p' 9-30-10 I'sOO

2^*J'"i^*'' •
• Bisquick Knox Reeves Red and Blue M-F, 2:30-2:45!!! '..] !!.!... 1,800•""y Sealtest McKee & Albright Red Th., 10-10:30 t9,500-10,000

•yio * Sade ...Crisco..... Compton .: Red M-F., 3:45-4.^...' 2,100
•Voice of Broadway' Band-Aid Young & Rubicam CBS Sat, 11:30-11 45 ... .

750
•Voice of Firestone' Firestone Tire & Rubber .'...Sweeney & James Red M 8-30-9 . 3,500
•Vox Pop* Bromo-Seltzer Ruthrauff & Ryan !! "cBS.. m' fila-ao 2 500
fWalti Time' Phillips' Magnesia ;..B-S-H Red ! .'.'/.V. f" 9-9-30

"
2!500

Fred Waring Chesterfields Newell-Emmett Red !.!!'! 'ii-F 7-7-lS 12!o00
•We, the Abbotts' .Best Foods .Benton & Bowles Red ! ! !

!
"

'm-F '5-30-5-45 lisOO
•We, the People* Grape Nuts Young & ;Rubicam CBS... 'Tu '9-9-30 t3 750-4!500
Orson WoUes Lady Esther .Pedlar & Ryan CBS !!!!m., 10-10:30.'. .'..'.'..'.'.'.'... .' 8,000

^S^'f,
•» • N'ne?' Vick Morse Internatipn'I Red Su^.,- 5:30-6 . 2,300

•Wheeling Steelmakers* 'WheeUng Steel Critchfleld Blue Sun 5-30-6 1 500
<When a Girl Marries' Calumet Swans Down Benton' &. Bowles • Red ".*.'.

. M-F '

5-5-15 2!l00
Walter WlncheU Jergen's .Lennen & Mitchell !!! Blue. .. .' Sun' 9-9-15 " 5000
•Wings of Destiny' Wings Cigarettes Russel M. Seeds - Red P i'o-lO-ao 1800
TJoman in -White* ....Oxydol B-S-H !! CBS. .•..'..'.'.';!

!!!!k-F., l:15-l:'3'o.'.'.'.'.'.'.'! ! ! ! ! ! 2,800
•Woman of Courage* Octagon Products Ted Bates CBS....... M-F 10-45-11 1.700
taay Wons ........Hall Bros .Henri, Hurst & ^jcDonald .....Red '....'.'.'.'. "

Tu 'ih 1-15-1-36 850
•Toung Dr. Blalone* Post Toasties Benton &*Bowles CBS.... M-P 2'-2-'l5 .

'

1800
•Toung Wldder Brown' .

., Bayer Aspirin B-S.H Red '.'.'.'.'m-f!' 4:45-?! !!!!!!!!!!!!! 1.500
•Pepper Tonng's Family* -White Naphtha Compton Red M-F i-15-11-30 . 2,200
TTonr Hit Parade' Lucky Strikes Lord & Thomas •. CBS .Sat, 9-9:45. .!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! 3,500

• Lump sum of $250,000 paid lor season ol 16 broadcasts covering time, opera, commentator, etc. t Depends on salaries ol gue.^t stars. ft Covers 26 fights.
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WEBS NOW SABOTAGE-WARY
trustbustersSimiiiion NBC CBS, MBS;

And Fly of the FCC Will Participate

Washington, 6ct.^21.

Officials of NBC, Columbia and
Mutual have., been summoned to a

meeting iii the offices of Thurman
Arnold and Victor Watters, assist-

ant attorney- generals In the trust-

busting division of the U. S. De-
partment of Justice, for Saturday

morning (25). Chairman James
Fly, of the Federal Communications
Commission, will attend the -meeting.

Indications . are that the huddle
will deal with network trade prac-

tices and the entire question of mo-
nopoly. The meeting anticipates the
court action that NBC and CBS have
threatened 'to take against the re-

vised FCC rules on chain broadcast-
ing.

There is a possibility that Fly will
' bring up at this gathering the de-
tails of a complaint that his legal

division has received from the. Mu-
tual Network regarding the Coca-
Cola series which starts on Mutual
Nov. 3. Mutual is reported to have
advised the FCC legaUtes that NBC
has taken steps to prevent some 10

of its affiliates from taking the Coca-
Cola programs by allegedly threat-

ening to deprive' them of their NBC
sustaining service.

GROMBACH V$. WARING

NOW BEFORE COURT

Trial of Grombach Productions'

$60,000 plagiarism suit against Fred
Waring was still on before Justice

Norris Eder and a jury in N. Y.
supreme court yesterday (Tuesday).
Grombach charges that the' band
leader has been using without rec-

ognition or compensation a pro-
gram idea which Gronbach alleges

It submitted to Warlng's office.

The idea in dispute has to do with
listeners submitting letters in which
they relate how certain songs are

associated with Incidents in their

lives. Waring in defense states that

the same idea had cqme from mahy
others and that he used the idea as

far back as 1B28. Harry Salter has
been exploiting the same idea in

his program, The Song of Your
Life.'

Grombach cites John O'Connor,
Warlng's manager, as the person for

whom an audition transcription was
played.

KATZENTINE SIGNS AFRA

9S5 tor Annonacen, Commercial Fees

and Vacations Covered

Miami, Oct. 21.

Negotiations which have been in

progress for several weeks between
the American Federation of Radio
Artists^ and station WKAT, Miami
Beach, were concluded this week,
with the signing of an AFRA con-
tract by Frank Katzentine, owner of

the station. Katzentine agreed to a

$35 weekly minimum for announcers,
two weeks' vacations with pay, coijri-

mercial fees, while on duty, and all

standard AFRA provisions.

Vic Conners, AFRA field repre-

entative, who successfully nego-
tiated lu)th ihe WIOD and WKAT
contractl, will remain In .Miami to

open bargaining sessions imme-
Uiately with WtJAM.

Whiteman to Hollywood

San Francisco, Oct. 21.

Paul Whiteman, currently at the

Palace here, from where he com-
mutes weekly for the Burns & Allen
show, moves Into NTG's Florentine
Gardens, Hollywood, Dec. 3. Maestro
may also do a Warners band short

while in Hollywood.
Deal for the batoner to do a spe-

cial local commercial broadcast was
kayoed last week by Young & Rubi-
cam. Larry Alien of CRA had sug-
gested Whiteman for a special one-

shot underwritten by San Jose

businessmen but Levers (Swan
soap) said nix.

Network Premieres

.
Wednesday (22)

'American Melody Hour,' mu-.
sic, with Conrad Thibault, "Wvian
della Chiesa, Frank Munn, Frank
Black orch, chorus; Wednesdays,
10:30-11 p.m., NBC-Blue (WJZ);
Bayer asperin, Blackett-Sample-
Hummert agency.

Thqriday (23)

Frank Fay, variety, with Bob
Hannon, (Continentals, Harry
Salter orch; Thursdays, 10:30-11

p.m., NBC-Red (WEAF); Lewis-
Howe (Tumes), Stack-Ck>ble
agency.

Reps Vie For

KQW,SanJose,

Set for 50 Kw.

Scramble is on among station reps
to add KQW, San Jose, to their llsU

now that the outlet Is set to go 60,-

000 watts and become a Columbia af-

filiate. Mode of solicitations takes
in telegrams, long distance calls and
plane flights to the Coast for per-,

sonal buttonholing.
(KQW replaces KSFO, San Fran-

cisco, on the CBS roster Jan. 1.)

Edward Petry and Free & Peters
are reported as leading the reps In

probabilities with the station man-
agement.

UNION CENTRAL LIFE

BUYING LOCAL SHOWS

Union Central Life Insurance Co,
Is buying local package programs.

It's both early morning and eve-
ning periods.

MORE LIGHT ON

THE BOMB SCARE

Despite Denials FBI Investi-

gators Reported Alert to

Possibilities as Interna-

tional Tension Increases

—

Dossiers on Web Em-
ployees Known to Have
Been Prepared

NBC FOUND ACID

Container of acid, large enough to

bum out the wiring in the master

control, was found recently In a cor-

ridor just outside the NBC control

rooms In the RCA building. Radio

City, N. Y., It has now been learned.

It was the discovery of the acid

which caused the 'bomb scare* of two
weeks ago and led NBC officials

to bar frdm the studio anyone with-
out an employee oard or a pass.

Since then, no one has been per-
mitted on the fifth floor, where the
control rooms are located, without
a special pass. Finkerton guards are
on duty there 24 hours a day.
Network executives and detectives

figure those responsible were pos-
sibly plotting to get Into the mas-
ter control room unnoticed and,
lifting a floor board, toss the acid
on the mass of wiring there. The
amount of acid in the container was
sufficient to burn out much of the
vital wiring and put both the Red
and Blue keys off the air for weeks
and possibly months, Rewiring
would be fantastically expensive, ac-
cording to engineers.

If someone actually was planning
to wreck the wiring system, he may
have been frightened away before
entering the control room, and not
have had time to dispose of the acid,

so had to leave It In the cor-
ridor. On the other hand, it's

thought that someone may have been
(Continued on page 37)

Trade Sees Possible Revival

Of Kid Shows Through Disc

Placement; Sponsor Views Change

Attention, Stations

Seattle, Oct. 21.

KOMO-KJR has distributed a

bulletin listing all studio pro-

duced programs to all military

and naval service men's clubs in

Seattle.

So that service men may know
what and when they can see and
hear radio programs being
broadcast

COMPTON SCANS

NAMES FOR

P.&G.

Compton agency is Inquiring

around for names that will be avail-

able after the first of the year for a

variety show which Procter tc

Gamble, is considering putting on
one of the networks In behalf of

Ivory soap.
Swan soapr a competitor to Ivory,

has been represented by the Burns
and Allen-Paui Whiteman combina-
tion on the NBC-Red for the past

three weeks.

LUDEN TAKES WRLD
TODAr SERIES ON WA6C

Luden's (cough drops) started

sponsorship last week of the - Sat-

urday edition of 'The World Today'
news series 6:45-7 p.m. on WABC,
New York. Account bankrolled a

20-week news series on the same
CBS outlet last season.

J. M. Mathes Is the agency.

Questionnaires In Mail
This Week

1941 T^^IETY Annual
Showmanagement Survey and Awards

DEFINITION

'Showmanagement'—^The art of shrewdly blending the best practices of

modern business 'management' and 'showmanship' in terms of (1) the Public,

(2) the Government, (3) the Advertiser.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

A station report should explain what the station did during 1941.

(a) To' become a more interesting station to listen to.

(b) To become a better public service medium.

(c) To become a better advertising buy.

Deadline For Returns: Nov. 8

Purchase of recorded versions of
'Terry and the Pirates' by Libby,
McNeill ii LIbby and 'Don Winslow*
by General Foods swung soma
broadcasters to the belief last week
that a boom In subsidised kid shows
may be under way. Also it appears
that advertisers may finally have
changed their' coverage thinking on
the subject of juvenile programs and
that . henceforth sponsors will give
much' more sympathetic^ considera-
tion to the use 'of transcribed ver-
sions of such shows.
Because of the small hookups they

require usually and the numerous
rebroadcasts . necessary Xor a kid
show as a result of the time dif-
ferences across the country, NBC
qnd Columbia haven't in recent
years been anxious about getting
this type of business. . Columbia
hasn't had a commercial kid show
on in three seasons, while the NBC
Blue and Red have but two juvenile
programs between them, Tom Mix'
and 'Jack Armstrong.'
Prom the point of view of the

costs the kid show sponsor should,
according to these broadcasters, find
no disadvantage In the recording
route. Talent expenditures can fig-

ure less than those prevailing for
live broadcasts because in the case
of the kid show there are two to
three rebroadcasts and under the
AFRA contract it's an additional 50%
of scale for each airing beyond the
original one. As for time costs the
same class of sponsor has to con-
sider that It's not only the stations
he's paying for in tlie various hook-
ups but the extra line charges for
his several rebroadcasts.
As for the alignment of stations

under a spot arrangement the spon-
sor of a kid show would, it Is
pointed out, have the advantage of
picking the time that Is best suited
for his program.

CBS PAGE BOYS DO

PROGRAM AT WBNX

Page boys at CBS are doing
weekly half-hour show on WBNX,
the Bronx. Called 'Half Hour Before
Midnight' (Sundays, 11:30 p.m.). It Is
entirely written, producad, directed,
sound-effected and cast by the boys,
headed by John Hugh and David
Pelham.
CBS provides studio space for re-

hearsals and an engineer. Possibility
that It may carry the show itself as
a sustainer If It works out, but mean-
time it will remain on the small
Bronx outlet, which has no connec-
tion with CBS.

CLAUDE MORRIS At KDKA

Last
.
With Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt'*

Tear Secretary, Inc.

, Pittsburgh, Oct. 21.

Claude Morris has come back to
Pittsburgh and KDKA, where he got
his start in the early days of broad-
casting, to join production staff. He
succeeds Don Dixon, who left to ac-
cept a new post at WCAE.
For last eight years, Morris has

been freelance actor, producer and
writer and was with Mrs. Kermit
Roosevelt's Your Secretary, Inc. in
New York.

Participations Loaded
San Francisco, Oct. 21.

With purchose of Monday and
Tuesday broadcasts of 'Bess P-ye' on
KFRC by Junket via Mitchell-Faust,
Chicago, the daily 5-minute strip is

no.w 100% sold. New account kicks
off Oct. 27. Two days belong to

Sunnyvale Packing for Rancho soup
and the remaining two plug Stokley
canned foods, a branch of 'Van
Camps.
Same outlet's Housewive's Protec-

tive League, which has a maximum
capacity of IS sponsors, now has 11.
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BUENOS AIRES STATION'S 'DEBUNKING'

PRIMER FOR VISITING GOODWILLERS

Memo Embodies Views of One Group of Argentine

Broadcasters on Yankees with Radio Proposals

—It's Blunt

(Exercised by its belief that

citizens of the V. S. A. too often

visit South America and take

away, as they came with, many
false and distorted notions about

the countrv ond radio, one of the

leading radio station; of Buenos
Aires fias prepared a scmi-
con/idential Tnemornndum on the

subject. Any uislting Yanqui
open-minded enough to ujelcome
such info is allouied to read the

memo. But the station itself

lulshes 710 publicit]/. VARIETY
has permission to quote ver-
batim as follows and offers , the
document for the cdi/ication of
those persons in New York,
Washington,^ , San Francisco,
Schenectady, Cincinnati, Boston
and elsewhere who are con-
ctmed toith shortuiave propo-
ganda. The point of view ex-
pressed and the facts given
shouldXtafccn together, disabuse
a lot of '^merican 'amateurs ih
propaganda' of many of their
notions—Ed.)

By BAT JOSEPHS

Buenos Aires, Oct. 14.

After a meeting of the Board of
Directors of Station X

:
permission was granted to the VA-
RIETY representative to make and
to use a verbatim copy of its memo
lor visiting 'radio experts' from New
York. With a few deletions be-
cause of Tepetition It reads as fol-
lows:

'Majority of observers who have
visited South American countries
Investigating broadcasting conditions
have arrived with a set of precon-
ceived notions and have been loath
to part from these. In a great many
cases their slay in each country has
been confined to a week or eveij
days and moreover many of them
have been confronted with language
difficulty, so its not surprising that
they should have been somewhat
misled in their findings.

Their chief error is that of believ-
ing that totalitarian countries and
Moscow have these territories well
covered with their broadcast propa-
ganda. Undoubtedly Berlin, Rome
and Moscow broadcast extensively
for Latin-America. But the question
seems never to have occurred to the
investigators as to whether Latin-
Americans actually listen.

'As regards Argentina, we can
«late without any hesitation that
practically no Argentines listen, or
have ever listened to them. This Is
due principally to the fact that the
Argentine is not a short-wave fan.
DX listeners In this country are. In
the majority, members'of the various
foreign communities, i. e. expa-
triates anxious to listen to their own
countries.

'Argentines who possess short-
wave sets are:

'Camp (or country) people in
districts outside the range of
long-wave stations who ' use
ehort-wave to tune in to Buenos
Aires.

'Very wealthy people in Buenos
Aires city and on the estancias
who may possess short-wave re-
ceivers but rarely listen to
radio at all and then only to
time In some determined feature
•uCh as news or dance music.
Invalids who listen because they

are bedridden and have nothing
else to do.

Short-wave enthusiasts who are
more concerned with picking up
outlandish stations than with the
subject matter of what they tune
In to. •
Members of the intelligentsia,

who have lived abroad too long
and are out of touch with local
atmosphere, so listen to European
programs to avoid commercials.

Taken Aback
It l8 only natural that the aver-

age Argentine should feel slightly
taken back by recent countless sug-
gestions for inter-change of pro-
grams, Intensification of cultural re-
lations, etc. They recall that all for-
eign artists have always been wel-
comed here. That many who have
l(ame on tour have remained to work
/ermanently. No limitations have

ever been placed in the way of their

working or developing their art. The
same cannot be said of those of our
artists who have sought engagements
In the U. S. This is true even to

the extent that singers have been de-
nied opportunity of amateur appear-

ances because union rules have stood
in the way of their accompanists
(guitarists, etc.) working with them.

Any sympathy for the totalitarians

which may exist In Argentina has
been worked up by other propa-
ganda media, not by radio.

Station giving a list of leading offi-

cials whose broadcasts It has car-

ried, adds 'our Army and Navy may
be pro-Fascist In principle, due to

the fact that the majority have com-
pleted their training in Germany.
But it would be rather exaggerated
to believe that there are any quis-

lings among them. Their favoritism

U toward a aystem of government
not for the governments themeselves,
' 'Journalists and others who have
visited the country. Invariably write

about pro-Nazi sentiment and Nazi
subversive activities.

'But little mention Is ever made
of the other and much stronger side

of the picture. The majority of the
Argentine press Is anti-totalitarian.

There are Nazi papers, but their in-

fluence Is small. Some commenta-
tors have gone to the length of- as-

serting that the Latin-American re-
publics are not the best of neighbors
among themselves. This statement
we feel is actually very wide of the
mark. Any catastrophe, such as the
Chilean earthquake, unites them im-
mediately. Concerted action by all

of the other republics was instru-

mental In bringing about the Para-
guan-Bolivian peace. When Bolivia
recently threw out the Nazi Minister
no other country harbored him. The

Peru-Ecuadorian squabble was set-
tled through the intervention of other
countries on the oon,tltien(.

Wby V. S. Aldr

Why should South America re-
quire U. 5. assistance In controlling
its radio system? Surely the coun-
tries are capable of doing it for
themselves. And they might with
some justification consider any U. S.
Interference as, an unwarranted in-
vasion of their affairs,

North American commentators
have also referred to a supposed
strict government control of radio in
Argentina. This Is a decided exag-
geration of fact. There Is ordinary
government control through an or-
ganization under postofftce direction.
It is similar to that of the Federal
Communications Commission in the
U. S.

Robert Lyons Is addition to WKAT,
Miami, announcing staff.

=1P
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SALESWOMAN CLOSES

Bia TIME CONTRACT

Albany, . N. Y., Oct. 21.

After plx years of Montgomery

Ward sponsorship hour-long 'Musical

Clock and Jamboree* on WOKO is

now devoted to John G. Myers de-

partment store, makeb the largest

radio-time purchase by such an

Albany concern.

Florence Walter, who handled two

programs for the Myers Company
under other ownership, landed the
new account and will write the ad-
vertising copyi

Bamn Ben^e Starts Nov. 3

Baum Bengue starts Its spot an-

nouncement campaign Nov. t. It

will be a three-a-week schedule for

17 weeks.
William Esty Is the agency.

Lee Strahom Telegraphs

KGO-KPO His Regrets
San Francisco, Oct. 21.

Lee Strahorn, KGO-KPO produ-
cer, resign^ by telegram from Chi-
cago this week. He joined the Lord
& Thomas agency, Chicago, while
on a visit

Returns here ]ust long enough to

pack his bags.

Brad Ansley, has joined the staff ot

WIOD, Miami, as news editor.

WEATHER FORECASTING

CARTOON ON' TELE

Latest addition - to NBC's tele-

vision schedule is a cartoon program

featuring a weather-Iorccasting lamb,

of which Botany Wrinkle-Proof Ties

is the sponsor.
Douglas Leigh is the cartoon's

creator and Alfred J. Silverstein is

the agency on the account.

FOR 15,000,000 LISTENERS

A jnile from shore, in the middle of LoDg Island Sound,

•tancls a man-made island—«ea-bom foothold for a giant

tower with a giant's voice. This is WABC's new 50,000-

watt transmitter— the perfect voice of radio, serving

15,000,Q00 listeners as they have never been served in

the past. Serving 10,000,000 of them with a signal two to

.ten times stronger than before 1

The secret?

The secret is that nn7e— the most important mile In

radio—the mile of salt water which surrounds' this engU

neering miracle on all four sides.

That "salt-water-start" for a radio program, that first

perfect mile, is like the first perfect skip of a stone—

which sends it true and far.

WABC Is the only 50,000-watt station on the eastern

eaboard with this over-water start in all directions—east

to both shores of the Sound-south through Queens and

Brooklyn-north through NewYork and Connecticut-

west through the heart of Manhattan and the homes of

|Jew Jersey.

Key station of the Columbia network, feeding CBS

programs to 124 network stations and 180,000,000 lis-

teners from coast to coast-the newWABC delivers thos*

programs to the 15,000,000 nearest listeners with newf

•trength, new clarity, new brllllanoel

The NewWABC, New York

EEYSXATIQN pFTHE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING iYSTBM

FIND DX MW
LITTLE IN U. S.

B.BC Check-Up in Recent
Months Has Finally Con-
vine^ London Yanks Just

Don't Have Shortwave Lis-

tening Habits

3% AT BEST

By BOBEBT J. LANORT

After' two years of wartime pro-
gramming the British Broadcasting
Corp. is apparently about ready to
admit that its shortwave programs
to the United States have failed to,

build up any appreciable audience
among Americans. This was the re-
luctant conclusion of British investi-
gators who were in the U.S.A. during ._
"the" pasr'summer." "They discovered
what American researth has long
known, that the DX 'feature' on re-
ceiver sets is wholly deceptive.' Not
3% of the total listening in the States
is to slfortwave.

The British brought over the same
kind of illusiohs about the U.S.A.
and its radio habits that Yanks take
to South America as a Buenos Aires
radio station cites in a semi-confi-
dential memo which is quoted in the
opposite page. BBC could not
credit the disinterest in its short-

'

wave. The same disinterest Argen-
tines have in U. S. shortwave. This
was not, it must be emphasized, a
disinterest in Britain or. what Britain
had to say but simply the plain
common sense of people's , habits.

Shortwave has always been top much
trouble. It takes an expert to work
the dials. It is annoyingly sensi-

tive to every cross-current In the
cosmos. Only when no other radio

is available do people regularly and
faithfully turn to shortwave.

BBC's nUhllrbta

BBC has sent across some splendid
programs. Hai^sful of esoterics

have hailed J. B. Priestley, 'Vernon
Bartlett, etc. But so far as any of

this influencing the American opin-

ion it simply hasn't meant muih.
And now that they are inclined to

admit this to be true the BBC feels

rather frustrated and baffled.

'What seems to be dawning grad-

ually upon the 'amateurs' of foreign

propaganda (and the Yanks are

equally amateur in this Held) is that

shortwave is useful in a major sense

only as one possible way to Intro-

duce information into areas from
which tyrants have excluded any but

"

their own versions of events an<l

prospects.

BBC officials have become espe-

cially aware that If shortwave listen-

ing was piddling in the eastern sea-

board states it was sunk without a

trace in Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Kan-
sas, et al. They have even been dis-

illusioned about the supposed 'sure

thing' that residents in the U, S.

areas nearest Canada would at least

be hearing the Canadian pickups and
rebroadcasts of BBC. It appears that

it works the other way. Canadians
'

tune in the States, not vice versa.

Rexall Discs Nov. 2

Rexall transcriptions will be car-

ried this season on over 230 sta-

tions. The quarter-hour discs, pro-

duced for 10 years by Walter Craig,

will be run off Nov. 2, 4, 6 and 8.

Talent consists of Ken Murray.
Kenny Baker,* Meredith Willson and
Harlow Wilcox.

Street & Finney is the agency.

James Kelley's New Connection

Chicago, Oct. 21.

James E. Kelley has joined the Ra-
dio Advertising Corp. as manager of

the Chicago office.

He was formerly with Knox
Reeves, Minneapolis agency, as buyer
of baseball broadcasts for General
Mills.
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•HONDAT MEKKT-GO-BOUND'
With rbir Susy, Bea Wain, Evelyn
HcGreeer, Alan Holt, Marlon Mc-
Hanns, Ford Bond, Bappaport
Ctaoros, Victory Arden Orcb

M Mlns.
DB. LTONS TOOTH POWDEB
Monday, 10 pja.
WJZ-NBC Blue, New York

(Blacfcett-Sample-Hummert)

Patterned after the Lucky Strike

Hit Parade idea, this show appar-

ently c::pecled the ASCAP-radio
embroglio to be settled by the time

it hit the air. It was searching

around for hit tunes when caught

Monday (20). Show bases its sslec-

tions on requests tor a certain tune

in Aight clubs in various sections of

the country, which report by vyire.

For instance, the opening melody

was "Two in Love,' reported by the

Cocoanut Grove, Los Avigelcs (tlie

territory oi Meredith Willson, who
wrote it).

,

,

Stork Club, N. Y., liked 'World on

Fire'; College Inn, Chicago, pulled

•Mama' out of the hat. It's a novelty

tune, recorded only by Horace
Heidt. Will Bradley's band, a boogie-

woogie-Jive outfit, is current at the

College Inn, and it's hardly likely

he'd be requested to play 'Mama.'

He wouldn't knov/ what to with the

request it he got it.

.

At the finale a melody of requests

was advanced. Among them was a

tune called 'So EnSs Our Night.'

Maybe it's new and increasing In

popularity (we've never heard it. and
It isn't among VARIETY'S "Most

Played!) or maybe it was being

given a helping hand toward some
ratin:;.

Whatever the shortcomings on the

melody an?le of this show, the talent

with which it's studded does a capa-

ble joTj. Bea Wain (Hit Farad;
alumr.a ) w":~::s 's".'!i~ and~satiBCylngly

•

on ballads, and the Phil Duey-Evelyn
McGregor i".'"o i~ an ?ssc;. A'm
Hale-Marion McManus are used simi-

larly, and easy to tqke. Victor Ar-
den's orchestra and Bappaport
Chorus provide fine backgrounds.
Ford Bond's spiels are delivered

. much in the same tone and manner
BS .the Hit Parade atmouncements.
.His commercial copy is short and
crisp and sticks to Dr. Lyon's usual
"unattractive smile,' "Your dentist,

too, uses' powder' formula- Wood.

•AMEBICAN RADIO WABBLEBS'
Sinrlnr Canaries, Jesse Kirkpatrick
U Mfns.
AMERICAN BIBD PBODUCTS

,

Sonday, 1 p.m.
WOB-HBB; New Terk

(Westan-Bam«tt)
This novelty organ-canary singing

teries from Chicago, resuming for
another season, is a sentimental-
merchandising mid-day Sabbath
(taiiza.'It's hardly the sort of fare' to
draw mass listening, but it should
appeal to those , who love canaries
and iAellow nostalgia and are in the
market for bird lood, or those who
might be potential canary-buyers
and birdseed purchasers. Certainly
anyone who delights in the canary s

song should revel in this chorus of
trills, chlros, etc., by the studio-full
of birds, ror when the organ begins
to play, the little fellows apparently
cannot contain themselves. They
sound about to burst with melody.

Jesse- Kirkpatrick reads the af-
fectionate continuity about the birds,
introduces the 'bird of the week' and
each program's guest chirpers. He
also spiels the numerous blurbs
about how Hartz' Mountain Bird
Food provides a 'balanced diet' and
contains the necessary vitamins to

. keep the listener's kttle feathered
chums healthy, contented and
melodious. There's a money-back

. guarantee. Hobe.

TOWN HALL OF THE AIB'
yVlib George V. Denny, Jr„ Lynn

Stambangli, Sen. D. Worth Clark
Forum
60 Mine.
Sustaining
Thursday, 9:IS p.m.

WJZ-NBC, New York
Town Hall of the Air' moved back

into its customary niche on the
NBC-Blue last Thursday night (16)

and out of the event came an hour
of (airly sustained mental and
emoUonal fireworks. It was a timely
subject under debate, namely 'Should
Congress Repeal the Neutrality Act?"
Currently limelighted pair of an-
tagonists, Lynn Stambaugh, National
Commander of the American Legion,
and Senator D. Worth Clark, of

Idaho. Partisanship at times reached
ungloved personal recriminations. It

was an 'open forum,' in the free-for-

all sense.
It was again proved that Town

Hall is something that politicians

and other advocates of causes should
not approach unless primed with
knowledge and facts. Once the audi-
ence is permitted to cut loose with
their questions the speakers' pre-
tenses, halt-baked theories, thinly
concealed bigotries, carelessly made
allegations are ripped away and the
nlight of a chap like D. Worth Clark
can often become pitiful. The glare
of light produced by a probing
citizenry makes it tough for many a
good hater who is a poor debater.
The classic case of Verne Marshall,
the Iowa bomliast-thrower, will be
recalled.
Senator Clark, who recently

garnered himself a mess of dubiously
profitable nublicity as an In-

quisitor of the film industry on the
Cropaganda issue, found himself
amy cornered twice during last

lliursday night's exchange and his

rescue came first by the charity of
4he_..suave.-jnanneted.. George V,.

Denny, Jr., and then by the clock.
Clrrh had charged that the Ameri-
can Legion convention which upheld
the President's toreioi policy bad
been 'controlled.' When pressed
by the legion's head for elucidation
of this statement the Idahoan sirred
and squirmed tmtil Moderator Denfty
stepped in with the suggestions that

perhaps the senator had meant the
word 'influenced.' Clark pathetically
grabbed at this kind-hearted proffer
of aid as would a drowning man at

a raft.

The other moment that proved
embarrassing for the senator oc-
curred when a questioner from the
floor, asked that the Idahoan answer
by either "Yes' , or 'No' whether he
favored the defeat of Hitler. Clark
retorted that he couldn't be eniected
to answer that one i<<rectly. After a
momentary pause his voice became
raspy with resentment and he re-
join^ that the question contained
four questions, and as the audience
broke forth in a chortle of amuse-
ment at his cornered embarrassment
the senator shouted Uiat the question
wasn't even an intelligent one. The
audience thereupon booed. With
that Denny again moved in and re-
marked that time was up.

As Is the usual pattern of these
debates Denny took over the inter-
ludes following open speeches to
direct at each of the antagonists
questions founded on . statements
contained In their prepared argu
ments. Odec.

•BIVER BOAT REVELS'
With Kay. Carlisle, Old Timers Quar-

tet, Joseph MacPherson, Minnie
Pearl, Frank Marlowe, David
Cobb, Pcitro Brescia Oreh,

10 Mlns.
Euslalning
Saturday, 11:38 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

Originating at WSM. Nashville,
this show is .one of the type that
MBC intends using on its Red net
as a substitute tor remote pickups of
dance binds. It wss an in and out
haU hour that seemed to have more
possibilities than was> gotten out.
Opening with neatly styled introduc-
tions of various people, it promised

. much, then bogged down via three
over-long interludes. First, a vocal
of 'Shortenin' Bread' by baritone
Joseph McPherson; 'I'd Like to Go
Down South Once More' by Old
Timers, and a 'Dixieland Jazz Band'
piece by the studio band.
Minnie Pearl, backwoods-accented

comedian and singer, perked show
. up with too short, but light momenLs
ol chatter and a song, Kay Carlisle
chipped in with 'Braggin,' which
didn't seem to fit her voice. Sounded
like she'd do better on ballads. Also,
jhand was too heavy behind her.

Capt. Frank Marlowe, master of the
Bivcfboat (sound effects gives im-
pres.iion' of a steamer ' underway)
slightly overdid the goatee-bow legs-

eorn cob pipe brand of emcee. At
one point a set of tired gags inter-
rupted band's playing of 'Band
J>laycd On.' Dialog was much in the
jame groove.

All in all, however, this program
•howed entertainment possibilities.

With more even distributioh of tal-

ent and improved gagging it could
Mrhtps bold the responsibility. -

Wood.

'A HELPING HAND'
15 Mica.
OiONIZED YEAST
Daily, 3:15 p.m.
'WABC-CBS, New York

(.Ruthfauff Ic Ryan)

John J. Anthony, who sells' real
life domestic troubles with his 'Good
Will Hour' for Ironized Yeast Sun'
day nights, last week started a five-

weekly daytime series of fictional

ized heart-throb stuff on CBS for
the same sponsor. Purporting to be
based on actual cases, 'A Helping
Hand' hasn't the life-in-the-raw as-

pect of the Ttood Will Hour' and it

lacks the - latter's -unintentional
pathetic oomedy. But it's still re-

volting drivel an^. if successful,
shameful commentary of popular
taste

Introduced as the 'friend of mil
lions,' Anthony announces that in a
fast-changing world 'human emo
tions and human frailties remain
constant.' He quickly gets down to

cases, explaining, on the chapter
heard Thursday (16), that 'It was
(ear that led Jessie Rail to say .

whereupon Virginia Brown, the
AFRA version ot fictional Jessie,, cut
in with an a'opiziiu; 'I don't want to
give up my baby, but I've got to.'

Organ theme came in on her final

words, swelling up and fading for
the announcer to chirp a long blurb
about how Ironized Yeast contains
vitamin B and iron, how you may
be weak, pallid and tired, but Iron-
ized Yeast will bring new pep and
new popularity. Another oruan
theme and Anthonv discloses that
the ensuing dramatization 'mirrors
lite itself.' after which there's an
embarrassingly hokey yarn about
thwarted motherhood, an adopted
baby and a super-villainous grand
father. Closing plug Is a yeast tes-

timonial froA) a policeman and the
teaser tag tells about how tomor-
row- you will hear of Mrs. Wilkins'
brave fUht to keeo the baby.'

Presumably Anthony has a large
ready-made following tor his domes
tic angui*:h oackafles, but he's
stilted, self-conscious narrator for
dramatic series. Considering the
brand of hokum she must dish, Ruth

20 Winks

Last week's radio strike cer-

tainly seemed to mean little or

nothing to the public. Mayb*

the indifference finally con-

vinced the networks as to what

a lot of listeners have been do-

ing the past year after 11 p.m.—

dialing In the phonograph sta-

tions. . .X.A.B. gave the World

Series a rating ot 32.8. The

leading three to five pominercial

programs generally show a
C.A.B. figure somewhere around
35. Which means that more peo-

ple listen to the name shows
than the Series. You can get a

bark out ot us on that one,

friend. .. .Mary Boland was on
Fred Allen's program last week.
When two such performers get

together it amounts to a lesson

in the delivery of comedy dialog,

and this episode could well
serve as an. example It's

about time Jerry Lawrence
stopped apologizing tor Morgan
every time he introduces him on
WOR at 3:15 a.m. Lawrence is

still saying that the mail isn't

sufficient to be decisive. Morgan
has only been on there since

early summer Isn't Ozzie Nel-
son in a gpod spot now to turn
loose that guy in the size 37

suit?. .. .Vaughn Monroe has
been Jumping all over on late

night publicity stints. For in—
sUnce WHN, WOR, and WEVD,
.one.right after the otber, on only
two ot which he told about the

time he was a little boy and the
drum What do you think

Red Grange would have accom-
plished If radio had been broad-
casting football in his day on the
scale! it does now? With or

without radio, before or since

Grange, he remains head man as

regards publicity. Go back 16

years for a minute. In the tall

ot IS Grange was coming to the
close of his football career. . For
« long time the east had only

read about this miracle b%ll

carrier in' the: midwest, explod-
ing that Saturday when he
scored tour touchdowns In the

first quarter against Michigan

—

and not a microphone in the
joint. And now he was coming
to Philadelphia to play Penn.
The east's flrIF look at Grange.
What happened? The .first time
Grange carried the ball, he cut
in through right tackle and went
'60 yards to score. Then Penn, '

maybe because it was muddy,
chose to kick oft. -And who did
they kick to? Sure! Grange!
They caught him on Penn's 10-

yard line. And not a mike in

the joint. Oh, there was more
that day, too. A lot more. But
three years ot tremendous pub-
licity culminated commercially
a few weeks later In Grange's
pro-football debut at the Polo
Grounds'. . Grange and the Chi-
cago Bears versus the New York '

Ciiants, plus a perfect weather
break. Nobody appears to know
yet what that actual attendance
figure was excfe'pt that the Polo
Grounds has never held its equal.
It must !iave been near 65,000.

And Grange spent a quiet after-

noon on the gridiron that day
doing little or nothing. What
brings all tl.is to mind is the
Harmon-KImbrough pro debut at
the Yankee Stadium just last

Sunday (19). Each ot these
players had radio throughout his
college years and here they were,
like a double feature, on the
same team. They drew 25.000
people with • perfect weather
break. Over at the Polo Grounds
the same day the Giants and the
Pittsburgh Steelers were play-
ing to 25,000. At Ebbets Field
the Brooklyn Dodgers. and Chi-
cago Cardinals had 12,000 in the
stands. A lapse of 16 years dur-
ing which r«dic Kas become such
a factor, and still three pro
games, combined, couldn't out-
draw Grange.
Shudders of the week: The all-

night announcers continue td
emphasize^, their lack of nim-
ble tongues via the IntA-views
they persist in doing. But they
are not alone. Mel Allen drool-
ing over a football coach is not
one of radio's prettier verbal
pictures. .-

HABOFOLITAN ACOmONB OF
THB AA

With Mario Berbl, Baohel CarUy,
Edward Johnson, BUHoB Cross,

Met •rohcstra under Wilfred Pelle-

tler
Operatio Aodltlons
3* Mlns.
BHEBWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT
Sunday, 6 p.m. *

WEAF, NBC, New York
iWarurick <tr Legler)

The Met auditions got under way
Sunday (19) to a fairly auspicious
start. The two singers appearing,
while not ot a sort to evoke hurrahs
vocally, had extremely pleasing
voices, -and were suffciently good,
musicians to make for a pleasant

-

halt hour.
Mario Berlnl, tenor. Is a Curtis

graduate, and has sung with some
ot the lesser companies in the U. S.

He displayed a nice lyric quality In

'Recondlta- Armonia' from Tosca,'
but came close to cracking on the
top 'A' in the concluding phrase.
His subsequent 'B flat' was hard
driven and brittle with a complete
change of vocal production evident
above the staff. "The voice is funda-
mentally an excellent one, If these
faults are corrected, and he showed
up to much better advantage in his
part ot the third act duet, 'Amero
sol per te,' in which the 'O doici
manr was included. Here both the
top 'B flat' and 'B' natural were bet-
ter, but the voice is obviously one
not suited to the heavy demands ot
Mario's music.
Rachel Carlay, substituting on 24

hours notice for an ill singer (Leta
Flynn), is the possessor of a lyric
soprano which has been heard fre-
ouently on 'Manhattan Merry Go
Round.' The aria, 'Vissi D'Arte,' was
belatedly learned and the role of
'Tosca' IS not for her, but she took
the rap for the emergency. She was
especially good In the uppermost
register, where 'B's' and 'C's' were
emitted with ease, but- her middle
'C was but a grumble. In 'ManOn'
or 'Boheme! Miss Carlay may find
her true worth. Encores included
Grieg's 'Ich liebe Dich' in English,
for the soprano, and 'Cecelia' for
Berini. '

Edward Johnson, Met general man-
ager, spoke briefly concerning the
merits ot the audition winners, and
Milton Cross handled announcements
and an effective pliig for Sherwin-
Williams paint in his usual ex-
emplary fashion, Anne . Erskine
writes the continuity -for the pro-
gram itself.

'THE LITTLE RED'SCHOOLHOUSE'
With Eddie Flynn
Quiz
30 Mlns,—Local
D.&H. COAL
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
WOY, SchenecUdy

(Leighton it Nelson)
'Little Red Schoolhouse' faces an

acid test. It is held in WGY's audi-
ence studio just before famous 'Quiz
Kids'—which local program re-
sembles in certain respects—rides
into a nearby-city station. Spotting
is not deliberate, sponsor taking an
open nighttime block instead ot Sim-
day afternoon period availa])Ie last

season. On basis of first broadcast
in new series, WGY show does not
suffer too much from inevitable
comparison with webber. Youngsters
on teams representing competing
Schoolhouse' cities do not probably
possess as high I. Q.'s as Quiz Kids.
Also some ot questions asked the
Quiz Kids are less difficult. Bal-
ancing this is tact that while smart
locals seem less precocious, less ex-
hibitionistic than one -or two ot the
Chicago regulars. Listeners may con-
sider them more normal youngsters
and easier radio company. 'School-
house' is more of a team proposition
and more of a play on community
pride.
Flynn kept initial broadcast mov-

ing at a rapid clip. He wisely held
the reins on answers, four boys and
two girls (13 to 15) getting little

chance, to become prolix or gabbyT
Kids coiiipete for cash prizes.

One flaw on broadcast seemed to

be overuse ot studio organ on musi'
cal questions, this instrument sound
ing a little draggy. Impact of adver
tisihg miessage was rather strong,
although not a knockout by - Schen-
ectady standards.. .Jaco.

Borden does a credible job ot
scripting, while John Loveton's di-
rection is skillful and Elsie Thomp-
son's organ bridging is expert. Don
Hancock is announcer, and ori the
show caught a cast ot AFRA regu-
lars got through the stuff without
strangling. Series moves forward a
quarter-hour to the 3-3:15 niche next
Monday (27). Hobe.

DAVIP KESSLER-
Today and Yesterday'
News Analyst
PLANTERS PEANUTS
15 Mins., Local
WHAM, Rochester
David E. Kessler, who enters the

news analyst field with his current
assignment, got away to a good start

with prospect of building a regular
following. A former newspaper
man, drama and music critic, sports
writer and managing editor, he
brings to the new field a sense ot
news values, drama in the news and
^varied personal Interests:

Despite the difficulty ot presenting
vital views on the war's develop-
ments from this distance, Kessler
does a creditable job In making his
comments soi^nd important and
thought-inspiring. He devoted most
ot his time to the war, then touched
oh Congress, a longevity clinic and
the death ot Helen Morgan, the lat-

ter starting like a - drama-packed
item, but fizzling out, perhaps for
lack of time.
Three plugs centered on a diction

ary deal tor peanut buyers. Cord.

WABC DEDICATOBY PBOQRAH
With. Kate Smith, Mayor Florru,
LaQoardla, T«i Aoilng, Howard
Barlow, I<*nell« Parsons, Bob
Bnmi, Bofcr Fryer, Andre Soste-
laneti, Ed Gardner, Bob Rlpler.
Aleuoder Woollcott

'

M Mtaia.
Sustaining
Satorday, 10 p.m.

WABC-CBS, New York
Columbia's New York key turned

the juice on for. its. new S0,0O0-watt
transmitter last Saturday night (IS)
and the event was accompanied by
a fanfare of talk and ifiusic in which
the. predominant note was the awe
that the 'magic of radio' could still

Inspke. There were pickups from
Hollywood and tiondon and before
the switch of signals from the old to
the new transmitter, located on a
small Island off New Rochelle, N. Y.,

actually took' ^lace brief greetings
were heard from Mayor Fiorello La-
Guardia and tHe mayor ot New Ro-
chelle, Stanley Church. New York's
mayor departed twice from his pre-
;>ared script for a bit o( twitting.

Talking about the various services
rendered by the medium. Mayor La-
Guardia said, 'The world's greatest
entertainers stand at your radio door
every day,' and then he parenthetic-
ally added, 'Some ot them are good
and some of them are not so good.'

Bob Ripley struck the program's
theme of bigness with a recital ot

the tacts and figures involved in this

'miracle of modern science'—250,000
pounds of steel went into the trans-

mitter, 2,500,000 pounds of concrete
were used tor the antenna's island

base, etc. Later on in the hour Rip-
ley did a 'believe-lt-or-not' predi-

cated on his own broadcasting ex-
periences, E. K, Cohan, C3S' chief

engineer, completed the mechanistic

phase of the program by calling the

Rif>nals for the turning oft of the old .

transmitter In Wayne, N. J., and the

introduction of the new transmitter

to receiving sets.

Kate Smith, first ot the entertain-

ers, recalled her first appearance be-

fore a CBS mike, then sang a pop

number. Howard Barlow also did

some reminiscing, his going back to

1927, and he batoned the symphony
combination through the prelude to

the third act ot 'Lohengrin.' Ed-

ward Gardner, another item on the

New York end of Uie program, pro-

duced some laughs with some no-

tions of hiB 'Archie' character. Ted
Husing was to have -taken oft on a

Pan-American clipper and to come
into the program from aloft but

weather conditions made, -this im-

practical and so he told the listeners

of his disappointme'nt.from a studio

mike. Andre Kostelanetz rounded

out the contributions from the New
York contingent with a- highly

pleasing Stephen Foster medley.

Hollywood was represented, by
Louella Parsons, Bob Burns and
Roger Pryor, the last plnch-hitting

for Orson Welles, who tor unex-
plained reason tailed to show. Miss

Parsons gave her blessing to wed-

ding of the twin media, radio and
.

pictures, while Pryor spoke of the

amazing cooperative spirit Of the

peoplem radio' and wound up with

a salute to the freedom ot speech.

The essence of Burns' routine was
that he had had no easy time going

up the ladder ot success.

Alexander Woollcott, originating

from London, was the finale speaker.

He mixed reminiscences of his

broadcasting days with a tribute to

British fortitude under fire.

Odcc.

•HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU'
With' Riohard Willis, Dan McCal-

lough
IE Mlns., Local
BARBARA GOULD, INC.
Mon.-Thars., 2:45 p.m,

WOR, New York
This novel beauty-advice series by

Richard .Willis, former reporter, ac-

tor, advertising man and Warner

Bros, eastern studio makeup man,

returned last week tor its second

season as a local sustainer over

WOR, New York, airing on a four-

times-weekly schedule. It's now
being sponsored three times a week

(Monday, Wednesday; Thursday) by

Barbara Gould, Inc., cosmetic nrm,

but will continue the Tuesday sus-

taining shot . .

Format ot the show remains as be-

fore,- with Willis offering beauty

analysis and advice to two applicants

from the studio audience. He rales

them on the tollowin.i? points: hair-

do, use ot powder-rouije, use of lip-

stick, eyebrows, neck-line and use or

jewelry. Total number of points for

the various classifications gives

them a general percentage.
.

Probably such a sKow is interest-

ing to women dialers, although tne

more squeamish may be embarrassed

at the blunt questions and sugpes-

tions offered by ' Willis. Also, the

program's main apoeal to the mdi-

vldnal listener would ."seem to be in

dc.-'ling with her particular type or

looks. Thus, a temme wouin proD-

aWv have to hear a succession or

other - (and therefore irrelevant)

types before Willis wo-''-^ get nroiina

to her own case. Willis nsks tor

nlentv of studio visitors f>nd siitfcests

that those who cannot at'end in ncr-

on tend him.ohotos end '"it him ore-.

sc'Ibe heputv h)nts:for them t'ltis-

It's tjrnbablv a hettP'- ornfrrn-l^ln

th". st'idio than via the ali-. Dan

McCullough Is the announcer
Hobe.
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Follow-Up Comment
'Acalnst the Slorm' last Wednes-

day afternoon (13) offered one of the

most distinguished and stirring

broadcasts in the history of commer-
cial daytime radio. It was not only

far above daytime serial level, but

for timeliness, maturity of theme,

eloquence of expression and emo-
tional irfipact ranlied with the, best

of evening material. Piece Was a

flashback account of the arrival in

New York nearly two -years ago of

Kathy, the story's refugee-heroine.

Her ship-board friend, a lifelike

American reporter, tells her about
America as they steam up the har-

bor through the morning mist and,

pointing out the Statue of Liberty,

quotes part of the inscription on It:

. . Give me vour tired, vour poor.

Your huddled vxassea vearning to

breathe /r«e.

Send these the homeless, tempest-
tossed to me.

/ li/t my lamp beside the golden
door."

It was sincere, reticent and
enormously moving and, with a brief

explanatory introduction, would pro-

vide a pungent dramatic spot for an
evening variety show. It was cer-

tainly extraordinary for daytime
serial writing.

Raymond Massey, Sylvia Sidney
and Flora Robson struggled heroic-

ally Friday night (17) to give full

dimension and reality to an adapta-
tion of Emily Bronte's 'Wutherlng
Heights' on the Philip Morris dra-
matic series. Massey was by voice
and temperament miscast as the
headstrong Heathclifle, and in the
fragmentary role permitted in a
half-hour re-write, his sincerity and
trouping skill were of little avail.

Miss Sidney was properly intense as

Kathy, while Miss Robson artfully
paralleled the housekeeper role from
youthful vibrance to aging disil-

lusionment. Parts of the children
were read as if by rote, but Isabella.

Heathclifle's wife, was convincingly
played except in the distraught emo-
tional scenes. Charles Martin's pro-
duction was elaborate and the cast
apparently large, but Martin's pres-
ence as m.c. seemed ostentatious.

Helen Hayea demonstrated her
throat-catching thesping virtuosity
again Sunday night (19) in a repeat
of Therese Lewis's acceptable adap-
tation of the pioneering novel, 'Let
the Hurricane Blow.' Although the
piece provided several opportunities
for her emotional playing and poig-
nantly-edged comedy, the effect was
In Miss Hayes' playing, rather than
Inherent In the script. Herbert Rud-
ley was direct and believable as the
stalwart pioneer husband, but was
limited by the fact that the show's
strongest scenes were solo ones for
the star. Mark Warnow's musical
bridges, particular the choral ones,
were atmospherically helpful.

Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Taylor
and James Gleason, guesting Sunday
night (19) on the Gulf-Screen Guild
program, breezed through a briefle
version of the picture of a couple of
seasons ago, 'Notliing Sacred,' but de-
spite their efforts, the piece failed to
come completely to life. Apparently
the yarn, hilarious on the screen,
couldn't be satisfactorily condensed
into half-hour length, or else the
adaptation was faulty. Miss Stan-
wyck and Taylor were plausible as
the romantic leads, but Gleason's
meager part didn't bring him out of
the background. As sometimes hap-
pens with this program, the star
names and familiar vehicles draw
the audience, with actual perform-
ance not up' to expectations.

proper timing. Pick and Pat, vet
blackface comics, valso had a spot on
the stanza, with Miss Smith playing
Interlocutor. Laugh results were
mild, ffan Rae and Maude Davis,
who started the season on the pro-
gram, weren't on at this catching.

Gloria Swanson was 8lif>ped into
'Duffy's Tavern' (CBS) last Thursday
night (9) for a few moments of fluffy
chatter that she carried off nicely.
As posed by the script, Archie (Ed
Gardner) confounded his cronies by
"proving' that Miss Swanson was not
only a visitor to his beerstube, but
that she was that way about him.

Blary Boland, who has often been
an in-and-outer In entertainment
points on guest shots, probably hit
the high of ner radio career Wednes-
day (15) when guesting with Fred
Allen. It was needling in the fast,
flip and funny sort, and Miss Boland
played the lines for maximum values
both in the exchange with Allen
himself and with tenor Kenny Baker.
The latter, incidentally, whammed
over a warm reading of 'Do You
Care'. Allen had three socko se-

Edmnnd Gwenn, Heather Angel,
Norah Howard and George Sturgeon
re-created their stage parts in the
air-raid scene from "The Wookey'
(at the Plymouth, N. Y.) in a two-
vray short-wave broadcast Sunday
(19) to England and heard late the
Bame night on WOR, New York, via
recording. Although the frantic
welter of shouted speeches and
screams of terror tended to blur the
actual dialog, the realistic sound
effects of sirens, roaring planes,
screeching bombs and anti-aircraft
fire helped contribute excitement
Diana Forbes-Robertson, London-
born wife of Vincent Sneean, was
m.c. of the show from New York,
while John Snagge, one of BBC's
announcers, had the similar assign^
ment from London. Also partict
pating were London air-wardens,
nremen and a tugboat skipper.
Robert Louis Shayon produced for
WOR, from a script by Alvin
Josephy.

Ilona Massey and Alan Curtis
guested Friday night (17) on the
Kate Smith show, playing the leads
in a sentimental dramatic capsule,
Swan Song,' supposedly basr-' on an
incident in the life vof Ar Pav-
Iowa. Script was shallow and IranS'
parent, while Miss Massey seemed
stilted as the tragic heroine and Cur-
tis rigid as an ardent admirer.
Sketch was confused in the writing
and confusing in the playing. Char
lie Hall and PaCC. FHck, also guest
Ing on the show, were paired as,

a

new comedy team. Hall straighted
and Flick was the accented gag man.
Material was commonplace and
seemingly the two need considerably

quences, with Miss Boland, with the
Ohio State collegiate and with the
hokey murder mystery in the bur-
lesque theatre, 'wherein the accused,
in protesting. his Innocence, said he'd
flght the case right up to the 'Good
WiU Court'.

Richard Watts, Jr., guesting last

week on 'We, the People," via CBS,
gave an interesting account of
Chungking air-raids and of general
conditions in China in 'the bloodiest
war in all history.' New York Her-
ald Tribune drama critic^' who re-
cently returned from a summer in

the Far East, was unsure of his
breath-control, but displayed a
pleasant voice and an - engaging
manner despite nervousness. He and
Eddie Dowling, m.c. of the program,
engaged in mild banter about the
critics' severity toward Dowling's
production two seasons ago of 'Ma-
dame Capet.' Watts said that his
appearance on the air had made him
realize how actors are under a
nervous strain in giving a perform-
ance.

Harold M. Coulter, formerly with

WKRC, Cincinnati, haa been named
promotion manager of KYW, PhlUy,

succeeding Lambert B. Beeuwkes,
now in Detroit at WXXZ.

WORs Critical Jam Session

Jerry Danzig, of WOR, New York, ' is experimentally holding a

'critical jam session' on Tuesday afternoons at which recordings of

WOR programs will be played for the benefit and possible interest of

those radio columnists who go in for reviewing. There is more pub-
lished program comment in Manhattan lately, probably due to the
stimulation 'provided by John K. Hutchens, new radio editor of the
New York Times.

WOR believes this policy may prove a method to get radio notice

—

and notices—for programs that are missed in the ordinary routine
because of conflict with other programs. It remains to be seen whether
(1) enough radio columnists will care oj (2) whether radio programs
can be successfully reviewed in a room populated by rivals. The
Milton Berle-Charles Laughton duo, "The Timid Soul,' and the Morgan-
Bolton 'Go Get It' shows were the flirst recordings offered via ' the
critical jam session.

On this point it may be of interest to the trade that, except in ex-
tremely rare instances for extraordinary reasons, VARIETY has never
reviewed radio programs anywhere except over a regular'radio re-

ceiver. Although no longer practical to adhere to the policy as con-
cerns motion pictures the traditional view of this publication has been
that Alms are best reviewed in theatres before a normal audience
rather than in projection rooms.

One objection to the professional grpup being exposed to an enter-

tainment in artificial secluskin is that the wisecrack tendency of the

trade-wise gathering can rapidly destroy that essential seriousness

which is the very bedrock of criticism.

"YES...WO

listen to WLW
. . every last one of us," say the

Harvey Hoewischers, whose farm

is located near Sidney, Ohio.

DAD SAYSi

"I've listened to WLW for a good many
years, and if there's ever been a loyal

booster of the Nation's Station, I'm one of

'em. Even tho' I am quite an active member
in the Belgian Breeders Association, much

of my work centers about the farm. And
so, I'm naturally interested in aH the new
methods of farming. WLW makes it pos-

sible for me to get these new Ideas', gives

me the market and weather reports. Why
... I don't think I've missed that WeoMier

Observer, Jim Fidler once . . . since he's

been on the air."

MOTHER SAYSt

"Well, I'm quite a stay-orf-home. I enjoy sewing and

listening to the radio. And when I say Radio . j i i

mean WLW for I hardly ever listen to any other

station. I have lots of favorite programs. One that I

like especially well, 'Boys Town.' I never miss It. I

know that there must be thousands of Mothers Hfce

myself who are mighty grateful to WLW for their

fine programs,"

Prii* WIrawnl Tho* ribbm hoy* b««i w«i by Harvey

h«*wtMh*r't Belgian hon« thb yaor at OMe^ hdhmo
ond oth«r'itot« fatfB.

SON SAYSi

"I graduated from Ohio State last year, mbforlng In

Agriculhjre. I thought when I left school that I'd really

have the 'jump' on Dad when It came to new farm-

ing methods. But . . . WLW had the jump on me. I

toon found out that Dad was 'right on hit ioet' > i t

when it came to.,empIoying time-saving devices on

the farm. Since then, I've got an 'earful' of sound

farming ideas by listening to 'Everybody's Farm

Hour.' "
)

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW SAYS:

"I'm being quite frank when I tell you that I wasn't

accustomed to getting up at the crack of dawn when

I came to live on the farm. But now ... I really look

forward to Hal 0'Halk>ran and "Top Of The Momin'

on WLW. I'm sure that in a few short weeks I'll be

as WLW-minded as the rest of the family because

we listen every day."

YES—PROGRAMS V/ITH A DISTINCnVE SECTIONAL

FLAVOR PLUS CLEAR CHANNEL FAOUTIES MAKES

V/LW a friend to farmers in the MIDWESTl
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MAJOR MARKET GROUP'S CHI MEETING

PRODUCES INDEPENDENT BXASTERS, INC.

New Trade Association Bars Networks and Clear

Channels From Membership — Rejects All

ASCAP Alternate Plans of Payments

Chicago, Oct. 21.

With station owners from the ma-
jor markets in for the meeting, a new
group was organized here last week.

Known as the Independent Broad-

casters, Inc., group will be restricted

to stations afliliated with networks

but not owned or operated by net-

works, and notion a clear channel.

It marks a furthering of the trend

of isolation of self-interest within

the industry. This latest group is a

trade association of those whose sit-

uation precludes boosts in wattage to

any great extent.

Known when summoned as the

Major Markets Group the broad-

casters came to Chicago primarily to

discuss three major subjects: ASCAP,
super-power and labor unions. As
far as ASCAP is concerned, the group
here was irrevocably against the

present ASCAP deal with the net-

works, feeling that the networks

were passing too large a burden of

payment-at-source back to the af-

filiates. The group also is opposed to

the blanket contract offered by
ASCAP, contending the blanket

agreement does not suit the needs of

the stations which are also being

served by BMI and other, music

sources. The stations are inclined

towards the acceptance' of the per

program and per piece contract with

ASCAP but are balking at that con-

tract because of the mess of book-
keeping, auditing . and logging In-

volved in the proper functioning of

this type of ASCAP deal.

On super-power the group is com-
pletely, definitely and utterly em-
phatic. They are agin it They
want 50,000 watts fixed as the top

limit of power for all stations. Their

feeling is the stations on clear

channels can run wild If allotted

siiper-power and the networks with

a few stations spotted across the na-

tion with super-wattage, could set up
a claim to effectively service the en-
tire country on network shows and
eliminate large ' numbers of their

present affiliates.

As to unions, the group will not
deal with an^ of the trade unions as

a radio group. Musicians, perform-
ers, engineers, and others will not be
negotiated with as a radio group; but

each situation will make Its own
deal with the locals.' Broadcasters

feel that to negotiate as a unit with

any union would leave the entire

radio field at the mercy of a general

walk-out.

Independent Broadcasters, Inc., will

have 12 members on its board of di-

rectors; three each from stations

allied with Columbia, Mutual, the Hcd
and the Blue. Should there ever be
another national network, there will

be three more directors for stations

on that network. This Is to ensure

that no one network will have a

greater voting power than a rival

web.

Eugene Pulliam of WIRE, Indian-

apolis, served as chairman and or-

ganizer at the initial meetings, and
it is indicated that Pulliam will be
one of the top figures in the new
group known as IBI. Organizational

and membership committee chosen is

headed by 'Walter Damm of WTMJ,
Milwaukee and includes Henry
Slavik, Ronald Woodyard. William

O'Neill, Campbell Arnoux. Copy-
right committee which met with

ASCAP leaders in New York late

last week is comprised of Hoyt
Wooten, John Gillin, Stanley Hub-
bard, Ed Crancy and Hulbert Taft.

On the super-power committee are

John Shepard, John Kennedy, Wil-

liam Scripps, Ed Craney and Luther
Hill.

There were 46 affiliate station men
in for the meeting in the Drake Hotel

last week, and these men represented

63 stations.

Elections and a new general meet-
ing will be held in Chicago within the

next two weeks,' and all affiliated

station men in the deifications nec-

essary for membership will be in-

vited to attend the meeting and have
a full voice in the proceedings.

AFRA PRESSES WBYN, WAAT

Meetlnr In. New Tork Endorta
Roosevelt's Forelcn Policy

American Federation of Radio
Artists is currently negotiating for

contracts at WBYN, Brooklyn, and
WAAT, Jersey City, N. J. Union
recently signed renewals with WHN*
and WMCA, New York. NaUonal
board is still considering the ques-

tion of a uniform rule regarding

admitting program producers to

membership. Meanwhile, each local

is handling the matter in its own
way. Cincinnati and Los Angeles
locals admit producers and the New
York chapter takes In those at Co-
lumbia's key station, WABC, New
York. Latter policy is a hang-over
from AFRA's absorption of the

American Guild of Radio An-
nouncers and Producers.
At last week's annual meeting of

the Now York local, the following
were elected to membership on the

local board: William Adams. Clay-
ton Col Iyer, Ted de Corsia, Eric

Dressier, Betty Garde, House
Jameson, Anne Seymour, Mark
Smith and Ned Wever, actors;

Everett Clark, Gordon Cross, Phil

Duey, Felix Knight, Evelyn Mac-
Grcgor, Alex McKee and Walter
Presiton, singers; Ben Grauer, Ken
Robers, Sid Walton, Alan Williams
and Foster Williams, announcers.
' ?/Iceting also passed resolutions
approving President Roosevelt's
foreign policy and the Govern-
ment's current efforts to provide
army camp entertainment.

Falstaff to Blackett
Chicago, Oct. 21.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency
has been av^arded the Falstaff Beer
account.

Lining up full campaign of

radio and newspaper copy, with
plenty of stress on the ether.

Frank Owens Scouts For

Maxwell Local Shows

Benton & Bowles is making in-

quiries" for local shows in behalf of

Maxwell House tea.

Agency's scout in this particular

instance is Frank Owen.

Amerado Cigais Buying:

Chainbreak Blurbs
Amerado cigars is buying chain-

break announcements at the rate of

three a week for 13 weeks starting

Oct. 27.

The Feigenbaum agency, of Phil-
adelphia, has the account.

More Back for PallMall

'The Modern Design' transcriptions for Pall Mall Cigarettes, which have
attracted comment In trade circles and^among radio listeners because of

their ear-splitting sound effects, arc, here and there, being given.' special
pre-announcement 'treatment' One conductor of a musical clock was
heard informing listeners that a 'Modern Design' platter was to be turn-
tabled and suggesting they draw a bit away from their radios. Another
morning,. he also gave a sort of 'warning' Jbat one of the 'on land, on sea
and In the air' discs was to be broadcast^ The third morning he tabbed
the record in straight fashion.

That people outside the metropolitan area laugh at the discs was demon-
strated when the quizmaster on an upstate N.Y, station asked contestants
to Identify the product sloganned 'Modern Design.'

Breiman Hires 12 Men for WJAS

Pittsburgh ImpaMe Ends

Strike on

and With It Petrillo's

Network

Southern Papers Use

'Quiz of Two Cities*

Format for Stunt

Atlanta, Oct 21.

\1tSB has borrowed Noxzema's pat-

tern, 'Quiz of Two Cities,' for a

weekly show involving the staffs of

the Atlanta Journal and the Birm-

ingham News-Age Herald.

Journal team operates from its

own studios (WSB) while the JJer-

ald bunch answers its questions in

the studios of WAPI, Birmingham.
Latter outlet, like WSB, also broad-

casts the event

Noxzema In Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Oct. 21.

Bankrolled by Noxzema, new quiz

show between teams from two cities,

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, has

been launched over a twin-station

hook-up. KDKA here and KYW-in
Philly. Started last Sunday and
sponsor had station reps line up
heads of city government Mayor
Cornelius Scully of Pittsburgh and
Acting Mayor Bernard M.' Samuel
of Philly, for speeches on inaugural

show.

Telephone lines between two out-

lets permits one end to thear the

other, except answers to questions

inasmuch as both teams have the

same set, and while program airs

from K'YV 3:30 to 4 each Sunday,
KDKA makes a transcription of it

and puts it out three hours later.

Earlier time had previously been
sold to another sponsor by local

Westinghouse outfit

Pay-off is in silver dollars, each
contestant being assured of $5 and
an extra $5 if he hits the jackpot
question. For first program, Nox-
zema had a line-up of name news-
papermen from Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette and Philadelphia Bulletin.

ArriLiATED In MANAOEMErrr With The Oklahoma PuBLiiHiNa Oomtanv
And vi/kY — Represented Nationally By The Kati AoBHcy, Int..

GREENE, RYND HAVE NEW
POSITIONS AT NBC, N. Y.

NBC last week split Its sales serv-

ice staff Into separata departments

for the Red and Blue networks. F.

Melville Greene, .formerly sales
traffic manager, was appointed head
of Red network sales traffic, report-'
Ing to Hoy C. Witmer, vice-president
in charge of Red sales. Charles
Rynd was made Blue network sales
service chief, rei>orting to Keith
KiggiDS, Blue sales head.
Other NBC executive changes in-

cluded the appointment of Elmer
Lyford, formerly of traffic,' as exec-
utive assistant in charg« of station
relations promotion, succeeding Bert
Adams, who was recently made as-
sistant to Sheldon B. Hickox, Jr.,

manager of the Red network sta-
tion relations. Robert Jones, for-
merly a clerk, was upped to succeed
Lyford in traffic, while Daniel Tuohy
was hired to take the job vacated by
Jones.

Before radio listeners could get
the full affect of -harmonica group
after harmonica group on sustain-

ing programs H. J. Brennan, op-
erator of WJAS and KQ'V, made his

peace with the Pittsburgh musicians
union Friday (17) and the American
Federation of Musician.s revoked en-
tirely the walkout order it had is-

sued for CBS and NBC house or-

chestras in New York, Chicago and
Hollywood. Brennan agreed to em-
ploy regularly 12 staff musicians on
WJAS.

'

The AFM, after pulling the net-

work sustaining units in Chicago and
Hollywood, advised the webs that

the men would be permitted to go

back providing their programs were
not fed to Pittsburgh. The Holly-

wood studios, apparently acting on
instructions from the home offices,

declined to abide by this condition

and the men didn't come back until

the entire controversy was settled.

Meeder An-aits Signature
Pittsburgh, Oct 21.

Truce between H. J. Brennen,
owner of WJAS and KQ'V here, and
Claire Meeder, president of musi-
cians Local 60, over weekend put

sustaining music and remote band
pickups back on both major net-

works following a suspension of sev-

eral days. Meeder yesterday said

he and Brennen had agreed on
major points of controversy but

stated ha didn't want to reveal

terms of agreement until contracts

were actually signed, probably some
time tonight (21).

Original bone of contention was at

WJAS, local CBS outlet, where
Meeder insisted contiract for Benny
Burton's staff band had not been car-

ried out to the letter. Brennen
claimed he had used band during 44

weeks called for, but Meeder de-

nied this, saying station had coma
through with only 29 weeks, altering

starting date of deal.

Miriam Wolfe, actress at WGR-
WKBW, Buffalo, getting 20th-cen-

tury Fox screen test this weekend
(25) in New York on basis of work
in recent 'Star Spangled Theater'

drama on NBC. .

Take Good Aim

Conn.of.cuf. M .^9 r

Market by "">""Vlil
In Hartford. <!•*

three on WDRC-^oy
.r.ge, progr.mt, rat? i

Writ. Wm. Malo. Com
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further Information.
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Betty Winkler Latest of Dramatic

Talent to Quit Chicago for N. Y.

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Exodus of radio performers from

Chicago, and all headed lor New

York, has reached a high point with-

in the past few weeks, and there

is no indication that this trend wiU

abate in the near future.

Some of the to^ radio acting

names in town have switched east

suddenly, though they were doing

excellently in Chicago as far as

standing and coin are concerned.

Betty Winkler goes to New York to

take a role in 'Man I Married,'

though apparently big here. Janet

Logan, who has been at the fore-

front for several years in. Chi radio

and for some time tops in 'Step-

picther.'-is quitting the show to move
to New York.

Spencer Bentley left 'Betty and

Bob' for New York and a Paramount
Ncwsreel announcing job sometime

back. Others who have gone cast-

ward include Bess Johnson, Anne
Seymour, Patricia Ann Manners,

Elizabeth Reller, Dan Sutter, Fran
Carlon, David Gothard, Ethel Ownc,
Margaret Hillias, Catherine McCune,
Kay Brinker, Dolores Gillen, Paul
Luther. There are plenty more, be-

sides.

There is more money in New York
for performers. There is a better

chance for the big break that will

mean, maybe, Hollywood, though a

number of performers have gone to

the Coast directly from Chicago ra-

dio, as Don Ameche, Amos 'n' Andy,
Lum 'n' Abner, Fibber McGee and

Molly, Red Skelton, Kay Kyser and
a flock of bands.

But the trend of the drama per-

formers to New York is now run-

ning high. Many of them feel that

their one big opportunity is in legit,

and with Chicago legit production a
fable of the dim past, these per-

formers are going east.

Sabotage-Wary
^=Continued from pace 3.'^_

planning some sort of practical joke

or plotting some other action.

Bnllets Also

About the same time the acid was
found in the NBC studio building,

a package of bullets was found in

a cable conduit at the WEAF trans-

mitter. Although the bullets were
only 22-calibre, there were enough
of them Ho blow up the cable and
put the station oft ,the air. With
network officials declining to discuss

the matter, it isn't known what
method the supposed saboteurs in-

tended using to explode the bullets.

NBC executives deny that FBI
agents were on the premises the
day the two 'bombs' were found or

. have been there since. However,
reports persist that the G-men are
Investigating the situation. Despite

. the presence of the Plnkerton men
on the fifth floor and the require-
ment that all persons entering must
have passes, network execs continue
to worry about possible sabotage In
the control rooms, particularly with
visitors constantly being taken
through the building, on sight-seeing
tours.

Whether G-Men are guarding the
building or not, it is known that FBI
agents have for months been check-
ing the histories and background of
all foreign-born employees at both
NBC; and CBS, particularly those in
the international short-wave divi-
sions of the two networks. Fact that
the Government sleuths apparently
have copies of all past short-wave
scripts, including those in English
and foreign languages, has surprised
broadcasters the G-men have inter-
viewed. Understood some of the
scripts of broadcasts to European
countries a couple of years ago have
aroused considerable interest. So
far, no accusations against any of
the broadcasters has been lodged
with either NBC or Columbia.

Edythe Melrose onWXYZ
Detroit, Oct. 21.

Edythe Fern Melrose, former
woman station manager in Cleve-
and and Akron, returned to the air
last week via WXYZ, Detroit, In the
role of /The Lady of Charm,' In
which she is developing a woman's
market for Chrysler.

The series goes from 11:1S to 11:30
am. Monday through Friday.

GOVERNMENT URGING

STOPS XEBP STRIKE

Mexico City, Oct. 21.

A strike set for Oct. IB against
radio sUtion XEBP (5,000 watts) at
Torreon, leading Mexican cotton
center, to enforce demands for more
coin and less work, was averted by
action of the labor ministry In in-
ducing the help to accept arbitra-
non of their grievances.

The ministry declared that these
are not the times for any radio sta-
tion In Mjexico to be closed by a
strike.

CBS feeds the N. Y. press this
noon (Wed.) to meet its Harry
Flannery, Just back from Berlin,
Germany, and in need of a feed.

Opera Dressing Room

Interviews Sponsored

By Frisco Dep't Store

San Francisco, Oct, 21.

KYA has signed I. Magnin, depart-
ment store, for a nightly quarter-
hour originating from War Memorial
Opera House. Kicking oft Thursday
(16) for a nightly run-of-season air-
ing, show will feature dressing room
interviews with opera principals.
Pegged at 7:45 p. m., it will tie in

with Pacific Gas and Electric's 8-to-
10 p.m. Evening concert, KYA Man-
ager Harold Meyer having arranged
for the transcribed symph sesh to
use waxed arias by thej.stars who
face the interviewers in iftrson. Eric
Boden and Al Zitcer producing.

NBC Hireis Two Publicity Specialists,

One of Them Biographer of Great

Vallee Cast Optioned

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Entire cast on the Rudy Vallee
show has been renewed by Seal-

test.

Carries through next April.

NEAL HOPKINS GETS

TOUGHIE FROM VICK

Ncal Hopkins, NBC start writer,
takes over the scripting assignment
on the Vick dramatic series on
NBC-Red (WEAF) with this Sun-
day's (26) edition. Show, tenta-
tively called 'How to Win $5,000,'

will be retitled this week. Hopkins
will collaborate on the script with
Claire MacMurray Howard, author
of the 'And Beat Him ^Vhen He
Sneezes' stories from which the pro-
gram is adapted.
Milton Geiger was the original

scriptcr on the series, but was re-
placed and several other writers
have had a crack at it in the last

few weeks., Lewis Tltterton, NBC
script head, set the deal for Hop-
kins to take over the authoring as-
signment.

NBC last week hired two publicity
specialists. John McKay came into
the Now York office as manager of
the press department. Arthur D.
Howden Smith went on the payroll
to do confidential public relations.
McKay is a publicist from WFHi,
Philadelphia. Smith is the author of
'Men Who Run America' a series of
essays on financiers and industrial-
ists and also of biographers of the
Vandcrbilts, the Astors, Winfield
Scott and Col. Edward M. House of
whom he was an adopted son.

Smith recently returned from
Hollywood where he freelanced.

McKay as manager of the press
department succeeds Bill Kostka who
resigned some weeks ago.

Charlie Dameron, who left WLW
a year ago to do hillbilly recording!

for tobacco and snuff sponsors,
joined WCKY, Cincinnati, last week.

3

"Science says

I Cheated !"

...BUT NANCY BOOTH CRAIG, WJZ's FAMED
"WOMAN OF TOMORROW" FINDS A WAY TO PUT

4S MINUTES INTO A HALF-HOUR... MORE OR LESSI

1. "WOULD-Bi SPONSORS SNORTiD when I explained that

we couldn't pack more than a bare 30 minutes into any half-hour!

iThere mutt be way, they Inaistedi CaB in the Scientista! You see,

they wanted to partiopau in Th» Woman of Tomorrow 9 to 9:30

morning program on WjZ . . . and we had all the iponeore we could

really talk about in SO mloutee! Beaidea, The Jfoman of Tomorrow ia a

very lAort half-hour (our Uatenera tell u<) . . . one of the ahorteet on
the air! We've been (old oat for tome time!

2. "THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OF WOMEN had been
writing in for montha about the products I mentioned, these indig.

nant late-comer buyers reminded me. They wanted to get lAeir prod,
ucta in. Ed^ewiae, even! They were very flattering. They said I had
a Golden Touch that had siLyroclceted sales for over 40 aponaors, in
the world'a richeat market. They said females simply atormed the
atoree, after hearing The Woman of Tomorrow! Do aomething, they
added ... or ELSE!

1921—1941

•» "<0 SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE ... but Science /aiW. And then—I worked it out all

?• *°i7i 1.1,;^ thi.' V^Ve added ANOTHE QUARTER-HOUR! From 12 noon to 12:15.

'SS^il fe"--'ir32if^^^^^^

•NancT'. ri<«ht-80% of all women in the area are available for listening, 12 to 12-18 P.M.

••Nancy'. S. b»« " ''"^ ^^"^ '^"^

Firat come, first serredl

NEW YORK'S
PIONEER STATION

50,000 WATTS- 770 KC.

KEY STATION OF THE

nWc BLUI NETWORK
R^yreacnted Nationally by National

Broadcaating Company. SPOT Silea

Office* In New York • Cbioago • San

Francisco • Boston • Qeveland •Denver
• Hollywood • WaaUngton
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From the Production Centres

ITS TSEW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: Whether n JJ. S. senator actuaUy

forced Arthbiship Bedzman on NBC—ir/int is happcnug, if anything,

in thoriwave—Columbia Island

—

:he return of Frank Fay—

Lucille Webster, business manager of Ted Bates radio department,
back at the job after a fjur month,-:' nbss"ce for an operation. . .She
was formerly assistant to Tom Revere. Bsnton & Bowles radio Jiead...

Guy and Carmen Lombardo wearing expansive grins over news of an oil

strike on their holdings in Ontario.
Howard Nusst>aum, NBC staff producer, leaves Saturday night (25) for

a vacatixm in Mexico he's been directing 'Dsle'^se for Ameri:a,' which
goes off the air with the Saturday stanza Basil ('Bud') Heatter, radio
Ecripter-son of Gabriel Ileatter, has enlifted in the N."!vy WWRL has
started cODStruetion of news traiismllter in Cracnpoint. . . .Wi^ the com-
pletion of the Nonnan, Corwin series, '?.S by Corwin.' tlie 10:15 soot SL-n-

d^ nights on CBS resumes Nov. 16 with 'Columbia Workshop' under the
production supervision of Davidson Tay'or.

'The Virginian,' current yarn iu the 'o.orias America Loves' series, runs
10 weeks, with 'Dodswozth' <two weeks) sni 'So Bis' (tliree weeks) slated

to follow . . . .Edna Ferber may personal on the inaugural episode of 'So
Big' Howard Teiclunan adapts slories.

Virginia Dwyer, ingenue-lead .o£. 'j:ionLPage_Eacrell.'_and..J9mes_Flcm-
Ing, announcer of 'John's Other Wife' and 'Mr. Keen,' planning December
marriage Oscar Polk added tq 'Our Gal Sunday' cast Jone Allison
replaced Pat Peardon in 'Orphans of Divorce' cast with Miss Peardon
slated for a lead in Max Gordon's 'Junior Miss' legiter Selena Royle,
no longer held to the 'Woman of Courage' exclusive. Joined 'Second Hus-
band' troupe. ...So did Charles Dingle and Edgar Stehli. .. .Dickie Van
Patten added to 'David Harum' csst and Thelma Riiter ditto to 'Lorenzo
Jones' Parker Fennelly joined 'John's Other Wife' company, Lucille
Wall with 'Our Gal Sunday' and WiMiam Adams with 'Young Widdcr
Brown Morris Gilbert, assistant to Raymond Gram Swing, has resigned
to join the staff of the Office of the Coordinator of Information, (Govern-
ment servioe, headed by Col. William J. Donovan No successor selected

.,y.et„. Jay .Sims J)ecame.,announcer on the Drew Pearson-Robert Allen
series with the Sunday <19) edition Stan Shaw, of WNEW, to Balti-
more last week to be with his seriously-ill mother.
Ken Dyke, promotion director of NBC, tied up all month on Federal

Court jury duty . . . Terry Martin opposite Patricia Ellis last Friday (17),

on NBCs television serial . , . meantime Mrs. Martin (Polly Shedlove) is

In retirement from broadcasting since motherhood.

IJV HOLLYWOOD ...
The Radio Trade is Discussing: Recording of the Jock Bennv program

on the coast repeat in uiTiicTi the disk bounced around and the needle
stuck in a groove on Dennis Day's number, embarrassing all around

—

. NBC order from east to get tough viith comics who run over a few
seconds.

Connie Boswell is piilling out of Kraft Music Hall within the next few
weeks to make a personal tour of theatres where the pickings are more
luscious than on tiie solo kilocycle job Horace Heult brings his Treas-
ure Chest' program here Nov. 4 for an indef pitch. Bandman lonesome
lor that ranch in the valley he bought last trip out Upon Close making
his observations of the Far East from NBC's listening post in North Holly-
wood Chief Milani, long time on KFWB, moves over to NBC's blue net
. . . .Betty Fraser handling script on the Red Skelton show after moving
out of NBCs Utkary ti^ts department Hal Rorke, KNX press head,
trying to clear his thrioat of strep bugs NBC sizing up the talent at
Camp Roberts for a weekly program over the network. . . Bing Crosby
goes back on the Kraft show OcV 30 Danny Danker back from J. Walter
Thompaon conferences in V.V. John Whedon, scripter on Old Gold
show, had to move out vt his hotel because the manager's monicker -is
tha same and the usual complicatioas ensued Greer Garson and Basil
Bathhone are teamed Oct 25 in Screen Guild dramatization of "Good-Bye
Mr. Chips.* Other futures on the GuUer are Mickey Rooney and Judy
Qarli^pd in 'Babes in Arms' Nov. 9, and Irene Dunne and Gary Grant in
•Penny Sereiade' Oct 16 Sid Sutherland and Jose Rodriguez are .sus-
taining on KFI after being alienated from their ^nsors Richfield Be-
porters (John Wald and Dta Forbes) finally have compctisb in the 10 p.m.
news spot Ford dealers are sponsoring Bob Garred on KNX William
Esty agency still diopping around for a producer to handle the four-week
fihirley Temple series lor Sgin watdi. Charles Vanda, producing 'Holly-
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wood Premiere' in that spot on CBS, will pass December In New York
turning out some prestige programs lor Columbia.. ..NBC Is pret^ proud
of its Far East listening post' these days. Nearly two weeks before the
story was substantiated, network's Coast eavesdroppers (Jap, Russian and
a multi-linguist) picked up the mfo that the Japanese cabinet was on the
brink of chuckin;; it. As is customary, the tip was passed along to the
news services, who shrugged it off as something picked out of thin air.

Faces reddened when tl-.e story broke and hereafter the service lads won't
be so eager to toss off a good lead Peregrinating execs, Lewis Allen
Weiss and Harrison HoUiway, arc back behind their mahoganys.

IIS CHICAGO ...
The Radio Trade is Discussing: Significance of network distrust by

local affiliates as dramatized here by the successive N.I.B, and Major
Market Group Meetings the development of previously iTuictive Eugene
Puttian of WIRE, Indianapolis as a radio trade potttician-Bettv Winkler
commuting from New York.

Jayne Walton, singer with the Lawrence Welk orchestra, doubling to
WGN to participate in the Bob Elson-BiU Anson show, and Is set on the
show until Nov. 25 Ben BemJe doubled for a charity appearance at
the Victory Round-Up Rodeo for the British War Relief.

Jim Kane, who recently went to Chicago as head of midwestem pub-
licity for CBS, was a victim of a drug store holdup during a visit to New
York the weekend of Oct. 11-12. While Kane was making a purchase in
the drug store three bandits entered the place and, at gunpoint locked him
and the druggist in a closet. Robbers forgot to search their victims, bow-
ever, so Kane didn't lose aliy money.
Radio serial producer Blair Walliser sworn in as junior grade lieutenant

in Coast Guard Reserve and will be assigned to public relations depart-
itientTiere .'.

. Edith "Davis added to cast of 'Right to Happiness' . . . Myron
Wallace announcing on 'Road of Life' . . . Arthur Kohl back from Coast
and once more in 'Right to Happiness' cast . . . Janet Logan is going to New
York as th'e eastward trend continues.

IIS SAIS FRAISCISCO ...
The Radio Trade is Discussinc: KSFO's loss of the CBS franchise to

KQW . . . KSFO's gain of a 100,000 -u^t ihortuiave permit . . . Larry
Keating's break in landing the Bob Hope commercials (he's a local

announcer just gone south) . . . Hope's local appearance at the Auto
Show . . . the curse of interoffice politics.

Pitt Tiays Down'

Football But Not

Broadcast Fees

Arnold Marquis, KGO-KPO producer until last month, has been assigned
to handle the Signal Carnival out of Hollywood, a program which orig-'

inated in Frisco years ago as Carefree Carnival. . . .The exodus from KSFQ
continues with announcer Dick Wynne, writer Paul West and I. V. Newlin
off the payroll. . . .Station has also effected another preparation for loss

of CBS Jan. 1 by having the Farm Journal editor double on publicity.

Work previously had been done by Columbia's Marie Houlahan, who will

be lost to KSFO when the web shifts to KQW KSFO's new shortwaver
will broadcast in English, French, Duteh, Spanish, Portuguese, Japanese,
Chinese,' Thai, Russian and Korean Dick Bertrandias, KGO-KPO pro-
ducer, has joined the Navy..,.KYA is local outlet for the Saturday Eve-
ning Post's 'All American Dance Band' poll tieup with KRO's 'Syncopation'

new program tabbed 'Why?' has been parked on the 6:30 a.m. sked of

KYA with Clarence Leisure assigned to give out with weather, time and
temperature data between discs.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 21.
It's all right for the University of

Pittsburgh itself to de-emphasize
football, but it doesn't want any de-
emphasizing from outside sources.
That's why the. Atlantic Refining
isti't broadcasting the exploits of
Pitt on the gridiron this season;
that's also why WCAE Is doing the

'

play-by play accounts from the Pitt
Itadium as a sustaining attraction.

• Atlantic's three-year contract with
Pitt, at $16,000 per annum for the
privlleje, ran out last fall. That was
just a few months after Pitt had an-
nounced that football would be less
important at Pitt than it was dur-
ing the coaching days of Jack
Sutherland. So the sponsor of tha
grid broadcasts took the university
at its word. It offered the school
another three-year contract, but at

$12,000, a '/cut of $6,000. James
Hagan, director of athletics. Insisted

that would never do.

He pointed out that while Pitt

might t>e doing some de-empli«sizing
on its own part, certainly it had for
1041 the most attractive home sched-
ule it had come up with in years.
And so it had, too—clashes with
such big-time schools as Purdue,
Duke, Ohio State, Fdrdham, Penn
State and Carnesie Tech. Hagan told

Atlantic it would have to be the
same price as before, $18,000. or
nothing. The refining company
said it would be nothing then. And
so it is.

CBS' mm Transmitter Isle

Created 600 Feet of 16-Foot

Rochelle

Seawall Off New

Another 5P,000 watt transmitter,

that of WABC, is brand-new to the

metropolitan New York area. This

is in addition to WinTs plant at East

Rutherford, N. J. CBS key station

has its towers on an artificial Island

built on a reef a mile off New
Rochelle In Long Iskii::! Sound. Its

towers go up -410 feet, li stands the
network about $600,000 and went Into

use Saturday (18) with the usual
ceremonies.

CBS built a seawall 600 feet long
and 16 feet high to create what is

now Columbia Island, destined to be
a landmark to yachtsman.

Steel cable carries 4,000 volts of

juice fi^m shore to Island. Trans-
mitter can quarter a 10-man engineer
crew.

,WABC, Columbia's New York key,

had to drop one of Uie stunts it had
scheduled for the celebtation be-

cause contracts had 'not been sig-

natured with ASCAP by last

Wednesday (15). ' Arthur Godfrey
was slated to do an ajn. broadcast
from the transmitter site in whidi
there would have been included

phonograph records of dance bands
that rose to lame Irom the Glen
Island Casino, which is located near
the transmitter. The music on all

the records selected lor the program
fell within the ASCAP repertoire.

Full page advertisements in the
N. Y. dailies Friday and Saturday
pictured the big cement island with a
wharl and a huge imusually-designed
sinfle tower rising above the juire

house. CBS rignal will be vastly
clarified and strengthened.

Oddities of construction problem:
workmen could not work at high
tide. Drinking water comes Iroin a
well 800 feet down under the sound,
a fleet of 21 small craft plied from
island to shore while the building
went on.

KGO's 66 NewscuU
San Francisco, Oct. 21.

KGO now carries a sked of - 6G
news broadcasts per week, or more
than nine per day, according to a
check of listings.

KPO, NBC's sister station, pumps
oijt 46 news periods weekly.

WINS OFF AR DUE

TO PILOTS CRACK-UP

station WINS, New York, was
forced off the air Monday morning
(20) when an army trainin^d plane
crashed in a field near Rutherford,
N. J., where the WIN^ jtransmitter

is located, striking and breaking a
main transmission wire. Repairs
were immediately undertaken and
the station was on the air again after
46 minutes' filence.

Pilot of the plane was killed and a
student flier seriously injured in the
mishap.

FRITTS DROPS ACTION

Owner of 50 Shares Opposed CBS
Artists Service Sale

Calvin E. Frltts, holder of 50 shares
of common of Columbia Broadcast-
ing System, Inc., dropped his ac-
tion against the corporation Friday
(17) in the N. Y. supreme court.
Fritts, protesting the sale of the Co-
lumbia Artists Service and Concert
Bureau by CBS, had sought to have
the court make CBS evaluate his

stock so he could sell It.

Argument on this plea had been
held before Justice Peter Schmuck
Sept. 26 with a reserved decision still

in effect.

Bailey Xeplaces Geiger
Vick Chemical has changed writers

on its 'What's in a Name?',' serial

(NBC-Red) after two insUllments.
Milton Geiger is out . and Harry

Bailey wrote last Sunday's (19>
show.

Cooper on 'Johnson' Script
Wyllis Cooper starts scripting

'Story of Bess Johnson,' next Mon-
day (20).

He's currently Is writing CBS'
'Spirit of '41' and '(Jood Neighbor'
on NBC-Red.
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Cuban News hogram That IHight

Have Changed History' Is Forgiven

Havana, Oct. 21.

After, eight months suspension by
the government, 'Voz del Aire,' a

radio news program formerly con-

ducted over station CMCD, has been

given permission to resume activities

by Government Radio Director Juan
Govea. CMCD's troubles started on

Feb. 4 of this year during the 'little

revolution' in which President

Batista ousted rebellious Army Chief

Jose Pedraza and his police chief

stooge, Bernardo Garcia, along with

Navy Chief Angel Gonzalez, all of

whom are in luxurious exile in

Florida.

Late at night on Feb. 4 when Ba-
tista started for Camp Colombia to

grab the reins from Pedraza, 'Voz del

Aire' broadcast that Batista had just

left the presidential palace for the

camp without a guard.
.

This might have changed the

course of history had Pedraze been
listening instead of being home in

bed where he was arrested a tew
minutes later.

The next day the government
visited CMCD and found its equip-

ment 'inadequate to continue in pub-
lic service.'

•Voz del Aire' will continue with

purchased time on the Cuban 'Ked

Chain' until a wave length is found

..for...CMCD,..her_old channel having

been awarded to the Ministry of Ed-

ucation. Rumor has it they will soon

be back at the old stand because

Senator Miguel Suarez will have a

hand In the administration of the

station.

Bob Hope's Frisco Stand

San Francisco, Oct. 21.

Bob Hope does his Pepsodent

show from the Community Play-

hovise via KPO tonight (21), being

Id 'town currently for the Frisco

Auto Show where he opened a nine-

day run Saturday (IB). Also held

his Sunday and Monday previews in

Vni Playhouse,
At' the Auto Show, Hope Is' sup-

ported by bis wife, Jerry Colonna,

Six Louisiana Belles, Nan Wynn,
Ames aiid Arno, the White Guards
(8) and Sklnnay Ennis orchestra of

14 men augmented by 16 local toot

ers to make up the Civic Auditorium
minimum of 30 speci&ed by the mu-
sician's union. liSny Allen booked.

The to the Rescue

WichiU, Kans., Oct 21.

New program at radio station

KFBI is 'Get-In Step,' originated

because 32% of draftees turned

down in Sedgwick County were
rejected because of physical de-

fects.

Phil Cope, physical education

director at Y.M.C.A., conducts

program exercise, which also In-

cludes music, at 9:45 p.m.

GAELIC TONGUE

ON CANADIAN

WEB

Montreal, Oct. 21.

Probably for first tlm« anywhere
outside Irish Free Stat* > 'Gaelic

Hour' is now heard over the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corp. network
across the Dominion.- -It-wlll be con—
tinned indefinitely, if response Is

satisfactory, each first Saturday of

succeeding months.
Ian Mackenzie, Federal Minister

of Pensions, as honorary president
of the Federation of Gaelic and
Highland Societies of Canada,
opened the series, with address in

Gaelic and English from Vancouver
where program originated with con-
tinuation from- Winnipeg, Toronto,
Hamilton, Ottawa and Sydney, Nova
Scotia.

Gaelic belts in Canada arc In the
Maritime Provinces In the cast of
the Dominion, Central Canada and
British Columbia and thesa sections
will be thoroughly covered by the
network.

Carter Klnglep Jolni KHOX
Kansas City, Oct 21.

Carter Ringlep Is leaving station
KMBC sales department to be^ a
hitch In St. Louis, where he will per
form for KMOX and for Radio Sales,
Inc.

Departure erids five years of serv'

ice with KMBC.

mm
ABE BINOS!

/^-^OEVELAND Is '4hai way" about the Boions.

they win the American Hockey Leaoue

Didn't

they win the American Hockey League cham- .

pionship last season? Drew more than 254,OOQ
rabid fans, too—more than any city in the league.

So this season, as for the past five,'WGAR will air

the doings of the Cleveland Barons, provide the most

consistent radio coverage ci local hot;key.

Final periods of home games will be broadcast

play by play. Every out-of-town game covered by a

15-minute resume. -Championship play-offs by direo^

wire from point of play. Bob Kelley, the town's ace

hockey broadcaster, \yill be at the mike, carrying on
WGAH's year-round sports coverage.

Soon, the sound of toe against pigskin -will be
silenced. But the slap of sticks against a fast-scudding

puck will hold the ears of thousands of sports, fans

throughout Northern Ohio until next spring.

Yes, the Barons are kings of sport out here. And
with a faithful following to which some wise sponsor

will want to tell his storyl

lifllim THE FRIENDLY STATION

CLEVBUUID ... BJISIC STATION, COLUMBIA BROASCJISTINa StStEU
a. A. KCBtioa, vesa. . ... edwabd tsnir a co., natx ma.

CBS TELEVISION STUDIO CHART

Columbia television operations {still experimen-
tal) at Grand Central terminal, N. ¥., have re-

sulted in the'' creation by Leu Hole of a new
kind of program and staff assignment board,

Oiie day, Monday, is pictured in the accompanying
cut. Varicolored tags represent the scheduling

of the various employees and programs througout
the bitsiness day.

Tags symbolize such orders to staff as these:

Mr, blank, run on floor, run off floor, conference.

preparation, set, strike, film review, stand by, au-

dition, color, log, check camera, pattern. CBS
television planners are enabled through the use of

168,000 small tags to symbolically chart any and
every sitttation. With the aid of 14,052 nails, on

which to hang the tags, a complete schedule of
every 15-minute program and all the steps and

people involved is visually created.

It sounds complicated, but is reported to work
smoothly.

MEXICO'S BOWES DIES

Julio Osorlo, Former Rotary Presl-

ifeBl, Victim of Typhus

. Mexico City, Oct. 21.

Julio Zetina.Osorio, 50, originator

of Mexico's first radio amateurs con-

test died of typhus Oct 9. Osorio
some years ago sold XEW, Mexico
City, the idea of presenting Ameri-
can-style contests for amateurs.
These programs were sponsored by
Bristol Myers for Ipana-Sal ilepatica.

Osflrio, under the aif-name, 'Don
Leandro,' became Mexico's MaJ.
Bowes. He had been a shoe manu-
facturer, igiewspaperman, and former
president of the local Rotary Club
and governor of- the third Mexican
Rotary District.

Burial 'was here. Surviving are

the widow, a daughter, three broth-

ers and four sisters.

Alexander s Court

May Be Ahead

Of 'Good wiir

True Story Magazine will prob-

ably return to the air Nov. 30 with

a 4S-minute version of A. A. Alex-
ander's 'Court of Arbitration.' Mu-
tual has made available the Sunday
9:15-10 p.m. period to the account.

The NBC-Blue has also put in a bid.

If the mag accepts the Mutual niche
the show will come just before 'Good
Will Hour* which. Ironized Yeast
supports on the Blue.
Arthur Kudner is the agency.

Tarrlngtbn'i Showing
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 21.

George A. Yarrlngton,' WMAS
scripter, took a filer in' politics lasi

week, running for an aldermanlc
nomination on the Democratic ticket
Ended up third in a field of four.

Experimental Drama in Canada

Draws 60-40 Praise-Censure Ratio

Montreal, Oct 21.

'Experimental Drama' is being
tried out in Montreal and across
Canada on the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp. web under direction of
Rupert Caplan. It started Oct 3
with 'Who're You Pushin', Brother?',
which continues every Friday night
to Oct. 31, being followed by "The

Withering Stare of Amelia Peck,'
another Ranald MacDougal opus.
Caplan reports good audience reac-
tion with praise and censure about
60-40. -,

Also directed, by Caplan is the
war effort quarter-hour spot on the
network 'Be Prepared' which Is

running Indefinitely Saturdays.
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Press ReconcOed to Broadcasting

FCC Investigators Hear Joe Connolly of INS—Herb
Moore TelU of His Difficulties

Washington, Oct 21,

Newspaper hostility to radio news,

on the whole, Is a relic of the old

days betore the Associated Press

finally gave In to the inexorable

march of events, the FCC was as-

sured last week. More walls about

those hard-fought battles between

the press and broadcasters went into

the record during the marathon

search for a policy governing pub-

lishers' stake in radio.

There are cases where both sta-

tions and dailies have exclusive

right to International News Service,

reports, Joseph V. Connelly, presi-

dent of the Hearst wire service, con-
. ceded but these are few and isolated.

In general, publishers have aban-

doned their 'death on radio' attitude

because they found out the original

fears were unfounded. The conver-

sion was complete when the AP be-

gan furnishing its report to trans-

mitters.

As the Commish attorneys still

tried to make capital of every in-

stance of discrimination or one-
sidedness, Connolly added his denial

of a newspaper conspiracy. Previ-
ously oiTlcials of AP and United
Press had told of the change of heart,

though acknowledging that now and
then a newspaper owner kicks over
the traces when a press association
proposes to add a broadcaster to its

clientele. Exclusive contracts be-
tween INS and newspapers are a
thing of the past, as far as new
transactions are concerned, while
few long-time customers yelp any
more about having a local outlet
carry the same news.

Exclusive ties never have' pre-
vented a station from getting satis-

factory news reports from some
source, the INS president declared,
for rival wire services are eager to

serve any radio customer unable to

buy the report from a competitor.
With four services available, sta-

tions cannot be gagged.
To knbck down Connolly's conten-

tions, Marcus Cohn, the Commish
attorney steering this phase of the
inquiry, trotted out Incidents Involv-
ing the Bloomington (111.) Panta-
graph, the Des Moines Register &
Tribune.' and the Savannah Evening
Press, all INS clients who fussed at
the prospect of having radio com-
petitors carry the same reports. In
the end, the Commish learned there
are four stations which can veto
any INS deal with a newspaper just
as an equal number of newspaper-
radio clients have the same privi-
lege.

Examination of Connolly disclosed
INS fixes an 'asset value' to its

service in each case and may have
to fork over a substantial premium
if it takes on a competing customer
without consent of the other party
to its contracts. In the case of the
Bloomington rag, the penalty was
$10,000; the Des Moines Register &
Tribune was entitled to $50,000 balm.
Rather than ante up to the Panta-
graph ' when WJBC, Bloomington,
was taken on, INS slashed its rate
from $50 to $19 weekly for the two
months before the agreement with
the rag was cancelled and a new
pact written. If INS had started
serving WHO, Des Moines, it would
have been liable to Register &
Tribune demands for $50,000.

Service finally was extended to
WSAV, Savannah, after a reduction
in the rate charged the Evening
Press, which had upset an impend-
ing deal with WTOC.

In a number of cities where INS
has publisher clients, independent
broadcasters were denied the report
or could get it only through special

arrangements with the papers, Con-
nolly conceded under sharp ques-
tioning by the FCC inquisitor. The
situation is much less tight now than
in the past, though, the INS head
contended. Indication of prior re-

straints was contained In the report
with the Savannah sheets, where the

paper was entitled to

radio broadcasting rights' even while
not then having an outlet.

Tracing the development of INS
radio news policy, Connolly said
service to broadcasters was in-

augurated about five years ago when
there was strong ' publisher opposi-
tion. The newspapers felt, he said,

that sale of the report for broad-
casting would hurt circulation and
give broadcasting stations a com-
petitive advantage. As time went on
'experience in the use o£ news on
stations convinced most of the pub-
lishers that broadcasting of news
helps rather than hinders circulation

of newspapers,' he .appended.
A civil suit under the antitrust

laws—laying offenders open to

triple damages if a monopoly or re-

straint is proved—was required be-
fore Transradio could get equal
privileges with press services, Her-
bert Moore, the radio news service

head, declared. Gradual growth
from a cuffed-around stepchild .po-

sition to manhood was delineated
during Moore's stay in the witness
chair when he said the attitude of

the established news agencies was
'sell out. Join, or perish.'

Various attempts were made by
the United Press and other groups
to acquire his outfit, Moore said,

but instead the newcomer fought
back until a $125,000 indemnity and
an 'open door' promise resulted in

admission to full equality.'

Engaging in 'rumor-mongering'
and even harsher tactics, the news-
paper fraternity did its best to force

Transradio's surrender,. Moore re-

lated. Pressure exerted by the press
associations for a long time blocked
tie-ups with foreign services, such
as Havas, Reuters and Exchange
Telegraph, he said, and forced TR
to employ various subterfuges in

order to gain entree. He recalled

the fight to open the Congressional
galleries and the White House to

radio legmen. For a time, it was
necessary to hire newspaper report-

ers on a part-time basis in order to

get copy,'1ie admitted.

WRRN Tamed Down
' Warren, O., Oct. 21.

The Warren Board of Education
has refused permission to WRRN,
new station here, to broadcast War-
ren High School football games.
Fears broadcasting would interfere

'exclusivewith attendance at the contests.

Expanding 'Art of Discussion

New NBC Forum Avoids Eastern Telephone Town*
—Has Other Cautions As Part of Policy

Duluth Stations Join

In Defense Program
Duluth, Minn., Oct 21.

WEBC, KDAL and WDSM wUl
jointly produce a national defense
program (27) to lie carried by all

three stations to promote local In-

terest in defense work.
Writers, producers and staS mem-

bers of three stations will work in

show.

CaUs General Tire

Advertising Claims

Bit on Loose Side

Washington, Oct. 21.

Claims about the fast-stopping
ability of General Dual tires were
challenged Saturday (II) by the
Federal Trade Commission in a for-

mal complaint charging misrepresen-
tation In radio scripts and news-
paper advertising, (general Tire &
Rubber Co.. was directed to answer
allegations the blurbs are false and
misleading.

Squawk was directed-at statements
the "Dual 6' will stop , automobiles
quicker at 60 in the rain than ordi-

nary tires stop at 50 in dry weather'
and 'Dual 10' eliminates 'skid,

swerve or tailspin.' Complaint also

said the manufacturer falsely rep-
resented the quality, material and
type of construction, failing to 'ieW.

customer! the number of plies.

Hlssllng b WTAQ Nominee
Worcester, Oct. 21.

Announcer Robert Rlssling is

WTAG's candidate for the H. P.

Davis National Memorial Announcer's
Award. He was chosen in a three-
day poll of Central New England
and by adltorg of the Worcester
Telegram anil The Evening Gazette.
Rlssling, who Is also a singer and a
composer, has been with WTAG
one year. ^

The 'Wake Up America Forum' oa •

the NBC-Blue Sunday afternoons,

2-3, is following the policy of avoid-
ing eastern towns in picking lU
'telephone city' of the week. .This li

to elicit comment from the midwest
as against the east The eastern
viewpoint is somewhat discounted on
many issues of the day, notably as

regards foreign policy.

Actual broadcasts of the forum
originate in New York at Studio
SG, Radio City, with a capacity of
around 200. NBC handles ticket dis-

tribution entirely, this being likewise
a deliberate policy to obviate the
possible charge of 'dressing the
house.'

Questions asked of speakers by
persons in the audience are first

censored by NBC production offi-

cials for conformance with policy

and FCX; rules. If acceptable, the
question Is written out for its

originator to read. Questions from
the telephone, city of the week are
received in the control room and
also looked over by NBC.
'Wake Up America Forum' has

adopted other 'art of discussion' de-
vices since going network. Now
uses a 'white light to sIpiaT- over-
long replies be terminated. Speak-
ers exchange premises a week ahead
and each prepares five questions for

his opponent to answer after the pre-
liminaries.

Originally launched on WHK,
Cleveland, by the American Eco-
nomic Foundation, this newest forum
is presided over by Fred G. Clark,

who headed the anti-prohibition

Crusaders some years ago. Contribu-
tions are entirely from individuals,

it is stated in denial of a trade
rumor that the National Assn. of
Manufacturers was interested in th*
Forum.

Flo Seldel, WCCO, Minneapolis,
stelT aongstress, is suffering from
throat ailment and hospitalized.

_wise men looli twice

Wise men who have something to sell look twice at the gigantic "little"

market called New England. They find the rich heart of this market is

WEEI-land.an area inhabited by over 4,500,000 busy,prosperous people

spending nearly two billion dollars a year.

They learn that WEEI-land is actually two markets in one— the

"Inside" (Metropolitan Boston with over 2,000,000 people) -the"Out-

side" (fourteen important additional counties from Cape Cod to Maine

—2,500,000 more people). These two markets they discover are com-

bined and delivered by a single station—WEEI.

"Look no further," say the wise men— for competent surveys prove

WEEI to be the most-listened-to station in this rich prosperous market*

*For even more detailed inforpiatioa al>out WEEI'i performaDce in this rich New

England Market, write for i copy of the new brochure "Wise Men Look Twice."

COLUMBIA'S FRIENDLY VOICE IN BOSTON
Operated by CBS. Represented by Radio Sales with offices in New York

Chicago • Detroit • San Francisco • Los Angeles • Charlotte • St. Louis
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Natl Ass n of Manufacturers Fights

Arbitration Award to Ex-Employe;

L. Hammond Lawyer Into Court

The National Assn. of Manufac-

turers, which recently lost an Amer-

ican Arbitration Assn. decision in-

volving the 'Defense for America'

program on NBC-Red, has refused to

abide by the terms of the award.

Paul D. O'Brien, of O'Brien,. Driscoll

Si Raferty, attorney for Laurence
Hammond, the plaintiff, has filed the

AAA decision with the N. Y. Su-

preme Court and moved to have the

judgment sustained. Case will 'prob-

ably be heard Friday (24).

As reported in VARIETY last

week, the AAA panel of three im-

partial arbiters ruled that the.N.A.M.

must pay Hammond $4,875 as pro-

ducer of the 'Defense for America'

series during the time he had been
replaced, plus $325 a week, begin-

ning Oct. 4 and as long as the pro-

gram remained on the air. It folds

with this Saturday's (25) chapter,

brinfiing the total amount of the

award to $6,175. The N.A.M. of-

fered a partial settlement of the sum
last week, but refused payment in

ftUi _ , ; . .

Although the parties to a case be-

fore the American Arbitration Assn.

are not legally bound by the arbitra-

tion award, tliey must both agree in

advance to do so before the dispute
Is heard before the impartial tribu-

nal. In nearly all cases, AAA deci-

sions are final. However, It - either

Mutnal Swells by Six

Six more stations joined the Mu-
tual network last week. They are

WHDF, Calumet, Mich.; WSAU,
Wausau, Wis.; KFIZ, Fond du Lac,

Wis.; WFHR, Wisconsin Rapids,

Wis.; WHBY, Appleton, Wis., and
WHBL, Sheboygcn, Wis. Additions
brings tlic total number of Mutual
outlets in the U. S., Canda and Ha-
waii to 190.

Also, WRNL this week replaced
WRVA as the Mutual affiliate In

Richmond, Va. Because of telephone
line availabilities, the addition of

KAST, Astoria, Ore., to the network
has been postponed until Nov. 3.

side refuses to abide by the AAA
award, the other side may use the
arbitration decision as evidence in

any subsequent court proceedings.

Sucli evidence normally carries con-
siderable weight with the court.

William V. Lawson, director of

public relations for the N.A.H., rep-
resented tliat—organization in Its

dealings with Hammond. Walter B.

Weisenburger, N.A.M. executive vice-

president, signed the contracts.

F. W. Borton, president of WQAM,
Miami, is in New York for a round
with the agencies.

Three-Day Course For

Teachers Organized

By WLW, CinciimaH

Cincinnati, Oct. 21.

Plans for a spring short course of

study of practical radio station op-

eration for Ohio's elementary and
high school teachers evolved from

a meeting in Columbus last week
of heads of the state's educational

departments and executives of Cros-

ley stations. It was thought to be

the first such get-together of edu-

cators and broadcasters.

The project frew from an idea of

James D. Shouse, general manager
of WLW, WSAI and WLW(3, that

was developed by Kenneth C, Ray,

state director of Education; Dr. Keith

I. Tyler, director of the radio di-

vision of the Bureau of Radio Re-
search; Cecil Carmichael, assistant

to Shouse, and William Barlow of

the WLW public service stall.

They worked out a comprehensive
schedule covering a three-day pe-

riod to start June .17, utilizing edu-
cators and heads of Crosley's broad-

casting division.

Ray, recently appointed to his

state position by Governor John W.
Bricker, formerly was superintendent

of schools in Zanesville, where he
established a radio forum for teach-

ers that is being copied by other

Ohio cities. He contacted many
school boards on the advantages of

radio in educational systems.

Velvet Hillbilfies Pend

Newell-Emmett agency Is working
on a transcribed hillbilly series for

Velvet tobacco (Liggett & Myers)
The discs will run 15 minutes.

"lest tube fi#cf • • • out West!

The best place to test

radl^o advertising . . .

programs, copy appeals,

offers, merchandising!

AS DIVIRSirilD "Test Tube Land"—the Far

Al IM NATION West—representing in its

divenified peoples and industries all the types

your nation-wide campaign will later have to

sell. Big cities, small towns, remote hamlets

—

a nsdon in miniature.

IIOUnD fOR lASY Here, isolated by the Con-

lAin CHICKS tinetital Divide, test results

uk easy to dieck-^ither from your own records

or by Nielsen and Facts Consolidated. And
Hooper's Padfc Ratings measure your audience,

month by month.

With these dependable guides yoa can work

out erety detail of your new tadio advertising

campaign—submit it to every test of strength

and weakness—until you have A sure success to

go coast-to-coast!

•IG INOUGH FOR A big market, this

ACCURAa...SMAU "Test Tube Land". .

.

ENOUGH FOR ECONOMY 300,000 square miles,

3,500,000 families, $5,000,000,000 annual retail

sales ... ample for dependable indications of

nation-wide results. Yet time-costs for regional

networks. . .that are "basics" in miniature. . .arc

only one-tenth of fill nation-wide costs 1

Insure your radio investment. Pre-test... economically... via

Columbia Pacific Netwo ric
A DIVISION OF THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
Palace Hotel, San Frandsco • Columbia Square, Los Angeles • Represented nationally

by RADIO SALES with offices located in New York, Chicago, St Louis, and Charlotte
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Re: Hammond s AAA Verdict
MM 4t»

New York,

Editor, VARIETY:
An article in your issue of

Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1941, on page
24, concerns an arbitration award
in the matter of Laurence Ham-
piond and the National Association

of Manufacturers. The headline of

this article states that a Board of

Arbitration has ruled that Laurence
Hammond was 'unfairly fired' from
an NAM-NBC show which he
originated. The body of the article

seeks to support this interpretation

of the arbitration award.

The interpretation placed upon
the award is erroneous and It is un-
fortunate that your reporter did not
see fit to Interview representatives
of the NAM before this artiple was
printed. Notwithstanding this fact,

however, the article carries Intrinsic

evidence that the terms of the award
were before your reporter when the
article was written. We call your
attention to the specific provision of

the award reading as follows:

'Wattonol Association of Manu-
facturers is sole ovmer of the
radio pro0Tam Icnown as 'De-
fense for America,' including all

monuscripts a7id rights to pro-
duce, by radio or otherwise.'

From the language of the awacd
you will note that the arbitrators
"dfti net And Br sQggest that Mrr Hairi;-

mond 'originated' the NAM show
and the quoted language from the
award confirms the fact that NAM
is the sole owner of the radio pro-
gram 'Defense for America,' to-

gether with all manuscripts and all

rights to produce by radio or other-
wise.

Yours very truly,
'

National Association or Mfhs.
W. B. Weisenbruger,

Executive Vice-President.

Reprise ef Case

VARIETY'S story clearly stated
that 'NAM was given property
rights to the program formula.' The
implication that the NAM disre-

garded Hammond's rights to com-
pensation, i. e. 'unfairly fired him,'
is the arbitrators' not VARIETY'S.
Present ownership of the program
formula is a legality that does not
necessarily deny that Hammond did
originate the program and waived
his rights as a condition of employ-
ment. It is known to the radio
trade, If not to Weisenbruger, that
Hammond had offered this program
around well before the consumar
tion of his deal with NBC and the
NAM. Evidence was Introduced at
th^ hearings to show the NAM, In its

own publicity,' had identified Ham-
mond as the program originator.
VARIETY reported the facts last
week partly in the following words:

'Under a decision handed down
last week by the American Ar-
bitration Assn.,

. Laurence Ham-
mond, originator of the 'De-
fense for America' program, is

reinstated as producer and must
be paid In full by the National
Assn. of Manufacturers for the
entire time he was off the show.
Arbiters instructed the trade
association to pay Hammond a
total .of $4,S75 up to and includ-
ing Sept. 27 and $32S a week,
plus living and incidental ex-
penses, thereafter as long as the
program remains on the air. .

.

the AAA ruled that Hammond's
deal with the NAM 'is a valid
and existing contract which has
been and still Is In full force
and effect." It further ordered
that 'Hammond's services are
retained for ^uch period as the
program is broadcast' and ob-
served that 'Hammond did not
breach or renounce the contract

or tall to perform his obligation
thereunder, but held himself
available and willing to nego-
tiate.*

'. . .Apparently the decision to

discontinue the series after the
Oct. 25 edition does not stem
from the AAA ruling. NBC-Red
is understood to have given a
commercial option on the 7-7:30

period Saturday nights, so 'De-
fense' was first slated to fold

with the Sept. 27 stanza. How-
ever, the prospective .sponsor

didn't pick up the option on the
time, so 'Defense' was continued
four more weeks and then, on a
special request irom the NAM,
for an additional week to per-
mit a program about sulphur
production from one of the Gulf
ports.

'It's considered likely that the

NAM will soon present another
series In cooperation with NBC,
though probably under another
title and with a different format.

That is merely tentative, how-
ever. Meantime, the NAM has
'The Defense Reporter' series on
Mutual.

'Three-man arbitJ-ation panel
for the AAA consisted of E. H.
Hill, vice-president, of McCann-
Erickson; Holgar j.~Johnson, an

insurance" executive; ' "and Alex-
ander C. Nagle, a banker. Ham-
mond was represented by Paul
D. O'Brien, of O'Brien, Driscoll

& Raftery. The NAM was repre-

sented by Albert R. Connelly, of
Cravath, De Gcrsdorft, Swaine Sc

Wood.'

HAMMOND IN HUDDLES

WITH WASHINGTON

LBlirence Hammond, radio writer-
producer; was Iti WashlngtOn-'last
week to huddle with officials of the
communications division of the office

of Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs regarding a radio Idea for

South America.

He will probably visit the Capitol
again late this week to continue the
confabs.

New Hampshire, Georgia

Stations to J.H. McGillvra
Joseph Hershey McGillvra has

been appointed exclusive national
representative for WHEB, Ports-
mouth, N. H., and WRLC, Toccoa,
Ga. Both stations are managed by
Bert Georges.
WRLC is soon to become affiliated

with the Mutual network.

WBNX/m

AMERICA'S UAR«t«T|
MARKBT.

5000 WATTS

—SCRIPTS WAHTED
Hftlf-hoor radio playe complet«
la on* bnmdcaet needed Im-
medlfttflly for national syndl-

cattoB,

V Radio Writers Laboratory
49 8. Duk* St. Lanoaitcr, Pa.

^WBNS
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Inside Stuff-Radio

When the musicians walked out at Columbia last Thursday (16), the

network had only a short time to find a substitute for a scheduled sustain-

ing musical program, William Spier, CBS icript editor, took a book of

short stories from his desk and, selecting a yam at random, estimated Its

length according to the number of pages, arbitrarily cut It to fit the 15-

minute time limit of the scheduled show. He then ran upstairs and read

it over the ail. Piece was 'The Lady and the Tiger.' Although he was
familiar with the idea of the story, it was the first time he had actually

read it.

Later the same day, in place of the Columbia Symphony program sched-

uled, the Four Clubmen, vocal group, was aired. Director, arranger and
pianist of the outfit, as well as one of the singers, is Lyn Murray. He's a

member of the musicians' union, but was not prevented- from going on as a

vocalist.

Station reps have become the recipients for so many bids for contribu-

tions to various causes that before opening an envelope with an ad agency
imprint they speculate as to whether it contains an order or another re-

quest for a contribution. How they happei^ to be the target for so many
solicitations is something, the reps say, they figured out a long time ago.

The head of a particular agency is appointed chairman of the advertising

division for a particular fund-collecting cause. The boss passes a memo
around the office asking his executives if there is anything^ they can do
to make his assignment a heaping success? The time buyer responds en-

thusically to the call of hand-raising and out in the mail goes a letter to

station reps urging them to aid the buyer in showing the boss that his

(the time buyer's) friends never let him down in a pinch.

WBNY, Buffalo, began urging its dialers last weekend to notify the 250-

wattcr if its reception is being drowned out by new 50,000 watt plant

being tested here by WKBW. Station said its action was based on com-
plaints that WKBW's transmitter, first such powerful plant hereabouts,

was beclouding smaller station's signal. WBNY is on 1400 kc. and WKBW
on 1520.

WKBW, now sole CBS outlet here, is dedicating its new transmitting
equipment and site at Hamburg, N.Y., with big hubbub at month's end.
Station formerly shared CBS schedule with sister-station WGR, now a

basic Mutual outlet.

The president and two vice-presidents of Transradio Press Service, Inc.,

were ordered to submit to an examination before trial in the N. Y. su-
preme court Friday (17) by Justice Louis A. Valente in connection with
Trsnsradio's $730,000 libel suit against Time magazine.
Transradio charged that Time printed it was pro-Nazi, and accepted

many news items of Nazi origin. The result was that many customers
have refused to renew accounts, it is alleged. Executives to be examined
are Herbert Moore, president; Wallace Quisnberry and Dixon Stewart,
vice-presidents.

On the originating end of 'The Lone Ranger' and 'The Green Hornet'

over the NBC-Blue, WXYZ, Detroit, now is on the receiving end of IJBC-
Blue, Michigan Radio Network, Mutual and NBC-Red. With a basic

schedule on the blue, W/XYZ is carrying Burns & Allen, The Great Gil-

dersleeve and Tony Wons from NBC-Red, and 'Three Ring Time,' Boake
Carter and Raymond Gram Swing from Mutual. Several are rebroadcast

on a different day from the original network show.

Selena Royle couldn't take the offered assignment on "The Helpmate'
serial because the Colgate outfit included in tl:e release she was asked to

signature a clause banning her from taking a competitive soap opera for

six months. Colgate later gave her the release she asked from 'Woman
of Courage' with this clause eliminated but by that time the role on 'Help-

mate' had been filled.

Most unusual time buy on the Coast in years is the half hour on KNX
bought by Vultee aircraft last Saturday (IS) to exploit a special event.

Occasion was the mass delivery of 125 training ships to the Army and
Navy, which took off from the field at Downey at 20-second Intervals.

Ordinarily stations would stiffly compete to tie up such a program as a

sustaining feature.

NBC is giving the financial editor' of the N. Y. Post, Sylvia Porter, a

build-up on .June Hynd's 'What Can I Do?' series. She's only financial

editor of sex in country.

American Federation of Radio Artists reps are due in Boston the latter

part of this month to organize the various radio stations' staffs.

Steeplejack Escapes Deatb

h M of WAYS Tower;

Stations Starts Nov. 1

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 21.

WAYS, Charlotte's third radio sta-

tion, will take the air on Nov. 1, de-

«pit« the setback caused by the col-

lapse of one-of-lts 260-foot antennae

towers during construction here this

week. Harold Thoms is general

manager of the new station.

Learden Eberhardt, local steeple-

lack, miraculously escaped death in

the collapse of the tower on which

he was working when he managed to

unbuckle himself during the fall and
throw himself free of the falling

tower. He suffered shattered legs,

but is expected to recover.

Personnel- for the 1,000-watter, in

addition to Thoms, includes Ron Jen-

kins, program director, formerly

with WGAC in Augusta, Qa.; Don
Mack (Don McSwain), formerly of

WDNC, Durham, and one more an-

nouncer, yet to be selected. Robert

Rigby, formerly of WFBC, Green-

ville, S. C, will serve as chief en-

gineer, with two more engineers to

be selected. Salesmen will be Tom
Plerson and Bill Lindsay, formerly

of WROL, Knoxville, Tenn.

General manager Thoms also is

head of WISE, AshevUle, N. C.

THE O'NEILLS'
B; JANE WES"!"

i

i-JOVV RADIO'S MOST POPULA;!

FAMILY BRINGS YOU r/^ORt

Iaughte^ 'Tears ^r..o ^--jEAirf-iiiROBS

P,(.s';-'.;cl Jy ,vory Soap 99 "

i|CRiL|TWICE DAILY
NBC Red Network, iai16 to 12i30 P.M, EST

IM WABC—Si30-Et4S EST—CBS
COAtT TO COAST

Dir. OOMFTOM ADTEBTIBINa AGENOT
MOT. KD WOLF-BKO BLDQ, NEW YORK CITY

hpatient Stations

Sell Away From Agency

Mosterole Reservation

Erwin-Wasey agency ran into a

little difficulty last week when it

started to tie up the loose ends of
Musterole's announcement campaign
for this season. The agency found
in some instances that stations be-
came tired of waiting for orders on
time reservations made for the ac-
count last August and Septeml>er
and sold the availabilities to other
advertisers. The agency had ap-
parently considered the word 'reser-

vation' to be synonomous with
'order.'

The campaign starts Nov. 3 and
it's mostly for daytime chain brealcs
from Monday through Friday.

KXA Remotes
Seattle, Oct. 21.

Station KXA is airing °a daily i

mote from Bremerton, the booming
Navy Yard city across the Sound
(which has no commercial radio
station). Runs from 12 to 1:15 p.m.
with Bremerton firms sponsoring.
Ralph Trathen handles the com-

mercials from a studio in the Elk's

Club.

ACA Negotiates With Stations

WOV Labor Board Hearings Now On— Recently

Organized WSNJ, Bridgeton, N. J.

The American Communications

Assn. (CIO), concluded presentation

of its evidence Monday (20) in the

hearings of its Labor Board charges

against station WOV, New York. Re-
buttal arguments and summing up
are expected to be completed in a

couple of more days, after which the
referee will make his report to the
three-man board in Washington. De-
cision is expected in about a week.
Case has been pending for more than
a year, Vith the ACA charging the
station with firing members for

'union activity' and 'lock-out' of

strikers.

WHOM and WBNX Pend

Union is negotiating for renewals
of contracts with WHOM, Jersey
City, and WBNX, Brooklyn. About
15 men are involved at each station.

Those at WHOM are technicians

only, while the 15 men at WBNX in-

clude technicians and announcers.
Union is asking 10% wage increases

at both outlets. Minimum at WHOM
is now about $55 a week for tech-

nicians, while that at WBNX is $50
for the same classification.

Negotiations for a renewal of tha
contract at WHN, New York, reached
a deadlock some weeks ago. Con-
tract was renewed with WBNY,
Buffalo, giving the 10 men involved
a wage boost to $40 a week.
Lou Littlejohn, president of ACA

Unit 1, recently organized WSNJ,
Bridgeton, N. J., taking In about 20
technicians, announcers, salesmen
and^ office employees. Union will

seelc to open negotiations for a con-
tract within the next few days. ACA
has also completed organizing activi-

ties at WBAL, NBC-Red-affiliated
Hearst outlet in Baltimore. About 25
technicians and announcers are
claimed by the union, but no attempt
at negotiation will be made until

settlement of a Labor Board com-
plaint against the station for the dis-

charge of two union members.

The Soothcrnalres, NBC colored
quartet, played Wichita East High
School auditorium last week.

4 out of 5 come back to WJSV f

The satisfaction of customers Is-wliat makes two pur-

chases grow where one grew before. Which is why

WJSV considers' its rate of renewals by advertisers

a robust proof of selling power.

On local and national spot programs, for example,

WJSV renewals are currently a plump 83.3%.

And on Artlfur Godfrey's "Sundial"-WJSV's

most popular participating show— the renewal rate

stands at a healthy 76.5%.

Results that bring such consistent renewals are

particularly significant in our case—becauseWJSV,

Columbia's 50,000-watt station inWashington, D.C.,

serves the country's wealthiest per-capita market.

WJSV
Ask us about the"Magic Carpet? It is a time-

proved feature (quarter hour) now available.

51,000 WAnS • COLUMBIA'S STATION fOR TIE NATION'S CAPITAL

Owned and Operated by CBS. Represented by

Radio Sales: New York, Chicago, St. Louis, SE

Detroit, Charlotte, Los Angeles, San Francisco \f
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Church-ln-Politics Issue
^Continued from page 2D;

man-Scott duet might have been ex-

pected to draw. NBC apparently

had gone into the whole delicate

venture with its eyes open and its

Angers crossed and after something

very close to a feud between high

executives of NBC had prevailed all

week ahead of the talks. The whole
organization had braced itself in ad-

vance for the shock both from the

Dubuque prelate's extremism and

the public's reaction to a church-

man-turned-politician.

NBC's Defense

NBC's defense of its experiment af

given to complaining listeners seem-

ed to amount to this:

1. An Archbishop is hard to turn

dovm.
2. Radio should be open to ci'en

the 7nost violent spokesmen.
3. Hadio let's the public ;i(dge /or

Jtsel/ a7id fanaticism mill always can-

cel itself out in the bright fflore 0/

maximum publicitj/.

Threats of angry listeners to write

to the FCC were countered by NBC
representatives with the suggestion

that it would help more to write to

the Roman Catholic hierarchy,

littler Gets OS Easy
While Beckman may or may not

have drawn an especially large lis-

tening audience among the gener.'!

public, it is understood that he prob-

ably had a record throng of 'in the

know' tuners-in who had been tipped

oft that something sensational wa.';

coming. Politicians and students of

affairs were almost as aware of the

significance of 3 p.m. on the Blue as

was the NBC staff. The archbishop's

most telltale remark, these listeners

thought, was the careful distinction

he drew between Joseph Stalin and
Adolph Hitler.

For Stalin he had only words of

the utmost contempt - and hatred.

The Russian was 'the mouth of the

devil.' President Roosevelt had been
guilty bt 'insulting Implications' In

associating the names ot 'the Holy
Father and the tyrant ol Moscow.'
Hitler was not directly mentioned,
hut he came off with an Interentially

much higher moral rating because,

allhougtrNazi 'indignities' to chiu'ch-

men were mildly chiied, the Arch-
bishop was comforted by the con-

tii.ucd functioning in Germany of an
organized clergy.

'It is dynamite to attempt to

compromise religion,' Beckman
declared at one point and here,

If nowhere else In the script,

radio men were reported to have
flguratlvely mumbled 'you said

it!' This was what the argument
was about at NBC all last week.
Charging President Roosevelt with

'downright hypocrisy' and 'ruthless

Won't Do the Same

Fight For Freedom Commit-
tee, one of whose high ofTicials

is the Episcopal Bishop Hobson
of Cincinnati, has let it be
known that it will make no at-

tempt to take advantage of NBC
by demanding 'equality' of relig-

ious spokesmen.

Committee members state that

they are 'horrified' by the dan-
gerous procedure and will not

emulate it.

cunning' to lead a 'peace-loving peo-

ple into an unjust war,' and stating

that an already 'betrayed, despoiled,

disillusioned' people should 'stand

up to the Government and fight,'

Beckman claimed that the objective

in arming ships was 'to create the

incide.nts' that would justify a

declaration of war upon Germany.
He asserted that repeal of the Neu-
trality Act would lead to 'deliberate

Governmental murder."

The United States constitution was,
declared Beckman, being 'hypocritic-

ally evaded' by President Roosevelt.

The administration wanted war 'to

cover their own mistakes.' Present
trends he termed 'the revolting spec-

tacle in Washington today.' He was
'unwilling for the sake of decorum'

to refrain from injecting his office

and influence Into politics.

He m-ged the people to 'bombard
their representatives' in opposition

to 'the revision, jnodillcation or re

peal of the neutrality law' and 'the

monstrous policy of inching us Into

war.' Praise was owiiig to 'the gal-

lant men fighting for us' (the anti-

intervention bloc) who were, in the

archbishop's phrase, 'brothers In

Christ.'

In his speech following the'pre-
late, Joseph Scott, who has a rich

Irish brogue, twitted Supreme Court
Justice Frank Murphy for 'abuse of

an invitation' extended him (Mur-
phy) by the Knights of Columbus;
said the President and Cabinet
should got down on their knees and
pray for forgiveness and guidance;
that the American press misrepre-
sented the Spanish civil war.

1,500,000 IN

MEXICAN AIR

AUDIENCE

Mexico City, Oct. 21.

Mexico has 292,383 radio receiving

sets in service, of which 136,760 are

in the Federal District, ' which in-

cludes this city and has a population

of 1,750,000, finds an official check-
up. This source estimates that Mex-
ico's 108 active radio stations have a
national audience that averages
1,500,000 daily.

Mexico's population is 20,000,000.

CallforDla Ballyhoo on DX
San Francisco, Oct. 21.

KGEI, GE shortwaver, has added
a new Spanish show to its Latin-
American beam, a round-table dis-

cussion on California life by Los
Panamericanistas, study group ot 60
Friscans.

Spotted Fridays at 6:30 p.m. PST,
inaugural kicked off (17).

Background of Bishop's Talk
^ontlnned from page 29;

to broadcastlog and religion allk«, to

keep the passions and prejudices of

politics out of broadcasts by church-
men. The Protestants, too, hava re-

cently been having some embarrass-
menta with clergymen who had re-

cently visited England and wanted
to come out thimiplng for an imme-
diate declaration of war against Ger-
many. Protestant leaders felt this

was most questionable as a prece-

dent Meantime, the more conserv-
ative Jewish leaders were .also urg-
ing caution on hotheads amoiig them.
Entanglement of religion and poli-

tics Is in contradiction not only to

general American dictum on tol-

But No Line Charges

On one issue NBC put its foot

down. It refused to back down
from Its insistence that Bishop
Shaughnessy, ot Seattle, must
broadcast from a radio studio.

Shaughnessy was to have been
Beckman's second of ^ three
speakers. NBC belatedly dis-

covered this bishop was to be in

Tacoma, not Seattle as stated.

It would have cost $450 to pick
him up.

Because NBC will have to in-

dulge In all kinds of 'squarer'

time gifts to Protestants, Jews
and others, it felt that the addi-
tional precedent of costly wire
charges had to be avoided.

erance, but strikes squarely at the
best opinion ot broadcasters them-
selves who have for years forced
evangelists of the high pressure type
to hold their venom against other
peoples, creeds and political views.

Anti-Semitism

Setting the tone of last week's ap-
prehensions was an article in the
Episcopalians' magazine. The Church-
man (Oct. 15 issue) entitled 'The
Nazi Vocabulary' and sub-captioned
'Hitler to Coughlin to Beckman'.
This piece constituted a blistering at"
tack on the lowan. Meantime the
Cathollo leadership in N. Y. and
Washington was apparentfy acutely
distressed by developments and by
the possibility that Father Cough-
lin's anti-Semitism would be revived
by the Dubuque Archbishop.

William C. Kernan, chairman ot
the refugee committee of the New-
ark (Episcopal) diocese, wrote the
article on Archbishop Beckman, say-
ing, in part: /

'
. . . Hatred of the Jews is used

to accomplish the destruction of free,

society and to. make way for the Nazi-
tyranny based upon the myth of the
supremacy of the pure 'Aryan' race.
Thus, In the Nazi vocabulary democ-
racy means a society controlled by
Jews; international banking means a
financial system controlled by Jews.
And the war is nothing more than
the attempt of the international
bankers (Jews) to perpetuate their
control by using democratic society
to that end.

'This Nazi vocabulary is so well
imderstood that it may now be used
without specific reference to the
Jews and lose not an iota of its

meaning.

This was clearly illustrated in a
radio broadcast on July 27, 1941, by
the Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman,
Roman Catholic Archbishop ot Du-
buque, Iowa.

'He, too, excused Hitler of all re-
sponsibility for the war, even as Hit-
ler excuses himself, by asserting
that, (this was Is nothing more or
less than a struggle to reesUblish the
boundaries of international finance,
and other things international. In
countries which have had their fill

of them and'do not want them any
more. To those who understand the
Nazi vocabulary this means the
Jew*.

'He loo maintained that the people
are under the control of a few adroit

schemers. He said, 'Too long in this
country the American people have
been led around by the .nose, told
what to do, robbed, kicked, and
abused by the high-and-miohti/ mas-
ters 0/ international finance . . .
(Italics mine). Again, the Jews-^if
you understand the Nazi vocabulary.

'The archbishop became bold. He
warned Congressmen of the United
States against war and said that,

'there are powerful figures moving in
the background'; that 'The stakes are
high, and a tew in this country
would pay almost any price for the
vindication of their monstrous greed,
hatred and deceit—any price, that is!

in the blood and treasure of the
American people." When Adolph
Hitler spoke like that—and he has
so spoken often—he made it clear
that he meant the Jews. So did
Father Coughlin.

'The Nazi contempt for dccocracy
was also evident in Archbishop
Beckman's speech. Quoting William
Cardinal O'Connell, he referred to

phrases like 'make the world safe

for democracy' as 'slimy slogaiLs.'

He referred to the 'four freedoms'
as having a 'phoney ring' abroad.

'The Nazi press in America under-
stood the archbishop and spoke well

of his speech. They recognize the

Nazi vocabulary. And Time maga-
zine for Aug. 4 took cognizance of

the import of the archbishop's re-

marks by stating. Archbishop Beck-

•Holy War' Angle

John T. McManus, radio edi-

tor of PM, reported the Beck-

man broadcast in the following

language:

'The forces uihich hope cueii-

tually to eonuert World Wnr II

into a holy war against Russia

instead of a tuorld alliance

apninst Fascism drove their

opening wedge into the Ameri-
can radio system's long-stand-
ing front against irresponsible

denmpogueri/. Without the

baclci7io of his church or the

sponsorship of any constituted

anti-tuar group Beckman brand-
cast ati n7itf-Russtan, pro-lVa;i

hour that gat;e radio audience;
their first whifj of the _ reni

venom."

man's speech set another precedent:

he is the first Catholic of his rank
openly to show himself an anti-

Semite.' Archbishop Beckman ha.<;

since written to Time denying that

he is anti-Semitic, and .that maga-
zine has published his letter.

'This denial is meaningless. Father
Coughlin also denies that he is anti-

Semitic. Hitler denies that he is re-

sponsible for the war. The only

theory upon which denials like these

can be accepted is that which admits

incitement to anti-Semitism while

denying that it is anti-Semitism; that

admits aggression leading to war,

while denying that it is aggression;

that admits the right of the Nazis to

extend their mastery further, while

denying that any .such thing is hap-

pening at all. This kind ot confusion

is tantamount to madness. And we
do not intend to be driven mad by

the Nazis at home or. abroad.'

Ann TjniM mtv:

Slonr-moKon 4a]e« < „
your oulWs ? Ibur a llHI* Wlft

ixiXo th» work* . U .worh* >

(Un afew rfmvM
\"il)ols.af JirtdlJ.anJ \ '

watdiim thaw out tttat \|

(mm salts-jam!)
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He's Got Those Crisis Blues

Jack Teagarden has kept track of his bad breaks In being knocked

off radio time in practically ever^ location his band has played since

it was formed. Frustrated broadcasting dates started back to Sept.,

J939, when he opened a stay at Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J. No
sooner was the band settled than Hitler teed up World War II—out
went band remotes.

Succeeding stymies:

May, 1940—(Schenley hotel, Pittsburgh). Hitler's move on Low Coun-
tries.

Smiiiner, 1940—(Sea Girt Inn, Sea Girt, N. J.). Republican-Demo-
cratic Conventions, NBC-CBS music strike.

Dec, 194<—(Arcadia Ballroom, New York). Hitler vs. Greece.

Jan, 1941—(Brunswick hotel, Boston). Air-time, called for in con-

tract, couldn't be delivered by hotel.

Oct., 1941—(Syracuse hotel, Syracuse, N. Y.). To get five NBC-Red
shots weekly—Red went on strike; shifted to Blue for one shot weekly,

gol in one then Blue went on sti'ike.

Only time the band was undisturbed on broadcasts was from Casa

Mana, Culver City, Cal., last April. It's last day there, however.

Mutual signed with ASCAP. Most of Teagarden's own material, for

which he's best- known, is in ASCAP catalogues.

Or It Can Happen This Way
Minneapolis, Oct. 21.

With 15 minutes left of the assigned time for WLOL to feed the

last half of the Illinois-Minnesota football game to the rest of the

Mutual network, the Verne Rooney orchestra, a local outfit on the

program, thought it was getting its big chance to be heard from
coast to coast by ftUing in the time. While the orchestra was. playing

like mad and Larry Dupont was putting on his best network voice

and nine of the 15 minutes consumed, the WLOL control room tele-

phone rang. It was the telephone company to inform the station

that someone in Des Moines had miscued aiid cut the feed at the

end of the football game. The orchestra might as well stop because

they weren't being heard anyjvhere, the station was told. Chicago
was playing records on the network.
Nobody had the heart to tell the Rooney men they had been playing

Into a dead line and they went ahead and finished their 'coast-to-

coast show.'

Stream-of-Consciousness Report On

Wliitemaiiiiomg to His Broadcast

By wn-US WERNEB
San Francisco, Oct. 21.

On a bus with a band... It's one

a. m. and Paul Whiteman's boys de-

ploy from the Rose Room after Mon-

day night's terping, holding instru-

ments high over heads of the after-

Opera crowd in a dash for -the side-

walk., .where coffee, sandwiches and
a sleeper bus awaits. . .Personal

Manager Jack Lavin hovers like a

mother hen shooing the boys into

their compartments. . .Father White-
man examines the narrow cubbyholes
and exclaims 'I can't sleep in one of

those... 'so climbs into the chair buii

which will follow, empty, a; a spare
in event the sleeper breaks down...
his faithful valet prepares a bed on
the long rear seat and the King of

Jazz prepares to retire. . .at 1:20 a.m.

the busses roll... Mike Pingatore,
banjoist, crawls up with the driver

...some of the boys hit the hay even
s the sleeper rolls over the Bay
Bridge and swings down the Valley
route... a few more retire aflev

munching sandwiches. . .one com-
partment has a noisy good time far,

far into the dawn... it's a sleepy
bunch which struggles back into uni-

forms around 10 a. m and stumbles
off the bus at NBC's artists' entrance
in Hollywood at 11:15. .. instruments
.and baggage are wheeled into Studio
B...Whiteman climbs out of his

coach... and the rehearsals begin.

Murray McEachrcn, man of many
Instruments: is a man sans trousers

...half of his uniform is still on tJie

bus, which has been hauled away
for servicing. . .he has to .'substitute-

dark dress pants for the red of his

fellows.
. .somebody else has lost a

mule. . .Lavin continues the wrangle
eternal with the polite but oh so
firm musicians' union whicti has
managed to find a new regulation
Way back in the ' book ... the 4:30
Burns & Allen show goes off okay
except that singer Cash uses the
wrong mike and somebody forgets a
page of the King's script... the 6
o'clock repeat is finally over, and
more handshakes all around. . .and so
to the Brown Derby.
Ed Fishman of the Morris office

hustles Whiteman to. the Florentine
Gardens for a huddle with N.T.G. on
his opening there in December. .-.

then there's the Jimmy Dorsey open-
ing at the Palladium and bows to be
taken. . .the Derby again with White-
man, quipping wise and being hand-
shook for the 1,198th time that eve-
ning.. .2 a. m. and the. boys begin to

assemble at the artist's entrance...
Whiteman decided to take a train. .

.

and the tioys agreeing the idea is

good when they discover the return
trip Is to be by chair-coach ...3 a. m.
and the driver gives 'er tlie gun . .

.

tired musicians sprawl over the scats,

clutching elusive pillows but .san.s

blankets, sleeping, or trying to sleep,

in their clothes... a nip in the night
air adds to the squirming. . .but by
dawn all is quiet from sheer exhaus-
tion. . .the day's heat begins again. .

.

an early morning stop for rest and
cokes... and finally, at noon, San
Francisco tired, rumpled, un-
shaven, but stiU able to quip... free

to rest until dance lime at 6... with
the cheering thought that it's all

over for another week. . .and there
are only eight trips in all. . .and any-
way the pay Is nice. .

.

Dick Stabile Has Another

Dect on His Bankrofl As

Phiyy Dance Hall Folds

Dick Stabile's band had another

location job blow up in his face last

week. Set to play a stretch at the

New Aragon- Ballroom. Philadelphia,

he- was blacked out Wednesday (8)

when the spot folded and went on

the unfair list of the American Fed-

eration of 'Musicians. Stabile-was

to start the next night, in fact, some
of his men were on their way to

Philly before they could be In-

formed.

Stabile was prevented from open-

ing the new Arrowhead nitery, Cin-

cinnati, Oct. 1. becaa'e the spot-

operators couldn't secure a liquor

license. Aragon booking was ironi-

cally, one of those set up to fill the

time left by the band being unable

to open in Cincinnati.

Aragon shuttering came a week
after it opened. Reason it is now on

the AFM's unfair rolls is that it

sunk owing Bobby Byrne, whose

band played the first week, more

than half his salary, ^e came out

with only the $500 deposit put up

when the booking was made.

Frank Bellizia Gets

Top Job at Hub's WEEI
Boston, Oct. 21.

Frank Bellizia, who acted as ar-

ranger and assistant to Charles Hec-

tdr, late musical director at WEEI,
succeeds him.

For several years he was arranger
and producer of musical extrava-
ganzas for Fabien Sevltzky at the
Metropolitan theatre, here.

Wins Gamble:

Len Malvern

Now Can Hear

Pittsburgh, Oct. 21.

Totally deaf in one ear and threat-

ened with loss of hearing in the

other, Len Malvern, local band

leader, underwent a delicate opera-

tion here recently and came out

of it with sense of hearing restored.

Malvern's musical career was gradu-

ally coming to a close on account

of his ailment and he decided to

take a chance on a 100-to-l shot'

surgery job and it worked for him.

Now convalescing at home, his orch

is now jobbing around the territory

waiting for him to get back in ac-

tion again.

Only other person in show busi-

ness known to have gone through
a similarly successful operation is

Jane McKenna,- of knockabout team
of Joe and Jane McKenna, who had
hearing in one ear completely re-

stored couple of years ago.

GRAY GORDON SQUARES

HIMSELF WITH CASH

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Gray Gordon goes back to work
here Friday (24) at the Merry
Gardens Ballroom, after a layoff of

several months, during which he had
been suspended from the American
Federation of Musicians. Gordon re-
covered hb membership, card last

week, after making a down pa.vment
of $1,000 to Consolidated Radio
Artists, whose claims ousted him
from the union, and has agreed to

weekly payments until CRA's de-
mand for approximately $4,000 is

satisfied. Latter cash represents his
debt to them and price of buying his

contract back.

Gordon's stand at the Merry
Gardens is for six weeks and he Is

starling out anew with four men
who were with him when'his outfit
broke up. They are: Chep Bruce,
trumpet; Bill North, guitar-arranger;
Lee Harold, drums; Howard Davis,
sax. Gardens is the spot where C;or.
don's original Tick-Tock rhythm
originally got started six or seven
years ago.

OBERSTEm BACK

Hii Imperial PlatUrg May Sell at

. . 25c.

Judge Rules U.S. Treasury

Can't Collect Back Taxes On

Disputed Social Security Issue

Ed Fox Sues Earl Hines

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Ed iF'ox, nitery owner and band
manager,, has filed suit for an .iic-

coimting of earnings of Earl Hines,

colored orchestra leader. Fox claims

managerial contract with Hines run-

ning through 1948. .

He asserts that Hines has violated

contract by arranging his own book-
ings. Fox also is asking for injunc-

tion restraining Hines from playing

current date In the southside Grand
Terrace cafe.

WHITE PLAINS

BAND TRY IS

FLOP

Name bands just don't seem able

to make a go of it at the County
Center, White Plains, N. Y. For the
third straight time a policy' involv-

ing big bands folded last week,
after two weeks of operation.

Set up this time as straight dance
affairs on Saturday evening, venture
headed by Arnold S. Rittenberg, the
series opened Oct. 4 with Glenn Mil-
ler, who drew a light 1,850 people,

and closed after the second try with
Dick Stabile, -.vho pulled $268 worth
of business. Stabile and 'llie .pro-

moters got together and reached a

settlement on his salary, so the band
didn't suffer.

Opinion of all concerned is that

the use of name bands at the Center,

under any sort of policy is dented
too much by the puU of other big

names located in nearby roadhouses.
Figure that kids find more value in

patronizing' the latter spots 'where
they can dine, drink and daiice tor

almost the same price of two tick-

ets at $1.10 at the Center.
Two previous' tries at the Center,

during each of last two winters, were
name band and vaude setups.

Albany, Oct. 21.

Federal District Judge Frank
Cooper has thrown out of court a
claim of the collector of internal

revenue who tiMed to collect social

security and unemployment insurance

taxes from the Ten Eyck Hotel on

members of various orchesli as which

played there. The collector had con-
tended the orchestra players were
employes of the hotel. The hotel
successfully defended the position

that the leaders of name bands are
independent contractors and the
taxes are collectible from them.

The collector argued the Ten Eyck
hotel owed back taxes amounting, to

$9,312.90 in unemployment insurance
and social security payments. The
hotel asked reductions to $942.70 for

special security and $831.83 for un-
employment insurance. These are
the amounts the court decided was
due the collector. Contracts for

Mansfield's Orchestra, Gordon's Or-
chestra and the Men of Note wer«
introduced to sustain the hotel's con-
tention.

The court held: 'The conclusion
therefore must be that the hotel

was not the employer of members of

the orchestra and Is not liable for

the taxes- sought to be collected - by
the collector of this district.'

The collector has brought the ac-

tion to cover taxes from 1937 to 1940,

and the decision was on a motion to

change the amount claimed.

BILL LETTS QUITS MUSIC

Will Manage Hotel Owned by Ills

Bride In Miami

Cleveland. Oct. 21.

Bill Letts, guitarist with the Am-
bassadors since the co-op. band was
organized by Thixlon Sprenger. is

the second one to quit it for the

hotel business. With his bride of

several months he's moving to Miami
to manage a hotel she owns.

Sprenger. himself, recently gave

up baton to become manager of Hotel

Carter's Petite Cafe, where outfit 1.'=

now playing, but still doubles in it

occasionally for a vocal solo. Place

taken by Charles Wick.<-, local

pianist-composer, while Billy G.

De'Arango is replacing Letts.

Eli Oberstein intends putting
new record" company in the works in
the next couple weeks. Calling it

the Imperial Record Co., he figures
to put ou\ only one two-sided dis'c a
week, grooved with the top song hiU;

of that stanza. Since he says it will
understell the current 35c. platter of BILLY LEECH JOINS SCOTT
the major companies, but refu.'ies ' to I

reveal the price, it will probably be KDKA Singer

Art Miclnad Partnering

With Howard Christenson;

Takes in Dick Jorsens

Arthur MIchaud, who split with
Jim Peppe, Sammy Kaye's manager,
couple months ago when Peppe re-
tired to handle Kaye and their Re-
public Music Co. exclusively, takes
on a new partner in a couple weeks.
Howard Christenson, Chicago per-
sonal manager, will join Michaud,
and at the same time the office will
assume management of Dick Jurgens,
Chicago territory band.
Christenson will bring into the

office the bands of Johnny 'Scat'

Davis and Jimmy Joy, but the latter
he will handle himself. Jurgens
and Davis will be co-managed. In
addition Michaud has his own prop-
erties of Frankle Masters. Bob
Chester and Joey Kearns, WCAU,
Philadelphia, house band.

a 25c. di.ic

There's no dope on where Ober-
ftein will do his recording and what
factory will press his output, though
it's likely lo be the U. S. Record Co..

which Oberstein started a wl\ile

back. He split away from it. .sub-

sequently. U. S. is StiU in operation,
with a pressing plant in Scrantqn,.

Pa, turning out discs for Walgreen's
Drugstores, etc.

In addition to being vague a'Kbiit

Caueht on
By Dance Maeatro

Radio

Pittsburgh, Oct. 21
Billy Leech, singer and staff artist

at KDKA for last couple of years
has resigned his post at local West-
inghouse station to join Raymond
Scott's band as vocalist Offer from
.Scott eami just after Leech' had
landed two new commercial pro-
grams here. Band leader was play-
ing in Cleveland week' before last

the physical .setup of the new com-;and ^ned in on KDKA just as Lfeech
pany and his backmg, Ooerstem -^a^ g^ing on the air. Phoned him to
makes vague references to BlueUy up immediately for an interview
Barron as one of his recording b*ods.la„d signed him on the spot.
Barron doesn't record for any other
outfit.

MllUin Tarhiff, manager of . .the

Trianon Ballroom. Toledo, has in-

augurated Sunday afternoon muti-

ness, from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Leech, who did the vocals for Art
Kassel before coming back to his

home town and KDKA, joined Scott

in .Philadelphia Sunday (19).

- At same time, another local joined
Scutt, Gabe D'Amico, sax player for

Benny Burton's WJAS staff band.

Infra-Red Brand

To Qieck Payees

Is N.1 Novelty

Patrons of Glenn Miller's Saturday
afternoon tea dances at the Pennsyl-
vania hotel. New York, are getting a
kii|^ 'out of a checking device prob-
ably never before used at such a

spot, but common at most one-hight

ballrooms. In order to keep track

of those entering and leaving the

room the hotel is stamping the wrists

of all comers with an invisible ink

that shows up only under an infra-

red lamp that's always shining

nearby. Gag is, of course, to pre-

vent anyone from slipping in with-

out paying the minimum of a 25c

Defense Bond Stamp.

It's such a novelty to metropolitan

band patrons, however, that there'i

almost a mob around the lamp gan-

dering the brand, and the hotel men
watching the door say that traffic to

and from the room is triple what It

is normally. Mark lasts about three

days.

Convict Musicians on Lam

Stab, Beat, Steal, Wreck;

So No More Band Bates

St. LouLs, Oct. 21.

The second 'off the reservation'

escape by looters of the Algoa Re-
formatory (state intermediate pen)
band last week has resulted in the

banning of all future appearances of

the outfit outside of the prison walls.

Several months ago when the band
was playing an away-from-home en-
gagement a couple of the looters

went A.W.O.L., but were captured'

several days later. The incident was
passed over when all of the looters

gave their promises to mind rules,

regulations, etc.

Last week the blowoff came when
Edward Robins and Stanley Willit^

of the brass section, scrammed from
the outfit at Madison, Mo., and bsfoie

their capture 24 hours later had
stabbed and seriously injured one
man, beat and bruised another, stole

one machine and damaged five more
in their flight which ended as they
were walking on a railroad track.

Their one night of liberty was spent

In an abandoned farmhouse where
Ibey ate hickory nuts in lieu of other

food.
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MOwaukee Coin Box Men Plan Defense

Counter^Steps to Musicians Include Emphasis on

. Patriotism in Tune Selections

Milwaukee, Oct. 21.

Following disclo—re that the

American FcdcraUon of Musicians is

launching a war on the jukeboxes

vith the Intent of supplanting the

jnachlne-made music with live

talent, and that oressure brought to

tear on the Wilwaukee common

council is having its cflect in dras-

tic tax legislation ostensibly launched

as a revenue producer, the automatic

phonograph owners and dealers have

rallied to the bsttle. More than 100

operators assembled in a hurriedly

called meeting at the Hotel Schroe-

der on Friday niiht (17) to discuss

ways and means of fl'^hting the at-

tack on their business, and decided

upon their first move to gain sup-

port for their cau.se. Beginning this

week, they will give Irving Berlin's

song 'Any Bonds Today' the No. 1

spot on the 25.000 machines they

control in the stale of Wisconsin, fig-

uring this plug for national defense

financing will pive them important

standing with the powers that be

locally and nationally.

This move probably will pave the

way for publicizing further govern-

mental activities in similar fashion^

giving the jukers a preferred place

In industry by reason of this propa-

gandizing. A lafe amount of alum-

inum is used in the manufacture of

juzeboxes and etTorts have already

been made to crack down upon them
. for this reason, but if the'juke oper-

ators can convince the federal

authorities they are an essential in-

dustry they will have a chance of

gaining priority rights that will

maintain their lucrative business.

Not only did the jukebox men
agree to use their best efforts to put
over the defence finance campaign,
but on the spot they purchased
$4,725 worth of bonds themselves
from Frank J. Kruhl, collector of

Internal revenue here and state ad-

ministrator of the national defense
' savings staff.

Admittedly, the jukebox industry

has developed into the big business

class, not only as a profitable prop-
osition for ihe manufacturers and
dealers, but as a lucrative adjunct to

the tavern business, which is cut in

on generous commissions. The fact

that there are 25,000 jukexs in this

state alone gives some idea of the
extent to which this machine music
gam^ has expanded.

Incidentally, Milwaukee's decision

to tax all coin machines brought a
' delegation of 21 representatives of
Canteen Service of Chicago to this

town Saturday (18) to protest
against passage of the new license
lee ordinance. They declared they
would pull all their hundreds of
candy and nut vending machines out
of Milwaukee if the proposed ordi-
nance becomes a law, as their mar-
gin of profit is so small they would
be unable to pay the license fees.

DOWNTOWN BALLROOM

DUE IN PimBURGH

.
PitUburgh, Oct. 21,

Pittsburgh's about to get its first

up-to-date ballroom in ' downtown
•ection. It's the New Aragon, which
until now has been knowja as the
Moose Temple. It's between Penn
and Stanley theatres. . .

Spot will al;o be used as a fight
arena and under the name of Aragon
Gardens on boxing nights will be
run by Jules Beck, Pittsburgh pro-
moter. Lang Thompson's band gets
the dance

,
program started with a

one-nighter Nov. 4.

Harry Nemo's N. Y. Bow

Harry Nemo, songwriter and now
bandleader, takes his new outfit into

its first location date tomorrow ni<;ht

(Thurs.), replacing Andy Kirk at the

Famous Door, New York. Date is

for' four weeks, with Sammy Walsh,
m.c, and singer Anita Boyer set so

far as part of a show.
Stan Kenton band, a new West

Coast group about which there has

been much comment, follows Nemo's
bunch at the Door. Kenton went
through his buildup stand at the

Rendezvous Ballroom, Balboa Beach,

Cal.

0PM CRACKS

DOWN ON JUKES

^ Washington, Oct. 21.

First real crackd,own by the Of-

fice of Production Management for

violation of priority orders indirectly

involved the jukebox business of the

Farnsworth Telephone & Radio Co.

and the Mills Novelty Co.—makers
of coin machines.

Actual culprit was , the General
Pattern -^-Foundry Co., Chicago,

against which the OPM's Division of

Priorities took what it describ.ed as

'drastic and sweeping punitive ac-

tion.' Priorities Director Donald M.
Nelson signed a suspension order

Thursday (16) shutting off all of the

company's aluminum operations

until March 31, 1942, except where
necessary for the completion of de-

fense orders on its books as of

Oct. 1.

The Chicago firm was charged
with diverting 41,449 pounds of

aluminum to non-essential uses. Of
this aluminum, 17,199 pounds were
shipped to Mills and 2,739 to the

Telephone & Radio Co. for the

manufacture of jukebox, castings.

Until next March, the foundry is

prohibited from accepting -de-

liveries of aluminum - from any
so.urce and from accepting any pur-
chase orders for delivery of alumi-
num.

Band Bookiiigs Disc Reviews

Charlie Splvak, Nov. 6, Brookline

C. C, Philadelphia; 7-8, U. of Vir-

ginia, Charlottesville; 13, week, Fl«-
bush theatre, Brooklyn; 20, four

days, Windsor theatre, Bronx.

Johnny Long, Nov. 14, Williams C,
WilUamstown, Mass.; 15, Armory,
Pnterson, N. J.; 10, Ritz B., Bridge-

port, Conn.; 20, week, Earle theatre,

Washington, D. C; 28, week, Earle

theatre, Philadelphia.

Sonny Dunham, Nov. 1, Royal

Windsor B.. New York City; 7, Union

College, Schenectady, N. Y.;- 8,

Sunnybrook B., Pottstown, Pa.; 15,

Citadel, Charleston, S. C; 21-22, Hill

School, Pottsvllle, Pa,

Dolly Dawn, Nov. " 10-12, 14-16,

Metropolitan theatre, Providence,

R. I., Playmouth theatre, Worcester,

Miass.

Duke Daly, Nov. 7, Manhattan

Center, New York.

Stan Kenton, Oct. 24-2S, Jantzen's

Beach, Portland,' Ore.; 27, Aud.,

Reading, Cal.; 30, Sweet's B., Oak-

land, Cal.; Nov. 7-8, Civic Aud.; Pas-

adena, Cal.

Bnnny Bcrlgan, Nov. 7-8, North

Carolina State College, Raleigh.

Jan Oarber, Nov. 7, two weeks,.

Beverly Hills C. C, Newport, Ky.
. Dean Bndson, Nov. 7-8, Aud., Geo.

Washington hotel, Jacksonville, Fla.;

11, Turkey Festival, Uniontown, Ala.;

J4-15, Clemson C, Clemson, S. C.

Tiny Bradshaw, Oct. 31, week.

Royal theatre, Baltimore: Nov. 7,

week, Howard theatre, Washington,

D. C ; 14, week, Apollo theatre, New-
York.

Inkspots, Oct. 31, week, Adams
theatre, Newark, N. J.; 7, week, Stan-

ley theatre, Pittsburgh; 14-16> State

theatre, Hartford, Conn.; 18, St.

George theatre, St. George, Staten

Island; 19, Bardavon theatre; Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.; 21, week, Earle the-

atre, Philadelphia.
Ersklne Hawkins, Oct. 31-Nov. 2.

A4ams theatre, Newark, N. J.; 3,

Strand B., Baltimore; 4, Aud., Roa-
noke, Va.; 5, Lincoln CoUonades,
Washington, D. C; 7, week, Stanley

theatre, Pittsburgh; 14-16, State the
atre, Hartford, Conn.

Ella Fitzgerald, Nov. 1, Arcadia B.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; 7-20, Savoy B., New
York.
Lucky Mllllnder-Sister Tharpe,

]

Nov. 7, week, Rpyal theatre, Balti-

more.

Best Release of the Week:
LES BROWN; 'Nothin'—'I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good' (Okeh

6414).

'JVothin' earns the rating; fine arrangement, solidiv played with good
commercial possibilities.

Etzl Covato mulling offer to pull

his band out of Villa Madrid, Pitts-

burgh, of which he is part owner, for
a two-month Miami engagement this

winter. Bonita Montez new vocalist

with his ork.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

{Records below ore grabbing most
.
nickels . this tueeic in jukeboxes

throughout the country, as reported by operators to Variety. Names
of more than one band or uocalist after the title indicates, in order oi
popularit);, whose Tecordinps are being played. Figures and nome's' in
parenthesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the listings
and respective publishers.)

1. I Don't Want Set World Fire (9) Cherlo. J i"kspots ... DeccA
(Tommy Tucker Okeh

2. Piano Concerto B Flat (6) Martin (Freddy Martin Bluebird
Concerto for Two (3) Shapiro (Tommy tucker ..Okeh

(Bing Crosby !..Decca
3. You and 1 (9) Willson.

(Glenn Miller Bluebird

Carl Lorcb Bankrupt

St. Louis, Oct. 21.

Carl Lorch, maestro of his own
dance orch currently at Club Conti-
nental, Hotel Jefferson, is a bank-
rupt. Last week he filed a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy in the United
States District court here, listing as-
sets of $259 and liabilities of $5,884.
Asserting that his salary at the hotel
had been attached by a local tailor-

ing Arm to satisfy a judgment, Lorch
listed as assets two business suits,

two tuxedos and two musical instru-

ments, a celesta and a saxophone,
valued at $60;

Liabilities listed were bilb owed
to music publishers, musical instrii-

ncnt' forms apd tailors. Lorch said
his salary for the 1939-40 and 1940-41

'aeasons had Averaged tJ.SQOit^s.ea^plu

4. Guess I'll Dream Rest (9) Block "j"®""'
^'Vm*'!''*

( Tommy Dorsey Victor

B.Jim (2) Kaycee ! . . . j i'P'T
* ' '

' ;,V(Dmah Shore Bluebird

6. You Made Me Love You (2) Broadway.. Harry James Columbia

7. You Are My Sunshine (7) Sdtithem \
5*"* ^J^'^(Tommy Tuoker Okeh

8. Joltin' Joe DlMaggio (4) Courtney Les Brown Okeh

9. Blue Champagne (1) Encore. Jj,'""?^ --^f,'"
, (Frankie Masters.; Okeh

10. This Love of Mine (1) Embassy jp"""'' 2°"^^ '^^'^^
(Tommy Tucker Okeb

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records are directly belou) the first 10 in populariti/, but growing

in demand on the coin machines.) . .

Chattanooga Choo-Choo (Feist)
(Glenn Miller Bluebird
(Johnny Long ...Decca

Time Was (Southern) { ir"!? ^"'^
(Charlie Spivak Okeh
(Les Brown Okeh'"" (Bob Crosby Decca

Why Don't We Do This Often (BVO |5"'''.P'"5 ' •. Columbia
(Freddie Martin ...Bluebird

$21 bay. Once Month (Leeds) J't^^°^
.Bluebird

. (Dick Robertson Decca

Ma, Miss Your Apple Pie (Loeb),..,. ( Guy Lombardo Decca
(Dean Hudson Okeh

Cbyboy Serenade (Marks) (Glenn Miller Bluebird
(Russ Morgan Decca

Elmer's Tuna (Robbins).. »
(Glenn Miller Bluebird
(Dick Jurgens .....Okeh

Shepherd Serenadt (Sheppard) I^S""" Columbia
,

(Tommy Tucker Okeh

Do You Care? (Campbell).

Tommy Dorsey: Two in liOve'-

'Sinner Kissed Angel' (Vic. 27611).

Another strong Meredith Willson

tune, 'Two' side gave Les Brown's

'Nothin' a dose race. Well rounded

and cleanly played arrangement, in

dance tempo, has heavy commercial

possibilities. Frank Sinatra's vocal

sells. Reverse is almost as strong,

equal from a melodic viewpoint, but
not in arrangement. It, too, will sell,

however. Sinatra's on the words.
• • «

Harry James: 'Minka'-'Misirlou'

(Col. 36390). What's all the excite-

ment about 'Minka?' James' record
is neat in dual tempo, ringing in fine

helping of trumpet solo and good
Dick Haymes vocal, but it makes no
great impression as an outstanding
piece. Machines and counters . will

use it. but it' won't clean up as some
expect. Same goes for 'Mlsirlou,'

which has been ballyhooed. Lot of

side.<: have been made of It, none
overly impressive. James' included.

•

Shep Fields: 'You're Driving Me
Crazy'-'Blue Prelude' (Blue. 11312).

'Crazy' side doesn't rate many bows;
it's thing and played without spark.
'Prelude,' though, is something else.

Colorfully arranged, and played with
a light jump based on a rhythmic
sax pattern, it can do a lot for Fields
in machines, if it gets a chance. It's

swell.
• • •

Al Donahue: 'Shrine of St. Cece-
lia'-'Undcr Fiesta Stars' (Okeh 6413).

Donahue had good idea on 'Shrine'

side, but lyric got away from its

writer. It's vague, failing to make
clear the story it tells. Yet it's

based on a fairly interesting melody
and Phil Brito's vocal is smooth.
Counters may use it, not many ma-
chines. Reverse is a weakie, from
the picture by the same title.

• * *

Arll^ Shaw: 'This Time Dream's
On Me'-'Blues in JJighf (Vic. 27609).

It's too much too ask that anyone
suffer Bonnie Lake's vocal of 'Dream'
just to get Shaw's crack band, and
a very good tune, tastefully arranged.
Her's is a thin, badly phrased lyric

that .just about ruins version. Coun-
ter sales mostly. Indicated on Shaw's
rep. Reverse is a box possibility.

Tune's sub-title, 'My Mama Done
Tole Me,' and rest of lyric, and mel-
ody is catchy. Band gives It good
going over. Hot Lips Page vocals
and trumpet solos. Shaw's clarinet

stands out.

\ • . .

Vauehn Monroe: 'I Got It Bad,
That Ain't Good'-'Harvard Square'
(Blue. 11310). Monroe's try at 'Bad'
has fair possibilities for boxes and
counters. It's nicely arranged' in
mutes; Marilyn Duke vocals. Re-
verse, however, has a better chance.
Not many instrumental originals in
an easy jump groove have been made
lately and. this show promise. It's

in dance tempo.
• * •

Eddy Duchin: 'Love Thought of
It AU'-'Stars Over Schoolhouse'
(Col. 36389). First of Columbia's
'Song of Week' on hookup with Fitch
Bandwagon radio show, 'Love's' side
doesn't stack up as. machine fodder,
but it's a tune that can stand up and
sell under all the exploitation it will
get for counters. It's smoothly
played, embroidered all through with
Duchin pianoing. Jimmy Blair vo-
cals. Reverse is okay, too, a bit
weaker melo^ically, but aimed for
same sales groove. Phil Brito does
vocal,

• « *

Earl nines: 'It Had To Be You'-
'Yellow Fire' (Blue. 11308). Stand-
ard is an unusually, commercial treat-
ment by Hines. Occasionally the vo-
cal blending of Madeleine Greene
and Three Varieties falters, but on
the whole *side stacks up as saleable
item for boxes and counters. It lacks
a Hines piano break, however. Re-
verse Is waste of time for all but
jive hounds. It smokes., You can
have it.

• • •

Sammy Kaye: 'Modern Design'-
'When Winter Comes' (Vic. 27610).
Hasn't anyone told "Kaye that the
Pall Mall transcriptions are driving
radio listeners nuts? His original,
based on- the spot spiel, is a doubt-

ful seller for metropolitan centers,
but in the hinterland it probably will
go over heavily. It's smoothly han-
died, in good tempo, using band
chorus work along the style of his
'Daddy.'- It asks for audience par-
ticipation In the various imitations,

'

too.'' Reverse is average.
• • *

Doc Wheeler: 'How 'Bout That
Mess' - 'Foo-Gee' (Blue. 11314),
Wheeler was and is arranger for
Sunset Royal band, a fairly good
colored outfit that he's now leading.
There's plenty possibilities first side
for boxes, especially those in jive
sections. In smooth hop tempo side
contains a lot of interesting stuff
that clips the mark solidly. No vocal.
Reverse doesn't rale, a novelty vo-
called by Julius Watson.

• « •

Claude Thornhlll: 'Moonlight Mas>
querade'-'Orange Blossom Time '(Col.

36391). It looks like Columbia and
Thornhlll are going to hammer away
with his ballad style until something
happens. Meanwhile it gets tire-

some; one after the other and never
a change of pace. What gets doubly
tiresome, however. Is Dick Harding's
vocals. He's not choosy, his dead
voice ruins 'em iill, and 'Masquerade'
is such a good tune. Ditto 'Orange
Blossom.'

• • *

: Art Jarret: "Ma-Ma Maria'-'Bells

of San Raquel' (Vic. 27612). Jarret's

'Maria,' in fast dance tempo, show
better commercial possibilities for

that ditty than any of the previous
swings at it; uSes staccato trumpets
and okay Smoothies vocal. Reverse,
smooth ballad, is grooved more for

counter sales. It, too, is likeable.

Jarret vocals.

Jimmy Dorsey: 'Moonlight Mas-
querade'-'Wasn't It You' (Decca
3991). Adapted from an old melody
by Toots Camarata, Dorsey's ar-
ranger, and Jack Lawrence, first side

sizes up as an outstanding melody
for 'machine demand and counter
sale. Colorfully arranged for full

band and background for Bob
Eberle's tasty vocal tune sells itself

solidly. Reverse, a lighter theme, is

another neat interlude. Eberle vo-
cals.

• • *

Johnny Long: 'Southern College
Songs' (Decca Album 264). First of

series of school tunes by Long is a
capably cut book of 10 sides in vari-

ous tempi and utilizing Long's
penchant for glee club work. It

should find good sales response.
Either disc can and probably will
be used in machines in the south
and elsewhere. Two Duke U. sides
('Dear Old Duke,' 'Blue and White'-
'The Whip") are sung by Duke U,
Men's Glee Club, without Long,
Rest, by the band, are melodies from
Vanderbilt U., U. of Tenn., Texas
Christian, Texas A. & M., U. of Okla- '

.homa, U. of Mississippi, Louisiana
State, Tulane.

• • •

DIok Gllberl, WOV's 'Fifth Ave.
Troubadour,' on that up 'n' coming
N. Y, station, has vocalized a crack
album for Liberty, aided by Merle
Pitt's smart little band. Six sides, all

familiars, like 'Best Things in Life
Are Free,' 'I'll See You in My
Dreams,' 'Way You Look Tonight,'
etc., it's a tiptop job.

• • •

Benny Goodman: "See Million Peo-
ple'-'The Count' (Col. 36379). Good,
man misses • Helen Forrest, his ex-
vocalist, on first side. If she, in-
stead of Peggy Lee, were on the
lyric it might have clicked. Tune is

good one that should be watched.
Band work, except for piano, clar-
inet breaks, isn't enough to surpass
Miss Lee, Reverse is sock instrumen-
tal, but lacking the tone quality of
other Goodman bands to really make
it right. Breaks are plentiful.
» . « » «

Phil SplUlny: 'Hymns/ tCol. Al-
bum C-72). Columbia made smart
move in corraling Spitalny's gals for
a helping of the hymns that the
group has been selling for a long
while. With proper exploitation
sales should be big. Tunes used in

eight-sided book are beautifully In-

terpreted and very clearly recorded.-
Every effect in the arrangements is

captured. Besides Spitalny's violin,

sides feature Evelyn and Vivien.
Tunes: 'In the Garden,' 'Holy, Holy.
'Now the Day is Over,' 'Old Rugged
Cross,' 'Lead Kindly Light,' 'Abide
With Me,' 'Day Is Dying In West,
'Rock of Ages.'
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Long, Hawkins Smash 1-Niter Records;

Fields OJL, But Lucas Does So-So

(Estimated)

Bobby Byrne (Arena, New Haven,

Conn., Oct. 19). Biz way off at mat

end not much better a> night; total

4,000 at 45c-$M0.

George 'Pee Wee* Erwln (Hamil-

ton Park Casino, Waterbury, Conn.,

Oct 19). New band's first trip

around; 468 at 650 rated 'good' by

management. Day before (18) at

Itlcker Gardens, Portland, Me., out-

flt drew approximately 500 at 65c-

6Sc for around $300; at Mt Hplyoke,

Mass., previous day (17) Erwin drew

250 couples at $2.75 per for $688.

' Step Fields (Palace theatre. Fort

Wayne, Ind., Oct. 16-18). 'Great'

$7,135 piled up In three days In this

1,800 seat house at 30c-45c.

Glen Gray (Totem Pole B., Au-
burndale, Mass., Oct 13-18). In

fourth week. Gray pulled solid 16,-

900 at $1.45 couple for $12,252. About
. 1,000 less than opening three weeks
average, but still strong,

Erskine Hawkins (Municipal Aud.,

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 13). Record
smasher; 4,682 turned oiit at 51c-e6c

for a total of $2,790, Band took out

^1,395 as its share.

Dean Hudson-Rudy Wallace (Ray-

mor-Playmor B., Boston, Oct. 17).

Hudson, main draw, teamed with lo-

cal band; 1,900 at 65c-55c for big

$1,140. On Saturday (18), teamed
with Bunny Berlgan, Hudson got 2,-

300 hoppers at same prices for

$1,380. -x..^-, -
-

. Hodson-Detange (Brookline C. C,
Philadelphia, Oct. 16). Spot has

trouble with non-name crews; Hud-
son-DeLange's newly Jiuilt ' combo
pulled mediocre 300 at 85c.

Johnny Long (Tantllla Gardens,
Richmond, Va., Oct. 16). Another
cracked record, for modern times.

Long pulled approximately 1,800 at

$1,10—85c advance. Operators ex-

pected 800. Rudy Vallee went
' higher in 1033, however.

Clyde Lncaa (Shubert theatre.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 19). 'Sat-

isfactory' 3,900 at 35c-e5c in four
hows, with vaude.

Six Mnsicians KiEed

In Boss Smashap

Minneapolis, Oct. 21.

Edmund G. 'Red' Sievers and five

members of his orchestra, a local
organization, were, killed and four
others of the musicians Injured when
^helr bus and a truck collided head-
on near here. The orchestra was
returning to Minneapolis from a
dance engagement at Marshalltown,
la., at the ilme of the accident.

The orchestra's bus just had been
purchased to carry the band to out-
of-town engagements. Some of the
bandsmen were asleep when the
tragedy occurred at 5:30 a.m.

JUAN MAKULA FINED

Hoak O'Hara Absent As Cleveland
Looal Disciplines Gpysy Maestro

Cleveland, Oct. 21.

Juan Makuia, gypsy maestro and
a comparative newcomer to the
United SUtes, was fined $200 by the
local union tor playing under scale
at Monaco^s Cafe. Makula's men
were fined $50 each. Music Corp. of
America has booked Makula's unit
into the LaSalle hotel. South Bend,
Ind., while the local cafe engage-
ment has been taken over by Lou
Story's orchestra.

Union advised Makuia that It was
letting him off lightly because Of

what was described as bad advice
given him by his ex-manager, Husk
O'Hara, the^atter himself a former
band leader. O'Hara left town after
the charges had been brought
against Makuia. In his defense Ma-
kuia claimed that his crew lost

$3,000 worth of instruments and
clothes in a Chicago fire and that
several of the men have been pay-
ing back the money he advanced
them, at the suggestion of O'Hara.

HAL McDITIEE'S VICTOR TEST
. Hal Mclntire's band, which doesn't
go into rehearsal until Saturday
(25), has been signed before being
heard, for a test series of records by
RCA-Bluebird label. Outfit will have
its first date next month.

Mclntire was former sax player
with Glenn Miller.

ColonUl Inn, Singac, N. J., now on
a name band policy, is to enlarge
from 450 to about 800 capacity.
Everett Hoagland band current;

ORCHESTRA GROSSES 47

Hoagy Warbles

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Hoagy Carmichd^, who has
written more tunes than you can
shake a tonsil at, sings in public
for the first time in three
soundies to be made by R.C.M.
Productions.

Ditties are of his own making,
'Star Dust,' 'Lazy Bones' and
'Hong Kong Blues.'

NEW YORK an
MUSIC SCALE

GOESUP

Effective next Monday (27) the

scale of pay for musicians in New
York hotels and night clubs will be

Increased an average $5 a man and

$10 for leader. Jackup covers both

Class A and B spots, and except for

minor changes in number of hours

in the B class, the increase is the

same in tlie two categories. A mien

now. receive $88 <ind B $68. No In

crease has been made in overtime

pay.
Jump is less than the 15% the local

originally announced would become
effective Oct 1. If the latter figure

had been put through the increzise to

a Class A musician would be about

$13. Even so the added cost of music
to a spot like the New Yorker hotel,

New York, which uses various cock-

tail units and relief bands, amounts
to about $4,700 yearly.

Hike, of course, means little to the

members of big name ' bands tliat

play New York hotels. They're all

high-priced players anyhow, draw
ing much more than the scale calls

for in practically every instance.

Sintalny, $45,000, Cugat, $42,000, Big

h N.Y. Bandfibners; Barnet, $18,700.

Fair in Phifly, Lunceford, 23G, Cleve.

REAOYINfi SCENERY

All of It TCon't Travel With Dance
Caravan

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

Helen Hames, ex-Count Basle vo-
calist, starts as a single at Cafe So-
ciety Downtown, N. Y., tomorrow
night (Thurs.).

HENRY
BUSSE

nd HIS ORCHESTRA

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
Milwaukee .

Week of Oct 24th

Miuuijremeiit
WnXTAM UOBRIS AQENCT

DICK
ROGERS

And His Orchestra
CDRtlBNTLy AX

ROSELAND, NEW YORK
Oroadcilsdns Cooat to Cooat

NDO NETWOBK

*"iJ'.?,?'."J* OKKH BECOBDSMUZAK TRANSCRIPTIONS
Per. Dir.! IIARRX A. ROMM

MANAGEMENT
GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.

NEW YORK
iPresented, herewith, a» a wee\iiy tabulation, <s the estimated cover

charge businesi beinp done bv name bands in various Netn York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 P.M.) not.' rated. Figures a/ter name of hotel give

room copocitv and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and'
holiday price.)

Wc«hi
Bud Hot*! Flared

Eddy Duchin*..r. .Waldorf (400; $1-$1.50) 2
Benny Goodman*.New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50)., 2
Harry James Lincoln (200; 75c-$l) S

ArtJarrett* BUtmore (300; $1-$1.50) 3

Ray Kinney* Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50/>. 27

Glenn Miller ....Pennsylvania (450; 75c-$l) 2
Vaughn Monroe*....Commodore (400; 75c-$l) 2

CoTcn
Fait
tVuk
1,500

1,875

650
350

1,375

2,200

842

Total
Cover*
Od D*te

3,875

3,150

4,025

1,650

36,100

4,375

2,617

Cleveland, Oct. 21.

Jerry Pickman, city editor of
Brooklyn Eagle In New York, has
taken a five-week leave of absence
to help his brother, Milt Pickman.
in exploitation work on the RCA
Victor 'Dance Caravan.'

He's working on Cincinnati, Louis-
ville and Indiana dates.

Clark Robinson and Frank Stevens
are coming in to supervise placing
of five carloads of tropical scenery in

civic auditorium here for their five-

day stand opening "Nov. 51 "Majority
of the settings, including a 24-foot-
hlgh waterfall, is the same as used by
Monte Proser in h)s Madison Square
Garden dance carmval. last summer.
Pickman is using all the scenery

for the Cleveland engagement but it's

so bulky that it won't be used in

most of the seven towns visited,

Tour starts Nov. 3-4 "In Detroit's Ma-
sonic Hall.

Detroiters in Bermuda

Fly Ur S. Orchestra

For RAF Gala Event

Detroit society pair, who also
maintain a home in Bermuda, are
paying the $10,000 cost of salary and
transportation to bring Ray Gorrell's

band from Detroit to Bermuda to
play for a Royal Air Force hop. Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Anderson are the

donors, laying out $2,500 for Gpr
rell, another $1,500 or so for his

men, and approximately $6,000 for

round trip transportation. Band
leaves Detroit Oct. 26, flies to New
York, thence to Bermuda by Clip-
per.

Following the RAF shindig,

which Is set for Oct. 31 and climaxes
a week-long fiesta for the benefit

of the RAF Benevolent ^und, the
band plays a week (Nov. 1-6) at the
Bermudiana hotel.

'Asterisks Indicate

major draw.
a supporting floor show, although the band Is the

Chicago
Ln Brown (Blackhawk, 400; $1.25 min.). Brown orchestra is one of

best b.o. bands to play this spot, getting 3,400 last week.
GrIB Willlama (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50 min.). Wil-

liams' band is smooth stuff for this class spot. Has a following that Is

holding solidly; 4,500 last week.
Lou Breese (Chez Paree, 500; $2.50-$3.50 min.). With power gun Joe E.

Lewis aiding and abetting this epot pulled great 5,200 last week.
Will Bradley (Panther Room, Hotel l^herman, 700; $1-$2.S0 min.). Pretty

sad here. Bradley group is struggling along to meagre biz, drooping in

with tearful 2,700 last week.
Art Kassel (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Kassel

remains a steady favorite in this iiTtimate room; held trade last week (2nd)
to fine 2,300.

Del Courtney (Continental Room, Stevens Hotel; 350; $l.S0-$2 min.). Far
out of loop area this spot is doing well with repeat of Courtney; 2,000 last

week.

Los Angeles
Ray Noble (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Had to buck Jimmy Dorscy's

Palladium opening on his own takeoff and came off none too well. Should
get 3,000 covers.

Carl Ravazza (Biltmore; 1,150; minimum, $1-$1.50). Football season
spurs this spot; 3,000 payees okay.
Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium; 6,000; 55c-83c). Opening (14) brought out

socko 3,200 and swelled the week to better than 16,000. Getting the Holly-
wood mob for good publicity breaks. Dorsey broke his brother Tommy's
one-night high at the Palladium Saturday night (28) by pulling 6,190

payees. Followed-up Sunday (19) with 4,765 hoofers, also a ceiling for

the Sabbath.
Clyde MoCoy (Trianon, South Gate; 1,200; 40c-55c). Still sailing along;

another goo'd 6,000 on the week. Well liked in that payroll sector and
may hang around for a while.

-Ted Weems (Casa Manana, Culver City; 2,000; 55c). Also hit hard by
Dorsey but picked up over the weekend for aroupd 7,000. Band is building

and drew holdover until Dec. 11.

Jimmy Grier (Florentine Gardens; 1,000; 75c-$1.50). No slackening in

trade here but Grier can take little credit for the average 4,000 turnout.

It's Nils Granlund's floor show that keeps them coming.

San Francisco
Paul Wbllenun (Rose Room, Palace Hotel, 500; 50c-$1.50). Second week

piccd up a phenomenal 2,837 covers. Biz has been strong from the first

day. Blackout of Mark Hopkins and St Francis is helping.

Darryl Harpa, Unknown,

Makes Hit in Omaha

Omaha, Oct. 21.

Darryl. Harpa, unknown here,
brought his band to the Paxton hotel
main dining room replacing Bob
Millar, last Saturday night (18).
Band has ten men including Harpa
and also has Dora Luz, a Mexican
entertainer as singer. Luz came
from Perlno's Sky Room In Beverly
Hills. Whole ensemble played be-
fore football crowd at the Paxton
and the opening proved a surpris-
ingly big hit.

Normal Instrumentation Is three
saxes, two trumpets, one trombone,
bass, drums anr piano but every now
and then whole band except bass
and piano picks up violins for a
string effect. Will play for luncheons,
dinner and late in evening daily.
Arranger Is Milton Schwandt.
Band Is represented by Leonard

Van, young son of Gus Van (and
Schenck).

Al Shelleday, trumpet player and
singer, who has been with Al Rave-
lin, .Artie Shaw and Nat Brandy-
wynne, is on his way to Hawaii,
where he will be stationed as a pri-
vate In the Army Signal Corps.
Shelleday quit the band biz nearly

six months ago and enlisted for e
four-year term.

iEstirnates for This Week).
Charlie Barnet, Philadelphia —

(Earle; 2,768; 35-46-57-68-75) with
'Blondic Society' (Col) plus sur-

rounding bill of variety acts headed
by Pinky Tomlin. Entire' package
getting fair $18,700, with not much
help from the screen end of the bill.

Mill Britton, Los Angeles—(Or-'
pheum; 2,200; 30-44-55 )—The band
does the biz here, 'A Gentleman
from Dixie' (Mono) and 'Ellery

Queen and Perfect Crime' (Col) be-
ing on the screen. Fair $7,500 in

sight,

Xavler Cueal, New York —(Para-
mount; 3,664; 35-55-85-99). Cugat
and slageshow with him here has
meant steady aid for the picture,

'Hold Back Dawn" (Par) on three-

week run that ended last night

(Tues. ), with final seven days $42,000.

The second week was $51,000. Show
would have been held a fourth week
but for the fact that films, awaiting

release, are beginning to pile up on
the house.

Carl Hoft, Newark— (Adams; 2,000;
25-40-44-55-65). Plus "For Beauty's
Sake' (20th) and Simone Simon on
stage. Good $7,500 in three days, all

due to the stage show.

JImmIe Lnnceford, Cleveland —
(Palace; 3.700; 30-35-42-55). Teamed
with 'Badlands of Dakota' (U) on
screen and Bill Robinson on stage.
Strong $23,000. Picture and Robin-
son providing plenty of boxoflice aid.'

Benny Meroff, Pittsburgh— (Stan-
ley; 3;800; 30-44-60-66) with 'Navy
Blues' (WB). MerofI isn't band per-
sonality in the strict sense, of the
word anymore, selling instead of his
orch, as in the past, 'Funzafire,' his
minor league 'Hellzapoppin.' Doing
pretty well at $17,000, which means
a profit for house s'Ince MerofTs show
Isn't too expensive. Picture iis help-
ing.

Lonls Prima, Baltimore— (Hippo-
drome; 2,240; 17-25-28-39-44-55-66)

with 'Father Takes Wife' (HKO).
Presence of Four Ink Spots on stage
accounting for most of big $16,000,
happiest in some time.

Johnny Blcbards, Los Angeles

—

(Paramount; 3,595; 30-44-55-75) with
Nothing but the Truth' (Par). Sec-
ondary draw to picture, stout $25,000.

Phil EpMalny, New York—(Strand;

2,756; 35-55-75-85-99). With 'Sergeant
York' (WB) on screen. Picture and
Spitalny together make for strong
b.o. and first week may top $45,000,

very good. Begins second week Fri-
day (24).

Tommy Tncker, Providence—(Met-
ropolitan: 3,200; 30-40-55). 'Federal
Fugitives' (PRC) on screen not at-

tracting many; hence, swell $6,000 1*

because of Tucker's b.o.

JIMMY
DORSEY

and His Orchestra
Fralurlac BOB EBEBLT
and HELKN O'CONNELI.

PALLADIUM
LOS ANCEI,EBNOW

DECCA RECORDS

Penonal Manasamciit—BIIX lilTBTO?)
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Inside Stoff-Orchestras

Johnny Long-DoUy Dawn bands won't play the New York University

prom, the commission for which was to have been split between General

Amusement Corp and Music Corp. of America. Though the two bands

are handled by GAC the fact that MCA had an exclusive on booking the

school was the basis of the split commissions. Charlie Spivak's band,

another GAC property, is to play the liop Nov. 28, with all commissions

going to GAC.
It seems that when the split percentage deal was publicized in VARIETY

GAC got its back up and made Long and Miss Dawn suddenly unavail-

able. School then took Spivak, but at GAC's terms. Reason MCA all-

owed Long and Miss Dawn to be set for it in the Ilrst place was that they

had nothing available for the dale.' Which, of course, made it doubly

easier to sell Spivak at GAC's terms, despite the MCA exclusive angle.

Several band managers in New York are burning over the activities of

a recently-formed management agency, which has a prominent guy at its

head. Claim that the agency has been trying to gather a roster of talent

by undermining confidence and using other means of talking certain band-

leaders into abrogating contracts and coming over to the new setup. In

one . instance, it's said, a rep of the agency tried to sell a band not on

records to a recording company, explaining that he was its new personal

manager. Figured, probably, that if he succeeded the band would see the

light, bounce its present manager and move over" to
,
the. new outfit.

One of the handlers whose property has been tampered with in such a

way has talked' to a la\vyer re the chances of hanging a suit on the agency

"Th qiie^tlbTi for "ihteflering with a boria-fide contract.

AI Meyers has joined Lola and
her Ranch Boys, nosv heard over
WSPD, Toledo. He was a former
member of the Buckeye Four
(MBS).

Hotel Ncwhouse, Salt L>ake City,

opened Mirror Room Oct. 11 for the
winter season. The Esquires, con-
ducted by Arnold Burgener, pro-
vides mvisic.

Joe Vera back in the Hotel Book-
Cadillac's Motor Bar, Detroit, to

open the fall season.

Here-'s a new way of 'striking back" at a bandleader for allegedly en-

ticing a musician away from one band to play in another. Recently, ru-

mors began circulating that a certain band in a suburbj>i New York
roadhouse would be given its notice because it wasn't drawing any busi-

ness, etc.

In checking the report trade newspapermen found that the 'wliisperlnjg

campaign' had been authored by one leader, disgruntled because the other

had hired away one of its men.

Irv Carroll band, at Dempsey's,
N. Y., for more than a year, signed
to three-month contract by Victor-
Bluebird records.

Red Norvo and Mildred Eailey may go back together again at the head
of a new band. Leader and swmg singer have been talking 'over the

advisability of the idea and have gone as far as sounding out the market
on it. If the two settle details (problem of financing is one) aWd find pros-

pective buyers receptive they will rebuild Norvo's present combo. Norvo
is now being booked by Wm. Morris agency. He shifted there last week
after getting a release from a MCA contract, which he settled for an un-

known suni. Miss Bailey is Mrs. Norvo.

The office safe of the Atlanta Musicians' union was robbed recently

of $300, consisting of dues and 10% tax. 'Happy' Steinichen; secretary

of the union, says the affair is particularly mysterious because the com-
bination was used to open the safe.. Very few people know the combi-
nation and there are only about four times a year that there would be

-any amount of money in the safe.

Nov. 1 issue of the Saturday Evening Post will carry a yarn written

around the experiences of ,6 band on one-nighters. Maurice Zolotow, who
authored recent pieces on Broadway Rose and Moe Gale, manager of Ink-

p.ots, £;ila Fitzgerald, etc., went out for a week's run of single dates with

tte Bobby Byrne band to gather the material.

Way behind in cutting tunes on his Victor contract, Larry Clinton will

do no onernlght or theatre dates, except on weekends, for the rest of

October in order to catch up. Due Nov. 28 at the Palladium Ballroom,

Chicago, He will vacation month of Noventber with bis wife in Bermuda.

Mutual Network Plugs

The follototng tabtilatlon o/ nettoork popular music per/ormances <s not
con/lned to WOR; vixa Tarlc release for IVfutudI Broadcasting 5]/stem, but
also, includes the entire MBS cliain. Compilation hereictth coiiers the week
beginning Oct. 13 (Mondav) and ending Oct. 19 (Sunday), irom 8 a.m. to

I a.m. based on datly recapitulations /umish«d hy Accurate Reporting
Service, djid the MBS logs.

'

TITLE' PUBLISHER TOTAL
Don't Want to Set World on Fire Cherio . . ... .

.

You and I Willson
Do You Care? Campbell ....

Elmer's Tune Bobbins
Why Don't We Do This More Often BVC"
Yes, Indeed Embassy

, Concerto for "Two Shapiro
Fraidy Cat ; Wesjay
Give Me Your Answer Mills 14

towboy Serenade Marks 13

Cu-i's I'll Have to Dream Rest ; Block '..../ 13

Kiss Boy's Goodbye-'Kiss the Boys Goodbye' Famous 13

•4iin Kaycee 12

Time Was -. Southern 11

Yours Marks 10

24
24

19
18

18

17

16

14

On the Upbeat

Jean Gordon takes vocalist spots

with Al Donahue when Donahue re-

turns to work after six weeks lay-

off at Central theatre, Passaic, N. J.,

Oct. 23. Thil Brito back, too.

Al Herman takes over Tommy
Tucker's drums. Jack Thompson re-

places Buzz King on trombone.

Lillian Lane is new girl vocalist

with Claude ThornhiU band.

Hal Mclntlre, ex-Glenn Miller sax
player, plays first date with new
band in New England Oct. 31.

Billy Leaob replaced Clyde Burke
as vocalist with Rayipond Scott's
band.

Wcody Herman, at Blue Moon,
Wichita, for one-night stand right
after Phil Levant.

Frank Andrlnl opened Thursday
(16) with his new seven-piece or-
chestra at. William Penn Hotel,
Pittsburgh.

Bob Polan, sax player, has left AI
Marsico's band at Nixon Cafe, Pitts-
burgh, to join GUnn Miller. Replaced
by George Annis. ^

Lant Mclntlre's .Hawaiian orches-
tra playing midnight over WSPD,
Toledo, from El Dorado Room of the
Commodore Perry. Hotel;

Sherman Hayes' orchestra opened
an engagement at Crooked Lake
Hotel, on Crooked Lake, back- of
Troy, Oct. 20.

Dol Brisettc's orchestra doing
Saturday night dances in Hotel Ban-
croft, Worcester. Vocalists this sea-
son are Elaine Stahl a.nd Paul Han-
sen.

Inside Stuif-Music

Controversy ov6r aimllarity of mtlody passages in Meredith Wlllson's

'You and I' and Walter Donaldion'a 'June Moon' was clarified in the follow-

ing statement by Donaldson:

'Willson never heard tha melody from me. Ths number was never

published after being wrfllen In 1924. Furthermore there was never any
lyric completed. 1 don't know whether 'Jime Moon' was the title or not.

It may have been 'Blua Moon' or 'New Moon' or possibly registered as
'Donaldsonia.' .Strain In 'You and I' Is similar to my number but to my
knowledge Willson never heard It and I don't want to accuse him of plag-
iarism under the circumstances.'

Dispute was touched oS In New York- by Shapiro-Bernstein, music pub-
lishers, who announced that notice had been served on Willson over the
similarity, following a letter from Donaldson calling attention to melodic,
affinity of the two niunbers. Broadcast Music will continue to clear 'You
and r for radio performances.

In a letter to Donaldson, writer of 'Moon,' Louis Bernstein, Shaptro-
Bernsteln prez, took the former to task for stating that 'New Moon' had
never been published. Bernstein also stated that- he couldn't understand
what authority Donaldson had. If ha were correctly quoted, to absolve
Willson of infringement. Enclosed was a copy of 'New Moon' to show that
the melody and lyrics were completed and published 15 years ago.

Arthur Schwartz, soqgsmlth, who sold 'A Young Man's Fancy' to Jean
Arthur from an ad lib synopsis, Is working on two more originals, one of
which was almost In the closing position when he had to come east on
his ASCAP suit. Everett Fryman collaborated on 'Fancy,' which wlU
serve Miss Arthur for Columbia production. It has no songs. Schwartz,
who usually writes with Howard Dietz, among others, has been veering
into scripting screen originals.

A Schwartz-DIetz Item, *Au Revoir Paree,' a march song, which Is now
owned by Metro for a forthcoming Judy Garland picture, is due to be
aired on the 'Dollars for Defense' (U. S, Treasury ) radio show, wherein
Dietz is active on behalf of Government propaganda.

Swing Publications, Inc., filed suit Wednesday (IS) in N. Y. supreme
court against Barney Leventhal, a former employee, doing business as

'Swing' charging Leventhal with 'deliberate appropriation' of the title of

its magazine. Damages of $5,000 and an injunction are asked. _
-

Plaintiff incorporated in September, 1939, and the defendant'in Septem-
ber, 1941. Plaintiff claims to have spent $10,000 on advertising on its mag-
azine, which is devoted to modern music, orchestras and the personnel of

these orchestras.

Green Bros. & Knight and Mills Music divide up publication of the

tunes in Hal Roach's new 'streamlined' 48-minute feature, 'All-American
Co-Ed.'

Mills has the single ballad, 'Out of th« Silence,' by Lloyd B. Norlln, while

GB&K have the other three tunes, 'I'm a Chap With, a Chip on My
Shoulder,' 'Up at the Crack of Dawn' and 'The Farmer's Daughter,' by
Walter G. Samuels and Charles Newman.

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., publisher of 'Concerto for Two,' was in receipt

of adetter addressed in its care but directly to 'J. La'wrence and P. Tschai-

kowski.' It was from a college student who explained he was doing

research work on the 'story of the hit song.'

Jack Lawrence wrote the lyrics to S-B's version- of the public domain-
melody.

NBC-CBS Plugs

BCA-Vletor Dance Carnival, with
Tommy Dorsey and Shop Fields, set
for Nov. 12-3 at the Columbus, O.,

Auditorium.

Bob and the Twins set for four
weeks, plus options, at the Showbar
of the 2800 Club, Dayton.

MCA has set the Neighbor Boys
for an Indefinite stay at the Jal Lai,
Columbus, O.

'£adie' (The Lady) Is Back

*Eadie* (who was a lady some 10

years ago) is about to play a re-
turn engagement Sammy dahn and
Eaul Chaplin have authored a sequel
to the tune, tagging it 'Eadle's Bfack
Again.'

It's slated for Columbia's film
^adie Was a Lady,' with Rita Hay-
worUi and Franchot Tone. Pic, which
want Into production last week, was
vnexplainedly st<)pped and work
|iosl)>on«d, however.

5 Tunes for 'Mr. Big'

Hoagy Carmichael and Frank
Loesser wrote 'We're the Couple in

the Castle,' 'I'll Dance at Your Wed-
ding,' and 'Katy-Did, Katy-Didn't'

for the Fleischer cartoon, 'Mr. Bug
Goes .to Town,' at Paramount.
Sammy Timberg cicffed 'Boy, Oh

Boy' and 'Be My Little Baby Bum-
ble Bee' for the same picture.

Edward Kay'checked In as musical
director on 'Boy of Mine', at Mono-
gram.

I DON'TWANTTO SET
THE WORLD ON FIRE
Tommy Inoker—Okeh 6320, Horace Heidt—Colnmbia 36295

qua lombudo—DBCOA sen
tSk asoto—DSCOA S987

nick Todd—BLVRDIRD 112»t
UltohaU Ajrar*—IILCEBIBD 11215

- Sklnnoy KodIs—VICTOB 27080
tPlok BobertMD—DKCCA 3081 . Bon Bon—DECCA 3980

Bnrinn L«nnrd—RLDEBIRD 10010

fh» iBhailotMn-^KEH OSifi

1081

CHERIO MUSIC publishers; me.
NEW YORK CITY HOLLYWOOD

MS4 lAMIrada Are,
CHICAGO

Wooda Thaatra V^Af

Sid Barbato returns to Dean Hud-
son's band, replacing .Bob Hicks on
;larlnet. Harry Wainer, lead alto

from Little Jack Little, takes Nort
Eisenburg's seat.

Maxine Sullivan
fContlnued from page 2^

continuation of last spring's Coffee
Concerts. They'll again be arranged
by Louise Crane, daughter of the
late governor of Massachusetts, Win-
throp Murray Crane. Femme con-
ceived the musical, evenings, an in-

novation 'for the Museum, to present
little known performers and music

—

primarily swiiig and native folk stuff

—on the concert platform, which she
feels is the best medium for it.

Coffee Concerts tags results from
the coffee and doughnuts served at
intermission to add informality.
Programs following Miss Sullivan

will include flamenco music and
dancing by Anita Sevilla and Jero-
nlmo Vlllarino; West Indian music
and dancing by Belle Rosette, a
Calypso band and other dancers and
singers; blues singer Debby Best,
scat singer Anna Robinson, tap
dancer Baby Lawrence and a jam
band; Hebrew liturgical music, folk
songs and dancing; and 'Salon Op6ra,'
18th century opera excerpts pre-
senting new Negro singers and'^a
chamber orch conducted by Iiehman
Gngel,

. Follotolns Compilation of plugs on WBC and Columbia's Neuj York out-

lets covers' the toeek bepinning Oct. 13 (Mondav) and ending Oct. 19

(5tmda]/) , /rom 8 a.m. to 1 a.m., and is based on dailv recapitulolions fur-

nished bv the Office of Research-Radio Diitision o/ the College of the City

0/ Neu> York.

^ PUB-
TtTLE LISHEB TOTAL

Bells of San Raquel Southern 39

Don't Want to Set World on Fire Cherio 35

I See Million People Radiotunes 30

City Called Heaven Warren 30

You and I Willson 30

Time Was Southern 27

Do You Care Campbell 26
' Willson 23Two in Love.

Shepherd's Serenade Sheppard
Ji"i Kaycee .

.

Yours Marks ...
I Found Yoii,in the Rain Porcle
Wasn't It You? bMI
Delilah , bMI
I'll Wait for You.

22
21

21

20

20

19

• Melodylane 13

B-I-Bi Kinker "
Guess ru Have to Dream Rest Block 13

Til Reveille Melodylane "
Blue Champagne , Encore ............ 13

Green Eyes '. Southern 13

What Word is Sweeter? Reis 13

Yes Indeed .' Embassy 13

Hi Neighbor bMI 12

Maria Elena Southern 12

You Are My Sunshine Southern 12

Daddy Republic H
By-U-By-O .Majestic l"

Concerto in B Flat p.D. -
1"

Lament to Love Roe 1"

Tonight We Love Pacific 1"

* Most umtsual melody of the century '

ISIRLOU
* 14 recording* In preparation * -

Including i
"

'

• XAVIER CUCAT • MITCHELL AYRES
•HARRY JAMES • WOODY HERMAN
•CAROL BRUCB 'JOSE MORAND

• HAROLD GRANT • ALFREDO MENDEZ
(ALL PROFESSIONAL MATERIAL AVAILABLE)

COLONIAL MUSIO PUBLISHINO CO., INC.
les WMt Utd street ' \ Mew ToA, N. t.
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ASCAP 'Peace' Slows To Waltz
; Continued from pace Is

resUveness again pervades, not only

the membership ranks, but the board

S directors of ASCAP.' With Broad-

cast Music, .Inc., which is wholly

owned by radio interests, engaged

in an intense effort to tie up the per-

forming and publishing rights to all

available film scores in Hollywood,

ASCAPites are wondering whether

this development might be talten as

the true tipoft to the actual trend of

an ASCAP-radio peace. ASCAP
board of directors is slated to meet

tomorrow (Thursday) and there is a

possibility that the group will take

some action. Some weeks ago when

a similar mood prevailed ASCAPers
wer? persuaded not to seek legal re-

venge on the radio industry. This,

It was argued, would merely reopen

old sores. Some ASCAP directors

yesterday (Tuesday) said they would

urge the setting of a deadline for a

deal, preferably next Wednesday
(29) at 6 p.m., with the alternative

of having the whole thing called off

NBC, CBS Comment
Explanation advanced by NBC and

CBS officials yesterday (Tuesday)

was that signed approvals were not

coming in from affiliated stations as

fast as had been anticipated. They
had expected quick action following

the IBI's recommendation in Chi-

cago, but the affiliates apparently

were still going over with their local

lawyers the mass of legal papers in-

Craney Tells 'Em

Ed Craney, the Moiilana broad-
caster, who was in New York last

week to obtain some bookkeep-
ing revisions in the new licensing

agreement from ASCAP, stated

that he has advised NBC that he
will not allow NBC to deduct
more than 2Vi% from his ne-t
work money for ASCAP music.
- While the ASCAP contracts

calls lor 2%% on network busi-

ness, Cranex.iilten referred to as

the Little Lord Fauntleroy of the
broadcasting industry, holds that

the license oh local or spot busi-

ness calls for 2Vi% and that's

what he thinlts the network is

entitled to and no more.

volved in the agreements and, ac-

cording to these officials, the net-

works want ' to be certain, before
making any signed commitments
with ASCAP, that all these stations

will assume their share of the net-

work music costs. None of the web
officials would state Just what per-
centage of approvals would have to

be on hand before contracts were
closed with ASCAP.
The theme that ran through all

comments from network officials on
the ASCAP situation was that they
had to play safe on getting their
money from affiliates, even though
they had to keep dashing the hopes
of advertising agencies and ASCAP
for an early peace. The disposition

. at NBC early Monday (20) was to
put 'the finishing touches' to the
ASCAP deal this week and to allow
two or three weeks for the actual
resumption of music so that con-
tracts could be obtained from the
remaining affiliates.

While ASCAP directors met in in-
formal groups yesterday (Tuesday)
to hash over the significance of the
latest developments on the radios
music front the directors and stock-
holders of BMI were holding their

own annual meeting in New York.
It is reported that John Shepard, 3d,

_of the Yankee Network, was vocifer-

ous at this BMI meeting in attacking
the proposed ASCAP 'peace.'

Meeting between ASCAP officials

and the committee representing
some 60 network affiliates calling

themselves the Independent Broad-
casters, Inc., was a cut and dried af-

fair last Friday (17). ASCAP's
board of directors at a meeting the
day before had readily conceded the
changes asked by the group in the
proposed new licensing agreement.
A letter covering these changes was
mailed Friday (17) to the members
of the IBI by Ed Craney, chairman
of the IBI's copyright committee.
While with l^BC officials Friday

(17) Craney,' so he later reported,

was informed that the network in-

tended to go ahead and sign a con-

tract with ASCAP Tuesday (yester-

day) or Wednesday (today) regard-

less of the number of contract con-
sents in the hands of NBC at the

time. Craney's statement was
quickly circulated around the trade

and ad agency execs assumed that

they were free to start listing

ASCAP tunes on their programs un-

til on making a check with NBC
Monday (20) they learned that NBC
has no idea when it would signature

an ASCAP contract or when 'it

would put the ASCAP reper-

toire back on the air. Later the

same day other agencies were
told at NBC that the network was
considering signing a contract but

not resuming ASCAP music until

Nov. 10 or 15, with the interim al-

lowing for the receipt of signatured

consents from straggling affiliates.

These agencies were also advised

that the November dates were given

them so that they wouldn't be dis-

appointed if the network failed to

clean up the situation quickly after

signing with ASCAP.
Under the boolckeeping revisions

granted by ASCAP to the mi's
committee, and which automatically

become extended to all ASCAP
licensees, stations will not be re-

quired to submit a copy of their

FCC log. Where a station has a

blanket sustaining license and a per

program commercial license ASCAP
must be furnished with a detailed

list of all musical compositions used

on commercial programs but it may
confine its sustaining data to any 12

weeks of the year.

On the question of ASCAP is-

suing new licenses pending settle-

ment of old revenue claims against

stations it was agreed that ASCAP
might exercise its own discretion in

dealing with stations that have Ipeen

habitually delinquent Also brought

by the committee was the matter of

getting manufacturers of commercial
transcriptions to clear at the source

and-iit was agreed that ASCAP could

in the near future get together with

the manufacturers and work out

some solution.

As often happens in ASCAP con-

tract negotiations a newspaper sta-

tion brings up a point pertaining to

its own interests. Walter Damm, of

the Milwaukee Journal's WTMJ, got

ASCAP to agree that If could plug

the newspaper over the station with-

out being required to treat the pro-

gram or announcement as a com-
mercial ai Ht as ASCAP compensa-

tion la concerned.

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
(Weejc Ending Oct. 18)

Don't Set World on Fire. .Cherio
You and I Willson
Jim Kaycee
Tonight We Love Maestro
Shepherd's Serenade. .Sheppard
"Til Reveille Melodylane
Blue Champagne Encore
Yours .Marks
Elmer's Tune Bobbins
You Are My Sunshine. .Southern
I Know Why Feist

Do You Care? Campbell
Why Don't Wo Do BVC
Time Was Southern
Two in Love ....... .Willson

MUSIC 49

PUBS TOO EAGER

ON REVIVALS?

Some band managers have become

chary of dealing with music pub-

lishers on the 'matter of reviving old

tunes because of what these man-
agers describe as slick manipulations
on the part of the publishers. These
managers complain that the methods
used by publishers, after they have
been approached about the dusting
off of one of their old numbers,'
serve to defeat the fundament:il pur-
pose ,df the band in digging up the
oldie.

When a band inquires for an old,

forgotten song, explain the mana-:
gers, it is with the idea of doing
something along the lines of what
Orrin Tucker did with 'Oh, Johnny."
After recording it, the band leader
proposes to keep pounding away at

the oldie with the hope that the
click, if it eventuates, will be asso-

ciated with .him.

But the average publisher so ap-
proached, say the band- managers,
can't wait to see what that particu-
lar orchestra does with the number.
The customary reaction of the pub
is to get in touch immediately with
all the phonograph companies and
tell them that here's an oldtimer
that's bound for a smash revival, cit-

ing the- fact that the najpe band
which had made the original inquiry
was set upon making it the No. 1

tune in books. Other name bands
are then approached and the same
argument is. advanced to them.
These band managers believe that

so long as the leader himself is the
exhumer of the tune the publisher
ought to exercise sufficient patience
to give the leader a charfce to find

out whether he can get the oldie,

started in the hit class.

LORENZO BARCELATA

BECOMING A YANK

Brownsville, Texas, Oct. 21.

Lorenzo Barcelata, Mexican com-
poser and motion picture . actor

whose song 'Maria Elena' has been
popular in the United States, is tak-

ing out U. S. citizenship papers and
plans to settle in Texas.

He did the music for the Mexican
motion picture 'Rancho Grande,' and
acted one of the principal parts.

Results of ASCAP Dissolution

Wouldn't Please Broadcasters

Klauber TeDs Chicago Group

BMI Hay
. in the Sun

Stanley Cowan and Bobby North
writing the music for next edition

of. the Shiptad-Johnson 'Ice Follies.'

Hollywood, Oct 21.

While music publishers af-

filiated with ASCAP await
anxiously the consummation of a
deal with NBC and CBS so that

they can return to normal opera-
tions, Broadcast Music, Inc., in

which firm the same networks
are interested for over $1,000,000,

is actively engaged in getting the
performing and publishing rights

to all available film scores. BMI's
first deal in that direction was
closed Monday (20) . It obtained

the score of RKO's 'Call Out the

Marines' after Harry Revel and
Mort Greene, two ASCAP mem-
bers and co-writers of the score's

tunes, had signatured the neces-

sary releases.

Rights to the 'Marines' score

was negotiated by Harry Engels

and Robert Burton, the latter a

BMI lawyer from New York,
j^ngels and Burton disclosed that

they were working on deals for

other scores.

This makes the second score

that Revel and Greene have re-

leased for immediate airing for

,NBC and CBS. Previous one
was Three Jacks and a Jill;' also

RKO's. Southern Music Co. took

that one.

JUKEBOX PIX

UP DESPITE

With the producers of film sub-
jects for coin-machines continuing

to turn out their material at a
greater rate than ever, persons in

the band and music business are be-
ginning to wonder whether the man-
ufacturers of these jukeboxes have
been caught in a serious economic
pocket and are taking it on the chin
for heavy monthly losses. Because
of the restraints put on materials by
the Office of Production Manage-
ment the jukebox manufacturers are
unable to expand their distributions

of these film-fed contraptions but'

they are under obligation to fur-
nish clips for the machines already
on location.

It is estimated that over 40 clips

a week are being turned out for the
film-playing jukers and that the cost

in music royalties and talent figures

as high as $75,000 a month. Faced
with this situation, the manufac-
turers last week suffered an addi-
tional blow when the O.P.M. cracked
down on an aluminum company for

shipping 40,000 pounds of the metal
to jukebox factories.

Balph Ralnger and Leo Robin do-
ing three songs for Tales of Man-
hattan', at 20th-Fox.

Edward Klauber, CBS executive

v.p,, is qiioted as having informed

the group of affiliated stations which
met in Chicago last week as the In-

dependent Broadcasters, Inc., that

the controversy with ASCAP was
threatening to go too far and that
there was a chance of ASCAP dis-

integrating if the matter were not
settled soon. Klauber pointed out
to the broadcasters that if such a
thing were to happen it was logical

that the U.S. Department of Justice
would then have to move to smash
Broadcast Music, Inc., as a monopoly,
thus creating a condition where
radio would have to deal with
thousands of copyright owners in-

dividually for its performing rights.

The Columbia official is also re-
puted before making the statement
to have questioned John G. Paine,
ASCAP general manager, about •
report that there was much disaffec-

tion among the ASCAP membership
because of "the slow progress made
toward an NBC-CBS peace and to

have obtained the informatio;i that
it was beginning to look as though
ASCAP might no longer be able to

keep its members intact One mem-
ber of the ASCAP board had al-

ready suggested that if its music
weren't on NBC and CBS by Nov. 1

the ASCAP lawyers be called in to ,

draw up papers for a dissolution of

the organization so that the mem-
bers would individually be- free to

protect their interests by brin.^ing

anti-trust suits and to compete
against BMI-affiliated publishers for
the exploitation of their works on
the networks.
The boardman who offered this

proposal likewise declared that he
Wil .certain that under such cir-

cumstances the Cio.'crnrnent would
not countenance the survivah~-<rf.-

BMI. . He also predicted that after
the broadcasting had had a taste of
the chaos which was bound to fol-

low the ' disintegration of ASCAP
and the breakup of BMI the music
industry would be in a position to
get a much greater return than Is

provided for In tlte contracts now
pending with the networks and in-

dividual stations.

AIR POCKET

SHAKESPAINE

John G. Paine, ASCAP general
manager, returned from Chicago last

Wednesday night (14) not only badly
shaken but with a lump on his head.
The plane that he was on struck an
air pocket—not CBS—and dropped
800 feet. Paine after hitting the
ceiling of the transport landed in the
lap of a fellow passenger who eat

several rows back.
Paine had been in Chicago attend-

ing a meeting of the Independent
Broadcasters, Inc.

A NEW "JOE DAVIS" SONG HIT

PLEASANT DREAMS
BE.ACON MUSIC C Q. ^m.
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Met Auditions h Hectic Broadcast

One Tenor's Presence Disputed and Soprano Loses

Her Voice Day Before Program

N.Y. Town Hafl Reviews

Because Mario Bcrini appeared

Sunday afteinoon (19) on the 'Me-

tropolitan Auditions of the Air' pro-,

gram over NBC-Red (WEAF) for

Sherwin-Williams, the New Opera

Company threatens not to use him in

the tenor lead tonight (Weanesdaj;)

In its presentation of 'Pique Dame,'

at the 44th Street theatre, N. Y.

Opera management tried to prevent

Berini's guest .date on the radio

ceries, desiring to present him in his

'debut,' but the singer refused to

cancel the engagement.

Berini's contract with the New
Opera was not an exclusive deal, so

there was nothing the management

could do legally to halt the radio

appearance. Company threatened to

sue the singer, the sponsors and the
network, but that only resulted in

Sherwin-Williams cutting out of the
script a reference to the tenor's

fcheduled appearance in tonight's

'Pique Dame' performance.
Despite the management's ultima-

tum, it's figured unlikely that it will

fuiau its threat not to use Bcrini.
'Pique Dame' is a seldomly-heard

"opera and there are few tenors avail-

able who know the part and could
substitute on short notice. In addi-
tion, Berini has a contract and would
presumably have to be paid regard-
less of whether or not he were used.
Scheduled appearance 15 believed to
be his first operatic stint in New
York, but he has sung 'in opera at
the. Brooklyn Academy of Music and
with the San Carlo Opera Co.
Another last-minute complication-

on Sunday's 'Auditions' program was
the inability of Lela Flynn, soprano,
to appear as scheduled. She was
suffering from laryngitis and .finally

decided Saturday night. thajjC*^
would hs^jiaM,-*^^;^^ SlSZ^Stie

^^-'HHcn4''io go on.i Wilfred
: - eilt'tier, conductor, ani Anna Er-
skine, writer on the show, hustled
around to find a soprano who could
sing the selections programmed for

Miss Flynn. Finally obtained Rachel
Carlay, a French soprano wtio has
appeared on various commercial
radio series. Latter sjjent Sunday
morning learning the two English
songs Miss Flynn had intended sing-

ing and, just before air time, went
through' a brief rehearsal for her
operatic numbers, a solo aria and a
duet from 'Tosca,' the latter with
Berini,

Opera Review

COSI FAN TUTTE
. Opora by Mozart In tivo acta, Italian
llbrutto by Lorenzo da Ponta, presonled'at
tho HUi St. tbeat^e, New York, Oc^ 14.
'il. by New Op«ra Co.; conductor. Dr.
Fritz Ousch: stage director, Hane Dusch;
ctaor«osnipher, Igor BchwczofC, scenery de-
•iKned by Eugene V. Dunkel; costamca by
'Uarco Montodoro; 93.30 top.

Cant: Ina Souez, Paulino Plorco, Andzia
Kuzak, Robert Marshall^ AValdemar 'Schroe-
<lcr, Perry Askam.

96 Concerts Mapped
By St: Louis Symph

St. Louis, Oct. 21'.

The St. Louis Symphony orchestra
begins its season Oct. 31, under
Vladimir Golschmann, its permanent
conductor. It is planned to give 99
concerts, including 35 outside the
city.

Soloists for the subscription series
will include Fritz Krelsler, Artur
Rubinstein, Vladimir Horowitz, Jar-
mila Novotna, Ezio Pinza, Rudolf
Serkin, Ida Krehm, Igor Stravinsky',

Darius Milhaud, Gregor Fiatigoraky
and Joseph Szigeti.

38 Concerts k
November For

N.Y. Town Hall

Opening at a $6.60 top in the most
brilliant social event of this young
season ,the New Opera Co. presented
Mozart's 'Cosj Pan Tuttc' Wednes-
day (14) at the 44th St. theatre,
N.Y., before an attendance of 1,300.
Brilliance of the audience and flare
of an opening night sCUl did not hide
the fact that Qie production, al-
though carefully planned and ex-
ecuted; lacked punch. It was defl-
ni'ely bad vocally.
Company, started by Mrs. Lytle

Hull for young Americans, proved
that- young Americans, generally
speaking, still do not possess great
voices. Musically, the cast did right
well for itself, ensemble work was
sn^onth and all showed more than a
slight acquaintance with the score,
but vocally none of the principals
wns topnotch.

Most noted of the singers was the
Indian soprano, Ina Souez, who had
sung her role of Fiordllgl Under
conductor Fritz Busch in Europe
many times. The soprano was a dis-
tinct disappointment, her voice
showing sighs of wear. Pauline
P'crco was vapid vocally as Dora-
bclla,. while Robert Marshall sang his
aria.<; creditably, but in a rather
weak lyric tenor. He sounds much
Mktr John McCormack in tin)ber of

. voice, but .lacks the Irish tenor's top
tone!!. Waldemar Schroeder sounded
much like John . Brownlee of the
Met, but hl« voice also seemed out
of focus and pushed on top. Perry
A!'\r.m was on the stage most of the
time, but few apparently knew It
Dramatic star was Andzia Kuzak,

Town Hall, New York, musical
events for November will include 38
concerts, matinee and evening.

The following is the schedule:
Where two bookings are listed for
the same day, the first named is for
matinee, the second for evening. All
others are evening performances.

Ross Pratt, pianist, Nov. ' 1; Lola
Hayes, mezzo-soprano, Nov. 1; Anna
Kaskas, contralto, Nov.. 2; New
Friends of Music presenting the
Budapest Quartet, Nov. 2; Joseph
Clifford, ' tenor, Nov, 2; Doris Doe,
soprano, Nov. 3; Jean Dansereau, pl>
anist, Nov. 4; Joseph Szigeti, violin-

ist, Nov. 5; Leol'

o; Marcus Gordon, pianist,' Nov.
7; Elizabeth Schumann, soprano, Nov.
8; Eleanor Fine, pianist, Nov. 9; New
Friends of Music presenting the

Primrose Quartet and Jan Snveter-

lin,' pianist, Nov. 9; Roman Ptydat-
kevytch, violinist, Nov. 9.

Also, Ida Krehm, pianist, Nov; 10;

HUdegai:de Junge, contralto, Nov, 11;

Vladimir, Nathalie and Paul Droz-
'dofl, pianists, Nov. 11; Arthur Whit-
temore and Jack Lowe, pianists,

Nov. 12; Paulina Ruvinska, pianist,

Nov. 14; John pollen, pianist, Nov.

15; Romulo Blbera, violinist, Nov.
15; Moritz Rosenthal, pianist, Nov.
16; New Friends of Music present-

ing the Trio Pro Musica and William
Horne, tenor, Nov. 16; Eric Rosen-
blith, violinist, Nov. 16; Lois Towns-
ley and Elizabeth Read, pianists, Nov.
17.

Also, Jean Watson, contralto, Nov,
18; Isaac Stern, violinist, Nov. 19;

Max PoUikoS, violinist, Nov. 21; Rex
Bahle, pianist, Nov. 23; New Friends

of MUisic presenting Adolph Busch,
violinist, and Rudolph Serkin, pian-

ist, Nov. 23; Inez Lauritano, violinist,

Nov. 23; Egon Petri, pianist; Dorothy
SarnofF, soprano; Bruce Boyce, bari-

tone; Nov. 24; Aurora Mauro-Cot-
tone, pianist, Nov. 25; Gregor Piati-

gorsky, cellist, Nov. 26; Celius

Dougherty and Vincenz Ruzicka, pi-

anists, Nov. 28; Doda Conrad, bari-

tone, Nov. 29; Martha Daugbn-Lock-
er, soprano, Nov. 30, and the New
Friends of Music presenting the Ko^
lisch quartet with the Galimic quar-
tet and Rayia Garbousova, cellist, as-

sisting- artists, Nov. 30. -

Toledo Orch Series

Toledo, O., Oct. 21.

Toledo Symphony Orchestra,

George King Raudenbush conduct-
ing, will present four concerts in its

1941-42 subscription series at the
Paramount theatre, and plans five

Young People's concerts at the same
place during the current season.

Paul Robeson will ba guest artist

at the initial concert Monday, Oct.
27. First children's concert will be
held Friday morning, Nov. 7.

whose acting and coquetery were
knockouts, but she possesses a feeble,
although pleasant, soprano more
fitted to musical comedy than grand
opera.

Condlicting of Fritz Busch was au-
thoritative but heavy for Mozart
Sets and costumes were adequate but
the outlandish plot does not aid ^e
dramatic content Opera flopped at
the Met when last revived In 1922,
and It Is dubious It will be b.o.
success now with a lesser cast

CWeek of Qct. 14)

Hilda Somer, young Viennes*
pianist, on Monday (20) gave the
finest recital of the season so far
by a pianist at Town Hall. Tht Art-
ist possesses all the attributes of a
great musician, exhibiting a firm,

clear attack, lyricism of a superb
order and flying fingers which vir-

tually ripped the keyboard apart
Her Interpretations were at their
best in the Bach Fantasie and Fugue
in A Minor, the Beethoven Sonata in
G and the Schubert Fantasie In Ci
She. was at her worst though still

superb, in the Debussy worlcs,^here
the more modernistic mood seemed
to escape her slightly. A looker In
the bargain, she should go far.

Anne Jndson, contralto, redtaled
in Town Hall Sunday night (19).

The singer is an expert Interpretor,

and especially In the lleder did she
achieve some notable effects but the
voice is tiny—limited in range and
of an unpleasant quality. Accom-
paniment by Solon Albertl was er-

ratic. -:,

£(hel EUenbeln, pianist, gave a
Town Hall recital Sunday afternoon
(19), Including works of Schubert
Beethoven, Grlfes, Milhaud, De
Falls, Mompou, Villa-Lobos. and
Brahms. Young pianist is an ex-
cellent technician and played with a
wide range of color and fine phras-
ing.

Baflet Review

Ballet Russe -de Monte

(^rlo
(MET OPEHA UOVSE, N. T.)

Three Russian ballets, all given in

prevfous years by this trqupe, fea-
tured Tuesday's (14) concert. Ballets
were'Les Sylphides,' 'Petrouchka' and
'Prince Igor?. All three were pre-
sented in the characteristic style of
th6 Monte Carlo troupe, which means
tops. Outside of the scenery^ and
cogtmnfis,, tJigjC. lyjietS'^med^
rrifle dated, but this realization only
came after they were over, as the

magic of the presentation still cap-
tivated the fancy during perform-
ance.
Wednesday (15) featured a second

local presentation this season of

"Seventh Symphony.* The Nutcrack-
er Suite' and finally Xe Beau Dan-
ube.' Latter work contains all the
saccharine charm of pre-World War
No. I Vienna, and holds nostalgic

effect for the sentimentalists. Ballet's

presentation was, asusual, on its toes,

figuratively as well as literally.

Thursday (18). the company pre-

sented 'Devil's Holiday' and 'After-

noon of a Faun' for the first time this

season. Repeats of 'Poker Game'
and The Magic Swan' were the other
works. Both firsts are thoroughly
familiar presentations of the Monte
Carlo troupe and were given excel-

lent treatment
Friday (17) George Balancbine's

Baiser de la Fee' and Leonide Mas-
sine's Three-Cornered Hat' received
their initial performances of the sea-
-son with a repeat of 'Labyrinth.' The
first-named work is set to Stravinsky
music and is an exceptionally inter-

esting ballet, well costumed, with
excellent choreographic effects. It

went smoothly, as have most per-
formances to date, and is deserving
of a wider reception than normally
given by the present roster of the
company. The Massine work, over a
score of years old, is set to DeFalla's
"Three-Cornered Hat' Both the bal-
let and the music are as fresh and
vital today as ever.
Saturday (18) 'Coppelia' was given

a first presentation, and the pretty
fairy story of an animated doll, set to
Delibes music, while oldfasl^ioned,

was excellently presented to re,-

tain its freshness. Repeats of 'Spec-
tre de la Rose'' and 'Prince Igor'
rounded out the program. ,

Sunday (19) the ballet presented
the world premiere of 'Saratoga;' set
to music and a libretto by Jaromir
Weinberger, especially commissioned
for the troupe. Ballet was hollow,
lacking an effective climax and being
totally foreign to the locale of the
racetrack. Music was disappointing,
being' bombastic and indulging more
in counter-point than melody for
dancing.. The troupe struggled hard
"to put it over and from a presenta-
tion point of view was a success, but
it is doubtful if repeats will show
much drawing power. C>>stumes and
scenic effects were brilliant in their
display of colors. .

Attendance for last week, from
Tuesday (14) to Sunday night (19),
was 21,800 paid, admissions, with the
total gross being $30,500. Ballet was
out of town Monday through today
(Wednesday) and resumes at the
Met tomorrow (Thursday).

Thomas and Bath Blartin com-
posed tht translation of Mozart's
'Magic Flute,' to be given this year in
English at the Metropolitan. Mar-
tin Is former assistant conductor of
the Chicago Open Co.

Maynor Opens Worcester

Civle Series on Oct' Si
Worcaster, Mass., Oct 21.

Doroiby' Ma)mor, Nagro soprano,
will open Worcester Clvla Musla As-
sociation's 1941-42 season In a eon-
cert Oct 31.

Other attractions booked for the
association's 12th season are: Nathan
Mllstein, violinist and Raya Gar-
bousova, cellist, Nov. 24; Don Cos-
sacks Mala Chorus, Dec. 16; Vladimir
Horowitz, pianist E<b.' 4; Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra, Feb. 11; John
Charles Thomas, baritone, March 12,

and Philadelphia Symphony Orches-
tra, April 23.

Ormandy

Philly

Leads

Orchh

Carnegie Bow
The Philadelphia Orchestra under

Eugene Ormandy opened its New
York season last Tuesday night (14)
at Carnegie Hall. Beethoven's third
'Leonore' overture, Bach's- Third
Suite in D Major and Brahm's Sec-
ond Symphony were presented. -

'All three familiar works were
treated with an abundance of care,
and the Philadelphia orchestra lived
u(> to iti reputation, especially in

the string section, where the rich-
ness of the sound produced was
equalled only by the clarity and
brilliance of the brass. A large, but
not capacity, . audience was in at-

tendance.
A ringing performance of Mous-

sbrgsky's 'Pictures at an Exhibition,'
with' a transcription by Leopold
Stokowski presented for the first

time, brought a previously lusterless
concert of the N.Y. Philharmonic to

dramatic and crashing finale

Thursday, iiight (16), at Carnegie.
The leader hit the jackpot with the
Russian's work, and the orchestra,
responding nobly to his demands,
swept home a winner, literally lift-

jpp a packed ~ house to its feet.

Crashing lortesT "whispering - pianos

and a rich, harmonic background
made for a socko finish.

Preceding work was Paul Cres-

ton's 'Scherzo' from hi/ symphony
(Opus 20). The American's work is

light, semi-melodious and had It not
been sandwiched between the finale

and Brahm's 'First Symphony' might
have impressed. As it was, it paled
into Insigniflcance. The Brahm's
work was dragged in tempo until

the finale when again Stokowski
summoned the immense power and
dramatic fire of the German com-
poser to the fore. Another first was
a orelude by Stokowski on the tra-

ditional melody, 'Eine Teste Burg,'

which, although brief, was effective,

especially in the brass and string

scoring.
Michael Zadora's recital at Car-

negie on Wednesday (15) was hardly
one to indicate Just where the pian-
ist secured his reputation. A faulty
piano also figured. Zadora had a
tendency to drag his music and he
clayed flat on several occasions. But
he possesses a -.

phenomenal tech-
nique and. when right, as occurred
in the Debussy Tocc?fa, he has not
many peers.
The WPA orchestra under Reginald

Stewart, with Joseph Szigeti as vio-
lin soloist, gave Its. first concert of
the season at Carnegie Sunday (19)

-night. Program included works by
Dvorak, Brahms, Bloch, Corelll and
Strauss. Stewart was in much better
form than his performances at Lewi-
sohn Stadium this summer might
have led people to susnect. and car-
ried his men through fine readings of
the orchestral bits.

Szigeti was In suoerb form In

both the Bloch and Corelll works,
with a. rich stream, of tone flowing
evenly and brilliantly from his in-
strument. Surprisingly enouqh. the
Artist did .not respond with encores
''<><!Dite tumultous applause.

Bojangles I

sContlnned from page i^^^J
good shows and lite without being
thrown into a concentration camp.
That is what mj^l\t happen If you
acted. In such a disrespectful fashion
In some other__coraitnie.'

Jimml<KT.unceI5r(rs band padded
out the bill when Robinson walked
off. Latter appeared at next per-
formance to do his act without any
more disturbances. House manager
couldn't understand it, since Bo-
jangles Is a favorite here. There
has been a strange outbreaK of.heck-
ling in local houses lately, but usual-
ly It's .heard only when one of the
big-time jive orchestras come along.
Theatre execs blame it on the in-

fluence of New York vaude stands for
encouraging autograph-hounds ahd
hecklers In publicity stunts. They
don't like that sort of guff In Cleve-
land and are doing their best to dis-

courage U.

COPLAND URGES

PAN-AALPLAN

ON MUSIC

Buenos Aires, Oct 21.

Proposal that the U. S.—possibly
via the Rockefeller group—extend
grants to enable North American
audiences to hear more music by
Latlii American composers and Latin
Americans to hear more by con-
temporary U. S. writers has been
outlined here by Aaron Copland,
composer currenUy touring S. A.
Copland, whose tour is sponsored

by the music section of the Office
of Inter-American Affairs (Rocke-
feller Committee), Is trying to find
out what Is being written In serious
music in Latin America and to tell
local musicians atraut symphonic
and other music In the U. S. He's
been giving several lectures at the

'

Teatro del Pueblo and couple of
chamber music concerts.

He's stressed particularly that
much could be done to Improve film
music, which he" considers of tre-
mendous importance In developing
taste for better music. Copland has
done considerable writing for picts
and among others did the score for
'Mice and Men.'

Concert Notes

An album of Lily Pons' 'Daughter
of the Regiment' recordings has been
fiown to England via bomber for the
American Eagle Squadron there.

Erica Merlnl, the violinist will
give a N. Y. recital at Town Hall
Jan. 19.

Stefan Anber, member of the
Koliseh String Quartet for the last

two years, appointed first cellist of
the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
by Fritz Reiner, conductor. Auber
succeeds Cjornelius Van 'Vllet who
resigned the post he has held since
1939 to go into concert work.

Group Opera, composed of young
American singers who work together
with Leon Barzln and the National
Orchestral Association, will present
'Suor Angelica,' 'Gianni Schlcci' and
'Seraglio' this year at Carnegie Hall™
Joseph Tumau is artistic director
and Hamilton Benz his assistant.

Grace Moore requested a postpone-
ment due to sudden Illness, of her
appearance at Philip Livingston High
School, Albany, Oct 17, in the first of
the 1941-42 series of Albany and
Troy concerts under the direction of
James D. McNary. Nov. 10 is the
new date.

Plana for the Young Peoples Con-
certs of the N. Y. Philharmonic will

include six Saturday mornings at

Carnegie Hall and three Monday
afternoons at Town Hall, all under
direction of Rudolph Ganz. Carnegie
Hall series begins Nov. 1' and the
Town Hall series on Dec. 15.

BIse Stevens, Met mezzo-soprano,
guests on the' Ford Sunday Evening
hour Dec. 28 doing songs from her

Iifetro picture, "The Chocolate
Soldier.' Singer will receive $2',500.

Film, in which she co-stars with
Nelson Eddy, premieres at the Astor,

N.Y., Oct. 28.

Abraham Hallowltch, blind violin-

ist, will present a series of three Sun-
day night concerts at the Waldorf-
Astoria hotel, N.Y., this fall. The
first Nov. 23, will present Harold
Bauer,' Charles Kullman and Anatol
Kaminsky; the second, Nov. 30, Lotte
Lehman, and Paul Stassewitch, and
the third, Dec. 21, the N.Y. Philhar-
monic trio.

R«S9 Pratt Canadlan planist, makes
his Town HaU, N.Y., debut Nov. 1.

He will play works by Bach, Brahms,
Debussy and Scarlatti, as well as

presenting the American ' premiere
of the Sonata In F Minor by the

Britisli composer, Howard Ferguson.

A new 'book by Bobert Simon, Jr..

president of Carnegie Hall, will be
published this week by Doubleday.
Ooran Co. .Book Is entitled 'Be Your
Own Music Critic' and contains

articles by Olln Downes, Edward
Johnson, Yves Tinayre, Leopold
Mannes, Egon Petri, Albert Stoessel.

Georges Barrere, ' Leon Barzin and

Harl McDonald. Price is $2.50.
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'Maschera' Win Open Chi Opera Co.

Season Nov. 8; SOG Raised for loss

The Chicago Opera Co. Will open

its season Nov. 8 with Verdi's 'Ballo

In Maschera.' Giovanni MarUneUi,

Elisabeth Rethberg, John Charles

Thomas, Josephine Antoine and

Anna Kaskas wlU have the leads.

Season runs to Dec. 13, with 23

operas in the repertoire.

Company, under the general man-
agement of Fortune Gallo and the

artistic direction of Martinelli, has

already raised $50,000 to cover any

possible loss.

Singers engaged Include, among
the sopranos, Llcia Albanese, Miss

Antoine, Rose Hampton, Vivian Delia-

Chiesa, DusoUna Gianninl, Virginia

Hasliins, Helen Jepson, Mobley

Lushanya, Edith Mason, Grace

Moore, Lily Pons, Miss Rethberg,

Bidu Sayao and Charlotte Symons.

Mezzos and contraltos are Karin

Branzell, Coe Glade, Miss Kaskas,

Ada FaggI, Irra Petina, Sonia Shar-

nova, Gladys Swarthout and Eliza-

beth Wysor.

Tenors are Kurt Baum, JussI

Bjoerllng, Giuseppe Cavadore, Rich-

ard Crooks, Frederic Jagel, Raoul

Jobin, Jan Kiepura, Martinelli,

Laurltz Melchior, James Melton, Sid-

ney Rayner and Tito Schipa. Bari-

tones and bases are Salvatore Bac-
caloni, Douglas Seattle, Richard

Bonelll, George Czaplicki, Virgilio

Lazzari, Mark Love, Carlo Morelli,

Ezio Pinza, John Charles Thomas,
Xiawrence Tibbett and Vittorlo

Trevisan.
' Conductors are. Giuseppe BambO'
ichek, Paul Breisach, Jerzy Bojanow
ki, Emile Cooper, Gennaro Papi and
Carlo Peroni..The stage director is

William Wymetal, the stage man
ager, Louis Rybault, and the
Catherine Littlefleld Ballet will be
used.

, Operas to be given are 'Aida,'

•Bohejne,' 'Carmen,' 'Cavalleria Rus-
licana,' 'Daughter of the Regiment,
TalstafI' (in English), 'Faust,'

Halka,' "Hansel and Gretel' (in Eng-
lish), 'Jewels 'Of the Madonna,'
"Lohengrin,' 'Butterfly,' 'Manon,'

' •Martha' (In English), 'Manon,'
"Ballo In MascheraV 'Mignon,' 'Otello,'

•PagUacci,' 'Rigoletto,' Tales of Hofl-
man' (in English), Tosca,' 'Traviata'
and "Trovatore.' Scale, is $2.20 to $6,

40 CONCERTS SLATED

AT CARNEGIE IN NOV.

Carnegie HaU, N.Y., schedule for
Kovember lists 40 concerts by or-
chestras and soloists. In order of
their appearances they will be:

Philharmonic Symphony, Nov. I

morning; Sergei RAchrhaninoff, pian-
ist, Nov. 1, afternoon; Philharmonic
Symphony, Nov. 2, afternoon; N.Y.C
WPA orchestra, Nov. 2, evening:
Byrd Elliott, violinist, Nov. 3; Sidney
Poster, pianist, Nov. 5; Philharmonic
Symphony,- Nov. 6, Philharmonic
Symphony, Nov. 7, afternoon; E,

Robert Schmltz, pianist, Nov. 7, eve-
ning; Philharmonic Symphony, Nov.
8; Philharmonic Symphony, Nov. 9,

afternoon; N.Y.C. WPA orchestra.
Nov. 9, evening; National Orchestral
Association, Nov.' 10; Ernest Hutchin
on, pianist, Nov. 12; Philharmonic
Symphony, Nov. 13; Philharmonic
Symphony, Nov. 14, afternoon;
Claudio Arrau, pianist, Nov. 14, eve-
ning; Josef Lhevlnne, pianist, Nov,
.15, afternoon; Philharmonic Sym-
phony, Nov. 15, evening; Philhar-
monic Symphony, Nov. 16, afternoon;
N.Y.C. WPA orchestra, Nov. 16, eve-
ning; Albert Spalding, violinist, Nov
17; Josef Honti, Nov. 18; Philhar-
monic Symphony, Nov. 19; Boston
Symphony, Nov. 20; Philhirmonic
Symphony, Nov. 21, afternoon; Boston
Symphony, Nov. 22, afternoon; Phil-
harmonic Symphony, Nov. 23, after-

noon; N.Y.C. WPA Orchestra, Nov.
23, evening; Artur Rubinstein, pianist,

Nov. 24; Philadelphia Orchestra, Nov.
25; Schola Cantorum of N.Y., Nov.
26, Philharmonic Symphony, Nov. 27;

Philharmonic Symphony, Nov. 28,.

afternoon; Mischa Elman, violinist,

Nov. 28, evening; National Orchestral
Association, Nov. 29, afternoon; Phil-

harmo'nlc Symphony, Nov. 29, eve-
ning; Philharmonic Symphony, Nov
30, afternoon; N.Y.C. WPA orchestra,
Nov. 30, evening.
Where no specified time Is listed,

concert Is to be held in the evening.

Ellen Balloo, Canadian pianist,
will make an appearance with the
Montreal Symphony either March 6
or May 7, depending on which date
Rose Bampton, Met soprano, takes,

•Martha* (Jepson, Melton)

OK $7,500 in St L. Single
St. Louis, Oct. 21.

One performance of 'Martha,'
sponsored by the St. Louis Grand
Opera Assn., with Helen Jepson and
James Melton In lead roles, copped
an estimated $7,500 and a profit Sat-
urday (18) in opera house of Mu-
nicipal Auditorium. Opera was in
English. 'Martha' was presented In
Evansville, Ind., last night (Mon-
day), being debut of a St. Louis un-
derwritten grand opera on the road.
House was scaled from $1.50 to $5.

Second presentation this season will
be Tosca,' in Italian, with Grace
Moore and Kurt Baum In top roles
Saturday (25).

FINANCE CHECK

ON NEW OPERA

CO. A PUZZLE

Rkcardo Martin Maps

Historical Pageant

Riccardo Martin, American tenor
of the Met from 1907-15, and now 66
years old, has returned to the U. S.

from Euroi>e, where he studied com-
position In London, Paris and Rome.
He has written a full-length ballet,

a 17th Century pageant on the south
west.

Martin was considered the best of

American tenors during his prime,
vying. with Caruso, a contemporary,
and singing most of the Italian's

roles. His vocal career closed with
the Chicago Opera Co. In the middle
1920's.

TOSCI BAa TO

PHILHARMONIC

A. big puzzle on Broadway is the
task of checking up the finances of

the New Opera Co., which opened
to wide press attention at the 44th
St. theatre' last week. Nobody
around the socialite outfit,- headed by
Mrs. Lytle Hull, formerly Mrs. Vin-
cent Astor, seems to have any Idea

of how much money was taken in.

The front of the house doesn't know
either because there had been so

many ways In which subscriptions

were disposed of, no tally being
made to Uie boxoflice.

It's known, however, that not as

many subscriptions were sold as

had been anticipated. Subscriptions

were In strip form and most were
cached at Bonwlt-Xeller"s concert

bureau office.

It was discovered that only one
end of the . tickets carried the loca-

tion of the seats, whereas the law
requires both ends to be so printed,

for the admissions tax check. It was
discerned, too, that the tickets did

not include the 10% tax. Internal

revenue men- thereupon warned the

treasurer that he was flirting with

the clinck, so aU the tickets had to

be tax-stamped, there not being

time enough to print new tickets.

Understood they were printed last

May, when there were no admis-

sions taxes on grand opera.

Del ^ymph-Union

Discord Settled in

Tune for Opening

Detroit, Oct. 21,

Discord in the Detroit symphony
orchestra was barely settled In time
here for the scheduled opening last

Thursday (17). Deadlock between
the musicians union and the sym-
phony -management—with the for-
mer wanting the season her^ upped
to 26 weeks to conform witii other
symphony groups throughout the
country—was settled the 'day before
the opening, when the 81 members
were granted an added week, 22 in
all.

No solution of the deadlock here
had been found until C. W. Van
Lopik, representing the Masonic
Temple Association, offered to un-
derwrite the $7,000 required for the
added week.

Newark Civic Opera

Sets Not. 29 Opening

Newark, Oct. 21.

Newark Civic OpSra Association

after coming to terms with the

American Guild of Musical ArUsts,

will open Its season Nov. 29 by pre-

senting 'Aida' at the Newark Opera
House.
Last month, the Opera Association

ran into difficulties with AGMA,
which demanded that the Association

employ at least 15 union members in

its chorus. A compromise was
reached, however, and the Associa-

tion, an amateur group for the most

part, agreed to employ 12 profes-

sional union singers within its ranks.

The Association will present 16

operas on successive Saturday nights.

William Spada will conduct.

Szigeti for Tauber

On Town Hall Series

Swftch in the Town Hall (N. Y.)

Endowment Series has Joseph Szigeti,

violinist, replacing Richard Tauber,

tenor, for the opening Nov. 5. Tau-

ber is unable to get to the U. S.

rrom England.
Other artists on the series will be

Gregor Piatigorsky, cellist, Nov. 26.

The Platofl Don Cossack chorus and

dancers, Dec. 10; Lotte L,ehmann, so-

prano, Jan. 7; Jose Iturbi, pianist,

Jan. 21; Grace Moore, soprano, Feb.

11, Robert Goldsand, pianist, Feb.

25, and Lawrence Tibbett, baritone,

March 18.

Arturo Toscanlnl will return to

conduct the N.Y. Philharmonic Or-

chestra for the last twi weeks of

1941-42, the orchestra's 100th anni-

versary season. Conductor last

batoned the Philharmonic April 29,

1936, after having been associated
with it for 11 years.

Toscanlnl, now 74, will also direct

the Philadelphia orchestra this sea-

son in eight concerts. He will be
heard with the Phllharnionic be-
tween April 20 and May 3, 1942.

TOKATYAN PETITIONS

FOR BANKRUPTCY, N.Y.

Armand Tokatyan, 43-year-old

lyric tenor of the Met since 1922,

filed a voluntary petition of bank-

ruptcy in the New York federal

court recently, listing liabilities of

$7,862 and assets of $15,150. Assets

consist of $15,000 in insurance poli-

cies which cannot legally be attached.
Tokatyan originally filed a petition

Nov. 12, 1940, but that was dismissed
since a previous petition, filed almost
six years previously, had not elapsed
The tenor lists himself as unem-

ployed and says he earned $7,175 In

1939 and $10,000 in 1940. This year
he is booked with Charles Wagner's
touring 'Barber of Seville' company
besides his Met appearances and
concerts.

U.S. Opera Cos. in Provisional Pacts

With Alien Singers, But Native Curbs

Prevent Fulfillment Due to the War

Union Ci<y Opera Gets

Under Way in March
A new opera company is being or-

ganized in Union City, N. J., and will

follow the setup adopted for operas

last year In Trenton. Stars will be
brought in for principal roles,

chiefly from the Metropolitan, and
the first of the three operas will be
presented in March. Tentative plans

call for 'Magic Flute,' 'Traviata' and
'Faust.'

Thomas Martin, conductor, is gen-

eral manager, and Michael De Pace
is casting director of the company.

CINCY SYMPH IN

DEAL LDTING

RADIOBAN

Cincinnati, Oct. 21.

Lifting its ban on radio, the Cin-
cinnati symphony orchestra has ne-
gotiated with WSAI for broadcasts

of its Saturday night concerts dur-
ing its 47th season which opened
last week. The symphony Is directed

by Eugene Goossens. Initial- airing

was the world premiere of Jaromlr
Weinberger's 'Lincoln Symphony.'
James D. Shouse, general manager

of Crosley stations, also arranged for

broadcasts of the weekly, concerts
by WLWp, Crosley's international
shortwaver, and the 16 stations of

the Cadena Radio Inter-Americanan
network. Each week, the broadcast
will be dedicated to a different coun-
try In South America. Time Is from
8:30 to 10:49. EST. -

Tranbel Opens Me
MontUy Series Nov. 3

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 21.

Duke University's 1941-42 concert
series will be inaugurated at Dur-
ham on Nov. 8 by Helen Traubel,
Met soprano.
Audiences at Duke -viMl be treated,

to a performance by a top-flight art-

ist or group of art'Ists each month
during the winter. Vronsky and
Babin, duorpianists, will be heard
Dec, 6, the Philadelphia Orchestra
is to return for Its fourth consecutive
annual concert on Jan. 30; on Feb. 10

the San Carlo Opera company is to

give 'a performance of Bizet's "Car-
men,' with Coe Glade in the title

role; then the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo will come on March 6 to give
its fifth dance recital on the cam-
pus stage.

Havana Schednle

Bugglero RIcol, violinist, has 26

dates for the fall. He opened his tour

Oct 13 In Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

Havana, Oct. 21.

Pro-Arte Musical Society an-
nounces a schedule which will bring

Curtis Institute's Saperton from
Philadelphia late this month for his

first piano recital In Havana.
The recitals of Grandjany-Le Roy,

slated for Oct. 26, have been post-

poned until Nov. 5.

Others are Vladimir Horowitz,

Dec. 11; Met's Helen Traubel, Jan. 2;

Sacha GorodnitskI, Jan. '27 and 29;

Lily Pons, Feb. 12; Yehudi Menuhin,
Feb. 26; La Argentina, March 18, and-

Ezlo Pinza, May 4.

During April the Society also will

present a 'wallet under the direction

of Alexandra Denlsova and Alberto

Alonso, and a Spanish ballet with

Ana Maria soloist. Jascha Heifetz

will appear with the Philharmonic

April 20.

All recitals are at the Auditorium.

Kotanyi Plans Concert

Dedicated to Mozart
Gustave Kotanyi, Viennese concert

manager, who put on a program en-
titled 'Masters of Viennese - Music'
at Carnegie HaU New York, last

winter, will present a concert at the

same hall Dec. 19 with the N.Y. Phil-
harmonic orchestra under conductors
of that organization.
Concert will be dedicated to the

150th anniversary of the death of

Mozart, and the composer's -opera,

'The Theatre Director' will be pre-

sented in the second half of the con-

cert, with. It is planned Met stars in

guest roles. * Kotanyi In February
will also present Johann Strauss's

'Die Fledermaus' in English at one
of the Shubert theatres In N.Y.

Robert Stoiz will conduct and casting

is being set now.

Kiepnra's Dates

Jan Kiepura, after singing three

operas in Puerta Rico on Oct 22,

leaves for Mexico City, arriving

there Oct^ 26. He sings four con-

certs Nov. 6, 8, 9 apd 13 before fly-

ing to Youngstown, O., for the open-
ing of his U. S. concert season.

Kiepura will sing in "Tosca' op-
posite Grace Moore In Chicago Nov.
19.

A large list of operatic singers In
Europe have been contacted by opera
companies in this country including
the major three, the Met Chicago,
and San Francisco troupes as well
as by local concert and operatic
managers. AU the singers are being
placed under as. If and when con-
tracts. Failure of these vocalists to
secure visas to come to America has
hurt opera and concert considerably,
but should the war end, the U.S. and
South America will be flooded with
European talent now chafing at the
bit in their native lands. ^

-

The influx, of these singers, about
75 In number who are known to be
under promised contracts, would al-
most entirely eliminate less-ex-
perienced and neophyte American
artists as well as cause some trepida-
tion to a great many better-known
American singers who have been
feasting during the European famine.

Singers who have these contracts
are: Ester Rethy, Hungarian lyrlo
soprano; Franz Volker, German dra-
matic tenor; Tlanna Laemnitz, Ger-
man dramatic soprano; . Giuseppe
Lugo, Italian lyric tenor; Alessandro
Valente, Italian lyric tenor; Galliano
Maslnl, ItaUan dramatic tenor; Todor
Mazarov, Bulgarian dramatic tenor;
Luigl Fort, Italian lyric tenor;
Benlamlno Glgli, Italian lyric tenor;
Ebe Stlgnanl, Italian contralto; Glna
Cigna, Italian dramatic soprano;
Maria. CanJglia, Italian dramatic so-
prano; Germaine Lubin, French dra-
matic soprano; Ferdinand Ansseau,
Belgian dramatic tenor; Giacomo
Laurl-Volpi, Italian dramatic tenor; .

Mafaldo Favero, Italian lyric so-
prano;Glanna Pederzlni, Italian con-
tralto.

v

Also Margherita Carosio, Italian

coloratura soprano; Maria Carbone,
Italian lyric soprano; Iris Corradetti,
Italian lyric soprano; Ettore Nava,
Italian baritone; Francesco Merll,
Italian dramatic tenor; Iva Pacettl,

Italian lyric soprano; Armando Bor-
gioli, Italian baritone;. Giovanni
Mallplero, Italian lyric tenor; Flero
Pauli, Italian dramatic tenor; Carlo
Tagllabue^ Italian baritone; Vina
Bovy, French coloratura soprano;
Giacomo Vaghl, Italian bass; Pedro
Mirassou, Brazilian dramatic tenor.

Also George Cathalat French lyrlo

tenor; Fanny Heldy, French dramatic
soprano; Je'annle Micheau, French
lyric soprano; . Eide .Norena, Nor-
wegian lyric soprano; Sabine Offer-
man, Glerman drainatic soprano;
Editha Fleischer, (Terman lyric so-

prano; Rosetta Pampaninl, Italian -

lyric soprano; Felice Huni-Michat-
check, Czech dramatic soprano; Lily
Djanel, Fre.nch contralto; Julius

Patzak, Austrian lyric tenor; Louisa
Wilier, German contralto; Karl Reh>
kelnper, German baritone; Julius

Poeker, German dramatic tenor;

Elizabeth Feuge, German lyric so-

prano; Carl Erb, Gerinan lyric tenor;

Erna Berger, German coloratura so*

prano; Helge Roswange, Cierman dra-

matic tenor; Gertrude Runge, Ger*
man dramatic soprano; Joel Berg*
limd, Swedish baritone; Sma Sack,
(merman coloratura soprano; Martial
Singher, French baritone; and Richard
Tauber, Austrian lyric tenor.

Many of these have been heard in

the U.S. before and a number have
been members of the Metropolitan
in the past

PETRHXO IN COURT

OCT. 24 IN AFM SUIT

James C. Petrillo, president of the
American Federation of Musicians,
will bt examined in N. Y. supreme
court before trial Oct. 24 on 22 out
of the requested 45 questions submit-
ted by the American Guild of Musl-
-cal Artists. Justice Julius Miller
ordered the examination, with all

necessary books and records, on
Thursday (18)..

AGMA Is seeking an Injunction
against Petrillo, to prevent him from
carrying out a threatened edict to
bar AGMA instrimientalists from the
air, recordings and concert appear-
ances unless tiiey resigned and joined
the AFM.

Patricia Travers, 13-year-old vio-
linist and Paramount Pictures con-
tractee, will make concert appear-
ances In Boston, Chicago and Min-
neapolis this year.
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PhOly's Rk Warwick Hotels h Stiff

Competitioii for Show Crowd's Biz

Philadelphia, Oct. 21.

There's a full-dress feud going on

In Philadelphia between the Ritz-

Carlton and Warwick hotels over the

theatrical biz—and no holds barred.

Both sides are outdoing each other

In handing out bait to theatrical and

vaude names, both from the publicity

value and the revenue that stage folk

bring to a hostelry.

Time was when the Warwick got

practically all the topflight ihow

people when they came to town.

Whenever there was an interview in

the dailies, the fact that it took place

in a 'palatial suite at the Warwick-

was prominently mentioned. But

about 18 months ago a new regime

took over the operation of the Ritz

and a determined effort was made to

get the stage Uade. Jack Hardy,

assistant manager, was appointed

emissary to the show folk. He
journeyed to New York and inter-

viewed units in rehearsal, offering

special rates and other concessions

and signed up quite a few. In addi-

tion all stage, radio and band stars

appearing at the Earle were sort of

duty-bound to check in at the Ritz

because the Albert M. Greenfield in-

terests which hold a chunk of Stan-

ley-Warner stock also control the

Bitz.

The fact that William Goldman,

ex-Warner exec and now a bitter

enemy of the chain, is a supervising

director of the Warwick, doesn't help

the relationship between the two
hotels any, either. In addition, the

Bitz ballyhooed TBe fact that it was
closer to the theatrical district.

The Warwick's management, al-

though refusing to admit that it was
losing any business, has also started

a high ptessure sales campaign. Last

w.eek' the hotel instituted a radio

program, 'Luncheon at the Warwick,'

over KYW, at which the hotel's

prominent guests and customers at

the cocktail lounge- are interviewed.

This is handed but to legit managers
as good promotion bait for their

shows.
The Warwick is also stressing its

'excluslveness,' good food and class

In selling its service to stage names.
Currently' the entire cast of George

Jessel's 'High Kickers' l3 stopping at

the Ritz.

Ft Worth to Vote oh 225G

Allocation That Would

Preserve Casa Manana

Honywood Beachcomber

Again Soes N. Y. Nitery

Cora I. Sund, doing business as

Don Beachcombers Cafe, Hollywood,

nied suit Thursday (IS) In N. Y.

federal court against Club Beach-

combers, Inc., Joseph Most, Mildred

and Deane Ramsey and Abraham
and Martin Binder charging the de-

fendants with unauthorized use of

the name 'Beachcomber,' and 'de-

liberate' attempts to imitate plain-

tiff's business methods. A similar ac-

tion against Monte Proser, Walter
Batchelor and the Beachcomber
Restaurant in May 1941 resulted in a

victory for the plaintiff, and an in-

junction being granted.

Plaintiff acquired the restaurant it

operates In Los Angeles In July 1935,

has spent over $100,000 in advei-tis-

ing it, and grosses $250,000 yearly, it

is claimed. Defendants opened at

1634 Broadway (Winter Garden The-
atre Bldg.), same spot formerly oc-

cupied by Proser, An Injunction, ac-

cording of profits and damages arff

sought.

NEfRVAUDER

TO FULL WEEK

Fort Worth, Oct. 21.

City Councilmen on Wednesday
<15) decided to call an election to

decide it the people of Fort Worth
want to spend $225,000 to make Casa
Manana a permanent structure. Date
of the election is yet to be fixed but
likely will be Nov. IS,

Casa Manana, open air cafe-theatre,

came into existence with the Texas
Centennial ' c^^bfation in 1936 and
'flourished Vsf three years as an
sttendanpe^etter but not . as a

moneymaker. Billy Rose directed

for tUe first two years and Sally

Band' danced there the first year.

Business men who underwrote the

theatre to attract visitor? to this

city were heavy losers and for three

years have left the wooden structure

go dark. The building, now swaying
under the attack of termites, will

oon be lost unless It Is reconditioned,

engineers have reported.

Because the Casa Manana ar-ea may.
be turned Into a recreation center

especially for soldiers, a federal

grant to augment the $225,000, if

voted, Is possible, leaders of the proj

ect say.

A6VA Slates

Upstate N.Y.

Pay 'Reform'

The American Guild of 'Variety

Artists is to 'clean up' conditions in

Bochester, Syracuse and Buffalo,

where salaries for performers are

reputedly at a b«low-llving stand-

ard. According to r^orts reaching

New York City, teams in those up-
state cities are getting as low as $25

weekly in some niteries, while sin-

gles are doing wall If getting $15.

Professor Maji, once president of

ACVA's Detroit local, has been ap-

pointed national represei^tative and
left Monday night (20) for a tour

of the upstate New York cities. He
wiU report to the national board on
conditions there and It's probable
another AGVA branch will be set

up in those localities.

Under consideration also are new
•ACVA locals in Baltimore, "Wash-
ington and Seattle. Other ACVA
locals are r^orted to be 'in good
shape' by Gerald Griffin, national
executive secretary, who returned
last week from a midwest tour of

the union's offices.

While out. Griffin appointed Ar-
thur Kaye, veteran performer, exec-
utive secretary of the Cleveland
branch in place of Charles De 'Haven
recently resigned.

Toledo Nitery Operator

Gets License Suspension
Toledo, O., Oct .21.

Charging that he furnished Inde-

cent entertainment, the Ohio Board
of Liquor Control has suspended the
night club permit of James Karas,
proprietor of the Kentucky Klub
here, for 60 days, beginning Oct. 10.

Kara was cited after he had been
trarned by state liquor inspectors io

tone down the dance of Ada Broc-
kett 23, billed as 'Zorlta,' prior to her
arrest by Toledo police officers and
convicted In Toledo municipal court.

'Entrapment Methods'

Flayed hy Philly Jorist

On Cafe Rmn Violation

JEAN SABLON
Now Appearing at

Ptrsian Room, Plaza Hotal
New York

RENEWED FOR 8 WEEKS
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Directioni Irving taaar

The Adams, Newark, in the Adams
Bros.-Paramount pool, which has
been playing stageshows Fridays,

Saturdays and Sundays, goes to a full

week Oct. 31, when Erskine.

Hawkins and the Inkspols open there.

The Par, also in the Adams-Par
group, will continue with double
features.

Ft. Wayne's Weekend Vaude

Fort 'Wayne, Ind., Oct. 21.

Qulmby's Palace has bool^ed band-
shows for several coming weekends.
Brenda and Cobina and Ada

Leonard's I7-piece girl orchestra
played Oct. 3-6;. Benny MerofTs
'Funzaflre' show was booked for Oct,

9 to 12; Shep Fields' band, Oct. 17-19;

George White's 'Scandals,' Oct. 24-

27; Henry Busse's orch, Oct. 30-

Nov. 2.

Fine's llnH for Chi

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Jack Fine's 'Jumbo Circus Revue'
unit will open the new vaudflim
policy for the Oriental when it re-
turns to stage shows C)ct. 24.

Week of Oct. 31 will 'have double
attraction of Blackstone unit and
Major Bowes unit.

Philadelphia, Oct. 21
'For a long' time nitery owners

have burned because their business
was the only one singled out for
prosecution by the authorities for
violating the Sabbath curfew. Other
establishments openly ignore «he
Sunday closing law without hin
drance', they say, but let a cabar t
or taproom keep open past Satur-
day midnight, then the joint is raided
and heavily fined and, in some cases,

its license revoked. •

Recently, the Pennsylvania Caba-
ret Owners Assn., tried to-do some-
thing about it and gained a partial
victory. Charles Solit, attorney for
the group, won a not-guilty verdict
in a Sabbath violation case in Com-
mon Pleas Court. Defendants were
Max Kaliner, one of the four broth-
ers operating the Little Rathskeller,
and two bartenders charged with
selling liquor after the regular cur-
few. Under cross-examination by
Solit, the detectives admitted that
nine of them were in the Rathskeller
for the purpose of making .a buy for
evidence. Then Solit brought out
that there were only nine persons at
the Rathskeller bar—all told—when
the arrests were made.
Judge Byron S. Mllner, presiding,

Nat Nazarro Asks lOG

From 2 Troopes, Agent,

Charging Pact Breach

Nat Nazarro, agent, filed suit

Wednesday (16) in N. Y. Supreme
Court against Ersilio, Et>e, Wilhelm
Eugenio, Rpsita and Hermine Hoff-
man, known 'as the Six Hoffmans;
the Six Willys and James Picchiani,

charging the Hoffmans and the Wil-
lys with breach of contract and Pic-
chiani with inducing the breach,
Nazarro claims he signed the de-
fendants in Copenhagen, Denmark,
1039, and was to represent them the-
atrically for the 1940-41 season.

It is alleged that Picchiani, who
worked with Nazarro, induced the
theatrical troupes not to go through
with their contracts. Damages of
$10,000 and an accounting on earn
ings are asked.

ACTORS' FREE SHOWS

DRAW CHI TA FIRE

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Theatre Authority has filed

charges with the American Guild of
Variety Artists against Chicago
nitery performers Billy Carr and
Jack Prince.

Carr and Prince are charged with
having participated in a 'Celebrity
Night' gratis showing at the Brown
Derby cafe without first having ob-

tained clearance from TA.

charged that the police were using
entrapment methods in a 'strained
efforf to halt Sunday sales. Solit
moved that the jury be instructed to
bring in. a verdict of not guilty and
was sustained.

The Good Old Days
Hereu)(th appeari a Vamcit revUto of a 7. Palace bill o/ 20 t/ears

ago. Th« inlcntloii. { to r*pi:int th«ie uteehlv usino the relative week o/
1921 toith th« curr«nt dote o/ issue. No special reason in reviving these
revieut other than th« VnVtrtM thay nuv hacc m recollinp Ihc act* which
loer* plai/tng at that Mine, th« iminn'er of pttttinp together a big ttm« ihou
(booking), tohtdt mdto *tatl<nu may /Ind pertinent; and as a resume o/ the
i(Vl« o/ vaudeville revietoing o/ that day,

(Reprinted /rom 'Vabiett o/ Oct. 21, 1921)

PALACE, fl. Y.

Although there were but eight acts listed in the -vaudeville' section ot
the current Palace blU, it ran three hours And 16 minutes Monday night.
The Idle dasaT stretched the show out another 21 minutes. The reason
for stringing out the' vaudeville was because of the length ot several of
the acts. Eddie BuzzeU. & Co. ran 34 minutes; Irene Bordoni, 25; Paul
Wbitcman, 28; Bert Fitzglbbons, 23; Billy- Glason, 21; Rolls & Royce, 13,

and the Pender Tro'iipf, 13.

It was a field night for show-stoppers and speech-makers. Even the
opening turn, the Bob. Pender Troupe, received a couple of legitimate cur?
tains with more than sufficient to have called for a minute or two ot
jockeying which they passed up. The turn was with the Barnuita & Bailey-
Ringling show the past circus season. It's a combination of acrobatics,

dancing and clowning, the latter bringing into play 10 members of the
troupe on graduated stilts, running from a dwarf \f> a 20-footer, each wear-
ing carnival false faces. There is a song by a girl at the opening which
mea^ about as much as any of the other songs in acrobatic acts. A
travestied Russian dance, some individual contortion and acrobatic stunts

by one ol the men and some excellent team formations established the
turn as an unusual act of its type.

. .

Rolls 8c Royce were second with various styles ot dancing. If there is

anything in the line of applause-jockeying tricks the team has overlooked,
it just hasn't been done. They're good dancers, and the crowd recognized
that, also falling readily for the applause prods. The team speeched it,

the returns nicely manipulated permitting the oratory.

The show was now going along like a breeze, the Rolls-Royce dancing
having inserted a dash of speed that Eddie BuzzeU St. Co. caught on the
wing and maintained without a let-up during their session. 'A Man of

Affairs,' written by Dan. Kusell, exemplifies the new type of vaudeville

comedy act at its best. There are frequent scenic changes to relieve the

eye and a steady strtem of laughs arising from comedy situations and
dialog built to order tor vaudeville. To be sure, there is a dash of rem-
iniscent stuff here and there in the table scene and other business, but it's

interpolated so deftly as to go unnoticed. in the general ensemble. BuzzeU
has outgrown his song end dance days, and is now a full-fledged light

comedian. , The act goaled 'emj BuzzeU being forced to a speech.

Billy Glason, fourth, started off with a rush, made 'em giggle, laugh
and yell alternately and generally whooped things up until he struck a
snag largely of his own making. In starting one ot bis songs Glason or
the orchestra got off on the wrong foot. Which pulled the bone is a mat-
ter of opinion. To some it appeared the orchestra was but of tempo'with
the singer. To others it sounded as if Glason had made a false start. Both
were probably equaUy to blame,. but Glason took it upon himself to pub-
Ucly 'caU down' the orchestra, a decidedly tactless move, regardless of

whose fault the bad start should be charged to. ' FoUowing the incident,

Owen Jones, the Palace Leader, left the pit, reappearing a few minutes
later. According to Jones he journeyed back stage lind requested that

Glason publicly apologize. This Glason did at the conclusion of his act
The whole affair was tmnecessary and out of line. Glason went over
very well, but would have gone better had he exhibited a better sense ot

showmanship.
Irene Bordoni, assisted by Leon Varvara (New Acts) closed the first

half, and Karyl Norman (Creole Fashion Plate) opened the second. Mr.
Norman was one of the outstanding applause hits of the show. A gold

cyclorama with a blue backing made about the most gorgeous setting seen
around this or any other season. Norman's style, voice and' delivery have
all Improved remarkably since last here. He did six numbers and could

have done more. Another speech by Norman sweUed the oratorical record
for. the night. ,

The Paul 'Whiteman band simply ran away with the house, playing out
their regular rep. and a buAch of. encore numbers besides. The Whiteman
outfit runs to subdued harmonies with a variety of instruments that are in

a class by themselves. The same may be said of the playing of th^ band.
It whanged home a hit that made the Palace tremble.
Following all, Bert Fitzgibbons sailed right into 'em with his familiar

nut comedy and stopped the show. He isn't breaking strawhats any more
and his bulb-smashing has been reduced to one. Fitzgibbons was the real

old-time variety, and it fitted in perfectly after the deluge of silken drops.

The Palace sold out early Monday night, with the usual numl>er of

standees. Bell.

Saranac Like
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., Oct. 21.

Jim Wildenthaler, lATSE-ite from

Sandusky, O., left the WUl Rpgers

with flying honors. Did the trick in

a little over a year.

Percy Wenrich, the songwriter,

getting along great at Hotel Saranac.

May get his walking papers soon.

Tudor Cameron^ last reported

okay, is again bedding it with a

setback in St Louis.

,
Fritz Haffermann, who ozoned

here and in Rutland, Mass., fighting

a relapse in Revere, Mass.
Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. William

D. Navin, Schenectady, N. Y,, for

their continuous flow of reading
matter to this actors' colony.

An outstanding feature of the Will
Rogers Is the recording talker of
Harry Martin. Here is. an ozoner
who gives mq$t of his curing time
for the benefit' of others, takes their

gab on a disk and a week or so later

replays same in the patients' room,
so getting them out of the mental
rut
James Rickettes, from down Lou-

isiana way, holding up on nifty
comeback. Likes this actors' colony
but claims that New Orleans is the
capital of the world.
Bob Cosgroved and Collin Tracy

doing well at the Will Rogers.
Write to those wba are ill.

Negro Performers Ask

AGVA Aid in Chicago On

Pay Scale, Etc^ in Cafes

Chicago, Oct. 21.

American GuUd of Variety Art-
ists has been appealed to by Negro
performers in the territory to set

up rules for control of. the strictly

black-and-tan niteries. AGVA execs

held a meeting with some 20 top

Negro performers following this re-

quest artd is sitting in to give them
every possible aid.

Colored musicians union has also

been in on the cooperative meet-
ings to help establish a contract •
scale and other regulations.

UNDfR-AGE BEEF IN L'VILLE

Bert Smith Ordered to Belease

Minor In Choms Line

Louisville, Oct 21.

State Department of Labor cracked

'

down on the National, now playing

stage shows, when they ordered Bert

Smith last week to release Jean
Burkhart, member of the 24-girl

Une, on account of her age.

Department has been strict on the

subject of employing children under

IS,- and presented evidence that the

dancer lacked eight weeks ot being

the required are to do.stage work.
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Artists Seps Assiu AGVA Start

Moves for Closer Cooperation

A move for closer cooperation be-

tween the ArtUU Representatives

Assn. of New York and the Ameri-

can Guild of Variety Artists entered

^ preliminary stages last week,

when executive committees and at-

-torneys for both sides met In AGVA's

offices, L Robert Broder, attorney

lor ARAi and Jonas T. SUverstone,

AGVA's counsel, will work out thie

details prior to a second conference.

Both ARA and AGVA evidence

the need for a more tangible work-

ing relationship between the agents'

nd actors' organizations. AGVA
claims many agents are continuing

to sell non-AGVA acts, in violation

of their franchises, while ARA
inalntains that AGVA Itself doesn't

lully police its franchise system and
that many AGVA members continue

to do business through non-fran-

chised agents.

One of ARA's proposals is that

AGVA set up a franchise-fee sys-

tem, something akin to that in op-

eration by the Screen Actors Guild,

,with AGVA' remitting the franchise

fees back to ARA members because

of the service' ARA renders AGVA,
frequently at ARA's expense. Agents
figure that AGVA could reimburse
those costs by 'exempting' ARA
members from a franchise fee, with
the letter serving to put a closer

rein on agency business dealings.

Once before a fraitthise-at-a-fee

'system was proposed to AGVA and
the latter's national, board passed it,

' but the idea was quickly propped
when a couple of agents threatened
to bring the matter before the De-
partment of Justice as being In re-

straint of trade.

DEMPSEY TO OPEN 50G

LOUNGE IN L ORANGE

East Orange, N. J., Oct 21.

Jack Dempsey will open a $50,000
restaurant . and cocktail lounge here
within the next two months. Joe
Howard, "the ex-champ's business
manager, last week signed a six-year
lease for .the .site of the proposed
'restaurant. ~
Current plans call for the razing

of two large apartment houses ad-
joining the Dempsey site in order to

provide for parking facilities.

Harry Howard Cancejfed

Oot; He's a Non-AGVA

Chicago, Oct. 21.

' After having been pencilled in for

tioth the Oriental here and the Riv-
erside, Milwaukee, the Harry How-
ard unit, has been .erased from
Charlie Hogan's booking sheet due
to Howard's lack of standing with
the American Guild of Variety Art-
ists.

Hogan, Warner booker in the mid-
west, has full agreements with
AGVA on a closed shop.

Haifmans Delayed

In Return to N. Y.
Because their personal rep, Jack

Bertell, Music Corp.- of America,
wants The Hartmans to return to

New York this season with an en-
tirely new repertoire, former is

keeping them out-of-town longer.*
They were slated to open at the
Waldorf-Astoria's new Wedgewood
Room Oct.- 31, but Paul Draper has

- now been extended to Nov. 14 along
with Sheila Barrett. Eddy Duchin
continues indef.

Hartmans may not hit N.Y. until
»fter the first of the year.

Fefe's N. Y. Switch

On the theory the Monte Carlo
<N. Y.) customers don't want enter-
toinment with food, Fefe Ferry has
eliminated the dinner show, and, in-

Jtead, Russell Swann and LeRoy and
frteUe, with the Ted Straeter, Phil
O'Arcy and John Kirby banda, do
tjielr stuff only later at night.
Latter switches over from the

Monta Carlo Beach, adjacent nltery,
on the late sessions.

Colosimo's, Chi/ Settles

Pay Wrangle With AGVA

Chloago, Oct. 21.

Wrangle between the American
Guild of Variety Artists and Colo-
slmo's cafe was straightened out last

week, with AGVA going to the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board with
a comiplaint against Coloslmo's
when the cafe allegedly failed to

live up to the terms of Its AGVA
agreement.
Cafe is charged with having bulled

its chorus girls to accept less than
the wage ininlmum established by
AGVA. Minimum set was $30, but
the cafe Is claimed to have paid the
girls as little as $22.

AGVA CENSURES

SALLYRANDON

KY. BOOKING

Sally Rand last Saturday (18)

spent a couple of hours trying to fan
herself out of a threatened heavy
fine and suspension by the American
Guild of Variety Artists for her re-

cent, insistence in playing the Look-
out House, Covington, Ky., which
AGVA had placed on the 'unfair list.'

'Hie union had notified her of its nix

against the nltery. Miss Rand had
reputedly aggravated the situation

by using abusive language in telling

off Bob Edwards, AOVA's Cincinnati
executive secretary, but she denied
that.

Miss Rand appeared Saturday be-

fore AGVA's executive committee,
which in turn reported Monday (20)

to the national board. The commit-
tee recommended .that Miss Rand be
found 'guilty.' Board then slapped a
$250 fine on the fanner, plus a six-'

month suspension, but the sentences
were suspended for six months pend-
ing her 'good behavior.' Should she
again be brought up on charges In

that period and adjudged guilty, the

old sentence can be imposedf plus

any additional levies and suspen-
sions. .

Miss Rand told the executive com-
mittee that she had been notified

about the Lookout House only by
'telephone, telegram and letter.' She
insisted that in a case of that kind
she shouldn't be asked to follow any
orders except those delivered In per-

son by a high AGVA official. It was
pointed out to her that AGVA offi-

cials can't go traipsing around the
country Issuing orders in person.

Miss Rand was In St.- Louis when
informed that the Lookout House had
been declared 'unfair' and that she

should not follow through with her
scheduled date In the roadhou'se.

When she did open, Edwards called

on her, but the fanner refused to

follow his lirders to pull out of the

show.
'Sentenced' Monday

At the same time as Miss Rand
was 'sentenced' Monday, Miles Ih-

galls, her agent, was 'censured' by
AGVA for his actions in Covington.

Ingalls is an AGVA-franchised agent.

Soon after Miss. Rand completed
her date at the Lookout HCuse,
Jimmy Brink, the spot's proprietor,

came into N. Y. and reached an
agreement with AGVA which tilted

the chorus girls' salaries in the spot

from $35 to $40 weekly. Brink made
the deal when Morton Downey,
AGVA's president, refused to play

the Lookout House while it was on
the 'unfair list.'

The Beverly Hills Country Club,

opposition spot to the Lookout House,

likewise signatured an AGVA agree-

ment. This spot had been waiting

on Brink before itself signing with

the union.

I^;£ FERFOBUEB FBEED
Buffalo, Oct. 21.

Donald (Skippy) Wright, 27, Ice-

skater, drew a suspended 10-day

sentence here on his guilty plea of

running out on $66 hotel bill, after

being held a week in local hoosegow
awaiting trial.

Wright paid $26 sent him by a

friend and promised hotel to send

the balance. The tmpald bill ran up
during a stay here In 'Ice Circus.'

Invitatioa to a. Suit

Ada Leonard, midwest strip-

per, was invited by the Chicago
Dally Times to write the review
on Gypsy Rose Lee's 'G-Strlng
Murders.' After Miss Leonard
had accepted and had the review
ghost-written and printed, she
squawked and threatened to file

suit against the paper.
Objection was to the paper's

stressing of Miss Leonard's rep
as stripper, the gal claiming that
she's now strictly a band-leader.

Shuberts Win

InjiinctioiiOn

models' Tag

Reading, Pa., Oct. 21.

Acting on a complaint filed by

April Productions, Inc., New York,

subsidiary of the Shuberts' Select

Theatres Corp., Judge ' Paul N.
Schaeffer in the county court here
signed an Injunction decree forbid-
ding Frank Taylor from using 'Art-

ists and Models' as the title of his 35-

glrl stage show, now on the rounds
dT houses in this locality. The act
was booked into Max Korr's recently

reopened Capitol theatre, this city,

for Thursday to Saturday night, Oct.

16-18, on a program including a fea-

ture, film.

Taylor, producing the stage show,
agreed to abide by the Injunction if

It were made effective yesterday
(Monday) because of the advertising

Investment already made for the
booking In Reading. The' Shuberts
asserted. In their court petition, that

Taylor's use of the title was mislead-
ing to the public. The Shuberts had
used the 'Artists and Models' label

for a musical revue.

Geo. Jessel, Syndicate

Reported Dickering For

White's Gay White Way

~Rumors have various persons dick-
ering for the now-dark George
White's Gay White Way,' on Broad-
way, but no deals are definitely in

the making. One report has George
Jessel angling for the spot, whUe
another has a syndicate headed by
Bill Miller, agent, and Ben Lenhoff,
concessionaire, contemplating taking
It over.

Major stymie, however, is the fact

that any new lessor must assume re-

sponsibility for around $20,000 worth
of fixtures In the place. This Is one
of the debts left by White. Creditoris

have permitted the fixtures to re-

main in the spot pending a possible

deal with a new operator.

MUler-Lenhoff plans. If and when
they take over. Include a grind-
nltery scaled cheaply and probably
called Crazy House.

BELE BAKER IN RENO

TO DIVORCE SUGARMAN

Reno, Oct. 21.

Belle Baker, fresh from Pacific

Coast nitery engagements, checked
in here Thursday (16) to obtain a
divorce from Ellas E. Sugarman,
indoors editor of the Billboard, out-
door weekly.
They were married several years

ago, but Miss Baker separated from
Sugarman soon afterwards.

Ex-Chief of PhOly AGVA

Faces Union Expulsion

Philadelphia, Oct, 21.

Jimmy Walker, former prexy of

the Philly local of the American
Guild of Variety Artists, was sus-

pended from membership last week
by action of the executive board for

alleged misuse of union funds while
head of the local. Walker, a nitery

m.c, was given 30 days in which to

make restitution. Failure will mean
complete expulsion. The sum in-

volved is said to total less than $100.

Walker resigned as local prexy
about three months ago while under
fire. He gave as the official reason

for resigning .'the . press ^f outside

business.'

2,400 Service Workers Reach

Compromise in Pitt Hotel Walkout

Snnbrock Forced to Post

2G Bond on St. L Show

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Larry Sunbrock, outdoor promoter

and producer, was forced by the

American Guild of Variety Artists

here to post a full bond to guarantee

salaries before the union would per-

mit its members to work an outdoor
show in St. Louis, starting Sunday
(19). Sunbrock has been Involved

a number of times on non-payOff
rows.

Arrangement was made through
Tom Pache, listed as promoter of

the St. Louis show, and for whom
Sunbrock was stated to be working
as producer. Bond exceeded $2,000.

DEEK' WATSON,

OF INK SPOTS,

BEATENUP

Philadelphia, Oct. 21.

Ivory CDeek') Watson, tenor and
leader of the Four Ink Spots, was
badly beaten up In a fight with two
sailors early Wednesday (1.5). His
injuries were at first believed seri-

ous enough to force the quartet to

lay off for at least six weeks, but by
this weekend he had mended suffi-

ciently so that he'll be able to get

back in harness this week.
Watson, his. white wife and a friend

were in a roadside hamburger stand
when the sailors entered and made
slurring remarks about Watson's
color. A fight ensued and Watson
got the worst of it until.police inters

vened. The eepla ' singer's glasses

were broken, one eye injured and he
sustained a possible fractured knee.

The sailors, Marvin Young and
Frank Freud, were arraigned be-

fore Magistrate John J. O'Malley and
were turned over to Naval officials

for punishment
The Ink Spots wound up their en-

gagement at the Little Rathskeller

Wednesday night, working as a trio,

with Watson kept to his. hotel bed
under doctor's care,..

H'wood Names Appear

At K.C. Uyestock Show

Kansas City, Oct. 21.

Don Davis, WHB prexy, took time
out from his radio chores to Una up
the entertainment roster of the an-
nual American Royal coronation ball

last Saturday (18). Hollywood fur-

nished Brenda Joyce, a one-time
local model; Ruth Hussey, Buck
Jones and Monte Montana. Morton
Downey m.c. and bill was completed
with Buster West and Lucille Page,
Pritchard and Lord, Pyramid Girls
and Woody Herman's band.

Affair is annual social event which
touches off week of horse shows and
livestock exhibitions and kindred ac-

tivities.

Hearing Set on Writ

To Snag Mass. Nitery
Springfield, .Mass., Oct. 21.

Attempt of Frank D. Llnnchan to

reopen Sam's Diner and Paddock,

biggest Post Road nitery hereabouts,

has been stymied by petition for writ

of certiorari brought by Arthur E.

Peterson against the State Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission and
the Springfield License Commission.
Hearing is scheduled Oct. 27, Su-
perior Court, Springfield.

Peterson, Springfield fireman and
tavern operator, alleges nine errors
of law in granting a liquor license

to Llnnehan, doing business as 1306

Boston Road, Inc. Sam's Diner, Inc.,

was judged a bankrupt Oct. 9, 1939.

Since then, there has been much
jockeying to get spot reopened.
Peterson asks that license be re-

voked and 'given to him. Before
closing, diner booked local orches-

tras and visiting floor shows.

• PitUburgh, Oct. 21. .

Pittsburgh's costly hotel strike
came to an end last Thursday mom>
Ing (16) when 2,400 American Feder<
ation of Labor service employees
went back to work after a 15-day
walkout Unions had demanded 20%
blanlcet increase in pay but settled
for considerably less, hikes ranging
from 8% to 16^4% in the lower sal-
aried braclcets. Eight inns were im-
mediately reopened, William Penn,
Roosevelt, Schenley, Fort Pitt, Pitts-
burgher, Henry, Keystone and Web-
ster Hall..

Strilte was not only a heaidache to
show people who were forced to stay
in the suburbs and at poorly-located
rooming houses, but was also a big
pain in the neck to the town in gen-
eral. Niteries were' particularly hard
hit since local cafes depend chiefly
on transients for their Monday-to-
Friday trade and during hotel strike
cabaret grosses dipped more than
60%.
At same time Settlement was agreed

on, tlie closed hotels announced an
over-all Increase of 10% in rates ex-
cept in case of high-priced suites,

where hike is slightly le.ss. Inns all

comprise the Pittsburgh Hotels As-
sociation and every one of them went
along, with smaller Inns, which aren't
under jurisdiction of PHA, explain-
ing that they -were likewise consid-
ering upping their rates but had-
made no final decision yet.

Costly on Conventions
Strike cost town flock of conven-

tions, which had to be cancelled, and
put number of dance bands on the
temporary retired list. With reopen-
ing. Skyliners went back to Roose-
velt's Fiesta Room; Manuel Con-
treras' orch resumed at Henry; Ken
Bailey outfit took up headquarters
at the Fort Pitt's Norse Room; Frank
Andrinl crew started at William
Penn just week after it had origi-

nally been slated to open and Billy

Hinds' band got its delayed opening
at Schenley's Continental Room.
Only break, and then a partial one,

was for Wanda and Her Escorts,

Playing at William Penn's". Contl-
nental Bar all summer, theh: con-
tract ran out just two days after

walkout got under way.
Total wage increases for employees

under terms of new contract will

amount to around $215,000 a year.

Workers had originally demanded a
boost of virtually $203,000. They lost

$60,000 in wages, at $4,000 a day, dur-

ing the IS days they were out and
loss to hotels was conservatively

estimated at nearly $200,000 In gross

receipts.

Strike had been scheduled to end,

according to reports from both camps
last Tuesday at midnight but bar-

tendeirs local threw a monkfy-
wrench Into the settlement when
they vot^d • down the hotels' offer. .

However, they agreed to come around
24 hours later, settling for $38.50

week Instead of the $40 they had de-

manded.

HOPE DRAWS $7,700

FOR WEEKEND IN SJ.

Ban Francisco, Oct. 21.

Bob Hope is drawing big attend-

ance at the San Francisco auto show.
Gate at t^ts-SaturdGy afternoon (IB)

opening was light but the crowd at

night was big, bringing the total

gross for the day to $5,300, or $85
ahead of last year's opening day
business.

Sunday afternoon (19) was very
strong, with attendance at 4,500 and
a gross of $2,400. Comedian is In on
a 50-50 spilt deal and pays the other

talent out of his end.

Unexpected incident Saturday was
the demand of Vince Silk, represents

ing the American Guild of Variety
Artists, for two years' back dues from
Hope and Jerry Colonna. Union of-

ficial said later that he had collected

$62 from the pair before the first

show.

Niesen, Fio Rito Top
Elko, Nev., Cafe Show

Elko, Nev., Oct. 21.

Gertrude Niesen headlines th«
floor show with Ted Fio Rlto's or-
chestra for eight days, opening Oct
25 and closing Nov. 1, in the l/oung*
of the Commercial hotel.

Jack Marshall will front the show,
returning here for the second time In
a year by request of the westerner*
in this cattle and mlnina centar.
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Unit Reviews
FOLIES BERGERE
(KEITH'S BOSTON, BOSTON)

Boston, Oct. 17.

Gene Sheldon with Loretta Fischer,

Little Fred and Football Dons, Arren
& Brodericfc, halage, Andre
Ratouchett, Frances Urban, Helen
Mae, ifarald & Z-oIa, John Leopold,
4 Alfferians, Line (12), ShoiufiiWs

(6) ; produced by Clifford C. Fischer;

'Burma Conuou' (U).

Clifford C. Fischer's newest 'Folies'

unit, which had a three-day break-
in at Worcester before coming in

here, is cut in the same pattern as
hl£ former, successful Frenchy units,

but somehow It runs thin. While this

Is particularly true in production
and scenic effects, compared to Fisch-
er's usually high standard, the show
also lacks a socko novelty act that
will send 'em out talking. However,
the producer has already made one
change since the troupe left Worces-
ter, Gene Sheldon has replaced
Johnny Burke, and the banjoist-pan-
tomimist's reception Jiere rates as
best of the specialties.

Coming midway in the lineup.
Sheldon, when caught on the second
show, was faced by an apathetic
house. Got a fair return on his
straight and comedy banjo technique,
but really scored In his pantomime
with Loretta Fischer, which long has
been surefire entertainment. Arren
and Broderick, next to close, play
herd at their familiar burlesque of
concert singing, but did not get far
with the cool matinee mob. Nothing
new in their turn, but there are
plenty of laughs in it for the cus-
tomers who have never caught their
routine before.

Fischer has not shortchanged the
male oglers in the femme department,
and the boys get frequent and gen-
erous peeks at some impressive anat-
omy through some verjr okay cos-
ttiming. At least two zippy chorus
dance numbers would help the show,
but there are none. Lalage, strong-
,arm aerialist, doing 40 .one-arm pull-
overs, gets across okay via sonle fin-
ished showmanship and a figure that
Invites constant attention.^

Andre Jtatouchett, a fast-working
and capable midget, is spotted thrice.
First he's a sort of interlocutor in
the .'opening production number, 'II

luslons of Paris,' based on a-mlnstre1
theme; next hes featured in a com-
edy-drunk vocal; and in the finale,
Ratouchett, with three other midgets,
socks over a toysoldier precision

number that is easily one of the

unit's hishlights. Harald and Lola
contribute to the pallid French, at-

mospheie two dance turns: an
Apache which develops from a pro-

duction number 'to end all Apaches,'
and their w.k, snake dance that sel-

dom fails to register as an outstand-
ing novelty in its field. Couple have
appeared hsre in several ' other
•Folies.' and that latter number is no
novelty to the regulars.

Little Fred and his Football Dogs,
deuce, get over, as usual because of

their unique twist and action for a
pup act. Four Algerians, tumbling
troupe, add some verve to a produc-
tion sequence entitled 'Algeria.' In
this one. the costumes are best, and
an unbilled specialty dancer gives
out some fascmating body maneuv-
ers. Frances Urban, dancing violin-

ist^ and Helen Mae, singer, have fea-
ture bits in the opening production.
While F.i.scher's new 'Folies' is

so'^e\''hat disaopointing as compared
with his previous efforts. It can be
presumed that the ace showman will
have it speeded up and embellished
to more impressive proportions be-
fore it travels many more miles.
Midafternoon trade was excellent
when caught. Fox.

BRING ON THE DAMES
(BROADWAT, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

Charlotte, N. C, Oct 11.

Page & Jewett, Hart & Allison, Joe
Franklin, Glyn Mason, Jessie Gar-
wood, Barron .Bros., Line (7), Harry
Shannon, Jr., band (6); 'First Date"
(U).

Despite the fact that all costumes,
scenery and musical instruments of
this unit were destroyed this week
in a fire while traveling, Sollie
Childs' 'Bring on the Dames' click
niftily In borrowed trappings at Its

local showing.

The dapce team of Hart and Alli-
son was best received and the crowd
seemingly couldn't get enough of
them. 'They're on twice, first in a
standard ballroom turn with the line
and then back later to . wow the
house with their burlesquing of
acrobatic and Apache routines.

Page and Jewett are pleasing with
a bang-up unlcycle act, with Miss
Jewett adding much with her rube
setup. . Act moves along nicely and
Page runs the gamut of cycle props
In demonstrating his dexterity on
the ooe-wheelers. After a warm-

The Critics Again Acclaim

CHANDRA * MOUNI * DEVANI

'The Chandra Kaly Dancera
ara splendid In thelr
studiedly emphasized dances

In the Latin Tempo'—Mal-

colm Johnson, THE SUN.

'The famous Chandra Kaly.

Dancers excite witli their

unusual, deft terpsichore-

anUcs'—NEW YORK SUN-
DAY ENQUIRER.

NOW APPEARING

at the

New Beachcomber

New York',

newest night club

sensation

'The superlative Chandra
Kaly Dancers for whom this

department -has gone Into

raves more than once'—Ted
Friend, DAILY MIRROR.

'The Chandra Kaly Dancers
In extraordinary numbers'

—

William Hawkins, WORLD-
TELECRAM.

'Chandra Kaly and his two
slaters Is a topnotch act . .

.

they whammed at this view-
ing—Scho, VARIETY.

'The Chandra .Kaly Dancers
are the hit of this show'

—

Sol Zatt, BILLBOARD.

'Acclaim for the Chandra
Kaly Dancers'—Ben Schnei-
der, WOMEN'S WEAR.

Exclusive Manas^ment
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

up, he had house eating out of his
hand.
Joe Franklin got nice response for

his fast-moving dog act, in which he
features three canines in balance
stunts. Franklin's rapid-fire patter
and deft showmanship help strongly.
Jessie Garwood, vocalist, got over on
'Yours,' 'Hut Sut Song' and 'Georgia
on My Mind,' adding much to her
appearance with a pleasing person-
ality. She also sings 'Give You My
Word' as background for a line pro-
duction number.
Barron Bros., hampered by the loss

of their trampoline equipment in the
Are, put on a brief nand-balancing
act that was better than average
flU-ln. Glyn Mason, working with
borrowed equipment, was pleasing in

a standard xylophone act. The line,

also hampered by loss of costumes,
opened and closed with tamborine
routines, and came on for a tap rou-
tine in evening dresses in addition
to the production number. Just.

HAWAIIAN NIGHTS
(STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. 18.

Don. and Jane Ford, CoIUtis and
Peterson, Three Ryans, Evelyn Wil-
son, Charles Dixon and Pal, Line
(10): 'Broadwav Limited' (Rep).

This is the smallest of small-time
units, and being used to close the
house to vaudfilm. After this week,
the house goes straight film. It'll

need plenty of time to let the cus-
tomers forget this one. This is hail
and farewell to vaude in spades.
Unit will do all right in the smell

towns but to put it in a house .which
has, played top acts, names and*
shows is just show business murder.
Not that the house won't do business
this week; this house always does
business. But it still doesn't belong
in a metropolitan downtown theatre.
Drop pieces are without meaning;

costumes are dull and without imag-
ination. Chorus line of 10 does noth-
ing to inspire any sort of interest.
They do a couple of hip-waggles to
get the Hawaiian across and let it

go at that.

For the rest it's a quartet of acts
doing the best they can, which isn't

very good. Collins and Peterson re-
treat still farther down the line in
this item. They have the worst type
of unfunny material.
Wherever the Three Ryan& came

from, that's where they should re-
turn, and immediately. Three guys
with some hopeless attempts at
comedy prattfalls for several long
minutes. They then crowd around
the microphone and come up with
the poorest line of gags heard any-
where outside of a Volunteer Fire-
men's Company show in Silo Center
in 1862.

Evelyn Wilson has a couple of
iongs and a novelty depicting a tipsy
gal. Works hard and got it over to
this audience. Neat -looking and
fresh in their routines are Don and
Jane Ford. Little .dancing team
with good fresh, capable handling
and excellent dance results, they are
easily best in the show.
Dixon and his seal have been

around, but he's done much better
in the past. He seemed hurried and
uheas^r when caught. Maybe he was
surprised to find himself in this

show. Cold.

New Aci»

BEBT LTNNE
Electrical Singing Violin
8 Mins.
Flotbosb, Brooklyn
Obviously around for the last

three or four years (perhaps with
some band), Bert Lynne is not in

VARIETY'S New Act files. Electri-
cal violin, around which he has con-
structed this act. Is his own inven-
tion, according to claim made on
stage. Lynne shows uncanny
familiarity with all the facets of the
instrument in getting startling sound
effects and imitations. Topper Is that
of an air-raid, helped by lighting and
orchestral effects.

'Belles of St. Mary' Is best legit
number. 'Aloah' and 'My Buddy'
also fit his wired musical instrument.
His imaginary boat trip, with train,
harbor and boat sounds. Is also good.
He's personable, but' revision of his
patter wouFd help because now too
common-place. Wear.

MARTINEZ and DALETA
DancUif, Acrobatics
7 MIns.
Flstbash, Brooklyn
Latin-American man and girl have

something different in the way of
head balancing and hand stands tied
in with passable footwork. Latter
is merely prelim and something on
which to hang the gymnastics. Team
is polished and okay for vaudeville
and niteries.

Building from' accepted hand-
stands, here made different by the
terpsing of both, no "matter what
difficult positions they assume, pair
winds up with trim head-balancing.
Male moves into almost every con-
ceivable position, while the blonde
miss -is standing on his head. Cli-
max Is his balancing of the girl on
her cranium atop his head as he ef-
fects a rhumba. Both are attrac-
tively garbed and cllcko here.

Wear.

Band Deadline
^Continued from pat* Is

timed to especially ' make things

easier for the Paramount and
Strand, on Broadway, major band-
users. Strand opened Phil Spitalny's

all-girl crew (Friday (17), coupled
with 'Sgt. York' (WB), and this en-
gagement will run at least two
weeks, while the Par opens a new
show today (Wed.) Including Johnny
Long's orch.

. Film is 'Nothing But
the Truth' (Par), Bob Hope starrer,

and this is figured for at least three
weeks,

Petrlllo's fixing of a deadline had
been expected for the past two
weeks. His message to the agents
read:

'Theatres wherein -traveling stage
orchestras play will not sign Form
B contract. While we are making
very good headway in other classes

of our business, we do not seem to

be getting anywhere in theatres.

Kindly be advised that on and after

Oct. 27 no traveling stage orchestra

will be permitted to enter a thea-
tre without the employer having
signed Form B contract with the
leader. Orchestras already on an
engagement before Oct, 27, which
may have a week or two on their

engagement left to fulfill, should not
be interfered with.'

Some of the agencies Immediately
notified the theatre booking offices

of Petrlllo's ultimatum and that they
wouldn't be able to deliver bands
after Oct. 27.

Jules C. Stein, head of Music
Corp, of America and currently, in

New York, will make an effort to

reach some sort of a settlement with
Petrillo. He is expected to confer
with the union prexy today (Wed.).
It's expected that Barney Balaban,
president of Paramount,, and pos-
sibly a high Warner Bros, executive
will join in the discussions.

$10,000 1-Niters
;Co.ntInned from pace li

a night gross was fathered by a tour
Kyser took through Texas early this

year. In eight dates . in that terri-

tory, doing his concert .one-half the

evening, Uien clearing patrons out
and charging another admission for

dance, the band netted $40,000 as its

end. In other words its gross for the

eight days was around that $10,000

per.

Though K^ser's schedule Is being
laid out to hit that lOG-and-over
mark wherever possible, the money
angle, as far as the leader himself
is concerned, is secondary to bis de-
sire to put himself in a position

where as many people as possible

will be able to catch him. It's

pointed out that if the coin were
of paramount importance Kyser
wouldn't be playing that 40c matinee
at Baltimore, for kids only. Of
course, in aiming at big audiences,
big grosses' follow.

0'Dwyer,N.Y. Mayoralty

Candidate, Praised For

Refosiog to Pass Pickets

William O'Dwyer, district attorney
of Brooklyn currently opposing /

Mayor LaGuardla in the New York
mayoralty election, Is getting a spe-
cial letter of thanks from the Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists for his
refusal last week to pass AGVA's
picket line in front of the Park Cen-
tral hotel. O'Dwyer was scheduled
to address a political meeting at the
P. C. but 'forgot' the date rather
than pass the pickets.

AGVA's 'strike' against the P. C,
which refuses to sign an agreement
with the actors' union. Is also caus-
ing bitterness between AGVA and
Local 802 of the musicians union.
The musicians hav.e been passing the
picket lines, though both AGVA and
802 are members of the central la-

boi council in N. Y. One AGVA of-
ficial paints it as a 'complete breach
of faith' by the. musicians.

Plenty Entertainment

For Texas Fair Visitors

Dallas, Oct. 21.

Visitors to the Texas .^tate Fair,
which closes Oct. 25, have plenty of
entertainment on and off the spa-
cious grounds. Orrin Tucker and
Bonnie Baker, with a floor show, ara
packing 'em in at Cafe Esplanade,
managed by George T. Smith who
for years managed Fort Worth's
Casino.

Earl Carroll's • 'Vanities' is play-
ing to turnaway crowds at the
Fair Auditorium. Nick Stuart's or-
chestra and a floor show have
opened at the Adolphus hotel's

Hawaiian Century Room. The Baker
hotel is presenting Freddy Nagel's
band and a floor show In its Mural
Room.

Dave Snell, Earl Brent and, Len-

nie Hayton are handling musical de-

tails for 'Ballad for Americans,' at

Metro.

Toanc Artlior Boran,
M ft • t e r Ceremonies,

i mlmlo- oomedUn . . .

< cream oC'the Bfoadwny
- crop.—Dsnton Wnlkcr,
N.Y. DnUy News.

ART BORAN
Htid Over (ar • Slilh W> AooMrlm ~

BEACHCOMBER CLUB
BALTIMORE, MD.

•
AIM Pr«Miilln| Hit Mottd ImpwienatleM.

HIchtly

SHOREHAM HOTEL
WASHINOTON, D. C.

Dir.: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS

Hawaii - Brazil • England-Holland

,| Returned to America |
iH New Playing 'Funzafire' Unit

iThe4Copelan(lsi
HOLLYWOOD'S
UNIVERSAL

SKATING STARS

<s

9

Wales-Argentina-Belgium-France
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VERSAILLES, N. Y.

•VersaUleB Fonto*i/ concdwed and

.taged Dv Marjery Fielding; leatur-

fSo Mill Monti. Frances Mercery Jean

ciMll, The Barrya (2), Mariott

gSUr 6 vZrls^ns-^a^'-L^
Hentlei/, Mlro Stephana, Ka« Bucfc-

Joyce Ring, Eleanor Moore,& SeiUr) ; costumes. Miles White

(Mme. Bertha); sonfls, Morten/
sSeldino ond Charles Barnes; orches-

trafiona, Bucfc Wamicfc; Maximilian

B^roeTe <8) and Pa.ichito (6) or-

iheslros; $2.60-3,50 (Sot.) minimum.

Nicholas D, Proiinis and Arnold G.

Bossfleld, to give them their polite

handles on the occasion ol this svelte

revue have Inducted a new policy

Into the Club VersaiUes. .Plenty of

show is packed Into the 40-mlnute

dinner froUe, as It was unfolded on

its premiere last week. Five acts,

Mill Monti, Frances Mctcer, Jean
Cavall, The Harrys (2) and Marion
Chandlor, head lip the 'Versailles

Fantasy,' as it's billed, but equally

Jiotent on the draw are those six

ookers billed as the Ver-Slghs.

It's a pulchritudlnous corps that

may assume Floradora Sextet pro-

•portlons, especially If the ii>tra-trade

word-of-moiith plus the columnar
plugging,' meatt anything. Already
Wlnchell has taken the spot to his

typewriter In -an intensive manner
paraUeUng his plugging of Chez
Bllllngsley, 'Hellzapoppln; et al.

For the Versailles management,
the switch into what, basically, is a

de luxe HoUywood-Paradlse (restau-

rant) type of show Is an emergency
measure born of a paucity of names.
Committed to costly-acts, in the past,

Mick and Arnold found themselves

fresh out of marquee material. For
that matter, they are doing some-
thing of a road company, with Mili

Monti, Frances Jlercer and The
-Barrys who have been around
However, they're names not com-
parable to the costly Holtz-Richman-
•Tucker-Joe E. Lewis catalog hereto-
fore presented.
.Show is very nostalgic on the

Frenchy keynote, which is right in

tune with the always attractive

Gardens of Versailles decor of this

East SOth street nitery. NBC's Jean
CavaU, marking his N. Y: cafe debut.

Is at the vocal helip, doing Inci-

dental singing In the main; as does
Frances Mercer, ^ho heretofore has
held down solo spots. Mill Monti
alone gets anything approximating
spotlighting. The Marjery Fielding
staging calls for tempo and compact-
ness, so as to forfend any individual
opportunities. Cavall, per se, doesn't
do an act; he merely, is tiie focal juve
interest, a somewhat youngish tenor
(around 22, actually) whose Jean-
sablonesque .moustache doesn't
achieve to the idea of adding to his
years.
The room has been revamped to

allow for a miniature stage, back of
the podium, from whence the six
lookers make somewhat breath-tak-
ing entrances. They've been smartly
accoutred by Miles White, whose
costume designing has lately gotten
considerable Broadway attention
(notably George Abbott's 'Best Foot
Forward'), and the girls wear their
Mme. Berthe-executed gowns like
1he couturiers' emissaries used to do
at Longchamps and Auteuil' in yes-
teryear Paris. From a 'before the
war' Frenchy opener, the routine
goes into "Made in America,' with a
topper about the girls who too would
like to be made in America.
Marlon Chandler, with characteris-

tic mldlnette getup, essays a dance
Interlude, but it's the hard-working

Barrys, mixed couple, with their as-
sortment of legmanla, who wind up
with the boa of the evening. They
came to attention over a year ago
when Monte Proser had 'em at his
Beachcomber and they're still fresh
for production plucking with their
unusual terp work.
Another production flash Is the

Major's Waltz,' a tuneful ditty. MiU
Monti's separate entrance from the
front, rather than down the stage
staircase, incorpolrates 'Vive La Vie,
Vive I'Amour,' 'Mood I'm In,' 'If You
Speak French' (switch on 'Darling,
Je Vous Aime Beaucoup') and 'Coo
Coo.' Other songstress, Frances
Mercer, usually photogenic and cap-
able of holding down her own spot.
Is merely filler material.'
Policy is a different presentation

at supper so as to encourage hold-
over trade, and the specialists are
supposed to get fuller opportunities
at the supper sessions.
Unit is slated to remain 12 weeks

and then go out on tour as a vaud-
film presentation, where it's bound to
clean up. It's a winner also at the
cafe. Floor show is in line with a
marked new trend in New York
that is veering cafe entertainment
back to more elaborate entertain-
ment For $2.50 inlnimum ($3.50 on
Saturday) it's a class buy. Abel.

SAVOY PLAZA, N. Y.

Htldeoarde, Bob Grant orchestra
(7) ; $3.50 and $4 minimum.

FOLLOWIHa A SMSATIOKAL

EHOAOEKEHT

T waelu at the

RAINBOW ROOM
SEW YORK

Keith

CLARK
Currently

LOEWS STATE
NEW YORK

Grateful Appreciation to

SIDNEY PIERMONT, MILES
INGALLS and JOE FLAUM

MIGHT CLUB REV1EW8 S5

a nitery necessity, but he . dishes It

out adroitly and without offense.

Music for show and dancing Is

very ably handled by Larry London
and a versatile sextet which features
the drumming of Al Speildock, who
has been around with some of the
name bands. Management by Jules
'Babe' Mednick is smooth and show-
manly. With show kept up to pres-
ent standard and a bit of intimate
dressing-up of the rpom, spot should
prove a consistent money-getter.

Bumi.

Cocoanut Grove, N. Y.
(PABK GENTBAL HOTEL)

Moclc Pepper, Richards & Carlson,
Elaine Jordan, Alberta Mansfield,
Rochelle & Beebe, Roberta. Ramon,
Bunny ^Howard, Kirk -Wood, Buddy
Clarke and Ramon Lazara bands;
shou) staged by Boots McKenna; $1
and $3 minimums.

Hlldegarde, back at the Hotel
Savoy-Plaza's Cafe Lounge, on a six-
month commitment, is playing her
annual stock engagement and brings
back a completely new repertoire
and a boxoflice-stimulating act.
The No. 1 draw at this swank spot,
and among the topflight first six in
cafe attractions, Hildegarde's un-
precedented $3.50 and $4 minimum
tariff speaks for Itself. All that this

room offers are the chanteuse and
Bob Grant's zingy septet—and the
walls bulge almost the same on
Mondays and weekends.
By special dispensation. Cole

Porter's new songs from his soon-due
'Let's Face It' are being introduced
by Hlldegarde, and if 'Everything I

Love' and 'I Hate You, Darling' are
any criteria, the songsmith has a
smash score.
Miss Hlldegarde, a cinch for pro-

duction material and pictures, has
become quite a relaxed diseuse, easily

handling her customers with the ease
and poise that mark an unusual
show-woman. At the same time
her 'sophistication' never borders on
the dubious; she's that rare chan-
teuse who lets her solid song ma-
terial speak for itself. Incidentally,

among the new entriesvare 'Let's Try
Again,' new ballad by her manager,
Anna Sosenko, who authored 'Darl-

ing, Je Vous Aime Beaucoup,' her
standard theme. Thumbs Up' Is a
rollicking ditty, by no means con-
notating anything warlike but essen-

tially a song of optimism. . The
World Is Waiting to Waltz Again' is

in the nostalgic Then Youll Remem-
ber Vienna'—'Last Time I Saw Paris'

sin.

Grant's band, which usually shifts

with Hlldegarde to other engage-
ments, is back for the winter season

at the Savoy-Plaza. Incidentally, his

drummer cuts up the gourds, etc., in

the, songstress' South American
satire stuff. Abel.

21 CLUB, BALTO

• Although palpably aimed for the
tourist trade, the new Park Central
roof production is not going to get
anything more than a hotfoot in the
hot-stove league. It has several
faults, but the most glaring Is m.c.
Mack Pepper, a woefully inept
comic who makes matters and him-
self even worse by excursions Into
bad taste. He works as though he's
ust off the grade B CatsklU Moun-
^in time, but, with a $3 minimum
for ringside locations, the Cocoanut
Grove is no spot for a life-of-the-
party cutup.

Opening night here (15), after a
week's delay caused by the P.C.'s
failure to get costumes because of
labor difficulties, saw one of the
smallest crowds ever witnessed at
what was ostensibly a major nitery
preem. Playing before a virtually
empty midnight house didn't help
the show any, but the Impression
would have been doubtful regard-
less of the attendance. It's possible
that the picketing out front by the
American Guild of Variety Artists,
which has declared the P.C. imfair,
may have hurt- business, but It's

more likely the non-name lineup
couldn't attract trade.

Some of the acts in the show are
okay, notably Roberta Ramon, a fine
toe dancer: Richards and Carlson,
mixed hoofing team which includes
takeoffs on George Arliss shagging
with a twin sister' and Durante and
Garbo dancing; Rochelle and Beebe,
satirical, and knockabout ballroom-
ologists, and Elaine Jordan, an okay
singer who got over despite an ob-
vious cold. Distinctly on the n.g.

side are Bunny. Howard, who sings
one song off-key, and Alberta Mans-
fleld, who Is awkward in a novel^
specialty that has her dancing
clothed' In a rhinestone paint. Shorts
and bra are obvious and detract even
from the 'nudity' selling point
The main features of the show

(and In the lobby ads), are. the girls

(15), comprising 10 dancers and five
showgbrls, .with the latter also hoof-
ing in a couple of the production
numbers. (3ood costuming, fairly
l!ood-looklng femmes who dance
: 'airly well and nice routining by
Boots McKenna give the production
some saving graces. However, what
may'Mje a good finale, the revival
number, is hurt by Pepper's obvious
lifting of one of Charles 'Slim' Tlm-
blin's major gags In his preacher
routine. Up ahead of the 'revival,'

Pepper stretches a military hoofing
routine and one acrobatic trick be-

yond audience endurance.
Buddy Clarke's band, here for Its

Baltimore, Oct. 0.

Jacfc Waldron, Yote Galli, 3 Wiles,

Marflo Sisters (2), Boots McKenna's
Dancing Debs (6), Larry London
Orch (6); $l-$2 minimum.

Town's latest entry in nocturnal

field Is laying It on extra heavy on
entertahunent nut Locate* in heart

of downtown sector, spot has street

level entrance and is emphasizing

food as welL as after-theatre diver-

tissement It's a rebuild on site of a

former cafeteria, and while attrac-

tive in apots, is hampered by high

celling, numerous posts and harsh

lighting. Could stand considerably

more color and warmth In decor,

with cutting down on illumination a

necessity. Seats about 350.

Paced by Jack Waldron, an excel

lent m.c, layout Includes Yola GaUl,

singing looker, a bit too smart and
legit for type of audience here-

abouts; Three Wiles, sock with their

rapid hoofery, quick changes and
Impersonations; Margo Sisters, duo

of hand balancers in nice novelty,

and Boots McKenna's line of six in

a trio of okay routines and costume
changes.

Miss Galli's vocal contributions in

elude a rather out-of-place version

of 'Nightingale Song,' complete with

recitation and oil. The slow,' albeit

Eocky maneuvering of the Margos,

and a posey waltz ballet by line also

make for a lull.

Waldron takes possession from the

blowoff and scores with every swift

gag and parody. Paces show mas-
terfully and holds customers well in

hand. Given the right buildup, he

should prove a potent draw to this

spot, which has played the entire

gsunut of second-run emcees and

klirly story-tellers. Waldron dips

Into the risque, which seems to be

third year, plays the show and was
not completely in mesh with some
of the performers opening night.
However, that'll probably work out
Clarke's vocalist Kirk Wood, does
nicely with one song early in the
layout. Alternating on the dancing
is Ramon Lazara's rhumba crew,
good enough. Scho.

MUSIC BOX, S.F.

San Francisco, Oct. 16.

Vivian and Rosetta Duncan, Paul
Speegle, Gucneth Omcron, Haroer
and Maye, Larry Grey, Sally Wicfc-
man and Line (10), DtcIc Aurandt's
Orch (7); JVftnimum $2.

With Frank and Clarence Herman
as backers, the Duncan Sisters re-

opened the long-closed Music Box
with probably the heaviest overhead
Incurred by any local nitery. With
better than 25 people Involved In en-
tertainment alone, the 600-capacIty,
two-level, three-bar room requires
considerable staffing. In addition,

every trick and gadget to capture
attention ' has been Included. First

few days were big, with tables on
the floor, but biz has since slacked
oft, location being against the spot
which la across town from the nitery

belt
Room la beautiful, done In blue

and gold with a balcony reminiscent
of old-time box-houses. Floor Is In

the center, with the band at the far
end and a second-floor stage above
the stand.
Programming Is new here, with

shows held to 30 or '40 minutes, but
supplemented by specialties at In-

tervals throughout' the evening. Rou-
tining Is poor, however, with enter-
tainment lacking continuity or char-
acter despite topflight talent
Second (U:S0 p.m.) show caught

opened with an unseen m.c. (Paul
Speegle, who by day Is film reviewer
on the C^hronlcle) introducing the
line and Harger and Maye in 'Fire

Dance'. Dance team Is outstanding,
both In terping and appearance, gal
being a beaut. Front portion of the
bandstand, with piano and mikes,
then pulls away to form a mid-floor
spot for the Duncan sisters, with
'Vivian at the piano. As always, the
Duncans prove they have plenty of
what it tal^es to entertain, although
they both seemed tired.

Speegle li spotted next Guy is

laugh-provoking with his original
monologs. Usually doesthree, but
couldn't get attention at show caught
so stopped In the middle of the
flrst Introduces a presentation num-
ber, "Vienna Will Waltz Again,' using
the line, Gueneth Omeron, soprano,
and Harger and Maye. The Duncans
ere credited with this routine and
it's a colorful flash and lands neatly.
Cials themselves are on again next
with a Duncanlzed version of the
quartet from 'Rigoletto', .okay for
laughs after which Hiey sing pops
at conclusion..

IVplcal of other interludes intro-
duced at random are Larry Grey,
card and cigaret magician, who so-
loed on the upper shelf; a 'stump the
band' contest, with tree drinks for
any song the band couldn't play but
the customer could sing; and a rock-
ing-horse race; with a bottle of cham-
pagne for the winner.
At opening Maxlne C^>leman and

Bobby Bard entertained in the Blue
Room, one of the upstairs bars. Both
have left to fill other dates, with
substitutions not yet set Bandleader
Aurandt also heads the KSFO staff

orch. Wem.

NIXON CAFE, PITT

Pitfsbureh, Oct 18.

Al Marisco Orch (8), Kay Vernon.
Bob Carter, Evelyn Famey, Manor
and Mignon, Bob Ripa; 50c cover.

For his first big show of the fall

season—in the Pittsburgh cafe belt

anything over three acts is an ex-

.

travaganza—^Tony Conforti has coms
up with a production that pays oft

all the way. Three singles and a

team doesn't sound like much of a
layout for town's most profitable nit-

ery, but skimpness of the personnel

seems negligible in view of what
they accomplish.

Standouts are Evelyn Farney,
hoofer, and Kay Vernon, singer, both
of whom have musical comedy writ-
ten all over them. It's .the first time
for Farney gal in a nite club here al-

though she's been around in the de-
luxe picture houses starting back
several years ago when, as a kid of
15, she was teamed with Jimmy
Byrnes, now in Raymond Scott's

band, in an old Benny Davis unit
She has looks, class and a pair of
gams that do anything in the tap
line that can be asked of them. Miss
Vernon, too, is crack revue timber,
A good-looking, dame, she has a
deep, throaty voice, knows how to
sell a song and has a flock of ar-
rangements right out of the top
drawer. Her version of 'Daddy' is

swell, and she punches over 'Crrnoa
Get Happy' and 'That Ain't Hay, It's

the Good Old U.S.A.' with plenty to
spare, too.

Opening Bob Ripa clicks with his
juggling specially. For a closer ball-

room team of Manor and Mignon
scores with some - good-looking rou-
tines. They're an attractive pair,

graceful, svelte, and for a compara-
tively new couple in the field,

they re luiusually smooth. In be-
tween, Bob Carter, house orch vo-
calist who also doubles as m.c, gives
out with a brace of songs, acquiesc-
ing to the customer mood on the
night. On the stand Al Marlsco, whv
apparently goes with the lease, and
his band keep on getting better;
With a few more pieces Marisco
could give several name maestros a
run for_their money. Cohen.

Masefield
iContlnaed from pace 3;

Baker, Boston, recommended his ap-
pearance on it

Efforts are being made to^hav*
Archibald MacLelsh, Carl Sandburg,
or some other noted American poet
to guest on the same chapter of
'Storm,' conversing with Masefield

from New York. Also, according to

present plans, inembers of the' cast

will also participate in the broad-
cast

'Storm,' which marked its second
anniversary last .Thursday (16),- had

received remarkable recognition tor

a daytime serial. Edgar Lea Master*
has appeared oii~tt several times t9

read' his i>oemX and the works of

numerous other poets and composers
has been heard on the program.

Show also received an unprecedented
plug In last Sunday's (19) N. Y.
Times, when John K: Hutchens, radio

editor, devoted the upper half of hi*

weekly column to praise of it

M. S.

M. S.

~''WHAM" at Loew's State, New York
(Scho, Vmuety, Oct. 15) Last Week.

»

-"AN ASSET IN ANY THEATRE"
(Scho, VAmmr, Oct. 15.)

M. S.

M. S.

-NOW AT LeRUBAN BLEU, New York...

AND FOR 2 WEEKS MORE

-EXCLUSIVE DECCA RECORDING ARTIST

'»

» * Maxlne SnlliTan

Personal Manaeement—MUSIC CORPORA'nON OF AMERICA
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Variety Bills
WEEK OCTOBER 24

Nmnerab Id aoimectlon wHh bills below Indicate epeoJnf day
show, whether tall or ipUt week.

Panunoimt

NEW YORK cm
FaramoDDt .(93)

Androwfl Sin
Johnny Xonv Oro
IV Brovn A A.moa
Larry -Adtar

CHirAOO- '

rhlcsRO (S4)
HRiry Re»
Kitty Carllsit
Mnrjorlo & Julian
Sybil Bowan

MIAMI
OlTmpIa iZS-U)

Jamoa Evana ^
Ballard & Rae
nilly Balrd
Henry Armetta.
Carolyn Marali

DBS MOINR.S
ParatnooDt (94-31)
Orrin Tuckar T3tl

CEDAR RAri>'S
Capitol (U-SO)

Orrln Tf^her Bd

KBIV YORK cm
StnuUl (34)

Pbll Spltalny Or«
' BROOKLYN
Stnna (24)

Xavler Cuffat Oro
Jay & Lou Seller
Raul gt Eva Reyea

(17-20)
Bamny' Kaya Oro
8- Smart Gla
Joe A J McKenna -

rmLAnKLPHiA
Earle (24)

Ted Lawls Oro
(H)

Charlea Sarnet Ore
Lone, Rite & Stan
Pinky Tomlln
Billy Rayea

PITTSBmUiB
. Stanlajr (24)

Truth or Conseq'cea
Dolly Dawn Ore
Toy A WIni

(17)
Funiadro
WASHINOTON

En>l« (24)
RoxyottoB
Payne & Foalar
BQUlllo Broa
Jackie MIlea
4 Samuels

(17)
Jtoxyettes
Willie, Weat ft McO
The BUllnslona
Pbyllla Colt

Loew

KEW YORK cm
State (3Sy

.

Daoton Walker
Robinson ft Martin
Lcater -Cole ft Debs
Paul Wlnrhfli
Cynda Otenn

Tito Outnr
3 Svltta
WABHIKOTOM
Capitol (2S)

Rhythm Rookela
Frank Gaby
Belett ft Ensllah :

RKO

BOSTON
Boston (24)

B Herxogs
Bob Bvana
Buster West ft Page
Mills Broa
6uo Ryan
Sally Rand .

<U)
Vollea Bergere

CLETKLAND
--P»la»e (24)

Honey' Fai^
Maatera ft Rolllna
SImone Simon
3 Sallora'
Carman Amaya ft T
AlCrsdo' Senile

Bin Roblnaon
J Luncetord.Oro
Velma MIddleton
UIITer Bros ft Lols

CINCINNATr
.,»«<>« (24)
Alfonso Berg Co

Rar l^Tla
A Allen ft Hodg*
Mildred Bailey
Lew Parker Co
Cristlanis

» ^ <">
Beachcombers of '12

COLUMBDS
Palace (24)

ITvood Sweater Gla
(17)

(Sao White Scandals
DAYTON

Colealal <t4) -

Beaobcombera of '41
-(">

H'wood Sweater Ols
* ^SYBACVBB
Empire (M-28)

Ray ft Arthnr
Art Carney
Evana ft Mayer
Ross Lane ft Roas
Mazione ft Abbott

(17-22)
Fata Waller Oro

KEW YORK CITY
Mnalo Ball (23)

Joan- Dexter
Felix Knight
Lime 3
Ray ft Geraldlna
Robert Landrum
Corps do Ballet
Rockettea
Gle« Club
Erno Rapee Symph

,(24)
Miss America
Nicholas Bros

'

Sharkey
Stan Ross
Arfb<i Robblna

Apollo (24)
Andy Kirk Bd
June Richmond
Marylon WllllBma
Dick Wellea
.2 Pampa Boya
* Kings
Earl ft Frances
Monte Hawley

. Johnny Leo
Vivian Harria
Windsor (!!4-2a)

Loo Holtz
DIoaa Costello
LItUe Jack Little
Bert Lynn
Martei! ft DalKa

ARrORIA
Btelnway (24-2a)

Kay ft Kay
Bob Easton Co
Aunt Jemima
Bums 2 ft Evelyn

RHOOKLYN
_ Plalbnsb (;3)
Vbll Baker
Ina Hay Rutton O
I)eep River Boya
Carroll ft Howe
Diane Denlse
Slarten Bros
Marine (26 only)

S. Jacks
Bead ft White
Jean Bedlnl
_]UdR«waod (22)
Trumpet 1
Elaine Boyd
IhMcromanlacB
1 Jacka
Sheepsluad (28)

Duha Art Jr
Carlo ft Carol
Jlar ft Harrison
Anthony ft Rogers

' AKBON
rnlaee (211-30)

CtnrhPT Or"

Whilaon Bros
Joe ft J McKenna
Lloyd ft Willis

(24-27) .

Shep Fields Oro
Brenda ft Coblna
Juvelys
lAne ft Ward

BAjLTDIOBB
Hippodrome (23)

Tony Pastor Oro
Virginia Anatin
Alan Carney

State (23-25)
Jack Lane ft. BIrda
Marvin ft White
Glenn ft Jenkins
Polly Jenkins Co

Royal (24)
Olrl Band Show
Peters 81s
3 Rays

. 043IDEN
Toweta (24-2«)

Rollo ft V Pickert
Paul Nolan
Edison ft Louis*
Chris Cross

ELIZABETH
Liberty (23-20)

B Joyce ft Ginger
3 Pouto Buga
Dave Barry
R Bcnry ft B Alder
Case Bros ft Hazel

(21-22)
Kay ft Kay
Jack McCoy
Kirk ft Madeline
Doyle ft Seed
WInton ft Diane
FAIX RTVRR
Empire (21-^)

Reatrlco Kay
'

Tip. Tap ft Too
Sully ft Thomaa
Duval
Hole;! Reynolds GIm
FLORAL PARK
Floral (23 only)

2 Jacka -

r^ed ft White
Jean Bedlnl

VBEEPOBT
neepoat (24 oaljr)
2 Jacks
Seed ft White
Jean Bedlnl

OLEN COVE
Core (23-25)

Diake Art. Jr
Ray ft Harrison

KIdoodlera
Anthony ft Rogcra

HABTPORD
State (24-2a)

Follea Bergere
HEMPSTEAD

nempstead (21-2t)
Duke Art. Jr
Ray ft Harrison
3 Kldoodlers
Anthony ft Rogers
4 Queens

JAMAICA
Jamaica (23-25)

ICInlne Boyd
5 Le Drun Sis
V Bees
Brown .ft Lee
King ft Arllna

^

LYNBROQK
Ljnbrook (25 only)
'S Jacks
Seed ft White
Joan Bedlnl

NEWARK
Adams (24-20

Jan Savitt Ore
on ft B Malsoa
Ruth Terry
Anita Jakobl
Chick ft Lee

PASSAIC
Central (23)

Lennl Lynn
Block ft Sully
Marc Ballero
3 Arnolds

PATEBSON
Majeatle (2«.30)

Jack' Lane A Blrda
4 Jglleteers
Ted ft Flo Vallet
Harry Rose

(24-27)
Mia Miles 3
Bell ft Bedlnl
Grace Drj'sdala

Barry Roae
International Rolloa
PBn.ADEU'lOA

Fay's (24)
Georgia Sothern
Bert Walton
Yost's MImlo Men
Spenoer ft Foreman

Cannon (24)
American Rooheta
Val Eddy
Ray Wllbert
PBOVIDENCB
Metropolitan

(24-20)
Bobbyi Byrne Oro
Jane Pickens
Fred Keating -

K Savoy ft Roldeo
RBADINO

Aator (24-25)
Cortello'o Dogs
OUve ft Lou Caltes
Reynolds ft White
Sully ft Thomas
Dowling Gls
WASBINOTON
Howard (24)

Ink Spots
Sunaet' Royal Ore
Anise ft Aland
WORCESTER

Al Donohue Ore
Plymoth (20-22)
Ted liowls Ore
YOVMaSTOWN
Palac* (28-30)

Shep Fields Ore
Brenda ft Coblna
Juvelys
Lane ft Ward
* - (24-27)

Jan Garber Ore
Whitaon Bros
Joe ft X McKenna
Lloyd ft Willis

Cabaret BiBs

HEW TOBXOITY
AHbsr** MoalUi

Tvonne Bouvlor
Adama. ft Llqa
Patricia Torit
DoloFAa Baron Co

Armando's
Geo -Morris Ore
Pftdrlto Ore
Julio CoU
Aunlla Colomo

Beachcomber
Jerry Cooper
Candra-Kaly Co
Tito Coral .

'

Juanlta Juarex
Lenor Sola
Barry WInton Oro
Mactalto Ore

BlU Bertoiottre

Lynn ft Marianne
Pat Winiama
June Carroll
Jean Uona
Ho'ya Olftord
Don Bylvio Oro

BID'S tiay. 9V9
Kay Panono
Lulu Bates
Bthel 011t»ert

Olnb Maxim
Harlon Sbaw
Roslta Carman
Vlnce ft Antta
Johnny ICorffan
tfarlon Powers

Joy Umlamaka
Mabelle Russell
PttSCr O'Neill
Unda Castro

Hotel BelmoBt
Plan

Arthur Rayel Oro
Joe Pafumy Oro
Bea Perron
Owen Gary
JBIeanor Bberle
John Hubert
Belmont Balladeen

Hotel BlHnMro
Art Jarret Oro
Oalo Robinson
Randy Brooks
Jack Turner
Roberts ft White
Sara Ann McCabe

Hotel Boeseri
(Brooklyn)

Virginia Kays
Nye Mayhew Ore
Hotel Commodore

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Marylln Duke
ZIgffy Talent
Peter Rotunda Ore

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Oro
Hotel Essex Hnuse
Sammy Kaye Oro

Hotel LcxInrtoB
Ray Kinney Ore
Meymo Holt
Napua
T^Mnnl laea
Nanl Todd
Lehua Paulson

Hotel UoAlpla
Johnny Mesaner Ore
Hoiel Nev'^Vorher
Beriny Goodman O
Cootie Williams
Peggy Lee
Tommy Taylor
Adele Inge
U ft-B Wade
Rbnny Roberts
Ice Ballet

Hotel Park Centnl
(Cocoanot Orore)

Elaine Jordan
Richards & Carlson
Kirk Wood ^

Alberta Mnnsfleld
Robert Raymon
Geoffrey Bale
Rochelle ft Beebe
(Bhnmba Room)

Juan Donrlffues Ore
Julia Gerrity
Fish ft Gold
The Three Debs
Hotel PemuvlVHoU
Glen Miller Ore

Hotel Plaw
(PerelaB Room)

Dick Gasparr^ <>to
Gower & Jeanne
Jean Sablon

Hotel Booaerelt

Guy Lombardo Ore
Kenny Gardner
Hotel BnToy-Plan
Hlldbgarde
Bob Grant Ore
Hotel St. Merits

Ford Harrison Oro
Blanchards
Virginia Burke
Great Maurice
Loto ft Ramon

Dl Qatanos
.BTolyn Brooks
Marqnlta ft Panotae
6 Congaettes
Don Rlohards
Walty Wanger Ots

Jm Harqalse
Consuelo Flowerton
Frances Connolly
Al Carr pro

I<« HartlBlqoo
Sterney i
Anita Alvares
Marlon ^Colby
Nelson ft Hartte

LeoB m Rddleli
taou Martin Ore
Norlta Oro
Jimmy Fnrrell
sNoel Toy
Bddle DaTis
Llla Barbour
Rosalind Gordon
Whitey L'y Hoppers
Jadln Wong
Malo 8
Marfan ft Ray Lynn

Malson I^onls

John Kelly
Carrie M Bovllle

Monte -Carlo

Russell Svrann
BstoUo ft LeRoy
Maurice. Man;<on
John KIrby Ore

lOth Holf rtnb
Rita Renauil
Tommy Laxardo
Bobby Blnlr
Greta LfWla
Bill Hall Ore
Old Boamanlnn

Freddie Bernard
Saslia LeonotC
Jerry. WIthee
Nlla Ramos
Joo La Port- Oro
Andy D'Aqulln .

Place Elegante
Brnest Franz Ore
Bill Farrell
Vincent DeCoaia
An Tiibertlnl
Victor Harte
Bert Pelton

Queen Mary
Chlquita Venezla
T<ella Gayne*i
Terry Carroll
Jean Loll Ie
Michael Plenry
Jack Wallace Ore
Bnbo Slater
Consuelo Flowerion
Jerry Blanrh^rd
Kiml Toye
Boyd ft Smith '

Rnlnboi? 4irlll

Ruas S:n(th Ore
Ashburnn
Joan Roberts •

Knlnbow Room
Mutty Vir:nei-U Ore
Velcro S!«
Miriam WInalow
Poster FItz-Rlmons
Adrlenqe
Billy r- Wolfe

RWleiB
(Ft. X 4.)

Boom)
Dddy Morgan Ore
Trmymorv Hotel

Wllltara Madden O
TlUac* Gnrdea

(Blaek Hoiw Pike)

Von Gibson
Mildred Laveroo

Bob Wallaoe
Hap Brander Oro
Don Ireland

Onbloo' In
(BiMk HoTM Plho)

Nan DeUar
Caufleld ft OakloF
Kll-Bwi
Almoo AdeU
Pete Miller Oro

LOS ANGELES
Band Box

Pete Snyder
Billy Snyder
Johnny Howard
Ann Triola
Holly ft lA9
Billy Lankin

Bar ot Moalo
Bill Jordan
George Kent
Luelle Angel
Tony Sharrabba
DIek wlnslQw Oro

Blltmore Bowl
Bob Shea
The DuRlns
The VelaBcos
bVank Paris
Carl RavsKza Oro

Casa Monana
I^lmo Tanner
Ted Wccma Oro

Cocoaont drove
Jimmy' Mrlerly
6 H'wood Starlets
Sfltcholl Leiaen Rev
HIbbert Byrd ft Rue
Snooky I^nniion
Muriel Lane
Kay Noblo Ore

CepacabanA
Guadalajara 3

Louis Del Capipo
Carlos Molina Oro

. Rnrl Cnrroll

Dr RocHwell
B MIonevltch Co
Helen O'lluru
Michel Ortiz Bd
Alec Morlson
Madelyn Mo :-llth

Barney Grant .

Dorothy Ford
The Dcbonnira
Beryl Wallace
Ins Hayward
BMI Brady
Maniiy Strand Ore

Florentine Onnlea
Corrlnne ft TIta
NTG
l.ee Royce
Vanlta
Oeraldlne Rosa
SuRfir GoIhp
Jlmmle Grler Ore

€hnrlle Kn.v s Clok
Chsrll** Knv
Ix^onard
Lorraine nilott
Jerr^" Lester
Red Stanley Oro

Gruee Huj'es Isodge

tncAta * T-rr!bn
Tlrtty Re"::y

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEreNDENT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERBiAN
1619 BBOADWAY NEW YOBK COU S-0930

Nora Sheridan
Charles ft Ray
Ruth Larfdl .

Cure Sm'lciy
(MIdtown)

cAint' Basle Ore
Hazel Scott
'^^tvln Jackson
Kenneth Spencer
Ammona Ar Johnaon
Golden Gate i

Cafe Society
(VlUacc).

Teddy Wilson Ore
Sammy Price
Art Tatum
Helen^ Humes
Helena Horn*
Ammons ft Johnson

Cafe Vienna
Ruth Barr
William Hoffman
Murray MlUer -

Deify Margens
Leo Pleakow Ore

Casa Marto
Antoinette Severln'
Tony & Eatrella
Hector Del Vlltar
Monallto
Juan Dlmltrl Oro

Casino Bosse
Nina Tarasova
Oypay Markoff
Michel Mlchon
Nadia ft Snaha
Mlscha Novy
Dmitri Matvlenko
Ohateao Modemo

Annette Guerlaln
Maurice Shaw Oro
Jack Mesalng
Gabriel
Dorothy Tanner
Whitey Burke
Fred Leach

Olareroont Ina
Joe Rtcardel Ore

CUchy
Ann Gale
Walter L>nch

Clob U
Q Andrews Ors
Jules Slower Oro
Pat Harrington
Jack White
Franklo Hyers
VInce Curran
Roy Sodtoy
Ksy Blaire
Gaye Dixon
Hazel MoNolty
Lillian Fitsgerald

Club Gancbo-.

Maruja Serrano
Anita Rosai
Nedra Madera
Luplta Orla
Maria del Carmen
Camaneho ft F
Pftn Pn'-'n^ Ore

Oharlto
Grace Hayes
Eddie- White
Peter Lind Hayes O
Neville Fleeson

Hooso or Blorphy

Boll Murphy
Jean Meunler
Beth Reynolds
CaiqlllO De Mnntes
Franklo Gollsgher
Gordon Bishop

•It* Caf^
JUin Barry
Dave Forrester Oro

Macambo Cnfe

Bdwardo Agollar O
Pbll Ohman'o .Oro

FalUdlam
Jlmtrfy Doraey

Paris Ibb
Kenny Henryson
Marg'rlte ft M'rtmea
Henry Monel
Sterns. Dean ft L
Carolyn Mason
Helen Harrlnon
Helen Mljler
Chuck Henry Oro

Plrateo l>ea

Dennlse
Gahy La Fitte
Shadrack Boys
Alkali Ike
Lee MaHnn
Al Robinson
Nlok Cochran Ore

Bhombooglo
Bob Evans
Lovey Lane
6 Seplan Ceautles
Lois Galloway
Stump ft Stumpy
The Roeketta
Cee Pee Jobnaon O
Scheheraxatfr CmU
reorf;*8 Mela'^t*
Yaaclia Rorowakt
Russian Gypsy Ore

Seven Bcao
Bohriy Kaho
PtiananI Mnihews
AllUI Wlkl
Chief Saullnl
Stanley Wheeler
**alua
Charlie Oponui
'Odd'e Bush

.
Ore

BlnpMy UnTica
Ben Gl::e
Cully nic.'-nrds
Jcri'y K:-:* *r
'elon I*c'

Bonny T.c.-My

PattI Monre
Sam Lew s
foe PolHfiy
Joe.Oakle
Al Dsrd Ore

Snnnr.ee Ijiu

Fred Skinner
Meade Lux Lewis

Tin Pan .Alley

'•Tarry Carroll
'aullne Carroll
'<Ammy Cohe**
L^ukes oC Swing O

Trianon
Clyde AlcCoy Oro
The Westons
I'olorea Gay

Patar Gale
Starlets
Ams Barnstt Oro
Al Milton Oro

Palladlan
Charlie Bplvak Ore

Flalmer Bonae
<Bmplro Boom)

Griff Williams Oro
Raye ft Naiai
3 Noncbalanta
Johnny Woods
Dorose ^Idgley
Rita R&per
Gertrude Simmons
Pedro DeLeon Oro
Abhtift Dancer*
Bbermaa Hotel
<Ce]tle Cafe)

Gene Kerwln Oro .

Jaros Sis
(I^nther Boom)

Woody HermAo Oro
Lynn Gardner
Terry Ktnley
nyton Qls
Carl Marx
Bhnmba Cosine

Greco

Dean Murphy
Senor Wenrea
Tanner Sle
Fan*Am Dane
Don Pedro Oro
Monohlto Ore
Fo Fe Canay Oro

•66 Oltib

Honey Bee Kellar
Cell von Dell
Wairy Vernon
Renee Andre
Betty Shayne
Don Harris
Fay ft Wellington
Helene Ruaaell
606 OlH
Dolly Sterling
Donna Darnell
Bernlce Marshall .

Jerl Vance
Alaha
Sol Lake- Oro
Tripoli 3

Stevens Hotel
<CoollaenUl Ra)

Avis Kent
Del Courtney Oro

DETROIT

Sheila JReynolds
Adele Bsnee
Rochelle Carter
BClURay-Samoa Mdft

Aorora
Edna Sedgwick
Loper ft Barret
Estreltta
Federlco Rey
Samba Sirens
Tonl Todd
Charles Baum Ore
Frank Marti Ore

Cora ft Irea^'o

Winnie Duncan
Nora Williams
Diamond Horseshoe
Mae Murray
NIU' Natdl
Carlyls Blackwell
Joe B Howard
Ross Wyse, Jr
June Mann
Delia LInd
Geo Fontana
Llla Lee
Gllda Gray
Charles King
Mangean Sis
Clyde Hagsr

El Cblco
Don Alberto Ore
Benito Collada
PadlUa Sis
Tereslta Osta
Victoria Barcelo
Antonio de Cordovo
n Uoroeco

Chaoncey Groy Ore
Chlqulto Ore
Andre Bodo
Charles Inwald

Fkmono Door
Sammy Walsh
Anita Boyer
Henry Nemo Ore

Bl Club
Jessica Rogers
Oreeawlch Tillage

Ina
Vera Nova
Chares Blake
Judy Rudy
Gerrl Gale

Havana-Madrid
Frollan Maya Oro
OUberto Oro
Carla ft Fernando
Belen Ortega
Carmen Montoya
Fllipe De Floros
Julio ft KIkl
Anita Rabal
Chlqultico ft B

Hlckorr House
Hill Tomer Oro
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
Ginger Wayne
Hotel Ambassadcv
(Trianoa Boom)

Bmll Coleman Oro
Renee DeHareoJI^

Hotel Astor^
Harold Nsgel On>

Be'.-nlce Zyrcs
.Hotel BL llegia
(Irldlnm Boom)

Hal Saondors Orc>
Ous Martel Ore
Harriet Haddon
Lu61lle LaMarr
Norah Gale
Berqjece Stewart
Bob x>uffy
Bob Tobln
(Im. Blalsoaette)

Nicholas Maths Ore
Eva Ortega •

Toeha Nazarenka '

- Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Ore
Ann Barrett
Sonny Skyler ^ .

Hotel Waldorf- '

Astoria

Shellla Barrett
Paul Draper
Bddle Durhin Oro

Horrlcaae
Dave Dennis Ore
Terry Law Ior
Dr Marcus
3 Sophietldates

Iceland Be«taonint
Danny Whitfl
Mildred Jocelyn
Shayne ft Armstr'g
Kp.y ft Karol
Ginger Layne
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Ore
Jnrk Dempaey's
B'way Restatuaal
Kelly Rand
Irv Carroll
Adrian Rolllnl 3

Kelly's Stable

Ann Hallow
Art Tantum
Billy Daniels
King Cole 9

La Conga
Noro Moralea Ore
Georgle Price

Panefio Ore
Fausto Curbello Ore
liany R*.c)anian
Franc In Fayo
H Wllllama Co
Sheldon ft Preston
Carol King
Chertcr Hale Gli^

^ Ktibaa .BLra

Maxine &ull'. a t'

I'auia Lawrence
Herman CbltttFon

'

R Dyer-Bonnet

BosAlap Kretrlima
Adia- iwuznetzbff'
Nautla Pollakova
Marusia Sava
Mlscho L'B^^nnnff
Lun:a Nestcr
Corners Codolban O

Splvy's BcMf
Tana
Eddie Mayhoffe
Barbara LaMorr
Haywood Si Allen
Frank Shuthnn
Splvy

Stork Club
Sunny Kcndly Ore
Harvey Brown

Venmlllen

^tax Borgere Oro
Panchlio nrc
Mill Monti
FrAnec's i' ^rcer
Jean C'avrll
The Barry's
r.'.arlon Ohiinrllpr.
Mao* Lou Dontley
Kay Burklcy
ICleanor Moore
Joyce King
June Sovlur
MIrn Stcrlians

VllliiTe ilurn

George Sterney Oro
Harriet Lane
GalantI ft Leonards

WIvel
Connie Joyce

CHICAGO

ATLANTIC GFTT
.Babette's Clob

Norma
Vtlvyne Hague
Lynn Jonlce
Babelie Rev
Milton Huber Oro

Clorldge Hotel
(Moyfair Room)

Marty Magee's Ore
CosmbpollioB Bar
Ann Miller

El Morocoo
Danny Hart
Hermnn'o Mnslr Bar
JImmlo Solar
Doris Elliott *
Bob Merrill

Club Noipad
Jackie Whalen
Mary Lopez
Tiny Kaye
H*lene Pninbis

\

T'Uclllo Bernard
Pntsy Jnlinxlon
Flo Mnllery

PrrtiMent Hotel
(Round (he V*'nrM

Room)
Jack CurilsH
Maureen ft Norva .

noth Ctilvort
Frank Rokh
Alma ft Roland

Paddock Int'l

Zorlta
Marie KIbbey
VIekl Cooper
X'addockoera Oro
Penn Atlnntio Hotel

(Palm Room)
Al Francis Ore
Sue Mitchell

RItx Carlton Hotrl
O'errj* tin Rnnnd

Ambassador Hotul
(Pnmp Room)

Emile Potti
But.Vry

The Noteables
Blsmarrk Hotel
(Walnnl Room)

Art Kasacl Ore
Maurice • r Ma:-yea
Hsilloy G\H

(Tavern Room)
Dave Priichnrd Ore
Dick Wn-o- .

9ob Man-::aH-
Annolte S'. lelds

lllnrhltnwk

T^s Uro\.-n Oro
Betty Bonny
Ralph Young
The Smoothies
Jose RosAdn Ore
KInchstone flutel
(Itnllnese l(m.)

Johnny Duffy Oro
Paitl Clayton

Itrevonrl Hotel
(Crytttal thma}

Daisy Hardy
Avis Doyle
Ann Nuzzo
Bnh Hillings

Brurtilmool

Daven Tannen
Martin ft. .^.lu-go
A.lldred Jo.-.'an
Mary Bowen
florlne Mnnnrrs
Art Testa Ore

Iftmwa l>erby

Mary Eurl
Joan Dare
Ellen Kaye
Beth F- tHI
Ted Smith
Eve Ardfn
Derbyettes
Mlltnn ft Ann
Duke Yellman Ore

CapKol I^nge
King Cole 3
Loula Jordan 40re

Clies Puree
Joe IC LcwIb
Lou Broozo Ore
Alice Kavon
Olga Coelho
Franklyn D'Amore
Bobby Ramos Ore
Evnn:i Oln

CInb Alubam
Larry Vincent
Bfrnle Adler
Paulette LaPlerre
Harriet Korrlu
Charlotte van Dae
Vivian Stewart
I>el Estea
Marlon Moore
Allan Coe
Dave Unell Oro
Eddie Roth Oro

Coloalmoa
Frank Qnatreli Ore
Tomack ft Rela Bro
Yvette Rugel

Frances ft Grey
3eaj\ Rlcho-
Mildred l avr
I'aul I'arn
Don Lang Ore
Mildred Forr
Jack Prince
Pronaph Gle

Congress Hotel
(Glam Hal Rm>

Vincent BragAle O
Del Shore

Eddie Danders Ore
Drake Hotel

Camlllla Honoe)
Ramon Ramus Oro
Eloanor Frfn"!!-
Brlgewnter Braeb

Motel
(Uenrh U'nik)

Wayne King Oro
Stephanie Dale
Kay. Katyn ft Kay
Park, ft Clifford
Nightbawks
Dorben CIs

SAO Clttb

Carroll ft Gorman
Catherine Weatfleld
Chrrlle ft McKowan
Hal Munro Oro
Sheron Desmond
Jobnny Honnert

Eltel's

Hans Muenzer 4
Doris WIttlch
Heidelberg 4

RntbKkeltar
Louis ft Or:-

B100 CTub
Danny Thomas
Robilrts ft Reynolds
Mary Beth Sires
The Bartons
Bob O Lin Gls
Mark Flr<ber Oro
Gamcft Slagcbar
Don Jacks Oro
Uel Henke
(Jraemere Hotel

(OlaM House Kmi
Lew Story Oro
STsrle l«awler
Betty Grey

HI HAT
Billy Carr
OlovanI
Benton Sis
WInnfe Hovoler Gla

Ivanhoe
nrence Schubert

Al Trace Orr
Roily Swanson
Vlerra Howallans
Holen Sumnei

L'Algloa
Spires s'unioR Oro
Gwendolyn Veausell
Edna Sellers
laobel de Uarco

New Yorker
Dolly Kny
Ral* J I".

Jules ft J Walton
Alphonso Borge
Darlene Ottum ^

Book-CudUlae Hotel
(B^k'CasIno)

Bddle Lo Baron
Pat Willie
Glover ft Le Mao
Morris King

Ctiotor Bar)
Joe Vera

Bowery
Yvette Dare
Bob Fuller (S)
Ann Sater
Mildred ft Maurice
Don Arden Dane.
Chas Carlisle
Benny Resb Oro

Casanova
BI Jarblntero
Jim Penman
l>orothy London
Louis Streeter
D'Aubor ft Renee
Jack ft June Carr
T^e Walters Oro

Clpb Congo
Orlando Robcrtvon
Curly ft Red
Katherlne Ragland
6 Congoettes

Jitterbugs
King Perry Ore
Corkto^TD TnverB

Dolly Stirling
»eth Farrell
Ellen Kaye
Joo B Korns
Cole ft corte
6 yeaten'
Lea Arquetta Opo .

Urnnd Terraea
Edhh Dahl
Davla ft Delmar
Earl Parchman
Mildred Perlee
Hllge
Gregory, Pay'd ft C
Lyle Carlylo Oro

IIdihI's

3 Old Timers
MauLol Lopex
London Cftiop lloaor

Barney Greoo
Ituby Oro
Connie Larteau

Club Mayfulr
Marty Joyce
carol CraL.v-
A.orvin Jov. ^»n

l.iorothy Gerron
Phil Olsen Ore

CInb Uur^o
Carroll ft Gorman
June Carson
Dancing DIotrlchs
Uerrltt Lamb Ore

Morocco
*Gay Nineties' Rev
Buddy Durax
Joe Foder Urc
Madelon Baker

Nebhiln'a ..^

Fay ft Andre
Johnny Policy
Isoskey SIh
Clem Hawkins
Leonard Seei i)ro

.
Nortliwood Inri

Anita JacobI

Woods ft Bray
Harry Schilling
Roahee ft Lcc
Ray Carlln Ore
Oldo Wayne Clob

Charles Postelln Ore
McCqII Sis

Palm Bench
Hal ft Dolly
Johnny Poles
Marten 3
Maurice
Carlos Vesta
Don Pablo Oro
Hock's Bedford laa
Mao McGraw' Oro

Boyale
Peter HIgglns
The Gunaetts
Kurtis Marionettes
Marilyn ^tuart
Jtmmy Rny
Taft-Krellow Cla
Dick Worthlngton
Don McQrane Oro

Statler Hotel
Bnric Mndrl.Tvora
Tuva ft Tanya

Baks
Ann Boland
6 Tip-Tops

.

Buddy I^Bter
George Downey
Couort ft T^eorl
Kat\ Spaeth Uro

Ban Diego
Radio Jesters
Jimmy Durant
Leola Taylor.
Neaaley ft ^torman
Mary Janis
Paul .Gortlon Oro

Steradoru
Everett ft Conway
Bill Harris
RoJand ft RIto
Irene Biirlio
Tiny Gorman
Jack Thomas Oro

lYie Tropico
Chico
The Dunnos
Bill Oger (3)
Linda Garola
Vincent Bragale Ore

Yrme
Rogers ft Pruee
Irene Burke
Bill Trace:
Ko8s Prist y

W4iIHIer Hotel
' (Gohl Cob Room!
Herman b'lne

IVoiuIer Bar
Pat Nash
Pete Mack
Vooaltons Ore
Sammy DIbert Ore

BOe CInb
Dale Rhodes
Dl Giovanni
Claire Wlllams
Good ft Goody
Chnney ft liarley
Capt Franke
Julie Hewitt
June Hart
Horace Houck Ore

PHILADELPHIA

CInb lliiU

Molly I'ic. u
Balllovllcs
Alan Vieiding Ore
Oerarf^o A Helen
Jose Moralea
Mary Jano Brown
^'^

lieu Fmnklln
Barbara I'erry
Eve Knight
Clyde Lucas
Lyn Lufas
Teddy Martin
Benny the Bum

Pedro Blanco Ens
MaurUa Gordon
Cudlllae Tovcra

Eddie Thomaa
Sally Oaboi-ii
Jerry Taps
Coquettes ^6) .

Henrique ft A
MuMlcal n r-i

Albert Ster: ng
Harry Dobbs Oro

Carroll's

Crystal Ames
Qalnea Ore -

Jack Shaw
Norma Fay
Julio Engllnb
Eadlo Lang
Red Buttons
CArrollovllei* (tt)
Harry Rose

Club Tar
Lenny Roas
Margie Spearing
Lank Dnlion Oro
Lillian Rufan
Mary Fnrroll

College Inn
Afargle Drummond
Audrey Joyco
Sonia La Pare
Helen Jorico
Jerry Delmor Oro
Sonla Ijy Dnre
Llllanl Chnplln
Dotty vntnrd

Dl Plntos
Yvonne Kerr
lima Lynn
Dave Stclner
Clay Mow
Bddle King Ore

82« Club
Bobby Lee Oro
Jsokle Mabley
Elaine Lewis

Buddy Lewie
Peggy O'Nell

BmbneH^
Gloria King'
Carlylo SIh
Clifford Hall
Glamour Sw.ing Oro
Anno Franclne
George Clifford
ChIco ft Donnn
Bhigorl Continentals
Ula Gains
Evergreen Casino

Romero ft Roalta
Vivian Vance
Pst Shevlln Oro
(U Walton BooO

Grace O'Hafa
Clamour Gla

,
Helen Heath
Joe Ar^na. Co
John Seha.*:tlan
Chavez On*
Deano Jnnls
Chuck ft Chuckles
Castalne ft Barry
Nell Fontaine pr:^

'

Rose^ Gslle

*laro neasloB

Ulckey Houbp
Billy Kretch'mer
George Luis
Hopkins*RathskrHer
Babe Xa Tour
Warner ft Valerie
John Lucyn
David Gold Ore, I

Mildred Qllaon
Sunny Rae

Latimer CInb
Marie Nnnolte
Afarlan nnwmao
Carol LInd
Joan Sheer
Gloria Miller

Lexlngtim Casino
Il>adu All Oro
Ksy Bggers
Octaves (4)
Barharn T<ee
r^eonorn Co-BdH'(<)

Lido Venice

Alan Gale
Kathleen May
Kllen Olbhs
Csrinon '^orrenle
K'Ippy Voiez

Little Bathaheller

fSlorIn French
Tip-Top Gls

(Continued on page 60)
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Broadway Managers Again At

Odds With Scenic Artists Union

Broadway inan««eri oftan aom-

plaln of unton headachea and the

latest comes from tha United Sceqlc

Artists, Just when It wa» thought

that differences with that group had

^M^eIl smoothed out. Union, which

recently refused to consider a basic

agreement with the managers, pro-

poses to place a man back stage to

touch lip scenery at a weekly salary

of ^ throughout the run of the

"'"iT'was believed that this demand,

made early In the summer, had been

dropped. When It became known

that the union would Insist on such

a requirement, showmen were stirred

up. Declared that, it would be an
unnecessary expense, since settings

are rarely in such shape that a

icenic artist's services are required.

League of New York Theatres,

acting for !he managers, sent a

strongly worded'piotest to the \mion,

demanding the right to have repre-

sentatives at a meeting Monday (20),

• when the Issue was voted on by
members. It was warned that such

a measure would further stifle pro-

duction and it was clearly stated that

legal proceedings would be started

by the pianagers.

Recently another demand by the

scenic union > was withdrawn after

a manager threatened to go to court

«ver the idea of being forced to

put in a stage crew before such help

was needed. Strangely enough, the

idea was fostered by the scenic
' union. Claimed at the time that such
employment was frowned on by
Washington, where experta ruled

that enforced unnecessary labor was
Inimical to public policy.

On the union's side it Is con-

tended that when scenery is in need
of repainting or touching up the

stagehands are asked to do such
work, thereby depriving its members
of jobs. Scenic union has been
hard put to find amployment for a
considerable percentage of Ita older

painters and la being pushed by that

group to find lobs for them, re-

gardlem of tha method used.

OMAHA DRAMA LEAGUE

AT ODDS WITH UBO

N.

Complaint of New York ticket

brokers against Paul Moss, license

commissioner, and Lewis J. Valen-
tine, police chief, in an action, to
test the state law limiting premiums
to 76e over tha boxoSice prlcer has
again been set back. Case was on
for hearing last Wednesday (15), but
is now dated for Nov, 24,

Postponement was made at the re-

quest of William C. Byman, counsel

for the brokers. Previously the
Corporation Counsel had the case

set back a number of times, but was
said to be ready for trial last week.

Omaha, Oct 21.

The Omaha Drama League has
arranged for 'Life With Father'

under its allspices here this season,

deal being entered into some months
ago, but has no further legit plans

this season. Indicated that the

League is at odds with the United
Booking Office as te what shows it

would like to have and those it does
not care to figure in.

Result Is that after more than 25

years the League bunch is soft-

pedaUng,' while the UBO appears to

be het up over the didos, of the

League. Latter is said to be in diS'

agreement over terms of road shows
proposed for school auditoriums.
Mrs. Alfred O. Brown, League's
head, says the outfit's policy has not
been determined and that further
road show bookings may be dropped.
UBO is booking shows into Tri-

atates theatres here, first to be 'Boys
and Girls Together' at the ParS'
mount Nov. 12, 13. Same house will

show 'Hellzapoppln' and 'Hold On to

Your Hats.' Ted Emerson, of Tri'

states, says that other roadshows will

play this stand thereafter.

Nogent Quiz Postponed

Hearing of charges against J. C
Nugent, scheduled for yesterday
(Tuesday), were postponed four
weeks by the Equity council at the
'request of the actor, who Is cur'

rently making a picture on the Coast.

Otto Freminger and Norman Pincus
producers of the recent flop, "The
More the Merrier,' brought the

charges on the ground that Nugent
was late for a performance In 'Mer'

rier,' in which he played.
Equity council yesterday granted

Jules J. Leventhal and Harry Wag-
Itaff Grlbble permission to reopen
their touring production of 'Johnny
Belinda' at the Nixon, Pittsburgh,

next Monday (27). Same cast as

that which appeared on the road
previously must be used, and the

play must be kept on for at least

four weeks. Equity ruled. Show
closed an engagement a couple of

weeks ago In Philadelphia.

TICKET CASE DELAYED

T. Brokers Ask Adjonmmeni of

Test Case en 75e rremlnm

GUILD HEAVY

ONPRODUCnON

Theatre Guild Is aimed for Its most
active season in a dozen years, its

new productions and revivals keep-

ing the outfit In full stride. This

week it presents Helen Hayes in

Candle In the Wind' at the Shubert,

N. Y., in association with the Play-

wrights. Next Monday (27) 'Ah Wil-

derness,' its first revival, opegy a

road tour in Detroit
Another new play, .'Papa l£ All,'

bows in at Pittsburgh Nov. 3,. while

'Hope for a Harvest,' which attracted

attention during a spring tryout,

starts a two-week date at the Wal-
nut Philly, the following Monday
(10). Second revival. The Rivals,'

opens in Washington Nov. 17, staying

out four or five weeks. 'Harvest' is

due to open in N. Y. Nov. 26, prob-
ably at the Guild theatre. On hand
are a new untitled play by Philip

fiarry and 'Oh Bury Me Not' for

which a star is being sought
Most active seasons for the Guild

were 1927-28-29, during which period

it had five shows on Broadway and
14 on the road.

Sodajerkery Mayor

forJo«y Faye is running
Tdayor of Walgreen's.'
Comic now has petitions but

and an election—^there's no op-
position—will be held the same
day as New York City's mayor-
al^ balloting (Nov. 4) to make
him "boss* of the Broadway drug-
store hangout for young legit

hopefuls.

'Father' SL L Date

Set in Barley Hoose

St Louis, Oct 21.

'Life With Father' wUI play here

in the Grand, local burlesk spot.

Piece Is skedded for a run of three

and a half weeks' starting New Year's

night
The Garrick is - being prettied up

for the burlesk shows that will be

presented while 'Father' is on deck

a block away. The Hirst Circuit has

leases on both the Grand and Gar-

rick.

Leagae Molls Revision

OfRolesonHgrs/Daes;

Heiman Again Prexy

At the annual meeting of the

League of New York Theatres held

last week It was disclosed that the

deficit for the year.was $1,800. How-
ever, the League annually goes into

the red on operation, but recoyps

during the season. . There was some
consideration of revising the rules as

to payments by members. 'Dues' are

$10 weekly for each , show and the
same for each theatre when open,

but there is a maximum of $3,000

per year for any one managerial
outfit only one believed to pay that

siun being the Shubert office. Sug-
gested that the limit be romoved
and those managers pay $10 weekly
for all shows and theiatres operated

by them, but the matter is still to

be argued out
Stated that the deficit during the

past year was due to the resigna-

tions of several producers who are
also authors, tfiose showmen being
asked to re-join. Figured that even
if two had remained In the League
and paid on the shows they have
been playing, the League would have
shown a surplus.

As there is a surplus, the League*
did not have to borrow to tide over
the summer, which was the pro-
cedure at times in the past. There
is a sizeable amount of money on
hand, but that coin belongs in the
ticket code fund and can be ex-
pended only for .policing purposes.
Equity has a say in paying out ticket

funds and tlte arrangement with the
brokers calls for a rebate if there
is a siuplus in that fund.

Xeague re-elected Marcus Heiman
as president Lee Shubert and Brock
Pemberton, vice-presldenta; Gilbert
Miller, treasurer; Herman Shumlln,
secretary. Norman Pincus w.as

named to the board, filling the va-
cancy left by the late Sam H. Harris.

Others on the board are William
A. Brady, Vinton Freedley, . Max
(Gordon, Harry Somers, Lawrence
Langner, Lester Mayer, Dwight
Deere Wiman and Rowland Steb-
blns.

Legit Production Mounting to Point

Where N. Y. House Shortage Looms;

Roai B way Biz Genendly Strong

ABBOTT LAYING OFF

with 'Bert Foot' CUoke, Flans No
Further Prodactlon TUs Season

With "Best Foot Forward' set
George Abbott is calling It a season.
Doesn't Want to do anything- more
this year.

Pal Joey,' of course, continues;

that's a last-season holdover.

UWYERS HOLD

UP BASIC PACT

HcBride, Ike Weber Dl

William McBride has been absent

from McBride's agency headquarters

for more than six weeks. Ticket

man bas been suffering from severe

headaches and is under treatment ax

his home in Pelham for arterial in*

flammation. Early this week his con

dition was reported improved, but

he is not expected to become active

tor some time.

Ike Weber, brother of the late L.

Lawrence Weber,- is ill at his home,

being ordered to' rest after a heart

ailment He was formerly interested

in burlesque , and vaudeville, but

also was a silent partner in a num-
ber of legit shows, including 'Bur-

lesque,' which is slated for revival

on Broad\yay. His wile, Gladys, who
was formerly in the 'Follies,' has

been under doctor's care for some

time.

Cooke's Scheduled Op
Eddie Cooke is due to be operated

I on for an intestinal disorder at the

Mayo ainic, Rochester, Minn., today

(Wednesday). Diagnosis was made

last week and he returned, to Chicago

temporarily, being manager of 'Thea-

tre,' playing there.

John Golden, who produced the

play and with whom Cooke has been

associated for many years, left N. Y.

Tuesday, and will visit the patient at

the hospital.

'ARSENIC, mEEN' AT

lO-lSc FOR SCHOOL KIDS

Two more run plays on Broadway

will be presented .at "Sttecial matinees

for high school children, as part of

the plan to build up future audi-

ences for the theatre. 'Arsenic and

Old Lace' is scheduled for Nov. 6 at

the Fulton and 'My Sister Eileen'

will be given Dec. 1 at'the Biltmore.
Other plays are to be selected by
the school committee which super-
vises the selection' of juvenile au-
diences, sells the tickets and pays
the limited expenses. Movement to

give performances for kids in out-

of-town cities, notably Chicago, Is

expected to start soon.

'Life With Esther' recently played
at the Empire for the youngsters at

an admission of 10c. At .a meeting
Monday (20) the committee decided'
the entrance fee for 'Arsenic' will be
10c, while It will be 15c for 'Eileen.'

Difference in admission marks the
difference in expenses submitted by
the managements of both houses. A
niling on admissions taxes has been
asked for, but if 10% is payable It

will be remitted from the takings.

At I5c for all 1,086 seats at the
Empire, the 'gross' was $162.90.

Whether there was any overage is

not yet known, as the house re-
ceived the total and paid expenses,
but has not reported to the com-
mittee.

*

Although the new two-year baste

agreement between the managers

and Equity was approved by both,

actual signaturing has been held up

by lawyers for both sides. A some-

what extended session between

them was held last Friday (17), after

which it was explained that some

re-pbrasing- was to be made. Ad-
mitted there were some differences,

but that these had been settled.

From tha Equity end It was in-

timated that no important changes

would be acceptable and that the

managers could take it or leave it

Equity and League of New York
Theatres', counsel said, however,
that was hardly the attitude and
that the pact, which will extend to

Aug. 30, 1M3, would be in final

form probably by today (Wed.).

All contracU antered Into prior to

the actual signing of the agreement
will not come within the new regu-
lations,- since it will not be retro-

active. Therefore, i^tracta Issued

until then will include the ex-

clusive service-clause, which will be
deleted and which the managers
protested.

One Equity leader was somewhat
vexed at the delay occasioned by
the managers' counsel and said: 'We
don't break contracts we enter Into.'

'O'BrienV Angels Fly

Up With More Coin

"Viva O'Brien,' the musical angeled
by Clare Vrooman and a group of

weal.thy fellow Clevelanders, say It

will remain at the Majestic, N. Y.,

for at least another four weeks,

despite the panning it got from the

reviewers. The front of the house
looked encouraging, a torrent of

passes accounting for the attendance.

Then on Wednesday (IS) the house

was sold out entirely to ; a theatre

party. Iliat may have influenced the

backers to kick In more money with

the hope that "Viva' njay outlive the

notices.

Friday night (17) there was a
near riot in front of the house when
a horde of people with passes tried

to get in. They had to put up eOc

tax per pair .of ducats. Small outer

lobby was packed with around 100

persons, there being so much
josUing that the front doors were
locked for a time and cops kept

those outside In order. Performance
did not ring up until nine, or a bit

later. Will Morrissey is on the- job

gagging up the show, while Arthur
J. Beckhardt was assigned to re-

stage.

~A1 Woods' Coast Play

Hollywood, Oct. 21.

Al Woods has, taken the stage

rights to Claire Parish's comedy,
'Maid of the Ozarks,' and sends it on
the' road around the holiday.s.

Play wlU be cast here.

CarroU Books Musical

Earl Cirroll will be represented on
Broadway this season with a book
musical called 'Something to Shout
About.' He arrived from the Coast
Sunday (19) and verified bookings

for the show's out-of-town /dates.

'Shout' will open in Wilmington
Jan. 29-30, with Baltimore and Wash,
ington to follow.

Carroll also arranged for vaudfllm
bookings of his unit Present floor

show in his Hollywood theatre-

restaurant will also be toured as

unit starting around the Christmas
holidays.

Hits have been slow in arriving on
Broadway this season so - far, but
there is so much production that •
bottle-neck In bookings surprisingly
looms, indicating that a house short-
age is likely before long. Figuring
the rate that most of the new shows
have flopped that situation may b*
only temporary, but a number of
showmen are wondering when and
where their productions wiU land
when ready for New York
Road continues -to forge ahead,

with the number of shows on tour
increasing and business generally
strong. Reports on tryouts are
much brighter and' several shows re-
garded as sure things are on the way
in. Number of highly regarded plays
is also rising among shows in re-
hearsal- and by the Christmas holi-

days the list should have a much
brighter new show lineup.

Broadway has developed excep-
tional business at the weekends. Tha
weather is a factor in bringing-peopl*
into town, with football only partly
figuring as a nuignet Because of th*
mild fall. Including an almost en-
tirely arid September, matinee busi-
ness has been dropping down.
That does not go for Sundays,

however, which are climbing both
afternoon and night Half a dozen
shows are now playing Sundays,
some giving two performances. An
instance of.how Sundays are helping
is 'Pal Joey,' which climbed around
$1,600 last- week, with Sunday (12^

accounting for almost all the better-
ment Sundays afternoons have been a
cleanup for 'It Happens on Ice,'

which drew standees this past Sabbath
(19) . 'Hellapoppzln' is another Sunday
favorite, while several new plays
which have been in doubt are able to
continue mostly because of the Sun-
day draw.
Last week there were no pre-

mieres. Three arrive this week, with
'Candle in the Wind' at the Shubert
getting most attention.. Next week
will see the arrival of three produc-
tions in which show circles -are
especially interested: 'Let's Face It'

Imperial; 'High Kickers,' Broad-
hurst and The Land is Bright;'

Music Box.
'Face It' and ICickers' are major .

musicals, latter opening on Friday
(31) and' the fonner Thursday.
'Kickers' is the musical yrhich has
George Jessel- and Sophie Tucker
starred. When that outfit opened In

Philadelphia last week 44 minutes

'

had been cut from a previous tryout

performance. 'Kickers' will have
three preview performances in N. Y,
prior to the official preem. '

"

JOHN O'HARA PANS

HIS OWN TAL JOEY'

Unpredictable John O'Hara, dramm
critic of Newsweek mag, pulled the

unheard-of last week by going out

of his way to pan his own 'Pal Joey,'

currently at the St James, N. Y„
where it moved last night (Tues-

day) from the Shubert N. Y.. wlib
revised cast O'Hara, who sup-

plied the book for the show from
his own series of New Yorker
sketehes, didn't so much pan tha

show itself as he did the present pro-,

ductlon.

Reporting his coverage of 'Viva

O'Brien,' at the MajesUc, N. Y., the
author-crltle wrote that the musical

was so bad that after walking out
during the first act, he 'hurried up
to Sardi's, had a lot to drink, end
went across the street' and saw the

second act of 'Pal Joey."
He continued: .'OK, so I wrote 'Pal

Joey.' But I am not recommending
it Geae Kelly is no longer in it

Neither is Leila 'Ernst, nor June Ha-
voc, nor Jack Durant Vivlenne Se-

gal's still in it and God^knows she
does all she can, which Is a lot but
not even Miss Segal can surmoimt
a lot of people named Throckett
Under the present circumstances I

caution you against going to see 'Pal

Joey.'

'Wilson' Looks Set
With Edward Ellis likely to play

'Woodrow Wilson,' that being the
most difficult casting, Otto Premln-
ger plans bringing' that play, to
Broadway Dec. 22. It's by Walter.

Huston and Howard Koch.
Cold opening planned; house may'

be the St James, depending «B
booking schedules in the future.
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hside Stuff-Legit

A lull week on Broadway gav« Brooks Atkinson, N.Y. Times critic, a

chance to devote his Sunday (19) column to one of his pet subjects. Wil-

liam Saroyan, who is writing plays 'as fast as his typewriter wiU dick' out

in Fresno. He calls him 'Old Bill the Armenian word man,' who has

written nine plays and possibly one or two more. Three plays have been

released in book form, they being 'The Beautiful People,' 'Sweeney in the

Trees' and 'Across the Board on Tomorrow. Morning,* while his Jim

Dandy' is being done in colleges and community theatres. As for 'Swee-

ney,' Atkinson is saving that one for closer perusal, because, 'despite a

rhapsodic title, it is too diffuse to be read under the conditions now ob-

taining in the United States. This column is going to take it to read on a

desert island after the next shipwreck.'

Critic likes 'Across,' which is set In a New York bar and grill, something

like the San Francisco waterfront saloon in 'Time of Your Life.' As for

the characters, 'the women are nonentities, which is usual to Saroyan^.

esques; the men are egoists with harmless and amusing obsessions.' To-

wards the end, however, the play 'becomes complicated and bulges with

symbolism,' as the author struggles with the secret of creation, and Atkin-

son chides Saroyan for slipping messages in his plays.

'Jim Dandy' has been accepted by the New Play Project of the National

Theatre Conference, which believes it to be more representative of the

American theatre than is Broadway. When the script was released, 17

conference theatres scheduled It for production and 72 others are making

up their minds about putting it on, so that Saroyan will be popping off

all over the United States' and Atkinson says, 'Americans may as well get

used to him now as later.' Royalties from such sources should be sizeable.

Reason why Equity granted a concession on its six-months interval be-

tween engagements rule to Barbara Everest, but denied the same privilege

to Liza (Elizabeth) Inglise, English actress who were In the short lived

'Anne of England,' has been explained by the association. Miss Inglise

was accorded not less. than three concessions, but she was still unfortunate

in getting sustained engagements. She was originally in 'Arsenic and
Old Lace.' When that play tried out it was deemed her dialect was too

British for her to play a girl from Brooklyn and she was replaced. Gilbert

Miller then convinced Equity her services were needed in 'R.A.F.' and she

was permitted to accept that part. When Miller decided not to do the

play, a Coast presentation was planned and Equity said it was okay for

Miss Inglise to appear there. That production, too, was called off and
CO she was allowed to take a job in 'Anne.' Sheperd Traube did not con-

vince Equity she would be important to 'Five C3ielsea Lane,' 'gaslight'

which he is readying.

After getting the right to play the lead in 'Little Dark Horse,' Miss
Everset has decided not to appear in that play.

The Land is Bright,' authored by Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman,
is supposed to be a one-set show, but that only goes for the general frame-
work of an interior. Wall panels and furniture are changed to depict the
span of three generations of a family that lives in a Fifth avenue mansion
in the 1890's. There are 17 men in the property department backstage
to handle the changes.
Production is so heavy, three of the largest type of baggage cars were

required to transport the show to Washington where It opened Monday
(20) under the management of Max Gordon. Because of the production's

size, the first 'tryout date arranged at Princeton was cancelled. 'Land,'

which had tentative titles of '.-Ring In the New* and "Three Acts,' will open
at the Music Box, N.Y., next Tuesday (28). It was to have been presented
by the late Sam H. Harris.

Football season—and with Detroit redhot with two of
.
the nation's un-

defeated teams, Michigan and Detroit imiversities—proveid two quick nat-
ural tieups for Freddie Schader, p.a. for 'Mr, and Mrs. North.' Two stars

of the play are Anita Louise and Owen Dav4s, Jr. They fit right into his

scheme, since Miss Louise recently was co-starred with Tom Harmon in

'Harmon of Michigan,' the All-Amertcan halfback now being in Detroit

as sports chief for WJR and airing the Michigan games. It was even a
more <left tieup that was'made for Davis. Several seasons ago he played
the role of Gus Dorals, the famous quarterback, in the film 'Knuta Rockne.'
Coaching^ the. Detroit U, team and a councilman Is the same Gus Dorals.

Davis h^d. never met the man he played in the film until it turned into

• nice pre$s .agent stunt.

Phyllis Thaxier, who plays the name part In the Chicago company of
•Claudia,' was coached for the role by Lynn Fontanne. Slated to audition
the part last spring, the young actress asked Miss Fontdtana about leaving
the company of 'Hiere Shall Be No Night,' in which she played a walk-on
maid and understudied the' ingenue. Star not only immediately agreed for
her to take -thb 'Claudia* part if she could get it, but Tt-orked with her for
several weeks in preparation for the audition.

Incident is in line with Miss Fontanne's practice of interviewing and
helping young would-be actors, both in N.Y. and while she and Alfred
Lunt are touring. She not only sees all applicants whb .write her, but
holds regular auditions and recommends promising . candidates to pro-
ducers and directors. 'Claudia' is Miss Thaxter's first sizable role.

Beverly Bayne, virith Chicago 'Claudia,* has organized a theatrical wing
there of the British War Relief, with the object of aiding chUdren of the
•trical folk in England. First move to raise coin will be a fashion show
to be held In Chi shortly, with,the women in legit shows as models.

'Sons-Jj' Fun,* the new musical which will star Olseh- and Johnson and
Carmen Miranda,: will doubtless surprise Broadway because it will reverse
•Hellzapdppln.' That 'production' was made up of more than half a dozen
ene-tlme Shubert musical comedies, same- going for the costumes.

^Fun' will have an elaborate production. O. & J. are putting up at least
half the cost, with the Shuberts and Harry kaufman, who are producing
the show, probably financing the balance. Management is in a quandary
about spotting 'Fuii,' because of the continued clean-up of 'Hellz,' which
recently passed the three-year mark at the Winter Garden. New show is

due to open on Broadway around Thanksgiving time.

•Western Union. Please* is again the title of the comedy by Albert
Hackett and Frances Goodrich which brought Charles Butterworth back
to legit. Play opened out of town under the name of 'Father's Day,* but
switched to the original when }t bowed into the Studebaker, Chicago,
Sunday (10). There is no definite date for a Broadway showing, authors
still working on the first act.

Aldrich & Myers, who produced 'Please,' expect to start soon on 'John
Burgess, Berlin.' Script is in process of revision.

Helen Brooks III

Helen Brooks, ingenue in 'Arsenic

and Old Lace,' at the Fulton, N.Y.,

.la out of the show with a throat ail-

ment .. Margaret Joyce, understudy

and assistannt stage manager, is sub-

bing for her. Anna Erskine, pro-

duction- assistant in the Llndsay-

Crouse office. Is handling the as-

sistant stage manager assignment.
She's also a radio writer,, doing the
script for 'Metropolitan Auditions.'
Miss Brooks has had an infection

of the vocal chords for some time,
but last Thursday (16) went to a
specialist, who ordered her out of
the show immediately, possibly for
two weeks.

Lily CabUI, completely recovered
from, long illness, is rehearsing in
'Little Dark Horse.* It'll be her first

stage appearance since 'First Lady.'

Cnrrent Road Shows '

(Oct. Z2-N0V. 1)

•Ah, Wilderness* (Harry Carey)—
Cass, Detroit (27-1).

'Arsenlo and Old Lsee' (Erich von
Strohelm)—Plymouth, Boston (22-

1).

•BUthe Spirit' (Clifton Webb,
Peggy Wood)—Wilbur, Boston (22-

25); National, Washington (27-1).

'Blossom Time'—Miller, Augusta,

Ga, (22); Royal, Columbus, Ga. (23);

Grand, . Macon, Ga. (24): Mun. Aud.,

Savannah (25); Lanled Aud., Mont-
gomery, Ala. (27); Temple, Birming-

ham (28-2S); Bijou, Chattanooga

(30); Bijou, KnoxviUe (31); Wood-
land Aud., Lexington, Ky. (1).

'Boys and Girls. Toiether' (Ed

Wynn)—English, Indianapolis (22);

Taft Aud., Cincinnati (23-25); Hart-

man, Columbus, O. (27-29); Mem.
Aud., LouUvUle (31-1).

'Clash by NIcbt' (Tallulah Bank-
head, Joseph Schildkraut)—Wilson,

Detroit (27-1).

Clandla' (Lila Le^) —Selwyn,

(aiicago (22-1).

Dootor^s Dilemma* (Katharine

Cornell)—Grand Opera House, Chi-

cago (22-1).

'Hellupoppln*—Kimo, Albuquer-

que, N. M. (22); Plaza, El Paso (23);

Texas, San Antonio (25-26); Para-

mount, Austhi, Texas (27); City Aud.,

Beaumont, Texas (28); Worth, Ft.

Worth (29); Melba, Dallas (30-31);

Aud., Wichl^ Falls, Texas (1).

•High Kickers* (George JesseD—
Forrest, Philadelphia (22-25).

Hold on to Tear Hats* (Al Jol-

son)—Royal Alexpjidra, Toronto

(22-25); Masonic Aud., Rochester,

N. Y. (27-29); Erlanger, Buffalo

(30-1).

'Johnny -Belinda*—Nixon, Pitts-

burgh (27-1).

'Jnnlor - Miss'—Playhouse, Wil-

mington (31-1).

'Land Is Bright'—National, Wash-
ington (22-25).

Let's Face It* (Danny Kaye)—
Colonial, Boston (22-25).

'Life with Father' (Margalo Gill-

more, Percy Waram)—Hanna, Cleve-'

land (22-1).

Life with Father* (Dorothy Gish,

Louis Calhem)—Eaton Aud., To-

ronto (22-28); Strand, Ithaca, N. Y.

(29); Empire, Syracuse, N. Y. (30-1).

'Lonlslana Purohsse* (Victor
Moore, William Gaxton)-^Erlanger,

Chicago (22-1).

lUacbeth' (Maurice Evans, Judith

Anderson) — Shubert, New Haven
(23-25); Colonial, Boston (27-1).

•Male Animal* (Otto Kruger)—
El, Capitan, Hollywood (22-1).

•Mamba's Daaghters' (Ethel

Waters)—Geary, San Francisco

(27-1).

"Man Who Came to Dinner* (Laird

Cregar)—-Alcazar, San Francisco

(22-1).

'Man Who Came to Dinner* (Tay-

lor Holmes)—Copley, Boston (22-1)

'Man Who Came to Dinner' (Tom
Powers)—His Majesty's, Montreal

(22-25); Royal, Toronto (27-1).

'IHr. and Mrs. North*—Lafayette,
Detroit (22-25); Lafayete, Detroit

(27-1).

•My Sister EUeen*—Shrine Mosque,
Peoria, ni. (22); English, Indian-

apolis (23-25); Cox, Cincinnati

(27-1).

'Native Son'—Nixon, Pittsburgh

(22-25); American, St. Louis (27-1).

Rio HIta'—Opera House, Boston

(22-1); Forrest, Philadelphia (27-1).

'Separate Booms' (Alan Dinehart,

Anna Sten, Lyls Talbot)—Erlanger,
Buffalo, N. Y. (22); Empire, Syra-

cuse, N. Y. (23); Erie, Schenectady,

N. Y. (24-25); Separate Rooms, Wil-

bur, Boston (27-1).

'Sim Sala Elm* (Dante)—Curran,
San Francisco (22-1).

'Sons of Fan' (Ole Olson, Chic
Johnson)—Shubert, Boston (30-1).

'Spring Again' (Grace George, C.

Aubrey Smith )—Walnut, Philadel-

phia (27-1).

'Student Prince*—War Memorial
Aud., Trenton, N. J. (22); MIshler,

Altoona, Pa. (23); Embassy, Johns-
town, Pa, (24); Maryland, Cumber-
land, Md. (25); Mun. Aud., Charles-

ton, W. Va. (27); Colonial, Bluefleld,

W. Va. (28); Academy of Music,
Roanoke, Va. (20); Lyric, Richmond
(30-1).

Theatre* (Cornelia Otis Skinner)
—Harris, Chicago (22-1 ).

There Shall Be No Night* (Alfred
Lunt, Lynn Fontanne)—Norva, Nor-
folk, Va, (22); Lyrtc, Richmond, Va,

(23-25); State, Raleigh, N. C. (27);

Carolina, Durham, N. C:- (28); Caro-
lina, Greensboro, N. C. (20); Caro-
lina, Charlotte, N. C. (30); Aud., (jo-

lumbia, S. C. (31).

'Tobacoo Boad' (John Barton)—
Mayfair, Portland, Ore. (22-25); Me-
tropolitan, Seattle (27-1).

•Western Union, Please' (formerly
'Father's Day' (Charles Butterworth)
—Studebaker, Chicago (22-1).

THE LAND IS BRIGHT
Washington, Oct. 21.

Pl«y In thrw now by Qeorno 8. KKormon
nnd Edna Pfrbtr: trtaRcd by Kaufman;
Holtlng by Jo MIelElntr: prexnttd by Uax
aordon al tho National thcnlK. weak ot

Oct. 20. il; »a.80 top. ^ „ „
Blako Hwbort DuBy
Hatt Carlock Jack Hnrtloy
JosM AndrewB.., Rod(>rlck Mayboe
Ollle Prltcbard Orover Burseaii

Lacoy KIncald Ralph Tbradora
Tana KIncald Marlha 9le«p«r
Dabornh Rnwka Ruth FIndlay
Bllon KIncald... PhyHIa Povah
Latty Holllator. . . ; Flora Campball
Count Waldtmnr- Ciarnlko. .. .Arnold Mo«a
Grant Klitcald Leon Amaa
Flom Delallcld Mnrlol Hutchison
Dan Pmwloy O. Albert Smith
Mlas Perk Edith Rusell
norsot : Walter Bock
Anne Shadil Ixiulac Larabce
OInre Canin K. T. Stcvena
Linda Klncnltl Diana Barrymoro
Wayna KIncald Huk«i Marlowe
Chauffeur Normnn Stuart
Maid ...Elaine . Shepard
Jorry Hudaon Robert shayno
Theodore KIncald 'Wllllnm Roerick
Joe TonettI ^...Janiea La Curto
Qrela ....LIU Valenty
Bennot "r. .Ruaaall Conway
Timothy KIncald........ Dickie Van Patten
Kllen Hudson Conatancc Brishnm.
Lacey KIncald John Draper
Dart Hllllard Chnrica McClelland
Count Waldohinr Cznrnlko II.. Arnold ytom

Plays Out of Town

still fascinated, as in the case ot
The American Way,* with American
history as reflected in the life of one
family, George S. Kaufman has now
collaborated with Edna Ferber to

report the stormy story of a robber
baron of the '90s. For a time it looks

as though "The Land Is Bright' will

turn out to be a hit play, but a few
moments before the- second act cur-
tain it all explodes in a blaze of

melodramatic frenzy; a climactic
scene in which almost all those on
stage engage in what appears to be
a plunge off tackle and sending au-
dience out laughing when it shouldn't
be. Doctoring is in order.

Third act is a letdown punctuated
bj^several patriotic speeches. First
two acts are reasonably smooth, up
to that certain point, but third is

rough-hewn instead of a polished
piece of craftsmanship'.
'Land Is Bright' embraced a con-

siderable period in the life of the
^nasty founded by old Lacey Kin-
caid in the days when a man could
get away with stealing a railroad or
a copper min'e. All action occurs
in the gaudy. KIncald mansion on
Fifth avenue, first act set in the '90s,

second in the early '20s and the last
at present.

It's probably a reasonably accu-
rate facsimile of such a family, with
its strong and its weak. Authors'
theme is that vast wealth has bred
not only discontent, but an attitude
that is not for the general good. In
the end the head of the dan, old
Lacey's son, is the lone ,holdout, but
a confused one, against the newly
realized conception of democracy.

If Kaufman' summons himseU in
his capacitjr of play-doctor there's a
healthy patient here for him to work
on. Play's theme is solid and its

narrative is ample enough. There's
a host ot salty characters, too. And
the dialog is 'lively, full of punch
and peppered with wit.
'Land Is Bright' is a field day for

actors and actresses, letting many of
them run. the age gamut from youth
to the eO's and 70's, meanwhile
shouting vituperative speeches at one
another. All In principal roles are
effective, Martha Sleeper, Phyllis
Povah, Ralph Theodore and Leon
Ames standing out. Miss Sleeper,
in fact, cast as the Kincald daughter
married to a title in the '90s, be-
coming an oft-married 'European' Ih
the '20s, and finally a woman 'so
glad' she is an American, carries a'

heavy burden in the drama and
never lets it down. Impressing with
handling of somewhat lesser tasks
are Diana Barrymore (daughter ot
John), K. T. Stevens (daughter, of
film director Sam Wood), Flora
Campbell, Arnold Moss, Muriel Hut
chison, Louise Larabee, Hugh Mar-
lowe and Dickie Van Patten.

,
Jo Mielzlner's set Is a true work

of art. Mac.

sustaining ingredients and anything
remotely resembling entertainment
Most of the action and dialog makes'
less sense and Is more confusing than
the eight Saroyan predecessors.

.

Starting at scratch, the conglom-
eration comprises much seemingly
senseless talk and antlfs, some slng<
In^; dancing and piano and clarinet
music, a very modified striptease, a
bit of philosophizing and several
speeches of poetic quality. A few
laughs are provoked by the very ab-
surdity of the characters' actions and
speeches.

The piece's chief virtues are its

brevity and the fact that it keeps
you awake trying to figure the mess
out and debating in your mind if the
author really is sane.. The initial
curtain rose at 8:45 p.m. and the last
one rang down at 10:K, and during
lart of the time that the play was
n progress there were stretches
when the performers spoke nary a
line and danced up and down the
stage foolishly.

Says Saroyan, giving the lowdown
on the program:- 'Immortality Is the
only reality. This play. Instead ot
imitating things, which is the pas-
sion ot the dead and dying, is things.*

FIgiure that one out.

The two acts and tour scenes are
laid in the fiction room of the San
Francisco public library, which con-
tains, of all things, a librarian's
preen velvet couch on which the
ibrarian reclines like Cleopatra and ..

dispenses books; a -pianola, a green
and red child's playwagon, 9 modern
cash register and a shelf ot worn-
out books.. A woman shrouded in

black keeps walking in and out of
the revolving door entrance and
finally steps away to do a modified

(Continued on page 60)

by

JIM DANDY
Minneapolis, Oct. 17,

Play In two actB and four Rcencs
Wllltum Saroyan. Staffed by Reld B. Brck-
Hon and produced by Nattonnl Thoatro Con-
fer«nce'0 spoclnl permtaslon. Scltlofc by
Frank Whitlni;. PrOBOntfid by Unlvomtty
oC Mlnnoaoto. Playhouso, MInnenpolla, Oct.
Id, mi.
Jim Dandy, anybody Qorald Phtlllpa
Jim Crow, anybody «lRo...JnmC8 Vnltcnon
Johnny, youns: man with ono foot In

grave Huntington Mlllor
Flora, hia wifo Mary Moore
Little Johnny, their son Qary Erekvon
FIshkIn, pcHfllmlst ...Allen Joseph
Jock, optimist Allan LIvere
Molly.; Gortrude LIpplncott
Letter Carrfor Dale Ecklu'nd

Play on Broadway

AS YOU LIKE IT
Comedy by William Shokaipaarc. pr«*

tenlod at the Mananold, N. T., Oct. iO, Ml,
by Den A. Boyar and EuROna S. Dryiloi;
Helen Cmlg, AlfreO Drakn and Carol Stone
featured; atofced by.Bryden; aetllnga and
costumos by Lemuel Avers; Incidental
mualc by Henry Holt; S2.2U top.

Orlando Alfred Drake
Adam :Ro8a Matthexr
Oliver Arthur L. Sachs
Dennis Kenneth Tobey
Charles i Peter Cuaanelll
Colla Carol Bton.
Rosalind Helen Crair
Touchstone Leonard Elliott
L« Beau John Lorens
Duke Frederick...' David Leonard
Corin Harn* Sheppard
SIvllua John Call
Jaquea • Philip Bourneuf
Amlena Murvyn Vye
Duke David Leonard
Audrey Valentine Vemon
Sir Oliver Marlcxt James O'Neill
Phoobo Paula Truoman
William Kenneth Toboy
MlBcollaneoue:nandolp4i Echols. Wallace

House, Florcnre Winston, John Lund,
Allyn nice, Ruth Krakovska, Dolorla
Hudson.

This is a. play that, according to
the- author's own explanation, 'con-
tains no characters, no imitations ot
people and no plot, but which con-
tains the writer (weight 170 pounds),
the reader when read, and the be-
holder when seen'.' ' His latest brain-
child isn't compounded of the stuff
that spells success in the commer-
cial theatre and probably, never wUl
attain a Broadway hearing.
The reason that 'Jim Dandy' isn't

likely to reach the Broadway boards
is that it out-Saroyains Saroyan in
its lack of plot, continuity, interest-

'As You Like It' has rarely been
en professionally in New York

during the past 'decade. Maybe that
was tne reason for dusting off this
Shakespearean comedy, and, by pre-
senting it at moderate prices, there
may be a student draw. As for a
run,, little chance.

'As* is the first Shakespearean play
of the season, second due in a few
weeks being 'Macbeth.* Latter, with
Maurice Evans topping, will have a
much stronger playing strength. 'As*

has no real names and cast is made
up of young players.

vPresent work does not permit the
burlesque that attended the presen-
tation ot 'The Taming ot the Shrew,*
which was made so likeable, and suc-
cessful' by the Lunts. Nor is there
comparison to 'Falstaff,' which was
a romp for Evans. However, in other
times As' was no stranger to Broad-
way, but It was played by glamour-
ous actresses in comparison to those
at the Mansfield.

lyay Is In two acts; is economical
as to production; has some color-

ful costumes and dashes ot incidental
music. It has a wrestling bit that
would. hardly rouse Dan Parker; it's

that quick and the champ is tossed
with a stranglehold. The victory
gets Orlando in trouble with Rosa-
lind. He woos the little vixen in

the forest, but it's a daffy kind of

romance because the sap doesn't rec-

ognize his treasure dressed as a boy.
There's a young shepherd carrying
the torch, too, and he is rather
funny.

Helen Craig is Rosalind, playing
the part well enough. She was in

'Johnny Belinda,' which didn't get

much- money last season, but kept
her name in the public prints. She
had no lines in that work, playing
a mute girl, but plenty currently.

Alfred Drake" Is Orlando, while
Fred Stone's youngster daughter,
Carol, is the giddy Cella. Philip

Bourneuf, as the melancholy Jaques,
drew down a right good hand for

speaking the 'seven ages of man
lines. Leonard Ell'ott, as Touch-
stone the clown,,Harry Sheppard and
John Call, as shepherds, and Arthur
L, Sachs, as Orlando's villainous

brother, are among those who get

across. ' itree,
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S Chi Theatres Housing Shows;

Turchase/ $25,000,/Claudia/ 16G

Chicaeo, Oct. ei..

There are now Ave legit theatres

open Jn Chicago, with only one, the

Blackstone, remaining shuttered a«

Se season really gets into swing. On
Sunday (18) the Studebaker re-

Ughted 'Western Union, Please,' ex-

tremely disappointing as far as ad-

vance sales are concerned. Last

night (Monday) the Grand Opera
House reopened with Kutharine

Cornell in .'Doctor's Dilemma' and
should have capacity three, weeks.

Estlmatci (or Last Week
Claudia,' Selwyn (5th week)

(1 000; $2.75). This small cast, one-

setter is a boxofflce honey, though,

down somewhat from capacity at

$16,000, stilj fine money.
•Louisiana Fnrohase,' Erlanger (Ist

week) (1,400; $3.85). This is the

first show in a long time here to try

to up admission prices above the

$3 30 mark, but is getting away with

it A sellout at all performances and

smashed through on opening week
to capacity $25,000. With new policv

bl seven nights and one matinee will

be able to do around $27,000.

'Theatre,' Harris (3d week) (1,000;

$2 75). Running third in the loop,

but healthy money-maker by a wide
margin despite slight slip to $11,500.

TATHER'. 18G

INI-NIGHTERS

JESSEL'S HCKERS'

HIGH 2HG, mniY
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.

PhiUy's legit' ranks were cut down
to one last week and continue on the
same basis this week, with the lone
entrant, George Jessel's 'High Kick-
ers' at the Forrest getting the nat-
ural breaks.

lliera was a little difference of
opinion about 'Kickers,' with some
objections to Its blueness, but Qie
Jessel nifslcal commanded a cork-
ing $21,500 on its first week. -

One of the touring "Life With
Father' compatiies played one-night-

ers in Pennsylvania and New York
last week. Starting in Hershey, a
corking gross of $3,4i30 was drawn on
the solo night, but takings there-

after were under expectations. Other
stands played were Reading, Allen-
town, Binghamton and Schenectady,
total on the week being approxi-
mately $18,300. Average show get-

ting that size take would be more
flian satisfied, but 'Father' people
don't shout about it.

Montreal, Oct. 21.

'Life with Father,' with Dorothy
Oish and Louis Calhern at $2.94 top,

got mild, gross here at His Majesty's
fast week, approximating $11,CKK). It

preceded reopening of Frank Mc-
Coy's winter season of presenting
Broadway hits with name guest
stars, which started Monday (20)

with. 'Man Who Came to Dinner,'
featuring Tom Powers.
McCoy had a good 16-wcck straw-

hat season here closing last month.

TilGHT' GETS ^14,500

In 1st Road Stands

The Lunts, in 'There Shall Be No
Night,' opened in Harrisburg, Pa., last
Thursday (16), starting point of a
southern tour. Wheeling and Charles-
ton, W. Va., followed and in four
performances the show got estimated
$14,500. At Roanoke, Va., Monday
(20), 'Night' grossed approximately
$4,800, matinee and night.
There had been erroneous reports

that the script was revised. War
drama is being played exactly as
when on Broadway and the road last
season.

Hold Hats' Gets Okay

$19,000 in Cleve. Wk.

Cleveland, Oct. 21.

Hold On To Your HaU' had a sat-
isfactory week at the Hanna, drop-
ping an estimated $19,000 into Al
Jolson's hat in eigH performances
at $3.30 top.
Matinee for bene^t of Actors

Fund of America garnered $1,500.

Advance sale on current "Life With
Father' boosted by visits of Oscar
Serlin, producer, and Mrs. Clarence
Day, Jr., widow of play's author.

Show^ in Rehearsal

2 Legits in Detroit;

M' Okay $7,400

' Detroit, Oct. 21.

This town got but of the one-
house stage last week, when the Shu-
bert-Lafayetta got underway with
'Mr. and Mrs. North.' Detroit will
soon hit it up to a three-house basis
when the Wilson opens next Mon-
day (27) with Clifford OdeU' 'Clash
by Night'

Estimates for Last Week - -

'NaUve San,' Cass (1,480; $2.75) (2d
wk). Hit along in the second week
on the same level as In Its first and
picked off another $11,000. House
dark for a week awaiting 'Ah.
Wilderness.'

'Mr. and Mrs. North.' Shubert-
Lafayette 01,850; $2.75) (1st wk).
Although crlx didnl enthuse, It con-'
tinued to build to good $7,400, with
second week outlook slightly better.

'Rooms', $3,500, Makes

A Profit in Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Oct. 21.

'Separate Rooms' got estimated
$8,500 last week at Nixon. Doesn't
sound like much. In view of healthy
grosses town's lone legit site has
been rolling up so far this season,
but that figure represents a profit for
both house and low-budget show.
Of five shows at Nixon until now,

'Rooms' got the least coin, falling

short of TIaMve Son' biz by $3,500..

Alan Dlnehart-Lyle. Talbot-Anna
Sten comedy went for S2.20 top.

Crlx gave It the bum's rush. Nixon
currently has Native Son,' back just
three weeks after ft first played here,
at $1.65 top against .^2.20 last time.

'Animal' $6,200 in S.F.

San Francisco, Oct. 21.

"Man 'Who Came to Dinner' has
been tentatively set into the Alcazar,
opening Monday (27). Dante,
magician, Mcked off at the Geary,
Monday (20). Curran Is currently
dark following three-week farewell
sesh with "Tobacco Road' which
picked up estimated $18,000 on the
run.
Second week of 'Mamb^s Daugh-

ters' at Geary, big $9,300. First two
days of Auto Show, with Bob Hope
personalling, $11,000.

Estimates for Last Week
'The Male Anlnul,' Alcazar (1,390;

$1.25) (6th wk.). Otto Kruger top-
per duplicated last week's okay busi-

ness almost to the dollar for a nitty

$6,200.
•Dante,' Geary (1,286; $1.65).

Opened last night (Monday).

Turkish Bath' Agam

Skeets Gallagher and Stuart Erwin
have been engaged by Al Rosen,

Coast producer, to co-star in a re-

vival of 'Ladles Night in a Turkish

Bath.' Farce will be cast and re-

hearsed on tiie Coast and then

brought to Broadway. Cyrus Daniel

Wood is modernlzinz the soript.

Rosen obtained the rights to the

play from the estates of Avery Hop-
wood and Charleton Andrews. A. H.

Woods was the original producer.

PART I

Broadtrajr Aiur«l come to earth
Com* aod vot yoor money's worth
"The Bevolt o( Pan" la now tor eole
The plar America will cheer and hall.

INTERESTED? PINE I

. CaU BBekmon S-142»

'Neighbor' $3,700 in Balto

Baltimore, (Jet. M.
'Good Neighbor,' by locallte Jack

Levin, presented at Ford'g here last

week By Sam Byfd and Sinclair

Lewis, received mUa omical atten-

tlon for the play, but raves for Anna
Appel In lead.
Bl2 ftr seven slwws was poor at

estimated $3,700 for 1,900 Mats at

$222 top.

PRODUCERS
For

Jut Finished a Topical Cmcdr to TimS,A«t» „^ .„ _. ,
farther Information write Box 194, Varied, lB4'W.4«th Bt., New X<|rk

•OWIU and Fever'— Harlan
Thompson.

'Hope for a Harvest'—Theatre
Guild.

'Junior Miss'—Max Gordon.

'Papa la Alt'—Theatre Guild.

PUy With Fire'—Reginald
Denham.

•Sons o' Fon'—L,ce Shubert,
Harry Kaufman.
Tire Escape'—Frank Ross.

'Banjo Eyes'—Al Lewis, Warn-
er Bros.

'Spring Again'—Guthrie Mc-
Clintic.

'Walk Into My Parlor'—Luther
Greene.
<CUsh by Night'-Billy Rose.
'The Holbcrry Bosh'-Alfred

de Liagre, Jr.

'Ring Aronnd Elizabeth'—Bo-
retz, Schorr, Bloomlngdale.

'Claudia' (road, 3d and 4th
companies)—John Golden.
The Rivals' (revival)—Theatre

Guild.

Hub Heavy With

Legit; Coward's

'Spirit,' $13,500

Boston, Oct. 21.
Again the town's topper was 'Let's

Face It,' new Colt Porter musical
with Danny Kaye starred. Katharine
Cornell bettered ' her first week's
mark here in 'Doctor's Dilemma' as
it finished its two-week date here
Saturday (18). 'Arsenic and Old
Lace' is still solid, now in its fourth
frame and definitely set for six
stanzas anyway. 'Blithe Spirit,' new
Noel Coward farce, did only so-so
biz In its Initial week here, and so
did a revival of "Man Who Oeme to
Dinner' (Taylor Holmes) at pop
prices. Shubert's revival of lUo
Rita' was okay for first four per-
formances last week, but not up to
pace set by 'Student Prince,' playing
the two weeks previous.

'The Mikado, also sponsored by
the Shuberts, bowed Into tije
Majestic Monday (20), with other
Gilbert and Sullivan shows planned
as a repertoire, with weekly changes.
The Olsen and Johnson musical, the
title of which changes frequently, is

now due in for its preem Oct. 30, in-
stead of the 23a as previously
planned. Maurice Evans and Judith
Anderson in 'Macbeth' are dUe at the
Colonial Oct. 27, and two shows are
dated for Nov. 10: 'Banjo Eyes,' with
Eddie Cantor, and 'Junior Miss,' with
I^onore Lonergan. 'Separate Rooms,'
with Alan Dinehart, Anna Sten and
Lyle Talbot, Is dated for the Wilbur
Oct. 27.

Estimates for Last Week
•Let's Face It,' Colonial (2d week)

(1,643; $3.30). Although the tryout
trade here has been of smash-hit
proportions ever since it opened, the
musical has been tightened up some-
.what, nevertheless. Tallied terrific

$25,000 last week. One more stanza.
'Doctor's Dilemma,' Shul>ert (2d

week) (1,590; $3.30). Held to good
even pace and hit $20,000 for second,
final-week. Slightly better than
previous week.
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Plymouth

(3d week) (1,480; $2.75). No let-

down in extra heavy biz since the
opening, and Is set for at least six
weeks. Last week $17,500 and ad-
vance reservations still coming
strong.

'Blithe Spirit,' Wilbur (1st week)
(1,227; $2.75). Good Noel Coward
fare enacted by very competent cast,

but it's not sweeping the town. First
week hit $13,500, slightly disappoint-
ing. One more week.

'Rio Rita,' Opera House (four per-
formances) (2,950; $2.20). Off to a
good start with $7,000 garnered for
first four performances. Two more
weeks planned.
The Man Who Came to Dinner,'

Copley (1,038; $1.65). This one has
been pretty well milked around
here. Original opened here, then
Woollcott played it, and summer
theatres this year spread it all over
New England, Including the Boston
area. Too much opposition, and held
down to $4,000.

0-J Sign Lionel Kaye
,

Pittsburgh, Oct. 21.

Appearing here at the Yacht Club,
Lionel Kaye, who calls himself The
Daffy Auctioneer,' flew Into New
York last week on his Sunday off,

did an audition for Olsen and John-
son as part of the regular floor show
at the Hurricane Club aAd was
promptly signed for 'Sons 6' Fun,
Faye closed here couple of days
ahead of schedule (18) to report for

rehearsals.

Deal calls for Kaye to stay with
'Sons O' Fun' at least 10 weeks, after

which he can pull out. getting $100
weekly royalty from O-J thereafter

for his act and material.

Extra Holiday Matinee Boosts B way

Biz; 'Best Foot' Capacity $27,000,

'O'Brien N.G. 91/2G. hookey lliG

Extra matinees on Columbus Day
Upped takings for a number of
shows. No new shows last week,
but anticipated hits are on the way
to Broadway.

EsUmates for Last W<ek
Key: C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (Cotncdiz-DroTna) , R (.Revue),
M (Musical), O. (Operetta).

'All Men Are Alike,' Hudson 2nd
week) (C-1,094; $3.30). Picked up
again, with takings around $8,000;
show needs that much or bit more
to break even; staying chances
should soon be clearer.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(41st week) (CD-938; $3.30). More
than $16,500 for continued capacity
pace; not likely to be affected, even
when-newer hits arrive.

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(3rd week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Looks
like real coin-getter; quoted over
$27,000, an extra holiday matinee
accounting for the amount over
normal capacity.
'CUudIa,' BooUi (36th week) (CD-

712; $3.30). Among the shows that
Improved last week, when takings
topped $11,000; three other companies
soon to be on tour.

Candle In The Wind,' Shubert (D-
1,327; $3.30). Presented by Theatre
Guild and Playwrights Co.; written
by Maxwell Anderson; drew big
grosses at tryout dates; opens to-

night (22).

'Cockoos on the Hearth,' Morosco
(Bth week) (C-938; $3.30). Rated

HAYES BIG 50G

IN2D.C.WKS.

Washington, Oct. 21.

•Candle In the Wind' last week
proved the Playwrights Co. and The-
atre Guilty far from foolhardy in
considering W-'shington a two-week
theatre town. Maxwell Anderson
drama, with Helen Hayes In leading
role, garnered an estimated $25,-

000-plus, at $3.30 top, for second
week, grossing a total of more than
$50,000 for two-week stay at the Na-
tional.

Current (20-26) Is 'The Land Is

Bright,' by George S. Kaufman and
Edna Ferber. '.: /

'DINNER' $40,000 IN 4

LA. WKS.; DANTE 15G

Los Angeles, Oct 21.

The Man Who Came to Dinner'
finally left the table at the El Capi-
tan In Hollywood last weekend with
his girth considerably bulged
through a boxofflce Intake of esti-

mated $40,000 for the four weeks.
Final stanza was still strong at

$10,500, but run's end was forced by
studio calls for Laird Cregar, star of

the piece. That's considered im-
portant coin at $1.50 top and may be
played back. Otto Kruger opened'
Sunday (19) In The Male Animal.

Dante's magic show at the Bilt-
more, also at $1.80 top, grossed ap-
proximately $13,000 on the two
weeks, halved in the final session.

House goes dark until Nov. 19, when
Katharine Cornell makes B 10-day
stand with The Doctor's Dilemma.'

'Eileen' $10,500 m SL L
St Louis, Oct. Bl.

'My Bister Eileen' wound up two-
week stand at the American Satur-
day (18) with an estimated take of
$10,900 for the final week. House
was scaled to $2.50. Piece oopped.
an approximate $14,000 In first week.
Veloz and Yolanda's dance concert

began a week's stand In the Ameri-
can last night (Monday) at $2.50 fop.

around $6,000; hardly nets a profit
at that level; will be played another
couple of weeks and, if attendance
improves, will be moved.
'Good Neighbor,' Windsor (CD-873:

$3.30). Presented by Sam Byrd:
written by Jack L. Levin; first tried
out in summer theatre; fair pros-
pects at regular tryout; opened Tues-
day.

'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden
(160th weelc) (R-1,671; $3.30). End
of run still not in sight, but 'Sons
o' Fun' slated for house late next
month; up last week to approximate- -

ly $28,000.

'It Happens On Ice,' Center (2d
repeat engagement) (14th week) (R-
3,027; $1.65). Jumped way up, with ^
weekend attendance of standee pro-
portions; quoted at $29,300, which
spotted it close to top of list again.
'Lady In the Dark,' Alvin (re-

sumed (28th week) (M-1,376; $4.40).
Broadway's leader will probably go
through new season Regardless of
other musicals; that's indicated by
way show resumed after summer
layoff; over $30,000.
Xlfe WHh FaUier,' Empire (101st

week) (CD-900: $3.30). Improved
somewhat to $15,500 and looks' cinch
for another season's run despite two
companies on road. .

'Ms Slater Eileen,' Billmore (43rd
week) (CD-991; $3.30). One of the
shows that climbed because of an
extrai holiday matinee; rated around
$13,000.

•Pal Joey,' St "James (resumed) -

(M-1.520; $3.30). Last week close to
$15,000; big Sunday attendance a fac-
tor; previous week estimate In er-
ror; takings then $14,000; moved here
from Shubert Monday.
•Panama Hattle,' 4eth St. (Slst

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Passes year's
mark this week; more than held Its-

own last week, with gross over $SS,-
000: okay into winter. •

'The Corn Is Green,' Royale (47th
week) (D-1.047: $3.30). licketa on
sale through fall; holdover still fa-
vored and business continues profit-
able: $10,000 and better.
The Wookey,' Plymouth (6th

week) (D-1,075;- $3.30). Commands
good agency sales and should last
well Into winter period; Improved to
around. $16,500; night attendance
much the best.
•Viva O'Brien,' Majestic (2d week)

(M-1,716; $3.30). First full week es-
timated around' $9,500, which Is
much too light for musical comedy;
backers intend keeping IP on, how-
ever.
'Watch On the Rhine,' Martin

Beck (29th week) (D-1,214). One of
the holdovers that should play
through Winter; war drama getting
consistently good business, though
not capacity; $16,000 estimated.

REVIVAL
'Ah, Wilderness' Guild (CD-61i:

$2.20). Final and 4th week; tevivd
faring moderately well; estimated .

around $8,500; goes oh tour next

•As Too Like It,' Mansfldd (C-1.-
050; $2.20). Presented byt'ifugene
Bryden and Ben A. Boyar; pop scale
for Shakespearean comedy; opened
Monday; doubtful.

ADDED
•Ballet Busse de Monte Carle/

Metropolitan. Goes to road next
week.

'Joos^ Ballet,' EUIot, Goes on tour
at end of weeic.
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Literati
Field-Evans Add to StsfT

Latest acldiiisns to the ci i orial

staff of the coming Marshall >'ic'.d-

SiUlman Kvans mornins daily in Cui-
cago are Kowrrd Denby, as Icaurc
editor, and Ed ReUclcer, as sup£:i-

vising sports editor. Deiiby is cur-

rently with, Esquire, Inc., as chief

of the leature syndicate, and will re-

tain that ppst in conjunction with
duties on the new daily. Retickcr is

a former Chi Hearst man.
No decision has yet been made on

the amusement setup, thDu^h Clail<

Rodcnbach, formerly of the Chicaeo
Daily News, is rumored as picture

critic.

Name contest, with prizes totaling

$10,000, gets underway today (Tues-
day) with ad spreads in three Chi-
cago dailies. No ad in the Chicago
Tribui:e, the town's morning daily

and which will be the opposition
for the new paper. However, ab-
sence of ad is explained on the
grounds that the Tribune does not
accept locDl ctmpetitlve advcrtisins.

Radio announcements on the con-
test will break later this week on
most local str.tions, but- It is said

that WGN will not run them for the
same reason es the Tribune. Ads
are beiog handled through the Hays
McFarland aaency; i^dio placements
through Schwimmer & Scott! Con-
test itseU, which will have 1.308

prizes, will hj judged and conducted
by Dr. Llo.vd Herrold of Northwest-
ern University.

Auta Linage Yny Oft

TerriSc decline in automobile ad-
vertising in U. S. papers durinn Sep-
tember, despite slight tilts in all

other classifications, served 'to bold
down general, linage figures to only
a fraction of a percent increase over
Seotember. 1940. Media Records cal-

culation.<: for the month show more
than a 40% drop in auto linage, the
result of car manufacturers being
unable to fill orders under the cur-
tailment imposed by government pri-

orities.

In New York City dailies showed
an even division betweea gainers and
losers "In linage during September.
Those who had more than a year ago
Included the Journal-American
(largest gainer, 70,000 lines). Post

' (65,000 lines). Times (40,000, and
Mirror (9,000). Decreases wore reg-
istered by the Wotld-Telegram (24,-

000), Sun (24,000)'. • Herald Tribune
(13,000), and News (13.000).

. .
All th* Sunday sheets in New

York showed losses, partially due to

the auto decline, but principally
merely because September last year
had five Sundays to this year's four
Sundays.
General mags stood still on volume

of ads during September, but suffered
a 6% decline in revenue. Women's
and special mags showed moderate
Increases. .

'Stomaohlne' Pegler

Declaring that It often didn't like
Westbrook Pegler either, the Seattle
Post-Intelllgenteia, which prints the'
Pegler column, asked members ol the
American Federation of Labor to
•Vtomach' the pillar while in conven-
tion In Seattle. Unique apology ap-
peared in an editorial In .the sheet,
which -Is Hearst-owned but published
by John Boettiger, President Roose-
velt's son-in-law.

Editorial, headed -That Pegler Per-
on,' said in part:

"We believe this Is more than
ever \ Important at this time,

'

when democracy Is In peril -and
one of the cornerstones that sup-
porb it Is the freedom of the
press.

'And we are certain that the
American Federation of Labor,
which is In the forefront of this
fight for freedom, is quite'capa-
ble of stomaching Mr. Pegler In
the interests of maintaining one
of the most valuable heritages-
freedom of expression.'

-Blomentlial's Sequel .

George Blumenthal Is writing a se-
quel to his autobiography, 'My 60
Years in Show Business.' New work
U entitled 'Inside Stories of the Life
of Late Oscar Hammerstein.' Blumen-
thal was associated with the Im-
presario for 35 years.

Negotiations are pending to release
new wprk as a serial in advance of
book publication.

Jock Goold on Long Leave

Jack Gould, of the N. Y. Times
''di'ama department, has obtained a
leave of absence of between six

months and a year. He is under
treatment for on. ailment of the eye

and has been advised to rest in the

sun. Accompanied by his wife,

Gould will leave today (22) for a

Texas, ranch and will remain south
until the optic condition is clcKred
up.

Mrs. Goiild, who was profession-

ally known as Carmen Lewis, was
formc'.iy secretary in the Hcward
Lindsay & Russel Crouse office.

R. J. Crulkshank En Rouie

On leave from recent appointmen;
to director of American Div;-ion

—

Ministry of Inforrtiation—R. J.

Cruikshank hns left London for Ne>v
York on temporary appointment as
chief of British Press Service in the
U. S.

Tiip is aftermath to political dis-

cussion about having an ace ncw.-;-

man right on the American scene in

speaking of. things Britannia.
Cruikshank Is editor of the Star:

He takes on a job formerly assigned
to 'Vernon Bartlett of the News-
Chronicle, who decided on a ti-ip

to Moscow for BBC instead.

Settle 'Sherlock' Suit

A claim by the estate of Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle, author of the Sherlock
Holmes mystery stories, against
Erwin, Wasey ad agency, Foster &
Kleister Co., agents, and the Golden
Brewing Co. has been settled out o."

court.

Plaintiff charged the unauthorized
use by the defendants of characters
from the mysteries in connection
with advertising.

Constant Riders

San Quentin, Cal., Oct. 21.

Constant readers are offered as
a selling point to advertisers In

the San Quentin News, first

prism weekly lo reach out be-
yond the walls to solicit paid
copy. The News claims more
than 15,000 weekly circulation as
'the most unique and thoroughly
read publication in the world.'
Revenue is used for recreation

and education inside the walls.

For tbe Ooratlon

Thomas Somma, publisher of the
Handy Green Book, directory of
New York legit, has been okayed by
the draft board medical ' examiner,
and will report for. training in a few
days.

His handbook will suspend pub-
lication .for the duration.

'

LITEBATI OBITS
Mrs, Florence French, editor and

publisher of Tbe Musical Leader
magazine, died in Chicago Oct. 14.

She founded the paper with her late

husband, Chairles F. French, 41' year:
ago. Three daughters survive.

Arch Bodgers, 42, foreign editor o.'

the United press, died in Mount 'Ver-

non, N. Y., Oct. 14, his birthday. He
had represented UP for more than
10 years as correspondent In South
America and Europe.

George P. Beuter, 71, retired news-
paper editor, died Oct. 14 in Los
Angeles after a. long illness. His
newspaper career began in New
York and covered several other east-

ern cities before he moved to the Los
Angeles Examiner in 1911. He was
secretary to Mayor H. H. Rose lof

Los Angeles for one term and re-

turned to- the news field as founder
and editor of the Los Angeles Re-
view. Ill health forced him to re-
tire 10 years ago.

Rosseil Mlers Coryell, 49, pulp
magazine writer, died in Freeport,
L. I., Oct. 16, 'Widow and son sur-
vive,

Ernest H. Crowharst, 76, retired

newspaper man and sports promoter,
died in Philadelphia, Oct. 16. He had
served as sports writer on The N. Y.
Times from 1911 to 1916 and was
also with a number of other N. Y.
and Philadelphia papers,

McDavld Horton, 57, editor of the
State, Columbia, S. C, daily, died
Oct. 17 in Columbia.

.Gu9 M. Torgerson, 51, retired
newspaperman, died Oct. 15 in

Asheville, N. C, after two years'
Illness. Was former editor of the
Asheville Advocate.

Deanna Durbin

CHATTEB
^elen Brodrick Blache Is writing

a syndicated weekly Hollywood col-
umn, .

Clare Boothe was forced to can-
cel a lecture engagement in Albany
Friday (17) under the auspices of a
women's college group because of
Illness.

William McEUIgott, rewrite man
on the N. Y. Post, switches to the
Herald Tribune In same capacity.
Karl Bostrom, Post's labor editor, is

leaving to join a brother, Milwaukee
manufacturer.

John M. Imrle, managing director
of the Edmonton, Alberta, Journal,
has resigned because of ill health.
Walter A. MacDonald, business
manager, replaces.

; Continued from page 1;

supervision over writers, directors
and leading men in future flicks and
the right to m;l:e outside films.

10 Hits In a Row
Those wf.rc her demands all rl^ht,

but there wss a lot more back of her
reason for malcin.i; thorn—ccnsider-
•n'T thrt ."She's the onlv leading player
in Hollywood with 10 successful pic-
ti'Jcs in a row—than appeared on the
surface.

It seems that she fell in love with
Pari w:;en he was an assistant to the
rr.'^iFtant director on the set. Feel-
ing that it was unbecoiiin,*; to have
its prime p-'^-lMiket marryins; the
c-'.iivaleit cf a second trombone. U
arranged to promote Paul to an as-

sorlafe proc'ucership.

Inrsmuch as they considered him
!rh2XDerler'ed at producing, studio,

e.xecs v/ere allowing Deanna's mate
to scaron a bit when the fen-.ne

upped and insisto;! that hubby was
io "le no in-name-only prodiicer.

Thereuisn a story which he ap-
proved of was purchased for him and
Miss Durbin ssep'-ed contct again
until Paul began demanding top

stars for the film which the studio

had bracketed for its lowest budget
rias."=. WV'en Nate Blunberp. Matty
Fox, Cliff Work, et al.. began shout-

ing, 'preposterous,' Paul walked.
And Miss Durbin balked.

To get the femme star, manv a

studio, of course, would appoint Paul
anything but president—and perhaps
even that. That's why Miss Durbin
would like to break from U and of-

fer herself in a package with her

other half, it Is said. Paul is under-
stood to be talking producer pact

with RKO, although with that five-

year U chain around her neck there

appears to be little prospect of Dur-
bin being of assistance to him.

Bills Next Week
aContinued from pace 565

Qcrry & Turk
HII Walkor
Victor Huffo'i Ore

Haro'e
Jnck Qrlffln
I^llla Cortez .

I'opper Qarnt
Holon Jorico
Uotty JAynn
Mayo SwlngHtore

SlInBtrrl Tavera
Ed AlcaoldrlrN, Jr.
MfifRlo noBo March
Sl8»y Olnnlo Loftus
MotHO 8iB
Stella En^el
E<] McOoIdrlck. Sr

3loniTljiii Bar
TunrrinatCfl
3 Koyw

Nell Dlctrlian's

Wa.\' IlAinllion
I>u(1o Kimball
Dolores 8t Veifo
NlloH &. Jo-Ann
Coo Mnrcliotil Ore
LfConnrd CooUb
lii-ooverncors

Old Tavera
Don & Uotty Plorco
Dot Qnrcia
Dllly HayoB' Ore
Prank lo RlchanlsoD
Al Kllbrlilo

0|>ca Door Cafe
•Vanklo Sriilulh
Clinrllo Woft
Keller SItt

UaukH & Faye
YvunotlQs
Unbo Cunimlnga
VIolH KlaltfS Ore

riillndelplila Ifotel

JOanetto Garroto
JulcH Uuho Ore
Vincent Rizzo Ore
Bill Rutwell
Elatno Casile
Hurnoltn
.M.iKlnls
AndreWH Sis

Komon OrlUe
niUlo L«e '

Mnniha Stevens
Dotty L«e
Dick Joneii
Lenny Pectoo Ore

Rcndexvone
(Hotel Seautor)

CltavoM Ore
Wendell Moaoo
Billy Mooro

Bam'e Cafe
Frank Pontl
Cordlnln
FraAk Page
Joss Koa((
Uochelle Gordon
Mike Ray Ore

SllTe» Lohe laa
Montez ft Adela
Goo Heed
Monya Alba
AUcA Lucey
Frank Hasael Ore

Bpntola'e

Don Renaldo (4)

Television
sContlnued from paee

taken by Paramount, which is in on
the ground floor as a 50% owner of

DuMont During the past week,
after months of tedious negotiations,

DuMont and Radio Corp. of Amer-
ica consummated a deal for an ex-
change of patents which paves the
way for smooth expansion and de-
velopment when the time comes for

that move to be made.
Among other things, pushing tele-,

vish at this time would doubtless
encounter difficulties in obtaining
sufficient material for the manufac-
ture of a sufficient number of sets

to build up the proper market for
programs.
There is feeling in some quarters

that television as applied to film

theatres would give them a boost
rather than, cause interference. On
tbe other hand, from the home point
of view, pointed out that televish
would give to radio what sound gave
to pictuies.

JIM DANDY
(Continued from page 58)

strip and reveal herself as a pretty
dancer. Another character is a
young man wearing a small casket
on his pedal extremity to' denote he
has a foot in the grave, and. finally,

Jim Dandy, supposed to . be repre-
sentative of all mankind, is

ushered in and attended by his
Negro flunky. Jim Crowe, a tap
dancer. Jim Dandy perches hImseU
on a chair atop a table, from where
he lords it over the others. There's
a love scene between the librarian
and her. foot-in-the-grave husband
that starts promisingly and then
peters out Into inanities, ending in
confusion like practically everything
else in the play.
In the second act the librarian's

son, also with a foot in the grave,
enters the scene and. for a Saroyan
touch, playfully slaps the pretty
dancer on her buttocks, repeating
the procedure a number - of times
The cast winds up presenting a
senseless play. When the end of the
plqy finally is reached each of the
characters wolks off, in turn, as the
stage goes dark except for a flash of
light in the revolving doors.
Acting, direction and staging are

of a high order, so the blame doesn't
rest in that quarter. Rees.

Alberto Avcyou
Stainp'e

June Taylor
Andy RuBBcU
Jean O'Nell
J'&rker SIh
Sl.impB iSwInjrtlcrs
Buck Calhoun
LooBo Nuts <3)

Sua Rnr Oanleiw
Rac & Dnle
Chuhi; Iico
Dill Hunter
AffnoH Willis
Johnny AVnBPH
Andre &. Kruncla
Don Anton Ore
fl9t]i St. KulliskcIlM
hill Flolohor
Delta Itclnioiit
Adole do Vorp
Virginia Ijtwior
Dotty ThomiJunn
Tony Dennoii Ore
Ray llarklnH

6\rnB Club
Marty Dolin
Barbara Joiin
irilton SiH
Giro Valontino
Nancy I.00
Bonnio Slunrt
Eerl Donny Ore

tfii\t Centnry
3 Peppers
Botty Gaynor
Arthur Strohinnn S
Harry McKny
Sally I.H Miivr

TmnH-Athinllo
Tuv«rn

Billy JuniOH
Carlotta Dnio

Venice X^rin
Chic Konnrdy
Kathorlne King
Nlek Varnll
Bddle^ ThnniiiH
Rckomii

WnrtrJek Hotel
Leo Dryer Ore

Weber's Uof UraH
^Caudea

Suzanne .AuHtIn
Geo Scltrock
Helen Keynolds
Juloa Klacoo's Ore
6yd Golden
Al Goldecker
Rathn'r Uldoradlant
Davo PlerKon

Wllson'e
Joe HouRh
Art UathuoB
Val Eddy
Terry Regis
6 Ann Dane
Pran Plckut £ A
Martha Gro^linm
Geo Baquei Ore,
Jean Stocliwoll

laclit Club
Ray4)urn SIr
Bubbles Ripwnrt
Poggy Wonds
Victor KolBon Ore

CLEVELABB
Alpine VllUve

a Freshmen
sBorton's Birds
Willie Matthias Ore
Bob Copfor
Frances Auer

El Uunipo
Bob Monnore Ore
Sammy Llpman
Joan March
Hal Heoney
Beef Trust Gle

Eldorado Clob
Aggie Auld
J Mackenzie Ore

Gourmet Clob
Royal Hawallana O
Bill Lochman

Hotel Allerton
Joe Baldl Ore

Hotel Cnrter
Thlxlon Sprenger,.
Ambaosadora Ore
Charles Wick

Hotel Cleveland
Henry King Ore
Hotel Feaway HaO
Johnny CowglU
Grant Wilson
Hotel HoUeodan.

Callahan Sla

Deane Janls
Roily RoUeti
Woody Wilson
Southernnlrea Ore

Hotel Stntlcr

Ray Morton Ore
Jose Perez Ore
Ernie Taylor

JCa Conga Club
Freddie Cailono Orr

Lindsay's Bkyl^r
Maurice Recce
Hal Simpson
Pearl do Lucca

Monaeo'8 Cnfe
Franc Reynohlu
Tafta Redheads
Lou Stor>- Oro

Moundf Club
Gene Korwln'ti Ore
Jane Plokona

AegQl Club
Ducky Malvin Oro

370* Clob
Art Weal
B Aristocrats
Hal Hall
Shirley Burke
Don Walsh Ore

PITTSBUBOH
Anebornge

Hugh Morton Ore
Maynard Deane
Arlington Lodga

Phil Cavozza Ore
Baleonadee

Buddy Carleon Ore
BlU Qreen'a

Baron Elliott Ore
Mary Krleg
Billy Cover
Michael Strange
Jaok Williams
Dick Mack
. Bine Bidge Ina
Lou Lucky Ore
Bobby Carllslo
J)e Mllo & Marr
3 Mutts
Benny Austin

Doogle-Woogle Clab
Boog Sherman
Maxle Simon
Harry Comoradft
Tubby Miller
3 Dixie Nuu
Chick Wllllami

Clnb Petite
Piccolo Pete Oro
Lonore Tropp
Larry Chambers
Lowry & RusaoU
Cork and Bottle

Nelwon Maples •

Colonial

Art Parrar Oro
Jerry .Rae

'

Eddie PeTtoa'a
Art Scharaberg Ore
Mildred Segal
Eddio Peyton
Sandy MccllntocU
Marlon MuUer

£1 Chico
Klarlo Oro
Carlos Creos
Bankofl & Lannon
J>o Marios .

01 Club
Rita Ray
4 Klnge
Hotel JTort Pitt

Jlen Bailer Ore
ohnny. MItoholl

Harry Walton
Jessie Wheatley

Hotel Urnrr
<SUver Grill)

M Controraa Ore
ConcbKa

(Gay eO'fl)
Dorothy Nosbltl
Hotel 7tli ATenaa
Bess Saundere
Ida lola
Everett Hapdn
Betty Donahoe
A] Devln

Hotel BooseveU
4 Skyllnera

Hotel SeUcnle;-

Billy Hinds Ore
"

Joy Lind
Hotel Wm Pean

Frank AndDnl Ore
Herry-Go-Bonnd

gubbles Becker O
ranees Stone

Cy Jlollywood

Kew Peaa
Balph Allen Ore
Pavalo St Core
Bstrallta
Ginger Fore
Juanlta
Buddy Birch

Nlxoa Cafe -

Al MarlBco Ore
Bob Carter
Bob Rlpft
Bvelyn Farney
Kay Vernon
Manor & Mlgnon

Not House
Sherdlna Watkei ^

Ted Blake '

Gborffo Gregg
llnrry Frank
Joo Klein
Ohuck Wllaon*
WalBon

<^nsla

Ponny Burton Oro
Ueiiy lioe
Jlnbo Khoooa ~

8Hlp Nelson
Fines

Dnn Riittor
Dill L6noy Ore

Trcloa

Itnlph Groves Ore
Adclo Pain
Kalph S*.>rlnrrcr

Dunce Darlings
Uarry ParJu

Vurht Club

n Middleman Ore

Mildred Dnlloy
Leon FlehlN
>FortunelloH
Franco & Di>rlf
OhrlHtlno ForHyih
Shirley Heller

,8ky-Vno

Johnny Marlono Ore
Allon. Trent

.- Union Grill

Sammy AVuKers
Frank Nat'ale
Mike Sandretio

> Villa' Madrid

Btxt Ciivato Ore
Marii La 110

Claude Andrey
Eatollo Sluuu .

MoiTlU Sl<<

Manhattancttes

BOSTOH
Uouchcumber

Harry Morrlssoy
Ituih Wayno
Dnnco Playora Tr
Ilowurd Brooks
Pancho St Dolorea
Uualor Kelm Hev

'Ullnstrub'a
Kori llnhde Oro
Harry Stockwell
chnrlcH Jt. llarbara
I Dobno
Tho W'llklns

Cuhii Aliinuna
A I 'i'ory Ore
Ititi-i iititti Aulger
Jujo ^Jartln
Toiii Brown
IvAthyrn I'urtener
Louise Shorwood
i;.ii*l OroEg
Jnno Oldulnga
Ji'un C^nrlo
Don Meckel

<-lnb Mityfalr
(taiui> Woeks Ore
nei-nie liennott O
George LIbby Rev

:»iuiiges
Don Ju.m FiBher
All^n Carney
Dorlu Abbott '

Clul* Viinlty Fair
Farrch Bros Ore
.Stplln Ray
Glnnle O'Keefe
Betto Claire

Cocoiinut Grove
.Mk-koy Alport Ore
Dun Klro Oro
Wnlly Wanger Rot
Itllly l>nlne
Marianne Francla
Anmpola Lopez
lilondini 2
Krederlka
Pautcnca & Fanchon

(.MeltMly Lnnnga)
Marjorle Garretson
Herb Lewis

Copley riaxa
(Sheniton Room)

Ruby Nowman Ore
JullK Barbovr
(Mrrry-Go-Roand)
Mark Gllbort 8

Crawford House
Rny Cnllln^ Urc
Snlly Keith
JnciiuoMnb Hurley
Harriet Walker
Billy nynl
Crawfordettea

Fox St Hoonda
Milton George Ore
Irene Donaliue
Dnvld Uallentlne
(Rhumbii CtiHlno

Room)
Charles Wolk Oro
Los Hiiboneros (6)

lU-IInt

Pcio Herman Oro
Lucille Grey
Frank Petty

Hotel Bradford
^(Circus Room)

Warren '1% Bodco
lintel Rrunswlefc
(Bermuda Terrace)
Raymond Scott Ore

Billy J^nch
Koberiu

Hotel Emmtx
Ken Traveru Ore
Jack Manning Ore
Billy Kolly
.E.wt.A-Helt.aei
Roberta Hlnca
Conga TorcHa
Jean Monti

Hotel .Mlnerta
Bunny MoVoy Ore
Barbara I>ouglaui

Hotvl Santersct
(Unllnew Koom)

Harry Murshard O
Hotel Slnllcr

(Terruce Boom)
Howard Jnnrs Oro
Jack Kdwardfl

(Cnfe Itoiige)
Salvy Cavlcchio Ore
Hotel WeotmlnHter

(Itlne Boom)
Jimmy McHalo Ore
Billy & St George
Batrellta
Ardon & Reynard
Tom Murray

. International Cafe
Ted Crowley Ore
Lienny Flix
Bill brake
DoriB Dellnlre
Johnny Dove

Ken Club
Stuff Smith Ore
RusM Howard

Latin Quarter
Anthony Bruno Ore
llhumbollors Ore
Sammy Walsh
Paul Sc G Harlinna
ROHUl Sis
Arthur Blake
Gomez St Minor
Mimic Men
Duator Kelm Ens
Holen Carroll

(Lounge Bar)
Hum ft Strum
Eecudoro & LaPlala

Rio Caalno
Goorgo Harris Ore
Harry Spear
Wally Wanger Rov
Cherl ft Tamartia
Garon ft Bennett
3 Rlddor Boys
(Garden Lounge)

Newell ft Emmett
Steaben'M

(Vienna Room)
I..CW Conrad Oro
Boyd Honthon
ChcHter Dolphin
Armstrong ft Stark
Barry ft Kngllsh
Dolores Reed

The Cave
Don'DlBona Ore
JacK Fisher
Taniarn Dorlva
burrlto ft Carol
Phil Barry
Tic Too
Joe NevU Ore

Tic-Toe
Joe NovIlB Ore
Jimmy TTodges

^Wanger
: Continued from pace S

;

wants to use as selling bait for prod-
uct of the indie units affiliated with
the distributing company. Its acqui-
sition of an opti6n on Gypsy Rose
Lee's new boolt, 'G-Strlng Murder,'
to tie made by a "hired' producer, is

an example of what it wants to do
on a large scale.

Use of the unit for financing, how-
ever, will be tts most important func-
tion, as distributing outfit has long
felt the need of being able to offer

a complete setup to get the type
producer It needs. Reason for not
merely creating a new unit, as could
easily have been done, is that the
Wanger "outfit had and will have
considerable residual coin coming In

from pictures now in release or about
to be released. This will provide the

beginnings of a revolving fund to

finance production. Most important
in this respect is 'Sundown,' just

completed and ready to go into gen-

eral release.

UA owners claim to have no one
definitely in mind to head their new
outfit, but say an executive producer
will shortly' be named. It is under-
stood' that Charles . R. Rogers and
Harold Hurley will work In the unit.

Wanger's. intention was to' go to

England to supervise work on 'Eagle

Squadron,' for which he has had a
crew shooting RAF backgrounds.
Majority of picture Is to be made
in this country, however, he stated,

and 'with luck wlU be ready In the

spring.' Norman Reilly Raine, who
recently completed the script of

'Captain of the Clouds' for Warner
Bros., was to accompany him.
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John Garfleld In town.

Herman Fuchs now treasurer

the -Mth Street

Arthur Willi in Chicago on one ot

his talent searcfaea,

Georee' Pecfc, in.e. of the Tele-

J)hone Bevlcw. became a grandpop
Bst week.
Jimmy Cagney east this week for

six weeks' vacash at his New Eng-
land farm.
'Arthur Schwartz and Kay Car-

^ rington (Mrs. Schwartz) back to
Hollywood.
Harry Bannister's picture-and-eats

place staying open through winter
at PbiUipsburg, N. J.

Dan Blank, formerly with Ed
Scheuing, now associated with Paul
Kapp's management ofTice.

Laura Deane Dutton, ex-Rainbow
Room, suddenly booked to open at

La Martinique tonight (Wed.).
The Jules C. Steins <MCA) back to

the Coast at the end of the week.
Stein denies any MCA shakeup.
Al Melnick, Louis Schurr's Coast

' aide, in towa for- a periodic ox>. of

the local_Ulen^ and show situation.

VTvIan Hosei" of RkO publicity.
department,'on his back at Roosevelt
hospital. Promised early discharge.

Phil Laufer of the Criterion is

taking the leap Nov. 9 with Etta
Shore of the Mercer-Morris Music
Co. •

Lou Irwin, Hollywood agent, back
to the Coast aft£r three weeks in

N. Y,. seeing shows and signing tal-

ent.
I22y Rappaport's mother in St.

Lukes hospital, Philadelphia, where
' she underwent an operation last

week.
Harry TakifT ol Jack Cohn's staff

at the Columbia h.o. left Friday (17)
(or the Coast to remain around a
month.
Kenneth McKenna, Metro's Coast

itory ed . (and brother of. Jo Miel
ziner), due east early in November
for a play.-peer.

Eric Victor, tap dancer who for the
last two years has been appearing in
Cairo, Alexandria, and the Balkans,
back in th« U. S.
Yvonne Chevalier, French song-

ftress, denies she's either the ex-
wife or in any other way related to
Maurice Chevalier.
Fernando Alvarez's life is one

Copacabana after another. Just back
from Rio's Copa, he goes into Monte
Proser's Copa, N. Y.
Monty WooUey has completed

work in 'Man Who Came to Dinner'
' at the Warner studios and is headed
' for a Saratoga rest.

John Beat east for the opening
Monday night (20) of 'As You Like
It,' iij. which Helen Craig (Mrs.
Beal) plays Rosalind.
Capt. Johnny Green, N.Y. State

Guard, frequents the niteries and
show biz offices in his Qniform, in
between military chores:
Herb Lazarus, Par attorney .<^'

cializing on consent decree arbitra-
tion cases, has become a corporal in
the New York State Guard.

Jock Whitney, has taken a house
In Washington and will spend at
least Ave days a week there on his
Fan-American relations work.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mayo leaving

today (Wednesday) for a vacation in
Cuba. Will return' to N. Y. in about
three weeks, and thence to the Coast
Owen Davi<!' dramatization of

Maretta WollTs 'WhisUe Stop' has
beeo «kayed by the author, and the
play is now being set for produc-

. tlon.

Agent ^eal Lang (Tommy Rock-
well) trying .to make deal for Tony
Martin's wardrobe which Bts him

• perfectly, as and when Martin joins
Navy.
John Franch«y, freelance Holly-

wood fan mag scrivener, heads for
the Coast this week with assicnments
|TOm eight publlcaUons for some
250,000 words.
Report that dish and hardware

giveaways .were on the downbeat be-
muse of priorities contradicted by

« '.neraase in their usage in
•he N. Y. area.
Steve Frecland, of SGlh-Fox h.o.

.Publ»city sua. suffering frommcked kneeboue. suffered when he
wumbled on some stone steps over
the weekend.
The Joe Laurie. Jrs.. as godparents"

•SI If^'^ •'"k Guinness, heiress
Vic Guinesses <N. Y. Mirror

fkl ^l'*?'). went to Philadelphia for
the christening;
Jay Faggen back in publicity, as

member Of Voices, Inc, which in-5™a« Major Louis C. Pedlar (co-
iSJjn^er of Pedlar & riyan) and Fred

, OMl ta the firm.

InfS!"^'. ^" dinner dance of Co-
lumbia Pictures' ColumbU Oub willw held Friday (24) at Ben Mardcn's
?'5^'<ra- More than 400 Columbians
*»ected to attend.
Hotel St. Regis' La Maisonette re-

ffiw J""?^"** <Thursdav). after
peu>g dark two seasons. Pormeriyraown as Maisonettte Russe and
H«vaiian Maisonette.

In«
" Bomstein, Irving Berlin,

- •»««',.J'":' *0 Miami Beach to
Jjcuperate from recent iUness. Sum-moned north by ASCAP matters, but

resuimng his holiday.Mna Bartos, painter and wife of
}*wrenoc H. Lipskln, Columbia Pic-

having another one-
2!? ''^'bit'on, at the E. 57th street
onesteH Galtery Oct r7-Nov. 8.
-jTony Labriota (XJswald') bi «Viva

*lf with a building development In
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Westchester. May reinvest the
profits In angeling shows on his own.
Bing Cro^y arrived back from

Brazil by boat . rjnday, along with
Paul Dana, RCA Victor head in Rio;
George Guinle, of - the C^opaeabana
and other hotel ownership-manage-
ments.
The Duke and Duchess of Windsor

chose "Sun Valley Serenade' as the
picture they'd like to see when 20th-
Fox offered to screen a film for them
Monday night (20) at their Waldorf
Towers apartment
Si Seadler's clowning gave Rain-

bow Room comedian, Billy de
Wolfe, a new topper for his act.
M.tro ad exec is a congenital cutup,
and the ad lib business with De
V/ol(e now stays in the mimic's rou-
tine.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Colicn

Art England building a new home
in Squirrel Hill district for his re-
cent bride.

Post-Gazette, Paul Block daily,
giving new Elsa' Maxwell column a
big build-up.

Mrs. Joe Hiller has gone back to
the Johns Hopkins hospital for an-
other checkrup.

HUde Simmons had to miss couple
of shows at Yacht Club last week on
account of laryngitis.

Doris Bay checked in at the Villa
Madrid with a bad leg and had to
pull out of the show.
WWSW film commentator, Walt

Framer; skipped a week on the air
to have nine teeth yanked.
Army has caught up with Jimmy

Nash, Jr., son of the UA salesman
and former nitery operator. -

Charlie Eagles (manager of the
Stanley) celebrated their 22d wed-
ding anniversary last week.

C. C. Kellenberg, of 20th-Fox.
hobbling around with a broken toe.
Office telephone fell on his foot

Neil O'Brien sent here by Shea
office (rom Youngstown, O., to be
John Walsh's assistant at Fulton.
Helen Wayne Rauh coming out of

three-year retirement to act in
'Flight to the West' at Playhouse.
Campbell CasaA in ahead of

'Johnny Belinda,' and Theron Bam
bcrger here drum-beating 'Papa Is
All.'

Max Gordon has moved his Ham-
mond organ from Oakland Beach
hotel in Conneaut Lake to Oliver's
cafie. I

Virginia Irwin, in Playhouse's
'Male Animal,' wife of Douglas Mc-
Lean of Carnegie Tech drama
faculty.

^
Harold L,und to New York on biz

and also to meet Dick Powell, coming
in from Coast to begin rehearsals in
'And So to Bedlam.'
Joe (Manor theatre manager)

Blowitzes will be grandparents in
the spring. The Bill Blowitzes
(coast p.a.) have dated the stork.
Stanley Kapner, Wheeling, W. Va..

Harvard graduate and cousin of
WCAE general manager Leonard
Kapner, tagged to a junior writer's
contract at Paramount
News has just reached here' of

death in Australia several months
ago of Hugh J. Ward, one-time stock
favorite in Pittsburg At his pass-
ing he was managing William;:n
theatre enterprises there.

Parents of Sally Cairns have an-
nounced her marriage in Hollywood
last May to Tom Piper, former local
resident Bride's playing small, parts
in films via Gateway to Hollywood
contest.

LoidoB

Havana

Ttie America haj gone in for vaud-
fllm.

Arthur Pralchett, Paramount's
Caribbean chic^, is in town.

Heliodoro Garcia still in San Juan.
Porto Rico. Friends here wonder-
ing if he'll ever come back. -

The Naaonal is getting a new b.o.

lease on life, thanks to "Candida Mil-
lonaria.' Axgentine picture starring
Nini Marshall.

Isidore Raab. former film dis-
tributor, and Pablo Santo.s, veteran
showman, have joined in an amuse-
ment park venture.

Local newsreel. CMQ-El CrisoL
flashed on six screens each World
Series .i;ame the next day. Public
applauded the scoop.

Cuban film, 'Romance Musical.'
nearing completion at C.U.I.C.
studios. Ernesto Caparros directinp.
Most players recruited from CMQ
ranks, with Rita Montnn^r featured.
Encanto theatre will reopen as

soon as it gets its cooline plant
working satisfactorily. 'Ziegfeld
Girl' (M-G) will be initial film.

House has undergone complete alter-
ations.
New talk of both exhibitor unions

forgiving all and joining under a
new name. Edelberto de Carrera,
president of Union Kacional de Em-
presarios, is mulling proposal of the
A5»ociac>on de Einpresarios.
Two legit bouses operaUnii here

now. The Comedia has E^mesto
Lecuona's company and the Marti
once more is presenting Garrido and
Pincro, Cuba's leading comics, with
a new company. Lecuona has bol-
stered his cast -with Eugenia Zuffoli,

Spanish star.

Jack Davis has sold his cottage in
HindheadL
Teddy Carr aw^y from his United

Artists desk due to flu.

Lcn .Pollack preparing new road
show to star Phyllis Dixey.
Charles B. Cochran dickering with

Kathleen Moody for his new revue.
Charles Forsythe marrying his

vaudeville partner, Adeline Seaman.
Stanley Lupino home from hospi-

tal after serious internal operation.
William Mollison and Jack Davis

have made it up after six months on
the outs.

Len Mittel leaving the WindmUl
theatre after 10 years as assistant
producer.

^

Gracie Fields' former house in
Fmchley Road, London, Is now a
Russian club.

Bert Feldman trying to pair
Arthur Klein and Dorothy Ward in
new vaudeville offering.

Lyle Evans and Nat D. Ayer have
teamed for vaudeville, breaking in
at Streatham Hippodrome.
Margery Weiner, local head of

Music Corp. of America, to Devon-
shire to recuperate from flu.

Charles L. Tucker office buying
lots ot costumes from Music Corp. of
America for its new road show.
_ P?t McCormac, vocalist with Roy
Fox band in Australia for two and
half years, has joined Joe Loss'
band.

.
David E.. Rose on two weeks'

jaunt to Paramount's provincial ex-
changes and trade showings of 'HoW
Back the Dawn.'
Molly Fields, widow of Max

Fields, agent is now manager of
Metropole picture theatre, part of
the Hyams circuit.
When Bran Martin leaves the

Lawrence Wright Blackpool,show he
starts rehearsing for the new Lucan
and McShaoe road unit
George Foster has idea of going

into the building business after the
war._ Was in it many years ago
before he fell for agenting
Helen Breen, wife of Tom Arnold

is to play title role of Dick Whitting-
ton in her husband's pantomime, in
Glasgow, with Will Fyffe to be Idle
jack.
Yvelte Damac looks like she has

another song hit in 'Don't Cry
CSierie,' whirfi, like "So Deep in the
Night' she was the first one to intro-
duce on the air.
Producers of new Ambassadors'

revue, being written by Desmond
Davis. BBC: producer, are talent
hunting and dickering with Dorothy
Dickson for lead.
Walter Greenwood, author of

'Love on the 'Dole,' has backer to
stage plays in the West End, and is
dickering ~witb A. E. Abrahams lor
the Garrick theatre.
Carroll Levis off to New York

shortly. His vaudeville unit will be
carried on, jointly ra.cjd by Eddie
Lee, in the current show, and Stan
Milburn, who used to emcee his
Levis' No. 2 unit
"Hie oft-pcstsoned opening of the

Paradise Bottle club finally look
place. Promoters ducked on verbal
contract they made with Music Corp.
of America to stage the floor show,
with Leslie Roberts given the job.
James Hadley Chase, author of 'No

Orchids for Miss Blandish,' who is
authorine. the new musical for
George Black at the London Hippo-
drome, is employed at the Air
Ministry. His real name is James
Raymond.
Nicholas Brodsky doing music for

'Lady Precious Stream,' which C B
Cochran intends to produce in the
West End next February. Show ran
as straight pla.v in London for over
two years some years ago, and later
in New York.
David Hanley, local head of Myron

Selznick office, threw shindie for
local Americans at the Cafe Royal.
Those attending included Ann
Dvorak- (Mrs. Leslie Fenton), Robert I

Montgomery, Robert Riskin and i

Leslie Fe.nton.
First George Formby picture for

Columbia Pictures, originally titled
Til Double You,' then changed to
'South American <3eorge.' completed
on schedule. Budgeted to cost
$240,000 and took six weeks. Will be
tradeshown second week in Novem-
ber.
• London Hippodrome George Black
show, titled '(Jet a Load of This'
has night club seUing. with tables
in the auditorium and curtain to
slay up throughout show. Idea is
reminiscent of 'Wonder Bar.' done
at Savoy theatre by Andre Chariot
1 1 vears ago.

New.<! from Paris reveals that
Henri Larligue. one of the directors
of Metro in Paris, is now looking
after its interest": there. Replaced
Alan Byre. Englishman, head of
sales for last 20 years, was one of
last Englishmen to leave Paris after
its capitulation.
(Carles B. Cochran's revue, writ-

ten by Hcrlwrt Farjeon. with music
by Mannin" Sherwin and Val (ISuest
will have Fred Emney co-star with
Bea Ullie. Patricia Burke is iHaa in
the cast. Show opens in Manchester
at Xmas for four weeks, and comes
to London in April.

Florence- Desmond will oo-.<rtar
with Arthur Askey in the new Jack
Hylton-William MoUison musical,
which will cither be Taming of the
Shrew' or Vernon Svlvaine's farce.
'Worth a Million.' Whichever
.oelected, it opens at King's theatre,
Glasgow, Xmas day.
Plenty feudine over Al Woods'

farce, 'FrlemHv Fnpmlgi' mhinli lim

done here as "Uncle Sam' at Hay-
market In 1919, and ran for 250 per-
formances. Agent here wanted to
revive it, but Alfred Zeitlin also
wants to do it. In conjunction with
Cyril Lawrence. J. L. Sachs claims
he has English rights,- and now the
two sides are battling it out.

Buenos Aires
By Bay Josephs

theDinner to Sifriedo Bauer at
Continental.

Francisco Reich, Iifdia exhib, took
over Astoria for shorts.

Nat Liebeskind, former Argentine
manager (or RKO, back in town.
Circo Norteamericano moved from

lot to downtown Teatro NacionaL
Ariston distribs took over Baires-

Almar, with Juan Carlos Mendez
named head of sales department for
joint setup.

(jeneralcine preparing shooting on
'La Patagonia Tragica' ('Tragic Pat-
agonia')

, adapted from novel of same
name by Jose Maria Guerreros.

Colon orchestra off to Rosario for
special series organized by El Cir-
culo, non-firoflt concert organization
operating in many interior cities.

Catrano M. Catrani's first for San
Miguel -will be 'El Ultimo Piso' ("The
Top Floor'), ,, with Miguel Gomez
Bao, Aidi Alberti and Alfredo Jor-
dan.

Baires stai^ on 'Una Novia en
Apuros' ("Bride in Trouble'), di-
rected by John Reinhardt, with story
by Coniado Nale Roxio. Cast in-
cludes Esteban Serradoi; and Alicia
BaxTiC;

Eva Franco's stage company pre-
paring third novelty ol season at the
Astral. It's 'La Ultima Danza' CTfle
Last Dance'), Irom Hungarian by
Ferenc Herczeg. Was French stage
play.

Jacques (Constant starting 'Sinfonia
Argentina' ('Argentine Symphony')
script. Will probably be made at
Pampa with Bob Roberts, U. S. cam-
eraman, as technical adviser and
photog director.'

Libertad I<amarque's next for Ar-
gentina Sono Film set as 'Una Mujer
de Teatro' CA Woman of the The-
atre.' Carlos Borcosque will meg.
Story by C^los H. PeUt

Hollywood

Sears UA Prez
Continued from pxe

liam F. Rodgers when negotiations

for a prexy began several months
ago. Sears was open to the offer

from UA but refused to take the
post unless assured unequivocal con-
trol o'ver sales. He objected speci-
fically to the demand ol UA's indie

producers that they continue to exer-
cise final, approval of exhibition con-
tracts on their pix.

It apiwars likely that it was the
WB salesmanager who ga-ve in on
this point—probably in return for
other concessions—as the UA pro-
ducers have always closely guarded
their contract-approval privilege.

Whether UA owners ratify the
Sears pact in New York or On the
Coast appears uncertain. Mary Pick-
ford and David O. Selznick.are now
in the east and Alexander Korda and
Charles' Chaplin arc on the Coast
If there is a delay in working out
contract terms. Miss Pickford and
'Selznick will probably meet their
partners on the Coast for the
signaturing.

Lloyd Nolan back to work after •
foot injury.

James A. FitzPatrick to Mexico to
make a travelog.

Robert GiUham in town for con<
labs at Paramoimt
Hany Warren, songwriter, on the

mend from surgery,

Binnie Barnes spending her third
week in the ho^ital.
Dorothy Burgess back to picture

work after five years.
Reeves Espy checked In at RKO

to start his production duties.
Mickey Rooney hopped to Chicago

for a British War Relief benefit-*
Lionel Barryntore celebrated his

26th anniversary as a film actor.
Walter Mocosco back at his pro-

ducer desk alter minor surgery.
Carole Lombard and Clark Gable

in town after a hunting vacation.
Dorrell and Stuart ' McGowan re-

turned (rom their Mexican siesta.
Herbert Anderson leaving Warn-

ers' actor ranks to join the Army.
Monte Blue east on a nation-wide

tour of ^speeches for national de-
fense.
John Joseph back from a series of

Universal advertising huddles in
New York.
Alexander Korda returned from

United Artists biisiness huddles in
New York.
Frank Plumley in town to look

over pictures for the Griffith circuit
in Arizona.
Norman Bivkin, back from Army

service^' .resumed his publicity job
at Universal.

°

Jack L. Warner has an editorial In .

the November American magazine
titled 'Be Yourself
Lindsley Parsons knocked off his

producer chores at Monogram (or a
two-wedc vacation.
Al Goodman, bandleader, recov-

ered from six-weeks iUness and back
east to rejoin his band.
John Engstead pulled out ol Para-

'

mount after 15 years tr establish his
own jihotographic studio.
Shenill Cohen returned from New

York where he looked over talent
(or his Oipheum theatre.

Sol C. Siegel tossed a farewell
party at Paramount for Eugene
Zukor, who left to join the Navy.
Robert Burton, attorney (or Broad-

cast Music here to clear up some
legal matters on impending studio
deals.
Nat Finston celebrated three anni-

versaries in one—his'weddinf, 25th
year in the music biz, and his sixth
year at Metro.

Victor Mature planed to Louis-
ville, where lather is critically 'ill,

causing a slow-up In the 'filming of
'Song of the Islands' at ZOth-Fox.

Mineaiwfis
By Lcs Sees'

Gen. M. Cohan
|S^ontlnoed from incc '
"

and was removed to the hospital.
Although it was noticed that he had
lost considerable weight in recent
months, y Cohan, who is 63. fold
O'Brien he wa,s feeling alright be-
fore the latter left for a short visit

to Bofton.

Capt O'Brien visited C^han, Mon-
day (20). and was amazed when the
patient starting gagging, indicating
the recuperative powers he has often
shown. Cohan said 'Looks like an-
other big opening. Most o( my open-
ings were successes and I'm wishing
this one will be too. However I'm
ready for anything the doctors want
done.' Hundreds of telegrams from
throughout the country, wishing
Cohan luck had already been re-

cci\-ed.
"

Cohan had attended the wedding
of his son, George M., Jr, in Brook-
lyn to Loretta Pollard (he Saturdaa
(11) previou.s. Son, who has been
ill the army for about seven months,
came from a Louisiana camp on fur-

lough for the ceremony. ^
Although the autobiographical

film o( 0>han was said to have been
okayed by him, Warner Bros, has
i'.greed to make certain script

changes which the star siiggefled.

Jame.s .Cagney will enact Cohan In

Ice skating season opened at Arena.
St. Paul Cnic Opera Co. offering

'New Moon.'

Will Bradley spotted into Orpheum
Thanksgiving week.
Wife of Fred Ableson, Univeral

salesman, recovering from opera-
tion.

After six years, Clarence Sakol re-
signing as Paramount booker to en-
ter another field.

Jimmy Dorscy and Orrin Tucker
spotted into Orpheum for next two
succe.ssive weeki.

Artie Shaw underlined for Prom
Ballroom one-nighter for initial

Twin City appearance.
Eightccrt United ArtUts emnloyes

here out of jobs as '(^It of closing
of local branch Oct. 25.

Ted Mann, owner of Oxford, indc-
'Mitdent nabe house, opened new de-
luxe bowling alleys next door.
Minnesota - Northwestern home-

coming football (fame here Nov. 1

a complete S2,O08-seat sellout at
$2.75 oer ducat.

Ballet Russe' opens Lyceum lp"it
roadshow hou«e seas'-n Nov. 7-8,
with 'Bnv.<: fr,A Girls Together' fol-
lowing Nov. 20-22.
Friends of Minncsoo1i<: Symphony

Orchestra donated $5,000 acoi;<'ical
shell for Norlhron A-Hitfi^ium,
where organization holds forth.

Joel Charles, bandleader, now a
member of the Karl Bubeck tiook-
ini; agency.
The Follies hurley house (formerly

the Shubert) now has free matinees
for women.
Three Stooges will head entertain-

ment of Warner Club's Hallowe'en
Party Oct. 31.

Les Jefferics is back at his.nost
-IS assistant manager of Fay's tlica-
tr'> after long illnesri.

Two guys named Chawz batonii^
rfaumba crews here—one's at Jjick
Lynrh's; the other at Irving Wolfs
R£ndezvous. .

' Wally ShPldcn. a.>isistant program
director at WCAU. has replaced Joe
Connolly, promotion chipf, as ln«
strnctor for tlie Junto ratlin courses.

Astor and Capitol. Rrnriine, >-ive
inaugurated wcck^rd vwi'uc oorcjcs.
"Gone with (he S'mrnd.' nnci^-v t->m«
sfiiottd b.v WIP nr— -irtTi V'

—
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OBITUARIES
CLYDE WHITSON

Clyde WhiUon, 39, veteran acro-

bat of circus, vaudeville and nlteries,

^Ud of heart disease Thursday (16)

at his home in KendallviUe, Ind.

Teamed with his brothers, Lester

^d Buddy, Whltson had been In

*how business 20 years. The trio

first gained note as half of the Six

American BeUords, but later formed
own troupe, known- as Lucky Boys.

The Whitsons traveled with Bamum
and Bailey circus in U. S. and Eu-
rope. Later the trio took on another

member and the four became known
as the Whitson Brothers.

Hotel and night clubs formed ma-
jer part of troupe's work In recent

years. Act was broken up last No-
vember when Clyde Whltson became
lU while in New York, appearing at

Rainbow Room, He returned to Ken-
dallviUe and has been at home since.

Survivors include the widow, a
son, mother, and two sisters.

Funeral services held Saturday
(18) in KendallviUe, with burial In

Lakeview cemetery there.

CHARLES B. HECTOB
Charles R. Hector, 48, WEEI

(Boston) musical director, suicided

t his Auburndale, Mass., home by
shooting. Four months ago, he suf-

fered a severe heart attack and spent
three months in a hospital. He was
believed brooding because his physi-

cian informed him that he would
never be able to return to his or-

chestral duties.

Hector began his musical career
while a medical student at the Mof-
blt Clinic, Berlin, when he and sev-
eral fraternity brothers organized an
orchestra and toured Europe, Asia
and the British Isles. On his return
to the United States, he became or-

chestra' leader at the old St. James
theatre, Boston. As a ploheer in ra-
dio, he became muslc^ . director of

WNAC, Boston, later held sam^ po-
alHon at CBS, New York. For the
last three years he was at WEEI.
Survived by widow.

BICHABD McFABLAND
Richard McFarland, 73, longtime

legit pianager and later in public
relaUonf for United Artists^ died
Sunday (19) Jn Hol'lywoixl after a
long ilbiess. McFarland was com-
pany manager for Douglas Fairbanks
in latter's early legit days and for
years was' associated with Louis
Warba and Mark Luescher, later
going with Charles DlUlngham.
McFarland ' took many shows on

the road and- handled the Mitzl
Hajos road tours. He was person-
ally acquainted with England's
queen mother Mary and arranged
many screenings for her pet chari-
ties. Mary Pickford took a personal
interest in his welfare and had him
confined to a hospital when his iU-^

ness became acute.' She planed to
the Coast from New York to be at
his bedside for several days when
the end neared.

ALBEBT H. HOLMAN
Albert H. Holman, 66, died Oct. 18

In Joliet, lU., where he was violinist
and conductor of theatre orchestras
for several decades. In poor health
tor some tinie, his widow, Margie,
has been and stiU is pianist with the
Rialto theatre, Joliet, . orchestra.
Son-in-law, Elmer Brockway, is

president of the JoUet musicians'
union.

-As leader of the pit orchestra at
the old Orpheuiti, Western Vaude-
ville Assn. house In JoUet, Holman
had played for nearly every stand-
ard act in vaudevUle before and after
the World War. Mrs. Holman's sis-
ter is Pauline Saxon, who dW a
single in vaudeville from 1914 to
1935. A brother of the deceased, Joe
Hbtman, now residing in Lake Coma,
Fla., also trouped In vaudevlUe for
years, and a daughter, Dorothy,
spent several seasons In Chautauqua
work.

GEOBGE WIBTH
George Wirth, 74, one of Aus-

tralia's leading showmen, died in
Sidney last Thursday (16). Wirth's
leg was injured- about a year ago
and recently it was operated on, in-
fection foUowing.
With his late brother, Philip,

Wirth operated the Wirth Bros. Cir-
cus, a show that troupes the Anti-
podes throughout the year. George
Wirth retired about 10 years ago, big
top being handled by Philip's seven
children.

Widow,. Margaret, a sister, RiU, and
her daughter, SteUa, survive. Rill

rth, iSt^eUa, PhU, May and Frank

JAMES CABBOLL
Major James CarroU, brother of

Earl Carroll, died yesterday (Tues-

day) In the Emergency Hospital,

Washington. He suffered a stroke on
Sunday. Earl flew to the capital

from New York Monday to be at

his bedside.

CarroU, who was overseas with the
A.E.F., waa an officer in the
Reserve Corps, and ptessed Into

service in the Army's Morale Branch
shortly after the start of the present
emergency. Ha ' had been working
on the problem of oamp entertain-

ment I

Prior to going on active duty, Car-
roll was g.m. for his brother Earl.

Latter took the body to the Coast,

where burial win take place Satur-
day (26) in Forest Lawn Cemetery
in Los Angeles. Services at 2 p.m.

PAVL VIABDOT
Paul Vlardof, 84, composer and

conductor, and descendant of the
famous. Garcia-Viardot musical fam-
Uy, died' in Algiers last week.
His mother, Pauline Viardot, was a

daughter of Manuel Garcia (1805-

1906), considered the greatest vocal
teacher of all time (taught Jenny
Lind, Adeline Patti, Nellie Melba,

typhus. He originated and con-

ducted the Sal' Hepatlca amateurs on
XEW, Mexico City, and was
former president of the Rotary Club
of Mexico City.

Further details In International

Radio department

CHARLES GARFIELD
Charles Garfield, 62, vaudevilllan,

and In recent years a theatre man-
ager, died In New York last Wednes-
day (15), foUowing a heart attack.

Burial took place in Cypress Hills

Cemetery, Queens, N. Y. Surviving

are his widow, a daughter, two sis-

ters and.two brothers.

J. BABTLET MILBUBN
J. Hartley MUurn, 73, died of heart

failure in London Sept. 15. At one
time he was a prominent variety

agent in England, numbering among
his act such stars as Vesta Tilley,

T, E. DunviUe, Dan Leno,
,
Jack

Pleasants. Survived by his second

wife, Violet Harley.

IN MEMORY
Of My BeloTcd Brother

Major James H. Carroll
Who Died Oct 21, 1941

Earl Carroll

etc.), and niece of Maria Malibrah,
considered the greatest soprano of
the last century (1808-1836).

Paul Viardot was a musical pro-
digy at 15, toured America on many
occasions, and conducted at the Paris
Opera. He composed violin sonatas
and a piano trio, and was the author
of several musical books.

JAMES B. WHALEN
James R, 'Whalen, former superin-

tendent of canvas for the Ringling
Bros, circus, with which he was asso-
ciated for 40 years, died Friday (17)
at his home In Baraboo, Wis. Al-
th6ugh he retired several years ago,
he had planned to leave this week
for Sarasota, Fla., present circus
winter quarters, to spend a few
weeks with old oronles, but was
stricken suddenly with a heart at-
tack, foUowing the death of Mrs. Al
Ringling earlier In the week.
Widow and daughter survive.

HABBY E. BEED
Harry E. Reed, 84, former manager

of Edwin Booth, Mary Anderson,
Frank Mayo, Jack Mason and Henry
Ward Beecher, died in Salem, Mass.,
Oct. IS. He had worked on the l/ow-
ell (Mass.), Courier before starting
his theatrical career.
Reed managed theatrical com-

panies which toured coast to coast
and in 1906 set up the Reed Fair Co.,
Salem, which established fairs in
several towns. He retired in 1935.

PHILLJF LIPPMAN
PhUUp Lippman, 38, former char-

acter actor, singer and member of
the vaudeville team of Mann and
Stone, which toured the U. S. some
years ago, died in Brooklyn Oct. 17.

Lippman used the name of Mann and
played character parts in several
Broadway - shows, including' 'The
Cocoanuts,' "nie American Way,'
'The Great Waltz' and 'Jubilee.'

Surviving are a widow, his par-
ents, two brothers and a sister.

GEORGE ](.EHMANN
George Lehmaiin, 76, former con-

cert vidlinist, composer and conduc-
tor," died In Yonkers, N. Y., Oct. 14.

He had conc^tized with his own
quartet from 1886-1889 In the U.S.
and had conducted, the Cleveland
Symphony orchestra.
Surviving are a widow - and two

daughters.

ABMANDO V. DE LA MAZA
Armando Vargas de la Maza, 51,-

film producer-director, died of a
heart attack In Mexico City (16).

Burial yds in Mexico City. He be-
gan ° his career as a newspaper re-
porter, going Into pictures 10 years
ago. He was the author of two
novels.

JULIO ZETINA OSOBIO
Julio Zetlna Osorlo, 60, the Major

MBS. ALBEBT C. BINOLING
Mrs. Albert C. Ringling, 89, widow

of one of the six brothers who
founded the Ringling Bros, Circus in

1886, died in Baraboo, Wis., Oct 14

She traveUed with the circus for 25

years up to the time her hi/sband

sold out his Interest to hls'brothers

a few years before his death.

HABBY BUSSELL
Harry Russell, stage comedian and

producer, died in Doneaster, Eng-
land, Sept. 27. He had appeared In

his own revues and pantomimes and
also did sketches in the music halls

as a Yorkshire comic.

FBANCIS H, BIGELOW
Francis H. BIgelow, of Worcester,

Mass., founder of -White City Park,
the city's only outdoor amusement
park, died Oct: 11 In San Juan,
Puerto Rico, He had been ill since
suffering a heart attack 13 years ago.

StOUTON
Mouton, 91, French clown who

rode the shoulders of Blondln in

1859 when the latter walked the
tightrope across Niagara Falls, died
in Saint Brieuc, Brittany,. France,
this week.

FBED. BEOKMANN
Fred Beckmann, 82, one' of the old-

est outdoor showmen In the U. S.,

died in Shreveport La., Oct. 17.

He had been co-owner of the Beck-
mann & Cierety Shows and was a
oarnival man for 62 years.

FBEDEBKK F. KOEHLEB
Frederick F. Koehler, 71, former

member- of John Philip Sousa's band
and himself a bandleader, died Oct.

11 in Buffalo.

Survived by widow, two sons and
a daughter.

PACO MOBENO
Paco Moreno, 55, stage player, died

Oct. 15 in Beverley HlUs. He was
the father' of Rosita Moreno, stage
and screen actress.

'

Mrs. Minnie FiorentinI, 68, mother
of the late C. Elliott Griffin, who
played small film parts In Hollywood
between 192? and 1939, died on' the
Coast about three weeks ago of a
heart attack. Through' her son's
lifelong profession of actor she was
widely acquainted ' with profes-
sionals.

Mrs. Margaret Wheeler Griffin, 62,

mother of Bert 'Wheeler, stage and
screen performer, died In Troy, N. Y„
Oct. 14, following a brief Illness.

Surviving also are her husband and
two brothers,

\

Father, 64, of Victor Mature, died
Oct. 20 at his home In Louisville,

Ky. He was a refrigerator company
official.

m FOUR' CARNIES

SPLIT LIKEY IN '42

C:hicago, Oct 21.

There Is a growing likelihood that
the Big Four of the carnival world

—

Royal American, Beckman Sc Ger-
rity, Rubin 8c Cherry and Hehnies
Bros, shows—wlU split up their com-
bination shortly and each go it alone.

Last year there was considerable
friction among the group, due to bad
business, each claiming that the
others wei-e getting the best spots.
This year, however, business Is great,

even beating the top year of 1929 for
coin. Now, because business Is good,
they feel they don't need any com-
bination and carnles want to work
atrlctly on their own in 1942. <

Army Shows Stalled Again
;ContlDned from page 3s

conclave with the show bIz-aSllIated

unions, which pledged their support
. But here It Is Oct 22 and those 20

shows are no nearer the camps than
they were on Oct. 1. ITiey're lost

somewhere in a huddle among
number of gents who can't decide

who's going to put iip what money
and how much.

In the meantime, DowUng, who
was assured before he took the job

that the moolah was there, that the
red tape had been scissored and that

he could begin at once with his usual
energy to prepare his shows, is cool

ing his heels and cooling his en-

thusiasm. The usually affable Dowl-
ing, it is reliably reported, is not
only discouraged but rapidly getting

disgusted.

Going on for a Year

The delay, were it just the three
weeks from Oct. 1 until now, would
be practically negligible. It has been
going on, however, since the first Na-
tional Guardsmen arrived in camp
more than a year ago. Things took a
more hopeful turn when the USO
turned $5.00,000 over to the CC dur-
ing, the summer and that organiza-
tion started six one-hour outdoor
vaude units on the road. Cold
weather has crimped them now,
however, in most of the nation.

Where the fault Ues for the in-

terminable buck-passing . is difficult

to say. Probably, however, to get
down to basic points, it faUs on the
Army for not asking for an ap-
propriation for entertainment from
Congress right off the bat Actors
were apparently^xpected' to con-
tribute their services, although there
was no noticeable line forming to the
right by airplane manufacturers and
uniform makers anxious to give
away t^eir stocks-in-trade. Morale-
building' entertainment, nevertheless,
it was agreed, is equally Important In
creating an A-1 army.

Up to USO
Tieup now lies In th.e lap of the

USO. Citizens Committee and the
Army have been working to pry loose
from that organization the funds
they figure will be required to put on
20-24 shows in 72 camps and 13 naval
stations. It's reported that some
$2,000,000 is sought, but a lot less'

will be taken. USO., however, can't
see its way clear to part with the
coin, despite the fact it surpassed its

$10,700,000 fund-raising quota by
better then $5,000,000.

Not that If and when the money is

forthcoming the 1,500,000 boys in
camp are going to get their shows
free. Not by a long shot. Scheme by
the Army and the CC Is to take out
of their' meager earnings 25c. per
performance. It seems to the Army
and the CC that people don't ap-
preciate things that they get for
nothing and, anyway, if it's cuffo the
soldiers might stay for two shows.
A dime out of $21 a month Is appar-
ently figured insufficient incentive to
appreciation.

Camels Is Alone So Far

With Commercial Units
Although R. J. Reynolds (Camels)

Is highly satisfied with results of the
two shows it has. currently touring
Army camps, and wiU keep them
running as long as weather permits,
no other advertisers, as far as can
be learned, are planning similar
units. Army in a recent statement
of policy opened the way to the
sponsored entertainment without
radio tieups.

Camel shows, set by Richard
Marvin of the.WiUiam ESty agency,
which handles the ciggle's ad ac'
count are touring southern and
Pacific Coast camps. They play out-
doors exclusively, on the backs of
specially-rigged trucks. Marvin
found it wasn't economical to have
them work indoors, aa the shows are
too expensive in proportion to size of
camp auditoriums. -

Units are entirely self-contained,
requiring only a plug Into an elec-
tric line to get under way. Southern
troupe travels in four private cars,
one with a traUer fixed up as a
dressing room, and the stage-truck.
Coast outfit travels in a private car,
a 47-passenger bus, back of which Is

made up into dressing rooms, and
the stage-truck..

With each unit are four gals who
go through the crowd handing out
sample ciggies. No restrictions have
been placed by the War Dept on the
ai^ount of plugging that can be done,
Marvin said, although the agency
.avoids the usual sales arguments and
j'ust . .keeps pounding the name
'Camels.' Advance man covers the
camps with posters.

Show Setupi
In the' southern unit are Ford

Rush, m.c. and manager; Oolden
West Cowboys (7), who provide

music;. San Antonio Rose,' cowgirl
warbler; Dolly Dearman, dancer-
Minnie Pearl, comic; Camelettes!
femme vocal trio, and Kay Carlide
torcher. HUdegarde Dixon, of
Esty's N. Y. office, supervises, travel-
ing ^with the troupe part of the time.
Coast unit comprises Herb Shriner

m.c; Sons of the Pioneers (6), music'
Raftone Sisters and Gay, hot singing
trio and accordionists; Mavis Minis,
dancer; Three Jays, trampoline, and
Marvel MaxweU, torch singer,
Eleanor Flaherty of Esty's Coast of-
fice travels with the group.

MARRIAGES
Gertrude Buchanan to Gene Mar-

tin, in Dallas, Oct. 3, He's news
editor of station WFAA, Dallas,
Pam Niven Wilbourn to J. Ranny

Whltworth, in Pine Bluff, Ark., Oct
11. CSroom is chief engineer at sta-
tion kOTN, Pine Bluff; bride is also
with the radio station,

Susan Ream to Jimmy Broderick,
in Las Vegas, Nev., Oct. 12. Bride Is

Metro secretary, and groom assistant
casting director, temporarily In the
Army.
Edylhe V. Leader to Shajiespeare

O. Goldsmith, Oct. 19, in Detroit
He Is owner of Savoy theatre there.

Dorothy Ates to David Durand, in
Tiajuana, Mexico, Oct 16. Bride,
daughter of Roscoe Ales, is stage and
screen actress; groom Is a screen
actor. .

Electa Hord to Frank Gaby, in
Cleveland, Oct. 9. Bride has played-
In support of bridegroom in vaude;
he's the ventriloquist.

Bedelia Falls to John Larry Wash-
burn, Oct 18, in New York. Bride
is legit and radio actress.

RuthJRaver to 'Sleepy' Marlin, in

Cincionliti, Oct. 18. Marlin is a
violinist with WLW's Drifting Pio-
neers, Cincy.
Jean Wallace to Franchot Tone, in

Yuma, Ariz., Oct, 18. Bride is re-

cent Paramount recruit from a

nitery chorus; Tone
,
is stage and

screen actor.

Alice King to John Edwards, July
in Yuma, Ariz. Groom is produc-

tion manager at KFI-KECA, Los An-
geles,

BIRTHS
Mr. anS Mrs. Sammy Baugh, son,

in Sweetwater, Texas, Oct. 15. Father
Is Washington Redskins football star

and film player.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carson, son, in

Hollywood, Oct 14. Mother is Kay
St. Germain, radio singer; father is

radio and fihn actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Russell, son, in

Hollywood, Oct. 12. Father Is

cameraman at Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Marquis,

daughter, in Lima, O., Oct 12. Father
is the magician, and mother is the

former Madeline Starrett, Pittsburgh
nitery dancer. <

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Shyer, son,

in Hollywood, Oct 13. Father is an
assistant director,

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Mahoney,
son, in Los Angeles, Oct. 13. Father
is in publicity department at 20th-

Fox. •

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Lowery, son, In

Dallas, Oct 14. Father is whIsUer
with Horace Heidt's orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Menardis, son,

in Santa Monica, Oct 14. Father
Is cameraman at Warners.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Myers, son,

in SellersviUe, Pa., Oct. 15. Father

is chief engineer at WIBG (PhiUy).

~Mr, and Mrs. Bob Russell, daugh-
ter, in New York, Oct 15. Father li

night club singer.

Mr. and Mrs. Marty Ames, son. In

Newark, Oct 18. Father Is band-

leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian D. Rosen, son,

in Detroit, Oct. 14. Father Is the

owner of the De Luxe theatre, Dt-

troit.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Joy, daughter,

Oct 16, in Glendale, Cai: Father is

announcer at KNX, Hollywood.
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Crall, son,

in Hollywood, Oct, 16. Father is to

Warners publicity department.
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Rogers, son,

in Hollywood, Oct 19. Father writes

the Lum 'n' Abner radio script

Darlos MlUiaad, French composer,

pianist and conductor, will present

the world premiere of his new piano

concerto with Hie Chicago Symphony
Dec 17 and 18. He has been booked

with the Cincinnati end St Louis

Symphonies Jan, 3-3, and 9-10, r»-

spectlvely.' Negotiations are being

carried on for him to score a motion

picture.
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Saga nf Peggy Conrad
gContlDDed from page 3;

chP had acquired 13-plece all-male

t^d and was going .to lead It The

maestrolng went on for five months

—until the femme had a nervous

breakdown.
rThat adventure cost me $1,900,'

she recalls. 'I put $2,000 into it and

got $100 back. We had plenty of

dates at Long Island country clubs

and roadhousear but the boys had

two bad habits—poker and dice. It

was just one loan after finother to

keep them out of jail and in the

band.'
Inherits a Band

That, plus a proclivity to flghl

among themselves rather, than fol-

'

low the precepts of their 18-year-

old femme stick-swisher, followed by

the death of her father, proved to be

the rehearsal for the breakdown.

Gal acquired the band when, as a

patron at the College Barn at Mas-

sapequa, L. I., the spot's owner asked

her if she'd like a job dancing in

front of the crew.

'Not unless I'm the boss,' she re-

plied. A couple of days later she

found herself with a hot band on her

hands.

. £ach of these periods of wooing
the arts was accompanied by
paral^is of mama's- check-writing

hand. . Not that it matters, for when
Feggy Conrad's 21 she comes into

an astronomical fortune- of her own,
left by her father, Conrad W. Bern-
hardt (it's German), former exec of

the Goodrich Rubber Co.

Mama also gets annoyed and tfte

.accompanying paralysis when she
hears of Peggy fraternizing with the

vulgar people in the basement of

Walgreen's drugstore st 44th st and
Broadway, hangout for the mob of

kkls on the hunt for theatre jobs.

And what she'd think if she knew
the hoys and gala were into daugh-
ter for some $350 In various size

touches, at the moment, would be
something fearful to hear.

Mam&'a AUerglo

llother got her major allergy
to people in show business,' the
chorine explains, 'when I brought
the cast of 'Stars In Your Eyes' home
to a party. They Burned a few

' holes in the Oriental' rugs and in
the furniture, and broke a few
things, it's true, but they weren't
any worse in that respect than the
society kids I used to have to parties.
Mother never objected to what they
did.'

Mother's in the Nassau county, Ii.I.,

social register. Daughter isn't
Event No. 2 in the chain of mama's

aversion occurred when Peggy,
thought she could convince her that
the Walgreen kids weren't so bad
when you got to know them. So she
took mama to lunch In the drugstore.

• Everything was proceeding according
to schedule when a guy popped over,
sat himself next to Peggy and asked:

'Say, could you lend me $25?'
Mama has been particularly vicious

about Walgreen's ever since. As re-
cently as two weeks ago she had a
detective trailing the gal to see if she
continued to hibernate there. Dick's
been called off now under a non
aggression pact Peggy quickly got
to know him and could duck him
with ease. She's promised to tell her
mother whenever she goes to Wal-
green's—which is every day—if that
man doesn't toUow her.

Also Ber Sailors
Another thing that Mrs. Bernhardi

objects to about show biz Is. the type
of people Peggy gets engaged to. No.
1 was a stage manager and No. 2 a
chorus boy. Both put the arm on
inama tor touches and when Peggy
learned of it there were immediate
breaks in diplomatic relations. No. 3.
with whom Peggy just broke off, was
a cily fireman.
'He objected to my continuing my

career in the theatre,' Peggy ex-
plained. 'And I figured one like that
in the family wap enoqgh.'
Deluged with propositions for

angeling shows, little theatre move-
ments and just angeling, Peggy has
never bitten. As for Ihe frequent
calls for help from the kids who
come from every Podunk and Punkin
Comers in the nation With practic-
»'Iy nothing but their nerve and an
ambition to act Peggy sometimes
comes across and sometimes doesn't.
Actor's Cue, mimeographed tipsh?ct
which circulates in Walgreen's, the
other day carried this:
• 'Bulletin from Pcggy>

'Please tell your readers not to
come to me for any more
touches. I'm tired of that stuff.'

Truth is, the femme complain."!,
!nat all her money annoys her. It

makes her fearful that all those
people whq cluster around her aren't
'llracled-Uy her alone but by.th-

potentialities. She also thinks her
mother- probably wouldn't give a
darn if she.were in^bow biz or not
if she didn't have all that loose
change around, and she could go her
way in the theatre unmolested.

Falmlsl Tips MIU
1 went to a palm reader the other

day,' Peggy squawked, 'and 'after

looking at my hand .ior a couple
minutes she said: 'Your trouble is

money. You're down to your last

nickel. I know.'

'She was right,' continued the gal.

'My trouble" is money, but she had
the reverse English on it It's too

much, not too little.'

Among the other annoyances of an
overstuffed purse, Peggy found, was
jealous whispering by her Walgreen
friends when she'd alternate on
winter days among her various fur

coats.

'I always wear the same one when
I come in here now and it - seemV
much better,' she explained, sipping
a cup ol Walgreen's nickel java and
hi-ya'-ing one after another of her
friends and 'friends.'

What she's going to do with her
fortune when she comes into it in

less than two years. Miss Conrad
doesn't know. Only one thing she's

sure of—it's going to be kept far

away from show business. Again that

almost pathological fear of being
used.' Anyway, there will still be
mother to contend with, ' although
the money actually all will be
Peggy's. .

As for the $l,000-a-month, that

goes into the bank, in toto. It seems
it's really only a bonus. Living ex-

pense, new fur coats and such odds-

and-ends are always available from
mama in superflufty. There's also a

diamond ring that covers half a

finger and has been known to give

spectators Klieg eyes.

The fur coats and this ring, inci-

dentally,* Peggy moans, 'are a con-

stant source of embarrassment When
I tell people I'm a chorus girl they

don't believe I got them from, my
mother.'

Airlines
^Continued from page 2;

Griflin, T^ho was at the port to greet
her, while, aboard the same plane,
Mrs. Jack Kirkland (Haila Stoddard
of legit), who has become practically
an Atlantic-Pacific commutor, came
back to town for a few days. Uona
Massey and Alan Curtis (Mr. and
Mrs.) were out and in, all in the
same 24, making a round-trip to

Harrlsburg, Pa.; and Walter Wanger,
In-ed from the Coast while rumors
that he will clipper-slipper to Eu-
rope bounced all over the lot Ben
Bernie and< Dennis Day went the
TWA way the other way while Jack
Benny, on another westward flight,

set up his tickets to afford a pause
at Chicago so he could hello his

folks in nearby Waukegan.
United Air Liners carried their

share of the week's 'heavy' head-
lines with Mary Pickford wingltig
westward (18) to Cleveland, where
she'll pause a bit before going on-
ward to rejoin her husband on the
Cozsl; Nell F. Agnew and Sam Dcm-
bow, Jr., Paramount execs, riding to-

the end of the westward line; and
Frank Chapman and Gladys Swarth-
out booked all the way to Frisco on
a Sunday (19). flight

Also on the United . Air roUcall
were Clare Boothe Luce, concluding
a mileage run from the Phiilippines
and other Far Eastern depots; Ted
Huslng, in from Cleveland, and Bart
McHugh, of Music Corp. of America,
who was off to L.A.

House Reviews
sContJnaed from page 20^^

STANLEY, PITT

ing director's idea- of a clipper cap-

tain—as well as an aviator's—who
has been friend and comrade of the

Lyons' these many calendars; an-

nounced that on arriving in London
from Lisbon, they will found a Hol-

lywood Chapter of the British "War

Relief Society, consisting of all West
Coast alumni now In -England.

Letter to ChDrchlll

Another item in the popular

couple's flying valises was a letter to

Winston Churchill from Mayor La-
Guardia. Accompanying the note

were several packets of the 'Thumbs
Up' pins now seen in most every
constitutional corner of cheer.

Mayor LaGuardia termed .the pins

an expression of the 'spirit of our

'Thumbs Up' endeavor in America
for those who are doing so much for

us in Great Britain.'

The weekly collection of chuckles

arrived arrived covered with feath-

ers when on Saturday (16) an Amer-
ican Airliner brought in an honest-

tuh-gosh swan, billeted for Center-

port, L. I., from Gracie Allen, Grace,

it .<:eems, read in the public prints

that one Sadie Swan, mascot of the

Cenlerport fire department had lost

her mate. And so Sir Swan was
shipped pronto with the compli-

ments of the star. Everyone gath-

ered around the airplaning bird

seemed to think that it was but in-

cidental, and hardly worth mention-

ing, to note that Grade's current air

sponsor is a new soap that has a

certain, lovely white bird as its

trademark.

Monday (20) saw Dick Powell
cloud-chase in from the Coast

aboard Transcontinental & Western
Air's stratoliner to ready for his first

legit musical. Met by Michael Todd,

wlio will produce the show, 'And So
to Bedlam.' and Gypsy Rose Lee,

al.sa featured, Powell attracted al-

most as large an airport audience as

did Sonja Henie a few hours before

when TWA carried the skating

smoothie to Indianapolis where the

icigal has a show in rehearsal. The
day's du.'ik was also split by a

Trans-Canada Airlines' ship toting

Ruth Challerton off to Toronto
where she'll appear in war benefits.

The week's TWA Sky Chief and
sTWAloliner manifests noted Buddy
Rogers, back to Los Angeles; Irene

Dunne in from the Coast to do some
show-shopping with hubby, Dr,.

Rita DeVere's a show control dancer,
and the Hoffman trio (all gals) score
with some brisk tumbling. There's
aji unbilled tap dancer who's on
briefly for a slight routine on "b

miniature staircase, and Al De Vlto
clocks a flock of laughs when he's
introduced as the No. 1 tympanist
of the day and winds up batting
slices of bread Into the audience
with his drum sticks^
Meroff is carrying a 10-piece band

with 'Funzaflre,' but he's not spe-
cializing on music as of yore. Orch
Is just an average outfit and doesn't
try to stand out on its own. Re-
maining turns are all stooges, some
fair, some Indifferent, with Meroff
also carrrlng an assorted lot of Ill-

sized individuals who shill in motley
costumes outside the theatre.
Biz just-fair at getaway. Cohen.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Little Jock Utile Orch (12) with
Kathleen Quinn,- Lou Holtz, Diosa
Costello, Martinez & Daleta, Bert
Lynhe, Lily Lamont; Shorts and
Nercsreela.

With Lou Holtz, Little Jack LitUe's
band and Diosa Costello sharing top
honors, Flatbush comes up with an
extremely enjoyable show. Bill
carries nice .. balance of comedy,
dancing, "novelty and band music.
Gagging session of Little, Hoitz and
Miss Costello, with last-named giv-
ing prolonged answers in Spanish
to questions dreamed up by Little
and put to her in broken Espagnol
by Holtz, is a howl. It puts the
dynamic Puerto Rican singer-dancer
over solidly.

Little's 12-piece combination is the
same band he's had in the middle-
west for some time. Orchestra
stresses velvety rhythms, a great re-
lief from the usual, blasting bands.
Diminutive British musician, who is

a nimble-digited pianist and deep
crooner, evidences the same sparkle
which has made him a vaudeville
and, previously, a network radio bet
some years ago. His array of band
imitations is nifty, albeit a bit broad
burlesque. Little is happiest when
he is romping on the keyboard but
his vocaling also clicks nicely.

Holtz, on early for a brief, stand-
ard (with him) story-telling session,
is, as always, in She fettle as m.c.
Seemingly, he was never funnier
than at this session.

Miss Costello is doing about the
same stuff she did in 'Crazy With
the Heat,' legit revue. And click-

eroo as ever, with the La Conga
finale still a wow.
Martinez and Daleta (New Acts),

acrobats and balancers, intro as
dancers. Sell solidly. Kathleen
Quinn, chirper with Little's band,
is appealing in two songs, best be-
ing "Love Me a Little Bit' She's a
comely -blonde, fetchingly rarbed
but fails to enunciate clearly.

Bert Lynne (New Acts) scores
heavily with his deft manipulation
of an electric guitar. Lily Lamont
opens show with a whirling tap -of-

fering. Fetching femme, apparently
a newcomer, is handicapped by poor
taste in wardrobe.

Biz near capacity at first show
Friday (17). Wear.

Tefl
.
Loesser and Harold Spine

wrote 'I'm Wacky for Khaki,' The.
Jitterbug's Lullaby,' "In the Army'
and 'Ophelia' for 'Ttw '> the

Army' at Paramount

FoothaD

By Dick Fishell

(WHN, JV. v.. Sports Commentator)

College Gaines

Detroit—'Arkansas
A below-par Arkansas squad can-

not cope with this excellent Detroit
team.

Blanhattan—^Villaneva

The Manhattan Jaspers are moving
against a stone wall. Villanova has a
picnic

Marquette—Daqaesne -

A close affair, with Marquette hav-
ing the shade because of Its home
grounds.

Temple—Boeknell >

A soft touch for the Temple Owls,
Alabama—Georgia -

Georgia is above average, and
Sinkwich is a great runner. But
Alabama is better balanced and
should outscore the Georgians.

Boston College—Georgetown
Two mediocre teams, with Boston

College having the better offense and
the edge.

the
Fordne—Iowa

Underdog Iowa to dump
Boilermakers.

Texas A. & M.—Baylor
Texas Aggies will take to the air

and win.
Texas—4Uce

Texas keeps its record unblem-
ished.

Tnlane—Mississippi

Tulane has too much for the Ole
Miss.-

U.C.L.A.—Oregon
Oregon steps high, wide and hand-

some.
Vanderbllt—Princeton

Two Ivy-colored clubs, with Vandy,
having its best team in a' decade, to

trap the Tigers.
Washington State Oregon State

Clear sailing for Oregon State.

Wuhlngton—Stanford

Stanford.

Probable Football Winners

(And Proper Odds)

College Gaines

SATURDAY (OCT. 25)

GAMES WINNERS ODDS
*Dctrolt-Arkansas Detroit 2-1

•Manhattan-Villanova Villanova 4-1
*Marqnette-Dnqaesne Marqoette 6-6

*TempIe-BnckneII Temple 5-1

Alabama-Georgia :'Alabama 8-5

Boston College-Georgetown Boston College 3-1

'

Calitomla-n. S: C V. S. C Even
Comeff-Colgate Cornell 8-5

Fordham-T. C. V Fordbam 3-1

(teorgia Tcch-Aabnm Aobom 6-9

Holy CrosxN. T. V Holy Cross 3-1

Lafayette-Brown Brown 3-1

L. S .i;.-Florlda L. S. tJ 3-1

. Mlohigan-Mlnnesota ...Minnesota 2-1

Mlssonrl-Ncbraaka Nebraska .1-2

Notre Dame-UliBOia Notre Dame '3-1

Ohio State-Northwestern Northwestern 2-1

Oklahoma-Santa Clara Santa Clara 3-1

A H.

Pittsbargli-Dnke ..Duke ,

.

Pordne-Iowa Iowa .

.

.

Texas A. Se M.-Baylor Texas A.

Texas-BIee Texas
Tnlaiie-Misslsslppi Tolane ...

V. C. L. A.-Oregon Oregon .

.

Vanderbllt-Prlnceton Vanderbllt
Washington. State-Oregon State -. , . . Oregon State 3-1

Waablnston-Stantord Stanford r..Xven
Wisconsin-Indiana Wisconsin 8-5

Tale-Oartmonth Dartraonth 12-6

Colombia-Army Colnmbla 8-5

5-1
6-11

3-1

6-1

3-1

3-1

12-5

• Friday ni^ht (24) Games.

Record: Won, 71; Lost 24; Ties, 2; Percent, .747.

Pro Games
Sunday (Oct. 26)

Giants-Dodgers Giants 3-1

Bears-Stcelers Bears -f25

Cards-Eagles Cards 8-6

Paekers-Lloni Packers -1-12

Rams-Bcdskins ' Redskics -t-7

Becord: Wen, 15; Lost, 3; Ties, H; Percent, .833.

California—U.S.C.

A tossup, with U.S.C. getting the

breaks.
Cornell—Colgate

The Big Red of Cornell is about
ready to march.

Fordham—T.C^U.

With no letdown, the Rams by a

landslide.

Georgia Tech—Auburn

A couple of weak sisters, but Au-
burn turns the trick.

Holy Cross—N.T.U.
The Violets take another beating.

Lafayette—Brown
Lafayette is a pushover.

L.S.U.—Florida
Louisiana has finally come into its

own.
Michigan—Minnesota

Minnesota has been pointing for

this one.
Missouri—Nebraska

Another underdog rises; Nebraska
to win.

Notre Dame—Illinois

The Irish stay unbeaten.
Ohio State—Northwestern

Northwestern bounces back to lick

the Buckeyes.
'

Oklahoma—Santa Clara

The Broncos of Santa Clara to win
under wraps.

Pittsburgh—Duke
Another shellacking for the Pitts-

Jtiurph panlber, ,. . . ,

Wisconsin—^Indiana

A dry day should permit Wiscon-
sin to pass its way to a triumph.

Tale—Dartmonlli
The Dartmouth Indians to out-run

and outscore the Bulldogs,
Colombia—Army

The Columbia Lions should re-
turn to the victory column.

Pro Games
Dodgers—Giants

The Giants to hit their peak and
roll to an impressive win.

Cardinals—Eagles
The Eagles are flying high, but the

Cards will shoot them down.
Steelers—Bears

Just a matter of how many points
for the Bears.

Mex Mosicians Unhe

Mexico City, Oct'21.

Organization Into one big union of
all grouped professional musicians in

Mexico has been started by the local

union at the Initiative of Its presi-

dent Genaro Nunez.
Union considers that complete or-

ganization of all the pro-tunesters
would enable them to make ^ ""t'p'

5t?nd on .thciir /iBh.ts,.
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BOOKED SOLIDLY ALWAYS '

LUNCEFORD
UNIT

BOOKED
AS FOLLOWS

Week of Oct. 17

PALACE, CLEVELAND

Week of Oct. 31

>. *^iO* °v -.>.£<*V*^'

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Exclusive DECCA RECORDING ARTISTS

Nov. 7-8-9-10

STRAND, BROOKLYN

Week of Nov. 12

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

Week of Nov. 20

ADAMS, NEWARK

Nov. 27-28-29-30

MET., PROVIDENCE

Dec. 1-2-3

PLYMOUTH, WORCESTER

Week of Deo. 5

Week of Dec. 12

YOUNGSTOWN-AKRON
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RADIO TO INCUBATE STARS
Police Chiefs Encourage Musicians to

Drive Like Fools; Death ToD Shocks Biz

Good-natured, polltical-m i n d e d

chiets ot police around the U. S. A.

laay be partly responsible for the

appallingly high death rate among
dance orchestra musicians traveling

e'ne-night stands in chartered buses

or private- automobiles, Hundreds of

dance orchestra leaders and Individ-

ual sidemen have been given gilt-

edge credentials^from police ofBcials

which remove 'most of their (the

miislcians) fear of being pinched for

speeding.

-They figure they can square any
roadside halt In consequence their

habitual rate ot driving is fantastic.

One trumpet player was doing 87 on
the Pulaski Skyway when stopped
by cops recently. He got away with
It. The motor habits of dozens ot

nervous, . over-excited musicians are
notorious among songpluggers and
others who know the clan intimately.

. The musicians union has tried to

do something for safety by limiting

lumps to 400 miles maximum. But
other steps are needed. Now it's be-
ing whispered that the police chiefs

could help by not being so carelessly

'grateful' for 'benefits' or favors per-

lormed by bendmen. The police
badges, car insignia, thls-is-my-pal
litters of Introduction constitute an
Invitation to their recipients to break
the laws, and in all too many cases
become invitations to funerals.

Copley Plaza Quickly

'Forgets Sq. Dances As

! Castomers Over-Enthase

Boston, Oct. 28.

, Swank Copley Plaza Hotel here
recently experimented with 'square
dancing' as a typical American in-

nbvatlon, but forgot about the idea
when overly-enthused customers
started peeling their coats and got
right down into the hayseed groove.

The hostelry decided Latin dansa-
pation was relatively more conserv-
ative as a 'special night' stunt.

N. Y.'S CAFE SASSIETY

BECOMES GIN-RUMMIES

iGin-rummy, bridge and backgam-
mon are now cafe society headliners
In the smarter New York joints, in

fact even more so than some band
or act. Many spots ballyhoo their

game-room features, and. it's work-
ing out advantageously, as the drink-

while-you-think affinity makes it

OK for the house.

Result now Is that the Stork's Cub
room, Jim Moriartty's Barberry, the
Monte Carlo's summer room (Beach

)

arid kindred spots now look like

class bingo and bridge parlors as the
boys and girls concentrate on gin-

rummy Instead of gin-slings.

Slightly Annoor

One of the strangest queries ever
received from a member was an-
swered by Equity recently. Actor
wanted to know what his rights were
in taking bows—whether he could

demand a preferred position.

He was told that unless it was pro-

vided for by a rider to his contract,

only the manager could designate

in what position he could stand to

receive applause.

SMALL TOWNS

CUE NATION'S

Detroit, Oct. 28.

'No country is greater, musically

than its smaller cities. It is not the

large metropolis that sets the meas-
ure of a nation's culture, and the

spiritual growth of the smallest unit

in the country is of the utmost im-

portance.'

That was the conclusion drawn on'

American music by Bruno Walter,

guest conductor of the Detroit Sym-
phony oichestra, in a talk to the

Bohemian club here. He cited Uie

origins of many American xaaestroes

from the stix and pointed to the fact

that Jhe popularity of music here

was mspiring many fine musicians

both in the swing and classical fields

in small towns.

Mrs. Roosevelt Show Not

Censored; Just Overlong
Washington, Oct. 28.

Slashes in the First Lady's initial

coffee importers' broadcast were

made by NBC because she over-

wrote, Mrs. Roosevelt said last week.

No charge of censorship was made
or. implied. The President's wife

tbid her press conference why the

actual airing did not contain the

scripted remarks of horror about

German ultimatums to unmarried

girls to have children sired by Nazi

soldiers.

Mrs. Roosevelt frankly allowed

her script was too long and had to

be pruned.

Caribbean Frolicert

Hollywood; Oct. 28,

John. Garfield will m.c. a troupe to

be fiown by bomber to the Carib-

bean for entertainment at U. S. naval

bases. Also making the trip from
here are Laurel and Hardy and Chico

Marx.
Garfield later will make a tour of

South American capitals.

rs

OF HELEN HMES

Ghastly Strain of Broadway
First Nights Contrasts

With More Kindly Medium
—Radio Teaches Legits a

Lot But It's No Substitute

' for Footlights

DEPLORES SNEERS

. By HERB GOLDEN
'I don't think there vrill be a new

stage play /or me fiext year. Only
radio. 1 con't brino mj/sel/ juat now
to think of the strain of anofher
openinff night on Broadway, it was
alwavs unbeKevablv hard on me, but
thit one was worst of all. Something
seemed to snap inside of me.'

'This Is Helen Hayes talking, talk-

ing about radio versus stage acting,

praising radio for what it makes pos-
sible in artistic expression with less

mental and nervous strain. The
actress who has been starred In all

three principal entertainment media,
stage, screen and radio, still loves the

theatre liest of all but is grateful for
~' (Continued on page 38)

NIX 'COMRADE X'

IN BRITAIN FOR

KIDDING REDS

Sales resistance to 'Comrade X,'

which pokes fun at the Russians,

has prompted Metro to withdraw
picture from Great Britain. Action
was taken in deference to public

opinion.

Metro has added a foreword to

picture for other foreign playdates,

pointing out that any kidding of the
Russians was done in the spirit of

honest fun. Film, of course, was
made before the present Nazi-Soviet
war.

Rachmaninoff, Who Fled

Soviets, Donate^ to USSR

Sergei Rachmaninoff, whose Car-
negie Hall (N. Y.) concert Saturday
(Nov. 1) is already, sold out, will

donate the entire funds to the war
sufferers of his native Russia. Net
should exceed $5,000.

Rachmaninoff was forced to flee

Russia Into Finland in late 1917. His

goods were confiscated by the Soviet

Government and his works banned
for years In the Soviet union.

USO Grant of $800,000 WiD Get First

9 Of 24 Army Shows RoDmg hy Dec. 1

Much 'Eve' Interest

Surprise to the New York niteries

is the premature interest in NewT
Year's eve reservations.

It's much sooner than customary,

and the type" ot reservation, service

wanted, etc., indicates a rubber-
band-is-ofl-the-bankroU attitude.

DARU PRIMES

SONGWRITERS

UNION

With Robert Daru acting as coun-
sel, a group of writers who are af-

filiated with ASCAP took prelim-
inary steps Monday (27) toward or-

ganizing a trade union. The name
selected by the group is the Amer-
ican Federation ot Songwriters. Im-
pression in the trade is that if this

union gains any headway it will

come in direct confiict with the
Songwriters Protective Association.

At an organization meeting called

by Al Lewis last Friday (24) about
30 writers attended.
Daru, who is counsel for the 14'

writers who filed,,an anti-trust action

against radio interests some time
ago, stated yesterday (Tuesday) that

the union was being organized to

'protect the rights of writers'' and
to establish the principle of collec-

tive bargaining in the music busi-

ness.

Tommy Dorsey, Knipa

Set for Pending Films
Two more name bands were signed

for picture work last week. Tommy
Dorsey heads coastward Dec. 1 with
his band to go into Metro's 'I'll Take
Manila,' with Eleanor Powell, and
Gene Krupa's band has been set for

Samuel Goldwyn's production of

Ball of Fire' with Barbara Stan-

wyck.

Krupa is already in the Holly-
wood area, having recently finished

a stay there at the Palladium Ball-

room.
Glenn Miller and his band report

at 20th-Fox Feb. 1 to play in the

Sonja Henie picture, 'Iceland.'

Linda Between-Halves
Linda Darnell is due in Monday

(3) for series of personal appear-
ances at football games and other

spots around New York, Boston and
other eastern key situations In con
nection with opening of 'Rise and
Shine' (20th), gridiron yarn in which
she's featured.

Miss Darnell Is slated to stay east

for about three weeks. *

An $800,000 grant for the staging
of Army camp shpws was approved
by the United Service Organizations
this week. Thus entertainment for
service men moves a blg^ step closer
to actuality. First nine or. 10 of the
24 units planned, should be' in the
camps by Dec. 1 unless another ot
the stumbling bloclfs which have for
more than p year beset plans for
Army ent'ertaiiiment arises.

There has been no minimum or
maximum time limit set on use of
the $800,000. It will be consumed
in about three nioiiths, hbwesver, ac-
cording to present plans. There la

a tacit understanding, but no actual
agreement, that further coin will be
allotted when ibi^ is gone- if the
Army entertainment proves success-
ful. There will be an admlsh ot 25c
to soldiers for the shows.
Grant of the^BOOG goes to the Citi-

zens Committee for the 'Army and.
Navy, civilian group, which has
been charged by the ' War Depart-
ment with handling Ilye entertain-
ment for the posts. Eddie Dowling
Is chairman of the CC's show com-
mittee.. Harry -Delmar, who ' has
done the building of revue units lor
the CC In the past, will probably
continue to do so under Dowling'i
supervision.

Going ahead even before the coin
(Continued on page 63)

Defense and U.S. Army

Priorities Jazz Up

Theatrical Baggage

Chicago, Oct. 28.

Defense program hit Chicago and
surrounding territory with, a bang
when several traveling companies
were told they could not have bag-
gage cars.

In several Instances defense pro^
gram authorities and the army have
also notified railroads to hold up cer-
tain theatrical baggage cars for 24-48^

hours, as there would be various
(Continued on page 52)

EXPECT FOUR BIG GRID

GAMES TO BOOM B'WAY

Broadway expects Saturday night
(1 ) to be the most hectic of the year,
next to New Year's Eve, with three
major football games in N. Y. stadia.

Top puller will naturally be
Army-Notre Dame, which is ex-
pected to attract 80,000 to Yaa^ee
Stadium; at least 50,000 are expected
at the Polo Grounds for Fordham-
Purdue. while Columbia-Cornell may
have an attendance ot 31,000, which
is Baker Field's capacity. Friday
night has N.Y.U.-Penn State In town.
< This means plenty of out-ofr
towners In N. Y. and big' b.o. for
the Times Square theatres and
niteries that night.
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Polish Up My Medals, James

Hollywood, Oct. 28..

Adorned with everything but the chandeliers, a group of fUm big-

gies awaited the coming of Lord Mountbatten, their banquet guest.

They had learned that Lord Mountbatten, cousin of British royalty and

captain in the British Navy, on formal occasions Is alive with decora-

tions, so they had acted accordingly.

They were bedecked with medals and badges, achieved in the low

hurdles, the 100-yard backstroke, the Los Angeles County badminton

tournament, the Inter-studio bowling joust, the Elks convention, and

whatnot. <

Presently a car appeared in the offing and out stepped Lord Mount-

batten, wearing a slouchy old suit of tweeds.

And no medals.

Many Clippering to RAF Ball^Bermuda;

Zanuck in from Coast; Wiman to LA.

By GEOBGE FBOST
Focal point of flying headlines this

•week may well revolve Tound ' the

Soyal Air Force ball, skedded for

Friday night (31) in Bermuda, so

many miles away, yet a mere six-

hour trip in Pan American Airways'

aerial pullmans. The- feedbox

doperoo is that 'everyone who
counts, you know,* will be catching

the Clipper ships for the Atlantic

Isle between today (Wednesday)

and Friday (31) mom, including

many of Broadway^s Brltlsh-minded.

Hay Gorrell, the Detroit sassiety

maestro, is taking his entire band

down to the shindig.

Monday (27) saw film actress

Lilian Harvey off to Hollywood
aboard a United Mainliner. Bobby
Byrne, the orch leader, slipped out

to Columbus, O., aboard a TWA fly-

ing carpet, also on Monday, at al-

most the same time that Darryl

Zanuck, 20th-Fox biggie, American
Alrlined In from the Coast to grouch

at reporters.

The first day of the week also

(Continued on page fiS)

Mouth-OrganGoes

To Cdlege; MJ.T.

To Combat Hohner

Quick Study Crosby

HiDbiHy Play to Herald

Woods' Return to B'way

'Maid in The Ozarks,' which was
presented in San Francisco last

January and^redlted with a run of

six months In Los Angeles, will be
toured by A. H. Woods. HiUbUly
comedy is the first show on Woods'
comeback schedule and he figured

it his 410th stage presentation. 'Maid'

is slated to open in Chicago around
Christmas and thereafter ivill be

sent south. Another company, with

a picture name heading the cast. Is

due for Broadway. He expects it

to herald his 'return to America,'

as he phrased Nejy York in a re-

cent communication.

Woods has been acquiring plays

for some time and has a hali-dozen

planned for production. One is of

the courtroom type of melodrama,
which he says is a play to end all

courtroom dramas. 'Maid' was
written by Claire Parish and was
originally produced by Leon Lord,

jCoast showman „ _

Bing Crosby pulled a stunt last

week that's supposed to be usual
stuff with him, but nevertheless

excited comment among music
men. Singer cut for Decca two
tunes that he'd never heard be-
fore in 45 minutes. Including re-

hearsal time. He walked into

the studio at 9 a.m., went over
'Do You. Care?' and 'Shepherd's

Serenade' alone and with band
accompaniment, made them and
was out of the^ studio by 9:45.

Crosby returned from a South
American vacation last Monday
(20). He's since returned to the
Coast.

Jimniie Lonceford Will

Do Personal at Par N.Y^

Opposite His Strand Pic

Jimmie Lunceford's band will be
uniquely opposing- Itself week of

Ifov. 12, when It plays the Paramount
theatre. New York. At . same time
the nearby Strand, opposition to Par,
will be playing the film 'Blues In the
Night' in which the Lvnceford band
has a part..

Count Basle will be on the Strand
bill.

These bookings, of course, depend
on the PetrlUo-theatres parleys on
the new Form B contract (see

Bands).

Laboratory workers at Massachu-
letts Institute of Technology, Cam-
bridge, Mass, are currently ex-
perimenting in an attempt to manu-
facture a harmonica to compare
with those made by Hohner, of

Trosslngen, Germany, for many
years regarded as the best In the

;^world. Idea Is that with the sup
ply of Hohner instruments now shut
off, an industry might be built up
In the U. S., as was done in dyes
and dyestuffs during the first World
War.
MIT people were Inspired to at

tempt to duplicate ihe Hohner har-
monica by Larry Adler, vaude and
radio harmonica soloist, whose sup
ply of the German-made Instruments
Is nearing exhaustion. Adler former-
ly used a new harmonica for each
performance, receiving them free by
the gross from the Hohner company.
Latter manufactured an Adler model,
which formerly sold extensively in

Europe and brought Adler a respect-

able amount in royalties.

Since trade with the Reich is now
shut off, Adler has been unable to
replenish Ivis stock of harmonics and
he has only ^faout 200 left He man
ages to mali;,e each one last two or
thre6 days, but the reeds in a worn
out instrument cannot be replaced,
so his supply of harmonics won't last

much longer. Instrument he' uses
formerly sold for about $2^ but tbe
few now available are priced at $15
or more.
Adler has given several of his

Hohner harmonicas to the MIT ex-
perimenters and the latter, say they
are confident they can make an ev^
better instrument.

TOSCANINI ON NBC

FOR DEFENSE BONDS

. Washington, Oct. 28
- Defense bond sales will get a boost
from Arturo Toscanlnl. The NBC

'^maestro will conduct two special ra-

dio concerts on behaU of the Treas-
ury Department, Dec. 6 and 13, both
Saturdays.
On thie Blue from-g.-SO to 10:30.

Skekon Decisions Hope

Los Angeles, Oct. 28.

Jack Douglas Is back cooking up
gags for Red Skelton after a court

action had been dismissed. Bob Hope
had sued, claiming Douglas was un
der exclusive contract to him.
In court, attorney for Hope asked

for a dismissal, claiming it was all

a misunderstanding.

Mostly Speeches

At Russe RaUy;

Very Little Show

By JOE SCHOENFELD
Russian War Relief at New York's

Madison Square Gafden Monday
night (27) was more speeches than
entertainment—and more in the na-

ture of a political rally than amuse-
ment. . It was vastly different than
Fight For Freedom's recent 'It's Fun
to Be Free' rally In the same arena.

However, the Russian show out-

drew Freedom's, a jammed house of

around 20,000 being in attendance
Monday night With the exception

of much choral singing, one number
by Benny Goodman and a musical

trio from his band, Paul Draper and
Pansy the Horse, all the other per-

formers, including Paul Muni, Flora
Robson and Bert, Lytell, merely
Ulked.
That the audience was strongly

pro-Russian was very, clear when
Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to

the United States, was heckled by
the jaudience chanting: 'Open up a
western front' His talk was first

(Continued on page 20)

Pauline Garon's Coiff Suit

Los Angeles; Oct 28.

Pauline Garon, former film actress,

filed suit for $11,000 damages in Su-
perior Court against a beauty estab-

lishment.
Her hair fell out, plaintiff declares,

and ruined her screen career. She
blames the beautician.

ABBOTT and COSTEtXO
'The picture is at Its best' whenever Abbott and Cottello are within
camera range.' —Roae Pelswiek, N. Y. Joumal-American.
Universal Plcturas Chase & Sanborn Hour, NBC-Red

* Under Personal Management of: EDWARD SHERMAN ;
>

:
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THE BERLE-ING POINT
i

~" By Milton Berle

Flew Into New York for a f*w days to line- up a cast for my new show
that I wrote with Harold Conrad called '1, the People"—that's the last time
I ride piggy back on a sky-rocket
When I arrived at LaGuardla Field one fellow kept running after the

photographers to snap his picture—and did I get out of breath.
What a welcome I got when I registered at tite. Essex House. The clerk

was so happy to see me, he let me -check In without a co-signer.
Nothing has changed since I've beea away^ The same old light] same

old crowds, same old Jack White—same old gagsl
Broadway DepartmeBt

Jay C. Flippen tells me that Joe Frisco has been hanging around Hell's
Kitchen so much he now talks out of the side of his stutterl

Read where Joe Cook may star in the Rjngling circus. Understand Joe
Is going to do an act with elephants who have no memory whatsoever.
Gypsy Rose Lee Is putting out a new edition of her book, 'G-String

Murders.' The new edition will be more In keeping with Gypsy's noted
act—it won't have any covers!

Hollywoedlana
Benny Lessey (who's killing them at.;Slapsy Maxie's') has a great idea.

He wants to open a combination laundry and theatre that plays nothing
bu't-Bette Davis pictures'. After each film, the patrons leave their wet
handkerchiefs at the boxoffice and upon returning to see another picture,
it's there waiting for them freshly laundered.
—Maxie Rosenbloom was - hivited to a very swanky party this - week and
for the occasion, dressed formal—he wore a sprig of parsley In his cauli-
flower ear!

Rather than get a dressing-down from the H^y^ office, Billy, the Midget,
has given up wearing tight sweaters. (From the picture, 'It is Sweater to
Have Loved and Lost!')

A certain Hollywood agent got around that decree that all couches
must be removed from agents' offices. He had one installed that works like

a Murphy bed. (Smart, eh?)
Mnsic-Badio Department

Do you think'BMI songs hate their composers?
Got the shock of my life on the plan^ to New York—met a fellow who

never wrote a song!

Bob Crosby, the Ballantine Valentine, is getting to sound so much like

his brother Bing in the vocal department that he rushed out and bought a
stable of slow horses.

Understand that Richard Himber is doing great on his personal appear-
ances. Last week he was over at two jukeboxes.
My Ballantine radio program is being moved from Mutual to NBC. Hope

NBC doesn't get wise to me too and move me to CBSl
Observation Department

Eavesdropped at Stork Club: "He'd match his private life with anyone

—

in private!'

Eavesdropped at Lindy's: 'Is she a meddler? She has a great inter-

feriorjty complex!'
My brother (the one who rides a broomstick on Halloween) is so allergle

to meat he even gets sick wearing a pork-pie hat!

Whatever Became of 777?T
Al Moore and His U. £. Naval Band Sybil 'Vane
Penny, Reed & Gold Holmes and Lavere
Julian Hall's. Entertainers Wills and Davis

Afterpiece
When you're dumb;-you want to be smart. When you're smart you want

to be a genius—doesn't anybody want to be like Maxie Rosenbloom?

Postmortems on ASCAP F^ht

Society May Have Muffed Good Chance Last March

—War Interest Was a Break for Broadcasters

How's Your Spanish?

,
Hollywood, Oct 28.

Jean Gabin, star of French
films, studiously delayed his

Hollywood debut for ^onths
while h^bsorbed the Idlmns' and
nuances of the American lan-

guage.
His first picture at 20th-Fox

Is 'Moon Tide,' in which he
plays the role of a Swede.

'BEDLAM' REHEARSALS

OFF DUE TO REVISIONS

Rehearsals on Michael Todd's 'And
So to Bedlam' have been set back at

least b couple of weeks because of
proposed changes in the book by
George Marion, Jr. Ambitious musi-
cal was to have gone into the prepa-
ration stages yesterday (Tuesday),
but Todd decided the book needed a
switch, especially in relation to the
role to be played by Dick Powell.

. With the show thus postponed,
Powell planed back to the Coast
today CWednesday) after appearing
on the Treasury Hour (NBC) last

night The film player will return
in a couple of weeks, or sooner if

necessary. Others from the Coast
In the cast are Ned Sparks and Jed
Prouty, but they are remaining east'

'Bedlam's' score Is by Johnny
Green,

McKenzie Back in Biz
Maurice McKenzie, who retired

from active business two years ago
after a long term as assistant to Will
H. Hays, is en route to Hollywood
with Mrs. McKenzie. He will do
s6me reading of film material for
Jason S. Joy, of the 20th Century-
Fox studio.

During his holiday he lived at his
home In (Drown Point, Ind. ' '

•

ASCAP may have made a costly
misjudgment in March, 1941, accord-
ing to inside Information of an offer
then made, apparently sincerely, "by

'

Broadcast Music, Inc. This offer,

conveyed through intermediaries,
assertedly was to open up a get-
together of BMI and ASCAP. It vira*

scorned at the time, with ASCAP in-
terpreting it as a sign of weakness.
BMI had tl^en cost the broadcasters

some $2,000,000 with an obviously
bad record of song picking. What
later saved the day for the broad-
casters were the many small pub-
lishers—some 55—who cropped up
with surprise pop hits, from 'Hut Sut'
to 'Don't Want to Set World on Fire,'

and 'Intermezzo' and kindred BMI-
licensed tunes.
The major 'X' quantity, of course,

in radio's favor through all of 1941
—and this Is something neither side

counted on—was the Intensified in-

terest in the war. so that newcasts,
political talks, along with quiz pro-
grams and the like, made music less

important than normally.

Free Show for Windsors,

TA Collects Its \S%

Duke and Duchess of Windsor or
not It's all the same to Theatre Au-
thority—15% of the gate for actor

charities if for-free talent is used.
Sponsors of the Cotillion Ball at the
WaU orf-Astorla, N. Y., last Friday
(24) evening, learned that to their

sorrow Saturday morning.
When Edward and the Mrs.

showed up at the hoof-fest someone
thought it would be nice if they
were properly entertained. So he
went downstairs in the Waldorf and
brought up Paul Draper, currently
working In the Wedgwood Room,
who performed for the Windsors.
Alan Corelll, .exec secretary of

TA, got wind of the affair and
promptly put the bite on. Coin was
promptl^ jJaid; • ' '

,
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POOR BlAY FORPK
Pars a5(IO,l)(IO Worth of Story Buys

Soon Due to Undergo Acid B.O. Test
fr-

Course emliarkeil upon by Para-

inount about two years ago in buying
Jinportant and expensive plays and
boolcs is about to undergo the acid

test ot the boxofTlce. Studio has tied

up $1,500,000 or more In story prop-

irties and will shortly have a good

Idea of whether or not the invest-

ment ot that kind ot coin is worth-

while to it.

Proot will lie in thai results of four

pictures. One has just gone' into re-

lease and the others arr in the edit-

ing stages now. They are 'Hold

Back the Dawn,' made from a story

by Ketti Frings,, tor which Par paid

$10,000; 'Louisiana Purchase,' B. G.

de Sylva's smash musical, which cost

the -studio -.$150,000; 'Reap the Wild

Winds,' Thelma Strabel's Satevepost

serial, representing another $25,000,

and 'Bahama Passage,' made from
Nelson Hayes' novel, 'Dildo Cay,'

which set Par back $10,000.

That's only a beginning, however,

to what Par owns in the way of top-

priced material which is in various

stages of preparation. Success of

the four flirhs, though, may have a

lot to do with how freely the Par
exec board sanctions the laying out

of further heavy sugar.

There were several reasons, of

course, for Par entering the ranks of

big property buyers, which Metro

and Warner Bros, had practically

(Continued on page 53)

GOHAN IMPROVES, SENDS

BROADWAY HIS REGARDS

Looked Bad

Line to the boxoffice of the
Shubert, N. Y., was continuous
tor days prior to the opening
Wednesday (22) of 'Candle in the
Wind,' which stars Helen Hayes.
Reviews were none too favor-
able, so when the star left the

"theati-V ufteflhe tiiatinee Thurs^
day and sew the line to the b.o.

still in evidence, she exclaimed:
'Good heavens, they're all ask-

ing for refunds.'

(P. S, They weren't.]

MORE-THAN 15

NAZIm MAY

GET U S. OK

George M. Cohan is improving at

the Flower-Fifth Avenue hospital,

N. Y., where he was recently oper-

ated upon. Principal ailment was a

double hernia. Understood that

Cohan's case is a three-step opera-

tion and two incisions have already

been made. Two blood transfusions

are reported having helped, him
considerably.

Ailment dates back to 1927, when
he wrote and produced 'The Merry
Malones.' That musical opened In

Boston and during a dress rehearsal

Arthur Deagoii dropped dead. Cohan
Jumped into the part and was ac-

corded a reception long remembered
In the Hub. However, the exertion

called for in the part was too much
of a strain on him. He had not danced

tor 13 years. Report that he was
overworked in 'I'd Rather Be Right,"

produced by his former partner, the

late Sani H. Harris, is incorrect.

Cohan regarded that appearance as

easy in comparison to that in

'Malones.""

The flood of messages and tele-

grams continues from all over the

country; Cohan's message to Broad-
way is:

'Give my regards to the gang.'

A Dream Come True -

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

George M, Cohan's life story,

•Yankee Doodle Dandy,' goes into

work at WArners Nov. 24.

James Cagney, onetime chorus

boy, plays the part of Cohan.
Michael (^urtiz directs.

Veloz-Yolanda Challt Up
Neat $12,500 in St. Louis

St. Louis, Oct. 28.

One-week stand ot dance concert
headed by Veloz and Yolanda wound
Up Saturday (25) at the American
theatre, sole legiter here, with a nice

b. 0. take. Eight performances, with
the house S9ale"d to $2.80, grossed an
estimated $12,500, dandy because of

rain and hot weather.
Crlx tossed raves.

Ephraim to London

l.ee Ephraim clippered to London
yesterday (Tuesday) to produce
'.Claudia', there. He will try and get
Vivien Leigh for the title role.

Ephraim's current production on
Broadway, "'AU Men Are Alike,' with
Bobby Clark, Is closing on Saturday.

Fifteen or more German-made
Alms which U. S. Customs authori-

ties have been holding in cold stor-

age tor almost six months will be
released shortly. It is understood
Customs men have been holding the

Alms, which Include a number of

propaganda pictures, on various
technicalities. They've run through
the book by tiovr, however, and fear

that they no longer can legally hold
the films.

<9

It was hoped that with the urging
of various anti-Nazi groups a law
might be enacted In Congress by
which these and future Reichrmade
pix could be permanently barred.

However, there has been nothing but
some minor talk on the subject and

(Continued on pag^ 64)

RAINGER-ROBIN SONG

ROYALTIES TO USO

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

All royalties derived from the pa-
triotic song, 'Uncle SamGets Around,'

will be turned over to the United
Service Organizations through a deal

between ASCAP and the tunesmiths,

Leo Robin and Ralph Ralnger.

Ditty is the property of the au-

thors, although sung in the picture

'Cadet Girl,' on the 20th-Fox lot

where they are under contract. It

will be published by Robbins.

Cole Porter Undergoes Op

At Doctors Hosp, N. Y.

Cole Porter is in the Doctors hos-

pital, N. Y., where he has been op-

erated upon. Composer, who wrote

most ot the score for 'Let's Face It,'

which opens at the Imperial, N. Y.,

tonight (Wed.), was suffering con-

siderable pain and it was necessary

to remove a bone growth in his left

leg.

Porter was critically injured 'three

years ago, both legs being broken.

Doctors anticipated the present con-

dition would result, although the

right leg is normal.

NO NEWm
soiDioraoD

Abbott and Freedley Musi-
cal* Look Likeliest— the

Reat of the 1941-42 Broad-
way Slate in the So-So Class

-APP-RAISAL.-TO - DATE-

Sad state of the Brdadway legit

season to date is reflected in the

desultory interest being shown by
film companies in past, present and
future j)lays_as]jpotential screen ma-
terial. Not one. Broadway show has
been bought by pix so far this sea-
son and the prospects are glum.
There are only two sureflre pic-

ture bets around and both are mu-
sicals. They are 'Best Foot For-
ward,' George Abbott's comedy of
prep school kids, and Vinton Frced-
ley's 'Let's Face It,' which lights up
on Broadway tonight (Wednesday).
Of the rest of current crop of

newcomers to Broadway, 'The Woo-
key' is probably surest of seeing
celluloid inasmuch as Metro backed

(Continued on page 40)

Too Much 'South American Way

May Muddle Hollywood Production

Saroyan Speeds Up

San Francisco, Oct. 28,

William Saroyan, guesting on
George Mardikian's 'Dinner at
Omar' show on KGO, said he
has just flnished a book tabbed
'Razzle Dazzle' in which he ac-
complished a year's work in one
month! ' ----

Also that he's now compiling a
book of old Armenian proverbs.

MAKE DEFENSE

FILMS ATLL

STUDIO

HINTERLAND

YENS LEGIT

New Castle, Pa.

Editor, VARIETY;
One other thing I would like to

unburden myself of. Times are good
again, money is fairly easy, and the

folks in the hinterland are starving

for. good shows. We get plenty of

Gable and Lana Turner, Abbott and
Costello, Andy. Hardy and Dr. Kll-

dare (but no dishes). What .we want
Is -legitimate sho.ws. Of course we
can go to Pittsburgh and get seats

behind a post, drive home in the fog

(Continued on page 52)

PRO GRIDDER'S GAME

WORRIES 20TH-FOX LOT

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Added to the usual worries at 20th

Century-Fox Is the physical condi-
tion ot its featured players. When
the studio got clippings of the sports
writers'

,
panning of John Klm-

brough in his first .^professional grid
appearance, the recent Yankees-Co-,
lumbus Bulldogs game in New York,
company executives ordered him to

get into condition or report back to

the studio.

He showed better in his second
game Sunday (26) against Buffalo,

so 20th-Fox will let him finish his

commitment of two more games.

COCA-COLA LINEUP

Kyser, Lombardo, Ducbln, Dorsey,
Kaye Are Lead-OfI Names

Many Metrohes East^

Metro currently has virtually j

enough studio personnel visiting in

New York to turn out a picture.

There are two producers and two
directors in the east as well as a

Hock of actors.

They Include Walter PIdgeon, Jo-

seph Pasternak, Harold Bucquet,

Maureen O'SuUivan, George Cukor,
Victor Saville and Herbert Marshall.

King Vidor Is expected In Manhat-
tan shortly, while Ruth Hussey is

vacationing in Providence, R. L

Coca-Cola begins its new radio
program Nov. 3 with Kay Kyser's
orchestra and so far has Its first week
of bands lined up. Guy Lombardo
follows Kyser and in turn Is trailed

by Eddy Duchin, Tommy Dorsey,
Sammy Kaye. Sponsors of the pro-

gram have, set up a budget ot ap-
proximately $10,000 weekly -for the

show which is to cover three bands
weekly at $500, three at a cost of

$l,000-and the Saturday night group
at $1,500. Rest is spread through
line charges, scripts, and to under-
write the survey—via which the

Saturday band will be selected.

Dorsey's shot, Nov. 8, will be
picked up from the Cleveland Aud.,

where he will be playing with the

RCA-Victor Dance Caravan.

Eastern Service Studios,, at As-

toria, Long Island,, are expected

shortly to be taken over by the

U. S. Army Signal Corps as a head
quarters for making of soldier train-

ing films. Paramount, which owns
the studio, and Electrical Research
Products, Inc., which operate It,

have been in huddles with War De-
partment officials on a deal, a Par
exec revealed this week.

One time used by Par for large-
scale manufacture of features, stu-

dio has long been inactiv^ except
for occasional use to film commer-
cials and educatiopal shorts. It Is

well equipped and is figured as ex-
cellently-fitted for Signal Corps pur-
poses.

Army's Training Film Production
Laboratory now centers its opera-
tions at Fort Monmouth, N. J., with
a branch at Wright Field, Dayton,
O., where air corps training pix
are made. It's understood that work
would continue at Monmouth and
Wright, with ESS supplementing the
output. Shortage of personnel and
equipment has caused the War De-
partment to let out to Hollywood
studios the making of some of its

films on a non-prifit basis.

Should the Signal Corps close its

deal for the Long Island studios it

will mark the closest New York city

has come in the past several years
toward achieving Mayor* LaGuardia's
aim of 'bringing film production
east.'

GENE AUTRY'S $28,500

FOR 19-DAY RODEO DATE

Gene Autry took down $28,500 for
his 19-day run in the rodeo, which
ended at Madis6n Square Garden,
N. Y., Sunday (26), according to In-

side reports. Last year, which was
his first with the outfit, he Was paid
around $13,000. Singing horse opera
star joined up for the New York
and Boston dates. Rodeo moved to

the latter stand from the Garden and
ends the circuit there. /Autry has
virtually completed prepet-ations for

his own rodeo outfit

Garden date hit capacity soon after

opening and held that pace through-
out the final week. Biggest take was
Columbus 'Day, when the count was
$55,000 in two performances.

Report that John. Hay Whitney has
asked Argentina to send an official

observer to Hollywood studios to set
that no errors in plot, customs, etc,

are made in forthcoming pictures

already has brought a protest from
the Society tor Americas on the

Coast. Organization is made up of

rofelgn departhieiif piiblicists of U.S.

producers. They squawked because
of the precedent such action would
have for other Latin-American na-
tions.

Organization's protest to Whitney
pointed ou< that similar appoint-
ments for all Latin-American nations
would be necessary, thereby creating
a bad situation at the studios in
Hollywood. It was emphasized that
this .would mean some 22 nations
all production and generally slow-
ing up production effort.

Nearly all major producers now
have experts iamiliar with Latin-
American affairs collaborating with
production staffs on every picture
touching on the Latin-Americas. In
addition, the Hays office production
code administration has one expert
on Latin-American affairs going over

'

every production before it gets into
work. Hence, the feeling of studio
boys that such appointrtients would
only further muddle produclna
effort.

sgt.kanin'su.s;film

ONm FRANCE FEUV

Sgf. Garson Kanin says he's taken
'a slight cut; from $21 a month,
when I will be mustered out of
active service, to $l-year man for
Uncle Sam-.' He's now assigned to
production of defense films.

Among Kanln's immediate chores
is a picture, SVhy France Fell,' which
he wants Eve Curie to write- and
narrate, and he hopes to get Charles
Boyer, et al., to participate therein.

Carrying On

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Faith Brook, daughter of Clive

Brook, goes to New York next week
for a featured role in Dwight Wi-
man's forthcoming Broadway legit-

er, 'Letters to Lucerne.' Actress re-

cently flnished a .film role In 'The
Jungle Book,' produced by Alexan-
der Korda.

Richard Barthelmess al^o has a
daughter, Mary, in the Wiman pro-
duction.

lETY
Trade Mark Rbfflatorad

roUNDED BT SIME SII.VKR.MAN
obllahed Weakly by VARIRTV. Inc.
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BIOFF'S OWN TESTIMONY BRANDS HIM

PERJURER UNDER CORREA'S QUIZZING

Labor Leader Answers 'Yes' to Questioning That He

Had Lied in Previous Testimony—Bioff's Attacks

on Joe and Nick Schenck

Willie Bioff was probably the

tlcke-st man in all New York yester.

day (Tuesday) afternoon. In just 35

minutes of cross-examination, the

cocksure, chesty Jiftle guy, who had

ipent the better part of two days

calling a number of the top names in

the film industry 'liars,' was himself

unmistakably branded a perjurer-

knotted up by testimony he himself

had previously given under oath.

Like a B meller, the curtain ccme
-iown with presiding Judge John C.

Knox, in N. Y. federal court, scorch-

Ingly asking:

'Mr. Bioff, do you not feel bound

by the sanctity of the oath?'

Bioff made no audible answer.

A second later, as, wllh • court ad-

journed, he walked from yie witness

box to his coun.'ier.'i side, red-faced

and glowering, he glared ominously

t the men who had brought him to

this, U. S. Attorney Mathias Correa.

Correa, who had himself been

something more than flabbergasted

through a steady siring of denials by
Bioff, under direct examination, of

ih'e cf.se he had built up, gave no
Indication he had noticed the labor

leader's change of mien. Jit had
had the satisfaction of repeatedly

forcing the lATSE leader to answer
•Yes' to his sharply put:

'Then those answers you made at

that time under oath .were not the.

tact?'

Biofl's crosS'-examination came as

• clifi-hanger flnale to the 12th day
of the trial that is in its fourth week
In Federal district court in New
York. Bioff ;and George E. Browne,
prez of the lATSE, for whom Bioff

tvcs personal rep on the Coast, are
being U'ied x>n charges of labor
racketeering. They got 'more than
$530,000' from the major fllm com-
pBDics, the Government contends.

At Mondcy's (27) session, Bioff con-
ceded this was in excess of $1,000,000.

WbllewashlDK BrowocT

Browne, incidentally, appears cer-

tain 'for a whitewashing. Earlier

testimony, when the U. S. was pre-

entin; its case, partially absolved
'him from knowledge of what was
Soing on, and Bioff laid a thick coat

of enamel over the whitewash yes
terday. His direct examination by

L Martin Conboy, Browne's personal

I
attorney, went isomething like this:

' ^ 'Was Browne ever present when
any of the transactions you have de-
scribed occurred?'

'No sir.'

'Did you ever tell Browne of re-
ceipt of any money?'

'No sir.'

'Did y^u ever tell Browne of any
payments of money?'

'^'o sir.'

'Was Browne present when any

Willie's 'Souvenirs'

killed in internecine gang warfare?'

Bioff's counsel objected and Judge
Kiiox upheld him.

Dan;a(lnt Evidence

Next Correa dragged out a life

insurance application which Bioff

had made and affklavitized back in

1926. On it, Bioff had stated he had
been working for 10 years as super-

intendent of a brickyard. A few
minutes earlier, under Correa's (lues-

tioning, he had stated he had held

no other job outsidie-of-the-Team-

sters Union (except bartending for

a short period) from 1923 to 1928.

'Were you ever employed as a

stagehand?', Correa queried of hi;

by this time somewhat bedraggled
prey.

'No sir,' Willie replied.

Correa thereupon brought forth

transcript of testimony Bioff had
given under oath before the Cali-

fornia Assembly Interim Committee
on Capital and Labor on Oct. 17,

1937.

'Did you testify under oath you
had been a member of the lATSE
for 14 years?' queried Correa.

•Yes.'

'Were you?^
'No.'

Judge Knox -again came in, ask-
ing: 'Then why did you make such
an answer?'

For ' a bunch of Communists,'
Bioff replied.

Members of the committee?'
Correa asked.

'Yes.'

Correa then brought out that Bioff
had also stated at that time he had
been a stagehand whereas he had
never been one.

.
Chicago Local 2,

lA, of which Bioff falsely testified,

he was a member. It's the one of
which Browne was and still is biz
manager.

It was at that point Judge Knox
asked Bioff if he did not feel bound
by the sanctity of the oath.
Much of the testimony under di-

rect examination by Bloffs counsel,
Michael Luddy, of Los Angeled, was
designed to sh9w that great personal
friendship existed between Bioff
and Joseph M. Schenck, and Bioff
and Harry M. Warner. Correa took
a brief swat at that—which will no
doubt be extended this morning

—

by forcing Bioff to admit that -he
had publicly blamed Schenck for
causing his arrest on the escaped
pandering charge a day before a
possible strike was to be called by
the lA in Hollywood in 1940.

BiolTs testimony meandered
through e.verything from how he had
spent Yom Kippur with Harry War-
ner (who had become faint at Bioff's
house and broken his fast with a
glass of milk) to an explanation of
the $20,000 which, It had been testi.

fled earlier in the trial, Bioff gave

Noon recess at th« William
Bioff-George Browne trial in

New York found a process
server outside- the courtroom
door with another of the nu-
merous stockholder ' actions

naming Browne and Bioff as co-

defendants with Loew's. Process
server couldn't come in the
room and Bioff hesitated to go
beyond the vestibule until he
had consulted with his counsel. >

'Go ahead out and take them,'
advised Attorney Michael
Luddy. 'Add them to the oth-fer

million suits against you. Put
them among your souvenirs.'

commissions were paid?'

'No sir.'

'Did you ever tell Browne of any
^ cf these matters?' .

'No sir.'

That's all.'

Correa, his case obviously care-

fully prepared, took the wind out of

blustery Bioff from the start with a

transcript of testimony he had given
when attempting to have set aside

his extradition to Chicago from
Hollywood in the spring of 1940. He
was forced at that time to serve out

six-months Illinois sentence for

pandering, which he had escaped in

1922.

Bioff's authenticity as a witness

hinged around a statement he made
Bt the Chicago hearing that Mike
Calvin hzd been his boss when he
worked for the Teamsters' Union
In Chicago in the '20s. At Monday's
session he testified that Jerry Leahy
bad been his boss.

Reason for saying in Chi that it

bad Ipeen Galvin, Bio'.' admitted un-
der Judge Knox's questioning, was
that Galvin had been a prominent
Democrat, and Bioff wanted to Im-

' press his friends in court with the

fact he was a friend of Galvin's.

'Did you hope to influence the-

Judge by that?' Knox queried. Bioff

ctallecl.

Correa .
managed to get in the

question, too: 'As a matter ot fact,

wasn't Galvin a gangster who was

to his mother-in-law on a train from
Chicago to Kansas City.

Regarding the $20,000, Luddy drew
from Bioff that his wife had been
left a sum about equal to that by her
father. That was the money he gave
Mrs. Laura Nelson, his mother-in-
law, Bioff said.

Farmer BI«B

Courtroom began to sound like a
farmer's market when Bioff went
into his real estate transactions and
testifled that the present price of
alfalfa is $18 a ton, but that it had
been as low as $12. He said seven
cuttings this year will give him 700
tons from the 80-acre ranch he owns.
He paid $38,000 . for the. property,
bought in two chunks, but had only
put up about $8,500 in cash.

All monies which have been de-
scribed earlier in the trial as having
been paid Bioff were only given him
as agent and collector for Joe
Schenck, who used them for general
industry purposes, .Bioff testifled

during bis tenure on the stand Mon-
day and yesterday. All this coin
was 'promptly turned over to

Schenck,' last payment having been
made right before the former 20th-
Fox board ' chairman came to New
York last spring to stand trial on in-

come tax evasion.

Commissions r^eived by Bioff's

stooges from Smith & Aller on fllm
bought by Metro was likewise turned
over to Schenck. ' Bioff said Nick
Schenck told him:

'We have a proposition to get back
lVi% commission on our fllm, bvit

the unfair trarde practice law makes
it Illegal to take back any commis
sion. We must take, advantage of
this 7V4%. Don't you have someone
you can trust? I can arrange a con-
tract with the agency.'

It was thus, Bioff said, his brother-
in-law, who had been making $35 a
week as a fireman, started at $125 a
week as 'salesman' for- Smith &
Aller. He later tried to get his
brother-in-law ' a $25-a-week in-

crease, he said.

'Mr. Link' was Bioff's code name
when Nick Schenck or Charles Mos-
kowitz (Loew's theatre head)
phoned from New York, Bioff sa,id.

(Continued on page 25)

MAXINE SULLIVAN
Whose rhythmic interpretations

ot Scotch ballads and other folk

songs rocketed her to fame: Her
current ensageinent at Le ..nubah
Bleu has been extended to 4 weeks.

Miss Sullivan has appeared In

theatres, cafes, night clubs and on
radio for the last eighty-four con-
secutive weeks. I

Personal Managsmsnti
MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

FILM COS.' TAX

JAMS RESULT

OFB.&B.

Although without Government
conflrmation, it Is reported that the
U. S. Is planning to institute suits

for Income tax evasion against
Paramount, Loew's, 20th Century.
Fox and Warner Bros.', in connection
with the George £. Browne-William
Bioff trial. The basis of the suits

would be that the majors deducted
the monies paid the labor leaders
from the income tax returns of the
companies, as -necessary expenses'
In running their business.

Suits, it Instituted, would follow
the present trial of the labor lead-
ers.

FLOCK OF SHOWMEN

DISCHARGED NOV. 1-3

GlED SUES TO

COLLECT FOR

EXTRAS

Ix>s Angeles, Oct. 28.

Action to collect overtime for fllm

extras under the Wage-Hour I.aw

retroactive to Oct. 24, 1938, was en-

tered in Federal Court by the Screen

Actors Guild, with 14 companies as

defendants. Named In the suit are

2()th, Metro, Warners, RKO, Univef-.

sal, Colombia, Republic, Roach,

Selznick, Paramount,. Goldwyn,

Wanger; Small and Korda.

Guild asserts that the studios have

paid only straight time tor overtime,

contrary to the Wage-Hour Law,

which calls for time and one-half.

Suit demands an extra half-time for

all who worked in excess of mini-

mum hours, plus an equal amount
as damages. Amount of the retro-
active pay cannot be determined un-
til the company bioks are audited to
disclose the number of. extras in-

volved. Wage-hour maximum was
reduced to 42 hours a week Oct 24,

1939, and to 40 hours a year later.

Despite Upped BIm Earnings, Net

Profits Will Be Cut Deep by Taxes

Bnrkett Joins F. Warner

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Sam Burkett ^lulled out of Forum
Films to rejoin Franklyn Warner,
who is returning to picture produc-
tion at Grand National studios.

Warner sent Burkett to -New York
to arrange distribution deals.

HURLEY'S DEAL WITH

UA FOR THREE TINTERS

Harold Hurley closed a deal to

produce three pictures in Techni-
color for distribution by United Art-
ists. Films will be of the outdoor
type, to be made on the RKO-Pathe
lot in Culver City and financed by
Hurley himself.

Another UA deal ready for signa-

tures calls for the production of a

group of pictures by Charles R.
Rogers.

Picture company flnancial . meh
while optimistic over current earn-
ings prospect in remaining months
this year, presently are pointing out
that deduction for taxes likely will

cut deeply into netproflt shown for
the first nine months this year, and
for th.e complete flpanclal year. Ap
plication of upped tax levies, passed
recently in Congress, are expected to

slash the fllm company net flgures,

Indicative of this trend is the sum-
mary of 33 industrial companies
so far reporting flrsl nine-month
earnings. While these companies
showed about 83% hike over 1940
profits before federal taxes, after de-
ductions for these taxes they showed
less than 11% increase' in earnings
after writing off taxes.

Picture companies also will be con-

fronted with writing off frozen
coins, in the foreign market when
they come to figuring year-end totals.

This total figure will show up in

most instances only in the 12-month
summary of earnings, being listed as
year-end writeoffs.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Wendy Barrie.

Harold Bucquet.
Sam Burkett
Robert Burton.
A. Ronald Buttbn.
W. E. Calloway.
Margie (Dantor.

June CoUyer.
Stanley Cortez.

Donald Crisp.

Marlene Dietrich.

Allan Dwan.
Matty Fox.
Llewellyn Galnsboroucb.
John Garfield..

Oliver Hardy.
Olivia de Havilland.
Rita Hayworth.
Henry Herbel.
Donald Hough.
Ruth Hussey.
George Jessel.

Michael Kanin.
Lew Kerner.
Ring Lardner, Jr.

Jesse L. Lasky.
Stan Laurel.
Mitchell Leisen.
Lerii Lynn.
Chico Marx.
Arthur Menken;
Rudy Monteglas.*
Maria Montez.
Alec Moss.
Dale Nash.
Maureen O'SuUivan.
Gabriel Rascal.

- Joseph Pasternak.
Walter Pidgcon.
Fred Quimby.
Ernest L.' Scanlon.

George J. Schaefer.

Martha Tiltoa
Nate Watt.
Warren Williai*.

Monte Wooley.

Ft Monmouth, N. J., Oct. 28.

Army training film labs lose a

flock of professional talent with the

discharge of the final 23 men over

the 26-year-old category in two
groups being released from service

Nov. 1 and 3.

Those being returned to civies

Nov. 1 Include Henry -Gerzen, 20th-

Fox cameraman; Donald H. Robin-
son, CBS television writer; Joseph
Thompson, NBC producer-director;

Herman R. Cohen, Schlesinger studio
cartoonist; Raymond Parker, former
Universal contract player; Richard
Strous, freelance writer; Robert C.
Rowe, Warner actor and a5sislant

director; James Miele, Disney staff-

er; and Richard. Blake, writing
credits' at MGM and Columbia.

To be released' from service as. of
Nov. 3 are Berkeley F. Anthony,
Disney unit story director; Gran-
ville Scofield, lead In 'LI'l Abner' and
'Terry and Pirates' pictures; Austin
Doyle, Technicolor sensitometrist;

Robert B. Boover, Columbia as-

sistant cutter; Franklyn Roche, legit

actor; Floyd Foan, Metro lab staff;

Roland Beach, Warners second
cameraman and sound man.

Stodio Workers Earn

$725,751 During SepL

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Studio wage earners collected

$725,751 per week during the monlh

of September, an advance of $10,923

weekly over August. Workers num-
bered 15,250, an increase of 815 over
the preceding month, according to"
the California Labor Statistics' Bul-
letin.

While the wage and employee totals

were heavier, the average pay en-

velope was lighter by $1.93, owing
to a lower average of working hours.

Weekly earnings per man" in Septem-
ber amounted to $47.59, compared
with $49.52 in August .

Hoblitzelle't Post
° Austin, Oct. 28.

Karl Hoblltzelle, prez of Interstate

Theatres, Inc., has been appointed

chairman of the Texas Centennial
of Statehood Commission.
He will head a group empowered

by^the legislature to plan a 1945-48

celebration marking the centennial

of the Republic of Texas' entrance

into the union as the 28th state.

N.Y. to L.A.
Eddie (Rochester) Anderson.
Miltc 1 Berle.

Harry Cohn.
Bing Crosby.
Laird Cregar.
Walt Disney.
Wi11ia.m Goldbeck.
Lilian Harvey.
Rita Hayworth.
Wm. R?.ndolph Hearst, Jr.

Leonard Joy.

Andre Kostelanetz.
Olsen Si Johnson,
-Dick Powell.
Frank V. Taylor.
Mary Pickford.
Harry M. Warner;
John Hay Whitney.
Dwight Deere Wiman.
Darrvl Zan'uclL
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COOLS HOT FILMS
Joseph Bernhard Elected a V.P.

Of WB, Wfll Supervise Both Sales

And Theatres; Kahnenson Vice Sears

joe Bernhard was yesterday

(Tuesday) elected a vice-president

of Warner ^tos. Pictures, Inc., at a

meeting of the board of directors,

retaining the presidency of the WB-
ti'rcuit iftanagement Corp. He will

be officially appointed executive di-

rector of aU Warner operations at

the home office, including distribu-

tion as well as theatres.

His new title will probably be
v.p. and general manager, and his

duties generally the same as carried

by Sam E. Morris several years ago.

Bernhard Is at present g.m. of the

Warner circuit, numbering around
400 theatres.

He will probably appoint Leonard
Schleslnger, his executive assistant

at the home office, or Ted Schlan-

ger, Philadelphia zone manager, to

operate the theatres under him.

I. J. Hoffman, New England WB op-
erator, is also favored.

Ben Kalmenson, already appointed
general sales manager to succeed

Grad Sears, would similarly super-

vise distribution under Bernhard,
with Harry M. Warner, continuing,

as in recent years, to spend virtually

all his time on the Coast.

Realty Backgronnd
Originally in the real estate busi-

ness in Philadelphia, associated with
Albert Greenfield & Co. there, Bern-
hard came into the old Stanley Co.

of America on realty work, subse-

quently shifting to the Warner h.o.

in charge of theatres in 1927. He
is credited with having had much to

do with staving off bankruptcy for

the company when dark times came
as result of the lease readjustments
he made, theatres disposed of etc.

Appointment of Kalmenson to the

top distribution post in Warners was
not unlocked for in view of the rapid

rise he has had in the business. He
joined Warners 14 years ago as a

salesman working out of the Pitts-

burgh office, subsequently shifting to

Albany where he was quickly pro-

moted to managership'-of that branch.
Later he moved on to take charge

of more important branches.
WB operates with two divisions,

the eastern-Canada zone being In the

hands of Roy H. Haines, also an ag-

gressive salesman who has come up
through ttie ranks.

20th's Bottleneck

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Producers at 20th-Fox are in a
traffic jam, with 26 scripts ready
to shoot and no place to shoot
them.

All the sound stages on the
Westwood and Western avenue
lots are occupied.

SAY FRED JACK

MAYBEUPPED

AT WB

A successor to Ben Kalmenson, as
western -southern division sales man-
ager for Warner Bros., Is expected
to be set by the time WB holds its

Friday-Saturday (31 -Nov. 1) meet-
ing of its branch managers at the
home office. This powwow was
called by Kalmenson and will be at-

tended by numerous h.o. executives
as well as the branch sales heads.

Fred Jack, southwestern district

sales manager of the company head-
quartering at Dallas, has been
prominently mentioned for promo-
tion to Kalmenson's former divi-

sional post. Kalmenson denies that

a decision has been reached, refus-
ing to confirm any of the accounts
linking Jack to the western-southern
divish. Jack has long been with the

( Continued on page 23)

Lasky's Twain' Confabs

Jesse L. Lasky is in New York for

huddles on his next production for

Warners, 'The Adventures of Mark
Twain.'

Lasky will confer with officials of

the Mark Twain Association and
Howard Koch, who is doing the

screenplay.

Theatre-Dominance of WB Sales Now

Stronger with Bernhard at Hehn

Grad Sears' bow-out from Warner
Bros, at gener9l sales head breaks

up ona of the slickest merchandiz-
ing teams In the picture business,

but S. Charles Einfeld continues

in- charge of advertising and public-

ity. As president and vice-president

of Vltagraph, Inc., the WB sales

agency, both drew the same $104,000-

per annum.
The new setup, with Ben Kalmen-

son the new sales head, creates with-

in WB a situation that parallels

other picture companies where the-

atre men are in the top spots. Not
only have former theatre men be-

come keystdhe heads of companies,

in production as well as distribution,

but the tendency In that direction

seemingly grows.
Thus, Joe Bernhard, head of WB

theatre operations, and to be general

supervisor of sales as well, falls

within that category. Kalmenson
might be. considered 'a Bernhard
man,' also giving the Warner sales

operation the theatre perspective.

The Warner exhibition adjunct has
always showed up most favorably in

comparison with studio and distribu-

tion. It's akin to Paramount's 1,200

theatres being mostly responsible for

takUig that company out of 77b.

Bernhard, incidentally, was first

choice for the United Artists presi-

(Continued on page 23)

LEVEY MAY REniRN

TO DISTRIBUTION

Jules Levey, former general sales

manager for RKO who went Into

production on his own two years ago,

may return to the distribution Held,

It is reported. One major company

has sounded him out on accepting a

high sales post.

On leaving RKO, with which he

had been identified in sales for many
years, Levey formed Mayfair Pro-

ductions and to date haj made three

pictures, independently financed.

His third, 'Hellzapoppin,' is his

most ambitious effort and as a result

of spending a reported $200,000 ad-

ditional in added scenes, the invest-

ment in this one will go ovcr $1,000,-

000. Universal, through which Levey
distributes, is selling it singly. It goes

into the Rivoli, N. Y., first-run fol-

lowing 'How Green Was My Valley'

(20th) which opened there last nlaht.

National "release date for 'Hellz' is

Dec. 26.

Levey has a fourth film In work,

iPardon "My Sarong' which will star

Abbott and Costello.

E

Product Jam on Subsequent
Runt Seen While DUbibs,
First Runs Hagsle Over
Terms, Thus Nullifying

Time Value of National

Exploitation

NO PANACEA

Exhibitors buying product for

subsequent situations fear that

plans to show pictures while they're

hot will be stymied because of the
clearance bottleneck looming under
current consent decree selling

methods. Belief is expressed, that

topical pictures will grow cold and
the boxoflice value of high pressure

national exploitation campaigns will

ba largely nuUifled during the time
lost while distributors and first-run

operators, haggle over terms.

Where distributors run Into difil-

cultles In setting a deal with first-

run accounts in any given situation

all bookings of product tmder nego-
tiation are delayed. As a result,

film availability Is automatically

blocked for the runs which follow,

regardless of clearance or the press-

ing need for pictures. Selling da-
' (Continued on page 20)

WB PAYS OFF

SEARS IN FULL

Warner Bros, will pay Orad Sears

the full amount of bis unexpired
contract running to next March, It

is understood, but.not expected that

the balance of the termer would
affect a connection elsewhere U he
made one. Ha was payrolled at

$104,000 a year. Sears wlU vacation
for the next month or two, he says.

Under a proposed new WB deal,

had Sears stayed on, ha woiild have
had a cancellation clausa terminat-

ing it on a year's notice, but WB
also would have had the same privi-

lege, except that
.
if Warners ex-

ercised the cancellation it would
have to pay him $100,000.

While Sears is said to have agreed
to a new deal, the whole thing was
called off largely, from accounts, be-
cause Harry M. Warner desired to

place Joe Bernhard over him In

top administrative charge of both
sales and theatres.

Sears held the title of president

of Vltagraph, Inc., the Warners sell-

ing subsidiary, while Carl Leserman,
assistant sales manager, who also

resigned Monday (27), held the title

of v.p. of Vltagraph Co. He's a
Sears man.

PEniJOHN'S SECOND

OPERATION IN A YEAR

Charles Pettijohn, general coun-
sel for the Hays office, Is recuperat-

ing at the United hospital. Port Ches-
ter, N. Y., following an abdominal
operation la.st week. Decision to

operate car • suddenly. It Is the

second operation Pettijohn has un-
dergone within the past year. He
will not be back in his office for at

least another two weeks.

Same week he went to the hospital,

his secretary, Mrs. Mabel Parkhouse,

suffered a broken rib while attempt-

ing to tie her shoe in an awkward
position.

Matty Fox to N. Y.
Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Matty Fox heads east Friday.

(31) for homcoffice parleys on new
product.

Will be gone a month.

Paramount s Home-Office Employees

Ass n Attacks the Pension Fund Pool

Set Up for the Top 10 Par Officials

Raftery't Bruthoff

Anent reports that this or that
picture man la being considered
as the next president of United
Artists, Ed Raftery, company
attorney, observed that specula-
tion of this type li being 'In-

spired with object of creating
bad relations with producer-
distributor chains and others
within the industry.'

Raftery maintains that United
Artists is not angling for execs,

currently with other companies,
and that the buslnass will con-
tinue to be run by tha UA board
of directors Indefinitely.

PAR'S NET FOR

YEAR MAY HIT

$7,000,0110

With sli^ttar mora than tw« full

months to go, Wall Btraet hears'that

Paramount will round out 1041 with
the largest net profit for the corpora'

tion sine* the pre-dapresslon period.

Par is expected to riiow around
$6,400,000 for the first nine months
ending Sept, 80. Predicated on cur-

rent rata of Income, full year should
show $7,000,000 and may reach

$8,000,000 U the oompany's share of

presently frozen coin In Oreat
Britain is Included.

Present rata of aarnln^i points to

another diwy on tha common befoire

tha end of the year.

Sdiaefer to N. Y.
HoUywood, Oot 28.

George /. Schaafar ended a

month's stay at tha studio and left

last night (Monday) for Naw York.

RKO president raeantly ratumed
from a religious pilgrlmaga to Mex-
ico.

The annual premium paid to cover
a pension fund set up by Paramount
for 10 of its top executives in IS37
runs to $131,150.77, according to flg-

jires of the Paramount Pictures Of-
fice Employees Assn. of Greater New
York, a company type of union that
is seeking wage scales ranging up-
ward from a $25 minimum.
In a house organ the union is get-

ting out, the 10 execs for whom the
insurance pension is provided are
listed as Barney Balaban, Stanton
Griffis, Y. Frank Freeman, Neil F.
Agnew, Austin C, Keough, Walter
B. Cokell, Fred Mohrhardt, John W.
Hicks, Jr., Russell Holman and Paul
C. Raibourn.
'Under its amazing terms,' the or-

gan sets forth, 'Balaban and Griffis

may retire and receive pensions at
the age of 60. The other eight em-
ployees must wait until they reach
the age of 65. At the inception of
this plan, Mr. Balaban was an em-
ployee of Balaban & &atz Corp.
This company loaned his services "to

Paramount In July, 1936, to act as
its president Thus he had less than
12 months of service when the plan
was conceived. Stanton Griffis was
a part-time employee for only six
months before the plan became op-
erative. Y. F. Freeman had only
three years of service with Para-
mount.'

- Balaban, GriiTis Salaries

Continuing Its attack, the office

employees' organ relates that 'Bala-
ban received $325,331.55 in 1B40, ac<-

cording to the pjoxy sent in May,
1941, an increase of $67,896.19 over
the amount of $257,435.36 shown in

the 1940 proxy as his salary for

1939.'

Griffis averages about two hours a
day at Paramount offices, the union-
eers clalmi "when you take into ac-

count the time spent on his broker-

age interests, vacations in Florida

and Bermuda, aiid on his yachtihg
and fishing trips.' Organ adds that

'for this part-time job he received, in

1940, $52,000 plus liberal expenses.'

Citing the $131,159 paid in annual
pension premiums for the 10 execs
favored by the plan, the Par 'office

employees note that this 'would give

(Continued on page 27)

UA Still Without a Prez; Boards

East and West to Run Company

COLUER YOUNG CHUCKS

RKO STORY ED. BERTH

Hollywood, Oot, 38.

Collier Young, story editor at RKO
for a year and a half, arranged an

amicable termination of his con-

tract, which had four months to

run. He is negotiating for a new

connection.

William Nutt, assistant, assumed

Young's job until tha studio picks a

successor.

More Relief Cottages

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Two more bungalows, the eighth

and ninth thus far, have been do-
nated to the Motion Picture Relief

Fund's Country House in Woodland
Hills.

Eighth is the Margaret Freeman
Cottage, given by Y. Frank Freeman,
president of . (he Producers Associa-
tion. Ninth Is the Artists Managers
Guile" Cottage, pledged by Hollywood
film agents.

With Grad Sears eliminated as •
possibUity for tha United ArtlsU*

presidency, choice of the company's
owners for the job revolves around
two men. Rumor factories, which
for months have kept up a steady
stream of potential UA prexies, have
run out of grist and tlie report is

now that the choice will be a 'dark
horse' who hasn't even been men-
tioned for the post.

Mary Pickford's
. departure from

New York for the Coast last night
(Tuesday) left David O. Selznick
the only one of the quartet of UA
owners in the east and tha others
have placed upon him the burden
of the final negotiations. Selznick
hopes to pull out for the Coast on
Friday (31).

The stockholders are perturbed at
the wavering morale in the home-
office and field as talk and rumors
about the company's future runs on
mOhth after month and are deter-
mined to bring the situation to an
end. They are somewhat discour-
aged with results of their various
negotiations, feeling that the UA
presidency is being used as a step-
ping stone in his own company for
every man approached.

Regardless of the presidency, what
the owners did accomplish during

(Continued on page 20)
'
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Piurs 57 Theatres in MiniL Makes

That Co. Most Interested in Test

Suit to Upset Anti-Decree Law
•r

Though RKO, 20th-Fox, Metro and
Warners are free to follow in the

footsteps of Paramount seeking per-

mission to sell Minnesota outside of

the decree, it Is reported that this

group may raise objection to the

hearing on Oct 31 in N. Y. federal

court when exemption from the de-

cree by Par will be considered.

Operating 57 theatres of its own
In Minnesota, Par probably would
like to see the other distrlbs take

Ihe same step that it (Par) did last

week, when getting an order from
Judge Henry W. Goddard to show
cause why the company should ni^t

be exempted from provisions of the
consent so that it could sell Minne-
sota accounts immediately. It wants
this exemption to sell in Minnesota
pending determination of court

action in the state testing the consti-

tutionality of the law engineered by
Northwest Allied which would force

full-line selling and an unconditional

20% cancellation.

While other distrlbs question the

economic safety of trying to sell Min-
nesota under its burdensome law,

and also sell under the decree in the

47 other states. Par is assertedly

williiig to take the gamble. Other
consenting distribs are also somewhat
fearful of prejudicing, their court

fight. If they go into Minnesota to

merchandise pictures under that

tate's laws. Apprehetision is also

felt with respect to the possibility

that similar laws might be encour-
aged in other states if ttie distrlbs go
against decree and sell in Min-
nesota.

Understood that while some or all

,ot the other four companies may ap-
ply for exemptions also, if it is

granted to Par, that they may also

decide to stay out and raise objec-
tions to the steps Par is taking. Be-
fouse WB, RKO, Metro and 20th are
members of the decree. Par was
forced to serve the papers on^them
•nd they are free to make objections
If they want to.

Seotlnu 3-4

' Par is said to have applied for ap-
plication -to be relieved of compli-
ance .with Sections 3 and 4 of the
decree independently and is not in
anyway serving as a guinea pig in

' the matter in behalf of all consenting
distribs. No general meeting was
held nor did Par discuss the plan
with the Department of Justice first,

. it is understood.
The two sections on which exemp-

tion is .^bught prinrlde for trade-
acreeningsr rales in olocks-of-flve qt
less, nor forcing of shorts or west-
ems, bai arbitration.

In any event, regardless of whether
Par is granted decree exemption, this
company and Metro will continue to
provide 1941-42 pictures to Minne-
sota Amus. Co. (Par) which operates
in Minnesota and the two Dakotas.
Circuit has what araoimts to an auto-
matic franchise with Par, and also
has one with Metro which does not
wash upuntil the end of the ciirrent
(1941-42) season.

Situation for all distribs is some-
what of a burden, in that Minneapo-
lis exchanges sell the Dakotas and
northern Wisconsin under the decree
and must continue to service those
territories. Thus, wliile {Tnlted
Artists had planned closing Its ex-
change in Minneapolis, it has re-
considered that plaii because of other
business carried.

Bulk of Minn. Indies Fear

Being Forced Out of Bi2
Minneapolis, Oct. 26.

Facing the' prospect of being
forced out of business in the rela-
tively near future because of an in-
sufficiency of the type of product
needed to keep their theatres in
lull-time operation, bulk of Mlnne-
ota independent exhibitors' present
hope is that the Federal , court in
New. York speedUy will grant the
petition of Paramount to permit It

to sell In Minnesota.
Because- the Paramount selling

would relieve their serious product
plight only partially, these panicky
exhibitors, some of whom already
have shuttered their houses or are
only . operating part-time, also are
praying that Northwest Allied, spon-
«ors of the law that's responsible

. for the present deplorable situation.

Is .correct In the belief that, if the
Federal court heeds this Initial pe-

(Contlnued on page 23)

Coast Show Biz Cbarters

Sacramento, Oct. 28.

Three new show business corpora-
tions were granted charters to op-

erate in Los Angeles.' They are:

Floyer Films, Inc.; capital stock,

5,000 shares, par $1; directors; Ben-
jamin F. Glazer, James Lavine and
Noel Sinj^er,

Entertainment Corp. of America,
booking and film production; capital

stock, 5,000 shares, par $1; directors:

Lazare F, Bemhard, Clifford' Elli-

son and Clara V. Ellison.

Eden Productions, Inc.; capital

stock, 300 shares, no par; directors:

Stanley N. Glels, Mark R O'Leary
and Helen Wells.

LAUGHTON LEADS OFF

MORROS EPISODIC PIC

Hollywood, Oct 23.

Charles Laughton and his wife,
Elsa Lanchester, play top roles in
the first of six episodes in Tales
of Manhattan,' the Boris Morros
production which got underway at
20th-Fox, directed by Julian Du-
vivler.

Lined up and under negotiation
for the five other episodes are
Charles Boyer, Rita .Hayworth, Ed-
ward G. ' Robinson, W. C. Fields,

Irene Dunne, Joel McC^rea, Paul
Robeson, Ethel Waters and Eddie
'Rochester' Anderson.

Tiuen's Sl Louis Noes

St. Louij, Oot M.
Taking of testimony was eon^uded

last week in the local AAA cSlce
in the beef of Victor Thlen, Indie

exhib, against the five major dis-

tribs and St. Louis Amusement Co.

for discriminatory practices against

his house. Thien U the first local

exhib to yell for relief before the

AAA. Operating the Palm, a North
St. Louis subsequent run flicker

house, he charged that the Aubert
and Union, units in the St Loiiis

Amusement Co. chain, were given
unfair clearance preference over his

house.
Thien's beef is the sixth to be

made here. One squawk, that of

Louis Sosna, Mexico, Mo., exhib
whose plea was nixed several weeks
ago, has been lodged with the New
York office of AAA..

Philadelphia, Oct 28.

Administrator S. Eugene Kuen on
Friday (24) dismissed a complaint
filed by N. Herman Bornstein, op-
erator of the Hatboro, Hatboro, Pa.,

against the five consenting distrlbs.

Kuen ruled that the seven-day
clearance allowed the Stanley-War-
ner GroVe, Willow Grove, Pa., was
'just and reasonable.' Kuen or-

dered that the costs of the action be.

divided equally between Bornstein,

the five distribs and the Grove,
which had entered the case as an
intervener. .

The complaint filed by Columbus
Stamper for the, Rlvoli, North
Phllly, win be heard Nov. 6. Ru-
pert C. Schaefler, Jr., a member of

the University of Pennsylvania eco-

nomics faculty, was named arbi-

trator.

Expect SEC Approval

Of Pathe-Dn Pont Swap

.With^ the Securities Sc Exchange
Commission likely to act this week
on . the Pathe Film-Du Pont Corp.
stock swap arrangement, approved
by about 80% of Pathe sharehold-
ers earlier this month, okay of the
plan by U. 'S. Treasury officials is

expected to follow, soon., afterwards.
This approval is expected within the
next two or three weeks.

*

Because the Pathe-Du Font plan
calls for 'the dissolution of Pathe
Film Corp., as well as exchange of
common shares and redemption of
Pathe preferred stock, it naturally
has taken considerable time for the
SEC and Treasury, officials to go
into ramifications of tiie ' setup.
However, ^iproval of the proposition
both by Path* and DuPont has
eliminated basic objections to the
transaction.

UA DICKERING FOR

RKO DOWNTOWN, DET.

Detroit, Oct. 28.

Possibility of United Artists mov-
ing into a direct ownership of a
downtown house here was in the
taking of an option from Lester
Briggs on the former RKO Down-
town which llast was operated here
as an ill-fated theatre-cabaret ven-
ture. House originally was built 17
years ago as the Oriental, lies In a
fairly hidden location In the loop
area, and has been operated only
spasmodically in the last five years.
Harry Buckley, v.p. for UA, was

in looking over 'the possibilities of

setting up a first-run house.' Present
five first-run house lineup here finds

three being operated by United De-
troit (Paramount) interests, the
Adams by Balaban and the Fox by
the Skouras interests; It is the first

move made by United Artists, which
announced plans for a national cir-

cuit some time ago, to take over an
entire house.

' If the RKO Downtown fits into the
plan, the former 2,000-seat house will

have to undergo considerable altera-

tions since the seats were . stripped

out in the nitery venture.

NWAiy Can't See Wi^llieatres

Need Shutter Due to Pix Shortage

^
. Minneapolis, Oct 28.

Hinthig that Minnesota inde-

pendent •aUbltors may Institute

damage «ulti against major decree

distributors' that «oatlnue .to refuse

to sell In Minnuota, because of the

state anti-consent decree laws.

Northwest Allied, - the measure's
sponsor, in a statement to the news-
papers, declares 'there Is no legal
reason why any theatre In Mlnne-'
SQta should close for lack of mo-
tion pictures.'

The statement, giving the inde-
pendent exhibitors' side of the pres-
ent fight, precipitate^ by the dis-
tributors' resistance to the law, un-
doubtedly is designed to' prepare the
public for possible wholesale clos-
ings of showhouses and to enlist its

sympathy for support It vigorously
denies the contention of G. W. Fla-
ley, counsel for Paramount, in state-
ments to the press and arguments
before the court that the law is un-
constitutional.

Dragging the scrap out into the
open for the lay public to be the
judge and jury. Northwest Allied
declares that the decree companies

can obtain Federal court permission
to sell in Minnesota.
Cases are cited allegedly showing

that the consent decree has no
bearing on the state's power to pass
the act and that the state law prop-
erly supersedes the consent decree
within the state.

It also Is claimed that Judge Hugo
O. Hantt in . District Court, in re-
fusing to grant the. temporary in-

junctions against . t)ie law sought by
the distributors, held it constitu-

tional, although Finley and Davis
Shearer, counsel for the companies,
insist that the court did not actually
pass on this phase. - —

UA StaHs Minn. Foldnp

Minneapolis, Oct 28.

United Artists has temporarily
suspended the order to close its Min-
neapolis exchange, and plans to
move out of state are being iTeld in
abeyance.
Move had been promoted by state

anti-consent decree law which pre-
vents company from selling in Min-
nesota.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

'Lavish praise heaped upon Mexican plots Berlin newspapers recently
caused no lurprise among Afgentln* producers, who point out that they've
been subject to the same Und of tactics for -a long tbne. Nazi press,
headed by El Pampero, Buenos Aires afternooner, has always tossed
orchids at local productions and ridden down Hollywood films. Idea
throughout hu been to itresa that th« Goebbels-inspired paper Is not
Nazi at all, but limply patriotic and out to defend Argentina from 'Yanqui
imperialism as demonstrated by the cinema.'
Lavlshness of the swastlkers' sugar is sometimes embarrasshig to the

local companies who face finger pointers certahi that since the pictures
are praised the companies must be in cahoots with der fuehrer. Fact is,

local producers say, that frequently they don't even send publicity ma',
terial to the Nazis rather than face the kiss-ot-death embarrassment, but
that the totalitarian rags cooH up their own in order to 'prove' friendliness.
Word from Mexico that Nazis were planning to show Mex films in Ger-
many brought nothing but guffaws from B. A. Explanation Is that such
a lure won't convince any who really trouble to look Into the situash.
Even' in Spain the Axis' little brother, very few Argentlne-mades are
shown despite the fatt that B, A. admittedly heads the Latin plcts-maklng
world,

Those in Bob GiUham's publicity department at the Par h.o. working on
long-range planting were not asked to go to the Coast for the'meethigs on
'Louisiana Purchase' 10 days ago, but all of- Alec Moss' field exploitation
men were brought out at considerable expense. - Odd angle is^that the
explolteers do not have to work so far ahead on pictures as home office
publicists who handle magazines, wire services, photo services, etc.

'Louisiana' has been completed but probably will pot be released until
around the holidays or beyond. If not sold singly, a possibility, it will
probably fall into Par's- fourth group. The third is not yet made up.
Sales campaign on film will be discussed at a district managers' meeting
to be held in Chicago Nov. 14-15-16, presided over by Neil Agnew.

RKO rose from legal obscurity lii N.Y. federal court Friday (24) and
after a few gasps sank back again into oblivion. The cause of the resur-
rection was the authorization .by Judge William Bondy to Irvhig Trust,
former trustee, to pay $8,892 to the company. The trustee had retained
monies at the conclusion of the reorganization In March, 1940, to pay con-
tingent expenses, and the sum now tendered to RKO is the last in the
hands of Irving -Trust.

The trustee was also authorized to cremate a jiumber of papers which
are now worthless and had belonged to RKO. Their Identity was not
disclosed.

Litigation that has occupied the Wisconsin courts for nea'rly four' years
as result of the LaCrosse Theatres, Inc., $1,470,000 anti-trust suit against

Paramount, 20th-Fox, United Artists, et al, was finally ended this past
week. After tEe suit itself was thrown out of court in Madison, Wise, by
Judge Patrick T. Stone when plaintiffs, Frank Koppelberger, v.p. and
g.m., and William Burford, ' pres., failed to appear, their, legal rep, Robert
A. Hess, brought suit against them for*$13,500 allegedly 'due him for fees.

This action was slated to go to trial tomorrow (Wednesday), but a settle-

ment satisfactory to both sides was reached and notice of dismissal of

the suit was filed Thursday (23) in the LaCjro^ circuit court.

Carol Bruce did not take to the cameras as had been expected In Tfni-

'

versal's 'This Woman Is^Mlne.' iln fact, It is understood, she loomed so

disappointingly in closeups that several company officials advocated screen-

testhig before spotted in another film so that the photogenic qualities

might be brought out U execs are sold on the idea that it was mostly

a matter of camera angles.

Resulting -ixsi at the studio was so satisfactory that Miss Bruce was
Immediately .assigned to the Abbott-Costello comedy feature now In pro-

duction. In this advance rushes' indicate she is showing up in much the

same manner as the Initial tests which prompted U to signature her.

Single bills In film houses are approximately a 60-40 choice over double
features in Los Angeles, according to Tlte Front Door Ballot Box, a house-

to-house poll conducted by the L. A. Times. Actual count was 60.9% for

singles and 39.1% for duals. A breakdown of'the poll showed a vast

difference between the preferences of fans with high and low incomes.

In the upper financial brackets it was 21% for doubles and 79% for singles.

In the lower wage class it was 85% for double-headers and 15% for solos.

'Etban Frome' for Bette

And Massey at Warners

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Edith Wharton's novel. 'Ethan

Frome,' Is slated as a co-starrer for

Bette Davis and Raymond Massey
at Warners.
Filming follows completion of

Tn This Our Life,' next Davis
starrer.

^ Massey starred in MacGordon's
Broadway stage production . of

'Frome' some seasons ago.

Par Revires Ifip-Waver

Hollywood, Oct 28.

Paramount Is taking "Hula,* an old
Clara Bow picture, off the shelf as a
starrer for Dona Drake, the young-
ster who danced and sang in 'Louisi-

ana Purchase.'
Monta BeU Is modernizing the

story.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Oct 28.

Irving Rapper's director option
lifted by Warner's.
Bobby Connelly inked one-year

pact as dance director at Metro.
Owen Crump's writing ticket re-

newed by Warners;
Albert Maltz sighed to scripting

contract by Paramount
John McGuire drew new player

ticket at RKO.
Trudy Marshall, Powers model,

inked contract with 20th-Fox.
Sharon Douglas inked player con-

tract with Edward Small.

NOTABLES APPEAL NIX

ONTORGOTTENVniAGE'

Albany, Oct. 28.

Fifty-odd pages of a printed appeal
by Pan-American Films, Inc., on
John Steinbeck's and Herbert Kline's

'The Forgotten 'Village,' which was
rejected by the Motion Picture Divi-
sion, State Education Dept, because
certain scenes 'are 'indecent and in-

human,' contain Indorsements by list

of distinguished people. They in-

clude Mrs. Franklin Delano Roose-
velt, Marc Connelly, Dolores Del Rio,

Fredric March, the National Board of

Reviews, and many others.

Censors are expected to hear the
appeal Nov. 12.

Music HaU's Lmeop

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y., has
deals set on- pictures that will prob-
ably take it up to the holidays and is

also negotiating for 'Ball of Fire'

(Sam Goldwyn-RKO). *

In ' addition to 'Appointment for

Love' which the Hall bought from
Universal and plays next, pictures

on the ' books are 'One Foot in

Heaven' CWB), 'Suspicion' (RKO)
and 'Men in Her-Llfe' (RKO), in that
order.

BKO Prodact Deals

Among RKO product deals of the
past week are contracts with the
Malco circuit in the south for the
second group;, Robb St Rowley, in

Texas and the Associated Circuit tn

Ohio, these circuits covering both
groups or 10 pictures.- Number of

theatres involved in these three

deals are 215. All'deals were closed
in the field.
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ASK FURIHER QUOTA RELIEF
Shifting Population, Because

Of Defense Workers, Hits Exhibs

Chlcego, Oct. 28.

Shiiting -populatloa trends ej a

result of defense work has some of

the major chains worried about thea-

tres In states where virtually no war

Industries are established. Wisconsin

and Montana, among others, where

National Theatres is firmly en-

trenched, are currently regarded as

danger points, conditions there be-

ing carefully watched with a view

towards adjusting admission scales

at first sign of any large scale drop

In grosses.

Though theatres have not yet been
adversely affected to any great ex-

tent, general economic conditions in

states without war industries are

not encouraging, som'e non-defense
industries having let out large num-
bers of workers. Large scale exodus
to the armament centers has depopu-
lated some areas.

Major operators are keeping daily

tab on all economic indices in terri-

tories affected and maintaining up-
to-the-minute statistical charts on
atates where house policy revision

will likely become necessary before

long.

Giving theatre operators addi-

tional cause for worry was state-

ment in Chicago last week by Floyd
B. Odium, director of the contract

distribution division of OPM, that

he was afraid more than 20,OOid

mall manufacturing plants In vari-

ous parts of the U.S. will be forced

to close down under pressure of the
war program. Odium pointed out
that 20,000 businesses died almost
overnight in England when war
started.

Though many industries have
been revitalized as a result of the
war program, additional volume of

theatrical biz in boom areas does not

.
satisfy chain units in the priority-

stricken territories.

Home Defense

SPAB's Effect

Threat to small business enter-

prises,, as result of the operation of

SPAB priorities, is being watched
olosely in the trade because of re-

percussions that might be caused
t the theatre boxoffice, New York
financial observers indicate that

many smaller businesses in nearly
•very part of the U. S. fear that

jtrict adherence to priority rulings,

without compensating relief of some
sort, is certain to shut down their

plants, throwing thousands out of

work. Even the threat of such
closings is being reflected In several
smaller communities by a dip in

theatre attendance.

Latest
_
threat to the dislocation

of small 'business firms was reported
last week as caused by office and
clerical help leaving for better pay-
ing jobs, either in defense indus-
tries or with Government service
branches. Prosjiect of higher sala-
arles and prospect of advancement
is stripping numerous smaller busi-

nesses of such type office employees,
with this dislocation already hurt-
ing small business.

CARTER BLAKE EASES

KATH BROWN'S CHORES

Appointment of Carter Blake to
head David O. Selznick's talent de-
partment will take the scouting
duties from Katharine Brown, who
has been combining them with her
activities as eastern story editor.

Blake will have offices on both
coasts.

Blake has been general manager
for and associated in legit production
with Alfred de Liagre, Jr., who pro-
duced, 'Mr. and Mrs. North' for Metro
last season. In addition, Blake was
stage director for Selznick's summer
stock company at Santa Barbara and
for several years has been director of

the American Academy of Dramatic
ArU.

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Model airplanes made by tha
20th-Fox engineering and effects

departments for * A Yank In
The R.AT.' are beginning to pay
dividends.

BuUt at a cost of $10,000 to
stimulate American, British and
German war planes, the models
are in such heavy demand by
other studios that there is .a
waiting list.

LANSDOWNE VS. WB BY

NO MEANS A DEAD SUIT

,
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.

Philly's Film Row was surprised
last week when writ-servers arrived
with subpoenas for exchange man-
agers in the two-year-old suit of the
Lansdowne theatre versus the major
dlstribs.

The suit, in which $210,000 dam-
ages is sought, was believed to have
been washed . up last August when
the Stanley-Warner circuit took
over the house on a 10-year lease.

This settled the matter as far as
Warners' was concerned.

Negotiations were under way for a
settlement with the distribs, and the
case was almost marked 'closed.' But
these deals apparently broke down,
for last Wednesday (21), the process
servers arrived. The trial is listed

before Federal Judge William H.
Kirkpatrick and according to Nor-
man Ball, counsel for the Lansdowne,
'it will go on definitely.'

The Lansdowne, 'o^vned by the
Harrison - Ball - Friedman interests,

charged that the dlstribs and S-W
had entered into a conspiracy in

1937 when the house, formerly leased

to Warners, had reverted to its own-
ers. At this time, the suit alleges,

the run of the house was moved
back as soon as the Warner circuit

relinquished it. The damages claimed
are tripled, as provided by the Sher-
man and Clayton anti-trust laws.

The Lansdowne suit was the first of

the big parade filed In the Phllly

federal court 'against Warners and
the majors.

Dietz's Coast Stay
Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Howard Dietz is remaining at

Metro until the end of November,
when Nicholas Schenck makes his

semi-annual call at the studio.

Dietz is discussing advertising

campaigns on the company's new
group of pictures.

WAR JAKES TOP

BRITISH TALENT

U.S. Picture Companies Don't

See How They Can Suc-

cessfully Fulfill 2S% Pro-

duction Obligation in Eng-
land, Starting Next April

—Only High- Budgeters
Click in American Market

COMPETE WITH H'WOOD

While most American, major film
companies are trying to take as much
advantage as they can of higher-
credit features that they make in
Great Britain, continuance of the
European war may force U. S. dis-
tributors to seek further tempering
of the British quota act in the near
future. Growing feeling with sev-
eral companies is that the new 25%
restrictions set to become effective
next April, coupled with increasing
dearth of players as well as tech-
nicians, makes the British quota
law almost Impossible with which
to comply.

Virtually every U. S. major com-
pany now is concentrating on double
and triple-credit quota features,
costing $200,000 to $500,000 or more,
in England in hopes of partially un-
freezing coin tied up in Britain. But
this Is jeported to be an Increasingly
difficult task because of the few
available British film stars and tech-
nicians. It has narrowed produc-
tion on British Isles down to two
or three features annually per com-
pany, American firms having ob-
tained an amendment to the original
1938 quota act so that the law in-

cludes a monetary basis for .-figur-

ing quota film credits. This has en-
abled U. S. companies to make fewer
but more costly quota pictures with-
out being penalized. Thus the more
expensive film counts for three credit

productions while the minimum
budget picture goes only for one.
But with the percentage going to

25% next April (it started at 15%
back in 1938, when the law went into

(Continued on page 27)

SHANGHAI COIN DEUY
Chlnese-U.S.-Brltlsh Parleys Hold

Vp Tank Pie Remittances

Temporary tieup of U.S. film dis-

tribution coin In Shanghai was re-

ported last, week by major American
distribs.

Delay caused by negotiations on a
triple agreement between China,
U.S. and British interests.

Britain Unfreeziiig $16,000,000, Or

Half of Ui. Film Coin Now Blocked

De-Fuzzing Phizzes

Hollywood, Oct. 28,

Constance Bennett, who is in

the cosmetic business as a side

line, is chairman of the Holly-
wood division of the 'Shaves for
the Boys' drive. The gals won't
shave.the soldiers in person, like-

lady barbers, but they are rais-

ing money for shaving kits.

Hollywood's committee mem-
mers include Linda Darnell,

Peggy Moran, Carole Landls,
Phyllis Brooks, Margaret Lind-
say, Arleen Whclan and Jane
Frazee

ROSE, MOER, HARIEY

SCHEDULE U. S. TRIPS

Three chiefs of American film

companies in- Great Britain are

slated for U. S. trips shortly. Visits

are officially designated as "vaca-

tions' for the purpose of spending
Christmas-New Year holidays with
their families in the U. S, How-
ever, there are reports that the real

purpose of the visit is so homeofflce
executives and financial men can get

a summary of quota production and
the money setup as it currently ex-
ists in Britain. •

David Rose, Paramount's man-
aging director and head of produc-
tion in Britain, is schedule'd to come
over in November although he was
In the U. S. during the past summer.
Max Milder, Warner manager on the
British Isles, also is making prepa-
rations for a trip to N. Y. within
the next month. Intention of Fran-
cis L, Harley, 20th-Fox managing
director in Britain, to spend the
holiday season in N. Y. was revealed
about a week ago. All three British

chiefs do not plan returning tt>.Lon-
don until some time in January.

Foy's New Paving Job

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Bryan Foy ordered a rewrite on
'Highway to Hell,' originally slated

to roll yesterday (Mon.) as his first

production at 20th-Fox. Sam Hell-

man is revising the script, postpon-
ing the shooting for six weeks.
Pat O'Brien, Nancy Kelly and

Carole Landls top the cast, with a
spot left open for a romantic lead to

substitute for Victor Mature, who
has gone over to 'Song of the Is-

land.' O'Brien fills the wait with

the lead in Trinidad' at Columbia.

Published Today in Hollywood

8th Anniversary Number

On Sale

At All West Coast Newsstands

InNew York at y^^mfr 154 W. 46th St.

New pacts on British frozen coin
were inked by American film com-
pany executives this week, covering
unfreezing of halt of about $32,000,-

000 presently blocked in London and
covering the new year starting Nov.
1. In forthcoming 12-month period,
eight U. S. majors will receive up to
$20,000,000 revenue from Britain, or
approximately half of anticipated
$40,000,000 earnings from British
Isles, following deduction of opera-
ting expenses.

While the pact for dislodging pres-
ently frozen funds (over the past
two years) calls for remittance of
half of total, N. Y. major company
executives have been working in re-
cent weelcs to ascertain this exact
total. Latest estimate is that It will
be $32,000,000 or slightly over that
sum, with exact figure likely not to
be known till Friday (31).

Most satisfactory portion of new.,
frozen money arrangement Is that
the major companies receive, ap-
proximately $8,000,000 .in remit-
tances from England during the next
few weeks, with the additional
$8,000,000 or near that figure within
six months. This comes from the
total sum of now blocked revenues
In London, representing U. S. dis-
tributor income over the post two
years still held in Britain.

,

Many companies were disappointed
with the $20,000,000 set for the com-
ing 12-month period l^ecause this is

only $1,000,000 improvement over tha
first-year coin agreement which was
around $19,000,000 for the eight com-
panies ($17,500,000 for seven majors,
Universal's being figured separately).
U. S. distribs asked for full 100% re-
mittance, which would have been
likely as high as $40,000,000.

However, the attitude of foreign
chiefs is that Great Britain feels' that
dollar exchange still must be pro-
tected, money pacts representing all

it Can permit to leave Britain under
wartime exigencies. Arguments of-
fered by distributors in getting as
much as they did were that, films
should come under the lease-end law-
because i^artime morale builders;
also that the lease-lend previsions
eliminated Britain's crying need for
dollar exchange.
Final negotiations were carried on

in N. Y. by major company chief ex-
ecutives and counsel, with next dis-
cussions to be on how the money
should be divided among the eight
companies. Will Hays headed the .

majors, with U. S. distribs having un-
tiring assistance from the U. S. State
Department and reps in London.
Also the film .companies were repre-

'

sented in London by F. W. Allport,
Hays office regular correspondent for

the British Isles.

Second year coin pact ending this

month permitted majors to take
$12,900,000 from British Isles.

Reubllc, Monogram and Producers
Releasing Corp., principal inde-
pendent companies, obtained the
same basic arrangement as the U. S.

major distributors. This was viewed
by these indies as satisfactory as
could be expected under circum-
stances although they did not like the
arrangement whereby three-year
average earnings were employed as
basis for figuring the amount which

I could be remitted. Reason for this

is that most Independents claim they

.

were only becoming established dur-
ing the period used for averaging,
and hence it docs not represent the
true business capacity currently.

ROMANS DID IT TOO,

PIRACY SUIT QUASHED

Los Angeles, Oct. 28.

Ben Dolberg's $150,000 plagiarism
suit against Paramount was tossed
out of Superior court by Judge Wil-
•11am Gallagher, who ruled that the
mistaken identity theme, on ' which
the suit was based, dates back to the
Roman writer, Plautus, 184 B. C.

Author claimed his story, 'All

American Boys,' had been infringed
by the Paramount picture, "The Quar-
terback.'
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ClNE/v\A SUFPLEyvVENT TO THE FOUNDATION NEWS
By PAUL WOOERS. MANAOtll COMERFORD TM«ATR«

Editor
Variety

Weina SprlngBt Ga«

OeliolMr 8, 1941

Dear Sin .

Aa an exhibitor who i^^S^^^fJ^S
maan as much to audiences as the £ea*"J«»^" " *

SSJsSJe to note your -Resume of Best September

Shorts" m film review section.

Except for this I know of no shorts reviews '

?Jfo?mt;;n are Impractical for the average exhibi-

tor?

There are enough good-to-excellent "lio^t sub-

Kd on the excellence^of our

asked -Why don't we see these good shorts at home

(theatres)

•

JTalllng to have a Pra<»*i°»^!?J,f^Stfr
good Shorts from poor ones the average exhibitor

Sust. I imagine, book more or less In the dark witn

the natural result.

I certainly hope your shorts reviews will be a

leaSs iLricate fair-plus, good or excellent.

Incidentally, your reviews of features form an

important Srt of irj estimates for booking them.

Verv tr\J,y-T^wrs

,

Paul Rogers

^

c/o Ga. Warm Springs
Foundation

^ 'Unbiased'

'Experience'

Hi
[ln the Dark'

Ariety
T

NEW YORK • ;54 W, 46lh S:

CHICAGO • 54 W. Randolph

T
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How Green Was My
|

Valley
AQih c«ntaf7-Fox nloaM of Darryl T.

SSi Maunin CHafa. Donald Criro. Anna
fSi an? Bo<14» MoDowoU. Dlroctod by
Tnhn I^ird. Baitd on novol by RIohaid

l,l«w«llyn. Soiwnplay, Philip Donnt; miulo,

AirnNl Nowman; eamtra. Arthur HIlUr;

flim «dllor, JamM B. Clark. Tcadsahown

MJ-^aruifyd* ..Walter VUtwai
Anrhaimd... Maureen O'Haia

Mr. Monan Donald Critp

Bronwen Anna liOeBronwBii... . MoDowall
Soto John Loder

-Mi* Monnjf Bare Allf004

Patrlo Knowlei
Welih Slmen Thenuelvea

Mr Jonaa Morton Lowry
Mr 'Parry Arthur Slilelda

Calniren Ann Todd
Pr Jticbarda: Frederick Worlock
pi^'vy Richard Fraaer
Gwllym Svan S. Evans
Qwon Jomee Blonks

Rnl Bando RhV" yilllnma
Morryn Clifford Severn

Bvans ._^UoneJ Pape
Mra.' Nicholaa.....
MoUhMl....
iMtyn Evane
Melllyn I/owIk. ...

Eoserable Singer..

Intmeiit for Lot*
HoUrwood. Oct M.

Unlveraal nleaa* tt Braw V— pr^
dnctlon: aaaoolata prodaor, fradi lhaw.
Star* Charlea Bsytr, Jfanarat Rnllayam.
DbvotaA by WUUaa A. Mtir. araanplv
by Bnic* Manning ant T*^ Jaakaoa, baaad
OB orUlnal by Ladtalaaa Bna^rekott; can*
am, Joiepb Vaienllaa: editor, Ted Kent)
aae't director, Boward Webb: rifbta by
arransement with Cbarlea K. Feldman.
PreYlewed at Alexander, Olendale, Oct. St,
'41. Runnlni time, M MIMB.
Andre Caaall.....
Jane Alexander,

,

Nanoy Benflon . .

.

Oeorve Haotlnllrs.
Edith Meredith..
Michael Dalley...
O'Lean'
Timothy ;

Dr. OUDther
One
Nora
Martha

......Ethel Qrlfnei
Dennla Hoey

.'...Marten Lament
Eve March

....Tudor Wllllamn

'How Greien Was My Valley' Is one

-ot the_jear's better films, a sure-

fire critic's picture and, unlilte most
features that draw kudos from crix,

this one will also do business.

Based on a best-selling novel, this

aga of Welsh coal-mining life is

replete with much human interest,

romance, conflict and almost every
other human emotion to match up to

cinematic standards for all audiences.

It's a warm, human story that Rich-
ard Llewellyn has wiaueht basically,

and the skillful John Ford camera-
painting, from a fine scenario by
PhiUp Dunne, needed only expert
casting to round out the Job. In

this respect the picture is extremely
fortunate.
Pertbrmancea are Impressive all

the way: fine yet forceful, punchy
yet almost underplayed In their

deeper meanings, gay and bitter, ro-

mantic and frustrated in properly
arresting shades and rasods, colors

and contrasts. All the way it's an
exposition of the cinenuitic art that

pars the best.

For one thing, Donal^ Crisp and
Sara AUgood, as Pa and Ma Mor-
?;an. the heads of the Welsh mining
amily, are . an inspired casting.

Walter Pldgeon is excellent as the
minister: Maureen O'Hara splendid

as the object of his unrequited love,

who marries the mlneowner's son
out of pique; Anna Lee, equally- ex-
pert as the soon widowed daughter-
in-law.
And, above all, there is a poten-

tial new boy star in Roddy Mc-
Dowell. The youngster may prove
this studio's boy counterpart to

Shirley Temple, an inspired little

performer who has been in English
films. He's winsome, manly, and
histrionically proficient in an up'

right, two-fisted manner.
The trancition Irom book to screen

also utilizes the first nerson singU'

lar narrative form. With graphic de'

Uneatlons of how green, indeed, was
young Huw (pronounced Hugh)
Morgan's valley, as he recsunts his

We from childhood. Graphically
and with full adequateness of scene

and dialog there Is imfolded the full-

ness of the Morgans' honest. God-
fearing, industrial life span in the

Welsh valley.
There are four stalwart Morgans

who, with Morgan, pere, each in his

own generation works the coal

mines. Domestic • tranquillity, love

of home, romance, the new
preacher, the lad's hazin<; at school,

the caning by the bullying teacher,

his decision to forego academic ad-
vantages and follow In the bitumi-

nous footsteps of his nearest of kin
the buzz-btizz of meddlesome neigh-

bors, the Welsh Singers (vocalizing

as themselves) who are commanded
to Court for a Queen's concert, the

ready tankards of ale for the entire

Valley, the unionization moves
against lowering wages and in-

creHsinglv di.itre'ssing working con-
ditions, the departure of two Mor-
gan boys to seek fortunes in Amer-
Ica-KiU this, and more, is shrewdly
compactly, appeallngly translated

into celluloid.
It's a film that hold£ much to re

member and it is this reminiscent
qualilv that should create a very
valiiable word-of-mouth.
The Welsh Singers' rich and to,

bust harmonics; the expert Welsh
local color supplied by Rhys Wil-
liams (of The Corn Is Green" and
doing a minor bit in this picture)
the expert Alfred Newrtian musical
setting, and all the other technical
Ingredients totalize this production
to an ultra achievement. ' Abel.

Title Changes
Holywood, Oct. 28.

'Riders of the Bad Lands' is re

lease title for 'Outlaw Ranger' at

Columbia.
'Hit the Deck' became 'Shore

Leave' at RKO.
Metro switched from 'Ballad for

Americans' to 'Young Americans
Sequel,'

• 'Girl On the Hill' at Metro, went
back to its original title, 'Kathleen
Metro switched from 'Miss

Achilles' Heel' to 'Design for Scan
dal.'

'Doan of the U.S.A.* Is release tag
on 'Steel Cavalry' at Metro.

. .Charlea Boyer
....Marsaret Sullavan

Rita Johnaon
Busene Pallette

Rulb TenT
Reginald Denny
Cecil Kellavay

......J. M. Kerrigan
Roman Bohnen
Qua Schilling

VllClnla Brlsac
Mary Gordon

With Charles Boyer and Margaret
Sullavan providing a pair ot persua-
sive performances, In addiUon to
generating .double-power marquee
voltage, 'Appointment For Love' is

a neatly constructed piece of bright
entertainment for adult attention.
It's an 'A' attraction from every
angle, and due to spin the key nm
wickets at a merry pace, with re-
sultant momentum for the subse-
quents.
While Boyer carries a gay charmer,

role to catch attention of the women, -

Miss SuUavan's exceptional charm
and ability sock over her perform-
ance for strong Influence on the men—resulting in double-barreled ap-
>eal which will pay off at the b.o.

Producer Bruce Manning, who also
collaborated on the script with Felix
Jackson, points up the highlights of
the romantic adventure of the main
characters while injecting numerous
refreshing episodes to the oft-told
tele of newlywed problems.
Boyer, a successful playwright,

suave with the femmes, falls in love
with Miss Sullavan, seriously im-
mersed in the practice of medicine
and with very novel and imusual
Ideas about marriage and continu-
ance of separate careers. When
their honeymoon is detoured by a
hospitel emergency call, the wife
discovers her mate's former love af-
fairs but declares jealousy will never
exist.

Back in the city. Miss Sullavan
takes a separate apartment in the
same building with Boyer, explain-
ing this unusual procedure in differ-
ence in time schedules of their, work
and the only certain time together
will be at 7 a.m. Situation created
I'psets Boyer, with conflict between
the pair raging in merriest mood,
including setups for jealousies on
both sides, until couple unwittingly
switeh apartments one night to ride
through to a rousing finish and the
usual -clinch.

Picture is studded with numerous
light and frothy situations that hit
comedic peaks. There are several
spots that will be caught by seml-
sophisticates tuned Into the double
entendre stotion; but these will be
static to the less mature minds.
William Seiter paces the direction

with an expert ' hand, deftly timing
the smacko laugh lines and situations
for brightest effect. Boyer handles
his assignment with utmost assur.
ance to add much to the overall re-
sults. Miss Sullavan provides both
charm and ability to her role of the
serious medic who finally turns ro-
mantic. Excellent support is pro-
vided by Rite Johnson and Ruth
Terry—an eyeful pair; stage produ,
cer, Eugene Pallette; Reginald Den-
ny, Cecil Kellaway, J. M. Kerrigan
and Gus Schilling. Walt

Miniatiire Reviews

Vow Ore«B Ww Hy Valley'

(aoth). A erlUc'a picture but
on* that will also get mass box-
office support
'Appointment For Love' (U)s

Charles Boyer and Margaret
Sullavan in excellent marltel
comedy; hefty biz Indicated.

Ton BelODf to Me' (Col).

Moderately funny fable which
will get about average returns.-

^Weekend For Three' (RKO).
Fairly fusing marital conliedy

will pass bcceptebly for support
In the duals generally.
'Swing It Soldier' (U) (musi-

cal). Liberal display of radio
artists in B filmuslcal for sup-
porting spots in the duals.

"Down Mexico Way' (Rep)
(songs). Gene Autry starrer, is

good enterteinment: will do
strong biz In regular Autry
spots.

'Dongerons Lady' (PRC).
Overly smart whodunit, only
good enough for lower half of
some twinners. —
'Gun Man From Boille'

(Mono). N.s.g. western with
Buck Jones, Tim McCoy, ftay-

mond Hatton.
'Day In Soviet Russia' (Art-

klno). Interesting dociunentery
film brightened by Quentln Rey-
nolds' pithy dialog.

Looks like producer Tay Gamett de-
cided on thickly , spread come^
lather to cateh easy attention of
family audiences to overcome low
voltage marquee strength of cast
lineup.
Dennis O'Keefe puts plenty of

personality Into the role of the hus-
band, getting over nicely despite ac-
cent on strained portrayal. Philip
Reed is the athletic and breezy third
party, whose loud telk Is not re-
quired to put over the character,
Jane Wyatt Is the neglected wife,
and handles her assignment okay.
Copiedy support is provided by
Edward Everett Horton, ZaSu Pitts
and Franklin Pangborn, while
Marion Martin comes on for the
finish as an eyeful of blondeness.

, Walt.

YOU BELONG TO ME
Colunibin rolpaeo of Weeley Rugi;leii .pro-

duction. Stare Barbara Stanwyck and
Honr>- Fonda. Features Edgar Buchanan,
RoKor Clark, Ruth Donnelly, and Melvlll*
Cooper. Diroc-lcd by Wesley Ruggles,
Bcreonnlay by CUudc BInyiin from slory
by Dnilon Trumbo; camera. Joseph Walker;
editor, viola Ijiwrence. Previewed In pro-
jection room. N. T., OcL 22, '41. Running
time n Misa
Helen Hunt Barbara Stanwyck
Peter Kirk Henry ronda
nininc!! Edgar Buchanan
Vnnik-nier Roger Clark
Emma..,, Ruth Donnelly
Moody ..Melville Cooper
•'oaoph Ralph Pctcra
l^lln ;.Mkiude Ehume

more serious moments. Audiences
shouldn't find It hard to accept. Miss
Stanwyck as the physician. AIto
the process whereby she decides to
give up her practice to be lust a
wife. Fonda, cast as a rich playboy
who suffers a skiing fall and recov-
ers with a medical wife, proves again
that he is endowed with a hi:;h flair-

for comedy. He is equally surefire
In the romantic passages, and there
are enough of these to go around.'
Of the supporting players Edi;ar

Buchanan makes the most telling im-
pression. As is the role of a
philosophical gardener convinced of
the futility of it all. As a nurse in
the doctor's office the fest-tallcing
Ruth Donnelly makes the few gags
assigned her count in a big way.
Melville Cooper invests his butlering
with expert touches of quiet humor
and Roger Clark, as an ex-suitor of
Miss SUnwyck, proves a satisfactory
straight for Fonda's roughhotising.
The biggest laugh In the picture is

one fellow slapping another on the
rear. But the business leading up. to
it is cleverly developed and explains
the. reason. Another big laugh item
is a sequence in which Fonda goes
berserk when he discovers that
Clark's hurry call for his doctor-
wife turns out to be a house'.party.
Fonda also is amusing in - an earlier
episode when he crashes his wife's
office while she's treating a male
patient stripped to the waist.

Skillfully documented by the
director are the husband's jealous
outbursts as well as those scenes
showing the doctor-wife going to her
office at an early hour while" the
rich young husband, with -nothing to
do, gives himself up to dark thoughts.
When her husband's jealousy finally

becomes unbearable the doctor-
spouse tells him she has no choice
but to call the marriage off tinless he
can master his qualms. If, she adds,
he would get something to do dur-
ing the day he might, t>e able cut
out the brooding. Acting on this sug-
gestion he obUlns a job as a haber-
dashery salesman in a department
store, but the ex-playboy's identity
is exposed and he ' is fired because
of his wealth. All turns out well
when Fonda uses his money to buy
Into a private hospitel that is on the
verge of bankruptcy. Odec.

SWING IT SOLDIER
(MUSICAL)

Hollywood, Oct. 25,
Univereal release of Joseph O. Sonford

production. Features Ken Murray, Pran-
ces Langford; Don Wilson, Brenda and Co-
blnn, Susan Miller, Senor Lee, Directed
by Harold -young. Orlglnol screenplay by
Dorcafl Cochran and Arthur V. Jones; cam-
era, Elwood Bredell;' editor, Ted Kent;
musical numbers directed by Reginald Le
Borg. Previewed In studio projection room,
Oct. 24. -41. Running Ume, M .HIN8.
Jerry Ken Murray
ratrlcta :. , .-vPi-anccs Langford
Ornd Don Wilson
nronclA Blanche Stewart
Coblna Elvla ,Vllman
Maxwollton Honley Stafford
Clementine. Susan Miller
Senor Lee Senor I^e
Dena Iris Adrian
Dill...-. .Lewie Howard
Oscar Slmms Thurston Hall
an. Slmms Kitty aNell
Dr> Browning.. .Lew Valentine
r;icvntor Boy '..Peter Sullivan
Sergeant Tom Dugan

Sklnnay Bnnls and His Orcbestni
Kenny Stevens
Lou la Da Pron

Stop, Look and Listen
Three Cheers

Minnie
Ev.l
I>oriB
Robert Amlrews.

.Renle Rlono
. ...Rllen l.owa
.. . .Mary Treen
. .Gordon Jones

•You Belong to Me' has two or
three episodes which should roll 'em
in the aisles. In between there are
broad wastes of motion and words,
and -impatience often overcomes the
thirst for laughter. Not much above
average enterteinment and the
turnout at the boxoffice should fall

in the. same bracket
Before the studio settled on this

title, the film bore the far more de-
scriptive, if not as romantic, caption,
"The Doctor's Husband.' As a spin-
ner of comic notions the theme sug<
Tested by the latter tag is a natural.
They've been laughing at gags about
the doctor and his jealous wife
since 'way back and in this case the
wife is the doctor to give it a reverse
twist. So long as the story sticks

to its comedy angle it beats a pleas-

ant tettoo. But it veers off on a socio-

economic tangent, the result being a

sharp shift in mood and letdown in

enterteinment.
The performances of Miss Sten-

wyck and Fonda merit fulsome
praise. Their strokes are keen and
deft regardless of whether they're

playing farce, romance, or the film's

WEEKEND FOR THREE
Hollywood, Oct, 22.

RKO release of Toy G.-imett pro:luctlon
Directed by Irvjng Rels. Screenplay by
DoroUiy Parker and Alan Campbell; story,
Budd SchuIberK: camera, Russell Metly;
editor, Desmond Marquette; aslstant direc-
tor, William Dorfman. Tmdeshown In L.
A. Ocl. 21, '41. Running Ume. SO MtSH.
Jim Craig Dennis O'Kcefc
Ellen... Jane Wyalt
Randy rhillp Reed
Stonobraker Edward Everett Horton
Anna ZnEu Pllla
Number Seven Franklin Pangborn
Mia. Weatberby Marlon Martin
Desk Clerk Hans Conreld
Miss Bailey Mady Lawrence

The familiar marltel mixup of a
too-busy husband and neglected
wife provides basis for 'Weekend for
Three'; a lightly-concocted item
carrying sufficient amusement to fit

as program support for the duals.

Story premise Injects an aggres
sive and gladhanding friend of the
wife into the family household for

a weekend stopover, with the guest
steying on for an extended period.

Wife uses his attentions at the start

to gerterate husband's jealousy and
attention, but eventually joins hus-
band in plans to get rid of the pest.

Various devices backfire until an un
expected event solves the' problem.

It's a lightly fiuffed yarn of
easily imderstood situations, played
broadly 'theatric. Script, by Dorothy
Parker and Alan Campbell is with
out subtleties, parading numerous
familiar bromlciic situations, and
Irving Reis' direction is decidedly
broad throughout, forcing the cast

to overact respective assignmon'.'!.

Universal ties together a flock ot
radio telent in this B filmuslcal, pa-
rading numerous air performers as-
sociated with several of the -top net-
work shows for cinematic display of
their individual specialties. Radlo-
ites lift the picture to stetus of
strong supporter of its kind for key
bookings, while popularity of telent
recruited from the air provides
chance to garner some extra coin
at the b.o.—which is not generally
Dossible with a supporting attrac-
tion.

A very slight and unimportent
story provides the framework for
presentetlon of 10 song and musi-
cal specialties. In addition to a fast
solo dance by Louis Da Pron. New
and old songs—^from 'Annie Laurie'
to current swing tunes—are In-
serted at frequent Intervals. Frances
Langford aMy nuts over three—'My
Melancholy Baby.' 'Got Love,' and
Tm .Gonna. Swing My Way to
Heaven.' Susan Miller handles a
pair, modem rhythmed 'Aiinle I,au-
rie' and 'Rug Cuttin' Romeo,' while
Sklnnay Ennis and band get the
spotlight for two orch displays.
Senor Lee, Kenny Stevens, Stop
Look & Listen, and Three Cheers
also provide voial telent to the pro-
ceedings.
Ken Murray, mustered out of the

army after a year's training, re-
joins an advertising -agency staff, and
gete confused in attempting to look
after his buddy's wife—an expec-
tent mother. Mistaken Identity re-
sults in general confusion while open
spaces are amply filled In by the
musical stretches.
Murray handles his -assignment In.

breezy style, while Miss Langford
carries the romantic lead In addi-
tion to her vocalizing. Brenda and
Cobina are frequently spotted for

brief and . familiar routines. Ade-
quate support Is provided by Don
Wilson, Hanley Stefford, Iris Adrian
and Thurston Hall. Walt

acterlzatlons and gentral overall
polish to tb« piece.
After • pair of swlndlen work

over the imall town of Sage City,
Autry discover* his townsfolk hav*
been bilked out of coin supposedly
aimed for pkturo production. Ac-
companied by Smiley Bumette and
reformed Mexican bad man, Harold
Huber, Autry trails the crooks Into
Mexico, where the swindlers' con-
federates are repeating activities

with a rich Mexican rancher as vic-
tim. From there on, it's up to Autry
to uncover the machinations of the
crooks, which he does with a rbusing
chase and gunflght for a flnale.

Story carries along at a good pace,
neatly intermingling action, ro-
mance, comedy and song for solid
ai'dience attention. Autry carries

his assignment as the"hero In good
style, singing several' songs—includ-
ing a couple of familiar pops—in

usual fashion. Bumette a^ain is

Autry's fat and comedic sidekick:
while Huber clicks with a highlight
pcrrormance of. the former bandit.
Nswcimer Fay McKenzie displays

personality as the girl,, showing
nromise in her first screen assign-
ment. Sidney Blackmer. Joe Saw- -

yer, Murray Alper and Arthur Loft
combine talents to provide the heavy
quartet The Herrara Sisters are
on for two song speciBltfe.i that add
to the enterteinment factors.

Picture carries ambitious produc-
tion mounting In comoarijon to pre-
vious Autrys in the series; with

'

climactic cha^e using an auto, horses
and wildly careening motorcycles
for variation from usual chase •

technloue. Walt-
K

DANGEROUS LADY
Prrtliicers Releasing Corp. r«le.-..<H ot Uai-

nard B. Rny production, directed by Ray,
Features Nell Hamilton. June S'rroy,

Evelvn Brenl. Douglas Fowley. Sirjonplay
by Jack Nattetord from original by Leslie

T. White; camera. Jack Groenhalgh: editor,

Cnri HImm: ndrted dlolog, Sidney Sheldon.
At New York, M. T.. week Oct. 21. '41,

dualei'. Running time: SS MInS.
Phyllis Martlnilel Juno Storey
Duke Marllndel -Nell Hamilton
Brent Douglas Fowley
Guy KlHllns John Holland
Dr. Grayson Emmctt Vognn
Healer Engol Evelyn Brent
I.,olla Bostwlc'- Greln Gransledt
Judge Hardin-: Corl slocMnla
Clerk Jones Jack Mulhall
Dunlap Kenneth Harlan
Copt. Newton John S'jco

Annie , Terry Walker
Joe Link Ward McTaggart
Manager, James Audrey

DOWN MEXICO WAY
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Oct. 24.
Republic release of Marry Grey produc-

tion. Stare Gene Autry, features Smiley
Burnetle. Directed by Joseph Santley.
Screenplay by Olive Cooper and Albert
Duffy, based on story by Dorrell and Stuart
McQowan: camera. Jack Mnrta; editor,
Howard O'Neill: production manager, Al
Wilson. Previewed at Studio City, Ocl, 23,
'41. Running lime. 77 MIVB.
Gene /...,;.- Gene Autry
FroK.'. Smiley Burnette
Maria Elena Fay McKensls
Pancho Grande Hanld Huber
Gltuon Sidney Blackmer
Allen Joe Sawyer
Mayor Tubbs Andrew Tombes
Flood Murray Alper
Gerard Arthur Loft
Juan Duncan Renaldo
Davis ...Paul Fix
Don Alvarado Julian Rlvero
Msrcedes Ruth Robinson
Capt Rodrlguex Thornton Edwards

The Herrara Sisters

With Gene Autry firmly estab-
lished as the topflight wesfem ster
in the secondary houses. Republic
upped the budget and expanded pro-
duction values of this Autry sterrer
to bid for bookings in the key
houses. Carrying a fresh slant for
western locale, and with fundamen-
tal entertainment factors, 'Down
Mexico Way' is entitled to break into
the key. bookings as supporting at-

traction. Its b.o. values In regular
western houses are insured from
Autry rating on past performances.
Writers Dorrell and Stuart Mc-

Gowan come up with a refreshing
angle for a western and scripters
Olive (hooper and Albert Duily have
injected breezy action Into the pro-
ceedings. Director Joseph Stanley
apparenlly had sufTiclent production
c-bpdule to provide plau.sible char-

- Dangerous Lady' tries to be too
glib, and this exaggerated smartness
in a typical detective whodtinit
nearly wrecks its modest duol-blll

possibilities. Not much Is expect^
of this minimum-budget meller, but
when the plot Is made so mysterious
even' the average patron can't follow

Ite ramlflcations, the expected enter-

teinment is apt to prove burdensome.
That's what happens ..too often- -In

this picture. •

It Is the private detective plot In

which said sleuth alw^s makes a
dummy out of the police sergeant
while solving the mystery. The pri-

vate operative is ably assisted by
his attorney wife, although originally

she goes along just to keep her '

hubby out of jail. Scripters would
have one believe that the copper
surgeon Is in on a - murder plot and
also responsible for a death Iii the
city prison.
'Then there's the suspidous femme

secretory to the judge who Is slain

before the film opens (how it's done
is revealed In a flashback); the girl

who's railroaded to prison, but
escapes to bring the real guilty party

to justice: and in and out of the^e
baffling developments Private Te-
tectlve M a r t fn d e 1, accompanied
usually by his barrlster-wlfe, weave
in weird fashlon-r—until suddenly.-

Mrs. Martlndel stumbles . onto the

correct solution.

Nell HamUton plays Martlndel In

casual. If somewhat wordy fashlotu

June Storey, formerly of westerns, .

shows competency and spirit as his

helpful spouse, while Douglas Fow-
ley,

' generally a villain In outdoor
epics,, is tops In a likable but limited .

role of the constantly thwarted po-
lice inspector. Evelyn . Brent Is

shunted into a minor -tart as the

judge's secretary.
Bernard B. Ray's direction and

production Is lots better than the

story. Jack Greenhalgh contributes

neat photography. Wear.

Gun Man From Bodie
Monogram release of Scott R, Dunlip

production. Stars Buck Jones, Tl.n Mc-
Coy, Raymond Batten. Directed by Spen-
cer Bennot. Screenplay. Jess Bowers: caii>-

era. Harry Neumann; editor. Carl Plerson;

music Edward Kay, Reviewed at Colo-
nial, Lincoln, Neb., Oct., 20, '41, dnaL
Running time, ai MIMB.
Cast: Buck Jones, Tim McCoy, Roymipd

Ballon, Christine Mclntyro, David O'Brien,

Robert Frazler. Charles King. Lynlon
Brenl, Msx Wallzman, Gene Alsace, John
Merlon, Frank J>Rue and Silver.

Monogram misses with this second
in its projected 'Rough Rider' 'series

Even Juvenile action audiences are
going to snicker at the hokey lines

and business. Plot by Jess Bowers .

wanders without direction and go

does most of the cast.

Production setup is Identical with
the first' In the series, 'Arizona
Bound,' and some of the exterior
shots and costumes are duplicates. As
In the first episode, Bowers keeps
secret until the last reel the fact that
Rough Riders Buck Jones, Tim Mc-
Coy and Raymond Hatton are hud-
dies. He presente them as a fugitive
from justice, a fast-shooting IT. S.

(CoPtipu°i on p?<?"- '"1)
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DrippingFogNo Damper toLA Biz;

Hlfeekend Havana $25,500 in 2 Spots,

U9y2GforH.O.la(lies'$20,000

Los Angeles, Oct. 28.

Trade held to its high level in

most situations despite a continual

drizzle till clearing over weekend.

Best single theatre is the Paramount

with Bob Hope'* 'Nothing But the

Truth' plus stage show on second

•ession with a sound $16,000.

'Weekend in Havana' at the Stale

end Chinese should check in with a

splendid $25,500, while the Holly-

wood and ° Downtown, with 'Ladies

In Retirement' and 'Kisses for

Breakfast' teamed up, spurted as sun
came out to a hefty $20,000.

'Citizen Kane' is maintaining its

censational biz at the Hawaii, where
Its second week is near to the first

with a whopping $9,500. Initial ses-

sion brought slightly more than

f
10,000. 'Honky Tonk,' at the two
ox-West Coast moveover houses,

the United Artists and Wilshire, con-
tinues big on six days after first

week put all other intakes at^hese
theatres in the shade. Gene Krupa
is accounting for the bulk of a nice

• $14,300 at the Orpheum coupled with
'Bullets for O'Hara' and 'Top Ser-

geant Mulligan' on the screen.

Estimates for This Week
Beverly (WB) (1,800; 65) — 'SgU

York' (WB) (2d wk). Picture holds

fit this Beverly Hills house after

finishing five weeks at the Warner
first runs. Checked in with okay
$4,000 after a strong $5,600 on first

week.
Carlliay Circle (F-WC) (30-40-50)

'International Lady' (UA) and
"Moon Over Shoulder' (20th). House
remains lighted as continued first

run after 38 weeks of 'Fantasia,'

which netted $7,000 on the finale.

Current bill ' is struggling to hit

$3,000.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 30-

44-55-75) — 'Weekend in Havana'
(20th) and 'Man at Large' (20th).

Hollywood goes for names and.. the
lights are crowded for good $10,500.

Back to Thursday opening along
with its running mate, the State.

Last week, 'International Lady'
(UA) and 'Moon Over Shoulder*
(20Ui), fairish $7,800 on six days.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)

—'Ladles Retirement' (Col) and
Kisses Breakfast' (WB). Better
than weather with neat $9,000, okay.
Last week, 'Sgt. York' (WB) (5th

wk), sUU plenty hot at $9,400.

Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-
85)—'Sundown* (UA) (2d wk). Back
In the groove for around $5,200 after

first week, with a premiere thrown
in, good for $6,300,

HawaU (G & S) (1.100: 30-44-55
75)—'Citizen Kane* (RKO) (2d wk).
Long lines and tumaways continue
with matinees holding up surpris-
ingly well. Bountiful $9,500 after

first stanza yielded socko $10,015. No
other bookings in this sector being
considered until after first of the

t year.

m Bsllywood (WB). (2,756; 30-44-55)
—'Ladies Retirement' (Col) and

W "Kisses Breakfast' (WB). Farhig
better than its downtown day-dater
and mighty sMlsK at $11,000. Last
week,. 'Sgt. York' (WB) (6th wk),
tapered oS to $5,700.

Orphenm (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)
—Bullets O'Hara" (WB) and 'Top
Sergeant Mulllgdn* (Mono) with

; Gene Krupa's orchestra. It's the
band that can take the (iredit for
bulk of nice $14,300. Last weejjc,

Vientleman Dixie' (Mono) and
'Queen Perfect Crime' (Col), over
the average at $10,000.

Pantaces (Pan) (2,812; 30':44-55)—
Foxes' (RKO) (3d wk) and 'Blonde
Singapore* (Col). Down to where
the coin is thinning, and $6,200 the
verdict Last week, firm. $9,000.
Panunonnt (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-

16)—'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and
stage show (2d wk). Bop Hope still

drags them in. Stout $16,000 indi'

cated after- sweet $22,500 on first

week.
BKO (RKO) (2,672; S0-44-5S)

Foxes' (RKO) (3d wk) and 'Blonde
Singapore' (Col). It's a long haul
but should keep the count up around
$0,300/ Second semester bagged
$9,000.

Stole (Loew-F-WC) (2,204: 30-44-
85-75)—'Weekend in Havana' (20th)
and 'Man at Large' (20th). Pulling

' stronger than at the Hollywood, and
Joyful $15,000. Last week, 'Inter-
national Lady' (UA) and 'Moon
Over Shoulder* (20th), tough pull
•t $9,600.

United Artiste (UA-F-WC) (2,100:
80-44-55)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and
•AU-American Co-W (UA) (2d wk).
No oomplainta at $6,800 after first

week ran up a swell $9,000, new ceil-
ing for bouse on a moveover.

Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)
—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'All-
American Co-Ed' (UA) (2d wk).
Nice' golrq; at $6,000 to follow
through on the first stanza's $9,300,
way over the former high.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
Last Week $1,821,0««

(Based on 25 cities, 175 thea-
tres, chiefly first runs. Including
N. Y.)

lotoi Gross Same Week
Last Tear $1,605,540

(Based on 26 cities, 176 theatres)

ladies' Flashy $18,000

In D.C.; 'Business' 17G,

Mara' MiM $14,500

Washington, Oct. 28.

Boom is still on and everything is

doing well excepting the film that the
critics have been crying for. This is

'Major Barbara,' finally put into
largest house in town, Capitol, after
Loew's management debated over
whether to play it. It's disappointing
and will be lucky to wind up in the
black.

Pair of sizzlers are comedies, 'Un-
finished Business' heading for $17,000
at Keith's, pushing Earle's 'Ladies in
Retirement' for lead. Other hot pack-
age is Laurel-Hardy 'Great (juhs,*
which looks on way to beating any-
thing Metropolitan has had in more
than a year.

Estimates for This Week
CapltoL (Loew) (3.434; 28-39-44-66)—'Major Barbara* (UA), plus vaude.

Disappointing with weak $14,500.
Last week, 'International Lady'
(UA), with stage show, thin $15,500.

CoInmbU (Loew) (1.234; 28-44)—
'Sun VaUey' (20th) (2d run). Light
$4,500. Last week, 'Smilln' Through'
(M-G) (2d run), mild $4,100.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—
liadies Retirement' (Col), plus stage
show. Leading town with good
$18,000. Last week, 'Never Get Rich'
(Col), plus vaude, nice $17,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—'Un-
finished Business' (U). Sockeroo
$17,000. Last week, -This Woman
Mine' (U), sad $6,750.

MctTopoUtan (WB) (1,600 ; 28-44)—
"Great Quns' (20Ui). A boxoffice
sweetheart and bang-up $8,500. Last
week, 'One Foot Heaven' (WB)
(moveover), solid $5,500 In third
downtown week, slightly better than
average for first week of moveover
film at house.

FaUoe (Loew) (S,242; 26-56)—
Honl^ Tonk' (U-a> (8d wk). Prize
$11,500 for third session. Last week,
same picture, <fxcellent $16,000 for
second.

'Honky' Fine $4,600, HAF
$4,200, Lincoln Toppers

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 38,

Gable-Turner and Power-Grable
duos luring 'em In healthily hypoed
by district teachers convention.
'Honky Tonk' and 'Yank in R.A.F.'

Erospering most, but biz generally Is

eyond complaint.
Estimates for Tbli Week

Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)
(750; 10-15-20)—'Scattergood Baines'
(RKO) and 'Bandit TraU' (RKO)
split 'with .

'I{oar Press' (Mono) and
'James Bay' (Hep). Solid $1,100.

Last week 'Footlight Fever' (RKO)
and 'Driftin' Kid' (Mono) split with
Murder Invitation' (Mono) and
'Gun Man' (Mono). Offkey $800.
Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

10-30-44) — 'Honky Tonk' (M-G).
Looks like cinch h.o. with gigantic
$4,600. Last week 'Sgt. York.' Got
five days extra time and oke $2,700.
Nebraska (C-P) (1,236; 10-25-30)—

'Chan Rio' (20th) and 'Bullets

O'Hara* (WB) split with 'Cracked
Nuts' (U) and 'Nine Lives' (WB).
Below average $1,300. Last week
Dance HalV (20th) and 'Hello
Sucker' (U), split with 'Bachelor
Daddy'-(U) and 'Girl News' (20th)

so-so $1,400.
Stnarl (C-P) (1,884: 10-30-44)—

'Yank R.A.F.' (20th). Probably h.o,

with extremely hefty $4,200 for the
week. Last week 'Weekend Havana'
(20th). Surprised .everybody with
trim $3,400.
Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,100; 10-

30-44)-'Our Wile" (Gol). Better than
average $3,000. Last week 'Foxes'
(RKO), prize $3,500.

'HONKY' HOT $17,000,

BUFF. H. O.: 'RICH' lOG

Buffalo, Oct. 28.

'Honky Tonk' is ruling the roost
with another tremendous wicket
tally in prospect at the Hipp, fol-

lowing a terrific initial session last

week. 'Belle Starr' looks to do all

right at the Buffalo and the trade
is bulging all along the line.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—

"BeUe Starr' (20th) and 'Great Guns'
(20th). Staunch biz at $10,000. Last
week 'Nothing but Trifth' (Par) and
'Buy Me Town' (Par) (2d wk), nifty
second week at $9,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)

—'Ladies Meet' (M-G) and 'Niagara
Falls' (UA). Gratifying $8,000. Last
week "Yank In RA.fT (20th) and
'Smiling Ghost' (WB) (3d wk), neat
$8,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—

'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d wk). Still

sizzling at $17,000: Last week, com-
rletely conked th* fans for socko
10,000 or better.
Lafayette (Hayman) - (3,300; 30-44)

—'Never Get Rich' (Col) and 'Har-
mon Michigan' (Col). Should ring
up better than swell $10,000. Last
week "Woman (Mine' (u) and 'Mob
Town' (U), extra profitable session,

swell $8,700.
2Mh Century (Indie) (6,000: 30-44)— Gay Falcon' (RKO) and Fan-

Amencan Follies on stage. Stage
show sets oredlt ior much of zingy
$13,000. Xvt week 'No Greater SE'
(Indie) anS 'flons o'

lush $9,000.

Guns' (WB),

Tork' Huge $21,000 on H.O. in Frisco;

'Business' 12G, Toxes' ll^/^G on 3d Wk.

Broadway Grosses

estimated Totol Gross

This Week $355,690
(Based on 18 theatres)

Totol Gross Same IftA
Last Year $354,6M

(Based on 12 theatres)

'Havana' Nifty $10,000

Omaha's Best; 'Sqoadron'

$6,200, 'Wine' Slow 7G

Omaha, Oct. 28.
Grosses kept steady climb in face

of greatest weekend opposition in
months, Annual Ak-Sar-Ben cor-
onation festivities Friday night (25)
and Coronation Ball, Saturday, drew
thousands, while Creighton Univer-
sity Homecoming took more. Para-
mount reopened with repeat of
Yank in R.A.F.' and first run' of
New Wine' and will- have a fairly
good week.

Estimates for This Week
Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500: 10-

25-35-40) — 'International Sijuadron'
(WB) and 'Spitfire's Baby' (RKO).
Big $6,200. Last week, 'Texas' (Col)
and 'Ladies Retirement' (Col), nice
$5,200.
Orphenm (Tristates) (3,000; 10-30'

44)—'Weekend Havana' (20th) and
'Parson Panaminf (Par). Fine $10,

000. Last week, 'Yank R.A.F.'
(20th) and 'Dressed Kill' (20th), big
$10,500.
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000)—

New Wine' (UA) (1st run) and
Yank RA.F.' (20th) (repeat from
first run at Orpheum). Slow $7,000.
Reopening week.
Omaba (TrisUtes) (2,000; 10-30-

44)—'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and
'Bullets O'Hara' (WB). Okay $8,700.

Last week, 'Smilin' Through' (M-G)
and 'Whistling Dark' (M-G), nice

$6 000
Stote (Goldberg) (900; 25-35)—

'Hold Ghost' (U) and 'Man Power'
(WB) split with 'Mad Doctor' (Par)
and 'Monster Girl' (Par). Rugged
1(1,300 aided by Friday night's ama-
teurs. Last week, '(Jharley's Aunt'
(20th) end 'Life Begins; Hardy'
(M-G) iplit with 'Hamilton Woman'
(UA), 'Naval Academy' (Col) and
'Antonio Rose' (U), nice $1,100.
Town (Goldberg) (1,500: 10-20-26)—^"Sunset Wyoming' (Rep), 'Richest

Man Town' (Col) and 'Fighting 69th'

(WB) triple split with 'Barnyard
FoUIm' (Rep), 'Gun Code' (Cap)
and 'Qreat Mc(jUnty' (Par), 'Remem-
ber That Night' (Par) and 'City Con-
quest' (WB), Improved $1,200. Last
week, 'Jesse James' Boy' (Rep),
•R^ Riches' (Rep)/ 'Slj. Hopkins'

U^t $1,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
*York'Way Out in Front—Exhib Headaches Come from the In-

And-Outers—*Valley' and *Sun Down' New Entries.

It's stUl 'Sergeant York' (WB) out in front of the
film field, gathering further strength at the boxoffice

as the bookings Increase weekly with new openings
reported by VARIETY correspondents in key cities.

Best figure of the week Is $36,000 for the opening
stanza at the State-Lake, C^cago, recently converted
Into a policy of straight films. Jersey City clicked

.

with $30,000, and holdovers continue at the best pace
of any film since 'Gone With The Wind.'
Quick glance at the extended runs show Cincinnati,

seventh week; Pittsburgh, fourth; Cleveland, third,

and seconds In Frisco, Seattle, Louisville, Philadelphia,
Indianapolis and .Newark. Admission prices are
upped In all spots. Sufficient returns are in to justify
showmen's estimate that 'York' will top all films that
have not had prior national road showings. It's a
setup for the subsequent runs.
Other hefty product that ii continuing at good

grosses with holdovers in nearly every booking are
'Honky Tonk' (M-G), 'Little Foxes.' (RKO), 'Nothing
But the Truth' (Par) and 'Yank in the B.A.F.' (20th).
In Immediate prospect as additions to ..this list are
'How Green Was My Valley' (20th), which had its

premiere showing at the RlvoU^ New York, last night,
and 'Sundown' (Wanger-UA), "how playing at the
Four Star, Los Angeles.

'HAVANA' VERT DAIQUm
In the group which exhibitors are marking as 'A-

product, to carry the top spot in duals, 'Weekend Ih
Havana' (20th) Is shaping stronger than first antici-
pated. It is holding over in Chicago, turned In a slick
$12,000 in Providence; touched $25,000 in Los Angeles,
two houses, held fine In Frisco and turned lOG In
Omaha. 'Don't Give a Sucker an Even Break' (U)
opened satisfactory In New York and Boston. Good
returns, generally, are reported on Fred Astalre-Rita

Hayworth's "You Never Get Rich' (Col), 'Feminine
Truth' (M-G), excellent In Cleveland; ^Maltese Falcon'
(WB), and the new Deanna- Durbln-Charles Laughton
release, 'It Started With Eve' (U). Last named Is

reported 'socko' In Louisville. 'Ladies In Retirement'
(Col) opened well in Kansas City, is in second week
in Chicago loop, but Is only fair ih Los Angeles and
Indianapolis.

Headaches are from the In-and-outers, which do
well In certain cities and fall below par elsewhere.
Of such Is 'Belle Starr' (20th), which Is okay In the
west and n. s. h.'in the east. 'You Belong to Me' (II)
Isn't making the grade add the same is true of
'Smilln' Thru' (M-G), a bitter disappointment to ex-
hibitors who have always profited heretofore with
Jeanette MacDonald films. 'Lydla' (UA) ranges from
good to medium to fair. 'Jekyll and Hyde' (M-G) is

way below expectations, despite strong cast, headed
by Spencer Tracy. .

Extent to which the public is shopping for Its en-
tertainment, with pronounced Ideas of its own tastes,
finds expression in the wide spread of receipts in
consecutive weeks at the Indiana theatre, Indianapolis.
With "New York Town' end 'Aldrich for President'
(both Par) teamed, house take was-$5;70ft Following
week Bob Hope lifted gate to $11,500, double.
What a few additional nickles mean at the boxofllce

Is shown at Newark. 'York' at the Branford (2,600
cap.) grossed 28G first week; 'Honky Tonk'- at the
State (2,600 cap.) passed $20,000. Both played to
standees, with 'Honky Tonk' figures the best In two
years at the State.

Can't keep Disney oft Broadway. 'Dumbo' and his
big cars Is cavorting where 'Fantasia' played for 39
weeks. 'Citizen Kane' (RKO) Is an eye-opener at the
Hawaii, Los Angeles. Two weeks and continuing at
capacity.

Exhibs flndhig 'Cracked Nuts' (20th) tough to crack.

Son Francisco, Oct. 28.

With two exceptions the street has
a united front of holdovers this
week. Newcomers are 'Unfinished
.Business,' which is bullish at the
Orpheum, and 'Feminine Touch,'
average at the Paramount.
Outstanding biz Is being rolled up

by the three major carryovers, 'Ser-
geant York' at the Warfleld, 'Week-
end in Havana' at the Fox (both in
second weeks) and 'Little Foxes' la
its third stanza at the Golden Gat*.
'Honky Tonk' Is doing a fifth fram*
on the street at the St. Franclsu
moveover house.

Competlsh of the week is provided
by the nine-day auto show with Bob
Hope, which averaged better than
$5,000 a day even on poor days and
drew capacity night trade ' to the
Civic Auditorium. Cooler weather
is helpUig trade somewhat.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-50)—

'Weekend Havana' (20th) and 'Rider*
Purple Sage' (20th) (2d wk). De*
spite the second feature which has
been taking some razzing from the
customers, 'Havana' is still packing
'em in for an okay $12,000. First
week finished with a nifty $20,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) ^2,«50; 39-44.
55)—'Little Foxes' (RKO) and vauda
(Sd.wk).. Still ahead of 'Citizen
Kane,' last film to go three frames,
with $11,500, excellent. Last weelt
picked up a swell $16,500, meaning
a total of around $49,000 for the run.
terrif.

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 33>
40-50)—'Unfinished Business' (U)
and 'Moonlight Hawaii' (U). Dunne-
Montgomery comedy is topping
'You'll Never Get Rich' here for « '

big $12,000. Last (2d-final week),
:Rlch' (Col) and 'Harmon Michigan'
(Col), wound up with okay $7,200.

Paramonnt (F-WC) (2^70; 36-40t
50)—'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and
'Man at Large' (20th). This on*
came in suddenly when 'Smilln
Through' was yanked, meaning a
long first week which will bring
around $12,000, mild. Last (2d)
week of five days for 'Smilln'
Through' (M-G) and 'World Pre-
miere' (Par) finished with $6,500.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
50)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d move-
over wk). Fifth bracket on the
street for this single-biUer, still
healthy at $5,000. Last (1st move-
over) week, oke $e;000.

Vnlied Artists (UA-Blumenfeld)
(1,100; 85 - 40 - 50) — 'Internatlon4
Lady' (UA) and 'Niagara Fally
(UA). House won't get over $4,500.
Last (1st) week not much better at
$6,800.

^
Warfield (F-WC) (2,650; 50-65)—

'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk). StiU thf
street's sweepstake winner - with a
huge $21,000 on second period. Last
(1st) week turned the house into 4
mint at $28,000.

Tork' Smash $26,000,

BaltoH.0j'Smilm"10G

Baltimore, Oct. 28.

Biz continues bYIght here with
'All That Money Can Buy' helpel
by Tony Pastor's band, at the combo
Hipp, where biz Is nice.- New entries
of 'Week End in Havana,' at the
New, and 'Smilln' Through,' at
Loew's Century, also • maintaining
better than fair average.
Second stanza of 'Sergeant York'

shows little letup In the sen^tlonal
record-breaking pace set on its open-
ing round at the Stanley. Socko
weekends continue to domlnat*
downtown doings with all the de>
luxers mulling ways and means of
bringing remainder of week up.

Estimates for This Week
Century

28-44)— 'Smilln'
(Loew's-UA) (3,000; 1>

" (M-d).Through'
Holdmg fairish pace to possibli
$10,000. Last week, third of 'Honky
Tonk' (M-G) remarkably good with
three-week total, socko $44,400.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2i40;
17-25-28-39-44-55)—"All Money Can
Buy' (RKO) plus Tony Pastor and
orch on stage. Getting good $14jp00,
Last week, 'Father Takes Wile'
(RKO) leaning heavily on p.a. of Ink
Spots and Louis Prime's orch, smash
$17,600.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-
28-33-39-44)—'Nothing But Truth'
(Par) (3d wk). Still getting action
at $7,000 after chalking up a solid
total of $21,800 on previous two
stanzas.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-36-

44) — "Weekend Havana' (20tlv).
Nicely spotted and doing $9,0()0,
healthy figure for limited capacity
here. Last week, third of 'Vank
R.A.F.' (20th), grand $19,000 for en-

"

tire run.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-40-44-

55-66)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk).
Continuing terrific pace set on open-
ing round with wham $26,000 after
setting a record with $29,700 on in-

itial heat
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'SgL York' Powerful $36,000 in On;

'Pitt Kid'-Circus Unit Robust UG,

Toxes' Slick $10,000 for 3d Weei[

. . Chicago, Oct. 28.

State-Lake went to flrst-run

straight film policy Friday (24) with
'Sergeant York,' which was given a

gala senB-ofI via fine exploitation by
Balaban & Katz and' Warner Bros.

Picture Is getting away to strong

trade and Indicates powerful 136,000.

With the switch of the . vaudflUn
State-Lake to straight fliins, the indie

Oriental, around the corner, reverted

to a vaude policy and came up with
'Pittsburgh Kid' on the screen and a

new unit, 'Jumbo Circus Revue.'
Figured that the house' will prove a
winner under restored flesh arrange-

ment, with weekend biz strong and
fine $17,000 in sight.

Chicago has 'Hold Back the Dawn'
which is managing healthy takings.

After two weeks In this big house,
'Nothing But the Truth' moved to the
Garrlck for third loop week. 'Little

Foxes' is getting a nifty $10,000 on its

third week in the Palace while
'Ladies in Retirement' will go a
second session at the Apol)o. Double
feature of 'Weekend In Havana' and>

'Smiling Ghost' is making a nice
holdover week In the Roosevelt.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)—'Retirement' (Col) (2d wk). Going

for a second session, a mild £4,000

after having made fair enough $5,900

on initial session.

ChlcaKO (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
'Hold Dawn' (Par) and stage show.
Winging neatly to $35,000. Last week,
'Nothing But Truth' (Par), sturdy
$28,300.
Garrlck (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—•Nothing But Truth' (Par). After
two weeks in the Chicago, good
$6.000.. Last week, 'Law Tropics'
(WB), limped in with $3,000.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-44)—

'Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep) and 'Jumbo
Circus Revue' unit. With return of

vaude. gross Is jumping heftily, fine

$17,000. Last week, 'Charley's Aunt'
(20th) and 'Panamint' (Par), okay
$8,100.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
'Foxes' (RKO) and 'Spitfire Baby'
(RKO) (3d wk). Has proved real
boxoffice winner on greait advertising
handling, nifty $10,000, after bang-up
$14,100 last week.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)^'Weekend Havana' (20th) and
'Smiling Ghost' (WB) (2d wk).
Ambling nicely on second stanza to
healthy $9,500, after happy $14,400
last week.
SUte-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 35-55-65-

75) — 'York' (WB), Straight film

Eolicy opened with much power,
rilliant $36,000. This is great money

here and rebounds to the excellent
campaign. Last week, final of vaud-
fllm, okay $16,200 for 'Broadway
Limited' (UA) and 'Hawaiian Nights'
unit.

United ArUsta (B&K-M-G) (1,700;
35-55-65-75)—'Jekyir (M-G) (3d wk).
Run being forced somewhat, fairish
$7,000 for third session, after so-so
$9,900 last week.

'HONKY' TORRID $20,000,

NEWARK; TORK' 17G, 2D

Newark, Oct. 28.

With four outstanding attractions
competing for patronage In the
downtown sector, business is remi-
niscent of the palmy days of '29.

leading the hit parade is 'Honky
Tonk,' which is a terriflc $20,000 at
Loew's State, biggest gross since the
house played 'Cione With the Wind.'

'Sergeant York,' playing a second
week at the Branford, will get a
splendid $17,000. Proctor's Is looking
for a swell $16,700 from 'Sun Val-
ley Serenade.' Paramount, with
'Nothing But Truth; wiU get $15,000.

Estimates tor This Week
Adams (Indie) (2,000; 25-40-44-55-

85)—'Mountain Moonlight' (Rep) and
stage show featuring Jan Savitt's
orch and Ruth Terry. Fine $7,800
on three days. House begins all-
week stage policy starting Friday.
Last week, 'Beauty's Sake' (20th)
and Carl Hoff's band plus Simone
Simon on stage, nice $7,500 for week-
end.
Branford (WB) (2,800; 28-38-44-55)—'Sgt York' (WB). Nifty $17,000

after sen^tlohal opening session
which brought $28,000 and cracked
the nine-year record of $25,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-28-39-44)—
Ladies Meet' (M-G) and 'Mob Town'
(U). Only dismal $2,860. •Ordina-
rily, this second-run Warner Bros,
house would do very well with 'Mob
Town," which is showing In Newark
for the first time. Last week, 'Navy
Blues' (WB) and 'Badlands Dakota'
(U) (2d run), okay $3,600.

Little (Indie) (300; 33-39-55)—'No
Greater Sin' (Indie) (7th wk). After
a high run of seven weeks, this pic
bows out Wednesday (29) In favor
of "Pepe Le Moko.' Quiet $1,300

after sixth week that netted okay
$1,800.

Psramoont (Adams-Par) (2,000; 30-
35-44-55)—'Nothing But Truth' (Par)
and 'Forced Landing' (Par). Oke
$15,000 and may go three weeks!
Last week, 'Hold Back Dawn' (Par)
(3d wk) and 'Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep)
(2d wk), surprise $10,500 and top-
ping second week by almost $1,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,400; 28-44-55)—'§uh VaUey' (20th) and 'Gay Fal-
con' (RKO). Swell $16,700, films be-
ing helped by five acts of RKO
vaude Monday and Tuesday nights.
Last week, 'Little Foxes' (RKO) and
'Hurry, Charlie' (2d wk), bright
$14,500, hypoed by two nights of
vaude.

SUta (Loew's) (2,600; 28-33-44-55)
—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Wait
For You' (M-G). Torrid $20,000.
which Is best biz here in two years.
Last week, 'Lydia' (UA) and Tillle
Toiler' (Col), sour $11,500.

'GET RICH' IIG

IN OKE CINCY

Cincinnati, Oct. 28.
Uptrend Is gaining momentum this

week. Palace has' a winner in 'Noth-
ing But Truth,' Albee is strong with
'You'll Never get Rich,' and Keith's
is above par on 'International Squad-
ron.' 'Sgt. York,' on fifth week at
Capitol, is holding to the same hefty
level as in past fortnight. Holds for
sixth.

Vaude-ftlm Shubert, with 'Parson
of Panamint' and six-act bill headed
by Mildred Bailey, is tussling with
the theatre's low for season.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

Never Get Rich' (Col). Sturdy $11,-

000. Last week, 'Smilin' Through'
(M-G), good $10,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-50-60)—
'Sgt. York' (WB) (5th wk). Great
$7,000, same as last week (4th), and
near third week's figure. Advertised
to close this week, but stays for.

sixth.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—
'Forced Landing' (Par) and 'Point
Widow' (Par), split with 'Jungle
Man' (PRC) and 'Gentleman Dixie'
(Mono). Average $2,000. Same last

week for 'Mystery Ship' (Col) and
•Voices Night' ((5ol), divided with
'Arizona Bound' (Mono) and 'Hurri-
cane Smith' (Rep).

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—
'Weekend Havana' (20th). Moveover
from Palace for second week. Mild
$4,000. Ditto last week on 'Little

Foxes' (RKO) (2d run).

KelUi's (LIbson) (1,500; 33-40-50)—
'International Squadron' (WB).
Swell $6,000. Last week, 'Honky
Tonk' (M-G) (2d run), socko $7,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 33-40-50)—
'Honky Tonk' (M-G). Second switch
for third week on front line. Dandy
$4,500. Last week, 'Yank R. A. F."

(20th) (3d run), fair $3,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
'Nothing But Truth' (Par). Big $14,-

000. Last week, 'Weekend Havana'
(20th), fine $12,000.

Shnbert (RKO) (2.150; 33-44-60)—
'Parson Panamint' (Par) and six-act

variety layout topped by Mildred
Bailey. No dice at $9,000, season's

low. Last week, 'Harmon Michigan'
(Col) and 'Beachcombers of 1942'

revue, dull $10,500.

TORK' SUCK $13,000

ON 2D WEEK, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Oct. 28.

'Sgl. York,' in its second week as

a single feature at the Circle, Is still

the strongest thing In town. Bob
Hope Is also well entrenched at the

Indiana where his 'Nothing But the
Truth' Is dualled with 'Buy Me That
Town.' Lyric, holding 'Yank In RAF'
and 'Chan In Rio' for third week, is

doing well.

All houses were helped on opening
days by influx of 15,000 school

marms to attend State Teachers
Convention here.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600 ;

33-44-

55)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk.). Go-
ing great guns at $13,000. Last week
same pic in first stanza, terrifiic

$16,000. Both weeks helped by upped
price scale.

IndUna (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-

30-40)-'Nothing But Truth' (Par)

and 'Buy Town' (Par), good $11,000.

Last week 'New York Town' (Par)

First Rons on Broadway
CSubieet to Change)

Week ol Oct. }•
Astor—'The Chocolate Soldier*

(M-G) (31).

(Retrfeued In VARIETY, Oct. 15)

Broadway—'Dumbo' (Disney)
(2d week).
(Reoleued In VARIETY, Oct. 1)

Capitol—'Honky Tonk' (M-O)
(5th week).
(Revleued (n VARIETY, Sept. 17)

Criterion — 'My • Life with
Caroline' (RKO) (29).

(Reufewed in VARIETY, Jiili/ 1«)

Globe—"Target for Tonight"
(WB) (3d week). /

(Reuleuisd in VARIETY. Oct. IS)

Mnsle Hall— You'll Never Get
Rich' (Col) (2d week).
(Reviewed in VARIETY, Oct. 15)

Paramount—'Nothing But the
Truth' (Par) (2d week).
(Reviewed in VARIETY, July 30)
BUIto—'Never Give a Sucker

an Even Break' (U) (2d week).
(Reviewed in VARIETY, Oct. 8)

RIvoll
—'How Green Was My

Valley' (20th) (29).

(Reviewed in current issue)

Roxy—'Belle Starr' (20th) (31).
(Reviewed in VARIEXlf, Aug. 27)

Strand—'Sergeant York' (WB)
(3d week).
(Reviewed in VARIETY, Jul|/ 23)

Week of Nov* S'

Astor—'The Chocolate Soldier'
(M-G) (2d week).
Broadway—'Dumbo' (Disney)

(3d week).
Capitol — 'Ladies in Retire-

ment' (Col).

(Reviewed in VARIETY, Sept. 10)

Paramount—'Nothing But the
Truth' (Par) (3rf week).
Rlalto—'South of Tahiti' (U)

(8).

(Reviewed in VARIETY, Oct. 22)

Strand—'Sergeant York' (WB)
(4th week).

Touch' $12,000

h Hotsy Gev£.;

Tork' 12G on 3d

Cleveland, Oct. 28.
School teachers convention and

resultant holiday for kids giving cur-
rent bills a real push upwards.
Simone Sinion and Carmen Amaya
are two hot stage draws who are
high-pressuring 'Unfinished Business'
to a smart figure at Palace.
'Feminine Touch' at State Is the

week's top femme attraction and
'Sergeant York' continues to lay
down some heavy gunfire for the
Hipp.

Estimates tor This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Great Guns' (20th). Disregarded by
critics but Laurel-Hardy fans turn-
ing out strong, fine $7,200. Last week,
'Little Foxes' (RKO) (3d wk), grati-
fying at $6,000.
Alhambra (Printz) (1.200; 10-20-

35)—'Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep) plus
'Down Mexico Way' (Rep). Swell
$3,200. Last week, 'Another Chorus'
(U) and 'Kid Kansas' (U), nice
$1,400 on four days.

Circle (Polster) (1,800; 20-35)—
Major Barbara' (UA) and 'Tanks
Million' (UA). Best exploited bill of
season, $3,500 in sight and h.o. Last
week, 'King Zombies' (Mono) and
•Terror' (Indie), okay $2,100.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 44-50-60-66)

—'Sgt. York' (WB). Ushers being
driven whacky by record crowds
which are passing the figures for
"Anthony Adverse' and 'Snow White.'
A shade over $12,000, robust for third
week, after pulling socko $16,500 on
second stanza.

Patoce (RKO) f3.70O; 30-35-42-55-
66)—'U)^flnished Business" (U) with
Carmen Amaya and Simone Simon
in "Continental Varieties' unit. Strong
$19,000 plus. Last week, 'Badlands
Dakota' (U) with Bill Robinson and
Jimmy Lunceford's band, excellent

$20,000. ^

State (Loew's) (3,450: 30-35-42-55)

—'Feminine Touch' (M-G). Although
cut down to six days to shift house
into Thursday openings for "Thanks-
giving, going strongly at $12,000.

Last week. 'Smilin' Through' (M-G),
slow $10,500.

StIIIraan (Loew's) (1,872: 30-35-42-
55)—'Smilin' Through' (M-G). A
bit stodgy, average $4,000 on six

days. Last week, 'Nothing But Truth'
(Par) better at $7,500 on second
round.

B'way Spotty, But OK Pix Plenty Big;

'Get Rick' $100,000, 'Dumbo' 30a

Healthy, 'Aloma'-Vaude Poor $17,000

and 'Aldrich President* (Par), poor
$5,700.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)

—'Ladies Retirement' (Col) and 'Our
Wife' (Col), average $8,000. Last
week 'Smilin' Tlfrough' (M-G) and
"Klldare's Wedding' (M-G), okay
$9,100.

Lyric (KaU-Dolle) (1,900; 25-30-

40)—"Yank R.AJ." (20th) and 'Chan
Bio' (20th) (3d wk), okay $4,000. Last
week same bill on second stanza,

good $6,500.

Varied grade of pictures, some
aided by stageshows, results in a
very big Broadway take for a few,
but medium or poor business for
others. Weekend was very strong,
but it didn't help so much where
theatres didn't have enticing shows
on tap.

Leaders are 'You'll Never Get
Rich,' which may edge the Music
Hall up to $100,000; 'Dumbo,' a sock
at the Broadway at $30,000, and
'Nothing But the Truth,' plus a stage
bill, at the Paramount. Latter drew
$30,000 on. the weekend, biggest Sat-
urday-Sunday under six years of the
pitband policy, to kite the receipts
on the first seven days, to $66,000.
Andrews Sisters and Johnny Long's
orchestra are at the house in per-
son. ...

All these new click shows of the
week will hold over, but face frlesh

competition with opening last night
(Tues.) of 'How Green 'WSs My Val-
ley' at the Rivoli; 'Chocolate Soldier,'
which cases into the Astor Friday
(31), and other shows, including
'Belle Starr' at the Roxy, also Friday
•(31).

' Strand, on its second week with
'Sergeant York' and Phil Spitalny,
with $37,000 In sight, goes a third
week and, if the musicians' tangle
over a new form of contract in-
terferes with opening of new bands,
house may keep Spitalny a total <}f

five weeks. He was booked with
"York" for three weeks, with options,
for two more.
'Aloma of the South Seas,' on sec-

ond-run at the State, with Danton
Walker and others on the vaude bill,

is doing very badly, only about $17,-
000 ' beir.g sighted. Palace up the
street is also in the lower brackets
with 'Wild Geese Calling' and 'Week-
end For Three,' pulled last night
(Tues.) on a six days' skimpy $7,000.

'Honky Tonk,' obviously being
forced, will get only about $20,000
this week, its fourth, but is going
to stick a fifth. Capitol, where play-
ing, has gone outside to b^ok 'Ladies
in Retirement' (Col) for Nov. 6 in-

stead of putting in 'Smilin' Through,'
which has been set back.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (l,012^ 35-55-85-

$1.10-$1.25) — 'Jekyll-Hyde' (M-G)
(12th-final wk). Last week (11th)
$7,600,. pickup of $100 over the prior
stanza. Closes tomorrow night (30),

with 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G), at
same scale, opening following day.

Broadway (Disney) (1,895; 35-55-
75)—'Dumbo' (RKO-Disney ). Car-
toon feature ^ot rave notices and is

doing big, with both matinee and
night business equally strong; on
first week ending tonight (Wed.)
will get sockeroo $30,000. House had
been closed several days prior to
opening of 'Dumbo.'

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820: 35-55-85-
$1.10-$1.25)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G)
(4th wk). Although from the start
the Gable-Lana Turner picture hasn't
been doing big, it continues on here
and goes a fifth week; this stanza
(4th) no more than about $20,000
expected, mild. 'Smilin' Through'
(M-G) has been waiting- -to get in-
here, but now the house shoves that
back further in favor of spotting
•Ladies in Retiremcnf (Col) for Nov.
6. Third week for -Tonk' (M-G),
$23,500.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,682; 35-44-
55-75) — 'My Life with Caroline''
(RKO) opens here this morning
(Wed.). 'Buy Me That Town' (Par)
got $7,000, just fair. Ahead of that
'Married Bachelor' (M-G) scored
good $9,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1,180; 28-35-55)—
Target for Tonight' (WB) (2d wk).
Holding up very well, looking (or
$10,000 after first seven days' $14,000,
very big for house. Goes third
round.
Palace (RKO) (1,700; 25-35-44-55-

65-75)—'Unfinished Business' (U) (2d
run) and 'Nine Lives Are Not
Enough' (WB) (1st run). New dual
bill rushed. in today (Wed.), with'
Wild Geese Calling' (20th) (2d run)
and 'Weekend for Three' (20th) (1st
run) pulled after six days, only $7,-
000 being grossed. Preceding twmner
'Little Foxes' (RKO) (2d run) and
'Moonlight in Hawaii' (U.^ (1st run)
(2d wk), $10,000, big.
Paramoont (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-

99)—'Nothing but Truth' (Par) and,
on stage, Andrews Sisters, Johnny
Long band, others (2d wk). Starts
on holdover today (Wed.) after first

seven-day take of $66,000, socko. Last
week, third for 'Hold Back Dawn'
(Par) and Xavier Cugat, $42,000,
strong.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5,945; 44-55-85-99-$1.65)—
'You'll Never Get Rich' (Col) and
stageshow. A click and will get
$100,000 or close, holding over. Last
week, 'All That Money Can Buy'
(RKO), less than $85,000, aided by
the Columbus Day hypo.
RIallo (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—

'Never Give Sucker Even Break'
(U). Brought in Saturday (25),' with

W. C. Fields followers likely to up
the gross to $8,000, very nice. 'Ellery
Queen and Murder Ring' (Col) went
only six days for poor $4,000.

RIvoll (UA) (2,092; 35-55-75-85)—
'How Green Was My Valley' (20th)
was given charity preem last night
(Tues.), with regular run beglnnmg
today (Wed.). This Woman Is Mine'
(U) went two days beyond a third
week, final nine days being $12,000,
light Closed Sunday night (26).

Roxy (20th) (5.886: 35-55-65-75-85)
—'Yank in R.A.F.' (20th) and stage-
show (5th-flnal wk). Will get about
$34,000 on the sigoofT, close to -fourth
week's $36,500, in both cases o.k.
Film has meant big profit here on
five-week engagement. 'Belle Starr'
(20th) opens Friday (31).

.
. State (Loew's) (3,450; 28-44-55-75-
90-$l.10)—'Aloma' (Par) (2d run)
and vaude. including Danton Walker,
Clynda Glenn, Tito Guizar, others.
Business very slow this week, no
more than about $17,000 indicated.
Last week, Texas' (Col) (1st run)
and Ritz Bros., $34,000, big,

Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-55-75-85-
99) -'York' (WB) and Phil Spitalny
(2d wk). Probably $37,000, a secure
take, and goes, a third week. First
seven days grossed $42,000, good,

mVY BLUES'

18G, DETROIT

Detroit, Oct. 28.

Too much pigskin. Picture houses
here are getting quite a booting from
football, which saw upward of 160,000
fans at three major games in this

area. Michigan - with 'Navy Blues'
and 'Life with.Carollne' and the Fox
with 'Unfinished Business' and 'Great
Guns' will run neck to neck at good
figures despite this.- 'Honky Tonk*
and 'Klldare's Wedding Day,' in its

second week after surpassing expec-
tations by hefty week-day draw, also
is strong at United Artists. Adams
Is holding 'Yank In'R.A.F.' a third
week.

Estimates (or This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700: 30-40-55)

—•Yank R.A.F.^ (20th) (?d wk) and
'We Go Fast' (20th). There's enough
vitality left for a nice $7,000. Last
week 'Badlands Dakota' (U) and
'Mob Town' (U), good $6,500.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-45-
55)—'Unfinished Business' (U) and
'Great Guns' (20lh). Good $18,000.
Last week 'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) and
'Moonlight Hawaii' (U) (2d wk), big
$20,000 after first week's smash
$35,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000:
40-45-55)—'Navy Blues' (WB) and
'Life Caroline' (RKO). Nice $18,000.
Last week, 'Nothing but Truth' (Par)
•nd 'Buy Town' (Par) (2d Wk); good
$14,000 after $17,000 on first.

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,.

000 ;
40-45-55)—'Nothing but Truth'

(Par) (3d wk) and 'underground'
(WB) (2d wk), Holding onto its es-
pionage film, house brought over
Michigan's topper for the past two
wicks to get a choice $8,000. Last
week 'Underground' (WB) and 'Devil
Dogs Air' (WB), nifty $10,000.

United ArllsU (United Detroit)
(2,000; 40-45-55)—'Honky Tonk' (M-
G) and 'Klldare's Wedding Day' (M-
G) (2d wk). Continues its hot pace
at $14,000 behind a whooping $17,500,

'SGT. YORK' $30,000

HEADS J. C. UPBEAT

Jersey City, Oct.' 28. ...

Business this week is great at tbre*
flrst-run houses. The Stanley with
'Sergeant York,' is leading with a
gigantic $30,000. Loew's 'Honky
Tonk' looks big also. State's 'Little

Foxes' is running for a second week,
and up in the money.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 28-33-50)—

'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Wait for
You' (M-G). Mighty $19,000. Last
week 'Lydia' (UA) and 'Tillie Toiler'
(Col), n.s.g. $12,000.

Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—

'

'Sgt. York' (WB). The regular ad>
mission fee has been upped from B
to V) cents this week, and an addi-
tional show given each day. Terriflo
$30,000 in sight. Last week 'Interna-
tional Squadron' (WB) and 'Law
Tropics' (WB), surprisingly good
$13,500.

State (Skouras) (2,150; 30-35-55)—
'Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Moonlight
Hawaii' (U) (2d wk). Fine $10,000.
Last week, $14,500, one of top grosses
In years.
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PIiiDy Slowed by Holdovers; Talcon'

$16,000; 'Smilin" 13G, Best Newcomers

Philadelphia, Oct. 28.

Holdovers are hogging the spot-

light as coin-getters tnis week, with
most new product failing to measure
up. Continued unseasonable heat

isn't helping. Three legit openings
last night (Mon.) also added to the
hurdles. But 'Sergeant York' enter-

ing its second week, and 'Honky
Tonk,' on third, are keeping on the

gravy train.
Newcomers getting a rough re-

ception are 'Smilin' 'Through,' at the

Boyd, aa4 'Father Takes a Wife,'

teamed at the Earle with Ted Lewis'

band. 'Maltese Falcon,' preemmg at

the Fox, is apparently beating the

jinx.

Estimates tor This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 46-57-75)—

•Sgt. York' (WB)-(2d wk). Hold-
over chalking up a zingy $17,000, a

slight drop from sock $18,500 on flrst

week,
AreadiA (Sabtosky) (600 ;

35-46-57)

—'Ladies Meet" (M-G) (2d run). Get-
ting scant $3,500 lor nine days. 'Hold
iJawn' (Par) opens second-run try

here Thurs. (30). Last week, 'New
Wine' (UA), okay $4,200 for nme
days. '

Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68)—
'Smilin' Through' (M-G). Unex-
citing $13,000; will be yanked at end
of flrst week. Last week, 'Hold

Dawn' (Par), good $11,000.
.

Earle (WB) (2,768 ; 35-46-57-68-75)

—•Father Takes Wife' (RKO) with
Ted l.ewis orch and revue. Not up
to expectations with $19,000. Last

week, 'Blondie Society' (Col) and
Charlie Bamefis band, disappoint-

ing $18,000.
Fox (WB) (2,425; <35-46-57-68)—

•Miltese Falcon' (WB). Only new-
comer in the chips w.ith good $16,000.

ZjOA week, 'Weekend Havana" (20th),

•mart $15,000.
Karlton CWB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)—'Lydia' (UA)- (2d lun). Not get-

ting any better after moveover from
Aldine, with bare $4,000. Last we^k,
'Never Get Rich' (Col) fared bet-

ten with $4,500 lor second run.

Kellb's (WB) (2,220; 35-46-57-88)

—'Yank RA.F.' (20th) (2d run) (2d

wk). Fourth week downtown, but
till good lor husky $4,000. Last
week, okay $4,800 for start of second

wn.
Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)

•-•Honky Tonk' (M-G) (3d wk).
Gable-Turner combo still plenty hot.

•nagging hefty $15,000 lor third

canto. Last week's run netted a

cock $19,500.
Stanton (WB) (1.457; 35-46-57)—

Texas* (Col) (2d wk). <3ood $4,000

for h.o. Opener chalked up bangup
$6,500.

-

Gabk-Tunier Combo

Sock $15,000, Seatde;

York^ IIG m 2d Wk

Takes Wife' (RKO), good enough at

$5,500.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 23-40)—

'Reluctant Dragon' (RKO) and
'Woman Mine' (U) (2d run). NiccJ'-'

$3,000. Last week 'Kiss Boys' (ParT .

and 'Life Caroline' (RKO) (2d run),
great $3,200.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)—'Blossoms Dust' (M-G) and 'Bad
Men Missouri' (WB) (2d run). Good
$2,500. Last week 'Moon Miami'
(20th) and 'Fog' (WB) (2d run)
(.'Miami' solo Fri.-Sat,), nice $2,600.

'Sgt

Seattle, Oct. 28.

Town keeps zooming alon^. DC'
fense spending is surely priming the
pump In this locale and amusements
are leelinj it. Fourth week lor

•Truth' at Blue Mouse is nice. 'Yani
la the RA.F.'.goes a third week at

the Music Box.
'York' is still the talk here, hitting

• swell second' week at Orpheum
•Iter initial stanza that broke house
records.-

Estlinatea tor This Week
Bine Honsc (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-58)—'Nothing but Truth'
(Par) and 'Aldrich President' (Par)
(4th wk). Slow ^,400. Last week,
game films, swell $3,700.
Collseom (H-E) (1,900: 23-40)—

^Charley's Aunf (20th) and 'Ringside
Maisle' (M-G) (2d run). . MUdish $2,-

400. Last week 'Dive Bomber' (WB)
and 'Dressed Kill' (20th) (2d run),
first run milked it, slow $2,400.

Fifth Avenae (H-E) (2,349; 30-40
QS>—'Lydia' (UA) and Tanks Mil-

Hon' OTA). Slow $6,000. ..Last week
rank RA.F.' (20th), $7,300, big.
Liberty (J-vh) (1.650; 30-40-58)—

•Never (3et Rich' (Col) and 'Perlect
Crime' (Col). Ctood $6,000. Last
week 'International Lady' (UA) and
Tlllie ToUer- (Col), nice $6,000;
Hnslo Box (H-E) (850; 30-40-58)—

•Yank R-AJ." (20th) .(3d wk), hot
from Filth Avenue^ Fair $2,700. Last
week 'Major Barbara' (UA), not so
hot $2,400.
Orphenm (H-E) (2,800; 40-55-65)—

•Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk). Marvelbus
$11,000, and likely wiU stay lor a
third session. Last week, same film,

present management's all-time rec-
ord, colossal $17,000.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-50)—

•Burma Convoy*. (U) and 'Mercy Is-

land' (Rep), plus 'Rene Copacobana,'
South American revue. Stage show
largely responsible lor big $6,500.
Last week 'Pittsburgh Kid* (Rep)
and 'Gentlemen. Dixie* (Mono), plus
vaude, grand $6,100.

.

raramount (M-G) (3,039: 30-40-58)
—'Honky Tonk' (M-G). First ol the
aew crop ol upper bracket product,
crashing through lor wonderlul $15,-

000, and holds over. Last week 'Par-

achute BatUUon' (RKO) and 'Father

Talcon'-DoDy Dawn OK

$19,000 m H. 0. Pitf,

'Honky'15iGon2dWk.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 28.

Holdovers are knocking the town
lor a loop this week. "Honky Tonk'
is banging away lor a great second
stanza at the Penn and moves over.
Sergeant York.' in second at Warner
but fourth downtown, is showing no
sign of let-up and also will move; 'It

Started With -Eve' is dropping only
slightly on second session at Fulton
and sticks a third.
At Stanley, 'Maltese Falcon,* which

drew raves right down Uie line. Is
helping Dolly Dawn-Truth or Con-
sequences' to a highly satisfactory
week.

Estimates tor This Week
Falton (Shea) (1.700; 30-50)—

Started . With Eve* (U) (2d wk).
Durbin hit still going great guns.
Picture is doing so "well it wlU'stay a
third. Great $6,000. Last week, 'Eve'
did around $7,300.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-'

50)—"Honky Tonk* (M-G) (2d wk)
Second .film in a- row to stay a fort-
night here and second to turn in
smash biz. Getting around $15,500,
fine at regular scale, and just a little

under what 'York* did at advanced
prices on its second. Last w^ek, pic-
ture did sizzling $24,500.
• BlU (WB) (800; 30-40.^50)-"Navy
Blues' (WB). Moved Irom Stanley, a
rare procedure since that house gen-
erally plays average plx with flesh.

However, >2,100 looks like it was a
good move since last week 'Flying
Blind* (Par) and 'Highway West?
(WB). did only $1,300, awlul.
Senator (Harris) (1.750; 30-40-50)—"Unfinished Business* (U). Opened

this week alter 'Icecapades' (Rep)
did a nose-dive. Latter yanked alter
lour days. Only $1,000 lor abbrevi-
ated period, dismal. Last week,
second ol "Yank in .R.A.F.' (20th)
okay $6,000 alter record-breaking
$12,000 lor opener.
SUnley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-60-66)

—'Maltese Falcon* (WB) and on
stage, Dolly Dawn-'Truth or Con-
sequences.* Should wind up close to
$10,000, all right Last week, 'Navy
Blues* (WB) and 'Funzafire' unit, so
so $17,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-44-65):r-

'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk). Fourth
week downtown, previously having
played a lortnight at Penn. Great
$9,000 as against record-breaking
$12,000 last week. Moves to Rltz Fri-

day.

Portland, Ore.. Oct. 38.

Lydia' is the only new show in
town this week and giving the Broad-
way only a mild session. The hold-
overs are all good, 'Honky Tonk*
staying a lourth stanza at the United
Artists. Biz is up generally at all

houses.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker)" (2,000: 35-40-

50) — 'Lydia'* (UA) and 'Niagara
Falls' (UA). Mildish $6,000. Last
week 'Citizen Kane' (RKO) dropped
off in second week, good enough
$5,500. \

Maytalr (Pdrker-Evergreen) (1,-

500). Roadshowing 'Tobacco Road.'
Last weeK (35-40-50)—'Mr. Jordan*
(Col) (5th wk) and 'Never Get Rich'
(Col) (3d wk), winning duo lor Ave
days, good $3,500.
OrpHeum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1.800; 35-40-50) — 'Yank R.A.F.'
(20th) (2d wk) with 'Charlie CKan
in- Rio* (20th) (1st wk). Still pull-
ing well lor socko $7,400. First week
ol 'R.A.P.,* solo, took strong $9,000.
Paramount (H-E) (3.000; 35-40-50)

—'Nothing but Truth*. (Par) (2d wk)
and /Lady Scarlace* (RKO) (1st
wk)t Great $7,100. after smash flrst
week with 'Flying Blind' (Par) at
fine $10,000.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (4th
wk). Up lor sturdy $6,500. Third
week was better than second, taking
big $6,300.

W SOCK $7,400 IN

SEATTLE H.04lYDIA'6G
'Sucker'-Safly Rand-Mills Bros. Fine

$m Hub Leader; 'Smilm"22GH.O.

HAF STURDY $8,500

IN MONT'L; TOUCH' 5G

Montreal, Oct. 28.
"Yank in R.A.F.' will take 'gross

honors in town currently at $8,500
while duals among first-runs are
pointing to average figures. 'Little

Foxes' repeats at Loew's' while
Xydia' goes a third week at Qr-
pheum, both lor satislactory takes.
Situation here is lor .crowded houses
over the weekend and badly de-
pleted attendance balance ol week.

Estimates tor This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

Yank R.A.F.' (20th). Good lor
handsome $8,500 on big army bally-
hoo. Last week's repeat 'Hold Back
Dawn* (Par), oke' $6,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and Too
Man^ Blondes' (U). Average $5,000
In sight. Last week, h.o. ol 'Never
Get Rich' (Col) and 'Boston Blackie'
(Col), good $4,500.
Loew'a (CT) (2.800; 35-53-67)—

"LitUe Foxes' (RKO) (2d wk).
Sighting nice $5,500 alter great
$8,000 last week.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-40-53)—
"Married Bachelor* (M-G) and "Down
San Diego' (M-G). Mild $4,000.
Last- week, 'Belle Starr* (20th) and
"Dressed KlU* (20th), lair $3,500.
Orphenm (CT) (1,100; 30-40-60)—

•Lydia' (UA) (3d wk).- Still click-
ing and should gross good $2,800
after fine $3,500 last week.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 30-60— 'L'Homme Cherche
Verite* (3d wk). Good enough $800
alter lair $1,000 last week.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,500; 30-
40)—'Myerling a- Serajevo* and 'Ig-

nace.' Expect better than average
$5,000. Last week, 'Chemln de
raonneur' and 'L*ai-je bien Gagne,*
lair $4^00.

'Havana' Nice $8,000 b
Sturdy K.C.; 'Sgt York'

Talk of Town on 4th Wk
Kan^ City, Oct. 28.

Brightened* ttend ol film grosses
over past lew weeks continues
through current stanza with Bob
Hopie's new release and a lourth
week holdover ol 'Sergeant York*
vying lor honors. 'Nothing But the
Truth* at Newman, is a sure hold-
over.
Most noteworthy is the Orpheum*s

four-week run ol 'York,' a chapter
in local exhlb history, especially at
upped admissions. Foufth week will
be at>out same r<) third.
Other newcomers are 'Week End

In Havana' at the Esquire and Up-
town, okay solo, and 'Our Wile' and
'Ladies in Retirement' at the Mid-
land, also satislactory. American
Royal horse here until S^urday
helped grosses.

Eitlmatet for Thti Week
Esqnire and Vptoiyn (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2.043; 10-28-44)—
'Weekend Havana' (20th), opened
Friday, (jot oil to likely start and
likely 10-day run. Seven days, $8,-

000, good. Last week, 'Unfinished
Business' (U), nine .days, $8,500,
slightly over average.
Midland (Loew's) (4,101: 10-28-4,4)—'Ladles Retirement* (Col) and 'Our

Wile' (Col). Sad $5,500. Last week,
'Smilin' 'Through' (M-G) and 'Kll-
dare's Wedding Day* (M-G), $8,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

28-44)—'Nothing But Truth* (Par).
Holding pace set by last lew Hope
films here. Headed lor good $9,000,
and holdover. Last week, 'Smiling
Ghost* (WB) flrst week, combined
with •Navy Blues' (WB) (2d wk),
average $6,000.

^

Orphenm (RKO) (1,500; 15-40-55)
—'Sgt. York' (WB). Gliding merrily
into lourth week at upped prices,

genuine phenomenon in K..C. May
reach $6,000, better than many aver-
age first weeks. Last week's take
ol around $6,000 right behind second
stanza's $8,000.
Tower (JoRee) (2,110; 10-30)-^

'Badlands Dakota' (U) on screen
With six-act vaude bill returning
house to regular price policy. Aver-
age week. $6,000. Last week, 'Down
Mexico Way' (Rep) with Smiley
Burnette heading stage bill two days
and Hoosier 'Hot Shots' lor five

days, neat $9,300 at 50c top.

GABLE-TURNER $15,000,

DENVER; 'BUSINESS' IIG

Denver, Oct. 28.

'Honky Tonk' with 'Mexican Spit-
fire's Baby' at Orpheum best money-
maker in town and holding over.
Business generally, on' upbeat with
•Nothing but 'Truth' likely to equal
its second week's takings.

Estimates tor This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 40-50-60)—

'Sgt. York' (WB), alter a week at the
Denver. Fine $7,000. Last week
'Weekend Havana (20th), after a
week at Denver, nice $4,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 25-35-40)—

•Lady Be Ckiod' (M-G) and 'Gay
Falcon' (RKO), alter a week at Or-
pheum. Poor $2,200 in sight. Last
week 'Caroline* (RKO) and 'Para-
chute Battalion* (RKO), alter a week
at Orpheum, lair $2,500.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—•Nothing but Truth* (Par) (3d
wk) and 'Flying Blind' (Par). Hearty
$10,000 and holding. Last week, flrst

film, strong $10,000 lor second week.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

"Unfinished Business' (U) and 'Tanks

Million' (UA). SweU $11,000. Last
week 'Sgt. York* (WB), •fcrlth price
boost, did smash $16,000;
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-96-40)—'Hohky Tonk*-,(M-G) end 'Mexican

Spitfire's Baby' (RKO). Terrific
$15,000 and stays at least one more
week. Last week 'Lady Be Good'
(M-G) and 'Gay Falcon* (RKO),
good $9,000.
Paramonnt (Fox) (2,200: 25-40)—

"Never Give Sucker Break' (U) and
•Flying CadeU' (U). Nice $6,500.
Last week "Badlands Dakota' (U) and
'Sing Chorus* (U), fine $7,500.
BUIto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—"Week-

end Havana' (20th), alter week at
each the Denver and Aladdin, and
'Blonde Irom Singapore* (Col), QooA
$2,000. Last week 'Yank R.A.F.*
(20th), alter a week at each the Den-
ver and Aladdin, and 'Murder Invi-
tation' (Mono), nice $2,700.

Snappy Weather Helps

Mpk. Biz; 'Belong to Me'

Fair $4,300, 'Honky' 4iG

Minneapolis. Oct. 28.

Key deluxers are maintaining the
strong pace set- with the advent ol
tall weather, product being much to
public's liking. State is doing trim
business with Bob Hope's 'Nothing
But the Truth', while other Interests
centers around 'Honky "Tonk' which
has been staging a remarkable box-
ofllce performance here. Alter two
tremendous State weeks it's now do-
ing okay at the Century on a third
canto.
Good reviews and favorable

customer -word-ol-mouth are helping
to keep the Orpheum*i 'You Belong
to Me' up near the top.
With the Minnesota-Northwestern

football homecoming this weekend
and thousands ol visitors due in
(own, the Orpheum will have a stage
show. Jimmy Dorsey opening Fri-
day (31).

Estimates for Thb Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

•Citaded Crime' (Rep) and 'Down San
Diego* (M-G). In lor flve days, good
$1,500. 'Navy Blues* (WB) and 'MaU
Marl' (M-G) (reissue) open "Thursday
(30). Last week, 'Mob Town' (U)
and Tillie Toiler' (Col), dual flrst-

runs, spilt with 'Blonde Syracuse'
(Col) and 'Scattergood Meet Broad-
way' (RKO), also first-runs, oke
$2,000 in nine days.
Centory (P-S) (1,600; 38-39-44)—

•Honky Tonk' (M-G) (3d wk). Moved
here alter two tremendous weeks at
State and still going strong. Fine
$4,500 alter nearly $21,000 garnered
in initial lortnight. Last week,
'Citizen Kane' (RKO) (2d wk). Neat
$4,500 on top of big $9,000 first week.

Esqnire (Berger) (290; 28)—"Slnlul
Souls' (Indie) and 'How to Take
Bath' (Indie). Getting the usual play
from sex seekers. Good $1,200. Last
week, 'Scarface' (UA and 'Gambling
Daughters' (Indie) (reissues), light
$600.
Gopher (P-S) (998: 28)—'Kildare's

Wedding Day' (M-G). Strong offer-
ing for this house. Good $2,700. Last
week, "Woman Is Mine' (U), mild
$2,400.
Orphenm (P-S) (2,300; 39-44)—

"You Belong to Me' (Col). Well liked
comedy, cast array helping. Light
$4,300. Last week. 'Feminine Touch'
(M-G). $5,500, mild.
SUtc (P-S) (2,300; 28-39-44)—

"Nothing But Truth* (Par). Bob Hope
a red magnet in this town. Zooming
to great $13,000 and holdover. Last
week, 'Honky Tonk'^ (M-G) (2d wk),
$8,500, sensational on top of stupend-
ous first week of $12,000.
Uptown (Par) (1.100; 28-30)—

"Blossoms Dust' (M-G). First nabe
showing and will run eight days.
Nice $3,400 indicated. Last week,
-Life Begins Hardy* (M-G). flrst

neighborhood showing, big $4,000 m
nine>days.
World (Par-Steffes) (350; 28-39-44-

55)—"Adventure Washington' (Col).
Yanked after four poor days. $700.
Last week, "Devil Dogs' (WB) (re-
issue), light $1,200.

V

Soiith Sea Cntnps^

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello shift

to the South Seas In 'Pardon My
Sarong,' their next pictu>;e at Uni-
versal, following their loanout job
in 'Rio Rita' at Metro.
Tropical screenplay, now being

written by Nat Perrin, will be made
by Maylalr Productions (Jules
Levey) lor Universal release.

EIKaS' MONO PIC
Hollywood, Oct. 2A.

Next King Bros, production lor
Monogram release . is "UnoRclally
Yours,' slated to start Nov. S.

PhJl Rosen directs.

Boston, Oct. 28.

'Never Give a Sucker an Even
Break,' with assistance of okav vaude
at the RKO Boston, is- garnering the
biggest coin here this week. 'Little
Foxes' holds for a third week at the
Keith Memorial artd 'Smilin'
Through' holds lor flve more days at
Loew's Orpheum and State. 'Mal-
tese Falcon^ at the Met is medium.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-44-55-

65)—'Never Give Sucker' (U) and
vaude topped by Sally Rand and
Mills Bros, is headed lor $20,500 on
strength ol nllty weekend trade. Last
week. 'Burma Convoy' (U) with
'Folies Bergere' on stage, held up to
hetty $21,400:

Rcnwar (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-55)—'Nbthlng but Truth' (Par) and
"Buy Town' (Par). Shaping up to
$6,500, good. Both Alms played one
stanza at Met. Last week 'Yank
R.A.F.' (20th) and 'Chan Rio' (20th).
holdover', $6,000.

Keith MemorUI (RKO) (2.900; 30-
40-44-55)—'Little Foxes* (RKO) and
'Unexpected Uncle' (RKO) (3d wk).
Strong $14,000. Second stanza tallied

$16,000, very nice.

MetropoUten (M&P) (4,367: 30-40-
44-55)—'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and
'Law ol Tropics' (WB). Aiming at
adequate $17,000. Last week 'Unfin-
ished Business* (U) and 'Smiling
Ghost* (WB), soft $16,000.

Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 20-40-44-
55)—'Smilin* Through' (M-G) and
'Tanks MUlion' (UA). Holding lor
flve extra days for potential $13,000,

good. First lull week same duo
crashed through with hardy $19,200.

Paramonnt (M&P) (1,797; 30-40-44-
55)—"Nothing but Truth' (Par) and
'Buy That Town' (Par). Good $11,-

000. Last week 'Yank R.A.F.' (20th)
and "Chan Rio* (20th), holdover, $9,-

500, very good.

SUte (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-55)—
"Smilin* Through* -(M-G) and 'Tanks
Million* (UA). Holdover for five

days, flirting with $9,000. very good.
First week bit $15,200, nifty.

Tr'anslax (Itanslux) (900; 17-28-
44)—'Spooks Run Wild* (Mono) and
"Frightened Lady* (Indie). Oke $4,-

500. Last week 'Blonde Singapore'
(Col) (1st run) and 'Man Couldn't
Hang* (Col) (revival), $3,500.

Deanna Durbin Strong

$11,000 m Louisvifle;

lydia' 7iG, 'Sncker' 4G

Louisville, Oct. 28.

Biz la stacking up food at all

downtown first-runs. While no smash
grosses are in sight, takings are
above average in most instances.
Ideal weather has been favorable for
pic houses. Fall meeting at Churc-
hill Downs opened Saturday (25) to
more than 15,000. .Gee-gees will run
for two weeks.

'Started with Eve* at the Rialto li

knocking off real sock biz.

Estimates tor This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Nothing but Truth*
(Par) and "Buy Town' (Par). Get-
ting some play for fine $2,300, after
moveover from Rialto. Last week
•Yank RA.F.* (20th) and 'Man at

Large' (20th), exceUent $2,500.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)

-•Great Dictator' (UA) and 'Kiss

Boys' (Par). Strong $1,800. Last
week 'Manpower' (WB) and "Navy
Blue, Gold' (M-G), satisfactory

$1,500.

Loew's SUte (Loew's) (3,300; 15-

30-40)—'Lydia' (UA) and 'Texas'
(Col). Looks like medium $7,500.

Last week 'Smilin' llirough' (M-G)
and 'Wedding Day' (M-G), okay
$8,500.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,100;
15-33-46)—'Set. York' (WB) (2d wk).
Looks like this film was the one to

pay off the mortgage, with patrons
still ganging up on cashier. Splendid
$4,500 after last week's punchy $7,000.

National (Indie) (2.400; 35-50)—
'Bride Wore Crutches' (20th) and
stage show, 'Getting Gerties Gar-
ter? Midnight show Saturdav (25)
helped, and Manager Jack Sidney is

exploiting with a swing band con-
test Monday night, and a radio quiz
show in work. Robust $6,200. Last
week 'Gambling Daughters' (PRC)
and 'Broadway Blushes,' stage show,
good $6,000.

BUIto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 15-

30-40)—'Started with Eve' (U) and
'Plying Cadets' (U). Strong femme
picture. Pointing to socko $11,000.

Last week 'Nothing but Truth' (Par)
and 'Buy Town' (Par), good $9,500
and moveover.
Strand (Fourtti Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40>—'Never Give Sucker Break'
(U) and 'Mob Town' (U). W. C.
Fields has 'em laughing, fine $4,000,

on eight days. Last week 'Aldrich
President' (Par) and 'New York
Town' (Par) held in for II days,
neat $7,000.
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"tO**^ '
(introducing)

NO GUESS-WORK
Here's what's coming from
The Friendly Company!

What's coming from M-G^M? Can M-G-M keep

up the sizzling pace? What is to follow "Jekyll &
Hyde," "Honky Tonk" and the other big early

season M-G-M entertainments? No guess-work.

Here they are: many are completed, others are

in production. The best is yet to come, among

them the Greatest attractions in M-G-M history.

That means the Greatest in Film history. For

instance, see what follows!

(contmueJ next page)
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Completed! pre^

viewed! M^G^M's
"Babeson Broadway"
is the biggest pack'

age of entertainment

that ever flooded

your screen wi<:h

talent, song7heart-

throbs; and your
box-office with gold!

The Crowds will soon

be heading for

MICKEY
ROONEY
JUDY
GARLAND
MICKEY ROONEY. JUDY GARLAND In "BABES

ON BROADWAY" with Fay Balnfer, Roy "

McDonald Donald Meek, Virginto Weldler,

Richard Quine, Alexander Woollcott • Directed

by BUSBY BERKELEY • Produced by ARTHUR ^

FREED • Screen Play by Fred Rnklehoffe and
Elaine Ryan • Original Story by Fred Finklehoffe.

DON'T GET CAUGHT
WITHOUT
MANAMA HATTIE r

":"-.^.NAMA l-iAYYi;:" SJcn-rlne

'.WN SOTHERN, RtD SKELrOM
-.vlth "Rags" Rafjland, 3an

;V;ue, Virginia O'Brler,, Aljn

?;'.owbray. Dor: Dalley, .ii.,

j :3 1 k I e H o r n a r = S t r e e n

ji
I a y by Jack M c « o w a n ft

V/lll-.lo Mahoney • Dlreclerl

hy NORMAN Z. MtLEOD,

LISTEN TO YOUR PATRONS:
" 'Panama Hatrie' has been previewed in Cafi*

for'nial" * The-reports say it's a sensaripn!" "That's

the big Broadway' musical hit!" "Filmed in the

M-G-M manner. Oh boy!" "Ann Sothern, Red
Skelton—what a combination!" "With a rop-notch

comedy cast and music and lyrics by Cole Porterl"

"Bring on 'Panama Hattie,' Mr. Theatre Mana-
ger!" "We'll be there!"

HELLO ANN SOTHERN!"

^ Leo is

weighing the

idea of the

Academy Award
hecause • *

•

TRACY • HEPBURN i»

WOMAN OF THE YEAR

"

will be

The Picture of The Year!
SPB<1CER TRACY, KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"WOAAAN OF THE YEAR" • A GEORGE
STEVENS' Production with Fay Bainter,

Reginald Owen • Original Screen Play by
Ring Lardner, Jr. and Michael Konln
Directed by GEORGE STEVENS • Pro-
duced by JOSEPH U MANKIEWICZ.

Completedl Previewedl It's posT-
tively terrificl It's got that "Phila-

delphia Story" box-offic« stamina!
Long life 6t your show-shop!
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Completedl Previewed! Another big M-G-M
Show on the way to you!

ROBERT TAYLOR
LANA TURNER „

JOHNNY EAGER"
A MERVYN LeROY PRODUCTION with EDWARD
ARNOLD, Van Heflin, Patricia Dane, Henry O'Neill, Diana
Lewis • Screen Play by John Lee Mahin and James Edward
Grant • Directed by MERVYN LeROY • Produced by
JOHN W. CONSIDINE, Jr.

PUT YOURSELF
IN THIS
PICTURE!

With the Winner!

Completed! Previewed! Add it to the sure*

fire box'office shows from Leo!

ROSALIND RUSSELL

WALTER PIDGEON .»

"DESIGN FOR SCANDAL"
with EDWARD ARNOLD^ Lee Bowman, Mary Beth Hughes,
Barbara Jo Allen, Guy Kibbee • Original Screen Play by Lionel

Houser • Directed by NORMAN TAUROG • Produced by
JOHN W. CONSIDINE, Jr.

Wish I

had more
space to
tell you
about-
In production NORMA SHEARER, MELVYN
DOUGLAS in"WeWere Dancing," based in part on

Noel Coward's "Tonight at 8:30". . . Just finishing at

press-time, SHIRLEY TEMPLE (she'5 twelve and ter-

rific now) CO-starred with HERBERT MARSHALL,
LARAINE DAY in "Kathleen". . . Coming

JEANETTE MacDONALD, NELSON EDDY in

the Broadway stage smash musical "I Married An

Angel". . . And tht new KILDARE picture is

shaping up swell . . . And "Tarzan's Secret Treasure,"

the first one in two years, is awaited by the fans , .

.

In production "Mr. and Mrs. North" the New York

stage delight (GRACIE ALLEN's in it) ...WALLACE

BEERY's "Steel Cavalry" (of course, Marjorie Main,

too) . . . GREER GARSONS's next is "Mrs. Miniver,"

the best -seller. She's co-starred with WALTER
PIDGEON . . ."The Vanishing Virginian" has a swell

Frank Morgan role . . . And wait 'til the folks hear

about RED SKELTON in "How To Win Friends

and Influence People" based on the Dale Carnegie

book sensation . . . And more happy hits In prepara-

tion from the Studio that never fails youl.

Completed! Previewed! The best-selling

novel to the life! Another Big One!

"H: M. PULHAM, Esq."
.1 statring .

HEDY LAAAARR
ROBERT YOUNG
RUTH HUSSEY
with CHARLES COBURN, Van Heflin, Fay Holden, Boniu
Granville • Screen Play by KingVidor and Elizabeth Hill •.From

the novel by John P. Marquand • Directed by KING VIDOR..

THIS PHOTO TELU ITS OWN STORY.
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Renaissance of Field Publicists

To Create 'Urge Exploitation

Necessity for "head on* or 'urge'

exploitation lor picture openings in

key situations under consent decree

this season is returning field publi-

cists to a position ot Importance

•within the industry which they have

not enjoyed since the late •20's. Num-
ber of exploitation men currently em-

ployed by the majors is at highest

point in many years, with 20th-Fox

carrying the largest of these depart-

ments, if figured in combination with

the Hal Home organization. Home
has employed as many as 44 exploita-

tion men this season with from 30 to

40 almost continuously on road. In

addition there arc 10 or 12 working

directly under 20th Fox home office.

Metro has 32 exploitation men,

having added two last week, Para-

mount -approximately 16, RKO has

16, Warner Bros. 10 or 12, United

Artists uses from 14 to 16, depend-

ing on number of releases under

way, and Universal, which seldom

had more than one or two men on

the road, sent three more out last

week for a total of six. Columbia

has so far used home office exploita-

tion men for special openings only.

With feeling in home offices that

Hollywood advance copy, which has

proved inadequate as a means of

pre-selling pictures, is useless for

the high-pressure campaigns current-

ly required, belief Is held in indus-

try circles that a return to show-
manship methods will reTestablish

the exploitation field which, in early

days, provided careers for many now
In production, distribution and ex-

hibition.

Marian Baldwin Joins

RKO for Pascal Unit

Marian Baldwin joins RKO's stu-

dio press start on Nov. 10 to handle

publicity for the Gabriel Pascal

unit Femme, who has been asso-

ciated with the producer for a num-

ber of years and was with him in

England while he filmed 'Major

Barbara,' has been more recently

working for United Artists. She is

handling out-of-town openings of

'Barbara' for UA.
Miss Baldwin is in Minneapolis

now, setting a 'Barbara' preem, and
leaves from there for the C6ast on
Friday (7).

M-G Gives 1st Show

Builder Truck Special

N.Y. Luncheon Sendoff

3 CRK TO AIR VIEWS

ON PIX BEST FOR pS
Bosley Cr'owther, film editor of

the New York Times; Tom Prideaux,
Aim editor of Life mag, and William
Boehnel, N. Y. World-Telegram
critic, will give their ideas tomorrow
(Thursday) night oil what films for

kids should be. They'll be among
speakers at a meeting at the Nathan
Straus branch of the N. Y. Public

' Ubrary.
' Session, in the interest of better

films for children, Is being sponsored
by the public library, by the Schools
Motion Picture Committee and by
the National Board of .lieview.

Among the speakers will be Julien
Bryan, documentary producer, and
Dr. Frederic M. Thrasher, professor
cf education at New York University.

Kids' Stance
Quartet of -8-to-13-year old kids

vWl air their opinions of films tpday
(Wednesday) .on a nationwide C:BS
hookup. Moppets are members of
the Young Reviewers, who regularly
Bee pictures under auspices of the
National Board of Review to tell

.
parents what films, in their opinion,
children prefer to see.

Typical of what may be expected
Is comment registered by the YR's
in the past, one eight-year-old de-
claring: 'I don't mind love, but they
fhould kiss and get it over with
Radio sesh will be on the 'Children
Are Also People' show.

WB mies' Traikr

Warner exploiteers tied up 'Blues
]n the Night' by arranging for famous
jazz musicians to play before a board
of symphonic and operatic experts
at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.,

Nov. 6 at the Invitation of the Cham-
ber of Commerce Mtisic of Society.
Session at the hostelry has been
dubbed 'Blues in the Night,' osten-
cibly aims to emphasize importance
of jazz in American music
Among band leaders slated to ap-

pear at the Waldorf-Astoria are
Benny Goodman, Jimmy Limceford,
Will Osborne, Al Roth, Glenn Mil-
ler, Tommy Dorsey and Art Talum.

Metro, the distribution company

which employed the novel traveling

train and transportable studio for

exploitation, launched its traveling

Show Builder last Friday (24)"in the

Rose Room of the Astor hotel. Latest

exploitation creation Is not unlike
Metro's traveling studio excepting a

more compact unit, with the inte-

rior of a specially patterned truck
fitted oilit with every modern con-
trivance to put across a screen
vehicle. First ot. several similar

units shortly to hit the road, the
Show Builder trucks will be in

charge of road exploitation men or

ad experts.

Idea back of Metro's Show Builder
is to reach out into smaller com
munitles and assist managers there

with practical ideas on motfon pic-

ture campaigns. It's framed to aug-
ment Metro's present personal rep-

resentative service, which now in-

cludes an exploitation, representa-

tive in every key center in the U.S.

and (panada.

Builder truck carries a 16-mllll-

meter picture projector and screen,

a voice-recording studio, and sam-
ples of 62 exploitation Ideas and
services for the exhibitor. A table

and drawing equipment for laying

out sample ads is also iompactly
compressed into the Show Builder
truck.

Howard' Dietz, Metro's ad-pub-
llcity-exploitation chief who con-
ceived the Show Builder Idea, spoke
at the luncheon In the Astor which
preceded the preem exhibition of the
first Show Builder truck. Dietz
praised both W. . R. Ferguson, eX'

ploltation director, who will super-
vise the Builders' service, and H. M.
Richey, In charge of exhibitor and
public relations under W. F. Rod-
gers, sales chief.

Dietz expressed his belief that the

film business is not a public utility

and th'Bt the public must be made to

realize there is a good show going;

on every night In the year, Besides
Dietz and his aides, sales manager
Rodgers, DAvid Blum, secretary of

the company's International division

and Governor Carl Milliken,- secre

tary of the Hays office, attended the
preem 'affair.

Preview at the Stork
. First film preview in a nltery Is

being staged for 'Hot Spot' (20th-

Fox) at the Stork Club, N. Y, today
(29) at 4:30 p.m.

Arrangements have been made for
aeating approximately 100, consisting

chiefly of daily and trade newsmen
and a contingent of out-of-town re-

viewers who came to N. Y. premiere
of "How GreeD 'Vas My Valley.'

NX RIVOU'S $10,000

FACEUFT FOR miEY'
Changes in the front of the Rivoli

theatre, N. Y.; reportedly costing

$10,000, were made for run of 26th'

Fox's 'How Green Was My Valley.'

Pic world-preemed there last night
(Tuesday) with a. benefit for the
Naval Relief Society. All seats sold
at $2.50. Regular run starts today.
Erection of heavy 'classic columns

and construction behind them of
large-scale panorama of the Welsh
valley which Is the locale of the film

arc the principal items In the thea-
tre's expensive front change.

Darryl F. Zenuck, who produced
the pic, and Walter Pidgeon and
Donald Crisp, who are. in it, were
among the 'celebs at last night's

debut. Couple Welsh choral groups
entertained on a specially con-
structed stage out front

•Kane's' Grid Trailer

Roy Johnson, manager of the

Liberty, Seattle, one of the Jen-
sen-Von Herberg theatres, used
pickets to advertise 'Citizen

Kane' at the U. C. L. A.-Wash-
ington U game last week.
The message . on their sand-

wich signs read as follows:

The Seattle P-I (Post Intelli-

gencer) refuses the ads for 'Citi-

zen Kane' but you ought to see

it.'

iOcal Flint, MicL,

Girl Makes Good And

Town Dechres Holiday

Detroit, Oct. 28.

Honored at having a budding .film

star, the city of Flint, Mich., third

largest in the State, declared a legal

holiday and then, ^is evidence the en-

thusiasm was not misguided, nearly

lost the cause of it all on the eve
of the civic celebration. Tw.enty-
year-old Lorraine Miller was sum-
moned back to Hollywood summar-
ily by Sam Goldwyn for her third

picture in nine months, but skipped
it for a day so as not to upset the

city's plans.

Oddity in the whole setup Is that

the girl has one of the country's
biggest unions as her backers with
the whole UAW-CIO sponsoring her
career. Less than a year ago they
picked ..her as the Auto Workers
queen tor their rodeo, with one of

those Hollywood junkets as part of
the award. However, unlike most,
she stayed on, getting a part in 'All

American Girl' and moving up to

bigger stult with 'Ball of Fire.'. This
was much more than the union ex-
pected and the star-hungry town ot

Flint took the occasion ot her visit

home to whoop it up.

In addition to declaring Oct 24
'Lorraine Miller Day,' a legal holi-

day—and nobody had to gd' to' work
—the men and women of the Flint

locale put together the 'Gala Holly-
wood Revue,' a musical show In

which she would be featured. The
wire tor her return to the West
Coast came on the eve of the big

flay, but the former telephone op-
erator decided not to let down the

pointers-with-pride and 'We got a
movie star' locals and carried
through.

SB&K^kirban Pool in Toledo;

'
Theatres and Exchange Briefies

TROUBLE-SHOOTER PJL

YERGEN SQUARES BETTE

Minneapolis, Oct 28.

After local newspapers rapped
Bette Davis for aloofness and snob-
bery in refusing to see reporters, and
going into virtual hiding upon her
arrival to be with her hospitalized
husband, Arthur Farnsworth. Irving
Yergen, pressed into emergency
service to handle her public reUt'

tions. Induced the star to unbend to
the extent of tossing a party for the
press. In time, the sheets here fell

all over themselves in praising Miss
Davis, going to great lengths to cor-
rect any bad impression created by
previous yarns.

Miss'Davis had been in the air for
16 continuous hours in bad weather
and, because of a storm, had to leave
the plane at Rochester and' drive to
Minneapolis. She was plenty wor
ried about her husband, an engi-
neer in a Minneapolis manufacturing
concern. The husband, who had
been seriously ill with pneumonia,
is now on the recovery road, how-
ever,

Yergen, who was handling 'Ser-

geant York' opening in Chicago, w^
rushed to Minneapolis by Warners
to take Miss Davis in tow and she
had a plenty busy time of it He flew
back to Chicago for the 'York' pre-
miere and then returned via plane
to Minneapolis to handle his Davis
duties. Then he was called to Chi-
cago again for' a conference with
Jesse Lasky, following which he
once more trekked to Minneapolis.

BOSENHEID AT 20TH
Jonas Rosenfield, Jr., formerly

with Donahue & Coe ad agency,
joined 20th-Fox Monday (27) as ad'
vertising copy chief, succeeding
Frank Moneyhun who last week was
promoted to the post of executive
assistant to A. M. Bolsford, head of
the department.

Rosenfield was with Warners four
years and prior to joining. D. & C.
had been ad manager on the road
show run of 'Fantasia' for Walt Dis-
ney.

Smith, Beidler & Kumer, who
operate neighborhood houses in To-
ledo, have formed a pool with Sklr-
ball Bros. As result, the two houses
will show product day-and-date at
the same scale ot 20c and 30e. For-
merly the Pantheon has been oper-
ating as a last nabe run at 15c and
20c, while the Palac^ was 20c and
30c.

Sklrball circuit headciuarterlng in
Cleveland, has theatres in other Ohio
towns as well as Pittsburgh.

New RKO FhlUy Office
Pbiladelplila, Oct. 28.

RKO'& new exchange building at
250 North 13th street will be formal-
ly dedicated tomorrow (Wednesday),
(jpen house in the afternoon will be
attended by a home office delegation
including Ned Depinet, Andy Smith,
Cresson Smith, Bob Mochrie, Harry
Michalson, S. Barret McCormIck, A..
Ai Schubert Bill Savage, M. G. Pol-
ler, "Harry Gittelson and W. J. Mc-
Shea.
William J. Keenan has taken over

operation of the Peerless Distribu-
ting Co., indie exchange.
Film Exchange Employees Union

will nominate officers at a meeting
Nov. 14.

E. M. Loew circuit of Boston Is
expected to opeq two open-air film-
ers in this area; one in Upper Darby
and the other on the Roosevelt
Boulevard.
Henry Friedman ot the Iiawndale

skedding Hxe Great Man Votes' tor
Election Day, Nov. 4.

Ralph Unks is new member .of

PRC sales*
David E. Milgram, head of the

Affiliated Theatre chain, has gone to
Hot Springs, Ark., for a short rest
He's chairman of the Northern Lib-
erties Hospltsl drive.

IMpson Sellnqnishes Two
Buffalo, Oct 28.

20th Century, downtown first-run
has been relinquished by Dipsoii
Theatres, Inc., now being operated
by Midland Properties, Inc., owners
of the house, through subsid corpo-
ration. Deal also includes surrender
ot the Riviera, N. Tonawanda, by
Dipson interests to same owner.

Poe on Coast
Seymour Poe, who is United Art-

ists' rep on Fox-West Coast account
leaves this week for Hollywood after
a month in New York. He was east
to obtain approval of the F-WC deal
and to make arrangements for mov-
ing his family west as he only re-
cently left the h.o. to take over the
new post
Harry Kosiner, former eastern rep

tor Walter Wanger, has been named
to Poe's old job of assistant to Has-
kell Masters, western division man-
ager, and will also take over other
additional duties In the UA sales de-
partment

Ghost Theatre Rises
Pittsburgh, Oct. 28.

£egun 12 years ago by Hendel
Theatrical Enterprises and then
abandoned midway because ot a
number of property and clearance
obstacles, the unnamed ghost the-
atre in nearby Clairton, Pa., will
finally be completed and operated by
Frank Panapolos, indie exhibitor.
He expects to have it open around
Feb. 1 and spot that was the longest
being built in theatrical history will
seat 500.
Alhambra in New Kensington,

which has been one of the town's
leading amusement centers since
1909, IS now more; dismantled and
razed by current owner, Bert Dat-
tola, under whose name it's been op
erated lor several years, to make
way for a modem deluxe house
same showman has planned for early
construction.
James A. Sipe, former lATSE

leader locally, resigned as coimty
superintendent of buildings, a po-
litical post he has held for some
time.

Hadaway Shifted
Charlotte, N. C, Oct 28.

Norrls Hadaway, for past five
years manager of the National, at
Greensboro, will go to Burlington to
become city, manager of North Caro-
lina Theatres, Inc., there. He will
be succeeded at Greensboro by
Clyde Wooton, now manager of
theatre in Charlotte.
Hadaway will - succeed Jack E.

Austin, transferred to Charlotte,
where he will be city manager there.

Another Postponement
Kansas City, Oct. 28.

Annual convention ot managers ot
Fox Midwest Theatres Corp. has
been.postponed a second time. Origi-
nally skedded for Oct. 16, It was
postponed until Oct. 23 by the ill-

ness of Mrs. Spyros Skouras, wife of
the prexy ot National Theatres, of
which Fox Midwest Is the midland
hnk. Continued Illness of Mrs.
Skouras has caused another post-
ponement until Oct. 30.

District manager James- Long an-
nounced the appointment of Gene
Kay to post of manager ot the Lin-
wood (nabe) theatre. Vacancy at
the LInwood resulted when Charles
Welnstein answered call to the army.

Kay leaves position as assistant to
manager Morrill Moore at the Isis
theatre.

HODlihan'a Extra Chore
Albany, Oct 28.

Daniel Houlihan, head booker -in

20th-Fox exchange, now doubling as
salesman. He is covering a group of
subsequent runs in the Immediate
Albany-Schenectady-Troy area. Fox
has two full time salesmen', Benja-
min Dare and Fred Sliter. Local
manager Moe Grassgreen supervises
sales and handles circuit deals.

New One in Anderson, Ind,
Anderson, Ind„ Oct. 28.

'

Work started Monday (27) on 800-
seater in downtown district^ House
will be co-managed by the Alliance
Theatre Corp., Louisville chain or-
ganization, and the locally-owned
Anders'on Theatrical Enterprises.
Opening set for about Jan. 15. The
theatre, tentatively tagged the Times,
will play second-run product ot all
major companies and will be the
town's third second-run house.

New Harvey House
San Francisco, Oct. 28.

Tenth house in the Harvey Amuse-
ment Circuit will be dedicated about
Nov. 7.

Situation is the 950-seat $100,000
Manor in San Mateo. Thomas Brox-
holm will manage.

Roxy, St Helena, Sold
San Francisco, Oct 28. -

The Roxy, St. Helena, Calif., pur-
chased by M. J. Mosher of Los An-
feles from Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
chelling, according to A, A. Sheuer-

man, theatre broker.

Scfton's Appendectomy
Wichita, Kans., Oct 28.

Harry Sefton, manager of Fox-
Orpheum here for past 15 years and
in show business here tor past 29
years, recovering from appendec-
tomy and complications In St Fran-

'

cis hospital.

New L'vllle House Opens
Louisville, Oct 26.

New Bard, 1,000-seat house in
Highlands section, opened recently
(18). House, including real estate,
parking area, etc., represents an' in-
vestment of $105,000. Louis Wiethe,
who operates houses in Cincinnati,
Columbus and Latonia, spent several
days in town supervising the open-
ing.
Boyd E. Fry, for four years assist-

ant manager of Loew's State here,
left recently for Memphis, where
he will become manager of the
Palace..

Succeeding Fry is Ernest Fox,
former assistant manager of Loew'*
State, Memphis.

Far, Omaha, Reopens
Omaha, Oct 28.

Omaha gained another major pic-
ture house on Friday (24) when
Paramount 3,000-seat deluxer of Tri-
states (Blank-Paramount) lighted up
again after a- long period ot dark-
ness. Policy ' Is second - run of the
two top pictures In the other local
Tristates houses, Orpheum and
Omaha. First program was 'Yank in
R. A. F.' (20th) and 'New Wine'
(UA). Time will also be held open
for any roadshow that can be
brought here. Several have already
been booked tor this big house, not-
ably 'Hellzapoppin' and Ed Wynn
show.
Paramount has had varied career

opening in 1928 as the Riviera under
A. H. Blank and playing the orig-
inal old Publix stage shows. 'House
is on edge ot the downtown business
section end Is a slight hill climb
from center ot town.

Taplmger's WB Status

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Status of Bob Taplinger as pub-
licity head ot Warner Bros, studio

^iU be determined this (Tuesday)
afternoon after he confers with J. L.

Warner^ Taplinger signed a new
three-year deal two weeks ago, but
understood he is demanding clari-

fication of the studio political setup

as it affects his position.

He was at his office today (Tues.)

but declined to comment on his dif-

ficulties until after talking with
Warner.

In New York, Charlie Einfeld, WB
pub-ad chief, dismissed it as 'Holly-

wood gossip.'

LEO FnXOT JOINS COL.
Leo Pillot, former New York ex-

ploiteer for United Artists, and
niore recently associated with the
Hal Home organization, has joined
Columbia's home office exploitation

staff.

Pillot had been handling various
road openings of 'Yank in the RAF'
for Home and resigned to accept the
Col job to be in New York.
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'The most genial, the most endearing,- the most completely precious feature Elm
ever io emerge from the magical brushes of Walt Disney's wonder-working artists

... A film you will never forget."

HOWARD BARNES, N. Y. Herald-Tribune:

"Walt Disney has gone back to the magical language ol- 'SNOW WHITE' in

'DUMBO' . . . The result is a show which is so completely captivating that you will

be making the mistake of your tlmgoing life if you miss it."

LEE MORTIMER, N. Y. Dally Mirror:

"Walt has come through with probably the greatest piece of juvenilia ever
made . . . adults will get a bang from it, too . . .In many respects, 'DUMBO' is

Disney's best."

LEO MISHkIN, N. Y. Morning Telegraph:

"Ybu'W go crazy over it . . . It's Disney at his best . . . .Call it wonderful. Call it

delightful, enchanting, a dream and a joy. These are the words to be applied
to 'DUMBO'."'

ROSE PEISWICK, N. Y. Journal-American:

AND DID

YOU NOTICE

THIS IN

"A DEUGHTFUl TREAT . . . here once more, is the blend of imagination, co/or,

. music and technical excellence that one has come to expect from the Disney lot."

WILLIAM BOEHNEL, N. Y. World Telegram

:

" 'DUMBO' has more dynamic brilliance than most of its predecessors. It fairly

bursts with fun, its color is lovely . . . you'll love every minute of it ., .1 abouldn't

be the least bit surprised if 'DUMBO' becomes Dopey's successor. And that's

something)"

ARCHER WINSTEN, N. Y. Post:
" 'DUMBO' is Disney technique brought to its ultimate perfection."

EILEEN CREELMAN, N. Y. Sun:
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"All the Disney delights are present in 'DUMBO'. Most of It is sheer fun . . . there ^
is also pathos ... it has more real poignancy than most serious pictures . . . *GiSS7

'DUMBO' should soon be established as part of the Broadway scene."

CECELIA ACER, PM:
"A treat that's coming to you, whoever you are . . . 'DUMBO' is the

nicest, kindest Disney yet. It has the most .heart, taste, beauty, com-
passion, skilK restraint . . . 'DUMBO' is the moat enchanting and en-

dearing of the Disney output."

1^^^ ^

WALT eiSNBV
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D5. Pix Biz Up an Average of 16%

Over a Year Ago in Latin America;

Some Countries Boosted Nearly 60%

Business of American distributors

Js up nearly 16% on the average in

the Latin-American market, com-

pared with a year ago at this lime,

check with several U. S. foreign

film managers indicates. Several

described the income as varying

from 12% to almost 60% in different

countries, with some actually just

holding even with a year ago. Latter

Is true of those which have suffered

from having essential trade with

Europe eliminated by the war.

A 16% average improvement, cred-

ited to majors with a continuous flow

of strong product, is, however, rather

negligible because the Latin-Amer-

icas are figured" as representing

around 12% 61 all U. S. film com-

pany foreign business. Actually this

means well under 1% improvement

In total world revenue for each dis-

tributor because foreign' take is now
running., only about 33% of total

world income.
Foreign chiefs who sized up. the

situation included John W. Hicks,

Jr., Paramount; Phil Reisman, RKO;
J. H. Seidelman, Universal, and
Walter Gould, United Artists.

Toong Edison' Jap Sock

Tokyo, Sept. 14.

Metro's 'Young Tom Edison' was
specially recommended for both
youngsters and adults here by the

Education Ministry, and the film

has made a big isensatfon. The folr

low-up 'Edison the Man' . Is. being
awaited with great enthusiasm.

Dr. Ehrlich's Magic Bullet' (WB)
has likewise been boosted highly by
officials and Is now showing before
capacity crowds. 'Underpup' (U) Is

another hit.

Canada's Proposed

Wage Laws WiH Not

Help the Theatres

Proposed legislation In Canada for

partial freezing of wages and profits

as a followup to limitation on prices

at which certain goods can be sold,

recently put into effect, will not help

the theatres but pending study of

the new legislation it is the opinion

of. J. J. Fitzgibbon, president of

Famous Players-Canadian, that the

boxoffice .will be affected only
slightly if at 'all.

Compulsory increases in salaries as

a government step with the Do
minion

.
determining who shall gets

boosts and how much, will probably
act as an offset together with added
employment above the border due to

the war. Fitzgibbon reports that busl

ness is at present in ^tisfactory
shape in Canaia in spite of every-

thing, including the heavy tax bur-

den now being carried.

Except for one theatre on which
construc'ion has been delayed tor

five months, FP-C has iio plans for

further expansion at this time, says
Fitzgibbon. New house is the Capi
lol. Ft. William, Ont., which will be
opened on Nov. 22. Circuit now
operates the Orpheum, Royal and
L.'>ke in that town.
The FP-C president was In New

York, Thursday (23), to celebrate

. his 29th wedding anniversary, among
other things, left the next day for

Novj Scotia and will return

N. Y. today (Wednesday). He will

be guest of honor at tomorrow's As
Eociated Motion Picture Advertisers
lurcheon.

J. J. Fitzgibbon, Jr., formerly
FP-C and more recently at the Par
heme office in a junior executive

post, has gone into the army and is

lieutenant stationed at Ft McClellan,

Ala.

FURTHER CURB JAP PIX

GOTCrDment Amilcamatei AH Firms
Into Qroupa

Hex Film Workers Out

To Phg Home Prodoct

Throiighout Latin Amer.

Mexico City, Oct 28.

Picture studio workers here are

out to plug Mexican films through-
out Latin America on a big and
practical scale, it was revealed by
Enrique Solis, chief of their union,

in the key speech at the fiesta cele-

brating the seventh anniversary of

the organization. Workers, . Solis

said, have enlisted federal goyem-
'ment aid for . their proposition to

open exchanges in the leading Latin
American cities, particularly in the
Argentine, Cuba, Chile and Venez-
uela.

Union is also to ask the govern-
ment to assist it to start here a.bank
lo finance picture laboT and a sort

of workers' award, an Academy that

would work for better pictures.

MEXICAN MUSICIANS

FIGHT ^RACKETEERING'

Mexico City, Oct. 28.

Chat-ges 6f racketeering with the
rights of musicians here and those of

employees ojl local theatres were
made by unionized tunesters of the
Federal District, which includes this

city, in announcing that it has sev-

ered relations with the National Ttie

atrical Federation.
'The Federation,' declared the

union, 'is exercising what amil)jnts
tu feudal dictatorship and is dictat-

ing measures that are intolerable and
hamper the fight for class rights.'

The union blames employer and
agent groups in the federation for
trying to' defeat the musicians' in-

tention to standardize wage, scales in

all local theatres and prevent the
tun^makers from receiving what
they call 'decent' pay. The union
has called upon the powerful Con
federation of Mexican Workers, -of

which it is a member, to help it in its

fight.

Tokyo, Sept. 14.

Film companies in Japan will be
amalgamated Into two concerns, it's

been decided as a result of discus-

sions between the Information Board
and representatives of film produc-
tion firms,

New policy conforms to the gov-
ernment policy on supe>vislon of the

film industry. f

U.S. Arty Exhibs

Look to Swedish,

Latin-Am. Films

Improved quality and salability of

both Latin-American ' and Swedish

product in the past month is encour-

aging foreign -language and arty

theatre exhibitors in New York to

believe tl^t film fare from Mexico,

South America -and Sweden may
soon^ fill the void left by French pro-

ductions. This year U.S. arty -exhibs

are feeling French-language film

shortage partlculai-ly, few of the

available pictures from France rat-

ing real b.o. possibilities.'

For a time, Russian product ap-
peared destined to help span the gap
caused by the virtual production
shutdown in France, but present
warfare with Nazis has clamped
down on . this production. Available
Soviet features are six months to a
year old and not rated as having
strong appeal in arty houses, though
there have been some usual few ex-
ceptions.

Additional feature production
activity in such South American
countries as Argetitina and Brazil,
along with renewed activity in Mex-
ico, is showing up in more creditable
film stories from this market. Yen
of many residents of U. S. to lea'rn

the Spanish language, and better un-
derstand neighbors In the Pan-
American nations is credited with
heightening boxoffice possibilities of
screen fare from the Latin-Americas.
If picture quality keeps up with this

renewed interest, foreign language
film distributors believe LaUn-Arae.r-
ican product will . fit best into the
arty theatre setup.

*dmish Fee Control -Hits

Japanese Picture Biz

; Tokyo, Sept. 14

Enforcement of Aug. 11 ordinance
Y-~. nailed down the admission fees

c' all film houses in Japan, hitting

J.?oah's motion pic industry hard.
Ordinance expressly stipulates that
sil theatrical interests in this coun-
try shall not be permitted to raise

prices on tickets.

Another brass-knuckled wallop a(

Xh?. Industry is the clause which
states that hereafter all programs
shell be prepared and submitted to
tl": authorities one month in ad-
vance. The- gate prices would be
flfNded only after the programs are
carefully scrutinized by the offi-

cials.

Spain Helps Its 0wn In B. A.

Madrid, Oct. 10.

Tomas Borras, notional chief of

the A'ctors' Syndicate, has an-
nounced that his organization would
shortly repatriate Spanish screen
end stage actors who are indigent

and iobless in Buenos Aires.

Abbott-CosteUo-'Navy'

Tops Havana, $3,500

Havana, Oct 21.

'Gone With the Wind' is still lin

Ing them up at the Fau.<>to, where
it totaled more than $2,500 (esti-

mated) last week. Topping the week
was a combination of Unlversal's 'In

the Navy' (Abbott-Costello) and Cu
bsn vaudeville, which drew about
$3,300 at the America. Close on its

heels was 'Ziegfeld Girl' (M-G) at
the Encanto, with $3,100. Universal's
'Broadway Limited' drew $2,000 at
Radio Cine and 'An4y Hardy's Pri-
vate Secretary' (M-G), pulled $1,700
at Alkazar.
Two Argentine holdovers, 'Candid

Milllonaria' at the Nacional and 'Una
Vez de la Vida'- at the Payjet drew
$2,000 and $2,200, respectively.

Mex Swindling Suit

Mexico City, Oct 28.

Three pictures have provoked
iiwindling accusation suit by the pro
ducer, Federico Perez Sanchez,
against the distributor, Pedro Perez
de la Vega.
Producer told the i)olice that the

distributor copped $25,000 (Mex
from the pix but only gave him
$3,000 <Mex) (about 25c U. S. to Mex
dollar).

Socko Tourist Biz From D.S. Seen

In Forthcoming Mex Winter Season

Mex BansW
Mexico City, Oct. 28.

Exhibition ban on 'Billy the Kid'

(M-G), titled in Mexico 'Audaz y-

Galante' ('Bold and Gallant'), was
ordered, by the federal film cen-

soring .and supervision department
because it considered that certain

scenes of the picture disparage Mex-
ico and the Mexicans.

'Kid' was yanked on the eve of its

premiere at the Cine Olimpla, only

local American-operated cinema.

'Strawberry Blonde' (WB), was held

over a second week In the emer-
gency program made necessary by
the ban of the Robert Taylor film.

During the conflict with the eight

major American companies the cei>-

sors quietly lifted the ban they had
slapped on 'Kit Carson' (U), because
of alleged Mexico slights.

Argentine, Mexican

Fdm Groops Formed

To Better Prodnctioii

Buenoa Aires, Oct 21.

Backed by leading figures both in

industry and official circles, first

South American film museum has
been formed in Argentina by Manuel
Pena Rodriguez, pie" editor of La
Nacion, one of the'two largest papers
here.

Organization is already planning

creation of an Academy of Cine-

matographic Art to collaborate with
the industry on all questions leading

to better films and which Is expected
td become the Latin .counterpart of

the Motion Picture Academy of Arts
and Sciences In Hollywood.

U. S. FILM CURBS FAIL

TQ WORK OUT IN INDIA

Hope-Draft' Tops OK

$6,000, Baenos Aires

Buenos Aires, Oct. 21.

Best draw at local wickets, roll-

ing up 40,000 pesos (approximately
$0,600 U. S.) in its second week,
was '(Jone With the Wind" at the.

Gran Rex, pop-price run. First week
of the reduced scale brought in al-

most 50,000 pesos, practically a
house record for the Rex, South
America's largest fllmery.

Other grosses, all given in Ar-
gentine pesos, currently V)orth 25c.,

loUow:
Ambassador (Lautaret. and Ca-

vallo) (1,400; 2-1.50 pesos)—'Man
Power" (WB). Satisfactory 17,000

pesos, with the name pull holding
the biz.

Ideal (Lococo) >1,046: 3-2.50 pesos)
—'40,(!00 Horsemen' (U). Action pic,

unusual, for this socialite house, do-
ing excellently for 20,000 pesos.

Rex (Cordero, Cavallo -and Lau-
taret) (1,420, 2-1.50 pesos)—'Gone'
(M-G). 40.000 pesos.

Normandle (Lococo) (1,420, 2-1.50

pesos)—'Rhythm on River' (Par).

Bing Crosby's just-ended p.a. failed

to arouse interest' -in this. Disap-
pointing 8,000.

Monumental (Coll and DI Fiore)
(1,330; 2-1.50 pesos)—'Sonar no
Cuesta Nada' ('Dream, It Costs Noth
ine') (Sono Film Argentine-made)
(2d week). Satisfactory 7,000; first

week was solid 12,000.

Opera (Lococo). (2,400; 2-1.50

pesos)—'Caujiht In Dra^f ' (Par)
Surprisingly good 25,000 ($6,250) for
Bob Hope pic, and holding nicely.

Broadway (Lautaret and Cavallo)
(1,863; 5-4-3-2 pesos)—'Fantasia'
(RKO). Fifth and closing week reg.
istered 12,000. Not skedded for pop
release until next year.

Sulpacha (Coll, DIFiore, Galtl ti

Co.) (2,800; 1.50-1.20 pesos)—'Model
Wife' (U). Fair SiOOO.

Bombay, Oct. 28.

India's product restrictions on U.S.-

films, which previously were 25%
and recently were boosted to 50%,

are not working out as had been an-

ticipated by government officials

here. Under the quota ararngement,

American distributors who shipped

40 features annually to India for rC'-

lease were allowed only 30 pictures.

Mexico City, Oct 28.

Better, It not bigger, American
tourist btislness is confidently count-
ed upon during the cooler-weather
season in the U. S. by those, ele-

ments in Mexico .that benefit di-

rectly from foreign visitor trade

—

hotels, restaurants and night spots,

and to a certain extent, theatres
and cinemas.

All elements catering td tourists

agree that late fall -and winter
tra'de .has every prospect of being
socko, with most of It from the
U. S., and possibly Eclipsing un-
precedented biz that Mexj.co en-
joyed la^t summer, commerce that

happened along in the nick of time
and provided the necessary coin to

help this republic out of aQ._kcQ.-

nomlc awKwardness. Reservations at
the best .hotels for the new season
have already starteil. Restaurateurs
and nitery operators are even now
counting their anticipated profits.

' There Is not llke^ to be much
overcrowding of hotels this new
tourist season, as was the case laai

summer. Tourists having to sleep

In Pullman's, their cars, other im-
provised accommodations and to

seek lodgings in private homes made
it appear that the hotMreather visitor

trade was much bigger than it real-

ly was. It was big, the biggest that

Mexico had ever enjoyed, about
29,000 in July, the peak month, yet

at the same time not as large as . it

would be when compared with the
American holiday trade to Canada,
for Instance. The big look came
mostly from the smallness of hotel

accommodations. A 300-room hos-
telry is a mammoth down here.

The bigness of the. chilly-to-cold

season tourist trade is calculated

upon for the caliber of the visitors.

Tourists last summer were mostly
white-collar wage earners, school

teachers, students and small busi-

ness people. Their individual spend-
ing was not great, figured at around
$100 (U. S.). Nevertheless, in the
aggregate, that outlay, translated

Into peso4 at 4.86 per dollar, was
a most important sum for Mexico.
The fall-winter tourists should be

of the big business, executive and
retifed clashes, persons with big

money and accustomed to spending
freely—the people who prefer to

vacation when nearly everybody else

is working.

Seek U. S. Talent
Detroit, Oct. 28.

Reversing the usual procediire, the

Good Neighbor policy now has
brought Mexican talent scouts as far

By the 50% arrangement, companies \ north In the U. S. as Michigan. In

permitted 20 features
|

recently, to catch a favorable press
I struck by the novelty of below-the-

are now
apiece.

Theory back of restriction was to

protect dollar exchange. However,
this did not result, distribution com-
panlea here Intimating they collected

nearly as much from the 30 pictures

as they did on the 40 formerly dis-

tributed. Accounted for this by se-

curing extended engagements, more
intensified selling and, in some in-

stances,, higher terms.
Unless the 50% quota, now less

than a month old, works out better,

there have been strong intimations
here that the India government may
attempt to freeze part of the U. S.

distributor revenue.

Reported in N.Y. foreign depart-
ments that there has been some sug-
gestion of a coin freeze in India, but
no early action Is expected.

Silverstein't Return
Maurice 'Red' SUverstein, Metro's

manager in Singapore, returned to
New York this week, after an At-
lantic seaboard vacation, prepara-
tory to leaving for his home post.

He had been in homeotfice huddles
during his N. Y. sojourn.

Extended. Buns In Tnrkey
Most apparent effect of war on

film business in Turkey Is an in-

crease In extended runs.

Reaison is that both distributors
and exhibitors desire to conserve
pix.

Georfc Weltner, executive as-
sistant to John W.' Hicks, Jr., Para-
mount's foreign chief, is scheduled
to leave New York Nov. 7 on an ex-
tended biz trek through South
America. ;

border scouts prowling up here
among the snowflakes, were Mario
Moreno, who, as 'Cantinflas,' is Mex-
ico's leading stage comedian, and
Ramon Reach!, former dancer (Ra-
mon and Renita), gathering talent

for a musical stage show for Mexi-
co's winter season.
Quoth The Detroit Free Press, 'It

merits some space, since one is struck
by 'the contrast between his ('Can-

tinflas') conduct in our country and
the conduct of some of our movie
stars when visiting his country. Up
to now, he has not got married, not

got divorced, not got lost In any of

our wildernesses and not got ar-

rested for being a nuisance at a pub-
lic spectacle.'

The Mexican pair are making a
quick swing by plane through the
country, the junket also extending
into Canada, mostly dipping into the
niterles, both regular and black-and-
tan,' for the signing up of acts for

Mexico City musicals. The basic idea

is that with the evermounting Ameri-
can tourist trade below (be border,
musicals with familiar acts from the
States will provide both the friendly
atmosphere and a husky boxoffice.

Mex Thesps Rebel

Mexico City, Oct. 28.

Picture players have joined in the
restlessness that is afflicting all of

the business, excepting, perhap.s, the

producers.
~ Film thespians are rebelling

against the payment of 2% of. their

salaries to the National Theatrical

Association,, contending that as the

theatre means little, if anything, to

them, this nick is just so much
money discarded, that theatre uriion.'i

never back them up in their disputes.



Today THE NATION

KNOWS HOW GREAT IT IS!

RichardLiewellffn^s

with

PIDGEON • MAUREEN O'HARA • DONALD

ANNA LEE • RODDY McDOWALL
JOHN LODER • SARA ALLGOOD

RARRY FITZGERALD • PATRIC KNOWLES
Produced by Directed by

DARRYL F. ZANUCK JOHN FORD A
- Screen Play by Philip Dunne • .^^^

Si ^

New York's throngs are thrilling to the

World Premiere run at New York's Rivoli . .

.

as word flashes to the nation! From a score

of cities came the motion picture critics of

great newspapers to cover the brilliant

openingi A masterpiece of 20th Century-Fox

entertainment • . . heralded by a mastec-r

stroke of 20th Century-Fox showmanshipl
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FILM BOOKING CHART
(For Inlormatian ol theatre and film exchange bookers Vabiett presenu

a c»mple(e chart o/ feature release* of aU the American distributins com-

raniet lor the current gtiorterlv period. Date of reuicujs as given in

Vahiety and the runnino time ot print* are included.;

Kev to Type Abbretrfottonj. M—Meloaramo,- C—Comedy; CD—Comedy
Drama, W— Western; D—Drama; RD—Romantic Dfomo; MU—MuiicoL

Fiflures herewith indicate date 0/ Vametv's reuieui and runnino time.

COrVKUiHT. I»M. B1 VABIETV. WO. AU. BUIBTS RK8BHVEU

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/12/41

Harmon ot Michigan (Col) 9/17

Let's Go Collegiate (Mono)
Paiadiate Battalion (RKO) T/l«
Outlaws of the Cherokee TraU (Rep)
Apache Kid (Rep) 9/24
BeUo Starr (2at:i) 8/27
Unfinished Business (U) 8/27
Navy Blues (WB) 8/U

D U T. Rarmon-A. Louise
C 62 F. Darro-M. Moreland
D 7S '

R. Preston-N. Kelly
W 3 Mesqultecrs
W M D. Barry-L. Merrick
D 87 R. Scott-G. Tlerney

RD 94 I. punne-R. Montcomer;
D 188 A. Sherldan-J. Oakle

WEEK OF BELEASE—9/19/41

Ladles In Retirement (Col) 9/10. D
bown In i;an' Diego (M-G) 7/30 CD
We Go Fast (20tb) 9/10 " C
Sine Another Chorus (U) 9/10 CD
Kid from Kansas- (U)- -9/24- W.
A Girl Mnst -Uve (U) D
Mine Lives Are Not Enough (WB) 9/3 H

91 L Luplno-L. Bayward
89 B. McDonald-B. Granville
84 L. Barl-A. Curtis >

(4 J. Fiuce-J. Downs
n D. Foran-L. CaniUo

BLLockWoed-R. BduAOB
a R. ReguB-J. Ferry

WEEK OF BELEASE—9/W/41

TouTI Never Get Rich (Col) 9/21 CD 88

Gun Man From Bodle (Mono) 10/29 W CI

Hold Back the Dawn (Par) 7/30 D U4
Death VaUey Outlaws (Rep) 10/1 W J«
Bailors on L«ave (Rep) 10/8 C 71

Lady Scarface (RKO) 7/23 D U
Last of the Dnanes (20th) 9/ It D 37

It SUrtcd With Eve (U) 10/1 D »8

Sergeant York (WB) 7/2 D 134

F. Astalre-R. Bayworth
& Jones-T. McCoy
C. Boyer-O. de BavUland
D. Barry-L. Merrick
W. Lundigan-S. Ross
D. O'Keete-J. Andeison
G. Hontgomery-L. Roberts
D. Dnrhln-C. Lauchton
G. Coopcr-J. Lesl^

WEEK OF BELEASE—ie/S/41

Two Latins from Manhattan (Col)
Father Takes a Wife (RKO) 7/18
Man at Large (20th) 9/10
Burma Convoy (U) lO/l

10/1 D 85 jr. Davls-I. Woodbnry '

' C 88 A. Heniou-G. Swan.<!on
M 78 H. Weaver-G. Beeves
D S9 c. Blcktord-E. Ankeri

WEEK OF BELEASE—1«/H/41

Mahom LA. Fik Rower

HoUywood, Oct. 28.

Jean A. Mahom, formerly with

Fox Films de Mexico, distributors ot

20th Century-Fox product In Mexico
City, is launching into distribution

here.

He. has lalcen quarters on film row
and will handle distribution for this

area of Spanish-made films from
Mexico and other American-Spanish
speaking countries.

Decree Cools
sContlnued from page 9;

Texas (Col) 10/8
Lady B« Good (M-G) 7/lC
Tonto Basin (Mono)
Skylark (P.->.r) 9/io
Mercy IsUnd (Rep) 10/15
Bidets nt pursle Sage (20th)
Great Guns (20tli) 9/10
New Wine (UA) 7/13
HellzapeppU' (U) -

9/17

W 93 W. Holden-C. Trevor
BIU -110 A. Sothem-E. PoweU-B. Touni
W Range Busters -

C 92 C. Colbert-R. MlUand
D 71 B. Mlddleton-G. DixonW S8 o. Montgomery-M. Howard
C 73 Lannl-Hardy

HO 82 L BUssey-A. Curtis
C Olsen-Johnson

WEEK OF BELEASE-^M/17/41

Blonde From Singapore (Col) 9/ D 87

Top. Sargent. Mulligan (Mono) C
Nothing But the Truth (Far) 7/39 ' C 89

All That Money Can Boy (RKO) 7/14 D 1*0

Weekend In Havana (20th) 9/17 MU 80

South ot TahlU (U) 10/22 .
D 73

Down Mexico Way (Bep) 18/29 M 77
Jesse James at Bay (Rep) . 10/15 W W
Th4 Maltese Falcon (WB) 10/1 D 100

F. Rlce-L. ErlcksoD
N. Pendleton -

B. Hope-P. Goddard
E. Amold-W.'Huston
A. Faye-J. Payne
B. DonLcvy-H. Montea
G. Autry-S. Bnrtett .

R. Rogers-O. Hayes
H. Bogart-BL Astor

WEEK OF BELEASE—M/Z4/41

K
88
82
87

Three GUIs About Town (Col) 18/22 C
The Men in Her Lite (Col) D
Buy He That Town (Par) 7/30 CD
Spooks Run WUd (Mono) C
The Gay Falcon (RKO) 9/17 D
Ganchos of Eldorado (Bep) W
Flying Cadets (U) 19/lS D 89
The Masked Rider (U) 19/8 W H
LydU (UA) 8/20 BM
Moon Over He^ Shoulder. (20th) 'CD

J. Blondel-B. Barnes
L.Tonng-C. Veldt .

L. Nolan-C. Moore
B. Lugosl-East Bide Kids
G. Sanders-W. Barrle
B. Steel
W: Gaigan-E. Ltwe
J. M. Brown-F. Knight

' M. Oberon-E. M. Oliver
L. Barrl-J. Sutton

WEEK OF ttELEAS»-19/Sl/41

lays will cool patronage in the
second-run category, but will work
even greater hardship on third and
following runs. Though consent
decree pictures have not yet pene-
trated the exhibition market suf-

ficiently to determine the extent of

various problems which may arise,

the lielief is held that in the sub-
sequent runs, where few films from
the 'Big Five' have been playcid,'

the clearance jam will prove a
major hazard.

Stymied
While the decree includes pro-

visions for adjustment of clearance,
there is no way to prevent an ex-
hibitor from suffering under exist-

ing clearance as a result of buying
difficulties. A first-run may buy and
play a decree picture quickly after
it is available. If the second-run
doesn't also buy it immediately, then
he may not be showing it by the
time his clearance period is up. He
may regularly play film 14 days, for
instance, behind the' first-run. If he
delays on his deal he may not be
dating the film until a month later,

meantime keeping the public wait-
ing for it

Though they may have contracted
for the picture and are entitled to
it, the subsequent-runs are at the
mercy of the second-run ahead of
them and cannot get' a print imtil
that run has been played. A fpurth-
nm is likewise at the mercy of the
third if the fatter stalls. SeUing de-
lays all along the line might lengthen
the clearance between runs to such
a point that films will set new
records in time required to liquidate
contracts, another headache for
distributors.

Should the practice of delaying
product deals become general, then
a new selling .factor will quickly,
become manifested. Distributing
companies signatory to the decree,
with theatres under' their control,
could arrange for quick deals with
their affiliated circuits. Theatres
behind . would be. encouraged to'

hurry up their deals so that their
K-day clearance 'doesn't become 28
days, or longer. It is expected that
this would figure largely where pic-
tures are big grossers in the first-

runs.

Smiling Through (H-<i) 9/17
Biding the Sunset TraU (Mono)
New York Town (Par) 7/30
Dumbo (RKO) 10/1.
Hot Spot (20th) 10/22
Appointment tor Love (U) 10/29
AU American Co-ed (UA) 10/8
Sundown (UA) 10/15
PnbUc Enemy (Rep)
One Foot In Heaven (WB) 10/1

RD 189 (.BiBCDonald-B. AhemeW T. Kenne
RD 75. BL Maitln-E. McMunuy

71 (Disney Cartoon)
CD 81 B. OraUe-T. Mature
CD 88 M. SnlUvu-C. Boyer
M 70 F. Langter'd-J. Down*
H 90 o. Tierney-B. Cabot
D P. Terry-W. Barrle
D 186 F. March-M. Scott

WEEK OF BELEASE—U/7/41

The Stork Pays Off (Col)
ZIss Boom Bah (Mono)
Birth ot the Blues (Par) 9/3
The Devil Pays Off (Rep)
Unexpected Uncle (RKO) 8/17
SmaU Town Deb (20th) 10/22
Swing It Soldier (U) 10/29

C M. Rosenbloom-R Budson
HU G. Hayes-P. Bayes
MU 84 B. Crosby-M. Martin
D W. Wrlght-O. Masson
C C7 A. Bhlrby-jr. Craig
CD 72 1. withers-J. Darwell

'

M 66 K. Hurray-F. Langford

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/14/41

- Secrets ot a Lone Wolt (Col)
I Killed a Man (Mono)
Suspicion (RKO)^ 8/24
Swamp Water (20th) 10/22
Corslcan Brothers (UA) .

Miss PoUy (UA)
Sierra Sue (Rep)
Paris CaUUgi(U)

M t w. WllUam-B. Ford
M R. Cortex
D 102 c. Orant-J. FonUlna
D 96 w. Brennan-W. Buston
H D. Fairbanks, Jr.-R Warrick
C z. Pltts-S. SiunmervUle
W G. Antry-S. Burnett
D R, Scott-E. Bergner

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/21/41

The Men In Her Lite (Col) D
Double Trouble (Mono) C
Skyterk (Par) C
Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9/17 C
HoonUght In. HawaU (U) 10/15 - C
Quiet Wedding (U) 3/5 CD
The Missouri Outlaw (Bep) W

L. Toung-C. Veldt
H. Langdon
C.Colbert-B. MUland

75 E. Bergen-L. BaU
59 J. Frazee-J. Dewns
75 M. Lockwood-D. Farr

R. Barry-L. Hertlck

TBADESHOWN AND FOB FUTDBE BELEASE

Aldrlch tor President (Par) 7/39 C 73
Ton Belong to Me (Col) 10/29 C 93
AU Money- Can Buy (RKO) 7/16 D 100
Among the Living' (Par) 9/3 D 67
Olamour Boy (Par) 9/10 C -79

International Squadron (WB) 8/13 M 83
Harried Bachelor (M-6) 9/10 C 81

Shadow of the Thin Man (H-G) 10/22 CD 97

Two-FBced Woman (M-G) 10/22 CD 84

Honky Tonk (H-G) 9/17 D 104

The Prime JVIlnlster (WB) 9/17 RD 94

Night ot January Uth (Far) 0/10 D. 80

Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9717 - C . 76

Weekend ' tor Tliree' (RKO) 10/29 C 86
Riding the Wind (RKO) 9/10. W 64

Moon Over Her Shoulder (2«th) 10/22 C 68

Bow Green Was My VaUey (20t&) 10/29 D 120

J, Lyden-J. Prelsser
B. Stanwyek>H. Fonda
E. Amold-W. Huston
A. Dekker-S. Haywaid
J. Coop«r-S. Foster
R. Reagan-O. Bradna
B. 'VoungrR. Hnssey
W.PoweU-H.Loy
O. Garbo-M. Douglai
C. Gable-L. Tuiner
J. Gielgud-D. Wynward
E. Drew-R. Preston
E, Bergen-L. BaU-F. Redman
D. O'Keete-J. WyaU
T. Holt-M. Douglai
L. Barl-J. Sutton
W. Pldgeon-M. O'Hara

Film Reviews
^Continued from page 9^

Gun Man From Bodie

marsluil and a chuckhouse cook, re-
spectively.

Plot's as involved as a congres-
sional probe. Jones stumbles onto
an infant orphaned by the murder
ot its parents at the hands of rus-
tlers. Kid is cute and photogiaphs
well, but is scarcely the sort of thing
to hand western audiences. Jones
takes the child to Christine Mcln-
tyre's ranch and finds that she, too,
is victimized by the cattle thlev£s.
Enter Marshal McCoy and Cookie
Hatton to help expose the crooked
lawyer and his hirelings.
Stupid pieces like Jones feeding

the infant by milking a cow into
his glove, then punching a hole in
the flngets, offset whatever merit the
screenplay might have. McCoy alone
of the top tno gives a convincing
performance and Hatton's handling
of his alleged comedy lines is as pa-
thetic as the lines themselves. Sup-
port is lacking from the first frame.
CMnsldertng what he had to con-

tend with. Megger Spencer Bennet's
chote is acceptable. Harry' Neu-
mann's lens trick is okay for a west-
em, but Carl Pierson's editing is.

questionable. Art.

A Day in Soviet Russia
(BUSSIAN-MADE) '

ArUflno-Anglo-Amerlcnn Film Corp. r»-
leaso of Docuinontary.J5:UiDa. Kiev. 1>.S.S.R.,
produotion. EnRllsh vonron nupervlRed by
Herbert Marshall; editor, Sidney Cole; au-
thor and narrator of Englleh commentary,
Quontin Reynolds; ecenorlo, B. Tngllnl. M.
Teeltlln; dlrectora, M. Slutaky, R. Knrmen:
camera, H, Knrmen. M. Oahurkov, ' B.
NebyllUky; lyrloa. V. Lebedev-Kumach;
miulc, Daniel Pokrass. At Stanley, N. T.,
Oct. 20, '41. Running time, 66 MINS.

UA Prez-less
sCbntlnned from page 5s

their confabs in the east was a 'blue-
print' for future operation of UA.
It provides, among other things, for
a board on each coast to handle
financial and production duties. This
will not replace a president, but will
supplement him.

Eastern board is expected to con-
sist of three men, among whom will
be Edward C. Raftery, of UA's coun-
sel. Hollywood group probably will
number four men and include Dan
O'Shea, Selznick v.p. Roster of the
boards will include several members
of the regular UA board ot direc-
tors but that body—consisting now
of the owners themselves—will con-
tinue to meet once a month as the
dominating factor in the company.

Rejection by UA of Sears last

week came after all the prelim-
inaries had been agreed upon be
tween the Warner Bros, sales chief
and Selznick, acting for the owners.
Upset came when they got down to
the money question and Sears re-

portedly adopted an attitude of: 'You
sent for me and need me so you
must meet my terms.' Selznick. and
the other UA owners were iMwled
over by Sears' idea of salary and
profit-sharing bonus.

There was also some feeling in
the UA camp that Sears may hot
Jiave altogether figured .on leaving
WB to accept the presidency. Wil-
liam F. Rodgers, i( was recalled, re
cently was handed a Metro vice-

presidency after UA had attempted
to coax him away from - his sales-

managership. This impression, how-
ever, is refuted by Sears' refusal to
entertain a new deal at Warners
after stepping out of the ITA ne
gotiatlons.

(En(;Iish Dialo0)
Quentin Reynolds shines as narra-

tor in this graphic, timely? Inter-
est-ing word and camera portrait of
modern Russia. Picture is topical,
though bar^lx touching on the
Russo-German war, covers a subject
that ties in with daily newspaper
headlines, and would serve well
as a seoond feature in the regular
runs. With public sentiment the way
It is currently, production will likely
find a sympathetic audience in most
situations.
Reynolds, who also authored the

smooth script, says the picture was
made to prove that Russians are
'people.' With easy, natural delivery
the narrator has done a topnotch
job in putting that important point
across.' He stresses the human fac-
tor at every - opportunity, pointing
up such commonplaces as pedestrians
risking their lives in dodging traffic—just like those in London and
New York; the stenog going to
work in a Soviet government office
with a brand new hair-wa've; the
chimes of the huge clock in Moscow
which -sound like the Big Ben in
London. Film draws a convincing
parallel between Soviet farmers, fac-
tory workers, coal and gold miners,
artists, musicians and those in
America or England.

Picture, which covers an average
24-hour period in the life of the
U.S.S.R.,- was filmed in one day by
07 cameramen stationed in selected
points of the Soviet union- from the
Bering Straits, 17 miles from Alaska,
to Leningrad, 5,000 miles eastw;ard. It

also Includes clips shot in areas from
the Kamchatka Peninsula in the
Arctic to Soviet Asia Minor. Made
under the direction of Soyuskino-
khronlka, Soviet newsreel trust,
clips cover the geographical, manu-
facturing, shipping and armament-
producing activities of a nation of
193,000,000. It sums up as an in-
teresting ctaidyr of the new, indus-
trialized Russia and serves in. a
nieasure to explain the sturdy re-
sistance the Soviets have so far been
able to put up against the Nazi in-
vaders.- Strictly a documentary
film, Reynolds has treated the sub-
ject material with a warmth which
overcomes much of the stiffness com-
monly associated with pictures of
this type. Mori

THE KING
('Le Bol')

(FRENCH-MADE)
Trio Fllma releaae of Lea rilms Mod-

emea production. Stars' Ralmu, Victor
Francon, Gaby Morlay and Elvire Foposco.
Directed by Pierre Colombler. Scneenplny.
Louis Vemeull. adapted from orlKlnnl
French staso play by Anne, -.do Calllavel
and De Flers; camera, KruRer and Fos-
sard; music, Billy Colson; EnRllah titles.
Milton Doushkesfl. Previewed In projection
room, N. T., Oct. it, 'il. Running time,
»4 UIMS.
Cast: Ralmu, Vlctpr Prancen, Qaby Mor-

lay, Blvlre Popesco, Andre'Lefaur, Helene
Roberts, Argentin,. Paul -Amlot. Qnston
Dubose. Du\'alelx, Jean Qobet, Ph. Hor-
sent, Ocorgca Peclet, Duvalles.

(In French; tmth ETt^lish Titles)
l^e fictional impudence of the

French film-makers remains undlm-
med apparently wherein their treaty
ment of Gallic morals is concerned
if one is to judge by The King.' At
least imdimmed in Pre-'Vichy France
when, this Louis 'Veriieuil screenplay
was adapted from an old French bed
room farce.
Never approaching the smutty, its

clever implications, either through
the writing or directional design, have

shaped "The King' into a ribald tra-
vesty oji playboy monarchs. One ot
the best French pix to reach these
shoi-es, it should compare favorably
boxofficially, in the final analy-
sis, with the best of the recent
French film grossers ii> America.
Ralmu, Victor Francen, Gaby Mor-

lay and Elvire Popesco—there ap-
parently could not have been a better
cast parlay for . a French picture.
Add to that the smash writing of
Vemeull, particularly on dialog, and
the direction of Pierre Colombier,
whose deft touches tell' adequately
what the censors would not per-
mit.

In this yarn of a mythical ^ing
who visits Paris, Vemeull has tra-
vestized the characters in their
broadest sense, from. Victor Francen,
as the regent, - to Gaby Morlay,
ex-seamstress who is Frahcen's
mistress for one night, though
normally the wife of his host, Raimu.
The latter, of course, plays his usual
self, thwarted end forever-perplexed,
a..cabinet.jnembec..alternately- con-
scious of class distinctions and be-
guiled by his mistress' explanations
of her rendezvous with the king.

Lessers in the cast all contribute
excellently. But for the main it's

the performance of the four stars
that enshrouds the -rest Raimu has
never been better. Francen, now in
Hollywood, _is also excellent along
with Miles. Morlay and Popesco.
Among the support, Andre Lefaur
plays an aristocrat antagonist to
Raimu for best results.

-An old story with French films,
photography is extremely, poor.
Verneuil, now in the United States,
has contributed a foreword bridging
any possible situational gap since the
103S production of the picture.

Naka.

Russe Rally
sContlnued from page 2s

delayed and then frequently inter-

rupted. >

Joseph E. Davies, former U. S. am-
bassador to the U, S., drew ovations
for his praise of the' Russian peo-
ple's fortitude and loyalty, although
he made it . clear that he was not

.

in sympathy with Communism andj
had so Informed the heads of the
Russian government when in Mos-
cow.

It was also noticeable that a good
portion of the crowd rose to its feet
when the Russian flag was carried
up on the stage, set in the center of
the arena much like a prize ring.

Martin Gabel, actor and producer,
was the show's- commentator from
a side box, with -assistance from My-
ron McCormack; Although virtually
a string of speeches, the timing of
the proceedings was excellent and
made as dramatic as possible. There
was much collections of money
through the audience by girls ' in
evening gowns.

Ira Gershwin and .Harold Arlen
wrote a special song for the affair,

titled 'If That's Propaganda, Make
the Most of It,' which was sung by
Vaughn Monroe. Its lyrics follow:
The whole wide world Is in dan-

ger
As the Axis hacks away.

There's a mad dog in -the manger
And he must be brought to bayl

Shall we, who still know Free-'

dom.
Just stand by and be dumb
Or' shall we help to save the

world
From those who would enslave

the world?

Let's get out of the woodsl
Let's deliver the goods!

REFRAIN
Put the pressure on Prussia!
Get the goods off to Russia!

If that's Propaganda

—

Make the most of it!

Bigger Bundles for Britain—
With no question of quittin'—

If that's Propaganda

—

We boast of it!

Take the chains
Off the Danes....
Clutch
Off the Dutch....
The curbs
Off the Serbsl

Save the souls

Of the Greeks and tht
Poles. ....

And the legions
'
. Of Norwegians!

It we still stand tor Freedom-
Let them know It across the seal

Let's have more" and more
Propaganda for

Humanityl -
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Andrew SiaUn (3) , Johnny Long
Orch (16) with Bob Houston, Paul
Harmon, Helen Younp; Larry Adler,
WdUy Brown & Annette Amee;
•Wothinfl But the Truth' (For), re-

Viewed in VARIETY July 30.

This is Johnny Lonj's Broadway
picture house debut. He made it the
nard way, via the dlme-a-dancerles,
later going into the Hotel New
Yorker, where he recently wound
up a stay of several months U give

way to Benny Goodman.
Long's ordh, on the sweet side, got

off to an encouraging start here and
shapes up as a good bet The piano

concerto number, featuring Paul
Harmon and blending with the saxes,

is easily the best of the arrange-

ments. It points up the style and
type of material which best serve

the band. I^ng alsojias a winner
in. sinrer Bob Houston, who comes
through with a few pop numbers for

solid results. Helen Young, another
vocalist, has a rather low-pitched
voice more suitable i>eihaps to the

Intimate surroundings of a nitery.

Advisability of a change of pace as

well as delivery is indicated. For
«ie rest the Long orch impresses as

a smooth unit providing excellent

musical support for other perform-
ers. Lone batons suavely and violin

solos briefly besides being a person-
able m.c.

Stage show this week also marks
the return of the Andrews Sisters to

this bouse for their seventh visit in

four years, three times within the

past year. Sisters are in for two
or three weeks this time, reportedly

at $5,000 per, and are set to return

again Christmas for a four-week en-
gagement when a backstage shindig

Is planned to commemorate the day,

four years earlier, when the girls

were catapulted into fame with "Bel

Mir.' ManaginK director Bob 'Welt-

man will at the same time cele-

brate the sixth anniversary of the

inaugural stage band policy at the

Paramount. '

Andrews Sisters, as usual, went
big with the customers at show
caught Nonetheless, they stand in

need of at least one or two fresh

novelties for picture house dates.

Of the five numbers currently on
their repertoire only two are ade-

quate—"Boogie Woogle Bugle Boy,
wisely tied in, with mention of 'Buck
Privates'' (U), in which they are fea-

tured, and an oldie. 'Apple Blossom
Time.' 'Aurora,' 'Sleepy Serenade'

and 'Sonny Boy* with mild comedy
interpolations could well - be re-

placed. The Sisters continue to pack
rhythm, pep, distinctive delivery,

currently representing greater mar-
quee value than ener as a result, of

Uieir film appearances.

Larry Adler, harmonica tooter. In

next-to-closlng, mixes boogie woogie
with the classics. The former has
the edge as far as response in pic-

ture houses eoes. Adler scoring best

with 'Beat Me Daddy.' Harmonica
soloist who has been playiiig con-

cert dates with symphony orchs and
is scheduled to appear at New York s

Carnegie Hall next month with
Xavier Cugat presents a tOlck, im-
maculate appearance. Opens with

a medley of George Gershwin num-
bers, encores twice and could easily

have sliced longer.

Bill is nicely rounded out with
Wally Brown and Annette Ames.
Brown Is a -nifty comic capitalizing

on double talk, eccentric delivery,

neat timing and okay material.

"Girl, in short dress with panties

showing, essays moppet talk with
baby squeak.

'

Potent bj>. sltfted for the date.
Mori.

various members of the band solo-

ing, mostly the sax, Al Sears. Henry
Wells, bend vocalist doesn't impress.
For the rest production repre-

sents indifferent material at best
Billy Nightingale, lithe and expert
tapper, also with the band, dampens
Interest with uncertain comedy at-

tempts. Monte Hawley and Johnny
Lee, comics, try bard with an insipid

pre-World War 1 line of patter;

Three Kings are a conventional bal-

ancing act
Tampa Boys (New Acts) look as if

they have something on the ball in

the hoofing department Earle and
Frances, mixed dancing team in clr-

cusy costumes, registering moder-
ately well, complete lineup. Innocu-
ous blackout, with Vivian Harris and
Johnny Lee, prior to jam session
wouldn't be missed. Mori.

TOWER, K. e.

Kansas Citv, Oct.

Cappv Barra Boys (3)
Shirley Cay, Plato & Jewell, ^^^^^
Price, Kathe Joyce, Harris & Howell,
Tom O'Neal, Herb Six House Orch;
'Bad Lands of Dakota' ([/).

25.

with
Jessie

' This is one of those bills without
any marquee draft which makes no
pretenses but which gives the
patrons a pretty, fair package of
moderate entertaliunent once they're
in. Tom O'Neal returns after his
standard booking here several weeks
ago as m.c, and with his turn at
tapping and fun bill totals virtually
six acts in 56 minutes, more than the
usual running time.

Herb Six house orch gets in a trio

of pop : songs before O'Neal takes
over to spot the harmonica playing
Cappy Barra trio in the lead. Tlieir
'Poet and Peasant' is worthy but act
goes awry when they delve into
vocals. Shirley Gay contributes a
special terp to Doll Dance' and then
is seen no more. Plato in a bit of
sleight-of-hand has routine well
routed, with partner Jewell taking
active part in the magic. Plato elves
his tailcoat too much obvious play.

In place of the regular amateur
contest winner Barney JoRee has
booked Jessie. Price, local colored
trap drummer, to furnish six minutes
of adequate skin torturing. Then it's

a brief four minutes by Kathe Joyce
—former understudy to Betty Grable
In 'DuBarry Was a Iiady'—vocalling
'South American Way* and clicking a
modem tap to 'Stompin' at ue
Savoy.'

•

' As his own entry on the bill O'Neal
does a brief excerpt from his soft
shoe tap and toe dance of his
regular routine. O'Neal's type of
m.c, with anecdotes and wise-
-cracks along with his speclMtles,
mi^t prove an acceptable change of
pace ill this department Closing In-
ning assigned to Harris and Howell
for 20 minutes of dusky dialog, by-
play and some first rate music by
Bud Harris. Pair also run on a third
memlier as dancing stooge, whose
eccentric, gangling rhythm winds the
bill. .Quin.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Andy Kirk Orch (14) with June
Richmond, Mary Lou Williams,

FJyod Smith, Henry Wells', Billy

Nightingale; Tampa Boys (2), 3

Kings, EarU and Frances, Monte
Hawley, Johnny Lee, VitHan Harris;

•Lucky Petrtls" (U).

- Stage show here is usually ov^r-
long and this week Is no exception.
But apparently the Harlemites like

their colored shows thatyway. Coa-
simiing fully one hour and 25 min-
utes, only Andy Kirk's orch and-
specialities with the band repre-
sent time well spent Presentation
could be trimmed considerably of
extraneous material.
Kirk has a slick, hangup unit

with a corking novelty in Floyd
Snnlth's Hawaiian guitar. Smith's
Intimate, somewhat nonchalant style
Isiparticularly effective. Also out-
.standinfi with the Negro band are
June Richmond and Mary Lou Wil-
liams. Miss Richmond, hefty song-
stress who essays comedy touches in
combination with double talk lyrics,

goes torchy for- a spell, throws in a
couple of dance steps, and generally
keeps the customers / in a happy
frame of mind. Miss Williams, an
adept pianist is limited to a brief
solo with orch.'

Kirk orch is hot and strong virtu-
ally all the way. Toppers are the
drum and Jam .session routines. Ben
Thigpen, Kirk's, dnunmer, goes .out
of uils world for the former, giving
out with a vivid tom-tom specialty,
heightened with special lighting
effects that go big. Jam session has

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami, Oct, 26.

Henry ArTTietUi, James Evafts, Bill
Baird, Carolyn Marsh, Ballard & Rae,
Charley STiay House Orch; 'Navy
Blues' (WB).

Combination of Henry Armetta
and frothy film fare makes this a
cinch for gratifying grosses and pro-
vides fairly potent entertainment As
in the case of so many Holly-
woodlans who hit the road, however,
H. Arinette has been saddled with a
dog-eared script that goes over with
a hush. Even smothered under such
poor .material as this, though,
Armetta establishes himself as an ace
goodwill getter. Vet comic's ap-
pearance Is greeted with salvo of
palm pats and bow-off is accom-
plUhed only with difficulty. His in-

fectlous, friendly personality can't
be denied, but material minus any
dicky comic implications gives him
no opportunity to assert himself.

James Evans is a tricky foot jug-
gler who scores solidly in the opener.
Reclining oh an elevated backrest,
Evans keeps three huge balls bounc-
ing on bis tootsies for highly audible
returns, then really rocks the house
by balancing a full-sized bed on his
toes for a spectacular finale.

A suave prestidigitator. Bill Baird
is a personable young ch&p whose
dexterity with cards and balls is lit

tie short of amazing. Baird, how-
ever, will need seasoning and some
peppy patter before he can hope to
rank with the leaders.

Carolyn Marsh debuted here last
year with Slapsy Maxie Rosen-
bloom's unit Unfortunately, she had
barely gotten her tonsils in tune
when the joint folded. It was the
customers' misfortune, because svelte
songstress has torchy pipes and war-
bles with assurance.

Ballard and Rae are still a sorry
pair of pseudo sots, who completely
obscure whatever khockfibout aero
ability they may possess by aping the
drunkest drunks who ever tumbled
out of a pub. Aside from being
monotonous. Its slightly nauseous.
Revelation that Rae is a femme is

received with jilst so much 'so whatT
Leslie,

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Up Our Alley,' produ<!ed by Leon
Leonido#, with Joan Deiter, Felia;

Knight, The Lime Trio, Ray tt Geral-
dine, Robert Landrum, Corps de Bal-
let (28), Glee Club, Rochettes (36),

M. H. Symph Orch; 'You'll Never Get
Rich' (Col), reviewed in VARIETY
Oct. 15.

Music Hall extends Itself even be-
yond its usual elaborateness with
Leon Leonldoff's current production,
'Up Our Alley,' in which the stage

is tranalormed into four successive

Manhatten scenes. Pair of good va-
riety tiurns woven into the house's

standard baUet precision terping and
warbling folderol aids In making the
whole works a fulsomely entertain-

ing presentetion.
Initial - set depicting the Little

Church Around the Corner, is the
prime breathtaker. Reproduced al-

most in actual size on the giant M, U.
stage, it's a tribute to the Hall's staft

designer, Bruno Maine. It provides
the background for a naval wed-
ding scene participated in by the
ballet the Glee Club, and chlipers

Joan Dexter and Felix Knight (whose
voices, when caught couldn't be
heard with sufficient volume in the
mezzanine).
The Lime Trio Is placed in a Mu-

seum of Natural History set which
is perfect to point up the antics of

Its prime member. It's a ragdoll

turn in which a guy in a blackface
mask is twisted by the other two
fellow? until it Is suggested that per-
haps he's constructed of rubber. It

brought an excellent response from
a stifl-shirted, opening-night house.
Another nifty vaude turn that won

itself equal b^d-muslc Is Ray and
Geraldine, a couple of femme tum-
blers. Well-costumed and nice-

looking, the gals go through loops
and' barrel roUs with twists and a
bit. of precision kicking. They're
framed in a Riverside Drive set
with the Glee Club ln< khaki and
ballet gals giving romantic interest

Final scene Is the most amusing.
It's a reproduction of the Music Hall
stage itself and provides a setting

for the Rockettes. Special lyrics

and music by Paul McGrane and Al
StUlman are silng by Robert Land-
rum on a side pmtform in front of

a reproduction of a lighted house-
board advertising ..the Rockettes.
Tune Is called Itockettes In k Row*
and tells the^tory of .how one after

another of the femmes became ill,

fat lazy or married until there was
but one left. Curteln goes up to

reveal the single dancer and uien
the song about-faces to tell h<;w the
other' gals gradually came back.
They thus are brought on stage, bit-

by-bit to complete the line of 86.

C^ostumlng, designed \>7 Willa Van
and executed by H. Rogge, Is out-
standing, particularly in the first and
final scenes. Herb.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittaburgh, Oct. 24.

Dolly Dawn 0?ch (12), Pronfc
Ross,. Toy & Wing, Truth or Conse-
quences' with Ralph Edwards, Max
Adfcins House Orch (16); 'Maltese
Falcon' (WB).

This setup doesn't jibe; It's neither
llsh nor fowl, but just an ill-fitted

presentetion that does neither Sie
Dolly Dawn band nor the Truth or
Consequences' radio show any good.
Specifically, the thing's 'divided into

two separate parts. First the Dawn
outfit puts on a 35-mlnute show and
then fades from the stage,, with the
Edwards air gang tailing over from
that point and - \islng for accompa-
niment Max Adklns' house crew in
the pit, 'Whole layout \mder such a
working arrangement looks piece-
meal and shabby, playing much the
same way.
The Dawn band, formerly batoned

by George Hall, never gets a chance
to do much in little more than half
an hour. Since there's also an act
Chinese dance team of Toy and
Wing, to take care of during orch's
allotment the band doesn't even get
a good -warmup'. It's a couple of
songs by Miss Dawn; another brace
by Frank Ross, outfit's .male vocalist;

pianist Van Smith's version of
Tchaikowsky's piano concerto; a band
nuinber or two and, presto. Truth or
Consequences.'
Orch's made up of five brass, four

saxes, piano, driuns and bass, with
Miss j)awn wielding the baton
academically except for an act when
one of the boys takes over. Music's
best when it's backing her up in
'Yes, Indeed,' 'Embraceable You' and
'Hallelujah,' .announced as one of
band's recent recordings, all of which
she vocals smartly. Gal's a definite
stylist and sells socko. Smith's
pianology is another high spot, and
Ross, while there's a nice quality to
his voice, needs some training. In the
low registers he's practically in-
articulate. Toy and Wing click with
their Oriental version of a couple of
American jitterbugs and gal's whlzzy
toe work puts them in solid.
Dawn- crew, of course, still has

Hall around on the sidelines to put
them tlirough their paces, but. could
$tand a bit more of a distinctive
style. As music stands now, it's all
right but undistinguished, merely par
for the dance band course.
'Truth or Consequences,' now listed

as third leading quiz show in the
surveys, is something of a question

for theatres. Might not be with a bit

more thought on Edwards' part
though. It's all right to dish out a
childish consequence if he picks out
the right party or parties, but whole
thing becomes slightly nauseating
when he puta a diaper around an old

man of 60 or more and gets him to

sit on the lap of a woman of the
same age while she rocks him and
sings Hock-A-Bye Baby.'
Edwards has a couple of male

assistants. In addition to a femme
secretary on stage, who merely takes

down 'names, and some of the gags
they pull before getting down to

business are out of Joe Miller and a

flock of ancient acts. Cohen.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia. Oct. 25.

Ted Lewis Orch^(13) with Charles
('Snowball') Whittter, Bloir Sisters

(3), Dorothy Rogers, June Edwards,
Louise Glenn, Jean BUinche, George
Rogers Dancers (3) ; 'Fother Takes a

Wife (RKO).

Old Pop Corn himself makes his

umpteenth return here with a rou-
tine that hasn't changed since away
back when. And Ted Lewis as usual
makes no bones about his peddling
anything new. It's all there, the bat-

tered old stovepipe, the clarinet the
bandy-legged strut and the whls-
jjerea: 'Is Everybody Happy?' plus

'Me' and My Shadow' performed in

the venerable Lewis maniver with
Shadow 'Snowball' 'Whittier.

It's hokey all right, but Lewis fans
eat it up. Not so, the younger, gen-
eration of jitter-lovers who wor-
ship at the shrine of the Dorseys,
Glenn Miller, Benny (Soodman, et

aL This was evidenced by the scant
appreciation which Lewi^ antios

evoked Saturday afternoon (25)

when this show was caught
'The tunes are mostly old stendbya

in the Lewis catalog, 'St Louis
Blues,' 'Isn't She a Pretty Thing,'
'Shadow,' 'When My Baby Smiles at

Me,' plus a couple of new ones, 'Hi,

Neighbor,' l^ast Time I Saw Paris'

and something called: 'I Want to be'

tile Leader of an Army Band.'-

Lewls tees off his stint 'with a reci-

tation titled 'I Get Away with Mur-
der*—and he isn't kidding. He's
backed up in his vocalizing by a

quintet of gals, the three Blalrs,

Dorothy Rogers and Jtme Edwards.
Miss Rogers also solos on a couple,

Let's Be Buddies' and "My Mother
Would Love You.' She's okay, as is

Jean Blanche in her interpretative

dance.
Clicking neatly Is the tricky adagio

routine of the Rogers dancing trio,

two guys and a tiny gal. They toss

her around and have a novel finish

which brings hefty applause. Also
netting kudoes is the contortionist

turn of Miss Edwards, who achieves
some amazing feats on a tiny plat-

form. Miss Glenn, an attractive

brun'et, is adequate In her turn, a
baUet toe number.
Hhe entire company takes part In

the fbiale, a conga number featuring
the Rogers dancers and Miss Glenn.
'Whit&er comes on with a peanut
-wagon, tossing goobers to the cus-
tomers.
House was only about half-filled at

catehlng. Shot.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSEEELS)

New show remains dominantly
war and defense, with some football
games, the doings of the Windsors
and a few other Items, including the
laugh-getting wrestling between two
he^ dames In Jersey. The Duke
of 'Windsor draws a couple chuckles
in the scene in which he evinces
Interest in Al Smith's brown bowler.
Torpedoing of the Kearny and

the Lehigh, freighter, prompted
clips on congressional action for
amending the neutrality law. Con-
gressman Cox and Senator Pepper
were lured to the mike to say a few
words, and lacking actual pictures
of the Kearny attack. Paramount
gives what It calls a 'picture recon-
struction' of It Thrown in are some
German navy scenes which were ob-
tained by the British.
News of the Day (Metro), on the

issue of freedom of the seas, comes
through with pictures of an actual
attack upon a freighter and its sink-
ing.- Since the boat is not identified.
It may have come out of the files as
a leftover from the last world war.
Two personalities discoursing on

the war, both very interesting, are
H. V. Kaltenbom, who gives his
analysis of the Russian and Japanese
situation, and W. A. Harrison, Roose-
velt representative In Moscow, who
reports on defense In that country.
Kaltenbom's speech, while well
done, is a bit too long. Harriman
has a fine screen voice.
Combat scenes are provided by

Metro, with Russians at anti-aircraft
guns. A felled Nazi plane is In-
cluded. In addition to numerous
launchlngs of ships, others that are
under construction, humming of
plants on defense work, anti-aircraft
batteries in England manned by
women and other material, the Em-
bassy 'exclusive' this week concerns
fliers at Mltehel Field, Long Island,
and how air defense works. 'The
special Embassy clip is well assem-
bled and packs much Interest.
A FitzPatrick Traveltalk (M-G)

and 'Information Please' '"KO)
round out the show. Char.

STATE, N. Y.

Bob Robinson & Virginia, Martin,
Lester, Cole & Qebutantes (6), Tito
Guizar, Cynda- Glenn (2), Danton
Walher, Ruby ZwerHmft house orch;
'Aloma of the South Seaif (Par).

'Now, Pet, what makes you think
you rate to play Loew's State? What
column, did yod ever write?'

"You've got me these—^but maybe
Tm unique because Tve never been
a columnist*

"That's not a bad angle! Loew's
publicity department might be .able

to do a lot with that'
'Yeah, jfjist think what a wonder-

ful human interest story could be
written on the theme, "Loew's State
books an actress,'

'But wouldn't that be a little hard
on columnists?'

'In what way?'
'Well, they've got to work also.'

Tve been thinking about thatt

Perhaps I could soften th£ blow a
little by giving my salary (o charity.'

'Something like that was done
once beforer
' 'Yes, but 111 be giving It a swlteh.
Heywood Broun played the Palace
when actors were the chief stage
commodity, and, because he felt ha
was taking a job away from an ac-
tor, he' gave the $1,000 he got to
charity.'

'Don't tell me the Palace booked
Broun? Why, he couldn't even do a
one-step, much less the rhumba,'

"Probably , that's why Danton
Walker is getting $500 more at the
State than Broun got at the Palace.
But Broun could talk, and he was
big enough to look like a produc-
Uon,'
"Now, Pet you're not going to

criticize Wallcer as ah actor. After
all, he's a columnistl'
'But does he have to talk as though

he's got a mouthful of typewriter

keys? And how about some humor?
He's pacing the show like a pall>

bearer!'
fSialk that up to inexperience,

but he does dance nicely!'

That's true, but I should think he
'would introduce his partner by name
rather than just the '1030 Harvest
Moon winner.'

'It must have been a slip of the
maracas, but he's got guest stars and
look at all the plugs he's been giv-

ing the State in his column.'
Maybe he should wave his col-

umns at the audience.'
'Isn't it enough that he waved Jean

Sablon, Gower and Jeanne and
Adrlenne Ames at the customers this

evening?'
But thafs all that happened.'

•My Pet, you're ungratefuir
Tm sorry—they old bow nicely,

didn't they?'

Also on the bill are some good
vaude acts that are just about visible

in the dreariest stage lighting the

State has had in years. And that

gaudy nitery setting, \vith Ruby
Zwerling's house orchestra on the

stage, could be a comedy takeoff on
an Italian wedding.
Business was only fair Thursday

evening, but the house was strong
for the professional talent. Danton
Walker was late and missed the.

forepart of the bill, which Lester
Cole m.c'd In his place, bringing on
the cute musical comedy dance team
of Bob Robinson and Virginia Mar-
tin for a couple of neat routines, and
then Introlng himself and his sextet

of femme harmonlzers. Cole nelson-

eddys a repertoire of standards, in-

cluding 'A Pretty Girl Is Like a
Melody* and a Victor Herbert med-
ley, with the girls backgrounding,
and the act gete by.

Here's where Walker made his first

appearance, prefacing the subsequent
act with: 'I never expected to be on
a bill with Winchell.' Nobody in the
audience appeared hep, so there was
no laugh. Then Paul Winchell, the
young ventriloquist went Into his

routine with the dummy, who per-
sisted In calling Walker a 'jerk.' Act
Is along the familiar lines in the new
trend of 'tough dummies,' has a fair

measure of laughs and the audl-
enced like it
Cynda Glenn, working with a spe-

cial piano accompanist and Tito
Guizar, the Mexican troubador, are

the show's standouts. Miss Glenn,
now a blonde, whams first with her
comedy chanteusei then Hollywood
takeoffs and souse 'glamour girl' rou-
tines. Guizar follows her, coming out
on the pit platform with a stool and
his guitar, and uncorks a fine voice
In 'Yours', 'Maria Elena', 'El Rancho
Grande' and 'Perfidlo,' the latter two
encores. A good-looking husky,
Guizar assures his, standing as a
standout bet for smart cafes. He
could have continued singing at least

a couple of more numbers at this

viewing; the applause was that
strong.
The show's paucity of comedy is

exemplified by the assignment of the
next-to-closing slot to the Three
Swifts, long standard juggling act
They seem to play this house about
three times yearly and always ' go
over.
Guizar puts in a second appearance

at the finale to 'persuade' Walker to
rhumba—and it doesn't take much
persuasion. He does about 32 bars
of maracas tempo with the otherwise
unbilled 1039 Harvest- Moon winner,
then they do a polite shag and then

(Continued on page 55)
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As Offset to aa. Detroit Op OA)

Waive Wage Tilts in Favor ofUdim
Detroit, Oct 3S.

To glv* ill* lower paid employees

« break, opaiaton bere have waived

H wage incrcaM, despite mountliis

living co«t% in. the new - coiitracti

now shaped tip. The concession wai
made in view ot the exhlbltora*

agreement to booft the.ialarlea for

the iMttom-alarlcd workara—uahen,
doormen, janiton and cashiers—^who

have been taken into the lATSE ju-

risdiction here.

However, wlille the operators will

freeze their salaries at the present

levels, contracts no longer will be
drawn for the previous two-year pe-

riod, but will be. for only one year
and dated back to Sept. 1.

Move to bolster the lower-bracket
employees wages here Is a move to

consolidate the AFL gain made
when the CIO threatened the in-

vasion of the field by organizing the

janitor, cashier, usher groups. Head-
way war being made until the AFL,
.prodded on by a notional threat of

'the CIO organizing being extended
following the test here, hurriedly

took over the unorganized group by
Incorporating It in tile present setup.

Theatre-Dominance
SSContlnned Irom Mie S^si

dency from accounts; then Sears got
the nod. He looked set, but the deal
fell through because ot last-minute
hurdles. None the less. Seers de-
cided to leave VTB, with other offers

reported in view. Besides, he's been
paid in full until March, when his

contract expires, and can afford to

take his time.

Profit Sharing Pool

For Top WB Manpower
The crux of. the Sears-WB rift, it

is- expected, will be to create within

Warner Bros, a profit-sharing pool
aliln to the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
system, where certain key executives

have small percentages of the net
profits after .stockholder commit-
ments.

Sears is reported to have suggested

some such plan to Jack L. Warner
last spring. When the studio v.p.

laughed it off, it was draped. Seai^
however, is stated to liave cracked
that 'some day ttie company may re-

gret absence of such system for pro-
tection ot Its manpower.' That was
when Sears was. first being sounded
out by other companies in the busi-

ness.

Showmen point to the dominance
ot' the theatre-men tivoughout the
entire history of show buriness, in-

cluding Klaw tc Erlanger, B. F.

Keith, F. F. Proctor, Lee Shut>ert;

and now the present-day de luxe
theatres.

Actually, the theatre owners gov
ern distribution. Ifs only when a
•Gone With the Wfiml* or a 'Sgt.

York' comes along thr.t the distrib

salesmen can really dictate to the
exhibitors on any sort ot terms.

None the less, '^ears enjoys en un.

usual rep as a distribution execu-
tive who has a keen insight on mer
chandizlng matters. His judgment
on what WB should or sliould not
purchase for flhnlzatlon was borne
out time and again, such as in the
case of 'Tobacco Road,' amopg otliers.

Of course, there have been wrong
guesses too.

'FASCISTIC PATTERN'

Dr. Blrkhead Tliiu LabeU D. O. 'Wsr-
moDfer* Pie Probe

Recent Senate subcommitt** hear-
ings and pressure on the film indus-
try from other sources to avoid al-
leged pro-war propaganda is merely
part of the pattern of fascism, form-
ing this country. That Is what Dr.
Ii. M. Blrkhead, exes director of
Friends of Democracy, is scheduled
to point oiit to members of the mo-
tion picture division of the organ-
ization tomorrow (Thursday).

Or. Blrkhead and novcllst-icreen
writer Louis Bromfleld will speak to
an Invited list of Industry execs at a
luncheon at Toot Shor's Restaurant
Grad Sears is chairman of the film
division of Friends of Democracy,
anti-Nazi group.

SORRELL GETS 10^

RAKE FOR PAOniRS

Hollywood, Oct 28.

Studio painters are upped 10% in

wages under a deal arranged with
the major companies by Herbert'Sor-
rell, business representative of Mov-
ing Picture Painters I,ocal 644, who
returned Monday after huddles 'with
home office execs In New York.

New scale is understood to be re-
troactive to July 1. Other demands
for Improved conditions are still in
abeyance, to be discussed-further
with studio heads in Hollywood.

Raid, Wins Out

Id Tdevision Mixop

The Midtown Theatre Corp.
(Arthur Mayer) won a judgment hi
N.Y. supreme court yesterday (Tues-
day) eonflrmlng an award of $1,B91
granted it against Scophony, Ltd,
televlsloii company, by «'Paul Ral-
boume^ arbitrator, of Paramount
Midtown operates the Rialto in
Times Sq.

Scophony failed to live up to a
May 16, 1941 contract whereby it was
to provide the Rialto with television
equipment It is stated.

NoNewQuefSets

Precedent at Pitt

Kids Present-Day LQ. Is Higher,

Hence Shorts and Serials Must Be

Keyed to New Standards^KreisIer

SAGA OF THE GEM
Hade a Fortnne (or (and Later

Broke) Frank Trottman

Berger's *Mystery Sale'

Of His Esquire, Mpk

Minneapolis, Oct 28.

Bennle Berger, independent cir-

cuit owner, has made a 'mystery
sale' 'of his loop, wliite elepi^ant
sure-seater Esquire which has been
unable to obtain satisfactory film
product and proved losing venture.
Announced purchaser is 'Ameri-

can Theatre Corporation' comprising
'two Minneapolis lawyers who don't
wish their names divulged,' Berger
says.

WEEKS' THBEE TO GO
Hollywood, Oct 2S.

George W. Weeks decided on the
last three ot his eight Range Busters
productions for Monogram release.

Pictures are "Thunder River Feud,'

'Dead End Trail' and 'Return to Paso
Robles.'

Fred Jack
^OBtlmed from pace S:

company and is regarded as one of
the most capable salesmen in the
business.

The two-day Kalmenson meeting
will entail discussion of sales plans,
policies, new product and 'opera-
tional problems,' latter possibly en-
tlonal problems,' later including the
introduction of Joe Bemhard to the
powwow as the new general man-
ager of both WB theatre and sales
operations.

In addition to all branch managers,
Wolfe Cohen, Canadian district man-
ager, who arrived in New York
Monday (27) on what he calls 'just
one ot the friequent trips,' will at-
tend. AU the members ot the pub-
licity-advertising department wiU be
on hand, and home ofTIce execs will
include Major Albert Warner, Ber-
nard, Sam Schneider, Roy Haines,
Norman Moray, Arthur Sachson, Al
Schwalberg and Mike Dolid.

Par's 57
^^Ccntlnned rrom page

tition, the four other decree com-
panies—Metro, 20th, Warners and
RKO—will follow the Paramount
lead.

Maintenance ot even the tempo-
rary non-selling stand tor much
longer would probably force whole-
sale closings of Minnesota inde-

pendent theatres. Most independent
exhibitors face finding themselves

with showhouses on their hands and
not enough films ot the sort essential

tor profitable operations.

A statement issued by J. W. Fin-

ley, Par's counsel here, declares Par
Is convinced that the law is uncon-
stitutional and that 'its enactment
on some Minnesota exhibitors' so-

licitation, was not well advised.' But
while litigation aimed to knock out

the law is in progress, 'Paramount
does, not wish its customers in Min-
nesota to be without its pictures if

they desire to exhibit them,' and
therefore is seeking the Federal

court release from the consent de-

cree selling provisions, according to

Finlcy's explanation.

The Finley statsment makes clear

that 'Paramount intends to defend

itself against the - alleged violation

of the statute, with which it re-

cently has been charged in pro-

ceedings commenced in Ramsey
county, Minnesota' and that 'it will

take all necessary ways to obtain a

final decision on the statute's con-

stitutionality.' It's pointed out that

'a considerable period ot time may
be required to determine finally the

act's validity.'

Pittsburgh. Oct. 28,

For first time in its history, local
Variety Club won't hays a.new Chief
Barker to introduce to the crowd at
the annual banquet this year the
Xucky 'Thirteenth' on Sunday (2)

at the. William Penn Hotel Elec-
tions are usually held prior to big
affair and incoming, slates are al'

ways presented' along with the out-
going officers. But there seems to
have t>een some skullduggery in the
balloting ' recently, so the results
were declared unconstitutional, and
a new election called for Nov. 10.

Original voting day liad to be
called off when hotel strike closed
down the William Penn Hotel and
with It the local Variety Club head-
quarters. Then an outside polling
place was . designated, and the club
heads discovered not only that they
didn't like w^-<t a certain faction had
done but ' • also discovered
loophole. ( .^stitution calls for
certain number of days notice to

members before every election.

They found that the notice for the
voting outside the club hadn't been
long enough.

All this, of course, won't have any
effect on Pittsburgh's biggest show
biz shindig of the year. Banquet,
which is being general-chairmaned
by Harry Kalmine, zone manager for
WB, is already a sellout and will

play to more than 1,000 at $11 a head.
Proceeds go the Variety club's

charity fund, aa usual.

'YELLOW PERIL' SCARE

Mrs. Back's New Book—^Wsmers,
Fays |50,«0«

That old bugaboo, foreign diplo-
matic relations, is putting a damper
on Hollywood enthusiasm tor Pearl
Buck's new novel, 'Dragon Seed.'
There's much interest in the book,
wliich won't be published until Feb-
ruaiy, but picture companies tear its

Chinese-Japanese subject matter.
It's strongly anti-Nippon.

Story is said to resemble Mrs.
Buck's The Good Earth' in its 'fine

dramatic quality.' It tells ot the
effect on a Chinese village of the
Japanese invasion and much about
gorilla warfare. Principal character
is something like that Paul Muni
played in 'Good Earth.'

WB's |5«,m« Bay
Warner Bros, last weeic paid $50,-

000 tor 'Now, Voyager,' by Olive
Higgins Prouty,

. author ot 'Stella

Dallas.' It is understood that the
studio has made arrangements with
Irene Dunne to appear in It Book
will be published shortly.

Although regarded by story eds
as an excellent yam, it created little

film interest as it requires a middle-
aged heroine and it was figured too
difficult to get a top player to take
the role. It was considered for a
time by Katharine Cornell as a
stage vehicle. Having a* distinct

'Back Street' fiavor, book is about
a repressed middle-aged Boston
womati who talis in love with a mar-
ried man on a cruise.

Story Bays
HoUywood, Oct. 28.

Robert Andrews sold his novel,
•Thieves Like Us,' to RKO.
William Pine and William Thomas

purchased 'Wildcat.' tale of Texas
oil fields, by North BIgbee.
Frank Fenton and Lynn Root

sold screen rights to untitled stage
play to Howard Benedict at RKO.
RKO purchased Walter Doniger's

yam, '72 Hours by Train.'
Warners bought 'Mississippi Belle,'

by Clements Ripley.

Milwaukee, Oct 28..

Tragic end for the Gem, the city's
first South side picture theatre, came
this past week when the city, which
had taken tax fitle to the property,
sold it to the O. K. Wtecklng Co.
tor $210 for the building material'
they can salvage from it Frank
Trottman, veteran showman, built
and made a fortune out of the Gem.
then, when competition came into
the neighborhood and the World
theatre was built he bought up all

th6 pNjduct-availabW tb-the arertor
the next 10 yean to prevent the
newcomer from opening.

The strategy worked—for the time
being, but it broke. Trottman. Came
the depression, and flnla. Now the
wreckers.

WISC.-MICH. INDIES

IN CONFAB NOV. 4-5

>Ulwaukee, Oct 28.

Annual state convention of the
Independent Protective Theatre
Ass'n ot Upper Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan at the Hotel Schroeder
here next Tuesday and Wednesday.
(Nov. 4-5), will see the sales execs
ot most ot the larger producers on
the program. Charles Regan, ot Para-
motmt; . Jack Flynn, Metro; Phil
Dunas, Columbia; WiUiam A. Scully,
Universal, and Steve Broedy, ot
Monogram, will participate.

Indie big shots who will be here
include Abraham F. Meyers, of
Washington, National Council of
Allied; Jack Airsch, of Chicago, Al-
lied ot Illinois; E. L. Peasley, ot
Minneapolis, Northwest Allied; Sid
Samuelson, Eastern Pennsylvania Al-
lied; also Oow. Julius P. Hell, of
Wisconsin, and Mayor Carl F. Zeid-
ler, ot Milwaukee.

lATSE Exec Soddes;

Payrott, Padding Charge

Detroit Oct 28.

Eldward L. King, bndness agent
for the Detroit local ot the lATSi;
who was . imder investigation On
charges of payroll padding at the
Michigan State Fair, committed
suicide here Oct. 24.

The 50-year-old, longtime business
agent for the union ended his life

by inhaling carbon monoxide fumes
from the exhaust of his car just after
Michigan State officials had consent-
ed to the closing of the payroll pad-
ding Investigation, It was charged
that during the recent, fair three
checks were Issued to men who had
not worked, and that it was subse-
quently discovered that King had
endorsed the checks and collected
the money. He had paid back the
$175 to the State, it was saU, but
was to be called in by the prosecutor
for a final questioning before the
charges were dropped. A hearing
also was scheduled betofe the union.

It ,was reported that King had told
an acquaintance he had lost his
friends through what had happened.

Would Exempt British'

Service Men FVom Tax
v> Washington, Oct. 28.

Though he has been anti-British
on numerous occasions, Representa-
tive Hamilton Fi"h. Jr., ot New
York (President Roosevelt's Con-
.>!res&man) has suggested the British-
ers here should enjoy the same re-
list from the boxcftice tax as Con-
gress extends to U. S. soldiers, sailors
and marines. Amendment to the
newest revenue law proposed by the
Dutchess County Republican, stipu-

lates that members of armed forces
ot nations which are receiving Amer-
ican philanthropy under the lease-
lend program should be admitted
without forking over the extra pen-
nies.

The measure also would benefit
members of the American merchant
marine.

Modern youngsters from 8 to 12
are scraping their feet today on the
conventional rehash material gener-
ally used In serials, according to
Bernard Krelsler, Universal short
subject sales head. A coast-to-coast
tour, during which he surveyed both
juvenile and adult attendance in 31
key spots,' has convinced Kreisler

.

that the kid of today is as alert to
picture values as the adult theatre
patron ot 20 years ago as a result of
the higher intellectual levels which
have heen set by progressively im-
proved film and radio production.

Just as serials and chapter plays
have become taboo for adult patron-
-age, so. juvenile, traders being^lien- .

ated by outmoded production
methods and stereotyped formula.

In an effort to offset demise ot
hitherto profitable serial production^
Universal ' plans to produce adult
chapter plays using feature players
tromi the home lot, new stars,
brighter dialog and pop music. Trac- _
ing the decline of the serial, Kreisler
has shown home-office execs how
that type of product was shdnted to
weekend dates as it be^an to pall on
adult patrons. Later, when com-
plaints began to come in, exhibs be-
gan to limit serials to Saturday
bookings strictly for the kid trade.
Eventually, majority of dates could
be placed for Saturday matinee busi-
ness only, kreisler maintains point
has now been reached where even
the youngsters are rebelling at fa-
miliar claptrap.

Revamping of short subject mate-
rial Is also under, way at Universal',
in response to clamor among exhibs
tor pte-sold .shorts. Universal is

concentrating heavily on ranking
radio ttands, figuring that exhilu can
cash 'In on audiences ready made by
ether plugging.

Gloria Jean, coupled with a name .

orch, and other top Universal play-
ers, are being set in shorts in line
with policy ot tieing marquee values,,

with hit tunes and establlshdd bands.'

For- November release 13', has an
Ozzle Nelson short with Helen Par-"
rish and Butch & Buddy, calculating

.

the Nelson appearance on Red Skel-
ton's Tuesday night radio show will
prove a b.'o. factor. Gloria Jean
short is slated for December release;

orchestras currently tmder consider-
ation for the film being Ted Weems,
Ray Noble and Carl Ravazza,

Reported RKO W9
Not Rec0pize New

EEEEi^

With a majority ot the member-
ship voting in favor ot a union, the
Exhibition, Exposition and Enter-
tainment Employees is expected to
shortly make demands upon RKO
tor recognition which, it is said, will

be refused. For weeks the union
has been corrallng support of house
managers, assistants and treasurers

in the RKO circuit

When the ' newly-tormed EEEE
held a mteting durlpg the past week
to determine whether the RKO
managers and treasurers wanted it

to represent them in negotiations for
a contraet, those present voted 51 in
favor ot such a move, 39 against.

Union singled out RKO as the first

circuit against which to t6ke or<>

ganizing action and claims it has a
majority of RKO men e!l.';ib!e to
meml>ershlp enrolled with it Plan
assertedly is to try to gain recog-
nition from RKO and then start or- .,

ganizing otlier circuits.

Encouraging unionism ot mana-
gers, assistants and treasurers of
film theatres has been the gradual

,

reduction ot salaries over the years,

with many a booth operator now
making more than the manager, and
working halt the length ' ot time
weekly.
There are managers now who are

getting 80% less tlian they made 10
years ago, and in the N. Y. area in
many instances $18 doormen have
been made assistants at $25 per.
Promotions from service staffs have
occurred not only with RKO but
among other chains with resultant
lowering ot operating stundardii as
well as wage levels.
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BIG DOUBLE
WORLD PREMIERE I

REMEMBER THE DATE
OCT. 311

ixtral Big Broadcast
DJntt from New OrieansI

AvollabU to 193 $tat{«n Hook-up
ovor Mutual BroodcotHng Syttem I

Tunt In from 1 1i30lo 12 P.M. ESTI

Or
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COASTn C0A5T BROADCAST

ON NOV.IsT
69 stations of tho Mutual NotworkI

9 to 9i30 IfTI Millions will hoar thoso

porsonalitlos soil tlckots for you I

BINa CMtBY • ROCHESTER • BETTY JANE RHODES
RUBY BUY • B. 0. DtSYLVA • JOHNNY MERCER

JOHN SCOTT TROTTER and hit OrchMtra ^

\ ^^^^

CARROL NAISH-
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Browne-Bioff Trial
sCoMlnaed from page 4;;

Various phone company memos
were put In evidence to prove this.

(Schenck and Moskowitz couple

weeks ago testified they. knew noth-

ing of the 'Mr. Unk' designation.)

Bioff wound up his direct exam-

ination under Luddy with complete

'denial that he had made any threats

to call out lA members on strike in

connection with the coin he had
• 'collected for Joo Schenck.'

'Did you ever make.any statement

to the effect that the Industry must
' pay $2,000,000 to youT'.'Luddy asked.

'No,' Bloff replied.
' Among events earlier described by

BiofI was a meeting in then-Attor-

ney General Frank Murphy's office

on the $100,000 Schenck is supposed

to have loaned him. At that confab,

Schenck declared: "$100,000 might

sound like a lot to you gentlemen

but not to me. I would lend Mr.

B'ioff $200,000 if he asked.'

He resigned from the lA in 1938

when the $100,000 story broke, Bioff

"iaitf,' "Bt•suggestion-o^ Schenck;-who-

promlsed to see that I have noth-

ing to worry about'

Going iiUo the pandering charge in

Chicago, Bioff testified that he had

never in"any way hid his identity to

keep from serving the unserved por-

tion of his six-month sentence.

Harr)^ Warner, like Joe

Schenck, His Buddy?
Joa Schenck wasn't the only one

who was helping him to get rich by
buying stocks for him and giving

him advice on them', Bloff testified.

Harry Warner, he said, 'told me I

had better get in on the Hollywood
Turf Club stock. It was going to be

a moneymaker.'
Warner told him, he declared,

that he had 100 shares In the Ingle-

wood track that he was holding for

Claudette Colbert and he could let

Bioff have them. The lA boss then
got a check for $10,000 from Harland
Holrnden, v.p. of lA, which he gave
to Warner for the stock, he said.

Certificate was in"name of his wife,

Laurie A. Bioff. .

As Vlth the other stocks he had
previously testified Joe Schenck
i^ought for hhn—1,000 shares of 20th-

Fox, 1,000 shares of Consolidated
Oil and 500 shares of Continental

€an—he endorsed them and deliv-

ered;' them to Schenck, he said.

Note from Schenck to Bloff, writ'

ten in ink on a scrap of plain, un-

marked yellow paper, was intro-

duced. It read:

'Willie Bioff:

"This is to certify that you only

owe me $65,379. Am holding your
1,000 of 20th-century, 1,000 Cons
Oil, 500 Continental Oil end 100

Hollywood racetrack stock; also

your note for $100,000 made payable
to Arthur Stebblns.

•Joseph M. Schenck.'

Purpose of all . this testimony
wasn't clear at this time, but it ap
peared that 'Luddy was attempting
to show great friendliness between
Schenck and Bioff. Bioff said that
he got $10,000 in cash from Schenck
In connection with the Hollywood
track stock. There was no further
explanation.
Next action on the stock, Bioff

° said, was on Sept. 10, 1038, when
Schenck caU,ed him in Chicago and
told him to wire his brokers in New
York to sell all the shares and pay
proceeds to Schenck upon delivery
of the certificates to the brokers.
'Schenck told me on the phone

that agents, revenue agents, had
beea bothering him about the stock
transactions and he wanted to close
out these stocks,' Bloff, testified.

Only profit ha realized from them,
he said, was 'something less than
$1,500 in dividends' while they were
in his name.

Jost Pali

Luddy from that point started a
blitz to prove that Schenck and Bioff
were practically buddies, .seeing
each other as frequently as every
other day. In response to a query
from Judge Knox, Bioff estimated
that cash and other presents Schenck
gave him amounted to $20,000.
More than $12,000 of that sho\t(ed

up on Bloff's income tax reports as
'income on wages' for 1037 and 1938.

Explaining how Schenck had come
to hand him $8,000 in cash in 1937,
Bioff said:

'He was a pretty good winner in
poker games and declared me in on
his winnings.' ' Similar situation oc
curred the following year, Bioff be
ing declared in then for $4,375, tax
reports show)
Going into how. 20th-Fox 'prexy

Sidney R. Kent-came to address the
lA convention in Cleveland In 1938,

Bioff told of a breakfast with

Schenck at the Sherry-Netherland
hoteli N. Y. Schenck said, Blo'ff

testified:

'Willie, I think I've got a good
idea. Someone from the industry
should be at the convention and give
the delegates a pep talk. Since the
administration wants harmony be-
tween capital and labor, it would be
a nice idea it we had someone there.'

Browne concurred, when he con-
sulted him on it, Bioff said, the lA
prexy adding: 'It would be nice to

show in our industry that we try to

work with employers harmoniously.'

Kent u Front

To Bioff's suggestion that Schenck
appear himself, Schenck said: 'No.

Kent's our front man. He's the one
we send to Washington and other
such places. He's a great speaker
and will do a fine job.' Kent went
to the convention with Spyros
Skouras, Bioff said, and was met at

the depot by an lA delegation which
£s.cfin(Ld.Jum..tQ.h)$.hP.t$I,

That day, however, a reporter

phoned him, Bioff said, and asked
him about a '$100,000 shakedown I

had made from Joe Schenck.' Re-
porter said there was goin^ to be

'smear as soon as the convention
opened.'

Bioff said he thereupon went to

Kent's room and explained what had
occurred, with the plaint that 'this

would be very embarrassing to me.'

Kent, he said, immediately called

20th-Fox's publicity chief in.. New
York and 'asked him to use all his

influence with the newspapers to

slop any such publicity about me.'

Kent went even further, Bloff said.

He phoned a Washington tax ex-

pert, Charles G. Russell, whO he said

was the finest known by the indus-

try (he worked for Kent and

Schenck, among others) and told

him:
I'm going to introduce you on the

phone here to a friend of mine,

Willie Bioff. I'm very much Inter-

ested in him and want you to do all

you possibly can.

Bioff Tosses the lie

At Almost Everybody

Lid blew off the top of the flhn

Industry Monday (27) , when Bloff,

taking stand for the first- time In his

own defense, tossed the lie in the

teeth of every witness against him,

and declared that he acted only as a

receiver for the money; and 'had

turned every cent of It over to Joe'

Schenck at Nick Schenck's request.

Bioff didn't explain just why he did

so, although it wiU undoubtedly be

brought out in the course of events.

Bioff took stand after several

other unimportant witnesses had

been called. IJe stated he was

married to Laurie Nelson, and had

been born In Russia, coming to the

U.S. when five years old, and had

become a citizen through his father's

naturalization. He got as far as the

third grade In school In Chicago,

and left home at the age of 14 when
his mother died. He sold news-

papers, worked in an Ice house, did

harvest work and odd jobs.

Joins Teamsters Union

In 1923 he tied up with the

Teamsters Union as a driver for the

business agent and helped the latter

organize the men. He received $35

weekly and worked on and off for

them for 10 years. He had knovm
Browne since 1921, but went to him

in 1933 when things slowed up in

the Teamsters Union.

'I was recommended to Mr.

Browne as a capable person in that

line,' he said. Brpwne was business

agent for Local 2 of the lATSE at

the time. The union wa» in bad

shape at that time .and he and

Browne got together to buy food at

wholesale prices to give to un-

employed stagehands. He helped set

up a soup kitchen for members, with

those who were working, paying, and

those who were not, receiving food

on the cuff. The charge was 35c for

a meal, which made a profit to keep

things going. Browne was receiving

»175 weekly, and Bioff from $30-$50

depending on what Browne could

afford.

Local 306, N. T.

When Local 306 was taken over by

the lATSE in 1934, Bloff was in N.Y.,

and sat in with a number of film

executives at these meetings. He
became friendly with Charles C.

Moskowitz (Loew's theatre head)

who introduced him to Nick Schenck

in the tall of 1934.

This contradicts Schenck's testi-

mony that he met Bioff for the first

time in 1936.

He said that he discussed the af-

fairs of the industry with Schenck,

and was told by the latter of his early
struggles.

'In the summer of 1935 Schenck
told me about conditions in the in-

dustry and that I could' be very use-
ful to him in transferring money to
the West Coast to his brother Joe.

He told me I could call on certain
people to make pickups, and then
make the transfer. He told me the
industry is being sandbagged in dif-

ferent parts of the country through
legislation. 'We used to be able to

handle our affairs differently but
now we have to use c^sh money and
we can't show it on our books,' he
quoted Schenck.

'I told him I would be glad it I

could be of any assistance to him.
Within a month to six weeks I had
seen him two to three times and we
discussed the same situation. . He
requested me to call on John Bala-

ban of Paramount and James Costin

of WB, both of Chicago. He had
made arrangements for them to have
money .to transfer to Joe Schenck.
This was In the latter part of July,

1936. Paramount would have $60,000

and WB $30,000. A day or two later

I was in Chicago and I got in touch

with Balaban. . .who . told . .ra.e.. JieJbiai
been expecting me. We lunched and
he handed me a package and said,

'There's $60,000 in this." I put it in

my pocket ' and later counted the

money when I went back to the

office. A day later I met Costin in

an office building. He said, 'Albert

Warner had called me'and I've been
waiting.' He gave me $30,000 and
the next week I made a trip to the

doast and went to Joe Schenck's

home.

lOG From Albert Warner,

$25,000 From Moskowitz
'I had received tht address ti;om

Nick. Joe greeted me and said that

Nick had said nice things about me.
We had breakfast and then went
upstairs and I gave him the money.
Schenck told me to call on Albert
Warner and get a package from him
When I got back to N. Y. I received

$10,000 from Warner.'

Bioff also told of getting $25,000

from Charles Moskowitz at the Lex
Ington Hotel, N. Y. Moskowitz took

him to Major (Leslie E.) Thompson
of RKO, the witness said, and he
received $20,000 from h^. He then

went to Los Angeles via .Chicago

and gave Joe Schenck $62,500. At
that time Joe gave him $500 tor his

transpoI^tatlon, he said.

From April, 1935, to Jan., 1937, he
made 12 trips in all and gave
Schenck monies which totaled oyer,

$1,000,000. He paid him $100,000 In

New York.

Bloff elucidated he arrived at 'the

$1,000,000 by adding what the wit-

nesses had testified to, and then add-

ing some more which he knew he

phid. His last delivery was after his

return from London in 1938, this be-

ing money from Austin Keough of

Paramount. It had been suggested

to him by Joe SchencK that he use

the name of 'Link.'

Bioff then told of those persons

from whom he had received money.
The list includes John Balaban,

James Costin, Sam Brenner, Chi-

cago attorney; Harry Herzbrun,

Harry and Albert Warner, Charles

C. Moskowitz, Major Thompson,
Marvin Schenck, Sidney R. Kent,

Austin Keough, Nicholas Schenck,

Samuel Carlisle, George Skourfs,

Hugh Strong, Charles Skouras, Mort
Singer and Jules Ruben, of Para-

mount, located In Jollet, 111. He de-

clared he made payments to Joe

Schenck four to five times in Holly-

wood at his home, a halt dozen times

at his studio, and once in New York.

I,ast delivery was In April, 1938, with

no more since outside -of the sub-

agency film deal with Smith & Aller.

(Defense stressed this point, appar-

ently, trying to establish a statute

of limitations). He declared that all

monies received from his brother-in-

law and Harry Beatty, from the sub-

agency, he turned over to Schenck,

making his last delivery on this deal

a week before Schenck left tor his

N. Y. trial. He said he paid him
$35,000 then.

Bloff declared that in the latter

part of May, 1936 he moved to the

Coast where he saw Joe Schenck

frequently. Prior to February, 1938,

Schenck told him Government men
were inspecting his (Schenck's)

books on payments. Schenck al-

legedly said he thought it best for

Bioff if he was out of the way to

avoid questioning.

'He suggested I take a trip to Rio.

I agreed and went. He had Miss

Nolander (Schenck's secretary)

make reservations on the: Normandie
and get the tickets which he paid for.

I was away 22 days until Feb. 28,

1938

'When I got back I got in touch

with Charley Moskowitz who told me

Films' 'Gestapo'

Film industry Gestapo, to spy
on suspected Communists and
Bundists, and report them to

their employers, was described
by William Bioff at his trial in

New York yesterday (Tuesday )l

'Warner (Harry M.) told me
about the Industry forming an
organization to watch all Com-
munist and Bund meetings and
see if anyone from the industry
was there. They sent the names
to companies employing them
and a list was sent to Miss Lille,

Harry Warner's secretary.'

Bioff said he also got a list,

but there was no testimony as to
what happened

. to the people
named.

to see Joe Schenck which I did. I

was told conditions were better, but
I had better go to London anyhow.'
Bioff said he was met by Francis
Harley, of 20th-Fox, in -London, ' and
was put up at the Dorchester. He
was visited by Robert Kane and en-
tertained by Harley and Kane,'^ with'

the former footing the bill. He was
flown to Paris and met there by the
20th-Fox representative and stayed
eight days, with a car and chauf-
feur hired for him. He also visited

Belgium and Holland before return-
ing. He was told by Joe Schenck
then there was nothing' to worry
about; to sit tight aiid say nothing;
and to stay out of circulation.

Schenck stressed his own influence

at the time, the witness said.

Schenck some time later told him
that the revenue agents had been
checking accounts on the Normandie
trip and had discovered it had been
paid by Schenck. The 20th-Fox
chairman told Bioff that he had told

the Government men he had just

loaned the money to Bioff, and he
now wanied Bioff to write him a let

ter thanking him for the loan and
to return the cost of the trip.

Schenck gave him $500, and Bioff

wrote the letter enclosing a cashier's

check in that amount and mailed it

to Schenck.

Then Bioff went into the mysteri-

ous $100,000 transaction which was a

puzzle during Joe Schenck's income
tax trial. He said that he wanted
to buy a farm but after checking the

cost discovered that it would run

$500 an acre. This was excessive, he
thought, and mentioned it to Schenck.

Lou Anger's Realty

Advice on New Firm
Schenck said, 'It you find one you

like, I'll make arrangements for you
to buy it.' He made some trips with'

Harry Warner's brother-in-law, and
found some property he liked which

cost $68,000. He then went back

to Schenck, who called In his real

estate man, Lou Anger, to look over

the property. He borrowed $6,000

and took an escrow on the prop-

erty. He told Schenck that the

property made $12,000 yearly. 'If

what you tell me is so, Bill, we'll go

along,' Schenck answered, Schenck

was going to give him the $100,000,

but Bioff said he objected.' I did

not know but whaf some day
some checkup might take place, and

in my position as a labor leader It

might not look well,' said the wit-

ness blandly.

Arthur W. Stebbins, Schenck's

nephew was -called In, and made a

loan to -Bioff of $100,000, which he
banked. _He had the check certified

and deposited in hii own' and his

wife's name.

A day or so later he received a

call from Schenck wTio told him he

had had the properly looked<into

and that it was not worth the money.

He insisted on having the money
back, and Bioff said he returned It.

Miss Nolander was present when it

was given back, as Schenck called

her in and after giving it to her,

told her to be careful as the pack-

age was very valuable.

Schenck then offered to help Bioff

make some money on slock invest-

ments. He bought him 1,000 shares

ot 20th-Fox common and 1,000

shares ot Consolidated Oil. At this

point testimony for the day ended.

Preceding Bloff, three witnesses,

Stephen B. Newman, with the lATSE
since 1897; Herbert Aller, N. Y. at-

torney, and William Elliott, tornler

lATSE president, were on the stand.

They testified on routine mailers and
Identifications.

During Bioff's stay on the stand,

other witnesses were called. These
were Reginald S. Hall, traffic man-
ager of the N. Y. Telephone Co.;

Robert Neilson 'Hines, attorney;

Eugene TuUy, of the National City

Bank, and Carolyn Co^n Adelman,

of the . Peerless Travel Bureau.
Testimony given was routine Identlfi*

cations for the purpose of clarify-
ing statements and the court rec-

'

ords.

First day of the defense for
Browne and Bioff Friday (24) was
a dull session. Of the two witnesses
called, Pat Casey, chairman ot tha
Producers committee under the stu-
dio Basic Pact, was by far the most
important.

Casey took the stand shortly after
Emily Pole, who works tor Postal
Telegraph, had been called on to
identify a telegram from Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Warner to Mr. and Mrs.
Bioff. This formality out of the way,
Casey began to trace the«lispute be-
tween the lATSE and the Union of
Electricians in 1933, which resulted
in the' lATSE withdrawing from the
Basic Pact. As a result ot the strike,
membership in the union tell from
5,000-6,000 to 150, it was staled.

Casey then told' ot the hectic De-
cember, 1935, strike In Chicago, and
the meeting which followed, with
Browne demanding his men be
placed back in the studio. Casey
declared he. suggested they come
back under the Basic Pact. Other
labor-leaders-opposed- the'retum -at",

a meeting held at the Drake hotel,
Chicago.

Wanted Browne Back;

Latter's Peeve Vs. Par
A heated discussion was held be-

tween Browne and representatives
of the other unions. Nicholas M.
Schenck wanted Bi*owne back, Casey
declared, because it would save
him plenty of trouble in his theatres.
Browne was threatening to call out
the men in the theatres it not put
back.
Browne declared at the meeting,

'I won't be kicked around* and gave
the arguing labor leaders and pro-
ducers 30 minutes to decide before
leaving the room. Schenck called
him back, and Browne went on to
express grievances against Para-
mount, saying that that company
was inducing lATSE men to resign
from the union. The labor leaders
then agreed to let Browne go b&ck.

Defense' counsel Michael Luddy
then tackled the April 18, 1936, meet-
ing. Schenck had testified he was
present at that meeting, and Casey
stated that the Loew's president was
not Correa then rose to concede
this point, and some time later on
in cross-examination Casey stated
that if Schenck ^had said he was
present it was his (Casey's) fault,

since the Loew president had phoned
him regarding these meetings, prior
to his testimony, and had been told,
through an error, that he was pres-
ent. Schenck had also testified- that
at a meeting two days earlier he and

'

Kent had discussed Bioff's demands
while haying lunch. Minutes of this
meeting were introduced to show
that at the meeting Schenck had said
he had worked, without having any
lunch, to prepare an analysis of fig-

ures.

Casey was asked whether any of
the film men had told him of the
demands of Bioff and Browne and
the payments being made to them,
and the witness replied, 'No.'

'Have you noticed any change in .

the attitude of Browne since 1936?'

the witness was asked. Again the
answer was 'No.*

'Has he been, just as, Insistent tor
increases in pay and in the better-,

ment of working conditions as ot
yore?' The answer was 'yes.'

$S,0Ob,O0<l! Wage Increases

Then Luddy Inquired, 'What has
been the amount ot increases se-
cured 'tor lATSE members since
Browne became president?' Casey
estimated the amount at close to

$5,000,000 more yearly than prior to

the presidency of Browne. -

Correa then took over cross-
examination. 'How long have you
known Bioff and Browne?'

'Since 1935 in the case of Bloff,

and 10 years for Browne.'
^

Casey said he sees Bloff 10-lS

times yearly.

He was then asked, 'Did he ever
tell you he had Installed his brother-
in-law with the agency from whom
Loew's bought its raw film stock?'

That was answered by a 'no.'

'What could.Browne have (lone to

hurt the film companies?' Correa in-

quired.
'It he had pulled the projection-

isls he would have put the compa-
nies out ot business.' That would
have been any time up to 1940. An-
other situation is true today.' (Later
on the witness' explained that he
meant that today the companies
have built up a sufficent reserve to

fight such a move.)
With the formal resting of the

Government case Thursday (23),

Judge Knox, in a statement to de-
fense counsel Conboy, may have
tipped off the way the case is going.

(Continued on page 27)
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Said the court, 'I think Loew's was
lorced to do what It would not have

done of its own &ee will. Its free-

dom o{ action was affected. It was
equivalent to taking money out of

Its till. You have interfered with

Loew's complete freedom to deal In

Interstate commerce.'

Court Quickly Denies

Motion to Dismiss Case

This statement came at the con-

clusion of- a long argument,
.
both

legal and technical, by Conboy, In

which -the attorney sought the dis-

missal of the U. S. case against his

client, Browne. Conboy, formerly a

U. S. attorney himself, first sought to

renew his motions made at. the out-

set of the trial in which he asked for

a dismissal based on the statement

that nothing in the Indictment stated

a case against his clients. The court
'-ruled-this-plea -out -again quickly.

Then Conboy started his main
argument for a dismissal. He pointed

out that the statute of limitations

barred the Government from taking

any action on any alleged crime
committed three years or more prior

to the Indictment. The indictment

in this case was banded down in

May, .1941,. and Conboy c^clored
there was not one point in the Gov-
ernment case whicH had not oc-

curred more than three years prior

to the indictment.

He pointed out that the only

possible excuse for holding his

clients was the Smith & Aller tran-

saction, In which that agency con-
tinued to pay 8100*5 representatives,

«s a sub-agiency, 7%% of Loew's
business. ' However, the attorney

orated, this cannot hold the defend-
ants, since- Smith tc Aller are not a
party to the proceedings or named In

the indictment

In rebuttal, John Burling, Govern-
ment attorney, insisted that the
Smith tt Aller transaction did hold
the. defendants, since Loew's was in-

volved, and also pointed ' out that
Sidney R. Kent was making pay-
ments for 20th-Fox as recently as
early 1940.

Inflaence Ii Valnable'

Judge Knox then turned to Con-
boy and said, 'Suppose by reason of

Inuendos and implications that com-
pany was induced to transfer its

account to Smith It Aller. Is that
not extortion?' Conboy replied that
nothing had been obtained from
iKjew's.

The court then shot back, 'You
obtained their influence. That's a
valuable thing.' ConbOy argued
valuable things are real properly.
Impatiently, the court then made its

statement regarding Loew's 'free

will.'

Conboy continued to battle, and
tried to show that maybe Schenck
was seeking to create favor with
Bioff, 'Here's a way I can help you
make some money,' was the way he
put it. Again the court interrupted,
and stated flatly, 'If that pressure
did not come from the defendant, I

think the jury can so decide.' Judge
Knox then rejected the dismissal
plea.. Michael Luddy, attorney for
Bioff, had also joined in the plea for
his client

Applications to strike portions of
the testimony were then made by
the hard, working defense counsel,
but to no avail, as tte court refused
to strike anything.

Geqrge Breslln, another defense
attorney, stated at the end of the
hearing that he would call 15-20
witnesses including many presidents
of AFL Internationals.

He said' that the defense would
take two weeks for lU side of the
case and tidlcated Bioff may be
caUed to testify on his own behalf.
Browne's taking the stand is indefl-

i
nite, since neither he nor his counsel
is talking.

-Austin C. "Keough, v.p. and gen-
eral counsel for Paramount was the
star witness Of last Wednesday's
(22) session. Keough testified that
Bioff had secured $100,000 from his
company ''' which would raise the
amount secured from the four ma
Jors to over $750,000, instead of

AVAILABLE
FILM BUYER-BOOKER

10 T«an' EzMTlencA Barlns-Baaldnii
CIrenIt of lis Theatm. DJTEB-
KOTED IN StlBSTANTTAL BXECU-
TIVB POSITION ONLT. Xow em-
Plored.. Box 107. Varl«<r, IM W.
4eth St., N«w Toilc.

$550,000 as originally set by the
Government.

Keough stated that Bioff's demand
for money was made a couple of
days following a labor meeting on
April 16, 1936, in which film execu-
tives and labor leaders had agreed
to raise workers' salaries 10%.
Keough stated, 'A few days prior to
May 28, 1936,1 received a call from
Mr. Bioff asking me to come and sec
him at the Hotel Warwick. I went
up there from my office. Bioff said
he had to have some payment right
away because there was a meeting
he had to attend and that he must
report some payment on account
from us. He said he was leaving for
Chicago right away and if I couldn't
get the money in time for him to
take it with him I was to send it out
there. He gave me a room number
in the Bismarck Hotel where he
said I could get it to hhn.'

Keough pointed out there was no
personal demand when the 10%
raise to lATSE members was being,
negotiated. Bioff's demand came a
few days later. When Keough was
called to Bioff's room he was asked
by the labor leader if .anyone had
told him about a financial arrange-
ment Keough stated he had not

'He told me a two-year deal had
been made by which each of the
larger companies was to pay $50,000'

and each of the smaller ones a
lesser amount

Keough Quotes Bioff >

On Nick Schenck, Kent

'He told me his people had been
out of the studios for a long time,

that they had considerable expenses
and had to get this money. He said

I could check with Sidney R. Kent
or Nicholas M. Schenck, or both of

them, on this arrangement.' Keough
declared he checked with Kent and
when he next saw Bioff he agreed
to make the demanded payments al-

though he said he also told him he
had no idea as to where he was go-

ing to get the money. Bioff said,

'You won't have to pay it all at once,

but you will have to have some
money soon.' The defendant also

said that Keough naturally under-
stood that the entire matter was con-

fidential. Morning testimony ended
at this point

Cheok Vs. Cash

Prior to Keough, Samuel Carlisle,

Warner Brothers' controller, was re-

called to the witness stand for cross

examination. Carlisle said he offered

Bioff a check rather than cash, be-

cause cash was harder to explain

than a check.

'You would have been able to In-

dicate the disposition of cash on

your books?', asked defense counsel

Conboy.

'I did not want to accept the re-

sponsibility for what might happen

If I spread this matter on the books

since the payments had to be con-

cealed,' the witness answered. He
testified Major Albert Warner asked

him to conceal the payments. On
re-direct examination by Asst U. S.

Attorney Boris Kostelanetz, Carlisle

was asked why he had to conceM

the payments to Bioff. He explained

that Major Warner said, TTie com-

pany is being shaken down for $50,-

000 and that he had attended a meet;

ing of film and labor leaders with

the latter demanding large sums

from all leading companies under

threats of calling strikes on a na-

tionwide basis.' The witness asked

if a check would be acceptable and

was told no, that the payment had

to be concealed.

Other witnesses were Eileen For-

man and Shirley Frankel, both

Major Warner's secretaries, who told

of Bioff's regular visits to make col-

lections In 1936 and 1937.

At the slart of the afternoon testi-

mony with Keough on the stand, the

attorney told of sending Arthur

Israel, attorney In his employ, to

Chicago, with a package containing

$7,500 for Bioff. A slip of paper

typed by Keough's secretary con-

taining the name and address of

Bioff was introduced into evidence.

Shortly before Sept. 6, 1936, the

witness said, Bioff had Keough come

to his hotel. He first arranged with

Walter B. Cokell, treasurer of Para-

mount to supply him with $20,000

by means of a petty .'rash voucher.

They money was taken by Keough

to Bioff who told him that he was

going to California to supervise the

lATSE there.

Keough then told Blofl that pay-

ments would be made to him on the

Coast and that he would arrange for

a suitable man to make tha pay-
ments.

HenbroD's Payoffs

In January, 1937, Henry Herzbrun,
studio attorney, was told by Keough
of the arrangements and that $27,-
500 had already been paid out of the
$100,000 total. Two to three days
thereafter Keough spoke to Cockell
and George. Bagnall, assistant treas-
urer, about the balance of the money
due. On the same day Herzbrun
was introduced to Bioff, and in Au-
gust 1937, Bioff asked Herzbrun for
money, and Keough supplied $12,500.

In January,
. 1938, Bioff, In New

York, received an additional $10,000
from Keough which came out of
petty cash. It was earmarked 'pro-
duction expenses.'

Keough told Bioff that this was
the last due from him, and Bioff told
him, 'Yes, that's right.'

Asked by Correa why he made
the payments, Keough declared, 'I

recognized the making of these pay-
ments to Mr. Bioff and to such
others as were associated with him
as necessities to protect my com-
pany against possible and very prob-
able financial disaster.'

Next witness was Henry Herz-
brun, who told of making various
payments to Bioff. He described in

detail the manner in which he paid
the labor leader and how on one
occasion he was accompanied by
A. C. Martin, Paramount controller.

Martin, the next witness, corrob-
orated the statement of Herzbrun,
and told of going to Bioff's home to

make the payments. Last witness
was Israel, who told of going to Chi-
cago with the money for Bioff. Cor-
rea then turned to the coiirt and an-
nounced 'I do not anticipate calling

any more witnesses.' The prosecutor
stated he would rest his case and
Judge Knox set Thursday' (23) for

the making of motions.

The defense Indicated It would
take two weeks in rebuttal. Dur-
ing the day Bioff and Browne were
served in court in two stockholder

actions started against Loew's and
20th-Fox' by minority stockholders.

The 20th-Fox action was begun by
Jerome M. Stein, and the Loew's by
Justus I. Landauer. The first seeks

to recover an unnamed sum paid to

Bioff and Browne by officers and
directors who are also, named as de-

fendants. The second, against Loew's,

similar in character, seeks $500,000

damages. Both Bioff and Browne
rejected service on the grounds that

they were in court.

Tradeshows

LaCava m U's Shelter

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Gregory I^a Cava reported at Uni-
versal to start work as producer-
director on a new story, temporarily

tiUed "The Sheltered Side,'

Irene Dunne Is slated for the star

role, but the rest of the cast Is still

to be picked.

Ask Quota Relief
sContinued from page Ts

effect), this means that for every

40 features distributed annually in

Britain, such U. S. company must
produce 10 single-credit features In

"England, or the equivalent. Even
if two triple-credit films were pro-

duced, the distributor additionally

would have to make two double-

credit pictures under the quota law.

This will be extremely difficult un-

der present shortage of players and
technicians plus high jiroductlon

costs In wartime London.
It Is a setup which is prompting

several officials to ponder whether
the quota law should not be com-
pletely revamped or that American
companies send fewer features

abroad. Latter course would be

contrary to the original promise

ifiade Britain to send full supplies of

pictures. But It revives the old feel-

ing among such officials that the

Brit.ish quota law after all Is a

'nuisance' statute which 'penalizes'

American distributors for doing busi-

ness in Britain. These executives

point out that the quota law really

forces U. S. compianies Into compe-
tition with themselves by setting up
elaborate production machinery in

a distant land while they have a

more efficieni producing lineup In

Hollywood. ,

Some of these point out that It Is

as unreasonable as forcing England

to set up machinery for about 33%
of processing raw cloth in this

country because they are selling

much manufactured goods In the

U. S. Reason In this instance would

be the same as employed by Britain

In protecting and developing Its own
film Industry.

Wed., Oct 29—"Target for To-
night' (WB), 10 a.m., in all

exchange cities except New
York (where it has already
been shown).

'Blues in the Night' (WB),
11 a.m., in all exchange'
cities, including New York.

Mo'n,, Nov. 3 — 'Weekend , for

Three' (RKO), 10:30 a.m., in

all exchange cities except
New York (where it has al-

ready been shown, Detroit
(where it will be shown at

,

1:30 p.m.), and St Louis
(where it will be shown
Nov. 4).

•Obliging Young Lady' (RKO),
11:45 a.m. in all exchange ~

cities except Detroit (where
it will be shown at 2:45

p.m.). New York (where
it will be shown at 10:30

a.m. and 2:30 p.m.), and St
liOuis (where it will be
shown Nov. 4).

Tues., Nov. 4—'Weekend for

Three' (RKO), 10:30 a.m. in

St. Louis only.

'Obliging Young Lady' (RKO),
11:45 a.m: in St Louis only.

Wed., Nov. 5—'A Date With the
Falcon' (RKO), 10:30 a.m.

in all exchange cities except
'

New York (where it will be
shown at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30

p.m.) and St. Louis (where
it will be shown at 1 p.m.).

'Four Jacks and a Jill' (RKO),
11:45 a.m. in all exchange
cities' except New York
(where it will be shown at

11:45 a.m. and 3:45 p.m.) and
St. Louis (where it will be
shown at 2:15 p.m.).

Tbnrs., Nov. 8 — .'Playmates'

. (RKO), 10:30 a.m. in all ex-
change cities except New
York (where it will be
shown at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30

p.m.) and St. Louis (where
.

it win be shown at 1 p.m.).

Sonbeam's lOOG Westerns

Hollywood, Oct 28.

Sunbeam Productions will budget
each picture in the 'Hasbknife Hart-

ley' western series around $100,000.

Five or six will be turned out on
^he '41-42 season. Two specials, each
costing around $250,000, are also

slated.

Outfit headed by Hal Forbes is ne-

gotiating a release.

That's a Lotta Guys
Hollywood, Oct 28.

Judy Canova'a comic starrer.

True to the Army,' rolled yester-

day (Mon.) at Paramount with Al-
bert Rogell directing.

Shooting had -been postponed a

week for re-wrltlng.

MINOCO PREZ REFUTES

WHEELER'S JUKEPIX PAN

Demand that Senator Burton K.
Wheeler Investigate and then retract
his statement that jukebox films are
'lewd and lascivious' was made in a
telegram, to the solon last week by
Jack Barry, prez of Minoco Pro-
ductions. Firm makes reels used in
Mills Novelty Co. machines.
Asserting that 'we are astounded at

your statement,' Barry pointed out
that the see-box pix conform in
every detail to the Hays office code
and are also submitted to censors for
approval In those states having of-

ficial o.o.lng bodies.
'Your statement is unfair to these

officials,' Barry wired, 'and, more-
over, foremost artists of radio, stage
and screen have performed for this

company In about 300 pictures. Your
statement Is unfair to them. We sub-
mit that the decent course for you to
pursue Is to Investigate the facts and
when you find the truth retract your
statement.'

Romance Comes to Hank

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Henry Fonda goes In for romantic
comedy as lead of the cast In 'Rings
On Her Fingers' at 20th-Fox.

Irving Cummings directs and
Milton Spurling produces..

FTBAmDma 'baines'
Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Jerrold Brandt's Pyramid Produc-
tions closed a deal to make three
more .'Scattergood Baines' features
for RKO release.

Last of the trio under the, original

pact was 'Scattergood Meets Broad-
way.' First under the 'new contract
still untitled, goes into work in two
weeks.

Employees vs. Par
^ssContlnaed from page >—

a $5 a'' week Increase to 500 of the

lower salaried employees of . Para-
mount. These huge amounts have
been voted to protect the future se-

curity of the 10 highest paid' execu-
tives of Paramount who are well

able to provide most adequately for

their security from their earnings.

But what has been done to help us

provide for our security?'

The Par Office Employees Assn,
similar to company union move-
ments in other majors, has a con-
stitution and bylaws in preparation.

A permanent body of officers will

be created after the constitution is

discussed, ratified and adopted by
the membership.

Scale* mlnimums set by the 'POEA
range from $25 weekly for messen-
ger boys to $42.50 a week for secre-

taries and others.

New York Theatres
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JUSTICE DEPT. A GRIM THREATOVER RY'S

SHOULDER AS WEBS FACE DEADLINE

Industry Plenty Worried—Government Crackdown

Seems Certain—NBC WHl Appeal to Courts

—

Mutual Demands Rules Go Into Effect Nov. 15

Washington, Oct. 28.

The radio industry, and especially

NBC and CBS, await tomorrow's

(Wednesday) meeting at the Depart-

ment ot Justice with considerable

apprehension that it will be difficult

to emerge without adverse publicity

to the industry. In effect Thurman

Arnold and Victor Waters are saying

to radio 'why do you refuse to stop

beating your wile?' Or so some ob-

servers here interpret the tactical

aspects. James L. Fly, chairman of

the Federal Communications Com-
mission will attend the Department

of Justice huddle:

NBC may momentarily request

the FCC lor a stay of execution of

the 'modified' orders dated lor en-

forcement as of Nov. 15. NBC states

It will challenge the FCC in the

courts and relies upon Fly not to

bear dowm until the court hears and

decides. This might mean months.

Meanwhile officials of NBC, Co-

lumbia and Mutual, along with coun-

sel, were separately gathered late

yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) in re-

sponse to a summons from Victor

Waters, assistant U. S, attorney gen-

eral. The 'conference' date had
changed twice.

Hatoal's Position

The Mutual Network disclosed

Monday (27) that it will oppose any
move to extend the date ol effective-

ness ol the rules Irom Nov. 15 and
]

that it was preparing a set ol rea-'

sons in support ol this. position «for

.presentation to the commission.
liOcally the purpose of the parley

Is said to be "procedural' Iput there

does not seem to be much chance
the industry can dodge. a Shermaa
act attack by calling off the prom-
ised tug ol war with the Commish.
The . Justice Department seems, de-

termined to reinlorce the Commish
commandments with a civil suit de-

signed to bring about the same re-

sults.

.Broadcasters' troubles have un-
doilbtedly been greatly multiplied by
the summons IroiA Assistant Attor-

ney General Thurman Arnold to talk

things over with bis law enlorcers

(Continued on page 30)

N.A.B. N. Y. MEETING

Promotional Fond One of Trade

Issues Before Board of Directors

PLEATS ON

KSTPPAYROIl

. Minneapolis, Oct. 28.

KSTP workers here will be pro-
tected against living costs rise by
new slidlDg pay scale just put into

effect. Under« new plan, workers'
base pay will be Increased or de-
creased every two weeks )n line

with latest labor department living

cost statistics. Workers' next pay
check will contain 6.9% increase,

'

, The~193B"-3B~llvlng' cost average Is

figured as base ol 100. Dollar or two
extra a week may be involved per
worker.

In no case will any ol workers'
pay be dropped below original base
which they were receiving prior to
inauguration ol new salary set-upl
It's announced.

Board ol directors ol the National

Association ol Broadcasters is slated

to nieet in New York this weekend.

Included in the agenda is the pro-

posal to gather a lund for the pro-

motional exploitation ol broadcast-

ing and a review ol the FCC's new
chain broadcasting regulations.

GEN'L FOODS

MAYSPONSOR

BASEBALL

General Foods may go in lor lots

of play-by-play baseball broadcast-

ing next season. Recognizing what.

General Mills has done in that par-

ticular field with the exploitatioii of

Wheaties, General Foods Is figuring

on tielng up one or two ol its own
cereals with local baseball games.

The account's two agencies, Ben-
ton Bowles and Young & Rubicam,
have been delegated to make a gen-
eral survey ol the situation which
includes a. checkup on the teams
available lor play-by-play airing.

Hazel. Kenyon Lannches

Many -Sided Edocational

'Activities at KIRO,/Seattle

Seattle, Oct 28.

Hazel Kenyon, new'educational di-

rector at KIRO, has jumped into ac-

tion without delays, having lined up
several programs already. 'Abe Lin-
coln Clubs,' to build morale among
'teen age groups, in conjunction with
the Defense Chest Drive', are being
formed in all city high schools, with
weekly broadcasts from various
schools, scheduled lor 13 weeks.
Mayor MUlikin will help out on a

round^ble discussion with high
schoor kids, Oct 30, on 'Hallowe'en
Don'ts'; and station wiU broadcast a
program on the Girl Scout's National
Anniversary today, with Miss Ken-
yon handling.

Margaret Whiting Sings

On Lucky Strike Program
Margaret Wblting replaces Louise

King on the Lucl^ Strike Hit Pa-
rade vocals this Saturday (I). She
comes in Irom Hollywood, where
she's been singing on NBC sustain
Ing. «.

She's the daughter of the late

Bongwriter, Dick Whiting.

A Mexican Dr. I.Q,

Mexico City, Oct. 28.

Jorge 'Marron is appearing on X£Q
here as Doctor I.Q. under sponsor-
ship of Canada Dry.

Best and wittiest answers draw
prizes in the form of complimentary
cases of ginger ale.

More Sympathy Likely

For Replacement Needs

Of Radio Industry

Washington, Oct 28.

More consideration for broadcast-

ers' requests for repair and main-
tenance materials now being with-

drawn from non-defer/se consump-
tion was assured last week by the

Supply, Priorities and Allocation

Board. In a wholesale amendment
to earlier orders, the rationing unit

placed radio on the A-10 priority

list and simplified the procedure to

be followed in obtaining vital- sup-

plies.

Though still far down the line and
liable to encounter delays,' radio was
boosted to the A-IO-B category. Pre-
viously every broadcaster running
into priority trouble had to do his

own arguing, since there was no
uniformity and each application was
treated individually. In general, ra-

dio stations were near the bottom
ol the heap, in the B. priorities,

where almost no hope whatever
existed ol getting the article de-

sired.

Effect ol. the revised, policy order

is to assure stations that when a
tower blows down or tubes ^ddenly
burn out they automatically get a
place in the line ol industries want-
ing ^materials. The order, covering
normal operating supplies, elimin-

ates the red-tape ol having- to send
formal pleas to Washington, where
tiays might be consumed before the
overworked personnel got around to

studying the circumstances and
making a recommendatiop.

Radio's place In the parade Is

eighth, behind manufacturers, ware-
houses, wholesaling, charitable ' in-

stitutions, carriers, educational in-

stitutions, and printing-publishing.
One notch ahead ol telephone and
telegraph communications. '

The 6rder specifies that a priority
rating must not be. used 11 the ma-
terial can be obtained otherwise,
above-normal stocks cannot be built
up, and orders lor efnereency equip -

ment and repair supplies must be
separate Irom others in order to get
this preference. Severe penalties are
threatened lor any misuse ol the
priority scheme.

'

Network Premieres

Snndsy (2)

Dinah Shore, songs; Sundays,
9:45-10 p.m., NBC-Blue (WJZ);
Bristol-Myers (Sal Hepatlca,

BUnlt Rub), Young ti Rubicam
agency.

Monday (3)

•The Bartong,' aerial; Monday-
Friday. 11:30-11:45 a.m., NBC-
Red (WEAF); Procter & Gamble
(Duz soap), Compton agency.

'Spotlight Bands,' music; Mon-
day-Friday, 10:15-10:30 p.m. and
Saturdays, 10:15-10:45 p.m., Mu-
tual; Coca-Cola, • D'Arcy agency.

'New Old Gold Show,' va-

riety, with Herbert Marshall,

Bert Wheeler, Hank Ladd, •

Merry Macs; Mondays, 7-7:30

p.m., NBC-Blue (WJZ), P. Lor-
illard, J. Walter Thompson
agency.

'

MRS. HUMMERT

VEERING TO

MUSIC
^

With the intention ol devoting

more time to the Blackett-Sample-

Hummert musical shows, Mrs. Anne
Hummert is reported giving up vir-

tually all her supervisory' duties on
the. agency's dramatic programs.
Script supervisory work will be del-

egated to several subordinates, while
an outside man is being sought to

supervise production matters on the

list ol serials.

Heretofore, the ' agency's musical

programs have been the chiel con-

cern ot Frank Hummert with Mrs.

Hummert handling only 'Manhattan
Merry-C>o-Round' and maintaining

partial supervision over 'Waltz Time."

However, the agency has recently

added 'Monday Merry-Go-Round' and
'American Melody Hour,' as well as

last summer's starter, 'America the

Free.' It also continues, the veteran

'American Album of Familiar Music'

Helen Watts Schrelber, home eco-
nomics director lor KSO, Des Moines,
.Iowa, was ihe speaker at the Found-
ers' Day banquet at Iowa State Col-
lege, Ames, Iowa. Before joining
KSO she was 'Prudence Fenny' lor
the New York American.

KDKA BEER SHOW FED

TO FIVE IN WEST YA.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 28.

With an eye to increasing its trl-
state market Fort Pitt Brewing
Company here, sponsors .of weekly
half-hour musical show over KDKA.
has lined up a five-station West
Virginia network to carry tiie pro-
gram in the' future. In addition to
KDKA, Tap Time' wUl also be aired
over WPAH, Parkersburg; WCHS,
Charleston; WBLK, Clarksburg;
WSAZ, Huntington, and 'WHIS, Blue-
field.

'Tap Time* has Maurice Spltalny
band and a flock of vocalists. -

WICC Drops Dramatics

,0n Jobn Shepard Order;

Credit Fear of AFRA

Hartford, Oct. 28.

'First Offender,' drama series con-

ducted by Sheriff J. Edward Slavin

ol New Haven, has been dropped by
WICC, which fed show in recent

seasons to Colonial and Mutual net-

works. Order to discontinue came
from John Shepard in Boston! Con-
sidered in light of organizing drive

In New England American- Federa-
tion of Radio Artists, move means
WICC Is going to do without any-
thing like a regular actors company.
Further chopping of WICC ex-

penses has withdrawn station tie-

up with girls' bowling team, which
competed throughout East wearing
exhaler's letters.

3-WEEK RECESS

OFNEWSPAPER

HEARINGS

Toledo, O.—Joe Fields, steff an-
nouncer at WTOL before joining the
army, Is back with the Toledo sta-

tion after honorable discharge from
the service at Fort Bragg, N. C.

'

R.R. Union Organ Raps 'Easy' FCC;

Says Radio Always Gets What It Wants

Yankee "Dr. I.Q.' -Is sponsored by
Mars Candy, ol Chicago.

Washington, Oct. 2^.

Organized labor still is hurling
rocks radio-ward, playing up the
thought the FCC with its reform
regulations has found the industry

Is dominated by a handful of

monopolists but still didn't correct

the evils. Latest issue of Labor, the
weekly paper of the railway unions,
pulled all the stops in describing
the controversial orders and de-
nouncing the industry's refusal to

submit passively. .

Under headline Ixibby Brings
Home Bacon,' the unionist editors

sneered at tiie Commission's com-
mandments. Rules 'ostensibly are
designed to curb the radio monopoly,'
the publication said, but in actuality

'the big broadcasters escaped im-
scathed and in some respects tight-

ened their hold on the air.' Particu-
lar displqasure was shown for the
failure to go through with the pro-

posed shotgun divorce ot NBC's red
and blue skeins.

For years, the American Federa-
tion of Labor has been harpooning
radio, with the railway unions' sheet
In the lorelront The chlel Instigator

ol anti-radio moves is the group ol
printing trades, which acknowledge
a selfish interest but the railroaders

never passed up any opportunity lor
tmcomplimentary references to the
broadcasting business and often has
picked up obscure iiy:idents to em-
phasize radio's sins.

The reform story snorted about
'concessions' to the industry, slanted
that the Commish in effect sold out
by granting two-year licenses, and
nastily characterized the industry's
fight for relief.

' "The radio companies have maln-
telned an army ol lobbyists in Wash-
ington since the creation ol the first

board (the old Radio Commission).

Sometimes the lobbyists fight among
themselves, but they are 'as thick
as thieves' when 4rlves are . being
made against the public interest,'

the labor organ editorialized,

'All in all, under all admlnistra-
tlonis, the lobbyists have been able
to get pretty much what they wanted
and have involved the commission in
some nasty scandals. There Is noth-
ing in the new rules to Indicate they
have lost their 'pull'.'

Foregoing is pretty typical of the
way Labor has been writing up radio
happenings for several years, despite
the fact that a good many card-
holders (electrical workers and
musicians in particular) make their
livelihood off broadcasting. The
paper has Industriously plugged
every proposed Congressional .'eso-

lutlon and the confiscatory tax pro-
posals engineered by the printing
trades,

Washington, Oct 28.

Vague recommendations for 'diver-

sification' in ownership of broad-

casting stations' were made to the

FCC last week In another ol the

academic hearings in connection with

the should-newspapers-oWn-stations

Issue. Gablest recessed lor three

weeks, chiefly to allow counsel lor

the publishers to prepare lor presen-

tation ol their rejoinder to the Com-
mish testimony,

Cietting further - facts on opera-

tions of Transradio, the kilocycle

cops heard Irving Brandt all-out

New Deal columnist for the St Louis
Star-Times, who doesn't think a
policy should be promulgated ban-
ning any newspapers from the broad-
casting field but nevertheless is un-
easy' about publisher participation In

the radio business. In the end, the
regulators were- unable to say just

what Brandt thinks except he doesn't

appear happy over the present sit-

uation.

Before winSing up for three-week
breathing spellr the. Commish allowed
further cross-examination of Her-
bert S. Moore, head of Transradio,

about the genesis of his outfit and of

Radio News Association. In response

to questions from Louis G. Caldwell,

attorney for WGN, Moore agreed
growth would have been retarded
without Press Wireless help in serv-

ing clients. Now TR uses laild lines

for the bulk of its report sending

only a few thousand words daily via

Press Wireless, though Radio News
Association distributes exclusively by
wireless.

Plans for the defense have not

.

been disclosed, but the response Is

expected to start soon after resump-
tion of hearings on Nov. 13. Numer-
ous witnesses will be offered by the

Publishers Radio Conunittee, which
will knock down thoughts that the

hostility of a few papers is character-

istic of the entire fraternity's feel-

ing toward radio. Statistical evi-

dence also lias been compiled to

Refute arguments there is an undue
concentration of either business oi'

power in the hands of publisher-

broadcasters.

PUBLISHERS STILL

FIGHT FCC SUBPOENA

Washington, Oct. 28.

Right of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission to command ap-

pearance on the witness stand at

a policy-fishing expedition was
vigorously assailed last week in the

brief filed with the DisUIct of Co-
lumbia Court ol Appeals fighting

the subpoena which would require

James G. Stahlman, former president

of. the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association, to testify in the

newspaper ownership inquiry. Liti-

gation is of far-reaching interest and
importence as It's the first time that

a citizen ordered to subject him-
self to cross-examination has ques-

tioned the regulators' authority In

such circumstances.
Elisha V. Hanson, counsel lor the

ANPA, cited the Supreme Court's -

holdings in the Sanders Bros. (Du-
buque) case and remarks made in

the Pottsvllle and E3 Paso litigation

in support ol his claim the regulators

lack authority 'to consider or to

adopt a policy or rules by which
persons engaged In the newspaper
publishing business may by reason
ol that lact alone be differentiated

as a class lor the purpose either of

preference In the assignment of

radio facilities or of disqualification

from engaging In the radio broad-
casting business.' From tills point
the journalism fraternity's mouth-
piece built up his argument that

there is no reason why Stahlman,
publisher of the Nashviife Banner,
should respond to the FCC ulti-

matum. /

Gardner Cowles, Jr., president of

the Iowa Broadcasting Co., was one
ot the speakers on the John Whitaker
panel conducted at the Shrine audi-
torium in Des Moines on Oct. 21.

John Whiteker, returned war corre-

spondent, had an audience of over
4,500.
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NEW NBC STAHON
NIB Reorg Goes On'-LaFount

'Chicago Group with .^Similar Name (Independent

Broadcasters, Inc.) Won't Stop Older Body

Washington, Oct. 28.

The National Independent , Broad-

casters, which Is a separate organi-

ffltlon from the group of affUiates

that recently organized themselves

jn Chicago • as the Independent

Broadcasters, Inc., is proceeding with

the reorganization and broadening

oj the framework despite the cold-

water tossed by pro-network ele-

ments and the National Association

of" Broadcasters. State huddles will

be held by the NIB to pick dele-

gates for the forthcoming Chicago

mceUng which will write the NlB's

new constitution and bylaws.
'

Harold LaFount, NIB prez, stated

•
last week that the meeUng held re-

cently bx ("^c affiliated stations

group, the IBI, should not be taken

as a sign that the idea of expand-

ing the NIB'S membership has . been

abandoned. He said that the need

lor a broader .
NIB, including net-

work affiliation, is greater than ever

since the N. A. B. has again come out
'

solidly behind the flght of NBC and

CBS on the FCC's chain broadcast-

ing reforms.

The LaFount objective remains

'unchanged—to create a vehicle

where the indies can express them-

selves without being shouted down
by the chains or some other nu-

merically smaller but politically or

economically .more- potent faction

(like the clear channelites). With
nmiwhat suspicious glances, ihey

leflect apprehension the Chicago

.huddles were at least in part for the

purpose of whipping affiliates back

in line and countering the move to

iet'up an agency that includes both

If. A. B. and non-member stations.

F.D.R/s Audience

0, B. Hooper made a special

political listener check Monday
(27) on President Roostvelt's
talk and estimated his audience
at 01.9, or 45,000,000 persons.

Check was made tor CSS.
' - President's high was his un-
limited emergency speech in

May, which rated TO.

200STATIONS

COOPERATING

WITHARMY

Washington, Oct 28.

War Department reports that It is

receiving the co-operation of over
200 stations in arranging programs
for soldiers, either from station stu-

dios or camps.

Also that 204 stations are receiv-

ing weekly bulletins on army ma-
neuvers from the department's bu-
reau of public relations.

SEEDS AFTER

NEHl ACCOUNT

' Russel M. Seeds agency is reported

. u pitching for the Nehl beverage
account (Crown Cola) now held by
BAD. & O.

- Seeds has In the past two years

chipped away from B.B.D. & O.

practically all the radio business of

'the Browta & Williamson account.

RJLF. Pikt From KIRO

Wyi Supervise Seattle

Gifts to English Kids

SeatUe, Oct. 28.

Members of KIRO'S morning Time
Klock Klub have contributed more
tban a ton of clothing and toys- to

the Christmas of British children.
One of the Klro^Klub's members,
Ken Stofer, who la now an R. A. F.
pilot, has lieen j;ranted . a three-day
turlough to do the actual distribu-
tion work In England in connection
with the project Arrangements are
also being discussed for a possible
two-way broadcast of the doings by
the British Broadcasting Corp., Co-
lumbia and KIRO.
In addiUon the Klub, under the

ovection of Carroll Foster, will mail
1,000 two-pound tins of milk choco-
late dkect to British children whose
names will be supplied to Klub
members by British authorities.

SHIRER'S LECTURE OK B.C.
t _____
WDEC Promoted Affair Which Gave

Commnnity Chest (500

Hartford, Oct. 28.
wDRC-promoted lecture of Wil-

"am L. Shirer, former CSB foreign
wrrcspondent who wrote 'Berlin
"jary, was held at Bushnell Memor-
'al and netted $500 profit, which was
contributed by WDRC to Hartford
(-ommunity Chest.
Shirer's fee for date was $1,000.

KDAL, Duluth, Minn., became a

CBS regional station (24) when it

moved to the 610 spot on the dial and
boosted Its power to 1,000 watts.

m POP SETUP

. FOR llfFILIIlTES

Niles Trammell Invites 14
AffHiafes From Red and
Blue Station* as Prelim-

inary Step to Setting Up
Permanent Station-Elected

Advisory Boards

HEAR McNUTT

Following a weekend meeting of
about 20 .NBC executives (see sepa-
rate story) at White Sulphur
Springs, West Virginia, for the pur-
pose of canvassing trade' problems
Niles Trammell is this week host to

two groups of seven Red and seven
Blue network affiliates in New York.
Tomorrow (Wednesday) will be de-
voted to the Blue and the following
day to the Red. All 14 guests will

gather Wednesday evening at '21'

for dinner and to. hear a talk on na-
tional defense by Paul V. McNutt

Station BclaUona

Although national defense and
Governmental cooperation are prom-
inent on the agenda of the gather-
ings broadcasters are of the opinion
that the move signifies a funda-
mental change in NBC station re-

lations. Permanent policy and . ad-
visory committees for the Red and
Blue stations are expected to de-
velop. Potentially , such committees
might provide affiliates with a voice
in network matters not previously

(Continued on n^ee 30)

NBC Senior Execs in Three-Day

Business Meet at Rural Retreat

Pouring It On

. Hollywood, Oct 28.

Unorthodox procedure of NBC
biiying time on an indie to plug
one of its shows came to pass

last week.
Series of- spots on KFWB was

to acquaint blue net dialers with
a new show 'Breakfast at

Sardi's,' weaned away from the

Warners' station.

INCOME TAX

GUIDEUSING

RADIO

Seattle, Oct. 28.

Edwin A. Kraft, manager of North-
west Radio Advertising Co., is placr

Ing a series of 'five and 15-minute pe-
riods for Simon Sc Schuster's new
book, 'Your Income Tax,' on 71 sta-

tions.

Campaign began Oct. 20 and jviU

run until March 1. An additional 100

stations will get the go sign on
Nov. 3.

LoD Cowan, owner of 'Quiz Kids,'

will lecture and conduct seminar
next week at Hamline College,

Methodist Institution in Minnesota.

YES, WE HAVE NO MARTYRS
Radio came to grips openly and publicly

with the America First Committee this -week.

Displeased by the failure to get another free

gift of choice nighttime coast-to-coast facili-

ties the auspices for Thursday's rally at Madi-

son Square Garden,' New York, sent sharp

telegrams to the webs and to newspapers rais-

ing the cry of 'censorship.' These replies from

the networks were forthcoming:

CBS—Saw no reason why private citizen

Lindbergh was entitled to a nation-wide radio

audience every time he made a speech.

NBC—Regarded the attack as 'unfair, un-

reasonable and unjustifiable' and had not re-

fused time.

Mutual—Had not refused time but Amer-
ican First delayed accepting the- half hour

made available, one-half of which in interem

was sold commercially. America First scorned

the 15 minutes remaining available.

Niles Trammell'B reply deserves to be

quoted, at length for the light it throws upon

the methods of this committee and because

Trammell alludes, with obvious penetration to

the core of the matter, to the America First's

eagerness to play the role of 'martyr.'

Says the NBC president (in part)

:

'NBC did not refuse time to your commit-

tee for Thursday's America First rally. With-

out giving due consideration to the fact that

NBC has long had a heavy schedule of com-

mercial and public service programs on Thurs-

day nights, your committee set this day for

your America First rally. Nevertheless we

offered you the only 30-minute period we had

available—10 :30 to 11 p.m., EST., on a net-

work of 62 stations east of Chicago. This

offer was declined by Senator Wheeler.

'Your charge that we habitually infringe on

commercial time for so-called war speakers, is

utterly without merit. Everyone on your

committee knows or should know that the es-

tablished policy of NBC is to give equal op-

portunity and time to both sides for discussion

of any important controversial subject, and

this is a cardinal rule to which we adhere.

'We feel that your demand for 'a cancella-

tion of programs previously committed and
\yidely advertised is an unreasonable one. Net-
work operations cannot be conducted on such
a basis. Groups interested in broadcasting
.their views should, it seems to me, make every
reasonable ei^ort to adjust themselves to the

problems and prior commitments of the broad-
casters.

'NBC- does not have to be reminded of its

obligations to serve in the public interest. Our
position in the industry and the esteem iii

which NBC is held by the American people

is due to an ideal we have never lost sight of

—to serve the public first. And, if your com-
mittee has any doubit on that score, then we
beg to remind you that to date, during 1941,

NBC has carried 15 America First Committee
broadcasts—more than any other broadcasting
service. Senator Wheeler has broadcast eight

times, Mr. Lindbergh four times and former
Ambassador Cudahy twice. Your charge that

the air is ' being floode(i with international

propaganda at the expense of anti-war groups
is equally without foundation. Thus far this

year we have aired the talks of 70 self-styled

anti-war speakers as agjainst 56 speakers
whom you are pleased to' designate pro-war
advocates.

'I trust you will forgive the length of this

communication, but it did not seem right to

permit your committee to assume a martyr-

dom which the facts do not justify.'

American Firsters are notorious among
broadcasters as probably the most consistent-

ly ungrateful body of free time-grabbers in

radio history. Adherents of this group have
not only resorted to blunt intimidation and all-

out pressure but have had unconscionably

short memories for favors and quick accusa-

tory tempers. It is no secret in or out of the

trade that the networks have done plenty of

wincing under the shin-kicks and screams.

Amidst all the worries and anxieties of its

present troubled existence radio does have the

self-confidence, born of carefully kept records,

that the America Firsters can only deal in

glittering generalities. They have gotten more
than their share at all times.

NBC's president and vice-presi-
dents, and various department heads
gathered - at the Greenbrlar hotel.

White Sulphur Springs, West Vir-
ginia, over the past weekend to dis-

cuss various intra-organizational
problems. The network may make
this sequestered huddle an annual
event

Oiie of the sequels to the weekend
meeting will be the assembling to-
day (Wednesday) and idmbrrow'
(Thursday) in New York of Red and
Blue station affiliates in separate
groups to go over problems affecting

the relations between themselves and
their particular network. NBC of-

ficials view such gatherings as giving
them an opportunity to confer
directly >yith their affiliates, since in
dealing with the Independent Radio
Network Affiliates NBC obviously is

confined to treating with problems
that are common to both itself and
Columbia.
At White Sulphur the NBC execs

talked mornings and evenings, golfed
afternoons. The two RCA public re-

lations counsel, Roy Norr and Shel-
don Coons, were also present. It was
a stag gathering entirely. Harry
Kopf of Chicago and Don Oilman of

Los Angeles came east for the

meeting!

FREE LUNCH

FORCLUB GALS

Salt Lake City, Opt 28.

Gilhnan AdveiHising Agency Wed-
nesday (20) starts a- ;iew series on
KSL for the American Packing Co.,

using Bill Sears, GlUman radio di-

rector, as emcee. Series Is a com-
bination party, free luncheon and
musical, quiz for the various women's
clubs of the city. Throughout win-
ter months American Pack, In K3L
studios, will thrice weekly enter-

tain one complete women's club

with an hour of entertainment;

luncheon built around American
Pack products; followed by a 1S--

minute broadcast on which four

members have a chance at making
money via correct answers to ques-

tions.

Show Is joint bjain child of Bill

Sears and Glenn Shaw, production

manager of KSL.

N. A. M. Dee to Close

Dispute whh Hammond

By FuD Salary Payment

The National Assn. of Manufac-
turers has decided to abide by tht

recent American Arbitration Assn.

award to Laurence Hammond in ful-

fillment' of its contract for the 'De-

fense for America' series. Full

amount of $6,175 Is to be paid this

week, through Hammond's attorney,

Paul D. O'Brien, of O'Brien, Drlscoll

it Raftery. Court action called oft.

Case Involved Hammond's con-

tract with NAM to produce 'De-

fense for America' on NBC-Red.
When he was replaced on the show,
which he had originated, Hammond
sued for breach of contract. Al-
though the AAA panel gave the

NAM property right to the show,
the trade group was ordered to pay
Hammond's salary in full for the

time jie was replaced as producer.

'Arbitration' Deal Cold

Macfadden Publications has gone
cold on the Idfa of spotting A. A,
Alexander's 'Court of Arbitration*

on one of the networks for True
Story magazine.
The mag has cut Its price from

ISc to 10c, making quite a differ-

ence in the margin available for

advertising.
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SIX HOURS DAILY IN HAUAN PROPOSAL

OF GENEROSO POPE FOR W6NY, BROOEYN
Foreign Language Good Vehicle for Defente Propa-

ganda, He Believes— Denial of Any Mussolini

Taint in Policy

Generoso Pope, wealthy and poli-

Ucally potent New York City con-

tractor and publisher of two Italian

language newspapers, is behind EI

Progresso Broadcast Service, which

has been negotiating first with WOV,
New York, to purchase the station,

and, that lailing, with WBYN, Brook-

lyn, to gain an Italian language pro-

gram monopoly ot that station. Arde
Bulova, owner of WOV, has been

apparently receptive to the sale of

his station for some time, but re-

portedly did not feel that now was
the ideal time to sell, or that this

•was the best deal to take to the Fed-

eral Communications Commission for

Its sanction.

Under the Pope deal, some six

hours of time daily would be ear-

marked by WBYN for the Italian

lingo programs. At the suggestion

ot the Institute of Public Relations,
' representative of the contractor, the

actual consummation ot the arrange-

ment was retarded pending an ex-

pression from the FCC. Latter has

no actual rule against re-sale of radio

time, but often frowns upon the

practice.

Pope 'Pro-FJDJl.'

The lUUan vote in N.Y.C. is a

branch of specialized politics and

Generoso Pope is in a delicate posi

tlon because of former comments on
Benito Mussolini, which have earned

him, unfairly, he protests, the repuU-
tion of .

being pro-Fascist. It Is now
his announced policy to throw the

fuir weight ot his newspapers, his

prestige and his following behind the

Roosevelt administration's national

defense policies.

Miss Hyla Kiczales, who .was for

•ome time the general manager of

WOV, is slated to be in charge of

the six-hour Italian day at WBYN.
Fortune and Anthony Pope, sons of

the contractor, are officers of the

Service.

Because of the extreme sensitivity

about Fascism and the whispers
' about 'propaganda,' if is understood

that elaborate editorial supervision

over all Italian advertising and en-

tertainment copy will be maintained.

That most radio stations handling

foreign language programs take edi-

torial control seriously in their pub-

licity statements, but not too seri-

ously In their regular day-by-day
operations, is well known to the

- trade. It is thought likely that anti-

Fascist observers will carefully scru-

tinize the new programs, but that the

auspices themselves will have to

maintain an impartial type of au-

thenticating record in order to pass

the FCC.
Actually the Pope Interests make

the p&int that they are fully recon-

ciled to letting Mussolini go swim In

his own juice, and that they are

100% with the democracies against

Italy. The Italian language broad-
casts -should be encouraged, this

group holds, as the ideal antidote to

dictator hoke.

Under a recent FCC grant, WBYN
can go 1,000 watts days, SOD watts

nights, instead ot the 'latter wattage
for both. Chief Engineer Peter

Testan (one of the four owners of

station) is rushing the technical de-^

tails for the change to occur in

November.

DAVE OLSON TO DETROIT

Joins WJB Aflei' 10 Tears
WCAE, Pittsburgh

With

PitUburgh, Oct. 28.

Dave Olson, production head at

WC-AE for last 10 years, has resigned

his post at local Mutual outlet to

take a similar berth at WJR In De-

troit

Ben Muros, engineer, Is being

groomed to step up to production

berth at station, sharhig those duties

with Donald Dickson. Lattet recently

quit KDKA to Join WCAE staff.

NBC FRISCO'S

TOP MONTH

IN HISTORY

possible. .An Issue to be settled Is

the best way of nominating and

electing permanent groups ot seven

to function starting Jan. 1 next. The
present 14 were arbitrarily chosen

by NBC tiut the web wants its fili-
ates to choose their own reps on a

basis ot one from each of seven

zorfes:

All NBC executives who will par-

ticipate in the Wednesday-Thursday

San Francisco, Oct 28.

Current month Is the biggest In

local NBC history here, accordhig to

Al Nelson of KGO-^CPO. Part of

the upsurge Is due to exceptionally

heavy spot skeds being carried by
breakfast-food and drug products.

The local sales effort for the first

eight months of '41 la 70% ahead
of the same period for last year, al

though during the same period spot

biz from the east has been down
about 7%. Present month's totals

are running about 16% ahead of

April, which was the peak month
for '41 up to how.
Preliminary check of sales records

by William B. Ryan reveals no past

month equal to October, '41.

NBC Meetings
:Contlnaea from page 29s

Justice Dept. Conference
;Continued from page 23-

The Bhe Seven

Those selected by NBC to" rep-

resent Blue-affiliated stations

are the following executives:
Sam Bosenbanm, WFIL, Phila-

delphia.
Harry Wilder, WSYB, Syra-

cuse.

Eliey Roberta, KXOX, St Louis.

H. P. Jofanaon, WSGNi^ Bir-

mingham.
Harold Rough, KGKO, Dallas.

Tracy McC'rackcn, 'KFBC,
dheyenne,
Howard Lane, KFBX, Sacra-

mento.

meetings held a preliminary meet-
ing among themselves Monday after-

noon at Radio City. It was decided
that only the program department
will attend both meetings. Sales

and sales promotion talks for each
web will ba separated entirely.

Niles Trammell, Frank Mullen,
Mark Woods and William Hedges
will outline the major problems In

the morning, with Frank Mason and
Frank Russell sketching defense co
ordination matters. TrammeU will

host the seven guests and a few
senior NBCers at luncheon in his

private dining room each day.: Clay
Morgan has been acting as organ
izing secretary of the whole project

For , the Blue sales story Edgar
Kobak will have Ken Dyke and
E. P. H. James on hand. The next

SPEaOR SPREADING ON

GOLD MEDAL CAPSULES

Raymond Spector agency, which
has been spotting announcements for

Gold Medal Capsules,.a Block Drug
Co. product on stations here and
there, stated last week that it's ex-
panding the schedule to the point
where its expects to have over 150

stations.

The placements have been mostly
on the basis of five or six announce-
ments a week.

n Progresso Files

Albany, Oct 28.

II Progresso Broadcasting Service,

Inc.; has been chartered to conduct a

general radio broadcasting business

in New York. Capital stock is 200

shares, no par value. Directors are:

Jacob H. Zamore, B. William Lahl-

man and I. WienA', 21 East 40th

treet. New York City. Each holds

two shares jof stock.

Jacob I. Goodstein. 21 East 40th

street New York City, was filing at-

torney.

Ivan Hill Adds Accounts
Chicago, Oct 28.

Ivan Hill agency liere now handles
Weeks & Leo Co., manufacturers ot

cosmetics and pharmaceuticals.
Also has the Great Lakes Varnish

Works account ' Will use radio and
direct mail tor that firm's new
Bl-Kote paint product

Jackie HeBer to NBC

Pittsburgh, Oct 28.

Little Jackie Heller has been
signed by NBC for z. new sustaining

series beginning Nov. 10 in which his

singing, will be backed by a 17-plece

studio orchestra. ;

—

Heller will take up permanent resl-

delice in New York, where the pro-
gram is to originate, and plans to

turn the active management of the
Yacht Club, local niterly which he
owns jointly with, his brother, Sol
Heller, over to the latter exclusively.

.The Red Seyenr

Invited to New York for con-
ferences at NBC are the follow-
ing executives of Red-affiliated

stations:

James Shouse, WLW, Cinchi-
nati.

Paul Morency, WTIC, Hart-
ford.

Leonard Rclnsch, WSB, At-
lanta.

O. L. Taylor, KGNC, AmariUo.
J. J. Glllln, WOW, Omaha.
Sid Fox, KDYL, Salt Lake.

' Harrison Holllway, KFI, Los
Angeles.

day Roy Wltmer for the Red will

be abetted by Charles Browii.
Expected to sit in on all meetings

are' the following program person-

ages: Sid Strotz, Phillips Carlin,

Bmy^HUlpot James R. Angell, Wal-
ter Preston, Burke Miller. John
McKay for press and Abe Schecter
for special events will also stick the
distance.

Out ot town vice presidents, Harry
Kopt of Chicago and Don Oilman ot
Los Angeles, will be present

Pittsburgh Good Wf Slant

Les Hagner Scouts Air Talent for Defense-Loadec

Corporation

Pittsburgh, Oct. 28.

Les Hagner, radio producer and,
writer of the WUtman ft Pratt adver-
tising agency, is in New .York City
this week gathering impressions and
data on available radio entertain-

ment personalities. He'll file a report

with the agency.
Behind the trip is said to be the

interest of defense-active firms here
to invest coin in good will build-ups
via radio. This procedure attracts

them, It is said, although they are
running capacity at the moment
Think it a good Idea to invest in ad-
vertising as shading tor the post-war
period.

Milligan Gets V.-P. Tag;

Wenban Joins Agency
Chicago, Oct 28.

Robert Wenban, formerly with

Blackelt - Sample - Hummert agency

as v.p. In charge ot the creative staff,

has joined the Sherman & Marquette

agency here, also as .v.p.

Lawrence MUligan, who shifted to

Sherman & Marquette from B-S-H
several months ago as radio depart-

ment chief and account exec, has
been named a v.p. of the agency,

and with Fly. Sole topic Is expected

to be the possibility of lightening the

load by combining a Federal attack

with defense ot the Commlsh.

While many aspects remain con-

fusing, it Is known the JOstlce pople
feel, after perusing the voluminous
record built up by the FCC, there

Is ample ground to substi^tiate a bill

of complaint against the elder

chains. Prosecutors think there will

be no trouble proving that NBG and
CBS put stumbling blocks In the way
of Mutual and exercised so much
control over affiliates there was no
possibility ot respectable, healthy

competition.

'Deny .'Sqneese Play'

In some quarters there Is suplcion

Fly Is endeavoring to pull off 'a

squeew play' and that -Arnold et al.,

sharing his reform zeal, are simply
trying to scare the veterans Into sub-
mission to FCC control. From jus-
tice Department spokesmen, .how-
ever, there have been .denials of any
such, arrangement or motive. The
trust-busters ' feel they possibly

should have cracked down sooner,

rather than adhering to the policy

of keeping hands off matters under
consideration by other government
administrative units.

Though unwilling to discuss the

situation for publication, Arnold has
given clear Indications he sees eye
to eye with th« FCC element which
has pronounced NBC ani CBS guilty

ot restraining competition. Refusal
to promise there won't be any at
tempt -to get Indictments—^thus seek-
ing to Impose criminal punishment
for past conduct-r-ls significant, even
though It Is not the present Inten-

tion to use the criminal procedure.

The outlook now Is that a bill of

complaint In an equity proceeding
will be filed simultaneous with any
government answer to the prospect-

ive NBC-CBS attempt to block en
forcement of the regulations via an
Injunction. The Justice Department
assault may go beyond the networks
and embrace, radio equipment manu-
facturers, though this phase of the

matter may be postponed and han-
dled separately at some future time,

The artist bureau and copyright is-

sues do not figure In the present

picture, though Arnold's crew still

Is watching the performing rights

situation.

Taolloi Not Clear

From some points of view, the
legal ramifications are contradictory.

If the FCC's position Is as strong
as Fly claims—and the chances of
winning approval from the United
States Supreme Court are really be-
Jieved bright—it is hard to under-
stand why the Commlsh chairman
should seek reinforcements from the
Justice Department At the same
time, however, a finding that the
networks have violated the Shenrten
act, either after trial or through a
consent decree, would bulwark the
Commission's right to impose such
restrictions on th^ freedom of net-
works to make tight contracts with
outlets. Some observers consider
Fly's insistence on D. J. participation
is a confession ot uncertainty about
the outcome ot the scheduled litiga-

tion over the rules, since they can-
not visualize the Commlsh reformer

particularly anxious to share
jurisdiction with apybody else. There
is always the chance, however, that
Fly Is simply using an established
New Deal technique—shooting with
both barrels to better the odds of
getting the victim.

If the FCC should lose the fight

over jurisdiction but the justice De-
partment should win a related row
over Sherman act violations, the
FCC then would be in the position
where it still could proceed along the
lines of its original reforms. In such
an event however, the shoe would
be. on another foot to a large degree,
for the Commlsh would be in a posi-
tion where it would be ethically re-
quired to punish the affiliates as co-
violators. Since the FCC does not
license networks as such and could
only take cognizance of the court
verdict In treating with licensees, its

power to penalize the chains would
be limited to denying renewals or
revoking present permits for the
web-owned plants. Differentiating
between these and the independent
affiliates would be hard to justify,

though the regulators, of course,
could take the attitude the Indies
were at a disadvantage in dealing
with the skeins and more or less un-
willing offenders.

Further uneasiness results from
Fly's present stand on the question
of postponing enforcement of the
commandments. He has denied he
gave the Senate Interstate Commerce
Committed any pledge to defer ap

plication penSing a decisive test
Industry people Insist that the sub-
stance of his statements was that the
Commlsh would welcome a court
test—feeling sure of eventual vic-
tory. Fly's stand is he promised not
to penalize any Individual station
and would be "happy to join in the
litigation' initiated by a particular
licensee. The transcript of the Sen-
ate hearing - last spring shows ha
assured the Senate (and coin-
cidentally the Industry) that 'it they
do want to challenge these regula-
tions and do move expeditiously into

orderly litigation and carry it

through to a conclusion, there will

be no Injury to It' He told Chair-
man Burton K. Wheeler the Com-
mlsh 'absolutely' would not under-
take any "purge' of stations which de-
clined to surrender until courts have
upheld the validity of the rules.

In view of its attitude In recent
tiffs, the Commlsh law department is

expec^d
. to .

jflght a sUy.
.
ordcr-r:

suspending effectiveness of the rules

IS well as the challenge. Lately it

has been automatic for the FCC bar-
risters to oppose any judicial Inter-

ference with decisions, so that the
chains are almost sure to find them-
selves crowded for time to adjust
contracts in the event they lose ths

first round. Except that the New
York Federal Court may be mora
sympathetic and give them a break
which they would have a harder job

getthig in the District of Columbia.

TIME IN 2-HR.

BLOCKS SOLD

BYWMCA
Blackett-Sample-Hummert which

In tha past has divided two-hour

blocks on WMCA, New York, be-

tween transcribed repeats ot net-

work daytlma serials and 'Sweetest

Love Songs of Today,' dropped tha

cllflhangen completely as of Mon-

day (27). Ijova Songs' now rides tha
entire two-hour stretch for an as-

sortment of B-S-H accounts. Includ-

ing Louise Philippe, Kolynos, Dr.

Lyon's and PhilUps' Milk of Mag-
nesia. Sam Brown announces.
Another two-hour program, bank-

rolled by a single sponsor. Is slated

to begin over the same station Nov.
8. Ex-Lax, through Joseph Kati,

has picked up Don Phillips' Satur-
day evening dance parade marathon
whicb-was sponsored last season by
Gold Ribbon Wines. Phillips Inter-

views singers and songwriters dur-
ing his stint and unwinds request
numbers received via a private
phone number and special switch-
boards.

CUT-RATE DEPT. STORE

SPONSORS HIGHBROW

Detroit Oct. 2«.

Growing more pretentious annu-
ally, Sam'9 Cut Rate, fast-growing

bargain-rate department store here,

is sponsoring a new series on WWJ
with Prof. Preston Slosson, of tha

University of MIshigan, In three pro-

grams weekly for a 28-week period.

Slosson Will have three-lO-minuta

periods weekly In which he will in-

terpret current historical happenings
from the standpoint ot the historian

as to causes, social and economt*

effects.

Doc Brinkley Very ni

San Antonio, Oct. 28.

'Doc' John B. Brinkley, former

goat gland operations wholesaler,

was rushed here from Del Rio, Texas,

last Week following a sinking spell

brought on by the weakened condi-

tion of his heart Physicians hava

said that additional amputation at

his left leg seems Indicated, Brink-

ley also has legal difficulties pend-

ing, They Involve a mail fraud

charge and his own bankruptcy.

His location here Is being kept a

secret. According to Mrs. Brinkley

he is in a private home under treat-

ment and that he was brought here

for X-ray pictures and electro-

cardiograph tests.
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MUTUAL-NBC BEER BRAWL
BinER CHIlllGLS

ON NBC'S INAIS

One of Radio'* Name-Calling

Competitive Situation* De-

velops as- Blue Wins Ac-

count— Ballantine W il 1

Finish 13 -Week Cycle,

. However

'FLY' IN THE SUDS

cles, but all ot which havp been con-
fined to the Blue link concern the

acceptance of laxative accounts and
the use of recordings over a hookup.

Says Thompson

In defending Its position the
Thompson agency pointed out last

week that the move was In line with
an understanding it had with NBC
at the time the agency failed to ob-
tain facilities on the Blue for Bal-'
lantlne. According to the agency,
NBC was informed that if it ever
changed Its policy on beer to let

Thompson know immediately.

Thompson got the word from NBC
last Tuesday (21) and, according
to the Mutual version, was given
48 hours in which to turn in an
.Qr.der.ior the Friday evening .period.

The agency asked Mutual for a re-*

lease from Its contract, which cov-
ered 52 weeks but bound the ac-

Radio was faced last week with

one of iU bitterest compeUlive

squabbles when the J. Walter

Thompson agency disclosed that the

Ballantine program was switching

suddenly from the Mutual Network

-

to the NBC Blue. The furor sub-

sided Monday (26) as NBC took the

position that it would prefer to have

Ballantine complete its present 13-

week cycle on Mutual and that it

did not want to be a parly to an

account's abrupt .
walkout from a

competitive network under the cir-

cumstances that prevail.

The sudden dissipation of the

proposed immediate transfer was

preceded by a vigorous bombard-

ment of charges from Mutual, with

the Blue network the principal

target. That the event possessed

nasty litigation and publicity possi-

bilities was immediately apparent

to all when Mutual accused NBC of

going to the extreme of reversing

Its own policy against beer adver-

tising to ,wcan away the account, of

giving guarantees to the agency and

the account against any action for

; dauiBges, and of taking the program

from stations presently receiving it

through Mutual only to feed it back

a halt-hour earlier the same night

at 40% less compensation to the

rtation. The guarantee angles was

stoutly denied by both NBC and the

Thompson agency.

MBS' Fear-

Caiarges of 'dirty pool' were espe-

cially stressed by Mutual because of

Its fear that the blow Will be used

by rival radio salesmen and echoed

by the thoughtless. Including radio

and other columnists, as a dispar-

agement of Mutual. The Ballantine

program with Charles Laughton,

Milton Berle, Shirley Ross and Bob

Crosby, was not only an important

account financially but brought

Mutual a 'name-studded cast, some-

thing extremely vital to its cxpan-

•ion and prestige.

The Ballantine blow was followed

by rumors that NBC would go even

further In competitive appeals to

I
Coca Cola, the second big name-

atudded series which Mutual lined

up for this season. This program
has not yet begun broadcasting. Both

NBC and CBS tried desperately to

land the Coca-Cola contract but

faUed, because in some measure

ASCAF music was unavailable on

NBC and CBS and was available on

Mutual. Personal acrimonies grow-

ing out ot earlier phases of the

ASCAP situation also played a part

Sudden switch of the Ballantine

Beer program may also become em-
broiled as an Issue in the current

controversy over the Federal Com-
munication Commission's new regu-

lations on network broadcasting.

The Mutual management arid legal

stafl^ave held several huddles on

the matter but no decision has been

made as to what trend the web's

loss of the Ballantine business will

take.

J. Walter Thompson, agency on

the Ballantine account, had an-

nounced that the show will move
Into the Blue's Friday 8:30 to 9

p.m. spot Nov. 7. It would have
made the first time a program had
been transferred from one network
to another (competitive) within the

Initial 13-week cycl€. Acceptance ot

the Ballantine account Involves a

drastic reversal in policy on the part

ot NBC. Latter network had been
offered the business before the pro-
gram went on Mutual five weeks ago
but NBC at the time refused to

I

budge from the policy tabooing beer
which has been in effect since 1036.

Other recent revisions ot NBC ooli

count only for 13 weeks, but Mu-
tual not only turned down the re-

quest but advised Thompson that the

account would l>e held liable for the

billings entailed in the remaining
five weeks of the 13 -week cycle.

This obligation amounts to $45,800.

Ballantine's appropriation for time
over the 52 weeks is $200,000.

When Tliompson, according to

Mutual, asked for the release it gave

as its reason for switching networks
the fact that the Ballantine program
had been dropped by the Blue's af-

filiates in Providence, Cleveland,
Bridgeport and Jacksonville. Mutual
took the matter up with Ballantine
Friday (24) and the account stated
that it would go along with the
agency on the proposition. The last

jatings- on 'th&£allantine- .<:how- have
been 2.9 on the Co-operative Analy-
sis of Broadcasting and 4.8 on the C.

E. Hooper reports.

Jamestown Enjoys VepL Store Boom

Following Merger of Newspapers

Jamestown, N. Y., Oct. 28.

WJTN here is the beneficiary of

a number of favorable outside de-

velopments. First there is Edgar
Kobak's piling up of new commercial
on the NBC Blue of which the sta-

tion is an efliliate. Second the mer-
ger of local dailies and elimination
of the morning newspaper has made
some new accounts available. Of
these, the Carnahan-Shearer store

-is. a -direct result..._It's.-.no.w .sp.ojav

soring WJTN newscasts.
Department stores are increasing

use of air time, with Abrahamson-

Bigelow having five 15-minute pro-
grams and intensive spot announce-"'
ment campaign; Nelson's has a new
spot schedule of two one-minute an-
nouncemenU daily, while Lock-
wood's has bought six-a-week an-
nouncement spoU and 15-minute
bowling program.
Brooks (apparel) has five recorded

shows a week, and. Stewart'*
(women's specialty shopj, 'Holly-
wood Headlines' five times a week.

Hutchinson, Kans.—Margaret Watta
has joined staff of KWBW.

EFJeclive Novemter 15, The Nation*

StaKon makes available, througK the

Consumer's Foundation, a Premium

Testing Service for both network and

spot advertisers.

Such a service, we believe, will b«

helpful to both advertisers and listeners.

Advertisers will benefit from this pre-

testing plan which will give an un-

biased appraisal of premiums by a

group of typical consumers. Listeners,

on the other hand, will be guided by

the decision of fellow consumers in

determining the true value of the

premium offered. The result, we feel,

will be a potent added impetus to the

promotion effort as a whole.

Advertisers who use premiums will

appreciate the promotion possibilities

of the endorsement of a group of bona

APPROVED BY'
* PREMIUM TESTWa

.CROUP

WIW
CONSUMER'S
FOUNDATION,

fide consumers. Announcement of

premium apprqval will not be counted

as commercial copy In your WLW

continuity, and for network advertisers,

cut In announcements will be made
without charge. The Foundation also;

makes available the Premhmi Seal, for

use In newspapers and magazine ads.

For sponsors pf regular programs^

WLW s Premium Testing Service l»

joptlonal. For direct sale advertisers^

it Will be mandatoiy. Premiums will

be submitted to Testers two weeks itt

advance of the first air announcement.;

and they will be asked to evaluate

these premiums in terms of the pn><

poled Qver-the-air offer. The Premium

Testers Group Is especially selected

from approximately one thousand mem-<

bers .;of the Consumer's Foundatioit

who; have been engaged, since the

early part of the year. In testing pTod-<

ucts submitted to the Foundation by

advertisers. These housevtrives live In;

all sections of. WLW-Iand: represent

all economic classes.

Tills tiCTC Premium Testing Service

Iwill hdd still more effective Impact

to your WLW dollar , i . will add<

also, t<* WLWs enviable success

legend .'with advierUsers who use pre*

mlumi. We Invite your further Inquiry^

(NoTemlxr 1. 1941)

THE NATION'S
Most Merchandise-Able

* STATION
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N.Y. Judges Unique Legal Slant

On Protection of Radio Idea

A new version of copyright laws

on radio material came into exist-

ence Wednesday (22), as the re-

sult of Justice Morris Eder's ruling

In the N. Y. supreme court in dis-

missing a $60,000 suit by Grombach
Productions against Fred Waring,

Stack-Goble Agency, and Johnny

O'Connor. Grombach had claimed

the plagiarism of one of its own

ideas for a radio program.

Justice Eder ruled that the idea

had been copyrighted by the plam-

tifl, and once he had copyrighted jt,

he lost his interest in the idea as

such, but had an interest only in the

result, or the script itself, on which

no dispute was in order, ^he court

also ruled that a copyright infringe-

ment action belonged in the federal

court, and • was out of his juris-

diction, Grombach claimed that he

submitted an idea to i the agency

which would call for Waring to ask

listeners to write in telling of in-

cidents in their lives in which songs

were involved. After a dramatiza-

tion of the incident, the song would

be played.

Waring claimed many persons had

submitted similar ideas to him, and

he had used it as far back as 1928.

NAB/s lllh Zone To

BringAdmen, Ctobwomen

Others in at Same Time

Kate Smith's OEM Job

Washington, Oct. 28.

Kate Smith will help the New
Dealers get the raw materials moon
over the mountain in the role of

radio's first uncompensated woman
assistant to the Office of Emergency
Management, defense adjunct of the

White House. Nightingale has been
tagged liaison officer between the

OEM radio section and the industry,

expected to make the public con-
scious of the need for conserving
scarce, vital materials,

Donald M. Nelson, chain store
executive steering the Supply, Pri-
orities and Allocations Board
snapped up the singer'3 offer to do
her bit, wiring that 'youi^ assistance-

can be invaluable' in driving home
the need for frugality.

Dog Shares Billing

Boston, Oct, 28.

Jerry, Bozo and Sky, also

known as Lonesome Trailers,

hillbilly singers, have joined
WEEI, coming from WOV, New
York City. Bozo is a Germttn
shepherd dog, but receives blU-
'ing with the act.

Act hails from Nashville, has
settled on a Greenland, N. H.
farm and will commute.

AFRA'S N.Y. CHAPTOR

ELECT OFHCERS NOV. 3

Officers of the New York local of

the American Federation of Radio

Artists are to be elected Nov. 3. To
be named ar* president, five vice-

presidents, recording secretary and

treasurer. Poll is being conducted

by mall. Selections will be made
from among the members- of the
local board:
William P. Adams Is the Incumbent

president.
'

Swan Stirs P. & G. Name Interest

Anne Nichols Air Show Up at Benton & Bowles—
Would Include Lewis Stone From Hollywood

'Radio Youngsters,' half-hour se-

ries with Lewis Stone and a cast of

Hollywood moppets, is being con-
sidered by Benton It Bowles tor

possible -Procter & Gamble spon-
sorship. Anne Nichols, author of
'Abie's Irish Rose,' is the orlglnator-

wrlter of the show, which would
originate -on the Coast. Ivory Snow
would be the product, but has not

yet made any recommendation to

the clients.

That is declared to be the only

name show being considered by
P. & G., although both Benton &
Bowles and the Compton. agency,

which handle part of the soap ac-

count, have beeii gandering talent

lists, presumably with the Idea of

a name show for P. St G. Belief

in the- trade-is-that-this-nDme-search
prompted by the strong start of

the Burns and Allen and Paul White-

man stanza foe Lever Bros., arch
P. St G. rival.

However, P. & O. policy tra-
ditionally favors economy program
buying rather than name sponsor-
ship. Only times <he account has
shown any Interest in personality
talent In recent years was when
Jack Benny was uncertain about
taking his present deal with Gen-
eral Foods and when Fred Allen
switched last season from Bristol-
Myers to Texaco. P. & G. looked
into both situations from a dlstcnce,

bu^ made no offers.

Soap firm starts sponsorship Mon<
day (3) of 'The Bartons' on NBC-
Red out of Chicago for Duz. Comp-
ton agency is handling It There
are several over realignments of P.

& -Gr programs—In—the- wind-, - but •

nothing will be settled for a couple
of weeks.

Minneapolis, Oct. 28.

When National Assn of Broadcast-

ers holds its eleventh district meet in

Minneapolis Dec. 11-12 there'll, be,

in addition to the broadcasters'

group meetings, special rountables

with advertisers, PTA groups, the

Federated Women's clubs and tKfe

University of Minnesota.

E. H. Gammons, WCCO general

manager, head of the district, is

meeting this week with Tom Gavin,

WEBC; C. T. Hagman, WTCN; K.
W. Hustedi WLOL, and P. J. Meyer,
WYFR, to work out program plans.

Educational Committee

Meets in Washington
Washington, Oct 28.

Walter Preston representing NBC,
and Sterling Fisher representing

CBS, were here last weekend to at-

tend meeting of the- Federal Radio

Education Committee. With John
Stubebaker of Office of Education
presiding the FREC mostly con-

sidered new research projects in-

volving children's programs.
Keith Tyler of Ohio State outlined

some proposed.'

RUSS HODGES' INJURY

Hurt Beturning from WBTs Farewell
Party—Misses WOL Start

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 28.

A farewell party for Russ Hodges,
WBT sports announcer, prior to his

scheduled leaving for Washington to

join the sports staff of WOL (Mu-
tual), turned out' badly for Hodges,
He was slated to have reached Wash-
ington in time to broadcast the Sun-
day (26) game of the Washington
Redskins. The farewell party, given
him by WBT staff members, was held
Thursday night at a local country
club. On his way home Hodges was
crowded off -the road and turned
over.

His Injuries were described at

local hospital, where, he is confined,

as consisting of cuts and bruises and
a possible fractured vertebrae.

Ramsey in N. Y.

William Ramsey, Procter &
Gamble radio head. Is currently in

New York iot one of his periodic
confabs with agencies, writers, etc

He and Mrs. Ramsey will attend
the Yale-Brown football game' Sat-

urday (1) at New Haven and are
.due- back in CiDclnnati next Mon-
day (3).

WBTN Jewish Amateurs
WBYN, Brooklyn, has just bagged

Gulden's Mustard as sponsor of
Jewish amateur program heard
Tuesday nights. Sam Gellard,

WBYN sales manager, closed with
Charles Hoyt agency.
Victor Packer ia Ui«r Yiddish

Bowes.

The Story of Two V^vembers.,,

This is November—and our Birthday Monthi

Th« Fifteenth Birthday of th« NBC Red Network

—But this Isn't just a story about us.

This story. Is about some things that grew up with us

Between two Novembers, 1 5 years apart ... a story

that's bigger than we are,

And we know It.

It isn't only something on a calendar.

And It Isn't the sort of thing that you can analyzs

By counting the colored counties on a map.

Though a map's one jyay to look at It . .

.

When the President speaks to the people . . . when

the destiny of the nation rests with the people

... or when the people want to be told

The facts that a people .should hear. _

Yes—and a map can make you feel, perhaps,

How rich and poor, strong, weak, young, old

(But Listeners all I)

Are gathered today into a transcendent unity

Beyond achieving in that.other November

15 years ago. We have removed forever

Cracker-barrel sectionalism . . . misunderstandings

between City and City, State and State.

And something has been born that was not here

before.

A' map can show you how, for Instance, ^^^ther generations may have dreamed

In nearly every county of America, What these last 15 years have made come truei

. W« can bring our people together, as into one room The pioneer, rolling westward through days of dust

—Out in Montana, down in Rhode Island, across the And days of snow,

plains of Texas— May have dreamed how some day w« should end
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FORESEEWAVE BREAKDOWNS
Q Down Payment Rule Ends

Installment Furniture Show on CBF

Montreal, Oct. 38.

First of the casualties In radio pro-

grama arising from the Canadian

Government recent ban on Install-

jnent buying Is the closing down of

Varletes Legare one-hour week-

ly program sponsored by Legare,

limited, furniture manufacturers.

This program was on CBF, Canadian

Broadcasting Corp. French-language

.station and was scheduled to run 26

weeks, of which ieven" "weeks "Save

been played.

New regulations lay down that

90% of purchase price must be paid
' on purchase and balance In year.
Evasion plan getting some play is

to form 'clubs', with $5 entrance fee,

which will be considered initial pur-
chase amount and payments to be
on old scale. This is being tried out
by some department stores, and, if

legal, should solve problem and
bring back to radio such casualties

as have occurred.

'KolamiuobrMleb.—Carl E, Lee, at

WKZO, Kalamazoo, on regular
studio engineering staff.

GENE O'HAIRE'S FOUR

MORNING ACCOUNTS

Schenectady, Oct. 28.

Gene O'Haire is now handling a

quarter-hour musical clock six morn-

ings weekly on WGY, Schenectady,

for Groves Bromo-Quinine, through
J. Walter Thompson. Contract, which
runs until March 7, gives O'Haire
four programs, under sponsorship of

national advertisers, every morning
on WGY.
Others are Bond Stores Griffin

Shoe Polish, and Sweetheart Soap.

MinneaEoUa.—Frank J. McLogan
has' resigned as KS'TP" ahhounccr to

accept a similar post at WJR, De-
troit.

Radio-Seasoned Draftees

In KTSA Broadcasts
San Antonio, Oct. 28.

The 'Brooks Field Frolic' is the

title of a new series of broadcasts

on KTSA. It's written, composed,
produced and presented by the per-

sonnel of Brooks Field. Produced by
Lt. Frank EUls, formerly of station

WLW, Cincinnati. Cadet H. E. Will,

who is announcer, was formerly of

WIRE, Indianapolis.

Members of the orchestra include

Sgt. John L. Spack, who played in

house bands at WBAP, Fort Worth;

D. J. McLean formerly was with

house band at KWKH, Shrcveport;

Jerry Daughterly hails from KVOO
jind KTUL, Tulsa, Oklahoma, and

KGCF," "Coffcyvnie," " Kan.
'

' "Hugh
Ramsey has been associated with the

Hal Ix>man orch.

The isolation of geography,

Binding New York to Cheyenne with the speed of

light: hurtling darkness and storm; and through

wind and lightning speaking

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, with

One voice

To one nation

Indivisible I

But the story Isn't only in the maps . .

.

It's in the people, after fifteen years.

It's a pattern in the people.

One-fourth of our people have kved with Network

Broadcasting

Since the day they were bom . .

.

And more than a third of us have lived with it

Since we were five years old.

Count that, when you measure

The strength, the power, riic infiucnce

Of Network Radio today

On tfit minds of Americans!

It's a pattern In the people . . . Look around you.

It's a pattern in their living: their waking, their work-

ing: their leisure and laughter: their dancing and

buying. They get up to network radio, and they go

to bed to network radio.

It's a habit . . . and you can't erase it.

* * m

During these 15 years, the NBC Red Network has

become a part of America.

It belongs.

Let's say it simply:—

For 15 years, the National Broadcasting Company

has been proud of Its job. It's been a big job, and

we've tried to give our best to It. ^« must have.

For the network the country listened to first is still

the network most people listen to mostl

NBC NETWORK
The Network MOST People Listen to MOST

THi NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
A Radio Corporation of America Service

CASH NOT LIKELY

Two Main Issues of Technic

cal Character Now Before

FCC — Immediate DecU
sions Improbable, But Cer-

tain Trends Fairly Clear

PUSH OVER MOVE

Washington, Oct. 28.

Delicate policy question raised by
the WLW, Cincinnati, revival of
superpower aspirations has the Fed-
eral Communications Commission in

a quandary and despite the 'national

defense' argument the prospects for
lifting the 50 kw lid do not appear
especially bright. Break-down of
more clear channels seems miich
more probable, with a fundamental
change of philosophy widely ex-
pected by industry watchers.

With 13 super-power requests on
the hook, many of them years' old,

the Commish has been waltzing

.

around lately fearful that any move
to allow more wattage will bring
Congressional, repercussions. Th»
three-year-old Senate resolution

—

sponsored by Burton K. Wheeler,
chairman of the potent Interstate

Commerce Committee, is a danger
signal, In addition, various bllla

have been introduced (though never
receiving serious attention) in the
last two sessions definitely banning
any juice grant above the existing
maximum or ' placing such restric-

tions on use of morej)Ower that no-
body would really want it.

A legislative hearing on the ques-
tion of raising the limit, as well as
on the related issue of preserving the
24 J-A stripes Is more or less antici-

pated in trade circles. In view of
the slowness with «'hich the kilo-

cycle''cops have reached conclusions
on policy problems in the last few
years, observers cannot see anything
decisive happening for some months.

Pressure is being exerted, without
doubt, to convert the Commish to

500 kw operation. So far nothing
has been put in writing by officers

of other Federal outfits reputedly
feeling that more powerful trans-

mitters would be a national asset.

CompUoatlona

The situation troubling the Com-
mish is tied, up closely with the

bloodthirsty manner of Congres-

sional isolationists. Also it Is linked

with the furore over the anti-mo-

nopoly reforms. If the regulators

should show a disposition to permit
operation with more than 50 kw, the

non-lnterventlonists unquestionably
would pounce, charging the Roose-
velt Administration wanted mora
potent transmitters in order to

whoop up more enthusiasm for entry

Into the war. The same solons arc

the chief critics of the network regu-
lations, so there is a doubly forceful

reason for prudence.
That the bulk of the Commission

now would be disposed to reconsider

the 1938 decision against superpower
la generally acknowledged in trada

quarters. Only two members seem
death on the Idea, Commissioners T.

A. M. Craven and George Henry
Payne. And Craven Is on record as
saying, In the 'social and economlo
report' that technically he thinks

stronger juice would be a distinct

advantage. Payne led the flght

against WLW's operation with 600

kw.
The list of pending requests for

600 kw includes stations in all sec-

tors, with WLW the most anxious to

gat the limit raised. Others wanting

It if tiie Commish does change its

mind are WIP, WLS, WHO, WJZ,
WHAS, WOAI, WEAN, WSN and
KFI.

Bnt No Fan
An alternative has been suggested

that might stave off any Congres-
sional punishment. It super-power
honestly Is desired because of na-
tional defense and morale-boosting

(Continued on page 39)
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FBANK FAT
Kltti Bob Hannon, Beverly A Boy
Friend! (Continentals), Harry Salt-

er's orohestrs, Eddie Parks, Keenan
Wynn

Variety
te HIna.
TUMS
Tharsday, 10:3( pjn,
WEAF-NBC Bed

(Stacfc-Coble)

Much was expected from Frank

Fay's return to big-time radio, but

tte so-so material, slow tempo and

tar-from-new variety formula pre-

sented opening night (23) launched

him with a major disappointment. He
•was still Fay, clever, glib, suave. The
guy everyone wants to like. But that

delayed delivery must compete with

Hope, Skelton, Cantor, Benny, Allen,

The old VBUde routines are not

enough when the mugging and by-

play is lost

Fay has the talent, but evidently

not the writers who can furnish and
embellish that ability. Opening show.

Fay didn't have a strong laugh for

his fireside audience, though the

visual crowd in the studio appeared

to be getting a lot more a'ttiusement.

That's puttinjg the aim of a radio pro-

gram in direct reverse—pleasing a

--comparativ«few.«nd-leaving thevast
air audience wondering 'what's so

funny?' Having the audience ask Fay
questions, with the comic supposed to

pay $2 for every wrong answer, was
strictly for visual consumption. And
for what radio purpose was that

lexy-voiced Dagmar from the Bronx?
That's a repeat from the old Palace.

It was as Gumless as it was unfunny,
£ermittlng the sequence to trail ofl

ito virtual uninteUiglbllity. With
Fay's quiet delivery and the girl's

low,- deep-throated voice, their dia-

log had the animation of a Quaker
meeting.

Fay's opening couple of gags
showed some promise and that

•Public Understander' (or P.U. for
sliort) routine with . an unbilled

stooge might be built into a good
running situation if written "up.' But
then came the first bad letdown with
Murphy (Parks) and O'Brien
(Wynn), the hokey playwrl^ts. It

was low-grade com. An. NBC staft

producer directed the show. A
tough and perhaps unfair assign-
ment
Show's other entertainment quall-

' ties are good. Bob Hannon, tenor
who is coming more and more into
his own as a topnotcb radio singer,
did well with Time Was.' Beverly
•nd Her Boy Friends, formerly billed
as the Continentals, neatly harmon-
ized 'Hi KeighborV and 'One, Two,
Three O^Leaxy,' while thst radio de-

Sendable, Harry Salter's orchestra,
elivered accompaniment to the sing-

ers and. a 'navy song" medley on its

own In crackerlack fashion, Salter,

however, took tne rap at the end tor
- oS-timiiNS, the pjrogram's abrupt

finish cutting shairply into Salter's
medley apparently a minute or two
before its natural ending.

Turns, howevei:, made sure of one
aingr-its plugs weren't sacrificed. It

might weoA a sample package to all

the listeners of the inauguraL Scho.

' Kerby CnshlncKYW Philadelphia
Iports gabber, has been appointed
apecial ' assistant in charge of radio

.'for the 'Hale America' campaign
under the Office of Civilian Defense.
The appointment was made by John
B, KeUy, U.S. Director of Civilian
Health.

ADBIENNE AMES
Tan Mar of Air'
Talk
IS MIns.—Local
Soslalning
T-T-S, 7 pjn.
WHN, New lo.k
Taking over the spot formerly held

by Lyle Talbot who went off the
air about eight weeks ago. Miss
Ames is currently dishing out the
conventional type ol too-too-sweet
film, theatre and Broadway gossip.

She gushes breathlessly about name
personalities, dwells with girlish ex-
citement on approaching marriages
among celebs, and sounds as it she's
well-nigh overcome by the mere
mention of the greats and near-
greats in the industry.

Miss Ames has voice of good mike
timber and suffers largely from ma-
terial which listens like a sloppy re-
write from dailies or press releases.

There is a lack of novelty in treat-

ment of such mimeographed items,
many of which had already been
published, as Harry Carey's possible
selection for film version of Mark
Twain, John Barrymore's checking
out of hospital, Rosalind Russell's

marriage. Among other 'startling'

items of information was one of a
femme film star who went all the
way from Hollywood to New York
and back without being recognized
by^a single 'pe)reoii""en rbilte; Isan f

that wonderful?

Chatter is split up and designated
in form of pages. The fashion page
appears likely to catch housewife
audience. . Show caught included
plug for 'Bundles for Britain' and
opening of . 'How Green Was My
Valley' (20th), preem funds going to
the U.S. Navy ReUef Society. Mori.

20 Winks

AMEBICAN MUSIC FESTIVAL'
With Howard Barlow Orchestra,

Nloolai BerezowsU
Classleal Hosie
3* Hlni.
Satnrday, 7:30 pju.
WABC-CBS, New York
CBS, in at^mpttng to present a

full half hour of contemporary
American works every week, is fol-

lowing a highly commendable
course, but one which is ndt very
likely to have great recepUvity.
Amerlcaa music, or at least Ameri-
can symphonic music, has languished
urmoticed for a long time and despite
every attempt to interest the public
in it, or its composers, continues to

play a back seat to its jazzy sister.

The first work presented was
Be^ezowski's concerto for viola with
the composer playing the viola. It

exemplifies better than any words
why American serious music fails to

catch popular fancy. The work is

well orchestrated, and some of the
melodic line is excellent but the
consistent dissonances and violent
discord of clashing Intricate har.

monies is not likely to interest a
pubUe brought up on the catchy
tunes of lAodem jazz. The second
movement, an allegretto rubato, is

the most melodious, but even here,
the technicality of the work pre-
cludes deep Interest on the part of
any but musicians interested in new
forms.

American composers seem afraid
to write melodies, and yet if the most
intricate scores of Bach, Beethoven,
Brahms, Wagner, Tchaikovsky,
Mozart or Haydn are examined -Ihey
will be found to abound in melody
which ' Is basically what makes for
their endurance and lasting popu-
larity. To take a page from the books
of these masters , would not be amiss
for our budding composers.

Shouldn't WEAF blush a littl*

for that 10:30-11 p.nL half-hour

of a Friday night?. .. .Some of

the main comics are alr^dy

pulling back material from last

season, and the year before that

while sticking pretty close to

the formulae that got them

there. But you can't hate 'em

for that, Allen has cut dawn his

ad libbing, as well as the amount

of dialog formerly assigned

Kenny Baker and Al Goodman,

and probably is the slowest come-
dian on the air outside of Frank
Fay. However, you've got to be
awfully good to take the lib-

erties that Allen does with

tempo or repeat an entire se-

quence, as he did last week, from
the previous season.. Hope hasn't

quite done this verbatim like

Allen, but he's just put a dif-

ferent color tie on the same
idea many a time and thinks

nothing of merely changing the

"socks ""bh~a'pe"f g"ag~and' send-'

ing it out for another walk.
Youngsters can learn something
every week listening to Allen
and Hope, the same as the kid
band vocalists should make it a
rule to hear Kate Smith and
Bing Crosby each broadcast....
And doesn't Buddy 'Clark sing
much better when he forgets

about those grace notes? Vote
'Yes'. .. .That's an awful noisy-

half-hour Count Basle chops out
on WOR.'..We11 drop a nidcd
in that thing to hear Al Goodman
play 'Will You SUU Be Mifie?'

Shudders of .the week: All
band leaders who, when tm the
air, talk like a limp handshake.

Artlmr and Morton Havel, v«t
comedy team of vaudeville, guestad
Saturday (26) on th* Lever Bros,
weekly vaude show on NBC-Bed
(WEAF), getting creditable laugh
resiUts with their familiar brand of
clowning. While virtually all' their
gags were standard, their delivery
was nicely gauged for radio. Pair
revealed themselves as a potential
bet for regular appearance on a va-
riety series. Also heard on the pro-
gram caught were. Sylvia Froos, un-
corking a sultry edition of 'Have to
Dream the Rest,' and 'Windy' Cook,
Philadelphia schoolboy, with a hu-
morously uncanny collection of trick-
voice sound effects. Harry Mc-
Naughton and Ward Wilson, repeat-
ing for sixth time on the show, nicely
filled the closing spot with a com-
edy routine stemming directly from
their former work on the Phil Baker
program. McNaughton played the
same 'Bottle' characterization, with
Wilson straightlng. Madeline Pierce
and the Three Cats and a Canary
handled the ingenious musical com-
mercials, Dick Todd continued as so-
loist, Jim Ameche as m.c, with
Jlarry.Salter Adlrecting-4he -orches>
tra.

In radio, too,

it's Better to be Lower

Being in the right spot is impor-

tant. Reminds lis of WMCA. It

has New \brk's lowest frequency.

(570 kc) with enough power
(5000 watts) to reach over
12,500,000 people without waste.

The reason? Simple. Lotv fre-

quency means longer wave-

length; /<?«^er wave-length means'

maximum utilization of power.

The best spot is the low spot.

WMCA
FIRST ON NEW YORK'S DIAL

'AMEBICAN HELODT BODB'
With 'Vivian . delta Chlesa, Conrad

Thlbanlt, Frank Mnrni, Frank
Black

3« Hlns.
BAYEB'S ASPIBIN
Wednesday, 10 pjn.
WJZ-NBC, New York

.

(BUzckett-SampIe-HumTnerC)

What might rate in the trade ,bs

the most interesting incident on this
program is the fact that Frank Hum-
mert, after many years of public
anonymity, has stepped out to take
a bow before, the listeners. He is

crediting himself on this series as
the 'creator and author.' The bill-

ing announcement as aired on the
initial installment (22) of 'The
American Melody Hour,' suggests
another precedent It Is perhaps
the first time that an official of an
advertising agency has, as far as the
public ear is concerned, directly
linked himself to the writiiig or pro-
.duction of a commercial program.

In pattern and general composition
The American Melody Hour' may
be deS9ribed 9s a carbon copy of
the same account's 'American Album
of Familiar Music,' which has oc-
cupied a Sunday evening niche on
the NBC-Red for over 10 years.

"The American Melody Hour" is by
rote, authordiip and design 1931 ra-
dio. The orchestral arrangements
couldn't be less unadorned with the
finer nUances that radio music has
gathered in the past few years.
And If Hummiert is framing his late
evening fare for the older folks who
would assuage their day's harass-
ments with such anodynes as soft
music and Bayer's aspirin he nilght
tone down the brasses.

For the vocal department the pro-
gram has gathered Vivian della
Chiesa, one of radio's more talented
sopranos; Conrad Thibault, whose
baritone has ranged across the net-
works for years; Frank Munn, a
tenor of perennial standing on the
Sunday night 'Album,' and a mixed
choir. Frank Black, also as stand-
ard as Munn, is the batonlst.

Opening night's repertoire In-
cluded 'Carry Me Back to Old Vlr-
glnny,' 'In the Gloaming.' 'Just a
Song at Twilight' and Schubert's
'Ave Maria.' "The finale consisted
of ' a medley of southern airs, and
this one was certainly from Dixie.

The third notable feature about
this series Is its commercial section.
It contains but two short lines of
Identity copy; one line coming at
the opening of the show and the
other at the end. This line read,
'This program Is brought you by
American druggists who supply you
with Bayer's Aspirin.' Hummert is

maybe establishing still another
precedent Odec.

Frank Danxlg Joins CBS
Frank Danzig, formerly staff pro-

ducer at WMCA, New York, has
joined the production staff of CBS.
Before working for WMCA, he did
director and announcer work at
WHN and WNEW, New Yoric, and
was at one time with the radio divi-
sion of the Federal Theatre.

He is a brother of Jerry Danzig,
publicity head of WOR, New York.

Follow-Up Comment

Norman Cerwln presented "The
Odyssey of Runyon Jones' Sunday
night (26) as the single repeat of his
'26 by Corwin' series on CBS. Larrv
Robinson again olayed the title part,
giving a full-dimensioned, nicely
varied performance of the young-
ster's touching quest for his little

dog, Putzy. Play itself is an en-
chanting fantasy, with a steadi^ en-
grossing story line, many delightful
comedy moments and a tenderly sen-
timental climax. It's one of Cor-
win's 'most successful creations and
decidedly worth the repeat perform-
tince. Alexander Seinler's musical
background was expressive, the
sound effects vivid and the produc-
tion expert.

HdcB Hayes triumphed over a dif-

ficult characterization assignment and

THE BOWEN BUGLER'
With. Ken MeClore, Bil} Arms
IS Mins,—Bcflonal
BOWEN BUS LINES
M-W-F, 5:00 pjn.
KTSA, San Antonio

From the studios of station KGKO
in Fort Worth via the Lone Star
(^hain in behalf of the Bowen Bus
Lines comes this quarter hour pro-
gram three times per week. It con-
cerns itself with items from the
various army camps and flying fields.

Ken McClure has the task -of telling
the folks at home that the boys are
coming along -all right

AS human interest,- letters from
soldiers are read. Stress is on
humor, pathos and routine in army
life incidents.

Contest to induce the soldiers to
write is being held each week. For
the best letter each week service
man gets a round trip bus ticket
from his camp to any point in Texas
with $25 cash added for spehding
mone^. Second prize is a round trip
bus ticket and $10 while third prize
is a bus ticket. If the soldier who
wins is unable to get leave, he can
reverse his winnings and have his
mother or sweetheart come to visit
him in camp.
McClure has a pleasing voice and

a nice manner of presentation. Com-
mercials are handled by Bill Arms
who stresses the fact that 'If you're
goin*, -use Bowen.' Andy.

an unnecessarily eoraplex narrative
technique Sunday nignt (26) to give

believable, if ciirlouily unmoving
performance of 'Kitty Foyle.' Ac-
tress Is b;^ temperament and back-
grouqd unsulted to the role of the
'fresh' Philadelphia shopgirl, but she
brought the part to life regardless.
Three perceptible fluffs (about par
for a full season for her) doubt-
lessly upset her, but didn't seri-
ously mar the performance. How-
ever, the technique of having the
heroine's alter ego talk to her via
the fllter-mlke as a switch to and
from flashback scenes was artificial
and disillusioning. . Myron McCor-
mick and Richard KoUmar were ex-
cellently cast as the loyal doctor-
sweetheart and the weakling Philly
scion, respectively. The story was,
of course, sapolloed for the air.

Jan Masaryk, foreigii minister of
the refugee Czecho-SIovak govern-
ment in London, guested via tran-
scription Sunday night (26) on Jo-
hannes Steel's program on WMCA,
New York. He revealed little ac-
cent and a surprising (if genuine)
command -of-Idiomatic English; - Re-:"

'

cently arrived in the U. S., Masaryk
told of latest conditions in London
and related up-to-the-minute news
via his underground sources from
Prague. Neither he nor'Steel made
any pretense toward the myth of
neutrality or Impartiality about the
war, both referring to Hitler, Goering
and Hlminler in the most contemptu-
otD terms. It was quite refrcishlng.

Jack Benny htfs added a new char-
acter to his show, apparently slated
as a fixture. Newcomer Is 'Belly-
laugh' Barton, a moppet gag writer,
played by DIx Davis, juve actor from
Coast radjo ranks. Kid debuted on
last week's show and had a sockier
spot Sunday night (26). as Benny
signed him to bis scripting staff.
Episode provided a chance to es-
tablish the youngster's character and
loosed several hef^y-lau^. It also
supplied a springboard for a jibe or
two at Bob Hope, for whom the
urchin had intended to work. Bal-
ance of the Sunday show was in
Benny's familiar style, except that
Eddie ('Rochester') Anderson was
absent. Phil Harris' orchestra was
ragged for the opening selection and,
as a centerpiece, swung the trite

'Poet and Peasant', overture to death.
In general, the program is getting
into customary stride after its shaky
start

'Mnsle Hall of the Air,' NBC
Sresentation for the Radio City
luslc Hall Sundays from 12:30 to

1:30 p.m., had Ross Pratt, Canadian
pianist, in his American .debut last

Sunday (26), and Jan Peerce, tenor
soloist, returned from three weeks
with the San Francisco Opera Co.
Pratt played only the third move-
ment of the Rachmaninoff Concerto
in D minor, but. that was sufficient
to establish him as an outstanding
artist at his instrument. Brilliant
color and dynamic control were the
keynote of his performance (a pre-
Inde to a 'Town Hall recital next
Saturday). Jan Peerce almost blew
the radio apart with a tremendous
rendition of 'Rachael Quand Du
Seigneur' from 'Julve,' in which
his golden tones rang the bell time
and time again with top 'A's and
'B' flats. The 'La Donna e mobile'
from 'Rlgoletto' was equally good,
and Peerce concluded his program
with 'El relate de Rafael' from 'La
Dolorosa,' with a seat-lifting top 'C

^Ififlfl

Ahead/
Tm, sir. . .there's a plenty hot winter ahead for sale*

here in the TVArea!

Old re<»rds are being cindered as sales, employment,
salaries flame to new heights—new millions pour into
TVA dams and defense industries!

L hot market... and Tennessee's oldest station is
. the matidi to set your sales on iire! _

'Serlppi.Howard Radio, Inc., afflllatad
with The Knexvllls Ntwi-StnUntl

KNpXVILLE. TENN.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

The Dies Committee baa acciued two unidentified FCC en^loyes as

among the 1,124 Federal hired hands charged with being Communists or

gympathetlc to lubverslve doctrines. List of suspects was turned over

to Attorney General Blddle Sunday (10) by Chairman Martin Dies of

Texas and referred to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for iurther

checking.
For some months gossip has circulated that one prominent member of

the FCC legal staff was being, kept under surveillance. This lawyer for-

merly was with the Justice Department where too frank expression of

unorthodox views reportedly caused superiors to grease the skids.

Fulton Lewis, Jr., once more has picked up a San Francisco sponsor—
the same, one. Incidentally, which dropped him like a hot potato when
'bis name appeared in the same Life article with that of Charles Lind-

bergh. Underwriter Is Langendorf Bread, agencled by I,eon Livingston,

using the 4 p.m. release. Langendorf has also picked up local sponsor-

ship of 'The Shadow,' airing 8:30 to 0 p.m. Tuesdays, effective today (28).

Both shows are on KFRC.
Langendorf, which formerly used John B. Hughes, switched to Lewis

when Hastings Clothiers dropped the commentator, but cancelled before

starting, reportedly because of the Life mag article. Used Hugh Brun-
dage for awhile, and now returns to Lewis.

Meyer Alexander Is CBS's and possibly Radio's only seven-threat man.
He's an arranger, composer, accompanist, actor, singer, announcer and
choral director. His arranging-accompanying-singlng Is done with 'The

Four Clubmen.'
He xame -into- the announcer- lob -when- Jackson Wheeler failed-to-shojv-

up on time recently and has repeated the chore since. He also aids in

choral direction of the Lyn Murray group. His acting debut was made
on 'Kay Thompson's Festival.' That was the same week that he had his

first two songs published: "Where, Oh Where, Has My Little Heart Gone'
and 'Don't Be a Worrybird.'

Appeals by WBNY, Buffalo, for Its dialers to write in it 250-watter's

reception was being drowned out by new 50,000 WKBW transmitter drew
a request from WKBW for a carb,on-copy of all complaints. ' Higher-
powered station will make all possible adjustments, Roy L. Albertson,

WBNY owner, was told.

WBNY accepted the request, said Karl Hoffman, WKBW chief engineer,

and his technicians now are making the rounds of homes in Buffalo area,

re-tuning home sets wherever they can so small Indie can be heard.

Although Dr. Leon Levy, WCAU, Philadelphia, prexy, has been on
active duty with the U. S. Navy Intelligence unit here, he's still active

head of the outlet.

Lieutenant Levy takes his lunch hour at his offices at the WCAU studios

at which he meets with station execs and discusses problems, approves
deals, dictates letters, etc. After the luncheon soiree, 'Doc' goes back to

his post. (Naval Intelligence headquarters are three blocks from the

WCAU buUding.)

It is reported that Wilbur B. Lewis, now heading up the broadcasting
division of the Office of Civilian Defense, may return to his post of CBS
v.p. in charge of programs long before the expiration of his six months'
leave of absence. Washington rumor has It that Lewis is not happy in

his present spot what with the plenty of dart throwing he has to contena
with from other governmental departments also interested in .broadcast-

ing facilities.

Robert Fitzgerald has succeeded John McCarten as writer of the radio

section of Time mag. McCarten has been switched to the national de-

fense and theatre divisions. Fitzgerald was on a year's leave of absence
from the weekly before taking over the radio post
Researcher in the department now is Leora Aultman. She succeeds

Sonla Bigman, who has been shifted to the staff of the new March of

Time radio show.

Contracts which the Blow agency Is issuing to stations on the Lava Soap
(Procter & Gamble) campaign calls for a rate protection of 14 months.

Arrangement that is generally in effect in the trade limits such protection

to 52 weeks. .

The I^ava campaign started the week of Oct. 17 and the agency has In*

lerted ai clause in Its orders on the business which reserves for it the

privilege of continuing under the same rate until Dec. 31, 1042.

There will not be any delayed broadcasts a la discs on the hookup which
Coca-Cola will have on Mutual starting Nov. 3. Beverage account has laid

down the policy that if a sUtion in the 118-unit link can't carry the live

broadcast it will have to do without the program. One of the reasons for

this stand is that Coca-Cola doesn't want to take a chance on listeners con-

fusing the Mutual series with the Coca-Cola musical transcriptions that

have for the past three years been underwritten by local bottlers.

Rltz Bros., currently on a personal appearance tour, are talking about

building a radio show for themselves and- recording it with a view to

having the disc used by their agent for auditioning purposes. The team's

radio experience has been confined to some guest shots on network com-
mercials.

Gerard Darrow, nine-year-old boy wondef on the Joe Cowan 'Quiz Kids'

programs for Alka Seltzer, is to be the master of ceremonies on the Treas-

ury Show of Nov. 18. This will have a 'youth' angle all the way. Walt
Disney will also be on show.

• YOUR HOMEV
• YOUR STUDIO
ooBWaMl toMM at Mr*

SHERmHn SqUHRE
STUDIOS

IMWMTSrdStrMt
Sovndproef wolb— 24.>-hour

iwltdiboard urvlce. Broodway
uibway' axprMi itatlon, but

and lurfiu* llntt— on* block.
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IBEW ORGANIZERS BUSY

10-Day Convention of Union Held

In St. Loots

Apparel Merchants Big

Time Bayers in Seattle;

One Daily Hits at 6 AJU

Seattle, Oct. 28.

KOL has sold Lundquist-Lilly,
men's clothiers, an early morning
show, running from 6 a.m. to 7 a.m.
titled 'Headlines on Parade.' Airs
six times weekly and - Is done
straight—not a waker-upper show.

Franklin's apparel shop has gone
all out on the Mutual station, signing
up for 11 programs a week, plus two
spots daily. Morning show, "Stories

True to Life,' goes five times a week,
16 niinutes; with Saturday morning
period given over to music. Evening
show, four times. Is "Dance Time,'
with Friday night half-hour mystery
'When Crime Strikes' topping off.

Store confines its radio advertising
to KOL, and station reps brag about
results achieved.

Broadcast Technicians Unit, radio

branch of the International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers (AFL)

has recently signed contracts with

WBYN, Brooklyn, and WPAT, Pat

erson, N. J. Former deal, covering

seven engineers, provides for blanket

raises of 15%. Latter deal also calls

for wage Increases. Union's demands

for a new contract at WABC, Co
lumbia's key station in New York, are

now being arbitrated, after lengthy

but unsuccessful, negotiations. IBEW
is also preparing, to dicker with sev

eral recording companies.

Lester Hatfield, BTU president,

and Fred Jessee, recording secretary,

left last week to attend the national

convention of the IBEW in St. Louis,

scheduled to continue 10 days. Ses-

sions are held every four years. Also

attending will be Russ Rennaker, the

union's national organizer.

RADIO S5

Walter King Wins
Restoration at WINS

American Federation of Radio
Artists won an American Arbitration
Assn. verdict yesterday (Tuesday)
from WINS, Hearst station in New
York, Involving the disputed dis-
charge of Walter King, an an-
nouncer. Under the terms of the
decision, the outlet, must pay the
spieler full salary for the four
weeks', layoff. Amount Involved Is

about $200.

Dispute was over interpretation of
the union's contract with the station.

Pact gives WIND the right to Are
announcers only on grounds of in-
subordination, drunkenness, incom-
petence, etc, or because of a 'change
in station policy.' No question of
any of the former charges were in-
volved, but WINS claimed a decrease
in the announcer staff constituted
a 'change in station policy,' so
dropped King.
Three-man impartial panel ap-

pointed by the AAA to hear the case
included Eustece Seligman, attorney;
Don Shaw, general manager of
WMCA, New York, and James Sau-
ter, of—Air- Features,- service-office
for Blackett-Sample-Hummert's New
York office. Henry Jaffe, AFRA at-
torney, represented King.

Three NBC pageboys in New York
have been promoted, Francis J.

Donnelly, Jr., becomes clerk In

treasurer's oSloe; Walter X. Hyd*
clerk in auditing dlvlilon, and Rob-
ert Larrabura goes to b« traffic clerk

in the Intemational shortwave dt-

Authorities, Complaining Sportsmen

Thresh Out Views Over WCCOJpls.

TRY AGAIN

WGB Baa New Sponsored 30-

Mlnnte Amatenr Program

Buffalo, Oct. 28.

Revival of the amateur thing Is

being attempted here by WGR. ' It

has 30-minute tyro revue back on
air Sundays for Levy's jewelers.

Billy Keaton is m. c. of session piped
from a local hall.

Tyros are shooting at $100 first

prize and another $100 in smaller

bits at end of seven-week run. Spout
sor has installed switchboard in his

store to count votes a la Bowes.

ICE HOCKEY IN TEXAS,

BROADCASTSMKGKO
Fort Worth, Oct. 28.

SUtion KGKO has contract with

the local Ice Hockey Association to

air 50 hockey games beginning Nov.
5 on an exclusive basis. Contract

covers all 'at home' games by the

Fort Worth Rangers. Sponsorship is

anticipated.

Games will be broadcast by Tee
Casper, station sports announcer,

from the local Will Rogers Memorial
Coliseum, specially rearranged tor

this new Texas sport

Japanese Version of News

Now Hits South Islands

Tokyo, Sept 14.

South Sea islands under Japanese
mandate will have their own broad-
casting station, JRAK, from Sept 20,

enabling Japan Proper to listen to

the Islanders music and also learn

what goes on there. So far, those al-

lowed to listen to radio news from
Japan were limited to the owners of

hort-wave radio sets, the number
of whom !• about SOD all over the
Islands.

The new move has been arranged
through negotiations between the
Japan Broadcasting Corporation and
the . South Seas Mandate Govern-
ment Owners o( ordinary sets will

thus be able to tune In on tiie daily

newscast from Japan.'

,The new station JRAK will be
opened In Palau.

Minneapolis, Oct 28.

WCCO liere Is taking bows for
bringing together In a peacemaking
radio program Minnesota sportsmen's
clubs and the stete of Minnesota
Conservation department which have
been at loggerheads for a number
of years because of disagreements
over policies. In a new program
called 'Sportsmen's Foruih,' broad-
cast once a week, a different Issak
Walton ~club or gun club meets at
the studio to hash out with Con-
servation authorities their personal
opinions on various hunting and
fishing regulations.

Max Karl, WCCO educational dl-

j-ector, acts as emcee on the show
and, going about with a roving mike,
asks club members questions about
rule and regulations and their opin-
ions. The mike then is given to the
hoard..-Qt: three, experts from .the.
Conservation Department who give
their views. It's anticipated the
board and the club meml)ers fre-

quently will disagree, in which casa
efforts will be made to thresh out
the matter to the satisfaction of all

concerned.

EVANGELIST FROM WHAS

TO DIXIE STATIONS

Louisville, Oct 28.

New series by the evangelist M. F.

Ham, from WHAS„ will include a
number of Southern stations. Will
be known as 'Our Kentuclty Home
Evangelist,' and backed up by a 12-

voice male chorus.

Stations to carry the Sunday morn-
ing airing are WAYO, Chattenooga;
WREC, Memphis; KARK, LltUe
Rock; WAPI, Birmingham; WBIG,
Greensboro, N. C; KPRC, Houston;
WRVA, Richmond, Va.

Docket WOWO'g Bid
Fort Wayne, Ihd., Oct 28.

Application of WOWO, Fort
Wayne, for a boost of Its signal
strength from^lO.OOO to '50,000 watts^
will be heard by the Federal Com-
munications (Commission on Jan.-

1042.

The application, filed by the sta-

tion last March, was to have been
heard Nov. 24.

Tm just telling you what Fve heard.

Colonel. It's alt up and down the lines,

too. That NB(>Red stetion in Oklahoma

City by the name of WKY occupies an

almost impregnable position with listen-

ers in its market

"The fact is. Colonel, that WKY is

one of the highest-ranking stations in the

country from a program-rating stand-

point Among NBC-Red stations in 31

of the nation's most important markets

—pretty fast company, you'll admit

—

WKY leads them all in program rating

from 3 to 5 p. m. Ifi in second place

from 7 to 9 p. m. and -in third place

from 9 to 11 a.m. as well as I to 3 p. m.

At no time, morning, afternoon or night

does it rank lower than seventh among

these 31 outstanding stations. Nor does

any other Oklahoma City station come

close to WKY's rating at any time of day,

"Hadn't we better line up with this

WKY outfit Colonel? They ought to be

a pretty potent force to have on our side."

OKLAHOMA C!TV
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A Step-ChOd Since 1924 Buffalo's

School-Owned ISYS Evaporates

Buffalo, Oct. 28.

WSVS, perhaps the radio world's

most conspicuously inconspicuous

case of long-term neglect, has fin-

ally disappeared. But meantime a

ubstitute frequency modulation li-

cenie has been asked of the Federal

Communications Commission.

Long in a local hi,{h school and

manned by its pupils out of enthus-

iasm WSVS limped along year after

year licensed to a municipal educa-

tional system that was notoriously in-

different to radio. While commer-

cial stations in this area actually

hired professional educational direc-

tors and spent money in other ways

this actual 'voice of education' con-

aisted of phonograph records and

stuffy speeches. It had very few

listeners.

Disinterest of city fathers was
hown last year, when the munici-

pality relinquished without a flutter

the bulk of WSVS' two and a half

daily hours on the air. Time went
to commercial and politically-active

WBNY, with whom WSVS had

shared 1400 kc. band. Thereafter

tiny civic outlet limped along on 80

minutes a day until school's" end.

Now WSVS, a local voice since 1924,

Is off the air and WBNY operates in

Its time under temporary permit, be-

ing expected to ask soon for a iuU-
tlme license.

Engineers Take Over The

Spins From Announcers
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 28.

WSPR, Mutual outlet here, has

renovated Its program department.

Transcription machines ara moved
from the studios into the control

rooms, where they will be handled

by engineers instead of announcers.

Program Director is Wayne Henry

Latham.

N. A. B. IN OMAHA

District Meellng Addressed by
Neville Miller, Others

Wednesdaj, October 29, 1941

Philadelphia Schools

Allow Attention-Caller

Philadelphia, Oct 28

The Board of Education has made
• limited tieup with a commercial
radio program—first time the school
board has thus broken down. Re-
cordings are being made of the This
Is America' program over WPEN,
and the discs are distributed, to sO'

dal science and history classes

throughout the school system.
Although no commercial plugs are

allowed In the classrooms, the teach'

•rs advise their studenti that the
program is being broadcast twice
weekly over WPEN.
Bankroller for the show Is Call'

fornla Fruit Products Co.

WEMP Fails To

MoveinonWlSN

Marquetfe Deal

Milwaukee, Oct. 28.

WEMP failed in its efforts to get

permission to broadcast locally the

Marquette-Puquesne football game-
last Saturday (25) but out of the

campaign of pressufb it directed at

the authorities of Marquette Univer-
sity came the right to feed the event

to all the other stations on the WiS'

consin Network, of which WEMP is

member. What aggravated
WEMP's disappointment was that it

had obtained a sponsor, the Ziemer
Sausage Co., for the contest.

WISN had a prior right to the

Marquette games and It declined to

share the privileges with WEMP,
even though the latter station got

the nine other outlets on-'the Wis-
consin link plus numerous organ!'

zations to join it In a plea to Mar'
quette's board of directors. WISN
pointed out that because it held the
exclusive rights it had obtained the
sponsorship of the Wadhams Oil Co.
Marquette authorities solved the

dilemma by decreeing that while
WEMP would not be permitted to

air the game ' over its own trans-

mitter that station could do the
play-by-play for its . co-members of

the Wisconsin network.

Radio to Incubate Stars
^Continued fVom page 1e

Omaha, Oct. 28.

The tenth district meeting of the

N. A. B. here put through four reso-

lutions at its meeting at the Fon-

tenelle hotel here recently. They
were;
Free broadcasting for government

announcements during the emer-
gency.
Leaving of action in the BMI-

ASCAP ruddle up to Individual sta-

tions with no recommendations.
Declaration that the radio statute,

now 14 years old, is outmoded.
General plug for radio as enter-

tainment and advertising medium
par excellence.

Neville Miller, paid president of

the N, A. B., was here and in ah
address said that legislation now
pending will bring the old FCC act

up-to-date and will more specifically

assign' duties and responsibilities of

broadcasters and define the limit and
powers of the FCC.

JNiL^J for such legislation' Jje . said,,

'is manifest in light of recent devel-

opments, such as efforts to bar news-
paper ownership of radio' stations,

the question of multiple ownership
and the F.C.C. regulations governing
network broadcasting.' The recent

senatorial investigation into alleged

pro-war propaganda by radio and
the fllms should aL'io be a signal for

re-examination of the safeguards for

freedom of the airlanes.'

With Miner wa^ Frank PcUegrin,

former Omahan who is now director

of the department of broadcast ad
vertising for.N.A.B., Jack Harris of

the radio, section of the war depart'

ment's press bureau and Carl Haver-
lin of Broadcast Music, Inc.

Pellegrin, in an address', said that

a survey showed 66% of radio time
is devoted to non-commercial broads

casts. Only 1% is devoted to com'
edy scripts, B% to variety programs,

9% to news, 5% to religious or devo-
tional broadcasts and 11% to educa-
tional, social or cultural topics. In

a single year he said, American sta

tlons re-broadcast six thousand pro-

grams from foreign countries.

'Fa Manoba' Goes On -

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 28.

'Fu Manchu' transcription series

goes on WMAS here.

Sponsored by Warwick's, credit

clothiers.

Plart mighllfm iht Sattntlt Grillm New York Citf.

'V^ESl Guy Lombaido is wise— fespeciall^ when it comes to
Xkeeping ncalthyand fit during the dangerous winter months.

"From November to Aptil,"says Guy,"when the combinatioD
of harder work, later hours and less wholesome exercise tend
to sap vitality and break down resistance, I rely on my Hanovia
Sun Lamp to help keep me in tip-top shape. Believe me, it's

the finest form of health insurance I know."

And how very sensible and wise Guy isl For, you see, science

has proved that daily Hanovia sun baths will help keep you in
prime physical condition all winter long. Its hcalthfiil,.tonic-

like ultraviolet rays help restore energy,..give you that needed
"Uft'lwben you feel worn out RegularHanovia sun baths are

a wonderful aid against winter colds and other ,common ail-

ments. And they give you a smart healthy-looking tan, too.

This winter when the going's tough, get the Hanovia habit
Just a snap of the switch 'will give you all the healthful ultra-

violet you need.

*WHY THERE'S A9 DIFFERENCE IN

SUN LAMPS!

TbtHanoviapattnitd
quartz- mtrcfiry tube
bringtyouaW IZbands

of uUravioletf substantially

mon tfftfttP* btaUhful rays
than any otbtr makt of sun
lamp.

Ordinarysun lampshave bulb-
lilt* tubes. Tbe outtrcasinx 0/
these tubes, because 0/ tbeir^

glass eompositiott, cut
outmany ofthehealth'
fttl ullravtoUt rays.

Writ* Debt, V-^for
free booOett "Your
Place Iff TbtSwi."

HANOVIA ALPINE HOME SUN LAMP
Sti Hanovia Lampi at dtpartmtnt, thetric and medical stortt and our tbownomj.

radio. And with her gratitude lor

this new more easy-going (ahd well-

payinf) outlet for talent she feels

that radio drama, often contemp-

tuously regarded by legit actors, will

spawn the stage greats of a future

era.

Emphasizing that ether work in

Itself is not sufficient training for

the theatre, because 'there's very lit-

tle stage technique required in

standing before a microphone with

two hands raised in front of you
holding a script,' diminutive star of

the current 'Candle in the Wind' at

the Shubert, N. Y., declared radio's

greatest value to a player is the de-

velopment in him of a 'true ear.'

'Actors in the theatre,' she avers,

'are inevitably arliflcial during the

first five minutes of a performance.

It takes them that long or longer to

get themselves over the barrier of

•the theatre and to get their voices

properly attuned.

'In radio thcj;e_ can bc_no^ such

warming up' period; ' A' player" musf
project himself properly from the

very first word and almost all of the

radio players I have run into do so.

They have that 'true ear' which tells

them immediately ..whether or not

they're what might be called 'on

pitch'.'

.
Vocal Magic

Radio actors, too. Miss Hayes- said,

learn to make better use of their

voices than the ordinary legit thesp.

They're solely dependent upon their

vocal chords to project themselves

and must learn to make full use of

them,' she contended.
Another factor in air players Is

their ability to pick up a script and

do a good sensible reading from the

very first line, whereas a legit actor

will oftten be ragged at an initial

attempt Miss Hayes said. The other

side of this, however, she pointed out,

lies in the old adage of the theatre

that those who give the best first

readings are often the worst later.

(George Abbott has commented on
this same point. He was amazed
when he first auditioned radio

players for one of his legiters at

their fluid and understanding tee-

ofl readings. They didn't improve
very much from that point, however,

he stated, and experienced stage peo-

ple who were not half so good at flrst

far surpassed the radio actors by the

fourth or flfth reading.)

Don't Disparage tbe Medium

•Actors mtist stop speaking diS'

paragingly of radio,' Miss Hayes
stressed. They must stop looking

down their noses af It and acting as

though It were a stepchild. It can

be very vital part of the world of

drama. ^

'Unfortunately, it is the radio peo

pie themselves who do most of this

disparaging and spread the wrong
Idea about air drama. They feel It

is crude to talk as though you like

it, I was having a big conference

with myself in the tub the other

night—where I do most of my pon-
dering-r-and suddenly realized I was
beginning to think the same way.
Tlien I began going over in my mind
the wonderful authors whose work
I had been able to do last season on
the air, how it had given me an op
portunity to do something different

each week and what a fine and satis

fylng experience it had really been
Suddenly recoiling in fear that

she sounded like an apologist for her
commercial success on the air. Miss
Hayes gave assurances that not why
she had the kind things to say. She'

now in her second 39 weeks for

Lipton's Tea.

Next year's hiatus will not mean
retirement from legit, Miss Hayes
emphasized. Radio or anything else

the theatre- will always be her prime
Interest.

'Everything I do. In fact,' she ex
plained, 'I consider only as some
thing to aid my stage work. When
went to Hollywood I was able to see
myself act for the flrst time, and
realized what I was doing wrong
with my hands and body. It helped
me to improve myself. Now radio <s

aiding me to properly project my
voice. I'm perpetually stagestruck.

I'll never give It up.'

Radio will never be as great as the
theatre as long as the thousands of

limitations that now surround it con.

tinue to exist,' she declared. 'I hope
some day that all of the hedges, eX'

cept the moral ones—which I can
easily understand—are removed.
Then radio will really come Into its

own as a dramatic art.'

Authors' Limitations

Radio will never, develop an
O'Neill .amog its scriptwriters, she
declared, 'because he wouldn't have
been great either It he had to write
under such wraps.' What sho par
tlcularly objects to, she said;, was

on
the

prohibition against using anything— her program that has to do with
state of the world today.

'With the world fuU of drama,' sht
lamented, 'we can't draw draw on it

and have to use material that is in>
vented or old.'

More minor restrictions which sh*
considers 'just siUy, but very annoy.
Ing,' include such eliminations as th«
line 'Running- around like a chicken
with its head cut off' from' a script-

because some group or other objecti
to mention of 'animal brutality', on
the air.

'Every script that reaches the mi-
crophone Is a miracle to me that It

ever gets there—It has to go through '-

so many hands for approval,' Miss
Hayes averred. 'In one way, though,
it's stimulating and challenging to
get through that obstacle course.'

Despite the handicaps, radio does
have its flne writers, she said, point-

ing to her own_scrig^tresSj__'rh.ere5e

.

UTerry")' Lewis, as one of "the best. A
work of art that could stand alone
anywhere, ' asseitted the star, 'was

Miss Lewis' script of a few weeks
ago. 'Let the Hurricane Boar.'

Going back to her comparison be-
tween stage and radio. Miss Hayes
said she thought the transition from
the former to the-latter easier tlian

the other way. There's more to learn

in the theatre, which requires tech-

nique of body movement as well as

voice projection, she suggested.

Tiny skull cap perched on her
head, tassel dangling over her dark
blond hair, the air of dreary depres-

sion, still too evident in her voice.

Miss Hayes ordered her dinner sent

to her dressing room In the Shubert
rather than eat it in the restaurant.

That way,' she explained, 'I can
listen to the various roundups ot

world news while I eat It doesn't

aid my digestion or make me bright-

er for the performance, but I feel

better for knowing.'

University of Michigan

Enjoys WJR-WCAR Aid
Detroit, Oct. 28.

Last year the beneficiary, gratis,

ot $25,874 worth of- time on Stations

WJR, Detroit, and WCAR, Pontiac,

the University of Michigan has

started its 16th season over the same
stations on. Oct. 23. This year the

Ann Arbor studios, under direction

ot Prof. Waldo Abbott, are being

given two hours for six programs on
WJR with WCAR contributing for

Ave 15-minute shows weekly.

In addition to providing the free

time, WJR has presented most of

the equipment for the studios at

Ann Arbor. The staff there this

year has added David Owen, with

CBS tor 12 years, and the original

Jack Armstrong.'

o •

When you think of

SPOTS...

think of lohn Blair!
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Govemment Agencies' Demands For

Time and National Emergency

Highlight Program Importance

Name-StiFdded OEM Revues On

Mutd Wifl Rival Treasury Hour

In Showmanship-For-Defense Scope
If —

Washtneton, Oct 28.

Largely as fi result ot official con-

cern about defense and public mor-

'Ble',' the programming side ot radio

js getting more* recognition and

gaining equality with the bookkeep-

ing and sales branches of stations,

program' directors and news editors

of stations belonging to the National

Association of Broadcasters are

being banded into .district commit-

tees for the purpose of maintaining

better liaison with the Federal Gov-

-- ernmenL.. r..»r--

The move Is primarily a result of

War Department desires for better

understandinjg both ways. With Ed
Kirby, loaned-out N.A.B.- public re-

lations boss, steering Army radio ac-

tivities, series of regional huddles

has been scheduled^ at which gov-

ernment people wlU sit around_the

table with the industry boys and try

^ to Iron out peeves and unravel my-
steries. The War Department will

send somebody to each of the ses-

sions, while other U.S. agencies are

expected to collaborate.

The move to, organize the program
directors and news editors on a

permanent basis may provide the
' best answer yet as to where the in-

dustry is expected to And time for

all the government, units seeking to

reach the public ear via the micro-,

phone. Prior efforts to set up some
machinery to keep all the ambitious,

^imaginative Federal script writers
and idea men in hand c;"'>r have
been conspicuoiJtsly successful. N

Defense excitement has put radio
very much on the spot to the ex-
lent that the move towSrd better

. program cooperation may prove
one of the wisest protective maneu-
vers on the industry's part. The
public service aspect of broadcast-
'ing is getting more attention than
ever, with all the bond-selling and
industrial mobilization activity, and
there is an underlying danger that
free radio' may be seriously en-
dangered unless it toes the line.

Though FCC Chairman James L.
Fly repeatedly has denied any
thought of taking over or imposing
censorship In peace-time, there are
other units In the government grip-
ing because radio isn't doing what
they think IS' right. Each radio

propagandist naturally feels his pro-
gram Is all-important, and every
turn-down makes more hostility.

Impatient
There's no

.
hiding the fact that

government outfits, taken as a
whole, are none too understanding
or patient. Every one which thinks
it Is mistreated is a potential recruit
for any government-operation move-
ment On the theory that private
enterprise has fallen down and the
government must do the job for it-

self if the job is to be- dohe satis-

factorily.

From the War Department view-
rpoint-huddles. .. Aiuth..Jhe.Jadustry_
people will extend to stations
throughout the country the sort of
assisUince given to chains and ma-
jor key stations since the Army's
public relations were overhauled
this spring. The radio wing of the
press outfit wants to give the local
commentators . and news editors
benefit of off-the-record and seml-
confldential background, that may
help them appraise developments
better. Klrby's crew has been ex-
panding recently and now offers di-
rect answers to queries, rather than
requiring stations to rely entirely on
the wire news services for state-
ments or info of some special char-
acter.

One of the best free-time snarers
around the Government is Bernie
Schoenfeld, radio' boss for Office of
Emergency Management, who has
just lined up Mutual for a new chain
feature with Clifton Fadiman as
emcee. Tagged 'Keep 'Em Rolling,'

show debuts Nov. 6.

Schoenfeld in less than a year has
wangled equivalent of 375 days of
gratis radio time, including network
spots, to promote the idea of boost-
ing Industrial production for de-
fense. Also has turned out numer-
ous scripts. Including the play fea-

tured on President Roosevelt's I^-
bor Day program.

Studebaker on KGKO
Dallas, Oct. 2S.

Studebaker News is being aired

through KGKO, Dallas-Fort Worth,
for 24 quarter-hour periods through
Oct 31.

Airings were placed through
Roche, Williams & Cunnyngham
agency, Chicago.

The Eternal Coime-On

Minneapolis, Oct. 28.

Station WMIN seems to be
taking a cue from film theatres
in the matter of giveaways.
Examples include:

Safe driving questions: first

listener to telephone in the cor-
rect answers receives various
prlz^ such as free tire—re-
tread jobs, etc.

U. S. defense bond tie-up:

Announcer picks a name ft ran-
dom from telephone book, calls

the party and if latter . has a

baby 'and knows the program
sponsors slogan the mother and
daddy are.sent a $25 bond.
Dept Store Treasure. Hunt:

Mistress of ceremonies invites
listeners to come downtown to
the sponsoring department store
to locate hidden merchandise
items. . Finders are keepers.

NAVY RAISES

CENSOR CROP

Washington, Oct. 28.

Although actual censorship of
overseas communications- 'probably
will not be initiated for some time,'

the U. S. Na^y Department is ac-
tively preparing for the day when
control may have to be clamped on
the trans-ocean activities of radio
and cables. Disclosure that the
Navy is training officer personnel,
under the direction of the Com-
mandant of the Third Naval District
New York City, to take charge in.

the event of an emergency was made
Wednesday (15) by Secretary of the
Navy Frank Knox. Individuals are
being enrolled for the course from
various' businesses which are the
heaviest users of cables and radio
communications—press, banks, ship-
ping, export and import trades—'so

that the- traffic of these interests can
be handled by experts,' the Navy
explained.

Expressing satisfaction with the
cooperation he has received from
various services which have volun-
tarily refrained from airing 'certain

restricted matters,' Knox assured the
radio industry that actual censorship
is not yet under consideration. He
pointed out however, that 'supervis-

ory control (censorship) of all com-
munications passing out of the
United States during a period of na-
tional emergency Is obviously vital

to the national security to prevent
the leakage of military, naval, and
economic information to the enemy
or unfriendly powers.'

Knox further stated he believed
the press and other news services
'will welcome a strict censorship of
outgoing commimications, not only in
the realization that such censorship
is in the interests of national se-
curity but in the knowledge that
with the leakage of vital information
effectively bottled up within the
United States, a greater freedom for
the dissemination of legitimate news
will result.'

Stations Aid Civic

Event for Press' Sake
Duluth, Minn., Oct 28.

Three Duluth stations are combin-
ing to boost a merchandising event
which primarily Is project of two
Rldder Bros.' newspapers here. On
Tuesday (4) papers and merchants
stage a 'Duluth Day,' with free bus
rides Into shopping districts, general
direct advertising via each bottle of

milk and loaf of bread delivered in

city. Papers usually sell 15 to -20

pages of extra advertising for sales.

Radio stations are riding along
with promotion, with 'WEBC, KDAL
and IVDSM to boost. Same announce-
ments to be made by all three sta-

tions.

CBS 'SchooF on F-M

San Francisco, Oct 28.

EALW, the west coast's first FM
station, operated by the Board of

Education, will release transcriptions

of Columbia's School of the Air in

this area through a deal set by Phil

Lasky of KftOW, Oakland. With
KSFO's sked too tight to accommo-
date the school, it has customarily

been moved to KROW, which this

year provides further coverage by
relaying transcriptions to KALW, on
42.1' megacycles with 1,000 watts.

FM receivers are being installed

In local schools, in conjunction with
KALW which has been In operation

about a year.

FM Display on Trucks

Tours Farmer Events
Nashville, Oct. 28.

StaUon W47NV, the FM outlet of

local station WSM, has just complet-
ed a touring exhibit of radio devel-
opment and demonstration of FM.
Caravan of two trucks traveled more
than 1,600 miles in an area of 100
miles of Nashville, visiting 14 fairs,

including the Tennessee state' fair.

Larger fairs and towns were played
a week or a split-week each, and
smaller stands a single day.
Included in the display were vari-

.OJUS.ra.di0.xe.t5AD.4.4cveiqpm.ents frqiii

the crystal sets, one-tubers, battery
sets and the most modern receivers,
including FM. Salute programs were
aired to the counties where the dis-

play was appearing. Success of the
shows brought an invitation for them
to travel next month with the Rural
Electrification Authority exhibits.
Tour of surroun'ding fairs will also
be repeated next year.

Little Rock's 'Radio Center'

LitUe Rock, Ark., Oct. 28.

Station KARK, local NBC ouUet
began operation last week from new
studios and offices in Radio Center,
formerly a downtown office building.
Setup Includes two studios (one ac-

comodating an audience of 100 per-
sons), an announcers' studio, audi-
ence observation foyer, clients'

audition room and offices. RCA dual
speech input equipment is used and
new pianos and a Hammond organ
have been installed. Station operates
on 5,000 watts power, 920 kc.

Bergen, Jordant Visiting

HoUywOod, Oct 28.

Edgar Bergen and Jim and Marian
Jordan CFibber and Molly') wiU
exchange guest shots next month
with the object in view of getting
in some air plugs for the RKO pic-
ture, "Look Who's Laughing,' In
which the three are starred.

The Jordans go jav'ing Nov. 2 and
the courtesy is returned Nov. 11. No
coin changes hands.

The Office of Emergency Manage-
ment is launching on Nov.' 9 over 130
Mutual stations (at 10:30 p.m. EST)
a half hour revue, 'Keep 'Em Roll-
ing,' which, in showmanship and
name stars will rival the Treasury
Hour on NBC. Clifton Fadiman will
act as emcee. Arthur Kurlan will
produce the series in New York, un-
der the OEM Washington radio head,
Bernie Schoenfeld. Morton Gould's
orchestra wil provide the music
through won. New York.
Showmanly aspect already well set

includes:

Arrangements for the press to in-
terview celebs either before «r after
-the- hroadcast. .

, . _

Selection of the 'Defense Person-
ality of the Week.'
Twelve-minute dramatizations, of

which Maxwell Anderson's "Valley
Forge' is first

A special theme song bearing title

of program written by Rogers and
Hart and Introduced on the first pro-
gram by Ethel Merman.
The promise of the Broadway cast

in 'Watch on the Rhine' doing 'an ex-
cerpt
Promised originals for the pro-

gram by Lillian Hellraah, Robert
Sherwood, William Saroyan.
Meantime A. L. Scheuer, Jr., in

New York, and Dorothy Parker, In

Hollywood, will, as co-editors of the
scripts, function by air mail. N. Y.
press office of OEM is functioning:
under Clifton Reid.

.
Harry Levin la

his assistant

Telenews Patrons Give

Views Over WJJD, Chi
Chicago, Oct 28.

.
Tie-up has been worked out he-

tween the Telenews newsreel thea-
tre and WJJD for a new flve-a-week
show tagged 'What's Your Opinion?'
which will give the public an op-
portunity to get their oploloQS off

their - chest
Rye BUlsbury will be the an.

'

nouncer, and, alter giving Ave min-
utes of new* flashes, 'WlU turd !th*

mike over to the crowd for thelt sld*
of the news.
Sponsored by the Marks Clothing

firm and set through the A. D. Rel-
witch agency. _

"Just like w* are," says WSAFs Winged Plug, "Leadeti

tor litltnwMl It doesn't do much good to point a program
at your audience then have tne hammer click on an
empty chamber when you pull the trigger. That's why we
plug our programs with street cor and bus cards, neon
signs, news pictures, movie trailers, taxicab covers,

downtown window neon signs, a monthly house-organ
for dealers and all the other ammunition that guarantees
a bulls-eye when you shootl"

NIC RED AND ILVI-I.HI WATTI NIGHT AND DAT

• Anew "program-intci'cst"forWCAE listeners

—the largest station-following in Pittsburgh.

• 46 new, entertaining, local-built, live-talent

shows—8 of which are fed to MUTUAL.

• Exclusive broadcasts of PITT football games
•—outstanding sports events in Pittsburgh.

• Exclusive broadcasts of the Pittsburgh
Symphony Gincerts—outstanding musical events.

• Tkcse PLUS attractions, together with
MUTUAL sho^ys and features a!dd up to a brand
Dew listening thrill for Pittsburghers—and how
they're enjoying it ! I

!

And that's only part of the story. For ~

complete information as to time and
program availabilities consult

—

The KATZ Agency • National Repretentatives

500 Fifth Avenue New York, N. Y.

Xi/r A C PITTSBURGH, PA.W W rV I- 5000 Watts . I2S0 ICC
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From the Production Centres>< >«««««>>«-
/iV JSEW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Tbade Is Discussing: The NBC. veepees hideaiuni/ tueek-

etid at While Sulphur—Columbia's courage in bluntly telling America
First that Lindbernh is not always entided to time—e)iil)arrassmc7its

created by the Ballanti7ie Beer situation.

Lyn Murray hns withdrawn as musical director of the 'March of Time'

series because of the press of other assignments. . .He already does 'Michael

and Kitty,' the choral direction of the Lucky Strike 'Hit Parade' and sev-

eral Four Clubmen shows on CBS. . .Howard Barlow takes over the 'March

of Time' stint. . .Joseph Elfand, acting mall room head at WOR. joined the

Civilian Department of the Army Signal Corps... Lt. William Exton, with

the U. S. Navy in Washington, on 10-day leave in New York on a radio

matter... He did the recorded 'Qrowth of Democracy' series for classroom

use about a year ago. . .Milo Boulton, narrator on the just-folded 'Defense

for America' series, to Chicago for a special assignment. . .George Allen,

of WOR sales promotion, back on the treadmill after recovering from a leg

injury. . .Paul Monroe, Buchanan agency radio head, to Washington for

huddles on the Bendix-Treasury Department show.

John Foster back to N. Y. after Chicago radio engagements. . .C. M. Rob-
ertson;. Jr.-Ralph -Jones- (Gincy) agency- account-exec-onKroger-account,
Mondayed at World Broadcasting with Charley Gaines...Ted Husing has
convened local sportscasters for weekly luncheons.

Mrs. William H. Corwith, an NBC counsellor on public service, ad-
dressed the 20-odd members of WGY's Advisory Council in Schenectady
Oct. 24 'The March of Time,' half-hour on NBC blue, is being broadcast

to Latin America over General Electric's WGEO Voice of Experience,
Inc., has been dissolved, according to papers filed with the secretary of

state in Albany.

Orrin Dunlap, publicity director of RCA, is getting perfect television

reception at himhome 18 miles from Manhattan (Great Neck) with an
antenna affixed to a tool shed This contradicts all the engineering dope
....James Finger, who business manages the Wake Up America forum
on NBC, commutes from N.Y. and Cleveland to various 'telephone towns'

In midwest. _
Adrienne Ames, WHN's new film commentator, is shown as chairman

of the entertainment division of the Home Legion on the new Chesterfield

ads Dr. Frank Kingdon, former prexy of Newark University, has re-

placed Louis WoUe as quizmaster of the WHN's Kid Wizards. Show
has also shifted from Tuesday evening to Sunday at 10 a.m.

John Raby and Frances Chancy have the leads in 'House in the Coun-

li —-^ 4

RUTH HOWARD
The eayest voice In all Chl-
caeo-land belongs to RUTH
HOWARD, the talented daughter
of Tom Howard (Howard &
Shelton). Ruth's programs, six

days a week on WJJU, for

Sears-Roebuck at 9: IB to 9:80

and 10:30 to 11:00 are high
spots in radio. She sells. Her
large fan medl testifies to that

pnmminniinnnnnni""

THE MOBT INTU

8ALE8 APPB0A6H TOl

AMERICA'S LAR<»«»
MARKET.

5000 WATTS

Sez-You-Sez-Me

Crack-Swaps

ByWFILandWlP

Philadelphia, Oct. 28.

The feud between WFIL and WIP—
former and present affiliate of the

Mutual chain—reached the 'sez-you-

sez-me* stage last week, when Mu-
tual's Land O' Lakes show with
Soaks Carter was given to WFIL.
Press statements of the latter station

heralded the contract as proof that

thera were 'rumblings of a sub-sur

face disturbance' that possibly all

wasn't ..well between Mutual and
WIP.
WIP came back with statement

that 'rumblings' were from WIP's
'full-stomach.' 'WIP is glad to give

WFIL any programs that it cannot

take because, even though it is oper
ating 24-hours-a-day, it has such a

full schedule it cannot accommodate
all the business offered.

'WIP is also glad WFIL is made
happy by the programs that WIP
gives, it as evidenced by its gleeful

announcement of the acquisition of

the Boake Carter show.'

WFIL formerly was both the Mu-
tual and NBC-Blue outlet here.

About six months ago Mutual shifted

it! franchise to WIP, but still has
several of its shows on WFIL.
.
Yesterday (Mon.) Benedict Gim-

bel, Jr., WIP prexy, announced that

the station had become a stockholder
in the Mutual web.

THE O'NEILLS
Sv JANE '.'VEST

T

I^IOVV RADIO S MOS'! POPUI..'aI;

FA/YiiLY BRINGS YOU MORi!

j.*.UGHTfiR "|£a\RS >«o j-j EAP.T-THS03S

? :j c r.* Q z\ b v I v 3 r y Soap 99 O u f

IJCTCM TWICE DAILY
NBC Red Nstwork, 12i1B to 12:30 P.M

WABC—e:80-6:4B EST—CBS
COAST TO COAST

Dir. COMRON ADVKKTIBINa AOESICt
'iingiT. ED woLP-r4tKQ:AL0Q^::Ncyi;^Y9R(c;^

IN..
EST

try,' new NBC-Blue (WJZ) serial sustalncr. .. .Parkw FemttUr «IsO In

the cast, with Ray Knight scripting and Joiaph B«U ptoductnf . , . .ChariN
Singer, transmitter supervisor of WOR and WTINY, vacatlonlnf la Florida

.Eddie Cantor will originate his program from Boitoa next watk and
the following week, while his 'Banjo Eyei* legit musical U ttm(pg up' on
the road.

Bill Hillpot, NBC-Blue program head, back from Chicago and putting
in every weekend at Saturday and Sunday football games.,..Coca-Cola
band series on Mutual will be m.c.'d by Al Htlfcr, Red Barber's stand-In

on baseball broadcasts Next Sunday (2) Brazil will start Its alternate-

week broadcasts to the U. S., via NBC-Red. reciprocating for the alter-

nate-Monday shows the network is short-waving there. .. .Jane West,
author of 'The O'Neills,' is seriously ill, with Herbert Little, Jr., and
David Victor collaborating as substitute scrlpterg on the serial. ,. .They
also write 'Wheatena Playhouse' and 'Danger Is Mr Business.'

Alexander Kirkland replaced Donald Cook on 'We Are Always Young'
. .Jessie Royce Landis, of the same cast, written out for several weeks

while pre-Broadway she tours with a Theatre Guild show, .. .'Best of the
Week' is new scries 'Saturday, nights on NBC-Red from HoUjrwood , , .

.

Robert A. Simon, WOR continuity director, again conducting course In'

radio at Juilllard School of Music. ...EUa Fitzgerald making four guest
appearances on 'Strictly From Dixie,' starting with this Friday's (SI)
stanza.

Both Music Corp. and General Amusement dickering with NBC for
the package rights to 'Pages From an Arranger's Notebook,'.musical series
with Vladimir Selenski, now in audition-record form D. Englebach
directed it and Paul Phillips conceived and wrote it....Bob Ferris, for-
merly with Columbia Artists on the Coast, now in New York. . . .Imogena
Wolcott, who conducts 'Dear Imogene' series on WOR, published new
cditiori' Of 'Americair-Cookery'T r. ;Josef-Cherniavsky-dolng-tran3crlptlon
series with string orchestra for Muzak Artists.

'

Maurice C. Dreicer teaching course in radio speech at Dramatic Work-
shop of New School for Social Research Dale Nash, femme lead on
'Shatter Parker's Circus' on the Coast, planed east last week for vacation
.. ..Marjorie Duhan, secretary to_Mitch?ll Benson at WOR until he re-
slcnecl to join the Mathes agency, now a member of Frank Fay's produc-
tion staff. .. .Loretta McEvoy, secretary in the WOR program department,
now secretary to Thomas Moore. Jr., station^s, new commercial program
manager. .. WQXR starts operation on 10,000 watts Saturday fl).. ..Paul
Glynn, of WJSV, Washington, in New York last weekend.

Fred Astaire's now dancina partner, Rita Hayworth, on WlncheU's pro-
gram Sunday Lnu Rupple, of CBS, hosting Saturday at the Army-
Notre Dame tussle Ed Gardner's Archie this week gets special award
of rnerit from fan mag, Movie-Radio Guide Harvey Harding played
Poor Richard Club in Philly last week.

m HOLLYWOOD ...
TxE Radio Trade is Discussing: Mutual's loss o/ its one big Coast shotd

to HBC, the Ballanttn« aler, and the expectation t?uit other beer
accounts rnay go NBC—Tom Lewis 'picture sef ofic* in the otherttilse

austere motif oj Young & Rubicam cubicles—Hoto three of those /our
lYBC comedy shows on Tuesday night hopped on the same 000 with dif-
ferent treatments—Whether Bob Hope idll discontinue Ws Sunday
night previews on account of spies from the other Tuesday nighters.

Chct LaRoche breezed Into town unannounced ostensibly for the im-
pending nuptial of Rosalind Russell, sis of Mrs. LaRoche, There are also
some new Young & Rubicam deals in the air that will command his at-

tention Jack Richardson in from Chicago to look in on the Freeman
Keyes shows Jim and Marion Jordan, still the first citizens, of Peoria,
111., picked up the telephone and officially launched the Community Chest
drive there Frederick Leuschner, NBC Coast attorney, on the mend
from an illness that has kept him drydocked for a month. .. .Lewis Allen
Weiss back from his Caribbean vacation George Moskovlcs and Harry
Witt represented CBS at Coast admen's convention at Del Monte KHJ
has withdrawn its television equipment from American ' Legion stadium
so that NBC can broadcast the fights David SarnoS shied away from
interviewers and grabbed a boat for Honolulu Jean Hersholt drew a.

renewal of his 'Dr. Christian' series and Bob Garred had his ticket
punched by Bathasweet Neil Reagan makes sijc trips to the KFWB
mike daily to give out with the news Hedda Hopper starts her third
year for Sunkist next month James McFadden ogling the sealtest setup
for McKee & Allbright Don Lee-Mutual picked up a new affiliate last
week, KTKC in Visalia, Cal Mary Martin expected to land the singing
assignment on Kraft after Connie BoswcU pulls out for a long theatre tour
, . . .Harrison Holliway heads the radio division for the Red Cross drive In
southern California. .. .Don Gilman to White Sulphur Springs, Va., for a
session of NBC department heads T... Red 'Skelton takes time out from
his own show to guest on Silver Theatre Nov. 2 Dave Lane's warbling
on KNX now under Luden sponsorship.

Having run out of subjects to profile in her two years of broadcasting
for Sunkist, Hedda Hopper hit on a fresh formula last week. New feature
will deal with personalities who have glamorized Hollywood and Vine,
Hollywood's dead-center. She will continue to relate anecdotes of the
cinema greats, sketch unusual incidents and give out with the latest
chitchat.

m CHICAGO . .

.

The Radio Trade Is Discussing: ilppointTnent of the Schwimmer k
Scott agency to handle radio - billing for the new Marshall' Fisld-Sillt*
Tnan Evans morning paper—Wade agency lining up three Conoressmett
fo perform on the National Bam Dance shoto—the spurt In F-M activity
in this town by stations despite the public's apparent apathy.

Burridge D. Butler, president of 'WLS, presented early volumes of tbe
Prairie Farmer publication to the John Crerar Library here. Volumes
are those published between 1841 and 1860. .. .Lloyd LewU of Chloago
Daily News accepted in ceremonies broadcEui over WLS. .. .Dorothy
Winter now in charge "ot general auditions for Columbia-WBBM. . ,

,

Melanie York of WBBM has johied Chicago Repertory little theatre group
Ruth Barry and Paul Dempsey added to continuity staff of WB9C....

Harry Sukmah has been named director of the new W5SC studio orchei.-
txa, and Preston Sellers has been brought in as organist. .. .L. J. Marshall
has departed as chief of the Columbia-WBBM contlni^^ department, to
join Russel M. Seeds agency here as copy writer....Lincoln Hobson of
Chi Seeds -staff shifts to NY office as copy editor,

IIS SAIS FRANCISCO ...
The Radio Trade Is Discussinq: The granting of a 100,000-u)off 'anti-

axis' shortwave outlet to KSFO and whether station tolll get longuiav$
50 Jew. in an effort to offset loss of the CBS franchii$ to KQW—tha
swanky new KGO-KPO sldewalfc-Ieucl studio stirroiinded by the scoi^
foldings of the uncompleted NBC building.

Leonard Gross has been named assistant to Jennings Pierce, public
service director for NBC's western dlv. .. .Chloago NBC's 'Brewster Boy'
Js a Frisco lad; Eddie Firestone, who originally played Billy SharWo6d on
Hawthorne House Fulton Lewis, Jr., will originate his snow In KFRC's
studios next week— he's due here for a speaking engagement (4)....
Dorothy Allen, former Frisco gal who was discovered by Shsp Fields -Is
back on the KGO-KPO staff, .. .Harold 'QUdersleeve' Peary due here
Nov, 2 to attend the 25th anniversary party of bis wlfe'f cousin's, -Dr. and
Mrs. E. E. Simrad....Fred Fox had' Joined KSFO ai a writer, replacing
Paul West who has gone to Hollywood to work on tha Hollywood Show-
icase.

RESTRAIN 'CBS'

ADV. AGENCY

Suit by Columbia Broadcasting

System, Inc., against Harold S.

Guerln and J. LouU Albert, doing

business as CBS Advertising, Inc,

was settled In the supreme court in

N. Y. Wednesday (22) when CBS
dropped its action for an account-
ing and the defegdants agreed to a
perpetual injunction against the use
of the words or name of CBS.
Columbia had claimed unfair com-

petition and' infringement -of copy-
right in its action which was started
in May, 1941.

50,000 wAns

CHICAGO

first

station

for

almost

a tenth of

America's

radio

homes

Ask ony Unriio Solr^ oKue

for more inforrnciiion obout

V.'BBM, one of ihr eighlccr.

CBS 50,000 wolt ilolions.
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AgriculturalExpertonBVay
. By Joe Bier

{Farm Editor, Station IVOR, New York)

When I meet people outside ol the

broadcasting industry and they find

out what my Job is, they are inclined

10 be amused. 'WhaU' they Bay. 'a

jlew York City radio station has a

{arm editor? How come?'

I guess it's only natural -when you

think of the primary area of a New
York City 50,000 watt station to think

of listeners in thickly populated in-

dustrial center. They forget New
Jersey whose Secretary of Agricul-

tare, Willard H. Allen has just re-

leased a statement showing Jersey

leadi the nation in gross income per

farm acre. Each New Jersey acre

of crops produces a gross income of

152 per acre as against $18 lor an

average acre in California or Iowa

and $12 in Wisconsin. Again, Jersey,

although only 45th in size in the na-

-tlonr ranks-thlrd-lajgrflas Jncojne. per

{arm—second only in Nevada and

California.

Frankly, we at WOR didn't realize

our potential farm audience until

1938. Then it was that Quaker Oats

iponsored a once-a-week half hour

quiz show—'The Man On the Farm'

'with real farmers as contestants aug-

mented by brief interviews with

poultry farmers from New York and

New Jersey. (The same company for

lis 'FuU-O-Pep Poultry Feed' is still

iponsoring this show over WOR to-

day).
The first few months of, The Man

On the Farm' indicated that we had

an active farm audipnce but we still

had doubts of its size or diversity.-

. Then, early in 1939, Julius Seebach.

WOR's vice-president in -charge of

programs, Eugene Thomas. Sales

Uinager, and Dave Driscoll, director

of Special Features and News, got to-

gether and decided to experiment

with a daily farm broadcast. The
Farmers Digest' was presented from

( to 6:30 a.m. Most of our material

was specially prepared by Transradio

Press and by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture and 'various State Agri-

cultural Departments. After three

months we took stock and found out

hoWjWe were doing. A questionnaire

was sent to hundreds of farmers

through the various- State agricul-

tural departments. Up until the

'.questionnaire we had had little

guidance as to how the ilarmers liked

the program, whether it gave them
the Information they desired, and
whether we were presenting it at the

right hour:

We found that we did have an au-

WHB W/

AmaTi^M Maya:

Mm

mIm paikop t

\(Ctmit enupmd Utt f9 our

dience and a serious-minded one at
that—an audience that had begun to
depend ,on our various farm reports.
But that wasn't all. When the
farmers began to write they got righ't

down to cases. Th'ey began to ask for
supplementary crop and weather re-
ports. They didn't mince words when
they objected-.,to the hill-billy music
we thought they liked. They wanted
more detailed service and standard
music and hymns instead of 'corn.'

Letters continued to come in dur-
ing the next year. Helpful letters

that gave us valuable guidance. We
learned that the majorjty of farmers
in our area were truck farmers, (i.e.

raising fruits and vegetable.*: for the

New Yprk market and shipping them
to town by truck). We came to re-

alize the importance of the current
day's Produce Market quotations of

fruits and vegetables" in New York's
wholesale markets. But we learned
also that there were' dairy and
poultry farmers in our area and they

wanted service, too. »

We learned further that the aver-

age farmer is a busy man and we
divided 'Digest' into definite sections

so that the farmer can listen at a

specified time each morning for the

reports that concern him most. Many
farmers have written us that they

have installed radios in their barns.

' Weather Vital

Weather reports came in for con-

sideration. Whereas, we had started

by giving general weather reports

from various areas we now switch

directly to the oftica of the U.S.

Weather Bureau in New York City's

Whitehall Building for the last five

minutes of each broadcast (6:55 to 7

a.m.). Here, under the direction of

Dr. James Kimball, the, latest and
most complete authoritative waather

bulletins for the Eastern States are

broadcast.

The job of serving our farmers has

increased to such a point that the

station decided it needed one man
to handle the farm program and that

alone. Hence, yours truly, farm

editor on Broadway. And this Job

really keeps me busy. I spend a

good deal of time in the area, visityjg

farmers, their fairs and exhibits, talk-

ing with them and agricultural au-

thorities about the program and

learning from day to day more and

more about the great farm audience

that is the potentiality of any large

urban station. It's been a revelation

to all of us.

Last but not least WOR's 'Farmer's

Digest' has been profitable. We now
have five participating sponsors and

we hope for more.
Yes, there's a place for a farm

program on the schedule of a big

town station and a Job, too, for a

farm editor. It's been fun and I

wouldn't miss it for anything. And
we're still learning, by heck.

Cartiaed Pablle Acoountant, T«x
Coniullant and Biulnen AdvUor,
la BvaUabla tor a few daya weekly
t* buy exeeatlve, Inllvldoal or
eoapany. Box 855, Variety, 15i
W. 4eth Street, New Tork City.

Renew Local Issue Forum
Salt Lake_City, Oct. 28.

The Salt Lake Public Affairs

Forum this week begins fourth fall

series on KUTA. Forum is spon-

sored by 32 local civic organizations,

in conjunction with the WPA Aduit

Education department. The Forum
discusses local problems rather than

national Issues.

Frank O. Gireen and LaVerne C
Bane conduct it.

W.& J. SLOANE, FRISCO,

USING KPO PROGRAM

San Francisco, Oct. 28.

Another Frisco department store

will use radio regularly for the first

time when W. & J. Sloane goes on
the air via KPO for 58 weeks start-

ing Nov. 2. .

Firm will use a Sunday noon quar-
ter tabbed 'Romance of Furniture'

using Bud Heyde and Gagnier.

JAPAN COUNTS

ITS RECEIVERS

Tokyo, Sept. 14.

The Imperial Rule Assistance As-

sociation is now Investigating the

distributioa , _p.f... !^i<yo. seU_ among
neighborhood units whose nu'mber

totals a little over 1,000,000 in Japan.

It is disclosed here that about 35

villages have no radio sets at all.

The national life mobilization head-

quarters of the foregoing association

is at present arranging to install two

radio sets in each of these villages.

According to an. investigation, the

nation's subscribers to radio broad-

casting totaled 4,850,193 at the end

of last year. As the total of house-

holds in Japan is 14,806,234, it is seen

that about 34 households out of 100

have radio sets.

Of this figure, about 2,991,031, or

62%, are located in cities. Then 80.-

987, or 22%, are in towns, while the

remaining 1,058,074 listen to the

radio from farms.

In other words, city folks enjoy

radio at the rate o^ 55 out of 100

households; townspeople, 29 out of

100, and farmers only 10 out of 100.

Bert Horswell Gets Okay

For KNET, Palestine, Tex.

Palestine, Texas, Oct 28.

The Federal Communications Com-
mi.uion has approved the sale of sta-

tion KNET, owned and operated

here by Dr. Boner Frizzell to Bert

Horswell. Horswell at one time was
manager of station KRIC, Beaumont
and was once a Chicago station rep-

resentative.

Horswell will have 34% of the

slock of the Palestine Broadcasting

Corp., with his wife having 33% and

his mother-in-law Pauline M. Gor-

don, having the remaining 33%. Con-

sideration is reported to be $5,000.

Station operates on 1,450 kilocycles

with a power of 250 watts.

CKAC's New Uve Talent

Montreal, Oct. 28.

CKAC, La Presse French language

radio station here started 'Rouleta-

bille' detective serial, Friday (24) to

run until Christmas. Spon.sor is

Quaker Oats. Cast includes Andre
Treich, Pierre Durand and Marthe
Thierry.

Descriptions of ski events will be

aired on same station Friday nights

snd Saturday mornings starting Nov.

28. to end of season by Marcel Baulu

for Black Horse Brew.

'La Voix du Reve' (Dream Voice)

Tue.sdays and Fridays, starts over

CKAC, Nov. 4 to run until March 27

for W. K. Buckley, Ltd. Song and

piano program employs Jacques

Aubert, singer; Marcel Sylvain, an-

nouncer; and pianists Germaine
Jamelle and Aurette LeBIanc.

Canary Chirps Cashable
San Francisco, Oct. 28.

KFRC's dressing-up of a couple

of otherwise routine ideas has netted

30 minutes of cash biz. Using a

specially recorded transcription of

chirping canaries, station is back-

grounding a Sunday a.m. organ con-

cert with the bird-tweets under the

billing 'Canary Chorus.'

Novelty has grabbed such a chunk
of attention that E)enalan dental

plate cleanser and Hartz Mountain
Birdseed are each underwriting a

quarter-hour.

Willard, Thomaa Rcooverlnr

Washington, Oct. J8.

Leonard Thomas, engineer at

WJSV, local CBS outlet, la re-

cuperating from an emergency ap-

pendectomy he underwent Oct. S.

Jess Willard, station manager, has

returned to work after an attack of

conjunctivitis.

v Radio llaffi»cl|[5$.

Clncinoatl.—Friends of the late Harry M. D.iugherly protested remarks
of Peter Grant over WLW, Cincinnati, about the career and character of
the Harding administration a'..oi ncy-:;c er.-.l. So on a later broadcast
Grant re-painted tlje picture on a. basis of Daugherty's bequests to charity
and Daugherty emerged a Idiidiy old man full of virtue.

Charlotte, N. C—Station WET, Charlotte, has been officially designated
'bugler' for the First Army while on maneuvers. Farm editor Grady Cole,
who signs on the outlet at 5 a m., bugles reveille at 6:10, assembly at 6:15,

mess at 6:30 and sick call at 7 o'clock. Ccl's are broadcast by the station
and picked up by portable sets carriej by the First Army troops.

Kalamazoo, Mich. — 'One Woman's World,' three-mornings-a-week
femme comment series over local station WKZO, is broadcast by Mrs.
Evelyn Courtney from her own home. It's a slrictly informal session, with
Mrs. Courtney handling personal phone calls or casual droppers-in as part
of the show.

Toungstown, O.—Officials of the Ward Esking Co. at Youn^.slown last

week (18) issued a warning that a prank.''cr was notifying residents by
telephone that they had won $50 throu,;h a Ward contest o;i V/FMJ,
Youngstown. The baking company ."said it sponsors no contests over the
the radio station.

Pltlsborgh—Pittsburgh radio listeners have been writing in to V.'JAS
and KQV, both under same management, telling them how much the voices
of Ernest Neff, newscaster at former station, and Lowell Scott, who airs the
news at the latter, sound alike. Which isn't so surprising since they're

one and the same guy under aliases.

Seattle—Maury Rider, operations manager, and Jim Upthcgrov'e, an-
nouncer, of KIRO last week, Journeyed to a lake near Marysville to tran-
scribe the opening of the duck hunting season from a rowboat.

Cincinnati.—Kroger Baking Co. imported . to Cincinnati last week 10

infants, along with their mothers, who, as the stunt had it, took their
monikers from Linda, the heroine of the account's 'Linda's First Love'
serial. The event was tied up with Better Parenthood Week.

Boston.—Arch Macdonald, WBZ announcer, is happy that television is

still 'around the corner' when he handled the Harvard-Dartmouth game
wearing a cutaway coat and morning pants. Just before the game he was
best man at his brother's wedding and when .authorities decided to ad-
vance game time one^alf hour, he was caught with his formats on.

Channel Changes
f^sCoBtlnued from pace 33^^

ideas, a new type of experimental

permit could be issued. Additional

wattage might be allowed for par-

ticular programs, with the ^an con-

tinued against its use for Commercial
operation. Whether any license-

holder would be interested In going

forward on this basis Is highly con-

jectural, it i£ agreed.

On the matter of olear channels,

there is no denying a trend toward
wiping out the privilege of exclusive

night-time use of a particular fre-

quency. Duplication is only a ques-

tion of time, and withsthe New Deal
majority on the Commish sold on
the ic)ea of providing more competi-

tion the placing of additional stations

on the 24 reserved stripes is most
appealing. Gradual dfminution of-

the number of I-A ribbons seems
most likely, though there will be
strong arguments that the basic

policy ought to be preserved In order

to assure 'service to the sparsely-

settled sectors.

The stations in thickly-populated

Eastern areas with I-A ratings are

most likely to lose their jealously-

guarded positions. Though the regu-

lators have done nothing with the

Ed Craney plea for permission to

put KGIR on the WEAF channel, it

seems certain that tha New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, and
other Eastern plants with clear fre-

quencies must get ready—to—move

over and make room for another
occupant in the near future.

Among the applications pending
for right to muscle in are WNYC,
WJJD, WCKY, WHAT, WBNF,
WRUF, and KMflC.

BnSalo.-^ack Guinan, formerly of

WCAU, Philadelphia, is new spieler

at WGR-WKBW, replacing Merwin
Morrison. -s

KENNY BAKEN
PORTUNI HeFFA

AIMOIMM'9
IRCNEtTM
mhuM w«M-
nor nam

COiUMBIA NETWORK
coast-to-coast

« K,8.T., I C.9.T., 7 .M.8.T., a P.S.T.

KDYL'i new 5000-watt direciionid

broadcading pattern fiu the inter-

mountain population setup like

glove. Ample power, directed wher*

it does the most good!

IalT lake city
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Grace Moore to Do Met Tosca'

in N Y. with Tibbett, KuBmaii

Grace Moore's Brst 'Tosca' lor the

Met will take place at the Metro-

politan Opera House Dec. 18, with

Charles Kullman as Mario and I^w-
rence Tibbett as Scarpia.

Singer Is also planning two new
roles for the following year. These

are in "Monna Vanna' and 'Kaenigs-

kinder.' 'Monna' was a starring ve-

hicle for Mary Garden and 'Koenigs-

kinder,' by Humperdink, was Ger-

Bldine Farrar's best role. It is un-

derstood that the latter persuaded

Miss Moori to try the little 'Goose

Girl' role, feeling that of all who
have essayed it since her heyday,

the present-day star is best fitted for

revival.

N. Y. Town HaU Reviews

(Week of Oct. 21)

Conrad Thibault, veteran radio
baritone, gave a recital of French,
Italian, German, Spanish and Eng-
lish songs at Town Hall Monday
night (27). Baritone's recital was
the finest at Town Hall by a vocalist
this season. His artistry, interpre-
tation and diction in all languages
was excellent, Best works on a pro-
gram of over 30 selections was 'C'est

un Torrent Impetueux,' from Gluck's
'Airs des Pelerins de la Mecque,'- and
'La Paloma,' sung as an encore.

Moore St. L. Click. In Tosca'
St. Louis, Oct 28.

Tosca,' sponsored by the St. Louis

Grand Opera Assn., grossed an esti-

mated $7,600 in the opera house of

the Municipal Auditorium Saturday

(25) night with a near-capacity mob
on deck.

Grace Moore, Kurt Baum and
Carlo Morelli, in top roles, clicked.

Santo Gullotta, mess sergeant at Ft.

Leonard, who has had operatic ex-

perience on the west coast,, won an
audition and copped role of Spoletta.

He scored. High salaries 61 top-

flight warblers prevented Assn.

from profiting. Performance, the

lone one, drew raves from the crix.

Season winds up Nov. 10 when
TalstaH,' in English, will be pre-

. sented for one performance. John
Charles Tht>mas and Dusollna Gian-

nlnl will divide the top roles.

HOFMANN G^S
BIG RECEPTION

ATCARNEGIE

Carlos Alexander, listed as a bass-
baritone but not possessing the bass
tones, concerted Tuesday (21) night.

Singer's voice is small and not too
impressive, but from an interpreta-
tive standpoint he was a wow. His
singing of lieder was just among the
best heard locally in years from a
voung singer. He's a student of
Friedrich Schorr, Met baritone.

Marlsa Regales, young Brazilian
pianist, provided an auspicious de-
but at Town HaU Friday (24). The
pianist, already a virtuoso of the
first rank, played works of Bach,
Chopin, Liszt and various Argentine
composers with fiery effect. She
possesses amazing power for a woman
and remarkable, mature interpreta-
tive ability.

Aleksandr Helnunn, pianist, on
Saturday afternoon (25) displayed a
romantic temperament well suited
to the music of Bach, Schubert and
Chopin, which featured the first half
of his program. The cloying lyricism
of all three was realized by the
artists, who played the works with
a dreamy; characteristic brilliance.
Technically, he lacked a full-fledged
legato and . also made excessive use
of the pianissimo passages. An oc-
casional forte to vary the monotony
.would not have been amiss.'

First appearance of John Barbir-
oUl as conductor and of Josef Hof-
mann as soloist featured the Thurs-
day (23) performance of the . New
York Philharmonic Symphony at
Carnegie Hall. The conductor pre-
sented a program that ' included
Brahms' second symphony, which
lagged under his batdh, and a funeral
march based on a Choplii. opus.
Latter was baUlv orchestrated, be-
ing powerful where it. should have
been quiet, and vice-versa.

^ Pianist, ot course, was the star,

for after more than five decades be-
fore the American public, he is still

top's. He played the Beethoven
Fourth Concerto with his . uoi a'

brilliance, his- stubby fingers' flying

over the keyboard in dazzling runs
kni cadenzas and with a style that
has no peers.' The orchestra sup
ported- him ngbly. ' The applause
was'deafening. '.

Also presented was 'Plain Chant
for Americans,' a new work by .Wil-

liam Grant Still, 'nrith Vilbiir Evans
as soloist. Baritone perfotmed most
capably, but the composition it^lf
Is repetitiously climactic.
Sunday (26) the orchestra p'e

sented Dvorak's New World Sym
—phony—in -commemoration of the

lOOth year of the birth of the -com
poser. Also on the program \Vas

Weinberger's Polka and Fu.sue frsm
•Schwanda." Both were played to

the hilt by the orchestra, with- Bar-
birolli's readings tops. Hofmann re
peatsd the Beethoven concerto in his

usual exemplary fashion.

BaOet Review

Ballet Russe de Monte

Carlo
(MET OrERA HOUSE, N. Y.)

Kathryn BoghettI, contralto, on
Saturday evening (25) gave a pro-
gram consisting -of lieder. Trench
and English songs. ^Singer possesses
a limited husky voice of nondescript
character and litttle variance in
color or shading. Her vocal weak-
nesses were best exemplified in
'A'mor Viens Aider,' from 'Samson,'
where her top 'G' was achieved as
a shriek; the low 'A' flat was barely
audible.

Ernest MoChe^ey, tenor, gave a
concert ot French, Italian and Ger-
man songs Wednesday night (22)
Singer possesses the makings of i

fine voice, backed with excellent in-,

terpretative ability, especially in the
French group, where his diction and
coloring are-, virile and authentic.
He do^s not, ' howevex, support his
voice -V/ith sufficient' breath, and as

a result it sometimes becomes edgy
and brittle. A top 'B' flat Is an easy
matter to the young singer, who
would b^wise to recognize that his
is' a lyric voice which will not stand
the hard driving for bigger tones
that he gives it.- Nature has been
prodigal enough with him in his
voice/ Intelligence of singing and
magnificient physical stature with-
out his attempting to improve it in
that manner.

Cathelene- Parker, mezzo-soprano,
recitaled Sunday afternoon ,(26)

featuring songs in five languages.
Mezzo chose a program which was
too ambitious for her, shbwing up
deficiencies in the top and bottom
registers. The singer shoWed in-

telligence and a certain amount of
style, but needs much more study.
The middle of her voice when not
forced possesses a fine quality.

'

B'way Crop
; CoDtlnned from page 3;

A so-called new version of Leo-
nide Massine's 'Bogatyiri' was the
featurea v/ci-ic of the Ballet Ru;se
de Monte Carlo in its return to the
Met Opera House Thursday (24)

night after a three-day absence.
New version seems only to eliminate
the prolog. - -

Ballet ifcbsfumed magniflce'ntly,

and with the addition of superb sets
end scenery it should have c ick pos-
sibilities, but despite excellent per-

. formanccs by the troupe, drew
nothing more than a yawn. ' The

. story ^tself is dull, concerning a hero
saving his gal from the clutches of
•n ogre. Music, is Borodin's sec-
ond symphony, played mise ably by
the Met orchestra under Efrem
Kurtz. Musicians have been drop-
ping off. gradually since the start of

tbe season and need to perk' up.

h(ora Faucbald, lyric soprano, on
Sunday evenirig (26) did works of
Mozart, Schubert and Wolf, among
others. The soprano possesses a
light, pleasing lyric voice which has
a tendency to get shrill 'on top.
When not forced, it has freshness.
Best work -was In the opening aria
from 'II RePastore' of Mozart.

. Smith.

Carnegie Hall Review

Ans .--!.! 'lui;.!, r.isnist. save a re-
cital Tuesday (21) at Carnegie Hall
of works of Beethoven, Schumann,
Debuss^, Chopin, Liszt and Rach-
maninoff. The 'pianist^ is a flne tech-
licinn and his interpretative ability

realized most of the scores, but in
many instances his ;\vork was ragged.
Attendance was small.

MIobael BartleU set for Alfredo in

'Traviata' by the Chicago Opera Co.

on .the. evening of Nov. IS. Emile
Cooper will conduct. Carlo Morelli,

Met baritone, will sing Figaro in the

'Barber of Seville' on the afternoon

of Nov. 15, replacing John Charles
Thomas.

it. Next most likely Is the George

Kaufman-Edna Ferber' piece, The

Land Is Bright,' which opened only

last night (Tues.) after several out-

of-town engagements.

Another currant-runner with film

money behind It is 'Cuckoos on the

Hearth' of which Warner Bros, has

piece. Unfavorable reaction ot

the critics and slow biz leave it,

however, less than a certainty for

the WB studio. Helen Hayes'

starrer, 'Cai>dle in the Wind,' will

remain a doubtful quantity until the

b.o. proves whether or not the tepid

notices were right or wrong. Virtu-:

ally certain as Hollywood missouts

are 'AH Men Are Alike' and 'Viva

O'Brien.'

Likely Entries

Lejit offerings on the Broadway
agenda which' are rated as having
fairly good chances of being bought
tor pictures—although nothing ot

this sort is ever certain until it has

had the acid test at the ticket-cage

—

include 'Blithe Spirit,' the Noel Cow-
ard play whose London run has been
very successful; 'Junior Miss,' adap-
tation by Joseph Fields and Jerome
Chodorov (adaptors of 'My Sister

Eileen') of Sally Benson's New
Yorker stories; 'Ring Around
Elizabeth,' comedy to star Jane
Cowl; 'Brooklyn, - U. S. A.' (also

known as 'Murder, Inc.'), dealing

with the recently-exposed Brooklyn
murder ring: 'Hotel Splendldc-,' musi-
cal comedy with book by Donafd Og-
den Stewart (bejied on Ludwig Bem-
elman's New Yorker stories) and
music by ' Rodgers and Hart, and
'Rose Burke,' play which Henry
Bernstein has written for Katharine
Cornell.

'

Less certain of filming, but defi-

nitely in the 'maybe' category, is

'The Walrus and the 'Carpenter'

(known for a time as 'The Mul-
berry Bush'), a comedy by Noel
Langley, in which Pauline Lord will

star. It opens in New York early

• November.

'Possible'

Then there is a list of 'possibles'

for screen treatment among the

comers. It must be remembered in

this connection that even if a drama-
tization of the telephone book proved
big at the b.b. Hollywood would
probably buy rights, so - much de-

pends on the b.o., no matter how
big or small a screen possibility a

play appears in script fo'^m.

'Possibles' include 'Spring Again,'

'Clash "By Night,i 'Sunny River" (mu-
sical), 'Hope for a Harvest," 'Thea-

tre,' 'Friend for a Nickel," 'All in

Favor,' 'My Dear Public,' 'Caleb

Catlun's America,' 'Certain Going
Up' and 'She Lived in a Shoe.'

Other shows bound for Broadway
include 'Iligh Kickers,' George. Jes-

sel's nostalgic (musical); 'Little

Dark
^
Horse,' 'Chills and Fever,"

•Walk' Into My Parlor." 'Play with
Fire," 'King's Maid,' 'Purple - Dust,"

'Five Chelsea Lane' (already pic-

turized in England), 'Papa Is All,'

'Carriage Trade' (too censorable),

'1.3 O'clock" and 'Soldiers Tanaka.'

Scripts which haven't been -seen

yet are: 'Fire Escape,' 'Seventh

Trumpet," 'Robin Hood of Dixie' (re-

vised version of last season's 'Off the

Record'). 'Pie in the Sky,' and 'And
So to Bedlam.'

'Banjo Eyes,' the Eddie Cantor
musical, is being backed by War-
ner Bros. It will probably be pic-

turized by them, although it has
already been filmed in its original

straight comedy form as 'Three. Men
On a Horse." 'Lady .

Comes Across'

doesn't appear to have screen pos-

sibillies, although inasmuch as a

film man, Charles R. Rogers, Is co-

producing, there's a possibility he
has something in mind.

Other shows which don't seem to

be strong film bets but where again
that'hinges 'on'~their success, include

'Sons o" Fun,' successor to 'Hell-

zapoppin', and 'Solitaire.' In the

same category but even less likely

for Hollywood are 'Woodrow Wil-
son' and Thomas Jefferson.'

Among the plays which have al-

ready opened and closed this sea-
son, 'Village Green" (29 perform-
ances) and 'More tlie Merrier' (16

performances) se^m to be the only
ones with the slightest chance ot

yet being bought for pictures,

Virtual impossibilities include 'Anne
of England' (7 performances), 'Ghost
for Sale" (6), "Mr. Big' (7), 'BrothBr
Cain' (IB) and 'DIsUnt City' (2),

'Ah, Wilderness,' which closed Sat-
urday (25), Is owned and was made
by Metro.

Rubinstein-Met Opera Conflict

One of the oddest conflicts In conosrt-opers booking -will take place
next month In New York.
On the evening ot Nov. M Artur Rubinstein,, ona of th« great box-

office pianists ot tha prasent day, plays at Ca'mafia Hall while lass

than a mile furtkar downtown tha MetropolltaB Opara troupa wlU
open Its season.

Peerce a Wow in Frisco lligoletto/

Steals Spotlight From Tibbett Pons

Opera Reviews

PIQUE DAME
Oppra In throo lu-tii (i scrnas); mUBlc.

P«lei- T.-h«lkow«lc)-; llbrtllo, Modoala
TchalhowAky. bAsed. on a. story by Pusb-
kln: prCHentcd In an Englls^i voralon baaed
on Rosa NewmHrch'A tmnnlatlon; produrfd
by the .N'ew Opera Co., Oct. 22, '41, at 44th
St. theatre, Y. ; i-onductor, Herman
Adler; slase dlreelor. Dr. Lolliar Waller-
ureln: chorna manter. Herbert Wtnlcler:
Qhon^ojrmphrr, iKor Si-hwo7.off-, acenery de-
slpicd by Kugene B, Dunkol.

Caal: Hnrdeaty Johnaon. Keojielh Schon,
Glenn Darwin. Brooka Dunbar. Leonard
Slokca. Donald llultcren, MiKUel MunD:^,
Garlleltl Swift. Kdwlna -Guatla, Selma Ken-
yon. I.ydia Suinmera, Louise Hlllyer, Flor-
ence Wyman.

Tchaikowsky's 'Pique Dame,'
which received its first performance
in the U.S. 31 years ago at the Met
with Leo Slezak, Alma Gluck and
Emmy Destinn under Gustav Mahler,
was revived Wednesday night (22)

in English by the New Opera Co.
The opera, seldom heard In this
country, :failed to jell despite hercu-
lean efforts by the singers . and pit

orch.
It was unfortunate that the New

Opera Co. chose a work that re-
quires -great protagonists. The sing-
ers have not the vocal material
necessary for clicko results.

Libretto concerns Herman, sung
by Hardesty Johnson, who tries to

make sufficient money- to marry
Lisa, Engaged to Prince Yeletsky.
Herman slays the 'Queen of Spades'
in an attempt to And out her secret

on cards. Subsequently visited by
her ghost, the tenor takes his own
life following the suicide ot his

sweetheart.
Johnson, a former pupil of Jean

D> Reszke (1850-1925), forced his

upper notes to a great degree, though
he exhibited some abillt/ at acting.

Glenn Darwin, as the prince, looked
and acted .well, but his part also

called for vocal prowess that he did
not possess.
As Count Tomsky, Kenneth Schon

performed capably, but his voice
also failed to measure up to the
standards set by the composer. Nor
did an abominable English transla-
tion full of unsingable consonants
and empty phrases help the strug-
gling singers.

Best voice belonged to Selma
Kenyon as Lisa. She has a power-
ful lyrico-spinto, but quality is not
pleasing and the tones were fre-

quently edgy through hard driving.

A slimmer Lisa would also .not have
been amiss.
As the murdered countess (Queen

of Spades), Edwina Eustis, known
locally for her Radio City Music
Hall appearani^s, acted creditably,

'though ?lso inadequate vocally. She
was unable to summon the color or
resonance required by the role'?

Lydia Summers displayed the same
type voice in her dual roles of

Pauline and Daphnis,
Shortage of breath, off-pitch sing-

ing in ensemble work, strained top
tones and a heavy orchestra too
frequently made for an inadequate
performance. Conducting ot the
veteran Herman Adler was heavy
handed.

San Francisco, Oct. 28.

Creating a sensation on the Coast
not known since the days of GIgll,

Jan Peerce, tenor of the Radio City
Music Hall, New York, sang the Duka
in 'Rigoletto' here Wednesday (22)
night at the War Memorial Opera
House, and completely took the play-
away from -several Met Opera sing-
ers, including Lawrence Tibbett and -

Lily Pons.
Tenor displayed a magnificent

lyric "voice with brilliant high notes.
'In 'Questa o quella' (Act I) the top
B flat had a ring that reminded one
ot his Italian predecessor, and this

was foilawed by'.a finely" su"ng,~e>n-ii-'"

lently phrased 'E 11 sol dell' anima'
and the subsequent 'Addio addio
speranza ed anima' in Act II. In Atts
ni and IV the tenor really cut loose,

with a succession of clarion top B's
in 'Parmi veder le lagrime' and 'La
donna e Mobi'.o.' His acting was on
a par with his warbling.
Lawrence Tibbett, as Rigoletto, has

recovered much of the voice lacking
last year. The baritone has lost some
quality and does not appear as prod-
igal of top notes as previously, but
he still remains an excellent singing

actor. Lily Pons sang an excellent

Gilda, with her 'Caro Nome,' as

usual, stopping the show with the

top 'E.' /

Lorenzo Alvary and Irra Petina
rounded out a well-balanced cast as

Sparatucile and Maddelina, respec-
tively. House was SRO with an $18,-

500 take.

MACBETH
Opera In four acia, 10 accnea. In llnllnn.

with mualo. by Oltieeppe VerOI; libretto,

KrnncOKL-o Maria Plave, baaed on the trOR.
cdy by Shakeapeare: preaontcd In Ita

Americon premiere by the Kew Opei-a <-'o.

01 th 44th St. theatre, N. y., opening Oct
U, "41. t^onductor 'Dr. l-'rltz Buach; ataf;.*

dlrC(-lor. liana Buach; choreographer, Igitr

SchwezolT: choruamaater. Hcrl>erl Winkler:
coatum'ca designed hy Morcu Montedoni.
Cast: .Joaa waltera. Roberto Sllva. Flor-

ence Kirk. Robert Morahall, John Hamlll.
Martha LIpton, Leon Llaclilncr.t

Ringing the bell resoundingly, the
New Opera Co. has finally justified

its existence with a superb, perform-
ance of Verdi's 'Macbeth,' given in
its first American performance since
1850. This is an entirely new ver-
sion never before seen in the U. S.
The opera, based on Shakespeare's
tragedy, is so vital^ so savagely mag-
nificent in its intense dramatic power,
that it is beyond understanding why
it has been neglected.
The scoring of the work, first pre-

sented In 1847, Is Verdi at his best.-

Here he is far ahead of his "Trova-
tore' and 'Rigoletto,' which followed
'Macbeth' within a .dccrtdej and the
Italian master's gr^ of the the-
atre has not been so well realized In
any of his Other works', except, per-
haps, 'Otello.' The opera has its

wesik moments, there are times when
It becomes static In Its movement,

Ft. Wayne Gets 'Barber'
Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 28.

For the first time In years. Fort

Wayne will be the scene of an oper-

atic offering, when The Barber ot

Seville' will be given Nov. 7 with

stars of the Metropolitan Opera Co.

taking principal roles.

Production will be given in the

Shrine theatre.

and -in the murder scene, particular-

ly, .the muted orchestra in the back-
ground falls to quite capture the
stark realism of the drama. But
these moments are few and far be-
tween. For the most part the score
is richly harmonic and splashed with
the melodic line that was the very
-•essence' of "Verdi's genius.

Outstanding character in the story

remains Lady Macbeth, played to the
hilt by Florence Kirk. The role

calls for an absolute soprano, an al-

most-forgottep term, asking for dra-
matic intensity and extending
through brilliant runs and cadenzas
to a top 'E' fiat above high 'C The
singer displays a virile dramaiic so-

prano of tremendous power which
makes the score ot top 'C's' an easy

job. Her acting is intense and the

murderous character is set forth

strongly against a vividly painted

background. Miss. Kirk is a singer to

reckon with among the future op-
crstic st&rs
As Macbeth, Jess Walters lives up

to all his advance notices. He pos-

sesses a remarkable acting ability

which is best exemplified in the

second act ghost scene, following, the

Brindisi 'Si colmi 11 calice,' sung by
Lady Macbeth. Stark madness grips,

the singer, whose intensity carries

well across the footlights. His ana
in Act III, 'Fuggi o regal fanUsiina,

is sung as well as most Met baritones

could have done H. The- voice is a

rich lyric baritone with plenty ot

power to spare, being reminiscent of

Richard Bonelli's voice.
As Banquo, Robert Silvo also Is

tops vocally, and his aria, 'Come dal

ciel,' holds par with the other prin-

cipals. The basso is a flne actor and
should be a welcome addition to the

roster of mostr any opera company.
Roberto Marshall, tiny and almost

childlike on the stage, does not pro-

vide a physical likeness of Macduff,

but his singing ot 'Ah la oalerna

mano' in the last act, climaxed by
the top 'B' flat in a luscious m>c
tenor, makes up for any physical de-

ficiencies. Last act also provides a

duet between two tenors, an opera

rarity. • ... .

Fritz Busch provides a reading or

the score which misses not a note ol

the nuances and power of the opera,

and his firm beat holds a wcU-knlt

performance together. Work .of the

chorus and ballet, plus the costumes

and scenery, are tops. Smitn.
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CIRCUTrS CANT BUDGE AH
Inside Stuff-Orchestras

McFarland Twins' orchestra has a unique arrangement with the owner
.
ijjg pelbam Heath Inn, Pelham, N. Y., where the band has been for the

^st six weelo or so. Beallzlng that iltting on location lor any length

^rtime doesn't help « band's ijankroU, the Inn's owner lets the Mc-

Farlaods out a couple nights a lyeek to play theatres or nearby one-

nlehters to replenish the cash balance.

Outfit steps out for four nights this week, Thursday through Sunday

(30-Nov. 2) to play a date at the Shubert theatre. New Haven. Next week

It'll be out on Friday lor a one-nighter. Lee Shelley and Kohn Kobb-

lers bands replace the McFarlands this week, each outflt covering two of

the four nights. Next week it'll be Shelley lor the single.

Apparently afraid of the publicity that might result, people who have

Wred Ahie Shaw's band to play an Xmas night party, at a price of $4,500

lor one night's- work,. tave.glven..Shaw:a.bDDkerfi. strict orders that they

•re not to be named.
When Jimmy Dorsey played a similar dale in Texas last year the re-

lultant publicity anent the $5,800 he was paid almost caused the party's

cancellation.

Until {he theatre-bandrsodal security tangle is. straightened out band

])6oking agencies and theatres are not making out the usual contracts

when scheduling bands lor theatre dates in the future. Offices and the-

atres are merely exchanging letters of conflrmation^-which carry all the

details, and New York local 802, of the American Federation ot Musicians,

Ji accepting the 'contracts' In lieu of the regulation forms until the argu-

ratxA is settled.

2BALLR00MS

aOSEFASTIN

PHILLY

PhlUdelphla, Oct 28.

Two ballrooms that opened with
much fanfare two weeks ago have
Iready folded due to lack of in-

terest among t' d city's }lve fans,

ni* spots—the Aragon ballroom
)n mldtown, and the Band Wagon,
near the University of Pennsylvania
campus—went dark, failing to pay
oH the bands hired. Left holding
the' bag for a flock of folding money
were Tommy Reynolds at the Band
Wagon and Bobby Byrne at the Ara-
gon. Both spots were placed on
the unfair list by th; Musicians
Uaton.

^ Byrne was short $1,150, How
much Reynolds was owed couldn't
be learned. Dick Stabile was sked-
dcd to open at the Aragon this week.
He is said to have pocketed the $500
deposit left with MCA for the pact
clincher. Total contract called for

$1,350 for the week.

There was a plan brewing' where-
by Stabile would open anyway and
lift the boxoftice receipts each
night It there was anything left,

11 was to go to pay off Byrne's debt.
The deal failed to jell When Byrne's
manager, Frank Henshaw, turned it

down cold.

Opening night at the Aragon drew
only 100 cash customers, despite
heavy advertising and exploitation,
following nights were even, worse.
WCAU had put in a wire and plans
*ere set for a CBS remote shot
weekly. Band Wagon's gate wasn't
much better.

THEIR OWN TRAILERS

Maestro* Ui* Heart Syndicate to

Plu( Own Tones

Hearst newspapers began a tieup

wlEh various name bands past Sun-

day (2fl) whereby new popular

melodies selected and labelled by
the leaders as future hits are to be
exploited on the back page of Fuck,

Hearst's syndicated comic weekly.

Hookup will put the tunes, bi-

ographies and pertinent data re the

various bands in newspapers in IS

cities. Melody and lyric to each of

the numbers are being printed.

The 10 l>ands being used (it runs

for 10 weeks) were led by Glenn
Miller, who selected 'Dear Ara-

bella' as his candidate; next is

Tommy Dorsey with 'Night We
Called It a Day,' then Sammy Kaye
and 'Honeybunch.' All three of the

above tunes are published by mu-
sic companies o\yned by the respecr

tive leaders.

Rest of the leaders are, but not

necessarily in the order named:
Fred ' Waring, Guy Lombardo,
Vaughn Monroe, Jimmy Dorsey,

Freddy Martin, Artie Shaw.

BACK TAX FEAR

STILL DOMINANT

Apparently ImpoMible t o

Get U.S. Treasury to Give

Any Hint of Attitude on
Retroactive Penalties

Opened Up Under Union's

New Form B Contract

SOME SIGN UP

Pennsylvania Tax Burden Issue Up

Palumbo Appeal Focuses Definition of 'Name Band'

(Le., Paid When Not Working) as Unfair

WAR BOOMS MOBILE

six Dance Orchestras Current In

Alabama Sector

JACK liONARD DUE OUT

OF MILITARY SERVICE

Singer Jack Leonard Is scheduled
•0 be released from the Army within
the next month because he's over 28.

Date' has tentatively been set as Nov.
8, but until it's oaictally posted on
the Camp Dix, N. J., bulletin board
I*onard isn't sure of the date. He
Was drafted last April.
During his stay in the ranks Leon

•rd continued cutting Okeh records,
Waking them whUe on furloughs.

Leonard Joy Westward

Leonard Joy, recording director of
HCA-Victor popular platters, leaves
|or the Coast today (Wed.) on a two-
three week inspection tour. - He's
going to check up. on new studios
oelng built by RCA in Los Angeles.
Jump to the Coast will be broken

°y a stopover at Chicago tomorrow
phurs.) to record Artie Shaw's
oand, now in that territory.

Bos Scarcity in Army

ManeuYers Zone Present

Kemp with a Problem

Atlanta, Oct. 28,

George Olsen and his band came
near being stranded in Charlotte,

N. C, OcL 21, when the bus terminal

there burned and damaged all the

buses, Including the one chartered

by Olsen to take him to Columbia

for his next stand. The situation be

came crucial when there were no

buses to be had in either North or

South Carolina, due to the Army
maneuvers.
T. D. Kemp, Jr., booker of the

band, in desperation Anally called

Atlanta, and a bus was dend-headed

from here to pick up the band.
.

SIDNEY SOLOMON

SUES MCA FOR 150G

Sidney Solomon, former operator

of the Central Pai;k Casino, New
York, top nitery during prohibition

days, has filed suit for $150,000 in

Supreme court, N. Y., against Music

Corporation of America. Solomon's

complaint charges that MCA Induced

Carmen Cavallaro, pianist-bandlead

er, to abrogate a contract that exist

ed between himself and the leader,

Cavallaro's band recently began

gaining attention. His popular re^

cordings have considerably increased

his bands standing. It's now at the

Carlton hotel, Washington, D. C.

Danny Beckner and his orchestra

played at the Trianon Ballroom,

Toledo, pet. 18. ; ,

'

Paramount has reqaested an-

other meeting with James C.

Pctrlllo, and the AFM prexy

JKaa_expeGted to retam to N. T.

from Chicago last night early

enough for the huddle then or
this morning (Wed.). Other cir-

cuits will likely also sit. in and
It's flgored that Paramount will

then agree to signature the
AFM's new Form B contract.

It Par does so, the' other cir-

cuits win have no alternatlTe but
follow suit, though Warners,
Loew'i and BKO prefer to stand
pat agaii^ paying soelal secur-

ity taxes, on mnslelans in travel-

ing bands,

Monday (27) came and went and
there was no settlement of the dif-

ferences between the major theatre

circuits and the American Federa-
tion of Musicians over the letter's

new Form B contract placing social

taxes on theatres. .Nor up to a late

hour yesterday (Tuesday), so a stale-'

mate exists and no traveling bands
will open in theatres this week un-
less the operators agree to a'ssume

the responsibility of paying social

security taxes on the individual mu-
sicians and leaders ot traveling orchs.

It appeared for a time on Friday
(24), the third of three days of meet-
ings between James C. Petrillo,

AFM proxy, other AFM officials and
representatives of Paramount, War-
ner Bros, and RKO, that the Issue

might be settled by a capitulation by
the theatres. Paramount expressed

its willingness to sign the Form B
contract if the union would make a

couple .of changes In the form's

verbiage, plus eliminating the clause

making all the laws, rules and regu-

lations of the AFM part of the con-

tract. The theatre reps then left,

with the AFM executive board going

into a huddle on Par's counter pro-

posal.

About an hour later, the AFM's
office called Paramount and stated

that the executive board had refused

to make any changes whatsoever in

the Form B contract and that Pe^

triUo's deadline for the signing of

the contract by theatres, dated for

Monday (27), stood 'as is.' Para-

mount was also Informed that there

would be no further meetings, at

least for several days, as Petrillo

had planed to Chicago Immediately

after the AFM's executive board had

voted.

Big Losers

Along with the representatives of

the three theatre circuits, Jules C.

Stein, head of Music (Jorp of Amer-
ica sat in on the meetings with

Petrillo and others of AFM. Stein

was the only agency representative

present. MCA, along with the Wil-

liam Morris office. General Amuse-

ment Corp., Consolidated, et al.,

stands to lose a fortune should the

theatres hold out against the Form
B contract, even if only for a few

weeks. Hence Stein's close interest,

plus the belief that his own friend

ship with Petrillo might have car

ried some weight towards a settle

ment.

Although the situation looked dark

up until press time yesterday

(Tuesday), the feeling was growing

stronger in trade circles that the

theatres would soon capitulate to

the AFM's demands. This was at

least partially borne out by Para-

mount's willingness to sign the Form
B contract if the changes in ver-

biage were made and the one clause

deleted. Since the circuit was will-

(Continued on page 44)

FIRE DESTROYS

RUSTIC CABIN

IN N. J.

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 28.

War industries boom has stepped

up business in a big way for the

local hotels and niteries. Combina-
tions in action are Bing Bingham's
Mello-Aires at the Battle House, Ray
Binetz at Murray's Airport, Jerry

Gilbert at the Cawthorn hotel and
States Baker at the Sage Patch.

Also Bill Lagman at tfie Holly-

wood Dinner Club and Poe Graham
at the Beacon Nite Club.

Fire of unknown origin completely
destroyed the Rustic ' Cabin, Engle-

wood Cliffs, N. J., name band loca-

tion early Saturday (25) morning.
Spot, which was still smoldering 12

hours later, was valued at approxi-

mately $250,000 and was only partly

Insured. Teddy Powell's band, which
vras located there all last summer
and was to stay through Nov. 30,

also was burned out It lost all lis

also was burned out.

It lost all its instruments and ar-

rangement library. Powell fortu-

nately kept his scores at his New
York apartment
When the blaze began about 7 a.m.

It luckily was discovered* by, a han-
dyman In time to enable owner Har-
ry Nichols and his family to vacate
their second story IJving quarters.

As It was they barely got out before
the flames. His two youngsters were
forced to jump. Beside the loss of

the spot itself, with heavy stock of

liquor, cash (payroll), the family lost

all of its personal belongings. Nich-
ols is under a doctor's care for smoke
poisoning/ .

Ironically, Nichols was about to

open a new wing to the Cabin, which
would have upped Its seating ca-

pacity to about 1,800. He spent about
$15,000 during the summer construct-

ing the addition, which was prpmpt-
ed by exceptionally good business,

and was already talking to booking
agencies about a band to open the

wing. Money put into it was lost,

since the wing was not Insured.

'Whether Nichols will rebuild isn't

definite.

Philadelphia, Oct 28.

An appeal was filed last week in

the. state superior court asking tha

reversal of a ruling by the State Un>
employment Compensation board
which levied the payment of com-
pensation taxes for musicians upon
owners of cabarets, hotels and other

spots employing them, rather than

on the bandleaders. Filing the peti-

tion was Frank Palumbo, operator .

of two Philly spots > and several

shore enterprises. The Superior

Court announced that arguments

would be heard early in December.

The Musicians Union, Local 77, has

filed an application to act as inter-

vener to uphold the compensation

board's^ ruling.

Under the edict of the board, spot

owners are liable for the-tax, except

where so-called 'name bands' are

employed. A 'name band' is defined

as one In which the musicians are

paid, whether they are working or

not

Board is confident that the Appel-
late Court will uphold its action,

pointing out that a similar case, filed

in New Jersey, received the okay of

the Supreme Court ot that State.

Rulings of both States coincide with

.

the rules of the Federal Social Se-
curity Board, wherein spot-owners
are liable for S.S.. taxes.

Palumbo, ' representing the State

Cafe Owners Association, maintains
that as a cafe operator he buys mu-
sic from a bandleader at a stated

'

fee. The leader, in turn, hires the
musicians. Palumbo further claims

that he doesn't pay the bandsmen
himself. Instead, he turns a lump
sum over to the bandleader, who in

turn divvies It up among the footers.

VAUEYDALE

OPENS SOCKO

Add Hoke Melodrama

To A.K. Hoof Formola

Of Friendship Club

Friendship Club, a.k. dance hall fn

the Bronx, N. Y., which bars any-

one under 28 and allows no jit-

terbugging, is adding an old-fash-

ioned meller once a week to pro-

mote the Gay '90s idea of Its terp-

ing. First of the shows, which will

be staged every Wednesday night. Is

set for Nov. 5. It will be "Ten

Nights in a Barroom."
Staging Is being handled by

Thomas Craven, who operates the

Essex theatre, a Lake Champlain
strawhat, and Gene Bissell, an actor,

who has worked in summer thcatrci

with Craven. Their' casts will be

made up mostly of refugees from
the cowbarns.
Friendship Club, located in the

old Brown Opera House building,

can take 500 folding scats and will

have a 50c-top for the combined
show-turkey trot. Spot is operated

by Lester Lockwood, 'former film

exhibitor. . . . .

Frank Dailey-Jlm Peppe's new
Valley Dale, Columbus, O., roadside

dancery opened with a bang last

Wednesday (22). With Tommy
Tucker's band on tap for first flva

days the spot played to 6,300 people

In that period, pulling 1,400 opening

night 600 Thursday, 1,100 Friday,

1,500 Saturday (football mobs from

Northwestern-Ohio State game) and

1,700 Sunday matinee and evening.

There were turnaways the last two

nights. Bobby Byrne's band replaced

Tucker's last night (Tues.) for four

weeks.

Though the spot had been reno-

vated and enlarged to accommodate
2,000 a dearth of waiters and bar-

tenders and the fact that some parts

of the reconstruction isn't yet com-
pleted made Dailey hold down to a
table setup for only 1,400.

MUTUAL RAISES RATES

ON PICK-UP WIRES

WOR-Mutual last week raised the

sustaining rates for Donahue's,

Mountain 'View, N. J., Log Cabin,

Armonk, N. Y., and the' Flagship,

anion, N. J. Bands at those spots,

and the operators, were given no-

tice that the wires were to come out

last week, if the increase in costs

couldn't be met All elected to stay

on.

Donahue's has Dick Barrle's band;

Log Cabin, Bob Chester; Flagship,

Mel Marvin.
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Long-Andrews Big $66,000 in N.Y.;

Lewis Fair 19G in Philly, Knipa

OK 14^2 LA, Pastor 14G in Balto

(Estimates jor TWs Week)
Bobby Byrnes, Providence—(Met-

ropolitan; 3,200; 30-40-55). Paired

with 'Top Sergeant Mulligan'

(Mono). Nifty $6,500 tor three-day

shoeing.

Dolly Dawn, Pittsburgh—(Stanley;

3,800; 30-44-60-66) with *Trut>i or

Consequences' and 'Maltese- Falcon'

(WB). Having a very satisfactory

week at ,.$19,000, with the credits

just about evenly divided among the

band, the radio show and the pic-

ture, which drew unstinted raves,

compensating for lacli of cast names.

Gene Krupa, Los Angeles— (Or-

pheum; 2;200r-30-44-55 ).- Most-of- tht.

credit for the $14,500 draw must go

to Krupa's crew. On the screen,

•Bullets for O'Hara' (WB) and 'Top

Sergeant Mulligan' (Mono), without

the band bacltup, would account for

around $7,500.

Ted Lewis, Philadelphia — (Earle;

2!76B: 35-46-57-68-75) with 'Father

Takes Wife' (PaTT pluS a couplfe of

variety turns. Getting about $19,000,

fair. Screen attraction not much
help.
Johnny Lone, New York—(Para-

mount; 3,664 ;
35-55-85-99). With

Andrews . Sisters, .
l,arry Adler,

others, on staje, 'Nothing But Truth'

(Par) being the picture. In-person

entertainment and well-established

pitband policy here helping substan-

tially as support lor Bob Hope film.

On first week through 'last ni'ht

(TuesT), socko $86,000;- Goes two

and probably three weeks.

Tony Pastor, Baltiihore— (Hippo-

drome; 2.240; 17-25-28-39-44-55). 'AU

Money Can Buy' (RKO) on screen.

Fair at $14,000.

Jan Savltt, Newark — (Adams;

2,000; v25-40-44-55-65). On screen is

•Mountain liloonlight' (Bep). Savitt

aided by stage show. Fine $7,800 lor

three days, with orchestrai handed

credit lor bulk of draw.
" Phil SplUlny, New York—(Strand;

2,758; - 35-55-85-99). With 'Sergeant

York' (WB) on screen. In second

week and should get $37,000, good,

with third starting .Jjiday (31).

Picture and Spitalny mike a sound

b.o. combination. The flrst week's

take was $42,000, nice.

Uptown Cafe Society

Reverts to Soft Music
Uptown Cafe Society, N. Y., will,

following eJtit of Count Basle's band,

which has been at the spot for past

six weeks, have a show virtually

the same as the lineup that Basie re-

placed. Eddie South, Hazel Scott

(only floor act with Basie current-

ly). Golden Gate Quartet, and an-

other small combo, goes In Nov. 4.

Spot explains thai It lost no money
with Basie, but that it did lose many
ol its old customers during the

.band'sistay^- Despite. Basle.'s.leaning.

backwards to soften his usual heavy
blare, the band was adjudged too

loud.

Basle will start a theatre tour at

the Strand, N. Y., Nov. 6.

Ralph Allen and his Detroiters

.back at New Penn, PittsbuiBh,_Iot

their fourth engagement there in

year.

IS-

Band Booldiigs

Dean Hodson, Nov. 6, Cherokee

Ranch, Augusta, Ga.; 9, Bijou the-

atre, Savannah, Ga.; 18, party, WU-
mlngton, N. C; 10, party, Wilson,

N. C; 20, party, Lynchburg, Va.; 21,

party, Roanoke, Va.; 26, party, At-

lanta, . Ga.

Shep Fields, Nov. 19, Cumberland
theatre, Cumberland, Md.; 21, party,

Roosevelt hotel, New York; 22, party,

Riverside Plaza hotel. New York;

Dec. 3, Police Ball, Morristown, N. J.

Herble Kay, Nov. 4-5, Ingrld the-

atre, Iowa City; Nov. 14-20, Orpheum
theatre, Omaha; 22-Dec. 3, Peabody
hotel, Memphis.

Al Donahue, Nov. 4-6, Empire the-

atre. Fall River, Mass.; 14-15, U. of

No. Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Charlie Splvak, Dec. 5-6, Duke U.,

Durham, N. C.

Mitchell Ayres, Nov. 21-25, Strand

theatre, . Brooklyn; Jan. 3, indef.,

Congress hotel, Chicago.

Jack Teajarden, Nov. 7-13, Casa

Loma b!," St "touis; Nov. 14-15,

Stephens C, Columbia, Mo.
JImmIe Lnnceford, Oct 31, week,

RKO Boston, Boston; Nov. 7-10,

Strand theatre, Brooklyn; Nov. 12,

week. Paramount theatre, N. Y., 20,

week, Adams theatre, Newark; Nov.

27-30, Metropolitan theatre, Provi-

dence,-R^I.;.Dec. 1-3, Plymouth thea-

tre, 'Worcester, Mass.; Dec. 4, Rose-

land B., 'Taunton, Mass.

FreddyVMa Big 3,000 at San Jose;

Dean Hudson's Bridgeport Tally, 1J52

Go the Upbeat

Leighton NobU dropped his girl

singer before opening at Green's,

Pittsburgh, Monday (27) and Is now
femmeless again.

Ersklne Hawklm band and Ink-

SROta pencilled Into Stanley theatre,

Pittsburgh, week of Nov. 7. .

Tex Bcneke, te^ior sax, shitted to

flrst alto with Glenn Miller band
and his place was taken by Babe
Rusin.

Cecil Golly's band played at Yan-
kee Lake, near Youngstown, last

week, coming from Donahue's Club,

Mountain View, N. J.
'

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

NEW YORK
(Presented hereujith, as a weeklv tabulation, is tht estimated cover

charge business being done by name bands in various JVcm York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 PM.) not rated. Figures alter name of hotel give

room capacity and couer charge. Larger amount designates uieelcend and

holtdav price-)
'

Bund Rottt

EddyDuchlnV ...^Waldorf (400; $1-$1.50) 3

Benny Goodman*.New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 2

Harry James. Lincoln (200; 75c-$l) 6

ArtJarrett* Biltmore (300; $1-$1.50) 4

Ray Kinney* ...... .Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) 28

Glenn Miller Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$l) 3

Vaughn Monroe*....Commodore (400; 75c-$l ) 3

• DECCA SKIPS ONE

Backlog ot Orders Again Forces Gap
In Sohcdnle

Decca Records will again ctfncel

Its usual weekly release this week
(6), the third time it has done so

In the past couple months. Backlog

ol .unfulfilled orders lor' stuff that

had already been marketed is re

sponsible. Columbia has skipped

only one week's batch.

Ol the three major companies
Victor is the lone outfit that hasn't

skipped any shipments ol new stuff,

but they're lar behind In filling re

peat orders, too.

JIMMY
DORSEY

and His Orchestra
Fcatnrlnc BOB EBEBLT
nl UELEN O'CONNELL

ORPHEUM THEATRE
MINNEAPOLIS
WEEK OCT. 31

DECCA RECORDS
Fenonal Uanafciiwnt—Bnx BDBTOM

Cov«rt
Pant
\Vr<k

1,600

1,825

575
325

1,425

2.025

850

Total
Coven
Od l»ntr

5,475

4,975
' 4,600

1,975

37,525

6,400

3,475

'Asterisks Indicate a supporting floor show,

major draw.

although the band is (lie

been

Chicago
Les Brown (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25 m>n.). Brown orchestra has

smart click h^re; took .nifty 3,000 customers last week.
GrIS WlllUms (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50 min.). Wil-

liams' orchestra has established itself firmly in this class hotel nitery.

Held up well last week at 4,200.

Loll Brecse (Chez Paree; 500; $2.50-$3.50 min.). Spot i^ showing the

pace of the town; literally packing the customers in, with Joe R Lewis
on the floor. To the doors again last week with 5,200 customers.

Will Bradley (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 700; $1-$2.S0 min.). Brad
ley orchestra closed last Thursday (23) alter lour ol the saddest weeks
this town or Bradley has ever seen; final week miserable 2,400. Woody
Herman orchestra replaced Friday (24) and came up with a smart week-
end.
Art Kassel (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.y. Kassel

orchestra always can be counted on to bring a steady loUowing; 2,000

customers in his third week.

-

Del Coikrlney (Continental Room, Stevens Hotel; 350; $1.50-$2 min.).

Courtney orchestra managing to hold its own in the southside hotel spot,

brought in 1,750 people last week..

Los Angeles
Bay Noble (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Dropped bff along with the rest

and pulled up with about 2,500 covers. Parties on tap lor next week will

help.

Carl Ravazza (Biltmore; 1,150; minimum $1-$1.50). Hit around 2,200 on
the week. Early rainy season no help.

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium; 6,000; 55c-83c). Drawing all types lor an
other hangup week ol around 15,000. Alvlno Rey and the King Sisters

open (28).

Clyde McCoy (Trianon, South Gate; 1,200; 40c-55c). Dipped to around
4,000 payees. Bob Crosby comes in (30) lor 16 weeks.

Ted Weems (Casa Manana, Culver City; 2,000; 56c). Week will add up
to around 4,900, not so bad considering the prevalence ol high log with the
drips.

*

Jimmy Grler (Florentine Gardens; 1,000; 75c-$1.50). Grier is here, but
Nils Granlund's show is on the floor and that's what most of the 3,750 came
to see.

Sail Francisco
Paul Whitcman (Rose Room, Palace Hotel; 500; 50c-$l.S0). Third week

still big at 2,500 covers. Whlteman very popu'lar personally here.

i

I DON'TWANTTO SET
THE WORLD ON FIRE
Tommy Tncker—Okeh 6320, Horace Heidt—Columbia 36296

Cur Lombardo—DECCA «eM Dick Todd—BLITEBIBD 11291
Ink flpot*—DECCA 3DR7 MItchtU Ar<n—BLVEBIBD II«16
The CbarlotMn—OKEH 6329 SklnnoT EdiiU—TICTOR :7S8e
Dick Bobrrtun—DECCA 8«S1 Bon Bon—DECCA 8980

Horlan Leonard—nliVEBIBD 10»1»

CHERIO MUSIC PUBUSHERS, mC.
NEW YORK CITY HOLLYWOOD CHlCACSO

1685 Bioddivar MM la MUada Am. Woodj Tbaatn Bids.

Mark Wamow's New
Deal for Victor Pops

Victor Records has signed Mark
Warnow and the Hit Parade orches-
tra and chorus to a term recording
contract, 'Warnow will make popu
lar 10-inch platters and though It's

not definitely stated^he probably will
cut many oFIKe pop melodies that
reach Hit Parade rating .

Leader will have his flrst record
ing session next month.

Dalton Boys trio current at Hotel
Stuyvesant, Buffalo^

Neville Trio opened Friday (24)

at Lavin's, Buffalo.

Frankle Masters' band begins an
indeflnite stay at the Benjamin
Franklin hotel, Philadelphta, Nov.
24. It will have Columbia and Mu-
tual wires. Clyde Lucas is current

at the spot, holding over until Mas-
ters replaces.

MiU Krasny, General Amusement
Corp.'s general manager, and Dick
Gabbe, one-night booker, in Florida

lor three-week vacation.

Evelyn Tyner and her band be-

gan sW in the Lounge Room at

Waldorl-Astoria hotel, N. Y., Friday

(24). -

I.es Brown band renewed at

Blackhawk Cale, Chicago, until Jan.

13. Outfit set lor Fitch Bandwagon
show Nov. 16.

Disc Reviews<«
Woody Herman: 'This Time

Dream's On Me'—'Blues In Night'
(Decca 4O30). Herman tries some-
thing new lor him (so lew do) with
this fine tune Irom WB's' 'Blues in

Night' film. Ballad Is done as choral
vocal by bandmen, with tasty piano
backing and Herman's voice riding
out ot the pack. It's a solidly com-
mercial arrangement that wUl spin
in many machines. Reverse, in the
leader's Blues groove melodlcally,
is almost on a par. It's a repeateble
novelty that sould also find machine
lavor.* It's catehy.

Tommy Dorsey: 'Filty Million
Sweethearts'—'That Solid Old Man'
(Vic. 27617). Dorsey hasn't Made
such a poor commercial aide as the
flrst in a long while: In last danoe
tempo it can be played 'til the cows
come home and nothing happens.
Muted trumpet, trombone and Con-
nie Haines' good vocal of ordinary
lyric are best points, but hardly
enough to sell the whole. Reverse,
a rhythm bit. In good tempo, is

nicely arranged and has a lair

chance ol clicking in boxes. It's

got some llle. Miss' Haines vocals.
Tunes are Irom this year's Mask and
Wig show.

Bob Chestcri 'JoUln' Joe DlMagglo*
-'This Love ol Mine' (Blue' 11310).
This is lootball weather—remember?
In short, Chester's 'DlMagglo' hasn't
a chance because, (1) it's dated (Les
Brown's original is just about dying)
and (2) ifa lar in the ruck ol
Brown's interpretation, from any a
gle. Reverse, a fine tune, la moving
strongly in sales, but Chester's work,
with Betty Bradley vocalling, won't
disturb the versions now riding. It's

lair.

lEsttmates)

Will Bradley (Chermot B., Omaha,
Neb., Oct 26). Despite bad weather
Bradley got good 804 at 75c-$l lor
$1,066.

Del Conrtney (Modernistic B., Clini
ton, la., Oct. 20). On night off Irom
Stevens hotel, Chicago, Courtney
played to okay 603 dancers at 85c
lor $585 gross.

Chock Foster (Convention Hall,
Enid, Okla., Oct. 24). Okay $600
ponied up by 700 dancers at 83c ad-
vance, $1.12 door.

Glen Gray (Totem Pole B., Auburn-
dale, Mass., Oct 20-25). Casa Lo-
mails are maintaining steady pace;
ie,8Cn hooters last week at $1.45 pair
which equalled $12,180 at b.o.

Ersklne Hawkins (Paradise ftance
Hall, Nashville, Oct. 21).- Excellent -

$1,100 realized off 1,250 hoppers at
8ec-$1.10.

Dean Hudson (Ritz B., Bridgeport,
Conn., Oct 10), Hudson's southern
combo pulled nice 1,152 at 75c in

delense boom town and was well-
Uked according to McCormack and
Barry, operators.
Kay Kyser (Arena, New Haven,

Conn., Oct 20). Final bill ol Sun-
day band-vaude series drew excep-
tionally big $8,000 at 45c to $1.10,

mat and evening, Irom approximate-
ly 14,000 customers.
Freddy Martin ' (Aud., San Jose,

Cal., Oct 17). Martin's long stay at

Cocoanut Grove, L. A., spelled big

biz here; cracked Glenn Miller's rec-

ord with 3,000 at $1.10. Band took
out $1,804 as its end.
Baymond -Scott. (Brookline C. C,

Philadelphia, Oct 23). (Setting

tougher .^nd tougher here; only top

names will draw well. Scott pulled
disappointing 175 patrons at $1.

Artie Shaw (Playmor B., Kansas
City, Oct 23). With plenty opposi-
tion Irom 'Icecapades' and live stock
show, Shaw piled up neat $1,840

Irom 1,400 dancers at $1.26 advance,
$1.50 door. 'At Turnpike, Lincoln,
next day (24) Shaw might have run
into what his managers feared Irom
his last year's mag remarks; college

kids shied away and only 1,400

dancers showed at $1.15, $1.40, $1.65,

only par lor this course. However,
band bounced right back next night
(25) at Ak-Sar-Ben Coliseum.
Omaha, drawing 7,500 lor better than
$10,600. 01 that 4,200 paid $2.50 per;

rest on ASB membership tickets.

HENRY
BUSSE
and HIS ORCHESTRA

OPENING NOV. 29

PALACE HOTEL
SAN FRANaSCO

HuuLffcmeot
WnXlAX HOBBIB AOENCT

DICK
ROGERS

And Hie Orohestra
' 01IBBBMTI.T AT

[ROSELAND, NEW YORK
Bnadoaitlur Cowt to Ooul

NBONBTWOBK

GOLUHBIA OEXH BECOBDI
HUZAK TBAMBOBIFTIONS
Par. Dll'.i BABBT .A. BOHH

MANACCMr.NT

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.

'Muiic wUh the STRONG AppedF

BOB STRONG
AND HIS OBCHESTBA

TREAT TIME UNCLE WALTER'S 000 HOUSE
CBS MBO-BBD

^Innacementi M.O.A.

Jiut at good a* iu "DADDY!'

I

It
THE SON OF THE WOODEN SOLDIER

If

rOBUSHED BT

BELWIN,INC.
Bol* DlsMbotor*

B008Br-HAWKS-BKI,WIN, IMO.

4*-4S-4i Wert' Mfd Bt, N. T. 0.
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SDN MAY SiflNE THIS WEEK
JOHN SHEPARD

DOESN'T GET

EASYTERMS

John Shepard, 3d, head of the

Yankee and Colonial Networks, with

headquarters in Boston, has failed

to obtain a special deal covering his

regional links from ASCAP. The

Society wired him Monday (26) that

It could' not see why It should treat

his operations different from any

other network and that the terms ac-

cepted by othdr links would have

to apply to his.

Shepard had the week before spent

much time around ASCAP head-

quarters arguing for a contract that

would put his networks on the same

. basis as local stations which elect

to take a per piece arrangement,

namely, 8% on commercial programs
. using ASCAP music and 2% on sus-

taining
' programs containing tunes.

All the other networks have settled

on a blanket agreement, with no al-

ternative per progranf setup.

SONNY SCHUYLER

TO HEAD OWN BAND

.
Sonny Schuyler, vocalist with Vin-

cent Lopez' orchestra, will step out

at tiie head of his own band a»und
the first of the year. Plans areTiow
being made for it, with Wm. Morris
igency having the inside track on
Iiandling him.

' Lopez \a at the Taft hotel, N. Y.,

where hell hold until next May.

' Georie Kelly and Charlie Adler
turned in a song, 'I'm Glad My Num-
ber Was Called,' for 'You're in the
Army Now' at Warners.

Needled' Into Beta

It NBC and Columbia do not
return the full ASCAP reper-
toire, to their facilities within
the week or two professional
men connected with ASCAP
Arms stand to take some heavy
losses in wagers; The betting
over the past weekend on this
topic exceed the usual turnover
In these when it comes to foot-
ball.

Most of the wagering resulted
from needling that the contact- .

men were subjected to by band-
leaders!

.
Pepped by confidence

exuded by their employers or
partners who- happen to be on
the ASCAP directorate, these
profeuional men on meeting a
leader would say. something
about the immediacy of a net-
works-ASCAP deal. The leader
would crack back, 'We've been
hearing that same line for
months,' and before long the
conversation got around to the
citation of an actual return date
arid the amount of the bet.

Mrs. Harris Gets Delay

Mrs. Cora L. Harris, widow of
Charles K. Harris, has obtained
through counsel an adjournment on
the motion for summary judgment
which the E. B. Marks Music Co. is

seeking in the N. Y. federal court
on an action over the renewal rights

to "1 Wonder Who's Kissing Her
Now.' E. B. Marks, who entered the
suit, also named Jerry Vogel. Argu-
ments on the summary judgment
was to have come up Oct. 31.

Marks claims that he holds a re-
newal assignment from Joseph E.

Howard, who wrote the melody of 'I

Wonder,' while Vogel contends simi-
lar rights from lyricists, WiU M.
Hough and Frank R. Adams. Mrs.
Harris' counterclaim Is that she has
an assignment from Howard, which
antedates all other assignments. Har-
ris was the original publisher of the
song.

t/TY
yf^^* i^ROM THE

Record < Breaking
HOUSSOF-HITS!
"RANCHO GRANDE" • "BREEZE AND I"

"AMAPOLA" • "YOURS", and Many More

COWBOY SERENADE

COLUMBIA
36244— KAY KYSER

LUiilRD.
811235—OlENN MILLER,

VICTOR
27S28— HARRY WOOD
(7534— ART JARREH

DECCA
3989— TONY MARTIN
3983 — RUSS MORGAN'

•.I.IH4IM.— ROY ROGERS
•Miiui tM. — ROY SMECK
OKEH

6266— GENE KRUPA
6310— CHARIOTEERS

RECORDS
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

ORCHESTRATIONS, SHEET MUSIC
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

WEBS HELPFOL

Networks Inquire About Quit

Claims on Anti-Trust Ac
tions Against Th'em, BMI
and N.A.B.

NBC MOST SANGUINE

A high NBC official declared late
yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) that
there was a 'very, very good chance'
of the network signaturing a con-
tract with ASCAP this week. He
declined to name the exact day. but
added that he saw nothing at the
moment that would prevent a con
summation of the deal by this Sat
urday's (1) closing of business. CBS
officials yesterday (Tuesday) report
ed' that they were yet to hear from
a number of affiliated station hold
outs, but they would not state

whether CBS would close its agreC'

ment this week or whether ASCAP
would be asked for a little more
time to corral the rest of the affili-

ated flock. This source added that
it still 'hoped' to wind up things this

week.
In contrast, ASCAP"! management

yesterday (Tuesday) beamed with
assurance that the thing would be in

the bap todav (Wednesday) as far as

NBC is concerned. This source dis-

closed that Mark Woods, NBC v.p.,

accompanied by network counsel, is

slated to visit the ASCAP offices at

4 o'clock this ajtemoon (.Wednesday)
to put the finishing touches to all

papers in the deal. It was also felt

that CBS tuould not take Tnore than
a day or two longer to do likewise.

The ASCAP board of directors

holds its regular monthly meeting
tomorrow (Thursday) and will hear
reports from the management on
the latest progress of the networks
in tying up the loose ends of a

deal. During the past several days
the majority of the board members
have been expressing optimism on
the matter of obtaining signatured
contracts from NBC and Columbia
before the end of the current week.
Most of them based this confidence

on the visit that Edward Klauber,
CBS executive v.p., paid them ,last

Thursday (23). These directors felt

assured that Klauber would not have
taken this step if CBS weren't dis-

posed to get the contract situation

cleaned up as quickly as possible.

There were still some directors

inclined to regard the picture with

i dubious and skeptical view, but
they likewise felt that the Society

had nothing to lose by going along

with the networks for another week
or two. Prior to Klauber's appear-

ance before the ASCAP board last

week the rank and file of the So-

(Continued on page 44)

LUCKY STRIKE

STRIKES OUT

ASCAP

Lucky Strike has introduced some-
thing new In the compilation of its

song popularity ratings. It credits

all the current numbers which are

based on a particular public domain
melody, but when It comes to per-

formance on the Hit Parade the

number selected is one that falls

within the BMI-licensed repertoire.

In the list of top pop tunes Issued

by Lucky for the current week 'To-

night We Love,' a BMI-licensed num-
ber, is rated as No. 9. An asterisk

besides the figure '9' refers to the

following footnote: 'Compilation

combines the following titles, 'To-

night We Love,' Tchaikowsky's

Piano Concerto in B Flat Minor and
'Concerto for Two." Latter two
numbers are published by ASCAP
affiliates, Mills Music, Inc., and Sha-

piro, Bernstein & Co, respectively.

18 Months After His Walkout Klauber

Re-Visits an ASCAP Board Meeting

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
(Week Ending- Oct. 25)

Don't Set World on Fire Cherlo
Tonight We Love Maestro
You and I Wlllson
Jim Kaycee
Shepherd's Serenade Sheppard
You Are My Sunshine Southern
Yours '. Marks
Elmer's Tune .Bobbins
Do You Care?.... Campbell
Cuess-I'll Have Dream Rest... Block
'Til Reveille. Melodylane
Time Was Southern
Why Don't We Do BVC
City Called Heaven Warren
Concerto for Two..^. Shapiro

E. H. MORRIS' NEW CORP.

Will Hetain Mayfalr's Separate Iden-
tity—Boys Ont Mercer

Edwin H. Morris has formally

closed the deal for the purchase of

Johnny Mercer's stock in Mercer Sc

Morris. Morris is considering .the

merger of White-Smith, a catalog

he acquired last year, with M&M
and making the E. H. Morris Music

Co. the corporate name.

The Mayfair Music Co., which he
also owns, would be continued as a
separate entity. . The catalog in the
hew corporation would represent
both standard and popular numbers,
but the activity will be mostly stand-
ard.

Appearance 'Of Edward Klauber,

CBS executive v.p., at a meeting of

the ASCAP board of directors last

Thursday (23) .constituted his first

personal contact with members of
this group since he walked out of a
gathering in this same room in
March, 1940. As much bitterness has
meanwhile gone over the dam. When
it was announced at last week's
meeting that Klauber was about to

make an entry one of the ASCAP
directors- suggested that ^everybody
exercise the utmost of decorum and
refrain from voicing any wisecracks.
Klauber, who came to assure the

board that CBS, if given a few more
days, would be able to submit sig-

natured ASCAP contracts, was ac-.

companied by Mark Woods, NBC
v.p., who had been conducting the
negotiations with the Society for

that network. Woods likewise ar-
gued that ASCAP refrain from do-
ing anything drastic because* of the
delay it was experiencing and like

Klauber he declined to state just

what day of this week consummated
agreements could be expected.

Seal of Sincerity

Klauber and Woods visited the

board after John G. Paine a;id E. C.
Mills, ASCAP executives, had in-

formed them that their board was In

an intensely skeptical frame of mind
and that there was a strong dispo-
sition among theme to set a deadline
for signatured contract with 'the al-

ternative of calling all deals off.

Paine and Mills added that the board
was discounting their continued as-

surances that network signatures
(Continued on page 44)

HILDEGARDE
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Circuits Can't Budge AFM
sContlnnid from pace 41s

Ing to go that far, it's believed that

It will go further and sign the pact

as Is.

Early last week it was reported

that Paramount had agreed with
Warner. Bros., Loew's and RKO to

hold out against the AFM's new con-

tract. WB, Loew's and RKO are re-

ported to still be adamant, but Para-

mount's stand is weakening, re-

putedly due to pressure from Bala-

ban & Katz, a subsidiary. If Par
signs, it's unlikely that Warners,

Loew's and RKO would hold out for

long, as the competition from Par
houses playing'name bands would be
too tough for other houses in nearby
opposition to withstand.

Some of the independent theatres,

caught short without good, if any,

Warner Bros, which some
weeks ago undertook to gtl the

V. S. Treasury :ta make It elear

whether It wonll orack down
en theatres for back- social secur-

ity taxes apparently got no satis-

faction although nobody will

comment. Government auditors

are hard-bblled about business-

men who claim 'oar case Is dif-

ferent.' This Is the nab of the

theatres' dUeauna as they see

themselves forced^ by a union
Into a new type of contract un-
der which they assume liabilities

they previously avoided and get

B bill from the Government not
only future tense but past tense,

too.

film product and. the prospect
having no bands, have already' ca-.

pitijlated to the AFM's demands.
Itotable among them are the Brandt
vaudflliners, Windsor, Bronx, and
Flatbush, Bro9klyn, and the Central,

Passaic, new theatre also booked by
Arthur Fisher, wtio buys the shows
for . the Brandt hquses. Jn some
Isolated .cases, however,, the indie

tage show ttieatres are holding out
Among them is Izzy RappapdrtTs

Hippodrome, Baltimore. The Hipp
plays flrst-run 'A' films and also has

a pit band, so Rappaport feels he

can get along with straight vaude
shows. He naturally pays s.s. taxes

on his pit musicians, and can't see

also paying the tax on traveling

bands which turn in large profits for

their leaders.

Back Tax Fears
Back of the theatres' reluctance to

sign the AFM's Form B contract,

which specifically states that the

leader and individual musicians are

the employees in every situation

they play, is the fear of huge levies

by Government and states for back
social security and unemployment
insurance taxes, plus cdst of work-
men's compensation. There's no
way of exactly estimating what the
final cost to theatres will be, but one
Paramount, exec stated that the cir-

cuit may be. nicked as much as $250,-

000 - in- - retroactive..
.
social security,

taxes alone should the circuit sign

the new contract, and then have the
Government step in and make back
claims to 1937. . .Unemployment In-

surance and workmen's compensa-
tion are even costlier items and it

has . been .conservatively estimated
that Paramount, .an extensive user
of travelling orchs, might be soaked
for aro.und $1,000,000 all told.

Up until yesterday. (Tuesday)
neither Paramount nor Warner Bros,

had yet finally decided on any alter-

native shows, it aqy, at their Broad-
way, deluxers, Paraiaount and
Strand, respectively. If unable to get

bands following the runs of Johnny
Long, at the Par, and Phil Spitalny,

at the Strand, its. most likely that

both houses will revert to straight

pictures. As neither have pit or-

chestras, nor are likely to eiiter Into

long-term deals with N- Y,Local 802
for dame, there's no way out into

straight vaude shows.
It was reported Monday that' Para-

mount bad sent a r^'uest to Petrlllo

in Chicago for anotjier meeting on
the matter. However, neither War-
ner .Bros,, Loew's or RKO. had any

Mutual Network Plugs

The folIoiDlng tabulation of netioorh popular music per/ormances Is not

confined- to WOR, New York release ior Jlfutval Broodcosting St/stem, but
also iTicIudes the entire MBS chain. Compilation heretoith cooers the u.eiek

beginning Oct 20 (Monday)' and ending Oct. .26 (Sunday), from 8 aim. to

t a.m. based' on dolly recapitulations lunnthed by. Accurate Reporting

. Service and the HBSiog*. -

TITLE PtBUSHEK TOTAI.

word on this, with WB, Loew's 'and
RKO stated to be still adamant
against signing the pact in any
form. Loew's and RKO with
their long-established policy of

straight valide shows and only oc-
casional users of bands in any of
their houses, are best equipped to

stand oiT a stalemate with the AFM.
WB and Par, however, will be boxed
In, and. their only alternatives in

several situations. Including N. Y., if

not signing the pact, wlU be to go
straight pictures.

Loew's position was clearly de-
fined last week, when the State, on
Broadway, which had pencilled in

Richard Himber's band for tomor-
row (Thursday),, dropped the deal
and Is switching instead to a variety
layout. At WB's Strand, where
Spitalny's band Is currently In the
second week of a possible five-week
run with 'Sergeant York' (WB),
there are no trailers on the following
stage show. At - the Paramount,
Johnny Long's orch starts its second
week today (Wednesday) of a three
and possible four-week run with
'Nothing -But the Truth' (Par), and
the house is trailerizing the 'coming'
Jimrhy 'LUrtceford "^' Bill" Robinson'
stage show. When Petrlllo early last

week set the Oct 27 deadline, he
specifically stated that all bands then
playing engagements should be perr
mitted to complete them, even if they
have- one or two weeks to run past
the deadline.

ASCAP
^Continued from pace 43s

NBC-CBS Plugs

Foltotoing compilation of plugs on SBC and Columbia's IVeto Yorh out-
let* covers the tveefc beginning Oct. 20 (Monday) and ending Oct 28
(Sunday), /rom 8 a.m. to 1 a.m., and is based on daily recapitulations fur-
nished by the Office of Research-Radio Division of the CoUege of the City
oi-Neu) York.

PUB.
TITLE LISBEB TOTAL

Don't Set World on Fire ........,..Cherlo ....

You and I , , Wlllson . .

.

Guess I'll Have Dream Rest ',< Block
Wasn't It You7 BMI
Delilah BMI
Jim-.,... , Kaycee ...

Shepherd's Serenade Sheppard .

Yours Marks
I See Million People ^. Radlotunes

Tonight We Lov.e Pacific

Time Was Southern .

.

I'll Wait for You Melodylane
Two in Love. Wlllson . .

.

Bells of San Raquel Southern

.. 40

.. 33

.. SI

.. 26

.. 25

... 23

... 22

.. 22

.. 21

.. 20

.. 20
... 19

.. 19

.. 18
:Porgie 18

Don't Set World on Fire C^ierio ...

'Why Don't We Do This More Often? BVC.
You and I Wlllson ..

' Concerto for Two Shapiro .

.

Jim Kaycee .

.

Elmer's Tunfe Robbins .

.

Yes- Indeed Embassy. ,

Time Was Southern ,

Shepherd's Serenade Sheppard
Friidy Cat.;.. Wesjay ..

Kiss Boys Goodbye—*'Kiss Boys Goodbye' iWoui .

.

25
23

22
20

20
18

17
16
15

14
12

• Filmuslcal.

THREE THAT ARE AVAILABLE

FOR ALL RADIO PROGRAMS

m THRILLED
ROMANTtG BALLAD

PAPA NICCOLINI
(Th« Happy Cobbler)

NOVELTY WALTZ

•

DEAR ARABELLA
TOPICAL RHYTHM SONQ

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCKTY, Inc.
1270 SIXTH AVE. LJ»^ YORK

LEO TALENT, General Manager
HERB LUTZ, Chloago Rap.

ciety had expressed Itself as favor-
ing calling oS the terms granted
NBC and Columbia and proceeding
aloihg the anti-trust lines discussed

within ASCAP some months ago.

Quit Claim Question
Another possible crimp to an Im^

mediate pea&e developed ' over the
past weekend when natwork spokes-
men 'reminded ASCAP that it Was
still to deliver the signatures of all

members who have litigation pend-
ing against NBC, CBS, Broadcast
Music, and the National Association
of Broadcasters. The incident brought
on tt clash of memories and tmder-
standings.

ASCAP explained that what It had
promised to NBC-CBS during the
contract negotiations was not a de-
livery of such signatures but rather
that it would use Its good offices to
prevail upon the litigating members
to submit rele^es. This refers par-
ticiilarly to the 14 songwriters who
through the law firm of- Dani &
Winter filed some tirhe ago in N.Y.
supreme court an a'ntl-trust suit
against the two networks, BMI and
the N.A3. At the time of the con-

I
tract negotiations ASCAP pointed
out to the networks that it could not
exert any pressure on thit group
without violating the constitutional
rights of these writers and that all
it could promise was an Inclusive re-
lease involving all forms of pending
or threatened litigation from ASCAP
duly signatured by all ASCAP di-
rectors. This release would be bind-
ing upon these dbrectors personally
and their firms. .

'

BMI management acting under an
order it had received from Edward
Klauber, CBS v.p., last Friday (24)
notified its Coast rep, Harry Engel,
that he was to refrain from dicker-
ing for flimusical scoria involving
ASCAP writer-members or any in-
dividual tunes written by ASCAF-
"itcs pending the. networks' consum-
mation of an agreement with
ASCAP. Klauber had previously
disclosed to ASCAP executives that
he had not been aware of BMI's ac-
tivities in Hollywood and that when
ho found out about It he had ex-
pressed himself as opposed to BMI
invading this field while ASCAP
pubs were sitting back waiting for
the networks to close a deal. The
wire which Merrltt Tompkins, BMI
general manager, sent to Engel on
the subject stated thbt this was not
to be considered the permanent
policy of the company.

I Foiind You in the Rain.
Hi Neighbor. BMI is
•Til Reveille..... Melodylane 17
Yes Indeed ; . Embassy 17
Do You Care?

, Campbell 18
City Called Heaven ; Warren 15

Blue Champagne .' Encore 14
Cowboy Serenade. Marks 14
Having a Lonely Time v.. Burke 14
This Love' of Mine ...Embassy 14
By-U-By-O Majestic 13

Hawaiian Sunset Republic ..7. 13

Booglie Wooglie Piggy Mutual „12
Maria Elena '. Southern '. .. 12

tray Ranchero....', Marks 11

I'm ThrUled Mutual 11

Amapola - Marks 10

Lament to Love Roe .., 10

Mlnka ,
.' RepubUc 10

Nickel Serenade. .
' Nationwide 10

Peaceful in the Country. Regent 10

•

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machmes

DKlauber's Visit
Continued from page 43s

were Imminent and they suggested
the only way that the board's sus-
picions of an tmlimlted stall could
be dissipated would be for Klauber
and Woods to appear In person.
After Klauber staged his sudden

walkout in March, 1840, the ASCAP
management wrote WiUlam S. Paley,
C3S prez, that it would prefer .if

he had some .one other 'than Klauber
represent the network in Its deal'
Ings with the Society. Paley, In a
replying letter, expressed surprise
that the Society would have the
temerity and bad grace to tell one
of Its best customers whom It should
delegate to do' business with ASCAP.

(Records .below are grabbing most nickels this tveek in }ukeboxei

throughout the country, as reported by operators to VsKon. Hatnes

of more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of

popularity, tohose recordings are being played. Figures and names in

parenthesis indicate the number of toeelcs each song has been <n the listings

and respective publishers.)

1. I Don't Want Set World Fire (10) Cherio. {}^^ i^^^keV!!I!I^lh
2. Piano Concerto B Flat (7) Martin.. (Freddy Martin ....Bluebird

Tonight We Love (1) Martin......'. (Tony Martin Decca

( Bing Crosby Decca
8. You and I (10) Willson.

'

( Glenn MiUer Bluebird

T,_ ,a\ir-„.^ . (Jimmy Dorsey DeccaJim (3) Kaycee :
| p,^' gj^^^ Bluebird

Hany James Columbia

.Victor

..Okeb

tBing Crosby Decca
Tommy Tucker Okeh

8. Chattanooga Choo-Choo (1) Feist i Glenn MiUer Bluebird
(Johnny Long Decca

9. Guess ru Dream Rest (10) Block ,.
j^'*^ MUIer.... Bluebird

{ Tommy Dorsey. . .T.. . .Victor

6. You Made Me Love You <3) Broadway.

6. Ih.!. Lov. Of Mine (2) Embassy {Tomn^

7. You Are My Sunshine (8) Southern.

10.^ Blue Champagne (2) '^core. ) Jimmy Dorsey Decca
Franlcie Masters Okeh

DISKS GAJNESG FAVOR
(These records are directly beloto the first 10 In popularity, but growing

in demand on the coin machines.) ^

Tim. Was (Southern) i... •.•.•.V.V.S

DO You Carer (Campbell).
{^bS V.iS!;:a

Why Don't We Do Thte Often (BVC). fKay Kyser Columbia
Freddie Martin ...Bluebird

Elmer's Tune. (Robbins).

cowboy serenade (Marks)
{ S^rMoZn^
(Glenn Miller Bluebird

(Dick Jurgens Okeh

Sheph..d serenade (Sheppard)
, {?°SS^^'^i^;^:::f.°.'!S!lh

B-i-Bi (Rinker) ;.. {SS'So?!'!;:- 1!^:"!^
Modem Design (Republic) ^ Sammy Kaye Victor.

Ma. Mis. Your Apple P.. (I^b).
{ g^^S^y.V.V.V.OkS

OUR THANKS TO:
NBC'S FRENCH-CANADIAN 8INGINQ STAR

JEA^ CAVALL
NOW APPEARiNo VERSAILLES CLUB new york

Wor .the Conttnooiu Prosramialaff of Oar Boav

"HELLO THERE" on All of His Unique
"Porson-to- Person Calls from Jean Cavall"

Ob NBO BIm Network apd WMBI^-KelerUloa

LEVISON-EVANS MUSIC CORP., 336 24th St., N. Y.
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AGVA TAKES TAX STAND
Chicago Nitery Operators in Move

To Combat Employee Organizations
-fr

Chicago, Oct. 28.

' There is a movement here for an

organization that would be known

as the Cafe Managers Assn. Tried

unsuccessfully in the past, move Is

being headed by Dave Branower, of

Harry's New Yorker.

Branower is- rounding up cafe

men primarily to combat pressure

of Organized employee groups, in-

cluding the American Guild of

Variety Artists. .

Meeting of cafe owners, arranged

by Branower, takes place today

•(Tuesday), with Branower claiming

at least 75 cafe men will be in at-

tendance.

Latest straw which is cracking the

cafe owners' backs, says Branower,

the proposed six-day week by

actors. If the situation continuas

there is a threat of 'blackout' by the

cafes as a protest against the in-

creased costs necessitated by the

unions.

Bradower claims that his organl-

ratlon will take in Cincinnati, Cleve-

land and Detroit as well as ChJ-

cago.

Conflict on Bnrley Date

In Pitt ^ps Ann Corio

Of Niglit Ciab Booking

Chi AGVA Gives $500

For Hospitalization
Chicago, Oct 28.

Local office of the American Guild
of Variety Artists has given $500 to

the' American .Hospital here, which
has been known, for years as 'the

theatrical hospital.'

AGVA contribution is towards set-

ting up regular hospitalization priv-

ileges for show people.

AGVAWoosAFM

Aid on Pact Tiff

With N.Y. Hotel

Pittsburgh, Oct 28.

Ann Corlo, the- Nrf. 1 burlesque

peeler, almost had a week at the

Yacht Club here—at $1,000. As a

matter of fact, che did have it, for

about six hours, or as long as it took

. George Jafle, owner of the local bur-

lesque house, the Casino, to learn

about it. Then Jaffe shot into ac-

tion and, pre^o, the Yacht Club and

Hiss Corlo called the whole thing

oO.

It happened this way. About 10

days ago, the Casino announced that

for one reason or another Miss

Corio's legit tour in 'White Cargo'
' had been called off and that she

would open an engagement at the

peel wheel outlet here on Nov. 23

But the stripper happened, to be
playing in Detroit at the time and

ran into Little Jackie Heller, one of

the operators of the Yacht Club,

there. She told him she had a
couple of weeks oft before going

back into hurley and he asked her

If she'd like to play his club. The
lady said* yes.

Talked It Over
So Heller talked it over with his

brother-partner, Sol Heller, and they
figured the $2-$2.50. minimum cus-

' tomers weren't patrons of .the four-

bit hurley house, so despite the fact

that Miss Corlo had already . been
penciled into the Casino, the deal

was closed.by phone and the Yacht
Club announced the strip would be
Its headline attraction for the week
of Nov. 7, just two weeks before

' she was to hit the Casino for the
first time this season.

Jafte hit the ceiling. He got Izzy

Hirst on the phone Immediately and
Hhrst hit the celling,^ too. He con
tacted Miss Corlo and told her she
couldn't do that to Jafle—go into

another Pittsburgh spot just

couple of weeks before she was to

play for him. Miss Corlo said she
didn't see where It would make any
diflerence because a nitery's a nitery
and a burleycue house Is a hurley

. cue house and never the twain shall
meet, or something like that. But
Hirst said he'd see about that,

whereupon Miss Corio decided to
give the matter some thought her-
self, She called the Hellers and
told them the situation and won-
dered if they wouldn't let her out

,

of the agreement The Hellers were
good friends of Jaffa's. They didn't
want to-create any hard feelings, so
they told La Corlo to forget about it

Out in front of the -Casino imme
diately went the billboards pro
claiming 'Ann Corio's first Pitts-

burgh appearance of the season at
thla theatre Nov. 23.'

American Guild of Variety Art-

ists is making a determined effort to

get New York Local 802 of the mu-.

sicians union to stand beliind it in

its battle with the Park Central ho-

tel, which has refused to enter into

an agreement with AGVA. Latter is

picketing the hostelry, which has a

large show in the Cocoanut Grove,

plus entertainment in the cocktail

lounge.

Through AGVA's efforts, the Com-

bined Theatrical Crafts Council of

Y., embracing 37 unions includ-

ing AGVA and the musicians, will

send a committee tomorrow (Thurs-

day) to appear before Lrtjcal 802'e

board and ask the latter to stop mu-
sicians from walking through

AGVA's picket Une..

AGVA Is also asking the Teamsters

Union to halt deliveries to the Park

Central while the hotel is on AGVA's
unfair list.'

THEflTBEiy

L

Variety Peirformers Union In

Position to.Force Houm* to

Shell Oiit If Musician*

Win Out on That Score

—

AGVA Will Also Insist on
Workmen's Compensation,
Unemployment Insurance

Coverage

PRO-CON CLAIMS

American Guild of Variety Artists
is taking cognizance of the current
dispute between theatres 'and the
American Federation of Musicians
on the latter's new Form B contract,
which makes it -mandatory for the-
atres to pay social security taxes
on leaders and individual musicians
of traveling bands. Should the
AFM win out AGVA states It will
take steps to make all theatres pay
s.s. taxes on all performers.
Many houses up to now have been

ducking the s.e. taxes on acts by
claiming that they are buying inde-
pendent contractors' rather than hir-
ing employes. AGVA has disputed
this contention, but should the the-
atres agree to pay the taxes on mu-
sicians In name bands the actors'
union will be in the position to
present a . like demand for per-
formers.

Plus sj. taxes, AGVA ,will also
insist that theatres cover perform-
ers on workmen's compensation and.
unemployment Insurance.

AGVA Members Push Kelly as Choice

To Enforce Pennsy Booking Measure

Accident Uabifity Feared

By Michigan Night Ckbs

On Run SoM to Patrons

aCE-CAPADES; $35,000,

NEAR CAPACin IN K.C.

Kansas City, Oct. 28.

First seven days of 'Icc-Capades'

at the Pla-Morice rink (21-27)

topped $35,000 at price range of 55c,

$1.10 and $1.75. Gross exceeds any-

thing of previous years in this arena

seating approximately 5,800., Gross

represents virtual capacity and show

plays 10 days in all.

K. C. performances brought re-

turn of Bernie Lyman and Eric

Walte, both early season casualties,

to player roster. Lyman cracked an

ankle during the Atlantic City en-

gagement and Walte returns after

recuperating from an auto crash

several weeks ago. Rosemary

Stewart perforined her turn solo, as

partner Robert Dench is hospitalized

in New York.

Renee de Marco Shifts

Dates; Hotel Spot Too Big

Finding the room too big for her

to work in, Renee de Marco shifts

from the Hotel Ambassador's Trianon

Room to Fefe's Monte Carlo, N. Y.,

Nov. 5.

Dancer will be backed by a vocal

male quartet as part of her new solo

offering. Meantime her ex-partner

and hus.band, Tony de Marco, has

Sally Craven opposite him in the

forthcoming 'Banjo Eyes,' Eddie Can-

tor stage muslcaL

Del Casino, in a last-minute switch

in bookings, goes into the El Dorado

Room of the Commodore Perry

Hotel, Toledo on Nov. 13, Bill

Bardo follows in January. Lani Mc-

Intlre and his Aloha Islanders cur-

rent.

Detroit Oct 28.

Michigan's nitery operators and

tavern men are weeping in their bar

towels following a decision In the

Circuit Court here which threatens

them with a worse headache than

any hangover. They are fearful that

a precedent was set when a jury in

Muskegon Circuit Court brought in

a $3,800 rap against Oscar Nlchelson,

operator of the' Halt Moon Tavern,

near Whitehall, on which he was
held liable on the theory that liquor

he sold to a motorist was responsible

for an automobile accident

The %uit was brought against

Nlchelson by Karl Natalie Reed, a

school teacher, who charged that

drinks sold at the Half Moon caused

one Riley Sherwood to drive his car

into her's, causing injuries.

JEAN SABLON
Now Appeerlns at

Pertian. Room, Plaaa Hotel
New York

RENEWED FOR 1 WEEKS
WILLIAM MORRI* AGENCY

DirectToni Irving Laaar

Auto Stunter Dies,

BuDdoggier Hurt

At St Loo Show

Joe E. Lewis as Chi Prez

Of AGVA Seen Assured

Chicago; Oct 28.

Annual election of officers by the

local American Guild of Variety

Artists will be held in December,
and indications are that Joe E.

Lewis will be a walk-in for the

presidency. Lewis heads a ticket

which has Dolly Kay listed for first

v.p. and Ralph Cook as second v.p,,

with Uie incumbent executive com-
mittee listed for complete re-elec-

tion.

This Is the only ticket In the field

now, and it appears that there will

be no opposition.

8t Louis. Cot M
One fatality, om serious injury

and the lost U $il,180 In cash by
anothar li tb* toll among partorm-

•rt at the Sunbrock-Padu rodeo and

thrill' show held at the Arena last

week.
- During the opening jMrformanc*

Tommy Marcus, 27, Hollywood auto-

moble itunt drivar, was trapped in

his burning car and lo badly burned

that he died three days later at Dea-

coness hospital. Marcus drove'

through a wall of burning oll-soaked

barrels, one of which apparently had

quickly became a mass of flames.

Fire extinguishers were fetched to

put out the blaze before Marcus was
hauled out of the car. His body was
shipped to Attica, Ind., for burial,

Red Risto, Midland, Texas, . was
knocked unconscious and gored by a

steer a -few nights later. He suffered

shock, severe cuts and bruises and

required hospital treatment The
night before the show opened, Ole

Graham, a supervisor and performer

with the Flying Bar X Rodeo, bepfed

to cops that $2,160 In. cash was cop-

ped from his room in a midtown
hotel.

With the American Guild of Var-

.iety Artists on guard to see that all

performers are paid for their serv-

ices, Tom Packs, - local wrestling

promoter, was aligned with Larry

Sunbrock in handling the show. Be-
cause he irked execs of the city's

$7,000,000 Municipal Auditorium
with some of his alleged unethical

tactics on occasions when he rented

the convention hall in the building,

Sunbrock, as a promo.ter, has been
barred from further use of the

structure.

No beefs were made that the per

formers were not paid off for the

show last week. Sunbrock has been
involved on that score before.

Philadelphia, Oct 28.

Members of the American Guild
of Variety. Artists are circulating
petitions among show biz folk and
trade unionists urging the appoint-
ment of Thomas E. Kelly, one-time
executive secretary of the local, as
Investigator tor the State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry to en-
force the new booking licensing law.

. . A(5.yA..msnibeta.ara- dissatisfied jt .-

the alleged unenforcement of the
new regulations, which were aimed
to erase chiseling among bookers
and protect performers. They claim
that Kelly, who is getting the lion's

share of credit fo^ pushing the bill

through the legislature, is the logi-

cal man to help enforce the law. .

If Kelly gets the appointment It

will mean war from the agents in
this tpwn. The ten-percenters hold
a grudge agcHnst Kelly dating back

'

to the time when he ran the local
American Federation of Actors, later

io' become AGVA.

,

Two weeks ago members of the
Entertainment Managers Association
(bookers) notified AGVA that they
would refuse to deal with the unioh
as long as Kelly had any connection
with it Ousted from AGVA during
a battle with former national execu-
tive secretary Hoyt C. Haddock,
Kelly has recently made a comeback
in the role of 'legislative adviser.' -

An AGVA delegation wlU go to
Harrlsburg, the state capital, -within
the next two weeks to present th*
Kelly petition to Lewis G. Hinei^
State Secretary erf Labor and Indus-

'

try. MeanwhUe, AGVA strength-
ened its bonds -with Local 77, Musi-
cians Union; with. pledge of the
musicians'- president, -Frank LiuzzI,
that ' the two . unions will continue
thair role of mutual cooperation.
Richard Mayo, executive secretary

of AGVA, a^mounced that beginning

.

Nov. 21, a new wage scale will be
In effect: Ths scales are raised from
10 to 83% in the various daislflca-
tlons. The higher jump is in the
spots which book out of' New York.
Tht new minimum"wags i«ales for

single- acts ^outside of chorus) are!
A-cIaaslflcaUons, $75 a week; B, |B5;
C, $40, and D, #90.

Bankoff-Camoii Win

Pay Sot From NVkee
Cafe After Booking Tiff

Milwaukee, Oct 28.

Confusion on whether s local
nitery operator had booked a team
as a ballroom pair or comedy act
found its way Into olvll court here.
Ivan BankoS and Beth Cannon,

his wife, for yeara standing In vaude
as Bankoff and Girlie, were booked
into the Tic Toe Tap, a downtown
nitery, as stars of the fioor show,
but AI Tusa, the proprietor, closed
them after their second perform-
ance, claiming be had booked them
as a ballroom dancing, team, not as
comedy act.

The dancers sued for $250 as two
weeks' salary at $125 per. When the
case was heard by a jury in Judge
Joseph E. Cordes' civil court, the
Bankofls were awarded the fuU
amount of their contract ^

Toledo Vaude
Toledo, O., Oct. 28.

Willie Howard's 'Beachcombers of

1942' will weekend at the Rlvoli here

Oct. 31-Nov. 2. Ben Bernie band is

scheduled for a full week at the

Rlvoli starting Nov. 7.

Howard Pelgley, manager, reports

house win present vaude as fre-

quently as possible this season.

Benny Burke Mended
Benny Burke, vet vaude agent, for

the first tinfie in months was back In

his New York office yesterday

(Tuesday).
Burke early last summer under-

went an abdominal operation and for

a long time was in a critical condi-

tion.

Jack Charlotte playing at

Rendezvous Villa, Youngstown.
the

Uhess Rednc'es Andrews

From Trio to a Single

Pattl Andrews, of the Andrews
Sisters, was forced to solo through
the last two shows at the Paramount
New. York, last Thursday (23), when
grippe and high fever forced Max-
ine out. Since only i.'NO of the

girls wouldn't blend vocally,. La-
Verne was also dropped and Pattl

went on alone. llaVerne subse-

quently also came down with a

heavy cold.

Par, which had played five shows
the day Maxlne went out out down
to four next day (Friday) to lighten

the load and enable all three of the

girls to work. Maxlne was being at-

tended by doctor and nurse between
shows
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BLUE ROOM, N. O.
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT)

New Orleans, Oct. 24.

Maurice Ic Cordoba, Ruth Petty,

Paul Remos Ic 'Tov Boys', Doris
Dupont, Muriel Bj/rd, Murphy Sis-

ters, Carl Hoff Orch; $2 Minimum
Saturdays.

A topnotch band and a halt dozen
well acts make the new show in

the Blue Room of the Roosevelt a

hit. It is gay, spirited and solidly

put together without a letdown.
Carl HofE's musical crew predomi-

nates in the new offering, but there's

plenty of dancing, singing, acrobatics

and other fare to provide variety.

One of the outstandmg bands to ap-
pear here, Hoffs music includes

sweet as well as swing. It is pleas-

ant to listen to although slightly

heavy on the brass side when
caught. Hoff is an easy-going, per-

sonable maestro. His band satisfles

from all angles anS iTf generafecT

plenty of audience enthusiasm at this

dinner show. The band also pro-
vides nice backgroxmd for acts in

addition to dishing it out for danc-
ers in way that kept floor crowded.
Paul Remos and his Toy Boys are

winners, the audience being sold
with first glimpse of the two acro-
batic midgets. Ruth Petty is play-
Ing^ a return. She has swell pipes,

tip-top delivery and an ace-high per-
sonality. Arrangements of 'Mean to
Me," "ThereUl Be Some Changes
Made' and 'Strawberry Blonde*. net-
ted plenty of palm pounding. She
encores with cowboy medley and
Down Yonder in New Orleans.' *

Maurice and Cordoba, suave dance
team, do Waltzes to Latin turns. The
pair's work Is smooth and clever ^and

their work notable chiefly for ease

of their lifts and twirls. Doris Du-
pont eiihibits stamina and skill as a
tapster. Muriel Byrd, pianist and
warbler, keeps things moving and
lively during the time band is catch-
ing its wind. Got nice hand. The
Murphy Sisters, featured trio with
band, also rated bows for their har-
monizing. LAuzza.

YACHT CLUB, PITT

Pittsburoh, Oct. 21.

Herman Middleman Orch (8),

Mildred Baileu, Christine Forsythe,
Leon Fields, Franco & Bervl, For-
tunellos (2), Shirlev Heller; $1.50-$2
Minimum.

Hellers have another winner in
Mildred Bailey, playing her first

nitery engagement in Pittsburgh.
She's been here before, but always
in theatres or ..dancehalls, ._Yacht.
Club's been rnost successful with
singing headliners. Recently Jerry
Cooper was in for couple of weeks
and Ethel Shutta has been set to
follow Miss Bailey. Latter Is sUII a
crack song-seller and has 'em holler-
ing for 'Rockin' Chair' all through
her repertoire. Eventually gives it

to the crowd, of course, but not be-
fore she has them_in tha.palmjQf .he.r

hand with a succession of° wham
pops.' The Bailey voice may not be
everything It was a few years, ago,
but there's enough of It left to go a
long way. Besides, the hefty dame
has learned how to salv« with style
as' well as pipes.
Remainder of bill makes up gen-

erally what Is best all-around snow
Yacht Club's had in months. Sure
bet for. musicals one of these days
is a tapper by th« name of Christine

Forsythe. She's a striking looker
who hoofs with the best of 'em and
is an unusual tyjie, being well over
six feet tall. Carries herself like

a half-pint, however, and spins and
taps herself into a solid smash.
M.c.'ing is handled by Leon Fields,

a clever comedian who'd ba twice as

clever it someone would edit his

material. Has a nice, casual man-
ner, somewhat on the order of Frank
Fay, and acts as if he didn't care''

whether school held or not, and it's

contagious. Young man definitely

has possibilities.

Dance team of Franco and Beryl
is a smash for their first two num-
bers but after that it develops that
everything they do is the same rou-
tine to different music. Guy's an
expert at giving the dame a dizzy
whirl, which is very showy, but
trouble is couple don't mix it up
with anything else. Have a novelty
that's done without music, and it's

,;ood, as is their subsequent number,
}Ut then it's simple duplication.
Show opens with Fortunellos, good
acrobatic team th&t could do with
less cute stuff from tjhe little fellow,
however, and more straight tum-
bling.

. Herman Middleman's band backs
up tiie show expertly and doesn't do
.a-l}ad job -eith'er-on-the dansapation,-
Rhumbas are getting better and
their conventional stuff is in the
groove. Shirley Heller does the vo-
cals. She's competent Cohen.

Bermuda Terrace, Boston
(BRUNSWICK HOTEL)

TITO GUIZAR
Just returned from Ail-Time Record-Breaking

Engagements In Caracas —> Columbia

—Panama'—and Guatemala

CURRENTLY

LOEWS STATE,NewYork
(WEEK OCT. 23)

OPENING FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 14

WALDORF ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

FOR EXTENDED ENG^EMENT...

Latest VICTOR Releases

UTTLE PRINCESS

DARLING CAMELA

TIME WAS

YOURS

Exclusive Management

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Boston, Oct. 24.
Raymond Scott Orch (14), with

Roberta, Billv Leech.

After considerable experimenting
with various combinations of styles
while on his recent summer-long
Jaunt to Denver and back, Raymond
Scott unveiled an entirely different
band- in this room Friday (24) night.
It still socks home~ those

.
-uniquely

marked and easily recognizable
$cott arrangements, but whereas it

once had trouble delivering pops
and good dance tempos, it now
glides over the latter with an ease
and flexibility that surprises one
who hasn't heard the band in
months.

Scott has developed a new and ex-
tremely pleasing tone quality via a
combination of various instruments
and he has threaded the idea
through almost all of the stuff now
in his books. It lends itself particu-
larly to ballads and light rhythm
numbers, but can even oe detected
in some of his own specialties.

Though the leader has replaced
three or four men within the past
few weeks, there's no easily notice-
able roughness, that mipnt stem
from new men breaking in. Made
up of four trumpets, two trombones,
four saxes and three rhythm, the'

group clicks off its smartly written
stuff -in fine, Ustenable and dance-
able style. Though there are only
three rhythm instruments .(guitar
missing, but will be replaced), a
new drummer, a comparative young-
ster picked up in the midwest, sup-
plies a t>eat and hold on tempo that
makes the absence of strings almost
undetectable.
Roberta, once vocalist with Johnny

Green and other big bands, works
smoothly in easy, flexible voice, and
Billy Leech, formerly of KDKA,
Pittsburgh, rates as a new find. His
range and pleasing delivery make
him a valuable addition to Scott's

:w. Wood.

maisonette; n.-y.
(HOTEL sr. BEOIB)

Bvi Ortega. Th* SegovUu (2),

Nicholas Matthey bands (6), Yasha
Nozarenko; $3 mlnimvm.

The Maisonette Russ* In the Hotel.
St Regis, with the Russe part of It

dropped, despite the renewed sym-
patico for anything In the vodka
idiom, has reopened, after being dark
all last season. Its revival Is In
line with the pro-borscht attitude,
even though the billing is on the
conservative side.

Still a class room, with emphasis
on caviar,' blinl and beef StrogoiioR,
the show is mediocre and out-of-tune
with the environment. ^ It manifests
a need for revamping into something
more ultra to conform with the gen-
eral atmosphere. Supposedly an In-
formal boite, in contrast to the swank
Iridium Room within the same
hostelry, this is no 'basket-party-wel-
come' joint. Menu is steep and serv-
ice ultra, hence the show must per-
force match the standard.

What unfolds Is an indifferent as-
sortment, Yasha Nazarenko, who
has been t)ere before, is the emcee, a
tall, "pefsblftfBle "Ril'ssfaii' "WhO"does'
two guitar solos In somnolent, char-
acteristic voice that doesn't match his
impeccable white-tie-and-tails. Fur-
ther,- what he has to introduce is

done with an almost apologetic air.

Eve Ortega, who is also a returner,
does Latin, French and English
ditties acceptably but, on her own,
isn't—hefty—enough to—bolster— the.
20 minutes' unfolding. That goes also
for Lolita tind Alberto Segovia, with
their Spanish terps, while Nicholas
Matthey, last at the Russian
Kretchma, alternately heads the
U. S. and tzigane dance combos.
The Maisonette lends itself to one

strong personality, with the bands
sufficient unto' the purpose thereof
although, for the dinner sessions,
there might be a little more Emphasis
on the cymbalom and kindred native
Russian instrumentation. Instead,
the veering away from the charac-
teristic, which seems to be a patent
motif, works in reverse. Room, of
course, has been out of its stride tor
a full year, and undoubtedly the
maitre, August, who generally cues
the management on those things, will
assert his observations. As a din-
ing-dancing environment, the
Maisonette is one of the most rest-

ful in New York, parring the best
class rooms extant, but the entertain-
ment hors d'ouvres need revamping.

Abel.

dancer Is very fast In Samba num-
ber with Julio, The two encores
ar« variations of th* same. Pair
ar« on again at the finale for brief
terps.

Flamenco dancing, with the click-
ing castanets and much foot-stomp>
ing,. puts over Carta and Fernando
It's a variation from the more exotic
South American numbers. Anita
Rabal sings the music for'the open-
ing ensemble without attracting too
much attention.

. Carmen Montoya
striking black-halred dancer, goea
over nicely with her flashy 'Espanol-
erias' terps effort.

Belen Ortega, attractive miss, bal-
lads two typical Spanish tunes with
pert effectiveness; then does a pair
of encore songs, best of which is
'Rio Rita.'

Outstanding chorus number Is tha
Samba, which brings on Julio and
KIki. Finale, while colorful, lacks
the verve expected from Latin-
American group. Julio Richards (of
Julio-Kiki team) did a showmanly
job even if the choreography is un-
original. Frollan Maya's crack Pan-
American crew plays the show, while
Don Gilberto's orch provides the
music for the dancing—bearing down
on. the strictly Latinesque tunes.

Wear.

FAMOUS DOOR, N. Y.

Havana-Madrid, N. Y.

SEVEN GABLES INN
(MILFOBD, CONN.)

Milford, Conn., Oct. 19.

Bruce Haley Orch (11).

'Good Neighbor Fiesta,' Julio &
Kifci, Felipe De Flores, Carmen Mon-
toya, Belen Ortega, Anita Rabal,
Carla & Femand chorus (8); FroiUin
Maya orch (8); Don Gitberto orch
(10); retme produced by Julio Rich-
ards; $2 and $2.50 minimums.

Havana-Madrid, which started its

fifth year bt continuous operation on
Broadway last week (22) , has a com-
pact little' Winner in its new show. A
trifle top-heavy on vocalists as pres-
ently geared, revue stacks up as a
nice nitery entertainment, buy.
Felipe De Flores is a happy choice

as m.c, combining solid ballads with
an Ingratiating manner in introing
the acts. Known in Mexico for his
singing, Flores wears typical Mexi-
can rural garb. On for four songs,
'Amori' and 'El Brava' are standout.

Julio and Kiki, latter a comely
redhead, are sufficiently clicko to be
spotted more prominently. As It Is

they give two fast encores and leave
auditors clamoring for more. Femme

Henry Nemo Orch (14) with Doro-
thy Kay; Anita Boyer, Sammy Walsh,
3 Debs; No Couer, $1 minimum
weekdays, $2 Weekends.

. Since it^ficled as a Euirdiip spoV
for new bands, along with, inci-
dentally, the dropoff of 52d street's

reputation as 'swing, alley,' the Fa-
mous Door has had a varied ex-
istence. It was shuttered for awhile,
but recently reopened under new
management with Andy Kirk's col-

ored band. Present show, whose
three top names get equal billing,

is an effort to pull back the the-
atrical crowd. It marks the New
York debut of songwriter-Broadway
tunsted-al lib artist Henry Nemo as
a bandleader.

Despite the presence of vocalist
Anita Boyer and m.c.-comedian
Sammy Walsh, it was Nemo whom
an opening night (Thursday) ca-
pacity mob crowded in to see and
hear. They came to catch his band
(which he led during the summer
at Grossinger's, Fcrndalc, N; Y.) and
howl at his antics. They weren't
disappointed despite the fact that the
opening apparently had him nervous
and his stuff suffered. He tossed off

his own peculair brand of jive double
talk, and earned strong response.

Nemo's instrumental combination
of four sax, three trumpets, two
trombones, four rhythm, is at this

fioint only backing for his comedy,
t's a rough group that will prob-
ably become smoother with time,
but that it will ever overshadow its

leader is doubtful. Its arrangements
are fair. Dorothy Kay, vocalist, is

capable. Band uses a tag-line, 'Hit

the Beam With the Neam.'
Show, with Nemo taking part, runs

about an hour. Leader does an imi-
tation of Charlie Chaplin doing
magico~that 'has several good mo-
ments. Miss Boyer, former vocalist

with several name bands, easily

handles pop tunes, but the first,

'Deed I Do,' Isn't a strong enough
opener. Others are 'Jim,' 'Minnie
From Trinidad' and Time Was.'
Walsh'.s Interlude is fair in spots

and bright In others. His best con>
tributlons are a couple of tunes In

which he uses a deadpanned stooge
as a foil. . Wood.

Harry Lee and Max Lerner opened
at Jim Otto's club in Los Angeles.

Here'^-«« Boston Post Road spot
that started out as a crackerbox and
has now reached a 600-seat capacity,
drawing trade from all over south-
ern Connecticut. Friday and Satur-
day are the big dansapation eves,
with Sunday biz largely confined to
the type of Sabbath diner who likes
sweet, swing with his spinach. Bal-
ance of week holds its own with
moderate business.
Inn is artistically arranged, with

a lengthy oval dome effect over the
dance surface. Blue background on
dome can be varied with shifting
spotlights for colorful results.
Theres a novel latticed device that
is utilized to block off sections of
the main room into private quarters.
Spot is equally well known for its

food and its. musical entertainment.
It was here thaV Frankie Carle pre-
sided over the ivories until his 'Sun-
rise Serenade' skyrocketed him to
bigger and better things with Horace
Heidt. Present band had Leigh
Knowles swinging the baton for
quite a spell until he stepped over to
the Charlie Spivak crew. Tempo
beating is now handled by Bruce
Haley, vocalist when ICnowles was
fronting.
Setup is a four-sax, three-trumpet,

trombone, string . ba^s, piano and
drums affair. When caught, this ag-
gregation gave out nice rhythm for
the hoofing element, also tones that
were not hard on the ear. Haley still

carries the vocals, as well as direct-
ing (which he does standing at tiie

mike). Lad displays a fair Baritone
but doesn't seem quite sure of him-
self. Answer may be because his
shift from singer to leader Is a
fairly recent one. Bone.

jnwicus
LOEW
BOOKING

BUILDINO

Sim
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i The Good Old Days
:
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Herewith appear* a Vabieiv review o/ a W. ?. Palace bill of 20 yeart

aao The intention i« to reprint these weekly .-using the relative uieek oj

1921 loifh the current date of issue. Ifo special reason in reviving these

reviews other than the- interest they may have tn recalling the ac^s ujhich

mere plai/fnff ot thot time, the manner of putting together a big time shoio

(boofclng), uhich radio stations may find pertinent, and as a resume of the

rtjle of vaudeville reviewing of that day.

(Reprinted from Variety of Oct. 28, 1921)

PALACE, N. Y.

"

with a' troupe that cost more than the 'Follies'—and was worth more

—

the Palace this week had probably the best entertainment in America.
' From overture to Aesop's Fables the show zipped through with a whizz

fud a whirr of ndtable names, singular specialties, vivid variety and a

blaze of glory.

Little Huth Roye breezed on at 10:50, and followed Whiteman's Band,

Hal Skelly, Arnold Daly, Charles King and Lila Rhodes and Venita Gould,

^d she didnt' lose a taxpayer. Her kettle of fish bubbled and the busy
' little comic added a knockout to what seemed already too much. The

. ...AvonjCftmedtJ^pur did not fare quite so well in holding the_ overflow

tbiong solldT but "more pMplie' 'remrined" in'To "s"c'e~"them^

law any part ot any other vaudeville show in town Tuesday night, and

the comedy and singing clicked and held for encores.

Whiteman's Band was moved down second after intermission, though
programed No. 3. His open time Is between 10 and 11 only, causing the

tvritcb. Perhaps it was just as well. On too early this bunch of specialty

musicians would have mutilated the show. Closing would be the ideal

pot and it would be- an ideal closer, guaranteed to 'stop' a show even if

There' were no more show-to- 'stop.'

-Hal Skelly and the peppy little pinch of quicksilver called Midgie
Hlller, assisted by a blonde and a raven-head, cantered in with a song-

dance-farce that never mufTed for a line, a step or a note. The idea is

liumorous, Skelly is fast and sure-shot, and the double dances with Miss

Hlller rocked the house. A panto dance bit for an encore in 'one' was

Erlme, Midgie Is a Daphne Pollard, . perhaps not so readily recognized

ere, where she grew up. If she did in London what she is doing at the

Palace she would be an overflight star. So would Skelly, for that mat-

ter. Great act
Arnold Daly, the supposed 'highbrow,' ripped off 'The Van Dyck' with

the highest grade low comedy seen in sketch work this year. From the

lecond he entered the action hunmied. . William Norris, who was a star,

more than 20 years ago, is still one; .and his support work was per-

-fect " Another riot Venita Gould, however, really copped the noise

bonors of fhe night. One impersonation after another had 'em howling

and clapping and ahing. Hers was a remarkable triumph, and she was
truly embarrassed and flabbergasted by the appreciation and retired ex-

bausted from playing and bowing and apologizing and thanking.

Charlie King and Lila Rhodes, assisted by Sidney Franklin at the piano

iind In talk, wafted over the high spots of a very flimsy comedy Idea. The
. laughs were pleasant, if not thick, but the songs, the dances and the

.welco'me personalities sent the act in and over. Miss Rhodes looks chic

(nd charming after her lengthy retirement. She used to promise much
In the heyday of the sho.ws in- which her uncle (George M. Cohan) starred

She looks the same child now. King, too, was the juvenile of seasons

back. It was all very hospitable taken, and the encore speech was
iustlfled.

Pearson, Newport &-Pearson, In a handy routine of dance, melody and
mappy bits, made the No. 3 spot important, and will probably never be
asSed to show £0 early anywhere else, Durkin's European Novelty, dogs
and monkeys, comedy and stunts, opened the opry with a smash.

No use talking, the Palace (New York) Is still the unrivaled throneroom
•f 'supreme' vaudeville, no matter who else may claim It Loit.

Dalbs Cafe to Open

Dallas, Oct 28.

New winter quarters ot The Plan-

tation, built in the past tew weeks,
will open Thursday night (30).

' Dusty Rhodes' orch has been set.

• TERRY LAWLOR •

• HURRICANE, NEW YORK «
NOW...

^ BOOKED BY •
^ KEN LATER
• <fr W. 48th Ct. New York •

L. & R's NEW imEUP
New Bobby Santord revue, with

completely revamped line, is sched-

uled to open at Leon & Eddie's,

N. Y,, on Friday (31) with Eddie
Davis again headlining. Among
those alated for new production are

Yvonne Moray, Wesson Bros., Gene
Stockwell, and De Lisse and Elliott

Dwlght.
Noel Toy, Chinese fan dancer,

will be sole holdover from current

presentation. .

Bobby Plncos, comedian, is bead-

ing new show at Dinty's Terrace

Garden on the Albany-Saratoga

road.

Friendly Jobs Fisher

Dan Friendly, Monday (27), Joined
Arthur Fisher's indie booking office
as an associate.

Friendly was first offered the. post
of associate to Harry Romm, who Is

remaining with General Amus. Corp.
after all, but decided instead to take
Fisher's offer. Romm's brother,
Leonard, is leaving GAC, although
it was set foe him to remain even if

Harry Romm left Latter is said to
have accepted GAC's terms of a flat

salary instead of a piece of the thea-
tre departmeift's income.

HOPE-COLONNAUPS.F.

AUTO SHOW TO 36G NET

San Francisco, Oct. 28.

San Francisco's annual auto show,
starring Bob Hope and Jerry Co-
lonna, netted about $36,000 last

week, under last year's total of

^49,000, _but_.stiU .excellent , Show,
closed Sunday night
Hope, in on a 50-50 ^lit from the

first dollar, is reported to have taken
out -between $9,500-$10,000 after pay-
ing off the acts.

Harry Howard Fually

Reaches AGVA Accord

Chicago, Oct. 28.

Harry Howard, whose units were
cancelled tor midwest time due to

lack of agreements with- the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists, has
signed AGVA contract in Cleve-
land.

Howard has come to Chicago to

straighten out final union details and
to okay dates for the Oriental the-

atre here and Riverside, Milwaukee.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., Oct. 28.

Dolph Singer, author and song-
writer who ozoned here successfully.

In for a general checkup. Reports
were okay.
Sonja Henie and Mrs. Duke Daley,

the former Paula Stone, daughter of

Fred Stone, haVe joined the Saranac
Lake Bobsled Club.
Jimmy Johnston, the fight man-

ager, stopped off at the Will Rogers
to mitt his ex-sec, Margie Regan,
who is doing mighty well at the

ozoning routine.

Anna May Teslo, former protegee

of George Abbott, on the mend.
Stanley Ranch bedsided' 'by his

dad. Ditto fathers ot Colin Tracy
and Toody Emerson.
Lou Bety and Mike Cojohn dis-

charged from the general hospital

and back to the Will Rogers for

ozoning.
Jackie Roberts, who left here long

ago after making the grade at the

Rogers, here for a general checkup.

Medico said okay.
Harry. Martin back from his Big

Town vacash, has been handed mild
exercise routine and allowed up for

one meal at the lodge.

Roy Nunnley, who mastered a seri-

ous setback, is among the outstand-

ing comebacks of the colony.

Donald Fairchlld, former star of

the 'Danbury Follies,' wlir produce
all the comedy .scenes for the Will

Rogers Halowe'en party.-' Will be as-

sisted by Ben Schaffer, Eddie Dowd
and Harry Martin. Richard 'Dickie'

Moore will have charge ot the glee

olub.

John Louden assigned as down-
town shopper for the gang, which
means he'i made the grade.

Pat Rogers, ex-mlnstrelman and a
Worcester, -Masi., product doing

nicely after kayolng pneumonia. He
trouped with this writer 30 years

ago with the Quy Bros. Minstrels.

(Write to those who are IIL)

New Act

TAMPA BOTS (2)

Sonr, Dance, iBstmmcntal
7 Hlns.
Apollo, New Tork
Boys try to cover too much terri-

tory. Displaying definite hoofing
talent one of the lads in particular
uncorks a couple of dandy sample
routines before switching to pallid

comedy. Partner comes on with
guitar, later adding a bazooka while
the other chimes in with an empty
glass jar for musical effect ot doubt-
ful calibre.
Melody department needs tighten-

ing while concentration on dance
numbers would likely yield stronger
rpturns. Mori.

A. &B. DOW TAKE OVER

BAYONNE VAUDE HOUSE

Al and Belle Dow's independent
vaude-booking office has taken over
the Opera House, Bayonne,' N. J., and
will run it themselves. • Will play
bands Fridays, Saturdays and Sun-
days, dual bills rest ot the week.
Dows take possession Nov. 7 when
the Loujs Prima band opens.

. Agents have an interest In the
Shubert,.New Haven, in association
with the Yorkbaven Amusement En-
terprises, and are also in at the Penn,
Altoona, Pa„ in affiliation with Izzy
Hirst

AGVA Pickets Mpls.

Barley, Clahns Low Pay

Minneapolis, Oct 28.

American Guild ot Variety. Artists
has called strike against and is pick-
eting the Gayety theatre, operated,
by David Gillman with 'Follies
Girlesque,' modified burlesque stage
show.
Up before J. L. Kelley, state la-

bor conciliator, Gillman refused to
sign with AGVA, claiming his shows
are stock burlesque. Ted Brown
Alch, local AGVA representative,
pointed out, however, that Gillman
isn't signed up with Brother Artists
Assn., burley union. He charged
that salaries being paid 10 perform-
ers are considerably below AGVA
scale.

CLUB MODERE

S. F. SHUT BY

TAX BUREAU

San Francisco, Oct 28.

When Shirley Deane arrived in
Frisco last Tuesday (21) to open a
date at the Club Moderne she found
a collector of Internal Revenue pad-
lock on the door. Spot operated by
Joe Merillo, has reportedly been in
difficulties for some time, but re-
cently had enjoyed a jump in biz.

Spot may reopen either tonight
(Tuesday) or tomorrow.
Spot got Itself in a dither with

two-week booking of Estelle' Taylor.
Morello reportedly tried to cancel
the singer after the first night, re-
sulting in a running fight with Vince
-Silk,-of- American- Guild -of Variety
Artists, who. kept gal in the spot and
collected her salary ot $750 a week
in full .

Esqaire CInb, Youngstown, has
changed its name to the Na-Na- Club
after a national magazine (guess
which one) threatened three suits.

So announced Jack Lumbard, man-
ager.

Murray 'Hats'' Parker leading new
show at the It Cafe in Hollywood.

WILLIE SHORE
Now Playing

TROUVILLE CLUB
Hollywood

PBRSONAL MANAORMKNT

AL BORDE
203 N. WABASH AVE.

Franklin 4400 Chicago, III.

WITH APPRECIATION TO
MR. JOHN ROY

THE RAINBOW ROOM

LAURA DEANE DUTTON
Appoaring Nightly — La- Martinique

, The Management of the <

] SAVOY-PLAZA i

I
New York

^

^1
Congratulates

^

I

IIILDEGAIIDE
{

> on 1^

Her Latest Accomplishment
[

SEHING

\ AN ALL TIME •

RECORD
* in the *

I CAFE LOUNGE i

During Her Opening Week

y To The Savoy-Plaza Management— ' <

^ Thank you so very much Mr. Henry a

* Rost and Mr, George Suter jor your
^

* cooperation and appreciation. ^

i (signed) Hildegarde. i
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Variety Bills
WEEK OCTOBER 31

Numerals in eonneoUon witb bills below Indicate openlnc day at

how, whether toll or split week.

Paramount

raw TOBK CITT
PAmmonBt (39)

Jobnny Lonf; Ort
Andrawa Sis
W Brown A A Ames
Ijirry Adler

CHICAGO
Ctalcngo (31)

Artie Shaw Bd
BUlla BeyftB
Lane &. "Ward

Bml (2)
Uonel Hampton

UIAMI
oijnpia m-xy

B«a Howell
A1 Gordon's Doga
Oene Anetin
A Bldneja
Colatona
MnmEAPOi.18
Orpheom (SI)

Jimmy Doraey Bd
Tip. TftD & Toe
POUGHKKEPSIE
BardAToa (6)

Tony Putor Bd

Warner

MEW VOBK CITT
Stnod (Sl>

Phil Bpltalnr On
BBOOKLTN
atraad

T*a Ii*wls Ors

Xavltr Cagat. Ore
Jar ^ l<ou Sener
Baul A Eva Barn
San Chrlatls Choir

•lie <«!>
I ato«M
Dollr Dawn Oro
IllllB Broa
Nlohotaa Broa

mt
Tad I«wla Oro

FITTSBOBOH
SUalajr (SI)

Xavlar Cogat Ore
Kan CtirlaUa Choir
Rani & Eva Rayea

««>
.TnUh.or.Cojur.fliiQao.
D0II7 Dawn Ore
Toy* Wln» .

WASBINOTON
Eaila (SI)

Rovattaa

'

Oil Malaon
Mlmle Han
U WlUlams Co

(M)
Roxrattaa
Fayna Foatar
Bqalllo Braa
Jaokla Ullaa
4 Satnuala

Loew

MBW TOBK OITS
tata (80)

Oraat Faludra
li«nl liTnn
Paal Srapar
Raa ft Ufa Waterfall
Songwrltars Parade

WA8HINOTOII
OivUal (S«)

Rhythm RocHala
Oaudamlth Broa
Harry-QtevenB
Billy Wella & 4 Faya

BOSTON.
Beaton (SI)

Bin Rebluon
J Lnnbetord Oro
Valma Mlddlaton
MlUer Broa ft Lola

(M)
B BartOffa
Bob Bvana
B West ft li Pace
Mill* Bros
Bne -Ryan
Ballr Band'

OUSVXtAND
IFalaee (SI)

. ffwood Sweater Ola
(«4)

Hon'ar Fam
Maatera ft Rollloa
BImone Simon
8 Ballon
Carman Amaya Tr
Alfredo Sevllla

'GINCIMNATI:
Bfaabert (Sl>

Foiled ^ergere
(tt)

Alfonoe Berg Co
Roy Savia
A Allen ft Hodge
Mlldted Bailey
Lew Parker Co
Crlatlanla

counoK'S
Palace (SI)

B Fnller ft Tezana
l«ew Parker Co
A Allen ft Hodge
Brenda ft Coblna
Honey Fam

(M)
H'wood ' Sn'eater Gla

DAYTON
Colonial ,(S1)

Robblna Broa & M
Roy Davb
Blacketone*

(24)
Beachcomliera of

01 KN COVB
Cove (30-1)

Kay ft Kay
Doyle & Seed
Bob Eaaton Co
Aunt Jemima
3 Byrne Sla

HARTFORD
State (31-t)

Jack- Teftgarden OreW West ft McOlnty
4 Macka
Watson Sla-
Chrla Crosa
Anita Jakobl

(30 oldT)
ICay Ky^r Oro
Jim Wong Tr
Coleman Clark
(Two to nil)

HBKP8TEAD
Bempetead (Sa-2»)
Kay ft Kay
Dbyte-ftStea
Bob Boaton Co
Aiint 'Jemima
> Byrne Sla

JAMAICA
Jamaka (SO-4)

Winnie Hay
£eed ft White
Bob Dooglaas Co
Roy Smack
Eddy, Jack ft Betty

x.mRBook .

I^Bbnwk (1 oaly)
Oicar Davla
Ray ft Harrison
Happy, Tom ft Jerry
(Two to nil)
- NBWARX
Adame (Sl-S)

Ink- Bpota
Ida Jamea
Stamp ft Stompy
Reda ft Curley

(Sl-Z)
Braklne 'Hawklna O

(»-S>
Royal Sunset' Oro

PA68AIC
CeainI (SO)

Tunsanre' Unit
PATEBSON'

MaJeatlc (4-0)
Harmonica B'a
Valaptlne Vox Co
Phil Footer
DeMay, tfoore ft U
(One to nil)

' (SI-S)
American Rocketo
Reed ft Hack
Cesar ft Roslta Rev
MIrromanlnca
Phi l Foster
PHn,ADELPHlA
Connan (SI)

Kathorlne Harris
Joey Rardin
6 Gretanos
The Oheezfs

Fky's (SI)
Ann Corlo
Slim TImblln Co—
Ballet ft English B

PITMAN
B*way (1 only)

Rodney ft Onuld
(One to nil)
PBOTIDENCE

MetrapolHan <S1-S)
Charlie Barnet Ore
Tito Oulzar
T*k-a^D*k Hoffman
Martin Bron ft F

BEADINO__
Aator (31-n

Jack McCoy
Harmonica B'a
Bert Walton
Bryant. RalAa ft T

TOT.KI>0
RlTOll (St-Z)

Beachcombara of *42
WORCESTER

Ptymonth (2T-29)
LIttIo Jaak Little O
rk-a-D'k BotTman
3 Hdttt-Wavea
Ruth Terry
Martin Broa ft T

Cabaret Bi

HEW YORK CITT
Artbvr'a HoWta

Boase
TvoDD* Bouvler
AdamA & Usft
Patricia Tork
Dolorea Baron Co

Anuando'a
cleo Morrla Ore
Pedrlto Oro
Jalle Colt
Aurella Colomo.

RoyalLnkawella 8
Bide wlIaoB Ore

KEW YOBK CITT
Hoale HaU (80)

Joan Dexter
Felix Knight
Lime t
Ray * Oeraldlne
Robert Landnim
Corpa de Ballet
Rockettea
Glee Glub
Brho Rapee Symph*

Boxy (31)
Berry Bron
Coleman Clarlc
Al Bernle
Archie Robblna
Don Arres

Apollo (31)
Loula Prima Bd
Butter. Beana A S
Geo 'Wllllama
Walter Groen
Prcddle Ht^rron
12 Gla A e Boya

BiTlAra (2)
Michael T^orlng Oro
8 Harrlaon Sla
Thn>e to nu
ViBdnr (81 .f!)

Ina Ray Hutton Ore
Phil Baker '

Deep River Bova
Carroll & Howe
Diane Donlae
Martin Bt-oa

BROORLTN
nntbvafa (SO)

Ray Heatherton Ore
Beatrice Kay
Henny Toitngman
Chuck & ChucUles
KanasAwa Tr
Marine (S only)

Oscar Davla'
Ray ft Haniaon
Happy, Tom ft Jerry
Two to fill

BUvewood rsOonly)
Mia Ml lea Co
Seed ft White
Ray ft Hnrrlnofi
Carl Ford
One to fll!

Sheep«hmd (t)
Ray ft Kay
White ft Wyman
Bob 'Eaaton Co
Doylo & Sef>d
Farrell VapIi Sla

ASTORIA
- St«tawar (Sl-e>
Brio Rhod«0

H Henry ft B Alda
Klolda ft Bums
Spencer ft' Foreman

WOOBSTDE
BuBnyiilde (1-S)

8 Heat Warea ^

nod Rofrera
Ray ft Harrlaon
Hlchard Allen Oro

AKROS
Palace (81-8)

Little Jack Little O
Gloria Gilbert
3 Arnolda
S Sal lorn

BAI.TIMORF .

nippodromr (30)

B Toat Now Yorker*
Bob Dupont
Jay ft Lou Seller
Buma 2 ft Fv^lyn

Boyiil (31)

LH Green
Tiny Bradshnw Ore
Ivlndy Hoppers
Burns, VIbbI * »

Btnte (30-l>
^

Cam Broa ft Har^i
Pnttl Cranford
Ryan ft B<»nson
(One to fllH

CAMDKN
Jlowera (31-S>

Internatlonnl Rnllof

Olyn Landlck '

Tyler. Thorn ft Pob»
Polly Jenklna Co
(One to flin

ELIZABTTTB
Liberty (SO-2)

4 Dowllnff GIs
Tounff ft Kaye
Primrose ft OoM
Mylea BeU ft Nnn
Carl Ford

FAIX BIVKR
Empire (W-80)

Loula Prima Ore
O'Conilor Fam
Chria Cross
H Klnir ft Arlino
FLORAT. PARK

^ Floral (30 only)
Oacar Davis '

Ray ft Hni^lnon
Bappy. Tom ft Jerry
(Two to flin

FBEB|»ORT
FVeefwrt (31 only)
Oacnr Dnvla
Ray ft Harrliion
Hanpy. To*" ft Jtrrv
fT™I f*' '")

Jerry Cooper
Can^lra-Kaly Co
Tito Coral
Juanlta Juarea
Lenor Sola
Barry Wlntbs Oro
Machlto Ore

BlU Bert<^ttl*e

I^no X- Marianne
Pat Wllllama
June Carroll
Jean Mona '

Moyi^ Glfford
Lola Palmer
Don Sylvto Ore

Bliro Gay W9
Kay Parsons
Lulu BatCB
Ethel Gilbert

Brevoort
Nora Sherjdan
Charles ft Ray
Ruth Land I

Cafe Montpanaase
Alleen Cook
Jean Brunseco

Cafe Bodety
(BUdtowa)

Count Basle Oro
Hazel Scott
'^Ivln Jachaon
Kenneth Spencer
Ammona ft Jnbneon'
Goldeu Gate 4

Cnfe Boelety
<VlllaKe)

Teddy Wilson Oro
Sammy Price
rAri Tatum
Helen Humes
Helena Home
Ammona ft Johnson

Cafe Vl^aaa
Ruih Barr
William HoffmaD
Murray Miller
Dolfy Margena
Leo Pleakow urc

Casa Marta
Antoinette Severla
Tony ft Batrella
Hector Del Vlllar
Honallto
Juan DImltrl Ore

Coalao Basse'

Nina Tarasova
Gypsy MarkofT
Michel MJchon
Nndla & Sasha
MlHcha Novy
Dmitri Mntvlcnkn
Chateaa Modera*

Annette Gucrlain
Maurice Shaw Ore
Jncic AleBSIng
Gabriel,
Dorothy Tanner
Whitey Burk6
Fred Loach
Babe Hatter

Cllchy

Ann Gale
Walter Lynch

Ctnb 18

G Andrews Ore
Jules Stower Ore
Pat Harrington
Jack White
Franklo Uyers
Vlnce Curren
Roy Sedley
Kay T'Biro

Gaye Dixon
Harel MoNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald
Betty Jortlnn

Gertrude Bob4
Judy Rndj
Geratdlne Gala
Gene Monet Or«
navona-HadrM

Joe Marsala Oro
Carla ft Fernanda
Belen Ortega e
Carmen Montoya
Flllpe De Florea
Julio ft Klkl
Anita Rabat
ChlquKloo ft

lilokory ttoaaa

Bin Turner Ore
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
Ginger Wayne
Hotel Am1>iis«adw
(TrlaaoB Rooin)

Bmll Coleman Ofo
Renee DeMnrco

Hotel Aator
Harold Nagel Oro

Hc»t«l Belmont
Ptan

Arthur Ravel Ore
Joe Pafumy Oro
Bea Perron
Gwen Gary
Eleanor Ebotle
John Hubert '

Belmont Balladeero

Hotel BlUmora
Art Jnrret Ore
Gale Robinson
Randy Brooke
Jack Turner
Roberts ft White
Sara_Ann M^Citbe

Hotel ~llosset«
(Drooklyn)

Virginia Hays
Nye Mayhew Ore
Hotel Comroedara

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Marylln Duke
Zlggy Talent
Peter Rotunda Ore

Hotel Edlsoa
Bltfe_^ntrflrL.O.rp„ ^

Botrl Ehtcx llotwe
Sammy Kaye Ore

Hotel MK Avis
*

Diaz ft Dlnne
Raymond ft Lurlnda
Burton Gross Ore
* Hotel l^togloB
Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Holt
Nnpno
T^llnnl laea
Nam Todd
Lebua Paulson

Hotel SloAlpta

Johnny Meoancr Ore
. Hotel Nev Yorker
Benny Goodman O
CooUe Wllllama
Peggy Lee
Tommy Vaylor
Adele Inse
Ti ft B Wade
Ronny RobertsW rollpr
Hotel Pnrk Ceatral
fCoecHiniit t*rn%'r>

Ela'ne .'p^i^^n

Jack Dempaai^

Kelly Rand
Inr Carroll
AdrUn RolUnl I

£007*0 mablo
Ana Hallow
Art Tantnm
BlUy Danlela
King Cole 8

La Conjra

Noro Moralea Oro
Georgia Price
Dl GatanoB
Bvelyn Brooks
Mamnlta ft Panoho
6 Congaettea
Don Richards
Wally Wanger Ola

Ia Bfaranloo

Coneuelo Floworton
France4ir Connolly
At Carr Oro

La Martlalqao
Cerney 2

I^nra Dea^e Dotton
Anita Alvarez
Nelson & Harte

Leoo ft Bddle'o
laou Martin Oro
Narlta Ore
Eddie Davla
Weason Bros
Gene Stockwell
Yvonne Moray
De Llaae
Elliot Dwight
Noel Toy

Malaon l<o«la

John Kelly
Cifrle' M" Bovine

Monto Carlo
Bourbon ft Bone
HuBsell Swann
Eotelle ft LeRoy *

Maurice Manaon
John Klrby Ore

Moalln Bongo
Joe Rlchardel Oro
Annette
Carlton ft Juliette

loth Hole rinb
Rita Renaud
Tommy Lazardo
Dobby Blatr

'

Greta T^wla
Bin Hall Ore
Old Bonmanlao

Freddie Bernard
Saaha Lconoft
Jerry WIthee
Nlla Romoa
Joe t<a Port Oro
Andy D'AfuIln

rineo Elegante

Ernest Frnnt Ore
Bill Farrell
Vincent. Dcpoata
An Tubertlnl
Victor Harte
Bert Felton

Queen Mury
Chlgulta Vcnezia
T^lla Gaynes
Terry Carroll
Jean Lollle
Mlc'rael <'l?nry
Jack Walliiee Ore

Har«r Macao** Or*
opolH
Miller

Danay Hart
Harmaa'a Hoato Bar
Jlmmta Solar
Dorla BlUoU
Bob irerrlll

€lab NoDMiA
Jaokla Whatea
Mary Lopei
Tiny Kaye
Helene Franela
Lncllla Bernard
Patoy JohnatOB
Flo Mallery

Prealdant Hotel
(Bonnd the Woi^d

Boom)
Jack Curtlas
Maureen ft Norra
Beth Calvert
Frank Rotw
Alma ft Roland

Paddoek loti
Zorlta

Hatta Xlkbor
Yield Ooopof
Paddookoors Ora
Pen Attetta HoUl
(Mm Bmb)

At Franela Oro
Sua MltohaU
BIta OarltoB Hetid
<H*nr Oe Booid

Boon^
Bddj Morgan Oro
Traymore Hotel

William Madden O
Village Oarden

(Blaok Horae PIko)
Don Gibson
Mildred Lavamo
Bob Wallace
Hap Brander Oro
Don Ireland

. Gnblea* Inn
\Blaok Horae Pike)
Nan DeMar
Cauneld ft Oaklay
Kll-Ban
Almee Adell
Pete Miller Oro

LOS ANGELES
Bnsd Box

Pete Snyder
Billy Snyder
Johnny Howard
Ann Trlola
Holly ft Lee
Billy Lankln-

Bar off Unsla

bOT "Joftfan"'
George Kent
Luclle Angel
Tony Sharmbba
Dick Wlnslow Ore

Billnoro Bowl
Bob Shea
The DuRlna .

The Velaacoa
Frank Paris
Carl Ravasca Oro

Cvna" MwRMna-V--
Elmo Tanner
PerIT Como
Milt Hoi'tb 3

Ted Weema Oro
Coenannt nrnva

Jlramj; P.rlerly
6 H'wood Starlets
Mitchell Lelsen Rew
HIbbert Byrd ft Rue
Snooky I<an«on
Muriel Lane
Ray Noble Ore

Copaenbnna
Guadalajara 3
Carlos Molina Ore

^rl rarroti

Dr Rocswell
B Mlnnevltch Co
Helen 0*Hara
Mlzhol Ortiz Bd
Alee Morlaon
Mndelyn .^erldltb
Barney Gmnt
Dorothy Fonl
The I^bonKlcB
Peryl Wallace'
Inn 'Hnywar<1

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
,

VADMVILLE TKRATBES

EDWARD SHERMAN
1619 BROADWAY NEW YOBK COL. 5-0930

dob tiancha
Maruja Serrano
Anita Rosal
Nedra Madera
Luplta Orla
Maria del Carmen
Camancho ft F.

Don Carlo*" Ore
Club Uaxlm

Marlon Shaw
Roalta Carmen
Vlnce ft Anita .

Johnny Morgan
Marlon Powera

Clnb Samoa
Joy Umlamaka
Mabelle lluasell
Peggy O'Neill
Linda Castro
Sheila Roynolda
Adele Renee
Rochelle Carter
MII-Ray>SamoQ MdA

Copneabnna
Gertrude *Nelaen
Aurora
Eklna Sedgwick
Loper ft Barret
Estre 1 1 ta
Fodorico Rcy
Samba SIrona
TonI Todd
Charles Daum Ore
Frank Marti Ore

Cora ft Irene's

Winnie Duncan
Nora Vyilllama
Terrace Boya
Dlamcmd HorMahor
Mao Murray
NKa Nnldl
Betty Con^^>80n
Carlyle Blackwell
Joe E Howard
Rosa \Vyae. Jr
June Mann
Delia LIhd
Geo Fontana
Llla Ue
Gllda Gray
Charles King
Mangean Sla
Clyde Hager

El 'Chk«
Don Alberto Or<'
Benito Collada .

PadlllaSIa
Tereslta Oata
Victoria Barcelo
Antonio de Corduva

Q Morocco
Cbauncey Grey Ore
Chlqulto Ore
Andre Bodo
Charlen Inwald

Famooa Door
Sammy Walah
Anita Boyer
Henry Nemo Ore

51 Clnb
Carolyn BUIdle
Marlon Joyce
Irla Karyl
Irene Kaye
Grooverneera
Bobby Bernard
Dick Lowla Ore
Greenwlcli VlUnge

Inn

. o.'a 2«a .,T':am

.

Robert Raymou
Gooftrey Hale
Rochelle ft Beebe
(Rhnmbn Boom)

Juan Donrlguea Ore
Julia Gerrlty
Pish ft Golil
Tlie Three Debs
Hotel Peiinigriranlii
Glen Miller Ore

Hotel Pierre
(Cotillion Room)

F<^ggy Fears
BertallertonWm Scotty Ore
Nick Raymond Ore

Hotel Plaza
(Peralaa Boom)

Ulck Uanparre tire
Gower ft Jeamie
Jenn Sablon

Hotel Roosevelt

Guy Lombardo Ore
Kenny Gardner
Hotel Hnvoy-IMaza

HUdegardo
Dob Grant Ore
Hotel St. Miirits

Ford Horr.aon Ore
Blanchards ^
Virginia HufUe
Great Blaurlee
Lolo ft Rnmon
irr •.' -• yrff

' Hotel St. Kegtit
• (lv?:i:ur.i Room)
Ual Saunders Or<
Ou» Martcl <Jrc
Harriet 'Haildon
Lucille 'LaMarr
Norah Gale
Dei^nleee Stewart
Bob Du(ty
Bob Tobin
(Tjk Mabtonette)

Nicholas Mathe Ore
Eva Ortega
Yeaha K.-'-ftrenko

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopoz Ot»
Ann Uarreti'
Sonny SI'.yler

Hotel WoMorr-
Autorlu

Larry Adler
Paul Draper
Eddie r>li'*hln On-

nnrrlcane
Dave Dennis Ore
Terry Lawlor
Dr Ma:-cu9
8 Sophlstlcatea

Iceland BcdtaumBt
Danny White
Mildred Jocelyn '

Shayno ft Armatr'g
Kay ft Karol-
Ginger I.ayne
Ted Eddy Ore
Angelo- Ore

Unbe Stater
Coneuelo Flowenon
Jerry Blanchhrd
KIml Toye
Boyd ft Smllb
Wnlte Sis

Kninbow tirill

Ri'ss Smith Ore
Ashburns
Jonn Rotwrta

liulHbow Koom
Matty MdlnoL-l; Ore
Velero Sla
Miriam WInalow
Foster FItz-Slmona
Adrlonne
Bliry De WoKe

Rlviern
(Ft. Lee, N J.>

Pancho On-
Fausto Curbello Ore
Harry R*e:iman
Francis Faye
H Wllllama Co
Sheldon ft Preaton
Carol KInr:
P ft J Hubert
Chester H«!p Gla

Bnbaa Blen
Maxtne C^uUlvan
Paula Lawrence
Herman Chlttlson
R Dyer-Bonnet
RoKHlan Krelclima

Adia Kuznetxorr
Nastia Pollakova
Marusia f!avn
Mlsc^hd ITmlonofr
Lunia Nestor
Cornerc Cod^ibni O

Srlry'e Root

Tan-
EddJe Mayhofr*
Dnrbara LaMnrr
Haywood ft Allen
Frank Shuman
Spivy

Stork Club
Sonily Kendia Or*
Harvey Brown

Veninllles

Max'Borgere Ore
Panchlto f)re
Mill Monti
Prances Slercer
Jean Cavall
The Barrys
&larlon Chandler
Mftry TjOU Benttey
Kay Buckley
Eleanor Moore
Joyce Ring
June Sevier
MIra Stephnns

Vllloge Bum
George Sterney On-
Harrlet Lane
GalantI ft LeoiianlH

WWel
Connie Joyce

ATLANTIC CITT
Kabetlea Clnb

Norma
Vflvyne Ho^Uf

Babette Rev
Milton Hubcr Ut

Cbirldge llote)

U.ll Uraily
Manny -Stran'i tJr<

F.lorentlne tianlea

Corrlnne ft TIta
NTG
Lee Royce
Vanlta
Oernldlne Ross
Sugar GolsQ
JImmIs Grier Ore
Chnrlla Foy s Clnb
Charlie Foy
Leonard Sues
Lorraine Elliott
Jerry Lester
Red Stanley Ore
Gmee lluyes Lodge
Tnesta ft Tarrlba

Betty Rellty
Charlto
Grace Hayes
Jimmy Ames
Peter Llnd Hayes O
Neville Fleeaon

Hoaoo of Mav^if
Bob Murphy
"Joan-Meunler
Beth Reynolda
CamlUe De Montea
Frankia Gallagher
Gordon Bishop

caia
Dave Forrester Oro

Macambo Cafo
EUwardo Xgnllar O
Phil Ohman's Oro

Palladia^
Alvlhb Rey Ore
Dtirani Rhumba O '

Parte lua

Kenny Henryaon
Marg'rlte ft M'rcmex
Henry Monet
Edith Davis
Carolyn Mason
Helen Harrliion
Helen Miller
Cbnck Henry Oro

Hralea f>eo

Dennloe
Gaby La Fitie
S^iadrack Boya
Alkali Ike
Loo ^lason
Al Robinson
NIok Corhran Oro

Bhnmboogla
Bob Bvana
Lovey Lane
6 Seplan Bcautlea
Lola Galloway
Stump ft Stumpy
The Rocketts
Cee PeOi-Jobnaon O
Seheheraandr Cafe

Georges Meiaxa
Yaooha Borowskl
Russian Oypi>y Ore

Sevea Seaa

Benny Kahn
PuananI Mnthewa
Mlkl Wlkl
Chief Sautlni
Stanley Wheeler
Malua
Charlie Openut
BdUle Oush Ore

SlapHy Hnvlea

en Blue.
Cully Rlcharda
Jorry Kruver
Telen Dell
Denny Lessy
I'attl Moore
Sam Lewis
Joe Polsky
Joe Oakle
A I Dard Oro

Snnnnce Ina

Frod Skinner
Joe Turner
Meade Lux Lewie

Tin Fan Alley

Harry CaiTOll
Pauline Carroll
Sammy Cohen
Dukes of Swing O

Trianon

Bob Crosby Ore

CHICAQO
AmbuoMidor llutW
(Tomp Room)

Emile PottI
Buttery

The Noteablea

Kttinmrek Hotel
(Wolnnt Boom)

Art Kuwicl Ore
Paul Boldel
Maurice < Miiryi;«

Hadley GIh
(Tavern Room)

Dave Prllcbnnl Ore
l>lck Wore
Bob Aiarshali
Annette Shields

BlucUlmwk
Lea lJro\.n Ore
Betty Bonny
The SmootMea
i:alph Yo'. ivi-

The Smooi'ilca
Jose Roeadn ore
lllackHtone Hotel
(llnllnese Rm.)

Johnny Duffy Ore
PattI Clayton

llrevuitrt Hotel
(CrT-Htol Room I

Tony c:on;-so

llroHdmoni
Martin ft Marvo
Al Samucin
ISainmy Wolf
Diane Randall
RIgo Rochelle
Elaine LaMarr
Art Tcata Oro

Brown Perbj
Nndja
Kny Carroll
Thelma White
Elaine Ratwy
Mildred Erdrnan
Ellen Kaye
Beth Pftrrell
Ted Smith
Eve Arden
Derbyettea
MlUon ft Ann
Duke Yellmnn o •

Capitol linage
King Cole 3
I^uls Jordan On-

Che« Pnree
toe K Lewis

Lou Breeze Ore
Alice Kavan
Velma Harria
Olsen ft Shirley
Walter Camryn
Franklyn D* A more
Bobby Ramos Ore
Uvnii^t nil*

Clnb Alaban
Larry Vincent
Uernle Adler
Paulette LaPlerre
Harriet NorriH
Chaflolto vnn Duo
Vivian Stewart
Del Batca
Marlon Moore
AUan Coe
Dave L'noll Ore
Eddie Roth Ore

rulonlmns

Prank QuaireM nn-
Lanib-Yocum t'*e H
I'tii'l ni-f

Don Lang Ore
Mildred l arr

CoQgms Hotel
(Glmia Hot Rm)

Vincent Dragale O
Del Shore

Eddie Danders Ore
Drake Hotel

Camlllln Honsel
Rnniun Rnmns On
Eleanor French
Edgewuter Heaob

Hotel
(Houeh U'nik)

Way.ie King Ore
Stephanie Dale
Bernlce S'pr^VnM
DeSylvIa it

J/iek Hoist
NIghthawks
Dorben Ola

SB6 Club
Carroll ft Gorman
Catherine We Mflt I

J ft J Warner
Hal Munro Ore
Sheron Desmond
Johnny ITonnert

BItePa
Hana Muenzer i

Doris v/ittlch •

Heldolbnrg 4
RnMiHkennr

l.ntils ft- Ore

•lOt CM
Daaay Thomao
Boborta ft Reynolda
Harr Batk Slraa
Tha Bartoak
Bob O Ub GIo
Mark Flohar Oro
Oanwk Btavebtf
CaU ft Fiddle 4
Bddla Beblnaon
Qraamoro Hotel

(Olaaa Houo Bm)
I«sw Story Oro
Marie Lawler
Betty Greym HAT
BlllT Carr ,

Nlok Long, Jr
Betty Atkinson
Anna O'Connor
Bddy Fena Oro
H Martinez Oro
Benton Sla
Winnie Hoveter Gla

iTanh.oa

Florence Sohubert
Al Trace Ore
Holly Swanson
Vlerra Hawallana
Helen Sumnef

' L'Alglaa
Splron Utamus Ore
Gwendolyn Vaauaell
EMna Sellers
laobel de Marco

New Yorker
Dolly Kay
Ralph Cook
Bdward ft Diana
D.arlejuvP.ttum
I'atay Gale
Starleta
Arne Bamett Oro
Al MUton^Orc

Palladlam
Charlie Splvak Oro

(Empire Boobi)
Griff Wllllama Oro
Raya ft Naldl
8 Nonohalants
Jobnny Woods
Doreae MIdgltfy
Rita Roper
Gertrude Blmmona
Pedro DeLeon Or*
Abbott Dancers
SkenaaQ Hotel
(Coltio Cafe)

Gene Kerwin Ora
Jaros Sis
(Pantber Room)

Woody Herman Ore
Lynn Gardner .

Tarry Kin ley
Byton Gla
Carl Marx
Bhnmba Oaslna

Dean Murphy
Senor Wencea
Sunny Rice
Tanner Sis
Pan-Am Dane
Don Pedro Oro
Monohtto Ore
Ferd Canay Oro

606 Clnb
Honey Bee Kellar
Call von Dell
Wally Vernon
Renee Andre
Betty Shayn*
Millie M'ayne
Olve- Sharon
Fay ft Wellington
606 Gla
Dolly Sterling
Donna Darnell
Jerl Vanre
Alaha - - V .

.

861 Lake Ore
Tripoli 8

Rtevraa Hotel
(Continental Room)
Avis Kent 1

Del Courtney Oro

DETROIT
Uook-Cadllla« Hotel

(Book Cnalao)

Eddie Le Baron
P^t Willis
Glover ft L« Mae
Morrla King

(Motor Bar)
Joe Vera

Bowery
Tvette Dare
Ginger Dulo
RIgoletto Broa
Almee Sla
Mata ft Hart
Joe Arena'
Mildred ft Maurtca
Don Arden Daoo
Chaa Carlisle
Denny Heah Oro

Casnnora '

M Jarblnlere !

Jim Penman
Dorothy London
Loula Streeter
D'Autwr ft Renee
Jack ft June Carr
Lee Waltera Oro

Clob CoBgo
Orlando Robertaon
Curly ft Red
Dick Montgomery
Katharine Ragland
U Congoottes
4 Jitterbugs
King Perry 'Oro

Corktowa Tnvera
Dolly SUrllas
Heth FarcoU-
Ellen Kaye
Joe B Kerna*
Cole ft Corte*
6 Vestera
Les Arquette Ore

GrBBd Temoa
Edith Dahl
Davis ft Dolmar
Earl Parchman
Mildred Perled
Hllge
Gregory, Kay'd ft C
Lyle Carlyle Ore

llnntra

5 Old TImera
Manuel Lopex
I^oadon Chop Hooae
Barney Green
Ruby Ore
Connie t arleuu

Clnb Moyfair
Marty Joyce
Carol' Crane
Mervln Jonaen
Dorothy Cerron
Phil Olsen Ore

Clnb Mar-Jo
Carroll ft Gorman
June Carson
Dancing Dleirlchs
Merritt Lamb Ore '

Aloroeeo

"Gay Nineties' Rev
Buddy Duray
Joe Foder Ore
Madelon Bader

Neblolo'a

Pay ft Andre
Johnny . Policy
T.askey S(s
Clem Hawkins
T<eonArd Sen <.lre

Nortbwood Ina
Anita JacobI
Woods ft Broy
Dale Rhodes
Theresa Rudolph
I^fon Amato
Ray Carlln Ore
Olde Woyne Clnb

Charles Cosiello Ora
McColl Sis

Palm Beach
Hal ft Dolly
O'Donnell & Loyca
Dorothy Gerron
Johnny Burns
Carlos Vesta
Don Pablo Oro
Hnok's Bedford Ina
Mac McGraw Oro

Boyale
Myrue
H'wood Blondes (8)
Dorothy Blaine
Ted ft Mary Taft
Taft-Kretlow Gla
Dick Wnrthlngton
Don McGrane Oro

Statler Hotel

Rnric Blndrlguera
Tnva ft Tanya

Sake
Ann Boland
Buddy Lester

'Clirt WlnehlU
Blaine ft Elaine
.Sonl Carroll Dane
Karl Spaeth Oro •

Sub IHego
Radio Jesters
Jimmy Durant
Leola Taylor
Neaalsy A Norman
Mary Jania
Paul Gordon Oro

BtoTadora
Everett ft Conway
Bill Harris
Roland ft Illto
Irene Burke
Tiny Gorman
Jack Thomns Oro,

The Trupleo

The Dunnoa
Bill Oger (3)
Del Parker
Vincent Bragale Ore

Verne
Barnle Green
Vernotteo (5)
Bill Tracey
Rosa Driaty

Whittter Hotel
«ioli1 Coh Room)

Herman Fine
' tVooiler Bar

Pat Nash
Pete Mack
Vocallona Ore
Sammy Dlt>eri Ore

S09 Clnb
Dali* Rhodea
Dl Giovanni
Clairo Wlllama
Good ft Goody
Chancy ft Harley
Capt Frnnke
Julie Hewitt
.Tune Mart
Horace Houck Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Club BiiU

Al Stone
Jofiephlne Del Mar
Corday ft Trlano
Dalllovlles
Alan Fielding tin
Gernrilo ft Helen
Jose Morales
Mary Jane Brown

Hen FYunklla
California Dona
Dorothy Deering
Eve Knight
Clyde Lucaa
Lyn Lucae
Teddy Martin
Benny the Bnm

Pedro Blanco Bnh
Mnur'tH nordon
Cadlllno Tavern

Eddie xiiomna
Sally Oaborn
Jerry Tnpa
CnttuetiPK f6)
HenrlQue ft A
Miiaieal n:rrs
Albert Sterllnf;
Harry Dobba O.-

CafToU'a

Roxanne
Elslo Sterling
Gaines Ore
Jack Shaw
Norma Fny
Badle Lang
Red Buttona

Carrollrtvlles' M'.

Harry Rose
Clnb T^a

Lenny Rosa

((Continued'

Lucy Nolan
Margie Speorlng
Iiank Dalton Oro
Lillian RufHo
Mory Farrell

Clnb 13

Anita James
P-arbara Stone
June Taylor
Jack Rich
Matty Owen
Harriet Hale

College Inn

Vlnrgie Drummund
Louise Wrlcht
Jnne. .Smith
TonI Snrrcll
Hcarey Gavin
Parker Sis
Poftche.^ Wnyne
Jerry Delmnr Ore

Dl Plntofr

Dave ijtelncr
Kramer ft Diamond
Lillian Kell
Qddle King Ore

820 Club

Bobby Lee Oro
Jockle Mabley
Buddy Lewis
Elaine' Ellla
Peggy O'Nell

BmluiHHy

Fernandez Ore
Carlyle Sla
Cllltord Hall
Luba Molina
George Cl'ltoni
Chlco ft Donn*-

''ti page 54)
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Overwhehniiig Equity Affirmative

On Rule Against Reds, Nazis, Etc.

RetuTiu on Equity's referendum on

the question ol adding an amend-

ment to the constitution barring

Beds, Nazis and Fascists from hold-

ing office or employment In the asso-

ciation, have started to come In. He-

Dlies are placed in the baUot box,

not to be counted untU Nov. IS; final

date for acceptance of the referen-

dum vote.

Indications are, however, that the

^nemberehlp will vote cverwhehn-

Ingly in the affirmative. Certain in-

dividuals prevented the proposal

from being okayed by the council,

but they are said to be a small

minority. Conceded even by those

who opposed talcing such action at

this time because of muddled world

conditions that the membership will

-override the council., as did a part

of the association when the rcferen-

dum was decided on at a recent

• quarterly meeting.
• That Equltyites will so act Is predi-

cated on the fact that anti-ism senti-

ment Is wide-spread and growing,

. while many organizations and unions

have adopted similar resolutions, if

not constitutional amendments.
Equity's head, Bert Lytell, a lead-

ing proponent for adoption of the

measure, appeared Monday (27) at

Uadisbn Square 'Garden in a benefit

performance for the Russian
.
War

Belief. Gilbert Miller was honorary

chairman of the entertainment dlvi-

' lion.

To handle the referendum vote,

the Equity council yesterday (Tues-

day) appoiiited Hiram Sherman and

Richard Taber, tellers; Donald Ran-
dolph and. E. John Kennedy, alter-

,
nates, and Mervyn Williams and
Alexander Clarke, watchers.

BUTTERWORTH, WYNN

ARE ROAD CASUALTIES

Latest 'road foldup is 'Western
Union, Please,' called In after one
week at the Studebaker, Chicago.

.
Show was presented by Aldrlch St

' Myers and in some road places it

was called 'Father's Day.' Play re-

verted to the original title for the

dlsappointin'g Chicago date. It

may go on again with Charles But-
terworth. who was starred. Actor is

ftlll Interested in the part, which is

to be extensively rewritten.
'

Reports from the road also have it

that Ed Wynn'a 'Boys and Girls To-
gether' will stop in St. Louis Nov. 8.

Musical, 'which brought comic back
to the stage after several years in.

xetirement, did very well during the

opening portion of Its Broadway en-
'.gagement. On tour business was
known to be spotty, so the actor-
manager decided on cancelling the

. balance of the show's bookings. It

appears to have been scaled too high
at 13.30 top, especially in the smaller
stands.

Longest tour in years had been
arranged for 'Boys,' bookings being
coast to coast. Itinerary included
more than 100 one-nighters and it

.was arranged that the company
remain on board their sleeping cars
when a lucces'sion of such dates were
played.

in McBride Better

WiUlam McBrlde appeared in Mc-
Brlde's ticket agency on Broddway
early this week, for the first time in
•even weeks.
He was ordered to slow down by

the doctor and followed orders, rest-
ing at home. Ticket man now sched-
ules office visits only opce in awhile.

Engagements

Bobby Clark, Mary Boland, Walter
Hampden, Donald Burr, Halle
Stoddard, Helen Ford,. The Rivals.'
Greta Mosheim, 'Letters to Lu-

eems.'

Cecilia Loflus, Walter Slezak,
Lily Cahill, Leona Powers, Ann Ma-
•on, Grant Mills, Anita Magee, Ray-
mond Roe, Wanda Paul; Edmond
Abel, R. V. Whltaker, 'Little Dark
Horse.'

Margo, Sam Jatfe, Karl Maiden,
^irron McGrath, Bema Ostertag,
TTie King's Maid.'
Dorothy Sands, Royal Beal, Em-

mett Rogers, 'Papa Is AVU'

ROSE IN RECONCILIATION

WITH UBO, LEE SHUBERT

Billy Rose has settled his dlfier-

ences with the United Booking Office
over the requirements called for in

the booking office's regulation con-
tracts for his 'Clash By Night,' which
opened in Detroit Monday (27). Rose
booked the show independently in
that stand and In Baltimore, which
appears to have given the UBO out-
fit considerable concern. It's re-
ported the UBO dislikes ructions
with managers because It might lead
to additional controversy with other
showmen.
_Rose objected to a stipulation

whereby, the UBO shall have the ex-
clusive right to book 'Clash' so long
as it operates. It is intimated that
certain concessions were given Rose,
but he declined to say Just what deal
was made.

,

Known that he and Lee Shubert,
one of those Interested In UBO,
talked it over and the truce resulted.

They had not been on friendly
terms for several y^ars. Rose denied
the report that the deal with UBO
was arranged only after he had
failed to find a sulUble indie N. Y.
bouse. He said 'Clash' wUl remain
on the road for some weeks.

Basic Contract Ready

For Signing by Mgrs.

And Equity After Delay

Basic- agreement between the
League of New York Theatres and
Equity was ready for aignaturlng
early this week. It was slated to be
signatured today at three p.m., Mar-
.cus Helman acting for the managers
and Bert Lytell for Equity. Agree-
rnent stipulates that Equity will

make no changes of policy or rules

for the next two years. Some delay
had been occasioned by stipulations

coverlng'social security and state un-
employment Insurance, the latter

especially calling foir clarification.

As originally phrased, the League
would be held responsible for non-
members, including summer stock

operators. Decided that the intent

of the regulation was to cover first

class legit shows and was changed to

go read.

Some states do not have unem-
ployment Insurance, Pointed out

that players in summer stocks might
appear in as many as a dozen states

and It is necessary tor them to verify

the number of weeks they worked
in any given period so that the in-

surance commission may act upon
applications for remuneration should

Insurance later be applied for in

New York, As a protective measure
for members, Equity wiU probably

provide for such records being sup-

plied the association in next season's

summer stock contracts.

Cerf-Hanna Lose Plea

For Inj. on Flop Play

May Cerf and Robert Hanna,
owners of the legit production, "The

More the Merrier,' lost a plea for a

temporary injunction against Otto

L. Preminger, Norman and Irvin

Pincus and Frank Gabrlelson's pro-

duction of a play of the same name,

when Justice William T. Collins in

N. Y. supreme court last week ruled

that the defendants' play, having

closed, there was no necessity for

the injunction. The court set trial

for Nov. 10.

Plaintiffs' play was produced in

1934 and 1935 In summer stock. Un-

able to secure sufficient money for

a Broadway run, plaintiffs adver-

Msed in VARIETY in March, 1941,

and asked for money and a backer.

It is claimed Norman Pincus an-

swered the ad, read the play, and

rejected it 'In September the de-

fendants' play of the same name
opened on Broadway.

The court ruled 'that the title,

The More the Merrier,' never ac-

quired a secondary meaning associ-

ated in the public mind with the

plaintiffs' opus. It had no extensive

publication or exploitation. Confu-

sion, perhaps, but unfair competi-

tion has not been shown.'

Shows in Rehearsal

•Snnny River*—Max Gordon.

•Uaa With Blond Hair' CFlre
Escape')—Frank Ross,

'LUtie Dark Bone' — Donald

'

Blackwell, Raymond Curtis.

'Walrus and the Carpenter*
("The Mulberry Bush')—Alfred
de Llagre, Jr.

'Seventh Trampfet' — Theatre
Associates.

'Chills and Fever* — Harlan
Thompson,
'Hope For • Barvest'—Thea-

tre Guild.

'Junior Miss*—Max Gordon.
'Papa Is All'—Theatre Guild,

Frank Carrington, Agnes Mor-
gan.

'Play With Fire'—Reginald
Denham.
'Banjo Eyes'—Al Lewis, War-

ners.

'Walk Into Hy Fsrior'—
Luther Greene.

'Bine
.
Around Elisabeth'-

Borelz, Schorr, Bloomlngdale.
'Claudia* (road, Sd companies)

—John (Solden.

The Blvals* (revival)—Thea-
tre GuUd.

m, $100,000

ROP, CLOSES

'Viva O'Brien,* a flOO.OOO flop,

dosed at the HaJafUe, N. Y,, Satur-

day (25) after playing two weeks

plus three performances. Earlier In

the week the backers decided to

continue the musical despite the

pannings It received from critics

and first-nighters. Another ftager,

Arthur Beckhardt, was put on, also

gag men, and Sunday papers carried
the show's ad indicating the inten-

tion to keep- on going.

Friday (24) Clare Vrooman, Cleve-
land attorney who fronted for the
backers, returned from that city and
called the show off. Understood that

there was a dispute between Vrooman
and John J. Hickey, who presented
the show with Chester Hale and
Clark Robinson. Hickey sent his
resignation by telegram to Vrooman,
objecting to proposed changes in

the show by Beckhardt. It was re-

ported Hickey and Vrooman threw
punches at each other in an office in

the Majestic, with neither connect-
ing, but the fisticuffs are denied.

"Viva' was the first professional at-

traction Vrooman has been con-
nected with, same going for his as-

sociates, one of the latter being an
airplane parts manufacturer named
Alfred Hecker. Vrooman is credited

with saying that they will probably
be interested in other shows, but
that it seemed useless to put more
money into 'Viva.'

Rose Franken Hurt

Rose Franken, who wrote 'Claudia,'

current at the Booth, N. Y., and Sel-

wyn, Chicago, injured herself, last

week when she jumped from the

stage during rehearsals of another
road company. Result was two
broken ribs which kept her at home
for several days.

Authoress, who directed the origi-

nal company, is similarly putting on
third and fourth companies of

'Claudia,' Accident held back the

fourth company, stated to go into

rehearsal next week.

Jean Greenfield Broke
Jean Greenfield, a prompter in the

N. Y. Yiddish theatre, filed a volun-
tary petition of bankruptcy In the

N. Y. federal court Thursday (16)

showing assets of $600 and liabilities

of $11,497. .

Most of the owed money is on
promissory notes and borrowed
money, the largest sum, $4^00, being

owed to the Hebrew Actors Union,

of which he was an official.

EUTH WILK, PRODUCEE
Jake (WB) Wilk's daughter, Ru,th,

who has been mixed up in Broadway
legit production matters, has a yen to

produce on her own and is reading

scripts with an eye to that purpose,

'Not a nickel of my dough for her

bankroll,' says the Warner Bros,

story editor.

Musicals Have the Edge on B way

This Season; Dozen More on Way

MGRS. LEAGUE MAY
REORG MEMBERSHIP

A reorganization of the managerial
League of New York Theatres so far

as membership is concerned is beiiig

considered. Recently the organiza-
tion decided that Inactive members
shall not be permitted the right to

vote and attend meetings, but ex-
ceptions will be made In cases of
those rated among the top show-
men. It was proposed that further
changes would foster the efficiency

of the League.

General idea Is to establish two
classes in the membership, both of
equal standing. One class would be
made- up - of -producers, - the - «ther
group to be those who own or oper-
ate theatres. Contended that ques-
tions frequently arise which concern
only managers whose principal ac-
tivity U to .operate houses, while
other matters are of chief interest to

producers. When meetings are called

to dispose of problems In one classi-

fication, managers in the dtfier will

not be asked to attend, except those

who are both producers and theatre
owners.
Another slant on the propose^ re-

organization la that such a move
might dissipate the Idea that the
League is dominated by operators of

houses. However, there is a League
rule that apparently takes care of

that contention. It provides that the

board of directors shall be evenly

divided between producers and
house owners or leasees. Board con-

sists of 14.

ATS Subscriptions at

Record High in Pitt, But

Plays Draw Criticism

Pittsburgh, Oct 28.

T^end of times locally can be
found In fact that Theatre Gulld-

ATS subscription list Is currently

biggest in years here, despite fact

that first series play doesn't come In

for couple of weeks. At present,

guaranteed money for every sub-
scription play is more than $7,600

weekly, an Increase of around $3,000

over last season's figures.

However, It's felt In some quarters

that Guild Is taking undue advantage
of this situation in sending In as-

first subscription offering (Nov. 3) a

new and untried play, "Papa Is AIL'

Criticism la justified, too, inasmuch
as In original prospectus sent out by
Guild, four established hits were
promised in addition to two tryouts

with names, Helen Hayes and Katha-
rine Hep.burq.. Successes supposed

to have been Included In list were
•Watch On Rhine,' 'Corn Is Green,'

'Claudia' and 'Arsenic and Old Lace.'

Latter was to have played two weeks,

first to subscription audience.

Guild's argument, however, is

that on account of delays and con-

tinued Broadway' runs for the ex-

-pected -hits. It has to get series

underway as soon as possible and
that it will offer the others anyway
at reduced rates to subscribers when
they eventually play Pittsburgh.

French in Army as Capt;

Cooke GJL for Golden

Captain Richard E. (Dixie) French,

general manager for John Golden,

was ordered to report for duty in

the army and was Inducted at Fort

Jay, Governors Island, Tuesday
(28). French was an officer in the

reserve corps. He rose to captaincy

while serving overseas in World War
I, later being given the rank of ma-
jor. In re-entering the service It

is customary for a reserve officer to

be given rating one degree less,

which accounts for his present status

as a captain.

Understood that Eddie Cooke Is

slated to become general manager
for Ciolden,' a post he had when that

showman and the late Winchell

Smith were partners. Cooke is at

Morrall Hall, a hospital at the Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, Minn. He is re-,

ported in satisfactory condition fol-

lowing an operation.

So far this season musicals have a
distinct scoring edge on straight play
entrants on Broadway and indlcat-
tlons are that this ^pe of show will

feature the legit list later in the fall

and thereafter. There are nearly a
dozen musicals In various stages of
readiness, including the brace which
open this week: 'Let's Face It,' Im-
perial, today (Wed.), 'High Kickers,'
Broadhurst, Friday (31). 'Best Foot
Forward,' Barrymore, was the first

major musical to arrive and It Is a
smash.

^

Others due In or slated to debut
this side of the Christmas holidays,

or shortly thereafter, are 'Sons o'

Fun,' produced by the Shuberts;
'Banjo Eyes,! produced by Eddie
Cantor and Warners; 'Sunny River'
('New Orleans') produced by Max
Gordon*,- -And- -So-To -Sedlam,'- -pro>-
duced by Michael Todd; 'Lady
Comes Across,' produced by Charles
Rogers and (tester Hale; 'Hotel

Splendlde,* which Is being revised
tor Dwight Deere Wiman and Rlphr
ard Rogers; 'Something to Shout
About,' due to bring Earl /Carroll

back to Broadway, and 'Zlegfeld

Follies,' scheduled by the-^huberts.

November Premieres
There are 18 sho'ws 'scheduled to

arrive In New York during Novem-
ber: 'Man With Blonde Hair' (Tire
Escape), Belasco; 'iBlithe Spirit,*

Morosco; The Walrus and the Caz-
penter* ("The Mulberry Bush'), Cort;
'Spring Again,' Henry-Miller's 'Mac-
beth,'' National; Hieatre,' Hudson
(probable); 'Play With Fire,' Long-
acre; 'Little Dark Horse,' Golden;
'Ring Around Elizabeth,' Playhouse;
"Walk Into My Parlor' (Forrest);

'Banjo Eyes,' Hollywood (Warners);
'Sons o' Ftm,' Winter Garden (prob-
able); 'Junior Miss,' Lyceum; 'Hope
For a Harvest,' Guild. Others not
definitely assigned theatres are The
Seventh Trumpet,' 'CHash by Night,'

'Chills and Fever,' and 'Five Chelsea
Lane,' 'Banjo* is dated for Dec. 4,

but arrives during the week starting
Nov. 30. . There were 13 premieres
during October.
Season's casualty list was tilted

last week when- three shows were
taken off. 'Good Neighbor* lasted but
one performance at the Windsor,
while 'Aj You Like It' tarried

one week at the Mansfield. 'Viva
O'Brien,' most costly flop to date thla

fall, stopped at the Majestic after

playing two weeks and two nlghta.

This Saturday (1) 'AU Men Ar*
Alike' will stop at the Hud^n. Lef
Ephriam who brought it from Lon-
don, Is going back there. .|

EQUITY LENIENT WITH

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

Chamberlain Brown has been
given 30 days In which to pay off

financial obligations brought about
through Irregularities In summer
stock casting. Equity council's rul-

ing was IncUned to be lenient, since

violations of agency rules as set forth

in his agency permit were revealed.

Failure to make payment may rtiult

in cancellation of the permit.

Agent had contracted on behalf of

Anna Sten, screen actress, to appear"
for Allen Gray Holmes In 'Smart
Girl,' also known As 'Nancy's Private
Affair.* Miss Sten cancelled the date,

having accepted an offer to tour in

'Separate Rooms.' Brown settled

Holmes' claim for $100, which turned
over to the caster by Miss Sten's

husband, but the country stock man-
ager Insisted he was entitled to $300,

the salary called for In the contract

given Miss Sten. Brown assumed the
llabUity.

Agent. also admitted Irregularities

in a mixup concerning the showing
of 'Burlesque,' carded by Anthony
Perella at his Deer Lake theatre,

Orangeburg, Pa.

Understood in both Instances it

was carelessness on the part of

Brown, rather than willful Intent to

violate the rules.

Strawhat Collec^oiu, $7,600
Charity collections in we summer

stock theatres amounted to $7,500,

the biggest pass-the-hat drive yet
in the sticks. Coin was divided
among three organizations. Actors
Fund and British War Relief getthig

$3,000 each, while the Stage Relief
got $1,500.

Collection had been turned over
to the Summer Stock Managers
Assn. for distribution.
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Plays Out of Town

CLASH BY NIGHT
Detroit, Oct. 27,

Drnma In two ncla (eevon wenos), by
ClirronI Odcln. SInrs Tollulnh Bnnklicnd;
fcDtuKS Joseph SchtldkrAUt, L.«e J. Co1jb.

Knthrrino I>Kkc. SlnKCd by 1*0 Stmab«ic.
pottlngs by llorln Aronnon, pn>s«ntrd by
Billy Hose, nt Wllion, Detroit, Oct. 27, '41 i

jrk:lO tOD.
Jerry \Vllcniil<l !.»• J. Cobb
Joo W. Doyle Rotwrt Hynn
Mao WllcrskI T«llulah Bonkhcnd
PPSffy Coffey Ktttbcrlno I^iocke

Eorl Pfelfter Joseph Sctilldkruut

Jerry's Fnlher John F. Hnmllton
Vincent Kress Selh Ai-nold

Mr. Potter Ralph Clwmbers
Tom. a Drunk An Smith
T\'nUer William N'ann

Man Harold Grau
Abe Horowlli Joseph Slmtlue':

Usher '..'.. .Stephen Bufiene Cole

Resting on three strong props in.

Miss Bankhead, t^ee 3. Cobb and
Joseph Schildkraut, the eternal tri-

angle takes on social significance

here in ClifTord Odets' 'Clash by
Night' to emerge as rich theatre fare.

The play, lusty and powerful in

characterization, carefully trapped in

scenes, seeins a. hit despite Incon-
clusiveness at the curtain aifd at mo-
ment or two of introspect moraliz-
ing which gets underfoot in the di-

rect action. Crix were loud in their

acclaim, although 'feeling some ju-
dicious combing of the second act

will pull it together into even better

fare. .

There's a wealth of contribution
all down the line, keynoted by the
top performances of Miss Bankhead,
as the wife, who, while not in her
most tinsel role, sinks into place
deftly with the emphatic roles of
both Cobb, topnotch as the cuckolded
husband, and- .Schildkraut, as the
other man. There are fine embellish-
ments on the central characters in

both the work and roles of Katherine
Locke, Seth "Arnold and John. F.
Hamilton to preserve the intensity

of the drama.
. Sunk into a strata of society where
Odets can show the shoddiness of

aimless lives in an age without
values, Cobb becomes his chief sym-
bol as the FOlack husband who
brings home his loose-ended friend.

Basically what happens is precise-
ly what you'd expect, but the old
story moves out of the diche with
the insight both of the writing and

' the playing. There is an elemental
hunger beyond the sex brought into
focus by the ^ase of the playmg, the
Interplay of characters and even
the movement of the story through
shabby beach home, beer garden and
the final unusual set of the film pro-
jection room, where Cobb chokes to

death the man who stole his wife.

A lightness of touch along most of

the way. enlivens the drama.
There's no place along the line

"Where there Is too much of a striv-

ing for 'significance,' and in view
of the soundness, of the whole pro-
ceedings such spots In which the
'author s meaning becomes murky
.\(ill' submerge in the general vital-

ity, particularly the inconclusive
ending, where a spotlight pencils
down to spot Miss Bankhead as the
wife who 'dreamed of eagles and
found the world full of nervous spar-
rows' and she takes the occasion of
the murder of her sweetheart to par-

. eel out some advice to the young
couple contemplating marriage. Such
spots stick out like bandaged thumbs
and wiU, doubtless, submerge in the
sock show. Pooler.

SPRING AGAIN
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.

A now comedy .In tbreo acta by Istucl
Lolshton and Uertiam Boch. Staged by
Outhrle McCllntlc. Setting by Donald
Oonalaffcr. Presented by 'McCllntlc nt the
'Walnut Street theatre, week ot Oct. 27,
Ml: $8.30 top.
Halstead Carter C. Aubrey Smith
Noll Carter « Grace GcorRC
Elizabeth :9etty BrockenrldRe
£dltli fVeybrlKht Ann Andrews

' Olrard Weybrlxht Richard Stevenson
' Mllllcent Cornish Joyno Colter
Tom Cornish John Cmveo
Belt Boy Joe Patterson
Robert Reynolds Ben Lackland
Dr. Lionel Carter Robert Keith
Joe Crumb / Michael Strong
L. J. O'Connoi* Lawrence Fletcher
William AuchlnschloBS. . .V Joseph BuIofT
Arnold Greaves William Tqlmnu

Bringing their combined 96 years
of theatrical experience to 'Spring
Again,' Grace George and C. Aubrey
Smith troupe magnificent^ in this
comedy, which seems to have been
written especially (though we under-
stand it wasn't) for them. Portray-
ing a pair of married oldsters, across
whose lives has extended the ghost
of General. Epiphalet Carter—the
best general in the Union Army,- ac-
cording to his son—^they bring grace
and skill and excellent timing to
their performance. However play is

too wordy and its success is prob-
lematic.

Smith, of course. Is the hero-wor-
shipping son. For years he fias been
attending 'unvelllngs' of his famous
father, and his wife by now Is a bit
fed up with the old general, having
remembered him not so kindly as
her lord and master. In addition,
family troubles complicate the af-
fair. The oldsters are living in re-
stricted comfort largely on the
largess of their socialite daughter,
who missed the '2P crash by marry-
ing a wise broker. There is also
a granddaughter who has married a
yoiuuc radio script writer and actor

whom mamma-ln-law is trying to

boot out of the family.
Grandma and the radio scrlpter

begin collaborating on the history of

the general, turning up some of his

unpleasant traits to the radio pub-
lic. When the series goes over and
is bought by Package Foods, Inc.,

they can no longer conceal the way
they've been blotting the family es-

cutcheon. The battle 'that is pre-

cipitated is long and funny, but
eventually Grandpa is won over
when he realizes that Hollywood is

interested In his famous sire and
willing to pay $60,000 for the rights.

At this time a good sentimental twist

is introduced. The belligerent cou-
ple decide that for anyone to enact
them on the screen—for their ro-

mance looms heavily in the general's

career—would be sacrilege and de-
cide to drop the matter.
Except for the fact that at times

one has difficulty hearing her, espe-
cially when upstage, Miss .George is

droll as the matron who takes a fling

in explosive literature. Smith, with
his grand pompousness, his bent for

irascibility and his fundamental
sense of comedy, is a topnotch part-

ner.
Joseph Bulofr does a show-stop-

ping role in the third act as a Holly-
wood producer who tries to buy the
rights to the general^ John Craven
and Jayne Cotter t^ke care of young
love; Ann Andrews plays the second
generation lady, who cannot figure

the generation before, and Robert
Keith, Richard Stevenson and Betty
Breckenridge capably fill other prin-
cipal roles.
Donald Oenslager's single setting

—

altered during the action to show the
emancipation from the civil war—is

an artistic Job. Woters.

MACBETH
New Haven, Oct. 23.

Maurice Evans' revival of the Sbnke-
spearenn tragedy, presented In association
with John Haggott. Stars Evans and Judith
Andenon; staged by Margaret Webster;
settings. Samuel Love; costumes. Lemuel
Ayrea: Incidental music. Lehtnan Engel. At
the Shubert, New Haven, Oct. 23-23. '41:

tS.SO top.
First Witch Grace Choppln
Second Witch ....Abby Lewis
Third Witch William Hansen
Duncan, King of Scotland Harry Irvine
His sons:
Malcolm Ralph Clanton
Donalbain William Nichols

Noblemen of Scotland:
Mentelth Ernest Graves
Angus Philip Huston
Lennox Erford Gage
Calttmess Walter Williams
Flcanco Alex Cournay
Sergeant John Ireland
Ross Henry Brandon
Genera hi:

Macbeth Maurice Evans
Banquo Staata Cotaworth

Lady Macbeth Judith Anderson
Mcasenger John Straub
Seyton Irving Morrow
Porter William Hanaen
Macduff Herbert Rudley
Old Man '.Gregory Morton
Page ....Jackie Ayers
First "Murderer John Ireland
Second Murderer John Straub
Lady Macduff Viola Keats
Boy,' son of Macduff Richard Tyler
Doctor Hnrry Irvine
Waltlng-Gontlowoman Grace Coppln
Young Soldier.' Atcx Courtney

When better Shakespearean pro-
ductions are played, Maurice Evans
will probably play them—and Mar-
garet Webster direct them. If ever
there was a slmonlzed presentation
of 'Macbeth' this is it. Playgoers
who go in for the bard wiU find
plenty to feast on here.

While 'Macbeth' Is a bit ponderous
for a- public assertedly confining It-

self more oi^ less to escapist enter-
tainment, they have managed to in-
vest this presentation with such an
atmosphere of fine artistry and com-
pelling interest in the various per-
formances that the weight of the
vehicle is overshadowed by its gen-
eral appeal along quality lines.
Miss Webster has again employed

a familiar technic in her manner of
using gorgeously costumecL players
to produce a lengthy series of stage
portraits. The effectiveness of her
groupings in this respect is note-
worthy. Her direction carries with
it a rapid pace, a minor fault being
that, in some cases, the pace is so
fast that a few of the lesser scenes
are almost too lightning-like. Stag-
ing of the witch scenes rates among
the best efforts noted in past pro-
ductions of this portion of the play.

Evans' performance Is easily on a
par with previous renditions in the
reoertoire of this Shakespearean vet.
At all times, actor makes sure that
his voice reaches every comer of the
house—and clearly, too—a feature
that makes the sometimes hard-to-
follow lines of the bard a s"-.-
case of assimiliation. His timing Is
superb and his thorough feeling for
the role enables him to project to the
audience a fine picture of the lustful
Scot.
Aside from a brief blank spell that

slightly marred her first scene, Ju-
dltn Anderson's interpretation of
Lady Macbeth li a fine exhibition of
histrionic skill. Her sleep-waU[ing
scene, though somewhat inaudible at
times, is her top moment. Close sec-
onds were her scenes on greeting
Macbeth's return early In the play
and the passage where she urges him
to murder the elderly king.
Herbert Kifdley's supporting role

of Macduff brought him a hand sec-
ond only to the leads. He offers a

sterling Job, virile and emotional.
Staats Cotsworth's Banquo likewise
comes in for praise and similar com-
ment goes for Harry Irvine's dou-
bling as Duncan and the Doctor. A
second doubling Job is capably
handled by Wiluam Hansen as the
Porter and one of the witches; Grace
Coppln and Abby Lewis register as
the balance of the witch trio. Viola
Keats' brief portrait of Lady Mac-
duff is fitting and a standout bit is

turned in by Richard l^ler, young-
ster who plays Macduff's son. Com-
pany as a whole rates close to the
top.
Show Is a heavy one production-

ally. Condensed Into two sets, the
19 scenes represent ah eyeful from
the flash angle. Technical stunts, like
lighting against a scrim- to convey
a foggy effect and a tree setting sym-
bolizing a witch's claw are inter-
spersed among straight settings, with
a series of steps for a basic founda-
tion. The raised portions allow for
some telling ensembles, as well as a
flne background for several of the
more dramatic speeches.

Incidental offstage music which
runs throughout the play contributes
importantly to setting and jpalntain-
ing moods. Score carries an appro-
priate bagpipe strain. Several spots,
however, require toning down as
they drown out dialog._ Bone.

They Can't Get You Down
Hollywood, Oet. 27

Musical comedy In two acta (23 scenes),
presented by Jack KIrklond. Dwlght Deore
Wlman and the authors. Henry Myers, Ed-
ward Ellflcu and Jay Oornoy; book, i>tIcb
and melodies by Myere, EUscu and aomey;
musical numbers, staged by Danny Dare,
book by Mortimer Offner; settings by Fred-
erick Slaver.

'

Coat: Jan Cla>'(on. Jimmy Grlffltb, Ed-
ward Emeraon. Beml Gould, Peggy Ryan,
Eddie Johnson. Douglas Wood. Eleanor
Fryne, Cheater Miller. Kenneth Patterson,
12 show girls and 12 chorus men: nt Music.
Box.. Hollywood, Oct. 27. 'il ; $'-'.20 top.

F.-ii home-made book musical to
be projected across foots here in
years shapes up as worthwhile
entertainment. Conjecture among
flrst-nlghters was whether it will
duplicate success of its predecessor,
'Meet the People,' both pieces
authored and muslcallzed by same
trio, Jay Gomey, Henry Myers and
Edward Elescu.

Play has better than even chance
making rtui of it, but for purposes of
touring or a Broadway stand it needs
tightening and stronger leads. While
lacking some of attributes of 'People,'
it rates as better production, and
music by Gorney has lingering
quality. While 'People' was domi-
nated by such talent grabbed up for
pictures as Virginia O'Brien, Lois
Sanson,' Fay McKenzie and Bill Orr,
this tale of colleglates and pulp
writing is better joo of casting, but
lacking any cast standout
Evidences of considerable prepa-

ration are noticeable and setup
Smacks ot more than usual amount
of coin tossed Into local venture.
Among bankroUers are Dwlght
Deere Wiman, Jack KIrkland, the
three authors, Homer Curran, lessee
of Music Box, and Clare Brunson,
owner of the house. Jan Clayton and
Jimmy Griffith, as boy and girl, are
unknowns hereabouts and make good
old college try, but lack finesse for
usual such requirements which call
for singing and romantic motivation.
Berni Gould, late of 'Pins and
Needles,' gives suave performance as
phony fortune hunter and Peggy
Ryan proves fast tapper and pert
comedienne. Eddie Johnson scored
in two. production numbers remi-
niscent 01 'People/ Chorus Is young
and frisky and put through snappy
routines by Danny Dare.
Play has unique takeoff, with man

in box questioning customary boy-
meeis-girl denouement. What hap-
pens after that he want<> to know,
and play takes up from there, with
offstage interrupter constantly offer-
ing advice to youngsters trying to
make go of it. Best of Gorney's tunes
are title number, 'Love WIU Settle
Everything,'. '25 Bucks a Week' and
'It's No Fun Eating Alone.' Play has
enough promise to warrant building
up weak spots and make try for
eastern legit strongholds. Helm.

Plays on Broadway

CANDLE IN THE WIND
Orama In three acts presented nt the

Shubert. N. Y., Oct. 22, '41, by Theatre
Guild and Playwrights Co.: written by
Maxwell Anderson; Helen Hayes . starred;
staged by Alfred Lunt; settings by Jo
Mlelzlncr; $S.30 top.
Fargeau Philip White
Henri . .Benedict MacQUorrle
Desexe Robert Harrison
Charlotte Lconn Roberts
Mercy Nell Harrison
Madeline Guest .Heldrt Hayes
Molele Tompkins Evelyn Varden
Raoul St. Cloud Louis Borell
German Captain ; ..Harro Meller
Gorman Lieutenant Knud Kreuger
Col. Erfurt John Wengrof
Lieut. Schoen Tonlo Solwart
Corporal Uehrena Miirlo Gang
Modame Floury ^.Mlchetetto Buranl
M. Floury '. Stanley Josaup
First Guard Brian Connnught
Second Guard FerdI Hoffman
CIssIe Lotto Ijonya
Corporal Muoltor ', Joseph Wiseman
Third Guard .George Andre
Fourth Guard Guy Monypenny
Corporal Schultz William Malten
Captain Bruce Fernatd

New Maxwell Anderson drama
drew great business during five try-
out weeks, ' but It wasn't the play
tliat attracted crowds. Helen Hayes

was th* boxotfica magnet. Ttjat's
the way it should be on Broadway,
with the aid of the timely topic.

'Candle in the Wind' has a sharp
war background, yet its ^ dramatics
ore mild In comparison to 'There
Shall Be No Night,' authored by
Robert E. Sherwood, Anderson's as-
sociate in the Playwrights, or- the
intense interest of another hit anti-
fascist play, Lillian Hellman's 'Watch
on the Rhine.'

It doe.? express spreading repug-
nance to Nazism. That comes late In
a quiet performaiice, the heroine
bitlngly telling the German heeid of a
prison camp near Paris that 'the cold
wind of hatred is blowing from all

corners of the earth' upon Hitler's
swastika-infected legions. She is just
as spirited when she declares that
the race that only understands bru-
tality has 'trampled many peoples,
but conquered none,' also that man
has fought beasts many times' and
man has always won.

'Candle' is a romance so far as its

story goes. Madeline Guest, a Holly-
wood star. Is in love with Raoul St.
Cloud, former Parisian journalist,
who, after being saved from the sea
when a French destroyer was sunk,
is Incarcerated in the Internment
camp. She often goes to the prison
office, appealing to Col. Erfurt on
behalf of Raoul. For a long time-he
will not' even permit'-hej-to-see-the-
young Frenchman.
.Madeline attempts to win his free-
dom by means of bribes, but, when
everything seemed to be arranged,
the inevitable German doublecross
and the Gestapo keep her lover be-
hind the bars. One ot the under-
offlcers finally relents and Raoul es-
capes, sent on his way to England.
"The colonel ahd'his strong-arm men
quiz Madeline. His threats do not
break down the will of the girl, who
then speaks the play's strongest lines
and faces the possibility of being put
in a concentration camp.
War plays are regarded by some

onlookers as propaganda, especially
persons with isolationist and appease-
ment complexes. 'Candle' is in that
classification, but it should surely
meet with popular approval, as
atrocities ot Hitler's fanatics appear
Increasingly In the public press.

Whether that Is good theatre Is

questionable, but the picture of Nazi
methods Is strikirig, if not as com-
Slete as could be. 'There are so many
eeds abhorr.ed by free men com-

mitted in every German-invaded
country that what is set forth in this

play Is comparatively trivial.

But by. the sheer force of her per-
sonality Helen Hsyes gives to the
play a strong lure. Her Madeline
has the quality that has made the
star one of th^ best actresses on the
stage. Except for the final minutes
she does not g$t much chance to dis-

play emotion, but she has audience
appeal every moment she is on the
stage.

In support there is Evelyn Var-
den, friendly adviser- to Madeline
and quite a help here and there. But
it is the male support that the au-
thor has developed more effectively,

particularly those enacting the Ger-
mans. John Wengraf, a Viennese ac-
tor, plays the prison commandant ex-
cellently and is easily the strongest
ot those characters. Tonio Selwart
is good, too, as a lieutenant spying
on his superior. Louis Borell,' for-
merly on the French stage, plays
Raoul, having replaced Stanio Brag-
giotti. He does well, but it is doubt-
ful it the change made any differ-

ence, for there is not much chance to
develop the character.
Miss Hayes has not been fortunate

in the new plays she has graced in Uie
past few seasons. 'Ladies and Gen-
tlemen' was not highly regarded, yet
it scored a run with her on Broad-
way. Last season she appeared In
'Twelfth Night' with Maurice Evans.

Settings for 'Candle' are splendid,
Versailles garden scene being espe-
cially attractive. Ibee.

GOOD NEIGHBOR
Drama In' throe acts (four scenes) by

Jack Levin. Staged by Sinclair Lewis,
settings by Frederlcli *Fox. presented by
Snm Byrd. ot Windsor. N. V., Oct. 21,
'41: 43.30 top.
Tankol Barron Gufltav Shackt
Hannah Anna Appet
Hclnrlch Howard .Fischer
Whltoy Albert Veee
Mrs. Jacobs Edith Shayno
Mrs. Kurtmonn Grace Mills
Officer Clydesdale Donald Arbury
Luttier Arthur Anderson
Bessie Edna Mne Harris
Miss Jolly Helen Carter
Barney Lewis Charles
Miss Jaffroy Susanno Turner
Messenger Boy Leslie Barrott
Doctor... Wenry Sherwood
Hlldle Marcella Powers
Dave Sam Byrd
Leader of Cavaliers Wlnlleld Smith
Second Cavalier John A. Steams

Although th^ theatre is notoriously
unpredictable,' in the cases of Sin-
clair. Lewis and Sam Byrd It Is be-
coming uncomfortably consistent, if

no less perverse. Both novelist and
actor had made unfortunate stabs at
the stage in recent seasons, but In
ioining forces to present 'Good
Neighbor' they encountered sheer

disaster.
For Lewis, the venture Is doubly

painful, since he's reportedly nicked
for about $25,000 of the production's
more than $30,000 cost, besides hav-
ing to take the rap for the stilted-
staging. Novelist not only admits
he's stagestruck, he's even tossing
away his bankroll to prove it. In
Byrd's case he also takes a two-fold
kicking. Besides being the producer
and sinking $1,000 of his own coin

(Continued 'on page 92)

Current Roadshows
(Qpt. 29-ffptt, 8) •

'Ah, Wilderness' <Harry Carey)—
Cass, Detroit (29-1); Royal Al~
andra, Toronto (3-8).

'Arsenlo and Old Lace' (Erich von
Strohelm)—Plymouth, Boston (2j.
8),

•Banjo Eyes' (Eddie Cantor)-.
Shubert, New Haven (7-8).

•BUthe spirit' (ClUton Webb
Peggy Wood)^National, Washington
(29-1). .

'Blossom Time'—Temple, Birming.
ham (29); Bijou, Chattanooga (30)-
BIJoff, Knoxvllle (31); Woodland
Aud,, Lexington, Ky. (1); Cass, De-
troit (3-8).

'Boys and Oirls Together' (Ed
Wynn)—Hartman, Columbus, o,
(29); Mem. Aud., Louisville (30-1)'

American, St. Louis (3-8).
'

'Clasta..by night' (Tallulah Bank-
head, Joseph Schildkraut)—Wilson,
Detroit (29-1); Marylond, Baltimore
(3-8).

'CtondU* (Lila Lee)—Selwyn, Chi-
cage (29-8).

•DOflloT'a-.JMlemnu' (Katharine
Cornell)—Grand Opera House, Chi-"
cago (29-8).

'Uelltapoppin'—Worth. Ft. Worth,
Texas (29); Melba, Dallas (30-31);

Aud., Wichita Falls, Texas (1); Aud,
AmariUo, Texas (3); Shrine Aud.,
Oklahoma City (4); Convention Hall,

Tulsa, Okla. (5); Forum, Wichita,
Kans. (6); Mun. Aud., Kansas City
(7-8).

'Hold on to Xoar Hats' (Al Jol-
son)—Masonic Aud, Rochester; N.
Y. (29); Erlanger, Buffalo (30-1);

Tatt Aud,, Cincinnati (2-S); Hart-
man, Columbus, O. (6-8).

'Hope for a . Harvest' (Fredric.

March, Florence Eldrldge)—Klein
Aud, Bridgeport, Conn. (8).

'Johnny Belinda'—Nixon, Pitts-

burgh (29-1); Lafayette, Detroit

(3-8).

'Junior Miss'—Playhouse, Wilming-
ton (31-1); National, Washington,
(3-8).

' %Ue with Father' (Margalo Gill-

more, Pery Waram)-^Haiina, Cleve-

land (29-1); .Paramoimt, Toledo, 0.

(3); State, Kalamazoo, Mich. (S-6)|

Bijou, Battle Creek, Mich. (7-8).

'Life with Father' (Dorothy Gish,

Louis Calhem)—Strand, Ithaca, N.

Y; (29); Empire, Syracuse, N. Y<
(30-1 >; Colonial. Utica, N. Y. (3-4);

Temple, Rochester, N. Y. (5-8).

•LIUle Dark Horse' (Cecilia

Loftus) — Playhouse, Wilmington
(7-8).

'

'Louisiana Pnrchase' (Victor
Moore, William Gaxton)—^Erlanger,

Chicago (29-8).

'Maobeth' (Maurice Evans, Judith
Anderson)—Colonial, Boston (29-8).

'Hale Animal' (Otto Kruger)—El
Capitan, Hollywood (29-8).

•Mamba's Daoghters' (Ethel Wa-
ters)—Geary, San Francisco (29-8).

'Mikado'-Majestic, Boston (29-8).

'Mr. and Mrs. North'—Lafayette,
Detroit (29-1); Erlanger, Buffalo

(3-8).

'My Slater Eileen'—Cox, Cincin-

nati (29-1);- Hartman, Columbus, 0.

(3-5); Victory, Dayton, O. (6); Co-'

lonial, Akron, O. (7); Park, Youngs-
town, O. (8).

'Native Son'—American, St. Louia

(29-1); Hanna, Cleveland (3-8).

'Papa' Is Air—Nixon, Pittsburgh

(3-8).

'Play with Fire'—McCarter, Prince-

ton, N. J. (8).

'Bltfg Around Elizabeth' (Jans

Cowl)—Walnut, Philadelphia (3-8).

'Elo ElU' — Forrest, Philadelphia

(29-1); Community, Hershey, Pa. (3);

Playhouse, Wilmington (4): Court

Square, SpringBeld, Mass. (5); Bush-

nell Aud, Hartford, Conn. (6-8).

'Separate Eooms' (Alan Dinehart,

Anna Sten, Lyle Talbot)—Wilbur,
Boston (29-8).

'Slin Sala BIm' (Dante)—Curran,
Sdn Francisco (29-8).

•Sons ot Fnn' (Ole Olsen, Chic

Johnson )-^hubei't, Boston (30-8).

'Spring Again' (Grace George,

C, Aubrey Smith )—Wolnut. Phila-

delphia (29.1); Ford's, Baltimore

(3-8).

'Student Prince'—Academy of Mu-
sic, Boahoke, Va. (29); Lyric, Rich-

mond, Va. (3-1); Forrest, Phllodel-

phla (3-8).

rrheatre' (Cornelia OtU Skinner)

—Harris, Chicago (29-8).

There Shall Be No Night' (Alflred

Lunt, Lynn Fontanne)—Carolina,
Greensboro, N. C. (29); Carolina,

Charlotte, N. C. (30); Aud., Colum-

bia, S. C. (31); Miller, Augusta, Ga.

(3); Mun. Aud, Savannah, Ga. (4);

Grand, Macon, Ga. (5); Erlanger,

Atlanta (6-8).

They Can't Get Ton Down'—
Music Box, Hollywood (29-8).

Tobacco Road'' (John Barton)—
Metropolitan, Seattle (29-1); Temple,

Tacoma, Wash. (3-6).
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Turchase' $27,l)(IO,ConieII Ha'aandia'

15a Theatre' $11,(KI0.M Okay in Chi

Chicago, Oct. 28.

Now there are only four houses

ild^ted along legit row. with the

SWdebaker restoring the shutters

5ner a single sad week of 'Western

nnion Please.' Comedy with Charles

BS&orth was folded by Aldrlch

*'Lou"uina Purchase' sold out again

last week and on its seven-night

Mllcy uPPed a """Pl^ °^J^S^^ ^5°^*

ODenlng week money. Will be here

Sto December easily on the pace.

Jclaudia' continues strong in the Sel-

wyn and will be around for a long

time 'Doctor's Dilemma' was strong

throughout the week on the corn^

toed strength of Katharine Cornell.

George Bernard Shaw and excellent

reviews.

Estimates for Last Week
'CUndU,' Selwyn (6th week)

(1000; $2.75). Dropping a little un-

der tough compctittop around, towm.

but stUl running In high gear, with

115,000 last week. „ .

'Doctor's Dilemma,' Grand (1st

week) (1,300; $3.3(J). On six-dav

week this top-priced play ran well,

.wming'through with $17,000 in first

• of Its three weeks.
' 'Lonlslaiu Porohase,' Erlanger (2d

week) (1,400; $3.85). This musical

is absolute smasff, with not more
than a half-dozen or so empty seats

My night. Ran to $27,000 last wedc.
Theatre,' HaMis (4th week) (1,000;

$275). Will go two more weeks.

Came up well enough last week with

ill 000.
Western Union, Please,' Stude-

baker (1st and final week) (1,200;

$2 75). Couldh't get started at aU.

Company folded on Saturday (25)

after $2,500 take. House dark.

lAND IS BRIGHT' FAIR

$13,400 IN D.C. PREEM

Washington, Oct. 28.

The Land Is Bright,' new George
Kaufman-Edna Ferber drama pre-

sented at National last week (20-25)

by Max Gordon, was -considered in

need of doctoring,by some critics but
':<tlll came through to approximately
''il3,400, at $3.30 top, considered fair.

. Current is Noel Coward's 'Blithe

Spirit,' with advance sale reported
lively.

Hooms' $6,500 in Huff.;

Town Asks Full-Weckers
Buffalo, Oct. 28.

'^parate Rooms,' In for four per-
' formances at the Erlanger last week,
rolled up an estimated swanky }6,-

800 at $2 top.
. Continued bumper grosses here
have Induced the local management
at ttie Erlanger to bid for a full

week by road shows Instead of three
days as heretofore. 'Mr. and Mrs.
){orth' will play eight performances
tarting Nov. 3, dnd 'Claudia' like-
wise the week of Nov. 17.

'

Itoad' lOGin Port.

Portland, Ore., Oct 28.

The old standby "Tobacco Road'
roadshowed at the Mayfair last week,
doing a fair biz.

In six nights and matinees 'Road'
got estimated $10,000 in l,SOO-seater
at $1.60 top.

SAMUEL FBENCH
aiNCE 1890

AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVE

nun Ur «tiN, S4nM ud Radlt

U Watt 49tb StTHt, Nn Y«k
in Wtrt 7Ul Strett. Lm AllHlH

FOR SAIE OR LEASE

ADELPm THEATRE
162 W. E4th St., New York

Onr 1,400 B«at«
CAimnimlcai« 8ii]t« 1222
lis Broadway, New Yoifc

BArcIar 7-0272

%tiTe' dick $11,000

In Quick Pitt Repeat

PltUburgh, Oct. 28.
"Natlv* Ion' did It again at the

Nixon last week—the hard way this
time. Show originally came In here
Sept. 29 at $2.20 top, and after a
slow' start finished to near capacity,
getting Just under swell $12,000.
Then Nixon suddenly found itself

without a booking when 'Meet the
People' folded In Detroit; 'Son' al-
ready had Toronto booked, but
house and. show got together and de-
cided to try a repeat In Pittsburgh
just three weeks after first date,
something that's never been tried
here.
Not only that, but show decided

to... come back under , the original
scale—$1.10 top for both matinees
and $1.65 for evening performances.
Result was estimated $11,000 last

week, surprising everybody, .

3 ATTRACnONS

BOOMTOIOOG

IN TORONTO

Toronto, Oct. 28.

In a phenomenal weeir>#hich In-

dicates the wartime spending power

In this city, three diversified amuse-

ment attractions grossed over $100,-

000. At the Royal 'Alexandra, Al

Jolson In 'Hold Oil to Your Hats' got

$24,900; at the Eaton Auditorium,

'Life With Father' (Dorothy Glsh'and

Louis Calhern) did $17,400: at the
Maple Leaf Gardens, Bob Morton's
Circus grossed over $60,000. All three
did practically sellout business
throughout,

Interesting sidelight was the fact
that, with the exception of stars and
principals, troupeirs 'roughed' It here
because of the 10,'000 delegates in

town for the Dairy Industries Con-
vention. Jolson's principals managed
to get into the Royal.York hotel, but
leads in other troupes- had to be' put
up at clubs or socialites' homes.
Most of the troupers were forced to

lodge in boarding houses. In the

case of Bob Morton's Circus, scores

of the company slept every night in

the dressing rooms.

. Estimates for Last Week
'Bold On to Tonr Bats,' Royal

Alexandra (1,551; $3.60). Preceded by
a splendid exploitation campaign,
musical did terrific $24,900 and drew
all the first-^strlng critics despite

'Life With Father' opening. Mostly
sellout business throughout week.
Life With Father/ Eaton Audi-

torium (1,216; $3.00). First legitimate
production presented in this depart-
ment-store auditorium since em-
porium was opened 10 years ago. It's

up seven floors, has a shallow stage

and the acoustics could be Improved,
but, after a $17,400 take for the week
impresarios are going to go whole-
heartedly after further legit pro-

ductions In addition to concert series.

Play is In for extra two days
(27-28), with extra Tuesday matinee.

IflGHT' BIG $2U00
IN 3 DIXIE STANDS

Wynn 14G in Cincy

Cincinnati, Oct 28.

Opaning Cincy's road, show season.
Id Wynn's 'Boys and Girls Together'
flrosced approximately $14,000, fair.

Ui four night performances and a
Saturday (25) matinee at the 2,500-
seat Tait ' Engagement ended Sun-
day (28)., Top was $3.30.

This week the Shuberts are tenant-
ing the 1,400-seat Cox with 'My
Slst«r Eileen' at $2.75 top. Beeinniiig
Sunday (2), Al Jolson In 'Hold On to
Your Hats' is in the Taft for four
night shows and one matinee at
$3.30 top.

•spiRirsiem

BETTER IN 2D

HUB WEEK

There ShaU Be No Night' played
three stands beyond the Mason and
Dixon line last week for a gross

estimated at $21,200 on the week.
The Lunts drew top money in Rich-

mond, Va., where the takings in

three days approximated $9,400.

Other stands were Norfolk and
Roanoke.

'Animal' lOG in H'wood

' Hollywood, Oct 28.

El Capitan had town all to itself

the past week, with Otto Kruger
topping- the oast In "The Male
Animal.' Comedy got away to a good
start and pickejiip estimated $10,000

on the opening ranza. Run will have
to be limited, as Paramount moves in

soon to revamp the house into a pic-

ture emporium. „ ,^ „ .

Book musical, The? Can't Get

You Down,' opened last night

(Mon.) at the Music Box.

John Shabert, son of J. J., is house

manager of the St. James, N. Y. 'Pal

Joey' is the attraction.

Boston,. Oct. 26.

'Let's Face It' Vinton Freedley

musical starring Danny Kaye, left

town Saturday (25) in a blaze of

glory after two .and a half tryout

weeks here. Easily topped the town,
which was loaded with shows.
'Blithe Spirit' the new Noiel Coward
farce, perked up to top trade in its

second, final, < frame here; and
'Arsemc and Old Lace' continued at

a capacity pace. Shuberts' locally-

produced 'Mikado' proved a surprise
and won a holdover.
Two shows came in Monday (27):

'Separate Rooms,' with Alan Dine-
hart Anna Sten and Lyle Talbot;
and 'Macbeth,' with Maurice Evans
and Judith Anderson. Olsen and
Johnson's new opus, 'Sons o' Fun,'
preems here Thursday (30).

Estimates for Last Week
'Let's Face It,' Colonial (3d week)

(1,643; $3.30). A solid b.o. whizzer
from the start. Finished wifh $26,-

000 tally.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Plymouth
(4th wk) (1,480; $2.75). No letdown
In socko biz for this one and road
company will stay here eight weeks,
maximum run allowed by previous
commitments. Fourth frame took
$16,500.

•Btllhe Spirit,' Wilbur (3d wk)
(1,227; $2.75). BuUt up to fancy $16,-

000 for second, final, stanza. Left
town looking like a prospect for a
comfortable Broadway run, after ope
week in Washington.

Hlkado,' Majestic (1st wk) (1,667;

$2.20). Originally slated/ for a single

week, but the press reception and
word-of-mouth on the production
gave it enough momentum for a sec-

ond week. First stanza grossed
around $14,000.

Bio Blta,' Opera House (2d wk)
(2,950; $2.20). Fairly well riecelvcd.

but not enough to tarry longer. Final
week $12,500. .

The Han Who Came to Dinner,'

Copley (2d wk) (1,038,' $1.66). Re-
vival never stirred up much interest

here, but second, final, canto perked
up to $5,000, fair.

TATUER' GREAT $20^00

IN 1ST CLEVL WEEK

Cleveland, Oct 28.

•Life with- Father" Is breaking one
of the old lieliefs that Cleveland Is

just a one-week stand by doing
smashing business during its fort-

night here. . Four out of its eight

performances at $2.75 top had
standee trade last week, which gar-

nered estimated $20,800, biggest gross

the house has seen in years for a
straight comedy.

It's still keeping up the good work
this stanza, with mounting reserva-

tions clearly indicating another near-

sellout week.

Eyans Big 12G m N. H.

New Haven, Oct 38.

Break-in of the Maurice Evans'

production of 'Macbeth' brought in a

mammoth estimated $12,000 to Shu-
bert coffers hi four shows at $3.30

top. Peak gross of season for a

straight play, with practically every
pew occupied.
House swmgs to vaude briefly for

current last-half, then brings In

preem of 'Banjo Eyes' Nov. 7-8. Only
other booking set is Henry Hull In

'Play With F&e,' due Nov. 14-15.

Dante. $7,900, S. F.

San Francisco, Oct 28.

First week of Dante, magician at

the Geary, got $7,900.

House darkens until January, with
neighboring (5urran also skedded to

remain empty until Dec. 1, when
Katharine Cornell ar-rlvcs in 'Doctor s

Dilemma.'

Philadelphia, Oct. 28.
Philly's three Shubcrt-U.B.O.'

houses are 100% active this week for
the second time this season. Indica-
tions right now point to the three
houses Ijeing lighted pretty regularly
from now until the pre-holiday
slump.
This week's trio of newcomers in-

cludes 'Spring Again,' Guthrie Mc-
Clintlc comedy production with
Grace George and C. Aubrey Smith
at the Walnut (premiere), the Jooss
Ballet at the Locust and 'Rio Rita' at
the Forrest.
Gforge Jessel's .'High Kickers,'

with plenty of talk going around
about Its dirt jumped to estimated
$26,300 In second and final week at
the Forrest and that was plenty good.

Belen Brooks, out of the cast of
'Arsenic and Old Lace' for the past
week with a throat ailment goes
back Into the cast at the Fulton,
N. Y., tonight (Wednesday), Mar-
garej Joyce, understudy, isubbed for
her.

Helen Hayes $19M B way s Newest

Click; 'JBest Foot' $24000, 'Arsenic

16a lady $31M AH in Money

3 Del Legiters Open;

M,' $8,500, Picks Up

Detroit Oct 28.

This week saw all three legit
houses here lit up under -more
auspicious conditions than a year
ago, when the same number of houses
were attempted in anticipation, too
soon, of defense industry bagatelle.
The Cass is housing "Ah," Wilderness';
Shubert-I.afayette has third week of
'Mr. and Mrs. North,' and the Wilson
has opening of 'CHash By Night.'

Building up over the first week,
'Mr. and Mrs. North!, picked up.estir
mated $8,500 last week.

'KICKERS' FINE $26,300

IN FINAL PHULY WEEK

'Candle in the Wind,' starring
Helen Hayes, is an indicated money
show, although the notices were not
so hot. It topped $19,000 in seven
times. 'Best Foot Forward' looks
like a cinch stayer. Business was
about the same, with some grosses a
bit better than the previous week.

Estimates for Last Week
Key: C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'All Men Are A::ke, Hudson. Final
and 4th week; has not improved
enough and cast too costly for show
to operate at moderate money.
'Arsenic and Old Laoe,' Fulton

(42d wieek) (CD-938; $3.^0). "Getting
S.R.O. attendance and may go
through second season; quoted at
$16,600.

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(4th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). First
musical sock success this., seaso'n;
rated more than $24,000, which
means capacity at all performances
in this, house. -

•CUndla,' Booth (37th week (CD-
712; $3.30). Anticipate engagement
will now extend to first of year, or
longer; continues to draw substan-
tial business, with pace up somewhat
last week to $11,500.

'Candle in the Wind,' Shubert (1st
week) (D-1,405; $3.30). First-night-
ers failed to enthuse, but capacity
from then on; over $19,000 in seven
times; that hicludes preview per-
formance and premiere at $5.50 top.

'Cnckoos on the Bearth/ Morosco
(6th week) (C-938; $3.30). Moves, to
Mansfield Sunday (2); Sabbath busi-
ness has been helping; around $6,000;
management still figures It will get
across.

'Good Neighbor,' Windsor. Opened
Tuesday (21) last week; got thumbs
down; disappeared after solitary per-
formance.

'Bellxapo'ppln,' Winter Garden
(161st week) (R-1,610; $3.30). Long
running revue continues to earn
goodly profits, but 'Suns o' Fun' du*

(Continued on pag« 62)
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hside Stuff-Legit

Block party, with beer and such, was scheduled to be held Oct. 18 for

sailors in the Shubert alley, N.Y., with the companRs of 'Claudia' and

'Pal Joey' as hosts. It rained and the party was declared off. However,

when more than 100 gobs and their girls showed up anyhow, something

had to be done about it.

Fearing that he might be blamed for disappointing the sailors, Lee
Shubert instructed one of his press agents to take the visitors to the

McGinnis beer and hamburger eatery and the manager was stuck with

the check, which amounted to around $150. However, the cost was split

with John Golden, who presents 'Claudia.' 'Joey' was produced by George

Abbott, but the Shuberts bought a controlling interest in that musical.

Portions of 'Watch on the Rhine' were broadcast after Friday night's

(24) performance at the Beck, N.Y., beamed by shortwave to Germany.

The anti-Nazi tent was spoken in German and the audience was invited to

remain, with most patrons sitting in. Broadcast was relayed via Boston.

Only Mady Chrstians of the play's cast participated, the others being

radio players. Equity rule is that when plays are radioed in whole or

part the actors must be paid one-eighth of a week's salary. That did not

apply in this instance, since it was in a foreign language, which 1^ out of

Equity's ken.

Double piano team in the pit tor Coast musicals has been tabooed by
IiOs Angeles local of American Federation of Musicians. Union moved In

.on Dwight Deere Wiman, Jack Kirkland and authors of They .Can.'t Get.

You Down,' who share in the presentation of the book musical at the

Music Box, and demanded a full orchestra. Compromise was reached

when producers agreed to Ave-man crew on a 10-day trial and, it the

piece clicks orch will be augmented to full strength. Authors of 'Get

You Down' . were Identified with the production of 'Meet the People,'

Which for several weeks used only two pianos in ttie pit

Reason vhy four members of the 'Ah Wilderness' cast quit the show is

thatr-they obtained radio -engagements—after- the -Eugene- O'Neill -play-

opened at the Guild and did not wish to leave New York. Play opened a

road tour Monday (27) in Detroit.-

Those who left the cast were Dennie Moore, Enid Markev, Tom Tully

end Virginia Raye. Replacements: Irene Corelatt, Frieda Altman, Russell

Collins and Cappy (Ella) Carey. Iiatter is tBe daughter of Harry Carey
who Is featured.

week) (CD-1,062; $3.30), Better than
previous week by several hundred
dollars; quoted at $15,800; passes
two-year mark end of next week,

'My Sister Ellesn,' Biltmore (44th
week) (CD-S9I; $3.30). Another
holriiver that did as well If not bet-
ter than last week; $13,300 quoted,
And looks set through fall period.

'Pal Joey,' St. James (42d week)
(M-1,520; $3.30). Jlrst week here
after resuming at the Shubert saw
little difference in normal week's
pace; around $14,000; sticking for si

lime.

Poiuiiw HalUe,' 46th St. (62d
week) (M-1,347; $4.40). New mu-
sicals may affect last year's sock
musical, but it is still getting good
money, with the pace around $25,000
level.

The Corn Is Green,' Royale (48th
week) (D-1,047; $aJ0). Slightly bet-
ter than estimated, gi^iss being
around $11,000; that is profitable for
one-setter that was drama standout
last season.

The Wookcy,' Plymouth (7th
week) (D-1,07S; $3.30). Picked up
somewhat with takings around $17,-
000; first of season's straight plays
to get in the money; matinees said
to be improving.

•VJvrf O'Brien,' Malestic.-T Yanked
Saturday (25) after playing slim two
weeks and two nights; $9,000, maybe.
'Watch on- the Rhjne,' Martin Beck

(30th week) (D-1,214; $3,30). Holds
to excellent money and should hold
pace indefinitely; rated, at $16,000;
goodly coin for straight show.

Revival

A-s ton Like It,* Mansfield.
Yanked Saturday (25); played just
one week.

John Cecil Holm, the actor who landed in the chips by co-authoring

Three Men On a Horse,' figured in the book of two musical comedies,

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore, N.Y., which he wrote, and the incoming
'Banjo ^es,' starring Eddie Cantor. 'Eyes,' due In early in December,
has a book based oa Three Men,' with Holm, Joe Quillan and Izzy Ellin-

son colabblng. (!eorge Abbott, 'Best Foot' producer, collaborated with

HoUn on "Three Men/ .
.

'

Additional .costumes wei-e ordered for 'Let's Face , It' after the new
musical opened in Boston, where it was highly rated. Chorines had been
dolled up. in white rigs, in which they -appeared several times, so Vinton
Freedley, who produced the show, decided on more variety In the en-

semble dressing.

Report that whole sets of costumes ha'd been, discarded was emphatic-
ally denied.

Duke and Duchess of Windsor saw but one show during their visit to

New York last week. It. was 'Lady in the Dark,' which they attended
Friday .(24 )j being entertained later In th&.dressing room suite of (jrer-

trude. Lawrence, show's star.

Date was-ananged_by ex-Captain Jack Potter, company manager of

liady,' who, fl*t" t*"* ynn/T-^^ , iu|. if -ig . Tjiniinn^ pnii wBs Wlndsor's
personal aide when the latter was' Prince of Wales.

Prizes glven^away by drawing each week for 'Cuckoos on the Hearth,'
Morosco, N. Y^, include bottles of booze. When winners get Scotch they
are satisfied, but when rye is tendered most are prone to squawk.
There are cash prizes,, too, high being $25.

Sets of dishes . are most in demand, but Brock P^mberton won't say„

what they cost. He explains the crockery looks better than the price.

China Harris, widow of the. late Sam H. Harris, planed to Denver last

week upon receiving news that a -woman who was her best friend had
been killed in a motorcar smashup.
When she heard that George M. Cohan had been operated on, Mrs.

Harris immediately flew back to New' York.

Alex Cohen, young showman who presented 'Ghost For Sale' at Daly's
63rd Street, N.Y., recently, has given up tenancy of that house, which he
intended to use for alternating stock. Show cost over $13,000 and played
but one week. .

'

GOOD. NEIGHBOR-

(Continued from page 50)

he's visible oh stage in a part for
which he's clearly unsulted.

Lewis is undoubtedly sincere in his
yen for the theatre. He collaborated
with Lloyd Lewis some years ago
on 'Jayhawker,' which was at least a
respectable -failure. He adapted his
own 'It Can't Happen Here' and gave
it to the Federal Theatre for multiple
production. With Fay Wray, the -film

player, he wrote and toured in
'Angela Is 22' and has acted in other
shows. Then, last season, he neatly
combined bis novelist's talent with
his stage infatuation to turn out
'Bethel Meriday,' a best-seller. Hav-
ing abandoned a partly-written novel
to do 'Good Neighbor,' he can well
cross the show oii as experience and
go back to his book. ~For Byrd,
whose previous productions, 'White
Man,' 'Journeyman' and 'John Henry

,'^

were all flops, 'Neighbor' is un-
doubtedly a bitter dose.

. Jack lievin, who authored 'Neigh-
bor,' is a Baltimore advertising man.
His sentiments about tolerance and
human goodness are admirable, but
on the basis of 'Neighbor* his dra-
matic craftsmanship is deplorable. A
mixture of typical Yiddish melo-
drama and blood-'n'-thunder cliS-
hanger, its st9ry about the kindly
Jewish matriarch whose generous
acts finally .get her shot by southern
vigilantes is lugubriously Inept.
Atma Appel, recruited from the

Yiddish stage for the leading part,

fives the character full dimension,
ui she is unable to carry the play.

Gustav Sbackt, also from the Yid-
dish theatre, does what he can in an-
other, lesser, lead. But the best the
others can do is' merely avoid public

humiliation. Whole affair is intense-
ly embarrassing for everyone con-
cerned. Including the audience.

Hobe.
[Closed after, one performance,

printed for the record.]

B'way Legit Grosses
:Continued from pace Si;

in this spot next month; will move
or tour; $25,000 estimated.
'High Kiokers,' Broadhurst (M-

1;142; $4.40). Presented by Alfred
Bloomingdale, with George Jessel
and Sophie IHicker financially inter-
ested and starred; fared well in
Philadelphia past two weeks; opens
Friday (31).
It Happens on Ice,' Center (2d re-

peat ^gagement) (15th week) (R-
3,027; $1.65). Fared comparatively
as well last week as previous week,
when an extra matinee was played
(Columbus Day); quoted at $26,300,
which indicates stay through aU'
tumn.
'Lady In the Dark,' Alvin (re

sumed) (29th week) (M-1,357; $4.40).
Packing 'em in every performance,
with standees always on hand;
quoted at -more than $31,000; just as
big. as last spring; new musicals
should not affect this standout.
land Is Bright,' Music Box (D-

1,012; $3.85).-. Presented by Max
Gordon; written by Edna Ferber and
George S. Kaufman; fairly good
business at Washington tryout;
opened yesterday (Tuesday).

'Let's Face It,' Imperial (M-1,4S0;
$4.40). Presented by Vinton Freed-
ley; Cole Porter score featured over
cast; drew great business in Boston
and touted as cinch for Broadway;
opens tonlght..(Wed.).
• 'Life wifji ^3*-htr,', .Empi.rjS <1.02,

Yens Legit
^Continued from page 3;

or snow and spend about $15 for the

evening. That isn't what we want
Here in New Castle we have the

Scottish. Rite Cathedral, the auditor-

ium of which is a grand theatre. . It

seats about 3,200, has one of the

largest stages in the country, has a
twenty seven position, major pre-
selective light board, footlights that

are all baby spots, a grid that runs
about 140 feet a $65,000 Skinner or-

gan, and acoustics that are practical-

ly perfect Now and then somebody-
opens the theatre as a film house but
for several good reasons, among
them the inability to get picture
franchises, the venture fails.

We have had a number of plays
there in past years: "Rosemiry,' 'My
Maryland,'' "The Student Prince,'

Tobacco Road,' ' 'The Green Pas-
tures.' These and a number of
others and they did business. Some
of your road show managers in New
York City are missing a good thing
for a break jump engagement
For example, if and when 'How

Green Was My Valley' takes to the
road, it's a six, two. and even bet
that we could do not less than a
$5,000 house' here for it. A road
company of 'Arsenic and Old Lace,'
or 'Panama Hattie,' or 'Louisiana
Purchase,' could do nearly as well.
ThS fact that* they play in Pitts-

burgh wouldn't mean a thing, for the
metropolitan population of Pitts-
burgh fills a house for the week.

Incidentally, some day I may
write you or Brooks Atkinson a let-

ter expressing our opinion of your
New Yorkers who ruin « lot of good
shows for we hlnterlanders by
trooping in during the first act
When we manage to get into New
York City and lay down eight bucks
eighty for a brace of seats it's

damned annoying to have a bunch
of debs and sub-debs walking in
late to show oft the hides of a lot
of fur-bearing animals. We want
to see the show from curtain to cur-
tain uninterruptedly. We haven't
the slightest interest in the fact that
they have just come from the Co-
lony Club, or Twenty One, or
have a date later on at. the Stork.
Out here most of the folks think of
the Stork as that bird which leaves
babies. We'll get just as much fun
after the show at the Brass' Rail or
Lindy's, or the Pen and Pencil over
on East 45th street. This may give
you a rough idea.

^ Bort Richards.
New Castle News,

Llt«nuT Faira

After a running gun-fight through
downtown Buffalo streets, Joseph
Russell, 33, paroled convict, was ar-

rested by Pott Office Inspectors

charged -with fraudulent use of the

mails in selling counterfeit, plagla-

rizajl and untrue articles to maga-
zines. Russell, also known as Roa-
selli, Russo and Courtney,' and who
claims his real name is Gulseppe
Rosselli, was released from Ohio
State Penitentiary last January after

doing 16 years >for robbery. Last
month Reader's Digest published
'My Most Unforgettable Character'

by Russell, the author claiming to

the police that he had been offered

several thousand dollars for the pic-

ture rights of the article.

Complaints made by Coronet, True
Detective Stories and Master -De-

tective Stories to the P. O. Depart-
ment stated that Russell had faked
stories submitted to these publica-

tions, as well as imaginary inter-

views alleged to have been given

him by fictitious crime-enforcement
officials. Fictional police commis-
sioners of Rochester, Erie, Buffalo

and Jamestown, N. Y., were quoted

at length with their names and titles.

Affidavits, w'itl> forged signatures

and spurious photographs, were also

submitted by Russell in connection

with his articles.

Arrested in the Buffalo Post Of-

fice, the writer escaped from a police

car taking him to headquarters and
it required a chase and several shots

to halt him. In his lodgings were
found large quantities of manu-
scripts, papers, photographs and sim-

ilar material.

Don HeroU Claims 'SaboUfe*

'Sabotaging' of copy that ha wrote
as fihn critic of Scrlbner's Commen-
tator is given as the reason for the

resignation of Don Herold fronl the

magazine. Herold, in a typewritten

memo sent to newspaper editors,

explains that the altered copy made
him appear as an Isolationist and
'ah opponent Of Wendell Willkie and
the 'so-called' interventionist trend

of motion pictures.

In his memo Herold says that

George Eggleston, editor of the

Commentator, told him that he had
dismissed two members of the staff

for tampering with the copy.

Eggleston, according to Herold, ex-

plained 'that th'e interventionists had
placed them on his staff to sabotage

the magazine.'

Pertinently the cause of his action,

Herold avers, are the changes in a

story that he wrote regarding the

Senate subcommittee's -Investigation

into motion pictures. Herold states

he wrote: 'Wendell Willkie is coun-

sel for the motion picture industry

in the session. Nothing will come
of the investigation." The copy was
changed to read: 'WendeU Willkie—

the biggest dud in modern political

history—is properly cast as counsel

for the Motion Picture Industry in

the session. There is a lot of In-

terventionist stuff in the movies—
especially in the newsreels—and
something should bf done about it.'

Herold avers that this was 'a shock

to roe because I am still not only a

great admirer of Wendell Willkie,

but a personal friend of his.' -The

writer also states that the Commen-
tator also left out his line. 'I hate

Hitler and his Nazis.'

. Editors of Scrlbner's Commentator,
which recently moved, its offices

from New York to Lake Geneva,
Wis., blamed a manuscript forgery

for the resignation of Herold, Editor
Eggleston denied any staff mem-
ber had altered Harold's manuscript,

btit said there was 'forgery at our
end between the offices and the

printer.'

Defense Curbs
^Continued from page Is

movements of troops and defense
products, and they had taken all the
space available.

Showmen suggest that all theatri
cal troupes. Indoor and outdoor,
dramatic and vaudeville, in future
have their stage carpenter or man-
ager stick with baggage car so they
can inform theatre and cartage com-
pany when and how they move and
exact- tlme^'of arrival. - ' '

•• •

- I >' 'i '
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S. Alien, Record's Washington cor-
respondent and co-author of the
Washington Merry-go-round column,
and Kenneth G. Crawford, chief olt
PM's Washington bureau. Both re.
called conversations with the News
man which, they said, would sub-
stanUate the Record's charges. At-
torney for O'Donnell is John D. is,
Hamilton, former chairman of the
Republican National Committee
The suit Is the latest step in the

feud between J, David Stem, Record
publisher, and Colonel Ro'^ert H.
McCormick and Captain Joseph M.
Patterson, of the Chicago Tribune
tmd N. Y. News. As part of the war
the News-Tribune syndicate re-
cently refused to renew contract for
comics and other features to the
Record.

Smith In 13 Dallies

Column by H. Allen Smith, former •

N. Y. World-Telegram feature writer
and author of •Ix>w Man on a Tptem
Pole,' started Monday (27) in 13 pa- -

pers. Distributed by United Fea-
tures, It has no New York outlet as
yet, but is set to go into the new-
Marshall Field sheet in Chicago when
that starts.

About 600 words long, daily pillars
are in many respects similar to the
features Smith turned out for the
W-T.

How Strike Hurt Clrcolatlons

During the 10-day dispute between
corner newsstands and the publish-
ers of New York dailies, the drop in
circulation was not as much as an-
ticipated. Midtown section was
mostly affected, but papers were
regularly on sale in hotels and sub-
way stations, serviced by the Ameri-
can News Co. Stands in lower Man-
hattan did not participate' In the
'strike.'

At the end of the first week circu-
lation of the News was estimated to
have dropped 300,000. from its daily
sales of 2,000,000. Sun conceded it

was off about 14% with varied drops
by other papers. Advertisers queried
the business departments of the
dailies on, the point of rate conces-;
sions, but with the termination of
the strike it was indicated that no
claims would be presented.

Less Nazism In Argentine?
Survey of political leaning of Ar-

gentine press just completed shows
that, contrary to gener&l belief, an
overwhelming percentage of papers
in the pampa country are pro-
democratic and strongly anti-Nazi.
Check was made by British sources
to determine whether or not ad-
ditional sheets were necessary to
adequately present the British cause
to readers there.

Revealed that while El Pampero
and the Transoceah News Agency
got a lot of attention in some quar-
ters, the majority of the papers are
strongly anti-Hitler.

N.T. News Scribe Sues Phllly Bag

A $60,000° libel suit was filed last

week in Philadelphia Common Pleas

Court by John O'Donnell, New York
Dally News Washington correspond-
ent against the Philadelphia Record.
The action was .based On an editorial

blasting O'Donnell's story anent U.S.
warships convoying supply ships as

'a deliberate lie.' The Record also

called O'DonneU 'pro-Nazi, anti-

Semitic and anti-Brltlsh.'

Depositions ware taken in . Wash-
ington Wednesday (22), at which
Stephen Early, secretary to the
President, testified that Mr. Roose-
velt had called O'Donnell's story 'a

deliberate lie' and Instructed him to

make such a statement to news-
papermen. The Record's allegations

that O'Donnell was antl -British,

anti-Jewish and pro-Hitler were
backed tip 1)^ depositions 'by'Robert

LITEBATI OBITS
Joan Conqnest, 58, British novel-

ist, died Oct. 23 In Brighton, Eng-
land,

Frederick Andrew Burt, 67, retired
book publisher, died Oct. 23 In-

Brooklyn. His father had founded
A. L. Burt & Co., which, among other
books, had published the Alger
series.

Joseph W. Harper, 79, grandson of

the founder of Harper Bros., and
with the publishing house from 1884

untU his retirement in 1924, died
Oct 24 in N. Y.

Frederick Green Johnson, 51, pub-
lisher of The Wilkes-Barre (Pa.)

Record, died Oct 21 in that city.

, Orrln Terry, 54, publisher and
editor of The Watervllle (N. Y.)

Times since 1913, died Oct. 22 in

Utica, N. Y.

CHATTER
Nevll Shute's novel, "The Pied

Piper,' recently bought by 20th-Fox,

goes into Collier's as a serial.

Dell Publishing Co. republishes

My Story magazine starting with the

March issue out in February. Elisa-

beth Sharp is the editor.

Publicist Constance Hope has jurt

had a book written by her released

by Bobbs-Merrlll. Dealing with the

press agentry of records, it's called

'Publicity in Broccoli.'

Wallace Brooks has been named
advertising director ot the new Mar-

shall Field-SiUiman Evans a.m. Chi-

cago paper. Brooks was formerly

with the Chicago Tribune. Hiram

Schuster has been appointed local

advertising manager. ' •
•

' -
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Broadway

''jjilcheli Lelsen vacationing In New

^Fr«iJrlc March arrived In the east

oyer the weekend.

A I* Berman wrenched his. back

iryliig to play hsndbaU.

Irvln Pincus and Terry Lewis are

Mjlaboratlng on a new play.

Billy Livingston Is designing cos-'

tySes for new Sonja Henle ice show.

Friars Club conducts its 33d an-

nual Frolic at the Imperial theatre

Sov. 23.

Cue on defense-coin Influx Is the

iertiflc weekend biz into N.Y.

jUteries, etc.

Alan Dwan checked In from the

Coast over the weekend for a three-

iieek vacash.

Julfa Gwln, for years In pictures,

, u now doing publicity for the Sachs
furniture outfit

(Mrs. George Dunn, wife of the

manager of the RKO 81st St., is very

active in Republican politics.,

Elliott McManus, in charge of ac-

cessories at the 20tta-Fox exchange,

is giving up bachelorhood shortly,
' John Cecil Holm and Arthur
Schwartz coUablng on an original

picture yarn. It will be a musical.

Lobby of 4eth Street ' ('Panama
Battle') dolled up with comfortable
chairs and settees for Intermission
comfort.
George Smith, new western divi-

sion manager for Paramount, Is a
brother of Andy Smith, sales man-
ger of RKO.
J Willis Goldbeck, writer on "Kil-

dare' and 'Hardy' series ait Metro,
back to the Coast, last week after

New York vacash;
ClUtord Smith, New Jersey oper-

ator, is living at a midtown N. Y.
hotel:- Says business in his 12 houses

. Is up from last year.
Wendell L. Willkle will be the

npeaker this evening - (Wed.) at a
.dinner of the Picture Pioneers at
Toots Shor's restaurant.
jSongwriter Johnny Mercer is re-

ported being - groomed for a Para-
mount produftion soot under ex-
(Onesmith Buddy DeSylva.

' ' William Morgan, manager for
' tOth-Fox.in Trinidad, left for home
..Saturday (25J after a month's con-
fabbing with home Office execs.
Joan Chapman, torch singer, and

Tyler Sangston, advertising man
'are to wed soon. Sangston recently
iOld his yacht to the government.
".Girls living at the Rehearsal Club

' Issued another illustrated booklet
exploiting themselves- for legit, radio
and' Aim jobs. Jean Dale agam editor.
- Alfred Drake, who's just been
handed 'juve singing lead in Georgie
-Hale's - 'Lady Comes Across,' is

brother of Arthur Kent, Met bari-
.tone.
I Fredric March in town for 'One
Foot In Heaven' preem at the Music
Hall and to start rehearsals of new
Hieatre Guild opus, 'Hope for a Har-
vest'

.
- Arthur Menken, globe-trotting war
cameraman for Paramount newsreel,
arrived in N. Y. from Australia fol-
lowing an eight-month tour in the
Far East.
BIng Crosby, at Empire racetrack,

Mplained his philosophy on betting,
"Never bet any more than you can

.'aflord.' Then Bing put $50 bets on
every race.
Joe Cooper, mldwestern operator

' «ha lives on a farm upstate, checkedm at the Par h.o. during the past
week to go over matters relating to
His theatres.
Laird Cregar, 20th-Fox contract

player, who -came into N. Y. for a
vacation between pictures, has re-

.
turned to HoUywood on loan to RKO
for Joan of Paris.'

«.Julius Monk, who uSed to be with
erbert Jacoby at Brevoort now atWW Cafe Montparnasse, nee Whirl-

"ig Top, with another ex-Jacobite,
Alleen Cook, heading show.
• John Hav Whitney to the Coast
oyer the weekend in connection with
Hollywood' activities of his group
working on Pan-Americanism in the
Bltn business: back in 10 days.
Bretalgne Windust, who directed

page version of 'Arsenic and Old
wee, in Hollywood for two months
as guest of Frank Capra, who's meg-
glnj Warners' celluloid edition.
^Tom Blackmore, associated with
Max Fme in producing house fronts,

iliS .™e*''cal Center following a cab
wuision, but reported there were
no iractures or concussion, as feared.
Gus Eyssel personally escorted the

Wike and Duchess' of Windsor
{"rough Radio City, the Music Hall,
.««JC studios, etc. They sat through»e stageshow at the Hall,, but
.•Wpped the film.

T
Furman, formerly with Par

•nd Loew's theatre department but
01 late years in the public relations

• Business for himself on the Coast, is
oue east in a week to . discuss two
WHcrent posts offered him.

silmon & Schuster claims Gypsy
«ose Lee's 'G-Strlng Murcrers' Mys-wy is selling 'at the rate of 500 a

S?7',. printings (four so far)
totaling 20,000 copies . . . there's no
«UJng how It will all end up.'

Janssen, Jr., son of the
composer, is drum major of the Co-
lumbia U. band and manifests his
jnowmanshlp heritage by his per-
wnai performance between halves
«i» stepmother Is Ann Harding.
;.,rL*™' Pidgeon, here for the
f™?°»,of 'How Green Was My Val-
«y. stays on for another week be-

^
wre returning to the Coast Milton

Berle flew in and out for the same
purposeT also to see the new Jessel
musical.

Robert Wolff, RKO exchange man-
ager;' George Skouras, Al HoveU,
Century Circuit; Freddie Schwartz,
Leslie Schwartz, Huck HoveU and
Charles McCabe, publisher of N. Y.
Mirror, back from a grouse-hunting
expedition In the Adirondacks.

Irving Berlin wired the new
George Jessel (Lois Andrews)
heiress that he's writine the first
song for her, and Eddie Cantor
wired the pappy, 'That's how I

started my Cantor Home for Girls.'
Jessel flew to the Coast over the
weekend before returning to open
'High Kickers' on Broadway.

Paris

USO's $800,000
SSsCoPUnned from page

was assured, Delmar has about five

unita completely worked out on pa-
per and can send them into rehear-

sal as soon as transfer of the USO
coin is officially completed this

week. He has skeletons of four other

shows worked out

Straight Lcgllcrs

In addition to revues, Dowling is

understood to contemplate six

straight comedy legiters and four

musicals. Some of the legiters will

be specially built; while others will

be lifted right from Broadway or

the road. It is said that Brock Pem-
berton has offered 'Cuckoos oh the

Hearth,' currently at the Morosco,

N.Y., as a camp unit.

Setup of 24 shows Is figured to

provide a gander at one of them for

every boy every three weeks or so

in 72 camp theatres and 13 naval

posts. About 10 shows will be sent

out on a circuit of 33 of the largest

(more than .1,000-seat) houses, and
the other 14 shows will cover 42

houses with smaller theaters. It is

hoped to make interchange of the

units between the two circuits pos-

sible by picking up certain portable

equipment for the more poorly setup

camps. In addition, some smaller

units are figured on to play canton-

ments with auditoriums and stages

inadequate for a full -scale presenta-

tion.

t3,W Weekly Bnd(et

Dowling is setting a budget of

around t3,000-per-week per unit. This

is more than three times as much as

the CC spends on the mobile shows
it has had out during the summer.
Part of the difference is that the

War Department and the CC want
the units to be as 'independent' of

the Army as possible, and thus cost

of the new shows will include all

transportation and living expenses
of the troupes. Wherever possible

they will be bedded and boarded
outside the camps.

Dowling hopes to keep the oper-
ators as nearly as possible similar to

regular commercial entertainment
For that reason there will be all

union performers and stagehands
and even a union press agent out in

advance, according to the present

scheme.

Equity, American Guild of Variety
Artists, lATSE, Theatrical Managers
Association aM other show business
unions will meet later this week or
early next week to decide on scales.

They made tentative offers at a
meeting with Army, USO and CC
officials several weeks ago, but now
will be called upon to place their

figures in black and white. All have
agreed to accept less than regular

scales. Many performers will get

far above the minlrniums, although
generally below what they would
ordinarily command.

CC has taken a suite of offices on
the same floor as Dowling's at 246

W. 44th street, N.Y.

Arnold Outlines Plans

Hollywood, Oct 28.

New program of entertainment at

all Army and Navy bases, consist-

ing of 24 traveling road units aug-

mented by stars and featured play-

ers, was outlined by Edward Arn-
old at *the annual meeting of the

Screen Actors Guild.

Schedule will be made up of

dramatic, comedy and revue units,

each complete in itself. Supplement-

ing the shows will be topline talent

drawn from New York and Holly

wood, each governed by a selective

committee representing the talent

unions, agents and employers. Com-
mittees will keep records of

available stars and featured players

and send them out to join the trav-

eling troupes whenever they are

free from contracted engagements.

When the program gets into effect

the stars and featured players will'

not be required to answer any other

calls for entertainment Meanwhile
Theatre Authority Is clearing free

show's in the Army camps. .

Odeon theatre unshuttered.
Jean Mathot to direct singer Tino

Rossi in 'Fievres.'

D'Annunzio's 'Dead City' drawing
large crowds in Cannes legit.

Gast<fn Baty and company off to
Lyons to give classic 'Phedrc.'

Jean de Marguenat started 'Les
Jours Heureaux,' with P. R, Wilm.
Henri Mayer, 80, former stage

actor and Boulevardier, died m
Paris.

France's best tennis player, Yvon
Petra, released from German prison
camp.
Comic Fernandel's next pic is

'Acrobate,' done in non-occupied
France.
Famed Chat Nbir cabaret in Mont-

martre to be setting of pic by Jean
BreviUe.
Serge de Pollgny wants to do the

life of Jeanne d Arc and is working
on scenario.
Novel 'Grand Meaulnes,' which has

been translated into English, may be
brought to screen.
After German engagement, Harry

Bauer's first French pic will be with
singer Andre Bauge.
Marie Dubas, recently wed in Lis-

bon, returned to Paris music hall
stage in 'Chonchette.'

'Premier Bal,' megged by Christian
Jacque, . scenario and dialog by
Charles Spaak, completed.
Studio 28, which used to special-

ize in modernistic and freak films
before the war, has been unshuttered
in Paris.

-

Newspapers protest French radio
stations' custom of cutting off in
middle of musical number 'just to
announce news.'
Mogador, Paris, reopened with

'Merry Widow' and Pigalle with
operetta 'La Rene s'Amuse' ('Queen
Amuses Herself).
Jean Gourguet began 'Le Mous-

saiUon' with Yvette Lebon. Latter
will next appear in pic with Sacha
and Genevieve (jultry.
Boeuf Sur Le Toit nightelub left

Pierre ler de Serbie locale and now
Installed in former Mon Paris, hot-
spot on rue de Collsee.
Films produced before 1937 and

excepted from destruction order are
'Le Porte du Large,' 'Veille d'Armes'
and Trois de Saint Cyr.'
Raoul Ploquin, director of French

cinema in occupied zone, announced
that French studios will produce 70
pixs in the next few months.
Aviation pioneer Henri Farman

will collaborate as technical advisor
in filming of 'Le Mariage de Chif-
fon,' megged by Claude Autan
Lara.
Cinema Day held' at Marseilles'

Fair, with speeches by Marcel Pag-
nol, Pierre Blanchar, director Abel
Ganoe and Raoul Ploudin, cinema
chief.

Henri Decojn, Danielle Darrieux'
ex, slated to do 'Les Inonnus dans
la Maison,' adapted from Georges
Simenon's novel, with Raimu in No-
vember.
Andre Bauge has written operetta

with Jose Germain entitled 'La Plus
Jolie' ('The Prettiest'), in wh.-ch he
will share singing lead wilt) 'wife,

Suzanne.
Marcel Pagnol began 'Priere Aux

Etoiles' with Josett Day, Pierre
Blanchar. 'Briseur de Chames,' with
Blanchette Brunoy and Pierre Fres-
nay, on lot
After filling role of historic

Madame Capet in play of same name
at Theatre Montparnasse, Marcelle
Maurette going to evoke Mary
Stuart in play of same name at same-
theatre.

Pierre brasseur and Pierre Feuil-
liere have written comical screen
adaptation of 'Robinson Crusoe.'
They want comics- Raimu and Fer-
nandel as Crusoe and Friday, re-
spectively.
Marcel I'Herbier began Armand

Salacrou's 'Histoirc de RIre,' which
was Paris' biggest sta|e - success in

.1939-40. Features Michel Simon,
Micheline Presle, Fernand Gravet
and Gilbert GilL
Most sought after French actresses

now are Marie Dea, who got her
start with Maurice Chevalier in

Peeges,' Louise Carletti, who comes
from a family of circus acrobats, and
Micheline Presle; 'French Deanna
Durbin.'
Maurice Chevalier's first Paris ap-

pearance was a radio concert in
which he sang four new numbers:
'Toi, Toi, Toi,' dedicated to memory
of his mother; 'Epoir' ('Hope'), 'Les
Jambes de Louis XV' ('Louis XV's
Legs') and 'Choupeta.'

'

Music hall and operetta shows-^
variety excepted—now obliged to
give one day of rest per week to

actors and technicians. Salaries can-
not be altered. Each time three
shows given same day, actors must
be given afternoon off following
week. .

Yank comedies appealing to French
pict directors, with Maurice Cam-
mage announcing he's going to pro-
duce 'Une Vie de Chien' ("Dog's
Life'), 'based on Chaplin picts,' and
Albert Valentine announcmg 'Drole
de Tournee' ('Funny Tourney')
'along the lines of a Marx Brothers
pict.' Latter will have comic trio

Nello, Natal and Renatis.

To go on lot shortly: 'La Foire

Aux Femmes,' megged by Jean Dre-
ville; 'Opera,' 'Musette,' megged by
Rene Fevre; musical comedy 'Mima-
lelna.' with Yvonne ..Printemos and

Pierre Frelhay, directed by Jean de
Limur; 'Frenesie,' play, by Feyret
Chapuis, directed by Pierre Ducis;
'Le Zone,' with Arletty and Fernan-
del, directed by ex-actor Pierre
Brasseur.

Kansas Chy
By John Qnlnn ,

Eddie Daniels in at the Hotel Phil-
lips to work out on novachord, with
Virgil Bingham, assisting.

Joe Redmond, Inquire theatre
manager, back on the job after a
fortnight rassling with flu and laryn-
gitis.

'Time of Your Life' is in a two-
week run at the Resident theatre as
first effort of new director, Charles
Alan.

Marie Austin heading the floor
show, with Burton Dahl as m.c, at
the (Srcen Hills club, newly opened
north of town.

Lester Harding. Tower theatre
m.c, trained for Hollywood, where
he'll hook up his baritone to some
recording and radio chores.

Lawrence Lehman, manager of the
Orpheuin theatre, looking himself
again after taking the rest cure fol-
lowing his recent heart ailment
Herman Wobber, 20th-Fox sales

manager, and W. J. Kupper, his as-
sistant in at the local exchange for
a pep meeting with employees.

Jim Long, Fox-Midwest city
chief, locks his desk after managers'
convention next week long enough
to vacation in New York and the
east.

Mike Cullen, Loew's divisional
manager, in town, combining biz
with pleasure to visit with Horace
Heidt and glimpse John Harris' ice
show.

Pete'Dailey in from Hollywood to
confer with Benny Marcus of.. Co-
lumbia exchange on ad and oublicity
campaigns for forthcoming Columbia
pictures.

Harry Kuh, advance man for 'Ice-

Capades' unit, spending several days
in local hospital taking arthritis
treatmenta before heading to Buffalo
for the Ice show.

Sam Bennett,. KMBC sales di-
rector, to Omaha to rap the gavel
over a regional meeting of the sales
managers' division of the National
Association of Broadcasters.

Barbara Montez Dusenberry, Ex-
celsior Springs, Mo., the winnah as
Queen of the American Royal Shows
in a judging of 95 beauties from
five states of territory surrounding
K. C.

Arden Booth, musical director of
station WREN, Lawrence, Kans., in-
vitational conductor of the 1,000-
voice mass chorus at the American
Royal livestock show last Thursday
(23).

Par's Story Buys I

^^—2Continued Irom pa(«

monopolized. Prime one was the' re-

organization of the company, bring-

ing in Barney Balaban and trans-

ferring Y. Frank Freeman to the

production end.' They wffe anxious
to build up the product and thus

were open to important story buys.

Cbanre In Manpower
A corollary reason for the big

purchases was changes in the story

department that occurred soon after

the reorganization. These saw Dick
Halliday, eastern editor, who had al-

ways favored such buys, shifted to a

similar job at the Coast, bringing him
within easy earshot of execs and
producers who had to be sold on
coin-spending. At the same time,

Richard Mealand, long active in the
publishing field and also an advocate
of major buying, came in as eastern
story editor. Bill Dozier, of similar

mind as Halliday and Mealand, hps
since succeeded Halliday as Coast
editor.

Those changes gave Par plenty in-

sight into the book market and when
musical producer de Sylva became
studio head last year, John Byram.
Par's New York play department
chief, found a more than sympathetic
ear for his imprecations to buy im
portant Broadway legiters.

That all quickly added up to Par's

investing some $710,000 in ' four,

properties: 'Lady in the Dark,'

$285,000; 'Louisiana Purchase,' $150,

000; 'For Whom, the Bell .TolL<!,'

Ernest Hemingway novel, $150,000,

and 'Frenchman's Creek,' Daphne
duMaurier novel, $125,000.

In addition there were such buys
as the n'ew Somerset Maugham book,

$65,000; 'Botany Bay' by Nordhoff-
Hall, $650,000; 'Out of the Frying
Pan,' last season legiter. $40,000;

'Sunrise in My Pocket,' novel by
Constance Rourke, $35,000 (also in-

cludes rights to Edwin Justus May-
er's dramatization of the book); 'Mr.

and Mrs. Cugat,' novel by Isabel

Scott Rorick, $25,000; 'Caplain from
Connecticut' by C. S. Forester, $45,-

000; The Remarkable Andrew' by
l3alton Trumbo, $30,000. These were
the most important buys.

Hollywood

William Goetz to Sun Valley on
vacation.
Leo Spitz bought Alan Hale'a

ranch house.
Shirlee Darling, all-girl orchestra

leader, seriously ill.

Walt. Disney back from two-month
tour of South America.
Marlene Dietrich trained out for

a 10-day vacation on Broadway.
John Garfield given studio permis-

sion for a tour of South America.
George Schaefer returning to New

York after a month in Mexico and
California.
Gene Tierney laid up with nervous

exhaustion while shooting of 'Son of
Fury' waits.
Johnny Miles returned to his pub-

licity chores after three weeks in
the hospital.
Norman Moray, sales manager of

shorts for Warners, left for a tour
of the midwest.
John Barrymore recovering from

a complication of laryngitis and
stomach disorder.
Ruby Keeler,

' divorced wife of Al
Jolson, to marry John Homer Lowe,
Pasadena broker.
Mickey Bennett, former mop'pet

star and later assistant director, re-
ported for Army duty.
William Keighley and Genevieve

Tobin (Mrs. Keighley) to Mexico
City for a month's siesta.

Irving Fromer, head of Mitehell
Hamilburg's New York office, in
Hollywood for the winter.

Col. W. Mason Wright In from
Washington for an official gander at
pictures dealing with the Army.
Henry Kostir checked in at Uni-

versal to await his next director
chore after a vacation in New York.

Mitchell Lelsen to New York for
the Broadway opening of his dancing
groteges, Mary Parker and Billy
aniel.

James Doane, unce talent agency
partner of Ken Dolan, shifted to pro
football as part owner and prexy -

of the Los Angeles Bulldogs.
Bretaigne Windust in town to ad-

vise Frank Capra on the filming of
Arsenic and Old Lace,' which he
directed on the Broadway stage.

St Louis

'

By Sun X. Horat

Joe Sudy'band opened three-week
stand at Chase Club last week.
The Mohocled Ambassadors cur-

rently at Club Continental, Hotel
Jefferson.
Miss Frances C. Matred. sister of

Tony Matreci, manager of the Up-
town theatre, died last week.
Orphans i^ the local area were

cuffo guesta at the matinee concert
of the U. S. Marine Band at the
Arena last week.
William Wymetal, chief director

of the Chicago Civic Opera, has been
inked as stage director for the fifth
St. Louis Grand Opera Assih season.

Bill to impose a 1% tax on gross
admission receipta of theatres in St
Louis was killed In the Legislation
Committee of the Board of Alder-
men.
Members of the St Louis chapter

of the International Brotherhood of
Magicians will give a cuffo show
Friday (31) in the opera house of
the Municipal Auditorium.
Bean William Stead of local Wash-

Tngton^University appointed arbi-
trator in the beef brought before the
local American Arbitration Assn. by
the Star theatre, Lebanon, Mo.,
against the five large picture dis-
trlbs.

Leon Jarodsky, Paris, III., exhlb,
convalescing In St John's hospital
here after a major operation. (Christ
Efthin, owner of the Star theatre
here, in critical condition at Dea-
coness hosp after gall stone removal.
Another ho.spitalized Is Mrs. Joe
<3oldfarb, wife of the Alton, III., ex-
hlb.

Mexico City
By Denflas L. Grahaine

Alexander Brallowsky playing a
six-concert scries at the Palace of
Fine Arta (National theatre).
Jorge Alberto Negrete, baritone,

added to the 'Merry Hour,' semi-
weekly program of local radio sta-
tion XEW.
Orson Welles welcomed on his ar-

rival here for an Indefinite stay by
Dolores del Rio. Both mum about
wedding plans.
Pedro Vargas. Mexican singer,

back from a tour of South America
and Cxxpa, is featured at El Patio,
No. 1 nitery here.
Fu Manchu, English magician who

works in Spanish, a standard act in
Latin America, .doing well at the
Teatro Follies Bergere. here.
De Basil's Ballet Russe, featuring

Irina BaronOva, Alicia Markova and
Anton Dolin, opened lO-'day engage-
ment at the Palace of Fine Arts.

Public thanks for his work In
Mexico was rendered L>orenzo Car-
noti, Argentine radio announcer, at
the Cine Maximo on the eve of his
departure for home.
Hitler-banned 'The Blight of

Youth,' by *yernando Brucken, be-
ing presented here at the Teatro
Fabregas by the civic government-
subsidized company heeded by.
Maria Teresa Montoya. -
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OBITUARIES 1
ViCTOB SCHEBTZINOEB

Victor Schertzloger, 62, film di-

rector and composer, who piloted

Rudolph Valentino and Charles Ray
in their first screen appearances in

the era of silent pictures, died in

Hollywood Sunday (26). A pioneer

In developing film musicals, he was
within a few days of completing

The Fleet's In' at Paramount when
he died.

Schertzinger was credited with

pointing the way towards coordinat-

ing classical as well as popular mu-
sical scores with the tempo of film

production and became firmly es-

tablished in Hollywood as an au-

thority in this sphere following his

direction of 'One Night of Love'

with Grace Moore in 1934. More
recently he directed 'Road to Singa-

pore' and 'Road to Zanzibar,' Bing
Crosby-Bob Hope starrers.

In addition to his work in pic-

tures, for which he frequently.- wrote
complete scores, Schertzinger was
also a popular tunesmith. Among
numbers he authored was 'Mar-
cheta,' written before sound, which
sold over 4,000,000 copies. He was
reputedly one of the top-money
longwriters. i

Deceased started in Hollywood as

an orchestra leader in the Belasco
theatre. He prepared 'the musical
(core for 'Civilization,' a Thomas

brother, John R. Davis. Deceased,

a veteran showman and theatre man-
ager in Canada, suffered a paralytic

stroke and on his own request was
brought to his hometown. Mobile.

Davis entered show business In

1902 with the Boston Ideal Opera
Co., later acted in New York and
subsequently migrated to Canada,

where he was a manager of theatri-

cal houses in Winnipeg, Toronto, Ed-
monton and Saskatchewan. He was
also connected with Famous Players,

Inc.

Survived by widow, Ella Warner,

for years in show business as assist-

ant to her husband in management
of theatres; three sisters, three

brothers and. a daughter.

IDA BUBT
Ide Burt, 89, vet stage performer,

died Sunday . (26) in a New York
hospital. Bom in New Orleans, de-

ceased appeared in vaude theatres

under the management of Tony
Pastor in New York, Harry Williams
in Pittsburgh and James Kernan in

Baltimore and Washington.
Miss Burt played a character part

in 'Under Many Flags,' at the Hippo-
drome, N.Y., and appeared with
Alice Brady in 'Bless Your Sister'

and Mae West in 'Diamond Lll.'

Funeral services, under the au-

In'ce production; which pavied tha
way to his entry into motion pic-

tures as a director.

Among pictures Schertzinger di-

rected were. 'Frivoloup Sal,' 'Return
of Peter Grimm,' 'Forgotten Faces,'

The Show Down,' 'Fashions In
Lovo,' 'Laughing Lady,' The Mika-
do,' • "Let's Live Tonight,' 'Ghost
Music,' 'Love' Me Tonight' and
Tlhythm on the River.'

He was bom in Pennsylvania, at-

tended Brown University and Uni-
versity of Brussels. His mother was
at one time court violinist to Queen
Victoria and Schertzinger first won
attention as a boy violinist with the
Victor Herbert Symphony Orchestra
In Philadelphia. Later he toured
with John Philip SpuSa. Surviving
are his widow and two daughters.

Service were held toda:^ (29) at

Forts Lawn, Glendale, bal.,' with in-

terment also taking place there. The
body lay in state yesterday after-

noon (28) at the mortuary.
"

spices of the Actors' Fund, will be
held at Walter B. Cooke's, New York,
tomorrow ' (Thursday) at noon. In-
terment will be in the Fund plot

in Evergreen Cemetery, Brooklyn.

FERENZ J. STEINEB
Ferenz J. Steinerj- 46, cellist, mu-

sic teacher and conductor, died .in

Long Island City, Queens, N. Y.,

Oct. 24.

Founder of the .Detroit Chamber
Music Society, Steiner also played in

the Detroit and Portland (Ore.)
symphony orchestras. He had also

been on thefaculty o'f the University
of Oregon.
Widow, two daughters, mother and

a'sister survive.

OWEX CLEABT
Owen Cleary; 58, connected with

theatres in Pittsburgh for the' last

30 years, died in the Mercy Hos-
pital there late Monday (27) after
an illness of. almost three months.
Previous to falling ill he had been
the press agent at Shea's Fulton for
the last decade. Previous to that
he had been associated with the
same house when it was the G^yety,
and the Pittsburgh home of the Co-
lumbia burlesque wheel, in a man-
agerial capacity for nearly 20 years.

Cleary first took sick last winter
and spent six months in the hos-
pital, doctors having despaired of
his life at that time. But he got
better and returned to his job at

the Fulton early in the summer,
suHering a relapse in Ajjgust from
which he never recovered, He
leaves two brothers, Frank and Dan.
Funeral services will be held from
the family home in Washington,
D. C, tomorrow (30).

HOWARD I. MILBOLLAND
Howard I. MilhoUand, West Coast

' radio figure, died suddenly of ' a
heart attack in San Francisco, Tues-
day (21). He was in his late 50s.

.Known for his familiar 'H. M. an-
nouncing,' Milholland was manager
of KGO, Frisco, . from. 1923, until

NBC' took it over in: 1929, when he
became program manager for the
western division of NBC. In 1932 he
went to KGA, Spokane, aS-^manager,

later returning to Frisco. In recent
years he had been lecturing, man-
aging church music grout>s, etc. He
was well known in Los Angeles as a
singer and for a timQ had a pro-
gram on NBC with his wife, Eva
Garcia, who survives.

WALTEB F. DA'nS
. Walter Freeman Davis, 66, man-
ager of the new Randolph film thea-

tre, Randolph, N. Y., died In Mobile,

Ala., Oct 18, at the home of hii

who -survives in addition t« thrac
children.

OEOBOE TATLOB
George Taylor, 34, for several

years director of a.orchestra at Wll-
loughby, O., giving up his band to

become co-owner of the Waldorf
Dine and Dance spot in that city,

died Oct. 20.

Leaves widow and son.

MRS. FLORENCE SCHIEL
Mrs. Florence Schiel, 63, former

bareback rider with the Barnum &
Bailey circus, died Oct 26 in New
York.
Husband and daughter survive.

JACOB SELTZEB
Jacob Seltzer, 70, one-time Phila-

delphia exhibitor,: died Oct. 25 in

Los Angeles. He leaves three sons,

Frank, Jules and Walter, all film

studio publicists.

Father, 70, of Ken Nichols, vaude
actor-writer, died last week in Mil-

waukee after a prolonged illness.

Nichols, manager of several units for

Citizen Committee for Army and
Navy, Inc., in recent months, left

one unit in south'-last week to be at

dad's bedside. He arrived 20 min-
utes before his parent died.

CUyton J. Heermance, 65, father

of '-June Collyer, film actress, and
Clayton Collyer, stage and radio ac-

tor, died Oct. 22 in New York.
Widow and another son also sur-

vive.

Mrs. Frank Bnck, 80, .mother of

Frank Buck, the animal tamer, died

in San Angelo, 'Texas, Oct 19, after

a long illness.

Mother, 88,' of Mort,« Will and
Harry Singer, veteran tnidwest thea-

tre operators, died in Chicago, Oct
27.'

Bills Next Week
gContlnued from p>t* 46a

FBEDEBIC LONG
* Frederic J. Long, 84, former stage
actor and theatre operator, died-

Oct. 18 in Hollywood. A cornet
soloist in his younger days. Long
trouped later with Gilbert and
Sullivan light operas and vaudeville
shows, and for a time managed the
Asbury Pafk, N. J., opera house.
He had been living in retirement in

California for 17 years.

FELIX MATOL
Felix Mayol, 70, former French

vaudevillian, died at Cap Brun on
the Riviera, Oct. -26. He was very
popular in Paris at the turn of the
century as a singer of sdntimental
songs.

Mayol had operated his own
vaudeville house in Paris, the Con-
cert Mayol.

FRANK K. HEJDUK
Cleveland, Oct. 28.

Frank K. Hejduk, 61, former man-
ager of the Clark theatre, Cleve-
land, died Oct 25 at his home in

Novelty, O. He managed the nabe
house for 6ight years and retired
recently.

Surviving are widow, daughter
and son.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Firank Stempel, son,

in Los Angeles, Oct, 24. Mother was
Jane Arden, screen actress; father is

Hollywood agent.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jessel, daugh-
ter, in Hollywood, Oct. 22. Mother
is Lois Andrews, showgirl; father is

the comedian.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rudley,

son, in New York. Mother was Ann
Loring, screen actress; father Is

legit player.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe BiMagglo, son,

in New. York. Oct. 23. Mother was
Dorothy Arnold, film actress; father

Is the 'New York Yankees baseball

player.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson,
son, in Pittsburgh, Oct. 22. Father is

an announcer at KQV, Pittsburgh;

mother is Marie DeMoor, radio

singer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ossip Giskln, son,

Oct? 25, in New York. Father is

cellist in 'the houee orchestra at

WOR, New York.
Mr. and .Mrs. Sidney Kramer, son.

In New .York Oct. 24. Father is

manager of RKO's print and negative

department at the home office.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace McCoy, son,

Oct 26 in Los Angeles. Father Is a

film writer-author.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gordon, daugh-

ter, Oct. 26, in Hollywood. Father is

manager of Western Music there;

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Foley, son,

Oct. '14 in New York. Father is

•stage manager of the Maurice Evans
production of *Macbeth.*

Sunny Brookn
Pat Shevlln Oro
<H WaUOD B4M)f)

Grmc* O'Ham. '

Qlamonr Gla
H«len Heath
Jo« Ar«na (:'o

.lohn Sebastian
Chaves Ore
Deane Jania
Chuck & Chuckles
Cadtalne Ss. Barry
Nell Fontaine Oro
Rose Gallo

Jam SemloB
Mickey House
Billy Kretchmer
Georire Lute
Hopklu'Ratlisfceller

I«or«tla & Mavtirre
Jack Qrircin
PeRpy Martin
David Gold Oro
Mlldrod GilaoD
Sunny Itae

Jetliner Club
Marie Nanette
Marian Bowman
Carol Llnd
Joan Sheer
Gloria Miller

LexiDKton Casino
Badu AM' Oro
Octaves (4)
4 Bob-O-Unks
Nntalte Calvert
King 9t Kenny
Geu .Nleaon
Mai'Rio Smith

IJdo Venice
Alan Gale
Carmen Torrents
Lurry Roas
Honey Breen
Krotton Dane
Hilda Simmons
Jack Tengarden Ore
Danny Vorsny'a Ore
tUtl« Batliskeller

Gloria French
Tip-Top GlB
tierry Si Turk
SIl "Walker
Victor HuKO's Ore

Mayo's
3 Jumpln' Jacks
Deity Jtiynn
Mayo Swlnsaters

Minstrel Tftvern

Ed McOoldrlck. Jr.
Marplo RoB9 March
Sissy Glnn'.o Loftus
Txick tc Myers
Sally Foy
Srolla Engel
Ed McGoldrIck, 8r

3[omvlan Bur
Tunginates
3 Keys

Nell DIeghnn's

Joftn Rexer
T..on Karnea
3 Shades Rhythm
Dolores tt Vego
Nlles fit Jo-Ann
Geo Marchetil Ore
Leonard Cooks
Paul Rich
Old Fnlla TuverD

Joe &. Rulh Martin
Doc Garcia
Billy Hayes' Oro
Frankle Richardson
Al Kilbride

Open I>oor Cafe
Frankle Schluth
Frankle West
'6 DatntlCM
Keller fjla

Banks & Faye
Babe Cummlngs
Viola KlaliM Oro
rhllndelplitn Hotel

Jeanetto Garrote -

Jules DuUe Ore
Vincent VA%7.o Ore
Bin RuswII
ElaIno tVautle
Burnettn
Maglnlx
Andrews SIb

Roman Grille

Gloria Dale
4 Lads
Warner tt Valerie

JESSIE OLLIVIER
Jessie Ollivier, , former opera

singer and voice Instructor, died
Oct. 18 in her New'York apartment.
Deceased sang soprano roles with

the Boston Opera Co. in the 'Ms.
. Funeral services conducted by the
Actors Fund in N.Y.-

GEORGE E. WALLEN -

George E. -Wallen, 80, treasurer of
the F. F. Proctor theatre interests

for half a century, died in Larch-
mont, N. Y,. Oct 22. He retired in

1929,

Three brothers and three sisters

survive. ^

JOHN HAUEB
John Hauer, veteran Erie, Pa.,

exhib and owner of the American
theatre there, died at his home last

week after an illness of several
months.. House ever since lie took
sick has been managed by his wife,

More Nazi Pix
^Continued from pace

no such legislation appears in the

offing.

Customs authorities* main conten
tion in delaying the product is that

it might 'incite to riot.' With UFA,
American distributing affiliate of the

Nazi filmmakers, threatening to sue,

customs officials fear that their rea-

soning will not hold up in court, it

is said. ' •

Should the pictures be allowed en
try, two military propaganda fea

tures now playing In- South America
are certain to be sent to this coun-
try promptly. They are 'The Battle

of Greece' and 'Conquest of Crete,*

successor to the stories of earlier

Reichswehr victories, 'Campaign in

Poland.* 'Blitzkrieg In the West' and
'Victory in the West,' which have al
ready played in the U.S.

German-language theatres have re-

mained open, despite the dearth of

new product, by playing three- and
four-year old reissues all summer.
Some new prodti/Ct Is now being re-

leased. It's stuff saved from last-

year when it appeared likely an em
bargo on new pix would be clamped
down.

Chans Lea
Lenny Pegton Ora

BeadenoQS
(Botol Seactor)

Chavea Ore
Wendell Ha«on
Billy Moore

8Mik*a Oaf*
Frank Fontl
Eddie Fisher Oro
Wanesta
charlea Boyder
Julian Gould
4 Sharps
Lloyd 'Mann
Rulh Kay

fillver Lolte Ivm
Col Geo Reed *

Alice I<ucey
Georglana Loo
Monies & Adele
Frank Haaael Or«

8pato]n'a

Don Ronaldo (4)
Louise Hamilton
4 Dots
Alberto Aveyou

SInmp'a ^

Roymon
Andy Russell
Jenn O'Nell
Lanny Vale
Martini & Lee
stimpH .Swinir^lers
Buck Calhoun
Joyettea

. Snn Bay Gar^ena
Beatrice ft Danny
>rbleu Wilson
Gale Shaw
Av Doles
Grey Gayaon
AgncH Willis
Don Anton Oro
6eth St Batliskeller

Bill Fletcher
Bella Belmont
Adele de Vore
Virginia Lawlor
Fay Raye
Dotty Allen
Tony Bennett Oro
Ray Ilarklns

Swan Club
Marty Bohn
Barbara Joan
Hilton Sis
Cleo Valentine
Nuncy T^ee
Bonnie Stuart
Eafl Donny Ore

SOtli Cenlury
3 Poppers
Mike Pcdocin
<\rtl)ur Strohman S
Harry McKay

Tmns-Attnntle
Tavern

Billy JanicA
l.'arlotta Dale

Venice Grill
,

Katlierlne King
Eddie Thomns
Margie King
Bobby King
Nick Ravallo
King Sis
Roberta Wynne

Warwick Hotel
Joe Coo Ore
^I'eber'a llof Bma

Camden
Dorothy Lyman
Pon Bannerman
Jack Smith
Grant Fam
Edith CarroU ^
Tom
Jules Placco'a Oro
Syd Golden
Raths'r Eldoradlans
Dave Plemon

Wilson's
joe Hough
Art Matltuea
Hep CatH
Onlsy Mae
Dewey Rae
Gone Stockwell
Geo Baquci Oro

Yacht Club
MItzl Grnrr
Joan Coraz
MonVK. Alba
Billie I^e
Victor Nelson Oro

CLEVELAND
Alpine Vllluge

Norman & McKay
Pere Sl conchlta
Willie Mnithlan Ore
Bob Copter
FranrcB Auer

El Ihinipo

Bob ifannerH Oro
Sammy Llpman
.loan Mnrcli
Hal Hconey
Ucof TrUHt Gin

Eldorndo Clnb
Aggie Auld
J ^fackonzie Ore

Gourmet Clob
Royal Hawnllans O
Bill Lochman

Hotel Allerton

Joe Baldl Ore
Hotel Cnrter

Thixton Spronger :

Ambn^sadurs Ore
Charles Wick

Hotel Cleveland
Henry King Ore
Hotel Fenwoy Hall
Johnny Cowglll ..

Grant Wilson
Hotel Hollcnden

Callahan Sla
Deane Janis •

Roily Rolles
Woody Wtlnon
Souihornalres Ore

Hotel sutler
Ray Morton Ore
JoHO I'eroz Ore
Ernie Taylor

Iji Conira Cliib
Freddie Carlono Ore
Lindsay's Skybar

Maurice Rocco
Hal Simpson
Poqrl do Lukca

Monaco's Cafe
Frnnc Reynolds
Tafta Redheads
Lou Story Ore

Moonds Club
Gene Kerwln's Ore
Jane Pickens

Regal Clnb
Ducky Malvin Oro

3700 Club
Art West
S Arlstoerata
Hal Hall ^
Shirley Burke
Don Walsh Oro

FITTSBUBGH
Anchorage

Hugh Mort'^n Oro
Maynard Doune
Arlington f^ge

Phil Cavezza Oro..

Bnlcooades
"

Buddy Carlson Ore
Bill Orecn'a

Leighton Noble Ore
Bine Ridge Inn

Lou liUeky Ore
Benny Austin
Warren & Durkln
Johnny Gallia
Benny Austin

lloogle-Woogle Clnb
Boog Sherman
Maxle Simon
Harry Comorada
Tubby Miller
Cblok Wllllama

: Club - Petite

Piccolo Pete Oro
Bobby Carllnle
De Maralse Bis
Eileen O'Sh^a
Cork- and Bottle

Nelson Maples
Colonial

George Wells Ore
Henrietta

Cddle Peyton's
Art Schamborg Ore
Mildred Segal
Eddie Peyton
Sandy Mccllntock
Marlon Muller

El Chico
Mario Ore
Carlos CreoB
BaAkott Bt t^nnon
De Marios

51 Clnb
Connie Qregg
4 Kings ^

H«tel Vort MM
Ken Bailer Oro
Johnny MUchell
Hkrry Walton
Jessie Wheatley

. Hotel Henry
(Nllver OrUl)

M Controraa Ore '
.

Conchlta
<aa7 M'a)

Dorothy Noubltt

VoUl 7lh Avenna
Be^s Saunders
Ida iola
Bverett Hardn
Betty Donaboe
Al D<tvln

Hotel Rooaevelt
4 Skyllnera

Hotel Sohenley
Billy Hinds Oro
'Joy Ltnd

Hotel Wm Tflnn

Virginia Ramos
Frank Andrlnl Oro
UeiTj-Go-Bonnd

Bubbles Becker O
Frances Stone
Cy Hollywood

New Pons
Ralph Allen Oro
Pavalo & Core
EstruUta
Ginger Fors
Juanlta
Buddy Birch

NlTon Cafe
A) Marlsco Oro
Bob Carter
Bob Rtpa
Evelyn f*arney
Kay Vernon
Manor & Mlgnon

_ Nut Honso
Sherdlna Walker o
Ted filake
George Gregg
Harry Frank
30% Klein
Chuck Wilson
Walson

Oasla
Benoy Burton Ore '

Betty I.ee
Babe Rhooes
Skip Kelson

Pines
Don Rutter
Bill LeRoy Oro

Shangrl-lA
Bob DIckBon Oro
Ellen Vargo

.Trelon

Billy Merle Oro
June Collins
Dance Darlings
Barry ParkH

YacUt Clnb
H Middleman Oro
Mildred Bailey
Leon Fields
FortunelloB '

Franco & Berle
Christine Forsyth
Shirley Heller

8ky-Yae
Tommy C^rlyn Ore
Bill Douglna
Pee Wee Walker
Billy Sagone

Unton. Grill
Sammy Wallers
Frank Natale
Mike Sandretto

Villa Madrid
Etzl Covato Ore
Mark Lane
Arturo & Evelya
Jane Dovor
Marlon Vinny
Bonttn Montex
Line (6) r

BOSTON
Beachcomber

Harry Morrlssoy
Ruth Wayne
Dance Players Tr
Howard Brooke
PsnchD & Dolores •

Buster Kolm Rev
Bllnstrub'e

PAter Bodge Oro
Harry Stockwell
The Del Rloa '

Arilnl & Lodzia
KadolC
Ircno Stark

Cusn Munaoa
Al Tory Ore
Harrison Aulgor
Juyo Martin
Tom Brown
Kathyrn l<''orteMer

I.ouIbo Sherwood
Earl Gregg
Jane GIddlngs
Jean Carle
Don Muckol

Club Miiyfair
Ranny Weeks Ore
Bernio Uonnett O
George'' LIbby Rev
Joe Frisco
Adolalde MofCett
Don John Fisher
Allen Carney
Doris Abbott
Club Vnnlty f^lr

Farren Broa Ore •

Stella Ray
GInnle O'Keefe
Betto Clairo

Coconnut Grove
Mickey Alport Oro
Don Kiro Ore
Wally Wanger Rev
Billy Paine
Marianne Francis
Amapola Lopez
Blondoll 2
Frcdcrllta
Paatonea & Fanehon
(Molmly l.nunicet

^farjorlo Garretson
Herb Lewis

Copley Pluza
(ShemtoB RfiDm)

Rtiby Nowmiin Oro
Julia Barboi'r
(Merry-Go-Roand>
Mark Gllbfirt 3
Cruwroni llonso

Ray Cnlilnh Ore
Sally Keith
Jacqueline Hurley
Harriet Walker
Billy Byrd
Crawfordeltes

Fox Si Hounda .

Milton Goorgo Ore
Irene Donnhuo
David Ballonttne
(Rhumbn Casino

Rbom)
OharlpR Wolk Ore
Ix:s Habanoroa (6)

Ili-Uat
Pete Herman Ore .

Lucille Groy
Franli Petty

Hotel Brndrord
{Circus Room)

Warren & Bodee
Ilnte) Bmnawlck.
(Bermudn Tormfe)
Raymond Scott Ore
Billy Leach
Roberln

Hotel esscx'

Ken Travers Oro
Jack Manning Oro
Billy Keljy
Frost &. Helena
Robortn Hines
Conga Teresa
Jean Monti

Hotel l^nox
(l^ntfx Arms)

Bob Hardy Ore
Kay Ivors

Hotol Mloerra
Bunny McVoy Oro
Barbara Douglass

Hotel SomenMt
(BnllnnMi Room)

Harry Marahard O
Hotel Statler

<Terruoe Room)
Howard Jonca Ore
Jack Edwards

(Cnfo Rouge)
Saivy CAvlrehIo Oro
Hotol WostmlnHtor

(Blue Room)
Karle Rohdo Ore
Billy & St George
Arden & Reynard
Tom Barry
International Cofa
Ted Crowlpy Ore
Norman 'Boleter
Dot Parker
Miller St Boogie
Iionova
Bob Franklin

Ken Club
Stuff Smith Ore
Russ Howard

l:dttln Qunrrer
Anthony Bruuo Ore
RhumbollerH Ore
Paul Gorrllts
Delle Orelle
Paul £ G Hartmaa
Rossi Sla
Mimic Men
Busier Kelm Ens
Helen CnrroU

(lounge Kar)
Hum & Strum
Escudero & LaPl^ta

Miami Grove
Jimmy McHale Ore
]<ennlo Flta:

DlAnne & Michael
LoUa Dally
.lohnny Dave
Clarence Jackson
Rose Clianmnn

Rlu Casino
Goorgo Harris OrD
Harry Siwar
Wally Wanger Rev
Cherl & Tamaclta
Oaron & Bennett
3 RIddcr Boya
(Garden I.flunge) ^

Newoll & KmmcIt
Steuben's

(Vienna Room)
I«w Conrad Qro
Boyd HcatV^f
Chester Dolphin
.•vrmatrong & siara
Barry & Kngllsh
Dolore.H Rood

The Cnre
Don DIBona Oro
J*ek Flslier
Tamara Dorlva
Currlto & Carol
Phil Barry

Tlc-Tofl
.loe Kevlla Ore
Jimmy Ilodgea

MARRIAGES
Rosalind Russell to Frederick

Brisson, in iSanta Barbara, Oct. 29.

Bride is film actress; he's a Holly-

wood agent and son ot Carl Brisson.

Catherine Reeve to Thomas Kil-

patriclj, in Princeton, N. J., Oct. 21.

Groom is company manager of

'Cuckoos On the Hearth' (Morosco,

N. Y.); bride is non-pro.
Edna Levy to Harold Florence, In

Hollywood, Oct. 26. He!s 'Frisco

nitery operator.

Maude Paley to Dave Mallon, In

New York, Oct. 27. Both are per-

formers. ,

Adeline Seaman to Charles Henry

Forsythe, in London, Oct. 22. Both

arc performers, members of For-

sythe, Seaman and Farrcl act, Amer-
icans, who went to England several

years ago, and did some producing

there.

Louise Piatt to Jed Harris In

Juarez, Mexico, Oct. 20. She's the

stage and screen player; he's the

legit producer.
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House Reviews.
-Conttnaed from pate 22^

STATE, N. Y.

Oie Daily News coiumnlflt Introduces

the Kuest stars. Gower and Jeanne

Ijid Jean Sablon, both appearing in

the Persian Room of th* Plaza Hotel,

merely took bows, but Adrienne

Ames, the ex-flUn player, who has

lust started sustaining flloi gossip on

yrSN, told a gag that was nor very
• lunny. However, her appearance

was a good trailer for her radio col-

umn, so maybe shell also be booked

at the State.
' Other Broadway columnists wait-

ing for an open. we& at the State

are Dorothy KUgallen (Journal-
' American) and Leonard I^ons (Post),

the house already having played Ed
Sullivan, Louis Sobol, Ted Friend
and Nick Ifenny. And after the
booking office nms out of Broadway
columnists, bow about those who
conduct pillars on cooking and how
to whip up a lace coverlet?

Scho.

NATIONAL, L'VILLE

Louisollle, Oct. 23.

National Players, Tommy Hanlon,
Vi Shaffer, NelUe Clark, Al De
Clercg, Dance Stylists, Allan Sher,
Kennon, Los Argentlnos, £xotiques;

. 'Bride Wore Crutches' .(20th).

Just a fair, stage show, and not up
to the standard of previous weeks'
offerings. Stock players VI Shaffer,
"Tommy Hanlon, Nellie Clark and Al
De Clercq are the backbone of the
more than an hour live-talent eifort,

going through the amusing lines and
situations found In 'Getting Gertie's
Garter.' Players deliver a boisterous
version of the Avery Hopwood farce,
interspersed by line ntimbers and
three so-so.vaude acts.

House gets by with , two sets, one
an interior and the other a barn,
with most of the comedy antics tak-

' Ing place In the rustle setting.

Players garnered plenty of laughis

from a predominantly male audi-
ence, and at times border on the
blue.

Vauds portion of the bill and the
girl line stack up as the most enter-
taining portions of the ^ow, with an
unbilled pair of tapsters, male and
femme, stepping oS some fast beats.

At show caught they were at vari-
ance with the orch on tempo, but
their offering was eliort and speedy,
-and the audience -apparently didn't
notice. Allan Sher scored with his
whistling impressions. Does some
trick stuff whistling while smoking
a cigar and closes with a life-like

impression of Joe Frisco.
Kennon, xylophone manipulator,

gets some sweet sounds from his

instrument and closes by playing the
woodpile while it is covered by a
cloth. Makes quite a point of an-
nouncing that this Is 'copyrighted
and protected material.' Los Argen-
tinos, h^nd-balancing and tumbling
troupe (6), four males and two
femmes, run through pyramid build-
ing, tumbling and cartwheels to a
big hand. Acts' time is brief, but
they registered solidly.
House boasts a line of 15 shapely,

young, attractive dancers, and gals
made a hit with the patrons on five

appearances. Couple of them step
,'out for tap specialties and get over
' okay. They're billed as the Lee Sis-
ters.

Stage bills 'aie pulling highly iat-

Isfactory biz and house Is now in the
ninth week of the policy. Manager
Jack Sidney is putting on several ex-
ploitation ideas: Monday night Is

'Swing Band Night,' with cash prizes
for the best local swing crews. Cur-

.
rently lining up a radio quiz pro-
gram to be aired over WINN and
sponsored by a local brewery. Also
adds extra show Saturday night,
starting at midnight, which gels
plenty of the defense workers.

Biz at last show Thursday (23),

opening day, was near capacity.
' - ' Hold.

KEITH'S BOSTON

Boston, Oct. 24.

The Herzo0s (6>, Sue Ryan, Bob
Evans, Mills Brothers (S>, Buster
West and Lucille Page with Jack
Goodhean, Solly Rand; 'Wetter Give
a Sticker an Even Break'- (U).

W«U-baIanced variety ' bill fea-
tures Sally Rand here this week.
Fanner doSes the' show and the cus-
tomers get tEeir money's worth
while waiting for the main event
nuss Rand gyrates with' fans and a
big balloon in two separate routines
seen here before. Flesh' -flasher sat-
isfies the boys but both numbers-
would be more entertaining if cut
Buster West and Lucille Page,

next-to-shut, offer nothing new in
their familiar routine, but grabbed
generous plaudits- in the dance de-
partment West's soft shoe eccentric
solo and Miss Page's torso-twister
single click ol»y; she also garnered
a nice hand for her comedy hill-
billy song, joined later by West in a
short comedy dance. .Tack Good-
neart assists' capably as usual in the

(Chicago, Oct. 25.
Harry Reso, Sybil Boioan, Julian

and Marjori, Kitty Carlisle, Chicago
Ballet (16); 'Hold Back the Daum'
(Par).

hokum antics tiiat precede the danc-
ing. .

The five Herzogs, novelty trapeze
act, are the openers, a good bet for
any vaude show. Four girls register
in swinging trapeze and rope tricks,
then the fifth partner comes out of
the audience in street clothes and
gets over nicely in clowning stuff
on the moving strand. Finishes -with
a front dive and one-leg catch that's
a gasper. /

Mills Brothers, in the four spot,
give out a quartet of numbers, of
which 'Lazy River' and 'Sweet Lucy
Brown' click best. WHeri 'caught
they could have done arTenco're. Al-
though the novelty of this act has
worn off and they have not olTered
much new in recent years, the
rhythm quartet still holds atten-
tion throughout and gives a better-
than-average performance for this
type of act 'Why the ace guitarist
who accompanies them does not get
at least a momentary spot Is any-
body's guess, but it appears that the
boys have at least the makings of a
new twist there.
Sue - Ryan, strenuous songster,

playing deuce, burlesques various
types of singers, themer to magazine
cover girls, and really gets across
with her dual version (ragtime and
swing) of "You Made Me Love You.'
Bob Evans, ventriloquist, is very
okay in a smartly routined act that
wastes no time or motion.
Larry Flint's house band plays the

pit. Good business on tecond after-
noon show opening day. Fox.

CHICAGO, CHI

Only five people In the four acts
currently,.but they supply a happy
portion of entertainment
Harry Reso tees off after the open-

ing chorus number and does well
with his pantomime comedy, es-
pecially the juggling bit, and scores
with his novelty dancing style.

,

Sybil Bowan remains standard
through the years, but changes her
routine with sufficient frequency to
prevent her from growing stale to
audiences. She has some new im-
personations here, and does them
well, but her standard of Gloria
Swanson and the cockney beauty
winner remain strong comedy items.
Julian and Marjori scored mightily
Witt; their class ballroom numbers.

Billed as headliner but coming up
with the weakest returns was Kitty
Carlisle. Her work, when caught,
lacked fire and showmanship.

GoM.

Airlines
sContmneA from page 2;

brought reports that Georgie Jessel'
had lett the West Coast and was
flying straight to Broadway to tell

his friends about the world's great-
est baby.' Jessel flew out to the
other end of the line early Sat-
urday to have a look at his heir and
was due back yesterday (28).

Dwight Deere Wiman had seat

space Sunday (26) to get to the
Coast in time to witness the open-
ing of his and Jack Kirkland's pro-

duction of the musical comedy ten-

tatively titled 'They Can't Get You
Down.'

Ilka Chase is hard-pressing Andre
Kostelanetz for the airways riding

championship with' all her United

Air Line flights hither and thither

these last few weeks. Between
broadcasts and rehearsals, the gal is

filling lecture dates by the barrel,

most recently hopping a United

plane to Cleveland .on Friday (24).

Kosty is right in there himself, how-
ever, for. on Sunday (26) he boarded

a Mainliner for Los Angeles.

'How Green' Precm
United Air Lines also reports that

for the preem of 'How Green Was
My Valley' at the Rivoli, 20th-Fox

has been bounding critics in from

al lover the flag-stiips.

Cleveland seems to be getting to

be quite the place for aerial trav-

elers to set down and light for

awhile. In addition to La Chase

chasing out there, Simone Simon
went UAL to the Cleveland Clinic

Clinic—pipe the doubletalk!—for a

checkup Thursday (23), following

Mary Pickford, who had sailed out

a. few fiays before. Morion Dow
ney, although on another ship, went

the same day to the same city

aboard the same line.

United brought Frank J. Taylor,

mag writer, in from his California

ranche to pow-wow with the editors

while other UA^ cargo in«luded

Dale Carnegie, the Influencer, out

for a C(iicago stopover before hit-

ting the skyways lor Portland, Ore.

la. Carney Embezzler

Nabbed in St. Louis
St. Louis, Oct. 28.

. Arthur O'Neal, 41, wanted in
Nashua, la., for embezzling $775
while manager of a carny playing
there, was nailed in St Louis last

week and admitted the charge.
O'Neal's pinch was brought at>out by
a policeman. Earl Robertson, Who
read of O'Neal's lam in a State
Highway Patrol bulletin that also

said the fugitive had a sister living
here.
Every ajn. Robertson cased the

sister's home and last week saw a car
standing at the curb that answered
the description mentioned in the
bulletin. He entered the house and
seeing a man, said, 1 know you,
O'Neal. You might as well sur-
render. We have the house isur-

rounded,' - O'Neal then admitted his
Identity and guilt Iowa authorities
were notified to extradite their
quarry. .

Narrowly Avert

Triple Tragedy

In Morton Circus

Toronto, Oct 24.

Death was apparently looking the

other way when, during a single

performance here of Bob Morton's

Circus in the Maple Leaf -Gardens,

some 10,000 spectatprs screamed or

gasped three times as three of the

headline acts Encountered a toss-up

in timing that might have spelled

tragedy. The first was when Terrell

Jacobs, wild-animal trainer, was at-

tacked by a 600-pound lion in a cage

of 28 lions and tigers; the second

when Betty Bell of the Flying Wards,
aerialists, dropped into a net which
wrenched its stanchions and pulled
out of the concrete to leave her two
feet from the floor; the third when
Pecjay Ringens, bicycle tank-diver,
failed to emerge on time as prop-
men rushed up for assistance.

.

In Terrell's act, one of the high-
lights is having a lion walk parallel
wires eight feet up, with Terrell
leaping to the wire and hanging up-
side-down as the lion passes over
him. This tiifae, the lion lost i s
balance, fell down in a scramble
with the trainer during whicn "gun
and whip were lost Terrell re-
trieved his gun and whip, after his
right arm was' gashed, and managed
to put the lion back into its routine
with the others. The lion has been
doing the stunt for over two years,

has made 24 falls according to the
records, but this is the flrst time it

has attacked its trainer.

In the Flying Wards aerial act,

two of the quartet had successfully

done their somersaults and twists

when Betty Bell took her 50-foot

drop, with the net collapsing a

couple of feet above the concrete.

Gus Bell, her husband, was about to

drop when his wife and brother,

member of the ground crew, shouted
to him not to. Gus climbed down
the 50-foot rope-ladder.

Peejay Ringens wasTtnircked out

and pulled out of a 3-foot tank after

his 90-foot leap through the air on a

bicycle. Stunt involves riding down
a narrow ramp 80 feet off the ground
and then a mid-air leap in which
Ringens discards the bicycle and
then takes a long-dive into a 3-foot

tank of water.

Trio repeated their acts twice-

daily during remainder of Tor'onto

engagement.

Fred Bradna lU

Fred Bradna, equestrian director

of the Ringlings, Barnum & Bailey

Circus, is in the Jewish hospital,

Philadelphia, under treatment for

pleurisy. He is reported out of

danger. Showman was taken ill In

New Orleans and was' treated there

for a time. John Ringling North,

managing - director of the big tap,

planned sending Bradna to Sarasota,

but he preferred going to the Philly

hospital, where he knows a number
of physicians.

Bradna expects to rejoin the out-

fit soon. Ringling show is remain-

ing out a week longer than last .sea-

son, playing southern stands. It is

booked until Nov. 22.
'

Football

By Dkk Fishell
(WHW, JV. y.. Sports Commentator)

College Games -

Clemson—Geo. Washlngion
No contest as Clemson chops down

Washington.

NTV—Penn SUtc
This Is a good State team, only

weak in reserves. It should turn
back the Violets.

Alabama—Kentucky
Kentucky is only mediocre. Ala-

bama has found her stride and moves
along with a triumph.

Arkansas—Texas A. Sc M.
The Texas Aggies continue to roll

up touchdowns.
' Army—Notre Dame

The Soldiers are going out of their
league to taste their flrst defeat of
the year.

Baylor—TCU
If they-'can recover from the physi-

I.a. State—Tennessee
A lossup, with Tennessee getting

the iiod.

MarqueUe—Mississippi

Ole Miss, and a waltz.

MichlKan State—Mlssoarl
Missouri'^ forward wall is too

tough.

Minnesota—Northwestern
Despite many injuries, the Min-

nesota Gophers rumble on.

Oregon—Washington State
Washington State goes back to

normal as Oregon wins.
Penn—Navy

Penn gets its flrst setback of the
year as Navy wakes up.

Plttsbargb-.rOhio Stale

The Buckeyes go to town'.'

Probable Football Winners

(And Proper Odds)

College Games
(SATURDAY, NOV. 1)

GAMES WINNERS ODDS
*CIemsoii-Gc«rge Washington ..... Clemson 4-1

NTU-Penn State Penn St«tc 3-1

Alabama-Kentneky AOkbams 4-1

Arkanaaa-Texaa A. * M Texas A. & M 4-1

Army-Netre Dame Notre Dame 3-1

Baylar-TCD TCU Even
Boston CoUege-TempIe Temple 7-5

Colcate-Holy Cross Colgate 11;S

Colninbla-CemcU Cornell 12-5

PetreH-Manhattan .TT Detroit 4-1

Dnqncanc-VlUanovs Villandva 1-4

Fordbam-Pardne Fordham 5-1

Georgia-Anbnm Georgia 5-1

Georgia Tceh-Dnkc ..- Dnke A-1
lUinoIa-Mloblgan Mlohlgan 4-1

lowa-Indlaiia Indiana 8-6

La. Slate-Tennesue Tennessee .6-5

Marqnettc-MlsstsslppI Mlas 3-1

Mich. State-MIasoari Mbsonrl .'...Even

Mlnneaota-Northwestcm Minnesota 12-5

Oregon-Wash. State Oregon 12-5

Penn-Navy Navy 5-7,

Pltlabnrgh-Ohlo Slate > Ohio Slate ...r 4-1

PrlDccton-Barvard Harvard 3-1

SHUrTcxaa Texas 3-1

Stanford-Santa Clara Stanford 11-5

UCLA-Calif. Calif. Even
VanderbUt-TBUne Tnlane 6-6

- Wlsconsln-Syracue WlSconjIn 3-1

Tale-Brown Tale .Even

• Friday night (31). \

Record: Won, 89; Lost, 36; Ties, 2; Percent, .712.

National Pro League
(SUNDAY, NOV. 2)

Glants-Cardlnals Giants .'. 4-1

Dodgers-Eagles Dodgers 4-1

Bears-Packers Beara 3-1

'Bams-Llons Rams 2-1

Rcdsklns-Stcclera Redskins 3-1

Record: Won, 18; Loot. 5; Ties, t; Percent, .783.

cal beating handed it by Fordham,
TCU should win.

Boston College—Temple
A dogflght with Temple having the

edge tiecause of Andy Tomasic.

Colgate—Holy Cross

Holy Cross is just another football

team and Colgate is underrated. Col-

gate Anally blossoms forth and up-

sets Cross.

Colombia—Cornell

Columbia has lost its magic while

Cornell is on the upbeat

Detroit—Manhattan
Manhattan has won its gafne of the

year and will take it on the chin

from a potent Detroit squad.

Dnqoesne VHIanova
Experts rate this a pushover for

Duquesne. But Villanova will bounce
back for a grueling triumph.

Fordham Pnrdue
Purdue is just a running team.

Fordham can do everything.

Georgia—Auburn
The Georgians back in the victory

column.
Georgia Tech—Dnke

Duke is too powerful.
Illinois—Michigan

Michigan all Ihe way.
Iowa—Indiana

The Indiana Hopsiers oulpass

Iowa. . • . .

Princeton—Harvard
The Harvards are better coached.

They'll win.

SMU—Texas
A tough game, with Texas- on the

long end of the score.

Stanford—Santa Clara
Even-Steven, but got to stay with

Stanford.

UCLA—Calif.

Toss a coin—and it's California.

VanderbUt—Tnlane
Tulane's power turns the trick.

Wisconsin—Syracnse
The midwest to predominate.

Tale—Brown
The Yales pass their way home

Nat'l Pro League
Giants—Cardinals

Giants to bounce back for a vic-
tory over the Cards.

Dodgers—Eagles
'

Ace Parker tc Co. do it again.

Bears—Packers
The Bears in a high-scoring game.

Rams—Lions
The Rams have been coming along

fast

Redsklns-Steelers
Sammy Baugh's pitching will, lead

tb? w^x to rn.?^"?' vic'p -;'. j
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ACflVE^LATHER FACIALS

for their precious

complexions

Million-dollar complexions must
have the finest care I That'swhy love-

ly screen stars are so keen about

ACTIVE-LATHER FACIALS. Lux
Toilet Soap's ACTIVE lather re-

moves stale cosmetics, every

trace of dust and dirt thor-

oughly—gives skin protec- '

tion it needs. Yoiu- own
precious complexion
deserves this same
cherishing care every *

day. Why not let it .

help you to new
loveliness I

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap

TryACTIVE-LATHER FACIALS for 30 Days

, ^ RINSE WITH L_
(*• WARM WATERJHCN
'v WITH caoLtenn |v

\^ LAINEft DOEt A

NOW PAT THE mce
^ ,

ORy.lTf£El$SOFIl(U^ SMOOIHEft. SB
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